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Killing Yon—And Your Family 

TIm! 8rticl«, ‘Killer Weed’ 
(November 24),/{^ve us 
some hard facts about jun-, 
kies and this deadly habit 
The confessions by some 
of the addicts were 
spmeH^dling 

Manaah K. Das, 
Calcutta 

■ llianks for taking up a 
burning issue. It should 
go a long way in creating 
awareness about the evils 
ut drugs 

ArtaMishra, 
Cuttack 

■ It is a pity that our 
youths take to drugs in the 
belief that they will give 
relief or happiness. No 
drug can really relieve one 
of boredom, pain or ten¬ 
sion. Drugs not only 
snatch aww happiness 
from the individu^ con¬ 
cerned, but from their 
iarnilics and friends, too. 

It is sad to leain that 
over 68,500 Cakiittans are 
addicted to heroin But 
what IS mon< saddening is 
that no drug courts have 
been set up in West 
Bengal Public awareness 

alone cannot stop drug 
abuse. 

The dru^rds are play¬ 
ing with tiK future of the 
nationand must be punish¬ 
ed without any mercy. 
'Ihis is a difficult, but not 
impossible, task. 
Siaran Pd Singh 
Sandhu, 
Calcutta 

II The issue was informa¬ 
tive and has helped me a 
lot in my project work 
Why don’t people realise 
that dru^ are ruining enti¬ 
re (amUies? And why are 
drug smugglers allowed 
to dinve on this deadly 
trade? 
DammodVaid, 
Andaman Islands 

Why Waste? 

Stop wasting precious 
newsprint on ‘Loud Spea¬ 
kers’ (October 20) and 
their ilk. Why don’t you 
publish something on 
Elvis Presley or the 
Beatles instead? 
S. Mukheijee, 
Berhampore, 

Stained Art 
In your feature on stained 
gim (November 24), 
you stated tliat it was the 
“city’s first exhibition on 
stained glass art by Uma 
Sin^”. 

I would liite to point out 
that Calcutta had an exhibi¬ 
tion on the art of medieval 
stained glass 14 years ago 
byKatayiuiSaklaLTheBri- 
ti^ CoundL Calcutta, 
made possible mnts for 
SaMat to stuly glass 
under die r^owned 
Patrick Reyntiens OBE. 
The British Coundl later 
exhiUted stained glass 
panels and water colours 
bySaklat 

Another young artist, 
Tandra ChSnda, had also 
recent^ exhibited her stu- 
ned ouM works at the Bri- 
tkb Coundl 
aOssBle, 
Calcutta 
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DR DWUENDRANATH MAITRA 
(1878^1950) 

IPI 
Sh 

rin 

rhe youngest son of Dr 
Loknath Maitra and Jagattari- 
ni Devi, well-known mHical 
practitioner and philanthrop¬ 
ist DrDwyendranath Maitra 
was bom on September 9, 
1878. His ancesual home was 
atRRjsbahifnowin 
Ban^adesh), He showed an 
exceptional merit in the field 
of education from an early 
age. For,hewastheoolysuc- 
ce«^ candidate lo his batch 
at the MB examination. 

He married Leela Devi in 
1902 and jtdncd Mayo Hoapi- 
tid as resident aorgeon. Here 
he lost his left eye white carry¬ 
ing out some eiqperinients at 
die laboratmy. Despite Ms : 
handicap he made a name for 
himself as an ^ surgeon. 

His expardsein sutgeay Is 
best tOuttrkted by bis suooasa- 

folly operating a ghmd below 
the arm of his wife. Again, 
when his only son, S^en, 
was down with Austiomylitis 
at the age of 10. he literally 
nve hM a fresh tease of life 
byskiHfollycanyingoutadifii- 
cuU surgery on his thigh. In 
1912, he went on a tour to 
Europe and the US. 

Be^des medicine. Dr ! 
Maitm pursued other inter¬ 
ests as well. He always encou¬ 
raged hia children to read as 
mudi they could and often 
took them to plays, moides 
and even public Ainctions to 
listen to the speeches of great 
leaders ofdie dme>The fiuni- 
ly members would often 
spend an eming together 
with tgamdvfworMnaking. 
At dffles diey wohM be jtdned 
IV huniaatteslike iUidm 

Nag. Hirm Kumar Sanyal, 
Jibanmoy Roy and even Suku- 
marRay 

Dr Maitra took an active 
part in establibhing the 
Bengal Social Service Lea¬ 
gue. Pandit Shibnath Shastri 
named it the Bangiya Hita- 
sadhan Mandali. It was formal¬ 
ly inaugurated on February 
13,1915, with Rabindranath 
Tagore providing the inaugu¬ 
ral address. In foct, Tagore 
was the present of the Lea¬ 
gue for some time. It wasdevo- 
ted to various social services 
lUce relief operations during 
fomineand floods, propaga- 
don of adult education in villa¬ 
ges and holding night classes 
for the employe adults Dur¬ 
ing the Bankura Famine, 
Tagore wrote the pliQ'. Ateu- 
Ii4 and staged it at various 

places. The funds raised 
tiirough staipng this (day was 
spent on fomine relief opera¬ 
tions Even Mahatma Gandhi 
had addressed a meeting of 
the League 

In 1924, Dr Maitra started 
the ftehool of Popular Educa¬ 
tion In 1930 he went to the 
USSR and four years later tou¬ 
red Japan and China In 1944 
he played a major rote in start¬ 
ing the adult women's educa¬ 
tion centre, Srinanda Ano¬ 
ther establishment founded 
by him was the Cultural FeU 
lowship with Fore^pi 
Countries. He died on Novem¬ 
ber 26, 1950 

The sketch above shows 
his residence at 4 Sambhu- 
nath Pandit Street in the 
Bhowanipore area of south 
Calcutta. 

wmmnmm 



A south Indian, who spent her childhood in Calcutta, tries to fall out of love with 
the city...but fails. A New Year si)ecial by PoileSengupta 

Scene One 
(As the play btffins a stilt s/hH IaIIs on a 
woman tYpmg tight honlstAge 'sht types 
a bne, rolk) the shut out of the 
typewriter nukt s a simlhoin i tion and 
readstharh bullAtgdvtohytstll) 
Woman: (Namimg) Olltri is vou 
round 4 torner in ( ak iKId you nu * t the 
unexpected- a paik IIm buitdinKs 
around it stand like. knhiddinK si i.ints 
as if no ram, nu sun slunild I ill on it At the 
end uf the pat k then is anutlii r ipiardi 
an This is the usual busu t small shat ks 
with mud walls and tik routs andsagRinR 
lines of wdshmit Wat* i Rusht s uiicc a 
sinnly from a broki n wati r mams neai by 
and little brown babii s splash happily in a 
lake that gathi rs to itself tht litti r of tin 
park and of the pavement bi vond Lve 
tyUimg IS aLLommodakd in Cakiittas 
{Mukv -reftige(>s from Bang! ulish sktp 
ing nikshawallahs peanut vi ndoi s anti 
inevitably the fanatit group ot tiM)tb.in 
lovers thf Piles and tin Piiskasts of 
Calcutta 

(fadt out Whitt liKhisioim on Again 
a 40-ish nun is sitting on a path btiuh 
ent ouragmg a h ini ol i d lootb,ilh i s 
oftstagi ) 
Man: Come on Poltu pass (lass it fiist 
time, damn you hhokon muvt up up 
run. yes, that sit siioot shoot 
Woman: (Appioathing)! xtust me 
Man: Yes’ 
Woman: Mi Dasgupta’ (nioil tMiiiiig 
You asked me to iiu 11 you li< 11 I spoke 
to you on the phone this mot mug and 
Man: Oh, IkIIo litllo Coini tome sit 
down You are Si data ’ 
Wennan: Sniata Raghavan that s right 
Man: (bhouttng) Gour ay (lOur mark 
him. mark Poltu m.in to man thai it 
now (1o thi waniari sottii) Sorry 
please sit down l\ait It t im clean it for 
you, all these ptanut slit lis thtit 
Woman: lliank vou I I was hoping you 
would hast thi tiiiii toanswirafi wqurs 
tions lamdoingasiiKsonCakuttat u 
Man: Oh yis lor /he (ahutta I inns 
you told me 
Woman; Tliat’s right And dsfiaitutthe 
story, I want to talk to some well known 
people of thi city 
Maiu How many |s opie havt you iiitervK 
wed so far’ 
Woman: You an the first You see, i very 

body IS busy Of t ourse 1 >im nut airiiing 
.11 then ally tamoiis nul.itlli< VIPs but 
Man: (Laughs) Oh ves (lit second giaik 
uf fame is that not it’ I amous Ik ngalis uf 
Cakutta not known outside ^ngal 
Somethinglikt that’ 
Woman: (laughs a btth mryoush) 
Aituaily 
Man: 4y iouP (Blows whisdi) loul 
(Pn boysionit onto tin stigt gluing 
Man gi ts up to st parate thnn) Ail right 
stop It Baik to your places Continue 
Debu, takt tlu s|X)l (Blows whiiUe 
again Gaim nsunns) 
Woman: Well um 1 was wundt 

ting could you answii these questions 
phase’ Just a kw it wont take much 
tune I realist you an a busy man 
Man: (Slill standing laughs mows 
/wi//m7 away/Busy’No no I'm not busy 
at all I go to (>ai lal lat niai ket in the moi n 
ing to buy fish have my lundi at nuie, 
catch the tram at 9 tu to office, look at 
three files through the day drmk unipte 
en cups of tea and come stiaigiit to this 
pai k Nothing to Im busy about fSma// 
pause Uitn shouts) latiii Poltu, move up 
move up 
Woman: An th« >■( < hildnii a part of a 
(lub Ol something’ 



Man: Club? No, no. Clubs are for rich 
people and for lucky ones. I think mem¬ 
bers of such clubs are very happy keep¬ 
ing non-members away. What sort of 
pride is that? Making rules to exclude 
other people? Here, anybody can join the 
club Anybody 
Woman: Nut like the clubs on the Mai- 
dan.isit? 
Man: No. (iMUghs) Not like Mohun 
Bagan, East Bengal or Mohammedan 
Sporting. Not at all. 
Woman: But, seriously, vdiat do you get 
out of it? 
Man: (Angrfl[y.jGetuutofit?Whatdoyou 
mean, what do I get out of it? Do you think 
everything has a price? Everj^ing in 
tenns of rupees and paise? (F^use. 
Subsides ) I am sorry. I am sony for tou¬ 
ting. It was not right 
Woman: (Going up to him) I am sony, 
too Ihat is not what I meant. I didn’t i»it 
my question well. 
Man: (Disregardiogber) It is this money 
business that I don't like at all. When 1 
played, there was no money in tiie game. 
We played just for the love of iL Today's 

sham amateuramake me sick. 
Woman: Teli me about your career. 
Man: (Bitterfy) Career? Il^ football car¬ 
eer? I idayed for only one dub throufl^iout 
my career, a brilliant st(^>per they (^led 
me. I was in the Bengal team at 18. and 
before I was 20 I played my first 
intemadonal. 
Wonun: When was that? 
Man: 1 grew up in the diadow of all time 
greats like Chuni Goswami, P.K. Baner- 
jee and Jarnail Singh. What giants they 
were! fGora across to sit down) And 
today? Things have deteriorab^ so 
much. After 1956, and then 19(S. Where 
are we today? (Pause) I first played only 
after Jarnail gave up playing, but even 
then... 
Woman: (SoAWYes^ 
Man: We were stiU a team to reckon with. 
But then I...I had to give up the game very 
soon. A small aeddent, you see, on the 
Maidan. Never quite recovered to play 
again. The football field takes away just as 
easily as it gives. 
Woman: And so., you... 
Man: Yes, and so I became a has-been. 

(Laughs) At 26. It dklnt tatie them long u 
forget me. Luckify, I didn’t lose my fob 
And then, Calcutta’s parks always accom 
modate the has-beens, the unwanted. 
(Boys come onstage to fdek up the bai 
that has drihed out of p^) No, take tha 
throw again. (Blows whMIe) 
Wonum: I’m sorry. I think I am disturb 
ingyuu. 
Mim: Disturbing? No, it is nut that. I an 
just wondering...if you are going to wrili 
about me, what do I say? What do I say li 
the people of Calcutta? 
Woman: Why don’t you say somethini 
about the woric ytm are doing with thesi 
chi]dren...this social work... 
Man: (Angrily) Social work! You call i 
social work? You think 1 am one of thosi 
perfumed ladies who drive these nev 
Maruti cars and distribute cake to peoph 
living in busters? 
Woman: But.. 
Man: (Still angry) Do you know wha- 
some of these boys have gone through! 
That boy Poitu saw his father hacked ta 
death by thdr landlord's himchmen; lu 
was only asking for a fair share of th( 
crop. Poltu’s mother numaged to flee At 
village wiA her son. They both work now 
as domratic servants. Deini lost his par 
ents while they were crossing the bo^ei 
from Banglad^. He now lives on Ae fot' Sith and washes cars in that block ol 

ts there. Do you want to hear any morel 
(Slencefora brief moment) 
They come here, these poor boys, and foi 
a brief hour every day, they drama oi 
being heroes. I know none ot them is 
good enough to make it big. but how can I 
teli them that? So I shout at them and 
swear at Aem. I can't run with them, and 
so I sit on this bench, but, from here, 1 
teach Aem whatever football I know In a 
way, I am their dream maker. 
Woman: I’m sorry. I don't Aink I am ask¬ 
ing the right questions. You see, I had 
made up a list of questions before I came 
here. Before! n>alised what kind ofa per 
son you are...I had Aought you would be 
one of those patrpnising types. Somebo¬ 
dy well settled, sua'essfol and doing your 
bit for society. So Aat you could talk 
about it over a drink in the club...I dul not 
realise what you really were...rm sorry. 
Man: (Gently) So what vrill you do now? 
What will you write? I haven't given )rou 
much of an interview, have I? 
Woman: That doesn't matter. You’ve 
brought Caknitta back to me. 
Man:BKk? 
Woman: I lived here lopg ago. Did iny 
schooling here, in fact. But father 
insisted Aat I went souA after that. I’ve 
only recently returned. 
Mam: So you are not unfamiliar wfth Cal¬ 
cutta! And here I was lecturing away. 
Woman: (A hint ofa laugh) Well, you 
told me of things that I did not know. No, 



iteriously, i led a very shelterwl life as a 
child. My father was extrenwly 
strict... (fhujM*, then mstfully) 1 remem¬ 
ber wlien the streets weiv washetl twice a 
day. it had the franrance of the first sum¬ 
mer rain. I would come jiome from 
school, down the newly washed street, 
and my mother would cet me Iwflu and 
aiur dam from thi* tea shop across the 
road, lliat was the only time we could eat 
it, HenKtili food, I mean. \Vlien iny father 
was home, it bad to be {lure south Indian 
food. Somehow, he ilisliktsi eveiythiiiK 
ab«>ut Calcutta. 
Man: TIten why did he live here? 
Woman: For the lx*sl isissible reason. 
He had a job here. Bettir than other 
off«*rs down south. Me brouKht my 
mother hero as a bride, and then I was 
born. (fhiust‘) Sometimes 1 w'onder how 
much of a south Indian I reallyam. 
Man: Do you sp<‘ak IteiiKali? 
Woman: Of course, I do. (even (juarrel in 
HeiiKiili. llial is one of the things my 
father disliked. He called it a form of 
impi’rialism—that liengalis should 
thrust their language on non-Kengalis. 
He never allowwl me to s|H'ak in Bengali. 
He was so strange, you know. I le tried his 
lx‘St to establish a'laniil home in the mid¬ 
dle of ibillygunge. He would do his Shiva 
Flija ever>' morning, still wet from his 
bath, and not eat till he had iirited (‘very 
single inanini loudly and elaborately. My 
mother would have got up at dawn, too. 
sutd had her bath. But in tun* south Indian 
tradition, she would wait for him to finish 
and offer him a hot lumbltT of coflee, 
before she stl down to her own cup. He 
was the centre of lier universe. A 
demi-god. 
Man: And you? 
Woman: I esca|H-d, you se>e. I was out of 
the house as much as 1 could be. But if I 
brought home fri«‘nds. I hud to make sure 
they were south Indians. Othei-wise... 
(BalU'onwsonalant'. Man iftnort-s) 
Man: Otherwise? 
Woman: You’ve forgotten the game. 
You’re not watching the imys play. 
Man: It's all right. Hiey don't need me all 
the time. Carry on... 
Woman: My father tried his best to keep 
me under coni rol. I le nuule me learn clas¬ 
sical south Indian music. It was so rigo¬ 
rous. Bo different from the lilting Tagore 
songs that my friends sang. So I learnt 
from them, all those* lovely melodies. But 
I could not sing them at home. (Pausf) I 
became a Bengali who ate no fish. A 
Bengali on the sly... But it couldn't conti¬ 
nue. Tile Bengali character does not 
allow itself to bo hidden. 
Man: Ojiughiiifi) You are right. You are 
absolutely right. Fveiy Bengali wants to 
show off his B(‘ngaliness. 
Woman: 1 began to slip up. Even when I 
thought I was in total control, I found i 

wasn't. I couldn't help it. It was Calcutta. I 
thought my father was remarkabte not to 
succumb to Cak'utla. I stilt don’t know 
how he fought it. 
Man: If he was so worried about your 
changing, why did he allow you to go to 
college? 
Woman: 'fhat's the fiinny bit, you see. 
Being highly (>ducated is part of our 
tein. We art' all supposed to do brilliantly 
at .schiHil and college. Most of us do. But 
my Klucation wasn’t allowed to question 
tradition. (P^use) 1 better go... Wliat time 
is it? 
Man: What? Oh, it’s 6.30. Walt, let me 
end the game. I didn’t realise... (Blows 
the long whtsik-) 
Woman: I must run. It's got dark. 
Man: But you haven’t asked me any 
(|U(‘stiuns. 
Woman: (Laughs) I seem to have done 
most of the talking myself. I’ve never talk¬ 
ed so much .about myself to anyone. That 
was also part of my upbringing... About 
the interview:. Can we meet again? 
Man: (liagerly) Certainly. We must... 
Woman: We will, then. 
(Fade in boys' chatter as they disperse. 
Other park sounds. Slow fade out) 

End of Scene One 

Scene TWo 

Woman: (Narrating) In 1956, the Indian 
football team reached the semi-finais of 
the Melbourne Olympics. Six years later, 
India won the gold at the Asian Games in 
Jakarta. 'I'hat was the kind of hi^ory that 
could intoxicate Calcutta, and fiU the 
city’s |>ark with potential gods. Then 
came the decline. Indian football could 
not repeat its earlier triumphs. The 
names that now rang out at footbsJI 
games in the parks of Calcutta were no 
longer Indian. They were Brazilian, 
Frx'nch, Gennan. English. Sometimes, 
one has to shop abroad for dreams. 
iFadeout. IJghtscotneoa, in theparkthe, 
man is on his bench) 
Man: fjwking at his watch) Okay, time 
up for today. (Blows the long vdiistle. The 
boys enter, Poitu wants to play on) Yes, 
Foltu, that’s all. (Pause) Ah. Srilata, there 
you are. 1 wasgettingworried. 
Woman: See what I’ve brought you! The 
interview! I didn’t think they would 
publish it so soon! 
Man: My interview? 
Woman: Yes here it is. The first of the 
series. I know you still don't get this, 
paper. So I brought it for you. See, ex¬ 
footballer talks of his dreams. 
Man: And here's the photograph. 1 can. 
make out Poitu. and there is Gour. Thtt's 
Kliokon. 
Womoi: You look vety handsome. 

Man: (Laughs) Rubbish. They boys look 
good, like real footballers. Sweaty and dir¬ 
ty with mud on their knees. 
Woman: I don’t see them around today. 
Where are they? 
Man: I let them off early. .Something of a 
holiday. 
Woman: A holiday? Why? 
Man: Just fek lite it (Rtads) What all 
have you writtenf You have made me out 
to be a successful man. 
Woman; You are successful. At least I 
think so. 

Mam (Reading fhpun the paper) Ex Foot¬ 
baller Talks td his Dream of Bringing 
Back 1^ Glory to Indian Soccer. In this 
excludve interview, Mr Ashish Daagup- 
ta, once BengaTs and India's brilliant stop¬ 
per, discusses the need to tndn yoMg 
peopte not just in the tactics of die game 
but also in keeidng high their Pfidb and 
sense oftdeaHsm. Mr Dasguptah^ refus¬ 
ed to tarn bitter in spite of an iidiiry that 
att.dKHt a remarkable career. Instead, 
ite lun nuhJe k possibfe Ibiradionfpn you 
bdiys in his net^bqurhood td dream of 

fcKitban start...’Ibank ypufor being 
-meg. .. ‘ 



Woman: No, I really mean it. You are buc- 
cessful because, in spite of everything, 
you still have a dream. 
Maiu Avery thin dream. One drop of rain 
and it will melt. 
Woman: Well, it seems to have surwed 
many Calcutta monsoons' 
Mam But things rarely work out the way 
we want them to. De^ite all that you say, 
look at me. I wanted to be a footbwer and 
I’ve turned out to be a backseat driver. 
Woman: Butif it wasn't for diat we would¬ 
n’t have met and... 
Mam You wouldn’t have writtcji these 
articles and made your mark in the office. 
Woman: I have some more good news. 
I've been confirmed in my job! 
Man: How wonderful! 
Wonumt Yes, nowl ^0*1 have to go back 
to Madras and be looked at by 2^bride- 
seeking louts, cnntae) Did yob do thtu? 
Did you go looldng at ftiris hit a match? 
Man2No.neiter. 
WonUM: You never did teB me why ynit 
didn’t get married. You mast have b^ 
vetyel^le. 
Mam fZaugftai'jBefaremyiniuiy.y^ 
many of my motnea's Mends Wid to send 

text or the other. (Minuci>) Mashima, can 
you help me with this knitting? Masliima, 
can you give me the recipe for that pic kie’ 
Woman: (Sharply) Why didn't you .get 
married then? Vi^en all those women 
were throwing themselves at you’ 
Man: Oh, I was too busy to notice them 
Football was my only life. And then. the 
accident. (Pause) Who will want to marry 
a lame ex-footbailer now (Changing the 
t(V)ic) By the way. I’ve told Ma about the 
interview. She would be very happy to 
know that it's appeared. 
Wonm: You've told her about me? 
Man: Nothing much really. Just that 
there was a journalist who was writing 
this feature and had interviewed me She 
seemed curious. fRiuseJ About your job, 
have you told your parents? What do they 
have to say’ 
Woman: My father doesn't have anyth¬ 
in to say. Y^en I called them at Madras, 
all my mother could do was to warn me 
about the usual things. Water. Men. 
Don't do this, don’t do that. Don’t go out 
done after daric. 
Man: Well, that’s true. It is dangerous to 
go out alter dark. 
.iWnggplm k> CMaWM «g<ugfts 

inavduhudy) A funny thing happened 
to my friend's mother the other day. / 
man accosted her near the Lakes and 
demanded her babies. She inetendec 
the bangles were difficult to remove. Bui 
the man wouldn’t touch her. After a whik 
he got nervous and ran off 
Man: That may be. But Calcutta is noi 
safe any more. 
Womm: What do I do? It would hm 
been different had I been a man. Even if i 
had been ugly and potbellied and withoui 
a job. Nothing would have mattered. Bui 
1? I was a woman. 1 ran back to Calcutta... 
Man: I am glad you came back. 
Woman: ff)ivegarding U) It is differeni 
here Women arc treated with respect Tc 
my father, a woman is a jart of the domes 
tic setup, that's all ^le ought to be good 
looking, educated, musical, rich and 
belong to an imiieccabie family. Then sht 
exctuinges her father's tyranny for ha 
husband’s. With social sanction 
Man: But you arc also educated, musied. 
Woman: Yes, but nut good-looking. And 
not dw'ile 1 was nut considered a true 
Tamilian becauM* I had been benn in Cal 
cutta and lived so many pars here. I wish 
I had been a real Bengali. Not lived in this 
half-and-half situation. 
Man: You can, if you want to. 
Woman: (. an what’ 
Man: Become a real Bcmgali. 
Woman: What are you saying? 
Man: ( ome, let's go and meet Ma 

End of Scene Dm 

Scene Three 

again on the *oman at het 
typewriter) 
Woman: (Narrating) At regular inter¬ 
vals Calcutta watchers have ix^n predict¬ 
ing tlie city's doom They have warned 
that the city will vxm sink under the 
weight of Its own colossal, unregulated 
growth 'fheir prophecies have now 
assumed the nature of a litany, heard but 
not heeded CaicviUaha.scontinuedtoprt» 
vail, large, unwieldy but surprisingly 
vital Indceil, the city seems to take a per¬ 
verse pleasure in defying prediction It 
should have stood still, it has acquired 
the Metro ITie city of Tagore and Naanil 
now turns to Hindi film pop for entertain¬ 
ment at Pnja pandals. Often as you turn 
the comer of Calcutta, you meet the 
unexpected 
(Spot fades out. a little quicker than 
earlier. Ihe lights come on again in the 
park. This time it is the woman sitting at 
the bench, deck'd. Man enters) 
Man: Srilata, what’s happened’ 
Woman: Nothing 
Man: Nothing? What do you mean by 
that? Tell me. what’s wrong’ 
Woman: L.. I've heard from nox father. 



His firet letter in a year. 
Mn;'What does he say? 
Wonian: He wants me to go back to 
Madras. 
Man: But why? 
Woman: I wrote to them about the book 
I’m writing. Tliey wrote back that they 
thought 1 ought to find a job in Madras. 
My father has even made enquiries on 
my behalf. I think they want me to get mar- 
rM to one of those 20 louts. But more 
important, 1 think they are worried that I 
am drifting away from them, that they are 

■lo^ngme. 
Man: And you? 
Woman: Me? 
Blan: Yes, what do you feel? 
Woman: You think I want to go back and 
get swallowed up? I’m not going. 
Man: (Paume) Have you told your 
parents? 
Woman: No, 1 got the letter just yester¬ 
day. But I’ve maile up my mind. 
Mm: What will your mother say? 
Womm; I don't know. 1 don't care. 1 wish 
she was a little mure like your mother. I 
liked her very much. Very, very much. 
Man: (Suddenly cautious) I’m glad about 
that 
Womm: You know, she is the tyiie of 
mother I've always wanted. Comfortable, 
relaxed, with her own identity and yet not 
strident Uke some of my emancipated 
women colleagues. 
Mm: You can't order the kind of mother 
you want, can you? 
Womm: I know that. But...you see, with 
my mother...sometimes I don't feel she is 
there at all. She is just a shadow, sitting in 
a comer with the right measure of cofiee 
Id the right time. A shadow under a giant 
banyan... You know what her only wish 
is? That she should die before my father. 
Wnth her bangles on, her mangaisutra in 
place and .s/ndooron her forehead. That’s 
what she prays for. 
Man: My mother used to say that, too. 
But she was different when the time real¬ 
ly came. 
Womm: How did she...? 
Mm: My father suddenly liad paralysis. 
She knew that he wouldn't live long. She 
refused to apimint a nurse, she herself 
looked after him day and night. Where 
rite got the energy from, I don’t know. 
Wmnm: And at the end? 
Mm: My mother was calm. Collected. 
She supervised all the arrangements. If 
she cri^, she did it when she was alone. 
Her eyes were red and swollen, but I 
never saw her tears. Only ooce...she did¬ 
n’t know I was there... 
Womm: (Sighs) What a brave person 
rite is. 1 wish I could be like her. 
MmtReafiy? 
Womm: Yes. She is>strong, calm, resi- 
Bmt With her I would know what to do. I 
would do everything right. She would 

understand me. I would Icara from her. 
Mm: My mother has not studied much. 
NotUkeyou. 
Womm: Oh, that’s not what 1 meant. I 
mean rite could teach me to be like her. 
Teach me to face life and make n^ living a 
finer thing. (Pause) Why are you so 
quiet? Are you all rii^t? . 
Mm: rm...rm fine. That’s not it, 
Womm: Then what is it? Tell me. 'What 
is it? 
Mm: Nothing. Just that she... 
Womm: Who? Your mother. %e said 
something. Is that it? What did she say? 
...Please tell me. What did she say? 
Mm: She said it was better that you went 
back to Madras. 
Womm: (laxreduloua) Went back to 
Madras? 
Mm: Yes. To your parents. 

Womm: But I thought she liked me. She 
gave me her blessings. (Whirrs) I 
know she liked me. 
Mm: I know she did. 9ie trid me. 
Womm: Then what did I do wrong? Why 
did she not...? 
(The urchins dash in and in an exdted 
chatter tell the man that Poltu has been 
spotted. The man is exuberant and fol¬ 
lows theboysoSstageto udtere Poltu and 
the ‘spotter' obviously are. The woman 
remains seated, head in her hands. The 
man rubies back in a few moments) 
Mm: Srilata! Poltu has be«i sj^ed! 
(Doesajig, awkwanOywHhidahmd&cap- 
pedkg) 
Womm: Spotted? 
Mm: A talent scout from the Maidao. He 
read your artide and came around jMt. 
wedc. That was the (faqt I was held at 

the office. He had watched the boys for 
two dara and has now come up with an 
oiC^. His club would inck up Poltu, they 
are very impressed, th^ might play him 
in the league next year itself. They might 
pick up one or two of the other boys for 
their second team later. 
Womm: (Not very enthusia.sUadly) 
How nice. 
Mm: It’s all because of you that this has 
happened. You’re wondeiful! 
Womm: Where are the boys? 
Mm: I’ve sent them off. I gave them 
some mono' and asked them to go and 
celebrate. They deserve it. 
Womm: You should join them. Wliat are 
you doing hare? 
Mm: I’ve come to take you. I've told the 
boys we’ll meet them at the bus stop. 
Womm: I'm not coming. I'm sorry. 
Mm:Wliynot? 
Womm: Because...becaiv4e I don't 
belong. That’s why. 
Mm: What do you inean you don’t 
belong? 
Womm: (Tearful, angry) I don't, that’s 
all. I have nothing to call mine. Nowhere 
to call my home. 
Mm: (Quietly) Does anyone have that? 
We think we do, but that’s not true. Do 
you think I belong anywhere? 
Womm: You have your mother. 
Mm: I have a mother, yes. But 1 don’t 
belong to her. You know something? 
Your father in Madras and my mother, 
here, are in the same situation. 
Womm: What situation? 
Mm: My mother is as afraid as your 
father is, don’t you see? 
Womm: Afraid of what? 
Mm: They are afrud of losing us. At first 
my mother thought that she had lost me 
toftwtball. Butthen,she was not very wor¬ 
ried because she had nor father. And my 
Ikying football gave her a great sense of 
achievement But now... 
(The boys enter again, this time to take 
the two of them with tlmn. They crowd 
around the man and the woman, but the 
woman breaksaway mth some force and 
begins to leave. The boys fall back at the 
unexpected resistance) 
Mm: (Motions boys awgy) ikilata, wait. 
Oui’t you see, my mother ,hi» lost me 
already. u you went back to Madras, 
do you think ft would make any 
difference? 
(The woman pauses) 
Mm: We haw this d&, Srilata. All cif Cal¬ 
cutta. Like these boys, you andlare riso 
reftigeeshere.you an outsider atto 1 ahas- 
beeih Cricutta has place fra* us, and. for 
our dreams. (T^iiseJ Come. 

her by the. hand and '^dtsL The 
folhw, Jhe fiafe. Wteh the 

^tscomeoBi^iaiakrttHicartaincaiL..) 
WooMn: And ab 1 dedSi^; iWibboii: to 
ttiedresroihaktH|!p<^I^^ffa;il v . 



Sews item: The G>ngre8s(I) 
party win sooa launch a move¬ 
ment to protest against the 
Corporation's failure to curb 
the mosquito mehace in the 
city, Mr Pradip Ghosh, party 
le^er, alleged that all com¬ 
plaints to the health depart¬ 
ment of the Caicutla Munici- 
pal Corporation, (ailed to 
yield any results, (The 
Telegraph) The All-india Mosqui¬ 

to Conference was 
taking place in Cal¬ 
cutta. Mosquitoes 

from as fcir away as Jammu 
and Kashmir in the north and 
Kanyakumari in the soutli 
flew down to attend the 
conference. 

The conference, held 
under the auspices of the 
National Mosquito Samaj- 
wadi Party, was an annual 
(Hie. It was a time to take 
stock; to talk about the nation¬ 
al and international develop¬ 
ments of the past one year. 

It was also the time to talk 
about the most important 
item on the agenda: (he alloca¬ 
tion of money fur defena*. 
Should more money be alloca¬ 
ted fur defence measures, like 
inerting those expensive 
drills from Bofors in Sweden, 
or was all well in the battle bet¬ 
ween mosquitoes and 
humans. 

A battle that has been 
going on for thousands of 
years and seemed not to be 
coming to an end, despite the 
pleas of religious leaders like 
Jesus Christ, Lord Buddha, 
Prophet Muhammed and 
Guru Nanak. 

At the conference, it was 
thetumofSailen Buzzeijeeof 
West Bengal to speak. He 
stood up and said, TTiings 
are not all bad ht West 
Bengal. We have been paying 
the Communist Party regu- 
lariy, but now they seenasd to 
be in deep troulfe. Juin the 
other day, the chief miidster 
came to meet our general 
secretary. He said that he was 
having great difiSculty b con¬ 
vincing young cadres Aout 
the vaioe of communism, tiow- 
that it has become, an 
‘endangtiped tries' in the 
(erattemle) finion. 

ibo that 

BUZZOFF! 
Or, the only way to tackle the mosquito menace 

some stupid wall had lidlen in we are Kving in a democracy, had never been a problem for 
a place called Berlin and that Just a cou|de of years ago, the him and he also assured us 
had further damaged the par- ‘toothless' Congress party that the protests would die 
ty's image, fio now, the (and vdiat arrogance for a par- down. But ail this needs 
mosquitoes will do the props- ^ which has no teeth), pro- money. Nothing can be done 
ganda work for the commu- tested at the Municipal Coipo- without money. So 1 urge the 
nists. At ni^t, when the ration for die tack of action on National Executive to 
young, doubting commies are the‘mosquito menaceMmagi- increase the defence outlay.” 
asleqt, we wiil buza into their ne (ailing us a menace. In less There was widespread 
ears, bits of disinformation stressful times, I would have aitplause after Saiien Buzzer¬ 
like. ‘Stalin is great*. ‘Gor- hauled them for defamation. jec's s|xx:ch. Then Ouch Vilas 
bachtw is an upstart’and'Yelt- Netwa of Bihar got up and 
sin is a drunk'. We will also “Anyway, we met the Con- said.T'heMunicipalCorpora- 
sing a jingle composed by Ix>l- gres.sman .who was leading Uon in Bihar is under our con- 
ly Banks: Commies may the procession— an old man, trol. Every time they go on an 
come and commies may go, with no teeth and leaning on a anti-mosquito drive, owing to 
but Indian commies will go on stick and having no idea of the public pressure, they ffm us 
Ajrenr. In turn, the CM has route to the Corporation a call and we fly off to Orissa 
promised the complete Building from Nizam Palace for a day. Then we return at 
destruction '-'of all anti- Oust like blessed party), night and pay the ofiicials 
mosquito missiles. After ail. We took him to a bar and ask- tlwir ftafta. But they are 
wehavetodoourbit for world ed him his grievances. It turn- unhappy. They want an 
peace." ed out that he had no money increase in their bonus, th«r 

Saiien Ruzzetjee (latistd. visit to die Platinum gratuity and dearness ailowan- 
sipped irom a glass oi water Tulip. No problem, we said, ce. The rebellion is being 
placed on the lectern, and we will pay for your irieasure mounted by the one-eyed ban- 
said, Tt would have seemed provided you can do the rest. dil, IjhIoo Peda, tnasquerad- 
that the war is over, but then “He replied that the rest ing as a government official. 

But money can buy anyone. 
So, like Saikm Buzzeijee. 1 
urge the National Executive 
to increase tlw defence outlay 
so that we can keep these hit, 
paan-chewingmunkripaloinci- 
als happy.” 

Bite Ran of New Delhi got 
up and said, ‘'fhere has beep 
too much talk about money, 
money, money. So let me talk 
about love. Our famous gos¬ 
sip writer. Showbiz De-De, 
has just published, through 
i.arvae B()oks, a classic love 
story. It isa story of howaTIm- 
buct(N] PM serenaded a Trom- 
bay socialite under a full 
muon in the Thar Desert and 
got caught by his wife. The 
book is called Negligee 
Nights and it is being sold out¬ 
side the conference 
stadium...” 

And there was a massive 
buzz. All those attend!^ ffie 
conference were tripping 
over one another to make a 
beeline for the IxMik. The 
]nosquit(M*s could go hang 
themselves. 
Sheviin Sebastian 
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INNER EYE n 

I/i^ I ManchZI AptilZO 

“• The new moon activa- 
-1 tes journey and cere¬ 
mony, makes you work your 
heart and guts out, but bangs 
commensurate rewards, thus giv¬ 
ing ample satislaction. The Sun- 
N^tune conjunction inspires 
you to innovate, expenment and 
most Anens are pretty good at it. 
January 9 and 10 will be import- 
oiHiui p«iiauM«iiiiiciuoi». 

~r|l| AURUS 
I AprilZI- May20 

• The Mercury-Mars 
- union gives a rocket 
thnist to your activities, be it build¬ 
ing a house, prepanng a Cam¬ 
paign, going all out for the profes¬ 
sional kill, winning a fair lady, pur¬ 
suing a hobby or raising money 
for an important project In a nut¬ 
shell. you wm your spurs and lau¬ 
rels. too. 

EMINI 
V ' Mdy21 - Juno 20 

" Two trends characten- 
-se the week: (a) 

attachments, clashes (paradoxi¬ 
cally) and a possible tnp. and (b) 
finance, joint-account, loans and 
funds. Health precautions would 
be most coitamly advisable On 
January 11 and 12 there might be 
an offer, a proposal, a venture 
and veryprobably.abitofsocialis- 
ing or coming in contact with 
those who do count 

^ ANGER 
j JunoZI--JulyZO 

' Reach out to people 
- by calls, posters, pam¬ 
phlets. TV, advertisements and 
correspondence Also, your work 
load will be exceptionally heavy. 
On Thursday and Friday there 
will be some good news for crabs 
and that should make your day. It 
would be most advisable to be 
active physically, and alert 
mentally. I-Heo 

• JulyJI AugustZI 

" Like Ihe Anens, you 
- too will fuse pleasure 

and profit remarkably well. A job 
offer or a business partnership is 
definitely on its way - if it has not 
come so far -and that should be 
given very serious consideration. 
On January 6 and 7 you will meet 
people: January 9 and 10 are for 
finances, and January 11 and 12 
for plans and projects. 

IRGO 
J August 22-Oapt 22 

* I You can eat your cake 
_I and have it too, and 

that does not happen every day. 

dear Virgoans. So, take courage, iob a 
grab what you want and thank V lOnA 
your stars for it. The home also ■ . soptzs Oct 22 
demands its fair share of atten- i Your house, home, 
tion. whether you like it or not. office, godown, reno- 
This will be a week and a month vation and decoration fall under 
of miense creativity and a flurry of the ambit of Ihe new moon in your 
activity. solarscope. Also, for quite a few. 

the week joromises a home away 
from home, a grand fanning out to 
people and places, and despite 
health problems, a bout and joust 
with your lady lovel This wiil be an 
exciting but uneven week. 

CORPfO 
Oct23-nov22 
Those who have to 
attend interviews. 

tests, meets, exams, conferen¬ 
ces and trips do an excellent job 
of it. There could be a little financi¬ 
al stringency, if at all, so do not 
worry much. Entertaining for busi¬ 
ness and pleasure will come natu¬ 
rally to you. They will be necessa¬ 
ry loo. Sagittarius 

Nov^-Ooc20 
Financial deals, buy- 

- mg and soiling, shop¬ 
ping, fund-raising, wining and 
dining, and family and food- the¬ 
se are what the week is all about. 
Travel and chansma help you to 
win the game of life and that's 
great. This is a good week to set 
your sights high and aim dead 
centre. This is the lime to win. 

APRICORN 
OecZt- -Jnn 19 
The Jupiter-Uranus 
fine positioning makes 

dreams <»me true. Be a bit on the 
Idealistic side if you want more 
mileage out of the week. Around 
January 10. good luck rushes 
your way. Secret deals and travel 
are also foretold. Your health 
improves, definHely, from Janu¬ 
ary 11. You wlH be a champion 
now! 

QUARiUS 
Jan20--F«bt8 „ 
While your moves will 
be subtle and your 

enemies rather active, rest assur¬ 
ed that you will be able to hold 
your own. However, expenses 
iwflf tte heavy. This is the time lo 
move though, and go on to other 
areas, say, domestic of work. 
You could vary well be Irian Intros¬ 
pective and thoughtful mood. 
Hig^tiiTtelorlttoo. 

ISCEG^ , 
F«b l»-M«cl(20 
The luck of the draw 

- wifl be,with you. dear 
Pisceans. as the moon sextites. 
Neptune. January 8 and 10 witl 
be HTiporianl fof' decisions at^ 
ptahs. You wHt tie urid^ ambiti¬ 
ous and .the Chancea 'arB your 
wishes wHt tie realised. Expaot 
promoUon.|eKlpMks.'?tieeiii^ 
wid or.teVtg^. Busf 
neslMiiBd'Sfipri^^ftlM. ' 
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“No (me. doubts your 
qre(iJt7iess,Aleocarui((r!Bul 

you (mly fuced armies. 
No Jlight, fu)ld-ups, 
no custom checks..!' 

«th. 

Shxp.ik iJo:i'.cA )il ,U.jv>,uL AL-.riii,. 



COVER STORY In tlir bi'Kiniiiiij; llH-rc the w.ir 
"II w.'is unMl.” tlir I'S Ait 
hoyiiiliil 111 dial firsi honibiii^ laul 
on Htuilxlad. "il was lit ii|i like a 

thrisiiiiastri't'" 
Ikil t'oiilil a year licKin wiili I In islinas'-' 

If (Icalli (li'so'iidiiiK with Uiivhliubts 
I'onid look like a I In islinas Irrc, coiildn’l 
a yoar bruin with C liristinas? friidr 

loRir. but it was a i nidr war 
Saddam lliissriii had lakrii all Kuwait, 

rd zral ol lioadirra So awrsonii' was Ihi- 
btiildiipaiul solri;'lilcninf;lht- fniloiil sie- 
iianosilial on January Hi tlu-world ho|H'd 
Ihc only Ihiny; to cxpiiv would br 
VVasliiiiHlon’s dl•:ldIilH‘. 

'■nn- molliir ol all ballirs," Saddam 
lliissrin callrd it. bill il only spawned 
orpli.iiis. an (‘siimaU'd 2(K),()IX) Irakis 
were killed in a nionlli and more, ol llie 

I mandeer Islam beliind him, faith, detaeh- 
ed as ever Iroin human fuibh's, stood nn 
either side of the fenee. For all the 'IKird 
World rhetoric Saddam Hussinn spoiiled 
and forall the embruce-iinderdog solidari¬ 
ty il creali'd. Iraq was eventually a case of 
more troth and fume than tin* or power or 
both. , 

Saddam Hussein st-ondu-d wells abr- 

Sankarshan Thakur does a ‘playback’ on 1991 

Sttnm (iandhi: The will-she-won’t-shc ((atne 

oil. field and barrel, but the kiiiis, .-is it tur¬ 
ned out. were with the llnited Stales and 
her .lilies 'llie sl.itistiis ot desert swam-. 
filXl.IKKI I sS and allied troops, l.ikW t.-eiks 

and l.ilNH aircralt to l.UMKXi Iratp 
soldiers. if.liOO tanks and S'KI anviall 
crammed into a strip wide as the Falk 
Strait. 

I )n the eve ol invasion, Norni.in St hw ar- 

. /kopf was so beefed up he could hardly fit 
into the television scii*en; Saddam Hus- 
si'in was brislIiiiK m defence with the cra/- 

inosl lelenlless air-raids since man took 

wiiiR, Forihe ns, eventually, il luniedout 
to be no more lhan a little bush war. only 

Ht casualties incliidinK the wouniled and 
the missiuR. 

Hie eiiil of the fold War h.id meant the 
Soviet Union which was to die its own 
death later in the year. keepiiiR away 

fioni tin* heat of battle and leavitiR the US 
the iinchallenKed master of the riiiR that 

tiuhlened around Stiddam iluss(‘in. Fftr 
all ihe.Scuds he landed on Israel to coin- 

oad, but duR in at home and survived, 

the Kmirs Rot back their Kuwait and Ame¬ 
rica niled the waves, on the ti|)s of which 
CNN entered the few Indian lives still 
comfortable enouRh with cash in this 
year of the mounliiiR ilebt and the plutiR- 
iiiRnipi-*'. 

At home, tlu* Chandra .Shekhar Rovem- 
ment was rocked by Desert Storm. Not 
that it nei-ded much riK'kinR, consideritiR 
It was doiM- in by two constabh's sniMipinR 
around Rajiv Candhi's house. 'Hie hiMipla 



Indian costumiHi went West last year 

over Ihi* refuellini' of US mililary airaafl 
involved in ihe (itilf War effort at Indian 
air|K)rts siKiialled the biiminf' of bridRi's 
between Chandra Shekhar and Rajiv (Ian 
dhi; what beRan with a “full five years" pro¬ 
mise was rharrtHi down to a five-month 
partnership. 

Hie Samajwadi Janata Tarty (Sj!*) 
government resigntsl on March 6, just 

saving itself tiu' b(K>t. But not h<'lore 
Chandra Shekhar had found a place in 
itazetted history and Chaudhary I )evi Lnl, 
dejnity prime minister for the s«fond 
time in Miecessiv(> unsuccc'ssful govern 
meiits, had found a plac(‘ in his cowslusi 
for a thoroughbred Holstein picked up at 
the culmination of the Norwegian king's 
funeral and flown all Ihe way from Oslo. 

If it felt lost and lonely and found llu* 
company too bovine, it hadn’t any real 
cause to mopt* and moo: it could rap and 
tap to familiar nuind-thrM'lock entertain¬ 
ment and be udderly up lo^lale with Ihe 
news on Star'I’V and feel closer to home 
thi'in it ever fell at home. 

If Tauji could instal airconditioners for 
his cows, television wasn’t going to bi‘ a 
problem. l)iM)rdarshan was getting edg¬ 
ed out of vu'wership ratings by Ihe salel- 
iite invasion more cruelly than Devi lid 
was edged out of li)k Sabha, Vidhan 
Sabha and Jan Sabha. 'Ihe information 
and broadcasting ministry continued its 
faltering half-<'MH'rim«’nts with liberalisji- 
lion. In a much touted movt‘ it took Door- 
darsban canu^as into the halls of Tarlia 
meni, but g«»t previous lilth- out. I'oi, 
once, hon’ble Mi’s were silent at, and la r- 
haj)s lhankfid for, scissors ninning on 
their parliamentary pe'rformance. 

Riyiv (iandhi was killed midw,'iy 
through Ihe eknlions for the Ittlh 

Ix>k Sabha, blown to bits by a human 
bomb called l)h:inu at Sripenitubudur in 
I'amil N;i(lu on lh(‘ night of May 21. Ano¬ 
ther dripping chapti-r was added to the 
family’s bloodk-d history. S»-eking a comet 
back, the former Triiiu- Minister had run, 
a camijaign that was daringly devoid of 
protn'tion; he thre'w off Ihe set'urily ring 
and seemed almost to b(‘ courting 
disaster. 

Ihe Sriix-rumbudur blast left Ihe 
nati(»n shiK-ked. the Congress(I) numbed 
iind till' Nehru-Gandhi clan without an 
immediate irolitical heir. Rahul and I’ri- 
yanka were far too young to qualify 
although tin- daughter show«*d public 
signs that she was willing. Ihrough the 
crisis of. her father’s assassination she 
was the one who appeared to have Ihe 
command and com|M)Sun' that made 
Rajiv Gandhi compare her to Indira 
(iandhi. 

Klections wen* delayed to make for 
mourning and to ensun* Ihe prevention of 
a reix'al of the turmoil that followed Indi¬ 
ra Gandhi’s assassination in 1984. .Simul¬ 
taneously ran the biggest manhunt in rec¬ 
ent times to get to Ihe killers of Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi. With unusual efficw'iu^ and sfX'erl, 
the SjMH ial Investigalimi Team (SI'I) and 
Ihe Central Bureau of Investigation 
(CBl) unravelled tin* conspiracy master- 
mindi-d by the I.ITK. 

Sivarasan. tin* one-<‘yed-jack who ijos 
ed as a journalist l<» get close to Rajiv (ian 
dhi at Ihe SriiK*rtimbudur rally, was track 
ed down to a hidtHUil near Bangalore and 
shot (himselP) dead afl<*r a I’tolonged 
exchange (d fire with security forca s in 
August. But was that Ihe end of the story ? 

Tlie |X‘ople’s verdict was as split as the 
election si'hedule itself. None got a majee 
city. 'Die BJ^s saffron surge look its tally 



to a whoppiiiK 117 ill the l^ower House, 
the Janata Hal and its niessianie iiiililants 
slumped to fjli, the I'onuressd) formed 
tile K'lvernmenl landing, for the first 
time, a soutli Indian in tlie IVime Mini 
ster’seliaii. 

I’.V. N'.'inisimha Kao was ill enough not 
even to have eonlesteil the Uik Sahha 
ekrtions. but |vtwer lelrievesand prim*’ 
ministerial power n-lrievi-s absulntelv. 
l''or all the hiird plastic valves pluKKcd 
into tlw «-hambers of his heart, .Narasini- 
ha Rail appeared to have suddenly bypass¬ 
ed the memory <>l surxenes and came 
bounding into the C'enlral Hall of I’arlia- 
ment in white patent leather sIum‘s to take 
oath as hi'ad of the third siicci-ssive mino¬ 
rity government Indi.'i has hail. 

For Nanisimha Kao himselfit was, for a 

Manmuhan Sini^: Radical rt'fonns 
towoothelMF 

lonK time, touch and no and perhaps still 
is, althoiiKh not for the same reasons as 
initially, llie assassination of Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi bis-ame the platform of a vociferous 
‘brinK-Sonia' camiuiKn unleashed by 
what ctime to b«' known as the coterie. 

Sonia played court at 10. Jaiipth but 
refused to be courted into politics, Des- 
(lite Katnakar Pandey, her one-time Hindi 
tutor and loudest tnemiK'r of any Upper 
House on either side of the Suez, who 
said u|)on Sonia Gandhi's departure 
abroad, in AuRUst; “We have been 
orphaned." 

'Ilie CoiiRress(I) WorkinR Comrnittee 
unanimously made lier jjarty president a 
day after her husband was killed and slie 
refuseii. The party nominated her as can- 
ditkite for the Amethi byeh'ction and she 
relused. But she also wasn't about to don 
anonymity and retire from it all. 

nil* will-she-woii’l-she khuu?, and it 
wasn’t playeil entirely without .Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi’s iiarticipalioii in it, feast'd the nation 
awhile and proffered a whole Roneration 
of media storii's incluilinR those on how 
(he overamhitious IViyanka. who could¬ 
n’t wait to be 2.'i and eliRible for candi¬ 
dacy. was piishiiiR her mother to keep the 
scat warm. 

Twice ill the year. Mikhail Gorbachev 
was ousted from his st>at in (he Krem¬ 

lin. First liy the Ix-lt and then by the 
KiRhl, Ihcy took liiriis at toppliiiR the man 
who, once he fell, could not put back the 
Soviet Union loRelheruRain. 

On AiiRust 19, Marxist hardliners led 
by vict'iiresidenl Gennadi Yanayev, the 
KfiB chief, Vladimir K^uchkov and def¬ 
ence minister. Omitri Yazov, Rrabbed 
IKiweras (iorbachev holidayed en famille 
in the Criinea. But Iforis Yeltsia hoppetl 
onto a lank in Red Stiuare and decreed 
the ti>|)plinR illeRal, Moscow rose in 
ufiroar and the world in outraRO. 

Two days later, the tipsy coup Ya- 
nayt'v was reported drunk when he sirh- 

ed (hedirlarat ion removinRf iorbachev- 
<'olla|>se<t, chiefly under the wisrIu of 

its own stuiMir, and (lorbachtw was track 
from the cold of Crimea to Moscow, 
heroic but shaken and on his way to beinR 
reduced to a sliadow of his former self. 

New f)ellii bungled with its res()onse 
to (kwelopments in Moscow and came 
out with a statement endorsing the hardli¬ 
ner coup just as the putsch was failing and 
(•orbachev making his way back to 
ix>wer. Rtsl-faci'd mandarins of the South 
Bloi' spent the next week churning out 
iranegyrics on Gurb.'ichev and glasnost 
and pen'strojka. and spending irainful 
hours emphasising what a pn'cious gift 
Gurbiiehi'v was to mankind and Indo- 
Soviet relations. 

In the confusion of the tailed coup, 
someone appeared to have punched the 

fast-forward button of Semet life; events 
have overtaken time, llie idols of the 
(X'tober Revolution of 1917 crumbled 
and Marxism wiped clean off the f^ of- 
the land of its first experiment. Tlie Com¬ 
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
itself was disbanded and all its property 
seized by (he new Ihissiaii state and the 
reimblics. 

As the year drew close to its end, the 
Soviet Union had become history and Gor¬ 
bachev a frustrated man facing the daily 
ignominy of being asked to quit Kven as 
he made his feeble protests, the hammer 
and sickle flag of the Union went down to 
be replaced by tlie i>re-revoIution Russian 
flag. 

I,atvia, Estonia and IJthuania freed 



themselves of the Molotov-Ribbenlrop 
legacy and Boris Yeltsin bulled through a 
pact among 11 republics to work as a com¬ 
monwealth of Eurasian nations, leaving 
Gorbachev without an oflice or a nation to 
represent. If Minsk killed the Soviet 
Union, Maaigricht, just a little distance 
away saw the bir^ of a old European 
dream: 12 nations of affluent West Euro¬ 
pe resolving to dismantle barriers and 
work towards a singie<ommunity status 

,that might by 1999 result in a common 
currency. 

Maastricht was a historic comimmise 
that will see West Europe move in ever- 
increasing concert, notvrithstanding the 
British nose sticking out and. as usual, 
breaking the pattern so painstakingly 

woven over the last decade. Maastricht 
was timt'd cruelly for Gorbachev who had 
iumilar dreams for the republk's formcTl) 
under the Soviet Union. 

llie writing had been on the wall foi 
Gorbachev for a long time. At the openii^ 
of the West Asia peace talks in Madrid ir 
November the sponsors and participantt 
wen* being introdiict'd and when it came 
to Gorbachev, someone asked laconical 
ly, "Who does he ni)resent?" Peace bet 
ween Israelis and the Arab world was 
actually nowhero in sight “It may take < 
(lay, a week, a month or a year," is hov 
optimistic US (Resident Georgi* Bust 
could get--^ut it was thought achiwe 
ment enough that the bitter enemies o 
West Asia had agreed to speak face t( 

*The mother of all 
batfleSt* Saddam 
Hussein called it, 

but it only spawned 
orphans 

face—“they came, they saw, tlu’y conque 
n-d their niutu.'il n*vulsion long enougli 
to sit together" was how one commenta 
lor put it. 

'liie Palestinians scored points carry 
ing olive branches on their way in, Israel! 
im-mier. Yil/hak Shamir gniwk'd and 
grunted and got charged by tlie Syrians, 
in an electrifyingly vituperative last ses 
sion, for being a murderer and a terrorist. 
Ihe talks—the exchange rather—ended 
with promises to meet again; but just tliat. 

But South Africa was able to make < 
br(*ak with the past and unshackk 

itself from intematiunal isolation. Grow 
ing reforms at home - -for a start it mi^t 
at kast cosmetically, the dismantling o! 
ap^heid brought increasing acce^ 
bilily abroad and its first manifestation 
was the nHum of the South Africans tc 
international sport. 

They were readmitted to tlie Olympic 
movement and India became the first 
international arena for their cricket team 
in 21 years. Led by Clive Ifice, the South 
African cricketers arrivtxl in Calcutta to a 
tumultuous welcome, were humbled at 
the Eden Gardens and in Gwalior, but 
made a lightning comeback at the day- 
night match in Delhi. 

Elsewhere, Mike Powell emerged 
from the blue to shatter Bub Beamon’s 
2T-year-old long jump record with a leap 
of 8.% metres and,in the process, handed 
Carl Lewis with his first defeat in the 
event in a decade. 

Monica Seles emerged from the con- 



Inm-rsics of her niysieruius Iasi ininute 
ilisa|>pc‘:iraiK*<‘ Iroin Wiinblcclon In 
covor lifrs«-lf in jilnry al Ihc I IS OiX'ii. t*iKl- 
inK a year in wlik-h shf rtwhrd tho finals 
ofm'ry tonriianu-nl stu* playccl. 

In the yt-ar tiial lashion parade ramps 
revealefl Ihe enmebaek of ininiskirls, 
Monica Seles koI away with intMlellinK for 
jeans, bul she’s liad enough of minis un- 
court in any case. Naomi (.'anipb<‘ll, a tal¬ 
ler day Neferlili bless»‘d with Ihe coquet 
lishness ot Marilyn Monna', left btdiind 
Ihef'iiidy C'rnwfordsand Isabidla Rosselli 
nis lo btrome ihe firsi black model to 
reach loivof-lhisheap slaliis. 

Hill when il came lo sexual altitudes 
they forf;ol iheir rivalries and fitpired out 
just the riRhl line to shout in unison; “We 
hale it wlu'ii they call us Rirls, most <if us 
are nol yfirly and w<' don't run our cant-rs 
like Kiris." 

Iliey had. it ap]K'ars, n-asoii lo com 
plain. Anila Hill brouKhI sr-xual harass 
lui-nl under stern fiwus and becaiiu- the 
aiiisf ft'li'biv of women’s riKlils Kmups. 
bul .liulKe Clarence lliomas still won his 
nomination to the US Supreme Court. In 
one <if the most widely followed it was 
lelixasl live throuKhoiil Ihe I’S ra|a- tri¬ 
als. William KeniMsIy Smith, yet another 
bliinderiiiK Kennedy. koI away with his 
lawyers aiKuiiiK that what happened on 
tlu' Kennedy esl;iie in Palm H<‘ach Hori- 
da b'-tween K«-nnedy Smith and Ihe 

year-old woman who remaiiu-d unnam¬ 
ed and unseen throuKhoul. was "iu)l rajH- 
bul an act of pure consensual love" 

Al home. Praya Hedi was iH-ddliiiK luT 

Tho LifiUts c;inH)aii4ii 
for Jlu- !H u 

romrfU'i'ptivf. was 
fhotmlit a littio doUv 

hv a low, but if 
roprosrnted a 

uoiuinra Wa 
ponuissivciu'ss 

own brand of consensual lovt' with a Nine 
lies version of KamaSutra which was as 
voluminous as \ ou could make il. llie I.in- 
tas caiiHViiKii for Ihe new contraceptive 
was ihouKhi a little dolly by a few bul il 
repn'sented a condom leap in 
|X‘nnissivr-ness 

Perhaps, for tin- first lime, a well 
known model venlun'd out to advertise 
conirai’eptives and with what rcIreshinK 
rlari'-all, bare-all spirit. 'Ilu' ads koI lurn- 
(“d rlown in a few place's for their candour, 
but its promoters sUmhI firm and e-rect 

Freddie Mercuiy: Apro dilrro who made 
the West, and died of AIDS 
behind il, d<'fendinK the way they had 
siH'lcht'd the contours of morality and fin- 
dinK. eventually, that the numbers of 
lakers was risiiiK and risiiiK 

Kill s«‘X also spawned its moments of 
IraKedy and (xiiKnance. liiarvin 'MaKic' 

in Clire Rice and Mohd. Azharuddin 

Johnson, who brouRhl the agility of a 
chet'tah and llu' marksmanship of a king¬ 
fisher to the basketball court and thrilled 
audienc«*s across lh<* globt* with his no¬ 
look ixisses and triplt^ouble dribbles, 
tesli'd positive for the human immunodc- 
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N.T. Rama Rao:Taldiq{ aanjvsfrom poiitica? 

ficiiiicy virus (HIV) which leads to AIDS. 
He siiuftht immediate rtHircmenl from 

the I MS AnReles lakers and in a sentimen 
tal farewell press conferena? announced 
that he would d(*(licate the rest of his time 
creating iniblic awanmess on the AIDS 

threat 
Freddie Mercury, the Bombay-born 

Parsi, who went West to make it big in 
rock musk' also fell to AIDS. As leader of 
Queen, Mercury created a special place 
for himself witli his vigorous bursts of 
energy on stage. 'Iliough he shied away 
from his Indianness and Parsiness, Mer- 
wry did not die unsung among his people 
in a year in which there wasn’t much to 
sing about at home or abroad. 

To relieve the economy from its tight 
squeeae, finance minister Manmohan 
.Singh pushed through daring, but con¬ 
troversial, reforms. He riwed open the 
constrictions of India's dec^es-old 
industrial and trade imlicies and libc'ralis- 
«xl the economy to seduce the IMF and 
bring in a billion dollar loan. 

But experts were worried about the 
debt burden and divided on the reforms 
and the efficacy of employing methods 
dictated hy the IMF and the World Rank. 
One of the fallouts was the devaluation of 
the ruper* by 20 per cent against hard inter¬ 
national curremy twice in the s|)aco of 
two days at the start of July. 

.So, believi* it or not, impatient booksel¬ 
lers actually began allowing nislomers to 
just browse through imimrtcd books and 
assun-d them they need not fwl embar 
rassed if they did not eventually buy; the 
booksellers wen* themselves having to 
sjTaix* their coffers to kee|) the racks full. 
ScaHelt, Alexandra Ripley's much-talked 
and -written about s«*quel to 6’one With 
The Wind, came, but stayed on the 
shelves. The connoisseurs of upmarket 
romance would much rathi'r wait for 
ScaHett, the film, and spend Rs 10 on a 
video vc'Tsion rather than lose a few 
hundreds and stveral more hours gra|)|)l- 
ingwith the tome. 

It was a case of both sense and sensibili¬ 
ty in this age of the small screen, which 
could make the whole year flicker past 
with indescribably gn'atereffi'ct and spe¬ 
ed and style than any such lung story. ■ 
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AjkI Chr■i^ln]as in Calculla hail jaukI*' bt'll('>, 
ainoii^f Ollier things Egyptian... 

I.ist ChnMrnas l*aik tlDtil 
(h( Krand XHiiU' ladv i>fhospi 
lahrv on th< nl/v I’lrk Stic 11 
of C ikutta lui n< (1 mI\» r So 
it ush< r< (1 111 tin Yiili lidi spi 
III difftniitly III th( Eliaroa 
hsway 

■U: 

Sujata was white the feast 
was laid out the sandy land 
sc ipi coining alive with a 
vibr iniy of lolniits, the loom 
ing panoi ama ol the pyramids 
and ihc Sphinx, the t vlraoidi 
nary cre alion of I ulankliarn 
I n ga/ing on lesstr mortals 

And among the (Mlmfronds 
stood piPiis bearing lestimo- 
nv to 1 gvptbin history Fhe 
higidighi ol lourse was thi 
I wish spiiad ot (gy])tian tui 
sine spec 1 illv pn p<irc d by an 
ixiiiitivi chef flown in from 
haKwntrv And of course, 

erotica in the form 
ci^^^^ocal) be III s iindulat 
ingonthc danci flcKirtoiom- 
pictr the ambit me of hgiptt- 
jitldnUtsy ■ 
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regular SHOWS 

I lull I lllll^ 

• Dmlst Km Jaligt M^tic 
(Rtf Ahi^ Kkhtrai mpd;' 
WUXi, K^shns CT-C. Dutta 
Street 250437)—4 khbws, UtUin 
(^han Sarani; 552200), Chhaya 
(AFC Road; 351382)~3 shows. 

Directed tqr SA Kadar and 
with music by Anand Mifind, the 
film starsi Aamir Khan. Juhi Chaw- 
la, Paresh Rawal and K^r Khan. 
• Khatainaalc Lotus (S.N. 
Baneijee Road; 242664)—4 
shows. 

Suni^ Dutt, Farha, Anita Kaai, 
Anupam Kher and Govinda are 
the principal attractions of this 
film. 
• Knali: Opera (Lenin Sarani; 
281840). Prabhat (Chittaranian 
Avenue: 390762), Khanna (AFC 
Hoad; 5S2932)—4 shows. 

A re-release, starring DilipKu- 
mar, Mancj Kumar, Shashi 
Kapoor. Shatrughan SInha, Uema 
Mtfni, Parveen Babi and Prem 
Chopra. 
• LakahnanreMm: Elite (S.N. 
Baneijee Road; 2413(8), Moop- 
Bghl ^.C. Dutta Street; 254956), 
Purmswee (Rpla Raj Ki^ 
Street 339364)-^ shows; Gem 
(AfC Bose Road; 249628), 

enolca. (Sarat Chatteijee Ave- 
9t«4tOUD—3^ws. 

Jaddd ShrpB; Naseeruddin 
St^. Saof^ Btilani. Shllpa 
4Mltar,.jQiaiiny and Fran are the 
•ptindpal. attracfions of this dint, 
d^ted by SunU Skand. .The 
.nrnkhMLtatiia^ 
JBIwk (Cbowringhee 
PMee;-2St^, KaWca ^adanan- 
^ R^; 758141), Sree (Bidhan 
Sira^ •bowk 

Jjeem^/ Uv* and 
Katfo Xti^ coimr»a Die main 

awcted by Ainr 
g2^a%;:lt]|e sajaic ia,^ Anmn. 

•ift'Orciam (Rii- 
.244822). 

"f; k-itc ■■ • ‘ ,1 

StfiJay Ditf antlBMjRBIiattisi Saddb 

Others co4tarrioig are Amrish 
Pkiri, Rasa Murad, Anina Irani, 
Ani^Mumitas and debutant Arif 
Khan. The music h by Nadeem 
Shravan. ' 

# Fnriipan Pr^ '(Raahbebaii 
Ai(«IOe;74444(9-^fi;.&45. 
, Inrectied fay Nana Adekar who 

tmo sUn kilMf'DhB. (dong with 
Madhuri Dbdt and Dimple 
Kapadla. The imisic la by laxmik- 
ant^iwefad,' • 

24132). I 
.-joe Road; 

ii .-Jyiiti (1 

^irinii 

:Lehfat Sarani; 
^RMukhe^ 
WtRldiiBn 
tmi'yiXmitt. 

tMa Sandal Ray film, bptwd oi 

• Stood Sitort : (il4: Janwna 
(Manui* Street; 243715)—4 
showB. 
• Giioa|> Clone (Lfaidaay Strem; 
29666S)~12.3.fi.&U. 
• Oiaa at Rtoncr (A)t 
Metre (uipwilnghee Road: 
38014t]H^ah(nn; Navtna (I^ 
ce Anwar Shah Roaifev 
46a0»l)— 

• Ammia bitbenuit Rimbani 
(fikthanSanni:). Arena (Mahtt- 

.ina Camfitt Road;), Bharati ^P. 
btiikfa^itoad;>r-l.?7. 

' v SpwandSimaraaarethekNtd 
nir to ^ fibn, direcled by 
^ha., Ihe muDc la by R.u.' 

• NaaralK Radha (Bidhan San 
Id: 553045), PlmM (Mahatoa 
Gandhi Road; 3SO680)-D.3O 
SJO. 8.15; Dilate (Rusia Road 
7S8a66)-2.4S, 5.45, Asa 

uHenea w Haraitotn ji... 
btoty, the chfer atoracdbna 
film are Rai^t MeUidt, Stni^ 
Roy, Dilfa) Rw, Anup Kiimar,$w 
milra Baneijee. Jt^ Sengtmto 
Taran Kumar, Anuaiiee ^ 
Sonaaree, Bhadtar 
Utpal Dutt The music la by RD. 
Burman. 
• Rupimiit MinarfBidhaASto* 
ni; 552753), BfioB (S.P. Mukher 
Jee Road; 753462), ChhabbdtUB 
(Mahatma Gamflii Road;. 
352740)—2J0.S.3O,&13, 

Directed Iw Zittur Rrifaman aito 
with music by SMya &du. tliia 
Bangtedeah production atara 
Ibpaa Paul Roaina, Kddta, 
Saukat Akbtf and Mahua 

'|i. 1 l.i: I i rul 

5 JamuNy omsanla 
The week-long golden jubUn 

celfbrationt of BbaratM Tantf 
Sangham indudes syitipoaium (to 
Bha^L music of Bengal to be 
presented by the state govem- 
mnrt’a infonnation and cultural 
aflaura' songa squad, Carnadc 
music by Sudha Raghunathan, 
Bbarata Na^am Iqr Alannel Valli, 
and the Tamil drama, Ooi^ 

At Bharathi Tamil Sangfuun. 
5Jaiiuaiyi6.30pm 

Padatfic repertory presents 
ftodboff Ka Mek. a short play 
directed bf Sidhartha 
Chakraborty. 

At padalik (6/7 AiC Bose Road. 
476087). 
• Padatik Repertoiy will stage 
AdheyAdhar^.AhKciei by Shya- 
manand Jalair who also acts akmg 
with Chetna Jatan, Nandini Roy. 
Shampa Ghodi and Pradip Roy. 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; 225215/3516). 
5Jaituaiy:7pni 

Rangakaimee wifi stage the 
play. Court UailU, dkecied by 
UshaGanguli. 

AtGiriui.Mancha (Baghsar). 
TJanuaiyiSpni 

Kabichhandam presents Gat- 
aerSula, festuring Bldvsbi SurO 
Rabindrasangetl and Iterate Devi 
OKabunkanaih. 

AtGyanManchi .. 
B^lltouwysSpm 

The fifib Salt Lake City Music 
Festival features Annna Rwierji 
(Bharata Natyam) and Ken. 

;ZudN»i»M),<aprpd) on.J!)dl^'{^ 



bayan C'batlcrjiT (^itar), Maiidira 
and iiliyatnal lahiri (duel vu<-al) 
and %iv Kunuir Slianita (siin- 
.toor) on Kith: and Madhuniita 
and Somdalla (^joswami(()dissi- 
Bliarata Nalyaiu jufpilbandh. 
Aiuy Chakraboiiy (vm-al) ami 
Haripraaad ('haiirasia (flutr) on 
the roncludinif I'vi-niiiK. 

Al Mirla SiihliaKai 
(Queens I’ark; 7:VJ717). 
9 Jamtaiy: 6,({0 pm 

British CouiH’il I>ivision pres 
enlsa talk on ‘'llie labour I’aity's 

IVoiaisals for C'liaiifrv in Itiilish 
Ivdui'ational I’ulii-y' by Ikirom>ss 
Tessa ItokstuiH*, Master, Birk- 
beck follese, I'niwrsily of 
lanidoii. 

Al Brilisli CouiH'il (5 Shakos- 
peareSarani). 
9 January onwards: 6.30 pm 

I’iidatik Dance tVnIre iwesenis 
a (ourday Hharaia Natyam festi¬ 
val (eaturiiiK Delroine Doiiiinique. 

Al Padalik Oiien Air Theatre. 
lOJanuaQ': 7.15pm 

Kaniakrislina Mission Institute 

of Ciihiin- presents a jugalbaarii 
on the sitar and sarod by James L 
Pumeranb! and Ken Zuckerroan. 

At Vivekananda Hall ((Tot FM). 
11 Janumy: 6.30 pm 

l*adatik Repertory prraents the 
Hindi play, nyUbuk, directed by 
Israiil t^ahcen. 

At Padatik. 
11 Januiiiy: 6.30 pm * 

i^lalik Dance Centre presents 
ifn Odissi eveniiiK featuring Shar- 
mila Biswas and others. 

At (iyan Manch. 

NOTE: Ail arrival and dapartura timaa are for Calcutta. Figuraa In braekata danota tha 
days, 1 baing IWonday. 

Printed here is the regular Indian Alriinea echaduie. This 
is, however, subject to change. Paaaangars ara advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Alriinea 
In tha press. For assistance, they may contacycity office) 
263390,284433,262415,262548,262657 and 262909, snd 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

iilcrn:ilioii,il 

Calciilta-BoiniMy-London-New 
York: Dop. (2); AMOl al 0230 
Bombay-Calculte-Bangkok-Toky- 
o: Arr. (S) AI-306 at 1845. Oep (5) 
Al-3068t1950 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta'Bomb- 
ay: An. (6). AI-309 at 1920; Oep 
(6):AI-309at2030. 
London-OelhkCalcutUi: Arr (7) 
Al-132/1328at1230. 
* Moseow-Stwrjah-Calcutta: Arr. 
(4).SU-537al162S 
* Calcutta-Sharlah'Moscow; 
Dep. (4): SU-538at 1825. 
* Moscow-TMhkent'KarachbCal- 
cutta-Hanol: Arr. (3) SU-541 at 
0755. Dep (3). SU-541 at 0905 
* Hanbi-Calcutla-Karachl-Tashk- 
•nt-Moscow; Arr (3)' StJ-542 al 
1755: Dep (3). SU-.542 at 1905. 
* Moscow - Tashkent - Karachi • 
Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. (i) 
SU-569 al 0305. Dep. (1) Sll-569 
at 0420 
* Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi • 
Tashkent • Moscow: Arr (i): 
SU-570 at 1705. Oep (1) SU-570 
al1820. 
% Bucharest - Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: An (1) RO067 
al1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bueha- 
rast: Dep. (1) RO-068 at 1735 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi ■ Calcut¬ 
ta: Arr (6)'RO 065 at 1435. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Kuwait - 
Bucharest: Dep (6; RO066 al 
1735. 
$ Amman-CalcttUa-Bangkok: Arr. 
(4). RJ-ie4 at 0730. Oep. 14) 
RJ-184 at 08.30 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: Arr. 
(4) RJ-185 at 1450; Dep. (4)- 
RJ-185at1^0 
Singapora-Calcutta; An (2). 
SQ-416al1025. 
O Singapora-Dhaka-CalcuHa: 
An. (4); SQ-420a11210 
Calcuita-Sbigapora: Oep. (4) 
SQ-420ati310 
* Calcutta-Dhaka>8lngapara; 
Oep (2).SO-416al1130 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Oep |2. 4. 7) 

iC 731 at 1)855 Dep (I. 3, 6)- 
70 314 at 1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2. 4. 7). 
lC-732 at 1505; Arr (1, 3, 6) 
TG3l3all?40. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep. (2. 4. 
7) IC-747 at 1645; Oep (1, 5); 
HA 214 at M.55 
Kaihmandu-Calcutta; An. (2. 4, 
7) lC-748 at 2025, Arr. (1. SI¬ 
RA 213 al 1350 
Calcutla Ohaka: Oep (1. 3, 5, 6). 
IC 723 al 1400; Dep (1. 2.3. 5.7) 
BO 092 at f ISO. Dop (1.2.3.5. C. 
71 BG 094 at 1735 and BG-096 at 
1920. Dpp (4):BG-092aiiaOO.BQ- 
0940 at 1815 and BG-996 at 2020; 
Dep (6) 60-0920 at 1605. 
Dhaka-Caicutta; Arr. (1, 3, 5. 6): 
IC-724 al 1630. Arr. (I. 2, 3, 5. 7)- 
BG 091 at 1110, An. (1. 2. 3. 5, 6, 
7); BQ-093 at 1655 and 8G-09S al 
1840. An. (4). BG-091 at 1120. BQ- 
0930 at 1735 and BG-09S at 1940; 
Arr. (6): BG-091 Oat 1525 
Calcutta-Chlltagong; Oep. (6)- 
IC-22Sat 1130; Oep. (2,7); 66-698 
at 1315 
Chlttagong-Caleulta: Arr. (6): 
IC-226 at 1350: An. (2. 7). 86-697 
at 1235. 
Paro-Calculta: Air (2). KB-105 at 
0910 
Calcutta-Paro: Oep (2)’KB t06al 
1010. 

)omeslic 

Alr-India I 
Calcutta Bombay; Oep (2) 
AI-101 at 0230 Dep (h) AI-309 at 
20J0 
Bombay-Calculta; Arr (5); Al 306 
311845 
Delht-Calcutte: Arr (i) ai i328at 
1230 

Indian Airlines MHHHaM 
Caicutta-Oeihi: Oep (daily)' 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 al 1750; 
Arr (daily) IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC 284 at 2250 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oep (daily). 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 al 1930. 

An (daily): IC-I75 at 0755 and 
lC-274at 1816. 
Caicutta-Madras: Oep. (daily)- 
IC-76S at 1700: Arr (daily): IC-766 
al2210. 
(talcutta-Bangalora: Dep (1,2,4, 
6.7) IC-771 at 0650; Arr. (1.2.4.6. 
7) IC-7T2al 1230. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneawar - Raipur 
Bombay: Dep. (1. 3. S): IC-t30 at 
1740. An. (1.3.5): IC-129 al 2040. 
Caicutta-VIshakapainain-Madraa- 
; Oep (t. 2. 4.6); IC-542 at 1055. 
Arr. (1.2.4.6): 10-541 allots 
Calcutta-Bhubanaawarktadraa: 
Dep. (3.5. 7) IC-544 al 1000; Arr. 
(3.5.7) ;IC-S43at0910 
Calculta-Hyderabad: Dep. (1,3,5, 
7); IC-277 at 1700: An. (1. 3. 5.7); 
IC-278at2150. 
(taicutta-Bhubanaewar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad; Oep (2.4.6): lC-269 
at 1740; An. (2.4.6)- IC-270 at2040 
Caleutta-Paina-Lueknew-Oalht: 
Oep. (3, 5, 7)' IC-410 at 1315; Arr. 
(3.5.7) :IC-409at1855. 
Catcutta-V8ranaal->lalpur: Dep. 
(2. 4. 6|- IC-215 at 1430; An. (2.4. 
6):IC-2f6al2105 
Caicutta-Ranchi-Patna-Oelhl: 
Oep. (daily). tC-810 at 1220: An 
(deilypIC 809 al 1655 
Calcutta-Port Blair: Dep. (2,4,6); 
IC-2B5 at0530: An. (2.4.6): 10-286 
at 1010 
Calcutta-Port Blatr-Car Nicobar; 
Dep (1) IC'287 at 0530: Arr. (1). 
IC-288at t220. 
Catcutta-GuMiahatt: Dep (1, 3, S. 
6) IC-729 at 0745. Dap. (daHy); 
IC-229 at 1340; Arr (1, 3, S. 6): 
IC-730 at 1045, An. (daily): IC-23I> 
at 1630. 
Catcutta-Taapur-Jorhat-Ouwahat' 
l-Caleiitta: Dep. (3.5.7); IC-213 at 

0725, An. (3.5.7)' IC-213at 1230. 
CalGutta-Quwahati•Taapur^lorha• 
t-Calcutta; Oep. (2.4.6): IC-217 at 
1105. An (2.4,e):IC-217at1600. 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-Silchar: (3ap. 
(2. 4). (C-209 ai 0750, An. (2. 4): 
IC 210 at 1240. 
Calcutta-Sllchar-Imphat: I3ep. 
(daily): IC-2SS at 0735; An. (daHy): 
IC-2S6at1225. 
Catcutta-fanphal-Dimapur-Calcut- 
ta: Dep. (1,3,5.7): IC-257 at 0750; 
An. (1.3.5,7) 10-257811145. 
Calcutta-Difarugsrh: Oep. (1.3.5, 
7): IC-201 at 1230; An. (1. a 5. 7): 
IC-202al 1600. 
Celcutta-Agartala; Oep. (daHy): 
tC-741 at 0600 and tC-743 at 1330; 
An (daily): lC-742 at 1030 and 
IC-744at1600 
Catcutta-Sagdogra: Dep. (daHy): 
IC-221 at 1310; Arr. (daily): IC-222 
at 1530. 

Vayudoot ■■■■■■Mi 
Calcutta-Agsrtate-ShUlong: Dep. 
(1.3.5.7): PF-701 at 0830; Arr. {1. 
3.5,7):PF-702al1300. 
Catoutta-AgaHala-KaHashar: 
Dep. (2.4,6): PF-72S at 0830: Air. 
(2,4.6);PF-730at1240. 
Calcutta-Agartala-Alzawl-Caleutt- 
a: Oep. (1, 3. S): PF-70SA M 1250; 
Oep. (2.4,6); PF-705 at 0BS6; Dap. 
(7):PF-705 «09S6;An.(1.a^:PF. 
TOeA at 1636: An. (2,4.6): PF>706 
at 1240: An. (7). PF-706 at 1340. 
Caloulta-Cdoeh BahaR Dap. (1.3, 
5): PF-707 at 0855; An. (1. 3. 5): 
PF-70eat1160. 
Calculta^lamBha4)un Oep. (1,2. 
3.4.5.6) ; PF-717 at 0630, Dep. (2, 
4); PF-717A 011645: An. (1.2.3,4. 
5.6) ;PF-7(8at0K5.An..{2.4):PF- 
718Aat1740. 

*Notr«HicnyM!>onC.'i'cund-Shai|ahCaMitl9 Cakmna-KiMtK.lii-ras.'ilienl CatC'iKrt %NutrallK:righUonCalcultB4<iMiall*4bu0habi-CfllciUlta 
t No IratticngMs tor Su-»e9 and SU-570 bull) 10 and tfon> Calcutta Only technical 0NoUattK;>iglihioriCalculia-Dnaiw4.4icum 
anding at OumOtim on Mondays S No traffic nahta on Catcutta-Sanghah-CalcultB.' 
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luwahaM-Snchar: D«p. (2.4,5,6. 
’); PF-737 at 0700; Arr. {2.4, 6, 6, 
’); PF-738at0800. 

auwahatl-8UGha^Ai^w■l:. Oap. 
(1.3): PF-735 at 0700; Arr. (t. 3): 
PF-736al1040. 
OuwahatMorhat-Ulataarl: Dap. 

(2.4): PF-721A at 1130; Arr. (2,4) 
PF-722AallSlO. 
Quwaliati-Ulabari-Zaro: Dap. (l. 
S); PF-721 at 1130; Art. (1. S); 

PF.722af1530 
GutNahatHLilabarl-Oibrugarh: 
Dap. (3.6): PF-723 at 1130. Arr (3. 
e):PF-724at1530. 

I r:ims 

Up Tbno 

2311 1840 
3006 19>2D 
8003 2040 
2351 8-15 

2303 9-15 

2301 1840 

2373 2340 

2547 13-15 

3000 2045 

3007 945 

3040 13-05 
3030 20-56 

3019 1640 
3021 2240 
5659 1745 
33)7 9-10 
3029 1M1 
3035 18*20 
8081 2140 
aopff 2340 

8071 2246 

8015 946 
2169 1545 

1171 1545 

3327 12-40 

2181 1546 

8048 2245 

EASTERN RAILWAY 
Howrah 

Dattri-Kaka MaH 

Anival 

■amtay MaN via AMiabad 
Ak'-Cond. (Nan OaM) ii> 
oraaa via Oava-Varanaal 
bap—Tuaa, lWa & 6aL 
Arr-Wad. Ftl. A Sun. 
AinCond. (Haw OaM) li> 
piaaa via Patna 
Oap-Moit Wad. FrI. A Sun. 
Arr—Mon. Tuaa. Tliura. A Sal 
Raidhani Eapraua S days a 

Dap—Wadnaaday 

Da^uoa. Thura. AM 
Arr-Mon. Thura. A 8aL 

Oop->8BLASun. 
Aiy-Tuaa.AWM. 

srawfir- 
Arr-Sat A Sun. 

y vwjr-inutaoay 
OpfiMMiir 
Dap A Arr—Sunday 

Saaklah 
1AOO Oil)* 
IMS OaM Main Una 

ai'AO dour Innioa 
ti<jn JaaunuTaial i 
2046 Hum tarai 

SBQ Uwp 
1I4U ihMiiriM(UI 
1240 Odi^faM 

OapT/O^ 

OMniraM (liMaiM finaaa 

SSlPlSBadf^affi •‘WT'! m QUn> 

Tbna On RAILWAY 
840 
845 

2812 
8006 Up Tkna Howrah 

18-15 8004 8003 21-00 Madraa MaH 
1840 2382 1 8002 

2880 
1940 
1245 

Sambay MaH Nagpur 
ONiMMI (Baai&ay) Eapraaa 

8034 2040 Ahmadabad Eapraaa 

1840 2304 
8030 
2841 

1140 
1440 

Sambay Eapraaa via Nagpur 
Catumandel (Madras) Ea* 

2611 2245 
0IM8 
SangalBra Eapraaa 

11-80 2302 
Oap—Tuaa 
Arr—Sun. 

Oap-Mon. Tuaa. Thura. FrI. A 
Sun. 
Arr—Tuas. Wad. Thura. Sal. A 
Sun. 
Htmiglrl <Jamim»>TawO Ea> 
piaas Tn-WWy 
Dap—Tims. Fri. A Sal. 
Arr—Tuas. Wad. A Sal. 
PurbancM (Qankhpui) fit* 

Oap—Mon. A Thura. 
Arr—Thura. A Mon. 
Ooon Eapraaa via Grand 
Chord 
Udayan AMia Toafan Ea- 
praaa via Mam Una 
Amrilaar Eapwaa 
OaM JanMa Eapraaa via 
Mi^ Una 
Lucknow Eapraaa 
MNhHa Enraaa 
Kamnip (WMOliail) Eapraaa 
Stack ptaaioml EiqMaaa 
CoaNMd Eapraaa 

200 8072 

1540 8016 
7-30 2100 

7-80 1172 

5^ 3828 

7-80 8188 

1040 0060 

845 3144 
7-00 8112 

¥8 SS 
1840 8162 
1240 8184 

1045 8104 
440 5188 

VIsakhapoinainTMad 
Oap-BH. A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa. A Fri. 

A Cuttack) 
fvNnNOSy waHy 

CHv 
I Ho«wwi 

wWmt Eapraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
Patna Cochtn Hatbaur Tar- 
atkiuo WaaMy Eapraaa (via 

Tala Slaal Eapraaa 
lapal Eapraaa 
Sambaipur Eapraaa 
wueht HaHa EaDraaa a^^waapaaa a^Mwa 
Purl Eapraaa via Cuttack 
JagannoMi (Purl) Eapraaa via 
Nar4 
DhaM (Bhubanaawar) Eb” 
prooa 
Timpall Eapraaa 
Eaal Caaol (Hyderabad) Ea- 
praaa 
PuniHa Eapraaa 
Dap—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except .Sunday 
OuwabaB»Hawtab ■ THvan- 
drum Oontral Eapraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Caniral* HoarrMi 
• GumliaH Eapraaa 
Saturday only 
CoatUn Harbour Tomrinup’ 
Ouwahall Waakly Eapraaa 
(via VIsakhapainam A Howrah) 
Thursday o^ 
<luwnhoH>Coehbi Harbour 
Torminua Waakly Eapraaa 
(via Howrah A VIsakhapainam) 
Saturday only 
Coflilin HirtMur ThmIiiiin w^a^wOTOwa am^ma^apa^B vwmaa^^a^ap^a 

Tbna On 

7-00 6004 
840 8001 

1545 2869 
545 8033 

15*50 8029 
11-50 2842 

13-4$ 2612 

1040. 8014 
2240 8012 

7-30 8006 
545 8016 
540 8006 
7-46 8410 

21-20 2822 

4*15 8080 
14-55 8046 

11*20 8018 

2M$ 

13-45 2801 

1545 2648 

22*15 — 

1845 2881 

22.16 — 

1845 2878 

Thursday only 
14>10 CocMn Harbour Tarmbwa- 1845 2000 

Howrah) 
VMnmWf only 

ENQUEEES: For round the Mock biformaUon of Eaalam ftaWway 
babia, plaaaadW 20804644 IPr liHamrine tralna: 20353544 for jiSMam ig——— —--... — INI VPIot NNOTinwimia rw RHOnnillBli ■DOin INOTnfNPQIIN wn jiSMam ig——— —  ... — 
INI VPIot NNOTinwimia rw RHwinBIIBli ■DOIIi INOTnfNPQIIN wl 

Eaalam and Saudi Enalom HaMwaya babw, dW 203000 (from 0 
am In • pm an waafcdaya and 0 am la 2 pm an Sundaya and 
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Atnvtal pursuit back to the 
year that was; 

1) What was sarcastically 
referred to as Orissa chief 
minister's 'New Year's Gift'? 
2) Why were 5,00,000 con¬ 

doms supplied to British 
troops in Saudi Arabia during 
the Gulf War'> 
3) Who became the first Indi¬ 

an Govt minister to be invited 
by the Oxford Union to partici¬ 
pate in a debate? 
4) Four life-time achieve¬ 

ment awards were given at 
the Grammies. Two were 
country and Western star Kit¬ 
ty Wells and opera star Mar¬ 
ion Anderson, Who were the 
other two? 

5) Saddam's ears sold like 
hot cakes m Israel. What 
were they? 
6) Which actor was the main 

contributor towards the prize 
money of Rs 2 lakhs in a Bom¬ 
bay tennis ball cricket 
tournamenf? 
7) Which country celebrated 

its 700th birthday? 
8) The best documentary of 

the year (National Awards) 
was Graven Image. Whose 
life and work inspired the film? 

9) He was awarded the 
Politika Trophy as the top all¬ 
round swimmer at the World 
Swimming Championships in 
Perth after the trophy was 
awarded mistakenly to ano¬ 
ther. Who is he? 

10) Rollypur was controversi¬ 
ally in the news. What was it? 
11) Which company manu¬ 
factured the ballot boxes for 
the 1991 election? 
12) Bombay bom writer 
Rohinton Mistry's first novel 
Such a Long Journey was 
shortlisted for the prestigious 
Booker Prize. What real life 
incident is the film's 
background? 
13) Who directed the film 
Doors based on the life of pop 
star Jim Morrison? 
14) In what way was jockey 
Robin Comer an advertising 
first? 
15) -Why was Mrs Michael 
Eris in the news? 
16) And why was the Lady 

Grirstoneinthenews? 
17) What was the Ayurvedic 
potion which caused the 
liquor tragedy in Delhi? 
18) Identify these personalit¬ 
ies who died during 1994: 
a) Puff-Puff 
b) She was the first to make 
Urdu readers enter the world 
of women 
OT. 
19) Some of the quotes of the 
year; 
a) “The only ticket I'm interest¬ 
ed in is a cinema ticket.' 
b) ‘We lost, but the occasion 
was the winner." 
c) “All geniuses go for 
women." 
20) They made headlines. 
Identify them; 

ANSVVFRS 

uofdujeqo ssaqo PMOM 
s.ueuiOM MON ‘unr six (P 

-jeuuf/M 
azud jetfoog 'u>iO (o 

jeeAaqtioeseaeqtu! 
peuinboe ueqi pue pesnooe 
qtfuis Apeuuex UiBj||iM(q 

-jseA eqt p SujppOM eqi 
u| jofAei, qteqeziiB paujeui 
oqM A)|sueyod Aiisq (e (08 

-qsepeiSueg p idini 
'Hiiu pesodep ‘peqsjs -ueQ (o 

-eoutvmm^pueeipui 
ueaAMoq tpieui ptpuo jeAe 
isrg eqi laue jsqoeg yv JQ (q 

-«qu!S ueqOrupMS (■ 

7 
ui|!l SBAieo BtsoQ u| pee) eqi 
p^Bjd oqM pepoyv ssaa (0 

'!e)6nqQ)BUJS| (q 
-ubiduiBqoojPime 

jauuo) ‘eujid uopiog (b (8i 
-ABpvjoodjBxd) 

peep puno) jaiet sbm puB pe 
-qsiuBA aq ipiqM ujojj imobA 
s,ifeMXBn peqou sbm q (91 
'{Ax ins UBS Bi eqs ‘Based tPl 
ezud pqoM eqi uom eqs (81 

seipaejq 
Euipu Sjq uo ‘auoteqiupo 
'syiyy juiqsrfeq p of$q eq) pe 
-pods aq uosBBS bjoibBu^ 

eq) p Aep iSBi eqt uo (91 
■eu(4S-»NIO(f1 

-fqpueo Bifpuf iets 
-lui^ auiud ueqi eqt p yeqeq 
tio Aeuoui MBjp puB yueq 
e op! peypM oqM bibnubCbn 
qejqog UJBisnu tequiaiuad 
'J!B||B B|BMiB&BN eqi (81 

UAM||V(11 
'Euipoqs 

Aor JO eq} juj 9^ 
puepu Aqtes eetsnq eqi<Qi 

‘^eounH 
to iAujbo SBtuoqi (8. 

■jtsxfUOuiBPiqo $ 

‘pUBtJ6Z))MS U 
-Apoqeiyeqounqyyy (9 

‘uiMndplseeieq) 
Suqnp seejB xopoqyo-et)|n 
uf pps S8)|B0 jB|n6ue|jJt (s 

-tiOUUBiuqor 
a)B| aqt pue uei|Aa qog (t 

'tqpuBoeyeuByy (s 
‘SuodBBMaqi 

6u|6eiuBp puB Bupapa uioj) 
pues daay tx spueq eip j|aqi 
p spue eqt JBAO dps bjL (g 

spquieut 
9S-:Ajt9p|p jBAe iseSiSy^o 
s,a^ ei« 0118, ‘1 Aienuep': 
www^siqBMywwbg 
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i ' kf '"'ik -i ^ ' ■ ' ■ "• ’■ -V ! •• i - r '■' "^ i 

• wirriN' DOIN'I Which OM of thoM four oqulrrota rooehoc 
Iho acorn? Taka a guaaa. Than Iraco Unaa to chaek anawar. 

• SOUND OFFI Usa mimbar sounds batwaan 1 and 10 
to completa words: 1. —deilif. 2. — -tuna. 3. — -nis 4. 
— -can. 5. Phy- —. 6. AvI- —. 

IHCw g 'ms—S ‘O**—»e ’wot—C '•»—t 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

THINK TWICE PUMALLV 
• How quickly can you givs a com¬ 
mon plural tor aacn ol thase singular 
lomis? Taka cars, ona plural doas 
not always laad to another 

i.Qooaa-. 

3. Tasl—. 
4. Asia 
5. Auto-. 
6. Hara-^ 
T.Fraahman— 
•-Brigadier ONnaral-. 
See if you can gat six or more right. 

•WwwOUImS 
.jnsjamMooruMS"^ 01 
lie e wtuMlWl S uaWMWd t MOMH 9 
loinv 9 mv » uoi t moow z mmq i 

• DROP UNESI Remove 
three of the 10 lines of the pen¬ 
tagonal figures below so that 
ortly two triangles, without 
superfluous lines, remain. 
Indeed, there are several 
ways to remove three of the 
lines and have three triangles 
left, but remember, you are 
asked to have only two trian¬ 
gles remain. 

Lines are numbered for 
answer identi^tion 
purposes. 

•UNJpUt«MV| •M0P*fM)wnuMl4H«A0ttl»|i 

FUNSPOT 

8 

• ON THE TRAMJ Hooray tor tha wMa opan apacoa. FBI in the 
toNewinB eolera: 1—Rm B—Lt Mue. 3—Yeflow. brown. 
B-Flaah tonee. 0-4X graen. 7—Die. brown. •—Ok. purple. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE ig points lor using all tha 
Miert in tha word balow to form 

REMEDIAL 

THEN score 1 points each for all 
.words of tour lettors or more 
found ameng the lottorsi^ 

try to scare af toast M potato. 
ttap‘toW mtpsBM nwnns 











What is voiir idea of iH-rfcel 
happiness? 

A lilc Ij.iM'il (III tnilli. 
What is your firi'afest fear? 

rile eiiiotioiial hurt of my lamily due to 
f.ike |)nip.iK:inil>i :i){<iiilst me. 
Who lias iM'en the greah'st influenee 
in your life? 

I'lirmaeliaiyci ot i\anehi Shaiikara Mutt 
and Simon Kii/nets. teacher at Harvard 

What do you most 
dislike on your 
appearance? 
A Western suit 

What do you dislike most in others? 
I Jes and lyiiiK 

What do you dislike must in yoursedf? 
IVcK'rastination. 

What is yiiur most prc'ciuus 
possession? 

Total mental in<lep«‘ndenee. 
What objects do you always carry? 

A iM-n that writes. Ilial is. has ink. 
What makes you most depressed? 

'Hie im|M)lence of India, or kowtowing 

to foreiKilers. 
What do you most dislike on your 
apiM'aranee? 

fWVestiTH suit. 
What is y«iur favourite word? 

I'iice facts. 
What is your favourite journey? 

Kailasii-.Mansaiovar in 11>S1. 
What is your favouriU' dream? 

India as u world power and Hindu 
tenaissanee. not theboKUsoneofthe BJI*. 
What is your iiif^tmare? 

lt:ilk'anis.’ition of India. 
What or who is the greatest love uf 
your life? 

Noeomment. 
Wliat is your source of suslenanee? 

CoiiiviKe and self reliance. 
On what (K'casions do you tie? 

Very rarely. Tor social excuses mainly. 
What is your greatest regret? 

What do you dislike 
most in others? 

Lies and lying 

nial -I did not remain proh'ssor of 
economies. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

'Hie lifting of ICmergeney. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

I’atriotic songs or genuine siifft'ring of 
a fruMid. 

How do you relax? 
I’m always relaxed. ^ 
Usually reading or 

working oil my lap-top 
computer 

How do you relax? 
I'm always relaxed. Usually reading or 

working on my lap-top computer. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Kquaniniity. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a pt'rson who did what he believed 
in. 
How would you like to die? 

As G<k1 wills. 



Fee. tke pulse of glory, 
tke fire ana futy 

of a colourful past. 
nnJelkluiuL A name tba^ illuminatea Skoppin^: 

tlie moat anK-inapiring cknter or Indian 
liutoiy, leplete witk Makoka tolkloie, 
dunoela I^nJa, tke riae anJ iaO ei 
Jynaatiea, klixxl-cuidling klognpkiea ol 
farranta, kene^cton and Rani Launilui o{ 

jkanai... yea, tke vdorouB queen vko daied 
to ckailente ttie migkt (d Victoria, queen of 
England At Deogaik and Ckhrakoot, 

experience akaokite peace in tke footatepa of 
Rama and Makavira, weapped in a golden ' 
ttanquilhjL .. 

Koorltineiaiy; 
DELHI'JHAN^-Deogadi, Makoka, 

Ka^a^CHITRAKOOr-]HANSI/DELHI. 

Diatancea: Room Delki, jkanai ia 414 km 

(Lucknow, 297 km). Deogadi, Makoka and 

Kalti^-n|Jete widi kiafany and rdigion 

dating kack to tke Gi^ eta, tke Budilkaa, 
CkanuelM andIain umuencea-aie 106, 16L 

147 km ftonUkanai reapectivdp And (tom 

CSutiakool mRanuqiina famcv on die kaiJi 
of river Mandakmi^ jkanai ia 3^ km amor, 
weil-amnasled ky rail and mad 

Your Circuit: 

dutrakoot- Beautiful day idola of Hindu 

Vacation dnraiian: 3^5 daya/a week or a 

life* time! 

WkeKtoSUy: 

UPTa Hotel Veentngna at Jkanai and 

Touriat BuiWows at Makoka, diitrakoot 
and Deogark. Dkaramakalaa, gueat kouaea, 

lodgea and knuiy kotela too. 

For detailed infonnation and a folder on tke 

mentioned deatinationB, get in touck witk 

any of our o^oea. For confirmed 
leaervationa contact our Advance 
Reaervation Centrea (ARCa) at die 

■ ■' I i v"'t 

U G U.F. Tourism 
3, NAVAL KfSHORE ROAD, 
mCKNOVIUP), PH: 248349 
laiafbow NnaUn <( SiaiaaJ Ofiicw wJ AKCh 
Akn^ 464318. Aww 360617 AwtAfiC 72121 
Bd>i1>w: 216468 21S4W CjIoUc 203858. 
CUAeO: 44649. MJU 439726 tUDJk 
332226L IbuMi; 43486 \bnM>.ASC; 43411 



Fee tke pulse of glory, 
tne fire ana fury 

of a colourful past. 
V • unileiyunJ. A name tkat illuminatef 

tlie molt Mw-inipriiig diratcr ck Indian 
Liitoiv, replete witk MahoLi {olLIore, 
Cbandela le^di, ilie rile and yi d 
dynaitiei, Liood-cuidling biognpkiea ol Cl, licneyrton and Rani Lazmikai o( 

... yei, tke va oroui queen wko dated 
b> ^lallenge tke mig tt of Victoria, queen d 
England. At Deogark and Ckitrakoot, 
experience akiolute peace in tke lootitepi of 
Rma and Makaviia, wr^iped in a golden ' 
tranquility. 

Ymultuwnry: 
DELHI-JHANSI-Deogark, Makoka, 
Kalinjar^imeAKOOT-nUNSI/DEW 

DuUnccK JfVooi DeUii, jkanii ii 414 km 
(Lucknow, 297 km). Deogark, Makoka and 

Kalinjar-replete witk kiitory and relirion 
dating kack to tke Gupta era, tke Budokai, 
C^iandelai and Iain influence!- an 106,161, 
147 km nom fkanii leipectivelK And nom. 
Ckhokoi^af Ranuqona yne, on tke kank 
of river Mandakini, jkanii ii 342 km away, 
well-connected ky rail and road. 

dihrakoot-Beautiful flay idoli (d Hindu 

godiandgoddeiMa. 

Vacation dniatioii: 3-5 iaya/a week or a 
life* time! 

Where to Stqn 

inn*i Hotel Veeiangna at jkanii and 
louriit BuiWows at Makoka, diHrakoot 
and Dcogarn. Dkanmikalai^ guertkouiei, 
lodgei and luxury kotela too. 

For detailed information and a folder on the 
mentioned deitinationi^ get in touch wifli 
any of our officei. For confiimed 
reaervationi contact our Advance 

Reiervation Centrci (ARCh) atiiw 

telepkone nu 

ISwr Circuit: 

U.P. Tourbni 
iNhVALKISHOREIiaW), 
WCKSOVmPHiW^ . 
*-'r' " 1 iifB^iiilTfrf 
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Bond. 
Buskin Bond 
It was refreshinK to read 
about our very own Bond 
(The Other Bond'. 
December 8). 1 have long 
admired Ruskin Bond’s 
wiltings which I have 
come across in a wide 

certainly embarrassed by 
the levity with which histo¬ 
rical data has been 
distorted. 

The zamindaii gifted by 
Akbar in 1.599 to Lakshmi 
Kanta Mazumdar, son of 
Jiyo Ganguly, the ‘Dikha 
Guru of Raja Man ^ngh of 
Amber', and original reci¬ 
pient of the right foot of 

• . ., 

Empathy widi nature 

range of national and inter¬ 
national journals and. of 
course, in some of his 
books. 

His empathy with natu¬ 
re is no more s<;nsitively 
conveyed than in a poem 
of his (The Tree’), which I 
cut out from a long- 
forgotten magazine or 
newspaper and which still 
has the gentle power to 
please me immensely. 
Del Manuel, ■ 
Calcutta 

■ The extract frtim Ruskin 
Bond’s book. The Room 
on the Roof, kept me 
spellbound. 
&inil Baneijee, 
Calcutta 

■ Really. Ruskin is the real 
Bond. I now rate him 008. 
RashmiVerma, 
Calcutta 

Facts on Kali 
Your artkie, 'Kack Power’ 
(November 3), on han 
both honoured and embar 
laaaed the Suvama Chou* 
dhuiys in general and me 
in particular. We are 

Sati. extended from Dak- 
shineswar in the north to 
].akshmikantapur in the 
south. The holy relic wei¬ 
ghing about six and a half 
seer was found by Jiyo 
Ganguly (Kamadev) at 
Kalikundu in 1570 and still 
exists in today’s Kali tem¬ 
ple at Kalighat. Every year 
on the occasion of 
zatra. Pujas were perform¬ 
ed with great gravity. 

For better management 
and easy collection of 
rents and taxes. Keshab 
Chandra Mazumder, a 
direct descendant of Jiyo 
Ganguly, transferred resi¬ 
dence fiem Nifflta to Bari- 
sha in 1716 permanently 
an^ built one of the 
country’s best aiiva tem¬ 
ples at Mandir Bazar in 
1750 and also a Kali tem¬ 
ple at Sarisha (near Dia¬ 
mond Harbour). 

Today’s Kali temple at 
Kaliidurt is of recent date, 
having been atarted in 
1805 by my grandfiither, 
Santo^ 3flmmar Roychou* 
dhury. a ftonous Savama 
zamindar of iBariaha and 
atm adirect decendant of 

Jiyo Gangly, and complet¬ 
ed by his nephew, Rajib 
IjQchan Roychoudhuty, at 
acost of Ks30,000 in 1809. 

The managermmt of 
this temple was conduct¬ 
ed by our forefathers till 
1900 and Kalikanta Roy- 
choudiiury of Bara-Bari 
used to ride to worship 
this goddess twice a day. 
After his death in 1903, the 
sebvycis of Kali temple, 
that is, the Haider gencra- 
Uon, an- conducting the 
piyas and the manage¬ 
ment of the temple. 

For the purpose of daily 
pujas at K^ighat, Sanlush 
Koychoudhury of Barisha 
donated 595 bighas of land 
out of his zamindari, out of 
which only II kathas of 
land on which the temple 
was constructed, now 
remiuns; the rest of the 
land has been vested in 
members of the public, 
the reasons and circumst¬ 
ances of which are 
unknown to me. 
Gora Chand 
Rpychoudhury, 
Barisha Bara-^ri, 
Calcutta 

■ 'Black Power’ contained 
some wrong statements. It 
was stated that Nawab Ali- 
vardi Khan donated the 
land to Mahari^a Krishna 
Chandra of Nabadwip to 
construct a temple. It was 
also stated that some 
believe that Keshab 
Mazumder founded the 
Kalighat temple in 1720. 

Being a member of the 
Savarna Choudhury fami¬ 
ly, as far as I know, San- 
tosh Roychoudhury start¬ 
ed the construction of the 
Kalighat temple in 1805 on 
the land donated by Rgja 
Man Sngh and the con¬ 
struction was finished by 
Rajib Lochan at a total cost 
of Rs 30,000 in 1809. 

The books written by 
A.K. Roy and Sadhan Das- 
gupta also disprove your 
statements. 
DevanhiRpy 
QiowiOiiuy, 
General editor, $aptarshi, 
Calcutta . 

The Telegraph 
12JANUARY 1992 

Insanity is tragedy 
enough specially in a country 
that ha.s a skt-k-toii im-dical 
service. But if the insitne are 
cured, what tlwn? Are we 
ready to accept those cun-d? 
An investigation into the 
greater tragi-dy. 

■T Wildlife in the West is 
Ix'ginning to find n-fuge in 
urban neighbourhoods. But 
will that solve the problem? A 
report. 

16 ■ It seems curtains 
for Gordon Greenidge, 
pi-rhaps the finest opt-ning 
batsman the world has ever 
seen. Is he a victim of age or 
just polities? 
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lishes become coon dishes as a pair 
:coons make themselves at home in a 
irban kitchen near Washington, DC When llu- creek rose almost to 

lh<* patio and tlie tiios(|iii 
toes began to drive his fami¬ 
ly crazy, Albert Mcjoynt 

decided he had had enough. Ht- called in 
a trapiKT to exterminate the beavers that 
were homesteading in his suburban 
backyard. 

"It pained me to do that. We love wildli¬ 
fe." says Mcjoynt. who moved into this 
wooded neighbourhood outside 
Washington, DC. i;J years ago. "But 
wluMi animals start destroying your 
house you have to do something." 

.V!cJo> III calls his decision a lonely one, 
but he is one of a grow'ing U'gion of subur¬ 
ban homeowners w ho comiilain that natu¬ 
re is s(iui'e/ing a bit clos«-r to their neigh 
bourhoods ihan llu-y would like. Kesi 
diMils of rrinceiou. N.J., will decide sisin 
wliether to dtvrease the town’s over¬ 
grown tk'crhi'rd. 

The animals wander through resident! 
al areas, browsing on valuable bushet 
and trees. They have caused hundreds ol 
automobile acvidimts. 

Controlling mountain lions will be the 
subject of a symposium in Denver, llie 
slopes surrounding some Western moun¬ 
tain communities are bristling with 

In Fairfax COunly, \ a., game warden Diane 

t ook releases a red fox from its cage into a 

wooded are.! 

cougars, some of which slink into back¬ 
yards to stalk pels —and occasionally 
people. Karlier this year a mountain lion 
kilM a jogger in Idaho Springs, Coltv 
rado. 

Wildlife invasions of suburbia usually 
arc not that traumatic, but they are becom¬ 
ing more common. Wildlife biologists 
explain the trend as an animal housing 
problem that will grow more worse as 
development gobbles up more and more 
natural space. 



Wildlife is steadily moving into urban neighbourhoods because of fast 
diminishing natu^ lands. PatDurldn reports on the sad consequences 

Every year fhe United States loses 1.5 
ndlUon acres ^ natural lands. Since tite 
turn (rf the century 90 per cent of die 
natk»’s wetlands, home to maiw birds 
and antmals, have been paved or drained. 
Many apedes have dwindled or 
disvpeaied. 

But Canada geese, white^ailed deer, 
beaver, coyotes, armadillos and about a 
dosen other animds are setting up 
housekeeping in America’s bad^arda 
andpodcetp^s. 

'nflie most adaptable species establish 
themselves in the suburbs,” says Lowell 
W. Adams, a research biologist for the 
Nadonai tesdtute for Urban Wildlife. 
Metropolitan Amolca has roDed out the 
welcome mat. Hundreds of communides 
have set aside areas for wildlife. 

In the past three years the wildlife insti¬ 
tute has helped 65 organisations set up 
comfmhensive in-town animal refoges. 
Individual homeowners have joined in. 
One of the hottest trends in landscaping 
is wildlife gardens. Hie Nadonal WildHfe 
Fedoudon receives hundreds of 
requests a week for its pamffoiet on creat¬ 
ing a backyard wildlife habibU. Feeding 
wM birds has become a billion- 
dollar-ayear business. 

So hospitable is the suburban environ¬ 
ment that some species fere better there 
than in the wQd. One Mudy found foat 
Washington, DC. has die country's dens¬ 
est poputadra irf raccoons. But success 
bre^ its own problems. 

With plenty ^ food, water and cover to 
sustain diem, animals flourish and 
multipltf—sometimes with a vengeance. 
Colorado's mounUdn-lion populadon, fm* 
example, has quadnqiled in 25years. Prin- 
retons deer herd is rix times the it 
was two decades ago. In some creeks and 
rivers outside Wa^ington, pndiferatirig 
beaver colonies have built dams 50 feet 
wide. 

When animal populations muldpty, die 
young fen out to find food and ahriter. As 
diey do.they aometiimn create conflict 
Burrowbig HmadWos have dntmed w 
fewna dirou^out die Soudi. Geese mtQ | 
dudra have fouled community ponds in 
almost every abUe. 

Coyotes have tpbounded wi^ly, reviv¬ 
ing diefe image as varmints Iqp iiu^litg 
pets.Achiid>ivaskilledbya«oyotsbiGlen' 
dale.Cfelijbniia, lOyearspil^ 

"Mountain Sons come tWinfotowb** 
say* Robert Tbl^. a manwar Mlih die 
^iorado Dhrt^ rtf WM^.,"Now 
theyVebecoinetnudi more aMwairiNlBi 
pe^ Ihcjrte more filiiel^ to Mmt« 

Close encounters insure some roiuu^ 
kabiy totersnt mcdons. 

Homeowners surveyed ui Westchester 
County, New York, say that even dwucfo 
they have spent millions to rgudr deer 
damage, diey do not want the anuiiab har 
med. Not even the Cdorado jogger’s 
death produced a general cdl to life with 
lions," saysTUIiy. 

The protectiveness is not surprising, 
given tte nation's professed affection for 
wildlife. A majority of Americans surv^ 
ed say they appn^te having wildlife 
vridiin a mile of their homes. Sudi public 
sentiment has complicated matters for 
animal-control officials. 

"We no longer hand a dtisen a trap just 
becahse he has low tolerance," says Bar¬ 
bara Snow, director of animal control in 
Fairfex County, Viiginia. "First he has to 
show what he’s done to coexist with die 
animal" 

Coexistence is the control official's 
wsy of walking the tricky line between 
tolerant public opinion and frustrated 
homeowners vdio want animal pests 
removed immedistdy. 

Caiiers are told how to live around nuis¬ 
ance animals by using physical barriers 
or non<hemina] repdfents such as hot 
pepper aauce. The new approach has 
cau^t on, aod at least one pest-control 
company hascadiedin. 

llii' Ihiniant' Society 
()f ilu' I niteci Slates 

lias ))ul)lisli( tl a 
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Critter Control Inc., which spedafises 
in "habitat modification," also finds hous¬ 
ing for evided wild animals if the custo¬ 
mer fe wffling to pay for die service. The 
congMoy started e^t years ago in 
Pfymoudi, kGchlgan and hw grown to SO 
branches nationwide. "We're adding a 
branch every month now," says founder 
Kevin Clarit. 

Coexistence can become febty compli¬ 
cated. To minimise tree damage along 
die South Fbtte River in Denver, heaven* 
are being surgically sterilised, rather 
than extermiiiated, to reduce their 
pcmialion 

For people who want to practice 
coexistence on their own. the Humane 
Society of the United States hw pubiidi- 
ed aguide to dealing mth nuisance wildli¬ 
fe. A suggestion to rout ducks Setasdar 
powered toy motor boat to run in circies 
through resting areas. 

*You’ve got to make the environment 
unattractive," says editor Guy R. Ho^. 
an expert in bird harassment, "If you simp¬ 
ly remove the animal soon yw1i haw 
another." 

Traditional animal-contrd operators 
say there is nothing new aixnit coexisten¬ 
ce: they have practised it all along. But 
they insist that the approach will not 
solve probiems created ty severe prgnila- 
tion explorions. 

"Animal populations will always out¬ 
grow habitat." says Bobby R Acord, chief 
of the US Airiculture Department’s 
animalKnntrol division. "Communities 
must start looking diead to how theyTi 
handle it when it happen»~and that may 
involve lethal control." 

But as a final solution even lethal con¬ 
trol has its limitations, as Albert Mrjoynt 
learned in Alexandria. 

When neighbour John Travers, an 
animal-rights advocate, heard that bea¬ 
vers were being killed in the creek, he 
vowed to ;wl a stop to it He kept rnnov- 
ing the kiOing traps until the tnqiper took 
him to court. When (hecourt ordered Tra¬ 
vers to desist, he slept by day so that he 
could spend nights by the creek, shunt¬ 
ing the animals away from the traps with 
along pole. 

The feud finally ended when Travm 
trailed the last remaining beaver alive 
and tranworted it to asecret lociUion. But 
Travers and Mcloynt know they will pro- 
babty tangle again. 

"Tms ia a prime beaver location. The- 
rell be more." says Travers, "But killing 
them is not the way we're going to deal 
with it" 
ffiatkuudGecgnphic News Service) 
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One siiyfle i^fuatke, one ainf^ 
crime, one aie^act, parikubufy 
if it ia otBcialfy recorded, condon¬ 
ed one rin0e inault to humanity. 
One sfiitgle inatdt to juatke, lair, 
partkulariy if it ia unkeraalfy, 
legally, nationally and cimveaknt- 
fy accepted ia enough to tamirii 
die honour of the rrinde people. 
To persuade poUtkal leaden ot 
thia, die fight muat be carried on 
unrelentingly by international 

.government otganiaationa work¬ 
ing togedier and die batik muat 
be iw^ed on all iSnanCi.--Charie8 
Peguy, miowned human rights 
ac^st Tiapasi Gupta Chowdhuiy could 

ftave been your sister, colleague 
or friend. And Sobha Bank, too. 
They were non-criminal luna¬ 

tics, NCI,s in cold print, and ^nt an 
important p^ of their lives behind bars, 
as if lunacy is also a crime. 

Though in India medical facilities for 
mental patkmts is hardly anything to 
write home about, Tapasi and Sobha 
were cured; should we say, miraculously. 

But that hardly matters. Nobody wants 
them bai'k, not even their own family 
members. While going through the court 
procedures for re-entry into a presumab¬ 
ly happier world, they were made to feel, 
unmistakably and categorically, they 
were the‘rejects of society. Thank you, 
but no thank you. 

One wonders whether they would have 
been happier insane, behind bars and 
envelop*^ in darkness. At least, flickers 
of light at the end of the tunnel would not 
have turned out to be a cruel mirage. 
More cruel than the trauma of lunacy 
itself. 

Tapasi was one of those career loving 
girls who pursue their studies diligently 
to establish themselves in life. But a ser¬ 
ies of upsets, including the loss of her par¬ 
ents, torpedoed her future plans. Her 
results in the BSc examination fell below 
expectations, her search for a job ended 
In vain. 

Ultimately, frustration told on her and 
her mental equilibrium steadily eroded; 
she fell prey to schizophrenic tendencies. 
She was forced to run away from home 
and wandered about without destination; 
till the police picked her up and put her in 
jail for “safe custody”. 

However, she is now fiiliy cured, Imt a 
bigger misfortune awaited her. Her fami¬ 
ly members turned their backs to her. 
when she, Sobha and two other cured 
NCLs were produced in court recentfy, . 
their kin did not even turn up in court, dis- ” 
owning them completely. In %t, the jail S 

officials were infonned by the kin that 
they were simply not in a position to take 
them back. 

Perhaps, they could not be blamed too 
much, either. Would YOU have accepted 
Sobha or Tapasi back if they were your 
sisters, colleagues or friends? SpeefaUy, if 
you yourself were not exactly comfortab¬ 
ly placed in society? Or, even if comfortab¬ 
ly riacM? Your answer to yourself is a 
pointer to their pathetic state. 

Tapasi's is not an isolated case of deser¬ 
tion by families. Incarcerated in the dank 
prison cells are hundreds of men and 
women. They are not criminals and yet 
languish behind bars for no fault of thrir 
own. Mental disability saw them out of 
their homes and on the streets. The poli¬ 
ce, also shackled by the law, threw them 
into lockups and later, on court orders, 
they were shepherded into jails. 'Ijheir 
only security, cruel as it may look. 

Every year, hundreds of such NCLs, as 
they are officially abbreviated to, includ¬ 
ing many marginal cases, are pushed 
behind bars and in the same year an equal 
number of people are cured. But most of 
their relatives send a curt reply to the jail 
and court officials; Cured, so what? He or 
she was mad, and once mad is mad fore¬ 
ver. WhA will guarantee there won’t be a 
relapse? Who will accept these stigmatis¬ 
ed people? 

Insanity is a crime, it seems,-^ 
And coming back from the 
tw^ight zone is worse. Life, 
for ffiose even cured of 
insanity, is cold and dark. 
Tapas GiakraborQr reports 
on the hell after hell 

And here, sex is no bar. Even a brother, 
is not acceiked back them because no 
one will many them, either. His presence 
in the ^ily will also jeoprdise die pros¬ 
pects of his sister's marriage. 

Society isn’t ready as yet to accept insa- 
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nily. Sodety may have started accepting attention ofjustice Dilip Baau at Calcuta a search for anoUwr organia^on that 
t thephy8lcanyhMdicapped.thetubercih Hiidi Coiut He promptly qnwinted a wonU take them and Saroijini Datta 

losis and cancer patimts, even spastic team of special dncers to loA into diia Memorial Association responded 
children. Public awaremss has increased matter. fovourably. 
here But insanity, even cured, is a game As a result, in Presidency Jdl alone at Top*** Gupta Chowdhury and SoUu 
no one wants to yet leasts girls in August, 1991 were found Barik have at last found a home, even if it 

"I know this imirb: some dreadful dis' to be in perfect mental hroldi, fit enou^ isn't their own But there were two 
eases even if not cured, do not harm ano* to go back to normal life But th^ were otlwrs, Sunita (surname unknown) and 
tiler’s standing in society But knai7 ta^ continuing to live with the other mentally Kidal Boral vdio only met darkness and 
lushes the fiunily image,” said one when a unsound patients in the jail gloom. Ttfe judge wrote m his order S official hied to persuade him to take Sixirftiiem were rehabilitated in cour- ”Theae two ^s should also come back 

Msterback ae of time and at least 15 gbis were taken to the mdnstream of life But who will 
So the hapless patients, most of them under die wing by Mother Teresa cm Ae acceptAem^ 

having a temporary mental disorder and request of advoc^ Shibsankar Chakia- 
having been subsequentb cured, are fo^ bortywhohivipenedlobeoneoftheqieci- Ijut what has been bnuight uito focus 
gottenascituensofatudu^taone.'niey alofficers JL>foIlowingAe high court case is just a 
would have passed into obovion had nota ButfouritfthegirlshadnowherrUga: glimpse at Ae trauma^ state of Aings 
PibHc IntfiW Litigation ^lU, filed by abandoned by thrir families and disown- The social stigma that is attached to men- 
tbe Aasociadon for the Potion erf ed by Aem even when they were com- tal illness has actually brought Aerehihi- 
Democratic ffights (ATOR). drawn the l pletely cured. Finally, Justice Baau begnn litation of the cured ones to a halL And 



the problem has become really 
intractable. 

Biswanath Chowdhury, minuter for 
jail and social welfare, siM diat as many 
as 1,106-mental patients are now Ibdged. 
in the different jails of West Bengal. Of 
diem, diere are about 433 in Dum Dum 
Centi^ Jail, most of whom have been 
languishing there for more than 20 years. 
The critical point is that of the 433, about 
200 are actu^ cured. 

Nine years ago, on the floor of the West 
Bengal Assembly the then jail minister, 
Oebabrata Bandopadhyay, had said that 
a total of 1,242 NCLs were rotting in jails. 
This confirms the apprehenaon that 
things have not changed much. 

Said Chowdhury, ‘TVhat will the 
government do? The relatives have refus¬ 
ed to take them back. Where will they go? 
It is not human to release them on the 
streets." TTie inspector-general of pri¬ 
sons, RK. 'mpathi, add^: “Society has 
foiled in its responsibility towards these 
helpless women. It's no good blanung the 
jail officials." 

Thus, till death delivers them, the 
NCLs, even when diey are cured, are con¬ 
demn^ twice over to live a sub4tuman 
life in jail. “They stay huddled on the 
floor, stinking with urine, sweat and 
excreta, and stare blankly beyond the 
iron bars at a future that doesn’t exist,” 
said a former visiting doctor of Dum Dum 
Central Jail. TTie morning mist beckons 
them, the rising sun makes their heart 
beat, they wait for their relatives to come. 
But die wait continues. No one comes 
except the warders. 

Undmejiy deaths are common. Accord¬ 
ing to the jail minister, 10 men died in 
Dum Dum Central Jail in the last two 
months of 1991. In January 1990,10 wom¬ 
en NCLs dfod in Pr^demy Jail, and ano¬ 
ther rix died in October 19M. 

Death, in fact, is welcomed by the 
patients. Forty-year-old Bholanath Hazra 
attempted suicide in Presidency Jail in 
1984 because he was not produced in 
court 

An eminent social worker and novelist. 
Mahasweta Devi, who had also visited 
Presidency Jail, made an impassioned 
appeal in an article to her readers: “Juitt 
open up your eyes and see how a large 
number of women have been banished 
because they developed mental Olness. 
They have everyone in their fomilies, yrt 
they have no one to help them.” 9)e conti¬ 
nue, T don't know what the government 
thinin about them, but it is the moral res- Knetiflty of every welfore agency to 

Ip them get bar^ to life and relieve 
timn of their alienatkm.' 

Shibsankar Chakrab 
advocate turned social w 
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lorker, who is bit- 
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jail officials ate 
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hand, but society is harder. Deqrite educa¬ 
tion people don't listen to reason or the 
advice of the doctors.” Describing his 
experience in dealing with NCLa and 
luting for them, Ch^craborty said that 
in a num|er of cases thdr fomily mem¬ 
bers haoactwrily conspired |p deprive. 
ffiem of their properties and got certifica¬ 
tes attesting thdr lunacy and 8||»t them tp 

Detailing ffie woes of the women ipd - 

w^ I viatted theM ward, thty Meil 
hide diemaelves. Could the woiniib) i 
ashamed ff they wefoviloleft^aiaiS!' 

Tte atnmqdWtw.kfimii& wiajii 
Uer he sard, and added; 
oyer the flpnr spini 



tone cn^ The cured the Dornnl 
hodiiwa to fnd for AemOnvelk” In nxwt 
casts mainteMooe (tf the register was 
irregular. A jail doctor 8^ that (dten iMH^ 
rad girls were pioked up while wandering 
on me streets and dumped with the 
lunifics. , 

Rapnonari came to jail wdien she sras 
onijr right, and grew up Uviire with ]un» 
dcs. BMsnti Kaoar waa another girl who S3S years of her life in jriL Aky 

h, now in his 60b, came to the jiu 
twodecadesagowithabriefattacMiosa- 
nity, but still continues to live there. 

Jails are not die only dumidng grounds 
finr mental patimts. Year after year the 

padnite admHted to the ci^s five major 
government mental hospitals, wait for 
dieir relatives to take diem back. At least 
75 per cent of the total 250seats in the Pav¬ 
lov Mental Ho^ital in Gobra are occupi¬ 
ed by old mental patients. Their relath^ 
have shunned them. Their former 
emphq'ers refuse to take them back. The 
history of dieir insdtudonal treatment 
has completely isolated them from 
sodety. In Lumbini Park Horpital, too, 
doctors said that old mental patients have 
simply nowhere to go. 

*Mo8t relatives of die mental padenta 
are fed with wrong ideas about the nature 
<rf mental illness. They are ixejudiced and 
think of mental illness in terms of violen¬ 
ce and manifestation of odd and bizarre 
behaviour." srid Dr AB. Dutt, former pre¬ 
sident of the Indian Psychiatric Society 
(Eastern Zone). 

"Peorie berome mental^ ill because 
th0 can no longer cope vritn the stresses 
in me. Though there are heredkary fee- 
ton behind mental iftnesa and chanm of 
patients becomiiw viofent are certainly 
dMie. Ifaeae are aft temporary phases, dif¬ 
fering only in degree widi the ordinaiy 
monirati of human anger or violence,^ 
said a doctor attariwd to the Kiawanfo^ 
re Mental Observation wand. 

Other doctors ato explained that, ipv- 
en the psychotropic drum available now. 
70 per cent of mental patients can be cu^ 
ed and sent back to dieir former life. Srid 
adoctorwho was earlier attached to Pum 
Dum ^ "Sometimes there are happy 
instant of n restoration to normri Ira 
after long yean in a mental home.” 

Two yevs ago, an anra ofSciri had run 
away bom hqm. a viedm (rf mental iB 
neas, and bmnd hia way to Dum Dum JriL 
He renomled quickly to treatment and 
was rira to recan his address, too. But he 
had been ao long away from home, that 
dm members of his fewily had triten him 
to berhmd. His last ritei had tfoo been pe^ 
ftinned by hi* wn. But inforiM, 
fbe son came ruriifng to trim hit fether 
back. "Hdwtimr. audt bvtV reunions 
areiaro,* admitted the dbetar; 
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die medievri attitude we live with. A dilrd 
year nurring trainee of SSKM Hosidtri 
developed a mental disorder while under 
gmng training. She was adndtted to 
Bhawanipore Mental Observation ward 
where she was cured. She went back to 
resume her studies at the hospital on the 
recommendation of the docto^ but dis¬ 
covered that she had hgen disdivged 
from serrice. She » now running from pil¬ 
lar to pori in search ri justice. 

The biased attitude of the bureaucracy 
couided witii the Ineakdovni oftheexist- 
ing mental medicare system are. accord¬ 
ing to die specialists, responriUe for com¬ 
pounding die misery of the mentally OL 

Tbe national and state terith program¬ 
mes are gioariy inadequate for the treat¬ 
ment of the mentally iU, tiius forcing tiie 
victima of (duddas, anxieties and fen^ 
in to be confined to bleak and hrifish 
fives. Det|dte die feet tiMtthereare TOm^ 
Bon peoole in India reauiring mental heri- 
di care, national health (denning is gruas- 
lybtBaedindistributingdieresouicnbet- 
ween those mentally and physically ill. 

There is a lack of fecilities for studies in 
p^hiatry, too. There are only aboui 
1,000 quaBfied doctors in the country. 
The seats in general hospitals for prychi- 
atric patients are very few. Of the 42 
goveriunent-run hospitals in the country, 
there are only five in West Bengri. As it 
happens everywhere, half of these seats 
remain permanently occupied by rid 
patients, many of dim marginal and cur¬ 
ed cases. 

There are only riiout 1,000 qualified 
nurses in mental hospitals and jaOs rii 
over the country and, as a doctor sarcasti¬ 
cally srid, one has to commit at least one 
murder to be able to be a nurse For.oniy 
convicts act as nurses in die jril hospitals. 

Medical students studying for fiw and 
a half years for a course are fpven only 
two weeks to have their orientation in 
mental illness. The existing fecilkies are 
availabie on^ to 10 per cent of those ilL 
Most of the health care system available 

The staaeoftfeenssntripndeafavranl for woroen in the Cobra hoaptoi 



isconfinrcl only to the.city. Asa result, any-1 
one turning mad in the villages is given | 
the rather straightforward treatment; he ^ 
is beaten up and taken to a quack, banish¬ 
ed from home or sent to jail, if not burnt at 
the stake as a ‘devil* «)r a ‘witch’. 

According to doctors, the ailments are 
classified broadly into two types^euro; 
sis and psychosis. .Neurotic illnesses ' 
like hysteria and other anxiety states arc 
a kind of exaggerated reflection on the 
way people respond to events and pro¬ 
blems. l^obias art* a fear of something 
specific. Obsessions are irrational ur^s 
to repeat sopiething over and over again, 
while neurotic depression is loosely 
known as a nervous breakdown. 

'file psychotic disorders involve the ina¬ 
bility to think logically and the paranoid 
maintain that they are being persecuted 
by someone. Schizophrenic patients have 
the tendency to withdraw, to split their 
personality while thinking. 

All these illnesses are curable and the 
patients can be helped to resume normal 
life: Tlie modem i>sychotropic drugs are 
capable of bringing the patients’ alternat¬ 
ing moods and emotions to a level where 
they themselves may be able to cope with 
them. 

But the stumbling block is the complex 
medico-legal situation the jail authorities, 
the doctors and the health woricers have 
to deal with. India has inherited the coloni¬ 
al mental health service, still implement¬ 
ing the Indian Izinacy Act of 1912 which, 
despite some amendments, has been 
creat ing a lot of confusion. 

It has dealt with two unrelated 
phenomena—mental retardation and 
mental illoess—in a single group. Among 
other disadvantages of the Act are: 

♦'fhe provisions of the Act are detrimen¬ 
tal to the interest of the mentally ill 
patients. Hospitalisation of the non- 
dan;.erous |iatients by the judiciary was 
desi-ribed by tlw* WHO Expert Commit¬ 
tee on Mental Health as humiliating for 
both pati<*nts themselves and their 
familu's. 
w'lliere is no provision in the Act for treat- 
mnit of patients at the psychiatric units of 1 
the general hospitals, community mental 
health care, psychiatric day hospitals and ti 
a review of the mental health by Health » 
Tribtinal. p 
♦It gives power to a magistrate to detain 
an alleged non<riminal lunatic in jail 
along with convicted criminals as a piKe si 
of suitable custody. And there is no provi- pl 
sion in the Act for the treatment, care and ol 
management of persons suffering from ei 
juvenile delinquency and psychopathy; o 
♦Certain tenns. for examtde. lunacy, e 
unsound mind and dangerous, have not n 
been dt'fined in the Act and this gives p 
Si'op<> to judg«*s, magistrates and police o 
offiv'ers to inake unscientific interpreta- 

life at the Dum Dum Central Jail; picture taken in 1983 

tions of these terms and take wrong deci¬ 
sions causing intense suffering for the 
patients, his reives and the community. 

For instance, under the old law. a.per- 
sonnuiy Im* taken intocuslody on theconv 
plaint of a relative by the olfirer in charge 
ofapolice station. Hevriilproducefhe pati¬ 
ent before a magislrate and seek ai*4ody 
of the pers'm, stated to be yiolenlly hud, 
each time for not more than lIU a 
maximum of 30 days, Durinif whkip^'lhe 
patH*nt shcwld Ih* kept u^cNf 
observaluifi,. i*. , 

Under no divUim(api'estj{»QihO;tMlh 

ent be detaned V niore than 30 days, tnit 
once dumped In jait he is not shlffed to 
the hospital and a term of jail life ackls to a 
strong social stigma which goes every¬ 
where with the coiiceraed person,, Yet 
such violations are taken advintage of by 
the oflicials due to the vague provisionpof 
the Act, 

To avoid the pilfatts drthe oM M. in 
1978, the Mental Health Ad was Ifltirpdbc- 
e«f in the Lok Sabha.,ahd subs^iiently 
referred to the joint: epninnttee chpalitt* 
Ing of 30 membi^ Ift .1987, the Hill 
the consent of i|ie 



Afik picture of the nwibv 
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observed that a his^ pnvpt<<on of psychi¬ 
atric patients arc ca{»ble at early recove¬ 
ry apd may be returned to normal Jife 
tbrc^igh treatment b) geMral, hospitals; 
dittS'die social st^na could ik avoided, 
and grossly disturbed, chnmic patients 
tqay be admitted to the community men¬ 
tal hospital. i 

What is worse is that the new Act, like 
the ofd Act, has empowered the officer of 
a police station to take custody o^a sup¬ 
posedly mental^ ill person. Now the 
magistrates may, instead of producing 
him in court, immediately send him to the 
hospital k>r treatment >^ich. according 
to the specialists, is a healthy break but 
the Act doea not spell out how the hospi¬ 
tal win care for th«m after the 30 days of 
treatment if he docs not return home or is 
not taken back by his relatives. 

So the legal deadlock continues. 'Fhe 
new Act could not be implemented and 
the old Indian Ijinacy Ad isstill in force. 

Mental Act came into force. But 8ori\prt- 
sighted were the pdicy makers that the 
new Act remains idle b^use it could not 
be implem^ited ’ dueto . some inh«^ 
ent difficulties. 

It is true that the Act changed the out* 
mod^ expressions Itke-hinadc, criming 
lupa& md 'a^dutn.and used progressive 
ideas. But the net stilt sufibre from some 
duaEties. The, general hospit^ hiwe 
been outMe the.ac^of the Act 
and it has again given scope to theexecu- 
dve and la wial officers retfwr dun the 
spKialiste. 
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The ipaydikfristii believe that the 
govenment should go allout fafconvc- 

munity psychiatry, a recent concept whe-^ 
rdiy persona suffering from p^dMibgi- 
cd disoideib are managed in comniUDity: 
units. Eke .die femiiy itself, rsther lhins' 
removing .diem to mental ho^tals. 

The mitients who are institoUonalised 
in mental asylums are tainted for life as 
lunatics. Thor also develop severe defi¬ 
ciencies in social functioning due to atro¬ 
phy of social skills in the deviant and 
abnormal society of these institutions. 
They are thus not able to function normal- 
lymsQciefy. 

In die Wbrld Congress of Communily 
Psychiatry, held in Bombay a couide of 
years several experts including Dr 
Mitchell Weiss of Harvard Medical 
School .extolled the merit of community 
psychiatry. However, this was ignored 1^ 
the ^vernmenL Though even before the 
British concept of asylum came into 
bting, India used to treat mentally ill pati¬ 
ents in the society itself with Ayurvedic 
medidnes. But the government policy is 
pro-pharmaceutical , company; hence 
many such projectsare on the verge of Col¬ 
lapse due to ia^ of fimds. 

A nu^rity of doctors believe that if not 
community service, psychiatric treat¬ 
ment could be stepp^ up in the general 
hosi^s, for a start. This will, at least, put 
a foil stop to die influx into jails where the 
rights of the mental patients are ^ossty 
violated despite they being enshrined in 
the Charter of International Human 
Idghts to which ItSdia-is a signatory. 

Will thepeople bf this country, govern¬ 
ment and bureaucracy begin thipr fight 
forthe wnfogs that are offidally nvorded 
and admitted Iw them, right now? Before 
ttbecome8tooiate?V 
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FROM RICHES 
Kajnagars glory has btx^n I ^ ^ 13 /\ g 
shortlived. And it is lying I « i ^ 

in ruins today. JL Mm \jL 

Kajnagar s glory has btx^n 
shortlived. And it is lying 

in ruins today. 
R.P. Gurpur recounts the 
tale of the once-beautiful 

town in north Bihar 
Phot(^riph*t liy (he du(hor 

A Maithili paintinf; of Madhubani (artist: I Ifira Tara Ucvi) 

D.ii blian^a tlx Ii<<u)(|iiuUisi)l 
III hul (Iivision in noi th Hih it 
AasotiK )A(llknu\^npiini(lv 
stall K< nowni <1 lot its sii|)- 

|Mitt 111(1 pation i^'i to III! ait litiiatiiti 
amt i(lii;i(>ii (.lassiial Muulusthani 
iiiusii h 1(1 s|M 11 illy tioiii islu (I h( II Hu 
lanioiis M.iilhili ihaliinins h iil rioin this 
ulai ( b(III v( (I to liavi bi (n llu kiiiKtloin 
(it Kiii(( lanaka In fait dost to |)(ib 
haiiKi IS Siianiaihi snillobi tin iilait 
ivlnri till (hikllisskiiiKioumI ibibvi'iil 
whik tillini; tin soil uitli his plough 
(s/t i) 

Mv tin linn tin Kiitish laiin on tin 
SI (IK till plan had himivtr fliKimia 
ti (I It IS now llu SI at ofiommiin il intuk 
I in< ( \ioli nil K><< dand di piavity 

llu ana was onii rull ol siholars in 
Sinskiil lani!u<(K( and liti ratlin Maithih 
Hr ihmins h id distiiiKiiishi d tlu msi Ivt s 
III till field ui ailniiiiistiation loo At oiu 
tinii duiinK Lil Hahadin Shasttis hinu 
Mmistiiship thi ti luiiivii ati of I K |ha 
CS IhaandAN Jha was viiltiallv runn 
inKihi lounliy Vid>ap.ithi Maithili]XMt 
of thi Ibthdnlnrv is lonsidi iid om ol 
tin Krt all St toil pods 

DatbhaiiKa I niveisity oiue a hallow 
(dplaii ofkaininK now hits the hiadli 
Ills for till niisddtisoflhi tiaihinKsUff 
diRiii laikitsandtlu s.iikinK()fitsvii( 
I hanii llor thin v( ais aKo fur having tri 
1(1 to iisloH oidti I’uisuits of know 
kilKi ha\( Kivn wav to siluiniiiK and 
polilii if partisanship 

lor iintuius Mailhili paintiis hivi 
(xpri ss( d tluiritliKiuusand iili.lii si n 
sibilitiis thioiiKh li.iditional paintings 
whiili (xptiitniid an iipsuiKi* during 
tlu last iwodiiadis thanks to tin late 
iiii'ial ministd Uilit Naiavan Mishi i 
himsilf a' laithili Hiahtnin 

'\l pr< s( nl till St paint! rs tnainlv Hrah 
ininaiidKa.asihawoimIt an lonidili it 
(dm I ft w villages around Madhubani 

Closi to Madhubani about J'i kins 



away, is KajiiiiKai'. Owr a crniury and a 
half ago. it was built to Im- lh<* capital town 
but the reversion to DarbhaiiKn deprived 
RajnaKar of its shortliveil Klory. 'Ilu- 
palace building now houses a college aiul 
some offices. I’eople here are mostly wot 
shippers of goddess I birRa. 

In the main {Mlace complex, Iberi' is a 
larffc Dur^a temple, with a ni'arly seven 
foot, white marble statue of DtirKa haviiii; 
eiffht hands, astride a lion. .She is flanked 
by bikshmi and Sarasw’ati She also has 
an army of female warriors anmnd her. 

A little' away from tfie main temple is a 
later one', constructed entirely with white 
marble', fiarbourini; an itn.iKc of Kodde'ss 

Kali in ebony black stone, holding the 
seve'red he'ad eif a demon. ITierc is alse) a 
statue of (I'aiU'sh in white marble. Iliere 
are no other si-ulptures in the precincts. 
'Ilie idol of Kali is drt'ssed in bright red 
and bedecked with jewels. 

Ilie Hainiman temple was installed 
ab.i it 70 years ago. During the earthqua¬ 
ke of Si'ptember 1988 that devastated iiar- 
ts of Darbhanga and Madhubani. the 
l.Vfool statue of Hanuman k'll down 
acros,s the main temple door. It took sevis 
ral iH'ople and their organised efforts to 
litt the heavy broken piec<-s of the statue 
and lay tlu'in togetluTon the ground 

The 1988 enrthciuake further damaged the already decrepit liuilding 

K’5 
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Where the monolithic I laniiman was originally erected 
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The helpless Hanuman 

Kt'iKiiring the statue or rebuilding it as 
well as the tr'iiipk' would <'ost about Ks 
two lakh, if not more. 'Ilie loi'al iieople con 
sider it a niiraele that the statue of llanti 
man did not fall sideways, which would 
have cruslusl the smaller marble idols of 
Kama, Sita, laksbman and Hnnuman 
which wen* later additions to the temple. 

ICverywhere else, too, tin* damages 
due to the earthquake were substantial. 
'Hie main palace building has developed 



cracks. A i»ai1 of the upijcr storey has fall- I'cly families would start living together Shnkti, the 10 incarnations «»f liord Vish- 
en down, while another part hangs preca- in a room full ofttaintings based on mytho- nu and anmUrtes from the lift* of Krishna 
riously balanced over two pillars. The logical and folk themes, which could also could form a major matter of research 
township is full of crumbling edifices. be erotic. Tliese were meant to help the stiiilies. 

Perhaps, the greatest damage caused sliy young c<niple to set upon nvuital life With a little care, a beautiful place like 
was in the spacious room of the Rajnagar with understanding. Kajnagar could be a great tourist s|)Ol. At 
palace complex, the walls and ceilings of I-nck of care and maintenance on one present, however, there is not enough 
which are full of paintings, done about hand and heal, humidity and rains on the ttansport facilities, no n-sting place, let 
150 years ago. as per the traditions of other have caus«'d serious damage to this alone a local guide. Due to the earihqua- 
Mithila.calM theKobharGhar. treasure. ITiesc* paintings by unsophisti- ke, the damage to roads has also been 

The newly married couples of the prin- caled niral artists that portray giuldess incalculable. II 

IS 



IN THE NEWS 

TIm- I’oiiK'itlcno' is both ri-in.irky- 
blcanil |H>iKi):itit. It was in (im'IIv 
Ibin^^'alorc that Vivian Kulianis 
and (ionliin (iir»-iii(b;r niadv 

tlu’ir iiitcrnalinnal drbiii IS wmit rs an<i 
'Hu- intiTHTtnuin saw Ixilh sti ipi tAit.uu 
(linarily brilliant cai*'<-is. Ibit just a irw 
wta-ks awav Irnin tbr Witrld C up. 
crii'kct’s (|iiadri-n'iial sliiiwpicvr, tlif 
(|ni-stii)n npprniKist in s[)<)rtirij; (ink's i-< 
wIlctlliTtlx W'i'sl Indies self'! tins will tes 
pf'cl the public elaniiiiii .ind include bnili 
maestnis in the Woi Id i 'up M. 

Kichatdshas alieady announced retire 
menl from I'eMs. but had expressi'd a 
desire to take l!ie liiuil bow from the inter 
national staj,'! during the World t.'ii|i Ni 
far, the VViudiessele> toisliave bt eii poiii 
li'dly iiiseiisilne to Kichards’wisli. 'Xiid 
from a pureK (ricketinj; p'oiiit ol view. 
im|iractical too l-'ot, in ihe aliM-nee 'it 
both Kii hauls ,ind <ireeiii(lr;e. the Wind 
ies (XTlormances in receni months tthe 
St ((lienee beniniiiiptliom'sharjah inOcto 
her) have b<>eii aiiMhiiiKbiil ins|)irinc. 

llle bes|M'etaik'd (’■reeilidj'e’s tn'se is 
somewhat different. .Xfter silencing cri¬ 
tics with a masterly versus Australia 
at BridKi'town (in his home (irovince B.ir- 
badosi earliei this vtai an inninr.'s 
which ensured he w,is in the tom party 
foi the Slimmer trip to k inland (ii'ee 

nidjre was lelled by a |■el•urrence ot injury 
to his left knee just before tin I'est series 
b(‘(r,in III I'aiKland. 

(ireeiiid>{e uinlerwent sur!.;ery and had 
to return honv' piemalurelv .-X Kiim 
lance (Jibbs, the iiiananei. desciihed it 
as "a bad blow". Indeetl. it was lint the 
f.'ut.sy Harbadian, who. over the ve,irs, 
fiave niKhimares to bowlers o| all creed 
and shaiies, overcame his personal tiau 
ma (irt'tty itiiit-klv. Siini>K put. (iieenidKe 
was fit and roarin){ tin action witliin i tew 
months. 

However, much to hi-- cha.t»rin, and to 
the dismay ol legions ot admirers, he 
wasn't (licked forthe season-lannchinj' Iri- 
aiifpilar in .Sharjah. (\Mieie. b> the way. 
(IreeiiidKe was one ol the s|)ecial beiielici- 
aries.) He was aKain overlooked for the 
three match series in Pakistan as also tlu' 
World Series C'lij) currentK undei-way in 

Australia. 
To sity he was disa|)|)oinled would be to 

()ut it mildly. In facl.(|uiteuncharacteristi 
rally. (ireenidf;e issued .i statement that 
he Would havel)eeiih.i(ii)ierh.id ihesek-c- 
tors “taken him into conlldence.." But 
then Ihe VVindies officialdom has behav¬ 
ed in exactly the same fashion as its 
brethren in other (laiis. Hiey iin.isliaiucd’ 
ly bask in the reflected rrlory ol the (Iree- 
iiiddes. blit at ibe sli(;htest hint of the sun 
seltiiij{, they don't liesitaii' to liitch their 
waKon onto the likes ol Phillo Wallace. 
And conveniently diiinpthefireeindnes. 

'lliere still is lime for the Windiesselec 
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AND 
Jj^lllLJELi 

OUT!.. 
loi s to make amends, so to say (as we ro 
to (iress. the Wiiidies are still undecided 
about Iheii World C'ni) squad), and the 
nhi((uitons million dollar ((ut'sl ion is whe¬ 
ther (irt'eiiidRe and KiehariN will feature 
ill that shortlist. 

The showeriiiR of accolades on the IJar- 

hadiaii has never been at a |>reinium. 
But what (ireeiiiilRe will, (lerhaps, che¬ 
rish most is hciiiR acknowiedRed as Ihe 

“(wufessionals' in'ot’essional’' by I'ontem- 
IMiraries. But loi the one series in 
Australia, in I‘I7.’'> 7(). when he, aloiiR with 
other t'slahlislied slar.s, was an abysmal 
l.'iiliire. (ireetiidRc eonsislenlly contribut¬ 
ed handsomely to the Wiiulies success in 
the latter Indl ol llie Seventies and then 
IhroiiRh Ihe hISOs. In fact, (ireenidRC 
w'as, at various limes, about the most ()ri- 
eeless eomponeiit in llie awesome Wind- 
ies machine. Ivven thouRh more reams of 
newsprint were devoted to swash- 
tiii.-klers like Kiehards. 

tint the same tlreenidRe had to 
siniRRle HRainsi st'ciniiiRly insurmountu- 
tile odds when vouiir. Not the least of 
tlieiii beiiiR ReltiiiR liis own identity. One 
of the le'.ser known taels about one of the 
liaidest and clinical hitters that iheRanu* 
li.'i' ever known is that OreenidRe didn’t 
ti.ive a lather till he was into his teens. 

In Ins antobioRriiphical. Tlu' Man in 
thf i\fHl(lh\(irei-nidRe recounls with unu¬ 
sual, even siailliiiR, candidness: “...My 
mother was not married and until I was 
about II’ I was broiiRht U() as t'nihberl 
(iordoii Liviiie. It -was not until my 
mol her came to l.iiRhiul and married a 
Ba'.'btuli.iii that I look his name of (Iree- 
i.kIri-. From the aRt* of eiRht I was 
broiiRht ti|> hy my Rrandmolher and, 
since there was no fathci to corilribnte, 
limes well- h.'ird. Mv mother went to I>on- 
doM on her own and while workinR in a 
liakerv' tliere, sent l)ai k money when she 
eonld. liveiilually she met and married 
Ihe man I now call my lather and when 
they settled in Reading they stmt for me 

Hie point is: Was 
he really out? 
Gordon Greenid^, 
one of the greatest 
opening batsmen we 
have seen, seems 
unlikely to be 
selected for the 
West Indies squad 
for the World Cup in 
February. 
LOKENDRA 
PRATAPSAHI 
pleads his case 
while paying tribute 
to his partner, 
Desmond Haynes, 
who has completed 
a record 7,000 runs in 
one^iay Internationals 

Desmond Hagtaes: Pynamite 
with Gfeenidfle, dynamite 
without him 
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(0 come and live with them..." 
Maybe, the initial years scarred (irei' 

nidKe’s psyche so iriucli that even aftei 
5 gaining; celebrity status, he never really 

o|)ened up. And for a while even conteni 
plated becoming a preacher! As Frank 
Keating recently observed; “Researcher'’ 
are on a bonus to find photographic evid 
ence that a grin has ever erc'asc'd Give- 
nidge’s ehei'ks; he is as solemn in man 
ner as his treatment of the new ball is s;iva- 
ge... t'lrec-nidge wears a ixrix'tual frown, 
his eoik'd, muscular, boxc*r's shoulders 
seeming biirdenc'd with the troubles ol 
the world..." 

Indeed, this writer’s eneounic-rs with 
the reticent (Jreenidge, both in India and 
c'lsewherc, ni-ver spanned mon- than a 
fi'w words, 'llie only lime I saw him 
laugh, and very hr-arlily at that, was when 
(Ills l.ogie drew his attention to someth¬ 
ing in llnic maga/iiu' on the Didhi- 
Naginir flight on Diwali day during the 
1!)k:1-84 series. And the one lime I recall 
him exploding (otf the-field. that is) was 
when his ‘ghost’ in a l<K-aI vernacular dai¬ 
ly had misquoted him wrongly -and his 
attention had been dniwn to that -during 
the l-.;den Gardens'lest lour seasons ago 

Greenidge likened his arrival in l-.ng- 
land to “si'lling feel in hell’’. Hut it 

was in that “In-H" that by exemplary dedi¬ 
cation and veiy. vi-ry hard work (irei*- 
nidge announced his anival si-nsalional- 
ly. Yes, it look soini' lime, but once' he 
stalled making hi'adlines for Hampshire, 
it was easier for him to forg«‘l the racist 
Iannis and the days and nights of sweaty- 
labour. Grts'nidg(‘’s joining the Hampshi¬ 
re County staff in I'.Hitt could well lie 
described as the turning [xiinl in his 
career. 

Another lilllc'-known fact is that Gree- 
nidge (Missesserl butterfingers when he 
started his uppri'iitici'ship with Hants. 
'Ilii' County’s handbiMik for liXV.). for 
'instance, stales the following; “Mention 
must be made of the r/-year-old (iri-e- 
nidge who was born in Barbados. He has 
still much to learn and his fii-lding leaves 
much to be desirr-d, but he playisl a num¬ 
ber of useful innings and made good pro 
gress during tin* season." Gn'enidge him¬ 
self admits that his fielding then was 
“awful". Liter, of course, he matured into 
an outstanding close-in specialist. 

Barbados b»-ckoned him home in 197.’J 
and a year later (ireenidge was selected 
to tour India under Clive IJuyd. He was, 
of course, eligible to play for Kngland, 
though. Greenidge’s national selcvlion 
unfolded a glorious chapter, ntoiigh he 
missc'd scoring a century in his maidi'ii 
Test innings by just si'veii nins, lie got 
107 in the second to emerge as a centur¬ 
ion on debut. 

In 108 Tests, Greenidge has amassed 
7,.‘>.'58 runs (19centuries, average; 4-1.72). 



(■nt-nidtii': (iKvn short shrift 

Hill lor Ihr kt'rry I’ai ktr iiiliTlinU'. ihc 
hoitiiiiiliiir would Mircly have been moro 
j;lowiiiK. (ircoiiidf'o’s ai'liii'vi'mcnls in 
limited ov<T'' i rk kel an- no less plieiioine- 
iial: T). I!>1 i nns from IL’k caps with an aver- 
.ifjeoi l.'iii.'iand II Centuries to boot. 

(iieemdue’s eveelleni showinu in his 
debut si-ries si-t him onto bi>,'Ker IhiiiKs. 
Hut ihe disastrous senes Down liiider 
the \ei V iu-\t season, where he managed 
l>. (I. !! and S only, came as a most nid«- 
shock, (iieenidjie was dropped for the 
honu’ .senes artaiusi India. Down he was 
loi sure, but not onl cold. HetiuninK to 
I' liKdand he went about correcliii); mista¬ 
kes in teclmiipn- and also became a trille 
less e\tiava».;<int with Ihe lerocions hook 
and s(|uarecnt, iwoofliis most productive 
shots. 

< )ul to prove mon- than a point, he jiisii- 
lied Insseleclion lor ihe seri»-sin I'aiKland 
in the sunnner of IPTii by crackiip; r>!)2 
tuns in the llvi- I'est nibber. Included 
were three centuries and two titties 

l.'iKlil years later, (ireeiiidKe. b> now 
oni- ot the very hi'st in the biisim-ss. scor¬ 
ed two double cenluiii's (Inriiin 
KiiKland's blackwash. InarKuablv. his 
lu-st ell’ort was the nidieaten lil 1 on the 
final day of the Loid's'l'esi llnniks to his 
superlalivis- -nay. siiix-rhumap effort - - 
Ihe Windies raced to I lor one that dav 
lo thoroughly demoralise Kn^land lor 
many yeai-s to conn-. (IreenidKe was at 
the wicket lor exactly IKK) minutes and 
lashed boundaries in addition lo two 
overbauncliiries. Clearly, innings such as 

those are aiilhored only once in a decade 
or so. 

With his reflexes becoming slower and 
the oi-casional question mark over litnes-s 
surfacinK in recent years, there has bei-ii 
a dip in (ireenidKe's strike-rate. He had a 
miserable tour of I’akistan last winter, 
though In- was ,tmon); Ihe runs in the ear¬ 
ly Ninetii -s. In fact, in the Ant igua'I'est ver¬ 
sus KnKland. he scored 1-49 to record a 
centui-y in his lIKMh'I'est. I(m>. 

Ifn- si-ries against Australia in 19t)0-91 
was firoviiiK to be anotln-r disaster for 
(Irei-nidKe. Till tin- Bridgetown Test, that 
is. His classic double centurywas the cor- 
in-rstone of Ihe Windies victory. (Iree- 
iiidge's previous double hundred had 
been at .Aucklanil (213) in the 198f>-87 
season. 

Irrespective of whether the selectors 
allow (ireenidge. in his -list year, to play 
ill Ihe maroon cap again or not, Gree- 
nidge will forever be remembered not 
only for individual achievements but also 
tor his recortl-busling oixming associa¬ 
tion with fidlow-Barbadian Desmond 
Haynes, Test cricket’s most prolific part¬ 
nership has totalled all of S,11-4 runs from 
148 outings. And the two have collaborat- 
etl no less than 1(> century stands. Mind- 
boggling, for sure. As 'Die (iuanlian cap¬ 
tioned last summer, it is “a iKirtnerahip 
which will illuminate tht record btioksfor 
till time". 

I lore's how Haynes paid I ribute to Gree- 
nidge; “Gordon has bten a marvellous 
influence. He doesn't have to say much. 

Just watching him from the other end is i 
lesson in Itself. He is so organised in eve 
rything about the job. You just lool 
across at Gordon and say 'Maan, that’s < 
true pro.’ I’ve been jierfectly happy anc 
proud lo have played second fiddle..." / 
tremendous salute this, especially,whet 
you considtT that Haynes has himself sco 
rc*d t-i,(i-l 1 Test runs and with over 7,000 ir 
limited overs Internationals, is the most 
successful batsman in Ihe more populai 
brand ol cricket. 

While oil Haynes, it must be mention¬ 
ed that this hugely gifted opener too hat 
served the West Indies exceedingly well. 
Haynes’ debut was four seasons after 
Greenidge, and he had replaced none 
other than the effective and classical Roy 
Frixlricks. But the newcomer shrugged 
off whatever pressures may have existed 
by slamming a quick-fire century on his 
one-day debut itself against Ihe Australi¬ 
ans. Hr" has hardly ever been out of the 
headlines. Kven though he look lo Coun¬ 
ty cricket very late, unlike (ireenidge, he 
adapt(‘d quickly, his class bringing much 
chei-raiui many points to Middlesex. 

As individuals, though, Haynes and 
Greenidge an- as different as chalk is 
from cheese. Haynes is the very epitome 
of exlrovr-rti'diiess. If a Greenidge smile 
is a rare sight, it is rare not to sec Haynes 
laugh and crack a joke. Frankly, he is tre¬ 
mendous company. But if he feels care 
free off-the-field, he is a model on the 
field. .Switching lo percentage batting 
when Ihe situation warrants and launch¬ 
ing into a calculated, murderous assault 
when the call of Ihe hour is just that. 

At various times, the likes of Uoyd and 
Kallicharran, Richards and Greenidge 
have overshadowed Haynt's. But he has 
mure than held his own in distinguished 
company. A pointer surely are his splen- 
ilid achievements: close to 14,0(X) runs in 
both Tests and One-Day Internationals 
and a combined total of 32 centuries, 16 
each. Did someone say “Pliew"? 

Now, back lo Ihe senior pro. At Ham|> 
shire, Greenidge had forged a blistering 
part nership with Ihe genius, Barry Richar¬ 
ds. County cricket’s most exciting and 
ramiMging association lasted till Richar¬ 
ds got bored of accumulating runs and 
quit. But what Richards, now the boss at 
Queensland, has to say about Greenidge 
is worth quoting: “He is one of the great¬ 
est ever... He has never stojiped to learn 
and do even better...a tremendous 
fighter." 

Bored of scoring runs Greenidge 
certainly is not. Indeed, this low-profile 
guy who would transform into a vibrant 
high-voltage performer once in the mid¬ 
dle, would be only too happy to earn a few 
more of Ihe maroon caps. 

It would be .sad if the powers-that-be for¬ 
ced him to mothball his flannels. ■ 
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Daulat Kct‘ Junit: Majestic 
(Kafi Ahnutl Kidwai Kiiad: 
2i22(m. KrUhiia n'.C. Dulla 
Strt'cl; 2r>0-137) 4 shows, I litara 
(Bidhan Saraiii: S'i^L’tH)), Chhaya 
(AJK" KiMid: 3 shows. 

IWrts'led by .VA. Kadar ami 
with inusic by Aiiaiid Milind, the 
fdiii stars A;iiiiir Khan. Jiihi C haw- 
la. FVesh Kawal and Kadcr Khan. 
• Khatamaak: Ijitus (S.N. 
Hancrjtv Koad. 2 I2(>1>I) --4 
shows 

Siinjay I Hitt, Karha. Anita Kaaj, 
Aiiiifiani KIiit and (■ovinda an- 
the priiu'i|>al .attractions of this 
film. 
• Lakshmanreklia: Klite (S.N. 
Baneijee Koad; 24l3J<.it, Moon- 
liuhl n' t'- Putta Slris-t; I’MWiO), . 
I’nrnasn-e iKaja Kaj Kissen 
Street; 33;i3ii4) 4 shows, (.ein rodk 
lAIC Bow Ko.id; H4!t82«). prim 
Menoka (Sarat Chatterjei- .Ave- dins' 
inie;4IIM17) 3 shows. niusi 

jm-kio Shroff. Nas<s''niddin • M 
Shah. SaiiReeta Bijiani, .Shilpa Slii- I’kus 

.Sanj^ and Supama in Aiumda Niketan 

A sK-ene from Hlood Spitrt 

rodkar. Danny and IVan are the 
priiu'i|>al attractinnk of this film, 
dins'tisl by Sunil Sikand. 'Ihe 
music is by laxmikant I’yarelal. 
• Maa: Koxy (Chowrinitilus' 
flace; 284138), Kalika (S:idaiian 

da Koad; 7.S8I41). Sns- fBidhan 
Sarani; .‘i.'i] ,'>] .I) 4 shows. 

Jeetendra, Jaya Hrada and 
Kadrr Khan comiirise the main 
cast of this film, directed liy Ajay 
Kashyap. Ilie music is by Anmi 

Malik. 
• Bhool Aur Kaantc: t)rieiil 
(Bentinck Street; 2H1917), Indira 
(Indra Roy Road; 7.'>1757). Talkie 
Sliow House (Shibdas Bhaduri 
Strwt; .■«i227()). JaKat (A1>C Koail; 
365108)- -all 4 shows. 

Ajay IH'VKan and Madhoo 
RaRliunath are Ihe lead pair in thrs, 
film, (Untied by Kiiku Kohli. 
Others co-slarrinK are Amrish 
Ibiri, Ka/a Murail, Aruna Irani, 
Anjana Mumla/ and debutant Arif 
Khan. 'Ihe music is by Nadeem 
Shravan. 
• Prahaar: IViya (Rashbehari 
.Avenue; 744440) — 3.6,8.4.5. 

Diredi'd by Nana Palekar who 
also stars in this film aloiiR with 
Madhuri Dixit and Dimple 
Kapadia. The music is by 1 axmik- 
anl Pyarelal. 
• Sadak: Jyoti (lenin Sarani; 
241132), Basusnf (S.1’. .Miikher- 
jee Road; 484808), Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani; .55151.5), Naaz (Diwer 
C'hiipnr Koad; 277273), Bina 
(Bidhan Sarani; 311,522)—4 
shows. 

A nim by Mahesh Bhatt, starr- 
iiiR Sunjay Dutt and Pooja Bhatt. 
The music is by Nadeem Shravan. 

HcnK-'ili I- llnis 

• Ananda Niketan: Kupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani;), Aruna (Mahat¬ 
ma Oandhi Road;). Bharati (S.P. 
Mukheijee Road;) --1.4,7. 

Sanjay and Supania are Ihe lead 
pair in this film, directed by Stijil' 
Guha. The music is by R.D. 
Burman. 
• Goopy Bagha Phtray Elo: 
Darpana (Bidhan Sarani; 558080), 
Prachi (Acharya jagadish 
Chandra ^$e Road; 271282), 
Puma (S.P. Mukheijec Road: 
754567)-3shows. 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose arc the main attractions in 
this Sandip Ray film, based on 
Satyigit Ray’s story. 
• Nuwab: Radha (Bidhan Sara- 
ni: !£34)45). Purabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 350680)-2.30. 
5.30, 8.15; Ujjala (Russa Road; 
758666^-2.45,5.45,8.30. 

Directed by Haranath Chakra- 
borty, the chief attractions of this 
fdm are Ranjit Mullicfc, Sandhya 
Rby, DiVp Rtqr, Anup Kumar, Sou- 
mitra l^eijce, Joy Sengupta, 
Tarun Kumar, Anusrcc Das, 
Somasree. Bhaskar Baneijee and 
Utpal Dutt 'Ihr musk" is by RO. 
BurmaiL 
• Riipbaan: Minar (Bidhan Sara- 
in; 552753), ByoU (S,P. Mukher- 
jee Road; 75^162). Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)—2.30,5.30,8.15. 

Directed by Zillur Rehman and 
witli music by Satya Saha, this 
Bangladesh production stars 
Tapas Paul, Rosina, Kabila. 
Saiikat Akbar and Mahua 
Baneijee. 



12 iMWMyt 9 am to pm 
2.48pmto6^|m; 7^p« 
to 10.9Ppm 13Jpiiwqn9f» 

Td nikn 9itoM VKNtouuMu'a 
129th birth annivemry, the 
ibmialniAM MWioii fawBUtoof 
Cidhm pnaentB ■ festival of daa 
akd inudc and dance featurtnB 
Fhfeunl Mim (dhnip^ wiQi 
BIthaIdKi Gulrathi on the pak- aHarbwasad Chaurasia 

with Zakir Hussain on the 

NOTI: 

Saleulto4oiitoop>London4law 
forte Dap (2):AI-101at0230 

>: Arr. (S). Al-aoeat 1845. Oop (5> 
U-806at19eo 
rokyo ■angkok-CalcHtta Bomb 
ly: Air. (8). AI-308 at 1080: Dap 
6) Al-309al2030 
.amto»Oa8il>CalaiitlB: Arr. (7) 
U>l9a/13a8al1230 
' Mbooow 8hoi|ah Colcuttoi Arr 
4)SU-S37a(160S. 

Oaloiilto9liar}ali4looooni: 
>op (4);8U-538to1828. 
■WVOwlrlMlUVni'MNWMIl^rtW* 

niMa Hanoi: Arr (8) 8U^1 at 
t7S8.0op (3);SU«l1at0005. 
Hanoi CalcutiB Karachi Toohk- 

intHoaooar. Arr. (3). SU-S42 at 
765, Oop O}-SU>542ai1805. 
iMoaeosr-TaaMtant'KaraaM- 
Moulla - Hanoi - Mgan: Air. (1): 
iU-SN at 0305, Oap (1) SU>seO 
it04». 
I tatpon • CakMlta • KartoM • 
'aahliont • Maaorpr. Arr. (ly. 
iU-870 at ^706: Dap (1): SU^ 
111880. 
5 PuBhaiaOl • KuivaR • Atoi 
IhaH'Caioiiiia: Air. (i)* nooof 
a 1488. 
0 Oaleiitto ■ Ahw DhaM • toioha- 
aah Dap. (I):n04)e8at1736. 
Huaharaat-AtoiOhabl-Calatto 
KArr (to:m>088al1438. 
fcCalnirtto«iMtoOiiahl«Hnito»’ 
toahaitat Dap. W: at 
736, 
i Aawian Cfeoutla Bahiliok; Arr Sai-IOA al «30; oi^ 

Watpm 

* W: 
u-iiPaiioea 
lbigtMi»Cto>llltoi Air. (a):. 
0418101026.' 

*'*^*SSi!to®’oap. (4)- 

I ^ 

taUa. and Bhimaen Joali (vocAD 
with Qiandrnbhaa and fiaqisy 
Chakiaborty on the labia bi the 
momiiv sesaton; Swapan Chau- 
dhiay 9abla Mb) wiai Bamoah 
MWn OB die naphina. fCehicha- 
ran Mahapatra (OdissO with 
Ba^uaalfa Panlgrahi lendiOE 
vo^ aiqipoil, and BMu Mahans 
(Ifethak) wHh Zakir Hussain on 
the trida in the afteinoon session; 
and Vadjn Krdcheri with 
T.K. Murdqr (konnakaD. Vinaya- 
karam (idiatvn), Hart Shankar 

(kaqiind and Bhalda Bataabm 
(jnrldaiatotot and Shtir Hmar 
Sharraa (santow) with Zakir Hua- 
sahoniheUfebindieeireoingses- 
abnonlZIh. ' 

Hie second evening features 
Bandlsh Baithak bo vocal and 
inatrumental ttuak) wMi 
Ranunhray Jha and AJm Sbha 
Roy, scconmanied by Telmdrs 
Narasm inisumdar, V.K. Ktehlu, 
Budohadeb Daagiqila and Ajoy 
Chakcaborty, and K.G. Gimle, 
C.ii. Vyn, Kumar Mtddfeijee and 

Maahkoor Khan, accompaol- 
ed Iqr Saqjoy Muktaijee, Samar 
SiAaand.^od{>olio. 

At Vbekananda HaB (Goi 
ISA 18 Jntoinito 9.30pm 

Dancers' Gunn preawits toe 
daoceAama, Tbniaif Malt 
Kanva. 
IBJanwanronwa 

Rsdatik Dance Centre prewms 
afeui4ayfolkfflusicfeBmlfeal» 
ring Kameahwari Devi 

OpenAirThealre. 

daya, 1 bfelfm MosMtay. 

IC-731 at 0655, 
TQ.314at13S5 

Oap (1. 3. ey 

Banahok CalcuMa. Arr (2, 4, 7): 
IC-TSe at 1508; Arr. (1. 3, 6) 
TQ-313M1240 
CalcMtta Kathmandu: Dap (2, 4, 
7) IC-747 at 1645; Dap (1, 5)- 
RA*214rt1485 
Kathmandu-CaleultB: Arr (2 4, 
7). IC-748 A Arr (1, 5) 
RA-213A13BO 
Caleinia4Niaka: Oap (l, 3.5.6)- 
IC-723 at 1400; Dap. (1,2,3.5.7)- 
BQ-062 at 1180. Dap (1.2.3, S. 6. 
7) BQ-0B4at173SandBG-090at 
1920;0ap (4) BG4)02atl200,BQ- 
0940 A1815 and BQ-006 at 2020. 
Oap (8); 804620A1605 
OHAtoCApiilto: Air (1. 3. 5, 6) 
IC-724 A 1630; Arr (1. 2,3. 5. 7) 
BQ481 A 1110, Arr. (1.2. 3, 5,6, 
7) BG-093A1666andBG-095A 
1640;Air (4)-BQ-091A1120.BO- 
0030 A 1735 and BQ48S A 1940, 
Air.(6);Ba0010A1S26 
OAcultoClillla 
IC-226A 1130.1 
A1315. 
ChBtopenpCAcutta; Arr. (6)- 
lC-220A1^Air.(2.7) BQ407 
A12Ai, 
PAW«aleulta: Arr. &): KB-106 A 
0910, 
CACuttHtom Dap. (2): KB>106 A 
1010. 

4lNkKlit 

CataiAifeBa 
AktOIAtsaO; 
ao^ . 

Dap. (2)- 
kf^AKaOOA 

<5): AI-308 

Arr.(D:AI-1328A 

_ 
OAeirttoBalNi Oap. (4ly); 
^i^MOTSO 01910402A1780; 
tor. M; KMNN A 1230.Bnd 

Printed hnrw to ttw rwgutar indton Alrllnns aehnduto. Thin 
to, hoMWvwr, nuhinet to ehanga. Pmauigart an ndutoid 
to kttp track of announoemonte nwdo by bidtan AkfbMO 
in tho prac*. For Mototaneo, llwy moy ooniaelfelly oHIeri 
203^. 264433,262411.282M9.292W7 told 282609. and 
(airport) 590433. 890637.890941,297907 and 204433. 

Arr. (dady)' >0178 A 0788 and 
IC-274A181S 
CAcutto Mndraa; Oap. ((taHy). 
IC-78S A1700. Arr (daUy) 10-788 
A 2210 
Cateutta-Bangatara: Oap. (1.2,4, 
8,7) IC-771 A066a./yr (1,2.4,8, 
ntC-772A1230 
Calcutia • WHibansswar - Raipur 
BMiibay: Oap. (1.3.5) 10-130 A 
1740, Arr. (1.3,5). 10-129 at2040. 
CalciiMa-Vlahakapalnam Madras 
: Dap (1,2, 4,6) IO-642A10S5; 
Ait(1.2,4,6)'IO-641A101S 

Dap. (3, S, 7): 10-644 A 1000, Air. 
(3.6.7) -10-643A0910. 
CAcuitoHydsrabnAOap (1,3.5, 
7)-10-277 A 1700, Arr (1,3,5.7) 
IO-278A21SO. 
CAaiiMa Bhuhanaawar Nagpur- 
Hydamhad: Oap (2.4.6)-10-269 
A1740;Arr (2,4,e):IO-270A2040. 

Calcutta Patna-Uiekneaii Oalhi! 
Oap. (3.6.7): 10419 A 1318; Air 
(3.8.7) : 10409A1656 

»!!?^»218^143o!m. ^ 
6) IC-216A2106 
Calciitta ItenaM Paoin Pall; 
Dap. (daily). 10410 A 1220; Air 
(daHy): 10409 A1866. 
CAcutto PailAIAr; Oap. (2.4.6): 
10485A0039; Arr. (2,4.6). 10488 
A1010. 

Dap (1): IC-287 A 0530; Air. (1); 
K^a8A1220. 
CalouBMhnniNM: Dap. (l, 3.5, 
«: 10^729 A 0745, Dap (daM: 
IC4» A 1340; Air (1. 3, 5, 5): 
10-730 A1048. Arr. (daNy): >0430 
A1080. 
OafeMlltoTaapi* iinrtwl niissahA 
MMMMa Oap. (3l 8, ry 10418 A 

0725: Arr. (3,5,7); 10413 A1239 

MiSmkuOap!^Zqlf!c4i^ 
11O6.Arr.(2.4.y-IC417Aie00. 

fi. 4) 10-209 A 0760; Air.'(2?4^ 
10-210 A1240. 
wWOMIOrWnirinipilWu MP« 
(daily) 10-255 A 0738, Arr (daily): 
10-258A1225. 

to: Oap (1.3,6.7);IC-257 A0780; 
Air.(1,3,8.7)-IC4S7A1145. 
Cateulto Wtougnrti; Dap. (1,3,5, 
7); 40401 A1190; Arr. (1.3,5,7): 
IC4Q2A1600. 
CnleuitoAftotetoi Oap (daNy): 
10-741A 0600 md 10-743A1330; 
Arr (daily): 10-742 A 1030 and 
10-744A1500 
Calcutto Oagdonm; Oap (daNy): 
10-221 A1310; Arr (daNy) 10428 
A1530 

V«yiiiteof 

CAcuMn-ABartAa ghl8ong; Oap. 
(1,3,5,7)- PF-701A 0830; Air (1. 
9S.7).PF-702A1300. 

Oap fit. 4.8)- PF-729 A OeaO; Air. 
(2.4,6).PF-730A1240 
Calcutta AgartaM Altawt CAmiW 
A Oap. (1.3. sy PF-70SA A 1250, 
Oap. (2,4,8). PP-TOS A0888; Dap. 
(7)-PF-705AOOSS, Air. (1,3, S):PF- 
70aA A1835, Arr. (2.4,8): PP-706 
A1240; Air (7) PF-708A1340. 
CAeulto-OooehlalWRDsp (1,3. 
sy PF-707 A 0865; Air (1. 3, 5); 
PF-706A11S0 
CdeuWAJAnaliadpiy. Oap. (1.2. 
3.4,5.PF-717 A063b, Oap. (2, 
4) PF-717AA1S4S:Arr (1,2.3.4, 
5.8)- PF-718al0825, Air. (2,4). PF- 
718AA1740 

4 %HewSI>oiiBlSiBnCdcua« AisiaN AwOiuACaiauiia 



UN ', M' 1 't I uf I I vVf 

7 DAYS 

(.IJWAHAIIBASt 
Guwahati-Silchar lx p i > t 
7) PF I'M 11 0700 Arr ( J > h 
7) PF 7 W It 0X00 

Guwahati Silchar Aizwal L)pp 
(I 1) PI 7J5dt0700 Arr (1 J) 
PF 7J6al 1040 
GuwahalFJorhal-Lilaban Onp 

4) PF VIA at 11 JO Atr (2 4) 
PF 722Aat1510 
Guwahaii-Ulabart-Zaro Oep (1 
5) PF721 at 1130 Arr (1 5) 

PF /22dl1^ 
Guwatatl-LllBiwn-Oibrugarh: 
Dep (3 b) PF 723 at 1130 Arr (3 
6) PF 724311530 

I r.'tms 

Oapaiture EASTERN RAILWAY Arrlaal 1 Dsparture SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

Tima Hpyifnh TbiM Dn RAILWAY 
2311 
3005 

19 00 
19 20 

Oalhl-Kalka Mall 
Amritaar Mall 

8-30 
8-05 

2312 
3006 Up Tima Ifgyifrah Tima Dn 

300J 20 00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 6003 21 00 Madm Mall 7-00 6004 
2361 9 15 Alr-Cond (Naw Oattil) Ea- 18 00 2382 8002 19 20 Bombay Mall vis Nagpur 

Gltaniall (Bombay) »preas 
800 8001 

praaa via Gaya Varanasi 2660 12 35 15 05 2859 
Oap~ Tuas Thurs 8 Sat 8034 20-20 Ahmadabad Expraaa 5-05 8033 

2303 9-15 
Arr-Wed Fri 8 Sun 8030 11 30 Bombay Exprsss via Nagpur 15 50 8029 
Alr-Cond (Naw OaKil) Ea- 16-00 2304 2841 14 30 Coremandsl (Madras) Ex- 11 50 2842 
praaa /la Patna press 
Dap—Mon Wed Fn 8 Sun 2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 13-45 . 2612 
Arr- Mon Tuas Thurs 8 Sat Dep- Tuas a 

2301 16-00 RaldhanI Eapraaa 5 days a 11-30 2302 Arr—Sun 
wa^ 8013 17-30 Tata Steal Express 1620 8014 
Dap—Mon Tuas Thurs Fn 8 8011 610 Ispat Expraaa 22-30 8012 
Sun 8005 20 35 Sambalpur Expreaa 7-30 8006 
Arr—Tuas Wad Thurs Sat 8 8015 21 30 Ranchi HaHa Express 60S 8016 
Sun 8007 22-00 Puri Express Vw Cuttack 630 8008 

2373 23-00 HImflIrt (Jammu-Taarl) Ex- 11 10 2374 8409 19 35 Jagannath (Purl) Expreaa Via ^45 8410 
press Tri Wkly Narey 
Dap- Tuas Fn 8 Sal 2821 555 INiaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 21-20 2822 
Arr—Tuas Wad 8 Sal press 

2547 13 15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex- 4 15 2548 8079 23 20 Tlrupstl Expraaa 4 15 6080 
pr«M 8045 11 00 East Coast (Hydarabad) Ex- 14-55 8046 
Dap—Mon 8 Thurs press 
Arr—Thurs 8 Mon 8017 16 45 Purulla Express 11-20 6018 

3009 20 05 Doon Expraaa via Grand 7-20 3010 Dap—Except Saturday 

3007 
Chord Arr—Except Sunday 

9 45 Udayan Abha Toofan Ex- 18-15 3006 2602 22-35 Guwahati • Howrah • THvan- 22-15 
press via Mam Una 

- 14 10 

drum Coniral Express 
Monday only 
Trivandrum CantrsI • Howrah 
• Guwahati Expreaa 

13-45 2601 

3019 16 00 Lucknow Express 11 55 3020 Saturday only 
3021 22 00 MNhlla Eiufess 

Kamrup (Quwahad) Express 
500 3022 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tormlnus- 13-45 2649 

5659 17 35 630 5660 Ouwahatl WooMy Exprooa 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Bi^Heas 21-25 3318 (via Vwakhapatnam & Flowrah) 
3029 17 11 Coalliald Expraaa 1630 3030 Thursday only 
3035 18 20 Aaansol Express 845 3036 2650 22 35 Ouwahatt-Coahin Harbour 22-15 
3031 21-00 Dsnapur Expraaa 635 3032 Tormbiua Waakly Expraaa 

(VIS Howrah ft Vnakhapainam) 
SMurday only 

3071 22-05 600 3072 
2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tormlnus 13-45 2651 

Jamalpur TrI-wkiy Express 
Dap- Tuas Thu's 8 Sat 

Supoitaoi Eimtaaa (v» 
Vnakhapabtam ft Madras) 

Arr—Mon Thurs 8 Sal Oap-Pri ft Sun 
3015 9-55 Ssntinikalan Express 15-40 3016 Arr—Tuaa ft Frf 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Express 

Oep—Sat 8 Sun 
7-30 2180 2674 22-35 

Waakly Expraaa (wa Hoi^ 
22-15 

Arr-Tuas 8 Wed ft Ctdtack) 
1171 15 25 Shiprs (Indore) Expreaa 

OaiUTuaa 8 Wad 
7-30 1172 

1610 
Wadnoatkqr only 
Sangaloro CNy-QuwahaM 
WsaMy Expraaa (via Howrah 

13-45 2673 

3327 
Arr—Sal 8 Sun 

1 to Shaktlpunl (Chopon) Express 500 3328 ft Cul&i^ 
Monday only 
ratna rotihin Harlrmrr Tar- 
mbwa WsaMy Expioaa (via 

2181 15-25 Chambal (Aora CanIL) Express 
Arr 8 Oep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 2610 22-35 2615 — 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Express 1640 5050 Flowrah) 
Dep 8 Arr—Sunday Thursday only 

Sealdah 
•a- 14-10 CoeMn Harbour Tumrinuo- 

Pobia waoMy Bxpmoo 'vIm 
13-45 2809 

3143 19-00 DartaeUnp MaH 8-45 3144 Howmh) 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express via Mam Una 

KanchanHinoa Express 
7-00 3112 Wadneoday only 

2557 730 2635 2558 
3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Oour Ewress 
Jammu-Tawl Express 

615 
16-30 

3154 
3152 ENQUIRIES: For round iho ekwk biformailon of laolam ratpMMy 

3133 20 45 Mufhsi Saral Express via 
SBG Loop 

12 50 3134 iralna. please dial 26364688 tar m^oinltmndHo; SBSM 
an olhar bifarmaHon. For bitermaMon AoUt lOSirrMI 

6Uler 
Ww on 

3103 18 20 Bhaglrathl (Laloola) Expraaa 10 25 3104 Eaatam and SeiMh Eaaiom RaHwaya Mns, dM aOMBB (Beni B 
5185 12 40 Chlumra Expraaa TrI-weakly 

Dap 8 Arr—Wad Fn 8 Sun 
430 5186 am to t pm an waokdaya and 9 am to 2 pm an Sundays and 

hnifrtifil 

2 



RIES 
M«ich21—Apniao 
You vmH tour, travel, 

_ be exceptionaly craa- 
tlva and dynamie Partnersh^js 
baitbu8lne8sori/ltadlock,aPBinch- 
ealad In the next 10 days Fnends 
and ralativaa win lake your side, 
somathnaa HteraHy taking up the 
cudgel tor you Group activily 
leai» to plea«jre and profit 

AURUS 
■ Apmai -MayZO 
A Once again the 
_ screws will be turned 

on and you will have to show 
results A chop and change in the 
style of working and manage 
m^arelikely You might have to 
get used to It A job switch is not 
ruled out and this will require all 
your skills and Imagination Take 
care of your heaKh and that of 
your family 

EMINI 
■ MaySt JunaSO 
^ You planets help you 

-once again to take 
decisions, go m for a mator pro¬ 
ject which might need a comjdete 
overhauling of goals and values 
and moreimpc^ntly youwillbe 
prejMred to move fast These will 
bo extremely beneficial over the 
next few months In other words 
a oenod of expansion and growth 

A certain discomfort and uneasi 
ness will be there unless you 
are extra careful 

ANCER 
j JunaZI JulyZO 
^ A little care in relatnn- 

-ships and attitudes 
does the tnck Do not be heavy 
handed Those m travel, trade 
tounam, joumaHam, sales, ban¬ 
king, hi^ finances and manage¬ 
ment mH make it big Be liberal 
even If you have to pay through 
yournoeelorlt Youmayhaveto 
underatke a Journey 

IHa JVykt AuguMat 
You will be able to 

--—• obtain a now wardro¬ 
be, If aoiniereeied The next two 
monthaaraoertainly lor anew shi¬ 
ning Image Fnends, weH 
wwisra, supporters and lovers 
Will have an an|o^tf)le time Love 
triumphs and biisinesa xiterests 
do plofc up consideiably 

IRQO 
Atisusi8a-a«ei« 
You Will have to oom- 

-J bat with melancholy 
and deeparailon V Bnances are 
not satwactory Do not wpny 
ntueh Ajlgirt wWeorntlhniugn 

m 

r'-J 

and negotiations will be succes 
stui Fasy intimacies are fore 
told The next 21 days are for trarb 
sfers shifts and a possible home 
awav from home Now is <ho 
time to be an opportunist Be 
pr^ared tor mvitalions inter 
views conferences and visits 

I'" IBRA 
. S«pl23- -0022 

* There could be some 
J opjiosition to your 

plans and projects but given tact 
and patience you will succeed in 
veenng round it An engagement 

BIRTHDAYS 

JMUMryiE 
Suocdag la aaeutad in whatever 
you do. UM*. money, promotion, 
Mwei and aooial whiri^ ere tha 
AMmtrendsfliiabittvMr. 

Jamiaryia 
Ydur ttwit wU be dona, daapKa 
(WeyeandfWchea Thinkbigand Sbig, do twi voftv mm if 

»ViP WW JPIIDP 
fp^inyqur favour. 

ilimiiry14 

iha old ona dote Aoiwortt. Deiwi 
worry daxpanaae soar 

JwHMry17 
Mora hasM and Mae ipead Oo 
•vttfVMflQ MIh'Oiil MCI iMifsii* 

MHMaMlaaeyaplfirauah ipjipi iV 

^kniMryU 

aiKnty«i<'«Mv vdu 
a«pptMim*Vfmdoui- 
geaiMMy Mtattwar 

rMmaMoo and infuF 
MapBattnelMmip 

and w haeeiee shouU ba 
avoUad 

nlinaMylE: 
iiPwQllWB9Wii9wHnnj^«iPt WpVI* 
levwtM yourooeupaHndrvQda' 
Hon MKifag^diwaiiiMiatMi 
IWNayUMi IfWQMpnBIwIWVvvwtl 
fbr tiMe rewy for XiiNf #iiia 
fy^ m caraeA «f 

jyrssBures and pulta that are prp- 
vslentnow But you win perwrm 
wen end that should be aatletae- 
tkmenough A lucky break or 
a contract will help you, deals 
can be closed and ventures 
started 

or a partnership is also foretold 
The next month will be ideal for 
trave tours shift and transfer 
and ajoumey with a stopover It is 
best *0 communicate with subtle 
suggestions and hints 

j CORPIO 
OCI23- Noy22 
Visits interviews and 

L _J conferences and the 
areas Of your activities are well 
signified Contracts arxl docu¬ 
ments will be signed sealed and 
delivered Tie last three days of 
the week are for a round of hard 
work There is no escaping the 

keep your woid iM not fNAd 
upon pwphyo mm A piftfo 
own end epindL onaniM wM« 
Intnilnenra and Iqck lihMr Bio 
aick 

ttamiarylE 
Given patience, you ow awlo ID 

Sn AQITTARIUS 
Nav23—0ae20 
You Will be right on lop 

-manystiuatKm Qotf 
out for viclory However,,take 
care (rf your health end tniu of 
your family Ceremonies, publi- 
cfly, venturee, adventures, new 
begmninge, travel, trade and pro¬ 
motion are most certainly the 
name of the game Many ol 
you will ba burning with an ambi¬ 
tion to succeed and success 
will come A bit of romance 
and socialising will be there, 
too for good measure 

APRICORN 
I . 0ec2l—Janie 

The mid week Is ideal 
_for chancing your aim 

arKi your heart Rotranoe and 
common eense In on unusual 
blend leads to happiness and 
triumph Bhanges on the home 
front are Aiaolutety oettaxi, say, 
from ranovabon to outright pur¬ 
chase While expenses will 
mount you xwome wiH keep 
pacewithit at least partially Pre¬ 
ssures coukf ten on you, but 
you wiH be able to see mattera 
through Towards the end of 
the week expect visitors or 
take a 'np to meet your friends 

QUARIUS 
JM Jw>20--Fabis 
^ ■ Given clear and rapid 
_ communicatKxis, you 
do make quits a pile Do not be 
afraid to sp^ Writers, 
taochers astrologers commis¬ 
sion agents traders, hotaliars, 
sportsman and politicians steal 
thethunder A good time to let go 
and be free ^ inhibitions and 
restraints Take extra care of 
your health A wild ftmg is not 
ruled out A shift transfer or hec¬ 
tic commuting could be e possi¬ 
bility 

1 ISCES 
F«b1» M«0l>20 
The week promises 

_ prosperity hi financial 
deahnga and trade provxled you 
have your wits about you Family 
discourse and muddles can be 
sorted out Loans and invest¬ 
ments are the other sabent featu¬ 
res Get togethers are certain it 
you nave to go on a joumsy 
taka care of ttw details or you 
will coma unstudi 



IWe were just a couple of 
I responses to rr^ question, 

'Who Is a showtxiy?* (Quiz 
13, (October *91). This one 
has come from B. Sasmai, 
Caicuttal. 

'When Maulana Azad 
became the President of Indi¬ 
an National Congress he was 
urged by his Worldng Com¬ 
mittee (and Gandhiji) to meet 
with Momahad All Jinnah, 
President of the Muslim Lea- 

to find out a solution to 
me Hindu-Muslim problem. 
But Jinnah refused to meet 
Azad, saying: 'He is a Muslim 
showboy of the Congress.’ 
What Jinnah meant was that 
the Congress had no Muslim 
in its ranks who could be call¬ 
ed truly representative of that 
community and Azad was 
wofWng for the Congress clai¬ 
ming to be representing the 
Muslims, which according to 
Jinnah he could not. As he 
was not a Hindu, he could not 
be repre^tative ^that com¬ 
munity either. The Congress, 
according to Jinnah, flaunted 
Maulana Azad only to show 
to the world that his suppos¬ 
ed followers, the Muslim mas¬ 
ses. were with the Congress. 
Therefore Jinnah maintained 
that Azad became only a 
Muslim showboy of the 
Congress. 

Thank you Mr Sasmai, but 
there is still no word as 'show 
boy* in the dictionary despite 
Jirinah's inventiveness. Per¬ 
haps he meant 'showpiece' 

A.K. Das reports from Bhu 
baneswar on the yearend 
quiz: 

"A man feigns a suicidal 
leap from atc^ an eight 
storey building. The crowd 
holds its bream. A question is 
asked; 'Under which section 
of the Indian Penal Code is 
suldds punishable and what 
is the punishment?' The 
place: the sprawling lawns of 
the Alok Bharat! building in 
Bhubaneswar. The event; 
Mastermind '91, an inter colla- 

Cutlack 
Bhubaneswar-Rourkela 
qiAt. The quizmaster. 
Fredrick Wright. 

I yffiOuestfon; According to dlraclorWHII- 
am Wyler, In the two-reeier Westerns of the 
silent era, how did the audience Msntify 

pv the villain in the opening shots? (iXbyadu- 
iMMmj tl Purkayastha, 96 F‘Si^tiqwml’, 5^ BaP 

lygunge Circular Road, Calcutta 700019.) 
Ana: He would be the one who, before entering the 
saloon, klekastray dog who would (convenlendy) 
cross his path. 

preliminari^. Twelve qualifi¬ 
ed for the semis and six sur¬ 
vived it into the finals, it was a 

wonderful Sunday crowd and 
everyone felt the sense of 
occasion as Fredrick Wright 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 

QUtSTIONS 

1)Whiehlml«isfaisebn- ari 
sumasihshidheatoinountor:. MphantlAf 
llsharmu^<M6dhufapa . (iHin^a^ 
§wistjse,earfadiqa?f«) 

Foiarnao,M»figihail^ 
tei^nianandLitiionilw? . 
(AnwarHossain, CMcuttq 14) 
1) Which English Kk^waa 
knofm as the'Harranerof ifta 
SObts^ (SweisnsuBskhais 
- - 2) 

'One hundred and 
eight teams took part in 

ANSVV1KS 

\ ...ra I 

: ■ -'-v -■ 

masterminded Mastermind 
*91 with skin, imagination and 
plenty of good humour. 

From the very beginning 
me finals had that keen com- 
pefltive edge characteristic of 
the best colleges of the state. 
The Utkai University team * 
shot into the lead in the open¬ 
ing rounds but were soon to 
be taken on by BJB Coliege, 
Bhubaneswar. And then in 
the visual rounds the local 
favourites (BJB) surged 
ahead. 

Amid much enmusiastic 
support from the audience 
me teams vied wim each 
other to earn bonus points. 
BJB Collage triumphed wHh 
confidence and won their 
treasure-bags. The Utkai 
University team came 
second arKi the dark horses, 
Stewart Science College, 
mird. 

The live round had astonP 
shing range and included a 
Gi4arati couple in nuptial 
dress, a Diwali firework dis¬ 
play. the sham suicide and 
even a serving of Ortyadeli- 
cades. Judging by the crowd 
and the large nuntber of 
teams par^pating. Master¬ 
mind '91 was certainly Oris¬ 
sa's largest outdoor quiz. 

'BJB College was repre¬ 
sented by Satyqjit Mohanty, 
Jayant Praha^and Jyoti 
Mi^ra. 

The quiz was organised 
by the director of NUT (Oris¬ 
sa) Kal^ Mohanty and his 
team and sponsored by 
Puran Foods Ltd, the makers 
of Kwallty ice-cream.* 

The Karnataka Quiz Asso¬ 
ciation’s President, Wing 
Commander (Retd) G.R. 
Mulky, writes from BaraMore: 

'’Questkinable Charso- 
ters'led by veteran Q.S. Hra- 
nyappa scored an sxcWng 
win over'Metaquizzies'led 
by Ashwini Amladi inihe 
(3aneh Naysk Mstneiial 
OpenQuizContestoonducl- 
ed by the Karnataka Gkiiz 
Association in Bangalore. 
Jagdiah Rafawasmarfuiz- 
mastar. The quiz was aponso- 
radbyaTntMaatablMiidto 
oommamoraia bit memory 
of a briWiml quiz pta^ 
Qanaah Naywc tyhb (Iqdiait 
yea^'afayoui^r^* • 
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WAfIM OLOWI H«)f, it's ooM oultWa, bul.ttum't • warm glow 
■howbig In «w room abovo. iHMit kios dot 10 dot 

HO,MO,HOIWhitdUSManytoBw«o7’TlilhoMMon 
tobodolly.*Whydow8onMiclltnbdownthothlnin^t;«uw 
KMaMMn.W>iywMSanla'abMamMMr?r^Manauphia 

eMninoy7<C 
r^Mongi 

3.,^ 

^G. 2 

FtNOER FOOLER niN LOOPS 
A Blgnt that )a ahmya myaiifyino 

ia done with a plaoo of airing about 
two leal long. Uaa the airing to dia- 
play a loop on the table aa shown in 
figure 1, above. 

Invite a bystander to piaoe a Art- 
ger at spot indcaied by star. Give air¬ 
ing a y^^, mand aiaka/am. Anger la 
toll stendmg free. 

Now. turn your hand pakn up aa 
you form a variation of the Aral loop, 
ng 2. When a finger's inserted in 
this loop. Bias, It's snagged In the 
firing. 

Ituikas practico to master the two 
loops. 

YULE SEEI m a mannar of 
apaaking, good old St Mck 
tmbastwMteaforthaYuMi- 
de season wrlllan li ovor hia 
face, indeed, Sania'a wishet 
for everyone* are ttao- 
told—there is a one-erord 
meseags on the brim of hie 
cap, andMi two-word messa¬ 
ge apparent in hia beard. How 
quicldy can you unscramble 
tetters? 

AfcaN.|iW4Mtqa,mf«ie«oa|S,^usa 

FUNSPOT 

ENOIIUNIHMe-ho,we>ieongisgo,nff 
obde: 1—Had. 2-LL Mue. »-YoAow. 
6-<}iean. 7>-0k. brown. 8—U purple. 
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KAMAI7\HASAN, the short, stur¬ 
dy actor from the South, has been 
str<Ki(!ling Indian cinema like a 
colossus for over a decade. For, 
this actor’s actor has never shied ^ 
away from attempting something* 
new. Wliether playing a buck¬ 
toothed idiot or a limping village 
bumpkin or the circus dwarf or 
miming through a silent film or 
breathing life into the role of a 
mafia don, Kamalahasan has explo¬ 
red new heights in histrionics and 
conquered them unfailingly. In his 
latest film, (iunaa, he has disfigur¬ 
ed his face to pt'rform the role of a 
redeemed psychiatric ^ patient 
bestowed with extraordinary 
talents. 'I'wo national awards stand 
testimony to this actor's incessant 
skills and he innovates and explo¬ 
res with the singular aim of perfec¬ 
tion. At 'M, he has'so much to look 
back u|M)n and much more to give. 

Whal is >our idea of perfect 
happiness? 

I ife. 
Whal is your }<realest fear? 

I1i.ll I iniK'lit liMi dc.itli \\l)rn it comes. 

Who hiis Ikvn the jlrealesl influence 
in your life? 

\Iv moilu-r 
Whal do.vfui dislike inosi in olhers? 

Ilial llu'v are someiimes filter. 

What is your greatest 
fear? 

'ITiat I might fear death 
when it comes 

Keeaiise it’s die suivival ot llie fitiesi 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

Confusion, when il come -. 
What is your most previous 
possession? 

My family. 
What objer'ts do you ahvs^s carry? 

My conscience. 

Wliat makes you most depressed? 
When winning l)ecom»'S a deficit of 

sorts. 

What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

iliat I am made exactly like other 
human bein)i;s. 
What is your favourite word? 

I ike the popchails it keeps chaiiKinK. 
Whal is y«»ur favourite journey? 

r<> the (lining; table wlu-n I am IninKry. 
What is your fin'ourite dream? 

IhiviiiK .1 wet one at Kll. 
Whal isyour ni|;htmare? 

Ili.it I won't wake n|) wlu'ii I h.'ive one. 
What or whti is the (^n-atest krve of 
your life? 

ilrealhiiiK. Can't be without il for more 
ihaii two mimiles. 

What is your 
favourite dream? 

Having a wet one at 80 

What is your source of sustenance? 
Oxygen, food. |)eo|)le and wat«-r, in that 

onlrT. 
On what ocea.sions do yitu lie? 

\Mien I'm asked to perform iirofessiir- 
nally and am glorified for it. 
What is your ({n'ate.st reiiret? 

Tli.'it llu-re is no ‘one mote chance’ in 
life. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

fietting a child through Sarik.a. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Unfailingly cut onions. 
How do you relax? 

What is your greatest 
regret? 

That there is no ‘one 
more chance’ in life 

In various slates. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Most things. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

With a museum. 
How would you like to die? 

tjuickly. peacefully. 
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‘Wb am doubts your 
greatn^AlexaruierlBvZ then, 
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More on Ray 
We very much appreciat¬ 
ed the cover story. 'R^' 
(December 29), that inclu¬ 
ded the article. 'His First 
Hook’, by Sunil Gango- 
padhyay. But I must point 
out a few inaccuracies in 
the article. The first book 
of Ray was actually Frofes- 
nor Sauku, which won the 
Academy award, and not 
Hadsahi Angli. TTie writer 
in Kay emerged when he 
brought out the children's 
magazine, Sandcsb in 
May 1961. Sandesh had 
been first published by his 
grandfather. Ujiendrakiso- 
re kaychowdhury in May 
1913 and «levelo|Ksl by his 
father, Sukumar Ray, from 
191.') to 1923. After being 
edited by Sukumar Ray's 
brother Subinay for a few 
years, the publication of 
the magazine had been 
slopp«*d fiir some time. 

For a few months, Ray 
only translated Knglish 
poems by Edwiwd Ix-ar 
and others into Bengali 
verses, good enough to be 
compansl to his father's 
Abol Tabol. Professor 
Sanku was created in Octo- 
bc-r 1961, in a piece called 
Byomjatrir Diary which 
ran for three* months in 
the magazine. Sanku beca¬ 
me immediately popular 
and the author had to 
write more stories, the 
first few of which were 
published in Professor 
Sanku, even now the most 
popular book about Sanku. 

Badsahi An/fti was also 
first serialised in Sanefesh 
from May 1966 to May 
1967 and later published 
in book form. I frlly agree 
with Sunil Gangop^hyay 
that Badsahi Angti is one 
of Ray's best books on 
Feluda. even after all these 
years. 
Nalini Das, 
Joint Editor, Sandeah, 
Calcutta 

■ Congratulations to 
Satytyit Ray on being 
honoured with the Oscar 
for his immense contribu¬ 

tion to world cinema. We 
are indeed proud to hail 
from the ‘land of Ray’. 
PrabalGuha, 
Calcutta 

■ Aparna Sen’s article 
must go down as one of 
the finest and most |N*rcep- 
tive ones on the master fil¬ 
mmaker in recent 
years. 

Belonging to a gi*nera- 
tion born after Father 
Panchali, I grt'w up with 
the later Kay films of the 
Seventies and the Eighties 
and found them every bit 
as haiintingly ixiwerfiil as 
his early creations. Since I 
saw Jana Aranya before I 
could 81*0 the Apu Trilogy 
and Chamiata, and 
Sculgali before 
Kanebanjungha, I felt 
nothing of the nostalgia of 

The inner eye 

my elders. I even think 
that the later films stand 
out as perhaps more pro¬ 
found (and equally subtle) 
cilthmatic statements of 
his time. Would it not be a 
little too hasty to divide 
the early and later films as 
lyrical and stark? Was Apa- 
raiito less stark? Or 
less wordy? And is Sbakfta 
Prosdtakha, whm% several 
Hteraiy and musical tradi¬ 
tions marvellously merge 
to portray the collapse of a 
woild, reaching a depth 
reminiscent of the brood¬ 
ing middle period Bee¬ 

thoven. anything short of 
great poetry? 

Peihaps Ms Sen is 
right. We shall learn the 
worth of the later Ray 
many years later, as in the 
case of Renoir’s Rules ol 
the dame, another of her 
favourite films of all time. 
ChinmoyGuha, 
Calcutta 

■ Ace director .Satyajit 
Ray has at last become a 
chapter of world history 
for his contribution to cine¬ 
ma. To us. Indians, this is 
good news indeed! 
Ramesh Dev Burman, 
Bandd (W.B.) 

■ It was a moving tribute. 
The cover photograph 
remains imprintc'd on my 
mind. Tlie piece has help- 
c*d me to appreciate th<* 
master’s works with more 
understanding. But I do 

not quite agree with Ms 
Sen about the later works 
of Ray. 1 feel she has been 
rather hard on Ray’s later 
films. I think his s^heren- 
ce to Tagore’s values and 
ideals makes Kay so 
uniquely distinct from his 
contemporailes. 
DebaahiaSen, 
Calcutta 

■ We also expected to 
find a few sketches and 
paintings by Ray accompa¬ 
nying the story. 
Mahore Bhowmick, 
Durgapur 
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AND THEN THERE 
WERE NUNS 



One of the eminent institutions of the city, Loreto House launched its 150di 
anniversary celebrations a few days ago. ShakmtDni Bose recalls the proud 

tradition tiiat went into the shaping of that special class known as a ‘Loreto girl* 
PhotoiSraphs: Nlrmalendu Mqjumdar On DmmilHfr 29, 1841, after 

four lone months of sailing. 
The Scotia came to port, gently 
piloted in through the treacher¬ 

ous sandbanks at the mouth of the wide, 
muddy brown river. 

The wide-eyed, black-veiled, young pil¬ 
grims who were on board must have pi^- 
ed a fervent thanks for their safe arrival. 
Their excitement at the blue skies, warm 

mittce” to bring sbc nuns to Calcutta to 
open a Catholic school for girls. 

That determined gentleman did his 
work well and brought not six but 12 zeal¬ 
ous nuns back, eager to dedicate their 
lives to the instruction of heathen childr¬ 
en from a remote country, persuaded that 
this was their calling and they must heed 
it. 

'fhe nuns were not allowed to land 

overwhelmed by all the fanfare and cere 
mony that they in th«r frugal lives had 
renounced. 

'rhey must have been deeply relieved 
to see the cool, white, graceful, appropria¬ 
tely I'Tuciform building that awaited them 
at 5, Middleton Row set irndtinidy among 
lush green trees and lawns. Intai^ iheit 
dismay 4hen they found on enterinf the 
salon that the house was lavishly ftimisb- 

sun. and the wealth of strange anhnals 
and bkdft must have been tempered by 
grief at the final realisation that diere was 
no going back to. dear Mother Theresa 
Bali in I^biin, ever. 

They were extremely young, these 
ladies, but they had renounced home, 
country, and their spartan but secure 
Loreto Abbw at Rath^mham, sdrred by 
the pli^t of iittte pa^ childreh growing 
up in ignorance, in £re need of religious' 
guidatice. Dr Bidch^ the mnitary 
chaplain of Haaaribagh, had been conv; 
mia^ned by "t^ Udl^t^^NunCom^. 

. . • - V ■ , 1_ 

immediate^ upon arrival. 'Ihe first city of 
the Ihti must have its tainasha. The ladies 
had arrived a day earlier than mepected, 
so they had to stay one more night on 
board before diey were wekom^ with 
duepomp and-splendour by the Honoura¬ 
ble Misses Eden and the ladies of the com¬ 
mittee, as well as several priests. 

Naturally there.was a huge crowd of 
Hindus, Parsees and Muslims, too. who 
must have amroved of these suitably veil¬ 
ed' MemstfhiW die only ones of their 
Mind to be modei^ <Aul in puitfa/i. The 
raifts themselveS'must have been terribly 

ed and brightly lit by sparkling 
chandeliers. 

It was also crowded with various eleg¬ 
ant society ladies who had come to show 
the nuns round their house and settle 
them in. To the nuns’ great hoirar there 
were even personal ayahs to tend to the 
needs of each nun and a dhobi to washall 
the clothes. 

There must have been a great deal of 
organising and reorganising for the nuns 
todo. Their spartan requirements had no 
space for such luxuries, but under the efiS- 
dent leaderdiip qf Mother Oddtine 

I 



Hart, the oldest at 23 years of age. they 
were sufficiently organised to b<* able to 
publish a prospectus offering a wide 
range of subjects. 

These were “writing, aritlinietic, grant- 
mar, geograirhy. clironology. history. 
French and plain and fancy needlework. 
Drawing and {tainting and tiuisk' and dan¬ 
cing" were “extras." The fees for boar¬ 
ders was Rs 25 a month while day scho¬ 
lars paid Ks 12 inclusive of tiffin. Catholic 
pufnls were required tt) attend classes for 
“Divine Science and Religious 
Instruction"! 

On January 10. 1842, writes Mother 
Mary Colniciile in First the Blade, 

“Dtrelo House oitentHl its doors to the 
first 60 pupils, llie same morning, clas¬ 
ses began for the onihans at the 
Cathedral." Utretoeducation thus launch¬ 
ed out on the same courst* it has fnlkiwed 
ever since—“schools for all classes, 
schools to suit all (KH'kels, even the emp¬ 
ty ones!" 

In 1814. when Mother 'Iheresa Rail 
entered the Novitiate of .St Mary’s Con¬ 
vent. Micklegate Bar, York (England), 
established by Maryward's Sisters in 

1686, even she could scarcely have visual!- 
s(>d just how much she would achieve. In 
1821, Reverend Dr Murray, Archbishop 
of Dublin, calletl on her to establish the 
Institute in Dublin. .She nametl her first 
convent "l-oreto" the dwelling of the Holy 
Family. 

In 1841 when she sent her band of 12 
young nuns to India as the apostles of her 
institute, it was the first foreign mission 
undi'rtaken by the Institute. Even she, 
tM'rhaps, was unpn'pared for the tremend¬ 
ous sum-ss with wliich Loreto establish¬ 
ed itself as a leader in education of young 
girls all over the world. I'oEastand IFesf 
of that fair Isle/Where the first Loreto 
stands." 

On January 10,1992 Loreto House com¬ 
menced its year-long celebrations of its 
liiOth year. A high mass was held to 
inaugurate the celebrations. This was fol¬ 
lowed by a reunion brunch for old 
Ix)retoites. 

I-oreto House has been busy preparing 
for the day. Ihe Calcutta Corporation 
denounced the section of the original 
building that remains, as unsafe. It was to 
be demolished, but instead the college 

has had it renovated. An excellent dec! 
sion as it is one of the oldest buildings it 
Calcutta, built in 1764. It even has Hent^ 
Vansittart’s signature scrawled on a win 
dowpane. It was here that Elijah Impej 
signed the notorious death warrant of the 
unfortunate Brahmin, Raja Nand Kumar 
The Raja's ghost is said to walk aroons 
the halls of this lovely pillareil mansion. 

Warren Hastings, too, is said to tread 
restlessly through this house where ht 
was a frequent visitor. Part of Calcutta’s 
rich history would have gone forever had 
the building been demolislted and the 
city would have died a little more. 

It would be wonderful if the school and 
college mild, as its next project, organi¬ 
se a sound and light show, Victoria Memo¬ 
rial style! Unfortunately, such projects 
an.* subject to the vagaries of others. The 
school has brought out a cassette of the 
songs sung in the Assembly every mor¬ 
ning. Two of the songs includ(*d in it were 
Tagore’s Aguner parashmoni and Anan- 
da lake. 

Although the representatives of the 
school repeatedly explained that the cas¬ 
settes were not to be sold commercially, 
but only among the students and old stu¬ 
dents of the school. Visva Bharati, which 
has the copyright to I'agore’s works, 
refused pennission to use the songs. 
Instead of 12 songs, the cassette now has 
only 10. Visva Bharati did not inform the 
school of its decision until it was too late 
and the songs could not bi* substituted. 

"Thof were the two best songs on the 
cassette,” said lima Ahmad, vice- 
president of the Alumnae Associatiun.“A 
lot of trouble had been taken, they had 
been arranged in harmony and the girls 
had really put their souls into singing 
them. We are all very disappointed at the 
omission.” 

It is a shame that two of the school’s 
most important hymns should be left out, 
e^teriaHy since the poet himself would 
have been pleased and proud that his 
songs should be sung for the anniversary 
of a school opened by Catholic nuns of a 
distant country. 

Among its other functions. Loreto 
House plans debates, seminars, musical 
events, dance recitals, art competitions, 
elocution contests, sports events and dra¬ 
matics. These will involve all the other 
Loreto schools, too. The school hopes to 
issue a special postage stamp in 19%. the 
first cover of wliich was released otdanu- 
ary 10,1992 along with the cassette and 
the brochure *ui commemoration of its 
ISOthyear. 

The Vicar General, head of Ixireto 
schools d! over the world, inaugur^ed 
the year-long celebipfions which will cul¬ 
minate with the expected release of the 
stamp and a closing Mass, as a fitting end 
to ISO years of dedcafed teaching. ■ 
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Sw^Oanguly If India has not been able 
tu produce a Nadia Coma¬ 
neci or Olga Korbut, it is 
not because we have any 

dearth of such talent in our 
country, but because we lack 
the eye and, peihaps, the wll 
to spot them from among the 
millions 

Perform^ like sailors on a 
sinking ship, trying to keep 
the genre of circus alive, the 
gymnasts in glittering attire, 
who could have done the 
nation proud, are instead 
destined to stay where they 
alt started—on the foigotten 
margins of life. 

Lincy Mathew was only sue 
when she was almost forced 
to join the circus company by 
her parents for Rs8,000as adv¬ 
ance and a monthly salary of 
Rs 800 to start with. 'Hie frai- 
ly was poor and hence the 
amount meant plenty, per¬ 
haps more tiian the tears the 
little pri shed while bidding 
goodie to her brother and 
sister, and the sentimental 
glance at her parents 

Thirteen yeani have elaps¬ 
ed since 'Iho circus has seen 
her grow into one of the most 
sought-diter gymnasts in the 
ring "I h.ive grown up with 
the (ireus and it is like a hnni- 
ly to me I have never felt that 
the world outside could be bel¬ 
ter than this,” the shy Lincy 
said when asked about her¬ 
self. However, the passive con¬ 
tentment in her statement, 
marred by the conscious pres¬ 
ence of one of the proprietor’s 
men, suggested otherwise. 

Farooq Ansari’s acrobatic 
skills can even force cynics to 
appreciate him. Rut his zest is 
conspicuously absent when 
he talks about himself For 
one, he did not join the circus 
in his childhood. He was like 
any other boy, fond of plajdng 
on the streets in his neigh¬ 
bourhood in Bareilly 

The death of his father 
when only 17 suddenly made 
him older by a generation and 
with that came the financial 
burden—two unmarried 
sisters and a dependent 
mother 

The min where his father 
worked did offer him a job, 
but just that. An agent ofa cir¬ 
cus company had spotted the 
broad-chest^ Farooq and 

had almost succeeded in lur¬ 
ing him into joining die circus 
company. The deal was better 
and the faturc (as of then) pro¬ 
mising. So yet another gym¬ 
nast was sacrificed at the altar 
of circumstances 

A depressing feature which 
tame to light while talking to 
a number of gymnasts of diffe¬ 
rent circus groups was the 
fact that most of them lacked 
a crucial ingredient—educa¬ 
tion. Their early entry into the 
circus arena had put a final 
stop to their classroom lives 

Andmavbe because of this 
they all liKiked blank when 
asked about their possible par¬ 
ticipation in national and inter¬ 
national meets representing 

India Whatever one might 
have concluded from their 
blank faces, one thing was 
more than evident: the fact 
that those responsible for the 
selection of gymnasts at vari¬ 
ous levels had never thought 
of including them in the Indi¬ 
an squad. 

Unlike many of his fellow 
gymnasts who were inlovie- 
wed. Farooq had actually plod¬ 
ded through the corridors of 
power in Delhi, but felled to 
strike it rich The pjush 
rooms where India's sporting 
future is chalked out did not 
have the space to even o^r 
him a seat, let alone the much- 
needed chance. 

"We are professionals. So 
they cannot accept tw for any 
championidiips,” said a deject¬ 
ed Ansari. He hastened to 



add, “Hamare li^ aur hm hi 
kya? Yeh circus hi mein rehaa 
hain, iske alawa koi chaara 
blti to nahih hain (What else 
is there for us? We have to live 
in this circus: there is no 
other option)." 

'Diere is one thing common 
between lincy and Farooq; 
their handicap of illiteracy. 
Their inability to express had 
left them with no choice, but 
to settle for whatever came 
their way. 

However, for a beaming 
and petite Urmila Pradhan, 
life has been a different story. 
A prominent athlete in 
school, she had won many 
prizes for her sprints and 
somersaults. The passion for 

cus. But I enjoy it and have 
not thought thift far till now,” In 1988, a lO-member gym¬ 

nastics team was sent to 
East Germany for a training- 
cum-competition tour, ‘fhe 
foreign exchange drain was 
there, the exposure was provi¬ 
ded, but the credibility charts 
never moved up. It is sad 
enough that current national 
champions, Shipra Jana of the 
Railways among women and 
Ri^h Kumar of Chandigarh 
among men, are almost stran¬ 
gers to the masses. Even Kru- 
pali Patel of Gujarat, who has 
won the mmcimum number of 
national titles, does not fi^re 
among the international 
medal hopefuls. 

vorta was so great that it 
took itsloB,and thedassXstu- 
dent walked happily imo the 
dirus camp, embracing it as 
her future. 

A was Ae victory stand and 
the medals which Urmila had 
acttudly dreamt,of, but the 
rdute to glory was too com¬ 
plex; so she settled fordtenea- 
rest option, the circus ring, 
where at least a few momenm 
of at^redation have provkled 
her with a fraction of the satis- 
fection she hoped to ^ But 
her goal has becoroe'fecrea- 

No Indian gymnast has 
ever reached international 
standards. And yet, the ones 
who seem to be competent 
enough to at least deliver the 
goods if not ascend the victo¬ 
ry stand, are dismissed with¬ 
out a chance. 

Items like floor exercises 
and the balance beam require 
slot of phi^cal fitness, and to 
guard against muscle fatigue, 
mese 'professional' gymnasts 
never let the clock stop 
ticking. All the year round 
they are fully prepared to take 
to the floor, while the so- 
calledt^caiiva organised by 
the fedt^onsfail to reap any 
harvest despite all the infr^ 
structure going with it 

framers do not realise is the 
fine difference between the 
professionals in any other 
sport and those in question. 

While for Geet Sethi or 
Vishwanathan Anand, profes- 
tuonalism is a handsome bar¬ 
gain, for these hapless but 
immensely talented people, it 
is the other side of survival, 
not just of their ovm but the 
families which wait every 
month for the pay order that 
fetches them their bread. 

So much has been written 
on circus ^oups and the lives 
of their artistes that a position 
has been reached where 
people have stopped thinking 
in terms of human rights and 
exploitation. .However, one 
has to admit the logic in what 
T. Menon, a manager, had to 
say: ‘If agymnast from our cir¬ 
cus is selected to represent 
the country or even the state, 
there is no question of our 
stopping them from participa¬ 
ting. In feet, we would be pro¬ 
ud to advertise it for better 
sales.” 

The circus even assured 
leave with full pay to such 
gymna.sts for (he purpose. 
“The selection of even one 
gymnast will serve as a 
morale booster to the others,” 
he added. 

As one retired circus gym¬ 
nast, Vijaykanth, who current¬ 
ly trains the new generation 
of somersaulters, put it, "In 
India, we haveevery type of cli¬ 
mate. every type of physical 
terrain and l^m paupers to 
millionaires. And yet the out¬ 
put is nil.” 

Criticising the Sports 
Authority of India (SAJ) for its 
hollow pursuits, the septuage¬ 
narian recalled his past days 
of village gymnastics. “We 
never had the infrastructure 
which the children have 
today. Ndther did we have 
the bait of money lying in 
front of us. We all did it out of 
sheer passion.” 

If the prescription of our 
administrators has failed to 
bear fruit, it is because the dia¬ 
gnosis of our lacunae have 
not been quite credible. “In 
gyrftnastics, 18 is the limit; 
abet which the flower starts 
withering. The children 
should be moulded from as 
wiy as six years in order to 
g^ oi( ratiter hope for a medal 

at 13 or 14.” If grey hair has 
any value, then that is what 
India ne^. And what we 
need are pairs of open eyes to 
spot and pick up potential 
gymnasts from among the 
masses. 

It Is indeed strange that 
while with titeir limited 
resources the circus compan¬ 
ies arc able to rope in good 
gymnasts to keep the &ow 
running, the SAI and the fede 
rations, with all their country¬ 
wide infrastructure arra 
governmental support, are 
unable to do so. The Special 
Area Games schemes formu¬ 
lated by the SAI will serve w 
great purpose with such d 
casual approach, and ^ 
sports ministry’s budget 
continue to be spent in htm 
ing camps and arranging stuip 
tours without proper groo¬ 
ming. What has made tiie 
gymnasts shy away from the 
federations and towards the 
circusis the question of econo¬ 
mic security, the job, the past 
and the future, things which 
the SAI has so fer fafled to 
provide. 

Lessons should be learnt 
from some of the academies 
which have lately kept this in 
mind. The Tata Football Aca¬ 
demy at Jamshedpur does not 
let the lads just ^ay football, 
but also takes care of their fo^ 
mal education . Even their 
diet becomes the responsibili¬ 
ty of their mentors. There are 
more of such academies for 
tennis and cricket, but each 
one respects the parents' wor¬ 
ries and the players' future. 
That such grooming fetches 
dividends is well illustrated 
by the success these boys 
have been getting abroad. 

If being professional is a 
sin, the circus gymnasts arc 
in no position to help it. Hut to 
hold it against them while con¬ 
sidering them for state or 
national-level ' teams, is 
certainly devoid of any logical 
premise, and pursuing it 
would only lead the country to 
lower depths. These forgott¬ 
en gymnasts need to be 
remembered, for their sake 
and for the country's sake as 
well. 

(The names of the people in 
the circuses have been 
changed.) 



REMEMBERING 
She was blue-eyed and British, a bundle of energy with a strong sense of 

humour, recalls P.L Bhand^ Born in Victorian 
Kngland. luy wife’s 
{^niuiinotht-r was 
like a cliaiticler 

strai|;lit out of a novel of llial 
period—i)riin. proper, stub¬ 
born and resistant to cliaiiKe. 
Yet. when Iter only dnuKhter 
fcll in love and then eloped 
with a young Indian law stu¬ 
dent, she did not think that 
the walls had come tumbling 
down. “It's a big world,” she 
told her neighbours, “all of us 
must t ry and get a li 11 le closer.” 

'Fhen she added: “We don't 
semm to have done too badly 
out of our Indian eiiipin*. Sure¬ 
ly it’s time we should give a lit¬ 
tle bit back." 'ITie allusion was 
obvious, and to demonstrate 
that the ronaway romance 
had l«-r approval and her bles¬ 
sing, she spent the lollowing 
winter with the newly weds, 
travelling by P&O steamer to 
Bombay and then by the Fnin- 
ter Mail to l.altore. 

It was in India that she gain¬ 
ed the hoiiorinc 'Nani', 
although it was applied only 
after the grandchildren came, 
and she liked it so much that 
she insisU'd that her younger 
relations in Hngland used it 
too. “Call tne Nani." she said 
simply. From India she also 
brought back expressions 
like nui, tmii. hahut arheha 
and a ta-ste for curries, the hot¬ 
ter the bett*T. When she had 
had enough to eat. she would 
say. "Bus, int'horbanr 

Nani was fascinated with 
the baaaars and in Anarkali 
she moved from one little 
shop to another, haggling, 
(ncking up what she thought 
were bargains but being gros- 
»Iy overcharged. Wlten stnne- 
yne pointed this out to her, 
she replied, “Now don’t go 
md spoil it all If I did over¬ 
lay. good luck to the fellow!” 

At the fruit stall, she went 
rild. Such bananas, bigger 

and better than any she had 
iiiKigined! Pomegranates! 
Honey-dew melons! Grape.s! 
Ciiavas! Kven apples, 
••ranges, iieadu-s and pears, 
which she thought were the 
preseive of the West. Further 
to impress her. her nervous 
son-in-law sent |or a basket of 
j\lfons(! mangoes from Bom¬ 
bay. out of c«)ld storage 
because this was not the sea¬ 
son. but she was disaptx)inted 
when she tasted them. “Sort 
of turnipy." was her comment. 

She took back with her to 
London crates of curios, inclu¬ 
ding rugs and wood carvings 
from Kashmir, silks and bro¬ 
cades from Benares and 
Mysore, brass and bronzi-s 
from Muradabad and the 
lord knows where. She must 
have had some kind of knack, 
because without anyone to 
advise her, she made an 
exceptionally good selection. 

She lived in old fashioned 
elegance in Putney, where 
she entertained regularly. 

sometimes lavishly, and on 
boat race night, she gave a par¬ 
ty which was the talk of the 
neighbourhood. My wife was 
going to school in Bognor 
Kegis in those days, and ust‘d 
to spend the holidays with her 
grandmother. As she tells it. 
Nani was a martinet, the ter¬ 
ror of the household: but her 
Indian grandchild could twist 
her around her little finger, 
llius my wife could go to the 
cinema as often as she pleas¬ 
ed and was always being giv- 



NANI 
en extra pocket money for 
film magazines and 
chocolates. 

When at last I met Nani 
shortly after our Independen¬ 
ce, it was a case of love at first 
sight. She was a tiny bundle of 
nervous eneigy, with twinkl¬ 
ing blue eyes and a devastat¬ 
ing sense of humour. She had 
difficulty with my first name, 
so she made up one of her 
own, which was close enough 
phonetically. “Push-bottom," 
she said one evening, watting 

■to see how 1 would react, and 
when 1 roared widi laughter. 
l*ush-bottom it became per¬ 
manently. Yet 1 heard her pro¬ 
nounce my name properly in 

the manner of a Sanskrit sch- 
loar when she thought I 
wasn’t around. “Punidi- 
uttam”, I heard her say one 
day while practising in front 
of a mirror. 

Nani hated cooking, but 
seemed always to be making 
something or the other. Elder¬ 
berry wine was her speciality, 
and also jams and pickles 
from the fhiit and vegetables 
in her garden. She maintain¬ 
ed two cars, a MorrisXTowley 
and a Uaimler, which her 
sons drove mostly, or the 
chauffeur she engaged from 
time to time. She herself had 
never been behind the wheel, 
but wa^e world’s best back¬ 
seat driver. 

Occasionally .she came 
over for a meal at our place in 
Tenterden Gardens, and 
always she would ask for 
curry. “But not too hot. 
please,” she would now say. 
“Remember. I'm not getting 
any younger and sliouldn’t 
eat too many spicy foods.” 
Then she would go and polish 
off everything we pul before 
her, even the mango achar 
relatives had sent us from 
Perozepore, which we our¬ 
selves hardly touched 
because it scorched our 
inades. 

Nani died shortly after we 
left England to join another 
post. %e was in her moddle 
80s then,her kindly facecreas- 
ed with wrinkles. One of the 
last times we were with her, 
she had taken us to the ballet 
in CoventGardeit—a sensatio¬ 
nal new Pritna Ballerina nam¬ 
ed MargotEonteynwasappea- 
ring in Swan lalv. When I tur¬ 
ned to speak to her during 
one of the intermissions, I 
saw her sobbing quietly into 
her handkerchief. “Beautiful, 
isn’t it,” she stdd, her eyes 
brinunW with tears. 

. Thars how I like to remem- ; 
berNanL Britiahtothecore 
■‘-tough, but with a sense of 
Mr proud, resolute. 
uiiyi|4i^. yet senthnental 

• Poatera: I offer 30 posters 
of players and actresses for 
the January ’91 issue of 
Debonar, &e October ’91 
Pqja pullout of Anandabaaar 
Fatrika and the four issues of 
The Telegraph Colour 
Maganne published in 
Au^st last year or anything 
else of corresponding value. 
Write to Subrato Mondal, 
C/o Mukunda Mondal, Goll 
Ghar Colony, Burdwan-713 
101. 
• Bicycle: I offer a Hero 
Hansa bicycle in good condi¬ 
tion for a BSA SLR bicycle. 
Contact A.K. Banerjee, 1/1 
Ahibhusan Haidar lane, 
Krishnagar, Nadia. 

• Stadly materials: I would 
like to exchange the complete 
set of Brilliant’s medical entr¬ 
ance preparatory package 
along wth question bank fora 
record player in good condi¬ 
tion. Write to S^tosh T.R., 
Rajpriya House, Birsa Nagar, 
Hinoo, Ranchi 2. Bihar. 

• Stamps: I offer 800 stam¬ 
ps, first day covers and HMT 
Astra with nine features for a 
stereo two-in-one taperecor- 
der of a reputed company in 
good condition. Write to Ani- 
ruddha Ray Chaudhuri, 4/2 
Joy Narayan Baneijee Lane. 
Baranagar, Calcutta 700036. 

• Shoes: I would like to 
exchange a pair of batting 
shoes with rubber studs for 
anything of equivalent value. 
Contact Sankarsan Biswas, 
Block I, Flat 14, Dover I,ane 
Extn, Govt Qlrs Type IV, Cal¬ 
cutta 700029. 

• Cassette recorden I 
would like to offer a Philips 
mono-cassette recorder, 
model number AM 126, for 
anydung of corresponding 
value. Cont«ft I. Senguifta, 3 
Portland I^rk, Burdwan 
Road, Alipore, Calcutta 700 
027. 

• Stamps: I offer 500 stamps 
worth about Rs 1000 inclutF' 
ing some very old ones for a 
gim Walkman or a tapereco^ 
der. Write to NSoy Das, 
CD-98/2 V.K. Nagar. Durga- 
ptm-713210. 
• StudlyiDateriab: 1 want to 

exchange Brilliant Tutorial'i 
regular postal course for If] 
*90 for anything of equivaleni 
value. Contact D. Mitra 
22S/D Rashbehari Avenue 
Calcutta 700019. 

• Stamps, coins, RubOt'i 
cube and magazine: I offei 
1000 Indian and foreign stam 
ps, old Indian and foreign 
coins, a Rubik’s cube and 
back issues of Read&’s 
Digestforthingsofcorrespmi' 
ding value. Write to Dipak 
Mantri, 103 l^iovabazat 
Street, Calcutta 700 005. 

• Cassettes: 1 wish to 
exchange a number of mini 
cas.settes (Holland Philips) 
for anything of equivaleni 
worth. Write to Prof. Anadi 
Charan Roy, C/o S. Adit^ 
Chemical Technology Divf 
sion. Rajabazar Science Colle 
ge, Calcutta 700 009. 

• CamerB:lofferanAgfBlsO' 
ly II camera in excellent condi¬ 
tion for a two band transistor 
or anything else of equivaleni 
value. Write to Rayesh Lai, Guj- 
rati l^ra, Puranabasti, Jhar- 
suguda-768 202, Orissa. 

• Taperecorder: I wish to 
offer a HMV taperecorder 
(flat model, SDdeluxe) in 
good condition for thin^ of 
corresponding value. Write to 
Kailol Chakraborty< 
A-11/241, Kalyani Township, 
P.O. Kalyani, Nadia-7412*35. 

• Television: I want to 
exchange a black and vritite 
EC television in running con¬ 
dition for anything of corres¬ 
ponding worth. Contact Suro- 
jit (ihosh, 7 Garcha First 
Lane, Block-FF. Flat 360. CaF 
cutta-700019. 

• LP records: I want to 
exchantte 13 LP and five EP 
records in good condition for 
a good camera or cassettes or 
anything else of correspond¬ 
ing value. Write to AK. Mis- 
ra. Block 19, Flat 219, Lake 
Road Govt Flats, Calcutta-700 
029. 

• Study materials: I wish to 
offer Brilliant Tutorial's mede 
cal course materials for ’89 for 
anything else of correspond¬ 
ing value. Write to RoniU 
Modi, 21 Lokenath Chafte^ 
jee lane, Siibpur, Howrah, , 



^RIES 
Mwch21 -April 20 
T«vo domirient trends 

_ characterise the 
week: Home, house, property, 
parents, in-laws, renovation arid 
decoration {aN in the first bracket. 
The second trend has to do witti 
partnerships and contacts, and 
these could lead to marriage, col¬ 
laborations, business link-ups 
and hectic socialising. A round of 
entaitainment is also foretold. 
Your health may cause you some 
concern, but nothing very serious 
to worry about. 

'7«] AURUS 
■ April2l-Atay20 

It will take an extra 
_ effort, an almighty 
heave to get what you want, but 
you will surely get it as Meroiry, 
messages arid communications, 
trines Jupiter, good luck and 
Important chariges. January 22 
and 23 appear important in these 
(Hractions. So, given your bast 
shot then. January 24 and 25 will 
be vital for fir»nce arxl business. 
This is a week of changes. 

-^ EMINi 
H May21-nlun«20 

W The kick of the ckaw Is 
_ -yours arxt tfiat means 
you can go all out for the kill if you 
want R, and pretty sure you will. 
Buying and selling may, 
however, pose a few tricky pro¬ 
blems If you are not extra careful. 
Shortly, R will be time to sign con¬ 
tracts, deeds and documents, n is 
time to renovate your house or 
offics. Children give joy. 

-^ ANGER 
Ajn«21-J(ily20 

^ The full moon in your 
_ sign activates your 
professional Interests and you 
wW be looking out for opportuni¬ 
ties. most certainly. January 20 
and21 will beidealforfusing busi¬ 
ness wRh piaesure and in any 
case a btt of entertainment never 
hurts. January 22 and 23 will be 
exceptionally newsy; January 24 
and ^ Ideal for home and sociali- 
sino. Expect e lot visRors to 
dropm. 

■ July21—Augu«2t 

Expenses wUI mount 
_ and perhaps you may 
have to cope with a Httle opposi¬ 
tion or possibly iH-heiRth or just a. 
fSeIng of unease. These can, 
and should, be ovaroome ae you 
havean Iron wtt and a h^ipy ima¬ 
gination. January 20 and 21 wW 
be cnicial tor personal manors. 
January 22 and 23 wW be money 
and Job nmo. 

IRGO 
h' Augual22—Sept22 
* A round of hard work, 

_progress and plann¬ 
ing awaRs Virgoans now. It could 
well be the start of a new chapter 
for you and yours. Children, hobb¬ 
ies and creative pursuRs do warm 
toe cockles of your heart, and 
news arourxi January 23 will be 
encouraging. You are heaRh con¬ 
scious anyway, so need not be 
told to take care of your heaRh. 

n IBRA 
j Sapt23-Oel22 
* It would be best to mix 

_ business wRh joy as 
Mercury, news, merges wRh Ura¬ 
nus, the sudden and the unexpec¬ 
ted. It is this combination which is 
utterly crazy and delightful. 
Chartges at the home and house 
as well as toe office ate also fore¬ 
told. Obviously, you have a lot to 
do. Your creati^ will be pherK>- 
menal. 

CORPIO 
Oete»~t*>v22 

High-powered Scot 
_plos ate in for I 
change, maybe a dramatic one 
and R will have to do wRh a jour 
ney, a job. a house, a contract, i 
contact or a personal event. Janu 
ary 22 and 23 show a happy deve 
lopmenL January 20 and 21 wi 
be for house, home arxf the offi 
ce. The first two days of the weel 
will be very newsy. 

AGITTARiUS 
Nav23~Oac20 
Funds, joint-finances 

_buying, soiling anc 
shoppirrg are highlighted to 
SagHtarians. Also, and this b 
equally important, you will have t 
greater degree of freedom to inno 
vate, invent, experimant, and i 
will continue throughout tor 
whole of February. Travel anc 
communication are meant fa 
you. 

^ APRICORN 
. Ow2l-Uanl9 

Love and money 
_make strange bedfel¬ 

lows, buf you will be surprised at 
how well these two reaNy get 
alongl On January 22 and 23 
expM a lucky break, say a letter, 
a caH, a trip or a tie, or even a fat 
ccxitract a^ final settlement. As 
the week advances, and an 
through January and February, 
flnan^ and family will hold cen- 
trestage. A time to give the Ikhm 
a new coat of paint. 

~ml QUARIUS 
/■ JanZO-FriblS 

JTm The sun in your sign, 
according to Western 

astrology, givos you toe extra 
zing so naoassaiy to overcome 
obstacles, plan intuRively, and 
carry R through to toe bitter end 
There will surely be a break¬ 
through on and after February 1, 
so you wW not have to waR for 
long. Secret help and maybe 
affaiis. loo. are foretold. Ftoman- 
cewtt bloom. 

ISCES 
FdriS-MriicitZO 
While oMIdieii and 

- gran^ldrendotoetr 
bR by you, be sure toh^ a light' 
hold onyour purse, waNetorbank- 
balance, otoerwte money. wRH 
slip awt^. A mea^ of the mind 
and toe heart iyxwiNblo around 
Wadnaadi^ or Thursday, so you 
are advised to maka toe moat of 
R. Journeys and pHgrlntoBea are 
feted. Do ml be a apendllittt as 
ma ffiigbi datnie yi^ na and of 
probiikTiawlW nlNe fIMM 



Thf coiporale ladtlor is nol thf only 
thing young cxccniivts aro scaling 
in Japan these days. 

Ruck climbing is growing in popularity 
inlong Japanese in their 2()s. the fitter, 
aller sind more westeniised generation 
hat is starting to make its mark. 
Mthough rock climbing poses no threat 
o extremely popular reereation pursuits 
iuch as golf and skiing, enthusiasts say 
he number of climbers nationwide 
ncreases every year. 

Japan now has an estimated 10.000 
•limbers. "Japanese like a challenge," 
iays Tsunemichi Ikc^la, editor of Rock 
inff 'Snow magazine. "People are 
rnjoying the risk and excitement of 

climbing." Some climbers are even doing 
it unck-r a nwf. 

litst November 'I'okyo's firet indoor 
climbing wall i>pi‘ned at a fitness club. 
'Ilie 30-foul fibreglass surface, gray and 
|X)ckmarked like an upright lunar 
landscape, with holds bolted to its lace at 
intervals, was imiHirted from the United 
.States at a cost of nearly $3 million. 

'llioiisands more Japanese are serious 
challengers of the world’s great 
mountains. 'IJiey and their c»)unlrymen 
have been an international 
mountaineering jiresence for nuire than 
:M) years. 

'Hie a|)peal of scaling peaks and rocks 
is so widespread in Japan that Mountain 

Summit 1991. last year’s gathering of 
the world’s leading climbers and 
adventurers, was held in Tokyo for the 
first lime. Among those present were two 
renowned Japanese; Juiiko Tabei, the 
first woman to climb Mount Kverest and 
to scale major jx-aks on six continents, 
and Yuichiro Miura, who skied down 
KveresI in 1979. 

But some say the attraction of risking 
life and limb scrambling up distant |X‘aks 
is stalling to wear thin in Jtipan. In 
.lanuary 11 climbers from Kyoto 
University k)si tln-ir lives on a climb in 
China’s Yunnan Province. 

"Young pe<»pl«' see that mountain 
climbing is very dangerous," sjiys 
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Toshtyuki Kikuchi, editor of C'/iiiiW/wr 
Journal maRazine. "Rock climbing offers 
the same feeling of risk, without the 
danger." 

Besides tlirills, Tsunemichi Iketla 
says, recreational rock climbing <iffers 
the dainanding workout that many 
younger Japanes*’ set*m to crave in their 
off-hours. ITie trouble is. although 8li per 
cent of Japan is mountainous, most of its 
rocks are unsuitable for climbing. 

'ITie nx-ks in this country are relatively 
soft." Kikuchi says, "And we get so much 
rain and snow that plants grow in the 
rocks, making them slip|)ery." Most o( 
the go«Kl rock faces are far from Tokyo. 
Many climbers s«*ltle for day trips to the 
granite faces of 4,000 ft Mount Ogawa, 
about a thrcHiour ilrivc from Tokyo, or 

International Adventure Club, a 
loose-knit collection of outdoors 
enthusiasts. Parry recalls the day he s;»w 
a climber use a battery-opr'rated drill to 
punch holes in a rock. 

. "Tlte attitude of the Japanese is that 
nature is to be used," Parry says. "Uke 
rw;k gartlens 4he rock-garden ethic is 
that you own it. you control it. But you 
should leave a face as you find it. If you 
change it. you change it forever." 

"At this point Japjinese climbers aren’t 
very well behavc<l," Yoshiki Sasahara of 
the Japan Moimtaineering A.ssociation 
acknowledges. "'Fhe Japanese .altitude 
does not really understand leaving nature 
alone. We tend to think we shoeld 
‘improve’ our surroundings." 

This attitude can produce some 

Dw.lrfeilln (111-in.iji'slv of •,iiii()iiiuliii|4 ii<l 

.111(1 pc.iks III limhor ascooils s.iw (oollu il 

' I iK'ks ( It roiilo lo 10. l(t(> fl ()k(i liol.ik.i, ll 

liigliOHt ol n\(‘ [n .iks on Moiml I lol.ik.i 

to KW ft Koma, an hour’s train ride from 
the capital and then a half-hour hike into 
the hills. 

Old hands arrive early. By nine any 
weekend morning the half-dozen 
challenging limestone faces at Koma are 
covered with people. Colourful ropes spill 
from the top, and climbers struggle to 
.ma’mtain concentration without being 
stepped on. 

"Perhaps the worst thing," says 
veteran climber Yoshio Komori, "is the 
crowds." 

"A lot of Japanese climbers don’t care if 
they nun the faces they climb," says Dave 
Pairy, a British member of Tokyo’s 

disagrtTable expcrienr«‘S for seas(»ned 
climbers such as Komori. He had bwn 
mountaineering for abimt 10 years when 
he decided to switch lo rock climbing. 
But after eight years of th.it sixal h«‘ is 
calling it quits. 

"I don’t like it any more." he says. "1 
started climbing to get closer to nature, 
but rock climbers .ire getting too 
competitive in this country. 'Hiey 
compete against eat'h other, not nature." 

It is a common sight to see a pair of 
climbers racing eai h other up a rock face, 
or a group taking turns at trying for the 
fastest ascent time. 
(National Ceqgrap/iic News Service) 



COVER STORY 

Murali Krishnan takes a stroll through south Delhi 
blend of earthy flavour and urban so 

Fhotn^phs: J^^ish Yadav 

The ethnic faiuch that maktfi the place unique 

N.iiiia <Jiipla .ilonjr with lu-r killy 
pai1> Irii'ixN in po'-h \'asanl 
Viliar sicp <nil uiiijifily nl tlicir 
Ni>saii Io\iila.Ctin'IulIvavoid 

ill)* dll' >iiiall puddirs on die muddy Irai k 
o( Mail/ Klias vil!a>;i‘. lo rnlt-r ());aaii, (In- 
iillimali’lashioii di"'i)'ni-i '-hop, llircxo- 
lii- alilu'inv ol J’oison pcil'nnii' and. dit- 
f MI Illy snii-llofdniit*i''asIran);ri omliiiia 
lion wliicli assaiK llir olt.u'toiv si'iiM's 
Hir alli-iidaiits al ());.ian spi iii); to liti on 
sfi'inu dii-m. pandi'riii); lo dn-ir (‘rij'- and 
pullii!)' on! dll' lint d(''.i);n*'i cloilirs in 
Ray abandon. .\ liall an liom sto|i .ind tlic 
owiUTs ol 0);aan air riolirr by K-i ‘Jil.lMK). 
thanks lo Naina and Iiit Iririids who liavr 
plarrd orders tor (liirr drsiRiier Aa/faiis 
and Iwo Irathri jarkrls lor Naina’s 
(taii);htrr, jiisl arrived from die I‘S. Iliev 
llieii siioll laiiRiiidly to Khns liaRb, one ot 
the six restaurants in the Hisiros rom- 
ple\. owned by ( oii):ress politieiaii Siir 
esh Kalmadi, to prepare lor a hearty tan- 
doori Iniu li 

In anothei eoiner of tlie villaRe. /Mka 
Misra. a mana)*emenl ir.iinee at Aiiieri 
ran Kxpress.i omesoiiteonlent liomf'dia- 
ronda, the iiileiior deeoralion oiitlit Hie 
price la)* lor the npllolstered settee, wrilh 
till' wooden bandies lo Rivi- (lie eihnie 
toiieh. may be steep al Ks 12.0(hi, but it 
does not really nialier, she says to her boy¬ 
friend. the qualily is what eonni' 

Hie ireiiie i/«'/a eif'/i/eot south Uelhi 
eoniinue lo mill around hiRh fly in)* fash¬ 
ion desi)'ner, Beeiia Ramani’s shop. 
I wiee 1 'iKin a Time, to eheek oul the lat¬ 
est arrivals, nieirehauffeursw',lit iialu-nt 
ly in the importixl ears outside, lalkiiiR lo 
the villa)*ers as the niemsahibs have a run 
of the place. 

Weleome to llau/ Khasvllliu'e. nestled 
belwei'ii the vast e.xpansi' of the sylvan 
Deer I’ark and loealed at the onytinal site 
ehusen by Alaud-din-Khilji (or a madrasa, 
nowr piH'kmarked with eounlless fiiriiilu- 
tv and );arinenl shops, i’atronisi'd by the 
Rlilli'i'Hli of the capital, the place which 
was started with the purimse of bein)j a 
haven for artists keepiiiR the Iradito.ial 
arts anti crafts alive, is now chtK'-a bloc 
with exiH'iisive boutiques and desi){ner 
shops vending supposetlly eihnit stutf. 
Tlio oriRinal aim has been loii)* lost and 
buried aintinc the ruins that surround the 
village. 

\^^en Heena Kamani started her shop 
in the villafie four years back her inlen 

lion was lo involve villaRers in the area, 
or ntore within the precincts, in gene- 

rating self-employment. With the arrival 
of niort* artistes onto the scene it was 
thought the village would gradually 
evolve into a role model for combining 
t'thnicily with modernity. 

But all that stfcms like a dream which 
never hapiH’ned. I’he sublime crucible of 
creative amalgamation has given way lo 
ra()i(l cominercialisation, tumingthe villa¬ 

ge into another Karol Bagh ~~oqe of the 
biggi*st commerical hubs, 'flu* rich nira! 
ambience has receded to the back¬ 
ground. Nobody talks about it, or wants 
lo know if it ever existed. 

The oa'asiunal buffalo walking about 
lazily on the muddy track, where the 
exiiensive shops are located, is a rare 
sight now. In fact,the rapid building of 
high-rise coniTctc structures in the 
’model village’ will only swamp (he place, 
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iiz Klias to find a rare 
icalion 

Ihf Kcl-up, C'haiiilhary Kajhbir Siiiffh, (he 
village pradhan, n-mcinbers how Ik- liob- 
nobbed wilh the villagers, visited the 
shops and purchas«-d a h-w handicrafts 
from Dastakaar, a curio outfit. 

.Kven Moon Moon Sen and her friends 
had fond memories ot the village th«-y 
visited two years back, in all its ethnic 
splendour. A waiter at the Uistros com¬ 
plex n-calls how tin- actress and her 
friends spent hours on end talking of the 
lake and th(‘ nistic beanly of the village. 

Realising the market potential of the vil¬ 
lage, garment and furniture outfits slowly 
made inroads, it was after all localed in 
south Delhi and what better way to lure 
the ‘wealthy’ than to si-t up shop. 'I'he 
exiKvteil hai>i)ened. Villagers realised 
the gold mine tht-y were sitting on. With 
nal estate and rent.? esi-alating, they 
wen- more than happy to invite outsiders 
to start their outfits. 

Within a space of one-and-a-half years 
starting in 1989, as many as 54 shops 
spnmg up in the village. I'he hundred 
yard stretch of the Di-t-r I’ark road from 
Auntbindo Marg was hill wilh signboar¬ 
ds. pul up on Ireelops. 'fhe rapid commer¬ 
cialisation of Hauz Khas has only 
taken a turn for the worse today. Kven the 
creme de la creme and families of foreign 
dignitaries who used to while away their 
time in the village, their purse strings 
wide open, have n.-slricted their forays 
into the village. 

Congress MP Suresh Kaitnadi in a 
vill^ shop 

Rajasthani musicians outside a village restaurant 



Till* Ciy|)sy Jills (Hary.'iiivis wlio iravel 
in M.'inili cars) arc the latest to arrivi- 

on the scene. I•'irs^, they are actively <-nKa- 
K***! in reiiiinjr oiil space from villaKcrs, 
helpiriK them Ijiiild extra floors on their 
one-ionni tenements and in turn leasing 
it out to shopkee|«-rs. Ilii’ shopke«'p<*rs 
who have cntcri'il the piiture are a total 
contrast to those cxisiinj;. 'Ihey are the I 
lairlly, fly-hy niKht Kaiol l!;iKh traders 
who now nib shoulders with the ilk ot 
U(*enn l{aniani and Atnl Kapoor. ITic 
Auclis. Nissans ;md .Merci-des Hen/s are 
griuliially beniK edKitl out from the villa 
fte. It is the ubi(|nitoiis Manilis which are 
present. 

“What rustic charm are you talking 
about ? ITiat was effectively demolished 
years aRo," says newsman Dilip ('iM-rian. 
lie and his wite who had started a small 
restaurant in the villaRc when it was foun- 
detl, have moved out soiw months aRo. 
“■llie rents have shot up five fold, it is no 
more economically viable,” explains t'he- 
rian. 'Ilte basic character of shops which 
have mushroomed in the area has drasti¬ 
cally chanRed the vilkiRe. 

“Some of the new shopkeepers are ped 
dling spurious stuff in the name of ethni¬ 
city.” says an attendant at Cane Housi*, a 
furniture shop. An oriRinal shark skin 
purse' which cost Rs fi.'i.'i is In'iiiR sold in 
.some of the new outlets as 'liaik-alikes’ 
for the saiiM' price. And s^i is the case with 
furniture which, some villagers admitted, 
were being peddled in some shops as the 

real IhitiRs’. 
Iliere is no escaping the fact then that 

time' has only st'i'n the decline of the villa- 
R4'. Ivthnic outlets like Daslakaar and 
smaller outfits started with the expn*ss 
purijose of involving villagers in learning 
the mamifactun' of traditional crafts find 
Ihi'niselves with little option but join the 
I at rac<'. 

lilt' piclurestiue village is slowly being 
taken over by the ‘n«-w colonisers’ -the 
customers have dwindli'd and the place is 
now inhospitable Ic) lh4)S(' who ever want¬ 
ed to work towards the original c«)ncej>- 
tion ol the vilktge. 'Hie flush of big money 
has transformed the village into an exjM'n- 
sive shopping emporium. 

f )ne finds building activity at a feverish 
pitch even as one walks around the villa- 
g«' today. 'Hie floors are getting higher as 
constnjclion men plant metal rods on 
them. Chaudhary Kajhbir Singh nostaligi- 
cally renu'nibers the time when rents in 
the villagt' were affordable. “Rooms rent¬ 
ed out by the villagers would not cost 
anything more than Rs 'l.UOf).” he says, 
rtut with prices having sky nK'ketted, a sin¬ 
gle room gw's for nearly Rs J5,000- Rs 
7,000 while a three-room set would be any¬ 
where betwe<'n Rs 15,000 to Rs 20,000. 
Rut that has not upset the calculations of 
th4)se wim waul to stay init in the village, 
knowing fully well that there are still 
lakers for the wares they peddle and the 
food they st'll. 

Reena Ramani's daughter, Manini, is 

Agannent shop in the villas 

-K/ 

At Bistros one finds the uriian sophistication 

one such example. She runs a small 
restaurant. Small Cafe, which has a rock- 
and-roll band playing on all Thursdays 
and Saturdays. The band. Cowboys and 
Indians, is an instant hit with the younger 
generation who crowd into the wcll- 
decored place on the two days. “The band 
playing is a sure sign of how the complex¬ 
ion of the village has changed," feels 
Chaudhary Rajhbir Singh. Young boys 
and girls zip in and out in their fancy cars, 
horns blaring, when the show is over. 

Enwonced comfortably in his charpoy, 
smoking his hookah-- -he probably might 
be the last vestige of rust’icity~ihe Chau¬ 
dhary minces no words when he says that 
the new colonisers have for all pi^ical 
purposes killed the rustic spirit. 
“Encroachers arc slowly and steadily 
making their presence felt in the village,” 



he says. Pointing out to a row of shops on peddles ethnicity in the form of a cultural Khas watchers, a day will not be far when 
the main stretch of the village road, he showofRajasthanifoIkdancesandanexo- the place cannot keep pace with the rapid 
explains that all the owners had extended tic dinner in ail ethnic i^lendour for a m^el growth. Hliere has always been a 
their shops on to the road. "There is noth- neat sum. Though the six-restaurant com- unique charm to the place. The smaller 
ing one can do about it” plex rates are on the high side, there are outfits are now being forced to leave 

But knowing the intensely commercial still many takers considering its location because of financial constraints,” says a 
area Hauz Wias viliagr' has become, and the variety of cui«nes it has to offer. handicrafts specialist who left the village 
there are some who have decided on the “If anyone wants good food and lives in a year ajro- He discovered that the invest- 
motto, if you can't beat (hem join them, soutli Delhi, ours is the automatic choice ments did not commensurate with the 
Histros started in May 1990 nins a packa- as the rates are comaparable to any sales. 
ge tour for tourists who visit the village, worthy restaurant in Connaught FTace,” Some of the smaller shopowners have 
“We have a tie-up with several tourist says Amit Dua, general manager of the already decided to move into Kirkee, a 
agencies to bring foreigners here cspecia- Bistros compltm. With the management nondescriirt village situated in Malviya 
lly if their last stop is the Qutab Minar,” having obtained a liquor licence, it has Nagar, which refuses to go the Hauz 
says Sangeeta Prasad, manager, sales ensured that people wiH not have to go to Khas way. Artists wh«i have already mov- 
and marketing. five star hotels for dining. ed in refuse to allow big commercial units 

The package consists of a traditional While the Naina Guptas and Alka Mis- to set up shops there, 
welcome and a visit to some of the ethnic ras continue to make their entries into A requeim then can be written for the 
outfits or whatever else th^ might be. An the village for the want of a better place in Hauz Wias vilkige, a unique experiment 
evening extravaganza, recently started, the city, according to some avid Hauz which turned sour. ■ 
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7DAV$ 

All ittfomutlon given 
on these pages is 
aeeurate at the time at 
going to pnss 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Uaulat Kpe Junii-' Majestic 
(Raft Ahnu'd Kiilwai Koad; 
242L’tiH). lUtara (Bidhaii Sarani; 
SM20t>)- 4 slums, l.'jjala (S.P 
Muklu-rjoc Road; 
758(iH6)—no<m. Krishna O'C. 
Diitla Strwt. 250437). Ihhaya 
(Al\. Koad: 3513tC) 3 show’s. 

Directed by S A. Kadur and 
with music by Anand Milind, the 
film stars Aamir Khan, Juhi Chaw- 
la, Paresh Ktiwal and Kader Khan. 
• lakahmanFekhii: Klite (S N. 
Bancijee Road: 24138.3) 4 
shows. 

Jackie Shroff, Naset-niddin 
Shah, Sangeeta Bijlani, Shilpa Shi- 
rodkar, Danny and lAaii .w the 
principal attractions of this film, 
directed by Sunil Sikand. Ihe 
music is by l-axmikant IVarelal. 
• Maa: Roxy (Chowringhee 
flace; 284138). Kalika {Sadaiian- 
da Road: 758141)--4 shows. 

Jectendra. Jaya IVada and 

K,idc’r Khan comprise the main 
cast ol this film, directed by Ajay 
Kashyap. The music is by Annu 
Malik. 
• Phoul Aur Kaantc; Orient 
(Ik'ntinck ,Stn>et; 281917), Indira 

(Indm Roy Road: 7517.57). Talkie 
Show House (Shibdas Bhadtiri 
Street 5.52270), Jagat (APC Road: 
3C5108)—alUshows. 

Ajay Devgan and Madhoo 
Raghunath are the lead pair in this 

film, directed by Kuku Kuhli. 
Others co-starring ary, Aptrish 
Puri, Raza Murad, Aruna Irani, 
Anjana Mumtaz and debutant Arif 
Khan. The music is by Nadeem 
Shravan. 
• Sadak: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani; 
241132), Basusree (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Koad; 484808), Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani;551515) --4 shows. 

A film by Mahesh Bhatt, starr¬ 
ing ^njay Dutt and Pooja Bhatt. 
The inusie is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• Yaad Rakhegi Duniya: Paradi¬ 
se (Bentinck Street; 285442), 
Priya (Rashbehari Awnue; 
744440), Moonlight fl’.C. DiUla 
Street; 2549.58), Pumasree (Raja 
Raj Kissen Street; 339:164) ■ 4 
shows, Madhuban (Regent Park). 

Aditya P-ancholi and debutante 
Kukhsar are the lead pair in this 
love story. Also in the cast are- 
I'lnnii Anand, Rtidha Seth, Yunus 
Pervez, Dina Pathak and Anjana 
Mumtaz. The film is directed by 
Deepak Anand and the music is 
by Anand Milind. 

Benunli Film'- 

0 Ananda Nikelan: Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sirani: 338247), Aruna 
(Mahatma (iandhi Road; 3.59561). 
Bhaniti (S.P. Mtikheijee Koad; 
485593) -1,4,7. 

.Sanjay and Sujiarna are the lead 
liair in this film, directed by Sujit 
(iuha. The music is by R.D. 
Burman. 
• (roopy Ha^m Phinc Eio: 
Darpana (Bidhan Sarani; 
.5.58080) ■ 2.30, 5.30, 8, Prachi 
(Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose 
Koad; 271282)—2, 5, 8. I'uma 
{.S.P. Mukheiiee Road; 
7.54.567)—2.30,5..30.8. 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attractions in 
this Sandip Kay film, based on 
Satyajit Ray’s story. 
• Natwab: Radha (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 553045), Purabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 3.50680) -2.30, 
.5..30, 8.15; Ujjala (Russa Koad; 
7.58666)—2.45,5.45,8.30. 

Diretled by Karanath Chakra- 
borty. the chief attractions of this 
film are Ranjit Mullick, Sandhya 
Roy, Dilip Roy, Anup Kumar, Sou- 
mitra l^eijee, joy Sengupta, 
Tanin Kumar, Anusree iW 
Soinasrec, Bhaskar Baneijce and 
Utpal Dutt. The music is by K.D. 
Bunnan. 
• Rupbaan: Minar (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; .5.52753), Bijoli (S.P, Mukher- 
jee Road: 7.53462), Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)--2.30,5.30,ai5. • 

Directed by Zillur Rehman and 
with music by Salya Saha, this 
Bangladesh production stars 
Tapas Paul, Rosina, Kabita, 
Saukat Akbar and Mahua 
Baneijee. 
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, .1 f .. Ill sangeet by Roma Mandal and 
homaRc to Tagore by renowned 
poeta 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978). 
IRJttnuuy: 11 am A6.30pn 

Padatik tepertory presents the 
Hin^ play, Sakharam ^der, 
with Kuibhushan Khsbanda in 
the lead. 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; 22521.V3S1Q. 
19 Januaiys 3 pm & 6.30 pm 

Charbak wiil stage Bai^/ara, a 

play by Chandra Oaatidar and 
directed by Joddion Daatidar. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road: 284302). 
20 January: 6.^ pm 

Dancer's Guild presents the 
dance^lraina. roman Matir 
Ktnya, choreognvhed by Dr 
Maniusri Chaki-Srear. 

At Mahgiati Sadan. 
25 January: 6 pm 

Aamaader Smtiaikelaih—a pro¬ 
gramme to mark Kalimohan 
Ghosh’s Idrth centenary features 

Tagore songs by Santidev Ghosh, 
Suchitra Mitra, Pramita MuHirk 
and Pramit Sen. Recitation: Sagar- 
rm^ Ghosh. Compere: AndUAha 
(Thowdhury. Discussion; Amlan 
DuttamdAmitaSen. 

At Ibbindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978). 

25 Jtmuary; 6.30 pm 
Padatik Rei^oiy will stage 

Raarishwafa.. directed by Rodney 
MarriotL 

At Cyan Manch. 

J n r t r ri.'i; Hwi.r I 

Calwina Bpinfaay; Dap. (2): 
A(-101 at 0^; Dop. W M-a09 M 
2030. 
BomtayCaleuita: Arr. (5): Al-aoo 
at 1848. 
DaRd-Catoulla: Air. (1): AI-1328 at 
1280. 

IndlMAIrlffMi 
CaloiilMMM: Oi 

PrintadiNnUittwragiilwIndImMrilnM •elmdulr Thte 
1% hmsmmr, MibiMt to dung*. Pua«HIW8 w* ^aad 
to kmip imck of wmeunemiwnto nwdo by Indtan AirtbiM 
In tho pioM. For ooslotonoo. thoy nwy contact (cj^rofNcoj 
263390,264438,262419,282548,262667 and 282909, and 
(airport) 8M433, 668637,668641,267607 and 204433. 

0d>. (d^; 
«e-408allT^; 

I ar 1230 ,and 

CalouBa aomhay: Dap. (daNy): 
IC-17B at 0900 and IC-273 at 1030: 
Arr. (daNy): IC-17S at 07H and 
10-274 at 1819. 
CatcMita Marlraa: Dap. (daNy): 
IC-7e6 at 1700; Arr. (daNy): IC-TBO 
at2210. 
CateutoeOangalom: Dap. (1,2,4, 
6,7): IC-771 at0650; Arr. (1,2.4.6. 
7):IC-772at1280. 
CatcuMa»Bhubanaawaf - Hatpur 
Bombay; Dap. (1, 3,5); 10*130 at 
1740; Arr. (1,3.6); tC*120at 2040. 
Caleutta*VMtshapatiiam-lladraa- 
: Dap. (1.2.4,6): IC-S42 at 1065; 
Arr.(1,2,4,6):tC-S4lBt101S. 
CatoiUa-Bhuhanaawir Madras; 
Dap. (3.5.7): 10-644 at 1000; Arr. 
(3.5.7) : 10-543at 0910. 
CalcutMlydarabad: Dap. (1,3, S, 
7); 10-277 at 1700: Arr. (1.3.5,7): 
10-278 at 2150. 
Calcutta-Btiufaanaawaf4<agpur- 
Hydarabad: Oep. (2,4,6): 10-260 
at1740; Arr.(2,4.6); I&270al2040. 
Catcutlad»aliia-tuolinew Dalhl; 
Dap. (3,5,7): IC-410 at 1315; Arr. 
(3.5.7) ; 10^ at 1855. 
Cateutta-VanmaaMalpur; Dap. 
(2,4,6): IC-215 at 1430; Arr. (2.4, 
6);iC-2l6at2105. 
Catoutla4)aneM-Fa(na4MM: 
Dap. (daNy): K>«10 at 1220: Arr. 
(daNy); tCdOeal 1655. 
OatoinaWt own Dap. (2,4.6): 
IC-286at0630:Afr.(2.4,6):IC-2a6 
atioia 
CateultoFart OWrCar Ntooban 
Dap. (1)! IC-287 a! 0530; Arr. (1): | 
JC>2e8at1220. I 
Cateuda-OuMahaii: Dap. (1,3,5, 

4C-729 at 0748, Dap. (daNy); 
IC^ M 1340; Arr. (1. 3, $. 6): 
ie-780 ai.RMe, Ant, (daly); IC-230 
MItoO; 
OMBMto-TiwpiiislorttaFQtiatahat- 

KMeutia; Dap. (3,9.7): IC-213 at 
0725; Arr. (3.8,7): IC-213at 1230. 
Calcutta-Ouwahalt-Taipur>lorlia- 
t-Caleutta; Dap. (2.4.6); 10-217 at 
1105; Arr. (2.4.6): 10-217 at 1600. 
CalculUeQuwahatt-Snehar: Dap. 

. (2.4): IC-209 at 0760; Arr. (2. 4); 
10-210 at 1240. 
CalcuOa-SUehaHmphal: 0^. 
(daNy): 10-255 at 0735: Arr. (ddty); 
10-256at 1225. 
Caleutta-DImapiir: Oep. (1. 3, 5. 
7): 10-257 at 0846; Arr. (1.3.5,7): 
10-256at 1145. 
CaleuiMNbrugarti: Dap. (1.3,6, 
7): 10-201 at 1230: Arr. (1.3.5,7): 
IC>202al1600. 
Calcuita-Agartala: Dep. (daNy); 
10-741 at 0800and 10-743 at 1330: 
Arr. (daily): 10-742 at 1030 and 
10-744 at 1600. 
Calcutta Bagdegm: Dep. (daNy): 
10-221 at 1310; Arr. .(dally): 10-222 
at 1530. 

Caieutta-Agartaladhlliong; Oep. 
(1,3.5.7): PF-701« 0830: Arr. (1. 
3,6,7):PF-702«1300. 
Caloulta-Aaanala-Kailaahar: 
Oep. (2,4,6); PF-729 at 0830; Arr. 
(2.4,6);PP-730Bt1240. 
CalauMaAgartata-Aliawl-Calcutt- 
a: Dep. (1,3.5): PP-705A at 1250; 
Dap. (2,4,6): PP-706 at0855; Dap. 
(7);PF-7D5at0955; Arr. (1,3.5); PF- 
706A at 1635; Arr. (2,4,6): PF-70e 
at 1240; Arr. (7): PF-706 M1340. 
CalcuBa-Cooeh Bahar. Dep. (1,3, 
6): PF-707 at 0655; Arr. (1. 3. 5): 
PP-70eat11S0. 
CateuMahJamahadpur. Dep. (1,2, 
3.4.6.6) : PF-717 at 0630, Oep. (2. 
4^ PF-717A at 1546; Ait. (1.2.3.4. 
6.6) : PF-718 at0825. Arr. (2,4): PF- 
718Aat1740. 



CUWAHATi BASE 
OuwahaU-Sllchar Dep (2 4 5 6 
7) PF 737 at 0700 Arr (2 4 S 6 
7) PF738ai0900 

QuiMihatFSilchar-Amral. Dep 
(1 3) PF 735 at 0700 Arr (1 3) 
PF 7J6dt1040 
GSuwahall-Jorttat-Ulabari: Dep 

(2 4) PF 721A at 1130 Air (2 4) 
PF722A8t1510 
Guwahati-Ulabari-Zero Dep (1 
5) PF721 at 1130 Arr (1 5) 

PF-722a{l530 
QuwahaH-UMMri-Olbriisarii; 
Dep (3.6) PF-723al1130.Arr 
6) PF-724al1630 

train'. 

Depertuf* EASTERN RAILWrAY Arrival 

up Timo Howtwh Tliiw On 

2311 1940 OMM-Kalta Mall 630 2312 
Up Thna 3005 1620 Amritsar Mall 60S 3006 

3003 20-00 Bom^ MsH via Allahabad 1615 3004 6003 21-00 
2381 616 Alr-Cand. (Naw OsEiO Ea- 15-00 2382 8002 1620 

ptasa via Qm^Varanasi 
Dap—Tims. iWs A Sat 

2860 
8034 

12-35 
2620 

Air—Wad Fd A Sun 8030 11-30 
2303 615 A6Cond. (Haw DaEil) Ea- 1600 2304 2841 14-30 

prsaa via Pama 
Dap—Mon Wad Fd A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuas Thurs A Sal 

2611 22-35 

2301 1600 Raidhani Eapraas 5 days a 
waak 

11-30 2302 
8013 17-30 

Dap—Mon Tuas Thurs Fd A 8011 610 
Sun 8005 2635 
Arr—Tuas Wad Thurs Sal A 8015 21 30 
Sun 8007 22-00 

2373 2600 MmsM (dammu-Tawl) Ex- 11-10 2374 6409 1635 
Msas T6Wkly 
Dap—Tuas Fn A Sat 2821 655 
Arr—Tuas Wad A Sat 

2547 1615 Purbanehal (Qorakhpur) Ea- 615 2548 8079 2620 

b0p<-l4on & Thurs 
8045 11-00 

Arr—Thun A Mon 8017 1645 
3009 2005 Ooon Eapraaa via Grand 

Chord 
Udayan AbN Tootan Ex- 

7-20 3010 

3007 645 1615 3006 2602 22-35 
prass via Main Una 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Eapraas 1545 3050 

Oapwtim SOUTIf*EA8TERN Anivai 
RAILWAY 

tiamab 
Madras Mail 
Bombay Mall via Naopur 
GUbmlali (Bamfiay) Bohms 

22r00 MWiHa Enraaa S^X) 3022 
Kamrup (wmhaM) Eapcsaa 6'30 5660 

6-10 Black Diamond EsiNOoa 21-25 3318 
17- 11 CoaHMd Eaptaaa 10-30 3030 
18- 20 Aaanaol Exproaa 8-45 3038 
21-00 Oanapiir EiqNaas 6-35 3032 

22-05 Jamatour TM-ertdy Espraaa 6-00 3072 
Dap—Tues Thura & Sat 
Air—Mon Thura A Sat 

9-55 SanUnllialsn Eapraaa 16-40 3018 
15-25 CNmbal (OwaHor) ffantaaa 7-30 2160 
9-55 SanUnllialsn Eapraas 16-40 3016 

15-25 CNmbal (OwaHor) ffantaaa 7-30 2160 
Dap—Sal &Sun 
Arr—Tues 8 Wad 

15-25 BMpra (bidors) Eapioaa 7-30 1172 
Dei^Tuas A wed 
Arr—Sm a Sun 

12 to SNkllpHn|(CNpan)Exprooo 500 3328 

tnMth 
104X) DaHaallng Man 8-45 3144 
19- 55 DalM Eapraas via Mam Una 7-00 3112 

7-3U KancNrUunga Eapraas 20-35 2558 
21-40 Oour Eiuiaaa 6-ts 3154 
11- 20 Jammu-Tawl Eapraas 16-30 3162 
20- 45 Muohal Sarai Eapraas via 1240 3134 

Loop 
1620 BNgIrallil (LalsolaJ Eapraas 1626 3104 
12- 40 CMiama EapiMs Triaiaaldy 4-38 5186 

Dap A Ar^ad Fii A Sun 

Bombay Eimaas via Nagpur 
Coramandol (Madras) »- 
praas 
Bangatwa Eapraas 
Dap—Tuas 
Arr—Sun 
TMa Slaal Eapraas 
lapat Eapraas 
Bambalpur Eapraas 
RancM HaN Eapraas 
Puri Eapraaa Via Cuttack 
Jaoannatti (Puri) Eapraaa Vta 
Narpl 
Ohaull (Bbubanaawar) Ex- 

Tkupad Eapraaa 
East Coaal (Hydarabad) Ex- 
praas 
PurwN Eapraas 
Dap—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 
GkianNM - Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum (NNral Eapraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Caniial • Howrah 
• QuwahaU Eaptaaa 
Saturday only 
Coolrin Harbour Tarmbwa- 
OuwahaU WasUy EajMsss 
(via VIsakhapalnaffl A Howrah) 
Thiasdsy only 
OuwahalKSoohbi Harbour 
Tarminua Waahly ftprasa 
(via Howrah A VlaaMippatawRi) 
Sakirrimr only 
Coiiiilii Nartifiiir TsffinlnyN w^w^wvoa^aa ■^maaa^w^wnv v^^mvs^as^a^^m 

Bupsiiaal rvniaaa (via 
VtaakhapamwnAMadrw) 
Dap-Pri A Sun 
Aiv—Tuas A Pd 
QuwahaB Bansaloiw CEy 
WssMy Bvpraaa (^ Hornw 
A CuBack) 
waonsaoBy oniy 
Banniaora CEpMuarahaB 
Wbawy Eirpiaaa NS Howiah 
A CuNdO^ 
Monday only 
nwna-coeran imraoHr ra^ 
minua WsoUy Eaptaaa (via 

Tlmrsday only 
— 1610 Cochki Harbcwr IbmilmM- 1646 3808 

Palna Westdy Eapraas Ma 

Wadnsaday only 

EHQUIlWEEtPafwwiwdEmoIpckkiiarinaBonolt^^ 
IfMVNty |NMW# QW 8P9Mw'M fpf 

EaoMm and EoMh EaaMm fMwayabMmriM^^ 
am in 8 pm an awalwtiyi mid S ma N ipm atOniTT^nS 
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i5, SHYAMPUKUR STREET 

M the summer of 1885. Sri 
3ri Kamakrishna fell ill due to 
Mcessive heat. He began to 
ake iced sweet drinks which 
pre him some relief, 
however, after a month he 
ieveloped throat problems 
vhich gradual^ took a turn 
prthewor8e.Tfledoctoradvi- 
led him not to speak for some 
ime and notfogo into 
icslaay. But he did otherwise. 
rheiresuU waa,thkt die dP 
ttieaggravatM, His devQ^ 
eesnrerewxiRl^. Svranu 
'hefcaiiimdii^m^sl^ 

O’KHKBHMBSr 

condition, remarked to a 
friend, “I am afraid Uie object 
of our love and adoration will 
not live for long. I have read 
the medical books and consul¬ 
ted some doctor-friends 
about his disease, and I am 
afraid his throat trouble has 
turned Into cancer, the cure 
for which has not yet been 
discovered.” 

Sri Sri Kamakrishna came 
over to Calcuttifor systema¬ 
tic treatment and stayed at a 
smaU, rented house on Dw<- 
gacharan Mukheijee Street 
jn^egbaaar. But he did not 

like it and went to Balaram 
Bose's place. Within a week 
he moved to a better house at 
55 Shyampukur Street 
(itched above), also in 
north Calcutta. Here he was 
treated by renowned homeo¬ 
path Dr MPendralal S^-kar. 
Swami Vlvekananda himself 
organised the nursing. Sri 
Ma came from Dakshineswar 
to do the coolting. The dis¬ 
ciples joined hands to serve 
their q)iritual guide. They for¬ 
got their home and ftunily, 
and devoted themselves to 
the service of the master ‘ 

under Swami Vivckananda's 
leadership. At times they won¬ 
dered how to meet the expen¬ 
ses, but immediately some 
fresh proof of Sri Sri Raniak- 
rishna's divinity would give 
them hope, as they felt that 
the Master himself will provi¬ 
de the means.” 

His devotees looked upon 
the illness as an opportunity 
to serve him. Each contribut¬ 
ed according to his nu*ans 
and capacity. The place was 
soon frequented by visitors 
who did not get an opportuni¬ 
ty to go to Dakshineswar. 



Who was the first Indian 
player to be kissed on a 

cricket pitch? 
Who does Martina Navrati¬ 

lova wantto be in her next life? 
Which Hindi filmstar once 

had a football team in the Fift¬ 
ies called the Bombay 
Dynamos? 

How does a blind cricketer 
know where the ball is? 

To find the answers to 
these and about 1200 other 
interesting questions you 
have to lay your hands on 
'India's ultimate sports quiz 
book' and ‘India's ultimate 
cricket quiz book’—The Dun¬ 
lop Sports Ou/zand The Dun¬ 
lop Cricket Quiz. 

The authors of these two 
new neatly produced offer¬ 
ings are a veritable Who's 
Who of India sport. The 
cricket quiz book is the team 
effort of (and what a teami) 
Tiger Pataudi, Dilip Vengsar- 
kar, Gundappa Visvanath, 
M.L. Jaisimha, Sanjay Manj- 
rekar with Derek and Andy 
O’Bnen. 

The sports quiz book, on 
the other hand, has a section 
each on tennis, athletics, 
hockey, cricket and football. 
And here too the publishers, 
Big Ideas, have put together 
a winning team of superstar 
sportspeople cum authors: 
Leander Paes, Chima Oke- 
rie, Arun Lai, Leslie Claudius, 
Ashwini Nachappa with 
Derek O’Brien and Pradeep 
Paul. 

The prefaces make it abun¬ 

QUESTIONS 

fftfiOiiMffcHi; What Is common to L’A»- 
sun’ta; La Crociflaso; La Pasquiaraecia; 
LaS.Ranlari;LaQiustlzia;LaPozzo;and 
LaTarza7(NaalamKandir,C/oP.O.Kan* 
dir, New A.G. Colony, Ore No. IIH'/S-139, 

■bUSImJI Hlnoo, Ranchi 2) 
Ana: These are the seven bolls at the top of the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa. 

Leander Pass, Chima Okerle, Derek O’Brien and Arun Lid 
atthelaunchingof the quiz books 
dantly clear who the books 
are meant for; “a student, a 
parent, a casual quizzard or a 
sports fan". There are ques¬ 
tions enough though which 
would bowl out the most die¬ 

hard sporte buff: Did you 
know why India accepted the 
1975 Hockey World Cup 
under protest? Or, how US 
President George Bush 
keeps fit? Thankfully, the 

answers to these intriguing 
questions are provided afte 
each section. The emphasi 
is on fwi and the authors 
have stayed well dear of th 
mundane marshland of stat 
tics and number crunching. 
That’s the key factor that sc 
these two books apart from 
others of its genre with a fev 
other goodies being thrown 
as well. 

Well researched and stim 

apart, there are portraits of 
the 10 sportsters along with 
special place where readen 
can get their personal copie 
autographed by the ceiebrit 
authors. 

At Rs 65 qpch the two 
books have been reasonabi 
priced notwithstanding their 
glossy covers and 160 plus 
pages, it is a pity though a g 
pack has not bem 
considered—this would hav 
made things simpler with 
most buyers opting for the s 
of two books. 

. Speaking at the press cor 
ference held to launch the 
two books (now available ai 
Irrdia), Leander Paes summ 
ed up his sporting co-author 
foray into the field of writing; 
■We hope you (the reader) 
have as much fun reading 
these two booitt as much at 
we have had compiling then 
(or you.* Sure must be fun fc 
Messrs Paes, Pataudi, Manj 
rekar and Co.—with'early 
trends indicating that the , 
books will do a phenomenal 
40,(XX) copies. Howzzatl? 

answers 

1' TTlT (fTHlVi-’-S 

SSFfr 

‘V- 'h,, \ 
. -■ ■■ V.jj.if 



COUNT OOLtSi Our ailist says 
various slzat in Via drawing above. Can 

GREEN STUFFI Evaluawa losssdgraen salad oi five Lmoolns. 
lan Hamiltons, fiva Jacksons, lour Grants and sight Franklins. 
Total vskia? sjti|0psw|.A)u8MipuspnplinM««l<>«l 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

. Ciwt-vou TRUST ,ycmnimr rum am at ah 
— ... . — «—^ UMaf 

ADDRESSED TO THE NINBSI 
It’s vary myatllyino, but no matlar 

what number is selecffiad batwaen 
20 wtd 1000, lha answer is alwaysO 
or 18 If you do the following: 

FMI; Add the digiis oi the number 
sslectad and aubtracl Ota rasuft 
from the number Hseit. Then, add 
the digiis again. For example: 721 is 
a number picked at random. Add 
digits, and the total is 10. Subtract 
10 fram 721. Answer is 711. Again 
add digits and, as predleted. the 
result Is9. 

Now, you pick a number. Remem¬ 
ber, result will always be 9 or 18. 

Try several numbers. 

NAMEQAMElYouaiaaksk- 
ed to form a six-letter word by 
adding a three-letter word to 
each of the names listed 
below. Add con to Baa, for 
Instance, to form Beacon. 
Add dew to MM, for Milclew, 
etc. 

Now, see if you can take it 
from there. More than one 
answer may be possible In 
some Instances. Time: 2 
minutes 

ugoa-l 01 Mdiuid 
e nnu 9 Awuol r wSma aswws s 
/M|I9 t uiduivB e mtfm t “OWVO l 

1BEA_ 6BUD_ 

2M1L_ 7TOM_ 

3SAM- IFLO- 

SCAl_9PAM- 

SWES- lOLES- 

FUNSPOT 

J 

SCORE lOaeinIs for using all Nw 
laffers In the ward below to form 
twe comptete words: 

HYPNOTIC 

THEN score > pomit each for all 
words of four tsHers sr mare 
lound among the IpHSrs. 

. TrytssesroatiaasIMeelnts., 
•amws sisma J mimmmtj i^fw 











RAI, probt^ India’s best 
loiowh i^otojoumatisf totk^, start* 

out as a civil engineer before tak¬ 
ing to photography way back in 
1964. Bom in December 1942, the 
lanky boy from Haryana joined The 
Hinduslnn Times in 1966, wont on 
to The Statesman when* ho work¬ 
ed for 10 years, did stints with Sun¬ 
day and India Today besides work¬ 
ing for Magnuin I’liotos, a photo- 
graphors’ coop<Tativ«* starlod by 
people like H«‘nri Cartier-Bresson. 
Several of Ins photographs are part 
of the permanent eolhrtion at the 
BiblioljierjiK' Nationah* and he has 
over half-a-df)zc-n |)icture books to 
his credit on subjects ranging from 
the'laj Mahal to Mothei Teresa to 
'I'ibetan exili-s in India. But kai's 
most signitieant contribution has 
been his ability to transmute 
docnmeiilaiy ph(>togra|)hy into a 
creative art lorm—the ran* image 
remaining in the mind's eye long 
after the momeiil is over. 

Wlial is x'our idea of perfts't 
lia|>|>iii(-ss? 

/i.M/i;/ \x|;( lh••r ii'>- ,i -I'l k nr 
ailiiu(!i)i .'iiiMiioi lit Miiiim'I! 

What is >i)urgr»‘ali-s( 
\V Ill'll :i man ■sii.n-- Id', mv 

Wild has Ik-i'I) the gn-aU'sl innui'iu'C 
in your life? 

Miitllri nailin' 
What (Id you dislike iiidsi in diliers? 

1 )i-.li<ini -'tv III .in\ k'lul 
What do ydii dislike most in ><iiirself? 

\'il li.ivnn; Kni iier leill '!• ilii.iliiia .'ill 
till' liiiii'. 
What is ydiir nidst preeidiis 
possessidii? 

.V anil will'll I f.in '.nicll ami lu I lln- 
world aroiiinl iin 
W hat dhjeels (Idyou always e.irry? 

\h lieari .111(1 my eami'ia. 

What is your 
nightmare? 

Indian cinema and 
Indian politicians by 

and large 

How would you like 
to be remembered? 
Like a grand old tree 
that used to be there 

W hat makes you most depressed? 
\Mii n pi'i)|ili' ail' I nicl .iiiil li l! lies. 

What do yon most dislike on your 
appearanee? 

I In llniiiiine <’1 ni;. Ii.iir. 
W hat is vdur favonrite word? 

D.ir^lhiii 
W hat is y diir favourite journey? 

Into dll' unknown that brings you 
I ii.st'i' III loin ■'-I'll. 

V\'hat is your favourite dream? 
Vi'l lot nine 

What isy()ur nightmare? 
Indian i inein.i and Indkin polilinaiishy 

and larifc. 
What or who is the greatest Iov(« of 
your life? 

.Molhei 'll lesii. 

WTiat is your source of sustenance? 
.\ w.irm. .spoiitaiU'oiis smile. 

On what (H'easiotis do you lie? 
When I am iiol one (in mind, body and 

spiril). 
What isyour greate.sl ngret? 

I shall let >oii know will'll I know one. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

(^llite a lew Wltll Mother reies.i, aiul 
many more 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

A simple gesture ol love and eoiu'erii. 
How do you n*Iax? 

When 1 become a clean obseiver. 
What do you envy must in others? 

'I'riie dedication. 

What or who is the 
greatest love of your 

life? 
Mother Teresa 

How would you like to be 
rememliered? 

Like a grand old tree that used to be 

there. 
How would you like to die? 

As it comes. 





we re mawng sure that the fans we make 
are the fans you want to buy. 

■ ■ M ■; 



KvtTgr(?en 
Your coveruge on Kapil 
Dev (The Old Warhorsc’. 
December 8) wa» superb. 
There is one thing about 
this great cricketer, he 
never quits fighting. That 
is the spirit one needs in 
the hardcore professional 
game of today. We expesrt 
^pil to even reach the 
5(l(>wicket mark. 

While talking about 
Kapil, mention should 
have been made of his 
fielding, which is also 
world class. And. above 
all. he cannot possibly be 
called the 'old' warhorse. 
At 32. Kapil is as young as 
ever and will remain so as 
liuig as the country needs 

him. He deserves to be cal¬ 
led Sr Kapil. 
Shomeawara Prasanna 
Mukhcijee. 
Calcutta 

■ You havegiven the high¬ 
est com{diment to K^il 
Dev by calling him the fin¬ 
est allrounder in the histo¬ 
ry of cricket. He really 
deserves it. Hiank you for 
giving him due covr^age 
for burning the high^t 
combined wicket-taker in 
Tests and One-Day 
Inteniationals. 
ArtaMishra, 
Cuttack 

■ You should have carri¬ 
ed a photograph of Kapil's 

superb bowling action. 
Sud^rta Bhaidiar Dutta, 
Calcutta 

■ Ixikendra fVatap Sahi's 
ani^s was an advance 
Christmas treat. 
Venkataaobranuniam 
Balachandran, 
Calcutta 

Ray and the 
Middle Class 
This has reference to the 
cover story on Safy^t Ray 
CRay*. December 29). 
Right from /a/saghar to 
Shakha f'roshakha, most 
of Ray's inctures focus on 
the Bengali middle cla.ss 
and are an indeplh study 
of the nuddle<iass psycho- 
l(^. a study that deals 
with sacrifice and selfish¬ 
ness, ambitions and 
regrets, and with trutii 
and hypocrisy. Through 
his films, Ray has survey¬ 
ed in becoming not only a 
great filmmaker or an intel¬ 
lectual, but is a rare combi¬ 
nation of a scientist and a 
sage. 

I f(el Apama Sen should 
have made a mention of 
Afgyuk. another of Ray's 
exceirtional films. 
Shoranlal Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

What makes marri.-igr's 
Iasi ? Some celebrilies who 
have been married lor a 
rlivadeor more airlheir views. 

l.argr's(ale 
indiisirial si)ying has bts-oiiie 
a big menace as well as big 
business in Toky<i. A reporl. 



Save 50% 
on a unique sanitary panty 

Buy a special offer pack of Sta)^ree Regular 20s 
and get a sanitary panty at half the original price. 

1 Ik* special saniian panty hum [ohnstm & Johniion gives total 

piotivtiun and scLiiiity when used along with a napkin It has a 

moisture pnnif lining to prevent staining and clastic loops to hold 

the napkin hrinly in plate 

Worth Rs 25. this unique panty comes inside every Total 

Trotcttion Offer Pack otSta^frec at an additional tost of only Rs. 12. 

Stayfree with Dr3rfeel cover, together with this unique sanitary 
panty... could feminine protection be more complete ? 

Total Protection Pack Offer 

Hurry! Offer open till stocks last. 

Stayfice Rcgulv 2(k tt abo wailabk wkfaou 
SiijFfreekDiyfai iiciiidcaiMlnar)oliiitaaac}aliiHO«,UjU 



THEB 
PH CEUTICAL WORKS LTD 

The Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Winia Ltd, 
eatabOshed In the beghuiiag 
of this century, owes Its veiy 
inception to Acharya Sir Fr» 
fiilla Chvidra Roy. Initially it 
started as an onpretendous 
small concern for manufoctur- 
ing medicines from ihdigcn- 
ouaimderials. In course of 30 
years K became the largest 
drpg add Chemical manufoctu- 

Thecontmany started widi 
acapit^ofRs 50,000. Its sales 
incKBsed from RBliS,000 in 
dteffi^yearjto o«er.Rs4$ 
laidia aw 30yeBra.Tthas two 
foiwiefr oifo at 

in east Calcutta (sketched 
above) ahd the oUier in the 
niHthem suburbs of the city 
atBanlhatL 

Although started in 
Bengal, the company gradual- 
Hr came to be a nadonrd con¬ 
cern for its shareholders were 
not confined to West Bengal 
only. Ihe principal lines of its 
manufacture are indigenous 
medidtud preparations for 

' Ayurveda, acids, fine and 
heavy chemicals like ammo¬ 
nia, iduminium suidiate, dex¬ 
trine, sodium sdiqdate, idum, 

' nitrates of potash, sulphates 
of magneMuffl, bon and soda 
arid tasteless quinine and arse- 

nkai preparations, i^ar- 
maceuti^ preparations, bio- 
lo^cal products and vitamin 
piquets. 

The company’s tar |»o- 
ducts (pitch, phenol and dian- 
fecting fluids), toilet requi¬ 
sites (antiseikk; soaps, hair 
oils and creams) and instru¬ 
ments and appliances are 
quite popular and always find 
a retdy market To maintain a 
strictquality control and 
stress upon the value of 
reasearch investigation, the 
company maintainsa R&D 
wing vbkfa enmloys well trai¬ 
ned personnel from the fields 
ofdiemistryand pharmacy. 



WHATMAKESA 
MARRIAGE HCK 
Mama^^(‘s, il seems, arc not made in Heaven. Shared interests, love, respect, a 

willingness to give more than take, and a private space are what make a 
relationship work 

hewing gum '«aid a 
■ musK dint tor untt, 
^ .could perhaps best difine 

a inamage ‘At first it has 
a lovely mint flavour Rut as you (ontinue 
chewing all that n mams is tlie tasteless 
gummy bit You nt ilher ft tl like spitting 
It out nut can jgm swallow it ’ 

lor soiiit couples though niaiiiage 
was nut just that habit ont It arnt to live 
with ovti the vtats ITieic was someth 
ingmoM to It that m idc a inamage worth 
wink made it ont life long love story 

Khushwant Singh had a lahool pas 
Sion tor Kavan Malik. It was not until 
they met in Ixmdon sonu years later that 
tlicydecidtdtogctniamed Helikedher 
bciaust sht was a stnking beauty 'The 
likes of Bharat Rams and Sarabhais had 
been intcri sttd in htr but by the time I 
ajijieart d on the st t ne they had all settled 
down and Kavan had little choice " he 
says However one suitor who was still 
around was nasty enough to sav that the 
bigger bank balance had won hhushwant 
hisbndt 

Attei the wtsiding cclebiations in New 
Delhi the couple drove down to I^hore 
whiih was to be their home for some 
yeais to tome Khushwant had no illu 
sions at the time of the marriage that 
theirs would be an idyllic onewithfewdif 
fen nets In fait lit expeettd then real 
seivt's to suiiact onl} six months after 
mamage and they sixin discern red in 
Lahon that they wei e totally difft rent pc r 
sonalities While he was outgoing b> natu 
Pe, Kavan was an extremely pr vate per 
son and remains so to this day n fusing 
to l» inters lewc-d or idiotographed 

As Khushwant says “There is no such 
thingasatnalniamageinIndia Itsacom- 
mitment fora lift time and like most Indi 
an couple s we dc cided to make the bt st of 

It ” 'Diey fought and made up, and often 
decided to part but stayed on together 
One e the c htldren wt re bom, they did not 
want to hurt them and out of sheer exhauv 
tion “we formed a companionship” 

Soon Khushwant took to wnting—he 
was practismg law so far—and discover 
csl that It had a healthy mfluence on his 
mamage “I could shut myself from 
wife and rather than chase women I 
could spend my time with my notebook ” 
But that IS not to say that Khushwant had 
no affairs “I had my little patches,” he 
admits, “but no woman ever ^ook the 
foundations of my mamage There was 
never one who made me feel that she 

would have been a better partner ” 
Kavan, according to Khu*^w8nt, did 

not display any possessnieness or undue 
jealousy even though all his girlfriends 
would come home “When youVe lived 
abroad, you become quite liberal,” he 
Sly'S Besides, Khushwant too was quite 
liberal in his attitude and Kavan had her 
own “little patches" 

Despite the different temperaments, 
Khushmnt admits they have a number of 
shared interests Both of them are equd> 
ly fond (A reading and are equally punctili¬ 
ous about how they spend thw time 
They hke to retire early and do not accept 
anyiMeevemnginvitations Noraredi^ 

Eia and Raniesh Bhatt at their daughter's wedding; A coouBoa GantOiiaii orienMli 



Manju and S.K. Singh: A wininKtieu to give in to opkdona 

fond of mbcing with relatives and probab¬ 
ly the oni^ occasions'when they call on 
them is when there is some tragedy in the 
fomily. Bodi were fond of wdidng and 
playing games in their youth, and though 
thm cannot play games any longer they 
stilf go our for walks together. Ihey alsoi 
share a drink together in the evening. 

According to Khushwant, Kavan Is a 
very powerful person. %e is both i^ytn- 
cally and emotionally strong. Not only did 
she walk five yards ahead of Khushwant 
when the^ would go on their eveningstrol- 
Is in thcsr youth, she also displayed a 
ni^ ’reailience and ability to betf any Suf¬ 
fering quietiy. I^en her mother died 
cancer some years ago, Kavan looked 
after her till the end came, but she did not 
shed a tear fcK-her. Nor did ^e attend her 
iiinerel or any of the afterdeath rites. "1 
did im duty to her,” was what she said to 
Khushwant. 

Kavan has also been re^nsible for 
msuring tiiat Khushwant was not carried 
nSay by his fame and fan-mail. "When 
peo^ run after me for autogngihs, she 
fust turns ha face aww and starts read¬ 
ing abook,” he says. ^ reads everyth- 
ingtiiat Khushwant writes and never hesi¬ 

tates to ten hftn when his columns beco¬ 
me toring. .If m have nothing to si^. 
don’twriiC |he1ib hjmu Kavan also sug^ 
gested^^mwV|||||M^wwant'8 latest 

Both^^mw'lbrahpi leeretary S.K. 
Sinitii andMaafthysfe fo th«r muiy 40s 

Both fonn 
Sinitiiand|i 
when 
Sngh wajlH 
at the oiK 
EngUshinu 
at^partyinD 

way to 

theln^^ra 
sador.heiV 

Theiraip 
togetiier in 4 

H tojmf married. S.K. 
MMllMftdor in Beirut 
paUn was teaching 
tc^j^^Th^ met 

on 

P^c^^to begin life 
I setti^hi Beirut. The 

two of them are fun of stories about the 
adventurtiM 
In Beirut. J 
times buM 
hadadtA 
tiiroughm 
head whU 

dipimnatic service. 
LJMs shot at five 
njnbEven Manju 
tfnhngmei shot 
luwent over her 
: iHseping in their 

Jr bedroom. 
f A few poatings later, th^ found them 
Z sdveaiaICtfouIand,a8luckwouldli8veit 

! the egdsting prince^ regime was Umiiet 
by tile Maimc revolutionaries. S,iC Singl 
was in the foi'eign office at the time, buq 
trying to help tiie toppled governmen 
until the organisation of a NAM foreigi 
ministers’ meet that was to take place it 
Kabul diortlv. When he learnt of tin 
events at die palace, be rushed back ft 
the chancny to get in toudh with the indi 
an Government Amidst hia buiy adtedu 
ie, he found time to ring up his wife anc 
idbim her that he may not be able ft 
come home for the next few days. Manju 
expecting her second son at the time, me 
notndnditonebit 

1 accepted all respondbilities of beint 
an ambasaador's wife when I decided ft 
marry him,” she says. ”Our marriage hat 
been a auccets beoiuae therp has bem 
total acceptam% of each other induding 
the fsilingsUhe success and the reqxmai 
biiities.” Abiding to S.K. ffingh, the} 
have been happy together because the} 
brought few expectations to then 
marriage. 

So strong and steady they say their mar¬ 
riage has bran that they cannot recall any 
problems in their rdationship. The only 
problem, if it can be calied one, says 
Manju, was that thdrsbeinga late marria¬ 
ge, they found they were botii set in theii 
ways and indepmident minded to be^n 
with. ”Yet there was no clash of wills 
because one of us would easily give way 
to the oth«‘ and, more often than not, we 
were both willing to agree with the part¬ 
ner’s opinion and decidon in the matter.” 

On evety important matter tiiey have 
taken a joint decision. 'When S.K. Singh 
dedded to quit as foreign secretary dur 
ing V.P. Sii^h’s regime, Manju backed 
his dedsion. “I knew they were not treat¬ 
ing my husband well and we set more in 
store by our self respect than any posi¬ 
tion,” she says. 

If anything, quitting that office, has 
only meant more happiness for the 
couple. S.K. Sii^h is relieved to find that 
he lu» more time for his vdfe and two 
sons, and can go to theatre and mqdc 
shows mtii his family. ”It is in the interest 
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Kiran and Satlah Gujral: (Hving more man they eiqiect from each otter 

of my fiimily." he sayh, “that we decided 
against my joining politics Ihe pressu¬ 
res of being an MP can be awful for the 
funily * 

Sadsh Gujral was a fiunous artist 
when he met Khan at an art exhibition in 
New Delhi But fame did not mean money 
for an artist in those days and Satish had 
no income to boast of In fact, it was not 
until 1961 that he managed to sell his first 
piece of art to his finend and well-known 
social worker, Inder Mohun, for Rs 500, 
and that too payable in instalments 

So IQran's decision to marry him in 
1957 had little to do with money She was 
19 and she was definitely impressed with 
his fame, specially asshe herself was astu 
dent of art But more than that she was 
impressed with his “sensitivity” and grew 
to love the man Kiran's parents opposed 
the marriage, both because Satish had no 
income and also because he was handi- 
cqved (Satish lost his hearing power in 
his childhood) But Klran was bold 
enough to walk out of her parents' house 

Soon after marriage tte took up the job 

of a jewellery designer adth the Cottage 
Emporium in New Delhi, and with her 
salary supported the household. Pandit 
Nehru had been kind enough to provide 
them government accommodation He 
was an admirer of Satish’s work. Compar¬ 
ed to thrir standard of living today, thQr 
were extremely poor in those days, but as 
the couple say. they hardly felt so at the 
time 

“We were quite happy wth each other 
and never lud a dull moment,” says 
Satish Kiian recafls that she accompani¬ 
ed her husband to the houses of the rich 
who were appreciative of his art, but they 
never felt poor. “I was at ease with our 
rich friends, butmorehappy with the intel¬ 
lectual and artist friends of my husband,” 
saysKiran 

Where other women would have been 
unhappy to be the bread-winners for their 
family, Kiran had no problems with it On 
the contrary, she saw the positive side of 
doing a job; it kept her busy and provided 
her husband the solitude of practising his 
art Iftherewereanyproblemsintterela- 

fr tionship, thw were minor. Satish is 13 
I yean older uian her and when they got 
; married he was far more mature tim 
I most men of his age. He would often lose 
' patience i^th her and become irritable. 

“But because we had a strong base of love 
and understanding, we found it easy to 
surmount this problem,” says Satish. 

Satish's handicap never posed an^ p^ 
blem for the two. During the initial 
noonths of their courtttip, IQran commu¬ 
nicated with him by writing and later 
learnt to move her lips in a very graphic 
foshion while talldng so tiiat her husband 
could follow her 

Whatever expectations th^ had out of 
ttdr marriage they feel th^ have been 
able to meet She wanted love and compa- 
niondtip and Satitt gave her those in M 
measure. He had expected compmion- 
ship and hoped that she would be his best 
critic. IQran provided both, dfrvoting he^ 
self totally to him and fpving her hone^ 
opinion on his work “Ihavemwaysencou- 
raged him to try new styles and themes so 
that his woric does not stagnate.” 

Has marriage, then, been a bed of 
roses for them? ‘Yes,” says Kiran, “it has 
been and can be for any couple who is 
determined to make it so. All it requires is 
a willingness in both partners to give 
more than they expect frinm each other.” 

“Ours is not a jwacefril marri^,” says 
Roshan Sett. His British wile, Peplta, 
nods in agreement “And yet we are not 
unhqipy together,” he adds. 

Their differences and difficulties have 
littie to do with tteir diverse back¬ 
grounds. In fact, they are quite ttnilar in 
nquiy ways as Rpshan had spent as many 
years in England as Pepita had in India 
before they met in New York and dedded 
to get married. 

Pepita, though quite taciturn before 
strainers, agrees with her husband when 
he says that he is quite ndxed-up in 1^ 
values because of the diverse influences 
that India and England have exercised 
over him. “One is not quite sure which set 
of rules begin to apply at different times,” 
she says. 

There are other problems,^ too. Roshan 
says he has no assured income and csn- 



Dini^K'is William |ai i old 

not pnndde the security most wom¬ 
en look for in a marriage. Td say stability, 
not security,” contests Pepita. 

Because of this lack of stability the 
couple have decided not to have any 
children, at least for the time being. And 
that, says Rodun, puts more strain on 
dieir marri^ because "children tend to 
diffuse marital problems”. 

Even thou^ dwy honestly admit pro¬ 
blems in thdr relationdiip, Pepita and 
Roshan are cominced that their relation¬ 
ship is not any more difficult than most 
marriages are. Only others would not 
admit what they are honest enough to 
state. 

"If 1 ever write a novel on marriage,” 
says Pepita eiio has just coimleted her 
first novel, The Ada TVee, ”I win call it Jce- 
hergZ/ivs because fike an iceberg, nine- 
tenths of the marriage is hidden from 
public view. Nobody really knows the 
truth about other manriages.” 

After five years cd marriage (they were 
both 43 at the time of their wedding) 
Rodum sqrs he does not quite under- 
standfois fosdtution of marriage. ”I 
understand it as a baw and abstract 
Imel. I understand the need to see one’s 
lineage continue. I also understand it at 
Ae levri of friendship and Ae need to 
share but I find Ae iri-between bits very 
boring.” 

If they are still htvpy in marriage, Aey 
say it is because Aey love and rnpect 
eaA other. They are also vdnr 1<^ to 
each oAer and say they never had any 
aflhfasonAe aideafteftheirinarriaget. 
Evw so, they are riot quite sure if Aey are 
maiTtiedfn'lUe Asked if Aey would 
riways be UAig togeAer, Aey repVi 
"Who can say?", 

T^espite Ae eminence she has attained 
Jm/Io Kunata Natyam, CUm 
Vtawtwwmm ertiides ft warA aA^ 
indtloesndtfaciiltatefoi&cuashd'niarT^ 
IM ids«via bar art, .MaiTtetl to R* 
rWwMwanftv a dwtnrt.apcquntan^ 
MnmdmurtchA fi^ne^ ^ deciAa, 

oAer and Ae marriage has only seen Ae 
couple ’synAesising’ even more than 
everas Visweswaran, ftnombeingaguha- 
rist for R.D. Burman and Laxmil^t IVa- 
relal, has evolved into a competent san- 
toor player but more so as Ae lead singer 
for Chifra’s dance programmes and ^so 
Ae composer for her choreographic 
presentations. 

While Visweswaran’s trips to Bombay 
forjhis film mu«c and Chitra's own hectic 
liance itinerary used to Imep the couple 
apart for long stretches, As later syn Ae- 
sis has made Aem a travelling couple. 
"We’re a 24'hour couple now,” quips 
Visweswraran. 

"Those days used to be tough—special¬ 
ly my first foreign trip, when Viswes was 
recovering after a spmal operation. 
Though he was not a domineetW hus¬ 
band who demands that I be by his bedsi¬ 
de, as a wife I wi Aed to be by his-side at a 
time when he needed me most It is only 
since 1983 Aat we have conrtanA been 
travelling togeAe-,” recalls Chitra. 

The couple are candid when asked if 

Chitra’s preHrminence mves Ae oAer an 
problem. *1 do not uiow Ae spelling 

of ego,” confides Visweswaran. But 
Chitra handles Ae tickliA issue raAer 
well: ”1 tlunk it is vmy Afficuh for a man if 
his wife is in the lim^ht Not every rtuui 
is Ale to appreciate that his v^’s 
achievement is his very own. There d^ 
nitely is a successful man behind every 
successful woman. What is most import¬ 
ant is for Ae woman to understand that 
Ae man can have a problem. But Ae 
Aould see Aat he is not hurt by bong 
slighted and is given equal importance. 
The man Aould also understand that he 
is instrumental to his wife’s success.” 

Visweswaran (47) uses Ae Sanskrit 
word, parsspnnun (mutual) to describe 
how Aey encourage each oAer in Aefr 
activities. Visweswaran, vAo ‘moved 
away from music midwi^” by becominga 
director in a chemical company, admits 
Aat he rediscovered Ae joy of life only 
after his return to music in Ae form of 
some sustained training on the santoor 
under Shivkumar Sharma. "Otherwise 

CTiitra and R. ^^weswaran: PMbct ooordiiutkm 



I’d have been the world's unhappiest Many would consider them to be just tidon for the best ardsdc couple, the 
chartered accountant.” plain lucky, but Chitra sasrs that Visweswarans will eminently qualify for 

Though Visweswaran is a musician in being staunchly against marriage, as she the first place, 
his own i^ht—he has a guitar degree had decided to become aprofessionalard- ^ Bhatt, recipient of Magsaysay 
from Trinity College, Ix)ndon—he attri- ste, she agreed to marry once she discove- Award for her work among the self- 
butes the serious pursuit of becoming a red that the man chosen by her parents employ^ women, feels somewhat guilty 
santoor artiste and a vocalist to the impe- was equally keen on music and would not of having receiv^ much more from ho* 
tus given by Chitra.‘In the process both be a hindrance but only a support to her husband, Ramerii Bhatt (a develop- 
nf us have benefited. He sings for my per- career. ment consultant, who has worked as alec- 
forniances and his compositions for my Though there is no planned division of turer in economics}, than she had pven 
choreographies have actually brought us labour, Chitra still looks after the plann- himduringtheirSfiyearsofmarriage. 
much closer. To be frank, he has made ing and administration of her program- ‘He has been a fifond, colloigue, 
me more sensitive to music. I'd like him mes and also her Bharata Natyam school, guide, advisor and husband. Femini^s 
to continue to sing for me, but I’d like him Chidambaram. She still chooses her accuse me of being overaw^ by my hus- 
to become a santoorist in his own right.” dance numbers and Visweswaran plays a band,” ^e says. ^ would not have adiiew 

Despitetheartistiefusionoftheirmarri- crucial role while composing music for ed glory and fiune without him egging me 
age, the Visweswarans have made com- her dance-dramas. "He would like me to on to excel in my work, ^ng a scholar 
promises. One such conscious decision sit with him during the composing ses- and prolific reader, he always ke|g tiK 
was not to have children, as Chitra says, sions, asking for instant feedbacks,” says abreast of the latest m the field of sodolo- 
‘With both of us being nomads the childr- 41-year<>ld'Chitra. Her Bharata Natyam gy, economics, politics and even 
en would get terribly neglected”. They training started in Calcutta in 1959 and women’s issues,” Ms Bhatt says, 
don't seem to regret it and Chitra says continued till 1970 when she graduated in Ela, who had been to trwleuflfon actiWt- 
that almost all her students arc like a part English from Calcutta University and iesayearlMforehermarriagew^hercot- 
oftheirfomily. movedtoMadras.]feverthereisacompe- lege mate, says Ramesh’s expectations 

from her were totalfy different from the 
archetypal husband. "He expected me to 

I make a name for mywlf by carrying out 
.! my work more effectively, efficiently and 

i economically. He is a h^ task master. 
But he never expected food to be served 
hot to him." 

Ela admits that her fome and hifdt- 
profile public life must have been exploit¬ 
ed by her ‘friendly neighbours” to nudre 
her husband's life difiScult "But he has 
never complained or let me know about 
this,” she says. 

In a soci^ whme mreading canards 
about die pe^nal life and character 
assassination is a widesixead pracdoe, 
Ela says, "You know how difficult it is to 
withstiuid such a disgusting assauJt*. she 
says that her husband gave ho- a strong 
moral sunxMt, ‘^ng me die warmm 
one needs badfy to take refuge fr^gn the 
frustradons in a work place.” 

She attributes the common Ganidhian 
orientation, common social goal, mutual, 
understanrfing and sin^ lifcg^ diat 
she shared with herhushandtoherhai^ 
ly married fife. 'nm'Bhrtts have a 
SSyeSHild daughter flnd a 30year«kl 

■ ion. 
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Parbad and Bikash Bhattacharjee: Compromises based on understanding 



and Rodhan Seth: Respect for each other 
Accordlof to him, there is nothing magi- 
mI diet keep* marriage going, but 
certain odiet factora. A mi^ reason 
aoidd be ihiitua! fidth and respect, and 
!)k*ri&g up misundetstandlngs, if any, 
Ehiougn frank discundohs. Arad (she is 
eight or nine years youtigo’ to him) and 
!ie had a negotiated marriage. 

Ihcrela an attpmpt diese days to ques- 
iott the institution of marriage, says the. 
ice footi>alter.‘3ut I have always thought 
t to be something more than an institu¬ 

tion, specially in the Indian context Hie 
importance of this union transcends 
mere physical needs." 

P.K. feels he is certainly a difficult per¬ 
son to be with as, despite his sense of 
humour, he is extremely emotiond by 
nature and given to violent fits of temper 
^ times. "During my long coaching car¬ 
eer, both at the club and the national 
level, a failure alwi^s shattered me both 
p^chologically and physically." These 
were the crucial phases that Arati handl- 

I' ed extremely well with patience and 
I fortitude. , 
< Arati has also made sacrifices. In 1982, 
I when P.K. was away coaching the nation¬ 

al team for the Arian Games in Ddhi, 
Arati was down with a severe slipped disc. 
But durii^ the three months of his absen¬ 
ce, she did not write a word of it to him. 
"Our two daughters, Paula and Pixie, 
have also acted as a cementing force in 
our relationship," says P.K. 

<< A sk him how he survived 61 years of 
xlmarriage," said Lila Roy. 
Her marriage to writer Aniiada Shan¬ 

kar Roy has perhaps 'ticked' the longest. 
American by birth, Lila came to India way 
back in 1930 and returned home just 
once—that too, to come away for good. 
After all these years, “it is not permissi- 
ble"'to talk about how they had first met, 
she says. There were objections to the 
marria^ though. IJIa's parents did not 
react very kindly to the idea and so she 
had to sever all ties with them. "Otherwi¬ 
se they would have never let her come," 
says Annada Shankar. His father, too, 
could not accept the marriage at first but 
did so later. 

Most marriages break up due to incom¬ 
patibility, feels the writer, when two 
people cannot adjust to each other. But 
Lila did adjust. "She was told she would 
havetoleam Bengali, bring up the chilcb^ 
en as Bengalis, not as Anglo-Indians. Till 
our son was eight, he was not tau^t 
English at all." Now, LOa even writes 
in Beni^ and is herseifavmter of repute. 

There is somethinguniversal about lite¬ 
rature, about music. Perhaps love issome- 
thing universal, too. For, the now enfeebl¬ 
ed writer would not quite agree that their 
marriage was a meeting of two different 
cultures vriiich could have made adjust¬ 
ment difficult "I knew all there was to 
know about European culture. Even now 
I Usten to European music at night Bee¬ 
thoven, Mozart and Bach. I love reading 
Shakespeare because there is somethu^ 
unlver^ about lus works. And Romain 
Holland. She. too. knew a Jot about India, 
about T^ore. So we met and decided to 
get married." The couple, long past their 



prime, have never known a midlife crisis. 
When a woman marries a man, she 

takes his surname Everythintr rise 
remains the same for her Asfortheman, 
his surname remains the same Nothing 
ebedoes 

That is the way painter Bikadi 
Bhattachaijee would like to descnbe his 
marriage to ParbatiBanetjee in 1973 In 
their case though, the chaiiges were not 
totallyone^ded.For him it hi^ meant ^v- 
ing up watching films and the late ni^t 
addaa with Ganesh IVne. For h«r. it had 
to be the muric conferences and the 
cricket matches. And of course, the 
surname. 

Compromise, feels Bikash, is an 
important factor that helps make a marria¬ 
ge work. Compromises based on mutual 
understanding. “I cannot ask for just 
about everything and expect I’d get it tOo. 
Why not be haiw vrith what I have^ 

For a marriaige to last, it was not really 

suggestions often. “Even for that I need 
to ask his permission.” But so for as fami¬ 
ly matters are concerned (the couple 
have a daughter and a son), ^ decirions 
are taken jointly. When Bikash chose to 
leave the security of his job as an art 
teacher to become a lull time paintn*, it 
took a lot of effort on his part to comnnce 
his wife “Her future, too, was involved 
But she understood my need and I am gra¬ 
teful to her for that” 

It is this sense of gratitude and respect 
for each other that makes them a well knit 
family 'fheir years together have had 
some beautiful moments. Fur Bikash, the 
happiest of them all was when his first 
child, a daughter, was bom For Parbati, 
apart from Oie birth of her daughter and 
.son, the happiest moment came on the 
night the poUce knocked on their door, 
“Neighbours thought it to be an income 
tax raid. But the police had actually come 
to say that he was being awarded the 
PadmaShri” 

Tmsliree and Ananda Shankar. Tryhigtobe the right partner 

necessary for the couple to have been in 
love with each other before they tied the 
knot Theirs was an arranged marriage “I 
looked for a mate who would suit my 
frame of mind, could give me a secure 
hoifie.” However, they did exchange 
their views before marriage. If she had 
not liked him, she could have said ‘no’, 
Part^ says To which Bikash counters. 
“Mind you, in *721 was a veiy handsome 
man. It was rimply a case of veni, vkli. 
vfot for me. She could not possibly have 
r^sed.” 

Parbati Bhattachaijee did not under¬ 
stand art dien. Now. after having watched 
Biknh atworkforsokmg, sheknowsalU- 
tle more, thou^ she does not venture 

Life has had its impact on Bikash’s 
works “Mfhen I was a bachelor, my works 
had more fire in them and a harness 
too People tell me that I have mellowed 
thesedays It isjust that lam a happy man 
now and I know that life has something 
very positive to offer "That, thanks to Pai^ 
bati and the children. 

There really isn’t a set formula for a 
haivy marriage, says Ananda Shankar. 
‘We had once read an ardcle on Ten 
Points for a Hapjqr Marriage—not one of 
them would work, except maybe just 
one—insteii of looking for the ri^t part¬ 
ner, try and be the ri^t partner. And I 
think Tanushree and I follow that” 

One could not possibly expert one’s 

wife to have Indira Gandhi’s intellect, lu 
like P.T. Usha, sing like Lata Mangeal 
kar and have cuHnery abilitiea a fo di 
chef of a five star hotel. In thtf case, di 
wife could also expect her husband ( 
look like Amitabh Bachchan (or was i 
Rajiv Gandhi?) am) be as strong as Dar 
Singh. So, it was necessary to remembe 
that they were two individuals from tw 
different worlds and try to accept ead 
other as they wnv. 

'fheir worids had touched whe 
Tanushree was only 13, taking dance lei 
sons at Anuria Shankar's institution. “Sh 
was after me.” says Ananda, to vdiici 
Tanushree offers a stubborn denial—* 
didn’t even know then that Ma had a soi 
too, i thought there was only Moin 
(Mamata Shankar)” Ananda had beei 
away abroad He did wait for four year 
before proposing though, but “sevoiteei 
was bad enough,” feels Tanushree 
“Thank your stars they did not take you ti 
jail for diat.” She was 13 yean, younge 
than him, and as Ananda would put it, ha 
not grown much mentally since then. 

Though it is fortunate that they hsvipei 
to'run the same institution, Ananda si^ 
he would have given her the same kind o 
support had Tanushree wished to b< 
something other than a dancer—a pilot 
secretary or nurse, maybe. Beingthehus 
band and being older than her, he too) 
the initiative “I am always there to pro 
tect her when she is hurt by others.” Mar 
riage is a ipve and talw affair, fedi 
Tuiushree. It involves sacrifices too 
“You cannot just say I want to do some 
thing. I don't care what the otho* persoi 
feels.” It does not do to be adamant 

A sense of humour helps too. and “ 
have more of it than her,” sm Ananda 
The couple have an unspoken agree 
ment “We will not do anything indhddual 
ly which will harm our marriage.” Thi 
best thing was to be absolutely hones 
with each other. “Supposing I go to a par 
jy and meet a lovely woman, I come honm 
^ tell her all about it ^e does the sanu 
too when she meets a handsome man— 
though I suppose she feels a bit shy.” 

Ananda would have loved to have at 
affair. Except that it would involve a tie 
mendous lot of (rianning and hide am 
seek. ‘Purely on practical grounds I d( 
not wish to start an affoir. 1 have seen fiM 
unhappiness it leads to,” sm Ananda 
“Moreover, it would not be offared to mt 
on a plate. Were I to try it somevAere out 
side the house, peo|^ would Itg sure fr 
come home and tell Tamiahree. Wha 
with its red and iriiite bod^, you coulc 
recognise nqr car anywheres 

“You could dways paint ft white.” safe 
Tanushree. 
By Seena Paul, G.C Shddiar, 
Nachikela Deaai, GatttMa 
Bhattachaiya aadSoftdtdSea 



A KNOTTY 
PROBLEM 
A few eminently eligible Calcuttans speak out their thoughts 
on tying &e knot and opting for wedded bliss, or otherwise 

^ '^udakshina Sinha, 24, 
^^^visualisCT in an ad 
- "^agency, aara “It may 
VM^be a bit of a utopian 
concept but I believe in the 
institution of nunri^ Of 
cour8e.atnily happy life toge¬ 
ther is a ranV but it is not an 
impossible dream. If there is 
trust and understanding and a 
willingness to grow up toge¬ 
ther along the way, I don’t see 
the reason why two mature 
beings should split up. 

“In this modem world of 
uncertainty the Family is 
important and one should try 
hard to be together mid face 
iife tocher. Though I prefer 
to go in for a love marriage,’1 
am not averse to an‘arranged’ 
one either, pnmded I am giv¬ 
en time to know the man 
before tying the knot.” 

Saide^ Nandwani, 30, 
assistant commissioner of 
exports and imports, says, 
“As a child I used to look up to 
marriage as a kind of celestial 
arrangement where nothing 
could possibly go wrong. But 
somewhere along the line I 
k)st foidi hi nty bduef and deci¬ 
ded never to get tied down. 
However, as I am slowly gett¬ 
ing on in years and a bout (rf 
hm^ness nags me, I am 
ahnoat desperate to find dw 
light person n soon as possi¬ 
ble and aetde down, ensure 
that I have somebody at hand 
whenever 1 want a shoulder to 
lean on. I also love cMdren 
and only a marriage am liiljD 
that mm. Moreover, I am ^ 
ed <|f piking a girt out, talK 
her to • movie or for dnner 
and dpop her home: It would 
he oooPenieQt St found some¬ 
body 10 dwpe my home, nqr 
pomnmiiidipyhappiQeaa.* 

ThahitaMitra (29,anewco- 
mer in the media world, can¬ 
not recall too many happy 
unions. “And after seeing so 
much unhappiness around I 
strong beliwe that to make 
a marriage click it is necessa¬ 
ry for a man to be a little super¬ 
ior than his better half. 
Clums about total independ¬ 
ence and indHference about 
each other’s bunness is big 
talk. Each person should be a 
part of the other. 

“Econonuc indet^dence 
is important but it should 
have its limits: a girl should 
never earn more dim her hus¬ 
band. And, however aUe she 
may be sdte should have the 
courage to make way for her 
husband, that is if she wuits 
her marriage to be a ‘happy’ 
one." 
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Jayjit Kswas. 27, (Develop¬ 
ment Ofika- UC) foinks mar¬ 
riage to be the proverbial Dr/b' 
ka laddu, those who have not 
tasted it, pine for it, but it may 
not perhaps suit everybody’s 
palate. “Though I have not giv¬ 
en it much of a thought, I 
guem 1 will settle down vdien 
the time comes and, yes, I am 
not against an arrant marri¬ 
age if the girl is presentable 
and is educated. She may 
work if she wants or even opt 
to stay at home. It really does 
not matter as long as she does 
not interfere too much in my 
affairs." 

Arunima Dasgupta, 22, 
feels that “a hnppy life toge¬ 
ther is possible but it is not 
easy and both should Orive 
hand in hand to nuke it hap¬ 
pen. Compromise, arliust- 
mentand a wiOingnesa to feel, 
live and work ftir the rfther ate 
necessary to keep a marriage 
ticking. 

Sandip Mallkk, 27, industri¬ 
al relations manager in a multi¬ 
national concern, feds: “(K 
course, there is something 
like a happy life toge- 
ther.,.what am I woridng so 
hard for? I wonder whether it 
win haven and when, but I 
am waiting for the right per¬ 
son to come by iriio is un^r- 
standing, compatible and 
nice. Though there are hundr¬ 
ed and one little things that 
make a marriage I am wiUing 
to go for it as marriage deser- 
veaatiy." 

Snya Sanchall (xanguly 
(28). -joumaliat: “Marrage 
baa now become a habit witii 
most people turning to it as 
the next best thing after one 
has got a job. More so in the 
edae of giria. where a job or a 

I career is not even considered 
a prerequisite. It is a sacrile¬ 
ge to even think in other 
terms. Despite modernity 
and the dianges aO around, a 
giri’a virtues are still meaaue 
ra or appreciated ass bride or 
a daughterhhlaw rather tiun 
as a professional. But there is 
no substitute for marria^ 
and though I would hke to 
wait tor Mr Sight, a time may 
come when I have to flhw 
in to family compulsionB and 
pressure.” 

A 29^rear4>ld merfiaman, 
who preferred anonymity, 
betieves: “A happy marriage 
is a happy marriage as it ia a 
resuk da happy relationship. 
Mania^ to me is secondary, 
what is important is a fulfilling 
reiationsh^. But if we decide 
to have children, the perspec¬ 
tive changes. Since we do not 
know whether our child win 
be a liberal or a conservative, 
we must get married to 
die newborn an idcntife. 
Snceathird person is concer¬ 
ned, wecannot decide his ftitu- 
re on our own. Sodal 
demands are such that only a 
marriage testifies to a beii^a 
identity.” 

Sots a 27-year-oId lady doc¬ 
tor who also did not want to be 
named; “Contrary to popular 
belief that it is the latest of aU 
that is dispensable. I bdieve 
that a marriage is the essence 
of a happy and worthwhile 
existence. It needs maturity 
and two like-minded persona 
to handle a marriage and 
make it succeed In today's 
strife-tom world it is the one 
thing which could ultima^ 
give rise to happy femnies 
which in turn could show us 
the war to a truly peaceful 
coexistence." 

For Sonali Chatterjee, 25, 
“marriage, in essence, is sha¬ 
ring. If two individuals are will¬ 
ing to trust, cate and adijust 
and not get hyper sensitive 
over non-issues, any marria¬ 
ge can, and will, be happy. 
Marriage also means scor¬ 
ing each other’s indhriduanh' 
arid indoiendence in the pro¬ 
cess of growing together. If 
two beings are ready to give 
marriage a by, keeiting in 
mind all that both have toghre 
to it, it is worth an experience." 
SudiptaDatti 



v€)o 
Adjustment is 
the Name of the 
Game 

When we were in senior 
school, our sinnster 

matron unMingly warned 
iTcipieiitH of billet doux with 
her favourite quote. 
‘Remember, being in love is 
like a sweet dream: marriaKe 
is the alarm clock.” At sweet 
i^een, one paid scant heed 
to such sagely counsel; in 
fart, some of die more defi¬ 
ant teenagers even retorted, 
“Sour grapes! What does 
matron know about 
marriage’” 
And thm was no stoniing 
the outpouring ot ardent 
emotions under cover of text¬ 
books. just as there was no 
way to prevent daydreams, 
especially as the subjects of 
some thoughLs were juvt a 
boundary wall aw^. 

Perhaps it is the absence 
of “datiitg”, or the prevaleir- 
ce of separate educational 
institutions for boys and 
girls that has added colour to 
the average Indian girl's idea 
of romance. The inclination 

Price of Apology 

Japanese trime Minister 
I ICMivazawa last week apo- 

l^sed to the thousands ot 
Korean sex slaves kidnapp¬ 
ed to serve Japanese soldiers 
during Worid War II. The 
apdogy had been demand 
ed by all the "comfort girls" 
who were ignored Iqr South 
Korea and its former coloni¬ 
al ruler. Japan, prior to the 
IVime Minister's threeday 
state visit 

One of these “comlml 
girls", Km Hak-Sun. says 
she could never fmgive 
Japan for making her fifealiv- 
ing heD. Aptdogies and even 
conqiensatlon can do little to 
■Beriate die sense of shame, 

of parents to frown upon free 
nuxing of the sexes also iiro- 
mpts t^ desire to ^rn soci¬ 
al taboos. Whatever the rea¬ 
son. girls who are groomed 
from birth lor a subservient 
marital status, but formally 
schooled about sexual eman¬ 
cipation, often land up gett¬ 
ing married with very nuxed 
fcriings indeed! Her own 
confrisHKi about the right 
and the wro^, the wish to 
rebel in a soci^ that brooks 
no revolt from the (ftiysically 
weaker sex, compounded 
with misconceptions and 
malpractices i^ore, can 
only lead to suicidal 
situations. 

Intensely aware of all diis, 
I was, nevertheless, surpris¬ 
ed to meet a schoolfiiend of 
mine the other day and leam 
that she had divorced the 
husband of her choice “I 
just couldn't adjust," she 
said, without any trace of self- 
pity. It was distressing to see 
the once spirited girl look so 
defeated, spewnng her firusta- 
tlon with life on her three- 
year-<dd daughter. That 
adjustment is a two-way pro¬ 
cess did not seem to occur to 
herataA. 

As we parted ways, I 
thought of’aU the other girls 
I knew to whom this magic 
word, “adjustment" — the 
pivot roqnd which any marri¬ 
age revolves — has meant 

a deep-rooted loss and inten¬ 
se anger these humOiated 
women sufferred. 

Historians say nearly 2 
lakh teenagers were forced 
to serve the Tcishintai. The 
cor|)s provided sexual servi¬ 
ces for Japanese troops in 
Giina and southeast Asia 
during the War. Kim was 17 
when was kidnapped in 
1941, taken to an Army camp 
in Manchuria, and frxx^i to 
have sex with over 300 Japa¬ 
nese soldiers day and ni|^t 
Today, in her small rented 
room in a Seoul shantytown, 
Kim has every right to be Ut¬ 
ter. The ravages of war are 
evident on the lines of her 
tace, the brutalities stamped 
on her memory in inddEUe 
lines. 

only sacrifice, to the needs 
and tastes of their husbands. 
The bri^ter ones who gave 
up enviable jobs, uth«s vdio 
were comp^ely cowed into 
losing all vestiges of indiri- 
duality and the rebellious 
ones, now divorced, who 
had refused to become servi¬ 
le, simperi^ nonentities 
with no opinion or options of 
thrirown 

Why is it that the metamor¬ 
phosis is always expected of 
the woman in this game call¬ 
ed adjustment? Grandmo¬ 
thers are quick to reprimand 
naughty little girls with a 
“You must mend your ways, 
what win you rlo when you 
go to your inJaws?" Wild lit¬ 
tle b(^ are, of course, smi- 
Ifaigiy rebuked, if at all, for 
boys, they believe, will be 
boys (read: will never learn 
to adjust). 

The cycle probably begins 
here. Seeing his sisters 
being grilled in tolerance, 
his m^cr stru^iing to 
“adjust” to the whims of the 
male head of the family, boys 
in our society automatically 
grow up to expect the same 
of thar wives. But these men 
conveniently forget that any 
relationahip involves give- 
and-take, and they are ulfimar 
tely the poorer for misaing 
out on an infinitdy more enri- 
chiiv bond and the dirill ot 
achievemoit diat any real 
giving entails. 

ToilingTales 
'CVryday, die first frifipn 
Jvfrom CwMiing and Uk- 
ahanikaajawr ifi the Soifth 

briig Iwiai* a( 
women workers into dw' 
c^. At an hour vdien ^ 
mdiopolis is stfll ahrouiied 
in mist, dwne women, 4hw- 
Is drapod owfaiijly arauad 
emaciatod talfin, mo« 



them barefooted, dight d 
the Jadavpur, Dhakuria and 
BaDygunge stations and 
hurry to tiidr destinations 
with^ a backward glance. 

This is the story of Suniti 
Haldtf (4Q) and countless 
otheer Sunitis, their ages 
ranpng between 12 and 62, 
who ue the main breadwin¬ 
ners of their families. Ask 
Suniti and her companxMis 
what marriage is, hr they 
have tied the knot at the 
onset of puber^, and still 
swear ^ the haOowed insti- 
tutioa They, who have been 
beaten into a desired mould 
by dwir irvlawB, deserted by 
their husbands and made to 
toil round the dock, ado take 
paina to smear vermiBon Ml 
their foreheads and wear die 
sacred shdl bani^ Eke aD 
good wives. They, who have 
home their mfn numerous 
dAhon and accepted extra- 
nwrial rehtiondiipa of the 
husbands as didr ‘fote”. are 
everready to serve the d^ 
ofhumanite they were marri¬ 
ed to. Do they nwe no sense 
ofthdr own worth? 

Anarentlh not, if one 
were to go hy Sonid's riew. 
*N^pEriitinB praooodidon- 
eddiedaylmsbomaAia 

. curse,” she say& Her routine 
' todey is just an extension ol 

these values, and by and 
large representative of her 
whole dass Up at the 
unearthly hour of 3 am, 
cooks for her fomiiy, rarely 
eating a morsel h«seE 
bfkxe catching die first 
train Her two older 
dau^ters are married, one 
son is absconduig, another a 
student of Class 11 in a local 
sdiod Her youngest 
daughter. Just nine, accompa¬ 
nies her to suppiement the 
family income. Ask her why 
the ^ is not in school, and 
pat comes the reply: *She is a 

She win get married. 
What is the use of her wast¬ 
ing time in sdiooi? She had 
better learn the practical dio- 
res.” It is the son around 
whom Suniti’s dreams and 
hniesrevolve. 

tier husband singily helps 
himself to a hearty breakfast 
and goes in seardi of work 
as a daOy labourer when he 
feds like it, idiich is, as one 
can Imamne. a rare occurrai- 
oe. Sunm and her daughter, 
their teeth diatte^ in the 
cold, boards Wdr trdn fa 
tkkdess mifc; which they 
have taken fir granted), to 

part ways at BaUygunge. 
They do their round 01 dirw 
or tour houses, wariifaig dfe- 
hea, sweeping and cleaning 
dodies, and meet for kinch 
erf muri or stale chapatis at 
the statkin shortly fiber 
noon. Th^ then proceed on 
the “evening round” ol the 
houses, scunying back 
around 5 pm for didr tndn in 
order to readi iMme in time 
to blow the conch shell tlurf 
heralds twifight and keeps 
evil at b^ 

But that is not tiie end of 
her day.Ughtfaigafire to pre¬ 
pare dbner, she can hardly 
keep the tir^ yawns at bay. 
And on the (fays that she 
joins the queue for kerosene 
M" ration, she incurs the 
wrath of her husband .And 
far fium minding his angiy 
outbursts, she considers Iw- 
aetf kicky to have a husband 
to return home to “After aB, 
what is a widow’s place in 
our society?* she a^ peiti 
nendy For in the case ol 
Suniti and her sisters in 
arms, even a worthless, pam¬ 
pered husband is consider¬ 
ed a safer bet than none at all 

Whafs 
Cookm? 
Your cook has walked off 

in a hu£ The servant is 
iB and you have to reach the 
children to school on time 
Huiic not Thanks to some 
ladies of Calcutta, meals are 
now served at your doorstep 
without your moving a fin¬ 
ger in the kitchen. 

In south Calcutta, for 
instance, 49yfw-old 
Madhuchhanda Gh^ of 
17C North Road, Jadavpur, 
has set up a Home Canteen 
that prepares vegetarian 
meals (Rs IQ) and non- 
vegetariM cuiriiie for those 
who wish to svaB of tiiem. 
Special meals are organised 
ftir patients ■—both those at 
honie and in hospitals. 
Recentiy.MsGhoshhasbdc- 
en up msior catering assign¬ 
ments for parties and 
Aigs. But althoui^ she 
nuim con^derable profit 
from her cuBmry feats, Ms 

Ghosh claims that this is her 
”hobby, not pnrfesaion”. 

Refening to her interest 
in offering gastronomical 
masterpieces to the pubBc, 
Ms Ghorii says she fiiri ope¬ 
ned a bnadeeteria in 1988 but 
this was not mudi ofasoc- 
cess. So die dabbled in colle¬ 
ge canteens, but these, too, 
were soon plagued by labour 
problemsL Fhially with a 
team of kHchen h^iers and 
(feliveiy boys, she took to 
reaching m^ to houses in 
Jadavpur and the neighbour¬ 
ing areas. 'The customers 
can choose tiie menu, and 
tiie rates vary according to 
tiie items,” she explains 

A little further ofi; at 166/ 
C-461 Lake Gard^ Ms 
Rama Mazumdar runs a sinu- 
lar show. She started her 
“canteen” in November 
1987, but regards her custo¬ 
mers as “guests”. Catering 
to 150 persons everyday, 
most of whom are patients, 
retired peofde or working 
couples, die lakes time off 
from chopping vegetables to 
siqr T have food sent as fiir 
as Majherhat and New AB- 
pur A vegetarian meal coats 
Rs 14, and nonveg Rs 16. We 
are not exactiy professional.” 

With every passing dqy, 
the number of entrepre¬ 
neurs like Ms Ghosh and Ms 
Mazumdar is on tiie rise. For 
It is not only a profitable 
“business” for women, it is 
also convenient since they 
can operate from home and 
are their fown boss It dao 
excludes ni^tmaridi travel 
that other jobs in the chy 
entail and for most women 
on tiie lookout for income, 
this is a loL Their dieotde. 
too, is increasing by tiie day. 
Wifo mote and more women 
takingupjobs,umpteenfaini- 
Ues are hooked Iqr the idea of 
readymade meals. And ft>r 
tiiose young ladies who led a 
shettoed life before marria¬ 
ge. which meant exdudon 
fiom the kitrhen and ignor¬ 
ance about the use of the sim¬ 
plest cooking gadgets, 
“home-catering is almost a 
heaven-sent” concept, and a 
convenient way to keep the 
home running. 

Sudipta BhaOwhaijee 



Mwch21-April20 
Moons last quarter 

I- localises loans 
fuiKls jomt finances research 
and investigation Youwillbestn 
vmg hard tor progress and advan 
cement m career On the perso 
nal level expect socialising and a 
round til wen deserved 
applause Your health wiH remain 
fit as a fiddle and you will be able 
to work very hard Gains and 
gaiely in a nutshell charactense 
the week 

~7|^ AURUS 
I April21 -May20 

AL vvhile there will be 
_ some opposition be 
sure that new contacts will be 
made Romance is destined and 
you may have to travel Inter 
vwws meets and conferences 
And you in your element Publicity 
wise this IS definitely a mighty 
important week However that 
does not mean that you could 
neglect the home frontier 

^ EMINI 
■ Msy21 June20 

^ Job and professional 
_ aspects are positively 
emphasised and that means per 
ks promotion or even a )ob hop 
very shortly Children and crea 
tiw pursuits are definitely on the | 
canto You will be signing con 
tracts and deeds Legacies and 
wiHs and lottery would be wordi 
pursuing Oo not be a spendihnft 
as It mi^ lead to serious firranci- 
al straits 

ANCER 
■ Jun«21 UulyPO 

* ^ There wiH be a grand 
_reaching out to 

people and places by all media of 
transport publicity and ceremo¬ 
ny though this sounds like a cli 
che Add to It love laughter and 
luck Alas your health wiN cause 
more trouble so take no chances 
with It January 26 and 27 are 
best for you January 29 and 30 
aie for work the last two days of 
the week are meant foi contacts 
Expenses may shoot up sudden 
ly as you embark on new ventu 
res Nothing to vorry about 
though 

Ij July21 Aj<)u«21 

Home and property 
_ renovation and deco 
ration and for quite a few of you 
conferences and meets arxf a 
home away from home will be the 
highlights A journey is possible 
Romance wilt surely bloom now 
and new friendships are foretold 
Around January 29 expect 
important developments but till 

the results pour in do not be sure 
That IS the crux of It all 

IRQO 
Augustas Sept22 

Then the time to love 
- and a time to shed 
away old ideas and be absolutely 
modem Health problems are not 
ruled out and therefore it would 
be best to take adequate precau 
tionsbeforehaiKf You will get the 
attenlnn you deserve and that 
shouM make you happy Con 

BIRTHDAYS 

ifBfHiafy26 
Mdon'afut quarter Oeapiletwi 
stone and wemes you will pro- 
greet providedyouplan watt You 
wW have detemnnatfon and 
refuse to be beaten by drcum- 
stances AreundApnl Jtme Sep¬ 
tember October and December 
you wM recover lost groimd 

January 27 
Meta trme Jupiter Be sheer force 
of your persor^ty and strong 
senseoHimng youwMeucoeed 
kiapn^oiacampBign loens 
at\d lUnde should be evaiMale 
and that should ease the eibia 
ton Awlsh-fulMmentieprobaMe 
andthetssayingatol 

January^ 
Moon saxtiiss Mercury and that 
means opportunwes of adyanee- 
ment. whether you are a cham- 
barniirid ora chairman of a mufti- 
nebomd Be alert and aH should 
biwefi EXfM sacral hsip ohd 
guafanoe Cotaborations and 

, MptaiefMMt. 

January 22 
YHB «jn (femeii texMaa mdon 
fpQ^inNi(iekitanAihfk«fo< 
iik]M|btiaiM*YitYtvt|ihe 

tacts and travel are destined 
Money will pour m from some 
vary unexpected sources 

n IBRA 
j Sapt23-Oct22 

• Expect Inends viai 
— _ J tore foreigners and 
almost total strangers to drop in 
and they will please you Altema 
tivsiy you will be invited to their 
houm as a guest Mid week is 
the time tor rt Many Librans wiH 

way Mer^AiiuailahawffiMfflia 
str^ oui on therown. aw than 
muatteamtowNghiielJhlhabliT 
anca and be a ktiie ethM if 
ihara a any ctotM wall ta we endi 
of October t9fla 

JanuarydO 
Moon eekUlas aatum. the UM, 
ptsfnet of iqcoMiinoe piMmk> 
Obviously. H w« pw you WjMr 
and be petwnt Hmmmm: Juiik 
cesfwBncittWiiWKyw^^^ 
ChNWen fi)endiM|».iHiA 

Januaiy21 , w' 
ttuvoWdlMbeafiolitW 
bdcewfotfe RiehelfMilw 
wBl be naoeaaanly oadiai 
that ifwiilbehlg^ 
theraAxf MU naiir 
very much GhfUranaea 
pwMto ir«sMiiiif a# 
menuiwepifatfwiwir^^ 

F^bniaiyi ' ^ 
Moon uaJea acfb Yeniw, 
yCUkiqkiMeViiWaMMf 
don1fnatieil.««Mb«M' 

nmBkPM 

wto'it 

i 

gel engaged or merry Themerrt- 
ad ones are on tfmr way to being 
parents end giandparenta 

CORPIO 
Oal23-Nav22 
The moon’e last 

_ quarter in your sign 
makes you adventurous end 
exceptionallydarmg Butrsmam- 
ber that he who treads aoWy 
treads far You may expect a 
change of acanary if not surroun¬ 
dings The home frontier ww be 
powerfully stressed and slanted 
Give attention to your children, 
moat of an lend e potiont ear A 
home away tram home m possi¬ 
ble Thatisdesonedtohap^ 

AGtTTARIUS 
Nev23-DM20 

Expenses, trips. Has 
_and most certainly, 
secret meats and haisons are 
foreseen You wiN be In a mood to 
communicate at aH levato and 
thots how It should be Wnters, 
taachars advedisars adrtora, 
reporters commission agents, 
soles persons and ostrotogars 
will go all out tor the kin Romance 
takManewtum rtofmitelyforthe 
batter 

^ APRICORN 
Om21-Jwi1S 

< Finances food and 
_lamilyformthexiavita- 
ble tno for you which may be a 
hackneyed expression but con¬ 
veys all Get off the blocks to an 
aaity start say by January 25 
and you will be able to accom¬ 
plish much This is vital as moat 
Capncomians are bom 
achievars 

QUARiUS 
J«i20--fWl1S 
The sun m your sign, 

___J according to Wastam 
astrology gwes you flair, hope 
and mtogmatlon and thus suc¬ 
cess IS your birthright and you 
shaH have it At the same time, 
there win be stress atrolnondtan- 
aions which wiU deflmtaly be ova^ 
come Oo not give way to melan¬ 
cholia Contacts contracts and 
aocialning await you 

ISCES 
F*ie-(tach20 
iH-haallh and anam- 

. ..J tea could bend toge¬ 
ther, but your weR-wMhon m 
tact should help you out Thisiee 
sea-aewweek Love,monayand 
bargams wilt be youSi, and that 
win pleasa you Janueiy 28 27 
and 31 and February i am the 
signilicant di^ tor you Oo not 
hesiieta to take naki ferae the 
aaymg goes, noWing ventured 
noWmg gained 



itisnotChrtotmutNJtletus 
talk about the mistletoe In Italk about the mistletoe In 

response to a request from 
Swapan Malty, Calcutta 30. 

"""-7"" ffMOueaflan;Whyfloe8JayaBaehctian 
a>eartwowriatwatwiea?(8awupDiiHa, 

way Qt«IV/B3,MJ. Colony, 0lMiibacl8M 108) 
AiiarOneiaaolloSariaetiinelieeauaoaha 

LfiiiMB aranta to find out at oveiy hour what hor 
iHlIKwi twoehlldian(whoarallvinflln8wit' 
aerland) are doing at that time; the aoeond watch fol> 
Iowa normal Indian atandard thno. 

the berries and then wiping 
their beaks on different trees. 
The mistletoe, traditionally 
the wood of Christ's cross (it 
having become a diminutive 
plant only subsequently) and 
of Moses' burning bush, has 
been used to religlMS cere¬ 
monies since fime immemorl- 

en powers of the oak, and to 
effect worship and venerate 
the tree and Its produce, 
although not perhaps to the 
extent of the pagan Ger¬ 
mans, who punished any 

al: as a healing agency to En» 
land since Saxon times, and 
as a bough with magical pro- 

. perties for those who kiss 
beneath since Biblical times. 
The mistletoe was especially 
sacred to the Druids, from 
whom was Inherited the idea 
of bringing it into homes at 
Yuletide, and it was mistle¬ 
toe, under Its old name ‘Gold¬ 
en Bough', derived from Vir¬ 
gil's description of the plant 
as'leafy gold', an apt descrip¬ 
tion when mistletoe becomes 
dry, that gave Frazer the title 
for his classic work on magic 
and religion. 

The mMSive, Imposing, 
strong and long-living oak 
has been the mef aacred 
tree since eariiast times over 
much of Europe. Its rich, luxu¬ 
riant foliage, Its ability to live 
upwards of a thousand years. 

its tendency to renew from 
young shoots from the roots 
of the old tree so that it may 
be regarded as perpetual, 
and its usefulness as the 
source of genuine turpentine 
used by the ancients and of a 
rich, balsamic gum—all 
these facts have added to the 
awe and worship that oak has 
enjoyed since Biblical times 
and its associations with the 
Druids and Thor. 

The sacred mistletoe grew 
on the oak; Soaates swore 
by the oak; oak nymphs were' 
tnought to lf\m in oax groves 
(giving rise to,df9s still con¬ 
ducted to these piacas); oak 
jxHighs at wedding ceremon¬ 
ies ensured a fniimt marria¬ 
ge. Oak trees were thought to 
provide protection from lightn¬ 
ing (somewhat iliogically 
since the oak is struck more 
often than other trees), and 
branches of oak used to be 
kept to the house for protec¬ 
tive purposes (perhaps 
because it was the thunder 

,god'8 tree'), a habit later 

replaced by the acorn and 
preserved symbolically in the 

' shape of today's window 
blind cord weight; while 'holy 
oaks', 'gospel oaks' and 
X!hiist's oaks' are reminisc¬ 
ent of the pagan past, as Is 
the frequent use of oak-leaf 
decoration in churches. The 
oak's veneration to 17th cen 
tury England (when Charles 
11 hid in the branches of an 
oak tree after his defeat at 
Worcester), its relationship 
with witchcraft, the festivals 
that centre round the Green 
Man, bonfires and supersti¬ 
tions all reflect the de^ affini¬ 
ty that still exists between 
European man and the oak. 

Oak wood was used for 
making idols as well as ships, 
and the song, Heartaofoak 
has several Interpretations. 
Jupiter was regarded as the 
god of the oak, the sky, the 
rain and the thunder, and ear¬ 
ly man attempted to exercise 
the fertilising functions ascrib¬ 
ed to the god in exactly the 
same way that modem 
witches seek to use the hkM- 

%1 

man who willingly damaged a 
sacred oak by cutting out his 
navel, nailing ft to the tree and 
forcing him to walk round and 
round the tree until his intesti¬ 
nes were withdrawn from his 
body and wound about the 
frunk. 



REGULAR SHOWS 

nindi f itins 

• Kami Yii^ha- Optra (Uniii 
Saraiii 281814) Httaia (Hidhan 
'virani 'i‘i2200) i shows (a in 
(MC Hum Koail 24<)K28) Krisli 
na (U Diilla Sln-il J'XWl?) 
(hhaya (All Kuad >>1182) 
Madhubaii <Kt k< nl I’atk) 

A him hv l)a)al Nihalini slarr 
ms Kaj Kahbar Diinpk Kip.Klia 
last d jaqllK y Oin Ikiii I’ansh 
Kawil imi Kapil Dtv 
• Phuol Aur Kaantr Oiient 
(lUntiiuk Slni I 28l41i) Indin 
(liMlia Rov Koad 7S17'>7) 1 
shows 

Atav Ihvsan and Midhon 
Kasiumtlh luthi k idp<urinlhis 
film din I ltd by Kukii Knhli 
Othiis losianins an Ainnsh 
l\in Ra/a Mutad Anma Inm 
Anjana Muinta/ and dt but ml Ai il 
Khan llie imisii is bv N idi i m 
Slir ivaii 
• Sadak (A): Jyoli (la nin S,irani 
2111U) Basusiee(SI* Miikhir 
jw Road 484S08) Milra (Bidhan 
Sarani SilSlS) (shows 

A Tilm by Mahrsh Hhail s(an 
ing Suiijay Out) and Puoja Kliail 
'nieniusK isbj NailoemShnwan 
• Vanah. Roxy (Chownnshct 
l^e 2841 (8) I luwn (Rail Abni 
ed Knlwai Road 244822) IHirnas 
ins’ (Raja Raj Kismo Mntt 
UW) IViya (Rashbelian Avo- 
nup 4(>tl40) Kalika (Sailanaiida 
Road 758141) Naa/(laiwpr C hd- 
pur Road 277273) Biiia (Hidlian 
Sarani lll5-'2) Madhubaii (Ri s 
ml Park) Alo«.hhaya (Ik’liaghala 
Mam Road l'>5059) 

Siddliarth Sudesh Under 
Khan AnutMin Khtr and AllW|A 
Pun an the priiiiipal aitractii^ 
oflhisfilm 
• Viahwatma' Mi^ 
(Lhowitnshee Road 280141), 
Maji stiL (RaTi Ahmed Kidwu 
Road 2t22(k>) (.rm (AIC Bote 
Road 24')828) Jasat (AP( Road. 
Ri51()8) (traie (Mahatma Qasr 
dhi Road (11U40) I alkie ijpiow 
Houm* (Shibilas Hhaduri btnet, 
552270) Mcnoka (Sara! Ch||^ 
jielAvtnue 410417) MalfpM. 
(Ri sent Park) ^ 

Ihreikd by Rajiv Rat, th^ fllK 
stats Sunny Diol Naieepuidwd" 
Shah Chiinkty I’anday Divya 
Kano, Khaidti Sonam and Amnah 
Ikiit Ihi niusii isb) VguSha)i 
• YaadRakheRiDuniyaiBiWi- 
s( (Bintinik Strett 28S44Z)«^ 
shows 

Aditya Pamholi and debpld^ 
Riikhsar an the lead pair Ul jW 
kivc story Also in the 
linmiAnand Radha Seth, Imw 
IVrve/ Dina Pathak and MjjK 
Muiiita/ I'hi’ fllm is dueiAidlf 
Ditjiak Anand a'lid (lie music is 
by An ind Mihnd 

iwer MrecKQ oj 
AlMj* 

Ihredcd by Haranath Chakra 
sty. llto chiet attraitKHis of this 
M iral^it Mulliik Sandhya 
ly, WQRoy. Anup Kumar, S^' 

nutra Baneiiee, Joy Sengupta, 
Tarun Kumar. Anusree Das, 
Somasree, Bhaakar Banenee and 
Utpal Dutt The music, is by R D 
Burman 
• Pltiireen; Srce (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni 551515), Ujjala (Asutosh 
Moukeni Road, 758666)—3 
shows 

The GIm stars Uebashree Roy, 
Rupa Ganguly, Abhiahek Chatten 
jec Shakuntala Barua, Sumitra 
Mukheijee Dihp Roy . Samit 

Bhanja, N Viswanathan, Biplab 
C hdtteoee and Chiraiuccd 
• Rupbaan: Minar (Bidhan Sara 
m 5*^52), Byuli (SP Mukher 
jee Koad 753452), Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gandiu Road, 
152740) 2 10 5 30,8 15 

Directt d by /illur Rehman and 
with music by Satya Saha, thn 
Bangladesh production stars 
lapas Paul Rosma Kabila, 
Saukat Akbar and Mahua 
Banerjee 

Hlnis 

h ihns 

• Goopy Hdgha Phingr 
Darpana (Bidlian Sarm 
»80H0) 2 tf) 5 to 8 Prfihi 
(Alharyajagadish Chandra 
Road 271282) 2581 
(SP Mukherjti Rpl 
/515b )- 2 «) 5 to 8 

lapen C liattopadbyay and^driM 
(■'lose are the mam attractions in 
this Sandip Ray hint base4 on 
Salya|itR.iysslu(> 
• Nawab: Radha (Bidhan Svp 
ni 55I045> i*urabi (MalurtlW' 
(>andhi Road 250580)-^ 
510 815 J shows 



NOTE: All arrival and d»|Mitui« tfniM ara for Cahwttia. ngurM In braelcats itonoto tlM 
dayo, 1 boing Monday. 

Calcutta 8ooib«y-London-W»w 
VoiicOap (2) AI-101M0230 
Bowbty-CiilcuW'Binglipli-Tofcy- 
e:Arr (5) AI-aoeat1845 Dap (5> 
Al-306ni960 
Tofcyo ianglwItCalcuin Ponifc 
■y: Arr (6) Ai-309 al 1920, Oap 
m Al-30eai2030 
Leii4an4MhMMeiilla: Ait (7) 
AI132/1328al 1230 
* Hoaoow-Mailah-Caleuila; Air 
(4) 8U*S37al1825 

CaloiiHa-Sliaiiah Moacow. 
Oap (4) SU-53Bal1825 
* MoaaoaT’TaahkanMCaraciiMM* 
cutta-Hanol: Arr (3) SU-S41 at 
0755, Oap (3) SU-541 ai0905 
‘ Hafi8t«aleuaa4(afaeli^TaaMc 
amMoapttiw Air (3) SU-542 m 
1755, Dap (S^-SU-SOaatlMS 
i Moaeew • Taahkanl • KaracM • 
Catoutla-Hanoi'iabon: Arr (1) 
80488 at 0305, Dap (1) 8U-569 
at 0420 
* Saigon • CateHtta > KaraoM • 
Taahint . Moaeoan fur (i) 
8U-570 at 1705: Oap (1) SU-570 
at 1880. 
% iiMiianai • KinraN • asm 
08aW>CalDiilla:Arr (i) R&087 
011431 
%Caieiiao*AiMiOiiaW<8Meha- 
iaot:Pa|k(i) RO068ali738 
%BiMtiaraal.AbuOhaW>Caleii»- 
la:Arr(B) R0486at1436 
KCaiouao«MW OiiaW • KiwaR • 
auahaiaob Oap (8) at 
1738 
I Aawian Balpiiaa Bangtote Arr K) IU-184 ai 0730, Dap (4) 

MS* 810130 
i Bangitofc CalBMUa Anwiani Arr 
M) ^85 81 1460, Dtp. (4). 
&188ai1«60 

10418811088 
0 BBwilWV 
lir,(4)-8S4W 

iS^atmo 
I (8)*iO418al1130. 
waBt88dO*‘Dap.O,4.t^ 

IC-731 at OOK, Oap (1, 3. 8) 
T0.314al13SS 
Bangkofc^ateutia: Air (2 4 7) 
iC-732 at 1505, Arr (1, 3,^) 
T0<}13at1240 
Caieiitla4(agim8ndu: Dap (2, 4, 
7) tC-747 at 1845, D«p (1, 5) 
RA-214at1455 
KathmandiMMcutta: Arr (2, 4, 
7) IC'74e at 2025, Air (1. 5) 
f1A-213at1350 
CalCHlla41haka: Dap (1,3,5,8) 
IC-723 «1400, nap (1,2,3,5,7) 
BQ-092 at 11SO, Dap (1,2,3,5,8, 
7) BQ-094 at 1735 and 00-088 at 
1920,0ap (4) BG-092at1200.BQ- 
0940 at 1815 and 80-098 at 2020, 
Oap (8) BO-0920al180S 
Dlialta CahniWa; Arr (1, 3. 5, 8) 
IC-724 at 1830, Aw (1,2,3,5, ^ 
00-081 at 1110, Arr (1,2.3,5,8, 
7) 00483 at 1655 and 00-095 at 
1840, Arr (4) 00-091 al 1120 80- 
0930 at 1735 and 00-095 n 1940, 
Air (8) 0O-O61Dat1525 
CaieuttaOMagong: Dap (8) 
IC-22Sat 1130, Dap (2,7) 00498 
811315 
Cli|Bagan»CalOHMa; Air (8) 
10-228811380, Arr 02,7) 00487 
811235 
BarenalaiiBa: Arr (2) KB-106 at 
0810 
Catoutta-BanKOap (2) KB-108at 
1010 

Cateutta-Bonibair: Dap (2) 
M-101 at 0230, Ofp (0) Ai-a09 at 
•030 
BotnbgyCaloiitlaiAg (5) Al-ooe 
at 1845 
OOnKMOHMKAir (1) Al-I32eat 
1230 

IndKM AMMtB MVMHI 
CalawBaOaBife Oap (daily). 
10483 at OTBOaniilCMQS at 1790, 
Air. (daly) IC401 at 1230 and 
IO464alSM0, 

i.CilQianutaiiwil taiWya4ilaMiii 
MtHtralivaCaMuw pnvwtiwti 

PrInM haiv la Bw ragular Inclian Alriiiwa achadula. Thia 
la, howatrar, auBlacI to clianga. Baaaangara ara acMaad 
to kaap track of announoamanta mada by Indian AlrUnaa 
In ttia proaa. Fdr aaaManca, thay may contact (city ofHca) 
26^, 264433,262416,262646,262657 and 262999, and 
(Mrport) 669433,569637,569941,267007 and 204433. 

Cateutta-Bcmbay: Dap (daily) 
10-178 at 0900 and lC-273 at 1830, 
Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0755 and 
10-274811015 
Calcutia Madtaa; Oap (daily) 
1C 785 at 1700, Air (daNy) IC-768 
812210 
Calcutla-Bangalorr. Dap (1,2,4, 
17) IC-771al0650,Arr (1,2,4,1 
7) IC-772at1230 
Cateuna • Bliubanaawar • Ralpiir 
Bombay: Oap (t, 3,5) tC-i30 at 
1740,Air (1,3,5) IC-129at2040 
Cahwna-VWiakapatnam-lladraa- 
: Oap (1, 2, 4.6) IC-542 at 1055, 
Air (1,2,4,8) IC-541 1015 

Dap (3 17) IC-544 8l1000.Arr 
(3,17) IC-543at0ei0 
Calcinia Hydatabad: Dap (1,15, 
7) IC-277at1700,Arr (1,3 17) 
IC-278ai2IS0 
Calwitta-aiMibanaaaiaf Nagptir- 
Hydarabad; Dap (2,4,6) 10-288 
811740, Ait (2 4,6) iC-27Dai2040 
Calautta Patna Luoknear OalhI; 
Oap (15. ^ IC-410 at 1311 Air 
(3,17) IC-409at 1855 
Calauila-Vatanaal-Jalpur; Dap 
(2.4,8) IC-215 n 1430, Arr (2,4, 
8) IC-216at2105 
CalcuBa tlanobl-PWna-Oami; 
Oap (c^) IC410 at 1220, Arr 
(daily) 10409 at 1855 
C8leiitla4ortBlalr:D8p (2,4,8) 
IC489at0630,Air,(2,4,6) 10488 
at 1010. 
CalcuBanort Bursar Nicobar. 
Oap (1) 10-287 at 0530. Air (1) 
10488811280 
OalwiBaOtaaabaB! Dap (l, 11 
« 10-728 at 0741 Oap (dally) 
iC^ n 1340, Arr (1. 3.1 8) 
IC-73Q al 1046. Air (daHy) 10-230 
at KM 
CalBulta»TbapMr4ort>alOiia>ahat- 

i-caleulla: Oap (3.17) 10413 at 
0725. Air (3 17) tC-213Bt1230 
Calctitla-niiwahati-Taxpiifsioilia- 
l-CaleuNa: Oap (2 4,6) IC-217at 
1105 Arr (2.4 8) IC417at1600 
Catcutta^hiwahatl-SllelMR Dap 
(2. 4) 10-209 at 0750, Arr (2, 4) 
10-210 at 1240 
Caleutla-Sllchar4nphal: Dap 
(daily) IC-25S at 0735 Arr (dariy) 

IC4S6at1225 
CateutUhOimapur; Oap (1. 3 5 
7) IC-257at0B45 Air (1,117) 
10-258811145 
Calcutta-OIbnigarli: uap (1,15, 
7) 10 201 at 1230, Arr (1, 3,1 7) 
to 202at 1800 
Catcmia-Agartala: Oap (daily) 
10-741 ax 0800 and IC-743 at 1330. 
Arr (dally) 10-742 at 1030 and 
lC-744at1600 
Calculta Bagdogra- Oap (daily) 
10-221 at 1310, Arr (daily) 10 222 
al1530 

Vniiwifoof ■HMMMMHI 
Caleiilla-Aganala-SMilong: Oap 
(1 117) PF-701at0830 Air (1. 
117) PF-702at1300 
CaleullmAgartala-Kailaaliar: 
Oap (2.4,8) PF729at0830 Arr 
(2.4 6) PF 730811240 
Calculla-Agartala-Alzawl-Caleiill 
a: Oap (1,3 5) PF 705A at 1250, 
Oap (2,4.6) PF-705at08SS Oap 
(7) PF.705at0955.Air (1,15) PF- 
706A8t 1635, Arr (2 4 6) PF 708 
at 1240. Arr (^ PF 706at 1340 . 
Calculta-CoochBahar.Dep (1.3, 
5) PF-707 at 0851 Air (1 1 5) 
PF-70eai11S0 
Caleulta-Mniaiwdpur: Oap <1.2, 
14,18) PF-717at0630 Oap (2. 
4) PF-717Aal1645 Air (1.2,14. 
18) PF-718atOa2S.AiT (2,4) PF- 
718Aat1740 

% NatraMb ikMi enCaieun(-KMNi|.Miu OhaW-CaiBum 
ntmtiAfci(||(manCaieuaa4tlial<aCalcuBa 
iwawoa HBUMnCmMla Oanpioii^WBuBa 
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Quiii)atMtt-81lch«»-Ala—l! Oap. 
(1, 3): PF-73S at 0700; Air. (1. 3); 
PF-73eall040. 
GiiwahatMorfwi-Ulabart: Oap. 

&. 4): PF-721A at 1130; Air. (2,4): 
PF-72ZAai 1510. 
OuwalialHJIabarl-aSaro: Oap. (1, 
S): PF-721 al 1130; Air. (1. 5): 

PF-722at)saO. 
OuaaMHJWbwMNbnioarti: 
Dap. (3.8): PF-723 at 11M^. (3 
e):PF-724al1530. 

f I .MM'' 

RAIUWAV Aartwl 

1M0 OaWICal 
1940 Aa—aat 
SHM BoMbar I 
••IS M^OoihL 

B«Sqr Sf «(■ M 
MtCoihL Maai Oi 
pnaa via OM-VPia 
Dap—lliaa, ‘nan 5 

oapartiM MUTH-lASfBIM MffliV 
RAHJMrAV 9 

Ip Haw WanuBSh hm dr 

0003 21-00 HaSaBOlM 7-00 0004 

Dap—lliaa, ‘niura 5 Sat 
Aff-WM. RL A Sun. 

S-18 MPCanA 

2301 

6^ Mon. MM. M. • Sua 
Air-Mon. Tkioa. Than. S Sat 

1000 IgiStaHl Bpraaa 5 a 11-30 

2373 

Dap Mon. Tliaa. Thuw. W. 0 
Sun. 
Anu-Tuaa. MM.'niun. Sat 0 
Sun. 

2300 MbngM MaanaR-Taari) ta> 
pnaoTilVM 
Dap—TPaa. Rt S Sat 

11-10 

2647 
Air-niaa. MM S Sat 

13-16 ManaM (OonMipai) Ea- 4-16 

aoop 

Bap*Mon. 0 ITnaa. 
Aia^-Thum. 0 Mon. 

2006 Ooon Bpnoa via Qiwd 7-20 

3007 
Chonl 

046 IMayan AMia TooMn Sa- 16-10 
paaaa via IMn Una 

Dap Dwapt Sahaoay 
m Dwapt Sundap 

8317 6-10 BlHk DiMMiid Bipnin 21-26 3316 
3020 17-11 CouMaltf CipnaA 1000 3030 
3036 1020 Anunaol SupinaA 0R6 3036 
3031 21-00 DanaparS^aaaa 606 3032 

3071 2206 UmmImv TfeMSdy Cbmwh 
Dap—tuaa. TiMira- AM. 
Air Mon. Thuia. A M 

600 3072 

3016 005 SanUnlaiM Kipnan 1640 3013 
2150 16-26 

Oap-SatASun. 
ApHD«a.AMM. 

700 2130 

1171 1626 SWpni Sndoial Bapiaaa 
Dap-TUoo. A MM 
Air-M A Sun. 

700 1172 

3327 12-40 ShriMpuoKCbopaalBviaaa SOO 3323 

21S1 1625 ChMM(I^CBnlMbpiaaa 700 2132 

nw Vwwniipnni« nowM^ 
Ttaaadap only 

M • a* Ip B pp'«» Miillb.iSi-'. 



COUNTERING 
ESPIONAGE 

What is common to ballpoint pens, belt buckles, radios and a golf putter? TTiey 
are all eavesdropping devices that aid largescale industrial spying in Tokyo, 

says David L^nis 
Photographs :Tonn Boyd With I isy ititss to lanus 

Ftond style Kailffdo «*n<l a 
rtadv nuiktt for stoUn 
set fits toiporatt spies aic 

h ivint; a tit iel day in the lapant se < apital 
Some, setiiiilv exile I Is new rtKard 

lokyei with i*s tiensc contt nliation ot 
eorporate ipants end intt nscly ceimiie li 
livt industries as the worlds most at live 
b ittkftniund foi industiial espionage 

Komatsu I td japan s biggest manulat 
tine I III toiisinittioii e eiiiipnit nt It arm d 
•Ills thf hare! wa\ last suinmti wlun it 
was distovtitd that lb mdustiiil rivals 
had paid thousands of dollars fen stolen 
c oiniiany iIik iitnt nts 

A business consultant was thaigcd 
with peddling set rets about Komatsu s 
torporatf strategy and new products to 
Its eompetitnis "Amt i it a used to bt the 
ttnlre foi industrial espionage" says 
Ken \uela head of the Tokyo chapter of 
the American Society for Industrial Se tu 
ntv "But people aie [laying more atten 
tion to lapan now Coipoiate spying has 
betome a lug proble in -and a big 
business " 

"Someone who is leally fanatical about 
his woi k if told that other t ompanies are 
also buying such information will natural 
ly tend to be tempte>d by something serv 
^ to him on a plate" says a spokesman 
for one of the competitors that bought 
Komatsu s sc*trets "It’s, better to have 
than not have information," he reasons "I 
don't know what's immotal about it" 

One Tokyo setunty consultant, who, 
like many in the field, prefers to remain 
anonymous, believes the problem is far 
more widespread than the public knows 
"I think many companies wouldn’t report 
being hit (by industrial spies) because 
they don’t want to seem vulnerable," he 
says "I’m sure this is going on all the 
tune" 

One reason is the availabibty of inex 
pensive, h^ly effective listening devi 
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cts In somt Hfclronits stores transmit plan virtually lorcvi r tials but also a number of embassies," he 
Icrs the sia of a tiKaittli luthti r ar« for "’Ihis is popular" Antumo says, point 
sale be side the late st headphone ste n os injf to an ope ratinft poe ket t alc:tilator tliat 
leirfantict eeiuipment iIioukIi the sen also eontaiiis a mierophone and transmit 
oils snoop will turn to SIM eialists l< r Other sue h eievKos me hide spin tally Central Intelligence 

In a small filth floor offiee not tii fioni er)uipp<d ball()uinl inns belt buckle’s, VV Agency or the Soviet KGB mif^t 
theboulK|uesoflhe tishioii ibli (iin/idis eliKks radios and r vena gulf putter employ more sophisticated methods 
tnet Kikitshige \rilomoofLon> I leclro Antonio says Cony He etronits, one of such as microwave beams that "read" con 
nics Service Co ishippv to <le monsii it< itu leading Jaiianese* companies in its versations from tlie vibrations of office 
the litislinhighteehspvefiiiipmeiii litld sellsaboutSl'imillionworthofequi windows seeunlycxpi’rlssayawealthof 

'lilts IS eery sinvilivi very high pmtiil each year Nearly 40 per cent of information can be had thniugh a well 
quality he sa\s of what apiM iis to lit a the eoinpanyssale sate ovetscas placed bug 
three sex ket id iple i 111 il plug- into the Because much of this me rchandise is "A lot of companies don t recognise the 
wall Infill the ele vie e lontainsa |K»we I die gal m the United States- for all but law intnnsic value eif information like market 
ful mill ophone and tiansmitte r capable enforcement officials Aiitomo says ing plans," says William I arrell, a fonner 
of bioiektisling up to JOO metre s And manv of his shipments probably entc’i the corpoi ale sesunty consultant "So they 
be t iiise It use s the vie lull s own e lee tn I nite d State s through Canada or Mexi don’t treat it prope riy Tins isn't a matter 
citv the unit ifuiide te i te <1 eannmamin co "My customers include company offi ofparanoia llnsisjustbcingcarcfui" 



AdiQTtnnsiiiitterwithalongnngeteaiiepiilaremcMlropiring device IiiToIqio, 
where oorpomte espionage hi a big binhieM 

TheTolvo headquarten olJigian’a laistrt aMaufiwtiirer of conetrucdoit 
eqiapaieiit,Kbiaatm lid, waaa recent vklhn of increasiBg indiiatrW e^gonage 

A20-ycar vrteran of US Air Force intelli¬ 
gence. Farrell now M*rves as executive 
director of the Aiwrican Chamber of 
Commen'e in Japan. 

lie believes that foreign companies are 
still rarely targeted by industrial spies 
within Japan but says the risk will 
iiKTcase as more foreign enterprises 
enter into joint reseaich ventures with 
Japanese companies. 

In 1982, employe<*s of Hitachi Ud and 
Mitsubishi Corp. were arrested in Califor¬ 
nia for attempting to pua'hase IBM com¬ 
puter secrets from an undercover FBI 
agent. "Japanese companies have a differ¬ 
ent mind-set." says Farrell. may 
not take the same security precautions." 

JohnCarr, director of programme deve¬ 
lopment for McDonnell Douglas Japan, 
agrees that the potential fur losing 
secrets to spies increases as American 
and Japanese companies establish closer 
working relationships 

"You have more people in each other’s 
plants working on projects," he observes. 
"It's much easier to learn things." For this 
reason, he says, McDonnell Douglas, 
which collaborates with domestic firms 
ill assembling its F-15 fighter jet for the 
Japanese military, plans to upgrade secu- 
ri^ measures worldwide. 

"Of course we’re concerned about 
industrial espionage," says a spokesman 
for IBM Asia Pacific, the regional subsidi¬ 
ary headquarteres in Tokyo. "We’d be 
crazy not to be." 

He notes that because the stakes are so 
high and research investment is so costly 
in the computer industry, all companies 
are watching out* to safeguard their 
secrets. 

Masayuki Takeuchi, an invetigator 
with Tokyo’s Kishimoto Sogo Research 
detective agency, says technological adv¬ 
ances have made bugging more a busi¬ 
ness than an art. "Industrial espionage is 
becoming common because more people 
can usetheequipment."he says. "The pro¬ 
ducts get smaller and smaller, easier to 
conceid." 

Tokyo’s prestigious Imiwrial Hotel, 
where many foreign dignitaries and high- 
ranl^executivcs stay, admits that bugg¬ 
ing is now so common, precautions are 
burning routine. 

"We don’t check ourselves," says hotel 
spokesman Yoshihisa Aibe, "but when 
\ffP3 come from other countries, security 
people often check the rooms in ^vance." 

Takeuchi says his agency is hired to 
perform about 30 sweeps for eavesdropp¬ 
ing devices a year. I^h sweep costs 
about $700. 

"You can never be 100 per cent safe," 
Takeuchi warns. "If you’re someone like 
(Sony Chairman) Akio Morita, you 
^ould f^re there’s always going to be 
somone trying to steal your secrets." 
(S^kmalCeogr^hkNewsSen^) 



ART 

Creations 
A sek*ction of collages by V. Balu 
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Durable Decor For The Dutside World ! 

' “■ ■ - 

Discover long-lasting exteriors. Discover the joy of 

mixing and creating your very own shades. Discover 

Heritage Surface Textures. Durable, low maintenance 

surface coating for exteriors and interiors. Choose 

from Flakes, Granules, Granite Coat. 

KWsta^iConmktx GrmilPS 

Why only Heritage Surf^ Textures 

for Exteriors 

• Durable. Weather and water- 

resistant •Economical. Lowmaintenancecost. •Fungus-resistant. Fade-resistant. •Widecolour choice. 

Opt for your own mix ‘n’ match shades. • Suitable for apartments, bungalows, commercial complexes. 

highrisebuildlngsandthelike. •Canbecoated 

on contours, curves and 

arches. • Flexible. 

Withstands temperature 

variations without cracking. Also a\^iiable an 

exclusive range for interiors 

or caS today tor a M Heritage krs^tions. 

Intertiatiofial Ctian Hotel FUm 

•wy Flam dip nulKTi of doCOlmH 

T-E«X-T*LJ-R-E*S 

CdfpaR*ailte;BriiitelWnUnMSui)aTiwm3RiRDar.xrBtak.104,SF.fViad.SBaviM)ad-S(»00aT^ F«: 0842 840090 
lteiant(MnK:PtumNa$:ktaidtBi-. 480354/46013a tovatoe: 233187. Bontev: 4938568. Calafti: 289921-23/280988. Oantgarti: 44165. 
CocNn ■ 362307. liiMa: 4506881 NbnObH: 4623393/4629935. Sunleidbad: 779% 
/MMfiBailha:/ta»/te.-lto:449912mFdM: 2e0070(fn 88^^ 

Ddaisc.-/ymto.Calajtla:DyiwlyMia2709^1/278i91.Enl(iyCaparaaQn^742/3/4.&l^8a>.P)4Ltt369903/3S7l6a/^^ Muda: H: BK: 8116 
MMn MuHhatlonals Inc. 220416/478226. Si^: Bengal QBMukn 23691. 



There's a lot more 
to a^JSt^'jtorwel" than 

just good looks. 

i shoijifl Miow Eve': atier yea's 
my Storwel Iooks s!ijf nmg i m 
sure they use superior sleei, 

which IS specially protected agamst 
ruSt And what superb conutruciion' 

No gaps for pests A(!,usiabie 
shelves -- so I can create the 

storage space i need And 
a Godrei lock so i needn t worry 

In lact with so much value lor 
money I ve decided my second 
cupboard will also be a Godrei 

Storwel There are so rnany models 
and colours. I'm sure to find one 

right tor me And so will you' 

STORWEL. 

GOD LOOKS OUTSIDE. GREAT VALUE INSIDE 
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A New Dimension in the World of Sou 

OO^BLIT? 
A Trendy 3<piece sound ensemble 

with an affordable price tag 

Metabhtz SCR 200• the new 
Compact Hi-6 Musk Centre 
opens upa new vista in technicel 
excellence and sound supremacy 

An evpeftly matched componentry 
encased madasay tootans 
aO black extenor AndaDBieteata 
price whichtsamusKlo youreari 

SCR200 
D yuoirmnmntii 
□ TiinMiii03f .tfime. 
□ TwnOMk^riaim. 
□ iniiiiiriiiihri|nliip 

□ UOWatnCPItfO) 
□ CD-CompilMi 
□ Wooden Spaakwrariamm 
□ 2Way44piaker%maai 
□ TapcCounlw 

Anmc/<mc 

A sound quab^ that 
beats the pun^ of cqsttS 
Anearth-shabMpower 
output that wow SfiBR 
aPHtettOonaditfr 
Scale Agih-cdgedb^ 
that would fre» you tn 
your tracks 
Allinal,|soncsplin^ 
Sophisbcaiedbey^gyji 
Your Qpbng for apytheig 
eiseBnow 



it** |«tt dbtt A^it mi r 
want tft fifUMy itaii be com* 
fortabte. We went to have 
our well-done up home. 
We have seen too many 
modem marrieges, disin- 
tegrate, due to monetary 
problems.’ ‘We do not 
Want to nitpick, we want 
to live well and do so on 
our own steam, ^because I 
don’t believe in pressuris¬ 
ing Erietuls and family,’ 
was Anit's comment. 

Yes Anit, and Sona work¬ 
ed to build up an ideal 
home for ^emselves 
They are getting married 
this season. Their 
hone)nnoon will be spent, 
no not in Nepal, Singapore 
or Puri, but in their newly 
done up ideal home. Sona 
has not on^^ done up the 
house, she has also stocked 
her clothes and jewellery 
cupboard widi the right 
things. 'I have realised, kee¬ 
ping a home, is no mean 
task. Once I start running 
my own establishment 1 
won’thave money to splur¬ 
ge on clothes and jewelle¬ 
ry’, said Sona. 

Let us now peep mto this 
ideal home of Sona and 
Anit The flat that they 
have is small but sweet It 
opens into an L-shaped 
h^, which is meant to be a 

'«attbe iisedMgfpmbM 
too, Kfliotoo mattresses 
are, extreme^ comforta¬ 
ble,’ said ^luu Whyi 
Because they have a built 
in support system. MtU- 
ions of rubberised coils 
touch every pressure point 
of the body, dieieby easing 
tension and relaxing 
muscles and middng it a 
healthier buy. 

Besides this one divan, 
th^ have a cou]de of 
Rajasthani easy-chairs and 
four deep cane chairs. 
These have Rilaxon cush¬ 
ions on them. The curtains 
are floral, bought horn 
Bombay Dyeing. They are 
green, brown and white. 
Hence the divan cover is 
brown and the cushion 
covers, green and yellow, 
which give the room a nch, 
bnght elegant look. 

'It took us days to get 
together the right shades, 
but we got it ultimately at 
Bombay Dyeing’ said Anit. 
Anit’s hiends at office 
were so happy to hear of 
his mamage, diey decided 
to give the couple a gift fitt¬ 
ing enou^ for their home. 
Hence, they collected 
money and gave the 
couple an advance present. 
Guess what it wasf A pair 
of elegant fans for their din- 

dining-cum-sitting room. 
The walls here are white, 
with just a couple of 
paintings—<me Madhuba- 
ni and die other an Orina 
pam-cAi'mi. On one aide 
jies a low divan widi a 
Maxon mattress on it; tidi 

ing and sitting room. 
These fans had tltt Rallifon 
sign of elegance andreliabi- 
lily on them, after all Srma 
and Anit had worked so 
hard at their home, noth- 
ii^ but the most reliahle 
would do for them. 

1 diiSii 



One pair Of 
Vivaldi Socks 
(quaHty-teMOd) 
«Mirlhl(i.S3S0 

OR 
On 
piffchoses 
worth 
R$.150 

fRli 
One printed Sheet 
(Mze 137 X 09 am, quaiittf-SSOO} 

and One matchins 
Pillow Case 
(926 41 XMCTO) 

worth b. lts.70 

On 
purchases 
worth 
Rs.650 

MO SLOGANS NO 
. .. .. • - • 

BOMBAY DYEiNG 
ORier open on the entire ranse of Bombay Dyeins Mules and i«ach«nadc% tK Fdbntoy fi9th 1998. 

Free sHti only available on puichaics of Ril 50 and above, made on^ at Bombay Dydns 
_retaHoRlets. Owice of gift utdect to avaBabHty. 

CAtCUTTArAPAIlAjn’A.AIrCondMionadMariiat, I.ShakMpaaraSaranI,* 
ANNAPURNA. 338,MO Road{nMMrPumblCinwTiB)«NAROAINCOUN- 
TBR, ISA. RuMall SMal • NHARATI, 77, Bidhwi Sarani (bwida RupabanI cm*- 
aia)«CBZAn.12a/24A BtdhanSaramOhyambazarSPt Cioa8ing)*aoURI, 
RgomNoa 01SA013.P-187.CIT Road SetMma. Municipal Martial •RAW- 
TA.B-188.CiT Rd.Scliama-VlIM.NaarBldhannagarRIyStationaKA^ 
TAN.202.Chma,an|anAvanua«LEaBNaS.ftA.B.BO BaifiiaaaO.liaaida 
SMphanHauaa^MBOHOOOT.SA, KalakarSliaat* PANCHAU, Oakhinivan 
Markal Complox, Ohakuna • PALANJANA, ^l A, Kaliciiaran Ghoah Road, 
SmtNmoia • SUaHBRBB. 22S Oanahat Road. Golpark • BAJAWAT. 27/28, 
Collon8Mat*BAMAR,4.AJC 6aaaRoad*SANATMI,2«/1.BldhanSanni 
• SaNA113/1BRaahBahadAvanua«)pp rnangularPark)•T1HMUNTI522. 
0.H Road.8oultiolBahalaSSM ^rHeBOMBATOyBINaaHOP,16B.Oaid- 
an Roach Road, naar Kaohta Sarak Mora • IHB BOMBAY OVBNO SHOP 
36A.AT Mukhaiiaa Hoad. Bho>»anlpiita<noarMatro Ran atallon)»V. CITY 
BTORSB.20.Undaay8nal.(Opp NowMaikat)»VAIBHAU, 18 APC Road 

•MPAnOANAStCHrrflA. 28KaHouruHablndmPBIh(8talianRoad). , 
Kanchnvaraa OSeTAIMAU, 2.aB.aHoad.NalhaHaPNOMILA.8.N 
BanaitaoRoad(naarNaNaClnama).BaiTackpota«RANJANA, I.Jaaaoia 
Road. Baraaal (Chaihpadak Mora) * SUQHIR, Ralhlola, Jaaaora Road, 

Bongaon HOWRAH: RITVB CORNeR, 23W1. Bhagaban Chanaila# Una. 
Kadamlola HOOOHLV: ANUPANJAU. Naw Hoapnal Road. Chmauair* PAR- 
in.3a4.a,T Road,PO UllaMM*MNNTA,81,GT.noad,KaMala,Silrain- 
poia* NAMAtOCBARAniia.O.N.P.C.Road.RanaghalaaAOAR.No.A- 
3a8(8).KNyBniaMaHAP0RB: CHANDA.SMbBanraPTmNOHOMM. 
KX EatalaOflioa. ToamaNpHahaa-HOMBCOUJtCnONtSOl.lOianJAN 
ChNiPO OURaAehak,Haidla OUROAPUil! ABHMBK, A-ir.Bagatb- 

hanga Zonal CanbOiJ-P Airaniia.»8IAMIBIiBanactiltyPu>gapui“13ABAN- 
B0L;NBBIJMA.37.QT Road (naarOodhuktlnatna and O.TrRoadCioaaing) 
BURDWAN: PRAPUUA 20, B.C. Road aMAIAA: ANURAO 3S«. RObkiMa 
AvonuoWB*rDINAJPUR:BAHNAUChowlnghaa.Bakiighal 



a fliaia neige obc Sona 
pioad it np at a talc. Abus 
with It aha has a cou|de of 
small i^gs thrown here 
and there. One wall has a 
book case-cum-cabmet 
unit At the centre of this 
book case, In the pride of 
place rests a musk system 
A MetabUtz amtem com¬ 
plete with a C.D. player, 
taperecorder, speakers, 
equaliser The couple arc 
fond of music, ai^ vety 
hnicky about their music 
system. The tone, the 
sound, has to be just ruht 
and A^tablitz seemed to 
be the only system thatfdl- 
ed their bill of perfection. 

The dining table thw 
have bought is round with 
a marble top Sona -had 
seen it at a small rundown 
shop near Sealdah They 
had bought it at just Rs 
1400, and spend another 
Rs. 600 in domg it up 
Around it is arranged four 
cane chaus pamted black, 
with Rilaxon cushions 

I 

covered m terracotta cush¬ 
ion covers For curtams in 
the dinmg room Amt got 
cheeks, smce they allow 
the sun to Alter m but prev¬ 
ent the heat from commg 
m A nee paper lamp-shade 
looms large at one comer 

of the dinu^ room, wble a 
small cane trolley stands at 
another An old side¬ 
board that Amt’s mother 
had discarded also takes a 
pnde of place m Sona and 
Amt's flat Sona did it up 
and now It looks as good as 

new 
Next lies die small litde 

kitchen. A red Godrej lefici- 
gerator and ted kitchen 
shelves add colour to die 
stark black and wdiite 
kitchen Sona took pains to 
collect every little item for 

Non-Stick Cookware range- 

perfect for today’s Kitchen 

AdvBBtages 

a Durable teflon coating lhais virtually scratch proof 

• Smart sleek, lightweight > ea^ to handle 

• Urntorm heating helps last efficioitcoolaif 

• Low fuel consumption 

a Very little oil needed for cooking 

a Prepares healthy, wholesome food, ideal In 

patients and health watchers 

L MAOANLAL (DOMESTIC APPLIANCES) PRIVATE LTD 
6 Camac Street, 2nd Floor,'Spaca-S. Cal-17, 

Ph 22-2094, 22-1869, 22-7917, 22-0129,22-8238 



CONNOISSEUR’S WORLD 
Every article is an original. 
Handcrafted. Every piece 
representative of centuries of 
traditional art. Silk, pottery, 
tapestry, artefacts, even sarees. 
Or terracotta, ivory and 
sholapiths. 

For those who value 
excellence — it is important to 
visit Handicrafts Ex|N) *92, 
being held now at Calcutta 
Maidan. 

20% rebate 
Entrance Fee Rupee 1A 

Organised by: 

The Olractorate of Collago a Small 
Scalo Indutlriaa, WOat Bengal 

Was! Bangal Handkrafis 
Oavtiopinant Corporation UnAad 

(AW8 QovI Undertaking) 

71'. Park Street Caiciina-700016 



her Utdhen. Suiting (nkb 
a Pelican non-stick pan to 
Cookme powder spices, 
eveiythiai that a modem 
home wi» needs adorns 
Ste's dream kitchen. 

wants to spend hours 
gnndhig masiu, hence 
readymade Cookme pure 
spices, were a tnust in 
^a's kitchen list The 
couple are health con¬ 
scious, so a non-stick pan 
would save oil as well as 
their health The bedroom 
has a box-bed, two bw 
aide tables, a wall-dressing 
unit • cieam Godre] sted 
almirah and a wooden cup¬ 
board All die furniture in 
dus room is painted cream 
to match the steel almirah 
The curtains are blue, the 
bedcover and bedsheets 
are also m blue 

Next to the bed lies a 
lovely powder blue tug 
The lamp-shades, die 
book-shelves on die wall 
aieaUa^n m cream. The 
bedroom too has a smaU 
Metabhu music system 
‘We like to go off to sleep 
btciung to music,’ said 
Sons. 

Sona's cupboard is any 
lWMMa'h delict Stacked 
Iwaariii, satwan^ jumt 

Sons boiight a whole lot of 
Mmu prinud saria. 'Thay 
•re pretty, yet not sq vfsy 
cxp^ive, elegant as well 
as washahle,'siud Song. 

wogiAo mMUs. Jut Sfm««f 
]m her Cavowtea. 

liMiili'thetn b a bwly 
sttilfinB Sihichin duii iw 
ijj|M up Msajuiha. 
jWPt baphiiig for a aari. 

of MMi, which the uaed 
eCEsetfo^ to do up her 
atudyHmm-den. Sou 
bves BcomI hamSoom 
aada. 'Andl aKviM go to 
Adi Ohakaewaii for most 
of vBiy saris. Not oolfy do 
they have Ben^ 

handboms, their garsch, 
sifts, aad Beoat8& are 
•Nduefoc too. Ifs a dnam 
ofkwop far those who aie 
foM df Mii*'Sona bouiht 

modNtr-in-bw a a/itd 
!|Nr ^ DfaikeswM^ 
‘ WMafott «v«r her sida ill 
ng Ihne. 9or regubv wear 

Sons collected her jewel* 
otcour- biy sbwly Some of cour¬ 

se were given to her W her 
mother ‘My mother had a 
bt of diem made horn 
Pnyo Jewellers, w4iib I 
have bought my speciai 
fovountes horn Ncmi- 
chand BamaKva' Sona'a 
long earrings from MP 
Jewellers and her enaage- 
ment nng from Ne^ 
chand Bamalwa, hrw 
been the cMoaure qf alt 
tyt$ Hsr mvounu aunt 
gave her a bve^ iwHaw 
Jmx MP Jeweilen. v# 
made Sana break her venr 

' ofn^acceptinggoldjewtl' 
In^as present We are haw 
illia amaU gettcfsthat for 
gqr wedding,’ Mid Amt 
*Bi|oli Gnll'' is cateriu for 
us. So die food should ha 
gteatl' But great food carts 
mqocy, doesn't M 
course, you see I had Mvfd 
moniw through the San- 
chaim acheme. Hence, I 
have enough now to serve 
my guests with a gout^ 
met's ddi^’ What does 
ihisgouniii^sdelighte<ms* 
ist oft Fish oriw, peaa 
kachoci, Xaahmm abo- 
dam, mutton kalis, c}^<> 
eg amy, puM 
ftiu-chumcy^'stap, » 
JuH too jmichl m 
ffmdttm is the bium- 
acQtihiae^rcam, thatftli* 
UjQlUiMiiir 

■ / y 

\ 

We spectaliie m gold ornament to 
match yourfitshiott onfestwe occaium, 

jeweUeryJbrmarrtagfisorm light 
ornaments for regular ux 

4t4/4, Anwar Shah Road 
Caiiiiits7Q0045 
Ml 426916 

Branch 
94, Rssh Behvi Avenw 
Calcutta 700026 
Ph 421571 



Greetings & 
good wishes for the 
republic day to all 
certHkate hoMerS; 
agents, field officers 
& well wisher 

Another 
bright instance 
of foil security 
and guaranteed 
repayment, 
of your money 
after maturity 

laaifck’ 

Atlractivc 
features of 
Sanchayani 
Saving Schemes 

• No Lapsalioii. 
#Commilmcnl of more 

Profit against Smali' 
Savings. 

• Guaranteed Ropayincnl 
of your Deposits 

Eitilillibad: 
23niSeirtemtiar, 1978 
Rogil. No. 31899 

A 

SANCHAYANI 
SAVINGS & 
INVESTMENT 
(INDIA) LIMITED 
9X, Block A, Kaiyani Town, Nadia (W.B.) 

’fill'. 



Gift Ideas 

t Oht Bother another invi¬ 
tation. That means pres¬ 

ent hunting, once again!' 
'We don’t even know die 
couple, what does one give 
themf' 'It was much easier 
earlier, you could just give 
the bricM a small gold trin¬ 
ket and be done with it,’ 
'Or perhaps a sari<’ But 
what now( 

Times have changed. 
Gold trinkets are so expen¬ 
sive that they are now pres¬ 
ents meant for close rela¬ 

tives. With saris it is diffi¬ 
cult to decide who wears 
what( So what does one 
give as a gift to fiiends, rela¬ 
tives or acquaintances^ 

Pr^adarshini 

Here are some tips to help 
you select the ri^t wedd¬ 
ing present. 

lire first thing to do is to 
decide the budget. Along 
with it fix up your idealistic 

&j 

IF] 
LICENCE BOSCH 

FUUY AUTOMATIC 
WASHING MACHINE 

Ar Optional hot - wash facilHy 
tk Stoinloss stool drum 
■k Highor drying offidonqf 
* 5 kg capacity 
k 18 wash'Caro programmos 
k TumUo-wosh 

, ..-Avotobloot ... .. ■ ... ■ 
‘ AMMIWMIWU. Q-t. QAWAHAfJWARKET » AttOCUTlD UlCtllOiaCt. KIliK OARIAHAT HD OHMI- 
mL*. IfC SARAT BOSe no • CAHTAL BIBCTIIOMCt. 12 J.L NBHRU flO.. CHOWRINGHEE ft P-MI 
AO. ULTAOANGA • EETGO. PARK 8T. ft CHOWRINOHEE CORNER •KANONMOOMIMKRCIALCOIVIft 
CANNINaST.‘>N.B.flNft«IOf.,t1ESPUNAOEEA8T> ftAUflAIIAOIOlNT. >7/96. SRI AUROBtNDO 
RO. SAUCIA. HOWRAH • SOi wm. Aaman, 7A, A. J. C. BOSE Ml. • SntNMAHAL Else., m UNO- 
SAV ST. • SWAR fANOAM 69. SENTiNCK ST., ft S. SAMBHONATH PANOIT ST. • JOV EUCfMMCS. 
NEAR HEAD P0STbPFia70.T. RD.. BUROWAN •BUOBtf. SUPERMARKET. DURQACHOWK.HAU)IA 
aAMBmO. 47/2C. QARIAHAT RO. * BHARAT BSD. TUB CO. P-1B. BENTiNCK ST. • BOBBY. 203, R.B. 
AVE. * EAir mOIAIIIO CO. 14/1B. EZRAST. * eilEATEAS1EIINTOB.CO. 20. OLD COURT HOUSE ST.« 
PEERLESSBAiail. 1, CHOWRINGHEE SQUARE • RISANA. 183/1. LENIN SARANI * SAUESEMPO- 
nUM. BETWEEN BEHAU THANA & PATHAKPARA/ULTADANGA M0RE/SAT6ACHI. NAGER 
BAZAR * SCHUBANEB12E. PARK ST. • SURSAIHm 343. C.I.T. RD. PHOOLBAGAN • SUROIAHA- 
REE 68A, CHOWRlNGHErRD. «;|NJALEE. HiU CART RD, SlUGURI * VIOEO PIAZA. BHIRINGHEE. 
BENACHITY. DURGAPUR. 
HB EUB(TR0ICRAPr,34 kMM flOAD,Bl8Tim JAMSHEDPUR - 681001 tHD Mft«JTTEB9,5 MAIN ROAD. RANCHI-834001 
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In a few mornents ih)m now 
she will enter a new life... 

'Please bless heP. 
{' »»> • • 

Complete in her bridal make-up, shy and beautifiil. With a 
heart throbbing in hope and Joy. 

Not so for her parents. Even the meticulously arranged 

marriage environ does not hide their anxious looks. 

Anxious to care for the guests of the n Ight for seeking 

their blessings for the dau^iter. So that her married Hfe 

becomes happy. 

Years of expedence have enabled Bijoli Qriii to understand 

such emotlons*>the worries parents go through. The 

reason why it takes extra care white serving 

the invitees and guests of the ottasfon. So thid they feel 

sadsfted. So that their blessings come tnie. 

Ci^utta's top catereftt 
in maniac^ or on 
any otcasiotts* ^ 

^ < leitupchatM Nukt^^ l4irMi,C4lbfttiH^llbba5 
: 46^360. 

f-Wlii'J I 



■tand about presents. For 
those viHho do not believe 
in nving ptesents, yet feel 
adTconsdous abwt going 
to a weddif^ empto* him- 
ded, flowers are the best 
bet A basket of roses fits 
safely into a budget of Rs. 
30 toR«. too. If mwers are 
too ephemeral, dien a 
small plant in a decorative 
flower pot would make an 
ideal present for a couple 
v^ are streting life. And 
tbeae are presents diat can 
ba given to anyone, how^ 
eviir close or far^ assoda* 
timi may be. Once the 
bu4^ is decided on, die 
next step is to make one's 
ndnd as to how close the 
relationship is. Aceoidb^- 
ly Pipesents cm be decided 
on." 

die person Isttfeg . 

she is going to set up a new 
home. Then something for 
the house would be the 
ideal gift. Depending on 
the budget it could be 
anything from a pressure 
cooker or a non-stick fey 
pan to bedsheets and 
pillow-cases. For a very 
close and dear one, on 
whom you'd like to splur¬ 
ge, curtains for a room 
would makea fabutoiis pre¬ 
sent. A amall rug, a caqxt, 
a couple of Rajasdiani 
chairs, a dinner or tea-se^ 
are all ptesents that show 
youcare. 

For a close relative, on 
whom you dote, and 
would like to spend a lot, 
there is no better than 
gold jeweS^. A small 
KKkct strung on seed 
peactabr on «tassel would 
wt gyaflabfe for abouva 

thousand rupees. Ear- 
studs also make attractive 
presents. When the budget 
is very high, necklaces, 
bracelets, long ear-rings, 
the list of jewellery is 
unending. 

The problem, however, 
rises when the cou|de «dio 
are tying die knot are com- 
paritive^ unknown 
people. What does one 
give diem( The answer is 
simple,' a gift cheque. But 
tha't is too impersonal. In 
that case a dokn Ganesh 
or lay other artefect, a set 
of cushion covets, a table 
doth and lupkins, a table 
tamp, a set or earthenware 
sen^ bowls, a set of cof¬ 
fee mim, sixortwelvei^- 
sei, au make uscfeil and 
adxactive presents.' Bed- 

sheets, especially in 
neutral colours are irfeal, 
because one can never 
have enough sheets. An 
extra pair always comes In 
hanrfy. Similar^ a set of* 
toweb, guest napkins, also 
mtdce useful, practical 
presents. 

If you are ^e kind udio 
believes in romantic pre¬ 
sents, then here ate a few 
suggestions. 
A. A single long stemmed 
rose in a crystal or a China 
flower vase. 
B. A crystal botde filled 
widi perfume. 
C. A handbag widi a set of 
silver backed brush and 
combinit. 

D. A silver make-up set 
E. Lace bed-cover or 
dressing-table set 





CATS MEOW WORD TIST 
• You If* challtngid to find I 
gtoMlon of words boginntog «wi 
CAT, wiih ont mors Isttor in sach 
stop. Osfimions aw at follows: 

1. Roman known at Tht Csnsor* 
S.Nab,asail)lal. 
3. Md Stull utsd on hamburgam, 

l(anchlrias,slc.(«ar.) 
4. SuppUar of food for a parly. 
5. Old-tima davica utad to tots 

stonas. 
6. Twir^rHiliadboat 
How quickly can you fill blankt of 

lha diagram abovsT 
Tknallmil:2min. 

utitwtito 9 nod 
fi > dnmo t itmo Z I 

• ROUNO NO'ti Thrat of 
tho digitt from 1 lo 9 tit bt 
place in ttw diagram below. 
You are aakad to irwert the 
reel ao that the Mim of each 
gioup of three numban m a 
strari^t-HnerowlalS. 

Finding the centre number 
is the k^. You wW cNseover 
there are Just two possUii- 
ties. Use trial and error to puz¬ 
zle things out. 

■MipQp Itol UAII uwa *tdiul9 Ii Mill mw 

FUNSPOT 

SPELLBINDER 

sfSNII M peMa for wtliif an the 
---4— 

niijp* ifi 109 ww ww w ivm 

* mauLATi 

tMtN Mir* t piiAtei^ fa^ 

nw iVf^nv> 





TfllKP PUTTING HSP ON A PCOff^TAl^ 
#urr 4*01 JU4t ei.lM04 BACK COM* 

AND 4044 4HOPP<N4.*' 
**Ol4« 4TOP eOMPUMNINA-yOU'DK AUNAV4 

ON A 4AVIN44 APRKC. AR4N*T YOU?** 

<9j 

'wm- 
t* • 

’ < . .< ■ Z’ 

ifAX 'y,-. “'V'k. i 

r . r.tr n>' o-rji' 

*■. ’ fT-n^ ft I J r^rrjT 







MANl SHANKAR AIYAR. the 
irreitfessible man who spent years 
carving out a successful career in 
the Indian For«gn Service»is the 
antidiesis of the tight-lipped diplo¬ 
mat He realised this himself after 
becoming the all-too-visibie manda¬ 
rin in the Prime Minister’s office 
during the heady days of Riyiv Gan¬ 
dhi’s prime ministership A Rajiv 
loyalist to the core, Aiyar gave up 
die service and joined the politicd 
bandwagon in late 1989 Elected to 
the Lok Sabha from Tamil Nadu in 
the last general elections, the one 
time Marxist is now an MP, com¬ 
mentator, humorist rolled into 
one, writing columns which are ins¬ 
pired as much by P G Wodehouse 
as by his antipathy towards all for¬ 
ces outside the Congress 
spectrum—be it VP Singh, the 
BJP or the communists. 

What is your idea of pcrfvit 
happiness? 

AKuvtninuntwitlioul V I’ Sinj(h 
What isyour gicaU>st few* 

rhdl th( I dll i^ill stnkt di; tin 
Who has been th*. gnahst influonti 
inyourlifo^ 

JawaharidlNthiu 

What is your idea of 
perfect happiness? 

A government without 
V.P. Singh 

What do you dislikr most in otfai-rs? 
IgiiunnKini 

What do >ou dislike most in yoursi If? 
ihal [ dun t dlwdvs sun ecd 

What is your most precwHis 
possession' 

My mt( 
What objet ts do you always cany? 

ITiekeystomyidi 
V^at makes you most depressed? 

I’lKheadecIm ss m olhi i s 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearame? 

ITiat Iht two suits of my faie are nol 
svninu tiual 
What IS your favounte word? 

Symbiosis 
What IS your (avounte journey? 

Hu on< hom< at Iht (ndutthi day 
What IS your favounte dream? 

An India moti prospiruus than 
Anutita 
What IS v«>ur nqd<tman'? 

Haiivbtingkilltd 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My wifr \iiu don’t e\|Xt.l me to say 
invihiiigdifien rit doyou^ 
What IS your source of sustciuncc? 

Ambition 
On what occasions do you lie? 

VVhtn IhjM 1 xoverup 
What IS your greatest regret? 

Nt VII having mt I Nutan 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Getting a first in my BA 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

My brothiT’s suicide 
How do you relax? 

By going to sleep 
What do you envy most in others? 

What is your greatest 
regret? 

Never having met 
Nutan 

Their ability to make others agree with 
them 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a guy who lived uptohisionvKbons 
and lived life up to the full 
How would you like to die? 

1 wouldn’t iike to 
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Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you in* tnl Greaves Power Transmission Systems on your factory floor your 

Works Min igers will have more spare time Because all tho components of the 

system are perft*ctly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

upeiation and great flexibility While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

then card skills it does wonders for overall efficiency productivity and 

ec OTKxny Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom built to suit 

your specific rer^iroments and have unlimited applications >■ OIWAWS 

mUMCOII WOWM MDUCnOW OKAWOX— U Available in 15 

sizes U Horizontal Vertical & Double reduction types U Speed ratios— 

5 1—4900 1 □ Built rugged for total reliability ^ OIIBAIfM 

MKUCAi. OKAMOX— □ Made to strict interna 

tional standards U High etfic lency economy and versatility U 

Wider range ► PKIWIML fLMiP COUPUMOB QCiitical 

precision U Unlimited applications USolid advantages -smooth 

siKX'k free acceleration J Low starting current ij Damping 

of vibration & sliocks in the fluid medium □ Tot il protection 

to motor and machine in tho case 

^ ot srfszurc □ Available for con 

slant fill type variable speed 

clutching applications U 

HighlyenergyefficientyJAlsu 

ivailable Geared and 

flexible Couplings for 

various applications 

» PYWOPWIVK VAIII- 

• ■ 

AlU 
WiS PWVKS U High 

prei ision control LI 

Unique features U 

Unmatched inter 

national quality LI Great 

erniKxny and versatility 

All h » ked by thr extensive .< rvicr network of Greaves Colton -21 sales and service centres 

II nod by quilitic d engineer> to ensure correct selection constant service and a continuous 

upply of sp ire 

:;1 l il H ™ ^ 
DESIGNED TO WORK BEHER. 

LI 
.1 

.iSL 

GRfcAVfSRAUKONWOHMGFAHS GRFAVtS HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL FLUID COUPLINGS DYNODBIVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTOfB 

C ontdU 
GREAVES COTTON & CO. LTD. 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
• t Or V H bandhiMarg BOMEMY 400 023 • Express Buridmg Annexe 8-10 Bahadur Shah ZaMrlHaro. NEW DELH1110 020 
• Thapar Hixise 2S Sratxxirne Road CALCUTTA 700001 • 13 Second Law Beach MAORAS600001 tntammmopoeiifim 



Depressing 
The v-ovcr story. ‘life After 
Cure (January 12). was 
very depressing. 

We boast of being intel¬ 
lectual, progressive and 
broadininded. talk about 
women's lib and organi^ 
seminars to discuss ^ the 
deteriorating conditions 
«rf women in our s^icty, 
but we have no time to 
think about the non¬ 
criminal lunatics lan^ish- 
ing behind bars. Is it not 
hypocrisy? 
ShovanlalRakahi, 
Calcutta 

■ Wliile everyone looked 
forward to the new year to 
bring brighter days, the 
article was a sad tale of 
humanity. 'Hic <;ntire 
bureaucratic system is fill¬ 
ed with loopholes—lack 
of fiinds, lack of medical 
facilities and even corrup¬ 
tion rife in jails. The 
society, loo, is ridden by 
poverty and unem¬ 
ployment. Should not the 
government try and do 
sonu-thiifg to help at least 
thos^ who have been 
cured? 
Ranita Dutla, 
Calcutta 

■ After reading the story 
it became obvious that 

POSTMORTltt 

even if a sane man were to 
go and stay in the mental 
asylums he would surely 
lose his sanity. So. immedi¬ 
ate improvement of the 
hospital conditions is 
necessary. As for the 
cured, the government 
rhould provide suitable 
jobs or at least pay a month¬ 
ly allowance. 
NazmulHoda, 
Calcutta 

■ The article pealed the 
pathetic condition of our 
meixlal asylums. 
YikTamBaiMUidlu, 
BelurfW.B.) 

Informative 
TTie cover story on drug 
abuse CKill^f Weed’: 
Novembcr'24) was infor¬ 
mative. While middle and 
upper class youths take 
drugs to get rid of increast- 
ing social pressures, acute 
unemployment and strain¬ 
ed relationships, those 
firom the lower strata of 
soi'iety consume it to over¬ 
come their woes. 

The need of the hour is 
not just the detoxification 
centres, but also a strict 
vigil so that the drug ped¬ 
dlers and their patrons, 
namely the corrupt police- 

Druga: EntdAttmedon 

men and political leaders 
who are involved, can be 
brought to book. A sympa¬ 
thetic ■ altitude to the 
addicts while working 
towards their rehabilita¬ 
tion is also equally 
important. 
Shambhunath Ghosh, 
Kwchi 

totally Political 
Sankarshan Thakur’s play¬ 
back of 1991 (The Year 
That Was’, January 5) was 
almost totally political in 
nature. We would have 
been delighted if he had 
focussed more on the ^a- 
morous events. 
^taMishra, 
Cuttack 

WcllTimed 
The cover story on Bhutan 
(Tremors in the King¬ 
dom’, December 1) was 
well timed. It would be inte¬ 
resting if you could carry 
more stories about the poli¬ 
tical developments and tur¬ 
moils of India’s other 
neighbouring countries 
such as Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and China. 
Pr^pta Kumar Pal and 
RajalaxmiPal, 
Bhubaneswar 

The Golden 
Days 

' Those Were the Days’ 
(December 22) recreated 

. most beautifully the graci¬ 
ous and elegant Mfestyle of 
a bygone Caknitta, which 
the present generation 
has only heard of and 
which presents a stark con¬ 
trast to today’s IKestylc. It 
is unfoitunifte that the 
grand buildings of the 
yesteryears are either 
being razed to Ute ground 
or merely stand as forlorn 
shadows of their erstwhile 
gmndeur. Calcutlans, t<», 
have lost their love for his¬ 
tory and heritage. 
ShikhaftNumdar, 
Ci^utta 

CeWTENTS 

The Triegraph 
2 FEBRUARY 1992 

WTial gnindma would 
prescribe to tn-at common 
ailments. 

14 ■ TT Comi-winU-r. 
numerous migratoiy birds 
visit Calcutta. 

16 I 'file cfiiluru-s-oUl 
monuments of the anck'iil 
city of Venice an- threatened 
by floods. A report. 
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Despite certain political turbulence, Ranchi continues to attract nature 
lovers and anthropologists 
Text and photoffrapha: Oaama Manzar When Edward 

Lear arrived in 
India in Novem¬ 
ber 1873. he 

complained in his diary about 
everything, from the hotels to 
the people, accusing the place 
of conspiring against his 
attempts to draw. 

Within a few days, 
however, he was convert^. 
He wrote in his journal, “Utte^ 
ly wonderful is the rainbow¬ 
like edging of the water with 
thousands of bathers reflect¬ 
ed in the river. Then the 
colour of the temples, the 
strangeness of the huge 
umbrellas and the inexpressi¬ 
bly multitudinous details of 
architecture, costume, etc. I 
had always supposed this 
place a melancholy, or at least 
a staid and sober spot. 
Instead, I find it one of the 
most abundantly buoyant and 
startlingly radiant of places 
full of bustle and movement. 

Constantinople or Naples are 
simply dull and quiet by 
comparison.” 

Not surprisingly then.acen- 
lury later, any place in India 
can still sfir one’s emotions. 
Take for example Ranchi, a 
deemed rity. It was a stroke of 
fortune forusto have discover¬ 
ed Ranchi. It is undoubtedly 
the haven of hills and ridges, 
valleys and basins, plateaus 
and green forests, and silent 
lakes and turbulent waterfal¬ 
ls The 14 wildlife sanctuaries 
and two national parks, locat¬ 
ed in and around the city, are 
a bonus for tourists 

Misconceptions and suspic¬ 
ions abound about this pla¬ 
teau. And reasons not to visit 
the subdivision—Ranchi in 
larger terms—tumble out of 
otherwise rational heads. The 
fMwailing ima^ of Ranchi is 
that of a town in Bihar where 
innumerable crimes are com¬ 

mitted daily. It is also known 
to be the seat of the Jhark 
hand movement. 

All this is no doubt p^y 
true. At the same time it is 
essential to realise that a little 
planning, combined srith a lot 
of practical tips, jfienty of pati¬ 
ence and a good dose of open- 
mindedness. will still make a 
trip to this plateau a thorough¬ 
ly fulfilling e^rience. 

Keeping in mind all the 
pros and cons and after going 
through a rarely wailable 
Chhotanagpur Tourist Guide, 
one may find Ranchi to be the 
sum total of all that is Chhota¬ 
nagpur. It has Asia's biggest, 
mental hospital, the Ranchi 
Mental A^lum, and hordes 
of aborigines—the Santhals, 
Hos, Mundas, Oraons, Bhu- 
mij Kols, Cheros, Kharias and 
I^diarias, which form an inter¬ 
esting study for anthropolog¬ 
ists and sociologists. 

One of the lesser-known 
tourist spots, Ranchi has suc¬ 
ceeded in retaining its ethnici¬ 
ty and natural beauty. Prom 
atop the T^re Hill, four kms 
from the city, one can enjoy a 
panoramic riew of Ranchi. It 
is at a height of 2,140 ft above 
sea level, which is not so high 
after all, and yet clouds cover 
the hills like a wet blanket for 
most of the rainy season that 
is from June to August 

In the heart of the city there 
are a large number of chur¬ 
ches and convent schools. 
Ranchi has the best schooling 
facility in Bihar. The Christi¬ 
an influ«ice has been there 
fin-years and aiw tribal who is 
fortunate enough to be educat¬ 
ed invwiabfy gets converted 
to Christianity. 

The list of tourist spots is 
tong; the Ibi^hi Lake, Kanke 
Dam, Dhurwa Dam, Ruichi 
HiU, Tagore Hill and the anci- 
ent Jagannathpur tenqde 
built in 1791 on a hillock, 
Otts fiM'its annual chariot festi- 
vaI.The sunset is best eqjoyed 
from die Kanke Dam. mthin 
a radius of 40 kms from Ran- 
dii, there foil a number of 
rivers from a spectacular 

- -1- * ____...____ 

height—Hundru Fall». 
Dashaiiuthagh Falls, Jonha 
Falls, and so on. 

mindru is undoubtedly the 
most attr»:tive of these foils. 
Forty-five kms fivm Ranchi, 
the Subarnarekha river foils 
here from a height of320 ft. 

In order to bathe in dw 
pools at the base of the foils, 
onehastoclimbdowndieenti- 
re length of the foils which pro¬ 
ves to be as difiknilt as 
trekking. 

To reach Jonha, it requires 
a long walk, which can be 
treacherous for Ic^er-^ed 
shoes. The steps are steep 
until you reach the valley. 
This is an entirety different 
world, surrounded by undulat- 
iiV rocks and dense forests. 
Little rivulets flow over the 
rocky temun and a small Jhug- 
gi of the chaiwab makes this 
valley a dream come true. 

The journey towards 
Dashamghaidi Falls is a 
rouidi one. This is, however, 
true of any journey by road in 
Bihar, for most of its roads are 
foil of potholes and consisteift- 
ly under repair. 

Oariianwhag^ is on^ 34 
kms from ramchi. Here River 
Kanchi falls from a bright of 
144 tt and bathing is dange¬ 
rous. It is. however, a uniqiw 
incnic spot where people 
come in large numbm to 
spend the day and return as 
soon as it gets dark. Sunrise 
from the Tagore Hill is a must 
for all visitors to Ranchi. 

Ranchi is connected by 
regular air services from Cal¬ 
cutta. Ifotna, Lucknow and 
New Delhi, It is one of the 
important stations on South 
Ei^m Railway and is linked 
with Calcutta, Patna and New 
Delhi. The Nafionai Highway 
16 has frequent bus services 
from Calcutta and a number 
of important towns in Bihar. 

Acrommodation poses no 
problem, for, berides a num¬ 
ber of hotels belonging to 
reputed groups, there are 
piwty of econoi^^fod^js^ 

way hotel* 

The dense foreat opposite the Dashami^iiigh Falls 
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Grandmother’s 

Remedies 
Garlic: Preveni 

Nultneii \ 
I rrdts d\ spcpsiiT PI III K uijii K()\ C Itiuidh in i nu 11 

UI^ MU HUM d( llu prtsii^'uius 

N iUoii.lI InsiiUitt ot linniiinolo 
in Dillu li.nKuiM'ii 10 pi nils 

inhisoIfKi bakoiiy lit i^aUislIiuiuvt 
ivddv (I lids till III with KUHl (dM and 
inti odtki s i di. Ii of llu III lo mil 11 su d vim 
loi s just ds It tht V wu t his own i hildi t ii 
Die plains hdvi notliiiiK lo do with ihi 
siib](.(t ul his us«dKh at llu iistiuiti 
whiilitsllu malt lontidciptivt but aic 
Itlali d to anotlu r siibjt tl which is dost 
to his h< ait iHibaliiitdiiiiHsoi j;i »id 
mas umtdiis as he puftis to call 
thorn t his IS f A wiiim s.int itim oi tulsi 
h( tills his Mstiois \uu can titai ciiuKh 
and cold with Us kives this is lima 
/osisi whose* conmon name is pen 
winkk Itscxtiactsan tisidiiiihi in mu 
failure ui imdicims whuh aic luiiin 
used to treat k ul« mia and oihc i t>pes of 
oancti Aijun is a cardiac tmnlant 
Asp>u<<iifuss lace/ni’osMs or shatvaii is 
Koodfoitht gcneial well being piidinaot 
Mentha sputa is a vii> gooci antiseptic 
the leaves of the genda flower, i alenduU 
offi malts can cure acidity pipal leaves 
relieve dituension, gokhru or fibulus 

~~ indigeadon 
Seema Paul on some of the good old nature intestinal 
cure systems inifections 

(< itt sins IS a good diuretic and can treat 
kidnt> stone's 

llu 1C iniglil be just 10 plants in Pi of 
C haudhuiy s balcony but lit could go on 
and on with Ihi list ul giandmas remed 
ICS fot coninion ailments In fact he has 
authoicil a book on herbal medicines 
which IS to be published shortly b> the 
1^01 Id Hialth ()rganis.ition Pro! Chau 
dhars has no qualms in admitting that 
oiu ol his git atist source of mfonnation 
was grandmothers' 'Ih<*yart a treasure 
hoiist of infoimation says hi but alas 
llu iradilioiial family is breaking up at 
le ast m urban aie as and as wr ate losing 
uui giandinothers we art also in dangei 

of forgetting the traditional cures which 
they provided foi common ailments' 

When your own giandchild he warns 
all those who are interested in listening, 
suffei s from diste n ion the re will not ^ 
anyone around to tc'll her not to frantically 
try ic'ae hing out to the dexrtoi but to siin|>- 
ly take a spoonful of tywain with warm 
water And if a bout of cold is the problem, 
to give he r tea made 6 om tulsi leave s' Or, 

Cinnamon: Recommeneledforelyspepaia 



when an mfwt,cries due to idomach pain 
at ni^t, to.'d^hre asafoeiida in water, 
and apidy thiefiquid on its tutniny, leaving 
the naral untoudied! The rem^y, quite 
often, worics just as well in the case of 
aduIM 

Apart from being proven remedie^ 
with no toxic or ^e effects, grandma’s 
medicines are cost-saving. They rely 
upon ingredients tluU are often available 
at home and the user does not have to pay 
ftU bills that physicians and chemists 
usually charge. Inkles, they save the 

ttser the time and the bother of rushing to. 
a doctor. 

“If their use is promoted in an.organisx 
ed bshion.” 8ay».Dr Ishwar, who practi¬ 
ses naturopathy in Faridabad, Haryana, 
“there will be a big saving in tiie national 
health expenditure.” According to him, 
nearly 75 per cent of the com^nts that 
are reported in thecountry’sprimary heal¬ 
th clinks are common ailments like cold, 
diairiioea, constipation, headache and 
backache, whkh can easily be cured «ith 
grandmother's remedies rather than pre¬ 
scribing costly antibiotics that are known 
to haw side-effects. 

Bahera: An in^edient of triphal^, 
taken as an astringent to check 
diarrhoea and dysentiy 

Prof. Chaudhuiy is equaUy vehement 
in pleading for the useofgrandma'srmie- 
dies in primary health clinks of the 
country, "There is an urgent need," he 
says, “for the primary health clinks in the 
country to prepare a list of common ail 
mentb, the known herbal cures for each 
of them, and then identify the bnrbs 
wMch are easily available in the district 
and tiV accordingly, prescribe them for 
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their patients.” 
Dr S.K. Mishra, honorary advisor in 

the Union health ministry on Ayurveda 
and SkUia systema of medicine, also advo¬ 
cates ^ use of mild, herbal treatment for 
common ailments in lulmary health cli¬ 
nks. But he is not quite as hopeful as 
I^ Chuidhuiy about their sufigMtions 

being taken seriously by die government 
His cynicism arises from the treatment 
being meted out to the traditional Indbni 
systems of medicine like Ayimreda, Sidha 
and Unani by our health qntema, from 
which, he firmly believes, the gramfina's 
remedka have been derived. 

While it is the policy of die government 

toutilisethehidjaniqrstemsfiirthe'heBl- 
th care services in country. Dr Midhra 
p(dnts out dutt dof extent to wbidi this 
wiD be fallowed has not been prescribed.. 

I Consequently, die tradidnud aystema Of;, 
medicine have beOa given a ^ 
nmtherfa treatment, w^ only 3.5 lo4 |m' 
ceid <dihe nattoaai hesidi biidget twe^ 



i: diTM <UstefMion 

SO medicinal plants which the country 
has idrrady lost as forests are being cut 
down in the country. Prof. Chaudhury 
points out that tribals. who have a store¬ 
house of remedies for common ailments, 
are haWng to walk upto 50 miles to collect 
herbs which were earlier available within 
five miles walld^ range. Mercifully, the 
Union health ministry now has a project 
for cultivating rare species of medicinal 
plants but even then, Dr Mishra says, 
muchmorecouldbedoneinthisregard. 

Idedly, Dr Mishra would like to see 

Ihe Swertia dUnsOi herb 

}uny leaves: Help dtoesthm I 

Iblsi: An dihctivc treatment fbr common colds 

>ed for them. 
As yet, there is provision for a doctor of 

Ayur^ic medicine along with one for 
daopatiiic medicine in the primary health 
dintea of Just two stales, namdy Uttar 
Pradesh uid GvJaraL the result, he says. 
Is that vdiile the West is beginning to turn 
to herbal medicines and even devdoiting 
countries like Africa and Latin America 
aie Itiginninf ! to organise traditional sys- 
tgma.w medidnes, India, whidi already 
hasdrenii tain danger oflcMdiigitat^ 
tial plants on which Ayurveda, Sdha and 
Uaanl syttemsare ba^, 

wen developed educational institutions 
for traditiond Indian medical systems in 
the country with hospitals attached to 
them along with (diarmaceutical laborato¬ 
ries, drug testing laboratories and the 
whole infinadnicture of drug inspectors 
and drug controllers for traditional Indi¬ 
an medicines. But Pruf. Chaudliury's 
amUtions are more mude>4. He would 
like a sincere dfurt towards promoting 
grandma's remedies throuidi the infra¬ 
structure of primary health cUnics in the 
country. "The primary health clinics," he 
says, "should, in &ct. have their own little 
adOvi^ofhertNiitttheireompounds." 



FARESHARE 
Or, how to travel without a ticket Ppces of railway 

tickets, daily, month¬ 
ly and quartt-rly. 
have increased so 

exorbitantly in the past few 
years that (he ordinary man 
ran hardly atford to pay fur 
them. After every fare hike, 
there is the usual hullabaloo. 
Some political partk*s sriA* 
the opportunity to mobilise 
people and exploit public sen¬ 
timents, dealing! with the 
issues that have no solution 
lhrou|;h demonstrations like 
squatting on the railway 
tracks. The burden of increas¬ 
ed fares have to be borne by 
all commuters, but there are 
some who are sure to find a 
way of travelling without a 

ticket Here is one instance 
If two (rains arrive at the 

same time at a station, there is 
usually a great rush of com¬ 
muters and even the spacious 
subways are tremendously 
crowded, Tlie tkket collec¬ 
tors have to be very alert at 
such times but even then they 
can sometimes be successful¬ 
ly duped. If the evader hap¬ 
pens to be someone like Asini 
Mondol. 

Howrah station at D 30 am 
TTie down Rurdwan Howrah 
main line local train arrived at 
platform No.l. Trying to get 
through the gate, Asim was 
accosted by a ticket collector, 
who extended his palm and 
said, “Your ticket.^" Asim star¬ 

ed at him for a s«*cond and 
renlied. “Oh, yes, 1 have it 
with me." He dug into his 
iXK'ket and brought out a 
monthly ticket that read, ‘Pat- 
duato Howrah’ 

The ticket collector glanc¬ 
ed over it and barked another 
question: “Your age?" Stunn¬ 
ed for a moment, Asim answe¬ 
red, "'rwenty-llve." 

“What is this thenr asked 
the collet tor menacin^y, 
pointing to the ticket The age 
of the ticket holder was given 
as 54. The ticket collector 
caught hold of Asim’s hand 
and said, “Either you pay the 
tare with a fine or come with 

Aaim's reaction was quiU 
unexpected. "Please do (aki 
me with you," he siud eagerly 
Slightly taken aback, thi 
ticket collector asked him 
"Do you know where I wish t( 
take you to?” Asim said tha 
ho was fully aware of theii 
destination and was eager U 
go there as fast as he could. 

By this time a crew’d hac 
gathered around them, curi 
ous to know what was goin{ 
gavAaM^ho now seem^ t( 
beontwVergeof tears, press 
ed the coll^or to make ( 
move. “My father is pg^nt 
the penalty for my mist^e,' 
he moaned. "My father’s 
monthly ticket and mine art 
kept together at home, anri 
(his morning our tickets must 
have got exchanged, in that 
case he must have been pul 
behind bars’aiready. Please, 
please lake me to him." 

It was the turn uf the ticket 
collector, who had cooled 
down considerably after 
Asim's explanation, to reassu¬ 
re the tearful youth, saying 
that no one else had been 
caught that morning and that 
he could go scot free. Still wip¬ 
ing his eyes, Asim began to 
walkaway. 

After had gone some dis¬ 
tance, we caught up wiLh him. 
That was when he came out 
with the real story. Smiling 
placidly, he said that all one 
had to do was to look out for 
an opportune moment to fool 
the ticket collectors. And he 
had done just that. 

“You see, I cannot afford to 
pay for a monthly ticket from 
Psindua to Howrah, which 
costs Rs67.” He was an unem¬ 
ployed gi^uate who bad a 
small business that required 
him to come to Calcutta once 

, or twice a week. "I dso have a 
friend of my age who is in the 
same business. Auid in our 
locality there is an edd man 
who has redred frdtn hia job 
but likes to come to Caicntta 
now and then. So, the threeof 
us share the hue for one 
monffily ticket fold use it 
aocordingly.^ 

Asim woiM not dn^ diat 
he was dieathig.the raflways. 
“Butoursocidt system is such- 

, thatthisactiffmlnecanbeodr' 
Mjk ftond^Ie dishoneaiy.*' 
nfinatfniiM ■ ^ 

me. 
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BEING MODERN 
One of the city’s better-known institutions, the Modem High School for Girls, 

celebrates its 40th anniversary For a city accustomed 
to adulating educatio¬ 
nal institutions well 
into their second cen¬ 

tury, Calcutta has acted with 
uncharacteristic generosity 
towards Modern High School 
for Girls (MHSJ. Only 40 
years old, tlte school is high 
on the list of a Calcuttan par¬ 
ent seeking to equip his or 
her daughter for adulthood. 

Born out of Kukmini Devi 
Birla's desire to provide girls 
\rith a balanced education 
that incorporated the liest of 
both the West and the East, 
Modem High School has 
remained lived up to its foun¬ 
der’s hopes. 

Launched with a mere 57 
pupils, MHS soon outgrew its 
initial premises on Camac 
Street and Tlieatre Road (pre¬ 
sently housing the Rani Birla 
College). The school moved 
to Us permanent home at 7R, 
Syed Amir Ali Avenue in 1960. 

Modem High School prov¬ 
ed its academic prowess in 
1968 when Malabika Chakra- 
varty, one of its students, topp¬ 
ed the Higher Secondary Exa¬ 
mination, conducted by the 
West Bmgal Board of Secon¬ 
dary Education. Students 
from the school figure on the 
toppers’ lists of the Madhya- 
mik and Higher Secondary 
Examinations each year. 

Most institutions, 
however, can boast of acade¬ 
mic achievements. The MHS 
distingiushes itself by virtue 
of building up all-rounded per¬ 
sonalities. While stressii^ on 
the overall develt^ment ci its 
students into mature women 
and conscientious citiaeiis of 
India, MHS does not limit its 
resolve to an empwdiche. 

As its motto, Mtyam Sht- 
warn Suadanm tesdfies. the 
school isever aware of its tndi- 
ah moorirtgi As S. BagchL « 
senior £h|ptsb teticher stnosi 
Id^ and ;k Mr Chips ; 
Modet^ lfil^5chobl's Brook*' 

ge” given to English, Hindi 
and Bengali is what sets the 
school apart from all others 
and has parents queuing up 
for application forms from 
"here to eternity". Bagchi, an 
institution herself, has seen 
an emim generation of girls 
grow from schoolchildren 
into career women and 
motherhood. 

Conservative valu«‘s, even 
those abounding in the ortho¬ 
dox Marwari community the 
school is closely associated 
with, are changing, she says, 
obviously grateful for the 
change. Disagreeing with 
some who feel that today’s stu- 
ents tend to be more arrogant 
and brash,’bagchi attributes 
this to a greater sense of inde¬ 
pendence. Her school’s libra- 

•ry is the best of its kind in the 
city, she says in a manner that 
could not be more categoric. 

A. Sircar, a student dur¬ 
ing 196:1-74 and currenily 
teaching liistory at the 
school, holds ihe standard of 
teaching in the school in high 
regard. "Paying attention in 
class was sufficient. * she 
says, "to do well in examina¬ 
tions." This speaks volu'mes 

for the teachers’ ded'ication 
and efficiency. Sircar finds 
teaching “most satisfying" 
and is part of tite plethora of 
alumnae who leach at the 
school The school encoura¬ 
ges this trend to maintain a 
continuity in values and com¬ 
mitment. New students an* 
thus moulded according to 
known standards. 

Datta, who teaches philoso¬ 
phy, is anolher old girl, ‘mie 
school is excellent,’’ is ail slie 
has to say. 

The facilities .Modern High 
School offers its girls are 
mind-boggling. Other than 
the school field—sadly not a 
prominent part of today's 
schools—and tlie ubiquitous 
physic's, chemistry and biolo¬ 
gy laboratories, the school 
boasts of special rooms for 
art. net'dlework, homo scien¬ 
ce and geography. Hie scien¬ 
ce room has a sophisticatc'd 
planetarium projw'lor— 
something unheard of in 
almost any other Indian* 
school. It is used to impart 
knowledge in the fields of 
cosmology, astmnomy, astro¬ 
physics and celestial 
mechanics. 

The school's forays into 
drama have come in for much 
appreciation. Under the lule- 
leage of Bagchi. who feels it is 
essential to act out a play to tru¬ 
ly understand literature, 
.MHS puls up a play a year. 
Twelfth NIkIu. Afim ami the 
Man anil Tchaikovsky’s bal¬ 
let, 77ie Nuteruchr (for the 
40lh annlversiry celebra¬ 
tions), arc rca.'iit examples. 

Hie spirit of cooix-ration 
and canifu'aderie. much flaunt¬ 
ed in many institutions, art* 
imbibei! by the girl.s wiiile tak¬ 
ing part in the endk-ss co- 
curriculur activities the 
st'hool finds place for. From 
Rabindru Jayanti to Teacher’s 
Day; fn/iii Guiding to dance™ 
the school celebrates them 
all; has it all. Affordable and 
educative lrii»s within ihe city 
and to other part.s of the coun¬ 
try (as opposed to exix-nsive 
junkets; are also encouraged. 

Modem High School helps 
its girls find their |»lace under 
the sun bill not necessarily 
through the grind in the class¬ 
room alone. Although wide- 
ranging career counselling is 
made available to si'nior stu¬ 
dents, similar potential in 
olhiT fields (such as art and 
music) is rf'cogiiised and 
nurtured. 

The schiMil has Ix'cn fortun¬ 
ate with its princiiials. 'Die 
firsi. Violet Clarke. s«*i a scor¬ 
ching (jai'e for lier successors 
wih her selfless dedication. 
'Hm- prt'senl incumbent, 1.1.. 
Wilson de-Roxe, is a “wonder¬ 
ful iierson and a wonderful 
educationisi". as a colleague 
puls it. 

In keeping with its dowii- 
treeartii approiich. MHS tias 
underjilayed its celebrations 
this year. After the Ganleti 
Fiie and the presentation of 
Tht‘ NuUraeker earlier this 
year, no other grand fiestas 
are on the anvil. Regular 
schmil (la>’i‘ it sei-ms. an- fun 
enough at MHS. 
AMok Malik 

Justice Padma Khastagir at the annK'crsaiy celebrationii 



IIA Mweh21-W^20 
“ The now moon gives 
_ you the conlidence 

and verve to push ahead full 
steam, and that certainly leads to 
success and gains. Contacts and 
socialising are also an important 
part of the week. You will have to 
take decisions which will be bind¬ 
ing and final. Therefore, take 
expert advice if in doubt. This will 
be a busy week. 

nFill AURUS 
■ Apniai May 20 
* For you. important 
_ decisions and con¬ 
tracts and, perhaps, a complete 
change is more than possible, 
and that will not be as easy as you 
think or plan. The health of par¬ 
ents. in-laws and elders could 
cause concern Those in exports, 
publicity, sales, distribution, the 
arts and research do very weA. 
Your house may need a new coat 
of paint. Pay attention to the fami¬ 
ly, especially your children. 

^ EMINI 
V May 21-June 20 
“ This is your chance to 
- make a killing, got a 
bargain, make good on promises 
and contracts as Mars, energy, is 
in fine positioning with Pluto, 
power. Travel is prominent in 
your solarscope. In interviews, 
conferences, meets and studies 
you are sure to succeed Isn't that 
splendid? A home away from 
home is also on the cards. 

^ ANCER 
. June 21--July 20 

* Loans, funds, inheri- 
- tance, lottery and 
fund-raising are some of the sali¬ 
ent features for Cancenans Do 
not give way to depression and 
worries. That's the last thing to 
do, as your health wAI suffer. On 
the pleasant side, folks wiA invite 
you over and you must respond 
warmly. Why not throw a party? 
The expenses will take care of 
themselves. 

I ■ j July21 -Augustai 
Despite trials and tri- 

I_I bulalions, and these 
wiN be there as the moon con- 
Juncts the sun, romance and 
leadershiD are assured for 
Leons. Take heart, and that is the 
best astro advice you wilt ever 
get. U you have changed residen- 
ca or switched a job, so much the 
bsiner. You wffl be able to give it 
your best shot. Money is sure to 
pour in from unexper^ed 
quarters, but take cere not to 
become a spendthrift. 

IRGO 
S August22 
W .... 
m August22 SafX22 

Once again there's a 
-' health hassle for you, 
and It could be connected to work 
and love because you are sensi¬ 
tive and highly strung. Around 
February 5. you meet exciting 
people who can help you in many 
wa^. Do not press people too 
much for money and senrices. 
Wait. Neighbours and relatives 
wilt see a lot rnore of you. The 
health of elders may also cause 
some concern. 

n IBRA 
. Sepl23 Oct22 

« Children, professio- 
_ nal recognition, job 

pursuits, renovation and decora¬ 
tion are the highlights for Librans. 
Your creativity will explode like a 
nova and stun you even! As your 
ruling planet Venus is in fine posi¬ 
tioning with Jupiter, travel plans 
and charting a blue pnnt for imme¬ 
diate action are foretold. A home 
away from home is highly proba¬ 
ble. especially if you can afford to 
break away from conventions. 

■■ ‘.f] 

■V?" 

CORPIO 
Ocl23 Nov22 
The home front is 

_once again activated 
and here the going could be a bit 
rough and unsteady. Do not 
worry. You will puli through. The 
prospects of a home away from 
home are bright. Love wiH knock 
atyourdoor. Thoseinsates, secu¬ 
rity, trade, business, public rela¬ 
tions work and commission will 
make things really hum. Now is 
the time to take risks, for as the 
saying goes, nothing ventured, 
nothing gained. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 2a Dec 20 
The week will bring 

_success in ventures, 
also a few adventu¬ 
res. and perhaps quite inad¬ 
vertently, you will hit the lackpot. 
News, letters, calls, appointment, 
trip and ties make the week truly 
memorable. You will respond to 
an invitation, bo it an important 
contract or a cry for help. Roman¬ 
ce blooms and new friendships 
are on the cards. 

APRiCORN 
. DtK:21-Janl9 

^ The tnck is to let your 
-J intuition guide you. 
Do not be afraid to work hard. Mar¬ 
riage IS foretold for the eligible 
and faneyfree. The home, pro¬ 
perty, parents and in-laws and 
favourably signified. Add to these 
speculation, a favounte hobby¬ 
horse. discoveries and deals, 
and here you fuse science and 
commerce. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 20 Fob IS 

Mercury in your sign 
boosts your pay pack¬ 

et, adds inches to your stature, 
credit and prestige and helps you 
to get things done in a jiffy. But 
your health is slightly suspect and 
paradoxically enough, you may 
not feel like giving a full 100 par 
cant to what you do. That's where 
the danger is. Prepare to move, in 
every sense of the term. 

FsbIS-MwehSO 
WhUe expenses eat 
into your Income, rest 

assured that during thewMd-weak 
and later you stA^ a tplen<M 
recover and grab whft you 
warn. TravM la .ansther, strong 
possibivty. It meuld’ be beat to 
plan.oiA yoMfSctMtiaia and ypl 
have bto wtoptodMiy to 
cbe^. tjilpil^'lhe to suO'. 
cM'/.lFafiniary 5. and.« wM be 

mmmmm 



ART 

Classics in Clay 
A look at Fakir Charan Farida’s works of art An>tii()W l>>l<in( of 

Cutituk known as 
Kuinbfi.ira Sihi 
house s a niiinbt r of 

lainoiis I lav worke rs 1 akii 
C Iiai an l’ati(l<i is oiu of (h( in 
His diawiiiR loom Rivts the 
impti ssion of an .utist wlio is 
(liiitt indiffi u lit to thi world 
aioiiiid Inm and s< iks pt ifei. 
tion in lUt An .iiiKil with a 
lamp a woman m a^tony 
ihildiin at plav .md vaiioiis 
kinds ol birds and animals 
m«l< in fibri kLiss itmint, 
plastt r oi Pans ind clay show 
till aitisl s attc nipt at K>vinK 
sIia|M to his im iKination 

Hot 11 in a tiaditional kuinb 
luikdid tamilv lakir Panda 
look to his fimily ptofession 
will 11 he was only mm As the 
iiiliirally vibiant city of Cut 

tack ceicbiatcs all leligious 
teslivals, the clay woikcis 
make then living sc IIiuk idols 
of (lanc sh, DuiKa Shiva, Pai 
vati. Kali, Viswakarina anil 
Siiaswati Panela was initially 
trained by the wt II known pot 
te I Kailash Chanelia Senapa 
ti 'Kut I was iiispitc’d to do 
creative work by the famous 
c lay woi krr ol C ul I<h k, Biswa 
natliBeheia' says Panda 

Panda made clayielolsteKU 
larly until he was <0 He koI 
his flist accolades foi his 
Shiva I’arvali’ idol at Manik 

A srenc< from Hamayana 

Khosh Ba/ar, Cuttack, elutinK 
DurKa I’uja Howe-vcT, siinplv 
inakinR idols ehiniiK the* pujas 
ilid not eiuench Ins cicativitv, 
and he took to making images 
of some Orissa tribes foi the 
slate museum in 
Bhubanc'swai 

In 1968, impiessed by his 
work, III C him halkar, se‘( re 
lary, Bharatiya Adimanab 

Si‘baksangha, Nc w Dedhi, 
invited Panda to nuike ima 
gc's of abonKinal tube's I,.iti i 
he made an Adimanab Santtfi a 
halaya foi C hamliK<ii h I Inivc i 
spy’s anthnipolotty 
de-part meiit 

In 19/0 Panela cnates! see 
ncs fioiii the Ranwyaiu and 
the Mdh.ihlMiJld for a 
10-year lonj; exhibition in 
Hyderabad Sine c then he has 
bee n invitc'd by vai lous institu 
tions to work for the*m At Kar 
nal in Ihiryana, he made two 
idols ‘Rana IVatap on His 
Hoise* Chelak', ami the List 
Alms of Kama' 

For the Hardwar iniise-um. 
Panda made 18 e*pisodes 
from Indian mytholotor m clay 
and fibn- glass Hie layarani 
Ashram in Hardwar has a 
giant si/c ‘Sagai Manthan' in 
cement made by Panda The 
‘KiishnaAtjuna Chanot’ at 
Tiivcni (ihat in Ilnshikc'sh is 
another c-xample of his 
superb craftsmanship “An 
artist should get c-very scope- 
to give siiape to his imagina 

tioii,’ feels Panda “You cant 
mte art in terms of money " 

I’aiida^ makes just about 
everything ll*- has n-cc-ntly 
constiucte-d a Sanatana Dhar 
Ilia Mandir at I’ntampuia, 
Ne w De-lhi The- Vishwa 
Hindu Panshad has assigned 
him to constnicl a tc mpl - foi 
them in Austialia and the US 
His forthcoming contiacts 
also include the const me tion 
ol a ‘Xktt Hanunian at Agroha, 
the- aiKie-nt capital ot King 
I Igiavna 111 Haryana 

Piiiida IS among the tew 
Onssa craftsmen who have 
made thc-ir art known tei .ill 
His conce-ni for lellow artists 
IS ic'vealed when he says that 
the gem i nmc-nt should piovi 
dc- subsidy to clay workers 
and the letiiid be given a 
memthly ixiision Calciittans 
too, will ge I a c haiice to appre 
date his art whe-n he com 
ple-te-s a full si/e statue of 
llemania Mukhe-ije-e- to be 
fikice-d in front ot R,ibindia 
Sadan 
Sidharth 

The Krishna-Aijuna Chariot 
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Tlw sirens wailed, the waters of 
the Adriatk* Sea crept iiilo St 
Mark's Scpiare and a cold chill 
struck the ineitmry of every 

Venetian who hari suffered through the 
historic floods of HKid. 

It was November 4—^25 years to the 
day after the un welc«)nie tides rose nearly 
two inetn*s above their nonnal level, wrea¬ 

ji I r , V"'ti 7, •;.» 'rt" 

(l;ti Ii;i,m' I() 111<' l;iiti(Ills. 

uikK .111(1 ;iii ciil.iiii’lcd 

('K'lll lllliillll t'i!'.. 

king devastation on the centuries-old 
buildings and monuments of this magic 
city build on tiny islands. 

Acqua alia is Italian for "high water," 
the strange phenomt'non that visits this 
decaying Renajssance capital with increa¬ 
sing regvdarity. 

Usually (K'curring in the full and win¬ 
ter. the phenomenon is the product of 
rain, barometric pn'ssore and "sirocco" 
winds from the Sahara Dewrl, which 
raisi' the water level in the northern Adria¬ 
tic. V«-netians are hanlly stRingers to flmi- 
ding of their canal-laci'd sins'ts and squa¬ 
res. Apart from its annivi'rsaiy’ visit, this 
year’s November 4 high water was unex¬ 
ceptional, the fourth flood of the season. 

Some ever-present tourists, a mainstay 
of Till- city’s economy, delightedly rolled 
up their trousei's and sIosIk-sI barefoot 
through the kneixleep water. Residents 
look it in stride. 'Iliey donned Welling¬ 
tons. knee high rubber biMils, or hip 
waders and went about their business. 
Wooden catwalks were erected on scaf¬ 
folding in St Mark’s and other low lying 
sc)uares, enabling pedestrians to move 
about with dry fet'l. And once again con¬ 
cerned citizi'iis all over the world took 
notice of the natural and man-made for¬ 
ces that conspire, at an accelerating rale, 
to destroy Venice. 

A quarter-century after the 1960 
catastrophe, much remains to be done. 
More than two-thirds of the city’s 
buildings, many of them 11th and 12th 
century palaces and churches, have dama¬ 
ged bases. More than one-third of the 
piaster on their walls is afftvied. 

In October, after high water assaulted 
Venice for the second time in a few 
weeks. Mayor Ugo llergamo again called 
for more money from the Italian 
government. 

"I will ask for financing that will guaran- 
tee the beginning of a physical rescue pro¬ 
cess not only against high tides but also 

: the damage caused by motorboats," he 
: said. 

Early in this century St Mark’s Square, 



ihi-ldwcst point in the('it.v.noixlcd ail five Aonnpk-x sc(|iM‘iirt‘ of ocoloKiral dis- is a prolotypt' for a proposc'd system of 
rajii-ofseveiiliiiH'sayear. N'owiliravera- ■ister'.. brmi^hl on by overdevelopment, nearly 81) submertfed Kales beneath the 
Ke is -to times a year. AIoiik with tlie has polluted the Ihkooii to the point three eiitranees to the VVnice liiRoon. 
world's oi'eans the level of the Adriatic >vhei«-some ailion is necessary to save it DuriiiK hiRh tides the Ritles would rise 
has been risiiiK- Since liMH) the .'\drialic and siirnnindinK towns and cities. anioniatically out of the water to form a 
hasincri'ascd about 11 icnliineires Ilpre- Itroad-based .u tivily was launched in hairier that would keep the tides from 
(lit lions are correct, it will ris<'even more 10X7 by tlu' New Venice C'onsoiiiuin, a floodiiiK the laRoon. ('onsortium ofticinls 
because ot kIoIi.iI ■varniiiiK. Kroui) of Jti Italian companies created by say tin- prololyix' works and construction 

.•\t the same lane. Venice has sunk )'.' a l‘)8-l national law to confront the daunt- of the system could bcKin as i-arly as lOy? 
I eiitimelres, for a total subsideiu e o| 7:{ iiiK challeoKcs. and be completed by l^tXX). 
centimelies. Hiedropin land level isaitri WorkiiiR closely with the consonium But most of the money has not been 
buted to water wells in in.iinland suburbs. has been the nation. I'aris-hased Oi'Ra- made available by the Italian Rovem- 
When iiumpiiiiK -vas prohibited in the nisalion for Kcoiiomic Coo)M-ralioii and menl. Hie estimated cost of all coiisorl- 
piSOs, subsideiu esioiiped. I levcIopiiH iil, which just finished an iuin projects is about §4.2 billion. 

Ilie city of Venice is a ;>.2-si|iiaie kilo cMensive threisyear case study of the Francesco Bandarin, head of the con- 
metre dot in a .VX)^s(|uare-kilometre Venice coastal/one. sortium's reseaich office, reflixts the 
laRoon Its population is sie.ulily ilwindl- nn- consortium s most amhitioiis and frustration over KovernmenI inaction. 
iiiK from ITb.tXK) in IP?! to about VX.tXM) most publicised project, appropriately cal- "Fither the Kovernineiit allocales the 
today as residents move to more habita- led Moses, would hold back Adriatic money," he says, "or we find another way 
ble. alfordable plat es tides when they become too liiKh. Moses of financiiiK this project. It’s very much 
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All information given 
on these pages is 
accurate at the time of 
going to press 

RKGULAR SHDWS 

Hindi Films 

• K<inn ViNiilhd ()|x n (uiiiii 
Sirdiii 'sisi*)) I ttua (Mi<lh.in 
Sunn >i"(X>) ( shims (ain 
(\Jl Hiis* K«k1 Kiish 
IM (11 Dnlta Strut ’’iOHi) 
ChhiM (Mt RohI ''iHHJ) 
M ultiiib III (ki fn nt I'irk) 

\ liliii l)\ I>n il Nihiliiii St nr 
inK Ki| liilihtr Diinpk Kiinihi 
liMii li(|tfiiv Oin I’liii I uisli 
K.m il 111(1 K i|iil 111 V 

• Phoul \ur kaaiiti Oiiiiit Sl.MnS.iftilin Hdit/friAi// 
(Hi nliiii.k ^Iti 11 ) liiilii I 
(IikIi I Knv Kind i <1 i) t him dim till b\ Kukii Kohli 
'-liims Dthiis (.iistdiiiiiK IM \iniish 

A|i> Diitiin will M iilhoii 1*iim Ki/i Miirid \nini Irani 
KaKlinii illi in llii Ii id p in in tins \in in i Miinit i/ indili biilnil \iif 

Xbhishi'kChdlfa net and Kupii(laniiuK in nuinin 

K'i 

V 

h i 

Kh III Hii iiiiisH IS b\ N lilt I III 
shrn III 
#Sadak(A) hoti(I;iinnSiiaiii 

111 id) liasiisKi (SP Miikhii 
|M Koiil istm) Militdlidhan 
Siiini i'll il i) I shims 

A niin bv M ihish Hhatl stiri 
nip Siiiijiv Diitt iiid I’ooia Hhitt 
Hit imisii IS bv N nil i in Sin avail 
• Van<>h Kuxv (( himniiKliii 
I'liii 2S41 lb) Ciimn (Kill Ahiii 
id Kidwrii Roid dlMdi!) riimis 
Ml (Kija Raj Kisstn Stmt 
iWKil) Piiva (Kiishhihaii Av« 

mil Kit 11(1) Kalika (Sidananda 
Kuad 1)8111) N ia7 (lamer C hit 
pill Koiil Bina (Kidhiii 
Sir ini tl 1 )dd) Madhub in (Kt p 
«III I'ai k) Mim hliay i (Hi li ii(hat i 
M tin Road Ti'iO)'*) 

Siildharih Sudi sh Klik r 
Khan Aniipiiii Khii and \iiuish 
Piiri an Uii ptimtiial illr kIioiis 
oflhisliliii 
• Vinhwalma. Mt trii 
(Chimimphit Knad JSOlll) 
Mapstii (Kali Ahimd Kidwii 
Road Jlddhh) (.tin (AJC Kost 
Road HWdK) lipaKAPl KimiI 
iti')l()8) (tract (Mahatma (tin 

dhi Road 51I()M()) lalkii show 

iioiisi (Shibdas Hhaduii Sntt 
■>iJJ (I) Mtiiiika (Siiat I hath r 
jii \vinui 11041/) Malaniha 
(KiKintPaik) 

Dirtchd by Kajiv Kai tht (ilm 
stais Sinnv Dtol Nastcruddin 
Shah (.hunkiy I’liiday Divya 
Rina Hhaiati Smim.mdAinrish 
Pun lilt music isby Viju Shih 
• Yaad Rakht-lSi Duniya. I’aiadi 
St (Htiihnck strict J8>l4d) 1 
turns 

Vlilva P ini hull and dt butaiitt 
RnkhsiU 111 lilt kail |>aii m this 
lovt lory Also in the cast in 
I innii Anand Radha S Ih Yunus 
I’trvc/ Dim Palhak and Anjana 
Miimla/ Hit lilni IS dll 11 ltd by 

Detpak Anind and (he music i 
by Anand Milind 

Bengali Films 

• (iiKipy Radha Phiniy Elo 
Diipana (Bidhan Sarani 
S'-ibOHO)-2 to 5 to 8, lYach 
(At h uva Jagadish C handra Bosi 
Road 271282) 2. S 8 Pum. 

(SP Miikhcrjte Road 
/ >1Ih/) 2 10 b 10 8 

I i|N n ( hattojiadhyay <ind Kab 
(ihost in till III no attractions II 
(Ins Sandip K.iy lilni liasid in 
Satyajit Kays story 
• Nawab: Ktulha iKidhan Saia 
III SSIOli) Purabi (Mahatnu 
(lUidhi Road 1b0()80) 2 10 
'itORK)- 1 shows 

Duelled by llaranath Chakra 
bortv Ihi chie I attiacbons of thi< 
film ni Raiijil Miiltick Sandhyi 
Roy DilipRoy Amp Kumar Sm 
mitr I Bant iji c Joy S njoipta 
fanin kum.u Anusrit Das 
Smiasrte Hhaskai Kantijecane 
I t|ial Dull Iht music is bv K D 
Kurman 
• l*itnrocn' Set (Bidhan Sara 
III b it'll i) I uala (Asulosh 
Mookini Road 7')8()()b) —' 
shims 

lilt rdin stars Dtbaslin-c Roy 
KiitM (iiiiiKtily Abhishi k C hath r 
jti Shakunlala Barua Sunutra 
Mukheriti Dilip Roy Saniil 
Rhaiija N Viswanathan Biplah 
C hatit IJI c and C htranjc 11 
• Kupboan. Mmai (BicIhanSaia 
III >i27'il) Rijoli (SP Mukhcr 
jit Road /b11(i2) ChhabiKhar 
(Mahatma (landhi Road 
112710) 2 10 S Ml 81) 

Dm (ted bv /illur Rt hrnan and 
with music bv Satya Siha this 
IkinRladcsh iimduetion stars 
laiMs Paul Kosma Kabita 
Saukat Akbar and Mahua 
Kamntt 



"-Il'n ,.ll I ot-- 

SFebnunytdpm 
(iila^jali TVnupr will stHRr 

'nMion‘'i* 7)BilKr/*rsA llicpHrti* 
npanlM Iik'IikIc Shuvr<i Mukhor- 
jce. Diital Itemijiv, Subh<iMH iind 
SuHnriU BhallRcluiryii ami othcn> 
Also, Kathak nnUtl't by Sai- 
inistha Miikhi'iitY' and Hanxh 
Kawiil 

AlKabindraSiidan 
4 Febniaiy: 5.4S pm 

KmJinakali pn.’Kiilh a pro 

Rraminr of BrnKali aonR^ rrcita- 
tioii and and/ aalak, ft^urinji 
Indrani Sen, Soumitra Chatteijee, 
Madhabi Mukhonee, Shyainal 
Saha and othm 

AlKabindraSadan 
4 Pel>niaiy:6.30pm 

Calrutla Cullutal .Soik'ly prcv 
oijls NrilyHUlsgv, a ptoKiainim* of 
Kathak damv by the students of 
Siuyonee (( hittaranjan) and com* 
posed by Kama I^sad 
C hatiopadhyay 

At (lyan Manih (It I'rehiiia 

SlmM. 225215/3514). 
6Fei>nuim6|Mn 

ChandriPa 11th annual festival 
of ctasakal dance and music featu- 
iFs Mira Choudhury (viohn). San- 
dhya Goswami (vocal). Anindhati 
Roy (OdKaj) and Abhiiit Roy 
(K^hak) 

At Kabmdia Sadan (Cathedral 
Road,2H!N78) 
6PebruMy:6pm 

Sahana and the cultural depm- 
iiient of the Russian Federation 
Consulate^>eneral in Calcultapre- 

•ent a protmimme of dasskal 
vocal redtaioy Suman Ghosh. 

Al Gorky Sadan. 
6 & 7 FMmimy: 6.30 pm 

Manipuri Nartanalaya (Calcut¬ 
ta) presents Raamahotsn and 
Gof^gonthM. composed by Guru 
Bi^Sinjth. 

AtGyanManch. 
8Pebriiaiy:e.30|mi 

Padatik Repertory presents 
Dyblnik, a short play in Hindi, 
directed by Isrdil Shaheen. 

At Padatik. 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa atra for Caleutta. nguroa In braekata danota tha 
daya, 1 balng Monday. 

InitTn.ifKin.il 

CalcutlaOombay<London-Nsw 
York: Dap (2) Al-101at0230 
Bombay-CateutUhaanflkoh-Toky- 
o:Arr (S) Al 306 at tB45, Oep (5) 
Al-306al1950 
TokyDOangkok-Calcutta-Bomb- 
■y: Air (6) AI-309 at 1920 Dep 
(6) AI-306 812030 
Lorufon-Dsihi-Cslcutta- Arr (7) 
Al-132n328at 1230 
* Moscow-Sharlah-Caieutta: Arr 
(4) SU-537Bt1625 
* Catcutta-Sliariah'Moscow. 
Oep (4) SU-53aat162S 
* liescow-Tsshksnl-Karachl-CsI- 
eutta-Hsnot. Arr (3) SU541 at 
0755. Oep (3) SU-S41 810905 
* Hanoi-Calcutla-KaracM-Tashk- 
snt-Moscow: Arr (3) SU 542 at 
1755 Oep (3) SU-542at1905 
• Moaeow - Tashkent • Kmachl • 
Calcutts-Hanot'Saigon, Arr (1) 
SU-569 at 0305 Oep (1) SU 569 
at0420 
• Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi • 
Tashkant > Moscow; Arr (1) 
SU-570 at 1705. Oep (1) SU 570 
at1S20 
% Bucharast • Kuwait • Abu 
OhaM - Caleutta: Arr (1) RO 067 
at 1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Ohabi • Bucha- 
raskOep (1) RO'068al1735 
% Bucharast > Abu Dhabi'Calcut. 
ta:Arr (6) RCM)6Sat1435 
% (Moulla • Abu Dhabi • Kuwait • 
Bueharsat: Oop (6) RO-066 at 
1735 
i Afflman-Caleutia4angkok: Arr 
(4) (^-164 at 0730. Oep (4) 
RJ-184al0830 
S Bangkok-CalcutUfAmm'HK Arr 
(41; RJ-185 at 1450. Oep (4) 
M>te5at1SS0 
Sbigapom-Calciitta: Arr (2) 
SCHl6at1025 
• 6lngapors4)hak»Galeulla: 
Arr (4) SO420at 1210. 
Caleulta-SInakpora: Dap (4) 
80420at 1310 
• 

1C 731 at 0655. Oep (1. 3 6) 
T6 314811355 
Bangkok-Calculta: An (2 4, 7) 
IC-732 at 1505 Arr (1 3 6) 
TG 313811240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: (}ep (2, 4, 
7) IC-747 at 1645, Oep (1 5) 
RA 214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta. Arr (2 4 
7) IC-748 dt 2025, An (1, 5) 
RA'213at1350 
Caicutta-Dhaka: Dep (1,3, 5 6) 
1C 723 at 1400, Obp (1,2.3,5,7) 
BQ092at1150 Oep (1 2.3,5.6. 
7) BG 094 at 1735 and RG 096 at 
1920 Dep (4) BG-092at1200 BG 
0940 al 1815 and BG-OSd al 2020 
Dep (6) BG-0920at1605 
Dhaka-Calcutta. An (1 3 5 6) 
1C 724 at 1630 An (1 2 3, 5. 7) 
BG091al1110 Arr (1.2 3.5 6. 
7) BG 093 al 1655 and BG 095 at 
1840. Arr (4) BG-091 at 1120.BQ- 
0930 at 1735 and BG 095 at 1940, 
Arr (6) BQ-0910dt152S 
CalcutUHChlttagong. Oep (6) 
IC 225at 1130. Oep (2 7) BG 698 
at 1315 
Chlttagong-Calcutta: An (6) 
IC-226al13S0 An (2.7) BQ-697 
at 1235 
Paro-Calculla. An (2) KB-105 at 
0910 
Calcutta-Paro. Dep (2) KB-I06at 
1010 

I )o ;ilc st i ( 

Calcutta4offlbay: Dep (2) 
Al'101 at 0230, Oep (6) Al 309 at 
2030 
Bombay-Caioutta: An (5) AI-.306 
at 1845 
DattiMlaieutla: An (1) Al-I328at 
1230 

Ind/an AMtn0» MMNMM 
CaleutUhOalht; Oep (daily) 
IC-2S3 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750. 
Air (daily) IC-dOl at 1230 and 
tC4»4at2260 CateutlbDtafca'Singafwra: 

Dap (2).SO41S8l1130 
(Moulia Bangkok; Oep (2,4,7). 

Calcutla4tombby: Oep. (daily) 
K^17SstOBOOan0K:-273at 1830. 
.. .liii. . 

*rwealtei>gimmeaiwm.8tisiyU>CaleuiiACmi,(bRt>racl»TssWm<-Ca)cuiui 
*MelndtaiMwlw8U«SSBndSU-97Qlw|htoafl4deaiCaieuM OVywciiiiical 
k»dy«slDuR!p<iM^Maai>sys ^ , > 

Printod Iwr* is ths rsfFitsr Indian Alrlinss schaduls. This 
is. howsvsr, subiset to ehsngs. Pasasngsrs ars adviasd 
to hasp track of announcsmsnts mads by Indian Airllnos 
In tha prasa. Por assiatsnea, thay may contact (eRy offleo) 
203380,264433,26241S, 262548,262657 and 252900, and 
(airport) 566433, 566637, 569041, 267007 and 204433. 

An (daily) IC-17S at 0755 and 
IC 274 at 1815 
CatcutUnMadraa: Oep (daily) 
IC-76S al 1700. An (daily) 10-766 
at 2210 
Cateutta-Bangalora. Oep (1 2,4. 
6 7) IC-77l8l0eS0.An (1 2.4.8. 
7) IC-772811230 
Calcutta - Bhubanaawar • Raipur 
Bombay: Dep (1.3.5) IC-130 al 
1740, An (1.3.5) IC-129at2040 
Catcutta-VMiakapatnanHMadraB' 
: Dep (1, 2. 4. 6) IC-542 at 1055. 
An (1,2 4.6) IC-541at1015 
Calcutla-Bhubanaswar4lladraa: 
Dap (3. 5, 7) IC-544 at 1000 An 
(3 5 7) IC-543al0910 
Caleutta-Hydarabad: Dep (1 3,5 
7) IC-277al 1700, An (1.3 5 7) 
IC-278at21S0 
Catcutta-Bhubansewar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad. Dep (2 4.6) IC 260 
at 1740.An (2 4.6) IC-270at2040 
CBleutl»Palna4.udmoiiihDsNil: 
Dap (3 5 7) IC-410 at 1315 Arr 
(3 5 7) IC406at16S5 
Calcuita-VaranaaKlaipur: Dep 
(2.4 6) IC 215 at 1430. Arr (2 4. 
6) iC216at2105 
Catcutta-Ranchl-Patna-Delhl: 
Dep (daily) IC-810 at 1220. Arr 
(daily) IC-609al16S5 
Caicutta-Poft Blair. Dap (2 4 6) 
10-265at 0530. Arr (2.4.6) IC-266 
at 1010 
Calcutta'Pon BMr-Car Nicobar: 
Dap (1) IC 267 at 0530, Arr (11 
IC-286at1220 
CaleumhOuwahatl: Oep (1.3. 5 
6) IC-729 at 0745, 0^ (daily) 
IC-229 at 1340; An (1. 3. 5. e« 
IC-730 M 1045. An (daily) tC-230 
at 1630 
CatcutUhTacpur'Jorhat'Quwahat- 
hCateultaiDM) <3-S.7) 1021381 

0725, Arr (3,5,7) IC-213at1230 
Calcutta-ONiwahaH*Taipurslortia* 
l-Calcutta: Dep (2.4.6) IC-217sl 
1105.Arr (2.4.6) IC-217MieOO 
Catcutta-Ouwahalt-SllebaR Oep 
(2. 4) tC-200 at 0750. An (2, 4) 
IC-210at 1240 
Catcutta'SHchaisbnphal: Oop 
(daily) IC-25Sat0735.Arr (dally) 
Ip 256at 1225 

7) 10257 at 0645, An (1. 8.5. 7)' 
IC-258at114S *••••/ 
Calcutla^Nbrugafh: Oep (1,3.5, 
7) IC-201 at 1230, Arr (1.3, 5.7) 
IC-202al1600 
Calcutla-Agartala: Dep (dally}’ 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 at 1330. 
An (daily) IC-742 al 1030 and 
IC-744atia00 
Calcutta Bngdogra: Dep (daily) 
IC-221 at 1310. An (daily) IC-222 
811530 

VayudootWKKKtKtKKKB 
Catcutlc-Agartala-ShHIong: Dep 
(1 3,5.7) PF-70tat0S30.An (1, 
3.5.7) PF-702at1300 
CateuKa'Agartala-KaHaahar 
Dap (2,4.6) PF-729at0830. An 
(2.4.6) PF-730at1240 
Calcutta-Agaftala-Alaawl-Calcull- 
a; Dep (1 3. 5) PF-705A at 1250. 
I3ep (2.4.6) PF-705ai08S5.Dap 
(7) PF-705at09S5.An (1.3.5) PF- 
70eAat1635.An (2.4.6) tV-TOB 
at 1240. Arr (7) PF-706 at 1340 
CaleuttaCeoch Behan 0^1 (1.3, 
5) PF-707 at 0655. An (1. 3, 5) 
PF-70eai1160 
CateutbhilamalMdpur Dap (1,2 
3,4 5,6) PF'717at0630.Dop (2 
4) PF717Aat1S45.An (1.2 a 4, 
5.6) PF-718at062S.An pi.4) PF- 
718A 811740 

1% Nb mNIc aghn on Caieiina-KiMiM-Mu Dhabi-Caieuits 
# NotrsIlien^anCaleuiis-Ohalia-CainiBa 
•Not^n^S^Cawm-amstoli-CWeulw 



OUWAHATI BASF Guwahati Silchar-Ai«wal Dep (3 4) pr'SImjMUO Arr U 4) PF/3_.ll‘>) 
Ouwirtiali-Silchar Dep (? 4 A «, ti it PF 735 it 0700 Arr (i 3) PF723AdliS10 Guwahati-UlaiMri-Dibrugarh; 
7) PF737al0700 Arr (2 4 5 6 PF 736ai1040 Quwahatl-Ulabart-Zero Dep (1 Dep (3 6) PF723at1130 Arr (3 
7) PF 7JBat0900 Ouwabati-Jortiat-LHabari. Dep 5) PF721 at 1*30 Ap H 5) 6) PF "'24 at 1530 

I rains 

OaiMrtura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Tbna Howrah Thna On 

2311 19-00 Dothl-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19 20 Amrltaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20 00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9 15 Alr-Coiid (Now DaHil) Ei- 

praaa via Gaya-Varanaai 
Dep—Tuaa. Thurs & Sal 
Arr-Wed Fn A Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Atr-Cond. (New Delhi) E>- 
praaa via Patna 
Dep—Mon Wed Fn & Sun 
Arr—Mon Tubs Thurs A Sat 

IB-00 2304 

2301 16 00 Rifdhani Expraaa 5 days a 
week 
Dep—Mon Tuea Thors FrI A 
Sun 
Arr -Tues Wed Thurs Sal A 
Sun 

11 30 2302 

2373 23-00 Hlmgld (Jammu-Tawl) Ei- 
preaa TriWkly 
Dep—Tues Fn A Sat 
An—Tues Wed A Sal 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ea- 
praaa 
Dep—Mon A Thurs 
Arr—Thurs A Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20-05 Ooon Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

300/ 9-45 Udayan Abha Toolan Ex- 
praaa via Mam Line 

18-15 3008 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Expraaa 11 55 3020 
3021 22 00 Mithila Expraaa 5-00 3022 
5659 17-35 Kamrup (OuwahaU) Expraaa 8-30 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Expraaa 21-25 3318 
3029 17 11 Coomeld Expraaa 10-30 3030 
3035 18 20 Aaonsol Expraaa 8-45 3036 
3031 2’-00 Oanopur Rxpraaa 6-35 3032 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur TrI-wkiy Expraaa 
Dep—Tues Thurs A Sat 
Arr—Mon Thurs A Sat 

BOO 3072 

3015 9-55 Sontlnlkeian Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (GwaHor) Expraaa 

Dap—Sat ASun 
An—Tues A Wed 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indore) Express 
Dei^Tuaa A Wed 
Arr—Sat A Sun 

7-30 1172 

3327 1.'40 ShoMIpunl (Chopon) Express 500 3328 

2181 15-25 Chombol (i^ CaniL) Exprsss 
Air A Dep—Thursday 

Saaldah 

7-30 2182 

3143 19-00 Doiioallno Mall 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Expraaa via Mam Una 

Konchanjunga Expraaa 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 »58 
3163 21-40 Gour Expraaa 

Jammu-Tawl Express 
6-15 3154 

3151 11-20 16-30 3152 
3133 20-45 Muahol Sarol Express via 

S8Q Loop 
12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 Bhagiralhl (UIgola) Expraaa 10-25 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhipra Exprm Triaiaakly 

Dap A Air-^ed Fn A Sun 
4-30 5188 

Dapartaf# SOUTH<EA8TERN Anlvai 
RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah Time Dn 

6003 21 00 Madras Man 700 6004 
8002 1920 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 6 00 6001 
2860 12 35 Gltanjall (Bombay) Express 15 05 2859 
8034 20 20 Ahmadabad Express 505 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Express via Nagpur 16 50 8029 
^1 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ex- 

prasa 
tt-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalora Expraaa 
Dep- Tues 

13 45 2612 

Arr - Sun 
8013 17 30 Tata Stool Express 1020 8014 
8011 6 10 Ispot Express 22-30 8012 
6005 20 35 Smbelpur Express 730 80vH) 
8015 21 30 Ranchi Hotls Express 6-05 8016 
8007 22 00 PimI Express Via Cuttack ^30 8008 
8409 19 35 Jagannalh (Purl) Express Via 

Narai 
Dhauli (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 

T as 8410 

2821 5-55 21-20 282? 
press 

8079 23-20 TInipall Express 4 15 6080 
8045 11 00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex- 

praas 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Express 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

It 20 8018 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl - Howrsh - Trivan¬ 
drum Camral Express 
Morvlay only 

22 15 

14 10 Trivandrum Central • Howrah 
- Guwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Termlmia- 13 45 2649 
Quwahatl Weekly Express 
(via Visakhapatnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22 35 Ouwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Terminus Weekly Express 
(via Howrah A VisakhapMnam) 
Saturday only 

22 16 

2652 22-35 Cochin Hotlwur Tsrmlnua 13-45 2851 
Superfsst Express (via 
Vnakhapalnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fn A Sun 
Ait—Tuea A Fn 

2674 22-35 OuwahaM-Banaalore City 
WsoMy Express (via Hor^ 

22-15 — 

A Cuttkk) 
Wednesday only 

14-10 Bangalore CNy-Ouwahatl 
Wsaldy Express (via Howrah 

13-45 2673 

A Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 Patna-Cochm Harbour Tsr- 
mbNis weokty Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 CooMn Harbour TsrmMua- 13-45 8609 
Patna WMily Kapraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wadnasday only 

ENQUmi(l$: Par round tho oloek MomaHon of faaiom BaHony 
tralna, pMaao dial EWWW for hroowina wamai WlW f*|or 
an othar infomiaMon. For Interwiatton AmiI foaordtuona on 
Eaotom and Sowllt Eaalarn ftallwaya iraina, dtal MMOO (ham • 
am to • pm on aMokdayo and • am to a pm on Sundaya and 

22 



ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, RAGHABPUR 



Amit Kumar Basu, Kharag¬ 
pur and Santanu Sengup- 

ta, Calcutta 17, have ques¬ 
tions on the spread of tea, 
afternoon tea, etc. 

The English, or at least the 
London public, was first offer¬ 
ed tea in 1657, being advised 
to drink it for medicinal rea¬ 
sons rather than for pleasure. 
Like most southern or 
eastern commodities of that 
time, tea had been travelling 
through Europe for a number 
of years before reaching 
John Bull's island, and 
among the countries where it 
had bMn well received was 
Portugal. Five years after its 
introduction, a Portuguese 
princess became Queen of 
England. Catherine was 
already a tea drinker, the 
Court dutifully followed her 
example, and from that 
moment tea, whatever its ups 
and downs elsewhere, was 
firmly established in English 
favour. 

When, early in its career, 
tea became the monopoly 
as an import of the East India 
Company, it had thereby 
attracted to itself the disap¬ 
proval of the Puritans, persist¬ 
ent and jealous foes of that 
privileged body; and the 
shadow ofdisrepute continu¬ 
ed to hover. Eventually the 
verdict of the early Puritans 
was reversed by their distant 
descendants, the Temperan¬ 
ce Reformers of the 1 Mh cen¬ 
tury. and tea was accorded 
moral support and became a 
virtuous drink. 

For nearly 200 years the 
tea that English drank came 
from China. All the noted 
addicts—Queen Anne, John¬ 
son. Lamb. Hazlitt ana the 
rest -drank China tea. Sor¬ 
row's host, the old gentleman 
'who knew Chinese but could 
not tell what was O'clock' had 
acquired his strange lore by 
study of the characters on tea¬ 
pots, tea chests, bowls and 
wrappers. Even If he had 
wished to do so and no mat¬ 
ter how much tea he had 
bought, he could never thus 
have learned an Indian 
language. 

But in 1833 the East India 
Company was deprived by 

_^ /7fhOu0sf/on; According to Rene 
Descartes all monkeys can speak like 
human beings but they don’t speak tor 
what particular reason? (Sudipta Ranjan 

■MMUg Saha. C/oAJit Kumar Ghosh, Andui Chow- 
BaSIlkH dhury Pars, Andul-fMourl, Howrah 711302) 
Ana: According to him, monkeys think that If they 
speak we will make them servants. So they keep silent. 

Parliament of its monopoly of 
the China trade. The Compa¬ 
ny had had warning of the 
change in 1813; its experi¬ 
ments in growing :ea in India, 
already begun, were extend¬ 
ed and hastened during the 
20 years' inten/al; and in 
1839 tea from India was, for 
the first time, auctioned in 
London. It was no cheaper 
than China tea; its flavour 
was unfamiliar; there was 
nothing about it to attract the 
public, and the public was not 

QUESTIONS 

greatly attracted. 
At that first auction in 1839 

Indian tea fetched 16e. to 
34s. per lb. Whatever, then, 
her iiopes from competition, 
the housewife was no better 
off for the moment. Yet it was 
at this same moment or soon 
after it that relief began to 
come, on a scale and with a 
rapidity that competition 
alone could not have provi¬ 
ded. In 1846 Free Trade 
triumphed, and its beneficent 
effect upon prices suffered 

aXNSVVERS 

(Arun 
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has besh 
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not at ail, as far as tea is con¬ 
cerned. by the repeated and 
sympathetic appearances, 
asChanceltorofthe 
Exchequer, of a tea addict, 
Gladstone. The duty which 
had been 2s. 3d. per lb., drop¬ 
ped to 6d. by 1865, and* 
would have reached that 
point earlier but tor the Cri¬ 
mean war; the annual con¬ 
sumption of tea rose from 
1.22 lb. per head of the popu¬ 
lation to 3.29 lb. in the course 
of 13 years. The pretty, and 
locked, little tea-caddies, 
from which the la^ of the 
house doled out, in a screw of 
paper, a few precious leaves; 
the miniature teapots, the 
cups to match—all these dis¬ 
appeared. There was no 
more need for economy. Tea 
was cheap, and many other 
things too. The chatelaine 
grew appreciably lighter. 

In private, as well as in the 
public and popular Tea Gar¬ 
dens, millions of people had 
drunk tea in the afternoon 
without inventing afternoon 
tea. The credit for this innova¬ 
tion has been given to a 
Duchess of Bedford, and it is 
true that she seems to have- 
discemed new possibilities in 
the tea parties held, by the 
Bluestocking ladies and 
others, after dinner; she gave 
her tea parties earlier and 
less formally, a/ fresco. 

But as an institution in the 
home, as an occasion not for 
dressing up and shining but 
rather for being dull and com¬ 
fortable by one’s own fire, 
afternoon tea had to wait until 
successive Chancellors 
made it practicable and the 
domestic time-table made it 
desirable. It was, at first, an 
affair of the nursery rather 
than the boudoir, the good 
mother's escape from the 
dilemma of either sending the 
children straight to bed on toe 
top of one of Mrs Beaton's 
family dinners, oMteeping 
them up past their pro^r bed¬ 
time. Aftemodn tea provided 
a meal suitable fbi’diildren 
and an hour and a half for its 
digestion. Then, whaii the 
serious bupiness of the even¬ 
ing set in, they ooukt‘beitedt- 
so off <asitls.supposed>'to 



LAST TfllPI aim, Sw party’s ovar at Mm oM swhnmlng hola. 
Who wW ba ths hwt OM bi? TrsM thraugh Unas. 

• BIZ WORDSI Thara's Art'a csrtt. Ed*a bads, Pam'a 
hama, Fta'a hoaa. PN'a gitta, Tarr/a barriaa. Tito'a bur- 
ritM Anytoadd? 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CM4 you TRUST YOUR EVE8T TbaM aM bt tasM aw dMw. 
WwW wl WNwip iMi^pan IBP Vw uwnim pwi9w n9w 

flUHMT MR you MR WMRr miMK PWPMI Win RWM MWW 

'SMMRlltfM 
..tiff 

CHARACTER STUOy 
NMriy aveiyona at ana bme or 

anothar raliM on a chche or tune 
worn phrase to exprass hrmsall 
Each oi the numbered illustrations 
above represents one such expres¬ 
sion Let s soe if you can xtentify 
them amony the following terms 

A. He's an opsn-mlndad cWian. 
B. She’s a smart cookie 
C thlalaastiarpcharactar 
D. Ha's a man wHh a leval head 

onhlaahouldarB 
Time lima tmin 

1 0 r n c a r V 

• CHECK oun Lara saa 
how good ara you at cheeking 
thmgsout Obj^ of this axer> 
ctse » to distnbute eight 
dteck marks among the squa¬ 
res below so that thars writ be 
one mark in each row, across, 
down and dugonaily (comer 
to comer) 

Three checks are m place 
Add five more 

ilqmcd tq Ami ftiMMMi 
<M|I0 mtt (Ut ms MU m Mnbc 
PUZ MOl IBM iMltlf ms ttoiw MOJ ipx 

FUNSPOT 

HANG ONI RoRer coHters are fun, even H they do have ims and 
downs. Colonng; 1—RM. Z—U. blue. 3—Yelmw. 4-4t. brown. 
S—Plash tones. 6—Lt. groan. 7—-Ok brown. B^lack 





GARFIELD By Jim Oovit' ; 







FIRST PERSON 

aDDHAimiA BASU. who is in 
his late 30s, is best icienliOed as the 
rrV’s Quiz 'fime Man. Besides, lie 
has also made a name for himself in 
films, theatres and several other 
aspects of performing arts. 'ITiealre 
was his first passion, and hischarac- 
terisations of Mozart in Ainadeus 
and Eddie in A Foul tor Ijovo won 
him rave reviews. Basu believes in 
working competently and main¬ 
tains a low profile. A multi-faceted 
personality, he has produced a 
number of documentaries and writ¬ 
ten about films and theatre. 

What is your idea of iK-rfect 
happiness? 

'i'olal and posilive absondion in till' 
niniiK'nt at liand. 
What is your (ireatest fear? 

'Ihe prostX-'Ct ot injury or liarni to niy 
family. 
Who has been the ttreatest influence 
inyirurlife? 

Probably Barry John, a coinniiUcd 
tlieatre artiste who, in iny .■idolcsi.eiu’e. 
Rave the rebel a eanse. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Presumption and arroRanei' 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

t'lironir writei's bloi k. 
What is your most previous 
possession? 

Common seiisi-. 

What objects do you always carry? 
Coral and weddiiiR riiiR, wallet and ear 

keys. 

What do you dislike 
most in yourself? 

Chronic writer’s block 

What makes you most depressed? 
I’oveily, sf|uali>t, injustii-e,enielt>, viol 

enee and breakiiiR down ol relationships 
What do you most ilislike on your 
appearanee? 

Vly spreading bald p.iii b. 
What is your favourite word? 

Ilon't really li.ive one But people to 
keep tlirowiiiR the nows, i i;ios, cor ei is 
ami take cares from my rpii/ show, t);u k 
at me all the lime. 
What is your favourite journey ? 

'ITie way home after a Rood d;iy's work. 
What is your favourite dream? 

I'd make world-class. liveitinR and 
thoiiRht'provokinR films and tilevision 

proRrammi's. And not just riuizzes. 
What is your nightmare? 

A recurriiiR one, from what iiap|K-ned 

after Mrs (iaiidlii s assassination, Ihe anti- 

What is your most 
precious 

possession? 
Common sense 

Mandal riots and images of Ayodhaya - 
muidermis mobs, goons in uniform, and 
voices (it sanity lost in the din. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your lile? 

My work, my wife and my kids, in no 
p.ir(i<.ular order. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

I’lisolici'eil assignments, (iemiine 
appreci.ition. 
t In what occasions dii you lie? 

When it'- not opportnne to do otliciwi- 
-e. 1)01 most often 1 deflect or evade, 
rathi riban lieinitriglit. 
What is your greatest rc*gret? 

Not giving full reign to what I believe to 
be my real metier--drama-on stage, 
lilmei lA'. 
What has bet'n your happiest 
moment? 

What do you dislike 
most on your 
appearance? 

My spreading bald 
patch 

Ihe first sight of my eliildren, at birth. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

I’m nut a ci-yi-r. VVliafs brought me to 
the verge on very few occasions in Ihe 
past 20 years or so is grief at bereavement 
or resentment at betrayal. .Moments of 
great music, film or lileratiin' can raise a 
liiiiip in my throat. 
Ilowdoyourt'lax? 

Willi magazines, books, music, films, 
plays or live sports lelicasts. Goofing off 
with family and friends. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Opportunities which are denied or not 
av.'iilable to me. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a skilled and effective communica¬ 
tor, .A doer and a caring human being. 
I low would you like Ui die? 

I just lio|M.' I'm ready and at |x>ace when 
it comes. 



People ihmk you'ie choosy. 

But you're just being 

pnrticular about deloils. 

Your shirt lias to be peifeci 

Stylish. Personal 

All deuKinds that cun 

only be toiloicd. 

S'i you i.ltaose Vinuil 

And visit your tailor. 

Soon, yoiii '-hiet is ready. 

Flo,vie-s. 

Boiisg (h.oosy as you ku'.'vv. 

lias (III advantnqo 

Perfection. 



There’s a lot more 

just good looks. 

I should know it' Even altei veais, 
my Slorwel looks slunnmg i'lii 

sure they use superior steel, 
which IS speriaily protected agau st 
rust And what superb construction' 

No gaps tor pests Adjustable 
shelves ■ - so I can create the 

slorarjc space I neeiJ And 
a Godrej lock, so I needn t worry 

In tact, Witt) so much value for 
money, I’ve decided rny second 
cupboard will also be a Godicj 

Storwel There are so many monels 
and colours. I'm sure to lind one 

ngtit for rne And so will you' 

I 

r 
« 
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Wliai About 
Them? 
The Year 'Oial Was’ 
Oanuary 5) covered a 
wide range of events and 
mentioned Mikhail (ior- 
bachev and P.V. Narasim- 
ha Ra«), Magic Johnsim 
and Clive Rice; Anita Hill 
and Pooja Kedi. 

However, the story feul- 
ed to focus on Nobel laure¬ 
ate Aung San Suu Kyi, 
Aquib javed’s performan¬ 
ce at Sharjah and Viswana- 
than Anand’s win against 
Karpov. Rainnath Goonka 
and S.A. Dange. too. deser¬ 
ved a riH'iition. 
Manash Kumar Das, 
Calcutta 

■ 'Hie issue can be called 
a ‘mini year book’. 
Bhaskar Dasgupta, 
Calcutta 

■ 'Fhanks for the racy and 
informative article. But, 
then, the events should 
have been described in 
greater detail. It would 
have been better to have 
devott'd the entire issue to 
the happenings of the past 
year. 
Anurag Bagaria, 
Calcutta 

■ 1'he article was no 
doubt topical, but fail(*d to 
cover all the incidents of 
1991. However, someth¬ 
ing is definitely belter 
than nothing. 
Kishore Bhnwmik, 
Durgapur (W.R.) 

,VIt)i’('()n 
Maflhuhaiii 
'llie artick*, ‘From Rags t(» 
Riches’ (January 12) gave 
wrong information that 
Madhubaiii painters main- 

' - '.M 

Aung San Suu 1^: Woman power 

ly belonged to the Brah¬ 
min and Kayastha 
communities. 

In fact, this profession 
has representatives from 
all castes in Madhiibani vil¬ 
lages. Rampari Devi, Urmi- 
la Devi and Savitri Devi 
are some of the large mim- 
tH‘r of practitioners of this 
art who do not belong to 
the above castes. Also, 
these imintings are done 
not only in a few villages 
around Madhubaiii, but in 
almost all of them. 

It is true that late lalit 
Narayan Mishra patronis¬ 
ed Madhubani iiaintings, 
but I’uptil Jayakar, R.G. 
Kulkarni and 1 ailiially 
encouraged the villagers 
to paint on (laper. F.arlier, 
tliesi- ]>aintings used to be 
done on clean walls. 
Tliesi* days some of the 
Ijainters are also tiying 
their hand on cloth and I 
intend encouraging them 
to paint on earthen dishes, 
l(K». 
Dr Kamchandra Roy, 
.Santiniketan (W.B.) 

On ihc Mouse 
it was a fine tribute to h»re- 
lo House (‘And 'llien 
There Were Nuns’, Janu¬ 
ary 19) which is indeed a 
great academic institu¬ 
tion. Ever since its esta¬ 
blishment, it has playi*!] a 
leading rale in educating 
women. 

ITiose who nowadays 
brand it as an institution 
meant only for the affluent 
overlook the historic role 
it has played since its 
inception. 
DebashisSen, 
Calcutta 

■ Being an ex-Lorcto 
(Ranchi) student myself, I 
am grateful to my school 
for all that it has given me. 
Hiis year Loreto, Ranchi, 
too, celebrated its 50th 
anniversary, though not 
on a grand scale. 
Sliw^Sinha, 
Ranchi 
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TP Extracts from the 
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latest biHik of animal fabk's, 
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there. With illustrations by 
Ravi Sliankar. 

14 I ir A pholofcalurc on 
tin- ‘Black Beauty’ contest in 
the Banidhaman loeo shed. 

16 I What was on at the 
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The cover photograph of 
'Grandmother's Remedies' 
(February 2) was by Vivek Das 



COVER STORY 

BEASTLY 
Vikratn Seth on his own 
animal fann; in verso 
llluKtraticins: Kiivi Shankar 

The Crocodile and 
the Monkey 
On lln* (ianRa’sKirrtU'sl islt- 
I jvnd Knro(»p (liiHTocndilc; 

,(inn-ny brown willi j'riiL^'nrin, 
Slubhy Icffs and scaly skin. 
Hr would view with tepid eyi-s 
I’ny Ijelow ;i certain sizt* 
lint wli(‘n a substantial dish 

-I )ol|)hin, linlle. latter fish 
Swam across his field of view. 

would test tin' w'aier too. 
()iit he'd >;lide. a tloatin^ loj;. 
Silent as apolliwo}; 
Nearer, nearer, till his prey 
Swam a single leiij^th away; 
nien he'd Inline with smiling head 
Oral), and snap, and rip it dt'ad 
'llien (prime pleasure of his life) 
1 )raK tlie carcass to his wife, 
L'ly if humbly at In-r fi'et, 
Kal a bit, :ind watch her eat 



All along the river-bank 
Mango treetii stood rank on rank, 
And nis monkey friend would throw 
To him as he swam below 
Mangoes gold and ripe and sweet 
As a special summer treat. 
“Crocodile, your wife, I know 
Hungers after mangoes so 
That she’d pine and weep and swoon, 
Mango-less in burning June." 
Then Kuroop the crocodile. 
Gazing upwards with a smile, 
Thus addressed his monkey friend: 
“Dearest monkey, in the end, 
Not the fruit, but vour sweet love. 
Showered on us from above. 
Constant tlirough the changing 

E ears, 
ilakes her griefs and dries her tears." 
(This was only partly true. 
She liked love, and mangoes too.) 

One day. Mrs Crocodile. 
(Gorged on mangoes, with a smile 
—Sm. yet tender—turned and said: 

■“Scalykins, since we’ve been wed. 
You’ve fuliillcd my every wish 
—Dolphins, turtles, mangoes, fish— 
But I now desire to eat, 
As an anniversary treat, 
Something sweeter still than fruit. 
Sugar-cane or sugar-root: 
I must eat that monkey’s heait,” 
“■Vi^at?" “Well, darling, for a start. 
He has been sfj kind to me; 
'rhink how sweet his heart must be. 
Then, the mango pulp he’s eaten 
Year on year must serve to sweeten 
Further yet each pore and part, 
Concentrating in nis heart. 

“Darling, he’s my friend.” “I know; 
And he trusts you. Therefore go— 
Go at once and fetch him here. 
Oh, my breath grows faint, I fear. ” 
“Let me fan you—it’s the heat—” 
“No—I long for something sweet. 
Every fruit tastes bitter now. 
1 must eat his heart somehow. 
Get him here, my love, or I, 
Filled with bitterness, will die.” 

When the monkey saw Kuroop 
He let out a joyful whoop. 
Jumped from branch to branch with 
pleasure, ^ 
Flinging down the golden treasure: 
“Eat, my friend, and take your wife 
Nectar from the tree of life— 
Mangoes ripe and mangoes rare. 
Mangoes, marmoes everywhere. 
ThenKuroop the crocodile 
Gazed up with a gentle smile: 

fidncted from Beuwtfr nilsgafetMD 
JiiweaiirfTtowhyVBBnBhSaft} 
pidbMiad hi VUdngligrPannM 
Bo<tei^<i^LSu9Mribrioe 

“Monkey, you are far too kind. 
But today, if you don’t mind, 
Dine with both of us, and meet 
Her whose life you’ve made so sweet. 
When you meet her you will see 
Why she means so much to me. 
When she takes you by the paw 
Something at your heart will gnaw. 
When you gaze into her eyes 
You will enter Paradise. 
Let us show our latitude: 
Share our friend^ip and our food." 

“Dear Kuroop, dear crocodile, 
You can swim fium Isle to isle. 
1 can leap from limb to limb. 
But, my friend, I cannot swim. 
And your island’s far away. 
If I get a boat some day... 
“Nonsense; jump upon my back. 
You’re no heavier than my sack 
Filled with mangoes to the crown." 
So the monkey clambered down, 
Bearing mangoes, and delighted 
With such warmth to be invited. 

Tlioy were just halfway across 
When the crocodile said: ‘Toss 
All Jhose mangoes in the water.” 
“Bbt these font are all I’ve brought 
her.” 
“You yourself are gift enough,” 
Said Kuroop in accents gruff. 
“Ah, my friend, that’s very gracious.” 
“Well, my wife’s not so voracious— 
And I m certain that today 
She won’t eat fruit By the way, 
Tell me what your breast contains. 
Mango nectar fills your veins. 
Does it also fill you heart?” 
Said the monkey with a start 
“What a very curious question.” 
“Well, she might get indigestion 
If it’s too rich, 1 suspect." 
“What?” “Your heart.” “My heart?" 
“Correct" 

“Now," Kuroop said with a frown, 
“Which would youprefer—to drown 
In the Ganga or to be. 
Gutted by my wife and me? 
I will let you choose your end. 
After all. you are my friend." 
Then he slowly started sinking. 
•Wait—” the monkey said, “I’m 
thinking. 
Death by drowning, death by 
slaughter 
—^Death by land or death by water— 
I’d face either with a smile 
For your sake, 0 crocodile! 
But your wife’s felicity— 
Thars what means the most to me. 
Noble lady! How shell teeze. 
Dumb with sorrow, when she sees. 
Hivtng prised rrty ribs apart 
Tliat my breast contains no heart 
Uyou lud not ru^ed me so. 

I’d have found the time to go 
To the hollow where I keep 
Heart and liver when I sleep. 
Half my brain, a fingernail. 
Cufflinks, chutney, and spare tail. 
I had scarcely woken up 
W'hen you asked me here to sup. 
Why did you not speak before? 
I’d have fetched them from the; 
shore." 

Now Kuroop the crocodile 
Lost, then quickly found, his smile. 
“How my sweetheart will upbraid me! 
Monkey, monkey—you must aid 
me." 
"Well...”—the monkey placed his paw 
Thoughtfully upon his jaw— 
“WelL although the day is hot 
And I’d really rather not— 
We could go back, fetch my heart, 
Check its sweetness, and aei»rt. 

So the crocodile once more 
Swam the monk^ back to shore. 
And, with tears of thankfulness 
Mingled with concern and stress, 
Worried what his wife would say 
With rega^ to his delay, 
Begged his friend: “Come back at 
once.” 
“I’m not such a double-dunce,” 
Yelled the monkey from on high; 
Tell your scaly wife to try 
Eating her own wicked heart 
—If she has one—for a start 
Mine’s been beating in my breast 
Night and day without a rest 
Tell her that—and as for you, 
Here’s my parting gift— He threw 
Mangoes—squi^y, rotten, deai^- 
Down upon the reptile’s head, 
Who, with a regretful smile. 
Sat and eyed him for a while. 

The Eagle and the 
Beede 
A beetle loved a certain hare 
And wandered with him everywhere: 
They went to fairs and feasts 
together, 
Took walks in any kind of weather, 
Talked of the future and the past 
On sunny days or overcast 
But since their friendship was so 
pleasant, 
lived for die most part in the presmt. 

One d^, alas, an eagle flew 
Above diem, qnd before they knew 
What cloud had shadowed feem. the 
hare 
Hung fipm her talons in midnair. 



“Please spare my friend,” Ihe beetle 
cried. 
But the great eagle sneered with 
pride: 
“You puny, servile, cloddish bug— 
(m off and hide your ugly mug. 
How do you dare assume the right 
To meddle with my appetite? 
This hare’s my snack. Have you not 
heard 
I am the great god Zeus’ bird? 
Nothing can harm me, least of all 
A slow, pathetic, droning bail. 
Here, keep your friend's head— ■" and 
she tore 
The hare's head off. ^nd swiftly bore 
His bleeding torso to her nest. 
Ripped off his tail, and ate the rest. 

Tlie beetle stared at her friend's head. 
And wished that she herself was 
dead. 
She mixed her tears with his dark 
blood 
And cloaked his face with clods of 
mud. 
She swore that till her dying breath 
She would avenge his cruel death, 
That she would make the eagle pay 
For what she had performed today. 

Next day she slowly tracked the trail 
From drop of blood to tuft of tail. 
Till, high up on a mountain crest. 
She found huge unguarded nest. 
And at the hour that yesterday 
The bird had piunged towards her 

■?. 

prey. 
The beetle with her six short legs 
Rolled out the mighty eagle's eggs. 
She left at once, but she could hear 
The eagle’s screams of pain and fear 
When later she returned and found 
The broken e^hells on the ground. 

Next day the eagle moved her nest , 
Ten miles or more towards the west. 
But still the beetle's scrutiny 
Followed her flight from rock to tree. 
When finally the eagle laid 
Another clutch, the beetle made 
Straight for the nest in which they Uiy, 
And, when the bird was hunting prey. 
With much fatigue buHittie sound 
Rolled the great eggs onto the 
ground. 

When this had gone on for a year 
The eagle, crazed with rage and fear. 
Would turn back, screeching, in 
mid-air 
Whenever she would sight a hare. 
The far drone of the beetle’s flight 
Shattered her calm by day or night. 
For weeks on end she scarcely slept. 
She laid her eggs in grief, and wept 
When what she’d feared had come to 
pass— 
And her smashed brood lay on the 
grass. 

At last she cried; “What is the use 
Of bearing your protection, Zeus— 
When that small, evil clot of mud 
Has massacred my flesh and blood? 
King of the gods, where may 1 re^? 
Where may 1 safely build my nest? 
Where lay my eggs without mishap?” 
“Here—” said the god. “Here, in my 
lap." 

And so the ^(gs lay, more secure 
Than they ever had lain before. 
What in the universe could be 
More safe than Zeus’ custody? 
So thoufdtt the e^le, till one day 
The berae saw them where diey 
lay— 
And, aiming with precision, flung 
A microscopic ball of dung 
Into die lap of mighw Zeus-v^ 
Who, risii^, spev^divine abuse,. 
And, shaking dirt from off his legs, 
Unthinkins^y tin)ed out the eggs. 

. f 

Past hope, the eagle pined aww 
AnddM^gricd^-rapdtathisa^ ^ 
They sty that eafdbswtUnint nest... 



In months when beetles fly their best; 
But others, not so superstitious, 
Merely assert that Fate's capricious, 
And that the strong who crush the 
wreak 
May not be shown the other cheek. 

The Hare and the 
Tortoise 
Once or tmce upon a time 
In the land of Runnyriiyme 
Lived a hare both hot and heady 
And a tortoise slow and steady. 

When at noon the hare awoke 
She would tell herself a joke, 
Squeal with laughter, roH about 
Eat her eggs and sauerkraut 
Then pick up the phone and babble, 
—^^Gibbleijabble, gibble-gabble"— 
To her friends the mouse and mole 
And the empty-headed vole: 
“Hey, girls, did you know the rat 
Was rejected by the bat?” 
“Good for her! The rat's a fool!” 
“Oh. I think he’s kinda cool ” 
“Too bad, darling, now he’s dating 
Lady Lemming's maid-in-waiting.” 
“What—the hamster? You don’t 
say!"— 
Gibble-gabble every day! 
Gibblegabble everywhere 
Went the mouse and mole and hare— 
Gibble-grribble, gibble-gabble. 
Oh, what riCfraffl Oh, what rabble! 

But the tortoise, when he rose. 
Daily counted all his toes 
IVin or three times to ensure 
rhere w«ie neither less nor more. 
Next he'd tally the amount 
In his saWngs bank account, 
rhen he’d very carefrdly 
Count his grandsons: one. two, 
three— 
Ed. and Ned. and Fired Iv name. 
\nd his sermon was the same: 
'Edd^, Neddy> Freddy—boys— 
Ifou must never break your toya. 
^ must often flossyourgumiL 

You must always do your sum.s. 
Buy your own house; don’t piQr rent. 
Save your hinds at sue per cent. 
Major in accountancy. 
And grow up to be like me. 
Listen. Eddy, Neddy, Freddy— 
You be slow—but you be steady ” 

One day by the Fauna Fountain 
Nem* the noble Mammal Mountain 
Where the ducks and ducklings 
dabble. 
Hare and mouse went: 
“Gibble-gabble, 
Gibble-gabble—look who’s coming!” 
And the hare began a-humming 
And the mouse began a-giggling: 
"Well, it isn’t Samuel Rgling 
—That’s for sure—or Fteter rabbit 
Or Sir Fox in hunting habit. 
Even Hedgehog Rofy-Poly 
Wouldn’t ever walk so slowly. 
Inch by inch by inch he’s crawling. 
How pathetic! How appalling! 
He won’t get here in an hour 
If he uses turtle-power.” 

“Teddy Tortoise, go and grab 
Tram or train or taxi-cab!” 
Squealed the hare; “I have no doubt 
You tan shell the money out!” 
And at this disgraceful pun 
Hare and mouse both squealed with 
fun. 
Ran around the tortoise tvdee. 
Fell into the fountain thrice. 
Swam, and sang out as they swam: 
“I’m a tortoise—yes, 1 am! 
See me swimming! Glug, glug, glug! 
I’m a tortoise! No, a slug!” 

Now the tortoise snapped the air, 
And addressed the hare-brained 
hare: 
“Madam, you are rash and young 
And should mind your mindless 
tongue. 
Doubtless, Madam, hares exceed 
Tortoises by far in speed. 
But, were we to run a race, 
I, not you, would vrin first place. 
Slowly, surely Fd defeat you. 
Trust me, Madam. I would beat you.” 

“Darling Tortoise.” drawled the hare, 
“I would thrash you anvvdiere— 
Marsh or mountain, hiU or dide. 
Field or forest, rain or hail!” 
Snapped the tortoise slow and steady: 
“Choose your iflace, and 111 be ready. 
Choose your time, and make It soon.” 
“liere!” the hare sidd: “Sunday noon.” 

So, at the ai^pointed time 
All the beasts of Runnyrhyme 
—^Eveiy reptile, bird, or mamnul 
From the koala to the camel— 
Gathered to behold the race. 
Bet on first and second place. 
Gobbled popcorn, guzzled beer. 
And exclaimed: “They’re here! 
they’re here!” 
At the starting block the steady 
Tortoise flex^ his toes, quite ready: 
But the fliidtty hare, still wearing 
Her silk nightie, kept on staring 
At a mirror while the press 
Took her words down, more or less. 
Young reporters sought her views 
For the Rhyme and Runny News. 
"What's at stake besides the honour?” 
“Is the tortoise. Ma’am, a goner?” 
“Why did you agree to run?" 
“Is the race already won?” 
Pouting out her scarlet lips. 
Sweetly wiggling head and hips. 
Making wolves feel weak inside. 
Languidly Ms Hare replied: 
“Teddy Tortoise, don’t you see, 
Has this awful crush on me. 
Why, he thinks I’m simply stunning. 
That's why. darlings. I am running. 
And I’ve staked the cup I won 
When I was Miss Honeybiin... 
Who will win? Why—can’t you tell? 
Read the lipstick on his shell.” 
There she’d smeared a scarlet “2" 
And the words: “Muck Turtil Stew.” 

Soon the starting gun was heard 
And a secreatry bird 
Gently murmured: “It’s begun. 
Ma’am, perhaps you ought to run.” 
“No,” the hare laughed—“Oh, no, no! 
Teddy Tortoise is so slow. 
Let him have a little start. 
1 don't want to break bis heart” 

But the tortoise plodded on 
Like a small automaton. 
Muttering, as he held his pace: 
“I have got to win this race." 

Two hours passed. In satin shorts 
Cut for frishion more than sports, 
Ms Hare once again ai^ared. 
Yawning softly as she neared: 
“Two o’ clock! My beauty sleejp!” 
“Ma’am, the race^” “The race will 
keep. 
Really, it’s already won.” 
And ^e stretched out in the sun. 

Two hours passed. The hare awoke 
And she stretched and yawned and 



spoke: 
“Where's the tortoise?" “Out of 
sight." 
“Oh—" the hare said: “Keally^’ Right! 
Time to go—and off she bounded. 
Leaving^] her friends astoundt'd 
At her rocket-fuelled jiace 
“Sure!” they said, "She’ll win thi.s 
race.” 
She was out of sight already 
On the heels of TortoiM* Teddy. 

Suddenly the dizzy hare 
Saw a field of mushrooms where 
Champignons and chanteri‘lles 
Muted with devilsof-the-dell. 
(This last mushroom. 1 suspect. 
Has a cerebral effect. 
Every time I eat one, I 
Feel I’m floating in tlie sky) 
“How delicious! What a treat'" 
Said the hare: “111 stop and eat." 
So she did. and very soon 
She was singing out of tune. 
And she lurched towards the wood. 
Shouting to the neighbourhood: 
“Boring, boring, life is boring. 
Birdies, help me go exploring 
Let’s go off the beaten track. 
In a minute 111 be back—” 
Off the hare went, fancy-free 
One hour passed, then two, then 
three. 

But the tortoise plodded on 
Now the day was almost gone 
And the sun was sinking low 
Very steady, very slow- 
And he saw the finish line 
And he thought, “The race is mine!” 
And the gold cup was in ight 
Glinting in the gulden light — 
When with an impassioned air 
Someone screamed: "Ixiok! look! the 
hare!” 
And the punters started jumping. 
And the tortoise heard a thumping 
Close behind him on the track. 
And he wanted to look back— 
For the hare was roused at last 
And was gaining on him fast— 
And had almost caught him up 
And retrieved her golden cup 
>\^en the tortoise, mouth agape. 
Crossed the line and bit die tape. 

After the announcer's gun 
Had pronounced that he had won. 
And the dieering of the crowd 
Died at last, die tortoise bowed. 
Clasped the cup widi quiet pride. 
And sktdown, self-satisfied. . --L.___- « ■_... - -- -- 

And he thought: "That silly hare! 
So much for her charm and flair. 
So much tor her idle boast. 
In her cup 111 raise a toast 
To hard work and i-egularity. 
Silly creature! Such vulgarity! 
Now shell learn that sure and slow 
is the only way to go— 
That > ou can’t rise to the top 
With a skip, a jump, a hop— 
'riiat you’ve got to hatch your eggs. 
That you’ve got to count your legs. 
That you’ve got to do your duty. 
Not depend on verve and beauty. 
When the press comes I shall say 
Thai she’s been shell-shocked today! 
What a well-deserved dis^-ace 
TTiat die fool has lost this race." 

But it was in fact the hare. 
With a calm insouciant air 

like an unrepentant bounder, 
Who allured the pressmen round her. 
“Oh. Miss Hare, you’re so appealing 
When you are sweating," said one 
squealing. 
“You have tendered gold and booty 
To the shrine of sleep and beauty,* 
Breathed another, overawed; 
And Will Wolf, the great press lord 
Filled a gold cup—on a whim— 
With huge rubies to the brim 
—Gorgeous rubies, bold and bright. 
Red as cherries, rich with light— 
And with an inviting grin ^ 
Murmured: “In my eyes you win." 

And perhaps she had; the hare 
Suddenly was everyi^ere. 
Stories of her quotes and capers 
Made front page ball the papers— 
And the sleepy BBC 



Beamed a feature with the news: 
“All the Worid Lost for a Snooze". 
Soon she saw her name in lights, 
Sold a book and movie rights, 
While a travel maguine 
Bought the story, sight unseen. 
Of her three holir expedition 
To the wood—called “Mushroom 
Mission". 
Soon the cash came pouting in. 
And to save it was a sin— 
So she bought a manor house 
Where she lived with mole and 
mouse— 
And her friends, when they played 
Scrabble 
—Gibble^abble, gibble-gabble, 
Gibble-gabble all tfte way— 
I^et her spell “Compete” with K. 

'Phus the hare was pampered rotten 
And the tortoise was forgotten. 

The Frog and the 
Nightingale 
Once upon a time a frog 
Croaked away in Bingle Bog. 
Every night from dusk to dawn 
He croaked awn and awn and awn. 
Other creatures loathed his voice, 
But, alas, they had no choice. 
And the crass cacophony 
Blared out from the sumac tree 
At whose foot the frog each night 
Minstrelled on till morning light. 

Ndther stones nor prayers nor sticks. 
Insults or complaints or bricks 
Stilled die frog’s determination 
To display his heart’s elation. 
But one night a nightingale 
In the moonlight cold and pale 
Perched upon Ae sumac tree 
Castingforth her melody. 
Dumbstruck sat the gaping frog. 
And the wdiole admiring bog 
Stared towards the sumac, n^t. 
And, wdien die had ended, eloped. * 
Ducks had swum aiul herons waded 
To her as she serenaded. 
And a solitary loon 
Wept beneadi die summer moon. 
Toras and teals and tiddlers, 
captured 
By her voice, cheered on* enraptured: 
“Bravo!" "Too divine!" “Encore!" 
So die nightingale once more. 
Quite unused to such clause, 
Sang tin dawn withoutapause. 

Next night when the nightingale 
Shook her head and twitched her tail, 
Closed an eye and fluffed a wing 
And had cleared her throat to sing 
f^e was startled by a croak. 
“Sorry—was that you who spoke?" 
She enquired when the frog 
Hopped towards her from the bog. 
“Yes," the frog replied. “You see. 
I’m the frog who owns this tree. 
In this bog I’ve long been known 
For my splendid baritone 
And, of course, I wield my pen 
For Bog Trumpetnovi and then." 
“Did you...did you like my song?” 
“Not too bad-4)ut far too long. 
The technique was fine, of course. 
But it lacked a certain force.” 
“Oh!” the nightingale confessed. 
Greatly flattered and impressed 
That a critic of such note 
Had dismissed her art and throat: 
“I don’t think the song’s dirine. 
But- -oh. well—at least it’s mine " 

“That’s not much to boast about,” 
Said the heartless frog “Without 
Proper training such as I 
—^And few others- can supply, 
Youll remain a mere beginner. 
But with me you’ll be a winner.” 
“Dearest frog,” the nightingale 
Breathed: “'Ihis is a friry tale— 
And you're Mozart in disguise 
Come to earth before my eyes.” 
“Well. I charge a modest fee ” 
“Oh!” “But it won’t hurt, you’ll see." 

Now the nightingale, inspired. 
Flushed with confidence, and fired 
With both art and adoration. 
Sang—and was a huge sensation. 
Animals for miles around 
Flocked towards the magic sound. 
And tile frog with great precision 
Counted heads and charged 
admission. 

Though next morning it was raining. 
He began her vocal tinning. 
“But I can't sing in this weather.” 
"Come, my dear—we’ll sing together. 
Just put on your scarf and sash. 
Koo-oh-ah! koash! ko-ash!” 
So the frog and nightingale 
Journeyed up and down the scale 
For sbe hours, till she was shivering 
And her voice was hoarse and 
quivering. 

Though subdued and sleep^eprived, 
In the^ night her throat revived, 
..__^ —_____-. __k_ 

And the sumac tree was bowed 
MTth a breathless, titled crowd; 
Owl of Sandwich. Duck of Kent, 
Mallard and Milady Trent. 
Martin Cardinal Mephisto, 
And the Coot of Monte Cristo. 
Ladies with tiaras glittering 
In the interval sat frittering— 
And the fiog observed them glitter 
With a joy both sweet and bitter. 

Every day the frog who’d sold her 
Songs for silver tried to scold hen 
“You must practise even longer 
Till your voice, like mine, grows 
stronger. 
In the second soi^ last night 
You got nervous in mid-flight. 
And. my dear, lay on more trills: 
Audiences enjoy such Mils. 
You must make your public happier 
Give them something sharper, 
snappier. 
We must aim for better billings. 
You stil owe me sixty shillings.” 

Day by day the nightingale 
Grew more sorrowful and pale. 
Night on night her tired song 
Zipped and trilled and bounced along. 
Till the birds and beasts grew tired 
At a voice so uninspired 
And the ticket office gross 
Crashed, and she grew more 
morose— 
For her ears were now addicted 
To applause quite unrestricted. 
And to sing into the night 
All alone gave no delight. 

Now the frog puffed up with rage. 
“Brainless bird—you’re on the 
stage— 
Use your wits, and follow fashion. 
Puff your lungs out with your 
pasrion.” 
Trembling, terrified to fail. 
Blind mth tears, the nightit^e 
Heard him out in silence, tri^. 
Puffed up, burst a vein, and died. 

Said the frog: “I tried to teach her. 
But she was a stupid creature— 
Far too nervous, far too tense. 
Far too prone to influence. 
Well, poor bird—she should have 
known 
That your song must be your own. 
That’s why I sing vlth panache: 
“Kbo-oh-aJi! ko-ash! ko-ash!” 
And the foghorn of tiiefrog 
Blared unrivalled through the bog. ■ 



RIES 
Maichai ApniM 
You will succeed in all 
that you wish to do 

now and realise your full potent! 
al as the full moon stirs your emo 
tion, sharpens your mind mawmi 
sas creativity and your luck with 
sports children and hobbies 
holds handsomely The social 
wfwlgig does you plenty of good 
Mamage is on the cards for the eli 
gMe and fancy free Your wishes 
will be fulfilled 

T 
AURUS 
Aptil21-M«y20 
The pnca you want 
and the senncas you 

need can be yours if you search 
and investigate If you are a busi 
nessman, that motto will help you 
m sales, production distribution 
and dividends This is a busy 
weak Home and family affairs 
including property and renova 
bon, are also spotlighted Childr¬ 
en give joy The emphasis will be 
on meebng people recovenng 
lost ground and carving a niche 
tor yourself 

G 
EMINI 
Iltey21-Juna20 

In life the best never 
rest' and neither wiH 

you as there is so much to be 
done thn week and so little lime 
to crash through with it A crash 
course m study or knowhow 
would be an idral thing to do 
Expect visits interviewb meets 

withm 45 days Be the gladiator 
ard the lover Those m sales, 
teaching and arts wiN make it big 
However do not neglect your 
health and that of your family 

iRGO 
AuguUSZ—Sapl22 

You Will march ahead 
as calls invitations 

letters messages and adverbse- 
ments will both persuade and tor- 
ceyoutodoso Joumeys^short 
nobce are more than possible 
You may even have to learn to 
live with odd people and health 
problems A fast paced week on 
the whole Take appropriate heal¬ 

th care Do not spend on items 
that you do not need for the 
moment 

I IBRA 
Sapi 23-0022 
'That was then but 
this is now’, toerefore 

learn not, repeat not to live in the 
past Fnends will at least try to 
help you but they may have their 
own problems and limitations 
Every slight is not a deep wound, 
dear Librans Also romance will 
bnd a million ways of touching 
your heart Money wiH pour m 
Health safeguante will do no 
harm 

and high-powered conferences 
also gatoenngs and concourse 
Expenses will shoot up Home 
pr^rty loans funds renova 
tkm decoration buying and sell¬ 
ing are the chief trends of the 
week 

ANGER 
Jun«2t—Juty20 
Over under around 
and through would be 

the directions you go in your sear 
ch tor family peace and finances 
as Venus conjuncts the energy 
planet Mars Matters connected 
wnih legacy, insurance will mhe- 
ntance, lolt^ and joint-finances 
wW crop up Be sure you have 
your tax sHuabon under comjilete 
oor^ Romance is favourably 
algn^ Marrtage coHabora- 
Itona or buamess links are also 
rOrOIOKI 

EO 
July 21 -Augufiai 
TNa week pels and 
aubordinatas will 

h«w their say Fealera tor a job 
hop are poaanle But let that not 
hire you Intofilae security Alew 
fpoHirtie tMH have to be resobred 

CORPIO 
0023--Nov 22 
You may be pusher 
'out of bounrJs' to usr 

an American expression bu 
your ability to bounce back will b< 
there more so during the nex 
week so do not worry mucf 
aboutit The ftrst three days of th( 
week could find you in a pit o 
dither as opposition will mount 
February IS and 19 seem to be 
your best bet to make your move 

AGITTARIU8 
Nov 23—Ok 20 
You will go on working 
very hard, but a spot 

of relaxation around February 20 
would be excellent You wiH be 
revitalised and that’s important 
for Sagittanans very sper^ially as 
they literally live on their nerves 
Take a break You owe it to your¬ 
self Those in ads and education 
may expectanewhigh mtoeir car¬ 
eer On the whole a favourable 
week 

APRICORN 
Dae 21—Jams 
You may fly the f nend- 
ly skies or take a road 

tour and detour, as movement 
wiH be the essence of the week 
Altemabvely people will rush to 
you Finances buying selling, 
distributing and governmental 
connections wiU have an extra 
cutting edge to It Tuesdayonwar- 
ds the going should be easier 
Take some time off to relax Heal¬ 
th shows considerable improve¬ 
ment Travel 18 on the cards 

QUARIUS 
Jwi20-f:*b1S 
Cars and a motorcy- 

_ de may set you free, 
but unless you have mner peace 
It wont laat tor long, and tnn IS a 
week to pray, meditate, caH upon 
yourhxlden resources of streng¬ 
th and faith as many things wiN 
happen to you ssnuiianeoualy 
You wlH be nmning Into a lot of 
people now and the trends wilt be 
contosiftg Your health Improves, 
allowing you to work at toll steam 

- ISCE8 
Fsl>1S-Maiah20 
Help WlH come from 

_ unmipocted quarteie. 
Even then expanses wiH 
skyrocket, people wlH be rather 
eccentric «id hard to be wHh. and 
your moods too wiH Aictuate 
HeaHh is dsfiniely suspeei. so 
take precautions Negleeting M 
wM mean oompHeations. On the 

VQw mniKiOwf nwiMiQVs 
dOlelwrBlIoina and trips are toie- 
m 



KtUER KAPIL 
Who says Indians don't have the sting? A blow by blow account by 
Ravi Kant Srivastava of the man who has made every Indian proud 

1978- 79 
1. Sadiq Mohammad (at 

Falaalabad) 
2. Mudassar Nazar 
3. Mudassar Nazar 
4. Majid Khan 
5. Javed Miandad 
6. !^arfraz Nawaz 
7. M^id Khan 
3. ^in Kallicharran 
9. Vanbuni HoWer 

10. David Mtfrray 
11. Shiv Shconarine 
12. Norbert Phillip 
13. Malcolm Marshall 
14. Faoud Bacchus 
15. Larry (iomes 
16. Herbert Chang 
17. David Murray 
18. Alvin Greenidge 
19. David Murray 
20. Derek Parry 
21. Larry Gomes 
22. ShivSheonarine 
23. Noib^ fillip 
24. Raphick Jumadeen 

1979 
25. Mike Brearley (at 

Birmingham) 
26. Derek Randall 
27. Graham Gooch 
28. Geoff Boycott 
29. Ian Botham 
30. Mike Brearl^ 
31. Graham Gooch 
32. Phil Edmonds 
33. Geoff Boycott 
34. (hraham Gooch 
35. David Gower 
36. Geoff Boycott 
37. David Gower 
38. David Bairstow 
39. Graham Gooch 
40. David Bairstow 

1979- 80 
41. Andrew Hilditch 
^GeoffDymock 
43.GrB«neWood 
44.1^ Darling 
4S.ianHit^ 
46. Kevin Wriadit 
47. (kaliiniYalli^ 
4&l(hdtO«lillg-- • 
49.nmfi(ighea-. 

50. Bruce Yardley (at 
Kanpur) 
51. Rodney Hogg 
52. Kck Darling 
53. Kim Hughes 
54. Allan Border 
55. Geoff Dymock 
56. Rodney Hogg 
57. idek Darling 
58. Dave Whatmore 
59. Andrew Hilditch 
60. Allan Border 
61. Kim Hughes 
62. Dave Whatmore 
63. Jim Higgs 
64. Graham Yallop 
ffi. Andrew HMtch 
66. Kim Hughes 
67. Dave Whatmore 
68. Jim Higgs 
69. Wasim Raja 
70. Abdul Qadir 
71. Majid I^an 
72. Zahecr Abbas 
73. Mudassar Nazar 
74. Wasim Raja 

75. Wasim Bari (at New 
Delhi) 
76. Mudassar Nazar 
77. Asif Iqbal 
78. Abdul Qadir 
79. Sikandar Bakht 
80.SikandarBakht 
81. Zaheer Abbas 
82. Mudassar Nazar 
83. Zaheer Abbas 
84. Javed Miandad 
85. Majid Khan 
86. Iqbal Qasim 
87. Sikandar Bakht 
88. Mudassar Nazar 
89. Sadiq Mohammad 
90. Zaheer Abbas 
91. Javed Miandad 
92. Sadiq Mohammad 
93. Mudassar Nazar 
94. Zaheer Abbas 
95. Asiflqbd 
96. Wasim Bwi 
97. Imran Khan 
98. Sikaiidar Bakht 

ntfflad 
jfir(MCakiitlii) 

In Calcutta, 1984, in the only Test among I 
Kapil Dev was dropped 

1980- 81 
104. John Dyson 
105. Graeme Wood 
106. Kim Hughes 
107. Allan Border 
108. Jim Higgs 
109. John Dyson 
110. Allan Border 
111. Kim Hughes 
112. John D^n 
113. Brace Yardley 
114. Allan Border 
115. Rodney Marsh 
116. Dennis Lillee 
117. Jim Higgs 
118. Graham Edwards 
119. Ian Smith 
120. Lance Cairns 
121. John Wright 
122. John Reid 
123. Graham Edwarda 
124. JeremyConey 
]25.&uceEdgiir(at 

Anddmid) 

1981- 82 
126. DenlcU 
127. ■ 

128. Chris lavT" 
129. DKvi-''.>.A,: 
130. lar. Ii»';;am 
131. BoljVVi,. 
132. Gi-ol! I •..-.VC'- I 
133. John 1a '.it 

134. Mike Gatting 
13.5. finham 
l3i>..iolui; ever 
137. CJeoff Boycott 
138. Chris Tavare 
1.39. Ian i’o^bam 
140. Dcn-K! ’litlcrwood 
141. Mike Gatting 
142. John Embui^ 
143. Graham Dillry 
144. Derek Underwood 
145. Paul Allott 
146. Keitti Fletcher 
147. David Gower 

1982 
148. (koff Cook' 
149. Allan Umb 
150. Chris Taim (at Lord's) 
151. David Gower 
152. Dmj( Randall 



153. Chris Tavare 
154. Bob Taylor 
155. Geoff Cook 
156. Chris Tavare 
157. Geoff Cook 

1982-83 
156. MahesGoonatillake 
159. Ravi Ratnayeke 
Ifin. /yjith De Silva 
161. Bandula Wamapura 
162. Ravi Ratnayeke 
163. Roy Dias 
164. Anura Kanasinghc 
165. AjtthDe Silva 
166. Mudassar Nazar 
167. Mansoor Akhtar 
168. Zaheer Abbas 
169. Iniran Khan 
170. Mudassar Nazar 
171. Abdul Qadir 
172. Sarfraz Nawaz 
173. Mohsin Khan 
174. Mansof>r Akhtar 
175. Mudasaar Nazar (at 

Paiaalabad) 
176. Wasim Bari 
177. Sarfraz Nawaz 
178. Salun Malik 
179. Skandar Bakht 
180. Muhsin Khan 
181. Mqjid Khan 
182. Zaheer Abbas 
183. Imran Khan 
184. Wasim Bari 
185. Sarfraz Nawaz 
186. Abdul Qadir 
187. Iqbal Qasim 
188. Mohsm Klian 
189. Mudassar Nazar 
190. Desmond Haynes 
191. Jeff Dujon 
192. Malcolm Marshall 
193. Michael IlnldiuK 
194. Desmond Haynes 
195. Clive Uoyd 
•196. Gordon Greenidgc 
197. Gus li)Kic 
198. Vivian Idchaids 
199. Jeff Dpjon 
200. Andy Roberts (at 

Poit-^'Spain) 
201. Larry Gomes 
202. Malcolm Marshall 
203. Jeff Dqjon 
204. Malcolm Marshall 
205. Michael Holding 
206. Gus Lottie 

1983-84 
207. Salim Malik 
208. Mudassar Nazar 
209. TihlrNaqqash 
210. Wasim Bari 
Zll.AzeemHafeez 
212. Mohsin Khan 
213. Shoaib Mohammad 
214. Javed Miaridad 
215. Wasim Bari 
216l Shoaib Mohammad 

217. Salim Malik 
218 Zaliecr Abbas 
219. Desmond Haynes 
220. Vivian Richards 
221. Michael Holding 
222. Malcolm Marshall 
223. Ik'smond Haynes 
224. Vivian Richards 
225. Gus Logie (at New 

Delhi) 
226. Jeff Dpjon 
227. Makolm Marshall 
228. Clive Uoyd 
229. Michael Holding 
230. Gordon Grcenidge 
231. Vivian Richards 
2:12. larry Gomes 
233. Gus Logie 
234. Jeff Dujon 
235. Clive Lkjyd 
236. Malcolm Marshall 
237. Wayne Daniel 
238. Michael Holding 
2'.<9. larryGomes 
240. Gordon Greenidge 
241. Vivian Richards 
242. Desmond Haynes 
243. Jeff Dujon 
244. Roger HarpiT 
245. Clive Uoyd 
246. Miciiael llotding 
347. Makolm Marshall 

1984- 85 
248. Wasim R^ja 
249. David Gower 
250. Allan Lamb (at Bombay) 
251. Tim Robinson 
252. Urn Robinson 
2!i3. (iraeme Fowler 
254. David (lower 
255. Tun Robinson 
256. Pliil Edmonds 
357. Neil Foster 
2.58. Nonnan Cowans 

1985- 86 
359 AsantliaDeMel 
360. Rumcsh Ratnayake 
361. Saliya Ahangama 
262 Roy Dias 
3ti.3. ArastndaDe Silva 
364 Ainal Silva 
365. Sidath Wettimuny 
266 Roshanjurangpathy 
267. Anuil Silva 
268. Ranjan Madugalle 
269 Roshanjurangpathy 
270. Wayne Phillips 
271 Allan Border 
272. D.ivid Boon 
273. Greg Matthews 
274. Greg Ritchie 
275. CriilgMcOeniiott(at 

Adelaide) 
276. Merv Hughes 
277. Bruce Reid 
278. Rrucc Reid 
279. David Boon 
280. Ray Bright 

I 281. Darid Boon 

1986 
282. John Emburey 
283. Graham Gooch 
284. Tim Robinson 
285.. David Gower 
286. Derek Pringle 
287. Graham Gooch 
288. Graham GiHich 
289. Jului Emburey 
290. Graham Gooch 
291 BillAthey 

1986- 87 
292. Ravi Ratnayeke 
293. Asanka Gurusinghe 
294. Ravi Ratnayeke 
295. Sidath Wettimuny 
296. Asoka De Silva 
297. Duleep Mendis 
298. Arjuna Ranatunga 
299. GuyUcAlwis 
300. Rumesh Ratnayake (at 

Ctittack) 
301. Rizwaii-uz-Zainan 
302. Salim Yousuf 
303. Salim Malik 
304. Rizwan-uz-Zaman 
305. Ramt-ezRaja 
306. Rameez Raja 
307. Ijaz Faqih 
308. Abdul (jadir 
309. Rizwan-itz-Zaman 
310. Rameez Raja 
311. Salim Malik 

1987- 88 
312. Gordon Gn-enklge 
313. Richie Richardson 
314. Jeff Dqjon 
315. ISchie Richardson 
316. Carl Hooper 
317. Desmond Haynes 
318. Gordon Greenidge 
319. Phil Simmons 

1988- 89 
320. Ian Smith 
321. Chris Kuggelcin 
322. idehard Hadlee 
323. Andrew Jones 
324. Ewen Chatfiehl 
325. Tirevor Fhanklbi (at 

Bombay) 
326. Ian Smith 
327. Rkhard Hadlee 
328. Ian Smith 
329. John Bracewell 
330. Vivian Richards 
331. Ian Bishop 
3.33. Courtney Walsh 
334. Gordon Greenidge 
335. Curtley Ambrose 
3.36. Keith Ardiuiton 
337. Mtdcnm Marshidl 
338. Curdey Ambrose 
339. ndiie Richardson 
340. Courtney Wabh 
341. CordhiR Greenidge 

342. Desmond Haynes 
343. Vivian Rtehanla 
344. Gus I>ogie 
345. Richie Kebardaon 
346. Malcolm Marshall 
347. (kirdon Greenidge 

1989- 90 
348. Aamer Malik 
349. Shoaib Mohammad * 
350. Javed Miandad (at 

Karachi) 
351. Sluhid Saeed 
352. Aamer Malik 
353. Javed Miandad 
3.54. Sioaib Mohammad 
3.55. %oaib Mohammad 
:i56. NavedAnjum 
357. NadeemAbbasi 
358. Javed Miandad 
359. WaqarYounis 
360. Trevor Franklin 
361. Ken Rutherford 
362. Martin Snedden 
363. John Wright' 
364. Shane lliomson 

1990 
365. Mike Atherton 
366. David Gower 
367. Mike Atherton 
:i68. Allan Lamb 
369. Allan Lamb 
370. Mike Atherton 
371. Allan lamb 

1990- 91 
372. Roshan Mahanama 
373. Roshan Mahanama 
374. Marvan Atapattu 
375. Graeme I^rooy (at 

Chandqtarii) 
376. HashanTillekeratne 

1991- 92 
377. Mian Border 
378. Dean Jones 
379. Merv Hughes 
380. Craig McDmnott 
381. David Boon 
382. Allan Border 
383. GeoffMarsh 
384. lanHealy 
385. Merv Hughes 
386. Allan Border 
387. %aneWarne 
388. Bruce Reid 
389. GeoffMaiah 
390. David Boon 
391. Ian Healy 
392. Merv Hughes « 
393. GmffMar^ 
:»4. MarkTqrlnr 
395. Deanjones 
3^ Mark Waned) 
397. lanHealy 
395 Mark Tkylor 
399. ASan Border 
400. Mnirk11ayldr(id^Hlb) 
401. Tom Moody 





RAINBOW 

RAKGAADI! 
A ‘Black Beauty’ contest at the Barddhaman loco shed was a run down the ' 

track of nostaljfia, romance and all things exciting that have chugged to a halt 
now. Nirmalendu Majumdar was there. With his camera 



While we are 
hurtiing into the 
21st century, 
some things can 

never die. The steam engine, 
for instance. Or the 
moist-eyed thrill it st3) evokes. 

Those were die days when 
the A-320S did not soar 
through the fluff in the blue 
skies. Those were the drys 
when the hopt or the tweet of 
the locomotive was not akin 
to the ‘Oye Oye' wolf whistles 
of the 19^. 

Then, you had good, strong 
and handsome engines. You 
had clean bo^es. You had 
maldust fl)dng through the 
windows and sooting your 
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red childhood cheeks. And 
you had tidy, dry toilets at the 
end of each coach. 

And you had a journey into 
romance,' set to the gentle 
sway on the tracks and the 
special taal of the iron wheels 
on the rails whizzing pa.st 
below. And dozed off to tliis 
unmatched lullaby. 

The atmosphere of soot 
and grease, of engine drivers 
with blackened sleeveless 
vests and wiled 
handkerchieves tied in a 
crown shape, was recently 
celebrated, perh^ for one 
last time, in Barddhaman. 
VWiere the entire charm 
was reworked. 

Give us the soot, anyday. 
Or ait* we g<^ng 
sratiment!d?B 



FOCUS 

^^^Tn*\is film has no 
I sfx, no viokiiiv. 
I Oiuf you t'lUiT 

llieir will In- no 
ri-l»tn(l."'nM's«- wen- ll«- |N)sli*rs 
put up in l‘WO wlii n (Ik- first Hl- 
nMrtsiiv in llanfr-ilon- was lu-ld, 
lo (iroinoU- (In- laiiso of wnxI 
dra-mjt. 'nM)s«- w<-i>- ;>lsrt the 
clays of fc-stivrJ films, iiu-ruiiiiK 
SfX films to iiuuiy, llii- (wblic's 
only oiitk-t wlu-n the- WK was 
not omiiipn-sc-nl. 

“Dah'linK, I’ve- ^oi Vm. '11k- 
tk-kcls for iIm- film fi-slival. Wli;U 
about you?" Ilu-si- wen-, the 
lN)Sl<-rs, c-mix-llislutl with tlie 
■seminucle ifieluix- of Jiiliii 
Kobc-i1s, at ilu- Intciiiational 
Film Fc-siival ol India (ll-’l-l Vlil, 
llauKalote. 12 ye.irs Litc-i. 'Ilie 
erasMiess ol tin- lestivjil dinvior 
ate was evident in die eiitki- 
im-nt olTi-red to the still sex- 
hungry puhlie for the- worst i-vc-r 
film fi-sliv:il so far. 

■|he h>HO tesdvjil o|N-n«-d widi 
Kisc-nsli-in’s Qtu‘ l/va Mcxictt 
and Ikul films like llw SfmTil, 
Tm Ikiun. r;ik'iiii\ Cmiu'ra 
Huff. Ni-nvi/tt livin Sih'iHW Fnd 
{>(thv (iiuttf. Skill Ikvn Iji-jtiito 
iuid othi-tN. 'lire pick of the- lot 
was Hc-rtolueei's I’llK). not Uj 
nu-iition films by Chahinc-, IJt- 
tin, Altman. Janseo, Ki-islowski, 
Wajda iuid .Sc-orsc-sc-. 

Ihe fc-stiv;il was inauKunitcxi 
by iX-vika I^ii Kcx-tich and 
Satytyit Kay was aaxrnk-d Iho 
ntn- honour of a n-lmspetlm- of 
22 of his fibns in cc'lebration of 
IIk- silvc-r jiibikt- of Piilhtr 
liuK’liali 'Him' was iilso a n-tni 
of Jean Ki-noi|'and Roman I’olan- 
ski. A twosession symposium 
was held on '/he- CimviH nf 
Satyiyil Kay. dK> first sesdon 
beinK stltendcxl by Mrinal Sc-n, 
'ianin Miqumdar, Ikisu Khal- 
lac-haiya. AcIinh- (icqialakrii^i- 
ivui anuHiK otliers. Ilie sevond. 
by Ken Wlaschin. head of the 
Briti-sli l-llm Institute-, Madiun 
Kawakita, I Vn-k Mak-olin, Max 
Tessiarand Prof. Brousil 

Indki has btx-n hosting; an 
internatkmal film festival siiKX* 
19!if> and this oik' in BaiiKaloro 
was the 23nd. Tlie eiuc-slkin is 
whi-tlKT we Itavi- been able to 
eivate any sort of impad evi-n 
afler so many ye-ars. Il-lls do 
not have jtny eliararter of their 
own because of die- total iRnoran- 
ce of da* bun^uientfs who orga¬ 
nise the fe-stivals. llie }X)licy of 
the gove-mment to ‘iik-ase eves 

REELS 
WITHIN 

REELS 



ryone’ adds the last nad in the 
coffin 

FQm festivals m Cannes, 
Berlin and Venice provide 
much food and film for thoinihl 
and promote the cause of 
< menu wliik m India it is men^ 
ly a Vinter iestival akin to a or 
cus that comes to difitrent citK-s 
in diffiroil years The hne of 
thinkiriK seems to Ik* iI otlvr 
countries can host film festivaK 
why can t we’ In a ixxir countiy 
hke ours, can wc aflord this Rs > 
cron annuid UmunM 

iven in compiinson to thi* 
films shown c .itfact ui IFT K fiM. 
UanKaloa selection m the 
worid (UKina seition was very 
pout Then was only one fibn 
that liad won a major award in a 
ni^ festival and tliat was f Irga 
whxh was the (lokk n lion win 

year, yet the result is almost nH. 
This section IS supposed to pnv 
ent the best films made 
recently Ihen, why was lYter 
Cimnway’s much talked about 
/^ispenais Axifes not there’ 
VlTicn was Godards (lemuny 
Mew /m? What abiait Terry 
GiDiam's Ihe ll-Jur Kmg 
MatHK.! di Olm ara s Silver Ijon 
winner at Veiixe, A Ihvuif 
(omedy Jirry Skobmowski's 
Iff Door fwys Derek Jamians 
Idwturl n Ihibppc (>am.ls / 
IjAt Guitar NaKisa Oshimas 
hyoto My Mothtf^ lint Jolin 
Booniiaiis / /bramt I Woke 
Dp Niil Jotdms /he Minnh 
CLnide Bems Dranu\ M.inr 
R«]kKchiosf<iC(indaR.tot I tto 
n Siulas/nKasst 

Rut out festival din-ctor Iks.*- 
(lakSandhu wlio was in Vi-nKt 

nerinVeiuce l‘>9l 
Among the other fibn\ Van 

(lOfih was a Cannes entry and 
Btdh‘NotssLusi', too TIk* lat 

to- also sliown ui Venioe was 
much discussed for its authen¬ 
tic clas^ fare But there were at 
least three American fibns m 
tile US paikage, Rolm Hoad, 
CodMier IB and Sk'epingwiOi 
the hnemy, which have aboady 
been m circulatiun m the Indian 
video circuit at least three 
mcMiths earlier What was the 
use of selecting these fibns in 
the workl cinema section’ 

There were only a handfiilof 
interesting fibns m this section 
hke The Baflarf of Sad Caft*./hr 
n rmut and Qose My Fye\. 
But was tiut enough’ 

Our fibn festival directorate 
works throughout the 

in 1991 fiH' threi day\ spent the 
first day sitting in the Venict 
k-stival daector's office the 
second d.^ m marketing with 
hci friends of the Fkin IK ( IHm 
I estival and the thud watchuig 
(or sleeping through) Bixir 
mansfibii 

We have an advisory commit 
ti’e which finabscs the sl^pe of 
the festival the opening cervino 
ny programme and the rclros 
pcctivcs Ihisyear we were for 
tunafe enoujtii to have a retro of 
FrancescoRusi Itwasalsoden- 
ded tiut there will be no star 
parade But being an advisory 
committee member. Amol 
I^kar, came all the way from 
Bombay to Bangalore to be part 
of the star pat^' When ^cd 
about this, he answered ‘Im 
getting hospitality and ar fore 
hK this, so why should I not 



I'OIIW?" 

Il wiis alM) (ht idcd In oumiti'- 
nu>r,'il«‘ ('.ihitrs (hi Cinmuis 
40lh yr‘;u- wiili ,i |■«•lro of iicw 
wavo KniU'li films. |{iil llicn- 
was <1 (It-al with tin- Imciu h filin 
(.l<‘lc)j;ilion who ^alitrasluil 
instead into the tcstiv.ii witli di-k' 
Xtati's who IvhI do eoiiiiitlioi) 
whatMievt-r with lltc lu-w wave 
WV also s,iw i»uiM/(tl ho.udint's 
of (In- I'Vatia' DiMusioii 

towi‘iiii>; over ih< .N'aiiaki i iin- 
Ilia li.ill. At whos«- losi.' VMiv 
was die main festival itsell allow 
«il III lx- overshadow 111 hy Ihe 
I'C’Dr Hie hCI) had ohvioiisly 
lx'lulled tile lion in its own den. 

In oiir li'slivals, all iiivilii-s are 
hostiil lA fliuss hotel esiK-nsi's 
.uiil .lir l.'u et. hnl who are we invi 
tiiiK? I’ii)|ile like riein- Kisient 
who luiiinisitl maiiv Indian film 
makers that he would Itike their 
films 10 ( aiiiii's lit other festi¬ 
vals and KiltiiiK m'lily niftisl in 
Ihi' iinxi'ss? 'nie sjuiie fjentlis 
man In whom injoyiiiK the jiklis 
rial Ix-aiity of Myson- was niore 
iin|xirkiiit lh:ui seeiiiK tin* IiMli- 
an films; and I’wn sayiii};. “Won¬ 
derful fibir I'Viii il he saw half 
the film 

And who is this VVimal I )is.s;i 
iiayake^ Ifie om- who inihlislv 
111 a Ixxik on .S/ioiiv. wriiteii Maurifx* Pialafit Van Go0i (France) 

ri.i<li|i Ki isIk n's I h i iiiiMcdii (I K liiili.i) 

■ / ’ 

jointfy with the joint festival 
din.’clor, Malli Saliai? Is he a 
film historian? A journalist? Or, 
just a gixxi fiiend? Why is 
Wlinal invited every time a' our 
eost? 

W'e invite Derek Makiilm 
will) is by now tintl of atlendinK 
film festivals naturally, he is oft¬ 
en found sleeping in tlie uudity- 
rium. But Den-k’s oitinion is 
I'oveted sukI lu tiKilly helits sr'll 
Indiiui fiLns abnuxi! W'e invite 
fiMTiier fesliviil dinxlore like (I. 
BiniKtii of Veniee who came to 
India- to SIX' the Andanuuis. 
W«‘ invite Janet lone who fjils 
air fiire and hospitality, but luird- 
ly sei-s any films; this 'joiinialist' 
is mostly busy siHialisinK aitJ' 
displaying her fpirgtn ms wiutlns 
bt'and wiilesfiixl knows where; 

'riiis year, we t'venlu;illy did 
have a ‘sUir iianKlo; but fur this 
out of abiHit 'to stars inviteil, 
only four or five ttimeil up. Iho 
return air tickets liad alretuly 
Ixtii sr‘nt to all die 40. inchidin£ 
14 to Calaitta stars. Kven the 
Oilculta i'onlinf>enl was aiirt* 
senled by Suiiriya I)i-vi, Taiias 
I^uliUKi Satabdi Roy; ‘stars'! 

Beliwe il or not. even .Snpri- 
ya’s dauKliter, Soma, and Satab- 
di’s fatlxT were invited! For lliis 
‘star parade’, the diitxlorate 
spent at least Rs .'I lakh. 

Ilie bunidinK of the NFDC in 
the festival was tilso very evi- 
dml. Ihey tqxiit several lakhs 
on organisinK the film rnarkef 
section, for inslaixx', but it was a 
total failure; nut even a crow 
flisv into the Chilrakaia Pari- 
sliad. the site of the film market. 

Seixindly, die festival diR-rtor- 
ale liad a.s.sign(xl Btisu Cliatteiji 
to do the vkk'o film on dx- fesd- 
val for Doordarshan and which 
was suppositl to be sponsored 
by some business house. F'ail- 
ing to get :my sponsor, NF’IXT 
bulldozed into the (xeture, sideli¬ 
ned Rasu Chatleiji midway and 
NFlX 's geiUTai managiT, Ravi 
Malik, himself stvHx*d in tis the 
director! 'Ibis showed not onV 
the finandiil bungling and inept 
tiandiing of an imixirtant pro¬ 
ject, but .'ilso die boii^isni of die 
govt'mment heads vdw diink 
nudiing of ruining die archival 
value of such projects. 

This year’s star attraction, 
Polish filmmaker Zanussi, also 
seemed to have come on a paid 
holiday to India His film, Wher- 
£W Wwi Am If Vou An*, was a 



1988 film and Zaniissi ha^ ntint' 
lo India ^t■vcT^lI liiiu-s bt^fon*. So 
thm* was n«) rrason In bring 
him to India agsun wilhoiil his lat¬ 
est film. /aniis.Hi also latm-d to 
be a hyjxK'rile; he wnrte a pitvt' 
eulogising Nal)yendu C'liatbr- 
je«"’s Atnv^i and latiT, in an inter- 
vkw witJj Uiis rei)ort<T, heeainc' 
down heavily on the same film. 
So, do we still need a leililieate 
bxim the white skinned? 

It was pullietie and dit^^'e- 
ful to sec some of the Indian 
Ftuuinmia filmmaktTs chasing 
the Malcolms and Zanussis 
(this tiiiH\ there wen* im) Witr- 
ringtons thankfully) for a worri 
of praise, hovering anaind tlieir 
btx’akfast tables every tnoniing 
at Hotel Ashok. 'Ihis showetl 
die low chanatir of our Iiiditvi 
filmmakers as w«-ll. 

Huddhadeb I)asgu()ta the 
chainiian of die Indian Canora- 
ma non-feature films juiy, wiis 
then* briefly to do his dut>’, but 
returned with a sour taste in his 
nuMith. ‘'lliis was the worst 
exixrieiKe I ha<I," he told this 
reixnter. “It is lx •Her to stop lliis 
nonsense in die iuuih- of a film 
festival in Inditi. India ha^ lost :i]l 
ground iiiteniationally aid diis 
has IxconH- an annua) ritiuJ, 
without aiy sense aid plenty of 
expensi-." That siys it all. ■ 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

Hinili Hliiis 

9 Dll Ka Ky>i KaMior* ()n»nt 
((knIiiKk SInct 2K1917) hiy.! 
(Rashbttian Avinui 4(i4440> 
'^t'l (BKihan Sar<nu -4 
sliows 

l)ivya BhariU anil I’nlhvi m. 
thr lead pair in this film dintUil 
by lawremt DSoura llu niusH. 
IS by Nader m Shravan 
• insaaf Ki Devi SihhIy (Cor 
ponlHHi Plate i41IIO/) FVabhat 
((hiltaranjan Avtnw. IW/bi) 
Utlara (Bidhan Sarani 5x4400) 
i'unbi (Malialma (fandhi Kuid 
ISObfiO) UjiaU (SP Mukluijee 
Road 7')8lift) 4 shows 

ihrertt d by S A ( handrashi k 
har and with musK byBappiIahi 
n the thafittrattioiis of tins film 
ue Jttkndra Rikha. Kadtr 
Khan and Miakti Kapoor 
• Me^ Ka Mohan Paradise 

• SojanaSaalhNabhana Majiv 
tie (Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Ri^ 
4422(i6) (am (AI( Bose Road 
249848) Krishna (T C Dutta 
Stmt 250427) Miba (Ridhan 
Sarani S511J1) thhaya (AlA 
Road 151W) Indira (Indn Roy 
Road ^1757) KaRinifBiliiRhata 
Mam Road 31x1264) Mslaiiiha 
(RiKintPark) 

Direttfd by Kajesh Vakil mil 
with musH. by Anaml Mibnd llu 
film stars Mithun Chakiaborty 
Juhi C hawla and Shanb IV ly i 
9 Shola Aur Shdbnam Opiri 
(Unin Sarani 281849) tirui 
(Mahatma (landhi Road 391090) 
khanna (AIA Road 552912) 4 
shows 

(lovinda Divya Bhn ili 
(fulshin (trovir and Anupain 
Khtr are the priniipsl atlrattnins 
in this fibn dirrrird by David 
Dhawan Pht miisK is 1^ Rappi 
l^hin 
9Vansh Roxy (Chowiinphii 
Plan ^118) 4 shows 

Siildharth Suibsh Kidir 
Khan Anupam Khc r ind Amnsh 
i\in are lh< pnneipal altrai lions 
of this film 
9 Vishwatma M( tro 
(ChownnRheeRoad 280141) 

Diieekd by Rajiv Rai the fibn 
stars Sunny Deol Nasetniddin 
Shah Chunkey Pmday Divya 
Bharat! Sonam snd Amnsh 

Pun fhemusieisIqrVquShah 

(- ilnis 

9(<oop)r Hagha Phinqr Flo. 

Darpana (Bidhan Sarani 
558080) 210 515 7 45 Praehl 
(Aeharys Jagadish Chandra Bose 
Road 2714«) 2 5 ?■«) Puma 
(S P Miikhi rjee Roarl 
754567) 210 515 745 • 

laptn ( haltupailhyay ind Rabi 
(ihuseare the mun iltraetiuiis in 
this Saiidip Ray film basid on 
Satyajit Ray s story 
9 Nawab Radha (Bidhan Sara 
ni 55.1045) 2 M) 5 10 815 

Dirreted by Haranath Chakra- 
borty the ehii f atkai tions of this 
film vt Kanjit Mullak Sandhyi 
Roy UilipRoy Anup Kumar Sou 
initra RanerKt Joy Sengupta 
1 mm Kumar Anusrre Das 
Siiniavi f Rhaskar Bineijee and 
Utpal Dutt Dh musH. is by R D 
Buniian 
9 Rupbaan Mmir (Bidhan Sara 
III 5527x3) Bijoli (SP Mukhcr 
jet Road 751462) Chhabighar 
(M ihatnn G indhi Ku^ 
152740) 2 30 5 10 815 

Dirreted by /illur Rehman and 
with musie by Satya Saha this 
RanRladrsh produi bon stars 
lapas Paul Kosina Kainta, 
Saiikat Akbar and Mahua 
Bamrjee 

(RrnUmkStreit 285442) Crown 
(Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road 
244822) Piimasne(HaiaKa|Kiss 
cn Street 119164) Kalika (Sada 
nanda Road 758141) -4 shows 

AfilmhyK Kavishankar starr 
inK Avinash Wuihvan Ashwini 
Hhave md Pran llie niusie is by 
ArunPiudwal 
9 Phool Aur Kaante lotus 

(S N B inrijce Koadl 242664) -4 
shows 

Ariy DfxRan and Madhoo 
Kaghunath are the lead pair in this 
film direebd 1^ Kuku Kohli 
Othirs eiestamng are Amnsh 
Pun Ra/a Murad Aruna Irani 
Anjan i Miimt ir and debutant Anf 
Klun rhe musie is by Nadeem 
Shravan 
9 Kaat. I lite (S N Bam ijee 
RdkI 241183) Bisusive (SP 
Mukheijtt Road 484808) Moon 
light n C Dutta Stnet 254956) 
Bin 1 (Bidhan Sarini ill i22) 4 
sliows 

A fibn by Kamgupal V anna the 
e 1st ineludes Rrvathi Rohini Bat 
tangady and Abash Kliuraiia 
9 Sadak(A) Jyoti (Lenin Sarani 
241112) 4 shows 

A film by Mahesh Bh ill starr 
ing Sunjay Dull and Puoja Rhatt 
Thr musie is by Nadr i m Sliravan Tapaa Paul and Rooiiia inRupbrnm 
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16 Febniaiy omrards: 10 am 
ta4pm 

Intrnwlional Airtxiri Authority 
of India presents an exhibition of 
paintings by Cianesh Chandra 
Hdsu and Bidula Nath Basu. till 
March 15 

At Tagore Art Gallery (Calcutta 
Airport) 

16* 18 Pebruaiy: 3 pm - 8 pm 
An exhibition of paintings by 

Sita Roy in the South Gallery 

16Februaryanwarda:3pm 8 
pm 

AnexhtbiUonorpainiinKs nrga 
nised by Indu Inks national Art 
Centre, will be h(*ld in tin C entral 
Gallery till hebniary £i 

At Academy of I me Arts 
(Cathedral R(hid.2tM)(U) 

16 February: 6.30 pm 
Fadatik, in collaboration with 

Sangcct Natak Akadenn pres 
ents a programme of folk songs 
by Hemant Chaulian ol Ratkot 

At Padatik Open An Theatre 

(b/7 AJC Rose Mud. 47M87) 
16 hebmaiy: 6.30 pm 

I’adatik Repcslory presesMs 
(ladhon Aa Me/a, a short play in 
Hindi dinsled by Sidhanha 
Chakraborty 

At Padabk (6/7 AJC Bose Hoad. 
4/<iOH7) 
21 Febmaty:6pm 

Anami presents an evening of 
classical dances ieatunng Molly 
Roy (Bharala Natyani), Dcba 
mitra Hoy (Odissi) and Kekha 
Moitra (IGithak) 

At Rabmdra Sadan (Cathedral 

H«ad.2»Wi>/H) 
22Kebrwiiy:6pm 

1o lomnusnoiak Kuknuni 
IX-vi Aruiidak-'s H4lh birth 
anniviisarv Natanani Kakik 
shi Ira lai si ills a Rliaiata Salv.iin 
recital by Kunian Anusha 
Nataraian 

Al Ahan Maiial (Cl I, (lanahat 
Road) 
22 February: 6.30 pm 

I'adatik Keijcrtory pn sr nts 
Hybbuk, a sh^ play in Hindi, 
dinslixi by Israfil Miaht en 

At Padatik 

ri.llU 's 

NOTE: All arrival and dopaituratlniMara for Calcutta. Rguraaln brackatsdanotatha 
days, 1 balng Monday. 

If)It r ii.i[|on.il 

Calcutta-aombnydjondon Now 
Yorfc:Dsp (2) Al-101at0230 
Bombay.CaleuliaOaiigtioli-Tolqr- 
o:Arr (5) Al.306at1846 Dep (6) 
At-306at19SO 
TokyoOangkok-Calcutta-Bomb* 
ay: Arr (6) At.30g at 1920 Dep 
(6) Al-309at2030 
LondomOattiKlaieutta: Arr (7) 
AM32/132Sat1230 
* Moaoow 6hai)ah-Calcutta: Arr 
(4) SU'537at1625 
* ' CatcuttaOharlah Moscow: 
DV (4) SU-S3Batia2S 
* MoscoiieTaslilcont-KBiaohKM* 
culta-Hanol: Arr (3) SU-541 at 
07SS Dap (3) SU S41 at 0006 
* Hsnol^lalciittadtaiaehl-Taahk- 
ant-UoaeouR Arr (3) SU-S42 at 
1756 Dap (3) SU-542at1005 
* Moaeow • TaahkanI • Karachi • 
Caleulia-Hanoi-Saiflom Arr (i) 
SU-560 at 0305 Dap (1) SU-569 
810420 
* Saigon • Caicutia • Karachi - 

SU-570 at 1705, Dap (1) SU-570 
at 1620 
% Bueharaat • Kuwait • Abu 
DhaM* Caicutia: Arr (1) RO067 
at 1435 
% Catculta • Abu Dhabi • Buefta- 
raatrDap (l> n04>68atl735 
HBueharaal'AbuDhaM'Caleul* 
tarArr (6) R04ie6at1438 
% CaleullB > Abu DhaM - Kuwait- 
■uehaiaat! Dap (Q* R04)66 at 
1736. 

(4) RJ>184 at 0730, Dap (4) 
RJ-184at0630 
S langltolt Caleiitti Amman; Arr S) ^66 at 1460; Dap (4) 

l-ISSatlSN. 
tUMjapota^niiWa; Air (2) 
SQ^ISatlOSS 
• llngapowDtialcCaipima; 
Air, (4) 80^ U1210 
Calaucatlngagiira- Dap (4) 
8Q420at13ia 
# CahniMa fWiaiu Bkumtwfd 

m^nlwiiao ^ 
• • lOap. (2.4.7): 

IC-731 at 0855 Dap (1 3. 6) 
70314811355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr (2. 4 7) 
IC-732 at 1505 Air (1 3. .6) 
TQ>313at1240 
CalcuMhKammandu: Ocp (2, 4 
7) IC-747 at 1646 Dep (1 5) 
RA-214SI14S5 
Kathmandu-Caiculta. Arr (2 4 
7) 1C 746 at 2025 Air (1 5) 
RA4113al13S0 
Catcutta-Dhaka. Dep (1 3 5,6) 
tc-723at1400 Dap (1,2 3.5,7) 
80 092 811150 Dap (1,2,3 5.6 
7) 80-094 011735 and 80 096 at 
IKO.Oep (4) BG-062at1200,BG. 
004D at 1815 and 80-096 at 2020 
Dap (6) BO 0920 at 1605 
Dhako-Coloutia- Arr (1 3 5 6) 
IC-724al1630 Arr (1 2 3 5 7) 
804)91011110 Arr (1 2.3 5 6 
7) 80-093 at 1655 and 80 095 at 
1840 Arr (4) 804)91 at 1120 BO 
0930 at 1735 and 80-095 at 1940 
Arr (6) 804)910 al 1525 
Caleutia-ChHtagong. Dap (6) 
IC-22Sat1130 Dap &.7) BO-698 
at 1315 
Chtnagong-CatcutU' Arr (6) 
IC-226at13S0 Arr (2 7) 80697 
at1235 
ParpCotcuna: Arr (2) KB-105 ai 
0910 
Cateutts-Paio: Dap (2) KB-I06ai 
1010 

1 ’Hint, ''lit 

CaleutMtombay: Oop (2) 
At-101 at 0230, Dap (6) Ai-300 at 
2030 
Bombay pUcuBa; Arr (S) AI-SOO 
M1010. 
OaHriiCaloulla: Ait (1) Ai.l328at 
1230 

JM(Bn>l/riiiM8] 
Caleutta-OaM; Dap (dai^) 
ic-aes at 0730 and IC-402 at 1760, 
Arr (tWIy)' tOsiai at 1230 end 
tP-294U2i60 

.. . . IMS Wmtlh PUrwUiCnjiCi Sawuiii irUurfrOsOuiia 
iNeWCteMhklBrStMabwidSUAMlMatowMftaMCaisvfai Ortywehnlpai 
MdkigCmOiinienMcnaiiis 

Pfintod hoic to the roguto Indtan AlHInoo ochwhilo. Too 
to, hewevor, oubjoet to ohengo. PoMongm or* xMood 
to koop tiock of ■nnouneamofiM mado by bidton Alitoioo 
In tlio prooo. For oiototonco, thoy may contoct (ettyoHleoj 
263390,264433.262416,262648,262667 and 262909, and 
(airport) 666433, 699637,669941.297007 and 204433. 

Catcutta-Bombay: Dap (daily) 
1C 178 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930. 
Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274atiai5 
Calcutla4Uadraa: Dap (daily) 
tc-res at 1700 Arr (doily) IC-766 
012210 
CaleuttB4tangalora; Dap (1.2 4, 
6.7) IC-771at0«0,Arr (1 2,4,8, 
7) IC-772at1230 
Calcutta • Blwbanaawar • Raipur 
Bombay; Dep (1 3.5) IC-130 at 
1740,Arr (1.3 5) IC-129at2040 
Colcutta-VlahakapalnanHNadraa- 
: Dap (1.2 4.6) iC-542 at 1055, 
Arr (1,2 4,6) IC-541al101S 
Catcutta-Bbubanaawar Madraa; 
Dep (3 S. 7) IC-S44 at 1000 Arr 
(3 5 7) IC*543at0910 
Calcutts Hydarabad: Dep (1,3,5, 
7) 1C 277 at 1700, Arr (1 3 5 7) 
10-276 at 2150 
Colqutta-BhubanaawaisNagpur- 
Hydombad: Dep (2 4,6) IC-269 
at 1740 Arr (2 4,6) IC-270at2040 
Caleutta4tolraeUicknow-OaM: 
Dep (3, 5. 7} iC-410 at 1315; Arr 
(3 5,7) IC-409at18SS 
CaleuWa-VamnaalsIalpur; Dap 
(2 4,6} IC-215 at 1430, Air (2 4 
6) IC-2ie 012105 
Coleutta-Ranchl-Paina-IMM: 
Dap (daily) IC610 at 1220, Air 
(dally) 10609011655 
CateutUhPoit Blair: Dap (2.4,6) 
lC-28Sat0530.Arr (2,4,6) IC-28e 
at 1010 
Cotcuttafoit BMrOar Nicobar: 
Oop (1) 10-287 at 0530, Arr (1) 
IC-299ai1220 
Cateutta Ouwahatt; Dap (1,3, S, 
6) IC-729 at 0745, Dap (doi^) 
10229 at 1340, Air (1, 3. 6. 6) 
10730 at 1045, Air (rtaHy) IC-230 
01430 
Calatitta-ltotputsietiitoOuwalMA' 

i-Calciitta Oap (3.5 7) IC-2l3at 
0725 Arr (3.5 7) IC-213at1230 
Calcutta-6uwaliati-Taxpiir>loilia- 
I4tolcutta:0ap (2.4 6) 1021781 
1105 Arr (2,4,6) IC-217al1600 
CMeutta-Guwohatl^ilehar: Dep 
(2 4) 10209 at 0750, Air (2. 4) 
1C 210811240 
CatciritoOHchartoipliBl; Dap 
(daily) 1C 255 al 0735 Arr (daily) 

1C 256at 1225 
CatcuttoOimapur. Dap (1, 3 5, 
7) tC 257 at 0645, Arr (1 3 5 7) 
IC-258at114S 
Colcutto-Olbrugaiti- Oop (1,3,5, 
7) IC-201 at 1230, Arr (1.3,6, 7) 
lC-202al1600 
Caleutta-Agartala: Dap (daily) 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 at 1330, 
Arr (daily) IC-742 at 1030 and 
1C 744at 1800 
Coleutta-Bagdogra: Dap (daily) 
IC-221 at 1310, Air (doily) tC-222 
•11530 

Caieutta-Aaaitala-Shillong: Dap 
(l.as 7) PF701 at0830,Air (1, 
3,5,7) PF-7028t1300 
Caleutta-Agaitala-Kallaatiar: 
Dap (2 4 6) PF-729at0830.Air 
(2,4,6) PF-730at1240 
Cateutta-Agaftola-Alnwl-Calcutt. 
•: Dap (1.3.5) PF-70SA at 1250, 
Dap (2 4,6) PF-705at0855,Oap 
(7) PF-705«0955 Arr (1 3 5) PF- 
706Aat 1635 Arr (2 4 8) PF-706 
at 1240, Air (7) PF-706al1340 
Calcutta-Cooch Bohan Dep (1,3, 
6) PF-707 at 0855, Air (1, 3. 5) 
PF-TOeattlSO 
CalcuttasJamahadpur; Dap (1,2, 
3.4.5.6) PF-717at0630,Oep,(2, 
4) PF-717Aai1546.Air (1.2,3.4, 
5.6) PF-718at0826.Arr (2,4) PF- 
7f9Aat1740 

toltoVstfcllViUmClMOwKuiMlMbuOhmMMo^ 
• ttotmmiidttmcaiwh-oiwtwcwMina 
9imtwiMiiymwieBi9sits8«naw*Caii«iiHi 
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CLIWAHATI BASE Guwahrti-S«char-AI«w«l- Dap (2 4) PF 721A at 11 ow mi i; im« 
Outmliatl-SUchar Dap (2 4 5 6 (1 3) PF 735 at 0700 Arr (1 3) PF 7^ 1510 ^ « 
n PF 737at0700 Arr (? 4 5 6 PP 73eatl040 QuwahatMJIatari-Zaro: Dap (t Dap (3.6) PF-723at1130.Arr (3 
7)W7a9at0900 ' OuwaltaM-JortiaWLilabaH: Dap 5) PF-721 at 1130 Arr (1 5) 6) PF'724atl530 

I rams 

Oapartuia 

Up Tima 

'2311 194X> 
300S 19-20 
3003 20-00 
2381 9-15 

2303 9-15 

2301 16-00 

2373 234)0 

2547 13-15 

3009 2003 

3007 945 

3049 134)5 

EASTERN RAILWAY Airivai Oapartura 

M2a!a!i 
IMM-Kalka MaH 
Amritaar MaH 
Bombay MaN via AOahabad 
Alr4CoiHl. JNaw OalM) Ba- 
maaa via Q^Varanaal 
Oap—Tuaa, 1mia A Sat 
Arr—Wad FrI A Sun 
AlnCoMLJNaw DolM) Ba* 
araaa via Patna 
Dap-Mon Wad Fn A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tua« Thura A Sat 
Roldhanl Eap^ 5 daya a 

Tbna * Dn 

8-30 2312 
64)5 3006 

13-15 3004 
164)0 2382 

164)0 2304 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Usienai! 
Ktedraa MaU 
Bombay Mall via Nagpur 
QKai^ (BoRiMi^ eipiaai 

Oap-Mon Tuaa Thura Fri A 
Sun 
Arn-Tuaa Wad Tiuia. Sat A 
Sun 
tBmglrl (Jammu-Tawl) Ea- 
praaa Tri-Wldy 
Oap—Tuaa Fri A Sat 
Arn-Tuaa Wad A Sat 
Purbanehal (Ooiaklipiir) Ea- 
praaa 
bap—Mon A Thura 
An^Thura A Mon 
Doan Eapiaoa via Grand 
Ch^ 
Udoyon Abha Toolan Ba- 
praaa via Mom Una 
Amritaar Eapragg 

Bombay Eaproaa via Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madraa) Ea- 
praaa 
Bangalora Eapraoa 
Dap—Tuaa 
Arr—Sun 
TMB Blaai Eaproaa 
lopot Bapraaa 

RanoM Halla Eapiaaa 
Purl Eapraoa Via Cuttack 

224)0 MWiHa Ewaaa 
17-35 KoamiplQiiwalial 
6-10 Blaeh Blaawmd Bi 

17-1t CoallloW Eapraoa 
16-20 Aaanaol Eapiaoa 
214)0 Oonopiir Bapraaa 

224)5 Jomalpur Tri-oMy Eapiaaa 84)0 3072 
Dap—Tuaa Thura A Sat 
An—Mon Thura A Sat 

94» tantuUMm Eapraoa 1540 30l6 
15-25 Ctiambal (OaialloO fapiiaa 7-30 2160 

Dap—SalASun 
Arn-Tuaa AWad 

15-25 gt^^ilndM^bpioaa 7-30 1172 

Arr—Sat A Sun 
12 40 8lMldKpun|(Clwpan) Eapiaaa 5.00 3328 

11-10 2374 8409 1335 Jagamvath (Purl) Eapiaaa Via 
Naral 
OhauH (Bhubanoswar) Ea- 2821 555 

4-15 2548 8079 23-20 
piVM 
TlniBall ExpMt 

8045 114)0 EmI Com! (Hydmbiid) Ex- 
pftM 

8017 1646 PuniHa Eaprasa 
7-20 3010 Oap—Exoopt Saturday 

An—Exoopl Sunday 
18-15 3000 2602 22-35 ChiaahaB - Hoarah • Trlvan- 

dnim Canlral Bapraaa 
1645 3050 

1510 
Monday only 
TnvNilQViiin vNiiini * fiQWfwi 
• OuwahaB Eapiaaa 
Saturday only 

64)0 3022 — 1510 CooMn Harbour Tormlram- 
630 5880 GuaahaH Waoldy Bapiaoo 

21-25 3310 (via Vlaakhapatnam A Howrah) 
10-30 3030 Thuraday only 
645 3038 2650 22-35 Ouwahiill-CoeMn Harbour 
335 3032 TormbNia Waaldy Bapmaa 

Ma Howrah A Vtoakhapaimam) 
Saturday only 

2662 22-35 Cootiki Harbour Totmlnua 
600 3072 SupaifHi EaNboa (via 

yiaakhapabtarnA Madraa) 
Dap PH. A Sun 

1540 3018 Air-TUoa A PH 
7-30 2160 2874 22-36 

— 14-10 

ACuBaelQ 
wwiNmy onQr 

I Hoi^ 

iibal Cans.) Eapiaaa 
Dap—Tnuraday 

7-30 3182 SM10 33-36 

ACuNock) 
Monday only 

msOTWw twi* 
lapiaoa (via 

SbbMbO 
194)0 PorlaallnB MoE 845 3144 
19-55 OolM Eaaraoa via Mam Una 74)0 3112 

7-30 KonolwiiiiiBa Eapraoa 2535 2866 
21-40 Qour Bimrwa 8-18 3184 
11- 80 Eniaoo 16-30 3162 
2048 SoralfaBiiaaa via 1360 3134 

18-20 Bhagtralhl (UHoM iapraia 1685 3104 
12- 40 Chhoan Bapwa W araatdy 4-30 8188 

Oap A Arr-WVM. PH A Sun. 

— 14-10 
Thuiaday only 
OooMn NMtN 

vnonmor 

ENQUBEES: for Mond Bid olaak InlaiiiiaBoii or lb 

ftLiSraildBiiaff bSwSSwMw. dbtl 
am lb 8 M an awaliAlllB dad t am IB 8 PR 80 
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THE HOUSE OF SITAR ANO SURBAHAR 

< d the one lime hunting 
lodge as the houte of sitar 
and surbahar 

Vilayat Khan’s son, Shu 
jaat, and Imrat Khan's sons 
Nishat, Irshad Vajahatand 
^diafaatullah along with 
other well known students of 
this gharana arknowiedge 
their debt to the mspinng 
atmosphere of this plate 

In recognition of Ustad 
Enayet Khan's contribution 
to Indian classical music 
Karaya Road (on Hdnch the 
house stands) has been nam 
ed after die maestro 



RM. Sen, honoraiy secre- 
■ tarv of Association of n ■ tary of Association of 

Quiz Organisers (AOUO), 
has sent a letter which will be 
of interest to all quizzards. He 
writes; 

“Like every year, quiz 
enthusiasts of Calcutta have 
been enquiring from me, indi¬ 
vidually or collectively, about 
the 1992 quiz calendar for the 
city. Therefore, I thought it 
would be helpful to communi¬ 
cate through your column to 
all ol them and other quizzar¬ 
ds in this metrotiolis. 

“Let me spread the good 
news first and then lay out the 
tentative calendar before 
them. 

“Organised live-quizzing in 
India togan with the Eddie 
Hyde Memorial Quiz in 
November 1957 at the Christ 
the King Parish Club You will 
recall that well because you 
were the quizmaster then. 

“However, the much- 
awaited Silver Jubilee Quiz, 
which was held over from 
1991. is now on the cards for 
May 1992. AQUO is therefo 
re planning to celebrate the 
occasion with a week -long 
programme. This special 
quiz week will feature con¬ 
tests for junior and senior 
school children, college stu¬ 
dents, individuals on separa¬ 
te days culminatirig with the 
final of the Silver Jubilee 
Eddie Hyde Memorial Quiz. 

"The other events on this 
year's card are: (I) February 
27 and 28: Officer's Choice 
Quiz (for corporate executive 
personnel). It's a sort of Mer- 

QUESTIONS 

1)1/Vhy IS the term‘Regency’ 
ueed to describe the period 
behyeenisii and i.^in 
Qriipn? (O.P. Singh, Ca|cut‘ 

'■"'“I fith Ouesf/on;Whatie ‘DoctorShop- 
ping'? (Keehab Rtocahit, 9 Haridas Daw 
Road, New Alipore, Calcutta 700053) 

]S> 4i»«; It is a psychogenic pain disorder in 
which the patient repeatedly changM his 

Pa^lhiii physician. Here, the pain is usually In 
excess of what is expected from physical findings. 

S)Afyho^lNe, .. 
lonhasachahcdot; 
.En0and,naySme^, 
toe next too 
ish^‘'?((iM r f 

chants Cup Quiz; (2) March 
19.20 and 21: Daihousie 
Institute Invitation Open 
Quiz; (3) April 23,24 and 25 
Dunlop Sportsworld Sports 
Quiz (for clubs, offices, 
schools and colleges— 
institutional); (4) May (week 
ending 16th): Sj^ial Quiz 
Week and the Silver Jubjjee 
Eddie Hyde Memorial Quiz 
1991 -92; (5) June: Summer 
Invitation Quiz (Open) and 
Argus Plate Quiz (for also ra 
teams); (6) July: Maggi Quiz 
(for students of classes VI. 
VllandVIII):(7)Augi^t: 
North Star Calcutta Rounds 
and the Alt India North Star 
Final (for offices, clubs and 
colleges), and Limca Quiz fo 
students of classes VII, VIII 
and IX; (8) September: Farri- 
ni Quiz (for students of clas¬ 
ses IV and V) and Argus 
Close-Up Inter College Quiz 
(regional rounds) and (9) 
November: Polar Science 
Quiz (for students of classes 
XI and Xli) and Argus Close- 
Up Inter College Quiz Final. 

“Perhaps one more 
corporate-sponsored quiz 
may take place this year. Tht 
name of the quiz may be 
quite familiar with many, but 
in the live-quiz world they will 
be quite new. 

"Before closing may I 
emphasise that the program¬ 
me stated above is subject tc 
changes. 

“Happy quizzing!" 
Postscript: Heard on Ooor- 
darshan’s afternoon news; 
“Mr Joshi was blown to Srina¬ 
gar (in a special aircraft)’! 

g ANSWERS 

'■ ' 



• SIDE SHOW! What can you draw to cemplota this taek-lol 
clieua8eafw7Toflndout,conrtactdola 1 to2to3,ote 

• LINE SCOREI Challanga Fmd tha diNarenca batwaan 
DEMOCRATS and REPUBLICANS m iarma ol Roman 
numarals Which word has hlghast totals 

(OPUSIDISI »u«W«hu (Opu»HO)OMl frxiima 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU tnuET YfXm EVI^ Ihaia ara M laasi sIs dMor- 
ancM in dWwwB dMrta biNwaw lap and panah How 
wauiv aan MM IM iham9 Chaek anawwa wMl dwaa Mow 4uMdy MIL you M iham9 Chaek anawara wMl dwi 

m 

nVE-riMES ACTION 
• No matter how smart you are 
you H have to figure (we tunes to gat 
the nght answers below You Usee 
whyimmedlataly 

A FIvo Hmee the aum of Itae 
iwmhars la equal to aiglil tttnes 
the huger nuinbar ttthairaumis 
aig^ what are the nuntbara? 

B nva Umaa the aum of two 
numbers la equal to alght Umaa 
tha laigar number Itthalraumis 
10, what are tha numbers? 

How quickly can you amvs at 
answers? 

TimeiimilicZmin 
unp ■ 

M ( a JWMUV *"1 pu* **^1 • V Pi itowv 

• R-TI8TRYI Each of the 10 
four letter words Itelow is to 
be turned into a fnre letter 
word with the insertion of the 
letter R In No 1 for instance 
insert R between A and T of 
CHAT to (omt tha five letter 
word CHART 

Letters of words remain sla 
tionary (are not rearranged) 
Simply place letter R some 
where among Ihem 

WlD 
01 UliMki 6 Ulf«lW$ 9 |IMH i UMTI 9 
d .n % wfo u > iwAQ t Mio e e ti«o i 

^ ^ 9*. /f? ^ 

am 
mw mm 
iBEET mm 
hBOOK ^REm 
SCHIF "GATE 

R 

FUNSPOT 

• LOCAL COLORI Bright sallB provide e touch of local color 
abova Coiorina coda 1—Rod 2—Lt bluo 3—Yailaw 4-Lt 











FIRST PERSON 

KAMA! MOKAKKA. <»»• •>! iIh- few Mr 
DriMiul.ilili-s ill fornu-r I’M Cliandra 
Shckli.irV ciilirif. is i|;c kind of 
iiuluslriiilisi i'liiii [lolilu-i.iii wlio appears 
10 b«- neitliei. but is aetiially bolli. Kasy 
fToiip; and rallier ininapp<i)>1(' in n ises, lie 
niainlains a low iirorile. interaetiiiK only 
willi a elose si t ol Iriends and eolli'a>;nes. 
He eonid have had the (loitlolio id his 
ehoosiii)’ inthel liandiaShekliai Hovern- 
menl, hot jirelem-d to stay out ol govern 
nient initially and hei'anie minister of 
stale in tin* I’M's idTiee only at his iihmi- 
lor's ptoddioK. 

A (;iaduate of the Indian Institute of 
ManniL'emenl. Alimedahad, Morark.i 
hails Irom Kajasthan. hnl has now shifted 
his business oiieralions almost entirely to 
Bombay. Hi* was elected to thi- Rajya 
Sabha in iVtiSb, 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Tryinu to make people aronnil me 

happy. 
What is y<»ur gri'atesl fear? 

To be stricken by illness. 
Who has been the gn-aa-st influence 
in your life? 

My parents ami C’hamlra Shekharji. 
Wliat do you dislike most in others? 

Doublesiieak. 

What do you dislike most in yourself? 
BeiiiK fidK«ty. 

Wliat is your most precious 
fiossession? 

My wits; whii h 1 always try to keep 
about me. 
What objects do you always carry? 

My nasid drops. 
Wliat makes you most depressed? 

How do you relax? 
By watching an 

Ainitabh Bacbchan 
film on video > 

Unbecoming' behaviour of close ones. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Falling hair, impending baldnes.s. 
What is your favourite word? 

Fitnl (habit, in Urdu). 
What is your favourite journey? 

Into the Ilimayalas. 
What is your favourite dream? 

A prosperous India without copying 

any modtd. 
What is your nij^tmare? 

India going down undtT. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My daughters. 
What is your sourtH.' of sustenance? 

My sense of humour. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

When truth would cause greater 
tinliappiness. 
What isyour gn*atest regret? 

Not having met Mahatma fianilhi. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

When I was jiraiseil by stmiors after my 
first major six-ech in Ktuya Sabha. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

A touching gesture by anybody. 
1 low do you relax? 

By watching an Amitabh Bachchan 
film on video. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Tlieir jioise and absolute control over 
their emotions. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a good friend and helpful It u man 
being. 
How would you like to die? 

Without fuss. 



Wo one doubts your 
greatness, Atoaxndein But then, 

'you onlyfaixd armies. 
NofligM holdrups, 
no custom checks..” 

y .X\ ' ■ 

^11ddher.’9n>«^°" 

Skypak House^Off M.X&ssanji Road,Marol, Andheri(E),Bombay 400 059. 
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Well, Donne... 
With reference to RK. 
Karanjia's First Person 
(December 15). may I 
point out that “^e death 
of any man diminishes 
me, because I am involved 
with mankind" was com¬ 
posed by John Donne 
(1572-irai). the leading 
English poi't of the meta- 
lihysical school and Dean 
ot tlie St Paul's Cathedral, 
Ixindon 

It may have been Pandit 
Nehru’s favourite saying, 
as Karanjia says, but it 
should have been clarified 
that It was not Nehru's 
tompoMtion 
Mantosh IbimarSen, 
Calcutta 

Rayrllie Indian 
Reference 
1 noticed sadly, as in many 
instances earlier, while 
reading the Colour Maga¬ 
zine article by Aparna Sen 
('Ray', December 29) that 
it has become customary 
or fashionable among Indi¬ 
ans to use foreign, and 
more specifically, Euro¬ 
pean references in their 

writings 
Aparna Sen tried to 

catch the attention of the 
reader by using in her fii st 
sentence references to 
Kurosawa, Bergman, 
Renois, and then used 
“Chekhovian" a number of 
times throughout the 
article 

I thought she would 
find some reference for 
her allusion at least from 
Bengali literature to the 
outlook in tlie Apu Trilogy 
since Bengalis are always 
boasting of their poets and 
writers. 

There is an attempt at 
what is popularly known 
as 'internationalising' 
among the Indian dilettan¬ 
te, and literary and jour¬ 
nalistic writers. fhis attitu¬ 
de is described as 'cultural 
cringing’ in the West. 
NilanjanaMitni 
Mukf^a, 
Calcutta 
■ Aparna .Sen’s candid 
tone unveiled the genius 
of Ray To the average 
Bengali, he is a source of 
sustenance and a living 
legend 
Pratuysh Bhattachaiya, 
Agarpara 

■ Winning an Oscar is an 
achievement which no 
other director could have 
dieaint of. Ray's reientlc'ss 
effort to mak(*go<xl films 
has ultimately bi^n award¬ 
ed in a big way. 
Manohar Mandal, 
Nabadwip 

■ Aparna Sen superbly 
scanned the major works 
of Ray and Sunil Gango- 
padhyay gave us glimpses 
of the versatility of this 
genius. 

Ray's films are not only 
to be viewed, but to be felt 
by the heart. To under¬ 
stand the total effect ot his 
films, it is to understand 
lilc in its totality 

Ray deserved the Oscar 
long before for his master¬ 
pieces like Apur Sansar or 
Chanilaia 
AmabBauI, 
Bongaigaon (Assam) 

■ After Rabindranath 
Tagore, it is Satyajit R^ 
who has put India on the 
world map. We Indians 
are proud of him 
Utpal Kumar Seth, 
Hooghly 

TheTdegrai^i 
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dentists at Duck, North Carolina are stud^ng waves and currents to predict 
and prevent beach erosions, r^rts DonaIdJ. Flrederick Standing at the end of a 

Sdl-metre-long pier, oc^ogra* 
pher Charles Long shouts above 
the tumult of a blusteiy 

nortBenter;. "Strange violent things hap- 
pen in dw wtf zone, especially m da^ 
like this:'* 

The l^metre breakers pounding the 
Carolina coifit, rolling the Atlantic water 
to a white froth, can w Kcompanied by 
wandoing sand bars, weird currents and 
mysterious surges called infragravity 
waves. 

"It's only in the last few years that we’ve 
b^n to understand some of the things 
that occur in the surf zone where sand, 
waterand wind meet,” says William A Bfr- 
kemeier, who heads the Army Corps of ; 
Engineers research centre here on the ' 
north end of the ever-shifting Outer i 
Banks. 

The information coming out of Duck 
may save millions of dollars as many mari¬ 
time nations battle damaging beach 
erosion. 

In the United Slates alone, it is estima¬ 
ted. since 1962 the Army Corps of Engi- 
fleers has rejdenished more than ^ 
rriles of beaches with 1.3 billion cubic 
metres of sand atacost of about $8 billion. 

“Eventudly we hope to use the wave 
ukI current information that we’re gett- 
ng to predict just how much dune or 
>each erosion might take place during a 
{iven set of circumstances, such as a big 
ttorTn,” says Charles L ^^ncent, a scien- 
ist at the Coastal Engineering Research 
Tenter in Vicksburg, Mississippi. The * 
nformation will also enable us to take 
nore efitoive countermeasures," he 
utys. 
. Attracted by the excellent facilities, 
icekn experts from all over the world 
tow in out of Duck. The rrinforced 
;oi»:rete pier, fitted with instruments 
dxiveand below the vvtterline, serves as 
I reseigch platfortn from which waves, 
»|it0sts. water levelB and bottom eleva- 
Imticjtn bd accurately measured, even 
hfjdQBfhe hontodws storins tiiat sotpe- 
kbeMMttcrifaewes. 
VJmiit tlie fr^st liPttsual research tdtfi is 
in;migii|i^eonti^^ wttii an ipstru- 
ipK-J-i fptonii. ' ttiomtted ' on tk 

wM oii> water-filled tires, the "coastal 
Mparch ainiAlbious. buggy." or the 
illab " ctto wade’^0 witer as deep as 9 
jtolnptti tiite dettdlcti’tbeaBurepients of 
Hieoceait botfotP. ^ 

1b|e vistoto bMch conjtftutes only d 

I fraction of tile active^ changing nearsho- 
> re zone, which near Dude extends 
seaward about 1,000 metres to a depth of 
about 8 metres. 

Measurements made by the crab and 
other instruments have shown that iap^ 
sandbars can wander seaward as much le 
30 metres a day during storms. Wild and 
windy conditions also increase the num¬ 
ber of prPentially destrdetive infragravity 
waves, Ihtto understood until recently. 

They form and get their energy from 
the normal waves and sea swells that you 
see.” says Robert T. Guza. an oceano^ 

dnd afl.of a sudden you’re anktodeep in. 
wdteri'thaCs a tip«ff that an infragravity 
wave hit your area," Birkemeier says. 

Other large waves hitting the surf zone 
at an amtie generate currents along the 
shore. These currents sometimes beco-' 
me unable and oscillate like snakes or 
radsting rivers. They can strike with be- 
mendous force, says Joan Olunan-Shw, a 
Seattle-based scientist who has studio 
them at Duck. "You can foe standing in 
die surf zone experiencing a currant of 
about 2Ghcenlimetres a second, which ’is 
not enough to luck up a rooster tail, and 

SaiKttrags protect • house on North Carolim’a Outer Banks. An Anny Corps of 
faiginecTS research centre there attracts scientists from all over the world 

pher at Scripps Institution of Oceanogra- then four minutes later be knocked down 
phy in La Jolla. California, "Somehow stream with a metre 
th^ extract energy from them.” and-a-half-per-second current.” she says. 

IjHildtiilXiiiwfordht 

Mwe^ On a calm day infragravity waves are 
elevs- scarce. Barely pnrceplible to the naked 
, even eye, they may occur a few minutes ap^ 
sotpe- their sn^ crests separated by a kilo¬ 

metre or more. But during storms thw 
Kkfi is pr6I%rate and can be 2 metres high, add- 
pstru- ipg Punch to the nornml waves tottering 
n tk the btoch. R^lar waves ride thmn to 
Ifpro- shore,likesutm. 
oastal "Only recently have we shown that 
r the theygetrealbigmstonns.causingtlotof 
p as 9 water motion and eroaon." Guza says, 
mtsof Hiidi-waterrnarics tell beachgoerd where 

waves have come ashore. "Or if 
inly d you're standing hiidt and dry in the sand 

then four minutes later be knocked down¬ 
stream with a metre- 
and-arhalf-per-second current,” she says. 

”It’s a horizontal motion, horizontal 
swirls that are (sropa^ting along the 
.shore. If you’re standing in one place 
you’ll pick up the crest of a swirl, the for¬ 
ward motion of a swirl ds It moves past 
yPu, and the next one’s backward motion. 
It’s a tremendou# strong signal of 
vdoetty." 

Daily \ndeo images from a 36-metre 
observation tower show that the pattern 
of breaking waves in the turbulmit nea^ 
shore zone chatty every year. The ima¬ 
ges. combined with data tom the enfo, 
aregiving scientists the first detailed look 
at roaming sandbars and other changes 
in tile ocean bottom. 

(NathavICkefprwhic News Service) 



THE INDIAN 
CHALLENGE 
Arun Lai, in this exclusive, feels that with the pressure off, India just might do it in 

the W^orld Cup, which began yesterday with our match against England. 
After all, we have done it before, in the hoary tradition of the underdog... 

The IikUmi team in •‘bubbb^ mood: Arun Lai is seoHid froiB kft India has just concluded a rather 
demoralisinc tour of Australia At 
the start, many of us teared that the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India 

(BCClj may have erred in fixing such as 
hectic sch^ule immediately before our 
World Cup challenge. 

Our worst fears have now become a 
reality. A defeat for India in the Test 

matches was expected due to a lack of 
bowling strength to bowl the opposition 
out twice. 

To our surprise, it was our much touted 
batting that was the casualty on this tour. 
As a result, we are going into this tourna¬ 
ment as rank outsiders, even in our own 
minds. 

This lack of bdief and confidence 

could have been diluted, aomewhat. by 
bringing the team bade for a ooupNl <h 
wed^ The rest would have dtme wan¬ 
ders to our jaded mental foculties. 

Having add an this, oA Ae idut side is 
the foct mat no one etqxcts us fo wjngad 
die bookies would be givlAg extnatte^ 
tenvtiiw odds for m Iqdte win. .Tm 
tefoase m prassunfosatldslso idease me 

< * . I 



pent-ap eneislet In the tevn. which 
could, if hnmetted propel^, do woaderi 
for dte wbit of the tiBun. 

1 would not he in a huny to write off 
India so soon. We are an extremely good 
onc'day skfo which, despite reachi^ a 
low |n form, stiOjtianagea to upstage the 
West IndiM in the crucial mat^ to ded* 
de the finifiat of the Just concluded Ben¬ 
son & Hec^rfs tournament 

The other plus foclor is that fortunate¬ 
ly, our worst seems to be behind us. V^o 
knows, with afewearly breaks we may be 
able to pidt up ourform which isthenulw- 
hr to improve as the tournament progres¬ 
ses an«] with some luck, we can pe& at. 
just the right time. 



much to expect this young <md relatively, 
inexperienced batsman to win you the 
Worn Cup. 

Srikkanlh has been chipping in with 
some typically aggresave 50-plus 
Innings, but rather inconsistently to be 
able to make a radical difference to the 
result of an entire tournament. 

On the other hand, when we l<»k back, 
India won only those matches in which 
Srikkanth got his runs. Consequently,' 
SriklcMth would as.sume dangerous pro¬ 
portions after we reach the semi-finals 

geinfovourofindia. 

We come bacK to the tact that we will- 
need Azharuddin or Sanjay Manj- 
rekar/Vinod Kambli/Pravin Amre to 
help Tendulkar lend consistency to the 
middle order. 

Our fielding, at the moment, does not 
look like the sluft champions are made of. 
but all that can change overnight with a 
couple of good victories. 

I firmly believe that India is potentially 
a ^ntronner especially as the conditions 
prevalent reduce the gulf between our 
&*«jiiig strength and that of the lavou- 
rites. If our batting can regroup and raise 
itself a couple of notches higher in the 
determination department, we can be 
transformed into a force to reckon with. 
We can take heart from the fact that we 
have won a tournament of this nature 
under these very conditions (Benson & 
Hedges Worid Series). 

We have to plan our strategies and 

K,ipil !)<■': s.K i^ilh It. .lU.tin 



Mohammed Aanatuddin; 
Some serious 
thinking to do 

Krishnamachari Srikkonth: 
Must put nisfidlures 
behind him 
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think our vrsy to the top. Although nobo- 
^ gives much of a chance to New 
Zealand, Sri l.anka or Smbabwe, we 
must ensure that we beat them .so as not 
to pul too much pressure on ourselves. 
Afterwhich we have to win only two out of 
the other fiw matches to reach the semMi- 
nd stage. The winner of (he last four will 
be derided by form on that particular day. 

Finally, 1 think what miidit work out 
best in India's favour is the start of the 
draw. We are scheduled to play England 
at Perth. (By the time you read this, we 
will have already played the match yeste^ 
day.] A defeat In that match will not do 
our challenge irreparable harm and, the- 
refore, the pressure is relatively lesser 
than if the match were against iki Lanka, 
where we are expected to, and must win. 

On the other hand, if we can pull oiTa 
victory, it will be just the shot in the arm 
that our team requires. Not only will it 
send the bookies scurrying to alter and 
balance the odds, but it couki transform 
and elevate <wr status in the competition. 

The condtdons at, Perth also suit our' 
bowling enormously. Further to our 
advantage is the fact that we have played ' 
a lot of cricket recently, both oneday and ' 
fivedays, at the venue and so have had suf- 
&:ient experience of the conditions pre¬ 
valent. We have everything to gain and 
relativdy litde to lose which may bring 
out the best in us. 

1. for one, have tliv bets on kidfa, not 
only because I am the eternal optimist, 
but because I firmly briieve that India has 
it in them to do it, w we need is a little bit 
of luck at the start 

Let us not forget, we have done it 
e.a 



I/iM MKCh2« AprHiO 

This weak journey. 
-. I cerernony and, per¬ 

haps, a visit to lonely places, soci¬ 
al centres, hospitals or even pri¬ 
son, are ordained. During the first 
four days, there is the distinct pos¬ 
sibility of important news coming 
^r way and you should pay 
heed to it. Both introspection and 
a reaching out to people make 
the week very unique and exci¬ 
ting. You will remain fit as a fiddle, 
but the health of elders may 
cause some concern. 

AURUS 
I Apnl21-Mdy20 
A You certainly begin to 

_come into your own 
this week, as the sun. according 
to Western astrology, helps you 
to grow at all levels. New contacts 
and beginnings are absolutely 
certain. Matters related to loans, 
funds, joint finance, travel, ties 
and collaborations wiH definitely 
have an extra edge to them. Be 
bold and advance and even the 
wavbs will recede to make way 
tor you! 

^ EMINI 
S Miiy2l" Jun*20 

^ Pressures do mount 
_but you will perform 

well, so do not be scared and inse¬ 
cure. February 23 to 27 will be cru¬ 
cial for relationships and the last 
two days of the week are for finarv 
ces, funds, will and probate. 
There is scope lor improvement 
in your job and profession, and 
now IS the time lor that Yourheal- 
to will remain fine. Romance will 
definitely bloom now and love will 
play an important role in your life. 

S] ANCER 
. June21->July20 

' Move It' Make K! Feel 
- k! In other words, tra¬ 
vellers, salesmen, hoteliers, arti¬ 
sts, producers, astrok^rs, 
manufacturers and politicians 
enter a better life cycle and. there¬ 
fore, good things will happen. It is 
the k^i^Uranus fine placing 
wfhich Is directly responsible for H. 
Go ahead full steam. The ability 
4o take quick decisions will stand 
you in g^ stead now. 

■ * July2t-Augu*l2t 
Visits, kitenriews and 

-a bit of play-acting 
should make this an interesting 
week. Your feelings will be stirred 
and consequently your imagina¬ 
tion will come into full play. Home 
and family affairs move ona more 
even keel than the last month or 
the last ^ days. Childbitth, rom¬ 
ance and hobbies have a brand 

new dimension for.you. Health 
hazsards are possible though. A 
renovations or decorations, both 
at home and at the office form 
another main trend of the week. 

nifi 
Vf Augusts^. Sapl22 
* Retatiqnships and 
- domestic affairs provi¬ 
de the key to a useful week. Many 
of you who are eligible vrill tirto a 
partner Mi matrimony. Also, coka- 
borations and associations are 

PWHtiaiV23 
Moon seidila JutpHar Mast yito 
rnonay andth# gbddwi' eliheai.' 
who maiiar. A nappy eetnbina^ 
tion for fiffibiaiony,. . 
monpy, rMMMiandfo^ yotir^r 
ply cantM Wfongurdise yduiiP''' 
overbaanngffiKtpCijtSffilij;^''.. 

M(xmtonjiiniffibtiFiufo:.1iij|e^ 
junciion.propM Ajdufiw 
and hignligMs ^ lUfoapIfoift > 
and ciumce. 
turn pleasant and tfU'-tilll 
for you. Ceronionias^ipi#i0llM 
and childbirth give 
oua joy. Therem, Mam 
themostofit. 

FMmiaryES 
The moon's last quarfor he^ . 
you to dm hM and ydt asNli^ 
yourtieatoamt^BBis.8aiiiiwl|t‘ 
ouaftfilftiaatia, But aiip#|p''' 
bPiMRfoto imd kMfo th^lNM',' 
onfertutfoM-than yeunalff.yM’. 
wpiA yoaim int .dm Im'fesj^ 
fd txa aiwIjisnijlnffiy.fovjiigi'dHdv 

Akafouiy iM^ NspwtarAl^ 

your lot. and so shall It be! Tnsvffi. 
perhaps with a stopover.isdesti- 
nsd. As thisMa week to,!Miksand 
contacts, be amiable rndpocom- 
modating. ‘ 

n IBRA 
. SwX2S-Oel22 

^ Two trends are predo- 
_ minant; (a) job and 
profession wiH be compistely 
accentuated for the next 24 days, 
and (b) communication is certain¬ 
ly the name of the game, ml 

- 

■ .Gmird;. Mo, 
'gtvd vmjliMt. 'AlffimfliiMvi 
«foabdoMPVdffiwM#iliil^, 
ditttadfidwm.aiMUy^^ 

iHip 

■.'MafffoQr 
■m wtiNitwilip 

;:upto'yi(iw id mtfiimiftimMmm 
;afid aMMBM'biat'iiliaB'ttlippi 

' 'OWialh'fo.oomai yoif 

<^■11 

hare Miduda publfoi^ as wol. 
There M a danger a pHtofage, 
theft or plalirmliplaeing of vahia- 
bMsan«taotxnants.sedobaeap- 
etui. ThiB,.wi.ba a bpsy wpok. 

CORPtO 
Osl23-Nav28 
Thisisattmaforcraati' 

- vlly ml fw, desplla 
tensions and tribulations. Child¬ 
birth, hobbMa and pasffina are 
highlighted. H you wm to write a 
book, paint, or play music stag 
this week. Monetary affairs, and 
matters about jewellery, shares, 
housing, land, office, renovation 
and intarlor decoration are defi¬ 
nitely spotlighted for you. Febru¬ 
ary 23 and 24 show the way to it 
ak. 

AGiTTARIUS 
Nov23—D«c20 
The moon's last 

—:- quarter makes you 
take import decisions, whe¬ 
ther you like it or not. While the 
home has its important say, do 
remember that visitors, tore- 
igners and comparMiva stran¬ 
gers mm usurp your time and 
money. Parents, in-laws, eidois 
and even the souls of the dead do 
help you in ditfersnt ways. (■-^ APRICORN 

I Dk21—JSirlS 
^ Research, the arts 

I_I and sciences, and for 
good measure management 
terdmiques wW be yours, as Mer¬ 
cury, the high-powered messen¬ 
ger and oommunicative genius of 
me Zodiac, makes a superb 
SffiMct or formation with both Ura¬ 
nus and Neptune for you. Roman¬ 
ce, too, is the name of the game. A'-1 QUARIU8 

I Jtnas-F«sis 
Like the CapricOmian' 

I_I you too now oohie. 
into your own, as the Sun-Satum 
corijunetion, which was buggbtg 
you,ienowover,atMastlampori-‘ 
rliy. Money in the bank, funds aitt 
loane tor buslnass, and a new 
adventure which is ebeut to. 
begin, should make you happy,. 
warm the oockles ofYour hi^ 
mweokMimarssay.Mhappyt ' 

FsbiS-MsTchaO' ' Iv '. 
I ] Meroury andJiipauB,. 
L-J bfldt ih yo(fo‘dgh, 
aooording to WMofn iqnfo0y.> 
ghre you the deefi iwd Mr to BO 
right ahead and sMy the wbnd 
wAh a single burning finot flf 
passfoh and devetioh. Bporte. 
arte, paychidiiheitofltomit, exiia 
BsneiiM pemfiibn; tom 
ehjp. tnktf, a » 
PM 



48, KAIUSH BOSE SIREET 
When the Hindu Wdow’s 

Remarriage^ came into 
force on July 26.1856, the first 
widow mamage in Bengd 
took place as per Hindu rites 
between Srischandra Vidya- 
ratna Bhattacharya, son of 
Ramdhan Tarkabagpsh and a 
dose friend of Vidyasagar, 
find 10-yrar-old Kalimati, 
daughter of Brahmananda 
Mukhetieeand Lakshmimani 
Devi, at 12 Sukiya Street (now 
48 Kailash Bose Street) in 
north Calcutta, on Sunday. 
December /, 1856 About 800 
invitations were distributed 
on the occasion. Needless to 
say, the event took place at 
the initiative of I^dit Iswar 
Chandra Vidyasagar. 

Kalimati was first married 
when she was only four and 
lost her husband after two 
years Srischandra Vidyarat- 
na inidally worked as the 
assistant secretaiy of Sansk¬ 
rit CoUege Later he became a 
deputy magistrate No 12 
Sukiya Street was owned by 
R^jkrishna Baneijee. a profes¬ 
sor in Sanskrit of Presideniy 
College He studied Sanskrit 
fiom Vidyasagar who, during 
his tenure at Sanskrit Colle¬ 
ge, often had lunch at Baner- 
iee’s house. 

When the first widow mam¬ 
age was settled, there were 
strong protests from various 
quarters of the society. And it 
was then that Banetjeearrang- 
cd for the wedding at his 
house. 

Chandkharan Bando- 
padhyay has given a vivid 
account of the wedding in his 
boidc, IWyasagarKallinati 
and her mother stayed at Ri^k- 
rishna Banetjee's &kiya 
Street residence^lhe bri- 
denoom eaoie to CaJeutta 
BM Btayed at RaiMopifi 
caul’s place. OnStUiddy, 
devmlpijDadiiacnKfd^ttf^ 
ies asiMdUed at the recep¬ 
tion. Suhl^ Street and Its 8l|^ 
rounding arena were ow^ 
crowdedwHhdMwatodetdt- 
ing to die streets to get a 
pae of die groom who woidd 

be the first to tie the knot with 
amdow Vidyasagvhadfore- 
seen a large gathering and 
was aware that he would have 
to counter vmious otiier 
obstacles So he sought the 
help of the police who closely 
guarded the w^ throu||[h 
which the groom and hispar- 

Mitra and other friends of 
Vidyasa^, entered 12. Suki¬ 
ya ^reet JainarayanTarka- 
paiKhanan. Bharatchandra 
ShiromonL I¥emchandraTar- 
kabagfsh and Taranath 
Bachaspati were among the 
well-known Sandcrit scholars 
who were present on the ifaQr. 

riage Act The last agnatory 
to the 18-page memorandum 
was Vidyasagar himself. 

The fu^ widow marriage 
evoked a mixed reaction. On 
one side, a section of the 
Hindu society was furious 
On die other lumd, thousands 
welcomed the move. TTie TM- 

ty would arrive. 
It was so crowded near the 

iiottse tii^ it became impossi- 
Ue for the palanquin, carry¬ 
ing die groom, to proceed any 
fordier. In the ensuing melee 
many fen into die roadside 
gutters. Eventually the 
groom and his accompanists, 
along with Rungopal Ghosh, 
HtnchatKlni Goo^ Samb- 
bunathj^uidit, Dwarakanath 
—J* 

Vidyasagar's proposal in 
favour of mdow marriage was 
first puUished in Januao 
1855. bnmediately there were 
strong protests from the anti- 
reformists throughout the 
country. Despite such a 
Strom; opposition, Vidyasa¬ 
gar sent an applka^on to tiie 
government, signed by 987 
persons, for the promulgation 
of the I^u Widow's Remar¬ 

wabodhini and the Bengal 
Spectatorwre all praise for 
Vidyasagar. A song was also 
compost on the widow ma^ 
riage movement: Beche 
thaak Vidyasagar ckiraiibi 
hoye, sadorekorechhe report 
biiBiobaderhobebiye. Even 
the handloom workers of San- 
tipur began to weave saris 
vrith the first line of the song 
on its bordeK 

11 



Hindus believe the only way to 
nirvana is througrh imja, the act 
of daily worship. This spirituali¬ 
ty is the basis for Indian sweets 

or for it is mif/ui which is offered 
^ a devotee to please the chosen God or 
Goddess. In the Bha^ata Purana. Lord 
Krishna de^bes mitha as the Food of 
Gods. To Hindus, the centre of the Sea of 
Nectar is the most sacred abode. It is 
where they crave to reside. This nectar or 
amrit is prefiared from five ingredients: 
honey, milk, de&ghee (clarifi^ butter), 
sugar and water. With the addition of 
fuMit is used to bathe the idol or object ot 
worship during puja. These five ingredi¬ 
ents are intrinsic to all Indian sweets and 
there is a specific reason for using each 
one of them. However, for reasons of 
space, it is impossible to go into specifics. 
Office it to say that blended with fruits, 
vegetables, aromatic spices, diy fruits, 
nuts and essences, they help cTeate an 
astounding variety of exotic sweetmeats. 

For this first column—and for the first 
set of recipes for The Tel^rqili—4 
chose to do mithai mth a difference. To 
create very special sweets—in what is cur¬ 
rent^ being described as fusion cuisine. I 
.worked with Davinder Kumar Bungla, 
widely regarded as the nation's finest 
/Mfissrer. We created a strudel with 
ahrikhand and a cake uring the king of 
Indian fhiits—mango—and coconut. 

A Kumoani (he was bom in Pithora- 
garh), Bungla joined the ITDC's Akbar 
Hotel as an apprentice baker and confec¬ 
tioner in 1978. Self taught, he quickly 
mastered the art of chocolate sculpture 
and s^ar work. Obviously, he was a natu¬ 
ral. His reputation spread, and 18 months 
later the Oberois lured him away for th«r 
Delhi hotel. When the Hyatt R^ency ope¬ 
ned in 1982, in time for die Asian Games. 
Bui^la was offered a 
position—cAe/de-parfie—he couldn't 
refuse. Barely a year and a half had elim^ 
ed when they appointed him chef 
patis^er. He was only 26, ptissibly the 
youngest ever to hold the position on the 
subcontinent. 

That year, his Diwali and Christmas dis¬ 
plays won him Hyatt InteroationaTs 
'Manager of the Year' award—the first 
Indian to be so lauded. Bungla was invit¬ 
ed to thegiant chain’s special tnuning 
gramme. His work was so impressive 
that he became the first coloured man to 
breidt into an exclusive white preserve, 
the patisserie. Bungla was ask^ to take 
chai^ of the bakery/confectioneiy at 
the prestigious Hyatt Regency in Jeddah, 
SaudiAnibia. 

Domestic compulsions forced Bungla 

Photofpnphs; SkMIwth MUmi 
to return home in ^^wil 1990. The Wel- 
comgroiip was quick to grab him and the 
rest, as they say. is sweet history. He is 
currently the presiding deity ^ Maurya 
Sheraton’s patisserie. 

.. ^ 

H|gtirZ’>1|b 
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Davinder Kumar Bungla 

FRESH COCONUT MANGO 
CAKE 

INGREDIENTS 
160g/1.5 cups—Coconut 
200g/7 oa—^Mangoes (fiesh or canned) 
350g/12 02—^Whipped cream 
400g/14 oz—^Mango puree 

The Sponge 
2 Eggs 
4 Egg yolks 
2 E^ whites 
50 g/1.2S cup—Castor sugar 
40 g/9 tbs—^Flour (all purpose) 
15 g/7 Isp—Cornflour 
20 g/0.66 oz—Cocoa powder 
Butter to grease baking tin 
Flour to dust baking tin 

The^rup 
50 g/2oz—Sugar 
10 ml/2 tsp—^Lemon juice 
1 slick—Cinnamon (l-inch) 
2 Cloves 
45 ml/3 tbs—Rum 
TheGamiah 
SMangocuhes 

40 g/1.5 oz Whipped cream 

Serves: 8 
Preparation time: 1 hour 

PREPARATION 
The coconut: Remove the brown skin 

wash and grate. 
Hie mangoes: Peel fif frash) and cu 

into 1/4 inch cubes. 
The sponge: Grease a 23 cm/9 incl 

baking tin, grea.se with butter and dus 
with flour. Pre-heat the oven to 421 
degrees Farenheit. 

Beat the egg yolks with half the sugai 
until pale and creamy. Separately whisl* 
the e^ whites until stiff, add the remain 
ing sugar and fold carefully and slowly (tc 
msure that the mbaure does not becomf 
Imp). Then fold the egg white mixture 
into the egg yolk nrixture. 
^ flour, cornflour and cocoa togethci 

into a paraat (tray), carefully and slowly 
fold these ingi^ients into the egg mixtu¬ 
re. When fully incorporated pour into the 
prepared baking tin, put the dn in the pre¬ 
heated oven and bake for approximately 
IS minutes. Remove, cool on a wire rack 
and then slice into three layers of equal 
thickness. 

The styrup: Put sugar in a pan, add 75 
ml/s tbs of water, lemon juice, cinnamon 
and cloves, bring to a boil, reduce to low 

I heat and simmer, removing scum at regu¬ 
lar intervals, until of one string consisten¬ 
cy. Strain into a sc-parate pan and cool. 
I^en add rum, stir and keep aside. 

ASSEMBUNG 
Place a slice of sponge on the worii 

table, evenly sprinkle a third of the sugar 
syrup and Aen eventy spread a little less 
than a third of die vdiqiped cream on top. 
Arrange half the mango cubes on the 
cream, cover with the second slice ol 
sponge and repeat the process. Place the 
third slice on top and use the remaining 
cream to cover the top and the sides. Now 
sprinkle coconut to co^letely cover .the 
top and the rides. Refrigerate finr at least 
30 minutes. 

TOSERVE 
Sice the cake Into 8 eqmd ajaed 

■wedges. IKvide the inango pdree info 8 
equri portions, mriw a Im wi& darii on § 
individual dessert (dates aadnaceai.a^ 
in the middle. Uainga |)h>inglMig, ntfkea 
star at the wider end. jnn^ 
mangocubeand servechuMli 

SHmKHAN0SfreUPEL 
iNGpr^NTs 
HmDdmA 
400|[/3 cupsrrlloqr (ritpunfK^^ 



7 k/ I Is])—Siill 
2() ml/ 4 ts|> Cookii)}' oil 
1/2 liKK 
Wk/ 2 oz —Bullor (unsallt'd) 
OOk/ l.S ni|v- Ikoacicnimhs 

Th« Shrikhiind 

I kfi/ 4 cups—Yoghurt cluvsc (Iiiiii^ 
yoKliurl) 
I(K) ml/ 4 o/ - Single cream 
Vf) k/ .1 oz Iciiin siiftar 
1 k/ 2 tsp- Saffron 
ir>ml/ 1 tbs - -lAikcwarm milk 
2ff/ 1 isp-- (ircc'icartlainompowder 
‘JllOfr/ 1.25ctipv Kaisiiis 
Zest of 1 letiKJii 

The Vanilla Stiucx.* 

4X0 ml/2 cups Milk 
lot)**/ 7lbs - Siiiiar 
4 l^KfT yolks 
Ifbu/Slbs C'uriinour 
I) ml/ I ls|>--Vanilla essj'nce 

Serves: X 
Preparation lime: 1 .•30 hours 

PREPARATION 
’’ITie duuKh: Sieve (lour and salt into a 

paraa/ (Iray) and make a bay. Heat the 
eKK and ixinr inl(j tin* hay aloiit; with oil 
and 2(H) tnl/ 3/4 cup * 4 ts|i of water, start 
mixing' f'cadiially. When fully mixtHi, 
kneatl to make a mediiun soft and < lastic 
douRh. Cover with a nmist cloth and refri- 
Rerale for 30 minuK'.s. 

The shrikhand: Soak stiffroti in luke- 
w:trm milk and then cnish 3/4ths of the 
thre.ids witli the back of a siwon, rc-serv- 
ing the rest forKarnish. Melt the butter. 

Put yoRhiirt cheest* in a bowl, fold in 
cream, add suRar and whisk until fluffy. 

Feesh Coconut Mnn|!D Cake 

Add the dissolveil siiffron and cardamom, 
mix w<4l, divide into 3 ef|ual portions and 
keep asitle. 

The vanilla sauce: Dissolve cornflour 
in 90 ml/ (> tbs of milk and keep aside. 

I’ul the remainiiiR milk in a pan, britiR 
to a boil, :uid suRar, stir in tin* dissoiv(‘d 
cornflour and cook over medium heal 
until of poiiritiR consistency. Remove, 
strain into a sauce boat and cool. Add 
vanilla essence, stir and k»H*p asitle. 

The butter papen Cut butter |}a|XT 
into three rectaiiRles t)f 10 in. x 6 in. 

The oven: IVe heat to 2i)0 tlcRfOes 
Farenheit. 

ASKEMBIJNC 
Remove the iIourIi from the refriRera 

tor, divide inttj three equal ixirtioiis, place 
one on each sheet of butter pa|H<r and roll 
out into iKiiKT tliin rtvtanRies to cover the 
size of the butler p:i|MT rectanRies. I'se 
your hands to press the douRh if necessa 
ry Brushed the rolled out douRh with but- 
l<T and evenly spriukk' the breadcrumbs, 
livenly spre.id a portion <if shrikfiand on 
top of each rectaiiRle. sprinkle equal <|u:in- 
tities of 4/.')ths of the raisins and lemon 
zest on tin* thrj-e n-ctaiiRles and roll each 
tiRhtly aloiiR the li-iiRlh (lik«-a Swiss roll). 
Press to seal the «‘dRes, place on the bak- 
inR tray, and bnisli each roll with butlei. 
lYjt the tray in the pn*-h<'atcd oven and 
bake, brushiiiR with biittiT at reRular 
int»‘rvals, until crisp and RoldtMi (approx. 
30 minutt‘s). Remove and sprinkle icinR 
suRaroiitop. 

TO SERVE 
Slice off the st'aled ends and cut the 

strudel into 8 equal portions. Divide the 
vanilla sauce into 8 equal porlions, make 
a he'd with each on 8 individual dessi'n |>ln- 
tes and place a (xtrlion of (he strudel in 
the middle. (laniish with equal quantities 
of the remainiuR saffron threads, raisins 
and lemon zest, ^-rve hut or cold. 

NfXTli: All weights are nett, that is, after 
preparation, and not gross. 



SPORT 

If India's inTlrtrmain fs in lln- rci'rnl 
World Sotii s t lip (WS( i Iriaiif’iilai- 
an- III bi' any yardstk k, llii'ii ihi-if is 
lilllc li(i|M- ol .1 mildly rousiny; display 

fniiii A/har's iiu n iii llir World (. up 
whirli (■oniiiiciurd vt slcrday. 

llu n' well- iT.islics ol biilliaiKc lioiii 

lh(‘ Indians iliiriip'I Ik' WsC .bin as it liaiv 
spired, lliry wen- iiiofi' in llif iiatuie of 
alwiralions. Yet, India bad bejciin llu' sea¬ 
son spe<la»'nl.irl\. 

'llK>ny;h the Sllar|ali nie« l in ()(Inbet 
ended on a sour note lor India, the s|ai1 
had been (I* lij'bUnlly sweei l-or, India 
beat I’akisiaii in lli.il (iiill Kiiiitale lorllie 
lirsi lime siiii e early lllS.'i and also defeal- 
e*d the Wesi Indies twiee In iioleh up 
thri’e wins III a row 

Sadly, the slide lollowed iiiMiiediately 
India lost ihe i onlioveisial llnal league 
Karne to I’akislan and then were A;u|iiilv 
ed out hy onejaved in Ihe title round, 'llie 
Pakistani s|M-edsler retnriied Ihe best 
t-vei one-d.iy liKiiresol it foi d? and ensur¬ 
ed that India's buildup to the World (!np, 
(|nileek‘arly the showpieee o! the season, 
look otf limply. It at all. 

Inihespaeeolpisl Ifl.-Vniniboveiseve 
ryone lorKOI that India had laniu ln'd the 
VVorld ( lip season with three eiliphalie 
vielories in sin i essioii. 

The Indians teinrned lioiin- now laeiiu; 
a bai lay’e ol brii khals lliey weie special 
ly floj’.ned lor coimiij’ oil second best in 
the two ciirlaiii m.itclies, both tealininy; 
Imian Khan's I’akisl.in. lint the ciilicisni 
died qnickiv as atteiilion was fiH iisc'd on 
C'live ihie's .South .'Mricaiis. Kven thony;h 
Ihe emphasis, ,il k .isi iioni Ihe South Alri 
c an point ol view, was, perhaps, more on 
niattets non eiieki linn, the Indians tailed 
to make a clean sweep ol Ihe thiee iliatcli 
liiniled oveis senes, lliey won at ( alciil- 
ta and (Iwalior. hnt hoiii s before emplan 
inn Inr .•Nustialia, snfic-ied a crushinn 
defeat undei Ihe .lawaharlal Ni-hrii Stad- 
iiini (loodlinhis 

liirnc'ly because ol the World Clip and 
L hannel Nine's live coveiane. Indki's for 
tunes in the W.St anainsl Anslraliti and 
the' Wc'sl Indies were lollowi'd with more 
kc'enness lhan Ihe llve-'I'est sc-rics versus 
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VJt 
U)kendra Pratap Sahi 
details India’s 
-chaiices in the 
World Cup that began 
yesterday and also of 
the other eight 
teams in the fray 

Stadstical boxes by 

Australia. 'Hu' ludiaiis. of I'oursc, (lisii|> 
IXjiiUtMl terribly in both. Moreso in tlie 
Tests. Hut that is a ilifferent story. 

'llie best of U-ains have retiuireil time 
to adjust to the bouncy pitches of 
Australia. And even batsmen ofliihch cali¬ 
bre have had to sweat c-xtra hours at tlie 
iM'ts- a priin»‘ example beint; Kutiland’s 
much talked about firaeme Hick, who 
was in a total mess for mneh of his stint 
with (jueensland last season. 

But the process of acclimatisiition. so 
to sjiy, can never be i‘ndless. And it was 
the Indians' lack of :ipplication and a moti¬ 
vational (IroiiKht which produced such 
miserable perlonnances 

At theeml til the first WSC final in Mel 
bourne Inst month, which sjiw Australia 
foi'Ke alnsid by a w'hop|)in>; 88 nnis, a fiiii 
ous Mohammed .‘\/hai'ud(lin, the Indian 
skipiMT, was (pioled :is having said, “'niis 
is llu- worst Indian performance ever..." 
■Iln' normally iinlla)ipahle ,Vliai had 
am|)le reason to fire sui h a stiuKiuK 
remark. In lact. he I'oiild vei^v well have 
said the s.ime .a- tarlv as November 18. 
when the Indi.ins wer<' shot out for (H. 
with their dav ni);ht Kame aKainsl 
Western Australia eoncliidinn even 
bef(*n‘ sunset! 

'Ille Inriians pl.ived ll) WSC jj.inies 
(inclndint; the finall.lliey won three, tiisl 
one (the opener .iK.iiiisl the Windies) anil 
lost six. Of the three wins, two were .t^'ain 
st the Windies. the must memorable. ol 
course, I'eiiiK the do oi die duel at tin- 
MCfi whereby huli.i r|ualifieil for the best 
of three duals. Ilial India lost live limes to 
Australia, l•lvouril• s to extend their lease 
on the Work! ( up. is not insi^'inificant. 

Ilaviutt.ilreadviilayed I8oneda> Inter- 
n.alion.'ils this sim.-isou (the setiuence 
be)>inniii}.; with live in Sharjah), the Indi¬ 
ans have ceilainly not i;one into the 
World Cup short on competitive play. 
.Additionally, they have spent the last 
three months in Australia, where they 
play five of their ei>j:hl World Cup uames 
(the other thrix- will he in New Xealand). 
So, w'hili'Australia h.ave home advaiitaKe, 
the Indians should exploit the advanlaKe 
ot haviiiKKut aediinarised. An advantat'i' 



Iht‘ Indians simply must rxpinit -or l>c 
dom* in. 

It is prim'i|>ally lMt aus«- ol tin- wk krls 
that Imran ivmaiki-d (tactically?) that 
l*akistan was "least pn'parcd”. He • onve- 
iii(Mitly iKnored the fact that his team land- 
c-d in Australia alt<-r playing I-I mu'-d.iy 
Internationals fwtw«-en Ocictber and 
January. 

The inaiiKural World (up (107.')) as 
also tin- following one. in 10V!I, wer*' 

umuiliKaled dis.istei-s lor India. India’s 
only win in the first two editions was ovt-r 
Hast Alriia in l!17.'). In lact, in the 1070 
Wf)rld Cup. the Indians wen- even huiiibl 
ed by Sri liinka. And by all of*17 runs. Sri 
Ijuika then weie hardly the one-day fi»rce 
(hey arel(Mlay. 

Ihi- 10K5 Woild Cup chanjied ev*-- 
rylhiiiK- Kven thouKh Kim lluKhes had 
dubbed India the tournament's “dark 
hors<". nobody exiHs'ti'd Kapil and his 
men to.'inihoroneot t'licket’s most stiinn- 
ioK upsets. Yet, that is t-xaclly how the 
script unfoldisl. On that unrorKctlable 
2r>th day of June it was in the Indian <lress ' 
iiiKroomat lord's that all thecham|X)Kne 
flowed. 'Ilie euphoria in the Indian camp 
conttaslt-d starkly with the disbelief and 
des|xtir in the Wiiulies ranks. 'Ihey had, 
after all, la-en <lenied a h.attrick by rank 
outsi<h*rs. 

UiiriiiK most ol (he 1087 Woi’ld Cup 
louniainent th«' b*‘lief that India could, 
{H-rhaps, pull it oil once attain ix-rsisted. 
Ainl with f;oiKl n-ason. As co-liosts, India 
had the home advanliit:e and once th(7 
quickly pul iM-hind the disappointment of 
losiiiKlIu'oiH'ninKenKaKenieiil to Austra¬ 
lia by one nin. Iln-y were on :i roll. I■'ive 
wins in a row landed India in the semi¬ 
finals versus KiiKlatid. But there was no 
Indian to mutch Oraham (iooch's brillian- 
c<‘ at Itomhay's Waiikhede .Stadium and 

frabhakan Purple patch 

Manjrekan MrKcliable 

f Indian ho|)es of a second sueces.sive 
entry into the title round evaporated. 

Even though the Wendies failed (for 
the first time) to gain the semi-finals in 
the last World Cup, they still have the 
best record: 18 wins as against five 
defeats. But with some relatively new 
faces figuring in the current lineup, few 
are today giving the Windies too much of 
a chance for the top honours. 

'ITie Windies were largely unimprt-s* 
sive in the WSC, though by defeating 
both India and Australia in the second 
phase- thi-y showed they could still conju¬ 
re up some magic. Fven sans both Viv 
Richards and (iordon Greenidge. Rut 
what needs highlighting is that the Wind¬ 
ies pace attack is still intact. And the 
recall of veteran Roger Harper gives 
them a 20-run advantage on the field. 

After the Windies, il.is Euf^nd which 
have the best World Cup record (17 wins, 
seven defeats). Indml, they are a solid 
une-day side and with Gooch leading 
from the front, (heir credentials arc 
impressive. Allan l.amb and Robin Smith; 
Ian Botham and Hick. Phil DeFreitas and 
I%il Tufnell; A resix-cl commanding and 
thoroughly professional roll call. 

Australia are not only the holders, 
Ihey have, over the past few years, reinfor¬ 
ced that they are about the best in the busi-> 
ness. Inspiring captaincy, rollicking 
fonu, home a<lvan(age, remarkable con¬ 
sistency and supt-rb athleticism on the 
field are aieas where Allan Border’s team 
scores highly. But they are by no means' 
infallible. And the ‘favourites' tag does 
invariably invite its own pressure. lVe.s.su- 
re that can choke. 

If only Pakistan's batting lineup was 
as formidable as its bowling, Imran's out¬ 
fit would probably have bei*n (he team to 
beat. In Wasim Akram, Waqar Younus, 
Aaquib and the now-fit &lim jaffer, Paki- 

TEAMWORK 
(One>Day Intematioiuds) 

llayed Won Lost Tied Ahendoned Siioceas 
(2pta) (2pbi) (Ipt) Opt) % • 

West Indies 22.'> 149 69 3 ^4 67.77 
Australia 260 140 107 2 11 56,34 
Enfdand 191 99 85' 1 6 53.66 
Pakistan - 216 108 101 1 6 51.62'- 
India 200 86 107 1 6 44,75 
New Zealand 176 75 94 7 . 44.60 
South Africa 3 1 2 -4- _ . 33.33 
Sri Lanka 124 26 94 4 225a» 
Zimbabwe 12 1 11 _ 833 
Bangladesh 9 — 9 - ^ 

Canada 3 3 _ 
East Africa 3 — 3 

Nota: Total number of matches played upto February 10,1982—711 



; Stan have a truly torrid pace attack. But 
! doubts over Jav^ Miandad’s fitness and 
'the somewhat inconastent batting by 
(ivntliners Rameez Ihya and Salim Malik 
cast a shadow on its overall capabilities. 

But it does not pay to underestimate 
Pakistan—as many a team has rudely dis¬ 
covered time and again. And the ^Imran- 
Intikhab Alam pi^ership certainly 
matches, twn if it doesn’t surpass, the 
Aussie think tank comprising Border and 
Bobby Simpson One-day matches entail 
considerable dressing room planning 
and it is hese that a coach/manager con¬ 
versant with contemporary trends can 
make a difference. 

Itoth New Zealand and Sri Lanka are 
n'spectwl in the one-day an‘na The lat¬ 
ter. specially, have a dashing batting 
lineup ITte Kiwis havr* trained hani, 
certainly the longest, for their World Cup 
shortlist was drawn up almost 10 months 
ago, but the recur rente of Martin 
Crowe’s kiie«‘ injury takes much of the 
shet'n off th<‘ii not too highly rated 
challenge 

ZSm^bwe have never br-en short of 
enthusiasm and have ((ualified lor their 
third World Cup on the trot by once again 
annexing the IC,C 1 rophy Still, till now At 
least, they have tiieiely br'en counted 
upon to tomplete the Cup lim-up 'lliey 
will have to surface with something spec 
tacular to shaki- off that thinking 

bor obvious n^asons, K«iiUt Wessi-ls 
led South Africa will attract tn-mendous 
interest it was after much debate and (an 
vassing that they weie allowed to particip¬ 
ate in the World Cup, a move which fore 
ed reschesiuling of the programme And 
though they have already ‘returned’ to 
(ticket’s international stage by playing in 
India, their maiden World Cup appearan¬ 
ce will still be an event to remem^'r 

With the experienced C'live Rice and 

TEAMWOIK 

Played 
(WoridCups) 
Won Lost Abandoodd Sucoesa 

West Indies 
<2pta) 

24 
(Spin) 

18 5 
(Ipt) 

1 
' % 

77.08 
Estfand ' 17 7 7083 
AustnUn 2f 13 9 59.09 
India 21 12 9 57.14 
Psidstan 21 11 10 52.38 
NewZeidand 20 » li 45.00 
MUnka 18 2 15 1 13.88 
ZitnMniic 12 1 11 883 
£ast Africa 3 3 
Canada 3 — 3 — — 

Nola: T6talmjmbf ofmatchasptaytdlr^hsWofMCupahiga.ThtnwtohbatwsnWsstlndlsssndSrtLankastthsOvBtln 
1070 ima abandonsd a bMmliif beam 



Desmond 
Haynes 

.. TOPTEN BATSMEN 
(In One-Day Internationals) 

Nihhil BhaRacharya M Inn NO Runs Avg . HS 100s 50s 
Desmond Haynes (WI) 193 192 23 7195 42.57 152* 16 44 

Vivian Richards (WI) 187 167 24 6721 47.00 189* 11 45 
Javed Miandad (Pak) 185 17.5 ;)4 6028 42.75 119* 7 40* 
Allan Border (Aus) 23;) 216 32 5840 31.73 127* 3 37 

(iordon Greenidge (WI) 128 127 13 5134 45.(K) 13:)* 11 31 
Dean Jones (Aus) 124 121 22 4772 48.20 145 7 25 
Richie Richardson (WI) 152 149 18 4674 35.67 122 5 36 
Geoff Marsh (Aus) 112 no 6 4206 40,44 126* 9 21 
Krish Srikkanth (Ind) 137 136 3 3971 29.85 123 4 27 
Salim Malik (Pak) 138 129 16 3779 33.44 102 5 23 

Most runs for other major countries: 
John Wright (NZ) 142 141 1 3773 26.95 101 1 
Allan Lamb (Eng) 111 107 16 3722 40.90 118 4 24 
Aquna Ranatunga (SL) 99 96 18 2594 33.25 86* — 18 

• 
Note: Haynes' aggregate runs and individual hundreds, Richards’ individual score and halt centurias, and Allan Border'a 

1 number of matches and innings played are all ona-^y recorda 

Jimm\ I'dok Mirpii-'inuly dropiM'il, \\’c'>s 
si-ls will li.ivr It) sliijuldfi’ a iiiufli bifint-r 

Hut h('wi||,.(t li-ast. bi-otioiifc- 
f.iiiiiliar itrr.iiii I'ttr, Wcsscls madf Imn 
IV'.I .1)1(1 oiii‘-d<iv di-l)iii s|M>i1tiiu lilt’ 
.Aii'-liali.tii t-.ip As lor Smilli Atiifa. it will 
l)clli( [iriivcrbial.« id Ifsi.'llicy I).lV('^•v(•- 
rylllill|.;^>p■<)Vt■ 

Il is iii»<'\au}-;fi-ili()ii 111 siijinfsi that llic 
I ndisin fb.ilb -iii't ■ I'fsl s larnt-ly (jii a j;* 'i'- 

ills wild aiiswi'i's ill llu' ii.iiiit' of Sat'biii 
Iriidtilkai And mi ihf si-.-ismifd Kapil 
l)i-v, Ihf iiidsi siifffssliil lidwlcr in insi 
am cricki't Ikilli fscflli-il mi llu- Imir ol 
<\iistiali,i Ihit Im' liiith Ihf inb li.is only 
bft-n hall dmif. riicy iidw havf In dfli\fi 
ihfi'ddds ill Ihf Wm ld I tip And llif lash 
imi ill whifh lhf\ rfspmid will li.ivi- an 
a|)|)rt cialilf bfariiu; mi India's 
pfiidini.iiiff 

Ifiididkarlfll fm Ansiraliawitliaii.iwf 
siiiiif rfpiilatimi, iIhiiikIi srnnf doubts 
still in rsistfil tivcr wlifthcr he had 'iiiatn 
rt-d' .siilllfifiitiv. I5iit by the end of llu- 
toiii'. 'rfiididkai. not yet I't, had fiiliniif 
fd his standiiDi; niaiiitold. Ilis .ijiKn-Katf 
of 4(11 runs ill thf \VS(', not to speak of 
the !U)K ill Tfst niatihes. iii.'idc fritics and 
niiiiiiifiitatois searfli lor sn|MTlalivfs. In 
lad. (hey ran mil ol aatiladfs. Kicliif 
IVnaiid was (pnlf candid in iiolin>; that 
i'f lulnikai was the most pifted yoiinK bat¬ 
sman Ilf had seen in a Ioiik. lon)r lime 
And Hordff woiidcrt'd how much iiiiire 
d(‘vaslation Tendulkar would cans«' once 
he Kff w in years. 

'I'houKh Kapil's balling did not make 
headlines, his bowling, both in Tests and 
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the VVSC, did. llie excellent work he has 
done from day one of the season simply 
has to coriliiuie. Atid should his batting 
too click, a new dimension will be jirovid 
fd to the middle order. Kapil alre.ady has 
well ov<>r 3,(KX) runs in limited overs 
cricket. I'he potential to add to it very sub¬ 
stantially duriiiK the World Cup is there. 

Kapil's task with the ball will, (terhaps, 
be a trifle easier, what with Manoj Prabha- 
kar hittiii); a pun>le iKitch and young Jawa- 
gal Srinath learning rapidly with each out¬ 
ing. Prabhakar finished with 12 wickets 

Malik: Danger man 

in the WSC. Srinath followed closely with 
11. Only Craig McDeniioll (21) and .Steve 
Waugh (Ifi) had richer pickings than this 
Indian duo. 

Backing tip K;ipil, Prabhakill' and .Sri- 
nalh will be anolh<T yougsler, Subroto 
Banetjee. who made a distinctly favour- 
bale impression on bis WSC dc'but (.'1 for 
30 versus the Windies at Perth) before 
injury and then lack of opiKirtiinities kept 
him away from com|M-tilion for much of 
the tour. 

Chetaii Sharma, the only pneeman to 
record a hattrick in the World Cup, and' 
AtuI Wassail were both breathing (town 
Baneijec’s neck for the fourth seamer’s' 
berth, but as chief seleclor Naren Tamha- 
ne put it, the Jairi.shedpur-based s|)eed- 
ster's accuracy helped him keep his place. 

A/har can also count on reiululkar to 
send down a few overs, should the need 
arise. Tendulkar, in fact, bowled in nine of 
the 10 WSC games, and even picked up a 
couple of wickets. 

Wliatcvcr n'servaiions part of the 'hat- 
/la/’cnrwd may have about Ravi Shasiri, 
the veteran of 144 matches (2,959 runs 
and 1'26 wickets) is an integral part of the 
Indian challenge. Tliat he has quickly 
recovered from surgery is good news, 
even though there were phases during 
the WSC when Shastri performed in 
lower gears. But he almost singlehandiKi- 
ly bowksl out Australia in Perth (India’s 
only win over the liostsin Ilte WSC), retur¬ 
ning figures of 5 for 15 and notched up a 
splendid 61 in- the second WSC final, in 
Sydney! 

A ‘thinking’ player, one whose acumen 



has been acknowledged by the harshest 
of critics, Shastri’s services should be bet¬ 
ter utilisH on the field by Azhar. 

Hie only other spinner in the Indian 
XIV is Venkatapathy Raju, another left 
armer. 'fhough not lacking in courage, 
Raju remains an enigma. He has to prove 
that he could be counted upon as a match 
winner. After three seasons at the interna¬ 
tional level he could not ask for a better 
setting to get his act right. 

The sole specialist gloveman is Kiran 
Mure (Sanjay Manjrekar will keep 
wickets in an amergency). It is More's 
second World Cup and the weight of his 
77 GDI appearances will be usefiil. A fier¬ 
ce competitor, the enthusiasm he emits is 
infectious. Nothing wrong mth that. 
Only, in the needle games, and there will 
be quite a few, he vnll have to himself 
keep calm. 

V^ere the ebuUkmt Krishnamachari 
Srikkanth is concerned, weO, one can 
3nly hope for the best. Pray for consisten- 
zy. There’s nothing like it when he gets 
;oing. It's heady stuff. But when he gets 
^ing. During five of the 10 WSC 
natchesthisseason.hereallygotgoing- ‘ 
"but that makes it a 50-50 pieirformance. 

After Tendulkar and Kapil, it is Srik- 
canth who has the most crucial ro^ to 
mact. And the country’s most successful 
latsman (3,971 runs, four centuries and 
17 fifties) has the best chance to silence 
hose who still seek to award points for 
echnique in instant cricket It is ^gnific- 
uit that limitations in technioue notmth- 
itanding, Srikkanth /s feared in oneday 
natches. Indeed, just a couple of sea¬ 

sons ago, an incredulous Imran had told 
this writer “Don’t know what field to set 
for him...and this is one headache a cap¬ 
tain could do without in a limited overs 
game..." 

Manjrekar, it had seemed, would be 
one of the success stories on the Australi¬ 
an tour. But it was u nightman' for him 
(and for legions of his admirers). No one 
doubts his amazing calibre, but Manj¬ 
rekar failed and managed only 188 runs in 
the WSC and just a few more (197) in the 
Tests. What the kwel of his confidence 

Allan launb: No leisure-time man 

will be right now is anybody’s guess, but 
the technically perfect batsman has to 
first show that he is a sound runner bet¬ 
ween wickets. Manjrekar was ran out no 
less than four times during the W.SC 
triangular, 

Manjrekar had the ball rolling in his 
favour when the Indians left for Australia. 
He had bagged the Man of the Series 
award in Sharjah and had shart'd the MoS 
award (with Wessels) in the short series 
against the South Africans. Yet, he was 
tripped rather heavily by the ubiquitous 

•'/vAV. f 



KqtUDev 

KjqtUDevdnd) 
Imran Khan (Pak) 
Richmil Hadlee (NZ) 
Malcolm MarahaO (Vn) 
Waaim Aloiam (Pak) 
Joel Gamer (Wl) 
MlkeHoldli«(Wl) 
Ewen Chalfleld 
Abdid Qadir (Pak) 
Craig McDermott (Aim) 

Most wickete Ibr other major countries: 
Ian Botham (Ertf^ 
Ravi Ratnay^ (SL) 

TOPTEN BOWLERS 
(In One-Day Internationals) 

M Balls Runa/c Wkte Ayg 4wl Beat 
181 9149 5682 217 26.18 4 543 
167 7099 4686 175 26.77 4 6-14 
115 6182 3402 158 21.56 6 5-% 
131 6917 4059 155 26.18 6 4-18 
112 5587 3589 149 24.08 5 S-21 
98 5330 2752 146 18.84 S 5^31 

102 5473 3034 142 21.36 6 5-26 
114 6065 3621 140 25.86 3 534 
102 4996 3364 131 25.67 6 544 
80 4332 3055 124 24.63 4 544 

99 5335 3556 122 29.14 2 445 
70 3573 2065 05 33.70 1 4-23 

Note: Kapil Day’s matehaa, bans dallverad, runs concadad and wtckatstakan Ml at* Meerds by a regular bosriar 

law of avi'raKos. Now. at least, there 
should be an upswini; in his fortunes. Fur 
India, the timing would be ix'rfect. 

F«ir Aaharuddin, the Australian tour 
was a biRKer disaster. At the end of which 
he had “no explanation' to offer either for 
his own iH-rloniinnces or th«- abysmal 
Indian showing. On form, he would not 
have gaiiiMl a plat'e in the XIV. but is 
there only tuvause he was appointed cap¬ 
tain for both the tourand the quadrennial 

tournament last October. 
Axhar's tryst with destiny has arrivi'd. 

■Not only has he to come good and add to 
his 3,t)^ nins, he has to motivate his 
team much, much more. Motivation will 
come easy once he himself is among the 
runs. N<» one lily's a loser. Moreso, a los¬ 
ing captain. And he is no gret'iihorn. 
Azltar should be only too aware of this. 

llie unassuming ftavin Amre has 
shown the right attitude, one which has 

repeatedly invited Kudos from Sun 
(iavaskar, from the lime he made his one 
day debut at the Eden Gardens versu 
South Africa Clearly, he is an ass«*t. An 
his I'xceptionally safe hands could covt' 
up for some of his teammate 
biitterflngers. 

Southpaw Vinod Kambli and Ajay Jadt 
ja, both of whom have toured Shaija 
once, were unlucky in not making it fo 
the Australian lour. Both have been picl 
ed up for the World Cup now. In Ihci 
case, justice was delayed, nut denied ou^ 
right. Both are not only talneted, the 
have been am<ing the runs in the domes 

I tic circuit while the national team was grr 
ping in Australia. That they are outstani 
ing fielders is a big plus. 

One cannot but feel sorry for Nayjyo 
Sidhu, India's prolific rungetter in the las 
World Cup (276 with four fifties) and om 
whose average of 39.44 is superior to tha 
of everyone else selected. And Sidhu 
mind you, has played all of .50 one-da; 
Internationals. 

Sidhu was in the original tour party fo 
Australia, but an Alan Donald expres 
deliveiy caused a fracture during the Indo 
SA Gwalior onc^layer. Sidhu was prompt 
ly offloaded. But, in a sudden turnaround 
he was later sent over as the 17th playe 
and even before he could get over the jet 
lag, was asked to open in the Sydney Test 
Few expected him to succe^. And, it 
that sense, he did not disappoint He wa: 
then fielded in two WSC |»ii|}es, but mana 
ged only one in each outing, lliat sealet 
his fete. 

The chief selector explained that Sidlit 
was dropped '^or lack of form". Strangely 
the same yardstick was not applied foi 
some others. Nothing new in this. Bu 
Sidhu, and India, did deserve anothei 
chance. ■ 



(■fcMiMt tMM iHl Mmt 1 MtaHhMOdMMiRSlIir 
/liKrialiliiMib'Biwiiinil ( 

REGULAR SHOWS 

•AdhmK hnMBse (Bentinck 
SirMfe SHMa). Me^ (ShM 
ChitlnlM Avenw; 410417). 
kOira Wdiun Swani; 551133). 

(Chitiaraqiui AvcnuK 

Directed by hta Suiwil, the 
Orn lOn Sui^ Dutt, Anita Rm. 
Shatrughen Sfaiha, Kiran Kumar 
and Shabana Azmi. The mauc » 
byAnand MUhid 
• DU Ka Kya Kaaoor. Onent 
(BnUnok Street. 281917)—4 
ihowb 

Divya Bharatf and Prtthvi are 
the lead pair bi thia film, duected 
by Lawrence D'Souaa The'immc 
IS tv Nadeem Shravan 
• I Love Yoib Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue)—12,3.6k 9. 

naahanth and Saba are the 
lead pav in this fibn, drected by 
Vara l^nad The music n Iv 

tic (Rafi Ahmed 
242260. Krishna (TC. Dutta 
Street: 250437), Indba Ondra Roy 
Road, 751757)^ateiws. 

Directed iv Ridesh Vakil and 
with music tw Anand MiUnd) the 
film stars Mkhim Chakrabmly. 
Juhl Chaeiaaad Shand Mya. 
• Shola Aur Shahiiamt Opera 
(Lenin Sarani: 281849), Aiya 
(Raahebhan Avenue, 7444^, 
Grace (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
391090, Khanna (AFC Hoad. 
55293^ shows 

Govinda, Dniya Bharat], 
GuMian Grover and Anupam 
Kher are the principal attractions 
m this fibn, directed by Dwid 
Dhawan The muwc Is Iv Bappi 

• Apan Fan Radha (Bidhan 
Sanuu; 5S304S)—3 shows 

Directed by Tapan Saha, the 
cast includes Proseqpl, JoU Chaw* 
la, Uttam Mohanly, Anuradia 
Roy, Sbakuntai%iBarua, Vasadtt 
Chowdhtoy, Subhendu Chattti^ 

iMaMirBaaeiiinil Cilia- 
SmMii: 479003). 
MwifikSOfnii 

Rpvtadra Jain wRhlMiMA Com-' 
pmr. MuMdra Bhaaaudi 

*At IRndipslan ChA (4/1 Sriiwl \ 

- f 

. ** •'*>1 

JhM Chwria and PwoaadttlnAlM" 

23 Fbfaailaiy onvnrda: 10 am 
ladpin 

Intemationai Mrpoit Authority 
of Imfia presents an exhibition of entings by Ganesh Chandra 

HI and Bidula Nath Basu. tiO 
March 15 

At Thgore Art Galiery (Caleutia 
Airport) 
23-20 FabmaryiS pm'Spm 

An exhibition of pamtuiRs by 
Aaoke IM in the North Gidleiy 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(CatbednlRoad.284302) 
23 Febraaiyi 0.30pm 

Ihdatfii Repertory preaenu 
Cadhon Km Meb, a short May bi 
Hbidi, directed by SHfnaitiw 
Chdtraboriy 

M Fbdattk (6/7 AlC dose Hold. 

Bose Road, 754417). 
23 Fcbniaiy: 6.30 past 34 
Fiebn^. 7 pm (whole Htm 

A cuHurai pragnainw, |h OH M 
Bfand Persons Associitiott. rau- 
res an evenuig id Ughl muaio by 
Haimanli Sukla, Utpriendu Chow, 
dhuty. Randnuiiar Chalto- 
podhyay. Ferom Begum, and 
BaitmaM artnles Nabna Mi, 
Fanda Parveen and AsaAidiifith 
on 23M, and an evening of dasif, 
cd music and dance with vocal 
recitals by Aioy ChaloiRarty, 
Amip Jak^ and Shipra Boae, 
MohbihMtam by RkHnu sanloor 

Amin Baneijee and sand by 
Tmendn Nanyan Mapundm on 
24th. 

At NeU# Indoor Stadium. - 
24 Fabniaryeinmrdai3pm«8 



Iqr the institution's dan- 
csre. chorroRraphed by Kl» 
iiFndni Nath Barman. 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; Zffins/aSlB). 
27Fctinpuy!,^pm 

Moilrce and the Cultural 
Department of the Russian Fede¬ 
ration's Consulate (jeneral in Cal¬ 
cutta present the Bharata Natya 
armgetnm of Sanjukta Guha and 
Tatini Das. disciples of Suchitra 
Mltra. 

At Gorky Sadan (3 Gorky Ter¬ 

race; 472791/5407). 
27 Pebn«RfyoawBidB:6.30pni 

Padatik Dance Cmtre presents 
a fourday Bharata Na&am festi¬ 
ve (eaturins Brattha Guruswamy 
ofMadras. 

At Padatik Open Air Theatre 
(6/7 AJC Bose Rnad;476087). 
27Feiiniaiy:7pm 

Rangakarmee will stage its 
award-winning Hindi play. HoU, 
directed by Usha Gansuli- 

At Girish Mancha (Bagbazar 
Street), 

29Pennii^6|MB 
Aliittice Franodse de Cakutia 

presents vintage musk rally on' 
the muskal roads of ever popuba- 
Latin Intercontinental and Orien¬ 
tal golden hits, via Rfknce by Ptit^ 
esh Senguptaandhis orchestra. 

At AFC Auditorium (M Park 
.Mansions: 296793/94). 
29 Februaiyt 6 J30 pm 

Padatik Repertory presents 
Dybbfik, a short play in Hindi, 
directed by Israfil Shaneen. 

At Padatik. 

I’l.ini ^ 

MOTE: All arrival and dapaituratfiiiMar* for Caleutta. nguraa In braekata daneto tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Iniff n.itMifi.il 

Catcuna-Bombay-London-Now 
York: Oep. (2): AI-101 at 0230. 
Bombay-Caieutia-Banglioii-Tohy- 
o: Arr. (5): At-30e at 1845; Dep. (5): 
Al-306at 1950. 
Toliye-8angkot(4tolcutta-aomb> 
ay: Arr. (6): AI-309 at 1920: Dap. 
(e):AI-300al2030 
London-DothkCatculta: An. (7); 
Al-132/132aet 1230. 
* Moaoow-Shailah-Calcutta: Arr. 
(4);SU-S37al1S25. 
* Caicutta-Shar]ah-MoBcow: 
Oep (4);SU S38at182S. 
* Meacow-Taahkant-tCarachl-Cat- 
eutla^tanol: Arr. (3): SU-S41 at 
0755: Dep. (3)- SU-54t at 0905! 
* HanotCateutta-Karaehi-Taahk* 
anl-Moteow; Arr. (3). SU-S42 at 
1755: Oep (3):SU-542at1905. 
* Moacow - Tashkent • Karachi • 
Calculla- Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. (1): 
SU-569 at 0305: Oep. (t)- su-seo 
at0420. 
* Saigon * Calculta • Karachi - 
Taahkani - Moacow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570al 1706; Dep (1): SU-570 
at 1820. 
IS Btieharoal • Kuwait - Abu 
DtwM - Cateulta: Arr (1)- RO-067 
at 1435. 
% Calculta • Abu DhsU • BucIm- 
root; Dep. (1) RO-06Bat 1735. 
% Bueharost • Abu Dhabi • Calcul¬ 
ta: Arr. (6): RO-06S at 1435. 
% Caleutia • Abu Dhabi - Kuwait- 
Bucharaal: Dep. (6): RO-066 at 
1736. 
I Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
|4); RJ-ie4 at 0730: Oop. (4)- 
nj-184Bt0830. 
I BangkoIvCalcutta-Amman: Arr. 
[4): RJ-185 at 1450. Oep. (4): 
lU-ieSai 1550. 
Hngapora-Caleutto: Arr. (2): 
5Q-416al 1025. 
* Stogapora-Dhaka-Colcutta: 
krr.(4);SQ-420atl2l0. 
Satcutta-Btngaporo: Oop. (4): 
30-420at 1310. 
B Caleutla-Oliaka-SIngaporo: 
)ep.(2);SCMi8aiii30. 
Meuwa Bangbok! Oep. (2.4.7): 

IC-731 at 0B5S; Dap. <1, 3, 6); 
TO-314at1355. 
Bangkok-Cateutla: An. (2, 4. 7): 
IC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1. 3. 6): 
TG-313at1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dap. (2. 4,. 
7): lC-747 at 1645: Dap. (1, 5). 
RA-214at14SS. 
Kathmandu-Catcutta: Arr. (2, 4, 
7): IC-74a at 2025: Arr. (1. S); 
RA-213at1350. 
Catcutta-Dhaka; Dep. (1. 3, 5, 6); 
IC-723 at 1400; Dep. (1.2.3.5.7): 
BG-092 at 11SO; Dap. (1.2.3; 5.6. 
7): BG-094 at 1735 and BG-096 at 
1920: Dep. (4): BG-092 at 1200. BG- 
0940 at ISIS and BG-Oge at 2020; 
Dep.(6):BG-092DBtt605. 
Dhaka-Calcuita: Arr. (1. 3. 5. 6); 
IC-724 at 1630: Arr. (1. 2. 3, 5. 7): 
BG-091 at 1110: Arr. (1. 2. 3. 5.6. 
7): BG-093 at 1655 and BG-09S at 
1640; Arr. (4): BG-091 at 1120. BG- 
093D at 1735 and BG-095 at 1940: 
Arr.(6):BG-0910at1S25. 
Caloutta-Chittagong: Oep. (6); 
IC-225 at 1130: Oep. (2.7): BG-69e 
at 1315. 
ChIttagongOilciitta: Arr. (6)- 
IC-226 at 1350: Arr. (2. 7): BG-697 
at 1235. 
P«ro-Caleutls: Arr. (2); KB-105 at 
09t0. 
CalcuKa-Paro: Oep. (2): KB-106 at 
1010 

AfNndial 
Calcutla-Bofflbay: Dep. (2): 
Al-IOt at 0230; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
2030 
Bombsy-Cateutta; Arr. (5): AI-306 
811645. 
Dolhl-Calcutta: Arr (1)-Al-1328at 
1230. 

btditm AMInaa WKKHHHA 
Caleutta-Dalhl: Dep. (daRy): 
IC-263 at 0730 and lC-402 at 1750; 
Arr totally); IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC-284BI22S0. 
CalcuHa-Bombay: Oep (dai^); 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930; 

Piinttd her* la th* raguiar Indian Airlinta schaduto. TMa 
Is. howtvBT, subiect to ehang*. Passangars art adviaad 
to fcaop track of announeamanta mada by Indian Alrllnaa 
In tha prasa. For aaalatanca, they may contact (city olfico) 
263390,264433,262415,262546,262657 and 26im 
(|^^) 969433,569637.569841, 267007 and 204433. 

Arr. (daily): IC-17S at 0755 and 
IC-274at 1815. 
(Mculla-Madras: Oep. (daily): 
IC-765 at 1700; Arr. (daily): IC-766 
812210. 
Calcuila-Bangalora: Dep. (1,2,4, 
6,7): IC-771 at 0650; Arr. (1.2,4.6, 
7).IC-772at1230. 
Calcutta • Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay; Dep. (1.3, 5): IC-130 at 
1740; Arr. (1, % 5): IC-129at2040. 
Caicutta-Vlahakapalnam-Madraa- 
; Osp.^1.2.4. S); IC-542 at 1055: 
Arr‘(199.4,6$: IC-541 at 1015. 
CaleHu-Mabaneewar-Madraa: 
Dep. (3. 5. 7): IC-544 at 1000; Arr. 
(3.S,7);IC-S43at0910. 
Cateutta-Hydarabad: Dap. (1.3.5. 
7): IC-277 at 1700; Arr. (1.3.5,7); 
iC-278at21S0. 
CalGuBa-BMibanaswar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Dap. (2,4,6); 10-260 
at 1740; Arr. (2.4,6): IC-270al2040. 
(latcutta-Patns-LuekiKMW-OaM: 
Dep. (3i:5. 7); IC-410 at 131S: Arr. 
(3.S,^SlC-4098t18S5 
Cakutta-Varanaai-Jalpur: Dap. 
(2,4.6); IC-215 at 1430; Air. (2,4, 
6):IC-216at2105. 
CateutUHtaneM-Patnanelhl: 
Oep. (daUy): lC-810 at 1220; Arr. 
(daily): IC-e09 at 16SS. 
Cateutta-Port Blair: Dap. (2,4,6): 
tC-285 at 0530; Arr. (2,4, IC-28B 
at 1010. 
Calcutla4>ert Blair-Car Meobar: 
Oep. (1): 10-267 at 0530; Arr. (1): 
tC-28aal1220. 
Calciilta4)uwahati: Dap. (t, 3, A 
S): IC-72B at 0745, Oep. (daly): 
IC-289 at 1340; Arr. (1, 3. 5, g): 
K:-730 at 104$. Arr. (dlRy): tC-230 
at 1030. 
Catoutta-TbipurslorhiMuaMHat' 
t«aleutla: Dap. (3.6,7): iC-213 at 

0725; Arr. (3,5.7); IC-213ai 1230. 
Calcutta-Guwahati-Tatpuislertia- 
t-Caleutla; Dep. (2.4,6): IC-217 at 
1105; Arr. (2,4.6). IC-217 at 1600. 
Calcutta-auwahall-SllchaR Oep. 
(2. 4): IC-209 a1 0750; Arr. (2. 4): 
IC-2l0al 1240. 
Calcutta*SHchar-lmphai: Oep. 
(daily); iC-2S5 at 0735; Arr. (daily); 
IC-2Seat1225. 
Csicutta-Olmapur; Dap. (1, 3, 5, 
n IC-2S7 810645: Arr. (1.3.5, 7): 
IC-258at1146. 
Cateutta-Olbrugarh: Oep. (1, A S, 
7): IC.201 at 1230: Arr. (1.3. A 7): 
IC-202at 1600. 
Cateutta-Agartaia: Dap. (daky): 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 at 1330; 
Alt. (daily): IC-742 at 1030 and 
IC-744at1600, 
(Meulia-Bagdogra: Dep. (daky): 
IC-221 at 1310: Arr. (daky); IC-21S 
at1530. 

Calcutla-Agaitala-Shinong: Dap. 
(1.3. A 7): PP-701 at 0630: Art. (1, 
3.A7);PP-702af1300. 
CalciiB»AgattBla-Kallaahar; 
Dap. (2.4,6): PF-72g at 0^. Air. 
(2,4,B);PP-T30al1240. 
CalctiWa Agartaia-Alaaad-Caloub- 
a: Oep. (1.3.5): PF-70SAat 1260; 
Dap. (2.4,PF-705 at OSSA Dap. 
(7): PF-705at0955: Air. (1, A B:PP' 
706A at 1636; Arr. (2,4,6): i^t706 
at 1240: Arr. (7): PF-706at 1340; 
CabuBa^laech BahaR ()iBi.(l, 3. 
6); PF-707 at 0866; Air. (1.-6,6): 
PF-708aitt50. 
raletnta Jahtahadpur; Dap.i1i % 
3,4. A 6): PP-717a(0!930,^A 
4): PF-7irA al 1848: Arr. (1, A A A 
A 6): PP-Tiai«OS?AAir.,(A‘^*»',. 

4 716Aail740. . 

’NotraBIcnghMonCalcutU-ShaitatvCileuna'.Calculta-Karachl-TasNwnt-CsIeuBa 
I No MMe ligM* for SU-sak and SU-S10 both to and tram CalcuKS. Only technical 
aMpigal Duffl Dun on Mondays 

%ltotialitofigliponCNDuil»4bmaaAauOhaM4^^ 
6 Novakkiiigias onCaieiato-OtiatoCaicuito 
fStoMtaitpmonCalewllB-BlIngWMhkO^ 
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Pmshun Dutt. Bangalore, 
remembers: 

"After a quiz gets over at 
the Oalhousie Institute most 
o( us old regulars indulge in a 
traditional practice—analys¬ 
ing that particular final, com¬ 
paring with similar quizzes 
artd Muations in the past and 
'pushing the boat out' (stand¬ 
ing a round of drinks). Errol 
(Dmrper, the senior quizzard, 
who started this practice pas¬ 
sed away in England last 
month. 

'tSuIzzing in Calcutta is 
now an established sport 
with regular rules, codes, for¬ 
mat and an unusually high 
overall standard which 
encompasses everything 
from the banal to the recon¬ 
dite. The difference in class 
and enthusiasm becomes 
obvious once you attend a 
quiz elsewhere in the 
country. This current stand¬ 
ing is largely a consequence 
of the selfless efforts of a few 
quizmasters and enthusiasts 
who nurtured this sport in the 
early years even without the 
trlessings” of commercial 
sponsors. 

't}l'man Cowper was a key 
enthusiast. Even after a 10 
hour stint at the I actoiy he 
would drive over 30 kilo¬ 
metres into the city to particip¬ 

;c.>M Y 

f f ffi OuMfton; What retovaiica do iraffle 
lights' have for a phliaMiat? (AmH RaatO' 
gi, ISO Rahim Oatagar Rood, Jodhpur 
Park Weat, Calcutta 700 04S) 
Ana: They ara printara’ colour codaa on 
the margina of the ahaata of atampa. 

raaambling traffic aignal lighta. 

ate in and erijoy his favourite 
intellectual sport! Quizzing 
and quizzards needed an 
address...a venue, which 
could be the focal point of this 
sport. As president of the 
club, he ensured that the Oal¬ 
housie Institute became the 
‘epicentre of quizzing' where 
keen quizzards could match 
their skills with whatever Neil, 
Sadhan or Francis drew out 
of the 'Cobra Box'. 

“Though he returned to 
England after retirement over 
a decade ago, he kept in 
touch with the Oalhousie Insti¬ 
tute and quizzing. The hand¬ 
some 01 Open ‘Errol Cowper* 
trophy stands as a eulogy. 

“Errol Cowper has return¬ 
ed to his Creator, as is the law 
of life. Next time we ‘push the 
boat out' let us raise a silent 
toast to his memory." 

“Which US Vice-President 
resigned after being found 

guilty of income tax eva¬ 
sion?” asks Gautam Sanyal, 
Calcutta'32. 

October 10,1973: US Vice- 
President Spiro Agnew 
resigned and pleaded no con¬ 
test to a (^arge of income tax 
evasion, following weeks of 
plea bargaining between 
Agnew's attorneys and the 
justice departinent. As part of 
the bargain, the prasecution 
madti public a 40-page docu¬ 
ment spelling out a pattern of 
kickbacks, extortion and bri¬ 
bery over a 10-year period, 
allegedly involving Agnew 
while he served as Governor 
and county executive in Mary¬ 
land and continuing even 
after he became Vice- ' 
President. Although Judge 
Hoffman, in conferring sen¬ 
tence, conceded that 
Agnew'e uncontested crime 
usually,tj^ght a two to five 
monthp%on term, he merely 
fined Agnew $10,000 and put 

him on three year's proba¬ 
tion, because, he said, "the 
man hasbeen punished 
enough*- Thus the 
two eleOted (rflfciai In the US 
the man who had tevMed 
Democrats for their soft star 
ce on law and order, the mai 
who constantly and vocife¬ 
rously had vol^ oonfidsnc 
in the American system, the 
man who had admonished 
young protesters to work 
within the system—had bee 
working outside the system 
himself ail along. 

The man who had denoui 
cedpermissKre judges for ie 
ing convicted criminals roart 
the streets accepted a sent¬ 
ence with no prison term for 
crime for which the average 
citizen would have been jai¬ 
led. House Republican 
leader Gerald Ford of Michi¬ 
gan later replaced Agnew ai 
Vice-President. 

Postscript: If you have 
won a prize (or the 11th que 
tion you should receive a 
postcard foforming you aboi 
it. If you have not, and you IK 
in Calcutta or its environs, 
please call at The Telagrapi 
with proper identification of 
course, and collect the cou< 
pon which entitles you to the 
prize. 
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faal Mm KniM; Wlwn a Ug Hiw 
ttw Mo UMk bMT bM Wood. OI 

HOCUS-POCUS 

tMLPWAYMKAtUIIM 
Urs wo how good you or* M laMng 
haHwoy moMurM. Ob|oct of IhM 
•xwdM <alxM^ to to hovo oooh 
ttiiMdrcto slfaight<Uno row total 
9WCtf^33i. 

A oompNcaUng IBctor to diat tour 
of Iht nino pectowm omounM con- 
lain Iha fraciton ono-haH. TWo of 
thaaa amounta ai« among tha aix 
ramalning to bo Inaaitad. 

Iho'oiniio amount to a vdnto 
numbor. Find iMy and ma racTa. 

Ramombar. oach thraa-drcto row 
tolatoSS. 

iiwKMO'aici-t 
'tn 8> f 'at 0 'u 'an X 'ai 'winnon 'Oxi 

• PICK PllUin ClwliMKio; 
Moving on« aquwe al a ifcne 
to an adjacant aquaro, in any 
dracUon, aaa if you can wtaN 
out nanwa of tha foltowing 
fnjita In oonaooutiva ontar 
Lamon, appla, cDricol. avo¬ 
cado, quirice, paar, phim, 

Uaa an 44letters in!(» apei- 
Ung pfocess, using aach lat- 
taronce. 
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aBBBB 
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Ijccia Samson in Arun Khopkar’s documentary, Sanchari 

I EEIA SAMSON (41) is one of (ho finest 
ex|)onents of the Kalakshetra stylo of Bha- 
ratanatyain. 'Hio Christian Kirl who want- 
ihI to bifonie a surKeon took up the 
daiK'o seriously only when she was Iti. insr 
pireii by the lran(]uil and liberal atmos¬ 
phere of Kalakshi'tra. A widely travellerl 
artiste. Iht dancing is complemented 
with a rewardiiiR teachinii' career. 

Wliat is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

I’eacehil coexistence. 
What is your (ireatrat fear? 

Tlie press! 
Who has been the {{reatest influence 
in your life? 

My Kuril. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Hypocrisy. 
What do you dislike most in yourscH? 

Hypocrisy. 

What is your 
greatest fc^r? ^ 

The pre^s! 

What is your most precious 
possi'ssion? 

A will to do it. 
What objects do you always carry? 

My clothes! 
What makes you most depressed? 

Hatred. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

WeiKht: ' 

What is your 
favourite word? ■ 
Bharatanatyam ' ^ 

WTiat is your favourite word? 
Bharatanatyam. 

What is your favourite joum^? 
Home. 

What is your favourite dream? 
A dance studio that’s perfect. 

What is your niKhtmare? 
Not KivinK up when I ought to. 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

Music. 

What is your source of sustenance? 
Friends and goiKlwill. 

On what occasions do you lie? 
When I have to. 

What is your ^atest regret? 
Not having tied the knot! 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

When body, mind and heart align them¬ 
selves on stage. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

A helpless situation. 
How do you relax? 

Music, a film. 
Wlwt do you envy most in othars? 

I’m not envious. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

Honestly. 
How would you like to die? 

Simply! 
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Nature’s Cures 
The cover story on traditio¬ 
nal and natui^ remedies 
CGrandmother's Reme¬ 
dies’, Febru^ 2) was 
very informative. It is ama¬ 
zing to know that so many 
of the ingredients easily 
available around us can 
produce such startling 
curative effects and with¬ 
out causing any side 
effects. 

It is regrettable that 
while the West is now 
going in for herbal medici- 
01% India has taken an 
about turn and is nut 
exploiting its natural 
m^icines. 
RakheePal, 
Calcutta 

■ With the advent of 
modemday drugs and vari¬ 

ous therapies, we often 
tend to forget the ageold 
remedies handed down to 
us by grandma. The cover, 
1^ the way, was excellenL 
PrabalGuha 
Calcutta 

■ In a woiid where eve¬ 
rything is adulterated and 
sometimes chemical medi¬ 
cines are not safe, to 
depend on nature’s medici¬ 
nes is the most sensible 
thing to do. 
Pradipta Kumar Pal, 
Bhubaneswar 

■ One of the urban charac¬ 
teristics is to throw away 
traditional cures. 
Nowadays, for a minor sto¬ 
mach ailment or a com¬ 
mon cold, we have to visit 
a physk'ian or a spedalist 
and buy costly medicines 

which have side effects, 
too. 
Nilaidan Bhowmik, 
TlnMikhia 

Strictly Political 
While reading the First 
Person answers by LK. 
Advani (December 8), I 
felt he was campaigning 
for himself and his party 
even here. 

Most of his answers 
were rhetorical and hyper¬ 
bolical. Vibrant words 
embellished with pseudo 
emotions to show off a so- 
calk'd genuine urge n^ 
be ideal for an election. 

This was the first time 
that the First Person 
column lacked in genuine 
feelings. 
Anubrata Gangoiy, 
Calcutta 

TheTdegraph 
1 MARCH 1992 

Desert Warrior 

14 
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■ Tr This afternoon is 
the most prestigious of horse 
races in the entire calendar: 
the Indian Tlirf Invitation 
Cup. The weekend also offers 
the .Sprinters Cup and the 
Stayers Clip (run yesterday, 
in Bangalore) together 
making it a pulsating two 
days. A nostalgic I<M>k at the 
legendary Invitation Cup 

And now there's 
another problem that AIDS 
has raked up. Who really 
d/scovmvf the AIDS virus? 
We discuss the merits of the 
claims and counter-claims. 
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FIRST PERSON 

BAI. IHACKKRAY. (55. the pramukh of 
the Shiv Sena party, calls himself a bene¬ 
volent dictator. 'Hie Shiv Sena runs on his 
aadesh (command), and [jarty memb«Ts 
bow to touch his fit't. Somewhen; along 
the 1989 and 1990 elections, he also came 
to b«* addressi-d as ‘Hindu llriday Samrat’ 
(limperor of the Hindu Heart) in his 
public meetings. He began as a cartoonist 
in Bombay’s /'nr I’rcss Journal and even 
now often refers to his view of life 
through (he eye of a cartoonist, brush in , 
hand. His addresses at meetings are fiery 
as also funny. He says he fires his words 
like bullets. Once out of the barn*! of his 
mouth, they never come back. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Happiness must be perfwt otherwisr* it 
can't be called happiness. On«‘ can't say 
this is perf(*ct happiness and this is imper- 

Whatisyour 
ni^tmare? 

In my sleep, I always 
Min arithmetic. I 

don’t know why I get 
that dream, 

appearing for an 
exam, an arithmetic 
paper, and I’m damn 

scared of that 

feet happiness. Anything that makes you 
happy, prasann, joyous, is happiness. 

What is your greatest fear? 
My father never taught me anything of 

that kind. My father used to write one sta¬ 
tement on dl walls of the r«)om: ‘live 
Dang(?rously'. I have had this impact 
right from my childhood. So, no question 
of any kind of fear. I live dangerously. 
Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

Of course, my father first. And the 
whole gharana is being inspired by the 
great Chhatrapati Shivjqi MaharaJ. 
Wluit do you dislike most in ofters? 

Tlieir hypocrisy. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

Sometimes. I love too much, just too 
much. After that, the way a man behaves, 
after giving him so much love, he cheats 
me. and then I say, well, for no rhyme or 
reason, I loved him so much. Though I 
never expc*ctcd any dividends, but the 



dure was too much. 
KVM to your moat 

Ftost. fiqr hoMdes And toy MKotots’ 
btoMhugt. Among my hobbi^ 1 love ga^ 
lentoft I love nature. When I am with 
natmwJfiMvet the world. I can go on tee¬ 
ing an aquarium for houre at a stretch, the 
nHwement fish, different types, 
colours, a different kind of fiuitasy. 1 don’t 
set the time these days. Then, I un a mad, 
mad crkket lover. The game makes me 
Forget everything, t like to work on a 
hrm. With the mud, in feet 
What obiecto do you ahvaya carry? 

My supari and a simdi box with cloves 
ud cardamom. Sometimes, I carry my 
liomeopadiic medicines with me. When I 
un on tour, 1 have a small kit in which I car¬ 
ry nnost of the important medicines, for 
idters. 
Hliat makea you most depressed?, 

1 don't get depressed at all, but I do feel 
M vriien somebody stabs me in the back, 
hat's what I donT like Otherwise. 1 don't 
Mve any kind of depression or f istra- 
Jon. I jiist rit quiet wthout any depres- 
lion Thereisneveranychangeinmyrou- 
Jnelife. 

What do you most disUke on your 
appearance? 

For that, 1 have to keep a mirror before 
ne permanent and then decide 
Whitt to your tovdurhe word? 

How can you pick one word’ It 
IqiendB on the situation, the Mrson siti¬ 
ng before you, the suUect and the tempe- 
ument at that time When a man enters a 
-oom, you can’t welcome him with, ‘Go to 
wll’. And to those to whom you want to 
lay that, ymi can’t siqr, ‘HttW to meet 
lOU’, 

iWlutttoyourfewoorite Journey? 
1 like car Journeys. I luce visiting some 

eligious idaces, particularly. I don’t like 
tohig to valleys and watching the so- 
mlied Points widi binoculars in die 
uuids. The whole thing is beautiful, so 
mu can’t stand at one place and look at a 
^lint When you have a beautiful woman 
lefore you, fen of sex. i^t Point are you 
toing to look tt? The complete lady is fell 
if Points. On this, Khushwant Sngh can 
riabonte. 

Whnt to your favourite itoeam? 
should have a lot of weahh and I should 

Uatribute it lavishly. 

What to yoiii nltfHinan T 
to my atoapi I always feU to arithmetic. I 

Ipn'tlaiowwhylgetdittdrtem.appear- 
Of far na exam, an arithmetic paper, and 
'm dfHOB soHPed of ditt. Then, my ndl- 
iiypaat. hiAim travel my tttl and wlm 
tear the exit gale I «ee dMt I don't haw a 
wm- lejfefthawftdaniifiiiBare. 

wliatwycmr 

IBke car journeys. I 
»like viaiti}^ some 

particulaHy.Idon*t 

Points w#h 
binoctilara in die 
hands. The whole 

thingisbeautihilso 

What or who to the fpneatest kwe of 
your life? 

Love is such a panoranuc word, you 
canT restrict it. It can be anythiim. DonT 
restrict the word, love. I love children and 
grandchildren I watch their actions. 
Somedmes. I write down their words 
vdien they start speaking. All their flrsl 
words, I tape^ecord Now. there is the 
rideoand most ofthrir words are videoed. 

Whm to your source of sustenance? 
As I said, my ancestors' blesdngH and 

my ftther's preachings They Mught me 
one thing in life: Don't showyourhcirosco- 
pe to an astrologer, donT bother to find 
out how many planets are then* in your 
horoscope Ifyou have wiH power, go any¬ 
where in the world and nothing will happ¬ 
en to you. That's the only thing that sus¬ 
tains me, will power 

On what occasions do you Ue? 
Not even in a dream. 

What Is your greatest regret? 
I have no regrets. But sometimes I feel 

politicians do make friendships add run 
away Then, I feel alittle of what you may 
call regret. 
What haa been your happiest 
moment? 

When my father vyu alive and he had 
written his biography and was trying to 
find a publisher Luckily, wegot ^maiya, 
and the Somai^s came out with a publica¬ 
tion cidled, Jeevan Catha. The inaugura¬ 
tion took place at the time Sudhir Joshi 
was the mayor and he released the publi- 
ration My father’s last wishavas that the 
biography be publishedOne mwith a^ 
the release, my fetherWEld. What gave 
me a little solare was thaRfew father taw 
his biography published Mlb he was 
dive ^ 

What brings taara to your 
When my wife cuts onions, sittinj 

nearby. 
Howdoyou relax? 

As I am relaxing now When I’m intei 
viewed I^nny questions are being aska 
and I’m giving fenny answers. My who]< 
fife is a relaxed life I hate tensions, in fed 
People udio come and say they have ten 
dons, I don't like such people Discuss 
ing thdr tensions before me, I don't hki 
that 

What do you envy moat in others? 
An unpotent man marrying a beautife 

woman. Neither is he with her. nor are un 
benefitted 

How would you Hke to IN 
remembered? 

As a true, honest person. Even if anybo 
dy cdls nne a godfether. I don't mind. 

How would you like to die? 
Not as otiim die, but I would fike to dk 

to be remembered ■ 



TURBULENCE 
AIDS has exercised the whole world today. But little thought is given to who 

really discovered the deadliest virus known to mankind yet PaitfaikCiiha studies 
the claims and counterclaims of the two researchers Its size is less tlian even ten- 

thousandth of the dolon the letter T 
in this sentence. Yet, it can kill you 
once your body plays host to it. If 

allowed to nestle inside the body cell call¬ 
ed T lymphocyte, it will soon take over 
the mana^ment of its functions. 

It will dictate terms first, by Krindint; to 
a halt the usual mechanism of the cell and 
then, by forcing it to assume the role of a 
Trojan horse. Very soon, the cell that had 
been performing its duty of keeping-the 
body's immune system alert turns into a 
facto^ to mass produce replicas of the 
insidious iniruder. 

The newly bom horde immediately 
finds new prey to reix'at the same process 
all over again. The wadly design is on, for 
the parasite is a virus 

It has had many names in a long history 
of attempts to identic it. The latest one, 
and obviously the best known, in Human 
immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). Right 
now, the vims is daring the medical 
researchers all over the world with its 
dangerous prowess to wreak havoc on 
unsuspecting victims from one continent 
to the other There is hanlly any scientific 
publication that dues not have its pages 
replete with the news and views about the 
vims that has stmck Magic Johnson, the 
basketball wonder of the (IS 

Ironically enough, HIV is causing np- 
pk's, a turbulence to be precise, on a diffe¬ 
rent plane rdtogether. A savage battle is 
continuing over the right to call it one's 
own. 

At one end of this Transatlantic duel is 
Dr Luc Monta^ier of the famous 
Pasteur Institute in Paris. At the mher is 
Dr ftobert Gallo from the National Can¬ 
cer Institute of the US. The feud is earn¬ 
ing both of them quite a bit of disrespect 
among their peers and has few parallels 
in the recent history of science. 

Who has the cTedit for being the first to 
track down the AIDS vims? The battle 
concerned is not a petty one in that it does 
not involve mere prestige or recognition 
by colleagues. A( stake is a lot of money, j 

fat dug helps diagnose AIDS in apatient. 
And then, Aere is the bigger issue: just 

the Nobel Prize that the 

I Swedish Academy will in all probability 
%’curd one day for the feat of identifying 
the HIV? 

Interestingly, the controversy is the 
product of a confusion created at one of 
the best microbiological laboratories in 
the world Both the researchers agreed 
to hide the cat of suspicion under the car¬ 
pet of their greed to share the patent 
mon^ equally and settled for a peaceful 
coexistence for seven tong years. 

But, thanks to the investigative zeal of a 
US newsman, an ugly Imth is staring at 
the face of one of the duo: Or Gallo. Des¬ 
pite being a virologist of a high calibre 
himself, he is on the verge of being declar¬ 
ed a fraud, an epithet that can min his car¬ 
eer and rob him of the accolades he has 
earned in his long stint. His probity under 
investigation by a panel from the National 
Institute of Health, Dr Gallo is awaiting a 
verdict that he knows will go against him. 
His is a story of clashing egos, challeng¬ 
ing claims and damaging remarks. 

The story would have had an end by 
now, but for an incident: the publication 
of a book titled V7nis Hunting; AIIX, Can- 
i er and the Human Retrovirus: A Story of 
Scientific Discovery. Its author? Dr Gallo 
himself. 

Tlie scientist might have a different 
di earn, but the publication has only resur- 
rrcted the old debate that has already put 
him in a quandary. Nevertheless, the 
.T52-pagc title, to quote the New York 
Review, “is a feverish attempt to defend a 
reputadon that has fallen under le^. 
scientific and political attack*. It has cast 
its author “as a dedicated man in a wicked 
time." Those who have gone through The 
Double Helix, James Watson's masterpie¬ 
ce on the story of unravelling the structu¬ 
re of the DNA, however, would be mistak¬ 
en if they think that VirusHuntiagis also a 
candid and idiosyncratic memoir of die 
raw competitiveness of the collabontive 
work by which a startling discovery is 
made. 

It was on April 23,1984, that the then US 
secretary of health and human servi¬ 

ces. Margwet Hedder, announced that 
Or Gallo hsA discovered the drus that 
caused AIDS. The announcement awpris- 

ed many, specially those in France as n 
mention was made of Dr Montagnier udi 
had declared the same discovery month 
earlier. As the Ftench scientist found dn 
the vims discovered at the Bediesda Iab< 
ratory (called HTLV-III for Human ' 
Lym^ocytioIU Vims, a cousin of di 
HTLY, dw cancer causing idms that 0 
Gallo had identified in 1^) was genet 
cally almost indistinguishable from th 
rims (called LAV, or Lymph Adino Vims 
he had identifi^ in Paris, he wa 
intrigued. 

This was suiprising in view of the fK 
that strrinsof the AIDS rims from 4iffo) 
ent people have notk»ably different strai 
tures. Dr Montamier thought he knei 
the reason behind this strange coindder 
ce: during the summer of 1963 be hai 
sent Or Gallo’s laboratory samples a 
cells in which he was growing LAV. Hi 
concluded that the rims discovered ii 
Bediesda was definitefy the one that hai 
been sent from Paris. Somehow dii 
French rims ended up in the Americai 
lab under a different name. 

Mutual jealous notwithstanding, tin 
controversy would have ended there hat 
Dr Gallo not proceeded vrith his move h 
patent the blood test developed tw him te 
screen for AIDS. The test was nothing bu 
to look for the particular antibody tha 
would be there if the HTLV-in had sneak 
ed into anyone's body. 

The detection, therefore, owed its ori 
gin to the rims, that ia why the Pasteui 
Institute filed a suit against ow and D) 
Gallo to see whether her patent applica 
tion (based on Montagnier's LAV dncove 
ly iriiich was reported in intemadona 
journals in May 1983) had priority ovei 
theirs. 

One can have an idea of the scale M dM 
feud from the fitet that die threat ewentwfi 
ly led to an agreement sigMd no leas duE 
Ronald Reagan and Jacques Chirac Ir 
March 1^. The Fraich cUMj^ dM 
lawyers from the US coutt in i^tum foi 
reaction of die worh done in theh 
country and a shve in die tttNXtted 
patents, dte RXHiw from srWdi ddsr goer 
to an foteniadoiialAIDSfeaeardb ftiM 

Under dw temt of dte truce,'DrGkfra 
was peiTQitted dw. r • ''-I**!-'* ; -" 

Ime: rjfcpii 



iridi Dr MonUgni«r for die dbcoveiy of 
the AIDS vinie and withm a fow deys of 

audiorad an article in die Bihish 

wQifc on AIDS and die key ateps eadi had 
made towards an epoch making discove¬ 
ry. The hiatory of recent science had sw- 

seen sim^ a n^ti^ed chronicUng 
of a scientific enterprise by two arch- 
rivaia before. 

■\l/lth the nasty feud temporarily over, 
YV the duo showed excepdonal bonho¬ 

mie by dining together on salmon and 
champagne as they met at die fourth inte^ 

tagnier and he toM th«n that he was 
eager to put the "naadest efdsode” of his 
cueer behind him as bodi had seen 
enough of recrimination of the issue of 
credit sharing. In the October 1988 issue 
of the American journal, SckntiSc 
American, the duo produced another col- 
iaboradve article on die discovery of the 
AIDS virus, now called the HIV 

In it they expressed the vague optim¬ 
ism that a cure of the disease was not an 
improbable idea. But alas, the coIlegiaUty 
was too fragile to last long 

Proving to be Dr Gallo's undoing was a 
50,00(lword long article, splash^ over 
16 pages of the Chicago Tribune on 

'FhcAIOSvInui 

national confacnce on AIDS at Stock¬ 
holm in the summer of 1988. The gather 
ing of world fomous medkai resemchera 

headibtes because it was the first in 
which the virus seemed foiiy understan- 
daUe, and "perh^ even amenable to 
treatment" 

Une smo had more than 900 research 
papers to his credit, he was one of die 
most mdificaliy published sdoidsts 
afive. No wonder he would be mobbed 
Bite a rock star ly the thouswids at 
peportCTS covering the conference. 
Excepdnt die largest American new^-. 
pern aadwlre aerdces. Dr GaDo provided 
Mily Bireeminufe interviews wid yet 

le. One Washfagtoa’s pt^iest public 
leladnns firms was Ured to huidle those 
lesminen sho had to punch the correct 
leoiriiy into an aham on a heavy 
>dk does-jfefore they oouid enter Dr 
o’sdianuMr* 

Nbrnn^^afidwiepoi^hadaoeMd^ ,L A, 1 -- LL'Ji-1 ^ 1 
enquidt doubts about the candour with 
wmn he had been rqtordng his results 

F -tad rfMtfItifting Ui itwfiga. Hie -dlfect 

outcome of the expose was an announce¬ 
ment bjr the US National Institute of H«d- 
di diat it would tesdtute an inquiry by a 
Congressman and ask the Ofiice of Sd^ 
Uiic Integrity to find out whedier Dr Gal¬ 
lo’s lab had ind^ndendy discovered the 
cause of AIDS. Inis was enough to humili¬ 
ate a scienUst of his standing. 

It would be wrong to dis(^it Dr Gallo 
just because his name was enta^ed in 
the AIDS fiasco. He had outstanding con¬ 
tributions in researches of ceil biology 
and, bdieve it or not, deserved a Nobd 
Prize for one of his path-finding achieve¬ 
ments in any case 

It was he who first proved beyond all 
doubt that cancer, at least a particular 
variehr (d it, was caused by a virus. Once 
again, it was he who, as eaiy as 19% first 
suqiected that AIDS too cow be the han¬ 
diwork of the same type of virus, called a 
retrorirus in medinl parlance. 

Retroviruses are unique in that they 
use the Ribonucleic Acid (RNA) in diefr 
mnetk Uueinint to ^thesise Deoxyri¬ 
bonucleic Acid (DNA). This constitutes a 
reversal of the usuid cellular process Of 
transcription of DNAinto RNA,Thisrmro- 
grade design of activity gives die AIDS 
rirus its nomenclature. 

f It MM i h t tl »T*i iT- u I •- 

November 19, 1989, titled The great 
AIDS Quest’ 

In it, investigttive r^rterjohn Crewd- 
son pi^ded scintillating accounts of the 
American scientist's works, but revived 
the old controvarsy 1^ questioning his 
integrity. Crewdson. a ralitzer Prize ukm- 
ing jounudim, had been pursuing his 
story for many years, following every 
assertion, lab note, tissue culture and 
data that Dr Gallo had been publishing in 
the course of his studies of the cause of 
AIDS. He got access to every document¬ 
ed event fat his career through die Free¬ 
dom of bfonnttion Act and unlike most 
science journalists, who tend to view fiun- 
ous scimtists with awe, he was sceptical 
of everything that the Gafio team h«l to 
aayorwrlfe. 

Aldiough he did not quite charge Or 
Gallo widi die theft of Dr Montagnier’s 
data, his story of the letter's daiins rafeed 

ed him even in his original wo: 
Otherwise how can one eiqilain the fete of 
his discovery that HTLV could cause a 
fetal form of leukemia. He was ridiculed 
by his feers for having made t^ claims 
about discovering a viral cause for can¬ 
cer. Even before the Seventies, scientists 
had been speculating aboin viral routes 
to cancer, but nobody could hrt upon the 
prey, the right vtfus 

Ihen, m 1975 Dr Gallo and his friends 
thought that they had discovered the one 
that they had bera looking for But when 
other researchers, who were provided 
with samples of c^s infected with the 
rirus for independent detection of its pre¬ 
sence, gather^ at Hersh^, Pennsylva¬ 
nia, to discuss thdr finding, they had 
brickbats, not kudos, for Dr Gallo. 

The fiuhire to get oitt’s resulu confirm¬ 
ed toothers, a common enough occuren¬ 
ce in saentific research, became too wty 
in his case as some sdentists began refer 
ring to his human tumour Wnis as 
"human rumour virus". But Dr Gallo was 
persistent in his studies and orchestrated 
the release of several {uqwrs intended ti> 
"answer eveiy posable significant ques¬ 
tion we could anticipate.” It, of course, • . . _A_a£1 
I' tl*} M f I L4- ‘ t i* ■ tmi-1 M11 *' m t'l 1 * 

tiiat he could silence his critics. 

Starting witii the hunch tiutt AIDS 
virus mi^t be similar to the (fencer- 
causing viruses he bad been preoccumed 
with for many years, he went on to prove 
thtf whathehad aundaedimriiditaiMi 



that AIDS was really caused by a retrovi- 
ruB. a work for which he got the second 
Laaker Award of his life. 

Vlnia Hunting notes Dr Gallo’a vanity 
as he writes, "Ours would become the 
moat influential hb in the AIDS field, putt¬ 
ing itadf out front on the retrovirus theo- 
m we would turn out to be dead right 
about a retrovirus being the cuhnit; we 
would contribute substantially to the iden¬ 
tification and culturing of the particular 
retrovinis that causes AIDS; we would be 
the first to grow the AIDS virus in suffici- 
mt quantities to b^in serious work with 
it; we would be die first to develop a work¬ 
able blood screening test for /^S; we 
would produce much of the information 

lh‘IjucMonta0tiienThe FVench role 

on the basic make-up of the virus; we 
would provide most of the results that 
showed dw new virus to the cause of AID- 
S...And yet despite all this hard work, by 
mysdf and my colleagues. I would find 
my reputation attacked in the press cover¬ 
age of a patent suit between the United 
Siatea and French governments." 

Whatever Dr GaUo mi^t have to say in 
defonce of his prestige, it was that acrimo- 
niotis ifebate over the patent suit that has 
now snowballed into a duel. While under 
inveadgstion for a possible misconduct, 
he maoe frantic efibrta to exonerate him¬ 
self by reanalystng the virus samples sent 
to hiin from die Pasteur Institute in Sep¬ 
tember 1983. The French team had code- 
named thdr sample as BRU as it came 
fromt|ie iyiiqih nodes of an AIDS aSerted 
tml^'lMsigner in Pttis called Frederic 

^Dr Gallo’s team, after being 

stung by the allegation of misappropria¬ 
tion of research data, analysed thdr sam¬ 
ples, they found to their surprise that 
IflLV-m was HTLV-ni only and not BRU 
as Dr Montagnier had bem alleging. Dr 
Gallo sdrred a hornet's neM by reporting 
their finding in the Febiuaiy 28, 1991 
issue of Nature. IBs report sent the 
French team scurrying back to their vaul-. 
ts. And much to their sutprise, they found 
that the sample they had been rt^jurding 
as BRU was not pure BRU, but one conta¬ 
minated with another viral sample isolat¬ 
ed firom a patient, a homosexual nicknam¬ 
ed lAL 

They also realised thttt the sequence of 
developments was like this: LAI was first 
isolated by the French; it then contamina¬ 
ted Ae virus from BRU and it was this con¬ 
taminate sample that was sent to Or 
Gallo. Since contamination is a very com¬ 
mon occurence at microbiological labs, 
LAI succeded in contaminating Dr Gal¬ 
lo's own samples also. 

However, during the fierce battle bet¬ 
ween the two scientists, some onlookers 
suggested, in jest, that Dr Gallo's guy 
might have slept with Dr Montagnier's 
guy. meaning diat if the two scientists 
were both right in claiming that the 
viruses were their own collection, dien 
the persons from whom the viruses had 
come from must have had sexual 
relations! 

A fror Or Montagnier published his ver- 
iTlsion of the story of the viral contami¬ 
nation, Dr Gallo, in a public statraient, 
commented that the new findings ‘Tiei- 
ther detract from the fine contributions oi 
the Pasteur Institute scientists, nor Im^i- 
date the 1987 agreement (of sharing pat¬ 
ent money)...This report gives no encou- 
ra^ment to anyone who would like to 
betide that science is more about perso¬ 
nalities and secrets than about sohdng 
problems. It is my ancere hope that we 
can get on with our work." 

Such a stance, interestinidy, did not 
please Dr Montagnier, who retorted. It’s 
a question of Dr Gallo's personalia- He 
will never recognise defeat. He does not 
know how to back down. It's a little like 
Saddam Hussein." It was now time for Dr 
Gallo to give a reidy and dun he did in the 
May 30,1991 issue of Nature where he 
admitted that LAI had contaminated sam¬ 
ples in his lab. 

The amilarity of the viruses in two labs 
separated by the Atlantic, he wrote, "now 
seems to be explained". But Dr Mon¬ 
tagnier was hardly pacified. Dr Gallo’s let¬ 
ter brought him a “cerudn reUef, he said, 
"but there had been lying at some pojnt". 
Moreover, he suggested, he nfight a^ 
for a renegotiation of the 59-50 split on 

royalties firom the ^S test. "Horse 
manure”. Dr Gallo retorted; Montagnier 
was trying to “rewrite history.'' 

However, in view of his amission that 
thevirushetiikesprideinhavingdiscove- 
red actually originated at his foe's dqn, Dr 
Gallo has conc^ed defeat. It sinqily does 
not matter what more the WH investiga¬ 
tion will say to his discomfiture. That will 
doubdess be very unfortunate for hhn. for 
it has been suniested that if AIDS 
never come along he would htwe earned a 
Nobel for his contribution in cancer 
research. 

Besides, everyone knows that be had 
isolated many other strains of the AIDS 
even before he puMished his first article 

Dr Robert Gallo: American hype 

on identifying the particular virus dut 
actually caus^ the disease. It must be 
empharised that merely possesring a 
virus is no credit, vdiile mal^ it grow ui 
a culture is. For a long time Ih- ClAo had 
been mastering the art of this task and 
that is Why many now believe Dr Gallo 
would have Identified the real in any 
case, sooner or later. 

It is in tills confrM that one ahouM 
judge Dr (kilo’s misfortune of misslag 
the bus. inateid rtf-belitdi^ otiiei? 
achievementB and denying his debt to 
them, he dwuld have enttuMtiiat the dis¬ 
covery of die AIDS virus was teedtabora-' 
five effort, Just like many otiier adahtilic 
undertakings. The credit, well riuired; 
would have been mhileserved, too. Had 
it been so^ the imost recent saga hrme^ 
calresea|t;chwoqMh«veao)netidng(froitw ' 
dun just brflfiaiKe, jbkbei^hls gad ,Hie ' 
VBdQ.H: 



USTAD BADE GHUUM AU KHAN 
(1902-68) 

One of the most sought- 
after luminaries In Hindustani 
classical music, vocalist 
Ustad Bade Ghulam Ali Khan 
was bom in Kasur (Pakistan) 
on April 2.1902 Recognising 
his music^ talents his father, 
Khan Saheb Ali Bux, put him 
under the tutelage of Khan 
Saheb Kale Khan of Patiida 
when he was only 7. After the 
death of his guru 10 years 
l^r, he started taking music 
lessons from his fathn* 

Ghulam Ali was specially 
privileged to have belong^ 
to a family steeped in musical 
traditions His lather and 
uncle, both great mundans, 
were trained by Khan Saheb 
Fateh Ali Khan, the durbar 
murician of theMahanyaof 
Patiala. Ghulam Ali was also 
trained by his uncle. Kale 
Khan. 

Ghulam Ah's younger bro¬ 
ther, Baricat Ali, was a versati¬ 
le singer of thumn and gh»- 
zal Ghulam All's son, 
Munawar Ali, is also a vocalist 
of repute. 

The charming nunaces of 
Ghulam All's vmce, his 
unique style of singing Urns 
invdving the sudden switch¬ 
ing from the slow ones to 
incredibly fist ones, the wide 
sweeping tans covering three 
octaves and. above ali, a feel¬ 
ing in bis style are objms of 
emor to many musicians. It is 
beUeved that his magic tCMich 
has giveii a new look to the 
Padala ghama. Never before 
had this school of dasBlcal 
imisicenioyed such popula- 
ri^.Althoiighhlsstyleisbasi- 
cdfb of ihit gbarwia. he has 
andiied to khisgeadusand 
eswed a unlquestyie ^his 
own. 

Ohufaun Ah Is Mie of those 
fow imsldans who MMtdied 
Msmuakfo thtftasfesdhis 
andienoe. iyiliottdliMs 
3lQfiiisfo«SlX£yaDd 

melodiousness, it is his thum- 
risthatsdHeildtafildieaiidi- 
opce. Rightiycidledtheldiiig 
of Ugh t music', some 
of Ms weBffiown Uiaysfo 
UtMan^OCunodandKedfr 

ra, while Naina more, Agye na 
haboiand iWp^kiare 
among Ida siwl-Miningthuin- 
ris. He Was honoured iidth dw 
Ssngeet Nalak Akadend 
Awm mul the Psdma Bhtb 

Shan. He died in Hyderabad 
on April 23.1968. 

The sketch above diows 
^ residence af 21, Baloo 
Hakk Lau in soifth Calcutta's 
l^rkCitcuaarea. 



Aries 
Maichil-V^» 
Visits to tar away 

-- plans, also hospl- 
lala, chnics and waHara contras 
are the main possibllltiss this 
weak The last two days are for a 
hicky break or a pleasant surpn- 
ae You wlH do plenty of slock- 
Mdng, be R regarding a srtuation 
or cuual goods and commodi 
ties Friends may not help you 
much Talw good care of your 
health 

~rm\ AURUS 
I Apmai May20 

* Despite a few upsets 
- you manage to score 
and make headway The health 
of parents elders, even perhaps 
the boss might cause you worry 
At the office or the pim where 
you work danger of accidents to 
coAoagues is just a possibility 
MaichS 4 6 and 7 should be sti- 
muiating and therefore inter* 
ealmg Give romance a chance to 

EMINI 
■ May;i JunaZO 

^ You Wilt go all out as 
-we say.to provetoyour- 
salf and otners now good and 
groat you really are and more 
mportantly you will succeed A 
tnp or change of scenery IS possi* 
ble and this feature is highlighted 
right up to September or October 
so give it the attention rt deser 
VOS Friday and Saturday provide 
socialising and entertainment A 
home away from home is highly 
probable and you must make the 
best use of It 

^ ANCER 
. JunaZI -JulyZO 

^ The tnck and the 
_ ticket Is to communic 
ate with all the skills and sensiti vi 
ty which have made you folks so 
jusUy famous Iftheraisafinanci 
at muddle or a heaRh problem 
get to It without overstressing it 
This Is most certainly a newsy 
week Funds loans and legacy 
alsofoimatno This is the time to 
go all out and rrwke lots of new 
mends 

H . Julyai AuguatZt 
•A The now moon 
_ maansajob-switchor 
at least a change in the nature 
and scope of your woik or per¬ 
haps a new position While there 
writ be some opposition youwiH 
be able to hold your own if you 
play your cards wall News and 
n^eesages on and alter March 2 
hold the key to Rail Loveandmvi- 
BMons are certain to follow you 
so get set dear loving Leons 

^ IRGO 
wf AugusIZZ -SapiZZ 

* It IS a paradoxical 
——— week While alliances 
and ties and collaborations are 
destined so also are disputes 
and perhaps iH health including 
an operation or a minor mishap 
Do nui uA>rry luu much and beco 
me a hypochondnac though 
Also ajoumey maybe with a sto¬ 
pover IS fated 

BIRTHDAYS 

March 1 
Moon*Satum conjunction makes 
you moody and perhaps difteuR 
to handle But by October or sOi 
that should dear up Thoselntra- 
vel trade and collaborations will 
make a success of R Secret ties 
and conncetions are likely 
Expenses could be heavy 

March 2 
Moon-Venus conjunction makes 
tor mamage close connections, 
trade and commission Those in 
jeweRery electronx^ perfumery, 
import export arts and musle 
certainly make a fine show'of A 
Be careful during any journey you 
have to undertake 

Mareh3 
Moonsemi-sextils Mercury is not 
a veiy posibve formation but rt 
does mean that you wiU have 
news arid rfiesaages to help you 
alongthaway K could also mean 
that odmmunicatfcm wiN be unu¬ 
sually wnportant m 19S2, travel 
andteaching are of course includ¬ 
ed m communicaliQn Love wd 
Moasom Friends wiN be good to 
you. 

n IBRA 
. SaplZS-OctZZ 

4 Sun sextiles Uranus 
- helping you to get 
loansandfunds secureamortga 
ge and it would be advisable to 
go in for a lottery or football pool if 
your taste runs that way Joint 
finances aro dearly emphasised 
This week a job hop or change 
on the work front is certain Be j 

bold and adventurous 

top of the heap and that s certain¬ 
ly exerting' Expect progress in> 
your job, busmees, profession 
and atoo on the domestic scene 
Abirthyearof sweet aatisfaellon 

March 5 
MoontnnePiuto Those In seein- 
ce, research army navy and air 
force have it made Marriage is 
an avenue to beRer things for 
widows, spinsters and confirmed 
bachelors, and thafs great news' 
Opportunities of advancement 
are certain You have to pick 
thomup fast and funous 

Marche 
Mars-Satum cortjunctiqn is sup¬ 
posed to be danjartMiS riot or^ 
for mdwiduafs but sfso (or wofid 
peace ButyguahoiAinothaveit 
very hard because the Mooniriso 
connects weR with Mercury 
Buying ssHng and financing are 
dearmely focmaed farndysnairs 
come under die came 
bracket Despite upsets, sucoass 
wordamed 

March? 
Sun sextiiea Uranus, gyving you I 
the power and ihrusl to be vaiy 
creative and original Bamethbar 
that oihma do not haws (0 agfSi 
wiih yputo ba your Irfsntfi. M 
hoiMM rntmitcm of spi^ la ' 

IfaichA . .A .k 

SCORPIO 
OdZS-NovZZ 
WhHa tha home fron- 

- Mar could ba measad 
up or nasd impoitant changas. It 
la certain that you wlH progiess 
Childron mmi hobbiaa, Mw social 
whirigjg and partying, wlH hava an 
extra dbnenaion to them, and that 
n important to your happinass 
and well-being March 2,3 and 4 
win be Important Tha houaa writ 
need a new coat of paint * 

AQITTARiUS 
NwZ3-O«eZ0 
There Is a danger of 

-accKtants to you or 
reiaiivas and vwilots, and while It 

should not be overempheneed. It 
must be pointed out n an fair¬ 
ness On ths other hand, honw, 
house, renovation, decoration, 
buying and sailing wM ba of Vital 
significance to you March5-8wiR 
prove to be memorable Roman¬ 
ce win definitely bloom 

APRICORN 
• DefZi J«nM 
' Fmnees and family 

_will be the cornersto¬ 
nes (rf your Ilfs EveryMimg will 
hinge about your ability to make 
the right decisions Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Satur¬ 
day seem to be rather lucky days, 
specially as the Sun (power) sexti- 
les Neptune, the planet of happy 
events Trips and ties are corill- 
dently predicted Expect visitors 
todropm Your heaRh wHI remain 
flne 

QUARiUS 
JwiZO fxbia 
Mars and Venus help 

- you to overcome 
gfoom and mood fluctuahons 
Them Is a strong focue on buying. 
•aRmg, shopping and antartat- 
ning While heaRh probiama tor 
you and yours ate possible, it w 
also definite that avan care and 
caution, It can be mmimiaad 
Financial deals era foretold Do 
not at any tsTw become a 
Bpandthrm for that win work tciwar- 
rta your doom 

ISCES 
FabiS-MwchZO 
The new moon In your 

-sign, aocorcRng to 
Waalem aatreiogy, makes you 
dynamic ar^ axo^ilqnally aenai- 
live to your snvirorimaril, Mande 
andlovedanaa Pterribn^iand 
Muitlon wM work tar you. Also, 
you must team tadkrttnguiah your 
toai Msnda from ehaapiMiamia 
Premotion and power tfve you 
■ome aaMatacbon You wl 
remain III oa a tiddia ChiHran 
gkmJrnj 
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ItwutheMotherofallFarewells Jag- 
dish Si^, for nine eventful, and lar¬ 
gely Muxeesfol, years FTC’s helm¬ 
sman, was retiring It was also his 

birthday roinarktheoccasion,subsidiar- 
ies (rf the gunt conglomerate deaded to 
make it an affair to remember The high 
spot of the week-long mega-event was 
Welcomfl^p’s showcasing of six of its 
finest restaurants from different hotels all 
over the country. 

Needless to say, the two ‘‘restaurants” 
that won encomiums from the cognoscen¬ 
ti ui the eastern metropolis were Bukhara 

The First Marinstlun 
3 g Yellow (or red) chilli powder 
Salt 

The Second Marinadon 
150 g Yoghurt 
5Ug(iariic paste 
50 g Ginger (laste 
3 g Yellow (or red) chilli powder 
200 ml Mall vinegar 
30 ml Worcestei sauce 

The Filling 
8 Button onions 

12 cloves (itai Ik 
10 ml Malt vinegar 
200g Processed cheese 
4 5k Royal cumin seeds (Sluhijeera) 
10 g Mint 

The Hand/Cooking 
100 ml Cooking oil 
50 k Onions 
2 CaiTots (medium) 
12 Blac k pepix'ix oms 
5 (ireen cardamom 
5 Cloves 

(Maurya Sheraton, Delhi), the nations 
most popular kebab house, and Dum 
I^kht (SeaRock Sheraton. Bombay), 
vduch, arguably, serves the best Indian 
food anywhere The queues at each 
wound, as the cliche goes, around the 
block 

This was hardly surprising The city of 
my afrija mato’—l studied at ^ Xavier’s 
College—has had strong ties with 
Lucknow, the gourmet capital of the 
country Tradihonally, the Nawabs of 
Airaih, built magnificent fravefr here and 
brou^t some of their best nkabdar and 
bawatchi along The imigeny of many of 
these cooks opened very good eatenes 
Unfortunately, most of &em did noi 
change with ^e times Also, many lost 
didr best to five-star hotels or other 
professions 

FortheCaicutta epicureans—in my opi¬ 
nion, the most discerning on the 
subcontinent—It was deja vu at the Tolly 
This week's reapes were served at the 
Dum Pukht ’Yestaurants”. The Bukhara 
reopes, a fr»tnight from now as next 
wew this cohuno will provide recipes of a 
meal codied for Prince Chartes and Lady 
Diana ata dinner'hosted by the Maharnia 
3f Jaipur 

RAAN-E-DUM PUKHT 

‘j 

2Ugsofkid 
60 nu Brandy (or Rum) * 
Unaahed butter for basting and greasing 
roasting trays 
1 Egg ^ egg wash) 
ISmLemonjukx 
10 tid Pennd seed liqueur”* 
A pinch Black rode 
Apiflch Driedlenugreek leaves (fcasoorf 
mediO 

ur) 

J.N. Bapni on another occasion 

m 

*x¥ 

I 



211ay leaves 
Sah 

•qiie Purdah” 
12S(( Flour 
Salt 
100 ml Milk 
2.5 k Sugar 
50 g Desightt' (clarified butter or 
unaalted butter) 
0.5 g (ireen cardainoin powder 
Flour to dust 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 3:30 hours 

PREPARATION 
The legs of kid: Clean, remove thigh 

and blade bones carefully by scraping 
along them, without cutting from the 
sides, to nuike a pocket lor the stuffing. 

The egg: Beat in a bowl. 
The black rock sah mbdure: Put in a 

mortar, pound with a |M*stle into a fine 
powder, sieve. Rub the fenugreek leaves 
between the palms, mix with rock salt, 
add a/ik'/ii/rand cumin, mb: well. 

The first morination: Mix yellow (or 
red) chillies, salt, rub the mutton l^s 
evenly with this mbiture and keep aside 
for 5 minutes. 

The second nwrination: Whisk 
yoghurt in a bowl, add the remaining 
ingredients, mix well, rub the legs of kid 
vrith this marinade and keep aside for 1 
hour. 

The filling: IVel. wash and quarter 
onions. Peel garik'. Soak the onions and 
the garik* in malt vinegar fur 1 hour. Fifty 
minutes after soaking the onions and 
garlic in vinegar, grate processed cheese 
in a bowl. Clean, wash and chop mint. 
Drain the onions and the garik*. add to the 
processed cheese along with cumin 
seeds and mint, mix well. Divide into 2 
equal portions. 

The Btufling: Prise open the pockets 
and stuff a portion of the filling in each 
leg. Using the trussing needle and string, 
stitch the open ends. Bind each stuftt^ 
leg with string to retain the sha|x* whilst 
cooking. Baste with butter and prick with 
a needle. 

The oven: Pre-heat oven to 3.50 
dmrees Farenheil. 

The hantH cooking: Pcel. wash and 
slice onions and carrots, put in a large 
handi, add remaining ingredients, 
arrange the stuffed le^ in the haadi, 
pour on the excess marinade, add water 
(approx. 2 Utres), cover with a lid and 
cook on dam over very low heat, check¬ 
ing occasiondiy to see that the legs do 
not stick to the bottom of the handi. for 
13 hours. Remove the legs, keep aside, 
bring to room temperature and reserve 
the;u& Wlien coolra. remove the string, 

* arrange in a greased roasting tray. Baste 

with butter and a litUe^us. 
The roasting: Put the roasting tray in 

the pre-heated oven and roast for 20 
minutes, basting with butter and Jus at 
regular intervals. Remove and bnng to 
room temperature. Then using a sharp 
knife, make two cuts, 1.5 inch apart and 2 
inches long to expose the filling. Sprinkle 
equal quantities of lemon juice, fennel 
s(^ “liqueur” and the ruck salt mbiture. 
Keep aside. 

The purdah: iueve with salt into a 
paraat. Heat milk in a handi, when warm, 
add sugar and stir until it dissolves. Melt 
ghee in a bowl, add cardamom and stir. 

Make a bay in the sieved flour, pour the 
milk in it and start mbcing gradually. 
When fiilly mixed, knead to make a 
dough, cover with a moist cloth and keep 
aside for 10 minutes. Add the melted 
ghee (or butter) and incorporate gradual¬ 
ly. When fully mixed, knead to make a 
soft dough, cover and keep aside for 10 
minutes. Diride into 2 equal portions, 
make balls, dust with flour, cover and 
keep aside for 10 minutes. 

Roll out the dough (enough to wrap the 
legs), place a leg each in the middle of the 
rolled dough and wrap to cover fully, turn 
over, arrange in a greased roasting tray 
and egg wash. 
The finishing: Put the wrapped legs of 
kid in the oven|,bake for 10 minutes or 
until the purdah is golden coloured. 

TO SERVE 
Remove legs to a large silver platter and 
serve, using the purdah as an accompany¬ 
ing bread. 

* Decantalittle vodka from the 7S0mi bot¬ 
tle, add 250 g fennel and keep aside for at 
least 15 days. 

I MURGHMUSSALAM | 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Squab chickens (300g each) 
Desi ghee (clarified butter) to shallow fry 
chicken and for basting 

TheMarinatkm 
.50 g Ginger paste (strained) 
50 g Garlic pi»te (strained) 
3g Red chilli powder 
3 g Turmerk* powder 
Salt 

The filling 
200g Chicken mince 
,30 g Des/gfiee (clarified butter) 
60 g Onions 
lOg Ginger 
1 g Black pepper powder 
0,5 g Clove powder 
03 g Royal cumin powder (Shafti/rera) 

035g Dried rose petals powder 
035 g Black cardamom powder 
0.25 g Coriander powder 
0.25 g Fennel poiraer 
Salt 
4EfiS8 
12 Almonds 
16 Pistachios 
lOg Raisins 
10 g Coriander 

Thegravy * 
220 g Yoghurt 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
Salt 
60 g Almond paste 
1.5 g Green cardamom powder 
0.5g Mace powder 
45g Unsalted butter 
Ig Saffron 
5 ml Rosewater (Culabjal) 
Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 2:30 hours 
Cooking time: 30 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Clean and remove the 

neck and the skin. 
The marinotion: Mbt red chillies, tu^ 

meric and salt with the ginger and g^ic 
pastes and rub the chicken with this mix¬ 
ture. Keep aside for 30 minutes. 

The ft^ring: Heat ghee in a kadhaJ and 
shallow fry each bM individually, turn¬ 
ing constantly to ensure each is evenly 
lii^t brown. Remove and keep aside, 
reserve the ghee. 

The filHi^ Peel, wash and finely chop 
onions. Scrape, wash and finely chop half 
the ^nger, cut the rest into juliennes for 
garnish. Hard boil eggs, cool and shell. 
Blanch almonds and pistachio, cool, peel, 
make slivers and reserve hdf for garnish. 
Clean, wash and chop coriander, reserve 
two-thfrds for garnish. 

Heat ghee in a kadhai (use 30 g of the 
ghee in which chicken was shallow 
fried), add onions, saute over medium 
heat until transparent, add chicken 
mince, (pnger and the powdered S|^m, 
bhuaao until mince is cooked (add a little 
water if necessary). Remove, cook add 
the remaining ingi^ients, and mbt well. 
Divide into 4 equal portions. 

The stuflinm Stuff the abdominal cavi¬ 
ty of each bird nvm the tail end as foflows: 
Half of one portion of the mince, a whole 
boiled egg, fUIowed by the remaining 
half of one pmtion of the ntince. Then 
double up the legs, ensuring that the 
drumsticks cover the opening througd> 
which the filling was stuffed andtieftiidy 
with a string. 

The temeyi Whisk yoghuit in a bowl 
add almond paste, red dtiRipowdn', Mt, 
green cardamom powder and mace pow¬ 
der, whMt again. Cover die dikken 
this yoghurt mixture, arrange in a ctqiper 



Kaan-c-Dum Pukht 
Mufiih Mussalam lagan (shallow haadi) or a thick bottom¬ 

ed sh^Iow roasting pan, keep aside. 
Crush the saffron flakes and dissolve in 
rosewater. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 3(X) degrees 
Farenheit. 
COOKING 

Place the /agan/shailow roa.sting pan 
on the stove, pour water (approx. 240 ml) 
on the sides of tiie chicken, spread the but¬ 
ter on the arranged chickens, cover and 
simmer over very low heat for 10 
minutes. Uncovtsr and cook the chk:ken, 
basting regularly with the jus until the 
liquid has evaiwrated and the chickens, 
are mq)ped. ^move and arrange the 
chickens on a greased roasting tray. 

THE FINISHING 
Put the roast tray in Uie oven, baste 

'with desigheeaad roast in the pre-heatedi 
oven for 3 to 4 minutes or until the coated 
gravy becomes brown. Kenan’e the tray, 
transfer the chicken to a platter, untie and 
discard the string. Sum off the fat and 
“pour the drippings on the chicken. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange a chicken on each of 4 indivi¬ 

dual plates, gami^ irith (pnger, almonds 
and pistachio^d serve ^ an entree. ■ 
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COVER STORY 

WHAT MAKES 

A WINNER 
lliis afternoon, the Indian Turf Invitation Cup will be run in Bangalore, bringing 
alive all the lore of the greens. Ranavir Bose does a recap on the legendary legs 

that have thundered past the winning post in this ‘Olympic of horse racing’ 

Tlu- ‘Rn-ni city' of ftangalorc 
plays host to the 3(Nh running of 
the Indian Turf Invitation Cup 
this afternoon. Ihe mellow 

cliim- of this enchanting metrojwlis will 
no doubt add to the romantit aura that 
envelops the greatest flat racing event on 
Indian soil. 

The supporting fwents that give the 
Invitation Cup a buildup befltting its statu 
re are the Sprinters Cup and the Stayers 
Cup, already nin yesterday, over l,2t)0 
nwlrt's and 3,000 metres, n*spectively, to 
ilecide the b«'st 'charger' ami 'maratlion' 
runner in the country today. 

Tlie inaupiral run of this annual event 
(the Invitation Cup) was in 1063 at Bom¬ 
bay where a bay colt namt'd Mount Fver- 
est went into the record books as the first 
hors«' to win the most prestigious race of 
the year. Since then, during the past 
three decades, this blue riband of the Indi¬ 
an turf has helited give birtli to many 
'legendary legs’, names that would make 
every living turfite’s heart beat like a 
machinegun and bring to life the thunder 
of hooves. 

Among those that reachcnl the pinna 
cle of turf glory, the chieftains of the turf 
that come to one’s immediate recall are 
Hoveixraft, Midnight Cowboy, .Squande¬ 
rer, Manitou, Own Opinion. Kverynsky, 
Track lightning, Chaitanya Chakram, 
Exhilaration and Desert Warrior. 

Courageous thoroughbreds, all of 
them, who ran their hearts out to achii-ve 
what they were destined to. To attain a 
nomination for this supnmie test is an 
accomplishment in itself, to win it is to 
reach the zenith. 

To comprehend just how diffindt it is 
to conquer the peak, one would'have to 
understand the system of nominatitm a lit¬ 
tle. The Invitation Cup is held annually at 
the five major centres that conduct flat rac¬ 
ing in Indki, in cyclic order. The centres 
are Hyderabail. Bombay, Calcutta. 
Madras and Bangalore. Apart from the 



hosts, wlio hold llu- prerogative to make 
five nominations, the four othtT turf bod¬ 
ies have to nominate tlieir four best four- 
year-olds for tiu* gruelling 2,400 metres 
rare. 

The modus opvnmdi adopted by the 
lurf clubs to arrive at these nominations 
is surprisingly sim|)le. It is generally 
assunu’d that the four-year-olds that 
place in th«‘ Derby are the liest four- 
year year-olds of that o-ntre. ITierefore, 
thesi" colls, fillies and geldings are almost 
always automalicully nominated by their 
resjH-clive lurf clubs after the Derby has 
been conducted at each ofihe five centres. 

Il is sonu'whal analogous to (ilacing in 
(lie heals of an Olynifiic event to b«‘ eligi¬ 
ble to mil in till' finals. Tlius, in a sense, 
the Invitation Cup could be li’niied the 
'Derby of Derbys’ or the ‘Olympics'of 
Horse Racing’. 

Alter the nominees h.ive been decidetl, 
the host <-liib tenders an invitation to 
lliesi* horsc's. Ilie invitees may stay at the 
host centre from any lime iiplo a month in 
advance of the dale of the race at the 
expt'nsi' of the host club. 
Ihe owner, traiiK-r and rider of c-very 
horse accejiting the invitiition is also pris 
vided lor by Ihe hosts. 

Iti-tweeii 19K!t and 198d, the Indian 
Turf Invitation Cup was st«>n.sored by 
Charniinarcigan"tlc‘s. Siibw-qucntly, ITC 
I .td has been ilie sponsors of this premier 
event in Ihe Indian racing calendar. Acror- 
dingly. il is now called the Classic Indian 
liirf Invitation Cup. 

Ihe first horse to win Ihe race after it 
bad bet-n so nami-d wasai'oll namt^l Kxhi- 
laralioii, coiisidereil by many knowledge¬ 
able raceg(H“rs as Ihe Im*sI thoroughbred 
India has ever pnxluced. 

Sired by Malvado, who has currently 
been one of the most successful sires of 
classic crops in India, Exhilaration won 
niiu' races frlim as many as .shuts! 
Although this ecpiiiie wonder had lost 
(>nce to Not thorn St;ir (although at a consi¬ 
derable disadvantage in weights), he was 
subsequently awarded the race after the 
latter had been disqualified for having 
tested positive to caffeine. 

According to Rashid Byramji, who has 
iraini'd no less than nine winners of 

Ihe Invitation Cup, the greatest of them 
all was Sc|uaiiderer. “I fw-l Squanderer 
would kill horses like Royal Tern and 
Own Opinion,” to quote Ihe mail with the 
.Midas touch. 

The stfiry g(H*s that Ihe maestro recom- 
mendixl tin* bay colt to his old owners, 
the Iranis, at an auction. Despite a weak 
dam lin<‘, the conformation of the cult had 
nudged Ryramji’s intuition. 

The Iranis, however, declini'd to bid for 
the colt as tli^ felt that such a cheat) l*uy 
could not win classics. Ranjit V. Bhat. 

f 

M JI.M. Kamanwamy leads in Own Opinion, arguably the greatest winner 



PERFECT BODYLINES FROI 

FOR THOSE WHO 
Inlro'.iiK.ing th<' nowost concept in furniture inspired by one of the oldest 
mirot les of design—the human body. Perfectly shaped and contoured. 

Siipienie Intermolde'—a truly revolutionory range. Ergonomic. Tough, 
light weight. Eosy to handle. And very, very stylish. With ultrasmooth 

r. surface coating—introduced for the very first time in India. 

What's more, Supreme Intermolde' furniture is resistant to scratching, 
chipping, termites and water. So you've no worry. You can use it 
anywhere. Outdoors or Indoors. It is oiso virtually maintenance free. 

*• 

For details contact.- Hi# Suprenw Indmtrim Ud, 601 Central Plozo, 2/6 Sorot Bose Rood, Calcutta-/00020 Ph. 748178,748238 Aulhoiii#dD«tiibufo«:J 
ll*nl*r«*llluilimi«tiiffir • Aninnrlnv Enfftforiscs. 89 BoDUH NoQor Eh. 407556, Rajo EfitcTpHscs, 22 Joi^xjth, Bopuji Nogw SBiQiin • Rajkomol^Scvokc R 



SUPREME INTERMOLDE 

VALUE AESTHEICS 
Whether it's for o home—a plush drawing room, a classy dining room, 
garden or an exclusive study.or for offices, restouranh, auditoria or 
institutions. It's been designed with you in mind. The priorities ore 
perfect—obundont elegance, absolute comfort and total versatility. 

Choose from Supreme Intermolde' matt and high gloss finish range. And 
blend it beautifully with your decor by selectina matching velvet 
upholstery. Besides this rich palette of stylish teofures,' Supreme 
Internnolde' offers on exciting range of furniture for little ones too I 

Supreme Intermolde' is not only the latest, but also the most environment 
friendly furniture range. Brought to you by Supreme Indices Ltd., the 
leaders in plastic industry for over three decades. 

hi » 
raMn—n 

Supnm Mamolde'..... 

A wokiVon m hmtlun. 
InspMby IhetwkiBon of man. 

IMFRMOIDF' 
URMIIRF 

* ^ oonplili fin0i vWI youf nsvHt dnlof 

XI 32 Ezra Street, ILNa655Cokutto-I Ph. 263096,262454Area KXribufer: Rodmo Textile Agencies Porijol. Patliputra Gitony South, Potna Ph. 262631, 
dl|i.20594,2S0S5GuwalMti:Electrk6iFuraishingHouse,Conimerciolbutiifing,AT.RaadPh.31510 hnpliai: Manipur Steel Alort, Thangat Bazar Ph. 21842,21415 
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NTITATION CI P WINNERS 
Run Over2,400 metres 

Venur Winner Trainer Rider Owner 

B<iinbay MOl'Nl kVJ.Kl-Sl Md lailion MtGaflin A1 M Muthukaruiqian 
Chettiar 

(<il< u(ta HOVI RCRAn M Galstaun Fatlgolter Rani P.K. Devi Rana 
M.ulras 1 SljUIKl S Hill Swmbiiin MrsandMrA-V 

Thomas 
lioilllMV K1 DRl 11 S M< heijec* Kaghunath D K 1 Oman and 1) D. 

Foinan 
(filiulta rWNtl- KK.LNl Mt Plierson Fagguttcr Mrsl K Mahlab 
Madras MOIHI K’SBOY B1 Shiiulc S Smith 1 G Gaokat 
ItaiiKalori VkNUSDF Mil 0 1 Itam SiokH DuSy RJ Sigtia, S.M. Ruia 

and I).R Javeri 
Hombax lOVAI I*KIN( I Adenwalla Etdin MrsALJ Talib,Mrs 

Anita Currim, Mrs 
Hena Rahimtuola and 
RN. Kanga 

C ak utta BRK.Hl HANOVAK S M Shah MrGrath MrM.D Mehta and 
Mrs I^mi P. lala 

Madias PRINCE KHARIXIUM Byi ainii Swinburii Mrs and MrSanjay 
Khan 

lianKaiort* PRINCE ROYAL M Galstaun Butfoy MrsRS Raliejaand 
MrsGS Raheja 

lloiiibay TOPMOSI Byratnji N. Reuben D.K.Das 
Cakutta MIIlNKim Capt Fownes R. Alford Maharani C>ina 

COWBOY NarayanofCpoch 
Behai 

Madras COMMANCHE Byramji Jagdi^ RapiitV Bhatand 
Yogesh M. i^ah 

Bangalorp SQUANDERER Byran^ V.aiinde RaiijitV.Bhatand IS 
Mirchandani 

Hyderabad MANITOU Byrattqi Yaunde Ranjil V. Bhat and 
Yogesh M Shah 

Bombay OWN OPINION A.B David Jagdibh M.A.M Ramaswainy 
('aknilta EVERYNSKY Byramji A. Barclay S C Khatau, C M l^a- 

tau and K C. Khatau 
M.idi.is TRACK LIGHTOINO Byramji A Barclay SC Khatau.C.M Kha¬ 

tau and KC Khatau 
Bati>mk)te AIMANAC Byramiji P Cook J P. Goenka 
Hyderabad COLUMBIA Pandole Swinburn (Sr) J.P. Vazifdar, PJ. Vaaif- 

dar, M.N. Thaldcar and 
RN.TtMkkv 

B<)tnba> CHARON I Sait A. Barclay Mrs and 
MrK.N.Goyal 

1 akutt.i REVEIAnON Chenoy P, Shroff Mrs ^nia S. Lawyer, 
Mrs Chenpy, Miy. P.K. 
Mehra and Estate of 
late N.M. Irani 

Madras AMOROUS KNioirr S.SShah P. Shroff MrsA.U.Talib.Mr 
AAMimedbhoy, 
Abbas Y. Jasdanwalla 
and j.F. Taira 

Bangalore CHAUANYA Dhariwal L Marshall Naraaimha Reddy. 
CHAKRAM Wganth Reddy. Dhari- 

WM Bedi and ^khbir 
Bedi 

Hyderabad OWN BEAUTY A.B. David L. Mar^all MLA.M. Ramaswamy 
Bombay EJUilLARAIION LSaH 

* 

P Shroff Cyrus Poonawalla. 
MAM Ramaswamy, 
2.S. Poonawalla ana 

CaicutU DESEIRTWAKRIOR A-Huaaain P. Shroff 
Solomon P.Soriier 
Mrs and MfRB. Jain, 
CYnia pDoanwalll and 

. MiffVlilo 
i CPotiHuiwana * 

Madras DELAGE Byramji UPiggott , • VliivMaftmaMl&S. 
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whu was then ridiiiK tlio crest of his suc¬ 
cess as a raii'horst* owner, Ktabbi'd the 
opportunity 

Reintt seatwi at Byramji’s side in the 
auction riiiK, Hhat asked him if he liked 
the colt lliat much. Wlien theanswei was 
III the affirmative, Hhat did not hesitate 
Squanderer was to In* the stx'ond ol his 
hattrick of successes in the Invitation Cup! 

Hhat completed his hattrick with ano- 
lluT bay coll, Manitou, the very next yeai 
(the first la'ini; ( oiiiinanche) It was a 
dream run of triumphs that «*ven the most 
piopitiuus and prosix-rous owner could 
iiol ho|M- loi 

Vasaiit Shinde, the Hyramji stable's bril 
liant and misled jockey, used to adopi 
slightly diffen'nt ridiiiK tactics while astii 
d<* tlu- above two Kanjit V Bliat colts. 
Whili- he would nonnally Uke Manitou to 
Ihe fioiit of the field aftei loiindiiiK the 
(iiial turn, ShiniU' would wait with S(|Ucin 
detei and devour jpouiul in the closiiiR 
slaj;es Iliat is jinrisely whal made 
Sriuaiiderer such a deadly lioi s**. his abili¬ 
ty to acc<*leiate liom a/ir point in the race 
Mis s|M>ntaneous turn of fixil was fully 
exploited by his rider 

Manitou was the first ptOKimy ol the 
uniinialleled sire. (in*y (laston, to win the 
Invitation Cup. llieieatliT, another bay 
i-oll called Track I.iKhtniiif; and a Rrey fil¬ 
ly named Revelation, holli sin-d by (irey 
(i.is|(,n, had the distinction of liftinj; Ihe 
Invitation Cup. TIk* pruKenies of this 
illustrious sue played havoc all over India 
till the mid-c“iKhlies. alas, the sire is no 
more 

lie brok*' Ihe nioiio|iolv that another 
ania/iiiK siie l alk-d l.'veryday II had esta¬ 
blished on the Indian classk hieed. Ilie 
last named sire’s most successful proge¬ 
ny was liveiynsky, another Bynimji coll. 

After having failed in the Indian 2,(XX) 
(iuineas and llu Indian Derby (as the 
Ik-rby at Ihe Bombay centi c‘ is called), he 
was to giv«- (h<‘ Khataus the first ol their 
twill successt's in the Invitation C up in 
successive years. 

Under Byiamji's care, the horse seem- 
eii to improve with every run. The Kha¬ 
taus completed their double with Track 
Lightning After winning a spectacular 
blanket finish in Ihe Indian Drrhy. Track 
Ijghining won the Invitation Cup in 
Madras effortlessly. 

Ace British jockey Sandy Ban-lay jiart- 
nererl both the Khatau horses to their vic¬ 
tories. To quote Byramji again: “Sandy 
Banlay is a sujierb jockry. Very brainy. 
After all, he's a boy taken up by Merlis 
who thought he would replace l.ester Pig- 
gotl. It is for our boys to leant from him. 1 
would advisr* them to cqpy, not his style, 
but the way he settles a horse and rides a 
race. They should take lessons from him." 

Ban-lay's piloting of Charon to the col¬ 
t’s Invitation Cup triumph in 1984 mil be 

M^M. Ranuwwaiqy (ldt)aiMi VQqrMaQya: BaxMWoftlie'niif 

Some of the leading owners of race 
horses in the land, who have gone 

a long w^ in injecting intend in the 
sport: 
Dr Ramaawaiqy: The 
countiy’s uncontested race horse 
owner. He made his entry into the 
Guinness Book of World Records 
seven years ago (1985) when he beca¬ 
me the only man to wn 1(X) classics. 
His present tally stands at 159 and his 
domination of the clas»c scene has 
continued unabated. 

His most successful horse has been 
Own Opinion, earning him over Rs 18 
lakh in stake monty. A great judge of 
horseflesh, some of MAM’s renown¬ 
ed horses are Aristocrat, Birthdanr 
Gtif, Red Chieftain, -Nkrolette, Cuifld, 
Blue Ice, Half-Crown, Si^t^, 
Oxford IMue and Ministnella. 

Vyay Hidbm: A recent entrant to the 
rad^ scene and a great lover of all 
things fnt. V$ay Mdlyx has made his 
presence on the Indian turf. Such 
is his driving amUtlon to win classics 
toatheisreputedtohawepajdastrottoh 
ndad amm for some of bn purchaaes. 
Ife has been rewarded tbrou^das- 

winners Ske Cordon Bleu, Driage 
< udStarflreOlri. 
% MaOyaisdfefifdtdyttieinoBtbenevo- 

lent- patran of Indiin ladaft and Ids 
lesBiHtoies are tfto-bictint apooaori 

(MmIm ar iMMirtr nptiur eantw. 

Recently, he produced a video casset¬ 
te on die sport called Horse Anver. 

Ihe PoonnwaDas: Raring bufis 
describe the PoonawaDa stud^tam as 
the riiowpiece ofthe buriness. Ihey 
are arguably the country's most fan- 
ous breeders and hwe even eiqxirted 
breetfing technology to Engla^ and 
Irriand. 

Some of the brilliant runners from 
their tirm in recent memory are Exhi¬ 
laration, Desert Warrior, Sdufire Girl 
and Astonish. 

Miy. P.K. Mehnu The man widi the 
golden touch; mainly a breedef. 
There was a time in the early Eighties 
when horses bred by him at the Uriis 
stud farm dominate ^ turl Mani¬ 
tou. Track Lightning, Almruwc, Astec, 
Catnino,Caniineto,CarnivalandCani- 
graifliy were certa^ among his beat 
produce.Mehrawasrisoanaccompii' 
shed poh) player in his dme. 

Dipak KhaltaB: A very fair and qrort- 
ing owner. A jnllar of the load fKing 
scene, but for his continuous patmia- 
ge. C^tta would not have produced 
so many thorou^breds,«dw had 
made a mark on die nadonal acene. 

In hia daaaic atiiiig are chatiqiioas 
ttke Addbia, Adt^ Ronuodc Dan¬ 
cer mkl Roimuitic Memories. 



Kvijit V. BhaL' Never before, never af{ain 

He roKC like a meteof and disappea¬ 
red likewise. Ranjit V. nifit is 

the owner who has achieved, as he 
himself recalls, "sonH-lhinff unbelieva¬ 
ble", by scoring a hattrick in the Indi¬ 
an Turf Inflation Cup, in the late 
Seventies. He had not won the Cup 
before. And he has not won it «nce.' 

In 1976, it was Cominanche at 
Madras, followed by Squanderer in 
HanRalore and winding it up with 
Manitou in Hyderabad, all three train¬ 
ed by the mioubtable Rashid Byram- 
ji. (Of course, in 1980, Tomaihawk won 
him the Indian Derby.) 

"It'scompletefy unbelievable. Nobo¬ 
dy else has done it yet. it was a great 
picasun*, is all I can say,” says Bhat. 
not without a big dose of nostalgia. He 
adds that "all the credit” should go to 
trainer Byram}i, now settled in 
Bangalort*. 

Bhat. who nins a cashew and spices 
ex|xirt business as also the import of 
non-fei^us nn'tals. says his interest 
has not flagged since the record wins 

in the Invitation Cup. 
”We went into breeding in 1979 and 

that gave us a setback. We didn’t buy 
any new horses, but tfied to breed our 
own," he says. This was after he took 
over the Mahart^ of Kolhapur's stud 
fenn in Kolhapur cm lease, but the ven¬ 
ture was not successful. The farm has 
been returned to the Maharaja's 
grandson. 

"Evidently because we were in Bom¬ 
bay and the farm was in Kolhapur, it 
wasn’t run efficiently. That's what 
gave us the setback. We found we 
couldn't run the stud farm and gave it 
up,” explains the Bombay-based Bhat. 

From the next year, he reveals, he 
will be buying from the open market. 
"So, III be back again." 

The hattrick, how did he do that? 
"Just a matter of luck,” ^s Bhat. "If 
you make the right choice, have the 
right horst* and give it the right trai¬ 
ning, you have a good chance to be on 
top again.” 
Jf^ish Rattanani 

lUiied iii(i< libiv in lii< iiK'inotics ot all 
those who h.ive bi cii toitiiiiat(M-nough to 
witness it It w.istheiiltiinateinslieei nil 
iiig briili.iiii e 

N'eter.in 14-st< I Piggoit displayed.i stmi 
1,11 kind ot genius when he iixle tlie Vijav 
Mallva owned 1 )el,ige to mi tor\' ovt i t al 
(iitta's KoiiianiK D.imei in the Invit.ilion 
(ii|)in M.idiaslast ye,ir 

Two ot till linest hiiises that l.iileil to 
will till' hiMt.ition <. ii|iaie Royal i< in 

.iiid Hi.ive It.imei Altei lx ing installed 

.astlief.ivoiiriti, Ih.iveD.iiiter inevpliiab 
Iv finislu-d neaiK a dist.iiu e.^hind the 
eveiitiiai wiiin*-t,Own Iteauly 

H<' nevi ttheless won tliecov<-ted 1*1 esi 
di*nl ol India (lold ( up Iwue and the 
Slayers t lip in w liile running his last 
tat'e in (.ileuli.i. to a ^^^inderous and 
moist eyed apiilause ot a parked Calcutta 
r.!ce ctiiirse wlm Ii, to a man. gave hhn a 
standing ovation wlieii lie letuniedtpthe 
mis.iddling eni losm e He ihet c-af|gf^*lir- 
ed tor bier-ding 

Tile deleal ot liial giant ul a colt (in 
morr- sens* s than one). Royal Tei n, at the 
hands ot the ‘little niastei'. Own Opinion, 
was a leather in the caji for th<* Ail David- 
M A.b||Wtiiasw.imy combination 

A cuinbtfi racing strategy helpt'd the 

seasoiietl tirk i, Jagdish, atop Own Opin 
long.iinibi day llieyoungKaillimrigar 
atop Koval It'iii was then eonsideied the 

bnghtesl i uling prosix-ct in India He had 
to make the agonising diH'ision ot whe 
thet to b<- ill touch with the si-cond 
Kam<iswamy hoise, Ri-d C hieftain. or 
droll his mount bark 

Itiistiiig in the imiiK'nsi- iNitenlial ot 
ins (olt, young Kail (.hose the former 
patli It pioved ilisaslioiis as llie wizened 
itdei. Jagdish, bmughl Own Opinion 
with a devastating run m the final rUXI 
melies to make u|> the t onsidiTable lee 
wav and win by h.-ilf a length limrigar 
died a liagic death after a fatal injury on 
the track on Atiril l.b, 1979 

One of the most fearless froiitrunning 
pus es of horseflesh to grace the Indian 
turf lias been ('haitanya Chakram. What 
made the colt's victories in the Indian 
Derby and the Invitation Cup even more 
memoiable was that his nearest rivals, 
( apricotn and Wliopper, were no mean 
eustomers themselves. 

Oldliiners may award the distinetion of 
the greatest fniiitrunner to Prince 
IVadwp. His tearaway tactics fetched 
liim many a glory. He met his Waterloo at 
the hands of a dark bay (illy named Hover¬ 
craft. in Caknitta. 

Tlie heavily plastered (racing parlanct 
for heavily backed | Prince IVadeep shoi 
away into a commanding lead, but witi 
his hapless jockey. Raghunath, findini 
one foot out of the stirrup iron. Faggoltei 
on the Mac Galstaun-traimKl HoveitTafi 
watrhed Raghunath's plight as hr 
gradually improved his position. Tht 
'IVincr*' startt^ to drift out in the straight 
while Faggotter and Hovercraft made 4 
bcH'line for the finish. 

According to Mukund Maliadeshwar 
general manager, racing, the Royal Cal 
ciitta T urf Club (RCTC), the finest horsi 
to Witt the Invitation Cup in Calcutta wai 
Midnight Cowboy. The ’Cowboy' is also a 
winner of two (Jueeii FlizalM'th Cups 

"The filly that would have won the Invi 
lation C up of 1969 at Bangalore, had stir 
run, was Fair Havc-ii," adds Mahadesh- 
war “lInfoilun.iteIy, as she was procissi 
ing for het morning track work, a crate ol 
milk bottles got dislodged from a passing 
milk van aiul fell on het. Site was injurtsl 
and had to be withdrawn ironi the Invita 
tion Cup, which was subsequently won 
liy Venus de Milo 

“ Hailicr. Fair Haven had won the Cal 
rutta 1,(XX> (iuineas, the Calcutta 2,(XX: 
(iuint'as. the Calcutta Derby and th«‘ Cal 
culla Oaks (four of Ifie five i lassies of tht 
season)' As it that was not enough, she 
added the Indian Derby to her booty.” 

A young trainer trom lioinliay, AlUil 
xVHussain, won the Invitation Cup with 
Dt-sert Warrioi when it was last held in 
C'akutta. two years ago. His ward had 
eailiei won tin- Indian Deiby and the 
Pune Derby Ills victory in Calcutta gave 
the young Bombay-based jotkey, Pesi 
Shi off, a record fourth triumph in the Invi¬ 
tation Cup. Sired by Malvado out of Maan- 
davi, the 'Wat rior' livetl up to his name. 

Tliisyear, Maandavi has another proge¬ 
ny in the tray for the Cup in Bangalore, a 
filly by the name of la Bonne Vie. Witli 
Willy Carson astride displaying an envia 
ble acuineti lor {«Ke judgement, the Altai 
Hiissain-iraint'd filly all but won the Indi 
an Derby as a rank outsider eailier this 
year She went down to the favourite, Asto 
nish (Aslant Kailer up), by a hair's 
breadth in a pulsating photofinish. 

She will have to contend with another 
great filly. Bugs Bunny, from the Byramji 
yard. Bugs Runny has seven wins from 
eight starts and the additional advantage 
of running on home ground. Aslam 
KadtY, who has yet to win the Invitation 
Cup, will undoubtedly try his utmost to 
‘astonish’these two fillies. 

Whatever the outcome this afternoon, 
the Classic Indian Turf Invitation Cup is 
certain to be a thriller. Turf bumness, as 
usual. 

So. on to tlie second part of the most 
exciting weekend package of the year. ■ 



REGULAR SHOWS 
I ^' lul 1 1 (Ini’' 

• AtOiwm: Paradise <Bentiiick 
Street: 285442), MUra (BUUian 
Sarani; SSllffl), Ki^ka (Sadanan* 
da Road. 758141), Jagat (APC 
Road: 365108). 

Directed by Azia Sajawal, the 
ribn Stan Suij^ Dutt, AailM Raaj, 
Shatrughan Snha, Kiran Kumar 
and Shabana Azmi. The music is 
byAnandMiUnd. 
• Dil Ka Kasoor: Orient 
(Bentinck Street: 281917)^ 
shows 

INvya Bharati and Prithvi are 
the lead pair in this film, directed 

Asha Irani and Jade Gaud are 
the lead pair. The Him is directed 
by Sunil Kumar and the mualc is 
nr ShyamSurendra. 
i Mara SahM Saiuh Nibbana: 
Maieatic (to Ahmed KMwai 
Road: 242286)—4 shows. 

Directed 1^ Ralnh Vakil and 
with music by Anmd Milind, the 
Sim Mara Mlthun Chakraborty, 
JuM Chawia and Shanti Priya. 
• Paaaaht Jyoti (Lenin Sarani. 
Ml 1^—3 shows. Moonlight 
CTC. Dutta Street, 254956)—4 
shows; Talkie Show House (Shib- 
das Bhaduri Street)—3 shows. 

Directed by Krishnakant Pan- 
dya, the lead pair of this film are 
Naseeruddin Shah and Pallavi 
Joshl. The music is by Nadeem 
Shravan. 
• Rwu Elite (SN Baneijec 
Road: 241383)—4 shows; Basus- I 

N 

Apan Pan Radha (Bhlhan 
Sarani; 553045), Indira (Indra Roy 
Road: 751757)—3shows. 

Direded to Tapan Saha, the 
caM includes lT08eitiit.Juhi Chaw- 
la, Uttam Muhan^, Anuradha 
Roy. Shakuntala Bma, Vasnata 
Chowdhury, Subhendu Chatter- 
jee, Sumitra Mukherjeeand Paila- 
oi Chatteijee. The naiw h by 
Bappilnhiri. 
• Goopy Ba^ Phiray Eloi 
Darpana (indhao Sarani, 
558080)—2.30, 5.15, 7.45, Pnehi 
(Achaiya Jagaailsh Chandra Bose 
Road. 271282)-2, 5, 7.30, Puma 
(S.P. Mukheijee Road, 
754567)-2.30,5.15,7,45. 

Tapen Chattiqwdhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attractions in 
this SamUp Ray film, baaed on 
Satyajit Ray's story. 

-V' ^ 

A 4 

Aaha Irani and Jack Gaud hi 
/uqgfelCaMela 

r< 1 [ f jl: (1 I 11 ni' 

•Lock Up (A): fdobe (lindsay 
Street)—4 shows; Navma (Prince 
Anwar Shah Road; 468091)—12. 
3.6. 

The film stars Sylvester 
Stallone 
•Paris By Night (A): Metro 
(Chowringhee Road. 2^141)—4 
shuws 
•The Cook, The Thief, Hia 

& Her Lovw (A): Jamuna 
(Marquis Street, 243715)—4. 
shows. 

Rohini Hanmigai^and Revndii in Rnt 

Iteilee Road; 
484808), Talkie Show House (She 

by Lawrence D'Sauta. The music 
iy by Nadeem Shravan. 
•Hatyam: Crown (Rafi Ahemd 
KUliS Road; 242266), Prabhat 
(ChMaraitlan Avenue; 390762), 
Bina (Bidhap Sarani; 311522). 

A re-release, starring Vtnod 
Khtnna, Mou^umi Chatteijee, 
Rakesh Roshan, Mehmood and 
Pran. 
•Jhoollii Shaan; Lotus (S.N 
Bane^ Road; 242664), Grace 
(Mahauna Gandhi Road: 
391090)—4 Miows: Indira (Indra 
Roy R(^ 751757)—noon. 

Directed by Raiyan Bose and 
with music to RD. Burman. the 
film Stan Mkhun Chakraborty, 
Shabana And. Poonam, Nadira 
and Shakti Kapoor. 
• Ja^ Mi Baku Society (Cor¬ 
poration Place: 24100^, KrMma 
rr.C. Du«b Street: 250437)—4 

bdas Bhaduri Street)—noon 
A film by Ramgopai Varma. the 

cast includes R^adii, Om Pun, 
Rohini Hattangady and Akash 
Khurana. 
• Sboia Anr Shabnam: Opera 
(Lrain Sarani; 281849)-—4 shows. 

(krvinda, DWya Bharati, 
Gulshan Grover and Amipam 
Kher are The prindpal attractions 
m this film, directed by DaWd 
Dhawan. The music is to Bappi 
Lahiii 
■ Sunwanabi: Hind (Canesh 
Chandra Avenue), Siee (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551515). Priya (RaMibdia- 
ri Avenue. 744440)—4 shows. 

Ssiman Khan. £fiiiva and Amiita 
Singh are the pimcbMl attractionB 
in (his film. diiActed by Rskesh 
Kumar, The mw is by Anand, 
M<to. 

• Rrodhl: Rupbani (Bidhan Sara- 
m: 338247), Anma (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 351661), Bharati (S.P. 
Mukheijee Ruad. 465593)—1,4.7. 

UtUun Mohanty, Moon Moon 
Sen, Abhishek Chatterjee, Indra- 
ni Dutta, Dihp Roy, MrinM Muk- 
he^, Nirmal Kumar, Rajeshwa- 
ri Roy Choudhuiy ai^ tomanta 
Mukherjee are the main attrac¬ 
tions. liie film IS directed by 
Panna Hossain and the music is 
by RD. Burman. 
• Rupbaan: Minar (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 5S2753), BljoH (S.P. .Mukher¬ 
jee RM: 753462). Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road: 
3S2740K-2.30,5.30.615. 

Direned by Zilhir Rrhman and 
with music by Sstya Saha, this 
Bangladesh production stars 
Tapis Paul, RoMna, KabiUi, 
Saukat Akbar and Mahua 
BbMijee. 

i<tl cnl 

1 March onwards: 10am-4pm 
InternMional Airport Authority 

of India presents an exhibition of 
paintings by Ganesh Chandra 
Basu and Biduia Nath Basu, tdl 
March IS 

AtTagore Art Galleiy (Calcutta 
Aiipurt) 
1 March: 3 pm •6,30 pm 

Sayak will s^c Daybaddha, a 
play in Bengali by Chandan Sen 
and directed by Mitghnad 
Bhattacharya 

At Academy ol Pine Arts 
(Cathedral Ruad, 284302). 
1 March: 6.30 pm 

The concluding evening of 
I’adatik Dance Centre’s four-day 
Bhanta Natyam (estival featuring 
Bragha Guruswamy. 

/A Padatik Open tAir Theatre 
<6/7 AJC Bose Road.47eQ67) 
1 Mwdi:6.30pm 

Calcutta Performers presents 



Tartufk’, a iiocial satire 
in Bciiffati. dim-ltvl by Tamal Kae 
chowdnury The cast intludi-s 
Riplab DasKupla. Prqnaparainila 
Basu, Ruma Dasgupia, K^ul Bur- 
man, Jayanta Mohun Bancrjee, 
Sreepuma Cbowdhury, Bfjoy 
Chakraborty, F^ush Mitra, Ski- 
dhartha Siaha, Krishna Choudhu 
ry. Kejina Chatlenw and Pradip 
Baneijee. 

At Gyan Manch (il l*retorM 
Street; 225215A516) 
5M«cb: 6.15pm 

Swaralipi presents an 6di!>si 
recital by Nandila Idnha, to bt' fol¬ 
lowed by Tagore's TiuJter Desh 
(music direction J<^nta Saha, 
dame din*ctK>n Arup Mitra). 
Alvi. felicitation to Kanika 
Uandopadhyay 

At Kabindra .Sadan ((.athedral 
Koad.2({997H) 
SMarrh:7pm 

Kangakarmet* will stage its lat¬ 
est play, ( outi Maiiial, written by 
Swadesli Deepak and directed 1^ 
1 tsha (langiili 

At Sisir Mancha (1 Alt B«'>e rnitik Choudhuiy 

Ktiad). 
6Marrh:e.30pm 

I’ala Katha prcMsits a samt 
ns4ta) by ik-biyigi Hose, witi 
2akir Hussain <m the tiibla 

At (t.l). Birb Sabhagar (20 Asu 
tosh Chowdhuiy Avenue 
ra!»717). 
71MarA:6.30pm 

St XavHT's Coik-ge (CakaiiUi) 
Alumni Associalion presents oi 
evening of ghaaals featuring lYa 
tik Choudhuiy 

At Kala Mandir Rasement (Sha 
kc‘s|]iarL-Sarani.479(iW>). * 

ri.incs 

NOTl: Ail arrival and dapartura timaa ara for Cafeutta. Figuraa In braekats danota tba 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Prlntad h«r* to th« ragutor Indian Alrllnas achaduto. Thto 
to, howavar, aubjaet to ehanga. Paaaangara ara advtoad 
to kaap track of announcamanta mada by Indian Ahllnaa 
In thapraaa. For aaBlstanca,ttiay may contact (cKyofflca): 
263390,264433,26241B, 262643,262857 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569641,267007 and 204433. 

1II(< rn.i( hiM.iI 
CnIeuWn-Bombsy-Uindon-Naw 
York; Dap (2) Al-101at0230 
aambaysCalcutlo-Bsngkok-Toky- 
o: An (S) Al-306at 1845 D«p (5) 
At-306at19SO 
TokyoOangkok-Calciitta^omb- 
ay: Arr (6) At-309 at 1920, Oep 
(6) Al-309at2030 
Lofldon-DolM-Caicutta: Arr (7) 
At-132/132eat 1230 
* ItoaaeuV'Sharlah.Calcutta: An 
(4) SU-537at1625 
* Calcutta-6liar)ah Moaoow: 
Oep (4) SU-53aat182S 
* Moaconv-Taahkant-KamchMtol* 
eutta-Hanol: Arr (3) SU-S41 at 
075S. Oep (3) SU 541 at 0905 
* Hanol-Calcutla-Karachl-Tashk> 
enl-Moacow: An (3) SU-S42 at 
1755, Dep (3) SU-542at1905 
« Moscow • Toahkom - Karachi - 
CalcuttB.Hanoi-Saigon; An (1) 
SU-569at0305 Oap (1) SU-S69 
810420 
* Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi - 
Taahkant • Moscow. Arr (i) 
SU-570 at 1705 Oep (1) SU 570 
at 1820 
% Bucharest • Kuwait - Abu 
Ohsbl* Calcutta: An (1) RO-067 
at 1435 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • Bucha- 
raattOsp (i) R0-06aati735 
% Bucharoat • Abu OhaW - Calcut¬ 
ta: An (6) RO-065al143S 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Kuwait- 
Bucharoat: Oep (6) RO-066 at 
1735 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: An 
(4) RJ-ieo at 0730 Oep (4) 
RJ-184at0830 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman; An 
(4) RJ-18S at 1450. Dap (4) 
RJ-185 at 1550 
Smgapofo-Caloutta: An (2) 
SO-418ati025 
* Skw^ors-Ohaka-Caioutta: 
An (4) SO-420at1210 
Calcutta smgapofa: Oep (4) 
Sa420at1310 
* Caleutta-Ohaka-Bingapora: 
Dap |2) SO-4l6at1t30 
Calcutta Bangkok; Dep (2.4.7) 

IC-731 al 0855. Dap (1. 3. 6) 
TG-314at1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: An (2, 4, 7) 
IC732 at 1505. An (1. 3..6) 
TQ-3l3at1240 
Calcutta-Ksthmandu: Oap (2. 4 
7) IC-747 at 1645. Oep (1. 5) 
RA-214at1455 
Kafimandu-Calcutta: An (2, 4, 
7) IC-748 at 2025. An (1. 5) 
RA-213ai1350 
Calcutta-Ohaka: Dep (1, 3. 5. 8) 
IC-723 at 1400. Dep (1.2.3. 5. 7) 
BG-092at1150 Dep (1 2.3,5.6. 
7) BQ-094 at 1735 and BG-096 at 
1920 Dap (4) BQ-092at1200 BG- 
0940 at 1815 and BG-OOe at 2020. 
Oep (6) BG 0920 at 1605 
Dhakie^lcutta: An (i, 3 5 6) 
IC-724 at 1630, An (1. 2, 3. 5 7) 
BG-091 at 1110 Arr (1 2 3. 5. 6 
7) BQ-093 a11655 and BG-095 at 
1840 An (4) BG-091 at 1120 BG- 
0930 at 1735 and BG-095 at 1940. 
An (6) BG-091Dat1525 
Calcutta-ChlttagoiHi: Dep (6) 
IC-22Sat1130 Oep (2 7) BG-698 
at 1315 
Chittagong-Calcutta: An (6) 
IC-226 at 1350 An (2 7) BG-697 
at 1235 
Paro-Calcutta: An (2) KB-I05at 
0910 
Caleutta-Paro: Dep (2) KB-106at 
1010 

I )<UIU’ ''t i(. 

Calcutta-Bombay; Dep (2) 
Al-101 at 0230 Dep (6) AI-309 at 
2030 
Boinbay-Calcutta: An (5) AI-306 
at 1845 
OalhI-Caleutta: An (i) Al-1328st 
1230 

Indian JUrllnaa WUdtKKt 
Calcutta-Oalhl: Oep (daily) 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750. 
An (daily) IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC-264at2250 

Calcutta-Bwnbay: Oep (daily) 
IC-178 at 0900 and IC-273 al 1930. 
Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274al 1815 
Cateutta-Madraa; Dep (daily) 
IC-765 at 1700 An (daily) IC-766 
at 2210 
CUcutta-Bangalora: Oep (daily) 
IC-771 at 0650, An (daily) IC-772 
at 1230 
Calcutta • Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay: Dep (1 3. 5) IC-130 al 
1740.An (1.3 5) IC-129at2040 
Caieutta-VIshakapalnain-Msdraa- 
: Oep (1 2. 4 6) IC-542 at 1055. 
An (1.2.4 6) IC-541at101S 
Caleutla-Bhubaneswar-Madraa: 
Dep (3 5 7) IC-544 al 1000. An 
(3.5 7) IC-543at0910 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Oep (1,3.5, 
7) IC-277at1700 An (1,3,5 7) 
IC-278at2150 
Calcutta-Bhubansswar-Nagpur- 
Hydsrabad: Dep (2, 4 6) IC-269 
at1740 An (2,4,6) IC-270at2040 
Caleutta-Fatna-Luehnow-Oalhl: 
Oep (3. 5 7) tC-410 at 1315, An 
(3.5,7) IC-409at1055 
Catculta-VaranaeKlaipur: Dep 
(2.4, 6) IC-21S at 1430 An (2. 4. 
6) IC-216at2105 
Caleutla-Ranchi-Falna-Oeihi: 
Dep (daily) lC-810 at 1220. Arr 
(daily) lC-809atl655 
Calcutta-Port Blair: Oep (2,4,8) 
IC-285at0S30 An (2,4,6) IC-286 
at 1010 
Calcutla-Port Blalr-Car Nieobar; 
Dep (1) IC-287 at 0530. An (1) 
IC-288al1220 
Cateutta-Ouwahatl: Dep (1, 3, 5. 
8) IC-729 at 0745, Oep ((Miiy) 
IC-229 at 1340. An (1, 3. 5, 6) 
lC-730 at 1045. An (daity) IC-230 
at 1630 
Caknitta-TaipurslarhatKluwahal- 

KCaleutta: Oep (3,5.7) K>213a 
0725. An (3.5,7)40-213 at 1230 
Cateutta-Ouwahatt-Taipur-Jorhi 
t-Calcutta: Dap (2,4,6) lC-2i7a 
1105. An (2.4,8) IC-217atieOO 
CaleuBa-Ouwahatt-SUehar: Dep 
(2. 4) IC-209 at orao. An (2. 4) 
tC-210ai1240. 
Calcutia-SUehar4mphal: Dap 
(dailv) iC-2S5 M 0735. An (dady) 
IC-2S6at1225 
Caleutla-Oimapur: Dep (1, 3, 5 
7) IC-257 at 0845. An (1,3, 5, 7) 
IC-2S8at114S 
Caleutta-DIbrugarh: Op (1,3,5 
7) IC-201 at 1230. Arr (1,3, 5. 7) 
IC-202at1600 
Caleutta-Agartala: Oap (dady) 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743at 1330 
An (daily) IC-742 at 1030 anc 
IC-744at 1600 
Caleutia-Bagdegra: Oep (daily) 
IC-221 at 1310. An (daily) IC-222 
at 1530 

VayudoM MMHMNHMI 
Cateutta-Agartala-ShiHons: Oap 
(1.3.5.7) PF-701 at 0630. An (1, 
3.5,7) PF-7C2al1300 
CalautIb'Agartaia-KallaBhaR 
Dep (2,4.6) PF-729 at 0830; An 
(2.4,6) PF-730M1240. 
Caleutta-Agartala Alaawl Calcutt' 
a: Dep (1. 3. 5) PF-705A at 1250, 
Oep. (2.4,6} PF-7D5 at 0856: Dm. 
(7) PF-705at09SS,An (1,3,5).^- 
706A at 1635, An (2,4.6) PF-706 
at 1240, An (7) PF-7q6al1840. 
CaicutlikKtooeh Bahan Oap. (1,3, 
8) PF-707 at 0655; Arr. (1, 3, 8). 
PF-70eat11SO. 
Cateuttoslamahadpur: Oap. (1,2. 
3.4.5,6). PF-717 « OIM, bv- (2. 
4) PF-717A at 1545: d*. (1.2,3.4. 
8,6> PF-718al0e2S,An.(2.4);PF- 
718ABt1740 

*NotraKienghMonCaieutta-Shanah-Caleuila Calcutta-Kwachi-Tathkani-Cilcuita 
«NotraflicnghiitarSU-a68andSU-S70bolhtoandliemCalciJtM Orriylachnieal 
landmg al Dum Oum an Mondaya 

% No tf allic nghti on (MGiAta-Kuwall-Abw OhaM-CMmaa 
• No aallic ngiM on Caieuna-OhalayCaleuaa 
SNotralteneMianCaloulta BRi9li4li CaleuWa 



CUWAHATIJASg QiiwalMli«lch«sMnMl: 0^>. (2,4);PF-721Aat1130;Air.(2.4): PF-722al1S30. 
dinAMll4U£hiR^. (2.4. S, ft. (1, 3): PP-73S 010700; Air. (1, 3): PF-7a2Aat1S10.' auwahaH-LHabart-Dibnigarti: 
7): PP-737 Ot 0700; Arr. (2,4, S, 0. PP-736ai1040. Ouwahatt-Ulabort-Zora: Oep. (1, Oap.(3.6):PF>723at1130;Arr.(3. 
7):PF-73eat0900. Qinnliall>lorlMl-t,Nobari: Dep. 6): PF-721 at 1130: Arr. (1. 5): 6);PF-724at1S30 
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EASTERN RAILWAY Armo 

2311 1B4» 
3006 1M0 
3003 2040 
2331 0-10 

2308 0-16 

2301 1640 

2373 2340 

2647 13-16 

3000 2046 

3007 048 

3040 1346 

3021 22-00 
6680 174» 
3317 6-10 
3020 17-11 
3036 16-20 
3031 21-00 

3071 2246 

3016 066 
2160 1646 

AIM:ofiA Maw OoM) 
pnm via Gaya-Vaianaal 
Dap—Ttiaa, IniiB A SaL 
Arr-Wad. FH. A Sun. 
MrCmtd. JNaw OaSiQ ■>* 
■roaa via rana 
Dap-Moa Wad. Fri. A Sim. 
Aw Mon. Tuaa. Ihura. A SaL 
IMdhanl tapisaa A daya a 

080 2311 
646 300( 

13-16 3(XM 
1640 238i 

1640 2304 

11-30 2302 

Dap Mon. Tuaa. Thura. Frt. A 

Arr-TUaa. WM. Tfwia. SaL A 
Sun. 
Hhngiri tJaaimii-TawO Ea> 
maa Tri-VVMy 
Dap—Tuaa. Fil. A SaL 
Aw—Tuaa. Wad. A Sal. 
FwAapehal <Oofakhpur) b- 
anaa 
Dap Mon. A Thura. 
Arr—Thura. A Mon. 
Dean fapraaa via Grand 
Chord 
IMoywi AMw Tootan Ca> 
praaa via Mam Lina 
AairNaar Sapnaa 

Aw Mon. Thura. A SaL 

11-10 2374 

4-15 2641 

7-20 3010 

1S-15 3000 

1»46 3060 

AOO 3022 
0-30 5600 

21-28 3316 
1»30 3030 
646 3030 
6GS 3032 

1640 3016 
7-30 2100 

Oap-SaLASua 
S?-]:yoa.AWad. 

1171 16-26 Ijyii^yyyyiaaa 7-30 1172 

Aip-SaL A Sua 
6327 12-40 lhaM»ll6ieCtl06ah»i»Haoa 5.00 3320 

21A1 1648 MOmCMiiMbMnoa 
Dap-ltiuiaday 

7-30 »S3 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Howrah 
Madraa Mall 
Bombay Malt via Nagpur 
OWanJall (Bomlwy) Fvpraaa 

Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 
Cofomandal (Madraa) ei- 

Dap—Tuaa 
Arr—Son. 
Tala Slaal Eapraaa 
lapat Bipiaaa 
Sambalpar Emmaa 
Ranchi Haila fapiaaa 
Purl Expraaa Via Cuttadi 
Jaoannaih (Purl) Expraaa Via 
N^ 
DhauN (Bhubanaowar) Ex- 
niaaa 
Tbupall Expraaa 
Eaal Coaal (Hyderabad) Ex- 

PirruHB Expraaa 
Dap—Excapt Saturday 
Arr—Exoapi Sunday 
OuwahaH - Howrah - THvan- 
drum Canlial Expraaa 
Monday onty 
Trivandrum Camral - Howrah 
- Quwahall Expraaa 
Saturday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmimia- 
Quwahall Wookly Expraaa 
(via YlaaKhapatnam A Howrah) 
ThurtMiay only 
GuwahaU-Cochln Harbour 
Tarmlnua WooMy Pxpraaa 
(via Howrah A Vlaakhapatnam) 
SWuiday onty 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua 
Suparfaat Fxpmaa (via 
ViaaMHBainarTiA Madraa) 
Dap-FH. A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa. A Frl. 

WaaMy Expraaa 
A CulMck} 
Wadnioday only 

HOI^ 

WaaWy Expraaa (via Howrah 
A CuMad^ 
Monday only 
Patna Ccchln Harbour Tar¬ 
mlnua Waaldy Expraaa (via 

Ibna On 

7-00 0004 
840 6001 

1646 2060 
546 0033 

1540 0020 
11-50 2642 

1345 2612 

10-20 0014 
22-30 6012 
7-30 0006 
646 6016 
6-30 8006 
7-45 6410 

2140 2822 

4-16 8080 
1445 0048 

11-20 8018 

2MS — 

1345 2601 

1345 2640 

22-15 — 

1345 2061 

vlA 1640 

Thuraday only 
Coehbi Harbour Tarmlnuo- 
Patna Waaldy Eapraaa (via 
Howrah) 
WOdno^ only 

EWOUBBBS; For round tha ctoeic IniOfmatlon of Baalarw Railway 
baM^ plaay dial 20364644 ter Irvopmlngtralna; 20363644 far 
all otbar bdormaUon. For bdorinallon inoul raaarvallona on 

BIBB 194Q 
FH^-ABun. T 

tM 0liw MoffiwUon* For InfoniMrtlon noul fWMUfNttPns on 
Baolam and South Eaatam Rnllwaya irabw, dM 2MMO (Irom 6 
am to i pm y waabdaya and 6 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
BaaMtad noadaya^ 



L Shymal Kumar Shome. Cal¬ 
cutta 20 wntes "I have 

•rijoyed your writing on van- 
oua trees and plants and their 
superstitions Please wnte 
something on the olive and 
the poppy* 

The olive is a slow-growing 
tree with blue-black oily fruit 
which can be pickled in brine 
while green and unnpe Olive 
dl IS extracted from the npe 

f fth OuMlIofi: What does the sentence 
“My Very Eameet Mother JuetServed Us a 
Nine Plne-ple,* mean to schoolchildren In 
the US? (KoustoMi Chakraborty, CB*132 
Salt Lake, Calcutta 700 064.) 
4ns; They learn this line to memorise the 

names of the planets of the solar system. The Initials of 
all the words (except the ‘s') stand for the Initials of the 
nine planets in order of distance from the sun. 

An olive grove in Spain 

fruit Little IS known of the 
olive s origin and rise to 
importance in Mediterranean 
civilisation yet it is unlikely 
that the early peoples (Egi^ti- 
ans, Cretans Phoenicians, 

the tree reappeared miracu¬ 
lously and olives grow there 
to this day The olive is also 
regarded as a protective 

plant, especially against light¬ 
ning, witchcraft and all forms 
of evil, and present day magi¬ 
cians and occult practitioners 
employ olive leaves to coun¬ 
teract evil forces 

The poppy is the symbol of 
sleep, death and the sooth¬ 
ing of pain, and the red poppy 
has symbolised remembran¬ 
ce of servicemen killed in two 
world wars The white juice of 
the opium poppy was the 
source of opium from a time 
in prehistory and this fact, 
coupled with the plant’s con¬ 
nection with Ceres, the 
Roman com goddess (since 
poppies flounsh in cornfields 
and com and poppies toge¬ 
ther represent life and death), 
has meant that the poppy and 
concoctions denved from the 
plant have always been an 
ingredient in magical potions, 
brews and mixtures wmeof 
the magic connotations spr¬ 

ing from the former widely 
hm belief that the red popp¬ 
ies of the battlefields of 
France owed their origin to 
the blood of faflen soloters' 
an example of the bme- 
honouied conjecture that out 
of blood comes blood 

The poppy in ancient 
Greece was ttie chosen 
flower of Aphrodite, goddess 
of vegetation, while in the ' 
20th cwitury the poppy has 
been the centre of a number 
of superstitions and beliefs 
smelting poppies is thought 
to induce a headache 
(although ttie popjay is also 
said to cure headaches), star¬ 
ing at poppies too long 
causes blindness, to pick pop¬ 
pies causes a thunderstorm 
(a belief reflected in some 
local names for the plant 
‘ttiunderbotf, Ihundercup' 
and IhunderfloiAer'), 
although poppy flowers 
inserted among the roof tim¬ 
bers were thought to ward off 
damage from storms and 
lightning 

Postscript: The Dalhou- 
sie Institute invitation Quiz 
will be held on March 19,20 
and 21 Entry forms available 
at the Institute Last date for 
receiving entries March 13 
The draw will appear on ttie 
InstihJte's notice board on 
March 16 

Hellenes, Carthaginians 
Arabs, Romans) could have 
flourished without the olive 
symbol of peace and friend¬ 
ship and representing pros- 
penty, beauty, stren^h and 
divine blessing 

The Garden of Gethsema- 
ne, where Chnst prayed, was 
an olive grove and so long liv¬ 
ing IS the tree that it is not 
impossible for some of the 
trees there to date from the 
time of Chnst Athena caus¬ 
ed an olive tree to grow on the 
rock of the Acropolis and 
gave Athens Its name an 
olive branch appeared on ear¬ 
ly Greek coins, and goats 
(because of the harm they did 
to olive groves) were favou¬ 
rites for sacrifice to Athena 

All the olives on the Acropo¬ 
lis were burnt when Xerxes 
sacked Athens in 460 BC, but 

QUESTIONS 

1) Name the fish which uses a 
hook and line to catch its 
prey (FaroukAlam, 
Oibru^rh) 
2) Which was the first adverti¬ 
sement in 1992 on Doordar- 
shan? (Nirmalya Kumar Bar- 
kar, Asansol 1) 
3) Who defined economxx 
‘as a study of mankind m the 
ordinary business of life*^ 
(Swamah Acharya, Calcutta 
68) 
4) Who was the president of 
the Indian National Congress 
at the tune of India’s indepen- 
dsnce? (Anwar Hossain. Cai- 
cutial4) 
5) Who was known as The 

Marvin Hatfer of Cridcef? 
(Anjanava Datta, Calcutta 31) 
6) Which airport m India expa- 
nences the most thundersl0r• 
ms?(Ar1lanlKulnarGoel,Tl^- 
sukia46) 
7) Which constellation was 
referred to by the Arabs and 
the Romans as the’Lady in 
the ChaifT (Ehtesham 
Aryum, Calcutta 16) 
l)WhograntedttiaUniverai- 
ty of Cambridge the right to 
pnnt and sell all mamers of 
books? (8autavMiim,Caieu(-' 
ta2m 
U Poiowing the vieioiy m iha 
OlympieswonaofthaK' 
COUNTS ladiaa. dia king 
decreed ttRdaB fam^dhiWi^ 
an bom Irrihe Igiewing 
monlhMiQaMtliaiMiffMMJ 
thpddiNlHi. 

(Bipiab Biswas, Calcutia 65) 
18) What lend of prison torkr- 
rets ‘falanga'7(JavMI^ 
Shah.Caiouita 14) 

ANSWERS 

■petiaattisi^ 
-USAS pus 1(0081WHM oai8*d 

aietbstauiioafMgi 

(NSMsinoyiii) 
•tCSlMIIIIA 



UCK STOPI WMeh roHl* toads to ttia tea crsam truck? 
Pick a path, fellow It to aao M you chosa lha right ona. 

• SOUND OFFI Add lha sound of a single toner in each 
instanoa to produce a pronounceable common word. 1. 
— long. 2. — ode. 3. — erose. 4. — evator. '5. — ergtze. 
What tetters? 

N-STSX-C 0-2 o-t 

ONTHEJOaSTflAININO 
Joe Ooaltes passed his boss s desK 
on the way out at the end ot his shift 
'How are you. Joe'T" asked the boss 

1mOK, said Joe. But I've been 
concerned about you ’ 

'About me? Why. Joe'»' asked 
the boss. 

Well, last night I dreamed that 
yrxj were in an accident ' 

Tell me more.' said the boss, and 
Joe did. whereupon the boss said. 
■ You're lirod' 

Now. why do you suppose he did 
th8t‘> (See illustration above) 

fqo(oi^uoGu<a»di^ 

rvutf |(M Pinoi^ pjen6 e 9or 

• SWEET 17I Numbers 10 
to 17 are in place in the outer 
circles of the conllguration 
below. You are asked to Hit 
blanks with digits 1 to 9 so 
that the sum ot each two num¬ 
bers from esntre outward 
equals the amount in the out¬ 
er circle of that row. 

Key to solution is to find the 
centre number. 

St4S9 
4 f t *VfV>q90<a lil7|ti«4i 4i|U0iUlg«d«||| 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

'CAN YOU TRUST VOUR EVERT There are at toSM els dllMr- 
afieac In’dnMing itoials' between tap and ttanam panels. Hew 

: qutoldy CM yM IttMl thsm? CiHDft anewert «Wi those botow. 

1^, . 

SMASH HITI Score e point tor the girto’ team in this voltoybatf 
game. Apply eetora; 1—Rod. 2—It blue. 3—Yeltaw. 4-U 
brown. S^toah. S—Ok. green. 7—Dk. brown. S—Ok. purple. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORS to points tor using all Hta 
totters In lha ward batow to farm 
iwa cempiato words- 

PEDESTAL 

THEN scare a points each tor all 
words al tour tettars or mare 

’ tound among the tottors. 

Try ki score at toast M patois. 
!WU09MII| flfQIIMid 





GARFIELD By Jim DaviV 







ART 

mSE, IS, WILL BE 
Later this week, Samir Mondal will exhibit his paintings on the simple flower 

carrier, as brittle as it is earthy and permanent 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you instal Greaves Power TransmtssMxi Systems on your factory floor, your 

Worto Martagers will have more spare time Because all the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninteinipted 

operation and great flexibility While this gives your meviagers time to sharpen 

their card skills, it does wonders for overall efficiancy, prrxfuctivity and 

arxxiomy Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom built to suit 

your specific requirements and have unhmitad applications ►OWMVW 

ItMHCQjillfOIMflWWHICTIOIIWaMIMOXW U Available m 15 

sizes Q Horizontal, Vertical & Double reduction types U Speed ratlos- 

5 1—4900 1 U Built rugged lor total reliability ^ OWKAVES 

mUCAL H-Smm OlAMWXn U Made to strict mtema 

tional standards U High efficioncy economy and versatility U 

Wider range P WBWim. FI.UID COUW-IMOS QCritcal 

preciSKXi QLIniimitad applications QSolidadvantages -smooth 

shock free acceleration U Low starting current U Damping 

of vibration & shocks in the fluid medium U Total protection 

to motor and machine in the case 

of seizure U Available for con 

stani fill type variable speed 

and clutcfiing applications LI 

Highly energy efficient UAIso 

available—Geared and 

Flexible Couplings lor 

various applications 

DmVM U High 

precision control LI 

Unique features U 

Unmatclied inter 

national quality LI Great 

economy and versatility 

All backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotkm—21 sales and service centres 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct selection, constahi service and a continuous 

supply of spares 

DESIGNED TO WORK BETTER 

QfKAVESRADICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL RUIO COUPUNGS DYNOORfVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

Contact 

GREAVES COTTOttk CO. im 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
si. Or V B Gandhi Marg, BOMBAY 400 oeSvExprassBuMingAnnsiie. 9-10 Bahadur Shah ZatarMarg, NEW DELH1110 020 
*11ii^Hauaa26.arabeunaRciad,CALCUTD^001>t^SoaaridtJrieBeacli.MA0RASe00001 _ • tsTSocandtJne Beach. MADRAS600001 RKsmmBBooao tom 



EVBMT 

SHORT 
AND SWEET 

1lie second Bombay Iniematioiial Film Festival 
focused on worldwide devdopmoots in documentary, 

short and animation films with F.ast European 
productions still on top. Nabinananda Sen reports 

4 

KranJoncja who lit die inaugural lamp 



p 

HwGuptwNowa regular «t film TTTTrrrr 

angel about his appearance. 
Yugoslav Vesna ljubic in her beautiiul 

film, Uluahniats, tells the story of a man 
whose lifetime search is for miracles 
because he believes that being an illusion¬ 
ist is “the best way to get through this 

Not much was kndwn to us about Chi¬ 
na’s animation films. But the Chinese 
l^k^e surprised everybody by its stylis¬ 
tic richness and thematic power. And 
there was little wonder when Feeling 
from Mountmn and Water, directed by Te 
Wei and two others, won a certificate of 
merit. It is a superb lyrical and musical ani¬ 
mation treatment of traditional Chinese 
brushwork and wash painting to portray 
the relationship betw^ a little girl and 
her music teacher. 

Madame Loridan, now in her 60s, won 
the hearts of the wdience with her warm 
presence and animated briefings before 
each screening. 

Conndering the range of themes and. 
the richness of styles and treatment 
across the world, the Indian documentar¬ 
ies seemed stagnant and poor. Think of 
(iodftey Reggio's non-tidkie documenta¬ 
ry on wfldiife, Animo Mundi, entirely tak¬ 
en in slow motion, like his prerious films, 
and set to the marvellous musical score 

Philip Glass, who was a m^ber of the 
jury of this year's festival. 

Another documentary. My Macondo 
(UK), based on a journalist's quest for the 
fictional place called Macondo an>earing 
in Gabriel Garcia Marquee’s Hundred 
Years of Solitude, leads him throutdi 

In keeping with the focus on World 
Retrospective on Animation Cinema, the - 
festival opened with the screening of a 
Canadian film. Creative Prace^ Norman 
McLaren, a p<>sthumous tribute to the 
legendary animator McLaren by his 
assistant, Donald McWilliams, through a 
two-hour-long collage of paintings, 
drawings, film clips and interviews. 

The animation section offered a kalei¬ 
doscopic view of worldwide develop¬ 
ments in tills domain of cinema. Apart 
from Canada, the East European 
countries, true to their reputation, still 
hold the reins in animation fiimmakii^ 
despite the recent politicoeconomic 
disasters. 

Besides the award winners like The 
Cow (Russian Federation), The Portrait 
(Czechoslovakia) and 3X1 (Estonia), 
tiiere were several other excellent anima¬ 
tion works from the other erstwhile socia¬ 
list countries like Hungary and Poland 
that were stylistically innovative and the- 
ihatically significant. 

Pofish animator Piotr Dumaia anima¬ 
tes diarcoal drawings to create a bleak 
and bizarre worid in his films, Franz 
Aaftaand Freedom of Leg, The Hungari¬ 
an film, Ab Ovo, uses sand aitimation to 
show the loves, struggles and flints of 
human beIngR, while Smvg adwesses 
the menacing problems of ove^ 
population udng devices completehr diffe- 
renjt frnm liw drawing. 

Alexander Petrov also uses colour to a 
ridioiland pastel effect in The.Cawtate^ 
tile tragio-tyrk; story of a boy in w{]de^ 
iHiaa fo whtmi a sinn^ event Tike the 
Irirth of acatf imifearsHhe a miraefe. 

'SiffBifksi^, mfrade Is an ingxirtam 
deiifienf in a cdu|tie M other shoit fiction 
filntaSnM Europe. ThellirveAteffrdm 
Hungary. Erected by Bela SaohoUfe-it. 
wintitir^ tiie’bntah^ fietkm’ dwaNl^' 
feiliTheatoiy iff three oti ortfiiMty’fnen 
torn hho bet; outTo wefcatn^ 

SimitTandon and Jaya Bachchan (the only Indian on theiuiy) among the audienc 

In the documentary section, the high- numerous tribulations to Marquez him- 
light was on a long retrospective of 18 self. In the process, it builds up an excell- 

films of Joris Ivens, tiie le^ndary filmma- ent account of history, fact and fiction to 
ker of people’s struggles in different coi^ end up on the note that “Macondo is a 
ners of the world, be it the Spanish Civil home in the mind" and not a place in 
War, the Vietnam War or China's libera- geography. 
tion War. It was tiie biggest ever retros- The Argentine film. Long Live Hobos. 
pective of Ivens in this country, revealing is a documentary and an almost philoso- 
tousthepoetandtheromanticintherevo- phical discourse on the'Hobo'way of life., 
iutionary Joris through such films as The Sandra Warneck’s Children's War is an 
fottn, PoiarLe Mitral or SeineaRecontre inride view of the hundreds of delinquent 
Afe. swansong, A Dde M the Wind, children being killed on the rireets of Bra¬ 
nt^ at tiie age of 60 in China, whh the zU by mercenaries'ui connivance with the 
ilble asristance of his longtime compan- ptdice and the businessmen, 
ion Marceliim Loridan. was also premier- On the Indian side, Reena Mohan’s 
ed at this festival. documentary,* Kamabbrn, about the 

. A qaaskloctmMmttm. quasifictioii, grand old actress of the Marathi stage 
nitdbHMyaphical film abwt'Ivens' lbn». and screen, quite deservingly won an 
tamn dMeSrion far captoihig. the wind, award. Among the otiters. Shekhar Dat- 
mfilm won wide aedrim from thefewi- tatri’s Silent Valley has a technical fines-- 
V# mimence. T^'gddtie, graifefuL agile se. a beautiful offvoice narration toge- 



tner Hith rxquisite p]iolugr;q}hy and 
superb editinK tiiat is easily compara¬ 
ble to the Ndtional Oeogtaphic pi^uc- 
tiuns on wildlitr, but is lacking in its 
penetration on the l(*vel of soc lal, enwron- 
incntal and 11 ological concerns 

Anand Patwardhan's latest documenta¬ 
ry on the hotly disputed Ayodhya Babn 
Masjid issue, Kiuini Kt Ntiam, is a bold 
attempt at capturing an important religio- 
political matter, but is indKative of his 
stylistK stagnation H Narasinga Kao’s 
Aakruti is a beautiful experiment in sett 
ing wsuals of a rinky landscape against 
Indian classical music on flute 

FVom Calc iitta, the re wasa large parties 
pation in the different sc’ctions of the festi 
val. Of the films that weie included in the 
competition section, Pakhira, an intelli¬ 
gently treated documentary on the Third 
Thealrt^hilosophy initiated and populari¬ 
sed by Badal 5>mkar. received the atten 
tionofthe discerning viewers Another in 
the same section. Wounds based on 
Somenath Hore’s philosophy of painting, 
was also acclaimed Kumar Shahanis 
Bhavuntarua, a tribute to Odissi maestro 
Guru Kehicharan Mahapatra, was also a 
thoughtful creation and wra an award 
together wth Chalam Bennurakar’s 
Chlldmi ofMiniJapan. a touching recoid 
of child-labour exploitation in the match 

and cracker manufacturing cottage 
industries of Sivakasi A memorable event of the second BIFF 

was the surprise announcement, 
amid loud applause, by Ted Steeger of 
SwiUerland, winner of the best aw^ for 
his one-minute animadem film to jpA the 
f ntire award money (Re 1 IsJch) to a promi¬ 
sing young Indian animator, Aiit Rao, so 
that he could avail of tlw opportunity to 
learn animation filmmaking abroad. 

All in ^1, this kind of festival can open 
newer dimensiems for our promiring film¬ 
makers Compared to the earlier festival 
m Bombay two years ago, this time the 
audience re^nse was mlly overwhel¬ 
ming Everyday, the main auditorium, 
the towering Tata Theatre, would reimdn 
crowded from morning to ni^t 

The audience isthae. It is necessary to 
nurture them Ms Lotidan mentioned fai 
the concluding programme that even id 
the West, the aurfieoce reqwnse was 
quite discouraging tiiough the ’supply 
side' is much more buoyant. She akoud^ 
ed that the festival in India be hdd every 
year and not every alternato year. Con» 
dering that Calcutta has already voioed 
its willingness to host the feativai m altern¬ 
ate years, and that it has dtendy earned 
credibifity by bidding two sudi festhads 
in recent years with great success, lari' 

dan's suggestion could be taken up, for 
our own benefit 

The experience of the orpnisatipnal 
aspects of the two festivals in BomWi 
however, is far from encourapng More 
than the last occasion, thisyear the projec¬ 
tion in the auditoria was poor, the sound 
(particularly in the Eigrerimental 
Theatre) was often faulty, and die erg^ 
sers pl^ed havoc with the screeniitf 
schecful^ chan^ng thm time and again 
atvety short notice. 

Prmew screenings for competition 
sections were continuing even on the 
penuhitiude day of the festind causing 
too much pressure on die jaw. This was 
pubfiefo resented by John lulas, diah^ 
man OT the Jury and v^eran animator, at 
the closing ceremony, which was as lidi- 
cukHisty amateuriah as the opening 
ceremony. 

If these continue (despite dteveryifoe' 
ral government grant for the MFB), Bom- 
bay’s claim to be ihepennanat venue of 
thia festival will be weakeaed m the years 
to come. After an, it is not merek a tos^ 
ofmiomanagemeBt,butai|uestKmaatti- 
tudetodiedocMtnei»ta(y;mottsndaQiaiS' 
tion films, which are aau conaidered poor 
cou8inayis«wdie|eat)ii3eunwasiimiit' 
ted by die sdnisieto and buresuc^ can* 
cerned otdto iaijutto|ric^feiniwy. M 



ANDTHE LORD SAID... 
If you think ^slating is a tough job, try translating the Bible into Chhatisgarhi. 

Whidi is what Father I^u Charan has been doing for the past 48 years 

FMher bhu Charan is 
77 years old. He has 
studied uplo the 
class eight and spent 

the last 48 years w more of 
hb life translating the Bibb 
into Chhattbgarhi, the 
mother tongue of over two 
and a half crore pec^b ihdng 
in Gihattiagaih and parts irf 
Bihar, Oris^ Assam, Maha> 
rashtraand Uttar IVadesh. 

religious scriptures are 
a great sobce to man, feels 
Father lahu Charan, who has 
already finbhed translating 
two pats frcmi the origbal 
Bibb. He bdbves diat widi 
God’s bbsainga, hb tran^ 
dom wiligo amur way m heb- 
mg mankind by spreading die 
food word. 

Says Fbther, *I felt that as a 
I must do tfab to 

elp bring a ray of light” He 
bb word for 

word; ”lt ta holy book and con¬ 
tains all the educmion man 

He h not sure how Img he 
may take to cofflpbte it but b 
bent upon continuing die 
work with die same amount 
oldedbatkio tiO theend of 
01^. 
m New Testament has 27 

diafMeriofwhidi FUierhaa 
tratwlated five so for into 
Chhatrtsgaihi. 
, t)iAsbdiighaanotbeeaaB 

nto' to diat 

memana (caJO. Father had to 
finally ask the shepherds of 
Chhattisgaih who gave him 
thewOTd:sevaiy. 

Father Idiu Charan speaks 
Chhattisgartii fluendy, Imt he 
took extra care b trandation 
as "every word must be trans¬ 
lated correctly.” Difficulties 

were there, but since it was a 
sacred work, he always found 
solutiona 

T>vo parts of the Bibb 
which were transbted by 
Father were ixiblidied in 
1952 by the Bibb Sodety in 
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanim 
Father has already submitted 

Father laha Chana with hb wife 

fie (BfSealt wonfe 

a manuscript of 16 chapters to 
Feathers, Coimbatore, for 
editing. 

Ishu Charan was bom on 
January 11,1914, in die Ulla¬ 
ge of Bhoolan Kapa near 
Mungeli, subdMsional head¬ 
quarters of Bilaspur dividon, 
Chhattisgarti, MP. He darted 
his career as a preacher in the 
Mungeli Christian Mission, 
BibdMir. During the last 30 
years he has bem working as 
a preacher at a church in Ken- 
«rab Dabari, a village 10 kms 
awiQT from Takhatpur subdivi- 
sional headquarters of 
Bil^pur. 

His mdor job was to preach 
Christiania in the villages of 
Takhatpur, where the mother 
tongue of the villagers was 
Chhattisgarhi. Many a tune, 
Ishu Charan and his other col- 
bagues felt the difficulty in 
getting theb message across 
due to the language barrier. 
They could not touch the 
hearts of die peopb by preach¬ 
ing to them in Hindi. 

It was Father Dr DJ Mega- 
ran who impressed upon I^u 
Charan the need 6>r trandat- 
ing the Bible into 
Chhattisgarhi—the language 
these men could understand, 
read and write. Since dien. 
Father has been dneerely 
working towards that goal. 

Father bhu Charan 
bdirves that his trandations 
would not just help the Christi¬ 
ans His work is to carry the 
message of Christ to all "And 
that message says God has no 
caste or creed and God helps 
man progress on die ri^t 
path. All our religions show 
us the divine liidit of 
tolerance.” 

He believes that diose trad¬ 
ing religiiHi and politics will 
never succeed. “The object of 
our lives should be to woik 
for the development the 
peopb of the area we Hve in. 

M.V.Rher 



FLIRTING WITH 
Or, how Ram Gopal tried—and failed. P.L Bhandari recounts the travails of 

winning a lottery Like a million other citizen of Cal¬ 
cutta, Ram Gopal had no other 
dream but to win the West 
Beniral Lottery 'Ihe first prize 

wasn't all that muctv~not as big as that 
forthe Derby sweepstakes, forexample 
—but to him it was a fortune Even if the 
tax authorities took away about a third of 
Ihe advertised amount, a lakh of rupees 
wasni something to be sniffed at these 
dws, or any other day. 

M every Monday, as he went to work. 
Ram Gopal would loiter by the stall of the 
vendor who sat on the pavement outside 
his office building and buy his weekly 
ticket. At first he made the selection with 
meticulous care, adding up the digits so 
that they totalled seven and preferring a 
zero at the end of the number, but after so 
many disappointments he wasn't per¬ 
nickety any longer. Now he just closed 
his eyes, dabbed his right forefinger at 
rows of booklets in front of him and said; 
This one!" Then he would place a one- 
rupee coin on the plastic tablecloth. 
Always a coin- someone had told him that 
silver was lucky, what if today's rupees 
were ntade out of a cupro-nickel alloy? 

At each morning's poia, while laying 
his floral ofiering before Lakshmi, the 
goddess of good fortune, Ram Gopal 
would mutter a little prayer "Please, Holy 
Mother, I have never asked for much. I 
accept my destiny. Humble I was born 
and humble I will remain until my own 
good deeds entitle me to a higher status 
ill my next life." Then he would pray that 
he be allowed to move out of the hovel 
where he now lived with his ailing 
mother. All he wanted, he said in his 
prayer, was a flat with two bedrooms and 
a kitchen—and then, a little later, he want 
ed to find himself a wife. 

Ram Gopal Ghosh was born to a petty 
landlord in Khulna, in what was then 
known as East Paltislan. While never 
exactly prosperous, th^ lived well and 
never sufferH deimvation of any kind. 
Then one night, while returning from col- 
lect'ing the rents, the father was attackrd| 
by miscreants during one of the incidents! 
that marfred the birth of Bangladesh, and 
Ihe following morning he dM of his iitju- 
ries. Ram Gopal was then 20 and just out 
of college, and he could see the writing on 
the wall. He and hhi mother crossed the I 

border some weeks later and they arrived and have several children. But a Beni^i’s 
in Cak-utta before the great exodus first thought is for his parents, and Ram 
began. In the big city he found himself a Gopai's primary concern was for his 
job with a firm oftea brokers on the Ne^i mother, who was deteriorating rapidly, 
Subhas Road, formerly famous as Clive unable to reconcile herself to Ute new life 
Street. He was a pt>rsonable young fellow, that had been thrust on her. 
had passed his examination with Marriage will come in good time, he 
honours, and his chits were exceilent. told himself Besides, he wanted to prove 

He was now going on 30, an age at de his wite mth the good things that he 
which most Indians are already married could not liow affoid. "Please, Divine 



LADY LUCK 
One," he in hie (Hayer, "Let my ticket 
win, if not this week, then next week or 
the week after. With a lakh of rupees I ran 
b(v myseh a snudi flat and clothes and 
ornaments for the jtirt I many Hoiy 
One.. " Lately he hid made some add- 
tions to his list of favours One of these 
was for a scooter. The journey to his ofli- 
ce, partly Iv tram and partly by bus was 
interminable, and what now took almost 
two hours would be reduced to a mere 30 
minutes if he could buy what everybody 
called a moped 

He was very clear m his mind about the 
iliil he want^ to many !de must be 
((ood-lookinK, of course, but she should 

be educated and willing to work in an offi¬ 
ce. Ram Goqpalhad no time for those who 
believed in the old-fashioned nonsense 
that a woman's place was only In the 
home. In this day and age. a mfe was 

required to be as much of a bread-winner 
ashtYspouse With this thingcdled infla¬ 
tion quite out of control, there were no 
two ways about it He would prefer his 
wife to work in the same office as himself, 
or somewhere nearby, so that they could 
come and go together, but even if she had 
to work at the other end of the city, th^ 
would make some satisfactory 
arrangement 

Then one morning he found himself 
standing in the lobby, waiting for the lift 
to descend He was early for woik—tor 
once, the bus and the tram were on time 
and had travelled vnth unusual speed 
—and no one else had arrived No one 
else, that is, except Apama. She was the 
secretary to toe managing director of the 
shipping company located on the floor 
below his own, and he had admired hn* 
from a distance for many months !%e 
had lustrous black hair and a flawless 
olive contoloxion and the firm breasts 
thrusting out of the palb ofthesaridra- 
ped around her shoulders indicated good 
health and vitality. This was die kind of 
g»ihehadinndnd. 

Still no sign of the lift, apart from a 
clanging sound from op above. "Must 
have broken down," Ram Gopal ventu¬ 
red. The giti smiled, showing small even 
teeth "L^’s take the stairs", she sug¬ 
gested. "fm on^ two floors up, and you'B 
have to walk Just another dozen steps." 
His heart stopped beating. The scent 
from the Jasmine garland twirled around 
Lite bun of her hair overwdielmed Mm and 

of was* 9ie knows where I work; she 
knovra I work; she knows I oust: (xobab- 
}y she cares! 

He couldn’t concentrate on what he 
had to do that day. He dreamed instead of 
the oval face «id the vermnHon mark bet¬ 
ween the twinkling brown eyes. And 
those tantalising breasts! This pari|iDn 
had actually spoken to himi She would be 
earning about the same as hlmselt Ite 
mused. Secretaries were well paid ffieae 
di^ and both of them together could 
lead a life of reasonable coi^il But he 
bani^ed the thought- She's much too 
good for me, he said to himself and what 
have I got to offer such a girl? 

On Ms way home he bought anothm* 
ticket from me stall near the bus stop 
Two chances this week instead of one, 
but meeting Aparna had been an omen If 
his hick was changing, he might as well 
strike while the iron was hot At worst, it 
meantanotherrupeewasted Butiustima- 
gine the other possibility! He'd always 
wanted to try another hauker. This one 
might Just prove luckier than the first. In 
aiqr case, he'd soon know. The draw took 
place every Saturday night and the resul¬ 
ts were published in the Sunday papers 

The follotn^ da^ were uneventful, a 
mere continuation of the old familiar 

pattern. There was one exciflng moment, 
however, udien he spotted Ai^a in the 
frontrowofatramhehadjustboarded.lt 
had stalled due to a power failure and he 
was thinking of moving closer when she 
got up sudden^ and left the stationary 
vehicle and got into a waiting taxi. So she 
wasn’t (unched for pennies! 

Saturday came, filled with hope and 
apprehension. Allhoiwh his office observ¬ 
ed a fived^ week in line vnth the practice 
of oflier big companies. Ram Go^ went 
to woik as usual, thinking that he would 
dispose of some unfinished flies But 
agm he coidd not concentrate This was 
tte niidit. Would at last his ticket be the 
lucky one’ 

He slept a disturbed sleep, and at 6, 
when he heard the tinkle of the delivery 
boy’s bicyde bell, he curbed the impulse 
to rash to grab the paper. It's happened 
so often bmore, hr warned himself, this 
will be Just another of those disappoint¬ 
ments. Finally he could restrain himself 
no longer. He put on some water to boil 
and picked the paper up from outside the 
door. “Iraq-Iran War Dran On”, diriek- 
ed one hmline. ”PM Warns A^nst 
External Threat”, wailed another. He put 
tile paper down. He should calm down 



firsl. He'd wait till (he lea wasi ready. The 
kettle whistled. He made himself a cup 
and look it to his favrnirite arm<hair. Hr 
took a first sip; then another. Then he ope¬ 
ned (he paper. 

There, in the last column of the «im- 
mercial iiage. were the results. He compa¬ 
red the lirst tk'ket with the publishcHl num¬ 
ber. Fail(*d aKain! He crumpled the scrap 
of paper and threw it into a corner. Now 
the other one. Slowly, he brought out the 
scYond ticket and began his sc-rutiny. He 
rubbed his eyes. Could it be true? llie 
number staring him in the face tallied 
exactly with the numbtTon his ticket. He 
had won the first prize! He was rich! All 
his dn.*ams would now come true! Steady, 
he told himself. People are known to die 
of excitement at a tinw like this. Do nut 
ruin everything now. 

Fur (he rest of the day he went about in 
a daz(‘. 1'omorruw he would play truant. 
First of all he would go down to the lottery 
office and surrender his ticket, taking 
with him a stamped and signed receipt for 
the prize money as required by the ink's. 
Then he would stroll into the showroom 
down the street and examine the new 
motor-scooter models. He would ask fora 
bike with a comfortable, springy pillion 
seat. About the flat, he would speak to Sub- 
has Roy, who worked with him in the offi¬ 
ce and did n>al-es(ate business on the 
sale. These* things posed no major pro¬ 
blems. But Apama? How should he proce- 

ed in her direction? 
The clerk in the lottery office barely 

took any notice of him. "tome back in 
three months,* he told him tersely, stamp¬ 
ing the receipt with a seal and returning it 
to Ram Copal. *We allow 60 days for all 
claims to come in, and then another 
month for administrative details. If you 
prefer, well mail your cheque to you.* 

At Bengal Autos he went up and down 
row after row of shiny new scooters. “Yes, 
sir!* said a salesman, smiling broadly. 
“Oh. these models? There's a waiting list 
of over a year for them, but if you would 
like to place your order now and put down 

a 10 per cent deposit, you could expect 
delivery in about 10 months. Youll come 
ag^n? Vety good. sir. Have a nice dgyr 

In the evening hetsent td see Sttohas 
Roy at his home. His colleague oflered 
him a cup of tea. “A two bedroom Mf 
Now let me see.* He scratched his head 
and produced a Uttered notebook from 

I an inside pocket TWo bedroom flats are 
as scarce as hilsa fish in Rajasthan,” he 
told him. *And prices have gone up, n^ 
£^nd. You wont get even a one bedroom 
flat for less than a lakh, and even then 
you'd have to live way out in the Dum 
Dum area or beyond. IH keep lodting, 
but I wont promise anything and tiwre 
isnt much hope. Prices are going up and 
up, and a two bedroom flat went for four 
and a-haif lakhs the other day- Now, a 
year or two ago...* 

Crestfallen, Ram Gopal went back to 
work the next day. Not to worry, he conso¬ 
led himself. He'd Just have to lower hia 
sights a little. At least there was Apama. 
All going wen, they could start oSinamod- 
est ren^ apartment, pool their earainga 
and save up until they could afford the pre¬ 
vailing price. Hard work and poseveren- 
ce, his fatiier used to teU him. Never aay 
die, as the Britidi say. 

Browring titfough the editorial page of 
his paper on the following Sundiy, he 
came across an advertisement in the per 
sonal column which read: ”Mr and Mra 
Rabindranath Pal are happy to announce 
the betrothal of their only daughtw Apar 
na to Satyagit, youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs B.K Achaiya. Ihe wedding will talto 
place in early A|^l.* 

The ground opened up under Ram 
Gopal and he feU as if he was huiflng 
through a bottomless pit His modwr 
found him with his foce buried in hfo 
hands, weeping uncontrollabty. She had 
known suff^ng herself^ and knew tint at 
such a time sikmce was truly golden. She 
iefther son to cry hinurif out 

Life went on. It alwim does. Ram Good 
resigned himself to the drudgery of Qie 
long iourney to his office and poverty at 
his abode. Occashmrily he would' look 
around, on the street or in tite bus and 
tram, to see R there was a fKe mr figure 
that attracted him. My chance will come, 
he told ffimeeK People win soon ah up 
and taito notice, God has not ribandcHWd 
me. 

A mobd) later, a heavifr sealed hfiter 
waa ddtvered to Mm fay asepaliibapllfi 
fivery. "Dear rir,” It aakL 
to me ticket numbered 

7i we rmret to infbrm yon ddi^PM'' 
found to be a forgery, Afiu of opuntep- 
friten has been arTe9^,mBte coiibop- 
tion. The prize arooiinlilm 
been alfotted todwh4fi[i|;^dwawfi^ 
tKtkket, Shri^nda^lMRi^RRFafthe 
24Parganaa.>"B 
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nes IAai MMoai-Apriso 
You will tM vwy nlla- 

I bie and Moody dunng 
tha waak daapRa tramandoua 
imaauresandonreburMofintro- 
apacUon which could suipriaa 
avan youl March 8 to 10 (ocalisa 
buyhto, aaWng and witartammo, 
March 11 to 14 Win ba tar newa. 
viaws, lattars and proparty Oo 
not naglact your cMdran and also 
pay attanlion to homo affaira 

AURU8 
April 2t-Msy 20 
Lllto tha 38 ahort- 

- banallad Taurus 
ravoWar, you too will ba daad on 
targat, bo tt love, hnanca, lagacy, 
irantage, toad, antartainmant or 
]UM a quiet evanmg by yourself, »the latter» quito unhkely 

8 and 8 op»n out the 
lloodoates to batter things and 
possibiMias Children give joy 
and a home away from horns is 
highly probable thB waak 

^ EMiNI 
■ M«y2t—Jun«20 
~ Thanlnaroundscapa- 

_ city CoH 45 semi¬ 
automatic pwtol answers bast to 
your style of working — namely 
hard work, good work and hno 
rswards At tha same tima you 
w4 find tha tima to look after tmr 
family, friends, parents and m- 
lowNi. Psopia wiM ba fnandly das- 
pHa previous commitment Oo 
not be rash In your actions and 
always make sura to look before 
you leap 

ANCER 
J Juiw2l^Juiy20 
^ Tha 8 mm Glock Stan- 

-J dard flraaimusad by 
Washington DC polica baM 
daacribasyourcapaatytooom- 
mumcato and contact ansa who 
raaly mallar. You will tharafora 
sucooad in your antorpnss and 
vaniura, hava a fhng at romance 
and high adventure, please your¬ 
self and others too Your home 
wM naad a new coat of paint and 
avan soma amount of renovating 

■ al ttayai-AuauMSi 
I Ukatha^plstal, aiK 
I , rounds, vaiy amai, 
oMvbMOaalsd handl^ you 
M wB oonoMi your foil NHiiv 
tteno one! dotfrift. ttfo ottioii ftjr 
a good ilda, gam your ends and 
asNsva your puqpna ba 8 
loana,Jpt«ar]uMitjn, antftatoM 
vVMQOiil plHJ OWOO* UNIQliWpr* 
npiin Mr noiii ODnio owo onQ 
aSSott 1^ IimMi of Mofis ■Mmy^topsaass slav 

ipOOlHOr fVUr pmWwBf flH 
ciuitfiofMofoONQiin, ^ 

IRGO 
AuguM2»-8wit22 
Tha compact, Hght- 

-waH^t (23 ounces) 
handgun with high capacity, Bar- 
atta dmnbas your atyla til work 
and play bast this weak YouwiH 
reach out to peopla and placaa, 
perhaps many or ba officially 
engaged, go bn a joumay, make 
plira tor toe fUtore, gat a loan 
and maybe prepare tor a transfsrl 
You will remain fK as a fiddle des¬ 
pite the work pressures 

n IBRA 
J awS2»-Oal22 

You will ba working 
varyhara—a fit comparison tha- 
letora with tha 8 mm 20 rounds 
Uzi pistol, daa^ and diftorenf 
•tobwisa. a chop and a change 
may ba expected The same 
goM tor profession, business or 
freelancing March 11 and 12 wiH 
ba vary eventful It will also show 
the way the wmd blows Do not 
travel unless it is absolutaly 
nacessaiy 
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SCORPIO 
Oci23-Nov22 
The Streetsweapar, a 

- 12-gauge 12 shells 
shotgun, IS evidently very power¬ 
ful So will you be m pursuing your 
atms —- be It money romance, 
contracts, children education, 
research, funding home, office 
andvahicles This is a good Uma 
to show to tha world how good 
youraallyare Got it? This is also 
a week fuH of opportunities and 
you must make the best use of 
them 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov23—O«c20 
The Super Magnum 

- with blashng ability 
represents the way you wiH beha¬ 
ve, unlass you learn to leash your¬ 
self in and behave decently The 
home situation could be very 
demanding Fnends also wilt ins¬ 
ist on their share ol your tune and 
energy You will be able to 
ochievemuch But do not be rash 
or impulsive m anytoing you do 

^ APRICORN 
. 0«(.2i-Uan1S 

^ You Will be as power- 
_ tulastheMAClOcab- 
bre 45 20 to 30 rounds semi¬ 
automatic because the sun 
makes a tine positioning with 
Pluto A wish fulfilment is possi¬ 
ble YourcontactswiRleadtocon- 
tracts and peihaps even a pot of 
gold specudly if your horoscope 
to strong This wHI be a good as 
well as a newsy week 

OUARIUS 
JWI20- #ab tS 
Like a double- 

...IJ barrelled shotgun 
you wiU hava two choicas and rt 
would be beat to take expert help 
Oncea(Kdn,thisweekbuying sel¬ 
ling and trading will be important 
Ptoase expect visitors and fore¬ 
igners to be with you Youwillbe 
surrounded by beauty and beauti¬ 
ful objecto too Romance will 
bloom and mamage IS on the car¬ 
ds tor the eligible and the 
fanoyfrea 

ISCES 
Fab1S-March20 
The power of the Hol- 

... ■ J land Super Holland 
itfla WIN be yours thanks to sun 
and Uranus helping you out In 
piaetleal terms rt means you wlH 
go places people wilt welcome 
you, there will be a chance to 
many, collaborations will be suc- 
cwmIuI and those m power and 
position wHI try to help you Take 
care of your health as there may 
baa tow hMith posers this week 



Prnninf; this week’s column 
almost wrouftht a writer's block. 
Writinft about lood has always 
belli a pleasure, and theiefon*. 

comes easy. And. by anil laiRe. one ha#, to 
write about fooil and the |N*rsnnalities 
behind it 'lliis iKvasion demanded sumi'- 
thing differi'iit One rarely gets an 
opixinunity to j)l.in a menu for the Prince 
and Princess of Walt's I he dilemma is 
whether to write about them or the menu 
.Sht*et after cniinpled shei-t was consign¬ 
ed to the tokri. When 1 was leady to tear 
whatever’s left of my hair. I thought 
“What the heck. Might as well kill two 
binls." 

First the Waleses. 'Hicy are sjKVial. 
He. well read and happy to discus.s anyth¬ 
ing under the sun. Knowledgeably .She. 
stunning, with bedroom eyt's and dim¬ 
ples that light up her smile like a million 
watt halogen, 'rhe British tabloids not- 
wiihstandii^. they make a lovely t'ouple. 
And regarding the supposedly long over¬ 
due kiss at the |X)!o match, the stories 
that appeared in some of the press back 
home need to be dismissed with the con¬ 
tempt thi*y deserve. I know because I was 
there. After making the pri'sentatkin, Dia¬ 
na offered her cheek and Charli-s gave 
her a peck. Isn’t that how it is supposed to 
be’ Or, are they sutiposed to make a 
koochie-koochie scene before thousands 
of Jaipurwallahs? She didn’t turn her 
cheek. End of story! 

Maharaja Bhawani Singh of Jaipur and 
his Maharani, Padmini, were magnificent 
and aincerned hosts, 'iliey gave us a 
detailed brief on the Royal prefereni-es. 
"They don’t eat red meat. They prefer sea¬ 
food. Thi'y are largely vegetarian but will 
not eat raw vegetables. iTw-y don’t like 
spicy food. Please make sure the garlic is 
not overpowering. They love ici-cream." 
And so forth. What they didn’t realise was 
that this was sweet music. My personal 
philosophy is that the best food is ’From 
the Earth’ and ’From the Sea’. For years. 1 
have been battling excess spices and 
other ingredients with limited success. 
This. then, was a cinch. Because the 
chefs—Mai\jil Gill and Kaminder MaF 
hotra, both from the nation’s most succes¬ 
sful kitchen, at the Maurya Sheraton in 
New Delhi—share the philosophy. In 
fad. Gill and I have been working on reci¬ 
pes with limited spices, forsaking the 
ubiquitous garam masala, for the last few 
years. 

So, we prepared a menu which includ¬ 
ed prawns, chicken, broccoli, pearls of 
carrots and potatoes, moong dal, pineap¬ 
ple raita. morrel pulao and specially- 
created'for-Diana icecieam. 

Fhotographa: Manpreet 

After the meal, we were granted an 
‘audience’, which was the most memora¬ 
ble culinary moment ol our lives.'Hie Prin¬ 
ce told us how much he enjoyed the 
prawns—both h.nd si>conds—and the veg 
gies He describixl Indian as the best vege¬ 
tarian foml, it it wasn’t dousi'd in fat and 
chillies He complained about the meal 
tht V had the night before in Delhi (“It- 
gave us no end ol trouble!’! She loved 
the ici-cream. I saiil, “We’ve ireati-d the 
icecream just lor you." “You called it Dia¬ 
na?" she .-tsked “Yes." I Stikl, “it is a rose 
and cardamom icecream for the most 
beautilul rosi' in ait ot England." She blu¬ 
shed, dUl a little pirouette and said. “Wliy, 

thank you so muchr For all of us. includ¬ 
ing the local lad, Sanjeev Sharma, v^o 
spun the sugar into ‘birds nests', it was a 
memorable moment. It will be treasured. 

Two rei-ipes: 

3COOP|UM)Ym ] 

INGREDIENTS 
3 litres Milk 
120 ml Rose syrup 
5 ml Rose water 
2 g Green cardamom powder 
too ml cream 

The garnish: 
4 Spun sugar‘birds nests' 
4 Green cardamom 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 3 minutes 
Cooking lime: 2 hours 

PREPARATION 
The green cardamom: Peel, remove 

the si-eds and reserve for garnish. 

COOKING 
l*ut milk 111 a ktnUuii, bring to a boil, 

ri-iluei- to low heat juid stir i-onslanlly for 
20 minutes. ’I’hence stir after every i 
minutes until milk is reducc'd to 1,05 
litres (appi ox. 11/4 cup; a measuring cup 
is 240 ml and mon- about weights and 
measures soon). Tlien add rose syrup 
and cardamom iiowder, stir until homoge¬ 
nous and milk is reduced to 1 litre. 
Remove and i-nol. 

Wien the kuW mixtun* cools down to 
room lem|)eralun*. stir-in rose water and 
cream. Keep stiiring until cream is fully 
Incurporati-d Now init the mixture in the 

I geluto machine, ici-cri-ain maker (the one 
i that chums in the fn*e/er of a refrigera¬ 

tor) or the hand operated ic-ecream 
bucket (a{>paiently an ekvtric powered 
version ot the eoiitraplion is al#!}i availa¬ 
ble) and churn until si*t. You can also put 
the niixturc in kukt moulds and freeze 
them in the traditional nmlka with ice and 
nx'k salt 

TO SERVE 
Arrange the “birds nests" on each of 4 

individual di-ssi'rt plates, place 3 scoops 
of kuHi in each, sprinkle equal quantities 
of cardamom seeds on top and serve 
immediately. 

tmicBcamss : 
INGREDIENTS 

I 12 Prawns (Jumbo) 
Ihitter for basting 

The First Marination: 
100 ml Lemon juice 
15 g Garlic paste (strained) 
15 g Ginger paste (strained) 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
Salt 

The Second M^nation: 
100 g Yoghurt cheese* 
100 nd Cream 
30 ml Lemon juice 
10 g Gin^r paste (strained) 
10 g Garlic paste (strained) 
Ajwmn 
SgTtirmeric 
2 R Yellow chilli powder 
2gGaram masala v 
1 g White pepper powder 
Salt 

Serve8i4 
PN|>«Mioittiine: l:20hoors 
CocMof (it«»: 7-8 itiiittltM. 



Tandoori Pmwn Prince Charie<i 
Scoop Lady Di icecream PREPARATION 

The prawn<t; S^eil, but nHaiii the (ails 
atid devetn 

ThefirqtmarinationiMiXdllllit iiikk 
dit nts in a bowl and rub the prawns with 
this mixture Keep aside for 15 minutt s 
Then squeeze gently between the iialms 
to remove excess moisture 

The second marination: Put yoghurt 
< heesc in a bowl, add the rt maining ingre¬ 
dients and whisk Rub the prawns with 
this mixtun- and refrigerate for 1 hour 

The oven: lYe heat to 150 di grees 1 
The skewering: Skewer the prawns 

(they should touch without oveilapping) 
and kec p a tray underneath to collect the 
drippings 

COOKING 
Roast in a imxlerately hot tandixir on a 

charcoal gnil or in a pre-heated ovcsi for 
3-4 minutes Remove and hang the ske¬ 
wers to allow the exc ess moisture to dnp 
off (approx 2 minutes) Basu* with butter 
and roast again fori minutes 

* Or what is thick yoghurt, without whey, 
obtained by hanging cnird in muslin cloth 
to allow the whey to drain out 
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V A hidden (killonit eye toeused 
on the nidin Rate ftished the 
imaRC e>f the visitor on a FV 
monitor It s ok w' t him in 

saysavoiee on the intercom Fhe (lUikha 
Riinman m olive Rreen overalls unlocks 
the shiitte rs and pushes the m open flu 
watchful video eameias follow every 
flight of the nan ow staircase as the visitor 

elinibsupthe thiidflooi of the sixstoiev 
buileling in a back ilkv ofSurat 

Ke seated Mike yotiiseIf comforti 
ble requests a te ni ili voice from be hind 
the nception desk ii|KitiiiR a well 
rehe used line fioni the Hipidtx I nnh'^h 
Vx-ekingCouise the Indian be stseIk i in 
the It nh \oun-tll senes Pie gliss 
toppedtable acteissthe 1 sh)|)cd sofadis 
plays tilt latest issue s of the H ill 
louindl AfewsweeA /line and about half 
a do/en I nglish anel (>iij irati d iihes and 
maRa/ines 

A (lorkha bimgs wate r in erystal cle ai 
eut glasse s As the visitoi downs the eool 
soothmgdiink abaldinghead withadinii 
nutive faee on a shoit wiry fiame pens 
out from the thick tiansluceiit Rlass 
panelled doni that leads to the sanek/ni 
samkiru/iiofthe Boss 

Come in please says the smiling 
faee pushing the dooi ajar I am Sc vanti 
bhai Pleased to meet you Sevantibhai 
Shah heads a multicrore rupee tiadiiig 
firni in diamonds Do not get befooled by 
hts simple attire Only last July Shah had 
flittered away a fortune by showtiing 

gold ind silvc r eoins and hard e urrenc y 
note s on thousands of pc opk who had tin 
ncduponthe stieetsof Ahnitdabad brav 
mg the scoiching suninie r sun to wit 
ness the leniimiitioii ceremony of his 
nephew At III iv ho give up all the worldly 
pk asm c s to 1h c ome a lain monk 

It we Here diimoncls cut and imlished 
in Surat s pnacssing units niimhcring 
uvei ^JtXK) iccount foi ncailv /O |)ci 
c t nt of the c oiintry s total t xport e at nings 
of Rs') (KX) c rore fi om ge ms says Shah 
who IS also the c haii man of the (ic m and 
le we lie rv I x|kii1 lYomolion C eiuiic il 

Shall IS from the lams of ]' ilanpui town 
in north (iiijai it who nionupolise the cli i 
monel trade in the couiilrv Pie closely 
knit familie s of Jams from this town h ive 
shown the wot Id that the y c in buy from i 
lew and se II to a It w and still make a pro 
(It Within the list 10years the Palanpun 
Jams have become cni/e/tads from hhli 
pads dealing in diamonds over which 
only the lew business houses had a glo 
bal monopoly 

'loday SIX of the top 10 su|>pliers of 
rough diamonds m Antwerp its world 
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trade lapitdl an lams fioin i’ll uiptir 
says Shah Hi is in iiuistaiit lorn li wilti 
tlu Aiilwiip ilianiond mirkit nvii llii 
Ulcphoni Ulixindl<ix ll< iliisilimnto 
Antwini Ihrii or toui limis i monlli lo 
ixisonally hantlli tin biisinissdt iN 

lnf.itl (hill ill iwhiili lot lit di imoiiil 
trade IS in Sin it who iimnnuli to Ant 
wi rp riKulailv to do hnsiiu ss It is nine h 
inon prolit ihli to hoy ioukIi diiiiionds 
lioiu Antwi ip III in Ironi di ilirs in Horn 
bay iKimts out I^i ibh ik ir I I’ iti I 
owni r ot I di nnond iirini ssiiifj unit who 
aspirt s to b( (onn i ti idi i hnnsi If 

1 o hi tonii I di nnond ti idi i is tin ulti 
mate diiain ot most of Ihi tlini lakh 
|Nopk who e uiK to Sin at tioin thi 
(Mivi rty stm ki n S ini ishtra n Kion of 
(lUjaiat to niaki a Iiviiik by eiittiiiK ind 
INilishini'diamonds 

F xiJiirts mil s|M lids his summi i holidays 
inthi skiinKiisoilof Swit/iiland 

lint It w as IS usual rnakt it to tin top 
\oui sh Sli iniia (Jl) a peon in a niwspa 
|M I oIIh I IS oni who aspin s lo in ike it 
oni (hv Aftirhismatniulation hi join 
id I diamond piixissing unit as an 
ipprt ntii ( I ntting anil {xilishing tiny bits 

ot tht pit nous stoni on a Whit I from 7 
am to / pm i ai ning Ks 1 (JOO a month 

Within a yiar hi mistired (he ait of 
issi s->ing(hi rt il worth of a diamond He 
staiti d buying and sc lling tin reji ctid 
variety of tough diimonds with 1 capital 
of Rs S (KX) that hi had savid Shannais 
today making RsJtXXt a month s{Hnding 
only his sp ire luiii h houi in J have ri Ra/ar 

Surat s Ihavi n Ba/ir during thi luni h 
hour n St mbits a tyincal fish market, 
minus thi stinih Hut nnigh rijisls 

It IS not just tin I living that drovi s ot 
uncmplovid msln youths liom tin cist 
while It udatory state ot Saiirashtia lonu 
to Surat Hic v i omi to Smat with i glitti i 
III tht tyestoinakt it to (In top Tin dii 
niond IS not just the costln st stone in the 
world but thi t isitst way to a glitti ting 
futiiie 

And Surat shows (hi way 

Valji Kesan sun ot a maiginal fainnr 
fi om a village in tht i oastal Amreii dis 

tnet hadeomt to Surat in l‘)7‘)(oweirkas 
a diamond-ciittt i At the young age of JJ 
he had all thi • nthusiasm <inil guts to 
liai^Jht tiieksolthi trade fast today 
hif^|||^s tht iiiiiltKlore mine Ktsan 

niel polishtcl diamonds ui tiadid in 
pief/kis (ihnmb-siale packs) Ivery 
oihe I m in in Sui it is i walking bank ear 
rvnig diarnoinl ludikis worth lakhs of 
nijK e s in his potkt ts ” says the l(i of tmli 
le ((.ID) JS Bindu who had recently 
seivtd isihi ijoliet iommissione*rofSur 
at city 

As in b inking tiading in diamonds is 
bast el on tiiist But unlike biinks the 
dials III diamonds do not figure in 
account books ind ledgers A wagging 
tongue is the sole sunty for Rs l-eroie 
deal ht ic Oiiet in a while when a tongue 
tends to slip mnitimillion nipt e Finns 
close oveinight spnading panic in the 
market 

Hie glitter in the 
rhe nothing on jiape r maiket has its 

own jui ispi udeni t and criminal prix eilu 
le codes Iht txeculiontrs of law and 
justice III this woild ol megaxaiats are 
the mafia dons Providing seiuntyeoveis 
and insurance against duping is a well 
established and spec lalised business ton 
trolled by tht Bombay unde rworld with 
links in Dubai 

The diiadcd Bombay eontraet killt'r, 
Alam /(b w is shot tie ad by the polite 
while on a mission in Surat in 198h It was 
again in Surat i arly this ye at that another 
contract killer, this tune from neighbour 
mg Rajasthan, Mahendrasmh Rathod. 
was kille d by the ixilie e in a shootout 

"On an average, 80 unidentified bodies 
ot youths are retovi'red in Surat every 
year One cannot prove tone lusively their 
links with the diamond trade But the 
body recovered and diamonds lost have 
uncanny connections, * says the addition 
al commissioner of fiolice, B J Gadhvi 

Treachery and double^rossing have 
always been the hallmarics of the dia 
mond trade thi uughout the woild though 
trust and taith are its cementing factors 

h tched m black ink is the stoiy of how 
Adolf Hitler’s war machine never came to 
a grinding halt for want of industrial dia 



i 

n mimds during World War 11, thanks to 
I thp honest supplier hiom South Alrira, I)e 
I Beers, a Jewish firm 
I De Beers’ subsidiary in liondon, the 
I Diamond Trading Corporation (DTC), is 

^ the sole supplier of rough diamonds to 
India. It is the DTC which dictates the 
world diamond maricet today. ‘Dc Beers 
have decided to effect a 50 per ernt cut in 
the supply of rough diamonds to India in 
the next couple of months,’ says I.akh- 
patrai Bhansidi, i eading aloud a fax mess¬ 
age from Antwerp he had received that 
morning. Bhansali supervises the cutting 
and polishing work in Surat on behalf of 
the Bombay-based Suraj group of dia¬ 
mond traders 

Area’ssion in the US economy and the 
Tiulf War had caused a slump in the 

Indian diamond industiy last year. ‘But 
the devaluation of the rupee and the libe¬ 
ralisation pnK'ess initiated by the PV 
Narasimha Kao government have put us 
back in business Soon India will overtake 
Thailand in the export of jewellery diar 
monds,” says Sevantibhai Shall of the 
Gem and Jewellery Kxport Promotion 
Council 

The prospects of a boom in the near 
future has set the adrenalin flowing 
among the likes of Shah. Bhansali and aU 
those connected wth the diamond indus¬ 
try in Surat. More business, more money, 
more trips to Antwerp. 

Surat city is already bursting at the 
seams with a hi*avy influx of fortune- 

Cntdiig and poUahing in Diamond City, Surat 

seekers. Overcrowding by diamond 
cutters has made the four s<] km. Varat h 
cha Road area the most volatile place in 
the city. Packed like sardines m slum like 
chawls, living the life of forced bachelors, 
the diamondcutters of the Varachcha 
Road ari'a in the north east end of Surat 
are a high strung lot who react violently 
at the slightest provocation 

fhey have a peculiar way of unwinding 
themsedves Ihe diamond-cutten>. coup¬ 
l'd up in the Varachcha shanties and slog 
ging for 12 to 14 houis a day over the 
stoncH'utting wheels, indulge in reckless 
spendings when they go out in the town 
on a merry making spree Their 
spendthnft behaviour is n'sixinsible for 
converting Surat into the coi^iest city in 
the state. It is only in Surat that jiavement 
vendors sidl pau bhaji and masaJa dosa at 
Ks 100 a plate 

While the diamond cutters have caus¬ 
ed a hyperbolic hike in the pmes of wgi*- 
tables, e.-itables and fasliion garments, 
the big league traders have skynx keted 
Ihe prices of the real estate of Surat The 
space of an old dilapidated building in Ihe 
C hautapiil locality of the city was rei'ently 
bought at a mindboggling rate of |4 
OO.OOOpersq fttomakewayforamiiltisto- 
reyed shopping complex 

Thanks laigely to (he diamond 
industry, Surat has bevome a shangiila 
for land spevulators loan sharks smug 
gkrs and bootleggers A cartel of 
builders and contractors have mopped up 
vast stretches of prime land on the iien- 

, phery of Sunit city with tlie c'onnivance of 
I powers that be* in Gandhinagar, the state 
[ capital, and in the municipal corporation 
I The entire* nver front, including a portion 
[ of the river he'd on both sides of River 
j Tapi, has been bought up by this cartel 

and multistoieyed buildings are coming 
up fast in blatant violation of all tenets of 
ui ban planning 

Ihe moderaday Shyhx'ks, through a 
chain of illegal c hit fund system known as 
ns/ii in local pailance, have liapiKHl thou 
sands of diamond-cutters in a vice like 
grip Defaulteis and defiers who want to 
escape torture at the hands of hired 
miivTemr'n haveprst one esc'ape mute to 
commit suicide The loan racket being 
illegal, all acts of crime, such as extortion, 
torture and kidnapping, remain under¬ 
ground,’ admits a senior police officer 

Though the wterans in the business of 
gold smuggling, like the legendary Sukur 
Naran B^hia, lailu Jogi and Ratilal 
Navik. have been forced into rotirement, 
a new generation of high-flying go- 
getters. who frequently visit Singapore, 
Dubai and Antwerp for ‘business and 
pleasure”, is doing roaring practicT, n>eet- 
ing the fancy demands of the nawaii 
riche 
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Notwithstanding the assertions that 
their business is 100 pt-r cent legal, 

the big league diamond traders whose 
iinder-thi^table turnover is estimated to 
be in the range of Rs 1.5,000-20,000crore, 
are susi^ted by the customs authorities 
to have invested their black money in the 
smuggling of gold and silver. Raids by the 
customs and income-tax departments on 
the |)rcniiscs of diamond traders have 
struck rich dividends. Eventually the 
raids had to be given u|) following stnmg 
protests from the tnaie associations and 
pri-ssun*s from atxive. 

ITie prospects of striking it rich have 
made a ixtsting to Surat a lucrative propo¬ 
sition for government officials of all 
de|)artnients. Iliese prim! postings to 
Surat are n-jwirti-dly auctioned in the cor¬ 
ridors of the .stale sirn'lari.it. with the 
ministers having the fin.ii say. Tbose who 
manage a posting in Surat after bidding 
the highest in the transfer baxiir. resist 
their ri'moval by obtaining stay onlers 
fmm the courts. 

Despite Ix-ing the dirtiest city in (iuja- 
rat, top government officials, including a 
former IX; of police, h;ive opted to con¬ 
struct palatial bungalows in Surat. 

People of Sural have made Mahatma 
(iandhi's civil disobedience a way of 
public life in the most perverse sense. 
Here, defiance of law is the rule, not the 
exception, Tlie |K-ople make a mockery of 
the prohibition laws by merrily drinking 
to their heart’s conkml all brands and 
varieties of liquor, frohi mahuda to marti¬ 
ni from I oddy to brandy and from the chea¬ 
pest country bn-w to the costliest St'otch 
whiskies and < ierman lager beer. 

The spirit of frcxHlom to enjoy life has 
defeated all attempts to enforce orderli¬ 
ness among the Surtis. 'fTiis holds true 
even for immigrants like the Palanpuri 
Jain diamond traders and the diamond- 
cutters from rural Saurashtra. 

How else can one explain the failure of 
the government’s attempt to set up an 
ultra-modern diamond city at Sachin near 
Surat? Despite the lush grt'en, sprawling 
campus with amenities like residential 
quarters, well-ventilated work place, 
cafeteria and recreation parks, there an¬ 
no takers for it. 

Awarently, there is a strung resistance 
from the diamond traders to the idea of 
centralising all operations related to their 
business. “It is an ill-conceived scheme. 
Who would go 12 kms away from the city 
when cheap labour is available in Varach- 
ha Road?" asks Shah. 

So, despite die squalor, diamonds conti¬ 
nue to be cut and polished in the dark 
bark alleys of Varachcha Road. And Surat 
continuestobeckonthefortune-seekers. ■ 



All information given 
on these pages is 
accurate at the time ot 
going to press 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Adluinii: llinKliNi' (Rcnlini’k 
Stwt, 2HM4H), Milra (Kitlhan 
Siirani. rifilllCO. Kalika (Sadaiian 
(1.1 Riiad: 7rrftl41). JaRal (AK 
Koad;;Mif>irW). 

Dim-tod by A/iz Sajawal, the 
fdni sbirs Stunjay Dutl. Anita Raaj, 
ShatniKhan Siiiha, Kinin Kumar 
and Sliabana Azmi 'rhi- miisio is 
byAnaiid Mitind 
• IMI Ka Kya Kascxir; Onoiit 
(Kontinrk Siroot. 4 
shows 

Divya llharati iind IVilhvi aro 
the k-ad |tair in this lihn, diris-ttsl 
by lawronct' DNni/a. Ilio imtsic 
is by Nadoom Sht avail. 
• Jhoothi Shaan: laitus (S.N. 
lianoiioo Koad; 242liii4), (Iran* 
(Mah.atnia (landhi Koad, 

IKtllKtO) 4 shows; Indira (hidra 
Roy Road: 7r)175yj- •nwm. 

DinrhsI by Riuijan Itoso and 
with music by RD Biirman, the 
Film stars Mithiin Chakraborly, 
Shabana A/nii, i’oonam, Nadira 
and Shakti Kap(x»r 
• Junide Kb Beta: S(M‘ioty (Cor¬ 

poration llaco; 24 KXK!)- -4 shows. 
Asha Irani and Jack Gaud an* 

the k'ad pair. Iln' film is directed 
by Sunil Kumar and the music is 
1^ Shyam-Surrndra. 
• Mere Sajana Kaalh Nibhana: 
Majestic (Raft Ahmed Kidwai 
Road, 2422fi(i) 4 shows. 

Din-cted by Kajesh Vakil and 
with musk' by Anand Milind, the 
film stars Mithiin rh:ikraNHly, 
Jiihi Chawla and Shanti Rriya. 
• Panaah: Jyoti (Ia.'nin Sarani; 
241132) Si Talkie Show Mouse 
(Shibdas Khaduri Stmt)-- 3 
shows. 

Directed by Krishnakant l^n- 
dya. the lead pair of this film an* 
NaseeriHldin Shah and Hallavi 
Josni The musk- is by Nadeem 
Sliravan 
• Raak Klile {S.N. Kaneijec 
Koad. 241.3Kt)—4 shows; Hasiis- 
ree (S.P. Mukherjec Koad; 
4h4A08), Talkie l^iow House* (Shi- 

Sheeba in Suiyavanahi 

bdas Bhaduri Sbeel) noon. 
A film by KamKopal Varma, the 

cast includes R^athi, Om Furi, 
Kohini llattanKady and Akash 
Khurana. 
• Shola Aur Shabnam: Opera 
(lenin Sarani; 281849) -4 shows, 

(kivinda. Divya Bharati. 

Gulslian Grover and Anupam 
Kher are the pnneipa) attractions 
in this film, dircsited by David 
Dhawan. Ibe music is by Bappi 
lahiri. 
• Suryavanshi: Mind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue), Srec (Bidhan 
Sarani; S5I5IS). IViya (Rashbeha- 
ri Avenue; 744440)-^ shows. 

Sabnan Khan, Slieeba and Amri- 
ta .Singh are the principal attrac¬ 
tions in this film, directed 1^ 
Rakesh Kumar. The musk is 1^ 
Anand Milind. 

Kencali h ilms 

• Apan Pan Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; .S5304S), Indira (India Roy 
Road; 751757>—3 shows. 

Directed by Taiian Saha, the 
cast includes Prosenjit, Juhi Chaw¬ 
la, Uttam Mohanty, Anur«lha 
Roy, Siakuntala Barua, Vasania 
Chowdhury, Subhendu Chatter- 

jw, Sumitia Mukherjee and Palla- 
bi Chatte^. 'Ihc musk is by 
Bappi Lahiri. 
• Goopy Ba^ia Phiray Elo: 
Darpana (Bidhan Sarani; 
558n0O)~2.3O, 5.15, 7.45, Prachi 
(Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose 
Road; 271282) -2, 5. 7..T0. Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
754567)~2.30.5.15,7.45. 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attractions in 
this Sandip Ray film, based on 
Satyajit Ray's story. 
• KiiidhitRupbmi (BidhanSara- 
ni; 338247). Aruna (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 35^1), Bharati (S.P. 
Mukherjee Riad; 485593)—t, 4,7. 

Uttam Moluinty, Mowi Moon 
Sen, Abhishek Chatteijee, Indra- 
ni Dutia, Dilip Roy, Mrinat Muk- 
hcijee, Ninnal Kumar, Rajeshwa- 
ri Roy Choudhury and Sumanta 
Mukherjee are the main attrac¬ 
tions. Ihe film is directed By 
Panna Hossain and the musk is 
by RD. Burman. 

I 

i 



SlbMfdKlOMI 

A aolo recital of'n«ore aonn, 
Adhu^ and BenciB parodwa^ 
Akk My Chomflittiy. pmenled 
byAamnuSakale 

At Rabindn Sadan (Cathedfil 
Road. 289978) 
8 Match: 10.30 amt 0-12 
MarelK6.30|Mii 

Natwml School of Urama 
Raiwrloiy Company, Delhi, m 
aaaociaiion with Sp^an Cakiit- 

ta, preaentaathaatrefeatival featu- 
nng Giltah Kamad'a Aikta 
Kifim (tranaiatlon Ram Gopai 
Batii||.dlrecUoii E Alfcaii)on8Ui, 
Shakeapeare'a Jubu$ Caeaar 
(tranabitioa AivM Kumar, iRree- 
tion b Alkaa) on 9th. Lotus Out 
Ke Aadhen (Hone of Beaunb 
Alba) In Urdu (adaptation JN 
Kauahal. direction E Aikan) on 
lOlh, Aitmatovs Fmiyama (Iran 

I station BhishmaSahnl,directiOB 
I Praaanna) on 11th. and Surrndni 
I Verma's Oaido-Hoyal (direction 

Bam Gopai Bwii). on 12lh 
At GD ffiria SnUiasar (29 

Ashutosh Chowdhury Avenu^ 
10>14 March: 3,30 ^-7pn 

British Deputy Hi^ Conunn- 
wHi,Briltah Councd DhnaHia. m 
collaboration with Nandan, pres¬ 
ents an exhibition of photogiiiphs 
of British film Mars from the 
1930s to 1980s 

At Nandan 
10 March: Gpffi 

Youth Guild presents Aawfa 
and KalMk featunnn AUiyit Sar 

I’l.IlK 

karand Aahim Bandhu 
At Gorky Sadan 

IS March: 6.45 pn 
ShovabaaarSangeet Saitimilanl 

preMnts a prognunmo rtf 
Western claaaical muaic featurirv 
Surnpt Mitra (viObn) and Sam 
Engineer (piano) 

At GD Birla Sabbagar 
14 March: 6.30 pm 

Padatik Repertory presents 
fifiehxnfi 71/rwifof. a Hindi come^ 
dy based onArte 

At Gyan Mmch. 

NOTE: All arrival and dipartunitiiiMt am tor Coleutta. Flgiiraaln braefcatsdanotatha 
daya. 1 balng Manday. 

wwcum DOiiNiiy Lofioon ivvw 
York* Dap (2) At 101at0230 
Bombay-Cateulta-Banglioti-Tohy- 
o Arr (5) Al 306 at 1845 Oap (5) 
At 306 at 1650 
Tohyo-Baiigkok-Calcutla4omh- 
ay Arr (6) Ai-309 at 1920 Dop 
(6) Aia09al2030 
LondonAMhlAMcutta Ah’ (7) 
Al 132(1328at 1230 
* Moacow-Sliarlah-Calcutia Arr 
(4) SU-537at1625 
* Cateutta'Stiarlah-Moacow 
Oop (4) SU538at1S2S 
* Moaeow-Taahkant-KaracM-Cal* 
eutMtanol Arr (3) SU541 at 
0755 Oap (3) SU 541 at 0905 
* Haiiot-Caieiilte-Karaelil>Taaiik- 
ent-Moscow Arr (3) SUS42at 
1755 Dep (3) SU 542 at 1905 
t Moacemr > Taalilwnt • KaraoM • 
CateuttB-Hanot-Saigon Arr (1) 
SU 569 at 0305 Dep (1) SU 569 
810420 
9 Saigon • Catoutta • Karachi • 
Taahhont • Moacow Arr (i) 

(,SU-570al 1705 Dep (1) SU570 
'at 1820 

% Bkeliaraat - Kuwait • Abu 
DhaM-CalGiitta Arr (1) R0067 
at 1435 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • Bucha- 
real Dap (1) RO-068al173S 
%Bueliarast-Abu DhaW-Calcut- 
la Arr (6) RO06Sat143S 
% Caleutia • Abu OhaM • Kuwait • 
Bueharaat Dap (8) RO 066 at 
1735 
S Anunan-Calcutla-Bangliok- Arr 
(4) RJ184 at 0730 Dap (4) 
RJ 1S4at0630 
SBangkak^Meutta-Amman-Air 
(t) RJ-ISCi at 1450 Dap (4) 
RJ-185ai19S0 
SbigBpaia CabiuBa. Arr (2) 
8CMt6att025 
* Sbigapore4)haka-Calcutta. 
Arr (4) SQH(20ai1210 
Catcutta Stwgapora! Oap (4) 
60420411310 
* CsistWta-PhaliaiBmgapofii 
Oap (SySt^lSitllSO 
Calauaa 88(16)16111 Pap <2 4 7) 

1C 731 at 0655 Dap (1 3 6) 
TQ 314 at 1355 
Bangkok-Calculte Arr (2 4 7) 
tC 732 at 1505 Arr (1 3 6) 
TG313te1240 
Caleutta-Kathmandu Oap (2 4 
7) 1C 747 at 1645 Dap (1 6) 
RA 214 at 1455 
Kaihmandu-Calcutta Arr (2 4 
7) IC748 at 2025 Arr (1 6) 
RA 213811355 
Calcutla-Ohaka Dap (1 3 5 6) 
IC723at1400 Dap (1 2 3 5 7) 
B0 092at1190 qap (1 2 3 $ 6 
7) B0 094al17&andBQ096al 
1920 Dep (4) BO 092811200 BG 
094D at IBIS and BO 096 at 2020 
Oap (6) 60 0920 at 1605 
Ohaka-Calcutia Air (1 3 5 6) 
IC 724 at 1630 Arr (1 2 3 5 7) 
60 091 at 1110 Arr (1 2 3 S 6 
7) BG 093 at less and BG 095 at 
1840 Arr (4) BO 091 at 1120 BO 
0930 at 1735 and BG 095 at 1940 
Arr (6) BQ 0910811525 
Calculta-Chtllagang Dep (6) 
IC 225at 1130 Dep (2 7) BG 698 
at 1315 
Chlttagong4;aleutta Arr (6) 
IC 226 at 1350 Arr (2 7) BQ 697 
at 1235 
Raro4;alculta Arr (2) KB 105 at 
0910 
CalcuSa-Paro Dap (2) KB 106 at 
1010 

Caicutta-Bombay Oap (2) 
AI-101 at 0230 Oap (6) Al 309 at 
2030 
BombayCaicuita Arr (5) Al 306 
311845 
DeihKMcutIa Arr (1) Al 1328 at 
1230 

ImfynMrUrwt ■HMMH 
Cakutta-Obiht Dap (daily) 
IC 263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750 
Air (daily) IC 401 at 1230 and 
IO-864at22ao 
Catetitta 8ombay; Daip (daily) 
ie<l7SBl0900BndiC4l73al 1930 

Printed here ie die reguiar Indian Airlines schedule. This 
Is, hoiraver, subject to change. Passengers are adviasd 
to keep track of announcements mads Iw Indian Airlines 
Inthsprssa For asalataneo, they may contact (cKyofNce) 
263390,264433,262415,262S48,262697 and 262909, and 
(airport) 869433,569^, 569641,267007 and 204433. 

Arr (daily) IC 175 at 0755 and 
IC274at161S 
CalculUMUadras Oap (daily) 
IC 765 at 1700 Arr (daily) IC 766 
812210 
Caleutla-Bangalore Oap (12 4 
6 7) IC 771 at0650 Arr (1 246 
n IC772at1230 
Catcutta • Bhubanaewar - Raipur 
Bombay Dap (1 3 5) IC 130 at 
1740 Arr (1 3 5) IC 129 at 2040 
Calcutta-ViahkuuMtiMm-lladras- 

Oep (1 2 4 6) IC 542 at 1055 
Arr (1 2 4 8) IC 541 at 1015 
Catcutta-Bhubanaawar-Madras 
Oep (3 5 7) IC 544 at 1000 Arr 
(3 5 7) IC 543310910 
Caleutta-Hydarabad Oep (13 5 
7) IC 277 at 1700 Arr (1 3 5 7) 
IC278at2150 
Calcutta-Bhubanaawar Nagpur- 
Hydarabad Dep (2 4 6) IC 269 
at 1740 Air (2 4 6) IC 270at2040 

Catcutta-Patna-Lucknow-Oslhl 
Oep (3 5 7) IC 410 at 1315 Arr 
(3 5 7) IC-409at1S55 
Calcutta-Varanaai-Jalpur Oep 
(2 4 6) IC 215 at 1430 Arr (2 4 
6) IC 216812105 
CalcuRa-Ranehl-Patna-Dslht 
Dep (daily) IC 810 at 1220 Arr 
(daily) IC 609 at 1655 
Calcutta-Poit Blair 0^ (2 4 6) 
IC 28Sat0530 Arr (2 4 6) IC 266 
at 1010 
Calcutta-Port BlaliMkr Nicobar 
Dap (1) 10 287 at 0530 Arr (1) 
IC 288 811220 
Caleutta-Ouwahall Dap (13 5 
6) IC 729 « 0745 Dep (daily) 
tC-229 m 1340 Arr (1 3 5 6) 
IC 730 al 1045 Arr (daily) IC 230 
811630 
Catcutta-TsapurMorhat-Ouwahat- 
l-Caloutta Dap (3 5 7) ICgiSat 

0725 Arr (3 5 7) tC213at1230 
CaleutlaMluwahatl-Tsipur-Jorha- 
t-Calcutla Dep (2 4 6) IC2i7at 
1105 Arr (2 4 6) tC217at1600 
Calculta-Guwahati-Silchar Oap 
(2 4) IC 209 at 0750 Arr (2 4) 
IC 210at 1240 
Calcutta-Sllehar-Imphal Dep 
(daily) IC 255 at 0735 Arr (daily) 
IC 256 at 1225 
Caleulta-Olmapur Dap (13 5 
/) IC 257 310845 Arr (1 3 5 7) 
IC2S8at114S 
Catcutta-Olbrugarh Dap (13 5 
7) IC 201 at 1230 Arr (1 3 5 7) 
IC 202 at 1600 
Calculla-Agartala Oep (daily) 
IC 741 at 0800 and IC 743 at 1330 
Arr (daily) IC742 at 1030 and 
IC 744al 1600 
Calcutta-Bagdagra Oep (daily) 
IC 221 at 1310 Arr (daily) IC 222 
at 1530 

Vayudoot 
Calculta-Agartala-Shlllong Oep 
(1 3 5 7) PP 701 al0830 Arr (1 
3 5 7) PF 702 at 1300 
Caleutla-Agartala-Kallashar 
Dep (2 4 6) PF 729 al 0830 Arr 
(2 4 6) PF 730 at 1240 
Caleulta-Agartpla-Aiawl-Calcuti- 
a Oep (1 3 5) PF 705A al 1250 
Dep (2 4 6) PF 705at065S Dap 
(7) PF 705at0955 Arr (1 3 5) PF 
TOSAat 1635 Arr (2 4 6) PF 706 
at 1240 Arr (7) PF 706811340 
Calcutta-CoochBahar Oep (1 3 
5) PF 707 at 0855 Arr (1 3 5) 
PF 708 at 1150 
CalcuttaMamahadpur Oap (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF 717at0630 Oep (2 
4) PF 717Aat 1545 Arr (1 2 3 4 
5 8) PF 718at0825 Arr (2 4) PF 
718Aal 1740 

*Steiialteiit^tsmCaieuiM.8(iii)d»C4MuM ceevaa KareewtaihiieiaCdcum 
f Me mne ddtt tar 8U S|8 ana 8U-S70 beih to end tarn CatMoe Ony NcNtaai 
taf^atpuMOumtaiMiMriwa 

mit 

I SSNoiraSiciignaonCaiGuw Kuwait aim Dtialii-Caleutte 
J WNcvaMcrgimonCaletitta OUHaCaicuna 
I 9 Ne (rattle flVitacn Cileuiui BangkekCaicuita 



GUWAHATI BASE 
Ouwahall>8llehar: Dep. (2,4, S, 6. 
7): PF-737 at 0700, Arr. (2,4.5. 6. 
7);PF-738at0900. 

Quwahali-Sllchar-Alzww. Dep. 
(1, 3) PF-735 at 0700; Arr. (1, 3): 
PF-736at 1040. 
Guwahatl-Jorhat-Ulabari: Dap. 

(2,4): PF<721A «1130; Arr. (2.4); 
PF-722Aat1Sia 
Qmnhail-UMwrl^aro: Dap. (i, 
5): PF-721 at 1130; Arr. (1. S); 

PF*7e«t1«30. . 
Q(MM(4«MalMrHMbnioam 
Dap. (3.6): PF-723al 1130: ^.13. 
6):PF-724«I1630. 

I f .1 m s 

Dapartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival Dapartura Arrival 

Up Thna Hownh Tbna On RAILWAY 

2311 
3005 

1»00 
19-20 

DglhMCata IMI 
AmrllHr Mall 

9J0 
64)6 

2312 
3005 Op Ttow Hownh Tbaa On 

3003 20-00 Bombay Man via Alahabad 13-15. 3004 8003 214)0 Madraa INall 7410 •004 * 
2381 9-15 Ab-Gond. (Naor Oa5M) Bi- 

praaa via Qaya-Varanail 
bap—Tuaa, Thura 5 Sat 

184)0 2382 8002 1920 pffiwftgy iisP via Manpir 
QNmIim IftoniBavl fipnaa 

900 8001 
2800 1245 1906, 2888 
8034 2040 54)5 8033 

An^WM. Ftt. 5 Sun. 8030 11-30 Bombay Fxpraaa vbi Nagnir 
Cpramandal (Madraa) Bx- 

1950 8028 
2303 9-15 AbCond. J)^ OaN) B>- 

araaa via Patna 
184)0 2304 2641 

2611 

14-30 

2245 

1140 

13-45 

2842 

2812 
graaa^ 
wanoalora Bxpraaa Pap Mon. wad. rn. ft sun. 

An—Mon. Tuaa. Thura. A Sat Dtp—Tuaa 
2301 164)0 Raldhant Eapraaa 5 daya a 11-30 2302 Arr-Sun. 

waM( 8013 1740 Tala BM Bxpiaaa 1040 8014 
Dap—Mon. Tuaa Thura. Fri. 8 8011 910 laBal Bxnvaaa 2240 8012 
Sun. 
Arr-Tuaa. Wad. Thura. Sat 8 

8005 
8015 

2045 
21- 30 
22- 00 

tamba)par Bmraaa 
a—will II.Mw fcapMBB 

7-30 
906 

8006 
8016 

Sun. 8007 Fun Bxpiaaa via CuHacK 930 8008 
2373 234)0 Nbngirt (Jammu-Taart) Bx- 

moaa Tri4MUy 
Oap-Tuai. Fri. 8 Sat. 

11-10 2374 8409 

2821 

1935 

955 

Jagarmath (Finn Bxpraaa Via 
Narai 
OhauH (Bhubanaewar) Bx- 

7-45 

21-20 

8410 

2822 
An—Tuaa. Wad. 8 Sat. praaa 

2547 13-15 Purfaanohai (QoraMipiirl Ea- 4-15 2548 0079 2920 ThupaH fxpraaa 915 8080 
praaa 
bap Mon. 8 Thura. 

0045 11-00 Baat Coaal (Nydaiabad) Kx- 
piaaa 

1966 8046 

Air—Thura. 8 Mon. 8017 1945 FumMa Bxptaat 11-20 8018 
3009 204» Ooon Expraaa via Qrand 7-20 3010 Dtp-Exeapi Saturday 

3007 
Chord Arr—GxcapI Sunday 

9-45 Udayan Abba Toobm Bx- 18-15 3008 2602 2246 QuwahaB * Hawraii * TMvan* 2915 
praaa via Mahi Una drum OanM Bxpiaaa 

Monday only 
1910 TiWancInMi Canlral * Houpraft 

• QuwahaB Bxpraaa 
1945 2001 

3010 
3021 

164)0 
22-00 

Lucbnow Bxpiaaa 
aRDwa anraas 
Kamnip (Owarahad) Bttpiaaa 
Blaeb Wamond BtqNoaa 

11-56 
900 

3020 
3022 _ 1910 

Saturday only 
Ooehbi Harbour Tamrimw- 1945 2048 

5699 17-35 930 8680 Qmnliali Woobly Eapiaoa 
33)7 6-10 21-25 3318 (jte VMdiapatnam 8 Howah) 

Thuradty oray 3020 17-11 CoaMaM Bxpraaa 1040 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaol Bxpraaa 945 3038 2860 22-35 OuwahlMkCoohln Mavhaur 2916 amw 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Bxpraaa 936 3032 Tarmbwa Waobtx Bxpiooo 

(vM Howrah 8 VlaaiihapMnarn) 
Murday on^ 

3071 
2662 2246 Caahbi Hariboux TaradiMa 1945 m 

22-05 Jamatour Tri-addy Bimraaa 
Dap—Tuaa. Thura. 8 Sat. 

900 3072 SupailM Bxpiaab (via 
Vlaakhapabianii Madraa) 

An—Mon. Thura. 8 Sat. Dap-Fri. 8 Sun 
3016 
2159 

9-55 
15-25 

Santinllialan Bxpraaa 
ChBBbi* .) Frprttt 

1M0 
7-ii6 

301$ 
Plan 9tt7A 99gftS 

Arr—Tuaa._8 W. 

Oap—SatSSun. ' «m--—«- J— 
waaMv BiHroaa (w nwx<wi 

An-Tuaa.8Wad. 8 OMasM 
1171 15-25 snarTW™ 740 1172 

1910 
wmonaaoBf ww 

1345 8878 
An—Sal. 8 Sun. WipiMMi KfHiinh 

3327 12-40 SbakUpunl (Chapan) Bxpraaa s-oo 3328 iftSdO 
aiaBAa Monoay fxiy 

Fabia Caahbi Matbaur Tn^ 
PWNIB waawir ftxpwap fVNi 

2181 15-25 Chambal CaML) Bxpraaa 
An8 Dap-Tnuraday 

740 2112 2610 22-36 2918 

1RNWWI/ 
Thindby only 

Stkkih 
•aa 1910 iSmWabmf 1948 ftPPft 

PMbw WaMdp Wnwm (via 

3143 194)0 OarlaallnB MaN 945 3144 Howrah) 
WfUaiWWIPX Wmf 3111 

2557 
1945 
740 

OdjM&ipiMft vM Main Una 
Ittnohaniunfla Bxpraaa 

74)0 
2045 

3112 
2568 

3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Qonr Bwraaa 
JammuTawi Bxpiiai 
Mughal Saral Bxpiaaa via 
8M Loop 

915 
1930 

3154 
3152 

<8133 2045 1240 3134 

'8103 18-20 Wiagbalhl (Lai89i^ Bxpraaa 
CMtipra Bxpiaaa fiMMoMy 
Opp 8 Arr-Miod. Fit 8 Sun. 

1925 3104 iw-^rinwi 
5185 12-40 930 5186 



MEIROroUTAN INSTimiON 
Towards the end of the Bane^ and others were 

I9th century when the slate of includkl in the school's execu- 
educationinBen^wasatits tive body. Within two years, 
lowest ebb, Pandit Iswar Thakurdas and Madhab- 
Ch«idra\1dyaaaRarcanie for- chandra dissociated them- 
ward to salvage the situation, selves from the school The 
In those days missionary edu- task of running the institution 
cation was not popular among thus fell on Vidyasagar who 
thecommon people.The num- nominated Raja Pratap 
berirfgovernment-run educa- Chandra Singha Bahadur, 
tional institutions were KumanathThakur.Hiralai 
insignificant and admisMon to Seal, Ramgopal Ghosh, 
those schools were limited In Harachandra Ghosh and 
1885, Vidyasagar bought a others in its council In a short 
small plot of land at 22 Shan- time, however. Romanath, 
kar Ghosh Lane nearThantha- Hiralal and Ramgopal 
niaKalibari in not th Calcutta, resigned 
and built two three-storeyed In 1864, a college section 
buildings for the school. was added to the school and 

The history of 22 Shankar its named was changed to 
Ghosh Lane goes back yet Hindu Metropolitan Institu- 
another two decades'rom tion In its application for affile 
1885 when, in 1859, Tnakur- alion to Caknitta University, 
das Chakraborty, Madhab- the word Hindu was droppi^. 
chandra Dhara, Patitpaban 

From 1872, it started tiie First sagar Institute till he died two 
Arts classes and subsequent- years adter World War 1. 
lytheBA,MAandBLwere The institution has produc- 
included in the curriculum. edma^ a luminary in various 
The Bowbaaar branch started fields *Iiie two illustrious 
almost at the same time when sons of the Duttas of Simla, 
the institution’s buildings Narendranath and Dr Bhu- 
were being constnicted by pendranath,aswellasSati- 
Vidyasagar In another two nath Roy, Birendranath 
years, tlwBurrabazar branch Mitra, ICC. Dey, Pannalal 
was establshed. Bose, Benoy Sen, Dilip 
• When Vidyasagar died in Kumar Roy. Kalipadafkien- 
1891, his mission was briefly ka. Dr Jnan Chandra Miyum- 
hampered, but due to the dar. Prof Susobhan Sarkar 
eflbrts of a number of his and Prof. Sanlosh Bhattacha- 
worthy successors, Vidyasa- rya, were products of Metro- 
gar Institute came into being politan Institution 
It shouidned the responsibili- A decade after Independen- 
ty of running the Metropoli- ce, the hijrii school was con- 
tan Institution and its bran- verted to a higher secondary 
ches Shastri Gopal Chandra institution, and started 
Sarkar was the main architect humanities and science 
who gave shape to Vidyasa- streams The commerce sec- 
gm^s ideals He served Vidya- tion began in 1961 



11th OiwMon; What is ttw unusual charac* 
tariaOe of tha mammala, daH’a harbour 
porpolaa, ahraw and dolphin—and the 
birda—awift and albatroaa? (Rahmat AH, 
C/o Lall Badlwnria, 26 Untm Sbaat, Caleut* 
bi 700014.) 

Ana. Thay do not slaap. 

SONY 

Joseph K Joseph Siligun 
*Who was publicised as 

‘Hotter than Bond cooler 
thanBuhtf7Ans Shaft* 

Shaft spearheaded the 
wave of blaxploitation pictu 
res that flooded the screens 
in the early Seventies The 
Hollywood image of the black 
had been liberalised in the 
Fifties and Sixties by the 
ebony-saint figures of Poitier 
and^afonte thereby dis¬ 
placing the patronising 
sambo stereotype By the 
Seventies movies showed 
that a black could be as 
rough tough wise-cracking 
and heroic as any white gum 
shoe The parallels were 
explicitly drawn in the adverti 
sing for Shaft Hotter than 
Bo^ cooler than Bulitt’ 

Shaft was not the first film 
with a black hero Sidney Poi- 
her played a police detective 
in Norman Jewison s Oscar 
winner In the Heat of the 
/V^f(1967)andJim 
Browr>—an ex-football 
professional—played a sue 
cession of action heroes 
most notably in Rio Conchos 
(1964), TheDirtyDozen 
(1967), rheSp//f(1968) 100 
Hrfif0S(1969) 
Tick Tick Tick The 
QrasshopperatKi El Condor 
(all 1970) 

However these forerun¬ 
ners vaned significantly from 
Shaft While the Poitier mov 
les focused on racial themes 
Shaft relegated racial ques¬ 
tions to the taken for granted 
background It is true that the 

reward money given to the 
black militants who help 
Shaft IS donated to a fund for 
political prisoners, but Shaft 
IS no message movie The 
director, Gordon Parks dis¬ 
claimed any political 
intent— ‘It's just a Saturday 
night fun picture which 
people go to see because 
they want to see the black 
guy winning’—although he 
did stress that the very tact of 
having a black hero was 
significant 

Shaft also departed from 
the Jim Brown films in ttmt 
most of the protagonists were 
black and the action was lar 
gely set in Harlem In Brown's 
movies he frequently had 
white CO stars although 
when Brown made love on 
screen—as in his much publi¬ 
cised bedroom scenes with 
Racquet Welch in 100 
Rifles—4he senpt meekly 
hedged the miscegenation 
issue by making the woman a 
half caste Shaft fully exploits 
the prowess, sexual and vio¬ 
lent suqgestedbyhisname 

—^'Shaft's his name Shafts 
his game' the posters 
proclaimed 

Shaft’s senpt peppered 
withChandleresque 
wisecracks and ghetto 
humour wasprovirtodbyEm- 
estTidyman author of the on- 
ginal novel and writer of the 
similaily successful The 
French Connection {1971) 
The screenplay explicitly 
draws a parallel between 
Shaft and the earlier tradi¬ 
tions of film noir when the 
hero 18 desenbed as a black 
Sam Spade Another vital 
contnbutorto Shaft s suc¬ 
cess was the pulsating 
theme music by Issac Hayes, 
the Oscar-winning song for 
that year 

This potent brew of black 
Bondage was an enormous 
hit MGM rushed into produc¬ 
ing a sequel Shaft's Big 
Scorai{1972) whichdespite 
ttie same star, director 
water musical style and lar¬ 
ger budget, failed to match 
the success of the onginal 
By the time the final mtiy in 
the trilogy appeared in 1973, 
the blaxj^ation cycle had 

runitscourse Oeapitsthe 
Interesting Idea of having 
Shaft seek out his roots and 
fight the slave trade, Shahin 
Af/iea (this time scripted by 
Stirling Silliphant arid direct¬ 
ed by John Guillermin) bomb¬ 
ed at the box-office Seeing 
the writing on the wall, MGM 
sold the ^ft property to tele¬ 
vision but the show barely * 
lasted a season 

Cntical res|x>nse to Shaft 
was bitterly divided White 
and black liberals decried the 
new superstud, superhero 
image of the bl^ man, and 
the nim’s emphasis on 
Playboy-style consumption, 
as being but a new and dero¬ 
gatory racist stereotype The 
film’s supporters pointed to 
Its immense popularity 
among blacte, and recognis¬ 
ed the expression of gh^o 
audience’s bitterness and 
hostility It was also stressed 
that Shaft's success paved 
the way for more black perfor¬ 
mers, directors and technicia¬ 
ns in Hollywood^lthough 
the effect was fora long time 
ephemeral 

However, the demonstra¬ 
tion that a black superhero 
could be big box-orfice 
remains a significant milesto¬ 
ne in Hollywood's portrayal of 
the blacks 

Postscript: A reminder 
that the closing date for entr¬ 
ies to the Dalhousie Institute 
Invitation Quiz is Mardt 14 
Draw on institute’s notice- 
board on March 16 



■ SUM VERSCt Oh, nwror, mirror on tho door, iquara Oia 
cube root of S4 What h the answer? Careful, or you may 
hgura wrong 

inoi |Q eimbs sum uagM usai«|t si mmsuv 

MAOCAOETALLV 
• Want 10 Man the age Of a fnand 
without ooming right out and 
aahmg? Ask your fnand to Jot down 
Ms or har ago, doubla M, add 5, muW- 
ply by SO, aubOact the numbsr of 
d^ m a non-isap yoar (365) 

Now, aak tho poraon to select a 
number bokiw too at random Hava 
hknorharaddthisnumbortothepie- 
vwua sum, and than add 11S more 

First two digila of the resulting 
amount wd leveal your fnantfs age, 
dw last two digrts show aw random 
number chosen 

• BRUSH om A cfyplK 
menagb ttevlMd by wt 
thMvss to oonoeatod m tlw 
dtagram bbtaw. It ravaato a 
maans by which a smuggling 
gang Inlands to pass a vMua- 
bla old masisrplaca thiough 
customs Canyoudeopharii? 

Oua Massage raada 
acrass from toft to r^, tots 
by hna. How long wM it taka 
youtopuzzleiloul? 

M O D E R 
N L A N D 
SCAPE 
PAINT 
E D o y E 
R R E M B 
R A N D T 











FIRST PERSON 

SilAKON TKABHAKAR a mullifacled 
IMTSfinality bc'sl known as the unquestion¬ 
ed pop queen of India, is preparinK to 
“wow, shock and rtick" Bombay in April- 
cnd. which will lx- followed by a world 
tour to (H'ak at Wembley. Ijondon. As she 
descrilH's lier lortlu'uminK conn'll: ‘'I'wo 
and a half hours of mctticulously choreo 
Kraidutl sontpi are being set against daxzl- 
ing effc-cts and optical illusions.” 'ITie 
stage is bi'ing set for the unleashing of “a 
fireball of unparalleled energy" that the 
singer is (some nastily n'fer to her as iui 
optical illusion herselQ. In the |>ast, her 
comx'rts have travelled to Madison S(|ua 
refiardens in New York, the Royal Albert 
Hall in Uintlon and the Kenyatta Confer¬ 
ence Centre in Nairobi. Site has also 
repri'st'iUed India at |x>p and riK'k festi¬ 
vals in Russia and Japan. But each time 
is stmiewhal like the first time for 
Sharon.... 

What is your idea of peifeet 
happiness? 

My life, as it is. If you've gut something 
tetter, kee|> it 'cause I don't want to know, 
wlut is your greatest fear? 

Fear of (lying. I'm a bundle of nerves in 
' [>lane. 

has been the greatest influence 

in your life? 
My mother. I still can't reconcile 

myself to th«‘ fact that she is no more. 
Whai do you dislike most in others? 

Paan I^rag and cigarettes if they indul¬ 
ge in either or, (iod forbid, bolh. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

My shaky knt'es, my rattling teeth 
moments before I go on stage. It's ama¬ 
zing! I work for months rehearsing the 
show and yet, every show, every single 
pi'rfonnance. I’m clinging to the curtain 
dying a million deaths! It’s horrible and I 
wish I could get over it! 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

A crucifix my mother left me and her 

Wheit^Q you 
mostin oiflierii?: Vr, 
Paan ParagraiMl; J 

cigarettes 3 
UMfcilge in , 

prayer book. 
Wlut objects do you ahviQrs carry? 

Four soft piilow.s...an absolute must 
What makes you most depressed? 

I’m by nature a pretty cheerful ixtrson 
but I must admit when I’m reminded tha' 
my beloved parents are no longer alive I 
feel terribly alone and that makes mi 
depressed. 
What do you most dislike on youi 
appearance? , 

What objects do you 
alwayscany? 

Four saftpillows...an 
absolute must 

My arms...lhey’re too skinny. 
What is your favouriU* wofd? 

I don’t think you'd be allowed to print it 
What is your favourite Journey? 

The boat ride to Awas, rny little gc-ta 
way place when I net'd to gel away. 
What is your fiwourite dream? 

Madonna, Michael Jackson and 1 were 
running a race and I won! 
What is your nightmare? 

'lliat I came ]a.st! 
What or who is the greatest love ol 
your life? 

My darling 'Z'. Ha! Ha! Keep guessing! 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Tons of food! Sob, sob. I’m still 
underweight! 
On what occasions do you lie? 

When I’m asked a crass question like 
‘How much do you earn?’ 
What is your greatest regret? 

Ibat I don't get to spend as much time 
as I’d like with my daughter. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Seeing my daughter’s beautiful face 
when she was bora. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

When my little daughter, all of four 
years old, tells me as I’m getting ready for 
one of my numerous trips, 'Mamma, 
don’t go. I don’t want the money.’ 
How do you relax? 

Ah. hah! Wouldn’t you just love to 
know! 
What do you envy most in odiers? 

I envy any woman living out of Bom¬ 
bay. Tlie men here are real bores! hi fact, 
Bombay should be called Borebay! 

How would you like to die? 
Ideally in my sleep, or belter still I pre¬ 

fer what Woody Allen says, ’Death is fine, 
I just don’t want to be around when it 
happens.' 
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sizes □ Horizontal, Vertical & Double reduction types QSpeed ratios- 

S;1—4900:1 U Built rugged for total reliability ^ OWItAVtS 

HKUCAI. H-SMMBS OKMWeXMl U Made to strict interna¬ 

tional standards U High efficiency, economy and versatility U 

Wider range. ^ yMMIMt. M-UID COUPUWO« U Critical 

precision □Unlimited applications QSolidadvantages-smooth. 

shock-free acceleration □ Low starting current Q Damping 

of vibration & shocks in the fluid medium U Total protection 

to motor and machine in the case 

r • of seizure U Available for con- 

Slant fill type; variable speed 

and clutching applications U 

Highly energy efficient U Also 

^ OYNOIMIIVI VAIIK 

PWV— U High' 

precision control □ 

Unique features □ 
Unmatched inter¬ 

national quality U Great 

economy and versatility. 

Ail backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotton—?1 sales and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct selection, constant service and a continuous 

supply of spares. 

DESIGNED TO WORK BETTER. 

GREAVES RADICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL FLUID COUPLINGS DYNODRIVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you instal Greaves Power Transmission Systems on your factory floor, your 

Works Managers will have more spare time. Because ail the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and great flexibility. While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

their card skills, it does wonders for overall efficiency, productivity and 

ecoTKxny. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom-built to suit 

yourspecificrequirementsandhaveunlimftedapplications. ^ OWBilVM 

HAWCOIIWOWM WMIUCTIOII U Available in 15 

Contact 
GREAVES COTTON A CO. iTD., 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
• 1,Dr. V B. Gandhi Msrg, BOMBAY 400 023 •Express Building Arwwxe.S-to Bahadur Shah Zatar Marg. NEW DELH1110020 
• TtMaiar House, 2S. Braboume Road. CALCUTTA 700 001 • 13, Second Une Beach. MADRAS 600 001. dKSWAUYmcioix «n» 
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Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
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Work M inagers will havr* more spare time Because all the c omponents of tho 

sy tern are pprfer tly m rlrhwf anti n jggerlly construe tod to ensure uninterrupted 

ofKir ilion tml great flexibility While this givt“. your m inagers time to stiarpen 

their t. lid skills it does wonders tor overall efficiency produr tivily and 

economy (ireaves Power Transmission Systems are custom liuill to suit 

your 3pe( ifir reqi iiroments and have unlimited applications ^ OmAVM 

RAOICON WORM REDUCTION OEARBOXES U Avsilible in 15 
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s poep hko 'IOC jBpmcu 
.fine* .tH k tHr m^^.. 
vtdfik, «0tfibii .-n^:--' 
domtoeiilh. ' ' 

Marriage iaJi yeff'^v. 
cdt uakn fininded on fira< 
gOe love and more fivgfle 
aex between tm peMie of 
eotiMy diflbnent 
peraomitiee. 

Of courae. there are 
maniaBes. diat endure 
right through to die gold* 
en julnlee. but then I have 
a adung feding that one of 
the partners isa saint with 
a large spmd of patience, 
understanding au mme 
give than take. 

India’s Hit Man 

The Indian Challenge' 
(World Cup Special, 
Februa^ 23) was a spec¬ 
tacular issue. And the pho¬ 
tographs were as good as 
the stories. Keep it up. 
Chandan MMumdar, 
Hooghiy 

■ Your selection of 
Sachin Tbndulkar for the 
cover was timely and signi¬ 
ficant He is very much in 
the news and India's fntu* 
nes in the World Cup 
depend on him. 

The adiole world is 
eagerly watching this 
Ifiyenr-old baiting genius 
who made an nggressive 
Ftkistan crowd, taunting, 
"Go back home and dr^ 
milk”, eat humble pie. 
N« 
Madras " 

•. 'i, V.' -. 
..'4.1 ;uni 

“t; " ' ’A'Sr/ , 

V* -■ 

.p 
; .^Qur' Iiiiiiiwbiilit * 

siidi 
'Mutual'*'^' '’iiiadeitblufflna!' 
. aeoiVf Ip'betii^yM'iKM 
'in' Incp^/'V ntiiitie’ 
tiding; . ' 
FnMGalia.. 
Cdcutti 

■ Aa marrhige k laocbd 
inatitutioOi. tiie attitude 
towards & tfifliera depend¬ 
ing on varjnng social 
notind. ftb dilfictdt fo find 
an aocqMabie definition of 
ah^vy.aacceasftdmaitia- 
ge as it tends to become 
relative. 

Love rulea the world; 

nwaM Jlfoiaiebaaifir 

InlMkMgielaliiK 
DdhTsfidUMetiMiaewlio 
eat IL itpeitt ad tiioa 
udfo dat tdao repent 
PirwtiiHinnMrlliaw, 
Raaagbat . 

■ Motrimoiiy is • ipedd 
type a! management 
Mututd underatandint a' 
liberal meiitalihr, a wiaig- 
ness to compromiae and 
aaoifice and foitii and 
devotion are tile, features 
of coeiugd luppiMaa. 

Duigapur 

TheTei^n^ 
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Ta Art galleries are now a 
booming business. The 
bright part of it is that artists 
are getting more exposure. A 
report 

14 I Oneofthe 
foremost storehouses of art 
and culture is the Birla 
Academy. It be^n its 
year-long silver jubilee 
celebrations with an eastern 
zone representation. 
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Love and fresh air cannot sustain all the artists all the time, they need exposure, 
too. In recent times, there has been a mushrooming of art galleries, 

says Indrani Qiowdhuiy, whose owners have understood this value of ‘space* 
Plioca0«pliK Mahor IbvCIiowdhiify Can art eacaj^ commerdal inra- 

aion?This seems to be the burn¬ 
ing question reinforced by M.F. 
Husain’s swiping gesture pro¬ 

claiming that art be ddfied. 
The artist has to create, pochance he 

also to live. Basic comforts today cost 
j(%ood deal and he can devote his soul to 
art on^ when his body is satiated. Unlike 
his counteipart in the more affluent 
cities, the Beni^ artist fo still in the 
shadows of relative anonymity. When he 
exhibits he is not sure whether he is gett¬ 
ing the right kind of viewers for his work 
and much depends on whether he has 
plwed his car^ well. 

The element of luck is nunimai in a 
game i^ich is far more complex than it 
appears to be. -Promotion pi^ a major 
role, creativity comes second because it 
can hide behind the v«] of 'subj^vity'; 
the stars count but impressions stick. 

The upshot is that the new generation 
of artists is trying to make it big by paint¬ 
ing to sell. These artists have reasonably 
him expectations from a market that is 
sffll in no portion to afford a fortune. Cal¬ 
cutta is hardly prosperous enough to 
patronise art. 

The stoiy was different even a decade 
ago when good artists, bom to struggle, 
were attempting to reach out. Art galler¬ 
ies were almost non-existent, sponsor¬ 
ships were at a low key and, above all, art 
oonaclousaess in the common man was 
subdued. 

The last live years have actually set the 
stage for visibility and the strugg^ng arti- 
tfs of yesteiyear have attained a fitir 
degree of recognition in and outside 
Bmgd. What tl^ own as l^acy in the 
Imtq of Rudurity is totally time tested and 
ev^ tfCist has to m through the period 
of undetstanding his medium thoroughly 
before lie presents it to the world. There¬ 
fore, when someone new and adventur- 
oua (^Regards common vrisdom and 
steps Into tile arena vrith amateurish 
gusto to make art his business, he is only 
bektcuiireaBstic, 

Ygiihgaitists.of Bengal are not yet in a 
fofffkstaiung business tdtiiough their 

yewl!^ii^ proiessioi^ 

ChitFakoot: Helpfaig art transactions 
strate^ally located galleries have come 
up which digmise exhibitions of local arti¬ 
sts in other cities, and the media is play¬ 
ing up art to a crescendo. 

However, art appreciation still remains 
either an intellectual exercise or vrithin 
the grasp of the monied. City collectors 

. being just a handful, a new generatidn of 
buyers has emerged to view art with the 
investor's eye. Ihe immediate outcome 
of this syndrome is the repetitive demand 
for known names, while the middle-level 
artist is still in search of a maricet. 

In a way the buyer is justified as Supri- 
ya Baneijee of Galerle 88 explains: "In 
ordn* to maintain a good standard I prefer 
selecting artists who have been painting 
for a while. I look for a certain level of 
midurity in their work." She started with 
big names and believes that this was abso¬ 
lute^ essential to build up a reputation 
for htfgaOery. After two years sheisconfi- 
dently showiiw young, promising artists 
and has exhibited their worics at the 
Jehangir Art Gallery, Bombay with great 
success, 

>' As a gallery owner, Baneijre is doing 
her bk to be seen and recognised in ihe 
art circles of the country by oiganimg idl- 
India artiMs’ shows in centres like Delhi. 
While the market at home is grooming 
Itaelt more and more gan«y owners are 
hKjking beyond the borders whetw artists 
fixm Beniw -are regarded h^fl^. They 
also qipear to be woridng towi^ the 
Mndw prpfesslpnaKsm tiutt would make 

vdue the^ dlw- 
ph^> Much tiWNgifflery 

owners’ relationship with artists, their abi¬ 
lity to invest in good paintings, to build up 
stock and indeed tlidr efforts to identify 
future potential. 

Pricing of art is at best tentative. The 
average commission rate of galleries 

being 33 per cent of the sale proceeds of 
each piece of work, very often buyers lose 
si^t of Ihe marketing aspect. Heavy bar¬ 
gaining is not unusmu and artists and gal¬ 
lery owners often end up blaming one ano¬ 
ther for not caring enough. 

Says Kalayun Saklat of Katayun Aft 
Gallery, "If only artists would agree upon 
a fixed price no matter where he/she 
sells from, things would be much easier 
for all of us.” Though she also concedes 
that this depends on the artist’s level of 
success. 

Sumitra Kejriwal, who runs Chitra- 
koot Art Galleiy and has six years of 
experience in selling art, feels there is 
more of ‘‘art talk” in the market than 
actual transactions. For one. the top-level 
artists are not producing enough and the 
home irurket seems to want only their 
work. 'The last couple of years have seen a 
growing interest among young Marwaris 
as also in the middle<lass working gene 
ration vriio like to possess works of art 

Quite oftim their budgets are limited to 
Rs 4,000-5,000. This is where the problem 
lies because very few young artists reali¬ 
se that high pricing will not help move 
their canvases fast 'They are mostly in a 
rush to make money and. in trying to- 
impart saleability, spontaneity suffers. 



Gaitdhara Alt Gallery: Tliying to avoid madr-to-order art 

The result is often a bruised relation¬ 
ship with the galleries and perhaps a 
botched-up career. Besides, it is a well- 
known fact that respectable and senior 
artists have well regulated prices, ano¬ 
ther area where they score over their 
younger fellow artists. 

Gallery owner Kalyan Sen of The Cen¬ 
ter Art Gailefy tries a certain amount of 
innovative maiireting by arranging group 
shows in which he displays both veterans 
and new artists side by side. He carefully 
positions his exhibitions of unknown 
names in the wnter months when sales 
inevitably improve, as he contends that 
well-known artists sell at all times. 

The cost of running a large establish¬ 
ment being rather high, around Rs 25,000 
a month, ^ has few options other than 
holding frequent exhibitions. Talking 
about trends, he says: “My experience is 
that a m^oriQr of presented buyers want 
works with which they can relate easily." 
Hence realistic or fi^rative works are 
very much in demand which also hap¬ 
pens to be the hallmark of Bengal art. 

An amressive mari^ as in the West, 
may writ trigger a quick turnover of art 
movements in India and soon abstract art 

may find itself in the limelight. In the 
meantime, the good thing about the city 
art scene seems to be the unspoilt nature 

of works and a comfortable style of sell¬ 
ing in the galleries. 

A number of gallery owners feel that 
getting people to view art itself is hidf die 
battle won.'Some of them have spurred 
interest in admirers by introducing the 
personal touch to the selling of art. This 
pn)aclive, consultative atrproach is per¬ 
haps the most important aspect of Ae gd- 
lery business. The trick lies In soft-sell 
which allows buyers, both old and new, 
enough space,to evaluate a {xece from all 
angles. 

Gdleries in Bombay and Delhi have 
devised some ingenious ways of promot¬ 
ing art and all these methods idm at add¬ 
ing value to thdr dMays. Ro^hen Alkaiii 
who runs the 12-yearold Art HerHagb, 
Delhi, one ofthebmt gauges in thaf^, 
believes in educating hw audience by 
organisng art appreciation eourSks fbr 
critics and getting artists to meet brow»^ 
sers and potentid biwers. Anm Sachttev' 
of Gallery 7, oneof tne more populair ait 
gaHeriea df Ekmibay, has an intefUrive pr^^ 
motional poitfolio in wtiktii abdio-viai# 
ptes^irtations and dej^tnea pret^ede 
lies/ ahow. nddi 

.. ... 



Even ibe catalogues are meanttobeacriti* 
od assessment of the aitiat’s work. 

Sachdev sometimes volunteers an adv¬ 
ance to promisiitg student artists which is 
meant to be adjusted later gainst the sale 
proceeds. In Calcutta, the Center Art ti¬ 
lery is working on similar lines by aiding 
artists who cannot afford the high cost of 

W 

it 

files iii9k#ieff 
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iilaterial. Perhaps, such innovative think¬ 
ing on the partrof galleries can expand the 
circle of artists and admirers. Even the 
average Calcuttan can be seduced into a 
deeper involvement 

As for sponsorships, although both 
individual and corpontte sponsor¬ 

ships are (orthcoming in the cily, senior 
artist Bikash Bhattachaijee Ms that 
they are still quite whimsical. Lobbying 
being tile bane of the art world, a pattern 
in sponsorship is yet to emerge whereby 
more and more artists will benefit from it 

Although image building is a promin¬ 
ent factor in sponsorship programmes, 
there are smaller companies, like Associa¬ 
ted Capsules of Bombay, who believe in 
other objectives for promoting art. Ajit 
Sngh, the head of Assocap, has decorat¬ 
ed his factory with a large number of pain¬ 
tings from all over the country with the 
express purpose of providing visual plea¬ 
sure and relief to his workers. ANZ 
Grindlays Bank is promoting young arti¬ 
sts by displaying their works free. While 
it provides a platform to interface wUh 
people of high net worth, it is a matter of 
conjecture how many genuine buyers 
actually view the exhibits. 

Similariy, wheji the Tatas took this 
move against commercialisation of art by 
having Husain to destroy his creation, 
what message did it convey buyers, collec¬ 
tors, sellers, artists, rt a/?How many have 
actually reached Husain’s stature to do 
something like that without any qualms? 
As one galleiy owner gracefully piped in, 
“I’m sure Husain do<*s not mean what he 
says (or does)." 

Acadenty of Fine Arts: Pioneer among art galleries in Calcutta 

The other accusation which ^nsors 
of art haveto £u:e, io artist Parko^ Sen’s 
words, is that ‘nonsors have no idea 
about good art and bad art*. He also decr¬ 
ies auctions as he feels that these raise pri¬ 
ces artificially and tiiat bidding has noth¬ 
ing to do with the true worth of art The 
only silver lining in auctioning can now 
be seen tobe the secondary mariiet of con¬ 
temporary art that auctioneers Sotiieby’s 
of London plan to create in India. 

Perhaps, a whole new vista will then 
open up for Indian artists, moreso 
bwause our masters are yet to gain reco¬ 
gnition in the West on an equal footing as 
artists from other parts of the world. 

Promotion of young artists is not mere¬ 
ly philanthropic, but feturistic in content, 
i^nsors and Series are expected to 
delve into the psycheofthe viewer and inv¬ 
est in initiating them to understand and 
appreciate art. Uke the pioneer among 
gallery owners in Calcutta, actor Victor 
Banerjee who, before closing down his 
gallery, encouraged students of art to 
study and research the masters. 

"Art cannot be made-to-order” is an ofl- 
repeated statement made by artists and 

galley owners. Ei^n when interesting 
new ideas like theme shows have been 
worked upon as in the case of ‘Nritya’ and 
‘Radhika’, a collection of paintings on the 
same theme by various known artists, it 
has been a difficult act to put them 
together. 

Says Sudipta Sen of Gandhara Art Gal¬ 
lery, 'pur masters arc still creators first, 
and asking for commitments may actual¬ 
ly hurt thdr sensibility.” 

On the other hand, for the majority it is 
difficult to maintain the delicate balance 
between the creative and commercial 
asp^s of art. It is when the artist has 
achieved a suture that he can afford to 
wait for that inspired moment when noth¬ 
ing comes in the way of quiet introspec¬ 
tion. Only then can art ri^tfully dicUte 
tams. Their numbers are understandab- 
^ few which makes us revert to the basic 
ffuestion: What of tiiose vriio live by their 



EASY COME, 
P.L Bhandari finds himself in both situations I have nmT been much of a Ramb^ 

ing man. Uh, 1 buy a lottery ticket 
once in a while and sometimes, on 
very special occasions, such as at 

Diwali, 1 get persuaded to play cards at sta¬ 
kes which normally I can’t ^ord I don't 
dabble in stocks and shares or high finan¬ 
ce of any kind, llie simple truth is that I 
don’t have the brain for that sort of thing. 
If I had, I would be at least as well-off as 
other of my fonner collagues who retired 
with big houses to thrir names and an 
import*^ car or two in their garages. 

Sometimes I’m lucky, but only in a 
small way. For example, some years ago 
while passing through Umdon on one of 
my postings I put £10 on a rank outsider 
at Epsom 1 don’t know what came over 
me because I don’t have that kind of 
money to throw away, but Bulbul was an 
old friend and he’d done me several good 
turns in the past, and now he had what he 
called "this hot tip" and said 1 couldn’t go 
wrong. Besides, he added, what the 
heck? There arc worse ways of making a 
fool of oneself than backing a horse. 

Imagine my surprise when Bulbul 
came back from the races and coolly toss¬ 
ed a C 100 into my lap "Came in at 10 to 
oije," he explained. "Nice little filly Put 
my shirt on her and made myself a pack¬ 
et." He pulled out a thick wad of bankno¬ 
tes and started counting them slowly. 
"Thiscalls for acelebration," he said, tuck¬ 
ing the money away, and when Bulbul 
says there’s cause for a celebration, a cele¬ 
bration there always is. 

First he got, at scalper’s prices, tickets 
for The King and / which was playing to 
packed houses in the West End. Then he 
called two pretty young things he knew 
casually, no matter, he said, if they were 
little more than call-girls. Then the four of 
us went to Sleepy Sue’s, which had newly 
opened in the Haymarket, where the food 
was good, the lights low, the music soft, 
and the floor so tiny that you could feel 
every inch of your p^ner v^en you danc¬ 
ed with her, which wasn’t such a bad 
thing if she happened to be curvy and cud¬ 
dly as were Deborah and Shniah, our 
girls of that evening. 

When I got back to the hotel. Big Ben 
was striking four and 1 was walking on air 
and feeling tight as a lord. But I suddenly 
came to attention when I discovered 
while emptying my pockets,as is fity wont 

before retiring, that all the money Fd won the club on the way to the cantonment, 
from the races was gone. Vamoosb. Vani- whereas I had gone on to college at Ltdio- 
shed. Well, well, well, 1 said to msrself, it re. he was sent to England to study aero- 
mu.st be dear little Deborah, or was it nautical engineering, and was now a 
saury Sheila? Easy come, easy go. as I senior designer at de Havilland’s. He’d 
always tell myself. I shrugged my never gone back to India, eaccept for one 
shoulders. brief visit when his mother died, and he’d 

I.ate in the afternoon Bulbul called, made me promise always to let him give 
"Guess what?" he began, but Wore Iw me a good time whenever I happened to 
could say another woid I bet him a quid pass through Dmdon. This is a promise I 
that the girl Sheilah (or Deborah) had hei- solemnly kept, though solemn may not 
ped herself to his pile. "Dead right," he be the right word, 
said, and 1 could hear his chuckle over He guk'kly changed the subject. "Ill 
the wirro. ^ call for you at six," he told me. "You give 

At this point 1 shotdd explain that Bui- me a drink, or maybe two or three, and 
bul wasn’t his real name- it was Birbal Gre- then well have a bite to eat at this new 
wal. which he signed on his cheques and taverna they’ve opened up in Soho. Then 
letters with considerable flourish. He’d I propose taking you to the Golden Nug- 
been with me at school in Ferozepore, get It’s a casino in Farit Lane, bv the way. 
where his parents lived about a furlong where the croupiers arc all girls 
away from where we lived, just beyond don’t wear a stitch under their starch^ 



EASY GO 
white conare. It’s a knock-out!" 

"^t vriiat win I do in a canno," I inn- 
tested. "1 don't know roulette from bacca¬ 
rat" He owTuled me. "Not to worry," he 
commanded. "Ill do all the pli^. You 
Just hand over 10 quid like you did yester- 

.day and vou'U get it back with right royal 
^interest." 

True enough, he won apin. Not for 
nothing did all his pals call him Lucky Bui- 
lie way back thm. Happy-go-lucky was 
more like it He was a compulsive 
spendthrift and utterly irresponsible in 
money matters. In his early years in Lon¬ 
don, before he got his present well-paid 
job, he was constantly sending for money 
from his lakbpati father in Feroaeiwre. 
The foreign exchange restrictions 
weren't so stringent then, if they even 
existed. 

We came out of the Golden Nugget a 
thousand pounds to the good. Bulbul han¬ 

ded me£200. "Your share of the loot, |dus 
yesterdgv's take. Now be careftil and 
don't go blowing it up to impress the first 
sexy babe you imetl" 

Ihe chimes of Big Ben told us that it 
was midni^L 'Too soon to tuck in," he 
told meand took me to a nqdttclub called 
Bonsoir, tucked away somewhere behind 
the Marble Arch. "Fellow who owns the 
joint was de Gaulle’s right-hand man," he 
told me. "Name of Maurice. Hdlof anice' 
guy. Lost both legs in the Normandy land¬ 
ings and performs from a wheeFchair. 
You’ll like him, and his wife Josetle. 
Come, in introduce." 

But Madaim el Monsieur had retired 
for the night) the maitre dltotel told Bui 
bul.leadingustoacomer table and bring¬ 
ing out a bottle of champagne. Bulbul was 
ob^ously no stranger here. There were 
greetings from all around the smoke- 
filled room, and then a burly chap chew¬ 
ing airtmlitdgiu'and sportinga Van Dyke 
brard stomp^ up to our table. He crush¬ 
ed my fingers when Bulbul introduced 
us, whispe^ something in his ear; and 
left us as suddenly as he had appeared. 

"That was Captain Mac," Bulbul told 
me. "Another character out of a book of 
fables. Defied evnyboat in every sea- 
lane. Now tramps vherever die money is 
good. Has a poker session going and 
wants us to join. Lives in the fltf upstairs. 
Come on, it ^ould be fim." 

But I cried off. 1 told him that bridge 
was the only card game I played, that I 
was d(« tired anyway and hki a noon 
plane to catch. "Ok^)" he said reluc- 

itantly. Then as an afterthought: "Hand 
over the dough I just gave you. May need 
it tonight. One never knows." 

Six hours later he was driving me out to 
Heathrow, and his hands were as steady 
and his eyes as clear as if he had spent ah 
night in peaceful dumber. I athed him 
how he’d made out at he poker garne, 
and he pulled a long fttce. "Got clean wip¬ 
ed out," he repliea, pretending to wipe 

|.aavay a tear. "What's more. I had to sign 
an lOU, somehing Fve never done befo¬ 
re. Ah, well, eany come, eaw go!" 

Vhen n^ flight was called, he put an 
envelope in my hand. "Open it when 
you’re air4x>me." he instructed me, and 
when I did 1 found it omtained 10 crisp 
JElOnotes. There was also a message, writ¬ 
ten in bis spidery scrawl. "1 managed to 
salvaoe your cvital from last night’s 
wrodiage. Hope to do better for you next 
Un«.^fialHnibui."B 

4k Foreign coaneticB and 
car hom: I offer a s^ of origi¬ 
nal foreign cosmetics and a 
multi-tone cm* reverse or 
brake horn for anything of cor¬ 
responding value. Write to 
Subu, GPO Box 62, Shillong 
793001. 
• Taperecorder and casset- 
testlwanttoexchangeaUgie- 
recorder along wih a few cas¬ 
settes for a Walkman wih 
recording facili^ or a camera 
wih built-in flash in good con¬ 
dition. Contact H. Baneijee. 
19/lA Iteyatola Road. Caloit- 
ta 700029. 
• Wristwidch: I offer a 
brand new HMT Varun wrist- 
watch for a new HMT Face or 
an Alwyn Trendy or a Titm 
Aqura wristwatch. Write to 
Santanu Ghose, 91/lB Suren 
Sarkar Road, Calcutta 700010. 
• Magndnea: Iwould like to 
offer I.*) issues of The Tele- 
graph ColourMagaanepuUi- 
shed in *91 for the June 2-8 
roi) issue of .‘wndgyand Janu¬ 
ary and December VI is.sues 
of Debomr or anything else 
of corresponding worth. Con¬ 
tact Pradipta Kumar Pal, 3R 
5/1, Unit IV Bhubaneswar, 
Orissa. 
• Books: I offer the first 10 
Penguin books in ve^ good 
condition for other interest¬ 
ing books or anything of cor¬ 
responding worth. Contact 
M.K. Majumdar, C/o B.R. 
Ghosh. Sripur Charaktala, 
Boral743505. 
• Maguines: I would like to 
exchange 100 copies of The 
Telegri^ Colour Magazine 
for two cassettes of American 
country music. Write to Swa¬ 
raj Kumar Pal, 106 jonepur, 
Kruichrapara. 24 I^rganas 
(N) 743145. 
• Airconditioner: I offer an 
airconditioner in good condi¬ 
tion fora Nikkon 1^2 camera 
w4h zoom or a video camera. 
Contact Tapu Routh, C/o 
Beauty Girl, Arati Cinema 
Lane, Burdwan 713101. 
• Study materials: I would, 
like to exchange CA entrance 
examinations study materials 
for ICWA study materials. 
Contact Anil Kumar Behera, 
P 27/1/2 Inaras Road, SaK 
kia, Howrah 6; ' 



ILm MwchZI—Apnt20 
* aiLI The fuH moon helps 

I you to land a job, (jet 
paid on h^y tenns, take on 
more responsibilities, go on a trip 
(that’s liT^rtant), do a grand per¬ 
formance on the work at hand, 
and also, tind some lime to play 
around. March IS, 16 and 17 are 
once again, and March 19, 20 
and 21, will be of supreme 
impoilance. A lucky break or a 
contract will help you; deals can 
be closed and ventures started. 

~rii] AURUS 
I AprilZt-MayZO 
* The week will see a 
- round of sustained 

hard work arkf most certainly pro¬ 
gress on the personal level. 
Favours will be granted. Children 
and grarKfchildren will be added 
attractions. Finance-will definitely 
be an important trend of the 
week. Oo not neglect your health. 
If you have to go on a journey, 
take care of the details or you will 
come unstuck. 

^ EMINI 
■ MayZI-UunaZO 
^ You win be able to 
- give your best shot. 
be it finance or romance, and 
that's saying a lot! The moon con¬ 
nects with Jupiter on March 17 
and, therefore, around this date, 
important events, which will turn 
out to be beneficial are likely. The 
weekend finds you in fine form 
and spirits. A good time to let go 
and be free of inhibitions and 
restraints. A wild fling is not ruled 
out. 

ANGER 
. JurwZI-UulyZO 

^ You should bo at your 
_ brilliant best and 
certainly, but certainly raring to 
go. strike deals, make new friend¬ 
ships, take on more than you can 
handle, and your enthusiasm will 
show and be infectious. March 21 
should be a landmark — and the 
next week will be even better. 
Now is the time to be an opportu¬ 
nist. An engagement ora partner¬ 
ship is also foretold. 

H j JuiySI -Augual21 
Wait a week at the 

_ most for grand resul¬ 
ts, as the sun, according to 
Western astrology, changes 
signs on March 20 to be exact. 
This week buying, sailing, shop¬ 
ping, funding, leasing, strong rela¬ 
tionships and ardour, hold centre 
court for Leons. Travel or a shift 
or a major move is certainly possi¬ 
ble. Given clear and rapid com¬ 

munications, you will surely 
make quite a pile. Do not be 
afraid to spend. 

IRGO 
Au(|uM22~Sept22 

Orice again relation- 
-ships at all levels, say, 
a collaboration, an official enga¬ 
gement, a marriage, a business 
association and the arrival or 
departure of those who matter in 
your life, keep you very much on 
your toes. A journey or a ceremo¬ 
ny or a new venture is definitely 
on the cards. The last three days 

of the week are for a round of hard 
work. 

n IBRA 
. Sspl23-Oct22 

^ O^rtunities will be 
_ there for editors, publi¬ 

shers, filmstars, TV and drama 
directors, writers and dancers, as 
Mercury energises and activates 
them fully, according to Western 
astrology. Your health, however, 
is suspect. Preparations for a trip 
are more toan possible. March 19 
and 20 win be quite eventful for 
Librans. Love triumphs and 

peycMc abmiee wW oonielp IMb > 
auitaee, ' '■,. I'-’C 

MooiHXipilor^ 
fprMall' AfWMs. but IMT 'V'iftifM#- 
rM.]Mu<MinhamtowMk.MM#;:>- 
k tm ffw.mbbh aleP.optfp.(iiii--'»/ 
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business Interests do pick u| 
considerabfy. 

ICORPIO 
Oal23-Nov22 
Fim and games Is ttM 

.. .1 wayltis,andyoufolki 
know how to make the most of H 
However, do not, repeat do not 
overplay your hand, or the resulti 
will not be to your liking or advan 
tags. Birth of children, new hobb 
ies or creative pursuits keep yot 
in a reasonably good mood 
Mar^ 17 and 18 wlH be Ixdting 
A chop or change In the style a 
management will be Hkely. 

AGITTARiUS 
No»2S -OacZO 

All that goes arounc 
L_ comes back to the 
same place. This is what you wil 
experience, though you wlH be ir 
the middle of renovation, decora¬ 
tion or a major shift in your work 
and activities. That's the paradox 
of the week. The past catches up 
with you, though you are very 
much lookingjorward to the futu¬ 
re! Do everything with grit and 
determination. A new high to your 
career is also foretold. 

ii] APRICORN , 
Dec21"-Jan1S 

^ This is another good 
_ week to work haqj, 
play hard, go in for publicity, cere¬ 
mony, new ventures and be 
exce^ionally creativs, and H you 
have to sell an idea or a product, 
you will be mighty successful. 
There Is a certain fusion of Imagi¬ 
nation and organisational ability 
which is stupendous. The next 
two months ate certainly tOr a 
new shining image. 

QUARIUS 
/B JanZO-FabIS 

* ** Loans and funds will 
- be secured very 

shortly. (3o in for a lottery if you 
ifeel like It is the astro tip. Joint 
finances, legacy and insurance 
are the- other salient featur^. 
Love and you will be on a ttte- 
a-tete. Bargains can be mads. 
On the home front changes aroi 
imminent. Temper tantnnnii, 
should be avoktod. 

ISCE8 - 
r^ie-Mareiiao 
Let ybur-oreiMive.Jul' 

_ cesflowlfMlyaiMdi 
wW be weN. It would b* wtte kt 
reach out to people and plaeds, 
and pleasa try not to be over* 
sensitivsahdoompliitoing. to that 
cose, you will fflias out on the goo¬ 
dies wtdoh lifs oerlBiniy has IP 
offer to you niow. Be a spoitC 
Many you wM be burning wiiN ■ 
an amollion to suooeed 
'OMwWaurelylieaiere...' 



RED SIGNAL 
The lone woman taxi driver in Calcutta, Jasbir Kaur, has also 

trained 250 women in driving. Now she faces another 
barrier: no one is willing to hire these drivers 

Tilt* traffic scrRcants 
in >vhite uniform and 
leather bnares brave 
(he ixillutiuii nl Cal¬ 

cutta while they direct the 
wheezini; vehicles like so 
many Zubin Mehtas Theb. 
there are a few woi kinj; traffic 
siKiials which blink on the 
wrong iK'casions And, last 
but not the least, are the ever- 
expanding potholes which 
swallow up the vehicles 

Through this hailstorm of 
whatnots the black- 
and-yellow and sometimes 
the completely yellow taxis 
negotiate well enough, steer¬ 
ed by tough, bidl-smoking (or 
kha/iiH'hewing) drivers 

Out one of them is Jasbir 
Kaur, a Sikh lady with a no- 
nonsense attitude, though 
she will greet a gentle custo¬ 
mer with a Sat viakal 

Jasbir began diiving her 
own taxi in 1987 when herhiiv 
band, .Suklidev Singh, fell ci iti- 
cally ill 

"Women are discriminated 
against in India, and I planned 
to do something. In the begin¬ 
ning, we used to lease our 
vehicle to drivers. After my 
husband fell ill, they bt'gan act¬ 
ing smart. And I took the steer¬ 
ing wheel into my hands," 
says Jasbir. 

"But that was not all. I decid¬ 
ed to do something for other 
Women, too. So, after driving 
for about three years I decid¬ 
ed to open a training school.” 

She was, however, destin¬ 
ed to foce a lot of haid^ips. 
Finally, with the assistance of 
he jmnt police commisslo- 
ler, RK. Banda, she manag¬ 
'd to get some space. Hw 
ehool opened In January Int 
fear. “It was mv stiempt to 
iiiq pOHsr woogm ap that they 
w get'jobs or get 

loans to purchase vehicles. 
But I have foiled- 

"If a womM can fly a plane 
Why can’t stweecomearaauf' 

four or drive a tram or state 
government bus? They could 
even be giv«i a chance to 
work ascoiiductors,*Bays Jas¬ 

bir indignantly. 
Her cncountffr with thi 

state transport minister, iftya 
mal Chaknborty. turned ou 
to be futile. On January 27 shi 
met the minister and requesi 
ed him to do something fo 
the women trained at he 
school who had no taken 
She proposed a training insti 
tute which could later alst 
sanction loans for purchawni 
vehicles. 

' She further proposed tha 
D the state government reservi 

two per cent jobs for womei 
in the Calcutta State Trans 
port Corporation (CSTC) ant 
the Calcutta Tramwt^ Com 
pany (CTC). The minister pro 
mis^ to look into it as banki 
would not sanction loans k 
women for taxis. However 
according to the generic 
manager of a nationalised 
bank, there is no clause thal 
denies women thus. 

"I feel guilty as 1 have takoi 
the hard-earned money of i 
lot of women and qow. aftei 
the training is over, they donl 
even come to collect thdi 
licences. One Deb Rani Das, 
die wife of a flicker had 
her training with me, but 
hasn’t come to collect her 
licence. I’m getting affluent 
students, too. but for them h 
isjustahobby.” 

She even met the minister 
of state for human resources, 
Mamata Banerjee, and asked 
her to help. At this, the state 
minister had exclaimed: ”£iea 
aombhob na Gt is not possi¬ 
ble),” recalls Jasbir. She even 
asked the minister to hire a 
lady chauffeur for her own 
car, but the minister quickly 
sidestepped the suggestion. 

After a year of 12 hours a 
day, six at her driving school 
and six behind the steering, 
Jasbir Kaur l^as trained about 
250 women. None of them 
have secured jobs as chmif- 
fours or drivers. Even private 
car owners do not seem to 
like the idea of a lady chauf¬ 
feur. "People simply do not 
believe that women can do it!” 
SCO'S an exasperated Jasbir. 

Determined to make 
things happen. Jasbir has also 
written to the chief minister, 
Jyoti Basu, and awaits pat^t- 
ly the green signal. 
RobbiRoy 
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Thirty-live kgs of shelled jumbo 
prawns. Tvmty-five of pomfinet. 
A 120 vdiole chickens tfor the 
ubiquitous Muigh Tuidoorit Ss 80 kgs boneless for odier chicken 

Mb. One hundred whole leg kid (for 
SUcMndari Kaaa) and 50 kgs boneless for 
other mutton kebab. Fifty kgs of paaeer, 
90 litres, yes, all of 90 litres, of Oaf 
Bukhmii, 50 k^ of potatoes and 2Skgs of 
capsicum—^whkrh is more than what 
most regular—cur^ and kebab—restaur¬ 
ants do for vegetarians. 

To ‘back up" the kebab, there is a 
1201(g onion, ^kg tomato, 60-kg lemon, 
SO-kg garlic. SOlcg ginger, 204tg corian- 
der,20-kgmintand iO-kggreen chilli com¬ 
plement of herbs and roots. Also 100 
Utres of yoghurt. 20 litres of foil fot cream 
and 20 k^ of butter. Three kgs of 
anan/ana. 2 kgs of red chilli powder, 5 kgs 
of "spnial" ch/ut masala (sprinkled on 
the onion rings), 2kg8of‘8pedal'‘ taadoo- 
ri masala (sprinkled on some of the 
kebab), 3 kgs of iiunt powder, a kg of 
black rock sdt, 150 g. of ahahijeera (royal 
or black cumin) andean incredible 10 g. of 
saffron. There is, besides, a need for 10 
litres of mah vinegar. 

To make the piethora of breads to 
accompany the kebab, the place uses 100 
kgs of flour and SO of alta. 

Doubtless a fairly impressive weekly 
order sheet for any restaurant! Wonder is. 
that this is a (faifo order sheet At Bukha¬ 
ra. unit for unit the world's most success¬ 
ful restaurant. The famous kebab house 
attracts450odd diners everyday and aver¬ 
ages a sale of Rs 1.50 lakh!! It's a regular 
small-acale industry!!! 

Which brings this column back to 
rrC's chairperson Jagdish Saprv's fare¬ 
well at the Tolly. TiMt night there was a 
throng of 1,500 epicureans lining up for 
Madan Lai Jaiswal's bar-be^iued goodies. 

In the wake of the Chengiz IQian trail 
came the kebab. It travelled to India from 
the mountainous region of the North 
West Frontier. In the beginning there 
were only four kebabs: mutton seekh and 
barah, fish dkka and the tandoori 
chicken. Till, of course. Jaiswal changed 
the menu. While he was brilliant with fidi 
and the meats, his real achievemmtt has 
been his creation of an exquidte range of 
kebab for the vegetarians. This week 
Raaol looks at two chicken classics, sav¬ 
ing the vegetarian fayre fiir later. 

Phototfrqrhs: Pradeep Daatfupta 
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Ghee to deep fry stuffed breasts of 
chicken 

Hie Marinade 
20gGinm paste 
20 gGanic paste 
3g Yellow ^illi powder 
Salt 
GO ml Lemon juice 

Hw Filling 
SOOgAueer 
2 Green chillies 
10 g Coriander 
2Pineam>lerings 
IGCashewnuts 
1.5 g Black cumin seeds 
3 g Ydiow chilli powder 
Salt 

The Batter 
SEggs 
ISOgCornflour 
50g Flour 
Salt 

Seives:4 
Preparation time: 1:15 hours 
Cookhig dme: 35 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chichen: Clean, remove the ^in 

and debone, keniing the wingdet bone 
intact. With tipof aknifo, makeadeep slit 
along the thick edge of the breast, ti&'ing 
care not to penetrtrte the opposite ride. 
Open out the flaps thus formH and flatt¬ 
en with a bat. 

The marinatlon: Mbt yellow chillies, 
salt and lemon juice with the ginger and 
garlic pastes and apply this mbeture on 
the flattened chicken breasts. Keep aside 
for at least 30 minutes. 

The Ailing: Mashthepaneerinabowl. 
Remove stems, wash. slit, deseed and fine¬ 
ly chop green chillfos. Oean, wash ukI 
chop coriander. Finely chop the pineap¬ 
ple rings. Roughly chop cashewnuts. Add 
these chopped irqyedimits, cum^ yel¬ 
low chillies and salt with the tranhed 
paneerand mix well. 

INGREDIENIS 
8 Breasts of chicken 

The stuAing: Place a portion (ddie fiB- 
ing in the middle of the marinated chick¬ 
en breasts and fold to make round brAs, 
with the bone sticking out. Befiriggnde 
for 15 minutes. 

The batten Break eggs in a bowL gdd 

cornflower, flour, salt and water (apprem 
100 mO and whisk to make a batter. 

The oven: Preheat to 275 degreet 
Farraheit 

COOKING 
Heat ghee in a kadhai, dip the stSiffed 

chicken breasts in the batter and deep fry 
over medium heat until light golden 
Remove to absorbent paper to drain the 
excessfat. 

FINISHING 
Skewer die fried kebab and roast in a 

moderately hot tandoor for S6 ndnutes. 
On a charcoal grOI for 4-5 minutes. Altee 
native^, grease a roasting tiny with a lit¬ 
tle butter, arrange the fried chicken 
breasts on it and roast in a lue-heated 
oven for 10-12 minutes. 

Kiisrooitfio?!^ 
INGREDIENTS 
12 Breasts of chicken 
40gGin^ paste 
40gGaiiicpi^e 
45 ml Lemon juice 
5g White pepper powder 
Sah 
GOgButter 
10 ml Groundnut 
lOOgGramflour 
SOgBreadcrumbs 
20gGinger 
20gCoriuider 
2 g Green cardamom powder 

The Batter 
3 Eggs 
3 g Black cumin seeds 
0.5g Saffron 

Serves: 4 
Preparadoo time; 2:30 hours 
Cooldiigthne: 10 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Clean, remove tiie aldn. 

debofie kpd cut each breast into two. Mbc 
ginger paste, gariic paste and lemon juice 
with the seasoning and nib. Ate chicken 
pieces with this mnttuie. aside for 
one hour.* 

The vegnteUes: Scrape, wash and fine¬ 
ly chop ginger. Clean, vrashlnd chop 
coriander. 

TbeipnmAoim Heat botterand (dl inn 
kadhA add gramflour and saute over 
medhun heat until golden brawn., 
Remove 201 and keep Mde. Add bread- 
cfumbs, chopped 



ICastoori kebab 
Shaan-c-Bukhara 

the marinated chicken, saute for 34 
minutes. 

The batten Separate the egg yolks, di$> 
card the whites, transfer to a bowl, add 
cumin, saffron and the reserved gram- 
flour, whisk. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 300 degrees 
Farenheit. 

Theakcwering: Skewer six chicken 
pieces together and overiap. Leave a 
space of 2 inches and then skewer the 
next lot. 
COOKING 

Roast in a modmtely hot tandoor for 
4-5 minutes. On a charcoal grill for 
minutes. In a pre-heated oven for 7-8 
minutes. Remove, coat with batter and 
roast again for two minutes or until the 
egg in die batter is cooked. Remove and 
sprinkle cardamom powder. 

* To achieve the effect seen in the (rfioto- 
graph, the chicken pieces must be trimm- 
ra to look like the musk—kastomi—9ac. 
In which case, at the time of skewering 
there must be barest of gaps between 
each of the six pieces of the set. 

NOTE: M weights are nett, which is to 
s«y post-preparation, and not gross. 
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PANORAAAA 

PATRON OF THE 

I)r Anand Krithnan iiutif^initinK (he silver jubilee event 

The Birla Academy of Art and Culture celebrated its silver jubilee with a 
week-long cultural programme on the eastern zone. ManasijMajumderon the 

first phase of the four-part agenda 
PhotoKraphv IfishorRoyOiowdhuty One til the talli'si sti ik Him s on ri |x>sitory of some of (he finest collec- But the Academy has acquired its tower- 

(. all udjs uiltui.il sk\lint is tionsofartmthciityandabusyientreof ing stature on the cultural landscape of 
.tn imposing IiikHi im on Sou i iillural activities, lonli ibuting to Cakut- tl^ city mainly because of its unique and 
(Inin AvtnuelatiiiKain.iKniti tasthnvingcuituralliie Inthatithasfulfii- singulai coirtnbution in the field of visual 

untvitw of the lakes Ithousisthi Biila ltd, to a large extent, the aims and objec arts 
At ademv ol Art .ind t ulliii e w hit h has tivi s of thov* who established the Acade It could not help beuig otherwiK. For 
just toinplekd J*) yeais In January this my In the «ords> of the Academy's chal^ the idea of the Academy had certainly its 
>t ir the (rtshiv p.niJtid building sIikmI puson SaralaDeviBiiia/Itwastoeniou- seminid beginning, long before it was 
tolouifiilly ksttHMiiil lor Iht ftstivi iki i i age and fulfil the aesthetu quest of our founded, as an art-loving couple. Basanta 
Sion ot the Ai.idtinys silvit jiibiltf It people pmiiiote (he visual and perform- KumarandSarala Devi, starts collecting 
was bt fittingly telebrattd with a wttk ingarts lu pit serve the artistic and cultu- art objects of outstanding merit, tKSt lent 
long tultuiai piogMinint s hi Id on the ralheiitageutlndM” aesthetic elegance to their newly-built 
lawns and in the audituriuni and a mas ibe Academy's multifateted activities house in Capita They collect^ for 
MVt art 1 shibition covei ing threi'of the include tunning regular visual and perfor- ter exclusive private ei^yment and 
Acadt iny s large gallery floors ining .irts classes for young udents and they did it with pas^on and taste as well 

Oyci (he years sinie its ftiundation in holdmg dance music as well as bterary as wcdkinformed appreciation of Indian 
lw6. (he Bii la Academy has grown into a sessions in its well-equipped auditorium art. Iheir collection included unique Indi- 



an sculpture of different centuries and 
regions, miniature paintings and illumina¬ 
ted manuscripts, Kalighat pats and the 
works of the Bengal School masters. 

Gradually the collection grew in scale 
and merit, and the collectors felt the need 
for sharing their wonder and admiration 
for the Indian art heritage with their fel¬ 
low art-loving countrymni. This ultimate¬ 
ly led to the foundation of the Birla Acade¬ 
my with most of its floors filled with price¬ 
less treasures bequeathed to it by these 
two eminent art-collectors 

It is, therefore, no wonder that die Aca¬ 
demy has developed through all these 
years as a premier art institution in the 
city and though it spares no efforts to pro¬ 
ject the totality of India’s cultural 
spectrum, its major preoccupation has 
been the visual arts To get a glimpse of 
the extent of its bequests one has only to 
leaf through Maig Publication, ideally 
titled, A CoHector's Dream (198^ which 
lavishly illustrates the splendours of Indi¬ 
a’s past art in the Academy’s treasure 
trove. But the Academy has by now made 
a considerable acquisition of India’s 
modem and contemporary art, and also 
has a good collection of Western modern¬ 
ist wuiks. 

The art-related events held the year 
round in the premises of the Academy 
has the m^or share of its cniltural attrac¬ 
tion 'The spacious gsdieries on several of 
Its floors accommodate exhibitions of 
massive scale and the lush green lawns 
flowing into the inner courtyard provide 
excellent setting and ideal venue for the 
open ^r shows of both visual and perform- 
Rabindnuangeet fay Suchitra Mitra 

M.F. Husain flanked fay curator Archana Roy (left) and JiVanhfeeMohta 

ing arts. 'The first-floor gallery has a sequ¬ 
ence of open terrace on which the artists 
and art-lovers gather to exchange views 
or for a tete-a-tete on art over a cup of tea. 
To mark flie annivepiary. a Collector’s 
Comer has been launched on the third 
floor to sell, young artists’ works at reason¬ 
able priced 

The Academy not only mounts the 

city’s most poplar annual shqw of con- 
tempora^ Indian art but also has held 
solo exhibitions of eminent Indian pain¬ 
ters and artists, art workshops and art 
foirs. In fact, it can claim credit for hosting 
nearly all the nuyor art events that have 
shed lustre on tlw city’s cultural life dur¬ 
ing the last two decades or so. Exhibitons 
coming from abroad or originating within 
the country find this the most suitable 
venue with ideal gallery arrangements, 
flowing wall and floor space, giving the 
works on view enough room to breathe. 

The list of such events is long and 
impressive, and some of the highlights 
are Rodin, Henry Moore, Goya, Picasso, 
the German Expressionists, the collec¬ 
tion of Moscow’s Tretyakov Gallery, the 
Olga Hit shorn collcriion of Washii^on, 
the American porcelains and Chinese 
pottery 

Among Indian modem masters having 
had the b^ exposure m the Academy gal¬ 
leries were Tagore, Jamini Roy, Ramldn- 
kar, Gopal Ghose, &nil Madhab Sen and 
Prodosh Oasgupta, to name a few. In 
some instances the foreign shows tour¬ 
ing the country would have simply bypass¬ 
ed the city had there been no Birla Acade¬ 
my to host them On many occasions 
such events have evoked excellent and 
oven^elming public response. The best 



instance is the Rodm show of I'WI rhe 
bus stop in hxinl of the Atadc mjr building 
was temporaniy named ‘Rodin Stop at 
which buses plying on South* m Avenue 
daily disgorgi d busloads of vu wers for 
the show fhere would always bt milling 
crowds patiently waiting foi entry in the 
gallery 

On Its 2Sth anniversary the Academy 
held a glittf nng funcbon that inaugu 

rated the year long silver jubilee cekbra 
tions In her address, Sarala Dew Biiia 
announced a gift to the c ity from the Uirla 
Academy in the form of a iiculptuie gard¬ 
en to be built on a site near tide utta rhe 
mam speaker at the function was Dr Ana 
nd Knshnan the famed art historian who 
paid a glowing Inbute to the Academy’s 
contribution in the last 25 years in promot 
fng arts and spreading art awareness 
among people in easttTn India 

rhe first phase of the jubilee celebra 
tions was meticulously planed to reflect 
the diverse facets of the Academy's actiw 
ties in promoting Indian art and culture, 
particularly wsud arts musK, dance and 
literature fhough the focus was mainly Kathakali danre-draina, Ifriafrita-SiKfaiiM 

One of the gaUerieo at die Academy 

on an almost month long art exhibition, 
there were a senes of cufrural evenings 
the followed the inauguration Rabindra- 
saiigeet exponent Suchitra Mitra and her 
troupe of male angers regaled the audien 
ce with their chorus rendenng of songs 
from Tagore’s plays On request from the 
aadience she gave a solo recital of Knah- 

aami Uuvi boh, without any 
Limental music support Later, Amar 
nthralled the same audience with his 

mellifluous rendition of a rich repertoire 
of folk songs from different regions of 
Bengal 

The next evening’s star p^ormers 
were two famed classical musicians, violi- 
mst VG Jog and sarod-player Bud- 
dhadeb Dasgupta They kept a gathering 
of classical music lovers literally afcD- 
bound with their santdlatuig execution 
of woltn-sarod duets 

For a dance performance, the Acade¬ 

my invited Calcutta’s Kathakali Art Cen 
tre to present the traditional dance- 
drama, KnahnaSudama, featuring four 
of Its best performers Guru Gowndankut 
ty (Sudama), Kalamandalam Venlutt 
(Knshna), Uma Venkitt (Rukmini) and 
lama Ghose (Sudama’s wife) All the four 
dancers c rea^ a wbrant wsual and emo¬ 
tional impact 

*1116 Academy also arranged two shmu 
latmg talks on art by the distinguished 
sculi^or, Chintamani Kar, and the fam¬ 
ous art historian, Kalyan Kumar Gangu¬ 
ly Kar spoke on modem Indian sculpture 
and explained modernity with references 
to r^d changes in the concept of art m 
every age in Europe The spiritual aspect 
of Indian art was the topic of an illustrated 
talk by Ganguly who traced the evidence 
of Indum art’s quest for spintual fruth In 
the pmntings and scul^rcs throu|d> 
centuries 

The last of the cultural evenings was a 
poetry session Poets Subhas Mukhe^ 
jee, Niren Chakravorfe, Navanlta Dev 
Sen and Ptunabendu Dasgupta created 
an instant rmiport with the audience by 
reading their own works, the words 
qwided, flowered and flowed m die au^ 
torium, and charged widi lyrical energy 
as wen as with wit. humour and iroi^ diw 
^hed gieanung images, flashed star^ 
ing metaphors and vdliicled the vajpe of 
the poet’s own There were Indo-Anfl^ 
poete, too Kishore Chatterjee, Aiianda 
LalandAmntaShyam Most exciting was 
the inqiact of Shyam's redtifl of hm-tong 
poems in excerpts 

The art eidiibition was the first (rf a 8e^ 
ies focusing zonaQy on the Indian art of 



Tl«vlolto-t«rodduet:V.G.Jo|J(left)MidBuddli^ ^ ^ 

sSi.Jn23s2u “sss 
S|!K*thS&S»S«*Sol. their iS^ Gopal Ghoae and Sunil Madhab Sen. and 

Amw Prf rendering nfelk BU®*®*' 

a host of other painters who are rarely 
exWWted nowadays 

The two other floors had an equally 
impressive array of the flireegener^ns 
of conteinporary painters and scu^tOT 
fiom Paritosh Sen. Somnath Horej^Rrab- 
hasSen, Chintamani Kar, Maniklal Mner- 
jee to Ganesh Pyne. Jogen Chowiftuiy, 
Meera Mukheijee, Bejnn Gotw^. ^it 
Chakravorty, Sunil Das. Bika^ Bhat- 
tachanee, Prakash Kamiakar. Rabin Man- 
dal. Ganesh Hrioi. Amitabh Banegee to 
Chitrabhanu Majumdar, Aditya BMak, 
jaya Ganguli, Tarak Garai, Maruq Dutta, 
Shuvaprasanna and Kanchan Da^lM 
to choose at random fipom more than 50 
artists represented in the show. 

The exhibition gave one the impresr 
Sion of vibrancy, vitality and a rKh thema¬ 
tic vari^thalcharacterise^r^tem^ 
raiy art scene in eastern India. The exhr 
bits disid^. apart from a anderan^ 
styles marked by strong, indwidurijte- 
ments. a conceptual Intensity of high 
Older and a passionate preoccupation of 
ril the artistes, most renown^ or ^ 
welldcnown. with figurative idiom ^ 
into a mould of modernist 
There were a few exceptions-M watrart 
oraeiniabalrnctwoikawnongbothpamt- 

represent the trend. ■ 
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L & rt Karat pnm- 
/ % desabewtifui 

option to worn- 
JL Jken to wear 

ewellery that is not only safe, 
nit economicalty viabte,” 
■laiinb Asha Modi, the 
lesigner-owner of the fashion 
louse. 

Art Karat jewellery, ududi 
a semi-iHecioua, is crafted in 
teriing silver and washed 
vith a gdd veneer since gold 
isual^ puts the Ottering 
ituff out of the reach of most 

“Gold IS not an investment 
inymore," says Asha “In 10 
ears, since people tend to 
loard h, it hra eaten up all 
our money Nor is thm a 
varantee of a ready 
9Khange for cash, if needed. 
\nd ainoe it has become 

uicrea«ngly unsafe to wear 
Jieavy jewellery, it tends to 

bank lockers.” 
Wtdi prices ranging frcmi 

find its way into almnahs or i Rs 300 to Rs 6,000 and a buy 

crore per year in foreign 
exchange 

The 3(X) artisans employed 
by Art Karat are all Bengalis, 
incidentally The Modis can 
not stop eulogising thnr brilli¬ 
ance Adia Modi, a qualified 
gemologist who took to the 
vocation because of “sheer 
boredom at home”, adds “Lnr 
ing in India, it is difficult to 
ignore old patterns I get my 
inspiration fohn temples, 
nature, anything I see ” 

Faiking about the Indian 
hangup about gold, Asha 
says “If nincess Diana and 
Mrs Bush can wear designer 
jetraOeiy, why not us^ ■ 



• Adbarm: Paradise (Rentinrk 
Street: 285442)—4 shows 

Dirked by Aziz Smawal. the 
film stars Suiqqr Dutt, Anita Kaiy. 
Shalnuthan Siiiha. Kiran Kumar 
and Siudsana Azmi The music is 
byAnand Milind 
• DU Kn Kaaoon Orient 
(BenUnck Street. 281917)—4 
shows. 

Divya Bharati and nithvi arc 
the le^ pair in this film, directed 
by Lawrence DSNiza. The music 
is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• Jaan Tcre Naam: Roxy 
(Chowringhcc Place; 284138) -4 
shows. 

itonit Roy and Faiheen are the 
pair in this film, diieeted tqr 

JVeepak Balra^ Vq. The musk is 
iihy Nadeem Shravan. 
^JbootM Shaani Lotus @.N. 
fcineijee Road: 242G64>-4 

B^ Wracted Iv Radian Bose and 
with musk by R.D. Burman, the 

film atais Miftun Chababorty. 
Shkbana Aanl. Poonam. Nadira 
andShakliKattior. 
• Joat^bBalKSociety (Cor 
ponUon Race; 241002)—4shows. 

Asha Irani nd Jack Gaud are 
the lead pair. The film b directed 
by Sunil Kumar and the nairic b 
IV ShyanvSurendra. 
• Shota Aur Shnimaui; Opera 
(Lenin Saraid; 281849)—4 rimws. 

(kivinda. Dbyt Bharad, 
Gubhan Giwer and Ainquun 
Kher are the principal attnctioas 
in thta film, dheded by David 
Dhawan. The musk b I9 Bappi 
Lahiri 
• SuiyuwmaM; Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue), Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551519, Prqra (Raahbeha- 
li Avenue; 744440)—4 shows. 

Salman Khan, SheebaandAmri- 
ta SioBh are the principal btrac- 
tions in tha fibn, 9iKted by 
Rafcesh Kumar. Tim musk b by 
Anand Milind. 

Ht !um' 1 1 11 'll ■- 

• Anuta^i: Minw (Bidhan Sara- 
ni, 552753), BqoG (&P Mukher- 
jec Road; 753462), ChhabiRhar 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
3S2740)-3 shows 

A fibn by Prabhat Roy, starring 
Rai Babbar, Debashree Roy. Anup 
Kumar, Rabi Uhose, Sanghaniitra 
Baneijee, Nirmal Kumv, Sou- 
milra Bainrqee and Master Sh) 
vam The musk a by Bappi Lahiri. 
• Apon Pv: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553049, Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 751757)-3 shows. 

Directed Iw Tapm Saha, the 
cast includes Prosenjit,Juhi Chaw- 
la, Uttam Mohanty, Anuradha 
R^, Shakuntab Barua, Vasanta 
Chowdhury, Subbendu (^hatter- 
jee, Sumitra Mukhetjee and PiDa- 
M Chatterjee. The musk ta by 
Bappi Lahiri. 
mCoopv Baghn Phtasgr Elo: 
PUtna CSiP- Mukherjee Road; 
754S67)-2m 5.15^ 7.45. 

Tbpen Chattopadhypy and RaU 
GIwk ate the main attractions in 
tto Sanrfip Rpy fibn, based on 
Ss^raiitRv’a story. 
• KroiM: Rupl^ (BidhuS8ra■ 
ni;33^7).Atllna(MahatmaGan- 
dhi RomI; 350561), ^larati (S.P. 
MuUietjeeRDKl;485S99—1.4.7, 

Uttam Mohmy, Moon Moon 
Sen,AbhbhefcChaltajee,Iiidra- 
ni Diitta, Difip Roy. Mtbial Muk¬ 
hetjee, Nkmal Xiaw. Rijealm 
ti Roy Choudhniy and Sumania 
MukhajM are the main allnc- 
thma, Tne fflm b ifireded by 
Pinna Hoaaata aniHbe musk b 
by R.D. Butman. 
• RahaekUm (A): Uttara 
(Bidhaa Smni; 552200). Fbtriii 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road: 350689, 
Ulaia (Rwaa taMd: 758669-3 
ahowa. 

A flm by Rm Mukhetjee. the 



ttB IIHV ScmilltM ChHttHjMi 
Df qpnkirUMyo 

liJIgrBvpIUUrL 

18llvdii3jNB*7pnil6, __ 
ITMarcksA^Opm | BwwHnwm 

A* pvt ofiMiilvef Jubilee ceie- BheiiUNat] 

m nd COfliir 
AbaebjrNaQngnnMl^ 

At Acwkw of Flee Art* 
in Marti IIpn 

Indie Intometkmal Art Cemte 
preeente an evening of duaicai 
dance featuring Suiatiia 
gnmaHngain of Kalakahetra in 

feadval of playi featuring Do 

habnd on MUi at 3 pm. JMi/ete 
QWbgrNalyairanon ISthatdpm. 

dhehaadlTlumfeCaHinilieainn- 
dy laacd on Cuaedy It Arte. 

isi:‘sil3ns^ 
Allegri, reepMdvely. the cait 
includes ShyamMandJalao. Chet- 

nmiMUlwpilI VI a^anmeomepww v 

BharaulfabwnandRadhaDutla 
of Kerala Kidalnyam in Mobini 
Attain. 

At Kale Kind (Shakeqieare 
Saiiid;47908Q. 
18*31 Marebi 930 pm 

Copal Kahnud. Aighya Batu and i 
nndmPradhan. 

At Gyn Mandi (11 nctoria 
Street: 22S215/351«). 
ICMnichifkMam 

SmrAbritti pKsenta Shnid 
Khva Samfllya % feriuring red 
tadons and rca*nn from poems 
pkm and noveis by Partha ant 
CMri Gh^ Souffiitn MMra 
Briiali Baneijee, BoJojrlakahm 
Burman, Sarmiatba Chatty 
Sunfl Cangopadlwv. Shakli dial 
topadhyay. Joy (roswand, Panha 
Saha, Sai^ Chaiiopadhyay 
Tblsl Roy. Chdtail Dasgupta 
Saswad Guha Thakuita and 
others. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathetel 
Road; 289978). 

Vwk:Dapk(2)iAM0retOSSO. 

•; Air. (8): At^aW at 1848: Dap. (5): 
AMOeal19BO. 

Air. (8): Al^ at 1820; Dap. 
' 1 fM-- 

a M. ary 
Al-132ri328at123a 
• mmuou) ttia^ rabi 
(4):8U-S37ntl8P 

Dep.<4):SU-aa!mia88. 

nimalPinl- Air. m 8U441 at 
one: Dap. 0); 8(>84i stoaos. 
* Manol»CaloiitlnlCaraohl-Taalih- 
amilnaniiar Air. (3): 8U442 at 
17S6;Dep.(8):8U948ni1906. 

CdaiiMa • HMMl • lai^ Air. (1): 
SU488 at 0808; Dap. (1): 8U-588 
at0420. 
8 Mom • . KaraoM • 
TaaMiMl - Homwai: Air. W- 
au«0 at 1706; Dap. (1): 8U470 
at 1820. 
% Biinbaiail • KueeaM • Abn 
Dhabi’WouNb: Air. (1);n04W7 

% CdaiiMa • Abu ObaW • Dually 
iaBbOap.|i):lKWaeati7». 
«8iMlimai*AbuDiiaW>Caleiii> 
lKAn.(6):RCM)66at1436. 
%Gdoiilia*AbaOhabi«NwMdi« 
■iiidiwaar Dap. (8): BOON at 

'ttLmiUtdaiiManolioli: Air 
w1rSi84 mOTMfc'oop- (A): 
R>184al0b30. 
I Bamlbiib rabiiiWi fimman- *- 
(4): RMM at 1480; Dap. (4): 
WLl88atim . ^ ^ 
«mabori9akMlbK Air. 
8o3iMI1088 
• Ibifppia Wiaba Cdnidtai 
Alf.(4M5S8lJMd. 

Dap. (4): 

liM0;Air.(4):8G481tt11».BQ- 
OOSD at 1738 and BCM89 at 1940; 
Arr.(8):BfrOeiDal1S29. 
Catoutta^mitagMig: Dap. 
IC42S It 1130; Oop. (2.7): BQ408 
at 1315. 
Cbitlagnwg Cafriitta; Air. (8): 
IC428 at 1380; Air. (2,7); BQ4W7 
at 1236. 
PBi»Caleiiim: Air. (2): KB-106 at 
0810. 
CifeiilPPare: Oop. (2): KB-iOOni 
1010. 

rabamalninbar Oe^ (2>: 
Al'IOl 810230: Dop. w. Al-300al 
2010. 
■MWliayfatinrrr Air. (8): AMOO 

nalw^aliiurr *- (i):AI-ia88ai 
1280., 

Caletitta Doaibar. Dap. (daly): 
IC-178 at0800Md <0273ai1990; 
Arr. (daily): IC-175 at 0786 and 
IC-274al1815. 
CaleiiMa Madras; Oop. (daly): 
10788 al 1700; Air. (daly): 10788 
al8210. 

SwmoSrISMeSiy) 
01230. 

3 

__284433. a8M1S> RMMi. awegf b»M_ 
(aiipoit) 88M33.888637.868841.3878678118 384433. 

KMIeuna: Dap. (3,8,7): I0313al 
0728: Air. a 8.7): 10213 at 1230. 
CaMiiMa Oiwahatl Ibapiiisforiia 
SCatemia: Dap. (2,4.8): I0217al 
1108; Arr. (2.4,8): 10217 al 18(0. 
CaleiHlB'0uivatiaM 8ltehar. Dap. 
02.4); 10208 0 0780; Arr. (2.4): 
1021001240. 
CaleiiWa*llntiar4mph0; Dap. 
(daly): 10288 0 0738; Air. (daly): 

10258at 1228. 
CaieuiMMiiMur: Oop (l. 3. 6, 
n:IC-257al0648;Air (1,%5,7): 
1025801146. 
CeMMAbnigertK Dap. (1. a a 
7) -10201 01230: Air. (1, a 8,7): 
1020201800. 
Catcutta^gartala; Dap. (daly): 
1074100800001074301330; 
Arr. (daly)- 10742 0 1030 and 
1074401600. 
raliiiitta ItanrtirniT- Oep. (My): 
10221 0 iSTftXr. (daly): lO^ 
01530. 

Mi|nftfoac aMHMMMl 
Cateuba-Agartala-ShWong: Oop. 
(1, a 5.7), PF-701 0 0830; Air. (1. 
a5,7):PF-7O20l3OO. 
Caleutla’Agaitala Kallaabar; 
Dop. (2.4,8): PF-728 0 0830: Air. 
(a4,8}:PF.73O0124O. 
Caleulta-Asartala-AlsawMaleiHfr 
0 Dap. (1.3,5); PP-705A 01250: 
Dap. (2.4,8); PF-7060 0856; Oop. 
(7):l»F-7O60O866:Arr.(1.a«:PF- 
70eA 01838; Air. (2.4.8); PF-706 
01240. Arr. (7)-PF-70801340. 
Calciilt^Coooh Dahan Dap. (1. a 
8) : PF>707 0 0865; Air. (1, a 8): 
PF-7D8 01180. 
Cateiita ilamahadpur; Dap. (1. a 
a 4.5,8)- PF-717 0 0830, Dap. (2, 
4): PF-717A01848; Air. (I.aaa 
8,1»: PfV7180OB26. Air. (2.4): PF- 
718A01740. 

•ombay: Dap. (1.3,8): 10130 0 
174a‘Air. (1, a 5): 1012802040. 
Calciitla-VWialiapatnam Madras- 
: Dap. (1,2,4.8)-10542 01068; 
Arr. (1,2.4,^; 1054101016. 
rabiilla Dhiilianaaiitar Waitraf 
Dap. (a 6.7): 10844 01000: Air. 
(a5.7);lC-5430O81O. 
CalwniallydarabadiDap (l.aa 
7): 102770 1700: Arr (1,3.5.7): 
1027802180. 

Ilydarabad; Dap. (2.4.8)- lC-260 
01740: Air.(2.4.8):IC;27O02O4O. 
CatoutmPBtiMhUielinaaMMM: 
Dap. (3. a 7): 10410 01315; Arr. 
(3.8.7) : 10409 01855. 
Catouna-VaranaaKlalpur; Dap. 
(2.4.8) : IC-21S 01430; Arr. 4. 
O):I(»!18021O5. 
CalculiadMiicId PatnaDabd; 
Dap. (daly): IC4I10 0 1220; Arr 
^); 1080801888. 
Oilnilia^ortBloiRDap. (2,4,8): 
1028800630: Air. (2.4,8): IC<286 
01010. 
Catoubadiart aiair«0 ittoabm: 

imT ** 
C0Mi8»«lMNab0fc (^ (1^. 
8); 10788 0 0748, Dap. (daly): 
10228 0 1340; Air. (1. 3. a 8): 
107300104a Air. (daly); IC230 
01830. . _ . . 

%ilBaalbii8MeaaObaiaa iiawi WmONWOioian 
•imeMilMeaCdeuBafmtoO^ 
.|tMlla8p#0anO0»a» 8it0vie niwiw 



PF-722al1530 CUWAHATl BASC QuwrtatHHMwMW 0^ __ 

SnmhSiSndMnOv (2 4 5 6. ^ -owO « HwS^lMftAw , 

SK:S5iS?*'®“* 2—aSS-iM-i: ». STS^ITSSrE."!?.8 

iMpm EASTERN RAILMAV AnM 

Up TIan 

2311 1200 
3008 1800 
3008 2000 
2381 2-18 

2303 9-18 

2301 1600 

2373 2300 

2647 13-16 

3000 2206 

3007 248 

3049 1306 

3021 22-iV 
17« 5669 

3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3035 18-20 
3031 21-00 

3071 2206 

3015 905 
2180 15-26 

1171 15-25 

3327 12 40 

2181 1505 

Al^Oond. (Hnr IMhI) !■• 
MM via OM-VaranMi 
md—Tum, mm t M. 
AnMWM FM ftSun 
MrCond. (Nw OaM) 
BiMs via rama 
6^ Mon Wad Fri A Sun 
An Mon Turn Thuia A Sat 
naidhanl SapiaM 6 daya a 

>S0 2312 
frOB sods 

AMiabad IS-IA 3004 
OaSd) Bl> ISAO 2382 

Dap Mon Tum Tium FH A 
Sun 
An^—tiiM Wad Tlam Sal A 
Sun 
HiBigM (Jammu-TBMl) la* 
MM Trt4WMy 
Dap—Tum Fri A Sat 
Aif-Tum Wad a Sal 
FwbaneiMl (Oavaldipuil la> 
BfBM 
Dap Mon A Hum 
An—Thun A Mon 
Doan Sapima via Qrand 
Choid 
Udayan AMw ToplBn la- 
pram via Main Una 
Aavtlaar Expiam 

Dap—Tum Thun A Si 
An—Mon Thun A Sal 

3A0 3022 
6A0 3000 

21-26 3318 
10A0 3030 
8^6 3038 
6A6 3032 

600 3072 

18-40 3018 

Dap-M Abun 
Aff-TuM AWad 
8Mpn (IndMl Eapnaa 7-30 1172 
Dap—Tum A VVW 
An—Sal A Sun 

ChambalMMCaiNDBipoaM 7-30 2182 
AnADap-Thunday 

SeakMi 
Datlaalino Mai A4S 3i44 

Kanol£iCIS &mM ^ nil 
Otour SapnM 3184 
Jamiiit%af Bmm 1030 3182 
Muahal SanTfapnaa via 12A0 3134 

Boaihay MaB ^ Nagpur 8A0 
OiMSal (BomS^ bpMM 1608 
Ahaiadahad SaNiH 506 
Bomkar Inaam via Nagnir 1600 
CawaMidaT (MadnaTb- 11-30 

Dap—Tum 
An—Sun 
TalnSlaal 

Fari Eapiam via Cmack 
JagannaSi (FiaQ lapnM Via 

MMS 
TklllMH 

(Hydanba^ Ba- 

2206 OuaialMS • Hamah • IHvan- 22-16 
*um OanM Bapiam 
Monday only 

14-10 THvandruaiOanbal-Hoaaah 1S<(5 

SflluRliy onlv 
14-10 OaoMn Hathouf Tanabwa- 1308 

Qminhad WaaMp lipiam 
(via VlaaMiapaamn A Hoamh) 
Thunday only 

2206 auNahaS«oohln 

Dap—Hi A Sun 
An-Tliaa. A Fri 

3143 1200 OarlaallnB MaB 
3111 1905 OaM Bimm ^ 
2667 7-30 KanohMunBa n 
3183 21-40 Otour BapiaM 
3161 11-20 Jaaami-Tauri bm 
3133 20-45 MiMhal SanI Bi 

SBQ Ump 
3103 1600 
6186 12-40 Chhapra Banaaa 

Dap A Af^-^ 

1008 3104 
430 8180 

an aBw 

ana 18 s' aMtSaaiiaSfgidii 



LORETO DAY SCHOOL, SEALDAH 

Lorrto Day School, 
Sealdah was founded in 1857 
by the Loreto Sisters ^ the 
Old I^ituguese Church in 
Baithakhana. Its first princi¬ 
pal was Sr Catherine Canto- 
^er, die first Sister from 
India to join the Loreto Con¬ 
gregation in Calcutta ii^l842. 

^baequently the sdiool 
moved to its present site at 
IIQ Adiarya JagadMi 
Chandra Bow Rood in central 
Ci^tta. These premises 
were then dmost SO years 
old: the main buildiim was 
erected as • priv^ owelling 
house bi 1854. This portion 

accommodates the school offi¬ 
ce, domestic kitchen, junior 
and senior libraries, junior 
hall and classrooms The 
western wing was built in 
1980. 

Loreto Day School, 
Sealdah admits students from 
all social and financial back¬ 
grounds, and provides sdiool- 
ing even to the pavement¬ 
dwelling children through its 
unique ‘Rainbow* programme 
vAich invites such children to 
attend school whenever they 
are free which may be any 
time during sdiool hours. 
Here they we diowed to lnte^ 

act With regular students. 
Tli^y also learn at their own 
pace with individual tewrhers 
drawn from among the regu¬ 
lar students. 

Every Thursday about 150 
students go out to share Vhat 
they learn with children of the 
city's suburbs. Alt students 
from class V onwards arc 
involved in such |»vgram- 
mes. an integral part of the 
school curriculum. 

The institution maintains a 
high academic standard and 
prepares its students for the 
Madh^mik and Uchcha 
MotUiyamikexaminafions. . 



y fM OliMftoit; AMuming ttw unit of th« 
eutoncy Is tlio awno, why «• thoro ftwor 
Britiah billlenaIrM than Amariean? 
(Anww Hoaaain, 48/1 Gora Chand Road, 
Caleiitta700014.) 
Ant: Baeauaa tha official Brldah dafinitlon 

of abilllon la a million million (that la, 10^*) whiia tha 
Amarican dafinition la thouaand million (10*), which la 
a thouaand timaa amallar than tha Britiah bliilon. 

( > N Y 

Archana Moullk, Calcutta 
B4,questior)sonthe 

Wnght Brothers 
On a gray, bone-chilling 

Thursday in December 
1903, a 745 lb wheetlesa 
biplane nicknamed the Flyer 
perched precariously on a 
dolly that was set on a wood¬ 
en monorail anchored in the 
aand dunes near Kitty Hawk, 
North Carolina The aircraft's 
12-1^ motor roared, the wind 
whistled through the wire 
bracing and the angry surf 
rumbled as Orville Wnght lay 
face down in a hip cradle set 
m the middle of the 40 ft-long 
lowdrwing His brotfier Wil¬ 
bur relea^ the restraining 
cable, and the plane moved 
slowly fonward into the 
27-n^hwind 

Wilbur Wnght ran alongsi¬ 
de, holding the right wing tip 
to steady ^aircraft Near 
theendoftheninway the 
Flyer rose smoothly into the 
air and dtmbed steadily to 
about 10 ft above the sand It 
flew erratically for several 
seconds, rising and falling 
then made a nose dive 
toward the ground slapped 
sharply against the sand, and 
skiddMtoahalt The flight, 
the first by a powered aircraft 
had lasted a mere 12 
seconds and travelled only 
about 120ft Butasthe 
Wnght brothers recognised 
It was the “first in the history of 
the world m which a machine 
carrying a man had raised 
Itself by Its own power into the 
air in free flight, had sailed for¬ 
ward on a level course witti- 
out reduction of speed and 
had finally landed without 
being wrecked* 

Ttie Wrights made three 
more flights that morning 
before the Flyer was damag¬ 
ed by a sudden gust of wind 
The final flight was 652 ft in 
length and lasted 59 seconds 

Onrille (32) and Wilbur (36) 
were not engineers, in fact, 
they were high school dro¬ 
pouts The brothers owned a 
bicycle shop in Dayton, Ohio, 
when in 1699 they began 
their methodical survey of 
existing aviation literature 
— little more than a confusing 
collection of rumours and 
untested theones Then, 
over tha next four years they 
develoi^ and tested their 
ownthmnes Inspired by Ger¬ 
man engineer Otto Lilien- 
thal’s success in glider flying, 
Wilbur Wnght concluded that 
the secret to flight lay in deve- 

Orvllle Wright 

loping ainworthy rigid wings 
Once a person could learn to 
balance and soar in the air on 
man-made wings, it would be 
easy to add a motor and pro¬ 
peller to complete the flying 
machine 

The Wnghts conducted 
thousands of expenments on 
each part of the airplane 
including testing scale 
models of over 200 wing for¬ 
mations m a wind tunnel they 

WiilNir Wright 
built themselves For three 
consecutive autumns, they 
tested their theones 1^ build¬ 
ing and flying gliders at Kitty 
Hawk, selected for its ideat 
wind conditions arxl treeless 
sand dunes 

The brothers worked as a 
team, although thesevere sil¬ 
ent Vtnibur was the dominant 
partner and a morebnltiant 

theoretician than OnnHe 
Their debates were often hea¬ 
ted, according to the recollec¬ 
tions of Chaites Taylor, the 
man they hired in 1901 to run 
thebxycleshop “Onemom- 

ment I ever heard Orvcame 
in and said he'd guess he'd 
been wrong, and thw ought 
todoitWiileway Afew 
minutes later Win came in 
and said he'd been thinking it 
over and perhaps Onr was 
nght First thing I knew they 
were arguing it all over again, 
only this time they had switch¬ 
ed ideas* 

The Wnghts' histone flight 
was largely ignored by the 
world outside Kitty Hawk, 
not, as IS commonly believed, 
because of press apathy, but 
because of Wilbur's attempts 
to keep technical details 
secret until the Wnghts could 
market the plane After sign¬ 
ing contracts in 1906 with 
both the US Army and a 
French commercial concern, 
the Wnght brothers gave 
public demonstrations of 
their airplane and astounded 
a skeptical world Rene 
Gasnier a French aviator 
who witnessed one of Wilbur 
Wnght s flights in France, 
exclaimed ‘Compared with 
the Wnghts, we are as 
children * Wilbur died of typh- 
oidfeverin19l2 butOn/ille 
continued his research until 
his death in 1946 

Poeteeript: The Dalhou- 
sie Institute Quiz Prelims on 
March 19 and 20 at 5 30 pm 
Final on March 21 at 6 pm 
Quizmaster NailO’Bnen Ail 
are welcome 



SUM STUFFI How many sliifM animala «a in IMt ‘atom 
wtodmir? Taka a guaaa, than oaum to aaa H you’m rIghL 

• FOE SiQHn Thw ia a eal-and-mousa gama—aaa how 
auidfc you can tmd namaa of thaaa two arch rtvata In 
ELMO USED TO MIMIC A TIPSY CLOWN. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

igSBH 

HBI a 

BRAIN DUSTER EXERCISE 
Oust on your gray matter lo solve 
this classic verse riddle 

My Hrsl la In lolly, and alao In 
run. 

Hy aeeond'a In bullet, but not 
In gun 

My Ihlrd'a In apple, but nm In 
core 

My fourth a In forty, but not In 
lour. 

My hfth'a In haggle, but not m 
nag 

My alxth'e in loke, but not in 
SaS- 

My aeventh'a in smart, also In 

My all la aomethlng that's son 
and light 

See if you can lind lh& seven 
tetter word wiuoi uiuiwmii. 

• MY STARS! Savan stars 
are In place m Iha diagram, 
below You are asked to 
insert three more stars m 
such a way that an even num¬ 
ber (two or four) appear in 
each honzontal, vertical and 
diagonal (comer io corner) 
row 

Remember, two or tour 
stars are to appear m each 
four-square row 

SI put SI 1 
ui #jif|d 9w>9 94 I tMvoq isquinfi^ 

☆ 

☆ 
☆ 

FUNSPOT 

WIND BURN! Oops, Wa not atwaya smooth sailing lor wind 
surfers. Number oode; t—Rod. 2—LL blue. a—Yamw. 4-LL 
brown. S—FIsah tones. •—LL grsen. 7-4>k. brown. S-Rurole. 

SPELLBINDER 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYBSf Thsio am ai Meat Ik iMsf 
enow k dwatog duals batiaaan top and boSBm pMisla. How 
guleMy can you End Ewm? Ohaek answaia tpMi thoae baiow 

SCORIIC polnH tar using ait the 
lofiort in fho word baiow to tarm 
two cotnpiata words 

DEFERRAL 

TNRN scoral petatamh tar aii 
words of tour iottors or more 
found among the tottars. 

Try fa scoro at loaif W poials. 



COMICS 

I V^RO A &IT OF GOOD HEWS TODAf^—WE SlAALi. PASS T»4lft WAM ftllT ONCE 









FIRST PERSON 

S.P. BALASUBRAMANIAM represente 
the voice of the younger generation, and 
what a voice it is. Mellifluous, teasing, 
oscillating from pathos to rollicking fun 
with ease. After Kishore Kumar he has 
been the most versatile »nger on the film 
circuit, showing great adaptability btim 
singing in Tamil to Telugu to Hindi and 
he has over 25,000 songs to his credit 
SPH, as he is commonly known, has also 
done a couple of character roles in Tamil 
cinema. 

What is your idea of perfect 
haqipiiieaB? 

K^ping everybody happy. 
What ia your greatest fear? 

Death. 
Who has been the Neatest influence 
fai your life? 

My father. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Rudeness and hypocrisy. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

Falling in die same trap of cunning 

people time and again. 
W^ is your most precioua 
possession? 

Patience and smiling in most difficult 
situations. 
What objects do you always cany? 

My reading glasses and mji 
handkerchief. 
What mdtes you most depressed? 

When I don’t get what I deserve. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? * 

Obesity. 

What do yott dislike 
moat in yourself? 
Falling in the same 

trap of cunning p^ple 
time and again 

What is your favourite word? 
Godbless. 

What is your favourite journey? 
To New York (my children are there). 

What is your favourite dream? 
Singing with Mohd Rafi. 

What is your nightmare? 
This great country being ruled time 

and again by people who don't care for 
people. 
What or uiio is the greatest love oi 
your life? 

My family. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Knowing what I don’t have. 
On what occasions do jwu lie? 

Not to hurt others’ feelings. 
What is your greatest regret? 

Not learning classical musk. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Getting my first national award for 
Sankarabharanam. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

When people say I am a good human 

being. 
Howdoyourelmt? 

Sleeping (which isararity). 
What do you envy moat in otfaera? 

Making money and keeping it, too. 
How would you like to be 
remembeied? 

As a good human being. 
How vrould you Hke to (He? 

I don’t want to. 



Now select the right cable from a full new range of 
Hi-tech 
SPECIALin 
COMMUNICATION 
AND JELLY FILLED 
TELEPHONE 

VDTOHYA 
TELELINICSVS^'#*!^!- 
LIMITED. 
BE<H>.OFFICE4 
WOU8: \ ^.--'•#50^ 
UDYOGVIHAil. 
REWAa(P.>486001. 
■ram: (0766-20?) UCL IN \ ^ 
PIKWE;(0^62)3114,3)15. 

^ndhya 
Telelinks 

manufactured 
in collaboration with 

Ericsson Cables AB, 
Sweden 

world leaders 
in the field of 

telecommunication. 

from 



fDOf5Mfll!OOAS! 
Your dream home wiH lave no bathrooms 

1." ' 
.. I- , >. 

only Glaminirboms! 

By Pariyware... water closets, 

cisterns, bidets, wash basins 

and accessories. Sculpted shapes. 

Flawless, glossy surfaces. 

And the colours! A variety to make 

your imagination run riot. Gorgeous greens 

Blushing'pinks. Mysterious blacks. 

Powder-puH blues... Go on. Glamourise the room yojHt 

love most. And remember, no more bathrooms. 

H
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Kapil Dev's 
Wicket Ways 
•Wller Kapil’ (February 
16> was an excellent idea. I 
have preserved the wicket 
by wicket record of his 400 
Test wickets. Weedless to 
add, the blowup was 
superb. 

In fact. Kapil would 
have made a bwer cover 
story than Vikram Seth’s 
’Beastly Tales’. 
Atom Kirankumar, 
Manipur 

■ The statistics said it all! 
We hope Kapil will captu¬ 
re 500 wickets before he 
calls it a day. 
Prahlad Aitarwala, 
Nadia 

■ Kapil is one guy who 
has made us proud to be 
Indians. Only recently, he 
became the first bowler in 
the world to take 200 one- 
day wickets. Now he has 
touched the 400 mark in 
Test cricket. 
JavedNislwrt, 
Caknitta 

■ ’There is really no 
answer to this great all- 
rounder. 'Hie countup to 
his 401 wickets and the 
marvellous photograph 
were a treat. 

Sunil Baneijee, 
Calcutta 

■ It was a great issue, but 
the full page, photograph 
of Kapil showing his natu¬ 
ral joy was the best I have 
seen for a long lime. 

Dipmkar Das Adhikaiy, 
Chaibasa 

spark off a controversy i 
the India-Fakistan tie' by 
his very unsporlsman-lik( 
retaliation to Kiran More' 
appeal against ni 
llianks to thd umpires 
and the gentle but stem 
touch pnwided by Azhar 
ruddin. the incident edf)!- 
edolf. 

Old habits die hard. 
Javed! 
Hemanta Ranjui Panda, 
Calnilta 

V.; 

14 ■ TT A photoessay on 
Worid Cup highlights and 
glimpses of achievt^nents 
thus far. 

30 mm A First IVrson 
interview with Mansur Ali 
Khan Pataudi; as crisp as his 
cover drives used to 

SECTIONS 

11 Inner Eye 

12 Rasoi 

20 7 Days 

23 Heritage 

24 Quiz 

25 Junior Whirl 

26 Comics 

Cover Nikhil BhaRacharya 
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BETTER THE 
BUDGET WITH 
NELCO 

.2000/ 

i 

Model 2045 
■ Re-KM** 
•3 Speaker 25WPMPO 
‘On Screen Display 

Medeisoei 

Model 2041 
■ Re.17A9B** 
•3 Speaker 2SWPMP0 
■On Screen Display 

TT7M 

Model 2047 
■ Re. 14445“ 
•2 Speaker 16WPMP0 
‘Tone SwOch/Anti Glare 
Glass Screen 

Modal 2162 FST 
■ Re.l«,40S“ 
•4 Speaker 2SWPMP0 
‘On Screen Display 

Model 2161 FST 
■ ta.174W*‘ 
‘4SpeM(er25WI>MPO 
‘On Screen Display 

Model 2157 FST 

i Ra1t412“ 
‘4 Speaker 2SWPMP0 
‘One Touch Tuning 

‘ All prices givwi above are final tafce^honM prICM viHd for purchaaes RMdR from today to 31 St lilirch *92 only 

1c Special prk» offer upto Rs.900/- off. Plus NELCO now gives you tree 
Annual Maintenance Contract for year 2, and year 3 in addition to year 1 which 

would normally cost you Rs.1100/-. This is not encashable. 

An unbeatable combination from Nelco 
1 .MltBuMsbl technology In a TATA product 
2.100% reliability 3.Special prices 

!• PRODUCT 

BLUE DIAMOND 
'"NewU*u^mtmprioiekKhiih/0orikxmMndOullmhtCatulueltymxtWKlBtngal.hmjimK»»fdr‘irtlffhiweimum>»I^B0ngaiiiitmtmi^)pk:»bi0. 



ESSAY 

Did Sir Galahad 
Have a Glad Eye? . 
Chivalry is one of the finest concepts of human life and was embodied in the 

knights of the Middle Ages. But was the armour all that shiny, 
wonders KingshukMukheijee In 1 Ith icniiiiy Luroix' chivalry, after 

11 In'ioii, w.i'.lhestionKCst of ^1 ethi¬ 
cal that tuled the hearts 
and the niiiKis of people lx>nff after 

the Middle A^es had wants], the epoch of 
the swoid wielding noble had died out 
and teiidalisni had vanished, the saga of 
chiv.ilty lived on and continued to 
iiiipiess iiio>t (M'liple in Kurope. 

today, however, many sts* it as little 
more than a leniiiant of a superannuated 
oi d< 1 whu h oil) e dawned on Europe 

C hivalry was a way of life, an elevated 
code ol t ondui I whit li the hiRh and noble 
of soiiely were to espouse. 'ITic nobility 
was loiisideted a foiemost stH'ial force. 
piob<ihly bei ause it lelated so closely to 
the sa^a of i hivali y liutml, the medieval 
|N>lilKal oidis W.1S imbued to the marrow 
with the t oncept of a stiucture of society 
btised on distintt ordets 

I .v( n it 11 ifiteii i|Mii ary stx'iety had rcco- 
Kiiisc d the diminishiuK im))urtancc of the 
nohitily as a limb of the social order, the 
hiKli \alu<- system, so close to the nobi¬ 
lity, ri mained lo the Catholic soul, the 
unwoilliiriess of the individual hardly 
tompiomiM d the sicrtnl character of the 
iiistitulioii width alwavs remaint'd 
imwilable 

As pel the prescribed code of conduct, 
the noble was sutqiused to maintain justi- 
le. do tii(ht and perform the highest 
tasks of ih(‘ state Contemporary chro- 
nit ItT. C h.ist(‘tlain. observed. “God creat¬ 
ed the common |M‘uple to till the earth 
and to piiH uie by trade the commodities 
nisessiiry lor life; he created the clergy 
for the works of religion; and the nobles 
that they should maintain justice so that 
the deeds and the murals of these fine per¬ 
sonages might be a pattern to others.” 

lie assigns the tasks of protecting the 
CliiiK h. augmenting the faith, defending 
the weak from oppression, maintaining 
public prosperity, combating violence 
and ty lanny to the nobles. 

11ie chivalrous person should not be 
haughly, he should always believe that 

nobility is based on virtue and denis, and 
not so much on birth All men are boin 
equal, says the rule book of chivalry 

Scholars, however, do not see much m 
these pious declarations on equality of all 
mankind. Ihese. they believe, were no 
more than bland mural statements 
Hence they contend that chivalry was not 
in any way a triumph over feudalism and 
was not an achievement of the 
Renaissance. 

Significantly enough, long alter the 
Middle Ages had died, in certain cases a 
knighthood was considered at par with a 
diKior's degree llns parallel was an indi 
cator of the high ethical value attached to 
chivalry. Contemporary society thus look¬ 
ed upon the scholar and the knight as the 
sage and the hero of soc iety 

However, the illusion of this sixiety 
based on chivalry clashivl with the 
reality. Chroniclers documenting the per 
iod themselves talked more of cove¬ 
tousness, cruelty, well-understood selt 
interest and brutality than of chivalry. 

Yet, toall of them chivalry was the main¬ 
stay of their own world, the prop with 
which history could be* defined, and 
motives of politics understood. Actually, 
contemporary history was much too com¬ 
plicated for them to understand. 

fwgnificantly, a chivalrous knight could 
not be secular. He certainly had to be 
pious and virtuous. A person who did not 
follow religion would be ruled a heretic 
and would not be held in eshtm by the 
Church 

Honour and glory were the key words 
of chivalry. Evidently, the quest of 

glory and humour went hand in hand 
with hero wondiip, and this found expres¬ 
sion in the biographies of the perfect 
knights. Only three knights were conside¬ 
red to have lived perfectly chivalrous 
lives; Marshal Boucicaut, Jean de Bucil 
and Jacques de Lalaing. 

Boucicaut, in his biography, is delat¬ 
ed as a frugal man, a jrious kniidtt. who 

was courtly and well ic.iil His father was 
nut tiih <111(1 «.imid in no w,iy iiillueiKt*Ins 
position Roui. uaut's piety .ilmust had a 
Puritan ll.ivoiir lie is said to have iivn 
caily, stiid his prayers lor ih^ee liouis. 



and irgularty heaid a inininium of two 
masses a day on his knees. On Fridays, 
he dressed in black and made pilgrima¬ 
ges on foot. only talked of God, saints 
and virtues. He is said to have champion¬ 
ed chaste love and formed an order for 
the defence of women. 

Huiringa, the great scholar of medieval 
Kuropean history, narrates an anecdote 
on the Marslial. The anecdote goes as fol¬ 
lows* One day at (ienoa, the Marshal 
returned to courtesy the two ladies whom 
he met His squire asked him, “My lord, 
who are those two ladies you bowed to St) 
deeply?" Ihe master replied. “Huegenin, 
I do not know.” Ihe .squire suggested, 
“Master, they are harlots." Boucicaut 
replied, “ .1 would rather have paid my 
salutations to lU harlots than haveominit- 
led them to one lespeclable woman." 
Such are the colours of piety and austeri 
ly in which the ideal image of the knight 
IS painted. 

'Ihe I ('al Boucicaut was much removed 

In love, the Middle 
Ages told many tales 
of debaucheiy, loose 

morals and 
faithlessness. There 

were just as many 
bastards and 

infanticide was 
common 

hum this fiction and hardly resembled 
(his pious image of his. No one would 
have expcvted it. He was neither free 
Ironi grt^ nor from violence and com¬ 
mon faults. 

lejovvemvl the biography of Jean de 
Hueii, ivirtrays a knight who is a great 
soldier, principled, gallant and honest. 
'I he iiei o ol tins book frees his prisoners 
without ransom on condition that tliey 
shall bivome good Famchmen. The 
kniglit ht‘ie yearns tor iidventure and 
lib«'rty. 

Ihe cliivalrous person was also a great 
lovei. ciaving lor seif sai rifiie and suffer¬ 
ing lor his lady love, he was willing to ble¬ 
ed tor his love. A eharacteristk* feature of 
iiK-dit'v.Ti love was the urge to defend 
ini|H'rilIed virginity. 

C hivnirous love had a strong dramatic 
and ei otic undercitrrenl. Tlie tournament 
was the typical manifestation of this ele¬ 
ment. Nowhere does this appear more 
clearly than in the (nistom of Ihe knight 
wearing the veil or the dress of the lady 
he was championing in the tournament, 
liidy spectators often took off their finery 
and threw tlu'in at the knights in the lists. 

In iMililics, chivalry was the source of 
tragic political errors; on the other hand, 
it tended to cover well-disguised 
calculations. 

'Hie fiction of chivalry was also at the 
background of a peculiar fonri of prilitical 
advertisement. example of Inis was 
Ihe resolving of disputes through single 
combat br'tweeii princes as if any political 
difference was no mon* than a 'quarrel' in 
lire jmislic sense of the term. In war. chi- 
Vdlry was piesent, but strategy was 
always more im|)ortant. 

'niiis, Ihe ide-al of a fine heroic life 
could merely be cultivated within the 
limits of a closed caste, and were by no 
means to be extended to I he so-called infe¬ 
rior classes. 

lire hard reality was that ransoms 
were raised by Ihe knights on noble priso¬ 
ners; knights vied with one another for 
governors' jobs, the use of strategy and 
deceit wasconimoni^'e. 

In love, the Middle Ages told many 
tales of debaucheiy, loose morals and 
faithlessness. There weie just as many 
bastards and infanticide was atmmnn. 
Abortion was as popular a way of gelling 
rid of the unwanted child as it is lixlay. 

Hence, in Ihe strict sense of the term, 
the one chivalrous pt'rson was Don Quixo¬ 
te, llie imaginaiy knight who fought wind¬ 
mills. To be chivalrous, in the real sense 
of the term, one would have to do things 
nearly as fantastic and as impossible as 
fighting windmills. 

Cbivaliy was a myth, a set of elevated 
ideals which sought to inirice lilc honoura¬ 
ble. resnectabie and beautiful, but then 



A false dawn edges thr- ghostly cd bird that lives on Waigeo. metres of water. 
outline of an island as four A light flashes from the sdiQre. giving Warsamdin is one of hundreds of tiny 
black inflatable boats glide (he tourists permission to land. The bir- eastern Indonesian villages that remain 
across the glas.sy surface of an ders pile out of their boats and follow nearly untouched by modem civilisation, 

inland sea. The drivers, leaders of a US- ’their leaders up a narrow, muddy path Their residents, unlike western lndone»- 
basj'd tour, signal each other with flash- that disappears steeply into jungle foliage, ans, see few white people. Their ways an 
lights. One boat s|)e«-<ls up to a small dock They assume the red bird of paradise ample. "Although they survive at—som^ 
wiile the others wait in the humid air, hides from people who threaten its life times below—subsistence level, their 
pungent with the decay of a nearby and habitat. In this faraway village the lives are in some ways far richer than 
mangrove swamp. assumption is erroneous. otirs." Lome Blair says. 

The destination: Warsamdin. a village Indonesia,, the world’s flfti^ "They cannot affoid any of the modejn 
on the small islaml of Waigeo. Riding in most-populous nation, has 18.5 million packaged and plastic goodies that have 
thethreeolherboatsareTpbirdingenthu- people representing 300 different ethnic polluted the streams and shorelines of 
siasts, binoculars at the ready. Their goal: groups and speaking some 365 local dia- most other Indonesian villages," says 
to add to their life lists the red bird of para- lecls. They live on about 13, 670 islands Blair, a British filmnnaker, author and 
disc, a stunningly gorgc-ous, multicolour- stretching across more than 5,000 kilo- explorer and a leader of the tour group. 

Warsamdin is a tiny, eastern Indonesian village on the small island of Waigeo. 
There, says J.E. Ferrell, one can sit back and see... 



Western clothes have replaced bark 
doth for the Waigeo islanders, who live in 
thatched-roof huts built on stilts. They 
have no electridty or sewage system, no 
telephones or telegraph, no regular mail 
service, no doctor, no store. 

Most importandy. they have no guns to 
kill the fat tropicd pi^ons, hombills, 
screaming parrots, Australian sacred ibi¬ 
ses and white cockatoos that fly over¬ 
head. And their village is still too remote 
for foem to trap tropical birds for the ille¬ 
gal trade that has dedmated species on 
other Indonesian islands. 

One vnde path runs between two rows 
of homes and peters out in the jungle. 
Women wash clothes in the stream. Men 
carve canoes out of tree trunks 

Waigeo men have no motors for their 
"prahus,” the same type of small outrig¬ 

ger canoes that their Melanesian ances¬ 
tors sailed across oceans for thousands of 
years. Thw barter with traders who 
motor small boats to their dock every few 
weeks. 

They exchange salted fish, sago leaf, 
sea cucumber and pearl shells for clo¬ 
thes, plastic rope, batteries, knives and 
lamp oil. 

The islanders hunt wild pigs and gn>w 
cassava and sweet potatoes m a sustaina¬ 
ble slash-and-bum system that lets fields 
that have been used for three years lie fal¬ 
low for 20. 

Unlike the nuyority in Indonesia, the 
world's largest Moslem nation, the Wai¬ 
geo people and those on several other 
islands are Protestants. Blended with 
their Protestantism is animism, in the 
cemetery, crosses on graves share space 

TVvo rhinoceros 
hombills perch 
inatreeonan 
Indonesian 
island 

< Outrigger 
canoeaarellie 
fimoured means 
of transportation 
on many 
oflndonesla’a 
13,670 Manda 

with reddish-purple plants meant to deter 
evil spirits. 

Mriaria is a problem, say the villagers. 
They have no quinine; the government is 
supposed to spray the mosquitoes once a 
year. 

A doctor, usually a government- 
educated physician who must work in 
these out-of-theway villages fur three 
years, nukes an annual visit to augnieni 
the work of the midwives, who double as 
village trance-healers. While the birders 
scramble through the jungle in pursuit of 
their elusive quest, the ship's doctor 
ofi^ vill^rs a free clinic. 

The ship's staff presents a case of cold 
soft drinks a special treat on a hot equa¬ 
torial island with no refrigeration and 
gifts firom the passengers, such as pens 
and paper. Blair gives clove cigarettes to 
the island men who gather silently 
around him. Suddenly, a male red bird of 
imradisi* flies over the village 'llie islan 
ders Ignore it, despite Us eye-arresting 
mix of green, yellow, brown and crimson 
feathers Running hard behind its flight 
path IS one of tiie three binding leaders. 
"Have you seen mv group?" he shogts. 

"The red bird of paradise is flying right 
over us!" 

Too late. The bird that mingled com¬ 
fortably with the residents of Warsamdin 
flies away just as the birders emerge from 
the jungks—muddy, exhausted and una¬ 
ble to write an invaluable new entry in 
their life books 
f Nat/ona/ Geographic News Sennev) 



IRIES 
Mwchai—Apriiao 
On March 22 and 23. 

_ and onoa again 
■round March 28, you aNn a pdze, 
bag a contract and, for fun measu- 
ra. tha mid-weak provides an 
opportunity lor a journey, a cere¬ 
mony, a contract, a tiar^ln sale, 
or juat a round of happiness. Isnl 
IhM lovely? This will t>e a week to 
taka chancee boldly and fulfil all 
your dreams. 

~rjn] AURUS 
■ AiirflSI—MaySO 
* Introspection, the 

-arts, research and 
planty of movement, whether 
phys^. psychological, mental, 
emotional or spiritual will be the 
astro menu for you. In simple 
language U means a dynamic pro¬ 
cess of change and adaptation to 
this change. Visits to clinics, hos- 
pitala, welfare centres or far away 
places are possible. Do not worry 
muchaboutyourheaith. Theheal- 
th of eldera may.howaver, cause 
apme concern. 

l] EMINI 
■ MaySI- JumZO 
~ Get off the plane, car 

-or bicycle you are 
rMng. and hit the ground hard as 
there Is work to be dona, hearts to 
be conquered, friends to love and 
be loved and, just in case you for¬ 
get, pending chores to be com- 
pMed, whether you Wee It or notl 
Tkno to move It! This wHI be a 
week fUlt of opportunities and you 
must not at any cost let them go 
by. 

ANGER 
■ . Juiwii-Juiyao 

A fine week to launch 
- out in style, be it a ven¬ 

ture, a party invitation, e new or 
old deal, a visit, an interview, a 
conference, a meet or a loved 
one wailing lor you with wide, 
open aims and a warm tender 
heart Surely you crabs do get tha 
maseaga — categorically! Rom¬ 
ance wHI dafkiitaly bloom and a 
home away from home Is on the 
cards. 

■ . July2t—AuguMSI 
Time tor ton and 

_ gamaa, and you wM 
giM tha goodies as the sun, your 
njling pl<^, fuses with Mercury, 
the messenger of good news md 
travel and Immediats communl- 
caUon, say by word of mouth, 
phone, letter. Max, telegrem and 
llyers, posters or tox. Thns to 
make It big, dear LeonsI Look out 
for minor accidents as they may 
oome In tha way of bigger, more 
Important matters. 

^ IRGO 
Wf AugusiSS -Sepl22 
" The week and, in fact, 

-the month wlH be 
mighty important for loans, funds, 
joinl-finance, intimate ties and 
experierrees, a shift of house or 
office, or simply renovation and 
decoration. Personal affairs also 
come to the fore and you will be 
able to nanote these abiy ana 
weH. March 2t, 26 and 28 will be 
important. Your health will 

remain fine but expenses 
nevertheless will shoot up and so 
learn how to save for a rainy day. 

n IBRA 
^ Sw)l23--Oel22 
* You Will feel, like Ams- 

-rican poet laureate 
Joseph, that the arts should be 
torought to the doorstep like milk 
in England”. Also that love should 
have the same treatment 
because love is going to transport 

and transform you now, thanks t 
the sun which signifias joy. This I 
travel time, too, for you. You wl 
remain IN as a llddto and mono 
wW keep pouring In, making yo 
foal great. S' " I CORPIO 

Oet2S-Miw22 
The next 30 days an 

- vital for Job, career 
business and freelaricing. So ga 
your ducks In a row. kwreh 2' 
ItseN will show you the directloi 
and act as a pcHnter of things t« 
come. The hiring or thing a 
employees wHt be crucial if yot 
are an smploysr. Do not be haiel 
wHh your etnployees as that wil 
create no and of trouble for you 

AGRTARIUS 
Nav23-Oac20 
The singing birtte are 

- flying strak^t for yout 
heart and you will welcoms therr 
lovingly, ftarch 23 and 24 wlH be 
a due to It all. Hobbies, pastime 
creative pursuits and love ol 
adventure (and for that you tolka 
are justly famous) niill claim you 
totally. Be bold and learn to st^ 
life to the dregs. 

Sn APRICORN 
. Dw21-Untie 
' The moon in fine plac- 
- ing with the sun helps 
you In renovation, decoration, 
buying, selling, investment, a 
home away from home, a m^ 
move or shift, a transfer and fund¬ 
ing and leasing. The only snag is 
that you could neglect yourself 
and your health. Pleaae donll A 
home away from home Is also 
possfole but do not na(Hect your 
family. 

CMiARIUS 
jm2o-neia 
Sun, Mara and Saturn 

- in your sign, accord¬ 
ing to Wealem astrology, just 
means that though people might 
blow hot and odd, your work wlH 
bt dona now and you wHI remem¬ 
ber this predletlon. By the and of 
April, you should fad reasonably 
elated and hopatol. Do reach o(ri 
to paople and ptaces. Now friend- 
alHps are on foe owda and vW- 
Mte may drop in. 

febie-Mwwiac- 
^ Varaia ip your sign, 

— — ^ -- sas..^ 
I. .1 —■i.r. I MCSOrVUnQ IQ WQQWn 

■etiology, dvae you foe charm, 
oiaoQifidQMnlQiTiifcQltbla-iDQ 
dally If you are a jeweller, trader, 
oommiesion aganl, distributor. 
aiMbitor, partornar. aaptoier, am- 
at, adbor, and yaa. a lover or a 

Thara^ foara is inuQh to 
took 'foriMid to. 



Like any artiste, Manjit Gill’s work 
is a synthesis of earlier influen- 
pes, and like any artiste worthy of 
the name, he has transformed 

these influences and knot^edge of classi¬ 
cal sources info a style recognisably his 
own. This, howevw, is true of a few other 
artistes of the Indian kitchen. 

His food is usually breaditakinf^y beau¬ 
tiful, the tastes tantaliang and the textu¬ 
res thought-provoking. The differences 
in his specialities are often not apparent 
■intfl a familiar soundinar dish is brought 
belore you. This, too. is thie of a few 
others. 

He has immense courage exemplified 
in his taking oiv—during his highly suc¬ 
cessful tenure as executive chef at ftie 
Maurya Sheraton—the challenging task 
of cooking in the culinary iani^age of the 
nation. He inaugurated a series of festi¬ 
vals, each devoted to the cuisine of a diffe¬ 
rent state. His endeavours are im annual 
highlight of Twilight Rhythms, Welcom- 
group’s three-day fest of classical dances 
held every March. It must be said, 
though, that a couple of others can lay 
claim to similar achievements. 

What these other worthies cannot 
match is his repertoire, which got him to 
the semi-final of the 1988 Culinary 
Olympics—a quadrennial event—for 
Team Sheraton. More important, at least 
to this column, is that the man has origi¬ 
nal thoughts on cuisine—see the accom¬ 
panying box, which was plucked out of 
his file. This makes Manjit Gill unique. 

PANEERIN 
ALM0ND4:0C0Nl]TGRAVY 
ON EGGPLANT ROUNDELS 

INGREDIENTS 

1 E^ant (medium) 
Milk to cover the eggplant slices 
Cooking oil to shallow fiy eggplant 
(iOOgPaneer 

The gravy: 
45mrCookingoil 
ISOgYoghurt 
30 g Almond paste 
ISgCoconut paste 
4.5 g Green cardamom powder 
2 g White pepper powder 
Salt 
45 ml cream 

Photogrqilu: nadetqt Daagupta 

Seivea:4 
Pr^Mradon tfane: 45 minutes 
CocMiiiigtinie: 35 minutes 

PREPARATION 

The eggplant: Remove stem, wash 
and cut into 0.5 inch thick roundels. Take 
the 4 largest, put in a flat pan, add enough 
milk to cover the roundels and keep aside 
for 5 minutes. 

Heat oil in a frying pan, add the milk- 
soaked roundels (not Ae milk) and shah 
low fry over medium heat until cooked 
and evenly but lightly coloured (approx. 
3-4 minutes). Remove and spread on 
absorbent paper to drain excess fat.' 

The paneer: Cut into 1/4 inch cubes. 

TIm gravy: Whisk yoghurt in abowL 
The gmilsh: Peel, wash, cut carrots 

into juliermes and soak in iced water.. 
Clean, wash and chop coriander. 

COOKING 

Heat oil in a saucepan, add i»neer and 
saute over medium heat until the moistu¬ 
re evaporates. Remove paneer and keep 
aside. Reduce to low heat, add yoghurt 
and stir constantly until you begin to see 
specks of fat on the surface and yoghurt 
acquires a faint cream-coloured hue. 
Then add almond and coconut pastes, stir 
until frilly incoiporated, sprinkle carda¬ 
mom powder, bhunno or stir-fry until you 
begin to see specks of fat on the surface. 

The garnish: 
IgMace powder 
2ag Carrots 
lOg Coriander. 



ManJitS.GUl 
add water (jpiM'ux 4R() ml) bung to a 
boil, reduce to low htat sprinkle pepper 
and salt, simimi fur 5 nunutts slimng 
occasionally Now add pantet and sim 
mer stimng otcasiunally for I minutes 
Remove panetr stir in mam and sun 
mer stimng constantly until of sauce 
consistency Remove and .idjust the 
seasoning 

TO SERVE 

Arrange eggplant loundels on each of 
4 individual plates plact equal quantities 
of paneer on top sprinkle maci cover 
with equal quantities of giavy garnish 
with equal quantities of carrot juliennes 
and cxinander. serve with plain pulae 

MIJRGH TIKKIRASSEDAR 

INGREDIENTS 

The patties: 
750gChicken mince (fine) 
30 g Ginger 
20g Coriander 
15g I ned omons 

2(jicciuhillK»> 
ligg * 
2g Cumin seeds 
2 g Green c ardamom seeds 
1 gWliite (K*pper powder 
1 g Nutmeg (freshly grated) 

The gravy: 
00 ml Cooking oil 
lOretncaidaniom 
4Clovts 
J Bav leave s 
] l/JstieksCinnamon (1 inch) 
200 g Onions 
tOg Ginger jiaste 
i0g(iarlic]Mste 
bgCoiiindei powdei 
2 g Yellow c hilli powder 
1 "ig lunnenc powder 
Salt 
TiCg Yoghurt 
lOgOiamflour 
2 g Green canlamom powder 
IgMacc powder 
2dropsSwcet/t/a/ 
Servea:! 
Preparation timet 1 hour 
Cookingtime: 45 minutes 

PREPARATION 

The patbes: Scrape, wash and finely 
chop ginger Clean, wash and finely chop 
coiiandcr Crush fried omons, between 
the palms into a coarse powder Remove 
stems wash slit, deseed and finely chop 
green chillies Beat the egg m a large 
bowl add chicken mince, the chopp^ 
vegetables and the remainmg mgre- 
dients mix well Divide into eight equal 
portions and make balls Hatten each ball 
between the palms into 0 5 inch thick pat¬ 
ties Kaxp aside 

The gravy: Peel wash and slice the 
onions Whisk yoghurt m a bowl 

COOKING 
Held 75 ml ot oil m a handl add carda¬ 

mom cloves, bay leaves and cinnamon, 
stir until cardamom changes colonr, add 
omons and saute until light golden Then 
add the gmgtr and garlic pastes, Mi^ 
until onions are golden brown and the 
moisture has evaporated, add coriander, 
j^low chillies, turmenc and salt, stir to* 
SOseConds Remove haod^mbeat, sUr- 

12 



in yoKhurt. return handiXo heal, bring to 
a boil, reduce to medium heat and 
bhunno or stir fry until the fat begins to 
leave the sides. Now add water (a|)|)rox. 
7.S0 ml), bring to a boil, reduce to low 
heat, carefully add the chicktm patties 
and simmer for 6-7 minutes without stir¬ 
ring. Tlien, using a spatula, turn the patt¬ 
ies over and continue to simmer, turning 
thereafter at regular intervals, until 
cooked. Remove the patties and reserve 
the gravy. 

Heat the remaining oil in a saucepan, 
add gramflour, bhunno or stir-fry over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until light 
brown, add tlie gravy and stir constantly 
(to ensure there are no lumps) until homo¬ 
genous. Remove and pass the thickened 
gravy through a line mesh sieve into a 
separate saucepan and bring to a boil. 
Sprinkle cardamom, mace and ittar, stir, 
remove and adjust the seasoning. 

TOSERVE 
Arrange two tikkion each of four indivi¬ 

dual plates, pour on equal ((uantities of 
sauce and serve with a tomato “basket” of 
"|)eppered” peas. 

Paneer in Almond-Coconut Gravy on Eg({plant Roundels NOTE: All weights are nett, i.e. pcjst pn- 
paralion. and not gross. 



COVER STORY 

CRESCENDO 
0 

lliree days from now is the World Cup final, 'flie month-long e'xcitcmcnt of a 
nine-nation touniament, including first-timers South Africa, will pj?ak this 
Wednesday. Photographer Nikhil Bhattaehaiya brings home some of the 

highlights of the willow ’n’ leather mania 

Text by Ibivi KainlSrivsislava 



The cfaM^liri^ deva^tatfi^ talented MARTIN CROWE, «4k> has 
New Zet^d by .exam^, has revelled in home conditions 

with ftree brilliant unbeatmi innin({s of 100,74 and 81, and has, 
perhaps, finally Hved up to his reputation as the most mccitinf; bat¬ 
sman of the Ei^ties. 

:Ti 

inptiya^^;^ 
ir have pethaps takeiii their toUmi cme of thegreatcs< 
'^^eirh criplc^ IMR^ KHAN. 
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With Greek parenta({e> Egyptian-bom JOHN ATHANASIOSTRAI- 
COS (rii^t) continues to be a main force in the Zimbabwe team 
even at the age of 44, making him the oldest player in the touim- 
ment. The veteran offspinner, who played a Test for South Africa 
way back in 1967, is still a useful bowler. The 35-year-old captain 
of tfie tournament’s favourite whipping boy-team, DAVID 
HOUGHTON, seems to have mellowed a bit, but who can forget 
his volatile innings of 14.1 against New Zealand at Hyderabad in 
Ae 1987 World Cup. 
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bttgn^ous AusMian opeflkigNUa^^* DAVID 
fiii ti^eniloiw form in the I9D1-92 

^^Wtaowmi the ten^ruhiiettw ^ f 
ha* coiitift«|edi«|Eh m«l»^ m 
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is bv Naclct-ni Shravan. 
• Jaan Tw Naam: Roxy 
(ChowriiiRhoc Place; 284138)- -4 
sHows. 

Remit Roy and Farheon arc the 
lead pair in this fdm. direcleel by 
Deepak Balraaj Vij. The music is 
by Nadeem Shnivan. 
• Sanam Tere liain Hum: 
Majestic (Rafi Ahmed Kidwai 
Road: 242266) 4 shows. 

Diree ted by V. Meiion anil with 
music by Bappi lahiri. the film 
stars Amita Nanfiia, UjMisana 
SinRii, Kiran Kumar and Vinie 
Malik. 
• Shola Aur Shabnam; Opera 
(lenin Sarani; 281849) -i shows. 

Govinda. Uivya Bharati, 
Gulsban Grovler' and Anupm 
KhertMljhe principal attractions 
in tbffWm. directed by David 
Dhawan. The music is by Happi 
lahiri. . 
• SMiyavanshi: Hind Itianesh 
Chandra Avenue)—4 shows. 

SalinanKlian.SheebaandAinn- 
ta Singh are the principal attrac¬ 
tions in this film, directed by 
Rakesh Kumar. The music is by 
Anand Miiind. 

• Anutaap: Minar (Ridhan Sara¬ 
ni: .5!i2753). Bijoli (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Road; 7.')3462). Chhabighar 
{Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740) -2.45.5.30,8.1.S-. 

A film by Prabhat Roy, starring 
Raj Babbar, Debashree Itoy, Anup 
Kumar, Rabi Ghose, Sanghamitra 
Baneiiee, Nirmal Kumar, 
milra Banerjee and Master Mi- 
vam. The music is by Baw>i Lahm. 
• Apm Pan Radha (lUdhan 

Sarani, 55.1045) 2.30, ,5.30,8.1.5. 
Directed by Tapan Saha, the 

cast includes Prosenjit, Juhi Chaw- 
la. llttam Mohanty, Anuradha 
Roy. Shakuntala Baroa. Vasanta 
Chowdhury. Subhendu Chatter- 
jec. Sumitra Mukheijee and Palla- 
bi (halte^. The music is by 
Bappi Lahiri. 
• Goopy Bagha Phiny bio: 
1111713 (S.P. Mukheijee Road; 
7.54567)—2.30.5.15.7.45 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attracUons in 
this Sandip Ray film, based on 
Satyajit Ray’s story. 
• Manikanchan: Prachi (AJC 
Bose Road; 271282). Darpana 
(Bidhan ^rani; 558080)—3 
shows, 

Directinl by Ashim Banerjee. 
the film stars Soumitra Chatter- 
jee, Utpal Dutt. Sukhen Das, Nir¬ 
mal Kum.tr. Biplab Cliattcrjee. 

Ikimitra Mukheijee, Arindam 
Ganguly, . Shakuntala toma. 
Master Saiijoy and Satabdi Roy. 
The music is by Shyamal 
Banerjee. 
• foktelekha (A): littara 
(Bidhan Sarani: 5KJ200), IHirabi 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 350680). 
Uijaia (Russa Road: 758666)—3 
shows. .. 

A film by Ram Mukherjee. the 
film stars Soumitra Chatterjee, 
Chiranjeet. Deepankar De. Uttiyo 
Rahut. Prosenjit and Oebashw 
Roy. The music is by Bappi lahin. 
• Sut«r Bhubane: ’ Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani: 33«247). J^na 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 359561). 

485593)-1.4.7. 
Tapas Paul. Indrani Dutta. 



7 DAYS 

Rupa Gaiigvly, Pro«eq]it. Smiit 
Bhanja, SamHumitra BaneHcc. 
Subh^u uiatteijee. K«i^ 
Baiwriw and Rajinthwari Roy 
Choudhuiy are the chief atirao 
tions In this film, dkected by n»- 
bir Mhra. The muaic i» iQr Bappi 
Lahiri. 

24*29 March; 3 pm - 7 Ml 
Britiah Dtmuty High CommlB* 

Sion, Britiah Council Division pre- 
aenta Aahim Ghoah'a exhibhion 

of ^ographa, Pndect 
LO.N.D.O.N. 

At British Council AudHorium 
(ShakeapeareSarani). 
26Marn:S.30pm 

A diacuaston on 'Nrityaaanqe 
thanguBr Aatihra Kpanna' and a 
seminar on 'Rabindra Nritye 
Nritya Samabesh 0 Aiker Nrilya'. 
organiied by Indian Cultural 
Ensemble. 

At Mancha (1 AIC Bose 
Road). 
26* 27 March: 7 pm 

I’l,. 

PoofnBadifaidieidmr, Wbwf 
WhmmGM! 

Scene Stealers preaentaihecon^ 
edy play, No Rbom/hr love, direc¬ 
ted by Vivek Mansukhani. The 

cast kidudea Kriahnava DutL AN 
Seh^ Nidhi Burman, Vimi 
Kohfi. RMU Doing. Pratlma Sipa- 
himabmi. Mohit Kanipani and 
Madhu Chose. 

At Cyan Manch (II Pretoria 
Street: 223S1Q. 
27 March: 6.30 pm 

Spandan presenta the romantic 
comedy. Wow! What a Cirf/Direc* 
ted by ^hil Mishra. the play has 
POoiaBediinthelead. 

At Kaia Maiidir (Shakespeare 
Ssrani:4790lii>). 

NOTE: AN arrival and dopartura tlniM ara for Calcutta. FIgurM In braekota donot* tiM 
days, 1 being Rffonday. 

Intel n.if ni[1,11 

Catcutta-Rombay-Uwidon Naie 
York! Dap. (2). Al-101 at 0230. 
Bombay-Calcutta Banplioh-Toky* 
o: Arr (6). Ai-306 at 1848, Dap. (S); 
AI-306al19S0. 
Tokyo^angkoh-Caicutta-Bomb* 
ay; Arr. (6) Al-309 at 1920; Dap 
(8) Al-309at 2(»0. 
LwHioiHJanii-Caleutta; Arr (7). 
Al-132/1328at1230. 
* Moacow-Shaijah-Caieutla: Arr 
(4) SU-537at1625. 
* Catcutta4Hiar|ah Moaeour: 
Dep.<4).SU-538at182S. 
* Moaoo«r-Taahhant-4(araehl-Cal- 
eutta-Hanot: Arr. (3) SU-541 at 
0785: Dap (3). 8U-541 at 0908. 
* Haiiol-Caieutta*KaroGM-Taohk. 
ant-MooMw: Arr (3)- SU-S42 at 
1758; Dap (3). SU-S42at 1905. 
• Moscow • Taahkant • Karachi < 
Caiciitta*Hatral *801900: Arr (1)- 
SU-S69 at 0308, Dap. (1): SU-S69 
at0420 
• Saigon • Caleutia - Karachi • 
Taahkant • Moscow; Arr. (1): 
SU-570 at 1705: Osp (1): SU-570 
at 1820 
% Bucharest • Kuwait • Abu 
DhaM • Caleulla: Arr. (1). R04)e7 
at 1435. 
% Caiculto • Abu Ohabi • Bucha- 
raabDap (i):R04)a8atl735. 
%Buoharoat* Abu DhaM * Calcui- 
ta: Arr. (8)- RO-OBSai 1438 
% (Meutta • Abu Dhabi - KuwaR • 
Bucharsat: Dap. (6): RO-OOe at 
1735. 
8 Amman-Calcutla Banglmk: Arr. 
(4): nj*1B4 at 0730: Dap. (4); 
AJ*ia4M0830. 
8 Banghok-Calcutle Amman; Arr. 
(4); fU-IBS at 1480; Dap. (4); 
RJ*18Sat1960. 
SbigapotwCaleulia: Arr. (2): 
SQ*418at1085. 
• Sbignpom-OhalaaCalcutta: 
Air.(4):S(M20at12tO. 
CalouWa tingapow- Dap. (4): 
SQ-420at1310. 
• Cateutta'ChakaBIngnpow! 
Dap. (2):80418at 1130. 
ealcMlia4Mngliok! Dap. (2,4,7): 

IC-731 at 0855; Dap. (t, 3, 6); 
TQ-314ai1355. 
BangkobCalcutta; Arr. (2, 4, 7). 
IC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1. 3, 6). 
TO-313at 1240. 
Caleutta4(athiMmdu: Oep (2, 4, 
7). IC-747 at 1845; Dsp. (1. 8); 
RA-214at1455. 
Kattimandu-Caleutta: Arr (2, 4, 
7). IC-748 at 2025; Arr. (1, 8). 
RA*213at13SS. 
Caleulla-Ohaka: Dap. <1.3,5.8); 
IC-723 at 1400: Dap. (1.2.3.5,7); 
BO-092 at 1150: Dap (1.2.3,5.8. 
7). BQ-094 at 1735 and 60-096 at 
1920; Dap. (4). BQ-092at 120a BG- 
094D at 1815 and B0*096 at 2020; 
Oap.(6);BG-0920at1806. 
Dhaka-Catcutta: Arr. (1. a 5. 8): 
IC-724 at 1630; Arr (1, 2.3. 5. 7) 
BQ-091 at 1110, Arr. (1,2.3.5,8. 
7); 60-093 at 1665 and BG-095 at 
1640; Arr (4)- BO-091 at1t20.BO- 
0930 at 1738 and BO-09S at 1940; 
Arr.(6).BO-091Dat1M!5. 
Caleulla-ChlllaBong; Osp. (6): 
IC-225 at 1130, Dap. (2.7): BQ-688 
at 1315. 
ChItlagong-CaleuMa: Arr. (8): 
IC-220 M 1380; Arr. (2. 7); 60-897 
at 1235. 
Paro-Calculta: Arr. (2). K8*10S at 
0910 
Caleima-Paro: Dap. (2): KB-lOe at 
1010. 

Caleutia Bombay; Dap. (2): 
Al-101 at 0230; Dap. (8): AI-30B at 
2030. 
Bombay-Caloutia! Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1848. 
DaftKCaleulta: Arr. (1): AI-1328 at 
1230. 

IntHanAkHnttl 
CaleulMMM: Osp. (daly); 
IC-283 at 0730 and10409at 1780; 
Arr. (daily): 10401 at 1230 and 
IC*264al22S0. 
Calcutm Bombay: Osp. (dally). 
tC-178al090Dand 104173 at 1030; 

Printod hpra Is ttw ragulaar hndlpn Alrliiwb pehodul*. TMs 
l8. howevor, iubiMt to change. Paaaangara arc adviaad 
to kaap track of announcamanta maCa by Indian AMtoiaa 
In tha praaa. For aMlatanca, they may contact (cRy offica) 
2B33B0,264433,262418,262546,262657 and 262906, and 
(airport) 569433,599637, 569841,267007 and 204433. 

Arr. (daily) IC-m at 0785 and 
IC-274mi815. 
Calcutm Madraa; Oep (daily)' 
10-765 at 1700. Air (daily) 10-766 
at 2210. 
Caleutia Bangatora; Dap. (daily). 
iC-771 at 0650; Arr (daily); IC-772 
at 1230. 
Calculta • Bhubansswar • Raipur 
Bcmbay: Dap (1,3,5): 10-130 at 
1740: Arr. (1.3.8); 10-129 at2040. 

; Oep (1. 2. 4,6): 10-542 at t0S5; 
Arr (1.2,4,6):IC-541 rt10« 

Dap. (3. 8, 7)-10-844 at 1000, Art 
(3.5.7) I0-543at0910 
CalcuitB'Mydambad; Dap. (1.3.5. 
1^: 10-277 at 1700; Arr. (1.3.5. 7) 
10*278 at 2180. 
Calcutta Bhubaneswar Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Dap. (2.4.6): 10-269 
at1740;Arr.(2.4.6) I0-270at2040. 
Calcutto Patna Lucknew-Oalhl: 
Oap. (3.8,7): IC410 at 1315: Arr. 
(3.5.7) : 10409at 1856 
Caleutla-VaraiMSt-Jalpur: Oep. 
(2,4.6)-10*215 at 1430, Arr. (2,4. 
6); 10*216 at 2105. 
Caleiitta*(laneht*Patna-Dalhl: 
Oap. (daHy). 10-810 at 1220; Arr 
(iMy); 10-809at 1655. 
CatouttmPwt Blair Oap. (2,4.8): 
10-288at0530; Arr. (2.4,6); 10-286 
at 1010 
Caleutta-Pcrt BlalnOar Nicobar: 
Dap. (1); 10-287 at 0530; Arr (1): 
10-288 at 1220. 
CatoutUHOuwahaU: Dap. (1.3,5. 
6): 10*729 at 0746, Oep. (dady); 
IC-920 at 1340: Arr. (1, 3. 5. 6)' 
10*730 at t04S. Arr. (daily): 10*230 
at 1630. 
CMeutta-TaBpur*Jorbal4luwahal- 
hCaleulla; Oap. (3.5.7): K:-213 at 

0725. Arr (3.5.7); lC-213 at 1230. 
Caleuita*Ouwahatl-Taapurslarha- 
l*Caleutla:Oep (2.4,8) 10-217 at 
1105. Arr (2.4.6). 10-217 at 1800 
Catcutla-Ouwahatf-BHchar Dap 
(2. 4). 10-209 at 0780; Arr (2, 4): 
IC-210att240 
Calcutta-Sllchar4mphal: Dap. 
(dady) IC-25S at 0735. Arr (deny); 
IC-2S6at 1225. 
Ckleulta-DImapor Oap (1, 3. 6. 
7) 10257 at 0848. AMI. 3. 3 7)1 
10-^ at 1145 
Caleutla-Olbrogarh: Dap. (t, 3,5, 
7) 10-201 at 1230; Air. (1.3.5, 7); 
10-202 at 1600. 
Calcutta-Agartala: Oap (daily), 
10741 at 0800and 10-743 at 1330. 
Arr. (daily). 10-742 at 1030 and 
10-744 at 1600 
Caleutla-Baodogra: Oap. (dady). 
IC-221 at 1310. Arr (dady). 10-222 
at 1530 

VayutkHrtWKKKtKKKKM 
CaleutlB-Agartala-BhUlong; Oep. 
(1.3.5.7) PF-701 at 0830. Arr (1. 
3.S.7).PF-702alt300 
Cateutta-Agartala-Kaltaahar 
Osp. (2.4,6). PE-729 at 0830. Atr. 
(2.4.8).PF-730att240 
CalmiRa-Aganala-Alaawl-Calcutt- 
e: Oap (1. 3.5); PF-705A at 1250. 
Dap (2,4,6) PF-705at 0885; Dap 
(7).PF-705at09SS.Arr (1.3,S).PP- 
706A at 1635. Art. (2,4,6). PF-706 
at 1240:Arr.(7) PF-706at1340 
Caleutia-Cooch Bahar Oep. (1.3, 
5) PP-707 at 0855; Arr (1, 3. 5). 
PF-70eal1150 
CaieutbKiamahadpun Oep (1,2, 
3.4.5.8) : PP-717 Si 0630. Dap (2. 
4). PP-717Aal 1545: Arr (1,2.3,4. 
5.8) PF-718at0625. Air. (2.4): PF- 
718Aatt740. 

*NaaalteriQhUroCsleiimatiai)sti-Csiaiais; Calculta KiiadSTaiiiiiimCileum 
iNo bane ityaabr 80469 and811*870801118 and awn caouBaOMytsohidsai 
tandnsai Dwti DunsaMoadays 

% No bane nVSt on CalGUlla-Kui»aS-aau Oliabi-CalGuna tNobaiaeiWMsnCalaiiaa-Oaaiis-Caisuaa 
NobaMtoikMmCMQuaa-aaagiiali-CalcuBa 



UIWAIUllBASi 
Quwahaii-Silchar bti i,' a t 
7) Pf 737 at 0700 An (,-4^6 
7» PF 730310900 

Guwahati Silchar Aizwal IVp u 1 PF 1* 11 Ai ’1) 
ii 3) Fif n'mio’oo All 1 1) Pf 2?Adttb10 

l»F 736 411040 Quwahatf Litabart Zero (){ ) | 
Guwahati-Jorhat Lilabari lit 1 5) PF 721 4l I13f A (1 b 1 

PF ?>2 3I15J') 
GuwahatfUlabarl DibiiKiarti 
lleo (3 6j PF 723al H30 Arr <3 
t>i PF72»4ti530 

oapartum EASTERN RAILWAY Arrliral DafMitura 

3143 
3111 
2557 
3153 
3151 
3133 

3103 
S185 

Up Tima Howrah Tima On 

2311 19«) Dattii KaHui Mall 830 2312 1 
^ Up Tima 

3005 1920 Amritaar Mall 84)S 3006 
3003 20 00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 1) 15 3004 6(X)] 2) Ol 
2381 9 15 AliCond (Naw OalhI) Ea 18-00 2182 8002 19 20 

praaa via Gaya Varanavi 2860 12 35 
Oap-Tuav Thurs A Sat 8034 20 20 
Arr Wad In 6 Sun 8030 11 30 

2303 9 IS A'r-Cond (Naw DaHil) Ex¬ 
praaa via Paina 

1800 2304 
j 

^1 14 30 

(Xip Mon Wed Fn A Sun 
Arr-Mon lues Uxini A Sat 

2611 22 3-. 

2301 16 00 Ra|dhanl Expraaa 5 days a 
week 

11 30 2302 
aot) ) '30 

Dap- Mori Tues Ihura Fn A 8011 6 II) 
Sun 80U5 20 1b 
Air lues Weo fhuib Sat A 8015 21 iO 
Sun 8007 2/00 

2373 2)00 Hlmgirl (lammu Tswi) Ex 
praaa 1n Wkly 

It 10 23 4 8409 19 >S 

Dep- lues Fn A Sat 
An Tues Wed A Sal 

i 20/1 5SS 

254/ 13 15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex 4 15 2546 8079 21*0 
praaa 8045 11 OO 
Dep- Men A Thurs 
Arr Thurs A Mon 801/ 16 4'- 

3009 20 05 Boon Expresa via Grand 
Chord 

720 31)10 

3007 945 Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ 
praaa via Mam Lme 

18 15 3006 2602 
1 

22 )5 

1 
14 10 

3019 
3021 

16-00 
22 00 

1 ucknow Eapraaa It 55 
SCO 

3020 
3022 14 111 MHhHfl EsprdM 

Kamrup (OuwahaU) Expraaa 5659 17 35 630 5660 
3317 6 10 BlaeX Diamond Eimraan 21 25 3318 
3029 )/ 11 CoaPiald Expraaa 10 30 3030 
3035 18 20 Aaanaol Expraaa S45 3036 26V) 22 )6 
3031 21 00 Danapur Expraaa 635 3032 

26V 22 )S 
3071 22 05 Jamalpur Trl-wkiy Exwaw 

Dap Tuas Thurs A Sal 
6-00 3072 

Arr Mon Thura A Sal 
3015 955 Sanllnikatan Expraaa 15 40 3016 
3158 15 25 Chambal (Qwallor) ExpraM 7-30 2160 26/4 22 35 

Dap Sat A Sun 
Arr Tues A Wed 

1171 15 25 SMpra (Indora) Eapraaa 
Dap luaa A Wad 
Arr Sal A Sun 

730 1172 1 1 
1 14 10 

3327 U 40 ShakHpun) (Chopan) Eapraaa SIX) 3328 

2181 15-25 Chambal (ton Cantt) Expraas 
Arr A Dap- muraday 

Saaldah 

7-30 2182 2610 22 35 

14 10 

19^ 
t»55 
730 

21-40 
11-30 
20 45 

18 20 
12 40 

DartaaUng Mall 
DalM Ekoiaaa 
Kanchai^nsa Expraas 
Oour Emmaa 
Jammu-Taari Ei 
Muofnt 
SBQ Lo 
Bhaglrathl 

apiaaa 
Sara! Eapiaaa 

Loop 
via 

(Ulgolaj 
xpraaa Ti Chhapra Eapraaa Ttl laaafct) 

Dap A Arr-^ad Pn 8 Sun 

Eapraaa 
’tl liaafcty 

845 
7-00 

2035 
6 IS 

16 30 
12 50 

10 25 
4-30 

3144 
3112 
2558 
3154 
3152 
3134 

3104 
5188 

SOUTHEASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Howrah 
Matliaa Mall 
Bombay Mall via Nagpur 
Ottanjatl (Bombay) Eapraaa 
Ahmadabad Eapraaa 
Bombay Eapraaa via Nagpur 
Coronuindai (Ma*aa) Ex- 
praaa 
Bangatoia L«praaa 
Dat> 1<in^ 
Arr Vin 
Tala Staal PapiaBa 
iapat Eapraaa 
SMbalpur Eapraaa 
Ranchi Hatia Eapraaa 
Purl Eapiaaa v a C iittark 
Jagannalh (Puri) Eapraaa Via 
NarU) 
Ohaull (Bhubanaaiaar) Ex- 

Arrival 

Tlrupatl Fxpraaa 
Eaal Coaat (Hydarabad) Ea¬ 
praaa 
Puruila Eapraaa 
Unp Fxci^ Satirnlay 
Air 1 VI apl buriday 
(lUiwahail Hoairah Trlvan- 
itavm Cantral Eapraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Cantral Howrah 

Ouwahatl Eapraaa 
Sahiiday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua 
Quwahall Waakly Eapraaa 
(v a Visarnapair am 8 Kowrah) 
Tniniday only 
Ouwahatl Cochin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Waakly Expraaa 
(via Howrah & Viaakhapalnam) 
Saxirday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua 
Su^aat Expraoo (via 
Visakhapatnam a Madraa) 
Dap Fn A Sun 
Arr -Tuaa 4 Fn 
QuwahatFOangaloro Cll)r 
Waakly Eapraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Wodnaaday only 
Banoalota Clty-Ouwahall 
WaoMy Eapraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
Patna-CooMri Harbour Ta^ 
mlnua Waakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thuraday only 
Cochbi Marbota Tarmbwa- 
Palna Wa^ Bypraaa (via 

Tima On 

700 6004 
800 8001 

15 05 2859, 
505 8033 

15 50 8029 
11 50 2842 

13 45 2612 

10 20 8014 
22 30 8012 
730 8006 
8C5 8016 
530 8006 
745 8410 

21 20 2822 

4.15 8080 
14 55 8048 

11 20 8018 

22 15 — 

13 45 2601 

13 45 2649 

22 16 — 

13 45 2661 

22-15 — 

13-45 2873 

22-15 — 

13-45 3808 

Wadnaiday only 

ENQUIRIES FOr round tha clock InlormaMon ol EaaMrtLNaHway 
tralna, ploaaa (Hal 303545-84 tor in-cominn trabia. SOAOMA tar 
aH othm IntomMlIon For kitormatlon about raaarvaHowa on 
Eaatam and South Eaalam Railwaya traliia, dial 808800 Worn 0 
am to 8 pm on woakdaya and 8 am to 3 pm on Sundaya and 

22 



WHilAM CAREY’S HOUSE, SERAMPORE 

Wlliani Carey, known as 
the Father of Modern Mis¬ 
sions in Ihd lal ter half of the 
18th century, is best remem¬ 
bered for his uncompromis¬ 
ing fight against every kind of 
social evil and superstition 
that he faced in ^ngal during 
his time. Also, he was the first 
to recognise the uni^ of India 
based on the Sanskrit origin 
of many of its major 
languages. 

Carey came to Serampore 
on January 10,1800. His first 
task was to call upon the 
governor. Col Bie, and 
express warm appreciation 
for the sanctuary lie had ^v- 
en the Baptist Mission. His 
second task was to secure hou¬ 
sing for himself and his fellow 
missionaries. With the pass¬ 
ing of the East India Company 
Charter Act of 1813, Carey 
and his colleagues were free¬ 

ly engaged in the task of 
iwangelism throughout Bri¬ 
tish India. He no lon^r confin¬ 
ed himself to open-air pre¬ 
aching. His duties as profes¬ 
sor of the College of Fort WiDi- 
am and his trandation pro¬ 
jects of the Bible into Bengali 
and other Indian languages 
left him little lime for itinerant 
evangelism. 

Carey was greatly encoura¬ 
ged in his missionary work by 
the increasing number of con¬ 
verts and baptismal services. 
The question of providing 
employment to converts who 
lost their jobs because they 
becameXIhristians was one of 
his main concerns. The most 
ambitious of his schemes to 
help converts was the found¬ 
ing of a college to train Indian 
preachersand teachers. The 
coltege prospectus of July 15, 
1818 stated that it was obliga¬ 

tory for Indian Christians 
engaged in missionary work 
jto know not only the doctrine 
they were to teach but also 
the doctrines they were to 
combat. 

Serampore College started 
a corhplete course of instruc¬ 
tion in Christian theology. 
Also, it began to teach Sansk¬ 
rit and Arabic so that students 
could thoroughly study the 
doctrines of Hinduism and 
Islam. The college was open 
to non-Christian students as 
well who wanted to pursue a 
liberal education. 

'fhe college building was 
built at acost of E15.0W. In 
1826, a royal charter from the 
King of Denmark gave the col¬ 
lege the right to confer 
degrees. 

&me years later. Serampo¬ 
re College started training 

Anglo-Indians as missiona¬ 
ries. During Carey's lifetime, 
the college had four distingui¬ 
shing features: it was Oriental 
in character, die nimn empha¬ 
sis was laid on Sanskrit rather 
than English and all lectures 
were delivered in the vernacu¬ 
lar: it was opi-n to Christian 
students of any religious deno¬ 
mination and the teaching 
was strictly nonstvtarian: the 
Christians and non- 
Christians studied side by 
side: and the college r<vealetl 
the growing concept in Car¬ 
ey’s mind,lhe value of con¬ 
centration rather than ditfii- 
sion as the policy to be empha¬ 
sised in missionary work. 

The sketch shows Carey's 
Seratnpore residence which 
now houses Seramjx>re Coll*^ 
ge, oneofthe well-known insti¬ 
tutions in Bengal. 



Oindnlla Outt reports on the 
Officer's Choice Quiz 

‘Calcutta's quizzing sea¬ 
son kicked off with the Offi¬ 
cer's Choice Quiz, sponsor¬ 
ed by Cruickshank & Compa¬ 
ny, at the CC&FC grounds 
Fifteen hundred people 
watched eight teams battle 
for the honours in the final 
round (80 entnes in all and 
two semi-finals with 10 teams 
in each) The quiz, which was 
fabulously packaged, featur¬ 
ed video rounds, an entertain¬ 
ing live music round (courte¬ 
sy Pop Secret), a riveting live 
round comprising fireworks, 
performances by Dhiman 
Shankar's dance troupe, a 
horse cantering across the 
grounds and a spectacular 
Odissi performance, by an 
eight-year-old girt, to the 
Beatle's hit Locomotion The 
only point of cnticism was the 
poor quality of the video recor¬ 
ding on the first day 

‘First time entrant, Camt 
Moran, made headway nght 
from the start, followed close¬ 
ly by the other first time 
entrant Oberoi Grand The 
second half, however saw 
Oberoi Grand (under the guid¬ 
ance of old quizzing hands, 
such as Toofan Ghosh) pull¬ 
ing away steadily from the 
rest of the pack The 
Statesman, which was billed 
as a top contender by the 
quizmaster (Derek O’Bnen) 
was in second place follow¬ 
ed by The Tel^raph (last 
year's runners-up) in the third 
spot The others in order 
were Camt Moran HTA, 
Ogilvy and Mather and Con¬ 
tract and Tata Steel 

"An interesting feature of 
the final round was that three 
agencies were represented 
-^Ogilvy and Mather, Con¬ 
tract and HTA —all three a 
part of the worldwide WPP 
Group Arrather agency, 
Sista's (last year's winners), 
was knocked out ir) a surpnse 
upset in the Mmi-final stages 

This quiz pndes itself on 
being a general interest quiz 
and not a bookish one And 
true to this promise, Derek 
had a mixed bag of entertain¬ 
ment to suit every taste 
CWhat IS the Cancer 
Cup*?'—‘The Benson arwl 
Hedges World Cup', ‘Who is 

T f tfl OuMtfofi.* Euptiomietieally what la a 
parson doing if he or aha is'going to Dan¬ 
mark’? (Soma Banarjaa, Nanaa-Sudha, 
Block B, Road 1, Contreetor'a Area, Bistu- 
pur, Jamshedpur831001.) 
Ana: Ha or aha is having a ssx-changa ope¬ 

ration. (Ths pionaar work on this advance in surgery 
and the human condition was carrisd out in Danmark, a 
country long in the forefront of sexual llesnca and 
exparlmantation.) 

a percentage [%] 
woman'?' -I'll leave you 
guessing on this one) 
“The lucky winners won four 
tickets to Bangkok and every 
finalist was given attractive 
hampers by the sponsors (in 
fact, each participant receiv¬ 
ed a gift pack from the 
sponsors) 

This quiz (researched by 
Neil O'Bnen) was surely one 
of the most well-orchestrated 
quizzes in the country and 
one hopes that Cruickshank 
and Company will not 
depnve other cities of the 
pleasure of participating in 
this quizzing entertainment * 

‘Which IS the second- 

QUESTIONS 
1) Name the official n«wi 
agency of Chkta. (Syed Nay 
yiarii;^Haahmi.CWot«a ‘ 

t) wiwiaitwo^ bafamanto’ 
haveeoeradaM^ lOOand 
aKXHniheaametaet? 

j wrietMfilhplirM Execu¬ 
tive PaMdantofihoUSSR? 
(Aztaut Qui^, Cdoutta 14) 
4) Every coin has two aidoa- 
in common language they 
are known as headeandtaiie. 
How do nurnisiinatiMe daeed- 
be them? (PrabhatS.ThiiF ^ 
kur.UitarpaniSe) 
5) Who inyenied Holography, 
a method of Mdng three- 
chmenslonef phofigmphe? 
(Ehtosham Artful Cakxjtla 

the'BMrigel 

Which wee the teaat expen¬ 
sive? {RahmraAfi, Caicuita 
14)l.____ 

ANSWERS 

((g4M|uiosoi» 
igtttieepn/tVipMBed 

Saw oAfoi ^ t. fo eeeq » SB 
ifiOA MeNBuMm)4»quK>9|w 

uieeuuotgf'epiiiMttiPiM 

d(i)iieai(t»W<Mjirt^^ 

•fnffidMWiri. 
a0g||||||Ay||Hg|U||^] 

(ANiokKumai 
8«niMpur4) 

longeet nverin Europe?" 
asks Pankai Mehta, Calcutta 
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The Danube (the German 
Donau) IS Europe's second- 
longest river 

It begins 2,000 ft above 
sea level at the confluence of 
two Black Forest streams in 
Donaueschingen, West Ger¬ 
many, and travels 
1,750-1,600 miles to the 
Black Sea, through eight * 
countnes and many of Euro¬ 
pe's great cities Once It lea¬ 
ves tevana, the Danube pas¬ 
ses Its leading port, Linz, 
Austria, and moves on to 
Vienna, where Johann 
Strauss immortalised it in 
song in the 19th century 

Old Vienna is actually 
three miles west of the Danu¬ 
be, but a diversionary canal 
passes through the city's cen¬ 
tre Passing out of Austna, 
the nver splits into tiiree chan¬ 
nels, one of which constitutes 
the Czechoslovakian- 
Hunganan border, but later 
comes together again near 
Budapest, the Hungarian 
capital On the river's north 
bank sits Bratislava, the old 
Slovakian capital 

From Hungary the nver 
rolls peacefully into Yugosla¬ 
via, intersects the capital, Bel¬ 
grade, then becomes the 
Yugoslavian-Romanian bor¬ 
der, and later the Bulganan- 
Romanian borddf, b^re 
finally emptying into the 
Black Sea, where Its delta 
has created 1,0(X) sq. miles 
of marshy wilderness 

The Danube drains 
315,000sq. miles and carries 
more water than any other 
European nver At trie delta 
head, its flow averages 
1,550,000 gallons per 
second 

The Danube has been 
used tor navigation since pre- 
Roman days Gypsieshavs 
long called It the'dualless 
highway*. The Greek histoff- 
an Herodotus menfioned It in 
the fifth century BC. The 
Roman emperor Tiberius fol¬ 
lowed It to Its Teutoniclource 
during the time of Christ. The 
nverwxinshedasciviiisation- 
'8 artery till toe 12th century, 
when toe Turks mtermpted 
trafftotorSOO years, 
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BY OeOBOEl Two of tho 10 hatchet bearara atiova look enough 
alike to ba twins. Which two is lor you to dackla. 

00 TELLt ’BxExYxOxUxRxSxExLxF.' This is Just about the 
worst advice you can give to some peopta, said Thomas 
Masson: Eliminate x'a. 

CAN YOU inUBT YOUN CYEBT Tliei* an M laoil sb 
mem M dnaring tNMi Mimm tap eni tMm 
mum oan Mil M- iiismY teoek mrnmm wBi Amso t ptUf am you PU- tmKt turn tnmnn wWi iMo batow. 

POLECATSCANNER 
When IS a cat not a cap wrien irs 

a polecat. Indeed, each ot the group¬ 
ings of three animals below con¬ 
tains two cats and a polecat ol sorts. 
That is to say, one is not a cat Can 
you point out non-cats7 

1. Tiger, Hon, beer. 
2. Leopard, lemming, lynx. 
3. Panther, pum, fox. 
4. Jackal, jaguar, ocelot. 
5. Cougar, cheetah, weasel. 
8. Catamount, eervai, fannec. 
Timelimit. 3 mm. 

douuaj g iMBaM 
S (MtiMir p mt^ C SutuM^l i iB«y I 

• BLANK CHECKSI Objecfl 
of this test is to place 12 
checkmarks in the circles 
below so that there are two. 
and only two, checks m each 
vertical, horizontal and 
comer-to-comer diagonal 
row. 

There is a rather symmetri¬ 
cal way ol inserting the marks 
to coTTHily with this challenge. 
See if you are able to puzzle if 

NUAgpUBL UlOHOQ BPUVE'-Uttt U«6l 
9PI»Z }>Aw 9PUB2—ikMi>pu»C~-rMai 

IITBU g PUB \ BtHUO-BMUM MOt d^X 

.SEA DOOl Well, blow ate down, lt*a FMo the Sailor Man. Add these 
colors by number: 1—Red.3-i.tblue.S—Yellow.4~U.brown.5— 
Fleah tones. S^'BIl green. 7—Ok. brown. 8—Dk. bhao: 
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MANSI !K Al J KUAN PATAUUI was Indi¬ 
a’s younfffsl IVst captain and the only 
cricketer in the world to have playetl with 
one ey<‘. TiKcr' to friends and ‘Pal’ to fans, 
he is the country’s pi rfect model: the 
nhon who (|uit the game when he was still 
in his prime, the Nawnb who mixeil with 
the masses, made a ^rand success of a 
celebrity niairiaKc and still has the cha 
risma to make the odd heartthrob. 

\^’hat is your idea of peifort 
happiness? 

For us mortals, perfection doesn’t exist 
in this world. There is no such thin;' as 
perfect hai)pint»ss. 
What is your greatest fear? 

Death. 

Th^Icpuldj^tf: 

Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

Nobody. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Arrogance. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

laziness. 

I* What is your most precious 
I possession? 
5 Ayat-al-kursi (a verse from the Koran) 
I on a locket which I wear around iny mx'k. 

What ob^cts do you always carry? 
'The locket (mentioned above). 

What makes you most depressed? 
'Ihat iieople still haven’t learnt to C(h*x- 

ist after so many years of civilisation. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My right eye which has become 
lazy—the opposite of being cockeyed. 
When 1 see myself on TV, it looks very 
peculiar. 
What is your favourite word? 

Maybe, perhaps. 
What is your favourite journey? 

Coming back home from sch<M»l when 
I was in boaniing school in England. 
What is your favourite dream? 

No point in telling you. It would be 
censored. 
What is your nightmare? 

Falling off a cliff or being in a room full 
of snaki's or being cha.se<l by an elephant 
or tiger. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

ApamaSen, totally unrequited. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

My family and friends. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

When there is a need to. 
What is your greatest regret? 

'Ihat I couldn’t play cricket with two 
eyes. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Wlienever India won a 'lest match 

"WIiAt orwho is die 
gjneatest loive of your 

life? 
Sep, totally 

(when 1 was playing). 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Self-pity. 
How do you relax? 

Answering silly questions. 
What do you envy most in others? 

I am a little inconsistent, so I envy 
tliose who are organised and consistent. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As somebody who didn’t really harm 
anybody. 
How would you like to die? 

Very quickly. 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you instal Greaves Power Transmisskxr Systents on your laclory floor, your 

Wbrfcs Martagers wW have more spate time. Because all the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure urWrterrupied 

operation and great flexibiUty. While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

their card skills, it does wonders lor overall efficiency, productivity and 

economy. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom-txjilt to suit 

your specific reqidrements and have unlimited appficalions. ►BWmMWBI 

sizes a Horizontal, Vertical & Double reduction types Li Speed ratios- 

5:1—4900:1 □ Built rugged for total refiability. ^ WMUMWW 

tkmal standards Li High efficiency, economy and versatility Li 

precision LI Unlimited applications USolidadvanlages~smaolh, 

shocrk-free «»:eloration Q Low starting current U Damping 

of vibration & shocks in the fluid medium dlotal protection 

to motor and machine in the case 

of seizure (J Available for con- 

stant fill type: variable spaed 

and clutching appUcations LI 

HighlyonergyefficieniQAIso 

available-Geared and 

BIIIVM Li High- 

precision control LI 

Unique features Li 

Urvnatched inter¬ 

national quality U Great 

ecorxxny and versatility. 

All backed by the extensiva service network of Greaves Cottorr—21 sales and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct seleclion, constant service and a continuous 

supply of spares. 

DESIGNED TD WORK BETTER. 

GREAVES RADICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL FLUID COUPLINGS OYNODRIVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

Ootsaci 
GRMVES COTTON too. LTD. , 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
• L Or,V.B.6indhfMwa BOMBAY400023■Ei«nssBuildinoAnrwxe.9-10BahadurSMrZafwMwg. NEWDELffl itOtBO 
• RMpar Houm. 25, BrMwume Rood, CALCUTTA TOO 001 • ia Second line BeacK MADRAS aOO 001. HKamwnmooactoit 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
WlKrt) you in:;lal Greaves Power Transmrssion Systems on your factory floor, your 

Works Managers will have more spare lime. Because all the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and groat flexibility While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

thiiir card skills, it does wonders for overall nfficiency, prixiuctivity and 

econiMiiy. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom built to suit 

your specific requirements and have uriiimited applications ^ OWBAVM 

RAOICON WORM RKOUCTION OBARBOXES rj Available in IS 

si/os LI f lorizorital, vortical Ai Double reduction types U Speed rotios- 

fit—-igoo. 1 >J Built rugged lor total relialiility ► ORBAVE8 

HELICAL H-SERIES GEARBOXES U Made to strict iritnrna- 

|4 

h 

If 

DRIVES U High 

precision control LI 

Unique features LI 

Unmatched inter¬ 

national quality LI Great 

economy and versatility 

All backed by liio oxtonsivo service network ot Greaves Cotton—sales and service centres. 

iii.)iincd liy (vialilicd engineers to ensure correct selection, constant service and a continuous 

supply nt spaies 
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<n Contact 

CREAVES COTTON & CO. LTD. 
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1. Dr V B. Gnndhi Marg, BOMBAY 400.023 • Express Building Annexe. 9-10 Bahadur Shah Zalar Marg, NEW DELH1110 02Q 
^ fhapar House. ?S, Brabuurno Road, CALCUTTA 700 001 • 13. Second Una Beach, MADRAS 600 001. HKsmtffmBOOX mt» 



UsingtheSwing 
The Februwy Iblw^cor 
ned an aoMflent tribu^ 
onr dear old Kapsie vKil* 
kjrKapinbyghrinif^Wow 
by blow accoutrt stnit 4w 
Ic^ widtiMs. It «ds rnDy 
a collectors Ueni 

It would have been d 
ftreater trettt if you hsci car- 
n< d an witerd^Wth him. 

Kap& deserVei ttie 
hoaoun he he^ wwi 
recently One of them 

Making Some 
Points . 
llu lust Pi I son intci 

vuw with Bal Thai k« ray 
(Manh 1) was just like 
him full of thoughts and 
fillings and an o|)en 

should ^ave been the eap> 
Uancy of die Worid Qb 

teunAr tie »the only 
one in the team who can 
motivate die other players 
and he has the capacity to 
diange the complexion of 
the game singlehandetliy 
I^nifMuvraPrasaiiika 
Mtddieijee, 
Calcutta 

■ Alter Kapil blew hh 
dQOtli 1 est VH Urn, we were 
diocu!>8ing hi&p8stperl(t«v 
tnanus ^d sonte of his 

(xpiission litre was 
soniiont who c<illcd a 
spadeas^Mdi 

Hiacktray said hi was a 
mad int kit lover No won 
dtr he inspired tiu van 
dais to dig up thi pitih at 
thi Wankhidt Radium 
last year 

Bal Thockienv: Danger Matt 

prue scalps 
And then die Colour 

MittOidne came up wtdi a 
countdown of all the 400 
wickets' 
ArtaMlahm, 
Cuttack 

■ Thtn* IS only one way of 
descnbingtlie piece on Kit- 
ler Kapil Absolutely lops' 

Thi pictuic of the jubil¬ 
ant Kapil was the next best 
ihiw to happen to us 
l&iiePniHty, 
Cuttack 

As he always faiUd in 
anthimiK du Hindu Hn 
day Samral and his Shiv 
Sena faik d in the c kction 
to the couiitrj s nihist 
CIVIC lurpuration ti cc ntly 

Now wt Know he is not 
to bi‘ blamed for his dange 
rous politics his mentor 
(his hither) taught him to 
livedangfniusiy 
Md. Nazmul Iloda, 
Calcutta 

■ The Colour Magaruie 
IS like a charming splen 
did ladjr educative, infor 
mative. cnkrtaining 'rhe 
whole thing is so beaiiti 
hil ” as Bal Iliac kc ray said 
of women Veu cant 
stand at one place and 
look at a I^unt ’ 

C ontmuing the analogy 
the Colour Magaione is 
that attractive lady ‘full of 
Points" 
Supratik Sengupta, 
Calcutta 

■ So, Bal Thac keray hkes 
to live dangerously 
Indeed, he plays with fire 
as his First Person inter 
view revealed 

His explosive remarks 
and blatwt provocations 
are the stuff that cause the 
worst kind of communal 
tension in certain parts of 
Maharashtra His efforts 
also ensure that the rest of 
India lives dangerously 
SMunSaleldn, 
Hoogly 

The Telejlraph 
29 MARCH 1992 

Aiiixti utlioinilu 
inimilibk ShobhiDt slitist 
bookonj^tcid mdliist 
Sjs/l /s 

14 ■ ^plltt()l< tliiii on 
thi gi 111(1 111 nil igi Ilf llu 
III 111 h tint MukliMi ulii 
It Ilk 1 Siidhii M ill III! Ill 
f ini'-hi dpui 

16 ■ RiV( f I if iTi^ on 
()h lust us llu uHimiti t(st 

18 ■ W# OicliidgroWiisin 
11 iwiii irt worm d iboiil 
inert isingfoiiign 
i«>in|M lition,sp< Cl lilv from 
nmland 
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ART 

MOODS 
If art imitates life, it must be 
Dipali Bhattachaiya. A selection 
from the painter’s exhibition, 
currently on at her own studio 
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«taEh21-Api«20 

Tlw’ moon'* Uni 

lov*. tiuying 

April 21—May 20 

A new high in sttdus, 
I_ preeUga and honoura 
may aound Hka a cticha, but so 
ahall M be as the sun eonjuncts 
your mtlng planet, Venus, the 
charmer and the designer. You 
will lova your creature comforts 
exceedingly and there Is nothing 
wrong in thatl Children, hobbles 
and pastimes will please you 
enormously. Your house may 
need a new coat of paint. 

-^ EMINI 
V May21-~Juna20 
V Ceremonies, func- 

tions, masts and con- 
farencas are foretold as the sun 
cor^uncts your ruling planetary 
slgnlflcator, Mercury, the fleet- 
footed Heimesl Be last on the 
draw and the battle Is yours. Con¬ 
tracts, businass deals. Journey 
and intendews forni an important 
sagmant of your life. Home condl- 
tlona show Improvement. 

June 21—July 20 

, The week foretells 
I_ Mgacy. johit-flnanoe 
andtaxes-Al^thiswaekrainarv- 
oe blooms, lucky you, Mks will bo 
friendly, you could launch out on 
a major enterprise or prepare tar 
It. Your work wH be done and 
thafa whal counts. The written 
and flie spokan word wW hava an 
extra dimanalon to k during ths 
next 15 months or so. Do not ba 
rash or ImpuMve as that wW 
causa you aomadiaoenitott. 

¥AUgu«22-e*pl22 
You will excel In both 

_ work and play, so 
open up the throttles a^ let gol 
Loans and romance make a 
strange but lovable pair tor you. 
Qet set to travel, maybe at short 
notice. You will have the energy 
to do the things you want, rMax 
and also help the needy and the 
unfortunate. Exp&t soma good 
nows by the and of this weak. 

Sapl23-Ocl22 

, Give love a chance as 
I_ Mercury eonjuncts 
Jupiter, and Jupiter means good 
tuck in anv language. Expenses 
wW do a miwry dwics, but income 
too will keep pace with it; so there 
won’t be any problems. March 28 
and 28 will be mighty eventful tor 
masaagas and the home. Thera- 
tore, you may have to hurry your 
strokes a great deal. 

' ■ 

Im ^yt- AuguMSI 

4 at^aoiitg.ahop- 
l. ..-v;.i m tradtog. buai- 
nsss dsalsandmonatofyfmnsac- 
dm m what the weak la.al 
about. You do runlnto Iniarsa^ 
paopia. eharadtoia 4is ww .eri 

■r; ■ ■,*■') ' 

■' .•iS.'-’.i 

xwm, m mmomr.Wai nSVar 
have aduil momattCf^lRBy and 
Mends MrttpMa tht'aMna for 
Uions.^.eaf ■ and.' dilrtft, 

■V- V-- 
, ;• t'^/ 

X 

' •. . .r., I 
• ■' , I 

: r ■ ■■''' . -.-vv ■ 

CORPIO 
Oci2S-Nav22 
Good food, fin 

_ friends, bags i 
monay and amusamant are ym 
toL Aemanca should be nica an 
aaay> Whila travel tor Maura Is 0 
too cards, you oould make a buG 
or two also. Equally importanl wl 
be your personal aquations and 
sohiilan to thatoouM ba possibk 
or a beginning mada In ttM dirac 
tion. Your health wW remain fin 
and money wW ksep pouring In. 

- AQITTARIU8 
Nm23-OM20 
SodalWng an 

_ adventure, pteasur 
and pain, andastrivkig forperfec 
tion should makathlsapreltyinu 
resting week. The pain could b 
caused by health hazards or dll 
satlsafetlon, and the latter at leai 
is kiyour hands. Don1mutl,rumir 
ate or give to to melaneholy. It wl 
achieve absolutely nothing. 

APRiCORN 
H 0*c21—JmlS 
~ ^ This week you wW bi 
_ off to paaturea nev 
end green, be it journey, ptotoa 
Sion, business, job. love, jolnl 
finance, pHgrtmaga or cererno 
nies. In other words, things wf 
brighten tor you and that shouk 
,be good tor your morale. Th< 
motto is, be brave and adventu 
roua. Fuse gut feeling wHh you 
conakferabie organisational abi 
Illy. Travel is also on the cardi 
and do not hesitate to reach out tc 
people and places now. 

- QUARIUS 
JWI 20-MIS 
A sun-moon trine « 

____J favourable placinc 
helpa you to loans, legacy, will 
prabata, tosurance and joint- 
finanoe, despite a few hurdles 
and controls. Passion and roman¬ 
ce wM play king and queen In 
your Nta and thafscertalr^ some¬ 
thing to look forward to. Altama- 
tlvely, a relationship must dose. 
Be prepared. 

- iSCES 
FablS-MwchZO 
Partnerships ate all 

_ levels provida the 
very basis ol the WMk, and this 
dkection will pick up to Saptairp 
bar. In your work, do expect 
changes and you will have to 
adjust and adapt to these. Adop¬ 
tion Is alsoapoBslbffiiy. It isabao- 
hdaly certain that proasutss wM 
tocreaae for you. But you wN be 
abis to cope royally.. Your healih 
needs some attontlon iNs week. 



Mallika Hiralal alias Mikki. And Alisha Mehta. Sisters. With different mothers,' 
but a common father. Shobha De, in her latest novel, weaves a fascinating tale of 

intrigue and high drama, not to mention hist and sex... 

Sudiim death in an air crash 
snatches both her parents away. 
Just as suddenfy, Mallika Hiralal 
aka Mikki, finds herself the hesit¬ 
ant vnner of the sprawling Hiralal 
Industrial empire. Givi^ up her 
studies in the US, MUtki returns to 
Bombay, but finds her empire 
crumbling around her ears. 

Everything is in a nxss. 
Takeover tycoons are closing in for 
the kill and there is also Alisha 
Mehta, her sister, who lives a life of 
hate and bitterness. Alisha’s 
mother a mistress of Seth 
Hiralal. who now liws in a world 
blurred by boo^e and piOs. 

Mikki realises that Alisha and 
she neid each other desperately 
and Hants to be friends with her. 
But Msha has a chip on die 
shoulder and rebuffs all the feelers. 

Meanwhile, the corrupt world of 
big. b.id business is whirling overti¬ 
me, trying to devour both Mikki 
and Alisha. Courtship, copulation, 
broken engagement, realignment, 
disillusionment, viciousness, cons¬ 
piracy to kill, all follow in rapid 
succt'ssion. 

And tiu' two women continue to 
play... Mikki's chance to meet All- 

aha came soon enough. I 
She had finally accept^ her 1 
old friend Navin's invitation | 

to spend an evening at The 1900*8—dte • 
chk nightclub iavouredbv the nchle*rirh » 
kidfl of city indusirialwta, atariett on the f 
Make, social prowlers and olfan* nlgfitblr J 
da who danced the ni^a tmv to the 1 
iaainteni throb of iMeniitioiial diaiii> | 

busters played by a chatty deeji^. It 
wasn’t Mikki’s kind of place at all. After 
her five years in the US, she preferred her 
outings elegant and quiet A gourmet 
meal in a romantic setting, or a light sup¬ 
per at an efficient brasserie. Sean had initi¬ 
ated her into enjoying forbidden pleasu¬ 
res such as non-vegetatian delicacies her 
mother would've disowned her for 
tasting, and champagne \rith peach bran¬ 
dy, which had become her fiwourite cock¬ 
tail ever since she’d sipped it at a trendy 
officampus bar sbc months after arriving 
in the United States. 

But Navin’s persistence had made her 
relent In any case. Mikki thought she’d 
earned a night in town, afta* her high pre¬ 
ssure existence of the preceding days. 
Fortheevening she opted forablack taffe^ 

ta outfit A daring little dress with a bead 
ed bodice, which was cut slyly to push hei 
breasts up and pinch her waist in Shclik 
ed what she saw in the mirror as she dres 
sed, lingering over her accessorie 
—black silk stockings, black patent lea 
dter heels and a Channel bag to match 
Her hair looked all wrong with such « 
sophisticated ensemble. On an impulse, 
she squeezed some gel on to her palms 
and siwked it over her head. Hair taker 
entirely off her face The new look weni 
perfeedy with the dress and highlighted 
her delicate bone structure to advantage 
She snarled on her mother’s ancient Viui 
Cleef and Arpel’s diamond earrings 
(bequeathed by Mikki’s ^andmother) 
and smiled at her image in the mirror 
She looked smashing and she knew it 



Naviii wis speechless ss he watched 
Mn^i climbing down the curved maible. 
stairway as he stood in the portico waiting 
for her. Tou look he excUmed. 

do you." she said uddi a laiiidi-''Teni 
flc! Now that we have our mutual admira¬ 
tion society going, let’s go and kick up a 
riot..” Narin said, helping her into the 
hxMit seat of his BMW. He swung in easily 
beude her and switched on the ignition. 
"Here’s to a ride I hope you won’t forget," 
he said before leaning forward to kisstiie 
nape of her neck. Mikki stiffened, aware 
that the night-watchman was staring at 
the two of them and would pass on what 
he’d just seen to all the other security- 
men. drivers and domestics. She g^tiy 
pushed Navin away saying, "Let’s hit the 
road first, O.K.?” He grinned back at her 
and shifted the powerful car into gear. 

When they reached the hotel the 5!ar' 
dar durwatt took the car keys and Navin 
smoothly slipped him a tenner greeting 
hirh with a cheerful Sat Sri AkaL Mikki 
r^d out gracefully making sure to keep 
her knees together. Some of tite low^ 
dung cars these days required great 
expertise to ^t in and out of without flash¬ 
ing your panties, she thought, as she tugg¬ 
ed at her hemline. Navin self-consciously 
adjusted his cropped-off evening jacket 
aM flicked back a strand of moussed 
hair, lliey walked up the marble steps of 
tiieTsi Mahal Hotd and into the crowded 
lobby. Mikki could feel tiie eyes on her as 
they walked across the long stretch of 
marble before getting to the poolside and 
into the dimly lit discotheque, where they 

wet^ greeted by half a donen voices. 
"MHcki.” said a cat-ldte creature in a 

sequined sweater, "we didn't expect to 
see you so soon after...I mean, Tm sorry, 
yaar. but I thought you gqgus have a long 
loM mourning period or som^hing.” 
Mikki ignored the outMretched hand and 
moved towards one of the more secluded 
alcoves. ^ didn’t need this. Not now. 
She was aware she had broken the rules 
by stepping out in public so soon after her 
parents' deaths. I^t she'd decided rdie 
wasn’t going to be a hypocrite and sit 
vound at home pretending to be in mour¬ 
ning like the others from her community, 
who used this period more as an extend¬ 
ed gossip-session than anything else. ^ 
didn't want to get involved with aunts and 
uncles and cousins whom she wasn't at 
all close to. Aqjanaben had tried to move 
in and take over the kitchen telling Mikki 
she was too inexperienced to handle such 

ings, particuforiy in her state. But 
ikki had firmly rejected her offer and 

just as well. Anjanaben's slimy son was 
coming back to town and Mikki guessed 
he was dying to worm his wtqr back into 
herfovour. 

She ordered a fresh orange juice for 
herself whfie Narin opted for a whisky 
CSi^le Malt, please*). Mikki began won¬ 
dering what she was doing in this place. 
Two years ago. she would've given anyth¬ 
ing to be there. And now, as ^e survwed 
the dancers gyrating on the small floor 
and gdanced at the people in adjoining 
alcoves, she wanted to g^t up and leave. 
With a start Mikki realised how much 
she'd changed in the five years she’d 
been away. This used to be 'her scene’. 
This was her crowd'. She should have 
been entirely at home in this place. And 
yet, she felt alienated and alone. Mikki 
shuddcaed involuntarily as she thought 
of the person she’d bm. How shallow 
she must’ve appeared to casual obser¬ 
vers. And how spoilt. She remembered 
her mother's disapproval each time she 
breezed into her Mroom to sing out, 
"Bye...rm oS...aee you later. Mummy,” 
dressed in outfits hw mother considei^ 
outrageous. God! She murt’ve looked i»e- 
tty Bvml—IQw all those creahires boof^- 
ing on the dance floor, she thought, her 
critical eye sweeping the floor. And yet 
she’d revdied in mat life. Looked forward 
to Ailing lightiy, discarding boyfrimids 
and deMgner outfits with ^oal non¬ 
chalance. She suppressed a wule at the 
mefnories...at the hearts she’d broken 
and the money she’d blown up. Just then, 
rite spotted Afisha. Sie was with an 
escorts goodfooldng one. Mikki noted 
hitr dothw sexy but in a trampy 
way^-and diaaniroved, of what she’d 
dm to her long h#. flow much better' 
ahi^ looked on tbd dity of die funeral, 

op. 

and started walking towards her table. 
Navin called after her. "Hey.,.where do 
you think you're going, babe? Don't tell 
me you want to groove all Ity yourself.” 
Mikki paid no attention to him. 

Alicdia could barely concentrate on 
what the handsome young man was say¬ 
ing to her above the din of the music. She 
had watched her half^ster walk in and 
then resolutely turned her face away. The 
dance floor was crowded as it generally 
was on Wednesday nights. It was the one 
night of the week when the entrance fee 
to the disco was halved to attract the 
crowd that stayed away on weekends, inti¬ 
midated by the 250 rupees per head char¬ 
ge. Alisha was wearing a hot pink mini 
dress in clinging jersey. The sort of outfit 
her papa would’ve disapproved of. "So 

Alisha l)t ^aii 
bi iishint^ Ik I hail 

\ ii>oi ()usl\, sfariivi.i 
l)a< k ( ()l(ll\ al hi t 

imaj^c ill (Iik min ot. 
KS,’ slu' said. 'I do 

SCO \v(' art' sislt rs. 
^ (>11 ha\ (' all tho 

mom > , all the 

slaliis, om fadua's 

naiiK , his hoiiK . 

('\ ( n diinj^. And 1 
ha\(' nolhina. ! ha( is 

(Ik dilli I ( tK o' 

whaL..he’8 dead now." she'd said to her¬ 
self as she’d dressed. Her mother had 
looked up finom the glass of mm and 
Thums Up ("I need something to help jne 
through the next few hours”) to ask, 
"So,..where are you going...and dressed 
like that’” Alisha had refdied shortly, "I’m 
going out And there’s nothing u^ng 
with my dress. Everybody wears clothes 
like these. Even the precious Mallikn ” - 
"Don’t talk about her. She is nothiog to 
us. I don't know wtty you keep brining 
her into our life. From me time you were a 
child, you used to compare yourselftoher. 
How many times Papa fold you. 
'Mikld is Mikki md you are you?’ But no! 
Always jealous. Ahvaya aiigiy. AM going 
to the funeral when I'd forbld^you. Dis¬ 
obedient, that's what you are nnd aihiaya 
have been. Did you ei^y iMiig kisiffied 
by that luuwuai fbmuimm 



Papa's servant, an employee And he dar¬ 
ed to shout at you in the presence of all 
those people. I'm «o ashamed..." With 
'that she'd trailed off, her mind wandering 
on to some unrelated topic. 

Alisha knew she'd tost her to another 
world, a world made hazy by b<ioze and 
pills. Her conteinfM fur her mother was 
growing with every passing day and it 
was hard for her to disguise it All that 
show of sorrow! Huh! it wasn’t as if she'd 
been true and faithful to Papa. How many 
scenes, how many tantrums this very 
room had seen! Alisha recalled some of 
her mother's lovers, including a family 
chauffeur. She remembered her father 
storming into their apartment and con¬ 
fronting her. And her mother's drunken 
pggle before Papa's hand came smash¬ 
ing into her face. Alisha shuddered at the 
memory of the countless times her 
mother would sneak into her room follow¬ 
ed by some awfiil looking man she’d pro¬ 
bably picked up at a party. And Alisha 
would lie awake in her bed listening to 
their tinny laughter followed later by 
grunts and moans. The chink of passes 
with the clink of ice and the smoke of 
cheap cigarettes curling out from under 
the door. Alisha had accepted the fact a 
loiv timeago—her mother was a slut. 

Misha switched back to the present 
^ her companion "Guess who's walk¬ 
ing our way? That Mikki something 
whose ht cat father just died. Hey. do you 
know you resemble the rich bitch?” 

Alisha glared at him. "Don't ever say 
that to me again. Get it? I am me. Alisha 
Mehta. I have nothing to do with that 
other female.” The young man held up 
his hands, "Cool it* I just thought you look¬ 
ed alike. That's it You could pass off as 
siglers." 

"•*** you, wise guy." Alisha snarled, 
turning her back on her escort—and 
found herself staring straight at Mikki's 
slim midriff. 

"Hir Mikki said, her voice friendly 
"Fm Mallika—Mikki. We spoke to each 
other over the phone, remember? What a 
surprise!" Alisha jerked her head up and 
looked into Mikki's eyes. "Bitch!” she his¬ 
sed. Her companion put his hand on her 
arm. By then Navin had sauntered over, 
muttering, “What's going on? What's the 
scene, man?" 

Alisha got up Mikki thought she was 
going to hit her. Instead, she stubbed out 
her cigarette and headed for the door. 
Mikki waited before following her, guess¬ 
ing she was on her way to the loo. %e 
found her there, freshening her lipstick. 

“What do you wantr Alisha deman¬ 
ded. "Why don't you just leave me alone^" 

Mikki looked at her quietly before 
saying. "1 want us to be friends, Alisha, 
just uiat Nothing else. Fm reaching out 
tq you as someone who is part of my Rfe, 

whether you like it or not. You cant just 
walk away. Not after you know and I know 
the truth. Why are you so angry with me? 
What have I ever done to you? We are 
sisters-nothing can change thtd. dont 
you see?" There were tears in Mikki’s 
eyes and her voice was breaking. 

Alisha began Ivushing her hair vigo¬ 
rously. staring back cold^ at her image in 
the mirror. "Yes.” she said. "1 do see we 
are sisters. You have idl the money, ail the 
status, our father's name, his home, eve¬ 
rything. And 1 have nothing. That is the 
difference." 

Mikki tried to put her arm around her. 
"That's what I want to change—if you 
give me the chance. Please. Let us not 
fight. We need each other..." 

Alisha arched an eyebrow, and said, 
"Do we? I don't need you, baby. If you 
need me, it will be on my terms. And 
when t decide I need you. Got thatr Ali¬ 
sha checked her tip^k, adjusted her 
dress and left without sparing her ano¬ 
ther glance. 

Binny read about Mikki's engagement 
in the announcements column of The 

Times of India. He’d already seen photo¬ 
graphs in the two evening papers. One 
had misspelt Navin's name and the other 
had got Mikki's age wrong. He re-read 
the brief paragraph. So, she'd gone ahead 
and done it Binny summoned one of his 
men, “Find out more about this man." he 
instructed, pointing to the circled-off 
item. He turned to make a couple of quidc 
calls—first to Dubai, then Hong ifong. 
Binny had been depressed for the past 
week or so. Those bastards were at it 
again, stalling his plans. Bureaucracy, 
huh! It was so frustrating to do business 
in Ind'ia. Nobody allowed an entrepre¬ 
neur Kke him to frinction freely. He caued 
up his consultant and barked, "How dU it 
go at the bank meeting, Wagle?” The man 
answered, “Not as well as we’d have liked 
it to, sir." “Why?” Binny demanded, impw 
tiently running a hand through his thick 
hair. "Well, sir. there seems to be a alight 
credibility problem...you know with that 
last takeover mess." Binny snapped, "I 
don't need to hear excuses. I want results. 
Getitr 

Wagle hesiuRed before venturing to 
say, “But, rir...I have some good news. 
Ramanbhai from Hiralal Industries 
approached me through a common 80u^ 
ce." Binny sat up immediately. "Yes?" his 
voire was exoertant "Whst did he orop- 
ose? I have a fid file on them. You've seen 
the papers also." Wi^, encouraged by 
the words, carried on. 'tWe have studied 
the working of two of thdr companies 
closely, sir. And 1 can ten you. their aSrira 
are in a complete mess. Their finance 
man, Amridi Dahd, and I were together in 
college. We apprenticed in the same firm. 

He was telling me the time to move is 
now. l^t what Ramanbhai came up witii 
was different He didn't pve too many 
details. Should I follow it up. sir?" Binny 
was standing up now and nearfo diouting 
into the receiver, "listen, Wagle, you just 
movea8fintasyouhaveto.Sdttpameet- 
ing with this man right away. Don’t bring 
me into the picture at this point Perhaps, 
after the third meeting. Find out everytii- 
ingfiromhim, paiticularty how tiie compa¬ 
nies are structured. I want to know more 
about the holding company." Wagle kepf 
saying, "Yes, sir,” to eveiything Binny 
said. He could sense the urgency in his 
voice. When he put the receiver down, 
Binny permitted himself a small smile. 
Things miedtt improve after all. 

Hehad themonw.power 
and access to anybody he wanted to meet 
in the government The only thing he did¬ 
n't ham was acceptaltility in society. It 
was the one thing Binny craved for more 
than anytMag eise. And no one was going 
to deny him die status of bring Mallika 
HiraiaFs husband—and the owner of 
Hiralal Industries. 

For Mikki, being enga^ to Navin 
involvedanendleasrottnaofpartie8.porti- 
cularlytiiose hosted by Ms countfcas rela¬ 
tives. MiMci fimnd Nwin's people Crude 
umI imsttftiah, starti^ arim Ms aKfther 
who had taken to calwff W every mop 
ning.orwotw.risftinfftiiHeMi»dowwitiv 
out wianing. MatM.iMfltiM|fi3.linr irrita¬ 
tion to NMn 
”Mriher{n4aitv I 



be eilly. baby. She wants to take care of 
you. Hiat’a aD. She still treats me Uke a 
uiL” MBcU smiled, and her vttice dripped. 
aarcaam as she sakl. "Don't I know iti” 
Navin wasabitof abratand veiyjuveiule 
bi his tastes. He laughed too mudi and 
too easily his>attention s^ didn't 
stretch beyond two minutes. This even¬ 
ing they were on tiidr way to an all-night 
dkodh'iMaas party in the suburbs. 

"Navin. be carwi.” Mikki urged him 
as they drove at a reckless speed. "What 
forr he said. "Other chicks find it sexy. 
They get all homy in the next seat and 
pracltodly tear my pants off." htikki let 
the remark pass and concentrated on the 
narrow road. She hated '.it when the car. 
stonred at traffic lights and people gaped 

-1 

at the two ot them. Ihey were an attrac¬ 
tive couple. She glanced at Navin. rigged 
out m fuhibnably ethnic gear for the eve¬ 
ning. Ho caught her looking at him and 
patM her th^, "Not bm huh? This 
dhoti idea la maha convenient. No zips to 
botheritibout. .Ll|t tt UP and in you g0M.ha! • 
hgl .FML f(^k.thafa what a joystick is 
Ibr." -Inm^ awnr, mOdly dia- 
guited. Navin ffidat wait iw tiie Hghtt to 
dumge and shot past the other cars.'Dus 
timdnejuataboutavoidedachadcrosa- 
kv (te tt!Kct;Miidti aeaa thrown fbrwa^ 
rotighiy mdlna-.none hit the dashboard. 

eatitjaii|»eU.,'*You*re 
dtaft nini(U.thiir Na^ tmUed viitT Md 
[>|(ititedbbr,l^ aOK^^ oould- 
aYntepa . 

compartment; instead, rite came up snth 
■acarton of imported condoms. Navin grin¬ 
ned aheepisluy. "Just in ca8e...you know- 
..xainbow colours. One for every day of 
the wedt. Fhn. nor 9ie pushed away tile 
box of condoms and found the tiaauea. 
Once again die asked herself what she 
was doing with this man. Some of the 
blood had dripped over her clothes and 
they were too &r from her home for her 
to change. Navin nirveyed her under the 
street light and said lightiy. tTAalegn. 
chaka. bi any case, you are so pretty 
nobo^ will notice your clothes. And even 
if they do. ni say we decided to stop in a 
dark comer for a quiclde and discovered 
yoii were a virgin! Ha! Ha!” Mikld was tem¬ 
pted to punch him. 
QMianay was wiuting for her at the office. 
OHe strode up to her as she walked 

-through the dirnly-lit. deserted corridcH-. 
‘towards her room. Bo^ of them were sil¬ 
ent as she shrugged off her jacket and fell, 
heawly into the huge chair her fether 
used to ffil so earuiy. "No go," she said 
briefly. Shanay nodded, ^e was glad he 
was there. If he hadn't betrayed her that 
once, she tiiought. there would be so 
much she would like to confide in him, 
buL.l 

Mikki wasn't as disappointed in Navin. 
asslwwasin herself. How could she have 
miaiudged the situation so completely? 
How could have overestimated her 
own position in Navin's life? Sie hadn't 
felt this siiull or this let-down ever befo¬ 
re. "Let's go get ourselves a drink,” she 
said, smiling wanhr at !3ianay. 

They headed for The Library Bar at the 
Prewdmt Hotel. Mikki liked the place. It 
was informal, friendly, quiet and com¬ 
forting. They settled into her favourite 
comer table and ordered. Mikki never 
had to make achoice in this place. The bar¬ 
man knew ha* tastes. Within seconds a 
refreshing daiquiri was in front of her. 
Shanw settled for an orange juice. Mikki 
took tmee large sips and Ml b^r. She 
leaned towards 9ianay and said, "Cheer 
up. It isn't the end of the world, you know. 
Well find someone else to help us out 
But before that I have a little business to 

.complete.” She waved her hand and a 
Miiait young waiter appeared immediate- 
iy. "A l«ter pad. please,'* she said. 
Minutes later she was bu^ scribbling a 
shortnete. 

It was to Nawn. The engagement was 
offi she stated simply, vdthout gcdng into 
elaborate explana^s. She added she'd 
be returning the ring and dl the other pre¬ 
sents the next morning. She couIdnY res- 
ist.s line advising Naim to hitch up wkh 
someone more credU-wortfay the next 
tilde around. Surprisingiy. Mikki didn't 
feeljUtter at all. On tiie contrary, she was 
ceMy'for'anotiier <Iskniiri.»and another. 

'tdH' her 

had a narrow escape, and never mind th< 
co&t She raised her glass and clinked £ 
with Shana/a. "To lifo" die said. Sha 
npy’s.heart.proke to see her perfect tectt 
as she threw back her head and laughed. 

The news of the broken engagement 
traveited fast And along with it, the news 
of the mecarious financial podtion of 
Hiralal Industries. Mikki was amused to 
note that the latter had created more rfo- 
pies sdtiiin tiie Gujarati community tiuin 
the former. She also knew that her name 
had probably been struck off most socie¬ 
ty lists, to say nothing of the marriage 
bazaar where die'd b^ rendered inat- 
ant poison. Amy. who had invited her 
over for a drink die same evening die had 
hevd the news, was sympathetic but wor- 

f Ic t llt'l 

a! him .md 
p.iltcal lu'i Ihij^h, 

‘Not had. huh? I'his 
dlioli i(h a is ma/j.y 

rorn ('iii( tu. No zips 
(o holhci ahout. l ilt 

it up aud in > ou 
t4<»..dia! ha! I ct I, 

Jucl...that’s \\ hat a 
jo\ sti( 1\ is l(>r 

Mikki tunu-d , 
mildl\ dis;4ustud 

ried, "Darling, having a sense of humour 
is fine. But you have to push oh as well as 
we all do. M^at now?” 

Mikki smoothed the creases from her 
crepedeGhine sari—one of the few ‘offi¬ 
ce saris' die'd acquired on Amy's advice. 
"Any ideasr she asked lightly. 

Amy was looking thoughtfully at her. 
"You know...tiiat Malhetra man IBinny 
Malhotral...after we ran into him at Cham¬ 
bers, I asked around. I rely absolute^ on, 
the bridge club grapevine as you know. 
He doesn't sound too bad...you can't hdd, 
his background against him. He is a buc-‘ 
caneer, but what can be worse than a' 
fiHtune-hunter, vdiich is what Nadn turn¬ 
ed out to be? Perfiaps you should phone 
this man one of tiiese days. Do be sensi¬ 
ble, darling. Women like us can't posdbiy 

expect^ to slum around ^after being 
used to certain, very basic, comforts. We 
both like our travels abroad, our perso¬ 
nalised beddieets, trinkets, servants, 
CVS. It*s absurd to give aD that up. Riidit 



now, your stot k is low Phe quicki'st way 
to »^uu( lo the lop IS to tir up with Mai 
hoira And I'm being very practnal when 
I tell you this—whai'h the worst thing 
that could happen in that alliance’ A dis 
aatrous marriage can always be put 
behind you Hailing Fhese days divorce 
iui't what It used to be You are young and 
attraitive There will be dozens of Mai 
holras iaier You need a knight, even one 
in tarnished armour, right now Si, be a 
good girl, get home, have a long hot bath, 
wear your sexiest negligei* and call the 
man ” 

Mikki didn't have to He called her It 
was so uncanny she nearly jumped out of 
her skin when the extension near her 
bath tinkled 'What aie you doing'’” he 
asked her convenationall) ‘Soaking,” 
she answered and then neat Iv i hoked on 
the words She hadn't meant to be provo¬ 
cative “Wondeifiil'' Binny replM, “I 
intend seeing you tonight My car will be 
there within an hour And before you aide 
too many (luestions, dry yourself and 
wear something invtty I'm taking you to 
aveiy special place I hope you aren't scar¬ 
ed of water ” 

A mystified Mikki retraced the 
receiver and got out of the tub Water? 
What dki Binny have in mind’ She went 
to her wardrubt* and surveyed it Just the 
sound of his voke had acted as .ui instant 
pk'k-ine-up 

Feeling strangely elated she picked a 
black Spanish style toreador jacket with a 
black slit skirt She wore it with a soft 
pearl-grev silk shirt and raided her 
mother's jewellery drawer tor the ropes 
of pearls which would set off the sim^ici- 
ty of her outfit perfectly She look her 
time lo dress and debated over the pe^ 
funw Finally she pK.ki,*d Estei* I,au(^‘s 
White Linen. It was feminine v«thout 
being overpoweniig, yet very sexy. Mikki 
admired herself in the inirrur and then cal¬ 
led for Gangubai Wlien the old servant 
appeared she asked for some orange 
juice When she reappeared a shot t while 
later with a glass of freshly squeezed 
orange juice Gangubai said in a voice 
Mikki could barely hear “Dhondu and I 
are tltinking of relinng in l)etember” 
Mikki stop^ sipping and ne<u-lv sc rea 
med. 'Wiat’ Retiring’ But you can't' 
Don't I look after you’ How can you leave 
me?" 

Gangu's eyes were full of tears as she 
spoke 'The bungalow isn’t the same with¬ 
out Seth and Setnani We feel alone you 
will get married and leave for your hus¬ 
band's house What will become of us 
then? It's better that we go right now 
while you are still the mallan Otherwise 
our fote will get us nowhere We are too 
old to look tor other jobs Our lives have 
been spent here Once you aren't there, 
Ike will be at Ae mercy of that man.” 

Mikki caught her by her frail 
shoulders and shook her, “Which man? 
What are you talking about? You and 
Dhondu do not have to report to anybody 
but me Who has been bothering you 
Tell me ” Ganguba looked beseechingly 
at her, “Please, baby, don't do anything or 
say anything Or that man will kUI us As it 
IS, he has been threatening Dhondu 
Baby, you don't know what is happening 
in this place There are such stories we 
can tell you But we have kept quiet for 
youi sake and ours" 

In her new status as Binny's wife Mikki 
hardly got an hour or two of his time 

When he wasn't tiavelhiig, he was work¬ 

ing long hours at die office, often over the 
weekends as well ‘This is crazy," dte 
said to him one morning at the breakfast 
table 

“What IS cra^. princess’” he asked 
absently as he re^ the financial papers 

"I hardly see you,“ Mikki cried “We've 
been married over six months now and I 
probably saw more of you during our 
absurdly short honeymoon." 

Binny didn't bother to look up. That’s 
marriage " he replied shortly 

"No. It isn’t," Mikki siM. her voice 
rising, “at least it isn't the sort of marri^ 
I'm looking for I thought we'd be doing 
things together Enjo^iglife Nowadays 
I get to see you only at parties. Isti^ tiM 
funny?" 

Binny put Ms paper down niowly. He 

looked at Mikki sitting across him and 
asked, “What did you just sayr Mikki sta¬ 
red into his eyes. Th^ were ablaze. His 
voice was low and coM. She felt herself 
shiver involuntarily. 

“Nothing," she answered and reached 
for the butter knife. Fhung his si^Ie d'ice 
of toast was something of a daily ritual 
Sudtkniy Binny grabbed Mikld's arm 
and slapped her wrist sharply. The small 
knife fell out of her fingers and landed noi¬ 
sily on the floor Holding her slim wriSt 
with one hand he pushed her chin up with 
the other, "listen very carefully, pnn- 
cess This IS no longer your father's home 
and you are no longer the pampered 
child You are Binny Malhotra’s wife And 
you’d better start behaving like her. In 
our family women are trained to obey 
their husbands Thank your stars you 
don’t have a mother-in-law to please You 
will never, 1 repeat, never, question 
me or complain You have nothing to 
complain about—got that? Your life is per¬ 
fect You have everything ..everything, 
Where I go. what I do, when and wA 
whom, IS my business I will spend as 
much time with you as I choose to There 
are social duties and obligations which, 
you will fulfil. If I feel it's necessary for 
you to travel with me for some purpose, it 
shall happen that way. Your job is to look 
beautiful I told you that when I married 
you. Buy clothes Buy jewellery. Go to the 
beauty parlour Play bndge Learn golf 
Attend cooking classes. That’s all Bui no 
question'^—you don't have the ri|^t And 
none of this cheeky business. I will not 
tolerate it. You have spoilt nqr nwraing 
My day will go badly now 1 have tensions 
at woric I don't ne^ tensions at home 
Understand’ When I say, ‘Butter my 
toast,'you butter It That's aU." 

MWTTiere’s she? Where's my sister?" 
VV Mikki said as she burst into the 

hospital and seized Dr Kurien by the 
lapels The doctor explained to her calm¬ 
ly that for the moment her condition was 
reasonably stable. Mikki stammered, 
“But iriiat happened? How was she 
hurt?" As she sskrd all her questions in a 
rush, she tfoticed Hie same dusky beauty 
die’d been met by at Leetaben’s 
ufAzmaiu. She was sitong quietly outside 
the ICU. watdiing Mikid snd Hw doctor. 
Suddenly, a red light began blinking and 
a nurse ran out aununooing Hie doctor 
uri^. ”0h God! Oh no!" MUdH cried 
and clung to Aiqy. S^ma came over to 
udiere Hiey were and pid her arms 
around Mtidd. "h was koitiU& harrihle. 
But Tm sure airing to pwv Hirough. 
.Rehttr #liit acreaqMd at her. 
"What do you mean, 'rrin^ can I 
relax? That's my riatcr aot ^gre, And ahe 
miy be (tying, and 1400*1 mow how or 
why." Seim btiM lit W aMi<^ antt 

mrnmmmmmmmrnmimm. 
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aid in a quiet, authoritative wsy, “No she 
fon’t. aie isn’t a quitter. This would 
ever have happened if it hadn’t been for 
favin. Son or a bitch." Mikki froae. 
Navin? What does he have to do noth it?” 
iapna was reluctant to speak, “rm not 
ure you are ready to hw all this just 
low. R can wait”„Dr Kitrien emeraed 
rom die ICU looking grim. He cimed 
dikki i»ide, “Miss Hiralal, I’m afraid 
here has b^ a alight setback. Your 
isteris pulse is rather low. She's lost a 
:reat d^ of blood. We are going to requi- 
e transfosions. You might be aware that 
he has a relatively rare blood group—A 
Negative." Mikki broke in to say breath¬ 
ed. "Doctor, that’s blood group, 
oo. Here...l have my donor card in nqr 
•ag somewhere. You can check it I can 
rive her as much blood as is required.” 
)r Kurlen scrutinised the cara and 
nstructed the nurse, “Sister Annie, that 
lolves our problem. Please prepare Miss 
iiralal. Well need two bottles to begin 
vith. Ill phone the blood bank to check if 
hey have any reserve. If not w might 
lave to fla«di an appeal on television and 
adio." llie nurse rushed off to get the 
>ed ready. Dr Kurien looked at Mikki, 
Your sister is not just another patient to 
ne. She is very special. Very spedai,” he 
said, awkwardly. Mikki looked into his 
>yes and could see the depth of his feel¬ 
ings for Alisha. She was gl^ he was there 
right now. "Can’t I see her?" she pleaded 
with him. “Just for a second-^io more. I 
promise 1 won’t touch or talk to her.” Dr 
Kurien relented seeing Mikki's anxiety. 
He put a finger on his lips and cautioned, 
"Very quietly, please.” 

Miku was shocked to see Alisha lying 
helplessly on a hospital bed with tubes 
running in and out of her body. Her face 
was ashen as she lay limpfe, her beautifoh 
sparkling eyes shut and her face and 
hands slight blue. Mikki took in the ban¬ 
daged wnsts and her heart brdce. Poor, j 
lonely, lovely Alisha. Mikki bent over her 
and touched her fingers. How delicate 
they were, with perfect ovals for nd|s. 
She purfied back a strand of hair that had 
strayed across Alias’s pale forehead. 
She thought she saw Alisha’s eyes 
flicker. The nurse came in and asked 
Mikki to follow her, leaving Dr Kifrien to 
nnonihM-AUsIm’s pulse and keep nis eyes 
glued to the green graph that kept mov¬ 
ing irregitlaily, MiUd leR the room after” 
briefly prajdng by her sister’s side,- She 
blew Alisha a kiss frmn the door before R 
swung shut beHbid her. 

For two dt^ «nd nighta. MikM didn't 
leave die nurebig tHune as Alisha hotfe^ 
ed preearknisiy iwtween and dceith, 
And as her sistef battled to’Uve, MBtki 
prayed for -her nedovety. Frdm nowhere 
grew a ccrtalniyr dM -thit was one batfle 
she would wfo. 

On the second afternoon, juM befi)^''^ 
Alisha regained. consciousilesB, SapM.' 
told her what had hwpened that awful 
morning when Ali^s locked herself into 
her ftu^ bathroom and used Navln'S 
razor to slash h^* wrists. “He had spent 
the ni^t with her. It was the first time 
after Oieir showdown at her nmther's 
uAanuoa. Alisha had been pining for 
Mm. I could see how miserable die was. 
^ couldn’t concentrate on anything in 
office. Which was O.K.. 1 handled eve¬ 
rything, as 1 have been doing for some 

' timenow. Alisha had been visiting the offi¬ 
ce erratically or not at all. She hasn’t been 
herself. I thought it was because of her 
mother—or Dr Kurien. Or Navin. Or 
even you. But it was something else. I still, 
don’t know what was eating at her. ^le’d 
shed a lot of weight and seemed very 
depressed and distracted. She was despe¬ 
rately lonely too. in that huge bungalow. 
So...it was my mistake...! phoned Navin 
and asked him to contact Alisha. Initial^ 
he was reluctant And then he agreed. 
She called him over and I suppose they 
had their usual fight Over you. Alisha 
knew he’d started seeing you again and, 
that was destroying her too. I think he 
taunted her about—I don’t know how to 
sajy this—about you being sexier in bed. 
That did it Ali^a flew into a rage and 
started breMdng things. Navin wouldn’t, 
stop. He kept on and on, describing your 
body in intimate detafi. And what you two 
did when you were together. It was too 
much for her. She rushed Into the 
bathroom and locked herself in. Navin 
helped himself to another drink and bolt¬ 
ed after banging on the door a few times. 
The servants didn’t dare go into her 
room. It was only in the morning when 
she didn’t ask for her usual cfrai that they 
went up and found her bedroom door 
open, as Navin had left it. They knocked 
on the bathroom. Whea she didn’t res¬ 
pond, they phoned Dr Kurien and me.. 
Boifli of us rushed there. And you know 
the rest;." 

Mikki si^ed, “How do you know all 
this?" she asked. “Navin, Sapna said. 
"It’s ail my fmlt," Mikki said fimdfe, “I 
should never hwe allowed Navin back 
into my life. He caught me at the wrong 
time. When I was f^lng weak, low and 
.defenceless. Damn!” 

Smna caught her hand and 
BMd,*Flea8e...don’t blame yoursdl This 
would've happened sooner or later. Ali- 
dia is wch a fr«|^ persoa she’s con- 
sttntfe (Ml edge. Poor ^ri.” 

Mikki nodded, ”I have to make sure it 
never happens again. Ever, rm going to 
look afim* her from now oA. Let her prot¬ 
est and fi^t I won% Inteh fo her. She 
m^me. And I need her too.” 

flie fourth day. Alisha opened her 
eye$ jui^ as die sun was setting. The first 
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person she saw was Mikki. A slight frown 
creased her forehead. She tried to speak 
but die words wouldn’t come. Mikki bent 
over her eagerly and held her fair. “Ali¬ 
sha. It’s me—^your sister," she sjiid. Ali- 
stia turned her face away aod scowled, 
"Please, Alisha—look at me," Mikki 
pleaded, “Fm here to look after you. You 
are fine. We are going to live together 
.from now on." The nurse came in and lx*a- 
med. When she saw that Alisha hod n-gai- 
ned consciousness fully. sh<.‘ rushed off to 
,c^ Dr Kurien. 

Alisha looked at Mikki blearily and 
asked, her voice just a whisper, “What 
happened? What am 1 doing h(*n*? Was 
there an accident? Navin? Sapna? How 
did you get here?” Mikki sIhisIikI hef 
and said, “Let Dr Kurien tell you. 1{*.-’II he- 
in a minute.” He walked in just then, his 
eyes shining with happiness. Without 
warning, he bent over AJisha and kissed 
her all over her face, like an over Iriendly 
puppy. The nurse blushed and looked 
awi^. Mikki decided to leave them alone 
and left the room, 

Twenty minutes later Dr Kurien emerg¬ 
ed flmn Aiiidia’s room with w overjoy^ 
expression on his face: "She's happy. I 
have told her everything. She wants to 
see you.” Mikki’s heart did a somersault 
as die asked him. “i )id she really say that 
—that she wants to see mo? Are you 
surer Dr Kurien took Mikki's arm firmly 
and escorted her into the nami saying. 
“Here’s your sister." Mikki, her eyes 
inright with tears, struktHi Alisha’s wan 
foce gently and hugged her. After a 
minute, she felt Alisha’s arms creeping 
hedtantly around her shoulders. 1 he two 
sisters h«d each other close and 
the lost years away. ■ ' 

Extracted from .Sfater* by ShoWia l)e; 
Penguin Booku India (P) Ltd; IHDJ; 
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Sultan Mohidmi was born in 

Madras to a well-to^o fiunily of 
an IAS ofGctr His parents had 
nothing to do with cooking, but 

Mohideen always wanted to make a ca^ 
etr at the stove. Fortunately, he found 
ample encouragement from an uncle 
—the minister ^ health in the th«i rul¬ 
ing OMK government This was ironic 
—and surprising—because the young 
man had completed his mastm in 
microbiology. 

The microbiologi^ enrolled at the 
Madras Catering College. No sooner had 
he obtained his diploma, he applied, and 
was happily sniped up, by the Oberoi 
school of Hotel Management. There he 
was a great success and as soon as he 
graduated, he began his apprenticeship 
at the chain's flagship in Delhi. After mov¬ 
ing birly rapidly up the kitchen ladder. 
Mohideen headed West, to Iraq, to seek 
his fortune He was wringing a Uai mira¬ 
cle at the Palestine Meridian, in Baghdad, 
when the Gulf War broke out Saddam's 
folly turned to a 25-day nightmare for the 
Mohideen family. They were "rescued" 
by the hotel's grateful general manager, 
who personally drove them to the Iran 
border—and liberty. 

At about the same time, Channi Pain- 
tal, another ex-Oberoi man, took charge 
oftheMendian in Delhi The late Charan- 
jit Si^'s exquisite property, boasting of 
the city's finest location, was looking for a 
good man to perk up the hold's cuisine 
Mohideen was that man At the right 
place At the right time. 

wmmm I 

INGREDIENTS 
24 IVawns (medium) 

Themarlnatioii: 
60 ml Lemon juice 
2SgGin^paste (passed) 
25 g Garlic paste Cessed) 
Sah 

Thenvy: 
60 nu Cooking oil 
16 Black peppercorns 
3 Cloves 
3 g Coriander seeds 
13 g Fenugreek seeds 
1.5 g Mustard seeds 
4 Wmoie red chillies (dried) 
120 g onions 
15g Ginger paste (passed) 
ISg Garlic paste (passed) 
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SgTurmeric powder 
Ig Red chilli powder 
Salt 
500g Tomatoes 
30 ml Cream 
20g Dessicated coconut 
10 ml Lemon juice 

The accompaniment: 
200g Rice noodles 
Salt 

The tempering: 
10 ml Cooking oil 
1 gMustard s^s 
8 Curry leaves 

Serves: 4 
PrqMradon dme: 45 minutes 
Cookiigl tbne: 35 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The prawns: %eii, but retain the tails. 

Wash and pat dry. 

The marlnation: Mbc all the ingredi¬ 
ents in a bowl and rub the prawns wth 
this mixture. Keep adde for 15 minutes. 
Then squeeze gently between the palms 
to remove excess moisture. 

The gravy: Psel. wash and chop 
onions. Remove ^es, wash, roughly 
chop tomatoes, put in a blender and m^e 
a smooth puree. 

The accompaniment: Put water in a 
handi, sprinkle salt, bring to a boil, add 
noodles and cook until soft. Drain and 
keep warm. 

The tempering: Clean and wash curry 
leaves. 

COOKING 
Heat oil in a saucepan, add pepper, 

cloves, coriander, fenugreek, mustard 
and red chillies, stir over medium heat 
until the seeds begin to cradde, add 
onions, saute until Ught golden, add the 
giiiger and garlic pastes, soite until 
onions are golden brown. Then add tur¬ 
meric and chilli powder (dissolved in 
120 ml of water), bbuaao or stinfry until 
the liquid has evaporated, add tomato 
puree and salt, bring to a boO, reduce to 
medium heat and cook for 58 minutes. 
Now add prawns, bring to a btnl, reduce 
to low heat, cover and rimmer for 4-S 
minutes. Uncover, remove the pnswns, 
pass the gravy through a fine mem sieve 
]ntoaseparate8aucepan,retomtfaestnd- 
acd frsvy to beak bring tg.a b||»j^)«D(^ 

saucepan from heat, stirin cream, return 
saucepan to heat and rimmer over very 
low heat 

Meanwhile, heatafryingpan,add dessi¬ 
cated coconut, broil over nwdium hea( 
until light golden and add to the rimmer- 
ing gravy, ^ir for 30 seconds, remove and 
acO^ust the seasoning. 

To prepare the tempering, heat oil in a 
frying pan, add mustard s^s, stir over 
medium heat until t^ begin to crackle, 
add curry leaves, stir for a few seconds, 
remove and sprinkle mer the warm rice 
noodles. 

TO SERVE 
Divide noodles into 4 equal portions 

and make a bed on each of 4 individual pla¬ 
tes, arrange 6 prawns on each bed and 
pour on equal quantities of gfavy on the 
prawns. 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Cauliflower (medium) 
1 Tomato Qarge) 
8 Black pepperx'oms 
2 g Cumin seeds 
1 g Mustard seeds 
8 Curry leaves 
Salt 

The gravy: 
30 gUnsrited butter 
15mlCookingoil 

I 5 Green cardamom 
I SCloves 

2 Black cardamom 
2 Bi^ leaves 
1 stick Cinnamon (1-inch) 
200g Boiled onion paste 
30g Cashewnut paste 
30 g Cfiar Mviapaste 
ISOgYoidiurt 
240ml Vegetable stock* 
3 g White pepper powder 
Sah 
60 ml Cream 
1 gNutmeg tteriily grated) 
SmlLemonjidce 

The tonpcringt 
lOmlCo^ngoil 
2gMustard seeds 
1 ^ole red riiOfi (fresh) 
IGrcendiilli 

PrsiMiwioBg—t ItlfrhetBe 



PREPARATION 
The cauliflowen Clean, trim to give it 

a rounded shape, slice off all but the thick¬ 
est part of the stem (which should be 
straight to ease its arrangement on the 
plate) and wash. Sprinkle lemon juice and 
keep aside. Remove eye, wash and cut 
tomato into eight pieces. Clean and wash 
curry leaves. Broil cumin seeds on tawa. 
put in a mortal'and pound into a coarse 
powder with a pestle. 

COOKING 
Heat butler and oil in a saucepan, add 

the two cardamom, cloves, bay leaves 
and cinnamon, stir over medium heat 
until the green cardamom chang(» 
colour, add onion paste and bhiinno or 
stir-fry until fat begins to appear on the 
surface. Then add the casht'w and char 
magaz pastes, bhunno or stir-hy for 2 
minutes, ensuring the masala doesn't get 
coloured. Remove saucepan from heat. 

frying pan, add mustard seeds and stir 
over medium heat until they begin to 
crackle. Then add the chillies, stir for a 
few seconds and remove. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange a cauliflower on each of four 

individual plates, four equal quantities of 
sauce on each and garnish with equal 
quantities of the tempering. 

Sultan Mohideen 

Put enough water in a laige handi, add 
tomato, curry leaves, cumin, pepper and 
mustard seeds, bring to a boil, reduce to 
low heat and simmer for 4-5 minutes. 
Then add the cauliflower, bring to a boil, 
reduce to low heat and simmer for 12 to 
15 minutes or until cooked but al dante. 
Drain and place on a wire tack to allow 
excess moisture to drip off. Keep warm in 
a pre-heated oven (200 degrees 
Parenheit). 

The gravy; Whisk yoghurt in a bowl. 

The tempering; Remove stems, wash, 
slit, deseed and cut red and green chillies 
into roundels. 

stir-in yoghurt, return saucetian to heat, 
bring to a boil, reduce to low heat and 
bhunno or stir-fry until fat begins to 
appear on the surface, ensuring that the 
masala does not change colour. Now add 
vegetable stock, pepper and sdt, bring to 
a boil, reduce to low heat and simmer for 
10 minutes. Remove and pass Ihroufl^ a 
fine mesh sieve into a sepwate saucepan, 
return gravy to heat, bring to a boil, 
remove saucepan fri>m heati stir-in 
cream, return saucepan to heat and sim¬ 
mer over v^ low heat, stirri^ con¬ 
stantly, until of sauce consistency. 
Remove, ^te nutmeg, stir and adjust 
the seasoning. 

To prepare the tempering, heat oil in a 

Erha Kari with Iddiappam 

NOTE: All weights are nett, that is post¬ 
preparation and not gross. . 



FRIDAY THE Jr m|)al Sinji'h, tlif latliiT uf 
the .Unit kli.iiid inovi'-- 
im-nt, iiiiiM Ih‘ lumiii); 
in his fjiavr. Onr (if his 

illliim' followers, Siidhir 
Mnhato, ^ot niarried. Nolh- 
iiiK wront; willi (hat on the 
taee of it, but tliiiiKs could not 
have been curioiiser. 

Mahato h.is no credenlials 
other than beinR an ordinary 
Jharkhand Mukti Morch.i 
(JMM) MIA and the younger 
brother of the slain JMM |)ns 
sideni, Nirinal Mahato, wlio 
was ({tinned down in broad 
daylight in 1087. 

To understand the rnaKnilii- 
de of his erinie aKtiinst both 
the sixial system as well as 
the economic siandiiiK of the 
clan, one was apitalletl at the 
ostentatiousness of the mar- 
raiife ci'remony. Due also 
begins to wonder about the 
resources at the command ot 
Mahato. Where did the Ks 10 
lakh come from? 

llie hush-hush tour of the 
Kihar chief minister, laino 
IVasad Yadav, who Hew down 
to Jamshedpur to attend the 
weddiiiK reception on March 
13 created even more doubts. 

It is beyond one’s compre¬ 
hension how Yadav could 
thus Rive the youn^ MIA a 
clean chit for squandering 
lakhs of rujiees and also mar¬ 
rying Jsiibita Malu-ito, 

"Hie Jharkhand Mukti Morelia leader, 
Sudhir Mahato, got niarried to Sabita in 

Jamshedpur. An ominous sign of 
the times... 

Photographs; Manzar Alam 

reporti'dly a minor. standards, Sudhir Mahato 
had “overcome his backwanl- 

llie chii'f minister felt that ness". Asked to comment on 
to attain these higher living the lavish cen'inony, Yadav 

quipped: “Kya kharch hua 
hai! TambtiwaJa tanibu lafra 
tUya hai. Chainvahuiiair lajfa 
diva hai, U'niwala tvnt tk' (liy,% 
hai Ih'Dcwalc sab iwkcshub- 
hdiintak hai. I'e /og back¬ 
ward they, ab forward ho ffiiyc 
h,iin (What (.‘Xix nsesP 'Ilie * 
tentwalas came and set up the 
tents, the chairwalas came 
and set up the chairs. All of it 
has come from wellwishei's. 
'lliese ix'iiple were backward, 
now they have become 



13TH 
forward)." 

All Jharkhandis are, 
howwer, not as “forward" as 
Sudliir Mahato. Apart from 
doscribini! the action as the 
"worst siM'ial scandal in this 
enlifflUened city," Suryu 

f SiiiRh Hosra, the chief srvretjh 
ry of Jharkhand People’s F’ar- 
ty and fonner general secreta¬ 
ry of All-jharkhand Students 
Union, demanded a CBI pro- 
hi^ into Mahato's extravagan¬ 
ce when 80 per cent of his kin 

live below the poverty line. 
He also wanted an inquiry 

into the reasons that made 
Sudhir Mahato the blue-eyed 
boy of the Hihar chief mini¬ 
ster. He further demanded 
that the bride's birth cr'rtifica- 
te be prcxrured to asetTtain 
her age. 

N.K. Hero, president of 
Jharkhand Ptirty, was shock¬ 
ed when told of the wedding 
reception. He felt it was all the 
more objectionable as the act 
was unfortunately encourag¬ 
ed by the chief minister who 
was pn*sent at the reception, 
leaving aside his pressing offi¬ 
cial work. 

Inve.sligations revealed 
that over 15,Q00 guests were 
present on the occasion. A 
few thousand were brought in 
by buses from Mahato's Icha 
constituency. Besides exqui¬ 
site decoration, there were 32 
foodstalls to satisfy every pala¬ 
te, including fi^, mutton, 
chicken and an array of other 
mouth-watering dishes. 

It is. believed that 1,000 ^ 
of mutton was cooked for din¬ 
ner. Around 70 special cooks 
attended to 60 chuHahs to pre¬ 
pare the sumptuous feast. 

Two separate pandals were 
erected; one for the VIPs and 
the other for lesser mortals. 
The entire area around Malta- 
to’s house wasgrandly dccora- 

tuasiMody*s gift to the bride 

MP Suraj Mandal and Bihar CM Laloo Prasad Yadov: 
I lelping themselves 

Jagadanmid Singht the state water resources minister: 
WhaPs a dish without cheese? 

The villagers were, after all, not forgotten... 

ted. No less than a fleet of 100 legi.<dators, the Tisco chair- 
cars belonging to dignitaries man. Russi Mody, senior exe- 
were larked outside. cutives of local companies 

Besides the state chief mini- and all administrative officials 
ster, the VIPs included the of South Chhotaniigpur. A 
water resources minister, large contingent of polia'ix'r- 
Jagadanand Singh, the trans- sonnel was deployed to ensu- 
I)ort minister, Sitaram Singh, re total security. 
JMM supremo Shibu Soren, That was the wedding that 
MPs Suraj Mandal and Steph- was. 
en Marandi, a host of JMM SureshTiwoiy 
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PANORAMA 

I jivendpr Vanda orchid glisteiw with 
dew in a field near Hilo on the tetand of 
Hawaii 

RobenW Ma<Wi»i 

BlossomiriK foreign com[ 
are taking some of the bli 
the ‘Orchid Island' in 
Millions of orchid plants ai 

flowers are flown from the island 
Hawaii to the (JS mainland and Japal 
each year, and countless more are struni 
together for the famous Hawaiian leisi 
But in the past few years Ihailand has 
dominated w«>rld orchid markets. 

The value of 'fhai orchids imixirtcd 
worldwide is estimated at more than $ S.*) 
million a year, according to exiK'rts at the 
University of Hawaii. "I'o add to our wor¬ 
ries, Malaysia and Indonesia are coming 
on strong.” says Kenneth leonhardt, a flo- 
niculture specialist at the university. 
‘Those countries have cheap labour, aval 
lable land and a benign climate—the 
same advantages that made Thailand 
"uch an effi*ctive competitor.” 

Hven in .a down economy, orchid 
rowers here are still scrambling to meet 
.tnand during their peak winter season, 
tw_ _ 

”In the winter we sell everything that we 
get our hands on,” says David M. Matsuu- 
ra, president of Orchid isle Nursery. ‘'Hie 
summer's another matter. Then wc reall- 
ly fec‘1 the pinch. Ever>one throws away 
flowers." 

Oahids flourish in the Hilo region 
because of its balmy, moist climate, 
which can provide as much as 508 centi* Orchids, sln^y and atrung together in lels, 



inclrcs of rainfall a year. “'I'his evils pro- 
ductiun costs," U*onhardt explains, 
“bwause it enables growers to raise the 
plants in simple open structures covered 
with fabric that merely provide protec¬ 
tion against harsh sunlight and damaging 
rains." 

Itackyard gardeners starterl the Hawaii¬ 
an orchid industry in the late I'JlOs by cul¬ 
tivating the flowers as small cash crop. In 
I'HW orchids were a more than $ 10 mill¬ 
ion business. Hiiwaii's ‘Big Island' grew 
into a world-renowned orchid centre with 
tiveiirinie ty|X's: Cymbidium, Vanvla, Cal- 
ileya. Dendrobium and I’halaenotisis. 

Sutprisingly, tiu'se, like almo.st all 
Hawaiian orchitis, were originally imixitl- 
ed from tropical Asia and ^uth America. 
Although the must spectacular varieties 
come from the tropics, orchids are found 
almost eveiywhere except Antartica. 
“.Some orchids are incredibly hardy." 
says Leonhardt. “They fxip right up 
through the snow in parts of Asia and 
India." 

Orchids, as many as 25,(K)0 sixsTies and 
more than (iO.OOO registered hybrids, con¬ 
stitute one of the largest families of flower¬ 
ing plants in the world. Most Iroiiical 
orchids are epiphytes, air plants that 

cling to trees or rocks. Kpiphytes are not 
parasitic. Orchids use tree's only as sup¬ 
ports. taking nourishment from minute 
particles of organic matter in rainwater or 
the natural debris that collects around 
their roots. The world’s smallest oa'hid 
can fit in a thimble. 'Ihe Iargt:>st plant 
weighs a few 100 kilos and displays H.tXK) 
blossoms. 

Some orchids resemble small swans or 
doves; others look like bees, frogs or lizar¬ 
ds. One of the strongest orchids, a spec¬ 
ies in Western Australia, grows entirely 
underground, where it feeds on decaying 
organic matter. Its pale pink flowers are 
bunched at the centre of petal-like bracts. 

Tlie k'gendary black orchid does not 
exist, although some shades come close. 
Colours iniTude red, orange, yellow, 
green, purjvle, brown and white, but rare¬ 
ly blue. “Orchids don't have that true blue 
colour," observes (lerrit Takasaki, mana¬ 
ger of Carmela Orchid’s laborat ory. "Ihe- 
re's bern siH-culation about inducing that 
colour by genetically engineering plants 

with an isolated gene from the iris." 
Growers breed the flowers for durabi¬ 

lity. colour and vti^e. “Orchids have a 
pedign'e just like thoroughbreds,” says 
Takasaki. "We keep records of what 
plants are pollinated and their parents. A 
family tree is traced back to the begin¬ 
ning." Prized offspring are shipped world¬ 
wide to anient collectors. Many compete 
in prestigious shows. 

“We look for roundness," says Canne- 
la’s presidv nt, Sheldon Takasaki, one of 
the American Orchid Sexiety’s certified 
judges. "All the petals have to overlap, no 
space between flowers. We look for a 
strong colour, not a muddy one. We don't 
want streaking or anything else in there." 

Big growers commonly use an asexual 
reproduction process called meristemm- 
ing to produce countless young orchids 
identical to a single parental plant. A 
spear of meristemmatic tissue, the basis 
of new growth, lies within the shoots of 
plants. Cut from the plants, the tissue is 
placed with nutrients in coded bottles. 
The growth proliferates into a cluster of 
nodules. When separated and placed 
with another nutrient, each nodule beco¬ 
mes a plantlet. 

"We have about 50,000 bottles going at 
any one time," says Gerrit Takasaki. 
“Tliey prvKluce as many as 2.5 million 
plants a year." 

Many of the laboratory-raised flowers 
give off a sweet fragrance, but some of the 
come-hither scents that guide pollinators 
to orchids in the wild can be pretty awfiil. 
Some plants smell like dung, rotting meat 
and decaying vegetation. &ys one fragr¬ 
ance expert; “You certainly wouldn’t want 
to send some of them FTl) for Mother's 
Day." 
(National Geograidiic News Service) 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

IIukIi I ilriis 

• Oil Ka Kya Kasoor: Orirnt 
(Henlinrk Stn-cl, 2Kl{tl7) 4 
shows. 

Divya Hharali aixl l-Vithvi arc 
the lead pair in this nim, directed 
by lawreiu'e D'Suuza. The iiiiisie 
is by Niuieem Siiravan. 
• Jaan Ten- Naam: Koxy 
(('howrinKlHf nace: 284 TW)- 4 
shows. 

Konit K«iy and l■':lrll<s•ll are the 
lead pair in this filiti, dinvted by 
iHrpak Halraaj Vij 'Ilie music is 
by Nadeeni Shravan. 
• Men Janeman: l/)tus (S.N. 
naiierjee Koati; 242(;(il) 4 
sliows. 

l)irect«-d by ('hander Sharnia 
and with iiiiisic by llabiil liiise, 
the cast iticIiKles Kader Khan, 
Siiakti KaiHior. I’unnain I>aspii|>- 
ta and newcomers Mahesli 'llia- 
kurand Sunaina. 
• Qaid Mein llai Bulbul: iCIite 
(S.N Ikmerjee R(kmI; 241382) —I 
shows. 

Direi'tisl by Kaviiulra I’eepat 
and witli music by Anand Milind, 
the lead iKiir ol this fllm are Itha- 
pyashns' and llimalay. 

IfMahal Chakrabor^ and Sanchita Rone in Hhaktbasa OAndhakai' 

Henyali J ibos 

• Anulaap: Minar (Bidhan Sara- 
ni: .Siars:!). Bijoli (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Koad; 7,'S34G2), ChhabiKhar 
(Mahatma (landhi Koad; 
352740)--2.45,5.30, aifi. 

A film by lYabliat Roy, slarrinK 
Kai iiabbar, Debashree Koy, Amip 
Kumar, Rabi Ghose, Sanghamitra 
Banerjee, Ninnal Kumar, Sou- 
mitra Baneijee and Master Shi- 
vain. The music is by Bappi lahi- 
ri. 
• Bhalobaaa O Andhakan 
Kadha (Bidhan S.vani; 553045), 
IHirabi (Mahatma Gandhi Road: 
350680), Indira (India Roy Koad; 
751757)-*3 shows. 

Sanchita Rose and Kushal 
Chakrabor^ are the lead pair in- 
this fllm, directed by Deepranjan 
Bose. 
• Goopy Baidia Phirny Eio: 
Puma (S,P. Mukhrrjee Road; 
754567)--2.30,5.15,7.45. 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attractions in 
this Sandip Kay film, based on 
Satyaiit Ray’s story. 
• Manikmhan: Prachi (A)C 
Bose Road; 271282)-2. 5. 7.45, 
Dariana (Bidhan Sarani; 

.558080)—2.30. ,5.30,8.15. 
Directed by Ashitn Baneijee, 

the film stars Souniitra Chatter- 
j«*e, lltpal Dutt Sukhen Das, Nir- 
m^ l^iiiar, Riplab Cliatteijee, 
Sumitra Mukherjee, Arindam 
Ganguly, Shakuntala Barua. 

Master Sanjoy and Satabdi Roy. 
The music is by Sliyamal 
Ranerjee. 

• Raktelekha (A): Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552200), lljjala 
{Rus.sa Road; 758666)—3 shows. 

A film by Ram Mukheijce, the 
film stars Soumitra Chalteijee. 
Chiranjeet, Deep-mkar De. Uttiyo 
Kahut, Prosenjit and Debashree 
Roy. I'he music is by Bappi lahiri. 
• Surer Bhutmne: Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani; 338247), Aruna 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 359561), 
Bharati (S.P. Mukhetjee Road; 
485593)—1,4.7. 

Tapas I^ul, Indrani Dutta, 
Rupa Ganguly, Proseiqitr Samit 
Bhanja, Sanghamitra Baneijee, 
Subhendu Chatteijee, Kaushik 
Baneijee and Rajeshwari Roy 
Choudhuiy are the chief attrac¬ 
tions In this film, directed fay Pta- 
bir Mitra. I'he music is by Bappi 
(ahiri. 
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NOTE: All nrlval and dvpartura tlniM am for Calciitta. ngurM In Imolnts dMiot* tli« 
days, 1 balng Monday. 

Col^NtNilInmhNw I niiflnn Namt' 
York: Dap. (2); AI-101 a0230. 
ioiwboy Cotartlo aongkofc-Tofcy- 
e: Arr. (5): Al-30e at 1845; Dap. (S): 
Al-308«1950. 
Tokyo Bangkok Cateutta Bomb 
ay: Arr. (6): Al^ M 1820; Dap. 
(e):Ai-300a2030. 
LoiMlon^MhlKMeiilla: Arr. ^7); 
AI>132/1328M1230. 
* Moaeokr-Stiatjah-Catoutta: Air. 
(4):8U-S37aiS2S. 

Oap.(4);SU-638aia2S. 
* llowow>Ta8hkanM(aracM-Cal- 
eullo4kHMt; Arr. (3). SU-541 al 
0785; Dap. (3>; 8U-S41M0005. 
* Hanol«aiciitta4CaraeM-Taahk- 
anMHoaoow: Air. (3): SU-542 « 
1788; Dap. 0): SU-«42a 1908. 
fMoacew-Taabkani'Karaciil* 
Caleiitla>Hanol *8018011: Arr. (1): 
8U-SeO at 0305; Dap. (1); 80-569 
00420. 
* Saloon • Caleulia - KaracM • 
Taalmanl • Moaoow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570 m 1705; Dap. (1); SU-670 
a 1820. 
% Bueharaa • Kimait - Abu 
OhaM • Caeutta: Arr. (1): R04)67 
a 1435. 
% Catoutta • Abu DhaM • Ducha* 
root Dap. (1): n04M8a 1735. 
%auohaina*AbuOliMI-ealeul- 
la:Air.(e):R04)68ai438. 
% Caleuaa • Abu OhoM • KiNwH • 
aueharoat Dap. (Q: n(>4)68 a 
1738. 
S AiHmaHMounonanghok: Arr. 
(4): fU-184 a 0730; Dap. (4): 
RJ*184a0e3O. 
t ianikoh CaiaiBo-AiBman; Arr. 
(4): RJ-198 a 1480; Dap. (4); 
l&tSSaiSBO. 
Sbioapolu CalBiiaat Air. (gf. 
80-1^801028. 
a tlnMporaahohaealoiMa 
Afr.(4);8O^«1810. 

804200.1318 

IC-73t 'a 0855; Dap. (1, 3, 8); 
TQ-314ai355. 
Banghok-caeutta: Arr. (2. 4, 7); 
IC-7U a 1505: Arr. (1. 3, 8): 
TQ-313ai240. 
Cateulto-Kathmandu: Dap. (2.4, 
7). »c-747a 1645; Dap (1.8): 
RA-214ai4SS. 
Katlmiandii-Caeutta: Arr. (2,4. 
7); IC-748a 2025; Arr. (1.6); 
RA-213at135S. 
CaleuRa-Ohaka: Dap. (1,3.5.6): 
lC-723 a 1400: Dap. (1.2.3.6.7); 
BQ-002 a 1150; D^- 0.2.3.5.8. 
7): 80-094 a 1735 and BO-006 a 
1920; Dap. (4); BQ-092a 1200,80- 
004D a 1818 and 80-096 a 2020; 
Oap.(6);00-092Dai605. 
DtMkB^aeiilla: Arr. (1, 3. 5. 6); 
tC-724 a 1630; Arr. (1, 2. 3, 5, 7): 
80-091 a 1110; Arr. (1,2,3,5.6. 

-7); 80-093 a 1655 and BG4»5 a 
1840; Arr. (4); 80-091 ai120.BQ- 
093D a 1735 and 80-095 a 1940; 
Air.(6):BQ-001DaiS2S. 

Cateuttanombay: Dap. (2): 
Ai-101 a 0230; Dap. (6): Ai-aoo a 
2030. 
Boinbayi-Oalaiiia: Air. (5): At-306 
a 1848. 
OMiMMoiiM: Air. (1): AI-1328 at 
1230. 

CatoMhMMm: Dap. (daM); 
IC-283 M0700andlC402a 17^ 
Air.°(daMy): tC-401 a 1208 and 
I&264a8800. ' - 

Prfntad hw« lb tlw rapilir Indian AMyiM aehoduia. TMs 
to, howavar, auNoet to clwngo. PMaaongara ara pdviaad 
to haap track of announeamante mada Indian AlrNnaa 
In tho praaa. Fdr aaaiatanoa, they may contact (cite offlea) 
2e33M, 264433.262418,282848.282897 and a«m, and 
(airport) 888433,888837,888841,267007 and 204433. 

CakNJtta-nombay: Dap. (daay): 
tC-178 at 0900 and IC-273 a 1930; 
Air. (dally): IC-17S a 0755 and 
iC-274ai81S. 
Calwitta Madraa: Dap. (daily); 
IC-785 a 1700; Arr. (daiy): IC-786 
a2210. 
Calcutla-Banoalora: Dap. (daWy); 
IC-771 a 0650; Air. (daily); IC-772 
8(1230. 
Caleulta • Bhubanaawa • Ba^tir 
Bombay: Dap. (1.3.5): IC-130 a 
1740; Arr. (1,3.5); IC-129at2040. 
Calcmia-Vlatiakapatnam-Madraa* 
; Dap. (1,2,4,6): IC-S42 a 1055; 
Arr.(1,2,4,6):IC-S41at1015. 
Cateutta-Bhubanaawar-lladm: 
Dap. (3,5,7): IC-544 al 1045: Arr. 
(3.5.7) :IC-543a00SS. 
Caieutla41ydarabad: Dap. (1, % 5, 
7): IC-277 a 1700; Arr. (1,3.5.7); 
IC-278a2150. 
Cafcatta-Bhubanaaaiar Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Dap. (2.4,8); 10-280 
ai740;Arr.(2,4.6):IC^a2040. 

Caoitta-Palna4Lucknow4)a8il: 
Dap. (3. 5,7): IC-410 at 1315; Arr. 
(3.5.7) ; 10-409at 1910. 
Calcutta-Varinaal-Jalpur: Dap. 
(2,4.6): I0-215 a 1330; Arr. (2,4, 
6):IC-216a2005. 
Calcutla-AancM-PatrHkOaiM: 
Dap. (daily): IC-810 a 1220; Arr. 
(daily): 10-800a 1700. 

Caleutta-Port Blair: Dap. (2,4,6): 
10-285 a 0540; Arr. (2.4.8); 10-286 
at 1020. 
Cateutta-Perl Blalr>Car tileabar: 
Dap. (1); K>287 at 0540: Arr. (1); 
tC.288ai240. 
CakHiOa-ChnwIiatl: Dap. (3, 5): 
IC-729a0740. Dap. (daily): IC-229 
a 1310; Air. ^ 5); K-TSO a 1050. 
Air. (daily}.lC'230a 1820. 
CalouBaTaapundortiaNtutaalMB- 

l-CalGUlla; Dap. (3.5,7): 10-213 a 
0715; Air. (3.5,7); 10-213 a 1215 
Cateutta-auwahad-Taapuislonia*' 
t-CalcutIa: Dap. (2,4.8): IO-217a 
1125; Arr. (2,4,6); IC-217a 1825. 
Caloulla-Ouaraliall-Sllehar: Dap. 
(2. 4); 10-209 a 0745; Arr. <2. 4): 
IO-210ai23S. 
Caculta-SHcbar-tmplia: Dap. 
(daily); 10-255 a 0735; Air. (daily); 
IO-2Mat122S. 
Catoutta-knphal-Dbnapur-Calad- 
ta: Dap. (1.3.5.7); 10-257 a 0750; 
M. (1.3.5,7); 10-257a 1145. 

Calcuttrtttfugarti; Dap. (1.3,5, 
7): 10-201 a 1230; Air. (1,3.5,7): 
10-202at 1800. 
Caleutla-Aoanala; Dap. (iMy): 
10-741 a 0800 and IO-743a 1330: 
Air. (daily): IC-742 a 1030 and 
ic-744aieoo. 
Calwma Bagdogra: Dap. (daily); 
10-221 a 1310; Arr. (da«y): 10-2^ 
a 1540. 

Vlgfudoati 
ratrutla-Agartata-BhlHong: Dap. 
(1,3.5,7): PF-701 a 0830; Air. (1, 
3.5,7):PF-702ai300. 
CalcuttaAgartala-KaHaotiar: 
Dap. (2,4,6); PF-729 a 0830; Air. 
(2.4.6):PF-730at1240. 
CalcuMaAgartiia AlTaait CalauB- 
a: Dap. (1.3,5): PF-700A a 1250; 
Dap. (2.4,6); PF-705 a 0855; Dap. 
(7}:PF-705at08S5;Arr.(1,3.8):PF- 
TOOA a 1835: Air. (2,4,8); PF-706 
a 1240; Air. (7^ PF-7D6M1340. 
CatouttaCocob Bohan Dap. (1.3. 
5): PF-707 a 0855: Arr. (1, 3, 5): 
PP-7D6ai100. 
CalBiitta Jamahadpun Dap. <1:2, 
3.4.5.8) : PP-717 a0530, Oip. (2, 
4); PF.717Aa 1545; Arr. (1.2.3.4. 
6.8) ;PF-718a062S.Arr.(2,4):l>P- 
718Aai740. 

%iaimltailgMwCWBi4la«iiiM«-AauDhaWO^ 



CUWAHATI BASt 
Ohwnhatt-Stlchar; Dep (2. 4.5.6. 
7); PF-737 al 0700: Arr (2. 4. 5 6. 
7):PF.738al0900 

Quwahatt-Sllchar-Alzwal: Dep. 
(1, 3): PF-735 at 0700: Arr. (1. 3). 
PF 736811040. 
autiMih«l>JorlMt-Ulabarl; Dap. 

(2.4): PF-721A at 1130. Arr. (2.4)- 
PF-722Aat 1510. 
QiiwiMali-LllabarFZaro: Dap. (1. 
5): PF-721 at 1130; Arr. (1, 5): 

r-r-raem jaau. 
OuarahalHJiabarHlibniaBrti: 
Dep, (3,«); PF-723 at 1130; Arr. ( 
6).PF-724at1530. 

DvMrtura EASTERN RAILWAY 
Up Tima ffriTCBft Tima On 

2311 1940 OaiM-Kalka MoH 540 2312 up Tbna 3005 19-20 Amriiaar Moll 805 3006 
3003 2040 Bombay Moll via Allahabad 13-15 3004 6003 21-00 
2381 9-15 Ab-Cond. (New OelhO Ea¬ 1500 2382 8002 1920 

praaa via QMa-Varanasi 
Dap—Tuaa, iWa 5 Sot 

2860 12-35 
8034 2920 

Arr—wad. FrI. A Sun. 8030 11-30 
2303 9-16 Ab-Cond. (Now OaM) Ea¬ 1500 2304 2841 14-30 

praaa via Patna 
Dap-Mon. Wed. Fri. A Sun. 2811 22-36 
Arr—Mon Tuaa. Thure. A Sot. 

2301 164X1 RoHlhani Eapraaa 5 days a 
weak 

11-30 2302 
6013 17-30 

Dep—Mon. Tuaa. Thura. Fri. A 8011 910 
Sun. 8006 2935 
Arr—-Tuaa Wed, Thura. Sot. A 8015 21-30 
Sun. 8007 22-00 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jwnmu-Towl) Ea- 11-10 2374 8409 1935 
pmaa Tn-Wkly 
bop—Tuaa. Fn. A Sot 2821 955 
Arr—Tuaa Wed. A Sat. 

2547 13-15 Purbanohol (Ootakhpur) Ea¬ 4-1S 2548 8079 23-20 
praaa 
bop—Mon. A Thura. 

8049 11-00 

An^Thura. A Mon. 8017 1645 
3009 2005 Boon Bapmaa via Orond 

Chord 
7-20 3010 

3007 945 Udoyon Abba Tootan Ea¬ 
praaa via Main Una 

18-15 3005 2802 22-35 

3049 13-05 Amrttaar Expraaa 1545 3050 
— 14-10 

3021 22-00 Mllhlla Ewraaa 
Kamrup (OuwahaM) Eapraaa 

600 3022 14-10 
5659 17-35 540 5680 
3317 6-10 Black mamand Eapraaa 21-25 3318 
3029 17-11 CooHlaM Expraaa 1930 3030 
3035 18-20 Aoanaol Expraaa 8-46 3036 2650 22-35 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Eimmaa 936 3032 

2562 22-35 
3071 22-05 Jamolpur Tri-wkly Bapmaa 

Dap—Tuaa. Thura. A Bat. 
600 3072 

Arr—Mon. Thura A Sot. 
3015 955 Sanllnikalan Expraaa 15-40 3016 
2158 16-75 Chanbal (Owaller) Eapraaa 7-30 2160 2674 22-35 

Dap—sat. A sun. 
Arr—Juas.AWad 

1171 15-25 BMpra (kidom) Expmoa 
Dof^Tuoa. A Wad. 

7-30 1172 
14-10 

3327 

2181 

1240 

1545 

Arr—Sal. A Sun 
SIwkllpuni (Chopon) Eapmoa 5-00 

740 

3328 

2182 2610 22-36 wMiiNNi |Mra CMiia) bipraM 
Arr A Dap—Thuraday 

StaUah 
— 14-10 

3143 
3111 
2557 
3153 
3151 
3133 

3103 
eias 

19410 
10^ 

7-30 
21-40 
11-20 
20-45 

18-20 
12-40 

OaM Eapraaa 
KuclianJBitiga 

via Main Una 

Uligllgl 

SBQL^ 
MwiiltOOil (LaloDia) lipraM 
CMmm tiBniaa TH wMldy 
Dap 4 Air—Wad. Fit. 4 Sun. 

»45 
7- 00 

204% 
8- 15 

1M0 
1280 

1045 
440 

3144 
3112 
2568 
3164 
3152 
3134 

3104 
$188 

Oaparture 

CNCNNIMtS: For 

am tot 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

H2m9h 

Bombay Mall m NMpur 
0Man|aH (Bombay) mipraoa 
Ahmodabad Expraaa 
Bombay EuNoea via Naqpur 
Coiomandal (Madraa) to- 
maoa 
■angatom Bapmaa 
Dap—Tuas 
Arr—Sun. 
Tala BMal Eapraoa 
lapol Capmoa 
tambalpur Einraaa 
ftancM HaHa Eaprooa 
Purl Eapraaa Via Cuttack 
Jaoannath (Putt) Bapmaa Via 
Noraf 
OhouH (Bhubonoowar) Ea- 

Tlrupoll Eapraoa 
Eoal Cooal (Mydarabad) Ea- 

PuruHa Eapraaa 
Dap—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 
QuwahaH • Hoanab 
drum Coniral Eapraoa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Coniral • Howrah 
- auarahall Bapmaa 
Saturday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 
OuwahoH Waakly Eapraaa 
(via Vtoakhapatnam & Howrah) 
Thuraday only 
OuwahaMoahm Harbour 
Tarmlnua WooMy Bapmaa 
(via Howrah & Vtaakluipalnam) 
Satuidoy only 
CooMn Harbour Tarmlnua 
Suporfaol EMiaaa (via 
VtaakhapaMam 4 ' 
Dap—Fri. 8 Ito 
Arr—Tuaa. 4 Fit. 

Thna On 

7-00 8004 
900 8001 

1906 2868 
905 8033 
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GHinAMNJAN SEVA SADAN 

QA.IU-. 

The founding of Chitutran- a will in which he bequeathed hands with his widow, Basan- teeincludedeinineniph>sina- 
janSevaSadangoesbacktoa his south Calcutta residence ti Devi, to give siiape to his nsDrBC Rov, Or Bamandas 
touching epi^e involving a at 148 Russa Road (then mort- dream He went from door to Mukhenee, Dr Subodh liihiri 
prostitute who, on a stormy gaged with one Satya}yuri door m Calcutta and raised Rs and Dr Subodh Mitra 
night sometime towards the Ghosh for Rs 1 lakh) for the 2 lakh for the project He Chittaranjan Seva Sadan 
endofl^.cametoDeshban- benefit of soaety. There were then released the mortgaged thus started at 118 Russa 
dhuCbittaianjanDasandoffe' two conditions to the gift'one property from Ghosh for Rs Road with only 12 tree beds 
red hhn a sm^ bundle that, was that the building would 50,000 and also included him The Goenka Block came up in 
contain^ her lifetime beusedforthewelfereof in the management commit- 1*128 Fiveye^later,Chitta- 
SBv)ng8.Bhempealedtohim mothers and the other was tee to run the centre. Several ranjan Sishu Sadaa was ope- 
todoapmediitigfor unfortuna- that it ^ould also be a centre distinguished citizens also ned 'fhe cancer hospital was 
tewontenBkehwsothat for women’s edifeaUon. The contributed liberally towards opened in the Fifties 
there would be no more child' trustees to the were Ih- the project and eventually a At present only one room 

I Mrtha on pavements. Desh- Bidhan Chandra Roy, Ndinl sumofRs41akh was and the Shiva temple are all 
bttidhu was deeply moved Sarkar.NirmalChunder collected. thatremainofCRDasresid- 
{fereturQedhersfenRgsand Chunder.TulsiGoswami, On Bengab New Year’s ence which now houses the 
vowed to hdffl her pfea. KiranSankarRay.BABIrla Day (April 1$. 1926), Chitta- Suva Sadan The hosi>ital 

Beloivhriideath.C.RDas andSitjati^pevi. raqjanSevaSadanwasinaugu- offersDGO and D.MH rour 
could hv^l^e shape to his After Dembwdhu’s death, rated by Pandit Moblal sesBeMdes.itdlsoh4s>itiur- 
v{d<M).ABMmwa8toniake Mahidina Gandhi joined Nehru. The hospital commit- ses'training centre 



D Ghosh reviews the new 
est quiz for school 

children 
'There were three quiz 

masters for the first Farinm 
Quiz Treat held recently for 
schools in Calcutta One was 
Derek OBrien Canyuu 
guess the other Iwo*^ Ten 
guesses and you still will not 
succeed Here s the answer 
one round was conducted by 
a talking doll (ventriloquist) 
and another on sport had foot 
ball star Chima Okene as 
quizmaster 

Besides these rounds 
there were other fun rounds 
The Share It round featured 
duets and pairs In the 
Double Bite round each 

team had to correctly answer 
a pair of double barrelled 
questions and then identity 
twin flavours of cakes they 
tasted 

“Fun wasn t in short supply 
at the Farinni quiz People 
who were quizzing had to 
play second fiddle to patrio 
tism and cricket fever with stu 
dents not turning up in large 
numbers because India were 
playing Zimbabwe on that 
Saturday morning The orya 
nisers will be well advised to 
consult the World Cup 
Cricket and exam calendars 
before presenting such an 
enjoyable and wonderful 
event next year 

The 250 odd quiz enthusi 
asts who were present in St 
James School were not disap 
pointed In a close finish St 
Xavier s School edged uut La 
Martiniere Boys in the tie 
breaker South Point were 
third The prizes (which inclu 
ded a truly handsome trophy 
and quartz watches) were dis 

im OuwOon: Why tma tha figure ‘three’ 
specially aignifieaitt in tha life of Ottovon 
Bismarck (the Iron Man of Prussia)? (Novo- 
nil Bhattacharya, Ore V-25, F.R.I. Colony, 
P O F RI, Dhanbad828108.) 
4ns Because he studied in three schools, JSOrsI Y 

was ambassador to ttiree countries, served three 
kings, fought three wars, signed three treaties, had 
three titles, was the father of three children and had 
three attenqits made on his life. 

Derek O’Brien and Chima Okerie team up to conduct 
the first Farinni Quiz 

Iributed by Umesh Khena of 
Farinni and Chima Children 
of Calcutta sure have a great 
quiz to look forward to next 
year (when India will not be 
playing or trying to play 

< nrket in Australia') 
I have received a very inter 

esting letter on Yankee 
Dood/e fromJC Verma Cal 
cutta 20 

You have evidently resear 
ched your subject well to 
satisfy Rose Thomas thirst 
for knowledge (Colour Maga¬ 

zine December29 91) 
However as is inevitable in 
the instance of legends, there 
are other explanations for 
two of the terms that is Yan¬ 
kee and macaroni elucidat¬ 
ed by you 

Eric Partndm in A Short 
Etymotogical Dictionary of 
Modern English has down¬ 
graded the explanation given 
by you to folk etymology and 
has plumped for the Dutch 
Janke dimunitive of Jan 
(John) as being the origin of 

‘Yankee’ Thareareother 
schools of thought which, 
while supporting Partridge 
regardktg the ofMn being 
Dutch, promote ra theory 
that It IS denved from tha ba 
formation of Jan Kees (Johi 
Cheese) as pea is from 
pease 

J L Dillard mAmencan 
Talk Where Ourwords 
Came Firom has given two 
theories for why ‘macaroni* 
employed in the song I quo 
from his book 

The accepted solution is 
that macatoni* (the name fc 
the jiasta dish ail nght, but 
also a symbol of things ItalH 
an) was used in England in 
the 18th century to mean a 
fop—an Italianate dresser 
Sticking a feather in hn hat 
would then be Yankee 
Doodle's way of being fancy 
and European, showing whi 
a real burnpidn he was 

'Maybe, but there's reaso 
to suspect something ehse,» 
the beginning at least A 
children s play song from Su 
mam on the coast of South 
America goes 

Mamma Nanrv go to town 
Buyalitdepony 

Stick a feather m a rmg, 
Calling Masra Rannl 
Ink pink rotten beat, 

Toss' 

The phonological similant 
of Masra Rannr and'macarc 
m' may have impressed 
some British officer of 
anstocratic background who 
was familiar wiki the world o 
fashion and saw the satirical 
possibilities in companng tN 
Ill-dressed American troope 
toltahanatefops* 



TRICK PEN! Borrow aomaofw'i pan and otter to make It 
write any cotor.lf lha choloatoiad, write *rod,'if blue, write 
*blue.'ate. 

KNOT 80 FAST, BUSTER 
Hand somaona a piece erf string. 

Hava him or her hold one end in 
aach hand. Now, challenga the per¬ 
son to tie a knot in the string without 
lattino go of the ends. 

Whwi the person admits being 
stumped, simply reach out quickly 
with both hands, grasp string ends, 
pull hi opposite directions, and, lo. a 
knot wW appear. 

Positioning of both hands exaedy 
as shown above is required. 

Ones yor friend has observed 
your success, reverse roles and 
challenga him or her to duplicale 
your action. 

• POSY P08ER8I Chal 
tenge; Search names o 
fknrars listed below for wordi 
in accord with the followifH 
definitiona (in order): I.Swae 
theart. 2. Ore source. 3. AnI 
mal wHh a hump. 4. CooWnf 
utensils. 5. Sas^ talk. 6. Fid 
die's cousin. 

No. 1, (or instance, to tht 
word love (or lovar). 

Timelimit: 1 minuts. 

9 *1 s «u»d>iMii3'e mm s wel l 

3CAMEHA 
4PANSY 

-S'Tulip 
•VIOLET 

HOCUS FOCUS 

7VC <r 

UC5 

^ 'T> 

HEART LINEI Hw, Dan CupW'e ai work in the eateterta. Appiy 
eolora; 1—Red, 2^t. blue. 3—Yellow. 4—u. brown, s—i^en 
tones. 8>-U. green. 7->Ok. brown, e—Ok. Wue. 8—Purple. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to peinfs (or using alt lha 
tetters in the ward balew te term 
two comptete-werds: , 

ADORABLE 

CAN YOD TRUBT YOUR EVEBT Thaw aw pi 
ones* kt dtewlnp dlMte bstaesn top and bate 
teitaMy eea YOU Ryf Mtef ONo« enoatam • 

||A|» a0 eAjialilMi •! 

THEN scera 1 points each lor all 
wards of lour tetters er more 
taund ameng the totters 

Try M scare et toest N petals. 
SMS‘peeu sNMQd 











YASUNDHARA RAJE SCINDIA, is llw 
most loAw-phofile member of the Scindia 
trio in the political arena, but in the jetset 
^iety that matters, she is the real high 
flier. The bubbly prineerss turned MP 

the country's most fiunous pfiticai 
family after the Nehru Gandhi clan, has 
avoided getting caught in the family 
squabble. She may have chosen to join 
her mother's party, but imiidcal saHiron- 
hoixl has not affected her relationship 
with big brother Madltavrao .Scindia. She 
doesn't echo her mother’s views on 
anything, least of all Salt, nor does she 
join her brother in deciding who is or Isn’t 
a traitor, but goes her own merry way: 
eqjoying her part in the BJI^s dl-femalc 
'Navratna' in the Im Sabha, mingling 
with the purdahed women of her remote 
constituency of Jhalawar in foja^han or 
just letting her hair down holidaying with 
friends in India and abroad. 
What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

'The greens, the forests. 
What is your greatest fear? 

Flying. 
Who has been die gn*atest inOuence 
Inyourlife? 

Mother. 

What is your idea of 
perfect happiness? 

'liie greens, the forests 

What do you dislike most in others? 
Dishonesty, disloyalty. 

What do you dislil^ most in yourself? 
Tempt'r. 

What is your most predous 
possession? 

My son. 
What objeerts do you alwimi cany? 

My koala dhaaga (black thread). 
What makes you most depressiKi? 

Nagging. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My nose. 

What is your 
favourite journey? 

Driving into a sunset! 

Whm is your bvbuiite isiird? 
God. ■ . • -.v, 

What isyourfkimuri^Joiiram'? 
Driving into tisunseti 

What is ymtrlmmurite dream? 
Do you realty wpnt to know? 

What is your n^fhtmare? 
Aircrash. * 

What or who is die greatest love oi 
yourlife? 

Secret. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Food. 
On what orcasions do you lie? 

Depends. 
What is your greatest regret? 

None. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Still waiting for it. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Pain, laughter. 
How do you relax? 

With music. . . • 
What do you envy most in others? 

Talent 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

Aha! 
How would you like to die? 
in my deep. 



V, 

People think you're choosy. 

But you're just being 

porliculor about details. 

Your shift has to be perfect. 

Stylish. Personal 

All demands that can 

only be toilored. 

So you flioosc Vimol. 

And viMtyour tailoi. 

Soon, yoiji shirt is ready. 

Flawless. 

Being (hoosy, as you know, 

has nn odvontage. 

Perfection. 

viMal 

P I 0 lit i iJ lit 

S !i i I t i 



one and <x*ie 

F^4TSIE 
A New 300 mm X 300 mm (12"x 12") Ceramic Floor Tile 

Bell Ceramics ltd 
•nM A AMis iwa 

^eii. tic 
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POSTWORTEM CONTENTS 

Frugal 
Thou^ts 
The description of palata¬ 
ble dishes in Jiggp Kalra's 
Rasoi column are certainly 
useful to those who can 
afford it. 

But to the numerous 
have-not readers, Sasoi is 
a sort of nightmare consi¬ 
dering the spiralling pri¬ 
ces of the ingredients. 
PrahladAgarwala, 
Nadia 

■ Ji^s Kaira has been 
sharing some culinary 
secrets with us for the past 
few weeks. They are doubt¬ 
less tasty and nutrious, 
but rather impractical 

The recipes described 

You have spoken very 
highly of Jasbir Kaur CKed 
Signal', March 15), the 
first and only woman taxi 
driver in the city She is 
now also giving driving 
lessons. 

Unfortunately, thi.s 
woman who you think has 
‘served’ the cause of socie¬ 
ty has done just the 
opposite. 

I am one of the 250 who 
enrolled for her driving 
course in April 1991 and 
paid her an advance of Rs 

call for a rather* large 
investment Paradoxically 
enoujdi. those who can 
afford to have a large and 
well stocked kitchen are 
rich enough to eat out in 
five star hotels everyd^' 

So, the column is a more 
irritant to the middle class 
housewife who is pestered 
by her husband and childr¬ 
en to iiroduce the exotic 
dishes of Kaira in her 
squalid, postage stamp- 
size kitchens. 
Gaurab Baneijee, 
Calcutta 

A Few Snicks... 
In my box item on the top 
ten bowlers in one-day 
Internationals (February 
23), Craig McDermott 

Driving 
Lessons 

700 Sadly, Jasbir Kaur has 
given just one lesson in 
the following 11 months 
and nm*r turned up after 
that 

I have been to her office 
a number of time's, but she 
either fails to recognise 
me or smartly gives me 
the slip 1 have heard that I 
am not the only aggrieved 
party; numerous other 

(Australia) has been men¬ 
tioned with 124 wickets. It 
should have been Rari 
Shastriwith 120 wickets 

in my countdown to 
Kapil Dev's 401 Test 
witkets (February 1(9. 
wicket number 332 was 
inadvertently missed out 
It is Ian Bishop 

Finally, Meyrick 
Pringle's bniiiant pertorm- 
ance in the World Cup 
(March 22) included a per¬ 
formance against the 
West Indies in which he 
took four wickets in 11 
balls, and conceded 11 
runs in 8 overs, and not as 
stated. 

The errors are sincerely 
regretted. 
Ravi Kant Srivastava, 
Calcutta 

people have suffereil 
similarly 

I am a n gular n’ader of 
the Colout Maga/inc .md 
rec|uest you not to be misl¬ 
ed and, in turn, mislead 
your readers about such 
people 

Today is the age of 
womc'n's libeiation But 
that dues not mean that 
women should join hands 
with lh«* men to cheat the 
society 
Gopa M^mdar, 
Calcutta 

TheTelcgraiA 
5 APRIL 1992 

18 I Dilip ILilw.int 
V« ngs,ii k.u, one of tiu bi'sl 
batsnu III oiil< inpoi ary 
(neket has kiumn, has finally 
(.ilhsl It a day ih wasn't 
givi n his lull due then, and 
even now he hasn't exai tiv 
goiu in a bla/eofglorv A 
tribute to tIu. stylish 'I olonel' 
by Ashok Mankad, I knath 
Silkat RaviShasInaiul 
wifeManali 

Till AiiU'ilean wild 
turkey, whii h had bw ome 
nearly ext int t as ret enlly as 
the World War II. has now 
made a di amatit i onieb.u k 
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f ^ tartled by an approarhtns truck, 
^^two aild turkwa. the flyuig box- 
. "^ara of the bhu world, <bv noisily 
Vui^out of a roadside tree done an 
unpaved mountain road. The lai^ birds. 
snuUer and more slender than domestic 
turkeys, fly awkwardly into the oak 
woods on the other side of the road They 

illions of Americans win sit down to 
Thanksgivins dinners featuring turkeys 
that were ndsed in houseson farms Com- 
pvatively few will dine on the mid tree- 
roostlng variety 

Its wariness makes the only native big- 
game bird in the United States extremely 
difficult to shoot But the lure ofa big tom 
for the holidrv table encourages thou¬ 
sands more hunters each year to test 
their skills Today about 1 million Ameri¬ 
cans hunt turkeys 70 times more than 
(hw years ago. act oi ding to the National 
Wild Turkey Federation in Edgefield. S C 

As recently as World War II the Ameri¬ 
can wild turkey was ni.irly extimt a vk 
tim (rfexpanding farms and a disease con¬ 
tracted from dumesiK'birds Today every 
state but Alaska—it is too cold-^as a 
breeding population 

Eveiy state excefit Alaska and Hawaii 
has an annual hunting season, usually in 
the spring mating time Some states have 
two or even three seasons a year 

This is a result of game-managepient 
programmes that involve, among other 
things, relocating bleeding age turkeys 
and clearing pockets m forests to give 
new flocks the grassy areas they require 
Some game mam^rs even provide 
water and plant shnibs that turkeys like 

Because of such solicitous treatment 
|he turkey population in the United States 
has skyrocketed to more than 4 million 
birds, more than when European setlleis 
•reived, according to the federation. 

It is an expensive effort. EstaUisbing 
just one bird in a new area costs about 
$S0(X the federation estimates But state 
governmenta have found that die invest¬ 
ment pays off. Once a breeding popula¬ 
tion is estahHthed, Socks can double in as 
Hitlraatvoyears. 

"it'a beim I phenomenal success 
aioiy.’’ saysjames &r1 Kennamer, resear¬ 
ch wijipctor for the federation's extensive 
fkimtptibn efifoit,''AU across this country 
weNg created hectares and hectares of 
IdM ha^^aMihcffer than any thrt 

ttte federttion hopes 

Akft to intruders. «i American wild turkey cautiously makes Hb 
way across a dearii^ Despite their size, the turkeys are elusive prey 

sippi. who IS tlie champion US turkey cal 
ler ‘Turkeyhuntersarcacompulsivelot" 

Like most other states. West Virginia 
has discovered that there is money to be 
made on wiM turk<^ The mountainous 
eiononiicaliv troubled slate aggresslvelv 
«. tihivau s tin ko s in remote at eas 

“We see them dl the time now." says 
Howard H Lewis, owner of a bunting 
store in WardenendHe, West Virginia 
“But turkeys won’t let you sneak up on 
them They see and hear everything" 

To cash in on the increased interest 
Lewis now stocks sunflies for turkey hun¬ 
ters. including turkey callers and practice 
targets with the bull s eye centred on the 
tuikey’s perk Tmkeyiielsted sales now 
make up 10 per cent m n>y iWenue.” he 
mya* 

Alittle well-placed pubhcKycan attract 

In Weat Vhginia, turkey hunters spend 
kbifot $6 milHon during the mring, foil 
tAifcvrioter hunting semons. The bigger 

pleatiM UfOt the buster 

therabhiegister 
Pennsylvania with its rapuilv growing 

turkey flocks takes in about $40 million 
annually Illinois found that its typical tur¬ 
key hunter is a 40-vear-old man who lives 
in .1 small town or niral .ue.i .ind earns 
about ^lO.tXKiaivai 

West Virginia s. turkev s are some of the 
biggest on record theresuitoflSyearsof 
intensive nuuiagi'ment last season at 
I-ewis’ store, hunters registered at least a 
half-do/en toms weighing more that 
li25kiiograms The average wild tutkey 
weighs S 4 to 81 kilograms 

“I wouldn’t be surprised to see bigger 
ones this year." s^ lawis who keeps a 
photo gallery of tuikey hunters with their 
pnzes in the front of the store 

A successful f ui kev hunter, says Demp- 
8c> tVhite. must be a consummate woods¬ 
man and a senuus student of the bird 
The hunter must learn to camouflage hint- 
self compk'telv and master turk^ ciffie 
ng. then tit absolutely still tor hours “It's 
not unusual to take four or five seasons to 
get the first turkey," MTiitr sav*- 
(Nadmal Ceognphic Newt, bemce) 



CULTURAL LAG 
Hie role of the Indian woman has changed remarkably since the Seventies. 

But has society kept pace with her? Shoma A. Chatteijee questions the 
prevailing lack of facilities, support and understanding Before In(lej)endence, the econo 

inic behaviour of Indian women 
was closely in tune with social 
norms. 'Fhe social institutions 

that exisUn) then, or the forms of such 
institutions, such as marriage, were also 
in keeping with such behaviour. 

At that tinu* the primaiy contribution 
of most women was confined to the famt- 

as wife and mother, 'fhe ideology of 
the timist sufiported this rule, and so, 
there weir Ies.ser social and economic 
rolt's.’onflicls women. Divorce was 
almost unheanl of. Most adult women 
were married and lived in their own matri¬ 
monial or joint family-structured homes. 

After Inilepi-ndence the situation 
began to chaige luid has been changing 
verjfr rapidly in the sphere of women’s 
lives. Despite the high fertility rate 
among wunK-n. their entry into the labour 
foa'e btvame visible and necessary. 

Since the Seventies, working women 
began to demand chikk-ire lacilities, but 
even in urban areas, child-care fiK'ililies 
were inadequate. 

ITie problems that iiros** then have 
increas^ over the years bi-cause social 
and economic adjustm<‘nls to accommod¬ 
ate greater di-mmids pkiced oti working 
women's time have just not been made. 

Ibis is what is known as the 'cultural 
lag'. 

American sociologist William F. 
Ogbum first defined this cultural lag as 
that which ‘occurs wlu'ii one of two ixuls 
of culture which are correlaied, changes 
before or in greater degree than the other 
part does, thereby causing giva/ermalad- 
justiiients between the two itarts than 
existed ineviously." 

For instance, the social infra-struilure 
has not adjusted to chan^ng role of the 
urban Indian working wife. A working 

wife continues to do all the tasks she dii 
before she b«*gan working. A working gii 
adds to her household chores when sh< 
continues to work after marriage where 
as she had little household res|xinsibilil 
ies before marriage. 

Child-care facilities are either inadequ 
ate or very expensive. Wage-wise, too 
they are discriminated against at least ii 
the unuiganised. indigenous sector 
Thus, lack of a creche or baby-sitting facili 
ties, excessive burden of housework ant 
low wages are the three consequences o 
society's inability to k(*ei) up with th< 
changing economic and social rules a 
urban Indian working women. 

The pressunts do not end here. In fact 
they are just bt'idnning. ITieheavicst pres 
sures have fallen on the institution of mar 
riage. Many urban women are shiftini 
out of marriages into independent living 
as the direct consequences of a lack o; 



understanding on the husband’s part to 
cope wkh the wife’s burdens. 

This is a global probieni. For example, 
Christiantte. aGeiman divorcee who \ras 
once married toaSpaniard, said, "My job 
was okay for n^ husband solongasleam- 
ed agood salary and also did all tlw house¬ 
work. But when I wanted to do a job that I 
/iked for the interest I had in it and not for 
the pay which would be lesser than what I 
was already getting, he put his foot down. 
The new job would also mean odd hours 
of working and his hawng to share a lot of 
the houseworic including perhaps cook¬ 
ing his own lunch or dinner. And I knew 
the marrii^e was kaput” Now ChriStian- 
ne is back in (Germany doing exactly what 
she wants to do with her life. 

Tliough statistics are not available for 
suck subtle causes that lead to a marriage 
breaking up (not all marriage splits end in 
divorce in India), marriages an*breaking 
down. Some young couples are getting 
married, but are dbying away from start¬ 
ing a family. They are known as the DINK 
(rouble Income No Kids) couples who 
do not want to start a family before they 
have settled down in their careers. 

'fhis is a i^enomenon the average Indi¬ 
an would never have dreamt of even 10 
years ago. Though these promising and 
ambitious youn^ters spout reasons 
such as economic stabili^ and vertical 
mobility on the job for postponing their 
parenthood, one suspects the hidden rea¬ 
son could very well be an exploring of the 

relathmihip at different levels: economic, 
einotional, intellectuai and phytical, 
bifibre dedding that the marriage is 
going to be for good and thus, the tobies 
could begin coming. 

But the social set-up is not prepared for 
such cold calculations in an affair conside¬ 
red to be as emotional as marriage. In 
other wwds, while young men and wom¬ 
en have decided that drere is more to a 
marriage than just tobies and a roof over 
your head, religious and social tohers 
nod their wizened, philosophical heads 
and insist that marriages are still made in 
heaven. 

Many career-oriented young women 
are steeri^ cleai^ away from mar¬ 

riage for fear of jeopardising their careers 
because they know about the double bur¬ 
den. On the other hand, women who give 
up their careers vdien they get married 
often find themselves at the losing end of 
the game in case their marriages bre^ 
up l^use reentry into the job market 
after a time lag (where there is unemploy¬ 
ment already and competition from men 
and younger women) is unthinkable, 

where society does not adjust to the 
changing roles of women, the women will 
themselves find their own ways apd 
means of doing this.'Fhey are going in for 
higher education in increasing numbers 
(academic institutions are attracting 
more girls than they ever did before) as a 
means of postponing marriage and also to 
gather the strength they ne^ to take poli¬ 
cy decisions about their own marriage 
which a solid education can perhap^ve 
them or a good job definitely will. They 
are also entering into non-traditiomd 
domains of work and education and are 
nonchalantly storming male bastions. 

But individual adjustments can hardly 
solve all problems that crop up«a the 
result of this cultural lag. Suzanne M. 
Bianchi and Daphne Spain suggest inevi^ 
able changes in the socio-economic struc¬ 
ture in Ae foreseeable future if the' 
world’s qtproach. towards equality bet¬ 
ween the sexes is to be adhered to. . 

Flexible woiking hours, avtulable and 
affordable day-care facilities for children 
of two-income ftunilids, and equitable if 
not equal distribution of housework are 
suggested by these ladies to attain higher 
labour productivity at the workplace on 
the one hand and to relidn the value of the 
family-structure within the society on the 
other. 

Thus, we must broaden our viewpoint 
of looking at day-care, fur distribution of 
housework and equal status within and 
vnthout the family. They are no longer 
”women’8 issoes”, but are social issues 
that qtply to all men, women and children 
(ryetyydiere just as much as they apply to 
fltnw, industries and nuions. ■ 



THE GOEBBELg 
Sopliisticaled techniques, used to mould public opinion, choke freedom of 

lh()u.u:hl. Swati Bhattachaijee on how we are being shepherded by clever 
politicians and cleverer ad agencies Hua m.iiiy ol your 

id- -ih ;ir<- n-any 
vtiuvs? Hie (nu'iv 
lion may startU* 

ymi Ii can i-vcii make you 
iiKiiKoan!. Fu i- tirmkinf> and 

arc. alter all. the 
Older of the d.iv, He it a junior 
clerk. ;i Iniwlar. or a vai'^iiy 
goer, doiv-n'l lie h.iw a ‘iroinl 
of v«-w' «>l !li^ ‘I'wn’ reg.'irding 
Ihefallt.fCoii !; -|i vorilielal- 

'llie M'lH’eni ;w\cli<iIogist 
V ' ' '-I fee', 

ih.'- •'!( m III 
thought i> c-»n>idered lo be 
an alarming iimblem in |)re- 
senida) M-ciciy 

Hie I'ri !j'. 'o. iiM'!.' is iml a 
nirv'el dill-, (^niic -iMi n it usi'd 
to tx* said in jest."In ncoiumu- 
nlst coimirv, jn oitle .are not 
allowed to >.'iy wh.il they 
think. In n deiiini racy, (x-ople 
are not allowed lo think." 
Wn're llieia- is no fn-edoin of 
thought, freedom of siXHH’h 
is. of course, ludicrous. And 
where liberty of thought is at 
slake, not only the ti>dividu.al 
but the entire (lcm(xr.atic 
setup is in ix'ril. 

Ill socallefl «i|K'n stH’ietii*s 
like onrs, s't' 1i 'i'hi siy is taken 
Hill .11 , ' I'he !i (h 

nKpie.s ill I- much more 
seph'sdi .I'l li aii'l just as 
deceptive ide.is are instilled 
ev<'r>' moment into our minds 
and wc. unaw.ire that these 
are exiivineei;.^ ideas, absorb 
them as our v< r\ own, and 
say. “my tlumglii". "my ideas”. 

'nie very fael tiuti we never 
know tlie ag«*nts who arc 
ini{x>sing thesi* ideas is siifli- 
.•ienlly misleading and unwho- 
I'Minu'. We have little rlioico 
n acci-pting or rejecting 
hem. In fact, ix-ople have no 
nkling Ih.il thi-ir opinion is 
»“ing moulded towards defi- 
ijte ends \'crily tins canker 
Kis bei-n duhix'd 'unetitioal 
XTSuasioii'. 

'Ihe sKx'k method of such 
persuasion i.; mass hypnosis. 
It lias been protM experimen¬ 
tally how hypnosis affects- 
one's psyche radically. It 
makes the patient imbibe sug¬ 
gestions made to him in a hyp¬ 
notic trance. In his waking 
state, he not only totally 
arvepts the ideas implanted, 
but also supplies his own rea¬ 
sons to bolster his beliefs, the¬ 
rein- giving lilt- 'logical 
ground' to his 'own' thoughts. 
Hii*. is only pi'oviiig t-xiteri- 
menially wlnit w«- know 
already as fact. 

Don't we all have our .own 
opinion of films by GndanI? 

Or surrealism? And Husain's 
works? It takes only a little dig¬ 
ging into the psyche to reveal 
that much of our comprehen¬ 
sion and appreciation is 
moulded by a horde of imper¬ 
ceptible art critics and feature 
writers. 

A similar thing skilfully 
planned and executed in a 
large scale results in ma.ss 
hypnosis, llirough this, an 
entire |x>pula(kin is made to 
imbibe some convklions and 
confomi to certain designs - 
they become pawns in a 
power game beyond their 
comprehension. 

How is this mass hypnosis 

possible? Psychologists have 
underscored certain tech¬ 
niques, that is, persistentrepe- 
tition, wilful reasoning, or 
exploiting a .soft comer. 

The first of these is never 
more apparent than in politi¬ 
cal prop^nda. It's the Goeb- 
bels principle alt over again. A 
lie stated as truth 50 limes 
over becomes a truth. Hence, 
the clamour for capturing the 
p«H)plc's eyes and ears. 

Tltc repetition technique 
has been found to be more 
effective on the youth who 
have not yet developed defi¬ 
nite convictions. A significant 



EFFECT 
« 

incident took place in the 
Korean War of 19S!. Some 
young American aoldiera. 
held as prisoners of war, were 
subject^ to such a large num¬ 
ber of lecture sessions and 
group discussions by their 
Chineee captors that many of 
them returned home com¬ 
pletely‘red’ 

The ad world has caught 
the cue. Remember George 
Mikes in ‘How to be a Yank'^ 
“Wherever you lodt, you find 
only five letters: L, S, M, F, T 
You lake a walk down a dark 
street in comparative solitu¬ 
de, thinking of your beloved, 
and suddenly a neon adverti- 
sement catches your eye L,S, 
M, F, T You want to write a 
poem on the uselessness and 
vanity of worldly pleasures, 
but you only wnte down 50 
times, ‘Lucky Stiike Means 
Fine Tobacco’ And when this 
happens, the hidden per- 
sua^ has be«-n sunessful 
His aim is to short circuit the 
conscious thinking procedu¬ 
re in man, to reduce man to 
the state of Pavlov's dog Non- 
cntical reflex action—is the 
goal of the hidden persuader 

Crafty reasoning is a favou¬ 
rite way to impress A 

certain detergent powder 
saves 56 per cent of money 
and needs 32 per cent less 
labour The figures are as 
accurate as they are 
unverifiable 

Ihe other day a leading 
national daily adveilised, 
‘Why more and^^nore beauti¬ 
ful women are reading our rpr.,." Only an exceigional- 

viipiant and integrated 
mind can see through such 
maises of sophistry 

lift us not be mistaken To 
create the craving to possess 
a gadget that would turn 
neii^boiirs green with envy 
is not just creating the market 
for a product—it is also creat¬ 
ing an ^titude to lift*. 

In rait4ng the eiileem for a 
product, how many of us t^i 
iniD acniUM witai other 

ned’ In the US, the ad cam 
paign for a particular expen¬ 
sive sports shoes was very suc¬ 
cessful in creating a craae— 
so much so that teenagers did 
not stop at manslaughter, if 
only to possess a pair of those 

imiticians and business 
houses are more aware of our 
sensitive spots than we are 
The virilifr of the male and 
feminity of the frmale are pro 
fitable taigets On tlie poiiti- 
cal side, the veneer of ideals 
serves well enough But most 
hideous are the ways in which 
the tender minds of children 
are goaded. This biscuit is for 
the superkid’ 'Love means 
that chocolaie’ ‘Ask your 
mother to buy this ketchup’— 
which child can re*Jst such 
testations? 

Tne dominant commeicial 
forces do notappeal only to a 
particular race or age ^oup 
They also construct diverse 
groups into ‘markets' of ‘con 
sumers', as audience for 
media and markets for goods 
The ‘yuppy’ or ‘young upward 
ly mobile professional' is one 
such recent construitiun 
Another is the 'independent 
Ms’ 

Hidden persuasion is not a 
stray fact It is an indispensa 
ble instrument in the power 
game of capitalism The capi¬ 
talist economic order legitimi¬ 
ses itself by translating all 
popular aspirations and initia 
tives for change into demand 
for consumer goods, and res¬ 
ponding to all social needs 
with offers of individud 
satisfaction. 

The characteristics of such 
a society are to supeninpose 
certain 'false needs' on its indi 
viduals in order lo press them 
into the service of the system, 
and deprive them of the wsy 
consciousness which would 
enable these ‘administered 
individuals' to realise that the 
needs were false One is impel- 
ted to fulfil one's prevailing 
needs to relax, to have fun, to 
consume .and to think, in 
acenrdanee with 

• Aireonditkmen I offer a 
Voltas airconditioner in good 
(ondition for a inicnniven or 
an^hlng else of equivalent 
value Contact Rakesh Sura- 
na, 1 B C Road. Burdwan 713 
101 
• MuBarines: 1 wish to 
exchange 1988^ issues of 
Fettt'm for things of corres- 
iwnding worth Write to Amar 
jit Kaur, Punit Bbawan, Fupu 
daiu. Ram hi 834 003 
• Cassettes and posten I 
offer cassettes of the films 
Pmn Rog and Ram Ten 
Ganga Maili for anything of 
corresponding value I also 
offer a megasiae poster of 
Sabatini for a pusict of Steffi 
Graf Contact l^raendu 
Maity, IA 233 Salt lake City, 
Cakutt.! 700091 
• Books: I want to exthange 
a number of Bengali and 
bnglish books foi Biillianl 
lutonals' or Agiawal's Clas 
ses' study maleiials foi pri 
im*dK.,il and tc-(.hiiu1ugKal 
examinations Wiite to Raja 
Bhattathaijir, 11 ASi'liinpui 
Road, C alcutta 700 0.11 
• Study materials: I offer 
Brilliant's study niatenals for 
Civil .Servkes exaniinaltonv 
with /oology and public adnu 
nistralion as optional pajx-rs 
for qui///^ or Newst/acA cas 
Seth'S Wiiie to Anjani Kuinai 
Goel, C/o Cioel Sons Knlen» i 
ses, Vanijya Bhavan, Makiim 
Rood, Tinsukia, Assam 78() 
140 

• Books: I offt'T foui 
volunu's of Lolkvletl Slum 
Stones by W Somerset 
Maugham, publislied by 
IViiguin and biographies of 
Sii Winston Churchill and 
John Kennedy written b> 
Kdgai Black and James 
Bums respectively, both 
publish(*d by Monaah. for a 
Kialak laimia with flash oi a 
Walkman or anything else of 
com'sponding value Conl.ui 
Ni'elaiij.in Das, Iransii 11,it 
277/A. Nambari. Maligaon 
Guwahali. Assam 78] 011 

• Course materialM I 
would like lo exchaiigi Bi ilii 
ant Y(i File >W (engime 
ring) fill anything of emtes 
ponding value Write to Rajai 
K mm. K-22/r) lek'o Coks 
ny. Jamsiu'dpur. Hitiar Ml 
004. 

• Stamps: I would like to 
exchangi' 4(ir> loieigii and SIJO 
Indian sianips for .uameta ni 
Walkman VViit« to liiblias 
Dutta, b/lB Nabalia Para 
Road, Calcutta 7(KXX)h 
• Posters: 1 ofh i 120 post 
ors of actois, atiM*ss»s sin¬ 
gers and playi is ioi anvilfing 
of corresponding value Write 
to Sabii, (iIHJ Box (xJ, ShtI 
long 703001 
• Periodicals: I would like 
to exchaiigi all tin issues of 
Readei's Digt st tl‘t88.<H) for 
any books bv k Ifrev Archer 
orAlisiaii 'Vl.ick.m, oi anyth¬ 
ing of tonisponding value 
Contac I C S« n 77 B Kaslibc- 
hari Avenue I ak utta 2ii 
• Camera: 1 wmikl lik< to 
exchangi a (n i man makt> 
Kolleiflexi.iiu< *a ioi .iJajiaiie 
secaiiu 1 a oi im iliiiig <>l < (|ui 
valent vJiu Upk u> ILgil) 
(lOjK- ( ''o \l mi II \tuta 
Cinema lain Buidivan 
71 (101 
• Tabic-tc-iinis li.it. i ulli i a 
table-tennis bn (Sis.ik«) in 
good coiidil 111! lot two iinlui 
comic >< Uiiti ') Ki w mill 
Kaluiiaii, 18 Kilk K lugt Ho id 
Cakutta7fXX)l<> 
• Pocket radio. I wm >d iik< 
lo exchange a mini iHakel 
radio foi anvtliiiig ot toms Binding value \^tlU to Ptof 

arekesto (ihosli Dipl of 
Inotganic ()u inisitv I.id iv 
jHir liiiv«isitv Lakmia 
71XX>L> 

• Periodicals: 1 oiks 
Cinkvl .Sa/ii; 1/ (I'tMOl a 
num^r of crukil wkHus 
.K) issues ol I In Itkytiph 
iohtui M,u!it/iiu and I In 
^indn Obsinti loi a \\.ilk 
m<iii OI aiiytlmigol»ciuivali iii 
value Contact Vijav Kiinui 
4‘X) Baiidili listn I lals lam 
shedpui 17 

• lloiiie c'oni|iuk-r, I c.onld 
like to cxch,ing' pn /\ - 
Home (ompiiti i lot iiic l^ 
gaim*s scsiiin lli Media 
Conl.ui M.iiii.ik s I I’ ti^l 
Babu K.i'n ti’i isp |.i,ii t ,kl 
culla7lXXX)> 

• Radio: I wo ild lik« lo 
exchange a tw > I md Philips 
poitable r.id o 'uiodi-l no 
222) till a vtaikuim oi anvth 
ing of eqtiiv.iii iii value W iilc 
to Amilava Kt>\ \i1l *Mid,ir 
shanput PO Kiiginj West 

vilwabMir, - 

9 



REGULAR SHOWS 

• Metro (Chowringhee 
Road; 280141), Majestic (Raft 
Ahmed Kidwai Road; 242266), 
Menoka (Sarat Chatterjee Ave¬ 
nue; 410417), Krishna Cl'C. Dutta 
Street; 250437), Talkie Show 
House (Shibdas Bhaduri Street; 
552270), l^rabi (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 3S0680), Malam-ha 
(Regent PariO, Ragini (Beliagha- 
ta Main Road; 363^). 

Directed by Indra Kumar and 
with musk; by Anand Milind, the 
Glm stars Anil Kapoor, Madhuri 
Dixit and Anupam Kher. 
• Doad: Mini Gem (Acharya 
JagadisK Chandra Bose Road; 
249828), Rupali (Asutosh Mocker- 
jee Road; 7M403)—4 shows. 

A re-release of this old hit, starr¬ 
ing Saiyay Khan, Uma, Sushil 
Kumar, &dhir Kumar, Leela Chit- 
nls, Abhi Bhattacharya, Leela Mis- 
ra and Baby Farida. The film is 
directed by Satyen Bose and the 
music is by Ijucmikant IVarelal. 
• Jawi Tere Naam: Roxy 
(Chowringhw Place; 284138)^ 
shows. 

Rontt and Farheen are the 
lead pair in this film, directed by 
De«iak Balrsai vy. The music is 
by Nadeem Shravan. 
• Milan n Aag (A)t New Cine¬ 
ma (Lenin Saimii; 270147)—4 

-shows. 
The cast comprises Sri Prada, 

Madkui Jain, Anjali Sen. Rita 
Bhaduri and Bharat Kapoor. 
• QaM Mefai Ibd Bulbul: EUte 
(&N,Banefjee Road; 241383), Pre- 
bhat (Chittaranjan Avenue; 
3907^, Sree (Bldhan Sarani; 
551515)—4 shows. 

Directed by Ravindra Peepat 
and with music by Anand Milind, 
the lead pair of this film me Bha- 
gyashree and Htinalay. 
• SaheboKte: Paradise (Ben- 
tinck Street; 285442). Society 
(Corporation Place; 241002), 
Priya (Rashbehari Avenue; 
744440), Grace (Mahatma Gan- 
(ttl R^; 391090), Naaz (Lower 
Chitpur Road; 277273), Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552200), Ujjala 
(S.P. MuklKijee Road; 758000). 
Purnasree (Raja Raj Kissen 
Street; 339364)—4 shows. 

Directed by Ajay Kashyap, the 
film stars Suttjay Dutt, Neelam, 
AdUya PanchoU, Shakti Kapoor. 
KuAhushan Kharbanda. Gubhan 
Grover and Apjana Mumlaa. The 

mu.sic is by LaxmikanI lYarelaL 
• Taqdew KaTamasha: Opera 
(lenin Sarani; 281849), Kdika 
(Sadananda Road; 758141)—4 
shows. 

The chief attractions of this film 
are Jeetendra, Govinda, Aditya 
Pancholi, Mou:diumi ChatterjM, 
Mandakini and Kind Katkar. 
• Virodhi: Orient (Bentinck 
Slre«>t; 281917), Crown (Raft Ahm¬ 
ed Kidwai Road; 244^), Gem 
(Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose 
Road; 249828), Basusree (S.P. 
Mukheijee Road; 484808), Moon¬ 
light (T.C. Dutta Street; 254956), 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani; 551133), 
Jagat (Acharya Prafiilla Chandra 
Road; .365108), Bina (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 311522), Madhuban (Regent 
Park), Ahxhhaya (Befiaghata 
Main Road; 3.55()^). 

A film by Rajkumar Kuhli, starr¬ 
ing Sunil Dutt, Dharmendra and 
newcomers Armaan Kohli and 
Har.shaa. The music is by Annu 
Malik. 
• Yudhpadi: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avt-nue; 2742.59)--4 
shows. 

Directed by Ravi Ravan, the 
cast includes Siddhartha, Sudesh 
Berry. Ektaa. Kuibhushan Klur- Harhara Herahey and Bette Midler in Forever Fkienda 

NancyTravia and IBchard Gere in Internal Atbln 

banda, Raza Murad and Tinu Ana¬ 
nd. The mumc is 1^ Dilip Sen and 
SameerSen. 

• Cannibal Hoiocauat (A): 
Lighthouse (Humayun Place: 
291051)—4 shows: Natdna Quin¬ 
ce Anwar Shah Road; 
468091)—12.3.& 
• Forever Fttenda: New Empi¬ 
re (Humayun Place; 291299)—12. 
3.6.8.30. 

Based on a novel by Iris Rainer 
Dart and directed by Garry Ma^ 
shalL the film stars Bette Mkfier. 
Barbara Hershey. Jcdm Heard. 
Spsiding Gray. Lainie Kuan, 
Mayim Bialik and Merde Leeds. 
• InteriMl ASsin (^t Globe 
(Lindsay Street; 299645)—ll 3. 
6.630. 

Directed b^ Michael Figgis 
from an origmal screenplqr Iv 
Henry Bean, the film atari 
Wchard Oib. Andy Garcia!-' 

Nancy TVavis, Laurie Metcalf and 
Rkhi^ Bradford. 

• Anutaap: Mtnar (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 552753). Btjoli (RP. Mukher- 
jee Road; 753462), Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gmidhi Road; 
352740>-2,45.5.30.615. 

A film by PraMut Roy, starring 
Rai Babbar, Debashree Roy, Anup 
Kumar, Rabi Chose, Sanghamitra 
Baneijee. Nirmal Kumar, Sou- 
mitra Baneijee and Master ^ 
vam. The music Is by Bappi Ldiiri. 

• Bhalobasa O AiuBwfcsr: 
Radha (Bidhan Sarani; SS304S), 
Purabi (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
350680), Indira (Indra Roy Road; 
751757)—3 shows. 

Sanchita Bose and Kushal 
Chakntboriy are the lead pair in 
this film, directed by Deepnuqan 
Bose. The music is by Goutam 
Ci^teijee. 

• Goow Battha Phiniy ERk 
nirna &P. Mukhetlee Road; 
754567>-2J0.5.15.7.45. 

Tapm Chattopadhyiy and Rabi 
Chose are Bms attiwtioiMi in 
this Sindip Ray fibn, beied on 
SaQ'aiitRay’aatoiy. 

• KMo BturiobuMi Piudii MIC 
Bose Road: 271282)-2. 5. J.45. 
Danina (Bhyun Saiam: 
55808^.5,7.45. 

IRte^ by Dines . Ckipta, the 
^ coowpiiea Joddnni DaiBdar, 
Indri^R Dev. KiH Gwia. JbMi- 
na. Ruaaa'^iiHl Dipen. The 
iiMoialgrMdaMlkey. 



• BMttnibaiwi; Asutosh Man 
iha (Asut(wh Colkne)—Thuis 
at6 iOpm.Sai bun & holid^vat 
3pm&6d0pm 

Dim ltd by Subhi ndu C hattrr 

jpt whu also ditH in aloiiK with 
Clunmov Roy Kanu n Roy C huu 
dhuiy Saioj Kuy^ Kaliuna Muk 
hcijK RiU Koyral Ashint Muk 
hctytt Chanihal (rhosh and 
Kalyani Moiulal 
• Bidrohini ia)iiii iliiatn 

Armaan Kohll nd Harnhaa in Virodhi 

(i7A A )7B Sidaii.li ii Roul 
4^S47l/4621<U)-niuiN at bdO 
pin. bat Sun Ar hulidava at 3 pm 
A blOpni 

Nirmal Kumar, N Viiwanar 
than. Ahhok Mitra. Aiyun Bhat* 
taiharva Sukla Koyihoudhury, 
Simla lahiri, Sulapa Chuudhuiy, 
Anin Bam nee ami Nanduu Mal- 
Ivea I ompnse the i ast of hw play, 
writti n and dimti'd by Deb 
Snipha 
• Rhaio Kharap M«ye: Biswa- 
rmipa (2A Raja Kiswn Street, 

Ihurs at <1 JO pm. Sal, 
Sun diholidayaat3pm&630pm 

riK lead pair of thn play ve 

'piI V.fii(lpili 
Duitled by (lanesh Mukher 

jee, the ihief allraitN>ns of thn 
play an* Rajeshwan Roy C lioudhu 
ry Debntt Ruy A|it Banenee. 
f leela Dey, Nimu BhowmKk, Dhe 
man Lhidirabortv Kunal Dutla. 
Chamirani Haider, Saswali Roy 
and Mahua Bhailaiharva 
• Samparka: RiiiiKmahal 
(7b/tR Kidhan Sirani 
JJ7Ulh)—I'hurs b 10 pin. Sat, 
Sun &holiday4at tpniAb tOiim 

Sukhen Das fmlrani Hahlar, 
Kaushik Hamiyte, Anusree and 
Miss Shefoli an* the pniKipal 
attractions of this play 

A acenefrom the play, Hadhubanui 

111 i pink IT IH and Apama Sin 
(hht rsi 0 starring an Manu Muk 
hi n« bnrup Mitra, Said l*al Sur ® 
injana Dasgiipta ami Mimika . 
Ills lirima nmsiiandilmilKin 
Kiiiiia|irasail Banik ^ 
• Deviiasi Sutanuka* Kammo- 
hull Hall (Maniiklolla. 
ItJhl I) fhors at h 30 pm. Sat " 
Suh K holulaysat ipm & b tUpm ™ 

Bast (I on Narayan Sana's 
slorv and dramalisid by I'tpal ^ 
Kov thi last loinpnsis Sreela 
Mapimder Mttnakshi tiiiswami ™ 
Dipen lapadar Sunil Mukheiyee " 
ind Jiianish Mukheiyii. Dim. *** 
lion JiiamshMukher]« 
• GhMk fHday: Bgon fheatre P" 
(lA Kaia Kiy Kisven Stn'et 
tJitll) —Thurs atb30pm Sat, 
Sun & holidays at J pm bib 30 pm ™ 

I hi plav stars Soumiira Chat 
iii|it Madhabi Mukhiiyee, 
larun Kumar, Kabi Ghost, ISyali ‘‘ 
Chattel^, Nilinla Das, Nirmal "* 
Ghosh and Nihar Chakraborty 
Drama music ami dimtion Sou ^ 
mitraChatlcnee ^ 

• Kee Bibbrat!: Rangana 4b 
(t3V2A Aihaiya Itidulla 5i 
Chandra Road ^7016y—Thun 
at 6 30 pm. Sat, Sun & holidays at Aa 

SAprifc 10,30 am 
IVayasi pnsi nts lianay hkhe- 

di I’athi I Naam a p • ifrainme of 
songs dame and tin at re, based 
on MeKhdoot Thi parti(.ipants 
imlude Kupati Ganguly, Raja&n-e 
Bhattaihaiya, Dma Rasu, lant 
Bhattai harya and Asish Biswas in 
songs Chiraranian Das Pndip 
Dey Kaushik C hakraborty Am- 
mesh Sanyal Shankai (>haldk, 
Meenakshi Das Dipa Chakra- 
borty {VMishab Hanerjee and 
others in dame and filiation 
and reading fnini prosi and 
poems by Santami (languli San 
joy (ihosh and Pranati rhakor 

At Rabmdrd Smian (Cathedral 
Road 2mm 
S^>rii:3.30pm 

IIk (om hiding i vi iiiiig of the 
217^ birth anniversary program¬ 
me of Muthuswamy Dikshitar, 
organised by (luruguha Sangnlh 
Sammrlan 

At Birla At aib my of Art bi C ullu 
It (lOS-HW Soiithirn Avenue 
4b784J/(»HM2) 
5 April: 6.30 pm 

Mioubhanik will stage the play, 
Aandharf^nye ’ 



At MukiH Anniran KiinKataya 
(]23 S.1’. Mukhrrjt'c Koad, 
465277). 
5 April: 6.30 pm 

Aruliai^prcMMils a proairaniriu' 
of Kabindrasanfrc-rt fcaluririK 
Jayanti I’urkayasliia and .Ashish 
Bhallarharya. and nvilation by 
.Satinath Mukhopadhyay 

At Kabindra Sadan (i'atiu'dral 
Road: 2«‘)!»7H). 
5 April: 7 pm 

Kanttakanncc will sliigf ihr 
Hindi pkty. Coiirl Mivrtiah dirrci- 

rd by I 'slia OanKoli. 
At Sisir Mancha (1 Acharya 

jaKadish Chandra Hose Road). 
S /April onwnrda (except Mon- 
days): 7.15 pm A 8.15 pm 

^tn-el-laimicre show in 
Ik'nKali (at 7.1.5 pm) and in 
I'liiKlish (at ft. 1.5 pin) 

At Vicl<iria Memorial. 
5 April: 7 pm 

S-ene Stealers presents the 
comedy. No Room for Ijove. direc¬ 
ted by Vivek Mansukhani. The 
cast includes Kriahnava Dutt, Aiai 

Seh^. Nidhi Burman, Vimi 
Kohu, Rishi Daing. IVatima Sipa- 
hinuilani, Mohit Kampaiii and 
Madhu Chose. 

At Cyan Manrh (11 Pretoria 
Street; 223516). 
6ApriI:6.30pm 

Senjuti presents (iane Gane, a 
programme of Bengali songs by 
jayanta Basu. 

At Kala Mandir (Shakespeare 
Sarani; 479086). 
6 April: 6.30 pm 

Bengali |4ay, Madhab Maianchi 
Kainya, directed by BIbhas 
Chakraborty. 

At Academy trf Fuie Arts 
(Cathedral Road; 2843(12). 
8April:6pm 

Uhara presents an evening oi 
classical musk featuring H^ha 
Rose (sitar) with Prodipto Biswas 
on the tabla, and Maitrem Chid- 
terji (vocal) with Bujil Sana on the 
tabla. 

At RirlaAcademy ofAit& Cultu¬ 
re (108-109 Southern Avenue) Anya Theatre will stage the 

I’l.lIK s 

NOTE: All •rrival and dapartura timaa ara for Caleutta. FIguraa In braekata danotb tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

^rlntad hana la tha ragular Indian Airllnaa aehadula. Thla 
la, howavar, aubjaet to ehanga. Paaaangara ara adviaad 
to kaap track of announeamanta mada by Indian Airllnaa 
In tha praaa. For aaaiatanco, thay may contact (eRy oMca) 
263390,284433,26241S. 262546, 262657 and 262906, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637t 569841,267007 and 204433. 
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Calculta-Bombay-London-New 
York: Oep (2); Al-tOI at 0230. 
Bembay-Calcutta-Bangkoh-Toky- 
o;Arr (5) Al-306at 1845: Oep (5). 
AI-306at19S0 
Tokyo4angkok-Catcuita-Bomb- 
ay: Arr (6) Al-309 at 1920. Dap 
(6): Al-30gat2030. 
London-Oalhi-Caleutta: Arr (7). 
AI-132/132Bat 1230 
* Moacow-Shariah-Calcutta: Arr 
'(4);SU-S37at1625. 
* Catcutta-Shar|ah-Moacow: 
Oep (4):SU-538alia25 
* Moaeiwr-Tashkanl-Karaehl-Cal- 
eutta-44anol: Arr (3|' SU-541 at 
0755: Dep. (3) SU-541 at 0905 
* Hanol-Caleutla-Karachi-Tathk- 
ant-Moacow; Arr (3) SU-S42 at 
1756. Dep (3):SU-542al1905 
* Moscow ■ Taahkant - Karachi • 
Cateutta- Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. (1). 
SU-Se9 at 0305. Dep. (1). SU-569 
at 0420. 
* Saigon • Calculta - Karachi • 
Taahkant - Moscow: Arr (i) 
SU-570al 1705. Dep (1) SU-570 
at 1820 
% BueharttI • Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutts: Arr (1) RO-067 
at 1435 
% CalcuHa - Abu Dhabi - Bucha- 
rothDep (1) RO-068at 1735. 
% Bueharast - AbuDhabl-Caleut- 
tt:Arr.(6) RO-065at1435 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • Kuwait • 
Bucharmt; Dep. (6) RO-066 at 
1735. 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr 
(4): RJ-184 at 0730. Dep (4); 
RJ-1S4al0e30 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: Arr 
(4)' RJ-18S at 1450. Dep. (4)- 
RJ-185at1S50. 
SIngapora-Calcutta: Arr. (2). 
SQ-416at 1025. 
O Slngapora-Oheka-Calcutta; 
Arr.(4) S0-420at1210. 
Catcuita-Singapore: Dep (4): 
SO-420al1310 
* Calcutls-Dhaks-SIngapora; 
Dap (2) SO-4l6ai1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Dep (2. 4. 7); 

IC-731 at 0855. Oep (1, 3. 6): 
TG-314at 1355. 
Bangkok-Calcutls: Arr. (2, 4, 7): 
IC-732 at 1505: Arr. (1. 3. 6): 
TQ-313at1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep (2, 4.. 
7). IC-747 at 1645: Dep. (1. 6): 
RA-214at14S5. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr (2. 4. 
7): 10-748 at 2025: Arr (1. 6). 
RA'213at135S 
Calcutta-Dhska: Dep (1. 3. 5, 6); 
IC-723 « 1400: Dep (1.2. 3. 5. 7): 
BG-092 at 1150: Oep. (1.2.3.5.6. 
7). BG-094 at 1735 and 86-096 at 
1920.Oep (4) BG-092al1200.BG- 
0940 at 1815 and 8G-096 at 2020: 
Dep. (6) BG-092Dat 1605. 
Dhaka-CalcuHa: Arr. (1. 3. 5. 6). 
IC-724 at 1630. Arr (1. 2, 3, 5. 7): 
BG-091 at 1110. Arr. (1. 2. 3. S. 6. 
7) BG-093 at 1655 and 8G-095 at 
1840, Arr (4) BG-091 at 1120. BG- 
093D at 1735 and 8G-09S at 1940; 
Arr. (6). BG-091 Oat 1525 
Calcuna-Chittagong: Dep. (6) 
IC-225al 1010; Dep. (2.7); BG-698 
at 1315. 
Chittagong-Caicutta: Arr. (6) 
IC-226 at 1230; Arr (2. 7)- BG-697 
at 1235 
Paro-Calcutta: Arr. (2): KB-105 at 
0910 
Calcutta-Paro: CTep. (2) KB-106 at 
1010 

Domt'slu' 

CalcuttB-Bombay: Dep. (2); 
AI-101 at 0230: Dep. (6): Al-309 at 
2030. 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5); Ai-306 
at 1845 
Oelhl-Calcuna; Arr (1); Al-132aal 
1230 

Indian AIrtInBs WHKtKtM 
Catcutts-Daihi; Oep (daily) 
IC-263at0700andtC-402at 1730: 
Arr (daily): IC-401 al 1205 and 
IC-264al2200. 
Calcutts-Bombay: Dep (daily): 
K:- 176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930. 

Arr. (daily); IC-17S at 0755 and 
IC-274atieiS 
Caleutla-Madras; Oep. (daily): 
lC-765 at 1700: Arr. (daily). IC-766 
at 2210. 
Caleutta-Bangalore: Dap. (daily)- 
IC-771 at 0650: Arr. (daily); IC-772 
at 1230. 
Catcutta - Bhubaneswar - RMpur 
Bombay: Dep. (1. 3. 5): IC-130 at 
1740; Arr. (1,3.5)- IC-129 at 2040, 
Caiculta-Vishakapainam-Madras- 
: Dep. (1. 2. 4. 6)' IC-542 at 1120: 
Arr.(1.2,4.6);IC-541at1200 
Catcuna-Bhubanoswar-Madraa; 
Oep. (3, 5. 7): IC-S44 at 1120; Arr. 
(3.5.7) IC-543at 1205. 
Calcutta-Hydarabsd; Dep (1,3.5, 
7); IC-277 al 1700, Arr. (1.3. 5. 7): 
IC-278at2150. 
Catcutta^hubaneawar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dap. (2,4.6): IC-269 
at1740;Arr (2.4,6):IC-270at2040. 

Calcutta-Fabw-Uichnow-Dalhi: 
Oep. (3. 5. 7); IC-410 at 1315; Arr. 
(3.5.7) :IC-409at1010. 
CaicuHa-Varanssl-Jalpur; Oep. 
(2.4.6): IC-21S al 1330: Arr. (2.4. 
6):IC-216at200S. 
CatouHa-Ranchl-Patna-DalM; 
Dep. (daily): IC-810 at 1220: Arr. 
(daily): tC-809at 1700 

Calcutta-Port Blair; Oep. (2.4.6): 
IC-285 at 0540; Arr. (2.4.6); IC-286 
at 1020 
Calcutta-Port Bisir-Car NIeobar; 
Oep. (1); IC-287 at 0540: Arr. (1); 
IC288at 1240. 
Calcutta-Ouwahatl: Oep (3. 5); 
IC-729 at 0740. Oep. (dally): IC-229 
at 1310; Arr. (3. S); IC-730 at 1050. 
Arr. (daily): iC-230at 1620. 
Csleulta-Ta^Mir-Jerhat-Oul«•bs^ 
l-Calcutls; Dap. (3.5.7); IC*2i3al 

0715; Arr. (3.5.7): IC-213at 1215. 
Calcutta-Quwahatl-Tazpur-Jorha- 
t-Catcutta: Oep. (2.4.6): IC-217 at 
1125;Arr. (2.4.6) IC-217al1625. 
Calcutta-Ouwahatl-Sitchsr: Oep. 
(2. 4) iC-209 St 0745. Arr. (2. 4): 
IC-210at 1235. 
Caleutla-SHchar-Imphal: Dep 
(daily). IC-2S5 at 0550, Arr. (daily). 
,IC-2S6al 1040 
Calcutta-Imphal-Difflapur-Calcut- 
ta: Dep. (1.3.5.7); IC-2S7 at 0750; 
Arr.(1.3,5,7);IC-257a11145. 
Calcutta-Oibrugaiti: Oep. (1,3,5, 
7); tC-201 at 1230: Arr. (1.3,5. 7): 
IC-202at1600. 
Catcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at OBOO and IC-743 at 1330: 
Arr. (daily); IC-742 al 1030 and 
IC-744at1600. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (dally): 
IC-221 at 1310; Arr. (daily): IC-222 
attS40. 

Vayudoot ■■■■■MMi 
Cateutia-Cooeh Bahar: Oep. (1,3, 
5); PF-707 at 0630; Arr. (1, 3. 8): 
PF-70eal0930. 
CMcutta-Kallashar-Agarlato-Cal- 
oulta: Dep (1, 3. 5); PF-729 at 
1340: Arr.(1.3.5): PF-730at 1730. 

Caleulta-Alaawl; Oep. (1, 3. 5): 
PF-705 at 0950. Dap. (2, 4, g, 7); 
PF-705 at 1100: Arr. (1, 3, 5); 
PF.706 at 1320, Arr, (2. 4. 6, 7): 
PF-706at 1430. 

Caleutta-Jainsbadpur: Dep. (1,2, 
3.4.5) : PF-71 7 at 0730; Arr. (1,2.3, 
4.5) : PF-718at0930. 

Calculta-Shineng-AgarAla-Calc- 
Utta: Dap. (2. 4. 6. 7); PF-701 at 
0630; Arr. (2. 4. 6. 7); PF-TO? at 
1040. 

*NoiraflicngMsonCairuna-Stunel>-Caicuna r^atcuSa-Kararhl-iaahkonK^alcuna | % Noiratiic rigMaonCeliiutla-Kuiiielt'Abu'Dhibl-Calculta 
#No(raHicngntslorSU-569an(tSU-S70l)omtoandlromi:alcuMa Onlytachnical I O NotrtHienetiMonCaleuaa-Dn4lei,>GWXlba 
landing at DumOgm on Mondaya I SNotrafffcnatSion(kMi4l*8ai(|MlliiCMium^ 
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OwMHwtl^lehiir^AtaMrt: Oep (2 4) PF-721A al 1130. Arr (2 4) PF-722811S30 
Chiwahati-Slleiwr: Dep (2.4,5,6. I (1.3) PF*73S at 0700. Ait (1,3) PF.722Aat 1510 Quwahatl-Ulabari-DIbrugartt: 
7) PF-737at0700 Ait (2,4.5,6, I PF-736ai1040 Quwahatl-Lllabarl-Zaro: Dap (1 Dep (3,6) PF-723al 1130,Arr (J 
7) PF-7388t0900 1 (hiwahalWoitial-Ulabarl: Oep 6) PF-721 at 1130, Arr (1 5) 6) PF-724al1530 

I r; M n s 

EASTERN RAILWAY AnM 

Oap-Mon IVad FH « Son 
Arr—Mon Tuaa Tlmra 6 Sat 
Hal<hMii lapraaa 5 dmra a 11-30 

Oap—Mon Tuaa TTwra FrI 4 
Sun 
Arr-Tuaa Wad Thura Sal « 
Sun 

23-00 mniglTl (Jammu-Taad) Ea- 

bap—Tuaa Frl 8 Sal 
Arr-Tuea Wad 8 Sal 

1315 ftabanohal (Oorakhpur) Ea- 
praaa 
bap Mon 8 Thura 
Air—Thura 8 Mon 

2305 Boon Eapraaa via Qrand 
Chord 

345 Udoyan Abha ToolOn Ea- 
praaa via Main Una 

1300 Ureknow Eapraaa 
224)0 MRMIa Eapraaa 

S-10 BMC 
17.11 CoaNlaM Sipraaa 
18.20 Aaanaol bpraaa 
21-00 Omspuf 

21-25 3311 
10-30 303C 
345 3031 
335 303! 

3071 224» JaaMtour TWiaMy Enraea 300 3072 
Dap—Tuaa DiurB 8 Sal 
An Mon Tliiin 8 Sal 

3015 358 SanlMhatan Sapnaa 1340 3016 
2159 154» ChaaibolfllMlofJBapnoa 7-30 2160 

Dap-Sal 8Sun 
Am-Tuaa 8Wad 

1325 Shlpi^(Man^jbptaaa 7-30 1172 

Arr—Sat 8 Sun 
12-40 Winlrtlpun|(Ctiopan)Eapraaa soo 3328 

1525 CMiM 
Air80ap 

nM Gantt.) Baptaaa 
Dap—Tnuiaday 

7-30 2182 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Hownh 

Bombay MaH via Nappur 
QHanlall (Bombay) Capraaa 
Ahmadabad Capniaa 
Bombay Ermraae via Nappur 
Coronwndol (Mattraa) tta* 
maoa 
Bangaloea Eapraao 
DafH-Tuaa 
Arr—Sun 
Tala BM ttaptaoa 
lapal Eapraao 
Sambaipiif Ermroaa 
flanchl HaUo Eapraaa 
Puri Eapraaa V« Cuttack 
Jasannalh (Puri) Eapraaa Via 
Narrv 
DhauN (Bhubanooeiar) Ea- 

Tlrupall Eapraaa 
Eaal Coaoi (Hydorabad) Ea* 

PuruHa Eapraaa 
Dep—Except Salurday 
Arr—Except Sunday 
Okiwahall * Howrah • Trivan¬ 
drum Comral Eapraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Central * Howrah 
- QuwahaH Eapraaa 
Salurday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua. 
QuwMiotl WooWy Eapraoa 
(via Viaakhapalnam 8 Howrah) 
Thuraday only 
auwMia3Coehln Harbour 
Tarmlnua WOoMy Eapraaa 
(via Howrah 8 Vwakhapmnam) 
Saturday only 
CooMn Harbour Tarmbara 
Suporfaot Eapraaa (via 
Viaakhapalnam 8 Madraa) 
Oep—Fn 8 Sun 
An—Tuaa 8 FrI 
OuamtiaM Banoalera CKy 
Weakly Eapraaa (via Howiw 
8 Cuttack) 
Wodnaaday only 
Banoalera CllyShiwahall 
Waawy Eapraaa (via Howrah 

Monday only 
PamaCeohln Harbour Tar- 
ffibiua Weakly Eapraao (via 

Thuraday only 
^ttoMfi Hwtaoiw TsmlfiiiN* ^^ra^Nav^aav v^wima^ra^^^v a^ovaa^aa^ao^w^ 

FNUNI ITNSKIy BRfNvSN |VNi 

Tima On 

7-00 8004 
300 8001 

1305 2860 
305 8033 

1360 8020 
11-50 2842 

1345 2812 

1020 8014 
2330 8012 
720 8008 
306 8018 
330 8008 
7-45 8410 

21-20 2822 

316 8060 
1355 8048 

11-20 8018 

2315 — 

13-46 2601 

1346 2649 

2315 — 

1345 2861 

0*46 0144 
via Main Una 7-4)0 3112 Wadnaaday only 

FtfcEBup. 

ENQUMIEB: For round lha eloefc information of Eaaloni 
tra^ pimif dial 20384384 for In-mm^ bakioi 203W 
a8 othar fciformatlon. For Information about raaarvm 

am to • pm on waohdaya and 8 am to 2 | 

one on 
(fromS 
lya and 



INNER EYE □ Bejon Doruwoib 

RIES 
Mitrrh?1 Apnl?0 

You Will be 
steady during 

very 
the 

week and go on working very 
hard with a zeal and a rare burst 
of introspection which could sur 
prise even you' The weekend 
(ocalises buying selling and 
entertaining April 11 will be for 
news views letters and pio 
perty Oo not neglect your 
children A home away from 
home IS highly probable 

T 
AURUS 
April 21 May/0 

This week you will sur 
ely be successful in all 

that you do specially in matters 
of love finance legacy mama 
ge food or entertainment You 
will never feel bored not even lor 
a moment Apnl 9 will see you 
embark on a now adventure that 
will lead you to belter possibili¬ 
ties Travel is on the cards and 
that could be both for business 
and pleasure Do not neglect 
your health at this important 
tuncturo ('ll EMINI 

W MfiyZI luneZO 
^ Stick to your stylo of 
— working despite pres 

sures or lures to act otherwise 
Your good work will surely bnng 
you fine rewards Do not at any 
cost neglect your family friends 
parents and in-laws New friend 
ships are on the cards and you 
have to reach out to people and 
places now You health will 
remain fine during the next fort 
night Do not travel unless It beco 
mas absolutely necessary for 
there is a slight danger of 
accidents 

ANCER 
JunpZI July<e 
You Will develi^p an 
extraordinary capaci 

ty to communicale and contact 
those who really matter Sucess 
is therfore absolutely certain now 
and nothing can come in your 
way Now IS the time to have a 
fling at romance and high adven¬ 
ture please yourself and others 
loo The health of elders and also 
that of a very close friend may 
sause you no end of concern but 
thins will definitely improve within 
the next fortnight Do not worry 
too much I—]EO 

. JulyZI Aigusl2r 

*1 This week you will 
J definitely achieve 

four purpose suceed in repaying 
oans, find a new love have a lot 
i fun and be very happy Your 

14 

life will now be full of innocent and 
sweet laughter Health will need 
some care and attention though 
The health of elders will however 
improve Your house may need a 
new coal of paint Travel is also 
on the cards later this month 

IRGO 
August Sopl22 
Your Style of work and 
play will be at their 

best this week You will reach out 
to strangers who may later play 
an important part in your life 
There is a strong possibility of 

marriage or an official engag- 
ment Now is the time to go on a 
journey make plans tor the future 
and get a loan for a new business 
venture that you may have in 
mind 

IBRA 
SeplZJ- -OttZZ 

You vinli be working 
,_j very hard dunng the 
next few months and this will sure 
ly bnng satisfying rewards At 
your office or business centre 
there may be a chop and a 
change You could even do some 

BIRTHDAYS 

Aprils 
The planets are in your favour, 
giving you both intuition and inspi¬ 
ration Therefore success is 
certain, whatever be your aims 
and desires Gains and gaiety, 
power and pleasure will be yours 
this year and you must make the 
best use of your good time Give 
your best shM 

Aprils 
This will be a year to push ahead 
despite hurdles on your way as 
you will have every opportunity to 
become nch and famous Your 
contacts will pay Journey, cere¬ 
mony and publicity make a fine 
tnoforyou A lot of courage will 
help you through the whole of 
1992 

April? 
Your birthdata suggests expen¬ 
ses and perhaps itt-health, 
unless you are careful and cau¬ 
tious However, the bad times wilt 
surely pass m the near future and 
you will be able to gwa your beat 
You wHI succaad vt using your 
friends and lelatiyeB to your 
advantage 

Aprils 
This year, your guiding angetpro- 
mises money as well as more hap- 
'piness at home, provided you 
know how to be friendly and adeg) 
tabto to new situations. Matters 
related to property, parents and 
in-laws may have to be handled 
well Your work will be done 

Aprils 
Editors and traders come Into 
their element this bfithysar and 
defmitety get more mileage 
Changes on the homafroM are 
fated Expenses are probable 
Be bold enough to face any 
adversity 

April 10 
Bad luck will be swept aside and 
good fortune m the formof wcio* 
ry, romance, children, sports, 
marriage, collaboranons, odm* 
mumonandbusinessisassuied 
This a a very good bHtbyear, fiili 
of great pro^i^ 

April 11 
The year promises riches as wM 
as fame and. dwefoch You bin 
eat your caka and hay>eHfw,,affir 

freelanang now as you have that 
ability or talent April 11 arid 12 
will be very eventful Theweek,in 
general, will also show the way 
the wind blows 

CORPIO 
OdZS NovZZ 

This week you will be 
pursuing your alms 

with a stroiig determination— be 
It money, romance contracts, 
children, research, funding, 
home, office and vehicles This is 
a good time to start a new venture 
or accept a business proposition 
from a reliable fnend Romance 
will definitely bloom and marriage 
IS not niled out for the eligible and 
thefaneyfree 

AGITTARIUS 
Nuv2S Ow.20 

This week you have to 
_ _ hoed the warning of 

the stars in your favour and learn 
to leash yourself in and behave 
decently The home situation 
could othenwse become very 
tense and might even lead to a 
divorce Friends also will go 
against you if you prove to be 
stubborn and do not accept friend¬ 
ly advice 

APRICORN 
Dec 21 Jan 19 

The planets are all in 
your favour and so 

wish fulfilment is possible Your 
friends will show you the way to a 
pot of gold, specially if you 
choose to listen to their business 
propositions Your horoscope is 
strong This will be a good fort¬ 
night with lots of fun and adventu¬ 
re thrown m to keep you happy 

M QUARIUS 
/M Jan20 Fab 18 
* * In matters of the 
- heart, it will now be 
best to lake expert help This 
week buying, selling and trading 
will need the proper attention 
they deserve Be wary of stran¬ 
gers who may pose as viators or 
well-wishers You will be surroun¬ 
ded by beauty and beautiful 
objects but do not let them delude 
you in doing something you may 
have to regret in the lorig nm 

ISCES 
Fab 1»-Much 20 
The planetary configu- 

_ ration this week sure¬ 
ly means you will go plaoes and 
people will welcome you Thisisa 
week fUH of opportunities to 
marry, coHaborattons wiN btauc- 
cessful and those m powtt’ and 
position wW try to help you Take 
care of /our childrsn and pay 
attrition to your eidars who are 
more experienced than you and 
cangivavaluabieadvica. . 



photo^aphK Pradeep Ouipipta When Sudhir Sibbal, execu¬ 
tive chef at the Aahok in 
New Delhi, told this column 
he whs the only Indian and 

one (d the four Asian membereof Le Club 
des Cheh des Chds, Rasoi went scurry¬ 
ing to retrieve an article clinied from the 
New York Times in 1986. Headlined, 
‘Chefs of World Leaders Share 
Headaches*^ the piece by Barry Ktdb was 
clipped because it began as follows: 

*Ydu open the door of the refrigerator 
and there you find 20 pounds of camel 
meat staring at you. What do you do? Otto 
Goebel has the answer. 

•Take 10 kilograms of camel—the 
neck only, the rest of the beast is too 
stringy—and marinate in a mbiture - 
ol...butwut 

'Mr Goebel, a 44-year-old West Ger¬ 
man, is head chef to IMnce Abdullah bin 
Alxlul Aziz of Saudi Arabia, which not 
only gives him lamilimity with camel, but 
also qualifies him to explain its uses to a 
high V select group known as Le Club des 
Ch^desClKh..." 

At this time, this writer was doing a. 
pieceonunusual-~to say the least—in^e- 
dients. The delicacies—monkey's brains, 
snake, elephant and of course camel—^we¬ 
re too esoteric—and stomach chur¬ 
ning—and the idea was dropped. The clip¬ 
ping, however, was filed in the fond hope 
that one day an Indian would find mem¬ 
bership in the world's most exclusive 
'chefs' club. iMbbal's acceptance, then, is a 
matt<»‘ofjoy. 

Sbbal is justifiably proud of his achieve¬ 
ment “We have a saying amongst chefs, 
that is. politics often divides men, food 
always reunites them," he says. It is 
claimed—with some justification—that 
many a summit has been saved by talent¬ 
ed men in toques. Why, it is even said that 
“chefi to he^s of state are dipiomats in 
their own right". They work diligently to 
“accentuate the products of their own Sta¬ 
tes in traditional recipes that reflect the 
true character of die nation, while not 
ofCmding the gastronomic culture of 
their guests.” 

A word about die Qub: In the Novem¬ 
ber of 1977, Gilles Braird, the fameus 
French coutourfer. specialising in unifor 
ffls^ inchiding those irfchefs, hosted adin- 
ner at Paul Bocuse's eateiy in CoHonges 
Au Mont D'Or, heary Lyon. He brought 
together aoneofhismpstfBmousclient- 
•—diefi who cooked far the world's 
emperors, kfaigi queens, princes, presi¬ 
dents and priite ndnisters. R was here 
that the se^ were sown lo promote the 
Gub, whkdi haa, since, met Mdi year in 
one the gidd oiiSnatycides, its ineni- 

bers hosted by royalty and heads of state. 
Br^ard persuaded the owners of 
Cointreau and Roderer Champagne to 
join him in promoting the Club. To this 
elite 33-member association belongs Sib¬ 
bal. Ibidos! 
His recipes: 

kAKEDAlBEIU^JNESWmi I 
SPICYTOMATO SAUCE I 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Aubergines (large; round) 

. Cooking oil to deep fty 
Cooking oil to grease roasting (ray 

Theffllittt 
30g Unsalted butter 
15 ml Cooking oil 
150 g Onions 
20 g Garlic 
500g Tomatoes 
4 g Oregano 
3 g White pepper powder' 
Salt 
100 g Mozzarella 
50 g Cheddar Cheese 

The sauce: 
300 ml Tomato tmree (canned) 
.30 ml Cooking oil (preferably olive oil) 
20g Garlic 
100 g Onions 
lOOg Ix'ekS 
100 g Celery 
100 g Carrots 
50 g Basil 
50 g Parsley 
TOgThyme 
10 g Rosemary 
2 Bay leaves 
8/6 Dried/Fresh red chillies 
Salt 
50 gUnsaltcd butter 
Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:15 hours 
CooUng time: 30 minutes 

PREPARATION 
Hie aubergines: Wash and halve. 

Heat (Ml in a kadhn or deep frying pan, add 
aubergines and deep fry for 2 minutes. 
Remove, cool, carefully scoop out the 
pulp, leaving half an inch, to make 
‘moulds' and keep aside. Chop and reser¬ 
ve the pulp. 

The filling: Peel, wash and finely chop 
pniona. Peel and finely chop garlic. 
Remove eyes, wash, halve, remove the 

,pulp and chop tomatoes. Grate mozzarel¬ 
la and Cheddar, mix wen. (If you can'Iget 
mozzareRa,use3^|aya.notAmulasthelat- j 

ter's flowing quality is veiy poor.) 
Heat butter and oil in a frying pan, add 

onions and (mrlic, saute over medium 
heat until onions are light golden, add 
tomatoes and bhunno or stir-fry for 4-5 
minutes. Then add the chopped aubeige 
ne pulp, bhunno or stir-fry for 2-3 
minutes, add oregano, stir, sprinkle pep-' 
per and salt, stir for a minute, remove, 
adjust the seasoning (keemiig in mind 
that you will be adding cheese later) and 
divide into 8 equal portions. 
' The stuffing. Put a portion of the filling 
in the aubergine ‘moulds', cover mm 
equal quantities of cheese, arrange in a 
greased roasting tray and keep aside. 

The sauce: Roughly chop garlic. Peel, 
wash and roughly chop onions and car¬ 
rots. Clean, wash and roughly chop leeks 
and celery. Clean and wash basil, thyme, 
parsley and rosemary. Remove stems, 
wash and roughly chop red chillies. 

The oven: lYe-heat to 275 degrees 
Farenheit. * 

^COOiaNG 
Put the roasting tray in the pre-heated 

oven and bake for 7-8 minutes, then turn 
on the tup heat and bake for 2 minutes or 
until the chee.se is lightly coloured. 

To prepare the sauce, heat oil on a 
large pot. add garlic and onions, saute 
over medium heat for a minute, add the 
remaining ingredients, excei4 tomato 
puree, salt and butter, saute for 2 
minute-s. Then add puree and 800 ml of 
water, bring to a boil, reduce to low heat 
and simmer, stirring occasionally until of 
sauce consistency. Remove, pass 
through a fine mesh sieve into a sauce¬ 
pan, add salt (to adjust the seasoning) 
and stir. 

TO SERVE 
Make a bcti of the sauce on each of 4 

individual plau-s, arranji^ 2 aubergine 
‘moulds’ as shown in the photograph and 
serve with dill-laced buttered parisiennes 
of potatoes. 

CmCKENTARCmPUC } 

INGREDIENTS 
8 Chicken supremes 
30 g Unsalted butter 
15 mi Cooking oil 

Themarination: 
10 g Unsalted butter 
20 g Onions 
SgGariic, 



The spinach mousse: 
TOOgspmiU’h 
70 ml Cream 
lEffi 
A pinch While pepper powder 
Sail 
1 g Nutmeg (fh'shly graled) 
Buller to greate moulds 

Thettmish: 
10 ml Cooking oil 
1 Green capsicum (snuill) 
1 Red capMCum (small) 

2 thin slices Thiffle 

TheTomalh ‘BaskeC: 
4 Tomatoes (medium) 
15 ml Cooking oil 
2 Potatoes (large) 
15 ml Cream 
Ig Mustard powder 
A pinch White pepper powder 
Salt 
2spngsDill 
Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 110 hums 
Cooking time: 20 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Clean, debone but retain 

the winglet bone, wash, pal diy and flatl 
en the side tirom which the bom was 
removed with a bat (or the blunt edge of a 
knife) without ruptunng the skin 

The marination: Clean thyme, wash 
pal dry, put in a bowl, add the remaining 
ingredients and mix well Rub the esialo 
pes vnth this mixture and keep aside for 
30 minutes (Fresh thyme is preferable If 
not available, mix the dehydrated leaves 
with the remaining ingredients) 

The eacalopesi Heat butter and oil m a 
frying pan, add the marinated escalopes 
and shallow fry over medium heal, turn 
mg at regular intervals, until cooked and 
li^tly. but evenly, coloured Remove and 
keep aside Rererve the fat and the 
drippings 

The sauce: Peel, wash and roughly chop 
onions and carrots Peel and roughly 
chop garlic Clean, wash and rough^ 
chop leeks and celery Clean and wash 
diyme 

SudhirSibbal 

The mousse: C lean spinach, wash, put in 
a handi add enough water and boil for 55 
minutes Dram and refresh in a panful of 
chilled water Dram and roughly chop 
Heat a frying pan. add spinach, dry over 
low h<at ensuring the spinach doesn't 
bum remove and tool Separate and dis¬ 
card the egg yolk, line 4 smaii moulds 
with butter Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees 1 arenheit 

Ihit all the ingredients m a blender, 
make a smooth puree, remove and put 
equal quantities m each of the greased 
moulds 

Arrange the moulds in a roasting tray, 
(ill the Hay with just enough water to 
reach half the height of the moulds, put 
the trav m the preheated oven and bake 
fur IS minutes Remove the tnqt and. 
using a baking needle, pierce the mousse 
tocheckifitiscooked If the needle com¬ 
es out clean the mousse is ready If not, 
bake for 5 minutes more Remove and 
leave die moulds in the tray where diey 
will stay warm 
The garnMi: Remove stems, wash, 
halve, dressed and dice jpeen and red cap¬ 

sicums Clean, wash and chop parsley 
Cut truffle into tiny diamonds 

Heat oil in a hying pan. add the capsi 
cums, toss over m^mm heat for a few 
seconds, remove and keep aside. 
The Tomato 'Baskets*: Remove a thin 
slice below the eyes of the tomatoes, care' 
hilly remove the pulp to make baskets, 
wash and keep a«de Boil potatoes until 
three-fourths cooked, cool, peel, scoof 
out pari^nnes, quarter the parisiennef 
and shape the quarters to look like garik 
cloves Clean, wash and chop dill. 

Heat oil m a hying pan. add potatoes 
and saute over medium |ieat for 2 
ndnutes. remove pan. sUNn cream» add 
the remaining ingredients, except dtU. 
stir, return pan to neat and cook, sthring 
continuous^, until potatoes are done, but 
not soft, and nmped. « 

Remove, divide into 4 equal portions 
put a portion In each « the tomato 
‘baskets', ^nkle equal quantities of dill 
on die potatoes and kecD warm. 

COOKING 
Heat nutter ■long wid) die reserved hd 



Baked Aubenthies with spicy tomato sauce 
and drippings in a saucepan, add onions 
and garlic, saute over medium heat until 
onions are translucent, add carrots, saute 
for 2 minutes, add celery and leeks, saute 
for a minute. Then add whiskey, swill, 
add chicken stock and thyme, bring to a 
boil, reduce to low heat, simmer, stirring 
occasionally until reduced by half. 
Remove, pass a fine mesh sieve into a 
separate saucepan, return sauce to heat, 
add sherry, stir, add beuem* maniereand 
stir continuously, to prevent lumps from 
forming, until incorp«>rated. Now 
s^ninkle pepper and salt, stir, add cream, 
simmer, stirring continuously, until of 
sauce consistency, add fok'gras, stir until 
incorporated, remove and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TOSERVE 
Arrange 2 supremes on each of 4 indivi¬ 

dual plates, spread the sauce as shown in 
the photograph and serve with spinach 
mousse and/or tomato basket. 

NOTE; M weights are nett, that is. post- 
preparation and not gross. 





jMumm 

With the retirement of Dilip 
Balwant Venjjsdrkar, om 
could aptly say that we will 
never ve that special cover 

drive, the most elegant in contemporary 
cricket, again 

Withthi likes of Sachin lendtilkarand 
Sanjav Manjrekar emerging as the delta 
fotce one may not feel the* absence of 
Vengsarkar in the Indian middle order 
But it will laki some doing by these two 
voung batsmen to emulate the feats of 
Vi iigsarkai who at his (leak was rateil 
thi leading batsman in the wot Id 

Duiti ap<irt from his |k rsona! achitvr 
nients it would be difficult to assess the 
gieat contribution made to Indian 
cricket, m the form of stability by Dilip 
Vengsarkar 

It IS then foil sad to sec Tlic Colonel 
(sure, he does not like that epithet for 
some strange tcsison, but wi mean it enti 
rely as a comtilinunt) go out not in a 
blare, but in quite unsung ()ne needs har 
dly leincmbir that public memory is 
short, far too short t o i c joic e in the memo 
ry ol the great things done before' a few 
things undone in the natural scheme of 
things 

For a player so greatly talentc-d and for 
one who had so closely knit himself with 
the Indian tc am, Vengsarkar has had sc-ve 
ral ups and downs and mon than his 
shaie of problems, and not all of them 
ciickcting One must remtmbei that 
Dilip has never quite been a rebel ot a 

great advocator of unionisation to b< 
made a scapegoat by the game’s adini 
nistrators He was also not given to hold 
ing court and haranguing m the pre srnci 
of journalists 

For some reason. Vengsarkar ha 
always seemed to rub enc ket administra 
tion the wnmg way It is unfortunate tha 
the two suspensions and a senous ham 
injury c ame at a turn when Dilip had peak 
ed to occupy the top spot among all thi 
batsme n in the world 

He served his term of suspension am 
overcame injury to win back his place ii 
the Indian team, but with fierce compc ti 
tion developing in India's middle order i 
wasn’t quite the same for one who only, 
c ouple of years ago, had bc^n the world < 
leading batsman 

Dilip Vengsarkar has been wisi 
enough to see the writing on the wall He 
has retired just when people were beginn 
ing to ask, “Why^ ’ and not “Why not^’ 

We talked to his senior, Ashok Man 
kad, his buddy Lknath Sotkar, his collea 
gue who has had an equally checKerei 
career, Ravi Shastn. and of course he 
charming and exquisite looking wife 
Manali, on what made Dilip Veiigsarkai 
such a great, and yet underrated bat 
sman, and what he was as a person 
friend and husband Ashok MANKAD: Dilip started hii 

c areer as a wicketkeeper batsman ai 
the varsity level Quite frankly, when 1 
first saw him I did not think he woulc 
have made as great a batsman as he even 
tually turned out to be 

His bat was so close to his pads that 1 
thought he would be predominantly an on 
side player and one who would be vulnera 
ble to anything pitched on or outside the 
off stump To my surjinse and to the 
benefit of the country, he proved me 
wrong Statistics cannot fully describe his 
illustrious career 

Once he found his roots at the crease, 
he was the most difficult batsman to dis 
miss He was made in the Bombay mould 
of batsmanship always hungry for runs 
He not only had some beautifiil strokes 
bc'ing one of the finest drivers of the ball 
but also a solid defence, and these two 
qualities maile him a prolific rungetter 

His height and tn*mendous reach at 
the Cl ease had a lot to do with his success 
as a batsman He us<*d his height in two 
ways He used it horirontally to smother 
spin on a turning wicket and vertically to 
face pac e bowlers on bouncy wic kets He 
IS one of the few Indian batsmen to play 
fast bowling on the front foot 

Dilip started as an opener and then opt 
ed to sc ttle down in the middle order He 
did this because he had a tremendous 
sense' of what the Indian team needed and 
also to establish himself in the team lie 
had a very good stock study of the future 



tlltl Its to his <tlUl IS I IjUsiiiim 
llnliiituiiiti 1\ siiitu M nior hit iiu ii in 
hidiiiii (IKkit mision Innd thisii ui is 
sillishiuss I dont think iiiv liidini 
pifiyi rli ispi iy<d loi tin li ini isiiiinh is 
l)ilipVinK Ilk II Ii IS (loin 

DispiU lllllust i|lillitlls Dllipwis 
not tiiloynvid is nuuh is sonn olhii 

nil iiibi isot tin Indi III (iiiki 11( nil lln 
out II ison w IS tint Dilip w is ovi r 
sli idoHi d liv I'll nil di i piihln iiv th tl Ivm> 

III his (onli iiipoi iin s Snnil (iiviskii 
iiid (iiindippi Visliwinith >'ol Ihin 

In IIU'III I \( IV II SI ivi d niliiK hi w is 
iiiiilili lopioji (.t hipisi II IS iKiiatiMiloi 
nil 11 vi II tlioiiKli hi uiuloiibli illv w is 

Sini I III Ur 1 I onsi intly ovt ish nlowi d ? 
__ I/) 

On his ven' first tour 
of the West Indies in 
1976, Lloyd & Co. 

had resorted to 
a bodyline 

attack on the Indian 
batsmen...llie 

Windies pacemen 
bowled beamers one 
after another as the 
crowds yelled, ‘Kill 
them, kill them’. 
V'engsarkar took 

those deliveries on 
his chest and 

shoulders...: Solkar 

Hi hidiomt tothi vriasi oniht Na^ 
|iiii tin TIM just om ovtrbtfon. tea with 
Hoinbu struK);linK at ’ll) loi t By stum 
]is In u IS KIOpliis lln mail) sixisihat 
In lilt I indi d tai bi vond thi boundary 
mil lilt Krt iti st spill attat k in tin world 
WISH dun dto iiin II shmiblis ( nfortii 
iiilily lint ittaikiiiK iiiMKi ofVtnKsai 
kai lilt with Ins youth In tin list ftw 
)( IIS UI I iiiK siwhiiiias ill ittaikiiiK 
b ilsni III 

I >ilip IS I b itsiii in h id his fdiliiiKs as 
wi II I ht vuliit I abit as|M 11 of his batting; 
in my upiiiion was his initial loiniiutim nt 
to In on lilt liont loot with tht bat sti 

good laptaimy material and 1 do not 
know wli it hap|X ned m the West Indies 
III 1W By all aiLuunts it was a disastr 
ous torn and t vt ntually ended in the sus 
IK nsion of St vt ral of our It admg players 
If It suits (It tt nnmt laptamiy then aftt r 
tilt West Indus tour a ihangt was per 
hipsiilltd tor But I pttsonally think 
Vt ngsark<ir should havt bt t n given ano 
tlHiLhani.1 

Altliougli lit wasn t miiih of a siKialite 
hi likidlohivt hm Ik always joined us 
in tht leg pulling of innott nt VKtims He 
was s( I n 11 ading books on the game and 
tin gnats of tmktt Ht enjoyed good 

t. 

by tilt otliti tuo lit prtttiiid to kttp i 
low piolilt Althoiigli lit u IS 1 vtry sift 
eatihii and in i mi lit in riildii this 
asimt of his t IK kt t u IS hiidly t vt i pm 
jttUd So will n In tnitd with tin bit In 
was not tvtn sinkm of In totility 
although I )ilip pi I till nit (I is will is tht 
othtis ht ditl not liivi th It tli.insniatit 
jM rson lilt) to t nabit hiiii to v II himst II 
to tin piiblit 

Asayoimgpliyti ht wistullolgo Ht 
|X)sstsstd bit athtaking stiokipliy iiid 
wis not atriid to iMtiiU ittatking 
strokts lu istiiitunati lobe it tin otlui 
tnd when Dilip plivtd tint tibulous 
kimd(Jn till I')/1 linn iiophy inittli 
ttmllnjtantlv won him iplut in tht Indi 

(lost to his pads In tht evtntofthc ball 
It iviiig him on tht otfsidt mhisoltlomi 
|H • lod ht tt (lilt (I to mi n I) jab at the ball 
tills igiinst high-elass bowling ofttn 
sjK It dis.istt I lor him 

Hit otlit 11 hmk 111 his annour was his 
tl ndt niy to plav against tht spin Ht was 
toiid oi pi lying igainst the spin partieulai 
ly It It II III s>ni ht n I was his oppont nt 
I ilw ly s I xjiloitt d this weaknt ss by ket p- 
ing tht iindwitkit gip ofitn and suttots 
di d (tuiti ofti n m batting him 

I ini ilraidihivt vnrv little stud) of his 
|x I tin mam t as a eaptain F vt n wlit n ht 
eaptamtd tht Bombiy sidt I was away 
on toaeliing assignmi nts Ht was vtry 

food but was nevir given to over 
indulgent e In more st nses than one, he 
was an exttemely dist iplined th^i 

Dilip would give more than 100 per 
tt nt for the sake of the team You know, 
having him m tin side gave us so much 
moretonfidentt as tht re was always a fee 
ling that if things wi nt wrong lie would be 
the I c to letneve the situation and tiivana 
bly ht did He was ambitious and ai the 
saint timi careful about hisown establish 
me nt in the tt am He had a very t Icar goal 
st t out foi himself which emanated fiom 
Ills wanting to do somethmg big for the 
country and himself I think quite so 
olttn he was misunderstood by his 



st'nioi cdHeaRucs, 
As his roommate, 1 had few oeeastons 

to lx- with him But there can be no doubt 
that when thiuKs went wrong for you, you 
could look up to him fot eiicout^ement 
H<‘wasagreat source of inspiration toihe 
youngei players because, like Dilip Sarde 
sai, he nursed them well .it the t reasi- 

EKNATII SOIJiAK: Dilip's height 
and reat h, and his ability to bring the 

bat down straight aided his unshakeabit* 
confidence and temperament considerab¬ 
ly to make him the most successful Indi 
an batsman after Sunil Gavaskat 

Lven more than Gavaskai, it was Dilip 
who had the ability to negotiate any type 
of bowling on any wicket like Gavaskar, 
he had a very cool temiierament and as 
such did no! feel the pressure of the bow 
lers, the fielders or the crowds. 

Despite his exc’elh'nt track record, he 
did not earn the numbcT of rave reviews 
as has been the case with some of his 
senior colleagues. Starting with his fai 
rytale debut against the West Indies in 
1971, (iavaskar insttintly became a hit 
And the consistency with which he sew¬ 
ed centuries, made him the most adored 
Indian cricketer ever. 

To steal a maa'h over the great little 

Mastei, you had to be greater than Sunil 
Manohar Gavaskar fki, despite all his 
achievements Dilip had to play second fid 
die to Gavaskar and, at times, even to Gun- 
dappa Vishwanath who endeared himvlf 
to tans by the classicism of his strokeplay 
Vishwanath may not have scoied as 
many runs, but the manner in whu'h he 
scoreil them brought the house to its feiH 
fhis is not to say that Vengs<irkai's perlor 
niaiice was secondary He was as highly 
i«'S|)ected as a batsman as wen' Gava'diar 
and Vishwanath 

Dilip had tremendous faith in his own 
abilities He was confidenci- ix'rsoiuric'd 
One of the n-aMins why he was aloof is 
that he thought dc'epiv about his cin ket. 
In his eaily days during team meetings, 
he was invanabiy caught day-dn'aming 
and pulled up by skippeis for nut iiaying 
enough attention to the pnx'C'cflings 

Once out in the middle, he displayed 
tiemendoiis coinage On his very first 
tout of the West Indies in 197H, I Joyd & 
( o. had n-sorted to what in every lesirec't 
reseinbk'd a hodyliiie attack on the Indi- 
aii batsmen, la'ave aside bouncers and 
shot t pitched deliveries, the Windics 
Iiacemeii bowleil beaniers one aher ano 
tlu'i as the irowds yelksl, “Kill them, kill 
them" Vengsarkai took those deliveries 
on his chest and shouldt'ts. ixcasionally 
smacking a lew to the fc nee 

I was the 12th man in that match and 
when I went in w it h the di inks, I )ili|) show¬ 
ed me all the red sjiots on Ins jierson and 
muttert'd thiuugh»k'lithed t<*eth. “Don’t 
worry, we will not allow them to win.” 
lhat was a tremendous show of courage 
for a young player 

Despite <dl the genius and confidewe 
he possessed. Dilip us»*d to be extremely 
nervous before' going out to bat H«' was 
also a shaky starter and took a little time 
to settle down. It was, pi'rhaps, because' 
of this that he would try to steal a single 
off the very fiisi ball he laced This beca¬ 
me so much of a ti ademai k of his batting 
dial the batsman at the other end would 
start loosening his limbs and pieiiaring 
foi a chc'cky single as that was tiu' fiist 
thing that Dilip would attempt when he 
came out to bat. 

I havr' hardly played under him as a cai»- 
tain. But I think what happc'ned in the 
West Indie'S in 1989 was that he was some¬ 
how unable to infuse te*am spii it. Because 

'of his nature of keeping mostly to him¬ 
self, senior players did not give him the 
rceiuired support. One' must also remem¬ 
ber that It was a very difficult tour, with 
the West Indies having made known their 
intc'ntion of providing the taste's! wii'kets 
that they could possibly have for all the 
Tests. 1 think whoever was India's captain 
in that series would not have fared any bet¬ 
ter. The only redewning feature was that 
the cares of captaincy did not affee't 

Once w hen Pallavi 
(ihcir fi\T-\ ( ar-olcl 
(lau^lilcr) had ^one 
oul with IK ij^hhours 

for a party to a 
friend’s place, Dilip 

spent almost four 
hours standing at the 
balcon> awaiting her 

return : Manali 

_ i ' • i •• .- X 

While I feci proud 
that I have married 
one of the world’s 

best batsmen, Dilip, 
on the other hand, is 
ver\ level-headed. 

He takes the hi^h and 
the low in his stride. 

Keen his off-field 
problems have no 

effect on his 
performance out in 
the middle: .Manali 



THE CENTURIES 
Test Hundreds 

157* vs West Indies Calcutta 1978.79 
109 vs West Indies Delhi 1978-79 
103 vs England Loid's 1979 
112 vs Australia Bangalore 197980 
146* vs Pakistan Ddhi 197980 
157 vs England Lord’s 1982 
159 vs West Indies Delhi 198384 
100 vs West Indies Bombay 198384 
137 vs England Kaiqiur 198485 
126* vs England Lord’s 1986 
102* vsEogfauid Leeds 1986 
164* veAustrsb Bombay 198687 
153 va Sri Lanka Nwpur 

CumKk 
198687 

166 vsSriLMdea 198687 
109 vsPskistaa Afamedabad 198687 
102 vs Wcist Indies Delhi 196788 
102* YSW^OKlil^ Cdcotta 198788 

One-Day Hundreds 1 

16 , i 
( ompili d bv Rdvi h<tnt Srtvcislava 

I)ili|> ibittini; 
llilip WIN in (xidluU (Mison nlf tin 

III Id Mtli(ii4l) sonii sdiiiii plivds 
u (iis< (I linn (il h( iiu' st llidi it Itiiii s )u 
ilw i\s pi i\dl (ill (III sidi S( till I mil 
hd 1)1 (HI IMOIIS )\llt II 111 I IS lllMIdl III! 
i; inu II omul on tli< In n> th of Ins b it 
linK Ki m< nibd 11 t si ison s Kinji Iio 
|)liv lin il Alllionpbhi w isti t ill\ ivli iiisi 
(dill ilmosiIIiiubdlvu loiV sinplihind 
(d mIu him rvlliin^ sti nii d lost 

On Ins Inst tnni I iv is bis iiunnm iti 
mil I t,iiiddl him ill llnoiudi I nstd to 

t ik( him out to DU 11 soiiu ^ t mv old 
tiiduls III tin Wist Indus Ulu n In 
(host not to u.iot)i|iinv m< lit %iould 
sti> h K k III Ins loom I'l ildu isbi wis 
loo shv to sod ilisi III MIS i^oodiooin 
piitiid Hi diissid will iiid kipt tin 
loom tidy Hill In lu vti disdissi d liis|)io 
bit ins with nil 

I iki in\ individn il In too b id Ins 
Iikis inddislikis Itl ink III iniovid |)l iv 
111)' most III I iikI mil Not loi iiothiiiK li is 
lu biin tin most suuissiul Indiin in 
thcitdnintrv whit with thin siuitssivi 
diiliiiiis It lairds Ml likdl SI nous lbs 
iusi(>nsoniiKk(t.nKiwlunh( w is in tin. 
riKht miMid In < njovi d li vr pnitinp imnu ii 
s(ly 1 idiniot howivd siv uiythniK 
ibouthisdislikis lihi hid nivstiotiKdis 
liki s Ik did not 0|h niy dispi iv thi in 

In I way 1 am in(lnd.ll> n s|unisibl( for 
l)ili|ieaiinnK nisi ml m o>;nition as a bats 
map and taiiniiK i plan in tlu Indiin 
suii II so hiptxnid that I hid i f(.w 

siitdn s on tin p ilni 11 m\ li tt h mil iiid 
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II nil VI d I ill I nil (I III II St im h ind ind 
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SI III tills It tlu lisinnnnti ilidilidto 
nil hull III mil Down voimi bitsm(ii in 
mv |il Id 

How Hilip [ilivdl it \ ij,i)nr mil whit 
III iiliitvid thill ittd III now put ot 
Inst II\ 

RAVINMASTRI hki (dviskti Dilip 
WIS I Slit mull bitsmm Hohidtii 

mi ndoiis SI ir I oiitidi in i Kiplil It om thi 
biKnnniii, oi In tirsi il issi ni ii In wis 
111VIr oviiiwid bv bi).' nanus plivnif' 
IK mist him s[NiiiIlv till bowk IS Hi 
wi III out in till nnddU and just plavi d 

Why he wasn’t 
eulogised as much 

as Gav askar or 
Vishwanath is for 
people outside to 
say. As far as I am 
concerned, I think 
Dilip enjoyed a very 
high place in Indian 

cricket: Shastri 

haviiiK IS I s lid i n lu t with ti i. mi ndou* 
SI It (onfidi III I and siiptib luhniipii ti 
taki on mv tvix ot howlinj; or situ ition 

It IS diffii nit loi me to sih II out why hi 
h IS not lu t n i iilintisi d is somi othi rs 
h ivi hi t n I h III bi i n his Ioiik turn li am 
mill In Dill dtilis hi w ishiKhh ristm 
ti d is I b itsiii III Wiv 111 w isii 11 uloKis 
I (I is miuli IS (i IV iskai 01 \ ishw math is 
loi (xopli I lit suit to SIV \s III IS I ml 
Kind mill I think Dihp tniovi (I ivirv 
lnj;h pi Id m hull in i iii ki t Iln ii is no 
doubt th It In ill SI rvi d f II >t< > >< i n 
pnitioii th 111 wh It In j ot 

W In in VII In i mu to join iiu it thi 
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tin wiikit ill It w IS ibi w IV in would 
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him till 11 isi pi i>i d with him m \usti ili i 

\inonK Ills oil tlu tn Id triits wis to 
loin mi inliKPulhiu ol tuniot plivits It 
w IS m I most h IImil ss w iv III it wi did it 
md our lirKitswiii irivtiiiblv lindiil 
kii milMinjiikii And I must SIV till 
two voiinKstiis IhoioiiKhlv i iijovtd it 
loo llnv tilisliidil ill tin moil is wi 
ilso inillt (I t II 1) ollu I s II K 111 till s inn 

II II mil ss III linn i 
Oik ol Ins 1 ivouiiti vi iiin s w is 1 hr 

liiidwhiii In ti illv I n|ovi d pi lyiiin Hi 
just lovi d to bi bittinj. Ill Mlmlitv Hi Ins 
Iln iiiiiqii dislnnlion ot sioiiin' Ihiit 
siidissivi (i ntiiiK s on I K h ol Ins thii I 
stints iiloids As (IIV isk II II IS s ml voii 
SI I \i Ill's Ilk It It Ins bi St III I hkI mil 

AllhoiiKh vvi h ivt jil IVI d toi'i tin i loi 
soioin II uiiiotrii ill mv otliisKii itdis 
III I s Hi used to kii p niostlv ilool but 
th It doi s not mi in hi did not liki 
i oiiiji mv 

His nniits is ijihvii'' Atnnundous 
lomiKtitoi Out m tin middk hi would 
do his utmost to ri tin vi tin position for 
tin ti nil Iln K'latii tin ihillinj'i tin 
KII iti t w isliis|xilonn nil I with tin bit 
I’lrtii III 111 / on tin 1 ist loiii ol Aiisti ilia 
Dilip WIS oin who stiKid up to tin sk dg 
mg by Allan Bordi i iV C o Hi would givi 
thi m light bilk mil it turn s h inlii th in 
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md I kit gri itly ituotitagid whin Dilip 
*1 ip|H 111 d to bt at tin otht r i ml I In two 
of us would almost ilwavs i nil thi Aiis 
siis sk dgingon tin Hi Id 

The fai t th It hi nivirlii itidlhi oppo 
Hints lightly is what midi him i gnat 
lompitilor 

I did not SI I any failings in bnn as a 
playir Attn (iivaskai In hid thi Inst 
tnlniiqui and at Ins ju ik hi was thi 
worlds leading batsmm Aitiidly In 
should havi aihii vi d mui h moii I ook 
mg bilk I think In wis wnith motliii 
1 SOti or 2 (1001 uns 



About his merits as a captain, I think he 
had a very difficult tout on his first majpr 
assignment in the West Indies. 1 cannot at 
the same time say that he failed as a cap¬ 
tain. When things go wrong, it is customa¬ 
ry to go tor the skipper's head and like so 
many before him, Dilip had to offer his. 

As I have said earlier, he is the no. 1 iht- 
son to have in yoiii team fhink of a crisis 
and the most comforting thought is that 
Dilip is around. He has always been an 
excellent teammate and. at limes, when 
the captain was at his wits' end. Dilip 
would come up with a tip or piece of advi¬ 
ce that would invanably help the side to 
tuin the game around. 

As a roommate, I would say without the 
slightest hesitation or qualms ol conscien¬ 
ce that he was the laziest guv in the world. 
Whenever we shared a room, it was my 
task to get him out ot bed and even make 
lea or cottee tor him Having said thal, I 
would like to asset t that Dilip was always 
a great I'onipatiion, Iroth on and off the 
field 

MANAU VENtiSARKAR: We had a 
very brief courtship. It was a kinrl of 

whirlwind romance, you m,iy call it Since 
he w.is so busy playing, you know, I met 
him in the midst ol a busy season ami we 
made llu- best use of il It was a Calcutta 
flight that got us together He was going 
to play a 1 est and 1 w.is making the trip in 
coniiei lion with my lalher’s busiimss As 
link would have it. we were also booked 
in lh<- same hotel Although 1 met him a 
Loupir* of times, 1 did not go and watch 
him play at the Fden (iardens 'lire first 
time 1 s.'iw him in action was at Bombay. 
As I wished, we were engagi'd in the ofl- 
s*-asonaiid that was the time I had him all 
to mysell. And soon we were marrit'd. 

It was only when he got busy playing 
cricket again did the reality dawn on me 
that we would be torn apart for long per¬ 
iods. Alter marriage, I realiseil that it was 
nut at all a bed oi roses. Since I was not 
greatly enamoured by the gamr- of 
ciickr*!, I hardly accomiranied him on 
tours. Hut he did find time to call me from 
wherever he was. .Sometimes he would 
even call me two or three time's a day. Miv 
sing him for such long periods was frustra¬ 
ting enough and then came his fan mail. 

Several of the letters were from jprls 
who wrote all kinds ol things. Initially. I 
became somewhat paranoid, but gradual¬ 
ly I realised thal it was all about marrying 
a public figure. Despite all the letters, I 
knew he was mine and Dilip always made 
me feel thal way. 

Dilip actually didn’t see the growing up 
of our son, Nakul, who is now 10. He was 
so busy playing and touring for almost 
three years that he had very little time for 
us. Since I was also busy, my parents and 
In-laws were a great help. Maybe because 
he missed Nakul in the early years, he 

was unahic to 
project himself as a 

^reat peifonner 
even though he 

undouhtedK was: 
Mankad 

took a greater liking to our daughter, Fal- 
lavi, who is five years younger. It is only 
now that he has begun to take so much 
interest in our son 

Wheiwver we talk of Pallavi’s future, 
Dilip invariably says that he would get 
her married when she would be IH so that 
all our worries would be over 1 le worries 
a lot about the girl's future. Once when 
she had gone out with neighbours for a 
party to a Inend’s place. Dilip spent 
almost lout hours standing at the balcony 
awaiting her return. I need hardly 
say that he is a very, very loving father to 
both our kids. 

You will be surprised thal during the 11 

not give them any serious thought. Wlieii 
he was finally foreeil into accepting one, 
he thoroughly enjoyed the assigmeiit. 
maybe because my son and I were also in 
the bath-soap ad He, however, did not 
want to make modelling his side businc'ss. 

'ITiere was one particular assignment 
which he just did not want to accept. He 
had to team up with oomph-girl Kind Kat- 
kar tor a movie magazine campaign. I had 
to coax him to accept the assignment. 
People say he comes out very well as a 
moiiel Maybe, now that he has retinnl 
from the game* he will hav»' more lime to 
di'vote to modelling 

'lliat he is not going to play big cricket 
any more has not yet sunk in as it’s only a 
few days since he decideil to call it a day. I 
pi-rsonally fwl thal he has taken the right 
decision at the right time, fliere were 
to :KXI people waiting outside the RC A offi 
ce when Dilip was having a press confer¬ 
ence to announce his rctin'ment And 
when Dilip finally i-rnergetl. they mobbecl 

years of our married life, very little of 
cricket has rubbed oft on me. 1 still know 
very little ol the game My interest in the 
game centri's around how well oi badly 
India is doing and the part that my hus¬ 
band is playing in the match Wlien there 
is no commentary, I gel a little .tnxious to 
know how he is faring Hut to say that I 
get too deeply involved with the game 
would not be corn'l l 

Of course, 1 follow my husband’s car- 
, eer very clcsely and give vdid moral sup¬ 
port when things aren’t going well for 
him. Wivile 1 feel proud that I have marri¬ 
ed one of the world’s bist batsmen, Dilip, 
on the other hand, is very level-headed. 
He lakes the high and the low in his stri 
de. Even his off-field problems have no 
effect on his perfonnance out in the 
middle. , 

Since hr is so good-looking, Dilip had 
rwTived several offers for modelling. But 
due to his cricketing assignments he did 

him and chi'i'nii him .nil the way. You 
must letin* when you are still wanti'd and 
nut when you are not wanted. 

Alsu lor the family, this has been the 
right tiitte 'llie children nix'd him the 
most now Nakul has just begun to lake 
greater interest in cricket and this is the 
lime he neeils tiroix-r guidance And for 
Dilip, I think this is just the time for him to 
think of something other than iricket 
Since he was 17, he It as livi’d, slept and eat 
en cricket I, too, will now get an opportu¬ 
nity to know him even bi'tter as a person, 
as a husband and as a father to our 
children. 

Dilip enjoys good fooil and also likes to 
dress well. Although he contributes very 
little towards making it so, he likes to sir 
the house spic' and .span and .stylishly 
done up. Only he hates people who are giv¬ 
en to just big talk without bt'ing able to 
match their words with deeds. 

But what he dislikes most Is being call¬ 
ed ‘Colonel’. ■ 



MwttiMmtnt Featufw 

Ht wis loming l«> 
diniK t Shi w IS 
oh so VI rv txcit 

1(1 iboul It III wis till 
dirk and hindsoitu Shi 
tall slim and pititi Ht 
w IS i • I nior t *( t uti\ t m i 
multiii ilion il tompnnj 
Sill w IS a man ni< nt 
triinii at i fotiign bank 
Ik hid ibt lutilul Lompa 
ny futtiishid flat Shi hid a 
room with a vitw Ht had 
lomt to the bank two 
months igo Sht was then 
sitting at the infotmation 

romance 
»■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■.-  - » 

Priyadarshini 

Lounti r H( aski d for his 
balantt Sh( looked up 
And thtn tlitre was music 
all around Aftii i ptriod 
of tontinuous dating for 
two months she had invit 
id him ovtr to her btdsit 
tir fordinntr Sht wasntr 
vous* Ht was alter all used 
to thi best He had wooed 
her at the bt st plan s in C al 
cutta One tvtning at the 
Alcove in the Kenilworth 
on another at t hinoissene 
in I a| Be ngal It was over 
Muigh Fikkas at the ^enil 

worth that he had first told 
her he was in love I ht eve 
ning at Chinoisserie st did 
thtir fate Both re dised 
while digging into th( 
huge lobsters that life with 
nut each other would be 
totally meaningless 
Day before while sitting at 
Hury s on Park Street sht 
waj daintily picking at her 
chocolate pastry 
He was sipping his tea 
( an you cook^ he aske d 

She looked up, straight 
into his eyes and there she 

saw the flame of lovt bur 
ning 1 ht way to a man s 
heart is through his 
stomaeh’ her giandmo 
thers voice rang in her 
tirs Yes of course ’ sht 
replied Prove it he said 
with a smile looking at his 
lips And so It was today 
Saturday the D day for 
her 
Sht had returned at three 
in the aftt rnOnn from 
work and got cracking at 
getting the room and the 
dmner ready 

L() Opala redefines the art of gracious diniiiL 
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She decided to go in for a 
continental fare. Minestro¬ 
ne soup, a shepherd's pie, 
garlic bread and trifle. On 
die way home she had pick¬ 
ed up a milk loaf &om Flu* 
?r's and also a sponge cake. 

he former was converted 
into garlic bread, by a 
touch of butter aAd ^rlic 
paste and a two minute 
sdnt in the oven, and the 
latter formed the base for 
the trifle. At seven she fini¬ 
shed cooking. In between 
she had tidied her already 
tidy room. She had done it 
up in green and blue, with 
a touch of pink here and 
there. Her writing table at 
the corner of the old fashio¬ 
ned room often served as 
the dining table. But today 
she decided to serve dinner 
in her small attached veran¬ 
dah. She covered the cane 
table there with a chintz 
cover. Put-pink place mats 
on it. The plates were part 
of her La Opala set. White, 
with delicate pink floral 
designs on it. Pink napkins, 

two pink candles and one 
long stemmed pink rose in 
her grandmother's old cut- 
glass vase completed the 
pictuie. All the food was in 
the La opala serving dishes, 
ready to be heated in the 
oven and served. She put 
on her white and pink 
kaftan. Tidied l^r hair, put 
kohl in her eyes. As she 
picked up her lipstick, the 

door-bell rang. There was 
no time for a dash of lip¬ 
stick. She ran to the door. 

He was there, tall, smell¬ 
ing of after shave. In casual 
clothes he looked divine. 
Once more she realised 
how strong' her attraction, 
for him was. He had long 
stemmed red rose and a 
botde of wine with him. 
‘This is to celebrate your 

AdwU99nwnt ftefurt 

cooking,'he said. 
The evening was just per¬ 

fect. He liken the food. He 
was surprised at her effici* 
ent homekeeping. Was 
charmed by her sense of 
decor. ‘You should’ve 
been an interior decorator, 
not a banker' he laughed 
out. ‘Just because I IcMp a 
neat homef It's not the 
right attitude. Do you 
know how much more 
riiere is to being an interior 
decorator^' She started 
off.'Ohl come on,it was 
just a joke,' he sain. ‘I was 
just paying you a compU- 
ment An^ay where did 
you get this lovely dirmer 
setflsitlndianf 

'Of course, it’s part of 
the La-^ala range of das* 
sware. These are made of 
ovenproof opal glass. They 
are pretty as weu as hancty. 
They don’t chip easily and 
can be used directly as 
ovenware.’ 

'Wow! That was quite a 
spiel. Have you ever 
thought of becoming a 
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sales gfA for La Opala 
stuff She looked ready to 
hit him He laughed, and 
ruffled her hair 'Where's 
yoat sense of humour kid$' 
he said And then bent for¬ 
ward and gave her a kiss on 
her forehm 'You are the 
best think that's happened 
tome Will you marry mef 

She was eatmg her tnfle 
then She had just dug mto 
the soft spongy cake from 
Huxy's Her mouth was full 
of soft sweetness She took 
two seconds to hmsh it 
Her eyes sparkled as she 
said a oreathless 'YesI' 

The next day she wrote 
to her parents and her Sandmodier about him 

e had left on tour so her 
day was free She called up 
her best fnend and told her 
to meet her at the Taj 
Bengal Coffee Shop, Espla¬ 
nade for lunch W^ile she 
had a soup and salad lunch, 
her fnend had the entire 
range of food to select 
from While she recounted 

last lug^t's dinner details, 
her foend ate soup, ]hmga 
cuny, nee, salad, and a 
huge hruity icecream ‘Is he 
bnnging you to Taj next 
month lor the Hyderabadi 
food festival^' her fnend 
quened. 'What’s that< ’ 
she asked 

.‘Haven’t you heard of 
the Taj Bengal food festi- 
valsi For the last year and a 
half, the hotel has been 
organising theme parties at 
the banquets These theme 
parties are not merely food 
and dnnk occasions They 
are more than that The 
hotel creates an entire 
decor, thereby creating an 
atmosphere This decor 
could uiclude contmentai 
scene, a Chmese, Rajastha¬ 
ni, wild West or Calcutta 
theme The entire thing is 
just wonderful, different 
and exclusive ’ 

She wondered if she 
could drop^ hint to him 
about the Hyderabad food 
festival at Taj She could 

wear her lovely ghagra- 
choli and her grandmo 
ther's typical Hyderabadi 
necklace Her evening was 
spent at home reading and 
listemng to Bhimsen Joshi 
She had a light sandwich 
and pastiy dinner that she 
had picked up from Flury’s 
when she had gone for a 
stroll to Park Street in the 
evening At the corner of 
Park Street and Middleton 
Row, she had stopped and 
gazed down at the steeple 
of the church that was part 
of her school and college 
Old memories came flood 
ing back and with it she felt 
this yearning to walk into 
Fluty’s Memories of shar 
mg one pastiy between 
two fnends, sitting with a 
pot of coffee over hoursf 
the birthday cakes with 
designs on them came rush 
ing back as she pushed the 
door and walked mto 
Flury's 

He returned on Wednes¬ 
day C ailed her up at the 

office 'I have a surorise for 
you. Are you free for 
dmnerr 

‘ Yes*' she said 
‘Then III pick you up at 

eight sharp She was 
ready by seven thirty And 
anxious She put on her 
favourite Mozart piece on 
her tape-recorder and took 
a book down to read But 
all she could think of was 
the surprise The half hour 
wait seemed never- 
ending It was one minute 
past eight when the door¬ 
bell chimed He was there 
m his long kurta andchun- 
dar, looking cool, smelling 
fresh The single red rose 
was there too He walked 
m and held her close I he 
heady smell of after shave 
made her knees weak He 
left her suddenly and whip¬ 
ped out a box of chocolate 
bought from the pastiy 
shop at The laj Bengal 
She loved chocolates 
Broke the seat and popped 
one mto her mouth t ook 
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•inodier creamy ddight 
and put it into his mouth. 
As her senses seemed to 
vtwke up, he took a smaU 
md velvet box out of his 
pocket, clicked it open and 
took out a rii^. A small 
ruby surrounded tiny 
diamonds. It was lovely, 
dain^. He slowly slipped 
the ring into her left hand. 

And then they walked 
out in the evening, into his 
airconditioned car: drove 
straight to The Kenilworth 
in Litde Russell Street. 
They were going to celebr* 
ate at the Marble Room, 
because she liked 
Lucknowi Cuisine... As 
they walked into the 
restaurant the warm, gor¬ 
geous setting there seemed 
to reflect her mood. The 
red granite and teak decor 
was just the right setting- 
fbr a couple in love. The 
lace curtains added the hill 
needed. She was excited, 
but that did not kill her 
appetite. She went 
t^ugh her tandoori 
chicken, while he polished 
off the burra kababs. These 
were washed down with a 

red win6. Del, tandoori 
rotis and a mutton dish for¬ 
med the main course. 
While he nursed his bran- 
dy, she had her chorolate 
ice-cream. They walked 
out and went to Wtoria 
Memorial for some fresh 
air. It was around eleven 
that they decided to go for 
a cup of coffee at the 
Crystals—the twenty-four 
hour cofree shop at The 
Kenilworth. 

When he dropped her 
home, a feeling of warm 
well-being seemed to 
engulf her. Next morning 
the day seemed brighter, 
the world seemed a better 
place to live in. She went 
early in the morning to 
meet her aunt who lived in 
South Calcutta. Enroute 
she picked up some sweets 
from Jalajoga and some pat¬ 
ties too. M she walked 
into her aunt's everybody 
seemed happy. While they 
had breakfast together, she 
told them her news. They 
were deligfrted.'Ouite natu¬ 
rally they wanted to meet 
him. 

Atofriice she rang him up 

to convey her aunt’s messa¬ 
ge. A^r much discussion, 
it was decided that they 
would meet at Sonargaon 
the haveli-Q^ped restaur¬ 
ant at the Taj Beitgal. The 
Brst hurdle was over. If her 
aunt liked him mummy 
and daddy would not be a 
problem. Her life had tak¬ 
en on a new meaning. 
Time seemed to fly on 
wiitgs. She had ever)^ing 
in life, a rood job, a loving 
boyfriend, happy family 
and a hoard or friends. 
There was romance in the 
air, there was fun in the 
wind, there was love in the 
sunshine. Oh! what a great 
thing it was to be alive. 

He was very busy that 
week. His chief executive 
was in town, and he had to 
escort him literally day and 
night On Saturday she pro¬ 
tested. She had not seen 
him for almost a week. He 
was engaged for the eve- 

■ning. Tm boas wanted to 
taste the French cuisine at 
La Brasserie. He was tom 
between love and duty. 
Atlast he decided to combi¬ 
ne the two. He tentatively 

asked his boss whether he 
could bring a friend. Ts that 
the lacty you’ve been seen 
around widi4' He was sur¬ 
prised. The boss knew eve¬ 
rything ‘Don't worry, 
bring her along.’ So there 
they were, the boss, he and 
she at La Brasserie, for a 
quiet intimate evening. 

The next day over a 
drink at' the Chowrir^hee 
Bar the boss commended 
him for his efficiency: 'But 
last but not the least, let me 
tell you, your choice as far 
the lady is concerned, is 
excellent^ He was happy. 
He had to see her that very 
evening. As soon as foe , 
boss rdeased him, he call¬ 
ed her up at home. Get 
ready and meet me at foe 
foyer of foe Oberoi. They 
had dinner at the Chinese 
restaurant Ming Court 
Over foe Tom Yam Kung, 
a detectable prawn soup, 
he told her all about his con¬ 
versation with foe boss 
and how happy he was 
that she was just right for 
him. She felt the familiar 
warmth and buzz in foe 
ear. She knew they were 
made for each other 
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Bom into a zatnimlar family 
otHaripur village in Pabnadis- 
trict (now in Bwgladeah) on 
August 7,1868, renowned Fit* 
tmteur Pramatha Choudhu- 
ry studied at Hare School in 
Calcutta. He got a first class in 
BA from Presidency College 
inl889. Inhispost- 
gn^uation, too, he was plac¬ 
ed in first class. 

In 1893 he went to England 
and became a barrister. He 
came back to Calcutta and joi¬ 
ned the high court. In-1899, 
he married Indira Devi, 
daughter (rf Satyendranath 
Tagore. 

Foraome time, Choudhuiy 
tau^t at the law coll^. But 
hisTove for literature and flair 
for writing coidd not lte<^ 
Mm aanqt literature for 
lottg, A wiMy read peraoot 

he was six-cially known for 
his vast knowk-dge of French 
and English literature. He 
also took a keen interest in 
music. 

In the field of Bengali litera¬ 
ture, Choudhury's two signifi¬ 
cant contributions were his 
granting proper status to the 
commonly-spoken Bengali in 
literary wori», and publish¬ 
ing thejiterary monthly,.,Sabii- 
jpatm, in 1914. With this perio¬ 
dical a group of |)owerful 
writers emerged in Bengal. 
The 'Birbali' style in Bengali 
literature came to be known 
after him (incidentally, his 
pseudonym was Birbd). 

Choudhuty was the first to 
write satirical works ip 
Bmgali. Though famous as a 
prose writer, he was also weH- 

j^hown for his poems and sto¬ 

ries. His first poetical works. 
Sonnet limchasat, was publi¬ 
shed in 1913. Six years later 
his second book of poems, 
Fadacharan, was printed. 

Choudhury had adapted 
the French style of sonnet. 
Triolet, Terjarima, etc., and 
intnxiuced it in Bengali litera¬ 
ry works. Among his well- 
known writings. Chaar- 
lyaarirKatha, Aahuliand Nil- 
/oA/f deserve special mention. 
In 1941', he was honoured 
with the Jagattarini medal 
from Calcutta University. He 
also edited the Visva-Bharad 
magazine for some time. He 
died on September 2,1946. 

The sketch shows his resid¬ 
ence at Kriidinanagar in 
Nadia district. West Bengal. 
The building now houses a 
family planning centre. 



CC Blease write about 
■ Emperor K' oleon" Is 

the request of Jyot. jh Sen. 
Caicuttal. 

Napoleon declared himself 
Emperor of the French In 
1804, and built up a huge 
army, excellently organised 
and superbly led. But without 
command of the sea he could 
not ship it across the Chan¬ 
nel. He formed an elaborate 
plan to lure the British fleet 
away from the Channel and 
to invade England while the 
British ships were dispersed; 
but it failed. On the other 
hand, on October 21,1805, 
Nelson destroyed the combi¬ 
ned French and Spanish 
fleets atTrafalgar. Meanwhi¬ 
le. in August 1805, Napoleon 
swung his Grand Army towar¬ 
ds Austria, which, with Rus¬ 
sia, had now joined Britain in 
the Third Coalition. ^ prodi¬ 
gious marching, the Grand 
Army encircled one Austrian 
army, at Ulm, forcing it to sur¬ 
render without a battle. Then, 
moving on through Vienna, 
Napoleon fought and defeat¬ 
ed the Emperors of Austria 
and Russia at the battle of 
Austeriitz in December on the 
first anniversary of his corona¬ 
tion; and he forced Austria to 
peace after a thunderbolt 
dap of victory’. 

The next year, Prussia, 
who had bem at peace with 
France since 1795, was goad¬ 
ed into joinir^ the Third Coali¬ 
tion, in a whirling campaign of 
23 days Napoleon broke the 
Prussian armies at Jena and 
Auerstadt (both fought within 
a few miles of each other on 
October 14), and sent his 
army northwards to the Bal¬ 
tic, accepting the surrender 
of Prussian troops and for¬ 
tresses as it went. There fol¬ 
lowed a bitter winter cam¬ 
paign against the Russians, 
in which the French as well as 
Russians sufered heavy los¬ 
ses. But after the Grand Amy 
had won a decisive victory at 
Friedland, the Tsar Alexan¬ 
der, feeling he had little sup¬ 
port either from his allies or 
from his own army, made a 
treaty of Friendship and alli¬ 
ance with Napoleon at Tilsit 
in July 1607. 

Napoleon, now supreme 

QUIZ 0 

lff/iOiieatfoo;AwrongbellefofHlppocra- 
tes wee behind the origin of the name of 
the disease hysteria. What was the belief? 
(8ubir Kumar Dae, Ora No. 166/A. East Mali- 
gaon, P.O. Maligaon, Quwahatl 781011) 

BwSlbU AnerTheterm hysteria hi deriv^ from the 
Greek word hyaten for uterus, reflecting tlie belief of 
Hippocrates that hyateda occurred only In women and 
that its eurawaspragrwncy.fltlanowknownthathyste- 
rla may occur In both sexes.) 

throughout Europe, began to 
organise a Grand Empire. He 
created kingdoms for his bro¬ 
thers and principalities for his 
marshals. He made his bro¬ 
ther Joseph King of Naples, 
his brother Louis King of Hol¬ 
land, and Jerome King of 
Westphalia. In 1808 he 
dethroned the Spanish royal 
family and transferred his bro¬ 
ther Joseph from Naples to 
be King of Spain, placing his 
brother-in-law. Marshal 
Murat, on the throne of 
Naples. 

Meanwhile Britain continu- 

QUESTIONS 

1) What do Amir Elahi, W.E. 
Midwinter, F. Mitchell and 
Iftikar All Khan have in com¬ 
mon? (Amit Kumar Khinval, 
Chaibasa) 
2) Which is the second larg¬ 
est French-speaking city 
after Paris? (Sheikh Abdur 
Rab,Burdwan51) 
3) in Greek mythology who 
was the god of travellers, 
luck, music, eloquence, com¬ 
merce. young men, cheats 
and thieves? (Altaf Alam, Cal¬ 
cutta 24) 
4) Who said and when: love 
must be the sign, by which 
men will know you for 
‘Mine”7 (Saswati Sengupta, 
Ohanbad) 
5) Recently who said, "It I was 
to ba bom again as a 
cricketer. I would like to be 
Kapil Dev"? (AnjanI Kumar, 
Ranchi) 
6) What is common to Phoe¬ 
nix. Pfwrok, Fable, Myth, 
Spark, Diamond and Kelpie? 
(Vikas Singh, Rourkela 3) 
.7) Which is the only country 
that grants political refugees 
a constitutional right of 
asylum? (Ehtesham Anjupi, 
Caieuttal6) . ' . 

ed at war. Napoleon, by intro¬ 
ducing the ‘Continental Sys¬ 
tem', tried and indeed nearly 
succeeded in ruining Britain 
financially by preventing her 
from trading with the rest of 
Europe. But, in fact, the Conti¬ 
nent, and especially the 
Grand Army, depended so 
much on certain British 
goods such as leather, wooll¬ 
en goods, and other textiles 
that Napoleon stHI had to 
allow a number of import 
licences. Also the ‘Sj^tem’' 
which raised prices all over 
Europe, made him unpopu- 

in whidt I work with so fine a 
brush as produces iitite affect 
after much laboor”? (Aruna 
Chandtaraju, Catcuita 29) 
9)WhatwaBthe‘f^ofthe 
CiothofQdl(f?(Chaiidia 
Kumar DeiChirwuraftt) 
16)WhQwa8thefii«t2)tT)bab- 
we player to win a Min of the 
Match nwerdin the Wdrld 
Cup? (Rajeev Nair, Catcutta 
33) 

ANSWERS 

•€96m!jeiioiBuu»aun(jf(i^ ■ 
■(08S1) aegiAiiaaipiteMiop." 

-ueids pue aouSoyiweui JO) 
uMou)| I sjoiieid'B^ gouei:) 

au)puep(^a)otK)v: 
Aiush But>iueej^(8|BM;- 

jeeu) weid Ikiiiaew V j| 

*tl Mteqezig uaeriq4qS|^jj 
S|6i09 uenie eqisue 

mmy/ ■»Siiq9-i«55S| 

tar. In 1808 a revolt broke out 
In Spain, forcing Napoleon to 
sand a targe army there. The 
BritlBh imrriedtat^ sent an 
army tmder Sir Armur Wel¬ 
lesley, later Duke of Welling¬ 
ton, to the Peninsula and sup¬ 
plied it from the sea. Wel¬ 
lesley won a seriesof victor¬ 
ies in the Peninsular Vitar 
which fdlowad, and these,, 
thou^ not decisive, tied up 
300,000 French sokfierB who 
were badly needed 
elsewhere. 

In 1812 the Tsar Alexander 
entered the war against 
Napoleon once more. Napo¬ 
leon raised more than 
600,000 men (probably the 
largest single army that had 
yet been collected in western 
Europe) and led them into 
Russia. He defeated the Rus¬ 
sians at Borodino, and occu¬ 
pied Moscow; but the Russi¬ 
ans, instead of seeking 
peace, withdrew further into 
the country. The Grand Army 
withdrew over the road by 
which it had come. Once the 
severe Russian winter had 
set in, the retreat from 
Moscow became a gigantic 
disaster; the French, con¬ 
stantly harassed by the Russi¬ 
an army, died by thousands 
in the snow. 

This disaster stirred the 
subjected countries of Euro¬ 
pe to revolt. The spirit of natio¬ 
nalism was aroused; and Aus¬ 
tria under Mettemich joined 
Prussia and Sweden in the 
fight. Napoleon was pressed 
back into France untH. in April 
1814, he abdicated, and was 
exiled to the island of Etaa. 
The Allies, having Installed 

; Louis XVlii as King of France, 
, met at Vienna to resettle 
Europe after 20 years of war. 

Butin lEISNapotaMiesca- 
pad from Elba, returned to 
France, and seized power for 
a’hundreddays’.Heooliect- 
ed yet another army, and 
advanced into Bsi(^ In the 
hope of detating me BrlM 
and Prussians before# new 
coalition could be fomwd 
agatatahlm. At Waterteo 
(June 16,1815), afteraday- 
fong stfiiggle, the French 

.iMue royisdby tte AMedafoi-, 
toeunderWaWngforiand. 

tIebitataohaA 



EGO BEATI Cba you find > routo through tho ogg maze abovs, from 
bottom right to X, top Ml? Qivo It a try. 

BOXED INI Address all inquiries to the post office bo< that is 
11 less than twice as much as one-third of itself plus 13 Whai 
number? SI Joquinu wu 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

EAR-TO-GROIIND SIZE URf 
An ooservant passenger on a sub¬ 

urban train draws three conclusions 
about 8 rider who has just come on 
board (see above) 

He la laft*handad: he te probab¬ 
ly from another land; ha haa Juat 
apani soma tima on the phone. 

That he's lell-handed is apparent 
by the way he writes That he •$ from 
another land is surmised from the 
style ol his hat But how can it be evi¬ 
dent that he has |ust used the 
phonas 

P.S The observer, literally play¬ 
ed ihisconeclu'e h/1 ar 

amiM 
iGAiGuGi am (0 GiiiMa>d tuoo paj svw jbg guq 

SOUND OFFI Precode each 
of the 10 four-fetter words 
shown below with the eound 
of a singla latter to form e new 
and longer word. In No. 1. for 
instance, precede BOWS 
with L to form the word 
ELBOWS, etc. 

Remember, it's the sound 
of ths letter that counts. In at 
least one instance, two 
answers are possible. 

No fair peeking below. 

io<«iwot'N-a 
s-s M-i o-s-a-s x-» a-c o-et-t 

I_-BOWSl_-FEAT 

J_-CEDE r_-CAME 

3_-F0RT»_-CAPE 

4_-PERT t—-DEAR 

3_-HOLD10--0ARK 

FUNSPOT 

SICK CALLS! Junior feds bolter, and Morn has a uinik* .AdU lh« 
following colors: 1—R^. 2—LI. blue. 3- -YoHuw 4~Lt brown. S— 
Flash tones. 6—LI. green. 7—Dh. brown 8 Purple. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE <0 points ter using all the 
letters m the word below to torm 
two complete words 

OPERATIC 

THEN score 7 points each lor all 
words ol lour letters or more 
found among the letters 

Tnr’te a<ere at least $s pauits. 
'WOO 'aAtS-euiosoMt onissaif 
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FIRST PERSON 

ZAKIR HUSSAIN, the nhowman* 
tBUaiuwaaz in his my early 40s, was 
allowed to accompany Ustad All Akbar 
Khan to a concot when he was only 
ei^t. His Hrst formal performance, 
though, came three years later when he 
was proclaimed a prodigy. By the time he 
was 17, he left for the US and it was there 
that Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad AH 
Akbar Khan took him under their wing 
and taught him to read the mind of a co¬ 
artiste in order to become the perfect 
accompanist. Zakir has also had a stint in 
films, replacing Naseeruddin Shah in 
Heat and Dust He has also modelled for a 
tea company as well as for, what he cdls, 
“Swadeshi jeans". Zakir has only just laun¬ 
ched a record company called Moments 
Records. 

What is yonr Idea of perfect 
hiwlness? 

No wch thing. A lot of things can prmn- 
de hamiiness. mu^ or even a relation- 
riiip, but then there comes'a time when 
everting gets saturated. There is no 
ftiture in it. iViere is nothing that can give 
one perfect happiness. 
What Is your greatest fear? 

That there will be perfect happiness. 
Who has been the 0reatest iidhicnce 
inyourUfe? 

My father, Ravi Shankar and AH Akbar 
Khan. 
Whitdoyou dtoHke mpstin otlien? 

ji||Hdr ^flity to invade other people’s 

to say so at times. 
Whid is your most prerfoun 
poasenskm? 

Mymu^. 
What ofajecta do you ahniys cany? 

My tabla, the ring my guru gaire me 
and, of course, my jeans from Smash. 
Whatmahcsyou most depressed? 

Not being able to practise. 
What do you asoot diaHke on your 
qipeamce? 

My paunch. 

Whatteyourtenoun^vwit<(tf 
Thankyou, 

What ia your ftvdoHle journey? 
The journey to the stage with cotlea 

gues (to perform). 
What is yourfavDorite dream? 

Everybody playing and Hstening tc 
mu^. 
What fai Jmur nightmare? 

Absmce of gou or purpose. 
What or who is the tfiealeat love of 
yourlife? 

My music and my music. 
What is your source of austenance? 

Inspiration and love from fr^ds. 
Ottwhatoccorfonsdoyonlfe? . 

OniAanyoccamons. 

None so far, mrkily. 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Playi^ with my fatiier, Ravi Shankar 
an.. 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you insial Greaves Power Transmission Systems on your factory floor, your 

Works Managers will have more spare time. Because all the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and great floxibiiily. While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

L their card skills, it does wonders lor overall efficiency, productivity and 

k economy. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom-built to suit 

your specific requirements and have unlimited applications. 

. WAMCOH WORM WBDUCTIOH OBiMWOXBS □ Available in 1 b 

si^es U Horizontal, Vertical & Double reduction types U Speed ratios- 

5:1—4900:1 Li Built rugged for total reliability. ^ QBgAVKS 

HBLICAt H-SeiilBS OgAWOXKS U Made to strict interna 

tional standards U High efficiency, economy and versatility U 

Wider range. ► WEMBBIL rtMID COUPUWOA U Critical 

precision Lt Unlimited applicatKms U Solid advantages - smooth. 

shcx:k-lree acceleration Li Low starting current Li Damping 

of vibration & shocks in the fluid medium '.I folul protection 

to rruitor and machine in the case 

of seizure Li Available kv con¬ 

stant fill type, variatile speed 

and clutching applications Ul 

L HightycnergyefticicntUAIso 

^ available-Gearod and 

^1. Flexible Couplings tor 

various apftlicalions 

► PYMODmVB VAm» 
ABLE SPEED 

BaMUm PWIVES U High. 

precision control Li 

Unique features U 

Unmatched inter¬ 

national quality Li Great 

economy aruf versatility. 

All backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotton—21 sales and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct selection, constant service and a continuous 

supply of spares 

DESIGNED TO WORK BEHER. 

Lty 

^VESRADICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL aUlD COUPLINGS DYNOC3RIVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

Conittct 

GREAVES COTTON i CO. LTD. 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
• 1. Dr. V. e. QmdN Mwg. BOMBAY 400 023 • Express BuHding Afviaxa. B-10 Bahadur Shah ZMar Marg. NEW DELHt 110 020 
• ^MWMT Houm. 25. Braboums Bead, CALCUTTA TOO 001 • 13, Second Una BMCh. MADRAS 000001. ftKomiriBBOO 



Yamuna Sangarasivam dancing with Midiael Jackson 

Inthen^ 

NOT When Yamuna Sangarasi¬ 
vam went to audition 
for Muhael Jatkson's 
video, she did nut antiii 

pate her brief brush with stardom 
Little did she know that her fate 

would be instantly recognisable from 
Asiatohurope Now that she is back 
to the daily grind of graduate studies 
and shuttling between jobs, Yamuna 
IS able to reflet t d ispassiunately on her 
encounter with the megastar 

When Black ami White hit MTV after 
an advertising blit/ in the I os Angeles 
market, Yamuna became an object of 
adonng smiles People ttime up to her 
and asked "Are you the one^" 

She had bcvn close to megastar 
Michael Everyone thought it would 
only be a matter of months before she 
became a regular on the commercial 
dance c ircuit I hey thought she had 
dant ed atop a pile tif money-after all, 
she shook a leg with The Jackson, the 
multi multi-millionairc 

But so naive was Yamuna, a Sn Lan 
kan 1 amil who left the island at the 
age of nine, that she did not i‘v en 
know what the going rate was for such 
a performance "People‘laid a lot ot 
doors will open but nothing came of it 
1 don't have an agent to push me," 
says the young CWissi daiKCY who 
lives in California 

But she enjoyed the expenence as a 
student of dance ethnology "I teel for 
tunate that I am not taught up with it 
It was a great experience and a won¬ 
derful opportunity in that t^ of per¬ 
formance mode," she says Tne video 
broke new ground in the use of video 
technology and promobng the theme 
of multiculturalism The normal MIV 
fare is filled with suggestive lyncs, 
sexual innuendos and hints ch 
violence 

But Black ami Male is a pleasant 
detour of dances from different 
countries. Yamuna does Odissi and 
has a duet with Michael Jackson The 
choreographer pulled certain pieces 

4 



out of sequel from Yamuna's audi* 
tion tape which she had to string toga* 
ther with transitions that made sense. 

How did she get sdected in the ^t 
place? She says mat the musk indue* 
tiy is awfieix the dance department 
at tlw Hniveri^ CaUfornia in Lm 
An^jl^ (UCtA)liieGauaeof its onpba* 
afittih iiop*WeBtere dance. The 
lAcha^ jadoum |m>dl^^ka) com 

. OMdactedthadsipaitment where 
Yamuna ieaatiid^. Sheheaid about 
tiircMhanalamnus. 

Bunt wasaummerand she wis wup* 
Idtag tiit«e|oM td pay bade her studimt 
loan whidi stw took tostudy dance hi 
India. To top It all she did not have a 
carkithesmwUnginetropdlsofLDs. 
Aanries. IhelQ^iiDcadetcmd her 
andmen she wotidered how she 
wouMdoOdlad wUwut "bdr 
ihvuun'^ 'This is not viable,'' she said 
tonetself. But-heirmddier, Endlra, a 
Mala3fldah Tamil, etioouraged her to 
goaiMSfethcipiDCeesasanethnok)- 

So. Yaomiia triitht and presented 
flw-ihhttiiepaadetbi^^ 

with the hole being spoken by her 
guru from the Ori^ Dance Academy, 
Qmgadhar Pradhan. 

Sw was contacted a week later and 
toM of her selection and duet with 
Michael Jackson. "At first I wasn't 
sure. Thm I was extremely ttekled," 
she remembers. After rehearsals and 
aO, she finally danced widt the sups’* 
star, ‘lie is vav quiet, very reticent, 
very humble, any and down to earth." 
The eidduets pour in. He thanked her 
far "snarii^ her dance form with 
him. He asMd if die dance was perfor¬ 
med onty on rdigious occasions and 
vriiether his presence would some¬ 
how contaminate it "Youdon'thear 
diose kktds of things in the popular 

'wedia: He doesn't exert the audioiity 
of a mispwtar diat he is. Rdteusals 
were a weeae^' she says. 

But Yamuna's experience widi 
hflehad Jadcson did not teave her rich. 
Sie barely made $11,000 vrith no royal' 
ties. 9ie receives no money from all 
dwadvertising^t Ms production 
Gompany did. ITwy oOtistandy used 
her & sbice ft was dm most attrac- 

A Sri Lankan Tamil 
performs uHth the 
incomparable Michael 

Jackson. Seema &rohi 
profiles Yamuna 
Sangarasivam 

tive. But she has no regrets because 
she is not Interested in this field of 
work. Her studies and fiuther Odissi 
training in Bhubaneswar are her 
priorities^ 

One of the more "solid" offers to 
come her way was something she 
could not acc^t. Thelocallimian com¬ 
munity approached her to perform in 
a bar in a hotel for the premiere of Ms- 
sisslppi Masala for $7^ She declined 
wisdy. They asked her to do a 
15-minute 'routine' wMch gready 
upset her. "You can't see cUssiod 
dance as a routine. To think that I will • 
just get up and mtertain isa gross 
assumption," she says. 

Yamuna respects and works for her 
dance. As an undergraduate, she took 
a loan for $4,000 to spend six months 
in Orissa. It was hard for her to br^ 
into the community widi its cultural 
barriers against outsiders. Many stu¬ 
dents resoit foreignm coming into 
the Indian dance academies, enjoying 
the guru's personalised attention and 
sailing to solo peiformances in Delhi 
or Bombay. 

"The dancers in the academy are so 
much more accomplished, but they 
don't have the means to riw," she 
says. Yamuna was determined to win 
her frilow students' trust and so she 
persevered. Initially, Yamuna took die 
hostiliw personally, but later under¬ 
stood tneir frustration with the situa¬ 
tion. "I fael very fortunate tohavegain- 
ed didr love and trust. By the time I 
left, there were 15 students with bou- 
^ets at the train station." It was a 
‘‘very, very full experience" for her 
and she remembera her time in Orissa 
whenever she performs. 

Yamuna was apprehensive of what 

with Michael Jackson. "I hopetheyare 
not offended. I know I will be tesM 
for this." She will find outif riiecan 
nude up some funding to go fo Orissa 
again and do her field work. 

That'anot too Bod, after all. ■ 

s 



Former New Zealand Test 
star, Glenn Turner, marriea 
Stikhinder, aSikhfiom 
India, some 19years ago. 
It was a marri^e of minds, 
says IjokendraPraU^ 
Sahi, who met the couple / 
in New Zealand 

Unbeaten partnership Glenn Turner has faced some 
of the fiercest speedsters 
ever—like Jeff Thomson 
and Dennis UUee. As also 

the craftiest of spinner^; Bishan Bedi 
and Erapalli Prasanna, for instance. 

But neither of them gave him the 
proverbial torrid time. That privilege 
went to Squadron Leader (Iwd) GUI, 
the former New Zealand captain's 
father-in-law to-be, in the early 
Seventies. 

Even today. Turner likens his Lon¬ 
don interview.with the former lAF offi¬ 
cer to batting on a "highly dicey 
wicket". Neraless to say. Turner's 
acknowledged proficiency not only 
helped him emerge unbeaten, he walk¬ 
ed away, with a prize, too; Sukhinder, 
or simply Sukhi, the Squadron 
Leader's charming daughter. 

Ironically, the Glenn-Sukhi roman¬ 
ce would not have taken wing but for 
communal riots in hypersensitive 
Ahmedabad during the New Zealand 
team's l%9-70 tour of India. The flare- 
up forced the shifting of the Ahmeda¬ 
bad Test to Bombay, allowing the tour¬ 
ists to spend an additional 1^12 days 
in the latter city. 

And it was then that Glenn and 
Sukhi met at an official rarty at The 
Bullock Cart, described by Sukhi "as a 
trendy disco". 

Some 23 years later, memories of 
that magical evening at The Bullock 
Cart were still very fresh when theTur- 
ners, who area refreshingly vibrant 
twosome, spoke to this correspondent 
at their nattily dime-up and pteasindy 
landscaped home in Dunedin (South 
New Zealand). 

"I found him to be very intense, 
much more mature than any 
22-year-uld Indian I had come acros- 

that he came from a country of 
which 1 knew little made Glenn that 
much more interesting," recalled I 
6 

Sukhi with a generous smile. As for So, who popped the questio%fltst7 
Glenn, he had onlv this to say, though Both chose tolodkateara othfr^.: 
withasvink, "Well, let's s^ she was beforeGl^ pointed outthaitSukhi's 
different..." ^ven though Gleim may father "broughtmattmtoaiiead".., 
not have.topped the averages in that after weight^ the proa aid cbiisofim 
series, he dio score proIiBoitly. On ■ India-New 2S^na allianoe for over • 
another front. year. ' 



. QennandSukhinuurriedinJuly 
1973, so<m after New Zealand's tour of 
Eiuduid duit summer conchided. But 

aoossi BeginnliKlnln 
nRwheaSukMl 

dennietumed home. The two would 
0^ meet wi neutral ground—Eng¬ 
land—whoeSukhi would take a 
bleak en route to returning home for 
vaations. Glenn, of oourse, would 
spend his summers in England, turn¬ 
ing out fOT Worcestershire on the 
^unty circuit 

"You know, I made it a point to call 
up my parents before we married, but 

%lenn wasn't bothered," recalled 

What about adjustment bhics? "It 
was easier fu-me because of the years I 
spent in die US. llien, becauseof our 
hectte lifestyle, a foature of tehich was 

*a lot of tnvdl^ diere was little lime 
to ponder over maladjustmento, if at 
all," Sukhi answered. 

''Whidievct culture you look feont, 
you always think that me other person 
is making the sacrifioes...cIeariy, you 
have the good aitd ^bad in ei^ cul¬ 
ture. We had absolutely no problems. 

t tT^ ri hi 11 tvv ti tl iVj »j Pi 

felt that coming from India, Sukhi did¬ 
n't know how to converse in Elfish. 
They would greet her with'He^, 
hoow aare youu?'It was left to me to 
tell them liey, hold on guys, her 
English is probably bet^ thaui 

I yours'/' Glenn readied. 
Glem conceded that he did broach 

the subject of merety living-in wldy.,^2 
Sukhi (im arrangentent whlA. 
Mike Bieerley and his ~ 
foranumberof 
father, but an a 

, had shot it 
motives 

S > ■ , ■ • - i ■ A ' “ 

t'-t 

.'V ' 

€n 

‘ irv'. 

Sulti^.Clertn's r^xjilte'was prom^- 
there yfe^'t any problems at 

my nty.casen I,>yas my own 
bos^ So, Ws not hm thfe cultural 
dUjCfefeimbit.,/'flea4^ 
im^^'%i^'ta1^deai,any- 
way»." ficpcetedly, Suimi gh^. 

Ita 
f during 

deAndit 
tt Turner ted New 

(in 1976-77). Then, 
ts,whoarenowinChan- 

^ften come down to Dunedin, 
oneoftlwirsons,too,hassetti- 

down. Sukhmohan Gill has opened 
a pillar Indian restaurant Uwre. 
Andso, in some ways, India isn't very 
ferofftoSukhi. 

t 

Qukhi was no crldcet buff. But once 
Ofoe romance gsined rotUddhg 
speed, die did m throu^ Bradman's 

sjfCrfejtet. She made Utde sense of 
the inasteinieo^and Glenn made no 
eff^tbyducate her. In feet, he had a 
humasons incident to relate. 

'We were in a pub at Worcester and 

Duncan Peanitey. Sukhi was quiet for 
an hour or so before she got impatient 
end decided to pitch in. Now, I don't 
recsll what exactly she said, but udiat I 
do remember is that FearnleysMing 
comment clammed her up complete¬ 
ly, I^mtw had said something to the 
effect foat Vomen are at cricket 
grounds and thereabout only to deco¬ 
rate theliloody place, not to tafe about 
cricket', Sukhi immediately gave up 
on crijfeeling conversation." 

Sulmi's limited interest in erkket 

only inade the haimony at the Turner 
home morepronounced. Glenn explai¬ 
ned thus: "mieUier 1 did wdt or 
badly, Sukhi hardly reacted. iVt<^ that 
was fine. For, when you do well you 
don't need ffwpnUsc. And when you 
do badly you don't have lobe rnnind- 
ed about ft..." 

The only discordant note in thdr 
tdationsUp was when the Turner 
Idds-Naia^ (13) and Shaan (ID— 
werev^young. "That's the time I 
felt that Glenn was neglecting the fand- 
ly. He had equal responsilrfliiy in 
bringliwup the children, but he was 
so totally immersed in cridwt.. 
Rrankly, I didn't like the idea of fulftU- 
iiw the role of a solo mom. r.mnot sure 
why,bui mfmgSM^aSydtm't prefer 

^khi, speak- 

i^^^f^h^inood, Gl«m ducked 
query: So, who wore the pants 

P^m^imhoose? "Gm you imaginea Skh- 
< hicr ^rdandallowinga maletodomi- 
" nateheftbfeny?'' was Glenn's coun- 
»#£>madded: '1 can assure you she 
f pas ^enty of spirit" 

SaidSukhi: "We have equality toa 
'^large extent It's even enshrined in the 
laws of the land. I mean, Glenn can't 
push me out" Just in case their 
remarks had sent out wholly unintend¬ 
ed signals, Glenn and Sukhi clasped 
each other's hands as if to say, 'We're 
19 not out, and aiming for much, 
much more!' 

Being sensitive by nature, Sukhi has 
beat moved by the happenings back 
home in recent years. ^'Tt's tragic, real¬ 
ly tragic. My generation was brought 
up on waving the tricolour every time 
a Nehru or Shastri passed by. We took 
immense pride In that But gauging 
from the f^back I get it's ail so d if fer- 
ent today..." 

White Glenn is the high-profile 
chief executive of the Dunrain- 

Sukhi is a respectedexpert on Indian 
cuisine. "I view it as piling on a bit of, 
my culture. Monetaiy considerations 
are not uppermost when I impart les- 

. smis in Indian cooking," ^khi 
enwhasised. 

(jlenn, by the way, has not only 
been bowira over by an Indian mai¬ 
den, he is fascinated by this countiy. 
Just last November, the Turners, who 
havescoredapofectlOon thecompa- 
tiUIity scale, jetted across and visited 
many of the tourist spots in Himachal 
before travoring Rajasthan on The 
PabceonWhee^ . 

And it was Ukeanother honeymoon 
for them.! 



’ANORAAM I 

Of casinos, temples 
AND THE BLUE HAZE 

Kathmandu, the land ofe.xotic contradictions, is a tourist's delight. In fact, say^ 
ArtfanaBasu, it 's the best het 

Th»routett»!whMlatthtc«iiK)KByi^th«bil|ot»titticlion1»jywnl)lwi 

A plane flies up out of the cup 
of mountain and leaves the 
runway behind. A cicada 
takes over from the roar of 

the jet engines and chirps an insistent 
note. On the tarmac, the shocking pink 
shorted Europeans pick up their ruck¬ 
sacks and head into the red and white 
aiiport building. 

Indoors is warm, glass lined and 
startling woodworked in shades of 
dark walnut. This is 'abroad', an inter¬ 
national airport with signs that divide 
holders of Indian and Bangladeshi pas¬ 
sports. Lines of customs inspection 
and saabbimg in and around ruck¬ 
sacks. This is i6ithmandu. 

Kathmandu has given rise to many 
legends in the Bengali ethos, from the 
time of the Buddha to Satya^t Ray. Ot, 
perhaps, it might be better to call than 
myths, tot example, anyone who lives 
in Kathmandu is called 'Bahadur'. Or, 
the name Kathmandu originated from 
the numba of executions in the capital 
and the fact that the thoroughfores 
were strewn with severed heads—all 
presumably removed with the help of 
a handily snarp kukn. But then, the 
tegends in the international context 
are equally numerous, misting into a 
collar of sadhus amongst icy moun¬ 
tain streams, the world's highest 
mountain, the Beatles and a poem by 
Donald Justice celrtirating the anti- 
cllmax of treks Hut wind down into 
thevaltey. 

It is difficult to adjust, once down/ 
To the absence of snow/ a«ir dajrs 
from the valley/ One can lookup at 
the mountain/Whatelseis there todo? 

Shouldering bags, the groups move 
outside the airport to be Inerdra into 
waiting hotel buses. In the middle of 
the bustle, the cicada is still Addling 
shrilly. A mountain looks down on the 
scene. 

The buses wind down the nanow 
roads into the where perspectives 
abruptly widen, ihe shops and banks 
carry familiar sounding names: Nepal 
Grindlay^s, Bombay Dyemfc Kwality 
loeCreaihs, 'Podref stra abiirahs. 
Someone in die bus laughs, "Park 
Sheet!" A bridge evokes the com- 
ment "Kathmandu's Howrah 

Bridget''whole tnujhlhB 
up cm a broad'stiMdi orraaa wtih 
sted mesh gates atone end and 
restaurants, holds and tnivci agi^ 
on boUi sides. Dmhar Maig, a 
palace at one end and die vast strstdi 
of Ave star luxury Bntaig it, dtt heart of 
Kathmandu. 

The buses tude diemsdvte tattef tfie 

A 



Irive of one hold or the other and 
gorge the rucksadcs into the hands of 
•ffidentbellhqM. Thdr contents 
hedi themadves tai at the receptions 
Old meander out in search of other 
owa or steeping bags to hire. An An>e- 

lyyrinfffffpaAn Mfl COglg aB tM 

yay from New York to iose hunsdf in 
a ' ^ a ^ a^e_^_- - -- 

eadi me battling for a huger piece of 
the wdtey. Kii^ suddodhana of Kapi> 
lavastu was one of these kings. So was 
the fimperor Asoka's son>hi^w, who 
ruled over Patan. AU these kings built 
palaces which werelikeminiaturetem- 

with a yoni shaped pool ui the 
nirecourt. Sometimes die palace and 
the temple confronted ea« other 
across tne main square, with die tem¬ 
ple gaining predominance. 

.So was 

wdc to his handc nine to midnight 
sdslenoe. 

At one point in history It was said 
hat dim were more4emples than 
louses in Kadunandu. In fact. It was 
hose temples m intricately carved 
vood that gave the aty Its name. 
[here are sdU small pwted structures 
(Vidiasmearofsindooratthefburtor- 
|wrB of every block in the old dty. 

Stepal1sllki0(ite»ndu 
itewoHiidea^being 

antai Ip Kathmandu are womb 
d wiA ilMcapattas,xchiGama 
if Vtehnu and guardian floda ' 

With the vanous influences on 
Nepa^ Ute, three types of temples 
caine into bdng. The sAikhara, with Its 
disdnctivdy Induui pyramidal shape, 
the brass sheathed pagpda and the 
invme cme of the Bi^hist stupa. 
These three types of temple recur 
again and again in various parts of the 
valley... 

Srnieofthetounstsdonotdisajp- 
pear widi their rucksacks. The Inoian 

; travellers have one aim in mind—the 
■ casino. They count their moiwv and sit 
; and plan gamUing coups for tne 
^ rught, workmg out comlHnahons of 
' cai^ In between, some of them fold 

dme to take m the local ughts The 
ideal package tour guide says that 
Kathmandu can be'done'in three 
days or so 

According to the legends, the five 
Panda vas were searching for the god 
^va after Kurukshetra. However, 
Mahadev disapproved of fraternal 
war and dedded to elude the Panda- 
vas by changing his shape Hetookm 
the form of a huge black bull and bur¬ 
rowed underground But his horns 
stuck out at Hardwar and his body at 
what became Pashupatinath. 

Pashupatinath lies withm easy ear¬ 
shot of the planes that take off and 
land at Tnbhuvan Airport The 
coaches park on the main toad and the 
sightseers and devotees pKk their way 
down a descending roaa to stopat ^ 
entrance to the temple in a coutjpmraf 
hibiscus sdlers, pmad sellers and foot¬ 
wear nunders. Nothing leather goes 
past the mam gate,an edict fiat mclu-,. 
des wallets and camera bamk _ 

The temple of die Lord whe 
Is shaped like a pagoda wi***»' 
of roof sheatheo in^iaas 
sheathed statue of h 
entrance.*^ 

The Swayambhunath atupa: Where the 
prayer wheela draw in pUgnma 

r 4 r^lT^ rTrit 4 ^ TT 

mine brass k^li tandi sets, bonesiskul 
Is, white metal dragons and Buddhas 
and rappets, desisted to tempt pas- 
sersby mto parting with some of I 
Nepalirupm V^orsflashed 
pif^ or mixed metal ban^ 
mantm m every conceivabi 
from Bengah toSansknf to 
depending on their 
th«r customers 

On Durbar Maig, 
are also to be found, 
with wares carefully 
lymommgwalk, 
edbya'gem'-**^ 

^epak aadi oMf widi a eapiti- 

Boiulhinath la the oldest stupa in 
Kathmandu. The one whose eyes 

look all pervadingly (Hit at the w(^ 
from the cover of most brodiures on 
Kathmandu The tourist coach stops 
in a narrow road in the old part (rf the 
diy Bdund the tacade of butchers' 
shops and T-^urt sellers lies die Iiatid- 

8 



lar travellers to Kathmandu, is visit 
the supermarket There under one 
roof you can buy all the latest smuggl¬ 
ed goods There are laru flagons of 
exotic perfumes bkeOiui PaJoma 
Picasso glasses Fake YSL handbags, 
almost indistinguishable from the on- 
ginai And, if you are lucky enough to 

conch shell ft starts 
erwmding lanes 
opens mto a mat: 
pie and the d ^ 
oftheMallyaHiK 

( 
I 

liVlV . 

Land of contradIctionK Junk jewellary, 
and bangles around Coke cana 

Er mto the conch- 
ipurand haveto 

^teLMllBehmd "But don't worry," 
the guide, "they can always hitch 

a nde on any tourist bus commg 
down "Or on a taxi, or one of the trol¬ 
ley buses that ply between Kathman¬ 
du and modem Bhaktapur 

The week in Kathmandu, to any cHit- 
side weekoider's dismay, begins on 
Sunday. Friday is a half ^y and Satur¬ 
day fuUy shut. On^turday, even die 
five star souvenir shops are closed, 
along with hotel centra music sys¬ 
tems Then,onSundaymoniing,eve' 
rything comes to life agam. The pave¬ 
ment IS crowded with motorcydes out¬ 
side Nirula's at hindt, and the traffic is 
as heavy as it gets in downtown Kath¬ 
mandu This contray scheme <rf 
thina is due to the lunar calendar 
whim governs Nepali life so diat even 
aUrdmydoesn'tfallonthesameday. 

On Saturday, the wQodcarving cen¬ 
tre at Patan is diuL which )(dts the sou¬ 
venir hunters. Patan IS the other 
important historical dty m die valley, 
next to Bhaktapur. Emperor Asoka's 
daughter supposedly married a king 
of Patan and her fadie’placed four 
strategic stupas at the f(w roads to the 
dty to remind his scm-in-law to follow 
the true faith. Which IS why there is a 
Buddhist tsnple in the heart of Patan, 
built in the samepagoda style as die 
Hindu temples Patan also imasts a Elaoecou^ard so beautiful that it is 

own simply as'Sundari Oaibar', 
sunoundea vy ornate latticesof carv¬ 
ed wood 

Like Bhaktapur, Patan has a maze irf 
narrow streeb opening suddenly into 
wide squares where pSbce faces tem¬ 
ple. And each square has its comple- 

VMMfli brass arid metal adlers. The 
the valley is based on a plan 

ofrowF" temples across wide 
gpaejffinuares, with narrow roads 
miS{il!wbr fo(H traffic leadixig to them. 

Atvhotd,intheevening, lOMar- 
wi^^alk into theChineserestau- 

igCniey sit at a pre-reserved table 
4iM#ork out poswle paplu coinUna- 
Ha|is over gla^ of Chivas. One of 
them looks at the menu, then sends fbi 

' the chef and asks him to prepare a sim¬ 
ple meal of 'dal chawal'. Some of them 

, are not m the mood for authentic <^- 
nese reapes and would prefer sinmfo 

I tl^ J If Li Cwi iB iR 1 

points out that dal is not an essenbaP 
part of Chmese cuisine. Ultimately, 
the group compromises with fried rice 
and cauliflower and leaves happily for 
the casino ina waftof perfiune. 

For many people, the casino is the 
only reason for me trip between India 
and Nepal. Buses goto theSoaltee^ie- 
roi from all major Hotels after 8pm. 
Coupons worth Rs 300 are available 
free to anyone producing an airlines 
ticket. After thaLthewc^ofblack- 
jack, roulette, poker and one aimed . 
bandits hes wide open for as long as 
you have luck and money. 

None of the ni^t owls are on the 
coach the next day when it takes the 
steep climb to Swayambhunath stupa. 
The stupa dates from the fifth centi;^ 
and lies at the tcq> of a long ffi|mt (rf 
moss covered st^ inhabited^ m<m* 
keys. The prayer wImmIs surrounding 
the phnth of the stupa are augmoited 

i»A r\ia 

cel^rateGunla, or the retreat of die 
monsoems. People from die villages 
dimb die steqi steps carrying dniiM 
or baskets of offeruigs and sindaDf.and 
frightening the mmuteys into hyste¬ 
rics. Before the main wave hitslhe 
stiq>a» the guide tnananes to take his 
gibtqroneclcdterlscdideaiound ^ 
st^ and bach again intodwcoa^ 

TheroadtoPmmamisUoched 
because of theiains, but thacelsiio 
shortage cif tourists wandarihgigtand 
do«m Durbar Maigta dreaftniMoii. 

hi^ it isawhedefrunily of cicadas diat 
do shifts. In die aftenuxm whan the 
flight to Calcutta leavw, tha mountain 
is dowly vaniahiiig into dM hhia haw 
of the late afteRioon..JI 



Rathin Mitra 

811^1 JiCSf tli 

,'■ - v* - 

TlK!SQdet>urAMi«U)iv Ahotoownas the 
Kh«(£Pt«tierthiin> was the raridenoe ^ 
SMWiOumdm DumMit, a staunch 

lc»ll6s«trof Mhhatma Gmdi^ 
Praosilifm was 
JhAMaufy'd, 9^. Ha^ww^ 

adamant Subsct^^By, he was anested on 
Mardi4/hiathna arrest in India smce 
feturning jErattk South AMca in 1915. 

i 
OntlaieieMdier!, 1945,Gandh$ onceagam 

onnetoati^at dieKhadiPratistnan. Here he 
held d serIeA*o^disctsarihims witlt the Govmior 

'r?r7:yrry7?:i^7rFTy.TTT;i;fT7'»i; 
(liMBm Nathnial AQny). m mdt, Candhih 
liMKletliisriatithtirceRttto^ 

stoMorA 

ei^oyadaxindAe 
QuiistimsEvaona 



■ NNtK bYb □Bejan Denm^ 

Aries 
March 21-iApr» 20 

' ■ The (all moon helps 
• '' you to take decisions 

lh(>t*cekandsomeo( 
i them may be painful 
’ butvital. Around April 

29, you should beaMe 
to bftadte more easily. Ceremonies and 
expenses will now have an umbilical 
relationship. Expect visitors to drop in. 
lYavel is alw predicted. 

Taurus 
Aprl21—MBy20 a Like the world's 

strongest man, you too 
will make light of heavy 
burdens, pun intended, 
and becomes hero this 

' tbcric Travel, fun and 
games, good business and a lot of mcmey 
m the kitty are only a fm of the happy 
thintt desti^ for Taureans. April 26 
and ^ will prove crucial days. 

Gemini 
May21—>lune20 

You will be in a highly 
adventurous mood this 
tveek. The astro reason? 
A Venus and Jupiter 
conjunction gives you 
Just the right amount of 

energy and die nobility to become a 
saviour. Beit work or play, your 
enthusiasm will help you conquer all 
ohstadcs. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

This week you will 
t f possess the killer 

means that you *viU 
; succeed splendidly in 

your hunt for money, 
fome, bve, security and the goodies m 
life. Moon and nuto will work for you 
and help bring news, calls, letters, 
honours and fmetell trips. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Lenin's mighty statue 
might have bem 
brought down, but 
your deeds wilt in^re 
others to have your 
statue up in yewr city, 

thanks to sun, repre8endnggl^,and the 
moon representing the puDuc, in fine 
pbdng in your soursoope. Loans, 
and selling will be the trends. 

Vit^o 
August 22—September 22 

Clothes get simpler, but 
hats bolder, ana you get 
better and brighter, 
because themoon trines 

. Neptune, thejplanet of 
creativity andf 

imagination. Ties, links, contacts, 
nnotiations, settlements, bargains, 
collaborations, marriage and rites keep 
you mif^ty busy this week. 

libra 
September 23—October 22 

iWhile the cult of 
skinniness is under 

A S jA attack, even if you are 
skinny,youwuIbe 

V praisM because Lady 
Luck in the form of 

moon and Mars rides with you. Most 
Librans will put on weight, but alas, run 
the danger of being riimtly under the 
weather. Expenses will mount. 

Scofpto 
October 23-^Nov8mber 22 

' I It is dme for you to own 
orrunthe 
get>rich-^ck symbol, 
namely the Porschecar. 
Your luck runs veiy 
strong and thus, much 

can and should be achteved. Children, 
sports, pastime, business, the social 
circuit, research, romance and outings 
dirfll you totally. 

SagtUaHus 
Ncxwmber23-DBeember20 

' ^ the time to hold a 
. ' summit of your own, as 
mPT'i . workpreanucsand 

excellent results an 
fated for you, mig^ 
Saglttetians, die 

practkal no-nonsense termsSmans 
progress at all levels. Those in trade, 
have a huge slice of the cake. 

Capricorn 
December21—January 19 

"lull's*waywidiOmar 
L. *1^ Khayaamyour 
jU W garment of repentenoe 

, and seriously start 
en jojring life. 

SESHKSl jrdnt-fimces soar, 
romance biooms and strangers start 
being very friendly. Hostadiruier, gives 
party or organise a (unction. Let money 
and honey nungle for you now. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

This is the time to be a 

__ussia to preach Indian 
I I mysticism, as the 
I ' ] floodgates of religion 

ate wide open now. For 
Aquarians this will be a money-making 
rveric, and that indudes loans and 
investments as well. For die riigible, 
there is also a chance to fluny. * 

IHsces 
February 19—March 20 

All piacenns should do 
well in their partkular 
chosen fidd of activity. 
Matters do come to a 
Iwad this week. Buying, 

are foretold ftM'yba Expdises win 

pourii^ istaoJIhflOV no need Id worry. 
Fame wflt bMvdVitbyou. 



JFK: A gripping accuunt of 
Fresident John F. 
Kennedy's assassination 
that tries to prove the 

|r existena* of more than one 
assassin and firing of more 
than one shot. The Dallas 
outdexir and some 

AppanM, Mlloar, 

Mk Ceiiln, Ml SliMt 
CriMNaiC. 

T K L E V I S I O N 

The Rock Machine: The first 
Indian rock group to 
feature on Satellite 
Television's MTV. 

their Indian 
tour. Besides 

Tagore's 
Miiyar 
Khela, the 

nimpany will 
present a medley 

of Indian clas.sical 
dances. Today at G.D. Birla 
Sabhagar,11 am. 

TASTINGS 

Fresh Sirawberries are back 
again at La Brasserie, The 

UiAmttiMa iiMi 

dMchiMrarilatKtaKCBte HI 
Hm iKm vUm alM hw 
of her frthM's rawSHoii,) 

authentic film clips 
reinforce director Oliver 
Stone's sensational 
ventunv starring Kevin 
Costner as District 
Attorney. Winner of two 
Oscars. 

^ B O O K S 

ie- 

Irji FASHION 

Khaki: One of the abiding 
images of the British 
empire-builders remains 
the khaki and the solar hat. 
Well, those who thought 
khaki had gone out of 
fashion are wrong. In any 
case, it's probably the best 
thing you can wear in 
summer. It's light and it's 
cool. It's casual as well as 
formal. And it's better than 
off-white. 

nmSmMmmalMieaimf 

avaaff which 

special Oscar 

fsrSaMR 

Oberoi Grand. A choice of 
Mous.se, Crepes and 
Taftlc^Ls, and with cream or 
ice-cream; Rs 60 plus tax. 
Or, go for a cool milkshake 
for just Ks 40; of course, 
plus tax. 

thraapartst 
the bit OB 

V^lIP DANCE 
Natraj, e.V.: The 
lndo<k?rman dancing 
school from Berlin is now 
in town on the last leg of 

MafMfMeeCDacaNfkste; 

The latest oa the oaitr 
sanawer mariieL Avalabto hi 
tfarec flavours [maago, 
pheipple aad oraagsl, it 
gives vrap for 32 glasses. 
Price: Rs 19.50. 



C^ERSS The Guru (i»69) 
AITKR SHAKHUPFAKF WALLAH, 
MerchiiiK fv«>ry bivanu' interrstod ir 
twi) movie projects that in the end failed 
to materialise. One was a sixjuel to Sha- 
ki'spcarc Walhh called A lAwely 
World, which followed the fortunes ol 
Lizzie Buckingham in trendy London ol 
the 1%0s. Rlmways commissioned |ha- 
bvala to do the screenplay but when il 
was completed lurnt\l it down and the 
project was shelved. The other was to be 
a screen version of the novel Vcriica. 

,ind llori/'oiit.il {PH>3) by Lillian Rt)ss, the well known profile writer for Tht 
Now Yorker. A I'omedy about upper-middle-t lass Jewish life in Nt*w York, 
the novel lealures an incompetent psychiatrist named I3r BlaulH'nruin and his 
patient I fr Spencer l-'ifield, a 38-year-oId bachelor internist whost* programme 
lor his lile is .1 purely intellectual construction As a satire of people who can¬ 
not stv others as they are, or establish amnections with them. Vertical aoo 
I loriAuilal might have fit into Merchant Ivory's ironii' world; but after Ross 
prepiirinl a screi-nplay for Paramount, the stiuiio never prcKetsled with the 
lilm. 

Wliat dkl lome to term for Merchant Ivory was their film 'HieGuru. Ivory 
had iHvn (onsideiing the idea for a pictiin*about a ivU'brated Indian musici¬ 
an ,uul a Western disiiple who crystallistxl as ai| Hnglish rock star shortly 
after (. ietirge I larrison of the Beatli-s wi-nt to India' in 1966 to study the sitar 

DREAM 

Producer Ismail Merchant 

I'xlim tnl fiwn lltr I'ilms of 

Mrrflutnl Ivoni I'l/ Rdk'tl I'miihl I imy. 
/ turn/ iV Al'iuiit-. Iiu Nne > iiit; 

ilf-tiihiihul III liitliii I'ti Kii/ii iS i'll, s^nKii/ 

IthlMII flrii c S.'d 

ROBERT EMMET LONG 

ere Hants 
A V C) Y A (Wi TH R O U (MI C E L L U L O 1 H 
with Ravi Shankar When Ivory presentixl his propi>sal to2Uth Century Fox, 
Studio heads found the conception timely and commissioned a screenplay, 
lhabvala providixl one (|iiickly. Fox read and liked it and within 48 hours 
authorisixl Ivory to begin the film. Fox’s $860,(XX) investment in the picture, 
lirawn from ru^xxis eanied by Fox in India that could not be taken out of the 
country, was the largest budget Merchant Ivory had known. Yet everything 
seemed to go wrong in the making of the movie. On the first day of sluxrting, 
Utpal Ihitt, who was the Maharaja in Shakespeare Wallah and who plays here 
the key roU'of the Indian musician guru, was jailed for having prixJuced Mao¬ 
ist plays in Wc'st Ik'ngal, and it sex'med virtually impi>ssible to friv him. Using 
every contact he fxissessed, howes'er. Merchant pnxluced a kind of miracle 
and won his release. But the company's problems were far from over. People 
working i»n the picture did not get along well together, and Michael York's 
wife Pat bevame dangerously ilF^iil of which creatixl a tense, anxious atmos¬ 
phere in which to work. 

Like Shakesfteare Wallah, The( iuru deals with the failure of Westerners to 
■merge with Indian culture; but in a way, TheGiiniis the reverse of the earlier 
film. In Shakesfvare WalLth, the Westerners fivl, rightly or wrongly, that 
they have something to give—the heafied up treason's of Western civilisa¬ 
tion; while in The (aim they come to India to si'e what they can get for them¬ 
selves by wav ol the culture and spiritual enrichment of the East. Tom Pickle, 
a lamous Fnglish rock singer played by Michael York, comes to India to learn 
the sitar from one of its Indian ma.sters, but for him learning to play the sitar is 
.1 miisii,il disvipline without its also Iving a spiritual one. Another young 
Fnglish character, a kind of groupie (Rita Tushingham), has little musical abi¬ 
lity but more spiritual openness, and fora time she is enamoured of the Indian 
sifarist. When she falls sick, however, and a fuller sense of the Indian heritage 
comes to her in terrible nightmares, she wants to go home, cannot deal with 
such comjilexity. At the end she and Tom go back to London to be married, 
and with a nice irony the groupie is united with a musical idol belonging to 
the siifer, more familiar world she knows. 



Michael York, UtpaiOutt and Nana Palsikar in TheGuni 

Apama and Shashi in Bombay Talkie 

The Gum ib an agreoabic film lhal 
is flawed in cx>rtain rt>spects. Michael 
Yi>rk as Tom lends star presence to the- 
pit tore, but he strms unwilling' to risk 
any emotions tt> the point where his its 
olness becom(>s a kinil of blankni'ss, a 
failure to respond. Ntir tan Rita 
Tushingham as the impri‘ssionable 
Jenny do much with her part; she is 
always calltsl upon t<» he wide-eyed 
and vulnerable, but lier lark of real 
identity, while part of the point ot the 
film, deprives her of any dei'ply engaf; 
ing interest. The strength of 1 he Guru 
coined chiefly from its strong Indian 
cast Utpal L^tt issplendid astheguru- 
master t>f the sitar, IJstad Zafar Khan, 
whose relationship to his disciple Tom 
is always ambivalent In India, Toni 
finds a rt*stful haven from the pressu¬ 
res of show business but is far from 
ready to surremler his sense of pers<i- 
nal identity formed by the West. Khan 
reveals a similar conflict; he finds st*lf- 
forgetfulness to a large degree in the 
music h(‘ plays with such purity, hut 
he is never really fnv of worldly 
vanity. When Tom's crude show- 
busim*ss manager arrivt*s to tempt his 
Star back to London and a big comert 
tour, Khan is tantalised by the thought 
of such a tour for himsi'lf. I fe is anger¬ 
ed when Indian youths mob Tom for 
his autograph, which plate-, celebrity 
above the self-abnegation required of 
the master musician, but at the same 
time he is deeply envious. 

An amusing moment in the film's 
extremely fine comic portrait ot the 
guru cKcurs when he visits his own 

1£> 



Savages is all completely meaningless in a way, yet manage 
guru, an elderly, irnjxjssive man who 
n'biikes him like <i ihild, telling him 
that his playing contains Icki nnuh 
flash, attributable to his hobnobbing 
with foreigners, or jxThaps even to 
drinking. Khan's vanity is sivn, tiHi, in 
his relationship to Ins wives; he could, 
he |.xiin|s out, liave (our, but h.is "only 
two". The elder of the two, the spirited 
Madhur Jatfrey in HoinKry, has given 
him five daughters fiut no son, .1 .sour- 
ivof disiomliting ilomi'stie strife; and 
the young wife, Aparna Sen, tiicktsi 
away in Iksiares, nuiy lx* btsititifiil but 
IS unhappy in her sequestration. The 
warring wives, the fruits of his vanity, 
ket*p Khan liu.sy; ahd one eonies to mv 
the film, finally, is more about him 
than the Western visitors. The portrait 
of Khan is <-oinpleli.‘ii at the end as, a 
solitary figure, he walks alone along a 
IxMcIi while the movie credits are 
shown, fie is now intimately known 
and fully revealed 

Bc'imbay Talkie 
(1970) 

Merchant attributtsi The 
CunTs scant siuxvss at the 
box oftkx- to box's failun* to 

niaki* the additional investment nect's- 
s.iry to promote the tilm. He UxikisJ 
tor tinancmg lor his next picture, Ihrm 
hty r.ilkie, not Irom a major studio 
but from inde(.xiident investors. The 
$2llO,lXK) funding lor the picture came 
Irom a numtxM' ol indivulutils, the 
chief ot whom was fosi'ph S.ileh, a 
jewish Iraqi busines.sman and one-ti¬ 
me Columbia I’utiires exeiutive liv¬ 
ing in New York who hail pros|X‘red 
in real I'state and wanitxl to lx‘ in films. 
He had even. Merchant remarktxl, 
"wanteil to buy Merchant Ivory I’rrv 
diictions, give us a three'-year contract 
and guaranteed inaime, wlmh was 
then in some ways qiiiteattraclive". 

In The Cum two inu.sical celefirities 
bi'longing tt> the dilterent cultures ol 
f-.ist and We*st find they cannot come 
to any ai'aiininodation, and their n'la- 
tionsiiip ends in .1 stalenute. But in 
tkvnhiy T.ilkie the relationship Ix't 
wcvn the finglish novelist I.ucm Line 
(lenniter Kendal) and the Indian sere 
en star Vikram (Shashi Kaptxir) is 
worse' than stalemated, it is decidedly 
di'stnu live. I lumoiir apjH'ars in v.iri 
ous p.irts ol the picture—in the ojx'n- 
ii|^ siH]uence, an iuitragixnis and 
i^l^rtaining send-iip ot Indian miisi 

l al films in which, for instance, perfor¬ 
mers cavort on the keys of a giant 
typewriter; in quiet scent's like the one 
in which an old Indian gentleman 
with thick, blue-tinted glasses who 
claims to be a writer appears at Lucia's 
dtxir to ask her to autograph her novel 
Consenlinf' Adults; and in episixlcs 
involving another of Jhabvala's gurus, 
who plays hng-Pong gleefully and 
shows home movies tif his a'U*brity 
conquest ot Itis Angeles. But for the 
mi ist part the film is somber, as it explo¬ 
res the o'lationship that develops bet¬ 
ween Lucia and Vikram. 

In certain n-specLs Lucia and Vik¬ 
ram are alike, ’nie novels Lucia writes 
an' daydreams of love and romance 
for a popular audience in the West, 
and the films Vikram stars in provide 
a'lluloid romance for the Indian mas¬ 
ses. Their affair cannot take hold 
because neither of them has any moor¬ 
ing in reality. In their overdramatised 
emotions, set against the backdrop of 
Bombay film sets and kitschy houses 
that rest'mble them, their lives belong 
pnvisc'ly to a fictional script. In what 
they do and how they reflate to each 
other, they sex'm entrapped by the 
roles they play; they arc not five to 
enter life or to become real—like a 
situation in Pirandello. Kendal giVes a 
Ix'autifully shaded performance as the 
picture's lost lady, held under the 
s(x.'ll of her own boredom and st'lf- 
centen.'dnes.s, and up to a point tlie 
movie's conception is interesting. But 
it has tix> little substance to sustain it. 
One does not care much about Vik¬ 
ram, who is tixi much at the mercy of 
Kendal's femme fatale, and whose 
deterioration is hM> predictable. When 
ennui threatens, Ivory provides a pro¬ 
duction number, or bizarre set piece, 
but these are not enough. 

What makes the film worth watch¬ 
ing is a strange kind of intensity that 
Ivory brings to it. It is felt partly in his 
fascination with plna*, with the physi¬ 
cal presence of Bombay—fr»>m the 
magnifia'nt, tive-storii'd staircase of 
the Taj Mahal Hotel to the city's night- 
scajx's in which lonely looking streets 
are Uni'll with ptxir people sleeping on 
the pavemenK In a mt'morable scene 
Lucia celebrates her birthday by going 
out at late night in a horsexlrawn carri¬ 
age with Vikram and Hari, Vikram's 
scriviuvriter friend and rival for her. 
The carriage is filled with brightly 
coloured ballixins that float free across 
the dark, deserteil strei'ts and are left 
behind on the jMving stones like 
reminders ot the brevity ot happini'ss. A scene from Heaf and Ousf 



mggest how fragile and arbitrary the conventions of the ‘civilised’are 
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while a wcxxiwind instrument sounds 
a plaintive note. The atmosphere rich¬ 
ness of the scene gives an impression 
of Ivory's reaching out toward a pictu¬ 
re of larger and more panoramic scope 
than he had attempted previously. In 
this respect, Btmbay Talkie (which 
remains one of Ivory's own favourites 
despite its poor rereption) Ls prophe¬ 
tic, predicting the large evocative can¬ 
vases that Ivory will later create. 

Savages 
(1972) The genesis of the company's 

next feature film. Savages, goes 
back to 1970. In an article in the 

Autumn 1971 issue of the British film 
journal Sight and Sound, Ivory relates 
that he came across a Colonial Revival 

There was something a bit uiu'arthly 
in the ambiatwe of Beechwcxxl, some 
thing pcxrtic, which made it unlike 
othi'r iuHises of the* kind I'd seen in 
America, and this strangeness made 
me think sometimes ot a kind ol I hid- 
son River l,ast Vtvirar Marit'nhul." 

At abcHit this time Ivory had btvn 
exmferring with his friend Ceorge 
Swift Trow, a New Torker staff writer, 
about a film amevption of his tlut was' 
tentatively called Stephen's Story. It 
liad to do with a friend of Ivory's in the 
late 1950s, Stephen St'her, who after 
graduating from Yah* was studying 
art history in a graduate programme 
in New York. He lived comfortably on 
the Upper Fast Side, and his inteivst in 

'medieval art wasgeittlemanly; yc't he 
also worked as an unpaid auxiliary 
policeman, patrolling C'cntral Park on 
horseback once a week. As an auxilia¬ 
ry policeman he was able to wear a uni- 

Michael Yolfc, Barry Foster and Apama Sen in a scene from TTw (3m/ 

mansion in Scarborough, 40 minutes 
north of New York City, that had intri¬ 
gued him. Called Becchwocxl, it 
belonged to the Vanderlip family. Mid- 
westerners who derived their wcsalth 
from railroads and flcnirished in the 
earlier part of the century. But by the 
time Ivory happened onto it, the elder 
Vanderlip had died, his children had 
married and moved away, and only a 
grandson and great grandson still 
lived, or camped, there. "My acciden¬ 
tal discovery of Beecrhwcxxl," he 
writes, "led me to the making of Sava¬ 
ges, though at the time—November 
1970—I couldn't have described what | 
sort of film I wanted to shoot in it. | 

form, ride a horse, carry a nightstick 
and gun, and, as Ivory says, not with¬ 
out affection, "swagger around in big 
bcxjts". As Ivory thought about Sc'her, 
it seemed to him that there might be* an 
interesting story in his "dual nature", 
but he could make nothing satisfacto¬ 
ry of it. He later showed what he lead 
written to Trow, who produccxl a so*- 
nario that tum^ the materuil into a 
fantasy, but this roncx'ption ciidn't 
seem right either. 

Yc*t in the onirsc? of their conversa¬ 
tion one day a new idea came to there 
influenced by Exterminating Angel, 
Bunuel's film about a group of guests 
at a dinner party in a wealthy man's 

1/ 





if Ivory's own favourites despite its poor reception, is prophetic 

1972 Cannes Film Festival, but its sub- 
sei|uent opening in New York was dis¬ 
appointing. When Merchant and 
Saleh, who were unable to seiiire a dis- 
tribiiU»r's advame, opened the film 
themselves at the Baronet Theatre in 
New Ye»rk, it received harsh reviews. 
"It played for five weeks in New 
York," Ivory «)mments, "and then 
vanished." In retrospect, one wonders 
which was the more remarkable, that 
it could have been so slightcnl, or that 
Merchant Ivory could, in their first 
American film, have paxlucisJ a work 
so original, imaginative, and assured. 

HULLABALm 
Over Georoie 
AND BONNIE’S 

Pictures 
(1978) 

Alter inter\’ic*wing Jhahvala 
on BBC television, the produ 
a*r Meivyn Bragg approach- 

I’d Merchant Ivory with a proposal 
that they make a film for his new I on- 
don Wet'kend lelevision arts pro 
gramme. The South Bank Show'. 1 he 
subject was open, so long as it had an 
arts connection. Ivory was nwptivc*, 
and the subject of collecting Indian 
miniature fiaintings, an interest of his 
since The Swoni .nut the Flute, was 
eventually decidc'd on. The film tlwt 
resulted, Ihilhihihxt t)vrr Ceorgie 
and Hnnnie's Fh1urt'!>, tost 1250,000 to 

make, with finance coming chiefly 
from London Weekend Television. 
The script, written by Jhahvala, work¬ 
ing cltisely with Ivory, proved intracta¬ 
ble at many points, and Jhahvala 
would have withdrawn but for Mer¬ 
chant's insiskmce that they see it 
through. Difficulties were increased 
by the fact that thescnvnplay was still 
being writti'n when shcxiting bc^an in 
India. "We just kept shixiting frtim 
these random bits of ptijx'r," Ivory 
explain.s, "and hoped lor the best. We 
wtTi* still trying to figure out the 
denouement on liKation at the 
Unmaid Bhawan Palace in |(Hlhpiir." 
Its improvisatory nature, howirver, 
does not show whatever in the finish¬ 
ed work, which appeareif first on Bri¬ 
tish television and then as a feature 
film in I .ondon lh.it receivtsl enthusi¬ 
astic- rctviews. 

lb a young Mahara)a's palace come 
two rival Wc'slern art colleclor- 
s <'lark I laven (I jrry Pine), an Amc*- 
ric'an private collector and hi-ir to a 

}x*ach-canning fortune, and Gidy 
Gwyneth Mcl^ien I’ugh (Pc'ggy A.sh- 
crofi), known as l.ady Ctv, the buyer 
for .1 I ondon museum. They susjhsI 

that the Maharaja has a aillcvtion of 
pricc>liss Indian miniature paintings 

■and want to acquire it by whatever 
nusins. The Maharaja (Victor Baner- 
jcx') believc*s that the art treasures, 
even though exposed to rot and devay 
in a storage rcxim, should remain in 
the* palacx' when* thc*y Ix'long; while* 
his sister (Apariva Sen) can sc*e the 
advantage's of selling the collection. 
I.,idy ( a*e sc*ts hc*r attractive young tra 
vc'lling companion l.ynn (Jane 

Bewker) on the Maharaja in an attempt 
to win him over, while Havc‘n Currie's 
favour with the Maharaja's sislc*r. In 
the iuckground stands the curator of 
the collt^ion (Sac'cd Jaffrey), whci is 
also dealing in picture's on the side and 
gives the impn*s.sion that he may have 
some tricks up his slex'vt*. 

As I lave*n and l,ady Gev spar and 
manipulate*, the Maharaja we'avc*sstra- 
tagi'ms of h is own. The* cx)l les-tion is st*e'- 
niingly di*stroyeei in a fire, but its 
Je'strue'tion later turns out to lx* a ruse' 
ot the Maharaja's; and by the end the 
characit'rs are b.iek where they wereat 
the bi'ginning, exce'pt that the* attitu¬ 
de's of flave’n and lady (iei' have 
chanj'.i'd. I laving siilfe're'd the loss, or 
ajipari'iit loss,'of the* paintings, lhi*y 
have be'cn brought close'r togc'tlu'r in .i 
common jx'rex'ptioii that art has its 
own inviolability, th.it the paintings* 
should, after all, re'inain where they' 
an*. I>e*sj»ili* its we*ll de*fine*d sex'ial 
coiiH'dy, y/ir/y,i/vi/(Xihas theejiiality of 

a lairy tali’ that c'lids with a sc'nsi' ol 
ble'ssing and iivone iliation Iady ( a*e 
ri’nu'mbc'rs a young F.nglish j;irl (the 
"ghost" of the house) who, iis a gue*sf 
at the palace in (lu> I92(K, had disaji 
pe*ared after a splendid dance and was 
found dc'ad in a jralaci' car the nexi 
morning. She s.iys that he likes to 
think the girl dicxl fu>m "an I’xce’ss ot 
hapjMiK'ss", a n<flex tion of Iut own 
e herishexi memory of the piilaix' in loi 
mer days. The past - lell fwrtly in the 
paintings llwmsc'lvc’s, twice gorge’oiis- 
ly unveilexJ by Ivory is able* he*re to 
lilt the characters intoa vision of who 
Ic'nc'ssand h.irmony, 

//i///.i/\i/(M) e'ont.iins dc'lightlully 
wry comic moments (I’ven the names 
of the Maharaja and his sisfc’r, ( axirg.ie* 
and Bonnie, eonfi'rred on them by 
their Scottish nanny, suggest the* jrl.iy- 
hil spirit of the film) and many fine jn-r 
formanci's, particularly those’ of 
Peggy Ashcroft and S.u'e'd j.iffri’y. But 
what is most re'inarkabli'alxiut the pic¬ 
ture is that it managc*s to sugge*st so 
much with such cxeinomy. I he* mtru 
ders who think of .irt in tc’rms of pos 
sc’ssion are reimnisei'nt ol llc'iiry 
James in tale's like "Ihe Aspern 
Papi'rs"; and the*re is something Janie- 
sian about the* film's inti’re’st in man¬ 
ners, and in the sc’nsc' it give's ol c<»m 
ing out of (-iilture* and ol bi’longing to 
culture. Its weight is light, but it has 
much grace and pc’rception that, like' 
Merchant Ivory's ix*s| films of this jx-r- 
icxl, bring its characters to life* and 
reveal their quandaric's in the confi-xl 
of lime ■ 

ApamaSenin Hullabaloo Over Geotgie and Bonnie’s Kebtres 
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i l.ihib iir- 
R»*hiniin, 
hi-'s s«>nior 
V'P, ontv 
lolil this 
idlumn 
lh.it 

Wi’lccimuroiip's mi»st niil- 
sl,in(iin>; .ichu-vi-inont h.is 
b«i*n hi'lpinj; clii'fs bi* sui 
I'fssliil. "Miist uiinp.iriii's 
li*nii tii(iHtisi>nii>r{Hii.ilr 
}«lorv We ln'lieve in biiiliJ 
inf’ rovl.iiir.iiils .iroiim! 
t'hefs The);lt>ry will come 
.lutoiiMlK.iilv " This philo¬ 
sophy h.is p,iid riih di\’i- 
dends. M.id.in l.iisw.il's 
Hiik.h.irj, Itniiii/ Qiireshi's 
Ihim I’likhl. [’.irm.iseriv.i 
Iyer"s Oiikshin .ind M. 
K.i)<iiTssouth Indi.in 
bninch every rridjv, S.itur 
d.iv .ind Suiidav .it 'Hie 
P.ivilion .ire striking; ex.im- 
pK’s. 1 hey h.ive not only 
kept thei.ish regisliTs rinj.v 
iiiR blit .ilso ni.uK- Weleom- 
jjroup the le.ider in lndi.in 
i- iiisme 

'1 he system h.is .lehieved 
more tli.iii jiist tin.iiu t.il siie- 
ii- ss. in .111 iij*e ot irri'veren 
cv, it h.is re\'i\'ed the^*//n; 
s/ifs/n’.] p.ir.i»rj/».ir.i in the 
w.iki'of whieh h.iveeonie.i 
nunilvrof pioniisinp, 
yoiinj»eiK»ks. Wliuh brings 
Kiisoi b.ii'k to K.iininiter 
M.ilhotr.i, w hos<- rivipes 
you must h.ive eii)oveil 
('(Hiking 1.1st week "I joined 
Mciiiry.i despite K’lfer 
offers Imm other It'.uling 
(•h.iins," he stiys, "Ihs .iiise 
the environment tor ln({i.in 
('(Hiking w.is iiu'omji.ir.i 
blc. It w.is .istonishing to 
sivthcsegi.ints, w ith no for- 
m.il ediic.ition, cre.itedis- 
his ot gre.it distinction " 
rii(‘ b.ise-lonning tr.uning. 
M.ilhotr.i .idds, "g.ivenie 
thecoiir.ige to try .ind inno¬ 
vate. I w.iiited to know th(' 
fhow’ iind the 'why' of 

every ingredient before I 
used it in <iny dish. For 
example, I learnt that fresh¬ 
ly graUnl nutmeg (in 
minuscule (juantity lobe 
sure) in a in.inn.ideenhanc¬ 
ed the priH'ess of tenderi 
sing, whilst poppy seed 
paste brought a glorious 
shine to some dishes." 

Among Malhotra's most 
cherished moments W(*re 
(-(Hiking the wcshlmg least 
lor M.idliavrao S'indi.i's 
d.iughterinCiwalior- "We 
m.ide li/naiij without 
rice " It was m.ide with 

chhenna, pa.ssed through a 
sieve, fried and then cook¬ 
ed in the usual manner 
—and tlicdinniT for the 
Wall's' in Jaipur. 

Two more recipes: 

Bataer-bharra 
MURGHPASANOA 

INC JRHni ENTS 
8 Breasts of chicken 
6)apan(‘s('(]uails 
CiHiking oil to pan grill 

The mariiMtion: 
60 ml l^enKin juice 
.30 g Garlic paste (passed) 
1.5 g Ginger paste (passed) 
Salt 

The stock: 
1 litreC'hicken stuck 
5g Khus lixA 

The filling: 
W) g Whites of spring onions 
7.5 g ('oriander stems 
.5 gC anger 
2 Grevn chillic's 
7.5 g Fennel seeds 
24 Black peppercorns 
24 Pistachios , 
Salt 
50 g C'heddar cheese 

The gravy: 
30 g Desi ghee (clarified 
hutter) 
5 Green cardamom 
3 Cloves 
2 sticks Cinnamon 
2 B,iy leaves 
.30g Ciarlic paste (passed) 
I5g Ciinger paste (pa.ssed) 
4.5 g Coriander powder 
2 g Red chilli powder 
2TOg Yc^hurt 
150g F'ri^ onion p.iste 

Bataer-Bharra Murgh Pasanda 

Bhein-Chaaman Gushtaba 
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Salt 
f 1g Sandalwood powder 

15m Lemon juitt 

Servca:4 
Picpaatian time: 1:45 
hours 
Cooking ttmc 45ininufK 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Remove 

the sMn, dean, d^ne but 
retain the winglef bone, 

' wash and pat dry. Wi^ a 
sharp knire, slit the ddx)n> 
ed breasts horizontally to 
make a pocket ttuuring 
that a tlw of die opposite 

^ side is left uncut. 

The marination: Mix all 
the ingredlents,.rub the 
chicks breasts, inside and 
out, and keep a^e for 30 
minutes. 

IlieslodcPutina 
Aandf, add the JcAus root, 
briiu to a boil, reduce to 
low heat and simmer until 
reduced by a third. 
Remove and pass through 
a fine mesh sieve into a 
sepmte haiHfi. Keep aside. 

The filling: Qean, debo¬ 
ne, wash, pat dry and 
mince qtndls. Pm the outer 
layer, wash and finely chop 
spring onioiu. Scrape, 
wash and finely ch^ 
ranger. Clean, wash and 
mely chop cc^nder 
stems. Putfermelandp^ 
percoms in a mortar and 
crush with a pesUe to 
obtain a coarse powder. 
Blanch pistadUaa, cool, 
remove theaUn nod halve. 
Grate dwddar in a bowL 
add the tcnudnbtg ingre- 
<Uent|it,«iirhilfl»«*ll. mix 

imatnffingijPadiapcw- 
fiott ol the filing in rite 
pockets of rife inarhtated 
cMdtenbifnsta and then 
ite eech'i^^ the%of a 

HOI 

tiw|itfifigtHiMalftrie* 
eriijii a p^'add 

ti^j^jpflofvnriMrii^ 
.irinhiaL ^ringoit^. 
tinlriavi^^inriUghfy, 
cwriirad.ltiinov»and' 

ke» aside. 
iWgtavy: Whisk 

yogurt in a bowl. 

aX)KING 
Mrilt ghee in a handt 

addca>aMnoin,doves,iclii- 
hanton and bay leaves, stir 
over medium neat until ca^ 
damom begins to crackle, 
add rite ginger and garlic 
•pastes (cuMolved in 100 mi 
■m water), bhunnoor stir- 
fty until the moistuie eva¬ 
porates, add coriander 
powder aiul ted chillies 
(dissolved in 30 mlof 
water), hhunnocM' stir-fty 
iintU tto fat comes to the 
surface coixq>letdy and the 
masala becosnes g^ny. 
The add yoghurt, bhunno 
or stir-fry until the hit lea¬ 
ves the «des, add ftied 
onion paste, hhiinnoor stir- 
fry until fat leaves the sidesi, 
add stock and sprinkle salt, 
stir and bring to a boO. 
'Now add the grilled 
chicken, bring fo a boil, 
reduce to low heat and sim¬ 
mer stirring oocasioiully 
for 7-8 mimites. Remove 
chicken and ken warm. 
Pass the gravy through a 
fiiw mesh sieve into a sauce¬ 
pan, return gravv to heat, 
add sandalwood, stir, 
bring to a boil, reduce to 
low heat and simmer, stirr¬ 
ing constantly, until of 
sauce consistency. Sprinkle 
lemon juice, stir, remove 
and adjust riw seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Divide three-fourths of 

makeabedon 
each crf4 individual plates, 
‘slice 4 breasts and srran^ 
them on rile sauce as shown 
in riie plwtog^ldi, place an 
umlic^ breast alongridev 
pour bn equal quantities of 
the renaming sauce and 

’ewiriiroomjiliiori. 

INGREDIENTS 
UllfcMrii: 
4Lott»root8/bbefo 
lOOglfunwr ' 
aOttflUBUmjiijloe 

9 g Fennel powder 
3gglngyr powder/sMijntft 
3 g mm pepper powder 
63gQiiiitl^ 
Salt 
Cooking oil to deep fiy 
Hw filling: 
13gMack cardamom seeds 
O^gSaffron 
ISmlMilk 
8 Fin (dried) 

■5 g Coriander leaves 
2 Green chillies 
Rind of half a lemon 

Hie gravy. 
750 ml Milk 
12 Green cardamom 
5 g Fennel 
2.5gGinger 
powder/saunrii 
200 g Almond paste 
(p«^) 
250 ml Vegetable stock 
3 g White pepper powder 
Salt 
10 ml. Rosewater 
30 ml Cream 

Servesf4 
Picpantion time: 1:30 
hours 
Cooking time; 45 minutes 

PREPARATION 
tile lotos roots: Peel, 

rinse thoroughly, finely gate, put in a band/, add 
non juice and enough 

water, boil until tender. 
Drain, cool and then 
squeeze in a napkin to ensu¬ 
re it is completdy devoid of 
moisture. 

Thekoriamixlaie: 
Grate parteer in abowl, add 
riie mdstiire-ftee bbein 
and themnainiiteii^ire- 
dients, mix welL Divme 
into I74qaal poitkms, 
maiebifi$andlteej»aside. 

The rilling: Soak saffron 
in lukewarm milk, dean 
and finely chop figs, dean 
coriander, waA and diop. 

Rerhovestons, Wash, sill, 
deseed and fii^y chop gre¬ 
en chillies. Remove zest 
and cut the lemon rind into 
minuscule dices. Put them 
ingredients in a bowl, add 
Uack ctfdammn seeds, 
mix well and divide into 12 
equal portiona. 

The sfnriliig: Flatten rile 
kofia between riie palms, 
place a portion of me fiOing 
in the niiddle of each end 
make balls again. 

The frying: Heat oil in a 
kadbai, add the staffed 
koris and deepfty ow 
medium heat unto cooked, 
ensuring they do not get 
coloured (aiqirox. 2 
minutes). 

The gravy Reduce veget¬ 
able stock by half. 

CXXDKINO 
Put milk in a bandi, add 

cardamom, fennel and 
ginger, stir, bring to a beto, 
reduce to low hmt and shii- 
mer, stirring at regular 
intervals, until reduced 
a third, then stir-in 
almond paste, increase to 
medium heat, cook, stirr¬ 
ing at regular intervals, for 
4-5 minutes, add the reduc¬ 
ed vegetaUe stock, pepper 
and salt stir, bring to a Mil 
reduce to low heat.rimmer 
for a minute, remove and 
pass through a fine meeh 
sieve into a separate bancU. 
R^um gravy to heat add 
the fried kom and sinuner 
over medium heat for 4-5 
minutes. Sprinkle rosewa¬ 
ter, stir, remove, stir-in 
cream and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Divide three-fourths of 

the gravy into 4 equal p(M> 
tions, m^ a bed on e^ 
of 4 individual plates, 
arrange 3 (not 2 as shown in 
the photograph) kofta on 
the gravy, pour equal quan- 
titim of the remaining 
•gravy on thekoAaarra 
serve with pbulfca or steam¬ 
ed rice. 

NOTE; All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gn^. 
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NOTE: AUamml and Uefiartumtinws are for Calcutta. Figures in brachets denote the daj^, 1 beingMonday. 

Caioutta-Bombay-London-- 
Naw York: Dep. (2):w^-101 at 
0230. 
Bombay-Calcutta*Bangkok- 
-Tokyo:Arr.(5):Ai-306at 
1845: Dep (6). Al-306at 1950. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Caicutta-B- 
ombay:Arr (6}:Ai-309at 
1920: Dep. (6): Al-309at 2030. 
London-Delhl-Calcutta: Arr 
|7):AI-132/1328at1230. 
*Moacow- 
Shaijah-Calcutta: Arr. (4): 
SU-537at1625 
*Calcutta- 
Sharjah-Moacow: Dep. (4). 
SU-530at1825 
* Moscow-Tashkent'Karac- 
hi-Calcutta-Hanoi: Arr. (3); 
SU-54Iat0740.C)ep.(3); 
SU-541 at 0915. 

* Hanoi-Caicutta-Karachi-T- 
aalikent-Moacow: Arr. (3): 
SU-542at1746:Dep.(3): 
SU-542at1915. 
# Moacow • Taahkent - 
Karachi - Calcutta - Hanoi • 
Saigon: Arr. (1)-SU-569 at 
0405:Dep.{1):SU-569at 
0520. 
# Saigon • Calcutta- 
Karachl-Taahkent* 
Moscow: Arr. (1); SU-570 at 
1805;Dep.(1):SU-570at 
1920. 
% Bucharest • Kuwait • Abu 
OhabI • Calcutta: Arr. (7)- 
R0-067a11435. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi- 
Bucharest: Dep. (7): RO-068 
at 1635. 
% Bucharest • Abu Dhabi • 
Calcutta: Arr. (5): RO-065 at 
1535. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi > 
Kuwait • Bucharest Dep 
ffi):RO-066at1735. 
SAmman- 
Caicutta*Bangkok: Arr. (4): 
RJ-184 at 0730: Dep. (4): 

I RJ> 184 at 0830. 
I SBangkok- 
I Calcutta-Ainman: Arr. (4); 

RJ-185at1450:Dep.(4): 
RJ-185at1560. 
Singapore'Calcutta: Arr. (2): 
SQ-416at 1025. 
•Singapore* 

Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr. (4): 
SQ-420at1210. 
Calcutta-Singapore: Dep. 
(4);SQ-420at1310. i 

OCalcutta- 
Dhaka-Singapore: Dep. 
SQ-4l6at1l30. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. 
4.5.7) ;IC-731at0855;Dep. 
(1.3.6) :TG-314at1355. 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 
4.5.7) ;IC-732at1505:Arr. 
(1.3.6) ;TQ-313at1240. 
Cateutta-Kathmamlu: Dep. 
(2.4.5.7) : 16747 at 1645: 
Dep (1.3.6):RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. 
(2.4.5.7) :IC-748at2025: 
Arr.(1.3.6):RA-213at1010. 

Calcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1,3, 
5.6): IC-723 at 1400: Dep. (2): 
lC-723at1730:Dep.(2.3.5): 
BG-092at1120:Dep.(4,7): 
BG-092 at 1150,0^.(1.6); 
BQ-0e2 at 1235, Dep. (1.2.3. 
5.6.7) ; BG-096 at 1655. Qep. 
(1.2.3.5.6) :BG-094atl955. 

1205 and IC-264 at 2255. 
Caicutta-Boinbay: Dep. 
(daily):IC*176at0900and 
IC-273at 1930; Arr. (dah^: 
IC*175at07S5and IC-274at 
1815. 
Catcutta-MadrSs: Dep. 
{daiM:IC-785at 1715: Arr. 
(daily); iC-766at2225. 
Calcutta*Bangalors: Dep. 
(daily): IC-771 at0630: Arr. 
(daily): K>772 at 1210. 
Calcutta • Bhubaneswar- 
Ha^ Bombay: Dep. (1,3, 
5):IC-130at1740:Arr.(1,3. 
5) ;IC-129at2040. 
Caieutta*Vlahakapatnam-M- 
adra8:Dep.(1,2.4.Q: 
IC-542at1055:Arr.(1.2.4. 
6) :IC-541at1200. 
Caioutta-Bhubaneswar-Ma* 
draa: Dep. 5,7): IC'544 at 
1045:Arr.(3.5.7):IC-543at 
1205. 

Prime4hereia»m*dvdlHf‘»mm4irllim 

as mem meewrw 1 1 

Ohaka'Calcutta: Arr. (1,3,5, 
6) :IC-724at1630;Arr.(2); 
IC-724at2000:Arr..(2.3.4.5, 
7) :BQ-091at1040.AiT.(1.6): 
BG-09l8t1166.Arr.(1.2.3. 
5,6.7):BG-(595at1615,Arr. 
(1.2,3,5.^:80-097at 1915. 
C^utta-CMttagong: Dep.' 
(6):lC-225at1010:Dep.(2. 
7):BG-69aat1350. 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Arr. 
(6): icl26at 1230: Arr. {2,-7): 
BG-697at1310. 
Paro-Calcutta: Arr. ^): 
KB-105at0910. 
Calcutta*Paro: Dep. (2): 
KB-106at1010. 
Caicutta-Bombay: Dep. 0: 
AI-101at0230:Dep.(6): 
AI-309Bt2030; 
Bombay-Calcutta: Air. (5): 
Al-306a! 1845. 
DeHil-Caleutta: Air. (1); 
Ai-132dat1230. 

Caicutta*Ooihi: Dep. (daMy): 
IC-263 at0645 and IC-402 at 
1730;Arr.(daM'IC-401at 

Catcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. 
(1.3.5.7):IC-777at1700: 
Arr.(1.3.5.7);IC-778at2150. 
Calcutta*Bhubansswar-Na- 
gpur-Hydsrabad; Dep. (2,4,> 
6);IC-268at1740:AiT.(2.4, 
6):IC-270at2040. 
Caleutta*Patna*Lueknow*D* 
olN:Dep.(3.S,7);IC-410at 
i800:Arr.(3.S,7):IC-409at 
2110. 
Calcutta-Varanasl'Jalpur-A* 
hmedabad-Bombay: Dep. 
(1,4.6):IC-21Sat1520:Arr. 
(1,4.^;IC-216at2240. 
Calcutla-Ranchi-Palna-Oai* 
M: Dep. (daily): IC-SIOat 

1100; Arr. (dally): IC-809sft 
1540. 
Calcutta4>ort BWn Dep. (2, 
4,6): IC-286 at0540; Arr. (2, 
4,Q;IC-286at1020. 
Calcutta-Port Blalr<:ar 
Nicobar: Dep. (1);IC*2e7 at 
0540; Arr. (1); 10288at 1240. 
Calcutta-Quwahati: Dep. 
(daily): IC-229at 1310, Ciep. 
(daiW: IC-211at1650:Arr. 
(daily): IC-230 at 1620, Arr. • 
(dailyO; IC-212at0835. 
C8lcuttarT^}ur->)ortiat*Qu- 
wahati>Calcutta' Dep. (3,5, 
7):lO213at0620:Afr.(3,5, 
7): 10213^1120. 
Caicutta-Quwahati'TeK- 
pur • Jortwt • Calcutta: Dep. 
(2.4.6) :lC-217at1125:Arr. 
(2.4.6) ;IC-217at1625. 
Calcutta-Quwahatl-Snchar: 
Oep.(2.4):IC-209at0930: 
Arr.(2,4):IC-210at1425. 
Calcutta-Silchar'Imphai: 
Dep. (daily); IC-255 at 0600; 
Arr. (daily); IC-256 at 1050. 
Calcutta*imphal*Dimapur” 
Calcutta: D^. (1,3,5,7): 
IC-257at1000;Arr.(1,3,5, 
7):IC-257at1355. 
CateuttS'Dibrugarh: Dep. 
(3.5.7) : 10201 at 1210, Dep. 
(1):IC-201at1320:Arr.(3.5i 
7):IC-202at1540,Arr,(1): 
IC-202at1650. 
Calcutta-Agartala; Dep. 
(daily): IC-741 at061Sand 
IC-743 at 1330; Arr. (dally): 
IC-742 at0850 and IC-744 at 
1600. 
Calcutta*BagdOBra: D^. 
(daily): 10221 at 1310; Arr. 
(dall)^;IC-222at1540. 
Calcutta-8hopaHndore>Ah- 
madabacHBombay: Dep. 
7):i0134at 1630; Arr. (2,7): 
IC-133at2210. 

* Calcufta-ShllionarAoMtM' 
a-Cilciftta: Dep. (i. 3,^7): 

* No tnMc rIghM on Catcutta-Shadah-Cakiulta: 
CSeutb-Karacb-Taahtant-Cileutta 

#Notraffcri|MtorSU-seem08U-57OtX)mtoandllQrnC 
tecMcdtanatvatOurnCXmanKtonciBys 

%Nosailtori|yii»(inCdi)una-KuM«-AbuDhd^^ 

* No irWIte rigsimCalaM-DhitarC^^ 

tNotralfcflotiiBon(M»iia«snokA 

* TaomcallandlneMAgirtito 



PF-7D1al0700;Afr (1,3.6, 
7) PF-702at1110 
Ciloutta*AlMMrt:Dap (2,4. 
Q PF-705at094%Arr(2.4, 
Q PP-706«t131S 

Cirioiittt<Ceooh Bahv: 
Oep (2,4,8) PF.707al0615, 
At (2.4.6) PF-7O8atO015 
Cakiutla^arnshtdpur; 
Dep (1.2,3.4.5.6) PF-717 

!' ASM lUl AAl 

Xfit tfl 

t'%«» o» 
IV,f '■ > • 
I PUMiiKUmMiIII 8^ >812 
L4WfMrllM 806 3006 

18>00 9304 

' V 44'>Mi4iM48un 

&po«l9n WM At 8Sun 
Anr>4AmTu(n Thin 8SBt 

J«4X> l1i|«lMib(MM5ellV98 

tN8>~Mon Tum 11iuri,FM 
Sun 
4nr1^9 WM Ihn Sat8 
Sun 

SOTS MOO HiiiigM(Jwmtf<Tkw()l8i. 
pfWiDiWt^ 
Ot^Tuw Rt&Stt 

sSur iS'is 

0wh>Tuw 
Mu.-'nin WM «s« 

Oipi^MaA.&Ihura 
An^ri4H,8Man 

80t)O 2D 08 Oooo6)«pm« VMGr«nd 
Ch(M 

OBtff 440 tMMWMMTooMSif 

86ci 18496 OH&SSS 
9m 2M6 MKMMMMll«nnv« 

• MMitUnat 

. *y,,'... • ', ■ ij' ;';\i v,r 

!' a: -:' .■. K: -.v 
A, i,.i 

: ’■ ■ A 

' '■■ ■ v #C 

1130 930e 

1100 2374 

41b 9548 

7tS JOIO 

18-16 3D0e 

164S 3060 
5 30 3040 

1MM! 3080 
6-00 3022 
8-30 6660 

21-25 3318 
10-30 3030 

11 00 3026 

4' (MJO 30IS 

15-40 3016 
7-80 2160 

. 740* 1178 

84)6 3388 
k 7-30 2182 

0O63O.Arr (1,2,3 4 5 6) 
PF-718at0830 
Cilouttft-AizaM4-8riehar>Qu- 
wahMi:Dep (1.3 5.7) PP- 
705Aat0900 Air (1 3,5 7) 

PF-/06Aal 1630 
Calcutta-Quwahatl-Ulabari* 
-Zaro-Dtbnjgarh-Quwahatl-- 
Calcutta'Oep (6) Pf- 721 at 
0900 Arr (6) PF 722 at 1635 

w fim 
3103 18-80 8iM0MM(U4oota)8iilHM« 
8185 18 40 cnhaanfiimnTiFwMlitf 

■ On&AnMi VM l^ftSun 

Tmi« On 
10 86 3104 
4 30 6186 

a a_a-. 
Howrah 

6003 21 00 Ma^MMM 
8002 18 80 BldMbayMwiMdNdgpur 
2860 12 35 Olta^M (Bombay) ExpraM 
6034 20 20 AhmadabadEupma 
8030 11 30 Bombay Expmav iNi4Pui 
2841 14 30 Coreman(ial{MMra0)Ex 

2611 22 36 

8103 17 30 
8011 6 10 
8005 20 35 
8015 21 30 
8007 22 00 
8409 19 36 

8079 23 20 IVupaUExprau 
8045 11 00 EaBtCeBat(Hydara8ad)EK' 

BangaiomExprass 
Op—Tim 
Arr—Sun 
TalaBtaalExpma 
topalExpma 
SambaipurExpran 
Ranch) Hatta Expreaa 
Pun Exprm ina Uiitarx 
Jagannabi (Pun) ExproM 
yiflNUrii 
nuHJii (BhubanMwar) Ex 

7(10 6004 
6 00 8001 

15 06 2868 
60S 81X33 

16 bO 8028 
11 60 P842 

13 « 2612 

tu.O 8014 
JO 8J12 

7 K) 8fXl6 
6 06 8016 
OJO fiOOb 

21.4 2feJ2 

4 16 8080 
14 56 Btme 

6017 16 45 PuruliaSxpraw (120 801A 
Oep- SatuOay 

Exrppt Sunddy 
2608 22 35 Qtwahall-HDwrah Tnvan- 22 id 

arum Cantral ExpraM 
Monday only 

— 14 10 Trivandrum Cantral Howrah n 45 2601 
-QuwahabExpma 
Seitorddy jnly 

— 1410 Cachm Harbour Terminus 13 46 2649 
(Miwahaii Waoldy Exprass 
(MB Vaokhapainari 181 lowi ah) 

Ihursduyonly 
2550 2235 Quwahab-CochinHarbour 2? 16 \- 

TbrmlnuB WOokiy Expraaa 
vuHrwrdhavisakheBainanM «». 
Saiuroayonly ■■ '' f 

2662 82-35 C«eh«HarbwrTbM«M(l ' 13-45 885»v 
Suparfut Expraaa (4a 

i VedKCdpatnamaM^as) 
Oep- 7n aSin 
Arr-rtiob 

2674 22-36 Quwahab-BangalonCIty 22 15 — 
WaaWy Expraaa via HoM"^ a 041 Kk) 
wedneadayoniy 

•— 14 10 BaflEaMrtolfy-QuwMabwaakly 13 45 2673 
Expraaa (va Howrah S Cutiarlii 
Monday only 

2S10 22 46 Patha-Cochln Harbour Tar- 2? 16 - 
mlnua Waakly Expraaa vs 
Hoaaah) 
WuMayoniy 

■f* ta;iO CbcMn Harbour Tarmmua- 13 45 2600 
PittnaWafWy Expraaa (via 
HOwrah) 

, ^ WMnasday 

13 46 2649 

2? 15 V- 

13-45 toSXv 

22 15 - 

22 16 - 

13 45 2600 

Par MHind iha clock MtetmaUon el Eaatarrt RaMm 
dM »3646HM lorln-oomingtraina;80a638-444br 0 

Wm* intomMioh about raaarvatNMW on Eaatam 
Wlwpyt trama, dial203600(from 8 im to 8 pm on 

andS am to 2 pm on SuMaya and ganttad hoHdaya) 



Neil 0 Biien 

A report on the 1992 DI 
Invitation Quiz by 

ItM.Sen: 

'^ot long ago, when 
quizzing was pnmanly a 
inind<sport, questions 
dthcr fmvoked a mind* 
boiling exerase ora sub¬ 
tle mish of ideas which 
cUdied. There were keen 
contests but charm too A 
loss was more than com- 

ledgegained Atthcend 
of e^ contest everyone 
could not but agree with 
^vabhuti that jewel 
knowledge is great 
riches, wnidi is nut plun¬ 
dered kinsmen, nor 
carried off by thieves, nor 
decreased by giving Fun 
and frolic was not imsent 
ai^ether 

*Lately, complexions 
of contests have been 
changmg fast—not only 
in form and format, but 
^bom content Know¬ 
ledge seems to be getting 
losS'in information But 
recently quite a refresh¬ 
ing chann has been expe¬ 
rienced One of the city's 
(ddestquizzes,theDI Invi¬ 
tation, was in session for 
the 19th year in 
succession 

The quizmaster pre¬ 
faced the final with an 

indication that most of his 
queshons were workable 
Indeed he did hve up to 
his promise 

"That almost all the 
teams in the final moved 
in close bunches ail 
through and that there 
continued an element of 
photo-finish during the 
second half were at once a 
tribute to the above fact It 
was as if a vast canvas on 
which the quizmaster 
went on adding a variety 
of colours, dimensions 
and moods with ample 
dexterity proved it to be 
one so dincrcnt yet so 
interesting 

"That excitement ran as 
high as the two recent 
World Cup cricket semi¬ 
finals was manif^ted in 
the round to round sco¬ 
res Halfway through the 
penultimate round the 
scores read Tetrad 20 5, 
Bloodsport20,SM(IIM- 
C)20,C)ctcttel8,DrA' 
15,Syzygyl5,DrB'14 5, 
VaeVictisl3 

"Tetrads (25 5) no 
doubt spurted through 
the home-stretch to a clea¬ 
rer margm But there was 
need fur a tie-breaker to 
decide second and third 
Bloodsjxirt made the bet¬ 
ter of three points by an 
(Kid one to be the 

AMkalCoUml 
htdnB/MOHuMoiuL 

tnt new bom 
diMbothtnnlemil 
female. Tie tmlk» 

/armed dueled high 
bhodkoeii^ 

mUk-prodMittg 
hormones of Use mother. 

runner-up 
'The four winners m 

Tetrad wore Kushal 
Biswas, Sho ven Chaudhu- 
ry, Aninava Sinha and 
Arup Ghosh Blcxxlsport 
sportcxl a contingent of 
some old hands m 
quizzing—Jacob K. Jacob, 
Devan^hu Dutta, 
OmdnFla Dutta and Rc^it 
Brijnath. 

"Some sample 
questions: 
1) Who to Hongkong are 
called'hanaiias'? 

2) WhoffldidthelateRai 
Kapoor call'taxis'? 
SJWhowaatheouiz- 
master to make mis quiz 
so interesting and 
meanmgful? 
Answers; 
1) Highly westernised 
Chinese who speak 
English among them¬ 
selves. The^ are yellow 
on the outside but white 
on the inside. 
2) Bombay film stars shut¬ 
tling between studios to 
keep shooting dates. 
3) V^o else but Neil 
O'Brien 

"We have one more 
question* Who won the 
* * ‘ loCrand Prize SOaUiousielnsti- 

had w(m the 
Errol Cowper Trop^, the 
Summer Invitation cup 
and came runner-up m 
the Argus Close Up 
Quiz." 

Postscript: The Sport- 
sworld Round Table Quiz 
for the Dunlop Spectra wi¬ 
de Trophy will be held on 
Apnl IQ, 24 and 26 at the 
Dalhousie Institute. 
Guest quizmasters. Sunil 
Cavasw and Tiger 
Pataudi. 

Ivasllieonly Indian PM 
Inot face Parliament even 

ml realigned? (Siddhartha 
^6iMhlutfa29) 
Mia l^A? (Ehtesham 

OJotttalb) 
la adagio? (DebashisCuha, 
i»> 
nUMsd the children's mga- 

^Yinara Sena'daring foe 
' ^?CDollyGoswa> 

tBarpanda, 

raborty, Dhanbad) 
7) What does stoichiometry deal 
with? (Anm Kumv Puiolm, Gfo 
cutta77 
8) What did 2[aofoia's ex-Presideiit 
describees 'a soft nuclear bombT 
(KalioIBasu,Sodepur78>' 

9) What is significant Ih this poem? 
Tide, htod^s fymble, poef,^ 
Turner: Pametfa Badee/Omes 
prabkav/Mmeockt 
FAvei/Fieode'^awrert/Sbppef 
liwdde/lfeadpomtlMI^/O’ ^ 
dee ramble, polAiBebi^toam 
(SS RatfoBaiasorebO) 

c^ee, whatwov^foat,,,^.^ 
world (d laying? (Vto 

ANSWERS 1 

1; 

24 



JUNIOIlWHIia ^ HAIKAUFAAAN 

mMim 

irwsks^ 

UNSCMIMLI AmmUNKt 
You an ctaMnood to unacmm- 

OW IKWv 01VW VvH nWTNi OVOw 
ID dUeeuT McD pwaono lOnk m 
ttw US Aimy Ranks langs fram 
ganaraliopikwia No 1 MOnen 
•aganaml 

1.Alflh«an 
a NsBCoo 
a 0<l Ram 
SPalCaln 
S.tanTiaiiilM 

MtVtN Un Qkw aiiM SNlia^a amai Mgkinni^ 
wShyijgwIrtkrnMiiiDawaaiOBalaJii^ 

aia ai'm'm aiwmm 

N«i7and 

7 Cart Root 
•.Bvalrtp 
Sae how quickly you can punia 

■Mmoul Notairpoaklng 
MMu t miKiloo t nmOna • wuMiwn 
« lim*3 * mNW C IM0ID9 aiWMO 1 

MUAfie INULI Numbam t 
throuBh 2S w« Mad 10 tom a 
niagie nwRibar aquara tMlow 
Four oi ttiaaa iNanbam — 0. 
11, ISandtT.nd^oceny 
oomaia — ara mlaiinQ You 
araashadlolnaartdwaaiiila^ 
Inqmwibaiaa^dwtaMhtiofr 
zontai, vardOBI and iSagonri 

a— aMBkaa ^MaaSm (OOfnor*l(HjOfTWf| rOIV KMNV 
85^_ 

namarntMTi nmnbaratoba 
ataariadaraS, 11.15andl7 

taaaaaalkiM 
M UM<WM« usauu 

EIDQQID 
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mmmuiu 

■□E2Qa 
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Ip51i 

lJ 
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MORI If paMH tar Mina ail Itio 
lOavO^m III mW W^rV M^W Mr Walil 

tamcamatata awfUa 
ORIENTAL 

THIN Mart t aatata aach tar all 
wardi ¥ taur tawori ar mara 
ta^ amona aw taitara 

Try fa tcsiv at Matt la aatats 
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MALLIKA SARABHAI, the daughter of the internationally acclaimed dancer, Mrinalini Sarabhai, 
and rencnvned scientist Vikram Sarabhai, has inherited the best from both her parents, the performing 
arts from her mother and the vision and dream of a better world from her father who was a pioneer in Indi¬ 
an space science. Besides being a dynamic and versatile dancer and efficient publishing manager, Mal- 
lika is, as she herself described it, "a caring mother, a feminist and a communicator”. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

It doesn't exist. 
What is your greatest fear? 

lolu'-ifr.iiil, lo not h.iveoiurage 
will'll if is needed. 
What has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

\ly mother. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

11vpiKTisv and doiihle standards, 
higt ifry 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

I hat lam notalivayscomp<issiiin,ite 
What is your most precious 
pos.session? 

•Myself one doi'sn'l ri-allv possess 
an\ thing else 
What objects do you always carry? 

Mviontaitlensi's 
What makes you most depres.sed? 

I he sight ot Ininianifv destroving 
itself out ot .ivaiii e. hatred, tear 
What do you most dislike on your 

appearance? 
A single extra kilo. 

What is your 
favourite word? 

1 don't have any. 
What is your 
favourite journey? 

I lomevvarils 
W’hat is your 
favourite dream? 

Mv life IS full 
ot dreams I cannot 
think Ilf ,mv 
particularone. 
What is your nightmare? 

An India w'here all girl children 
h<i\e Ki'n killed through female 
tiH'ticide. 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My children <ind my mother. 
W'hat is your sourceof sustenance? 

An optimism about life and faith in 
human Ivings—against all apparent 
}iroof to the contrary. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

1 like to Kdieve that it is only to 
avoid unnix'es.s.irv p.un 
What is your greatest regret? 

Not having known my father as 1 
HMWKinto ad u It IuhkI . 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

1 can't rememlH'r there have been 
many moments, all transient. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

"x'eing mv 23 months-old daughter 
stroke my older son's face and 
adoringly s<iy, 'Darling Uhai'. 
How do you relax? 

I'm a 'TM' meditator, it not only 

relaxes me totally but also makes me 
much calmer 
What do you envy most in others? 

Fi|uanimitv. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As someone who loiight for human 
rights and dignity. 
How would you like to die? 

Quickly. 

What do you 
dislike most in 

yourself? 

That I am not 
always 

compassionate 

What is your 
nightmare? 

An India where all 
girl cliildren have 

been killed through 
female foetidde 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you inslal Greaves Power rransmissKxi Systems on your factory tkxx, your 

Works Managers will tiave more spare time Because dll the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and groat floxibibty While this gives your managers time to si larpen 

their card skills, it does wonders lor overall elficieiicy productivity and 

economy Greaves Power Iransmis&ion Systems are custom-built to suit 

your specific requirements and have unlimited applications > OIMEAVES 

RAMCON WORM REDUCTION OEARROXBS □ Available in IS 

si/es U Hori/ontdl, Vertical & Double reduction types U Speed ratios- 

5 1—4900 1 U Built rugged for total reliability ^ ORBAVB8 

HRUCAL H-«BRIEE OEARROXBS U Made to stricl interna 

tional standards U High efficiency, ecorKxny and versatility G 

Wider range ► « »VUip COUPUNOS U Critical 

precision UUnlimilod applications USolidadvantages- smooth, 

shock free iKXXjloration U Low starling cisront Q Damping 

of vitnalion & sf KKks in the fluid medium U Total protection 

to motor and machine in the caso 

* of seiAJie U Available lor con 

slant fill type, variable speed 

and clutching applications LI 

Highlyonorgycificient UAIso 

available-Geared and 

►PTWOOWWI VARt 

ORIVES LI High 

precision contiol LI 

Unique features LI 

Unmatched inter 

national quality LI Gre>il 

ecoTKimy and versatility 

All backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotton—21 sales and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct selection, constant seivice and a continuous 

supply of spares 

DESIGNED TO WORK BETTER, 

GBEAVESRADICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL aUlD COlPUNGS DYNODflIVE VARIABLE SPEED MDTDRS. 

Contact 

GREAVB COTTON ft CO. LTD. 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
•LDr V.B GaniMMaraBOMBAY4(»023«Ex|)ra8sBuikkngAnnem,9-tOB(ViadurSIWi^aiw’' 
• n«par House, 26, Braboume Rood, CALCUTTA Ttn 001 • 13, Second Law Beach, MAC 





T'H'E 

ROMANCE OF 

FOOD 
fitting ptgtiTtiiitn 
(Ob«raO,NawO«lM 
•ndpui^ZocMb 

Chil(nfQiOup),Bomb«y 

VkMyAonce 
k anxddeat The niustmled 

cepann 
piece with, "iW only thing that was full was the toilet during 
ttie two intervals..." and ending it with, 'It was shot at the RK 
Studios, frity it wasn't buried there!" Ftankiy, I had hked the 
movie iminensety. For some inexplicaUe reason, I was being 
cute. Just that. No more. When Oie Taj added the Inter- 
Qmtlnental wing inBombay,de8isnerBlnaRainani—dial mar¬ 
keting rep of the hotel cham in Nmv Yoih—introduced me to 
the g^ showman. Inebriated he was, but not high enough to 
foi^ the review. First, he asked me if 1 knew anything about 
dtiraAa.Thenvetitedhbangerwidithecholcestm^lMinvec- 
thne, I dMperatefy ivanted to apologise but befcml could get in 
a word cogeways. Camellia Fait^i^ wantliw to ensure thepar- 
^ woBUirtM ruined, druged me away, I kept Ueattng mat 1 
oidy waittealo apoiogiae. mk^ insismtg, later. The incident 
duu^myljUe. 

I never reviewed atwdier fllB^ but when t started reviewing 
nttumniv 3 vowed to be an 'a^taiaet' ndier than a 'critk'. 
Rea{Napaucin|, there ahmikiii’t mvc been aty need to make 
tlWmmielloaVnfinhinatdy 'critic'naabeoomesyn- 
oiiqpMlcw wmtilliGiaai'<mo after theunsavouiy epis^ 

JiggsKaira 
picks the three best 
restaurants in each 
genre, thinning 
with Continental 



lUj Kapoor, I wanted no part of it. Per¬ 
haps, I am the odd man odd—twps! 
crHe—out. I always try and look for 
something to commend in a restau¬ 
rant. %ould 1 fail to do so, 1 prefer not 
to write about it at alJ—rather than 
pan it. 

For this piece, however, such is not 
the case. For reasons of space, many a 
good restaurant hasn't found a place 
on the lists that follow. It has been diffi¬ 
cult to make a selection of the best of 
any of the genres. In any event, before 
t come to that, a word about Indian 
cuisine. 

It is true of cuisine as it te of virility: 
the more one discusses it, the less it 
exists. In the case of Indian cuisine, 
however, so much exists but it just 
hasn't bm discussed enough. This is 
ironic because there is no denying Indi¬ 
a's rich culinary past. Unfortunately, 
barring the odd scholar, most Indians 
do not know a fig's worth about this 
heritage. 

What I had to say to the Swiss, 
whilst introducing them to the joys of 
Indian oiisine, l^rs repeating. The 
ancient text, Ayurveda, made India the 
cmly health-conscious nation in the 
w(md. It prescribed a balanced and 
hralthy diet. Careful reading of the 
texts reveal that Indians had a full- 
fledged culinary philosophy which 
concerned itself with nutrition as 
much as with taste. Moreover, the sub¬ 
continent's food was 'medicinal' and 
'therapeutic'. It was divided accord¬ 
ing to its intrinsic quality and its effect 
on metabolism. Fbod was categorised 
... . as safw* or spiritual. 

nt/Asi or royal and'famasjjt or mundane, with 
The categorisation is paradoxical, tion < 

To the uninitiated, spiritual food wiffii 
would seem mundane: milk, paneer, Th< 
nuts, fruits, vegetables—carrots, tur- how 
nips, radishes, potatoes, be^, what, 
etc.—which grow underground. In naTvi 
fact, these are essentials: simple, rarel/ Uonis 
cooked and nutritious. all rej 

The mundane, on the other hand, clearc 
would seem the tastiest. Actually, it is ed on 
degenerate, catering to gross palates went 
and baser tastes. All nutrients are fellovt 
destroyed through overcooking and fBipti] 
excessive—often indiscriminate—use self a 
ofspicesandfat. Kuma 

Royal food—the most balanced—is evm i 
for tne discriminating. It is cocdffid onthe 

La Flochella: Taitor-mada tor oMmonay waffiafw 

with subtle variations, the combina¬ 
tion of spices clearly defied alm^ 
wiffi the mauitities to m ccmsumed. 

The philoscmhy cfearly spedffed 
how to serve hod, when and Vdtti 
what. It took into account all toe re^^o- 
naT variations, leaving modem nutri¬ 
tionists wondering as to how almost 
all regions of the subcontinent had a 
clearcut concept of a balanced diet bas¬ 
ed on locally available ingredients. It 
went be3rDnd that. Coimoisseur and 
fellow-foodie, Manohar Shyam Joshi 
(Bmiyad, Hum Log, Kdldaiii Kmin), him¬ 
self a Kumaoni, told me that in the 
Kumaon Hills, "it (the philosophy) 
evm specified the groom's breakfast 
on toe day of the nuptials, and tlw mor- 



ning a/tef the oonsiUBBiiitoi the 
miniege."^ 

It mey^ Bittprise many, but this cull-' 
Muy i^iilpsmhy 'tianiiceAM India's* 
eastern botdm. R may have gotten 
somewhat dflotad here, but is peeval" 
ent in the Far East. The Chinese Yin 
.and Ytmg derives from die Ayumeda. 
In the presentday vemaouar, we 
speak of tlwm as mmdee fcoid) tafaeer 
and ^ram (hot) feiiserr. 

' T6putitinthemodemcontext,Japa- 
nese wouhl be oonisdeied dosest to i 
auMk food, French, die nearest to nqj 
and the tanmik, brace yoursdves, j 
would be Indian! 

But don't de^Mdr. Things are look¬ 
ing up for mir cuisine as w^d be evi> 

dent from our selecHon of trios list 
here (Oontinental) and In die m 
issue (Chinese and Indian), all 
alj^betic order; 

CONTINENTAL 

/(I lun lu’lli' 

T A That is food widwut being, 
continental? And what Is . 

W u continental without bdng 
any of the following three K^uram 

La Rodielle, Ddhi, is the kind ot 
establishment that is worthy in gastn 
nomic terms, but makes no oones 
about its appeal to an mdusi ve client 
le. With its prevailii^ hue of an eye- 
pleastngpeach, exquisite sand¬ 
blasted Fiendi glass and mural de0( 
donsof La Rodidle, the French town 
(at the estuary of the Charents liver) 
the eatery is named after, it seems 
tailor-made for oldmoneynMlbks and 
the )etset adolescents. 

In the good old daj^, when the Ob 
roi was an IntenCondnentaL it had a 
shinning restaurant: The Taj Room, I 

' served good, old-fashioned food; 
heavy, but always tasty and satjui-. 
fying. In thelateSevedes/ibod haUta 
duuwed globally. tiouodU replaced I 
enmdcutsineand Oberm, diemarket 
Wder, became a willing victim of the 
'me too' syndrome. Unforhinatefo, 
their classical cooks were out of 
in the genre. Used to servii^ food^ 
was fimng and follof flavour, they 
couldn't cope with the new fongIM 
ideas. How, they wondered, cotdd 
anyone make a sauce without stock 
and cream! The culinary world, in 
their eyes, had gcme mM. 

Fbrced to cook in a manner they 
weren't used to, dteirfood suffered. 
Theit customers became disetuhantec 
widimmoreexpensiveandonttriv- 
ed food, lust whm everyone thou^t 
that the CXierois had dirown in die 
toweL di^ decided to fight back. 
They rrihiilt the hohd, dropping die 
InteCcmdimitd. Dining m remo- 

thedementstc 
battle it out ip 1 

Andbehttdie 



les< they did a great job. 
It was heartbredking to see the bead 

'minarets' and 'tapestries' go, but one 
couldn't complain about the stylish 
new eatery; hand-cut crystal, fine 
china, sleek cutlery, high quality nape- 
ry and the flattering (subdued) 
lighting. 

Importantly, the design of the carte 
was dassy and some of the dishes see¬ 
med to have the making of classics. 
Farm-raised quail, duck and squab, 
home-grown (the Oberoi family has a 
massive farm where they grow exotic 
vegetables and herbs) produce and 
international favourites like New IZea- 
land lamb and prize cuts of American 
beef foundjustifiable prominence on 
the menu. The menu has changed a 
few times since, but the quality, I am 
happy toreport, has been maintained 
at a ready level. 

My recommendations: Saladede 
Coeur de Palmier et d'Artichaud a la 
Vinaigrette, a salad of hearts of palms 
(nd i^chok» attractively presented 
with a spangling of parsley and bath- 
td in a herb^ vinaigrette. Paussitt an 
four en ^Aeureite de murgogne, which is 
prepared by stuffing bon^ squab 
v^tn a mixture of chicten forcemeat, 
button mushrooms, shallots and a 
s^pkling of fresh rosemary, pan- 
hiid and complemented to a nicety by 
«luminous red wine sauce. l£s Trots 
Qfustaees Triadores, which is a copious 
tUflange of langouste (the menu, for 
lUma reason, claims lobster), scallops 
and prawns, first sauteed lightly in 
letter, then glazed en coquielle before 
b^ng served with three different sau- 
Qlf. Civet du Garde Chasse is a grand 
4{ah in the Escoffier manner. The 
Hina (venison, rabbit and quail) is all 
I^n>rai8ed. Thelittlebirdscanbetedi- 
sua to eat because of the many tiny 
xmes, but the kitchen painstakingly 
jumoves them. To mate the dish 
homogenous, the chefe proceed to 
mne Ae other two meats as well, 
^hkh are then marinated in red wine 
Adth juniper berries and green pepper- 

x 

v', ^ i j/T >. ■; 
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Zodiac Qrllh An unalloyad gem to look at 

corns before being pot-roasted. 
The vegetarians should not niiss the 

off-the-menu Paupiettes de Choux Com¬ 
mune Farcis de Chamidmon Sauva^, 
which is cabbage sheik filled wim a 
superb herbal ragout of button, mor- 
,ref and oyster mushrooms, car^Uv 
arrangeef on a cream-bour^ ve^tane 
sau(». 

the stuff of life in the rest of Europe, 
Plato was «(Mling the lavish feasts 
(and deriding the muttemy) in Sfeily.' 

Italian has been (and continUesto 

I///(V/Z/Z/fJ 

"Italian food," says DianeSeed,ano- 
ther good friend and author of some of 
the most successjful books on Italian 
cookirtg (Die Top 100 Pasta Sauces, Eat¬ 
ing Out in Italy), whose other passion 
is our cuisine (her book, Favourite Indi¬ 
an Food is a bestseller in Britain and 
Am«ica), "is the (noduct of one of the 
greatest cooking traditions. Due to Its 
long history as a series of separate 
kingdoms artd dty states, Italy today, 
although unified politically sbioe . 
1861,stil| produces food widdi is’firm- 
ly rooted in its rKiorwd traditions. 

"Colfectlvely, Italian is dte modtim 
cuisine ^Europe. Ata time whehtnil- 
let gruel and oatmeal porridge wne 

a good Italian restaurant. There has. 
Tlie Little HuLat .TheRitz, in Bombay. 
ThehotelhadanItaliansharriiolder* 
cum-general manager and an ItaIi«R 
dief, and the restaurant 8erved'ou^ 
standiitgfood. Itwas the pride ofBoin- 
bay, but very few peoide knew about 
the restaurant (or me food) outside the 
dty. In any ev<^ udieti die Italians 
left (someniiiein the lafeSixdm) the 
cuisine simiply died. Ihen there was 
nothlrw. 

Uhtudie Casa Medtdopened, with 
oonatdcrabfe fanfenuatdieTaJ 
Hokd in Ddhl.. AtdietfeM^ dim were 
Just ahandfrd and die late Ri^ 



;'v " 

. <s6metl|iingwehaveleariitftomyo^ 
Indian^ and the best variety. Each of 
our kitchens endeavours to buy local¬ 
ly available fresh and indigenous 
itwiedientsand prqMiethwelii 
Mnmfe." 

. A special feature at Valentino is the 
show pasta kitchen where the chefs 
prepare fresh pasta in full view of the 
diners. There u a mindbo^ing choi¬ 
ce of shapes and toppingsTrwo of 
them areabsolute Imoci^ts; the vege¬ 
tarian J^^tone, which is cooked al 
dntfe and dressed with a mixtute of sli¬ 
ced mushrooms, onions and parsley. 

tomatoes. Two vegetarian delimdes 
are absolute winners: the Puntf^in 
MoussevfithPmleif Cream Sauce xad ' 
Mdanzaue Parmigmo, which is Paime- 
saiilueaded eggplant on a bed of 
tomatoes. 

/oilidc (.rill 

Zodiac Grill, Bombay, an unalloyed 
gem to look at is surdy th^wel in the 
Taj crown of restaurants. There is d 
story behind the name and the restau¬ 
rants success. Taj Croup chairperson 
Ajit KerJcar, a Arm believer fri astrolo¬ 
gy, it is said, waited over two years for 
tlw propitious moment before he 
allowea the restaurant to be launched; 
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Zbdiac QrttI: TYm styto, th« sMvic*, tiM food 

and, inevitably an astrolow chart, this 
on brass—the Zodiac GriU is divided 
into two separate rooms. One enters 
the dining room through a bar area, so 
ehsant tMt I could very well eat in it, 
if the restaurant were (and it usually 
is) full and the management allowed 
it. The dining room itsdf is vast and 
conspicuoudy plush in its rich hues of 
ivory and bui^ndy. It has ^gssy, tufb 
ed leather chesterhelds, ricluy pattern¬ 
ed hand-woven carpets set on black 
and white nuuble mosaic, carved 
period furniture. Zodiac sign-etched 
mirrored glass and goiden-toned 
lighting. 

There's no denying the service. It is 
formal, polished, and a bit stardy. 
Visualtee this: you are 'directed' to 
your table by Taj's finest (the hotd has 
obviously sdected its brighter, not to 
mention handsomest, to perform 
chores) and napkins are lakl on ybiir 
lap with a flourish. Then dte stHxunei’ 
her (a team in tow) pours youadiam- 
pagne and apricot brandy wdcdm < 
drinlo Barely haveyou Bntahed foasb 

ing or being toasted than aitother team 
trolleys in ContusegueU. A word 
about the "palate teasers" would be in 
ordCT here. At most places, the term, 
hors d'oeuvre ('outside the woiic') is tailc- 
en too literally. Not at the Zodiac GrBl. 
At foe kitchen and, the chefocompose 
the dainty tidbits in the kitchen Mfo 
such lapidary sl^ that one wonders 
how foe rest of foe cooking gets done. 
At the dining room end, w expert 
team makes a ^lehdid presentation. 
Great stuff.'For foe mt of foe evening, 
the servioeiis unObthisive with just the 
ri^ttoifohes. 

And, fo^s no denying foe food. 
It's vyorfo nirig to the eatery for foe 

' C)HiiemierrOariale plme. An ai^ 
fleof foesoft cheese, crownol wlfo 
cream sauce and 
oven, foe starter te taOfolngshmt K. 

. ambroMaL'Ihe^offoecurfohial^ 
fmye^iteaifay of edfote all 
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your ruling puinet, MercMry. ivuy i lo j 
will be a luwy break for you. 

Cancer 
Jurfo2i^hjuiy20 

That littieextra effort at 
the finishing tape wiU 
be an important now, as 
the moon both 
eonjuncts and sextHes 
Saturn, the work 

ifiahclr ihfouiedc. Get set for expenses' 
and <4>piosiiiop, dso new cbntads and 
ptsnfo (tfpuli^ty, a paradoxicat' 

tea 
July21—August 21 ' 

The main trends this 
weri( will bedtildren, 
scholastics and 

unusual bedrellows to 
say the least, along with 

hobbies, leisure and expenses. Strangely 
enough, health safeguards are a must 
aroum April 29,so take ita bit easy then. 
Oo not ov«do anything. 

’*rg! 
August 22—September 22 

Hume and office come 
in fora bit of renovation 
as wen as flak and 
disruptions. Problems 
regarding a tenant or 
the landlord might crc^ 

Mtic changes on and after 
April 9- A happy influence of Venus 
hmps you to get the co^iperation of 
frtaids when you need it most. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

Two trends will be in 
active operation this 
week, (a) a grand 

and places by all means 
of transport and . 

publicity, ^ht from simple letters to 
ad vancM 1v commercial and jingles 
and (b) new assignment^ and 
commitments. 

.tJM fJifJ 

October 23—November 22 

Famtty, money and 
travel mate the trio this 
week for Scorpios. 
Religious rites are also a 
noteworthy feature of 
the week, as well as this 

month. As the moon sextiles Fluto, your 
work will definitely Improve and 
expansfon will be the name of the game. 
Your h^th will remain fine. 

Sagittarius < 

November 23-43ecember 20 

This is the time to try 
the throne of Nadir 
auh, as the moon 
coiijtincts Venus, die 
dumier. Ihis placing, 
according to Western 

astrologKis also responsiDic for hectfo 
communicatiim and tri]^ interviews, 
meets and conferences. Loans and funds, 
will besecured by theend <^]uly. 

Capricorn 
Deoember21—%tetugry 19 

Expenses, trips, ties, ' 
liasions, a rendezvous,, 
and tremendous ' 
insights are f(H«toki for 

: you this week. The next 
57 days are also for 

various levels of experience. May 1*2 is 
definitdy for a piece of the cake, as the 
moonsextiles your key planet, i^tuni 

Aquarius • 

January 20~-february 18 

Health could prove to 
be the spoke to the 
wheel ^nge as far as 
you are concerned, 
sensitivity to your 
sutTounciings plays an 

important role. Time will be y^ enemy. 
Too many loose ends will have to be tied 
up. You will also be taking on more work. 
Expenses will shoot op. 

Pisces 
February li-Margh 20 

Thewediwillbe 
characterised by an 
ovcrvaulting ambitionr 
health hazards and 

schedules, fbllow-throughsand muge^ 
projectton. 





V I 0 !•; () s 

Tlw f^Hcm etff the lambs: One 
of the most diirk-materidl 
mainstream American 
cinema has stvn for a 
while, it has Jodie Foster on 
the trail of a serial killer and 
Anthony Hopkins as Dr 
1 iannibal 'cannibal' Ixxter, 
who helps her profx- the 

killer's mind. Director 
Jonathan Demme's blandly 
graphic, tautly suspenseful 
and brutally realistic film 
bagged five Oscars this 
time. Apart ht>m Foster 
and Hopkins, it also got 
awards for b«t picture, 
direction and adapted 
screenplay. 

MUSIC 

forbriWance, 
tendeniessaiiil 
arit". And also 
Bach, Hayda, 
GrieiblJ^ 
Schiiiiiana and 
Rachmaninoff. 

This collection 
of six 
pre-recorded 
cassettes 
fromHINV- 
McDomcI 
is priced Rs 330. 

A R T’ 

The Peerless calendar: An 
innovative calendar that 
begins in April 1992 and 
ends in Matrh 1993, the 
theme of this elegant 
collector's item is 
landscapes and six magical 
works by Fritish Nandy, 
recreated from his ceramic 
art. Printed in silk screen on 

shining gold foil, in a 
limithd ^ition of only 
1,000 copies, it is a 
landmark in contemporary 
graphic arts. Created by 
Meridian Advertising. 

_ sculptures by some of the 
I renowned artists from 
■north India is now on at the 
I Birla At adeiny of Art & 
f Culture as part of its silver 
I jubilee celebrations. In all, 
works of 54 artisti's are 
represented. Of course, 
there are the usual big 
names like M.F. I lusain, 
Manjit Bawa, K.S. Kulkarni 
and Dhiraj Chowdhury, to 

■via- 

name a few. The exhibition 
continues till April 30, 
daily from 3 pm to 8 pm 
except Monday. 

P BOO K S 
KUIlUMUtermyComfiaaloa, 
Bnwe MNiv Takes a kwli at 
ladia thnMKh the unpubNslied 
diaries of celoidal housewlws, 
the Mien of French bolaiiisis 
and the reflections of 
retaming esies. H erakes the 
sheer richness and divenHy of 
n—no BBiil i Am ^MhK 
IHQIBH CHn^Wa IHflvK nS 295a 

.-. -.. I 

"'tMiynTfAfl 

■H r A .S T I N (i s 

Godlrnf Tomato FureerTho 
latest from the house of 
Godrej. Add a dash of it to your 

.;^Y, 

sandwich, soup, paw bhaii or 
dal, and fM the difference it 
mahes to your routine fare. 

IQ9I FASHION 

Divider skirts are bat k with 
a bang in vibrant t t)linirs. A 
likely craze for tetmagers, it 
is the right sna/zy li>ok for 
bretving through the 
sunny .summer vacation 
ahead. Fortht»se whoare 
less daring, ax)ling off 

leggy inches will not be a 
problem with the longer 
cukittes. Pastel shades and 
jungle prints set the mtxxl 
for a wild and carefree 



Bha^vj^fkam 

I'DNIAH 

IN(.KIIMINIS 

(.{/(/i/i((in<>ii( Is) 

IKv tillinf> 
i()On r.iiuHi 
1 ' )• K/iix.i 
I ’ MiniiiiiU 
l<) l< II in 

’>}■( iiiols 

’ > I |( lull l>l III 

11> < iiiu',< r 
’ 1' ( (Ul.liull I 

( ill ( M ( llllllt 

I > i> syi,i/ii/< I i.idtl It k 
I iiiniii itil<) 
^ill 

’ nil 11 moil |iiui 
( ookm}.,oil toil« < p li\ 
liilti li mom I. 

1 III- hjtler 
I I); 11( III 
I 11*1 oinlloui 

Ilivstiiik 
I litii Vi };i.Ii||iIi lot k 

ip, K/ii/siikiI 

I he gravy 
I >p, /V SI I’lu I 
U.riiiUiiidiiiiioni 
’( loM*s 

1 sliik( mil imoii (I null) 
I M.IV h'lil 
M)g(iiiilu |>.isti'(p-issi (I) 
I "i g t iiiigei paste (pa >si il) 
t ‘igC oiiamiei powiUi 
tgVelhm ihilli |.Hn\tki 
I g I iirmeiu. povMlei 
I 'k) g Koiletl onion pastt 
(passetl) 
’llOgVogluiit 
2ll g Almoml paste (passed) 
Salt 
1 gS.illron 
30 ml Milk 
30 ml ( team 
0l5gSinilaUviHul poisdi i 
0.25 g \iilmtg pmdt t 

4fnwilvgiaUHi) 

into slivers (the almonds 
should not be sotf) PeeUar 
tots vs ash, finely t hop, put 
m a pan, i o\ er with enougjh 
water, blanth foi ? 
minutes, dram and keep 
aside Sitingbi-ans, wash, 
finely shop put in a pan, 
t ov er with enough watei, 
blatu h lor ! minuU*s, dram 
and keep asule St rajH-, 
wash and finely i hop 
gingei (I he (arrots and 

I he garnish 
K Almoluls 
ig( oil mill I 

Serves 4 
Preparation time I houi 
( onking time U) minutes 

I’KI I'AK \ I K )N 
Ihemorrels Soikm 

liiki w iim wall t till 1 

nimuti ^ drain laiitully 
wash in timnmg watti lor 

Oharvan Zafrani Guchhi 

2 ) minutes and then soak 
again in lukewarm water 
until they bei onie soft and 
swolli II (biisurethemoi 
relsaiedtvoidof grit) 
Diain tarefiilly sqm e/e 
out till* excess water ami 
lemovi the stems totreate 
pi K ki'ts tor I he st ii 111 ng 

I he filling (irate 
/Milter Stxikalmtmds in 
lukewarm water dtain, 
rt move tht skin and i ul 

14 



A selection 
ofthe 
choicest 
dishes of 

different regions 

U'cins shinild be a/ dcnle, 
ni)t wft and squishy.) 
Clean, wash and finely 
i Imp coriander. Remove 
stems, wash, slit, deseed 
and finely chop green 
chillies. 

I’lit all the ingredii>nts in 
a Ih'wI, add salt 
and lemon juice, mix well 
and diviile into 16/24 
equal portions. 

The stuffing: Carefully 

Oum Ki Biiyani 

prise open the m«»rrels, 
stuff i-ach with a portion of 
the filling and refrigerate 
h)r l.'iminuh's. 

The batter I’ut flour and 
a>rnflour in a bowl, add 90 
ml of water and make a thin 
battiT. 

The frying: I leaf oil in a 
dip the stuffed 

miirrels in the batterand 
deep fry over mt>dium heal 
until lightly coloured. 
Remove to absorbent 
p<tper to drain excess fat. 

The stock: Put in a 
bandi, add the kbiis nmt, 
bring to a boil, reduce to 
low heat and simmer until 
reduaxl to a third. 
Remove, pass through a 
fine mesh sieve into a separ¬ 
ate handjand kix'p aside. 

The gravy; Whisk 
yoghurt in a bowl. Stwk saf¬ 
fron in lukewarm milk and 
then, using the back tif a 
spextn, crush the threads. 

The garnish; Blanch 
almonds, cool, remove the 
skin, cut into slivers, 
arrange in a roasting tray 
and nxtst in a pre-heatcxl 
oven (375 degrees Fahren¬ 
heit) until light golden. 
Clean, wash and chop 
coriander. 

(XXXINO 
Melt ghee in a bandi, 

add cardamom, cloves, cin¬ 
namon and bay leaf, stir 
over medium heat until car¬ 
damom begins to crackle, 
add the ginger and garlic 

pastes (dissolved in 11)0 ml 
of water), Wiiiiino/stir-fry 
until the moisturt* evapora¬ 
tes, add o>riander p<»wder, 
yellow chillies and turmc*- 
ric (all dissolved in 60 ml on 
wati'r), b/uinno/slir-fry 
until the fat bt'gins ti> 
appear on the surfac'c. Then 
.idd the boiled onion piistc 
and b/iiinno/slir-fry until 
the fat bt'gins to appear on 
the surface. Remove bandi 
from heal, stir-in yoghurt, 
return bandi lo heat, 
b/uinno/stir-fry until the 
fat begins to appear t)n the 
surface^add almond paste, 
bbunno/slir-fry until the 
fat leaves the sides (ensure 
the masala stays lightly 
coltnirt'd), iidd stiKk, stir, 
sprinkle salt, stir and bring 
to a boil. Remove, pct.ss the 
gravy through a fine mesh 
sieve into a saucepan and 
return the gravy to heat. 
Now add saffron, bring to a 
boil, reduce lo very low 
heat and stir-in cream. 
Arrange the stuffed mor- 
rels in the gravy, sprinkle 
sandalwo^ and nutmeg, 
cxiver and simmer for 3-4 
minutes. Remove and \ 
adjust the seasoning. 

TOSKRVE 
Makea bedofe(|ual 

quantities of sauce on 
each of 4 individual 
plates, arrange 
4/6morrels on 
top, garnish 
with toasted 

almonds and coriander, 
serve with steamed rice or 
Tandoori roti. 

DUMKIBIRYANI 
LUCKNOW/ 

HYDRRABAD/DELHI 

lN(iRHI)IENT.S 
3(X)gRice 
5 Green cardamom 
5 Cloves 
45 ml Rose water 
15 ml U'mon juice 
S.dl 
20gGinge 
2 Grc'en chillies 
15 g Mint 
15 g Coriander 
20 g Fried onions (sliced) 
1 g Saffron 
30 ml Milk 
20 g Desi ghee 

The mutton: 
300 g Leg of mutton 
300 g Breast of mutton 
(swna) 
70 g Desi ghee 
50 g Onions 
.30 g (iarlic paste (passed) 
15 g Ginger paste (passtxl) 
5 (3reen cardamom 
3 Cloves 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1 inch) 
2 Bay leaves 
Salt 
1,50 g Yoghurt 
3 g Yellow chilli powder 
30 ml Lemon juice 
60 ml Cream 
2 g Green cardamom 
powder 
1 g Mace powder 
1 drop Ittar 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:30 
hours 
Cooking time: 45 minute's 



Gara 
4 

INGRHDIliNTS 
Wg Cumin seeils 
75 g Black cardamom 
s(x>ds 
75 g Black peppercorns 
45 g Green Green 
cardamom 
.TO g Coriander sevds 
•TO g Fennel sexxis 
20gCIovt*s 

20 sticks Cinnamon 
(l-inch) 
20 g Mace 
20 g Shahi jeera (Black 
cumin seeds) 
15 g Bay leaves 
15 g Dry rose petals 
15gGinger powder 
.1 Nutmeg 

Yield: Approx. 450 g 

PREPARATION 
lAit all the ingrcxlienks, except ginger powder, in a 

mortar and fxiund with a j.x?slle to make a fine [xiwder. 
Transfer to a clean, dry bowl, add ginger powder and 
mix well. Sieve and store in a sterilistxl, dry and airtight 
container. 

rKl-l'AKA I K’tN 
Thi* rice: I’u k, w.i*.h in 

running w.ilcr, Muk U>r 4'> 
niiniiti’s. 

The saffron: I hssolvi* in 
warm milk. 

The vegetables: Sci.ifie, 
wash and ciil glllge^^nto 

|iiliennes. Remove stems, 
w.isli, slit, di*si*i>d and fine¬ 
ly chop giwn chillies 
(‘lean, wash and chop mint 
and loriaiider. 

The mutton: C lean, 
wash and cut into I in. 
chunks Twl, wash iind 
slice onions Whisk 
voghiirl inalHiwI. 

I leal ghi'e in a /r.iru/i, 
add Ihe grivii cardamom, 
cloves, cinnamon and bay 
leaves, stir over nu'dium 
heat until cardamom 
iH’gms to I rai’kle, add 
onions, s«uite until golden 
brown, add the garlic and 
ginger paste, stir lor .K) 
sivs. Then add the meat, 
stir for 2 mmuh's, add .salt, 
nxfiice to low heat, cover 

nally, for 2U minutes (add a 
little water, if necessiiry). 
Uncover and hhiinnoor 
stir-fry until the Ikjuid has 
evaporated. Remove htmdi 
from heat, stir-in yoghurt, 
n*tum /iitm/j to heat, stir for 
a minute, cover and sim¬ 
mer, stirring occasionally, 
until .'f/4ths of liquid has 
evaporated. Uncoverand 
simmer, stirring iK'casional- 
ly, until the liquid has eva¬ 
porated and the fat leaves 
the ma.sala. Now add water 
(appntx. .S(X) ml), bring to a 
boil, cover and simmer, 
until the meat is *>/ lOths 
ciKikc'd. Remove the mut¬ 
ton picx'es, add yellow chil¬ 
lies, lemon juice and cream, 
stir well and sc]u»v/.e the 
gravy through line muslin 
into a separate Iwndi. 
Adju.st the seasoning and 
reserve a quarter h) Iv us*-d 
during a.s.sembling. Ri'turn 
Ihe meat to the remaining 
gravy, arranging it in Ihe 
middle oi the Iwndi, add 
maiv and cardamom pow- 
dei, stir and kt*ep aside. 

The oven: Pri'-heat to 
.45(1 degrevs l-arenheit. 

CXX)KINC] 
Doil 1.5 litres of water in 

a luindi, add Cardamom, 
cloves and .salt, stir, add 
rice, bring to a boil, add 
rose water and lemon juice, 
continue to Ixiil, stirring 
(K'casionally, until the rice 
isv4/4thsctx>ked. Drain 
and krt’p aside. 

ASSUMBLINC.) 
Return thi> htindi ivith 

Ihe meat to heat, sprinkle 
half Ihe ginger juliennes, 
grrtm chillies, mint, corian¬ 
der, trkxi onions and saf¬ 
fron, arrange half the parti¬ 
ally ciHiketi rice around the 
mutton, .sprinkle the remai¬ 
ning ginger, green chillies, 
mint, extriander, fricxl 
onions and saffron, cover 
with the remaining rice, 
add Ihe reserved gravy, 
ptnir on the ghtx*, bring to a 
boil and remove. Cover 
with a lid and seal with affa 
(whole wheat) dough. 

OoiMaach 

FINISHING 
Put the scalcxl handion 

dim in the pre-heated 
oven tor 15-20 minutes. 

TGSKRVK 
Break the seal and serve 

from the hanJi itself with 
liurrhani (which is garlic- 
flavoured ra/fa)—a 
Lucknawi combination, or 
Min h ka i>a/an--4he Hyde¬ 
rabad! tximbination. 

WESTBFNGAL 

iNc;RF:niF.NTS 
6(X) g Fish {rahu, surmai or 
pomfret) 
50 ml Mustard oil 





he Premier Su zuhi, 

AmhassaJor PaJm ini anJ Maruii Nova, 

At least that's how most tyres see them. 



Most tyres don't recognise the fact that every car is 

different. And needs its own special kind of tyre.^ 

So when we designed the Olympus range, we studied 

each car separately. 01 Por the Maruti, we designed 

a tyre specially for its front wheel drive. 0 We huilt 

an extra-wide tyre for the Premier. Because it goes 

through a lot of wear and tear on city roads. 0And for 

the Ambassador, we reinforced the tyre walls with extra 

rubber to take the extra weight.0Because we see the 

Maruti,Premier and Ambassador as three different cars. 

Not the same car in three different sizes. \ :.r 

The car tyre designed by a car. 
NYLON GJKR TYRE 



,VX))’ r<>in<il(H% 
21)); lll.Kk|H-)>|.iiTi()rnN 
S.ilt 
W));( (Hdiiiit 

l()j;( (iti.iniJiT 

Serves: 1 
Preparation time: I ’ I ^ 
iuniis 
Cooking time: V) iiiiiiiites 

I'KIlVMiA riDN 
I'he chicken: ( le.in, 

remove tin*skin, linn, 
vc.ish.iiul |r.ildrv 

The vegetables; I 'is'l, 
VrViish <11II11 hop onions. 
Ki’inoveey*"., Wiisli ,inil 
roii);iilv I hop toniaUN's 
('le<m, wash anil i hop 
coriander. 

(:tx)KiN(; 
I leal oil in a Lufluii, aiKi 

eaiilamom, elovi’s, eiiina 

Shahi Tukrha 

» 

I nioii, b.i V Km VI’S and cumin 
seeils, stir over ineiliiim 

■ heal until cardainoin is 
li);hl golden, ,uld onions, 

y Niiinriiiorslir frviinlil 

light golden, tidil lliegin- 

);er.ind garlic piistes, hhun- 
noorstir iry until onions 

.ire)',olden brown. I hen 

.idd turmerii, coriander 

}Miw’derand red ihilheslall 

dissolved in 60 ml of 

w'.iter), slir tor .10 mh's, adil 

toinatiK’s, b/ii/nnoor stir 
try until the lat leavi-s the 

sides, aild 12 Sgol hl.ick 
[H'ppercorns, stii, add c»ko- 

niit paste and stir lor 2 

minutes. Now add chicken 

and S.1I1, b/ii/rinoorstir fry 

lor I minutes, add water 

lajipron 240 ml), bring to a 

boil, u-diu e to low heat, 

loviT anil simmer, stirring 

01 cjsioiially until Ihi'chick 

en isuHiked. Uncover and 

simmer unl)l the lu|iiid eva* 
por.iti's, .md .1 very dry 

mas<iia nappi-s | he i hit'ken. 

Keiiioveanil .idjiist the 

si-asoning. 

Il)SI-.RVh 
Kemove to a [ilatler, 

sprinkle the remaining 
blai k pi'pfH'nnrns, garnish 
with corianiler anil serve 

DhingriShabnam 

Shahi TUKRHA 
HYDERABAD 

INC.RHDlhNIS 

The rabarhi: 
I litre Milk 
-t g (ireen carda mom 
jxivvder 

2 dmps Kfivni (vutivier) 

IFhe bread: 
12 sliies Milk bread 
(I/2-inch thick) 
tt-si /{/its? to dtvp try bread 
1 litre Milk 
O-.S g Siffron 

The syrup: 
400 g Sugar 
I drop Ki’wni (velivior) 

The garnish: 
12 Almonds 
12 Pistachios 
O.SgSaftron 
C 'handika Van/ 

Serves: 12 
Preparation time: 3:13 
hours 

PREPARATION 
The rabarhi: Put milk in 

a handi, bring to a boil and 
then ctrok, stirring con¬ 
stantly, until milk is nxluc- 
ed to .350 ml and acquires a 
granular consistency. Then 
pass through a fine mesh 
sieve into a bowl, add car¬ 
damom and kewra, mix 
well and refrigerate,. 

The bread: Kemove the 
crust and cut into rec¬ 
tangles. 1 leat g/ieein a 
kadhai and deep fry the rec¬ 
tangles over medium heat 
until golden brown and 



cri»p. Put milk in a large, 
flat, thick^-boHomed luuidi, 
add aaflron, bring to a boil, 
remove and keep aside. 

The qrrupi Boil simr 
wifli water {approx. TOQ 
ml) to make a syrup of one- 
stringocmsiirtenGy, remov- 
ins scum at teguiw inter- 
vm Then add flie retnidn- 
ingitigredienis and stir. 

Ilie garnish: Blanch 
almonds and pistachios 
separately, com, remove 
flie skin and cut into 
slivers. Soak saflron in 15 
ml of lukewarm water. 

The htkiha.'Immerse the 
fried bread in flie boiled 
milk, the piecm placed an 
inch apart, put tne hand/on 
heat and simmer until the 
milk is almost absorbed, 
turning once, very card^- 
ly, with a spatula ensuring 
the bread does not break. 
Remove handi from heat, 
pour on the warmayrup, 
return handi to heat and 
cook over low heat forM 
minutes. 

ASSEMBLING 
Carefully remove the 

bread, arrange die lukrha 
cm a silver platter, spread 
equal quantities of rabarhi 
on top, garnish widi nuts, 
sprinkle saffnm and serve 

INGREDIENTS 
Thekofta: 
SOOgPaneer 
SOgflour 
CoMdngoil todcepfly 
koflEa 

The filling: 
lOOe 
mumrooms) 
lOgQyMer (Chinese 
niiahroom^ 
IgUnsalted butler 
Sffll Cooking oil 
lOgPaneer 
iCashewnufs 
lOgCoriKndcr 

inti 

The navy: 
45g^Desighee 
Isfmim^seeds , 
20^g Garlic paste (passMl) 

Qnger paste (passed) 
0.75 g Turmeric powder 
0.75 g Yellow cmlli powder 
60gYo^urt 
100 g Pned onion paste 
30 g Cashewnut paste 
(passed) 
100 g Tomato puree (fresh) 
1 litre Vegetable stock 
Salt 

tions and make balls. 
The filling: Renwve 

earthy stalks, wash In runn¬ 
ing water until devoid of 
gift, pat dry and cKc^ 
dhuijgii. Soak oyster 
mtismooms in lukewarm 
water for 5 ndnutes, draiiw 
wash in running water fm- 
2-3 minutes and then soak 
in lukewarm water again 
until they become soft and 
are folly swollen. Drain, 
squeeze out excess water. 

sauteed mudirDoms,mix 
w^ and divide into 8 equal 
portkHis. 

The slufilng: Flatten the 
/Mmer balls between die 
pafans, fdaoe a pcfftkxi of 
the fll^ In die middle 
and make oval shaped 
kidla. 

The kofla: Heat dl in a 
kadhai, add die stuffed 
kofta and deep fly over 
medium heat unffl ll^t 
golden. Remove fo msorb* 
en^pertodrain excess fat 

Ine gravy: Whisk 
yogurt in a bowl. 

The garnish: Scrape, 
wash and cut ginger into 
juliennes. Clean, wash and 
pluck die coriander leaves, 
discard the stems. 

(XOKINO 
Melt gbee in a hand4 

add fenugreek seeds, sdr 
over medium heat until 
they hMin to aackle, add 
the garlic and ginga 
pastes, bhuiuioor stir-fry 
for a minute, add turmeric, 
ydlow chillim and salt (all 
dissolved in 30 ml of 
water), sUr until the liquid 
evaporates, remove himii 
from heat sdr-in yoghurt 
return Aandi to hMt and 
Mufino or sdrfly until the 
fat leaves the sides. Now 
add the hied onionpaste, 
stir for a fow seoomte, add 
cashewnut pMcv stfr for a 
few seconds, add tomsloes, 
bfouino until the fot leaves 
(he sides. Then add vegeta¬ 
ble Stock, bring toa bou, 
reduce to low neat and sfan- 
meruntilofsaucecon- 

0.75gGaram masala (see 
box) 

Servesid 
fbqMndlon flmei 1:45 
‘hoim 
CorricingtlaM: ^ minutes 

PREPARATlC»f 
Urn kofta ddmh> Mash 

peaeer in a b^L add flour 
and mb: to nifote a dou(^ 
DhfldeintoScqual pon-’ 

remove steins and Andy 
shce. (Ensure the 
mushrooms are devoid (rf 
grit.) Heat butter and oil a 
pan, add dfoftgif and 
oyster mitthrooms, saute 
over medium heat until the 
liquid eviqmiites. Remove 
andcooL 

Mndi pumser. Clean, 
wash and flndly chop cori- 
ander.fldraqpe/tettdiand 
fiwfiy cbOpgIagiBr, Rem- 
novestems, waut slit, dese¬ 
ed and Andy (bop green 
chilli Ifot all the ingredi- 
entsin aboud, add the 

sistmicy. Remove and pass 
flie gravy through a fine 
mem sieve into a separate 
handi. Return the strained 
gravy to heat, gendy add 
die fned kofta, and simmer 
for 5 minutes. Sprinkle 
gaiam masala imd stir care- 
fuily. Remove and adjust 
the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a bowl and 

serve tvidipAuBca. 

NOTE* All weiahts are 
neththatispoi^ prepara- 
tkm.andnotgroea 
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TTJvTOSSS 
NOTE; AllarrimlamiiUparturv times are/or Calcutta. Figures in brackets eienote the days, 1 betitgMomUiy. 

I ( l',hiAI lOrjAI. 

C«leutta>Bombay-London- 
N«wYorfc:Dep.(2) Al-101at 

•CS30. 
Bomb«y‘Caicutta-Bangkok> 
•Tokyo: Arr (5). AI-306 at 
1845;Oep (S).Ai-306at1950. 
Tokyo>Bivigkok'Calcutta-B- 
ombay: Arr. (6); At-309 at 
1920; Dep. (6). Al-309at2030. 
London-MM-Calcutta: Arr 
(7):AI-132/I328at1230. 

Sharjah-Caicutta: Arr. (4); 
SU-537atie25. 
•Calcutta- 
Shaijah-Moacow: Dep (4); 
SU-538at 1825. 
* Moacow-Tashkent-Karac- 
hi-Ciycutta-Hanol: Arr. (3): 
SU-S41at0740;Dep.(3): 
^-541 at 0915. 

* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi-T- 
aahkant-Moscow-.Arr (3): 

, SU-542at1745;Dep.(3): 
I SU-542at1915. 

fMoacow-Taahkant- 
KaracM-Calcutta-Hanoi- 
Salgon:Arr.(1):SU-569at 
0405;Dep.(1):SU-56gat 
0520. 
#Sd^-Ci8cutta- 
KaraeM-Taahkent- 
Moscow: Arr. (1); SU-570 at 
1805: Dep. (1):SU-570at 
1920. 
% Bucharaat - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta: Arr. (7). 
RO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta-Abu Dhabi- 
Bucharaat: Dep. (7): RO-068 
at 1636. 
% Bucharaat - Abu Dhabi- 
Cirfcutta: Arr. (5): RO-065at 
1536. 
% Calcutta-Abu Dhabi- 
Kuwait • Bucharaat* Dep. 
^;RO-06eat1735. 
SAmman- 
Catoutta-Bangkok: Arr. (4): 
FVi-184at0730;Dep.(4): 
RJ-ie4at0830. 
SBanokok- 
Caleutta-Animan: Arr. (4): 
RJ-18Sat1450;Dep.(4); 
RJ-165at1550. 
Skigapora-Calcutta: Arr. 0^: 
SQ'416^1025. 
OSIngapora- 

Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr, (4): 
S0-420et1210. 
CaleuKa-Singapora: Dap. 
(4):8Q-42Q8t1310. 

BCalcutta- 
Dhaka-Singapora: Dep. (2): 
SQ-416at1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. (2. 
4.5.7) .IC-731at0855;Dep. 
(1.3.6) :TG-314at1365. 
Biurgkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 
4.5.7) IC-732at 1505;Arr. 
(1.3.6) :TG-313at1240. 
Cidcutta-Kathmandu: Dep. 
(2.4.5.7) ;IC-747at1645: 
Dep.(1.3.6):RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. 
(2.4.5.7) .IC-748at2025: 
Arr (1,3.6) RA-213at1010. 

Calcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1.3, 
5.6); IC-723 at 1400; Dep. (2); 
1C-723 at 1730: Dep. (2.3.5): 
BG-092at1120:Dep.(4.7). 
BG-092at1150. Dep. (1,6): 
BG-092 at 1235, Dep. (1,2,3, 
6.6.7) : BG-096 at 1655. Dep. 
(1.2.3.5.6) :BG-094at1955. 

1205 and K:-264 at 2255. 
Calcutta-Bombay; Dep. 
(daHy): 10176 at0900and 
iC-273Btig30.'Arr.(daRy}: 
IC-175 at 0755and IC-274 at 
1815. 
Caleutta>Madraa: Dep. 
(daily): lC-765 at 1715; Arr. 
(daily): IC'766 at 2225. 
Calcutta-Bangalora: Dep. 
(daiW:IC-771at0630:Arr. . 
(daily):.IO772et1210. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar- 
Ralpur Bombm Dep. (1,3, 
5): IC-130«1740:Arr.(1.3. 
5) : 10129 at2040. 
Calcutta-VlahaluvwtrMvn-M- 
adraa:Dep.(1.2.4, 
IC-542at 1055; Arr. (1.2.4, 
6) :tC-S41at1200. 
Calcutta-ttiubanaawar-Ma- 
draa: Dep. 5,7); 10544 at 
1045; Arr. (3,5,7): 10543at 
1205. 

Ohaka-Calcutta:Arr. (1,3,5, 
6) :IC-724at1630:Arr.(2): 
0724 at 2000: Arr. (2.3,4,5. 
7) : BG-091at1040.AiT.{1.6): 
BG-091at1155.Arr.(1.2,3. 
5.6.7):BG-095at1615.Arr. 
(1,2.3.5.6):BG-097at1916. 
Caicutta-Chittagong: Dep. 
(6); IC-225at1010;Dep.(2, 
7);BG-698atl350. 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Arr, 
(6): 10-226at 1230: Arr. (2.7): 
|3G-6g7et1310. 
Paro-Calcutta: Arr. (3): 
KB-106at1435. 
Caleutta-Paro: Dep. 
KB-1(»at1535. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (9: 
Al-i01at0230;Dep.(6); 
Al-309at2030. 
Bombay-Caleutia: Arr. ^): 
AI-306 at 1845. 
OaM-Calcutta:Arr.(1): 
Al-1328at1230. 

Caioutta-Dalhi: Dep. (deiy): 
IO2638t0645and10402at 
1730; Arr. (daily): 0401 at 

(1.4,6): 0216 at2240. 
Catoutta-RancM-Patna-Dat- 
hl: Dep. (c^; OSIOat 

Catoutta-Hydarabad: Dep. 
(1.3,6,7): 0777at 1700: 
Arr. (1-.3.5.7):0778at 2150. 
Calcutta-Bhubanaewar-Na- 
9Pur-HMtorabad;0ep. (2,4, 
^0269at 1740; Arr. (2.4. 
6): 0270at 2040. 
Caloutia-Patiie-UiofciwaHD- 
alhi:0ep.0.d.7):IO410at 
1800:Arr.(3,S.7):0409at 
2110. 

1100; Arr. (daHy): 0809^ 
1540. 
Calcutta-Port BtaiR Dep. (2. 
4.6) :O285at(»40:Arr.(2, 
4.6) :IC-286at1020. 
Calcutta-Poit BWM^ 
NIcobaROop. 0287at 
0540: Arr. (1): OlfflSat 1240. 
Calcutta-Quwahati: Dep. 
(dady):0229-at 1310, Dep. , 

.(daily); 0211 at 1650: Arr. 
(daHy): 0230at 1620, Arr. 
(dail)4:O212at083S. 
Calcutta-TaEpur-Joihat-Qit- 
wahati-Caleutta: Dep. (3,5, 
7): 0213 at0620; Arr. (3.5, 
7):0213al'l12b. 
Ci||cutta - Quwahatl • Jai¬ 
pur - Jorhat - Calcutta: Dap. 
(2,4,^:0217 at 1125; Arr. 
(2,4,e9;0217at1625. 
Calcutta-Guwahati-SilchaR 
Dep. (2,4): 0209at 0930; 
Arr.(2,4);O210at1425. 
Cakiutta-Sllchar-Imphal: 
Dep. (daily^; 0255at0600; 
Arr. (daily): 0256at 1060. 
Cakiutta'lmphal-Olmapur- 
Caleutta:Dep.(1,3,5,7); 
0267at 1000: Arr. (1,3,6, 
7): 0267at 1355. 
Calcutta-DIbnigarh: Dep. 
.0,5,7): 0201 at 1210, Dep. 
(1): 0201 at 1320; Arr. 0.6, 

0202at 1540, Arr. (1): 
0202at 1650. 
Calcutta-AgartalarDep. 
(daily):0741 at 06l6and 
0743at 1330: Arr. (daily): 
0742at0850and0744at 
1600, 
CateuttaBagdogratPep. 
(deny): OKiatlSlO: Arr. 
(daily): 10-222at 1540. 
Caicutta48hopai-lndora-Ah- 
medabad-Bombay: Dep. (2, 
7): 0134 at 1630: Arr. 0.^: 
0133 at 2210. 

a-Caloutta:Dep.{l,3,6.7): 

* M irdito nghtt on Cdp4b-Srai)ih-Cilcutik; 
Calojtta-Kaiechl-THhlwe-Oilou^ 

flkitidlloilgMIarau-eeaendSU-STQtMlhtoindftcmGdH^ 
tectinica lindkieat OumOumon Monckva 

%^tolrWRcrleManC■lcultH<lMM^ * 

* NO inMfc itghb on CdoiWOrak^ 

$Notta0ciigttmOiiiMie-airigak-(^^ 

* ToelvriodandtaitMatda- 
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PF-701« Uf w: WT- U. a. 
7):PF-702at1110. , 
CalQUtta*Abmwi: Oep, 4. 
6);PF-705a»0945:Arr.(2.4. 
Q;PF^-706ttt1316, 

[-1 K A' I 

.if. 
Afr:|2.4,6):PF-7d8at0915. 
Caloiitta^iiirMhtdpuR 
D8P.{1,2.3.4.5.6);PF-717 

AN A 

'm'VWMf r«f ^ ^'•V* 
^r-7l8atd830. iCiafeulta-QiiwalurtMJ^^ 
Caioutta^UiWMt-^ieh^ -Zwo-WbwgarW^^ 
wih«ll{OeiHl.3.5.7);PF- 
706Aat0900:Arf.{1.3.6.7): 0900:Afr.(^PF-722at1635. 

M 
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//'Olease write someth- 
X ins about/^dise X ing about/^dise 

Lostby John Milton", 
writes Amal Kumar Roy, 
Calcutta 19. 

Paradise Lost, publish¬ 
ed in 1667, when John Mil- 
tcm was nearly 60, is the 
neatest exanmle of Epic 
Poetry in the Iwglish 

■ language, and among the 
greatest in the world. It is 
also r^^arded as the first 
modem cosmic poem 
played out against a back¬ 
ground of interstellar 
space. It is written in 
blank verse and is arrang¬ 
ed in 12 books. 

Milton took the story 
for his poem from the 

. Bible-4he story of how 
Adam and Eve disobeyed 
Godand wer^Rnced to 
leave the innocent happi¬ 
ness of the Garden of 
Eden and to begin a new 
and harder life. In telling 
dds story Milton attem¬ 
pts, as he says, to "justify 
the ways of God to men" 
He shows us a picture of 
LudfCT (Satan) and the 

causes them to lose Para¬ 
dise, they are still In 
God's care, the Tempter's 
victory only providing 
God with larger opportu¬ 
nities for showing his 
love for mankind. 

The theology of the 
poem te diffimt; but the 
characters and scenery 
are clear and tremendous¬ 
ly impressive. The first 
two Imks, whidi descri¬ 
be the fidlen angels in 
Hell and their great . 
leader, Ludfer, are as 
grattd as anything in lite¬ 
rature. Ludfer's words 
are heroic 
What though the field be 

last? 
AH is not lost’ the uncon- 

qtarable Will, 
And study of revenge, 

immortal hate, 
AndcouragetKvertosub- 

mitoryidd: 
Andwhatiselsenottobe 

overcxmK? 

y 

'“‘i- 

c':: 

diat, thou^ the weak¬ 
ness of Adam and Eve 

The descriptions of the 
iimocent life in Paradise 
are extraordinarily beauti¬ 
ful, and thoe is a noble 
feeling of tragedy in the 
account of how eve is 
betrayed by her vanity 
aitd how Adam voluntari¬ 

ly commits the sin of test¬ 
ing die forbidden fruit 
rather than risk losing her. 

The story is <rften inter¬ 
rupted by accounts of 
past or future events gjv- 
en by angels, a device for 
brealdng up the narradve 
borrowM from Homer 
-and from Vi^. For exam¬ 
ple, Adam is told the 
whole story of the crea¬ 
tion and of tlw batde with 
Lucifer and his rebel 
angels. But though Mil¬ 

ton'makes great use of his 
wide knowledge (rf da^- 
<dl Utaiahire, Jwidiae 
i,osf is an endn^ oilKiiial 
woilc.Theafyleisin<uvi- 
dubil and suMlme, and die 
poet rightly claims dud he 
is dealing with "Things 
unattormted yet in Prase 
or Rime'' 

We^id wilji a quiz * 
report fioni A.Mita( 
Namon. 

quikamtMig junior 
groiqw and sador groups 
was arranged aspart of 
the 7th Annual Cultural 
Festival of the Nagaon 
Bengali Associatkm. In 
thejunior group, die team 
of Chayaruka Mitraand 
Sankha Das and the team 
of Avijlt Das and Aj(^ 
Paul bagged flfst prize 
and second prize.ieqrec- 
tivdy. In the senior 
groiqr, firstprizeembrac- 
M the team of Aahoke 
Paul and Joyde^ Biswas 
while second prize favou¬ 
red the team « RaSb R(^ 
and Prasenjit Qiakra- 
barty. The compedtion 
was conducted oy Sub- 
hrendu Dasgupta a88is^ 

sizeable audience." 



JUNIOlk WHIRL Hal KAUFMAN 

■HBXqPOUYt Which pollY~1,t.a,y4--toliwtiow«ch 
Vm cfMkcr? Tckc • aucM, Am check tor MiBwcr. 

• V-WORCH From one to another I'm made, aeren me mMt* 
rm paM; beheaded I'm a queation, and H you transpoaa, the 
anawee to mat queation I wW diactoae. What ia thia ilmoty 
V'Woid? 

,« R, 'patodtuca ;ji«. 'papMUiB ^ilSM i) paw. 

STAND-IN LBTTUSt 
• WUIe Rip Van WWtk la Mint 
amne Z's, he'a aho ndadlni liU Pa and 
Q'a, .whidi like many ain^ knait ate 
phonetk ttand-ina hrwoMc P for pea. 
Q for cm. etc.' luai tor ftm, tec if you 
can Rad ainsle-lecier suba for each of 
ibewatda defined below: 

l.AfllylaalRaecl. 
XAbeeaiMt- 
XAMhBbhrd. 
4. A body af water. 
LAbnMleaheep. 
d. A eamoMn qucelioa. 
T. Teocactoaiatlaaa. 

D A K V WM ■ 
t taD-;> R <lf-f t fW—l Z I 

• rout MOVESI Amnsa U 
toodipiclu to torm two iqunret 
aa below. Now.mov* four of thi 
lb tooihpielii Ip that ihice lailK 
than two iqiiafet ate preiem. 

Hint: of the iquam wil 
be dto lame aim. Slmpli 
ledeploynMH of toothpielu : 
and 4, and 9 and 10 will effee 
thechanieovcr. 

CanyotiptuzIeHow? 

1*«ai W paw !•»»»«•■• awaowa 
« a IpM fi aw«l pmi»<a«we I lap 

I 5 
12 4 

12 

II |t4 is S 

towea. >—OicM. T'-Ok. broww. t-Olt. bhie. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORI WppbNator'uaing all iha 
lenan InMi wdrd baiew ta fdrm 
fwecamiMilaaawdi: 

ORtOlEHT 

TNIN scarp 3 paintl aacb Mr all 
P* IDMr MfWrt.Pr flUTW 

,9»ir. tl Wir» •! iMt Si iiM9. 











IRST PERSON 

SHOBHA DE, not yet the "^xy grandmother” she hopes to be, is nevertheless a sexy mother of six childr¬ 
en and three bestsellers. (The mother of all Ih'stsellers.) in Maharashtra in 1948, a St Xavi^s College 
(Bombay) psychology graduate, shi' began her career as a copywriter in Creative Unit, got fed up of "selling 
steel”, upped and launched Stardust for the same group, selling stars instead. Baaki sab, as Neeta's Nat¬ 
ter would say, is history, dahlings. Society, Celebrity, Sunday and Megacity later, Shobha De turned 
columnist (mennv!) and shot out three novels in four years: Socialite Evenings, Starry Nights and 
Sisters. Shobha, ivho nasty people say is published more for her picture than her prose, is also an F&B speci¬ 
alist. Nawadays. 

Whdl is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

A l«)ng wwkend with oiled hair, a 
favourite rrutnpliHJ kaftan and sin 
gr»‘al films to watt ii on vid»*o, 
strawberries and cream, lots of 
laughter, and my family around me. 
What is your greatest fear? 

To b«* taken 
more seriously 
than I take 
myself. 
What has been 
the greatest « 
influence in ^ 
your life? ^ 

Mad magazine, a 
Whal do you ^ 
dislike most in s 
others? « 

Their inability 
to laugh at 
themselves. 

What do you 
dislike most in 
yourself? 

The public jx-rsona which has 
become an (K cupational hazard. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

A silver ink stand my husband gave 
me SI win after we met 
What objects do you always carry? 

My sun gMsses I'm bliinl without 
them 
What makes you most depressed? 

C ruelty to chiUlren and old p<“ople, 
insensitivity to the defeiu eless. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My nose, I'm fiaranoiil alxmt it. Sec- 
it in profileand you know what I mean 
What is your favourite word? 

It’s not a four letter one...oh, it i.sa 
four-letter one as a matter ot tact. 
Love. 1 use it in various contexts, I use 
it evc-ij sarcastically. It dc-pc-nds on 
how the word is emmc'iated. I he 
whole meaning changes depending 
on your emphasis 
What is your favourite journey? I 
j Coming home from anywhere. 

Whal has been 
your happiest 

moment? 

When Dilip put 
sindoor in my 
hair. Sounds 

straight from a 
Hindi film but, 
alas, it's true 

even from the market. 
What is your favourite dream? 

Bc-ing a sexy grandmother 
surrounded by 2*^grandchildren. 
What is your nightmare? 

Nobody buying my books or 
reading my columns. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

I don't even have to think. My 
husband Dilip. 1 only regret I didn't 
meet him earlier. If I had met him at 
age 10,1 would have married him 

On whal occasions do you lie? 
Never. (I'm lying now.) 

What is your greatest regret? 
That I don't look like V.S. Naipaul. 

I’erhaps, I'd be taken more seriously it 
I did. 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

When Dilip put swd<Htr in my hair. 
Sounds straight from a 1 lindi film but, 
alas, it's true. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Boredom. 

How would you 
like to die? 

Elegantly 

without a sc-cond thought and 
prcKluced 14 children. I've wastes! tcxi 
m.iny years. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Family, IchhI, bcHiks and movies, in 
that order. 

How do you relax? 
Going back to the movies. I must be 

a real movie junkie. Watching 
Castibhinca for the 105th time. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Killi'r instinct. I'm working on mine. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a woman who dared. 
How would you like to die? 

Flcgantly. 
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LVER i: •X 

Conventional wisdom on Chine¬ 
se restaurants is to eat at one 
which is packed with Chinese, 

or other Orientals. If you accept that, 
as you well might, the restaurants that 
serve the best food are: 

Making this choice (House of Ming, 
Delhi) was unbelievably difficult. It 
was a choice between House of Ming, 
in Delhi, and (ktlden Dragon, in Bom¬ 
bay. It would have caused me conside¬ 
rable grief if it hadn't been for the fact 
that Camellia Panjabi created both 
restaurants. I chose House of Ming 
because, frankly, I can't think of a 
more beautiful Gtinese restaurant 
than this one anywhere in the country. 
The peripatetic master of the restaur¬ 
ant business is generally recognised as 

CHINESE 

House 
w 

4' ' 
r; 



this country. Hwt wm at ttwQcdden 
Dragi^ P*n)a< 
bitointtlielte ths^^iic^vvKltthls 
ihe^ldlitty.citls^. Hondiedsal 
restauriuitsi^tiihi^ Aa,«iitilry.«t the 

ll^irrepiiMtidnoff^ 
art W^heChiiM^tiie 

fTnrTTTffit h#f 
dahafM C^ese oookiitg as "having 
Mesni^froin p<^ to peak in excell- 
enei 0^ tire centuries . As for Ming, 

its troughs, found its Incon- 
stit|0]^^ subject of conaldenfole di^ 
cttwfaniatnong the cogndscSHf^rbut its 

has never waiMd. It wduld 
Dsfnpexaggeration to say that, at the. 
prenintnioment, it is reaching new 
hil^lSQf C^inary excdlence. 

mpired by the classic ChinesePavi* 

ski Unesafo supposed forepnsentthe 
tlittdess order ot things, vdiw the 
flowing curves of the roof aresaid to 
syniboTise life and movement. What 
takes my breath away, however, is 
Ming blue and white colour combina¬ 
tion. I And it very soothing. The embel¬ 
lishments include antique Ming vases 
and plaques, extensive use of wood 
and a stylised wave pattern of the car¬ 
pet. The use of these treasures has cra¬ 
ted die perfect Ori«ital ambience. 
This is where Pan jabi took me to celebr¬ 
ate the Giinese New Year just a couple 
of months ago. 

The Qilnese celebrate XinNian— 
the Lunar New Year—with as much I 
fer.’our and devotion as we edebrate 
Diwali. On New Year's eve, for exam¬ 
ple, the devout stay up all night to 

reign of the Qbng Dynast'The 
flteaadcen vtere set kf for'Iceqiing 
awiy evil qiirtts and exoididng 
gho^ Bu|^>resdng dememsand seek- 
^happinks". 
' Just as we splinge on exotic foods - 
and sweets to celeste Diwali, die Chi¬ 
nese havetraditionally laid on an 

are bristly lit in the hope that 
things that bring bad luck—usually 
hideten in nooks and comers—will be 
forced to disappear in the dazzling 
light. In many ^rts of China, people 
practise tine liso, literally a Are in the 
courtyard. The tradition is to light tor¬ 
ches, made from bamboo (branches of 
pine trees and reeds bdng the alterna¬ 
tives), at the crack of dawn to illumina¬ 
te homes—Inside and out. 

These bamboo torches, in fact, 
heralded tltetradition k setting off 
Arecradeen. Asdie hollow torcKesbur-1 

ned, die air inside enianded to burst 
opOhthestems with loiid cracks. 
Later, peb^ pilded gunpowder into 
the bamboo stems, iiiVeimng hao rfm* 
or explodfr^ bamboo. Bamboo shoots 
cvehmally gave Way to paper redb, 
foNTciiumers fodtemodmiiday 
fifPbaidm. TIte fhstSlvakaMiii^ 

ing restival. That night, die menu at 
die House of Ming reduced us to con¬ 
templative sil«ice. With the aperitif 
came a dazzling array—presenting a 
panapoly of aH the tmtes that make 
&echwan cooking also appealing—of 
barters duit I coUra have contentedly 
dined on dienu fortunately, my hand 
was held back. As it turned out. the 
starters were a liiere prelude to a suc¬ 
cession of dlriies that got inoeasii^y 
better as the evening wok on. 
. for the most part, diee la carte menu 
for the rmt of tneyear iaJust as good. 
Some of my favouiltesrln season, Dfera 
Ptpper Safr. The small 
omfUindOof 
an almost preternatural 
tenderness is sauteed 
and then cooked in the 
wok with a combination 
of savoury Chine¬ 
se condiments. Taichm 
CrismCheny Chicken, 
whioi is an aggressively 
spiced speciality of diced 
chickoi, fried twice and 
thoi tossed-in a wok with 
cherries and red chillies. 
I have a particular 
weakness for aab and, 
even though I detest 
anything too hot, the 
incendiary Singapore ChUli Crah is an 
absolute winner, whenever available. 
One of the things I like best about 
Ming is that the place alma to please. A 
dish with immeMe possibilftles for 
vegetarians is Bean Curd CJiidm Home 

should realty be ipving about the 
dty's-Hmd thenatfamrsmostauthen- 
tfo Qiinese rntaunmt. While almost 
every odier restaurant has fallen prey 
to wnat I like to describe as the 
chuan Trap', Nanking, alongwlth 
lCamIing,anotlwrfineeateryinB(nn- 
bay, remains the last bastion of Canto¬ 
nese cooking in India. And, this is 
where the cognoSemff ccrnie, not the 
nouveau riche. 

When I first started writing a restau¬ 
rant column—in Bombay's Evening 
Nemof India, in 1971—one of the few 
restauranteurs I befriended was Nank¬ 
ing proprietor Y.S. Ling. A storehouse 
of information, Mr Ui^ always had 
time to 'eduaite' me in the nuances of 
Cantonese cooking—adding immea¬ 
surably to my dining pleasure. He 
introduced me to the foys (rf what 
mnains my favourite soup of aU tinier 
Bird's Nest Soup. At Rs 17, it was the 
most expensive item on ^ carte, Init 

Sh^ without the chicken and with 
broccpji or fresh asparagus ins^d. 
The di^ as listed on the carte is an 
explosive combination of fried bean 
curd, tossed with vegetables and chick- 
ai in a spicy soyabean sauce. 

Nanking (Bombay). It is amazing, 
and surprising, that thebest-sfocked 
marketplace—there is almost nothing 
one cannot find in Bombay—is a poor 
judgeof lisculinaty wealm. Themetro- 

riiTTirrn 
about an over^pfeed ea toy, China 
Gwden, where moat go to see and be ' 
sei^ rather titan to eat—when it 

it was enough for twa At first, a lot of 
friends were willing until 1 made the 
mistake—actuaIN,! was showing off 
my knowledge m food—of telling 
titan tiuit tiie nest was made (rf tne 
swallow's sdiva. Thereafter, I aWncys 
had to look desperately for someone 
to come and sh^ the nest soup in the 
world. The only way to convinre titem 
was to describe the oird's nest as an 
elixir—Mr Ling had told me this 
deli^tful story about how the Kuo- 
mintang leader, Chiang kUii Shek, attri¬ 
buted his longevity and sfrength to 
the cuppa he partook every morning. 
There were quite a few takas titeni 

Sadly, the soup isn't available 
atwmore. Mr Liiig recently told me, 
"liiere's a lot of imitation stufr float¬ 
ing around, but we're not willingjto 
inipoit it rerti iiests are pMffiSst^ 
tively expMwive." The price w a bowl 
of soup in Hong Kong is a Ripleyesque 
Rs 700 (US $25). The restaifrant's suc¬ 
cess can be attributed to what Mr Ling 



once told me: "We eat at the restau¬ 
rant. What we can't eat, we don't 
serve. We never advertise. We let our 
food speak for the restaurant." The 
'philosophy' is being adhered to most 
strictly by his sons, Ti-Ti, Ni-ni and 
Ba-ba. 

One of the best things about eating 
at Nanking is that one of the Lings is 
always on hand to advi.se you. As a 
matter of strategy, 1 have always left it 
to them to order. I have rarely been 
disappointed. 

My favourites: Tao-si Cliow Tai-lui, 
for whkh the claws of a live jumbo 
crab are removed and the shell is cut 
into four pieces before being sauteed 
in a wok, with black bean, garlic and 
ginger pastes tor 3-4 minutes. The 
crab is then simmered in fish bouillon 
and finished with com starch. The 
black bean paste gives the crab an 
unmatched piquancy. Theaab must 
be eaten with the hands—and without 
any rice. Problem is, the sauce is so 
good that one is always tempted to 
polish it off with some steamed rice. 
The option is to lick it clean. 

Tung-ku Chum-choi Ching-kai, which 
is cub« of chicken, marinated in soya 
sauce, sesame oil and a dash of corn¬ 
flour for 15 minutes and then .steamed 
in a wicker steamer with mushrooms 
and lllyflowers for approximately 25 
minutes. A whiff of this aromatic and 
extremely light delicacy is enough to 
keep you coming back. Ching Yui or 
steamed fish. At Nanking, the steam¬ 
ed pomfret—it never weighs less than 
1.29 l»sMs served with an astoni¬ 
shingly good garnish of juliennes of 
oyster mushrooms, chicken juliennes 
and salted vegetables, mixed with 
soya sauce and spread on the fish. The 
size of the fish makes it imperative 
that it be steamed for at least 20-22 
minutes. Cfww Ming Ha, the eatery's 
best-selling jumbo prawns in hot 
garlic sauce. 

Fbr the vegetarians, there's Lo-an 
Chat, which is a combination of 
beanthread noodles f/un-sO, Chinese 
cabbage, black mushrooms, fried tou- 
fu, carrots, bainboo shixHs and a mini¬ 
scule quantity of lllyflowers. And, 
what I order ev^ time I eat at the 
j^ce, Ching-<hoi or Chinese Greens. 
The seasonal greens, usually, Chinese 
cabbage and spinach, are steamed and 
served with garlic sauce. 

Taipan (Delhi), at The Oberoi, ser¬ 
ves the best Chinese food in Delhi. The 
reason: this roof-top perch alone. 

Ornate plate and fillgraed copper dome from the wazwan 
carte (Chor Bizarre) 

among the capital's eateries, adheres 
to the tenets of Chinese cooking. 

1 had always been proud of my abili¬ 
ty to order a Chinese meal. I didn't 
realise how misplaced that pride was 
until I met Deh-Ta Hsuing (pronounc¬ 
ed shoong), the famous Chimsw cooke¬ 
ry teacher and, probably, the most pro¬ 
lific Qiinesecixikbook writer in the 
English language (Home Book ofOiine- 
se Cooking, Oiinev Regional Cooking, 
Chinese Vegetarian Cooking). Deh-ta 
and I were dining at the Taipan, one 
evening when he said: "To savour a 
meal at a restaurant, order one dish 
per person. Never more than four fbr 
two, or six for four people. To truly 
relish Chinese cuisine, follow these 
rules: one, in a group never double a 
dish, however much you may relish 
the delicacy; two, choose a variety- 
—fish. Jamb, vegetables, not all fish 
dishes or ail lamb dishes; three, look 
fur contrast in shape and texture; and, 
four, while it is important to be adven¬ 
turous and learn from your mistakes, 
never try more thim one unknown 
dish at a time as too many could lead 
to a disaster." Needless to say, he orde¬ 
red, 1 learnt. 

Whilst the kitchen was executing 
the order, I told him that in its earlier 
incarnation—Chinois—4he place was 
a popular, if somewhat garish, multi- 
cuisine nightclub. He scoffed at the 
id«i of good foixl being served at a 
place such as this, j him to pass 

He was, however, pleased—and 
astonished—to see an understated 
restaurant in place of the garish 
nightclub. 

What pleased him most were the 
beautiful 19th century watercolours, 
depicting figuresin the traditional Chi¬ 
nese heirarchy, that adorned the 
walls. I felt that the ambience was 
enhanced by the classic lanterns and 
teak lattice screens. 

Then came the food. Deh-ta, who 
was in India at the instance of the Inter¬ 
national Labour Organisation (ILO) to 
assist the country's catering institu¬ 
tions and had eaten at a number of Chi¬ 
nese eateries, was more than impres¬ 
sed. After the meal, we concluded that 
Ta^n was an exceptional restaurant 

Ira Chinese have so many flavours, 
to play with and so many methods of 
cooking that it was disappointing— 
and disconcerting—that theotho- 
restaurants, some of them immensely 
popular, tend to make either a fiery- 
hotter than the real thing—Szechuan 
or stir/deqs fried foods vsrith corn¬ 
flour the mainstay of their elaborate 
cartes. This is not to decty Szechuan 
food. Just a gentle reminder that there 
are other, b^ter schools of Chinese 
cooking. As wdl as a plea to state 
using-as Taipan doe»-«ther 
methods of Chinese cooking: braising, 
steaming, smoki:% hot potSk redco(£- 
ing and so forth. The idea, as Deh-te 
put it. "is to rotate.what youeaf, balaii- 
ce the courses so ^t the next dish 



^ becomes more exciting than the last 
^ one. It is important not only to con¬ 

trast ingredients and flavours, but 
also the modes of cooking." 

Our favourites; Dicai Chicken with 
Green Peppers, which was nearly per¬ 
fect. It was tender, with the taste, textu¬ 
re, colour and the quantum of sauce 
just right. The green peppers balanced 
the dish with the neceswry crunch. 
Whole Steamed Ponjfret in Chilli Sauce, 
which was wonderous, napped as it 
was in a sauce of incredible richness. 
Whole Fried Chicken in Sesame Hot Chilli 
Sauce. I doubt there is another restaur¬ 
ant that does this mildly hot Szechuan 
dish as well, its distinctive quality is 

I that all the tastes do not strike at the 
same time. There is a gradual unfold¬ 
ing of the flavours—first the sweet, 
then some mysterious combination of 
aroma ticspicesand,fina,Ily,thechllli 
—that send the tastebuds reeling! Im- 
han Vegetables with Almonds, a delight¬ 
ful combo of Chinese mushrooms and 
fresh vegetables, simmered in an 
almond sauce and garnished with 
whole almonds. Broccoli and Fresh Baby 
Com, served a subtle soya sauce. 

INDIAN 

< lior Biziin i’ 

Chor Bizarre (Delhi) is the best 
thing to happen to Indian restaurant- 
ing in recent times. What its young 
owner, Rohit Khattar, has wrought 
here is the stuff that legends are made 
of. The place begins to bewitch you at 
the entrance door itself: the pink stain¬ 
ed glass arch. Then, as you enter, the 
Chw Bizarre unfolds before you. Anti¬ 
ques, from tables—one a 150-year-oId 
Snger sewing machine, the p^^ 
tame to play footsie; another set bet¬ 
ween a king>-size four-poster bed; a 
third, in silver, with a set of matching 
silver ram-head dialrs, 'purloined' 
rom Udaipur—to JaiselmeriharoHu- 
—toTi£fany]igbtsde$igneQ,andfabri- 
cated, in Calcutta—to a tum- 
of-the<eriluty Henry Lyons stained 
glass paneir—to memorabilia from 
Holl^ood to Bollywood—all collect¬ 
ed by Khattar and fiis sister, Rohini ' 
Kapoor, who eventually designed flie 
restaurant, over }8 months from the 
chor bazaar (flea markets) in Bombay, 
Calcutta and Delhi. This wealth is deU- 
berately mismatched—which 
eMptalnadwBizanelnthenaine— 
with tfld oedinga, beams, gates with 
coats of arms, s{i^l stairways and 
clilna. The'cenmepiece* ^ flwchaat 
rrioMle, a 1927vlnbge I^t, whidi ser¬ 

ves as the chaat-cum-salad bar. anzu^picarte. Be sure toinclude Haaq 
Qior Bizarre is the kind of place eve- and eitttdr Goshtdfn or Hista, wMch 

rybody loves. It's differntt things to along with your other selections, will 
cliffnent people. A fun place for yup- come heapra on a bed of steamed rice. Eies. A nostalgic trip down memory- 

me—^music from the Sixties and brae- ^ 
a-brac from even before—for the not- ^ 
so-yuppies. The Mecca of good Indian 
food for those on a budget. A delight It is strange that until a few years 
for the well-heeled who want to get ago, most of the world thought that 
out of their business suits and let Indian cuisine was limited to north 
down their hair. For Kashmiri cooks, Indian curries, vegetarian dishes and 
who instead of languishing in the dis- tandoori items. Even within India, the 
turbed Vale, it Is a home away from 'eating out' experience didn't help In 
home. And, they have reciprocated by dispelling this misconception, for no 
giving Delhi its first real taste of the matter where one dined, one would 
uvztvan. find a variation of the same range of 

Talking of which, tcaz means a here- dishes. As for south Indian food the 
ditary chef with the emphasis on the repertoire rarely went beyond VMeto- 
skills being passed on, and nun is a rian snack and breakfast foods: km//, 
shop with abundant supplies of meats dosai, mlai, etc... 
and other ingredients. Tte traditional Until recently, there were some inex- 
wazwan consists of 36 courses. Not for cusable (and unforgiveabte) miscon- 
a moment—unless you are celebra- ceptions aboufthe food of the south, 
ting, of course—am I suggesting that While the West only knew of curry, 
you run through the lot. To enjoy a the ubiquitous Madras Soup and 
meal, order any one of two kebab Mulligataiimy, what was worse is that 

Chor Bizarre’s ChMt MobHs 

which, the general consensus is, are most Indians themselves wnre unawa- 
nearly as good as those that come out re of the diversity of the region's cuisi- 
of the tandoor at the redoubtable Buk- ne. One of the main reasons for this 
hara. Especially good are Cazab ka lack of awareness was that the south 
Tikka, bite-size cubes of chicken dipp- had no 'eating out' tradition and so the 
ed in a satiny Royal Cumin-scented . southern cuisines, exciting though 
marinade and-grilled; Resfimi Pardeh they were, remained securely under 
Mein, a delicate blend of chicken wraps. 
mince, fresh coriand^ and caMamom As a southern scribe put it, "South 
skewared, chargrilled and presented Indian cuisine has no history, no chio- 
under a gossamer spun su^r nicled evidences of long ago. Nothing 
'curtain';Miog/ii5eFe/i/e,.acreativefan- solid tobuild on. Only word- 
doori egg. T^reafter, compose your of-mou th traditions handed down suc- 
owiitonimi—an ornate plate that com- cessivegenerations. Dravidians, the 
es vtith a fllig^eed eppp^ dome to original inhabitants of the south, had 
keep the lboawarm~Hhom the an intimate knowledge of food. Exca- 
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The omission of Bukhara from 
the list would astonish many, 

but there are two very good rea¬ 
sons. The first. It would be unfair to 
compare the most famous kebab 
house with any other restaurant in 
the land. In pure business term- 
s—number of diners, turnover and 
profit—it ranks, like Amitabh Bach- 
chan once did, from 1 to 10 and the¬ 
refore deserves exclusive mention. 
The other, in restaurauting terms, 
dining at Bukhara represents a rare 
experience, but not a complete 
meal. I have sat in awe watching 
people devour a whole roan (leg of 
kid) and plattersful of other ke&b, 
looking every bit like wild 
Mongols at a Roman orgy. 

This, of course, is the result of 
Madan Lai Jaiswal's touch. As if his 
success in Delhi wasn.'t enoimh, he 
took his fayre to New York, (Zhica- go, Hong Kong and, very recently, 

angkok. Singapore, Cairo, 
Moscow and Odessa are waiting^'.^ 
with bated breath, for Jaiswal to 
come and light up the tandoor. 

Jaiswal, was literally bom to 
ctx>k. His mother was preparing 
the family meal when she went into 
labour. There was no time to get 
her to the hospital, nor get a doctor. 
With the help of a midwife, she 
gave birth to her first bom on the 
kitchen floor. Need I say more! 

The secret behind the man's suc¬ 
cess is the combination of spices 
that goes into the marinade. 
Almost everything cooked over 
charcoal benefits mm bdns mari¬ 
nated beforehand. The marinade 
may be mild or spicy, and based on 
one, two or several flavours. The 
key in any combination is black, 
rock salt, which forms a brine with 
the juices of the meat, cuts through 
the fibre and allows the flavours to 
permeate the flesh. Sometimes this 
isn't enough for Indian meat, for 
which Jaiswal uses either yoghurt, 
raw papaya or kachhri (xinderi7.er). 

Marination aside, it is the tempe¬ 

rature of the tandoor that makes his 
kebab special. At the Moti Mahal, 
where he apprenticed at the age of 
12 with the man who made Tandoo- 
ri Chicken a global favourite, Kun- 
dan Lai Jaggi—his first chore was 
to remove ash from the tandoor. 
Then he learnt how to light up the 
world's most unique cooking con¬ 
traption. Finally, he masterminded 
the use of multiple tandoor. 'To 
sear the outer surface," he says, 'T 
plunge the meat kebab in a tandoor 

Madan Lai Jaiswal: Bukhara’s 
big dad 
at 500-600 degress Centigrade for 
upto a minute. This ensures the jui¬ 
ces are sealed in. The kebab then 
cooks in a second tandoor, at 180 
degrees Centigrade, for 5 to 6 
minutes, llie result is kebab con¬ 
sistently tender and succulent." 
His other great contribution is the 
creation of vegetarian kebab, 
which were non-existent. He single- 
handedly gave vegetarians someth¬ 
ing to cheer about: Puneer ka Tilda. 
Siwz Seckh, Bharmn Shimla Mirch, 
Tandoori Aloo and host of others. 
There is, besides, his Dal Bukhara, 
which is a mindboggling 80 litres 
bestseller. 

nations made at a few places divulge 
that rice was their staple food, made 
into gruel or Kan/i—ea it is still calle- 
d—and left to ferment overnight, 
before being consumed. Til (or sesa¬ 
me) oil was the medium of cooking, as 
It still is in Tamil Nadu. 

"Aryans, the later colonisers from 
:he north, were unaware of the rich 

gastronomic pleasures of oil till the 
ura vidians introduced them to it! 
Some dishes that the Dravidians made 
thousands of years ago have had an 
immutable passage through time. 
Thair-vadai, for instance. Intake was a 
common Dravidian preparation, 
though in its present incarnation it is 
called vadat, made the same Way, as 

traamon prescnnes—suaiunK green 
beans or masa in water, grinding their 
to a paste, shaping the paste into flatte¬ 
ned balls and deep frying them. In the 
ancient texts on 
cooking—Mfliwsol/asap—there is even 
a mention of txttake being soaked in 
sour gruel after bdng mra. Today 
gruel has been replaced by yoghurt 
which was introduced into southern 
cuisine much later by the Aryans. All 
milk and milk products were, for that 
matter. 

Besides, as Geeta Doctor, the High 
Priestess of southern cookery • 
writers, told me recently: "Hw (in 
Madras) the individual does not mat¬ 
ter. The individual's name does not 
count for half as much as the initials, 
as though she or he were part of a coo¬ 
perative and, in a sense, the person 
is—the Family Cooperative. When it 
comes to fooci, the Family tie—at the 
expense of the individuality, needless 
to say—is so strong that the Madrasis 
cannot see bwond amma's (motho^s) 
or vondathi’s Ovife's) cooking. 

Kestauranting tradition is that 
before you launch, you invite 'opinion 
makers' to what the industry caUs 
'food trials'. Dakshin, at the Park She¬ 
raton, too, invited the city's leading 
epicureans to taste and tell. Prc^lem 
was that whatever was prepared was 
good, but not as good as amma's. It was 
a nightmare. Eventually, to keep the 
largest number happy, the coote 
found a common denominator and 
kept their fingers crossed. The formu¬ 
la worked. Dakshin became a show¬ 
case, not just the cuisine, but also the 
southern arts, crafts and culture. 

As Pawan Verma, the hotel's gene¬ 
ral manager, put it: "In its pursuit of 
authenticity, Dakshin sou^t to r^ve 
an entire disappearing lifestyle, to 
imprison a bit of the past. In cuisine it 
sought to preserve (and presenU tlw 
elaborate ritual, the fine nuance, the. 
hoaty custom and die broad sweep of 
south Indian cooking." 

A one-time empty hall, overiocdcing 
a garden, the space has bm adrdfiy 
converted into strikingly handsome 
dining areas, one bdng the Fkinily 
Room. Graceful curvilmeer forms 
(smooth hand-finished %vobd ardies* 
separating rooms and foaming doors) 
soften the natural angularity Of the 
space. Decorativeelementsareprovkl- 
ea at the threshold by Lord Gaijesa, 
large and smugly pot bellied, demand-' 
ingasecondrmpectfulldok,ifnotlnst' 
ant obeisance! By an imposing figuire 
of Nataraja, die dandng Siva who 
holds you in dirall, positioned as He Is 
agaiitet a asfoiteted backdrop. By a col*. 



lectkm of early Tanjom showing Lord 
Krisna in frolic. By the 'chaittldnOT in 
the graceful frirm of clustm of tiny 
brass temple bells. By the neat kobm 
('drawn' ev«y mort^g) at the 
entrance. 

The haraumy of its design and the 
tranquilly of the setting conv^ die 
flavour oAhe region. It u an eluant, 
understated restaurant done in rust 
and green, wi^ a menu to mateh. It 
has bell'Studdediempie doors for its 
cover, and the delicacies are etched on 
gold-embroidared silk pages. 

lihe star of Dakshin's unusually 
talented kitchen team is surdy Para* 
masivam Iyer. ^ the time you sit 
dovra, his smiling septuagenerlan vis* 
age'is upon you ^th a aiming dosai of 
the day, that comes straight froin the 
torn to the table. He also stays to find 
outif it was a success. As soon as he 
sees the light in a guest's eyes, he is off 
to please another diner. 

The treatment of each of the dishes 
on the menu is simplicity itself which 
is very much how it should be when 
ingredients of impeccable freshness 
are used. Choose the following: 
Kerala's Meen Moilee, a seafood prepa¬ 
ration of pomfret in a coconut cream- 
thickened blend of fish fiimet and tur¬ 
meric, which is wickedly rich and alto¬ 
gether beguiling. Pitta Roast, The Dum Pukhts (Delhi and Bom¬ 

bay) serve the best Indian food on the 
planet. Period. That's not a hyperbde, 
just a statement of foct. Their cuisine is 
exfraordinary. The decor refreshingly 
understated. And, the food is served 
the old fashioned way^n a sequence 
of courses, one complementing die 
next (see box 2). 

The style of cooking, it is claimed, 
originate in Persia, where semi- 
coMted dishes were sealed and buried 
in hot sand to mature. Without getting 
into the merits (or trying to prove 
odierWise; after all there are no record¬ 
ed texts) of the claim, let it be said that 
the method, in some form or the other, 
was (and still is) in vome in mbst of 
north India, from Kasjunlr to Hydera¬ 
bad and as far west as the Allbaug 
coast-ThestyleprevailingatthaWd' 
comgiDup eateries is the Avadh vei^ 
Sion. There is ao much one can write 
abcMit Dum Pukht, but die best man to 
till you about fr would be the late Dr 
Rahi Masoom Reia, 
exMkmlimiire and a dettr friend, whom 
I miss terribly. 

Dining at the Bombay restaurant, 
SahiSahib tdd me, just a few days 
befove he passed away, that "a dming 
taUe is an autobiography M aculture. 
Pood is not just for filUiw the tummy, 
it has to have an aertheiic meaning 
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In Indian homes, food has Iraditio* 
nally been served sequentially to 

create a perfect (nutritionally) and 
subtle (tastewise) balance. Ine 
people of the sub-continent ate in 
courses before the French had a 
cuisine—recorded texts are availa¬ 
ble from the 11 Ih century. Even the 
serving of sorbet in western cuisi¬ 
nes has been adapted from the Indi¬ 
an tradition of sipping sherbet bet¬ 
ween courses to ewanse the palate. 

Currently, most people, includ¬ 
ing Indians dining at a restaurant, 
tend to order fooo in a strange man¬ 
ner; a variety of kebab, a variety of 
curries—vegetarian and non¬ 
vegetarian, lentils, yoghurt, rice, a 
variety of breads, pickles, relishes 
and poppadoms. All to be served 
and eaten together. Oi^ the des¬ 
sert comes separately. The food is , 
heaped on a plate—the gravy of 
one of the curries seeping into the 
yoghurt; the yoghurt drimchirg 
the bread, making it soggy; the len¬ 
til CiMting the kebab—s/V.^and so 
on. As if this wasn't bad enough, 
guests being served first get the 
choicest pieces. Those at the end of 
the table being left with a .spixm or 
two of the gravy. 

To appreciate its nuances, subtle¬ 
ties and finer points, Indian food 
must be ordered in a setjuence of 
courses; 

First, shorba or soup and this is 
not really necessary because there 
is no tradition of soups in Indian 

cuisine. Shorba is usually served to 
the ailing: Ideally, the starter 
should be a kebab with an accompa¬ 
nying bread and salad. 

Serond, an entree of one curry 
with a vegetable disband yc^urt 
or lentils as accompaniments. 
Needless to say, if your order a 
chicken kebab, let me entree be a 
mutton curry or vice-versa. If the 
gravy is thin, then the delicacy 
should be sought to be served in a 
bowl, with the vegetable placed on 
the dinner plate, u it is thick, Ixith 
can be arranged on the plate. The 
lentil and the yoghurt must of * 
necessity be sought to be served in 
small bowls. A similar sequence 
would work just as well for the ~ 
vegetarians. What is important, 
however, is not to share the vegeta¬ 
rians' entrees because they end up 
eating half a meal, whereas the car¬ 
nivores end up with a lot more than 
their share. 

Third, a rice dish—in the shape 
of a Biiyani—as a relive, but only if 
you have the appetite for more. The 
rice dish is usually .served with 
yoghurt and/or a vegetable accom¬ 
paniment. It goes without saying 
that the accompaniments with tte 
.second course would have to be 
altered. 

Finally, dessert. 

and value... A dining table is imperso¬ 
nal. It'saltxif, too formal. A formal din¬ 
ing table is not for a family. That's 
because we Indiaas are still loo infor- 
nnal, too friendly, too much of a fami¬ 
ly. Our tlhili and dastarkhuvn match 
our characteristic warmth. Every dish 
is there and every dish knows the 
other dishes intimately... But then 
nxxlem life is full of compromises! 
The change in our wardrobe has cenn- 

pelled us to discard our chmokathali 
and dtislarkhu<an. And that's the day 
our fcxxl stopped developing. 

"The carte at the so-called classy 
restaurants makes me sad. Meaning¬ 
less names stare at you. But at this 
place (Dum Pukht) the forgotten 
named once again smile atyou." His 
favourite dishes; Kakori. Named after 
a small hamlet near Lucknow, this 
kebab, a delicate blend of mutton, thri¬ 

ce minced with cloves and cinnamon, 
carefully skewered, chargrilled and 
drizzl^ with saffron, quite literally 
melts in the mouth. TTrere is a delight¬ 
ful little tale about how a rikabdar in 
the kitchen of a toothless nawab (no 
pun) expe^mented and created a 
kebab which needed no mastication. 
Koh-e-Avadh, which is nga» 'josh cook¬ 
ed with kareli ttalH. The marrow boi^, 
elegantly exposed and dum cooked In 
its cardamom-tinged juices and finish¬ 
ed with saffron. Bityani served—"as it 
ought to be"—with.hMrrfrmi, tlw ntftt 
fiiat sings in garlic. 

My frtvourites: fisnii JKefrlh, whidi 
are delicate sittimmi of spinach and 
channa dof, stuffed withaeniger, pan gril¬ 
led in biittef and served Wlfii a sprinkl¬ 
ing of fenupeek. GurtduHhlClKC^ a 
rarrdetiacy of tiny cauBilotver floiM, 
cooked in mustard oilt^tomato 
and capsicum dices. Cm^ Tikka, 
whaethechid(«icube$«redtpped in 
amarinade redolerd: of fdMUikm, Jell¬ 
ed in the tamloorbffpfabdng^&nifited 
mdum. And, 
the redpe of wl^ has ai^ieared'lfr'' 



Aries 
March 21 April 20 

The new moon makes 
you aware of your 
lesponsiinlities 
Buymg, seltmg and 
shopping are dehmtely 
the major trends l^h 

the homeand the outside wcnrld will 
oeateKuvy pressures Distant places 
bedunyou Thu will be an interesting 

Taurus 
Apnl21—May20 BBTO The moral sextiles sun 

jF this week, and this 
means that your 
personal issues wiH be 

t A tiighlighted Expenses, 
renovation 

and decoration and visits and mterviews 
form the variegated pattern of your life 
Foreign collaborations and 
import-export coimections are foretold 

Gemini 
May21—June20 

Themoun-fupiter 
connection in your 
fourth angle leads to 
exjTensesaswtll as 
financial opportunities 
This could well be a 

time for family reunmns and 
paradoxically a separation In short this 
will be a week of paradoxes Donotbt Ux> 
anxious 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 fThe name of the game 

will be opportunities 
and socialising You 
will be daring and 
extrovert enough to 

j breve any adverse 
situation Both secret and open deals are 
strondy indicated It would be best to a m game of hfo with wild 

uaiasm Behappy 

«' ft 

Leo 
July 21-—August 21 

U is certain that this will 
be a mighty busy weric 
There will be a chop 
and a change in you 

I work area Remember 
that elders, parents and 

your in-laws will now demand a lot horn 
you Ifyou are smart enough, you will 
surely suceed in new ventures Co all 
ahead 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

this is a fine time to 
travel, sell a product or 
an idea and^pven 
imagination, you are 
sure to triumph over all 
odds 'nierefore take 

courage in both hands and move ahead 
You will be suransed at your own 
achievements Your health will remain 
fine 

Libra 
September 23~Oclobef 22 

The focus this week will 
be on insurance 

A pnt finance loans 
SU banks public money 

W { ~ and tnists as well as 
V—J wtIdjMssion A major 
move IS V erv definitely on the cards and 
therefore you had better be tully 
prepared for it Your health may cat se 
some ptoblcim though 

Scorpio 
October 23- -November 22 t’ " I White confrontations 

and legal battles are 
possible, so also are 
romance and 
friendship, so rest 

_J assured that this will be 
a busy and excihng week fhere will be 
plenty of movement now vidonotbe 
ngid and stubborn Mid week your heart 
will hum 

Sagittarius 
HcNmtoet 2.y -Opcemb 

F- 

■0pcember20 

Job opportunitWB will 
bethmfrar 
Sagittanans It would 
be advisable tonve it 
yourbestshot Youwlll 

loprove yourself But do remember that 
occasional relaxation la necessary as there 
isa strong danger of jll-health, accidents 
and operations too 

Caprictnm 
December 21—January 19 

Cams and gaiety mix 
well now, and tlut, loa 
Cafnkomian,»the 
summit of happiness 
Be prepared mentally 
and physically to nuike 

the best of this week Donotbeputoffby the best of this week Doiv 
monetaiy and family problems Learn to 
take all these in vour stride Listen toyour 
elders too 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

I lome conditHms and 
influences will shap 
your life now 
Renovations, 
dc'corahons, 
installatHm of gadgets, 

be the mam trends of the week Property 
and finance aw focalised 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

A grand reaching out to 
. peopleand places IS 

fonmild this wwek 
Obviously, those of you 
who are m trade, 

™ ‘ ” 1 journalism, teaching, 
wntmg, film-making research, sales and 
jiublic relations willbenefit greatly from 
It But the othc*rs too stand to gam Be 
happy 

j to* SrV A'* 

^ etttsrtaiM ThetljttelMW 
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VIDEOS 

Mississippi Masala: A 
piquant love story by Mira 
Nair (of Salaam Bombay 
fame). A romance betwwn 
an Indian immigrant and a 
Black American sets off a 
clash of cultures among 
their families, neither of 
whom have ever visited 
their homeland. The film 
stars Oscar-winner Denzel 
Washington and Santa 
Chtmdhury in the lead 
along with Koshan Seth 
and Sharmila Tagore. 

P B O O K S 

finwrtKPBKguifl Mia Macs 
yotisome of the finest iwttimi 
in the Miorld. firwrti^ the most 
hnpreeihre Mwaiy quarteitr 
of He hM, wfli now be 
puhNshod in India. Nco: Re 
lOOody 

HOLIDAYS 

MMitliAi ddbMfnrv, Canip 
Mr. Kangra Valoy: Taka a trail 
this snnimor. Go to tho vomie 

The Great White Shirt: The 
formal full-sleeved white 
shirt assumes a new dress 
code this summer. Wear it 
two sizes too big for that 
long, cool look. Put the 
collar up, roll up the 
sleeves, and (if you please) 
dare a little by tying up the 
shirt in front in a knot to 
complete that elegant yet 

of tho Intoraational Hang 
WmnlB VMlipKIDOn. IMS 

5,000-fl high vaHoy in 
Nhnachal Pradosh offen 
angling In tho natural ponds of 
mountains, traUdng on tho 
oxcHIng forast traRs and 
oxcurshms to soma onquiaita 
spots of natural boauty and 
raNgious signMicanco. M in a 
chiRy cRmalo of 12 to 16 
dograos ConUpado. IIDC has 
a woRHMganisod packags that 
covora stay In luxury tents, a 
choico of muMMsine and, of 
courso, axcoHoit modo of 

TN ESS Wl FI 
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BAZAR 
Peshawar Poshawar is a pretty town. I 

would gladly mi)vo there, set¬ 
tle down on a verandah, anil 
grow oil! watching sunsets in 

the Khybi'r Pass. Peshawar's widely 
spaced mansions, all excellent exam 
pies of AngU>-Muslim Clothic, are 
spread along broad sleepy ro.tds 
under cik)1 trees: just the place to 
ni'over from the hideous experience 
of Kabul. You hail a tong,a at the station 
and ride to the hotel, whi*re on the 
verandah the chairs have swing-out 

u, extensions for you to prop up your 
f legs and get the bliHKl circulating. A 
5 nimble waiter brings a large bottle of 
o Murrix.- Hxport Lager. The hotel is 
S empty; the other guests have ri.skcd a 

punishing journey to Swat in hopes of 
being receiveil by His Highness the 
VVali. You sleep soundly under a tent 
of mosi]uito net and are awakenixl by 
the fluting of birds for an Hnglish 
breakfast that begins with porridge 
and ends with a kidney Atterwanis a 
tungu to the musinim. 

A little distance from the museum, 
when 1 was buying some matches at a 
shop, 1 was offered morphine I won¬ 
dered if I heard right and asked to see 
it. The man took took out a matchbox 
(perhaps matches was a axle word?) 
and slipped it open. Inside was a small 

/ixYn/i toy/him 

TraivlUw Ihe 
WorUt The 
lUustraled Travels 

of Paul Iheroux. 

/>unin-i\lir<>r jenny 

livCex. Piftffnin 
litHtkS, 

PAUL 
THEROUX 

The bridge 
and the train: 

Making up time 

phial marked. Morphine Sulphate, ten 
white tablets . The man said they were 
to be taken in the arm and told me that 
1 could have the whole lot for twenty 
dollars. I offered him five dollars and 
laughed, but he saw he was being 
mocked. He turned surly and told me 
togoaw'ay. 

I would have liked to stay longer in 
Peshawar. 1 liked la/.ing on the veran¬ 
dah, shaking out my newspaper, and 
watching the tongas go by, and I enjoy¬ 
ed hearing Pakistanis discussing the 
coming war with Afghanistan. They 
were worried and aggrieved, but I 
gave them encouragement and said 
they would find an enthusiastic well- 
wisher in me if they ever cared to 
invade that barbarous country. My 
prompt reassurance surprised them, 
but they saw 1 was sincere. 'I hope you 
will help us,' one said. I explained that 
I was not a very able solider. He said. 



‘Not you in person, but America in 
general.' I said I couldn't promise 
national support, but that I would be 
glad to put a word in for them. 

Everything is easy in Peshawar 
except buying a train ticket. This is a 
morning’s work and leaves you 
exhaust)^. First you consult the time¬ 
table, Pakistan Western Railuviy'-, and 
find that the Khyber Mail leaves at 
four o'clock. Then you go to the Infor¬ 
mation window and are told it leaves 
at 9:50 P.M. The Information man 
sends you to Reservations. The man in 
Reservations is not there, but a swee¬ 
per says he'll be right back. Fie returns 
in an hour and helps you decide on a 
:lass. 1 Fc writes your name in a book 
md gives you a chit. You take the chit 
:o Bookings, where, for 108 rupees 
about ten dollars), you are handed 
wo tickets and an initialleil chit. You 
?o back to Re.servations, and wait for 

the man to return once again. He 
returas, initials the tickets, examines 
the chit, and writes the details in a led¬ 
ger about six feet square. 

Ntir was this the only difficulty. The 
man in Reservations told me no bedd¬ 
ing was available on the Khyber Mail. 
1 suspected he was angling for Imk- 
slteesh and gave him six rupees to find 
bedding. After twenty minutes he said 
it hati all been b(x>ked. He was ver> 
.sorry. I askeil for my bribe back, lie 
said, 'As you wish.' 

Later in theday I workeii out the per¬ 
fect stiluHon. I was staying in Dean's 
1 lotel, one in a chain of hotels that 
includes Faletti's in I ,ahore. I had to 
pester the clerk a ginxl deal, but he 
finally agreed to give me what b»>dd- 
ing 1 needed. I would give him sixty 
nipet!S and he would give me a chit. In 
1 .ahorc I would give thebixiding and 
chit to Faletti's and get my sixty 

rupees back. This was the chit: 
'Please refund this man Rs 60/-(Rs. 

Sixty Only) if he produce you this 
reevipt and One Blanket and One 
Shwt One Pillow and Cnxiit it in 
Dean's Hotel Pt*shawar Account. 

Tlic Grand Tmnk 
/ixfm^ss to the Real 

India 
The lumbering express that bi.sects 

India, a UOO-mile slash from l>lhi 
south to Madras, gets its name from 
thi’ route. It might easilv havt* derivixl 
it Irom the kin<l ot luggage the p>rters 
wen“ heaving on board. There were 
grand trunks all over the platlorm. I 
have never .swm such heaps of belong¬ 
ings in my life, or so many laden 
ptxrple; they were like evacuix>s who 



had bfen given time to pack, lazily llee- 
ing an ambiguous c-itastrophc. In tin- 
bt^t of times there is nothing simple 
about an Indian boarding a train, but 
thi-se pwjpleclimbing into the(irand 
Trunk Express liMikeil as if they were 
setting up house ^hey had the air, 
and the merchandise, ol people mov¬ 
ing in. Within minutes the compart¬ 
ments were t'oloni/ed, the trunks 
wereemptiixl, the hampers, tiHid 
baskets, wafer bottles, bedrolls, and 
(Jlailsiones pul in place; and before 
the tiain started up its character 
changed, tor while we were still stand¬ 
ing .It IX'lhi Station the men stripped 
eilf their baggy trenisers and twill 
j,H-ki-ls anil got into traditional fiouth 

twigs. Watch a Tamil going over bis 
tee‘th with an eight-inch twig and you 
be'gin to wonde*r if he isn't trying to 
vank a hr.inch emt of his stomach. One 
of the attmetions of the Cirand Trunk 
lixpresis is that its reiute takes in the 
forests ol Madhya I’radesh, where the 
best toothbrush twigs are found; they 
.ire sold in bunilli-s, bound like che- 
riHits, at the stations in the provinee*. 
Tamils are alse> nuKle*st. Before they 
change thi-ir clothes each make's a toga 
of his bidsheel, and, hopping up and 
down and working his elbows, he 
kicks his shoes and trousers off, all the 
while babbling in that rippling spi'ech 
that rc'sembli's the sputtering of a man 
singing in the shower. Tamils si'em to 

If 

On the Madras beach 

Indian dress: the sleevele.ss gvm-cl.tss 
undershirt and the sarong they call a 
1hh\’/. Tlu'sc were scored with packing 
creases. It was as if, at once'-- in expec¬ 
tation of the train whistle- they all 
dropped the disgui.st* they had adopt¬ 
ed for Delhi, the Madras-bound 
express allowing them to assume their 
true identify. The train was full of 
Tamils; and they had moved in so com¬ 
pletely, I telt likea stranger among resi- 
dt*nts, which was ixfd, since I had 
arrived earlier than anyone else. 

Tamils are black and Kmy; they 
have thick straight hair and their tivth 
are prominent and glister from n*jx’at- 
t\l scrubbings w'ith peeled gnvn j 

talk constantly -only tixrthbrushing 
silences them. Pleasure fora Tamil is 
discussing a large matter (life, truth, 
beauty, 'walues') over a large meal 
(very wet vegetables studded with 
chillies and capsicums, and servtHl 
with damp puns and two mounds of 
glutinous rice). The Tamils were 
happy on thcGrand Trunk Express: 
their language was spoken; their food 
was served; their belongings were 
dumped helter-skelter, giving the 
train the custom.iry clutter of a Tamil 
home. 

1 started out with three Tamils in my 
comp<irtmenl. After they changed. At the rallwi^ station 
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unstrapped their suitcases, unbuckled 
bedrolls, and had a meal (one gently 
scoffed at my spixm; 'Foixl taken with 
hand tastes difR>n>nt from fcKKl taken 
with spoon—sort of metal taste') they 
spent an immense amount of time 
introducing themselves to each other. 
In bursts of Tamil speech were Fnglish 
words like 'reposting', 'casual leave', 
'annual audit'. As soon as I joined the 
conversation they began, with what I 
thought was a high degree of tact and 
ctrurage, to speak to one another in 
English. They were in agnvment on 
one point: Delhi was barbarous. 

'I am staying at l.odi Hotel. I am 
booked months ahead. Everyone in 
Trich fells me it is a good hotel. Hah! 1 
cannot use telephone. You have useii 
telephoned 

'I cannot use telephone at iill.' 
'It is not Lodi Hotel,' said the third 

Tamil. 'It is Delhi.' 
'Yes, my friend, you are right,' .said 

the second. 
'1 say to receptionist, "Kindly stop 

speaking to me in Hindi. Does no one 
speak English around this place? 
Speak to me in English if you plea.se!"' 

'It is really atriKious situation.' 
'Hindi, Hindi, Hindi. Telia!' 
I said I'd had similar experiences. 

They shook their heads and added 
more stories of distress. We sat like 
four fugitives from .savagery, bemo.m- 
ing the general ignorance of English, 
and it was one of the Tamils—not 
1—who pointed out that the Hindi- 
speakcr would bi* lost in London. 

1 said, 'Would he be lost in Madras?' 
'English is widely spoken in 

Madras. We also usi; Tamil, but 
seldom Hindi. It is not our language.' 

'In the south everyone has matric.' 
They had a knowing east* with abbrevi¬ 
ations, 'matric' for matriculation, 
Trich'forthetownofriruchchirapalli. 

The conductor put his head into the 
compartment. He was a harassi*d man 
with the badges and equipment of 
Indian authority, a gimmi*tal puncher, 
a vindictive pencil, a clipboard thick 
with damp passimger lists, a bron/e 
conductor's pin, and a khaki pith hel 

met. He tappec) my shoulder. 
'Bring your case.' 
Earlier I had asked for the two-berth 

compartment I had paid for. I ic had 
.said they were overbookisi. I demand¬ 
ed a refund. He said I'd have to file an 
application at the place of Issue. I 
accused him of inefficiency. He with¬ 
drew. Now he had found a coupe in 
the next carriage. 

'Does this cost extra?' 1 asked, slid¬ 
ing my suitcase in. 1 didn’t like the 
extortionate overtones of the word 
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ich car i$ heavier: a MaruUj>ranAmha8jad(^? 

This isn’t as silly as it 

Because most tyres don’t see a difference^ 



So how did we huild a hetter tyre for the A mhassador? 

Not hy taking a Maruti tyre and making it higger. 

Most tyres for the Ambassador are just that: a small 

tyre made bigger, ^ They don 't take into account 

that the A mbassador isn't just a bigger car. It's a lot 

heavier as well. 0 Not to mention the fact that it 

often has to carry huge loads. ^ So when we made an 
t 

Okf^pus tyre for the Ambassador, we reinforced the 
1m 

side walls with extra rubber, to help it stand the extra 

weight. ^ We've also designed tyres specially for the 

Maruti and Premier. ^ Because we see the Maruti, 

Premier and Ambassador as three different cars. §Not ' 

the same car in three different sixes. mss 
The car tyre designed by a car. 

NYLON OAR TYRB 



hriits/hvs/i. 
'Whiit y»»u want/ ho said. 
Thon it doesn't.' 
'I am not saying it dot's or dtn'sn’t. 1 

am not asking.' 
I likfd the appriMch. I said, 'What 

should I do?' 
To give or not to give.' He trowned 

at his passenger lists. That is entirely 
your lookout.' 

I gave him five nipees. 
The compartment was gritty. There 

was no sink; the drop-leaf table was 
unhinged; and the rattling at the win¬ 
dow, rising to a scream when another 
train passed, jarred my cars. Someti¬ 
mes it was an old locomotive that sped 
by in the night, its kettle boiling, its 
whistle going, and its pistons leaking 
a hiss with the warning pitch of a 

blown valve that precedes an explo¬ 
sion. At abi>ut 6 A.M., near Bhopal, 
there was a rap on thedtwr—not morn¬ 
ing tea, but a candidate for the upper 
berth. He said, 'Excuse me', and crept 
in. 

At Nagpur in the afternixm, my tra¬ 
velling companion (an engineer with 
an extraordinary scar on his chest), 
said. There are primitive people here 
called (iondis. They are quite strange. 
Chie woman may have four to five hus - 
Kinds and vicvy-versy'. 

1 bought tour oranges at the station, 
made a note of a sign advertising 
horoscopes that reiid MARRY YOUR 
DAUC:H IT.RS BY SPENDING RS. 12 

ONLY, shouted at a little man who 
was bullying a beggar, and read my 
handKxik's entry for Nagpur (so- 
calUxi because it is on the River Nag): 

To my relief, the whistle blew and 
we were on our way. The engineer 
read the Nagpur paper, I ate my Nag¬ 
pur oranges and then had a siesta. I 
awoke to an odd sight, the first rain 
clouds I'd seen since leaving England. 
At dusk, near the border of the South 
Indian province of Andhra Pradesh, 
broiid blue grey clouds, dark at the 
edges, hung on the horizon. We were 
headed for them in a landscape where 
it had recently rained: now the little 
stations were splasheil with mud, 
brown puddles hdd colUxrted at level 
crossings, and the earth was reddened 
by the late monsoon. But we were not 

under the clouds until we reached 
Chandrapur, a station so small and 
sooty it is not on the map. There, the 
rain fell in torrents, and signalmen 
skipped along the line waving their 
sodden flags. The people on the plat¬ 
form sUhkI watching from under large 
black umbrellas that shone with wet¬ 
ness. Some hawkers rushed into the 
downpour to sell bananas to the train 
passi'ngers. 

At Sirpur, just over the border of 
Andhra Pradesh, the train ground to a 
halt. Twenty minutes later we were 
still there. Sirfiur is insignificant: the 
platform is uncovered, the station has 
two rix>ms, and there are cows on the 

verandah. Grass tufts grow out of the 
ledge of the booking-office window. It 
smelled of rain and wood sntoke and 
cow dung; it was little more than a hut, 
dignified with the.usual railway signs, 
of which the most hopeful was 
TRAINS RUNNING LATE ARE LIKE¬ 
LY TO MAKE UPTIME. Passengers 
on the Cirand Trunk Express began to 
get out. They promenaded, belching 
in little groups, grateful for the 
exercise. 

'The engine has packed up/ one 
man told me. 'They are sending for a 
new one. Delay of two hours.' ' 

Another man said, 'If there was a 
cabinet minister on this train they 
would Kive an engine in ten minutes' 
time.' 

I decided to look for a beer, but just 
g) outside the station I was in darkness 
§ so complete 1 had second thoughts. 

The smell of rain on the vegetation 
^ gave a humid richness to the air that 
I was almost swwt. There were cows 
5 lying on the road: they were white; I 
I could sec them clearly. Using the cows 
I. as road markers 1 walked aldng until I 

saw a small orange light about fifty 
yards away. 1 headed towards it and 
came to a little hut, a low poky shack 
with mud walls and a canvas roof. 
There was a kerosene lantern on the 
doorway and another inside lighting 
the surprised faces of half a dozen lea- 
drinkers, two of whoi|%;ggcognized me 
from the train. 

'What do you want* 6he said. 'I 
will ask for it.' 

'Can I buy a bottle of beer here?' 
This was translated. There was 

laughter. I knew the answer. 
'About two kilometres down the 

road'—the man pointed into the 
blackness—'there is a bar. You can get 
beer there.' 

,‘How will 1 find it?' 
'A car/ he said. He spoke again to 

the man serving tea. 'But there is no 
car here. I lave some tea.' 

We stood in the hut drinking milky 
tea out of cracked glasses. A joss stick 
was lit. No one said a word. The train 
passengers looked at the villagers; the 
villagers averted their eyes. Tne can¬ 
vas ceiling drooped; the tables were 
worn shiny; the joss stick filled the 
room with stinking pofume. The train 
pas.sengers grew uncomfortable and, 
in their discomfort, took an exaggerat¬ 
ed interest in the calendar, the faded 
colour prints of Shiva and Ganpati. 
The lanterns flickered in thedead silen¬ 
ce as our shadows leaped on the walls. 

The Indian who had translated my 
question said under his breath, 'This is 
the real India!' 

Peshawar Just the place to recover from the hideous experience of Kabul 
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ii MrChatterjee's 
Cakiitta 

Ftrom the outsldc/ Hcnvrah Statksn 

tinw-imd its bni^etrehlebrick- 
work The boildhtu in India 
look as If they have been designed to 
withstand a sii^ie-~thete arc noiiK 
works and cannon emplaoeinents and 
watchtowerson theuiuUcelieststructu* 
res. So Howrah Station looked Ukea 
fortifled venionof ainanunotheir> 

. cumlocution office, an impression that 
* buying a ticket them only condnns. 

But inside it is tdg^ and smoky tram 

of sun streammg from the topmost 
windows lose their light in dust on dte 
way down. 

'It's mudt better than It was,' said 
Mr Chatterjee, seeuig me aaning my 
neck 'You should have seen it v^re 
they cleaned It up.' 

His remark was unanswerable Yet 
at every pillar squatters huddled amid 
the rutmh they had created: broken 
glass, Utsrd wood and paper, straw, 
and tin cans. Some inhmts sl^ again¬ 
st their parmts; others were curiM up 
like the chapgdngs in dusty comers. 
Families Boi^t rniige beside piUars, 
under countm and luuage carts: the 
hugeness of the statknnntinUdated 
thm wtthnpace and drove them to 
the walls. Tiw children prowled in 
the (m«i spaces, combining dteir sca- 
vengingrwith phv. They are the tiny 
children of tiny parents, and it's amaz¬ 
ing how, Jn India, it is possible to see 
two kindsof p«o|de in the process of 
evolution, sue ^ side, one faiiriy tall, 
quick arid responsive, the other, 
whose evohfficm is mductioii, small, 
stricken, and cringing. They are two 
races whose common ground is die 
ralhMy sMHoit, and though diey coine 
qidle ckse <an ufehin lies on his bock 
near die deket window watching die 
legs of die people in idle) they do not 
meet 

1 waJIud oiMide^bMo dteoddday 
elUK»aitllieui4M^ 
HowMk jbsSknla, 
wertniiiMdrMf^^ 
pe^pua^tettH^ ri£^ 

shewapiBtiy ridiwy lobfdpgMta^ 

foiWortnmifertrC^iifii^m 
■leer in naiiineb(k(k|ii^ 

Indk an syiiibiA alb otriks fM hOBie- 

A pubHc urinal In Calcutte 

less people sleeping in the doorway of 
the mansion, the commuter ranning 
to h^ train aixidentally trampling a 
station sleeper, the thin ricksnaw- 
KuUs/thaullng his plump passengers. 
Ponies ham«^ to stagecoaches 
laboured ov«r cobblestones; men 
pushed bicycles loaded with hay bales 
and firewood. 1 had never seen so 
many different forms of transport: 
wagons, scooters, old cars, carts and 
sledges and odd, old-fashioned horse- 
drawn vehicles that might have been 
barouches. In one cart, their white flip¬ 
pers limp, dead sea turdes were 
stacked; on another cart was a dead 
buffalo, and in a third an entire family 
with didr belongings^—children, par¬ 
rot cine, pots and pans. Ail these 
vehicim, and people surging among 
them. Then there was panic, and the 
people scattered as a tottering tram car 
mariced TOLLYGUNGE swayed 
down die bridge. Mr Chatteneesaid, 
Too much of people!' 

Mr Chatterjm walked across the j 
bridge widi me. He was a Bengali, and 
Ben^s were the most alert peo;4e I 
had met in India. But they were also 
Inrilable, taUcadve, doKinatic, ammnt 
and humoiHless, hbkung forth with 
maliciousskUloni^fluallyeverysub- 
jectexBspt the future of Calcutta. Any 
mmdouof dutt bnm^th^up 
sh^ Mr Chattensehad views. 
HAadbMn reading en ardde about 
Callutllff praepecta. Cakulta had 
been vuryunhi^: Chicago had had a 

treat Are, San Francisco an earthqua- 
e, and London a plague as well as a 

Are But nothing had happened to Cal¬ 
cutta to give planners a chance to rede¬ 
sign It. You had to admit, he said, it 

had vitality. The problem of pavement 
dwellers (he put the Agure at a quarter 
ot a million) had been 'Mimewhat over- 
dramatized', and when you consider¬ 
ed that these pav«nent owellers were 
almost exclusively engaged in ragpkk- 
ing you could see how Calcutta's garb¬ 
age was'most intensively recycled'. It 
seemed an unusual choice of words, 
and it strayed ckwe to claptrap: vitali¬ 
ty in a place where people lay dead in 
the gutter ('But everyone dim even¬ 
tually' said Mr C), the overdramatiz¬ 
ed quarter of a million, the recycling 
rag^ckers. We passed a man who tea- 
nM at usand put his hand out. He was 
a monster. Half Ms face was missing; it 
looked as A it had been clumrily 
guillotined—he had no nose, no lips, 
no chin, and clamped in his teeth, 
wMch were perpettiMly exposed, was 
the bruised plug of his tongue. Mr 
Chatteijee saw my shock. ^hAim'He 
isahva]^ here!' 

Before he left meat the Barabazar, 
Mr Chatterjee said, 'I /invthiscity.' 
Weexchan^ addresses and we par¬ 
ted, I toa hotel, MrChStteijeefo 
Stnmd Road, where theHqoghly was 
rilting up so badly, soon all that would 
float on It would be the ashes of crema¬ 
ted Bengalis.^ 
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NOTE Altami'alanddepamrvtmH'sun fi*t ( alcutta Figures in bracingdentOe thedav$,lbeitmMonday 

'I'J I I I ‘rJA [ K AJAl 

OrtW^BomtMy-ijondon-W*- 
wYMcOap (^-101 ^0040 
■wiA^r^^itautta-Bingkak'To- 

At-306at 1730,Oep 
IQ Al-306at1dl0 
ClioiittthBaniibay<OaM-l.ondo- 
n^towYwtcOep (6) Ai 
3O0/AI-111at193O 
CaloiittHkMntMy-Abu Ohabl. 
Dap (2) At-101/AI-703at0040 
Oep (6) Ai-308/AI-7tSat 1930 
Caioiiti»tt»ibav-Dohi-Bahral- 
mOap 12} At-101/AI 873at0040 
Caloutlii^Bombay-Oubal Oep 
(2) Ai-t01/AI-743a<0040 Oap 
(8) Ai-309/Ai-745al1930 
CatouMaHtombay-IMN-Pana- 
FrankfurtOap (2) Al- 
101/Ah1438t0040.Dap (6) AI- 
30a/AI-147at1930 
CaloullihSombey-DaM-Jadda 
iKOep (0) AI-309/AI-801at1930 
Catoutla-Bombay-OalM-Moaco 
w.Oep (6) AI 30g/AI SISat 
1930 
Catoutta-Bombay-Muacat 
Oep (2) AI 101/AI 833ai0040 
Oep (6) AI 309/AI 845at 19JO 
Cailciitta>Boinbay-Naaol>i. 
Dap (6) AI 309/AI 2l5at 1930 
Londen*Oalhi-Caleutta:Arr (i) 
AI-132/AI-1328at1100 
New Vofk - London • OalM- 
Bombay*Calcutta.Arr (5) Ai 
112/AI306at1730 
Tokyo-Sangkok-Caieutta-Bom 
bay Air AI 309 at 1825 Dap 
(Q AI 309 at 1930 
Pwta*PfahkfUrt-Datt«-Calcutta 
Arr (1) AI 146/AI 1328at1100 
Toranlo-London-Delhl-Calcutt- 
a:Arr (1) AI 186/AI 1328at1100 
Abu Ohabl-Bombay-Calcutta 
Arr (5) AI 756/AI 30bat 1/30 
BahrakvOoba-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a: Arr AI 876/AI v306at 1730 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta 
Arr (5) AI816/AI 306811730 
Dubai-Bembay-Caieutta Arr 
(5) AI 746/AI-306at 1730 
Oubal-OaM-Calcutta Arr (i) 
AI-734/AI 1328at1100 
Joddah-Bombay-Calcutta /Vrr 
(5) AI806/AI-306at1730 
KuwaM*Bombay-Calcutta An 
(5) AI866/AI306at17J0 
Raa'al-Khaymah • Sbarfah • 
Bombay-CaleultatArr (5) AI 
706/Ai306at1730 
RIyadb-Bombay-CalcutIa Arr 
(5) AI826/AI30eat1730 
* Meoeow*Shaoah-Calcutta. 
Arr (4} SU-5378t1625 
* Calcutta-Bha^'Moacow 
Oep (4) SU 538 at 1825 
* MoaeoW'Taahkant-KaracM-C- 
alcutla-Hanol:Arr (3) SU 541 at 
0740,Dap(3)SUS41at09l5 
* HanoMMcutta-KaracM-Taab* 
kant*Moacow:Arr (3) SU 542at 
1745.0ep(3)SU542at1915 
* Moaeow • Taahkant • Karachi 

• Caieutta • Hanoi • Saigoa* Arr 
(1) SU-S69at0405, Oep (1) 
SU-5e9at0S20 
« Saigon • Calcutta • KanoM • 
Taahkant-Moaoow: Air (l) 
SU-570at 1805 Oep (1) SU 570 
at 1920 
% Bucharaat - KuwaR • Abu 
Dhabl*Calcutta:Arr (7) 
fl0-067at1435 
% Calcutta • Abu OtwM • Buoha- 
raabOep (7) RO-088atie3S 
% Bucharaat • Abu Dhabi - Cal* 
cuttaiArr (5} RO 085611535 
% CakMitta • Abu OhaM • 
Kuvwtft-Bucharaat: Oep (5) 
RO066at1735 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok. 
Arr (4) RJ 184 at 0730, Oep (4) 
RJ 184at0830 
S Bangliok-Calcutta*Aminan: 
Arr (4) RJ-185 at 1450, Oep (4) 
RJ 185at15S0 
8ingapora-Caloutta:Arr ^ 
SQ4l8at1025 

Arr |4) SO 420dt 1210 
Caiciitta-Singapora Oep (4) 
SO 42Uat 1310 
9 Calcutta-Ohaka-Singapora 
Oep (2) S0 416at1130 
Calcutta-Bangkok Oep (2 4 5 
7) 1C 731 at0855 Oep (1 3 6) 
70 314 at 1J55 
Ban|^(Ok-CaicutU:Arr (2 4 5 
7) lC732at1505 Arr (1 3 6) 
TO 313at1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu Oep (2 
4 5 /) 1C 747dt1645 Oep (1 i 
6) RA 214 at 1110 
Kathmandu-CalcuttaiArr (2 4 
5 7) IC /48at2025,Arr (1 3 6) 
RA2nat1010 
Calcutta-Dhaka' Dep (1 3 5 6) 
1C /23at 1400 Dep (2) IC 723 
at 1730 Oep (2 3 5) Kj 092 at 
1120 Oep (4 7) BG092at 
1150 Dep (1 6) BG092at 
1235 Dep (1 2 3 5 6 7) 
BG ogeat 1655 Dep (1 2 3 5 
6) BCi 094 at 1955 
Dhaka-Caleutta Arr (1 3 5 Q 
IC 724at 1630 Arr (2) IC 724at 
2000 Arr (2 3 4 5 7) BQ 091 at 
1040 Arr (1 6) BQ 091 at 1155 
Arr (1 2 3 6 6 7) BG095at 
1615 Air (1 2 3 5 6) 8G 097at 
1916 
Calcutta-Chlttagong.Dep (Q 
lC225at1010 Dep (2 7) 
06 898 at 1350 
ChItlagong-CalcuttaiArr (6) 

IC226at 1230, Air (2,7) 
BQ-687at1310 
Paro-CiieuWb-BbnflMuArr 
(7) KB-IOSblOeOS,^ (7) 
KB-105al0650 
Bangkok*Calcutta-Raro. Arr 
(3) I^IOSat 1450, Dep (3) 
KB-106mi635 

OOMI S l ie 

Air-ImUa 
Caloutta 'Bodbay.Dep (2) 
AI-101 at0040.Dep (6) Al-300at 
1930 
Bombay-CalcutiKArr (5) 
Al-306at1730 
OaM-Caleulta:Air (1) A11328 
at 1100 

Intttan AirUnes 
Caleutta-OaMiOap (daily) 
IC-263 at0645 and IC-402 at 
1730 Arr (daHy) C-AOl at1205 

and IC 264 at 2255 
Calcutta-Bombay’Dep (daily) 
IC V6at0900andlC 273at 
1930 Arr (daily) tC-175at07Sb 
and IC 274 at 1815 
Calcutta-MadraaiDep (daily) 
C 765at1715 Arr (daily) IC 766 
at 2225 
Calcutta-Bangalora: Dep 
(daily) IC 771 at 0630, Arr (daily) 
IC 772 at 1210 
Calcutta • Bhubanaawar - Ral- 
purBombayiDep (1 3 5) 
IC 130at1740 Arr (1 3,5) 
IC 129at2040 
Caieutta-Vlahakapatnam-Maclr^ 
aa:Dep (l 2 4,6) lC542at 
1056 Arr (1 2 4 6) IC 641 at 
1200 
Caicutta-Bhubanaawar-Madra* 
a.DepO5 7)IC544atl04S 
Arr (3 5 7) IC 543 at 1205 
Calcutta-HydarriiackDep (1 3 

5,7) IC-777 at 1700, Arr (1,3.6, j 
7) C 778at2160 
CalcuBa*Bhtdimtaawar Nagpii* 
^HydwabackDap (2.4,Q 
IC-2^tf 1740;Arr (2,4.Q 
IC-270«42040 
Caioulta*Palna*Luoknow-Oalhi* 
:Dep (3 5.7) IC-410at1600, 
Arr ^ 5.7) IC-409at2110 
CakHitta-Vaianaal Ja<p>rAhin» 
adabad*Bombor.Oap (1.4.Q 
IC-215at1520,Air (1.4,Q 
tC-216at2240 
Caloulla-Ranehi*Mna*OoM: 
Oep (daM IC-810at1100.Air 
(dall^ IC e09«1640 
Caloutta-PartBlalnOap (2,4, 
6) IC 286 at0640, Arr (2,4,6) 
lC286at1Q20 

Caleutta*PortBWr*CvNloo- 
banOep (1) IC-287al0640,Ara 
(1) lC-288at1240 
Caioutta-auwalMMiOep (daHy) 
IC229at 1310, Dep (daHy) 
IC 211 at 166(>, Arr (tMly) IC-230 
at 1620 Arr (daHy) IC-212at 
0835 
Caleutta-Taipur-Joihat-autMi- 
hati-Calcutta:Dep (3,5 7) 
IC 213 at 0620, Air (3,5 7) 
IC213at1120 
Calcutia * Guwahati * Taipur* 
Jorhat*Calcutta:Dep (2,4.Q 
IC-217at1125 Air (2 4 6) 
IC-217at1625 
Catoutta-GuwahaU-Silehan 
(Oep ^ 4) IC-209 « 0930 Arr (2, 
4) IC210at1425 
Calcutta*8ilohar*lmphal: Dep 
(daHy) IC 255 at 0600, Arr (daHy) 
IC 256at 1050 
Caicutta*knphai-Olmapur*Calo- 
utta:Dep (1,3,5 7} IC-2S7at 
1000 Air (1 3.5.7) IC-2S7at 
1355 
Cateutta-OMNugartKOep (3.5. 
7) IC-201tf 1210, Oap (1) 
IC-201 at 1320, Air (3,5,7) 
IC-202at1540,Air (1) IC-202at 
1650 
Caieutta-AgarlalatDep (cMly) 
IC 741 at0615andlC 743at 
1330,Arr (daHy) IC-742at0eS0 
andlC-744atl600 
CaleuttapBagdofyicDep (daHy) 
IC 221 at 1310, Arr (daly) IC-222 
at 1540 
CalputtaJWwpai Indcta Ahma 
dabad*Bombay;Dep ^,7) 
IC-134at1030,Air (2,7) IC-133 

* No traffic rights on Calcutta Shaqah Calcutta 
Calcutta Karachi Tashkent Calcutta 

#Notrafflcnght8fcirSU-569andSU S70bothtoandlnnCdoulla (My 
technical len^ at OuRi Oum on Mondays 

%Notrafficrightsan(>lcutta-Kuwail-AbuOhabt-Catoulla « 

* No traffic nghta on (Mcutta-Dhaka-Caloulla 

$No traffic nghtsonOHcutta-Bangkok Calcutia 

* TachmcallandktgatAgartalB 

• Singapora-Ohaka-(Mcutta' 
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«2210. 1110. ' f>F-'n)8«tOei5. 
Crt«ll»-Ali«wl:Dep.|2.4.6): Citeutt^Jiimjlwlpu^ 

VayuaOQi Pl^70Stt094S;Atr,&,4,9: 2.3,4,6.«:PF-7l7tf0830!Afr. 
* Cdoutti-ShWona-A8«tali-C- PF-706at131S. (1,2,3,4.5.Q:PF-7188t0^. 
■lcu««:Oep.(1.3,5.7):PF-701 C«lcull*45oooha#h«;Dap.e. 
at0700:Arr.(1.3.5,7):PF-702at 4.«;PF-7079l0815:Aff.(a.4,6): lw»fcDap.n.3.5,7);PF-705Aat 

1110. 
Cateutte-Alawi: Oep. (2,4, Q; 
PF.706«K)945:Arr.{2,4.€): 

* Caioutti-ShWonB'Asaitali'C- PF-706at 1316. 
aleul(«:Oep.(1.3,S.7);PF-701 Caleutl»4:ooehB«hw:Dep.C2. 

0900: Ait. {1,3,6,7); PF-TOBAbI 
1830. 
Calcutta^Juwwrurtl-UiAbart'ZM' 
o-(Mbnigai1i-Quwah«MMoutt- 
•:Oap.(6):PF-721 rtOOOO:Arr. 
(a:PF-722at1835. 



Neil O'Brien 

//l A Thai is thp origin of 
VY the word 

'dunce'?" asks Benoy 
Chandra Mukherjvo, C.al- 
cutta20. 

King Edward 1 had only 
recentw returned from the 
Crusades when Friar Elias 
Duns took his young 
nephew John under his 
tutela^ at the Scottish 

I Franciscan friary at Dun- 
1 flies. John prov^ uncom¬ 

monly bright, entered the 
order atl^and was later 
sent to Oxford and from 
there to Paris to obtain his 
master's degree in theolo¬ 
gy. Inside university walls, 
Latin was the universal 
language, and scholars 
from anywhere in Europe 
could converse together 
with perfect ease. Known 
as Duns Scotus ('Duns the 
Scot' in Latin) by his collea¬ 
gues, John studied under 
the renowned Gonsalvo of 
Balboa and lectured at Par¬ 
is, Oxford and Cologne. 
However, he was denied 
his degree until three years 
before his death owing to 
his stand on the age-old 
issue of whether the State 
did or did not hax’e the 
right to tax the Church. 

King Philip the Fair said 
it did; Pope ^miface Vltl 
disagreed. In the struggle 
that ensued, the nobility, 
the higher clergy, the 
University of Paris, the 
chapter of Notre Dame, 
and the mendicant friars all 

QUESTIONS 

Rn 

went over to the side of the 
king. The Franciscans, 
however, held out, and 
when on June 25,1303, 
royal commis.sinners visit¬ 
ed the chapter and examin¬ 
ed each friar separately, the 
majoirity, including Duns 
Scotus, still sided with the 
pope. Thw were immedia¬ 
tely banished from France. 
The pope responded by 
denying the University of 
Paris the right to grant the 
degree of master of theolo¬ 
gy. The dispute was resolv- 
^ the following year, 
when the king rescinded 
his decree of exile, Benedict 
XI succeeded to the papacy, 
and the University of Paris 
was permitted to award the 
Scottish friar his degree. 

During his years at Paris 
and Oxford, Duns Scotus 
took issue with the doctri¬ 
nes of Thomas Aquinas. He 
incorporated the writings 
of Aristotle into Christian 
theology and followed the 
lines of traditional Augusti- 
nianism, but with innumer¬ 
able nuances and clarifica¬ 
tions of his own. He beca¬ 
me known as the Subtle 
Doctor, and although sub¬ 
tle in Middle English 
meant simply 'clever,' or 
'fine', it was particularly 
appropriate considering 
the fineness of the distinc¬ 
tions between his and other 
metaphysical doctrine. He 
stressed a kind of "univiKi- 
ty of being" which translit- 

Thepiftienu^ichm 
' titfached to the hallux or 

thtfintd^it<^the 
carpo^metdcerim$ bone 

in the tarmhul part of the 
toinpofttbitd. 

tes to mean that there is a 
point of ultimate abstrac¬ 
tion for everything that 
exists. Also ^uliar to his 
thought is the concept of 
"thisness" by which Scotus 
meant that there exists a 
principle of individuality, 
which foreordains that, for 
example, every snowflake 
shall be different from 
ex’ery other snowflake, 
although they all have a 
common nature as snowfla¬ 
kes. He maintained, fur 
example, that Cod could 
change or suspend the last 
seven of the Ten Command¬ 

ft What is 'Rutherford'? (S^snnihi 
Wiowmicfc,HaliSahar). 
8); White acting in the ke 
and 
wM'ii^ted? (Buburi Biitwwii, Rour* 

ments, presumably 
because the history of man 
suggested new prohibitions 
not known in Moses' time. 

Duns Scotus is also known 
as the Marian Docto;. 
Ihe ^eat doctors of 
the Middle Ages asserted 
that Mary, like all other 
descendants of Adam, had 
to be redeemed by Christ. 
But Scotus disagreed. 
He argued that Mary was 
preserved from all sin, 
actual and original, by rea¬ 
son of the redemption of 
her son, Jesus Christ. A hea¬ 
ted debate on this point con¬ 
tinued over the next five 
centuries before Scotus' 
view was accepted and defi¬ 
nitively declared a doctrine. 
of the Catholic religion. 

The 'Dunsmen' or 'Dun- 
ses' represented an import¬ 
ant school of Christian theo- 
Ic^y. Accord¬ 
ing to the followers of Tho¬ 
mas Aquinas and other cri- 
tics, a 'Duns' or 'Dunce' 
was a phil(Kiophical adher¬ 
ent of buns Scotus, and the¬ 
reby a hairsplitter who 
•objected for the sake of 
objecting. Thus, by exten¬ 
sion, a dunce came to mean 
one who, although fanatic 
about details, has no capaci¬ 
ty for real learning. And so 
today its meaning is a stu¬ 
pid i^rson, a numbskull- 
—^far, far away from what 
the scholar from whose 
name it is derived really 
was. 
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JUHIOR WNIM m HAL KAUFMAN 

• SKY WARSt Hty you, eoiM bKk hcra with that 
Nnn ffom dot 1 to dpt 2. to 3, otc., to oompltto f 

• NAMESAKESIRowrangoMlwtofnanMalonilbloiilw: 
1. Lota liNod tho —. 2. Dora crossad lha —. 3. EmN ran a 
—. 4. Edeaiatha—. kxu » aonx p«>u j kos' i 

TANOOITIALTHINKINa 
• You ara chatongad to vwa at 
Sevan lettars ol the word TANQENT 
m the circias atxjva so that six Ihraa- 
loner words wa be fornnad aiono 
paths mdcatod by outer numbers, 
according to definttions: 

1. Taka nourlstenem 
2. Qangland gun (slang). 
3. Ann's nickname. 
4. Toe(8eaL) 
5. Sale pdea marker. 
0. AnrYa nickname, spaded 

backwards. 
Remember, at seven leners of the 

word TANQENT are to be used, 
each to appear |ust once. 

usN e Mi s Ml t MN c wo 2 »3 I 

• CLASS Acn‘So you think 
you know your history,’ aakt 
the Instructor. ’Ad right then, 
let's see il you can answer this 
ques^: What relation was 
the first husband of Napo¬ 
leon's second wfto to the 
second husband of Napo¬ 
leon's first wito? You have just 
oneminutatosay.* 

Do you know? 
P.S.: It's not as compUcat- 

ad as It may seam. 

WMWeWMUXlMOrtBPUSqMI 
PUKM put WMPuaOW «! MhOI MW 
w PUtgeig Mr Ml MM rWMM UMIPIMN 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

I—ssgwM 

JW 
Can you trust your CYEST Ttwre ara at laasi sIk dider- 
—_— -a—■*— W-—^^ SSMBBe 
MGM tol mmmlHQ QMMi SVIlMVfl np mnO omovfi panw- "w** 

gviddy can yeu Ibid Siam's Chock answers wHh Sioae below 

milisttMisissasMio 
i| tni^ a 6|||CS|UI are OMucoAi S audsiui AIPSM 

asAaMioa'<Mihwaiasgnq'2-diiiaAuiAaao i :stossM|M 

FUNSPOT 

• LEAF UNESI tt'a ntea to havt a-leof cotlaeiton and be able to 
MtiMlfy iraae. Co^ 1—Rad. t—Lt bhw. 3—Valtow. 4—Lt 
Brown. S-Ftoeh tonoo. S-Ll. pwRlo. 7->Ok. brawn. I—Orange. 

SPELLBINDER 

KORE 10 peinfs tar weine ail lha 
tetters ui Ihs word belew to fsrm 

RHETORIC 

TMW scare 2 polnH each tw all 
words ot tour lettsrs or mora 
loimd among Sm letters. 

Trtrte scora at laetf le eataii. aa|A| StMiaa tmuiM^ai W|Mwd|aj 
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BINA RAMANI, chrowlo^ically, is 48 years oU, but has the mind and looks of someone just out of 
university. One of the hi^ij^est names in the high price-tagged -world of fashion designing, she has been 
in the business for over a decade, establishing herself as a pioneer of sorts in chic ethnic. Her shop, ‘Once 
Upon a Time', in south Delhi urns an instant hit with the glitterati when it opened in 1983. She then 
took a keen interest in the development of I lauz Khas village, meant to combine ethnicity with moderni¬ 
ty and opened 'Rooms with a View'. The highlight of the high-flying socialite's career, say friends, was 
when her clothes hit the cover 0/Vogue. 

Wh.it is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

I'iniling one's imier selt. 
What is your greatest fear? 

Horedom. 
What has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

Mv t.ilher - his drive to work. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

nishonestv and hvptx risy 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

l’riH'r.islin.ition. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

The resilience in my personality. 
Whafobjects do you always carry? 

My I red it card, blush and eyebrow 
pencil. 
What makes you most depressed? 

1 oneliiu-ss. 
What do vnii most dislike on vour 

Mv nose. 
What is your favourite word? 

Hrai'o. 
What is your favourite journey? 

I'lunv inner self 
What is your favourite dream? 

Faking a year off from work. 
What is your nightmare? 

Fo be left entirely alone in the world. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My children and, of course, the 
other is a well kept secret. 
What is vour source of sustenance? 

On what occasions do you lie? 
When 1 don't want to answer the 

phone. 

What is your greatest rq;ret? 
That I was not able to clnKise my 

marriage partner. 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Childbirth. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

When I sec* a woman getting 
married. 
How do you relax? 

Reading, music. 
What do you envy most in others? 

A totally honest relationship 
between two piniple. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a happy and giving person. 
How would vou like to die? 
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Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you insial Greaves Power Transmission Systems on your factory floor, your 

Works Managers will have more spare time. Because all the comppnents of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constriicted to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and great flexibility. While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

their card skills, it does wonders for overall efficiency, productivity and 

economy. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom-built to suit 

your specific requirements and have unlimited applications ^ Oil—iW 

RAIMCOH WORM MDUCnON OCARBOXCS U Available in 15 

sues U Horizontal, Vertical & Double roduction types U Speed ratios- 

6:1—4900.1 U Built rugged for total reliability. ^ OWEXVgS 

NKUCAL H-SCmn OlARBOXBS U Made to strict interna- 

fe; 

PWIVCX U High- 

precision control L> 

Unique features U 

Unmatcfied inter¬ 

national quality U Great 

economy and versatility. 

All backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotton—21 saies and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct selection, constant service and a continuous 

supply of spares. 

DESIGNED TO WORK BEHER 

r'U. 

QBEAVESfWJICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HELICAL GEARS PEMBRIL FLUID COUPLINGS DYNODRIVE V^IABLE SPEED MOTORS 

>1 Contact 

CRiAVK COTTON ft CO. LTD. . 
DAVID BROWN DIVISION 
• 1, Or. V. 6. QandNMarg, BOMBAY 400 023 •Express Building Amem, 9>10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, NEW DELH1110020 

ri> 

• Houm. 26. arwhoume AMd. CAU:unA 700 001 • 13. Seexind Une BMCh. MADRAS eoo 001. flH SmMY/BBDOQC t019 



GIRL FRIDAY 
In today’s corporate world, she is more than just a secretary’. 

Anupama Dokeniya on the super woman without whom Boss would he lost Tess Mt’GiH isattriictivc, sim¬ 
ple, intelligent, ambitious 
ami a secretary. Katherine 
Parker, her boss, is also attrac¬ 

tive, intelligent and ambitious but 
unlike Tess, scheming and malicious. 
Tess is hurt and taken aback when she 
discovers that Katherine, who pre¬ 
tends to be her mentor and well- 
wisher, steals one of her ideas and 
tries to pass it off as her own, but smart 
enough to steal it right back fixim her 
and market it profitably. Yet, at the 
end of it all she is surprised to find her¬ 
self in the manager's chair in one of the 
largest airporations in town while 
Katherine is discredih'd and given the 
btxit. 

But if the story of Working Girl 
sounds like an improbable fairytale 

4 

Navaz Gherda and B.K. Oberoi: 
The right arm Of the boss’ 

and most secretaries, at least in India, 
do not get into or even aspire to get 
into their boss' chair, the role, and the 
image of the secretary has neverthe¬ 
less changed beyond nxiignition. 

Says Priscilla Ankla.seria, personal 
secretary to the Shaw Wallace chair¬ 
man, Manu Chhabria, "The nature of a 
secretary's work may not have chang¬ 
ed fundamentally, but her role within 
the office set-up definitely has." 

And how! Priscilla's colleague 
Sudipta Kar was unfortunate enough 
to be on the wrong side of the battk* bet¬ 
ween the Dubai-based tycoon and his 
younger brother, Klshore Chhabria. 
So when the elder Chhabria decided 
to purge Shaw Wallace of elements 
considered close to Kishore (the mana¬ 
ging director), his secretary—name- 



4 TTiertco^beanyraiwtfw^rt®' 
sOfisforherMngraed from<)te5«M^. 
tamsaacionun^thegtitiy offices of 
the duUnnm and the managiiw diie^' 
tor—'to theSberian comew orthe 
organisMion. Maybe her loyalty to the 
chahtnah was in doubt Ma^ her 
removal was meant to debiutate her 
boss. Maybe she was in a ^ition dtat 
gave her access to the kina of informa¬ 
tion that ManuCNubfia wanted kept 
away from his younger brother. Who 

knows? 
Every which way you look at it, 

diings are not the same anymore. 
White technology and gadgetry have 

.made her Job more sophisticate and 
demanding, the growth of the cprpora- 
tesector and die increase andproUfera- 
don of managerial functions have 
made her almost indispensable. 
Priscilla points out that in a situation 
when competing career options have 
reduced the supply while the demand 
is steadily on the r^, the market value 
of a secretary has increased tremen- 
dousty. "Employers are always on the 
lookout for a good secretary and are 
willing to pay well." 

Thm is increasing reo^idon ' 
among seaetaries themselves of the 
pivotal rule they play. NavaaCherda, 
secretary to Q.id(!X)mi, of KLM airii- 
nes, sees a secretary as an extended 
right arm of the b(^. Kavwi Jaipuria, 
secretary to V.S. RadhakHshnan of 
Hong Kong Bank, goes a step further: 
"Bel^ eve^ successful manager 
there is an efficient secretary." Admits 
y. Saran, senior manager with Tata 
Sted, "I would be at sea if I came in in 
the morning and did not find my secre- 
taay." Navaz finds it extremely diffi¬ 
cult to take.time off during work hours 
because she. is needed almost every 

' minute at the office. 

A Iways on the ball, Navaz rqires- 
A /Tents the indispensable secretary 

in a small organisation. "lamalmost 
Ukea housewifein the office.* From 
typing letters, making phonecaOs, wri- 
tme invoices, handling consignments 
andsavidngcustomecstomakingcof- 
fee,ruimingerrands and housek^ 
ing ^diesmall KLM office in thed^. 

‘ ’•» I'. , ’ ' 

s^iayirtuaUynr^woimdieetab^ 
inent Site recalls how, a fow y^ 
bade, whm she was pregnant, die had 
to unpack a huge conaisninent (rf 
papers and then stadc U^n (m high 
shd^ all by herself bS:ause diere 
was no one dse in the office to do it. Or 
another time when she was woken up 
at four in die morning to escort one of 
her colleagues to the house of another 
because the two were travelling toge¬ 
ther Init didn't know each other's 
address. 

Of course, in a bigger orranisation 
the secretary's workwoula be more 
defined. The job might not require aca¬ 
demic brilliarKe or an arm-length of 
degrees, but it is more demanding and 
more taxiim than is generally 
believed, ^hida Ahmed, secretary 
to A.K.Kabi of Tata Steel and last 
year's second runner-up to the best 

secretary award instituted by Nation¬ 
al Institute of Personal Secretaries, 
says that a secretary needs to be an effi- 
dent coordinator, a capable personnel 
manager and a good public relations 
officer. Effidency remains the keynote 
to success but intelligence and enter¬ 
prise too are essential. 

Most secretaries, 
at least in Indian 
do not get into or 
even aspire to get 
into their boss* 

chair, but the role 
and the image of 
the secretary has 
changed beyond 

recognition 



Says Nilanjana Sen, sccretaiy to S. 
Mallik, comjMny solicitor of IG, 'It is 
important fora secretary to take an 
active interest in her department's 
work." She herself keeps abreast-of all 
the latest legislations relevant to her 
department and having proved her 

oebyherboss. "I handles lot of corres¬ 
pondence and even draft out import¬ 
ant letters myself," she says wiA evi¬ 
dent pride. 

Good looks, or more accurately a 
pleasant personality, charm and a 
anart deportment count a lot and 
IMsdIla admits that between two can¬ 
didates vying fora post, the bette^ 
dressed and mote attractive one 
would get the job. But this, ajccording 
to tali and attractive Kaveri, winner of 
last year's best secretary award, is not 
because she is merely a glamour girl 
adding to the decor of tm outer office, 
but bemuse her job entails good public 
relations and because her personality 
in a way reflects that of the whole 
office. 

The realisation by secretaries of 
their role and the forceful assertion of 
their rights has led to a radical change 
in society's attitude towards Qiem. 
And so the National Institute of Perso¬ 
nal Secretaries (formed in India in 
1971)) was later renamed National 
Institute of Professional Secretaries 
(NIPS). Through seminars, develop¬ 
ment courses and contests, NIPS seeks 
to develop and organise secretaries as 
a distinct professional group, playing 
an important part in the coqxrrate sec- 

Whena 
particulariy 

tiyiiig boss asked 
her where she was 

duringa 
two-minute 

break, she curtly 
replied, *You 

can’t go there. Do 
you want any 
more details?’ 

tor. Says Mrs Margaret Bourne, diair 
person of the fostitute's West Bei^I 
chapter,'The bosses take a lot <rf inte 
est in ova o^nisation atul regufairly 
attend our programmes." 

Out the profession does haveits Um 
Dtations, toa It can, says Rashml 
Tulsan, secretary to Mrs Amrit Suja 
of ITv! a^ runner-up to the best seen 

ard 
h years of ha^ work'paying lift! 

dividi^. Kaveri, diough quiteoont- 
ent with her job, admits thid it can leac 
to stagnation. 

&itford)ereallteainbtti(B»andai^ 
rtag, tirere is no oDsta^ diot cinitotla 
ovettxune. To graduate froqihddng 
orders to giving (hem and making 
dcdsioiw^MqiiMMWmsyte 

of assodathm urm ihetpipiMMsec- 



ee. In ti» CMipaidtis like nc imd 
Shaw wdlKs, tiWK aie piKedenis of 
aecietaries gol^ on to become mana¬ 
gers in their own Priscilla points 
cHit thatseaetariea. especially those 
with more experience, often advance 
to trainfau and devek^ment of new 
rBcruila.9iahidaagressduititisinpe^ 
sonnd administration that a secretary 
can be most successful as a manager. 

companies en]oy precedence over 
junior offfeers and are officially of 
managerial rank with commensurate 
pay and perks. 

And her proximity to her boss puts 
her in a positum of influence and 
dout. Junior officers kowtow to her to 
gain access m tile boss. Says V. Saran, 
*Even my direct calls come through 
my secretary." This may often lead to 

Ambitious and enterprisiiig, Rashml 
not only puts in her best in tile job, 
imprcndniig it to perfection, arid (iffer* 
irtftsufigeswms which her boss oft^ 
nwoomes, but is dso studyirig law 
snd management to move up to mana- 
gerialcadhn, 

fVomotions are coveted within the 
secretarial nnks aboand PrisciUa, 
who has moved to tits top i^tkm in 
the profession in lem than lb years ctf 
herolueercpitqiirisesasuoosnriul 
seaetaiy. Senior sectetarfes fa inost 

a lot of resentment amcHig junior offi¬ 
cers. Priscilla is forced to iriaintafa a 
oertafa distance fiom her cdleagues 
because they often tra to extract confi¬ 
dential faliwmation nom her. The 
price tiiat rile has to pay is rile is often 
considered aloof and arrogant but that 
is inevttable in her positrm. 

Befagambitiouaisfine/butnotover- 
anfettloua. In feet, the bom looks for 
jabwnoe of mrdrftim faa secretary, one 
feason saw Msdlla why women are 
moKfa (tttnand as secretaries tiuut 

men Awoman.d«e8ays,umiallybecD- 
mes a secretary because it is easy to, 
and more often than not is content to 
flnirii off her wmrk and get back to her 
home and family. She does not pry 
unnecessarily into the boss' aftairs. 
And she is discreet 

Bui absence of ambition riwuid not 
lead to dull complacenn. A job which 
invedvesguagfa^ handfit^and adapt¬ 
ing to another person's m^s defi¬ 
nitely requires a great degree of intrili- 
gence, says PriscSia. One of the first 
tilings Navaz does when a new boss 
joins the office is finds out his zodiac 
sign and study his nature carefully, 
assess his moods and adjust to thi^ 
While Kaveri stresses on peieevemwe 
and diligence, Shahida fe^ that a 
good secretary needs patience and a 
great deal of ^-amtrol and can hard¬ 
ly afford to be domineering. But what 
a secretary, etymologically derived 
from the word "secret," mustbeaUe 
todo more than anything else is keep 
confidences. 

Sudi confidences, admits a senior 
secretary, often extends to the per¬ 

sonal q>here. A worried, trouUecI 
boss mi^t often find in tile secretary a 
t^pametic listener and a dose confi¬ 
dante; over time, she often develops a 
dose jjnrsonal rapport with h» entire 
family. She is often much more than 
the manager's assistant or colleague, 
orunising parties for him, paying his 
dmdren's schori fees, accompanying 
Ms wife on shopfiing tours, manning 
Ms bank accounts and handling Ms 
shares and assets. Bubbly, vivacious, 
naturally friendly, Navaz often shows 
the new boss'wife around town while 
Frisdlla not only hriped her boss set 
UP home; but t&o willingly handles 
hli personal work. 

In fact most secretaries do not resent 
these odd jobs or briieve that it goes 
far beyond their legitimate offi^ 
functions. Such resentment, says i 
Prlsdlla, comes only when the work is 
demanded rather than requested, 
extracted as a right rather than as a 
favour. This » not rare though and atti- 



hides remain trapped in the cobwebs 
of habit. Says Fr^a Williams, who in a 
30-year-long career has worked for 
various companies and is now with a 
Dutch him, Indian bosses often tend 
to be domineering, disdainful and 

high-handed and she has often been 
treated as "just a secretary." 

Often, a secretary is expected as a 
matter of right to serve the boss' wife 
as well. But thei, as Nilanjana points 
oiit, there is hardly anything she can 
do in protest against such exploita¬ 
tion. Nilanjana herself recalls bitterly 
the times when she has been taken for' 
granted: like being asked to fetch not 
only the manager's papers but also his 
jacket after a conference. Bold and 
assertive, she has rarely let things get 
out of hand. When a particularly t^- 
ing boss asked her where she was dur¬ 
ing a two-minute break, she curtly 
replied, "You can't go there. Do you 
want any more details?" He was taken 

Slwhida Ahmed and A.K. Kabi: AtWra «• inoitly *• contortion Of fttoliV 

Perluipstliemo§t 

that has stack to 
the profession 

and mostly 
anfairiy,ist]iat 
the secretary is 

often the boss’girl 
aback, she recalls with amusement. 
"Since then we have been ^ wannest 
of friends and now, even after retire¬ 
ment, he's very hriendly with me." 

But drat is not the only cobweb that 
needs to be dusted away. Fgrhaps tlw 
most damaging stigma that has stuck ' 
to the prof^ion and mostly unfairly, 
is that the seaetary is often the boss' 
girl. If a secretary, because of the natu- 

boss is more vulnerable to exploita¬ 
tion, it is unfair to say that she is game. 

because as Kaveii pointeout, "It reaUy 
depends on the sort of indiWduals the 
bo» and the secretary are." Shahida, 
disgust writ large on her hice, says it is 
often presuppMed that tltere isa rela¬ 
tionship otto than professional bet¬ 
ween tm boss and trie secretary, but 
this is more often than not a "contor¬ 
tion" of facts. Rashmi blames films for 

th 
a playthto in the hands of theboss. 
Why wouU a secretary put up with 
vu^entlemanlike behaviour, retorts 
Nilanjatui. Women today, she says, 
refuse tomake such compromises for 
career-advancement. 

However, Rashmi admits that tite 
secretary's proximity to the boss 
might lead to a relanotuhip which 
mi^t rfot have formed othCTwise. Sie 
hei^ married to former boas, 
almost twice her age. "The whtdc 
diiitg was made intoa scandal It was 
not seen as two individuals gettto 
irutrriedlikeeveryoitedse."teqniM^- 
ed in another Srm iKhv, ^ 
lovetogobacktdv^.forl^l^., 
baiidashisseetefary,'mdIte>vmM‘' 
lYtmteira • 
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ER EYE □ Bejan Daruwalla 

MdrciiSi—Apm20 

Hie week will have two 
diwiinant trend!. One 
willbe taiying, lelling, 

-^andsales and will 
certainly require a lot of 

cadi and patron^e. The other trend will 
include travd, pilgrimage, ceremonies 
and rituals and wul very definitely have 
muchtodo widi hobbies and kids. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

The moon's first 
quarter focalises the 
home and the office and 
will mean renovations, 
decorations, dinners 
and get-ti^thers. 

There amU be a difference of opinion 
with your prents and in-laws. May 10 
and 11 will be ideal to start a venture and 
sort out problems. 

Gemini 
May21—June20 

Expenses will be the 
bane of your life if you 
are stingy and narrow 
minded and think only 
of quick returns. Take a 
broM, objective point 

of view and you will find that they are 
necessary. Home conditions show 
improvement and that will do your heart 
good. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

Reach out to people and 
places this week, try to 
boost your prestige and 

creative, be different 
and tiy to wrap up 

in^xntant matters on May 10,11,14and 
16 as Hie diances of success are greater 
theiL It is equally important that you 
have somentn and mile. 

Leo 
Jiily21—Ajgu3t21 

The moon's first 
quarter. Western 
astrolow, in your sign, 
will mm you very 
stubborn and inflexible. 
Be appreciative of the 

other person's point of view and you will 
get work done in a jiffy. Work pressures 
will be simply tremendous. Do gird up 
your loins. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

If you are not overtly 
critical and nit piddng, 
you will make some 
progres.s this week. 
Progress is certain at all 
levels, but very 

specially on the home front and the 
working place. Be off to an early start, by 
May 10 and 11, and you will cowet much 
ground. 

Libra 
September 2S—October 22 

Once again, the focus is 
' on loans and funds as 

■A A ilBl you will have much to 
do with them. 

Wx " Inheritance, 
—joint-finances and 
insurance fall in the same bracket. There 
will be a chance to makea fast buck, or 
even a solid investment. May 13 to 16 will 
be just right for fun, food and games. 

Scorpio 
October 23^-November 22 

' Rest assured tiiis week 
, that goals will be 

attained and targets 
successfully hit. Give 
your best shot on May 9 

_J and 11. There is a 
distinct possibility of a journey on or 
before huy 20. Work pressures will keep 
you on your toes. You will need to have a 
budget on your time. 

Sagittarius 
November 23~December 20 

The slant is on job, 
proftsslon, businm, 
loans and funds, and 
you should team to 
safeguard your health, 
or thWe will be hell to 

pay. Journeys, ceremonies and long 
distance connections will take a goM 
slice out of your time and energy. Leam 
to relax. 

Capricorn 
December 21 — January 19 

This week you will be 
off and away to 
pastures new and 
green! Your creativity 
will not only surprise 
the world but also 

yourself. This is the right time to start an 
enterprise, a venture or an luidertaking. 
Romance smiles and love beckons. You 
will live life to the hih. 

Aquarius 
January 20—february 18 

While opposition to 
your plus may be 
there, be sure that you 
will succeed in mtting 
your message through 
and that is whatnally 

matters. The spotlight will be on 
property, office, land, buying selling anc 
bai]»ining. Money, and perhaps a major 
shift is in the offing for you. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

This is the time to fan 

places by all means of 
transport, publicity and 
communicadoa At the 
same time, changes on 

the job frontier are possible. It would be 
wise to take health precautions. There' 
could bea lot of trading this week. May 
9-11 will be for alliances. 



SHOEBIZ 
If you are looking for a particular type of shoe, iVs bad enough. If you are also 
looking for that type in Size 5, you might as well dive into the nearest haystack • 

and look for that needle. Dipe Chattetjee on the hunt If you take a Size 5 in shoes, you're 
going to be indi^nt. If you 
don't, you're stiii going to be 
indignant. 

I mean, here you have the Park Ave> 
nue shoe department, supposedly the 
country's bmt, and they don't design, 
manufacture, stock or sell Size 5s! 
Don't ask me why. Or interrogate 
Park Avenue for that matter—silly 
asses they'll look, fumbling for a aedi- 
ble answer. 

As those of us of the Size 5 brigade 
know, it's an elegant and sociological¬ 
ly recommended size: a SizeS is not 
quite in the children's section and not 
wholly a part of the average adult 
range. It is somewhere in-between. 
Sort of bridging the generation gap, if 
you know what I mean. 

Quite obviously, Park Avenue's 
shoonakers are not sociologists. Nor 
do they have a shoe psychologist on 
their payroll. You know, the kind of 
person who takes one look at the shoe 
sizes, taps his nose with a stetho, and 
tells them all about how the absence of 
Size 5 will ignite the explosive Bare-' 
foot Syndrome. I bet all of us have that 
lying miried somewhere in our id and 
subronscious! 

Here you'll be at a Park Avenue 
showroom, calmly chatting up the 
shopgirls, when BANG! The B. Syn¬ 
drome strikes, bringing out the latent 
M.F. Husain in you. Which would be 
altogether such a bore; Husain being 
rather out of fashion these days. 

And talking of shopgirls, did I tell 
you about that devastating conversa¬ 
tionalist at Paric Avenue? 

Fifteen minutes, 23 seconds after 
clocking into their showroom, a myste¬ 
rious expression bearing a beautiful 
female face behind it, approached. 
Stem me if I've told you this before. I'm 
rather mod at mysterious expres¬ 
sions. This particular kind was what 
you'd call a'Are- 

you-in-the-right-country-sir?' 
expression. 

Quick as I am at these sort of things, 
she beat me to the draw: "Can 1 help 
you sir?" 

A pertinent question. 
"%oes," I said helplessly, "I'm look¬ 

ing for shoes." 
"Shoes," she said helpfully, and 

pointed out about 36 and a half assort¬ 
ed pairs of the said item with a neglig¬ 
ent wave over the stacks around us. 

I looked them over. 
Two minutes of rummaging gave 

her her cue. 
"Any particular kind, sir?" 
I really appreciated diat Here wasa 

girl brought up in tlw strictest tradi¬ 
tions of Calcutta omservatism, ctmfl- 
dently holding her own in a conversa¬ 
tion sparkling with wit and repartee. 
We exchange conBdences. 

'Tm looking for a pair of cap-toed 

brown Oxfords," I said. 
Her eyes widmed a fraction, I eoulc 

see her ^arly te^h begin to appear 
from behind trembling lips... 

'Tm sure we don't have any," she 
said. 

So I picked out a pair and asked her 
if she had it in Sizes. 

"I'm sure we don't." 
There was nothing to dd but with¬ 

draw. Pressing engagements recalled 
one to one's onerous duties elsewhere 
just as the conversation was showing 
signs of becoming enthrallmg. So I bid 
a regretful adieu, as cap- 
toe-brovin-Oxfordiess as I had 
entered. 

I didn't want to go to Bata. It may be 
sadistic of me, you know, but that 
name is inextricably link^ to painful 
diildhood memories. 

Th^ used to have this shoe called 
Naughty Boy, which was virtually 
indestructible by anything short of a 
battletank. 

I know, 1 tried. 
I kicked walls, played football, ran, 

twisted, danced, and even threw them 
intoa waterlog^ ditch overa boring 
weekend. But m pair always came 
back; a little batUMcarred, imt nodi- 
ing a good polish couldn't put right It 
would take years to wear down a pair 
sufficiently to ^ new replacements: 
anothei^ir of the same, u I missed 
the GthCfo fad in shoes and had to 
have a dwrived childhood, it was due 
to those Nau^ty Boys. 

Smnetimes th^ return to haunt my 
sleep. Even today. 

Qo 1 went to Raphad, toe Tata Lea- 
^toer Exports letdl outlet Instead. 

Tata, as you iRobaibly don't know, 
make shoes. And, as yw prabdily do 
know, they also make stecL KapMd, 
true to the Tata qririt oontofaieoa tttle 
ofboth,SledydaooKwitolaatoeiwpiO- 
duds.Theshophadalotof'gooa , 

to 



things: polite salespeople, ladies' 
I pumps, chk decor, leather jadcets, air 

ccmditloning, leather wallets, conceal* 
cd lighting, shoes.... 

Everything, that is, except my cap- 
toed brown Oxfords. They were suita¬ 
bly apologetic, of course, mitin the 
Aral analysia, you can't wear an apolo¬ 
gy over your socks, can you? 

The oni^ option left was Bentinck 
Street, G^tta's o^dial shoe district, 
curraitly under Chinese occupation,. 
This occupation business isaiitdeoon> 
plicated really. All the shoe shops here 
are owned by the Chineses who are 
notmdiy Chineses but Indians. But 
these Indians are not masquerading as 
Chinese, but are^HinWy Chinese 

^ withoutac/iM//y being Chinese. See 
what I mean by complicated? 

Most of these shorn are more moth- 
eaten IMoric cubby noles than buss¬ 
ing centres of commerce. Some defi- 
mtely are eligible for special considera¬ 
tion under the Antiquities Act. 

There's ITai Shin, for instance, 
which upped shutters m 1901. Today 
the second generation presides over a 
venerable coUeefion of shoes just 

them rather large this season. And, no, 
they're not taking orders for custom- 
mades anymore. , 

I pride myself on my'maste^ over 
several tongues, but communicating 
widiacommunitythatisChinese with¬ 

out raef/y being Chinese is a daunting 
tadc. Arid you'll agree that in a situa¬ 
tion like this, describing a cap-toed 
brown Oxford, and that too m Sue 5, 
straias the limit of one's capalrilities a 
little more than somewhat. 

slightly out of date: a little Woodstock, 
a touch of Travolta and a sniff of 
bleaker. 

Then there's Athat A name that 
moM senior Cakuttans voice widi 
reverence, and it's all you can do to 
keep them fnrni swooning. Athafs 
pre^t craftsmanship, however, is a 
different story. Butthm,all Ben^ck 
Street seems to be survi^ng rather 
dian thrlvittt. 

Be dutas ft may, Bentinck Street see¬ 
med made to Oder fioraSlzeSQxford 
problem. It %vas, after all, the breeding 
gioundofdioemafcers,^theChine- 
seaie famous for small feet. 

Jep Kaehad a passiiig imitatfon, but I 
fwthtSIkeli Afmarenl^, theChirieBe 
mu gKm^ d^ feet aM are wearing 

I insisted. Finally, the desired items 
were reluctantly produced and, with 
sleeves rolled, 1 set about drawing my 
dream shoe. I have the sketch before 
me now as 1 write. Well, maybe it does 
tooka wee bit like a dinosaur's 
nosebag 

Meanwhile, I'm still looking for a 
pair of cap-to^ brown Oxfords m 
Sizes. 

Any leads? ■ 
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THE PICKOF THE WEEK 

0 V I D F OS 

tnchSi Whaam maHkama 

7ht Prinu of 
Ttdt't After 
\entle Barbara 
Streisand 
directs Nick 
Nolteand 
hersolt in what 
IS sure to score 
as one of the 
year s 
sensitive and 
emotional 
creations A 
touching saga 
about a man 
coming to 
terms with his tormented 
childhcHxi Tht Ptimi of 
Tii/ts has n vetting 
perlormanct s fmm both 
the lead stars Nolte 
bagging his first Oscar 
nomination 

..f' 

r 

p . 

hid:- . 

’ I I tl PrIXa 1 1 '1 1 U Jl ' 

thaMUMlMt 

irtaywIteiiiiyG. 

FASHION 

MidMenmtioaafDaafgHer 
CaifcMMi; A Mride range of 
dastic shoes—from the 
American Boat shoo or a 
geouhM BrHfsh Oxford or the 
now togandaiy Irish Brogue to 
the smooth llaiian Brush off 
uppers or Texon Insoles from 
Gennaiqr. They suit evwy taste. 

MUSIC 

Thns^ lofuand 

This work of Us 
is more 

Bollon's 
association with 

good eflsct This 
Cohmibia-Sony 
production is 
priced Rs 45. 

HOI I D A Y S 

WIttU Waht Riitr Rtifttii\ on 
thi Lanina For the 
adventure minded India 
offers endless possibilities 
If you hive so tar only 
dreamt of the ecst isv ot 
being free you can now 
prepare to live it Staitthc 
adventure with w hilc 
wate r river ratting—on 
the nvers(.anga 
Bhagirathi and 
Alakanmda Under the 
guidance and c’xpe'rtise ot 
Ken Warrtm ot Portland 
Oregon Kelallthi 
exhilaration excitement 
and thrill It is c xtremc ly 
sate No prev lous rafting 

■■I INTERIORS 

liiUriot\liidm Ihc 
country s iirst design 
annual published jointly 
by IBH Publishers 1 td and 
The Indian and 1 astern 
1 ngineerC ompany I td 
explores the div ersity 
1 ichness and originality ol 
design ln>th in Indian home 
interiors and commercial 
space 1 his 180 page 
m iga/me is pnnti d in 
Singapore on lapiincsc 
matt art pa^H r Av ailable it 
selcxt bcxikstorcs tor Rs 
2(X) 

H F A L r H 

US to fetch It for you Hyouara 
bred of quittiiig and fMfang, 
that IS. Of course, pregnant or 
nursmg mothers, heart 
patients and those taking 
prescnption mediane should 
seek medical advice belbre 
usmg. 

^ art 

SiioudAtiiiiiit ny 
I xinbilioii Sinskriti Art 
C.allery An i xhibition ot 
paintings and graphu s by 
some of the leading irtistes 
like Adimcxilan Anupvm 
Slid L.ilu Prasad Shave 
Yusuf Arakkal and othcis 
along ve ith stalve aits 
Bikash Bhattacharjee 
C hittravanu Majumd ii 
Manjit Bawa and 
Ramananda 
Bandy opadhyay At 1”/11) 
AliporeRoad Calcutta2'’ 

HabIM, 

Theartisle’s 

Trsnsdermal 
SystomiMyou 
wished to quit 

complete then 
thetwoprsvIOHS 
oiies.TW« 

experience is required 
Contact Wild 1 ife 
Adventure Tours New 
Delhi 

never thought 
youcouUitry 
Haliitrol.Askin 
pitch found to 
FmHOW ui9 

creviugfor 

comes with! 
fnesupporthig 
Ut to help you 
through rough bmes. Get your 
friend living m or going to the 

tiom 1 pm toil pm till May 
n except Mondiy 



ISSAY 

__ If truth ii 

T I BJ I / youth is i 
I i li , I Shamaj 
JL^JLJi Ml oumage 

FACE IT 

If truth is beauty and beauty, truth, 
why do we desperately fool ourselves that 
youth is beauty and beauty, youth? 
ShamaA. Chaiterji feeb that hating one's 
own age b a modem perversity 

Danit'lle Stivle's novel, Thf 
Promi^t’, is a syrupy kive 
story about how the heroi¬ 
ne had to change her face 

with plastic surgery after a serious acci¬ 
dent. But the hero discovers her all 
right, through her voice, an old paint¬ 
ing she had done and a string of be.ids 
they had hidden under a rin k as 'the 
promise' Her changi-d taa* bn night 
drama into the girl's life. But it dul not 
change the man m it 

(.'loser home, in a plagiarised 1 lindi 
film, Wiou/i filuiri Kekha flies to 
the US tor plastic and cosmetic surge¬ 
ry on her face to settle <i score with her 
husKind who trieil to kill heron their 
wwlding night and grab her wealth. 
The film was a big hit, as was SUvIe's 
novel, and .so was the Rekha film. 

All this suggests that while changeil 
faces k^annot change lives, they can 
bring a kit of excitement into it. No 
wonder, then, in the filthy-rich world 
out there, women are eagerly going 
through a face-change either through 
Cosmetic surgery or through cosmetic 
medicine. 

But dramii in life is not the only rea¬ 
son why middle-aged woim-n rush to 
the nearest cosmetic surgeon. The 
main reason is the oldest one: that 
beauty in a w'oman is directly relatixi 
to the chronological age of the woman 
In other words, beauty in a woman is 
strictly a youth concept. 

"My God. 1 would never h.ive 
dreamt you were tB! " exclaims a pret¬ 
ty young thing to a much older lady. 
But whv the surprise? "When is prcf/i/ 
supfsostxl to stop?" asks Australian 
journalist Amy C Jross indignantly. 

T he conditioned eipiation between 
youth and beauty continues to control 
women's minds long after feminists 
tiumed their bras to defy the p<itriar- 
cMlei.]uation between feminity and 
beauty. Few pimple are aware of the 

secret behind Madonna's 'mighty 
mouth' image. It is the result of collag¬ 
en injections. 

Why? Is her mouth more important 
to her image than her voice or her 
music? Obviously, it is. Becau.se treat¬ 
ment through collagen injections is 
not amusing. It is not permanent 
either because 'touch -ups' <ire needed 
every six to 12 months. And one out of 
every 200 pet^ple can still develop 
negative reactions. 

1 lating one's owm age is a modern 
perversity. 1 liding one's ageing face 
biTiind a man-manufactured one is a 
sign of pathological vanity, a sort of 
juvenile delinquent behaviour by | 
those who are long past their juvenile ^ 
stage. It is a strange paradox: on the « 
one hand, women are fighting for 
et]ua lity between the sexes and are i 
refusing to be treated as sex objects by ^ 
men and women. On the other, they 
are trying to retain their physical 
st?xuality for the world to gape at! 

"Age cannot wither her, nor custom 
stale her infinite variety" wrote Sha¬ 
kespeare about Cleopatra more than 
41X1 years ago. The word 'witheC rela¬ 
tes a woman's beauty to that of a 
flower, suggesting that Cleopatra's 
immunity to withering with age was, 
perhaps, her greatest talent. Talent 
with respect to being a human being? 
A woman? A seductress, enchantress, 
mistress? But Shakespeare wrote this 
more than 4tX) years ago. Is one to 

think that women have remained in 
the diH'p fnx'/e of time since? 

The ei]uations between youth and 
beauty, youth and possibility, youth 
and excitement, youth and health, 
youth and success, youth and love, 
youth and the future, are not only false 
and impractical, but cruel too. Age 
generates a beauty of its own. That 
thin streak of grey in Indira Gandhi's 
hair, the bi'nevolent, affectionate I 

smile that lights up the heavy creases 
in the wrinkled face of Mother Teresa 
are what ageing into beauty is all 
about. These great women have defi- ' 
ed the cult of youth that has taken the 
world by storm over the past two 
decades. 

Women's magazines are largely 
responsible for promoting the 

idea that, after motherhood, a 
woman's physical appearance is the 
most important thing in her life and, 
therefore, it needs an on-going pro¬ 
cess of being worked at, cosmetic sur¬ 
gery forming just one cog in the huge. 
wheel of female beautificatio'n. Wom¬ 
en who swallow this rubbish fo^et 
the commercial angle: these sugges- ‘ 
tions fetch the magazines their much- 
needed ads from clothiers, boutique- 
owners, designers, beauticians, cosme¬ 
tic manufacturers, and so on; the list is 

Mother Teresa: Beauty between the tines 



endless. 
These ads are geared to the dissatis¬ 

faction that women harbour about 
their own appearance. In defence. Dr 
Caroline Cline, a psychologist who 
switched over to plastic surgery, asks: 
"We have a competitive economy and 
an increasingly transient society. We 
rely on appear mce to make quick 
judgements. You wouldn't wear a 
baggy, wrinkled suit of clothes every¬ 
day, would you? Then why should 
you g(» out in a face like that?" 

But, then, if appearances are s*) 
impt>rtant, why not for men? Why 
only women? Why should the 
woman's face be all-important? What 

about her personality, gait, attitude, 
expression, attire and behaviour? Are 
they ju.st written »)ff? 

One sign of ii truly developed socie¬ 
ty is the way it looks at, and treats, the 
inevitability of ageing and death by 
accepting these as nei essary experien¬ 
ces in the journey of life. To stretch the 
point a bit further, the sign of an intel¬ 
lectually mature women who lives in a 
progressive society lies in her ability 
to defy the age-old formula of youth 
equal to beauty and beauty iK^ual to 
the very reason of her existence. 

Few people are 
aware of the secret 

behiiyta[ilv 
Mad^Ars 

'mightympiBth' 
image. It is the 

result of collagen 
i;»|^ons. Is her 
.^mitthmore 

im^irtanttoher 
image than her 

voice or her music? 

Most cosmetic surgeons in the 
world are men. When we rush to the 
cosmetic surgeon to become beautiful, 
we actually let ourselves into yet ano¬ 
ther trap set for us by men. We allow 
ourselves to have a tace the surgeon 
dictates and we give up the face we are 
bom with. Ageing is natural and keep¬ 
ing fit through prt>per diet and exerci¬ 
se makes the whole process of enter¬ 
ing middle age seems like growing up 
instead of growing old. 

The shadow lines on a face of 40, 
that tiny line across the forehead, the 
faintest hint of salt in the hair are the 
side-effects of having had a life. When 
we go for a facelift, we deny ourselves 
this experience life has given us by 
removing its reflection on our identity 
card: the face we were born with. A 
nose job, cheek implants, chemical pee¬ 
ling on the lips, a necklift, a facelift, 
might make one look terrific. But is it 
worth looking terrific just because one 
feels terrific for just that little while till 
one is due for the next session? 

Going in for cosmetic surgery 
means submitting to anaesthesia and 
running the risk of being disfigured in 
case one reacts wrongly to the treat¬ 
ment or even if the treatment itself 
goes wrong. Some effects of cosmetic 
surgery are frightening: the skin 
might never heal completely, there 
might be burns from chemical abra¬ 
sions, there could be numbness of a 
nerve that has been severed during 
surgery, the face might get lopsid^ or 

become too puffy if there has been an 
overdose of collagen. Pablo Manzoni, 
an Italian makeup artist who speciali¬ 
ses in teaching makeup to those who 
have undergone cosmetic treatment, 
says: 'Take out the bags if you want, 
but not the expression." 

Apart from collagen, cosmetic medi¬ 
cine has a whole array of extremely 
expensive treatments like sclerothera¬ 
py, laser treatment, dermapigmenta- 
tion, lip augmentation, light chemical 
peel, and pt'rmanent eyeliner! How 
much control on your life will ytm 
hand over to the diktat of a stx ietv that 
has outlived its significance? 

When a woman decides that her 
looks are no longer worth a second 
look (and a sex-xmd look is life or death 
for her), she is allowing her.sc*lf to be 
controlled by outside nirces. With 
cosmetic treatments (surgery or medi¬ 
cine), she is trying to control what 
others can see of her heritage and her 
experience. This is a colo.ssal waste of 
what would have otherwise added to 
the cultural heritage of an entire 
people. She gtn's to sleep under the 
knife of a third person, usually a man, 
and wakes up with a different face 
created for her by this third person. 

One can understand the problem of 
having to l(H>k in the mirror to encoun¬ 
ter a wrinkle, or a crease, or a l«K).si;n- 
ing chin in a culture that worships 
youth. One can understand the dilem¬ 
ma of a woman who is trying to be* dif¬ 
ferent, who is trying to grow old natu¬ 
rally and honestly without cheating 
time, in a culture that frowns on non¬ 
conformity. What one cannot under¬ 
stand are a patriarchal society's 
double standards that maintain that 
men do not need cosmetic treatment 
bccau.se they are attractive forever; 
that belief that a woman begins to look 
older much before she is really old. 

Today, integrity of character, a force¬ 
ful personality, a good career, and eco¬ 
nomic independence in women are 
valued as much as, or maybe, even 
more than their beauty is. In this 
changing climate, should women con¬ 
tinue to remain conditioned to 
beauty? Should they still rush to the 
nearest cosmetic amsultant to have 
their faces surgically removed from 
their lives? If they go on with this 
much longer, it will be Ux) late when 
they realise that by surrendering them¬ 
selves to the great physical pains of 
cosmetic treatment they are removing 
their lives from their faces. 

Nothing is more bcautifuljhgiyi^ 
cheerfulness on an old face. ■ 
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Rekha Rodwittiya is the 
Joan of Arc of Indian 

painliuft. Nachiketa Desai 
profiles the Baroda-based 
artist whose exhibition in 

Calcutta will be later this week 

THE FIRE 
WITHIN 

'My 
paintings 

are my life, a 
crusade in 
being an 

independent 
woman' 

/ Xou just can't hang my paint- 
^ ^ ing on a wall and live with it. 

I My painting would make 
JL you uneasy. It would compel 

you to think about the life around you. 1 .ifc in 
which violence in various forms has desensiti¬ 
sed people," says Rekha Rodwittiya, the 
Baroda-based artist with fire on her brush. 

"There is the violence inflicted on indivi¬ 
duals by the system, violence in the shape of 
exploitation of one human bt'ing by another 
and ot one nation of another, of women being 
subjugated by men. My paintings would 
needle you about all this and stir up your 
conscience." 

As flamboyant as she is feminist, Rodwitti- 
ya's wt»rks will b«' on display at her solo exhibi¬ 
tion in Calcutta from May 1.S to 24. "1 talk of 
alienation, fragmentation, human degrada¬ 
tion, socio-pt)litical subjugation, violence, dis¬ 
crimination and of self-questioning." 

Kven 33 years have n»)t mellowed the mili¬ 
tancy in Rodwittiya; she still speaks the langu¬ 
age of an angry teenager out to change the big, 
bad world. She uses bright colours and 
upfront motifs on a human-scale canvas. The 
effect IS hypnotic. The viewer is drawn into 
the frame and becomes a participant in the 
drama she has staged through the painting. 
Like the theatre and cinema, she creates illu¬ 
sions through visuals. 

Hut Rexiwittiya is more' than just an image- 
maker. For her, art is a tool with which she pro¬ 
pagates value's. "My paintings are based on 
my life which is a crusade in twing an indepen¬ 
dent woman," she says. "You can't separate 
my life as a woman, a mother and a painter." 

Rodwittiya was lucky in being born into 
what she describes as a quasi-bourgeois fami¬ 
ly. "My parents made me and my sister feel 
proud of being women. So, when we entered 
the adult world it was with a feeling of posi¬ 
tive arrogance." It was this feeling that helped 
Rodwittiya confront the male-dominated 
faculty of fine arts at the M.S. University of 
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Baroda. 
She was drawn to the feminist movement 

during her study at the Royal College of Art, 
London. There, she was exposed to the Left 
ideology and it was her conscious political 
decision to return to India and open a studio 
in Baroda. 

When she returned to work as a teaching 
assistant at her ahm mater, the fine arts faculty 
of the M.5. University, she found the entire 
male-dominated faculty ranged against her. 
Within three montte, she was hounded out 
after a vicious character assassination cam¬ 
paign was launched against her. 'T was accus¬ 
ed of drug peddling and of having sex with 
my students!" 

%e has not stepped into the fine arts faculty 
campus since. But she did not give up 
teaching. She has been having extensive dialo¬ 
gue sessions with six or sev en students at her 
studio once or twice a month. "Our relation¬ 
ship is not just restricted to that between a 
tutor and the taught. My students come to me 
with all sorts of problems—social, psychologi¬ 
cal, emotional and even financial," she 
explains. 

Rodwittiya is particularly sensitive about 
how children should be brought up. "Our enti¬ 
re education system is very suspect. The sys¬ 
tem creates confused children. This is .so 
because the schools neglect children who are 
not geniuses." She is equally concerned about 
the increasing influence of religious hmda- 
mentalism among the younger generation. 
She has been organising workshops for childr¬ 
en in painting and slc^an writing on the sub¬ 
ject of communal harmony. "I would like to 
make films and write books for children in 
future," says Rodwittiya. Having been a sin¬ 
gle parent to her 13-year-old son since he was 
bom, she is well aware of the needs of a grow¬ 
ing child. "As an artist-mother, I have tried to 
inculcate a sense of sensitivity and caring in 
my son." 

She lays great stress on an artist being sensi¬ 
tive to the life around her. "Violence as a 
lifestyle has desensitised people. We are also 
conditioned to eke out our existence without 
questioning the system's ethos. She detests 
the "playing to fhe gallery" attitude of contem¬ 
porary artists. "Art for the sake of mass accep¬ 
tability and popularity is like prostitution," 
she says, "and art without commitment to 
values is like masturbation." 

Rodwittiya uses strong sexual symbols to 
put across her ideas about inter-personal rela¬ 
tionships. She uses sexual symbols not as a 
means of titillation, but to throw up questions 
and challenges. For instance, her painting on 
rape not only refers to the physical assault on 
women, but also alludes to oppression and 
subjugation concerning socio-economic, poli¬ 
tical and cultural realms. 

It is this aspect of her paintings that Rekha 
Rodwittiya refers to when she says that an art 
collector cannot live with her paintings easily 
without a thought about the oppressive 
world. ■ 
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iSo how did we design a better tyre for the Maruti? 

Not hy just tahing an Ambassador tyre and 

ma king it smaller. 0 The Maruti is the onh e only car 

in India with a front wheel drive. 0 Which means 

that your front tyres have to do the work of the 

rear tyres as well. 0 So when we rnade an Olympus 
•f' 

tyre for the Maruti, we designed it to handle both 

steering and traction at the same time. 0 We*\ ve 

also designed tyres specially for the Premier an JtL 

Ambassador. 0 Because we see the Maruti, Premier 

and Ambassador as three different cars. § Not 

the same ear m three different sizes. 

Tha car tyre Jegiyned by a car. 
NYLON OAR TYne 



Conti¬ 
nuing 
our 
selec¬ 
tion 

of the choicest 
regional dishes 

Dhansak 
PARSI 

INCIREDIENTS 
750 g I-eg of kid 
100 g ToorJal 
lOOg Masoort/ci/ 
50 g Red pumpkin 
100 g Aubergines 
2!K)g Mustard leaves 
25 g Parsley 
30 ml Groundnut oil 
100 g Onions 
150 g Tomatoes 
10 g Dhanaak masala 
3 g Red chilli powder 

Dhansak 

3 g Turmeric powder 
Salt 
4 lemons 

The ginger-garlic paste: 
30 g Ginger 
30 g Garlic 
4 Kashmiri deghi mirch 
20 g Cumin sc^s 

The kavab: 
200 g Mutton mince 
50 g Onions 
5 g Ginger paste (passed) 
5 g Garlic paste (passed) 
A pinch Turmeric powder 
5 g Coriander 
5 g Mint 
4 Green chillies 
5 ml Worcester sauce 
1 slice Bread 
1/2 Egg 
Sait 
25 g Breadcrumbs 
Cooking oil to deep fry 

The rice: 
120 g Rice 

.30 ml Cooking oil 
4 Green cardamom 
4 Cloves 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1-inch) 
2 Bay leaves 
^ g Cumin seeds 
20 g Sugar 
lOOgCinions 
Cooking oil to deep fry 
onions 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:50 
Hours 
Cooking time: 1:25 hours' 

PREPARATION 
The meat: Clean, cut 

into 1-inch chunks, wash 
and pat dry. 

The lentUs: Pick, wash i 



SSil 
9(x^ WiMhu^raugMy!^ 

' ^JjkU' 
ifr-fralTnj 

iditg b^^nd|iMU8|Hd^ra 
(Mpftox. SOffiD, awlwt, 
pi^ mnove ud Iwep 
aside. 

Hie kavab: Pedr wash 
and finely chop 
deuifWashandchopdiri- 
andtf and mint Itetnove 
steins, wash, slit deseed 
andfihdydic^greenchil' 
Ues. SItoe off ms edges, 
soak fainiki inivater and 
8qu«eec.Put(dldieingre- 
d£eiHs«exoeptl»cwlcnmv' 
bsandoQfln ahondand 
mix wdl.Divide into 20 
equal pQilionsC malm ba^ 
aMnwinbreadcnmibs. 

HsM (dl in a lo^aihBiand 
deep ffy die kavab Over 
low heat untQ cooiked and 
hrawi. 
t1moV«mJVHieatto375 

1 *'^'71? Jr.fi ) ^ 

!tlov<tt,ciniui* 
m^ bay leaves and 
cumin, adr for a few 
seconds, add lice and salt 
sifr for a minute, add the 
prepared caiaoud and 
water (approx. 240ml), 

. brlnatoaMlreduceto 
low heat and simmer imtU 
the liquid has evaporated. 
Places moist dotq (muslin 
or cheesecloth), cover with 
a lid and put on dum in the 
pre-heated ov«i for 15 
minutes. 

CCXXING 
Put meat dM two dal 

pumjddn, aubergines, 
mustard leavli «id parsley 
in a hajidt add water 
(approx. ^ ml), bring to a 
bw, reduce to heatand 
simmer, sdrrii^ occasional* 
ly imdl the meat is cooked. 
Remove, coot remove the 
meetpiKes, return hand/ 
to haat and cook over low 
heat mashing the lentils 
and vegetaUes wididie 
bodcou ladle undl homo¬ 
genous. Return die meat 
stbr andcondmiato sim¬ 
mer, sdiring ocmdonally, 
over very 1^ heat. 

Ilml w in a Jeadhal add ‘ 
^ onim, saute over medium 

brawn, add the 

wrv«wldibnwn#»aiiid 
kawAh '* 

y^45jgdbvaa»i}^'g 

mortar and 

der. Steve and stoK in a ate■ 
ri]iaed,dry and ahtUhtcon- 
tainer. YMdrl^g. 

fWf 

[• iTfl \ : W* * f ■»*% ff*-' ' 

pfidir-lfiiyi 

-ifV •> W.iw, 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Langousce (ctay ffsh) 

Hie red masala: 
SKsahmuid^himiidi 
25gGaiiic 
ISgGinger 
30 nd Toddy vinegar 
7Jg Tamarind 
3 g^rmeric powder 
Suoves 
5 Green cardamom 
2 sddes Gnnamon (1-inch) 

Hicbakliaopaate: 
45 ml Cooking dl 
lOOgOnions 
!^(Sarlic 
lOOgTomatoes 
2GreenchdIte8 

B * • , Tf, 1, 'tJ% ,4 ' e : 1 *^V|| 

f' 7'1 
LmK 

dMidin»4iteti)to ' - 
rteceaandkaapartde. 
ffimiTfettii siiiMii.Cfili'um' 
diadud^b^ppii:.;:; 
'butter' inrtijmmiMmS^' 
youwiahtoaMltlUttietwb 
chaopaste-itlsadpiiaK^i) 

Hicred maaalat Fitf. 
gailic.Scnps!,waahMd . 
KM^y cut gInger.Cletei 
anddoeed lama^. Put. 
dieaeteidflnudi^ Ingre¬ 
dients in a Mender, add 
water (appim. 45nd>aiid 
makes sinooth paste. 

The baldiau pirtte Pi^ 
wash and rougiw diop 
onions. Pert Renwve 

stems, waut dcMed and 
roughly cut great chillies. 
Crum gotoo into a fine 

dr. 

CXJOKING 
Heat oil in a liaodl add 

(mions, saute ovw medium 
Iteat until tranqxMnt ndd^ 
garlic, saute imtil 1%^ 
golden, add tomaioeaaiid 
green chiOtea, Muunoor 
sdr-fty until fitefiitlaaviM 
die sides. Redura to very 
lowhaatadddwred 
masaia pastemd salt 
fahiinnoor 8dr4ry until the 
fat leaves the sidm Note 
add sugar and gohno^ sUr, 
add lai^ouste, cook for 2-^ 
minutes, add ibnt adr care¬ 
fully, lemo^ and adjust , 
dieteasoning 

TOSERVfe 
Divide the baldiK) hilug 

equalportkms,spoonapdr- 
don into cadh of die reserv? 
edshdlsandscrvewitfagre- 
en salad and a bread of 
yourchoioei ^ .. 

NOTE'All 

ifon,ahdn6tgKiaB. 



NOTE: Attarrh<al and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the de^, 1 being Moruiay. 

INTERNATIONAL 

CileutlM>Banibay-London-N»- 
wYoiteOep.tZ): Al-101 at 0040 
BomlMy-Caleutta-Bangkok-To- 
Ino: Arr, (5); At-306at 1730, Dep. 
(q:AI-306at1910 
Calcmu-Bombay-Palhl-Londo- 
n4law York: Oep. (6) Al- 
300/AI-11lat1930 
Caleutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi; 
Dap. (2): AI-101/At-r03at 0040, 
Oep.(6)-At-309/AI-715at 1930. 
CilciJtta>Bombay-Ooha-Bahrai- 
ii:Oep.(2)-AI-101/AI-a73at0040. 
Catoutta-Bombay-Dubal: Oep. 
(2): AI-101/AI-743 at 0040, Dap. 
(^:AI-30S/AI-'745at1930 
Cahsutta-Bombay-Daihl-Parta- 
PianMUit:Oep.(2) At- 
101/AI-143at0040.0ep (6)'AI- 
309/At-147at 1930. 
Cajcutta-Bombay>Oalhi-Jadda 
h; Oep. (6)' AI-30g/Ai-801 at 1930 
Caiartta-Bombay-Dolhi-MMCo 
w:0ep (6).AI-3097AI-S1Sat 
1930 
Catoutta-Bombay-Muaeat: 
Oep (2): Al-101/AI-e33 at 0040: 
Dap. (6): At'3007AI-845at 1930 
Calcutla-Bombay-NairobI: 
Dap. (6); AI-309/AI-215al 1930 
London-Oalhi-Calcutta:Arr (1). 
AI-132/AI-1328at1100 
^tow York - London - Delhi- 
Bombay*Calcutta;Arr (5) Ai- 
112/AI-306at1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. (6)- AI-309 at 1825. Oep 
(6);Al-309al 1930 
Parla-Frankftirt-Dalhi-Calcutta: 
Ait. (1)-AI-146/AI-1328ot 1100 
Toronto-London-DaM-Ciricutt' 
a:Arr (1):AI*18e/AI-1328at1100. 

> AbuDhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (S). AI-756/AI-306 at 1730 
Bahraki-Doha-Bondiay-Calcutt* 
a: Air (5); AI-876/At-306 at 1730 
Dbahrin-Bombay-Calcutia: 
Ait. (S); AI-816/AI'306 ^ 1730. 
Dub^Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5);AI-746/At-306at1730 
Oubal-Delhl-Caleutta:Arr (1) 
AI-7347AI*1328at1tQ0. 
Jaddah-Bombay-CalcutU: Arr. 
(5);AI-806/AI-306at1730. 
Kiawatt-Bombay-Caicutta: Arr 
(5):AI-^AI-306at1730 
Raa-aMOtaymah - Sharjah- 
Bombay*Calculta:Arr (5):AI- 
70e/AI-306at1730. 
RIyadh-Bombay-Caleutta: Arr. 
(5);AI'626/AI-306at1730 
* Moeoow-Shariah-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4);SU-S37at1ffi5. 
* Calcutla-Shaifah-Moacow: 
Dap.(4):8U-538at182S 
* Moaeow-Taahkant*Karaehl-C- 
atouita-Hanob Air. (3); SU-S41 at 
0740;0ep.(3) SU-541at0915. 
*Honoi-Caleutta*Karachi*Taali- 
lMnt*Moacow: Arr. (S: SU-542at 
174S: Dap. (3): 8U-542 at 1915 
* Momomi • Taahkant • KaraM 

• Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon; Arr. 
(1) SU-569at0405;Dep (1): 
SU-5698t0520. 
# Saigon > Calcutta • Karachi • 
Taahkant* Moaeow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570at 1805, Dap (1) SU-570 
at 1920 
% Bucharaat • Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta: Arr (7). 
Ra067at1435 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • Bucha¬ 
rest: Oep (7).RO-O68at1635 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr (5): RO-065at 1535. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi- 
Kuwait • Bucharest Dap. (5) 
RO-066at1735. 
S Amman-Ctfcutta-Bangkok; 
Arr. (4). FU-184 at0730. Dap. (4) 
RJ 184Bt0830. 
$ Bangkok-Cateutta-Amman: 
Arr (4) RJ'ISSat 1450. Dap (4) 
RJ-185at1550 
Singapora-Calcutta:Arr (2) 
sa4ieat102S. 

O Singapoie-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr (4) SQ-420at1210 
Caleutta-Singapora: Dap (4). 
SQ-420at13tO 
O Caksutta-Dhaka-Singapore: 
Oep 0 SQ-416at113O 
Cdcutta-Bangkok: Dap (2,4,5, 
7) IC-731 at 0855: Dap (1,3.6); 
TG-314at 1355. 
Ban(H(Ok-Calcutta' Arr. (2.4,5, 
7). IC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1,3,6): 
TG-313at1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dap. (2, 
4.5.7) IC-747 at 1645: Dap. (1,3, 
6) RA-214at111D. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr (2,4, 
5.7) : IC-748 at 2026; Arr (1.3. 
RA-213at10ia 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Dap (1,3,5, Q: 
IC-723 at 1400; Dap. 12). IC-723 
at 1730; Dap. (2,3,5); BG-092 at 
1120, Oep (4.7); BG-092 at 
1150, Oep (1,Q: BG-092 at 
1235,Oep. (1.2.3.5.6,7): 
BG-096 at 1655, Dap. (1.2.3,5. 
6).BG-094at19S5. 
Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr. (1,3,5. 
IC-724at 1630; Arr. (2): IC-724at 
2000; Arr. 12,3,4,5,7): BQ-091 at 
1040, Arr. (1, ^ BG-091 at 1155, 
Arr.(1,2,3,S,6,7):BG-0g5at 
1615, Arr. (1.2.3,5.6): BG-097at 
1915. 
Caloutta-Chittagong: Oep. W; 
IC-225at1010;DBp.(2,7): 
BG-e9ea{l3S0. 
Chmagong-tMculta: Arr. (S); 

IC-226at1230;Air.(2.7); 
BG-697at1310. 

KB-10Sat0850. 
Bangkak-Caleutta-Paro:Arr 
(3.KB-106at1450;Dap.(3) 
KB-106at 1535. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dap. (2); 
AI-101 at 0040. Dap. (^; AI-309at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5)‘ 
Al-306at1730 
OaiM-Calcutta: Arr. (1): At-1328 
at 1100 

Indian AMines 
Cakwtta-OMhi: Dap. (daily}: 
IC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730; Arr. (daily)- IC-401 at 1205 

andlC-264at2255. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oep. (daiy): 
1C-176 at 0900and IC-273at 
1930: Arr. (daily): IC-175at0755 
and IC-274at 1815. 
Calcutta-Madras: Dap. (daily)- 
IC-766 at 1715; Arr. (dail^; 10-766 
at 2225. 
Caleutta-Bangalore: Dap. 
(daily); IC-771 at0630; Arr. (daXy); 
K;-772at1210. 
Calcutta - Bhubanamiar • Rai' 
pur Bombay. Dap. (1.3,5): 
IC-130at1740;Arr.(1.3.5). 
tC-129at2040. 
Caloutta-Vlahakapatnain-Madr- 
as:Dap.(1.2.4,6);IC-S42at 
1055:Arr.(1,2.4,6):IC-S41at 
1200. 
Catcutta-Bhubaneswar-Madie- 
a: Dap. (3.5,7): IC-S44 at 1045; 
Arr.0,5,7];IC-543at12O5. 
Catcutta-Hydarabad: Dap. (1.3. 

5.7): lC-777 at 1700: Arr. (1,3.5. 
7):IC-778at2150. 
Cateutta-Bhuhaneawar Nagpii- 
r-Hydaiabad: Dap. (2,4, 
lC-269at1740;Arr,(2,4,Q: 
lC-270at2040. 
Criouita-Patna-Luelinow4MN- 
:Dep.(3,6,7);IC-410at1800; 
Arr.(3,5.7);IC-409at2110. 
Calcmta-lftaenasI Jalpur-Ahm- 
adabad-Bombay: Dap. (1,4, Q: 
IC-216at1520;Arr.(1,4.Q: 
IC-216at2240. 
Calculta-Ranohl-Palne-OalM: 
Dap. (d^; IC-610 at 1100; Arr. 
(daily). IC-eOO at 1540. 
Calcutta-Port BWn Oep. (2,4, 

IC-2eS at 0540; Arr. (2,4, ttf. 
IC-286at1020. 
Calcutta-Port Blalr-Car Moo- 
ban Dap. (1): IC-267 at 0540; Arr. 
(1):K:-288at1240. 
Calcutta-Guwahati: Oep. (daily): 
IC-229at1310,Dep.(diay)-. 
IC-211 at 1650; Arr. (daily); tC-230 
at 1620, Arr. (daily): IC-212 at 
0635. 
Calcutta-Toapur-Jorhat-Quwa- 
hati-Calcutta: Dap (3,5,7): 
IC-213at0620;Arr (3.5.7); 
IC-213at1120 
Calcutta-Quwahati-TaqMir- 
Joihat • Calcutta: Oep. 4, Q: 
IC-217 at 1126; Arr. (2,4, 
IC-217al 1625. 
Calcutta-Quwahali-SlldHK 
Oep. 4); IC-209at 0930; Arr. (2. 
4);IC-210at1425. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal; Oap. | 
(daily); IC-2SS at 0600; Arr. (daily): 
IC-25eat1050. 
Calcutta-lmphaM)bnapur-Calo- 
utta: Dap. (1.3,5,7). IC-257 at 
1000:Arr.(1.3.5,7):IC-257at 
1356. 
Caloulta-Olbiugarh: Oap. (3,5, 
7);IC-201at1210,0ep.(1): 
IC-201atimArr.O,6.7): 
IC-202at 1540, Arr. (lb l(}-202at 
1650. 
Caleulta-Agarlala: Dsp. (daHy): 
IC-741at06^andlC-743at 
1330;Arr.(flaly);IC-742at0B5O 
tfidlC-744att600. 
Catoulla-Bagdogra: Dap. (daM: 
IC-221 at 1310; Arr. (dB^; IC-i^ . 
at 1640. 
Caioutl»«hop#i|ndar*-Almo- 
dabad-Bombiy Dip. ffi, 7); 
IC-134 at 1630; Arr. (2, IC-133 

‘NotrafflcrliyisonCalcutla-ShsilBh-CsIcutta; 
Calcutta-Karachl-TaahkantCticuna 

f No traffic rights for SU-5e9andSU-670bolhloarNl tom Calcirtla. Only 
tachnkellari&igatDumOurnonMondeyB ^ 

% No traffic nghts on Cdoutl»4(lAmR-4bu OhM-CalcuBa 

B No traffic HBHacnCalcutla-Dtiaka-Calcutla 

iNotrafficrightsonCilcultlhBaitgkok-CakiuM 

* Tachnlesl laming at Apaitata 

PtimMfhere is the regular ImthmAHnmes 
schedule This is, houfevenstUHect to change, 

Passeegars are adptsed to keep track tv 
atauumeeateatsesadobyiaMamAMhseshtdse 
pnss. Porasststaace,theymUtyeaHtaet{€l^ 

qtflee)2i3m 204433.2024l%lK2$4g3ttSm7 
and262909. aadfairport)90949$ 90903Z 

• 969041,267007aad204433. 



al22t0. 

Vayntdoot 
* Cileutli>BhHoii0-A0arM»O 
rtMtla!0ep.(1.3,5,7):Pf-701 
rtOTOO: Arr. (1,3.5.7): PF-702 at 

1110. 
Caloutte4liaw|:Oap. (2,4, Vf. 
Pf>706at0945;Arr.(2,4,Q: 
PF-70eat1315. 
CaleiiM»>Cooeh Balwn Dap. (2, 
4,«);PF-707at0815;Arr.(2.4.Q; 

PF-70eii0816. 0000:Afr.(1,3,6.7);PF.70eAtf 
CalDUll»iwMlMdpuRDap>.(1, 1630. 
2,3,4,6,Q:PF'717al0ea0;M/' Galoiltta4toMaNM4JU)«t^ 
(i.2t3.4.5,e^PF-718flloe3& »4)aNug«H«iwahal^^ 
Mcutta Alaart Mehir-Ouwa- «;Oap.ffl;PF-721at0900:Air. 
talfcOap. (1.3,6,7);PF-706Aal «:PF-722at1836. 
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Neil O’Brien 

//TA7hat is sherry’" 
VV this question 

comes from Amalendu 
Roy Chowdhury, Calcut¬ 
ta 71. 

Traditionally, the Bri¬ 
tish have been the best 
customers for sherry, 
drinkmg more of it than 
the Spaniards them- 
selve§. However, the eco¬ 
nomic recession of the ear¬ 
ly 1980s considerably 
iWuced sherry sales in 
Britain and forced the 
makers both to look for 
new markets and to 
modernise their tradition¬ 
al practices. 

Sherry gets its name 
from Jerez de la Frontera, 
deep in the south of 
Spain, near Cadiz. Jerez is 
pronounced 'herreth', 
and the 'Frontier' was the 
one established between 
Christians and Moors by 
Alonzo the Wise in 1264. 
The Arabic pronuncia¬ 
tion of Xerez was scheris, 
which led in turn to the 
'shems-sack' beloved by 
Shakespeare's Falstaff. 

The best sherry comes 
from grapes that grow on 
chalk. The main t}qpes of 

grape are Palomino, Man- 
tuo Castellano and Pedro 
Ximenez. This last is a cor¬ 
ruption of the name of the 
Gorman soldier, Pieter 
Siemens, who is suppos¬ 
ed to have introduce it. 
It is used particularly for 
blending with other sherr¬ 
ies to give added 
sweetness 

In September the na¬ 
pes are picked and dried 
before being taken to the 
bodegas—the Spanish 
equivalent of the port 
lodges, for pressing. The 
tumultuous fermentation 
IS arrested by the addition 
of brandy before the wine 
is taken to the cmdera 
('nurseiV). Wine from 
the cmdera is added to 
older wine in the soleras, 
where a continuous pro¬ 
cess of decanting and top¬ 
ping up with more matu¬ 
re wine ensures the conti¬ 
nuity of the blend. 

In the cask, a white 
mould called flor (flower) 
usually, but not invaria¬ 
bly, develops on the wine. 
Flor is most in evidence 
with Fino sherries, the 
driest. By the time the flor 

11 fNQUISTIOII 

VOtatU^^ma 
Mau^ $f/Hdbwiu7 (G. 

RafHKWB 
Skwmuumdatload, 

CdloataTOtiiaS) 

A cmditioH ofdenlid 
rampant caries, affecting 

anterior teem^inmtU 
who either breasbfxd at 
nigM Offer oruyear or 
use theiottle with milk 
as a pacifier at bedtime. 

The teeth are bathed wM 
the liauid, containing 

carwhydrate, and in 
severe eases may eoen be 

destroyed. 

has disappeared, it has 
helped considerably in the 
process of maturing. Fmo 
sherries need relatively lit¬ 

tle blending or sweete¬ 
ning. The next kind of 
sherry is Amontillado 
(remember Edm Alan 
Poe's story?) \^ch hasa 
fuller and rounder taste. 
A third type is Oloroso, a 
darker, richer wine. 

Palo Cortador is a com- 
parativdy rare sherry 
which manages to be both 
pale and rich at the same 
time, while Manzanilla is 
a type of wine which com¬ 
es from Sanlucar de Barra- 
meda, on the mouth of the 
Guadalquivir. 

Although sherry is 
traditionally drunk as an 
aperitif, it can also accom- 
pwy food. In warm wea¬ 
ther, sherry is injproved 
by being chilled, even a 
lump of ice m the glass 
can improve warmsherty. 

Postscript: From June 17 
to 20 a quiz festival at the 
Dalhousie Institute to 
celebrate 25 years of quiz¬ 
zing in Calcutta. Serrate 
competitions for schools, 
colleges, individuals and 
others. Watch out for 
details. 

QUESTIONS 

0 What is a bottle-party? (Ehte- 
sham Anjum, Calcutta 16) 
2) What is the Lindbeigh Law? 
(Subrata Haidar, Tribmi 3) 
3) What is cardiac output? (Md 
Azim, Calcutta 17) 
OWhichleft-armbowlerhascIalm- 
^ the most wickets in Test cricket? 
CSiddhartha Da8,Gushkara28) 

iBotn in Germany, daughter of a 
^Petfsh Jewish si^citor, she sought 
refuge tai Bn{^ndin 1999. In 1»1 
she married an fodian architect 
and Uved for 24 years in India. 9ie 
wiufo EsiMud fo/mUa and A Mev 
OomMon, among other nuveb. 
Wlmta ete?<Pre|^ Shankar Iha- 

.fcuCrUHarparhW 
49 Born te 1M7,1 became a leOned 
4Milerand ptiMished tfieitjniKi 
Tkahfcffcmw, Bm first weyiepaper 
Muted on a train. I took out Ml- • 

ents on Benzd Plants; the automa¬ 
tic repeaterln tele^phy, die pho¬ 
nograph etc and oneof myifos^a* 
Hons ^ved the way for IV. Name 
me. (Mam^ Ibunar Singh, Patmtu 
43) 

7) Bernama is the naHonal news 

Quader, Calcutta 14) 

fo Which Nobel Ifrize winner when 
invited to a dinner at dw White 
House for American Nobci PifaK. . 
winnenmidodMlauiMiesiimied 
down the invitation tettfng a 
reporter,'Itla too for logo andeaf 
widistrangaia*?tfMiidfoMaMMa'', ^ 
dar,Caleutta71) ' 1 

9)fovriiatwaywmhriAhdnM ' 

antMOvMighatStlOffthm 
Qne.Wfofodii%Hn»mi|f!^ 
ikTroCllifot 

ANSWERS 

'acfo^aipmna|y(Bf • 
'j»iaaM« ,uo|eiA8^XP<!>8> 

e SupeaiM ua|diM«nos 
-iq|i{gaM<OHI>9n*>W8|» 

im puMaptmiiil aqim upa^ 
aipaunsMatiagggrgZiiidVtOfi'. 

'■ Hioamsitthret 

I * s ** 



JUNIOR WHIRL ^ MAIKAUFAAAN 

• IMNO TWINSI At • gtane*. all alsM iMpMa abova look alHw. 
bill aniy twa ara twlna. Whieh tamY Vou daeMa. 

SOintDOFFCLICliES 
• thgii fai die pMUy” II ■ len fimiNir 
wty arexpiaHni die iinwwoni phnie 
“Ollier in die pie" Lsl'i we how ininy 
ofthMdiuwsedcliclieiyouracagnue 

I.PnihirlBaMCk. 
ICIehulelanpifl. 

• SET SAILS! Naim a sailing vassal luggastad by 1 A 
hadgalnminar 2 Alargabaarglass 3 Akiss 4 AmiMaiy 
prisOT S A ship's kitchan 

tmm S bis a ipauis e WUSOUSS t Miklso I 

A Bool la IhedtBlann. 
A Sewlia tool la a fWb 

A Lard Is Ik Mast. 
T.EaaaHsiaJosas. 
Timelimit I nun 

qgadBi|i4i|Mav t uij«nwiN « 
MMWAlpMN b 

HijwtiMj % iBi(Tn4»efd(Uc| I Miadtwiu | 

• HOUSE HUNT! "To 
Omdfaiher's house wc to...” 

BiiL alas, the oM folks have 
moved. Gnmdma's Icner says: 
"Oiir new bouse IS west of dm 

Blues, east of the Gnys, noith of 
the Brawns and south of foe 

Omens. Our soufoeail corner 
touches foe Bcnyt, who am 
northwest neighboun of the 
Wiffletiees "Which house 

below IS thews'* 

H |o Mimnn sBMWi 0*1 Ml 
Mfoipiicw|bi;<|HB|nB ulinfoMiOTlfHmin 
■^ibfMtMH SF«>N a A««aqqflM»AS44 

CM YOU TMIBT VOUH EVBtt Hiara ara «l MmI Ik dM^ 
atfoss la foBNinB diMa bsfoMn m mi lumm fonk. 
MMW sfoi yw *Mf «foM anawsia tdfo foM bolDar. 

FUNSPOT 

• SLEIOH HEVI QMdyap, OM OobUn, nra'ra on our. way. Aaoly 
tbaaa eolora neatly: T-ltad. 2--Lt Mua. 3->Vallow. 4^.1 
brown. S-flaah tonaa. S—Oraan. T-Ok. brown. B>-Ok. purpla- 

SPELLBINDER 

KOBi Itpakrts ter ualns all tha 
MTTVrm HI HIH vMrV HWOw 19 iOrin 

COivipNHi WQfdt* 
RORRIDQE 

Wf W 
.niwnaww 

THimcerataabitaaachlarali 
WOFW of Nuf I9tt9f9 9f IVI0F9 

Wy Hbtcir* at IMNII pjtaN. 
dM iMO imMMRM 







THI ADVmniRIS OF UOIONMAIRIBRAUPIIR 





hkinewspaf/ercrnmns and jwMk aj^mnce$,M4Ii^dl^fi)rjffp^^ 
AfofttwTbutwucn!ih“"4K(nm thcIA^ iff tS^ ti^lH 0uoidm l^i^i 

uILx’/ j , i 

amsswm\ 
wiOiu I f'l 9 i#i' 

H ^ * 1 1 j J^'-J.f *J f J ? '■'!^ I 

closely as m(^k^l with the Jamta gavmttimt led 
among today’s leadm lies, (d course, with Chas^ ^e^iA 
leading figures in IfwshartttoedS^Pgmmtnsiad^ . 
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ni^tmaie? 

Being 
chased and 
shot at from 
dose range 

novl oiiact ort yotir 

themcdesonmy 
nowattd near my ear. 
What Is your 
favoaiitenraid? 

Now. .. 
Whatisyonr 
iavdnrile joimicy? 

Driving along Ae 
seacoast 
Whteisyoiir 
llviNaite^NMim? 
. Toseehidia^t 

Um of perfect 

. X(>.h<^iktpeaoewiHi myself and my. 
sttmnmdlqgs. 
Wi^ity^gmaleatfeat?' 

nrihtitta^ ridicule. 

WlhailMshecnflio [ r - —^ 
gimrterfiljijSMnctfln 

TTiiir^ What do you 
envy most in 

others? 

Ready wit 
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R A S 
JIGGS KALRA 

turn of choicest 
rvffional dishes 
with NotiiKHle 
ItidkifhoH which 
Jif^s Kalra 
collaborated with 
Rammder 
Malhotra and 
SameerSuri 

Khahamurgh 
INGRHniENTS 
8 Breasts iif chicken (large) 
125 g Ynghurt cheese (hung 
yoghurt) 
2 (iroen chillies 
3 g White pepper powder 
Salt 

Khatta Murgh 

40 g Almond paste 
15 ml I A!mon juice 60 g 
Butter (unsalted) 

The marination: 
40 g Garlic paste (passt-d) 
20 g Ginger paste (passed) 
15 ml Lemon juice 
Salt 

The filling: 
250 g Processed i heese 
150 g Spring onions (whitts 
only) 
lOgCHinger 
2 Green chillies 

12 Mint leaves 
4.5 g Shahi jecra (Black 
cumin .stHHl.s) 

The garnish: 
0.5 g Saffron 
15 ml Milk 
12 Mint leaves 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 50 
minutes 
Cooking time: .30 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Clean, 

asala Bhare Khatte Baingan 

remove the skin, debone 
but retain the winglet 
bones. Using a sharp knife 
make a deep cut along the 
length of the thick side of 
the supreme to make a 
pocket, ensuring that the 
flesh is not pierced on the 
other side. Keep aside. 

The marination: Mix all 
the ingredients, rub the 
breasts with this marinade 
and ket*p aside for 20 
minuti-s. 

The filling: (Irate chet'sc 
in a bowl. Wash and cut spr¬ 
ing onions into thin 
round lets. Scrape, wa.sh 
and finely chop ginger. 
Remove .stems, wash, slit, 
deseed and finely chop gre¬ 
en chillies. Wash mint lea¬ 
ves. Mix these ingredients 
and the shahi jeera with the 
cheese and divide into 8 
equal portions. 

The stuffing: Stuff an 
equal quantity of the filling 
in each supreme and keep 
aside. 

The yoghurt mixture: 
Whisk yoghurt in a large 
bowl, add the remaining 
ingredients, except butter, 
saffron, milk and mint, mix 
•well, coat the stuffed chick- 
'en with this mixture and 
keep aside. 

ITie garnish: Soak saf¬ 
fron in warm milk. Clean, 
wash and pluck mint lea¬ 
ves, discai^ the stems. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 
300 degrees Fahrenheit. 

THECXX)K1NG 
Grease a shallow cassero¬ 

le with 10 g of butter, 
arrange the chicken breasts 
in it without overlapping, 
spread the marinade even¬ 
ly, place little knobs of the 
remaining butter on top, 
cover with silver foil and 
roast in the pre-heated 
oven for 20 minutes. 



* Remove, and keep aside. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange two breasts on 

each of four Individual pla¬ 
tes, garnish with equal 
quantities of saffron and 
mint and serve with 
SieermaL 

INGAN 

INGREDIENTS 
12 Aubergines (50 g each) 
Mustiud oil to deep fry 
aubergines 

Themarination: 
120 ml Lemon juice 
3 g Red chilli powder 
Salt 

The masala: 
15 nd Ginger juice 
12 Black peppercorns 
2Blackcaraamom 
5 g Fennel seeds 
‘Z5 g Coriander seeds 
2.5 gCumln seeds 
1.5 g Fenugreek seeds 
1.5 g Mustard seeds 
i.5g Kalonji 
igAmhur 
Ig Black rock salt 

Themvy: 
45 nu Mustard oil 
120 g ^udlots (Madras 
onHw) 
15 g Ginger paste (passed) 
24& Frm tomato pitree 
3 eCforiander powaer 
13gCumin p^der 
.500 ml Vegetable stock 
100 ml Coconut milk (2nd 
extract) 
60 ml Coconut milk (1st 
extract) 
30 ml Pomegranate juice 
Salt 

■ Sarvaat4 
>»a|MiBitkm Hwet PJO . 
hoiBi* 
CookliigliaiNBO mtamtaa 

nOmCRI 

and horizontally, into 
1 /8-inch thick slices and 
tl^ press gently with the 
fingertips, spreading the sli¬ 
ces to make fans. 

The nuulrutioru Mix all 
the ingredients, toss the 
aubet^ne fans in the mari¬ 
nade and reserve fcH* 30 
minutes. 

The masala: Heat a toiM 
and broil all the spices and 
seeds, except amchur and 
rock salt, one at a time, over 
low heat until each spice 
emits its unique aroma or 
the seeds begin to crackle 
(approximately 15-20 
seconds). Itemove, cool, 
put in a mortar along with 
rock salt, pound with a 
pestle into a fine powder, 
add amchur and mix well 
Sieve, mix with ginger juice 
and keep aside. 

The frying: Heat 
mustard oil to a smoking 
the masala between the fan¬ 
ned slices of the aubergines 

-and keep aside. 
The ^vyi Peel, wash 

and finely chop shallots. 
Pass the ^t extract of coco¬ 
nut m|Ik through fine 
muslin. Strain uie pomegra¬ 
nate juice. 

CXX)K1NG 
Heat mustard oil to a 

smoking point in a handi, 
remove and cool. Reheat 
the oil, add shallots, saute 
over niedium heat until 
golden, add ^nger paste, 
stir unffl the m)uid evapora¬ 
tes, add tomato puree and 
Whhwo or stir-fty until the 
fat begite to ap^ar on the 
surface. Then add corian¬ 
der and cumin, stir, add 
vegetable stock, bring to a 

boil, reduce to low heat, 
simmer, stirrmg occasiotul- 
ly, until reduced by half, 
stir-in second extract of 
coconut milk, bring to a 
boil, reduce to low heat and 
simmer,stlrring occasional¬ 
ly, for 4^5 minutes. 

Remove, pass the 
iiToTirjiOi 
into a separatehandi, stir-iii 
the first extract of coconut 
milk, return j^vy to heat, 
bring toa bou, reduce to 
low heat, stir-in pomegran¬ 
ate juice, add the fried 
aubergines and simmer for 
1.5-2 minutes. Ifomove and 
point in a h^hai, remove 
and cool. Reheat the oil, 
add foe marinated auber^- 
nesand deep fry over medi¬ 
um heat for 2 minutes. 
Remove to absorbent 
pape/to drain excess fat 



RolandJoffe's controversialfilm, City of 
Joy, has opened to largely negative 

reviews abroad. In form, it is perhaps a 
thing of beauty, saysSeema Sirohi, 
hut the content is definitely suspect Director Roland Joffe is 

angry, very angry that the 
fruit of his long labour is 
being treated so insensitive¬ 

ly by the cocktail-circuit reviewers of 
the West. In fact, so emotional is the 
creator of Cify ofjiry that he says he 
nw never make another film. 

The agony and the ccstacy of trying 
to CTeate a drama about a rompicx cul¬ 
ture seems to have temporarily sapp¬ 
ed his strength. 

City of Joy opened earlier this month 
in the US to largely negative reviews. 
The movie was dubbed simplistic and 
overly moralistic. Joffe is plainly hurt 
by what he considers the inability of 
most Western critics to understand 
the message of the movie, which is 
about the triumph of human spirit 
over extreme odds, about ailtural inte¬ 
raction and about learning and 
sharing. 

It is not about a White messiah sav¬ 
ing a bvown-skinned rickshaw puller 
amid the squalor of the slums. He den¬ 
ies the political aspects of the film, but 
even his most sympathetic critics 
would agree that the major motiva¬ 
tion of the plot comes from a wringing 
lecture from a White man. 

"They all seem to o^ see Patridc 
Swayze in the movie. Tnw ignore Om 
Puri and Shabana Azmi. Om Puri las 

given a performance worthy of an 
Oscar. He is the real star of the film," 
Joffe vehemently argues. 

He is so touchy atout the film that 
it's difficult to stray to any other topic 
without coming back to tne Ignorance 
and obtuseness of Western critics. 
"How many have been to Calcutta? 
How many of them can even point to it 
on a map? It is heartbreaking that a 
film about human understanding has 
'become the stuff of cocktail gossip," 
he laments. 

He charges them with reverse rac¬ 
ism —their inability to critically judge 
the wonderfully powerhil presence of 
all the Indian actors and actresses in 
City of Joy. Hiese are the same pundits 
who criticised the indi^ous people 
in The Mission and said they looked 
like Hollywood extras. He cites Shaba¬ 
na Azmi's comment as an endorse¬ 
ment for his effort. She said the film is 
true and honest and it "could have . 
been made by an Indian". 

Joffe is sure that the film wiU,touch 
enough people in a way that ft will 
stay around for another five years. 
Americans are going to see it ii^ huge 
numbers despite the rei^ws and 
Joffe that is endorsement enough. 0ut 
in a society where the media etercise 
^rmous power, it does dfmagea. 
filmtobeaismis^asaphcK^efforii ' 

by a Westerner exploring life in a 
Tiiird World city. 

Audiences bred on Terminator 11 
may opt for another computer¬ 
generated fantasy instead on a week¬ 
end night out. Being British, more poli¬ 
tical than an average Hollywood direc¬ 
tor, more aware of historical currents, 
Joffe may have become a target of 
American impatience with anything 
foreign or complex. Not that Ameri¬ 
cans don't love British films and 
actors—Academy Awards are a good ^ 
measure of that-Anit they have to be 
pure and simple like Chariots of Fire 
and essentially apolitical. 

Joffe had a difficult time through 
the making of City of Joy—not a litera- 

Om Puri as Hasari Pal, the rickstiaw puller of 
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ry landxnark by any strttch of imarina- 
UonfiK'a serious filnmuikertotacUe 
He ^ply said that any novel —even 
the one^ Gunter Grass—would 
have drawn the ire of modem inteileC' 
tuals because today's "poUtically cor- 
rect" attitudes prohibit criticism of the 
poor and the minorities. 

His implicit faith in his own pro- 
Thiid World credentials make nim 
frustrated with any questioning of his 
choices and beliefs. But why couldn't 
he use a Bmgali novel from the vast 
body of literature, for example? They 
donT whitewash Hu problems, if that 
wasJoB^sfear. He says he wasn't 

> mal^ an art fihn, but one for larger 
audiences. And this is his hubris, it 

teutta, and Pttrtcfc Swayxe as Max Lowe: 

seems. He wants tohaveitbPthwa)rS' 
—stimulate the IntellM while resort¬ 
ing to a simplified tale to tell a very dif¬ 
ficult story. 

During his passage to City d Joy, he 
met the wtural patriarch of Calcutta, 
the late Satyajit Ray,todtecussthe 
film. "Vie wanted to make sure there 
was veracity in the film." Ray, who 
was protective and possess! ve about 
Calcutta, was not supportive of the 
venture. He had douto that a Wester¬ 
ner could make an honest film about 
his beloved dty. But Joffe claims a 
piece of Calcutta, too. 

“I love Calcutta, otherwise why 
would I go there? Calcutta is like a 
slide of aU aspects of human existoi- 
ce," he says. "Ithinkif Ihad tosendSO 
seconds of film to outer space to best 
demonstrate the full ranu of human 
experience, 1 would send 30 seconds 
of Calcutta." 

While Calcutta epitomises life itself, 
jofie fMis that Indians have an incredi¬ 
ble ability to deny. Societal tensions 
since centuries past have refined the 
people's denial reflexes into an art 
form. "The national character exhibits 
intense pride laminated to a deeply 
cqaflictra core, an avoidance of self- 
analysis, a drive to transfer internal 
anxieties to some suitably external 
cause," he writes in his ode to Calcut¬ 
ta. "If a nation can be said to have a col¬ 
lective personality, then the passive- 
aggressive is a binding strand in the 
personality of the Indian 
subcontinent." 

The filming of City of Joy came at a 
difficult time when India itself was re¬ 
examining its socialist beliefs. The 
Gulf War was in the offing and the 
assassination of Rajiv Gandhi came 
shortly after the unit left Calcutta. 
Joffe sa)rs he was treated "venwell" 

ail p^es in India except fw a 
couple of people in the state 
bureaucracy who had objections 
about the novel The state minister for 
infixmation, Buddhadev Bhattacha- 
rya, was "ambitious and very clever" 
He was trying to reconcile his Marxist 
beliefs to the changing world. 

"Bengalis have an innate creativity. 
They are theatrical and vohible, but 
atoo vain." It is convenient for a Marx¬ 
ist to attack Inqperialism and despo¬ 
tism in Europe. But imperialism and 
de^ctdam are common to all cultures, 
Jam exdaims. But can one dare to ask 
fiieattgry,yourtgdireclorwhoseimpe- 
tiallsm is more exploitative to a lar;^ 
r ^ I I, j. I .'I. ^ I tf;; 

World (qrpression from local toughs 
who appeluedperiodically to disrupt 
the shooting. Inere were hints given 
that if an appropriate "d<mation" was 
made, sailing would be smoother 
through Calcutta and its bureaucracy. 
He says he prohibited any bribes. In 
addition, there were misrivfogs 
among the litdian crew about associat¬ 
ing with lepers. The film has some inti¬ 
mate scenes involving lepers. The 
director overcame thejpiwlem by 
holding workshops. He admits to ted- 
ing anxious himself when offered a 
cup of tea in Mother Teresa's home for 
thelqiers. 

But above all Calcutta proved a sea 
of human experience for me director. 
"Calcutta tau^t me to take nothing at 
face value. It taught me, in its com¬ 
plexity, its passion, anger and petti¬ 
ness, that our individual human fail¬ 
ings are no more or less than foilingsof 
the species, as thm are no perfect indi¬ 
viduals, there are no perfect races," he 
says in his essay on Calcutta. "It 
taught me that the world is fuU of unex¬ 
pected heroism." 

T t takes a White man to oigaiuse and 
i.arou8e the rickshaw pullers to rebd 
^inst a local goon in Calcutta. In 
Caiculta? In a where bus conduc¬ 
tors have informed opinions on 
strands of Marxism and where politics 
is like fish—eaten daily and witn a pas¬ 
sion? It is Calcutta, my friends. And 
hammer-and-sickle are as common as 
apple pie. 

Politics is life and life is politics for 
the many who live on and oeyond the 
pavements, below the shacks and 
above the filth. Indians are a morepoli- 

White brethren singly because of the 
difficult life they live. 

upsetting and somewhat racist. The 
angry defence ty director Roland Jofle 
notwithstanding the film does leave 
the impression that tivo White souls 
worki^ in the riums of Calcutta can 
make the little, lost browit souls reali¬ 
se thdr rights. It is the Mother Teresa- 
syndromejiMch denies the supreme 
sacrifice%|u|m^^reds of Indians 
who haie^^^^Be and after her. It 

toreco- 



RolancI Joffe directs Pauline Collins 

angry but proud man who tames 
mutn of the film along with hib 
ntkshaw 

But Patntk Sway/e (Dr Max Lowe) 
IS the pivot around which the slum 
seems to revolve Will he or won't he 
stay batk and work among the poor^ 
Can he or tan t he deliver the leper 
woman's thild’ Will he or won't he 
not w in against the Iwal goons who 
slash women s fates with knives for 
revenge’ Finally, it is Max's loud 
exhortation against (>m Pun that 
seems to make a "man" of the poor 
beast as Pun pounds the local goon 
into the ground 

)ofte says it is the interattion bet 
ween culture' that stirs him His 
films seem always to pit a Third World 
character against the arrogance and 
impudence of the first worldcrs Tin 
Kiiimg Fielih saw Dith Pran risk his life 
and help a Ncio Yoik 7 urns reporter 
dunng the Khmer Rouge sweep in 
Camilla The point about interac 
tion 18 well taken But when the direc 
tor attributes certain actions in the plot 
to the White persona fh the film, he i$ 
making a political statement wl^jfBjjtf ^ 
It was the film's intention or not 
Jofte IS polihcal enough in hi5'l||i 
processes to realise tiMt Thi ^ 
defence that politics was not his 
only human shanng and caring 
does not go far 

The story begins with Dr Lowe 

ing Texas after losing a patient on the 
operating table He comes to India to 
find spiritual healing and goes 
through the ashram'routine Hesuf* 
fers the fate of many tourists—loses 
his passport, gets a young prostitute 
pasted on him by an overcager hotel 
doorman petulantly demands ham 
burgers in a tVinlw and gets beaten up 
by the slum iladm 

(,)m Pun (Hasan Pal) saves him and 
takes him to a clinic run by an Insh 
nun, Joan Bethel (played by Pauline 
Collins) Joan d/di delivers a moral 
dose to Max along with some media- 
ne She asks him to work at the chnit 
and not waste his precious talent 
because he is too afraid to commit 

Meanwhile, a friendship develops 
between Om Pun and Max dada Om 
Pun and his family of a w ife and three 
children have left the village to make a 
living in Calcutta They are swindled 
out of their savings as soon as they 
land in ^metropolis He survives as 
a ncJtsI^ puller while his wife 
Katnla (S^iaMna Azmi) helps as a 
ittmMtbtfitecl&uc Thev are beholden 
to tfaelp^ t$o^ather^ who controls 

Thecomplexsoa- 
“ ty of India has 

rolled intoacon* 
|n,A5hok(pIay' 

aBntishhIm 
itam 

As the movie progresses, the oppres¬ 
sive presence ot the 'Godfather' seems 
to crush all who come in the way But 
It takes a Patnek Swayze to tell the 
'Godfather' (Shyamanand Jalan) 
where to get off his fat bacluide Max 
dada takes roots in the slum and gets 
involved At last, his dnfting life has 
an anchor He and Joan expand the cli¬ 
nic and refuse to pay "protection 
money" to the Godfather's son, 
Ashok Ashok terrorises Om Pun and 
takes away his nckshaw, forang him 
to plead and beg It is then that Max 
dada, by now seeped in commitment 
and politics, makes a rousing speech 
and exhorts the poor man "not to bend 
so low that you can't get up" 

Om Pun gets up, gets angry, and die 
rest IS history How does Roland Jo% 
expect us not to be affected by Patnek 
Swayze's character? It is his .speech 
that seems to propel the film to Its 
happy climax of poor, little man over¬ 
coming big, bad man as the slam ^ngs 
bappity around to celebrate a 
wiMding 

Incicmtally, the flhn was shot fat i 
slum built at the cost of two million 
dollars couldn't die dire(|pc use 
a real shim and pay the resklentt to 
shoot m their homes instead of Mend' 
mgmlllton8tobii^ahdieQfte?Itiafr0' 
nic diathe fdt dipiMed to neaieate die 
0 veriidiriining nnlity of the city. 

FeraUdieMiirlt^N^thai^ 
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Puri did not get ounigh credit the 
* |nibIidtyits«fofthenlmherehascen' 

tied around Swayze. His name end 
even Pauline Collins' name appear 
above those of Puri and Azmi, if Joffe 
is as honest about his politics as he 
sounds, why didn't he apprroriately 
honourOm Puri and Azmi? TOth have 
numy more national and international 
awaras and films to their credit than 
several Swayzes and Collins combi¬ 
ned. Syrian actof Nabil Shaban, who 
plays the role pf the main leper charac¬ 
ter, is much ipore at home than the 
pouting character of Swayze. Even 
wblidty photographs show mainly 
Swayze drenched in the monsoon 
rain, h^r Joffe, you can't have it both 

ways. You cannot cast a star of Dirty 
Dancing simply because he asked you 
to and then expect not to divert 
attention. 

On the cinematic front, the film is 
appealing and delightful. It captures 
Calcutta, warts and all, with its horror 
and beauty, its rains and puddles. The 
overwhelming crowds, the stillness of 
cheap bars, the touts who hang 
around the railway station ready to 
gobble up innocent villagers da,ring to 
enter their domain come alive through 
Joffe's lens. The flood scene is impres¬ 
sive as is the one showing the delivery 
of a healthy child inside the lepem' 
quarters, althougb Joffe does succumb 

to temptation with a rather gratuitous 
focus on leprosy-tom Umbsinthat par¬ 
ticular sequoice. 

^bana Azmi's Florence 
Nightingale character delivers a 
moral reprimand to her husband for 
fearing that she may catch the disease 
while helping in the birth. Most Indi¬ 
ans and Wmtemmu are not educated 
enough about leprosy to know that 
you cannot easily be infected. Azmi's 
supreme confldence is unrealistic. 

In the end. City Joy le'aves one dis¬ 
satisfied. You want to like the film 
because Joffe's intentions are clean, 
but he compromises along the way 
and the effort does suffer mm the bur¬ 
den. 

EPHANT 
' ' '■1 

The casting of a gross error of judgement, 
saysSrinjoy Chowdhury^-jim^l^^^^ki^ at work in Calcutta. But the film 

No one has ever called Patrick 
Swayze an actor. A talented 
dancer who had stardom 

thrust upon him after a no-hoper cine¬ 
matic cliche became a mega-hit, was 
Hie unlikely leading man of a Roland 
Jofiefilm. 

Just why Joffe (who has worked 
with Rob^ de Niro, Jeremy Irons, 
Paul Newman and John Malkovich) 
would want to cast a bump-and-grind 
artist (Dirty Dancing) to play Max Loeb 
In City of Joy was never quite clear. Per¬ 
haps, Jclfe wanted to coax a once- 
In-a-UfeUme Oscar winning perform¬ 
ance fiom Swayze and had Forgotten 
how difficult it is to make a silk purse 
out of a ^u-know-what. 

The prolonged search for a 
"diatinjpiish^ young actor", in exeqi- 
dveiMuducer lam ftnlth's words, errf-' 
ed with Swayze, probably at the insist¬ 
ence of Tlme-Wamer, the film's finah- 
ders, who wanted a saleable ^ar, Hol¬ 
lywood sells dreams. It is about profits 
and losses. And a fihn on Calcutta's 
foetid duiMt does ii^ sell tickets any 
niore. The West'hassaen too many 
documoitailife cm the filadc Hole that 
isCalcifita, ' 

When underwhelmed reviewers 
dismissed Swayze's Max Loeb as a 
sugary and uninspiring "Father Tere¬ 
sa", they may have been justified. 
Swayze's admission that he first read 

Dominique Lapierre's City of Joy on 
the flight to Calcutta is eloquent testi¬ 
mony to his commitment to the film. A 
plane is hardly a place to read a listless 
novel from cover to cover. Passengers 

Patrick Swayze in a joyous moment 



usually flip through th 
ween meats. A cer^'' 
more rnmmitmgnts 

out the condition 
perhaps even sta^ 
while. Dustin Hoi— 
months in a hospi^.. 
a couple of years with a 
had an autist before doing 
De Niro spent hours watmng boxert'' 
and put on 30 lbs while making Raging 
Bull. 

But the only slum Swayze ever visit* 
ed was the two million dollar sanitised 
shantytown built by flie celebrated set 
designer, Roy Wallwr. When he was 
not on the sets or on location, Swayze, 
apart from a customary visit to 
Mother Teresa, lounged around the 
Oberoi Grand pool, drinking straw¬ 
berry milkshakes, and occasionally, 
jiving at the Pink Elephant. Swayze, a 
good-natured Big Moose-with high 
cheekbones, with little or no experien¬ 
ce of India, distanced himself from a 
culture, when a closer assoaation 
could have enriched his performance. 

Max Loeb, Lapierre's wealthy 
Boston Srahmin, it must be remembe- 
'red, had embraced India. Just how out- 
of-touch Swayze was despite deft tuto¬ 
ring by the film's publicity depart¬ 
ment, was evident during his inter¬ 
view with this correspondent last 
year. After speaking with considera¬ 
ble passion about his temporaiy fling 
with Mahayana Buddhism and other 
orientalisms, Swayze eagerly announ¬ 
ced that he wanted to work with Satya¬ 
jit Ray. 

Had he seen a Ray film? "Oh, yeah. 
Sure, sure. You mean, his films. Of 
course, of course," he oozed. "Which 
hlms?" he was asked. "Didn't Ray 
make a film called Something Bom¬ 
bay?" Swayze asked. Publicity Officer 
y\nn Tasker came rescue. 
"Salaam BomKiy wasby Mira Nair," 
she pointed out, helpfully. 

Swayze, the big star, could barely 
hold his own against Om Puri and the 
others, memben of the unit claim. For 
one scene—Swayze meets Puri, who is 
upset that his rickshaw has been seiz¬ 
ed but fails to comfort him—Jofle had 
to order 24 takes because of Swayze's 
inadequacy and finally break the 
scene into three different parts. 
Swayze, who had to look unsure 
because he knew foat his hiend was in 
trouble but did know how to help, fail¬ 
ed again and ^in, but the unit nands 
kept hassling niri! "Whvdcm't jrou 
tell me what you wantP^Puri Anally 
asked. "It's not workliw out. You aie 
not helping him to get the tight exptet- 
sions," he was told. "1 have tried idghf 

li^t then. 

’ little more than con- 
;‘llttmfwTasker. While she was mere- 
' lyj^tructive most of the time, she 
Was also accused of behaving as if she 

I was the reincarnation of Hie raj. Most 
reporters, including horn papen that 
sympathised wifli Joffe and the Qfy o/ 
Joy crew, complain that she was at 
b^, diffleuit, and this increased their 
antagonism towards the Aim. 

Once, after Tasker reused this cor¬ 
respondent an interview of Swayze, 
Jofre himself had to intervene. Stand¬ 
ing in the corridors of the Oberoi 
Grand, Joffo pointed at a nearby door. 
"I am waiting here. Ann Tasker is insi¬ 
de. Make an appointment for meeting 
Patrick Swayze ri^t now. If she 
refuses, come ana tell me." When this 
correspondent poked his head in. 
Tasker, sitting with another reporter, 
quickly came out. "Arrange for him to 
interview Patrick," Joffo curtly told 
her and walked away 

During the filming, the odd racist 
taunts were never far away, the Union 
government ofAcial remari^. "The 
nimmakers expected the Indians to be 
grateful as so much money was spent 
on them. They folt the Indians were 
not worth spending so much time and 
effort on," theofAi^ remarked. Dur¬ 
ing the filming a technician made rac¬ 
ist remarks, and an Indian production 
of Aaal even threatened to resign. On 
one occasiop, a number of Indian 
actors were so incensed by racist 
remarks that they refusecl to sit inside 
the airconditionM dining room where 
the Westerners sat till Rmand Joffo 
apologised, the official said, llie failu¬ 
re to invite many Indian actors and 
technicians to the Cityqf/qy party mid¬ 
way through the Alniing only increas¬ 
ed the feelings of alienation. "Later, it 
was said that tiie slur was not intentio¬ 
nal. But at the wrap-up party where all 
Indians woe invited,)^, Swayze 
and others were conspicuo^y absent 

"l}iis kind of thing never happened 
during the Aiming aGandhi," die ofA- 
dal said. "Once, when a White techni¬ 
cian stepped a crew bus because all 
the othm inside were Indian, die 
director, Riclubd Attenborough 
invited him for tncakfost the next mcH^ 
ning and told him to leave immediate¬ 
ly," the c^cirdsaid. 'liras Sony and 
happyto see him go," Sir Richard said 
later.ThiskindofaiMipllnethewdi- 
intentioned Jo^ could, and did not, 
enforce, the ofAcial regretted. ■ 
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Aries 
March 21—April 20 

The accent is on finance, 
lottery, joint finance 
and I^acy Intimacies 
are more than probable 
and so also are shifts 
and major moves May 

19 to 20 will be im jxirtant and quite 
fhiitful for ventures and adventures 
Your hculth will remain fine Exjienses 
may shoot up 

Taurus 
Apnl21—May20 

While opposition to 
plans IS shll possible 
rest assured that ties 
and tnps, though that 
sounds a die he should 
serve you well And ties 

include collaborations children and 
business partnershi|?s The luck of the 
draw will be on your side Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

GenUni 
May21—dune20 

While expenses are 
certain, so also are good 
news and the blessings 
which go with It The 
focus IS on vehicles, 
renovation, buying, 

selling, shojTping, loans, legacy, rent and 
probate Se^ meets and liasions are * 
likely Jobwise this is a vital week Clever 
Ceminis should take the cue 

Cancer 
June21-sloly20 

The wedc foretells 
entertainments, 
amusements, loads of 
laughter and fon, as the 
new moon foils in your 
astrological seat of 

pleasure and that IS wonderful Itwould 
oe beat to start out bright and early on 
May 1? and ISand try to keep up the 
momennim right through 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Two main trends come 
to the fore this week a) 
house, godown or 
warehouses and 
forming and b) work 
and various outlets for 

expansion say, opening a new branch 
taking a loan, preparing to supply and 
distnbute goods and products A home 
away from home is p^ible 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

171 This week you should 
concentrate on writing, 
teaching and 
jiubliasing, both your 
products and your 
image Fxpcct visitors 

Alternatively you will be contacting and 
visiting a lot of people and these prople 
will do you a good turn This is the ri^t 
week to win the trophy 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

rhis IS money time, and 
buying and s(*llingarc 
strunfpystiv'ssed 
Entertainment and 
parties are fated You 
will not be able to resist 

passion which will now rule over your 
life The mid week is for reaching out to 
^|>le and places Take care of your 

Setnpio 
October 23—November 22 

While a few people, 
including a mate or a 

business jrartner, could 
behave in a slightly 
contradictory manner, 
just accept It as a part of 

lifeanddonotwonytoomuchabwtit A 
marriage, an official engagement, 
collaborations and links are fmetold for 
you Travel IS on the cards 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Employment 

ill-tteelth and expenses 
make the important tno 
for you this week 
Loans and funds also 

have their claim on you Youm^needto 
hire and fire a few servants too Therribre 
your hands will be foil and you wiU be 
working constantly this we» 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

-1 m 
V /tk-, .. a(i- • 

I his IS the hme to smg, 
dance make merry, 
marry and also make 
mon^, and surely you 
cannot improve much 
on that can you* 

Friends and well wishers will rally 
around you and that should give you the 
necessary conf^emx and 
encouragement to go nghtahead 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

Work pressures wiU 
increase and you will be 
expected to produce 
resultsnow Thetncfcis 
not to give up but be at 
it constantly Health of 

elders, say, jiarentsrin laws and uncles 
could cause some worry and anxiety 
1 egal battles are possible so get geam up 
for them 

Pisces 
Febnioy 19-March 20 

Journey, publKity, 
religtous ceremony and 
pilgrimage, 
inspirational moves 
ana high voltage 

UKL2S39H creativity arc the fegacy 
of the new moon for you this week 
can safriy expect assignments and 
contracH Therefore it will jsay you to 
give your best shot 
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Bi/ifsv A different kind of 
mafia movie in whith 
Bcn|<imin Bugsy'Siegel 

j displays a passion for 
gambling, a fasiinalion 
wilh gangsterism and has 
the soul of an artist His 
obsession with building a 
hotel in 1 as Vegas 
transforms into something 
larg< r than itself, but in the 
end gladly aueepts death as 
Its pine Warren Beatty 
ret reates this bla/ing and 
shady ruler til the New 

|i Yi irk mafia of the Forties 

1 J I <. s ^ 

with characteristic verve 
that earned him an Oscar 
nomination Alsostamng 
IS his real-life girlfriend, 
Annette Bening Direction 
Barry Rainman Levinson 

P 
fc 

IIS295. 
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mixed forests 
where you are 

encounter the 
wild boar, 
bear, panther, 
wild elephants 

m single colour with 
netm bright shin's or 
formal black and white 
shoes are today s p,irty 
wear 1 or those with the 
right figure, a btxly 
hugging lumpsuit in sunset 
colours amid replace the 
tights and shirt t nscmblt*, 
on a (asual date 

^ AR f 

JUbmK (19S0-mi}, Societr 
of CoHtemiionry/Msb in 

/IBM 

Caicntla: An anUioioor af 

apaMtag 31 }Mn. lha alNMi 

Bhattadiaifaa, Uria Prasad 

thair viaws an ait and an thair 

papaij piioad at Ra 40ft 



Filmstar Madhun Dixit in a 
Homant Tnvedi dress (nght) 

and one of Shahab Ourazi (above) 

Deepa Gahlot ^ircs t/ie 
lou'doivn on the big 

ppmhay brass and the 
designs they ikwe on us 

OMIIW Al WA'ISIIAPI’KI IINSIONS 

of lH‘mgNi‘w\iirk(»! Pans I ho only 
problom was that flu- Imam tally 
shri'wd Indian woman did not think it 
w orth spondmn on ovp(‘nsi\ o 
dfsijpuTIlolhi's withi>iR namolabols 
v\ hen tiu' (./arxi i otild do a gmid job 
lopyinj; the lati-sl di-sipns from films, 
ma>;a''*'ii“’ lataloj^ui-s 

Howom’i.omm tholast tow yoais, 
thrift IS out With the innuriiii tu hr 
i I.iss I ism>; rapidly, loiispii nous I on 
sumption IS in I iKlay an cm 1usi\ c gai - 

mont lan cost as muc h as a flat in the 
distant suburbsot a new Matuli Hou-i 
tii{ues hav e sprun}» up in e\et y lane j 
Hut there are the leal i lassy, expensi vJ 
and exi hisive outlets whete the best fl 
designets display then lalx'ls m 

Pixiple m the know talk ol spiing, I 
summer t.illanJ winter'lollmtions', 
and disi uss labiK, fall and cut with 
j’re.it authoiilv NosiHialitcwoith her 
ciiamonds can be* seen at an 'exclusive' 





do without an 'ox lusivo outfit, prcfo 
rably designod by a known name 

T here are a handful of dt'signers 
who can be identified by their styles 
1 ho connoisseur tan always tell a Sha 
hab L)ura/i apart in a flock of jackets 
and a Pallavi Jaikishen in a flood of 
khadi Sheelal, RtKipam, Ben/er, Ctlil 
terati, hnseinbk, I lernia, Areesa are 
rettignisi'd high fashion outlets the 
middle i lass m ould break into a sweat 
if it wen* to enter 

I ashion iiistiliiles in the c ity are 
i burning out knowledgeable giadua 
ft's every yoai A smaller num^T 
n'turn eai h year from fashion sthools 
in 1 ondon and Ni w York I he yuppie 
gi*neration in Bombay is growing 
mon and mon fashion and label ton 
scions If you tan afford it, the rule is 
flaunt It 

/ /Tndia IS not yet midy for fashion/ 
Xviys C>autam Kajadhyaksha, one 

of lhebi*st photograph* rs in tkirnba) 
lX*signei s are only experimenhng 

w ith fabnt s and blends of hast and 
West>4 heioan* v ery fc‘w originals On 
ginals I ome oiw e in a ci’iitury The 
thing IS how well you i an mix, mingle 
amalgamati style's I low you* an give 
a new look to a salwar kamtv/ 

Ktijadhyaksha rat<>s \eix(>s Bhaihe 
n<i among the best in Bonikiy 1 le has 
an intm ate know ledge ot fabric textu 
re and cut IK is an exix rt in putting 
togetlii r a variety ot styles and mer 
1 handising them I le knows and 
understands themaiki‘l and the ethos 
of when the s,ik* is going to be I hat s 
why his clothes sell very well abnxid 

I’allaVI jaikishen hi calls the 

mother of exports, and admires Hem- 
ant Invi>di sready to-wear range for 
Sheetal For sheer taste and grace it's 
1 arun Fahilani Rir Western styles, 
Shahab l^ra/i is the name to look out 
for, while suburban soaalites go for 
the Abu Sandeep look "But there still 
isn't anything like pret a porter m 
India " 

MehcrCastelino, well known fash 
ion journalist, feels that there has been 
a trc'mendous growth in fashion awa 
n*niss in recent times, and that there 
are many c reative young people who 
are doing great work "James Ferreira 
has been around lor 18 years," she 
says "But he still sells Hekc'epsexjTe 
nmenting, even with sarees and sal- 
war kamee/ His work IS accented and 
saleable It may Iw expensive, but it's 
one of a kind " She also likes Shahab 
Dura/i's Western outfits, Pallavi Jaiki 
shen's glamorous designs and excell 
ont embroidery, Anuradha Mafatlal's 
fun loving, "a little kixiky and 
abstract range and RiKkySmghvi's 
line in salwar kamee/es 

PcHiple with money, and hopefully, 
tiiste, head lor the works of fhi'se 
lavouriU's separating the wheat of 
stylish exclusivity from the ch^t of 
mass productxl fashion Is it too pre¬ 
mature to talk abiiut hautetoulure in 
India^ Do Bombay designers find 
apprci lative buyers^ What is the mar 
ket like? What do they think ot the 
w orks of the ir i oUeagues and rivals 
1 las Indian high fashion finally 
arnved^ 

Tarun lahilaniol Lnsemble, a fash¬ 
ion watering hole m south Bom- 

TOP 
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RodqrSinghvi 
Goes under the intrigu¬ 
ing name of RcKkyS A 
bnght young entrant on 
the fashion scene. Rocky 
designs for Roopam 
and recently had a sdl- 
out with his range of 
whites shown at F,ter- 
nia Loves traditional 
style's, silks and bro¬ 
cades Sells for Rs 1,500 
upwards 

HemanlTrivedi 
Fashion consultant for 
Sheetal, has mastered 
the pret a porter market 
Does both Indian and 
Western clothes, prefers 
to call his range 'exotic/ 
Both male and female 

clientele and some film¬ 
stars, too Prices Rs800- 
sk/s the limit 

PaMJaUsheii 
A veteran in the held, 
does classic cuts m Indi¬ 
an styles Best known 
for her embroidery 
Loves Idiadi, hates syn¬ 
thetics Mixed chent^. 

Affordable pnees from 
Rs 800-5,000 

TMiMTaMhni 
Runs the exclusive 
EnsemUe boutic]ue, is 
himsdf a designer of 
repute Likestodolndir 
an clothes m earth and 
spice colours, as well at 
Western styles m woed 
blends. Upmarket clien¬ 
tele Pnoe? Shoppers at 
Ensemble don't ask, 
they just pay' 

Has been around for 
almost two decades and 
sbU feels Indian women 
should stick tosans Pre¬ 
fers to do evenmg and 

16 



JL HERE ARE VERY FEW ORIGINALS. 

ORIGINALS COME ONCE IN A CENTURY 

bay, whm the cremede la creme exhiUt 
th«r rollections h>r the cream of 
buyers, finds youngsters like Anu 
M^atlal and Moni^ Jaisingh ve^ 
promising. He thinks their work is con¬ 
sistent and recognisable—^which is the 
greatest compliment a designer can 
receive. 

Personally, Tahilani prefers 'separa¬ 
tes' or, what is known in layman's 
language as, mix and match. "1 love 
thikt about clothes," he says. "It's very 
boring to sell ensembles all the time. If 
you can get good separates, you don't 
have to have lO/XX) outfits. You can 
have much less and wear them in diffe¬ 
rent ways. 1 jkeShahab. I lis clothes 
are beautifully made. He looks the 
same every year, but very classic. Ytwi 
can wear his jackets on shirts, trousers, 
culottes, anything." 

Modest about his own achieve¬ 
ments and place in the upper echelons 
of Bombay's fashion heirarchy, he 
nevertheless talks about his work after 
a little persuassion. "I like clothes that 
don't fall into any category, casual or 
dressy, day or evening. There should 
be no set rules. A bride doesn't have to 
shimmer fnrm top to toe. I prefer earth 
colours, shot colours, multi-crloured 
outfits, that don't ha ve to be worn for 
specific occasions. 

"If you are comfortable in an outfit, 
you can wear it anywhere with the 

right accessories. My sister is getting 
married and I'm going to wear cotton 
khadi. Everybod/s horrified. But it's 
the height of summer and I'm not 
going to be seen dead in silk! Also, 
there has to be a balance. If the outfit is 
to be dressy, then there shouldn't be 
too much j^ellery or make-up. Too 
much of anything is bad. 

"I find myself moving towards sepa¬ 
rates myself. I was trying to experi¬ 
ment with squrates in Indian clothes 
and I've found the way. Different pie¬ 
ces in coordinate colours using three 
differoit motifii that you can experi¬ 
ment with. The colours are pale earth, 
pale saffrons and spice colours or the 
pastel equivalents of these colours. 
Thefabric will be voile and the special 
khadi that is woven for us in Bhagal- 
pur. I'm going to get prints done in 
Jaipur. 

"For winter. I'll be having a 
Western cxtilection this fall. It will be 
wooI-ba.sed. Our clients travel a lot, so 
they can get them abroad. For Western 
styles, I prefer wool. What's the point 
in doing a jacket in silk khadi if you 
know it's not going to retain its shape? 
A lot of Indian fabrics weren't woven 
to be tailored. They were mostly dra¬ 
ped. Uxrse weaves do not work for tai¬ 
lored ckrthes. Wool makes more 
sense. That range will be for the 
woman who wants to wear a tailored 

apedal wear, like 
embroidered saris and 
chol^ Rich socialites 
aqdlfndustrialist wives 
are lus clients. Prices 
rangg:Rs2,000upwards. 

dent, top-rung working 
women in the age group 
26-40. Price range: Rs 
4,000-5,500. 

Does only Western clo¬ 
thes in cl^ic, timeless 
styles. Very Armani, 
very diic. Qientele cons¬ 
ists of stylish, indepen- 

The label is Anu M, the 
style very young, a little 
wild. Mix'n'match 
seems to be her specia¬ 
lity. Very weaiaUe do- 
thes^fiiat sell from Rs 550 
upwards. 

Started with Burling¬ 
ton's and branched out 
to start his own line of 
exdusive, very ridi, orn¬ 
ate and elusive do- 
thes, very pofnilar 
abn^. Likes silk, crepr 

dr eftine aitd chiffon, is 
'passionate' about black 
^ white. Prices: expen- 
nve;venTy. 

Erstwhile assistants of 

Xerxes Bhathena, they 
are very popular in the 
film industry for their 
heavy, dres^, embroi¬ 
dered dothes. Won star¬ 
dom when Tina and 
Anil Ambani got them 
to do their wedding clo¬ 
thes. Prices hit four 
figures. 

Chip of the old block, 
Bhairavi has followed 
her mother into hauk 
couture. Her styles are 
very young and sexy; 
for tlie woman who is 
sure of her figure. 
Expensive, but 
amndable. 
DeepaGahlol 



Ux>k Younger womi n w ht> i an In 
comfortable with that l«Kik 

I ahilani savs his i hi nti l« is \ irn d 
but obviously those who h ivt numi > 
and sense Busimssimn indwonitn 
awholi lot of out ol lowiursaiul r 
hugi non Wi'sli rn huh in i lu nti li 
fromlountiusm Atru i tin tailt and 
thi I ar! ast 

Iht piuisioiilil U anything from 
Ks*tiN)toKs t|)|)l)i)and niavbt ivin 
highirlor inia«l« to orilir bridal 
oruntiddtiss Allhisoiillitsaii hind 
math hi ptuliis ind lu takes spun 
alian ottlu qualitv lonsistimy and 
finish 

Ihi only ditli ri nil hi setsfutueiii 
the v.iiioiis seasonal lollei tions in (hi 
Wt st and in huh i is dm to the tai t that 
si asonal i h mgi s in liiiha are not dra 
matii In siiniinii Niw Yorki is 
would wi irlht skimpiest ol ilothi*s 
hi re (HHiple would go in tot violis 
mulmuland lottoii • But|Hxipli an 
gi tiing M ry i onsi loiis of what to w ear 
and whin Sonu designers he fills 
maki high pint eel stii it in silks and 
hi avy inibroiiiery but really In ndy 
{XHipli know what s w hat All this 
piriee re latixl thing is bullshit he 
e'xe la I ms 

Anu M*s Zipper collection Jami's re*rrt'ira a se nior in the fashion 
e ireuit, says he stn-s a di'tinite change 

in the attitude of peopli towards lash 
ion and clothes Fhatilepmuls ot 
course', on peniple who can attord to 
buy Ireniiv peojjle who talk about 
whose I lothe*s thi>y are weanng B> 
and large, Indian w omen an- not 
fashionable, they should stick to we'ai 
ingsans,' Ivsays 

What would ilt-signe rs do the-n you 
ask 'Most designers are i burning out 
salwar kamee/es, anyway, he retorts 
' I here are \ ery lew who can make 

Western e iothes and \ ei y few w ho 
wear the'in mostly expatriate's I t*r 
reira prefi rs to be innovative w ithin a 
traditional framework specialising in 

Want to(*nter the hallowe'd 
portals of the fashion worlds 

It s pretty simple re-ally |oin a 
fashion sehiuil 

Bombay ofle*rs quite a vanety to 
chixisefrom In fact, as most fash 
ion pundits point out, the-rc has 
been growing fashion awau-ne-ss a 
keener inli-rest and consequently, a 
growth m the fashion industry 

(.arments are big business and 
involve mally big money So, while 
fashion trends change eac h day, 
the fashion designers and fashion 
designing si hools are here to slay 

1 hi-re is the fullfledged two- 
and a half year course at theSNDT 
Polytexhnie ora real crash, ont- 
wevk, course at the Hotel Manage 
menl Polytechnic Among the bet 
ter known dress designing si hixils 
are- theSNIYI Polytechnic, Sophia 
Polyti-chnic, Nirmala Nike-tan, JD 
Si hool and the smalle'r ones like the 
India International Trade C entre- 
(II rc) 

While SNDT (Juhu) has the long 
est e oursi', there is always this deba 
te, in terms of time spe-nt, betwi-cn 
SNDT and Sophia As is the general 
tri-nd, the pnnapal. Dr Kalini 
Rane, pointed out that the number 
of girls (an only womi-n's institu 
turn) taking up the course has 
ini reasc-d tonside-rably sinie the 

formal and i veiling wear, i hui idars 
and embroiden-d s,iris or hi-aviiy 
embroidere-d cholis with plain sans 

I hi'iolton range would si-11 for Rs 
2IXK) upwards the silks for Rs 7,SIM) 
up The buyt rs would obviously be 
rich industnahsts wives and sexia 
liti's I have my own clients who have 
been with me for yi-ars he says "I 
also show my stuff at Artistic, Hernia, 
and Ogaan in Ifelhi But the bigger 
markc-t is for ready to wear in the 
lower range When- you don't have 
one of a kind but about 2S 'Kl per style " 

be-rreira began with the Purple Pus 
syeat boutique, which was a rage 
vimeyears ago, and learnt from expe- 
ni'nce I ie then worked in 1 ondon 
and Pans I le love-s tanirgio Armani 
and Montana I don't go to fashion 
shows, so 1 don t know what others 
are doing I am not inspired by anyone 
in India I vi seen bhahab's clothes 
and find them vi-ry well tailored ' 

If 1 eirt ira was self educated, so was 
\c-rxi-s Bhathena who started out as a 
sale?sman with Burlington's, simply 
bcH ause he didn t want to waste nis 
time studying after graduation and 

course first began in 1978 Fhe entr¬ 
ance procedure mvoivcs a high 
grade at the S&C level, aptitude 
tests, wnttc'n tests as well as an 
interview 

I he course has 44 seats and six 
permanent teachers as well as visit 
ing guest lectures 1 he work done 
by the girls is on display m the Poly 
tcchmi building and thecolours 
and fabrics they use change with 
the weather Their annual fashion 
show, r/irysfl/is, is quite an event 
and many of their ex students are 
well placed today There are, 
however, a number of students 
belonging to orthodox Csujarah 
and Marwan families who see this 
course- as a stopgap arrangement 
bi*fore marriage 

1 he Sophia Polyteihnic on the 
other hand has a slightly mure 
can-er minded group of girls 
When Mslantron, the head of the 
department joined way back in 
1%9, then- were five studi-nts 
Today, the course has 1 SO girls 
Over 600 applications aime in each 
year for the 60 first-year seats 

The subjects taught include i?at- 
tem grading, fashion reading and 
world costumes As one of the 
teachers, Zc'enat Saidana, points 
out, this IS one plai e that allows 
one's creativity to flow The appa- 

couldn't afford to go abroad to learn 
fashion designing, which is what he 
wantc-d to do all ms life He rose rapid 
ly up the ladder in 10 years, learning 
c'very thing about the business and 
then branched out on his own Shaba 
na Azmi encouraged him and Parve-er 
Babi selc-cte-d him to do her c Iothes 

Today, Bhathena hasa bij^ish tqnpi 
n- whii h he overH-es himself 

"Today everybexly thinks he's a. 
designer,' sa5rs he, "so I have tote bet¬ 
ter than everybody else m finish and 
design I don't do fashion shows in 
India because people sec and copy the 
designs I hey are not interested in 
quality But the difference is like putt 
ing a cheap perfume like Lharlie next 
tof flirdii fcffijis 

'There is some fashion ainsaous- 
ness today, but haute couture you /ind 
only in turopc Here, women would 
rathc'r buy gold than an exjiensive out¬ 
fit But yes, the nch women who are 
saturated with gold are diversifying 
into designer garments My small 
retail outlc-t is doing very well I give 
exc lusi ve garments, not at all mass pro- 



DESIGNER 
SCHOOLS 

rel displayed at their annual fash¬ 
ion shows are certainly creative 
and is judged by professionals like 
Shahah Durazi and Anu Mafatlal. 
The students alst> benefit from 
guest lecturers like Monica Anand. 
The fact that some of the ex¬ 
students are doing very well for 
themselves in boutiques, export 
house's at the prestigious NIFT or 
in institutions abroad proves a 
point. 

Nirmala Niketan, too, churns 
out some good designers, but is not 
spoken of much as the institute as a 
whole prefers to maintain a low 
profile. As Usha Gupta puts it, 
"Our girls' work will speak for 
itself." 'fheirs is a one-year course 
which offers some interesting sub¬ 
jects like history of fashion and fash¬ 
ion marketing. The head of the 
department, Naina Shah, also 
explained how thdr girls are sent 
for a three-month internship at 

Tarun Tahilani's /uutostuff 

exportliouses and often get jobs 
there. 

The }D School of Fashion Design¬ 
ing is a comparatively recent addi¬ 
tion, but is immensely popular. It 
has four branches at Fort, Andheri, 
Haji Ali and Vile Parle, litis is a 
nine-month course with classes 
held thrice a week and a three- 
month drafting workshop at the 
Palmgrovc. They also have confer¬ 
ences where famous names like 
Xerxes Bhathena and Mukesh Pan- 
chal lecture. The stet'p fees, 
however, ensure that only the privi- 
legixi can enrol. 

Smalk'T murses like those at the 
IITC are on a short-term basis (six 
months) and new batches begin 
every 15 days. These are offered at 
Churchgate, Nariman Point, 
Bandra and Ghatkopar. As their 
spokesperson, Sridhar pointed 
out, the entrance procedure is pret¬ 
ty simple; you pay your fees and 
enrol. Ihis course is open to men as 
well, but very few enrol. They, too, 
have an annual fashion show. 

Fashion designing is taught at a 
number of other smaller institutes 
and is a popular vacation anirse, 
too. While these may lack the pro¬ 
fessionalism and finesse of the big 
brothers, they are definitely easy 
on the pocket. And while a number 

duced. Well, the style may be the same 
in one range, but the fini.shed look is 
different. 1 have a look, you can tell, 
like Shahab and Palla vi do. lhat awa¬ 
reness is coming in slowly." 

Bhathena continues; "In the Seven¬ 
ties, who would think there would be 
a designer designer—there were no 
institutes then, now there are four 1 lec¬ 
ture at! Only Munira Chudasama had 
her Golden Thimble boutique. She 
was a pioneer. Style is larking in India, 
I feel. We're always worried about 
what is 'in'. Womm should be versati¬ 
le enough to know what suits them 
and how to wear their clothes. Carria¬ 
ge is as important as the outfit. I am 
very optismistic, style will come, soo¬ 
ner or later." 

Bhathena feels his forte is East- 
meets-West wear. He'd love to do 
Western styles. "If you want to look 
exclusive, you have to have a well- 
tailored well-cut garment. 1 think 
young girls will soon grow out of the 
little black dress and go in for designer 
clothes." 

As far as Indian men are concerned, 
Bhathena has no hope. "Men are gett¬ 

%v' 

Rachel Reuben in Sophia’s fashion 
show’91 
erf people operate from home with¬ 
out ever having been to a fashion 
school, the ones who do hold a 
diploma start with an edge and 
generally go a long way. 
ShifalikaMaitra 

ing a little adventurous) but I don't 
think fashion will ever touch the Indi¬ 
an MCP. They still don't have the 
audacity to wear chic clothes. 'Their 
egos are set in Rolex watches, Monte 
Blanc pens and Cartier sunglasses. 
Mtm should experiment, have some 
fun." 

For himself, Bhathena prefers black 
and white, with coloured socks which 
have become a stamp. Aavssories 
should also be chosen well, he advises. 
Ending with the profound, but perfect¬ 
ly sensible, statement, 'Style comes 
from within and it's forever, fashion 
comes from someone else and it's 
gone tomorrow." 

Pallavi jaikishen, who has been a 
designer for about 20 years now, 

finds that fashion awareness has 
grown tremendously in the last five 
years or so. "Five years ago, very few 
designers were well-known. Now, at a 
party, people will know who is wear¬ 
ing whose design.s. That darzi syndro¬ 
me has now changed, people buy 
more off-the-peg outfits and can 
afford them." 
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At a boutique in Bombay you 
can pick up a Lucknawi 

emlnoiderrd kurta for anything 
between Rs 170 and Rs 7,000—to 
each her own! The ready-made gar¬ 
ments, or rather, the exclusive 
designw garments fever is milly 
raging and has given birth to the 
boutique bix»m. 

In a city known for its pun'has- 
ing pciwer, combined with the lack 
of lime, fast-paced Bombayites 
complain about getting a tailor; 
and designing an outfit setms t<x> 
much. As Vasanth Savla of Ben/er, 

Benzen Bombay's best? 

one ot Bombay's leading bou¬ 
tiques, puts it, "The demand is 
increa.sing as people are getting 
more fa.shion cunsciou.s, they are 
ready to p.iy the price for sunu'th • 
ing gixxl they can pick up off the 
rack." 

Come the wedding .season in 
May or lX*cember, or the festival 
scMson stretching from Navarathri 
hi New Year, and everyone makes 
a Iteeline for the boutiques. 

And boutiques are not a south 
Bombay phenomenon either. 
Today, every far-flung suburb of 
Bombay boasts of its very own bou 
tiqut‘s, but there area few who 
have built a name and reputation 
fur themselves and today sell a 

BOOTIQUE 

BOOM 
label—for a large number of custo¬ 
mers the 'label' is of utmost 
importance. 

In this range the boutiques 
which cater to the middle as well as 
elite classes include Roopam, Shee- 
tal, Benzer and for salwar kameez, 
Rilu's Boutique. While Benzer dis¬ 
plays over a thousand outfits at 
any given time, attention is also 
paid to detailing. Others like Viren 
Shah, owner of Rixipam, insist on 
new designs every week and have 
an in-house designing team which 
caters to export orders as well. 

Ritu's Boutique which deals only 
in sartHS and salwar kameezes is 
immensely popular ever since its 
ina*ption by Ritu Kumar in 1974. 
To keep up with the increasing 
demands, two additional branches 
besides the Warden Road one were 
established at Juhu and the Ob«'roi 
shopping arcade. Toi wixiding 
lrous.S(MU, Ritu's Zardo/i and 
Kashida embroidery are a must. 
TheGarwares, the Ambanis, Hema 
Malini and Sharmila Tagore are 
among their fixed patrons. 

At the other end of the scale, 
Nancy Chopra of Glitterati main¬ 
tains that their boutique is fur 
"absolutely the topnolch"—it was 
started two-and-a-half years ago as 
one of the "most exclusive" place to 
shop at, along with Tarun Tahila- 
ni's Ensemble. Clothes on display 
are designed by prominent names 
like Shahab Durazi, Pailavi JaikLsh- 

en and Ravi Bajaj, among others. 
Thdr clients are more or less Exed 
and sport their creations at every 
major 'do' in town—Monapali and 
Jaamezari are .sections that cater 
exclusively to wedding garments. 

This is one place that lays stress 
on acces.sories as well and a com¬ 
plete outEt could cost anything bet¬ 
ween Rs 30,000 to Rs 40,000. Their 
clients' list runs like a Who's Who 
with ParmeshwarGtxirej, Rekha, 
Sridevi, Maureen Wadia, Dimple 
Kapadia, Sabira Merchant and the 
Singhanias, to name a few, and the 
latest craze out there is Beaugle 
b(>ad work which is very chic and in. 

Another exclusive place, but 
which caters only to men, is Anja- 
san in Bandra. It is owned by play¬ 
back singer Asha Bhosle and is, 
again, a place where one of a kind 
stuff is sold. I lere, loo, as in most 
boutiques, summit and winter sea¬ 
son wardrobes are planned 
months in ad vane'e and here we 
learn that traditionals are very 
popular, lexj—if classy. And, yes, 
the dhoti is once again making 
wave;s on the fashion scene. 

Among their Exed clients are 
Jackie Shroff, thejindals, Adi 
Gedrejand Kamalahasan. 
Designer Xerxes Bhathena picks up 
his personal wardreibe? from here, 
tex)! 

( )f course, there arc numerous 
other boutiques, lexi, for the discer¬ 
ning lot to choose from and as one 
small boutique owner put it, 
'There is room for all and if your 
.stuff is good, people will come." 

And so the Ixxrm lives on. People 
trained professionally and in touch 
with the latest trends can feel the 
pulse of the scene better and as 
long as a client gets exclusive stuff, 
new styles and personal attention, 
he is yours. For a Bombayite, going 
to the darzi is now passe. 
ShifaliluMaitra 

If pixiple pay in four or five figua's 
for an outiit, don't they demand oni*- 
of-a-kind? The ultimate horror for a 
woman would be to enter a party and 
find another wearing a duplicate 
dress. Jaikishen laughs, "We u.stially 
make four or five of a kind and warn 
the women if somehxly else in their 
six-ial circle has bought a similar out¬ 
fit. I do design exclusive outfits for 

vt V weddings and cxciisions, but we 
reira pdt*signers uLst) have to make a living. 
tradition<.ran't sell our souls for one- 
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of-a-kind garments. All of us have off- 
Ihe-ptg outlets. After all, we have only 
one brain, how much can wo chum 
out?" 

Talking about the prices of designer 
garments, faikishen .says that there is 
no upper limit for somebody looking 
for exclusivity, but "people arc not 

fools," she adds. "They know exactly 
how much a dress is worth and how 
much to pay for it. Nobody can sell a 
Rs 200 khadi outfit for Rs 10,000! The 
outfit should justify its price." 

Jaikishen is famous for her tj;adition- 
al, but glamorous, outfits and embroi¬ 
dery, which she designs herself 
instead of asing traditional motifs. 
"The look is slij^tly Western, though 
the styles are Indian. It's a different 
look, i love cotton, silks and khadi, I 
never use synthetics, only pure 



fabrics. In India, there is no probkm 
maintaining thm, servants are there 
toironthedoriies.” 

One problem she faces Is diat Indian 
wmnen are not at all figure conscious, 
so she has to de^ win the Indian 
figure in ndnd. clothes should be 
easy on ^ wdlnendowed body/'she 
saj^ 

The other frius aboutjaikishen'sdo- 
thes are that they are classics fitat 
never gooutofstyle. '^nnedesimers 
get stab like yestma/s pizza," ^ 
says, "I desig^ with the garment's 
durability in mind. You can wear my 
stuff 15 years later and still be in 
vogue. 1 have to be dramatic for fadi- 
ionsho«v8, but otherwise I stick to clas¬ 
sic lines." 

TTemant Trivedi is otie of the talertt- 
JrXed and versatile new breed of 
desigiters who knows his craft and his 
market. As consultant at Sheetal, the 
fashionable boutique, Trivedi also 
trains new desimers. Himself trained 
in Australia and New York, he frals 
It's about time young designers came 
imbecause, "what is happing is 
a^lutely phenomenal" 

"High-fashion is a misused word, 
but iimovgtion in Indian dresses has 
com< tothe foie. Young people are 
interest^ in looking good and well- 
groomed. Even men are g^ng out of 
me jeans and T-shirt look into clothes 
that are cut weU and fit well. Of cour¬ 
se, thffe ate great limitations when it 
comes to men, how much can you do 
with two tubn fiut are trousers? Also, 
because of our weather you can't go in 

in for is a blend of East and West." 
Trivedi elaborates: "Indo-West is 

now a dirty word, I prefer to call my 
designs ezotici use mdian fabrics and 
craftsmanship with Western concepts 
of style. Cottons are most practical 
and affordable. 

"It is very easy to do custom-made 
garments,''say8 Trivedi, proving that 
he's not a snob. "You can copy from 
some obscureidd magazine which 
nobody remembers, or do an opulent 
design. But it is far more challoiging 
todosomething 25-30 people ate 
going to like and buy. Mass appeal lies 
mready-to*wear. 

“Some designers who do woilc for 
outlets and caU them'h^ funds' 
things like coUectkms have the same 
iodk.'All thdr h^h-sodety c^ts look 
like tdones arui rat's tng^. this sort 
of iMng happens for moN with high- 
fashion. htdoa Rs 
S0,000oiA^ reaBy. It is more ezdUng 
IQ do soinmAig rat sells/' 

TrivediAHHHpSia, trends are 
hard JiaHinBfwu-shaped Indi- 

Icting. "I 
_ it-fitting kurta would 

t nobody wants to look 
nd titillatra like Mumtaz!" 

preference is lor Hgwwfwa (gem) 
ocdours, earth tones and natural 
shades. "The over-ostentatious look 
that you often see, conws from ra fUm 
industry. Bored housewives imagine 
they look like some star or the other 
and they copy that glitzy styfe. The 
end result is quite ludicrous!" 

Trivedi desimed Madhuri Dixit's 
costumes in a Hindi film, feemt Ek 
Sungharah, which unfortunately flop¬ 
ped. But the star never looked Setter. 
"Dealing with film people is another 
ball game," he laughs, "I am very selec¬ 
tive about my film work." 

^hahab Durazi is the designer every- 
^body rates as a favourite. His 
Western clothes on classic Armani 
and Chanel lines, very voguish and 
wearable for ever. He majored from a 
prestigious institute in New Ymrk spe¬ 
cialising in Tailored E)esign, so he's 
quite unbeatable when it comes to cuts 
and fitting. But is therea market for 
(Tigris? "Very much so," he asserts. 
"There's a growine market for off- 
therzck Western dothes. EarUn', 
women got clothes tailored which did¬ 
n't give them an option if it didn't fit. 
Pret a porter gives them a choice." 

Durazi chooses his styles and 
fabrics to suit them 
with great care. 
Porsutnmerwear 
are light fabrics 
like, silk and 
linen and for 
winter, wool 
and 
cashmere. 
His latest 
summer 
collection has 
prints which 
he has never 
done before. 
"n»e enure 
look of my 
designs is 
dassyand 
different. 
And it 
is never 
outmoded. 
So people who 

AttanrwSabtok 
'ItthoSNOr 
IWNUfl W«OW 

upend on ram get value for money. 
Ibey can weZr the clothes ovef a per¬ 
iod of time, so it's worth ra price 
People are now aware of fabric, colour 
and st^, so fiiey knowexacfiy what 
they are paying for." 

Durazi desig^ formal and women 
and echibits hu range onfe at Glittera¬ 
ti in Bombay, with a posamility of 
expanding to Delhi, since these are the 
oxuy two dties rat would go in for Ms 
designs. "It's wrong to give your mer¬ 
chandise to too many outlets," he 
says. "You have to give your clients a 
certain amount exduaivlty." 

Since his designs require a taU, lithe, 
European figure, Durazi sees his clien¬ 
tele as very upmarket. Pos^teen wtnn- 
en who are independent, sodaUse a lot 
and m for forma evening wear. 
"Eighty-five per cent of nw diegits can 
cany off my clothes and abo accessori¬ 
se them well. My clothes have to be 
worn correctly. I'm lucky in that I have 
slim, tall, good-looking clients, who 
have an impeccable dress! 
would be horrible to seej 
with the wrong ac 

Durazi wants to sti2 
thes though he is consl^ 
cheaper, more affordable7 

Young Rocky S., whose i 
whites displayed at Eternia i 
10 days, desl^ for Roopam art ^ 
othor trendy outlets. He like West 
outlines, but admits Indian Uraditic 
designs are selling now. Trained at 
J.D. Institute of Fashion Technology 
and planning a trip to London, Rxky 
feels Indian women are stiU conserva¬ 
tive. "They all go for the same things. 
This East-meets-West trend wcm't 
last. They'll either go in for tradithmal 
or completely Western." 

That there is a growing market for 
offbeat dothes is proved^ Anu 
Mafetlal's designs that are for a young- 
at-heart crowd in thdr teens and 20s. 
Bright colours, mix and match sets, 
sometimes dhtrageous but always 
woirable, is her (Remark. 

What is seen afto-.a survey of the 
fashion scene in Bombay, is that it's a 
market open to fiesh ideas and innova- 

ion. But the conservative dement still 
remains. The upper class clients who 

^ go in for designer rarmoits set the 
jends, the others follow in similar or 
allied sMes. Trends change very fast, 
but finaUy remain within a set 
fiamework. 

If fashion awareness has come in sc 
^ekly, fmie couture Is OR fhe way. 
Paris, New York, London, Rome, 
watch ourBombay is here- ■ 
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(dady) K)-809at1540 
Caieutta-PortBlaIrtDap (2.4, 
9 I0285at0540, Arr (2.4,9 
10286at 1020 
Caieutta-Port BWr-Car Nico- 
banDep (1) 10287 at 0540, Arr 
(1) 10288at 1240 
Catcutta-OuwahatkOep (dad^ 
iC-229at1310,Dap (daly) 
1C 211 at 1650, Arr (dady) 10230 
at 1620 Arr (dad^ I0212at 
0635 
Caleutta-Taipur-Jarhat-Ouwa- 
hati-Calcutta:Dep 0,5,7) 
IC-213at0620,Arr 0,5,7) 
IC-213Bt1120 
Calcutta - Quwahatl - Taapur- 
Jorhat-Calcutttutiep 0.4,9 
10217 at 1125, Arr 0,4,9 
I0217at1625 
Calcutta-Quwahati-Silchar; 
Dap 0,4) IO209at0830.Arr 0, 
4) IC-210at14:^ 
Catoulta-SHohar-Imphal: Dap 
(dady) 10255at 0600, Arr (dady) 
I0256at1050 
Calcutta-Imphal-nmapur-Calc- 
utta:Oap (1.3.5,7) 10257at 
1000,Arr(1,3,5,7) 10257at 
1356 
Calcutta-DIbnigarh: Dap 0,5, 
7) 10201 at 1210, Dap (1). 
10201 at 1320, Arr 0,5,7) 
10202at 1540,Air (1)'K)-2Q2at 
1650 
Calcutta Apartala; Dap (daiW' 
10741 at 061SandlC-743at 
1330, Air (dad^ 10742atoeso 
and10744at 1800 
Caloutia-BaBdogra: Oep Oady) 
IC-221 at1140.Air (dady) 10222 
gL1400 
cScutta-Bhopal Indors'Ahma 
driM-Bombay: Dap. 0,7) 
10134 at 1630; Air 0.7) 10133 

* He traffle rights on Calcutla-Shaitah-Giicuna. 
CMcutts-l^rechi-Taahkant-Caloutts 

fNctraflcrlghtstorSU-seOandSU-STObolhtaandtomCsiculta Only 
ISGhnicaliwidingatDumDumanddondaya « 

% No rights on Cakutta-Kuwak-Abu DhaU-Caleutla 

ONo trsHIo rights on CBtcutta-Dhsk»Csteutts 

$ No trsMc rightson CalButia-aan0hak-Caloutla 

* Tachnioailandngat Aosrtais 



7ayudoot 
>G«loutte-8hMong-AoMt«la-C- 
<outtKDep.(1.3.5.7):PF-r01 
il0700!An-.(1.3.8.7):PF*702at 

1110. 
Citoutto-Aiiawt: Dep. (2,4,6): 
Pf-703at0945:AiT.{2,4,Q: 
PF-706al1316. 
Cdeutta-CoochBaiw: Oep. (2. 
4.Q:PF-707at0615:Arr.(2,4,^. 

PF-706at0915. 
Caleulli-«taRHlitdpiiR Dap. (1. 
2,3.4.5,«: PF-717 at 0830: Ait. 
(f.2.3,4.5.C|:PF-718atO03O. 
CalGutta-Aiaawl-SUehaMhiwa- 
halfeDep. (1.3.6.7): PF.705A«t 

0900; Air. (1,3,5.7): PF-708Art 
1630. 
C«»ma41uwahaH*UWMil-Z«^ 
o*Obnjgaitv<luwahatl-Calcutt- 
a: Dap. (6); PF-721 at 0900; Arr. 
(6): ^-722 at 1635. 
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■PVepak Venna reports: 
"It was like a night 

game in a World Cup 
flnal—a packed house 
with glitz, glamour and 
excitement full of stars in 
the sky and all around. 
That was the final of the 
country's largest sports 
quiz—the third Sport- 
sworld Round Table Quiz 
for the Dunlop Spectrawi- 
de Trophy. 

"Most of the other 500 
odd questions asked 
woe answered by at least 
one of the 132 teams who 
took part. So whether it 
was Mewalal posing a 
tricky football auestion or 
"Tig^ Pataudi TCwling a 
bouncer on cricket or Neil 
and Barry O'Brien provid* 
ing a lethal quizoogly (a 
quizzing googlyll) or 
Mlim C^ani presenting 
a handsome piece of sta¬ 
tistics, it hardly mattered. 
For pat (pun indeed) 
came the reply. 

"While on the subject of 
punnirtL it would not be 
out of place to mention 
that the three-day quiz 
was, quite literal^, a 
‘^pectrawide happening 
That Gavaskar and Patau- 
di did not bat together as 
wizmasters was quickly 
forgotten by the mam- 
num Calcutta crowd. 

QUESTIONS 

The batsman who did get 
on to the quiz field that 
day did a marveUous job. 
Dave O'Meara, Gurubux 
Singh, Shyam Thapa, Phi¬ 
lip Comer. The champion 
horse trainer paraded a 
truly thoroughbred ques¬ 
tion: 'Who owrted a horse 
in Calcutta called Royal 
Green?* (Answer: Tiger* 
Pataudi.) 

"Speciai mention must 
be made of the standard 
of questions (or rather, 
the standard of teams 
answering them) is the 
last hattrick of years. 
Even the two s^ool 
teams who qualifled for 
the final did not look vul- 
iwrable outside the off 
stump. 

"The teams could in a 
way be compared to 
those participatingin the 
last World Cup. HTA 
were the West Indies—a 
blasting start only to col¬ 
lapse in the middle. St 
James, young and highly 
talented like Sachin Ten¬ 
dulkar, and the top thie- 
e—St Itevier's (3rd), a 
well-knit team failing just 
at the end like England; 
Dalhousie Institute (2nd), 
slow to start but canny 
and unperturbed so like 
Javed f^ndad; and the 
winners YMCA like the 

t'tS.'’ I---. . ■ >1 .'"'h-j'T. 

New Zealanders in the 
early stages of the tourna¬ 
ment—nothing could go 
wrong for them as they 
swept past all opponents. 

"What a loot of prizes! 
Watches, Walkmans, 
cameras, free subsen^ 
tions to SportswoHd, Dun¬ 
lop Duffel bags, hampers, 
trophies. The editor of 
Spmtsworld, M.A.K. 
Pataudi, and the deputy 
managing director of 

Dunlop, D.K. Malhotra, 
almost looked like two 
Santa Clauses handing 
out the many goodies. 

"The one diuppoint- 
ment was the ho-wow of 
former Indian captain 
Sunil Gavasakar. While 
one former Indian cap¬ 
tain was entertaining Cal- 
cuttans as wizmaster 
and Santa (^us rolled 
into one another, was 
rushing between aiiports 
toboara flight 273. 
these mad tea parties. 
Mad Hatter's or Prime 
Ministers! 

"One Day cricket does 
not allow for a second 
innings, but it is hoped 
that wnny will thrill Cal¬ 
cutta if given the chance 
of a second knock!" 

Postscript: Two import¬ 
ant quiz announcements; 
Summer Invitation Quiz 
on May 29 and 30; Quiz¬ 
master; Frands Groser. 

Silver Jubilee (25 Years 
of Quizzing): 
June 17; Maggi Quiz for 
Schools. 
June 18; NOT Quiz for 
Collies. 
Juiw 19; Polar Brain of Cal- 
cutta<lndividuals). 
June Blue Riband for 
the Eddie Hyde Memori¬ 
al Shield. 

. 

-r. v.fi ; 
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JUNIOR WHIIIL m HAL KAUFMAN 

UN| pwVEI Who eatchtc tho Mg ont, fiohorman 1.2,3, ( 
47 Toko 0 guoM, Hmo traco through iiiws to tliHl out 

• TAIL TWIST! How to provo one tiger has three tails: No 
bger has two tails. One tigef has one mors tail than no 
ti^ Therelore, one tiger has three tails. Proot positive, 
no? 

CLASSIC TflAVB. 
ARRANOEMENTS 

• Let's see how fast you can name 
the kind of transportation involved in 
tt ese classic travel episodes? 

t. Noah's escape ftom tho flood. 
2. CIndrala's t^toihe baH. 
3. Lady Ooduva'a protest rida. 
4. Huck Finn’s Wp down the 

MIsalaaippl. 
6. Jonah’s aMp-to-ahore rsacua 

journey. 
6. Icarus fleeing ImprtaonnionL 
7. Wynken, Bl^on and Nod’s 

excuraion. 

wpooM 7 fOuii» ma a ••wuia e im 
■> 'ipvqnjDH t 'uaeo unaiivid 1 iw 'I 

• TWO-FERSI Take mte 
that the top two digits and bot¬ 
tom two digits below both 
equal seven. You are asked to 
insert the numbers 6 to 11 in 
rerhaming blanks so that the 
sum of any two adiw^t outer- 
circle numbers wM equal the 
sum of the two adjacent oppo¬ 
sites throughout the diag^. 

Each of the numbers is to 
be used just once. 

(/•MJMaoutpwnollMiio t 
■jpiwioi 'a t'c'e'tt'g's'a—wwipco 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

:^a^i 

I 

CAN YOU TRUST YQUR EYES* Thera aie at least w (Mler- 
SMSS « draweig dsi^ Oetwaan top and .Donom panels Hpw 
giwldy pan vdu knd .Ihdtn? 'Cheek anewers ^ mesa BsMw, 

SOCK HITI Junior’s sock-tumad-puppal show la ihaking a hit 
with frlondt. Colors: 1->Red. 2—it Mua. 3—Yellow. «>Lt 
Mown. S-Fleah tones. S-4.t giean. 7—Ok. Mown. S—Lavender. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points far using all the 
letters in m» word below to form 
two eampleit wards 

SERGEANT 

THEN Kara 7 poinM each lor all 
words of four letters or more 
found among the lettars 

Tiy la. Mere at toast N peiais. 
-MsS wse ewsseMteHMoe 











RST PERSON 

P.R. KUMARAMANG AL AM, the Prime Minister's trouble diooter in Parliament and the country's 
only third-generation minister (the Nehru-Gandhis were Prime Ministers), Kumaramangalam lives up to 
his initials. The short and boyish 'Ranga' is not just the darling of the press corps covering Parliament, but 
even a bit of a darling of the Opposition. Heritage helps, of course: The tremendous goodwill his father, 
Mohan Kumaramangalam, enjoyed among the Leftists has rubbed off a little on the son. His grandfather. 
Dr Subarayan, was a minister under Nehru and his communist fatlw became a minister under Mrs Indira 
(kindhi in her socialist phase. Ranga started out as a student leader in 1971, became the founder-president 
of the NSUI in 1973, moved on to the Youth Congress and dabbled in trade union politics throughout. 
Today, he is minsiter of state for parliamentary amirs, kw, justice and company affairs. Barely 40,heis 
also the emerging Young Turk who has time on his side. 

What ia your most precious 
possession? 

My self-respect; 
What objects do you always cany? 

Spectadesandpen. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Poverty. 
$ What do ymi most dislike on your 

appearance? 
My height. 

What is your favourite word? 
Done. 

What is your favourite journey? 
Still to come. 

What is your favourite 
dream? 

To see a world with only 
smiling and contented 
facea. 
What is your nightmare? 

Third World War. 
What or who is the 
greatest love of your life? 

My wife. 
What is jrour source of 
susterumce? 

My wife's love. 
On what occasiims do you 
lie? 

When I do iu)t want to 
hurt the other person. 

What is your greatest tcg^? 
9utll answer that at the end of my 

life. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Still tocome. 
What brings teanPiO your eyes? 

Cru^. 
itow do you relax? 
^ playing around with new pieoes 

of adoitific equipment 
What do yon cney most hi olltgrs? 

Their ability to take life easy. 
How would you like to be 
vnnciiiMicar 

As a person who cmed for the 
peofte on earth. 
How would you Ulm to die? 

bistsndy. 

VY lupphieas? 
Contentment 

What Is your greatest fear? 
None. 

What has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

Pandttlawaharlal Nehru through 
his and my mother. 

Their ability to take 
lifeefi^ 

What do you (Ualikc most in others? 
Didioiiesty. 

What do you dislike most In yourself? 
Capadty to take a beating. 



Why Works Managers 
now have time to spare 
When you instal Greaves Power Transmission Systems on your factory floor, your 

Works Managers will have more spare time. Because all the components of the 

system are perfectly matched and ruggedly constructed to ensure uninterrupted 

operation and great flexibility. While this gives your managers time to sharpen 

their card skills, it does wonders for overall efficiency, productivity and 

economy. Greaves Power Transmission Systems are custom-built to suit 

your specific requirements and have unlimited applicatioos. P OHUkV— 

RAOICON WOMU ■■OUCTtON OBAmOXlS U Available in 15 

sizes U Horizontal. Vertical & Double reduction types (J Speed ratios- 

&: 1—4900:1 U Built rugged for total reliability. ^ OIMUIVM 

HBUCAL M-Smin OBARBOXn U Made to strict Interna¬ 

tional standards U High efficiency, economy and versatility LI 

Wider range. ► PMCIIII. FLUID COUPUIIOS LI Critical 

precisKxi tJUnlimitad applications USotidadvantages-smooih, 

shock-free acceleration U Low starting current U Damping 

of vibration & shocks in the fluid medium U Total protection 

■ 1 ' v,'' \ 

to motor and machine in the case 

of seizure U Available for con¬ 

stant fill type: variable speed 

and clutching applications LI 

L HigWy energy effichwit LlAlso 

^ availablo-Geared and 

Flexible Couplings for 

varioiis applications. 

1^^ ► ovNOomvB vAm. 

BmVBB U High- 

precision control LI 

Unique features LI 

Unmatched inter¬ 

national quality LI Great 

economy and versatility. 

All backed by the extensive service network of Greaves Cotton—21 sales and service centres, 

manned by qualified engineers to ensure correct.selection, constant service and a continuous 

supply of spares. 

DESIGNED TO WORK BETTER. 

GREAVES RAOICON WORM GEARS GREAVES HEUCAt GEARS PEMBRIL FLUID COUPLINGS DYNODRIVE VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

Contsot 

OMEAViS conoif i ca LTD.' 
DAVIOBROWN DIVISION 
• 1. Or. V. 8. <kl«w Mats, BOMBAY 400 023 • Expiets Buildirig Aiwaxe, 9-10 Bahadur Shah Zafair Marg. NEW DEtitl 110 020 
•Thapar Houaa, 2S, Brabouma Bead, CAU^UTTA 700 001 • 13. Saoond Una Baaeh. MADRAS 600 001. nKsmunmBDOQc 
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FIVE-STAR 
/s (U'l i/dir iiiln 

hoU 'Is lo Sis/I'' 

Shouui A. Oiatlcrji 
h ilL's l( I S( iiii( ' 

/Hlllllcis Hll(/<^(.'ls 

(. (ru’i/'s oil the 

ncir (irl tid/lcncs 

Bikas Bhattnchaiioe’s 

Kcimalihj's Dny 

Jehangir Sabavala's 
Under the Shadow 

Aiijolic BJa Ml iion 

loxlrenu' n(|tit) 

posos '.vith art i.nlic 

DyiiaPf'S'/yai 

Nartkai Ml, Mrs Nadka 
arid Pririi Haiirt.i 

j( llie Oboioi 



It is definitely not Sotheby's. Nor 
isitTifitany's. It's TheOberoi, kiss¬ 
ing the Bombay eky against the 
blue backdrop of the Arabian Sea. 

As we soft-foot into the spacious lobby 
of TheOberoi's Orchid/Hibiscus, we 
find burselves at the centre of an art 
galleiy. 

There is Bikash Bhattachaijee's 
Kanudika, her back turned to the vie¬ 
wer, as she waits for her lover during 
the day (Kamalika's Day) and the very 
next one shows her facing the viewer' 
(Kanvalika's Night) waiting, yet again. 
The wall to your left has Manjit Bawa's 
Vu Goat, resploident against an 
earfiiy r^ backdrop axiid then you 
enter another, bigger room to see Anjo- 
lie Ela Menon's Amngetram and Visar- 
/onbeckcnningyou. 

Nine of the tot contemporary pain¬ 
ters in the country were invited to pres¬ 
ent two paintings each to 'The Masters 
of India Art Show', jointly held by The 
Oberoi, Bombay, and The Arts Trust, 
for a wto recently. 

If the clinking of glasses was not 
then, if those well-dressed canapes 
were not being spread arouiui by the 
liveried waiters, one would have 
begun to seriously bc^eve that this 
was, indeed, an art ^ery showing 
off ^works of the tot of Indian pain¬ 
ters. You name one, and his works 
were there: AnfoUe Ela Menon, Bikash 
ntattacharjee, j. Swaminathan, 
Jdtangir Sabavala, )ogen Chowdhury, 

' Kri8han Khanna,Idai^tBawa,Ram 
' Kumar and KameshwarBroota. 

GUwdi, Broota, Anjoiie, Manjit and 
Sabavala were thonsel^ present, try¬ 
ing to Imbibe ttie changed backdrop, 
astUence, in whifdi their worics were. 

/ midispliay. 
.A beauBful bla^brpduire, reflac- 

jfiwfive-sitv teliis and reflect¬ 
ing ihd digni^ (rf the tti^dbltibn itsdf. 
Inie <ltoaM that fo 
Ifow do the aittopBtttadves res¬ 
pond to this 8hii^U|tha yfowership, in 

. flfoalrddato^^hwic^te^ in wludi 
/OicifwbrtcsiBMii^ 

I nstiUpnf|rWfirt|iliiy,*says j 
1 lUaneritwarBitx^jnompdy. "pdlc- ^ 
I Hmmvt»MaUy<mampurjpotA i 

People them, feel freer to move 
around and to react to our works. 1 per¬ 
sonal^ feel that people will hesitate a 
bit before they comenere. lamnotsay- 
ing that no one comes here, in fact a lot 
of people da When the show opeited, 
there was not a ringle minute when 
the gallery here was empty of people. 
But, of course, not like TO crowds one 
sees in an art gallery, 

for as the possibility of sdling 
ourwoiksgo,I{rersonallydonotbaie- 
fit since all my wmks are directly 
bought away from my studio. Even 
otherwise, I do not think Uiat tourists 
who reside in the hotel really come to 
buy our works. Art collectors do 
come, but they also conw to the galle- 
I 

ries. I ha ve not done these two paint¬ 
ings here specifically for this exhibi¬ 
tion. 1 never work tnat way. I am a 
spontaneous painter. These happen to 
Ire two of my recent works wherel 
have been trying to blend the imagina¬ 
ry abstract form with realistic paint¬ 
ings hi bladc-and-white which has 
been my <Hily colourirg media for die 
pastlOyears." 

'Dikash Bhattachaijee, however, 
Ddoes not quite ag^. 'Tn^West, 
a hotel has inore diinensUms to it Burn 
^ denoting a temportuy place of 
abo^ for tourists who come in-1 find 
ttoflilng wrong; }n foct, it fo a very 

good Uiifffi toat wdareg^ttingthe 
opportunity of opening out our works 
toa wider and a different audienoe, 1 
haveposonally frit dds difftonoe 
whmi I tohibited at the Jehangir ^ 
Galleryfo Bombay and also at the Taj 
ArtGipBere whidt is witMn the premi¬ 
ses of the faj Mahal Intercontinental. 

"Maybe, in India, having an art exhi¬ 
bition in a hotel is sonrething new 
which may take a lit^ time for people 
to get used to. One must take it in TO 
rij^tsifiiit.Weareopentointemation- 
al collectors here. Ine ambience is 
more serious and sombre here, unlike 
in an art gallery where the atmosphere 
may be frothy and light. Sorrtetimes, 
exhibiting in an art ^ery can seem 
like exhibiting in a mris if you know 
what I mean: people come in just for a 
lo(ric-in aiKl tto are not the least bit 
interested in what is being exhibited, 
how and why. Middle<l^ people 
might rtot come here initially for the 
simple reason that they have some 
acquired inhibitions about stepping 
intoa five-star hotri. Th^ may get 
over this block when such exmbitkms 
become cotrunon." 

Said Anjoiie Ela Menon: "I do trot 
fmd any basic difference between 
holdirtg an exhibition in an art gallety 

■and holding an exhibition of paintings 
in a hotel It ail depends on how the 
show has been put together and how it 
holds together. From what I see here 
(she loolu around), I thirtk the organi¬ 
sers have done their hoirtework pretty 
well and the show holds together 
quite well, in physical terms— 
arrangement of the paintings and all 
that, and also, in tarns of minroring 
the works of contemporary Indian 
painters. This exhibition makes a very 
strong statement for a cross-section oit 
btdian paintings representing all 
rruxiem schoob except, perhaps, the 
narrafive school 

"Yes. I did these two paintings speci¬ 
ally for this particular ^w. I define 
myself as a annpulsive painter: 1 can¬ 
not stop even when I want to. And if 
you find women quite often playing 
centrestage in my works, it is not done 
consdouriy at all Women happen to 
creep in rruiybe because I am a woman 
mysw, 1 am subjective as a paintw. I 
have strong fedhigs of empathy and 
sympathy for my nioids, and my 
grariamothers and aunts have b^ 
very important to me, to my life. These 
two paintings are my spontaneous 
creafions. I find it very hard to defirre 
myself as an artist, but one lesson I 
have learnt through life as an artist is 
that resourcdulness and flwift are 
vital things flut lead tocreatfirity.-" 



ALKINGSHOP 

FROM 
ANTHONY’S 

LAND 
Kumasi, in Ghana, holds quite a few charms for the 

man from India. But there, too, nobody can beat 
megastar Amitabh Bachchan, says 

Aroonava DasGupta The giant Kumasi Stadium had 
turned into a grand carnival. 
The galleries were overflow¬ 
ing with excited throngs of 

people, all shouting, jostling, 
laughing, hugging friends and stran¬ 
gers alike. Long before the kick-off 
mey had come, in dazzling tribal 
colours; elderly men and women 
sported the traditional kcnte, young 
women in daring tops and skirts shrin¬ 
king from the maxi to the mini, the 
children in smart picnic casuals armed 
with festoons and crackers. The club 
orchestra, an ensemble of trumpets, 
drums and cymbals, was stroking up a 
highlife Osibisa number to a feverish 
crescendo. It was a no-holds-barred 
feast of myriad colours and sounds, 
breathtaking in its range and impact. 

On the card was the Africa Cup tie 
between a Liberian eleven and 
Kuntasi-based Ashante Kotoko (por¬ 
cupines), the most glamorous and 
popular football club in Ghana. Situat¬ 
ed 250 kms inland, Kumasi is the 
second largest and the richest city of 
Ghana, awash with cocoa and timber 
money of all shades, and also the live¬ 
liest, rang the hometown of the 
Ashantes, the most volatile and marti¬ 
al tribe in the sub-Saharan Africa. 

My companion, a firebrand Ashan¬ 
te youth whose lung power would 
have shamed Indian legislators was 
shocked into silence when I told him I 
would support the Liberian»>rl had 
always suf^;x>rted the underdogs 
because it made me feel noble. 
Moreover, it would be awfully dull if 
one of the teams went entirely 
6 

unsupported. 
He took time to react. "You are an 

expatriate, and we wouldn't like 
bloodshed and making long explana¬ 
tions to the Indian High Commission, 
so I won't let the people know," he 
said generously. "That's Ghanaian 
hospitality, and remember to write 
about it some day." 

The first half ended goalless, des¬ 
pite spectators' sustains cheering 
and exhortation to the Kotoko boys to 
score. The home team was let down by 
its leftwinger, Samuel, who had miss¬ 
ed three easy sitters. 

It happened about five minutes befo¬ 
re fulltime. Samuel was intercepted in 
the box, quite legitimately I thought, 
but the referee, a short, lean, forlorn 
man from a neighbouring West Afri¬ 
can state, blew the whistle and point¬ 
ed to the dreaded spot. The whole stad¬ 
ium roared approval and drowned 
the Liberians' protests. Striker Kofi 
Mensah converted the spotkick, and 
my friend gave me a victoiy smile. 

"That wasn't fair," I said, after we 
settled down in a nearby cafe. "There 
was no case for a penal^. And 
Samuel, too! He couldn't have scored 
even if the goalkeeper had stood 
aside." 

"You sure?" he said, in a challeng¬ 
ing tone, "according to Samuel's track 
record, he scores once in four attem¬ 
pts, and that made him, statistically, 
our potential saviour. As for th^n^ 
ree, do you know of any sumorter 
who endorsed a penalty against his 
team?" 

My ride bac^ to the hotd was a 

crawl through the swinging hordes of 
revellers out to paint the red in a 
wild explosion of bodies, music and 
dancing. It was late evening by the 
time I reached, an evening, as it turned 
out, in which 1 wasinitiated to 
apateshe, the high-voltage local brew, 
and Amltabh Bachdian me superstar 
lost a couple of charming Ghanaian 
fans. 

The bar manager of the hotel greet¬ 
ed me effusively. Opuku was a giant 
of a man, with a beefy face adorned Iw 
a Rhett Butler moustache and an 
unshakeable smile. 

'Tonight is apateshe night. DC10 
or.....," he rattM off the other names. 



"what's your fancy, India man?" The 
codes denoted, in the descending 
order, the relative strength of die 
brew, and you made your choice 
depending on how tot you wanted to 
be transp^ed to stratosphere. 

I would have preferred to be initiat¬ 
ed through something like Domier or 
Avro, but it would not do to play 
down India. DCIO, I said, manfully. 
Opuku beamed. 

Believe me, it was a straight lift to 
the ninth circle, liquid blazing Bre. I 
was no novto: I had a fairly long 
record of amnesia-free exposure to 
mahua and feni, still recalled admi¬ 

ringly in appropriate cardes, but a 
double pint of ^ stuff was too tomi- 
dable to a firstnighter. 

My favouritejmdess always came 
to my rescue in Ghana whenever I 
prayed to Her, probably because 9ie 
nacTvery few c^ from that part of die 
worid. ohacoukl be a colour groupie 
as well.) This time, too, She obligecf me 
by producing a tiiied and thirs^man 
in search of a seat, at my table. The two 
of us got down to co-navigating the 
DCIO like eiq^erts. 

"You from Anthony's land," the 
young man said admiringly, "we are 
crazy about him, sir, believe me. None 
comes anywhere near him, Eastwood, 

Quinn, Bronson or die rest of the gang. 
Tliatarupy look, the tall gait, the deep 
voice, an!" Anthony is the name by which Ami- 

tabh Mchchan is known all over 
Ghana, the best-known Indian there 
after Nehru and the three Gandhis. 

"My sister is still crazier. Joyce. %e 
will jctin us soon. I am Bob." 

He had to hold back his further 
views on Anthony. Hie afternoon's 
referee had just arrived in die bar to a 
tumultuous welcome, chaperoned by 
a deferential Opuku. The mail man's 
steps were tentative, despite the reas¬ 
suring proximity of Opuku who look¬ 
ed like a sumo wrestler (fully dieted) 
after a triumphant bout. More surpris¬ 
ing was Bob's reacticm. 

"1 am entirely objective," he said, 
trying his best to scnmd pious and cre¬ 
dible. "My team. Hearts of Oak of 
Accra, plays to win on fteid. No intimi¬ 
dation, no hankypanky on the sides." 
He took a long m^itative swipe off 
the bottle. "T^t little man is the toast 
of Kumasi tonight, but mark my 
words, the Liberians are lying in 
ambush and won't let him in peace. 
He knows it, don't you see? You are 
non-partisan, thank God. I could 
speak out." 

My mind flashed back to theCalcut- 
ta soccer scene, its eternal triangular 
wranglings, as Bob pursued his th«ne 
with undiminished passion. Till the 
stage came alive with a bang, overtop¬ 
ping everything, with a break dance 
quartet giving a full-throated rendi¬ 
tion of Alima Aloma Kohut Kdua 
that packed into it the thrills and beats 
of a pulsating victory march, backed 
up by wild cheering and table- 
thumping by a highly charged 
audience. 

It was Opuku's bad luck that he 
approached us with the ^rl when I 
hiad downed a generous measure of 
DCIO. "That's Joyce," Bob whispered, 
"no football now, she is a Kotoko 
fanatic." 

"Meet my niece, Joyce, India man," 
Opuku said with flourish, hardly noti¬ 
cing Bob, his alleged nephew. This 
was the limit! He had introduced to 
me at least 10 girls in the last five days 
as his niece, but this was the first time 
he did so when I was firepowered by 
the DCIO. I stood up and faced him 
deflantly, DCIO having bridged the 
difference in hdght. "I say, Oppku," 1 Etried him on the chest, not too 

ndly, "every time yoirbring over a 
beautiful girl you call her your nieoe. 
What's the game, C^ku? Why deny 
others their share of nkoeS/ th^re 
good men, tool Come coi, Opukti, be a 



giver for a chaivse-Are all Kumasi 
^rls your nieces or what?" 

The num was stunned, but only for a 
while "Unless they are my wives, 
yes," he roared, patting the DCIO bot¬ 
tles approvingly, and his laughter car¬ 
ried to the far comers of the hall, caus¬ 
ing some dtstraction amongst the 
assembly, particularly the gyrating 
foursome on the stage Meanwhile, 
Joyce, totally unaffected, occupied our 
third chair, smiled back to my jumbled 
words of welcome, declined an offer 
of DCl 0, and got herself a glass of 
sherry 

Bob switched bade to his original 
theme "When Anthony died in Sho- 
lay, I felt murderously unhappy," he 
said, after a pause, "and my sissy cned 
buckets And that sweet lady in white, 
to thuik she was widowed a second 
hme,oh'" 

Joyce nodded solemnly She was 
the prettiest girl I met in Ghana m my 
32 months 

1 told the pair not to worry because 
Anthony and the sweet lady in white 
were husjiand and wife in real life 

"So Anthony is married," Joyce 
broke in with a deadpan face, "that's 
why he is seen less and less Wife 
restraining him’" 

This was palpably unfair to Jaya 
"No," 1 said "it's politics that's res¬ 
ponsible You see, he has become a 
member of the Indian Parliament and 
IS very close to the centre of power 
Earlier he had a nasty aendent while 
shooting, slowing him down Ht now 
wears specs and commoner's clothes, 
r«ids newspapers, makes speeches at 
political rallies, and drinks orange 

juice." 1 

The pair sat frozoi. "And Joyce 
thought," Bob broke the spell with a 
mockinglaugh, "of going to India to 
swoon m his arms and stay held tight 
all the cows came home." 

Itumedtoher "HewilUetyou 
sbde to the floor with a thud," I said, 
very softly for eflect, looking straight 
into her eyes 

Having demolished Anthony, I 
sought tlw assistance of DClO in nego¬ 
tiating life's next hurdle—to capture 
the prized slot vacated by the dethron¬ 
ed superstar But no spirit could stand 
up to a woman with a broken dream. It 
was Hafiz, I think, who said "Danger 
befalls a man who snatches a cub from 
a tigress or a delusion feom a woman." 
In point of fact, Joyce was lookmg 
more like the tigress than the woman, 
and my DCIO was hit by a missile and 
plunging down 

And Handed heavily on terra hnna 
when Bob cut in with a sardonic 
laugh "Ghana oranges are the best m 
the world Ask Anthony taimport 
some for his juice," he said 

Note When all this tvab happening 
in Kuinasi, Bachchan was much a 
Lok Sabha member and somewhat 
detached from the hlmworld ■ 



THE GHOST 
GOES EAST 
The proposed sale ofLordMinto's 

Manor House in Scotland with all its 
'shady inhabitants’to the Japanese has 
evol^d considerable media attention 

in Britain 

Lord Iffnto’s Manor House: Japanese takeaway The family icon of house has recently evoked 
LordMinto, a considerable media atten- 
Manor House loca- tion besides the strong, sar- 
ted in Scotland, is castic comments of environ* 

on sale. The house which mentalists, social workers 
has been uninhabited for and nationalist British 
years is also referred to as dtizens-ThebuyerisaJapa- 
the House of Ghosts and nese conglomerate, which 
reflects a shabA^y exterior has decided to ship the 
dtie to lot^ disuse. It house after dismantling it 
stands londy now in con- stone by stone and to 
trast with its past glory and rebuild the same later in 

^ grandeur. Japn. The reactions start- 
On our visit to Greats- ednosoonerthanthejapa- 

tain last autumn, my econo- nese made their intentions 
mist friend from Lxmdon, known for shifting and 
DrJ.L.Botkatoty, showed usii^ it as a leisure house in 
us the site near mwick, Japan. 
atopCheviot Itills, and 
refaredtoltastheprcmer- Lord MiiUo, the second 
ly i^e former Britim vice* Viceroy to India, ^emed 
foyfo India. Tlwexterior the country from ukutta 
wassotinimpressiyettot itself.MintoPark,inCalcut- 
weneitl^fdtUlw lifting . ta, was named after him. 
the plaee nor thought mum Prof. NemaiSadhan Bose, 
(tfitfUntQourBtiiish former vioe<han^llbr, 
ftiend, Ken H(»ie explain- VlsvaBharati, lit his book, 
ed Hie heritage, later. The Indkm Natkml Move- 

Thepoposedsaleofthe n»nf;i4ti^fifnr,talksof 

CONVENI^CE AT VOUR FINQER TIP. 

jnOSPHNKte 
STIRS 
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Minto's love-hate relationslup with 
Ben^ and India:'The new Vlceitqr, 
Lord Minto,contempIated a more sm- 
pathetic and just policy, and he did 
not wish to under-rate the Indian 
nationals like his predecessor, Cur- 
zon. But he also felt that the Congress 
was being dangerously domina^ by 
Bengalis." 

Lord Minto, a well-meahing man, 
had always attracted curious atten¬ 
tion, be it for his legislative reforms or 
Hindu-Muslim equations and now, 
even after his death, for the house he 
left behind. 

Conservationists are angry that the 
present Lord, the great-grandson of 
the late Viceroy, has let the house fall 
into decline, allowing the authorities 
to cancel its listed buudihg status. 

The selling price will be far lower 
than the cost of dismantling the house 
and re-erecting it subsequently 
by putting the bits together 
on Japanese soil. The 
rebuilding will obviously 
run into several million 
pounds. 

The house has an unu¬ 
sual structure and style. It 
is a V-shaped building, hav¬ 
ing twin wings with a cen¬ 
tral dome on top (slightly 
similar to that of Temple 
Chambers, Old Post Office 
Street, Calcutta). It has a _ 
semi-circular, horse-shoe Thepreaent 
shaped front porch, held *■**'“ Minto 
up by Roman pillars (similar to that of 
the Town Hall, in front of the state 
Assembly). 

The house was restructured and giv¬ 
en a facelift in the Neo-classical style 
during 1809 to 1814 by the architect, 
William Adam, almost a century 
before Lord Minto's stay in India. It 
has 64 rooms and 11 bathrooms. "Its 
heyday," as Sarah Checkland and 
KerryGillput it, "was in the Edwardi¬ 
an era, when the then Earl was Viceroy 
to India and later the Governor (Gene¬ 
ral of Canada." 

The house, as Ken Home told us, 
had a history. Sometime during 
World War II, it had been a hospital. 
During the Fifties and Sixties, it was 
turned into a girls' school. Ever since 
the Seventies, it went into disuse until 
it finally recaved a demolition order, 
awaiting implementation. 

The present Lord Minto, Gilbert 
E.G.L.E. Murray-Kynynmouiul, used 
his business sense and had the roof of 
the house removed to avoid payment 

, ai taxes. But '^hat was useless to the 
' atinicM the attention of die 
Japanese who thought it would be a 
good idea to turn Itlnto a Leisure 
^tate. 

This was not the first time that the 
Japanese were interested in 'old 
houses', 'manor houses' and 'houses 
with a history'. Another JapaneseCor 
sortium had previously bought Mil- 
ton Lockart, a Lanarkshire house dat¬ 
ing from 1840. This house, however, 
has not been dismantled and taken to 
Japan even today. 

Scots are by nature conservative, 
traditional and superstitious, much 
like Indians, and feel that the hous^ 
might have a ghost. According to 
Sarah Checkland and Kerry Gill, "Nc 
one who has lived there since 
mid-1930 can recall a ghost, but if 
there is, it is likely to be one of theSt Tr 
nians type, young ladies that helped 
Minto'sHouse towards derelictioru" 

The present heir profes¬ 
ses to feel nostalgic about 
selling the place where he 
was bom. But at the same 
time he is realistic enough 
to know that Ihstead of 

4 holding on to it till the 
house foil apart, selling wa 
a much better idea. 

The main objection of th 
environmentalists arid her 

O tage groups is not that Hte 
‘ 1 house is being sold but tha 

it would mean dismantlinj 
^ an object of art or a histori¬ 

cal inonument. Back home 
A.R. Basu, the senior executive 
of a multinational firm, feels that Cal¬ 
cutta's history, too, is full of such 
instances. "It is an absolutely econo¬ 
mic exercise. Lord Minto's heirs need 
money to maintain the manor house 
which they do not have, so it is wise U 
sell itatagood price. It does not mat¬ 
ter whether the buyer is a Japanese, 
American or an Indian, so there is no 
place for emotion." 

Though most Britons in their heart 
of hearts have not liked the sale, they 
have no positive solution to o^. As 
the editorial in a leading British daily 
said, "A second-rateC^Ieisworth 
the export if it helps to explain their 
strange culture and turbulent histoxy 
to the Japanese. It is even wortfa nude- 
ing the resident Ghost learn hew tride 
of ancestral worship, instead of tradi¬ 
tional British customofimmuilx^ 
their ancestors. Ghosts who move to a 
land of paper houses, shmild rattle no 
bones, nor cause regret". 

Gautom Piasad Bania 



Aries 
March 21--April 20 

Expenses and income 
balance each other out 
but the many splendid 
opportunities which 
come your way now 
will he^ you to tmild 

your flnandal muscles and 
communicative skills in the next fm 
months. Visits to clinics, hospitals as well 
as lovely places are a possibility. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

May 24 to May 30 are 

and you will have to 
react to opportunities 
fast and intelligently. 
Be sharp and smart. 

Buying, selling shopping funding and 
investing are ml on me cards during the 
next 27 davs. Friends will try their 
hardest to nelpyou in all 3rourenterprises. 

Gemini 
May21—0une20 

The Sun-Mercury 
conjunction in your 

IyvwAtTjr 
..cstem astrology, 
means luck of the draw, 
a focus on the house 

and home, entertainment and 
amusement, dituiers and parties and the 
social i^drl^g. There wiU also be an 
immense striving for excellence. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

You wUl have a lot of 
expenses this week 
which will have to be 
borne with a smile, and 
that could be a bit hard 
on you. Foreign 

connection^ and Unla with lon^istance 
ptaoesane fmetold. If you fed restless, 
and chances are you will, takea bipor 
bivite Mends over. 

' s ■•'SI 
• I;-- m 

Leo 
Jiily21—August 21 

This is a good time for 
capital raising and 
investment and 
therefore you had 
better be alert and keep 
your wits abmit you. 

May 30 to June 2 are meant for contacts. 
Your ability to make friends will stand 
vou in good stead and be the key to a 
happy niture. Make yourself usmi. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

The week has two 
directioro and both of 
them will overlap in 
June too; a) ties, finks, 
marrriage, offlcial 

Mg iJ'f, T- < 1 tf?Jl 

collaborations and b) a superb and 
concentrated effort on improving your 
prospects, status and standing in the 
world. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

Those in research, arts, 
writing, editing, 
ftlmmaking and acting 
will have to take 
important dedsioits, 
whether you like it or 

not. Employed Librans could be in for 
remarkable changes. Shifts and moves 
are more than possible. Health 
safe^atds are essential. 

October 23~November 22 

Loans and funds, joint 
finances and insurance, 
and intimacies and 
links form the main 
trends of die week. 
Childbirth, iiuirriage or 

an official engagement, along wiffi 
partying and sodalisiim are the other 
areas you could takea look into. Hnlth 
could be a bit of a poser. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

While conflicts and 
disameementsare 
possmle, you should be 
idrie to handle them, 
given imagination and 
a wee bit Intolerance. 

The home frontier will be highly 
activated, and parents or In-Taws cmild 
butt in when unwanted. A trip is also 
foretold. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Those in trading, 
accountancy, 
communications and 
management could go 
all out for the plums 
and the pudding. May 

24,25,29 and 30 will be important. Do 
expect visitors, foreigners and relatives to 
drop in or even stay ror a few days. This is 
very definitely a newsy week. Be alert 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 10 

■■ % -( 

Thne are better times 
ahead and that will 
mean less tensions, 
happy relationships, 
more money and a 
lifting of the spirit 

Hobbies, pastime and creative pursuits 
should be ideal for you now. Thisa tinre 
to act, to pudt ahead bravely and 
forcefully. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

The moon's quarter in 
your sign emphasises 
matters rriatM to 
house, pnqrerty, office, 
a home away from 
home, parents and 
y and ceremonies. 

Contradictions will be there and you will 
be pulled in different directions, Vou will 
be, however, able to communicate. 

?■ '3v I 
I I 
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(j) VIDEOS 

BesutyaadtheBesst'nm 
tint animation film to Im 
nominated for an Oscar in the 
best fiim category, it adopts a 
new style of animation which 
does not have the jerky 

candid and heart-warming 
memoirs were published 
shortly before his death by 
Penguin Books; price £6.W. 

INTERIORS 

Cofftv table: An imposing 
coffi'e table, with a 
designer glass top, l(K>ks 
elegant yet solid. The floral 
motif in the centre is set off 
beautifully by the heavy 
W(H)den frame. This low 
slung, Japanese-kxik table 
can add a touch of glamour 
to an otherwise staid 
drawing room. 

All on elephant back, in a 
jei'p or on fot>t. CluKxse 
from a three-day to 
two-week itinerary and let 
Wild Life Adventua*s, 
New I>’Ihi take care of the 
ri*st. 

T A S T I N (i S 

Spka'n’Uee Cuny FtsthfiA 
At the TpJ Bengal; the cuny 
festival at The Esplanade 
brings together hot and spicy 
temptations from different 
parts of India and also from 

^ Thailand,Sri Lanka and 
Manritins. 

product; prke: Rs45. 

movements of cartoons. Tms 
tMkMful Walt Msnay visual 
also has a brilliant musical 
score in true Disnpy tradition. 

BOOKS 

(T i,. 

Bruno 
Bettelheim, 
Recollecliom 
and Reflections: 
A remarkable 
collection of 
essays that 
.stands as a 
testimony to 
the driving 
will and 
courage of 
Br 
Bettelheim, 
pioneer child 

ii FASHION 

MUSIC HOLIDAYS 

MO 
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scanty Shnpiy 
Red: One Ilf the 

this year, the 
catchyi soulM 
sfyieofths 
group sholnto 
tbetophairof 

Wildlife: Be it the 500 
species of mammals 
including tiger, leopard, 
one-horned rhino and a 
wide variety of ungulates 
and 1,800 species of birds. 
The Hangul or Kashmiri 
stag, the Asiatic elephants 
or the la.st remaining 
Asiatic lions in Gir forests. 

psychoanalyst and 
survivor of concentraGon 
camps. These evocaGve, 

Stan^MSM 
nceiving a lot ef 
leleptayftfsm 

tracks, Itmklmi far your 
AcMsik wH ktao send yen. The 
pup-based eapy music is too 

Sfrtpes; Stripes are In. Loose 
T-shbts with fine stripes worn 
with a lomp Jacket rvith 
broader strf^ make a 
sophisticatad departure from 
the usual ran-of-the-mlfi faro. 
Try Weekenders on Lindsay 
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priU'tioiUT from Kollcini, 
.ind his wih’. L<ikslinii. a sii- 
ence piist-gradiiate have 

bet'll inarrieil for the last six years. A 
happy-^o-hifky ixuiple, their only 
lament is that they do not have a child. 

Several diKtors hi»\ e certifitxl that 
there isabsoliitelv no mtxlical d ystunc- 
tion and have helil out hope that one 
day they will be proud parents. 1 low? 

1 lu'y do not kntnv. 
So is thectise with S. Halasubramani- 

ain iind his .12-year-old wife, Geeta, 
who run .1 hardware shop in I'rode 
and have remaineil issueless alter 1(1 
years ot marria>;e "We have been to 
sptvialists who haw done halt a doz¬ 
en methcal tests .uid both of us have 
been found nuxlically hi,” saysCieeta. 
They do not believe in artilitial insemi¬ 
nation and have kwl faith in meilicine. 

Or, take the example of Maheshwar 
Prasad and Ciauri from Madhya 
Prailesh who firmly Ix'lieve it is a 
curse of thegcxis that has left them 
childless for the last sex’en years. " The 
doctors are baffled and we beliex e it is 
our fate that we do not have a child,” 
exclaims Prasad 

ll is with this fervent hope that 1,121) 
couples, assembled from all jxirts of 
th’f> country, lined up to rejjister their 
names with Cod to get a son as the 
'Puthrakameshti Y<if'na' Ix'gan in 
Kix hi on May 2. The or);anisi>rs of the 
4 A 



MuraUKrishnan reports on 
the jamboree in Kerala, a 
100per cent literate state, whew 
childless couples conwr^ed in 
desperate hope 

min'h publifisod Yaj>n.i, tlirCVnlre for 
Asfrolo)j;kdl RosiMnli and IX'velop- 
nH-nt (CARD) had advorli'.wi in major 
dailies Hvo mtmths i*arlier, invitinj; 
applicatkms from childless couples. 
The response w.is overvvhelminj' as 
thousiinds of applications flowed in 
with the computer performing the key 
task of scrtvning them. 

There was no medical evaluation t»f 
the eligibility t>f the couples requiri'd, 
in case the computer 'approvi'd' them, 
"We recciviHl 5,280 applications and 
could aciept just one-fifth of that niim- 
Kt," said V.S. Ramakrishnan Nair, 
the Tresidenl of CARD and the lonve- 
norof the Yagna. 

It seemeii strange. At the gaUnvay ot 
the 20th century when invitro fertilisa¬ 
tion had reset the biological ckn k, 
peciple in Kerala, a KM) jH’r cent literate 
stale lineil up for a Yagna in their desi¬ 
re to have a pn>geny. ()t the 1,120 chos- 
i*n coupk's, as many as 827 were from 
Kerala itself, followed bv Tamil Nadu 
with 160. 

"fklucation ikus not necessarily 
have to cx)nfer wisdom," said 
Marthandii Verma, a scluxil teacher, 
witiu-ssing the proceedings of the 
inaugural cerem<»ny. rreparatiems for 
the 'I’uthr.ikameshti Yagna' were 
grand, to say the least. The application 
tee «if Ks 2,0lK) which each couple des- 
jMsiUtf for partaking in the Yagna 
was just the tip of the icc‘bc*rg. Jn all, 
the organisiTs claimed tt> have spent 
Ks 75 lakh for tin* week-long jambonv. 
The rambling Durbar 1 fall grounds, 
ust^^ by college and school students 
for their evening workouts, was i-ntire- 
ly tranformi-d A temple-like ‘Yaga- 
sala' (a six-foot high platform for the 
Yagna) and a lh,0()0 sq. ft 'Nedumpa- 
ra' (auditorium) spei iaily desigtu'd 
for seating the couples were envied. 
Huge cutouts of religious deities and 
life si/e cardboard hoardings of capri- 
soneil elephants adorned theenirana* 
to the grounds in traditional Kerala 
style. And to give the finishing touch, 
the stale police was jnisilioned on the 
perimeter of the ground to ward off 
trouble 

Mythology i nvlits the 'I’uthraka- 

is all right if the husband and wifie sleep on the same bed, but nothing eise.„just sleep,* he said 
15 
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H here were five doctors paitidpatuig in the Yagna; they had little or no faith in 

■ modem science when it came to conception 

mc-shfi Yagn.i' for hlcs»;ing Kinj; I'fasa- 
ralha with four sruw years back 
and is rdcrrcd to in all texts relating to 
the story of I .ord Rama. Sni.iIIer and 
domestic versions of the Yagna cmIUhJ 
XJanalunna' are conductixl on a regu¬ 
lar basis in several parts of Kerala. 

Faith in and strict adherence to the 
rituals are press riK'd to the couples it 
their participation is to prejian* frui¬ 
tion. The organisers impose a strict 
'Sathvic' diet smi'i the spices, masala 
and salt. "It is tough, but we have to 
stomach it since it is only tor a we»‘k," 
says Mahendra, a restaurant owner in 
l^ajkot, who triivi'lhxf to Kch'Iu with 
his wife, two days iH'fore the start. The 
sambhar contains little or no spice, the 
curries are bi*relt of onions or tam.i 
rind and the uppiima for breakfast, 
minus the s<ill. 

The observance i if iinuiiiii rnit/i or sil¬ 
ence is ('ssential for the Yagna, but th.it 
did not stop the couples from making 
small talk with their friends and 
exi h.inging their respet tive medical 
histories with others .is they toiind the 
conditionalities imposed tisi rigorous. 
The Yagn.i was < rindui tcxl by the m.iin 
vaidik, C’herumukkii Vasiidi*van Aki 
thirip.Ki, of I’.in/al in north Kerala in 
the Yagashala fragrant with incense 
To the vedic chants \ ibrating in the 
grounds, C ’herumiikkii, assistixl by 
ins band of 2()l)-odd and 
A'liriii/As, guided the couples through 
the strenuous riles i/c /lassiixc 

The/m/ai/s of I’uthrakameshti 
Yagna are the t.imily members of the 
t'herunuikkii Akkilhiripad family 
Ix'longing to Sukuapiiram village, 
whose meinlH'rs are Ivliex’cxl to liave 
coiuhu'ltxl more than 12 Yagn.w in the 
last I'entury. "The family members 
h.ive pt'rfectcx.1 the phonetics and pro¬ 
nunciation ot the niiintni:- " said 
R.imakrishnan NJair. 

Isewhere, it is the diKtors who 
manipulate the reproductive cycle 

from artificially ripening eggs in the 
ovary to inserting individual sp'rm . 
dira tly into the egg's inner membra¬ 
ne At the Yagna, tlie partii ipants are 
reqiiirod to pay the fw-s, and sit in their 
allotted scats. And believe. 

"I'm not research oriental and have 
faith in the rituals," .s.ud Hr T 
Gunasekharan, a gynaecologist from 
Kottayam. In fact, there were five doc¬ 
tors participating in the- Yagna, most 
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ot whom have little or no faith in 
nuHlern science when it came to 
conception. 

To reinforce and revive the vanish¬ 
ing Brahmanical hegemony, the entire 
ritual is handed over to priests and not 
to any lessi'r mort.ils." They are best 
suited for this," a.sserteil Ramakrish- 
nan Nair. This sparked a w’ave of pro¬ 
tests as a determincxl bunch of schtxiu- 
letl castes and tribes took out a march 
on the streets of KcK'hi tin the third day 
of the Yagna, protesting against the 
caste bias. But Nair waved away the 
protest. Knsconaixi comfortably in a 
chair in the delegates' enclosure, Nair, 

running his fingers through the rudrak- 
'ilui maintained that a Yagna conduct¬ 
ed by the I’entaaiast missionaries in 
April was also ethinxrentric. "How 
come there wen* no protests then? 
This is hypocritical and against India's 
heritage," he exclaimed. To give a secu-* 
lar dimension to the Yagna, CARD 
maintainrHl that 10 Muslim couples 
and an iH|ual numbiT of Christians 
weresekvted. 

In fact, the Yagna had its fair share 
of controversy with its feminist 
groups threatening to 'hijack' the 
Yagna as it promised only a son, rele¬ 
gating the status of women. The 
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emphasis was on the male as an instru¬ 
ment for parenthood, females were 
after all ineligible to enter the portals 
of heaven. And considering the matri- 
archial society that Kerala is, it was not 
going to be taken easily by the women 
groups. 

"We will block the entire stretch if 
chief minister Karunakaran comes to 
inaugurate the Yagna," exclaimed 
Josephine, leader of the All-India 
DemiKratic Women's Assrxiation 
(AIDWA). They were in a fiery and 
rebellious motxl. A hundred yards 
away and four hours before the procee¬ 
dings got underway, a group of 500 
women stood patiently, all set to 
launch a rasta-nyko if the cavalcade 
arrived. 

It didn't. The chief minister tactical¬ 
ly withdrew at the last moment, know¬ 
ing fully the impiications of his presen- 

ce. In the buildup to the controversial 
Yagna, with newspapers, specially the 
vernacular press, coming down heavi¬ 
ly on the objective of the 'I’uthraka- 
meshti Yagna', the organisers watered 
down their .stand. "WinH'ver mention¬ 
ed that it w'asonly a son which the 
Yagna promist'd?" said K. Sharma, a 
delegate, indignantly- "We promise a 
child—either a Ixiy or a girl," he 
clarified. 

The daily grind w'as arduous for 
most couples who had to wake up 

at the crack of dawn and make their 
way fnnn the hotel rooms to the Dur- 
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bar grounds " I lu'organisers told us 
tocomc'barefiK'ls.iiifil wasniorfaiis- 
picious," said Rainamnrlh\,a hank 
ofticerfroni f luhli, Kamalak.i 

beginning .it h 50 am, the fir'il ti.ie ol 
the Yagn.i w.is follow ed by spei lal 
pujasialled 'I’ravast liilam'and 
'Nanni nui);bam' I hrlmnw session 
began approvinialelv three limirs l.iti'r 
ami thereafter the ■Ya).inianan'(or Inis 
band, as the N'aidiksi alls him) ami his 
w’ite t.ikea bath, food is si'rved in this 
interv al ot > mmiiti's to the partk i- 
p.ints \ot less than It).'’ kj',sotghee 
was utihseii tor the/imii/is .ilone wlm h 
at the end ot the Y.igna weredistnbnt 
ed to tin-loiiples as ;«/;•.(/(/ One is lolil 
th.it thegluv h.id ln'eiuollei ted trorn 
lows maintained bv the fainiU ot \'ai- 
diksat I’atteni in noith Ker.ila 

I he eouj’les sitting al the bai k row 
marehed single lilelotheioinmimitv 
kiti hen set up al the l.ir end ot the 
l.iwiis, lollowed by the next row’, ami 
the organisers made it ele.ir before the 
start (iiat theii'sliould bemisiramble. 
'’Yon h.i\ e not i ome to eat here, but to 

meditate and pr.iv toC.mi to bless you 
with a i hild," said .i voice over the 
iniirophone. li.ich dav's proceedings 
were dis ided into three 102-minute 
sessions, the most important being the 
third whii 111 (insisted ot a special puja, 
A iniidhr I lere the couples are given 
mild pots containing the ingredients 

of the lioniii 7 hev are reijuired to drop 
it b<ii k o\ er their heads, without look¬ 
ing back, .imi imisl i-nsure the pots 
break 

In .1 it.i\, a t oiiple broke three pots, 
21 at the end ol the week They were 
told not to step on the broken piei es 
lest tlieettectsof thepuja wore off; 
instead, they were to pick up the brok¬ 
en pices ami deposit them .it the far 
end of the hall. The rationale the 
couples' sms are washed awav so that 
they t an be rendered tertile "l.ach per¬ 
son has 72. sms and tlie pu)a charges 
tile ingnslients in order to purity the 
bodv,'' ilaiiiied Nair. 

The end ol a day's puja left some of 
the couples tired and t.iiiiished. Una¬ 
ble to bi-ar the gnawing p.mgs ol 

hunger, they made a bcvline to the 
restaurants, a little’ distance away to 
luck into the iddiappams and 
puiitu-kaddalai both Keral.i speciali- 
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tios .ind \ i‘ftet<iriaii. Hut the m.ijurily 
;.tiu'k to tlie 'strict miidolinos with a pas¬ 
sion in Ihoir detorininafion to get a 
^hild. "It isdiftkiillonthf stomach.Sil¬ 
ting in till’ for htdl a day is 

not tMsy. But it is only tor .1 wti*k/' said 
<1.3(> yoar-old N’air woman, 
reassuringly. 

Even sex is taluHi for tlie particip¬ 
ants during the perioit. During the 

bru-ting session when N,iir carefully 
outlined the rw|uirementsof the 
Yagna, he chose not to mention this. 
Anxious couples fhx'ked to him to list¬ 
en to his advice on sex. "It is all right if 
the husbanil and wife sleep on the 
same bed, but nothing else...just 
slei-p," he ad vised. 

A couple from Madhya Pradesh 
had a particular problem. After check¬ 
ing into a reasonably goixl hotel, they 
found the vidtxi channel a strong moti¬ 
vating factor for sex. "Just shift into 
another hotel," was Nair's 
stimbre suggestion. 

On the inaugural day and in a since¬ 
re effort to boost the morale of the 
couples, C’ARD intrixluced Mahakavi 
Akkitani, a poet laureate as .1 celebrity. 
I le was reportedly born after his par¬ 
ents conducted a tiumiliomn 61) years 
ago. "Have faith and your wishes will 
bear fruit," he had said. Akkitam's 
example was held as a case in point for 
the couples to repose their faith and 
give their whole-hearted attention to 

lie in Kerala, a 

the Yagna. 
Fven Ix'fore the 'Puthrakameshti 

Yyagna' had taken off, the organisers 
claimed that it had already had its 
effect. Couples, who had .ipplied tor 
participation and wererejivted forri'a- 
sons be.st known to the computer, 
were on the road to Ix-coniing parents. 

"Just the desire to participate in the 
Yagna has cured infertility," said 
Nair. Fourteen couples from different 
parts of the country had reportedly 
written to CARD informing them that 
they w'ere to become prosjxx'tive par¬ 
ents. CARD refused to disclose the 
addresses of the couples on the 
ground that it was "highly confident" 

fsic). 
As to when the results of the present 

Yagna would be made public, Nair 

refusixl to come out with a categoric.il 
explanation. "We will definitely bring 
tnit a Ixxiklet in the near luture," was 
all he said. 

1 he Vexiic chants of I'hri ummukku 
iikilhiriiHul reverberatixl in the 
grounds as the Vaidiks in the chorus 
repeated llltiiiii mivuma... (Not for me 
but for them). Vijay Kumar and his 
wife, Cieeta, were dei‘p in imxiitation. 
And so were most of the couples. All 
of them se»>med in a deep trance. I hey 
sei-med to be mnembering the words 
of Nair, "If there are no results, only 
you are to blame. So give voiir 110 jxt 
cent coni'i'ntration." 

So thev were concentrating. That 
would get them the child. If they still 
didn't, they had only themselves to 
blame. ■ 
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Penglai Chicken 

11 )n}> \iao 
Qinp What 
i\tt that 
in IV int an 
inChiniM* 
to R f^yi it 
spi 11s a 

whiitol Irish an Meblivv 
urosstln. Hinul ivasand 
lit istoM tint would bi 
h ird to doiisi Wliv IS this 
Lohiinn w ixini; i 1ih]ii» nl 
iboiittlu imn’his iiist lu 

w IS tint I III III isUr v\ho 
t iii^ht 11niiu li ol Indian 
iiH>ksi\iivtlnm,lii kntw 
VVhvisIln I in ’ Hu nisi 
iinliki othinnsuiitablt 
t )ru nt its tins ni in n \ ill 
id m pattiiiKiiilinarv 
know It d^i 

Whi n I iiiii}' I ami 
troin thi (in at W ill Shi 

Mton in Hilling lii kniw 
not a wold ot 1 nglish and 
i M n li ss about India Indi 
Ills ind Indiin IoikI habits 

Ml vsasobviouslv an 
ixtraordmarv Itarncrand 
witnm months wasiharm 
mg thi Bombav i piuiroan 
to n turn agnn and again 
and again to his uioKing 
pi ri h atop Si aiix k in 
Randia C onsult r this 

when hi lami thi nstaui 
ant sold liKid worth a 
miaslev Rs In (HX) a da\ 
Whin he It ft- n'luitantly 
tearful tarewell and all- 
two ytars later the Silks 
had inireased to Ks R) (XX) a 
day Tmlay a lew months 

later, the figure has jumped 
to Rs 47,000 a day -an 
eloquent testimony to the 
legacy he left behind • 

It s a measure of I lang's 
i xlraordinary skills that 
the kitchi n ot Palaie ol the 
West I mpi ess attribu tes \ 
this success exclusively to 
him Says Samir Sun aihef 
who has bet n looking after 
the rcMaurant afti r his 
departuii 11 ing w is 
remarkable for two things 
unlike ofhtnhils who 
lame from C Inna hi did 
nottry toaltipt hiiiist 
tiHid to suit local pahtis 
Instead heihosi tointio 
dull authintii dishisthat 
wouldbi appriciafid in 
this part of thi world The 
other — this w as w hat 
endeared him to all ot 
us— he taught us how to 
really iiKik C hinest fimd 
Ourtonhnued suciissin 

Cold Kid Sesame Seed 



Ml abwiitt is nothliu but a 
tflbutc to a great che£ a 
greater teacner and an even 
greater human being. We 
miss Mm here." 

Tworedpes: 

ColDoAiiME 

INGREDIENTS 
500 g Leg of kid/lamb 
Cooking oil to stir-hy 
kid/lamb 
250 ml Chicken stock (clear) 

SO^Chillioil 
10 ml Sesame oil 
lOml Honey 
A pinch Aji-no-moto 
(optional) 
1 g Star Anise powder 

Themarination: 
60 ml Red wine 
30 ml Sesame oil 
20 g Spring onions 
10 g Ginger 
Salt 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:10 
hours (plus freezing time) 
Cooking time: 10>12 
minutes 

PREPARATION 
The kid/lamb: Qean, 

debcme, wash and pat dry. 
Freeze for at least 8 hours 
(ideally ovemighi). 
Remove, slice and titen shr* 
ed (10 cm X 0J cm) and 
thaw (approx. 20 minutes). 

The atulnation: Wash 
and crush cmions and gin- 
m with a bat without brea¬ 
king it into small pieces. 
Put in a bowl, ado tiie 
remainiitgingredients and 
mix wdLTosstiieshredd- 
ed meat in the marinade 
and reserveforSOmfoutes. 

COOKING 
HMt oil in a wdk, add 

Aw marinated meaiakmg 
with the marinade and 
deep fry over very 
hcatuntil lightgoraen, stirr¬ 
ing ccmstantly to prevent 
die meat from stkldftg to 
dw bottom of the wdc 

Drkiti, remove tile crushed 
oniona end ginger, reserve 
the Ml and tran^ to absor¬ 
bent paptt to drain tiie 
excess fat. 

Rdieat 30 ml of tile reser¬ 
ved oil, add thecool^ 
meet, stir, add stock, bring 
to boiL add sugar arid salt,, 
reduce to low neat and sim- 
mor, stirring continuously, 
until the stow has dried 
out. Thenadddiillldl, sesa¬ 
me oil, honey and 
aji-no-moto, Now add 
sesame seeds and star anise 
powder, mix well, remove 
and adnut seasoning. Cool 
and refrigerate. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a service dish 

and decorate with vegeta- 

25 gSpting onions 
15 g Blade mushiDoms 
(d&d) 
250 nd Chicken stock (dear) 
3 g Black i^per powder 
A piodxAjt^no-mata 
(optional) 
Salt 
3gSugar 
15 g Cornflour 

Themarination: 
lEgg 
10 g Cornflour 
A pinch Black pepper 
powder 
A pmch Aji-no-moto 
(^tional) 
iSmlCo^ngoil 
(preferably sesame oU) 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:15 

ble flowers. 

Approx^tiatec0st:Sa 
parhoauL 

CKEN 

INGREDIENTS 
6 Breasts of chicken (400 g) 
CoMdng oil to stin-fry 
chicken 
30 ml Cooking oil 
(preferably sesame oil) 
SgGmlic 
^molereddiillies 
(preferably fresh) 

gCarrots 
40g Capsicum 
30 g Baw com (preferaMy 
fredO » 

hours (plus freezing time) 
Cooking time: 8-10 minutes 

PREPARATION 
The chicken: Qean, 

debone, wash and pat dry. 
Usmg a sharp knife split 
the breasts, horizontally, 
into halves starting at tne 
thicker end. Then make 
two stacks (to facilitate the 
cutting into juliennes later). 
Freeze for at least 8 hours 
(ideally ovmnlght). 
Rmnove, evenly cut with a 
sharp kiilfe into juliennes 
and thaw (a{^>rox. 20 
minutes). 

VfgetaUes: Peel and 
chop garlic. Remove stems, 
wasn, sUt, deseed and cut 

redditilieB Into juliennes.' ^ 
(fri case fresh diiOies are 
not availaUe, cut 4 dried 
red chillies with a pair of 
kitchen scissors, discard 
thefeeds). Peel, washand 
cut carrots ituojuUewies. 
Remove stems, wadi, 
halve, deseed and cutcapsi- 
cuih into juliennes. 
Remove the hud^ wash 
arid cut the baby com into 
juilenna. Peel the outer 
layer, trim the edgm, wash 
and cut spring oruons into 
thick juliennes. 

The mushrooms: Soak in 
warm water for 30 minutes, 
drain, remove stans, put in 
a pan, cover witii enough 
water and boil for 5 
minutes. Drain and refredi 
in a panful of iced water. 
Drain and cut into 
juliennes. 

The slurry: Put stock ina 
bowl, add spring onion 
juliennes, pepper, 
aji-no-moto, salt, sugar and 
cornflour, mix welland 
ke(w aside. 

The marination: Mix all 
the ingredients in a boiid, 
toss the chicken juliennes 
in the marinade and reser¬ 
ve for 30 minutes. 

(POKING 
Heat oil in a wok, add 

the marinated chicken and 
stir-fry over very high heat 
for a minute. Drain the 
chicken and reserve tile Mi. 

Reheat 30 ml of the reser¬ 
ved oil, add garlic, saute 
over very hi^ heat for 30 
seconds, add red chillies, 
stir, add carrots, stir, add 
capsicum, stir, add 
mushroom and stir. Then 
swirl and add tiieriuny, 
stir continuously until 
chicken and vej^bles are 
napped. Remove and 
adji»t the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a service dish* 

and serve with steamed 
rice. 

AppraxHaata cost: Mats 
parhead 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and nM gross. 



NOTE: AUarriva! and depnrture times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the days, I being Monday. 

INfF RNAPIONAL 

Calcutt«-6oinbay‘Lanclon-N«- 
w Yorti: Oep. (9: AI-IOI at 0040. 
BomiMy-Caloutta<«angkok-To- 
kya- Air. (S): AI-306at 1730; Dap. 
(5) :Al>306at1910. 
Calcutta>Bonibay-Dalhl>Londo* 
n>New York: Oep. (6); Al- 
309/AI'111atig30.. 
CaleiJtto-Bombay-Abu OhabI: 
Dap. (2); AI-1017AI-703at0040: 
Dap. (6); Al-309/AI-715at 1930. 
CaJeiitta-Bonit>ay*Ooha-Bahr8)- 
n; Oep. (2): AI-101 /AI-873at0040. 
Calcutta*BoiTibay-Dubal: Oep. 
0: AI-101/Al-743at 0040; Oep. 
(6) :AI-309/AI-74Sat1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Daihl-Parls- 
FrankluitOep.0:AI- 
101/At-143at0040; Oep. (6); Al- 
309/AI-147at1930. 
Catcutta-Bombay-OalM-Jedda 
h: Oep. (6): AI-309/AI-eoi at 1930. 
Calciitia-Bombay-Delhl-Moaco 
w:0ep.(6):AI-309/AI-515at 
1930. 
Caleutto-Bonibey*Muacat 
Oep. 0: AI-101/AI-833 at 0040; 
Oep. {6): AI-309/AI-845 at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bafnbay-Nairobi: 
Oep. (6);At-309/AI-2i5at 1930. 
London-Oalhl-Cakiutta: Arr. (1 ); 
Al-132/AI-1328at1100. 
New York • London • Delhi • 
Bombay • (Mcutte: Arr. (5): Al¬ 
ii 2/AI-306 at 1730. 
Tokyo>Bangkok>Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. (6): Al-30g at 1825; Oep. 
(6):AI-309atig30. 
Parie-FrankfUrt-OoIhl-Calcutta' 
Arr. (1): Af-146/AI-1328 at 1100. 
Toranto-London-Dolhi-Calcutt* 
a: Arr. (1): At-186/AI-1328at 1100. 
Abu Dhabl-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-756/AI-306at 1730. 
Bahraln-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a: Arr. (5): AI-876/AI-306 at 1730. 
Dhahran-Bombay-CalciJtta: 
Arr. (5): AI-816/AI-306et 1730. 
Oubal-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(S):AI-7467AI-306at1730. 
Oiibai-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/AI-1328at1100. 
Jaddah'Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5) ;AI-806/Al-306at1730. 
Kuwalt-Boinbay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(6) ; AI-856/At-306 at 1730. 
Rae-al-Khaymah • Sharjah • 
Bombay-Ctfcutta: Arr. (5); Al- 
706/AI-306at1730. 
Riyadh*Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(S):At-826/AI-306at1730. 
* Moacow-Shaijah-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4):SU-537at1626. 
* Caleutte-ShaiJah'Moocow: 
Oep.(4);SU-538at1825. 
* MoBoow*TaaM(ant*Karachl‘C* 
alcutta-Hanoi: Arr. (3); SU-S41 at 
0740; Oep. 0; SU-541 at 0915. 
* Hanoi-Calcutta<Karachi-TaBh> 
kent-Moaoow: Arr. 0: SU-S42 at 
1745; Dep. 0; SU-542at 1915. 
* Moacow • Taahkant • Karachi 

• Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. 
(t).SU-568at0405;Oep.(1): 
SU-569at0S20. 
# Saigon - Calcutta - Karachi- 
Taahkent - Moacow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570at 1805; Dep. (1); SU-S70 
at 1920. 
% Bucharaat • Kuwait - Abu 
OhabI - Cidcutta: Arr. (7): 
HO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi - Bucha- 
rett: Dep. (7): RO-068 at 1635. 
% Bucharaat - Abu OhabI • CM- 
cutta: Arr. (5): FIO-065 at 1535. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • 
Kuwait • Bucharaat: Oep. (5); 
RO-066at1735. 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730; Dap. (4); 
RJ-184at0830. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amnian: 
Arr. (4): RJ-186at 1450; Dep. (4); 
RJ-185at15S0. 
SIngapora-CekiutIa: Arr. 0: 
SQ-4ieat1025. 

IC-226at123O;Arr.07): 
BQ-697at1310. 
Paro>Calcutta-Ban0iak: Arr. 
{7):KB‘105at0806:Dv.(7): 
KB-106at0eS0. 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paio: Arr. 
0;KS-1O6at 1450; Oep. 0; 
KB-106at1535. 

(DOMES nc 

Air-Jndia 
Caicutta-Bombay: Dep. 0; 
AI-101 at0040;Dep.(e9;AI-309at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5); 
AI-306 at 1730. 
Oalhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): AI-1328 
atllOO. 

tndian AirUnes 
Calcutta-Daihi: Oep. (daSy); 
,10-263at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730; Arr. (daily): IC-401 at 1155 

O Sbigapore-Ohaka-Caleutta: 
Arr.(4):SQ-420at1210. 
Calcutta>Singapore: Oep. (4); 
SQ-420at1310. 
• Catoutla-Ohaka-SIngapore: 
Dep. 0;SQ-416at 1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Oep. (2,4,5, 
7); IC-731 at 0865; Oep. (1,3, e^: 
TG-314at 1355. 
Bangkok-Caicutta: Arr. 0 4,5, 
7):IC-732at1505:Arr.(1,3,e): 
TG-313at1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmanda* Dep. 
4.5.7) : IC-747at 1646; Oep. (1.3. 
6):RA-214bI1110. 
Kathmwidu-Calcutta: Arr. (2.4, 
5.7) : IC-748 at 2025; Arr. (1.3.6): 
RA-2138t1010. 
Catcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1.3,5,6): 
IC-723at 1400: Dep. 0: IC-723 
at 1730: Dap. (2,3,5): BG-092 at 
1120;Dep.(4.7):SG-0928t 
1150, Dep. (1,Q; BG-092 at 
1235. Dep. (1.2.3,5.6.7); 
BG-096at 1655, Dep. (1,2,3.5. 
6);BG-094atig5S. 
Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr. (1,3,5,6): 
IC-724at 1630: Arr. 0; IC-724at 
2000: Arr. (2.3.4.5,7): BG-091 at 
1040, Arr. (1,6): BG-091 at 1155, 
Arr.(1.2.3.5.6,7);BG-096at 
1615. Arr. (1,2,3,5,6); BQ-097at 
1915. 
Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. 0: 
10-225 at 1010; Oep. 07); 
BG-696at13S0. 
ChKtagong-CalcuttarArr. [B): 

and 10-264 at 2255. 
Caicutta-Bombay: Oep. (dail^: 
10-176 at 0900 and 10-273at 
1930: Arr. (daily); 10-175 at07S5 
and I0274at 1816. 
CaiouttahMadtae: Oap. (dally); 
10-765 at 1715: Arr. (dally): 10-766 
al2225. 
Caleutta-BangaloietOep. 
(dally); 10-771 at0630; Air. (daily); 
IC-772at 1210k 
Calcutta - Bhubikwewar* Rai¬ 
pur - Bombay. Dep. (1,3.5); 
10-130 at 1740; Arr. (1.3.5); 
10-129 at 2050. 
Caleutla-Viahakapatnun-Madr- 
ae: Oep. (1.2,4,9:10-542at 
1055;Arr.(1.2,4,6):IC-541at 
1015. 
Caloutta-Bhubanoewar^Madni- 
a: Oep. 0 5.7); 10-544 at 1045: 
Arr. (3,5,7); 10-543at 1005. 
Caicuna-Hyderabad: Dep. (1.3, 

5.7); IC-777 at 1700: Air. (1,3,5. 
7); 10-778at 2200. 
Cakrutta-BhidMneawar-Nagpu- 
r-Hydenkbad:Dep.04.9: 
10-269atl74O;Arr.04,9; 
10-270at 2050. 
Caicutta-Patna-Lueknow^Oalhi- 
:Oap.05,7);IO-4lOat18OO; 
Arr. 05.7); 10-409 at 2110. 
Calcutta-VaranaBl-Jaipur-Ahffl- 
edabad-Bombay: Dap. (1,4.9; 
IO-215at1520;Arr.(1,4,9: 
I0-216at2240. 
(Meutta-RaneM-Patne-Oelhl: 
Dep. (daily): IC-eiOat 1100; Arr. 
(dally); 10-809 at 1540. 
Calcutta-Poit BWn Oep. (2,4, 
6) : IO-28Sat 0540; Arr. (2,4,6): 
10-286at 1020. 
Caicutta-Port BWr-Car Mco- 
ban Dep. (1): 10-287 at0540; Arr. 
(1): 10-268 at 1240. 
Calcutta-Quwahatl: Oep. (dail^; 
10-229^ 1310, Oep. (dail^: 
10-211 at 1650; Arr. (daily); 10-230 
att620,Arr.(dall)4;tO-212at- 
0835. 
Calcutta-Tazpur-.Jorhat-Guwa- 
hatl-Calcutta: Oap. (8,5,7); 
IC-213at0620;Arr.(3,5,7); 
10-213 at 1120. 
Calcutta - Quwahati - Tazpur • 
Jorhat - Calcutta: Dep. 0 4,9; 
10-217 at 1125; Arr. 04.9; 
10-217 al 1625. 
Calcutta-Guwahall-SllchaR 
Dep. (2.4): 10-209at 0930; Arr. (2. 
4): 10-210 at 1426. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daily); 10-255 at 0600; Arr. (daU^; 
10-256at 1050. 
Calcutta-ln^rhal-Olmapur-Calo- 
utta: Dep. (1,3,5,7); 10-257 at 
1000;Arr.(1,3,5,7):IC-257at 
1356. 
Calcutta-DIbnrgarh: Dep. 0 5, 
7) : 10-201 at1210. Dep. (1): 
IC-2O1at132O:Arr.05,7): 
10-202at 1540, Arr. (1); 10-202 at 
1650. 
Catcutta-Agartalc Dap. (daily): 
10-741 at 0615and 10-/43 at 
1330: Arr. (daily); IC-742at0e50 
and 10-744at 1600. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (daXy); 
10-221 at 1140; Arr. (d^: 10-222 
at 1400. 
Caloutta-Bhopal-Indora-Ahma- 
dabad-Bonibay: Dep. 0 7): 
IC-134at163O:Arr.07):tC-133 . 

* No tranic rights on CatGutta-Sharjah-Calcutta; 
Calcutta-Karachi-Tashkent-Calcutta 

iNotrafilcngtwlDrSU-6eOand9J-670bothioandtamCaicutta.Only 
technical lancet Oum OumonMondays 

% No traflic rtgrita on Calcutia-Kuwait-Atxj Dhabi-Caleutta 

• No traffic rights on Catoutta-Ohaka-Calcutla 

$NotrafllciightsonCaleulia-Banakok-Caloi4la 

A Technical landing at AgarWa' 
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UIZ 

Bireti Chatterjce, Cal¬ 
cutta 34, asks, "What 

is meant by Bntain's 
Rcwal Household’" 

The structure of the 
Royal Household in Bn 
tarn IS still almost mcdie 
val in character Onginal- 
ly the King's domestics 
were also his state offiaa 
Is, and meehngs of these 
government officials took 
place in the palace, but as 
state business increased 
household and govern 
ment duties gradually 
became separated Mem 
ber of the Royal House 
hold' now has a wide mea 
ning. It includes the 
domestic servants of the 
palace, and the holders of 
what have become great 
offices, such as the Lord 
Chamberlain, who do not 
actually live at Court 
Most of the anaent otlices 
retain their onginal 
names, the three chief 
dignitaries of the Court 
are the Lord Steward the 
I Old C hamberlain, and 
the Master of the 1 lorse 

The I Old Steward con¬ 
trols the domestic staff, 
kitchens, cellars and 
accounts His position 
today, however, is only 
nominal, his work being 
done by the Master of the 

Household and the 
Quc’cn's Treasurer 

The I ord Chamberlain, 
assisted by the Comptrol¬ 
ler, IS resjKinsible for all 
the household duties 
above stairs He is in 

charge, when there is a 
King, of the Bedchamber 
and Wardrobe with their 
attendants, and of the 
Groom of the Stole and 
the Loidvin-Waiting 
who attend the king 
Most of these officials are 
appointed by the Govern¬ 
ment, and some of them 
sers e as government 
whips 
The reception of ambas- 
sadorsand foreign mini 
sters at C ourt ceremonies 
IS the duty of the Marshal 
of the Diplomatic Corps 
All these offiaals, witn 
numerous other house 
hold offiaals such as the 
Queen's chaplains, sur 
geons, musiaans, and 
librarians, are under the 
authonty of the Lord 
Chamberlain 

The third ancient 
department of the Royal 
Household is controlled 
by the Master of the 
Horse, who is in charge of 
the royal stables and ken 
nels, and novs aday s of the 
garages Heisalsorespon- 

Qft$kmmaU0ckmeHt 
mrem^ihekpueethan 
wiOtptTsm, (hertfore, 

wdi automen mu^to 
Hu old fixe even If the 
onftnetarshwelmge^ 

toperm<i 

efmktmenmUgowth 
theoU 'fnvpnoto/. 

sible for organising royal 
processions such as that 
at a coronation ceremony 
His household duties are 
now performed by the 
Crown Equerry, other 
equernes are in constant 
attendance on the 
Sovereign 

Two other depart¬ 

ments of more recent on- 
gfn are those of the Sove¬ 
reign's Pnvate Secretary, 
and the Keeper of the 
Pnvy Purse The latter 
office IS at present combin¬ 
ed with that of Treasurer 
to the Sovereign 

The Queen, whetha m 
her own n^tor as con¬ 
sort to thoKin^ has her 
own Household The , 
chief ofhaal is the Mis¬ 
tress of the Robes, who is 
always a peeress She is in 
charge of the Ladies- 
in-Waiting, who accord- 
mg to a rota, are in perma¬ 
nent attendance on the 
Queen, as the equemes 
attend the King 

Postscript: Rs 10,000 in 
cash, a return ticket to 
Kathmandu, quartz 
watches, glittering troph¬ 
ies and more to be won at 
the Silver Jubilee Quiz¬ 
zes Fntry forms at Dal- 
housie Institute 

The Silver jubilee Quiz 
programme 
June 17—^Maggi Jubilee 
Quiz for Schools 
June 18—^NIIT Jubilee 
Quiz for Colleges 
June 19—Polar Jubilee 
Brain of Calcutta (Singles) 
June 20—Black Riba^ 
Open Jubilee Quiz 

QUESTIONS 

lUkOtltaittiW 
Jlitoaiiafionto^lofr' f 

ANSWERS 



JUNIOR WHIRL m HAL KAUFMAN 

• rWOTWINSI Which MO 
be IwhM? thidy dcMte M 

fmm 
below you 

ABASEBALL PUZZLER 
• Turn (he three-lettsf words above 
into sever) (ive-letler words in acoord- 
ancs with delnitiona given and pre¬ 
sto, the names of two Maior League 

' beaebai teams wi appear in first and 
last vertical columns. 

• MOVES ON11. Remove a twe from MOUALKE, and 
leave a stubborn animaL 2. Remove a gar^ peat 
RBCXISQE. and leave alragrani flowar.^ Ramove alish 
from TCUONDA, leave anottiar fish. 

■sue‘peo O'MW'»« S •1^ “W) t 

t.Waibucks,toAnnla. 
2. ‘'Aida"lsane. 
3. Curtain state. 
4. Typeoleiaaa. 
5. Run away to many. 
6. Muyiboy roufwl#i 
7. Cobbler'a product. 

How quicMy can you Nl the blanks 
and name the two teams? 

MBIIKAIM 
tivCpou«»<>uwX nois t siniu g adni3 
■; vMip r uMWQ C oMO i k>("a I 

O EYE CATCHERl Try focus¬ 
ing your ayes on the star- 
shapiad central configuration, 
below. Look closely and you 
wB find concentric circles 
made up of smal diamonds, 
which contribute to a pulsat¬ 
ing effect. Indeed, everything 
seems to move. 

Just for fun, try enhancing 
this effect by adtfing red and 
blue colours to alternate rings, 
raduumg outward ftom centre. 

FUNSPOT 

e loose RAUI Who wM tafieh on 10 Bte fumblad fooMt AM 
fioWoerbw oolow naaMy: 1 Bed. bhie. •—YaEow. 4->LL 
bwim.»"fTaahloiiea.B ■ ttgraan.?—Ok-brotaw-B—itpurpfa. 

■■IWwOTMipiP ll|VE9f^B*ws . 
Me a^biid^a BmowR MA W wWv mw MPPI pVMne 

WowaawwMsi 













The Rs. 1360/- difference* 
Wonderfloor. A big diSerence that costs little. Quick to instal. Trust, dependability 

Take a Wonderfloor decision. 
*lb. l32.BSpeTaqMieueoimvdn 

tOOSy. HauaIncludeExcbeDuty. TinasSBxinHdianKsaan. 

FLOORING 
*ibL 132.3$ per M/jitetir oimanisi 

Ibus Utdude Excise aey. VsxesSBxkigdmgesexin. 

aria OMeci CdMIai M Roar, Na 5, Nei^ SubhiA IhM Hi: 2^702,2HI na IhtecAwM H7, Khm Bcb Near C^ikal 
BKcipriaa IMt UL IWab ShtaDhaiii, Kadini Kuan, Nrii Hoad, Ri: 99)42. Ganhab C/o Enkay OapoMkA, Jain Hune, 0pp. Gwnka 
Autnniabjia G& Rcat Dtapur Ml: <0989. New DdU C4, Ctmmeiclri Cone, Saktailiing Oewelapnieni Area. Hi: 6864190, ARZOSH 

Oalm Cricawi Enby Caqxnilan. Hu 20*742,20*743; Vridw Dtsuibiiiin, Fh: 271175,309536; Unhimil Cupels, Ph; 381921,392916; 
WUrt Hoory Flmlshii«,ni: 27625. ■uriunriluM'iCofaunAgendes, Fh:408795;OrtasVmyb: Fh: 52692FF;HI;MiyTiadlnglM. Ud 
Hi: 401991; Guaihali EnksyCopontiai. Fh: 60989; Flmtahfaig HouK. Fh: 23175; laplab AUiecl Agencies. Fh: 21793; Amity. Fh: 22454; 
AhMrii Burial Indultrta Fh: 735: 8Mm Cheswiwy's House of VUciies Fh. 20975,22515; rt^giilti ndhakian Mada(«apal Fh. 2589; 
OMlBtJulaMal Chinan lri,Fh: 236*8; Hunnan Bib Mali UL Fk 23958.24925 H2I Textiles. Fh: 24585,27192 •"mrfir-i Vrirame FtnnkuK 
IlauM. Fh: 31(0; United IMdeo. Fk 353.694 AiairiM AnU Chnda SH, Fk 4791,4985, IMU^ High Usnd Agmdes. Fh: 575; MbaiMh 
■Sunrise, Ux^ Fh; 76, fMakJJ. Himtahen, Fk 222929; Brill Bniiheis. Hi: 226462,223688; JA EKiricah. Fh: 221758; Ajsnis Flunishing House. 
Fh: 652093; RMcUi Srino ndrimr-radem Fk 22494; MuM Anil ’nadek Pk, 5529,4129; Rrieshwu Braihen. Fk 60309,61335; Bohm 

w,. smn. i.<sakfi||if 1 sklppef Caipet Huuse. Fk 28818; Jamshedpur FtmiBheis. Fh; 28852. 
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R A S 
JIGGS KALRA>^ 

Photographs: Ian Pereira 

Aubergine Farci 

'I lu‘M' IS nil 
iKiU’im; 
tiu'v l.iss, I,) 
IJr.issoric, 
.U 1 III-1 )lif- 
roi. Hum 
b.iv, isiMsi 

IV lIU'IlUisI stxlish SJHM- 
kiMs\ inihi'l.nul IIm'DIh' 
mi's, (;i\i-n Umnilrrst.itf 
nu'iit, i.ill It nil inlninull 
iMliTV I'r.iiikK, il's imii li 
miim Ih.in tlial An i'lt')’,.int 
mst.iiir.int -ru li tn.ihi));ii 
iiv Kir. li-cilluT KiiHuu'lii's 
and i li.iirs, .u id i-li lu\i 
i;lassand litluisot Als.u i', 
tin.' I rt’iKh I’mx iiuf lanu'il 
I'nr its tnnd and 
witu-s vvliat i liki lvst 
aKnit it IS thi'si/i'iii llu- 
ini'iui 

WluTi' most cottiv shops 
:ist hiindr(.’i.lsol dislu’s in 
an t'ndoavoiir to try and 
pliMscoviTvonoonlv to fail 

inisor.ihiv, I a UiMsscrio has 
tlioporti-it rango llu-iarto 
iValiiros l•'llropl•an and 
(irii'iilal. iiu Uidiii}; Indi.in, 
staitors.ind ^•ntrl■l■s, whiih 
I'lianj’,!’o\ kTV i)iiar(iT 

I ho ivstaurani's ni.in at 
tlif stow IS Kaji\ (.iiilslian, 
a ‘'.radii.itool 1 ho Madras 
C aloringSihool and an 
aliimmisol IheOhoroi 
School ot I lolol Manage- 

Pomfret Mango 

niont. And ho is porlorm 
ing ijiiite adniirabl). I iis 
forlo, says '1.1’. Singh In* 
hoads tho hotol's I'oikI and 
Hovoragooj'oralions—"is 
his ability to placo I'oihI on 
Iho dish ill an artful way, 
with attontion toooiour, 
tovliiroand .shap**. Hie old 
s.iying that ^K'oplo cat with 
their eyes has never been 
truer." 

I’wo reciin-s: 

POMFRETMANCO 

INtiRHDIIiNlS 
12 l-iilotsol pomtrot ('iSg 
oacli) 
Oil to pan fry fish (just 
onough to prevent sticking) 
sg( oriandor 

The marinade: 
'to ml 1 onion juice 
(i g VN'hile I’oppor powder 
tg lurnu’ricpowder 
Salt I The Hollandaisc: 

1 hgg yolk 
I()()g Hullor 
'i ml i emon |uko 

IA pinch White popper 
powilor 

^Salt 

,* I he sauce: 
2ig 1 loll.mdaiso 
100 g M.mgo piirtv 
tcanned; thick) 
7Sml Lemon juice 
A pinch White pi*ppor 
powder 
Salt 

The accompaniment: 
1 sO g Mushrooms 
lOgHutter 

ml Cooking oil 
10 g Garlic 

■10 g Onions 
1 g A)wain 
A tew drops Lemon juice 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: I: ^0 
hours 
Cooking time: 8-10 minutes 
Approximate cost: Ks 40 
per head 

PREPARATION 
The fish: Clean, trim, 

wash and pat dry. 
The marination: Mix all 

the ingredients, toss the 
fish fillets in this marinade 



and reserve for 15-20 
minutes. 

The oofiandcn Oean, 
wash dhd finely chop. 

The Hellandaisc: Melt 
butter in a small bowl over 
very low heat. Then 
remove the clarified butter 
to a separate bowl, discard 
the sediments. Put die 
remaining ingredients in a 
round-bottom bowl and 
keep aside. Boil enough 
water in a laige pan, reduce 
to low heat, put the bowl in 
it and simmer, whisking 
continuously but not vigo¬ 
rously, until of custard con¬ 
sistency. Remove, add but¬ 
ter, a little at a time, whisk¬ 
ing continuously, until of 
sauce consistent. Adjust 
the seasoning. 

The sauce Put Hollan- 
daise in a bowl, add the 
remaining ingredients and 
whisk gently with a .spoon 
until homogenous. (Care is 
needed or else the sauce 
will curdle.) .\djust the 
seasoning. 

The accompaniment: 
Slice off the earthy base of 
the stalks, slice and wash 
just prior to cooking. Peel 
and finely chop garlic Peel- 
wash and finely chop 
onions. 

Heat butter and oil in a 
frying pan, add garlic, 
saute over medium heat 
until light golden, add 
onions, saute over medium 
heat until light golden. 
Then add ajwain, stir, add 
mushrooms and salt,.saute 
until the liquid evaporates. 
Now sprinide lemon juice, 
stir, remove and adjust the 
seasoning. 

CXXDKING 
Heat oil (as little as possi¬ 

ble) in a hying pan (prefera¬ 
bly non-stick), add tm fll- 
leb9,2or3atatime,and pan 
fry, turning until rich gold¬ 
en (not golden brown). 
Remove and keep aside. 

TO SERVE 
Arrantt 3 fillets of fish 

gn each <x4 fodividual pla¬ 
tes, arrange m sauipe, 
accompaniment and cori¬ 
ander garnish as shown in 
.^ photograph, serve with 

vegMUes of your choice. 

INGREDIENTS 
4 Brinjals (medium) 
120 g Processed cheese 
4 sprigs Parsley 
Cooking oii to deep fiy 
shells and pulp 
Butter to baste baking tray 

The filling: 
20 g Butter 
20 ml Cooking oil 
5 g Garlic 
llOgOnions 
110 g Capsicum 
110 g Mushrooms 
100 g Tomatoes 
5 g/2 g Basil (fresh/dried) 
2 ml Olive oil (or salad oil) 
2 g White pepper powder 

The sauce: 
2 kg Tomatoes 
15 g Butter 
IS ml Cooking oil 
20 g Garlic 
too g Onions 
2g^cgano(dried) 
Salt 

«,* 

The potatoes: 
400 g Potatoes 
30 g Butter 
180 ml Cream 
120 g Cheese 
3ml(r!arlicjuice 
2 Egg yolks 
1 g Nutmeg 
A pinch of White pepper 
powder 
Salt 

Serves: 4 
Praparation time: 1:40 
hours 
Cooking time: 7-8 minutes 
Approximate cosh Rs 27 
per head. 

PREPARATION 
The brinjals: Remove 

stems, wash, halve, scoop 
out and reserve the pulp. 
Heat oil in hidhai, aad the 
shells and deep ^ over 
medium heat ror 1.5 
minutes. Remove. Reheat 
oil, add pulp and deep fiy 
over medium heat until 
golden brown. Remove 
and keep aride. 

'nicaie^ Grate. 

The paisley: Cleon and 
wash. 

The sauce: Remove eyM, 
make criss-cross cuts at rite 
other end, blanch, cool, . 
peel, halve, deseed and 
chop tomatoes. Peel and. 
finely chop garlic. 
wash and finely chq> 
onioiu. 

Heat oil and butter in a 
saucepan, add garlic, saute 
over medium heat until 
light golden, add onions 
and saute until light 
golden. Th«t add oregano, 
stir, add tomatoes, bring to 
a boil, reduce to low heat 
and simmer, stirring occa-' 
sionally, until of sauce con- 

and dice tomatoes. 
Heat butter and oil in a 

fiying pen, add ^lUc, 
’ saute over medium hMt 
until U^t golden, add 
onions and saute over med¬ 
ium heat until transhioent 
Then add basil, stir, add 
capsicum, stir for a minute, 
add mushrooms, stir for a 
minofo^add tomMocs, atlr 
fin: a minute, add thecook- 
ed pulp, stbvadd pepper 
and salt, sUr. Now add half 

• the tmuito sauce, mix wdl, 
remove and ad)uiu die 
seasoning. 

The stuffing! Spoon out 
equal quantities c3f die fiit> 
ing in me fiM brfojid shri.* 

.sistenry. Remove and keep 
warm. 

The potatoes: Peel, wash 
and cut into roundels. 
Grate cheese. Mix garlic 
juice, egg yolk.s, nutmeg, 
pepper and salt with cream 
in a bowl. 

I.,ine a flat rectangular 
casserole with half the but¬ 
ter, arrange the potato sli¬ 
ces, slightly overlapping, 
pour on the cream mixture, 
cover with the remaining 
butter, sprinkle cheese and 
bake in a pre-heated oven 
(375 degrees Farenheit) for 
2(1-25 minutes or until pota¬ 
toes are cooked and ii^t 
golden in colour. Divide 
into 4 equal portions. 

The filling: Peel and 
finely chop garlic. Pegl, 
wash and dice onions. 
Remove stems, wash, 
halve, deseed and dice cap¬ 
sicum. Slice off die earthy 
base of the stalks, slice am 
wash mushrooms. Remove 
eyes, wash, halve, deseed 

Is, arrange In a greased bak¬ 
ing tray, sprinkw equal 
quantifies of cheese on top 
of each and keep aside. 

The ovm: Pre-heat to - 
325 degrees Farenlwit 

aX)KING 
Put the tray in the pre¬ 

heated oven and bake 
under top heat for 7-8 
minutes or until dieese 
melts and turns golden. 

TO SERVE 
Place a portion of the 

potatoes in the middle of 
each of 4 individual plates, 
arrai^ 2 stuffed and bak¬ 
ed brinjai shells as shown 
in the photograph, spoon 
out equal quanntim of the 
remaining sauce around 
the potatoes and the shells, 
garnish with parrieyand 
serve. 

NOTE: All wrists are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not groM. 
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Take a holiday in the setting 
of your choice. 
This summer treat your family and yourself to the Oberoi Holiday Treasures. 
And take home fun-filled memories to last a lifetime. Exciting holidays at wonderful 
Uxjaiions. Free sight seeing trips, airport transfers, stay for two children under twelve 
in the parents’ room and a number of other complimentary services. 
Call U.S uxlav for further details. 

HIMALA\'AN RETREAT 
Thr Oberoi Clarkc$.Shiinla. i .\i^)is/3 Days • itiili July >»3 
10 jisi.Marih <Uif.\if|)i iflihDO' 92tobih.ian ‘»3)»Double 
OiupjiKyHs 'ju7()« Sinj^erXcupiincy Hs .'19(X)(AIImeals 
Included) 

SUN. SAND AND THE SURF 
The Oberoi Bogmato Beach, ooa. 3 Nighis/4 Days 
aa'MMHRIWKAGE. l6lhAprir92l03ISlMay'92« ISIOCt. 
'92 to 15th Nov. ’92 a Double Occupancy Rs. 5100 • single 
occupancyRs aaooa MONSOON PACKAGE istJune'9210 
30th Sept '92 • Double Occupancy Rs 3900 a Single 
(Xcupancy Rs 2700(nu8 complimentary meal coupons, 
non-tefutMlable, worth Ha 335 per perion per day) 

SOALTEE SURPRISE ' . / 
The soaliee Oberoi, Itathmandu, Nepal 3 NighK/3 Days 
• Till 30ih sept. '92 a Double Occupancy Rs. 7998 a single 
On upancy Rs. 5999 inua complimentary food and 
beverage coupons, non- refundanle worth Ba. 300 per 
peraoa) 

SEASIDE retreat..: "; ' 
The oiietoi Palm Beach, Oopalpur-on-^ Orte 
3 N^is/3 Days a Till .TOth Sept. '92 a Double Occupancy 
RS 4550aSin^OccupancyRs.3625(AllmealaIncluded) 



TlieOberol.BhiUNuiMww<3 Mghis/aoays* TUianhSepi 
'92. •Double Occupancy Rs. 53UO (Single Occupancy 
Rs. 4SS0(lncluidve of bieakfast ft lunch or dinner) 

AUprtceMueiadti^vtofmim. 

FROM 

. n* r«seivMion)» call your-Tnivel Aaeni er any oOerM Itatani Heaervation OHice in .^t)lnectabacl 4644S i. BangBlora! snsasis. 
Bni)tiayMas7S7rCBtcuna a03333.Mydefao8U aaaialtMadnw aaarra. New Oeuii aaeaoao. Pune eeasau 

Mu3rgfciHLl380 



Shambala Garden Cafe at ttM Shangri-la That man with tht* mop of curly 
black hair and the most fashio¬ 
nable clothes in Kathmandu 
is in orbit again around the 

garden cafe. Quick-stepping from 
table to table, he greets his guests in 
half-a-do/en languages and as many 
national styles: a handshake here, a 
namaste there, kisses for the Euro¬ 
peans. The waiters get nervous. The 
man in motion scs-s everything they 
wish they had noticed first: an empty 
coftee cup, a missing fork, an unclear¬ 
ed paitter, the birds eyeing an unatten¬ 
ded sugar bowl 

a 

For about a dozen years this exuber¬ 
ant innkeeper, Utpal Sengupta, has 
been at work perfecting a little Nepali 
hotel with character and class, the 
Shangri-la, nestled in lawns and 
flower beds near the edge of Kathman¬ 
du. He doesn’t own the Shangri-la 
(which is not part of the Asian chain of 
the same name); he is the manager. 
But he is proof again of how a person 
of personality am flair can turn a sim¬ 
ple place to stay into a kind of zany 
home for an eccentric extended family 
of world travellers. 

Maybe the spirit of Katiunandu and 
« 

t 

the ^erosiW of Nepalis have someth¬ 
ing to do with it. Nepal has a warm 
heart that makes room for foreign 
friends, who in turn add to Kathman¬ 
du's unexpectedly cosmopditan 
atmosphere, given its remote and 
other-worldly setting. 

Imaginative, enterprising and cou¬ 
rageous wanderers iave 
niches in Nepal for decades, a happy 
foctoftenobscuredbythemore^itm- 
dsed invasions of foj^es duriiw 
those years (now past) when Kathman¬ 
du was a capital of alternative cultuN, 
adl addictastaggered afound^toch- 



THE HEARTH IS 
he Tol, better known in the 1970s as 
Freak Street, and crashed in 
flophouses. 

The genuinely legendary Boris I.is- 
sanevitch, a Ru.ssian adventurer, 
made his own bistro (now the Chim¬ 
ney Restaurant at the Hotel 
Yak and Yeti) an Asian Ni 
landmark as much for its 
ebbulient patron as for its 
borscht. Boris is dead now, Q( 
but the tradition of hostelr* 
ies and restaurants stamp- 
ed with personalities goes 
on. A newer local 
institution, Mike's Breakfast, an 
immensely popular omelet- 
and-quiche cafe under trees, was the 
bright idea of a former American 
Peace Corps volunteer, Michael 
Frame. He buys his vegetables from 

as Nepal's first commercial organic i ng tl 
farm, the r reation of Judith Chase of hotel 
Waterbury, (onn. A! 

Mr Sengupta was a foreigner, tixi - - inter 
l.is- a C alcutta Journalist ther < 

—when he fell for the Doig 
im- gentle charms of Nepal. His French artist 

Nepal has a waim heart that makes 
room for forei^ fHends, who in tiim 

add to Kathihandu’s unexpectedly 
cosmopolitan atmosphere, given its 
remote and other-worldly setting 

wife, Caroline, is a jewellery designer lunch 
with an eye for folk art whose influen- by ca 

the ce also permeates the small hotel warn 
through the original pottery and enter 
prints in every room. Her mother, on Thi 

im vjisits horn France, had ahand in shap- indoc 

ing the reT'taurants, easily the best 
hotel dining riMims in town. 

A Sengupta crony from the couple's 
inteniationaJ circle of friends and ano¬ 
ther expatriate Journalist, Desmond 
Doig, designed tire garden in a fit of 
artistic and botanic originality. 

The indoor-outdoor Sham- 
kes bala Cafe now spreads over 
iirn *!<"'’** where a meander- 

ing minstrel plays a small 
Jly Nepali "violin". The gard- 

en nas become intellectual 
and diplomatic Kathman- 

Ig du's favourite meeting 
place for morning oiffw. 

lunch or afternoon tea. Dinner 
by cand le and torchlight is popular on 
warm evenings. Embassies do their 
entertaining here now and then. 

The best fo»x1 at the Shangri-la is 
indoors, however, in two small but 



Personal TAROT readings 
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superb dining rooms up a flight of 
stairs off the lobby. 

Tien-Shan is a Chinese restaurant 
just right in its bright, colourful ambi¬ 
ance as a setting for dishes of welcome 
authenticity in a city where a too- 
literal melting-pot philosophy has 
wreaked havoc with some fine Asian 
cuisines. Tien-Shan excels at spicy 
chicken dishes and vegetable combina¬ 
tions, along with interesting rice and 
dumpling platters. 

A few steps across the hall fn»m 
T ien-Shan is another world: the Koko- 
nor, a low-lighted French dining r{x>m 
where the chef manages miracles with 
the limited fare of remote Nepal'sfood 
markets. The menu changes, but there 
may be a rich onion soup, home-made Sate, tender pepper steak or local 

eshwater fish in a sauce from Proven¬ 
ce. When there's a g(K)d pia¬ 
nist available, there is 
music to dine by. 
•^he Shangri-la, named 
X for the magical land of 

James Hilton's book. Lost 
Horizon, has 84 rooms on 
three floors (give or take a 
few at one comer up ano¬ 
ther flight of stairs). The 
hotel attracts a largely out- 
doursy International clien¬ 
tele: sturdy Nordic trek- 
kers, Japanese mountain 
climbers, American .scho¬ 
lars of the region, natural¬ 
ists studying the -rw 1# 1, 
Himalayan world. In Kokoi 
their sensible shoes and rough wooll¬ 
en sweaters, they 
bask in the warm sunshine of Kath¬ 
mandu's mild days year round, prepa¬ 
ring for or recovering from mountain 
forays. 

Thehotel'sroomshavea sturdy sim¬ 
plicity, with white wooden furniture 
and limited frills. The relatively new 
hotel is off the street, facing gardens 
on two sides, and so the large, serene 
rooms are quiet. All have private 
baths. There are no television sets, 
though there is a TV lounge where 
videotaped films are shown every 
evening. Telephones, as everywhere 
in Kathmandu, are wonderfully effi¬ 
cient, however, and the hotel's ingeni¬ 
ous emergency lighting system insu¬ 
res that vou are never totally in the 
dark in ^ or bath if the valley suffers 
from one of its periodic blackouts. 
Fresh flowers are everywhere, cut 
from the garden. 

In the tet few years the Shangri-la 
has added a few more amenities, most 
notably a small swimming pool for 
guests and a beauty salon and 

- drugstore-boutique in an adjoining 
cluster of small shops. There is also a 
bakery, the city's finest, selling pastr- t 
ies and breads. 

The hotel is within easy walking dis¬ 
tance of a small supermarket and the 
low-budget shc^ping and restaurant 
area of Tnamel, close to the royal 
palace of King Birendra Bir Bikram 
Shah Dev (never open to the public). 

Several bigger hotels, all luxury esta¬ 
blishments with shopping arcades 
that cater to group tours, are in this 
ncighbourhmxi: the Yak and Yeti, the 
Annapurna, theSherpa and others. 
Airline and trekking company office 
are also in the area, many along Dur¬ 
bar Marg, leading away from me 
palace's main gate, or on Kantipath, , 
which runs parallel to it, 

A longer walk (or shorter taxi, auto¬ 
rickshaw or bicycle-rickshaw ride) 

TheKokonar 

hwooll- connects the vicinity of the Shangri-la, 
known by die name of its major road, 

' Kath- Lazimpat, to Kathmandu's medieval 
id, prepa- Durbar Square, with its unusual collec- 
lountain tion of temples and nearby labyrinthi¬ 

ne bazaars. 
urdy sim- Farther afield, in the towns of Patan 
uniture and Bhaktapur, are two equally exoep- 
fiynew tional concentrations of temple and 
ardens homes built by the valley's Newari 
I, serene dynasties. 
/ate Mr Sengupta, who never sits still 
sets, even when not at work, keeps his men- 

irhere tal libraiv of information on Kathman- 
every du and tne surrounding valley ppdat- 
frwhere ed in his own slightly chaotic way. The 
illyeffi- Indian writer. Jug Suralya, a Shangri- 
'singeni- la fan, once mimicked him in a column 
m insu- that left most sentences unfinished, 
in the Mr Senmpta hasn't got time to com- 
^y suffers plete a ttu^ht b^ore others crowd it 
outs. out. He mi^t rattle ofi places to go in 
scut six directions at once, fiirowing in 

names of the interesting people to 
ingri-Ia meet along the way;i1iere are few 
ies, most local attractioiu orpersonaUtles he 
lolfdr doesn't know, or know about. V 
I TffeNewYorkTima , . . 
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□ Bejan DaruwaHa 

At ls,S 
March21—Aprjl20 

'* htlf's 
you to take risks and 
probably these mil pay 
so chance It'Those in 
Mies tedthii^ 
reseaah advertivng 

trade and aimnussion arts and crafts do 
a fine job of it June I and 2 should show 
tlw mam trend of the week Your health 
will be suspect 

Taurus 
Aftni 21—May 20 

A 
^Buying, selling 
'distiibutingand 
shopping a#i the 
protends noM That 
means hectic activity 
so you had bt tter get 

down to It June 2 and 1 will be important 
for property office and home conditions 
at alt leveb Dinners and parties and 
social events keep vuu mighty happy 

Gemini 
May 21 “™0un© 20 

( __ Vtnusandthesurnn 
your sign gives you just 

IsSill^^U all important for a 
roarmg success Give it your best shot 
whether you arc a simple hcniscwiic oi 
the Pmident of a country You will 
definitely make your presentee felt 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

Expenses are fated You 
will be popular this 
week Trip, ties and 
interviews are 
predicted Fhe key note 

_ IS plenty of bebrnd-the- 
scene activities like basons, rendezvous 
secret alliances, collaborations and so on 
Communicabons will be at break neck 
speed 

jf vSi 

July 21 -August 21 Bl I lerp s \ our ch tnc< to . 
1 akc a milhuti Lcin 

the limelight of events 
Take time by the 
forelock and bend it to 
your immense 

advantage' The trick is to ask for help^ 
when you need it ask tor favours 
Rc member that you are onlv human and 
get off your high horse 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

This week (and month) 
IS a highly pressured 
one Oearly you will 
carry a heavier work 
load Tie up all lose 
ends think ot new 

begmnings both in your business and 
your personal life Chances are you mil 
be a w inner P irents and in 1 iws demand 
and get your attention 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

You win the game of life 
mth y our intuition and 

I mspiration Love and 
nV luck are on your side 

W^X " That means journeys 
publicity marriage 

kids hobbies pastimes creativity at 
white heat collaborations new 
enterprises ind success in getting your 
message across 

Sanpio 
October 23—November 22 

ThesumMercury 
combmabon suggests 
loans, funds, trusts, 
joint finance 
inve^ents, business 

«J dealings, msurance, 
lottery and making a fest buck This 
could very well be the trend for the 
month as well A time to take calculated 
risks Strong inbmacies in the offing 

Sagittarius 
November 23—Oecomber 20 

Bouquets and brickbats 
fc»youmequal 
measure this wedc 
That means excibng 
tunes are ahead 
Collaborafaons and 

partnerships are clearly foretold That 
should set you moving at rocket speed 
The lure of distant places and important 
contacts will be irresishbie 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

i||k K Capncomiansmovea 
jV step up the ladder 

^ HILJA Perks and promotions 
are arounci the comer 

E3ESS3 There IS a clear 
possibility of unemployed Capnoomians 
landing jobs Midweek is for romance 
and new ties Travd plans mil be made 
One of the busiest times of the year 

Aquarius 
January 20—february 18 E While pressures wiU 

stUl be on, rest assured 
that you will not only be 
able to cope with thm, 
but also move ahead 
Creativity children, 

romance hobbiesplayandpastimeare 
the bonus pomts of the weeK NohealA 
problems arc foreseen Romance is 
detmitelyintheair 

Pisces 
February 19-March 20 

' Home house 
decoration, parents, 
in'lawrsandahomc 
away feom home mil 
beofparamount 

JHL—importance You may 
shift house Changes in your office are 
mote or less certam Any nagging health 
problems could show up this week A 
busy week for you 

.0 AX'S-;. 
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VIDEOS 

Homu'idi': A 
spine chilling 
thriller, 
written 
(iirivtitl by 
David Mamet. 

I Joe Mantegna 
] plays a 

policeman 
investigating 
what to 
be a 

ymm murder, 
ends up in the centre of a 
Jeadlv conspiracy. The 
film also stars William 
11. Maev. 

P B O () K S 

The Roadless TraveUed, M. 
Scott Peck: A IIS bestseller for 
five years, this book by a 
practising psychiatrist tells _ 

you how to 
confront and 
deal with 
probiems and 
hence grow to 
understand 
yourself. Love, 

relationships, 
individuali4f, 
religion and 
parenthood are 
discussed in 
depth, among 
other things. 
Helpful to 
anyone in need 
of a good dose of 
common sense. 
Published by Arrow Books and 
distributed in India by Rupa & 
Co.; price: £1.25. 

MUSIC 

AcMwtgBaby; U2's latest 
album, as consistently good 
as their first. The Joshua Tree. 

There’s some great guitar 
work and innovative 
percussion. Songs to look out 
for include Mysterious ways, 
One, TtaRy, Who’sgonaaride 
your wild horses, Zoo station 
and Ultra violet (light my way]. 
An MIL product; price: 45. 

Ill T A S I I N (i S 

Honil'iii/1 ii^h: Bi'.il the hcdt 
<it yuur parties this summer 

with this new 

Ingredients: M) 
ml viHika, PD 
ml apple juice 
and 120 ml 
Ihums Up. 
Simply pnnr 
the 
ingri'iiients on 
ice, top with a 
slice of lime on 
a ciKkfail stick, 
garnish with a 
pineapple 
wheel and 
serve in a 
Colhns glass. 
Vella! 

ffM FASHION 

Cufflinks.: They're back in 
style! There's a renewed 
intcwsl in cufflinks these 
days with the comeback of 
French aiffs in men's 

clothing. Once 
worn as 
jewellery, 
keeping men's 
flouncy 
sleeves 
together, 
today they are 
available in 
many motifs. 
With cufflinks, 

yiu lan 
iiterall) wisir >■ —-- 
your heart on \ our 

sleevi*. Try for .i pair at 
Cwkeand Ki’lvey's, .ind 
other jewellers' in and 
around thetitv. 

9 H O L I L) A Y .S 

Trekking: Nothing can rival 
the magnificence of a trek to 
the Himalayas, the abode of 
eternal snow. You begin your 
Journey through the lush 
green valleys, higher are the 
dense coniferous forests 
opening into emerald green 
alpine meadows full of wild 
flowers. After the tree-line you 
find the stunted vegetation 
and finally the desolate 
grandeur of peaks from 
moderate to hard 13,000 ft to 
16,000 ft). Contact Markhor 
Adventures, New Delhi for 
your trip through rain and 

I, I F i: S T Y I. li 

tJiiif 'll' I I'liioiii/. The l.itcsf 
in push-bullon tcchnulcigy 
ti)hilthi-m.irkct- f.ms 
with rcmutccontriils, I’ul.ir 
offers urn* fur those who 
prefer not to move in this 

he.ll. It lomes in .i 
plo.is.inllv cool sh.ide of 
green .md is frendilv 

designisl. Si jusf lieb.u k 
.md rel.ix with the remote 
control b\’ voiirsule. 



Pl.innin)*,.) Imlid.iv vvitli .1 ilitli'- 
ivna'’ VVi' siij'.^'fst "I .ipl.ijMni, 
a iinu|iu' sfX)t in (iriss.i, t.ir 
triiin tilt' nitiddinf^vrowil'-v 

and line ot thi- most vvi iliii;; dc-jlina- 
tmiis for flu- wiMlilt r. bird-walrlier 
and plant lovnr 

SiliiaU’d.il .1 lu'iijlit ol (t, Iapla- 
pani, lilt'rallv nuMiiin}; liof vvati'i', is 
alioiit 40 kins troiii Bfrh.impiir, a 
sm.illcoastal tov\n in (..injain disiiu I, 
and 2"’0 kins trom Hhiibanoswar [ be 
uniiineness of the plai e lies in the fai t 
that, .ipart Iroin its natural beaiitv, it ^ 
lias a hot spring; whuh cures dilterent 
tvpc's ot skin ailments 

(It the three famous hot springs ot 

Tho deer park 

Or, a trip to the hoi spfing at 
Taptaprnii In (Jrissa 

merged bcnildfrc'o.ited with Vermill¬ 
ion whic h is worshippiKl by the local 
pimple as (ioddess Kandhuni 

Although the water temperature is 
around 4^ degrees Centigrade, people 
still take a dip, hoping for a cure. 
I lovvc'ver, for those who prefer com¬ 
plete privat \, the state tourism's I’an- 
thanivas provides all facilities It is 
pleasantlv located on lull slopes amid 
tliii k, lush gns-n forests. One can 
enjoy the scenic beauty from thebaliy 
nies ot Its tourist cottages. 

Near the hot spring is an old Shiva 
temple, Nilakanthaswar. After a holy 

I dip the devotees usually otter their 
’ puja here. Tlie deiT park is also ano- 

CVissa (the other two being .Atri in 
I’tiri and Oeiil.ijh.iri in Dhenkanal). 
Taptapani is th*' most popul.ir, attrai t- 
ing pimpli' from t.ir and wide. I lu-si' 
days it is also being, considered a [H>pu ■ 
lar health resort 111 the country. 

Not long iigo. I aptapani was 
unknown to the outside world, except 
to the nearby villagers who usi-d to 
worship the hot spring as a divine for 
CIS But due to the efforts ot the tourism 
department, 'I'aptapani tcKlay has 
become .1 major tourist centre, 

S-t amid verdant forests and pictii- 
resi|ue lulls, the hot spring rises from 
within the rocky soil in the form of 
large bubbles of hydrogen sulphide. 

The original spot from where the 
water oives out is c-xtreniely hot. A 
concrete fence* has been built around it 
and no one is allowed inside for a dip. 
In the centre, there is a huge half-sub- 

A holy dip 

ther attraction as arc the forests where 
British officers used to come for ^liiknr. 

Apart from Orissa, hot springs are 
also found in Bihar, Wi’st Bengal and 
Maharashtra. Although all these hot 
springs contain medicinal properties 
and other useful gases, we are still una¬ 
ble to use them as spas or utilise the 
geoth(>rmal energy like Western 
countries ilo. Most hot springs in India 
are dedicated to divinity, and arc not 
open to scientific research. Nor has the 
tourism industry convertc*d them into 
major tourist centres. It is a pity that so 
much of the country's natural resour¬ 
ces remain unexploited. 
Text and photographs: Raja Parija 



And soaring mountains. Surging waves. 

India is a challenge to your 
courage. 
In India there's an endless challenge to 
mans courage and his spirit of adventure. 
Mountaineering on the Himalayan 
heights. Trekking enchanting forest 
trails. Skiing on an infinite stretch of 
snow. Rafting on the turbulent waters 
of the upper Ganges. Wind-surfing 
on the surging waves of the seas. 
Sailing, fishing, scuba-diving, hang 
gliding. India has it all. What you need is 
an urge for adventure and a zeal to 
travel. 

Your India. 
More than you can imagine. 

Department of Tourism 
Government of India 
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B(iii}>{il()n‘/i{is hcakni Bonihay in a trend, the 
hcerpuhs. 'I'fwfood is casual-, the ambience liivly and 

lliecroii'd out to lake a break. G.C Shekhar 
,i>()es an a crawl 

Photographs: Deepak Pawar 

Inuii;i‘s ot .m i-wmnj; m H.in}',.iloro. Dusk tails 
.ind ivoll to tlo ianiilics sink into Ihoir tavou- 
I lie i h.iirs, pul up llu'ii kvi, tuiu' to Star 1V 
or I An'ri-iai'shan and stav p.lucd lo their I'V 

sets. Middlt' level eM'» uti\ es relax over a r up of 
tea at the near»-st restaurant, ehaltin}’ with I riends 
helori' );oinn honie lor the nij;hl And collej^e stii ■ 
dents hit the roads on their Yainahas, headed tor 
the nearest eineina house, oi simplv get lost in the 

sprawling parks with 
their partners. 

VVouki that be the 
whole picture’ 

\ot really These 
days vou ll tiikl a sizea¬ 
ble section ot the above 
thnv categories zeroing 
in on a dilterent kind ol 
excitement that is fast 
bei oiiiing the latest siKi- 
al trend in oneot India's 

trendiest cities piibbmg ‘'impK pul.Bangalo- 
reans b\ the hordes .iiedesceiuting on dozens of 
beer pubs that ha\ e sprouUxl o\ er the last two 
\ears. 

An i-veiiing out is fast bei oming svnoin mous 
\\ ith a trip to tlie pubs n here mugs ol draught 
beer areguzz.lcxt amid the heady mixtuieot riKk 
music, cigiirelle smoke and I’rime Sports or MTV, 

(• 
A 

The counter at 
Pub World: 

A huge cask to 
keep one's 

; drink and 
snacks on 





in thi’ f.K t Hull 
w pill' springs 
ndiigaloM.'iind 
.ittriKts.i stiMtly 

'g()tid business, gu 
j dLicnt pub. IJangiilo- 

ing the pubdly," quips 

Ashitk Siidluvany, owner ol I’ub 
Worlil, one of Hu- top pubs m b.ingalo 
re 1 le should know, for he w.is file 
first to kick-oH the pub trend bv open¬ 
ing The I’ub almost a decade ago, 
designed in typical Western style. 
'Some [leople lhou)',ht we were going 
to shiHil a Western movie out here," 
recalletl Sadhwany. While hei losed 
'I he I’ub for renovation, S.idhwanv 
opened I’ub World ac<uif>leot years 
ago anil has never Iiniked back siive. 

Although it is set in an area of only 
SOO.sq. It, I’nb Woild, on Ri'sidencv 
Koad, has beautifully carved leak pil¬ 
lars, a cur\ ed bar counter, separati- 
enilosures with different dei ors, rang¬ 
ing Ironi a standing i orner where the 
beergu//ler li.isoiilv a huge drum 
shaped I ask to keep his drink and 
snacks on, to a Western portion domi- 
n.iled b\ a painling.ol j’alloping hor¬ 
ses with seats inaile ol tree trunks 

Set ,iwav Iroin the bustling stands 
meant loi lhe\outh.uiil the\uppies, 
area lew t.iiniK eiu Insuresu’served 
esiliisiielv lor groups that im hide 
women 'T nless we otter llu m a secu¬ 
re lornei, It would bedilliiiilt to 
attract women I ihmkweian take cre¬ 
dit lor being the lust pub in Ihecilv 
that in.ide the pub a ileient pl.ice loi 
an entire tamilvtoi omelo, 's,i\'sSidh 
wan\ w ith pride. 

It Pub World did well IllaikC adil- 
lac, the latest and prob,ibl\ the U'sl 
pub outside the li\e star i in ml, has 
done even belter. Ill.ukk adillac oflers 
a choiie ol three settings the Ivpiial, 
closed in bar-hke eiu losure lor the 
youlhtui pubbers w ho like the i rowd, 
smokeand loud music, Ihecotfeeshop 
type of corridor where the music is 
just audible and finally, a tully open 
iiir corner which is totall)' Ini* from the 
overhang of the shift v interiors of llu 
bar. Invariably, families fliu k to the 
open air section. 

5; 

The family enclosure at Pub World: A question of social acceptance 

"We found that the interiors were 
too I I.iiistrophobic tor our women 
most ol whom are non-smokers. So we 
decideil to come up with this open air 
section, and more ladies come to our 
pub than all the pubs in Bangalore put 
together," remarks Jasiner, manager 
ot Blai k Cadillac whiih is owned by 
\eeraj Kawal, the United Breweries 
(l.'Bl distributor for Bombay. 

U'hile the drinking fare is standard, 

UB Kingfisher beer being the most 
sought after and serveil brand of 
draught beer, the pubs try to come up 
with some purely individual featuR's 
to attract a loyal band of i lientele. Oak¬ 
en Cask, on Residency Road, apes the 
West in decor and plays only hard 
rock music. Oasis on Church Strevt 
pri'ters sober .American country 
music, mostly Kenny Rogers and 
sometimes hric Clapton and even 
Lambada. Just opposite is Peco's, a 
very j^uipular joint with college stu¬ 
dents mainly because it has .barter 
board where notices for sell 'n' buy 
and exchange of gixxls from records 
to mobikes are put up at a nominal 

The most significant development has been the 



have become to the upper middle- 
class-what tea shops are to the lower 
rungs of society. Sharing a drink with 
a friend or a colleague is just as good as 
sipping tea. No wonder the pubs are 
crowded from 6 pm onwards, mostly 
by execTilives and well-to-<lo office- 
goers. Says Amit Kumar, a IJelhi bas¬ 
ed executive for Wipro G.E. Medicals, 
headquartered at Bangalore, "I make 
it a point to go pubbing whenever 1 am 
in Bangalore. For the executive on a 
visit this is the best place to relax. 1 am 
waiting for the day when pubs arrive 
in Delhi." 

'T^he spurt in the number of pubs is 
X dirc'ctly propt>rtit)ndl to the spurt 

in the numf^'r of yuppie executives 
who invaded Bangalore with the arri¬ 
val of many multinational companies 
and large computer firms. So much so 
that the pub owners, not satisfied with 
roping in the young extx'utives during 
the evening.s, are also making quite a 
killing by (»ffering these blokes a pub 
lunch; two mugs of bccT with a sand¬ 
wich or a small pi//.a to go with it, at a 
flat rate. The result: it is impo.ssible to 
gel into a pub during lunch hour. 

1 lowever, the most significant deve- 
K>pment has been the stx'ial acceptan 

charge. Here, soft country music rules 
the roost. 

The Juke Box at Koramangala plays 
its music on spiwl tape while Take 
5, on RactK'«>urse Road, attracts 
fans of Dire Straits and Pink Floyd. 
"We take pains to stock the latest of 
these two groups since the young 
crowd, spt'cially the girk, who flock 
here in the evenings, love their songs," 
discloses Sunil Deshpandc, owner of 
Takes. 

For those who yearn for some desi 
variety with their bei*r, 11 To 11 at Mal- 
leswaram should be music to the ears, 
since only old Hindi film hits are 
played. "I sell more beer mainly 

because of these songs. Naturally 
most of my clients arc middle-aged," 
Stiid IVadeep, the manager. 

While the pub owners are trying eve¬ 
rything in the design btwkand music 
charts to be different, the success of the 
pubs is largely duo to the Bangalo- 
reans' love for a drink an«l socialising. 
"The Bombayites brought disco¬ 
theques to India due to their love for 
dancing and the influence (»f Bolly¬ 
wood. The Bangalorcans, on the other 
hand, prefer to hold a drink more as a 
relaxation than for the sake of drin¬ 
king," analyses Deen Dayal, manager 
of Oaken Cask. 

That seems the truth, since pubs 

A lively ambience 

ce of the pub as a decent place for a 
family outing. "The bars that dotted 
Bangalore at the outset l<x*kcd scxMly. 
Dimly lit, smoky and filled mostly 
with gu/.ylers of hard liquor. The 
pubs, with their well-lit friendly ambi¬ 
ence, provided the ladies with a more 
responsible choice," says Jasmer. 

dal acceptance of the pub as a decent place for a family outing 
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The open door policy of the pubs also led to a different kind of 

Tho aiu-ptancv is ob\ lous hom tin- 
fait that patents e\i*n t.ike tlu-n tivna 
ge kids to pubs, gi\ mg I hem IVpsis ttr 
7Ups while leaihmg ti>i llieir 
draught While must pubs that started 
as bivr (units suun graduated into lull 
tiedgiil bats, s-n mg liaid lu|iioi as 
well after getting the lequisite liienie. 

It isdiaiightlHvrfhaf is the l>estseller 
W e take i ate to ensiiie that uinsump- 
lioiiot haul liquordoesn ttoulupthe 
iiuhhI resulting iii biav\ Is and drun 
kenness V\oeven ha\ e bouiivI'is tor 
siu h an e\ enlualitN sa\ s |asmer ot 
IlkuktadilU 

I he lamiU atmosphere that the 
pubs ha\ e managiil to i reate has led 
to organising famil\ lompetitions lor 
ixample onont'paMuulai das in the 
veal I’lib World organises a Miss 
World and MiWoilil lompetition 
Ihi (udgi s lemain nuognito, lending 
sus}H-nse to the v\ hole si i-ne We tt i 
111 It oiu e, and it pios <h1 to K* siu h a 
hit that it has iKioine an annual teatu 
le' sassSadhwans 

Hut tile open dooi polus ot thepulis 
aisi) li d toa dif lerent kind ot pi oblem 

thes K>iameliei|uenlstopo\eisloi 
sihool kids I’oliie piessiiie toiieil the 
pubs to put up noth es uNti u ting 
entrs toundi'i ISs though this is lare 
Kentorieil "How dosoutellan 
IS seat old Itoma In seat old ’' asks 
a pub managt'i 

\e\eilheless the south lontinue to 
be the mamstas ot the pubs stead v 
iheiitele Hiittoi theiollegesluilents 
most (nil's \\ ould be running at a 
loss, loinments IVsIq'andeot lake 
5. Iheaillege guns aie also iinani 
moils that a ('ub is a sate ('lai e, (iros id 
eil one sill ks to ('lain, hai miess Ix-ei 
Mv parents don t ob|iil toms s('end 
mg mv (HX ket mones on beei 1 hev 
are happv that I don t use n to bus 
drugs,' savs K.imal M.injunath a 
thud seat engnux-riiig student I his 
(xiicntal sv inking, on the gtoinuis that 
beer ts safer than di tigs, is another rea 
son whs the s'oungsfeis lome m 
dios es to the pubs 

I lisloriiallv, hx>, Bangaloie has 
Lxvn a Ixx’r dunking i its, thanks to the 
exteitsis e military base that the Bitlish 
establtshixl here "Draught bi-ei tami 
here during the British das s and, s\ ith 
tise bresvettes around the i ities, tinne 
isnodeatlhot tt," sassSumant Bakshi, 
viceptesideut sales and marketing, 
Unitsxi Biewerii's, w huh has a viitiial 

Video shows used to be the 
main fare till Star arrived. But 
Black Cadillac once got into trouble 
when Bangalore's hard-nosed 
deputy commissioner of police, 
Kempiah, came to the pub looking 
for a fnend. Seeing Madonna 
doing her kind of thing on the 
video, he immediately seized the 
cassette and closed down the pub 
for a while. Now, pub-owners are 
careful to have a preview of the 
videos before screening them tor 
the public. 

One piib-owncr has suggested 

ATTRACTIONS 
■pubs offer a variety of hues, 
1 nuKids and settings, and the 
Bangalore pub-owners are strain¬ 
ing their resouives to catch the eye 
ot the casual customer and impress 
the regulars. A few snippets: 

The gents and ladies toilets at 
Black Cadillac arc known as Elton 
John and Olivia Newton John, res¬ 
pectively 1 lopefully, the two stars 
nave little chance of getting to 
know of this 'smelly' twist to their 
names. 
•• Star rV IS a must for any self- 
respecting pub. Black Cadillac 
shows the Star programmes, most¬ 
ly Prime Sports, on a huge 3^m. hi- 
detinition Sony colour TV. At 19 
Church Street, Star TV is available 
on projection TV. 

an arm-wrestling competition tor 
the bouncers employed by the vari¬ 
ous pubs. The title suggested for , 
the winner is 'Bangalore Bouncer' 
Not many pub-owners are interest¬ 
ed in the project as yet. 
•• Undercutting of beer prices is 
very common to attract the young¬ 
sters. One pub on Brigade Road 
offers concessions on beer and eats 
to college-goers on production of 
their identity cards. 

The cops had the rules changed 
to stop beer sales by 9.30 pm. Only 
to find the liquor lobby armtwist¬ 
ing the excise department into 
changing the rules to permit them 
to let the pubs function till 11 pm. 
This had a police officer moaning, 
"Power rests with the politirians 
and the pub-owners". 
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proMem-^ they became (hNiuentstopovera for sdiool kids 

stranglehold on the draught 
nuvket. 

though the UB peq>le say Out th^ 
love comjp^don. b«ie is virtually love comjp^don. there is virtually 
none inthepub sector wheie drat^ 
beer is a test moving coauncxhty. 
UB sales pitch diet is most convinhig 

centaM is essentially a h^th di 
with ra high protdn content. 

Thanks to me UB'sdomineeringprer 
senceandhardseUmarketingdienunir 
ber of pubs in Bangalore have grown 
horn M in 1969 to something around 
150 at present. Otho'cities mat have 
Joined the oub bandwagon iiKlude 
Mysore, Mtuigalore and Mandya. 
With Bangaime slowly reaching Si 

growth), the battle for the pubs will 
shift to smaller towns. 

But it will be difficult to match 
Bangalore's performance when it com¬ 
es to pub-pationara. The success of 
the ]mbs is also related to the heavy 
cosmopolitan mix of Bangalore's 
society. 'If a survey was taken during 
peak hour, hardly 20 per cent would 
oe Kannadiga Bangaloreans," says 
Deshpande. As long as Bangalore pro¬ 
vides this cosmopolitan flavour—the 
steady stream of vuppies theou^ 
ing nature of wdl-to4o families and 
the o^ege-gooe who prefer to hdfd a 
mug of to watching movies— 
puroing will be a grptving phenome¬ 
non. And neither me pubniwner nor 
the pub-goer will have much to com¬ 
plain about. In short. Bangalore is all 
set to be offkjally dedared the'pi 

of India. 
'pub 

'T'he story of pubs and their prolifera- 
1 tionb also the stoiy of Bangalore, 
fra the dty is always willing to give a 
new idea a wordiy try. In tM early 
Eighdes, Bangalore pUqred host to the 
restaurant bo^ and the restauram 
industrygrewataffiamdngrate. The 
exotic food oiGteredhy five-star hotds. 
and apedaliv lestaUnnts afl over 
India.fiwseoays "wasalways 
found in Banfpdore almost a 
decade ago'^, ramada Anil 

The ethnic mix is so complex 
that the city offers the widest possible 
variety when it comes to entertain- 
mentand sht^ing," remarks R.K. 
Mattoo,.chief reporter of die Indkn 
£)9>kss in Bangalore. 

Comparirtg the dw to another ' 
soudi Indian metro, Madras, where he 
had roent over 10 years, Mattoo'feels 
that '^while Madras went to sleep af^ 
9pm, Bangalore came to life only in 
theevmlngs". 

Bangalore's advantage is that it 
does not suffer from any image-fix. 
While Delhi is dubbed as the dty of 
power brokers and hibus, Bombay asa 
dty always in a tearing hurry arid 
Madras as the bastion of conserva- 
tismy Baitgalore's only Inuge has been 
its liddba» approach to Ufo, possibly 
influenced by die salubrious weather 
throu^out the year. Also, die city is 
small enough, geographically, for the 
cultural and ethnic congbmeradon to 
show up in the form of a community in 
its pursuit of some plain fon. This is 
probably what Vikram Khera, sales 
maiikger at the United Brewed, had 
in mlM when he observed diat "the 
average Bangalorean toves tohold his 
drink. He drinks for pl^sure and not 
for the sake of drinking or to get 
drunk." 

For a dty basking in such a bohemi¬ 
an lifestyle. Bangalore was jolted out 
of its reverie by the sudden rush of 
newlook corporate culture as multina¬ 
tional consumer groups, and com- 

^foQdibdbiW«ngN 
indus^. 

ThabMiaforAthraii^ i 
di)rlopldng<vMm^ 

" Dtltanmfe ' 
fftiecay.tYoum 

nqtlMmi^Kam 

puterfirmsaetupshopinthedty.mak- 
ing it their headquarters. White dlls 
led to a boom in the real estate sector, 
the dty also found itself being overtak¬ 
en by a new hi-speed work culture^ 
diatiks to the yuppies. "In the Eighties, 
a quick lunch for an executive USM to 
be nothing less than 90 minutes. 
Today, the/re off in.20 minutes," 
observes a notel manager. But diis 
new breed of workahoucs were soon 
engulfed in Bangalore's fun- 
syndrcmie, makuis time to rdax in 
tndr ‘28-hour' daw pursuitforsuc- 
cess and money. "But for die new bre¬ 
ed of execuUves, the pubs wouldn't 
have been such a hit,’' admits Jasmer. 

The net result of the corporate boom 
has been a fast^ced life, tempered by 
Bangalords inrectiously rdaxwl 
mood. "While the yup^ brought 
new business and a new culture to the 
dty. Bangalore managed to slow 
down the yuj^ie's breakneck speed 
for over-achievement," observes 
Karthik Shankar, a chartered 
accountant. 

White Bangalore's growth has slow¬ 
ed down for inexplicwle reasons, 
diough some say diat die dty overesti¬ 
mated the corporate boom, if still 
offersenoughscopeforsm^entrepre- 
neuts in the service sector, specially in 
the area of lifestyle.. Which is why 
shop areas in ww-located oomiriercial 
complexes are lapped up white office 
spaces go a-be^hig. 

Moreover, with me dty growitw in 
all directions and huge residentiar 
layouts emerging r^pUariy, the need 
for a servidng irifrasbti(|ur« is require 
ed away from die dty centre. So even 
as the coiranerdal hub of Bangalore is 
test reaching saturation point, it is 
these satdlite colonies4hat grea¬ 
ter room for growth in the comii^ 
years. 

"Business lyiU boom as loi^ as 
Bangalore continues to grow outwar¬ 
ds," says Sadhnvany. Arm dnce 
Bangaforeisdiebreeditig^oundfor 
new trends, die pubs befog the latesf, 
tte next stage of the booming business 
tnay throw up yet another tiend- 

I setting business proposition which 
I wiUbiKeolherdtiesaoineliinetoemu- 
i bte. Trust Bangaloretodo that.■ 
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lAACTADIC ^ 

\o/y Ml trtt'til ft! hUfuii u tmusan fm (.ahutto f ui hnubehth'iiotet/ii-ckiyK IhemuMonday 

INTERNATIONAL 

Calcutta Bombay I ondon Ne 
wYorIt iJf^ (/! Ai I 1 itu)10 
Bombay Calcutta Bangkok To¬ 
kyo An (3; Al «if u I/it) 0 V 
<’)) Al lOf d /lO 
Calcutta Bombay Oeiht Londo 
n NawYofk ; i> t A 
«I9/A I ‘l'<; 

Calcutta Bombay Abu Dhabi 
Utjp ■'1 HI 7I Al / l<dtiX/lu 
Dti (h Ml O-JA /Rd lyW 
Citeutta Bombay Doha Bahrai 
nDtpt/'Ai )IAIHM«001() 
Calcutta Bombay Dubw fiup 
21 Al lul Al 74 j Of ki D*p 
b) A' lOM Al /}j Jl i9di) 
Calcutta Bombay Ddhi-Pans 
Frankfurt ffc ( *1 mI 
|(I1/AI m j* jt b Al 
jfyvAi ih’ »i ill 
Calcutta Bombay Oolhi Jedda 
h Op b; Al <il5AI 601 
Calcutta-Bombay Delhi Mosco 
V ')cp lb) Al I W Al at 
1940 
Caicutta-Bombdy-Muscat 

•op U) Al 101 AtbtiatOOAO 
Oep (b) Al 60) Al 846'll 1060 
Calcutta Bombay-NairobI 
Oep (6) AI10)/AI?16jt 19-10 
London-Dethi-Calcutta Arr (i 
Al tl2/AI niBdtIlOO 
NawYork London-Delhi 
Bombay - Calcutta Air {‘■1 Al 
112AI H.)bdti;40 
lokyo-Bangkok-Calbutta Bom 
bay Arr f.) Al 309 « 1626 Df?) 
b) Al J09dl l-WO 
Pans Frankfurt Delhi Calcutta 
Arr (1) Al 14b Al 1J2ttdt1100 
Toronto-London Delhi Calcutt 
a Arr (DAI t86/Al I328at1l00 
Abu Dhabi Bombay Calcutta 
Vr(5) Al rbbAI )0bdtl/30 
Bahrain-Doha Bombay Calcutt 
a. Air (6) Al eft Al lOBdt 1130 
IMiahran Bombay Calcutta 
Arr (5) Al Bib Al KThdl 1730 
Dubai Bombay Calcutta Air 
'5) Al 74e/Ai )0bdt I7K) 
Oubai Delhi Calcutta Ar' 1 

Al 734 Al 1 )?8dl 1100 
Jad^-Bombay Calcutta Ar 
•5) Al 806/AI SObdtlfKi 
Kuwait-Bombay Calcutta A1 

AI856/AI306dl1730 
Ras-al-Khaymah 8hai]ah 
Bombay-C^utla Air (6) Al 
706/Al 306 at 1730 
<Vyadh-Bombay Calcutta A 
(5) AI826/AI30bdt1730 

Moacow-Sharlah-Calcutta 
Arr (4) Sll637at1b26 
* Calcutta-8hai)ah-Moscow 
)ep (4) SU 638 at 1825 
Moscow-Tashkant-Karaohi C- 

alcutta-Hanoi Air (3| SU 541 at 
1740 Dap (3) SU 541 at 0915 

* HanoECatcutta-Karachi-Tash- 
kent-Moscow Air (3) SU 542 at 
1745 Dep (3) SU542at1915 
* Moacow - Toshkant - Karachi 

Calcutta Hanoi Saigon A'r 
( SU *^59^110406 Dep Cl 
M 609110520 
« Saigon Calcutta - Karachi- 
Tashkent Moscow An- (11 
Ml 670 if’806 Dop (1) SU 5^0 
««t l9-'0 
% Bucharest Kuwait-Abu 
Dhabi Calcutta Air (7/ 
HO f)f- 7 111 136 
%Calcutta AbuDhabi-Bucha- 
rest Oep (7i RD Of58dt 1636 
% Bucharest AbuDhsbi Cal 
cutta An (5) HO 066 at 1535 
% Calcutta AbuDhatM- 
Kuwait Bucharest Oep jj 
HO 06b jl 1745 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok 
An (4) RJ 184at0730 Dep (4) 
hj 184 410830 
$ Bangkok Calcutta-Amman 
An (4) nj ifl: 4t 1450 Dep (4) 
RJ 186 It 1660 
Singapore-Calcutta Art I2) 
■>Q416dt1025 

1C 22b at 1230 An i2 7) 
BG 697 at 1310 
Paro-Catcutta-Bangkok Arr 
(7) KB 106 dt 0805 Dep (7) 
KB 105 at 0860 
Bangkok-Calcutta Para Arr 
(3l KB 106dt 1450 Oep (3| 
KB 106at1545 

DOMESTIC 

Air-Indla 
Calcutta-Bombay Dep I?) 
Al 101 at 0040 Dep (6; Al 309dt 
1930 
Bombay Calcutta An (6) 
Al 406dt1730 
Delhi-Calcutta Air |1) At 1428 
at 1100 

Indian Airlines 
Calcutta Delhi Oep (daily) 
K. 263 9t 0645 and 402 al 
17 40 An friaily) 1C 401 al 1155 

Prltttett here ia ike regukwimUmmAMhies 
achedule. Tht$ ta, however, evlbjecttovlun^. 

PasseMgera are adtited to keep track qf 
aHnouncemeata made hy indtanAMimea Ar the 
preaa. t^aaatataace, fluty mavcoatact (city 

qffhre) m390,26*433,26241% 262348,262637 
and 262909, aad fattport) 569433,369637, 

369841,267007aHd204433 

O Singapore-Dhaka-Calcutta 
Arr (4) SQ 420dl 1210 
Calcutta-Singapore Dep i4i 
SQ 420 dt 1310 
• Calcutta-Dhaka-Singapore 
Dep (2) SQ416at1i30 
Calcutta Bangkok Dep (2 4 6 
7) IC 731 df 0856 Dep (1 3 6) 
rt) 314 It 1366 
Bangkok Calcutta Arr (2 4 6 
7) IC 732dt 1505 An (i 3 6) 
TG 313 dt 1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu Dep <2 
4 5 7) 10 747al1646 Dop (1 3 
b) RA 214dt 1110 
Kathmandu-Calcutta An (2 4 
5 7) iC 748af2025 An (1 3 6) 
RA 21)al 1010 
Calcutta-Dhaka Oep (1 3 5 6) 
K 723 <411400 Dep (2) IC 723 
dt 1730 Dep (2 3 S) BG 092 at 
1120 Dup (4 7) BQ092at 
1160 Dep (1 b) BG092at 
1236 Dep 12 3 6 6 7) 
RG 096at 16 '6 Dofi (1 2 3 5 
b) BO 094 dt 1955 
Ohaka-Calcutta An (1 3 5 6) 
IC 724 at ib30 An (2) IC 724 at 
2000 An (2 3 4 6 7) BG 091 at 
1040 AI (1 b) BG 091 at 1155 
Arr (1 2 4 j 6 7) BG 095 at 
1615 Arr (1 2 4 6 6) BG 097 at 
1915 
Calcutta-Chittagong Dep (6) 
IC 226at 1010 Dep (2 7) 
BG 698 at 1350 
Chittagona-Calcutta.Anr (6) 

andlC 264 dt 2255 
Caicuna-Bombay Dep (daily) 
IC i7bdt0900andlC273dt 
1930 An (daily) IC 175 at 0755 
andIC 274at 1815 
Calcutta-Madraa. Dep (dail^ 
IC 765811715 An (daHy) 1C 766 
dt2225 
Calcutta-Bangalora Dep 
(daily) IC 771 at 0630 An (daily) 
IC 772 at 1210 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar • Rai¬ 
pur-Bombay Dep (1 3 5) 
IC 130dt1740 An (1 3 5) 
IC l29atAJ60 
Calcutia-Viahakapatnam-Madr- 
as Oep (1 2 4 6) IC542at 
1055 An (1 2 4 6) IC 541 at 
1015 
Caleutta-Bhubanaawar-Madra- 
S Dep (3 5 7) IC 544at1045 
Arr (3 5 71 IC 543at1006 
Cak»itta-Hydarabad: Oep (1 3 

5 7) IC 777at1700 An (1 3 5 
7) IC 778 at 2200 
Calcutta-Bhubansswar-Nagpu- 
r-Hydarabad‘ Dep (2 4 6) 
IC269at1740 An (2 4 6) 
IC 270at 2050 
Caleutta-Patna-Lueknow-OaM- 
■Oep (3 5 7) IC410at1800 
An (3 5 7) IC409at2110 
Caleutte-Varana8i-Jalpur<Ahm- 
adabad-Bombay Dep (14 6) 
IC-21Sat1520.An (1 4,6) < 
IC216at2240 
Coicutta-Ranehi-Patna-Oalhi: 
Dep (daily) IC SlOatHOO An 
(daily) IC 809at 1540 ; 
Catcutta-PortBlair.Dep (2 4 1 
6) IC 2S5at0640 An (2 4 6) 
C 286 at 1020 
Calcutta-Poit Blair-Car Nteo* 
bar Dep (1) IC-287at0S40 An 
(1) IC 288at 1240 
Calcutta-Quwahab Dep (daily) 
IC 229811310, Dep (daily} 
lC211at1650 An (daily) IC 230 
at 1620 An (daiM IC-212al 
0835 
Caleutta-Tsapur-Jorhat-Guwa- 
hatl-Calcuna.Oep (3,5 7) 
IC213at0620 An (3 5,7) 
IC213at1120 
Caleutta - Guwahati - Tazpur • 
dorhat-CtfcuttaiDep ^4 6) 
IC217at1125 An (2 4,6) 
IC217at1625 
Caloutt»4}uwahati-8Nohar 
Oep (2 4) IC 209at0930 Air (2 
4) IC-210at1425 
CahHitta-SOehar-Imphal- Dep 
(daily) IC 255at0600 An (daHy) 
IC 256 at 1050 
Caloutta*lmphai-Oifnapur-Cale- 
uttaiDep (1,3 5 7) IC-257at 
1000 An (1.3 5 7) IC 257 at 
1355 
Calcutta-Oibrugarfi: Oep (3,5, 
7) IC 201 at 1210, Dep (1) 
IC 201 at 1320, An 0,5,7) 
IC-202at1540 An (1) IC 202at 
1650 
Calcutta-Agaitala: Dep (daily) 
IC 741 at061 SandIC 743at 
1330, An (dally) IC 742at0850 
and IP-744at 1600 
Catoutta-BagdogrcOep (daH^ 
IC-221 at 1140, An (daH^ IC-222 
ati400 
Caicutia-Bhopahlndota'Ahina- 
dabad-Bonibi^Dep 0 7) 
IC-134at 1630,Arr 0,7) IC-133 

* No traffic nghts on CatouRa-SharJah Calcutta, 
Calcutta Karachi Tashkam-CalQlAia 

iNotrafficnghtstarSU-SeBsndSU-STObolhtpandltemCsIcutta Only 
technical ian^ at Oum Oum on Mondays 

%NoiraRicrigritsonCakwtta4(uwait AbuOhab-Cilcuttt * 

• No traffic rights on Calcutts-Ohska-Caleuna 

$No traffic nghboriCalcutb-BlwglMk-Cileutla 

f Technical tandngatAgaiMa 



«2210. 
VavtAdnnt C^ricutta-Mawl: Dap. fiZ. 4, . 
VayUtUMH PF-r05at0946:Arr.(2.4.«: 
* Calcutt»<8hinong>Agarlala-C- PF-70eat1315. 
aieulla:Dep.(1,3,5,7);PF-70t CalciJtta>Cooeh Behan Dap. 

Vayudoot 

at0700; Arr. (1.3. S. 7): PF-702 at 

I 9 , I PP-7oeat90lS. ■ , 

CdciJtt»-Mawl:Dep.fiZ,4,l(|;. CatoMttA'ijMMhwd^Dtip.^ 
PF-705at 0946: Arr. (2.4.2.3.4,5.8): PF-7t7flZ.{JB30; Arr. 
PF-70eat1315. (1,2.3.4,5.Q:Pf’-n8at0830. 
Calcima>CooehBahanDap.^. CalBuna-Aiawt-SUcriar>QinMi- 
4.6>: PF-707at0616: Arr. (2,4,6): hM: Dap. (1.3.5,7); PF-705Aat 

0900; Arr. (1.3,5.7)t PF.706A at 
1630. 
Calcutta>Ouwahali*Ulabart-Zer- 
o-DIbrugarh-Quwahatl-Calcutt- 
tt Dap. (S): PF-721 at 0900; Air. 
ffi):PF-722at1635. 

PASTERN RAHWAY 

Homw Tkoa'.On 

33114>Mu>)(a»(aMali . " ' 
'3^'-'t9-20 AnwhsarlMl -- #06:^9006 

BeiniNvMBlivlaAliahabaci l3-i.5 3004 
9-16.Air-tbhp.(IMtaOe»i4lMaM'vS>'--''13<X) 2382 

' ' Y - (!Saya-VarahaaiOep.-Tua8,ThursSSal. 
, ,4."- Arr-WeP.Fri&Sun. 

2903 9^6 /Mr-Con(l.(NawOalhOEx^ 
..r ' praMviaPabia 

' Oap.—Mon,W8a.Fr(.ASun. . 
. Arr.)—Mooi Tue». Tli^. iSat. 

ie>6o mydhantExprataepayaa 
uaAak VlWVI^ 
Oap—Mon. Tues, Tfiura. FfiA 
Sun. 
Arr-ruea.Wed.Tnura. Safi ' 
Sun ■ 

’2373.23^ Hhnoirlbhmimu>Ta«i9Ex- 
praaaTiFWWy 

' 7 ' ' Oap^TMe4.Fri&Sat 
-'S', ■(*Mrwue8.W4«.&Sat. 
i»47:i3-t? Mirtnnohal(OenWipuOEji- 

pra^ 
Dapx-Mon.&thurs 

■ .. Ai^-r-Tue8.aMon. 
..3009 20^1 Oden Ettpraaa vtaOrand', > 

Chord 
aiCIOr 9^ UdayanAbhaToofanEx* 

. praeaviaMalrTUne 
,3P48E13t05 AinttearExpnaa 
.303^:2^' 0aihi«Miila£i4M«aava 
f:ji.' KteUna 
3Dt» 1(HS8 •aomihiMrExpraaa 
3021 2Vj50 MtthttaExpraoa 

IMvmup^iumhatQExprm. 
^17 l'0^O.BIa^OMmanclEaprMa 
JI0^'t7-.tl Ooairialdtxiiraiia 

^48^80 lAaapaolbpm 
303r^l*09-OaiiKNireiqMraaa 
3086 234)0 Ni^flBwexptBaa 

V' .'tv'. 

la^OO 2304 

11-30 2302 

11-00 2374 

4-16. !»48 

7-48 9010 

18-15 3003 

18-45 3050 
5-30 3040 

l’l-55 3020 
5- 00 3022 
6- 30 5660 

21-25 3316 
10- 30 3030 
6-45 3036 
6-35 3032 

11- 00 3026 

64)0 .3(92 

16-40 3016 
.^7•»'31eo 

;7*iae 1178 

.?r3C!--2la8 

* ' .’'Vw-t 

SOUTH EASTERN RAH.WAY 

Howrah 
Ma^MaH 
B<Mbay Man na Ndgpur 
OitanjaR (Bombay) Exprase 
Ahmidabad Expraea 
Bombay Expmaa via Nasjpur 
ComnwxM (hladrat) Ex- 
ptasa 
BanflilocaEiipraae 
Depj^Tuee. 
Arr—Son. 

TaiaStaelExpraaa 
lapatExpraaa 
SatnbalpurEMiraaa 
naochfHatMExpraas 
Purl Expwu via Ojttack 
ttaaanriatb(Puri)Expfaaa . 
y<4Nari4 . . 
Oha(iN<Bhp|aaiMawat) Ex- 

8103 ir..30 
8011 6-10 
8006 a)-3S 
8015 21-30 
8007 22-00 
8409 19-36 

2821 5-68 

8076 23-20 TInipatlEkpraaa 
8045' 11.-00 EattCoaat(Hydafabad)Ex- 

8017 16-45 PuruHaExpraae 
Oei^—Exc^ Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

2602 ^-36 OuwahaU-Howrah-Ttlvan- 
dnim Central Bxpiaaa 
Mbndayonly 

— 14-10 Th«andrumCaninM4owrah 
-CuwahaUEkpraaa 
Spiurdayanly 

~ 14-10 CpcMnHprbourTanninua- 
OuwahaM VllbaMy Expiaaa 

. ^4a^AMld1apat^am&Howrah) 
• Thuradfe^orily 

2650 22-35 Opwahatl-CoeMn Harbour 
Tamrinua WMdy Expiaaa 

' via Howrah SVisdrhapatnanD 
' ' SaturdayorRy 

2652 ' 22-36. CoohMHarbourTaiminua 
Buparfaat Expraaa (iHa 
Vlaakhapatnam & Madraa) 

' Dap—Frt.4Sun 
Air—Toas/ 

8674 22-36 

WaaMyExpraaiidne 

7-OB'- .6034- 
.8:00 6K1 
15-05 2688' 
S-06 6033 

15-60 6089 
11-50 8848 

13-46 2^12; 

10- 20 6014 
22-30 6012. 

7-30 8006 
6- 05 8016 
5-30 8006 
7- 46 8*10 

8V20.2a22 

4-15 8060 
14r» 6048 

11- 20 .3016. 

13-49' ^1' 

13-« 

'. -■ T; -'Y 

'M-46 8661' 

^'■ywer'fbaBt rft^airUpl' ^4alh‘/i'l|<'fiyr*liA0rv<'i 
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■rXerek O'Brien brings 
JL/readers up to date 
with the '25 Years of Quiz- a celebrations to be 

soon in Calcutta: "It 
started as a parish hall 
parlour game in 1967. 
Today, 25 years later 
quizzing has turned into 
a multi-million rupee 
national pastime. Help¬ 
ing promote products as 
diverse as noodles, 
whisky, shoes, jeans, 
tyres, soft drinlu and fans. 
So it hasn't come as a sur¬ 
prise that the Association 
of Quiz Organisers 
(AQUO) along with Chr¬ 
ist the King Parish Club 
and a promotion compa¬ 
ny have decided to ha ve a 
Grand Silver Jubilee Birth¬ 
day Bash. Fittingly, the 
celebrations are taking 
place in the city where it 
all started: Calcutta. 

"A spokesperson for 
the organisers informed 
that as many as eight quiz¬ 
masters (a record) would 
be jointly conducting the 
Silver Jubilee Week. Jug 
Suraiya and Francis 
Grosner, two Calcutta 
exiles' in Delhi, are being 

flown in especially for the 
event. John Mason makes 
a farewell appearance 
before embarking on an 
excitir^ new assignment 
to Dubai. R.M. Sen and 
Alban Scolt, two quizzing 
veterans will also be 

QMs. Along with three 
members of the same 
family—Neil, Derek and 
Barry. To add an interna¬ 
tional flavour, former Cal- 
cuttan, quizmaster 
Sadhan Banerjee, will be 
faxing his round of ques- 
tionsTrom Australia. You 
couldn't get a more 
motley crew of quiz¬ 
masters! The only thing 
they have in common is 
that each of them has con¬ 
ducted a fair share of quiz¬ 
zes at every level, with 
some even crossing the 
double century mark. 

"Calcutta, which pri¬ 
des itself as being thequiz- 
zing capital of India, is 
busy getting dressed up 
for the event. At last 
count, a record 250 plus 
entries have been 
received, and more are 
pouring in. The last date 
for ail entries is June 15,4 
pm. The Wimbledon of 
quizzing, the Dalhousie 
Institute, the host club for 
the quizzathon, is where 
you can collect/submit 
entry forms. 

"The week kicks off (or 
should we say 'queries 
off') on June 17 with the 
Maggi Silver Jubilee Quiz 
forSchools.- 

'The college quartets 
will be on view on the 
second day (June IR) at 
the NUT Silver Jubilee 
Quiz for Colleges while 

11 TH QUESTION 

What caused a row 
with ^Italian 

television network 
and prevented the 

telecast in Italy of the 
1992 Davis Cup World 
Group Quarter-Final 
tie between Italy and 
Brazil held in Maceio, 

Brazil? (Saugata 
Banerjee, MNuruddin 
Road, Asansol 713303) 

A member of the Italian 
Davis Cup team, Paolo 
Cane, was running for 

Parliament on a Socialist 
ticket in the Italian 

elections and so could not 
appear on television. 

the third day (June 19) 
will introduce Calcutta's 
first 'Singles Quiz'—the 
Polar Cool Cate Brain of 
Calcutta Trophy. The pre¬ 
sident of the AQUO, Neil 
O'Brien, for whom the '25 
Years of Quizzing' is a per¬ 
sonal landmark as well, 
admits lightheartedly: 

'None of the QMs are 
entitled to the return 
ticket to Kathmandu (the 
prize for the Brain of Cal¬ 
cutta winner), but the 
eight Brain finalists could' 
taM on the panel of eight 
QMsl'For a beer bet, ope 
might add. 

'^e celebrations con¬ 
clude on Saturday, June 
19 with the very st^al 
Black Riband Jubilm 
Open Quiz. 

"Thb winning team at 
the Open Quiz walks 
away with the Black 
Riband and Eddie Hyde 
Memorial Trophies uong 
with (!) a cool Rs 10,(XX) 
cheque. Incidentally, it's 
been 25 years since the 
pioneer club, Christ the 
king. Park Circusr insti¬ 
tuted the oldest open quiz 
for the Eddie Hyde 
Tnmhy. 

"The quizzing, we are 
told, will be followed by a 
'Saturday Night' where 
the participants (and 
others) can let their hair 
down. Which leads us to 
the inevitable question: 
Could any other city give 
quizzing such a wonder- 
fiil birthday present on 
her 25th birthday? Foo¬ 
lish question. Mister Quiz 
Master!" 

Postscript: The Open 
(^iz on June 20 is open to 
all teams. 

1 QUESTIONS 
X' s'J ji MBw 

ANSWERS i 
’■Mk ’ ■ ■ - ■ , . .’Sit* 

... 

'-f -I..;; .ir.. 



JUNIOII¥rHm ■ HAL KAUFMAN 

• STAR CHECKt Think you 
possess good oye-hand coor- 
dipatlon? Let's see. FTace dto- 
grsm bsiovy on a Hat surface 
betora an upright mirror. Hold 
a sheet of pe^ so that cba- 
gram is blocked from dfrsci 
view. Now, peering into mir¬ 
ror, tty to d^ a third star bet¬ 
ween the other two. 

Seems Uke an easy task, 
but don't bet on It. 











PERSON 

VIJAY TENDULKAR /s one of the leading tights of modern Marathi stage and Iws made his mark in 
regional prose too. At one time he was the favourite bete-noire of critics as he tried to forge new cotwen- 
tions in the field of Marathi drama. Manas Navache Bet (An Island (Called Man), Shantata Court Chalu 
Aha (Silence, the Court Is In Session), Asi Pakhare Yeti (Thus Birds Come), Sakharam Bainder 
ram, the Binder), Ghasiram Kotwal and his other loorks are even today staged ivith popular success. His 
simple, natural character-revealing dialogues starkly bring into relief the isolation of the individual and his 
confrontationwithhostilesurroundingswithacertainamount of irony of communication.I lehasalsoxvrit- 
ten screenplays for a few films, for instance, Kamala. He has been awarded the Padma Shri by the Coivrn- 
mentanda D.Litt by Shantiniketan. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Sleep under anaestiu'si.i. The only 

How would you like 
to be remembered? 

I wouldn't like to be 
remembered 

unhappy part is when yjiu come out of 
it. 
What is your greatest fear? 

That I will die with fear. 
What has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

The reality around me. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

A superiority complex. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

An inferiority complex. 

What is your most precious i 
possession? 

Mvself. 
What objects do you always carry? 

My purse. 
What makes you most depressed? 

A depressed persjin. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Everything. 
What is your favourite word 2 

That is difficult to Stiy, for favourite 
words keep changing every time. 

-What is your 
favourite journey? 

What is your 
nightmaie? what is your 
_ favourite dream? 
■■■■i 1 don't d ream, 
TimP hardly ever. 
lUllC What is your 

....-..-*l nightmare? 
Time. 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

There are Ux) many great loves, not 
one. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Hard work. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

When truth is not wanted. 
What is your greatest regret? 

That life is short. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Probably the moment when I w.« 
born. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

A teaijerker. 
How do you relax? 

Listen to gtxid music or play with 
children. 
What do you envy most in othets? 

Everything that is not in me. 
How would you tike to be 
remembered? 

I wouldn't like to be remembered. 
Hownwould you like to die? 

Without knowing. 



Bringing India togethe 

I 

met India inside a Railway Compartment ” 
"On my first jpumq', awsy from 
home. Wc betme a small fmUy. 
Sharing meals, the newspaper and 
the prmise that the destinatim 
heldlureadiofus. 

/ met India My hmify ofowr 800 
million. Thank you Indian Railways 
for brinffttg u$ togettwr". 

INDIAN 
RAILWAYS 

Everytimr a train imwes off from a railway 
plalfrMin, a little India is on tlu; move. Distant 
places suddenly are just hours away. In a 
wonderful paradox, boundaries of state, 

languai^ and religion ause to exist in 
nxnpartments moving to a destination. 

Ihe Indian Railways. Making tracks 

everywhere. From the majestic heists of hill 
resorts, to the idyllic allure rff sunny beaches. 

Fixun the magnificent architectural marvelsof 
temples, mosques, churches and forts to the 
mysteries of nature in wild life reserves. The 

tracks linking the nation, weaving cultures 
together. 

Indian Railways arc the nation's lifeline. 

bringing People and Places Together 
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They are young, bright, and 
in demwtd. And they know 
thatJndranl Chawdhuty 
on the upwardly mobile JIM 

studmts who take life on 
their terms 

CcMir.PhotographsofBK QMandNarish 
Quitwiani by $ubhailt Pey, photograph of 

MtonhlBOgttBQu^byKIahwRwChmfdhury 

WHEN DIPAK ROY DEaDEDTOOPTFOR A MANAGEMENT 

career in 1988, he was already counting his chickens 

before they were hatched. He had set his mind on a higjh- 

profile job, a large pay packet and fancy perks. The only 

difference was that here was a young man ready to take 

on the market place on his own terms and at»olutely 

sure of his ability to do so. That confidence saw him 

through an eventful two years at the Indian Institute of 

Management, Ahmedabad which enjoys a top of the 

line reputation vis-a-vis the other three DMs in the 

country—Calcutta, Bangalore and Ludmow. Already 

an engineer, Roy majored in finance and systems and 

found himself recruited on the spot by a lead ing foreign 

bank-one of the highest pay-masters in the country. 

D T H E 
Grossing dose to a lakh of rupees a year at entry point 

somehow left 23-year-old Roy looking for more. Within 

a year he is ready to look around for a better opening, 

and is not particularly enthused about old fashioned 

theories of having to work his way up the ladder the 

hard way. He thinks big and believes in taking giant 

strides. 

On the employer's side, the general manager, human 

resources, Reckitt & Colman, speaks up for many when 

he sa)^, "It is impossible for the hierardtial structure of 

any organisation to absoib the kind of ambition most 

MBAs charge themselves up with". What is so special 

about management graduates that companies are hav¬ 

ing to bend backwards to accommodate them? From 

BRIGHTEST 



6«quent restructuring 
of compouation packages to offering 
slock option&the executive career is 
strewn with too many bouquets. Or so 
it appears to the onlooker. 

Just married to yet another MBA 
with a bright career ahead of him, 
24-year-oid Ehya Agarwai asked her 
employer, a multinational company, 
to transfer her to the dty where her 
husband was posted. Everything else 
remaining the same, she wanted the 
best of both worlds. The company was 
unable to accommodate her in Delhi 
immediately. She decided to quit and 
join another organisation to suit her 
convenience. 

Agarwai is one of many young lady 
MBAs who want every bit out of life 
and is able to ask for it because of her 
special skills in the job market. She 

have her family life and the 
grades for which she is determined to 

prove her worth. The organisation 
will be called upon, occasionally, to 
give in to her f^inine demands, but 
.she must have the same opportunities 
as her male colleagues simply because- 
she has trained as an MBA, too. The 
word 'commitment' seems to have 
lost some of its meaning in the highly 
competitive work environment which 
recognises talent all right, but suffers 
from the ntalaise of misplaced values. 

MBAs may have always had a high 
level of self esteem, but it was not until 
the eaf ly Eighties that the soliciting 
started in r^ earnest. The lure of 
these management graduates began 
to overpower the corporate world, 
beating traditional rivals like engi¬ 
neers and accountants. Simulta¬ 
neously, the magic of administrative 
services was givittg way to the corpora¬ 
te glitter. Since the hum of the decade, 
MBAs have been reigning supreme. 

The reasons are not hur to seek. With 
competition hottinkup and p^uct 
life-CTcles getting shorter, ISwAs offer 
the shortest gestation period for pro¬ 
ductive deployment, incepts like 
globalisation of busiiwss, ccmveitible 
rupee or floating inter»t rates come 
naturally to the^ youngsters as thw 
prepare to fend off questions in a job 
market which aaves for the best. In 
the quest for attracting talent, both 
local and international employers are 
descending in droves to IIM campuses 
as nevCT before. As if MBAs are the 
instant choice for corporate nirvana. 

Interestingly, the recruitment intn- 
face is virtually among eouals. While ' 
the students have to finally face the 
rigorous selection process, they have, 
over the years, perfected the art of kee¬ 
ping their prospective employers 
guessing as to their ranking—compan¬ 
ies vie with one another to be placed 

1 TOP 20 ENTRY LEVEL PAYERS : 1991 I 
RANK COMPANY GROSS 

(Rs per month) 

1 Tetra Pak India 8.333 

2 American Express 7,517 

3 Anagram Finance 7,000 

ANZ Grindlays Bank 6.708 

HCL 6.468 

6 Bank of America 6.250 

6 IPCL 6.250 

8 SBI Capital Markets 6.235 

9 Mars Seals 6,004 

10 Standard Chartered Bank 6,000 

11 Gujarat Machinery Mfrs 5,999 

12 Tata Steel 5,990 

13 Maruti Udyog Ltd. 5,921 

14 Phi Biogene Ltd. 6,789 

15 Citibank 5,771 

16 Unilever Group 5,770 - ' 

17 Arthur Andersen 6,625 

18 Asian Paints 5,570 ' 

19 Ruehi Strips & Alloys 6.450 , 

20 Hindustan Office Products 5,235 

Source: Into Edge 

AKdaMamcourtesyASM 



the first day of recniitinait It not 

sdect me best, but it also reinforces 
their corporate image. 

Management insntutes have a well* 
oiganisra system of rating compa¬ 
nies, based on factors like performan¬ 
ce and balance sheets, press reports 
and company policies, entidied by a 
constard flow of information from an 
alumni network. Thedioice depends 
entirely on the students who are assist 

tute. Companies are then called for 
Pre-Placement Talks (PPT) which, in 
reality, is an invitation to establish 
ttwir credentials. Every year the rat- 
mgs are re-evaluated, based on static 
data and the quality of the PFTs. New 
entrants are usually given a presenta- 
tionopportunity depending on thdr 
pedigTM. 

T1& year the haloed American 
management consultancy-firm, 
McKinsey, came looking for recruits 

Gupta, one of the three selected from 
IIM, Calcutta, "Apart flom making a 
fabulous monetary offer of $15,000 per 
annum (equivalent of Rs 4 lakh), I 
have been appointed in the general 
management cadre which is unusual 
and gjves me tremendous scope to 
leant." Gupta will train in Europe and 
will be bas^ in Bombay where McKin¬ 
sey is setting up shop, in total they 
have recruited five As this year, 
two others being from AM, Ahmeda- 
bad and are saidto be looking for more. 

In a way, the advent of the 'Biggies' 
as they are fondly termed, is going to 
create an unenviable flutter among the 
existing MNCs (multi-national compa¬ 
nies) who are still far below the water¬ 
mark levd in the area of salaries. In the 
context of India's new resolve to join 
the global mainstream, the nMs are 
keenly awaiting other big names like 
Coke and Keik^ to come in with 
equally enticing offers. 

Somewhere dong the Une perhaps, 
maricet dlstmtions are getting pro¬ 
nounced. Ihidar the prevailing cost 
rthictureitladifflcuitforinanufoctur- 
Ing oonqteAies, specially in flie core 
lector, to match w totd package com- 
prislns money, profile and prospects, 
sffered by the flrumdd servioes sector 
ind consunw product companies. 

Fottunatdy; the pay padtet does 
not constitute the sole criteria for rank- 

9$a)jm|ory nctm fo hdfiQing 
HintyleainhitiCne^. Skys A^. Ved- 
mriswor who got his management 

MARKETING THE HMs 
// A nyspeddised education is 

/xexp^ive. Apart from the 
high cost of extensive compute 
installations, weil-equippra libra- Sf, and residential accommoda- 

on, werequirea 'sculty ofintema- 
tiondstenoards. i in India, salar¬ 
ies are about 1 /IStii of what is paid 
abroad," explains Dr Subir Chow- 
dhury, director, IIH Calcutta. 
With a deficit of around Rs 60 lakhs 
this year the question of maintdn- 
ing high standards seenns to have 
few answers. 

One solution is to raise funds 
through institutiond consultaitcy 
and conducting in-house training 
programmes in companies. Loans 
nom banks will have to be organis¬ 
ed at lower rates of intwest for the 
really needy students—to be retur¬ 
ned when tW are employed, 
Chowdhury fwls, a majority 
should be able to aflbrd about Rs 
40,(XX)—for two years if the tdent is 
thm. The merit requirement for 
tirecoursewill atnotime be 
compBomised. 

degree last year from IIM Calcutta and 
had worked for four years before 
doing the course, "Salaries ofl«ed can 
be very confusing for ambitious candi¬ 
dates. A few years ago a company offe¬ 
red Rs 1 lakh per annum which in 
effect was inclusive of cost of oflice 
space as well." An ITT Kharagpur 
^dua te, and one of the tc^pm in his 

TISCO as management assistant at an 

MBAs may haye 
always had a hi^ 

level of self-esteem, 
but It was not until the 
early Eighties that the 

liVals 
and 

Yet another challenging butfeasi- 
ble initiative the institute has in 
mind, is to market the IIMs abroad, 
"bt my view, 20 per cent of ow stu¬ 
dents should be NRIs and fore¬ 
igners, and we should charge them 
as much in dollars as we presently 
charge our local students in 
rupees." In the prevailing climate 
of globalisation, this attempt to 
integrate with the world outside 
could be very fhiitful. 

Among other plans is to run day 
programmes spread over one to 
two years for sponsored candida¬ 
tes from industry—for people who 
have been identified as potential 
senior managers—a concentrated 
PGDM programme with batches of 
50 students. Marketed in the Asia 
Pacific region, a programme Uke 
this could certainly attract people. 

Qear, futuristic thtnkiiw is sure 
to breathe more funds and high 
standards into a field of specialisa¬ 
tion that certainly has the preroga¬ 
tive to demand a premium. 
In^ani Chowdhiixy 

offer of Rs 5,100 per month witii com¬ 
fortable housing perks and other 
benefits. 

more discerning MBAs are 

levels. Mys Debashis Dutta Gupta 
who took his PGDM (post naduate 
diploma in managemmt) mis year 
feom nM Calcutta and joins Citibank 
in Bombay, "The MBA is generally 
seen as the 'change-maker' especially 
when a company has a proUem. To 
expect five IitoAs to chi^e things 
among 200 management staff with a 
different mind-set calls for a sea- 
dtange of the company's phOosophy 
which has to percolate through tm 
layers. It is a tall order." For Dutta 
Gupta, a computer scientist feom ITT, 
Madras, it was important to find a slot 
where he could exercise the skills he 
acquired at the undergraduate level. 
Ife joins the systems department of 
tfiebank where he worked as a sum¬ 
mer trainee last year. 

As the country tries to cope with 
knowledge-basM competition, the 
demand fat qualified {rofessionafe is 
R^tering an exponential growtii. 
Ahead of titis fortunate crowd of 
youngsters are the MBAs who, even 
before qualifying as management 

7 



practitioners, invariably get inundat¬ 
ed with offers front top of the line 
companies. 

As I^of. Sudhas Roy, chairman, 
placement, IIM, Calcutta explains, 
"IIMs have a rigorous selection proce¬ 
dure which ensures an exceptionally 
high standard of intake. This is com¬ 
pounded by the fact that a large num- 
^ of IIM entrants are engineers from 
the IlTs which itself guarantees high 
academic credentials. The manage¬ 
ment school further equips them with 
an excellent analytical ability, the whe¬ 
rewithal to conceptualise, structure 
unstructured situations and offer very 
good management perspectives." 

One of the major mctors is the 
impression made by IIM alumni in the 
marketplace" both in India and 
abroad. Even in comparison with the 
MBA from abroad, Indian MBAs seem 
to score because the syllabus has pro¬ 
gressively been indigenised and is, the¬ 
refore, more relevant to local 
requirements. 

Large compensation packages may 
be the prima^ lures,but a number of 
MBAs have clear-cut plans about their 
future when it comes to making a choi¬ 
ce. Says Naresh Gurbaxani of the '92 
MBA batch who is joining Godrej and 

In the quest for 
attraclii^ talent, both 

i<Mand 
intdllllfl^pnal 
emiiijlp^ are 

descend^ In droves 
to IIM campuses as 
never befm.. As if 

MBAs are theini^t 
choice for cofpdfnte 

nirvana 

Boyce Manufacturing Company, Bom¬ 
bay, "Before making a choice I asked 
myself where I would like to be 15 
years from now if 1 join the company." 
IS the company well-managed? Is it 
receptive to ideas? What are its plans 
for expansion? These are some of the 
other questions that guide the choice. 
Thereiore, the PPT made by a compa¬ 
ny has to be very impressive. 

ANZ Grindlays Bank provides a 
classic example. Two years ago, they 

were relegated to the second day of 
placement interviews. But af^ watdi- 
ing their PPT, which had be^ reinforc¬ 
ed with new inputs, the students 
voluntarily rescinded their earlier 
dcci»on and put Grindlays back on 
»he list of first-day companies. 

Says the Grindlays s^kesman, 
"We took our PPT as a challenge. I 
think we fired the imagination of the 
youngsters. The presentation was aim¬ 
ed at unfolding a vibrant organisation 
through a contbination of audio¬ 
visual and individual talks whidi ftt 
exceeded the expectaticm of the 
audience." 

Likewise, Madura Coats, which noi^ 
maUy does not feature in the day- 
ratings, impressed students by presen¬ 
ting a short movie on an MBA's career 
progression in the organisation from 
joinjng to retirranent, adding a human 
touch to an otherwise cut and dry sub¬ 
ject. In ^eta\, as the saying goes, 
"gimmicks don't work, they only gene¬ 
rate laughter. People are more interest¬ 
ed to know how of^thecompany cul¬ 
ture is and what it has to ofier in me 
long run." 

A company like ITC Limited, 
known for its professionalism, virits 
campuses for PPTs well befme the 

1 RISE IN ENTRY LEVEL SALARIES: SOME FREQUENT MBA RECRUITERS || 

COMPANY NAME 

1989 

GROSS PACKAGE 
(Rs per month) 

1990 1991 

GROWTH 
1988-91 
(%age) 

SBI Capital Markets 3,500 4,250 6,235 

ANZ Grindlays Bank 3,800 4,375 6,708 

ITC 3,000 4,360 5,188 72.9 

Godrej & Boyce 3,080 4.070 4,950 60.7 

Godrej Soaps 3,000 4,000 4,500 50,0 

HCL 1 4,333 4,333 6,468 49.3 

Bank of America 4,200 5,681 6,250 48.8 

American Express Bank 5.321 5,321 7,517 41.2 

Cadbury India 2,900 3,320 4.020 38.6 

Asian Paints 4.153 4,883 5,570 34.1 ■ 

Unilever Group 4,345 4,345 5,770 32.8 

Procter & Gamble 3,700 4,410 4,743 28.2 . 

ICICI 3,000 3,700 3,700 , 23.5 ■ - , 

Citibank 5,196 5,195 5,771 11.1 

TAS 4,500 4,500 5,000 11.1 ,, 

Source: Info Edge '.f 

VI data are courtesy A i M 



FliPHW h per cm! 
1 • 

JOB CONTENT INOIVtOUAL GROWTH 
OPPORTUNITY 

RMUNERATION COMPANY 
CULTURE 

COMPANY IMAGE 

14.6 6.^ 6.6 

Source :AF.Fergusor\JI, Co. 

AKdatamecourtesyA&M 

placement season. "Thepuiposeof 
these talks is to enable gwuating stu> 
dents to understand the compands 
operations and futureplan8,getafla- 

of die oi:ganisation culture, 
^ B|^pieciate the kind of career that the 
company provides for dtem, under¬ 
stand the company's corporateand 
human resources philosophies—all 
intended to'hdp him make up his 
mind if it is a company worth consider¬ 
ing fortcateex" states Anand 
corporate personnel manager, ITC. 

■ Often PPTs are presented by mana¬ 
gers who are alumni of the respective 
uatitutions. Dismissing the piwlem 
of high turnover rate among MBAs as 
iiuxmsequential in FTC, Nayak adds, 
"After au, when we recruit, we offer 
Careers, not jobs." 

Both students and faculty agree that 
students who come armed wim some 
work experieiKe are mature and objec¬ 
tive about the market place and its 
needs. Tlwy enrich discussions in 

class and do not ^ easily confused 
when having to dedde on the area of 
specialisation, be it finance or marke- 
tmg. The one-upmanship within the 
campus has someone remark, "Most 
of us aim for the foreign banla and 
multinationals to b^in with. When 
the offers don't ccnne, we opt for other 

rations." Will companies like McKln- 
scy come looking for people again? Is 
the American work-culture a worth¬ 
while longterm prqap^? These are 
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.Hwnant Mamtl. an npMiio MBA 

somfe of the questions cunniUy doing 
die rounds. 

Over the years, the MBA has eatned 
a rather nasty reputation for himself. 
Most senior management peopte look 
upon them as spout brats who think 
too much (tf themsdves. A good num* 
ber of new MBA recruits ^1 that th^ 
are cut out only for big diings like 
designing new products or strat^c 
planning. Unable to compromise with 

' realities th^ often switch jobs then^ 
eroding their credibility. 

Maybe in not too distant a futurs, 
the abrasive, self-assured yuppie will 
be Ic^g ground due to hu unbridled 
ambitions as has happened to Ids coun¬ 
terpart in the US. After all, corporate 
watchers believe that there is no rea¬ 

son why, wNti'S Btflq investment ^ 
iraininft eqpiaUy talented gra^ 
CBiUMitw made to acquire die sanie ’ 

get raduoed, the UMy ledoidMajble fi4* 
ent wardi ntty droumaciiRMd,^ 
iftheraanagementedurntfonhibJ^ 
fuBy pricetCit inay libtlieim dl!foi4er' 

I UepropontiontothevaMmtddltli% 
of aspinmts. Corporate nfonibidi^ 
wittervture soineSdfoluMi4ii|ijmim^ 
bulkofdwstudefdawiUhawetopiy 
for their education. lliequaBty^' ‘ 
tnd isUkriy to su^atia 
poratesara wdliaiytMd togii^^ 
thdrhurnanraiauicesdewjSi^peMt 
set-ups to be tai a position lo^oom > 
home-grown tal«sd.B 



> □ BejartDaruwalla 

March 21—^1(20 
The luck of the draw 

Ulbe with you, thanks 
tothemoon^sfirat 
quarter. It will also 
activate your work 
angle, be it job, 

,»»„M.Jon and so on. Health 
also improves thus enabling you to do the 
thinn you relish. In short, an excellent 
week im you. week im you. 

Taurus 
Apnl21-<-May20 

Now or never, so take 
the plunge, be it holy 
matrimony, a busing 
alliance, buying, 

distributing, and these 
are in a way a carry-over from the last 21 
days or so. Children and funandumes 
fuw hapi^y with an extra dose of hard 
work. 

Gemini 
May 21—-June 20 

House and home are 
clearly emphasised. But 
diis is not the whole 
stoiy.Thesun 
coiwncN Venus, 
malong you charming, 

elegant and yet forceful enough to get 
whatyouwant Those in arts, crafts, 
reseai^ commuiucation and decoration 
doasupttbjob. 

Cancer 
June21—July20 

Atimetofanoutto 
people and places, use 
your Imagination to 
advantage, bag a 
contract. Travel stars 
are in the ascendant 

Rnatives and friends wul see more of 
you, In tMts and exams and games of 
dunce, you will do well. 

Leo 
July2l—August 21 

The sun and Saturn m a 
trine aspect helps you 
to recover lost ground, 
find your bearings, be a Pleader and have a 
fbllowiimtoo June 7-11 

will be hi^ly sigmficant ror finance and 
romance and that does not happen often, 
so mve It all vou have. Take hdp, be ready 
to follow up on guidance 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Jupiter in your sign, 

'ijt packet, populan^love 
and laughter, raiovation and decoration 
(both m the office and the home), and a 
new line of activity or expansion of an 
existing one, or both 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 B journeys, cetemonles 

and pubUcily find you 

elonent^isis 

exceptionally newsy 
week. Those in research, saence, 
electromcs, aviaticm, television and Alms 
show the worid how good they really are. 
A week to be on the move 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

BBSHDIIII Loans and funds, 
investments, buying 
and selling will rave 
your time and attention 
this week. At the same 

mSSBaBH time, you will be able to 
gallivant and gad about. There is a 

SagfUarius 
November 23—December 20 

While therecould be 
somcrapositionto 
vl rTrrWTTTTTTTTTn 

hassles, rest assured 
uHBHHH Hurt you will be able to 
work it out and move right ahead. On the 
work frontier you do renter a few gains 
so make that extra efrbrt now. Tensions 
and achievements sum the week up. 

Capricorn 
December 21—denuary 19 f If you are seeking a fob, 

or a little extra money, a 
promotion or perks, 
now is the time to by. A 
trip and ties are 
predicted for 

Capricornians. You will receive 
exceptionally important news. June 7-11 
will show the way things are blowing for 
you Takeafewclunces. 

Aquarius 
January 20—february 18 

Romance and laughter 
after a long Hme, so go 
all out! A stroke of ludc 
foryou around June9, a 
chance to use your 
talents to the 

maximum Children, hobbies, loans, 
funds and mvestmenfe make a very 
unusual package this week. Be ready to 
try out anything and everything. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 f House, home and office 

could very wdl come in 
for a face-lift. Travd 
Stan are blight and that, 
will include a trip with 
a strqxnrer too. h^y 

Pisceans will be enga^ or married over 
the next irtx months and that process vrtll 
start now. Therefore, an excqrtkmally 
important week. 

•1. 
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VIDEOS 

*<mi0 

Sigmt Books; £1.99 (special 
price Ibr India). 

I \l L K V I S I O N 

MTV Mim Amour: A now 
pn»grammt* on Satollito 
Tolcvision's MTV, devolod 
onliroly to the kind ot 
mnsii' that is the IiwhI of 
love. l.ove songs and 
ballad.s, both old and new, 
from all t»ver the world will 
be presented by the new VJ, 
Tommy I’age. Watch «>ut 
for Bryan Adams, 
Madonna and I’hil C ollins. 
On fialnrday mornings at 

MUSI C 

Marc CaAn;Tbis untitled 
album includes the Grammy 
nominated WaUUngin 
Memphis. Gentle, soothing 
muskwitha 
slightibikqr 
undertone, here 
is a male version 

Andrew Lloyd 
Webber; A 
gixxi selection 
from some of 
Lloyd 
Webber's best 

and her lovers. 

emotions from 
hopelessness and despair to 
lighthearteilmss. Tlw imi'^ic 
of Ihr itis^lil, Tiike lluil hnik off 
i/otir fnee, Anollicr ‘.iiitai'V iii 
tmollu-r hall, / Jon’l kiioic lioii' 
lo low him, Siifur^ilnr and 
Mrty/cfl/ Mr Misloffeltvf. 

sumptuous cooking. Nestle 
brings out its latest 
compiiationofrecipes — on 
video. The show includes 
exotic recipes Ibr special 

i: 

I Ml 

occasions, Chinese delicacies 
and a selection of after-dinner 
desserts. Each recipe has 
been tiled and‘tasted*. Nestle 
India bas all other details. 

Krt.sa Shif’itpura: C het AhH> 
Bin Kanthiir of 1 lotel 
Westin Stamtoril and 
Wi-stin Pla/a, Singapore, 
creates culinary magic in 

Calcutta. Taste 
Singaporean delicacies like 
Chillie Crab, Satay, (lado 
Cado and Chicken Kice, to 
name a few. Exotic cui.sine 
laced with exotic spices. 
At The Ming Court, The 
Oberoi Grand, till June 14. 



Hares and Hounds 
Yoi I c\)/i tuti wi!h IK)tli the tuire ;jnci the tiouiuts M(no thoti Hint—^vou slmtild 

I io so 
IrndiHon ‘=nv;>H'-')l youoni' i oo in twonvnl c..iinf)snt Itiosrirno timo, butlhis 

iisr.umos Itiat ymir work lolntion ,hi|'s nrn tinsocl on porsonnlitios and personal 
( onsidi’tations In V-'nr workincj lite. itiis stioiik) not Ih! so, you aro working to do 
thotrest lor your 'ncjainAition, l.irgely tegardlosEi of personality and ottreroonnidn- 
rations. Try to korjp out of the fierson.ility conlliots whic.h altln.t all organizations, 
anr I lot evt'ryono rospoct you for your clear commitment to the orrjanization rogar 
diess of other consideratiinis ftrmomhor thoirgh, you aro aiming to tjerjentle to 
t)otti (rartios, not to offend tiotti (wtneh is easily 'lone') 

Compliments 

HumSur 
William Davies has 
some '(ioum-Ux^arth' 
advice for those on the 
ladder of success. 
A selection 

Clothes 
I tie way you dif;".;; fias tierni shown ti i 

tieimtiort.int, p,nlii'ui,lrly in yom I'lirly 
nn'otings with now ac'tiMiiit.'iiii'(", Al that 
stage. youari'-well.idvi'ti'cJtiiwetii what¬ 
ever is ttiouniforrn tor your oartn'ul.rr or i u 
(j.ltionalgroup, il thf uniloriu is.i suit ttien 
wear a tjood sint. if it i;>|f'ansanda loo 
stint, wear tjr«n I |e..iiis tni1.1 ,gilat 
toe stmt 

I ttiweyoi, ttieroi'..in iiitorestirici pheno 

rnenon ttiat. once you tiavo (.lanuni crtniitn 
lity with tfie peo()l(' you work witti and they 
kmaw you aro good at your |oli. you ran 
gam further rmx’gnition try turning u(i in 
ttifi wio/h) dotfu's tor your group. So. if 
you are an industri,il relations trouble 
stiootfir and. wearing yoin imniLKUilate 
suit, develop a ref'ulation as a top class 
industrial relations troutile -.stuxiter. you 
may subsequently appear in jeans and a 
(lullover and not merely ’got away with it'. 
Irut actually enhance your reputation Ttiis 
IS called idiasyncr. ilic credit 

Illustrations: Debasish Deb 

Hxiruthd/nim 
CHimMk rA# Corporate tMtUer: 
2S0npilps/orHigh FUen. hy Vt'lHuim 

IhiMeff '^rihtiUtlhy KtifHiOCo., .1 / 05 

Giving 

fCompliments .ire very good it they arc 
sul )lle ones If you compliment a fierson, 
then clearly in that j-ierson’s eyes, you aro 
an individual of very fine and sensitive 
ludgmeni' 

&imo compliments are too gross, and 
are Itieiefore taken us flattery which is 
u.sually countor-firoductive. 

I-or example 
• riattery: 'Youare,ofcourse.avorvintcl 
ligont person.' 
• subtle compliimit 'Smith is a very 
nice chap, but probably not quite ol the 
same intellectual c.<ilibre as most of the 
fieople yoi i and I are used to talking to.' 

Those wild master the art of subtle and 
deserved complin i< nits aro usually very 
well liked indrxjd! 

Receiving 

Accept them If you can do no more, at 
least say thank you'. 

Don't say, 'Well it just turned out well', 
or any other phrase which avoids accept¬ 
ing credit 



II¥PU Ff TFDC UlljJl r L/IUJO 
Non-verbal Communication 

Fxtrcmcly usf-tiil. sotTiotinies even more useful tfiari tfie verbal sort The 
arivai itaye of it is that you nan communicate things that you would otherwise be 
reluctant to say, ami no one can orilici/e you for it. for example in a mectiny you 
can communicate non-verhally: 

'I'm fed up with this. 
'f.’.an t wo go (xi lo the next item?' 
'Ooesn'i tie go on!' 
'Wl lonever is tins going to end?' 
You f;an also express positive feeliiujs. like. 
Spot on, male.' 

'Krietrit up.' 
All dr )ne with siglis, raised eyebrows, shuffling, looking out of the window, smi 

ling, w'tikiny f.lc careful with Itie last of llie.se' 

Intelligence 
I ligh fliers can rjet away 

wiih any personality character- 
istic except stupidity It is the 
kiss of deatti to become known 
as 'not that bright', ‘a bit dim', 
or any other similar, disparaging 
I)hrasc. In the Westei n world, 
the prejudice in favour of brigtit 
people IS so dorp-rooted that 
tew people think of If as a 
jirejudicoatnll. 

AHighProflIe ' ' 
r aking a high profile means spending 

a lot of time talking or listening to pecrple 
face to face, on tho teleptione, af moo¬ 
tings. That IS all it is, just doing a lot of talk¬ 
ing and listening, not necessarily in an 
extrovert or exuberant way, just a lot of it. 

Whether or not you wish to take a tiigh 
profile IS ot course ariottier matter—some¬ 
times you do, somotimes you don't. The 
reassuring tiling is that anyone can do it if 
they wish; you just have to choose when! 

Holidays—the Five Basic Rules 
• Take them; they really do bring a sense of perspective to work. 
• Make sure you have an annual one of at least two weeks; it takes lime to wind 
down. 
• Don't take work witti you on holiday a tioliday cfcros not mean doing your work 
in a different setting. 
• Make arrangements for your work lo bo done while you aro away Uiere is no 
point in taking a holiday if you have to work twice as hard wtien you return. 
• Don't suddenly rJo strenuous exercise while you are away a lot ot business 
peo(3le die on thoir holidays. 

The Telephone 

Itso It a lot It jjciys oil! 
(It you really want to read some more, 

then throe factors are- 
• (kxTijjared with letters, if ofieris Ufi 
communication so Hint you make availa¬ 
ble to yourself all manner of now 
inlormation. 
• Cornpjved witti meeting someone face 
lo face it may not be quite so good, t)ul 
one fret.tiienlly eiltinr doesn't have lime or 
doesn't 'bother' lo see oillers f.ice to lace. 
You usually can bother to jnek tfie telepho¬ 
ne up. 
• In persuading peojile lo do whtit they 
would rattier not, the tolojilione is much 
better than wr iting, ttir lugl i not as good as. 
a facie lo face mooting. 

Tliere arn others, but it is all said in the 
very first sentence!) 

Paperwork 

Got rid of It. 
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JLIast...bex by computer. 
Hollywood has succeeded 
in creating the technology 
that mak» a screen move. 
Jn the science Action film. 
The Unonmouvr Man, sex- 
charged megabytes are 
made to spark a chemical 
reaction called lust. 

In the low-budget 
movie, based on a storv by 
the hoiTor eicpert Stephen 
King, Pierce Brosnan pl^ 
Lawrence Angelo, a prolW- 
sor who turns a loveable 
gardener, Ji^, into a high- 
tech superstud—call it 
Frankenstein with 
hormones. 

Like Frankenstein's mon¬ 
ster, Jobe, pbyed by Jeff 
Fahey, gM out of contreri. 
Not only does die nice, sim¬ 
ple ‘lawnmower man' com¬ 
mit computer-blastiug 
'cybersex' with delectable 
Mamie Qenny Wright), he 

{ 

enou^ toWant to take 
over me world. • 

Does he succeed in achie- * 
ving his villainous aim? i 
Asia Features 

I 
Sex takes on a vivid 

existence 
^tovs inset) Pierce iHIdUbo 

enters the worid of S 

.jf' 
ti. 



BYTES 
: tl()llynKM)d has c waled a 
2 h’rankemleiu with 
• honmmes, kmnvri as 

• cyhcrsca. Frank Durham 
j on the latcsl science jklion 

hom>rmovwthat can 

he n^^arded as another 

feather in thecal) 
of compt Iter lech }IoIo^y 

Photographs: Topham 

Dr Lawrence Angelo (Pierce Brosnan) 
and Jobe (Jeff Fahey) 

Hi-tech creates graphic animation 
effects, never before seen on the screen 
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ContK^ 

Every winter seven lakh birds visit the lake 

Natumlisls are up hi arms orcrilic ^oveninwnt's proposed ecological 
upgradatkm of Orissa's Oh ilka Lake. ManipadmaJena reports A batik' sivnis iinmiiiL'nl bi-l- 

vvwn j;«iM'rnmt'nt a>;i’iKit’s 
wlut an- pusliiiif; Ihntiigh 
Ihi- profit isfd ci'Dk laical 

iipj;railalH>nol<. liilkalako,anilliartlli' 
lu' naturalists wlui warn ap.ainsl anv 
lampi*rin}» willi llu- lr.i|;tlf i\t)svstrm 
ot this SOlKl-voar uld lai^iHin 

C'hilka is the l.ir>;i'st laki* in tho 
oiimtrv, with a wati'i'-spn-ail ari'ii ol 
11(1*1 si| kins durinj; th»' monsoons 
ami '^(X)si]. kins in suininor. A unii]iic 
habitat for a rich variety ot aquatic 
flora and fauna, this inland lake is also 
the winter home for large nuinK-r ot 
migratory birds. 

Although the ei'ological degrada¬ 
tion of C'hilka hail btvn notici'd as i-ar- 
Iv as 1^)14, it is only now that serious 
alarm has InH'n raised regariling the 
numlier ot ailments, Kith natural anil 
man made, that Ivsiege the Kike, 

rhe most serious of these ailments 
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include excess siltation, shrinkage of 
the water-spread area and loss of sali 
nity. Two tributaries of River Maha- 
nadi bring in 13 million tonnes of silt 
annually. This is further compounded 
by extensive topsoil i-rosion in the del¬ 
taic region. Weeds are rapidly ad vanc- 
ingat the annual rate of 20 percent 
and now cover a quarter of the total 
lake area. This contributes U) the shrin¬ 
kage rate which is novv 14 kms a year. 

Chilk<i, which in the suntmer of 
1915, measuri'd ^KH> sq. kms, has been 
reduced to 80S sq. kms tixlay. Silt is 
choking the 3.5-km-long channel Ix't- 
w«.*en the sea and the lake mouth, 
which has resulted in a loss of salinity 
leading to thedecnsised pnxluction of 
bracki.sh-water fish and prawns, and 
an increased proliferation of weeds. 
So serious are these problems, that 
exjHTts preilict the death of Chilka in 
our own lifetime. 

What makes the government 
panicky now, is the imminent threat of 
a major sixrio-economic crisis, with 
five lakh people losing their liveli- 
luxid it Chilka loses its commorci,il 
fishing fxrtenliality. According to 
experts in the state department of envi¬ 
ronment, "Chilkti may well turn into a 
vast marshy tract when the sea water 
stops aiming in, and siltation and 
weals overtake its unique brackish- 
water I haracteristics." 

The situation, they s.iy, is bad 
enough already, as is evident in the 
sharp da’line of fish and prawn hauls, 
a major source of foreign exchange. 
Commercial fishing resulted in 8,590 
tonne's in 1985, but was ilown to 6,670 
tonni-s in 1990. The government is, the¬ 
refore, understandably in a hurry to 
prolong the life of the lake; preferably 
by dredging, dewwding and deepen¬ 
ing the lake mouth, but if ntvessary, 
even by opening up a fresh inlet for 
the sea water. 

Environmenttilists, on the other 
hand, advise against any prwipitate 
measures without adajuate data 
regarding the ecological relationship 
among all organisms depending on 
the Chilka lake. Aa'ording to Dr U.N. 
IVv, a leading ornithologist and an 
expert on Chilka tind its wingal vi.si- 
tors, "The government should under¬ 
take a short term pniject to bring 
across the table experts from the fields 
of aquaculture and agriculture, orni¬ 
thologists, bio-ecologists and, of a>ur- 
se, the paiple's representativr's, to for¬ 
mulate a mutually beneficial imple¬ 
mentation plan." 

Deweeding and dredging, he 
explains, could be advised by an 
aquaculturist, but could prove disastr¬ 

ous tor the 151 sptvicsof migratory 
birds of w'hom only a dozen prefer 
deep water. The others require depths 
ranging from four ems to 100 ems, 
which would no k>nger be available to 
them if Chilk.1 were is cleartxl of 
weals, "nor would the birds find their 
f<Kxl in abundance as they do now. 

"Ninety-seven per cent of the Siberi¬ 
an duck which form the bulk of incom¬ 
ing birds are vegetarian. Withinit 
wmls, t(X>, the micnxosms and 
insects would diminish. So, no hxxl, 
no birds," emphasises Dev. 

Drixiging, say scienf ist,s, would 
remove the top soil, one cm. of which 
take's nearly KKl years t») form and 
which contains the micro-nutrients 

invaluable for both the flora and the 
fauna. "Lagcx)ns areephe-meral, C'hil- 
ka may be dying a natural death; the 
choking of the present lake mouth 
a>uld as well open up a new one as it 
has shifted many times in the past." 
hlaturalists are more <x]uable about 
Chilka's impending catastrophe. But 
human intervention could well succe- 
ai in losing Ihe lagixm to the sea 
forever. 

These naturalists have a volley of 
posers to which no acctmtablc 
answers have yet been ixmnd. "Where 
will the excess dredged matter be 
deposited ? If it is thrown into the sea, 
the dynamics of the waves will push it 

back again. Will another Nalahina hil- 
Itx'k K' created? Should man tamper 
so much with nature'? Wwds art' in 
exa'ss, yes. We know ht>w much is t<x) 
much, but tlo we know how much is 
too little?" 

Knvironmentalists have alst> raisoi 
an t'yebrow at the government's consi¬ 
derable stress on the human interest 
part of tdeilka's compoiindal pro¬ 
blems. If Chilka degeni'rates, l.ikhs of 
{xxiple will face the loss of their liveli- 
hixxl. But, every stj. metre in Chilka is 
home for thousands of varial instx'ts 
and birds. "Isn't this also as 
im}X)rtanl ?" itsks I Vv. 

And hasn't man himself pra ipilat- 
ed Chilka's degeneration? Steam 

Ixtats, nylon zero nets and hosts of 
other mcxlern fishing a|uipmenls 
have played havix: with the surround¬ 
ing ea>logy, reducing this praious 
lake to a commercial battlefield bet¬ 
ween man and the money-spinner, 
fish. 

"The answer to C’hilka's kmgevity 
lies in conservation alone, in firmly 
monitored human-environmental 
interaction." This is the naturalist's 
last word. But will the government sa* 
it that way? There is no blqck and 
white in this Issue. But one thing is 
a'rtain: when there arc differences bet¬ 
ween man and the environment, it is 
man who has the advantage. ■ 

Siberian ducks at Chilka 
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SjmirSiiri 
comt-s from 
an uiiiisiial 
tamily; tho 
men lire bet¬ 
tor aH>ks 
than the 

women, i Its father tauy,ht 
his mother how to use the 
ladle. "I t<x>k. advantage of 
the unique situation and 
learnt the rudiments/' he 
says/at .in ag»' wlien most 
kids are ehasinj> a ball or 
le.irning tt) swing a rac ket." 

I lie boy obviously had 
flair. riu‘ inspiration, 
however, came trenn an 
uncle, a letirwl brigadier, 
the star cook in the family. 
"My Chruha," .s.ivs Siiri, 
tongiie-m chwk, "was pro¬ 
bably bc*ttor known for his 
ccHiking than ins soldie¬ 
ring." TheqiU'st fora cartvr 
in the kitchen beg.in, in ear¬ 
nest, at a very young age. 
initially, as a gofer, and 
then .IS .1 mi^ilchi whcsiev er 
father w .is i ociking }xiultry 
(»r meat. I’he tlun hti's 
influence, however, was all 
pervading "He was so 
patient," s,iysSuri, ".ind 
the virtue of patinice in 
ccHiking was the first lesson 
1 learnt." 

Upon gmdiiating from 
school, Suri did not i*ven 

Ensemble of Spinach, Mushroom, Babycom with a Tangy Chutney 

consider going to college. 1 ed on working in the best | 301) g Spinach 
With the himily's blessings, Indian kitchen in the land. 30 ml Ccxikim With the family's blessings, 
he enrolled at the PcHina 
.SchcKiI of I lotel Manage¬ 
ment. /\fter obtaining his 
diploma, he was tlcxided 
with offers from the major 
hotel chains. The Taj Ciroup 
offered him a position front 
of the house. TheOberoi's 
and Lc'ela Kempinski were 
happy to offer him a place 
on the ccxiking range, but 
Suri'sheart was determin- 

Paupiette of Chilli Mannated Shrimp in Coconut Gravy 

"You can imagine my relief 
when Welcomgroup selcx:f- 
ed me for their kitchen exe- 
c'utive training program¬ 
me. It meant a chance to 
work with Madan Jaiswal 
(of Bukhara) and Imtiaz 
(Jureshi (of Dum Pukht). 

Tcxlay Suri is handling 
the C Chinese kitchen at the 
St'aRix'k Sheraton in Bom¬ 
bay, an experienctshe is 
using to indulge in our shar¬ 
ed passion for fusion 
ciKiking. 

Ensembieof 
SPINACH, 

MIMROOM, 
BABYCORNWITHA 
TANGY CHUTNEY 

INGREDIENTS 
100 g Mushrooms 
100 g Baby Com (fresh) 

30 ml Ccxiking oil 
12.5 g Garlic 
3 g C?umin seeds 
2 g Black pepper powder 
Salt 
The Methi Mathi: 
300 g Hour 
Salt 
2 g Ajwain 
30 ml Cooking oil 

120 ml Milk 
.30 g Fenugreek (preferably 
'Baby' mefhi) 
Cooking oil to deep fry 

The Chutney: 
100 g Tomato puree (fresh) 
20 g Onion 
4.5 g Garlic 
20 g Jaggery 
10 ml Lemon juice (freshly 
squeezed) 

Serves:4 
Prepantion time: 1:10 
minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes 
Approximate cost-Ks 15 
perhead 



PREPARATION 
ThevcgttablM; Remove 

the earthy base of the 
mushroomatalks and wash 
just prkn- to cooking. 
Remove the husk, wash 
and cut baby com Into 
halves. Oei^ wMh and 
snip off the spinach stems. 
Qean, wash and remove 
the roots of "baby" meM. 
(If not available, flien take 
the normal mef/d, ^tinkle 
%vidi salt and arrange one 
tilting trw to reduce the Nt* 
temesB. Inen wash and pat 
dry.) Fed and finely chc^ 
garlic 

The diutncy: Peel artd 
findy chop gariic Fed, 
wash and finely chop 
onions. 

The mafM;Sieve flour 
and salt togefiier,add 
ttjunin, mix, make a bay^ 
pour oil in it, add 
fenugreek and start mixing 
nadually. When the oil is 
fully incorporated, add 
milk, knead to make a hard 
dough, covo' with a moist 
doth and keep aside for 15 
minutes. Divide into 24 
equal portions, make balls 
arid flatten with a roUirtg 
pin into round discs 
(approximatriy 1 in. dia¬ 
meter and 1/8 in. thkk). 
Prick the entire surfoceof 
each disc with a fork. 

Heat oil in a ksdluf atul 
deep fry over high heat for 
90 seconds, reduce to bd> 
ween low and medium 
heat and fry until^den 
brown and crisp. Remove 
to absorbent paper to drain 
excess fat. 

(XOKINO 
To prepsre ^ sauce, 

heat (W in a saucepan, add 
ouiic, saute over medium 
heat for 2'^ minutes, add 
oitkms and Mute for 2*3 
ndnutes. Ihen add tomato 

ctoaboiladd 
rammer over 

rh^ufifiljqjgeiyis 
■Jow 

addlemon 
mnove< 
sonlng.Keepwttm. 

TojMepaiedievMeiar , 
Ues^ neatoO inaliaiflw,add' 
cuniinsecdSfStirovcrmadi* 
urn heal iBtm diey begtntd 

non ioi^l, stir/ 
! andi ad^ the sea- 

crackle, add garlic and 
saute over heat for 24 
minutes. Then add 
mushrooms and baby com, 
saute for 2*3 minutes, add 
splnachand "baby" meHu, 
saute for 24 minutes. Now 
add pepper ami aalt, aiir, 
remove and adjimt seaao'. 
ning. Divide into 4 e^ial 
portions. 

TOSERVE 
Plan a portion of the 

vegetables in the middle of 
eaoi of 4 individual jdates, 
spoon out equal quantities 
(»the chutn^ and garnish 
with mthi asshown in the 
photogTai^. 

OF 
\Am 
ONUT 

INGREDIENTS 
12 Fillet of sole/pomfret 
4^^DiU 
1.51ifare8Fi^fuinet 
3 Banana leaves 

Themailnatfon: 
60 nd Lemon juke 
SmlGiitgerjuice 
1.5 g FenugiWk seeds 
16 WKk peppercorns 

Hie filling: 
240g9irimp 
120gCrBbmeat 
130 ml Lemon juice 
4.5 g Red chilli powder 
IgA^in 
lOg Spring (»iion greens 
60 g Pomegranate 
20 ml Cream 
Salt 
12 Lettuce/ckowff leaves 
Thegravy: 
SOnuCookihgoll 
120g9ulk)ts 
3 g Coriander powder 
2 g Cumin powder 
500mlFiahfuaMt 
60fol^tewine 
20mlOream 

The coconut paMe: 
40gQfoonutttesh) 
PJgfNUpn seeds 
12.5b Garlic 
MadMuatmdofi 
30g.ftQoe«i^£hi^ 

I 
'8iifva8t4 

Preparation tfine 2:30 
hours 
Coalditg time: 35 minutes 
AfptwHiimttcottMaSS 
ptrlmmd 

PREPARATION 
The fish: Oean, wash 

aridpatdryi 
The dilh Clean, wash 

andpatdry. 
The batuma leaves: 

Clean, wa^ and pat dry. 
Cut into 12 (6 in. X 8 in.; 
rectangles. 

The mariiutioa: Heat a 
tooM, broil fenugreek seeds 
and pef^ over medium 
heatfor30secotuls. 
Remove, cooL put in a 
mortar and pound with a 
pestle to obudn a coarse 
powder. Mix the spices 
with the remaining ingredi¬ 
ents in a bowL then toss the 
flsh fillets in this marinade 
and reserve for 30 minutes. 

The filUng: Shell 
shrimp, devcirv wash, pat 
dry and cut into quarters. 
Qean, wash and findy 
chop spring onion greois. 
Alt 160 ml uemon juice, red 
diUli powder, spring 
onions, cream and salt in a 
bowL mix and toes the 
prawns in this marinade, 
reserve for 30 minutes. 
Then divkie into 12 equal 
portions. 

Run fingertips through 
aab flakes to ensure thm 
are no brokm shells, put in 
a bowl add a)a«m and the 
remaining lemon juice, mix 
wdl and adjust seasoning. 
Reserve for 30 minutes and 
that divide into 12 equal 
portions. 

Bhuidi lettuce/ckowfi lea¬ 
ves in boiling water for 15 
seconds, dnm and reffesh 
inapanfiilof iced water. 

Tm coconut paste: 
fomove the brmvn skin 
and roughly duqp coomut 

;. Grate cheese. 
Put dl the ingredients in a 
blender and make a fine 
paste. 

The gravy: Ped, wash 
and finely dwp shallots. 

the stuffing: Spread the 
banana leaves on a work 
surfoce. Remove flsh fillets, 
hold aloft to allow excess 
marinade to drfo off and 
place at one end of eedi of 
the banana leaves. Arrange 
a lettuce/dxndi leaf on 
of each fillet and trim off 
the overlapping edges, 
^lead a ^rtfonmoie 
marinated praWns on 
lettuce/ckcwfI leaves, top 
with a portion of marinated 
crabaiidsprinklepomMFa- 
nate. Now roll like a Swm 
roU, as ti^tly as possible, 
without breaking the fillet 
and ensiirirn the filling 
do(H notspiu out. Then 
tightly rdt the paupiette in 
the banana leaf ana secure 
wittiastring. 

Thepoaoiiiig: Put fldi 
fomet in a pan, Ming to a 
boil, add the wrapp^ pau- 
pieties and poach ror 44 
minutes. Remove and keep 
aside. Strain and reserve 
tlttfishfumet. 

<XX)KING 
Heat oil in a kondf, add 

shallots, saute ova* medi¬ 
um heat until tranducent, 
add coriander and cumbi, 
MuHno/dir-fty for 2-3 
minutes, add 5(X} ml of the 
reserved fish fumet and 
white wine, bring to a boil, 
reduce to low heat and sim¬ 
mer until reduced by half. 
Now add the coconut 
paste, bring to a boil, redu¬ 
ce to low heat, stir-in cream 
and simmer f^ 2 minutes. 
Unwrap and carefully add 
the pomdied paupiettes, 
simmer for 2-3 nmutes. 
Remove and adjust the 
seaseming. 

TOSERVE 
Arrange 3 paupiettes on 

each of 4^ividual plates, 
pour on the gravy and gar¬ 
nish witii rorigs of dlU as 
shown in the photograph. ' 

NOTE;Allwei^tsaK 
nett, that is port prepara- 
tion,andnotgroM. 
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¥ IMETABE 

Non. All ai ni ul anti depamue times amJor Cakutta 

irj I [ UNA I lONAL 

/ igures in htackea denote the day\ 1 being Monday) 

CttoiW* Bombay Lflwdpn-lto- 
wYoilKDep (2) A1101 at0040 
Bombay-Caloutte-Bantpiok-TQ- 
kyo:Arr(5) AI306atU30 Oep 
(6) Al-306at 1910 
Caloull»<Boinbay-OalM>Lando- 
n-NmvYoricDep (6) AI 
300MI-111 at1930 
Cateutti-tioiniMv-Atiu OfwU; 
Dtp ra AI*101/M-703at0040 
Op iO) At-306/At-715«t1830 
Olcutte>BotnlMjf-Ooh«-Bahrai* 
KOp (2) AI>101/AI-873at0040 
Caloulta-Benibiy<Oubal. Op 
(2) AI-101/AI-743at0040.0p 
(Q AI-300/AI-745at1930 
OalcuWa Bombay OW-Pwte- 
PranMUrt: Dw (2) AI- 
101/AI-143at0040 Op (6) AI 
309/AI-147a«1930 
Cateutta-Bombay-Oalhl-Jadda 
IkOp AI-309/AI-801 at 1930 
Cileima Bowbay-Oalhl-Moaco 
w:Op (6) AI-309/AI SISat 
1930 
Cateutla-Bombay-Muacat' 
Op (2) AI 101/AI-833at0040, 
Op AI-309/AI 84Sat1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-NalfDbl' 
Op (6) AI-309/Ar-21Sat 1930 
ljOiKion>DaM-Calcutla:Arr (l) 
AI-132/AI 132aat1100 
Naw Yortc • London • Delhi • 
Bombay •Caloutta.'Arr (5) AI 
112/AI 306at1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay.Arr (6) AI 309at 1825 Oep 
(6) AI 309 at 1930 
Pwia-Frankfurt-Oelhl-Caicutta: 
Arr(1) All 46/All 328 at 1100 
Toionlo^ondon^MhKialoutt* 
a.Arr (1) AI 166/AI 132aat1100 
Abu Ohabi-Bombay-CaicunK 
Arr(5)AI756/AI306at1730 
Bahmln-Doha-Bombay-Caloutt- 
a:Arr (6) AI 876/AI 306at1730 
Dhahran-Bombay-Caleutta: 
Arr (6) AI816/AI306at1730 
Dubal-Bombay-Calcutta: Air 
(5) AI746/AI306at1730 
Oubal-Oolhl-Calcutta Arr (l) 
AI734/At-1328at1100 

I Jaddah*Bombay-Cdcutla:Arr 
(6) AI-806/AI 306at 1730 
KuwoR-Bombay-Calciitta./Yr 
(6) Al-656/AI-306at 1730 
Rao-aMOwymah • Sharjah • 
Bombay^CaloultaiArr (5) AI 
706/AI-306at1730 
Wyadh Bombay ftalruWa.Afr 
(5) AI-826/AI-30eat1730 
* Moaooar-Bbaijab-Calcutta. 
Air (4) SU-537alie2S 
*Calcutta-Shai|ah Moacow 
Op (4) SU-538atia2S 
* Moaoow-TaahkanMQaaeliK>- 
ateutta-HMWI: Air (3) SU-S41 at 
0740, Op ^ SU-541 aloeis 
* Hanol-Caieutla-Kaiaeht-Taali- 

i kanl'MeaoowRAiT {3) SU-542ot 
I 1746.0P SU-542et191S 

aiaMMua-Tiahlraiit IfmanW 
t_ 
!S 

•Calcutta-Hanoi-Saigon Arr 
(1) SU-S69at0405.0ep (1) 
SU-569at0520 
« Siygon - Caloutbi • KaiaoM • 
Taahkant-MoaeoMRAir (1) 
SU 570 at 1805 Op (1) SU-S70 
at 1920 
% Buchaiaat • Kuwait > Abu 
Dhabi-Caloutta: Arr (7) 
RO 067 at 1435 
%Calcutta-AbuOhabl-Buoha- 
raatsDap <7) RO-oe8atie35 
% Buehaiaat • Abu DhaM • Cal¬ 
outta: Arr (5) RO-065at1S36 
% Caloutta • Abu Dhabi • 
Kuwait-Buehaiaab Oep (5) 
no 066 at 1735 
S Amman-Caloutta-Bangkok: 
Arr (4) RJ 184at0730 Oep (4) 
RJ-184at0830 
S Bangkok-Caloutta-Afflinan: 
Arr (4) RJ-185at 1450,Dap (4) 
RJ-185at15S0 
Singapoia-CalcuttaiArr (2) 
SQ-416at102S 

• Singapora-Dhaka-Caicutta. 
Arr (4) SQ 420 at 1210 
Caleutta-SIngapora- Oep (4) 
SQ 420 at 1310 
• Calcutta-Ohaka-SIngapora 
Dap (2) SO416at1130 
Caicutta-Bangkak Oep (2,4 5 
7) 1C 731 at 0865 Dap (1 3 6) 
TQ-314at1365 

Bangkok-Calcutta Arr (2 4 5 
7) C-732at1S05 Arr (1,3,6) 
TQ.313at1240 
Caleutta-Kathmandu. Oap (2 
4 5 7) 1C 747 at 1645 Dap (1 3 
6) RA-214at1110 
Kathmandu-CaleuttarArr (2 4 
5 7) K^748al2025.Arr (1 3.Q 
RA 213 at 1010 
Calcutta-Ohalca.Oap (1 3 5 6) 
1C 723at 1400 Oep (2) 1C 723 
at 1730 Dap (2 3 5) BG092at 
1120 Oap (4 7) BG092at 
1150 Oep (1 6) BG4392at 
1235 Oep (1 2 3 5 6 7) 
BG096atl655 Oep (1,2,3,5, 
6) BG 094 at 1955 
Dhaha Calcutta.Arr (1,3,5 0) 
IC-7S4at 1630 Arr (2) IC-724at 
2000;Arr (2,3 4 5 7) BQ-091at 
1040, Air (1 Q BQ-001at1156, 
Arr (1.2.3.6,6 7) BQ-006at 
l616.Air,fl.2.3.6.0) BGH)07at 
1615 
(Meutli-CMllaaonsOep (6) 
lC-22Satl01oT(w^.7) 
BQ-608atl350 
CWBiBlong-OaiouttaeArr (6) 

1C 226at 1230, Arr (2,7) 
60-697at 1310 , 
Rare-Caleutla^CanQlnlc Arr 
(7) KB-106at0B05, Oep (7) 
KB-IOSatOesO 
Bangkok-Caloulta-Paro: Arr 
(3) 1% 106 at 1450 Dap (3) 
KB-106att535 

5;Ik; 

Air-IntUa 
CaloultB-BambayrOep (2) 
Al-101at0040,0ep (6) Al-SOOat 
1930 
Bambay-Caleutta:Arr (5) 
Al-306at1730 
OaM-Caleulta:Arr (1) AI-1328 
atIlOO 

Indian AirUnes 
Calcutla-Oalhi: Dap (daily) 
IC 263at0645andlC-402at 
1730 Arr k1ail)4 Kj-401«1165 

and IC 264842255 
Calcutta-Bombay. Oep (daily) 
IC 176at0900andlC-273at 
1930 Arr (daily) IC-175at0755 
andlC-274at1815 
Calcutta-Madraa'Oep (daily) 
IC 765at 1715 Arr (daily) IC 768 
at 2225 
Calcutta-Bangaloia: Dap 
(daily) IC 771 at 0630, Arr (dail^ 
IC-772at1210 
Caloutta - Bhubanaawar - Rai- 
put‘ Bombay: Oep (1 3 5) 
IC 130at1740 Arr (1,3 5) 
IC 129at2050 
Calcutta-Viahakapatnam-Madr- 
aa-Oep (1 2 4 6) IC-542at 
1055 Air (1 2 4 6) IC 541 at 
1015 
Caicutta-Bhubanaawar-Madia- 
a Oep (3 5 7) IC-544at1045, 
Arr (3 5 7) IC 543 at 1005 
Calcutta Hydarabad; Dap (1,3, 

5 7) IC-777at1700 Arr (1 3,5, 
7) IC-778at2200 
(Moutta-Bbubanaawar-Nagpu- 
r-Hydaiabad:Dep (2,4,5) 
IC 269at 1740,Arr (2.4,« 
10270842050 
TSiloutta-Patna-Uictoiow-DoIhl- 
.Dep 0,5 7) tC410atl800, 
Arr (3,5,7) IC-409at2110 
Caloutta-Vaianaomalpur-Ahm* 
adabad-BombawDap (1,4,6) 
I0215al 1620, Arr (1,4,6) 
IO2ieat2240 
Caloutta-RanoN-Patna-OaM: 
Dap (da4y) 10810 at 1100, Arr 
(dariy) IC-e09at1540 
Cakailla-PaitBlalROep (2,4, 
6) IC 285at0540,Arr (2,4,Q 
IC-2668t1020 

Caleutta-Part Blalr-Car Meo- 
banOep (1) IC-287at0640.Arr 
(1) IC-288at1240 
Caloutta-Ouwahatl: Oep (daily) 
IC-229at1310 Dap ((My) 
IC211at1650,Arr(daiM 10230 
at 1620 Arr ((My) IC212at 
0635 
Calcutta-Taipuislorhat-Quwa- 
hati-Caleutta:Dep (3,5 7) 
IC-213at0620, Arr (3 5 7) 
lC213at1120 
Calcutta - Guwahab • Taipur- 
•lorhat-Calcutta:Oep ^,4,6) 
IC217at1125Arr(2,4 6) 
IC 217 at 1625 
Calcutta-Guwahatl-SItchar. 
Oep (2 4) IC 209at0930 Arr (2 
4) IC 2l0at1425 
Calcutta-SHchar^Imphal: Oep 
(daily) IC-255atoeOO Arr ((My) 
IC 256 at 1050 
Calcutta-Imphal-Olmapui'-Calc- 
utta:Dep (1 3 5 7) tC257at 
1000 Arr (1 3 5 7) IC 257 at 
1355 
Catoutta-Ottmjgaih: Oep (3 5 
7) IC-20lat12l0 Oep (1) 
10201 at 1320, Arr (3,5,7) 
IC-202at1540 Arr (1) IC-202at 
1650 
Calcutta Agartala: Pep (daiV) 
10741 at 0615 WKl10743at 
1330,Arr ((My) I0742at0850 
and 10744nt 1600 
Caleutta-BaBdogra:Oep (daRy) 
IC 221at1140,Arr ((My) IC-222 
at1400 
CalouWa-Bhopal Indore Ahma- 
dabad'BwnbaytDep 0,7) 
IOl34at 1630,Air 0,7} 10133 

*No trancnghie on Cdcutta-Shbiih Cakutta, 
Cakutta-Karachi-Taahlwnt-Cdcutta 

# No tralllcrightikfSU-seSandSU-STO both loand boro Cakutta Only 
technical landing at Bum Bum on Mondays 

%NotraMilghkonCatoulMKuwoR-AbuDhabi-Caieulla % 

• N(>Mlc il|)hkon CMoulla-OhahB-Caioutlo 

tNoMllcngttlacnOateullwBanBhelcCalcutla 

** TtcnnicpMnanofliMOirMi 
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* Crtcutto-ehUonthAgirtili-C- 
AultKOep (1,3,5.7) PF>701 
at0700.Air<1,3.6,7)PF-702at 

1110 
O^uMMiaMifcDBP (2.4,0. 
PF>706ttQ04S-.Arr (2.4,0' 
PF-706ait131S 
CaieiiH*<<;ooohBtlWROep 0, 
4,0 PF‘707at0616,4ir (2.4,0 

PF70iat091& 
COoulli JiiiiwN4||»r; Pwp. d. 
t3,4,5,0 PF-717O0m.«ir 
(1.2.3,4,6.0 PF-rieooeso 
0alfl>4O'4»Mwiailch«' Ouwfr 

(1,3.8,7) PF-70SAM 

0000,Air.(1,3,6,7) PF-TOBAO 
1630 
ClIPUllftOuwMHJOMiKZttw 
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This week's question; 
"What is genre pain¬ 

ting?" comes from A.S.Ra- 
•mamurthy, Calcutta 36. 

The French word 
'genre' means 'category 
or 'type'; it has long been 
appUed to pictures which 
portray scenes from eve¬ 
ryday life, although it is 
not iwed of presentday 
painting. The most satis¬ 
factory results of this kind 
of painting have been 
homely scenes—peasants 
eating, drinking or dan¬ 
cing, or a mother supervi¬ 
sing the affairs of the 
household—in which the 
artist felt himself com¬ 
pletely at home. Genre 
painting is distinct from 
the Conversation Piece. 
In the latter, the figures 
are portraits of specific 
people, but in genre, they 

ous and typify Everyman 
at home. 

In the purest example 
of genre painting—by the 
17th-century Flemings 
Brouwer and Temerss, or 
the Dutchman Steen and 
the brothm Ostade—the¬ 
re is no attempt to tell a 
story or point a moral; the 
characters are shown 
going about their daily 
occupations. A great 
many of these pictures 
show scenes of eating and 
drinking, important 
items in a peasant's life. 

In one type of genre 
painting the painter's 
motive has b^ mixed. 
For example, thegreitFle- 
mish painter, Peter Brue¬ 
ghel the elder, painted a 
number of pictures repre¬ 
senting Biblical scenes- 
—such as the 'Massacre 
of the Innocents' or the 
'Procession to Caval¬ 
ry'—which in factare con¬ 
temporary scenes of life 
in Flanders. The main cha¬ 
racters of the story are 
usually inconspicuous, or 
in the nackground. 

Another type of disgui¬ 
sed genre painting which 
flourished particularly in 
England in the 18th centu¬ 
ry was the satirical pictu- 
Te. Hogarth and Rowland-, 
son painted scenes of eve¬ 
ryday life df the most 
realistic kind but with a 
moral purpose. The cha¬ 
racters are usually shown 
drinking themselves to 
death as a result of debt or 
gambling; or stark mad in 
an asylum. The painter's 
object, therefore, was not 
purely artistic; he thought 
of himself as a social 
reformer. 

It was but a step from 
this kind of picture to ano¬ 
ther form of genre 
painting—the sentimen¬ 
tal family picture of the 
Victorian era. Pictures 
with titles such as ‘Tbe 
Last Day in the Old 

11 THOUfSTHNI 

In the 1986 Soccer 
World Cup at Mexico, 
the colour of the nose 
of the official mascot 
'Pique' teas chared 
from red to green. 

WkqKSudipto 
Ranfan Saha, C/oAjit 
Kumar Ghosh, Andul 
[Chowdhury Para], 

Andul SfMouri, 
HawrahmsOD 

The organisers thought 
that a red nose made 

'Pique' look like a drunk. 

Home' also tell a story, 
but their purpose, in this 
case, is to please the spec¬ 
tator by permitting him to 
say 'How like ourselves!' 

Another form of genre, 
popular 50 years ago, was 
theso-called 'probtem pic¬ 
ture' which showed a 
g«ire scene, the meaning 
of which the spectator 
was invited to unravel for 
himself from the clue sup¬ 
plied by the title. A fem- 
ous example by Orchard- 

I QUESTIONS 

ground. As me picture is 
called 'HerMotner^s 
Voice', one deduces that 
the man is a widower and 
the girl his daughter. 

In the 20th century 
much of the former 
demand for genre paint- 
inghas been met by photo¬ 
graphs in newspapers 
and magazines: photo¬ 
graphs bearing such titles 
'as 'Chelsea Pensioners 
Going to Church' or 
'Ploughing on the South 
Downs' are essentially 
the same in subject and 
appeal as were the older 
painted versions. 

« 

Postscript: The silver Jubi¬ 
lee Quiz programme. 
June 17; Maggi Jubilee 
Quiz for School, 4.00pm. 
June 18: NUT Jubilee C^iz 
for Collies, 4.30 pm. 
June 19: Polar Jubilee 
Brain of Calcutta 
(singles), 5.00 pm. Juiw 
20: &K:k Riband Open 
Jubilee Quiz for the Eddie 
Hyde Memorial Shidd, 
^.00 pm. Timings given 
are for the prdims which 
will be immediately fol¬ 
lowed by finals. Teams 
are requested to report 30 
minutes in advance. 
V^ue: Dalhousie 
Institute. 

* 

ANSWERS 



JUNIOR VnURI * HAl KAUFMAN 

note t nim Mok • mimfear IMm 1 iB 4, MM to M 
iMds to iMto. koM X. WMeh BHt at tour toopa inf 

• AN WM VMiwi In Mitoiy wm moot plora bum? In Vw 
doekogM. Hm M dw poMman bool Iha flood? WMh a 
FlHI wf MUvfto* VvfMR ^WflW flfv pN^flPO ®®WnOto •WWOfU ■ 
OoMlngganioo. 

1 BE_ 

2--.be_ 

3 _BE_ 
4 _B E_ 
5 _BE_ 
6 _BE 

BE-ALEnr TEASER 
• To Be or not to BE. that the 

question See it you can till m tl^se 
progessiveiy stepped off seven- 
lettei BE words, accorOtng to 
defmttions; 

1. McCartney, Lennon, Henteon 
■nd Starr. 

2. The WaeMnglon Monumenl 
leone. 

3. Sletue in New York harbour. 
e.Waishimior'adovica. 
6. "The Hunt lor Red--”. 
6. Tiny organism. 
T»rH!tmit.2min. 

J'J'.riW 9 »noix> 
Q ifotufl > t ■f-i'KiO r mrevB 1 

O X>SPECS! Missing digits of 
the multtpiication poser betow 
may be determined with some 
calculation and testing. 

Numbers across in the mul- 
tiplicanci (top row) are conse¬ 
cutive even digits, and num¬ 
bers across irt the multiplier 
are consecutive odd digits. 

Can you work It out? 

■3/'iii' ■.'ir’WM 4'A 'U9nt>f.*r»«niv 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

TAILSIHNlWhalawlMtoolatoillAddllMlolleteliwoeleiefMally: 
I Wad. S~l.t Mus. S»yisltoto 4-LL Broten. f-PMi tones. 
S—it purpti. 7—Dk, brown. S—Ok. Mue. b—Ok. purple. 

SPELLBINDER 

■con iflpoMttor Mini M flw 
letters In the wri betow to tomi 
iwa coiiipleto srordst 

UeTNICAL 

TNRN score 2 patois each lisr all 
umrii at tour miiirs or more 

tirtoMito 
- mNWlI 











IRST PERSON 

POOJA BEDl, the 'Kama Sutra Girl', is the wildest of the mw generation Bolfywood brat-pack. Shehas 

cornea bng way from the lanky high school girl with budkteethandplaitscaughtin the separation^her gla¬ 

morous parents. But this Cinderella did not need a fairy godmother to launm her on a star trek. Tnou^ 
Vishkanya whimpered at the box office, her recent release }o Jeeta Wohi Sikaitder issuKtosether career 

off with a bang. Behind her footloose image is a brain with a lot ^grey cells which h^keep Pooja's feet firm¬ 
ly on the ground. Shehasdabbled in themeatre, too, playing the l^ role in Who'sThalGirl,^h^mafe/- 
led for products as varied as condoms and soft drinks, i^at will she be doing next? She herself doesn't have 

a clue. As she says, "Give me a break, I'm just 22". 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? V V happiness? 

My idea of happiness would be to 
have my man beside me, have a 
beautiful bouncy baby and to never 
experience hunger or see pain in the 
lives (rf people close to me. 
What is your greatest fear? 

Childish as it may sound, it is the 
thought of my boyMend going away. 
What has hem the greatest influence 

in your life? 
Well, I fliink a lot of pmple, I can't 

pinpoint anyone in particular. When 
younfc it was my mother, when 
slightly older, it was the practical side 
of my father and at present the most 
influential person in my life is my 
boyfriend, Farhan. 
What do you dislike most in othen? 

Hypocrisy. The Whole idea of . 
wanting to do .something and doing it 
behind dosed doors. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

My overly sensitive nature. 

What is your most piedous 

So many of them—my car given to 
nne by my father, stuffed toys from my 
childhood, the ring given to me by my 
boyfriend and my freedom given to 
me by my parents (not particularly in 
that order). 
What objects do you always carr3r? 

My hairbrush and lipsti^ and my 
pen to sign autographs. 

What makes you 
mostdepres^? 

A fight with my 
boyfriend, beggars 
in the street—those 
truly handicapped 
or the sight of small 
children begging 
when they should be 

What do 3rou most 
dislike on your 
appearance? 

My nose, the fact 
that laugh lines are 
appearing at such a 
young age, my hair. 
What is your 
favourite word? 

Farhan.I keep 
talking about him all 
thetinw. 
Whatbyour 
favourite journey? 

What a vague 
question. I can't 
pinpennt. 

What b your favourite dream? 
To build a house in the clouds far 

away horn the madding crowd, away 
from all the ilb of the uwid that 
plague us after Eve Ut the apple and 
live happily with my boyfriend. 
What b your nightmare? 

I have thb recurring one where I am 
running away from the sea but a huge 
wave comes and puUs me into ttw 
watff. I try to drag myself to flie shore 
but my legs are leaden, 1 can't move 
and in the struggle to escape from the 
seal wake up. 

What or who b the greatest love of 
your life? 

My boyfriend, Farhan Ebrahim, 
and Bobo, my doggy who died, he was 
my/Mn. 
Wbat b your source of sustenance? 

My belief in myself, my 
self-confidetKe. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

1 don't lie. I may tril a white lie to 
avoid hurting someone's feeling. 
What b your greatest regret? , 

Not bring a doctor. As a doctor I 
would have been able to help in the 
search for a cure for AIDS. 

What objects do you 
always cany? 

My hairbrush and 
lipstick and my pen to 

sign autographs 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

The day I earned my first bit of 
money on my own. I was 16 then, and I 
had n^elled for igloo ice creams. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Extreme happiness or extreme pain. 
Ifowdoyou relax? 

I Ibtmi to thusic, specially fusion 
music—the Bast meeb West kinds, or 
Ibten to Hari Prasad Chaurasb's 
cassette, hbip. 
What do you envy most in oflieis? 

Qualities whicil ironically, people 
think I possess. Like I.envy pe^le 
with.tlK ability to brush oifWrt and 
Inailts, you know,.^hard and 
rfroiq; streak itijSC^ people. 
How would yoii lllte to be 

t^^Mand 

How fvouMybtt lilm.lodb? 
famhot aniaid of deatit but I would 

like to die without pain. 
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CLASSIQUE FROM TITAN ; MARKS OF DISTINCTION. 
is easy to tell the stylish from the 

"mundane But to distinguish the truly elegant 

from the merely good-looking takes a keen eye 

An eye which, quite naturally, is drawn to 

Titan's Classique range Where 18 and 23 carat 

duplex gold plating and fine leather combine to 

create a timeless appeal And give you sleek 

watches of inspired elegance With designs 

ranging from the revival of the great classics to 

contemporary statements of style 

The Classique range forms a part of Titan's 

international collection of over 400 fine quartz 

watches Each backed by the Tata assurance of 

reliability and a two year guarantee 

Classique from Titan Elegant expressions of 

class distinction 

TITAN 
^ QUARTZ 

’Pme teliile •» Hank II 

tW nrliune if alt Inm n HeaBeagal 
OffieymmeiHBt 





Iurtyed.i^ Red RieFm—idcing 
wiUt iiuiriy other girls in lOlarge 
trucks-—lBte<me S{»ing aRe]> 
noon in 1974. Our names had 

appeared on our sdhbd's Glorious 
wd lists, a great honour, but one 
which meant that we would have to 
leave home to work in anotherp^^n* 
ce. The hum was near the East China 
Sea. It consisted (rf endless fields of sea 
reeds, and rectangular grey barracks 
each with a long outdoor sink. 

I was assigned to house number 
three, and to a small room with bunk 
beds for my seven room-mates. The 
floor was packed «rth. My only priva¬ 
te space was provided by a mc^uito 
net that htmg from thin Mmboo 
sticks. The bed next to mine was given 
to a girl named Shao Ching, who, like 
me, was 17 years old. Shao Ching was 
pale-skinni and slim as a willow. 
When she spoke, she looked down at 
the ground. Unlike the rest of us who 
tied our braids with standard broWn 
rubber-bands, Shao Ching tied hers 
with colourful strings. She was extre¬ 
mely neat. No matter how tired we got 
after a day's heavy labour, she would 
walk 45 minutes to the hot-water sta¬ 
tion and then carry back water to wash 
herself. 

I was proud to be 9iao Ching's 
fpend. %e showed me how she used 
remnants of fobric to make pretty 
underwear, finely embroidered with 
flowers, leaves and love-birds. She 
hung a string-next to the little window 
between our beds on which she could 
hang her underwear to dry. In our 
bare room the string was like an art 
gallery. 

All the girls secretly envied Shao 
Ching. She redesigned the clothes she 
was issued: her shirts to taper at the 
waist; her trousers to make her legs 
look Icmger. She was not embarrassed 

her fiul breasts. The male soldiers 
staved at her whenever rite passed by 
and when the weather got hotter, she 
dared to go without a tva. There was 
one man vrito was said to have burst 
into tears on hearii^ that Shao Ching 
was running a high fevo-. 

I had become friends witti Shao 
Ching on our fitstday in dietice fields.. 
A lee«i had bitten h«, and whan she 
went to pull it out it h^ burrowed 
into heerridn, leaving oidv a bbuii doU 
ondiesurfacalwasworklngalongri,- 
deher;whenshescreamed,rcalledA- 
Lan, an experienced soldier, who 
showed us how weahould pat ttteskin 

liMnicMJnmtn»9o4y:eilANrA^ 
hv hfHfiHhi nmtbx tiHlki m. Ltd: 

ibi im 

above die k^'s head so that it would 
back itself out. 

e had been greeted at the farm, 
as we got down from the trucks 

on that first afternoon by theCompa- 
ny Commander, Yan. She was aixmt 
23, tall, well-built, and walked with 
authority. She wore an dd People's 
Liberation Army uniform, washed 
white and gathered at the waist with a 
three-inch Mt. Her hair was plaited 
into two short, thick braids. Sm had 
examined us one by one, then begun 
to speak in a whisper, introducing 
herMlf—"My name Is Yan Sheng. Yan 
meaning discipline; Sheng, victo- 

—welcoming us, and then shout¬ 
ing suddenly, "I have only one thing 

I to say: Don't any of you shit on my 
face! Don't any of you betray the glori¬ 
ous name of the Advanced Seventh 
Company, model of the entire Red 
Hre Farm Army!" She'd asked if she 
had made her mint clear. 

Startled, we nad answered,"Yes!" 
My platoon leader, a bearded man 

calleo Lin, was a great admirer of Yan. 
During a break from work in fields, he 
told us how Yan had been accepted as 
a member of the Party at the age of 19. 
When she had arrived five years am, 
he said, the land of Red Fire Farm had 
been barren. %e had led her platoon 
of 20 Red Guards in reclaiming it. Lin 
had been among them. 

"Yan is famous for her iron 
shoulders," he said. "We all had 
blisters when we were working on irri¬ 
gation channels. To remove the mud, 
we had to make at least 28 half¬ 
mile-trips in a day, carrying over a 
hundred and sixty pou^s in two 
hods haneing from a shoulder-pole. 
Our shoulders swelled like steamed 
bread. Strong men like me gave up. 
Yan was a thhi girl at that tima, but she 
did not quit. She continued carrying 
the hods of mud and her blisters blra." 

In my first days at the farm, I had 
seen Yan carry large loads. She had pil¬ 
ed reed tqxm reed upon her head tmtil 
she lookra like she had a hill on her 
shoulders, with only her legs moving 
underneath. 

Un mentioned a fire fiom the last 
summer.'Our grain stores, straw- 
huts and fields of ripe crops," he said, 
"were destroyed. Soldi«s cried. But 
Yan stood in front of us. One of her 
braids had bumtofiand her dothes 
weresmoking; shetdd us that our 
faidi in Communism was all we need¬ 
ed to rriniild our dream. We built 
these houses infive months..." - 

I imagined Yui with a burnt off; 
bndd, her skin scmdied by fire ra^g 
h^dnd her. 1 had always Mmired ttte 

heroines in the tevotutionaty qperas 
ideated by Madam Mao, Comrade 
fiangChine, 

Without oeing aware of it, in a few 
vfeekti, I started to imitate Yan. My 
belt was only two inches wide; I tith¬ 
ed it was an inch wider. I cut my long 
braids short 1 tried to carry as much a: 
I could when our platoon was sent to 
diga new irrigation channel, even tri¬ 
ed toallowmyshoukler-poletorub 

my bleeding blisters, though the pain 
was unbearable. And every night I 
gave speeches at meetings for confes-' 
Sion and self-criticism. 

At one of these meetings Yan raised 
an important matter. It concerned 
Shao Ching. Two of her prettiest hand- 
embroido'ed pairs of underwear had 
been stolen fiom the line between our 
beds. The platoon leader suspected 
the male soldiers and had recited the 
case to the Party Committee. No one 
had admitted to the theft. Van's 
deputy, a fierce woman named Lu, 
said that such behaviour shamed us 
all. 9ie criticised Shao Odng for vani¬ 
ty and (vdered her to makea confes¬ 
sion. Yan told Shao Ching that in futu¬ 
re she should not hang her underwear 
near to the window. After some months on the farm, a 

.group of us were selected for mili¬ 
tary training piogrammes. I was 
among them. We were given tuition in 
shooting, handling grenades, and 
combat. We were also called on 'mid¬ 
night emergency searches' when we 
had to pull ourselves Out of the bed 
and be ready to leave with our rifles 
and flashlights in three minutes. 

One night in early summer, the pla¬ 
toon leader called for me at my win¬ 
dow and within minutes I was off with 
the group. There was a warm, goitte 
breeze. We moved briskly, almost jog¬ 
ging, through the reeds. Viflien we 
reached the wheat fields, an order was 
given in a whisper: "Load!" 

I snapped awake—this was the first 
order to use live ammunition—some¬ 
thing serious had happened. 1 loaded 
my gun. 

"Oe down!" I heard Van's voice. 
"Advance!" 

We began crawimg through the 
wheat. It was hard to see. Hie male sol¬ 
dier in fiont of me stopped crawling 
and passed back an oider, "Stand fay!" 

1 lay there holdfog my breath, list^ 
ning. The insects were singfog and the 
wheat smelled sweet. Mosquitoes 
began to bite me through my clothes. 
There was a noise in thedlstanoe. 



I 

an sighed again, *Too bad,* she said, *tliat you are not 
a man.* I asked what ste would do if I were. Her breath was 
hot She said she would do exactly as I had described in the lettn 

Then silence. I thought the noise had 
been my imagination. After about a 
minute, I heard the noise again. It was 
two sounds. One was a man's, the 
other was a woman murmuring. I 
heard a soft, muted cry. And then my 
shock; I recognised the voice as Shao 
Ching's. 

My only thought was: I can't let 
%ao Gring be caught like this. She 
was my best friend, the only person in 
my room who was open with me. She 
had never told me anything about 
being involved with a man, though I 
could understand why: it would be 
shameful to admit. A good female 
comrade was suppos^ to devote all 
her energy, her youth, to the Revolu¬ 
tion; she was not permitted even to 
think about a man until she reached 
her late 20s, when marriage would be 
considered. I thought of the consequ¬ 
ences Shao Ching would have to bear 
if she were caught. 1 crawled forward 
towards the ndise. A firm hand inune- 
diately pressed me down to the 
ground. Yan. She seemed to know 
exactly what was going on. 

As the murmuring and hard breath¬ 
ing became louder, I heard Yan clench 
her teeth together and draw in a 
breath, then she loosened her grip on 
my back and shouted suddenly, 
"Now!" 

It was as if a bomb had exploded 
next to me. Yan turned her flashlight 
on Shao Ching and the man. About 30 
other fla.shlights, including mine, 
were switch^ on at the same time. 

Shao Ching screamed. She was in 
her favourite shirt—the one embroide¬ 
red with pink mei flowers. The lights 
shone on her naked buttocks. 

The man with Shao Ching was skin¬ 
ny, wore glasses and looked very 
brokish. He pulled up his pants and 
tried to run. He wascaught immediate¬ 
ly by the group led by the deputy com- 
nnander, Lu, who pulled out her rifle, 
and held it to the bookish man's head. 
He wasn't from our company, but I 
remembered having seen him at the 
market. He had smiled at Shao Ching, 
but when! had asked whether she 
knew him, she had said no. 

Shao Ching was trembling and wee¬ 
ping. She scrambled back and forth for 
iter clothes, trying to cover her but¬ 
tocks with her hands. 

I lowered my flashlight. 
Yan slowly approached the man. 

"Why do wu have to do this?" To my 
surprise, I saw that her eyes glistened 
witn tears. 

The man bit his lip. 
Yan threw her belt down and order¬ 

ed the male soldiers to beat the man. 
She walked away but stopped and 
said, "I'll be pleased if you can make 
him understand that today's woman 
is no longer the victim of man's desi¬ 
re." She took off her jacket to cover 
Shao Ching."Let's go home," she said 
softly. 

The bookish man didn't look guilty. 
As the kicking and whipping b^an, 
he struggled not to cry out. 

I returned to the barracks with the 
other female soldiers. From a distance 
we could hear muted cries hrom the 
man and Lu shouting, "Death to the 
rapist!" Shao Ching could not stop 
whimpering. 

A publictrialwasheldinthedining- 
zxrall. Shao Ching had undergone 
four days of 'intensive mind re- 
brushing. On a makeshift stage, she 
declared in a high, strained voice that 
she had been raped. The paper flrom 
.which she read slipped out of her 
hands twice. Her bmkish lover was 
convicted. I will never forget his 
expr^sion when the death sentaice 
was announced. As if waking fl'om a 
nightmare, he looked suddenly 
relaxed. His bruised purple face had 
brightened when Shao Ching walked 
into the hall. 

No one talked about the man after 
the execution, although he was on eve¬ 
ryone's mind. But Shao Ching had 
changed. She stcmped washing. 
Months passed. ^11 she hadn't 
washed. There were complaints about 
her smell. When I tried to persuade 
her to wash her underwear at least, 
she took a pair of scissors and cut it 
into strips. She chopped off ho* long 
braids and stopped combing her hair. 
Mucus dripped from her lips. At 
night, she sang songs off-k^. My 
room-mates reportra her behaviour 
and she was sent to the farm's hospi¬ 
tal. The doctors referred her to a hospi- 
taiin^nghaiwlwteshewasdiagnos- 
ed as having had a nervous 
breakdown. 

When Shao Ching returned from 
hospital six mcmths uter, I didn't reco¬ 
gnise her. Hie dnt« she had been pre¬ 
scribed had nude her gain weight.^ 
was as fat as a bear. 

She was again given a bed in my 
room, where she sat quiefly most iff 
the day, staring in one dirKtion. Her 
pupils sometimes moved upwards, 
then disappeared into her skull as if 
she was trying to read her own brain. 
Her hair was matted. 1 thought of the 
evenings when she would wash her 
hair after dinner, and comb and dry it, 
as the sun set. She used to sing 'My 
Mother Land', a song that we all knew. 

There are girls like beautiful flavfers, 
Boys mth strong bodies and open minds. 

To build our new China, 
We air happily uvrking and sweating 

together... 

I spent the night of my 18th birthday 
under my mosquito net. 1 had a 

small mirror and used it to examine 
my body. I was restless. I had begun 
having thoughts about men and I felt 
disgusted with myself. 

"Learn to have a stainless mind!" 
was a popular slogan at the time. The 
model women us^ in propaganda 
never had men. The heroines in the 
revolutionary operas had neither hus¬ 
bands nor lovers. The heroine in my 
life, Yan, didn't seem to have anytl^g 
to do with men dther. Did she tel 
restless? How did she tel about her 
body? Recently, she seemed more seri¬ 
ous than before, and more irritable. 
She had tried several times to talk to 
Shao Ching. Each time she had been 
left staring at Shao Ching with a con¬ 
fused expression. 

In the late evenings 1 saw Yan sett¬ 
ing out alone for the flelds. When I fol¬ 
lowed her I found that she was tryirm 
to catch pcnsonous water-snakes in the 
reeds. When she cau^t one she put it 
in a jar she carried. I did not have the 
course to ask what she was doing. 

In me early hours of the morning 
the rain had started. Hie clothes I put 
out to dry before gmrw to bed were 
wet and muddy. Itook them down 
from the string and put them on, then 
dragged mysnf to the field. We were 
transplant^ rice shoots. We worked 
for three hours without a break. I was 
working the edgeof the field and notic¬ 
ed a trace of bkm in the nftiddy 
water.ItradcedthebloodandfcMindA- 
Lan, the wonqm whQ had shown us 
how to remove leecha, down on her 
knees in the water, her pants bloody 
red. A-Lan always had problems with 
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.ter peiioa. itcouia last tor nsva. 
month, bleeding her to exhausfioa 
9ie t(^ trae Uiat she hadn't unaer- 
stood what hrar poiod was when it 
first came. She ielt too ashamed to ask 
anyone for advice and stuffed unsteri- 
Used clothes into her pants to try to 
block the blood. She became infected. I 
asked her why she hadn't told her 
mother or a friend about it. 

"My mother was in a labour camp," 
she said. "My ffi^d knew even le^ 
than me. She once asked me if Oiair- 
man Mao \vas a man or a woman." 

Why hadn't she asked the platoon 
leader for a day off? 

"I did" said A-Lan, "but I was r^- 
ted. The head sent me to Lu and Lu 
said that the transplanting had to be 
completed by midnight or we would 
lose the season." 

I told A-Lan that I would help her as 
soon as I finished my own planting. 

The rain became heavier. I worked 
fast so I could go to help A-Lan, my 

inesKy tumea oarK./vK>wi6peiiwBF 
broadoist live mterviewswhih labour . 
heroes and encounw^d evoyt^yfo 
makea final efrort.1^tfhu«bri^t 
lights were carried to the frms, tM, 
steamed bread was brought out. A- 
Lan was in tears wten I nnally went to 
help her, and a long way behmd. We 
chewed our bread while we planted 
the shoots. We finished at 10 o'clock. 

A-Lan thanked me, ci^g with 
relief, "My mother would have killed 
herself if she had seen me working like 
this..." 

As we left the held, a meeting was 
called. One of the lights was being 
moved to the plot where we had wor¬ 
ked, millions of mosquitoes swarming 
into its ray. Lin, our platoon leader, 
shouted for our attention. "We need to 
talk about the quality of our day's 
work. Here is the Conunander." 

He passed the loudspeaker to Yan, 
who was coated with mud. Only her 
eyes were sparkUng. She orderra for 

luatratlon;SubrataQangop«yiyar 

arms and Ungers moving asif dtw 
weie not tnine. Standing to stretdi my 
back, I noticed Yan a few plots away. 
%e moved like a danctatpasf^ the 
rice shoots from left hand to nl^t and 
inserthw die shoots into the mud fri 
petfeetiome widt ter steps babkwmd. * 
Hv efothes were pasted to her. 

tdi lidmy best to compete. Van res*:... 
pemded to ttedhuMlei^-^e sped 
andlf^farWIiindbtiiehsudaeidy.. ' 
stowed downtoaUowmetocatch" 
before surgingtdieilKi'agatn. ^fi 
ed with one plot, tten went On to 
neid without tdyiAngteftef^ 

die li^ to be moved to fflimninate a 
’ particular.spot where dozens of lice 
shoots wens doating on the water. 
"Someone, did a nioetob here!" Yan 

11 all said, "Itelihoots will all be dead 
b^itd^ij^neak." 

Tteet4dlersbe|nnto8urvey die 
Ifa^iiervouaiy. The word broke out 
dud ^ section responsible for the car- 
jdess. jpteting was platoon number 
fafiu^T-borterritory. I recognise that 
Ttwii^!^ area I ted workM as I tried 
,ltikp^tipwithYan. 
. raidadcredthattteperKmresponsi- 
blMhc^ step (Hit of die ranks. A-Lan 
seibed my fear, and grabbed my hand 

'Tvfoone leaves untU diOmistakeis 
admitted," said Lu, 

As I gathered all my courage and 
was abmt to step out, Yan suddenly 
said, 'Weil l proK'to let the comrade 
correct his own mistake. 
Understoodr 

"Yes!" the seddiers called. 
'T^ flelds had become (juiet fri the 
X moonlight. The drizzle had stopp¬ 

ed and the air was sdll. I planted my 
feet in the mud and began to redo me 
work, singing a Chairman Mao quota¬ 
tion song to right off sleep, "Maiie up 
my mind, not to fear death; overcome 
all the difficulties, and strive for victo¬ 
ry. Made up my mind..." 

Hie sky was piled with orange 
clouds when I woke. The sun was yet 
to rise. I sat up tooking around, know¬ 
ing 1 hadn't i^ished the work. But I 
saw that it had been done. Was 1 drea¬ 
ming? As 1 looked towards the sun, 
there was someone, aboqt 30 yards 
away pacing the field. 

ft was Yan. After she was done, she 
washed her hands in the irrigatiem 
channel. "A-I..an came to me last night 
and told me everything," she said, 
unknotting her hair, then bending to 
wash it in the channel. She combM her 
hair with her fingers and braided it. 
•When I found you,'she said, "you 
Itxiked like a big turtle lying in the 
field. I thought you were dead." She 
paused. "I felt guilty." 

I rubbed my eyes. 
"You are strong willed." She looked 

me in the eyes, a thread of a smile on 
her face. After a while she got up and 
said, "1 want you to be the leader of pla¬ 
toon number four. Move in with me so 
we can discuss the company problem 
together." She walked quickly back to 
the barracks. 

I moved in with Yan and six other 
platoon heads. Yan and 1 shared a 
bunk bed, 1 occupied the top. The 
room was the same size as tte room I 
had lived in before. It served as bed¬ 
room, dining-room and conference- 
room. It was also a battle front: for 
although Yan was officially in charge, 
Lu was obsessed with power. 

1 always took Yan's side when they 
fought After Lu had tried to'culHvatc' 
me as an advanced-activist of her own 
'special study team,' and I had show¬ 
ed my disinterest, she saw me as a 
stone in her shoe. "If one doesn't come 
to her political senses, one might lose 
her future," she reminded me. 

I cared about my ralitical image 
and I wanted to look noble |o the 
others. To make Yan proud, I often 
picked the hardest labour task for my 



platoon. At the end of the year we 
were given a citation and I was accept* 
ed by the Communist Youth League. 
At the ceremony, Yan walked on the 
stage to congratulate me. She took my 
hands and squeezed them in her thick, 
carrot-like finger joints. Laughing, she 
whispered that she couldn't wait to 
have me join the Party. Fbr many 
nights afterward, before going to 
sleep, I replayed the ceremony in my 
head. I dreamt of Yan's laughter. 

After the busy summer season 
ended, the soldiers were allowed a lit¬ 
tle time to themselves after dinner. 
The spare time made nw heart feel 
empty. 1 missed Shao Cning terribly. I 
combed her hair and washed her clo¬ 
thes. Although her body was getting 
back to its shape—she was once again 
slim like a willow—her mind seemed 
to have gone for ever. Nothing I tried 
made her respond to me. She still wore 
the shirt with mei flower on it—the 
one she had on the night she was 
caught—but it had holes under the 
armpits and at the elbows. The shirt 
reminded me of the night—I'll never 
forget it—^when 1 had my gun pointed 
at her. ShaoChinghad b^medanger- 
ous to herself. Once I caught her swal¬ 
lowing stones. 1 reported the incident 
to Yan. From then on, I often saw Yan 
following her around the fields in late 
evenings; they were like two boats 
drifting over the .sea in a dense fog. 

I reached back to tickle die bod V 
behind me. There was a giggle, a hot 
breath on my neck. "Yan?" 

She stood in front of me, sndling, 
and I felt a sudden joy. She sat on the 
brick stool and motioned me to sit next 
to her. I wanted to tdl her how beauti- 
fullv she played. Still smiling, saying 
nothing, she picked up die erhu and 
die bow, retuned the strings, bent her 
head towards the instrument and clos¬ 
ed her wes. She started to play a tune 
called The River'. Her fingers ran up 
and down on the strings. When she 
stopped the notes, she held her breath. 
Then she slowly inhaled as her finger¬ 
tip plucked the string. The stronger 
notes were wrenched out violently. 
She raised her head with her eyes clos¬ 
ed and chin tilted up: the Party Seaeta- 
ry, the heroine, and the erhi^Iayer... 
She pl^ed Tiorse Racing', 'The Red 
Army Brother Is Coming feck', and 
finally, at my request, she play^ 
'Liang and Zhu’ again. 

We talked. We told each other our 
life stories. In our eagerness to express 
ourselves we overlapped each other's 
sentences. 

Yan's parents were textile workers. 
Her mother had been honoured as a 
'Glory Mother' in the Fifties for produ¬ 
cing nine children. Yan was the 
eighth. They lived in one wood- 
framed room and shared a well with 
20 other families. They had no toilet. 

(Mtly a wooden ahit container. Yin 
took the container to a piiMk sewage 
depot every morning to clean It. 

Her parents loved folk music; they 
saved their mcmey and bought Vain an 
erhu for her 10th birthday. They hc^ 
ed that Yan would one day become a 
famous erhu player. 

Yan was ISyearsold when the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution began in 1966. She joi¬ 
ned the Red Guard and marched to 
Beijing to be inspected by Chairman • 
Mao at Tiananmen Square. As the 
youngest Red Guard representative, 
she was invited to watch an opera. She 
fell in love with the three-inch-wide ' 
belts the performers were wearing. "I 
traded a belt with one of the perfor¬ 
mers for my best collection of Mao but¬ 
tons," she said. She showed me her 
belt, made of real leather and copper. 
"The performer told meitwasac^gn- 
t-d by Comrade Jiang China." %e said 
she had read every bemk of Mao's, had 
memorised the Little Red Book and 
knew every quotation song. 

I began to sing, "The Party runs by 
good policies..." 

"Page seven, second paragraph!" 
she said loudly. 

"If the broom doesn't come, the gar¬ 
bage won't automatically go away..." 

"Page 10, first paragraph!" 
"The world is yours..." 
"Page 263, first paragraph!" 

T began to dislike going into my 
Xmosquito net. It'was too quiet. I avoi¬ 
ded my bed and walked the narrow 
paths through the reeds. One night, I 
found myself at the farm's brick faettv 
ry. Thousands of ready-to-bake bricks 
were laid out in jiatterns. Some stacks 
were eight feet high, some leaning as if 
about to fail, and some had alread y fal¬ 
len. I could hear the who of my own 
.steps. The place had the feel of an anci¬ 
ent ruin. 

There was another suand among 
the bricks, like the noise of an erhu, a 
two-stringed lute. I picked out the 
melody—^'Liang and Zhu', from a ban¬ 
ned Chinese opera, my grandmother 
used to hum it. I loved the ending of 
that opera: Liang and Zhu, the two 
lovers who commit suicide are trans¬ 
formed into butterflies. It surprised 
me to hear someone on the farm able 
to play it with such skill. 

I followed the sound, it stopped. I 
heard steps and found the erhu ona 
brick stool. As I bent over to pick up 
the instrument a pair of hanos came 
from behind me and covCTed my eyes. 

"Whnisthisriasked. 
No reply. 

Wustration: Subrata Gangopadhyay 



JLiiiiven when winter came, we didn’t fltop meetii^ 
begfm to talk about eveiydiing, induding that most 
subject—men 

"Studying Chaimun Mao's worics, snakes in a jar which she stored under Shao dung's love letters; that was 
we must leant to be efficient. We our bed: the snakes I had seen her how dtey had known she would be in 
should apply his teachings to our pro- catching in the reeds. the Add that night. "I can't do dUngs I 
blems to ensure a fast result..." "This is the Arst Arne in my life I've have forMden others to do." 

Yan joined my sin^ng, "as when put faith in superstitions," she said. larguedttMtifsherunvunderstixxi 
we ered a bamt^ stick in the sunshi- "My grandmother dnce collected sna- that what she had done to Shao Ching 
ne,weseetheshadowrightaway..." kes to cure her disabled sister. When was wrong, why should she repeat the 

"Where are we?" I shouted. she had 100, her sister stood up and mistake? 
"Vice Chairman Lin Bioa's Preface walked. She had been paralys^ for That night, on our way home, we 

for Moo Quolaiwn, second edition!" six years." discussed how the letter should be 
Yan shouted back, and we laughed l/^hcn Van asked me how I felt written, and how I could find an offici- 
with great joy. V V about men, 1 told her a story I al excuse todeliver it to Fong Chen. 

We were still talking when we reach- had never told anyone. It had happen- Two weeks passed, and Yan had not 
ed our barracks. We stood in the dark, ed during a Red Guards' meeting given me anything to deliver. Then 
Ailed with delight. when! was 17. There had been a one night, when I was lying in bed, she 
A fter that night, as if by secret power cut and as we were waiting in openedmycurtainandthrewinafold- 

xjLarrangement, Yan and I betrayed the dark, a hand touched my back. ed letter; 
no intimacy in public. We silently Trembling, it slowly moved around Comrade Fong Chen, 
washed each other's clothes and took my side to touch my breast. 1 allowed How are you? I was wondering how 
trips to All hot-water nintainers for the hand to stay there for about a the agricultural initiative is progress- 
each other. We became accustomed to minute then stood up and moved to ing in your company. Here we are 
each other's eye signals. Every couple another seat When the lights came making good progress, 
of weeks, we would go separately to back on I turned to see three boys, all I have thought of our meeting oAen. 
visit our 'ruins'. Yan would make about my age. I knew one of them—a It was meaningful, as well as political- 
excuses such as 'checking the quality straight-A student with a girlish face ly fruitful 
of the day’s work.' 1 would take the He looked nervous and pale. In the margin Yan had written, 
thickest of Mao's books and my note- "Why didn't you yell," Yan asked. "Will you please help." 1 took a piece 
book and pretend to find a place to I told her that actually my body had of paper and replied that I would do 
study by myself. felt good. whatever the Party required of me. 

Even when winter came, we didn't Yan looked stunned. Slie sat in silen- The next day I rewrote her letter. I did- 
itop meeting. Yan would practice her ce tor a while Then blushing, she told n't know what Fong looked like so I 
n-hu; I would just lie back and listen. me she had something to confess. described Yan's face instead I tried to 
We began to talk about everything, I waited. imagine how they would touch each 
inducting that most forbidd^ She took a breath and said she could- other; just thinking of it made my 
subject-^nen. n't, then rested her head on her knees. heart beat fast. I wanted to describe 

Yan said that according to her I pulled her knees apart and lifted Yan's body, but I had never seen it. I 
nother, who hated her father, most her chin described my own instead, touching 
Tien were evil. "Mother said that she His name was Fong Chen, she said, myself and imagining my body were 
wouldn't have ever produced nine he was head of Company 32 and she hers and my fingm his. 
diildren with my father if she had not had met him at the headquarters meet- When Yan returned, i whispered 
wanted to respond to the Party's call. ing two months ago. that I had finished. We told Lu—who 
Men take pleasure in seducing and I asked if tiiey had talked, and Yan was up as usual studying Mao—that 
'aping women," she concluded. said they hadn't. because it was so cold wc would sleep 

I remembered how Yan had taken "Well, how do you know he likes in the same bed and share blankets. 
}ff her belt that night and ordered the you?" Yan pulled them up over us and turn- 
Tialesoldierstobeatthebookishnuin She jUst felt that he did, she said. ed on her Hashlight. I watched as her 
~ and 1 told Yan that I had hated her "Oh! What apersonal life corrup- face Aushed. She rb-read the letter 
tor exposing Shao Ching. tion!" 1 said. "Please raise this pro- three times. Through the mosquito net 

Yan lowered her head and listened blem at the Company meeting." 1 sa w Lu stand up and tpm out the 
x> my accusation ouietly. I cried. Yan She told me to stem joking, she was light. Yan wanted me to imagine how 
laid that she hated herself too. She had worried, I had to help her. Fto^wcnddreacttotheletter.Iwhis- 
knownforalorwtimethatLuhad IsaidIwouldlendher77ieSeroiid-ff- ptfed that he would be unable to stop 
peenspyingcai^oOiing. AathePar- metfiiHdihake—a banned book tiuit thinking of her. We lay awake in the 
ty Secretary and Commander, she had Shao Ching had copied and lent to me dark, too excited to sle^. 
no choice when tiw case was reported, when she had first arrived at the farm. Yan turned away from me and 
she took nnrhatidsin hers and rubbed Yan read the book in three ni0its at sighed; she seemed to be murmuring 
them. Her hands were rough, like the brick factory. When she returned smnething. 
tiioseofanold farmer. "Don'twony," tiiecopytome,sheseeinedins|riried. Our room-mates were breathing 
Yan said,juzing at the sunset, "Slwo wanted to write to FOng Chen. ev(niIy,Lu was snoring. 
Ching wifi recover one day." She then Itoen her face fell. Yan exphtined Yan sighed again, "Too bad,'"5hp 
t(ddtnethat5hehadcoIlecW69wate^ howLu had Intercepted and read said, "that you are not a man." 
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I asked what she wduld do if i w^. 
Her breath was hot. She said she 

would do exactly as I had described in 
the letter. 

We lay in silence. She put one of her 
legs between mine. Our arms were 
around each other. Then almost at the 
same time we pulled away. sna¬ 
kes were beating a^inst dte sides of 
the jar under the b^. 
T delivered four letters to Fong in two 
Xmonths. He never wrote back. In 
order to share a bed with Yan, I conti¬ 
nued to complain of the cold. She did 
not wash her mosquito net because the 
dirt made it less transparent. When 
the light was on, no one was able to see 
us. 

1 enjoyed seeing Yan flush when she 
read my letters. I asked her to imagine 
herself being loved by Fong, insisting 
on detail that 1 could use the next time 
I wrote. Yan would grin and say I was 
embarrassing her. C^e day she grabb¬ 
ed my hand and pressed it to her chest 
telling me to feel now I was driving 
her to a heart attach. Her heart was 
hammering. She was wearing a thin 
shirt with a bra under it. Her lips were 
parted slightly. I heard Lu's cough. 
She turned a page. Yan closed hweyes 
and moved my fingers up to caress her 
face. 1 made an effort to look away, sta¬ 
ring at the ceiling. Yan put her arms 
around my neck so that her breasts 
were pressed against my shoulder. 
She untied one of her braids then help¬ 
ed me to untie theother so that 1 could 
-smooth the loose hair with my fingers. 
Lu was now brushing her teeth. She 
spat outside, then came in and turned 
out the light. The bed frame shook as 
she climbed in. I waited for her sno¬ 
ring. Yan began to whisper in my ear, 
reciting somg of the phrases I had used 
inmyletter» One day in spring I hjok my pla¬ 

toon to rerair a bridge, tw four 
o'clock I was able to dismiss them. The 
meinbersofmyplat<x>nliked me. My 
policy was unique—when the assign¬ 
ment was completed they were allow¬ 
ed to taketherestof theday off. In 
many cases, those who finished the 
work would stay to help other pla¬ 
toons, in respond to my call 'to carry 
forward the communist collaborative 
spirit.' Ludidn'tUkemypoIky; she cal¬ 
led it 'capitalistcontractInilhMt'. 9ie 
had ask^ metochangeitand Ihad no 
choice but to acquiesce. But when rite 
wasn't inspecting I did things my wav 

When the worn was done I wukea 
across the Inridge. Along the canal side . 
there was a huge slo^ painted on 
canvas and mounted on tiiick bamboo 
sticks which said 'Do not fear deatit or 

^rd work.' Wehad ctcated^ 
roujwlves that winter, I frit ptdud 
evety time I walked by it: 

This particular day, as I passed ly 
the bridge I heard a local boabmin (ml- 
ing me from his boat. He told me to 
come quickly; he had discovered a 
drowned body. I ran down to the boat. 
It was a female body. The boatman 
slowly flipped it over like an egs-roll 
on a sicilM. In hont of me was Shao 
Ching. I lost my breath. Her face was 
puffra. The whole head had swelled 
like a pumpkin. There were traces of 
cuts on her arms and l^s. 

"It looks like she had a tit," the boat¬ 
man said. "You see these cuts? She * 
struggled, but got tangled in the 
weeds." 

1 stood there motionless. > 
Someone got the news to Yan. She 

came running down from the bridge 
like a mad horse with her hair stand¬ 
ing back on its roots. Her face was blue 
and red as if it had been beaten. She 
wouldn't listen when the boatman 
told her that it was useless to attempt 
mouth-to-mouth life-saving. "She's 
been dead for hours," the bratman 
said. Yan kept pumping and pumping 
at Shao Qting's chest. Heavy sweat 
ran down her hair in tiny streams. Her 
shirt was soon soaked. She didn't stop 
until she completely exhausted herself. 

The Red Fire Farm headquarters 
held a special memorial service for 
Shao Ching. She was honoured as an 
'Outstanding Comrade.' and was 
admitted posthumously into the 
Youth League of the Communist Par¬ 
ty. Shao Cfung's grandmother attend- 
ed the service. She was very beautiful 
which reminded us of the way Shao 
Ching used to be. Lu, representing the 
farm's Party Committee issued her a 
cheque for 500 yuan as a condolence. 

Before the service ended, Yan left 
suddenly. She didn't come back for 
dinner. I went to look for her, search- ^ 
ing everywhere, before I tinaUv found 
her sitting under the bridge. The jar 
sheused to collect the snai^ was plac- « 
ed next to her. A few days before ^ 
had told me in great del^t that she 
had just reached theper^ number 
—lu) snakes—and was expecting 
Shao Ching to come back to her senses 
magically. 

1 stepim dgaer to wafoK'Ynnahd 
saw tiiat slw was pulling giidi snake's 
head oft its nedk. Inhe daik brown 
blood of the snakes spattered aft over 
herfaoeand«mifonn.WhenalItiiesna' 
kes, were tom, she tocncup thejarand 
smSshedit 

1 went up to her. $he crmiched at nw 
kneea Ihrid her.asshebeg^todiy. ■ 
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Inner eye □ Bejan Daruwaiia 

s 
March 21—April 20 ■ conractions as well as 

Hie home frontier will 

Ariens this week. TTiis 
is an unbalanced wedi, 

up one moment, down the next. Your 
intuition and perception will be 
tremendously heightened. Plenty at 
bizarre events in store. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

Mars in your sign. 
Western astrrdogy, on 
thelSthand lat«, gives 
you the verve to push 
ahead fri matters 
related to love, sex, 

loans and funds, the outstanding 
characteristics of the week. June 14 to 
June 17 will be important for decisions 
and fanning. Expect visitors. 

Gendni 
May 21—June 20 

The full moon helps 
you to collect your 
thoughts and move 
ahead. Partnerships 
and relationships are 
clearly emphasised. 

|{* -J -r-i ;5l 

July21—August21 

Childrafi, creative 
pursuits, hobbles and 
entertainment will be 
Important for you. If 
work affairs do not 
proceed according to 

plan, do not be overtly upset. 
Collaborations and loans could be on the 
anvlL It could pay to be friendly. 
Romance udU raocun. 

August 22—September 22 

You will be pulled 
between the home and 
the outside world, so 
learn to strike a balance 
now. Amove is 
indicated, whether in 

office or home. You will be keen to go 
ahead wiHi the matters at hand, but 
might find some hold-ups along the way. 
A wedc of contrary dire^ons. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

The right Hme to write 
letters, make calls, go 
on a trip, show your 
sociable and amiable 
side to the world, and 
thus, makes fine 

impression wdiich can be cashed in later. 
June 14, ISand 20 could be outstanding 
days. No Serious hmlth prtMems, tet 
minor irritations are likdy. 

your way. Financially, 
the next thrsemonHu 
will be good. Family 
feuds and arguments 

ai* likely. Takecareof yourdiet. Loans 
and funds should be applied for now. In 
July you will reap the harvests of your 
promt efforts. 

SagiUdrius 
November 23—December 20 

The ftdl moon in your 
sign. Western 
astrolon, nukes you 
aggresHve and rather 
incoittiderate. 
Arguments, a head-on 

i UaflUQS IpllTMflnilClMCKinitwtK 
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WORLD TRADE FAIR 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE ON FOREIGN 

COLLABORATIONS, INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
1ST TO 10TH JANUARY, 1993. HYMRASAD • INDIA 

cooperafion 
Trade and Professional Associations. 

SPECIALISED EXHIBITIONS 

AND SEMINARS 

The World Trade For would comprise distinct and specialised 
Inlemalional Exhibilions and Seminars ol the largesl'exhibition 
complex spread over 7,00,000 Sq.Mlrs. (180 acres) covering ihrusi 
oreas> Engineering, Elecirwics ATelecotMiwnicaiions, Chemicals & 
Pharmoceulicals, Pelrochemicab & Plastics, Textiles, FoodAgro 
Ptoduds & Podiming, Conslnxilion & Building, HospAols & He^ 
Care, Tourism and Misceloneous Industries. 

4000 EXHIBITORS AND 

4000 DELEGATES 

The largest number exhibitors and delegates from India (tod 
abroad wil be exposed to latest products, services, technologies and 
catalogues. Around 200,000 Foreign ond Indian business visitors in 
oddHion to one milion general visiton expected ol tfw Fair. 

TRADE DELEGATIONS 

To secure moximum foreign participation from financial and 
techrwiogical collaborators ora NRIs,delegalions from India wil visit 
North Amenco, Europe, Japon, South East Asia, Australia and the 
Gul Countries. 

BUSINESS POTENTIAL 

Based on the post experience, the business ocliviljr at fw For n 
expected to be around Rs 3,000 AAiffion (US $ 100 milionj. To 
support business activity, foalHies and services of Mamotional 
standards wil be provided. Special incentives wil be givin to Smol 
Scofo Industries for fniilfulparticipalion. Extensive mem pubAdly is 
being given to the Fair through fVess, Radio and Televnton ininm 
andobroad. 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS 

Nearly 1000 internoAionol experts vvilinakeprisentolions exploring 
the tochnologicol, industrial and business opporiunhies in ihe 
intemaNonol seminars on ihe thrust aeas.Foreign colaborators ond, 
trade delegations would make presentations and hove *On»toOne' 
meetings ^ iheir Indian counterparts. 

WORLD NRI CONFERENCE 

The World hRi Coiderence wil be held ffoffl 11 Ri to ISlk January 
1993. Around 2,000 NRb and their ossociolions from ol over Ihe 
world ore expected to participate far exploring technologioal and 
financial cokborolion opporlimilies. 

REGISTRATION OF EXHIBITORS, DELEGATES. ADVERTISERS AND SPONSORS IS IN FULL SWING. 

For forflwr rtetoifs, pkau eanlacl. 

The Convenor, WorM Tradt Mr, Network Consultancy Services, P.0.6ox No.1065,Hydefabod<500 029,iN0IA. 

Tel - 237315,235312,241993,241642 Telex: 0425^5 MCA IN Fox: 09l4)842-845228 

Video Filin on dw Worid Trodo loir ovoMblo for ll. 190/% 

Enquiries invited for markoting the Worid Trade Fair 

WORLD TRADE FAIR ... WHERE WORLD MARKETS AiffT 



V I D H () S 

Kliuilii Ciimili The l.itest 
ami nicest lavish <i{ 
Amilabh Bachihan's epics. 
A love story set amidst 
exquisite locales in India 
and Afghanistan, the film's 
cinematography is superb. 
Hill hchan gives the 

pel lormance of liis career, 
in this somewhat miKlern 
rendition ot Tin' Kal>ului'iiln, 
agin;’, e.raiefullv from a 
siiapping I’athan to a 
doling lather. Sridevi and, 
to a lesser extent, ntinriv 
giv e him goiKi support in 
this Mukul Anand film. 

ii B () () K S 

¥e, Stories of My Life: 
Katharine Hepburn’s 

long-awaited 
memoirs, in 
which she 
reflects on her 
iife from her 
childhood 
adventures and 
mis-adventures 
to the ups and 
downs irf her 
acting career. 
Not oniy does 
she describe in 
her characteristicaily candid 
way her reiatkmships with 
directors, actors and 
producers like David Lean, 
Cary Grant and Louis B. 
Mayer, she also speaks of the 
greatest love of her life, 
Spencer Tracy. A book that is 
truly unputdownaMe. 
Published by Penguin UK; 
£2.50 (special price for India). 

F A S 11 I O N 

blond of 
fro/on fruit 
juices. They 
.ire aviiil.ible 
in three 
liicioiis 
lipsnuK'kmg 
fl.ivours: 
or.mge, 
strawberry 
ami mango. 
Light. I (Mil ami 
ri'tri''-hing. 

Also sinfullv delicious, 
riiese swix’l temptations 
make a great after-dinner 
dessert. 

□ 
T' F I. F V I S I f) N 

fVfoieSodi^* A new trend in 
aerobics, combining 
floorworfc, muscle strength 
training, low impact aerobics 
and step training aerobics . 

Su'tilHUih. 

I inding a 
good pair of 
swimwear has 
alvvai’s btx-n 
difficult 
Between 
Bata-Adidas 
and Proline, 
there's at last a 
manageable 
range in the 
market, for 
men ami 
women. 
Proline also 
has a gixKl 
.selection of 
bicycle tights 
in bright colours. 
And at a crunch they can 
also pass for swimwear. 
Price range: from Rs 270 to 
RsZOO. 

ill T A .S T I N G S 

Sorfci’fs; The new range of 
ice creams from Vadilal, a 

Work out with fivo dynamic 
aerobic personalHies for 30 
ndnutes, against the 
backdrop of Kona, Hawaii. The 
show aiso indudes diet and 
nutritional information. 

Mondays through Thursdays, 
on Sateliite Television’s Prime 
Sports, 3:30 pm. 

9 H O 1. I [) A Y .S 

Swimmiagm the rain: No 
question of ‘rain, rain go 
away’. The Leela Beach, Goa 
offers a special monsoon 
package for three nights. The 
rains in Goa can be very 
romantic as you splash about 
the sea, drive throu^ 70 
acres of lush forest, lounge 

around in the outdoor Jacuzzi, 
or simply lie in bed, listening 
to the rain. Who says beaches 
are for swimmers only? Price 
range: from Rs 5353 to Rs 
6363 per couple. 

6 MUSK' 

Come from the Sluhlouv, 
jiMii Baez: ll.xcollont folk 
music, evoc.ilive of the 
Seventii's. This album is 
b.isic.illy 
compoM’d of 
'protest' 
songs, but 
jo.in Btiez’s 
low, husky 
voice imikos i 
for giKid 
listening. 
Apart from 
old favourites 
like Prism triloKjf, Imagine 
and Lwe smg to a stranger, 
there arc also interesting 
numbers like Tumblcuved, 
Myths and The fwrlisan. An 
MIL product, fo 45. 
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BULL’S 

h'rxmt cattle grazer to chanilmui aiv/ier, LinuM Ram, 
Iticita’s medal liofx^at the Barcelona Olympics, has 

come a lon^ way. Lokendra Pratap Sahi prx)files the 
modest sjxirtsman 

Photographs: Jagdish Yadav 

AS A CHILD, LIMBA RAM I lAD NO DKHAMS. HL WAS PERFECTI .Y 

happy grazing cows and sheep in his village, Saradit, and 

occasionally contributing to the meagre family kitty by 

doubling up as a 'relief' worker at construction sites. The Rs 

8 to Rs 10 he earned went a kmg way towards helping his 

family of seven—parents (his father, though, is no more 

now), three brothers and two sisters. Limba had no option 

really, for none from his house had even ventured as near as 

pretty Udaipur, only 62 kms away. 

But Limba had a talent. 

He was a crack-shot. As his 

greatuncle, Kuber Das, 

recounted, Limba would fell 

20 to 25 birds every day with 

his crude (read: bamboo) 

bow and arrow. Whatever n 



tlu* ilistaiuv, I itiib.1 s aim was 
oxtraorJiii.iry HishiniosptiMiJ t<i 
(ither vill.if;i's (Jui* 'oasilv I iinba 
Ivcamoa 

But 111* is moib'sf, piThaps Lh'(..uisi' 

lu'diH'sn't h.n'f till- nrlMii i-iiitliilfiKi' 

"I had ni•tiling; bfltiT to do. spoi lallv 
in IhoMiinincr iiuiiiths And sowhili- 
niindinfjiiiwsand sh<’op, I whili-d niv 
tiiiK'by knot kill); down birds or sIiihiI- 

111)’, ralilnts " 
liKiav, I iniKi Kam is Indhi'sCiroat 

Hojh- tora nwdal at Ihoconiin); 
Olyinpii-.s. 

When ‘siinil (. lavaskar first made a 

splash oi'i'r IvvodeiMilesaj;!), more 

of Rajasthan. I'he lommon factor 
K-inj; that all Ihrts-areas have large tri¬ 
bal jHipul.itioiis The Raj^isthan State 
S|H)rts (\)uru il was al.so in the picture 
.ind archery coach I’rem C'hand Sh.ir 
in.i was .issignetl to select the best I.S 
tor trials in C hittor The SAI eventual 
Iv cliosi“ three*. Shvam 1 ,al, 1 )ulchand 
Damor.ind l.iinba. 

' Ves, I wasinitiailv worried," .ecal- 
J Is 1 iniba's shv mother, Shokli. "I did - 

n t want to let him go (to IX'lhi) But 
then I thought let destiny play its part. 
11 tameaw.iitshim, whv.should I inter¬ 
vene’" Limba's family knows only thi' 
Bti/ti B/wstw (a tribal dialix t) Her ' 

It is sij»nificaiit that 

ivimha’s success has 

induced tnany iiu>re 

yuunj>sters of the 

rej*iun to take up 

iircherv 
« 

than one coach claini«*d to htive 
'discovered' him. It's the same slorv 
with Liinba The list ot thos*> who 
claim to have spottiif this genius 
archer runs into double digits.The tact 
is that it was the scon's ol theSpoits 
Authorilvot India’sspoijal Area 
tlames '‘rojeU whoshortlisteil I iinba 
in themid-l-.i);hlies .-Vnd l.nnba has 
m'\ er let them dow n -llie i rowning 
g'orv being :'ise.|u,illinj;o! the-V) 
metres world n- ord at the nveni high 
profile meet m Bei|in); 

tn ilieir stMu'i' lor archers, Ine 
sports Authoritv ol liKlia .S Mlieam 
lad conientrati d on Uies tulh!. dai 
.iiir, I>un);aipurand Banswai.i areas 

words were inti-rpretiti by Himmat 
Singh Saran>;devol, theilislriel sports 
oftieer ot I 'daipiir 

Siiradit is a typically Kaja.sthari 
village -out in wiltItTiu'ss, noelertn 
city, live km tmm the nearest post offi- 
ie.it Vladri 

I le lives III a nnidhouse whiisi' 
I'n.iUhetl r(«>l can easily g*'t blown off 
bv the sireammg desert wind. Chick¬ 
en and sheep jostle lor space undera 
I hat fu'u and .i do); );rowl.‘. nienaciiiglv. 
•An archetypal village ambience 

The svHind ot .i d istant car h.id prepa¬ 
red I .imba's tamilv to I'xpeit vet ano 
ihvTitUifuii iWiilii l-or, not even Limba 
drives u)> to his house. 1 lecilher lakes 
a bus trom LJdaipuraiid getsotfat 

Villagers with their crude bow and arrow: Merely a pastime 
Limba's mother outside their house: Never th< 

Madri or is providtxl with a jeep by his 
employers, I lindustan Zinc. From 
Madri to home is a long walk, but 
I .imba is useif to it. "As it is my visits 
home arc brief, so the walk gives a 
chance to meet friends on the way..." 

The only piece that seems out of 
place in that setting is Limba's two 
well-travelled suitcases. 

There are no medals or photo- 
graph.s, nor any framed certificaK’s. 
But younger brother, Prabhulal, did 
fish out two medals tnim one suitcase. 
A gold one from the 1V88 Amravali 
Senior National Championships and a 



er son would be so famous 

bronzi? haggl'd at the 1990 Federation 
Cup meet in Delhi. 

Fxa'pt elder brother, Beru, who 
was away on a siKial call, and elder 
sister, Hakri, whc» is married, the rest 
of the family was there. LimKi's 
mother and sister-in-law had their 
faces covered. Theis a must 

in the pre.sencc of outsiders. 
"Any mother would be proud... It's 

destiny which has taken my l.imba to 
such heights and it's destiny which 
has brought you to this poor house..." 
says I .imba's mother. Did she ever 
dream that her son would be so 

Kuber Das (extreme left). Hari Shankar 

(in red) and H.S. Sarangdevot 
famous"’ A long pause. "We all want 
oui children l«) do well But no, 1 never 
thought Limba would scalesuch 
heights. From cattle gra/er to world 
champion, nn 1 iinba has re.illv 
achieved a lot." 

Till the ageoi three, I imba's name 
was Arjtm. I'lti’n hi- tell sick, and 

his ailment could not diagnosed 
His mother carried ,Ar|un in her arms, 
and walkeil a mile to tlielempleof Lim¬ 
bus Mat.i. She praveii before the go.l 
dess and vow eJ i-ven to i hange tni- 
child's name te 1 .imKi it the godiii'S'. 



IJmba is a }»eiiius of* 

sorts, one a kind. 

And has eonie a lonu 

way from Teflinj^ 

birds dll bansbon 

bows and arrows 
would cun- him. I lor prayors were 
obviously answered. Ami I.imba's 
feats certainly match the legendary 
achievements of Arjun of Mu/uihhanit 
fame. 

When the young archer puts the 
arrow in his bow, he prays toC ioddess 
Limba and th»-n shtwts. Shokli otters 
crK'onuts .ind lights agarbattis each 
time l.imba leaves the village. And 
when he returns, one ot his first visits 
anywhere is to the temple. Das, his 
greatuncle, points out that Limba had 
s.icrifKed a goat in front of the deity 
after he and his teamm.ites had picked 
up the gold in the 1989 Asian Cup com- 
petitiim in Beijing. 

Limba, however, is not very super¬ 
stitious. "More than superstition, I try 
to ktvp my mind absolutely fnv. 1 
think only of the job at hand. Years of 
mental training which bc>gan with 
yoga, have helpetl me to sliul everth- 
ing else out wh»>n I am ready with bow 
and arrt'W." 

I .imbti's tame has tiiken his family 
up the siH lal ladder in the village. 
VVhat if I .imba now wants to marry 
outside his community? "/ /ai/ (I’ll be 
hapjiy)," says his mother. But "hau" 
has been her response to everything 
Limba diK’s, bei au.se everything he 
din's makes her happy! But she does 
utter, softly, that she would prefer 
Limba marrying .someone ot her 
choice. 

She is ama/ed €it the number ot pro- 
fiosals.she is getting for her son. But 
l.imba is in no hurry to tie the knot. "I 
just want toioncentrateon archery," 
he S.1VS. 

Tmlay he sjx'nds much of his time 
in IX'lhi (he has a rmim in the Indira 
(MiidhiSfadium). But he is still that vil¬ 
lage boy, simple, smiling and caring. 
I le starteil with a Sjnirts .Authority of 
India stipc'nd i>f Rs 200every month, 
and half ot it he would .send home to 
his family. liven tixlay he maki". it a 

^'.lint to courier a portion ot his earn- 
igs across to S.iradit. 

"Sure, we are better off today. We 
want to add to the It) to 12 bighas of 
land we f>os.sess. But there's no agru ul 
tural land available in the neigh¬ 
bourhood," says I.imba's mother. 
I iinbti financixl the digging ot a well 
some ItM) metres from his liousi' 
Sadly, btvause of the prevailing 
drought conditions, the well is dry 

I lis ambiti(>n is to build a puciii 
house. "VC’S, you could say that's one 

The home of a champion 

dream," he says, flashing his winning 
smile. He ha.s sought land, but neither 
the Rajasthan government nor the 
IcH-al panchayat has obligixl so far, 
though the state has announced a cash 
award of Rs S{1,(K)(). 

It isn't only Limba's family which 
feels proud. The whole village sex's 
him as one of fheirs. I lis friend I lari 
Shankar finds Limba exactly what he 
was, "fame has not reacluxl his head." 

1 here is no envy at his lU hievi' 
ments; on the contrary there was great 
joy when they rciul in the Kii/iisf/m// 
riiinkii, a I lindi daily, of his achieve- * 
inent in Beijing. I here was a virtual 
iiu-lti around his house that day. 

Limba's father had hail little intei- 
est in archery (he was adept at a 

kindofblack magic),ancl his elder bro¬ 
ther showed no great skill either. I’rab 
hiilal, the younger one, is a kivn 
an her. But realising the value of c'du- 
cation (I imb.i himself studied till class 
II only, a thought that rankles), I iriiba 
has p.icked I’rabhulal off to Kot.i. "1 le 



must first study .ind then think of 
archery," insists I.imba. 

I’rabhulal,however, is confident 
that one day he t(«) will do as well as 
I .irnba. Confidence certainly dtH.*s run 
hi(;h in the family. "I .imba has Ix'en an 
inspiration and I've set my si^'hts on 
making it big tiH>," says I’rabhulal- At 
home now on vacation, I’rabhulal 
spends lime perfei ting his aim with 
bamb(K) bows and arrows. No, I.imba 
hasn't pri’sented him with any state- 
of-the-art i-quipment. That will come, 
but first rrabhulal has to study. 

It is significant that l.imba's suciX'ss 
has induced many more youngsters of 
the region to t.ike up .irchery. But, 
more importantly, as MrSarangdevot 
emphasist'.s, it has encourages! par- 
i-nts to semd their wards to coaching 
camps. "Till the very reient past, par¬ 
ents were loath to let their c hildren out 
ot sight. They were scared. Limba has 
th.mgcd all that. .Additionally, they 
now realise that should their children 
make a mark, their econ«unit condi¬ 
tion will improve too," hesays. Mr 

Sarangdevot has noticed a 30 per cent 
increase in camp attendance ever 
since I .imba made it to the big league. 

The sports officer, who htis walchw! 
Limba from the mul-Fighlies, jsoints 
out that I .imba's first exposure was in 
the three-state tribal mi-et in I‘tH5-8n. 
The competition fealiiri'd sportsmen 
from Rajasthan, ('iu)arat and Madhya 
I’radesh, and I .imba caught oni-'s eye 
straighfawav. 

However, as greatiim le I )as 
insists , neither tlu? state sports coun¬ 

cil nor the SAI's talent-sc outing team 
would have taken much notice of 
Limba hail the former sarpanch of the 
neighl>ouring Makradi-v panchayat, 
Prith viraj, who had heanl ot 1 imba's 
prowess, not strongly reiommended 
his case. A virpanch's voice is always 
res}nvti*d. So, maybe, the real talent- 
spotter has been Pritlivinij... 

C)n our way bark from the village, 
we dropped in on C iovardhan Singh, 
the patriarchal Rao Siiheb ot Madri. 
"Oh, we're privileged that one of our 
boys has become an international .star. 
And what I appriviale most is that he 
hasn't been corrupted by anything. 
I le's still very mui h a simple boy," he 

adding that l.imbti always pre¬ 
sented him with foreign cigarettes 
every time he returned from an over¬ 
seas competition. 

"I'm fond of smoking Ivnli, you 
know, but when Limba i oiiu-s he pulls 
out the fx'rt// and says, 'No. 7 hese h.ive 
liei'n made in lingland. Smoke fhe.siv' I 
hope he always remains a champion," 
the Kao Saheb says with a benign smile. 

Clearly, Limba has gi\ en the area an 
identity. And Saradit is no longer an 

unheard ot village. 7'hanks to I imba, 
it h.is shed its anonymity. Tor instan¬ 
ce, the moment 7'an Singh Mi'iuia, a 
waiter in the distinctly upmarket Ana 
nd Bhawiin I lolel in Uil.iipur heard 
'Saradit', he prompllv annoiinci*d he 
was from fhes.ime village as Limba 
Ram... 

But how does tin* hero ot this remar 
kabli- sc ripl re.u I to the lame and 
media hypi*? "Basically, I'm a n'si»rv 
til jH'rsoii Destiny and hard work, 
lots of hard work, have plat isJ mc> 
wlu’re I am," the reticent 20 year-old, 
who allows hisec|iiipment to do all tin 
talking, replies 

Limba agrees there had been 
changes around him, but stresses that 
hehimsell is still the I imbii Ram of 
old. "7 he biggest c hange is that I've 
visitec! places where I would never 
h.ive gone. Also, I've mi't so many edu 
Celled iind (siilished fHsiple, the tvpe I 
would firobably never h.ive interacted 
v\ ilh," he remarks c.iiididly. 

I leconit'ssed to often ftvling home¬ 
sick, but there IS littlehecould dt>. 
"1 loneslly, 1 don't w'anf .iny of the 
.itlention that is lH*ing showered on 
me. We'resiniple people.ind get some 
what confused with all the spotlight..." 

t'onfused or not, I.imba is a genius 
of sorts, oneofa kind. And h.iscornea 
long way from telling birds with bam- 
biH) Ixiws and arrows. It's the very lat¬ 
est eijuipnuuit lor him today 1 liscurr¬ 
ent brand is Hoyt's '(iold Medalist'. 

I .iinba Ram h.is the Iiojh'S of mill¬ 
ions of Imlians resting on his small 
frame .is the Barcelona Olympics roll 
around. And theiiuestion we'reall 
asking is; how will he tare? ■ 
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h'l'I ■ I l.'hli'-. in II I' 

ir.i' k' 1 

' 'll: Mil'i'i ui'i.iiiii ; 

.lll.'lV I'.ii'l.ll lIU l'’l|l|..', 

I'lM I'll llii iliniiii; l.il’li' 

Laiiki Mijsiiulam 

Mirch Oaingan Ka Solan 

until vvi'.ili' I Ill'll.i\'‘-siim- 

nii'i'M'i'.i'iiihif'' \t in^(. vvi' 

ii-.i'il III ii!i|;i" '.lilt ni.ikr ,1 

■-i I'lu '■ dm ti!ni"i w'l' i;i>l 

.uv.iv i.itli II hill nidi'dlh 

"II iM’i illit I '.'.I'l 111 Mil' i) ■ 
di hmv .I'.i'.'-ii.ii 'ii'i’i't.i 

I'i.-s'vi'ii'liriU'iii'i.i! Id ll'i' 

Iniil'i nii'l,:l'iiii'>:r, ill i\i'i;ii| 

- j’.inki'ii III ,ni\ -.'v I'l'.l \'. i' 

'i.v.illi'i'.I'll Hu sh.iil 

\\ i' Mil'III,111 dll Iniiihli". 
wi'rri'Xi I vvl'.i'n vvi' vvi'iil In 

1-% 

M.lViit'iilli';;i 111 .XiiinT 

1 inTi', I'lir lu'iiilm.i'-ti'i. 

I.ii k C .ihsdi, 'tViiiilii prowl 

I .inminl till’iliiiini'room. 

] iii.ikinj; •'iirt'rvi'i V boViilr 
] In'- ii'j.’,i'l.ihli's, I’Npi'i i.illv 
, ''jnn.icli, 
1 Ioil.i\. both d ii'H n’liiili 

; lhi’si's,imi’vi-‘i;)’U''i but wo 

; iiri' h.u ing problems with 

j oiir ill'll!roll, as prolviblv 

i lire il lot .)t voii, I .iti'ly, 

how i‘\ or, wo h.u o had 

soiTii' succos.s with tnulitio 
Hill classics. Two of thocurr- 
onl tavoiiritos. ono Av.idhi 
and thfothi’ra variation of 
Iho I fydorabadi spocialilv , 
of iVlirc/i hji Sihni, ary’i^loii 
Irolovi: ■■ .'•• 

*'■Iv'-'"''>■ ■■ 
.'V'■■ 

INCIRFIMI’NIS 

2 Itotllo j;oiird / Whilo 
marrow iluiiki) t-lsl) uoai h) 
(.ookmj'.dl toiioop frv 

I Thr mariiiation: 
I III >', (linger pasli-1;i.is-.ot! > 
! ■());( "irlii pasioTp.issoil) 

V)ml 1 onion iiiiio 
! o Ko'! I hiili }iow dor 

.•■si! I 
I 

I 

I I he tilling: 
I i0l1)>, I'ot.itl'l’s 
' 'O ml Cooking oi! 
I sOgt Inions 

!iig( .lamtloiir (bV'.ii//) 
I KlgCingi'i' 

'igCoiiandor 
! 2Groonchillios 

A j'inch Hl.uk lard.nnom 
powder 
A pinch Coriaiuior powder 
A piiu h bonnol powder 
12 Almonds 
24 Raisins 

TgC/jniim/ 
Salt 
.20 ml 1 omon jnico 

The gravy: 
.>0g Unsaltci! butter 
15 ml (.linking oil 
10 g Gramflour (6c.sii;i) 
bO g Yoghurt 
25 g Roasted cashownut 
paste 
75 g Frieit onion paste 
2lK)g Tomatoes 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
1.5 g Coriander powder 
1 g I’ennel powder 
Salt 
A pinch Black cardamom 
powder 



Thcgamiah: 
12 Routed almonds 

Sctves:4 
Pnpaiation time: 1:30 
hours 
CooklngtliBr.8tol0 - 
minutes- 
AppiroMttuitc cost: Rs 7JO 
perhead 

PREPARATION • 
The gourd /matrow: 

Remove stems, wish, oeel 
and .cut—and discarcl— 
the ends. Core the length of 
each marrow, leaving 
1 /2-inch walls to fonn 
tubes. 

The maiination: Mix all 
the ingredients and nib the 
marrow—inside and mit 
~ with this marinade. 
Km aside for 15 minutes. 

Tne frying: Heat oil in a 
kadhai am deep fry the 
marinated marrow over 
medium heat until cooked 
f^prox. 5 to 7 minutes). 
CIm marrow will become 
limp but that is no cause for 
wo^i) Remove and cool. 

The filling: Boil, cool, 
peel and mi^ potatoes, 
f wash and Bnely chop 
onions. Scrape, warn and 
finely chop ^ger. dean, 
wash and chop coriander. 
Remove stems, wash, slit, 
deseed and finely ctuq^ gre¬ 
en chillies. Blanoi 
almonds, cool, remove the 
skin and split 

Heat oil in a kadhai, add 
onions, saute over m^ium 
heat uiitil light brown, add 
gnunflour, mmnoltl&t fry 
imtil it emits its unique 
aroma (approx, one- 
and-a-half to two minu'tes), 
add potatoes^ stir, add the 
remaining- ingredients, 
excei^ kniw juice, and 
MuomVs^ fiy for tiuu 
minutes. Remove; cool, 
add lemon juice, mix wen 
and adjust the seasoning. 

The iliifiiiigi Geridy 
prtoeoMa thefiihd mar¬ 
row atoiie ent stuff the 
lii^ oom{»M to ehsureil 
isminlypedked. 

The gnyy: Whisk 
yoghuit Hiatnov^qyu; 
wuhr cut tomatoeSf pht in 
a add water (approx. 
480 lining toa 

redtnaitolowheatandsim- 
; 15 minutes. Then 
force duough a fine mesh 
sieve into a txjwl and keep 
aside. 

Heat butter and oil in a . 
kadhai, add gramflour, 
bhumrolttix by over medi¬ 
um heat until it emits its 
uiuquearana (appox. one- 
and-a-half to two minutes), 
remove from heat, stir-in 
yoghurt, return to heat and 
minw^idtfiyfat* mknile. 
Then add cawewnut paste, 
bhumo/stir fry for a minute, 
add Med oidon paste, 
Ikunnolstix fry fm a niinute, 

■add tomato puree and stir. 
Then add red chillies, cori¬ 
ander, fennd and salt, 
Munno/stir fiy for 4 to 5 
minutes. Sprinkle carda¬ 
mom powder, stir, r«nove 
and adjust the seasoning. 

The garnish: Chop the 
roasted almonds. 

The ovem Pre-heat to 
275 degrees Farenheit 

CXX)KING 
Grrase a roasting tray 

with oil, arrange the stim- 
od merrow'in it and roast in 

- the pfo-heated ovenfi>r 4 to 
5 minutes. Remove, coat 
with a partof thegravyand 
roast for 4 to 5 minutes. 
(The marrow in the photo¬ 
graph has deliberately 
been left exposed to snow 
you how it looks.) Remove 
and cut into 16 one-inch 
thick slices. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange four slices on 

each of four individual pla¬ 
tes, nappe wifo equal quan¬ 
tities of the remaining 
sauce, garnish with toasted 
almon& and serve as an 

INGREDIENTS 
12 Brii^ (small) 
t6.Gr6epcl#ks 
Mitttard oil fodeep fiy 
bfU^eiidchmies 
45inl Mustard cHl 
45 g Garlto (passed) 

15 gGh^ paste (pasSM) 
3gTunnerk 
1.5 g Red chilli povi^er 
Salt 
2opgTomatoes 
60 g Tamarind pulp 
•1 gCumin powder 
lOgGinger 

The m/sm paste: 
TSgRoast^ peanuts 
75gCoconut 
30 g Sesame seeds (white) ■ 
250gOnions 

The tempering: 
5 ml Mustard oil 
1g Mustard seeds 
IbCutry leaves 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 50 
minutes 
Cooking time: 40 minutes 
Approximate cost: Rs 6.50 
perhead 

PREPARATION 
The biinjals and chil* 

Um: Trim the steins, wash 
brinjalsand wipe t6 dry. 
Leaving half an inch from 
the stmn, cut into quarters 
loigthwise. Remove stems, 
wadv dit and deseed green 
chillies. 

Heat mustard oil to a 
smoking point in a kadhai, 
sprinkle a little water (to 
bring the temperature 
down quickly, though this 
must be done carefully or 
the splattering may cause 
burns), reheat, add biinjals 
and deep fry over medium 
heat unti soft (approx. 3 to 
4 minutes). Remove brin- 
jals, add gmeh chillies and 
deep fiy for a minute. 
Remove and keep aside. 
Strain and reserve the oil. 

The remaining vegeta¬ 
bles: Remove eyes, wash 
and roughly diop toma¬ 
toes. Scrape, wash and cut 
giMer into juUenites. 

Thtsabuipartt: 
Remove the brown skin 
and grate coconut. Heata 
tttwaora non-dick fiying 
pan; broit coconut arid sesa¬ 
me seeda, separately, over 
very low heat until each 
emits ite u^ifoue aroma 
(iqrprox, 3 niuHites in eadi 
caiw. Ped, wadi and 
roi;^^dtoponk>ns. Put 

(hero uupedients in a blem 
,der. add^peanutsand 200 
ml of Water, make a smooth 
paste. Remove and keep 
aside. 

The tempciii^ Clean 
anti wash curry leaves. 

COOKING 
Rdieat 43ml of the reser¬ 

ved mtistafdoilinalMndf, 
add the gsriicand ginger 
pastes, stir over mraium 
neat fiva few seconds,add 
turmeric (dissolved in 30 
ml of water), bhunno/atit fry 
for 4 to 5 minutes, adding 
15 ml of water at regular 
intervals to ensure it does 
not stick and burn, add red 
chillies (dissolved in 30 ml 
of water) and salt, Idiun-. 
MO/stirfry for3to4 
minutes, adding 15 ml of 
water at remlar intervals 
to ensure the spiceS do not 
stick and bum. Then add 
the salan paste, bhunnolstii 
fiy until foe fat lea ves the 
sides (adding a little water 
towards the end, if necessa¬ 
ry, to ensure that the 
masala does not stick and 
bum), add tomatoes and 
bhunno/stir fry until the fat 
leaves the sides. Now add 
the tamarind pulp and 
cook for 4 to 5 minutes. 
Remove, adjust the season¬ 
ing and keep aside. 

TO SERVE 
Return gravy to very 

low heat, add 40 ml of 
water, bring to a boil, redu¬ 
ce to low heat, add the fried 
biinjals and chiilies, stir 
and simmer until gravy is 
of sauce consistency, 
^tinkte cumin powder, 
stir aiid remove toa service 
bowl. 

To prepare the tempe¬ 
ring rehrot 5 mi of the reser¬ 
ved mustard oil, add 
mustard se^s, stir over 
medium heat until they 
begin to crackle, add curry 
leaves, sUr once, immedia¬ 
tely pour over the gravy, 
and stir. 

Garnish with pnger and 
serve with biiyani or ptilap. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gnm. 
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NOTE: Alt arrim! and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures In brackets denote tl»dayi^ 1 being Monday. 

INTI RNATIONAL 

Calpiitta-BomtMV-l.ondon-N*> 
w Voric Oep. (2): AI-101 at0040. 
BomiMy-Calcutta-Bangliok-To> 
kyoc Arr. (S); Al-306 at 1730: Oep. 
(6):At-30eatt910. 
Cal6iitla>BomtMy<DaM*Londo- 
n4l«w Yertc Dep. (6); At- 
309/AI-11 tat 1930. 
Catcutta-Bombay-Abu Ohabt: 
Oep. (Z):AI-101/AI-703at0040; 
Dep. (^: AI-3097AI-715at 1930. 
Calcutla-Botnbay>Doha*Bahrai- 
n: Dep. CZ): AI-101/AI-873at0040. 
Cataitta-Bombay-Dubat: Oep. 
(2): AI-101/AI-743 8t 0040; Oep. 
(6): AI-309/AI-745{41930. 
Calctitta>fioinbay-DelM-Parie- 
FranMuit: Oep. 0: Al- 
101/AI-143at 0040; Oep. (6); Al- 
309/AI-147at1930. 
Caloulta-Bombay-Oalhi-Jedda 
ti:Dep.0;AI-3O97AI-6O1 at1930. 
Calcutbi-BoRibay-Dalhi-Moaco 
w: Oep. (6): AI-3097At-515 at 
1930. 
Caioutla4onibay-Muaeat 
Oep. 0: AI-101/AI-833c4 0040; 
Oep. (B); AI'309/AI-845 at 1930. 
CalciitbhBonnbiy4ilairabh 
Oep. (6); AI-300/AI-21Sat 1930. 
U)ndon*OalM-CalOiitla: Arr. (1): 
At-1327AI'1328at1100. 
Nawr Yofk • London • Delhi- 
Bombay - Caleutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
112/AI-30eatl730. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. 0; Al-309at 1825; Oep. 
(6):Ai-309at1930. 
Pada-FranMOrt-DaM-Caleutta: 
Arr. (1); AI-146/AI-1328at 1100. 
Toranlo-London>Oattii-Caicutl- 
a:Arr.{1): AI-1867AI-1328at 1100. 
Abu Oh^Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-756/AI-306 at 1730. 
Bahraln-Ooha-Boinbay-Calcutt< 
a; Arr. (5); AI-67e/AI-30e at 1730. 
Dhabran-Bombay-CaKutla: 
Arr. (5); AI-8ie/AI-306 at 1730. 
Oiibal-Bombay-Caleulla: Arr. 
(6);AI-74e/AI-306at1730. 
Oubal-OaM-CalcutIa: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/AI-1328at1100. 
Jaddab-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5); AI-8067AI-306at 1730. 
KuwaM'Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);Ai-856/AI-306at1730. 
Raa al IOiaymah» Sharjah- 
Bombay-Caleulta: Arr. (5): Al- 
706/AI'306at 1730. 
Rlyadh4ombiqr<Mculta: Arr. 

Moaccar-Bha»)ah-Calcutta; 
Arr.(4):SU-537atie26. 
* Oaloutta-Bhaitah-Moaco«r; 
Dap.(4):SU-538at182S. 
* Moaeaar^Taahlianl-ICarachlX- 
aleulla-Hanai: Arr. SU-541 an 
0740; Oep. 0;SU-S41 at 0915.. 
* Hwwl-Crieutte-Karaohl-Taah- 
hant-Moaoow: Arr. 0; SU-542 at 
17«l; Oep. 0: SU-542 at 1816. 
* Moaoow • Taahkam • KaiMhi 

- Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. 
(1):SU-S60at0406:0ep.(1): 
SU-Se9at0520. 
« Saigon • Calcutta • KmeM • 
Taehkont • Moacow: Arr. (1); 
SU-570 at 1806; Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1920. 
% Bucharaat - Kuwait'Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Air. 0: 
FIO-067at1436. 
%Caicutta*.AbuDhabl>Bueha- 
reet: Dep. 0: RO-068 at 1635. 
% Bueharaat'Abu Dhabi'Cri- 
cutta: Arr. 0: RO-065 at 1535. 
%Calcutta-AbuDhabl> 
Kuwait • Buohaiaat; Oep. (5): 
RO-066^1735. 
SAmman-Calcutta-Bangkolc 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730; Dep. (4): 
RJ-184atoe30. 
$ Bangkok-Caloutta.Aiiiman: 
Arr. (4): RJ-185at 1450; Dep. (4): 
RJ-186at1S50. 
Singapora-CMoiAla: Arr. 0; 
SQ-416at1025. 

IC-226at123O;Arr.07); 
BQ-697at1310. 
Paro-Caioutta-BanghBtcAiT. 
0;KB-1O5atOeO5:Dep.0: 
KB-105at0BS0. 
Bangkok-Caieutta-Pare: Arr. 
0; l&ioeat 1450; Dep. 0; 
KB-106at 1535. 

Air-india- 
Caloutta<Bombay: Oep. 0: 
AI-101 atOO4O;Oep.0: Al-309at 
1990. 
Boml)ay*CalcuttK Arr. (5): 
Al-3a6at1730. 
Dalhi-Caloutta: Arr. (1); Ai-132B 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Caieutta-Oalhi: Oep. (dally^: 

.IC'263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730; Arr. (daily): tC-401 at 1155 

. v'v' ■ vf'-’ ' 

..... 

B Smgapore-Dhalia-Caleutta: 
Arr.(4):SQ-420at1210. 
Calcutta-SIngapora: Oep. (4): 
SQ-420at1310. 
O Cateutta-Ohaka-Singapore: 
Oep. 0:SO-416at 1130. 
Calcutla-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4,5, 
7): tC‘731 at 0855: Dep. (1,3, Q: 
TG-314at1355. 
Bangkok-CHeutta: Arr. 0 4,5. 
7): lC-732 at 1605: Arr. (1.3.8); 
TQ-313at 1240. 
Calcutla4Cathmandu: Dep. 
4.5.7) rlC-747 at 1645; Dep. (1.3. 
6);RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Caicutla: Arr. &, 4, 
5.7) : IC-748 2025; Arr. (1,3,6$; 
RA-213at1010. 
Caioutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1,3,5. 
IC-723 at 1400; Oep. 0; IC-723 
at 1730. Oep. (2,3.5): BG-092 at 
1120; Dep. (4.7): BQ-092 at 
1150, Oep. (1,9: BG-092 at 
1236, Dep. (1.2.3.6,6,7); 
60-096 at 1655, Oep. (1,2,3,5, 
6);BG-094tt1955. 
Dhaka-Caleutta: Arr. (1,3,5,9; 
IC-724at 1630: Arr. 0: IC-724 at 
2000 Arr. 0 3.4,5.7): BG-091 at 
1040. Arr.(1.9:BQ-091811156, 
Arr.(1,2,3.5,6,7):BQ-006at 
1615,Arr.(1.2,3,S,9:BQ-0B7at 
1915. 
CalcuttaXMttageng: Oep. 0: 
IC-225at1OlODep.07^ 
60-698811360. 
Chittagon9»Calcutla{Arr.0: 

andlC-264at2255. 
Caleutta-Bombay: Oep. (daly): 
IC-1768t0900andlC-273l4 
199}; Arr. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 
andlC-274atl815. 
Caleutta-Madraa: Oep. (daily); 
IC-765 at 1715; Arr. (dail^: IC-768 
at 2225. 
Calcutta-Bangalora: Oep. 
(daily): IC-771 at0630 Arr. (daily); 
IC-772at1210. 
Calculta • Bhubanaawar* Rai¬ 
pur* Bombay: Oep. (1,3,9: 
IC-130at1740Arr.(1.3,5): 
IC*129at2050. 
Caleutta-VUrakapatnem-Madr- 
aa; Oep. (1,2,4,9:10542 at 
1055:Arr.(1,2.4.9:IC-541at 
1015. _ 

K Dep. 0 6,7); IC-544 at 1046: 
Arr.05.7);IC-543at1OO5. . ' 
Caleutta*Hydatabad;D^.(1,3, I 

5,7): 10777at 1700Air. (1i 3,6. 
7):lO778at2200. . 
Calcutta*Btnibanaawar Hagpii* 
rlhfdambad; Oep. 0 4,9: 
IC-2e9at 1740 Air. 04,9: 
IC-270at2050. 
CaletAta-Pabia-Lucknow-OaM* 
: Oep. 0 5,7): IC<410at 1800, 
Ait.05, 7):10409842110. 
09cmt»VafaHa9 JalpursAhiw- 
adibad-Bemb^r: Dap. (1.4,9: 
IC-215at1S20;Arr.(1.4,9: 
I02ieat2240. 
Calcutta4aanohl-Patna*OaN: * 
Oep. (cMy): lOSlOat 1100; Air. 
(daily): IC-809at 1640. 
Caleutta-Port Blab; Dap. 0 4, 
9:10286at 0540; Arr. 0 4.9: 
10286at 1020. 
Catoutla-Port BWr^Sar Mco- 
ban Oep. (1): 10287at0540; Arr. 
(1):tC-288at1240, 
Calcutta-Ouwahatl: Oep. (daily): 
I0229at 1310. Oep. (daily}; 
10211 at 1650Air. (daly); IC-230 
at 1620, Arr. (ddly^; IC-212at 
0635. 
Catoutta-Teapurslwtiat-Quwa* 
hati-CaleutIa: Oepi 0 5,7): 
IC-213atO62O;Arr.05,7); 
IC-213at1120. 
Caloutta-Quwahatl*Tazpur* 
Jorhal • Calcutta: Oep. 0 4,9; 
IC-217at1125;Arr.04.9: 
I0217at1625. 
CBeutta>auwaha6*8llehar. 
Dep. (2.4); 10209at0930; Arr. 0 
4):IC-210at1426. 
Caicutta-Sllohar-lfflphal: Oep. 
(del)^: 10255at 0600; Arr. (daly); 
IC-256at10S0. 
Cak»At»-lmphal*OlmapunCalo* 
utta: Dep. (1.3,5,7); C-2S7 at 
1000: Arr. (1,3,5,7); 10257at 
1355. 
Caleutta-DIbniBaih: Oep. 0 5, 
n:IC-201at1210.Dep.(1); 
10201 at 1320: Arr. 06,7); 
10202at 1640. Air. (1): iO202al 
1650. 
CalouttfrAgartala: Dep. (daly): 
IC-741 at06l5andlC-743at 
1^; Arr. (daly); C-742 at 0650 
and 0744at 1600. 
Catcutta-Bagdcgra: Dep. (daly); 
iC-221 at1140;Air.(daly):IC-222 
at 1400. 
CalcuHa Dhcpal bidoea Ahma* 

10134 at 1630; >Wr.0 7): 10133 

*No ««nc rights on Caleulta-ShaifaIvCalculla; 
Calcuita-Mareohl-TaahNtmCalcutta 

•NotranciiBhbfor8U-8eBand8U-670t)omtoarKlftomCalou8aOnV 
techmcaiian^atOum Own on Mondays 

%NotnlllciBhtsonC8lautlB4(UM8il-AbuOha^^ 

♦NotriBcrighMonCaieuba-Dhske CsbuMs * . 

fNetaWerighMcdCsIsullaBsngkak-Oilculla 

*Toahnloail8nd08ai.Agartde , • 



•(2210. 
Vayudoot 
* CtfeuiUH«WM»A«artito- 
lieutlK Oep. (1.3,5,7); PF-70' 

1110. . 
eMo«lte>AttmfiOap.(2,4.eii^' 
PF.706««»48:M.(2.4,^; ; 
PF-700811318. 
Calmitta-Cooch BtlMC Dap. (2. 

tf0700:Afr.(1.3.6.7):PF-702at ' 4.«:PF-707al.0615:Arr.(2.4.0): 

.1630. 
Caloutl»4auwaha(l*UWMrt«Z^^ 
o4>lxu«fMluwaiiiu>Cale«itt- 
a:Dep.®;PF-721at0900;Arr. 
(e):PF>722at1635. 
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Neil O’Brien 

A ^ew weeks ago, a 
/ajreport in the Press 
described Sachin Tendul¬ 
kar who has recently join¬ 
ed Yorkshire, as a 'real 
Tyke', and one newspa¬ 
per explained the word as 
’a young child'. True, but 
when spelt with a capital 
T, the word is British 
slang for a Yorkshireman. 

A I*T1 report a few 
weeks later mentioned a 
new film version of 
Rudyard Kipling's Gunga 
Din with a different 
portrayal to that of 'the 
earlier Errol Flyim ver¬ 
sion'. Well, it wasn't Errol 
Flynn but Cary Grant 
who starred in that 
version. 

Santosh Majumdar 
reports on a recent open 
quiz; 

'The Summer Invition 
Quiz, the second oldest 
open quiz on the Calcutta 
op«i circuit,attracted near¬ 
ly 60 teams in two mass 
preliminary' rounds. 

'The opting round 
saw the veteran Octette 
coming out on top com¬ 
fortably, followed by 
Untouchables, Tetrads 
and CNMC. Untoucha¬ 
bles were unable to make 
it for the hrllowing day 
and opted out, which eve Magnum a lucky 

rth in the final. In the 
second round, Dl'A' were 
streets ahead of the others 

III QUESTIONS 

—Frieks,VaeVictisand 
Syzygy. 

"The final was a two- 
tiered battle. Dl'A' initial¬ 
ly in front, had to contend 
with rejuvenated Vae Vic- 
tis in the second half in a 
struggle for the lead. In 
the second tier there was 
a tussle between Octette 
and Syzygy who were joi¬ 
ned late in the hunt by 
Magnum. Dl'A' (Neil 
O'Brien, Stanley David, 
Souvik C^uha and Ben 
Zachariah) kept in front 
to end with 30 points and 
the trophy for the 11th (or 
is it the 12th?) consecutive 
year. Vae Victis were 
runners-up with 26 
points, followed b} Syzy¬ 
gy (201/2) and Magnum 
(191/2). 

"As usual, Francis 
Groser, who has run this 
quiz almost singlehand- 
^ over the last few years, 
produced a pleasing 
variety of questions. The 
rounds went fast, which 
meant that not many ques¬ 
tions got past the teams." 

At the end of the two 
open quizzes, the AQUO 
standings are: Dl'A' 14; 
Tetrads 12; Octette, Vae 
Victis and BloodsportB; 
Syzygy 6. 

“From the Halls of Monte¬ 
zuma is the opening line 
of the .song of the US Mari¬ 
nes. What is its origin?" 
asks B.R. Rao, Calcutta 25. 

11 TH QUESTION 

What IS "Safimfay 
NightHaMd“?a. 

Chttkraborty, Office of 
D.E.T.;AJT(SW-1). 
83/lA Vivekananda 
Road, Calcutta 700 

006) 

A temporary paralysis of 
the hand with flaccid 

wrist due to radial iiertv 
compression. It occurs 
mainly to a drunken 

person returning from a 
boozing party on 

Saturday night who 
sleeps on a chair keeping 
a hand over the handle 

and his head on it. In the 
morning he finds he ain't 

move his hand. 

On September 13-14, 
1847, Mexico City fell to 
US Gen. Winfield Scott's 
invading army. Three 
American divisions stor< 
med Chapultepec Castle 
on the morning of the 
13th. Even though they 
had misplaced their scal¬ 
ing ladders and met des¬ 

perate resistance, the 
palace was captured at 
9.30 am. The event teas 
patrioticidty inuhortalis- 
ed in the hurine Corps, 
hymn with the line. From 
the Halls of Montezuma. On 
the same day, the Ameri¬ 
cans captur^ the city's 
Belen and San Cosme 
gates. 

That ni^ht, Gen. Santa 
Anna decMed the capital 
could not be defend^ 
and retreated with his 
army to Guadalupe 
Hidalgo. On the 14th, a 
delegation surrendet^ 
the city to Scott. But less 
than an hour later, rioting 
and sniper fire began. 
Scott declared martial 
law and ordered the use 
of artillery on houses and 
the execution of suspect¬ 
ed snipers to quell civili¬ 
an resistance. 

Postscript: Ballygunge 
Bayam Entity is organis¬ 
ing its fourth annual 
Sjxirts (Juiz Contest on 
Sunday, 28th June for 
schools, colleges, clubs 
and corporate firms. Parti¬ 
cipants should enlist on 
or before June 25 at 36/B 
Bondel Road. 

The Silver Jubilee 
Maggi Quiz for Schools 
on June 17 is at 4.30 pm 
and not as announced 
earlier. The quizzes on 
June 18,19 and 20 will 
commence at 5 pm sharp. 
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2. Phnlororoi>uo. 
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8. SteM up. In prapwawm tar • 

Renwtnbar, words are to rand the 
same both across and down. 
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CIRCLE ROUTE! Draw bw> 
circles on a sheot of paper an 
inch or two apart. Challenge 
someone to draw a line from 
the centre of one circle to the 
centre (rftheother without tou¬ 
ching etther of the two circles. 
How’sltdone? 
One way^ Place an index fin¬ 
ger in one circle, thumb in the 
other. Draw line up Index fin¬ 
ger and down thumb. 
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RST PERSON 

How would you 
like to die? 

Facing the waters 
oftheSardar 
Sarovar Dam 

MEDH A PATKAR, 36, fi}(ures at the top of the 'hate-list’ of all for lohom the multi-crore rupee Sardar 
Saromr Projec t on River Narmada is a ‘life-line’. This frail woman has been leading an almost militant agi¬ 
tation against the dam. She heads the Samarpit Dal and is the recipient of the Right Livelihood aivard and 
the Goldman Environmentalist amrd. Medha prefers suffering with the tribals whose land and homes are 
going to be washed away, rather than attending the UN-sponsored Earth Summit in Brazil. 

What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

I never look at the mirror. But 
people say I am untidy. 

What is your 
favourite word? 

Narmada. 
What is your 
favourite journey? 

A walk through 
the tribal villages in 
the Narmada Valley 
What is your 
favourite dream? 

The tribals in full 
control of the hills, 
forests and rivers. 

What is ^ur nightmare? 
The tribals dispossessed of their 

forests and working as slaves in 
concTi'tc jungles. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

Poetry, tribals, dancing and singing 
What is your source of sustenance? 

More and more people joining the 
uggie. 

On wmat occasions do you lie? 
When it is necessary to save others. 

What is your greatest regret? 
That I wasted my time on studies 

rather than taking up the struggle 
earlier. 
What has been your happiest 

^ moment? 
Last monsoon, when the Narmada What is your idea of perfect . What do you dislike most in yourself? waters were rising and the people 

happines-s? That I cannot take time off from my volunteered to join the&imarpit Dal 
If is an expression of feeling within work and enjoy doing what I like with the pledge to "drown themselves 

oiH'M'lf. It comes when one's life is most, like reading poetry and dancing, rather than alfow the dam", 
committed to a cause. What is your most precious What brings team to your eyes? 
What is your greatest fear? possession? InjusUa', repression and tribals 

That my commitment ft> my cause The pcx>r people's love. 1 love being being treat^ likedirt. 
should lessen. with tribals. How do you relax? 
Who has been the greatest influence What objects do you always cany? Singing, dancing, reading poems 
in your life? ::. ..-izyi A rucksack. and making rofis. 

Thooreo vArt. a • Whatmakesyou What do you envy most in others? 
p.,rl2Srian, WhallSyOUr m^tdepmssed? ThdrabiUtytomlax. 
NathKaiandthe greateStregTOt? Howw^l^uliketobe 
vijr Ithi liieraHeiir ° _ST the Other direction remembered? _ 
Vij.iv Tendulkar " ■■■■■■ when you are trying As a person who fought the political 

‘ ^ That I wasted mV change the world. and economic pow«s with the armies 
What do you dislike , Seeingthefal.se of poor people. 

. most in others? timC OTl StUCil6S concept of How would you like to die? 
Their materialistic rnfVifsr tfinn fnkino- development Facing the waters of the ^rdar 

-way of life. rcimer indn laKmg gaining currency. Sarovar Dam. 

What is your 
greatest regret? 

That I wasted my 
time on studies 

rather than taking 
up the struggle 

earlier ' 

What do you dislike most in yourself? 
That I cannot take time off from my 

work and enjoy doing what I like 
most, like reading poetry and dancing. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

The pixir people's love. 1 love being 
with tribals. 
What objects do you always cany? 
.—ri A rucksack. 

Whatmakesyou 
I your most depress^? 
‘PdTpf? The wheel going in 

* the other dir^ion 
■■i when you are trying 
>ted mv change the world. 
" j. Sceingthefal.se 
>tUul6S concept of 
1 taking development 

. o gaining currency. 
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CLASSIQUE FROM TITAN : MARKS OF DISTINCTION. 

is easy to tell the stylish from the 
mundane. But to distinguish the truly elegant 
from the merely good4ooking takes a keen eye. 

An eye which, quite naturally, is drawn to 
Titanls Classique range. Where 18 and 23 carat 
duplex gold plating and fine leather combine to 
create a timeless appeal. And give you sleek 
watches of inspired elegance. With designs 

ranging from the revival of the great classics to 
contemporary statements of style. 

The Classique range forms a part of Titan's 
international collection of over 400 fine quartz 
watches. Each backed by the Tata assurance of 
reliability and a two year guarantee. 

Classique from Titan. Elegant expressions of 
class distinction. 

*ftassique- 



■\iiiiiii or 
ri>nu'f;r.in.i- 

U‘. In Sinsk 
rit, Iho Iruit 
is di'scriboil 
ils llhlo^ll 
itii'^liiik III 

Is tliriv. Po-'li .iro tiiinu'iils 
Anil iiiislhik mi'.ins 
ilrsirovi-’r nu*hr(>.ii.i 
j;i'oiips roli-iTi'il It) luTi- ri'iti- 

lo to diltnonts i .iiisfil hv tlif 

tlirif m.ijor elomi'nls 

Isn't il s.iil ih.iii-wrv 

diilil-c-iliii.iti'il in till' 

Iinj;lish mi'iliiim in Ihis 

aiimtrv knows that "an 

.ip[>lt‘a Jay koi-ps Hu- Joi' 

.torawav". \ot one, unless 

she,'he was the elulJ ot a 

iWiI i>r a luikiriii. woiilJ be 

able to sav, ck tiiuiar ^,iu 
himii VVhii h iiu-ans th.it 

one poniej’ranate ean ture 

a hnnJieJ ailments. I 

woiilJ be siirpriseJ it a 

hunJreil mothers know the 

s.ivint.» Ihis is not to snj;.i;- 

esi that we must stop I'at- 

in);apples 1 helriiit hasthe 

rapetitii vjualil ii-s almost 

on a par with pomet;ranate 

whii h, ot lourse, is 

matehless. 

I o hit;hlip,ht just ,i tew; 

Quail kofta stuffed with tartare 
of prawns in pepper gravy 

Tomatoes stuffed with mushrooms and pomegranate in 
makhani gravy 
pomegranate is said to 
reiliue burning sens<ilions 
in the I best .mJ the sto¬ 
mach. I wonder if Ihe/li/tir- 
I’Cihi te.xts are relerrmg 
here to heartburn, but I am 
not sure. I he truit is said to 
i-radicate tapeworm and 
stop diarrhoea cold in its 
tr.icks, 

I’omegran.ite is also said 
to pro\ ide imnu'iliale sym- 
ptom.itK rehel bv .ii ting as 
a b.ilm in the treatment ot 
oral blisters. I'he )Uiceof 

the Iruit is good for hie 

cups, reliev'i's phU’gm and 
loiighs. 

In any form, pomegrana¬ 
te IS said to increase 
potency. 

I'or this wei-k, Thomas 
John and I worked on dis 
hes using |.H)mogranale. 
loiiri is the ranking Indian 
chet at The Oberoi m New 
Delhi. I’art of his cimking 
beat is the Kandahar, 
where he has performed 
with considerable .iplomb. 
What makes his wi>rk 
remarkable is that he is a 

Quail KOFTA 
STUFFED WITH 

TARTARE OF 
1 PRAWNS IN PEPPER 
f GRAVY 
INkiRhniHNlS 
KtXlg Mince of )apanese 
c]uail.s/i hicken 
SO g t hicken tat 
I'lgCiinger 
lOgt'oriander 
2 Grivn chillies 
-Igtuinin powder 
2 g Blai k cardamom seeds 
Salt 
10 g (IriH-n peppercorns 
(canned) 
t obking oil to pan grill kvlhi 

The filling: 
12 Prawns (medium) 

'60 ml Pomegranate 
jiiice/lemon juice 
7.5 gGinger paste (passed) 
7.3 g (hirin' paste (passed) 
Salt 
.30 g PefijHT cheese 

The gravy: 
60 ml Cooking oil 
.3 C iret'ii cardamom 
3 Cloves 
1 stick Cinnamon (1-inch) 
1 Bay le.it 
.3 g Cumin seeds 
250 g Boiled onion paste 
12.3 g Ciinger paste (passed) 
12.5 g Garlic paste (passcnl) 
10 g Coriander powder 
2 g lurmeric powder 
1.3 g He'd chilli powder 
223 g Tomato puree (fresh) 
10 g Black peppercorns 
1 litre Chicken slcKk 
Salt 
60 g Coconut paste (passed) 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1 ;45 
hours 
Cooking time: 43 minutes 
Approximate cost: Rs 130 
(w'ith quails) per head; Rs 



, 55 (witti chicken) per head. 

PREPARATION 
The mince: Chop chick* 

en hit, mix with the quail 
(or diicken) mince and 
mince again. Scrape, wash 
and Andy chop mnger. 
Qean, wash andflnely 
chop coriander. Remove 
stems, wash, slit, deseed 
and finely chopgreen chil¬ 
lies. Crush (do not powder) 
black cardamom seeds. 
Mix these ingredients, 
cumin seeds and salt with 
jhe mince and divide into 
■ttht equal portons, make 
Ttflls and refrigerate for 30 
minutes. 

Hie filling: Shell, 
devein, wash, pat dry and 
cut each prawn into eight 
pieces. Mix with the remai¬ 
ning ingredients, except 
cheese, to make a marinade 
and reserve the prawns in it 
for 20 minutes. Remove, 
grate and add cheese, mix 
well and divide in ei^t 
equal portions. 

The ko/ta; Flatten each 
mince ball between the 
palms, place a portion of 

.the filling in the middle, 
make oval shaped kofta and 
refrigerate for 15 minutes. 

Heat a little oil in a fryirw 
panand grUlko^a over med¬ 
ium heat until evenly mld- 
en brown. Remove toabsor^ 
bent paper to drain excess 
fat. 

The gravy: Crush black 
peppercorns. 

CXXDKING 
Heat oil in a handi, add 

candammn, cloves, ciruia- 
inon, bay leaves and cumin 
aeeds, stir over medium 
heat until cardamom is 
light golden, add boiled 
oition paste, Munno/s^-fry 
untUli^t roldeh, add die 
mger anagaiUc pastes, 
vhunno/atix^try tuml golden 
brown. Hien add con^ 
der,rtunnei1candiedchil- 
fidsf^ dinolv^ in 50 ml 
ofwatei^,^for30 
seconds, aM tomato, 
fmxefi,liiuwto/iac-fty untU 
the fiat leaves, the sides, add, 
blade pepper.aii^bdr for 
twomlnutea. Nowidd 
ddd^ ttojclv ton 
itdl, itdiioe foi^ nest and 
ihhttter ontfiteduoed by 

through a fine mesh sieve 
into a s^rate handi, return 
gravy to heat, bring to a 
boil, reduce to low neat, car¬ 
efully add the kofta, cover 
and simmer, turning and 
stirring occasionally, for 10 
minutes. Removie tondi, ■ 
remove kofta from gravy,. 
return gravy to heat and 
reduce to sauce consisten¬ 
cy. Remove, stir-in coconut 
I^te, add green pepper¬ 
corns, stir and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Divide the gravy into 8 

equal parts, make a bed 
with four on each of four 
individual plates, arrange 
two kofta on the sauce, pour 
on a portion each on top of 
the kofta and serve with stea¬ 
med ride and fresh aspara¬ 
gus. (Earlier we had decid¬ 
ed to do the recipe with 
dices of vegetables (as seen 
in the photograph], later 
we chose green 
peppercorns.) 

Tomatoes 
STUFFED WITH 

MOteKOOMSAND 
POMKiANATElN 
MAKR/MfiRAVY 

INGREDIENTS 
12 Tomatoes 
50 g Roasted peanuts 
Cool^ oil to grease 
roasting tray 

The filling: 
325 g Chammgnon (buttcm 

75 g Oyster (CNnese) 
mushimms 
15 g Unsalted butter 
15 ml Cooking!^ 
SgCuminse^ 
20gGarIic / 
TSgQnions •' ’ 
Salt 
ISgQnger'. 
IGreenddOies 
2 Cmicuni (medium} 
5glHackp^pyfoprtta 
SOgPOBw^gpuitte 
lOgCofiander , 

2Gieen 
lOgO^iewnut paste 
Salt 
60 ml Cream 
lOg / 5g Basil (fresh/dried) 

Sctves:4 
Pr^aratlon tidte: 1:45 
minutes 
Cooking time: 10 minutes 
Approj^ate cosb Rs 20 
pwhead 

PREPARATION 
The tomatoes; Slice off 

the eye, exposing the pulp, 
wash, pat dry, scoop out 
and discard the pulp. (Slice 
off a bit of the outer end to 
arable the tomatoes to 
stand on the baking tray, if 
necessary.) 

The peanuts: Pound to 
obtain a coarse powder. 

The filling: Remove the 
earthy baseofthe 
mushroom stalks and wash 
and chop just prior to cdok- 
ing (mushrooms turn black 
very rapidly after 
washing), ^k oyster 
mushrooms in lukewarm 
water frnr five minutes, 
drain, wash in ruiming 
water for two to three 
minutes and then soak in 
lukewarm water until they 
become soft and are ffliy 
swollen. Drain, squeeze 
out excess water, remove 
stems and chop. (Ensure 
the mushrooms are devoid 

finely chop onions. Scrape, 
wash and finely chop 
ginger. Remove stems, 
wash, sHt, deseed and fine- 

wash, 
quarto-, deseed and dice 
capsicum. Qean, wash and 
finely chop coriander. 
Crush black pepper. 

Heat butter w oil in a 
frjdng pan, add cmnin 
.8M8,stirover m^him 
heatunlAfiiey begin to 
cxael^ garlic, saute 

.forSQlfoiboncb.add onions 
. uKl.M^aeundl translucent. 

mushrooms, 
Mwiitt^r-fry until tlw 
liqiiid evaporates, add salt, 
sttt, adid the gir^ and gre¬ 
en chillies, Munno/stir-Ay ‘ 
fbrone^and-e-half to two 
ndmitM, add capsicuiih 

and black pepper, stir for a 
minute, remove and cool. 
Now add pomegranate 
and coriander, mix well, 
adjust the seasoning and 
kern aside. 

Ilic giav^ Melt half the 
butter ih a handi, add the 
^ger Mid garlic pastes, 
stir over mrahufr neat untU 
the moisture evaporates. 
Then add tomatoes, salt 
and 480 ml of water, stir, 
rover and simmer until 
tomatoes are mashed. For¬ 
ce the mixture through a 
fine mesh sieve into a separ¬ 
ate Imndi and keep aside. 

Melt the remaining but¬ 
ter in a saucepan, add gfo- 
ger and green chillies, saute 
over medium heat for a . 
minute, add cadiewnut 
paste and Munno/atir-fry 
untU light golden. Now 
add the tomato puree and 
salt, bring to a boil, reduce- 
to low heat and simmer for 
two to three minutes. 
Remove, stir-in cream, 
bring to a boU and remove. 
Sprinkle basU, stir and then 

The stuffing: Mix 60 ml 
of the gravy with the fllUng 
and divide into 12 equal 
portions. Pack a portion of 
the filling in each of the 
tomatoes and arrange in a 
greased roasting tray. 

The oven: Preheat to 
275 degrees Farenheit. 

CXX)KING 
Put the roasting tray in 

Ute pre-heated oven and 
bake for four fo five 
minutes. Remove, sprinkle 
peanut powder (or Parme 
san cheese or mozzarella 
cheese) on top and bake 
again under top heat until 
the topping is light golden. 
Remove and ke^ aside. 

TO SERVE 
Divide the remaining 

sauce into four equal por¬ 
tions, make a bed on each 
(d fourjndividual plates, 
arraiqje three baked toma¬ 
toes on the sauce and serve 
wifii a timbale of cumin- 
tempered mushtoomand 
spinach and pulao or naan 
or conventional bread rolls. 

NOIhtAJl weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 



ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Or, the usefulness of having eight kids 

Th^ had just had their first 
baby ana I had gone over to 
congratulate them. It had 
been fast work on their part, 

for they had hardly been married for 
six months. 

"Well, con^atulations! I must say 
you've got on to a flying start!" I 
teased, grinning. Both the parents bea¬ 
med back at me and gazea fondly at 
the little kicking bundle on the floor. 

"Thank you!" the mother said, smil¬ 
ing happily. 

"Next time it had better be a girl!" I 
said. 'Then you can have the ideal 
family as per the specifications of the 
Government of India!" 

To my surprise the smile faded and 
a strange light shone from thar eyes. I 
thought I had committed a faux pas 
and hastened to repair the damage. 

"Unless you're planning on a single 
child of course! This little fellow may 
bea bit lonely though. But then Chi¬ 
na's gone in for the one<hiid norm 
and scem-none the worse for it." 

The couple looked at each other in 
silence. Then the mother began pour¬ 
ing me a cup of tea. 

"Seven!" she said suddaily, look¬ 
ing me straight in the eye. 

"No!" I said, taken aback. "Just one 
teaspoon of sugar please!" 

"Not sugar! Babies!" 
"What w you mean, babies?" I was 

brainning to wonder if they had been 
cdmrating the arrival of their first 
bom fvith something stronger than tea. 

"We are planning on having seven 
childrenl" me mother said slowly and 
dearly. 

"Whatr' 
"Yes! This little fellow was no pro¬ 

blem at all and Idon'texpect the 
others will be either!" 

"But seven kids! They'll drive you 
nutsi Besides, it's...it's anti-national! 1 
nwan if the government got to know 
thsy might cancel your ration card or 
something!" 

"Let them!" the mother said Berce- 
ly. "We're not going to change our 
minds!" 

"But you can't just go on-having 

babies! I mean this is not rural India 
and you're not villagers who need 
dozens of kids to look after the 
livestock and the fields and so on!" 

The father spoke. "Actually it was 
from our villagers that we got the idea 
in the first place. TKe/re not stupid 
you know. We've found that sevoi 
kids is the least you must have if you 
want to live happily in modem India!" 

"What do you mean?" I asked, 
puzzled. 

"Well, this little fellow's going to be 
a doctor. That way, all our irMiol pro¬ 
blems will be taken care of in our later 
years—when we are likely to have 
them!" 

"And the second baby?" 
"A lawyer!" both parents (to be) 

chorused. "Thatwill take care of all 
our landlord-tenant disputes and 
other legal hassles. You know how 
lawyers are these days! Charge you 
five grand every time they postpone 
your case yet again!" 

"And what have you planned for 

the third little baby?" 1 asked, as com¬ 
prehension dawned. 

'Tf it's a boy, engineering. You 
know, a proper 'do-it-yourselfer' cum 
modem computer engineer. That'll 
free us of the tyranny of plumbers and 
electricians and mechanics and servi¬ 
ce engineers and that lot. If it's a girl 
then she'll be a teacher. You know 
how difficult school admissions have 
become and it will be nice for our 
grandchildren to have a teacher in the 
family! Anyway, between the third 

j and fourth, that's what they have got 
to be." 

The father joined in. "The fifth and 
the sixth little ones will either join the 
IAS or become an NRI. It's always use¬ 
ful to have a bureaucrat in the fandly, 
someone who can get thingsdonepron- 
lo. Whichever way you look at it, an 
NRI is always an asset!" 

"And the seventh? What's in store 
for him or her?" 

"Oh, accountancy, banking—that 
sort of thing. We'd need someone who 
can look af^ our financial affeirs. 
You know how impossible tax forms 
are and how complicated it is dealing 
with them!" 

I must say I was veiy impressed. 
"Well, you've got it all pretty well- 
plaimedout! By the time both of you 
retire, you'll be totally self-contained!" 

"Yes!" they said haf^ily. "If the 
government can't provide us with that 
idndoflife,we'0 just have to find a 
way ourselves, won't we!" 

I rose to leave. "And what..." I 
asked, my eyes twinkling, "whatif the¬ 
re's an eighdi little baby? Accidents, 
after all, will haf^ioi!" 

They looked at each other. 
"Well" said the mdther, "The 

eighth little baby will just have to join 
politics, wtm't it! Becc^ the Plrlme 
Minister of course! Then we'll see who 
runs the counbyl". 

"All the bestt" t stdd. "But promise 
meonethlngl'^ 

"Whatr^ Bwy asked> togefiter. 
"MakemeyOt^ Uds'godfather!" I 

sidd. 
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WOMEN’S LIB? 
They have often been called thesecondsex. De^te the great strides Indian 

women have taken, theirfuture is still bleak.ShomaA Chattetji explores the 
exploitation, iHolence and harassment that they are subj^ted to 

Xs equality between the sexes an 
emptyrhetork/Orisitameta* 
ptKir'The Coi^tution of Iiulia 
guarantees all its men and wom¬ 

en equality (rf status and opportunity: 
polibcaL social and economic Inprac- 
tice, the picture is a confused blur of 
lopped development for women. 
Wmle the dreadra threat of AIDS 
looms large over the future of pmti- 
tutes in tm country and their diildroi, 
at the same tune, ^ four metropoli¬ 
tan dties of Bombay, Qilcutta, uelhi 
and Madras are witriessing the 
strange irony of women employees in 
some organisabons outnunibei^ the 
men 

Most Indian uiuversibes are co¬ 
educational Rveofthemcaterexdu- 
sively to women. Thoe are around 
800<xld women's coUem dotting the 
country. From a mere nine per cent in 
1947, womoi's share of enrolment in 
highv education has increased to 32 
per cent The number of women enroll¬ 
ed in universities and colleges per 100 
men has increased three-fold mom 14 
to 46 in the past four decades. 

However,thestatistiOBmerelyiiiidic- 
atea nse m numbers and not a rise in 
die quality of education or the careers 
wmnen are oigaging in. Pamela 
Chopra, lecturer In econranka at JNU, 
Delhi, says diat due fo many con¬ 
straints, Uk hugest number of women j 

in the sendee sector stUl operate at the 
sub-professional level Most women 
won(astyiri8tS,deiriks,reo(pdoni8ts, ^ 
telephoneoperators,perBowseotela- 
rias and otfaiu such static jobs vdiich 
odiff htde scope far vwdcal mobility. 
But over dme, more and moK women 
are becondng career-odented and are 
no longer saufied with salaried jobs 
otdy.Tneyarebeopmii^inoreoonsci- 
oua of th(^ own abiUHas in tbe eoono- 
infa sphereof life. Asnotnata na- 
sad of Rajasthan tMvecrityaays, 
*tnany of diam are joining dtosiarvioa 

... . 
Crimes against woman bringdown whatever Htbe they have achieved 
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sector at the junior and middle- 
management level and are playing 
their rightful role in the decision¬ 
making process with different 
institutions." 

The prejudice against women at the 
top levels of the service sector persists, 
however, and women are still conside¬ 
red the weaker sex. 

Ironically though, in government 
jobs, in the administrative, foreign 
and revenue services (IAS, IFS, IRS) 
there are more and more women entr¬ 
ants every year. Women also favour 
banks and insurance companies to 
work in, mainly because they oflier 
both permanent as well as stable ave¬ 
nues of employment. Some very high 
public offices today are held by 
women. Ms Shyamala is the senior- 
most executive at the meteorological 
office in Bombay. There are other 
women too, such as Justice Fatima 
Bi wi of the Supreme Court; Surinder 
Pal Kaur who was one of Bombay s 
income tax commissioners; Vimla 
Bhalla, director of AIR's news service 
at Delhi; Meera Borwankar, DSP, • 
Zone IV, Bombay; Tarjani Vakil of 
Exim Bank, Ivy Vaa, executive direc¬ 
tor of the RBI; Dr Acharya, head of the 
Kidney Unit at Bombay's KEM flospi- 
tal; and Rekha Gupta, the first woman 
to become a Qty Maj^trate in 
Lucknow. 

Despite the equality women in the 
public sector enjoy, invisible discrimi¬ 
natory patterns can be probed and 
revealed. Soft assignments are encou- 
Most child marriages are carried out 
as an escape from poverty 

Looking at the 
condition of women as 

a whole, even the 
achievements that have 
been made seem hollow 
and futile in the face of 
increasing atrocities 

against them 

raged and rough ones are discoura¬ 
ge, except in the Bnance, home and 
commerce ministries, where hard 
assignments are usually reserved for 
women. Some women IAS officers 
have made several representations to 
the government about looking into 
cases of overt discrimination. 

Banks cannot afford to be discrimi¬ 
natory because ffiey offer special incen¬ 
tive to women clients. Eleven per cent 
of bank employees in India are 
women. In urli^ areas, the percenta¬ 
ge goes up to 30. If more women do 
not rise to high positions, it is because 
they do not acc^ transfers; rural post¬ 
ing ora heavier workload. Thisisa 
sad reflectionof the pull from the two 
opposite directions of work and home 
where the home wins hands down, 
not necessarily out of choice, but more 
often, out of compulsion, out of social 
and cultural conditioning which has 
brainwashed ail women to harixrur 
gigantic feelings of self-inflicted giult 
for rttaking the home second in priori- 
^ to their work outside it Besides all 

the dual responsibility and ttte 
double burden of work restricts their 
abili^to accept geographical trans¬ 
fers. Thwcaruiotacoeptruraltrans- 
fers at all because they caruiot take the 
childrmi along due to the lack of infea- 
structural faculties like proper sdhods 
and creches. Their reluctance to aoc^ 
a heavier workload arises from ttie 
already heavy pressure on ffieir time 
and dieir energy that housework and 
employment-generated workfrnoe 
upon them. 

Women fbrm40 p«r o^Of ^ total 
workforce in medh^. Butlhi^ too, 
find themselves within braiidfes like 
gynaecology and paediatrics whidi 
are mere extensions of their idecdogi- 
cal role-models of working widi omer 
women (gynaecology) and with . 
children (pediatrics). The percentage 

of women in the IAS is somewhm in 
therangeof 25and 30. Thmarenosta- 
tistics available of women «npIo^ 
in the private sector nor are statistics 
revealing their career-graphs availa¬ 
ble for refoence. 

Ttdngs are httrdly betta* in tlte priva- 
tesector. The largest number of pr^- 
dices against women prevail here. The 
highn* a woman is appi^ted, the 
more difficult she Anas it to fight back 
such prejudices. The reasons are clear 
no union is prepared to handle her 
case. The b<^ is not ready to lend her a 
kind ear. Many women executives are 
deprived of the fringe benefits of a car 
or a house their male colleagues are 
privy to. They are sidetracl^ when 
their organisation goes through a 
finandm crisis or when an important 
economic decision is to be taken. "All 
this," say Vimla Pafil and Sathya 
Saran, "is because the practice and 
principles of equality remain in the 
hands of men who are on toe board of 
directors, whose perceptiorrs of a 
woman's abilities may be limited to 
personal experience. Or even 
upbringing." 

Gayatri Sirur, ^ecutive director. 
Classic Financing, says "Fortune maga¬ 
zine shows that even in fire West, In 
the top 2(X) companies, women 
seldom reach the highest positions of 
power." She adds, '^he coming of 
women to high positions is in itself a 
new phenomenon. To expect them to 
reach the same heights as mm is 
unfair, because men have had 
hundreds of years to achieve what 
they have. Given more time, women 
will indeed prove themselves. In the 
private sector, the competition is fier¬ 
ce indeed. A woman has to be really 
outstanding to outshine her male col¬ 
leagues. In government service, senio¬ 
rity is significant and so oppmtunities 
are easier to come by for women too." 

T ower down among the grassroots 
JLipopulation, mainly in the rural 
areas, large numbers of campaigns 
revealed thdt the denial of education is 

the girl child suffers frxxm. Seminars, 
conferences, camps and workshops 
Iteld to delebtate the Intematimuif 
Year of the Girl Child demonstrated 
ffiat knowledge, wMdt would luiye 
hdped hm shed her secondary status, 
would aim have given her the pdy^ 
to explore and reSU^ her pbtet^; fri 
fimnal educatkm, only :%47 percent 
of girls in the gge*gjpup ^ five to id 
were bardy fiteiafe thefiferai^ liife 
In the 10$OTWj^^^^||^j^2ty8>peir 
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Education l« danM to most rural woman: How wUl they proaper? 

tutes 25 per cent of the total female a long way." 
workfottt in the country. For every The Bmidiay Municipal Corpora* 
Once adult female worlwrs, there is hon(BMQActwhidiofilra«d wper 
onegirl wwker. cent reserved seats for women only, 

ShedaBarse, noted activist for sent jittm through the parties which, 
children and women's welfare.says: till then, had not encouraged women 
"The main reason for the practice IS to becxmie active party members. In 
thedmormallyhighvaluejmcedona September 1990, two writ petitums 
woman's sexual identity. Ine cultural challei^ng this reservation were 
obsession with the protection of the rejected by Justice VP. Tipnis of the 
Inte^^ and productivity of her sex Bombwl^h court. He held that Arti* 
ienfes ner her personhood. Denying ^ISfSloftheCcaistitutionspeciflcal* 
them education means that the fyprovidadfortheiesnvationof 
Siri8-~dievastinajo(1tyofdiem,can« postsforwQinen.Heuphddtlieoon8ti‘ 
lurt lead nmyspapers, nor cpn they tutfonalvalMityofthenmfeintroduG* 
ieveicpiheiraQalyticalanddecidon' edSection5(l)*DinthsBMCAictprovi> 
nal^abBitiies.we8iedenying differ reservations. 
hemmeiriQatcxoclalweapcmwidt The Act however, b open toand has 
which they can defend dwinsdves. already been, subjected to misuse and 
3nlywhentbeentirefemily,andpKi> abuse. When contesting partias fell to 
nanlylhefediipr,bjb«raa(ndllT^ Bruia^lahfe women candidates, thqr 
iaedlbredocbd(Mv,wiBwehav«coaie piUuQusdessdummics.Allernateiy, 

many of the party leaders are making 
thdr wives and daughters enter the 
fray. BesideSrdwcrUenonfmrsdect- 
ing wcHnen has also not been spdt out 
in the Act. 

Looking at the condition of women 
asa whole, even dieachievemenb that 
have been made seem hollow and futi¬ 
le in the face of increasing atroaUes 
against womea Rape, dowiy deaths, 
vicdence against women, amniocente- 
sb, sexual harassment at the woric- 

^ 0 iL*..' ■! 11 »r*] iT ^ fj* I7i tt" 

down whiter httlerisewomenhave 
achieved. Even achievers are not spa¬ 
red Sometimes,theirveiyachieve- 
ment becomes the main villain pulling 
them down, subtly if not directly. 

Despite two aniinidments to tne 
Dowry Prohibition Act, inddente of 
dowry deatiis are on the nse They 
have gone op from 1,912 in 1987 to 
4,006m 1989. In the first half of 1990, 
27 deatiis registered in the police recor¬ 
ds in Bombay were dowry-rebted 
deatiis. Thb, of course, b a severe 
underestimation because the police 
themselves accept that only one- 
fourth of donvry death cases areactual- 
ly regbtered aM abo, even iy a cem- 
servative estimate, 20,000 rapes ate 
commited every year in the counby. . 

The official flares for cruelty agmn* 
St women is three times higher now 
than it was in 1987-88. Thirty per cent 
of reported cases of cruelty against 
wrmien have been fetal and tnese sta¬ 
tistics relate }ust to Delhi 

When the Mukh Express rdled into 
Madras Central on a Wednesday rnenv 
rung of May 1990,854 women and 85 
children rescued from the flesh trade 
zones of Bombay, felt they had flxuilly 
attained freedom Butitwasadrstnn 
which turned into a nightmare more 
unending and more tragic than the 
walb and the barred cages of the red- 
Iight areas they come from. Thar fami¬ 
lies rqected them. The public treated 
them like the outcastes they were once 
supposed to have been. To make mat¬ 
ters worse, two-thirds of them tested 
positive for AIDS. 

A study conducted by the Indian 
Health C^ganlsation (IHO) states that 
of the 10 tnillion prostitutes in Bom- 
ba]r's red-light areas, over rme-fourth 
are mhioiB. In August 1990, Nagpada 
cops rescued four minor girls aged bet¬ 
ween 12and 14,and arrested one Vish- 
nunatii Bahadur Dhlmal for having 
abducted them under false pretences. 
Dr IPI. Gilada of the ttiO says that sbe 
to satin per cent of these gjro utnpe 
victhjMi^ another ISpnbentaif 
Devfidaib. Arouitd ofieout of bur 
giriehibbeen abducted and molt of 
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are women. 
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this week! 
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iv-i r' •jT-1 I Rajasthani festival cdebrated in 
evny year, thousands diild n 
ges are held every year thou^ the 
state boasts of an exceOent program¬ 
me for women's development a 
model for the rest of the count^. Some 
areas of Karnataka, foe Rajpura Basti 
of Jaipur and the Patels of Gujarat are 
all notorious for chikl marriages- Most 
of foe diild marriages in Ra^isfoan are 
carried out as an escape route horn 
poverty. But according to a survey 
conducted bv the Indian Statistical 
InsUtute, Calcutta, "whoi foe average 
age of a girl at marriage rises from 15 
to 17, foe mortality rate declines by 
live per cent. At 19, foededineis 10 
per cent and at 21, it drops by 20 jw 
cent Besides bringing down the birth 
rate, late marriages help protect the 
health of both foe mother and the 
chUd". 

Child marriages are also partly res¬ 
ponsible for foe mgh iitddence of suici¬ 
des among young married women, a 
report prMuced^ theGujarat 
government indicates. 

Are there any solutions to these 
mounting problons? Do they indicate 
that ecu of men and women is a 
metapnor that already exists? Or are 
they symbolic of rhetoric foat conies to 
nofomg? 

The hlerarchial structure of Indian 
society with its diverse and complex 
socio-economic institutions, mgimisa- 
tioiwl patterns and cultural vah^ 
makes it difficult for uniform strateg¬ 
ies to be equally effective with differ¬ 
ent groups Therefore, the planned 
intervention laimdied by iive-year 
plans also caimot bring desired 
changes in foe socio-economic deve¬ 
lopment for Indian women. 

Availability of valid and up-to-date 
information about women is a pre¬ 
requisite for planning need-ba^ poli¬ 
cies and pro^ammes for th^ advan¬ 
cement. Long delays in law courts are 
responsible for foe spurt in crimes 
agi^t women. Ftibiic response to vio- 
Imce against women is lukewarm. 
This was more than substantiated in 
the Rinku Patil murder case in 
Ulhasnagar, near Bombay, in 1990, 
during the SSC Board examinations in 
March when Rihku, a pretty, teenaged S'rlwasbumttodeafobyntfbc^ 

lend right in foe middle (rf an exami¬ 
nation in the emptied haU. 

Cases of dowry deaths and rapes 
must be summarily tried by wew 
courts set up for the purpo^ Family 
courts can take care of foe problems trf 
married women within foe home such 

as in-law harassmentqrwifie^buse- 
The former BangajkiK polte ddef, 

R. Ramalingam, setups women'si^ 
vanoe cell in foe in 1990. Wmhm 
sub-inspectors are m duugeof this 
oelL Wifoa suppotiiiig sUm of sbc 
head ooiurtables and t^ constables, 
the cell handled a tolail of 109 cases 
within the first six numfos of its fonc' 
tioning. Instead of dowry-ndafed pro 
blems, the nudn grtevances fiiey dealt 
with were cases related to drnncstic 
violence, harassment and disputes 
invtdving women. They hanoled 47 
family disputes, 11 dowry cases, 14 
cases of landlord-tenant disputes and 
the rest were miscellaiteous. The mosi 

, Rlti,''isthatltinovidesaplaceii 
the police hierardty for grievances of 
women to be heara”. 

There is an urgent need for stringen 
laws, a sensitive judidaiy, effective 
law enforcement maddnery and vigjl 
ant women's groups to ded with cri¬ 
mes against women. For example, the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act 1978, is 
not endive because foe punishment 
is incredibly mild: apenuty ;^R$ 
1,000 and simple imprisonmmt of 15 
days. If foegrxxrm is between IS.aiul 
21 years, women are exempted from 
punishrnent Non-compliimce with 
the age requirement does ru>t annul 
the tnarriage Objplus for giifi and 22 
for boys). Ine ofience is rum- 
cognisable and foe courts caruiot take 
action if the couple has been iiuirried 
for a year or more. 

Rape laws ate subject to strong mah 
bias. Lackofcon8entforexampfe,can- 
rwt be proved. Delay in registefag a 
rape case caiuurt be avrtidra when the 
gin has been abducted, raped and 
men brought back after some days. 
But the deby is held against tiie vktirr 
even wfoen is the erne who has beer 
wronged and demands justice. 

Politician and MP Jaywantfben 
Mehta once said: "A woman has the 
innate virtues of dedication for hcrnie, 
keen sense of safety arul economics 
and a more humane approach to what¬ 
ever she does. These virtues wfll guide 
her in her qiarporate work as wdLffiie 
will look after her people wifo typical 
dedkatfon. Women citizens, too, wdUl 
feel nume free fo step,forward w^ 
theirwoes, knoMdngfoatfowareIn' 
safehands.* - 

ThecriminalisationofpcdithiB^ ' 
however, has seen toh troit lYomeh aiy; 
made, and have becoNM, euy 
of socbl crimes, never miitdwhm . 
Mehtasaid. , 

Emudhy indeed, li^foait does the 
woid mean fiik wolBEiei^ |i ,: 

in 



NNER EYE □ 6ejan Damwalla 

Aries 
March 21—April 20 ■ The sun in your fourth 

angle emphasises 
home,prcig^, 

renovation. Parents, 
in-laws and personal 

afhdn arealso highlighted. June 21-22 are 
hv joumm, newsara homtalsand 
June 23-25 to personal and professional 
matters. 

Taurus 
21—May 20 

Mars in your sign, 
Western astrology, 
hdpsyoutotaketlw 
ihito^, communicate 
etoctivety, and make 
important dedrtons 

whidi will influence your life to a long 
time. Joumm and ceremonies are 
foretold to June and July. Expenses will 
be heavy. Take care of your health. 

Gemini 
May21—June20 

A good time to get 
gcmig—beitstu^ gnng—be it studies, 
romance, career, 
business or just fun and 
games—thanks to the 
moon's last quarter in a 

good slot Jtuie 21-22 are to getting ofl to 
a fast start. The results of this week will be 
reflected ta) flie next, so give it your best 
shot. 

Cancer 
June 21—duly 20 

The trio of 
sun-Mercu^Venus in 
your sign. Western 

This should 
give you the confidence and oiotivalion 
you need toanouWanding 
petfttoumee. June 2d-27 should be 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

While expenses will 
mount, these will be to 
a worthy cause. Ti^ 
and Hes form an 
inte^partofthe 
weK June 21-21. is to 

new ideas and a bout of introspection; 
June 23-25 ase to personal mattenc June 
26-27are important tobuying, selling, 
entertaining and shopping. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 ■ Ihesuninyourangteof 

gains and gaiety 
promiseSmudr.Makea 
trmnendous effort in 
the next 30 days and 
bring matters to a fine 

fructifiGatiDn. QiiUren will give joy. 
Hobbies, kmning and rcseara are snne 
of the areu in whkh you wfll really excel 
A good time to make visits. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

Timelofliinkof 
expansionand 
progress, prepare a 
Mue^aint ana follow it 
up immediately. 
Partnerships at an 

.levels isan important feature of the wedc 
Beakrf and careful—ffiere isajdi^t 
danger of aeddehts. Domestic piwleins 
can M overcome. 

Sc€npio 
October 23—November 22 ■ Start of a better period, 

inthesenaethat 
opporiflon wfll be kea. 
wHarjobandcareer' 
opportunities and- 
success in travel, 

collaboration and matters rriatii^ to the 
house and home, offioe and fomihire are 
foretold this we^ Juite 21-22 are ybur 
betterd^ 

> • ■ v- 4- . ? S'i ' ' ' ’ ' - . • V 
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THE PICKOFTHE WEEK 

VIDEOS MUSIC 

Amataaiti: The story of 
Anna Anderson, the 
woman whose claim to be 
the sole surviving 
daughter of Czar Nicholas 

11 remains one 
of the greatest 
mysteries of all 
time. Amy 
Irving as Anna 
does a brilliant 
job. The film 
also stars Rex 
Harrison, 
Olivia de 
Havilland 
and Omar 

You won't be able to 
take your eyes off the 
screen. 

^ B O O K S 

Mooff In Cafeiftta^ Short 
StoftetlnNn Bengal, edited by 
KiWma Diitte and IMrew 
Roblmon: TMa collection 
faaluras sloiloa, iofflo 
biMlatad from the Bengali 
and the rasi origbiaHir written 
in Eiwiili. Tagon, SuhiMnar 
Ray, ShanI Chandra 

ttamm Touch, Brace 
Springtteen: The Boas’ latest 
albiini, an eclectic mix of 
styles ranging from pop and 
rack to folk. Listen to the title 
track, as well as Soiif ArAw, 
Gloria’ctifoo, KohotOko, 
Asa/ HMItf/bi hct, oveiy 
number on this aibiim. 
Springsteen proves he is more 
than a flash in the pan singer. 
A Columbia-Sony product; Rs 
45. 

Raaerii, AaRaDesai, BharaH 

Tarashanhar Baneili, 

an some of the 

hero.Afairty 

ahmtehoolLtt 
rans the gamut 

Publshedby 
VHiingiPenvihi 
lndtal;RBlSO. 

|||T A S T I N G S 

Wine and Cheese: A great 
way to spend a Sunday 
afternoon—hold a wine 
and cheese party. All 

cheeses go 
well with red 
wines, like red 
Burgundy, 
Bordeaux and 
Beaujolais. 
Avoid white 
wines, they're 
too light for 
cheese. A 
really strong 
cheese like 
Stilton should 
be paired 

with Port or Madeira. 
Don't forget to serve 
crackers as well. Saint! 

LIFESTYLE 

AMAkssAorNo 

ingbhMS. 

honsowif^bach- 
eiorAvarkiiig 
woman has boon 
wattbiglbr— ^- 
tho automatic dishwasher has 
lust htt the marifot. Whltoline 
Fufly Automatic is producod 
by Maharaia Intoraational, ki 
technical collaboration with 
Siltal Casa SpA, Kaiy. Not only 
convenient, but steek and 
alogant M woN. Truly an asset 
tothohitchon. 

ESS 

Mwe Alhgra;A cycling 
machlno that’s mors than a 
cycling machine—the Hero 
Allegro Incorporates rowing 
functions as woH, so both 

upper and lowar body got thoir 
woriieuL And It’s convnniBnt 
too. You can tit your oxereiao 
praprammo botwoon your 

Fm FASHION 

Blue period: The w'orld's 
gone blue - -- the colour of 
the Nineties. As opposixl to 

the harsh reii 

exploitii-i to 
.the full by 

by couturiers everywhere. 
Pale blue, powder blue, 
baby blue, navy blue, 
elivtric blue, ultramarine 
blue, indigo, azure and 
faded blue— they're all in. 
Not just — 
clothes, but 

wothout ragnlaity. AvaflaMo 



Vijay Dmlejtt 
focuses on the 
Slimmer hloonis 
ofCdkiHUi 

Photographs by the author 

' ArRIl.MAY 
lUiv:.]/ Apiil, I'uriii Miiu. 

vii^^riuil April, i’li^iiint May. 
Kiu k iiw III Moiir '.rr/i/.v of 

lllll•>n^ 
I'ltrill iiii/hniiii //os with 

fill hiiiiliiifiil 
At voiii loiiiliohiiwl 

•^iiiprisi^, 

III iiii/lilf tl'i'iiin I’ll the 
U'lllMlIf 

You foiiif sforf/zov; iiif from 
'‘liiml’fi- 

Williil III i/oiir iiimI 
fiiiilti-<ln'— 

Coiirliii;^. /ciis/ii.v;, mill 
nil oii'^fiiiil. 

Iiriv::i/ April, Imriy Man, 
iHigriiiif ,\pril. i’liiirmil Mnif— 

living with my loitfuoiiif 
>liailow'i, 

I kiioivnll yoiii litiul fiiiuio. 
Leafy liiiii(iui){f. Ihtliiiit 

fiHihti-p'^ 
All iiiylHiiiKli-i bmik into 

MoUf^mi 
At yourbrfiith iiiui 

whisper: 
All my IfiiTvs biruk into 

tumult 
(V •’iirifiitlfriityoin kis;,f,. 

Riibiihlrmiatli Taftore 

April and May are 
always h«»t in 
Calcutta. This 
year, the sum¬ 

mer has been almost unbea¬ 
rable. The dry weather and 
the failure of nor'westers 
have added to the unplea¬ 
santness. For Calcutta, the 
summer of 1992 has 
bfuu^ht on unprecedented 
misery esptxially as power 
has also been very short. 
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Drtnight-like conditions 
have prevailed all over 
West Bengal and even the 
Darjet>ling climah* has not 
been 'ctM»r enough. Water 
supply has Ixvn erratic, 
particularly in the areas sie¬ 
ved by deep tubewells. No 
wonder tempers t(H> have 
been running high. 

But nature provides its 
own relief; the summer 
blossoms have been simply 
exquisite all over. And they 
have had a cwling effect. 
Keil Rotid looked most 
colourful. Some of the blo.s- 
st)ms during the hot sultry 
months are Caasia fistula, 
Pcltopltorum ferufiinium, 
1 aKi-r'^trot’inia fltKre^^incae, 
Kat Badam and (ailmohar. 
Gulmohars, perhaps, look 
the grandest in the strong 
sun — they are set aflame 
by the sunshine. They are 
indeed the flciir de ^madi 
sc—«)s the French call them. 

TOHI.OSSOMS 
Fair /i/edges of a fruitful tree, 

Whi/dojfi fall so fast? 
Your date is not .so past; 
but yeH map stop pet here a 

while 
To blush and If eulip smile 

And}(o at last. 

What, uvrepe hmi to be 
An hour or half's delight. 
And so to hid goodnight? 

'Tmis pitp nature brought pc 
forth 

Merelp to shmv pour loorth. 
And lose \fou quite. 

but poll are loivlif leaves, 
where we 

Map rend how soon thiiufs 
haw 

Their end, though ne'er so 
braxv; 

And after thep haw shown 
their pride 

Like pou, a xohile, thep glide 
Into the grave. 

—R. Herrick 

Lagerstroemia flosregineae (Jarul) 
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Lik* (X) 7 himself, they haw become part of cinema legend. 

Graham Rye s/xUlights the deadly and delectable women 

who grace the leorld of Ian Fleming's secret agent 

- AFTER THE RUNAWA CESS OF THE HRST 

Ursula Andress 
as Honey Rider 

Bond relaxes with 
•Tanya Roberts as 
Zorin's mysterious 

blonde visitor 

Iwltiiiti'il /hmiThe 
Jamesi Bond Girls 

hyGiuluim Kw. 
fiiMidud hv UtKvinv 

ltd, loiiiloii. tiiul 
npn'scnh'il in hitlin 

byS(uhvm aimii. 
l47/akirH<^li. W-tc 

: James Bond film the blueprint was adhered to, and is 

one of the contributing reasons for the longevity of the seri^ 

It was planned that Eunice Gayson (real name Eunice 

Sargaison) would appear in successive Bond films as (X)7's 

home-grown romantic interest SylviaTrench,and eventually 

become M rs Bond .However, she disappeared from the series 

after From Rusaia with Love (1963). Eunice who originally tra¬ 

ined for the opera entered films in 1948, with an appearance 

in My Brother lonathan. Other roles followed with Miss 

Robin Hood (1952) and The Revenge of Frankenstein (1958). 

She also made frequent appearances in many British TV film 





series and was acMve in 
the theatre during tlie Seventies. Nuw 
aged .SS, she was last heard i)f living 
quietly in Surrey, England. 

Miss larn. Dr No's pawn in the 
game of kiss n' kill, as portrayed by 
2^na Marshall was aniktlter role in a 
long line of bad girls for this Kenyan 
born actrc'ss. She could often be seen in 
Edgar Wallace thrillers on the arm of a 
criminal or crooked businessman. She 
made her stage debut in repertory and 
her first film was Caesar and Chvfiatra 
(194,S). She also appeared in The F.mhez 
zler (1954), The Scarlet Web (1954), 
Those Magnificent Men in their Fl\fin)( 
Machines (196.S) and The Terrornaiits 
(1 %7). Now aged 64, she divides her 
time between London and the south of 
France. 

The only woman to feature in the 
life of James Bond as a regular occuren¬ 
ce is of course - Miss Moneypenny— 
ptirtrayed in 14 of the Bond movit*s 
over 23 years by Canadian actress Lois 
Maxwell (real name Lois I looker). Her 
verbal sparring with Connery and 
Moore were a ri'gular high-point of 

the series. Starting her career in the 
.same studio stable as Marilyn Mon¬ 
roe, she made her screen debut in S/ir- 
ing SoMg (1946). Lois has appeared in 
over 50 films and many guest roles in 
TV series including 
gers and Randall and Hopkirk Deceased. 
Other appearances include. The I taunt 
inK{l')f^),Ofvration Kid Brother(l9b7) 
• - with Sean Connery's brother Neil 
— The Adivnturers (1970) and Lost and 
Found (1979). She has written her regu¬ 
lar column 'Moneypenny' in the'ibroH- 
to Sun for many years, and her most 
rwvnt appearance is in a TV commerci¬ 
al for Brooke Street Bureau as M's fam¬ 
ous secretary. Now aged 62, she has 
generally retired from show business. 

I’rt>bably the most memorable of all 
the Bond girls is Ursula Andress as 
1 loney Rider. The sequence in which 
she rises from the sea was to secure her 
screen immortality, and an image by 
which all subsequent Bond girls 
would be judged. Born in March 19.39 
in Bern, Switzerland, Ursula was the 
daughter of a Swiss diplomat and 
showed unusual aptitude in art and 

Honor Blackman as Pussy Galore, judo expert and Goldfingor's personal pilot 

chemistry at the Neue Madchen Schu- 
le in Bern. After appearing in many 
school theatrical productions she was 
determined to make a career in show 
bu.siness. She found herself in Holly¬ 
wood at 18, where Marlon Brando 
encouraged her to try acting. Her scre¬ 
en debut came in The Lenvs ofCasanona 
(1954) and subsequent minor roles fol¬ 
lowed. It was not until her exposure in 
Dr No (1962) that her face became inter¬ 
nationally known. 1 ler most well- 
known appearances include. Fun in * 
Acapulco (1964) with Elvis Presley, She 
(1965), What's New Pussycat? (1965), 
the James Bond spoof Casino Royale 
(1967), and more recently. Clash of the' 
Titans (1981). Her private life always 
seems to overshadow her career, and 
she was much in the news when .she 
became a mother at 44 in 1980. She con¬ 
tinues to appear sporadically in conti¬ 
nental films. 

GOLDFINGFM 
(1964) 

The women in Cktidfinger are mainly 
victims, although Pussy Galore 

was a reflection of the more liberated 
and self-sufficient women of the 
Sixties. 

'This kind of exposure is marvell¬ 
ous for my career," said Shirley Eaton 
of her role as Jill Masterson in Gold- 
finger. Shirle/s gold-painted body is 
probably one of the most enduring 
images of any Bond film. It even grac¬ 
ed the cover of LIFE magazine. The 
gilding of Shirley had to be done to a 
strict time limit set by the studio dcK- 
tors. They warned that after 60 
minutes, the continued blocking of the 
pores by the paint could be dange¬ 
rous. When the studio make-up man 
slapped the paint on her 36-22-36 figu¬ 
re with a doctor and a nurse standing 
by, Shirley gurgled happily. "It 
tickles," she giggled as the brush cove¬ 
red her neck, her back, and even the 
soles of her feet. A six-inch square on 
her midriff was left clear of paint as an 
added precaution—on a doctor's 
insistence. "I had flu at the time and it 
was very uncomfortable—but I felt 
like a real golden gal," said Shirley. 
Her appearance in Goldfinger only last¬ 
ed three minutes, but it is a role triat 
everyone always remembers. Shirley 
married a builder in 1957, they have 
two sons and live in Hertfordshire. 



She abandoned acting in 1969 to devo¬ 
te herself to her family, but has recent¬ 
ly been trying to make a comeback. 
Bom in 1936, her first film appearance 
was Yom Know What Sailors Are (1954) 
and others roles included. Around the 
World under the Sea (1965), The Scorpio 
letters (1966) and The Seveti Men of 
Sumuru (1%9). 

Tania Mallet abandoned modelling 
to co-star in Goldfinger as Tilly Master- 
son. She didn't take to acting and sub¬ 
sequent offers were met with a blank 

I refusal. She married twice, inheriting 
* three step-children with her second 

husband, a toy manufacturer. She 
' enjoys gardening. Goldfinger was her 
I only screen role 

Kristina Waybom as the exotic Magda 

Bom in 1925, Honor Blackman's 
wartime career as a Home Office des¬ 
patch rider seemed to brand her as the 
adventurous tyw but, having enroll¬ 
ed in the Rank Charm School, it was 
decided to cast her as an English Rose.* 
It was not until many vears later that 
she was able to break her screen image 
with the portrayal of Pussy Galore. 
"Before mnd, the parts I used to play 
in films were demure, sweet, antisep¬ 
tic and antisex," she said. "I wasn't 
even allowed to think like a woman. 
Pussy Galore and (X)7 worked won¬ 
ders for me." It was unnecessary for 

Britt Ekiand as Mary Goodnight 

her to test for the role as the film¬ 
makers already knew what she could 
do from her appearances in TV's The 
Avengers. At the time of the film's 
release, there was an uproar over the 
name iKissy Galore and the film- 
makers were unable to get it past the 
American censors. Then Goldfinger 
opened in London and Honor was pre¬ 
sented to Prince Philip. The next day 
the newspapers ran a picture of them 
headlined 'Pussy and the I*rince'. That 
was the clincher. The American censor 
gave the Him the all<lear. Honor's car¬ 
eer has been consistently successful on 
.stage, screen and TV. Other Hlms inclu¬ 
de/ason and the Argonauts (1963), A 
Twist Sand (1%7), Shalako (1968) 
with Connery and The Cat and the 
Canary (1976). 

Two of the smaller roles in Cold fin¬ 

ger warrant menHon here. Nadja 
Regin, the I,atin night club dancer 
Bonitais one of the few actresses who 
holds the distinction of appearing in 
two Bond movies, the other being 
From Russia With Love (1963) in which 
she played Kerim Bey's girlfriend; 
while Margaret Nolan as Oink .shared 
a poolside scene with Sean Connery 
and is also the 'golden girl' featured in 
Robert Brownjohn's opening and clos¬ 
ing credit tiles for Goldfinger. 

UVEANDLET 
DIE(1973) 

Bond is limited to an involvement 
with only three women in this 

adventure. Cubby Broccoli had seen 
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Jano Seymour in the BBC TV series The 
Onedin Line and thought that she was 
the dear choice for the role of the virgi¬ 
nal Solitaire. Born in Hillingdon, Mid¬ 
dlesex, Jane attended Wimbledon 
High School until she was l.'t when she 
moved to the Arts Educational School 
to .study ballet. Unfortunately, she 
developed cartilage trouble and was 
forced to abandtin her chosen career. 
At 17 she won her first screen role in 
Oh What a Unvly War (1%9) and, after 
leaving schcK>l, appeared in several 
stage productions including The Net 
and as Ophelia in Hamlet. She was com¬ 
mitted to work on The Onedin Line 
when .she was cast as Solitaire but the 
BBC re-arranged her schixlulc so she 
would be free. Although Jane has 
appeared m films which include 

Alison Doody as Jenny Flex 

k /■ 

Grace Jones brings her unique style to the role of May Day . c 

Young Winston (1972), Somewhere in 77'IE 
Time (1980), and Lassiter (1984), she m ■> x r 
has become queen of the TV mini- TME 0^lIjEN 
series with appearances in The Winds ^ 
of War. Last of Eden and jack the Ripper (j KOPf J y ) 
with Michael Caine. She has also ’■Cy 
appeared advertising a famous per- had wanted to appi 
fume and recently published her Oin movie for .some year 
Guide to Romantic Living. and het'^sfhbition was realised wh 

Ex-Playboy Bunny, Gloria Hendry, Cubby BrcKcoli cast her as Mary O 
was seen briefly as double agent Ro.sie night after seeing her in The Wicket 
Carver before becoming the obligato- Man (1973). Britt was born in Stocl 
ry sacrificial lamb in this adventure. holm, Sweden. Her cartvr started, 
1 ler other appearances include For the age of 1 .S when she appeared ii 
Ijkv oflvp (1968), The Latidlord (1970), toothpaste commercial. She spc'nt 
Across 110th Street (1972) and Black Car- years at a drama schotil and playtn 
sar (1973). small parts in films and on TV and 

Seen escaping from a compromis¬ 
ing situation as Miss Caruso was 
Madeline Smith. This child-like Bri¬ 
tish actress has featured in many TV 
shows, usually cast as an innocent 
abnvid and her screen career has also 
reflected this trend, with roles in Taste 
the Blood ofDracula (1%9), The Vampire 
Lavers (1970), Up Pompeii (1971) and 
Frankenstein and the Monster from Hell 
(1973). 

Britt had wanted to appear 
in movie for .some years 

and het'^ufhbition was realised when 
Cubby BrcKcoli cast her as Mary Good¬ 
night after seeing her in The Wicker 
Mdii (1973). Britt was born in Stock¬ 
holm, Sweden. Her cartvr started at 
the age of 15 when she appeared in a 
toothpaste commercial. She spc'nt two 
years at a drama school and playc>d 
small parts in films and on TV and 
then toureif Sweden with a travelling 
theatre company. A kt'c'n linguist,Britt 
speaks Italian, French and German as 
well as English and her native Swe¬ 
dish. I ler private life seems to over¬ 
shadow anything she dex-s professio¬ 
nally. She was married to Peter Sellers 
in 1^, and wasdivorced in 1968. 
Companion to fH>p singer RexI Stewart 
through the Seventies, she is now mar¬ 
ried to Stray Cats drummer. Slim Jim. 



Her spp«drances include Thf Nr 
Tluy raided Mtnslv's (1968) with 
Joseph. Wiseijnain, Get Carter (1971) 
with Michael Caine, T/u Monster Club 
(1980) and Somdal (1989). 

Anatl^ native of Sweden is Maud 
Adaii^,^heiise 5 ft 9 ins helped begin 
hercareer in BKKieilinfc Later, sheded- 
ded to brandi into acmg. Studying 
under yVarren Robertson, a top Ameri- 
osndnuna coadi, she made her screen 
(itebut in The Christian Ucauorice Store ^ 
(1970) opposite Beau Brioges. Maud'tT 
role as Scaramanga's mistress Andrea 
Anders gave her great international 
exposure. She was to retom to the 
Boiul fold as Octopussy in 1983. 

Appearira btieny in the role of 
SaidTa the befiy dancer was Carmen de 
Sautoy who, since appearing in the 
Bond movie, has developed into a seri¬ 
ous dramatic actress. 9ie is a member 

and her recant TV credits include the 
Channel 4 film#%mg Mantis and 
LWrsPoimf,;-• ■ 

oci^uMam) 
A if ai^,^ams wa#^ only actress 

play twoMiding roles in 
a Jaiir#1p)nd Bun, as w^ as playing 
tlw otuJ^Teinale character to N ftotur- 
ed as-a title character in the series. A 
superb Unmist, Maud speaks Swe- 
di^ Frenm, German, Italian and 
English. She was bom just below the 
Ar^ Circle in Lulea» weden, on 
February 12,1945. Slw^Ve up her 
modelling career in 19m and decided 
to concentrate all her energies into 
acting. Her other movie ai^>earances 
include TlieHcsfagrToavr (1980) and ‘ 
Tattoo (1980). ^ also apprared with 
Vanessa Rjedgrave In the TV film Play¬ 
ing For Time, and starred regularly In 
me series Chicago Story. 

’ Octopussy's lig^t'hand girl Magda 
was another chamCt^ Well able to 
handle hers^ iii tricky situations, and 
the natural athleticism ed Swedish 
actress Kristina Waybom was aptly 
suited for die rde. Bc^on a sihall 
island in the Baltic Sea, Kristina beca- 
tneihe Styedish track champion, a^ 
can nin lOOmetres in 11.3 seconds. It's 

[ a wonderdiat Janw Bondcaughther 
' atalI.XristinB has’had ati interesting 
and varied c«teer as aT^cingdriver, a 
jpdiwyand hbnWiiaituu 

tialner andflcidieades^nre.;^ 
ttalnedtyith thefamous direct Mg- 

Worked under a five-yesff contract 
modelling,for Pabeige untilbeing 
chosen David Woipertoplay Greta 
Garbo TV mlnf^^es Movieola. 

'T'anya Robert's chacfttw, Stacey 
JL Sutton, is undpubWdly the most 

helpless of all B<md Girls to date, as 
she hangs from Bond's arm squealing 
at evere opportunity. While appear¬ 
ing in TV’sVegas, Tanya was seen by 
producer Aaron Spelling and was cast 
in Charlie's Angels. Her success in the 
show was immediate and she became 
a popular TV personality . She was the 
original choice to star opposite 
Dudley Moore in '10' but she ivas 
replac^ at the last moment by Bo 
D^k. Her otiwr movie appearances 
include The Beastmasier (1982) and 
Sheena, Queen of the Jungle (1^), 

Tallsa Soto as the pHable Lupe 

May Day was Grace Jones's second 
screen appearance after her debut in 
Conan the Destroyer (1984). This flam¬ 
boyant and visually exciting 
singer/actress left her native Jamaica 
at the age of 18 for New York, where 
she wt>rlGed.a$a model while audition¬ 
ing for fdhis and plays. She thoi mdv- 
ed to Paris and within three mondis 
was one of France's top nmdels. Her 

. fmt single, 'La Vie En Rdse' went gold 
in France and Ifoly. Sheconthiued to 
(toltivate heravant-gar^ ima« under 
f he Sjrell of French artistJeanPaul 
*(3QU^.Sheinade headline n^ ' 

Harly on his live TV show. Her other 
movie appearances indude Vamp 
(1987). 

Fiona Fullerton makesabriefbuttd 
ling' appeacaaqtas Pola Ivanova. ^ 
has one the bed Ifoes in the film 
wh«i she squeals, "Oh, the bubbles 
tickle my-^Tdiaikovsl^!" as Bond 
switches the cassette player on. Bom 
in Nigeria, Fiona ent^ed die film 
indusby in 1968at the n/s of 12 when 
she appeared in Run Vim, Run Free. 
Her ouier screen appearances indude 
Niclu^ and Alexandra (1971) and Mi¬ 
ce's Adventures in Wonderland (1972). 
She has also appeared in the TV series 
The Charmer, Angels and Dkk Barton. 
H«r most recent sUtti^Wceess is The 
Royal Baccarat Seaf^f' 

U(MMTO 
M109) 
' “ ' iL ■ 

‘Dom.onH February' 1961 in New 
DYdfi;, Carey Lowell was one of 
America's leaaii^ fashion models 
working with top designers Calvin 
Klein and Ralph Lauren. She began 
modelling part time while attending 
the University of Colorado, and it was 
during this time that her 5 ft 10 ins 
caught the attention of a rctoresoita- 
dve of the prestigious Ford Model 
Agency in New York. She lived in 
France for a brief period before dedd- 
ing to continue her college education 
and modelling career. Sm won the 
part of Pam TOUvier after an mitensive 
search for the first Bond Gill embody- 

t was in Club Paradise (1986) with 
Robin Williams and soon after she 
wpeared in Dangerously Close (1986), 
Downtwisted (19^ and Me and Him 
(1988). 

Licence To Kill is only the second scre¬ 
en appearance for leading American 
fashion model Talisa Soto. Her first 
was in Spike ofBensonhurst, directed by 
cult director Paul Morrissey. At the ’ 
age of 15 with no previous experience, 
Talisa became a fashion'modd with 
one of New York's top agendes. She 
litarally walked in oft the street, look- 
ingiora summer job. Within a week, 
she was in Paris beiiig photographed. 
by Bruce Weber for Vc^ie magaaine'. 
Born Miriam Soto in Brooklyn on 27 
March 1967, she has deddeo to cut - 
down on her modelling work while' 
concentrating on hCT mtoi career. It is 
her mnbition to be 'anincre^ibi^ 
aCtim'.B 
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NOTE; All arrival amt deiMrtitre times are for Calcutta. Fiffures in brackets denote the days, 1 being Monday. 

IN I'flRNAnONAL 

C«leult»fiombiy-Li>ndon-N«> 
w York: Oep. (2): Al-lOl at 0040. 
Bofflbay-Calcutt»4angkok*To- 
IVW Arr. (5); AI-306 at 1730; Oep. 
(5) ;AI-306at1910. 
Cateutta-BomiMy-OaM-Londo- 
n-NawY«i(c0ep.f6):AI- 
3(»/AI-111at1930. 
Caleutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
Oep. (2); AI-101/AI-703 at 0040; 
Oep. AI-308/AI-716 at 1930. 
Calc«jtta-Bombay-Doha*Bahnl> 
n: Oep. (Q; AI-101/AI-673at0040. 
Catcutte-Bombay-Oubai: Oep. 
(2): AI-101/AI-743 at 0040; Oep. 
(6) :AI-309/AI-745at1930. 
Caiciitta>Bombay>Oelhl-Parta- 
F(ank^'Oep.(2):A}- 
10t/AI-1438t0040; Oep. (6); Al- 
30g/AI-147att930. 
Calcutta-Boinbay-Oelhi-Jedda 
h:Oep.^:AI-309/AI-a01 at 1930. 
Caioutta-Botnbay-Oeltil-Moeco 
w: Oep. (6): AI-3097AI-S15 at 
1930. 
Caleutia-Banibay-Muaoat: 
Oep. (2); Al-1017AI-e33 at 0040; 
Oep. (6); AI-30g/AI-84S at 1930. 
CalciJtla>Bonibay-Nalrobi: 
Oep. (6); AI-3097AI-215at 1930. 
Londoii'Oelhi-Caleutta: Air. (1); 
AI-132/AI-1328at1100. 
New Yo(t( • London - Delhi • 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al¬ 
ii 2/AI-306 at 1730. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay. Air. (6); Al-309at 1825; Oep. 
(6):AI-309at1930. 
Paile-Frankfurt'Delht-Calcutta: 
Arr.(1);At-146/AI-1328at 1100. 
Toronlo-London-Delhi-Calcutt- 
a:Arr. (1):AI-ia6/AI-1326at 1100. 
Abu Ohirtii'Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. 15): A)-756/AI-30e at 1730. 
Bahrain-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a: Arr. (5): AI-876/AI-306at 1730. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. tS): AI-816/AI-306 at 1730. 
Dubal-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-746/Ai-306at1730. 
Dubai-Oelhl-Calcutta: Arr. (t)- 
AI-734/AI-1328at1100. 
JoddalvBombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-8067At-30eat1730. 
KuwoK-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-858/AI-30eat1730. 
Raa-aHOiaymah • Shailah- 
Bomtanr-Calcutta: Arr. (5):AI- 
7067Ai^at1730. 
Wyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Air. 
(5);AI-82e/AI-306at1730. 
* Moaoow<Bhai|ah<^aleutta: 
Arr.(4);SU-537at1625. 
* Calcutta-8har)ah44oacow: 
Oep.(4);SU-538at1825. 
* Moaoow-Tathkont-KaracN-C- 
aleutta-Hanol: Arr. (3): SU-541 at 
0740; Dap. (3): SU-541 at 0915. 
* Hanol^Calcutta-KarachLTaBh* 
kant-Moacow: Arr, ($: SU-542at 
1745;Dep.t^:SU-S42at1915. 
f'Moeeow-Taahkent* Karachi i 

- Calcutta - Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(1);SU-569et0405;Oep.(1): 
SU-568at0520. 
# Balgon • Calcutta - Karachi- 
Taahkent • Moacow: Arr. (1); 
SU-570at 1805; Oep. (1); SU-670 
811920. 
% Bucharaat - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutta: Arr. (7): 
RO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha- 
reet: Oep. (7): RO-068 at 1635. 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi Cal* 
cutta: Arr. (5): RO-06S at 1535. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi > 
Kuwait • Bucharest Oep, (5): 
RO-oeeat 1735. 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkolc 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730; Oep. (4): 
RJ-t84at0830. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4): RJ-185at 1450; Oep. (4); 
RJ-185 at 1650, 
Singapors-Calcutia: Arr. (2); 
SQ-4l6at1025. 

IC-226at1230;Air.^.7):- 
BG-697at1310. 
Paro-Caloutta*Bangliok: Arr. 
(7):KB-105at0805;Dep.(7); 
KB-l05at08SO. 
Bangkok-Cdcutta-Paro: Arr. 
(3);KB-106at1450;Dep.(3): 
KB-106at1535. 

nOMPSTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Boinbay Oep. (2); 
AI-lOl at0040:Oep.(Q;AI-3(»at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. (5); 
AI-306 at 1730. 
Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): AI-1328 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Calcutta-Delhl: Oep. (d^; 
IC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730; Air. (daily: IC-401 at 1156 

B Slngaporo-Dhaka-Caleutta: 
Arr (4}:SQ-420att210. 
Calcutta-Singapore: Oep. (4); 
SQ-420at1310. 
• Calcutta-Ohaka-Singapore: 
Oep. C2)'.SQ-4ieat 1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Oep. (2,4,5, 
7): IC-731 at 0855; Oep. (1.3. 
TG-314at1355. 
Bangkok-Caleutta: Arr. (2,4,5, 
7):IC-732at150S;Arr.(1,3.6): 
TG-313at 1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Oep. (2, 
4.5.7) : IC-747 at 1645: Oep. (1.3. 
6):RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. (2,4, 
5.7) : C- 748 at 2025; Air. (1,3. B): 
RA-213at1010. 
Calcutta-Ohaka: Oep. (1,3.5, d): 
IC-723 at 1400; Oep, (2): lC-723 
at 1730; Oep. (2.3,5): BG-092 at 
112aOep.(4.7);BG-092at 
1150.0ep.(1,6);BQ-092at 
1235. Oep. (1.2.3,5,6.7): 
BG-096 at 1655, Oep. (1.2,3.5. 
Q:BG-094at19SS. 

. Ohaka*CNcutta: Air. (1.3.5. Q; 
IC-724 at 1630; Arr. (2): IC-724 at 
2000; Arr. (2.3,4.5,7); BQ-091 at 
1040. Arr. (1.6): BG-091 at 1155, 
Arr. (1,2,3.5,6.7): BQ-095 at 
1615. Arr. (1.2.3.5,6); BQ-097at 
1915. 
C8loutta*Chlttagang: Dap. (6): 
IC-226at10lO;Oep.(2.7): 
BQ-696at13S0. 
Chntagong-Calcutta: Air. (6): 

BndlC-264at225S. 
Calcutta-Bamb^ Oep. (daty): 
KM76at09008ndlC-273at 
1930; Air. (daiy): iC-175 at 0755 

' andlC-27Aat18l5. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Oep. (daUy): 
IC-76S at 1715: Arr. (daty): 10-766 
at 2225. 
Calcutta-Bangalors: Oep. 
(daly): IC-771 at0630; Arr. (daily); 
IC-772tf1210. 
Calcutta-Bhubanetwar*Rai- 
ptir • Bombay Oep. (1,3,5): 
IC-l30at1740:Arr.(1,3.5): 
IC-129at2050. 
Calcutta-VIshakapalnam Madr- 
as; Oep. (1.2.4,6): 10-542at 
1055: Arr. (1.2.4.^; 10-541 at 
1015. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar Madrs- 
a: Oep. (3.5,7); 10-544at 1045; 
Arf.(3,5.7):l0-543at1005. 
Caleutta*Hydafabad: Oep. (1,3, 

5,7);IC-777at1700:Arr.(1.3.5. 
7): 10-778812200. 
Calcutta*Bhubaneawar4ila8PU< 
r-Hydwabad; Oep. (2,4, (9; 
IO-269at1740;Arr.(2,4.6): 
10-270 at2050. 
Caloutta-Patna-Luaknow-OaOil 
:Dep.(3,5,7);IO-410at1800; 
Arr.0.5,7):l0*409at2110. 
CBcutta-Vnnaal-Jalpw'-Ahm- 
edabad-Bombiv: Oep. (1,4, Q; 
IO-215at1KO;Arr.(1,4.e): 
IO-2ieat2240. 
CateuMa-Ranohi-PaliMfOalil: 
Oep. (daily); IC-810at 1100; Arr. 
(daHy; 10-809at 1540. 
Calcutta-Port BWr: Oep. (2,4. 
6) ; 10-265 at0540; Arr. (2,4.6): 
10-286at 1020. 
Caleutta-Poit BUr-Car Nloo* 
bar. Oep. (1): 10-287 at 0540; Air. 
(I):l0-268at1240. 
Calcutta>Quwahati: Oep. (daHy): 
IO-229at 1310, Dap. (deay; 
10-211 at 1650; Arr. (daily: 10-230 
at 1620, Air. (dally: IC-212at 
0835. 
Caloutta*Tazpur-Jaih8l<Guwa* 
hail-Calou(ta:Oep.(3.S.7): 
lO-213at0620;Arr.(3,5.7): 
IO213at1120. 
Caleulta • Quwahati •Taqiur • 
Joitiat • Caleulla: Oep. 4,6): 
10-217141126: Ait.(2,4,Q: 
10-217 at 1625. 
Caleutla-Quwahatl-BSehaR 
Oep. C2.4): I0-200et0930; Arr. (2, 
4):IC-210at1425. 
Caleulta*8ilchar>lmphal: Oep. 
(deny: 10-255at0600; Arr. (daiy: 
10-256 at 1050. 
Caleutta-Imphal-Olmapur-Calo* 
ulla: Oep. (1,3.6,7): 10-257 at 
1000:Arr.(1,3.S,7);IO-257at 
1355. 
Caleutta-DIbruBarh: Oep. 0,5, 
7) ; 10-201 at 1210, Oep. (1): 
IO-201at1320;Arr.(3.5.7); 
10-202 at 1540,Arr.(1);IC-202at 
1650. 
CBcuHa-Agartata: Oep. (Mv): 
10-741 BO^and 10-743at 
1330; Arr. (dally): 10-742 at0650 
widlC-744at1600. 
CBcutta Bagdogra: Oep. (ddl^; 
10-221 at1140; Arr.(daliy:IC-222 
at 1400. 
Caloidl8*BliopaHndars^Ahma* 
dabad-Bcmbay D<k). (2, n 
IC-134at 1630; Arr. (2,7): IC-133 

* No tirtic rights on Cataitts-Shadah-Caleutts; 
Caicutta-Karachi-Tsshkanl-OBicutta 

* No traffic rights fir 8U-6eoand8U-670beihtoandlnnCabu(ia>CMy 
technical lan^ at Oum Oum im Mondays 

% No traffic iightsonCaieu«a-Kuwa»-AbuOhabK<deu^ w ^ 

•NotraffiorightsonCsIcuttaChakB'Caioutls 

9 nn trofnc nQnts cn uBCunt-BinppCQKHjpiwiii 

* TechnicallancingatAgartata. 



■*2210. 1,^0. . , PF-7rt«t(»1i. 
Crioutte<AI»Ml:Dap.(2,4,C9; Calai«i*Jaimh«#i«;Dep.(l, 

Viiyuaoat PF-706M0fl45:An-.(2,4,a>: a.3,4.5.fl):f>F-7l7Br«e30;Arr. 
• CitailMhaonfl-AgirtrthC- PF-70eaH315, (1.?,3.4.6.«:PF-718«tOe30. 
ileult«:D0p.(1.3,S.7};PF-7O1 Caioutte-CoeohBthw:Dep.(2. C4ioutt«-Alawl>6lleht^ati^ 
«t0ro0;Arr.(1,3.6.7):PF-702at 4.flJ;PF-7078t0ei8:^.(2,4.«: lwiH:0^>,(1,3,6,7);PF-705A«l 

1110. 
Crioutte’Abawl: Dap. (2,4, £$; 
PF-706at 0045: Arr. (2,4,9: 

• Caleulte-ShMon0-Agaftal»C- PF-706at1315, 
ileulta:D8p.(1.3,S.7};PF-701 Caioutte-CoeohBaiwnDep.e. 

0000: Air. (1.3,5,7): PF-TOOAM 
1630. 
C9oull»6ki«*alwlHJMbart^ 

•i ' 41 ■ *1 
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Neil O’ Brien 

What is a blockade? 
asks Joseph K. 

JoMh<SiIiguri. 
This is in many ways, 

the naval equivalent of a 
siege. A superior fleet of 
ships is stationed in 
waters commanding the 
approaches to the enemy 
ports, generally with two 
objects: to keep enemy 
warships shut up in {wrt, 
and to stop merchant 
vessels, carrying supplies 
of food and munitions, 
entering enemy 
harbours. Thus, a 

port. Despite the dangers 
of maintaining wooden 
ships under sail off a 
hostile coast in all 
weathers, the British 
patrolling squadrons 
held Napolean's 
warships shut up in ports 
stretching from Brest to 
Toulon, and prevented 
his concentrating them to 
carry his invading army 
to England. The close 
watch was so successful 
that Napolean was forced 
to order his squadrons to 
break out and sail 

AUS Navy vessel helps laya barrage In 
1918 as a defence against submarines 
successful blockade 
demnds upon Sea Power. 

During the Napoleonic 
Wars (1793-1815), the 
Royal Navy used the 
technique of blockade 
with great skill, prinuirily 
to keep the enemy fleet in 

halfway across 
the world to the 
West Indies in 
an attempt to 
make the British 
disperse their 
ships. 

In the Ameri¬ 
can Civil War, 
the blockade 
aimed at Strang, 
lingt'heenem/s 
trade. The 
Southerners, 

who were without a 
powerful tuivy, 
depended fm- their 
wealth upon exporting 
cotton to Ettfope. The 
North, by maintaining a 
successful blockade of 
Southern ports, were able 

WhatiskMowH as tiie 
November Revolution 

among particle 
sicists? (AnunuOta 

icharya, A-34, ITT, 
lOiaragpurTll 302) 

JUISWER 
The discovery of the 

fourth quark on 
November 11,1974, 

almost simultaneously 
by turn Nobel Prize 
Winners—Burton 

Richterand Samuel Ting. 

to stop theenem/s main 
source of income; and the 
consequent distress was 
one reason for the defeat 
of die South. 

The development of 
the submarine made the 
old method of blockade 
much more difficult to 
Impose. Thcmgh a fleet 
m^t command the 
surfoceof the sea, it was 

now open to attach from 
under water, and cdiuld 
no longer patrd the y-- 
seaplanes without 
considerable 
anti-submarine Krotection. In the Rrst 

/orld War, British 
warships patrolled the 
sea-laiws, preventing 
German ships from 
bringing goods to 
Germany, and carefully 
watching the cargoes of 
neutral mips. This was 
one of the b^est factors 
in securing c&many's 
downfall in 1918, but 
during the Second World 
War Germany gained 
control of so much 
territory that the 
blockade, which was 
reintroduced in 1939, 
proved much less 
effective. 

In both wars Germany, 
with a weaker surface 
fleet, resorted to 
unrestricted submarine 
warfare, sinking all 
merchant ships, allied or 
neutral, whidn were on 
their way to or from 
Britain, this was a new 
and terriUy effective 
technique of blodcade, 
which nearly brought the 
Germans victory in the 
battle of the Atiantic. 



JUNIOR WHIRLS HAL KAUFMAN 

• HOW MANVI Our arttat My» Ultra ara 2i Swila ClautM In 
<Ma aeana. Lafa aaa how many of ttwffi you aan lintf. 

• ONE OUTI RaplaM Iha mWdla Mlaf ol aaeh word to ipol 
aw nanw ol m anknal: I. Pag. 2. Dig. 3. CoL 4. Fix. S. BM. 
Ttnw: 1 mbi. 

-wa s mj -ritD e-floa'z lu ’i 

PASTY SOUNDS TO PONDER 
• Five woidi an defined below. 
TheM are to be interted In the hori- 
zonial rowt of the diamm above. 
Spelled out correctly, wMen in the 
arrow lowa <diagaiiali)wiU reveal 
two teima expreaaing a dlHeranee 
of ootnion brtween many parcnlt 
and Vida ai io nrhat makaa a good 
parly. 

l.EUubcEi n, forcxaaapla 
L Special teacher. 
3. PiBdIec Ew art oi typography. 
4. Garden floiver. 
S.SiNIch'ataan. 
Tiincllinil;2min. 

■"WN pw ireo •p«»« iwa*na 
'14*13 t 'WV > 1UHI t -awu 7 '<>•"&'I 

• SUM TIMESI 
four numban betwaan 0 a 
9 for lattars briow to cont- 
plate a proUein in mul Hptica- 
tion. Lettan AAA cannot be 
111, for instance, slmia 111 
Hmes 111 is 12321; likewise, 
222 times 222 is492M—both 
incompatlUe products. 

Proceeding by trial and 
error, see how qulddy you 
can find numbers that 
comply. 

WMWX4IM)-UI0M6*MaXM»>wa«N 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

IV >4 

/? 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORRWgaitrta tar using all the 
lattars In Iho wordhatow to form 
two complata wards: 

CAROtENC 

TNEN score 3 points obA tor all 
fVUr Iwfllrv ffr IflVV 

iiw Mfiwvt 
, WfVilV «r IM[W IVt|MHns 
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PERSON 

SHABAN A AZMI, 4 J, ///f the headlines once again a/ffr Tumhari Amrita, a play she uhis acting in, was 
sabotaged by members of the Citizens’ Forum in Calcutta in protest against her alleged remarks oti tlu late 
film maestro, Satyajit Ray. The national award winning actress has proved she has a social conscience by tak¬ 
ing up the cudgels for the have-nots. Daughter of Kaifi and Shaukat Azmi, she inherited her acting talent 
from her mother and her commitment to the cause of the poor from her father. She has also served as the chair- 
fh'rson of the Children's Film Society of India. Among the films she is acting in at present are Ismail Mer¬ 
chant's In Custody and Nicholas Claxton's The Journey. 

What is your idea of perfect What do you dislike most in others? ajppearance. 'Things without rem« 
happiness? Inefficiency. should also be without regard!" 

Neither perfection nor happiness What do you dislike most in yourself? What is your favourite word? 
t’xisl per -ic because goals keep My short temper. I suffer deep guilt Baba (Father). 
ch.inging"with time and in retrospect after I have been rude—specially to What is your favourite journey? 

On what 
occasions do you 

lie? 

To get out of a 
tight spot 

what seemed pt^rfect or what 
amstituted happiness keeps getting 
redefined. 
What is your greatest fear? 

My greatest fear is also my greatest 
strength because fear of 
failing, instead p......- — 
of crippling 

What do j 
spurs me on to mOSt in ] 
take risks. ■■■■ 
Who has been ... . 
the greatest My ShOU 
Influence in SUffOT deC] 
your life? ‘ 

My 1 VeI 

Sthem*^'’**’ rude—sj 

people who cannot answer back. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

Nothing. 
What objects do you always cany? 

My filofax (diary). 
-..—I What makes 

What do you dislike 
most in yourself? 

My short temper. I 
suffer deep guilt after 

Tvebeen 
rude—specially to 
people who can't 

answerback 

you most 
depressed? 

The fact that 
I am a hopeless 
cook! 
What do you 
most dislike 
on your 
appearance? 

I have come 
to terms with 
my 

appearance. 'Things without remedy 
should also be without regard!" 
What is your favourite word? 

Baba (Father). 
What is your favourite journey? 

To Mijwan, my fathei^s village in 
Azamgarh. 
What is your favourite dream? 

That India will follow a path of 
development which can alleviate 
poverty rather than create 

worse divides 
between the 
hav^ and the 
have-nots. 
What is your 
nightmare? 

1 won't tell 
you. 
What or who 
is the greatest 
love of your 
life? 

My family. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

My curiosity and the ability to take 
criticism in the right spirit. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

To get out of a tight spot. 
What is your greatest regret? 

That I can play no musical 
instrument. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

It changes. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Dignity in the face of adverse 
circumstances, the effort to fight back 
degradation, poetry...so many things. 
How do you relax? 

By locking myself in a hotel room 
and sleeping. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Their genuine freedom from public 
censure and material desire. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

As a person who believed tl^t 
change can occur and made efforts 
towards it. 
How would you like to die? 

Quickly, without pain, without 
degradation. 



LEONARD. 
REFRIGERATOR 

Leonard. Now with over 110 years of technological expertise. Your absolute 

guarantee that it serves you for years and years and saves you money. 

Leonard refrigerators. Bound to exceed all your expectations. With their 

state-of-the-art'POWER-GUARD'compressors. 

Leonard refrigerators are sold and 

serviced through a vast network of dealers and 

are available in 9 excellent sizes ranging from 

65 litre to 310 litre. In pleasing colours 

single door and double door nKxlels. 

^^LEONARDl 
SERVING THE SINCE 1881 

SiarwdaeMty: T^oiiImM MwiNtow UmMMlL Britan 





Calcutta hasJust celebrated the silver Jubilee ofquizzing. Wellknown quizmaster, 
DerekOlMem, traces the history of Hits pillar mindsport 

does the Howrah Bridge haw?' One 
by one, thec^ghtcpinpetliiglcainain 
the flnab of a recent quiz conteet failed 
to answer and the question was 
thrown op«i to the Calculta audience 
It large.. 

‘The Howrah Bridge? The mind 
wasa^wnlngduwnofdisinfcnBMK 
ionthatnoteventhestructureinques- 
ioncouldspan.Whatstrawsofmni- 
rital Btatisllcs could one clutch at to 
irrive at the answer to rids qiwstion? 
Such as, the blasted thing expands by 
18 inches in summer and contracts by 
itx inches in winter Or, the number of 
lead dogsdut float beneath it is in 
n verse propOTtion to die seasonal 
la les gr^h of the kashe wangsho sold at 
he Shyambazar ftveqmint crossing. 

" as we were sayi^ the question 
vas thrown open to the mammoth 
Towd. Amid enthusiastic applause, a 
^oung man provided the correct 
inswer them are no nuts and bolts on 
he Howrah Bridge. None."—Jug 
Suraiya. 

Thm are diousands of young men 
and women) around theooun^ who 
uve long been hooked on the 'Intellec- 
ual Spo^ known as quizzing. Where 
lid it all start? How did italfoegin? 
Vhy has it grown from a trivial pu^ 
uh toa mufti-million rupee industry 
nJustZSymrs? 

The fao began in t%7as a paridi 
laD pariour game—whcreesse, but in 
i^kutta! As dw Uiig-emperar of the 
lulzzbig realm, NeOO’Inen, 
■xptains: "When I came bach to India 
iftera4wft8tintinEml«nd,theair- 
st die Kina ParMi Quo in Park Circus 
vasphnnmgasmaBkindofenlertain- 
ncntforitstnemben.Wewei«d«ink- 
ng of organising Ml fitter dtd> 
omeditt^^>f-die-other—a drama or 
iuiftcoonteBliMaybc.An4HtenBiMW> 
ody said,'How about soetiethtaig 
iWeraitr 
NcilO^Briett,)ustbadcfromEiiio> 
having wUneeaed aB dioae quiz 

howaon lelevtelon, auggeatad: 
Okay then, how rimuta aiiiaB quiz?" 
heioatiaMBtQry. 
ftom fhat aaidtbeginiiingiii aqulat 

aBatdtedub iiifkiiCtania wtaCM 
tMMwm just fhwtaaaiaM loM 
teiiSOpoi^k»ttMau«toi«akqiikEZ> 
«l»BaiMwtweiMf»iiaflMBa<'a 

moot popular forma of good, clean, ras, expensive elecironic equipment 
family entertaInmcnL '^’ei, I bettevq or international airline tkkids. 
thebudgetfordiafiratquizheldatottr Veteran quizmaster RM. Sen, tlkea 
dub 25 years ago was m than Rs few others, lustdayad an impoi^t 
200,"tewa)sMrD Faulj^esidentof roleinthedeveiofmnentoftlusexoeB' 
the Christ the King Pari^ Chib, the ent'mindsport'overtheyeors."Qulz- 
phnwerdubofqmzzinginlndia. zing,"hef^,"removessQdo- 

Today, irf course, quizzing has a dif- cultural boundaries It's a unique field 
ferent Story to teU. Lakhs aiw lakhs of where peopieofall ages, caUii^ and 
rupeesarenandedoulbyvatkMtsoom- communities come together for an 
panleseveiy year toot][puilseand entertaining and educative exercise." 
sponsor miizm at differeitt levels. TaBeingofccHntmiidties,itisthe 
And spedaHsed quizzes attract speda- Anglo-Indian community which hM 
Used sponsors Dimlop, for fantanoe, pbyedamajorroteinwrihngtheglori- 
lendsitsnametoaspwttquiZi'Maggi ous history of quizzing. The O'Bim 

to a school levd quiz; Bata to a ^itzy 
adairaimiedattocnagers;Polartoasd- 
enoe quiz. Then them are aboOfRoef's 
Choioe, Black Ribaiid and Nirr in the 
qi lining league. AH arequiditopeun- 
oeOR thehuMof quizzing being 
'dean entertamaient'. 

Big money has made miizzing a 
diowy affair. In the late sbdics and 
Seventies whan quizzing first started, 
oontast wtMwis could hope to waB( 
asitw with Utdeaumthana tecpliy, a 
bo^tolgancrevaRiconpleoflive 
dacili Nowwiays^lhqyGOidd win sub¬ 
stantial eadiawairia. watehaa. eaaa*. 

family (Neil, Derek, Andy and Barry) 
apart, John Mason, Fraiv^Croser and 
Alban Scolt have played important 
parts as well. 

A fiew years after O'Brien started die 
first open quiz for the Eddie Hyde 
Memorial Trophy, Groser began his 
Summer invitatiem Open Quiz inCal- 
cutta, which he has run slnglehanded- 
ly for over 20 years. "Even tnough I'm 
based ht Delhi, I makean annuaf^gri- 
mage to the quizzmg Mecca qf Iridia to 
oondud thesecond oldest open quiz 
in the country." What fills qute lacks 
inshowbiz and diaineas is Rfiore than 

S 



compensated for by the sentiment 
which seasoned quizzards attach to it. 

Noonecan foigetthenameof 
Sadhan Banerjee, who did yeo¬ 

man service to quizzing before he aated to Australia. To Baneriee 
he well-known journalist, jug 

Suraiya, go the credit of organising the 
first open sponsored quiz: the JS- 
Upton Quiz. After sviritching 
from the ]S(The junior Statesman) to 
Ifota, Sadhan Banerjee continued from 
where he had left on and convinced 
Bata to organise the first All India 
North Star Quiz. 

As Sumanta Mukherjee, publicity 
manager of Bata, explains: "The North 
Star quiz is what wecall 'event adverti¬ 
sing'. With the cost of advertising 
being what it is today, we think such 
'event marketing' is very cost- 

CAPITAL QUIZZARD 
MurattKrishnan talks to three prominent quizmasters in Delhi 

Eev Singh: For a person who 
c an active interest in general 
ledge whoi he was a student 

in his village school in Rajasthan, 
quizzing is nothing more than a 
healdiy pastime. Jasdev, who has 
been himing Prnriuui Mandi on 
televirion for the last three years 
after its pioneo, Lakshman Tan- 
don, bowed ou^ feels that he is still 
an amateur in quizzing. 

Starting off as a broadcast^’on 
AIR, Jasdev soon began specialis¬ 
ing in sports programmes and com¬ 
mentaries. "I have always seen 
quizzing as a break from monoto¬ 
ny and gr«it for audience participa¬ 
tion," he claims. But Jasdev agrees 
that despite the popularity or [he 
monthly PPashna Manch program¬ 
me, there is no big money in Hindi 
oulzzes. "The sponsors are readily 
there for English quizzes," he says. 
But, apart fnm Doordarshan, 
there are no Ug companies tluit 
come forward to spcmsor Hindi 
quizzes. 

Quizzing is only a recent addic¬ 
tion for Jasdev wimprimarily consi¬ 
ders himsdf a commentator. "1 am 
no professional, there are many 
more in the fieid," he humUy adds. 

According to Jasdev, the voice 
and communication skills are two 
important factors that go into the 
making of a good quis^ster. 
"And maybe that was why 1 was 
chosen for the Prashna Mwch pro¬ 
gramme." Jasdev, who has conduc¬ 
ted innumerable quizzes in sdiools 
and educational institutions, feels 
that in the course of another five 
years, quizzing might become a 
serious vocation if private channris 
are introduced and companies 
exploit diis medium. "It is, after aU, 
wholesome entertainment which 
captures the attention both 
young and old," he says. 

Jasdev also feels that there are 
many subjects which people do not 
have sufflcent knowledge of and 
quizzing is one remedy for this. 
'Vhen Iconducted a quiz on popu¬ 
lar Hiiuii music of the eerlv Swties, 
thoe was tremendous audience 
response." When he went to 
Ba^alore and Madras fora holi> 
day after the programme was tele¬ 
cast, praters at the railway stations 
iden^ed him and requested him 
to conduct a similar prMnunme on 
new wave' cinema. "Wnoknows, 

one day it nd^ develop into a seri¬ 
ous vocation, he says. 

Narottam Puri: The much familiar 
figure who has entertained thou¬ 
sands of sports lovers and has been 
running the longest ever quiz pro¬ 
gramme in the countiy finds quiz¬ 
zes 'educative and entertaining'. 
"In all the IB.years Huit I have con¬ 
ducted quizzes, since 1974> nothing 
much has changed," he sa^. 

Pun, who has the amazing abili¬ 
ty to rattle off dates and sta&tics 
with elan, stUl considers quizzing 
as a "favourite pastime", ^ys he, 
"I do not think that quizzing can be 
a serious vocation or a profession. 
We shall never find anyone offer¬ 
ing fuiltune jobs for quizmasters." 
Though one odd person like Denri: 
O'Brien might have taken it up as a 
fulldme profession, Puri is sk^- 
odthatitwill sparkdf a trend. "I 
hope to be proved wrong," he 
quickly adds. 

What has not chan^ in all 
thesey«are,say»PurCisthataiilzz‘ 
ing hite and wUl always give m 
opportunity to peoj^ to team, "& 
hMps one to acquaint onesdf widi a 
subject in a condesiaed fomti, 
instteidofgcdngtiiiaug^tenaAaQf 
papers 

QuizzingattowsadbnGtsKfdienr 
cepaxfldpatioA{dti(eiMUi«ari{d^ 



The hype end glory accorded to quiz contests have 
turn^ the pastime into an obs^on cutting across barriers of 
age, occupation and IQ level: a recent contest attracted a 
record total of 1,350 four-member teams from all over the 
country 

eff^ve, reaches the people we want 
to talk to and, mosl importantly, esta¬ 
blishes a long term relationship." 

Another all-India quiz, now 
defunct, was the popular Bankura 

I Horse Quiz, oxwnised by the Round 
Table and conducted bv Alban Scolt. 
This is, perhaps, the only major quiz to 
have bim discontinued, leaving the 
North Star Quiz as the only truly natio¬ 
nal affair, being presented in Hydera¬ 
bad, Guwahati, Bombay, Banguore, 

Madras, Delhi and Calcutta. 
Live quiz shows apart, it was televi¬ 

sion iftduch emerged as the principal 
diannd to, in a maimer of speaking, 
hrii^ quizzes to the messes'^. Hitherto 
unkimwn names in the quizzing cir¬ 
cuit tunwd on toottiy smiles and wore 
swank Ndmi coats—suddenly Sd- 
darth Basu, Bhaskar Bhattacharya and 
their ilk were being besieged for auto- 
grajphs! John Mason, i»rindpal ctf a 
well known Calcutta school, created 
his own fan following over the local 

television network. 
This leads us to amort interesting 

quiz question: what do pieseiters a 
'live' quiz contests think of their oou 
terports on television? As a quiz¬ 
master, I feel that the difference bet¬ 
ween a TV quiz show and a liveqidz 
show is die dlBerenoe between a nin 
and a play. Chi TV (as in a film), you 
can have your Take V, Take 2' etc., 
but in a live show, there's no room fc 
mistakes. John MSson echoes this sei 
tim«it, describing the TV quizmaste 

one's skills and knowledge against 
die odicr, and it is difilerent ncnn 
taking the UBSC ezaminadons CM* 

a programme on radio, feds 

An ENT Specialist who always 
{n^arasandttesctttshtopiiQgram- 
mes, quMe unnkeothers who are 
InvD^ only with die presenta¬ 
tion, niri focart upon the nAdhim 
asnotfdngmoredian ahobby: 
Thshehayealwr^bcenMgooin- 
panles fo stMnsor^pihntes and it 

t 

would'be wrong to say that quizz¬ 
ing can be considered to be anyth¬ 
ing more than just entertainment." 

Quiz prograirunes like 'Sale of 
the Century', conducted on the US 
television, offns money to quizzar- 
ds for answering questions. 
"Perhaps that's what might happ¬ 
en here in a few years Money 
would be ofiered to participants, 
who can go ahead with answering 
questions by doubling th«r stakes 
or calling it quits," lwdaims.Bqt, 
according to Puri, this would notin 
anyway create prirfessionals who 
will talw up quizzing as a full-time 
vocation. '^Wnat big companies 
will want is audience participation 
and their objective wul definitely 
be served," he says. Nevertheless, 
Puri agrees that quizzes will beco¬ 
me largor, more competitive and 
attract big conunercial sponsorship. 

Jug Saniya: The reasons why the 
most popwr 'middle columnist' 
in the country dropped out of the 
quizzing circuit several years ago 
was simple. 'liVhat had started off 
as fun had becdme a serious busi¬ 
ness, with people swotting up the 

* GuinnmBook^)^hMIleconKKaA 
ojherdironklesofdieincon- 
s^ential as though these were 
the Bodes of a new religion," he 
says. Hie questions aslM at qulz- 
zn had beoMnelncreasin^yobscu- 
te. To Show how ridiculous the 
situation had become, there was a 
qiMStlon duit no sane person could 
evrti'hone to answer~<Nr want to. 
"Whatrt andiybutyroidiofaia? 

—the answer—thefearofeSling 
a peanut butter sandwich lest the 
peanut butter stick to the roof of 
one's mouth". 

Trivia, says Suraiya, was the pop¬ 
corn of the kernel of truth, the junk 
food for the appetite of knowirage. 
Tnvia was soon taking over in quiz¬ 
zes, and its passage to India was 
effected through the backdoor of 
Calcutta's qui^ng circle. In those 
early days of quizzing, fizzes 
were strictly amateur affairs, atten¬ 
ded by a motley crowd of school 
teachers, students, crossword 
addicts, dilettanti and turf enthusi¬ 
asts who did not know what to do 
with their weekrtids when there 
was no' racing in town. 

"The quizmasters were selected 
by rotation, questions culled from 
general reading and there were no 
flash bulbsof fame or grand prizes 
for the winner," he saw. As quiz¬ 
zes became larger and more compe¬ 
titive, th^ attracted big compa¬ 
nies. 'The first event, which {help¬ 
ed co-cemipere, drew over 30 com¬ 
peting teams and an audience of 
1,200, both of which set a new 
record ka such occasions," says 
Suraiya. Trivia, according to him, 
was being wrapped in tinsel. The 
word quizzard was coined to deno¬ 
te a quiz participant and Suraiya 
maintains (hat tnedrdeof ttli^ 
was complete. "TV then took up 
the cause and quizzes became a 
household commodity like the soft 
drinksand oHier items of public 
consumption that spons(^ this 
new money-spinner." ■ 



as "an entertainer". 

Iheexperienwd qui/master, Neil 
CBnen, points out, "Not that we have 
anything against theSiddharth Basus, 
it's just that there's one big difference: 
we set all our own questions and take 
part in quiz7es as well. In fact, half the 
mn of doing a quiz is preparing the 
questions We'd never ask questions 
set by research teams." O'Brien is 

THE O’BRIEN TEAM 
The neatest quizzard of all is 

NeD O'Brien, the man who has 
more answers than anyone else has 
questions. Some call him 'Calcut¬ 
ta's Walking Encyclopaedia', 

adding, "I'm happy that quizzing has 
become popular thanks to TV, though 
I must appral to Mr Ajit Pania to tate 
the assistance of experienced quiz 
masters in Calcutta for the Doordar- 
shan quiz programmes Calcutta Is, 

WHAT, WHERE, WHEN 
Today, the word 'quiz' has come 

to mean 'a set of questions to be 
answered as an entertainment' 
However, the Bengali fortnightly, 
Amuiamela commissioned me 
well known quizmaster, Derek 
O'Brien, to delve deeper into the 
word: its meaning and its history 
This IS what he came up with 
1791: The word 'quiz' was first 
used, meaning an odd or eccentric 
person or any odd looking thing 
1830s: By this time, 'quiz'had come 
to mean 'a practical joke' 
1867: The Brst instance of the word 
being used as we now use it The 
The Ov/brd EngMt Dichomn/ sug¬ 
gests that the first quizzes were in 
the form '' xcasional review arti¬ 
cles giving quizzes in anatomy and 
physiology 
1931; Writing about former US Pre¬ 
sident, Theodore Roosevelt, 
H.F Pringle said "This distinguish¬ 
ed junst agreed to lend books and 

give him a quiz each Saturday." 
1951: Believe it or not, but almost 40 
years^o, this was written in Bn- 
tain."Tne quiz mama shows no 
signs of abatement this year." 
(Almost sounds as if it was also 
written in India in 1992') 
1958; A notation from the Oxford 
English Dictionary "In these days 
(the Fifties) of brains trusts, musi¬ 
cal quizzes and increased attention 
to musical appreciation.." 
I960; Here's what the well known 
British newspaper. The Ciiardm 
had to say. "Big money winnings of 
Amencan TV quiz programmes..." 
Arthur Miller wrote in The Misfih; 
"Just say It, It doesn't have to be 
true. It's not a quiz show " 
1960s: TV and radio quiz shows 
became extremely popular in 
Britain 
November, 1967: India's Hrst open 
quiz was conducted by Neil 
(^Brien, in Calcutta. 

others prefer 'the Father of Quiz¬ 
zing* The Silver Jubilee of quizzing 
in India is alsoCTBoen's 25th year 
in this field. 

CTBaen, a Calcutta-based publi¬ 
shing manager, was an MLA in 

West Bengal from 1977 to 
1991 .The 56 yea r-did writes dw 
popular quiz columns in the 
^galt fortnightly, Anandameh, 
and in The Telegraph Magauw, 
which attract over 1,000 letters a 
month from readers. 

Like father, like sons. Ndl 
(^Brim's son, Derek (31), is a corpo¬ 
rate publisher cum self-eiMloyra 
quizmaster. The v^nger CTBrien 
travels over 30,000 kms annually, 
organising quiz shows across tme 
country, drawing on the family 
'data bank' of over one lakh ques¬ 
tions gleaned and constantly reple¬ 
nished from reference works arid 
the mass media over the years 

Dmk's two younger brothers, 
Barry and Andy, too, conduct a fair 
share of quizzes. As Barry confides, 
"Quizzing is in our blood, because 
even as children we would attend 
all dad's quizzes. In fact, before we 
got married, my father would 
always jokingly tell us, 'Make sure 
the hahus you bring home are also’ 
interested in quizzing!'" 

after all, the quizzing capital of India." 
Today the tiype and {pory accorded 

to quiz contests have turned the pastL- 
me into an obsession cutting across 
barriers of age, occupation and IQ 
level a recent contest attracted a 
record total of 1350 four-mentber 
teams from all over dw cmintry,. 
Madras alone contributed 254 teams. 
As Suresh Subrahmanyan of Dunlop 
(which, along with Sportsworld, Spon¬ 
sors India's largest fports qiUz)says, 
"We d^ve coi^erable mileiga 
from a pubHc who sin^y can'tget 
enough of quizzing." True, very true. 

Good, dean, family fun, perhaps, 
for the audiences. But, wi^so mudt at 
stake, the fad is anything but hin fen 
the 'quizees*, as TheOxj^Ef^lish Dic¬ 
tionary caHa those take purt in 
quiz contests. 

D-Day often Bnds them taking the 
afternoon off from work CNT sittingin 
the library at school, ioB pademsn tiialr 
heads, bladk coffee at thw elbows, to 
bone upon current events, sports, mu^ 
sery rhymes and all kinds or Mvla. < 
After au, somebody someday 
ask: 'Howmanyjiutsand bohsatt' 



PEN PAL 
P.LBhamlart onavery^jecialgijt I have often wondered what Ufe birds'feathers, spawning dte art of "speed writing", whi^ rang tiw 

would be like without the hum* fine calligraphy, after which emerged dathkndI'h)calligraphv.Mterail,a 
UelMll'point pen. Writing instru- what was niocnamed the fountain- fine script doeta't go weU with Qie 
ments there have been, of course, pen wifo memories of allege da^ scrambMfo"putitdownandgetit . 

sfaMediebeginningof time—how else and brand names such as Waterman, overwith"^. 
were die great reli^ous classics inscri- SwrmandParko’-Duofold. Atavh^ point I am reminded of 

i bed oentiuiessgo on the barks of trees And then arrived the "baU pen", as Milton Reynolds, a tuune with «^4dch 
or en^aved on stone tablets in rock it was known in die days during not many people will be familiar. Yet it 
cave^ World War II when it was invmted, was emUazpned in gold on millions of 

Later came the quill made from bringing in its wake the ddll called shiny little barrels when the new writ- 
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ing device was introduced jto tliR 
public in theearly 1940s. Indeed; Milt 
Reynolds claimed to have bivented 
the ball-pen; he also went into the 
record books for oeiiig tuc first man to 
fly solo around the w^d in a light 
aircraft. 

Whatever which way^ as they say in 
the US, he made a pile of money and 
then retired from tne American rat- 
race to settle down south of the border 
from his native California and marri¬ 
ed a lovely local senorita 40 years his 
junior. He tended his affairs between 
the hacienda he built for himself on 
the outskirts of Mexico City and the 

I villa he bought in Cuernavaca, some 
40 miles further south, where the clim¬ 
ate is more equable and the pace even 
more laid-ba^ than the gentle ambien¬ 
ce of the nation's capital 

I had barely settled down in my 
new post when he came to see me, 
clutcninga volumeof colour reproduc¬ 
tions of lujput paintings that tne 
Embassy had distributed to a select 
mailing list. "Mr Ambassador," he 
said to me with a shy smile, going on 
to sing paeans of praise for India and 
to reminisce about his several visits. 
Apart from the metropolitan dties, he 
had been to Jaipur, Varanasi and Hard- 
war and had b^n enchanted by all he 
saw. "Now it's only a dream," Iw said, 
"but books like this one bring it to life 
again." 

He produced a small package from 
an inside pocket. "I can offer little in 
return," he said, thrusting into my 
hand a fistful of ballpens In every 
colour of the rainbow. Most of these 
have gone the way of all pens, except 
one, which remained with nw until 
the other day. They were perhaps not 
as sleek as the modem pr^uct, but 
they still gave us^l service and 1 was 
to write many thousands of words 
with them. 

Milton and Manuella Reynolds 
became good friends—friends, that 
is, within the confines of our disparate 
lives. He didn't go out much any 
more, whereas we were kept hopping, 
always on the move, here,.there and . 
everywhere, dead beat when the day 
was done and ready for next ihoming. 

Occasionally the Reynolds would 
make concessions to their otherwise 
domesticated routine. One of these 
was when Jawaharlal Nehru came to 
Mexico, one of the items on the pro¬ 
gramme being a reception at our 
home. Milton rangmeup. "Mr Ambas¬ 
sador," he said, "I'm not much of a 

Manuella is already agog with excite¬ 
ment Do you tiunk we could rate an 
invitatim?" 

Of course they could, and they came 
to our party, and the Prime Minister, 
Who had as much an eye for taloit as 
for a pretfo face, was taken by both of 
them. "V^lfkat an extraordinary 

' couple," he whispered as the guesfe 
were leaving. "Forty years, did you 
say? WdL I nope he doesn't wear him¬ 
self out" 

Manuella was in raptures over 
SenorNee-roo, describing him asguapo 
(valiant) and hemoso (beautiful), and 
vowliig never to wash the hand that 
had bm clasped so eminenfe a 
person. 

They gave one major party every 
year, and their annual Christmas 
posade was the talk of the town. This 
was held in their hadenda at the end 
of insurgentes near the Unlversidad 
de Mexico campus, and the 
creme-de-la-creme was invited. The first 
time we were there, I remember meet¬ 
ing Marilyn Monroe and Randolph 
Churchill, among others. 

We had been in Mexico nearly four 
years when news came that I was 
being transferred to Nigeria,^and the 
Reynolds decided to give a fancydress 
ball in our honour. Milton decked him- 
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self up as a Yoruba chieftain,a;;bKia, 
emlHOidaed skull-cap and all 
—white Manuella, although she had 
mudi too slim a figure for the role, dis¬ 
guised herself as a Lagos market 
"Mammy". They also had a high-life 
band. Tliey spared no expense, but 
where they got the props from 
remains a mystery, as there were no 
African missions in Mexico at the 
time, but the effort they made was typi¬ 
cal of their thoughtfulness and sense 
of hospitality, 

The day bmre our departure,^ lit¬ 
tle parpelarrived from Milton 4 
Reynolds containing a prototype of 
his Hist pen, made in sonWkind ofgilt 
alloy. A note came with it, which ^d: 
"I had a dozen of these made when ! 
launched my inasfe^lKe, but nOw 
only tltis one ronains, and I want you 
to have ii t remi^ber your itdlfog me 
that afteryewr present career you wan¬ 
ted to write.'Although you may'not 
get mahy out of this mddel it 
will, t ho^ provide some kind of ins¬ 
piration. ^ nis con Dios, moniimieo.Co 
with God, my i^end." 

This remiiinftd as assured souve¬ 
nir until a ffoviSi^ago. 1 .fod( it to the 
bank by 1m if at the coun¬ 
ter afferdgmiikiRcifoquf. Ah^ 
my nameisoti^Ysfein't^pposel'll 
.ever seeih^iin»l^ oesouite. ■ 



March 21-~April 20 

The new moon helps 
you either to adjust to a 
difficult fomily 
situation, or b^g 

matters to a heiid. 

shopping are distinct possibilities. 
Renovations, decoration and journeys 
complete the weekly Scene. Your work 
will go very well. 

Taurus 
Aprs 21—May 20 

Mars in your sign. 
Western astrol^, 
gives you the verve and 
vigour to forge ahead, 
no matter what your 
station and status. The 

secret lies in the communication skills 
and savoir-faire you possess. Children, 
hobbies, recreational activities and secret 
passions have free play. 

Gemini 
May 21—dune 20 

Money and family are 
important this week. By 
the end of the week, you 

-''i' 

jrfr' 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

While your expenses 
will climb hiM,)^^ 
income will ke^ pace 
%vith them. A home 
away from home is 
probable, os are 

altentions and additions, and buying 
and selling of jproperty (including the 
office) and vehidn. You will ha ve to 
energise youaeif, 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 ■ Time to score, be it in 

finance, romance, 
research or xience. 
Your confidence and 
intelligence will help 
you bag a contract, start 

a veitture and profit considerably, Now's 
the time to be daring and takeacnance,so 
venture forth in styu over the next 21 
days. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

, This Is a gixid week to 
show yoifr merit and 

B Al your undoubted ability 
. to charm people, get 

; . work done, and be kind 
to others as well. If it 

means anadditioiuil expense, do not 

nrudgeit. It will comeb^lnmore ways 
than one. Plenty of movement in many 
different directions. 

Scorpio 
October 23-4>lovember22 

Ceremonies, publicity 

and joummsum up 
the week. Despite 
0 to your 

m 

. '''fi 
V ' !t .' S* 

I Sagittarius 
Novambor 23—Oecomber 20 

June 29 shows which 
way the wind Mows. 

You will run into 
exciting people and 
loM forgotten friqida 

__ andnlativee.Loans, 
funds, investments and moneiaiy 
transactions, including legacies, taxes 

and rentals, are import this week. 
Your health svillbesu^xci 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Aweek of sweet 
satisfaction for you. 
Marriage, engagement, 
collaborations, ties, 
business assoctatl^ 

__ and partnerships, 
juum^ and ooniractssre fated. Your 
emotions and imagination %vUI play a 

m^ nde and lea ve your life the better 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

A work-oriented week 
which leans toward the 

_ home and femifeaa 
well.June29slwuldbe 
.fevouratoefer 
ramanfevhciiiibicsand 

trips. ,A prornotton is on the dIKiB. 
Money tiMl is owed to you wAl be 
returned, o# altenutivriy, you will be 
able to borrow. 

IHsces 
February 19-Maroh 20 

The law of chance wifi 
operate in your favour, 
to take advantage of 
t|tis situation, mintage 
is poBsible within the 

_,next 21 days. Alltanoes, 
hobbles, ties, creative pursuits, journeys 
and foreign oonnecticms ore the 0^ 
definite feirtum for Pisomns. Children 
will btfog mudi happiness. 
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The Incident: WinrwT of an 
Emmy Award for Bost 
Drama, this is a powerful 
film, distinguished by 
reasonably giKxl 
p’rformances. Walter 
Matthau leads a brilliant 
cast in this thriller 
about ^brutal murder 
in a German I’OW 
camp on American soil 
during World War II. 

P B O O K S 

Stephen 1 lawking, A Life in 
Science: A fascinating 
biography by 
Michael White 
and John 
Gribbin, of a 
fascinating 
man. This is a 
well-document¬ 
ed and 
eminently 
readable 
account of a scientist whose 
theories could prove as 
revolutionary as Einstein's. 
Erudite, warm, robust and 

s I 1 IM M \' 

HAW’KIXC; 

\ 

string it up in the garden, cat 
yourself a good book and a 
hMg, cold drink and Just He 
back. Then’s nothing Hke tt. 
HvaHaMe hi qmtbetic as weH 
as naturai ffibins at the 
iUr«ondll|oned Market and 
Sasha; prto range: Rs 90 to 
Rs450. 

HOLIDAYS 

witty, this is a joy to read. 
Published by Penguin 
India; Rs 95. 

MHiigaferwIfTK offers 10 
exciting tour packages 
covering the hiHs of Hknachai 
Pradesh. Take your pick: the 
Sirmour Vtfey, the Valley of 
the Gods, Tribal Himachri,the 
Kpylong-Leh VaHey, the 
Shiinia HHis, the Kai«ra VaHey 
and the Chamba VaHey, Tow 
prices range from Rs 2,d46 

Wliy, Walkini^ 
on hnfken glass. 
Cold, Money 
can't buy it, 
Primitiiv (with 
an 
intriguingly 
Indian tone) 
and Vie gift are 
some of the 
best tracks. A 
Bremen Music 
prixluct; Rs 45. 

Ill TASTINGS 

Spirit oflkivaii: In one 
corner of Calcutta, there is a 
little bit of Hawaii. The 
Junction, Taj Bengal, is 
holding a f«<stival of 
cocktails and mocktails 
that evokes the leisurely 
tropical sun 'n' s<md 
ambience of that p>pular 
holiday sp)t. Try the 
'Tropical Itch', the Tiki 
I’uka Puka', the 'I lonolulii 
Hustler', the 'Blue Hawaii 
an' and the 'KoKw Kolada'. 

LIFESTYLE 

NamnioeinrGo on, be a 
siringorl A hammock is truiy lantasuc aioui 
womferhiHy, hmirioualy which Lennox prov 
comfortable and very relaxing, herself a real diva. 

per bead to Rs 8,100 per 
head. The Himachal Pradesh 
Tourism Development 
Corporation Ltd has aH other 
detafls. 

MUSIC 

Dim: The better half of the 
erstwhile Eurhythmies, 
Annie Lennox, goes st»lo. A 
truly fantastic album in 
which Lennox proves 

FASHION 

Hairstyle: The new l(X)k for 
short hair this stMson 
incorp)rates the shaved 
nape. The hair is left k)nger 
at the crown of the 

head and 
at the sides 
and front, but 
is ait bluntly 
at the back just 
on level with 
the bottoms of 
the earlobes so 
that sides and 
back are of the 
same length. 

The rest is 
shaved with 
an elixtric 
ra/or, leaving 
just a 
centimetre or 
less at the 

nape. A style that’s 
exciting and cckiI. 





VOVER STORY 

NEVER 
SAY 

DIE 
She 's toiiffh, licircNiHlinj^ and 

embodies ererythiug a police officer 
oiij^ht to he. Which is why she is 

constantly doj^ed by contntretsy 
Saumitra Banerjee profiles Kiran 
Bedi, India 's fUst woman IPS (fficer 

Photographs: Aloke Mitra 

ARMED ONLY WITH A BATON, 

she has taken on sword-wielding Akali 

agitators on the streets of Delhi, manag¬ 

ed with remarkable efficiency the mind- 

boggling traffic problems during the 

Asian Games, in the process institution¬ 

alising the practice of towing away cars 

from no-parking zones, played hostess 

to the Commonwealth Heads of Govern¬ 

ment in Goa with considerable ease and 

duelled with the lawyers of the capital to 
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liillv tiir.iin ill M lop 111 w niothoiisot 
mobilis,ition iiHiiiJiii ilion .iiul It 1111 
ini; .iiiil I h.ilk out 111 v\ stiati ,’,i< s I h 
pito till-tai t th it v\i h.ivolhi niini 
iniiiii ot tosoiirus hi ti \M h.iM in.iiii 
.1 bti .ikthiou>;h in till li>’,ht n; mist 
I liii.ii ti hi Is uho III li.'htin.; tin thin 
own hoiiii I.iiiil shi -..IN'-wilholni 
ous priili 

Mut l.ii kliiii; till I liii.ii insuit;i nts is 
not .ill th.1l Kii.in Hi ili luis hot n ilonu; 
111 Mi/oi.un lull to till spiiitot mu 
s,ulor •.111'h.isl.uiiKhill .1 i.inip.iii',!! 
.ip,.iiti''t .ilioholisin mill h in tin ni.in 
111 r in whii h slit h.ui w.n;i il <1 w.ii 
.11;.mist iltup,siluiin<; lit 1 il.i\s in 
|)tlhi \\ lull'in till i.ipit.il -.111 h,III not 
on\siiupili toMtii itionIt ntn m 
\oithihsltii t.isit-.Ji put! loiiiniis.io 
111 I hut .ilso hatlloil i.'.iinst tho po|i}>\ 
iiiltii.itoisol tho( h iki.it.i lulls ot 
Mussuiuii .IS (hoih pull liiiiilotot 
tlioNiiiioliist ontiol Hull ui Ikit in 
Mi/iit.uii SiUsIVih till piohlom 11 
niorool .iliohohsni aiiil iltiinki nno!>s 
tiniiunhki Hilhi In lolli.uothepro 
hloniwithmnn tono ho wohavooiio 
ni\l do toMlii .ition II ntros for alioho 
111 fHilii onii n .ind tho success r.ito h.is 
Invn ontouM);iiii; oneoutol Iwofmli 
lonii 11 h IS hit'll lurod Rosido-. wi 
monitor Ihoii lioh.iv’uiiir .ind ti tin ro 
.1101 Jsosol iiiap-Ojlhi \ aioioluriii'il 
lothodo loMtii.itionciiitios Siit.ii 
.ihout (idpohionion havelojuitlid to 
liiodo toMlii.ition lontios. "What h.is 
holfiiti IS tho tail that tin Mi/osare 
M'lv ioliv;ioiisand wo hail Rihli road- 
111); sossions to ni.iko tin m sia\ iw av 
Itoni aliohol onipha <ist s Rith 

I von thou)',hslii din's not jn'iioivc 
It to Ih' Uk* "major issuo 111 Mi/oiam, 
the pi^iom ot di u);s has not strayed 

tar tiom Ikth s mind Wo ha\ 0 
I Ml kod dow n on tliodru); problom as 
woll' sho points out, and says "now 
w o aio Innikiii); not onlv tho fUtJdlors 
hut also thi'.iddii ts I his h.is workitJ 
\it\ woll Rut,sill*sa\s/'thoko\ to 
siiiii'ss has hooti tho homo v isitsiho 
moth.it wo have initiatixl Now poliio 
min ro);ul.irl\ \ isit tho homos of thoso 
w ho hav o hoin do toxiliod to find out 
itllu'v ha\o)»onohaiklodiU);s Ittliov 
hail till 11 thiou};h thorn wofr.uotho 
poddlits I hislnisholpitl in two 
w.ivs lirsi tohuild iijipii'ssuioat 
homoaiiil sitond to tiaikdowii tho 
poddli IS So, insto.id ot tho Alioholiis 
\non\moils wonow havo naiiotiis 

.monvmoils mom polnost.itions 
Il .It llu'tnd ot tho day, Roiii is bran 

di il a 11usador sho is not pai tu ularly 
iinhapjiv ahout it It I am not a irii 
sadi I thon w hat am I doiii); in this sor 
Mil’ '111 astsimphatii.ilU llvou 
.III 111 this son no vou aiomoanl to 
ottii voin soniio'tolhoionimiimly 
It I h.ivi oatnod thoiipiitationot 
hiini;a i lusidi r (In 11 it isa wondot 
till lliiii)’, llwaswiththisaiiii Ih it I lanio 
into till soniio othiI w Iso this job 
would losi niianiiu; toi moaltoj;o 
Ihoi Noll must havi thoiour.u;otodo 
till .1 thim;. 

Rut sho hastih i|ualitios this 'I 
would not S.1V that I h.ivonioioioura 
I'l than tho lUhois somotimosa silua 
tion put-, vou 111 .1 position whort you 
h.ivi no I hull 1 huitoln'iour.iginus 
I )noi;its toll st oiu'solt in siith situa 
tioiis sho sav s thon attoi a moniont's 
Iolloi tion .idds, hut I hav o not tostixl 
mysoll onou);li yet 

Dospiiohoi roputation as a lou);h 
li);htor w ho soldom bud);os trom 
w hat sho ln?ho\ I's to bo 1011 oi t kii an 
Roili does not think that sho has brok 
on now j;round .is thoiountry s lust 
woman Il’Sottuoi 1 had biokon 
);round aho.idy as a si hool);ii I I h.id 
invii t,iuj;htby niy paiontstothinkdif 
toionth to think ixjually Fhoy said it 1 
dldll tdoso I would ond upilKikmg 
till tho lost ot my lito Ohio this rogisto 
It'll 1 was .111 oi|u,il porson 

I ookiiig h.ii k on hoi d.iy s .is an .ispi 
rim;tomiisstai shosays "Asamno 
vo.it old gill I st.utod pl.iving tonnis 111 
Aniiitsai w hii h w .is somothing abso- 
hiti'lv now, w lion I was 11,1 w.isii.ivol 
ling .ill alone with an all Iniy toam to 
pl.iv liiiius alloy or thoiountry and 

(Hiictinics ill the police force, e 
There are people who j»e( hurl hv 
at (he altar of fa\ouritisiii 

fficienc; 

elllcien 

It) 

my parents weie not hesitant about 
this at all " It was this om ouragemont 
shi'u.ii'ivi'il from hei parents—"they 
havL'boon my intlueiuoand my inspi 
latiiin, they areevoiything to mo"— 
as well as hot willpowei, whiili led 
hoi to bei ome the Asian women's ten¬ 
nis I hampion in I‘*72, two years 
betore sho won her first national title 
whii h she e\ eiitually went on to win 
twice 

"When I joined theserviie," sjiys 
Bcdi, "it w.isa lontinuity ot the life 

t' is at a discount. 
c> and sacrifice it 



would ha\ i‘ to lotivo (ho city after the 
Asian (lames (she was transfeneil h) 
Cloa a short while after the < lames), 
but I had to eh<H)se bi'tween whetluT I 
wanted ti>workor tocommunkate. I 
decided to work, [^irinj; this fu-riod I 
lost .1 lot ol friends and a lot of support 
in crucial place's." 

Then in a reflective mcHxl, touched 
with regret. Ik'd! s,iys, "Sometimes in 
the police force, efficient is at a ifis- 

that 1 had been leading earlii'r. If I had 
not joint'd the service, there would 
have been a break in that continuity." 

To the deni/ens of IX'Ihi, Kiran Hedi 
is perliaps better known as 'Crane 

Ek'cli' for the methods she employed 
during her stint as the deputy commis¬ 
sioner of the traffic department: she 
won both boutpiets as well as brick¬ 
bats hir effectively using the crane to 
tow away cars from no-parking /ones 
regardlessc>f who they happened to 
belong to. 

It was also her stint in this depart¬ 
ment that providc'd her with the "most 
satisfying job" of her carevr: manag¬ 
ing the traffic during the Asian Games 
in 1982. As she says with pride, "With 
the minimum time in hand we had the 

maximum results. 1 don't think it 
amid have bevn belter. It was pertevt. 
Not a single postmortem revealed that 
any situation could have lH.vn better 
lacklc*d. It was an example of super 
team effort: every constable did it. A 
force of 2,tX)t) lived November 19, 
1982, ^(15 days ahead and plannc-d, 
rehc'arsc'd and amc-nded each and 
every move for this crucial event. This 
wMs the greatc*st source of achieve¬ 
ment for any force." 

But, inevitably, there is a flip side to 
I'very success story: w'hile it brought 
her accolade's from various quarters, it 
also made her many enemic's. "luring 
that lime," as Bc'di candidly admits, "1 
rulflcxi a lot of feathers and I did not 
havi' the time to I'ommunicate and 
make people understand. I knew 1 



f I have earned the repuUition of being a crusader, then 
it is a wonderful thing. It was w ith this aim that I came into 
the service 

toiint Siinclimefi peoj^do brtonu- 
vii tuns i)t utfidenev t here arc fxtiplc 
v^ lui v;cl hurt bveftKuncy aiul satrili- 
tc It at tlicaltaroffevouritiMii. ' 

It IS not surprising; then, Ih.il trans- 
liTs havcalwav-schasedJKiran Hciii. 
Irom IX’ (traffic) of Odbi, Bcifi snd- 
dciil\ found herself mlGoa and a shot I 
stint later she was walking down the 
lorridorsot the indiHtl!\' minislrv, 
obvioiislv at a loss about what she was 
exj'i'i leil to di> with herself. Alter 
being reh.ibilitateJonee ag.iin in tin* 
p»>liee ilepartineiit, this time as tin* 
deputy loininissionerol theioinplex 
North nistriitfBerii l<nind herself 
against a wallofpolitu lans for not 
aliuwutg all that a polueoflieer is not 
stipprxsed to allow. The result, when 
she r.iii into trouble lor liaiuh ufling a 
l.iwyer, she found that the "cruiial 
siippotl' she rei[iiired from the "right 
i|uarters" was not forlluonnng. Asa 
tudieial lominitti-e was appoinh’d to 
liHtk info the im ident, Heili was shoxvn 
tlwwav out of the North Distnet and 
into the Nareotii s I’ontrol tkireaii. 

Once again, though many found the 

job to be tailor-miuie for her, given her 
bac kground as an anti-drug activist, 
slu‘ t>ari-ly lasted ,i year in this post. 
The powerful opium t ulfivators of the 
C ’hiikrata I fills, against whom Beili 
had launcheii a war, fuThaps made 
sure of this. And then, to her first post¬ 
ing in the northeast: Mi/oram. 

At the end of it all, ifoes she fei'I 
wmiiged ? 

'A'es, I havi‘ been ivrongeif in a 
si'iise that people who had bivn affect¬ 
ed by certain decisions coiilii lobby 
around and spread certain biases and 
jiri'judices against me which 1 did mU 
have the time to counter I should have 
spent another year in the IX’lhi traffu 
police in order to be able to institution 
alist*certain policies." 

This is obvioiislv meant 'o »-ount<'r 
her critics who charge her lor tailing to 
draw up a fH-rspei'livepl.in tot I telhi’s 
tralfic managemi'nt anil being unable 
to t ise above theday-to day tutu tion 
ing of the department. 

"Hut," continues Biili \ elu'mently, 
"it wasn't a wrong done to me but to 
the entire unit which had developed a 

certain morale and confidence." 
I fer disappointment at the fact that 

the work she had done went unreco¬ 
gnised btvomes apparent when she 
.s.iys, "1 don't hanker for aw’ards. But 
anybixly who did well in the Asian 
C lamesgot the Asian Jyoti award. I tlid 
n't. If 1 have bet*n wrongetl, then it lii^> 
in the deprivation of this award." 

But Beifi refust's to let this get her 
down. As sheex{)lain.s, "Instances like 
these do not make me demoralised. 1 
nitionalise the system for myselt and 
realise the re.ilities of life and .say, let 
me accept this, but not ch.inge mvselt. 
1 would like to live with certain valiu's 
in life." 

Then, almost as if to dravi' the streng¬ 
th to continue to function exai tly in 
the manner in which she has since she 
joined the torce, shi' says, "There is a 
silent majority in the public which 
believes in my views—-! rally this sil 
ent majority. 1 he earlier that police 
officers realise' that there is a silent 
majority, the better for them. 1 don't go 
after the outspoken minority. I can't 
help it if the outspoken minority has 
its w'ay more often. I have to kei'p a 
balance." 

But even this is not enough to make 
Kiran Bedi lose her skvp. "1 don't 

believe in revenge; 1 am not at all 
revengeful by spirit. 1 sleep with a lot 
of peace," she says, adding, "It was dif¬ 
ferent in tennis. I would lose a match 
anti say that 1 would show them the 
next lime. But in a profession it isilitfe- 
renl. All that 1 can do is make a come¬ 
back and do the job the bt'sl of all for 
myself, according to mv standards." 

But she insists that she does not like 
to lose. "If I lose, 1 like to come back 
and win But in life, winning' or los¬ 
ing is not as simple as a three-set ti'n- 
nis match," she philosophises. "It is a 
continuous match, a struggle. 1 want 
to be on the lop of things, to lx? in com¬ 
mand of the situation, to be tin top of 
my highs and lows." 

It is little wonder then that the one 
jierstin she likes to emul.ite in life is the 
former Isr.ieli premier, (lolda Meir. 
"She was a crusader, a fighter, a per¬ 
son w’ho sacrificed a lot to achieve 
what shedid. A principled, hardwork¬ 
ing woman who lived for a mission. It 
is my mission also to stay purposeful 



and to waste no day in my life and to 
serve to the best of my ability while 1 

am still in the force." 
But when asked what she feels is 

wrong with the force today, Bedi 
throws back her head and laughs: 
"Many thing.s, not one. From top to 
bottom. Where do you begin?" 

Then she begins: "You have to deci¬ 
de whether you want to make the for¬ 
ce profissional or not. if you want to 
in,ike it professional, then you have to 
improve certain inputs: the quality of 
man-power, the quality of training, 
the methodology of deployment and 
personnel management." 

"Besiiles, there is also the question 
of accountability. Today, we are pro¬ 
fessional and yet not fully professio¬ 
nal; we are accountable and yrt not 
fully accountable. What is preventing 
the force from becoming totally profes¬ 
sional and acaruntable is the fact that 
there are certain external controlling 
factors. Therefore, there are contrary 
instructions coming to the force: you 
are expected to ilo .something, then 
undo your thinking altogether and do 
the opposite thing." 

rhen, almost angrily, she adds, "It is 
iinlorgiveable of people who have the 
capacity to say no, to bend backwards 
to please their bosses. They are ncit 
being honest to their jobs." 

At .mother level, Bedi feels, if there 
is not enough courage in the tone, 
then it is diu* to a number ot reasons. 
"C ourage is an output tit i ertain 
things which are lacking," she 
explains. "It I don't give proper wea- 
}Tons tt) my men, then how do I exjKvt 
them to tackle well-armed rebels? 
How can I expix t tiiem to lu'coura- 
gtHiiis? It I cannot assure a secure tutu- 
re tor their families, I don't exptvt 
tliem to lay down their lives just like 
tliat. I cannot expect them to be totally 
courageous under the circumstances. 
Ninety per cent ot the peilicemen 
would turn couragisius if they had the 
necessary inputs." 

I’ersonallv, the one regret Bexii has 
is herconirontation with IX'lhi's 
lawyers. Neit that she believes that 
what she had done was wrong—"Ciiv- 
en the same situatitin, I nould rejvat 
ex.Ktly what 1 had done earlier," .she 
asserts. "There w'ould be no 
change."—but "it was easily avoida¬ 
ble". Her regret is that the "right kind 
of intervention did not come at the 
right time". Besides, she says, she 
would "create a system where my sub¬ 
ordinates would Iv belter protected; 
maybe I could communicate belter 
with the people involved." 

But Kiran Bedi intends to put all this 

PERSONALLY SPEAKING 
On books: Ever since school.my 

sisters and I have been reading 
inspirational books. I read the kind 
of books my father used to read. He 
had a great library full of positive 
boirks by authors like DalgCarne- 
gie and others. When we were 
children, he used to read these 
books to us and we used to listen. 

I like reading management 
books; also books that lead to posi¬ 
tive thinking and positive living. 1 

always keep a positive book with 
me. One such btxik I am now read¬ 
ing is Six Good Qualititxi of Effective 
People. 1 also like reading the Ency¬ 
clopaedia Brilatmica. Fiction does 
not interest me. 

On romance: I kept away from rom¬ 
ance deliberately because with the 
kind of goal-oriented, aimpetilive 
life I was leading at that time, espe¬ 
cially regarding tennis, I had to be 
Very psyched-up.. 

On films: I am very selective about 
films and 1 only watch classics. 1 

just love them and can sit down to 
see them any time becau.se they 
talk about human beings as they 
really were. You know, films lillo 
Spartacus, Khartoum, El Cid and Dr 
Zhivago. 

On her husband; My husband and 
I live highly independent lives. He 
lives in one town (Amritsar) and I 

in another. We both have 
entrenched establishments: 1 can't 
get back there and he has not decid- 
^ to move out. 

On her weakness: I am not a scK'iali- 
ser; that is my greatest handicap, at 
least, in the present circumstance's. 
1 get all my satisfaction trom my 
work. I shun .social life. This at 
times isolatt>s me, but I cannot 
change. 

behind her and "i-ontimie to live my 
life meaningfullx' and work on a wilier 
.scale. I don't think it is a day well earn¬ 
ed when I could do more," she says. 

IXies that mean she hiis plans of join¬ 
ing politics to enable her to break out 
of the confines ot the bureaucracy? "So 
far," she says, "it has not attraitixj me. 
There is loo much intrigue and back¬ 
biting in it. In the kind ol politics ue 
have today, a mi'aningtnl person does 
not have the kind of promotional sup- 
fHirt necxicxi tc> do his or lier bit." 

"But," she adds, "I would love to 
work on a bigger scale and bring justi¬ 
ce to a larger number ot people. I 
w'ould like to ex pa nil m v area of activi¬ 
ty and I ill) realise tlw potential in 
politics." 

tXn.'s that mean wv will sixin sex* 
you donning I he ('landlii cap, instead 
of the peak cap, Kiran? ■ 

l‘) 



Cheese and Red Pepper Bread 

l-'or si»nu“ 
iiH-xplutihli- 
rrasiin, 
nuiht 
pooplo wild 
cix)k think 

I niakiny; 
bri’.ul at homoiMlitliciilt 
TIu'v K'licvf that, likt- 
snaik-tnakinj;, hakin^ 
hriMiis IS iH'st li'lt li' proti's 
sionals Tli.il'sa lot i»l hut 
air. Hfiiij; a base brat, usual¬ 
ly in gddtursaki-n places 
wluTe breail wasn't even 
available, mv mother 
would not only bake breail 
every single day, but she 
pro\ ided the fainilv with 
,111 .issiirtmeiit ol cluKola- 
tes, .1 \'ariet\’ ol cookies, i]ui- 
ches, tarts, patties and 
pastrii-s. 

We, mv brother and 1, 

grew up with the goodly 
smell ot bre.id in the oven. 
More important, we would 
cairv huge cartons ol home- 
maiie gini 
dies 'tuck' every lime 
we returned to MavoC’olle- 

Farmcr's Loaf 

ge after the vacations. were an integral part of the 
Mind you, everything family's baggage, whii h 
made in a primitive oven, w'as loaded and unloaded 
with no ti*mperature every 18 months, 
gauges or thermostats or Ever since 1 started writ- 
controls. This o\ en and the ing alxnit foixl, 1 have had 
tamilv's primitive landiuir this terrible urge to get 



people to bake their own 
oreada. 1 have always 
found the mass produced 
stuff inedible. Every time I 
started, the bakers would 
steer me away fonn their 
ovens. Every single time. 
Until, that is, I met Davin- 
der i^mar Euh^ the pas* 
tsy chef at the Hyatt Regen¬ 
cy, in New DsM. 

Ifirst heard of the man. 
at the Singapore Hyatt, 
from his guru and mentw, 
Gottfrieo, who is not only a 
good patissier but also one 
M thebest food photogra- 
^lers. "Bungla,* he stud, 
^is as good a bf^r as you 
would find anywhere in 
the world. Henasmadcin 
his hands." Bungla's forte 
is chocolate and sugar 
sculptures. 

The astonishing thing is 
that the essentials pertain¬ 
ing to bread haven't chang- 
ea for centuries. Witness 
this quote from the Ever 
Famous Thomas Muffet, 
Doctor in Physick. The Hi- 
zabethan ph^ician and 
writer on mraical and 
srientific matters says in 
his Health's ImpnoKtirntt or 
Rules Comprising and Dis¬ 
coloring the Nature, Method 
and Manner of Preparing All 
Sorts of foods used in This 
Nation: 

"ThinM to be observed 
in the wdl making of Bread 
—whereof we must have 
great choice and care: 
1) of the Wheate itself 
2) of the Meal 
3) of the Water 
DoltheSalt 
5) of the Leaven 
S) of the Dough or Paste 
^ of the Moulding 
9) of die Oven 
9) of the Baking. 

"All which drcumstan- 
I most wilHngly prose- 

nite to the full, l^use as 
Dread is thebnt nourish¬ 
ment of a’l other.being 

jiiadp, so it is simply 
hie worrt being marred in 
JIhahdUng.'' 

More fram die Muffet 
Mok at a later date. But 
lefoie we come to the led- 
Tcs, letmequoieUielateEli- 
sab^ David: "They (the 
iastAtiate pertfdnitig fo 

bread referred to earlier) 
are the same for the bread 
we make at home." So, if 
you want the wonderful 
smell of bread baking in 
your home, try these: 

INGREDIENTS 
1.5g Hour (all purpose) 
500g Atta (wholewheat 
flour) 
140 g Cracked wheat (jdallia) 
60 g Wheat bran (INtussi) 
1.3 litres Milk 
40 g Yeast 
40gSaIt 
100 g Desi ghee (darifted 
butter) 
SOgMalt 
Atta do dust 

Yield: 6 loaves (5(X) g each) 
Preparation time: 1:30 
hours 
Baking time: 30 to 35 
minutes 
Cosh Rs 4.65 per loaf 

PREPARATION 
The flour and atta: Sift 

with salt info a paraat or 
trw. 

The yeast: Put milk (it 
should be lukewarm) in a 
round-bottom bowl, add 
crumbled yeast and stir 
until it dissolves. Reserve 
for 5 to 10 minutes or until 
froth appears on the 
surface. 

The dough: Mbc lOOg of 
cracked wheat (reserve the 
rest to coat), bran, darihed 
butter and malt with the 
sifted flour, make a bay, 
pour in the yeast mixture 
and start mixing gradually. 
Wh«i fully incorporated, 
cover with a moist doth 
and keep aside to proopO 
minutes in a warm place in 
summer, 40 to 45 minutes, 
depending on how cold it 
is, in wintef. (To check, 
make a snull dq>ression, if 
the ilough does not return 
to its original position, die 
prdce» of proohng is not, 
Qdnplete. in whkhcase, 
allow die dough to proof 
for a few minutes more.) 

The loaves: Divldte the. 
dough into six equal por- 

V* 

I 

dons and mafceoval shapes 
• with your hands. The sur-" 

foce mould be smooth, so 
tuck the seams towards the 
base. Using a sharp knife, 
make an tnei^on on thesur- 
face, down the middle, 
from edge to edge, leaving 
an inch on each side (as 
shown in the photograph). 
The coatingt Sprinkle the 

reserved cracked wlieat on 
the loaves, ensuring they 
are evenly coated, dust 
with atta and arrange on 
the baking trays. 

The oven: freheat to 
350 degrees Farenheit. 

BAKING 
Put the trays in the pre¬ 

heated oven and bake for 
30 to 35 minutes or until a 
crisp crust is uniformly for¬ 
med. Remove and coot for 
at least two hours to make 
itsliceable. 

TO SERVE 
Reheat until warm and 

serve as an accompaniment. 

INGREDIENTS 
2 kg Flour (all purpose) 
200 g Processed cheese 
2 Whole red chillies 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
Salt 
60 g Yeast 
60 g Sugar 
1.1 litres Water 
10 ml Cooking oil 

Yield: 6 loaves (500 g each) 
Preparation time: 1 hour 
Baking tim« 20 to 25 
minutes 
Ci»l: Rs 4.35 per loaf 

PREPARATION 
The flour: Sift with salt 

and red chilli powder into a 
paraat or atray. 

The cheese and whole 
red diltlice: Grate cheese in 
a bowl. Refresh the red chil¬ 
lies, sfiL deseed and cut 
into luBennes. Mix the chil¬ 
lies with three-fourths of 
the cheese. Reser\’e' the 

remaining cheese to knead 
into the dough. 

The yeast: Put water (it 
should be lukewarm) in a 
round-bottom bowl, add 
crumbled yeast and sugar, 
stit’until both dissdve. 
Resale for 5 to 10 minutes 
or until froth appears on 
the surface. 

The dough: Mix the 
remaining cheese with the 
sifted flour, make a bay, 
pour in the yeast mixture 
and start mixing graduaUy. 
When fully incorjtorated, 
cover with a moist cloth 
and keep aside to proof for 
15 minutes in a warm place 
in summer, 20 to 25 
minutes, depending on 
how cold it is, in winter. (Tb 
check, make a small depres¬ 
sion, if the dough does not 
return to its original posi¬ 
tion, the process of proof¬ 
ing is not complete. In 
which case, allow the 
dough toproof fora few 
minutes more.) 

The loaves: Divide tlw 
dough into six equal por¬ 
tions, remove 50 g from 
each portion and malto big 
and small smooth sphereai, 
respectively with your 
hands. The spheres should 
be smooth so tuck the 
seams towards the base. 
Brush with oil, ensuring 
they are evenly coated and 
arrange on the baking trays. 

The coating: Sprii^e 
the cheese and chilli mixtu-. 
re on the spheres, big and 
small, ensuring they are 
fully covered. 

Ine oven: Pre-heat to 
350 degrees Farenheit. 

BAKING 
Put the trays in the pre- 

lieated oven and bake for 
201(| 25 minutes or until a. 
crisp crust is uniformly for¬ 
med. Remove and cool for 
at least two hours to make 
itsliceable 

TO SERVE 
Reheat until warm and 

serve by itself or as an 
accompaniment 

NOTE; All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 
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IMEWLE 

NO'IT. Alldi rimtamifkiHiiUnv film's diefoi ('ak utUi 

• Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon. Arr 
INTERNATIONAL 

/ III hrcickefs denote ike din's 1 heni^ Monday 

Calcuttl>Bombay-London-N«- 
wYOfteDep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bnmbay-CaloiJtta-Bangkok-To- 
kywAir (5) Al-306at 1730. Oep 
(5) Al'306al 1910 
Cateutta-Bombay'Dathl-ljondo- 
n*N«wYorlcDep (6) Al- 
309/Ai-111at1930 
Catcutta-Bombay-Abu DliabI: 
Dep (2) AI-101/AI-703at0040, 
Oep (6) AI-309l/AI-71Sat 1930 
Caleutta>Boinbay'Doha>Bahral- 
n:0ep (2) Al-lOVAI-873at0040 
Caloulta-Sombay-Dubal: Dep 
(2) AI-1017AI-743at0040, Dep 
(0) AI-3097AI-745at1930 
CaleuttaHtombay-Daihi-PariS" 
FfanMuft:Dep (2) Al- 
10VAI-143at0040.Dep (6) Al' 
3087AI-147at 1930 
Catoutta-Boinbay*Dalhl>Jadda 
IvDep (6) AI-309/AI-801 at 1930 
Cato^-Bocnbay-Dalhl'Moaco 
wtOep (6) Al 309/AI 515at 
1930 
Catoutta-Bombay-Muscat: 
Dep (2) AI-101/AI 833at0040, 
Oep (6) Al 309/AI-845at 1930 
Caloiitta-BonrtHiy-Nairobl; 
Dep (6) AI-309/AI-21Satig30 
LQndon-OaO)MMoutla:Arr (1) 
AI-132/AI-1328at1100 
New York - London • Delhi ■ 
Bombay*Calcutta:Arr (5) Al 
112/AI-&)6at1730 
Tokyo4Sangkok-Caicutta-Bom 
bay:Arr (6) Al'309at 1825, Dep 
(6) Al-309al1930 
PariO'Frankfurt-Oalhl-Calcutta: 
Arr (1) AI-146/AI'1328at1100 
Toronto-LotNlan-Oolhi-Calcutt- 
a:Arr (1) AI-186/AI-132aaniOO 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (5) AI-7S6/AI 306 at 1730 
Bahnbi-Ooha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a:Arr (5) AI-876/AI-308at 1730 
□hahian>Bombay>Calcutta: 
Arr (5) AI-Bie/Al-SOeat 1730 
Dubol-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5) AI-74e/AI 306 al 1730 
Oubai-DaM-CaleuttaiArr (i) 
AI-734/AI-l328at1100 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(6) AI-80e/AI-306at 1730 
KuimR-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5).AI-85e/AI306at1730 
Raa-aLKhaymah • Sharjah • 
Bombay'CaleultaiArr (5) Al- 
70e/AI-306at1730 
RIyadh-Bonibay-Calcutta: Ait 

(5) AI-826/AI-306at 1730 
* Moaeow-Shaiiah-Caioutta: 
Arr (4) SU-537at 1625 
* Caleutta-8hailah44oaoo«r: 
Dap (4) SU-538at 1825 
* iMooeow-Taahkant-Karaohl-C- 
alcutta-Hanoh Air (3) SU'541 at 
0740, Oep (3) 8U-541 at 0915 
* Hanol-Caleutta-ICarBchi-Taah' 
kant-Moeeoir.Arr (3) SU-S42at 
1745, Dep (3) SU-542at1915 
* Moaoow •Taahkanl - Karachi 

(1) SU 569 at 0406. Dep (1) 
SU-569at0S20 
F Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi- 
Taahkent*Moacow:Arr (1) 
SU-5708t1805 Dep (1) SU-570 
at 1920 
% Bucharaat • Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta:Arr (7) 
no 067 at 1435 
%Calcutta-AbuDhabi-Bucha- 
rast:Dep (7) FK)-068atl63S 
% Bucharest • Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr (5) F%3 065at 1535 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi • 
Kuwait • Bucharest: Dep (5) 
R0-066at1735 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr (4) RJ-184at0730.Dep (4) 
RJ-184at0830 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr (4) nj-185at1450 Dep (4) 
RJ-105at1S50 
Singapora-Calcutta: Arr (2) 
SO-4l6atl02S 

SQ-420at1310 
• Caleutta-Dhaka-SIngapore: 
Dep (2) SQ-416at1130 
Calcutta-BangkoicOep (2,4,5, 
7) IC-731at0B55.Dep (1.3,6) 
TQ-314at1365 
Bangkok-Calcutta:Arr (2,4 5, 
7) 1C 732at1505,Arr (1,3,8) 
TQ-313at1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep (2, 
4.5.7) IC-747 at 1645, Dep (1.3. 
6) RA214at1110 
Kathmandu-Calcutta:Arr (2,4, 
5.7) 1C 748 at 2026, Arr (1,3,6) 
RA-213at 1010 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Oep (1,3,5,6) 
IC-723at 1400. Dep (2) IC-723 
at 1730, Dep (2,3,5) BG-092at 
1120,Oep (4.7) 8G-092at 
1150, Dep (1,6) BG-092at 
1235, Dep (1,2,3,5,6,7) 
BG 096at 1655,Oep (1,2,3,5, 
6) BG-094at1955 
Dhaka-CaleutteArr (1,3,S,Q 
IC-724at1630.Air (2).IC-724at 
2000, Arr (2,3 4,5,7) BQ-091at 
1040.AIT (1.6) B6-091at116S. 
Arr (1,2,3,5,6.7) BG-095at 
i615.Arr (1.2,3,5.8) B0-097at 
1915 
Caleutla-ChIttagongiOep (Q 
IC-225at1010,D« (2.7) 
BQ-686at1360 
ChNIagong-CalcultaiArr (6) 

IC-226at1230,Arr (2 7) 
8G-697at1310 
Paro-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr 
(7) KB-105at080S;Oep (7) 
KB-IOSatOBSO 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro: Arr 
(3) KB-106at1450 Dep (3) 
KB-106at1535 

(DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep (2) 
AI-101at0040.Dep (6) A-309at 
1930 
Bombay-Calcutta:Arr (5) 
Al-306at1730 
Delhl-Calcutta:Arr (1) AI-1328 
atIlOO 

Indian AirUnes 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dep (daily) 
IC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730, Arr (daily) iC-40l at 1155 

andlC-264at2255 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep (clail)^ 
IC-176 at 0900and IC-273 at 
1930, Arr (daily) NO-175 at0755 
and IC-274Bt 1815 
Catcutta-Madras: Dep (daily) 
IC-765al 1715, Arr (daily) IC-766 
at 2225 
Caleutta-Bangalore: Dep 
(daily) IC-771 at 0630, Arr (daily) 
IC-772at1210 
diricutta - Bhubaneswar- Rai¬ 
pur-BombiV: Dep (1,3,5) 
IC-130 at 1740, Arr (1,3,5) 
IC 129at2050 
Calcutta-Vishakapatnam-Madr- 
as:Dep (1,2,4,6) IC-542at 
1055, Arr (1.2.4,6) IC 541 at 
1015 
Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Madra- 
s:Oep (3.5 7) IC544at1045, 
Arr (3,5,7) IC-543at1005 

5.7) IC-777at170O Air (1.3.5. 
7) IC-778at2200 
Caleutta-Bhubaneawar-Nagpu- 
r-Hydmbad;Oep (2.4,6) 
IC-269at1740,Arr,(2,4.6) 
lC-270al2050 
Ctfcutta-Patna-Lueknow-Oslhl- 
: Dep (3 5,7) IC-410atie00. 
Arr (3,5,7) IC-409at2110 
Calcutta-Varanasi-Jalpur-Ahm- 
otMiad-Bombay:Dep (i,4,Q 
IC-2158t1520.Arr (1,4,6) 
IC-216at224Q 
Catcutta-RancM-Patna-Delhl: 
Dep (daily) lC-810at 1100, Arr 
(daily) IC-609at1640 
Catoutta-PortBWr.Oap (2,4, 
6) IC-285at0540.Arr (2.4,6)- 
IC-28eat1020 
Caleutta-Port BWr-Car Mco- 
banOep (1) IC-287Bt0540,Arr 
(1) IC-266at1240 
Caleutta-Quwahati: Dep (daily) 
IC-229at 1310, Dep (daily) 
IC-211 at 1650, Arr (daily) IC-230 
at 1620, Arr (dady) IC-212 at 
0835 
Calcutta-Tezpur-Jorhat-Quwa- 
hati-Calcutta: Oep (3,5.7) 
IC-213at0620, Arr 0.8,7) 
IC-213at1120 
Calcutta • Guwahatt - Tezpur • 
Jorhat • Calcutta: Dap 0.4,6) 
IC-217 at 1126, Arr 0.4.6) 
IC-217 at 1625 
Cakxitta-Guvnahati-Sllchar 
Oep 0,4) IC-209at0930.Arr 0. 
4) IC-210at1425 
Calcutta-SUchar-Imphal: Dep 
(daily) IC-255Bt0600.Arr (daily) 
IC-2S6at1050 
CakHitta-Imphal-Olmapur^Mo- 
utta:Dep (1,3,5.7) IC-257at 
1000, Ait (1.3.6.7) lC-267at 
1355 
Calcutta-Dlbrugarh:Oep 0,5, 
7) IC-201 at1210.0ep (1) 
IC-K)1at1320.Arr 0,5,7) 
IC-202at 1540,Arr (1) IC-202at 
1650 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep (dady) 
IC-741 at0615andlC-743at 
1330.Arr (dady) IC-742at0650 
andlC-744at1600 
Calcutta-Ba8dogra:Uep(daily)- 
IC-221 at1140,Arr (dady) iC-222 
at 1400 
Calcutta-Bhopel-Indore-Ahme' 
dabad-Sambsy: Dep. 0, i). 
IC-134 ad 163a Air. 0,7). IC-133 Calcutta-Hydarabad: Dep (1,3, 

* No tratllc rights on Celculta-Shaijah-Calculta, 
Calcutta-Karachi-Tashkant-Oalcutta 

iNotrafflcnghtstorSU-SeeandSU-SrObclhtoandfromCaicutta Only 
technical landng at Oum Oum on Mondays 

% NotrMhc nghtsonCalcutta-Kuwait'Abu Ohab-Cslcutta 

ONotrafflcnghtscnCalcuttB-Dhaka-Cabutta ^ 

$ Notitflic itghisonOaioutta-Bangliak-Calaiits 

* Technical isndng at Agamia 

adkeilNM 
dlfV<s4plMdf lo IMdh 

pmt. riotmnMiiiut,t/ii^mi^eointtet{ckjy 
3«2S4a,26»f37 

• SIngapore-Ohaka-Calcutta: 
Arr (4) SQ-420at 1210 
Calcutta-Singapore: Dep (4) 
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UIZ 
Enrol O'Brien Iook!» 

back on the birth of 
quizzing. 

'll you were bom in 
Calcutta in the early 
Forties as I was, you will 
ramcmber that Calcutta 
and entertainment were 
synonymous but the 
white man's club was 
taboo. Came the Fifties 
and Sixties, and the 
Idsure life was still 
aglow. The weekend 
meantanew 
entertainment—a movie 
in our air-conditioned 
and dean, not rat 
infested, cinema halls. 
The dress drde was 
occupied by the Burra 
Sahibs—"fully dressed". 
We sat and dated 
discreetly behind. 

"The night was still 
young after the picture 
shows. Pat Tarl^ sang at 
Mags, Pam Crain at 
Mocambo or Blue Fox, 
and later. Eve at Trincas. 

The music of Presley 
and Bocme, Bill Haley and 
Cliff, Chubby Chekken 
and the Beatles filled the 
air. Whence comes 
another? 

Then the lights went 
out in Calcutta. The white 
man's clubs were filled 

with the nouveaN ricAc and 
brown Sahibs. The Grail 
Club was overpowered 
by the Apeejay Group 
and emigraton and 
non-dedicated 
sportsaMnsawthe 
clivisional rel^ticm of 
our Rangers Club. The 
bands and crooners 
moved to Bombay and 
Bangalore. 
Entntalnment and 
cultural activities 
shrivelled. The musk of 
theories was less 
enioved.TheOl 
(Oalnousie Institute) had 
a regulated membership 
of less than 400. It was 
then that Mgr Errol 
Kouwen dedded to build 
a magnificent Parish Hall 
alongside Christ the King 
Chu^ in Park Circus 
and Eddie Hyde formed 
the Parish Qub for the 
hundreds of those who 
could not or did not join 
clubs. Instant success. 
Entertainment and 
togetherness were 
fostered, so were friendly 
sports a^vities. 

"Eddie Hyde, founder 
president of Christ the 
king Parish Club, died in 
harness. 

"I was 25 years 

11 TH QUESTION 

In military 
termlHohgif, what 
doea'Sluembiat' 

mean? (Azizul Akbar, 
84 Piowtala Road, 
Calcutta 700mn 

In a tver, when otu side 
mistakenly attacks its 
oum or allied forces. 

younger and as a social 
secretary full of ideas, 
never let gp. Cultural 
activities such as a 
three-day festival of 
competitive one-act plays 
organised at St )(avier's. 

sold out houses. My 
cousin, Neil, who had 
theatre in his veins, 
directed a unique passion 
play and in between all 
this I went along to G.K. 

Sports and purchased a 
conunonplace shield. It 
was the birth of organised 
quizzing in Calcutta, an 
idea wl^ started a 
movement and The Eddk 
Hyde Memorial SMeld. 

Five teams participated. 
Ndl, as now, was the 
quizmaster—tlw first. 
AndIcontinued to 
organise the quiz for the 
next three years. 

"Quizzing was trivia, 
educational and 
observational. It is now 
intense, competitive, 
lucrative ana a national 
pastime. Buttheslmpk 
shield in Park Circus will 
remain the humble 
cornerstone of quizzing. 

Twenty-five years 
have passed and the 
enthusia«nand 
aspirations of schod'and 
Collett teams, and all 
sodalquarters were 
identified in four days of 
quizziitg at the Dalhousie 
Institute last week. Eight 
quizmasters with their 
own distinctive style ami 
form; fitmi five original 
partidpating teams 25 
years ago, to ovo^ 200— 
we certainly have come a 
long way!" 



JUNIOR WHIRL ■ HALKAUFAAAN 

JUlWITMn'TlnwIiMnmfluIlQramMMdiNlibaww.wMtlVi 
Jiwt oNRu NuNd Ini' woiwf- Coniwct doN. 

PICK POURI Skm ’ll It Mtlury, Imw It tonwMng I 
imittdo; IthouMbttMnMng, I tuNNM, of vowtlerU— 
09 NtlOf nWiP ^VWfwi (iNXi* nVvi QOQv Off ■ ^TIOOW 
lour. 

lAGE_ 

2. AGE_ 

3. -.AGE_ 

_AGE_ 

S_AGE. 

__AGE 
VIE With ACB PROCESS 

Mind your.ACE in thif wilt 
loler. Six ciAl-lctttr woidt in 
which lilt woid ACE it ttoppid off 
pmgrtttivtiy art defintd Wtow. 
You trt awed lo ideniify Ihcti 
wonit and imcrl Uwm in Iht dia> 
mm about. For xlailtit, na I it 
ACErtlum. Now go on... 

1. Caadan borfftr pItnL 
APIadngabti 
S.Labtlitmkalt. 
A In a idctoHt HuiiMT. 
A SautrktairtingNdltnKpl). 
A Enemy dMy wioifc. 
Time limit: 2 mb). 

ttwxTCtwInNO'i 
••AR$’f-t)lwllPR|f-( fuUfftRMt Uin)RlMfy-| 

• PUN YEAR! You can htvt 
aomt fun wiffi di^ of the 
new yew — 19w. Here's 
how: Divide 1992 by Iwo^ 
turn the answer upside 
down end divide six. 
^ain him answer upside 
down, and this time add the 
three digits in the resulting 
amount 

If you have followed 
instnicHons ootiectly, 
answer is the lucky number 

I HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

wm 

I 

SPELLBINDER 

mpIMm |0 tami 

WfWCOIICfl 

Tlltitic0rtlpitwti«0cli fir 0H 
fPIM^ IR0^0 
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PERSON riRST 

USHA UTHUP, 44, the first lady of Indian pop, grew up in the bustling city of Bombay but made her. 
debut as a night club singer at Calcutta's Trincas in 1969. In 1983, she urns embroiled in a controversy 
when the then state PWD minister, Jatin Chakravarty, banned her from performing at fAahajati Sadan, 
accusing her of spreading a decadent culture. She has sung in over 13 Indian and eight foreign languages on 
both Indian and foreign tours. She note runs a multi-track recording studio in Calcutta. For Usha, music is 
no longer just a talent. It's an instrument of love. 

How do you 
relax? 

r don't. I work 
best under 
pressure 

TAThat is your idea of perfect 
V Y happiness? 

I don't think the very word 'perfect' 
is attainable. Being a compulsive 
optimist, I try to ltH)k for happiness 
sometimes in the saddest of situations. 
1 am a firm believer 
of the saying that 
"When God clost»s 
llie docw, somewhere 
he opens a window". 
What is your 
greatest fear? 

1 hough 1 look 
strong and bold I am 
very weak from 
within. I am petrified 
of the dark. you 
can imagine why I 
sing about 'U*adshedding'. 
Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

The honesty of my father and my 
m<»ther's grace and dignity. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Ingratitude. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? ^ 

My hypersensitivity, my 
over-possessiveness. 1 hate myself for 
thcM*. And that I am really very 
disorganised. I can only take care of 
my bangles and nothing else. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

My children, my music, my 
audience. 
What objects do you always carry? 

1 carry a lot of things, A cross, a 
small talisman which is my father's. A 
spare jack for the mike. A small pencil 
which is .V years old bt'cause I believe 
it is lucky. 
What miJtes you most depressed? 

When people seem unhappy. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My ni>se and my w»'ight. 
What is your favourite word? 

.Must it be one word ? Okay, it is 
LlnMm. It conveys a lot of things. 
What is yopr favourite journey? 

The otwtope after a successful tour. 
What is avourite dream? 

That I am getting a standing ovation 
after singing a great song. But it hardly 
ever comes. 
What is your nightmare? 

That I am .standing on stage but 
have lost my voice. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

Who, I won't say as I am scared of 
mziiar, of the evil eye. It is music. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

The intoxication .or the magic that 
takes place during a show. 
On what occasions 
do you lie? 

Plenty (mainly 
white). 
What is your 
greatest regret? 

No regrets. Happy 
with what God has 
given me. Though it 
would not be 

What do you envy 
most in others? 

Their capability to 
remain cool, 

sophisticated and 

bad to have a bit more money. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

When I was able to prove that music 
really had no barriers of languages, 
caste or creed. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Sickness and death. 
How do you relax? 

I don't. I work best under pressure. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Their capability to remain coot, 
sophisticated ana unflustered. 

How would you like 
to be remembered? 

As a person who 
always wanted to 
spread and share 
happiness. j 

How would you like 
to die? ’. 
' Idon'tM^ntto. 
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It uould U* 

ration to 
s.iy that 
India dis- 
fOVITOd 

Italian luisi- 
ni* with the arrival of Valni 
turn, at tho 1 tvatt Kc‘j»i'ncy 
in Now l>»‘Ihi. dh, sure, 
thfiv was tho Italian-run 
l.iltli' Hut. at thf Kit/ in 
Bombay, but that was in 
tlif r’iftii'sanil thoSixtios. 
riiero's no dcMivin)* that 
until Vl.irio, tho hotel's Itali 
an partner and j>eneral 
manaf^er, was ni •'•ilii. the 
restaurant floiirishoil. It 
wasn't that the team at the 
stove was Italiiin. In fact, it 
w.isall Ban>;al |ust that 
Mario and his wife -- 
wouldn't allow the hnid to 
dc'fijener.ite into some I<h al 
version ot the Mother Cuisi¬ 
ne of l•llrope. Then, satlly, 
Mario s witedied. A 
romantic, he was heart 
broken H«\ and the e.itery, 
Imj;ertxi around tor a 
while, but his heart wasn't 
in it. Bv the earlv Seventies, 
Mario lett and the restaur¬ 
ant )iist w'asn't the same. 
Then, tor almost 15 years, 
the (uyiiiNi cut I w'ere let I 
b«Teft. Until Valentino ope¬ 
ned its doors. 

" I Ills," savsexerntive 
ehel Ashok Pharma, "is our 

Braised kid/lamb shanks 

Chicken liver parfait 

signature n-staurant and it 
is mannexi by our finest. 
Our man at the stove is Phi¬ 
lip C lomes, who has trained 
with as many as four Italian 
Masters. That Vnlrutiuo 
figures in The rch'jft’nph Top 
Ten, is a tribute to the sk ills 
ot a young team of Indians 
who have masteri'd Italian 
c(K>king." 

More tibout Comes also a 
Bangal, and his team, next 
wivk. Until then, the 
nvipes: 

Chicken LIVER 
PARFATT AND ROAST 
DUCK BREAST SALAD 
INtlRKniKNTS 
The Parfait: 
2tK) g Chicken liver 
2(Klg Butter 
20 g Onions 
15 g Apples 
8 segments Tangerine/ 

orange/sweet lime 

1 g Thyme 
1 g Rosemary 
I g Marjoram 

2 g i’arsley 
20 ml Kt\f wine 
l(X)mlCn*am 

1 g Nutmeg powder 

The duck: 
2 Breasts of dui k (or 4 of 
chicken) 
2 g C iarlic paste (passed) 
1 g Kosi'mary (dried) 
A pinch White pepper 
powder 
Salt 
.50 ml CcHiking oil to war 

The dressing: 
30 ml Lemon juice 
10 g Parsley 
A pinch While pcppt'r 
powder 
Salt 

The accompaniments: 
4 Tomatoc's (large) 
2 bunch Lettuce 
1 Cucumber 
1 Carnit (small) 
4 sprigs Parsley 
60 ml U'mon juice 
20 ml Olive/salad oil 
A pinch White popper 
powder 
Salt 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:30 
hours 
Cost: Rs 27 per head 

I’REPARATION 
The oven: Pre-heat to 

220 degrees Farcnheit. 

'The parfait: Clean liver 
and remove the sinews. 
Pet'l, wash and finely chop 
onions and apples. Finely 
chop the citrus fniit seg¬ 
ments. It using fresh herbs, 
clean and wash thyme, 
rosemary, marjoram and 
parsley. 

Melt 170 g of butter over 
low heat in a pan, when it is 
reasonably warm, rcmcivc, 
add the liver and keep 
aside. Melt the remaining 
butter in a trying pan, add 
onions, s<iute over medium 
heat until translucent, add 
apples and saute for 2 
minutes Then add the 
citrus fruit and the herbs, 
stir for 2 minutes, add red 
wine, bring to a boil, redu¬ 
ce to low heat and simmer 
for 3-4 minuti.'S.Remove, 
transfer to a blonder, add 
the liver and butter, 
sprinkle nutmeg and make 
a smooth puree. 

Remove, pass through a 
fine mesh soup strainer 
into 2 oven-proof earthen¬ 
ware or pyrex bowls. 
Arrange the bowls in a 
roasting tray. 

Boil enough water in a 
pan, pour it around the 
bowls in the roasting tray 
(it should cover half the 
level of the bowls), put the 
tray in the pre-heated oven 
and bake for 1 hour. 
Remove, cool and 
refrigerate. , 

The oven: Pre-heat to 
3(X) degrees Farenheit. 

The duck (or chicken): 
Clean, without removing 
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cut into six slices of equal 
thickness and refrigerate. 
(The chicken will tue 
approximately 10-12 
ininutes.) 
The salad: Ronoveeyes, 

carefully cut tomatoes into 
lotus shapes (as shown in 
the photograph), remove 
the pulp Veep aside. 
Qean lettuce, wash in runn* 
ing water, drain, break into 
sinaller pieces aiul pat dry. 
Peel, halve, deseed axui cut 
into diin slices. Peel, wash, 
slice and cut carrot ^to 
heart (or any other) shapes, 
blandi in baling water for 
2 minutes, drain, plunge 
into ked water to refresh 
and drain again. Qean, 
wash and f^y chop 
parsley. 

Hie dressing: Clean, 
wash and finely chep par- 
slev. parsley, pqi^ 
ana salt with lemon juioe in 
a salad bowl, add the salad 
vegetables, except toma¬ 
toes, and llghfiy mix with 
file hands, ensuring that 
file lettuce is not damaged. 
Divide into 4 equal 

ASSEMBLING 
Place a tomtoo shall in 

the middle of tokhof 4 indi* 

fimofthesaiad aiDundtt, 
place 3 aUeee of fiMidttdc 
neaat, evenly spaced, on 
the salad, out equal 
quanfiticsofdielimpa^ 
m into file tomato shdls 
gamishvrfilipard^aw 
serve wifitmtotNappil'a.. 

SBflHHlDfhNE 
SAUCE WITH 

SPINACH-SEMQUNA 
GNOCCiD 

INGREDIENTS 
8 or 12 Kto/lamb shanks 
(Ukg) 
90 ml Cooking (ril to sear 
A pindi White peiper 
powder 
Sdt 

The sauce: 
200 g Kid/Iamb bones 
fOgOnions 
SOgLeeks 
SOgCelery 
SOgCarrots 
12 fla^ Garlic (with skin) 
8 Black peppercorns 
2Bi^l»ves 
5 Juniper berries (crushed) 
3 sprigs/2 g Thyme 
(frresh/dried) 
80 g Tomato paste (canned) 
240inlRedwine , 
20 g Buerre maniere (butter 
paste)* 

tocdil: •" 
itter (soft, not melted) 

20gwinadi puree 
lOOVSemoUna 
ISgBreadcrumbs 
A pinch (tf White pepper 
powder 
S^t 
Butter to toss at the time of 
sorvice. 

Hie garnish: 
2 Carrots (medium) 
16 segments Sweet lime 
(MuMmU)/Tangeiine 
Mantra) 
4qnigsMint 

8crvca:4 
Pnparation time: 2:45 
hoius 
Coafe Ra 26 JO per head 

PREPARATION 
Thanycn: Rw-heat to 

^degrees Farenheit. 
Thedtanks: Clean, 

nmove the fat, oarefuUy 
saiqw along thelengfiiofd 
diuw storing at nanrower 

to< 
:in 

vifiien the meat is seared. It 
dirivds at the unexposed 
end, making the shank easy 
to cut at the time of eating. 
Also, it makesthe dish 
more attractive.) In the case 
of the remaining 4 or 8 
shiuiks, scrape the 
entire lei^th the nones 
and remove the meat 
Reserve the bones for the 
sauce. 

Heat dl in a lacK frying 
pan, add the sharfo and 
the meat, pan fry over v^ 
high heat until the meat is 
smted (to seal in the Juices) 
and evenW colouied 
(approx. 7-8 minutes, 
dqiending). Remove to a 
roasting tray aloi^^vith the 
(at, put the tray in file pre- 
heatedovenand roast,tum- 
Ing and basting at regpilar 
intervals, for 12-15 minutes 
or until evenly browned. 

Remove tray, drain and 
reserve the drippings in a 
frying pan. Res^ethe 
shanksand meat in the mid¬ 
dle of the roasting tray. 

The gnocchi: uan^ ^i- 
nach in boiling water for 2 
minutes, drain and plunge 
in iced water to refresh. 
Drain, squeeze art excess 
water, put in a Mender and 
make a jpuree.Remove and 
keep aside. 

rat sdt butter in a mix¬ 
ing bowl, add the remain¬ 
ing ingredients, except but¬ 
ter to toss, and ntix well to 
makea dough. Divide into 
32 equal portions. Place a 
portfon on the bade side of 
afork, spread evenly and 
then iML Repeat the pro¬ 

portions and keep aside. 
BoU water Ina pan, add 

salt, stir, add the prepared 
gruxchi, all at once, and 
blanch 15 minutes. 
Drain and kem aside. 

The overu I^heat to 
300 degrees Farenhdt 
again. 

The gravy: Scrape, tho¬ 
roughly rinse in running 
water and crack bones, 
ensuring fiiey don't diip. 
Bed, wash and rou^Uy 
ch(» tmions^ leeks, cel^ 
anocarrots. 

Re-heat fiiedrippinga, 
add fiiebones and colour 

over meoium neat tor 5-6 
minutes, remove and 
arrange file bones around 
file reaerved shanks and 
meat Inthesamedrip- 
jdngs, odd file roughly 
chopped vegetable, garlic, 
peppercofttt, bay le^ Juni¬ 
per Doiiek and tiiyme, 
saute over medium hMt 
until the onions are translu¬ 
cent and glosw (not colou¬ 
red). Then ado tcanato 
paste and stir-fry for 2 
minutes. Now add red 
wine, bring to a boil and 
pour the mixture over the 
shanks, meat and bones. 
Put the roasting tray in the 
pre-heated oven aim brai¬ 
se, turning shanks and 
meat, at longish, but regu¬ 
lar intervals, for 1:30 hmrs. 

The sauce: Remove tray 
.from oven, using tongs 
remove the shaiw aim 
meat, keep aside. Transfer 
the ffovy, along with the 
vegetabiim, spices and 
bones to a sauce pan and 
reduce over low neat by 
half. Then pass the gravy 
through fira muslin or a 
fine inmh soup strainer 

return gravy to heat, bring 
tp.a bou, odd buerre manie¬ 
re, stirring constan^, until 
fully incorporated. Conti¬ 
nue to simmer until file 
gravy is of spoon-coating 
consisteniy. 

The garnish: Peel, wash 
and cut carrots into half- 
indi cubes. Deseed the 
dims fruit. Qean and waMi 
mint. 

ASSEMBUNG 
Place a shank in the mid¬ 

dle of each of 4 individual 

tity of me bondess meat 
around it, pour on equal 
quantities of sauce, garnish 
wifii carrots, dtrus miit 
and mint and serve with 8 
gnocchi, tossed in butter. 

* Buerre Maniere is made 
by mixing 10 g of flour with 
10 g of butter until 
homogenous. 

NOTE: All we^htS are 
nett that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gre^ 
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IS ANYONE our 
There may be innumerable stars in the universe with habitable planets 

orbiting them. But getting in touch with extra-terrestrial intelligence is quite 
another matter, feelsPravin Kumar The world's largest radio tele- Soviet Academies of Sciences condud* signals—signals that they are sending 

scope at Arecim, Puerto Rico, ed that there must be 100,000 to out,orourowntransmissions.'niedls* 
has helped detect what may 1XXX),000 technological civilisations in covery, in 1967, ofn^ stars (pulsars) 
be two planets about three the Milky Way alone! whidiemittedradioputeesatveiypre- 

thnes as massive as the Earth, at a dist* It does nbtmllow that every planet cise and regular intervals was at mt 
anceofaboutl,500Iightyear$fromus, will have Ufe. But life on our planet interpretedassignalssentoutl^extra- 
in the constellation Virgo. (A light exists under a very wide ran^ of terrestrial aliens; but it was later 
year is 9.4 million kms.) conditions—from the freezing tundra shown that the radio pulses were due 

The planet-like objects are orbiting a to hot, volcanic springs. The wemical to a rotating beam of energy. Earlier, 
pulsar called PSR1257+ 12. (A pulsar elements on which life as we know it in Ute 1900s, GugUelmoMtuvoni, the 
is a rapidly rotating neutron star with is based are fairly widespread in the radio pioneer, had aruurunoed that he 
a magnetic field capable of generating Universe. Recently, collected data has had trartsmitiikl signals to extra- 
a sweeping narrow band of enei^ in helped scientists idottify about six terrestrial aliens and received a reply 
the form of radio pulses, much like a dozen building blocks of life— for of sorts, but apparently what he haa 
lighthouse beam.) The pulsar spins example, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen received was no nune titan local radio 
once every 6.2 milliseconds. However, and carbon-basm molecules—in me interference. 
this period has two regular osciila- gases and dust that surround new ’ 
tions, due to the pulsar's wobble in stars. Life need not even be based on XTevertheless, radio is the most 
space. Scientists Alexander Wolsze- water. A planet can have liquid ammo- IN practicable means of getting in 
zan of Cornell University (US) and his nia, instead of water, and complex touch with other civilisations. MMt 
collaborator Dale Frail assume that replicating molecule instead of long- scientists coraider the microwave see¬ 
the wobbleisdueto the pulsar's swing- chain ones like DNA, serving as a tion of the radio spectrum the most 
ing around the centre of mass of a sys- blueprint for other life. promising, because it is relativt^ free 
tern containing two small bodies. nrom background interference. 1m 
They calculate that the planet-like bod- T A Hiere life has arisen, inteliigoice microwave 'window' indudes the 
ies orbit the pulsar with periods of 67 VV might dso evolve. But getting in 'emission'lines (21 cm or 1.4 giga- 
to92days. touch with extra-terrestrial al^ is hertz)andl8cm(1.7gigahertzLI^ 

This new technique was also used quite a different proposition. Of cour- which atomic hydrogen (H)ajndtM 
recently by a three-man team of sden- se, they might have visited our planet hydtoxvl group (CM) respedbwly, 
tists at the Jodrell Bank (UK) radio tele- in the remote past, beforehuman reveal tnemselves. These emission 
scope to discover a j^net-Iike object beings evolved. & that case, they lines represent dissociation pioductt 
orbiting the pulsar PSR 1892-10 at the might have left bdtind a memento in a water and are, to mfods, associated 
same distance as that at which Venus sitesuchastheMoon,whichisnotsut>- witii water, whi^ on Earth is so vital 
orbits our Sun. The planet-like object ject to weathering!—an idea suggest- to life. 
is 10 times the mass of the Earth. ed by Arthur C^rke in his story The Inl9S9,two8dentist8,F1iilipM0iil- 

Scientists now believe that many Sentinel. Contact could also occur son and GuiseppeCocc^ indicated 
more stars could have planets. As through a robot probe, similarly left tiiatl^gfeahertz was the perfect 
Fred Hoylecalcuiated horn the ^ behind, waiting for the right time to frequency mintaMMdlBr radio tran^ 
frequent of supemovae (exploding burst into life. Remember the travell- miuhnuonlyanadvmeedtedindbgl- 
stars) in the Universe, there are 10" ingarkinQarke'snovd Rendeznws <081 dvtiisation would sdect the Iqtd^ 
planetaiy systems suitable for sup- mthRama? gwillneinpiefcwnoaloaHotiteta.- 
porting Ufe in the Cosmos. A meeting It is more likely, howeva-,tiiat the Thereianowanintefmtiibnalagree*' 
of sdentists held in Soviet Armenia in Erst contact with intelligent aUens mentnottotinnsmltalfiremicnM 
1971 under the auspices of the US and across tire vokl will bethrough radio around 1.42 gigahertz. Prol.Fk^ T he discoveiy of extra-terrestrial inteUlgencewoiilil be on . 

par with the Newtonian-Darwfaiian revolutions' which toppled 
Man from his pinnacle 
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9 
Horowitz of Harv^ Univenity 
believes that, M^t uke us, inteUigent 
aliens might alsobeseardiing fw inter¬ 
stellar si^ls at the hydrogen line and 
have chwen not to transmit at dils 
frequency, which means that other 
frequencies are not ruled out. Hence, a 
number of Search for Extra Terrestrial 
Intelligence (SETO surveys have been 
undeihdcen at 1.7 gigahertz—the 
upper end of the 'water hols'. Other 
options indude transmission at infra- 
rra, visible light or ultra-violet 
frequencies, but if extra-terresMals 
are trying to communicate with us, 
they are likely to use the most basic 

information transmission techniques. 

The first serious SETI prcwramme 
was Prof. Prands Orake^PtY^ 

Ozma at the National Radio Astrono¬ 
my Observatory (NRAO) at Green 
Park, West Vir^ (US). In 1960, 
Drake spent liw hours Ibteningin to 
the stars, Tau CeU and Epsilon Erlda- 

Later, more ttum 30 SETfexperiments 
in the US, the former Soviet Union, 
Australia and Europe drew a blank. 

Snce the mid*]9^ projects Oi^ 
and Ozma U have been underway at 
the NRAO, using die 91-tnetre dish 

and 384-duuuiei correlator. Sdentists 
h(^ to lighten fjieir labours ^ combi¬ 
ning Mgh-^)eedai«ialptooe«iig . 
^uiptramtand Mwti-CWnel 
%)ednim'Analy8ers (MCSA) with 
large radio antennae of low-noise 
receivers. By the early 1980s, Prof. - 
Horowitz was operating the Erst 
advanced micnxtrocesstMr-based 
signal analyser, lutown as 'suitcase 
S^'. He used itat Aredbotolookat 
1,250 promidng stars few stole of life. 
This led to Pk^^SENTINIbL, which 
operated from a 26-metre dish at Har¬ 
vard (Massachussets). 

H(»owitz now uses a Mmchannel 
Extra-Terrestrial Assay (Mm A), 
which can simultaneously analyse 8.3 
million channels within a bandwidth 
of 4(X) kilohertz, equal to the poform- 
ance of an advanced supercomputer. 
Project META has undertaken several 
surveys of the northern sky. A new 
project, META II, uses the 30-metre 
radio telescope at La Plata and will 
cover the southern sky. 

Beginning this year, NASA has laun¬ 
ched a $1(X) million 5ETI project which 
will use the radio ^escopes dut com¬ 
prise its deep s^ace communicadon 
network as wefl as many odier radio 
telescopes worldwide. SETI sciendsts 

ment and officially start listatii^ in 
October 1992, the 500th anniversary of 
Columbus' discoveiy of America. 
They win use new hi^-sjpeed data 
processing equipment allowiirg the 
simidtaneous analysis oi up to^ mill- 
km ftmuepey channds across the 1 to 
lOjrijpiiertz range. 

iM discoveiy of extra-terrestrial 
favtdligenoewouldbeon par with 
dteNewtonian-Darwiidan revolu- 
don, wdiich topjded Man from hte pin- 
nacte. 'It is sure to rank among the top 
lOfieatsinhisfoiy," saysMid^ J. 
Klein, a SETI sp^tlst wi A NA^'s 
let Propulsion Laboratory at Pasade¬ 
na (Oilifornia). 

Blit whiit if Out dviUsation became. 

billion kilometres away fooin the solar rm, carries a fdaque ddng some 
about our weeies. laager II, 

MVli> 7T\ llil 

nvMnsiM 
ahewtheertft 

ed at 16>/t TjPta) containing encoded 
soiuids ana pictures of tlw Earth for • 
any intdUgent beings whq might like 
to leant abrat Nbmo siiipfeNs. 



THERE'S A RUSTLE... ON RUSSEL STREET. 
it's the talk of the town 

Calcutta's fabulous shopping 

sensation Bargain Counter, the 

Bombay Dyeing Shop on Russel 

Street, has shed the old for a 

fashionable new look' From 

floor to ceiling Inside and out 

More room More light Better 
displays More choice And yes, 
all in cool, air-conditioned 
comfort 

Come get yourself a new look 

And create a stir I ^ 

><f*r 

Attractive gifts 

on all purchases 

worth Rs 250 and above. 

Hurry, offer is only open till 

11th July 1992 

i m 

m 

ri^ 

ifW lit 

BOMBAY DYEING 
ESTABLISHED 18 

Approved Wholesale Deator: HflnuInnMri RBfMVtttniltf (T) & Cc^ 
3. Synagof^ Street, Calcutta>700 001. Phone :%mS6,25‘9878 
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Kushabrani Gulab on what happens when onefalls in love with apair of jeans [was sauntering down Park Street 
one day, lingering and loitering, 
when suddm/, Whaixuno! 1 fell 
in iove.There was no doubt about 

. This was the real thing. The primal 
ntincts always present in such deep* 
1 felt emotions as love made me think 
Migindy of the good old days when 
II one nM to do by way of formalities 
ras drag the object of one's passion 
H to ones cosy cave. But in this d vilis- 
1 modem world, such »mple, albeit 
-ude methods are frowned upon, 
eluctantfe 1 came to the conclusion 
latl would have to buy those jeans. 
Heavinga heartfelt sigh, 1 walked 

ii.Hielabelhad said,inaverymaster- 
il maimer, Rs 400.1 was stunned. 1 
idn't know so much money existed! 
ut I had to get those jeans, tliey obses- 
!d me. That denim...that cut...that 
yle...on me...Wowl 
Plotting ways and means, I reached 

>me, sat in my room and did a good 
citation of Rodin's The T^iater. Vari* 
is schemes of holding up banks cros* 
d my mild—to no avail; the type of 
leraturelreadteftmemoreconvers- 
it with how to get rid (rf the body, 
ill, I thought optimistically. I've only 
r^ the papers, they're sure to have 
me ideas. 
Just then, my older sister walked in. 
le eyed me dispassionately, then 
id ^thout preamble: "Bunny, 
Ni'refet." 
"Am not!"! retorted. 
"Buimy, you're disgustingly fat. 
ni could win a fet pi^ contest." 
"Fat pigs contest yourself," I shot 
de wittily. "I'm not fat, just pleasant* 
dump.'' 
’'Yeah, sure. Pleasantly plump like 
e Empress of ^ndingp. Can't you 
i^on ^ Fun Muri^ and stay on a 

"A trim waist ian'tfeverytiiinfc" I 
owtedt more to Bfe tiw a 
Jnch^alsli*; 
"TWjyqdWH^'^^sddjpwrsua- 

*1^ pf^ you a 100 buos fdr 
^ Indi you a:)se--tiiat shoidd be 

_iL- i tlfT 41 

tirislta 
'Ytm beti'^ my malerid 
l iMttaictagiet^ tife better of me. 

What can I tell you about those drea* 3/ days? I cut out Fun Munch, IM- 
/s. Uncle's, Golden Krisp, Odbu* 

ly s, Amul and tiie Joy of eating. 1 
reverted to the habits of my namesake: 
chewing lettuce, cabbage celery 
sticks, with the cxcasional carrot 
thrown in for a treat. I drank coconut 
water by thegallonand tried toconvin* 
ce myself that Thums Up only existed 

because! had conditioned mysdf to 
think that it existed. But thinra were 
moving slowly. At the end of the 
mcmthl'd iuM lost an inch; sometitinj 
had to be dime. And then, I had an 
idea... 

Xnin& got quietfe mto black trousers 
and bl^ shirt, sui^ied on my keds. 



(M) ()1 I 411 I‘>9 

and sneaked out of the foom Silently, 
I went to my parents'rooin and fouM 
the keys to tm oai^waid. A pane went 
throu^ me at what I had to do, WI 
booted it out with one fell cUch^"Ko 
pain, no gain." Orleans rather. By a 
miracle I managed to ^ the cupDoard 
opa\ widtout a sounoT 

"Nowwheredoesshekeepit?"Iask- 
ed myself. "Oh hem," and heating up 
the cold feet, I reach^ in and drew out 
the Jane Fmda A«obics video cassette. 

"Right," 1 thought once m the living 
room. "Here goes." I put in the tape, 
and pressed m rewind button. As far 
as I was concerned that was exercise 
enough, but it wouldn't get me those 
jeans. The tape came on. Music blared. 
A slim, trim Jane Fonda appeared on 
the screen, grinning idiotically. She 
was surrounded by 20 slim, tiim Jane 
Fonda clones, also grinning idiotical¬ 
ly I glowered at them. They beran the 
workout. I wanted to walk out. But 
will power and the tiunight of 400 
bucks made me begin. 

Following Jane Fonda's advice, I 
worked that muscle and made it bum. 
Then I worked this muscle and made 
it bum. After which I WOTked every 
stupid muscle and made them bum. 
At the end I collapsed. Jane Fonda and 
that mafia gang sne leads were still 
grinning idiotically. I didn't have the 
strength to evcsi glower. 

"Omigod," I tiuni^t, "tiiat was just 
the warm up. Now r ve got to exercise 
everything m>m my hair to my toe¬ 
nails. Mummy!" 

Bravdy I finished the workout. At 
the end of it, that lousy BeverW Hills 
ma& gang was still grinning idiotical 
ly.cWw^d think they w^d gasp 
^ pant a bit! I dragged myself off to 
bed with mv head permanently lock¬ 
ed at a 45" ai^, the result of peering 
at the dastardly TV dcreen. 

The next day I couldn't move. It 
required a great effort of wiU to place 
one foot in front of the other without 
sacamingmylungsoutAsfordimb- 
iiw down the staii»—I don't want to 
talk about it. The feeling could be 
understated as 'sheer a^/. Butl 
stuck to it. No wi»nan three decades 
older than me could do that workout 
and still wind up grinning Idiotically. 
And what do ymi know! The next tim 

(M) (>l I 413 wo 
TNs la an MamaHoflti caH. 

Cans coat 30 Rupees saoonds. 
tea Ltd. PoBox 42F, London W1A 4ZP 

waist, it had a fot less area to cover. 
Yup! I'd lost four Inches. The house 
reverberated with dies (rf "I'm sliml" 
"I'm in fashion!" "Yippee! Yahool" I 
even caught myself (toing a roadside 
Romeo act 1^ whistling at my image in 
the mirror. It was a joyous occadon. 

"Yes, just a minute." 
She gave them to me. I tried them 

on. Thw were smaller but still too 
big. Two inches too big. 

I stuck my head out agaiic 'Tsst!" 
"Yes?" 
"Can 1 have a smaller size?" 
-No." 
"Whyr 
"Thera isn't any. Size 26 is the 

smallest." 
"But I'm size 24. It isn't all that 

smalL" 
"It'snotalltiuitbigeltiier." 
I left the shop stiU dad in nw five- 

year-old jeattt, madestralght lor the 
nearest paoniM/Zsft and jmui^t four 
packetsof Fun Mundt and abcKof 
Cadbu^sllfflnB. I've got Mbinches 
to put cm now. Bah! Talk about a trim 
wastefM 
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Q 6^an DaruwaKa 

Aries 
March 21>«Apn> 20 

Reicrve your best for 
the last three days, be it 
funding, housing, 
romsnoe^ tending the 
skk and unfortunate or 
)ust house moving This 

u a wedi of slrtHig bes and attachincnts, 
but thm wtU be a few bittpr quarrels and 
evenl^hasslea Kcfp calm and do not 
give in to your unpulm 

Taurus 
Apn21>-May20 

While you will make 
progn^ It win not be 
without an effort and 
there wiU be a few 
disputes and 
discuasions along the 

«vay Interviews and empbwmmtwiU be 
unportantnow July9andl0are for 
esaential meets and perhaps, ties July 11 
is for monetary traiiMKtions and travel 

\jr€fnMwn 
MBy2l—>iune20 

While fedmgs could be 
easily hint or overly 
chaim, your work 

about July 10 It would 
be best to keep calm 

espaciaOi ^ widi rMard to family, 
partnerinipa at alTlevria, servants and 
coOeagucs A financial muddle could be 
resolved on Bnday.or Sunday 

Cancer 
June21-0uly20 

I-:' 4 

You should watch you 
step, both hterally and 
ot»Bwiae,aa 
Busundcrstandings 
could lead to Mttwness. 

_ OnthepkaaantaMst, 
you i^have your share of friends arid 
suptwrtsBs A miUidtv event around 
July 9 wiUmit you In the mood to 
soiyiae Aoblcnaat home. 

Leo 
July21--August21 

Expenses will mount 
and diere could be 
problems with regard 
to communication and 
transport, a danger of 
lobbied goods m 

transit or of a breakdown if you are not 
careful Thenewsyou receive wiUbeirfa 
mixed natures but you mil have the 
courage and confldenoe to deal with It 

August 22---88plember K 

A reasonably good 
week if you are careful 
not to be over-cntical 
Entertainment IS in 
orderforyou Good 
tidinm are due around 

July 9 and 10 so take fw advantage of 
them Visits, interviews, journeys and 
new appomtments are feted Your 
creativity will be excellent 

September 23—October 22 

" Learn to make haste 
slowly Whiles streak 
of good luck IS possible. 

r:vir»iKv#-.j7r»i 
opposition could take 
awaysomeof the 

pleasure from It The fest three days of the 
week are for striking important deab, 
entertaining and beutg liberal and 
tolerant H^Ithprobu^arelikefe 

October 23—November 22 

A good week, apart 
frm a few personal 
irritants, as you will 

_ die will to get what you 
BSSSSS9ES9 want Giveityourbest 
shot on m after July 9, be It romance, 
'Ananceorachangeofscenery Tfavdisa 
diadnctpossfoility IherewiUbea 
change m refartioimps and property 

SagUiarius 
November 23-Oecamber 20 

Lcamtosafmiard 
yourhealth Thereisa 
danger of acadenls 
S^nais from loved ones 
may not be absolutdy 
dear Children and 

grandduldren, romance and 
entertainment should keep you on your 
toes A last mmute change M plans IS 
possible, so keep your i^ons open 

Capricorn 
Oeoember 21—Januaiy 19 

Despiteheavy 
jjl^ w pressures, your 

, |H K resourcefulness will 
: triumph Takeextra 

careatworic Around 
0^383909 July 9, a loved one mU 
help you duough a bad patch Your 
creativity will w truly outstandmg, 
especially when put to practical use A 
journey IS feted 

Aquarius 
Januaiy20—February 18 

feiends will try to help 
you througha had tune, 
but might not succeed 
Pressures m your work 
area will be enormous 
The goiiw will be better 

fromjuly 11 orso,butdiemand the 10th 
holds Some pnmuse too Romanceand 
pleasure IS not nifed out Yourjobholds 
thekeytolove 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

A period of undoubted 
creativity and artistic 
pursuits for you Atthe 
same tune, hwth. 

andddfrdilt Your ends willbegained 
The last three days of die wedk will see 
you fusing profit and pleasure 





THE P1C K O F T H E WEEK 

V I I) fc o s 

Mi'^ry A spine-< hilling 
movie based on a b(x»k by 
thebeslsc'lling 
horror writer, 
Stephen King 
James Caan 
stars as an 
author, I’aul 
Sheldon, who 
IS tormented 
bvan 
obsessive fan 
plavetl by 
Academy 
Award winner 
Kathv Bates 
Suspimsehil 
and, at times, 
i|iiite 
frightening 
Direction Rob Reines 

P B O () K S 

of COM, The Biograpiiy of 
Bombay, by Gillian Undafl: 
Anyone ivho’s ever been 
faKinated by the city wlH 
eiUoy this book thoroughly. 
TlmM focuses on the 
arehHacture as well as the 
British roots of the bustling 
metropolis, bringlug to IHe the 
dty and the people who 
created tt. A vibrant and 
marveNoualy readable 

accomrt. Published by 
Penguin India; Rs 85. 

M U .S I C 

fMn’tUaUbr. 
Ario Guthrie, the 
Mmiibf 
American foAi 
singer, makes 
IdsdeMin 
India. His 
gravelly voice 
setsameHow 
mood in this 
excellent album. 
The City of Mem 
Orieans, 
U^ttmgBu 
Blues, UkeMe 
Lady,llllaple¥iew 
imiRe^rni 
the title track, 

Jiebo's InAaky, are some of 
the best numbm in this 

'Kf O fit TlfKli 
S U I I A/i> 

album. Soothim, relaxing 
music, wHh some great guitar 
and harmonica work. 
Proddbed Iqr Macnasound; Rs 
45. 

L i I- E S T Y L E 

SiiHglrtssis They're here at 
last- the world's best 
sunglasses Ka\ Bans are 
finally acailable in India 

I hey otter i ent per i enl 
ultiav lolet pioU\ tion and 
diedistortion prinif and 
impact rcNistant Specially 
treated opthalmu iensc*s 
aie tranu'd by 21 ciirat gold 
These are sunglasses to end 
all sunglasses 

I \ S M N (. S 

S/»;ii i/oiti dicam m i niim 
An u e c ream feslu al w ith 
adiftenmce Ihc* 
Fsplanade, I a| Bengal 
olleisan ice crcsim loulelte 
when* the c lienl leas es the 
making of his ice cn ,im 
dessert to c hanc e I he 
dessei 11 onsists of tw o 
scoops ot ice cusim a 
sv nip and a lopping With 
eight varieties of ice cream, 
sev en synips and li\ c' 
toppings, there can lx* an\ 
number of combm.itums 
So, spin the w hcvl iind lake 
your chance 

il f- A S H I () N 

Worhout HVOR Nothing 
brightens up bono woaring 
exercise as much as good 
workout wear. ProNne, in its 
Body Talk range, offers a 
vari^ of elyxa shorts and 
crop tops. Leotards are soon 
to be added to the rai«e. Just 
wearing them is motivation 
enough to start working ouL 
So, go kur K. Available at 
Proshops around the city. 

INI i. R I () R S 

Surftce texfuros; The new 
kwh for elegant interiors 

textured wails. Heritage offers 
three textures- Flakes, 
Granules and MetaMx, in a 
range of over 100 shades. 
Thm are not only elegant but 
also hard wearing and 

weather resistant, and give a 
unique look to your house. 
Othm details with BakeUte 
Hylam. 

n 



Some of the fx^st 
designers in the 

country have one 
thing in common: 

they are all graduates 
of the National 

Institute of Design, 
Ahmedahad. 

Nachiketa Desai 
reports on NID’s 

innovative training 
programmes 



Dix)rd<irshan, State Bank of 

India, Indian Airlines, Hin¬ 

dustan Lever, Indian Dairy 

Corporation, Travel Agents 

Association of India, Indian Telephone 

Industries, Film and Television Institute of 

India and Metro Rail of Calcutta. They all have 

one thing in common: their logos have been 

designed by the students, graduates and facul¬ 

ty members of the National Institute of Design 
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Visual depiction of the word ‘sleep’; Changing the colours can change the mood of the entire composition; by Ariyeh Khaieeli 

(NIP). ItsgraduiMt.', I’nvti Vyj’itiu 
netti, I1.1S won tiu' pr«'sligiimst\)m 
mtTci.iI Artists CluiUl tiWrird tor lior 
work in graphic design. ( )r take 
Siihrata Bhowinuk, thecn-atorof 
't)n!v Vimal'. "Had I not run away 
tu>m lionie 2f> years iMck, dropping 
oiit ol siluHil, I wouKI have ended iipa ' 

liMitball player, a theatre artiste or a 
fHilitician," says Hhuwinick. "We had 
come to Calcutta as refugees from 
Dhaka. Then I ran away to Ahminla- 
bad l(K)king fora job," he rectiunts, nar¬ 
rating how he landed a job in Calico 
Mill as an assistant textile tlesigner. 

What really put him onto thi* fast 

CERAMICS TO BLOWN GLASS 
Srila Moukherjee joined NID in 
1978 and spent the next five- 
and-a-half years learning all there 
was to know about ceramics. Alter 
graduating in 1983. she worked in 
Finland tor nine months. 

While doing her industrial train¬ 
ing at Bengal Potteries in Calaitta, 
Mtwkherjee disaivered that most 
people did not understand the con¬ 
cept of designing. "What they were 
doing W'as getting brexhures from 
abrcxid and copying designs. ITtey 
couldn't understand w'hy I was spen¬ 
ding so much time designing. Besi¬ 
des thi-re is no real market fur cera¬ 

mics. Ciraphic designers were making it big, thanks to ad agimcies, and tex¬ 
tile and I'xhibition designers got all the exposure at the Festivals of India 
held in si*veral countries," she says. 

'MiK>kher)ix* slowly easetl hiTselt out of ct*ramic.s and is now into blown 
glass. I ler studio, Aakrili, was not easy to set up, but with her initiative 
.ind determination, she managtxl to get it on its feet and even held her first 
exhibition last )<inuarv. 

A break in the middle, which included a holiday in Hngland, marriage 
anil a baby, contributixf to her designing li’ss and less. Now she concentra¬ 
tes on the crat t side of things, managing her studio and handling the finan- 
ci’s, a task she is not very comfortable with because "NID was very insular, 
verv protivtive and we UxJ a vi*ry sheltered life. We were not prepared for 
the real world." 

The best part ot Nlf3, siiys Mixikherjee, was the fact that there were no 
exams. "Our work w.is a.ssi-ssed by an internal jury comprising members 
of the faculty and one or two outsiders." She says things have changed 
now bcvaust‘ot union problems, but "during my time it was great and I 
h.i ve absolutely no regri'ts alxiut going there. 1 think it was th«‘ fun time of 
my life." 
Arunima Dasgupta 

track waj; a scholarship from Calico 
Mill to the newly founded National 
lastitute of IX’sign, from where Bhow -. 
mick graduated with the first batch of 
students in 1968. Though he had spxvi- 
alisixt in textile design,-he started dab¬ 
bling in graphics, exhibition design 
and even product design. 

He soon rose to become the director 
of theCalico design ivntreand theCali- 
co textile musi*um, a post he held for 
17 years. It was while he was working 
with the mill that his talent as a gra¬ 
phic designer and creative art director 
found recognition in the professional 
advertising circle. 

At 4.'i, Bhowmick is the rixipient of 
18 l’ri»sident's National Awards, 26 
awardsot theC'ommercial Arti.sts 
(iuild and the International Pinnacle 
Award from DDB Needham, New 
York. 

Bhowmick left C.'alico Mill in 1983 to 
join the then upn oming Miidra Caim- 
muniaitions as its creative con.sultant. 
By this time, he had already become 
famous for the creation of the Calico 
ad vertisement campaigns based on 
ethnic concc'pts and visuals. 

Besides being the creative consult¬ 
ant to Mudra, Bhowmick today nms 
his own design centre, teaches at his 
alma mater, NID, as a visiting teacher, 
is on the governing council of the 
Mudra Institute of C.'ommunication 
and thcSchixjlof Interior Design. "My 
dream is to start a design schtxil for 
children. If children can learn music, 
dance and craft, why can't they be 
taught design?" he says. 

In the real sense, Bhowmick's 
design centre in Ahmcxlabad is a one- 
stop design shop. You just have to step 
into it for any work related to gra¬ 
phics, exhibition, photography, inter¬ 
ior decoration, product design and 
even marketing. 

The sprawling 20-acre campus on 
the wc'st bank of the Sabarm.iti river 
presents a picture postcard scenario 

It. 



student 

on a life-size c anvas and a s(X)thing 
contrast to the humdrum life of the 
busy commercial city of Ahmedalwd. 
The luxuriant vegetation providc*s the 
NlDcampus with the nec'cjssary insula¬ 
tion against the dust and din of the 
heavy traffic on the Boinbay-Kandia 
National I (ighway that passes by. 

NID was set up in 1961 asanautono 
mous institution following the recom¬ 
mendations of the eminent designer 
couple Charles liames and Ray Fames, 
who had been invited by the Govern- j 
inent of India to explore the problems I 
of design and to make suggestions for 
a training programme. The Karnes 
Report has been the Bible for NID. 

Unlike painting and sculpture 
whi* h draw heavily upon fantasy and 
fancy, the discipline of design deals 
with the workaday ri*quirements of 
real life. A gcKid dc'sign has to be miu h 
more than just fashionableand chic. 
Fssentially, a gixxi design shou Id be 

A garment designed as part of an 
elective workshop 

FUTURISTIC BUT 
FUNCTIONAL 

The automobile industry considers lUtS’-.‘It. M ' 
Rajesh Mirajker, a Maoras-based |||||H[|||KM||||i^ 
NID graduate who passed out in 
1987, one of the hottest properties 
when c'omes to automobile 
designing. Telco, Hindustan Motors, 
Swaraj-Mazda, Standard Motors 
and Ashok l,eyiand have at some 
time or the other turned to 
29-year-old Mirajker for designing 

latest prixlucts. And on 
occasion he has come out with a 

Tlie dashboard he designexi for 
Tata's Lev 407 is considertxl to be 
'futuristic' but functional. Ashok 
Leyland's mini-truck. Comet Junior 
incorporates many of his ideas. His best design so far, as tar as the I.C.'V 
industry is cona'rned, has been a minibus for Standard Motors using the 
same chassis (with some modifications) of their ugly-looking 1 .C :V. While 
his model, I x*nca, won the approval of the manufacturer, by the time the 
company could cxnivert the blueprint into a prototype, it had clos¬ 
ed down due to heavy lossc*s. "That was a very tough time for me, I..enca 
would have meant a new chapter for the Indian LCV industry and given 
me a lot of confidence," says the unassuming Mirajker. 

Even as he continued to freelanc e for various companies, he got the 
break that brought him to international limelight. I ie entered a comjTeti 
tion organised by the prestigious Japanese* magazine. Car Styling;, to 
design the smallest possible vehicle lor city cximmuting. Inspired by our 
own Bajaj rear engine autnrickshaw, Mirajker designexi a rear engine vehi¬ 
cle with wonderfully curved exteriors that «>uld easily seat five. The linear 
dimensions of the mcxiel turned out to be much smaller than tht* Bajaj auto¬ 
rickshaw itself. The model was of mouldcxl pla.stic with blue paint finish 
and christened Megha. It bagged the first prize in its division,winning him 
a beautiful crystal trophy and the grand prize and award of excellence in 
the international car design competition, 1991. 

A lot of manufacturers made a beeline offering to manufacture the car 
and Mirajker, who has registered the model and the name, is in the proa.’ss 
of finalising a deal. He is currently involved in two projects—designing an 
all-purpose battery-operated vehicle tor touring inside a factory and a 
tractor meant for the orchards. Both the bluprints have his unmistakable 
eye for detail even while offering a different, but highly functional, design. 
For motor racing expert Karivaradhan, he is designing a minibus to be 
mounted on a n LCV chas.sis and attachments to d ress up the 100 cc bikes. 

Mirajkcr's specialisation in NID was product design and his portfolio 
contains designs from vegetable peelers to record players, but he gravitat 
ed towards his lifelong passion for designing automobiles. Though l^jesh 

spent a year after graduation at the Art CentreCollt^e of l>sign in Swit¬ 
zerland, he feels that NID had far better facilities at highly affordable cost 
G.C. Shekhar 

the solution toa prciblein. "Unfortuna¬ 
tely, people have a very wrong notion 
about the word 'design'. Thi'y use it as 
an adjective. Gross misusi* of the w'ord 
has led to an absurd situation where 
w'e even have designer /naan shops. 
Not to speak of designer jeans and 
designer icx*cream," says Vikas Sat- 

walekar, executive director, NID. 
The v<*ry first thing a student is 

taught at .NID is that designing is a pro¬ 
blem solving priK».*ss. In fact, NIUs 
curnculum revolves around this. 

The s<x*nic surroundings just form 
the backdrop and not the mainstay of 
the institute where the students and 
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DESIGNER PARTIES 
Kavita Valladarcs, 12, p.»'>st*d out 
fnmi Nil)ill N8I .ind worked jsa 
j'raphu de'-imier Uu lliret'years after 
that She has also hw>ii freelancing, 
taking up several interesting assign¬ 
ments I )urin}’ the hestival of India 
in I rance, Valliidares was hired by 
the r.iit iriiupot 1 lotels to dev orate a 
restaur.int in Paris, oneot her most 
ambilioiis prv>|eits so far. On her 
return, she workwf for the World 
Wildlife Funii (WWK),designing 
then hriK-luires ami posters for tiger 
reserves m the i ountry. She has also 
worked lor tile iK'wspaf^K'r industrv 
and was with 7 In' I e/ liuiui 

group, designing their b<K»klets lor children and calendars. 
X’alladares' forte lies in theme parties. "Menu designing is something 

else which 1 enjov," she adds 
Murali Krishnan 

SOPHISTICATION OF 
CONCEPTS 

teachers grapple with the task of 
designing products ranging from a 
.simple pin to a sophisticate com¬ 
puter system, not only in their work¬ 
shops, studios and classrooms, but 
out in the fields of far-flung villages 
and factories. 

"It's sweat and grime working on a 
lathe machine in the workshop. It's 
tough all right. But 1 am enjoying it," 
says Kupam Bhattacharya, fresh from 
a schiHii in Calcutta doing the five 
veardiploma course at NID. l.earn- 
ing by doing is the philosophy at 
NIL). Fvery student who joins NID's * 
prolession.il education programme 
after high sv hool has to complete five 
design projects during the five-year 
course. 

"When I joined NID in l'-)8ll, most ot 
the projects were hypothetical with no 
relev.mce whatsoever to real life pro¬ 
blems. But not anymore. Now the final 
year project is invariably onespoirsor- 
■•d by a c lient. It has to be a thorough 
professicmal job. Else you fail," savs 
Veena Kajpal. 

NlD's list of clients tcxlay reads like 
the direc tory ot Indian tracie and 
industries, they include various state 
and central government underta¬ 
kings, h.indicraft, hand loom and 
khadi and village industries, boards 
and coiporations, ccirporate giants 
like the houses of Birla and Tata, as 

I’rceti Vyas Gianetti was ri-jec ted by 
the |.|. ScliiHil ot Arts but wemt on to 
study graphics at Nil)and is 
today a star in the field of visual com¬ 
munications. She is the designer of 
much acclaimed ads like I akme 
Colour, I )unlop Kadial Clas.s, 
ArvincI fJc'nimand Mying Machine. 

Fresh out of Nil.) in NSl), her tour 
ye.ir stmt with Contract in Bombay 
helped her to assimilate and c hanne 
lise her c'ducation at the Institute. 
"We were expost'cl not only l(> 
dc'sign concepts but art and cinema 
all over the wcirld as well and this hel- 
{H-d defiitl’ my apprewch to design¬ 

ing with .1 ccTlain sophistication ol concejit," says Vyas (.ianetti. 
Today she IS mnsultaiit to I'rikayaCiri'y and has even worked with the 

(.rev aftihale in the I'S where- she dc-signc-d a highly succc-ssful ad cam¬ 
paign for a I .’orc-.i! j’roduc t. Other than working on brcKhures, corporate 
idenlitic-s and sc-ts lor television programme-s, she has designed nine maga¬ 
zines including 17»<'B///:., Givlh'imin, I'Vuitil Vn/coieerWand scKlionsof 77it' 
^tiiiihni I )('si-r(’i-i. At present, she is toying with the idea of making a music 
video "since my husband is a music ian" 

I AXiking back, she can still rc-collc-ct the exhilaration of her campus life in 
.•Vhnu-dabad, "working intensely on projcx fs, attending workshops; it w'as 
fiiscmating. But 1 woulci like to suggest that they give more importance to 
l.ingiiage, to the copy as such. Students should bo trained to use language 
creatively, provocatively, along with the visual medium." 
Sutapa Mukherjee 

well as a large number of smallsc .ile 
industrial units. 

Many of the logos dc-signed at .Nil), 
like that ot DcHirdarsh.m, were done as 
a part of classroom assignments 
"There is a distinctive NID mark in the 

A garment designed by Deepika 
Ahluwalia, a fourth year student 
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Subrata Bhowmick (inset) and his famous ‘Only Vimal’ ad 

find Siddharth Ghosh who run a 
design centre in the metropolis. In the area of pnxlucl design, NID 

has given to the industry designs 
for water ctxilers, air ctwlers, gas 

stoves, stMar cookers, power tix>ls, 
lamps, wheelchairs for the physically 
handicapped, mopeds, sc<x>ters, bicy- 
ck's, autorickshaws and even fix a low 
cost car. St>me of these designs, like the 
range of water ctx)lers and air cixilers, 
have helped the manufacturers i>sta- 
blish themselves as market loaders in 
their respective fields. 

"A gisod product design can give 
the cutting edge to cottage and small 
industries. Unfortunately, because 
ouraiuntry has remaim'd a seller's 
market all these years our indiistrk's 

work done by our students," says 
senior faculty member S. Balaram. 

Though NID has made significant 
contributions to enhancing proilucti- 
vity, con.servation of .scariv materials, 
teihnological advances and greater 
market appeal for a wide range ot pro¬ 

ducts, it is essentially a training centre 
and not a di-sign centre, says its exwu- 
tivedirector Vikas Satwalekar. "Our 
main contribution has been in giving 
to the country over 4tH) young profes¬ 
sional designers who have set up con¬ 
sultancy M'rvice centres in all the four 
mi'triw and scons of other cities and 
towns," he points out. 

NID itself has won global acclaim 
for spreading design education, bagg¬ 
ing the first international award insti¬ 
tuted by the International Council of 
SiKieties of Industrial Design (ICSID), 
the Worldesign Award for "future 
visions" and the Sir Misha Black 
Memorial Award. 

A pioneer in the field of exhibition 
design, the institute planned and exe¬ 
cuted the pavilion on the collection of 
textiles at the Festival of India, the exhi¬ 
bition on Nehru at the Victoria Art 
Mu.seum, London, and Swaraj Bha- 
van, Allahabad, and the permanent 
exhibition on the Discovery of India at 
the Nehru Centre, Bombay. 

"We were the market leaders in exhi- 
biton design and the first in the field • 
five years ago. Now the work is being 
carried on on a professional basis by 
our graduates and various advertis¬ 
ing agenck*s," .says Satwalekar, him¬ 
self an NID graduate specialising in 
graphic design. The permanent galle¬ 
ry on the 3fK) years of Calcutta at the 
Victoria Memorial has been designed 
by NID graduates Tridibesh Sanyal 

FOR FUN AND MONEY 
Ashok Panikar knows which side of 
his bread is butlertxl. The name of 
his graphic design-cum advertising 
company, 'Design for Fun and 
Money', clearly shows that while he 
enjoys his work, he would also like 
fn make if pay for his living. 

Bangalore-based Panikar is an 
NID prixiuct of the 1%! batch and 
after specialising in graphic design 
he plunged right into the market. 
After a stint with Middle F.<ist Con¬ 
sultants, 1’anik.ir st't up his office at 
Bangalore,specialising in corporate 
identity programmes. 1 le helped sell 
Texas instruments to II T students by 
bringing out an informati vebrixinire on what Texas had in ston* tor bright 
IIT graduates. Similarly he also did corporate work for Motorola and the 
Indian Space Ri'search Organisation (ISRO's logo is designeii by him). 

When an Indian construction iximpany basixl in .southern Africa want¬ 
ed to enter Botswana and Zambia, they askeil Panik<Yr todo their corporate 
imago project. Other work, for fun and money, involves preparing ammui- 
nication material, retail store designing, murals, designing menu carils for 
restaurants and so on. 

Panikar, who feels that the yuppie culture and the competitive demands 
of the market had corrupti’d the design market, has sought to repair the 
damage by some voluntary experiment to put tun and meaning Nick 
into designing. The result has tven 'Alternatives', a group activity through 
which he and some friends promote creative thinking and spread mes.sa- 
ges of environment, art and culture. "We just want to put di’sign to some 
really gixxl social use. This is .still at an expt'rimental level, but the rx'spon- 
se from arllege and school students has bcx'ii so gixid that we are planning 
to expand," .says 3.Tyear-old Panikar. 

Panikar recently visited NID after a ID-year gapand came back with the 
view that the pressures of the nxirket and sixiety on NID are turning out 
more "hardcore products" these days than ever before. '1 saw a near total 
absence of the idealism which used to be the scene in our days. There is this 
massive rush to finish the course and jump into the market," regrets 
Panikar. 
G.C Shekhar 
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have canxl very Utile for designs. 
Blit the .sceni" is fast changing. With 

the liberalisiitiun of our economy, the 
industry is gradually realising the fact 
that a product can sustain its market 
share and increase it only if it has 

quality," says S. Balaram of the faculty 
of product design. 

Already the unorganised sectors of 
handicraft, handloom, khadi and villa¬ 
ge industries have experienced the 
effects of design innovatioas on the 

sale's of their products. NlDand its 
young textile designers have supplied 
designs of prints and fashkm gar¬ 
ments to a number of boards and cor¬ 
porations dealing with handicraft, 
handkxim and khadi after carrying 

INTER-DISCIPLINARY 
APPROACH 

Charles and Ray Hames were 
greatly impressed by the Indi¬ 

an "The hfa, that simple vessel 
of everyday use, stands out as per¬ 
haps the greatest, the most beauti¬ 
ful utensil ever. The village women 
have a pnH'es.s, which, with the u.se 
of tamarind and ash, each day 
turns this brass into gold," the 
Hames' observed. They u.seil the 
esample of a /(tfti to draw the atten 
tion ot di'sign students and 
teachers towards the complex pro¬ 
cess of di'signing. I low would one 
design a /<>/«? Hirst, they suggesteil, 
one would have to shut out ail pre*- 
I'onceived ideas on the subjix't and 
then iH'gin to consider fac ti ir after 
factor, ^ime of the factors, accoril- 
ing to the Hames, while designing <i 
/u/ii would Ih* the following. 

^ I'he optimum amount of liquid 
to be fetched, tarritx.1, pourixl and 
stonxl in a pri-scriKxf set of 
circu instant es. 

The si/e and strength and gen¬ 
tler of the hands that wtiiild mani- 
pulatt' It 

The way it is Ui in* transportexi: 
heaif. hip, hand or back, 
w The bal.mce, the cenfri- of gravi 
tv when empty, when full, its balan- 
t e when rotaltxl ttir jH>uring. 
w The tluul dynamics of the pm- 
bli'in not onlv when ptninng but 
when filling and cleaning and 
under the complicatixl motions of 
head carrying slow and fast. 
•• Its sculpture asittinplement to 
the rhythmic motion ot walking or 
a static post' at the well. 
*■ The relation ot opening to 
volume in terms of storage uses 

-and objects other than litjuid. 
I’he si/e of the opening and 

inner contour in terms of cleaning. 
•• The texture insideand out in 
terms of cleaning and feeling. 
♦ 1 leat transfer -can itbegraspixl 
it the iii|uid is hot. 

I low pleas,int it fcx-ls, e\ es 

closed, eyes o|X'n. 
How pleasant it .sounds —^when 

it strikes another vessel, is set 
down on the ground, or against a 
stone, empty or full. 

What it aists in terms of working, 

w What it costs in terms of ultima • 
te service. 
♦ What kind of investment the 
material provides as pnxiuct, as 
salvage. 

I low the material afftvts the 
contents 

How it looks as the sun refkvts 
off its surface. 

I low it h'els to possess it, to sell 
it, to give it. 

The Fames themselves admitted 
that the questions they had listed 
for the /(i/fl were not m.inv compar- 
ixl to the aspiHTts that have to consi¬ 
dered to .solve the problems of 
today. Of course, they point out, no 
individual amid have possibly 
desigiuxl the /otn, it was designtxf 
by many men over many genera¬ 
tions. The couple sugge.sfed the set¬ 
ting up of Nil.) with the hope that it 
will hasten the production ot the 
/o/iis ot our time. 

As is evident from the factors to 
be lonsidered while designing a 
/iifii. the process involves an intcr- 
disi'iplinary approach. Besidi's the 
need to know the physical sciences, 
the prcHX'ss ot dc'signing also calls 
for the study of humanities and an 
understanding of Ihe environ¬ 
ment. NlD's curriculum, therefore, 
has the^roblem solving asj>cct of 
the desi^ discipline at its centre. 
No douM, basic 5kflls.such as 
drawing, painting, SOfipttog, wea¬ 
ving, taikiring, carpentry^.|t|!^ii^ 
and moulding, dyeing and pnttt- : 
ing are taught to the students but, 
"Tht*se skills are ii.sed as mere tools 
to solve design problems," says 
Madhurima Patel, herself an NID j 
graduate who now teaches textile j 
design at the Institute. 

out elaborate market research for 
them. 

"What we require today is a close 
nexus among engineers, designers 
and market personnel. They should 
work in tandem," says Satwalekar. As 
a first sti'p towards this, NID has sign- 
txl a memorandum of understanding 
with Ihe confixlcration of enginet^ring 
industries under which it will organi¬ 
se workshops and sc'minars to create 
design awareness among the 
engineers. 

The institute has also suggested sett¬ 
ing up a national design council. " The 
draft constitution for theiouncil was 
submitted to the Union government in 
1 but it is .still gathering dust in the 
ministry's tiles," says Satwalekar. 
1 lowever. Nil) on its own is reaching 
out to prospective clients in the 
industrial sector, technical sctnxils 



pert of its research prograggneao that 
Infonnetkm <m veiicMis inditt 
nuiybeinadeavallabletodieuaer*- 

It also provldeB consultancy sup* 
port to a lat;^ number of ncm* 
government organisations eimged in 
me devdopment of handicrara, rural 
ladmdogy and the unorganised sec¬ 
tor. Several woilcsHops iw artbana, 
anftsmeit, managers ar>deittrepre- 
iteurs have been organised by NID in 
coUaboiatlon with mese institutions. 

It plans to strengthen its association 
with non-govenunertt orgardsations 
to work in the fidds of communica¬ 
tion, social welfare, rural develop¬ 
ment and health projects. Ihe outer 
area where it sees for itself a greater 
role is ccmservation and environmen- 
talprotection. 

Theprojectonenvironmoitalplarm- 
ing for the himous Moghul monument 
atPatehpur Skri undertaken by MID 
wnsirtstrumental in the government 
stopping quarry vmrkuomi it. Cur¬ 
rency, is worl 
to create greater awi 
citizens (V Udaipur 
tect the drt^m poU 

AllofNiD'sprograi 
at providing real-life 
students and faculty: 
operate like a team to sol' 
'The discipline of design 
forming art which has to ] 
througli experience and a 
ce”, says S. Mlaram, chai 
MID'S professional educal 
progninune. 

Projects aitd classromn 

INTACH 
igthe 

topro- 
decay. 

Raeonstruetion: The changes in paraonalitywhieh occur Inai 
Ailyoh Khaleall while In Cm 2nd year 

italNiD:by 

PRODUWESIGNER 
TnOedgn Consultants, a BomlM 
Xbaaed consultancy Ann in pro- 

t desto has, sirfoe its inc^on 
163, already handled 96 pro- 

duett 
in 1963, 
jads ndiUe 22 toeir projects are 

SmrillSldli^^oma Imldwl^ 
induatrial desisn, NID, is hopeful 
of introducing M more trf his 
tfoaigiMd products in the varied 
fl^of consumer durables, profes¬ 
sional deetronks, consumer 
elacfooittoBi, dontntic appliances,« 
oAka equipment and bathroom 
fttongs. 

Sunil Paid's impressive dkntde 
raagto from DiMtiora, Sony Orson, 
Maoaonic to VIP, Tata Kd^ arid 
fiittdca Forbes. He has dedgned 
moulded hinage for Aristociat, 
SstiEfolB and nuaduiie oil cans for 
MBrloo,TVsetsfor Tdevbta and a 

water cooler for Suiram 
ReMgeration. 

TpassedoutofNIDin1979spe- 
dalismg in product design. The 
excellent facilities and wide-based 
exposure place the institute with 
(he best or its kind the world ov 
says Pstd. But, he adds, "Int 
pomnd dynamics, ecor 
mics—these exposi 
hdpfultothestu^ 
diciaestud)' '_ 
and, of cour^^^^BOsis on 
computerisal^^VD increase 
even more.* 

StUl in toudi with MID, being a 
member of their jury (for Prnms- 
sive Education Programme u%P] 
and Advanced Education Program¬ 
me [AEP]), Patd believes Nnfis 
doirig a g^ job of maintaining 
Ipuiwuru at selection ievd. 
fuli^Miildicijec 

are utilised to stress the inter¬ 
disciplinary nature of des^ activity 
and to understand the environmoit 
widiin which all design solutions 
mustfunchon. 

NecereijA/much of toe learning at 
MID process of intem- 

Ts progress is judged 
^to solve design pro- 
! are no written tests and 

jre no need for cramming chap- 
i from textbodcs. The curriculum is 
ible to suit the choice of individual 

students. Qnirses are ottered in pro¬ 
duct, graphic, textile, furniture, cera- 
mkand exhibition design, photogra¬ 
phy, letter and t3rpe design and 
anuruition. 

MID'S professional education pro¬ 
gramme of five and a half years is for 
high schod students who are selected 
for admbsion throu^ an oitranoe 
test. It also criers advanced program¬ 
mes forprofessionals. 

Pram diere on, it's a potentially rosy 
future for the graduates. By dedgnJi 
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T 1METABE?lV 

NOTE: All arrimland d^rture times are/br Calcutta. Figures in hmchets denote die days, 1 beingMonday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

(Mcuttn-Bombay-London-N** 
w York: Dep. (2): Al-101 at 0040 
Botnl»y-Caleiitta*Bangkok*To- 
kyo: Arr, (5). AI-30Bat 1730; Dep. 
(5) .AI-306at1910. 
Coteutta-Bombay-Mhi-Londo- 
n-Naw York: Dep. (6): Al- 
309/AI-l11at1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
Dep. (2)- AI-101 /AI-703at 0040; 
Dep. m AI-30g/AI-716 at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay>Doha-Bahral- 
n:Dep.0:AI-1O1/AI-873alOO4O. 
Calcutta-BoiTibay-Oubal: Dep. 
(2); AI-101/AI-743at0040; Dep. 
(6) ;AI-309/AI-74Sat1930. 
Caicutta>Bombay-Dalhl*Pdrl8- 
Frankfurt: Dep. ^); Al- 
101/AI-143 at0040; Dep. P; Al- 
309/AI-147at1930 
Calcutta-BoRAwy-Oelhi-Jodda 
h: Dep. (6)- Al-309/AI-(»1 at 1930 
CaJoutta-Bombay-Oeihl-Moaco 
WtDep (6):AI-309/AI-51Sat 
1930. 
Catcutta-Bombay-Muacat: 
Dep. (2) AI-101/AI-833at0040; 
Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-e45 at 1930. 
Ciricutta-Botnbay-NalrobI: 
Dap. (6): AI-309/AI-21S at 1930. 
London-0alhl>CalciJtta: Arr. (1). 
Ai-132/AI-1328at1100. 
Now York • London • Delhi • 
Bombay • Calcutta: Air. (5): Al- 
112/AI-306at1730. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Caleutta-Bom 
bay. Arr. (Q; Al-309at 1825; Dep. 
(6):AI-309at1930. 
Paito-Fraftkfurt-Daihl-Calcutta; 
Arr. (1); AI-146/AI-ia28at 1100. 
Toionto-London-Dalhi-Caleutt- 

•a:Arr. (!)• AI-186/AI-1328at 1100. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Ait. (5): AI-756/AI-306 at 1730. 
Bahraln>Doha>Bombay-Calcutt- 
m Arr. (5): AI-a76/AI-306 at 1730. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Caleutta: 
Arr (5); AI-8t6/AI-306 at 1730 
Dubai-Bombay-Caleutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-746/AI-306Bt 1730. 
DubN-Dalhi-Caloutta: Arr. (1); 
AI-734/AI-1328at 1100 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-806/AI-306at1730 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);Al-8567AI-306at1730. 
Raa-^l-Khaymah • Shwlah- 
Bombay-Caicutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
706/AI-306at1730. 
RIyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-826/AI-306at 1730. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calciitta' 
Arr.(4);SU-S37at1625 
* Calcutta-Bharlah-Moacow: 
Dep.(4):SU-538at1825 
* Moaeow-Taahk^-KarachH^ 
aicutta-Hanol: Arr.'(3): SU-541 at 
0740; Dep. (3)-SU-541 at 0915. 
* Hanol-Calciitta-Karaohi-Taah- 
kant-Moacow; Arr. (3); SU-S42 at 
1745; Dep. (3): SU-S42 at 1915. 
i Moacbw - Taahkant - Karachi 

- Calcutta ' Hanoi • Mgian: Arr. 
(1):SU-56Bat 0405; Dep. (1): 
SU-569at0S20. 
I Saigon • Gahsutla • KaraoM • 
Taahfcant • Moacow. Arr. (1):. 
SU-STOat 1805; Dep. (1): a)-570 
at 1920. 
% Bueharial * Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7); 
R0-067at1435. l 
%Calcutta*AbuDhabi>Bucha- 
raat: Dep. (7): nO-Q68 at 1635. 
% Bucharaat • Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5): RO-OeS at 1535. 
%Caleutta-AbuDhaW- 
KuwaM - Bucharaat: Dep. (^: 
HO-Oeeat 1735. 
SAmman-tMcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4); RJ-184at0730; Dep. (4): 
RJ-184at0830. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4): RJ-185 at 1450; Dep. (4); 
RJ-186at1560. 
Slngapora-Caleutta: Arr. (2): 
SQ-416at1025. 

IC-226at1230;Arr.(2,7); 
BG-687at1310. 
Paro-Caleutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
(7); KB-105at0605; Dep. (7): 
KB-1O5at0eSO 
Bangkok-Caicutta-Paio; Arr. 
(»;KB-106at 1450; Dep. 0); 
1^106 at 1535. 

DOMESTIC 

AirJtuUa- 
Caieulta-Bombay Dep. (2); 
AI-101 at 0040; Dep. (8): AI-309 at. 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. (S): 
Al-3a6at1730. 
DaM-Calcutla: Arr. (1); At-1328 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Caioutta-Daihi: Dep. (daily). 
IC-263at 0645 and lC-402 at 
1730; Arr. (dafly); IC-401 at 1155 

JMiiMheineiMlike regular AulkmAM^ 
lekeduk, Tkte it, koumer, eulf/uatucluiugu 

FuMeugmuMuideteedtoSe^nudi^ > 
sumoanceumee made 1^ India* Alklfbieeludn 
prM9.farU9etnauceidieyuunvd$jUiet(c^ 

• Skigapore-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4);SQ-420at1210. 
Caleutta-Singapora: Dep. (4); 
SQ-420at1310. 
• Calcutta-Dhaka-SIngapora: 
Dep.(2);SQ-416at1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4,5, 
7); IC-731 at 0855; Dep. (1,3,6)- 
TG-314at1355. 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2.4,5, 
7): IC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1.3,6); 
TQ-3l3at1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep. (2, 
4.5.7) : IC-747al 1645: Dep. (1,3. 
6):RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calculta: Arr. (2,4, 
5.7) ; 10748 at 2025; Air. (1.3. 
RA-213at1010. 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1,3,5,6); 
IC-723at 1400: Dep. (2): 10723 
at 1730, Dep. (2.3,5); BG-092 at 
1120;Dep.(4,7);B6-092at 
1150.Dep.(1,6);BQ-092at 
1235. Dep. (1.2.3.5.6,7); 
BG-096 at 1655, Dep. (1.2.3,5. 
6);BG-094at1955. 
Dhaka-4Mcutla; Arr. (1,3.5.6): 
10724at 1630; Arr. (2): IC-724 at 
2000; Arr. (2,3,4,5.7); BO-091 at 
1040, Arr. (1.6); B6-091 at 1155, 
Arr.(1.2.3,5.6,7):8G-096at 
1615, Arr. (1.2,3.5, BQ-097 at 
1915. 
Calcutta-ChIttagong: (}ep. (6); 
IO225al10ia,Dep. (2.7); 
BQ-898at13S0. 
Chttlagong-Caloutta: Arr. (6); 

andfC-264at22S5. 
Catoutta-Bombay. Dep. (deny): 
I0176 at0900 and IC-273at 
1930; Arr. (daily]; IC-175 at 0755 
and I0274at 1815. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Dep. (daly): 
10765at 1715: Arr. (daly): IC-766 
812226. 
Caleutta-Bangalofe: Dep. 
(daty): 10-771 al 0630; Arr. (daXy): 
10772at 1210. 
Calcutta - Bhubanaawar-Rai¬ 
pur • Bombay: Dep. (1.3,5): 
IC-130at 1740: Arr. (1,3,^: 
.IC-129at2050. 
Calcutta-Vtahakapabiam-Madr^ 
aa:Dep.(1.2.4.6).IC-542at 
1055; Arr. (1,2,4. IC-541 at 
1015. 
Caicutta-Bhubanaawar-Madra- 
a: Dep. 5,7); 10544 at 1045; 
Arr.(3.5.7);IC-543at1006. 
Calcutla-Hydarabad: Dep. (1,3, 

5.7): I0777at 1700: Air. (1.3,5, 
7); 10778at 2200. 
Caieutta-Bhubanaewar^lagpii- 
r-Hydarabad: Dep. (2,4. Q): 
lC-269at1740:Arr.(2.4,6); 
10270at2060. 
Caleutta-Paine-ljuahiiow-DaM- 
:Oep. (3,5,7); IC-410B11800; 
Arr.{3.5.7):l0400at2110. 
Calcutta-Vamnaal Jalput^Ahm- 
adabad-Bombay: Dep. (1,4, Q; 
l0215et1S2a,AiT.(1,4.9: 
IO2ieat2240. 
(SateuWa-Ranchi-Pabia-DaW: 
Dep. (daXy); lOSIOat 1100; Air. 
(daily): IC-809« 1540. 
CalouHa-Poit BWn Dep. (2.4, 
6) ; 10285at 0540; Arr. (2,4.8): 
IC-286at1020. 
Caleutla-Pert Bkdr-Car Nleo- 
ban Dep. (1); IC-^7 at 0540; Arr. 
(1):IC-288at1240. 
Calcutta-Quwahatl: Dep. (daXy): 
I0229at 1310, Dap. (d8i)4: 
10211 at 1650: Arr. (daX^: 10230 
at1620.Arr.(dally):IC-212at 
0835. 
Caloutta-TaspuisJoitMl-Ouwa- 
hall-Calautta: Dep. (3,'5.7): 
t0213at 0620; Arr. (3.5,7); 
IC-213at1120. 
Caleutta-Quwahalt-Taapur- 
Joihat • Calcutta: Dep. (2,4. Q: 
IC-217at1125:Arr.(2,4,^; 
10217811625. 
Caloutla-Quwehaa Sichan 
Dep. (2.4); IC-209at 0930; Arr. (2, 
4):IO210at1425. 
Caloutta-Silohar-Imphal: Dap. 
(daXy); 10256at 0600; Air. (daly); 
10256811050. 
CakMtta-Implial-Olmapur-Calo- 
utla: Dep.(1,3,5.7): IC-257at 
1000; Air. (1.3,5.^: 10257at 
1355. 
CatouttarOaNugaih: Dep. 5. 
7) ; 10201 at 1210, Dep. (1): 
IO201at1320;Arr.(3,5,7): 
10202at 1540, Arr. (1); 10202at 
1660. 
CahNitta-Agarlala: Dep. (dal^: 
10741 at 0615 and IC^IS at 
1330; Arr. (driy):l0742at0860 
and10744at 1600. 
Caloutla-Bagdogm: Dep. (daXy); 
10221 at 1140; Arr. (daly); IC-222 
at 1400. 
CaloulbHtfMpal-lndora-Alww- 

IC-134atie30;Air.(2,7): 

* No trallc righta on Calcutta-Sharleh-CalciJtia; 
Caicutta-Karechi-TaBhkant-Calculta 

iNotraWc 
technical la 

lcri|ihNlarSU-866arKlSOS7DboaitoarKlth9mCtioutt8.0n^ 
lanangatOumOumonMonibyi 

% No trWIIc righb on Calcutta-Kuwalt-Abu Ohabi-Cticutta 

• No tralllc rights on CdcuRa-Ohaka^Moutla 

$Notrs<lle rights oil OsIcutta-Banghok-CalaAte 

* Technical landkig at Agsriala 
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TA7ith the silver jubilee 
VV of quizzing in 

Calcutta just completed 
along with my own 25 
years in the pastime, I 
ruve received a number 
of letters of felicitation. 
Among the ones I 
particularly cherish is this 
one from Mudar 
Patherya: 

"Please allow me to 
congratulate you for all 
you have done for Indian 
quizzing over the last 25 
years. I don't know if you 
realise it, but this has 
perhaps kept hundreds 
off the streets, off booze, 
off drugs, by giving them 
a healtMer alternative. 
Here's wishing you the 
best and looking forward 
to the 50th year of 
quizzing in Calcutta in 
2017 AD!" 

It's nice to know that 
one has contributed 
positively to society, 
especially of the young. 
Thank you, Mudar! 

Debaleena Ghosh, 
Calcutta 2, wants to know 
about Svengali. 

George du Maurier's 
artistic career was 
threatened, in 1857; by 
the loss of sight in his left 

UIZ 
eye and for the next two 
years he consulted 
expe^ in Holland and 
Belgium before accepting 
that a detached retina 
would forever deprive 
him of the use of the eye. 
During this difficult 
perioddu Maurier stayed 
in Malines, Belgium, and 
formed a close niendship 
with Felix Moscheles who 
dabbled in art and the 
occult with equal 
enthusiasm: in a drawing 
he did of Moscheles, du 
Maurier added the 
caption 'Moscheles, or 
M^histopheles?' 
Moscheles was an 
atxomplished mesmerist 
who used his skill to 
entertain and astonish du 
Maurier. In his book. In 
Bohemia With Du Maurier 
(1897),^oscheIes 
describe one of the 
experiments he 
conducted in the back 
parlour of a tobacconist's 
store:'There I am 
operatiitg on (this) stupid 
little Flemish boy...All I 
recollect is that I ^ve him 
a key to hold and made 
him belike that it was 
red-hot and burnt his 
fingers, or that it was a 

Triltiyinwhidithe 
attractive hercnne is 
transformed intoagxeat 
singer by the mesmeric 
presence of Svengali. He 
tsa musician who trains 
Trilby's voice and 
controls her sta^ singing 
through hypnotic power,, 
his influence over her is 
such that when he dies. 

piece of pudding to be 
eaten presently, thereby 
making him howl and Sin alternately.'Du 

aurier, who sketched 
this incident, was greatly 
impressed by the power 
of hypnotism and later 
wrote to Moscheles: 
'You'll see that I've used 
up ail your Mesmerism 
and a trifle more in my 
new book.' 

The new book was 

she loses her eminence. 
Svengali appears as a 

caricature of Moscheles:. 
'a tall bony individual of 
any age between 
th^'five and forty-five, 
of Jewish aspect, well 
featured but sinister... He 
went by the name of 
Svoigi^ and spoke 
fluent French with a 
German accent, and 

' humorous (jernum twists 
and idioms, and his voice 
was very thm and mean 
and harsh, and often 
broke into a disagreeable 
folsetto.' Moschekes was 
ddighted with the novel 
and proud that his 
hypnotic demonstrations 
provided du Maurier 
with 'the germs that were 
eventually to develop 
into TrUbyism and 
Svengalism.' 



JUNIOR WHIIII. m HALKAUFAMN 

• HAUF HEARTTOI Soqw 
simple addition invotvii^ 
halves Is all that's, needed to 
solve this math poser. Ob^ 
is to insert tne amounts 
dwwn into the blanks of the- 
figure at i^ht so duit each 
duee-number tow totals 
exactly 33. 

Again, it’s a matter of sim- 

iy you can oonqidete the task. : 
Thne limit is two minutes. 
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AMEtTA MODE i ;v»/// tinw'y nnhonnl huimmUm Lluwifmm tnul-^'actnty of tlu’ i/oufh iiunfi of 
the Sumiijouuii livuitn Pm M/ (S/P) /;//s Icm iit the haili mitt hat s// way lohat itt'>to he both on the i is^ht mul 
the wion;>i '^nteol tneiha attention A soi tolo^y f^iadnate- s//«’ (urrently takini^ahai helor\liegiee in 
law -Ml nil lH\an hei shv //hv i anrt in 1*^78 amt lionnnateil the laiiu< haitnnnton '>cene in the count! y jot 
the ne\l ih iOtle Mm i leit to the '^lain national haihninton i hantfnon, ^yed Moth, s/u’ appem •> to hai’eieuwe 
letl fioiii the tianina that fotloweil Ihea'^'^i'^'^inalion mul ;s noanoin eiitiatint^on politii al work, pmtii alai- 
ly III Hmnniuii in '^oiitli LIP, wlm h *-//(• ivanh to nuiseas hei Lon^titueiu y. Shealsiuiiih a garment hoii- 
liijiiemul makes ilesi;^net fin ml me 

What IS your idea of perfect 
happiness’ 

hoin>;able to .inept lh.it siu h.i 
siUi.ifuin I annot exist 
What IS your greatest fear? 

f .iiliire 
Wlio has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

\1\ nmtlu'i 

What is your 
nightmare? 

Being lonely 

Who has been 
the greatest 
influence in your 
life’ 

Ml mothei 
What do you 
dislike most in 
others? 

Oii-i umtideni 
!■ 

What do you 
dislike most in 
yourself? 

I .Ilk III 
iliploin.u\ 
What is your 
most precious 
possession? 

M\ pride 
What objects do 
you alwayscarry? 

.\ sipphiri 
What makes you 
most depressed? 

Baseless 
lipiIlKUIs 

What do you 
most dislike on 
your appearance? 

M\ h.iir 

What has been your 
happiest moment? What is your favourite word? 

'Sure' 

Childbirth 
What is your favourite journey? 

lo mv constituencx 
What is your favourite dream? 

Being The Best 
What is your nightmare? 

Being lonel\ 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My diUighter, Ak.inksh.i 
What is your source of sustenance? 

My beliefs and convu tums 
On what occasions do you lie? 

Whenev er it is w lute 
What is your greatest regret? 

1 he abt upt end to mv sjhh ts i at eei 

What is your 
greatest regret? 

The abrupt end to 
my sports career 

What has been your happiest 
moment? 

C hildbirth 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

SiiHenng 
How do you relax? 

With a book 
What do you envy most in others? 

Their ability lo rel.i\ in spite ol 
tensions 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

Through m\ achiev ements 
How would you like to die? 

PiMcefully and painlessly 

What is your 
most precious 
possession? 

My pride 
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•vi.iiir' 
I Vltilhofni, 
"C'liinuli" 
Dh.iw.ui, 

I Siif;.»r.i, 
' "l>i-dh 

nuil.i" 
Sh.irm.1, "I.iimbu" 
Oswal, “I’anlrv" I’antn, 
"Koltni" drum Kalian) 
Sinj^h, "Mri>;naini" With 
names like that, one woiilJ 
iinajipne that this is the inak- 
inf>S(il the nation's first rug¬ 
ger team. I hev are, in tact, 
an .nna/ing ensemble ot 
nuiks wlu), I h.ivesLvn, 
tinil ami eMiile /oir Jr rivrr 
at the Valentino stove. 
Their leader; I’hilip, a scion 
ol the ilkislrioiis (iomes 
dynasty. 

I heCiomes' dominated 
theftberoi kilchiMisat a 
lime n hen they were the 
onl\ real players in the 
hotel trade. Joseph, Ins 

tathiT, joineil the Uai 
bahadur in as a cmik 
at Faletti's, now in 
I’akistan. HcdiiKl, in har¬ 
ness, at thr* still ObiToi-run 
Imperial in 1971. Francis, 
his brother, is <i senior chef 
.it the WellDingroiip Mau- 
rva Sher.iton. 

1 lis imcle, I’eter, was the 
first Indian exmitivcchef 
at theOberoi Inter¬ 
Continental in IWhi. The 
other uncle, Bernard, presi¬ 
ded over theOberoi l-'light 
Kitchen when it was the 
only one in the capital. 

Between three brothers 
and their two sisters, thnv 
generations of Gomes' 
have over a score of cousins 
fanneil out .icross the glo¬ 
be—from Bali to Vfiami. 
This diH'sn't include their 
kin by marriage. 

More about this inspira¬ 
tional leader .md hisexcep- Com and Morrel Mousse with Herb Cheese Sauce 

Pesce Misto Salsa Pomodoro e Vino Bianco 
tionally warm-- no pun-- 
kitchen at the 1 lyatt Regen¬ 
cy in Delhi. 

Pesce MISTO SALSA 
POMODOROEVINO 

BUNCO 

INOREI'lltNTS 

B fillet Lemon sole/river 
sole/bekti 
8 Prawns (large) 
White pepper powder for 
seasoning 
Sait for seasoning 
Cooking oil to pan grill 

The sauce: 
500 g Tomatoes 

120 ml 01ive/c(M»king oil 
50 g Onions 
25 g Celery 
25 e Carrots 



25gLeek8 
8 BWk pq)percorhs 
2 Bay leaves 
SOg/SgBasU (fresh/dried) 
1.5 g White pepper 
Salt 
150 ml White wine 
lOgBeurreManie* 

The acctnnpaniinentKi 
2 Potatoes (meditim) 
ISmlUnnonjuice 
Salt 
12 French beans 
1 ■Toinato(tnedium) 
4 Artichoke Hearts 
(canned) 

Serves: 4 
Piepantion time: 1:45 
'hours ' 
Cooking time: 10 minutes 
Cosb Rs 80 per head (with 
cooking oil) 

PREPARATION 
The fish: Clean, wash, 

trim and pat dry. 
Hie prawnst Shell, 

devein, but retain tlw tails, 
wash and pat dry. 

The seaMmbif Sprinkle 
pepper and salt on the fish 
and prawns, reserve for 15 
m^tes mr until ready to 
cook. 

The sauce; Remove eyes, 
wash and rbu^y dtop 
itmnatoes-Pe«C wa^ and 
roughlydioponlons,ode- 
ry, cairpts and leeks. Clean, 
wash and roughly diop 
biuiL 

Heat oU In spot add 
onions, saute over medium 
heattm^ translucent and 
^0S8y,add the celery, car¬ 
rots, leeks, peppercorns 
and bay leaves, stir for 5 to 
6 minutes, add tomatoes, 
stir, cover and cook, stirr¬ 
ing occasionally, until 
mashed. Then add 1 litre of 
water, to a boil redu¬ 
ce to fowlieat, povdE and 
simmer,8thrliigocGasi(mal- 
ly, until reduced by 3/4ths. 

Remove and force 
through a soup strainer 
into a saiKepan. Return 
saucetohMt; add basil, 
peppttand sidt, stir>add 
Mdhe,brtngtoaboU,nedu- : 
oefo fow h^ add baiun 
iMhfoand'SitRmiar tnitfi of 

_ •' i ‘I ' i./. ■ 

Remove, adjust the.season- 
in^nd keep warm- 

The accompaniaMnts: 
Peel potatora, wash, 
quarter, turn, put in a pan 
vnfo enough water, 
sprinkle lemon juice and 
swt, boil over medium heat 
;until cooked and drain. Str¬ 
ing beans, slit, blandt in boi¬ 
ling water for 5 to 6 
mfoutes, drain and refiesh 
in iced water. Remove eye, 
wash and ouarter tomato. 
Drain artlcnokes. 

(DOOKING 
Heat oil in a frying pan, 

add the fi^ pail mill over 
medium Imt uiim evenly, 
but llghfiy« coloured on 
bodiddes. Remove ftoh, 
add tti^prawns, pan grill 
both sid^for 2 minutes 
each. Remove and ke^ 
bofii fish andprawna warm. 

TOSERVE. 
Make h bed of equal 

quantities aauoe on the 
entire surface each of 4 
individual plalea, ^ace an 
artichoke Mart in the mid¬ 
dle, arrange die fish, the 
prawns and theaocompanl- 
ments as shown in the pho¬ 
tograph and serve. 

* Beutre Msnle is m^ W 
mixing 5 g (rf ffour s^ih 5g 
of butt0 until 
homogeneous.. 

MIREPIPITS 
ican^jUfiil Suiiif^ com 
CMtHBIS^’ ' - ‘ ' 

... '. V‘ . ,' . , 

^MbmlsClatw) 
lQurpt(imcnam} 
180 ml Cream 
2Egtt 
ZgWytne (dried) 
l3 g white pej^er powder 
Sait 

The sauce: 
20 g/40 g Cheese 
(parmesan/lndian 
cneddar) 
60 ml White wine 
180mlOeam 
Ig Thyme (drfod) 

aaprigsPandey 
2 sprip Coriander 
IK^iri^Mint 
A generous pinch Mhite 
j^epyer powder 

The accompaniment: 
8 spears Ar^ragus 
1 Tomato (large) 
4 sprigs Parsley 

ScfVC8:4 
Preparation dme: 30 
minutes 
Cooking dme: 1:15 hours 
Coeb Rs 19 per head (vrith 
Indian chew) 

PREPARATION 
The sweet com: Put in a 

pan and brit^ to a b(^ over 
medium heat, sfirring Con¬ 
stant. Remove pan mm 
heat, sUr in 120 ml cream, 
ndx transfer to a btech 
d«, makpa smooth puree, 
remove and force-through 
a soup strainer into a mix- 
iittbowl. 

The inomls: Soak in hot 
. water ^10 minutes. 
Drain, warfi in running 
water to remove grit and 
soak again in hot water for 
Sminutea. Drain andcut 
each into 8 juliennes. 

Tlic carrot: PM, wash 
and cutlnto 24 match sdeks. 

The lialaen (ciaam and 
egg nrixfraeh Beat eggs in a 
bowl, stir in die remaining 
<60 nd) of cream and whi» 
until die mixture is smooth. 
The mousse mixture: Put 

theoompuree,liaison,pq>- 
per and salt in a Mender, 
make a smooth paste. 
Remove to 4 inolvidual 
oven-proof earthenware or 
pyiexbowla/moulds. 

• sprinkle eoual quantities of 
nuvrel ana carrot julien¬ 
nes, swirl, cover securely 
wito aluminium fM, and 
arraiwin a deep roasting 
tray, nerce a few holes in 
the f^ to allow steam to 
eaom. 

The sauce: Qesn, wash 
and chop parsley, corian¬ 
der and mint. 

The oveiu Crate cheese 
into a mixing bowl. C!lean, 
wash and chop parsley, 
mix with the cheese. 

The accompaniments: 
Halve the asparagus 
spears. Remove eye, wash, 
halve tomato horbxmtally, 
remove the pulp and cut 4 
"ribbons" (anprox. 
1 /8-inch wiae) from the 
thickest part. "Wrap" 4 pie¬ 
ces of aspara^ in a toma¬ 
to "ribbon". Clean and 
wash parsley. 

CXX>KING 
Pour enough water in 

the roasting tray to half¬ 
cover the TOwls/mouIds, 
put in the pre-heated oven 
and bake tor 30 minutes. 
(To check, pierce mousse 
with a neMle, if it comes 
out dean, it means the 
mousse is cooked. If not, 
bake for.a few minutes 
more.! Keep warm. 

Meanwhile, to prepare 
the sauce, put wine in a sau¬ 
cepan, reduce over medi¬ 
um heat by half, leduce.to 
low heat, stir in cream aind 
reduce, stirring oonstandy, 
by a fourdi. Then add die 
remaining ingredients and 
reduce, stirring constantly, 
until of spoon coating con- 
slstmcy. Kemove and keep 
warm. 

TOSERVE 
Spoon out equal quantit¬ 

ies cx sauce in the middle of 
each ctf 4 individuai plates 
(as seen in the irietur^, 
demould and oit a small 
wedge, arrange the lar^. 
piece and the wedge on the 
sauce (as seen in the pictu¬ 
re) and serve with aspMjk- 
gus garnished witha par- 
sleysprig. 
NOTE: AO weights are 
nett, diat is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not 
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FEELING 
N 

Th* Mwcadrivar making Its way throiit^ttw valley When the White man won 
the West, wild acoms 
covered thie bed of the 
Yosemite valley, but 

there was no one to pick them up. The 
native American tribes who itvM in 
the mountains i>ad beehM^ied out of 
their natural habitat, and but 
beautiful Sierra Nevada waited ftft'the 

Mariposa Battalion to vandalise it. 
But the White man took his burden 

seriously this time because he was 
enchanted by the valley 'ndtkh the 
Ahwahneechee tribe called Yosemite. 
In 1864, Abraham LinctHj^ve the val-. 
ley and 20,000 acres atdoiw it to the 
Stateof California to mifhipdblle . .,1 
park. This was thebegillhiiq; (rfstate^^/^^^ 

and hatlonal parks in the US. 
. Yoaemite is only five hmm drive 
fromSiuti Francisco. BueBile«!ii!^ * 
Fiiso>^ar Uhkitt SQuIiis for o^ 
day^ifourof YoeimijifoJ4(itiQital P;at%> 



miltt of Yosemite am hardly be com* 
ed inaday, nor can oneabscnb its won¬ 
ders tn such a short tune 

John Muir, the naturalistand conser¬ 
vationist, spent years in and around 
Yosemite and still feels he hasn't seen 
enough Apart from tending a sawmill] 
in die park to earn his living he urged 
that the park should be returned to 
federal ownership for better upkeep 
Bowing to his insistence, President 
Theodore Roosevelt visited Yosemite 
and camped with Muir under the 
stars Ini906 Rooseielt passed a law 
returning Yosemite from state to fede¬ 
ral control 

On achieving national status it was 
looked after m a much more planned 
manner Some of the land reclamation 
was revoked, while the building of 
unplanned hotels was stopped What 
we find in Yosemite today is the result 
of careful and progressive plannmg 
The rest belonu to nature's bounty 

On leaving San Francisco, the tem¬ 
perate climate and bracing Pacific 
Dree/e soon merge into a hot and and 
andscape as the car goes east from 
HlighwaySSO Miles after miles of the 
bVtfd West sizzling in the sun, and a 
slue-black Sierra ^vada looming m 
hebackground It could be a scene 
itraight out of a Western, waiting for 
he outlaw on horseback to emerge 
tomthehonzon Then comes the win- 
iing road up the mountain The air 
teems braang again A long way 
town a turquoise blue lake shimmers 
ikea jewel 

We are well on our way to Yose- 
rute The rush of sequoia trees on 
nther side is no lon^ as dense as it 
isedtobeduetodevastatinghres For- 
unatcly the forest fires had taken their 

rhoVoMinlto valley 

A glaoial lake tumfoo Ihtoa meadow 

toll only on the outskirts Before enter¬ 
ing the heart of the valley the visitors 
are welcomed at the information ofh- 
ce Where to stay, where to trek, how 
to go all information IS available in 
books, pamphlets and on v ideo Warn¬ 
ing sma remind tourists not to keep 
any food in the car or in tents, if they 
are camping The bear population of 
Yosemite fmd the smell or food abso¬ 
lutely irresistible And their paws are 
lipne too gentle 

The same warning greets us at the 
mam car park This is Yosemite, and 
the sight IS sfieitacular enough to 
make one forget all warnings The par¬ 
king zone IS chock a-block with cars of 
a& shapes and shades But it is the 
unposing granite face of the mountain 
in rront that takes one's breath away 

The Sierra Nevada is nowhere as 
tall or as snowdad as the Himalavas, 
yet there is a touch of it somewhere 
Perhaps It IS the seienitv the sudden 
hush when you ipproaihil Or the 
shi^r granite tall and lonely which 
glistens in the sun or in mixmlight 

There are seven camp sites in the val 
lev and more nearby Innumerable 
hotels kxigesand cabins abound 
Yosemite \ illagc and C tiny \ illage 
1 here arc eating plact s luxunous and 
simple, shops that meet the needs of 
mountaineers trekke rs or the ordina¬ 
ry tounst The headcount of visitors here 
can beat the number ot tourists m Indi¬ 
an national parks at anv time But if 
one measures b\ dcKibels then our 
?arks stand head and shoulders abuse 

osemite 
Cars do not honk their horns here 

Although all roads in the park are 
motorabic, most v isitors do not c\ en 
bother to take then cars out of the car 
park 1 htv prelei to use oj.X'n air 
trams on the * alley floor or coaches in 
winter Manv bring bicycles on car 
nxifs and use them instead, while 
others opt to go on hxit In fact, this is 
one of the most popular ways ot explo¬ 
ring Yosemite fliere is ample 
opportune It w alking on the / SO 
miles of trails throughout the park 
Several ranger naturalist walks are 
offered free, and this is the best wav ot 
understandmg nature 

The trails are well marked and 
detailed information availableon 
boards whCTeyernocc’ssary They are 
essential because at ev ery turn one 
steps on extraordinary specimens ot 
natural history The information boar¬ 
ds are also indispensable to those who 
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CaitiwM rocks at Yoswnite 

like to leave the ranger behind and 
explore at their own pace, which 
many do without disturbing the peace 
and quiet of the surroundings. 

What strikes one most is the sense 
of disciplineand feel for the envi¬ 

ronment National parks and wildlife 
sanctuaries in India are rich In flora 
and fauna. No one can deny their natu¬ 
ral beauty. Yet in tourist seasons visi¬ 
tors often go away with a vague sense 
of dissatisraction. Either because it 
was too crowded, or because they did 
not catch a glimpse of the animals they 
had come to see. Perhaps the food 
wasn't gotxl enough, or there wasn't 
much to do... No one to tell them about 
the origin of a tree, or why a rtKk- 
fbrmation is unique. Nothing that 
made them feel at peace with nature. 
The best often reserved for VIPs. But 
most of all because rowdy fellow visi¬ 
tors had thoughtlessly vitiated the 
atmosphere, scaring away birds and 
animals. And no one from the tourist 
or forest department bothering to tell 
them off. 

'That rarely happens at Yosemite. 
Certainly never at the camp site, nor at 
the other lodging areas. Not even in 
the dining hall or cafeteria. Radio and 
television are taboo. And at night 
when hungry and curious raccoon 
families suddenly invade the tables 
out of nowhere, the occasional surpris¬ 

ed shriek is quickly stifled. 
It must be something to do with the 

atmosphere, apd the knowledge that 
one is watching various stages of the 
earth's evolution. The Sierra Nevada 
is a single block of solid granite, which 
was thrust upward and then tilted by 
geolc^ical forces within the earth. It 
rises more than 14,000 feet. As its 
peaks went higher, the snow on them 
nardened into glacial ice. Then the 
glacier began its journey downwards, 
cutting through cliffs and mountains, 
broadening valleys. That is how Yose¬ 
mite valley was formed, but now the 
gentle ripples of the Merced river, 
with deer scampering about in its shal¬ 
low waters, have no resemblance to 
the glacial torrent. 

Standing sentry atoneend of the val¬ 
ley is El Capitan, the world's largest 
solid granite rock, and so steep that no 
mountaineer can resist its challenge. 
You see them dotted on the precipice 
at any time of the day, struggling to 
climb higher still, or just tai^g a nap 
vertically. 

As you go round the valley, the dan¬ 
cing waters of the waterfalls meet 
your evei^where. More than half of 
the US' highest waterfalls are con¬ 
centrated here. The Yosemite Falls is 
the highest of them all, and equal in 
height to 13 Nia^as. But the magic of 
the falls lasts only from spring to sum- j 
mer. For the rest of the year only title I 

Bridal Veil Pall remains for v^itors t 
see, because it never runs dry. 

Thm are stretches of meadows th 
were once lakes and would become 
Alpine forests in the centuries to 
come. And there are lakes formed by 

^' glaciers just after the Great Ice Age, 
I that are gradually being swallowed I 

. grassy meadows. But the greatest wo: 
der of them all are the groves of the 
giant ^uoia trees—the world's lar; 
est living things, which Ansel Adam: 
immortalised in his black-and-white 
photographs. The onlv way one can 
get to see all of a tree, if at all, is by 
lying flat on the ground. And the big] 
est of them has Ranches the size of 
tree trunks, wide enough for cars to^ 
throu^ when hoUowM out. 

Except for the climb-happy moun¬ 
taineers, who hang on to El Capitan 
with their life, visitors return to camp 
attheendefftheday. After dinner, evi 
ryone is invited to the eamp-fire for a 
film show, a talk on omservation, a 
skit or two. It'sUke being part ofab^ 
family, a foelii^ that mal^ you want 
tocome back again and again. Themui! 
titudeof activitiesand thesenseof rajv 
venation adds to that feeling. Butit 
was Mark Twain who idenORed tte 
source of Yoseadte's attractknt whan 
ha Mid that tids must be where 
cast aU His iwmainlitt treatiffi^if^' 
creatiitgthewoi%l.V ■’ 
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iKtai»f4»yjinai»ldgc^TIi«iothtt- 
usually wftiHiiis modw, her bnit^ 
end aoed)^iiei|04iuur. This was 
wdl before |()e acmral of TV and dis' 
tractions were W. When fattier team* 

ed with mottier, there would be fire¬ 
works- Once, when she muffed up a 
four spade contract, he expressed his 
disptessure in language normally 
av^ed in mixed company. She 
remtmstratecLas partners alwaw do. 

for wntae, if you recall the inarrtage 
vows you seated in Sanskrit. You also 

promised to shield her horn the slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune. 
You are betraying your pledge.” 

Fattier, still fuming, was indignant. 
"You think I repeated vows aftCT that' 
half-educated priest babbling in an ’ 
unintdligable dialect you caQSandc- 
rit?” Father's sister asked sweetly if 
the marriage was not invalidated and 
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looked quesHoningly at RIC The 
bachelor neighbour wondered aloud, 
like Professor Higgins, why men other¬ 
wise considered wise should ever con¬ 
template matrimony. 

Heat and passion spent, the fourso¬ 
me settled down to anothn session. 
Mother had her revenge when father 
misread a signal. "I dl^rded seven 
inviting you to lead the higher of the 
two unbid suits. You assumed I otcou- 
raged you to continue the same suit 
and gifted away the contract. But I for¬ 
give you. When you can't defend a 
hand, it's idle to expect you to defend 
a pledge." Her brother smiled in a mar¬ 
ked manner and the neighbour amen¬ 
ded his previous statement by saying 
that good women being very few, 
wise men who had a slow 
start usually ended up as 
singles. 

RK grew up in thisamln- 
ence, found ms own bridge 
associates and developed 
his game through sheer 
hard practice. His loving 
parents were both dead, 
leaving him a comfortable 
house and substantial pro¬ 
perty. Players flocked to his 
place because they were 
genuinely fond of RK, and 
tea and cigarettes were in 
abundant supply. RK's 
bridge library, well stocked 
with Culbertson, Coren, Shein- 
wold, Kaplan, Reese, Rixi Markus and 
a host of others coupled with the cur¬ 
rent issues of World Bridge, delighted 
the treasure-hunting hordes. 

In between sessions, the assembly 
would discuss the cited deals played 
by Garo/zo, Zia or Rbbi Roy, and RK 
would find himself driven by a pas¬ 
sion to attain the same level of excellen¬ 
ce. The man he admired most was Zia, 
the debonair Pakistani. RK was proud 
to belong to what had become a glamo¬ 
rous and popular sport with thou¬ 
sands coming to watdi the C^ien 
Room proceedings on 'Vugraph' and 
closed-circuit television at all import¬ 
ant meets. 

Then RK fell in love. He knew his 
idol, Zia, was a bachelor but he 

found the girl irresistible and nutried 
her anyway. She was beautiful, intelli¬ 
gent and soft-spoken, a good cook, 
sang well, could redteTarare and Sha¬ 
kespeare, but knew absoKrtely noth¬ 
ing about bridge. 

was disappointed butconsoled 
himself with the thought that his 
mother was exceptional-—most 

women by instinct and temperament ^ 
were averse to logic-bound pursuits 
like bridge. His house parties were off, 
and his hours at the club became pro¬ 
gressively longer. His wife would ask 
nimgenny, "Itbridge is ffte only thing 
you enjoy, why did you marryr' 

Because of late n^ts he could not 
get up before eight, and the whdle ' 
chain of morning rituals would get 
delayed, leading to his late attendance 
at ff\e office. His ureympathetk super¬ 
visor would tell him, "If marriage 
means coming late every morning, the 
government should consider granting 
a celibacy allowance." 

RK would stay late at the office to u 
complete the day's work and appear 
last at the club. His usual partner 
would exclaim, "Here comes the con- 

Wife’s transitioii fh>m 
theoiy to hard table bridge 
was swift and painlessjiuid 

RK had to admit her 
natural flair held an 

unwavering winner’s 
streak. He was oveijoyed 

sdentious office-slogger. My dear fel¬ 
low, good bridge is a fulltime busi¬ 
ness." RK would return home late and 
the cycle would repeat itself the next 
day. 

Then God decided He teased 
lUCfeng enough. RKretUh^ home 
ai^oneday todiscover his wifedeep- 

engrossed in Rixi Markus. It was a 
relation. He called in two dub- 
mates and purchased tlwirdailyatten- 
dam^ with an unlimited supply of tea 
and dgarettes and the occasiorial bea*. 
Wife's transition from ffieory to hard 
table bridge was swift and psdnless 
and RK had to admit heir natural flair 
hdd an unwavering winner's streak. 
He was overjoyed. 

"1 had been playlr^ with tlw local 
dubboysandsomeofthonarebudd- 
iM supmtars," she said smiU^y. 
'ineytau^tmethataccmtraictrniw : 
at times depend on deep ffiieaieaiw r 
reckon truuTiage is a oontrrftt jire 
end-played, my dear." RK 
hi»or,fobepreelae;adi 

flielliCcoJ^s • 
Ufe. to bridge Md ' 
iiftatr«i|^y|n>^ 
flto namnab some day.) 

'1 
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IMl Your Mings 
w||I be deeply slintd 
and yoiir pioneering 

matinds thomug^ aroused. July 22 lo 
25 are for entartamment 

Taurus 
f^2i~May20 

Acmoslwaek, 
spedgUyfornew 
ventures, completion of 

ations Budget 
UfUSUS/U yawrttmeandmake 
omple aSoWipoS ^ • Main 
raachediflini Abusyweek 

osnwu 
Moy21—x)une20 

The moon's last quarter 
makes you 
mtrospwtiveand 
readying for 
trava am subtle 
moves Thereisa 

^angerof ecddsnlslf you are rash and 
Iflfiipuiaiv*, iqy ITOund July M 

Cancar 
JMno2l-^80 

Theni^ttunetoforfe 
aWaneessndcoplKis 
BecxtniMj'pn^ 
and4o«wiO<sirth<Gui 

' - pftbpMttsr 
to24wdllw 

i. 

Julyzi—Augint2i 

Mercuiy'venpsin your 
sign makes you 
lovable, cntarpnamg 
sndopentoalotof 
nosdMcnbcum A 
duH^m the nature 

and scope of yourwm IS likely Clve 
your bast shot to finance and nanance 

Virgo 
August 22-5eptember 22 ■ You could be lig^ in 

thrmlddleofa eauseto 
celebrate ora famous 
case OuldrenaBd 
creative pursuits give 
unmense satisfaction 

Socialising and entertainment are also 
predicted 

Idbra 
September 23—October 22 

Both home and outside 
world need your 
undimdfd attention 
and diet should keep 
you on your toes 
Funding, mvestmenls 

and loans are Inmoftinl Amajordiiftor 
movenindiCBM 

Scorpio 
October 23F<-4i)SMarii|ter 22 

CommumGStipn, 
publicity, edsaiU 

Sagpkurms 
NovMiar 23^}eoeniber 20 

PundA loans, «mie 

leccsnised July20and 
21 are quite eventful Sagers, 
foreigiiers and gucstt will drop m 

Capricorn 
0eceniber2i--0anuary 19 

Momtnnessun, 
•king you romantic 
Usnato long.distanoe 

connections, news and 
views, sales and 
promotion of ideas or 

s and creabve pursuits 
bring plenty of life 

Aquarius 
January20—Februeiy 18 

Thu IS the time to take a 
stock of your actnnties 

constructively for we 
future and decide oas 
regular course of 

action Alliances shmild be inituted now 
Rrom October, they gather momentum 

Pisces . 
F)d9iUBryl9-4llerahaD 

Bnends, well-wlshess 
and supporters wiB 
Iwlpyau Intense 
activily,featunng 

attsdunents, u oettsKW 
werit to Initiate or coiKiude sn 
lie LettersandcallsareimpMlaiil 

mmutm 
nMMaMBeMMm 

MMUKaMWWm 

IV ^ i ^ ;> i i. 
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I mill Analy'<i'‘ A line him, 
set in I iv> AnRoles Ru hard 
Ciere '.tais as a psythialrisl, 
Lima Fhurmanashis 
patient, and Kim 

Bassingei as 
Ihuiman s 
peril'll sister 

A well 
diieitidiiime 
stidv with 
birth plirt ami 
ihaiaiters 
shtirply 
eti hi'd, this 
niiivie should 
not hi' missed 

^ B ()() K S 

neCnmsaf 
DeUreimcKSbi 

suparWy written 
shori stories by 
Nirmal Venna, 
one of India’s 
nnst important 
Hring writers. 
Verma’s vision 
of India is vividly 
tnoughtto We 
wtthawealthof 
poetic detail 
that leaves one 
gasping. A 
fantastic read. 
PubAshed by Penguin 
Rs75. 

Farfalle I’apalma', 
'I asaKneCaiLiatora, 
'I usille Ai 1 abbiata' and 
'C annaloni Lentiiihie' A 
treat for the palate 

I I I I S I \ I I 

CrocteqcEver 
thonghtof 
earthenware for 
your table? It 
hmlis elegant, 
exolie and truly 
ethnic, apart 
ALmmou eailo^^h 
nvili WHICIIy Iw s> 

ovenproof as 
welLHand 
painted plates. 

dishesare 
avaHabloat 
Khaxana, Hotel TaiBei«al, 
-T-i—jn while boauWiilly 
* V' V glazed dishes 

‘ andcasseiules 
can be found at 
Avishhar, 
Middleton Row. 

K > 

f xhibitnm C kxkI artists are 
few and far between whu h 
IS w hv the exhibition at 
(lalerie 88 by Mushtaq 
Khan Chowdhui y 

shouki lU't Ix' 
missiil In his 
WOlks 
C howilhuu 
|.H>rlia\s.iiiJ 
anal\s( s 
lelationships 
and oiii I an 
niognisi'in 
Ihi'si lii^iiiis 
till )0\S 
sorimvs 
struj^f'li s and 
aspirations 

of the human londition 
From July IS to 26, between 
12 nixm and 8 pm, except 
Mondays 

ir^:, 

■111 A S I I N (. S 

SflyC/irrsi’ Thepi/zaand 
pasta festival at The 
Fsplanade, Hotel 1 aj 
Bengal, whisks one away to 
sunny Italy A variety of 
mouthwatenng delights 
are offered for both 
vegetarians and non- 
vcgetanans Indulge the 
gourmet in you with 

to handle than tho humblo 
broHy and much more 
protectivo too. Got one in a 
bright colour and you'll wish 
the monsoon lasM longer. 
Try Clubb and Duckback. 

M r s I ( 

BAD COMPAN 
BURNIN' SKY 

1 
. \ 

1 
< 

1 

1 
' ^ 

FASHION 

rafco a rabidtocilr/rGet rid of 
Uioso unwieldy umbreHas and 
splasboHttaislylofai 
raincoata. Thqr'ro for oaslor 

lUinim ^ku \ 
maiMlIotis 
i \amjrti ol 
roik as it 
should sound 
III Bad 
t onipan\ s 
own 
inimitabk 
'■till I Ills 
kind ol imisK 
lan 111 \ ( I 
bi uniii dalid 
As g( 11 id as 
Bad 
t ompanv s 

other albums, BHruiH bkv 
has some gieat trai ks, in 
paitiiular, Moriiinn Sun 
I I’ll! 'iny 1 on Kiui/ism k 
Pa'’'<mi( 7 ime and Man 
NmU Woman I’nxluti'dby 
Magnasound, Rs 45 

i» I 
n 



focus 
The casinos in 

Kalhnunuin an' major 

cnurdjuilkns. h'arfmm 

l)c‘in,i> houses of rice, they 
hare Ix'comeplaces for 

family onli)i}is. 

Amipanut Dokeniya 
tV( Hills Thi- fhiii. shruvvil ItHikiny nwn 

with hl.u'k ^(.'Ill'll hciir and a 
'<li‘iidi'r moustache at the rou¬ 
lette table is .ill coiui'iitration. 

I le plavs his I hips careliillv, but as the 
roulette wheel rolls to a h<ill, he 
i|iiu kiv. seemingly imperceptiblv, 
shilts hist hips to the winning num¬ 
ber, oblivious ot the fai t that he has 
been caught on the monitor cameras 
conceali'd on the ceiling and is IxHng 
tareliillv wait lied. On the next round, 
just as he attempts to repeal his little 
strategein, the i roupiers pounce on 
him, haul him up, whisk him away 
and throw him out ol the nnim with a 
firm w.irning not to return. 

At any other gambling loml in the 
world, this would Iv a common 
enough sevne. Hut iit Casino Nepal, 
housed in the basement ot 1 Intel Soal- 
tivOberoi in Kathmandu, the enchant¬ 
ing capital ot the small I limalayan 
kingdom of Nepal, such an incident is 
more an exception than a riih'. 

Si*l up in 1%‘t, C'asino Nepal has 
IxHTome more a centre of tourist attrac¬ 
tion than a haven tor htirdcore gam¬ 
blers, more a place for a family outing 
than a house of vice. 

Nc*pal has a wealth ot beauty and 
adventure to ofler to any enthusiastic 
and daring Irax eller: the gilded lem- 

I'Xcgiisite wtHHien sculpture 
on BBiiJievai monuments and archiliv- 

Around the roulettetabte 

1: mm,. 1 i « 

f 
••• 

/ f- 
>'",U 

i 1 

I Slot machines 

ture, the snow-peaked mountains, 
white water rafting, treks over the rug¬ 
ged mountaineous terrain, w'iidlife 
safaris in the Chitwan jungles, and 
many more. But few, if any, Indians 
join the Westerners in exploring this 
exotica and most are content with the 
more sedentary holiday occupations 
of shopping, cursory sight-seeing, eat¬ 
ing out and gambling at the ca.sino. 
The casino thus caters primarily to an 
Indian clientele. 

In recent years, there hax e been both 
qualitative and quantitative changes 
in this clientele. With large parts\if 
India being hit by terrorism and vio¬ 
lence, a huge quantum of tourist traf¬ 
fic has been diverted to Nepal, giving 
a filip to tourism in that country and 
resulting in a boom in the casino 
business. 

ij 



Simultiinewusly, there has alsi> been 
a distinit change in the type of Indian 
tourists With travel agencies and the 
casino Itself offering attractive packa¬ 
ge tours, a holiday in Kiithmandu is no 
longer beyond the means of the 
middle<lass Remembers An|ali Saha, 
w ho last V isited the city six years ago, 

"1 ho I rowd, specially in the casino, 
was then much more upmarket, mudh 
more elitist" 

But today there are pcxiple of all 
^Mdes and types I he iwinvau mhe 
yW^ies from Delhi, Bombav and Cal¬ 
cutta share the flooi with Bihan 
ruralites, if/iofi-clad Bengalis, and Sar- 
darjis trom the heartland of Punjab 
That gambling is not frowned upon or 
regarded as tabixi, at least on a holi¬ 
day, reflects a remarkable change in 
the values of the Indian middle-class 

1 he Indian tourists ha\ e lent their 
tone h to the i asinos and w hat imnuxli 
atel\ strikes a v isitor is the ambienci* 
ot a taniilv holidav f ive >eai-olds 
piance around the gaming tables 
while slightly older siblings handle 
the slot machines like prolessionals 
At the roulette table an amatein net 
c ouslv places his bet as his wile and 
two daughteis knik on anxiously At 
the blac kjai k table a mother teaches 
her young daughter the tricks ot the 
game 

I is not, how e\ e*r, just the inushrcuim 
mg crowd w hic h proc ides the casi¬ 

no W'lth its bread and butter lor It IS 
as much dependent on the com 
pulsixe, serious, -egulargimbleis tor 
sustc'iianco I or Rs 10 (XlOonecan stxii 
re membership, f nx.' gambling cou 
pons w orth as muc h, trex* accommoda 
tion and air tra\ el Sue h membc'i s 
form the* elite ot the casino w ith ac cess 
to exclusive additional tacilities 

As Arun Pokhrel ot Shanker Frav c*ls 
points out, toi the iich trom the Indian 
metiopolisc's, gambling in Nepal is a 
conv cMucMit means ot siphoning ott 
blfic k money 1 his money, ot course, 
Colne’S in handy toi Nepal s ex onomy 
for which tourism, apart from agricul¬ 
ture, IS the mainstay, and the Nepal 
government thus 
fex'is the need to 
encourage gam¬ 
bling Therpyal 
family has a sub¬ 
stantial stake in 
the casino and the 
govemmcnl 
makes the most of 
the business by 
charging a Rs 1 
crore annual royalty besides a W per 
cent tax It is also pragmatic enough to 
have issued licences for some more 
casinos of which Casino Anna at 1 lotcl 
L'Annapurna has already skirted func¬ 
tioning, and the other two--- at Hotel 
Yak and Yeti and Hotel Everest—are 
expected to open by the middle of the 
next year. 

On one thing, however, the gov - 

ernment is I irm 1 he Nepalc’se thc’in 
selv c’sare not allow cxI to scjiiander 
aw ay Ihcxi sp ii se rescuitces and are 
sliictly banned from the casino With 
an increase’m Uniiist mtlow, piompf 
mg more and more hotc’ls lo bid for a 
casino he c’lue and c ill into the mono- 
jH)l\ sotai enjovexJ bv ( nsmo Nepal, 
t online ntal Ri’scniues I td, managing 
agents of both C asino Nepal and C asi 
no Anna is bc’iiig lorcecl to rethink 
Its siiategv 

So lai ( asmo Nepal has managixl to 
aciommcKiate its i hentele w'lthout 
having losubstanliallv expand itsopi 
rations Says Anjali S<iha, "In the six 
VC ars since 1 last came here, Ihei i has 
bc’en very little change that would siig 
gi’st giowth 1)1 .idvancement " P B 
Shahi, marki’tmg manager at t asmo 
Ni’fiai, admits that it is a "Mu kv 
Mouse ( asmo" comparexi to the 
wot Id tamous gambling joints at I as 
Vegas, Monti’ C arlo and M.u an 

But with comj.x’tition six’pmg m, 
tontmental Rc’sourcc’s I td has 
dt’cidcxl to change the characli i of 
C .isino Nepal, making it moii I’xc lu 
siv e and elitist with highi i st.ikis and 
div et I the lioliday makers and ama 
teur gamblers to C asmo Anna - a 
dev or ploy as it would not onlv ensure 

profits lor N)th 
but IS also logical 
as Casino Anna is 
situated on Dur¬ 
bar Marg right m 
the heart of the 
city with acec’ss to 
main shopping 
centres ami 
hotels, while Casi¬ 
no Nepal IS locat¬ 

ed on the outskirts, about 20 minutes 
ride from the aty centre 

I hec asinc) business in Nc’pal is look¬ 
ing torwani to some v c'ry profitable 
limes, and more and more Indians are 
likely to succumb to the* exhilarating 
Jingle of coins, the magic (if the flash of 
cards, the excitement of the gaming 
table, and take to Kathmanciu for an 
adventure of a different kind ■ 





'Jhe Wildlife (Pmtedkm) Act has created a/fahson s choice: presetTatia}! of all 
Indian birds at the cost of their trader ’ liwlHumd, Sohini Sen 

Photographs: Suhll K. Outt 

FALCON JR WAS ONE UNI lAPPY BIRD. 

It was a dismal Sunday at the Hatibagan 

bird bazar. If you could call it a Isazar', 

that is. Rows upon rows of cages were 

stack^ along a stretch of Bidhan Sarani^ for¬ 

merly Cornwallis Street. Stepping back to 

admire the birds better, a customer could find 

himself under a tram or one of the many over¬ 

loaded buses that lumbered down the street. 



Sincf morning tlnitSundiiv, Hhto 
had bt*en a porsish-nt drizzli*- 
enough to dampen the spirits of the 
birds and the inrd-havvkers. The cages 
had btvn hastily covered with green 
and blue polythene. Beneath the 
sheets, the binls were less raucous 
than usuitl, and totally indifferent to 
thetHvasional jxvps from bystfinders. 
Not all of them buyers, the latter had 
neverlhc'less tome armed with 
umbrellas and simply refused to 
budge. 

The three-month-old falcon was not 

Most bil^ lovef^ 
far as they ai^ coiiceiriied, their fealhei:^ 

to take a vicious nip. 
But he had totally forgotten the 

tough coir rope tied firmly around his 
yellow claws. With an expert tug, 
Mohammixi Raju restrained his bird, 
only just. I lis rain-drenched, bedraggl¬ 
ed feathers drooping with disappoint¬ 
ment, this time the falcon really went 
off to sleep. Would he dream of miles 

behind steel bars though. Perched on 
the fist of his owner, Mohammed 
Raju, he was patiently waiting for an 
opportuHI^. He soon had his turn. A 
teenaged buyer pointed a finger at the 
apparently dozing bird and asked, 
"i^w much?" His eyes narrowed in 
fierce concentration, the falcon lunged 
at cSll^nager's forefinger, meaning 

and mile's of golden fields and 
the blue river back home that rippled 
with silver fishes? One really did not 
know. "Going cheap at Rs 250, feeds 
on fish, come on, you can tame it," yell¬ 
ed Raju, but there seemed to be no 
takers for the bird. 

That falcon was the only one of its 
kind in the wliole bazar, unlike the 

parakeets and the munias which form¬ 
ed the bulk of the entire bird popula¬ 
tion at Hatibagan. There were both 
rose-ringed and Alexandrine para¬ 
keets, the latter named after Emperor 
Alexander the Great who had a great 
fascination for these birds and had 
sent horde's of them to Greece from 
India. 

The munias ttx), were of more than 
one kind; the red avadavats, the spot¬ 
ted, the black-headed, and the white- 
throated. There were the blue rock 
pigeons, the mvnas and the kcx;is. Sold 
singly, as well as in pairs. These 
birds had two things in common. 
They were all of Indian origin. They 
belonged to the protected spccii's, the 
capturing and trading of which had 
been banned by the amendments to 
the Wildlife (Protc'ction) Act of 1972. 
"Do you own all these bird9?'An 

apparently harmless question, it help- 



ed trigger off a furious response from 
Mohammed Aslam, who has been in 
the bird business for over a decade: 
"So you ha vecome again from the fore¬ 
st d^artment, have you? Why don't 
you simply get lost and leave us in 
peace? We refuse to answer any of 
your blasted queries." A few other 
bird sellers began toclose in menacing¬ 
ly around us, and even the bystanders 
tut-tutted their sympathy for the 
oppressed, the downtrodden. 

Md Aslam needed some convincing 
and then the grievances b^an to pour 
in. After the amendments had been 
passed, the 'forest department officia¬ 
ls' had come to the bazar and arrested 
nine of the traders. They were taken to 
High Court. The court passed an order 
saying these traders were to be issued 
licences. "We paid Rs 5 for each licen¬ 
ce. But when we went to have them 
renewed the next year, they were 

revoked." Even now, Aslam has xerox 
copies of his licence as well as those of 
the others. 

Ever after that, the officials have 
been paying sudden visits to the bazar 
and seizing all the birds. What do they 
do with these birds, did Aslam have 
any idea? In a tone laced with sarcasm, j 

he replied "The costlier ones are distri¬ 
buted among the officials themselves 
and their relatives. They then make a 
show of releasing the more common 
varieties. They say they have brought 
orders from Delhi, but cannot show 
you the evidence." 

There was no sense in the sei/unvsaid 
Aslam. Why couldn't the offence be 
checked at its source by arresting the 
trappers? If the supply of birds was 
stopped, traders like him would auto¬ 
matically look for an alternative job. 
Though there could perhaps be no 
other alternative but to pick pockets. 

"Would the government rather have 
us doing tlwf?" 

Aslam sells Shyamsundar munias 
at Rs 10 a pair, and parrots at Rs 20 to 
25 each. The rates may vary according 
to customers. Sales vary drastically 
from day to day. 

Most of these Indian birds are 
caught by villagers with the help of 
nets or bamboo poles that have a 
sticky .substance applied on them. For 
the villagers this is an extra source of 
income. They then a»me to the city 
with their entire collection and sell it 
to the traders, charging Rs 5 to 10 for 
each bird. 

Mohammed jehangir, who buys his 
birds from the trappers said they 
came mostly from Bihar and UP. His 
parrots cost Rs 15 to Rs 20 each, muni¬ 
as Rs 8 each and badrikas Rs40 to Rs 
50 a pair. He, t(xi,hada word against 
the forest department: "They .say we 
arc carrying on 'unlegal' trade. Have 
they ever thought of how we are going 
to survive, how our families will 1% 
fed?" 

Dire needs have left nosa>pe for 
Mohammed Raju to wax poetic over 
the flight of a bird. He has been com¬ 
ing to I iatibagan since last year. Along 
with munias at Rs 15 a pair and par¬ 
rots at Rs 20 to Rs 25 each, he keeps 
koels too, known for their sweet voice. 
A koel costs Rs 60. And, of course, 
there is the occasional falcon. "Do they 
take our birds to the zoos?" he won¬ 
dered . So much for all that talk about 
their freedom, then. 

Mohammed Younus is another war- 
scarred veteran. Two weeks ago, the 
forest officials took away all his birds. 
Younus had had a licence issued to 
him in March 1972 (No. 133) which 
was revoked three years ago. "And 
the sarkar says it is for the people, they 
even propagate that on television. 
Why can't they simply shoot us and 
end the matter once for all?" 

It was obvious that an attempt at pre¬ 
servation by the use of force, and 

that only at the traders' level, would 
remain hopelessly inadequate. An 
awareness would have to be created at 
the village-trappers' level on the one 
hand and the consumers' level on the 
other. Most bird lovers do not 
wish to bother themselves with the 
threat of a future ecological imbalan¬ 
ce. So far as they are concerned, their 
feathered friends are perfectly 
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happy inside thoir smire, gildi-d 
cages, well fed and well cari*d for. And 
«) long as they feel that way, clandesti¬ 
ne dealings will goon. 

While the Aslams, Jehangirs and 
Rajus of I iatibagan carry on their 
trade with the constant sliadow of the 
forest department officials hovering 
over them, Goulam Das, Swapan 
IXilta, Pranab Diitta and Jayanta 
C’lhosh are much better off. They do 
not sell indigenous birds at all but deal 
in different fori’ign species. 

Most of their birds were brought to 
the city years ago on ships from 
abroad. They have been home-bred 
ever sina*. TTiey arc the budgerigars 
and thecockatiels from Australia, the 
java sparrows from Java, Sumatra and 
Bali, the love-birds, the finches and the 
rosellas from South America and Hol¬ 
land. hasy to domesticate, all these 
hints make iiivable fX'ts. And there is 
no point trying to set them free, for 
they would not survive the harsh Indi¬ 
an climate. 

Goutam Das had picked up bird¬ 
breeding, rather,budgerigar breeding 
as a hobby from his father, and 
gradually turned it into a lucrative 
business. "We had successfully bred 
so many birds we thought we might as 
well sell some of them." And that's 
how it all l-H-gan. 

Das now' has 30 pairs of budgerigars 
at home. Hvery mating season, a well 
looked after pair may yield 30 to 3.S 
chicks. The birds have to Ix' taken very 
g(H)d care of, given vitamins along 
with their finxl and treated for ail¬ 
ments. His budgerigars l osl Rs .50 to 
Rs fiO a |\ur. The Ivsl time lor s«iles is 
from the rainy season to winter. 

Apart from budgerigars at Rs 70 to 
Rs 75 a pair, Sw.ipan Dutta and his 
friend I’ranab Dutta keep love birds, 
ctKkaliels anil lava sparrows. All bri^d 
at home, they are healthy and livelier 
than their Indian counterjxirts. There 
are thrw kinds of love birds with the 
Dutlas' rosy at Rs 300 a pair, fisher, Rs 
.5(K) for two and lutino, the costliest, is 
sold at Rs l,2(K)a pair. Their ciK'katiels 
are both black and white. The black is 
available for Rs .5CX1 a pair while two 
white cockatiels are Rs 1,2tl0. Java spar 
rows are white and grey (Rs 3(X) for 
two), black (Rs 2lX) a pair) and pink (Rs 
80 for two). 

Both commerce graduates, these 
two atiddle-aged men had at one time 
sought Jobs thn)ugh the Hmployment 
K.xchange, but never managed to get 
one. For 18 years they have been a part 
of the bird bazar. It is more of a hobby. 
'We breed these birds at home and 
hiufdly make any profits. Most of the 

cash is spent on rearing the birds. You 
cannot support a family with this 
business." 

Jayanta Ghosh (Kajal) ^med to 
have the best stock at the bird bazar. 
His birds are bredatjadavpur, 
Sonarpur, Dhakuria and Harinavi. 
They also coine from as far as Hydera¬ 

bad and Bangalore. "We know,^ree- 
deis there and communicate with 
them throu^ letters and over the tele¬ 
phone. The birds are then sent to us by 
plane." 

Ghosh's cockatiels reminded one of 
the pirate Long John Silver's cockatoo 
who would squawk 'pieces of eight' 



TRAPPED! 
cttnmhad 

^ jalrtrdt 
. 

riMna it« and 
Indoiiiaaia»CKtncdkm,lmwn far _ 

iiiHMvoIe«.)lButthe 
(iidafattl'lfaw MMiet 

imMr.nwMMMi 
rcthfadfagy 

_ laiUBdw^gbt* 
tAgtmd^ril^ille<ilw. IV wm 
d^fajfaafaoi^Micfalied tbeir 
dlOMlRg^ A faW altepy rabbUa 

Mgecm now, or inay M a dudk or 
Kv^IVci^MeinodHyjHnpty, 

mndfadierwaaln thiabusl- 
naM^'^iaid^lc Uoaaia But (ram 
1971 hahnmdlafDy dosed 
down. Prim to protittntkm you 
wouki ifad mmae, ftfiohee and » 
whefa lo( of ocher variedee o£ Urda, 
evenaidu^drid analcesethis 
shop. IV Mr|l» «wd to be brought 
torn UP, Bihar and Punjab by 
trdn. The mynas mme nom CkMl* 
para. ^ thmareonly a handftd 
of ordinary p^gRonanow, it VSCM 
pair. 

Hieoffldals visit them tooandaa 
atftd«r,4rii0Wh|hedfaretiudnanb* 

OMdwt^dabaiei 
te some btOuendal arikn here. Or 
hoiii(rel3edodieaeseUersdaretodia> 
play Indian Uidaf* Tliebtads dtat 
tfaWlMd usnaQy gotodie paricat 
JhedMeelortiot 

Mohamiiied AH had come from 
’ f^MfaioW'. His father, tbp, had been 
hithebinIbi;^ness.Ali had been 
jriimaliepnrafa 
ravoVd nw tiwxt ypar. He only has 
altiwlfgesiAapafrnlldudcsaQd 

mecVnicaliy nibble at etfabagelea' 
vRs. The dudcaletout a few mourn* 
fed squawks into the rilence- 

Asw8cameaway,S.K. Hosam 
hari%ffiM8tion, ’t>klyougotoHati> 
bagp7 Aiq they at peace today r 

5aqdffati. Bufttetochfafeiaaie 

>)0« andiMy rariielR 
piblKt«lay>ttlfa2diidaid^i^ 

tloa:'AtaanyofmeseMidsartttkul- 
iy phfnfa^iOOk faofaattractive?* It 
swBsncdanindbyantqaniy reany*^ 
ee»«ftebuyaMattVmaricetduIm' 
ad Iphawe been duped into buyinga 

tiapainfad bealk Gbodrs 
vrwimliiidt%enb *<>^thoie 

>fa»Vl4jfatl^that.'' 
Thabu' lad to iboj^.tfialSundiwfeiidi 

:ll|i|in^ h^ ^^hadaoqie 
■ A^^herpaP' 

bui»(oo,butheliad mansfled loget 
dtem bade for a fine of Rs 

FIneorbribe? Ashe duugMd his 
shouldeR, a red polioe )(qr sMwad 
down near fite sea of umbidlas SUP* 
rounding the cages. The man had one 
look at nu^eq} m choae to do a Che* 
shire Cat. One mfaute he was there 
befare ua, and the next, he had vMiiah* 
ed into air. Prom somewhere over 
and behind our left shoulder, and the 
aindfaigea that provided a pattkd . 
8Ciaen,TOredrifted hisboollesavdifa- 
pen''Hif/faffasdi. They've come to taka 
our birds away." 

And indeed^ there was a generalatir 
among die bystanders to snw hfa 
apprraensions were not entirely base¬ 
ly Portunstriy for him, ttmm this 
dme the polioe were onty psssmgby. 

Butdiey wm eomesgnin.|fanh|hi 
WlklUfe (mtection) Aa 
Hthson schofae. thy preservatfanof 
alt Indian hlldsat die ooatoftfiasurvi* 

of nttmerwfabltaVwkereaild 
durafamiOf*. Whldieyec way you 
to^dt 1 dw fttuw ia bleak. 11 ‘•‘iT 
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//'Olease write sMneth- 
X irw about TS.Ebot," 

wrIlcaSJt. Ahmed, Calcut¬ 
ta M. 

Bern in St Louis, Mo., 
Th<»nas Steams EUot was 
the seventh child in a 
hunilyr of ve^ proper 
Bosttmians. mwas 
Bertrand Russell's best 
student and did 
brilliandy at Harvard, 
then studied at Paris and 
Oxford. In Loiulon, in 
1915, he married a 
port^t painter's 
daughter, described as 
vivadous if "a little 
vulgar," whose '1>ad 
nerves" worsened 
calattrophically. Eliot 
taught school briefly and 
dewed at Lloyd's Bank 
fm'eight years, while his 
literary moonlighting 
(and Hs misaUumoe) 
became the taUc of 
London. When The 
WislWend appeared in 
1922, oite aim called it 
"the greatest fraud of the 
oentu^.* A voice in die 
nvlldemess. Those 433 
lines constituted a literary 
landmark. ('It's justa 
piece of rhydimkal 
grumUing," was the 
author's offhand 
apologia.) In 1927 he 
became a member of the 
Church of England, a 
British subject, a member 
of the establishment, and 
acriebnty. He later wrote 
popular plays and 

lectured regularly in the 
US (on one oocarion, to 
13,500pec^ at the 
Univemty of Mirmasota). 
Marks of pubUcesteem 
ranged firm the (Mer of 
Merit beriowed cm him 
1^ George VI in 194g to 
Imif mMiUEine's cover 
storyinMarch, 1^. In 
195!^ ip years after die 
deadi of nis first wife, he 
married his former 
secretary Aldous Huxley 
reported wryly that Eliot 
seemed "curlcnisiy 
dull—as a result, 
perhaps, of being at last, 
happy ill his secmid 
nurruge." The elderly 
Eliot carried on a livery 
correspondence with—of 
all pec^le—Groucho 
Marx. And what did die 
didst (and notoriously 
and*Semitlc) Bnglidlman 
have in common with 
Miiuiie Marx's sem? A 
taste for good cigars, cats 
and puns. 

En route to Stockholm, 
a repenter asked Eliot 
which of his works had 
earned him the Nobel 
prize. *1 believe," canw 
the answer, "it's given for 
the entire corpus." 
"When did you publish 
that?" enquired the 
newsman. "It really 
mi^t makea gooa fide 
fora my8tory,*^pondered 
Eliot afterwB^. The Enhn Eliot afi 
Corpus. 

Aciui ejuiz report from 

Saswata Ray, New Ddhi 3. 
"The Great Quiz 

Famine that has been 
haunting DdM took a 
breather reoeitdy when 
die DLF Gymkmuia Quiz 
sputtered to a start 
Masterndnded by diat 
quiz fanatic Friuias 
Grcxier, this was die 
capital's fiM open quiz 

since Remfiy's handed in 
the dirmer-pafi last year. 
It'snota litfieptiswg 
that the bignames which 
regulariy sponsor 
quizzes in Cal should so 
Muifile dieir feet when it 
ocmies to DdhL Be duit as 
it may, die DLF (3uiz was 
a grand occasion, with the 
finals, an open air affair, 
held on the impeccable 
lawns of the IXf 
Gymkhana Qub. Ei^t 
teams dawed their way to 
die find only to find 
farther pTMoress barred 
by Ftands Groser. A mix 
m chestnuts, stinkers and 
skull-busters whizzed 
about in every dlrectkm, 
all handed out widi the 
air of a benlm potentate 
distribudn^rwAe to 
the pn^lariat. There was 
also a live round, 
mobably die first time in 
Ddld, in which one was 
erivdaged tohear 
nandsGroser carolling 
aivay, DLF won, edging 
out ExBes by a whiner, 
with Resurrection 
baggbig the bronze. A 
very pi^nilar event dien, 
erne hopes that it becomes 
a regdiu'fesdure. A most 
enjwable evening even 
fm dw conesponident 
who, if he maoMged to 
flnUi dghdi out d s Add 
ofeighutwasoidy 
because ft was not 
possible to land ifo 
towerr 
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SUBHAS MUKHOPADHYAY, 73, Jnanpith award winner for 1991, is perftaps the most controversial 
literary figure in West Bengal, both as a poet and <?s a man It was the zeal to liberate the proletariat from the 
shameful yokeofiapitalism that prompted him to help organise dock labour in hts teens, and it was the same 
zeal that urged him to write poems in his early youth Padatik was his first collection of poems He went on 
to write niimeious hooks, Agmkon, Amar Bangla, Jato Durei Jai,Kal Madhumas, Chhele Gechhe 
Boney, ^l Bhai and jal Saite being some of them He has also got the Sahitya Akademi Award, the Afro 
Asian I otiis prize, the Ananda Puraskarand the Kabir Saminan 

What IS your idea of perfect 
happiness’ 

l\ I ft 11 h.ippint ss dot's not exist 
v\ ithoiit cl tm{’(’ of sadness ! belK vo a 
lati nt jTciin in happiiu ss tan reintorio 
tlu fit ling -onl\ ttion it attains a sort 
of (HMtution 
What IS your greatest fear’ 

Attaining I ontentmont tir 
self satisfattion I belies e when I 
attain that it v\ oiild b<* the end ot the 

What objects do you always carry? 
A fhola or a side Kig, in order that I 

may gi\ e or take something 
What makes you most depressed’ 

Meanm ss and seltishness in othi rs 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Mv nose I have always heard tiom 
mv thildhtHxf that my nose is big and 
at times it has also obstrui ted my 
\ ision 1 hough 1 never Uxik at the 

How would you 
like to die? 

In silence. I don't 
want anyone to 
knowtKatlam 
dying. 1 want to 

die like a cat 
which disappears 
all of a sudden. 

your life? • 
My family members and this planet 

ot ours 
What IS your source of sustenance? 

The lo\ e my family members have 
given mt 1 he way they stood beside 
meat times of distiess 
On what occasions do you lie? 

I has e lied at times, when they did 
not harm anybody 
What is your greatest regret? 

1 don't think 1 have any regrets In 
fell t, 1 have never given a thought to it 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

I can't say 
Actually, whenever I 
have bei'n in distress 
an invisible power 
has helped me 
Times when 1 did not 
have anything to eat, 
I suddenly got an 
offer from a paper or 
a magazine, or 
reali^ my dues 
from a 
publisher- that 
nailed me out All 
these little moments 
have been my happy 
ones 
What brings tears to 
your eyes? 

Whenever I read a 
touching piece I am 
in tears 

How do you relax? 
ujn 1 If* [HIM [el ■ u iP 

toad tor me In that sense 1 would 
ne\ er like to be satisliwi 
Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

M> father s honesty and m\ 
mother s urge to gtHxl tor others 
What do you dislike most in others’ 

Meanness 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

1 hat I am unable to do what I think I 
'want to 
What is your most precious 
possession’ 

My legs 

mirror 
What IS your favourite word? 

B/in/o/nis/w (love) 
What IS your favourite journey? 

Trav cliing to any village 
What is your favourite dream? 

1 hat 1 am preparing to go 
somewhere, where, 1 do not know, 
why I do not know 
What is your nightmare? 

1 shudder to think tliat something 
e\ il might engulf my loved ones and 
bring them untold miseries 
What or who is the greatest love of 

needle my family members and, yes, I 
also go fishing 
What do you envy most in others? 

I am envious of all those who have 
the power to do something for others 
1 feel so helpless that I have no power 
even to get someone a job 
How would you like to be 
remembered? • 

As a harmless person 
How would you like to die? 

In silence I don't want anyone to 
know that I am dying I want to die 
like a cat, which puapficars all of a 
sudden 
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t>ied n& Apifl im Aged 47^^ Fa«iii^i^w^€oy«- 
'. '■ ye, ',-. ■•■. • -',.1 , - . . ,V', ■•, 

thcgtty^ Wh^i^ A four weeks ago, 

;es^iimediAiam^4 “ which he 

Itmsfd^'cases. ■■ ■ - '-••• 

1 As^in c^e to Vitalii in 1965 from Gambehpur/ 'distihel^ 

Attock, in Pakistan; At the tfane of his death, he lived in Braid- 
i ■ - . * . .* . • *■ « , *. - • ‘ « '.1 

fmd at 115, Cedi Avenue, a large terraced house hi oneof Ae 
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pronunentt in 19S9 as president erf 

It was the council which led to the 
campaign against The Softmic Verses 
whm Salman Rushdie's novel was 
puUished in Britain in the autumn of 
1988. On January 16,1989 a copy was 
ceremoiilaUytHinitinBradfdiid---the ' 
man to strike the first match was a 
maulana, Lutfur Rahman. He was 
lowed bv Quddus, the then secre* 
tary of tne Bradford Council of 
Mosques. 

As the image of the burning bo(di 
iivaa transmits worldwide, the oouti< 
dTs president, Sher Akam, appeared 
ilmost nighdy on tdevislon to explain 
:he sense of hurt frit 1^ Muslims. Litde 
was known at that time of his youngs 
vother, Mohammed. In fact, it was 
mly the manner of Mohammed's 
feath that made him newsworthy. 

Like thousands of other 
mmlgrants, Azam had returned to 
i’aki^m, in 1970, to fold a bride—Be- 
pun Sultana. Thecouplehad two teen* 
ige sons and a daughter. Hrst, Azam 
vasa salesman who hawked babies' 
uij^pies, but later he turned to bulk 
po^ sales and ran a'cash and car* 
y'warehouse. 

According to his friends, Azam was 
I man wifo charming manners. He 
vas no saint, though, b 1984, he was 
jivena 10-year jailsentence for traf- 
Iddng in heroin—a fotal attraction for 
Udstaiiisfand Indians) who want to 

re deteriorated and,iit 4am 01) A^ 
11, Iw was rubied tohdapital by his 
wife and son. By^foat tfoic, Azaih was 
"writhing in agmy" and beyond medi- 
cal hclp» 

AtsflSanvhedted. 
Quddus'lfoiiiiedoutv' i ,■'j'4 

' At^iAz^s fosMfiaL ca[^«^.l'l 
tMNned fodlkm moiirnaia a dba^lt 

- ^a_ a.:j.— 

blunder. An inhouse pafoplogist 
announced after a post mortem that 
dw patient had dim from either food 
poisbning or gastix><enteritls. On 
April 13, Azam's body was rdeased to 
his family for burial. 

The n^ day it was taken to foe 
Howard Street mos^, one of the lar* 
ger ones in BradfortC wfoerehiudieds 
of mourners had gafomed. Azam's 
death wasa sho» to Bradford's 
MusUms, notably Syed Chiddus, aged 
54 and the dead man's friend frv 
years. "I met Azam b) a fruit shop only 
three days before his death—ana he 
seemed to be in perfeedy good held* 
th," recalled Quddus: 

In 1984, whm Azam was. duurged 
with drt^ trafflddng, Ouddus, a frfr- 

DMaoUvetonyWhidla , . ’ 

idadi«‘^arid his (Rfoiplisdd^ 
frUrer^foanmine.'' 
. Qufofttf Jollied mm^bfd^ 

io Sonmemocr oemeh^^ wlm 
font's Mudbns wenealtofo 
dofna^d^burialgfoicii^ 
ly ypiri frofo ' 
m geriditlfoi frlEii^^ 
ants |n hre-now stiiitl)!^ to pan 
awayi Iwrich (fat aaim^ mHam 

.foefon'ibpdy ^ fowe^ 
.ad ifiitb a 

four, he w«s reJeased on parole after 
erving freevearsand resuined his 
lAtness, A4m cash and cany, on 
penoer Rbad chise to his home in 
mdford. Outwardly, beseemed a 
IPOd family man. 

t^ld^yearwhenAzamsudden* 
MiQ fll at h» hoine with nfoat ati^ 
jppearecltobefoodjwisoniiig. FQs 
Itperal practioner. Dr Dafoarafola! 

^ Vi -1 i 4 • a»i ’’■-4 11 ■ 11 # 1*] I-- "•«I 
} atxndforof trexitinent, But m doC’ 
dtifois worded about dw 
i|[^ddhfoii|hi|Bedafoou^ ; 
lillilSttMtf toadiMt 
sifoacilhlainin^^ 

MMlr* ■ p ■-W’v I i-T)TTli v;\TTV 

er. ItnQed toieoi||idee Azahi'scon* 
idopwasseidcwut.' 
l^hfodis^foforfi^tt^^^foedp^^ 
ntidat^hfo AaamwW’ilifof^i: 
)d iaq^idiied t|iad 
iafocifonvlfomfowoiiadA’d^^^ 
I'bed&'wd'tiaUrnie'fofofoalfM 
fold notdoaireinoie."'■ -W’ ■. t ■' 
DeM^afoMdvieed !' 



at tii$ ttane of death iittod tA with 
__■__ _•_iM. Mm. a. • T* ..L ^ 

obfabed? 

awnotfowptteft ■ dwMoewMturned 
loMudt Imoca. Ittaulm 
avm, Aenianw^hadMtflivtoKush' 
die'ano^ooiiductedAzain'tlunctaL 

And Itet should have bwn the end 
(rf die Amend. But it ivasn't 

his brother’s Ainerd was 
over. The next dajrhelii^ionBd 
detective ddef faaqgector Chris Hail of 
d^Bndlbfd poUoeand bhmf^ 
exfMesaed his fears: '’Mybrodivinay 
have been poisoned." 

Hail immediately triephtmed his 
44^nMUHdd superior, ctetectiveTmiy 
Whittle. The latter, a Mdkeman for 
over 20 years, probably had an instinct 
diet dtb wast caaewim taking 
seriously. ^ a ooinddsnoe, Wlmtie 
hadbMoneofihepoIioeoCRcefa 

tei^p|y«di»lienA^ 
Mriiiy 4iriigf MtnoAt 
, It wwadwooniugupfo AeEaster 

Bknkh#taylii:IM^M^ofv^^ 
iAgsimdqiithai^Whlide)m(^ 
iraidd have to move fost 

Exhumatirroisewiaieaiidheivas 
unsure of foe hwy;He<(ia«Wieedtihr 
ease with his d^itW."Thefiiatditi^ 
wedid was teaetttchihelBw/Said 
Whittle. 

mm KXwOQKlbllt IflCM t 
oe to Secticm 25 of die BmUds Act of 
1857, udiicAlays down diegrouAds 
faraneidnmiMkm-^-Wldidehadd«ci> 
ded this was necessary.'Vmefoml^ 
bdievbd Azam had b^psisoned/ 
said Whitds, "theleastweoould do 
was to allay their suspicions.* 

Next, he telephoned the Bradford 
cotoner, James Turnbull. Whittle initi¬ 
ally thou^t that an exhumation 
myibrejjiretheaudwrityofthe 
Hme ORke in London, but die coro¬ 
ner eiodained he had die power. 

Whittle t(dd him that dw poison— 
assuming Azam had been 
poisonea-HBiiglti dbintegrate if the 
wdy was left too long in me ground. If 
foia{daywasinv(dv^whoooidd 
also guuantee diet tiSebody itself 
m|^ not be removed? 

T did not know whet was in die 
body. Would what was diere indie 
body adllbethere in a week’s time? 1 
did not even know whether the body 
waabia rivoud oraooffbi.* 

Tunibuitgaveperinlasion for die 
«diumation,butWhItdenowhadmo- 
therwornr. Mindful of tiw trouble 
ewer dwRuriidie affolr, he did not 
want to do anything vdiidi wouM 
unneosssarilyupsctdie Muslims. "I 
dkfjMfowwdwcuhurslImpllcsiloiis 
ofwhsiwitweredoing." 

Sihey,Azamw«stak0iiafooonfkisn- 
mand%ibsd trim WUtikrs pit9on< 

) edimmmarilon.Noimidly»aiHt^ 
msdelswuriM hsveehesndMieuMhr 
ooWefditkwii, but WhMiewai 
'aesrtaiahmi^ ^ 

pettNdogyatSiefMdlfohrsfSiqr. 
Ilweuiumatiqn of Jkm’Aboi^ 

hadfo wait ttfttU a AmsiiC'ieh^ 
dientakingplace,waatx)m|^MeiiA 
local rwwspMfomphmhadaomw 
now got wmd of dw sadufflittiott aid 
mudi to Whitde'satmoyence, wmw 
inglongdistaficepktnres, 

ThSorigind sravedlgBerliiaitlM 

reorAxamframniifBmuyfordiecfo' 
taglatm-’^ietUd not wanttolaavd 
anythliigfodifmos.ft foid( only 30 
mmutss rarimecbinical digger to 
lemdwthe soil, lift tmtheamet and 
jdaoeiton ttiebaddirarilvei^grey 
Volvo fcsane. 

Atipm, Azam's body airivad at tls 

mortem. Wittun two hours, 
had the pathologist's tentative oonfin- 
mation'.'Deathappearstobeoonsist' 
ent wldi aiaenk poisoning." 

It was Whltde who had sunestsd 
arsenic as a possible cause OKwelh to 
Green. The ho^tal doctor who had 
treated Azam had told die poUoe of 
syBiptoms vdikh sttggsstsd arsenic to 
V^tde: 'ThepsdentM aufferad 
Aomperlidieml neuropathy—he had 
felt a tingling fedUng in his thwers and 
his llnd». Tnm waa a loBB of ieelliig. 
He had oomidaiiied he oould not kMt 
a tie." 

Theoi^nal test fm-araeidccaUcd 
Marsh's %vas in common use in 
the19thcentu^."Anenicwasap(m- 
lar poiBcm in Wriotian England ana 
renuinsd so until dw TMrttes," Green 
remaiked later. 

Anenk; he added, accumulates in * 
the Uver, l^neys end spleen. It also 
worits ksway tiitonaUsand hair on 

daoseto 
look," Said Green. "Aiseukdamagea 
dw neivous 8ystenv->Azam hid com- 

But Green and WhMenaededfobe 
sura.'nwue sanmles firom Azm's 
body wereeent for detidled 

LabonrtCRy, Choriey, UmmaUkm'* 
wMchspsdBUeea ta«0KicQk%y. 

form time^ iiawevi^topn|se^> 
PicuieseiirGrewi^tsuscSdowSi Whkuei£__ 
hadunpiMaddmtisseinfo'liii^^ 
MnMJ,wa,bw” Smtm 



8y*d Qtiddus, a former poHcflman and Azam's friend, aktfw graveof team 

That weekend. Whittle was obsess¬ 
ed with arsenic. So far as he could 

remember, arsenic had not been used 
in a UK murder for nearly 40 years. He 
was advised that it had been a favou¬ 
rite poison of society ladies in 19th cen¬ 
tury England. 

"It was popular until about 1950, 
but is no longer in vo^e," remarked 
Whittle, who suddenly found himself 
in charge of what appeared to be a 
very English, though dd-fashioned, 
murder. 

From W.J.Decker's liandbookofToxi- 
co/ora, borrowed from Bradfo^d'sCen• 
tralLibrary,heleamtoftheconsequen- 
ces of the discovery by Arabian alche¬ 
mists of white arsenio—an oxide of 
arsenic. 

"From the viewpoint of the poiso¬ 
ner, the latter represented a distinct 
improvement," said the book. "The 
ease with which a person might be 
secretly poisoned by white arsenic 
usherM in what might be called the 
Golden Age of poisoning. There are 
several properties of this almost ideal 
poison that make it so useful for secret 
extermination." 

For a start, "It was potent; as little as 
200 mra might well produce death. It 
was vmte in colour: and dissolved in 
water without ^making its presence 
known. Finally, it could be used to kiU 
quickly by giving a single large dose, 
or death comd be accomplished more 
subtly and slowly by administeriitg 
siiiaUdailydosesovera moreprotract- 
ed pwiod. When administered in this 

latter fashion, the symptoms of poison¬ 
ing so closely resembled natural dis¬ 
eases that detection was almost impos¬ 
sible in that pre-analytical chemistry 
era." 

The book also pointed out that with 
the dawn of the Renaissance in Italy, 
toxicology became a well practised 
art. "Political murder by poisoning 
became so commonplace that no one 
believed in the natural drath of prin¬ 
ces, kings or cardinals. Out of 83 empe¬ 
rors from the east, hxnn Valens to Con¬ 
stantine III, seven were known to have 
been poisoned. Nine of die successors 
of Charlemagne died of poison, and 
upto 1471, five Popes pushed in the 
same way." 

In India, Moghul emperors ate only 
in their harems and employed food- 
tasters to reduce the ever-present risk 
of poisoning. 

The point about arsenic is that if 
used in small quantities over a long 
period of time, symptoms ofdeath 
'imitate' gastro-enteritis. A single 
lethal dose produces acute abdcmihfud 
pain, vomiHng, violent convulsimu 
and writhing of the body—is 
what Azam suffered wl^ he died. 

In The Murderers’ Who's Who, publi¬ 
shed in London in 1979, wldch &ts the 
celebrated international murders of 
the previous ISOyears, ttiere is along 
.list of entries under arsenic. 

A notorious pne is the Agn. OouMe 
Murderof 1911 which invMved a • 
lovers’conspiracy. HeniyOaiic, a .. 
42-yeaa<iUd<ktor,f«llinii^t^ . 

Augusta Fuilam, 35, the wife of 
Edward Fuilam, a military accounts 
examiner in Britishlndia. Dr Clark pas¬ 
sed arsenic to his lover who used it to 
poison her husband. The doctor sign¬ 
ed the death certlEcate. Then Mrs 
Clark was diminated by hired thugs 
who cut her down with a sword. 

When the police searched Mrs Ful- 
lam's house, they found Qark's incri¬ 
minating love letters. As a result, Ful- 
lam's txMy was exhumed 14 months 
after his death and was found tobefuli 
of arsenic. Both foe lovers were tried 
and convicted: Clark was hanged and 
Mrs Fuilam died quickly in ph^n of a 
heatstroke. 

In England, Florence Maybiick, 
36—she was an Am^can woman 
who married an Englishman, James 
Maybrick, 23 years her senior, in Livo^ 
pool in 1881—is said to have poisoned 
him with arsenic after she discovered 
he had taken a mistress. Mrs Maybrick 
herself took a lover, one Alfred 
Brierly, a friend of her husbipd. 

After Maybrick's death, a search of 
his room revealed a packet of flypaper 
with the caution: "Ajfsenic Poison for 
cats". After traces of arsenic were 
found in her husband's body, she was 
chaiged with murder, tethou^ eo^^. 
victM, foe death senteiMwas.conif ' , 
muted to life. Mrs Ma^nidi was 
released after 15 years in prison and 
livedtotheageol76fat Amefka.. ^ 

Inl910,Rredi^ickSeddon,aland- 
kmi, used aieenk to murder hia 
49'year-old lodger. Miss ^iza Bar¬ 
row. The motive u^ltanmney.. Blit ' 
her Cousin had her body exhumed . 
frctt)a<ottmumgrdiw.Beddcm^ ; 
hanged fbr the murder.: 

A csMwMch shocked Chksgqwin.,. 
1855was thaiQvea%drbetweeniyudiB> 
leine SnddL die 21•y<a^oJd dav^hiv 
(rfatenpectedardhitecti'aaklFietre 
Emile b'Angelipr,M^ an (ddo'fo^d- ; 
packing J«seycWheftd)#;^.' 
affair wnkwrong, she was ttdd to 

nk in his tK^tdwdidatidtinlt 
since hewdidtridlitfi 
blackmaiter^'foe verokt Wte/nql^^ 



^ mation he had been waiting for The ly members. Possible motives, indud- 
V lab report said, "Arsenic was found to uutheobvious—sexormoney—start- 

be present in quantities which could ed to be explored 
not be innocently explained " Althou^ Azam was not Christian, 

Whittle put this lao jargon mto plam some of the symbolism concenung hts 
English "Itwasmuider " death was not missed Hehaddi^ 

over the Easter holiday and his body 
'reestablished police procedure in utis exhumed three days after his 
X such cases was now adopted An death 

'incident room' was set up m Brad* In the police incident room, the title 
ford, not far from Azam's home on the large notice board, "The Last 
Every l»t of information about the Suraer", posed two critical questions 
dead man was put on computer—his What did Azam eat for his last meal 
relationships, business contact^, fami- and who was his dinner companion^ 

"It IS the only case of arsenic that I 
and my coUea^es have dealt widi," 
admitted Whittle Only a small quanti¬ 
ty was needed to kill, he pmnted out* 
—^"A third of anasinrin taUet» 
lethal" 

Whitde added two Urdu-speaking 
Asian policemen to his mquliy team of 
aboutSo He abo set up a confidential 
hotline with an Urdu speaker, but die 
Muslims of Bradford, shocked by the 
murder, woe reluctant to respond 
'1/Ve would like mformatum nom any¬ 
one who has reason to suspect 
anything He obviously had enemies 
—at least, there was one " 

Azam's symptmns at the tune of 
death fitted in with arserac poisoning 
sickness, vomibngand severe abdomi- 
nal pains But wh^e had the arsenic 
been obtained^ 

Whittle confessed this was a myste¬ 
ry "We have not been able to trace a 
source Arsenu was once used as rat 
poison and as flypaper Butyoucan't 
buy It now" 

The police inquuv turned up sotne 
hitherto unknown facets of the man; 
for example, his close fiiendship with 
Begum Ghulam Zohra Shah, a 
40-year-old Mirpun divorcee and 
mother of three children In 1984, 
when Azam was charged with drug 
trafficking, Mrs Shah had appearedas 
agoodcharacterwitnessonm'ibduilf 
—and the two had apparently mam- 
tamed their friendship since w, "It is 
important to piece his last sw months, 
his financial affairs, business coimec- 
bons," Whittle emphasised 

He discovered thatm February this 
year Azam was taken ill and received 
h(»pital treatment for a stomach ail¬ 
ment "Was that an attempt to kill 
him^'he asked 

So far two women, neither related to 
Mr Azam, have been questioned and 
released on police bail AH manner of 
chemicals and housdiold goods fiom 
several houses have been taken away 
for analysis 

Whittle IS confident tlw case wiU be 
solved "It IS proving It which IS the 
problem," he added 

Bradford's Musluna, meanwhile, 
are finding It hard to come to toms 
with the arsenic murder, a fcum of kill- 
mg revived after four decades The 
rumour mills m the Muslim commimi- 
ty are active 

A few days ago, Syed Quddus went 
back to Sonolemoor C^etery and 
knelt by Azam's sunhan grave, still 
covered with dried bouquets. Heoffer- 
ed prayers and madea prediction’ 'ft 
WiU be a long tune befero his body is 
returned to ms grave." li 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Caleutti-BomlMy>London*N«- 
wYoricDep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bombay-Catouna-Bangkok-To* 
kyo:Arr (5) Al J06at 1730 Dep 
(5) Al 306 at 1910 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oalhi-Londo- 
n-NawYork Dep (6) Al 
309/AI 111 at 1930 
Catoutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi 
Dep (2) Al 101/AI 703at0040 
Dap (6) Al 309/AI 715at 1930 
Caicutta-Boniibay>Doha<Bahrai- 
n-Dep (2) AI-101/AI 873at0040 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubal' Dep 
(2) Al 101/AI 743al0040 Dep 
(6) AI-309/Ai-745at1930 
Caleutta-Bombay-Oaihi-Pans- 
Frankfurt-Dep (2) Al 
101/AI-143at0040 Dep (6) Al 
309/A1147 at 19J0 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dalhi-Jadda 
h:Dep (6) Al 30g/At 801 at 1930 
Calcutfafr-Bombay-Dalhi'Mosco 
w:Dep (b) Al 30g/Al SISat 
1930 
Caicutta-Bombay-Muacat: 
Dep (2) Al 101/AI 833at0040 
Dep (6) Al 309/AI 845 at 1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi 
Dep (6) Al 309/AI 215 at 1930 
Loncton-Dalhl-Calcijtta-Anr (1) 
Al 132/AI-1328at1100 
Maw York > Lon^ • Dattii • 
Bombay-Calcutta'Arr (5) /VI 
112/AI-306at1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay.Arr /Vl-309at1825 Dep 
(6) Al 309 at 1930 
Parla-FrankfUrt-Dalhl-Calcutta 
Arr (1) AI-146/AI 1328at1100 
Toranto-London-Oattu-Calcutt- 
a:Arr (1) Ai 186/AI t328at1100 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta. 
Arr (5) Al 756/AI 306at 1730 
Bahniln-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a.Arr (S) Al 876/AI 306at 1730 
Ohahmn-Bombay-Caleutta: 
Arr (5) AI816/AI 306 at 1730 
Oubal-Bombay-Calcutta /Vrr 
(5) Al 746/AI 306 at 1^30 
Oubal-Oalhl-Calcutta Arr (i) 
AI-734/AI-1328at1t00 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutta Arr 
(5) Al 806/AI 306at 1730 
KuMratt-Bombay-Calcutta Arr 
(S) AI856/AI306at1730 
Rw-al-Khaymah - Shanah • 
Boinbay-Caicutta:Arr (5) Al 
706/Ai-306at1730 
Nyacttv-Bombay-Calcutta Arr 
(5) AI-62e/AI 306 at 1730 
* (Snoaoow-Sharjah-Calcutta: 
Arr (4) SU-537at1625 
* Caieutta-Shaiiah-Moacow: 
Dep (4) SU>538at1825 
* Moaeow-Taahkant-Karachl-C- 
aleulta-HanohArr (3) SU-S41 at 
0740, Dap (3) SU-541 at091S 
* Hanol-Caleutta-Karaehl-Taah- 
kant-Moaeow:Arr SU-542at 
1Z45,Dep (3) SU-542at1915 
* Moaoow • Taahkant • Karachi 

• Calcutta - Hanoi • Saigon: Arr 
(1) SU 569at0405 Dep (1) 
SU-56gat0520 
# Saigon • Calcutta • KaraelH- 
Tashkent-Moacow'Arr (1) 
SU-570at1805 Dep |1) SU-570 
at 1920 
% Bucharaat - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta:/Vrr (t) 
RO 067 at 1435 
% Calcutta-/Vbu Dhabi - Bueha- 
reat'Dep (7) RO 068atl635 
% Bucharaat • Abu Dhabi - Cal- 
cutta-Arr (5) RO-065at1535 
% Calcutta -/Uw DhaU- 
Kuwait-Bucharest: Dep (5) 
RO066at1736 
$ Amman-Caleutta-Bangkok: 
Arr (4) RJ 184at0730,0ep (4) 
RJ 184at0830 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-/Vmman: 
Arr (4) RJ 185 at 1460, Dep (4) 
RJ 185at1550 
Slngapora-Calcutta:/Vrr (2) 
SQ41bat1025 

IC-226at1230,Arr(2 7) 
BQ-697at1310 

KB-105at0850 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro- Arr 
(3) KB 106at14S0 Dep (3) 
KB-106at153S 

DOMESnc 

Air-India 
Caleutta-Bombay:Dep (2) 
AI-101at0040,Dep (6) At-309at 
1930 
BoiTibay-Calcutta:/Vrr (5) 
Ai-30eat1730 
DaM-CalouttarArr (1) AI-132B 
atIlOO 

Indian AirUnes 
C^utta-Delhi: Dep (daily) 
lC-263 at 0645 and IC 402 at 
1730, Arr (daily) iC 401 at 1155 

PHmted here i$ the ngtiUrimlUmAMimeM 

I^SM|g«ra inv iuivif«rf <0 iMcft 

pm$. PortuOamMce, theymunyarntmeilutly 
qOlce)26mo,2fA^2624i% 262348,2«i6S7 

amd262909, Mid {aOporl)36943% 369637, 
36984t, 267OO7mid204433. 

• Stoigapore-Dhaka-Caleutta: 
Arr (4) SQ-420at1210 
Calcutta-Slngapora: Dep (4) 
SO 420 at 1310 
• Calcutta-Dhaka-Singapore: 
Dep (2) SO 416 at 1130 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep (2 4,5, 
7) IC731at0855 Dep (1 3,6) 
TG314at1355 

Bangkok-Calcutta:Arr (2 4 5, 
7) IC-732atl505,Arr (1 3 6) 
TG-313et1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep (2, 
4 5 7) IC747atie45 Dep (1,3, 
6) RA214at1110 
Kathmandu-Calcutta'Arr (2 4 
5 7) IC 748at202S Arr (1 3 6) 
RA213at1010 
Calcutta-Ohaka:Dep (1 3,5 6) 
IC 723 at 1400 Dep (2) IC-723 
at 1730 Dep ^,3 5) BQ-092at 
1120 Dep (4,7) 80 092 at 
1150 Dep (1 6) BG-092et 
1235 Dep (1,2,3 5 6 7), 
BG096at1655 Dep (1,2,3,5, 
6) BG 094 at 1955 
Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr (1,3.5, Q 
IC 724at 1630 Arr (2) IC-724at 
2000 Arr (2 3,4,5 7) BQ-0B1 at 
1040 Arr (1 6) BQ 091 at 1155, 
Arr (1 2 3 5 6,7) BQ-095at 
1815 AT' (1 2 3 5.6) BQ-097at 
1915 
Calcutta-Chlltagong; Dep (Q 
IC 225 at 1010, Dep (2.7) 
80-698at 1350 
Chmagong-CalouttaiAir US) « 

and IC 264 at 2255 
Calcutta-Bombay:Oap (daiM 
IC-176at0900and lC-2738t 
1930, Arr (daily) 10175 at 0755 
and IC-274at 1815 
Caleutta-Madrae:Oep (daily) 
IC 766at 1715.Arr (daRy) IC-766 
at 2225 
Caloutta-Bangalote: Dep 
(dailvO IC 771 at0630,Arr (dety) 
IC-772at1210 
Calcutta - Bhubanaewar-Rai¬ 
pur-Bombay: Dap (1,3,5) 
IC 130at 1740,Arr (1 3 5) 
IC-12gat2050 
Caleutla-Vlahakapatnam-Madr- 
ae:Dep (1,2,4,6) ICS42at 
1055, Arr (1,2,4 6) tC-541 at 
1015 
Caleutla-Bhubanaawar-Madra- 
a:Dep (3 5 7) IC544at1045, 
Arr (3.5.7) I0543at1005 
Caleutla-Hydatabad:Dap (1,3. 

I 5.7) 10777 at 1700 Arr (1,3,5, 
7) 10-778 at 2200 

I Calcutta-Bhubanaewar-Nagpu 
r-Hydsfab«(i:Dep @.4 6) 
IC 269 at 1740 Arr (2 4 6) 
IC 270at 2050 
Caleutta-Patna-Uieknow-Datti 
: Dep (3.5,7) IC-410at1800. 
Arr (3,5,7) IC-409at2110 
Calcu^Varanasi-Jaipur-/Vhm 
edabad-Bombay: Dep (1 4, Q 
lC215at1520 Arr (1,4 S) 
IC-216at2240 
Calcutta-RanoM-Patna-Oalhl: 
Dep'(daily) I0810at1100 Arr 
(daily) iC609at1540 
Caicutta-PortBlaInDep (2,4, 
8) 10285at 0540, Arr (2 4 8) 
IC-286at 1020 

Caleutta-Port Blalr-Car Nico¬ 
bar Dep (1) 10-287 at 0540 Arr 
(1) 10288 at 1240 
Caloutta-Quwahati* Dep (daily) 
IC22gat1310 Dep (daily) 
10211811650, Arr (dady) IC 23( 
at 1620 Arr (d^ IC-212at 
0835 
Cateutta-Taapur-Jartiat-Ouwa- 
ha(i-Caloutta:Oep (3,5,7) 
IC-213at0620,An' (3,5.7) 
IO213at1120 
Calcutta - Quwahatl - Tospur- 
Jorhat-Calcutta:Dep (2,4,6) 
l0217at1125.Arr (2.4,^ 
10217 at 1625 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-Snehar 
Dep (2,4) IC-209at0930,Arr ^ 
4) IC-210at142S 
CaksutbtBNehar-Imphal: Dep 
(dailv^ IC-255at0e00,Arr (daily) 
10-256^1050 
Cafeutta-linphahOimapwr-Caic 
utta: Dep (1,3,6.7)- 1C-2S7 at 
1000. Arr (1,3,6.7) 10257at 
1355 
Calcutta-nbrugartcDep 0,5, 
7) IC-201at1210.0ep(1) 
IC-201at1320,Arr 0,5,7) 
10202at 1540, Arr (1) IC-202at 
1850 
Caleutta-ABartala:Oep (daRy) 
IC-741 atoei5andlC-743at 
1330, Arr (daRy) IC-742atOesO 
pnd (0744 at 1600 
Cateutta-Bagdbgra: Dep (daly) 
IC 221 at 1140, Arr (daR^ IC-222 
at1400 
Caleutta-Bhopal-bidore-Ahina- 
dabad-Bombay:C^ 0,7) 
10134 ^1630. Arr 0,7) IC-133 

* No traMc ncRrts on Calcutta-ShaitNf-Calculta, 
Cdcutta-Karaehl Tashkent-Calcutta 

f No trafflc rights torSU-SaOandSU-STObothtoandtrcmCelcutta Only 
techrRcaR landing at Dum (3um on Mondays 

%No trWnc lights on Caiautla-Kuimll-AbuOhabi-Ciioutia 

•NotralilcrighleonCaicuttaOtiaka-C^ 

t No traffic lights on Catoutta-BanglaitKSsleu^ 

* Teohnioal Isodlng at Agiital% 



M2210. 

Vt^doot 
*CifBlite*8Mton0-Agwtata- ,PF.705Aat1300iArr.(1.3;5.7): PF-7(»ttim 
CtteUite • . . !PP-706Aat1640. 
Dep. (1,3i6,7tW*701 rt0830; •' CatouiUhAlnwIrOQO. (2i4, ( CMCUtta-JainihadDiirDeofl I , . Calotm»-Amwl;Dep.{2.4,l 

2 3 4 5«^^^7AtO^'AJr 1 Crt!UtUi-CQ0ChB*»»ir!PBP.(2. PF-705at12O0:Afr.(2.4.6): 
(1 2 3 4 5 ^H:-718tfMi»‘ ' ’T: M>®:.fV'ro7alO03O:Afr.p^ PF-708at1540. 



COSSIPORE 
BURNING GHAT 

Ranwkrishna north C«}cuttn,OD8shxm0uni^ 

the Calcutta dtthld wuntdpal conwriirionanL 
for thecremafaon<tf Hindus. i 

donated by the Kaodiwlwof NsndLlMbiif* 
auutdreKuiittrRoy,i|^Me v?/.aS 

Cossipoie Buniing Qiat lutf 
cRmatkmofmanyaluinhMjyrlPpiim 
SriSri Ramafaisiwa l^ii»inhai|Wd^r ' 
AbhedanandSfi^inct 
Ramaktiiliivh 

&i Sri lUmaMrittia ttid fostndtr 

r » II i«ppeH—i^-HL^nasfWTij 



n 
THE PICK OF THE WEEK 

VIDEOS 

Far and Away: Tom Cruist* 
and Nici>le Kidman star in 
this much talked about 
movie. Cruise plays an 
'odd-boy Irishman' of the 
1890s, Joseph I>melly, who 
sets «)ul to avenf'e his 
father's death at the hands 
of his landlord and winds 
up escaping to America 
with the landlord s 
lissome daughter. Shannon 
Christie (Kidman). Upon 
arrival in Bt>ston, they find 

over2,000 words presented in 
750 articles. The articles 
deaity explain the deffnMfoas, 
pronunciathms, etymoloor 
and usage of the expressions. 
The expressions- 
themselves have 
been chosen on 
the basis of their 
popularity and 
exposure In the 
m^ia,and cover 
awMe range of 
topics from 
youth cultuie to 
the Green 
Revolution to business. 
So update your English with 
this book. Published by Oxford 
Universily Press; Rs 3M. 

their class divisions 
evajx>rating, if nt)t their 
(ostensible enmity. Based 
on director Kon 1 loward's 
real life experiences. Far 
and Away is not really the 
long-await«l 
Irish-American saga but 
rather a screwball romantic 
comedy with epic 
atmosphen’. 

BOOKS 

ThtOxford 
DicUoMiyof 
NewWo/ds:m 
What on earth is 
yuppie flu? Get 
in touch with the 
new words and 
phrases of the 
last 10 years 
wHbthis 
comprehensive 
dicthmaryid 

OXFORD 
DIC TIONARY OF 

NEW 
WORDS 

i^ElFESTYEE 

HUehen autK Microwin’s 
microwave oven is sure to 
steal the hearts of Indian 
home makers. Specially 
‘cooked up’ for Indian dishes, 
it has a unique turntable in 
addition to the standard 
stirrer fan that rotates the 
food as it cooks, ensuring that 
it is cooked evenly and raphUy. 
An auto defrost button is 
included among its special 
features. Makes cooking easy 
and convenient A superb buy. 

TELEVISION 

Sinrad O'Conner: S<itellitc‘ 
Television's 
MTV features 
live<»ut-tak(?s 
fron> Sinead 
O'Conner's 
'Year of the 
Horse' tour()f 
Belgium and 
Holland to 
promote her 
wildly 
successful 

album, / do not mint 
what I tunvn't 
Kot. O'Conner performs the 
hits from the album, 
including The emperor'new 

clothe> and the 
piipular 
Nothin}; 
Cflni}vrres2 LI. 
On July 2^ 
11.30 pm. 

MUSIC 

Barcelona: OfXTa singer 
Monserrat Caballe leami*d 
up with the late I rtsldie 
Mercury to produce this 
unusual album. Their 
association was obviously 

wrt 

^u.i?rr«v txHxtxF, 

_■'wy.tKwoiTWHetoMi_ 

fruitful. The title track, 
Barcelona, relea.sed as a 
single a fe^v years ago, hit 
the charts. Golden Boy, a 
gospel-oriented song, is a 
different listening 
experience altogether. T he 
album leans more towards 
nxk than classical opera, 
but tans of traditional 

opera will love it t(X). This 
IS probably riK'k's answer 
to I.uciano Pavarotti and 
|o.m Sutherland. An Mil 
prixluct; Rs 4“'. 

FASHION 

Timely chic: 
‘EtiiiHc’being 
the latest fad, : ■ 
THanhas . ■ 
jumped on the \ 
bandwagon with i 
its Raga range of ; 
watches, ] 
exclusively for ; r-Mv 
Indian women. ; 
Raga captures : 
Indian motifs : 
likeGanesh, : 
Suryaand 
Bandhini in vibrant colours. 
Each Raga comes with two 
interehangeable straps. You 
might get carried away Iqr the 
Raga and forget your date with 
the jeweller. 

F U N 

Leo Land Express: Nothing 
seems to foscinate a child 
quite as much as trains do. 
The thrill of a journey, the 
excitement in the air, is 
somehow doubled when the 
journey is taken by train. 
That’s why there's no better 
present fm a child than a train 
set. Leo’s award-winning toy 
of 1991, the brightly colour^ 
Leo Land Express promises 
hours of fon and will certainly 
set the wheels of your child’s 
imagination roiling. The 
engine, coach and wagon are 
sold separately, priced at Rs 
94,Rs79andRs60, 
respectively. 
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Foojs 

S.O. Sharma and wife: Straight and simple 

l''n>i}i ivrv Imnihlc IK‘i>innin}i,s,Ih'Shankar DayalSharma has tiscn to the 
hi!L>hest office in the land. Jhe man ()f letters is also a man i)finie,i>tit]’: and 

rton-conitxrretsial, says S Srinivasan 

Photographs; Jagdish Yadav SoinovvhtTi' in thi* middli* oi d 
iiDiidc’script lain* in thf lioart of 
Hluipal stands Iho .nu'estral 
honu-1)1 ii man who would bo 

tlw ninth I’ri'sidont ot India. A lasual 
V isilor w.ilking lhroiJj»h the narrow 
anp,iilar lano would miss Iho hoii.se 
wlioro llr Shankar Hayal Sharma was 
born 78 yi'ars ago. 

TIu’ gn iimd fliKir ot the houst' resem¬ 
bles a ear garage. Inside, there is rough 
wiHielon tiirnitiiro. At the centre of the 
r<H)m is a hngedmwi; from where 
C’hachi, th»-'^)-year-old stepmother tif 
Hr Sharma, takes charge of tlie family 
vocation of preparing and administer¬ 
ing traditional medicines. Hvery day a 
number of patients from the city and 
the neighbouring villages line up to 

receive do.sc*s of countrymade medici¬ 
nes from C'hachi. A sleep staircase on 
the other side of the room leads to the 
first fIcKir of the house where the fami¬ 
ly has its living quarters. 

There are similar houses on the 
oppositesideof thc road. A huge hand- 
pump in the middle of the street is the 
only dominating feature at the entran¬ 
ce to the house. There is nothing to 
indicate the presence of the VIP fami¬ 
ly. There are no floodlights, no ser¬ 
vants, no stivl helmcted policemen. 

The humble ambiance of the place 
refltvls the pi*rsonality of the man 
who, with sheer hard work and deter¬ 
mination, has risen from the ranks to 
become the ruling party's candidate to 
the highest office of the land. 



Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma: Rising from the ranks 

A ft*w moiUhs afio ho visiti'd his 

tincestral housi* find, cis usiuil, C hat in 
fed him with his favourite dish, ihil 
Iwflc and UtiUiii'^. C'hachi was overwhel¬ 
med when asked how she felt about 
the candidature of Sharma to the office 
of the President of India. "I .»m extre- 
niely happy and 1 cannot explain it, 

she said. 
Or Sharma has five brothers and 

one sister. I le was born to Pandit 
Kushi l.al Sharma's first wife. I'ollow- 
ing her de.ith Kushi I .al marneti Sun- 
pat Bai wh»i isaffci'tionately calkxl 
C'hachi. 

Dr Shankar Dayal t«H) lost his first 
wife. I lis eldest son, Sitish, a busines¬ 
sman, resides in labalpur. 1 he sei'ond 
son, an executive with the Mtnlis, resi¬ 
des in IXMhi away from the vice- 
presidential house. I lis eldest 
daughter, Jaishrei*, lives in C'hamli 
garh anil the younger daughter, Ciet'- 
tanjali, had a tragic end. She was the 
only one among the Sharma brixKl 
who got into active politii's and hail 
emergeil as a promising youth leader, 
but was mowed down by terrorist bul¬ 
lets along with her husband, l.alil 
Maken, in IX'lhi in 1085. Their 
daughter, Avantika, lives with her 



f’Mndpan-nts. 
Shank.ir Dayal Ph.irma's tallier, I’an- 

dil Kiishi I al Shann.i, hat) Ixvn llu> 
stri)ng»‘st inHiit'iK'i' in his vmilli A 
loai’hcrand a rauU/u (iloilorof Irailitin- 
nal ayumilK nunJii im.".), lieeniphasi- 
stilgtKHiiiluiahon. I Icgave rudimen¬ 
tary lessons to Ins son in his own liny 
jtiilh^liiilii. 

HrSharma himselt has strong liiith 
in avnrvislii metlieinetind medii ino 
IS sc'iil to him tiom Hho|>.iI lor his knee 
problem. 

Sharma vva.s admitti'd loa ItKal 
high St hool where he perlormeil brilli 
antly I’andil Kiishi Laldtxided to 
send liim to Agra tor further stiuiies. 
I le undertiKikadilitional te<u hing 
assignments to mobilise lund.s. Komi- 
nisce.s Hhai K<ilan Kumar,,»social wor¬ 
ker and <11 lose It lend ot the eke presi- 
ilent. "Shankar I fayal often iiseil If) 
complain aNnit Ins tinaiu lal 
jtroblems." 

Despite these problems, it w.is per¬ 
haps the most memorabh' period ol 
his hie. I le shared his hostel riH)m 
with Iwool his best friends - Bhai 
Kalan Kumar aiui Abdul Aleem Khan. 
The friends iiseil to speiul the day stu¬ 
dying aiul the evenings pLiying tennis 
and ping pong. Sharma was a vor.ici- 
ousreaderand soon emergcs.1 asoneot 
the best stiulents f)t the college. 

"He w.mtfxi to be No. I in whatever 
he did," Kafan Kumar nvalls. Sh.irniii 
hail a swivt t(H)th. I le was tond of jiiU’- 
hi, rii/>/i and kliun Imii The Iriends used 
to h.ive long walks, at the end of which 
they savoured swet'ts Ihieday Shar¬ 
ma, in a sudden ads'enturous fit.decid- 
isl to w.ilk from Agra to l•■alehpu^ 
Sikri, usually a half hourdrive. 

1 le was \ eiy religious and would 
pray everyday. I his earnisi him the 
nicknami' ol 'l’andil)i'm college. 1 le 
was deeply inleresl»s.l in astrology 
and philosophy. Betore faking any 
major division he would first study 
themoi'ement ol stars. 

The quest tor higher f'ducation timk 
Shankar Dayal to Allahalvid which 
was then the most prestigious of Indi¬ 
an universities. It was there lli.it he giit 
in touch ivith lawaharlal Nehru. Sub¬ 
sequently he went to I .uckiiow and 
siHin aaumulated .in astonishing 
number ot degrees. I le diil his masters 
in three subjects and sixm fiiiisiuvl his 
I.I.Bandl.lM 

"For him, the learning priKi*ss has 
no end. liven now he spends quite 
some lime in his study," saysShambhu 
Dayal Sharma, the eldest ot the five 
stepbrothers of Shankar D.iyal. In 
193S, just when theSei'ond World War 
broke out, Shank.ir Dayal w'ent to ling- 
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An earlier picture of Dr Sharma (dark bandhgala) with his parents and brothers 
land forBar-at-law. Later he did his 
diH'torate from Cambridge and taught 
law .It I larvard. The foreign eilucation 
was linanci'il partly by loans from 
friends in Bhopal and by scholarships. 

A year Ivfore Indepimdence he 
returniH.1 to India. A massive reception 
awaited him in Bhopal. Pisrple want 
wl to .see the man who was so well edu- 
catiil. Kememlvrs Dr Kamla Mittal, 
AS, profes.sor of history in a Bhopal col¬ 
lege: "I was a small girl, but was very 
curious to have a glimpse of a man 
who had returneil from abriKid .ifter 
acquiring so many degrees." 

Dr Sh.irma is p-rhaps one ot the 
most etiucaleil persons in the country. 
I le went Kick to Allahabad to accept a 
teaching .issignment afti*r turning 
down the offer of the Nawab of Bho- 
p.il to bivome a member of his Cabi¬ 
net. Sharma obtained an assurance 
from his friends that they would call 
him back whenever the movement for 
merger of Bhopal into indepiident 
India gathered momentum. 

rhc Nawab of Bhopal w’as very ada¬ 
mant and was determined to declare 
independence of the state. Iawd 
Mountbatten, who described the Shambhu Dayal Shdrma: Admiring brother’s sc 



Nawab as "my stTond best friend in felt discriminatixl by the Nawab's 
India" (presumably after Nehru), tri- administration. They complained that 
ed to pressurise the ruler. Pandit the Nawab was trying to drive a divi- 
Nehru who was very angry with the de between Hindus and Muslims and 
Nawab encouraged the IcKals to start was allotting drought relief funds 
an agitation against the feudal rule. si'Iectively only to the latter. 
Since the Congress did not exist then 
in Bhopal, the Opposition leaders Bhai Katan Kumar who was leading 
were mostly members of the I’raja the agitation wrote to Sharma asking 
Mandal party. him U) rush back. On January .S, 1949 

An enterprising Katan Kumar laun- Sharma returmsl li> the city and that 
ched a Hindi newspaper, Nai Rah marked the beginning of his political 
(new path), in the middle of 1948. The canvr. 1 le went around addressing a 
newspaper was printed in faraway series of public meetings. The Nawab 

Ish Dayal Sharma: Taking no undue advantages 

Khandwa and distributed by volun ordered a crackdown and Katan 
teers in and around Bhopal. Inter- Kumar was arrested. The responsibili- 
estingly, Bhopal was a Hindu majority ty of leading the agitation thus fell on 
state with a Muslim ruler. While most Sharma. 
of the Muslim population lived in the The family members of Sharma 
walled city, the Hindus outnumbered recall the agitation let! by him with 
them in the villages. By the end of 1948 great nostalgia. Subst'C|uently the 
the merger movement picked up. On Nawab fell in line. L'leclions were held 
December 6,1948 there was a major to the 30- member Assembly and Shar- 
a^tation in Bareilly, a neighbouring ma contested as candidate of the Con- 
village of Bhopal. The farmers, hit by a gress party. 1 le was made chief mini- 
severe drought, were agitated as they sterof Bhopal when he was just .34. His 
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subswiui’nt politic.il lifr has k'on as 
unmfflitl as tho lakes of Hhopal. 1 le 
moved from otu- jxtst anothiT. He 
was member t>f tin- Madhva I’radesh 
C, abiHct for 11 years, f li- was bn)iiglit 
to the C entre and maile cornmii niea- 
tions minister (l‘>74 to I<t77). 

In 1*^72, he was made president of 
the Conpress party, but his fortiiiu's 
sappeil with thedefeiitot theCongri'ss 
in I‘t77. In lhesubsis]iient ye,irs he lost 
his father to whiim he was very 
iittacheil. VVIwn thet'onpress return- 
(xl to }H>wer he almost made an exit 
from <u tive politKs. I Ic Wiis made 

ter laimt heil a st .dhing attack on the 
candidature of Sharma at the meeting 
of the National Front-I.eft Front 
combine. 

As chairman of the Rajya Sabha, 
Sharma handled the I louse with an 
even hand. There were situations 
when the mnnbers of the treasu ry ben- 
i hes were irritated with the decisions 
of Hr Sharma, but he remained firm, 
fair and correct. On one (X'casion the 
(Opposition in the Rajya Sabha insisted 
on <1 debate on Kiimudben Joshi, the 
then Governor of Andhra Pradesh. 
They alleged that she had u.sed funds 

S.D. Sharma's mother, known as Chachi to the family 

Ciovernorol Andhra I’radesh, of Pun¬ 
jab and ol Maharashtra and finally 
ekvted Vice-President of Imlia. 

Sharma's critics point out that as a 
politician he has been l.irgeh- a 'sta 

tils quoisfone who has consi iousl\' 
avoidixl strong decisions simplv to 
sidiNtepcoiitroversv A IVlhi basixl 
newspaper carrit\l a ptnket cartoon 
whichsaid. "IXin'tiloanything, \ou 
could K'come President of India one 
day." 

1 lis friends on the other haiul 
defend him. "Remember how he retus 
ed todisliKigeTelugii tX'sam .supre¬ 
mo N.'l. Kama Rao despite pressuri’s 
from theC'entre," Katan Kumar coun¬ 
ters. The same argument was used by 
West Bengal chief minister Jyoti Basil 
to quieten N.'l'. Kama Rao when the lat- 

ostentfitiously. The members of the 
treasury bem lies which included seve¬ 
ral ministers tried to biix'k the debate. 
They defied the C’hair repcsiti'diy. I> 
Sharma broke down, but refused to 
chtinge his deci.sioii. The next day, the 
then Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi, 
visiteil him at home and <qH>logised. 

Gn another iKvasion ri'calcitrant 
t ongri'ssll) member K.K. Tewari was 
summoned and reprimanded at the 
bar of the 1 louse tor casting aspersions 
on Sharma. Despite Ix’ing in the public 
eve tor over four dtvades. Dr Sharma 
reniiiins a man of integrity. No won¬ 
der he is hell! in high esteem in his 
homeiity 

I lehas the imageofa person who 
refuses to lobby. Insiders do point out 
that he has managed to bring B1 lEL to 
Bhopal besides managing approvals 

IW 



One of the daughters-tn-law of the Sharma clan 

for two colleges and a university when 
he was a slate minister. But the power 
of his image covers up these minor 
'aberrations'. 

Sharma still follows joint family 
traditions. According to his younger 
brother. Dr Shambu Dayal, any major 
decision in the Sharma family is taken 
jointly. Everyone sits around and the 
issue is thoroughly discussed before a 
final decision is taken. 

Yet, Dr Sharma's family can hardly 
be accused of basking in reflected 
glory. Says Ish Dayal, younger to 
Shambu Dayal: "Dadabhai did not 
have advance knowledge of my 
appointment as vice<hairman of the 
Bhopal Development Authority. 
When he learnt about it, he was surpri¬ 
sed. He advised me to conduct myself 
well." 

According toSomesh Dayal, the 
youngest of the five brothers, they had 
obtained permission from the munici¬ 
pal and other authorities Ix'fore carry¬ 
ing out any alterations in the house as 
their eldest brother is a stickler for 
rules and regulations. 

In Delhi, his day bc'gins at 4..^t) am 
and he gws for an hour-long walk. A 
swimming champion in his college 
days, he lays great stre.ss on physical 
fitness. The walk is followed by inten¬ 
se newsfiaper reading and after break¬ 
fast he prays and meditates. 

His lunch is spartan. The meal inclu¬ 
des curd, sprouted cereals, green vege- 
tiibles and fruits. Dr Sharma is extre¬ 
mely fond of tea, but hedcK's not guz¬ 
zle it. He savours it, sipping it tiver a 
period of time 

Dr Sharma's amiable nature has 
won him many friends. According to 
his close as.s(K iates, anyone who 
meets him btvomc's his friend. Dr Shar¬ 
ma, who is now out of active politics, 
has always nurtured his constituency 
through pcTsonal contacts. Aided 
with his photographic memory he 
remembers his party workers by name. 

The scholarly poiitican also has a 
semilar image. Nobody doubted his 
credentials when he was fighting the 
Nawab of Bhopal although the ruler 
tried his best to give a communal twist 
to the accession issue. This is btvause 
he had many friends among the mino¬ 
rities. He is a leading .scholar of Islamic 
laws. Elesides Persian he is at home 
with French, Sanskrit and Urdu. Nobo¬ 
dy writes his speex'h as he prefers his 
own formulation. 

It is only expected that Prime Mini¬ 
ster P.V. Narasimha Rao, who himself 
is quite a 'Pandit', prefers Dr Shankar 
Dayal Sharma in the highest office of 
the land. ■ 
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R A 
Ono would 
never 
believe Hut 
his is <in 
Italifin 
kitchen. 
There is 

none of the cacophony one 
would asscK'iate with a 
Litin galley. No gesticulat¬ 
ing louts. No clattering of 
utensils. No frayed tem¬ 
pers. Above all, no wasted 
effort. It is the epitome of a 
ctN)king ^iinikiil. The .•<7/1- 
slixfit learning and working 
at the "fevt" of a revere- 
d if very young- teacher. 
Not only honing their basic 
skills, but also imbibing the 
art «)f the Mother C'ui.sineof 
Furope. The man in ejues- 
tion- i’hilip domes, chet of 
the redoubtable Valentino 
at Delhi's Hyatt Regency, 
whose reci^H's havebevn 
featured in 'Rasoi' the last 
couple of wevks. 

dome's belongs to a 
scluxil of ctHjking which 
believes that whilst it is 
im|.Tortant to work with 
locally available ingre¬ 
dients, there is no nci'd to 
pander to local tastes. "I se** 
no neenf to be gaui he. In mv 
iwking 
there are nc? 

Duck/Chicken in puff paste 

shortcuts. I don't make my 

for example, with 
ketchup and capsico, as 
some others do." 

There is much truth in 
that and that's the reason 
this mtrodiu tion is stJ 
short. I fis rivipes are gist 
that extra-bit long. Fnd of 

Ravioli in vegetable broth 

Anatraincrosta 
CON SALSA FORESTA 
(Duck in puff paste with 
oyster mushroom sauce) 

INtjRHniliNTS 
4 Breasts of duck/chicken 
.^0 ml ()live/ccx)king oil 
2 g Rosemiiry (drieci) 
2 g Black peppercorns 
(freshly crushed) 
Salt 
Butter to grease roasting 
tray and bru'.h puff paste 
1 Fgg (for egg wash) 
2rastashivts(l.rxh")* 

The puff paste: 
2l5g Flour 
2lH)g Butter 
.•i ml Lemon juice 
Flour to dust 

The filling: 
500 g Chicken mina' 

2Kggs 
1CX)mI IXmbIc cream 
1.5 g Nutmeg powder 
1.5 g White pepper powder 
Salt 
8 Morrels 

The sauce: 
bO g Oyster mushrcx)ms 
.to ml Olive/cooking oil 
15g Onions 
120 ml White wine 
90 ml Cream 
A pinch White pepper 
powder 
S.ilt 

The accompaniment: 
20 French beans 
20 g Butter 

Serves: 4 
Preparation lime: 2:45 
hours 
Cooking time: minutes 
Cost: Duck: Rs 40 (with 



cooking oil); Chicken: Rs 35 
(with cooking <h1) 

PREPARATION 
Theduck/chicken: 

Remove the skin, debone, 
trim, wash and pat dry. 
Mix rosemary, pepper and 
salt with oil ruo ^ breasts 
with this marinade and 
reserve for 15 minutes. 

Heat a frying pan, add 
the duck/chicken, along 
with the marinade, and 
pan fry over medium heat 
until evenly coloured 
(approx. 8 minutes). 
Remove and keep aside. 

The puff paste: Sift flour 
(reserve 15 g to mix with 
butter) in a paraat or on a 
work sur^, make a bay, 
add lemon juice and 105 ml 
of ice<old—it should be 
really chilled—water, and 
start mixing gradually. 
When fully incorporated 
knead to make a ruird 
dough (illustration 1), 
make a ball and a criss¬ 
cross from edge to edge 
(illustration 2), cover with 
moist cloth and refrigerate 
for at least 30 minutes. 

In the meanwhile, soften 
the butter, add the reserved 
flour, make a 1-inch thick 
rectangular slab by press¬ 
ing with a spatula or your 
hands (illustration 3) and 
refrigerate for 15 minutes. 
(The dimensions: 41 /2" x 
3".) 

Dust the work surface 
with flour, roll out the 
dough with a light rolling 
pin, constantly dusting 
with flour, into a 3/8-inch 
thick rectangular shape. 
Arrange the butter slab in 
the middle and fold to enve¬ 
lop the butter (illustration 
4) in theiame rectangular 
shape. Then roll carefully, 
constantly dusting whilst 
rolling to ^sure that the 
butterdoesn't ooze out of 
the sidesdllustartion Sh 
intoa 1 l/2'inch thidt reo 
tangto. IF^ the bottom 
|hirdup,thetopffi(rd 

ling pbi and refrigerate Hn 
lOriiimdcs,minove.roi) . 
out into a 1 indt thick rec* 

tangular shape, dusting 
constantly, r^at the pro 
cess of folding and refriger¬ 
ate for 10 minutes. Repmt 
the process twice more, 
reducing the thickness by 
1/2 inch each time and 
then roll out into a 1 /4-inch 
thick square. Cut into 4 
equal sized squares and 
refrigerate. (Remember, 
dusting the dough whilst 
rolling is crucial each time.) 

The pasta sheet: Cut into 
4 equal size pieces of 61 /2" 
x6'' 

The egg wash: Beat an 
egg with ISmiof water ina 
bowl, 
The oven: Pre-heat to 325 

degrees Parenheit. 
The ff Iling: Soak mor- 

rels in hot water for 10 
minutes, drain, wash in 
running water to remove 
grit and soak again in hot 
water for 5 minutes. Drain 
and finely chop. 

FHit mince in a blender, 
add morrels, the remaining 
ingredients and 4 ice cubes, 
make a fluffy mousse, 
remove and refrigerate. 
Divide into 4 equal po^ 
tions. (The other—better—- 
method is to put these 
ingredients in a round bot¬ 
tom bowl and blend with a 
wooden spoon in an ice- 
bath, which means a bigger 
bowl full of ire.) 

The oyster mushrooms: 
If fresh, dice off the earthy 
lower bit of the stalks, wash 
thoroughly, but carefully, 
in running water to remove 
grit, drain and tear it into 
small pieces with your 
hands. If dried, follow the 
procedure for morrels. 

The stuffing: Place a 
puff paste square on a cool 
work surface, cover vrith a 
pasta square, spread a por¬ 
tion of the mousse eve^y 
on the sheet and arrange 
the duck breast In themid- 
dle. Tl%en wrap the duck by 
bringing the edges tage- ■ 
ther, one slightiy ovenap- 
^nfr Now, with mdst 
nn^n, press to seal, egg 
warn md arrange in a 
greased baking tray. Refri- 
gerate and repeatthe pro¬ 
cess witti tlwremaining 
puff paste alto pasta squa¬ 

res, mousse and breasts. 
The acconpaniments: 

String beans, wash, slit, 
halve and blanch in salted 
water for 5 minutes, 
remove and refresh in a 
panful of iced water. Drain. 

Melt butter in a pan, add 
the beans and saute over 
medium heat for 2 minutes, 
remove and keep warm. 
aX)KING 

Put the baking tray in the 
pre-heated oven and hake 
tor 30 minutes. (To check, 
pierce mousse with a 
needle, if it comes out 
clean, it means the mousse 
is cooked. If not, bake for 
more time. If the puff has 
acquired a golden colour 
wrap in foil and bake for 
even longer.) 

Meanwhile, to prepare 
the sauce, heat oil in p pan, 
add onions, saute over 
medium heat until transluc¬ 
ent and glossy. Then add 
mushrooms, cook until the 
mushrooms emit their 
unique aroma, add wine, 
and reduce by half. 
Remove from heat, stir-in 
cream, sprinkle pepper and 
salt, return sauce to heat, 
bring to a boil, stirring con¬ 
stantly, reduce to low heat 
and simmer until of spoon 
coating consistency. 
Remove and adjust the sea¬ 
soning. Divide into 4 equal 
portions. 
TO SERVE 

Make a bed of a portion 
of sauce on each of 4 indivi¬ 
dual plates. Remove the 
wrapped duckbreasts^Iice 
off the edges, cut each dia¬ 
gonally into 3 pieces of 
equal uiickness, arrange on 
the sauce and serv'e with 
heaps (see photograph). 
* See accompanying recipe 
for Ravioli soup. 

RAviouiNnoix) 

(Ravioli {livable 
broth) 

INGREDIENTS 
200g Mushrooms 
20QgC:arrot8 
200g Leeks 
aoOgCelery 

MuMratlonKAsutoah 
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3gCauliflower 
50 g Turnips 
10 g Garlic 
3 g Thyme (dried) 
12 Black peppercorns 
6 Cloves 
2 Bay leaves 
1 stick Cinnamon (l-inch) 

The pasta sheet: 
200 g Rour 
2 Eggs 
Salt 
15 ml Olive/cooking oil 
Rour to dust 

The ravioli filling: 
80 g Spinach 
10 g Butter 
SOgPaneer 
15 g Parmesan/processed cheese 
A pinch Nutmeg powder 
A pinch White pepper powder 
Sait 
1 Egg (for egg wash) 
Rour to dust 

Serves: 4 
Prepantion time: 1:15 hours 
Cooking time: 1 hour 
Cost: Rs 12 per head 

PREPARATION 
The pasta sheets: Sift flour and salt 

together into a paraat or on to a work 
surface, make a bay, add 50 ml of 
water and e^s, start mixing gradual- 
ly. When fully incorporated, knead to 
make a smooth, but hard, dough. 
Cover with a moist cloth and keep 
aside for 10 minutes. 

Dust the work surface with flour, 
roll out the dough with a heavy rolling 
pin, constantly dusting whilst rolling, 
into a 1 /10-inch thick rectangular 
sheet. (If you have the manual pasta 
press, use it. It'll make things easier.) 
Cut the sheet into two 9" x 6" pieces 
and two13" x6" pieces—the latter for 
the duck/chicken recipe. 

Boil enough water in a pan, add 3 g 
of salt and oil, stir, add the rasta sheets 
and blanch for 8 minutes. Drain and 
refresh in iced water. Drain and place 
on a dry towel. 

The vegetables: Slice off the earthy 
lower bit OT the stalk, wash in running 
water to remove grit, drain and rough¬ 
ly chop mushrooms. Peel, wash and 
roughly chop carrots, leeks, celery and 
turnips. Remove the stem, wash and 
cut cauliflower into small florets. 1^1 
and enuh garlic. 

The ^ wash: Beat an egg with 15 
ml of water in a bowl. , 

The ravioli: Place the pasta sheets 
on a floured work surface and, using a 

ravipli/pastry cutter (21 /2" dia¬ 
meter), make discs. 

The filling; Clean spinach, remove 
the stems, wash, blanch in boiling salt¬ 
ed water for 30 seconds, drain, pat dry 
and (oughly chop. Grate paneer and 
cheese. 

Melt butter in a frying pan, add spi¬ 
nach and saute over medium heat for 
2 to 3 minutes. Remove and cooL Then 
mix with the remaining ingredients 
and divide into 12 equal portions. 

The stuffing: Arrange a portion of 
the Riling in the centre of each of 12 
ravioli discs, fold over to make half 

OXTKING 
Put all the vegetables, spices and 

salt in a large stock pot, add 25 litres of 
water, bring to a bdl, reduce to low 
heat and simmer, removing scum at 
regular intervais, until reduced to a 
litre. Remove and pass throu^ fine 
muslin into a pan. Adjust the seaso¬ 
ning. Keep simmering. Put enough 
water in a pan, add 3 g of salt, bring to 
a boil, add the stuffed ravioli and cook 
for 6 to 7 minutes. Drain and add to the 
simmering soup. 

TO SERVE 
Puts ravioli in each of 4 individual 

soup cups, pour on equal quantitiesof 
the soup and serve hot. 

NOTE: (1) All weights are nett, that is 
post preparation, an^ not gross; (2) 
The pasta made in above recipe is 
enough for :both delicacies: (3) The egg 
wash prepared horn 1 ett is Enough 
for bem r^pes; (4) The lemver vege¬ 
tables om be uskl for making cutlets, 
for that matter even the filling for '' 
ravioli, of Gourie, with a little cheese: . ' 
(5) The trimmings of rtvicdictotfc^ ■ 
deep fried and served as a savoury; 
like our very own Natnakpara, wifo 
tea. Wifoaspi:inklli^ofsugar:iys‘ 
what the ItauanscnllChiafluc^; ■: 
and (6) To dieck if tjteconsistency of'■ 
the mousse is'eotneb toketi^fooftDf ir-' 
and poach in simmering watef. If it 
doem'tilia|lapart,theinou86eilipmfect.: 



Q Bejan Daofwatia 

March 21-<^ 20 

Conccnlaite bmg and 
hud Ml your wm 
arM, wmch indudcs 
)id>,pndewton, 
buanwM and free-lance 
work Whatyoudo 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Focahaeonyowwork 
' area, do not leave It to 
I ludc. Necessary 

ovethaulin& shuffling 
* and ttreammmg will 

beamust Expensesm 
the home or regarda^ property are fated 
Strange dremswlU luunt you 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Those involved in 
management, statistics, 
evaluation of goods or 
works of art am 
research will do an 
outstandmgjob Thisu 

the right tune for conception or delivery 
Hobbiea and pastunes ate hivoured 

Ubra 
September 20—October 22 

You will have to stnkea 
balance between die 
home and the outside 
world Parents, m*law8 
and elders will play a 
pivotal part m your life 

A touch of romance andsoclalismg 
conaidetes the scene 

October 23—November 22 

' New assignments and 
commitments are 
destined for you, so try 

jjlMBSr harder, bemore flexible 
^saZ?! and team to adjust 
€ 1- Opportunities will arise 

m the first four days of the week Letters 
and calls will be unusually important 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

The full moon activates 
you cm the frontiers of 
femlfeand ftnanoe Be 
socuible over the flrsi 
four days of the week, 
invite people to dinner 

andsoon It would be a gom idea to fuse 
business with pleasure 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

JCn The full moon hdos 
Me It you take chances, oe 
jB ■ aggressive if you need 

foandgetfiiuy 
organic for the work 
you need to do, the 

results of which will be felt m September 
aivd October Work systematically 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

A sl^tly expensive 
and bizarre week in the 
sensethat 
□rcumstances outside 
your control could 
overtake your 

mtentions loumeys and ceremonies are 
highly probable 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

A good week for you in 
the sense that you wU 
get what you want Old 
coiuiections, ties and 
contacts will be revived 

_ and new 
responsibilities are oertam Children will 
bHtingjoy 
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Neil O’Brien 

//Ts the story of the film 
jLBridgeon the River 

Kivai fact or fiction?" asks 
Amar Joshi, Calcutta 23. 

In one of his greatest 
film roles, Alec Guinness 
played Colonel 
Nicholson, a British POW 
of the Japanese, who 
coUatorates with the 
enemy and supervises the 
construction by allied 
prisoners of a railway 
oridge in Burma. the 
bridge becomes an 
obsmlon to him, and 
represents the full 
realisation of the purpose 
of his life. Meanwhile 
British commando agents 
train to destroy the 
bridge. In the nital 
moments of the film, the 
bridge is blown up and 
Nicholson dies of mortar 
fire, falling on one of the 
plungers which 
detonates his own bridge. 

The film was written by 
Carl Foreman, based on 
Pierre Bonne's novel, Le. 
Pont de la Riviere Kwai. 

near the Burmese bon^, 
though it was in fact 
constructed at Tha 
Makham, three miles 
westof Kamburi, 
Thailand, across the Khae 
Yai. It was constructed to 
carry the railway from 

Bangkok to Rangoon. 
After the surrender of 
Singapore, the Dutch East 
Indies and the 
Philippines in 1942 the 
Japanese had over' 
200XK)0POWstolook 
after. The inefficiencies 
and brutalities of POW 
camp life at Tha Makham 
were brought to an end 
by the extraordinary 
mrsonality of Philip 
Toosey. He was not a 
professional soldier, but a 
businessman and 
administrator with 
considerable industrial 
experience. His 
negotiating stalls enabled 
him to bargain with the 
Japanese and he effected 
an exchange of better 
living and working 
conditions, increased 
food and medical 
supplies, for the 
prisoners' organisation of 
themselves to achieve 
work on the bridge. 
Toosey's aim was to work 
to guarantee the survival 
of as many POWs as 
possible. He was never 
accused by his fellow 
POWs of being 'Jap 
happy', but was 
considered simply, as the 
one who could best 
handle the Japanese. 
Boulle never knew 

Pnttdmtu^iifkeH 

cametuMtHaoHa 

tmdm- 
gnHt, Akamdtrpi^' 
uHifmitfd;'* 
Memomitu^tdoMr 

BMGhoith, Uttar 
SripmrCha^iaia, 

BanU743505, 

PrjSoftMpH/H 
Radhdbhhum in 1962. 

Toosey, was never a 
prisoner of the Japanese 
and had never bmn near 
the railway. His version 
of events is in part based 
onthelYench 
stereotypical view of the 
British officer class and in fart on the attitudes of 
rench officers who 

collaborated with the 
Vichy. The film version 
adds further distortions. 

MdMiftahuddin 
Ahmed, Guwahat); 
contends: 

"I would like to point 
out that the answer to 
question no. 10 of June?, 
1992 is not correct. 

According to Dr ^ 
B.R. Amb^kar, it is not 
the right to equality, but 
the right to constitutional 
remedies which is the 
heart and soul of the 
omstitution. This can be 
seen from the statement 
that he made at the 
constitution assemUy 
emphasising the 
importance of the rieht to 
constitutional remedies. I 
quote; 'll! was asked to 
name the partidiUir 
article in tnis constitution 
as the most important 
without which the 
constitution would be a... 
I would not refer to any 
article except this one. It is 
the v^ soul of the 
constitution and the very 
heart of it. I am glad ffiat. 
the House has realised its 
importance hereafter, Jt 
would not be possffite ... 
to takeaway me writs 
which are mentioned in 
the article."' 
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RST PERSON 

M.J. AKdAR, founder editor, TmTarcMPH 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

The Ti'lf}(nifih dfler seven years. It 
h.id survival the threat of early 
mortality- 
What is your greatest fear? 

Th«it C K. Irani might leave Tht 

What has been the greatest influence 
I in your life? 
! t lanesh Nag. I le gave me my salary. 

What do you dislike most in others? 
W'hen they 

behave the way a 
few alleged 
C(*lleagiii’s 
behavetl in |ulv 
1W2. 
What do you 
dislike most in 

Whatisy^ 

gieai^tia^ 

ThatCR.lFaiii 
mi^tleayeT?^ 

StatesmmJ 
assumptions. ..'ti...'• 

What is your most precious 
possession? 

Memory. 
What objects do you always carry? 

Ait-ul Qiirsi, (I’anesha and an owl. 
What makes you most depressed? 

The t|iiestions at a P.V. Nanisimha 
K.io press tonterence. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

I’ortiinately I see myself very briefly 
each day. 
What is your favourite word? 

Whatisyoiir 
favourite dream? 

That India becomes a 
part of Kashmir 

July 6,1982: The night the paper was launched 

Gel copy. 
What is your favourite journey? 

Running into Prafulla S.irkar Strwt 
with a siHiawiiter bottle in hand the 
day the strike collapsed. 
What is your favourite dream? 

'I hail India beaimcs a part of 
Ka-shmir.' 
What la your nightmare? 

I concentrate on dreams. I leave the 
nightmares to Aveek (Sarkar). 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

LXin't you think 'what' is a 
completely inappropriate word? 
What is your source of sustenance? 

My salary. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

I have been r;""..—;■ . 
both a journalist ' V-'.' 
and a |X)litidan. 
What more is '' 
there to say? 
What is your ‘ flp 
greatest regret? v .| kav*] 

I'll have to give 
you a serious 
answer to that. 

What has been 
your happiest 
moment? ' LaifigKSiiaiMEBSi 

The day they told me The Telegraph 
had broken even in terms of profits. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Any Hindi film. 
How do you relax? 

By answering questions. 
What do you envy most in others? 
.n I don't. 

',^yx<\h-'xT 

m 

How would you 
like to be 
temembend? 

As editor of TTic 
Telegraph. 
How would you 
like to die? 

With some 
advance notice 
actually. I want to 
knowhow 
indifferent one 
can get. 







The Olympic Games, 
which opened yesterday, 
is going to be a fortnight 
of sporting spectacles. 
AshokKamath points 
out what’s special 
about Barcelona 

y y A refuge oHore- 
• ^ /\ imers,school of 

dhlvaliy, and 
JL jA epitome of all 

that a civilised and inquisitive taste 
could ask for," was how Cervantes 
described Barcelona. Over the next for¬ 
tnight Barcelona will be all that (and 
move) foe 16th century ^nlsh 
plavwi^t-novelist reckoited it was, 
.as 154100 athletes and officials and as 
'many media persons and tourists 
descm on the city for theCMympic 
Games. 

Described by the orgaidsers as the 
"Gained of Reconciliation", the 25fo 
^ym^cs could end up befog tlw 
enfoMm of foe pcriitical ContradlctioiM 
tiuit the Wbrid at large carries into ttie 
nextpentmy. 

On the one Ittiid South Afrim was 
wdcOmktbadc to titeCK}unpic Md 
wMle On foo other sportspenons from 

stale Were bdrw 
IMtcd Natiottt Secu^ 

_ssancitionsoofnntittee.11ie^ 
‘Soviet Unkm, a^pttssupci^ 

A 



and opting to turn out for the 
Commonwealth 

The Commonwealth athletes will 
march under the Olympic flag to the 
Olympic anthem Yet, the spurious 
unity of the Commonwealth team will 
■how up when any of its members 
wins an individual event His or her 
republic's flag and national anthem 
will be used at the medal distribution 
ceremony Ifa Commonwealth team 
wins a team event, the Olympic flag 
and anthem will be used. 

At the other end of the spectrum is 
the blue flag incorporating die 12 stars 
of the Europiean Commumty that 
made its debut on an Olympic stage. 

More than half of the$7i tnllion 
that has been spent on the aty for the 
Games has gone on stadia and related 
facilities for the participants About 
$200million of the budget w«it under 
the head. Security 

Despite the problems associated 
with the organisation of an event as 
giuntic as the Olympics, shortly 
bmre the starter's gun goes off, the 
clouds of gloom mvanabiy have a way 
of dissipating. 

In the arena, the bluest benehaaiy 
of Uw fragamentation of the Soviet 
Union, the strife m Yugoslavui and, 
somewhat paradoxically, theunihca- 
tion of the two Germanys, could be the 
Americans 

In no sport isthismoreobvious than 
basketball The defondmg Olympic 
champion, the Soviet Union, has abdi¬ 
cated Wause of political and geogra¬ 
phic changes within The main resi¬ 
due of that diampion team lies in tiny 
little Lithuanu. 'The fantastic Yugosla¬ 
vian team that became world champ¬ 
ions in 1990 has been dismembovd, 
with the debns landing up in the 
shape of the Slovenia and Croatian 
teams 

And when you consider that with 
the acceptance of professionals the 
Americans have aug deep into their 
NBA league, you revise that the rest 
of tte world does not stand a chance 
against the Americans. 

When the Berlin Wall came down in 
1989, all die world expected a unified 
German team to be an unbeatable com¬ 
bination But things have not worked 
out as expected. German sports has 
been wracked by mtemal bickenngs 
that have not cut across old political 
and geographic lines. It may be long 
before Ckrman sport finds peace 
nvlthin itself. 

Until dien It %viU be im to brilliant 
individtMls like Hdke Drechsler and 
Helke Henkel—tepmsoiting either 

BI19S8 GOLD 
MEDALISTS 

TIACK AND FIELD: 
IUNNIN6 

■llEN:18BVtiitB 
A yw   — 

.»$$>i>ialsraprli»i 
USA' 19.7S(Ofi^ 

i ♦4$ttnmira|irlni; 

''blQMiliirfimt 

•ISyOOIMMiernins 
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side of the former ftnoe—to keep the 
German flag flying. 

CLASsllkj$AESTS 

«4(mMlertNinMe: * 

* 1,000 maW efoeiilacficei 

« 40Niteier tMyt 
eilMitlfom 

Heike Dicdisler rm^ell turn out 
to be the rediscovery of the Games. 
Coming as shedoes fiom a sports sys¬ 
tem that has been tainted by scandw 
of drug abuse and genetic enginee¬ 
ring, trus 27-year-old ex-wond record 
holder has bm in fine nkk at the kmg 

She took a break from competitive , 
athletics to give birth to a son in 1989 
and this season she missed the lor^ 
lump world record by a scant 4 cms. 
Her confrontation with current world 
record holder, Galina Chistyakova, 
and her CIS teammate, Lan^ 
Bereznaya 

Heike Henkel versus Stefka 
Kostadinova (of Bulgaria) could be 
another of the Barcelona Games' clas¬ 
sic confrontations as the two gangling 
girls do battle for the high ]ump gold 
medal The long-striding i^tadinova 
is the owner of the world record since 
1987 but the race to the gold, on curr¬ 
ent fosm, appears to be Mtween these 
two 

Shorn of the kmebc Katnn Krabbe, 
the women's sprints could be in the 
safe keeping of Marlene Ottey. The 
Jamaican's quest for her first Olympic 
gold medal was on course with a 
year's best 10.8 seconds m the Spanish 
aty of Salamanca Watch out for 
Gwen Torrence in the starting line¬ 
up The American firushed ahead of 
C^y in the Tokyo world champion¬ 
ships last year. 

The men's 100 m.m Barcelona is 
boundtobesomethmgofalotte^des- 
pite the absence of such stars as Cari 
Lewis and Andre Cason. If one were to 
look beyond the American trio of Den- 
ms Mit^ll, Leroy Burrell amd Mark 
Witherspoon, Briton Linfmd Christie 
and Nigerian Davidson Erinwa (die 
fastest man to the world this year) are 
the ones to look out for. 

But Brvnny Surto, whoquaUfied 
ahead of Ben Johnson to the Canadian 
trials, could bie the dark horse. In our 
book, the classic confinntation will be 
between BniicU and teammate 
MUcbclL 

A Mkhad Johnsm versus finuikie 
Fredricks daA to the&ud of t^c 
men's200in. could be lust triiat die 
doctor ordered. There is too nwKh of 
aneleoientdriiikvudtoidliilcrnatlO' 
nal ttiM's sprints and NamMae 

Ssroisss 
A 



8M«ai BiMKViMJitInoambitiQiw 

son his fitst defelt in two yeuB. Just 
for the raeotd, if there is a 200 m> Ame¬ 
rican sweep/th^ will be three 
Michadaon the victory stand: John¬ 
son, Marsh and Bates! 

Lewto'sfehiretoqualifyforthelndl- 
vidual quints m^ j^t be bad news 
for Mike Powell Bemuse Lewis must 
have since devdoped tunnd vision 
about the long jump pit in Barcelona. 
When lad year Poimil disrobed Lewis 
of his doak of invincibility bvJtajMMw 
toa world record of 8.95jnlKrtaJu% 
die gold medal and clranig the gdd 
at theTokyo world chanpiemships, 
thdr dammeonfoontjPona acquired 
an even quality for tlB first thne in 
years. PtmcU venuS&cwto could be , 
the rntirttalkcdabouHpifiontation 
iheGanfetMstlme. S 

Briton-lQiive BacklcylmdCzeclim 
Zcfeniy hayeieduced the^i|ii|&^'^ 
m^t to ifoiliediliig of a privately 
The dimjm succeeded In investtim 
dds fiel^eypf wHhgfenom ithasl^ 
known Zelezny and^ 

diejav^ 

Mauseo^acontiisife^i^ 

look strikii^ly similar and may even 
qualify as an entry in the “Separated at 
feth' feature that Private Eye used to 
(and our own Sunday has since copied) 
run. Aouita has announced his inten¬ 
tion to contest the 1,500 m. in Barcelo¬ 
na, adding, "I'm in great form and I 
fear nobody. Not even Noureddine." 
Only time will tell. 

Itsy-bitsy pixie little Kim Zmeskcl 
versus itsy-bitsy pixie little Henrietta 
Onodi has overtones of gymnastic fai- 

unrtale,nottl!»sinihlle8twr^son^ 
li^g slzejmd age of the dc^ Kim is a; 
sUbfe l^^airietta anelegaM J8. B^ 

tuimselves, it is widely ifepefr 
tec^ivp be decided the winnerof fte 

flM^alised America^hak 
I fedahdildsta(tinterirt(ofmCdia 
.^Id-up,ltetHlmgaifenH^rietta 
: may yet havitHi83is^r<)P»j|!lt- But, just 

fo hedge our be^ToS^ out for Minsk 
maid ^lana ggricaya (who won 

and 

mafocanowSfiii^ts^ 
the men's gymnastics allnjund, but 

J.t : . Mar. .Sbvfaet team notwithstanding it»' 
cattLItetwpAfifeiniCbneferm 

Al^ 'ISiSSiSL inim'soompetitfo^JgorKoiWtlnsk^ 

is another name for your Barcelona 
notebook. 

A swimming slugfest is on the cards 
in the 100 m. mat's freestyle where 
American Matt Biondi will be seeking 
to beat back a very real challenge from 
Alexander Popov. You could throw in 
Frenchman Stephan Caron as a third 
angle. But as Biondi recently confes- 
s^, Popov is the man he reckons who 
stands oetween him and a gold medal 
that will make him the first American 
towlfisi^a^lnggoldsatthreesucces- 

' 5iveOlympioi,j 
Popov, a Ru^n who is turning out 

under the Comiiwnwealth bannar, 
was recently quo|ad as sajdng that 
when he is racingin the pool he "sings 
songs in my miim'''. Perhaps that 
expuins how invariably calls the , 
thi tune in a MR) m. freestyle contest. 

v^be seriously challenged bv Pablo 
l^ralcs, the world record holder for 

f Hhe event since 1986 (who missed 
I Seoul). It is hard to look beyond this 

duo for the gold, unless a minor mira¬ 
cle siufaces the way it did in the form 
of Nesty four years ago. But brfore we 
wind uD our list of classic contests. 

Barcelona, like ithasb^ these last six 
years, the greatest pole vaulter of all 
Ume wUl have only hithself to com- 
peteagainst. 



MERA BHARAT KAHAN! 
Xj( 

t is okay if people expect a 
lot from me; 1 ^[Pect more 
from mmlf." Thus spake 

.Jenny llmmpson, who is 
credited with the fastest 100 m. 
freestyle in history—twice in one 
week—and is a member (rf the 
15-strong US women's swimming 
squad to the Barcelona Olympics. 

Jenny is as brash as they come. She, 
like most ambitious and talented 
VvAing Americans, has been taught ear¬ 
ly not to duck for cov«r every time the 
^re of the public or the media is tum- 
^ on her. Sne has learnt early how to 
cope with the double-edged sword of 
her prodigious talent and high public 
expectation. Perhaps, there is a lesson 
here for our own Limba Rams and 
Soma Duttas. 

India's build-up to the Olympics 
this year has been true to type: in fits 
and starts. Ten days before the curtain 
went up, the size and shape of the con¬ 
tingent were still unclear. The Union 
government cleared a seven-member 
track and field team "subject to its 
satisfactory performance in the trials' 

Trials? What trials? It was clear as 
daylight that the Indian women's 
relay team would not make the quali¬ 
fying grade. Yet the farce of an 11th- 
hour trial was gone through with and 
the 4 X 400m. quartet clocked 3:37.7, 
more than four seconds outside the 
standard set. And four days before the 
team was to leave for Barcelona, offici¬ 
als still held out hope for the girls 
because of their "improved display." 

One has lost count of the number of 
times the qualifying standard for Indi¬ 
an teams has bem set by the Union 
government and the respective nation¬ 
al federations only to be broken at the 
last minute because of political pressu¬ 
res. At the time of writing, the door 
had been firmly shut on the relay 
quartet of Sylvania Pais, Alphonso 
Rvan, K. Saramma and Shiny Wilson 
(the last-mentioned nevertheless tra¬ 
vels to Barcelona, having qualified for 
the 800 m.) but there is no telling... 

Indian track and field hopes hinge 
on the duo of Bahadur Prasad and 
Shiny. Prasad curroitly owns the 
national record for the 1300 m., the 
1,000 m. and the 5,000 m., all the three 
achieved during one great phase of 12 
days that were part of his Barcelona 
build-up. Had he done 2.4 seconds bet¬ 
ter he would have been an auhHnatk 
entry in the Barcelona Games because 

he would have met the Inteinational 
Amateur Athletics Federation's mini¬ 
mum cnialiMM standard for tte 
event. His 13: llS.7Q national record 
established last monfiiat the British tri¬ 
als in Birmin^m, therefore, repres¬ 
ents a quantum leap for 5300 m. runn¬ 
ing in India, speciatly because it dips 
as much as 17 seconds off 
the previous best. 

But where does that 
place him inter¬ 
nationally? Does it, as 
some have of late naively 
been led to believe, make 
him a medal prospect? 
An emphatic NO is the 
answer. But if Prasad can 
reproduce the kind of 
form he displayed in 
Birmingham last 
month, he 

Zola Budd and Mary Decker 
(neeTabb). The waif from 

Blomfontein and the heartthrbb of 
America. Who can forget the tangle 
and tears of the 3,000 m. in Los 
Angles in 1984. 

Eight years on the two divas of 
LA, rnneamated as 2!!ola Pieteres 
and Mary Slaney, could well have 
provided the track and field world 
with its biggest slice of nostalgia 
ever in Barcelona. It would have 
made for a very poignant script 
that would have had sixirtswriteis, 
specially the phalanx mm USA 
Today, slurping with delight. 

Unfortunately, Mrs Slaney did 
notqualify for the US Olympic 
team at the New Orleans trials and 
the Grudge Race of the Century in 
Barcelona turned out to be a non¬ 
starter. A fortnight before the July 
25 opening ceremony, an abbreviat¬ 
ed version of theZou versus Mary 
contest was to have taken place in 
London's Crystal Palace where, 
seven years ago, they split 
£ 130,0(X) for what turned out to be 
a damp re-run. 

Last fortnight, Slaney pulled out 
of a 1300 m. race whim mtured 
Zola, too, saying she was unwell. 
The headline writes will no doubt 
have to wait longer. 

IMIMbbK 
Swteingftow 

infuihv Comnliaifin 



oouM, witft a little luck, be anumg th« 
Otympk 5,000 m- finalists. Whim, in 
itsm, would be a very creditable 
adhievement. 

Shiny's season's best of 2.‘03.49 in 
file 800 m. 0.33 seconds outside her 
own natkmal record, but it was more 
than good enough for her to be deared 
forBarc^na.ItwillbethethirdCfiym- 
pic Games for this girl firom Ko-ala 
who has diown remarkable resilience 
In returning to the international trade 
after her first child. 

To9Uny (and not Usha, as it is popu¬ 
larly believed) goes file distinction of 
being ^ first Indian woman to ento* 
tlw semi-finals of an CHymsic event 
(die Los Angeles Games or 1984), but 
to expects repeat performance this 
Ume would be asking for the moon. 

Soma Dutta, India'slone representa¬ 
tive at die shoodng ranges of Barcelo¬ 
na, is something of in enigma. A multi¬ 
ple medallist at the Asian and Com- ■ 
monwealth Games level. Soma has 
been training in Texas where she stu¬ 
dies. Her peformanoes on t^e circuit 

are largely uiduwwn because she is 
known to be press-shy. As part of her 
preparations this time she trained at 
nome (at a range in Howrah), bolting 
the door firmly on the intruding 
press. 

The one thing that can be said for 
certainisthatt^thetimetheBalcelo- 
lui Games areover. Senna will have ^v- 
en it her all. For more dtan eight years 
she has trained her standard rifte 
(three-podtion) on an Olynwlc medal 
with sin^e-mindedness ana a tunnel 
vision Im Indian sportspersems are 
known to have displayed. 

Ever since he equalled the 30 m. 
world record in Bajing two months 
before the Olympics, archer Limba 
Ram has been a nunted man. The 
press and public's expectations have 
soared since to sudi great heights that 
archery officials in tlw country have 
been forced toplead publicly to leave 
him alone till tne Games are over. He 
was even packed off (along with his 
two Barcelona-bound teanunates, Lal- 
rem Sanga and Dhulchand Domar) to 

OUT OF THE RUNNING 
Another Los Angeles Olympics 

heartthrob (non-American and infi¬ 
nitely more successful than Mary 
Slan^) who will be missed at Barce¬ 
lona t^l be Daley Thompson. 

The Wsty Briton's 17-year 
decathlon career came to an end a 
little over a.fortnight • 
Olympics opening cerCTSpftywnnl *' 
he tore the rainstrin|L(n his right 
leg midway the firstpf the lOcard 
event, the 1(X) m. iMvas the double 
Olympic decathloBBold wiimer's 
last shot at makin^tne British team 
to Barcelona. 

What, the 100m. 200m. wit]] 
out Carl Lewte? But dm is the 
deptii of Ihe US's sprinF 
that The Athletics Congress 
whic^ governs the sport in tiuit 
country, can affind to dioose its 
team on (he basis of one, make- 
or-break trial. 

One piece of statistic puts the U9 
domination in perapectlve; of the 
top 50 tintings recorded in 1991,24 ~ 
were by Americans. The list of U5 
team diacards reflects its absurdly 
high takM bank-Lewis at least 
quaUfleu for the long lump arid as 

nio Pettigrew or double 110 m. hur- 
.dles world champion Greg Foster, 
the 1988 Olympic champion Roger 
Kingdom and the former world 
record holder Renaldo Nehemiah. 

The king of the intermediate hur¬ 
dles, Edwin Moses, did not make 

ips(theman 
hereon 

a foui 
lar M slapped on him I 
umnd ycA there is a clutS 

sgb-« seconds hurdlers led I 
igwhoshouliif 

BarceloiAt. Bv 
„ at to 

Da 

Ihi 
il-l 

^akew^ 
was the 
win the event 

AlsolnBai 
sons Bureau 
drug-relai 

pkthe* 
&nwho 

^ourite to 
riona. 
I Missing Per- 
i victims of 

iKrabbe, 

aquadl 
Andre Canon (world 60 m. record 
hoUer) oraoe quarter milerAnto- 

it queen oft 
Fack and fidd champion¬ 

ships last year, has opted out 
bemuse of what she described as 
"inquiry commission fotigue". She 
spmt the better part of the year 
defendinghersafinapho^- 
urine sample case that ended with 
her being reprieved on technical 
grounds. 

^ Harry 'Butdt' Reynolds, who 
j Inoke 1^ Evans's long standing 

4(X} m. world record in 1988, too, 
could claim to have failed to make 
the grade on grounds similar to 
Katrin's, though he qualified as a 
reserve of the American 4 X 400 m. 
relay team. American Kamy Kesh- 
mirf, one of the men widely tipp^ 

dlKus gold medal in Bar- 
' ^^onaJwHi^be conspicuous by his 

absence becAuse he has been sus¬ 
pended for (fi|png 11 days before 
b^Day. Less tite eight weeks ago, 
Keshmirl huilM the discus across 
70.84 m., the b^ in the world in the 

four ye 

Srand Pqf^ile champion 
yomova will have to 

Rome in the CIS following a 
dtive dope test and adding to 
growing list of dope-rdatra sus- 
dons wereCanaoian sprinter 

lieryle Thibedeau (who was a 
dubmate of Ben Johnson in Toron¬ 
to), at least six top-of-tiie-drawer 
Soutii Africans, Nigerians and 
South Koreans. 

irrespective of what world recor¬ 
ds fall the time the curtain com¬ 
es down on the 25th Ol^jpics In 
Barcelona, the one for me highest 
number of pre-toumaiqent d(^ 
related casualities will be hard to 
beat. 

V 
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Fortune 
« Call s 
Horosoops readipgB by 
talaphone. Ju«f listwi fo 
whfrt th« stars fbratsll 

(H)6il 411 
PLUSTHENUMBBtOFYOURfllGM 

1«|'SMMI■'■JBi 

' tat 
m 

1M 

I,- 

\S»'\ ^ 

(III ()ll 411 l'>') 

WIOVKIALL 

Pfnnsnauflothd 
your tiuB bvs Sr your 

(M)(>ll 413 9‘)0 
maSaninitmtilotwIctf. 

c«at oos 30 RupcMiao yMonSi. 
IM Ud, PoBck 4ZF. London W1A 42F 

(M LswIk Can IM ouqump MHw Sowti? 
the hermetically-sealed INS Kallnga 
in Vishakapatniam to ensure his prepa¬ 
rations w«tt on undisturbed. 

That Limba Ram is world class.no 
one will contest. Unfortunately, the 
same can be said of at least 32 others 
from China, the Koreas, theUSand a 
host of other nations. And lUteone- 
day cricket, the performance of the 
day alone will count and not so much 
reputations and run-in form. Therefo¬ 
re, reaUstically, if there is erne chance 
for an Indian Olympic medal by 
August 10, archery is our best bet 

Indian hockey has, apparently, turn¬ 
ed the conwr over the last 12 months 
with a string of notable perftHinances 

internationally. Yet, to expect India tc 
figure among the medals requires an 
inordiiMte aiiiount of opHinism. It is c 
long, long time since foe national 
hockew team figured evdi arnong foe 
elite sbci^ such areoiv sQded-dowx 
h(^,eyeii an entry into foe Otynqfo 
semi-final should be counted as dA 
achieitement ... 

The rest of foelnidian Qimtinge^ 
can be expected todo little qrart Amn 
niakiiw ujp foerorirfocin tite bafoo^ 
tern, taDteteiuiis,temiit>boxirte and. 
judo if^ceaentetives sdeefod foenb 
selves prinuirllylfoinufoaflli^ 
natkmalfofofoiitona' wishfo iifo)tefoe 
compatitlbiitiiify repfCMnteiiviiifarid 
cgalafodtoiuji' 

10 



Q Bejah Oaruws^' 

happy. An oigagement 
for you or one of y^ur near and dear ones 
is on tlw cards. July 26 and 29 and August 
1 are outstanding days for contacts and 
contracts. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

I 

Success for you this 
week as venus, your 
mling planel< ooniuncts 
mercury. House, turnie, 
lenovationB, 
deoorBtions,alterations, 

are likely to play their parts this week. It is 
possible that you will meet long lost 
mends and relations. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 

The sun in 

hai^piness gives you 
just thebooM you need 
for interviews, 

assignments, and new and mlaidid 
commitments. Rnandally, tnis is a 
gainful week. Pay attention to news and 
views, foey could be important. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

You w&l be a smash hit 
thls%vedc. 

1 
'mmmm 
will beimportant for 
you. A journey at aliort 
liollea, or a viait from a 

VC or a foreigner is very 
mudi oM* cimds. joly 26 and 27 will be 

w fMfjo(id;news and contacts 

leio 
July21—August 21 

Time to show the world 
your true worfo and 
step out in style as the 
sun-mercuiy*venus 

much-needed boost. 
Expenses will be heavy. You will be busy 
with perhaps too much work on your 
hands. Plenty of movement and action 
for you over the next 21 dats. 

Vif^go 
August 22—Sei 

cmnuHiEMlK, 
to safeguard yo 
be lost, pilfered 
Interviews mak 

Libra 
September 23- 

3tember22 

Bizarre events and 
expetues. Intuitive 
diramsandESP 
manifestations make 
this an unusual week. 
Journeys and 

3 you on your toes. Learn 
ur health. Tbinu might 
or misplaced. Visits and 
e for a tight schedule. 

•October 22 

% ' :f ■ ■'•is 

Your contacts and tact 
will help you win the 
^me. Despite 
opposition, your work 

ssl 
[JImIjUJ 

SagfUatius 
November 23—December 20 * If you can keep your 

cool and be a little 
patient, this will bea 
splendid weekof nre 
(wportunltiea for you. 
Tnese opportunltws 

extend to love, business, travel, teaching, 
sales and career. Your imadnationand 
intuitkm will hdp you make the right 
decisions. 

Capricorn 
Decerrberai—January 19 

A rather unusual wedi 
in the sense that finance 
will dash as well as 
Umd with rmnanoe. A 
riiift, a transfer, or 

' J iH. IM. I \Ti 

October 23—November 22 

You wfll work under 
enormous pressure as 
pending work win have 
to be completed and 
newara^ments 
accepted. The health of 

your parents and in-laws wffi cause you - 
some omcem. Only towards the 
we^-eml win you be aUetocoUect 
yourself and And direction. 

more than possible. July 26 and 27 are for 
ties and contacts. The rest of the week te 
for Aiwnce and stock-taking. August 1 
will be memorable. 

Aquarius 
January 20—febiuaiy 18 

You willbe very muth 
tai the puUk eye thia 
week. Gashes and legal 
battles am more than 
possible. Courtship, 
engagement, marriage, 

business partnerships and 
collaborations, the social whirligig, wjU 
claim much of your attention and time. 
July 26 win be fortunate. 

Pisces 
February .19—Mwch 20 

HBBIM Matters related to your 
profession and career 
vrin be in the forefront. 
This could relate toa 
ejuu^.in the nature 

HHBHi and scope of your work. 
Pets and projects wUt have much of your 
attention. While your health may cause 
some pnMems, you wiU have the energy 
to complete aU yoiv tasks. 
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@ VIDEOS 

TIicIjusI Boy Saint: Bruce 
Willis and Damon Wayans 
star in this action-thriller 
thal is both fierce and 
hysterically funny. Tuny 
Scott directs this film atniut 
two men who tackle an 
explosive conspiracy of 
murder and anruption in 
proicssionai ftHttball. 
You'll get a real 'kick' out of 
it. 

aoMngaomeof 
the proUwiit 
caused Iqr the 
imiiactof 
sctenceon 
socMyinlMnl 
WoiM 
countries. 
PubRshedfay 
Penguin India; 
Ril2S. 

TASTINGS 

4 swnef ItcSo, you've got a 
sweet tooth, but you know 
sugar-laden foods are 
unhealthy. Why not satisfy 
your cravings with fresh fruK, 
naturahy sweet and packed 
wlW vttandns and nrinerals? 
For a sweaMart to your day, 
tiy tUs peach drink: Psei a^ 
ste two large peaches and 
Mend with a cup of grapeAidt 
Juice, six fresh mint leaves and 
two tabieapoons of sesame 
seeds. Honey is optional and 
according to taste. Blend for 
aboirt a ndnnte hi a blender 
and drink. IPs deHctews. 

P BOOKS 

Bhduf Safan^ABIegngihy: 

HOLIDAYS 

Beach resort: At last there's a 
world class, centrally 
air-conditioned beach 
resort in Puri. The 

HansCtKo 
Palms offers a 

the private beach. 
Take ad vantage of the host 
of holiday packages like 
the 'Million Dollar 
Holiday' for families and 
the 'Made in Heaven' for 
honeymo«>ners The Hans 
>oup has more details. 

MUSIC 

tracy chapman 

m ■ 

•aMsr end OMamhigonu wwML 
Mbmaii'simiirwil strfkeafew 
chords wHhln women 
eveiywfiere. A montellous 
aBwm. Produced by 
Mugnasound; RsdS. 

TELEVISION 

MFy (/qph|grsd!rA rare 
gHmpae into the world of Eric 
Clapton, usually a very 
prfvato psrnu. 
OnMIV 
Unpingged, he 
defhfers an 
acoustic set and 
discusses the 
influences on 
Ms career. The 
performance 
inciudes ctossics such as 
ijyis and contemporary Mto 
Nke Iffaaeyou Arhasvswas 
well as never before heard 
song* as a tribute to bis young 
son, Conor, who met a tragic 
death last year. July 29, on 
SateMto Television's MIV, at 
8J0 am and 8-30 pm. 

ii FASHION 

Msfiars of lAs Mnaitr Traqr 
Chapman lAhor best—lyrics, 
music and al. Yonl want to 
Mngatongwith 
horjandyenV 
wlabyoucould 
ptay the guitar. 

Polo T-Shirts: Take a chiikker 
in the classic poloT-shirt, 
cool and elegant. Muted 
colours are easy on the eye 
and are soothing, while 
bright colours liven up a 
depressingly cloudy day 
and make for a 

sporty look. 
The great 
thing about 
the polo 
T-shirt is that it 
can be worn 
bothasqwual 
and 
seihl-formal 

'Weax.Try. 
Weekender 
and Benetton. 



THE RIGHT 
END OF 

TTUir CTT/"^ 
jL xXjLi X JL 

_iCupl 

The afrfiitect 
winning ways is Sfdkiili^P^ 
]983BtAishen iniindt^J^ 
of 'total hodcey' ahNtgthie wesoftifi 
'total fbotbair credo mat IM ina<tt 
headlines inGmnany in 191^1.THeo 
neretoneof total Iwt^ Idishcenili 
use (rf four forwards Gnstead 0f tfMt 
traditional five) and fourhah^ t> 

(hwtead of Hie traditiiMial thine>. ra 
deep and Joadiiin CinviiSlo 
Were enlisted as Hie paicjol centre 

|he mood in Indian hockey 
today is disfincUy upbeat 

i UHt tune an uidian teei 
I; 

The last tune an Indian teem 
approached a tournament as 
I tneOlyuipKS wiHi a sense of 

jurpose was as far back as 16 years 
1^. as Hie then reigrang ivorld cham- 
jwns, A^tpal Sngn's team, wasoneof | 
he favourites to win the 1976 
dbntreal^ympics 

That team flnidied a disastrous 
evenHi, but as Its coach Gurbux Singh 
nsists even today, "Welostour 
natches off the held more than on it." 
’Bigat Singh, skipper of the currant 
laHonal team, is unlikdy to foce the 
ind of off-held problems Aytpai had. 
fe leadsa team tW does not have hea- 
'ywe^ts,butoneHlatlsconspl- 
uousfy high on enthusiasm and 
noiale 

"In one sense, it is really a make or 
itcak situation for Indian hockey," 
>mt said last fortnight 'Tfwedo 
iim the same will beoack in national 

If that happens, there will be 
^Mwed interest and, who knows, 
jpck^willbebackaslndia'sNo 1 

newdotmd hike m team morale 
ipfte hunt theteam's perforinance 
yitf HM bid 11 ohuiHis. By winning 
10 tournament in the 
bbysian c^ffffocdi last July, l^- 
st'steemliMehOidanexcruciating- 
r}ongdiought<pilcQUrs^ it can 
Mysbearaiwdiliatett!^ 1 
fhombdiaM)d|!30}dtel^^ 
awtestedthetDQOMiW^ 

Kthebcstinmw 

(Uttvobfbishtbw 

The Indian hockey team is 
in good spirits ami experts, 
too, feel that they could 
well pull it off. 
Maid Desai talks to 
someexOlympians to 
assess why 
the mood is upbeat 

In the pre-(Mympics in Auckland 
last October, ttte same team barely 
oualihed, providing ammunMottfar 
HtecynicaisrapcrsttMttooiiiHidii.wa« ,L 
madeirfthelpwvictory,IfteCiire^ T] 
upbeatmoodsternshornthrtefibrA ''Tid 
lecoid on Hw louf thiOU8h$Pab,B(d-; 

iuHn, 

won 12, lost one and drew two, * 
The iddcly hekl belief today is that 

the present team, as PaiKstjwta^ 
puts it, "will do weB" at^sBaroeloiia 
Olympics. UnfortunaMy, "Wtljldo 
well" means diftfreid Hnngstpdi^^ 
entpeople, 

bi the bookof Hai^ndet 
three-finieOlympian iBid 
the 197D Asian Gapisii 
wiU have dome wdBeaf 
Hiesemi-flnab. A^tpaib 
<d the 1975WoridC 
IftKuaJaLiimpCvin 
deapttaHicMoead' 



nuiny and Australia ate Ine teams ^ 
hidia have to watch In the pod staigei« 
he cautksiro against treating E^t aiii 
Ar^tina lightly. "Wehavebemplac 
ed m the tougherof the two pools 
becait^ both Ccrmanyand Austr^ 
are emirfendy capable of emerging bs 
thechampionsandBrltainthay hiit: 
diKi that extra bit (like dtty did nt ; . 
Seoul four years ag»). to ndadjcalculat 
dons," he sa3w, adding, "ft would Be> 
grave mistake not tb.puU,out all st^ 
^inst either Egypt or Aigeotiha.. 
l|e would haveh^ hapi^had *. 
India been in the dU^j^Ibeear^;. 
"only Pakistan and theNetherknda ' 
would have had a better cltafice((x . 
nuddttgittodwsetni-finalslJuiiii^ ^ .. 
■India"*.- 

Harbinder is aU pmlseM dw fonau 
don Balklshen has introduce^ ^ 
ife^ coach wiUbevlhdtcitted ifdi 
teamat least mters die:SeD^fiha]8. 
'^VhatBalkishenhaadii^isextraord 

butbecn^of jjher^ts theteam|^ 
prodtaied* ■ - ^ :"'4 * 

Clan^,'i^coached die nadonal' 
.< teiah daough a Wodd Otp (Lsho^), 
^laigjIcsSebulTaiid AdanCia^ / 

ure.to driver die 
hec^tate^b^j 



IGHUGHTS 

EVENTS AND RESl 
TRACK EVENTS 

Men’s Olympic 1988 winner 1992winner 
events recordand and time and time 

100m 
time 
C Lewis C1 ewis 
(USA) 9.92 (USA) 9 92 

200m j Deloach J Del ()at;h _ 
(USA) 19.75 (USA) 19./5 

400m LEvans S Lewis 
(USA) 43.86 (USA) 4.3.8^ 

800m JCruz f’bcM'j 
(BRA) 1:43.00 (KtN) 1:43.4b 

i,soom SCoe PRono _ 
(GBR) 3:32.53 (KLN)3 3b.96 

5,000 m S Aouita J Ngugi 
(MAR) (KF.N)13.H.^’0 

10.000 m 
13:05.59 
BBoutayeb n I3(xitayel) 
(MAR) (fMH)2/-?1.4b 

4X100m 
27:21.46 
USA 37.83 URS .38 19 

relay 
4x400m USA 2:56.16 USA 2: .56.16 
relay 
110m R Kingdom IIKmqcItxn 
hurdles (USA) 12.98 (USA) 12.98 
400m A Phillips A Plnllifxs 
hurdles (USA) 47.19 (USA) 4 7.19 
3,000m J Kafiuki J K.'wuki 
s/chase (KEN) 8:05.51 (KF.N) 8:05.51 
20km *JPribilinec J. I^tibtliiiec . . 
walk (TCH) 1:19.57 (TCH) 1:19.57 
50km *V Ivanenko V Ivanenko 
walk (URS) 3:38.29 (URS) 3; 38.29 
Marathon ‘dopes G Bordin 

(POR) 2:09.21 (irA)2;1032 

I FIELD EVENTS 

* These are best performance times since there are no 
records at these events. 

Women's 
ivents 

l,000ffl 

10,000m 

Olympic 
record and 
time 
F 
GrifTith-Joyner 
(USA) 10.54 
F 
Griffith-Joyner 
(USA) 21.34 
OBryzgina 
(URS)48.» 
NOIIzarenKo 
(URS) 1:53.43 
Ph/an 
(ROM) 3:53.96 
TSamolenko 
(URS) 8:26.53 
O Bondarenko 
(URS) 31:05.21 

19B8 winner 1992 winner 
and time and time 

F Gnffith-Joyner _ . 
(USA) 10.54 

f Griffith-Joyner_ 
(USA) 21.34 

O Bry/gina .. 
(UFtS) 48.65 
SWodars  ... 
(GDFi) 1-56.10 
PIvan . __ 
(ROM) 3:53.96 
T Samolenko _ _ 
(URS) 8:26.53 
O Bondarenko __ 
(URS}31;05.2t 

Mnictitlfn>ittMYMP1CS92, AUi(lrhlnHi(xilt: fKstilblilvdby 
HtxJilhmsK 11.99: Spt'cUiiprice In liulla Ks tO 

ZMhnrMUA 



SWIMMING 

V 

Men’s (Xympic 1988 winner 1992 winner 
events reaxdand andtime andtime 

time 
Triple jump K Markov K Markov _ 

(BUL) 17.61m (BUL) 17.61m 
Shot U UTimmcrmann__ 

Timmemnann (GDR) 22.47 m 
(GDR) 22.47 m 

Discus JSchult JSchult . _ 
(GDR) 68.82 m (GDR) 68.82 m 

HatnmSir SUtvinov SLitv»i£>v 
(URS)84J0m (URS)84.80m 

JavsNn TKofJus TKorjus _ 
(FIN) 94.28 m (FIN) 84.28 m 

u Decathlon DThompson CSchenk .... 
(GBR) 8,847 (GDR) 8,488 
pts pts 

Mtomen'e (Xympic 1988wlnner 1992witmar 
Manes recortfand mdtesM andresM 

rasuM 
High Jump LRitter LRitter 

(U8A) 2.03m (USA) 2.03m 
Long jump J J _ 

JoyiMr-Kairaee Joyner4<hrsee 
• * '•' . ■ (USA)7.40m (U8A).7.40m 

iSlupiafMN NUsovskaya 
(GDR) 2241 m (URS)22.24m 

DliieuB MHettmann MHelltnann. 
(GDR) 72.30 m (GDR) 72.30m 

•flwelh PFWka PFelkB 
(Q0fl)74JBm (GDF^ 74.68m 

fiUpaDiion. J J • ___ 
JoyiwNtoniM 

(Ua^7,29ipttf. 
,;; ;V^ G- - . ■ 

Men’s Olympic 1988wlnnar 1992vrinner 
events record and 

time 
andtkne andtime 

Freestyle 
50m MBiondi MBiondi 

(USA) 22.14 (USA) 22.14 
100m MBiondi MBi^i 

(USA) 48.63 (USA) 48.63 
200m DArmstrong DArmstrong 

(AUS) 1:47.25 (AUS) 1:47.25 
400m UDassler U Dassier 

(GDR) 3:46.95 (GDR) 3:46.95 
1,S00m V Salnikov V Salnikov 

(URS) 14:58.27 (URS) 15.00.4 
Backstroke 
100m D Suzuki D Suzuki 

(JPN) 55.05 (JPN) 55.05 
200m R Carey IPoiianski 

(USA) 1:58.99 (URS) 1:59.37 
Breaststroke 
100m S Lundquist AMoorhcKise 

(USA) 1:01.65 (GBR) 1:02.04 
200m V Davis JSzatx) 

(CAN) 2:13.34 (HUN)2:1.3.52 
Butterfly 
100m ANesty ANesty 

(SUR) 53.00 (SUR) 53.00 

200 m M Gross M Gross 
(FRG) 1:56.94 (FRG) 1:56.94 

Individual medley 
200m TDamyi T Darnyi 

(HUN) 2:00.17 (HUN) 2:00.17 
400m TDamyi r Darnyi 

(HUN) 4:14.75 (HUN) 4:14.75 
Medleyretoy 
4x100m USA USA 

3:36.93 3:36.93 
Freestyle relay 
4x100m USA USA 

3:16.53 3:16.53 
4x200m USA USA . . , 

7:12.51 7:12.51 

PM«Fi|to{QB9 



SWIMMING DIVING 

Women’s Olympic 1908 winner 19K winner 
events record and and time and time 
Butterfly time • 
100m KOtto(GDR) KOtto(GDR) _ . . 

59.00 59 00 
200m M Meagher KNorti 

(USA) 2:06.90 (GDR)2:09 5t 
Individual medley 
200m 0 Hunger DHungni 

(GDF02:12.59 (GD(t)2:12.59 
400m P Schneider JFvans 

(GDR)4:36.29 (USA)4 37.^6 
Medleyrelay 
4x100m GDR4:03.74 Gr)R4.03.7-1 
Freestyle relay 
4 X100m GDR 3:40.63 C'lDR 3; 40.63 
Synchronised swimming 
^lo No record G Waldo (CAN) 
Duet No record CAN 

Freestyle 
50m KOtto KOtIo 

(GDR) 25.49 (GDR) 2.5 49 
100m B Krause KCIto 

(GDR) 54.79 (GDR) .54 93 
200m H Friedrich lirnodnch 

(GDR)1:57.65 (GDR) VSr.eS 
400m J Evans .) Evans 

(USA) 4:03.85 (USA) 4 03 85 

800m J Evans J Evans 
(USA) 8:20.20 (USA)820.20 

Backstroke 
100m RReinisch KOttu 

(GDR) 1:00.86 (GDR) 1:00.89 
200m KEtjerszegi Khgerszogi 

(HUN)2K)9.29 (HUN) 2:09.29 

Breaststroke 
100m T Dangaiakova T Dangalakova . 

(URS) 1:07.95 (URS) 1:07.95 
S Homer SHrxner 
(GDR)2-.26.71 (GDR) 2:26.71 

Men’sevents 1988winner 1992winn0r 
Springboard GLouganis^lSA) - 
Platform GLouganisjuSA) — 
Women's ev&ils 
Springboard 0 Min (CUN) - 
Platform XYammei . — — 

(CHN) 

GYMNASTICS 

Men’s 1988 winner 
events 
Floor exercises S Khanl^ov (URS) 

1992viinner 

Pommel horse LGueraskov(nUL). 
idBorl<ai(HUN) 
DBilo/ertchev 
(URS) 

Rings HEiehrendt(GDR) .... 
DBilozeitchev 
(UHS) 

Horse vault 1 Yun(CHN) 
Parallel bars VArternov(URS) 
Horizontal bar VArtomov(URS) 

VLyukhine(URS) 
Combined 
exercises 

VArtemov(URS) 

Team 
competition 

URS . . . 

Women’s 
events 

1988 winner 1992 

Horse vault SBogunskaya 
(URS) 

Uneven bars DSiiivas(ROM) _ 
Balance beam DSllva.s(ROM) 
Floor exercise D Silvas (ROM) _ 
Rhythmic 
competiton 

MLobatch(URS) _ 

Combined YChoiichounova . 
exercises (URS) 
Team 
competition 

URS _ 

Tatiana Gutsu 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

W^M 
class 

Up to 52 kg 

Up to 56 kg 

Up to 60 kg 

Olympic 1988wlnner 1992wbmer 
recordand andreeutt andresM 
result * 
SMarinov SMarinov ___ 
(BUU270kg (BUL)270kg 
OMirzoyan OMirzoyan ..... 
(URS)292.5kg (URS)292.5kg ■ 
NSuleymano- NSuleymano-  :—L'. 
gkifOIR) 342.5 glu OUR) 242.5 ' ■ 
kg kg • 



WUght Olympic lOUw^incr 
dam Hcadand mdnmM mdnsM 

rmiH 

Uptoe7.5kg YRusev(BUL) JKun7(GDR) __ 
342 5 kg 340kg 

UptoTSkg BGLttdikov BGuidikov _ — 
(BUL)375kg (BUL)375kg 

Upto82.5kg YVarddnyan lArsamakov _ 
(URS) 400kg (URS)3775kg 

Up to 90 kg AKhrdpatiy AKhrapatiy 
(URS)412 5kg pjRS)41?'5kg 

UptolOOkg PKuTrietsov PKumetsov _ _ — 
(UftS>425kg (URS) 425 kg 

Up tot 10 kg YZakharovich YZakharewch 
(URS) 455 kg (URS) 455 kq 

OvertlOkg AKurlovich AKurlovich _ _ — 
(URS) 462 5 kg (URS) 462 5 kg 

ARCHERY 

Event 1988 winner 1992 winner 
Men 
Individual J Bm', (USA) 
Team KOR 
Women 
Individual K Soo Nyunq (KOR) 
Team KOR - - - 

WRESTLING 

(Veighfcfess 1988 winner I99?winnci 
-raeatyle 
Jp to 48 kg rKot)ayashi(FN) 
Light flyweight) 
Jp to 52 kg MSdto(JPN) 
riyweiqttf) 
JPto57kg SBelogla7ov(URS) 
Bantamweight) 
Jp to 62 kg JSiT»th(USA) 
Foatherweight) 
Jp to 68 kg AFad?ayov(URb) 
Lightweight) 
Jp to 74 kg K Monday (USA) 
Weltefwetqht) 
Jp to 82 kg H Myung Woo 
Middlev/eight) (KOR) 

Up to 90 kg MKhaddiisov 
(I ight hedvywciqht) (URS) 
UPtolOOkg VIYjscabulROM) 
(Hpdvyweiqht) 
Up to 130 kg U Gabpdjichvli 
(Super heavyweight) (URS) 

Greco-Roman 
Up to 48 kg VMapn2a(ITA) 
(I ight flyweight) 
Up to 52 kg JRonninqon(NOtf) 
(Flyweight) 
Up to 57 kg ASike(HUN) 
(Banlamwpighl) 
Up to 62 kg KMadiKfov (UffS) 
(Fedlhorweiqht) 
Up to 68 kg I Djoulfalakian 
(UghlwGighl) (URS) 
Up to 74 kg K Younq Nani 
(Welterweight) (KOR) 
Up to 82 kg M Maniiachvli 
(Middleweight) (URS) 
Up to 90 kg K Komchev (Bl Jl) 
(Light heav^eiqht) 
Up to too kg A Wtonski (POL) 
(Heavyweight) 
Up to 130 kg KKarelinefURS) 
(Super heavyweight) 

I HOCKEY 

Men 
women 

1988 winnci 
GBR 
AUS 

1992wmnpr 

[ BASKFTBALL 

1988 winner 1992winner 
M«i URS 
Wonwn USA 

r FOOTBALL 

lO 

uriZ8MiH«vieh(URq) 
1886winner 
URS 

1982winner 



rxick,tht* 
wcb-fo<)U'd 
watpr bird, 
with Its 
dark flesh, 
IS pri/iHl 
for Its 
pronoimee- 

d flavour and suci ulence 
1 he bird's strong flavour 
depomfson what it has 
bt'on fmfing on or on what 
it has been teif Neeiflessto 
say, farm raiseif duck, also 
called domestu duck, has 
more meat and a less 
gamey flavour than wild 
duck 

S<idly, duck wasn't a part 
of the Indian menu, except 
in stray pockets, like 
Bandra, where it is inti insic 
to liast Indian ccxiking, 
because nobexfy inised 
duck commercially The 
only time it made an appea¬ 
rance on the table was in 
the unic]uelv —but 
.strongly—aromatic shape 
of mallard or teal, shot in 
the wild 

It wasn't until French¬ 
man Roger Longbour start¬ 
ed a duck farm outside 
Delhi, in 1 ySS, that the bird 
Breast of duck in orange sauce Breast of duck in red wine sauce 

began tomakeanappearan- 
ce on restaurant cartes 
Now there are many more 
farmers> which should 
gladden the hearts of duck 
bvers. The following reci¬ 
pes are the result of the col¬ 
lective endeavours of exe¬ 
cutive chef Ashok Shaima 
and Valentino’sc/u/decMisi- 
ne Philip Gomes. » 

ipiANATRA 
kSAVINO 

"The flavour and succul¬ 
ence of duck is wdl 
known," says Shanna. "but 
this can only be achieved 
whotchidt is properly 
roasted " Just follow flie 
CharmaXlOBiHk mpthod. 

INGREDIENTS' 
8 Breasts of duck 
45 ml Olhw/cool^ ofl 
2 g Rosemary (driedV 
2 g Black pcqppeicorns 
(freshly crushed) 
Salt 
Butter,fog;rea8eroBSliiig 



ThcMucc: 
Reeerved bones and 
trfanmii^ 
60gOnion8 
60gLedc8 
60gCdery 
3QgCaAol8 
SflakesGariic 
8 Black peppercorns 
400 ml Fr^ tomato puree 
200 ml Red wine, 
2 8prigs/2 g Rosemary 
(fresh/dried) 
lOg Beurremanie* 
Salt 

The accompaniments: 
50g Butter 
8 florets Brooodi 
2 Potatoes (medium) 
2C:aiTOts(mediuii0 
24 Grapes 

Sctves:4 
Preparation ttme: 45 
minutes 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 
Coeb Rs 40 per head 

PREPARATION 
The oven: Pre-heat to 

325 degrees Farenheit 
The dude Remove the 

skliw debeme, trim, wash 
and pat dry. Reserve the 
brmes and the tiinunings. 
Mix rosemary, pepper and 
salt with oil, rub m breasts 
witti this marinade and 
resCTve for 15 minutes. 

Heat a frying pan, add 
the marinated duck and 
pan fry ovtf ntedim heat 
until evenly coloured 
(approx. 8 minutes). 

Grease a roastmg tray 
with butter, place m ^ 
fried breasts in die middle^ 
pour the/hs Ml tc^ and put 
in the pre-heated oven, tur¬ 
ning and basting at regular 
intervals, for 12-15 minutes 
oruntilji^oDofced^^-joa- 
ger il you iBce your meat 
wdldone. 

Remove the breasts and 
keepwaretL Reserve die 
/u. Cut eiKh breast info 3 
dkesolcrnta! diidaiessat 
die diMof aervice-iuid 
not before, or dse die meat 
wttlbeoometlhy. 

thewnesiRcnfoeaad 
dfofoiiehlyiiiiaedie bones 
hiiuni^ water. Feci, 

onions, leeks, celery and 
carrots. Peel garik. Clean 
and wash rosemary. 

Hie accompanlmcntK 
Clean broocoU, wash, 
Itoich in salted boiling 
water for 2 minutes, dndn 
and refre^ fai a partfiil of 
iced water. Peel and wash 
potatoes and carrots. Cut 
potatoes into snuili rec¬ 
tangular pieces, shape 
them to lUtt ({uarter 
moons or garlic flakes, boil 
in salted water and dridn. 
Cut carrots into matdi 
sticks, blanch in salted boil¬ 
ing water for 5 minutes, 
dr^ and refresh in a pan¬ 
ful of iced water. 

Melt butter in a frying 
pan, toss the vegetables 
separately and keep aside. 
Qean and wash grapes. 

'Beurre manie is made by 
mixing 5 g of flour with 9 g 
of butteruntil homogenous. 

CXXDKING 
Re-heatthf drippings in 

a saucepan, add the bones 
and colwr over medium 
heat for 5-6 minutes. Then 
add the roughly chopped 
vegetables, garlic, p^per- 
corns and rosemary, saute 
over medium heat until 
onions are translucent and 
glossy. Now add tonuito 
puree, stir fry for 2 
minutes, add ted wine, 
bring to a boil, reduce to 
low heat and simmer until 
reduced by half. 

Remove and pass the 
sauce through flne muslin 
or a fine mesh soup strainer 
into a separate saucepan. 
Return sauce to heat, bring 
to a boil, add beurro manie, 
stirring constantly, until 
fully Incorporated. Conti¬ 
nue to simmer until the 
seuce is of spoon coating 
consisfoncy. Remove arid 
adjust the seasoning. 

TOSERVE 
Pour aquid quantities <rf 

■atifleoneechof4indivi- 
dualjpliitefcainnge6»R> 
cfo, nnned ^ Ml die 
«UBe,Rintiltwitfi gropes 
and serve with tiwvcgi^ 

hies (as ^own in the 
photograph). 

INGREDIENTS 
8 Breasts of duck 
45 ml Olive/cooking oil 
2 g Black peppercorns 
(freshly crudied) 
Salt 

The sauce: 
Reserved bones and 
trimmings 
50 g Sugar 
800 ml Oratwe juice 
(preferably frero) 
iOgGinger 
120 ml Cfran^ Uqi^r 
(Grand Mamio', Cfointrrou 
orSkktan) 
10 g Beurremanie 

The pasta: 
200g Flour 
2 Eggs 
Salt 
15 ml Olive/cooking oil 
Flour to dust 
60 g Salted butter 

The accompaniments: 
Seasonal buttoed 
vegetables of choice 

Serves: 4 
Prqrantlon time: 1:15 
hours 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 
Cost: Rs 45 per head (with 
Sikkim liqueur) 

PREPARATION 
The duclc To be treated 

as in die first recipe. 
The sauce: Scrape, wash 

and cut ginger bito small 
pieces. 

The pasta shcch Sift 
flour and salt together into 
• panrotor on to a work sur¬ 
face, make a bay, add 50 ml 
of watte and e^,8tart mix¬ 
ing gtaduafly. Vwen fully 
incroporatM, knead to 
make a amoodi but hard 

dough. Cover witha moist 
doth and keep aside 10 
minutes. 

Dust the work surface 
widi flour, roll out the 
dou^ wifo a heavy rrdiing 
pin, constandy duteing 
whilst rolling into a 
1 / 10-inch thidc rectanm- 
lar sheet. (If you have me 
manual pasta press, use it 
It'll make thln^ easier.) 
Dust the sheet and roll, like 
a carpet, and cut in 
3/8-inch wide ribbons. 

Bcril enough water in a 
p^ add 3 g of salt, stir, add 
oil, stir, add the ribbons 
and blarKh, stirrir^ to ensu¬ 
re they do not stick, for 8 
minutes. Drain and refresh 
in iced water. Drain and 
place on a dry towel. 

(XXDKING 
Re-heat the drippings in 

a saucepan, add bones, 
sprinkle sugar and cara- 
malise over medium heat 
until sugar is golden 
brown. Then rad orange 
juice and ginger, teing to a 
boil, reduce to low heat and 
simmer until reduced by 
half. Remove and pass me 
sauce through flne muslin 
ora fine-mesh soup strai¬ 
ner into separate saucepan. 
Return sauce to heat, add 
beurre manie,btingtoa 
boil, stirring constantly, 
reduce to low heat, stir<in 
liqueur and simmer until 
reduced by a third. 
Remove and adjust tiie 
seasoning. 

Whilst the sauce is rim- 
mering, prepare the pasta: 
melt the Dutter in a frying 
pan, add 60 ml of water 
the pasta, toss over medi¬ 
um neat until the water eva¬ 
porates. Remove and keep 
aside. 

TOSERVE 
Arrange the sliced dude 

as in the other redpe and 
arrange the pasta uu 
shown in the photograph) 
and serve mui buttered 
vegetables. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, tiiat is post prepara- 
ticHV and n(g gross. 



T W TABLE {.^} 

NOTE All ami'altoiii departure nmei are for Calcutta. Ftfiures In brachets denote the days, I being Ntotiday. 

irjTrh:NATIONAL 

Calcutta-Bonibay-London>N«> 
wYorfcOep (2) Al-101 at0040 
Bembty-CalcuMa>8angkok-To- 
kyo; Arr (S) Ai-306at 1730, Dap 

AI-30eat1S10 
Caleutta-Bgmbay-Daltii'Londo- 
n-N«w Voile Dep (6) Al- 
309/AI-111 at 1930 
Caioutta-BomtMy'Abu Olwbi: 
Oep (2) AI-101/AI-703at0040, 
Oep (6) AI<309/AI 715at 1930 
Cdteutta-Bombay-Doha-Bahiai- 
teOep (2) Al 101/AI 873at0040 
Caicutta-Bombay-Oubol: Oep 
(2) AI-101/AI-743at0040.0ep 
(6) AI-309/'AI-745at 1930 
Calcu(ta-Boiiit>ay‘Oe(hl-Paits>' 
Frankfurt Oep (2) Al- 
I01/Al'1438t0040,0ep (6) Al- 
309/AI-t47at 1930 
Calcutla-Bofnboy-Ooihl^Jedda 
h:Oep 16) AI-309/AI 801 at 1930 
Calcutta*BointMy-Dolhi-Moaeo 
w:0ep (6) AI-309/At SISat 
1930 
Calcutla-Bonitiay>Miiscat 
Oep (2) AI*101/AI-833at0040. 
Oep ^ AI-30g/AI-845at 1930. 
Calcutla-Boinbiiv-Nairobl: 
Oep (6) AI'30g/AI-21Sat1930 
London>Delhl-Galeutta:A;r (1) 
At 132/AI-1328at1100 
New York • London • Oottii- 
BomtMiy* Calcutta: Arr (5) Al¬ 
ii 2/AI'306 at 1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutte-Bom 
bay-Arr (6) Al 309 at 1825, Oep 
(6) Al-309atig30 
Parla-Fiankfurt-DalM-Caleutta: 
Arr.(1) AI-146/AI-1328at1100 
Toitonto*London4>aM>Caloutt> 

■a:Arr (1) AI-186/AI-1328at1100 
Abu OtMbl-Bombey-Caleutta: 
Arr (5) AI-756/AI-306at1730 
Bahraki-Ooha-Bombay-Caleutt- 
a: Air. (5) AI-876/AI-306at 1730 
Ohahran-Bembay'Calcutta: 
Arr (9-AI-8ie/AI-30eat1730 
Oubal-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
^AI-74e/AI-306at1730 
bubol-OalM>Calcutta:Arr (1) 
AI-734/AI-13288t1100 
JacMnIv-Bombay-Catetitta: Arr 
(6).AI-8067AI-306at1730 
Kuwatt-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5):AI-8667AI-306at1730 
RabdMOnvrnah • Shariah • 
Baiiibar<Moutta:Arr (5) Al- 
706/Al^at1730. 
Rhiadh^emlMQr'^aloulta: Arr 
(B:AI-82a'AI-30eat1730 
* Moaomir<ahaijoh'Caioutla: 
Arr (4);8U-537at1«25 
*Caleutta-Shatlah Moeoown 
Dap (4) SU-638at1825 
* Moaoow-Taahhant-Karaohl-C’ 
aloutta-H«iel: Arr (» 80-54! at 
0740, Dap. (3) SU-641 atOOIS. 
* Hanoi-Caloutla-K4raohi>Taah- 
kant-MoaoowtAir (3).8U-542at 
1745: Dap. (3) 80-542011016. 
f Moaoow'Taahkant - Karachi 

> Caleulla • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr 
(1) so-se9«04os,oep (1)- 
S0-569at0620. 
|Saigon*Calcutta>Koraohl- 
Taahkant • Moaoaeir: Arr. (1) 
80-570at 1805, Dap. (1). SU-S70 
at 1920. 
% Bucharaai • KmraM • Abu 
DhaM • Calcutta: Air. (7) 
n0-067at1435 
%Caleutta-AbuDhabi-Buoha> 
raat Oap. (7) no-068 at 1635 
% Buehaiaat • Abu Dhabi * Col* 
outta: Arr {gf RO-066 at 1535. 
%Caloutta-AbuOhabl* 
Kuaialt'BuohaiaatDep 
nO-066at1735 
SAmman-Caleutta-Bangkok: 
Arr (4) RJ-184at0730,0ep (4) 
RJ-184M0e30 
$ Bangkok-Caloutta*Aminan; 
Arr (4) aj-185at 1460; Oep (4) 
RJ-18Sat1550 
8ingapora*Caleutta:Arr (2) 
SO-416et102S 

IC-226at1230;Arr.a!,7}. 
BQ-697ait1310. 

O 8ingapora*Dhak»Calcutta: 
Arr (4):SO-420at1210. 
Caleutta-Sbigapora: Oep (4). 
80-420at 1310 
• Caloutta-Ohaka49lngapoiai 
Oep.(2).SQ-4l6at11%. 
CalcuWa-Bangkok; Oep. ig. A, 5, 
7) lC-731 atC^; Oep.(1.3,^ 
TQ-314at13S5. 
Sangkok-CaieultatArr (2,4,5, 
7) tC-732at1605;Arr.(1,3,«, 
TQ-313at1240 
CatouMa-KaSvnandutOep (g, 
4.5.7) : IC-747 at 1645, Dap. (1,3, 
6) RA-214id1110 
Kathnwidu-Caleulta: Arr. (2.4, 
5.7) IC-746« 2025:Air (1,3,6)- 
nA-213at1010. 
Caieutta*Ohoka: Dap. (1,3,6, 
iC-7238t 1400: Dap. (2): IC-723 
at 1730. Dap. (2,3, BG-002 at 
1120, Dap. (4,7). 80-092at 
1150, Dap. (1,Q. 80-002 at 
1235.Dep.(1,2,3,5,6.7): 
8Q-09eat 1655,Dap (1,2.a6, 
6). 80-094 at 1965. 
Ohaha-COteulta: Air. (1,3,5,5): 
IC-724 at 1630, Arr. 0- IC-724 « 
2000;Arr (2.3.4.5,7).0Q^»1at 
1040, Arr.(1.6). 80-091 at1156, 
Arr (1,2,3,5,6,7). 80-096at 
ISIS, Arr, (1,2,3,5,6): 80-007M 
19t& 
CalBMitb-ChIMMong: Dap. (Q: 
iO228at101(M>ep (2,n: 
BGMOeatlSSO. 
ChHtaocns-OaleiillaE Air. (9: 

I andtC-2e4at22S5 
CatouHa-Bombay: Dap. (daly): 

I IC-176at0900andlC-273Bt 
I 1930, Arr. (dail^lC-l7Sat0755 

andlC-2?4at 1815. 
Cakiulta-Madiaa: Dap. (diM: 
IC-766at 1715: Arr. (daly); 10-766 
at2226. 
CbkxmaDangalaratDap. 
(daly): 10-771 at0630; Air. (daly): 
10-772at1210. 
Caloutta • BhubanawMar • IW* 
pur • Bombay: Dap. (1,3,5): 
I0-I30at1740; Arr (1,3.5): 
10-129 at 2050 
Caloutta-Vlahakapatnam Madr- 
aa:Dap (1,2,4, 10-542 at 
1065, Arr.(1,2,4,^10-541 at 
1016. _ 

a: Oep. (3,5,7); IC-544 at 1045, 
Arr (3,5,7). 10-543 at 1006. 
CaiouWa Hyderabad; 0^.(1,3, 

5.7) 10-777at 1700:Arr (1,3,5, 
7) IC-778at2200. 

(7).KB-I05atoe06,0ep (7); 
KB-106at0850. 
Banokok-Cateutta-Paro; Arr. 
(9 1%-loeat 1450, Dap (3 
KB-10eat1535. 

I.)i )M[ S I K ; 

Air-indki- 
Caleutla-BoinbaytOap 0 
Al-101 at0040. Oep (6).Al-309at. 
1930 
Bombay-Caleutta: Arr. (5). 
Al-d06at1730 
OaM-CaleuttatArr (1).Ai'1328 
atilOO 

Indian AirUnes 
Caknitta-OaHil: Oep (daily). 
IC-263 at0e45 and K:-402 at 
1730,Arr (daily) 10-401 at 1155 I 

■ ,,J r. ^ i-j I 
^ . / t 1 f ^ J .l/vlT* I 

^ , V ■ J''r, ’ , V .-"V- ■ • ; I I 

r-Hydarabad:Oap.04,fl}: 
tC-269at1740;Air.(2,4,Q: 
iC-27Qat20S0 
CalcuMa-Mna-ljjeknoar*Da5il* 
:Oep,(3,6,7)‘IC-410at1800; 
Air. (3,6,7): 10*406at 2110. 
Ca(cutta*Varanaa( JalpurAhm- 
adabad Bombay; Dap. (1,4, g: 
IC-215at1520;Arr.(1,4,e}; « 
IC-216at2240. 
Caleulta*Ranohl-Patna4Mhi: 
Dap. (daly): lO-aiOatIlOO; Air. 
(daly)-10-809 at 1540. 
Caleutta PoitBlalnDap.g.4. 
Q. IC-285at0640; Arr. 0 4.6): 
IC-286at1020. 
CalcuMa-PottBlalr'CarNloo* 
bartOep (1) 10-267at0540;Arr. 
(1): 10-288at 1240 
Calculte-Quwahali: Dap. (daly): 
10-229M1310, Dap. (daly); 
10-211 tt1«a Arr (ddly) 10-230 
at1620,Arr.(daly)IC-212at 
0835. 
Cateutta-TaapusMfhat-Quara- 
hBll*Caloutta:Oap (3,5,7): 
IC-213at0620;Arr.(3,5,7): 
lC-213tt1120. 
Caleutla-Ckmiahati-Taapur* 
Jortial-Caleutta: Dap. 0 4.6): 
lO-217at112S,Arr.04.Q: 
IO-217al16^ 
Catoutta-CkiwahaS-Sitahar. 
Dap. 0 10-200 at0930; Arr. 0 
4).IC-210at1425. 
Caleutta-Slahar-iniiphab Dap. 
(daly}: IO-25^0^Air.'(iMM: 
10-256at 106a 
Caleutia*lmphaH3lmaPNi'<ialQ* 
utia: Dap. (1.3,5,n: 10-267 at 
1000:Arr.(1.3,5,i^lO-2S7at 
1356. 
Gdleutla-DItiusilh: Oap. 0 5, 
7^201 at l2iaDa^): 
10-201 at 1320; Air. 05.7^ 
I0-202al 1640, Arr. ^X>202al 
1850. 
CalcutlaAgattaIr Pop, (daly): 
10-741 at O^wid 10-74318 

Cabdia^WMbm: Ddp. (daM 
10*221 at 1^^. (ddhf): lO^ 
mm 

•0-13411 lesot Air. 

*NoMlbilohb<»Caleuila-8ha)tfi<>8ci^ ' 
Cdcuita-KiracM-Tadtait-OdouBa 

ffNQMiicrightoiior8U-6eomiSU470i90ihtoand*omCideviiaa« 
fffihp*grfiiniy>oitnunitnijrnti^ * 4 f * 

%f«>M«ci(Bhta<inCdeuiia4aiiiMl^ * • 

0Notta(icii^oiiOdomt»Ot)a(di Cdputta 

♦NeiM8letl»tacnCaiBuiia (bij^^idBuSa 
» ( 

^ TMMaHlvidtaMAMiyft .. 
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Fixates, India's first Iron 
andSteel Quiz got crff to a 
flyingstart 

"V^t IS common to 
Rourkela, Bhilai, Vizog, 
Bokaro and Dumpurr' 
If you've replied'tney are 
all steel cities', you are 
only half nght. The other 
part of the answer 'Flo- 
con, along with tlw Indi¬ 
an Institute df Metals pre¬ 

sir-'' 

Part of the aHver Jubilee week 

stoiy in The Tele^ph 
M0gaane Even The Times 
of Imta, Delhi and Bom¬ 
bay carried an anchor 
front page story 'Quiz 
biz acquires new hzz'on 
Sunday, June 27 Pioneer 
and Scody too reported 
the event However it was 
sad that the at/s oldest 
newspaper bypassed this 
great Calcutta happening 

According to this letter 

sented a uiuque Iron and 
Steel Quiz m these 
centres' 

'The fiiuil was held on 
the ToUygunge Club 
lawns in Oilcutta 

"Open only to execu¬ 
tives in steel plants, the 
questions covered—m 
the words of QM Derek 
O'Brien—"Iron and steel 
m the broadest sense of 
the terms " Some samples 
Which footballer is 

Neil O’Brien 

) INI Y 
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nicknamed 'Men of 
SteeT? (LoHiar Matthais) 
Whetis uibdier naiae fmr 
aetael ^tar? (Hfwalian 
guitar) 
Wikh former Pakistani 
hockey captain studied in 
die sfoei ctW of Bumpur, 
where hia adier worked 
for a few years? (Haaaan 
Sardar) 
There were also technical * 
questicHis. The quiz 
master surprised everyo¬ 
ne by presenting audio 
and shde rounds also rela¬ 
ted tested. 

"TISCO,widi experien¬ 
ced quizzardsm dmr 
ranks, blast fumaced the 
outstaticMi challenge, 
Bhilai Sted Plant were a 
distant second and Boka- 
ro came dmd. The spon¬ 
sors intend to tdee tras 
quiz toeven more centres 
next year to give it a nado- 
nal flavour.^ 

I met IS-year old Rahul 
at a wedding leoendy He 
recognised me from die 
photograph on ddspage. 
He is a regular reader of 
The Tekgmph Afegezfnc. 
Tfs theonly En^feh 
magazine ive get at 
i^pza, a village in 
Nagaland,” he said. It's 
goMtoknowTheTefe- 
grapk and the quiz page's 
reach. 



lUlHOft WHIM « HAL KAyfAAAN 

ifTiTrrTTnr 
b^ioovw iMiOfV Itidy I 

• NAME GAMEI NoM EwM nwiw ihymM: B« mmy, 
Tany. KMpoany, Larry. Com* quick; VIo. TMn 10,OM«n. 
Oo'way, Kay. Can you mnk o( wnw? 

mL-CrATHV OSTLAVI 
Aril* Mtnd M think of ■ numtMT. 

Nowi Mk him or her to fonow IhcM 
inttnKHwy 

Multiply rtie number lelected by 
3, then MMl, muMply the iteult 
3, add lathi* thecrigliul nimiber, 
*imI fln*lty,ltftiblr*ct 37 

AUiuuw tha m»gici*n divide* 
thercault \if tOapd reve*btb*origi- 
iMlnumber. 
' I^.tf6bieleclcd,th*n6inuitipll* 
<d by 3 I* IB, piu* til 19. Tim 
time* 19 if S7. And 37 pui 6, minu* 
3 i* 60, er ten Hnrif the number pick¬ 
ed *1 rendom or^nelty. 

• TE9TMETALISi)i MdHer 
word* appear horUontaSy 
below Jn auch a way that cNa- 
MMtal leMen.qMiE the word 
C(H1*ER. You tn ashed to 
shuffle the order of thew rix 
words so that dtegonal Jet- 
ten mil NfCKEL, and to 
resbume them lo.that dta^ 
nal letters *^ 9LVER. Qoi 
you comply? 

Ti^ down: Ntphew, rlp^. 4u 
duvtr, webL Att4‘ MW rip 
ckivMr. iwphcw.rincltir. 

anscaQa 

sraaaaa 

caoiQEiiQca 

□DQBEIQ 

Boaosca 

QBCaiaQQ 

















For nearly half a 

century the charismatic 

spiritual teacher, 

J. Krishnamurti, 

commanded an 

enormousfollowing. 

Yet, biographies have 

left large areas of 

darkness when talking 

about his life. 

Radha Rajagopal 

Sloss, who was bom in 

Hollywood, writes about 

‘Krinsh ’ as a doting 

second father and 

about her parents, * 

Rosalind and 

Rajagopal, in a spirit of 

tenderness and 

objective inquiry 

My father hasalwaysavoid- 
ed the limelight. He 
would never have look¬ 
ed upon himself as Krish¬ 

na's rival. Leadbrater and Krishna 
himself did that. Ever since I can 
remember he was a private person, liv¬ 
ing a life apart from us, joining us only 
for meals and special occasions. 

From the stories he told me of his 
childhood I visualised a happy home, 
clean and fastidious by the highest Bra¬ 
hmin standards. He had loving par¬ 
ents. Among his six siblings was an 
especially beloved younger sLster and 
a rather overbearing elder brother. 

My Indian grandmother, Doraichi, 
was deeply rdigious. Even at the age 
of 90 she still made a daily pilgrimage 
to the temple, a mile each way from 
her home. Of her seven children, only 
my father, like his father, became a 
Theosophist. 

From 1914, when Raja left home for 
Benares, he never returned to his fami¬ 
ly, except to visit. His closest relation¬ 
ships would be based on a brother- 
ho^ of ideals rather than a kinship of 
blood. If his family resented this, and, 
according to Rukmini, they someti¬ 
mes did, they were also deeply grate¬ 
ful for the help he would unfailingly 
give them for several generations. 
Raja's older brother, however, who 
remained an orthodox Hindu, conti¬ 
nued to feel that Raja was being "led 
astray" by the Theosophists, who did 
not adhere to traditions. (He may have 
been right, from his point of view, for 
when their father died. Raja, then 18, 
defied his brotho- and upheld 
Desikacharya's wishes tfiat his widow' 
be spared the orthodox Hindu forms 
of mourning, such as shaving her 
head. This eccentric behaviour caused 
so much gossip in Tanjor, where they 
were then living, that Raja took it 
upon himself to move the whole fami¬ 
ly to Madras.) 

During my early childhood Raja was 
in poor health. He had a serit*sof opera¬ 
tions between which he had to spend 
much time travelling on behalf of the 
work he was doing, editing and publi¬ 
shing Krishna's talks, and organising 
the immensely complicated camps for 
thousands of people, at C^i in the spr¬ 
ing and at Ommen every summer. 

ExtractedfromUMt in the Shadow wUh 
J. Krishnamurtt l^Kadha Rajoftapal Sloss; 
published fyBook Channel, 2t Ka^lr 
Outmbers, 12/14 Shahid BhagatSInffh 
Ktxid, Bombay 2.i; Rs SSO. 

Although endowed with a fine 
physique and natural fitness, unlike 
Krishna who was compelled to spend 
a great portion of his life building him- 
sdf up physically, since his youth Raja 
had avoided any of the precautions 
that would ensure continued good 
health. He disdained exercise, drank 
too much coffee, led irregular hours 
and ate sraradically, either too much 
or too little. He may well have been 
put off by the almost ritualistic adher¬ 
ence to physical health measures that 
Krishna insisted upon for himself and 
tried to instil in those close to him and 
by Rosalind's insistence on a proper 
diet. But Raja had displayed a iwelli- 

ous disregard for his health long 
before meeting cither of them, as warn¬ 
ings in early letters to him from Lead- 
beater testify. 

When Krishna returned toOjai in 
October 1931, and first saw me he sur¬ 
prised Rosalind by asking, "Do you 
thinkitisNitya?" 

He took me on with a fierce protec¬ 
tiveness, hovering like a lion over my 
'crib and never allowing any stranger 
to touch me. It was he and not Raja 
who did all the things that most 
fathers of that era left to their wives or 
nurses. 

Rosalind divided her time between 
Krishna in Ojai and Raja, who was 
recovering from a sinus operation, in 
Hollywood. Neither man was left 
alone in her absence. Erma,and Sophia 
took care of Raja and one of the Star 
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wurken, tia/el Crowe, who lived in a 
small guest house behind Arya Viha 
ra, un<^trusivel> provided Knshna 
with his meals when Rosalind wasn t 
there 

Besides the two men in Rosalind's 
lite there was me, a few months’ old 
baby to take around with her and care 
tor It must have been easier for her in 
Hollywood, in a well-heated house 
and with a mother and sister to help 
Arya Vihara shll had no heat, only the 
hreplaas and the cold, dark, winter 
mornings in the large empty house 
were not entirely pleasant Knshna, 
howev er, was a warm and loving com¬ 
panion to her and did his best to Iw hel 
ptul He liked to tell me in later years 
exactly how helpful he had been 
changing my diapcts, nx king my cnb 

wished to discourage followers, some 
of whom, including Lady Emily, were 
beginning to wonder if his life were ah 
escape fiom responsibility, tor he 
managed to live always m beautiful 
places without facing the sort ot prtv 
olems that those who work hard to 
support their families must face 

Knshna replied that it was not an 
escape to avoid plunging into unneces 
sary relahonships, jealousies and 
ways ot life He had deliberately a\ oid 
cd the entanglements of family, along 
with the necessity of earning a living 
though he still believed he could have 
made a lot of money—even as a bt*g- 
gar Ihis disclaimer of family existen 
ce would have baffled any objectis e 
observer of his life over those next lew 
months 

while Rosalind had an afternoon 
siesta, gi\ mg me oil rubs in the warm 
midday sun, being a true Indian 
amma or nurse, at least so he h It 
There is no doubt that he must liave 
spent a considerable amount of time 
with me for since my earliest memor¬ 
ies he filled a special and unique pladb 
in my heart, not as a p<irent but certain 
ly as much more than a mu se 1 under 
stood at a very young age that the 
depth and scope ot athxtion in our cir 
cle was not related to a kinship ot 
blood or legal ties 

Officially tor most ot that w inter ot 
1931, Knshna dcxiaied himscitto 

be in 'Mwuidlu A reporter had askexi 
him if he w ere Chnst and he replied 
that he was—in the true sense, a Some¬ 
rs hat pu^/ling admission in one who 

Krishna was parhcularly elated 
after his first talk that spnng There 
would always be great ups and downs 
in the flow of his magnetic power 
Some people would come away from 
his talks shaking their heads in won 
der, unsure what he had actually said 
but quite bowled over by it Someti¬ 
mes just one sentence w ould stnke an 
individual and ojpen for him a vital 
new insight But Knshna always knew 
when a talk had been particularly ins¬ 
pired Even it he said afterwards, as he 
usually did, "1 don't remember anyth¬ 
ing about It, how was it^" we could tell 
by the glow on his face, the pnvate 
smile, that he knew exactly what he 
had done and how his audience had 
taken it As he grew older hts energy 
M ould lajTse after a few hours and he 
would need to be alone for a long rest. 

but when he was sbll young he was oft¬ 
en too stimulated to ^ alone It was 
almost as it another self had awakened 
or come to life in him 

Rosalind remembered that first talk 
in the spring of 1932 for a reason of her 
own She remembered his excitement 
and restlc*ssness when they returned 
to Arya Vihara He was full of 
laughter and sparkle as he went off to 
his c ottage, but when the big house 
had settkxl into darkness he came 
back and into her btxi It was nut com¬ 
fort for a sk k (hild that he was seeking 
now 

What followed then assumed all th«? 
fon e ot the inevitable though at the 
time It tcxik her bv surprise Yet she 
came to realise that he had been play 
ing the role ot her own child s father 
tor some months and had la\ ishtxi on 
her all the c are and solicitude ot a pas 
sionateand fond husband—a role 
from which Raja appeartxl to have 
withdrawn, enabling Ros,ilmd to slip 
into a loveaffait that would last tor 
more than 25 years 

Assuming that he was awatc of the 
conditionofRosalindand Raja smam 
age, and allowing for his urn on ventiu 
nal attitude toward marriage in gene 
ral, that its vows had little meaning to 
him, Krishna's actions are understan 
dablc, but not excusable in the context 
of his relationship with Raja, who had 
given his life to helping him Nor were 
they excusable in the context of the 
c haste image he continued to projext 
and was careful not to tarnish, 
although It meant living a snfi kni life 
I ie would continue to affirm publicly 
that true love dcK's not distinguish bc't- 



wtx’n human relationships but is 
boundlessly there for everyone. Yet 
privately over the coming years, he 
would frequently and eliHjuently 
declare his love to Ros.ilind and insist 
that "what is between us is the most 
important thing in our lives". 

Rosalind, too, had a natural aura of 
inntKena’ which protected her 

•throughout her life from suspicion, at 
least among her closest friends. Even 
Raja suspected nothing until he was 
actually told 20 years later. Yet thedis* 
comfort and sense of isolation that he 
would feci increasingly to be his lot 
might well have bei*n spawnrHi in this 
shadowed area of their lives. 

At the age of 37, Krishna liad expe¬ 
rienced his first sexual relationship, 
and, it is reasonable to believe, with 
someone he had secretly loved for 
many years. The new and joyful exube¬ 
rance that he often expressed in those 
years was naturally taken by his fol¬ 
lowers to reflect his transcendent spiri¬ 
tual condition, an expres.sion of the 
enlightened mystic, rather than of the 
happy lover. 

In tho.se early days, their times 
alone together were few. Rosalind 
remembers one summer night, as she 
was sitting with Krishna on the i\K)f at 
Arya Vihara and looking at the 
starlight on his face, how she was 
struck by the beauty of him as he told 
her of his love for her. She had always 
beiMi deeply moved by piK'try and he 
was a natural poet. 

Yet, w'hcn one loses thmugh death a 
young, idealised and unrealised fove, 
it can stand in the way of a complete 
love with am>ther. Rosalind would 
always feel that Nitya had been her 
special love; but that love had never 
been consummated by so much as a 
kiss and would remain a romantic 
ideal. Her love for Raja had been ba.s- 
ed on a solid bond of friendship and 
perhaps she had not K'en totally di.s- 
mayod when her marriage was re¬ 
established on that basis. Krishna priv 
videii all that was lacking in her marri¬ 
age, physical love and the warm, atten¬ 
tive companionship that she had not 
found with Raja. 

While she and Raja would always 
feel a profound respect for each other 
in their sharing of ideals and values, ' 
the trivial mechanics of daily life had 
tended to pull them apart. She was a 
morning person; he workeci late and 
slept well into the morning. She was 
active and he was sedentare. They did 
not share the same sense or humour. 
None of these things alone was 
enough todestroy a marriage, but add¬ 

ed to their lack of phrakal love and no, a camp member, had been iisked to 
created a considerable void. As the go to Krishna'a cabin to clean it She 
years passed Raja would become assumed he was out, and was sweep- 
more and more the far point of the fog up the sitHng-room when she 
triangle. heard Rosalind and Krishna talking in 

in the summer of 1933, Rosalind the bedroom and remembers feeling a 
took me with her to Ommen, where little surprised at some of Krishna's 
she met Krishna and Raja, returning uncomplimentary comments about 
fromindia. As usual. Raja was totaUy people. She was not otherwisedisturb- 
absorbed in hLs work and also suffer- ed by the situation, assuming Krishna 
ed intermittently from painful bouts must be getting a massage from 
of rheumatism. But there were many Rosalind; she did not allow any other 
friends around who fexik a special inte- possibili^ to enter her mind. She 
rest in me, and Rosalind haef a plenti- admits she would have thought it all 
ful supply of helping hands. very strahge had they been anyone 

Even at Ommen, Krishna would else, 
sometimes ask Rosalind to join him in Rosalind did not feel guilty towards 
his cottage and, although she com- Rata for she felt he had given her sym- 
plied, it made her nervous. Secrecy bolic freedom. She evidently had not 
was much more in his interest than in concern^ herself alx)ut Krishna's feel- 
hers, yet he seemed undaunted by the ings of guilt, if he were capable of 
possibility of discovery. His attitude such. That summer something moved 
was realistic. One day Annie Vigevc- Krishna to write a letter to Raja which 
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he first gave Rosalind to road. She 
found it bcMutiful and was touchod by 
what it said. In it Krishna explained 
that he IovihJ Rosalind and her baby 
and wanted to take full responsibility 
for them. And privately to her, he said 
they would be married and go and 
live on some island. She is certainly 
not the first woman in the world to 
have heard those words, and it is an 
indication of her naivete that she gave 
them any credena* at all. When Krish- 
na returned from this mission, he said 
that Raja had hurt him by laughing in 
his face and brushing aside the 
whole idea. Raja might well have ask¬ 
ed how he proposed to take careof any¬ 
one else when he could not even take 
care of himself. Krishna must have 
made it clear to Rosalind that there 
would be no such alternative, as living 
openly together without marriage, 
and Rosalind too felt that the sexual 
relationship was their own business 
and not that of the world at large. She 
saw Krishna as a man and a lover 
before she saw him as a w'orld teacher; 
she had always had trouble seeing 
him in that role. It was perhaps the 
very fact that he w'as not remarkable to 
her that made it possible for her to love 
him—and for him to love her, in the 
way in which he did. 

Ro.salind did not question at this 
time that Krishna really haJ given Raja 
the letter. That Raja never spoke to her 
about it and behaved toward her exact¬ 
ly as before, with no apparent reac¬ 
tion, might have made most people 
wonder—yet it is characteristic of 
Rosalind to have overlooked this and 
merely to have assumed that Raja was 
not upset by what he had learned, and 
had quietly accepted it. When I ques¬ 
tioned Raja 50 years later he was 
certain there had been no letter (if 
there had been it would undoubtedly 
have been found in his archives for he 
never threw away the slightest scrap). 
Raja remembered only a vague 
remark by Krishna, which he took as 
one of his quixotic ideas, never guess¬ 
ing the true nature of his and 
Rosalind's relationship. Because 
Krishna had known Rosalind first, 
and because Raja recc^nused that 
there was a special feeling between 
them that existed before his marriage, 
he felt that it was not his prerogative to 
question a relationship which he 
assumed to be quite innocent. 

When the talM at Oinmen were 
over, Krishna was scheduled to go to 
Norway. Raja, still very involved with 
business at Ommen, could not accom¬ 
pany Krishna. So, quite naturally, 
msalind went instead, leaving me in 

the care of my father and some very 
devoted ladies at Ommen, Anneke 
Korndorfer and Annie Vigeveno. That 
was the first time my mother had left 
me except with my grandmother. It 
was implicitly understood by those 
around Raja and Rosalind that their 
lives were dedicated to a high purpose 
which involved taking care of Krishna 
and for this reason it is unlikely that 
anyone questioned these arrange¬ 
ments. The love affair continued in 
Norway more ardently than ever. 

A Ithough Raja had some devoted 
./^workers in the f Hollywood office 
he ran a one-man show and made him¬ 
self responsible for eveiy detail of its 
multiple facets. Managing the various 
trust mnds, keeping accounts, figur¬ 
ing taxes, procuring visas, arranging 
Krishna's itineraries and talks in half a 

dozen or more countries, were all 
tasks that Raja refused to entrust to 
anyone else. But above all these in 
importance was the meticulous edit¬ 
ing of Krishna's manuscripts and ver¬ 
batim talks. Therefore, I saw very little 
of my father. His hours were not adap¬ 
ted to a child's. He usually got dressed 
at mid-morning, often skipped lunch, 
put in a brief appearance for dinner, 
and worked until four in the morning. 
He seldom came to Ojai at all, preferr¬ 
ing to stay in Hollywood with my 
grandmother and Erma. Erma admir- 
^ him tremendously and used to 
wonder why my mother seemd to 
enjoy the company of so many other 
people when she was married to a 
fascinating man like my father. Of 
course, she never had an inkling about 
Krinsh. To have known that might 
have broken her heart, or then again 
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she might have encompassed such 
knowledge within her broad philoso¬ 
phical outlook. 

In early Rosalind discovered 
she was pregnant. She had been stern¬ 
ly wam^ that another childbirth 
would threaten her life. To Krishna's 
obvious relief, she decided not to have 
his child—for reasons of health rather 
than discretion. She went to an osteo¬ 
pathic friend in a town east of I-os 
Angeles. Only Krishna knew about 
this. He was very compassionate and 
comforting, getting her on and off the 
bus, but not offering to accompany 
her. Only he could understand the 
need for care she would have for the 
next few days..She was quite ill but her 
family attributed this to a mild attack 
of appendicitis, to which .she was sub¬ 
ject and from which she recovered 
without medical help. If Krishna felt 

any compunction for his responsibili¬ 
ty in her ordeal, he did not show it 
beyond being kind and loving; not 
even by taking care in the precautions 
he assured Rosalind he was using. 
(Realistically, it is hard to imagine 
how the erstwhile world teacher could 
have come by these precautions or 
how she could have been so naive as to 
believe he had.) 

Sophia was not as blind as everyone 
else appeared to be. They had all been 
together in Hollywood for an unusual¬ 
ly long time, under Sophia's quiet 
observation. 

"You shtnild be wary of Krishna," 
she told Rttsalind, "he amid ruin your 
marriage. Why don't you ask Raja to 

take you and Radha away—even to 
South America?" 

Sophia was not a meddler in the 
slightest degree, even when it came ti 
her daughters, but she loved Raja vei 
much as a friend and as a son-in-law. 
Her insight, for she had been told notl 
ing and was never to be told of the 
actual relationship between Krishna 
and Ros<ilind, might have startled 
Rosalind, but after her recent ordeal 
she was in no mcKxJ to go off with Ra' 
to a foreign land or to leave Krishna, t 
whom she was after all closest at that 
time. 

Raja had his second sinus operatioi 
in late January 19.1S, and as he still net 
ded time to recuperate, he remained i 
California while Rosalind, Krishna 
and 1 went to New York to the Logani 
where talks were scheduled at Sanv 
bia. Photos taken at this gathering 
dcK'ument on film the love that Krin- 
sh's face could reveal when he looked 
at my mother. One wonders again 
how those hundrinls of onlookers fail 
c«d to notin’—or perhaps they did ant 
their comments, if they made any, 
never reached our ears, but 1 think Ih. 
very unlikely. 

Strangely enough Krishna was alsc 
able to ftxus his attention and his affet 
tion on Raja. His relationship with 
Rosalind did not seem to affect his 
behaviour toward Raja. He accepted 
Raja's love and commitment toward 
him without question. Just as Lady 
Emily had noticed a "divided perso¬ 
nality' and Mrs (Annie) Besant. with 
quite different implication, had grant 
tid him a dual consciousness, one day 
both Raja and Rosalind would won- 
•dcr if Krishna were in some way mon 
than one person. But their questioninj 
was still far off. At this time. Raja mere 
ly .struggled tetkeep his equilibrium ii 
the face of Krishna's changeable perso 
nality, which led to serious mi.sunder 
standings between them and with 
others. C^arrels due to what Raja 
remembers as Krishna's frequent 
lying and undercutting of him, Krish¬ 
na's agreeing to proposals behind 
Raja's back, and making promises tha 
could not be kept, became so severe 
after several months in South Americ. 
that once Krishna, who could only 
take so much criticism, slapped Raja. 
This was not the only time that would 
happen, but it was the first. Before the 
tour, already cut short, was ovdf, with 
out explanation to anyone. Raja left 
Krishna in the care of Byron Casselber 
ry, who was translating the talks into 
Spanish. Even Rosalind was not 
informed of Raja'ssudden change in 
plans. ■ 
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Aries 
March21—Apfil20 ■ August 2 to4 are for 

communication and the 
results will be very 
exciting, so deal with 
your pending letters, 
make calls, socialise 

and make others aware of your prescnre. 
Visits and inters'iews are foretold. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 K Mouse, home, family 

and properly are 
important for you. A 
major move like 
buying, selling and 
even emigrating is a 

distimi possibility. I,ovcblos.soms 
despite a lack of time. 

Gemini 
May 21 —June 20 

It would be best to fan 

^SjllBSS for that is where tl^key 
to success lies. Visitors 

and friends will drop in. August 2 to 4 are 
excellent for socialising. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

' Money is the name of 
'Y'Wah Yf the game. Your family 

will influence you 
'' tremendously now. 

Entertainment and 
partying appear 

certain. You could well be rewarded for 
services rendered. 

July 21—August 21 

While progress is 
certain, the stru^le 
and the competition 
will continue. Jealousy 
from superiors and 
co-workers is a 

atum this week. 
• opposes 

Virgo 
August'22—September 22 

Expenses will be high 
this week. But these will 
be unavoidable, even 
necessary. 
Collaborations, secret 
connections and 

hospitalisations for dear ones is not an 
impossibility. 

September 2B—October 22 

Success is your destiny 
this week. Alliances, 
contracts and right 
timing assure you of 
joy. This is the time to 
socialise. A few gains 

are likely to be registered .Your chances of 
becoming a parent are good. 

October 23—November 22 

Matters are likely to 
come to a head and 
reach boiling point 
due to the impact of the 
new moon. Parents, 
elders, bosses and 

in-laws will have to be appeased. There is 
danger of ill-health. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

A good week; you will 
gad about, have fun 
and still find the time 
and energy to get your 
work done. A journey 
at short notice, or an 

important assignment could come 
through for you. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Time to attend to joint 
finance, insurance, 
loans, capital 
formation, 
investments, religious 
impulses and a possible 

involvement in building a place of 
worship or a charitable iastitution. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

Despite tensions and a 

misunderstanding, you 
will make some 
progress, especially in 
engineering, medicine, 

food and beverages. You will have much 
to do with multinationals. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

The focus is on your 
career, business and 
profession as well as 
your health, servants, 
colleagues, pets and 
proje^. A lot is to be 

done, but you mi^t not have time 
enough to do it in. 
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Bay of Bengal weaves h« web of 
m^c arot^ the tourist and allows 
him a gltopse of her'idigin beauty. 
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] traditions. Ln one 
m^bt find spouses 
languages^ 

sometimes belonging to different 
faiths. People frcm aU over India have 
migrated to these islands. TV virus of 
casteism and communalism has not 
been aUe to invade these islands. If 
there were an international award for 
communal harmony, it would surely 
go to the people of the Andamans. 
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a couple 

A . V 

An elephant being shipped to the AMam 

The origin of the name,'Anda¬ 
mans’, is ihrouded in m^ery. While 
some bel^e that it was derived feom 
the wordTianduman' (the naine.u8ed 
by Malayas to refer to Lord Hanu- 
man), Sr Henry Yule sufsested that . 
the orlgin-could beMarco.Ptdo's 
'Angamanian', white ottMos relate ktd 
Ptolemy's'Angman'rtneanJlife the . 
land of j^3od fortune. Nteofo viaBti ca.!- 
led it tlw Island of G(^ yrhite bitbe. 
great Tanjore inscriptions ol^KlSO'. . 
theishHMuarebiandindas'Tl^ 
tive^: Che bland of la^Mirity, Ntec^ 
bluKbhavebeetthiVitf^ ' 



Xenumetatethe 'what-to-sees' in the 
'Andamans.Thelistoftouristattrac' 
thms is endless. To with, one 
mibt mention the ooburful onrals that 
du^ around these green islands. No 
other natund phenomenon in the 
world can peihaps equal coral reefs in 
their sheer cdour, beauty and variety. 

Astheboatcaniesyoufromthefam- 
ous Wandoor to the Red 9un 
Island, you areendianted by the exqui¬ 
site beauty of die corals beneath the 
crystal Uue waters of the Indian 
Ocean. The golden sunlight pierces 
through the ocean surface am die 

bes beknwing to two totdiy different 
radalstodw^ managedtointermin- 
gle in diis tiny territory. 

Jarawas, Sentindese, Onges and 
A^anunese are all black, short and 
curiy-haired, bdongiiig to the Negrito 
race, and di^ inhaMt die northern 
Doup of islands. 9iompensand Nico- 
rarese are the fair-skinned tribalsof 
Mongoloid origin who occupy the sou¬ 
thern group olislands. Intraestingly, 
these Mbals neither understand the 
language of die other tribals nor are 
they aware of the existence of the 
odimiHilyafewkibmeties away 

' ..lAj .^ 

one steps into dwhistoiic Cdlular Jail, 
whidi used to send shivers down ^ 
sjrinesofpecqdeinthepre- 
Independoioe days. At (uesent, it is a 
National Monument, with a light and 
sound programme in the evening that 
narrates in vivid detail the horrid tor¬ 
tures by our colonial rulers. No Indian 
can remain unmoved after seeing the 
iron shackles, the whipping-staMs 
and hanging gallows tlut l»ve been 
preserv^ in this Indian Bastille. 

'T'b lighten one^s heavy heart, after 
X visiting the Cellular Jail one must 

proceed to Ross Island which bears a 
testimony to the decline and fall of the 
British Empire. Tlie ruined buildings, 
deserted churches, devastated bar¬ 
racks and the abandoned swimming 
pools remind the traveller of the ultim¬ 
ate fate of the unholy conquerors. 

Tourists with children accompany¬ 
ing them should never miss the 
ddightfiil Mini Zoo at Haddo and the 
Fisheries Museum. Industrially- 
minded people should visit tlw 
Wimco Match Factory and the Cha¬ 
tham Saw Mill, Asia's biggest and the 
oldest. 

Connoisseurs of art must visit the 
Industries Emporium and several 
small workshops the roadside that 
manufacture exquteite shell products, 

h-tray made of sea shells or a shi- 
' necklace would Ik the ideal < 

on the mainlanttittho .. ^ 

| S5 > 

corals glisten like jewels m a nedklace. 
But th^ areof difidnent shapes and 
sizes. 

Smne locdc like the horns of a stag or 
cxriental hand-fans, some like 
mushrooms and some are shaped like- 
the human brain. And in between 
dieKmottevcoralree£g,multi- 
cokmred schools of Bsh play hide and 
seek. One feeb transported to an 
underwater garden, ibe trip offds all 
the tiurilb of scuba diving Without die 
trouble^ gettlira drenched. 

AsunlqiNastnecoralsaiediemiini 
dve itftMitt crfdie^idamana. Ithas 
always been dmbteryae to how tri* 
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The eounde of good hospttality can be music 

> one'a ears. 

That'e vv^y our inflight antertainfhent is the 

est froth ail over the >MbrM: in music and movie, 

ou can expect the moat thriUing Indian and 

itemational dassics and chartbusters. 

You^tl dso And the many other thtngs that have 

nada Indian hospitality famous, Like the cuisine: 

inly the chotoost pahflnenta) diahea accompanied 

with piemium wines. And, of course, authentic 

Indian fare. AH brought to you with the loving 

attention that only people who know each other 

wail can provide. 

Fly Air-india You'll find we stnke the right note. 
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R A S 
J 1 C. c: S K A I K A H When Phi¬ 

lip G<Hnes 
asked me if 
I was look¬ 
ing for 
something 
to lift me up 

at the end of a particularly 
satisfying meal I assumed 
he was offering a liqueur 1 
am nut a dnnlung man, per¬ 
haps It was showing on my 
face He began to smile It 
struck me, then, that he was 
talking about Tiramisu', 
the Mother of Italian Des¬ 
serts Literally, Tiramisu' 
mean*- ‘lift me up" 

rtic first time late the 
ainfection in India was at a 
rival Italian eatery in the 
city I had left It after the 

first spoon because it was 
sour. After a very, very di»- 
creet investigation I dis¬ 
covered that the dessert 
had been 'concocted' with 
yoghurt cheese instead of 
mascarpone. My informer 
told me ftiat the hotel was 
loath to import the 'cheese*. 

Having noticed the fur¬ 
row on my brow. Gomes 
quickly added that it was 
made with the real stuff 
Despite the sumptuous 
meal, I couldn't resist 1 
wanted the recipe for The 
Telegraph, but didn't know 
how to overcome the pro¬ 
blem of mascarpone 
Again, Gomes seemed to 
read my mind and said it 
was easy to make 

Tkamisu 

Now, mascarpone is a 
type of solidified cream, 
which some consider a 

cheese, made orij 

Fruits m a Spicy Honey'N'Lemon Dressing 

cream irf Lombardy. It has 
the natural sweetness of 
the cream itsdf. It originat¬ 
ed in the area of LodL not 
far ftom Milan, and the 
earliest wntten reference to 
it IS in 1168, though it may 
be much (dder, since that 
area was highly develcmed 
even in Roi^ times wW 
Milan was briefly thecapi- 
tal of die Roman Empire. 

Mascarponefssometi' 
mes eaten as a cheese, but b 
more often used in cothbi- 
natkm widi pastries^ 
Uoueurs, etc., to make rich. 
Com desserts. Though 
mascuponeb being 
exported ftom ftahr* fb lex- 
tuedianges in tmv^^ 
even when refrigeratacL 
For dib fcasoo, we have 
given a tniite simple'' 

method of malcbw: 
home. 

* 

Thb aiad thcodwr lecte 
ior the wnek are die leamt 
oflheealiisodveeiidea* 
vooAof Gottm end Maaldr 
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HliiPlEMON 
li^ING 

INGREDIENTS 

The fruits*: 
16Grapes (seedless) 
16 Black grapes (seedless) 
16 Cherries 
16 Parisienne** of papaya 
16 Parisienne of musk 
melon 
16 Parisienne of water 
melon 
4 sprigs Mint 

The dressing: 
50 ml Honey 
150 g sugar 
45 ml Lmon juice 
4 Green cardamom 
3 Cloves 
2 Black cardamom 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1-inch) 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time 30 
minutes 
Cost: Rs 6 per head 

PREPARATION 
The fruits: Clean and 

wash grapes. Retain the 
stents and wash cherries. 
Peel the other fruits and 
then scoop out parisiennes. 
Refrigerate. 

The bouquet garni: Put 
the spices in a small square 
of muslin doth and tie it 
intoapotlf. 

The sauce Put honey, 
sugar and iimejjuiceina 
pan, add 500 ml of water, 
brine to a boil, reduce to 
low heat, skim off the 
scum, add the bouquet 
garni and reduce over med¬ 
ium heat by half. Remove 
the bouquet garni, cool and 
reftigerate. 

TO SERVE 
Put equal quantities of 

the fruits in cMled glass 
bowls, pour on equal quan¬ 
tities of the dressing, gar¬ 
nish with mint and serve. 

* You can use any seasonal 
fruits keeping in mind an 
attractive colour 
combination. 

** Parisienne are marble- 
size scoops of fruits and 
vegetables. 

INGREDIENTS 

The sponge: 
175 g Flour 
130 g Sugar 
6 Eggs 
10 ml Vanilla extract 
55 g Cocoa powder 

The mousse fHIing: 

4 Eggs 
90 g castor sugar 
90 ml White wine 
375 g Mascarpone/cream 
cheese* 
75 ml Rum 
10 g Gelatine 

The espresso liqueun 
360 ml Hot 
espresso/extra-strong (30 
g) instant 
30 ml Rum 
30 g Castor sugar 

The espresso sauce: 
120 ml Milk 
120 ml Double cream 
3 egg yolks 
40 g Castor sugar 
A rew drops vanilla extract 
15 ml Cof^ liqueur (Tia 
Maria/Kahlua/Sikkim) 
5 g Instant coffee 

Serves: 8 
Preparation time: 2:30 
hours (excluding time 
taken to make cheese) 

Cost: Rs 17.50 per head 
(with home-made 
mascarpone'and Indian 
liqueur) 

PREPARATION 
The oven: Pre-heat to 

450 degrees Farenheit. 
The sponge: Sift flour 

and 40 g of cocoa together 
(reserve the rest for gar¬ 
nish). Beat eggs in a towl 
until frothy, add sugar and 
whisk until fluffy. Then 
add vanilla extract and 
whisk until incorporated. 
Now fold-in the sifted flour 
and cocoa until incorpora¬ 
ted. Divide into 2 equal 
portions. 

Spread a portion of the 
sponge mixture on a 18" x 
15" baking tray and bake in 
pre-heatra oven for 15 
minutes. Repeat the proce¬ 
dure with the second por¬ 
tion. Remove and keep 
aside. When cool, cut 16 dis¬ 
cs of 2-inch diameter. 

The mousse filling: 
Separate the egg yollu and 
reserve the whites. Put 
cream in a bowl, whip until 
stiff (soft peaks), and refri¬ 
gerate. Boil water in a pan, 
reduce to low heat and sim¬ 
mer. Put yolks in a round- 
bottom mixing bowl 
(which will conveniently fit 
in the pan with the water 
without getting submer¬ 
ged), add sugar and wine, 
whisk to mate a frothy 
sabayon of a thick spoon¬ 
coating consistency. 
Remove and keep aside. 

Melt gelatine in 30 ml of 
water in a small pan over a 
double boiler (which is 
what we created by putting 
a round-bottom mixing 
bowl in a pan of simmering 
water), then mix with the 
sabayon in a steady trickle, 
whisking constantly. 
When fully incorporated 
keep aside to cool. 

When cool, fold-in 
mascarpone/cream chee¬ 
se. When fully incorpora¬ 
ted, fold-in the rum. When 
fully incorporated, fold-in 
the whippra cream and 
refrigerate. Divide in 16 
equal portions. 

The assembling: 
Arrange the rings on a tray, 
place a soaked sponge disc 
at the bottom, pour a por¬ 
tion of the mou.sse mixture 
on top, arrange another 

disc of soaked sponge on 
the mousse mixture, fill the 
rings to the brim with the 
remaining portions of the 
mousse filling. Put the 
reserved cocoa powder in a 
tea strainer and let the 
cocoa pass through it to 
cover the mousse complete¬ 
ly. Refrigerate. 
The espresso sauce: Boil 
milk and cream in a sauce¬ 
pan, remove and keep 
aside. 

Put 45 ml of the hot milk 
and cream mixture in a 
bowl, add the egg yolks 
and sugar, whisk until frilly 
incorporated. Then add 
this custard to the hot milk 
and cream, return sauce¬ 
pan to stove and cook over 
medium heat, stirring con¬ 
stantly, until the mixture is 
thick and nappes the 
spoon. Now add the remai¬ 
ning ingredients and mix 
well. Refrigerate. 

TO SERVE 
Carefully demould Tira- 

misu and arrange in the 
middle of a chilled plate. 
Spread equal quantities of 
the sauce around Tiramisu 
and garnish with fancy cuts 
of seasonal fruits. 

* Put 460 ml of double 
cream in a round bottom 
mixing bowl and cook in a 
double boiler over medium 
heal for approximately 5 
minutes (the temperature 
should be 180 degrees 
Farenheit and not boiling), 
add a pinch of tartric pow¬ 
der (dissolved in 5 ml of 
water), stir until incorporat¬ 
ed (approximately 2.5 
minutes),'then keep in a 
warm place for 2 hours and 
subsequently refrigerate 
for 10 hours, Thcniine a 
bowl with heavy chee¬ 
secloth, pour in the mixtu¬ 
re, allow the whey to drain 
out and refrigerate until 
ready to use. 

•• Get a pvc pipe of 2 inches 
diameter and cut rings of 
1-inch height. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 

■>1 



SOTE: All animl and departun^ times aw for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the daw, 1 being Monday. 

INIERNAriONAL 

Cateutta-Bambay-London-Na- 
w Yofli: Dep. (2); Al-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Caleutta-Bangkok-To- 
kyo: Arr. (5); AI-306 at 1730; Dep. 
(5) ;AI-306at1910. 
Calcutta-Bomtiay-Dalhi-Londo- 
n-Naw York: Dep. (6) Al- 
30g/AI-111at1930. 
Cateutta-Bombay-Abu Ohabi: 
Dep. (2): Al-101 /AI-703 at 0040; 
Dep.(6):AI-309/AI-71Sat 1930. 
Caitnitta-Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- 
n: Dap. (2): Al-101/AI-873at0040. 
Cateutta-Bombay-Oubal: Dep. 
(2): AI-101/AI-743at 0040; Dep. 
(6) . AI-309/AI-745at 1930. 
C^cutta-Bombay-Dettil-Paris- 
Frankfurt: Dep. (2): Al- 
101/AI-143at0040; Dep. (6): Al- 
309/AI-147at1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhl-Jedda 
h: Dap. (6): AI-30g/AI-801 at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dalhl-Mosco 
w: Dep (6); AI-309/AI-515 at 
1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat: 
Dep. (2): Al-101/AI-833 at 0040; 
Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-845 at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi: 
Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-215 at 1930. 
LotKlon>DelhM^utta: Arr. (1); 
AI-132/AI-1328at1100. 
New York - Loruton • Delhi • 
Bombay • Catcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
112/AI-306at1730. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutla-Bom 
bay; Arr. (6) AI-309 at 1825; Dep 
(6):AI-309at1930. 
Parto-Frankfurt-Dettil-Calcutta: 
Arr.(1):AI-146/AI-1328at 1100. 
Toronto-Lonckin-Delhi'-Caicutt* 
•a: Arr. (1): Al-186/41-1328at 1100, 
Abu Dhabl-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5); AI-756/AI-3068t 1730. 
Bahniln-Doha-Bombay-Caicutt* 
a: Arr, (5): AI-876/AI-306 at 1730. 
Ohahian-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr, (5): AI-816/AI-306 at 1730. 
OuM'Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
{5);AI-746/AI-306at1730. 
Oiibal-belhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/AI-1328at1100. 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutla: Arr. 
{S);AI-806/AI-306at1730. 
Kuwatt-Bombay-Catcutta: Arr. 
(5): AI-856/AI-306at1730. 
Raa-al-40iaymah • Sharjah • 
Bombay-Caleutta: Arr. (S). Al- 
706/AI-30eat17a5. 
Rtyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-B26/AI-306at1730. 
* Moaoow-Sharjah-Caicutta: 
Air.(4):SU-537at1625. 
* Calcutla-Sharjah-Moacow; 
Dep.(4);SU-538at1825. 
* Moaoow-Taahkant-Karaehl-C- 
aleutta-Hanoi: Arr. (3): SU-541 at 
0740; Dep. t%5U-541 at 0915. 
* Hanot-Calo^Karachl-Taah- 
kant-Moaaoii^9M'(3): SU-S42 at 
1746: Dep. <$. SU-S42 at 191S. 
iMoaeow-Taahkant* Karachi I 

• Calcutta - Harxii > Saigon?Arr. 
(1): SU-56gat0405; Dep. (1); 
SU-569at0520. 
# Saigon • Calcutta - Karachi- 
Tashkent • Moacow. Arr. (1); 
SU-570at 1805; Dep. (1); SU-670 
at 1920. 
% Bucharest • Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7): 
RO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep. (7): RO-068at 1635. 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr (5): R0-065at 1535. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • 
Kuwait - Bucharest: Dep. <S): 
RO-066at1736. 
S Amman-Catcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730: Dep (4): 
RJ-184 at 0830. 
S Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4)- RJ-185at 1450; Dep. (4): 
RJ 185 at 1550. 
Singapore-Calcutta; Arr. (2): 
SQ-416at 1025. 

O SIngapore-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4):SQ-420at1210. 
Calcutta-SIngapore: Dep. (4); 
SQ-420at 1310. 
9 Calcutta-Dhaka-SIngapore: 
Dep. (2); SQ-416 at 1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Dep. (2.4, 
7)' IC-731 atC055; Dop (1,3,6): 
TG-314at1355. 
Bangkok-Caicutta: Arr. (2.4, 7); 
IC-73?at1505;Arr.(1,3.6); 
TR-313at1240, 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Dep. (2. 
4.5.7) : 1C-747 at 1645; Dep. (1.3. 
6) : RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. (2.4. 
5. 7): 1C- 748 at 2025; Arr. (1.3.6): 
RA-213at1010. 

Calcutta-Dhaka'Dop (1.3.5,6): 
IC-723af 1400; Dep (2.3.5): 
BG-092at1120;Dep.(4.7): 
BG-092atll50: Dep. (1.6): 
BG-092 at 1235, Dop. (1.2,3,5. 
6.7) : BG-096 at 1655; Dep (1,2, 
3.5,6) BG-094atl955. 

Dhaka-Calcutta:Arr (1.3.5,6): 
IC-724 al 1630; Arr (2.3,4,5.7): 
BG 091 al 1040; Arr (1,6): 
BG-091 at 1155; Arr, (1,2.3.5,6. 
7) BG-095at 1615; Arr. (1,2.3,5. 
6): BG-097at1915. 

Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. (6): 
IC-225at1010;Dep.(2.7): 
BG-688at 1350. 
Chittagong-Calcutta; Arr. (6): 

IC-226at1230;Arr.{2.7); 
BQ-697at 1310. 
Paro-Calcutta-BangkolcArr. 
(7):KB-105at0805;Dep.(7); 
KB-105 at 0850. 
Bangkok-Calcutia-Paro: Arr. 
(3): KB-106 at 1450; Dep. (3); 
KB-106at1535. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-iudia 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2): 
Ai-101 at 0040; Dep. {&)'. AI-309 at- 
1930. 
Bombay-Caleutta: Arr. (5): 
AI-306 at 1730. 
Delhl-Calcutta: Arr. (1): Al-1328 
at 1100. 

Indian AirUnes 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dep. (daily); 
IC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1730; Arr. (daily)' 1C -401 at 1155 

andlC-264at2256. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (dally); 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 
1930; Arr. (daily): 1C-175 at 0755 
andlC-274at1815. 
Calcutta-Madras: Dep. (daily): 
IC-765 at 1715; Arr. (d^); IC-766 
at 2225. 

Calcutta-Bangalore: Dep. (1,3', 
5,6): 1C- 771 at 0630; Arr. (1,3.5. 
6): 1C-772 at 1210. 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Rai¬ 
pur - Bombay. Dep. (1,5): 1C-130 
at 1 MO; Arr. (1.5): 1C-129 at 2050. 

Calcutta-Vishakapatnam-Madr- 
as: Dep. (1.2.6); IC-542 at 1 (»5; 
Arr.(1.2,6);IC-541at1015. 

Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Madra- 
a: Dep. (3.5,7): IC-544 at 1045; 
Arr.(3.5.7):IC-543at1006. 

Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. (5. 
7): IC-777at1700:Arr.(5.7); 
IC-778at2200. 

Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Nagpu- 
r-Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6): 
IC-269at1740;Arr.(2,4,6): 
IC-270at2060. 

Calcutta-Patna-Lucknow-DaN- 
: Dep. (3,5r7): IC-410 at 1800; 
Arr. (3.5,7):IC-409at2110. 

Calcutta-Varanasl-Jidpur-Ahm- 
edabatf-Bombay: Dep. (1.4,6); 
IC-216at1520;AiT.(1,4.Q: 
IC-216at2240. 

Caleutta-Ranchi-Palna-Dalhi: 
Dep. (daily): IC-810 at 1100; Arr. 
(daily); IC-809at 1540. 
Calcutta-Port Blair Dep. (4,6): 

IC-285310^0: Arr (4,6):IC-286 
at 1020. 

Calcutta-Port Blalr-Car Nico¬ 
bar. Dep. (1 ): lC-287 at 0540: Arr. 
(1):IC-288at1240. • 
Cidcutta-Quwshatl; Dep. (daily): 
IC-229 at 1310. Dep. (daily): 
IC-211 at 1650; Arr, (daily); IC-230 
at 1620, Arr. (daily): IC-212 at 
0835. 
Calcutta-Tezpur-Jorhat-Quwa- 
hati-Calcutta; Dep. (3.5): lC-213 
at 0620; Arr. (3,5), IC-213at 1120. 

Calcutta-Guwahati-Tezpur-Jor- 
hat-Calculta: Dep. (4,6): IC-217 
at 1125: Arr. (4,6): IC-217 at 1625. 
Caloutta-GiiwahaB-SllchaR 
Dep. (2,4): IC-209 at 0930: Arr. (2. 
4): IC-21 Oat 1425. 
Calcutta-SHchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daily): IC-255 at 0600: Arr. (dalM; 
IC-256at 1050. 
Calcutta-Imphal-Olmapur-Calo- ] 
utta: Dep. (3.5,7): IC-257 at 
1000; Arr. (3.5,7): IC-257 at 1355. 
CalcutU-Oibnigarh; Dep. (3,5. 
7):IC-201at1210;Arr.(3.6.7): 
IC-202at 1540. 
Caksutta-Agartala; Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at 0616, Dep. (1.3.5,6); 
1C-743 at 1330; Arr, (daiM: IC-742 
at 0850, Arr. (1,3.5,6): IC-744 at 
1600. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1,2, 
4.5.7) ; IC-221 at 1140; Arr. (1.2. 
4.5.7) :IC-222at1400. 
Catoutta-BhopaMndbra-Ahme- 
dabad-Bombay: (2,7): 
IC-134 at 1630: Arr. (2,7): IC-133 

* No traffic rights on Caleutta-Sharjah-Caicutta; 
Cdcutta- Karachi-Tashkent-Calcutta 

* No tr^ rights IPr SU-568and SU'S70 both to and from Calcutta. Only 
technical lan^ at DumOjm on Mondays ^ 

% No traffic rights on Calcutta-Kuwatt-Abu Ohabl-Calcutia 

O No traffic rights on Calcutta-Dhaka-Calcutta 

$ No traffic rights on CalcuttB-Bangkok-Calcutta 

* Technical landkig at Agartala 



at 2210. 

VayudtHit 
Calcutta-Jamshadpur. Dep. (1, 
2.3.4.5.6): PF-717 at 0600; Arr. 
(1.2.3.4,5,6):PF-718at0800. 

* Calcutta - Shillong * Agartila • 
Calcutta: 
Dep. (1,3,5.7): PF-701 at 0830: 
Arr.(1.3,5.7):PF-702at1240. 
Calcutta-Alzawl: Dep. (1,3.5,7): 

PF-705Aat1300;An'.(1,3.5,7): • PF-708at1130. 
PF-706Aat1640. 

Calcutta-Cooch Bahar Dep. (2, 
4,6): PF-707 at 0830; Arr. (2.4.6); 

Calcutta-Aiawrl: Dep. (2,4, Q: 
PF-705at1200:Arr.(2.4.6): 
PF-708at 1640. 
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//■f A Tho were the 
VV Angels of Mons? 

asks Santush Miijumdar, 
Calcutta. 

Thelegend that phan- 

The Saturday Club's 
winning team 

tom armies assisted the 
English troops in the terri¬ 
ble retreat from the Belgi¬ 

an town of Mons in 1914, 
the first battle of the Bri¬ 
tish Expeditionary Force 
intheureatWarof 
1914-18. Arthur Machen 
published the story in the 
Eiviting News on Septem¬ 
ber 29,1914, suggesting 
that ghostly bowmen 
from Agincourt helped 
the F.nglish to destroy 
10,000 German soldiers 
against overwhelming 
odds. During the early 
days of the First World 
War people were eager 
for a miracle, and they 
seized on Machen's story, 
insisting on believing that 
it was true. In his story, 
which he called The 
Bowmen, Machen says the 
German general staff deci¬ 
ded that the English must 
have used shells contain¬ 
ing an unknown poison¬ 
ous gas since no wounds 
were discernible on the 
bodies of the dead Ger¬ 
man soldiers; he then quo¬ 
tes the testimony of an 
officer who reported that 
he and two colleagues 
saw 'a large body of horse¬ 
men' that inexplicably dis¬ 
appeared. After the story 
had been pubii.shed con¬ 
firmations began to pour 

To4^ingui^'fiHitnd, 

in. Similar phantom arm¬ 
ies were said to have been 
seen. 
Machen confes.st>d that he 
had invented the brief 
story that brought him 
more fame than anything 
had ever done. In 1930 the 
mystery received fresh 
impetus when Friedrich 
Herzenwirth, a former 

director of German espio¬ 
nage, stated in his 
memoirs that the angels 
of Mons were motion pic¬ 
tures, projected by Ger¬ 
man flyers on to clouds, 
to make tho English 
triwps believe that God 
was on the German side. 

Vikash Khandelwal 
files this quiz reptirt: 

"ITC ttwk a fresh look 
at their Wills 'made for 
each other' theme, organi¬ 
sing a slickly presented 
quiz contest for clubs in 
Calcutta. Held on the ope¬ 
ning day of its prestigious 
Sports Carnival at the 
Saturday Club, the quiz 
featured a number of 
daringly different innova¬ 
tions. The event was 
conducted by the show¬ 
man cum quizmaster, 
Derek O'Brien. Neil O'Bri¬ 
en conducted a special 
round. 

“Saturday Club (Andy 
O'Brien, Suhel Seth, Sau- 
rav Chatteijee and 
Pradeep Halvasia) little 
known for their quizzing 
prowess, pulled off a 
major upMt defeating hot 
favourites Dalhousie 
Institute by all of five 
points. 

QUESTIONS 

1} What is the oriein of thec^ 
'denim'? (AnuradhaAcharya, . .. 
Kharagpur) 
2)Whiupopularcoxiiiqs(Hpdia* 
racter never talks, but oinly mh^ 
(Indhtnil Saha, Calcutta 2^ - 
9) Which cricketer claimed; "I still. 
cany my prayer mat M my tdt. 
ba^?Ui^ All. Cak^n*. 
eVWhat is'MOraM'?.(I<raai^ 
Bhovmiidt,tbtsulda2$>;; 4 ’ 
S) Namethegmtchampkril^ 
after wiiudngWihfildjMkttj^ , ' 
ttees in a mw, (mdtdied 

ANSWERS 



JUNIOR WHIRL HAL KAUFMAN 

QOLF CRISIS! Win our floRor pal bo cw^ad by the powor ot 
suggaaRon? To oompiata tlM pk^a, draw dot to dot. 

SUM FUNI If tlx timas a cartain numbar is as much lass 
than 100 as tt is mora than 20, what is tha numbar? Answer 
quicUy, if you can. 

uai l| jaqumu Ku 

RATE AND SEE EXERCISE 
How do you rate when ming let¬ 

ters of the word RA't E (see aNwel’ 
Ob|nl is to rearrange these four let¬ 
ters as necessary to iorm longer 
words in accord with these 
definitions* 
1. Volcano mouth (already in 
placet. 
2. Co fast. 
3. Hinder progress. 
4. Small amount of Aesh air. 
$. FIredog station. 
6. Kni^lhood pinnacle; Order of 
the... 

Time limit* 3 min. 

j.ilie| s*Heei|| 
I 'llinuil r ■f'in.lll I iruf, ; *“I'*C.1 I 

• CASE LOADI Dear (fal; 
What writ would you say Is 
the lifeblood of the US judici¬ 
al system? Dear Pal: 1 would 
say the Writ of Habeas Cor¬ 
puscle. Dear Hal: What 
oranch of the judiciary deals 
with R8-gun cases? Dear Pal* 
The pellet division. Dear Hal: 
What court should benmsult- 
ed about stunted shellfish? 
Dear Pal: Small Clams Court. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

I 

lumiHiii 

FUNSPOT 

BIO BASHI Mirror, mirror on tlw wall, it'a prom timtl Add the 
feflawiiiBcolara: 1—Rod. 2.—U. Mua.B—Yoilow. A-Lt brown. S— 
Flosh tonoa. B-Lt groan. 7—Ok. brotan. •—Purpla. 

SPELLBINDER 

CAN YOU TRUBT YOUR EYES? Thaaa aro al NaM ih dMt^ 
oneao ki ttaHtog dMoM batwaan lop and beBom panala. ^ 
quWdy cm you And Vtam? Clioek anawara wNh ihoao bakw. 

■NiMiia M aai aiM-a‘paaeui at uuy-8 ma^ ■! namitiS *0 

■iMMiiipaiuepapuM8-B-iiiiN|uit|itodt'Bk^*i**'w<iBaa-iMouoiawa at|ltOd'B'>Ul**lu>*l«*n<X|Baa-|Mouoiawa 

SCORE to pomfs for using all the 
lattora in tha word balow to form 
two complolo wards: 

POETICAL 

THEN scora 2 points oach lor all 
words of lour lofftrs or moro 
found among tha NHors. 

Try la scara at least N patnts. 
*im 'sdOD *.SHiataM| wo—sd 
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have made an instant name for themselves in literary circles. Chatterfee took thewedictame route into the 
Indian Administrative Service (IAS), graduating in English from St Stefdten's Lollege, Delhi, and belimgs 
to the Maharashtra cadre, the state wlmehis first nom, tlKsemi-aut(d>lographical itory (^an alienated 
IAS officer, is set. He is at present a file-lmrdened undersecretary in fhehuman resource mmistr/sdeparl’ 
ment of culture. Chatterfee recently finished his second novel, a yet-untitled work, about the fortunes of a 
family unhinged by the death of the central figure. He is marriedto a French Indophileand has just had his 
first chiid, a daughter. 

What do you dislike most In younelf? 
My sweet tooth. 

What is your most precious 
possession? 

My brother's MaruH. 
What (d>|ects do you always cany? 

iswes of Sunday. 
What makes you 
mostdeptesiM? 

dn. 
What do you 
mostdiMuaeon 
yourap|«amncc? 

This is 
embarrassing. 
What is your 
favourite wmd? 

Haamr. 

T A Tlut is your idea of perfect 
VV happiness? 

Saturday afternoon A stupefying 
Bengali lunch (dish maacldi.dmittuy 
etc). A heavy, 
dreamless sleep 
till SIX. A stupefying 
Benuhteaand, 
whik waiting for 
dinner, watching 
onMiepthat 

song hxnn Hunt. 
What is your greatest fear? 

That 1 mi]^ become vegetarian. 

Slowly cycling home from ofnee. 
What is your favourite dream? 

Vhut-ten. 
What is your nightmare? 

That Oietan ^rma mi^t one 4i 
a^n bowl to Javed Miandad. 
wwt or who is the greatest love 
your life? 

Sleep. 
What IS your source of suateiWmoe? 

Mother Dairy's hiB cream mlBe. 
On what occasions do y<w Ihef 

Tbatirou 

vi^ has bom)nwirifyq>plest 
nMnimpite 

When Ijhemt ti^noone waa 
buying OtiUa TVbecause pf ihara^ • 
Whatnihglleainmjyoureyvif? 

Duds. . ' 

Byg^ipdf^ ^ 
What has been dwgraaiestinflitcnco Whatdn^ditvyaaMhlaitfiiaiii^ 

a___I .mm. u. »* __«. ^ in your trie? 
Mywife'sbad 

tem^. 
What do yam 
dist^m^fii 
oriieia? 

IhemotMnriie. 

RBMmMMrt » j 

.V) 



The frensy is nwmentary. The feeling, forever. 
The fiirtoiu pac^ of the «pectacular Boat Races. The sound of dience at palm-fhnged Kovalam. 

The turbulence. The Uanquillity. The tryst with Kerala. It's foreverl 

CAilMktt{»eiEF«;. countiy 

Office pf happiness. beti^. 
y' * * •> J * y ^ * / > 

.AMJktt SmS. itAi. r«l;M7l^l»l.Tlr041&)3«ieT0CfN Fax <M7l-437330 
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TaiahuaPaneer 

ending festivities. What 
thrill^ us most was the res¬ 
ponse to our fusion cook- - 
ineexperiments. 

Encouraged, we plan 
more such delicacies in for¬ 
thcoming episodes of 
DiMuwf. A cote team, 
Ashok Sharma, Philip 
Gomes, Surinder Malhotra 
and &inil Dhawan, of die 
Hyatt Regency, in New 
Dnhi, and Raxninder Mai' 
hotra, die owi^<hef of 
Swaad and die briefest . 
culinary star of luagawns;. 
tion, started waking Pn ,, 
wliat many che& sduth^''' 
of as my zany ideas. • 

This,.iKMyever,-i$&fi^:: ■ 
bf believe^ Web^evet^'' 
futuKeif indiah fobd 
these ideas: 
youis^ vf .. 

redpes below. 
Tne conduding trial, 

before committing recipe 
to paper for ftosoi, was con¬ 
ducts Surinder 
Mdhotra. 

Tac4p;apaneer 
KiSANly'AMATBR 

‘ ‘ • f' • . ’r _ ' ■ _ V 
* * • * . 
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Og Panne!.an/prcxv!.sed 
heese 
0 g Carrohi 
0 g Sweet red 
•eppers/red capsicum 
0 g Spinach 
Og Butter 
g Black cumin seeds 
g Black peppercorns 
freshly crushed) 
i pinch Nutmeg powder 

lie batten 
00 g Rice flour 
Green chillies 
.5 g Fennel powder 
.5 g Saffron 
alt 

lie sauce: 
00 g Tomatoes 
20 ml Cooking oil 
Og Onions 
5 g Garlic 
3 g Carrots 
Black peppercorns 
Bay leaves 
3 g Coriander stems 
5 g White pepper powder 
alt 
3 g Beurre manie 

he mushroom 
ccompaniment: 
■i g Morrels 
) g Oyster mushrooms 
30 g Button mushrooms 
resh) 
3 g’Beans 
3 g Carrots 
3 g Butter 
3 g Sugar 
pinch Black pepper 

owder 
lit 
ml Lemon juice 

he garnish 
erves:4 
reparation time; 1:30 
ours 

ooking time: 45 minutes 
ost:Rs25perhead 

REPARATION 
The paneen Trim the 

lundels and reserve the 
immings for the filling. 
The corianden Clean, 
ash, snip off the stems 
id reserve for the sauce. 
em the sprigs in a pan of 
ed water for garnish. 
The fillinm Grate paneer 
id cheese. Peel, wash and 
It carrots into the smallest 

possible dices. Remove 
stem, wash, quarter, dese¬ 
ed and cut red peppers/ 
capsicum into the smallest 
possible dices Remove 
stems, wash in running 
cold water to remove gnt, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 2 minutes, drain 
and refresh spinach in iced 
water. Drain and finely 
chop. Then melt butter in a 
frying pan, add the vegeta¬ 
bles and toss over medium 
heat until devoid of 
moisture 

Put ail the ingredients in 
a bowl, mix well and divide 
into 12 equal portions. 

The stuffing: Place half 
the paneer roundels on a 
work surface, spread a por¬ 

tion of the filling evenly on 
top, cover with the remain¬ 
ing roundels to make 'sand¬ 
wiches' and keep aside. 

The batten Remove stems, 
wash, slit, deseed and fine¬ 
ly chop green chillies. Soak 
saffron in 15 ml of luke¬ 
warm water for 15 minutes 
and then crush the flakes 
with a pestle or the back of 
a spoon. 

Put rice flour in a bowl, 
add the remaining ingredi¬ 
ents and 120 mi of water 
and make a smooth batter. 

The sauce: Remove eyes, 
wash and roughly chop 
tomatoes. Peel, wash and 
roughly chop onions and 
carrots. Peel garlic. Clean 
and wash Stems including 
the reserve ones. 

Heat oil in a pot, add 
onions and garlic, saute 
over medii^n heat until 
onions are tfanslucent ai^ 
glossy, add thecarrofk, p^ 
percoms and bay leaves, 
stir for 5-6 minutes, add 
tomatoes, stir, cover and 
cook, stirring occasionally, 
until mashed. Then add 
one litre of water and cori¬ 
ander, bring to a boil, redu¬ 
ce to low heat, cover and 
simmer, stirring occasional¬ 
ly, until reduced by .')/4ths. 

Remove and force 
through a soup strainer 
into a saucepan. Return 
sauce to heat, add white 
pepper and salt, stir, redu¬ 
ce to low heat, add beurre 
manie and simmer until of 

sauce consistency 
Remove, adjust the season¬ 
ing and keep warm. 
The accompaniments: 
Soak morrels and oyster 
mushrooms in hot water 
for 10 minutes, drain, wash 
in running water to remove 
grit and soak again in hot 
water for 5 minutes. Drain, 
cut morrebinto thick julien¬ 
nes and tear oyster 
mushnxims into small pie¬ 
ces with your hands. Slice 
the earthy lower bit of the 
button mushrooms, wash 
in running water to remove 
grit and slice. String beans, 
wash and cut in 1 /2-inch 
cubes. Peel, wash and cut 
carrots into 1 /2 inch cubes. 
Blanch the beans and car¬ 
rots separately in salted boi¬ 
ling water for 3 and 5 

minutes, respectivdy. 
Dram, refresh in iced water 
and drai]gL4if^in. 

toDKING 
Heat oil in a kadhai/wok, 

dip the paneer 'sandwi¬ 
ches' in the batter and deep 
fry over medium heat until 
golden. Drain and keep 
warm. 

To prepare the accompa¬ 
niments, melt butterin a 
frying pan, add sugar and 
ISmTof water and stir over 
low heat until the mixture 
is of syrupy consist«icy. 
Then add the mushrooms 
and vegetables, stir, add 
pepper and salt and stir for 
3 to 4 minutes or until 
glazed. Remove, sprinkle 
lemon juice, stir, adjust the 
seasoning and keep aside. 

TO SERVE 
Make a bed of equal' 

quantities of sauce on each 
of 4 individual plates, 
arrange 3 fried sandvdehes 
at equidistance (as shown 
in the photograph), 
arrange equal quantities of 
the mustuwm and vegeta¬ 
ble accompaniment in the 
centre, garnish with sprigs 
of coriander and serve hot. 

Gosht-pal^kxal- 

CHUin^ERKI 
TARRI 

INGREDIENTS 
24 picatta of Kid /Iamb (40 
geach;3"x2"xl") 
45 ml Cooking oil 
Butter for basting and to 
grease roasting tray 

The filling 
48 leaves Spinach 
200 g Liver 
25 g Butter 
25 ml Cooking oil 
3 g Cumin seras 
IMgOnioni 
15 Garlic paste (passed) 
2 Green chillies 
5 g Coriander 
Salt 

Themarination: 
150 g Yoghurt cheese 
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UX) g Hriod onion pdste 
20 g Ginger p.iste (passed) 
20 g Garlic paste (fussed) 
4.5 g Clove powder 
3 g Dried mint leaves 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
Sait 

The gravy: 
45 ml Coc'king oil 
3 Black cardamom 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1-inch) 
2 Bay leaves 
20 g Garlic paste (passed) 
150 g Boot'd onion paste 
150 g Beetroot 
360 ml Chicken stock 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
Salt 
.30 ml Lemon juice 

The accompaniments: 
200 g Lemon rice (cooked without 
turmeric) 
16 roundels Carrots (blanched and 
tossed in butter) 
16 cloves Garlic (pickled in vinegar) 

Serves: 4 
Preparation lime: 1:30 hours 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 
Cost: Rs 25 per head 

PREPARATION 
The picatta: Clean, wash, place 

each individually between two thick 
polythene sheets and gently flatten 
w’ith a steak hammer or bat into 6" x 4" 
X 1 / 8" rectangles, ensuring the flesh is 
not pierced. 

The filling: Clean, remove stems, 
wash and blanch spinach in salted boi¬ 
ling water for 1 minute, drain and 
refresh in iced water. 

To prepare the liver, remove the 
sinews, clean, wa.sh, pat dry and 
roughly chop. Remove stems, wash, 
slit, deseed and finely chop green chil¬ 
lies. Clean, wash and finely chop 
coriander. 

Heat butter and oil in a frying pan, 
add cumin seeds, stir over medium 
heat until they begin to crackle, add 
onion.s, saute until light brown, add 
garlic paste and saute until onions are 
golden brown. Then add the liver, 
l^wnno or stir-fry for 3-4 minutes, add 
green chillies, coriander and salt, 
Miuniio or stir-fry for 2-3 minutes. 
Remove and keep aside. 

The roulade: Plac'e the flattened 
picatta, in pairs, one slightly overlapp¬ 
ing on the other, arrange 4 spinach lea¬ 
ves on top, leaving a quarter inch 
uncovered on all sides of the picatta 
pairs. Spread ei]uai quantities of the 

cooked liver to cover the spinach lea 
ves entirely. Now roll, like a Swiss rc 
to make roulade and then tie each ro 
lade with a piece of string to ensure t 
filling does not spill out and the .sha] 
is maintained. 

The marination: Whisk yoghurt 
cheese in a bowl, add the remaining 
ingredients and mix well. Rub this 
marinade evenly on the roulade and 
reserve for 30 minutes. 

The oven: Pre-heat to .350 degrees 
Farenheit. 
The braising: Heat oil in a large pan 
add the marinated roulade and brai; 
i»ver high heat until evenly, but 
lightly, coloured (approx. 1.5 
minutes), remove and arrange on a 
greased roasting tray. Strain and rest 
ve the drippings. 
The gravy: Boil beetroot until cooket 
drain, cool, and chop. 

CCX)KINU 
l^t the baking tray in the pre¬ 

heated oven and roast for 8-10 
minutes, basting with butter at regu¬ 
lar intervals. 

To prepare the gravy, heat oil in a 
.saucepan, add black cardamom, cinn 
mon and bay leaves, stir over mediui 
heat foa a few seconds, add garlic 
paste, saute until lightly coloured, ad 
boiled onion paste and hhunito or stir 
fry until the fat begins to appear on tl 
surface. Then add the strained drip¬ 
pings, stir for 2-3 minutes, add the 
beetroot, stir for 2-3 minutes, add 
stock and red chilli powder, stir, brin 
to a boil, reduce to low heat, cover an 
simmer for 9-10 minutes. Remove to 
blender, make a smooth puree and 
pass through a fine mesh sieve into a 
separate saucepan. Return gravy to 
heat and reduce over very low heat 
until of a thin sauce consistency. 
Remove, pass gravy through a fine 
muslin into a separate saucepan and 
reduce again over very low heat until 
of spoon coating consistency. 
Remove, add lemon juice, stir and 
adjust the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Remove roulade, untie the strings, 

trim the edges, cut into halves diago¬ 
nally and keep aside. 

Make a bed of equal quantities of 
sauce on half of each 4 individual pla 
te.s, arrange the rice as shown in the 
photograph, place 6 roulade haR'es o 
the sauce at random, garnish with cai 
rots and garlic and serve hot. 

NOTE: All weights are nett, that is 
post preparation, and not gross. 



: □ Bejan Daruwalla 

Aries 
March 21—April 20 

Leisure and pleasure 
fuse with a heavy 
workload. The pmonal 
factor will also count a 
great deal. Loans, funds 
and investments are a 

near certainty. Pareiifs and in-laws will 
take an active interest in your affairs. 

Taurus 
Aprll21-Way20 

Pressures will build up 
fromAu^tl2and 
will continue right 
through the month, so 
get a good hold on 
yourself. Be flexible and 

friendly. August 9 and 10 hold 
opportunities for contracts. 

Gemini 
May21—dune20 

Mars in your sim gives 
you that extra dash and 
verve necessary for 
fame and fortune. 
Journeys and 
ceremonies are in the 

air. Your moments of inspiration will 
help you solve a problem. 

Cancer 
June21'-July20 f" Some fun and frolic and 

, ! lots of transactions will 
take top priority now. 

, You will meet people 
who count, people who 

——-can help you in 
different ways. Ill health is possible, so 
take safeguards. 

Leo 
July21—August 21 IPs 

AS- '■ * Your success depends 
upon your ability to 
concentrate. Use your 
imagination to 
advantage. While there 
will be opposition to 

plans, vou will emer^ victorious. 
This is a make or break week. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 EYour boss, colleagues 

and subordinates may 
behave erratically. 
There is a danger of 
theft or pUferage. 
Socially this will bean 

active week, invitations to parties and 
I functions are foretold. 

Libra 
S^terrtfjor 23—October 22 Mlt would be best to be 

I'irm and go all out for 
what you want. 
Assistance from both 
known and unknown 
quarters is certain. This 

is th#Hght time to have a hobby, cultivate 
it fully and make it work for you. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

Learn to push yourself 
to the limit in a 

; confident manner for 

■ success for you. Legal 
. "1 wy battles or 
confrontations are possible. Interviews 
and appointments arc foretold. 

Xli M 

bi a dwigeJit^ wduwxi^^ 
u ®!5^***.^®**^ Muivfour, both your own and 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Kesearch, ceremonies 
events, functions and 
an active social life will 
keep you on your toes 
and exhaust you untess 
you take proper rest. 

Trips and ties prove to be vital and could 
change the tenor of your existence. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 SjCf Finance will be the 

P mam trend this week, 
I and that includes loans, 
I jc>int accounts, 

mortgages, shares and 
bonds and investments. 

Take good care of your health. August 9 
to 13 will be hectic. 

I Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 M Despite hurdles and 

obstruction, your work 
will be done, and you 
can certainly expevt 
money, in September at 
the latest. Legal issues 

will crop up. .Many of you will fao* 
retirement. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

A paradoxical week for 
you: there will be a 
coming together and a 
st'paration and a good 
income as well as 
extraordinarily high 

expenses. There is a slight danger ol 
accidents and hospitalisation. 

AugHitW 
favour. ybu.> A 

fortune will 

August Is Pay heed to news and views, letters and phone 
calls. Travel will be very important. 
4f^St I4l Yonr religious, social and spiritual impulses 
will take l^riority this year. Health problems are likely. 
August Is Success and victory are assured. Your financial 
situation however wiii need your dose attentjon. 

ill. YOUR 
'ROSCOPE 
acfilS - 
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dSTALGlA Once upon a time the city of 
Calcutta was washed clean 
twice a day and she shone 
)>loriously, a jewel among 

the cities of the world. 
It was a time when Calcutta was at 

her best, the graceful hostess of the 
East, unmatched in style and irresisti¬ 
ble to anyone who enjoyed the good 
things of life. Die-hard Calcutta lovers 
fondly recollect the now-forgotten 
glory of the times that were. 

"It was a totally different world in 
those days," says tennis star of yeste¬ 
ryear, Naresh Kumar. He rtHralls, 
"There were three sections of the Bri¬ 
tish in India. The first comprised 
genuine India Io\ ers who were well 
educated and constructive in their cri¬ 
ticism of the city. The s»'cond was the 
nobility. They had a certain class 
about them and never looked down 
upon Indians—at most, theirs was a 
compassionate attitude. Then there 
was the mercantile lot who were here 
to have a good time." 

The city owed a great deal to the 
White Ka j tor the glamour they crea¬ 
ted, albc'it to make life easy for them¬ 
selves. (Inly a minority among Indi¬ 
ans ma V have partaken of the ex travag- 
ance they displayed in almost all 
walks of hti^x* it shopping, club life, 
cultural activity or business. Lifestyle 
was embroidered with leisurely activi¬ 
ties and gracious li\ ing. 

The cinema halls had much more to 
offer besides the Hollyvvixxl produc¬ 
tions which were a class apart. Recalls 

1- 

Indrani Chowdhury talks alxmt Calcutta as it was 

Abhijit Mazumdar, chairman. Trac¬ 
tors India Limited, "The dress code for 
an evening at the .Metro was evening 
suit and tie. At intermission, we 
would come out to the bar for a drink 
which went so beautifully with the 
ambience. Even so, “ he continues, 
"one never felt the pressure of 'Status' 
and 'symbols' that go with it to mix in 
society. People genuinely cared for 
each other and that is why we met 
unlike in other cities." 

The bourgeois society centered 

around the clubs which were initially 
exclusively White domains, but later 
opened up to Indians. Kumar talks 
about the sheer grandeur of the 
lounge at Bengal Club "which used to 
be the last word in luxury." 

"This was the time when (in 1936) 
the Three 1 iundred Club was started 
by BritLsh and Indian top businessm¬ 
en who did not like such a marked dif¬ 
ferentiation between Indians and the 
British and it soon became the most 
popular night-spot to fraternise," 

remembers octogenerian and old-ti¬ 
me Calcuttan, Pearson Surita. 

The Thirties saw a contingent of five 
Nepalese generals making Calcutta 
their home, of whom General Nora 
took a great deal of interest in sports, 
particularly football and cricket. Suri¬ 
ta, popular cricket commentator of the 
time and ex-senior steward of the 
Royal Calcutta Turf Club by virtue of 
being a prominent s^rts enthusiast, ' 
was in the throes of several internatio¬ 
nal events held in the city. 

K 



New Market’ Shopper’s paradise 

"Hden Cardens those days was 
known as the Wimbledon of the East, 
the South Club was the Tennis Club of 
India and boasted of 18 superbly main- 

1 tained hard and grass courts and the 
Calcutta Football Club had four rugby 
teams whereas now they can't even 
raise one," saysSurita. 

The Boxwallah, of course, wallow¬ 
ed in an environment recking of some¬ 
what wasteful indulgence which often 
bordered on the ridiculous. The carna¬ 
tion, carefully pinned to his coat lapel, 
with his valet behind him carrying his * 
briefcase, he was confident of his hold 
on an army of 'bearers', bamrehis and 
WwH.sflWrts. The 'menials', on their 
part, took their jobs very seriously and 
'looked after' their 'sahibs' with a rare 
and touching display of servility and 
possessiveness. 

Old Calcutta will always be remem¬ 

bered for her lively shopping facilities, 
for New Market then was the shop¬ 
per's dream come true. '^Not only was 
everything ranging from utility items 
to luxury ware available, a shopping 
spree, which included window shop¬ 
ping, was a great pleasure," remem¬ 
bers Mazumdar as he describes the 
spotlessly clean shopping arcades. 
"Whiteway Laidlow, Hall and Ander¬ 
son, and the Army and .Navy Stores 
were high class departmental stores 
and catered to all kinds of expen¬ 
sive/sophisticated tastes." 

Kumar recalls how he cherished get¬ 
ting his first tweed coat made-to-order 
at Whiteway Laidlaw Departmental 
Store. "Any of these stores could be 
likened to harrods of London." 

The Bengali gentry let his pride pre¬ 
vail even as he rubb^ shoulders with 
thesahibs and the story goes that once 

at Whiteway Laidlaw came this dhoti- 
clad gentlen^ and tix>k a fapey to an 
expensive mirror. The Anglo-Indian 
salesmen behind the counter were 
rather indifferemt and he quietly left 
after having learnt the price. The next 
day he returned and asked to meet the 
manager. He offered to pay the exorbi¬ 
tant sum for the mirror and also a 
certain amount for it to be carried to 
and placed in front of his car. The 
salesmen, having complied, were left 
dumbfounded when the gentleman 
actually drove away crushing the 
expensive mirror out of recognition. 

He was merely making a point on 
the need for better customer service 
and establishing his credentials vis- 
a-vis that of his British counterpart. 
Partly a statement of dignity, this inci¬ 
dent also illustrates the sensitivity of 
the Bengali under British rule, much 
as he took pains to pick up Western 
ways. 

While business was thriving and 
the love for life evident, society was 
keen to foster culture. Calcutta hosted 
several internationally wellknuwn 
artistes. From Shakespearean actors to 
cabaret artistes, Calcutta offered a 
variety of talent to an enthralled 
audience. 

"There was a very active Calcutta 
Symphony Orchestra and I remember 
seeing Anna Pavlova give a solo per¬ 
formance of the DyiHg Sioan at the Old 
Empire Theatre which is now Roxy 
cinema," recalls Surita who, like many 
of his time, was fond of playing the 
piano. 

S The highlight of the spirit of celebra- 
s tion was over Christmas season. 
!' Naresh Kumar, who worked at the 

Hobby Centre on Russell Street for a 
while, remembers festooning the Park 
Street with lights for the festive week. 
New' Year's Eve saw strangers wish¬ 
ing each other on the streets without 
any hesitation. The camaraderie of the 
early decades of the century was some¬ 
thing to be proud of. 

The good life of fun and revelry 
gave the city an interesting face, made- 
up and boldly assertive. Simulta¬ 
neously, Candhian feelings and rava¬ 
ges of the war gave Calcutta much to 
mull over. True to her image she play¬ 
ed gracious hostess and solemnly 
nurtured the restless minds of her 
OM'n sons and daughters. But that is 
another chapter altogether. 

Writes Tagore of his time in the city: 
"In her new nobility Calcutta could 
not care less; 
Pillars and walls too got into the danc¬ 
ing mood. 
1 thought I had no cause to worry." ■ 
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few bees buz/ed around her 
10-year-old daughter. Ellen, who 
wasn't even stung, didn't become 
aware of her phobia until she was 
about to marry. 

Mi>st people don't waste much affec¬ 
tion on the creepy-crawly world, but 
usually it's only a healthy dislike, not 
an incapacitating phobia. 

Stephen R. Kellert, a professor at the _ 
Vale University School of Forestry and ■ 
..(vironmental Stuaies, cites a Con- § 

necticut study that found that people 
are overwhelmingly filled "with 
strong feelings of anxiety, antipathy 
and avoidance" toward the "spineless 
kingdom", especially arthropras, 
which include beetles, wasps, scorp¬ 
ions and ticks. 

When strong feelings become phobi¬ 
as—involuntary, irrational fears so 
extreme that they interfere with daily 
living—specialists such as Ross get 
into the act. 

"With a phobia," Ross sa5rs, "it 
always comes down to the issue of con¬ 
trol. f’ei>ple's greatest fear is a panic 
attack, lt>sing control. It's such a horri¬ 
ble feeling that they'll do anything to 
escape fn>m it." 

Happily, sufferers of phobias of 
bugs can be quite easily treated. Leah, 
Clara, Gloria and Ellen were cured, 
Ross says, with treatment known as 
"contextual therapy," or "in-vivo 
exposure"—grad ual exptwure to the 
cause of their panic until they challeng¬ 
ed their own assumptions and shed 
their irrational fears. 

Ellen shed hers in .several therapy 
sessions amid the bee-filled flower gar¬ 
dens of Lafayette Park across from the 
White House. 

Kellert attributes the general dislike 
of bugs to several factors, including 
■the sheer numbers of insects, their 
appearance, unpredictability and 
mystery. 

"You could speculate that when 
people go around the house squash¬ 
ing bugs and spiders, part of it may be 
that they are just offended by this viola¬ 
tion, this taking of autonomy from 
them," he tells. 

insects. People in Papua New Guinea 
"know st> much about them that they 
aren't repelled by them," says Robin¬ 
son, who once partook of a native 
meal of golden orb-weaving spiders. 

Invertebrates compose more than 
90 per cent of all animal species. Stings 

nati, Ohio, Zoo uses an insect exhibit 
"We exhibit invertebratt's as though 

they were exciting and stimulating 
and beautiful and try to remove the 
negative response to them," Robinst'n 
says. 

He emphasises the profound ecolo- 

X Tot all societies are as queasy 
IN about bugs as are Western 
nations, the so-called civilised world. 
Michael H, Robinson, director of the * 
National Zoo in Washington, has tra¬ 
velled widely and studied numerous 
insects. The ancient Egyptians, he 
says, revered scarab beetles and made 
b^ and flies part of their symbolism. 
'They were delighted by them rather 
than appalled by them." 

Many people around the world cat 

Cockroaches make themselves at home on an unwashed plate 

gical significance. "If it weren't for and bites notwithstanding, only a tiny 
number are dangerous to humans. 

Peaceful coexistence may never be 
possible. But better understanding is a 
goal experts strive for. 

"First of all," Kellert says, "you have 
to make a better, more compelling 
case for the value of insects and what it 
is that's so important to us. We must 
understand the basis for people'snega- 
tive feelings and in a sense attack 
them." 

The National Zoo helps to do this 
with Ite invertebrate house; the Cincin- 

invertebrates," he says, "all the orga¬ 
nic matter tied up in trees would never 
get back into the soil. All the animals 
that die would never recycle all their 
mineral salts back into the soil. The sys¬ 
tem would just collapse. 

"Most people don't realise that the 
engine that drives the world is not this 
charismatic group of mammals, birds, 
amphibians, reptiles and fishes, but all 
these teeming millions of 
invertebrates." - 
Natioml Geographic News 
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not protest for 
fear of severe 
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Chikaveen Rajendra: Masti 
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Ethnidtyuimwuc 
tmnsunpues 
anything that IS 
<lenv«dfmmth« 

racial and cultural tradi¬ 
tions of a group of people 
Today it wear^ a poetu con¬ 
notation synonymous with 
art, innovation, elegance 
and fashion 

One cannot say if It was 
Alex Haley or l*upui Jaya- 
kar who took us back to our 
roots, but the fart remains 
that we got doused with 
heavy doses of ethnocentn- 
asm and our belief m the 
mtnnsic superiority of our 
nation and culture concreti¬ 
sed the concept of exposing 
rural India to the Western 
world through Festivals of 
India 

The result was electri¬ 
fying, for, they were da>;zl- 
eo by the nchness of colour 
and vlbrence on the one 
hand, and the natural 
charm and vitality of its 
peq>ieontheother Ethrua* 
ty now meant exclusive¬ 
ness vrtiich had a great 
impact on the decor world 
Pe^le started assooating 
terra cotta, cane, dhume, 
rural handJcrafte, fabric 
and anbroideiy with ethni- 
aly and with a'mix and 
match formula' a sanbllat- 
ing decor was created by 
them 

Of all the vanous art for¬ 
ms, terra mtta or burnt clay 
be^me the most popular 
The rural artisans loyal to 
this f(>lk art lacked in moti- 
vabon to advance this 
trade To revive this dying 
art 

(1)Terra Cotta on ISS/ZA, 
Pnnce Anwar bbah Road, 
Calcutta 45, tries to infuse 
new ideas in order to reali¬ 
se the full potential ot (his 
medium Through mtense 
research work they have 
succeeded m oeabng 
designer's bles for wall 
murals, sculptures, nutsks, 
jewelleiy and croctery. 
Recently they launchra a 
unique exhibition recreat¬ 
ing 18th and 19th century 
Calcutta in relief and sculp- 
turai form, based on litho¬ 
graphs of old masters 

Mrs Jayashree Sangvt of 
Aangan Exports on 10/2, 
Hungerford Street, Cakut- 



hot^dllcM riiaiici^ Vfhow 
ocjittv^ Oovwsta^ites. 
Watch^ him in^ in his 
inodwt Hudio aiSM<ihf 
House, 180/2/}I,|itfeiiai' 
n^i Gandhi fio^,ddctiHa 
82,isa treatl^i^f. . ’ "- 
(4)The thrw^ahtsized 

cotta musldaivi katid 

‘Ganesha'.amlGo^ 
Kumarmtaii^Afabottn 
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So Ima cotta, wmkh was 
;bnce localised in Harapi^ 
' and Mcdienjodaroihasnow 
invaded the fantastic 
w<Hld 'of ethnic fashion and 
the fact that it has won an 
overwhelming acceptance 
in both intematicmal and 
domestic markets is in.' 
itself a great sucbess SID^ 
substantiated the creati* 
vHy of our designers, th 

. cxubetanoe of otiir yout! 
power and the fad of oti 
ui^n^te.M 
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PURE MAGIC 
P.C. Sotvarjr, hy making a whole 

train ranish this time, is fmck in the 
limelight.Paihik Guha watched him 
at close qua tiers hi Riipnarayxinpur 

to fathom what maktvhim trick 

Photographs: Rajib De 

HE POURS MIIX INTO A NliWSPAPER CONI- 

and the milk vanishes. Me orders an 

'astronaut' .into a replica of a satellite and 

the 'astronaut' vanishes in a trice. An aide 

is pushed into a cage before a packed audi¬ 

torium, a little abracadabra and the ptwr 

guy vanishes into thin air. In his place 

appears a roaring lion. Panic looms large 

as magician P.C. Sorcar Jr (46) mesmeri¬ 

ses viewers and gets ready for the next 

item of his Indrajal presentation. 

Not content with these "minor tricks", 

however mind boggling they may seem 

to a gullible viewer, the son of the senior 

Sorcar who once rose to great glory 

around the world in the Fifties and Six¬ 

ties, planned a new sleight of hand a few 

days ago. 
• ■ * 

With scheming and designing that ■ 

involved months of painstaking research 

and, in Sorcar's words, "a spending of Rs 



10lakh", he mana^,,, t 
to make a whole train vikeiish: Watoh- 
in^ him do that were fudges,' minent 
personalities, jmimalists and televi¬ 
sion crew. 

The trick was enacted at a Godforsa¬ 
ken place called Khana, a few kilo¬ 
metres from Burdwan, on July 12. As 
Sorcar implored the judges and jour¬ 
nalists among the audience to pen 
down their feelings, they came out 
with comments typical of their profes¬ 
sion. "The train appeared tohavevani- 
shed from our view," wrote Justice 
Mukul Gopal Mukherjee of the Cal- 
aitta High Court. "I know such a 
thing (the vanishing of the train) can¬ 
not take place in reality and there must 
be a sleight of hand somewhere, but 1 
must say that the train that was there 
in front of us is no longer there now," 
commented Manik Banerjee, the UNI 
journalist of the event that its perpetra¬ 
tor said was conceived to create a 

the show. The curtain would then go 
up, and he would tell the viewers to 
check their wrist watches; it was just 
show time! 

Swept off their feet by the maiden 
presentation of this Indian, the vie¬ 
wers would tighten their belts for 
more exciting fare. "This great tale ser¬ 
ves two purposes, in showing that the 
sahibs insist on punctuality and that 
my father was so great that he could 

With hl8 pet lion. Samrat 

on it unbroken. This presoitation was 
only an updated version of his earlier 
domestic feat in 1%9 when a sealed 
box with him inside was lowered into 
the Bay of Bengal with the help of the 
derrick of a ship and he escap«l 
within 90 seconds. 

On another high 

"I have cycled blindfolded in Lon¬ 
don, Liveri^l, Munich, Hamburg, 
Ainsterdam, Madrid and Tokyo," Sor¬ 
car says, "and on each occasion the 
covering of my eyes has been done by 
police detectives, scientists and doc¬ 
tors to ensure auth«iticity. I created a 
world record by pedalling blindfold¬ 
ed at great spm fnnn the Trafalrar 
Square to the Big Ben in London in 
front of the sceptics. As I repeated the 
feat in Moscow, one of the newspapers 
commented that I have ESP. That was 
the explanation of the editor of theGer- 
man marazine. Quick, who invited me 
to his of&e while I was holding my 
shows in Munich. Blindfolded, 1 tcud 
him all that he was scribbling on a Eiece of paper. 1 even drew pictures, 

ne dra^ngs mainly, starting-from 
his stray jottings.". 

So, not content with his usual tricks 
niche for himself "in the magic annals 
of the world". 

Sorcaris desire to add to the history 
of magic is not as simplistic as the 
determination some of us show in 
growing nails, beards, hair or simply 
holding their breath under water or tal¬ 
king non-stop for days to get into the 
Cumnm. Harry Houdini, the great 
practitiono- of magical feats, became 
part of folklore by sending an eleph¬ 
ant into thin air in the first decade of 
this century. Houdini used to leave his 
audience agape by escaping from a 
sealed box thrown into a turbul^t 
sea. Maybe that is wd»y Sorcar Sr tried 
his best to measure up to the legend 
and also pulled off a few tricks, no less 
bewildering, of his own. 

force time to run backwards. But it is a 
bit too much to believe. I myself have 
heard this story umpteen times, but it 
is apocryphal," says Sorcar Jr. 

Interestingly, Sorcar himself has 
been trying to live up to the myths in 
his own way for a long time. In a 
demonstration of his so-called death- 
defying escape under the sea in 1980 
when he was sealed in a postal bag 
and was locked in a steel box. Police 
detectives were called in to check eve^ 
rything. The box was then airlifted toa 
high altitude a heliccmterjg^dtop- 
p^ into the China Sea..Th] 
immediately, but Soffcar < 
unhurt to the shores witi 
seconds. The box, retrieved a littie 
later, was found to have aB the locks’ 

like 'elephorse' (turning an dephant 
into a horse), 'the Sheikh's dream' 
(changing a horse into a camd),'the 
VLsh-iUnya' (taming a python into a 
bejewelled beauw) or 'wxi-Mini' 
(hammering a tall youth down to a 2 
1 /2-foot dwarO, Sorcar's magic tin- 
gers were itching for greater laiads. 
'Itwast989an(ri'waspl8nnii^to(fo *' 
soixretiiing exciting; .R Was thehft)^.' 
omgftDm%aDeuupo6idaishan . 
cSmme to my hoiiw. they Were 
sl^mg on the theme of the tercel^ 

ofpdct^andlheyhitAtdedto 
leafewpersonalfti^.oftlWcRyvF..' 

iWiaguiedihtiMfrm 

.. “ ■ 
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exeats of magic. 1 
icM to make a trail 

That IS why I 
deddra to make a train vanish and 
this tune made sure that my efforts did 
not go down the drain." 

I >1 ;r* 1 1} r» Mt ^ 11 j i 

l-y worthy successor to a legendary 
figure, Sorcar Jr literally stepped into 
his Other's shoes. The two stone rings 
that his father used to wear now sit pre¬ 
tty on his hngers. '1 have been wear¬ 
ing these ever since they were remov¬ 
ed from my father's fingers," he 
reminisces. 

"Itwasinjanui^ 1971 and Ihad 
just finished my Mx final examina¬ 
tion in applied psychology. Father 
was away in Jaran holding a show at 
the Qty Han of Shlbetsu m Hokkaido 
Island. On fite midnight of January 5 
he suffered a massive heart attack. He 
had been stiffening from blood sugar 
problems and the minus-35 degree 
centlj^de t«npenture was too much 
for him to bear. I was sure the end was 
coming; he even told the audience tha^ 
that was one of his last performances. 
''InfiMin PrafuHa Ony dder Inofiier 
who is an engineer at D«iver, US) and 
caU in Pmdip fmysdf) from Calcutta 
fixrhe wffl tave to continue the shows 
here,''were his Wt words to his aide. 

"Bdth Padb and 1 rushed to Jwan. 

the vanishing trick. That edifice, P.C 
Sorcar and Calcutto: a perfect combina- 
.tion. So, the building vanished in front 
of the camera crew'Unfortunately for 
me, the Doordarshan authorities 
showed it on TV only on the morning 
telecast on the Mahashtami day dur- 
mg Durea Puja. You know, that is not 
file best hour for showing a TV pro¬ 
gramme to any Bengali and the whole 
purpose was lost. Since then, I had 
been planning to do something that 
would match the great feats ofthe all- 

renoe to my father's wishes, would 
have to cimtimie the shows. I do not 
fiilnk that I was a match for my 
father'sbrSliance. Maybe,foreinotlon- 
alreasons,Igotravereviewswlwr- 
ever I perfoimed and this contmued 
for seven long mcHiths. But I must say I; 
received my greatest honour from my 
classmates when I landed at file Dum | 
Dum airport. They were all there with 
garlands and had managed to coax 
our departmmt head to defer our MSc 
exams^ seven months for my sake!" 

Sorcar takes great delight in describ¬ 
ing how he "created" a berfii for him¬ 
self m the applied psychology depart¬ 
ment of 
Calcutta University. "I was the 13th 
studentof theclassalthoughithad pro¬ 
vision for only 12," he says gleefully. 
"I had ndther the requisite marks nor 
the required combination of subjects 
at the graduate levd. I did my B& and 
th«i a spedal BA, obviousty with vo^ 
poor marks, so the head of the dra^H 
mcnt had rejected my applicati^^^^ 
called on him and told him the^^^U 
no one better suited than 1 for a^^^f 
in applied psychology, for I wal^^^f 
already a practitioner qf fiae sul^l^^H 
He was livid, but I reqntStod him 
keep his we on the paperweight on 
his table. It disappeared. He was intri- 
guedand asked me to repeat it I did it 
again He was zapped and I got my 
admission!" 

Although P C. Sorcar Sr had three 
sons and two daughters, the love for 
the art m which tlw father excelled 
was most pronounced in his second 
son. "All my brothers and sisters can 
do a trick or two although my father 
did not teach anyone anything," says 
Sorcar. "Magic is something you learn 
yourself, it's not taught, fotnCT used to 
say. Dada knew something, but did 
not take to it. My younger brother, Pro- 
GiniQilUGeyl 

bhas, has tried his hand at so many 
thin^ Indudiiig busiiiess, arid only 
now becom^ a legiilar pofonoer.'^ 

PC has three dau^ters 
—^13^year-old Manm who was 
christened Indira Gandhi, Mouba- 
ni (9) and Mumtaz (6>~-and all of 
them'are adept with their hands. "My 
eldest daughter was only nine when, 
at her school fete, she went on stage as 
a magician! Now dl in the Sorcar clan 
are {Wining thdr hopes on Pounudi, 
the six-year-old son of my younger 
brother His sleight of hand with cards 
is amazing" 

Even when he was a.chemistry stu¬ 
dent at A^utosh College,'Sorcar was 
holding shows. "He us^ to tell us fiiat 
he would earn his hvelihood only by 
magic shows and we knew it wasa {>as- 
sion for him," comments Asit Baner- 
jee, Sorcar's {Tartneratthechemistiy 
practical class in the late Sxties and 
^w the president of the Amateur Box- 
H||j|deration of Bengal. He happens 

closest family friend ot the 
^^^Bndisprivytoeventhekitch- 
^^^Hmeof theday. 'T know 
^^^Be andPradip from the days 
^H^iey iiM to bunk classes fee 
|PRrende;iMilto," says Baneijee. 

Magic has thrived in the Sorcar fami¬ 
ly. Basanti Sarkar, PC's mother, nevo* 
accompanied her husband to any of 
his countless foreign tripis ("Maa was 
busy looking after us at home"). 
Jayashree not only looks after her hus¬ 
band's knotty income tax problems 
("My tax is on the bordeniw range of 
income tax and wealth tax"), but also 
takes jMrt in the Indrajal shows ("1 
saw her belly on the stage") 

Sorcar sjiends unending hours on 
the drawing board to visualise his 

Items and that is how he has been aUe 
to exjMnd the horizons which were 



T He has purchased a 
ra^/ltMaOilaNir in South 24-Parga- 
aip ^ ttuit end, too. There he has IwUt 
iiLiivmiause.(^^ ‘Jadu 

by him) where carpenters 
work in shifts to chisel out articles 
required by him on stage. It is also 
there that his pet elephant, Badshah, 
stays. "I am the only Calcuttan who 
haeii pet lion (Samrat)," Sorcar says 
pfpUiSy- “While Badshah was bought 
from the Sonepur Mela, Samrat was a 
gift from my sponsors in Poland. I use 
mth the animals in my presentations." 

Then there is his band of 130 assist¬ 
ants led by Madhav Chowdhury, the 
second-in-command in thelndrajal 
show. Chowdhury (68) is merely keep¬ 
ing up a family line of c^ligation to .t^ 
Sorcar clan: his father, Jatindra Nath 
Chowdhury (9.3), was the most trusted 
aide of Sorcar Sr. "I know Pradip ev«’ 
since he was a baby because I joined 
his father's troupe 46 years ago," com¬ 
ments Chowdhury. Sorcar jr's associa¬ 
tion with Chowdhury is also more 
than formal. Not only does he call him 
'Guru' endearingly, before each per¬ 
formance, he touches his feet in res¬ 
pect. This is in addition to the 
moments of silence he observes before 
a dusty photograph of his father and - 

I® y'-Y--' ' 

P.(X with wife and daughters: Saying cheese akmo with abracadabra 

Goddess Kali and the Gita. 
Going by the services rendered, no 

other member of his troupe is more pri¬ 
vileged than Dhiren Mondal (38), the 2 
1 /2-fool dwarf. He performs in only 
one item and that, too, only to jump 
out of a.box. A tall youth enters that 
box and is bolted from outside. The 
box is then pounded with a huge ham¬ 
mer. The doors of that box open and 
out comes Mondal, evokii^ a roar of 
Part of the show 

laughter. 'This single act of mine not 
only earns me my Inead, but also help¬ 
ed me land umpteen foreign trips," 
comments Mondal, "I have already 
been to 30 countries of Asia, Europe 
and America. 1 know I would not have 
made it so big had jl;jBglt.been small 
enough! 
' Biased with a gab, Sorcar 
bfendshb charm wm^motional out- 
pCNa^|iali.on stage quite often. His 
fatfief',his "myuj|ifefe^ess" and 
standing as "jj^^^^^^^gician of 
the wond" while 
perfom)ing.^^^^^^^K fcMi- 
night, while ^^^^^^HngatRup- 
narayanpur, Obles 

township on the West Bengal-Bihar 
border, he drove home the point that 
he had in fact come there only on seni 
mental grounds. 

Each night, while presenting the 
last item of his show (sawing a girl ini 
half)-he told the audience, in a heavy 
sob and jatra mannerism, that his 
fabler had been on the same dais 'exac 
ly 25 years ago. "Whenever 1 present 
this item, I do not say I am showing 
magic. I only say lam offering homag 
to my father." A wailing tune on the 
Bute and a dimming lightset the moo( 

An overdose of sentimentality 
marks many of his presentations. On 
can appreciate the rackdrop of the 
Picasso replica as he pieces off a lady 
horizontally and then places her heac 
waist and hips in the wrong order 

But one can hardly be regaled by wha 
he calls his 'Blm magics—asmallfooto 

d 

her parents leading a licentious Ufe. 
One niglit as she goes toted, weeping 
a magidanfwte else j^t f^4^)|^rs 
before her fmd'futBls ha wMi.te cnak 

diown to wtenm ViiG 



are there in society." 
It is with this notion of duty for 

.upholding moral values that Sorcar 
once produced and acted in the film. 

Hi Gilli Gey.the tale of a magician who 
a do-gooder in his messianic zeal, 
he feature film, besides faring poorly 
: the box-office, drove home one 
Dint: the magician was transgressing 
is arena. "I quickly realised that my 
[entity as a magician was getting blur- 
■d," laments Sorcar. His concern for 
1 exalted image often gets the better 
; him and our photographer realised 
lis better than anyone else. No soo- 
!r did he focus his camera on a bare- 
xlied Sorcar being massaged by a 
oupe member at the end of his show 
lan the magician admonished him, 
'Jo, no? 1 won't allow such a picture 
' mine to be printed. It will spoil my 
lage." 
Performing under the constant 
are of arc lights often takes away a 
t of energy, explains Sorcar, and that 
why he devotes a large part of his 
orning exercises in Pranayama (the 
>gic practice of counting numbers in 
>e breath). "It helps me retain my 
imposure and patience." he argues, 
Vhile the average person can only 
) up to 40 or 50,1 am now at a stage 
here I can count 2.30 to 240." 
Yoga and religious offerings take 
) alwut two hours every morning 
ter Sorcar wakes up at 6.1 le may 
ive campaigned aginst witchcraft 
id stayed among the Santhals in 
alda district for that purpose and 
ired Sai Baba with his sleight of 
ind, but those acts of rationality have 
id no impact on his psyche as a dev- 
it Hindu. He even brasts of possess- 
g explanations for "the influence of 
e position of stars and planets and 
e effects of metals and stones on 
iman beings". Arguing that the 
dy and mind are interrelated, he 
ys, "Planetary positions and contact 
th certain gems and metals can real- 
influence our personalities." 
A believer in fate, $orcar must be 
:ite happy at the astral blessings on 
n right now. He is riding a high 
Me days after his great train 'robbe- 
' at Khiana. 'Therg were thousands 
people at Rupnarayanpur railway 
ition on the day we came here," he 
|rs. "Somehow this rumour spread 
it the hosts here would be at the 
living end of my tricks as there 
mid be 40 P.C. Sorcars alighting 
im the train! You see, we have a 
lart cook at the guest house here 
to tells me his predicament as he 
es to the market. Vegetable sellers 
er there are convinc^ that I make 
n vanish from this building quite 

; 1 ■’ 

often and he Bnds dinner ftnilU 
pearing after they are 

Platitudes have never be^lit Short 
supply for him, yet Sorcar ronptbers 
vividly the hug he got frcptl^i^Bl^r 
one evening in 1%9. "I . 
back after the dcath-defy^'ctfi^ 
act into the Bay of Bengal,‘*1qie|^dnls. 
"I could not help crying in joy as I 
found my father waiting with a gar¬ 
land in hand at the gate of our Bally- 
gunge residence. Recently, after my 
train vanishing trick I got two gar¬ 
lands from my mother. She told me 
one was from her and the other on 
behalf of P.C. Sorcar Sr. After a long 
time, tears rolled down my cheeks." 

Interestingly, Sorcar's recent success 
has sparked off a tremendous reac¬ 

tion in some circles and the most jitte¬ 
ry of them is none other than the one 

that co^rises his peers. In a missive 
sent to The Telegraph on behalf of the 
members of the All India Magic 
Society, magician K. l.al has sought to 
pinprick Sorcar's claims about the 
vanishing act. While doubting the 
newspaper accounts of Sorcar's magi¬ 
cal feat on July 12, Lai said, "1 can find 
no technical clue as to how this could 
have been done and feel that the feat 
was not performed through magic.... 1 
am surprised as to why Mr Sorcar did 
not invite the prominent Bgures of the 
world of magic to witness his miracul¬ 
ous feat, as is the normal custom." 
Pointing out that it involved a camera 
trick and nothing more, Lai challeng¬ 
ed Sorcar to repeat his feat (obviously 
in front of sceptics like him) and win a 
cash prize of Rs 50,(XX]. 

'That's a nasty outburst of envy," 
remarks Sorcar. "First, I would like to 
mnind Lai that there Ls no such 

custom among magicians to invite 
others from the fraternity to display 
one's latest feat. Second, does he know 
how much I had to spend in taking the 
act from the drawing board to the 
venue? As much as Rs 10 lakh. Why 
shall I repeat it for only Rs 50,000? Let 
him offer Rs 50 lakh and I will definite¬ 
ly oblige him." 

Whatever he may have to say, the 
fact is that his critics have grown in 
number ever since July 12. After all, 
science at the end of the 20th coitury 
precludes the vanishing of a pin, let 
alone of a train. Where did it go then? 
Was it driven to a spot that was not vis¬ 
ible to the select audience? Was it a 
case of optical illusion? Posers like 
these irritate Sorcar no end. "I am not 
a fool to consider vanishing tricks a 
real phenomenon," he retorts. "After 
all, no one has proved physics wrong 
so far. However breathtaking a presen¬ 
tation may be, no one has ever been 
successful in transcending physical 
laws. Magic, they say, is 75 per cent 
presentation and 25 per cent manipula¬ 
tion. All our items are manipulations 
in some form or the other. Ours is an 
art of hoodwinking others. Why 
should we be fault^ for others failing 
to catch our manipulations? Shouldn't 
it go to our credit instead? 

'There was nothing supernatural to 
it. If the train remains as it is on the 
track and you are not 'able' to see it, 
you think it has vanished. That w what 
happened on July 12. The tiH^ dJd'not 
move an inch. All I did was Ipcniiifie 
thelineof sight of the viewers, ffow? ,, 
That is the trick! Suffice it to say that < ‘i;; 
the basic scientific principle we depel^"’ 
ded on was the optical property ca||^ ^ 
refraction. - 

"It is sil ly to expect something su 
natural from magicians. Such an attib^"' 
de is prevalent in the East. In the West, ‘ 
people are more interested in the scien¬ 
tific aspect of magical feats. But here A 
people expect us to be powerful hyp- f 
notists, ESP possessors and what not. I 
do not even believe in the extraordi¬ 
nary strength of hypnosis. The other 
day, I read someone saying that he 
could help the police in making hard¬ 
core criminals confess through hypno¬ 
sis. That is all rubbish, there is a limit 
to the power of hypnosis. One cannot 
hypnotise a woman and then rape her 
for she will wake up the moment her 
modesty is sought to be tampered 
with. 

"There is nothing supernatural in a 
magician. He simply makes fools of 
others. He only creates an illusive 
world by conjuring up tricks and brea¬ 
king the everyday experience of the 
cause and effwt relationship." ■ 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Calcutta-Bombay-London-Nfl- 
wYorfc Dtp (■’1 Al lOltiKXMO 
Bombay-Catcutta-Bangkok'To- 
kyo Arr (51 Al kXidt 1 'K’ Of) 
(5) Al-KXjdtlOlO 
Catoutta-Bombay-Oelhi-Londo- 
n-NewYork Dep (Ij Al 
309/AI 111ul '030 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi 
Op(i (2) Al 101/AI 703.1(0040 
t)pp (61 Al 300 Al 711 3(1030 
Calcutta Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- 
n 1)0() w Al 101 Al B MtOOlO 
Calcutta Bombay-Dubai rv^p 
(2) Al 101/AI 74 3 110040 Dpp 
(6) Al 500/AI 745 it 10 30 
Calcutta-Bombay Delhi-Pans- 
Frankfurt Dcp (2) Al 
101/AI IHKfxMO iHp t Al 
30VAI 1 (7 jt 1<)30 
Calcutta'Bombay-Delhi.3edda 
h Dpp (0) Al 30*1 Al ‘301 It I-} 30 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oelhi-Mosco 
w Dtp (()) Al 10)Al 1' it 
I 31C 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat 
Opp (^1 Al 101 Al M3 (t(O40 
Dp( (b) Al 30) Al HIOhI 10 jU 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi 
Dt.p (ft) Al )0y Al 1‘ It 1 >30 
London-Delhi-Calcutta An in 
Al 1 3J Al 1 I R It I UX' 
New York-London Delhi- 
Bombay-Calcutta Ah /\l 
112AI 3(Xnt1’3l 
Tokyo-Bangkok Calcutta-Bom 
Isay Arr (6) Al 300nt 1t)»5 Dip 
(tl Al W It 10 30 
Pans-Frankfurt-Oelhi-Calcutta 
Arr (1) Al 14ii Al 1 3^Mdl I lou 
Toronto-London-Delhi-Catcutt- 
a Arr (11 Al 18( Ai ‘3'S it 1100 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta 
Arr (51 Al 756 Al 30b at 11 30 
Bahrain-Ooha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a An (5) Al 876 /\l OOb it 1 30 
Dhahran Bombay-Calcutta 
Arr (5) Al 816 Al XF it' 30 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta An 
(5) Al 74b/Al «X. It 1 30 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcutta An (ii 
Al 704'AI 1328.111100 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutta />r 
(5) Al ROb Al 306.11 I 30 
KuwaK-Bombay-Calcutta An 
(5) AISbOrAl 306all730 
Raa-al-Khaymah - Sharjah - 
Bombay-Calcutta An 2A Al 
706/AI 306 dt 1730 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta An 
(51 Al 826/AI J06dt1/30 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calcutta 
Arr (4) SU 537 at 1625 
* Calcutta-Shai)ah-Moscow 
Dep (4) SU 538.1(1825 
* Moacow-Taahkent-Karachi-C- 
alcutta-Hanoi Arr (3) SU 541 at 
0740 Dep (3) SU 511.1(0015 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi-Tash- 
kent-Moscow An (3) SU 542 at 
1745 Dep (J) SU54?dt1015 
« Moscow - Tashkent • Karachi 

•Calcutta-Hanoi-Saigon An 
(1) SU 5f»0d(0«)5 Dop (1) 
SU 5ri9at0520 
# Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi - 
Tashkent - Moscow Air (i) 
oU 70 It'8(1. Dtp (I) SU 5/0 
at 1 Lu 
% Bucharest - Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutta An (71 
H0 007dl1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest Dfp (/) no 068dt 1(135 
% Bucharest - /tbu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta Arr (5; nr; (it,5 1 s’S 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - 
Kuwait - Bucharest l>'p (5) 
RO OtifiT r 35 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok 
An (1 HI 184 It I’RO Dr) (41 
RJ 181 it08 30 
$ Bangkok-Catcutta Amman 
/\rr (4| HI 18‘jdM1j0 Dip ill 
Rl 1(3' dt 1 /O 
Singapore-Calcutta An L 
SO IV It 10 1 

1C. 2261(12 30 Arr (2 7| 
BG 697at1310 
Paro-Calcutta-Bangkok /Vrr 
I’) KB 105.1(0805 Dep (71 
KB 105dt08‘j0 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro An 
(5) KB 10b al 1450 Dep Ol 
KB 10iiat15 36 

DOMESTIC 

Air-htdia 
Calrutta-Bombay Orp (?| 
Al 101 dl0040 Dep (h) Al RCXJdt 
1')30 
Bombay-Calcutta Arr (5) 
Al 106 If 1730 
Delhi-Calcutta Air (1) Al 1328 
V 1100 

Indian Airlines 
Calcufta-Dolhi U|i nil V 

1 li’iIOil wulK 11 It 
' 10 Arr liJiily ll' T)! .t 11 

Printed here is the regular Indian AMtnes 
schedule. Phtsts. however, subject to change. 

Passengers are advised to keep track of 
anuouHcentents made by Indian AMines in the 
press. For assistance, they may contact (city 

office) 2$4433,2624!% 2625lH, 262657 
and262909, and (airport) 369453. 569637, 

5698-11,26^07 and204133. 

@ Singapore-Dhaka-Calcutta 
Art (4) SU i-Udl I 10 
Calcutta-Singapore Dc). (t| 
SO 4^0 ll I I’ll 
ts Calcutta-Dhaka-Singapore 
Dep O ’■O IK Jl 11 30 
Catcutta-Bangkok (x, i 

1 ll I3r I . 1 3 tl 
ll. ll I It 
Bangkok-Calcutta An 4 r) 
ID ~3\it ' lO An (I 3 t) 
Ih 3' 3 It 1 .11 

Calcutta-Kathmandu D< i ( 
4 1 ’I It ’D It I 3' Di| ll < 
t I RA 14 It 11 10 
Kathmandu-Calcutta Arr I 
5 I ll 7IH1I. 14 Air i1 3 6) 
RA ^ 1 It ‘O'O 

Calcutta-Dhaka Dt| |1 < (i 
k 3 It ' X I Di-) (. 3 0) 
I3i3 I It ”20 Di|i ll /I 
D I'dfi 0 Dtp 1 hi 
Hi-. ( )> It I » |jf|) (1 5 ) r 
I 1 ( . ( 11. It 165 Op (1 . 
3 t) l3ljl<J4 illO'.b 

Dhaka-Calcutia Arr tl 3 61 

inilK 21 ll 3 
Calcutta Bombay [h ) o iivi 
l( 1 I It I 101 ir ) If t It 

l«l Alt 11 If 1 *■ ltd 
mill 1 1(1 31 

Calcutta-Madras (xp inl i 
If ( It K !’■ Arr lriil,| |i /t6 

I '■ 
Calcutta-Bangalore lX|i it 
5 6i 10 7 I it OhOiJ Arr (1 ' 
fill ~72dni4n 
Caicutta-Bhubaneshwar-Raipu- 
r-Bombay Op (i i) ii i lOdt 
’ 10 An (1 5) 1C 12 ).i( 10 

Calcutta-Viahakapatnam-Madr- 
as Dep (1 ? 6) 1C 5r It 1055 
An (1 1 bl ll' 541 al ll K 
(^Icutta-Bhubaneshwar-Madr- 
as Dr p |3 5 ) 1C 541 it 041 

Air (3 5 1} 10 543.it 1005 
Catcutta-Hyderabad Di p i. 

’ ll / 7/.111020 Art (5 7) 
K’ 78 III810 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Nagp- 
ur-Hyderabad Dep |2 4 6) 
ir I ‘I It 1740 Arr (2 4 bi 
l( ..71) ll ^0 /) 

Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow- 
Delhi Dip (3 7) ll 4l0.3t 
1800 An (3 j 711C 409al?110 
Calcutta-Varanasi-Jaipur-Ahm- 
edabad-Bombay Di p (i b) 
If 215 111550 Arr (4 6) IC 210 
i* ) 

Calcutta Ranchi-Patna-Delhi 
Di-I (ill')) If 5l' It09'0 All 
cl\ y) K 809 dt 1645 
Caicutta-Port Blair Dep (4 t) 
K ..85 110540 An (4 6) IC 266 
It 1 0 

Calcutta Port Blair-Car Nico¬ 
bar D.( III K .-b dlO' KI An 
1) ll ’’HM It 1.. I 

Calcutta Guwahati Dei (ilily) 
K 0 n 1 00 ll (IK . 1 It 
K r Ah (111 V K 1. 1108 35 
J illl .0 )l 111 1 - 

Calcutta Tezpur-3orhat-Guwa 
hati-Calcutta n j (i i |( 1 > 
ll X '0 Ah ( 51 K 13 III 1^0 

Calcutta-Guwahati-Tezpur-Jor- 
hat-Calcutta Op (4 (i IC 21 
Illl Ah (4 1) If >1’11162'* 

Calcutta Guwahati-Silchar 
D )j 11 ll ) litO') 0 All ( 
4) |( ..'O.il 1 I 5 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal [>r 
(duly) It i5^tOriO Arr (ddily) 
It . b 111‘00 

Calcutta-tmphal-Dimapur-Calc- 
Utta Dtp |3 5 /I If >‘'7 It 
IfXX) Ah (3 5 7) If 57 3(1 '55 
Calcutta-Dibrugarh Dtp (3 5 
f) IC ..01 a' 1 ”0 An (' •) 7) 
K 1)2 dl 1540 

Calcutta Agartala Dep (d^ily) 
IC »1 5t0b1i Oep (I 3 5 6) 
IC. 74 3dt 1240 An 'fldily) IC 742 
itOBlo All (13 5 6) IC 744 dl 
iriO 
Calcutta-Bagdogra Dep (1 ? 
4 5 7) IC 221dt11'0 An (1 ? 
4 7) IC 222 311410 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indore-Ahme- 
dabad-Bombay Dep (2 7) 
IC mat 1550 An (2 7) IC 133 

( 7>1 I > 
' 11 ) 11 ’ 
lx. m ^t 

30 Ah I 3 4 5 1 
40 Alt I (I 

) Ah 1 ’ 3 ‘ (■ 

Calcutta-Chittagong. Ofi (b) 
K 225 dt 1010 Dep (2 7) 
BG 6f)8dn3''iC) 
Chittagong-Calcutta An (6) 

*Notr3ffirfighlsonCalru83 Stiarjdh C.alrutta 
Calcutta K^rKhl Tashkent Calcutta 

# No traffic rights tor SU 569 anti SU 570 both to and fronn Calcutia Only 
technicdl landing at Dum Dum on Mondays 

% No tr<iftif rights on Cilcuita Kuwat Abu Dhabi Calcutta * 

6 No traffic rights on Calciitia Dhaka Calcutta 

SNutiaffn lights on Calcutta Bangkok Calcutta 

^ Te< hnical landing dt Agartala 
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al?l30 

Vayudoot 
Calcutta-Jamshedpur Dep |i. 
2.3.4,5,6). Pr 717at 06CX1, Arr 
(1,2.3.4,5 61. PF 718at0800 

'' Calcutta • Shillong - Agartala - 
Calcutta: 
Dep (1,3.5,7y PF-701 at 0830: 
Arr, (1.3.5.7). PF-702 at 1240 
Calcutta-Alzawl; pep. (i. 3,5. /) 

r A i r M N \ ^.A11. 'kV f \ T 

Oapartura 

Tima Hbwmh 

Mlvai 

Tima On 

2311 lO-OOt Oatht'KalkaMail. 8-30 2312 
3005 iy-20 AmrHaarMall ' a-OS 3006 
3003 20 00 Bombay Mall via AiienalMCI.. :, . 13-.15, 3004 
23S1 9-15 Air'-OonO.(NawOaM)extM|aa\«a . 18-00 2382 

‘ Gay»-Varanasi’Oep.'Tue9..Thur«8^ 
Arr W^d.FriSSun 

2303 9-15 Alr*Cond.(NowDelhi)B«- 18-00 2304 ‘ 
press m Patna 
Oep --Mon. Weo. Fri 4 Sun 
Arr —Mon. lues Thurs. 8 Sat 

2301 16-00 Raldhani Express 5 days a 

Pep—Mon Tues Thiirs Fri.& 
Sun. 
Arr-fues Wed Thiirs. SatS 
Suri 

2373 2-3 00 Himgiri (Jammu-Tawi) Ex¬ 
press Ot-Vi/Kty 
Dep-'OiOS FriASat 
Arr -1 ue«. Wed S Sal. 

2547 1-3 15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep. & Arr.—Sun, Mon S W&J, 

11-00 2302 

11 00 2374 

4 IS 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

3007 9 45 UdayanAbhsTootan Ex¬ 
press via Mam Line 

3049 13 05 AmritsarExpress 
30.39 20 -55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Mainline 
3019 le-OS Gorakhpur Express 
3021 21 -SO . Mlthlta &ptess 
5659 17-35 Kamrup(Quwaha8) Express 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Express 
3029 17-11 CoaMiatd Express 
3035 18-20 Asansd Express 
3031 21-00 Danapur Express 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Express 

Dep—Wednesday 

.BxprsM ■ 

2159 15-25 Chambat^waltot) Express 
■ Dep—Sal. iSiin. 
Arr—Tues. SWed. 

.1171. ]i5>25 Smpradndar^EkpiasB 
be^Tuo8.aW«l. 
Arr—Set. & Sun. 

3327 14-30 ShaMlpunflphopat^ Express 
. {2181 15425 Clwrnba|.(A09iCaiitt.)Express: 

7-45 3010 

18 15 3008 

15-45 .3050 
5-30. -WO 

11-55 3020 i 
5- 00 3022 
6 30 5660 

21-25 3318 
10'.30 3030 
8 4.5 3036 
6- 35 3032 
4-30 '3026 

6-00 3072 
15 40 3018 

7 30 2160 

7-.30 1172 

5-00 3^8 
7-30 2ire 

> r*. 

■8^41- l^-'TaaiiE-TeibaCxMesai' ' 
. oip.-^-Mon.-,WsdilWi.- 

. .. i,. A*p-!AMs?{.,ftl,4Son, - 
■:a[ii3. -1 w SiMlWWB M« V 
Gilt l9iS6 iliWExprsiiayiaMsIhi^ 
2557 jS^2S Kigidhil4U(i(}aEi|ptiHi 
3153 21-46-GeurExpress - ... 

' 3151 11-20 Jammu-TaxdExiPMiis .0: 20r45.. Ml 
• ''‘-r ’ 'tit 

Jr>' 

6^ 3143 

31441 
Sti2 
.2556 
.8154: 
8152 

■.8^84' 

PF-705Aat 1300. Arr (1,3,5.7). 
PF-/06Aat 1640 

Calcutta-Cooch Behar. (Oop (2. 
4 6),PF.707at08.30,Arr (2.4,8) 

PF 708 at 1130 

Calcutta-Alzawl: Dep (2.4.6) 
Pr-705at1200:An.l2.4,6) 

PF 708 at 1540 

1 Departure. 

Op Tlnw. • 

3103 18-20 BhaBkalhl(Uitaola) Express 
5185 12-40 Gangs SSjOWlChhaDra) Express 

. Dep.&i^T.—Tues, Thixs.&Sat 

ArrIvM 

Time Op 
10-25 3104 
4-30 5’B6 

1 1 .“JSCiljTH CASIf'RN R.AI! WAY 1 

Hibymh 
60(33 20-45 MadrasMsH 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 BfliMbay Man via Nagpur 8-10 8001 
2860 12-30 GitanjaN (Bombay) Express 15-15 2859 
8034 20-15 Ahmedabsd Express 5-05 6333 
8030 11-20 Bcmibay Express vKuNagpix 16 15 8329 
2841 14-25 Coromandel (Madras) &• 

press 
12-00 2642 

2611 22 .35 BangelCre Express 
Dap—Tues 
Arr—&«'. 

13-46 ?612 

8103 17-30 Tsta Steel Express 1G20 8014 
8011 5-55 Ispat Express 22-05 8012 
8005 21-00 Sambalpur Express 7 55 8006 
8016 21-30 Ranchi Halls Express 6-25 8016 
8007 22-00 PunExpress'viaCim.ick 5-30 8008 
8409 19-00 Jagannsth(Pun3 Express 

via Na-ai 
8 25 8410 • 

2821 6-10 Ohauli (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 
press 

21-26 2822 

8079 23 20 TInipatl Express 4-15 eOBO 
8045 10-50 East Coast (Hyderebbd) Ex¬ 

press 
15-00 8040 

8017 16 45 Purulia Express 11-25 8018 
Dep—Fxcapt Saturday 
Arr- C xcept Sunday 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl-Howreh-Trivan- 
drum Central Express 
Monday only 

22.1.5 ~ 

14 10 Trivandrum Central-Howrah 
-GuwahaH Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2001 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Terminus- 
GuwahaU Weekly Express 

13 45 PBilD 

(via VRakhapalnam 8 Howr^i 
Ttwrsdayonly 

2650 22-35 Quwahati-Coehin Harbour 
Terminus Weekly Express 

22-15 - 

via Hov/rah & Visakha^lnam) 
Saturdayogiy'-.. 

2652 22-35 Cochin HwbbuftipNriuill ia-4S,i285i ' 
Suparfaat|EK|WtitB(vis..‘A.v . 
Visakhapwnam & Madras) * 
0ep“fn SSun 
Arr—Tues 

^74 22-35 GuwahaU-BangaloteCity 22-15 — 
Waekly Express via Howrah 6 Cunack) 
VVednesdayon^ 

14-10 Behgaioracny-Guwehati weekly 13-45 2673 
Expim (via Howrah & Oittark) . • * 
Monday only 

^10 22-35 Pal^a-CochlnHarbourTe^ 22-16 - 
minus Weakly Express via - * 

Howrah) 
, Thtirsdayoniy 

13-45 2609 14.10' Cochin HattwurTerminui- 
-^Patna Weekly Express (via 

' ■•Howrah) 
" Wailnesday “ 

- ENQUMEB: -Bor retind Bw clock Information of EaaMm RaMwi^ 
. ttalf«|, BMMa dial for In-comingtralrw;203636*44 for f# 
'.eiw MorOHMofi. Bor WermsBoo about lessrvaHons on Bastam 
«SBfS()««PiiitsimlWlw%tra|tia,dU 303466-3600 (irm 

.-|W>atisM«WNraatKl3aiwto2,pmori8unda»satidgazattadyii) < 
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Quiz 
//T A Thich tra; is 

V V nickiwmod 
'God's stinking Ircv' or 
'Judas tree' ?" asks Chan - 
dan Bagchi, Calcutta. 

Of the two species of 
elder, the dwarf elder, 
according to legend, grew 
spontaneously out of the 
ground where invading 
Danes had been slaughte¬ 
red, and its association 
with bkK)d is not altoge¬ 
ther unreasonable for it is 
exceptionally luxuriant 
and the pithy stem turns 
red in the autumn. It u.sed 
to be thought that blixid 
would flow if an elder 
branch was cut, and very 
often the next day some 
old crone wt)uld displ.iv 
an arm in a sling. Certain¬ 
ly the leaves and pedicels 
below the fruit mark the 
fingers with a dark, bliKxl- 
likc stain, and in the 
autumn a group of 
'Danes' Bltxnl', as the 
dwarf elder is sometimes 
called, Itxrks airiously 
like a ragged regiment, 
for there is a strange d igni- 
ty about the plant at this 
lime of the year, a disturb¬ 
ing quality that puts one 
in mind oi a defeated 
army, bleeding and for¬ 
lorn. Dwart elder is used 
in witchcraft and tx'cul- 
tism, especially in rites of 
sympathetic magic. 

The common elder. 

'G(xi's slinking tree' 
(since in one legend it was 
used fortheCrosslor 
‘judas tree' (since in ano¬ 
ther legend Judas hanged 
himself on it), is asscK'iat- 
ed with devil-worship 
and witchcraft; if it is 
burnt, the Devil will come 
down the chimney, if you 
strike a man dead with 
elder, his hand will come 
up from the grave and 
point you out; a boat 
made from elder will 
sink; a child that cxcupies 
a cradle made from elder 
will never be* healthy, 
besides falling an easy 
prey to fairies. Vet, used 
correctly, elder can be a 
protection against witch- 
I raft, and charms and 
amulets made from the 
vviKid pretex t the wearer 
again*-t witches and evil 
spirits. 1-lder picked on 
the last ilay of April and 
affixed above the door¬ 
ways of a house will pro¬ 
tect the inhabitants trom 
evil for a twelvemonth 
and the hou.se from being 
struck by lightning. It was 
a wixxl often usixi for the 
whips of hearse drivers 
when hearses ^vere horse- 
drawn, for they were in 
great danger trom the 
newly dead. In some 
parts of England and on 
the continent a cross of 
elder was plactxl upon a 

11 IMfWHtlitN 

I» $ports, what are 
‘Bloody Chieklets'? 

(Sudipta Ranfan 
Saha, efoAiit Kumar 
Ghosh, VtU.Andul 
[Chowdhury Para], 
PO Andul Moury, 

HowrahmSOZi 

During tat ice hockey 
match, when a plan's 

teeth are broken in a 
collision atnl start 
bleeding, then the 

broken, bMing teeth are 
called 'Bloody Utickkts', 

grave, and if it flowered, 
the M>ul of the dead per¬ 
son had gone to heaven; 
the cross on the grave also 
provided protection for 
the corpse since witches 
and vampires disliked 
the smell of elder. 

K.M. Sen announces 
the Argus Close-up (^uiz 
in a new format. 

"Exclusive for college 
students, the quiz this 
year is going to be held in 

four zone's (quadrants) in 
Calcutta. The winners 
and the runner-up teams 
from each quadrant will 
meet in the Grand (‘inal. 
Invitations have been 
sent to all colleges in and 
around Calcutta. 

The schedule is: 
South West Calcutta: 
Ortober .11; South East 
Calcutta; November 1, 
both at the Indoor 
Stadium, Jadavpur 
University, Calcutta 32; 
and North West Calcutta: 
November 7; North East 
Calcutta: November 8, 
both at the IX'rozio Hall, 
Presidency College, Cal¬ 
cutta 12. 

"The Grand Hnal will 
beheld on November 14, 
at the Open Air Theatre, 
The Lakes, Calcutta 29. 
There is no entry form. 
Teams have to send their 
entries on the institution¬ 
al letterheads duly autho¬ 
rised by the head of the 
institution or his deputy 
to: Mr R.M. Sen, 7 A, Corn¬ 
field Rcxid, Calcutta 19. 

"Incidentally, to avoid 
any confusion, the quiz is 
being re-christened as the 
Close-up Argus Quiz. 
This new name should 
distinguish it from its rich 
traditional past. But 
certainly the quiz will 
remain unique in many 
waysasu.sual." 

'll What isenology? (Ptpnay ^n- 
• ;]gi| ThAhur, UttM^ara) 

uv jSi J^Ik) was the first Indian woman 
c thesemlBnals of an Olym- 

event? (Bharat Bhushan 

’^^ij^^'ihielohn Stiir^^te bas- 

'!%^^^^l^;Talan4u 48) 

ftrst astronaut. 

inidBlI^yjMAkaidah 9) 

6) Who said: "Kamalhasanisagrea- 
ter actor than me. I am a maliocre 
actor turned lucky. I Jus^ do my 
job."? (Khashrez Aslam, Calcutta 
24) 

n Name the only two Indian Army 
officers who won the Victoria. 

■ Cross in the Second World War. (Li ■ 
Coij.K.Dutt, Calcutta 68) 

'8) Whatarathe wrfUngaof theBud• 
d^ cai)ed?^C5mna Banetje&Jaift- 
dtedpu(l) '■ 

9).In the days of the who wasa 
'duck-? (Rak^ Verma, Calcutta 
56). , ,, 

18) )n .hidid,.8;]^ahd wli^ihili^ 
n ribbonaaieawatded b whi^? 
(hAnjalB0rdoby;CuWahibl11 , 

ANSWERS 

-zapeiQ uaipeis jo smawA ^ (ot 

fn^V (6^ 

qaiefif . 

•fim 
.VI 

■ ;-:xf'■fe.; ■ 



JUNIOR WHIRL m MALKAUFAAAN 

CRAM JAMI Two ol 10 pupils cramming for lasts atxws look 
snough alika to bo twins, miicti two Is for you to dsckfa. I two Is for you to dsdda. 

DO TELU Parkingis such slraet sorrow, said the motor¬ 
ist, paraphrasing Shakespeare. What was the phrase 
penried by Shakespeare? 

jaiinr pul OMWU, UKMI — MOlJOi )MMt ipnt •) BulUKi . 

tKATE 
ZSTEVE 
CALVIN 
^POE/S. 

5A1^/VOli 

HIDDEN NAME FORUM 
Nanu-s of five peiaons lifted 

.ihiive are hidden among letters in 
the statements below They appear 
among lonseculive letters. How 
i|uirkly can you find them? 

1. It look a toim effort to win. 
2. The filly came in first every 

lime 
.1. Rival vineyards lowered prices. 
4. My friend the matador is in 

town. 
5. That dam old fool did it again 
P.S.; No. I, Kate, is in statement 

No 1. 
Time limit is two minutes. 

• ROUND TRIPI nace the 
six numbfls 1,3,5,6,8 and 9 
in the blank spaces of the cir¬ 
cular figure at right so that' 
each three-number straight- 
line row totals exactly 18. 

Finding the correct cwtre 
number is the key. Suffice it 
to say. it is a mid-point num¬ 
ber in more than one way. 

How quickly can you HU in 
the missing numbers? 

AIMAUpOt>M|MO|ll|» I 
“» i H 'fc '01 ‘ U > t *l' t It 9 WRW 

HOCUS-POCUS FUNSPOT 

VaiOii 

PMR PRESSUREI Our flaherman friend Is analous to reach the 
riahitig pier: 1—Red. 2.—tt blue. 3—VeHow. A-U. brown. 5—. 
Flesh tones. A-4.t green. 7—Ok. brown. •—Rurplo. 

SPELLBINDER 

CAN YOU TRUST TOUR EVES? There are at leeM ala dMsr- 
aneee ki drewing dsMa between lop and beism panMa How 
gotoMy can you and •wm? Ctiaek anewere wllh. Iheae balew. 

v-ioimisiiiwioau 
«aw aiisgioer-•'i«MW W •MRlJ.'Aiwire SI rreg 
tllONiura|J^iMllnn!■paual^ili^^-|asousJOlM 

SCORE to points for using all Ihe 
leifsrt in Hie word belew to term 
two cempieie words: 

HORSEMAN 

TNEN score t points oech for ell 
words of four letters or mare 
found among the letters. 

Try to scare at feast M psintg. 
■yjQII CmptSOM 



Comics 

FLOAT sf’RUNS A hang 
A IFAK'.ANP 1 CAN'T SWIM') ON. 

' ■'JiE ■ i 
.V#r 

IT'S 6AO MANNERS 
To ANSWER A 

QUESTION eY 
ASKING ANOTNER 

)NE C 
?<ON^ 
s 306 
D TMEV 
AID 
^OU 

^EAPY 

SEVi ^ERANCf 
My 

7 









What has beten 
yourhappi^t 

moment? ' 

Saaransk 

ANUPAM KHER be^an hia cinematic career xvilh a sensitive portrayal of an upright Candhian in 
Mahesh Blialt's Saaransh, but promptly switched tracks, perhaps due to the demands of comniercial cine- 
im,to bad‘gin/ roles. He proved his wrsdtility by taking up comic-villain roles with^plomb. And the latest 
in the list h Roop Ki Rani Choron Ka Raja, to be released this month. The soft-spoken actor, much talked* 
about by the film press for his boldness in taking up challenging roles,is now in the midst of an off-screen 
legal battle with Stardust, a battle with as much drama as on the screen. 

I dream of tiu? last speech of Charles 
Chaplin in TIu’Gnvt Dictator and 1 
drcam of Kevin Costner's speech in 
/f K—in both there is an appeal to 
values, humanity and Utgctiiemcss. 

What is your 
nightmare? 

I'm afraid of great 
heights. 
What or who is the 
greatest love of your 
life? 

Clt)se and loved 
ones. 
What is yoifr raurce 
of sustenance? 

My strength to survive by fighting 
all odds, my optimism, my hope in 
mankind. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

To avoid unpleasantness. 
What is your greatest regret? 

That my grandfather passed away 
before he could see my first film, 
Sauransti. The character I was playing 
in the film, Mr B.V. Pradhan, was 
actually modelled on my grandfather. 
He was to reach Bombay to see the 
release of the film, he had bought new 
clothes for the function, but it was not 
to happen. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Saamtish. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Compassion. Tears come easily, to 
me and 1 hav6 no inhibition in 
expressing niy emotions. 
How do you relax? 

By ^ay^na. And sometimes I feel 
relaxed afta putting ttiy face into the ; ^ 
pillow arid shouting out aloud. _ 
What do you envy most in ottuari?;' 

I don't have de^Hsated'envyj^ 
anydrii^aitdfthb'ceutieM^yy \ 
changes as perskoation.. 
Howwotlldffwlifce,tt>^fe|t : " 

.k 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

1 don't think then.* is any such thing 
as perfect happim*ss. Perfection exists 
only in machines. But 1 feel happy if 
I'm able to be my.seU- that, according 
to me, is the easiest as well as the most 
difficult thing to be. 

What is your greatest fear? 
Accidents involving persons I care 

for, I fear the safety of my loved ones. 
Who has been the greatnt influence 
in your life? 

My grandfather. He taught me the 
values to adhere to in life, he taught 
me to respect others few what they are 
and not to pass judgement on them. 

What do you dislike most in ethers? 
Lying, double standards, hypocrisy. 

WhM do dislike most in yourself? 
Pfecrastination. 

What is your most precious 
possession? 

My books which I have collected 
since I was a child. 
What objects do you always cany? 

A small photograph of my Guruji. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Depression is something 
momentary for me. I'm an optimist. 
Anything that touches me, not just 
tragic occasions, depresses me^ike a 
song, a piece of music, but only 
momentarily. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

What I appear as is what I am, for, I 
feel apprarance is something that is . 
actually inside myself, and whafever 1 
dislike, my shortcomings, I try to turn 
them into'something positive. 
What is your favourite word?. 

It keeps changing al* the tioie, 
What is your favourite founfey? 
. The bus and train rides offiw' -. 
childhood liromShimla.IdK^b^M'; 
What bybairifavouritcdteaai?, 

- . 
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^^^Birbhum, but 
^:are6^so 
‘ \ spreading the art 

« there and 
\ interacting with 
I the villagers. 
• Srinjoy 
: Chowdhuty 
i reports 

Sai^Mt Chowdhury 

Murad* don* by ttw Santhala 
TUBHB^ppAINT LIE SCATTERED IN THE 

courtyard of beaten laterite. A large canvas 

rests uneasily on an intricately carved wood¬ 

en door as Rameshwar (Lala) Prasad twirls 

his 21/2-inch brush, dipping into a can of 

acrylic paint and highlighting the white 

patches. 

It is as if a German expressionist discover¬ 

ed rural Birbhum. At the edge of the woods of spindly sal and silver¬ 

trunked laburnum is Lala's one-storeyed brick house, un(»ment^ 

and whitewashed, and remizuscent of North African architecture. 

A narrow cart-track dotted with droppings, 

snakes past Sonajhuri forest ('Boner Pukur 

IMnga' to die local tribals) and sodden 

Adds of freshly planted paddy to an artists' 

cdiony o/t vitality and exdtem^t 

; . ^Ala daubs fresh paint on the near- 

there is <^y the twitter of 



birds and the distant wail of 
a child. A fresh breeze.rustlcs through 
the trees; the air smells of imminent 
rain. 

In an oversized T-shirt, blue denim 
shorts and rubber chappals, Lala 
paints standing up, as a peeping chick¬ 
en pecks at the red soil for insects, and 
a Santhal boy in a black cap with 
'Friend' in white on it, looks on. "Life 
here is a picnic," he says, squinting in 
the sunlight. "In Calcutta, I lived in 
Kidderpore in an 8 x 6 ft room and 1 
didn't have place to keep my can¬ 
vases. I kept my paintings with my 

were three or four of us in college. We 
asked the same question most stu¬ 
dents ask; 'What are we gdng to do 
when we graduate?'Of course, no one 
knew the answer.” Asis, and his three 
small-town boy classmates—Bidyut 
Roy of Dumka, Bihar, Madan Gopal 
Saha of Nawad wip and Mukul Saman- 
ta of Tarakeswar-^ad gone together 
on sketching expeditions to Nepal, 
Bhutan and Rajasthan. 

Now, they decided to stay together. 
"There wasa lot of emotion involved. 
We decided we'll stay together, earn 
and learn together," remembers Asis. 

And medical 
assistance, too 

F us in college. We Elders offered little encouragement, 
ition most stu- "When we told Bikash Bhattachaiiee 
>wegdngtodo about our plans, all he said was; 'That 
'Of course, no one is what we had thought once." But less 
^sis, and his three than a decade later, the dream sur- 
smates—Bidyut vives, but only just. As inter-personal 
ir, Madan Gopal relationships deteriorated, Mukul 
ind Mukul Saman- Samanta returned to Tarakeswar in 
tad gone together jqgg, and Gopal broke away the year 
tions to Nepal, after. 
m. Murals cover the walls of the artists' 
d to stay together, first house; a two-storeyed thatched 
motion involved, hut built five years ago. Tortoises, 
ly together, earn peacocks and a deer, all done in the , 
remembers Asis. traditional Santhali style, fight for 

knH mmtijiiii With 3 pair of elephants, a crab 
^s^Moo andahippopotamus."TmisismvearU. 

est work," remarks Sardar Boudi, a 
40-ish Santhali woman, slightly over¬ 
whelmed by her own work. 

"She has never been taught, yet she 
worked like magic," remarks Asis. It 
was Bidyut who encouraged her, and 

ChinmoyeePmaad with a Santhal child; Total Interaction 

friends, and they would get stolen." 
Mis family in far-away Faizabad 

<UP) believes he is a doctor, but for 
Lala, an art college graduate, Sonajhu- 
ri near Santinikrtan is home and a 
place which provides arti.stic inspira¬ 
tion. "If people can't do creative work 
in this environment, they won't succe¬ 
ed anywhere." 

A ploughed field away sits Asis 
Ghosh, his easel wedged between two 
bookcases in his studio .splashing his 
landscape with brilliant colours. Sitt¬ 
ing on a low chair under a swaying 
Qiinese lantern, Asis drops his sable- 
hair brush, and acknowledges his 
debt to Paul Gauguin "I usually do 
landscapes with poster colours. I am 
less proud of my dls"His stylised 
rural landscapes are blurs of brilliant 
colours; the luminous orange skies, 
irrldiscent pink rock formations and 
die dashes of yellow and scarlet, and 
green and silver, ^ve the paintings an 
other-worldly touch. 

■ .SHne of the first artist setders of the 
. ^ vllage, Asis arrived herein themid- 
M^ghties from Batanagar, after a few 

, in a Calcutta art college. "There 



it is the dinuinitive Bldyut who uses 
the hut's upstairs room when he 
makes terracotta ornaments. "I saw 
other people making the stufif...it seem¬ 
ed easy enough. And it is quick 
money/' says Bidyut who folds a 
ready market among the fdrelm stu¬ 
dents in Sintiniketan and fasMonable 
Calcuttans. “It is nice to wear earrings 
that are artistic, beautiful and not 
mass produced," says Ranjabati Sir- 
car, the well-known dancer, who regu¬ 
larly buys Bidyufs jewellery. "Besi¬ 
des, these ornaments do not have a 
monetary connotation: gold jewelleiy 
is money; terracotta jewellery is art."^ 

The decorated beads, are made of 
wet clay and heated in an earthem pot, 
and thm, used along with coloured 
stones, plastic beads and even the old 
half-pice coins to make draigner ear¬ 
rings. "I tried necldaces, they didn't 
really work, so I usually stick to ear- 

Aais Ghosh In hla studio 

rings. My frioids send my catalogues. 
An Amencan friend bou^t dozens of 
earrings, his mother owns a jewellery 
store in the Other foreign students 
regularly buy my ornaments. So do 
friends in Gilcutta," he says. Till they 
are bought, the ornaments remain pin¬ 
ned on birds' nests that hang inside 
Lala and Qiinmoyee's house. 

On the other side of the woods is the 
dream getaway Bidyut designed, a 
house built in the Laurie Baker tradi¬ 
tion 8f mud and brick, stone and glass, 
with Santhali murals on the walls and 
a red-tiled roof. "I do my creative 
work here," says Bidyut, pointing at 
the comfortable, sunwashed room. , 
There is a touch of the old Indian minj;^1 
ature paintings in Bidyut's work, ap<yj 
also of Rabindranath Tagore. DmdM 
brilliant colours, his lan&apaft^m 
balance, his Bgures (oftoi p«hHH| 
the facesof aiumals) aree)dfl|^^m 

rent plastic sheets,^4||H|||HHH 

witimiuiilyltdrl^fl^plll^^ipa- 
ta moustache. "ThenIcanwTtSe...tni8 
is the Ideal place fm-artists." Two scul^ 
pted heads sit on foe earfottn floor. 
StackedonfoeflooraivapUeofwater- 
cptour^.some of foem leminisoentuf 
Mn EiASt Red day sddcs to hts 

-^f^prs: he is Just fmbldng a statue.'1 
iwttHdiyaysdiriered^ ^ scubture. 
Aadlepaooib intAcsb me.'^ 

bdu^as 

sculptor, works on her landscapes. A 
Visva Bharati University lutional 
scholar, her trees dotting an undulat¬ 
ing landscape, are like little, twisted 
obelisks. Her figures have a ben^h, a 
starkness, hit ab> enormous 
symmetry. 

"I need to i^t them, but.dw price of 
bronze has doubled to Rs 120'a kg," 
says Chirunoyee, who wears Bidyut's 
terracotta earrings. Ori^fslly from 
Agaipara, Chinm(>^ipirfaemy-eyed 
concentrationi^|Mpw^d(s, Isastu- 
dentcif foeO||li|p|Bm^pf^^ ^rba- 
ri Rpyd|||BH^IcbVburite in foe 
vJ]la||K|Hm|iieplten hdps wifo 

care w foe 
d||^H^HuMte^enin«, Ut by 
fl^^HPpwnoll lamps, Luthers 
^■HH^pmneh around for their 

thought our village 
H^MMwld learn from Chinmoyee. 
■HhRm teach them how to read and 
9HC"«ayB Manu Besra, a greying vil- 
nH^der. "Initially, I had to pull 
Mmm out of their huts and hand than 
' vieets of papa and a pendL It was 
also difioent teaching them to write; 
scrnie of them had neva held a pencil 
in fodr lives. The few who have, write 
from back to fomt," says Qiinnw^ee. 

.1 

A fta foe initial pressures, the little 
XJLsucoessstiMies emerged. When 
Pud Tudu, a young wmnoi, wanted to 
^hadaughtaadmittedtothenear- 
^ schooL foe local audioridcs handed 
ha an ink pad for ha bied- 
and-trustea thumb imnresaion. "As 

. the teadha caught my Mnd and told 
me to put my dnimb inqxeasion on 
the papa, I bdd him I could write. 
Ana then, 1 s^ned my name on foe 
tegi8ta,"ahe8aidbMfafully. . 

Abn^e the sat colkige'graduates 
frtm Cwutta, works ^ Leuki, a 
wdodcsjfy^r Mmi a Baiuoum vifo^ 



AJit LauW, the wood carver 

"It is 11' yeiirs since I begiin Working/' 
says Ajit marking out a block of woi^ 
in pencil. "I was studying fine arts at 
Visva Bharati when I met Didyut. 
'Wiry don't you join us/ he asked me 
and I moved in soon after." All of 
Ajit's pieces arc carved from a single 
piece of wood, and a Durga slaying 
Mahishashur is periraps his best work. 
"1 also work with soapstone, but I 
•usually stick to mythological 
subjects." 

The skies are darkening, the fields 
already oozing mud, but Copal, 
shovel in hand, his white trousers roll¬ 
ed up at the knee, is building his 
house. Surrounded by the lush green 
fields, his brick house looks a mottled 
red. As a light rain falls. Copal and his 
workmen take a break: Bom in Farid- Rur, Bangladesh, Copal moved to 
ladia when he was three. Watching 

the artisans make images before the . 
Pujas gave Copal an interest in art. d 

"My sdKx>l building was right ndB 
to theh workplace...! used to watcMm 
them for hours. By the time! was^HH 
16,1 was working with them." 
stint at the art coDege, Copal an^^H 
Bldyut moved to the villa^. 

n't learn much in Calcutta. We came 
here to learn how to paint well. We 
hadn't planned on living with the tri- 
bals and interacting wim them. We 
needed a cheap and cheerful place 
where we could paint. Yes, the local 
people have benefitted, but our 
motive was never altruistic; we want¬ 
ed to mala? a living." 

Disagreements about working a| 
the trade fair (it was to^m 

had tocoq^^H^^Bjjjj^H^^ti 

a pdnter. 1 

A U of them cothe from similar 
/\backpounds—of snudl towns in 
Bengal or Bihar. All of them dreamt of 
painting. All of them enlisted at a Cal¬ 
cutta art college. Ahd all of them drift¬ 
ed to the village after finishing. 

It all began as a wish. "We wanted 
to work with K.C. Subramaniam at 
Santiniketan. We wanted to learn 
about painting," says Bidyut. We did¬ 
n't come to Santinilwtan to b^n ^pe 
riencing a new lifestyle. We wanted tc 
learn how to paint. We wanted a place 
to paint," he adds, echoing Copal's 
words, 

'There was no hard planning associ 
ated with the enterprise. There was a 
lot of emotion. It was Bidyut arni 
(jopal who thought of this. I joined up 
later. Wecould have joined thead verti 
sing agencies and berame faceless 
pasters. Instead, we chose to retain 
our identity as artists," says Asis. It 
was then that the amorphous idea 
developed. Youth, as always, plump¬ 
ed for idealism, discarding a pragma¬ 
tic approach. Returning to their little 
towns after five years in Calratta, was 
perhaps unappealing; and Calcutta 
was a tough city. The alternative was 
surely a puce like Sonajhuri, pleasant, 
pictures^e, and easy on the pocket. 

Manu Besra remembers the winter 
morning the artists first approached 
him. "It was cold and I was sitdng 
near a clump of bamboos wanning my 
palms over a fire. There they 
were—three young men from the dty, 
eager to get away from it all, eager to 
paint." Sitting in the dusty courtyard 
of the Santhal village with Bid vut and 
Lala, as Cbinmoyee cuddles a oaly in 
the background, Besra remembers the 
early months. 

"1 wasiYtsure th^ were really inter 
Kted.'I Otede them ran around a lot fo 

were really keen on staying 
. 1^.' I cmy sold than land after 1 aaw' 

ytiow interestoi they all were..." 
.. Tident and ambition the four young 
artists had, butnot R5.7^500 to pay ^ 
the two bjighasof land. Aloanotda St- 
tie help from thehr (riends-^tlf^l. 
villag^r»--«hsured that ^ hbuse^lhg 
dtxJmh was coihpleted. Bitting 



colours to an art gallery—some of 
them for Rs 50 each." 

For the artists, this one-crop Santhal 
village of 400 people without electrici¬ 
ty or urban amenities, is home. They 
have chosen a different lifestyle, they 
belong here, their links with the San; 
thal village are almost complete. In the 
evenings, after the Santhals return 
from the fields, the artists sit around in 
the village courtyard chatting and 
drinking lari (the local liquor made by 
fermenting taal juice) and harii/a. a rice- 
based alcoholic drink. Football 
remains a favourite pastime of the vil¬ 
lagers, and both Asisand Lala practise 
regularly, while even Chinmoyee fill¬ 
ed in as goalkeeper on one occasion. 

"The tribal tournaments have no shi¬ 
ning trophies for the winners. The win¬ 
ning team is usually awarded a goat or 
a sheep, the man of the tournament 
gets a chicken or a dozen eggs," says 
Lala. "At times, the village soccer rans 
follow their team to different parts of 
Birbhum or Burdwan with their chira- 
gur packed in sal leaves." 

If Chinmoyee spends her evenings 
teaching Santhali women how to read 
and write, Asis's wife, Chitra, teaches 
the village children. Classroom is a 
dusty clearing next to the village 
pond, shaded by tall palm trees. In the 

evenings, the straw-strewn clearing 
hums with the sound of 25 chirpy sing¬ 
song voices, as the children sit around 
Chitra. The grimy Barnaparichays 
and slates before them, the children sit 
around in a circle, doing the work 
assigned by Chitra, a 15-year-old Cal- 
cuttan who came to the village in 1989. 

"I spent my childhtxKi in Lamding, 
in rural A.ssam, and this place reminds 
me of my early years. Besides, this 
place isn't far from Calcutta...! can get 
there whenever I want." The children 
don't learn much in scluxil, Chitra felt 
and bought .slates and biH)ks for the 
children, many of whom are in the kin¬ 
dergarten or class one. "Tliey have so 

little that they are satisfied with what¬ 
ever little we give them," she sighs, as 
she is surrounded with children ready 
with their homework. 

"Why are you looking over your 
shoulders at his answers," Qiitra 
admonishes the naughty boy of the 
class while kxiking at five-year-old 
Mahendra Hembrum's work. "Some 
of my students are far ahead of their 
class...one or two of them like Panu 
Kisku and Buri Hembrum already 
know what they are being taught in 
class," A student of fine arts, Chitra 
regrets that she has to stop taking clas¬ 
ses before her exams. "I hate telling 
them not to come...they have so much 
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i-nthusiasm. Some of them have better successful. Efforts to make flower pots 
handwriting than 1 have. One or two with floral designs, printed bags and 
of them may even go to high school." special furniture failed. There was 

S<)ntlials suffering from basic ail- talent, but the artists had little market- 
menls have stopped going to nearby ing ability. After a few pieces were 
doctors. An employee of the slate heal- sold and appreciated the lack of retail 
Ih department, Hhaskaris wife, Kave- outlets ended these ventures, 
ri, stashes away pills and the anti- 
letanus injections. "The local doctors A s the big cooking pot boils away 
charge money. I do it free," says Kave- xA.in the background, and the cackl- 
ri, who has a two-year-old child to ing chickens continue pecking away 
l<H)k after. "She is the only child in the for an occasional tidbit, the artists 
colony. We will have to think of send- gather around Manu Besra, their men- 
ing her to schinil in the next two years." tor, who lounges in the village 

But the Santhals haven't forgotten courtyard. After the villagers return 
their native medicine. Though the and sit in a circle with the artists, 
50-ish Chumkii Besra doesn't know Manuda holds court as the soft even- 
how old he is, he doi>s know how to ing light darkens into gloomy dusk, 
cure illnesses. "My father was a medi- speaking about the times Ramkinkar 
cine man. 1 startecl young. People Baij came here to do his sketches. "He 
come to me when other doctors fail. I us(^ to come here to drink with us. 

The artists with Manuda, the village elder 

can't count so I am not sure how many Some of my family members modell- 
people I have i iired," he says. Besra ed for him. We will always live in his 
dig-s out roots of different plants, and sculptures." A hmtballer of considera- 
poiinds them into paste. A little cam- ble talent in his youth, Manuda was 
phot and mustard oil, and his medici- once presented an award by Olympi- 
ne is ready to be applied. an Sailen Manna 30 years ago. 

" Asis was suffering trom a skin dis- Insects buzz in the courtyard as 
ease. 1 cu red him w'hen everyone fai- Manuda speaks of his enthusiasm for 
led," says C.'humku Besra, who has modern medicine. "I don't believe in 
also had bit roles in two Bengali films ojhas. I used to take my people to hospi- 
shol in the locality. "1 haven't seen a tal when they fell sick. Now (pointing 
film in years, but you can see me in to the artists) that these people are 
Niui'iih," he .s.iys. here, i don't have to worry any more." 

Murals done in the Santhali style It is five years (some of the artists 
co\ er the walls ot some ot the village came here even later) since a group of 
hoii.ses. An aeroplane, more a bird srraggiy young men arrived here look- 
than a metallic machine, flies past. ing for a place to stay. For the artists, 
Two cows adorn the nearby cowshed; even if they are studying art in Aincri- 
a [leacock flits past. "We tried to ca or holding exhibitions in the 
revive this forgotten art with a fair country’s metropolitan cities, Sonajhu- 
amount t»f success," believes Bidyut. ri or Boner Pukur Danga will always 
But other er.ieavours have not been as be their home. ■ 



: □ Bejan Daruwalla 

Aries 
March 21—April 20 

A sharp focus on work 
this week and over the 
next 23 days, and that 
includes business, 
profession, trade, 
commissions and new 

assignments. Your health will improve. 
Romance is highly possible. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

j Partners could behave 
^ in a slightly perplexing 
k manner. Pmonal 
L factors and matters will 
|k take top priority this 
” week as the moon's 

quarter falls in your sun-sign. A very 
Kvourable week for you. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 

Those in properly, 
sales, art, management, 
architecture, 
brokerage, television 
,and films will do very 
well this week. Deals, 

deeds and documents will be signed. 
Hectic activity mid-week. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

Creative pursuits for 
1 QQ i you this week. You will 

feel restless and long to 
travel and luckily for 
you, a ji»umcy is on the 
cards. This is the right 

time to improve your mind and return to 
solid values. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

The moon's quarter 
heralds changes for 
you. Your career will 
certainly advance. 
Health might cause 
some problems, since 

the moon opposes Saturn. Much buying 
and selling for you. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Love, laughter and luck 
foryou.S^ali5e,be 
tactful and try and be 
friendly. New 
assignments and 
contacts are on the 

cards. Prepare for travel, publicity and 
much goodwill. 

Libra 
September 2S-October 22 

Expenses increase, but 
your income will keep 

A A pace with it. Loans, 
flA 1funds and investments 
W J " are highlighted. 

_aXn_ Strange relationships 
and bizarre happenings and rendezvous 

.’are foretold. 

Scorpio 
October 23~Nov0mber 22 

pM Be practical and keep 
on the spot if you are 
interested in propefty, 
collaborations or a new 

• partnership. You could 
A find yourself in a 

stressful situation around August 26 or 
27, which will demand much from you. 

Sagittarius 
November 2.3—December 20 

There could be 
enormous changes for 
you on the work 
frontier and you will be 
driven by some 
compulsion to achieve 

more and more. A difficulty you face will 
be sorted out by September. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Romance and an active 
R.,, social life for you this 

IB « ' week. This is the right 
B^JIl time to ask for favours 

and strikedeals. 
Children, travel, 

collaborations, romance and hobbies 
play important parts this week. 

Aquarius 
January 20—f ebruary 18 

A week to entertain, 
make new friends, 
socialise and attend to 
house, home and 
property. Luck will be 
on your side so you can 

take a chance on a lottery ticket. Money 
that is owed to you will be returned. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

Personal affairs, 
romana*. travel, 
marriage and new 

W aintracts are 
highlighted this week. 

ili You will understand 
the value of meditation at this juncture. A 
change on the work scene is likely. 

B I R T H D A 
August Lude will be with you and success will be 
certain. Children and hobbies will be important. 
AtuuiSt 24: Hard #ork alone will lead to success. Keep calm 
whue dealing with personal complications. 
ilMIW* Tx Good luck for executives, teachers, salesmen 
utaarchile^. Proper^ matters are favoured. 
AltguSt2o:Excellentprospectsforanadvanceinyour. . 

career. You will be able to indulge yourself a bit. 
August 27: Mars gives you the pep and enogy it takes to 
succeed. Fbreimt connections are certain. 
AufftSt TOis is the birth-year for the good things of life. 
Rmvationsand decorations are possible. 
August 29: A really great birth-year, with comforts and 
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Cluirlio Chaplin's comic genius hfoughl him twalth, immen and international 
acclaim. Geraldine Durrani meals that his life was so full ofeients f han't 

made a nei er<mding sctvenplay 

Ch.irlii'Chciplin, n.imiii for 
his f.itiH-r, d miisic-hdll lomt*- 
ditiii, w.is born in l.omlon's 
ankncy hi’cirtlcind in 1889. 

Hy tin* moral siandardsof theagc 
- Viiloria still rfigni-d—the Chaplin 
household was an irregular one. 
Chaplin’s mother 1 lannah, a vioJet- 
eyis-i stHibrette on the variety stage, 
had eloiHH.! to Africa at 18 and borne a 
son, Sydney, in 1885. Divt>rced, she 
returned to Hngland and marrirsi 
Charles Chaplin, her former leading 
man in ,i touring stage melodrama. 

The family lived in modest comfort 
until, a year after siring the infant 
Chaplin, his father suc'ciimbed to 
drink and walkinj out of his life for the 
next eight years. 

When C'harlie was three, ffannah 
bori' an illegitimate son, Wheeler, to 
music hall singer l.ixi Dryden. Their 
passion did not survive the birth, but 
hryden snatched the child from Han¬ 
nah's lodgings and the family lost all 
track of him until he reappeared in 
America in 1918. Wheeler subseejuent- 
ly received an allowance from 
Chaplin but their relationship remain¬ 
ed a secret until they appeared in 
/.imiVfgfif together in 19.52. 

Despite her angfiish at the loss of 
her baby, Hannah kept the family 
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Chaplin statue, Leicester Square, 
London 

aflcxat until the night her voice gave 
out before a cat-calling audience of 
soldiers at the canteen in Aldershot. 

Waiting in the wings was flve- 
year-old Charlie. Already an accompli¬ 
shed performer on the domestic .stage. 

he stepped onto the stage for the first 
time and sang his way through his 
mother's routine. It brought the house 
down. Charlie was an instant success: 
his mother never performed in public 
again. 

Thereafter not even the pawnbroker 
rixuld halt the family's decline into 
poverty. Their comfortably furnished 
flat w'as exchanged for increasingly 
drab nx>m.s in London backstreets as 
.Mrs Chaplin scraped a meagre living 
with her needle. 

Eventually, a prey to crippling 
migraines, she abandoned hopes of a 
return to the stage and independence, 
and took herself and her two sons to 
Lambeth Workhouse. 

It was a bleak experience for six- 
year-old Charlie. Cropped of his luxu¬ 
riant curls, he was sent with Sydney to 
an orphanage 12 miles from London. 
The regime was a brutal one, where 
floggings and even birchings were 
.commonplace. The unfortunate inma¬ 
tes were often shaven-headed follow*. 
ing outbreaks of ringworm, objects of 
contempt. 

Chaplin's incarceration lasted until ' 
his mother, overwhdmed by shame 
and despair, succumbed tomadness 
and was sent to Cane Hill lunatic 
asylum near Croydon. A court order 



decreed that t ustody of the bovs 
should be handed to Charlie's father 
whom he had seen only twice before, 
once on the stage and once when he 
had tipped him half-a-aown in the 
street 

Their reception by Chaplin Sr's new 
companion, a blowsy 10-year-old 
with a liking for liquor, was cool And 
although Charlie's father treated him 
kindly, the household would explode 
into violence after the pair had been 
drinking 

In 1898 Mrs Chaplin, released from 
the asylum, reclaimed her sons and 
moved them into a cramped room by a 
pickle factory And Charlie threw him¬ 
self into life at Kennington Road 
school when the chance recitation of a 
comedy piece turned him into the cen¬ 
tre of attention But money was tight 
and at his father's suggestion, Charlie, 
still only nine, finally abandoned his 
education to join a troupe of clog 
dancers—the Light I ancashire Lads 
—for his board and lodging and 2/6d 
a week 

Almost paralysed with stage fright, 
C harlie made his professional debut at 
the I heatre Royal in Manchester in 
Bah s in the Winni on Christmas Fve 
1898 

Between engagements, mostly at 
pros incial theatres, he attended 
schtxil sporadically and practised jug 
ghng and acrobatics with the other 
I ads —one of whom was a girl His 

first appearance on the I ondon stage 
was in Cwdt rella at the Hippodrome in 
December 190f) 

For reasons unrecorded by history, 
though possibly connected with his 
mother's ill-health and erratic beha- 
c lour, C harlie left the Lads sometime 
in 1901 1 ollowmg the death of his 
V year-old father from dnnk shortly 
afterwards, and with Sydney away at 
sea Charlie became the family bread¬ 
winner, working suaessively as an 
errand boy, an office cleaner and a 
printer 

But worn out by worry and mal 
nutrition, Mrs Chaplin broke down a 
second time, leaving 12-year-old 
Charlie alone m the world A destitute 
street urchin living off the chanty of 
neighjjpurs, it was only Sydney's 
unexpected return that saved mm 
from starvation 

But wnth his shabby clothes replac¬ 
ed at Sydney's expense, Charhe dead- 
ed in 1903 to follow his parents into 
vaudeville He hed about his age to 
reg»ter with a theatneal agency 
—Slackmore's in the^and—and 
within a month had won two roles 
TTie first in Jm, the Romance of the 

Cocknev III Kingston, to be followed 
immediately by a 40-w eek tounng pro¬ 
duction of sUeilock Holmes With an 
assured income of lO shillings a week, 
it w'as a turning point in Charlie's life 

His first notices desc nbed his perfor¬ 
mance as'promising and'realistic' In 
December 1903, Svdnev tex) joined the 
cast of Sheihuk Holmes, and the family 
was briefly reunited when Hannah 
w'as relea^ from Cane Hill Eight 
months later, Charlie won his first 
lead role in From Rags to Ru lies, but the 
ill-starred production never progress¬ 
ed beyond rehearvils 

Bv October 1904, however, Charlie 
was back on familiar tcintory, as Billy 
ina new tourofS/ici/inA Holiiu’s He 
was playing at Hyde in March 1905 
when news came of I iannah's latest, 
and last relapse She returned to Cane 
Hill but never agaui recovered her 
sanity Sydney meanwhile was find¬ 
ing success as a comic and by 1906 was 
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Sydney meanwhile had signed with 
Fred Kamo, who had up to 10 tounng 
companies staging vanety acts and 
pantomimes throughout Bntain He 
tned hard to talk into giving 
Charlie a chance but it was not until 
1908 that he gave him a two-week try¬ 
out as a comic villain at the London 
Coliseum Charlie's ad libs turned a 
routine part into a performance and 
he was signed up mr a two year con¬ 
tract with options for a third For the 
first tame in their lives the Chaplin bro¬ 
thers felt financially secure, and cele¬ 
brated their gcxxl fortune by renting a 
flat in Bnxton Road which they could 
call home 

Off stage however Karno was unim¬ 
pressed with his prot^e, describing 
C harhe as "unsociable and with a hor¬ 
ror of dnnk" though Stanley Jefferson, 
a fellow artist who later found fame as 
Stan Laurel, recalled Charlie was simp¬ 
ly desperately shy except with people 
he knew well 

In 1908 Charlie had his first, bitter- 
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Signing the agreement which formed United Artists 

f(V?Wcs.s, •! four-part hkelch, tvon 
Chaplin immediate acclaim from the 
critics, the Yorksliirc Pt»t describing 
him as "ambitious and bound to get 
on". Manager Alf Reeves, about to 
tour a Karno company in America, ask¬ 
ed if he could include Chaplin in the 
cast. 

So Charlie signed a thriv-year enga¬ 
gement with Karno and left for New 
York. There the show had a chilly 
recOTtion. Only Chaplin's performan¬ 
ce, the critics agreed, had saved it from 
total disaster. The sketches were re¬ 
scripted in part at least by Chaplin and 

■by the end of the 21 -month tour he was 
the acknowledged star of the show. 
But he returned home to find Sydney 
married and Hannah confined to a 
Peckham nursing home. 

England seemed flat after the thrills 
of the American circuit, and it was 
with relief that Charlie sailed from 
Southampton in October 1912 for a 
second US tour. A year later he wrote 
home with gixxi news—the New York 
Motion PictureCtmipanv "a most reli¬ 
able firm" had ottered him a contrac t 
with their Keystone company tor SI riO 

a week, rising to S 73 a I ter thriv 
months "if 1 make giKKi". 

So in NovemK-r I9l3t'harlie left 
the Karno Com pa. I y in Kansas forCali- 
fornia and a career in the movies 
which was to make him llie great star 
of his age and perhaps of all time. 

In 1913Chaplin swallowwi his 
doubts about the movie industry 

and signed up ivith Mack ScMinell ol 
the Keystone C ompaiu. 1-or the sh\ 
24-year-old who had est a^xil the 
poverty of a London workhouse, t ali- 
fomia was to prove an Fldorado. 

Sennett had a genius tor the ridicul¬ 
ous and cinema-goers Mocked to his 
lunatic one-rwlers. 1 ie had an eye tor 
talent too, and among the st,irs he dis¬ 
covered were Mabel Normand, Fatty 
Arbuckle, Ciloria Swanson and C.irole 
Lombard. 

Charlie's first film for Keystone, 
III ii’/iiy, was unremarkable. 

Neither did it feature Chaplin in his 
tamiiiis tramp outfit. That made its 
appearance in his second picture. Kill 
Auto Racc.s III Vnikr. Told to "wear 
something funny" Chaplin raided thi- 
dressing rwim he shared with Fatty 
Arbuckle and Mack Swain. He swiped 
■ Vrlnickle's huge trousers, stole Fred 
Sterling's si/e 14 shoes and wore them 
with .1 tight-fitting jacket. Topped off 
with a tiKi-small bowler hat, a cane 
and a small tcKithbnish moustaihe, 
tlie "little tramp" was to make 
C haplin's the most famous face in the 
world. 

By his third film,M(iM s Stnvii^i' 
Pii’iiiitiiiu’iif, Chaplin had worked up 
the mannerisms of his alter ego. The 
pathos of the plucky little underdog 
won the atfevtion of the public and the 
plaudits of the press, and Chaplin was 
to go on using him for another 25 years 
and 7l) films. 

Chaplin made 3.3 films for Sennett 
in the following year but by January 
1915 he was bought up by the Essanay 
Company forS310 a wi*ek: 10 timt*s the 
sum he'd rtveived at Keystonf. His 
work rate fell, he made only 14 films 
that year, but they were well- 
constriicttxi and the public loved them 

In spring 1915 Chaplin starred in 
7Vii’ 7 iiwii’. It had taken an unprtHen- 
denled fhrtv weeks to make and intro¬ 
duced a note of pathos info the 
hitherto relentlessly comic one- 
reelers. But it slrucka chord with audi¬ 
ences and ^^•as a classic ol the silent 
screen. A year later Chaplin was .sign¬ 
ed by the Mutual Company lort.’2,5tK) 
a week, a sum so staggering it receivc*d 
world-wide publicity. 

The 12 films that tollowi-d were hail- 
tH.i as masterpieces. But his maturing 
taU'iit lett Chaplin anxious and afraid 
lest his creative genius should tail 
him. Mutual h<id no .such doubts and 
at the end of his contract ottered 

Chaplin through the ages 



Chaplin $1 million for another dozen 
films. 

But tempted by the chance to produ¬ 
ce his own work in his own studios, he 
signed instead with the newly formed 
First National Circuit. With his bro¬ 
ther Sydney, Chaplin bought a five 
acre site in Sunset Boulevard for 
£8,500 and in 1919 co-founded the 
United Artists Corporation with 
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pick- 
ford. But as Chaplin's fortune grew, .so 
did envious interest in his often erratic 
private life. 

With the United States' entry into 
WW1 in 1917, Chaplin became the reci¬ 
pient of thousands of abusive letters, 
demanding that he enlist. A physical 
examination established that at 5 ft 4 
ins. and nine stone Chaplin did not 
meet the Army's physical require¬ 
ments, but did little to abate the 
hysteria. 

However, he backed the war effort 
by selling warbondsand visiting train- 
ing camps, his experience providing 

' the material for Similder Arms. It wa.s 
at a party during the slumt of his 
movie that he bwame infatuated with 
16-year-old Mildred I iarris. 

The attentions of Hollywood's rich¬ 
est and best-known actor were 
enough to turn her head although 
Charlie's proposal of marriage was ini¬ 
tially rejerted—Mildred, already a 
veteran of several films, had ambi¬ 
tions of her own and no intention of set¬ 
tling down. 

But in October 1918, to the surprise 
of their friends, Charlie and Mildred 
were quietly married. The following 
summer Mildred gave birth to a son, a 
malformed baby who lived only three 
days. Their son's death created an 
unbridgeable gap between Chaplin 
and his child-bride and in 1920 Mildr¬ 
ed sued him tor divorce on the 
grounds of mental cruelty. 

The press dwelt gleefully on the alle¬ 
gations, countered only by Chaplin's 
refusal to answer "such foolish char- 
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ge was over. Charlie returned one 
night to find his home full of drunken 
guests and in the ensuing quarrel they 
left, followed by Lolita and the babies. 

in 1927 the second Mrs Chaplin fil¬ 
ed for divorce. Among the charges she 
made were accusations of infidelity, 
threats upon her life and a variety of 
'inhuman acts'. When the case came to 
courtj copies of the d i voice petition 
ptfiB^jAieir thousands at 2^ each. 
;‘ ChapMcounter-claimed his wife 
^nd twlli^ily were 'money-diggers' 

jjfhxiion for pretty tecna- 
the^rcntal fwlings 

morally out- 
against 

w^Ims'Were banned in 

turned in his faVourronowmg a rare 
live appearance before the New York 
Newspaper Club. He won a standing 
ovation for his performance and with 
the press behind him, the public were 
nut slow to follow. 
- FVenlually in August 1927, the 
d ivorce was granted on the grounds of 
cruelty. In 1931 Chaplin created City 
lights. Rapturous crowds greeted his 
arrival fur its premiere in Britain and 
he was feted wherever he went. 

It was on his return to America that 
rumour first linked Chaplin's name 
with that of Paulette Goddard. 
Vivacious, beautiful and at 20 more 
mature than either of his previous 
wives, Paulette seemi*d the ideal 
companion. 

Their marriage, or lack of it, caused 
much speculation when the couple 
began to live openly together. But Pau¬ 
lette always refused to define her role 
and it was nut until 1940 that Chaplin 
was to refer to her publicly as "my 
wife". By then Paulette's status had 
cost her the role of a lifetime, when 
American women's groups objectal 



to her being c«ist as Scarlett O'l lara in 
Gimc WHh The VJiud. 

She did, however, play a leading 
role in The Great DietatoTf Chaplin's 
1940 war sitire in which heplaycnl a 
Teutonic leader with a remarkable 
and wholly intentional resemblance to 
Hitler. 

But their 10-year liaison was not to 
last and Paulette, headstrong and a 
successful actmis in her own right, 
divtirceil Cluplindiscreetly in Mexko 
in 1942. Chaplin meanwhile had his 
eye on a fourth brides, OiwW O'Neill, 
the 18-year-oId dai^tor oi play¬ 
wright Eugene. 

ikautiful, ir^Hgentand shy, .she 
married 54^^r-old Chaplin in June 
1943, only «ys a fter actress Joan Bar¬ 
ry filed a pah^mky suit claiming he 
was the father of her expected child, 
ChapHh absolutely dented the accusa¬ 
tions. in February 1944, tollowing 
tiu’ birth a daughter, Carol Ann, to 
Barry, he was indicted by a Federal 
jury for "transporting a woman across 
state boundaries tor immoral 
purptwes". 

The charge claimeil that by paying 
Barry's fare to 1 lollywinxl, following 
brief affair in New York, Chaplin had 
ct)ntravencd tlie law. The trial, in 
February 1944, saw Chaplin acquit¬ 
ted, but did not si-ttle the question ot 
Carol Ann's paternity. At a hearing in 
IX-cember 1944, during wltich 
Chaplin was vilified as a "little runt t)t 
a Svengnli" and a "cheap, cockney 
cad", the jury failtxl tti n-ach a venlict. 

But at a relrial Chaplin was found 
guilty, after the court refusiit to admit 
medical evidence which ruled out his 
responsibility for the child. As a resuIt 
of the case the law in California was 
changed, but Carol Ann remained 
entitled to Chaplin's name and 
support. 

in 1947, Chaplin again hit the headli¬ 
nes when he was subpoenaed to 
appear before the I louse L’n- 
American Aclivitii'sCommittiv. Anti- 
Communist hysteria saw 'ri\is' under 
every American bed, and Cliaplin was 
called to account for his refusal to take 
on American citizenship. His n*ply 
that he was an 'internationalist' who 
had never joint'd a political party and 
never voted, cut no ice and there were 
demands for his dejwrtation. Three • 
times he received a subpoena to 
denounce Communism, and three 
times the hearing date was ptistponed. 

Finally the case was quietly drop¬ 
ped, perhaps in respon.se to his threat 
that if called to appear he would wvar 
his tramp's outfit and make f(K>ls of 
his inquisitors. 

But whatever his public troubles, 
his private life remained tranquil. Des¬ 
pite the jM-edictions of the gossip 
columnists, Chaplin's marriage to 
Oona, which produced eight children, 
was a happy one and end^ only with 
his death. 

In 1951 Chaplin began work on 
what he said would be his last film, 
Limelight. It proved to be a family 
affair. Three of his children appeared 
in it as urchins and his eldest 
daughter, Geraldine, spoke her first 
line. 

Chaplin dwidt'd to take hfe whole 

tamily to attend the London premiere 
in September 1952.1 Ic'd been at sea 
only two days however when the 
news came across the radio that thp 
United States Atlomey General had 
rescinded his ri'-entry vis.i. The action 
had bivn taken under the law on 
Aliens and Citizenship which permitt¬ 
ed the barring of foreigners "on the 
grounds of morals, health, insanity or 
for ad viK'ating Communism or Com¬ 
munist .iclivities". After 4(1 years in 
the United States, Chaplin found him¬ 
self an exile. 

1 lis welcome in England was raptu¬ 
rous, and in France for the Paris pre 
miere, he was mad^ an officer of the 
Legion D'Honneur. (Xma returned to 
HoIIvwcxkI to wind up his affairs and 
the family movixl to Switzerland 
where they bought the Manoir de Ban 

at Corsier sur Vevey. 
Chaplin sold his home and studio in 

Beverley Hills and issued a public sta¬ 
tement to explain why he would not 
appeal against his exile: "1 have been 
the obj(>ct of lies and vicious propagan¬ 
da by powerful reactionary group- 
s... have cre.ited an unhealthy atmos¬ 
phere in which liberal-minded indivi¬ 
duals can bt' singled out and perse¬ 
cuted. Under these ninditiuns I find it 
impossible to continue my motion pic¬ 
ture work." 

Chaplin, now well past retirement 
age, made just two more films, A King 
ill Ntw York in 1957, and A Countess 
from Hong Kong, starring Sophia Loren 
and Marion Brando, 10 years later. 
'The remaining years of his life he devo¬ 
ted to his growing family—his young¬ 
est son Christopher was born when he 
was 7.3. But even as he withdrew from 
the limelight, the world began to 
as.scss the contribution of Chaplin's 
art. 

In 1971, at the25lh Cannes Film 
Festival, he riveii’ed a .sptvial award 
for services to cini*ma and was invest- 
'ed as a Commander of the Legion 
D'Honneur. And in a belated attempt 
to make amends, Chaplin was inviti'd 
back to America in 1972 to receive an 
honorary Oscar. But perhaps the 
honour which meant most was when 
the little tramp was wheeled into 
Buckingham Palace to receive a 
knighth(X)d from theCJiuvn in 1975. 

Sir Charles Chaplin li\ ed another 
two years, dying peacefully in his 
slivp on Christmas day, 1977. 

But there was a final macabre twist 
to his story. In March 1978 the superin¬ 
tendent of the Vevey cemetery found 
Chaplin's grave opened and his coffin 
gone. 

Bizarre explanations for its disap¬ 
pearance included kidnapping by a 
neo-Nazi organisation or fans unable 
to part with their idol's last remains. 
The truth was simpler- an attempt to 
extort money from Oona by a pair of 
incompetent bodysnatchers. She refus¬ 
ed to negotiate, the kidnappers were 
caught and Chaplin was re-interred at 
Vevey. 

His death brought world-wide tri¬ 
butes. F..aurence Olivier described him 
as "the greatest actor of all time", Rene 
Clair, the doyen of French film, as "the 
most beauti^l gift the cinema made to 
us" and Jacques Tati as 
"irreplaceable". 

But the most moving tribute ome 
from Bob Hope. "We were fortunate," 
he said simply, "to have lived in his 
time." 
Asia Features 
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It is true. JRD Tata, the man who 
introduced civil aviation in India, is 
much more than an outstanding 
industrialist. 

Way back in 1970, when the steep 
growth in population became 
alarming, JRD called it the ‘mother 
problem’. And said it could endanger 
our survival. 

He established the Family Planning 
Foundation of India. Today, this 
Foundation supports 250 research 
studies and result-oriented projects. 

Always a man to choose the best, 
JRD adopted the finest aspects of both 
Capitalism and Socialism in their pure 
and humane sense. 
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In July 1979, after 1 had done four months of 
research on Tatas for my book. The Crea¬ 
tion of Wealth, I requested an appointment 
with the head of the House, J.R.I). Tata. As 

i I entered his well-appointed office, 1 noticed a 
i couple of paintings on the walls and a map of the 
I world that spread over a substantial part of the 
I wall behind him. 'fhe sofa set and his chair 
i were in white leather. He was 75 then. He stood 
j erect, keeping his head high, looking taller at 
I first sight than he actually is. 
I Before the interview began, he questioned 
I me on what basis I was writing the book and 
I then answered the question himself. “As for- 
j mer editor of Hiwmat you are coming to have a 
i look at Tatas from the outside and writing 
j about it." He then enquired, “AMiy are you writ- 
i ing on Tatas? Wlio is interested in Tatas? Wlio 
i is bothered about Tatas?" 

I was patient and polite at the start but when 
i he kept up this refrain. I could see my work of 
I the previous months being wasted if I did not 
j secure his cooperation soon. Finally. 1 said 
I rather firmly, tapping my finger on his desk, 
I “Sir, the hand of history has shaped the tapes- 
j try of Tatas and it is a story that has got to be 
] told." He was taken aback. He leaned back in 
I his chair and looked at me quietly and intently 
i for a moment, with raised eyebrows. After a 
j pause he said. “All right, what can I do for you?" 

I replied, “I want to know what is Tata Sons’ 
i holding in different companies." 

He rang up the secretary of Tata Sons. The 
I telephone rang and was not picked up. He sent 
[ a man across and the secret^ iwtg back. 
I “Why is it that when you are not in your seat, no 
I one lifts up the telephone? You must always 
I have someone to answer your phone," he said 
I into the receiver. He then ask^ the secretary 
1 to give him the particulars I’d asked for and 
i witiiin a couple of minutes a large sheet of 
i paperaiTivedonhisdesk.HetookouthiscaIcu- 
I lator and worked out the figures. 
; Encouraged by this triumph, my next ques- 
• tion was more sharp: “If the Tata Trusts hold 80 

per cent of the shares, who holds the rest?" 
I thought I could perhaps point out (n my 

book that if the family own^ a good chunk of 
the remaining 20 per cent, it would not be incor¬ 
rect to say it still had a considerable private inte¬ 
rest in the Group. 

“There is an outside party," J.R.D. replied, 
“who owns a good part of it. The family owns 
very little." He rang up the secretary of the com¬ 
pany again and asked him to send me the break¬ 
up of the holdings. We parted friends. The next 
day the breaJe-up was on my desk. I felt a bit hum¬ 
bled. The outside parly, which has no connec-_ 
tion with Tatas, owned 17.45 per cent, the fami¬ 
ly and Tata directors together, owned about 
1.62 percent. 

Years later, when I got to know him better, I 
learnt that J.R.D. liked to question people sharp¬ 
ly not because he disagreed with them but 
l^ause he wanted them to clarify their own 
thinking and define their objectives. Once he 
was sure of the person’s convictions he was 
quick to give his unwavering support. 

Ratan Tata, now chairman of Tata Sons, gives 
an instance of J.R.D.’s operating style. In the 
late 1960s he was put in charge of NELCO. The 
company was losing money heavily. Soon after 
his appointment, the subject came up at a meet¬ 
ing before the Tata Diiwtors and all of them cri¬ 
ticised the company. Ratan was naturally upset, 
i le had had nothing to do with the past perform¬ 
ance of the company and he was being penaUs- 
ed for it. “Jeh came to my rescue," says Ratan 
Tata, “and slowly turned round the whole con¬ 
versation. If you are confident, he will question 
you and grill you, but if you are fiidtUnff wfh 
your back to the wall, he will come and duel besi¬ 
de you. He had the idsion even then that the futu¬ 
re belong to electronics and NELCO had a 
future." 

In September 1989, J.R.D. and I were to meet 
at his home to leave together at 10 am for a 

function. As I was early, I waited in the silver- 
grey Mercedes, outside his home. 
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1 His driver. Peter, who 
I had worked with him for 20 years, was 
I seated in the car. I enquired of P^ter 
i whether he had seen any difference in 
I his boss over the years. He replied; 
i “Yes, earlier, he was more strict. But I 
i liked that strictness because he is good- 
i hearted. In the old days, by the time he 
i arrived on the verandah, I had to start 
i the engine. (He still does!) He would 
i tell me as soon as he sat down, “ChaSo! 
I Chalor If he was having lunch at Air- 
I India, he would inform me or say, “If I 
I don’t come by 1.15 you can go for 
I lunch.” If he unexpectedly made a 
I lunch date he would come down him- 
j .self, 22 floors in the lift, tell me not to 
I wait, and go to lunch. Sometimes I went 
i to lunch and ifhe came down after that, 
I he would take another car and come to 

Bombay House. Never once did he take 
it up with me.” 

As J.RD. was told I was waiting, he 
thought he was late for our 10 o'clock 
date and arrived at the car breathless. 
His eyes fell on my watch which show¬ 
ed five past 10. He quickly looked at his 
watch. It was five to 10. 

Tour watch is fast.” 
“Yes, sir," I said, “I keep it fast.” 
“Why do you do that? Wiom are you 

fooling?” 
He was not impressed with my expla¬ 

nation that I kept my watch fast in order 
to be punctual. 

As vre left the function, he saw the 
dilapidated houses in which people of 
the area lived and began speaking with 
passion about the conditions our 
people had to live in. Some time later, 
vdien driving widi him at Flora Foun¬ 
tain, he saw a poor man crossing the 
road with a bundle on his head. “This is 
all he possesses in life,” noted J.RD. 
with feeling. Most of us manage to 
reconcile ourselves to poverty, dilapida¬ 
ted houses, streets widi potholes that 
we see around us. J.RD. refuses to 
accept what is wrong. At 87, he rebels 
and wants to fight back. 

He takes some time to give you his 
heart but once he does so, you can 

depend on him, whether you cross his 
path only six times a year or 60 times. 
Minoo Masani, who once worked for 
Tatas, relates what happened when he 
helped Rsyqji to start the Swatantra Par¬ 
ty in 19S9. Masani was then in Tatas' 
empIoym«it When Colonel Leslie 
Sawhney informed J.RD. of Uiis'lleve- 
lopment, J.RD. said. “Damn good idea, 
but Minoo will have to re^gn." 

This was conveyed to Masani. Surpri¬ 
sed, Masani asked J.RD.: “But vdiy? 
Under the British you never asked me 
to resign for my poUtkral activities.” 
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J.R D. replied, “I don’t want my share- j 
holders to suffer from the activities of j 
mv staff.” He paused and asked, “Are | 

.via-Miiureplied, just j 
disappointed ” 1 

“1 know that lam a bit fossy on this \ 
point, but I do nut vi ant it to boomerang | 
on my shareholders." j 

J R.D. then asked, "If you don’t get I 
elected what will you do? 1 don’t want to | 
throw you on the footpath! If I was j 
Mr...I would give you Rs 5 lakh under I 
tiie table But I cannot give you that. So | 
1 must find an open way." j 

Some time passed after this encoun- j 
ter. and one day J.R.f). rang up Masani. j 
“1 am spending sleepless nights over 
what to do for you." Masani replied, 
“Oh, make mea consultant.” J.R.1). pro- j 
mptly agreed, and Minoo Masani start- [ 
ed a company. Personnel and Produc- i 
tive Services, which Tata companies 
consulted willi. J.R.I). even spent some | 
time designing Masani’s letterhead! | 
Technically, though, Minoo Masani j 
was out of Tatas. Iater, when J.R.D. 
met T.T. Krishnaniachari, the Union 
minister said, referring to Talas’ 
arrangement with Masani. “Whom do i 
you think you are kidding?” 

When in his mid-eighties, J.R.r),'s col-; 
league, J.I). Choksi (J-O.C.) began to i 

lose his memory. As often happens, | cheer him up. “In his last months J.R.D 
one by oneJ.D.C.'s friends found it diffi-: was the only non-family member to call 
cult to converse with J.D.C. and stop|> ; on J.D.C.,” J.D.C.’s sister-in-law says, 
ed calling on him. But right to the end ; 
J.RD. would call on J.D.C. every Sun- "TV .R. Pendse, a Cambridge-educated 
day, try to recall jokes of the past and JL/ economist working in Tatas, was 

Our warm felicitations & good wishes to 
Mr. J.R. D. Tata the doyen of Indian 

Industry on being conferred the nation’s 
highest honour the Bharat Ratna 
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J.R.D. Tata receiving the Bharat Ratna earlier this year 

On occasions he is mischievous, 
especially when he is in a relaxed 

"mood. Soon after he came out of a Bom¬ 
bay hospital in April 1991, he was j{oing. 
to America for his heart treatment. On 
the eve of his departure to America. 1 
called on him. As I rose to leave, he said 
rather plaintively: Tou know, kt my 
age nobody is r^ty interested in what 
h{q)pens to me except m)rself,” (pause) 
"and the ladies!" 

"Whose hearts you have broken?” 
"No, whose favours I seek.” 

While he can be supremely collect¬ 
ed and patient at moments of cri- 

he can be terribly impatient over tri- 
vid matters. Lily Lalvani, a former Air- 
India hostess, was ahead of J.RD.’s car 
on a traffioclogged Bombay street At 
die traf&light her car stalled. As cars 

behind her honked away, she became 
increasingly nervous. Then she heard 
someone behind her say in a loud 
voice, “Oh. these women drivers!" The 
friend beside her turned and said, "My. 
it’s J.R.D. He has got out of his car." lily 
became even more nervous but finally 
managed to get her car out of the way. 

The next day, on April 9,1985, Lily 
Lalvani wrote to J.R.1>. that she had 
been a great admirer of his and had ser¬ 
ved him on flights. However, she said 
her estimation of him had suffered a 
blow after the previous day’s incident. 
J.R.D. was away when her letter arrived 
but the day he saw ft, he wrote back say¬ 
ing he was afimd he did not recall the 
event |)ut that if he had done what she’d 
accusM him of doing, he was very 
sorry. He added that he’d always felt 
that he was chivahous to ladies and for 
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this reason was even more surprised at 
hearing about this incident. 

The letter was delivered at lily I -alva- 
ni's office along with a bouquet of 
flowers. 

T.R.D. has a high threshold of endu- 
J ranee, and this may be partly due to 
his abili^ to cut any-tension he feels 
through humour. One weekend he was 
in a reminiscent mood about his mater¬ 
nal grandfather, who happened to be a 
practical joker. 

“My grandfather and a friend once 
went out on the streets of Paris with a 
rope and a red flag. They held up the 
traffic, pretending tliey were engineers 
with tliose telescope-like sights to size 
up the road distances...” 

As he began relating this, news came 
in of a disturbing item about Tatas in 
that morning's paper. He was visibly 
upset. “Did you see the earlier item on 
the subject?" he asked. His jaw was set. 
He continued, “It created a storm! It 
created a stonn!" It was a serious mat¬ 
ter about differences between two of 
his senior colleagues. 

He thought for a minute and dialled a 
condirector. He was . amazed when all he 

JRO's favourite picture of himself as a 
young boy 

got was a servant. “Think of it," he said, 
“they go away for the weekend and 
don't even tell the servant where they 
are going.” He smiled and the tension 
left him. 

He then continued reminiscing as if 
nothing had happened; “As I was 

saying, my grandfather and his friend 
would hold the rope at either end 
across the street and stop the traffic. 
Nexl.lhevwotildgi •’ ildiif' 
sby and request them lo hold on to itie 
rope, saying they had to measure distan¬ 
ces for widening the road and urging 
them not lo let the rope go whatever 
happened. 'Ihen they would melt away 
into the crowd. The traffic would pile 
up. cars would blow their honis, police¬ 
men would come on the scene and bera¬ 
te the hapless rope-holders. Meanwhi¬ 
le. they would watch the hap|)ening^ 
froqi a distance and enjoy it.” 

This ability to transport himself from 

one subja't lo another, from one age to 
another with astonishing ease, enables 
him to break the tension at moments of 
crisis. 

Biologist and Nobel Prizt* winner 
Alexis Carrell pointed out that 

every man has two ages, the'chronoloj 
cal age and the biological age. t'hront 
logically, a man may be 68, but biolojp-^’ 
cally, he may only be 48 3"cars old. If bio¬ 
logically J.R.n. appears 20 years youn¬ 
ger than he is chronologically, it is 
because he has taken the trouble to 
order his life meticulously rather than 
let it be run by ciroumstances. He has 
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worked hard all his life but taken time off to play. And for 44 
years, every year for three weeks, he has skiied in the Alps, 
be it the Swiss, Austrian or the Italian Alps. 

He started his skiing career at an age when most men reti¬ 
re from skiing—at 41, after the Second World War. From 
then on, till the age of 85. he has gone siding. In his sixties he 
could sld faster dian ever before, his sharp pilot’s reflexes 
and fit physique serving him well. He won the second high¬ 

est award for proficiency in skiing, the Chamois Bronze, one 
short of the Chamois d’Or. 

In his eighties he bicycled on an cxercycle with pressure 
adjustments. AJso, at that age he could do twice as many 
push ups as men half his age. A couple of years before his 
heart oixiration he demonstrated to me one of the more stre¬ 
nuous exercises he did. He has installed a padded plank at 
home, rather like an extended ironing board placed at an 
angle of about 60° to the wall. He lies on it, head down, and 
then he throws up his hands and levers himself up through 
the strength of his stomach and thigh muscles alone, until 
his hands almost touch his feet. Most people cannot do that 
lying horizontally on the floor, let alone against the law ofgra- 
\dty. I was aghast at his doing the exercise. Before I could 
say anything he had done it once, twice, thrice till he was red 
in the face. I cried out, “Enough, sir! Enough!” “Ideal for the 
stomach," he had said nonchalantly. Probably, but I wonder¬ 
ed what would happen to the heart. In fact, before his comme¬ 
morative flight, Kairachi-Bombay, at the age of 78, he did 
strain his heart with his preparations for skiing the following 
January in Swtzerland! “I don’t believe in slow exerdse," he 
says. At 77, he tried his hand at hang gliding, one of the most 
dangerous of sports. J.RD. believes tfiat man is made to live 
till 125. “We don’t because we don’t exercise. Sometimes," 
he admits, “I am lazy and do not feel like it" 

‘a!!*! I f W L» [y 1J tVitJiiMt 

J.R.D. and LK. Jha, a top ranking bureaucrat. LK Jha 
and Moraiji Desai were going by the same Air-India flight to 
New York, en route to Washington for a World Bank mee¬ 
ting. Jha, the finance secret^, liked to dp a couple of 
whiskies, “away from his puritanical finance minister’s disap¬ 
proving eye”. But he had reckoned without the then ^- 
India chairman, J.RD. Tata. 
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J.R,I). had come lo the airj^ort lo see off the finance mini¬ 
ster and his entourage. On checking the seating arrange¬ 
ment, he found tiiat Jha and Moraiji were g<jing to sit far 
apart. Upbraiding his officials. Tata ensured that Jha got the 
seat next to Monuji. Through the entire flight, a frustrated 
Jha was forced to be a teetotaller and spent his time ming the 
unwanted attentions of the Air-India chairman. 

On anot her Air-India flight, when both he and Jha were tra¬ 
velling together, Jha noticed that J.R.D. was suddenly miss¬ 
ing for the best part of an hour. When J.R.I). returned, Jha 
asked him where he had been. 

“Oh, I went to see if the toilets are clean, and that everyth¬ 
ing is as it should b<.‘,”J,R.I). replied. “But what took you so 
long?" Jha asked. "'Hie toilet rolls were not placed properly," 
J.R.j}. said. It turned out that the father of Indian civil avia¬ 
tion had gone to each of the several toilets in the Boeing 747 
and personally corrected whatever was wrong. As Jha recal¬ 
led, it was this kind of attention to detail and concern for ser¬ 
vice that made Air-India, under J.R.D.’s stewardship, one of 
the premier commercial airlines in the world. 

In the rush of our working life most of us say harsh things 
to our colleagues or subordinates, oblivious to the dama¬ 

ge we do to their self-esteem. J.R.D. thinks twice before rais¬ 
ing a point and often puts himself in the other person’s shot's 
before he does so. Once I had done something he did not 
approve of. When I went in to stM.* him. he said before 1 could 
take a chair “You will be unhappy to hear what I am going to 
tell you..." Without anger he made his point. It did hurt but 
when a man cart's so. you can take it from him. 

J.R.D. cannot stand the suffering of people. In his eighties 
he dislikes movies iM)rtraying suffering and violence. “Do 

we not have enough of it already?" Over the years his inter¬ 
ests have widened rather than narrowed down—especially 
his interest in people. He has never s^nated. “Man 
ascends," says Ihofessor Bronowski in The Ascent of Man 
‘as he discovers the fullness of his gifts.” And these gifts are 
not only of the head but of the heart. 

Once he heard that one of his ofiicers undergoing chemo¬ 
therapy was reacting too violently. "I would like to send you 
to America," he volunteered to the officer one day. The next 
morning he told his secretaries that the priority that day was 
to make the officer’s travel arrangements. He issued instruc¬ 
tions for the necessary funds and asked for a Reserve Bank 
form to personally obtain foreign exchange for the officer. * 
When J.RD.’s secretary informed the officer of J .R.I).’s 
plans, the officer rang J.R.D. and said he was thankful but he 
could manage to deal with the Reserve Bank himself. 

J.RD. also spoke personally to the chairman of India 
Hotels to arrange for the officer’s stay at the Lexington Hotel 
in New York. \^en the officer arrived in New York for medi¬ 
cal consultations, J.RD. happened to l',e there and invited 
him for tea in his suite. 

“I do hope they won’t give you any more shots," he said. 
After seeing the doctor, the offin;er rang J.RD. to say that 

the consultant at Memorial Sloan-Kettering hospital had 
recommended that the chemotherapy be stopp^. “You 
don’t know how happy you have made me today," replied 
J.RD. 

A couple of days later, as J.RD. was leaving for Geneva, 
the officer and his wife happened to spot him in the I^exing- 
ton Hotel’s foyer. The officer’s wife said. “Mr Tata. I want to 
thank you for ail that you have done for my husband." 

“Don’t thank me, my dear, thank his faith and his God." ■ 
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Royal Calcutta 
GOLF CLUB 
The Royal Calcutta Golf Club, which 

claims to be the mother club of golf in 
India, was founded in 1829 at Dum 

Oum in north Calcutta. At a later date it 
moved to the Maidan in central Calcutta. 
However, after a short time it returned to its 
original setting. When the European settlers 
living around Dum Dum and Barrackpore 
moved to south Calcutta, a golf course was 
laid out once again on the Maidan. 

According to the oldest records available 
with the club, thbre were only 70 members in 
1876. The same year Edward Morriss was 
elected captain, J.F. Macnair, honorary 
secretary and treasurer, and Morrison, Mudie 
and E>uff} committee members. The Maidan 
pavilion came up in early 1885. The next )^r 
it was agreed by a vote erf 43 for and 16 a^inst 
to allow ladies to play golf over the links in the 

morning. In 1891, a golf club in Barrackpore 
o^ered honorary membership to the Calcutta 
Golf Club members. This was immediately 
agreed to on a reciprocal basis. A new golf 
course at Dum IXim was opened on January 3, 
1892 and the Erst competition to bejplayed 
here was for the Ladies'Challenge Cup, 
preMnted by the Calcutta Ladies Golf Qub 
which had then just started. 

In 1909, theclub acquired 285 bighas of land 
at Toilygunge to lay out an 18-hole course. 
Finally, the Olcutta Golf Oub began to 
function from its present site on ^nday, 
NovefnberlO, 1910. In 1911, in order to 
commonorate the visit of llieir Majesties 
King George V and Queen Mary, the title of 
'Royal' was conferred upon the club. It still 
remains one of the prender golEng 
institutions of the country. 
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XO'IK All nrrit cil and dc/xinun-linios arvfor Calcutta Figures in brackets denote the days, 1 being Monday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

I Calcutta-Bombay-London-Ne' 
wYoricDep I?) Al-IOt at0040 
Bombay-Calcutta-BangkoK-To- 
kyo: Arr (5) Al v'JOfj at 1 /30. Dejp 
(5) :AI-306at19l0. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhl-Londo- 
n-NawYork:Dep. (6) Al 
309/AI-111at1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
Dep. (2): AI-10t/AI-703at0040; 
Dep.(6) AI-309/AI-715at19:i0 
Calcutta-8oinbay*Doha-Bahrai- 
n:D(!p.(2) AI-101/AI-873at0040 
CalcuKa-Boinbay-Oubai: [Jep 
(2)- Al-101 /Al- 743 at 0040; Dep 
(6) .AI-309/AI-745at1930 
Calcuna-Bombay-Oethi-Paris- 
Frankfurt: Dep. (2). Al 
1O1/AI-1430t0040;Dep (6) AI- 
30g/Al-147at 1930 
Calcutta-Boinbay-Oelhi-Jedda 
h: Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-801 at 1930 
Calcutta-BoRibayOelhi'Mosco 
w:Dep.(6).AI-309/AI 51'.at 
1930 
Catoutla-Bombay-Muscat: 
Dep. (2)- Al- 101/AI 833 al 0040. 
Dop (6) AI-309/AI-ft45.it 1<H0 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi: 
DeiJ (8) Al 309/AI ;>r>,it 1930 
London-Delhi-Calcutta;Att in 
Al 132/AI 1328al 1100 
New York - London - Delhi - 
Bombay-Calcutta:Al' II.i Al 
112/AI-306£it 1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay; Arr (6l Al-309at lal’Ii.Dep 
(G) Al-aoriat 1930 
Paris-Frankfurt-Dethi-Calcutta; 
Arr (1) Al-I4fi/Al-I33fiat 1100 
Toronto-London-Oelhi-Calcutt- 
a:Air (1):AI 18fj/AI-132Hal MOO 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (5) Al 75fi/AI-306at 173fi 
Bahrain-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a:Arr (5) Al 876/AI-30eial 1730 
Ohahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (6) AI-816/AI 306at 1730 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta; Arr 
(5) AI-745/AI 306 al 1730 
Dubai-Delhl-Calcutta: Arr (1) 
AI-734/AI-1328at 1 lO) 
Jeddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-806/AI-306u1 1730 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5).AI-856/AI-306at1730 
Ras-al-Khaymah - Sharjah - 
Bombay-Calcutta:Arr |5) Al- 
/06/AI-306at 1730 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. 
(5):AI-826/AI-306al1730. 
* Moscow-Sharjah-Calcutta; 
Arr. (4) SU 537 at 1625 
* Calcutta-Shaijah-Moscow: 
Dep (4).SU-538at1825 
* Moscow-Tashkant-Karachi-C* 
alcutta-Hanoi-.Arr. (3); SU-641 at 
0740; Dep. (3)' SU-541 at 0915 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi-Tash- 
kent*Moscow: Arr. (3)' SU 542 at 
1745; Dep. (3) SU-542at 1915. 
F-Moscow - Tashkent - Karachi 

- Calcutta • Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(1).SU-569at0405;Dep (1); 
SU-669 at 0520. 
# Saigon - Calcutta - Karachi • 
Tashkent - Moscow:/\rr (1). 
SU-570at 18a5,Dep (1) SU-570 
at 1920 
% Bucharest - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta; Arr (7j; 
HO-067al 1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep. (7) R0-068at 1635 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5); RO 065 at 1535 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - 
Kuwait - Bucharest: Dep. (5): 
HO 066 at 1736 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok; 
Arr (4) RJ 184 at 0730, Dep (4): 
RJ-184 at 0830. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Ammffii: 
Ar 14) RJ-185 at 1450; Dep. (4); 
RJ-185at 1550 
Singapore-Celcutta:Ar (2). 
SO-4lGat 1025 

IC-226at1230;Arr.(2.7): 
BG-697 411310. 
Paro-Ci4cutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
(7);KB-105at0805;Dep.(7); 
KB-105al0850 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro: Arr 
(3). 83-100 at 1450; Dep. (3); 
KB-t06at1535 

DOMESTIC 

Air-india 
Caicutta-Bomb^ Dep. (2): 
A-101 at 0040; D^. (6); A-309at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. (5); 
A-306at1730. 
Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1); A-1326 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Catcutta-Deihi: Dep (daily). 
lC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1710; Ar. (daily); IC-401 at 1155 

Prinled here is the regular ItuUamAMhies 
schedule. This is, houm>er, sutrfect to change. 

Passengers are advised to keep track 
announcements made by Indian AirUnes in the 
press. For assistance, they may contact (etty 

oJJIce) 263390,264433.26241% 262546,263^57 
and262909, and (airport) 569433,569637, 

569641,267007and204433. 

& Singapore-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr 14) SO-420at 1210 
Calcutta-Singapore; Dep. (4). 
SCJ-420ot 1310 
@ Calcutta-Dhaka-Singapore: 
flop (2).SQ 416at1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Di..p (2,4, 
,•) ir; 7;ii .ii08'j5,r)ep.(i,3.G) 
TO 314 rit I IV. 
Bangkok-Calcutta: An. (2,4. 7); 
IC 732.it 150'., Arr (1,3,6) 
ir; ,113iil Il'IO 

Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dep (2, 
4,5. 7) lf..747at 1815,Dep (1,3. 
6) nA-214at1110 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Al. (2.4, 
5. 7) IG-/48.lt214:),Ar (1.3.6) 
HA ;’13dt 1010 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Dop (1.3.6). 
ic: ;">3.il 1800, Dep (2,3,5). 
Htj 092 at 1120. Dep (4. 7) 
nci 092al1i50.Dep (1.0) 
Uti 092 at 123.5; Oefi (1,2,3.5, 
0.7) R(T096at 1655, Dep (1.2, 
3. 5.6) BG 094 al 1955 

Dhaka-Calcutta: Ar (1.3.6): I 
IC-724al2O30,Ar (2.3,4.5, 7), 
Bfj-091 ,it 1040, Ar (1.6) 
BG 091 at 1155. Arr (1.2.3.5.6, 
7) B(5 t)95;it 1615.Ar (1.2,3.5. 
G) BG 097at191b 

Calcutta-Chittagong: (3ep. (6); 
IC 225at 1010. Dep (2.7). 
BG 698 at 1350 
Chittagong-Calcutta:Arr. (6) j 

aridlC-264af2230. 
Calcutta-Bombay: (3cp. (daily) 
1C ■ 176 at 0900 and IC-2 73 at 
1930; Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0755 
andlC-274atl8i5. 

Calcutta-Madras: Dep (daily): 
IC-765 at 1645: Ar (daily); IC- 766 
at2l55 
Calcutta-Bangalore: Dep. (1,3. 
5,6)- IC-771 at 0600; Arr. (1,3.5, 
6):IC-772at 1140. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Raipu- 
r-Bombay: Dep. (1.5) IC-130 at 
1740, Ar. (1,5): IC-129 at 2105. 

Caicutta-VIshakapatnam-Madr- 
as: Dep. (1.2,6); IC-642 at 1055; 
Ar.(1,2.6):IC541 al1015. 
Calcutte-Bhubanoshwar-Madr- 
as; Dop. (3.5.7): IC-544 at 1045; 
Ar.(3,5.7)IC-543at1005. 
Calcutta-Hydarabad: Dep. (5. 

7).IC-777at1920;Arr.(5.7): 
IC-778 at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bhubanashvrar-Nagp- 
ur-Hydarabad: Dep. (2.4,6); 
IC-269at1740;Arr.(2,4.6); 
10270312050. 

Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow - 
Daihi; Dep. (3,5.7);IC-410at 
1800; Arr. (3.5,7): (C-409at 2110. 
Catcutla-Varanasi-Jalpur-Ahm- 
adabad-Bombay: Dep (4,6): 
IC-216at 1550; Arr. (4,6): IC-216 

.at2150. 

Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-Daihi: 
Dep. (daily): IC-81 Oat 0950; Arr. 
(daily). IC-80g at 1645 
Calcutta-Port Blair Dep. (4,6); 
IC-285 at 0540; Ar. (4.6): IC-286 
at 1020. 

Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nico¬ 
bar Dop. (1); IC-287 at 0540: Arr. 
(1); IC-288at 1240. 
Calcutta-Quwahati: Dep. (daly) 
C-229at 1300 and IC-211 at 
1615, Ar. (daily): IC-212 at 0835 
andlC-230at1610. . 

Catcutta-Tazpur-Joihat-Guwa- 
hah-Calcutta: Dep. (3,5) IC-213 
at 0620: Ar. (3.5): IC-213 at 1120. 
Caicutta-43uwaha6-Tazpur-Jor- 
hat-Calcutta: Dep. (4.6)- IC-217 
atl 125.Ar.(4,6)‘IC-217at1625. 

Calcutta-Guwahati-Silchar 
Dep. (2,4): IC-209 at 0930: Arr (2, 
4) IC-210at 1426. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daily): IC-255 at 0610; Arr. (daily). 
IC-256at1100 

Calcutta-knphal-Dimapur-Calc- 
iitta:Dep.(3,5,7); IC-257at 
1000; Arr. (3.5,7): IC-257 at 1365. 
Calcutta-DIbnigarh: [}ep. (3.5. 
7):IC-201at1210:Arr.(3.5,7): 
IC-202at1540. 

Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daiy); 
IC-741 at 0615, Dep. (1.3,5.6); 
IC-743at 1240; Arr. (daily); IC-742 
at0845. Ar. (1,3.5,6): tC-744 at 
1510. 
CAcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1,2, 
4.6.7) ;IC-221at1150;Arr.{1.2. 
4.5.7) :IC-222at1410. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indora-AhnM- 
dabad-Bomb^ Dep. (2,7); 
IC-134 at 1650; Arr. (2,7); IC-133 

* No traffic rights on Calcutta-Sharjah-Calcutta; 
Calcutta-Karachl-Teshkent-Calcutta 

* No traffic rights for SU-SeS and SU-S70 both to and from Calcutta. Only 
technical landing at Dum Dum on Mondays 

% No traffic rights on Calcutta-Kuwait-Abu Ohabi-Calcutta 

O No traffic rights on Calcutta-Dhaka-Calcutta 

$ No traffic rights on Cakxitta-Bangkok-Calcutta 

* Technical landing at Agartala 

IK 



at 2130. 

VayudMt 
Calcutta-Jamshedpur Dep. (1, 
2.3,4.5.6); PF-717 at 0600; Arr. 
(1.2,3.4,5.6):PF-718at0800. 

Catcutta-Bagdogra-Cooch 
Bahan Dep. (1.3.5.6): PF-707 at 
0830: Arr. (1,3.5.6): PF-708 at 
1250. 
Caicutta-Patna-Vaianasi: Dep. 
(2.4.7): PF-711 at 0830; Arr. (2.4. 

7);PF-712at1330. 
* Calcutta - ShtHong - Agartala- 
Calcutta: 
Dep. {1,3.5,7): PF-701 at 0830; 
Arr. {1,3,5,7):PF-702at 1240. 
Calcutta-Aizawl: Dep. (1,3,5.7): 

PF-705A at 1300: Arr. (1.3,5.7): 
PI-‘-706Aat 1640. 

Calcutta-Aizawl: Dep. (2,4,6): 
PF-705at1200;Arr.(2.4.6): 
PF-708 at 1540. 

OapailuM . 

Up Tima Hownrii '- ' \ 

2311 19-00 OaM-KalkaMall '8-^ 9312 
3006 18-20 Amltmtm ' -8435 3008 
3003 20-00 .PoM^MaHvlaAlahabacl . . ..13-13 3004 
2381 8-1S Alr<|ohd.(N«wOalh8Eiiprwvl«< H&hQO 2382 

Gaya-VafanasfDap.-Tua8,Thurs&Sat. .. 
Arr-Wed.Frt«Sun. 

Dapartura 
Up Tbna 
3103 18-20 B>M8lrathl(Lal8ola)Exprast 
5185 12-40 OangaSlBWfChhi^Gxpreai 

Dap. AAir#—'n«a., Thun. 8681 

Anrivai' 

TMip JlR 
10-25 3104 
4-30 5180 

SOUTH EASrrRN rmiLWAY 

2303 9-16 Alr>Cood.(NawDalhl)Ex< • 
piMtviaPatna 
Dap.—Mon. Wad. Fh. 8 Sun. 
Arr.—Mon. Tuas. Thurs. & Sat. 

2301 16-00 RpidhanlExpraMSclaysa 
week 
Dep—Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri 8 
Sun. 
Arr-Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sat 8 
Sun 

18430 2304 

11-00 2302 

3009 20-0b 

3007 9-45 

3049 • 13-06 
3039 20-55 

3071 22(& 

3015 O-SS' 
2159 16-26 

1171 J5-25 

3327 14-30 
2181 tS-25 

Himgiri (Jammu-Tawi) Ex¬ 
press TiflAMy 
Dep—Tuos.Fri&Sat 
Art—lues. Wed. & Sat. 

11-00 2374 

Purbanchal (Qorakhpui) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep. &Ari.—Sun., Mon. 8 Wed. 

4-15 2548 

Doon Express via Carand 
Chord 

7-45 3010 

Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ o18-16 3006 
press vie Mein Line 
Airtritear Express 16-45 3050 
Delhi Janata Exfvess via 
Mainline 

5-30 3040 

Gorakhpur Express 11-55 3020 
Mithlla Express 5-00 3022 
Kamrup (GuwahaU) Express 6-30 5660 
Black Diamond Exims 21 -25 3318 
Coalfield Express 10-30 30,30 
Asansol Express 8-46 3036 
Danapur Express 6-36 3032 
North BHiar Express 
Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Fnday 

4-30 3026 

damaipur Expraaa 6-00 3072 
SantMItetenExpnns 16-40 3016 
Chamba) (QvrpM Expraaa 
Dep—Sat. 8 Sun. 
Aff—Tues. 8Wed. 

7-30 2160 

Shipra (Indora) Express 
Dei^Tues. 8 Wed. 
Arr—Sat. 8 Sun. 

7-30 1172 

Shdrtlpun) (Chopan) Expraae 
Chambai (f^aCanli) ExprMa 
mutsdayonly 

5-00 3328 
7-30 2182 

6003 <20-48 
8002 19^ 
2860 12-30 
8034 20-lS 
8030 11-20 
2841 14-88 

8103 17-30 
8011 5-SS 
8005 21-00 
8015 21-30 
8007 22-00 
8409 19-00 

2821 6-10 

8079 23-20 
8045 10-50 

Hownti 
Ma^^MaH 
Bdmtay Man via Nagpur 
Qltanjall (Bombay) Expraaa 
Ahmadabad ExproM 
Bombay Bx|xaeB via Nagpur 
Coromandal ^adrai) Ex- 
prau 
Bangalora Expraaa 
Oep~Tues. 
Arr—Sun. 
TMa Steal Expraaa 
lapat Express 
Sambalpur Expraaa 
Ranchi Hatia Express 
Pud Express via Cuttack 
Jagannath(Puri)Exprsas ' 
via Narai 
Ohauli (Bhubanaawar) Ex-. 
prase' 
Tbupati Express 
East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex- 

7- 00 8004 
8- 10 8001 

18-18 2689 
84)6 83» '. 

16-18 8)20 
12- 00 2842 

13- 45 2612 

10- 20 8014 
22-06 8012 
7-55 8006 
e-25 8016 
5-30 6008 
S-ZS 8411}., 

21-26 2822 

4-15 8080 
18-00 6046 

11- 26 8018 

Saafc/a/i 

31.41 13-00 Taaata-TorwExpnaa 
0^/—Mon.,WBd.8PH. < 
Arr.-4Mad.,FiiA8un. 

3143 19-00 OadarittngllMI 
3111 19 -56 Delhi Expraaa via Main Lina 
2657 6-25 KpnchaRlunga Expraaa - 
3153 21-40 OKKirExptWW 

,3181 11-20 tIammuTawiEiiiprwB 

6-30 ai42 

• 8-45 3144 
7-00 3112 

20-35 2668 
6-18 3154 

-te-ao 3162, 
'^2^ 3134" 

8017 16-45 Purulia Express 11-25 8018 
Dep- Except Saturday 
Arr—f xcepf Sunday 

2602 22-36 OuwahaU-Howr^-Trivan- 22 15 — 
' drum Central Express 

Monday only 
— 14-10 TrivandrumCantral-Howrah 13-45 2601 

•Quwahad Express 
SahiTdayonly 

14 10 Cochin Harbour Terminus- 13-45 2649 
GuwahaU Weakly Express 
(via Vnakhapatnarri S Howrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22 35 Guwahati-Cochin HartMur 22-15 — 
Terminus Weakly Express 
via Howrati & Visakha^tnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-36 Cochin Harbour Terminus 13-45 2851. 
Superfast Express (via 
Visakhariainam & Madi aal 
Dep—Fri. & Sun 
Aff—.TtjQs 

2674 22-35 Guwahati-BangaionCiiy 22-15 — 
Weakly Express via Howrah & Cuttack) 
Weonesday only 

— 14-10 Bangalore city-Guwahatl weekly 13-45 2673 
Expme fvia Howrah 8 Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 Palna-Cochin Harbour Tar- 22 -15 — 
minus Weakly Exprata via 
Howratl) 
ThorsrJayonly 

— 1410 Cochin Harbour Taimlnua- 13-45 2609 
Patna Weakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday 

ENQUIRIES: For round the clock inlormatlon of Eastern Railway 
tnkMi, ptoaaa dial 203545-54 iorin-comlngtrainB;203538-44,tor a5 

.oENi^Mpmabon, For infOimallon about raaoivatipna on EPMiyn 
(McBB8BB»B8atefnyte»waytraliia.dlMa(»^ 3ao6(lromrtetite9^ 
piwaiiaxMlailay»and9amtoapmon8undayaandgizatted)te) 
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IZ Neil O'Brien 

//T would like tu know 
J.about Thomas Lip- 

ton and his attempts to 
win the America's Cup," 
writes Raju Mahadevan, 
Madras. 

Sir Thomas Johnstone 
Upton (1850-1934), Bri¬ 
tish merchant and yacht¬ 
sman, was born in Glas¬ 
gow of Irish parentage in 
poor drcumstances.He 

Sir Thomas Johnstone 
Upton 
.started his commercial 
life as an errand boy at the 
agt* of 10, later becoming 
a cabin boy aboard a sti'a- 
mer on theClasgovv- 
Belfast run. At the age of 
15 he took a stcH*rage pass¬ 
age to America, landing 
w'ith a few shillings in his 
pocket, and had various 
jobs working on a tobacco 

Ul 

plantation in Virginia, a 
rice plantation in South 
Carolina, as a driver of a 
horse-car in New 
Orleans, and as a grocery 
clerk in New York. Retur¬ 
ning home to Clasgow, he 
opened, on his 21st birth¬ 
day, a small grocery store 
of his own. 'This store 
developed into a chain of 
stores throughout Bri¬ 
tain, and in time expand¬ 
ed to ownership of tea, 
aiffee and cocoa planta¬ 
tions in Ceylon and pack¬ 
ing hou.scs in Chicago 
and Omaha. Lipton’s tea 
became world famous. 
His generosity for the less 
fortunate became prover¬ 
bial and included gifts of 
£25,(X)0 for London's 
ptKir on the occasion of 
Queen Victoria's jubilee, 
and other large amounts 
to provide ptKir peoples' 
eating houses and for 
famine relief in India and 
elst'where. For his servi- 
ce.s he was created a 
knight in 1898 and a baro¬ 
net three years later. 

It was not until he was 
nearing 50 that he started 
his yachting career by pur¬ 
chasing one of the largest 
steam yachts in the 
world, the 1,240-ton Aegu- 

11 SONY 

TN QUESTION 

In the former Soviet 
Union, who were 

known as Heroine 
Mothers? (Supama 

Dep,Haflongt9 
ISorrtf, you have not 
given your complete 

address!}) 

ANSWER 

An honorary tiUe 
conferred upon ladies 
whogmvbirth to Wor 

morechiidren. 

sa, which he renamed 
Erin, lie decided then 
that, as both the English 
and the Scots had failed to 
win back the America's 
Cup, it was time an Irish¬ 
man should "lift that ould 
mug" with a green yacht 
to be called Slianirock. 
This 89-ft waterline cut¬ 
ter, built for him by Willi¬ 
am Fife, sailed to the US 
in August 1899, and was 
defeated by the Cup 

defender Columbia. 
LiptonwenttoG.L. 

Watson for his next chal¬ 
lenger, Shamrock II, in 
1901 but was beaten by a 
very narrow margin by 
the same defender, Colum¬ 
bia. Undeterred, he had 
SItamnx-k III built by Fife 
and in the 1903 series for 
the Cup was easily beaten 
by the defender Reliance. 
Lipton challenged again 
in 1914 with S/wmrocit/V, 
built by Camper and 
Nicholson, but the First 
World War intervened 
and the races did not take 
place until 1920 when the 
American yacht, Resolule, 
narrowly defended the 
Cup. 

In 1930, now aged 80, 
he made his last challenge 
W'ith Shamrock V, 4 J<lass 
cutter built again by 
Nicholson, but was deci¬ 
sively beaten by the defen¬ 
der, Enterprise. By now' 
his health was failing, and 
his long expressed desire 
to be elected a member of 
the Royal Yacht 
Squadron was at last gran¬ 
ted, but the honour no lon¬ 
ger meant much to him. 
He had been a great sport¬ 
sman and a generous 
philanthropist. 

QUESTIONS 

1) What is the literal meaning of 
' 'khaki'? (KamalChoudhury, 

Guwahati 1) 
2) Name the space ship ii} which 
Rakesh Sharma, the Hrst Indian 
cosmonaut, travelled into spac«. 
(Syed ZakauUah, Cuttack 1) 
3) Which country was die first to 
recruit candidates for jobs based on 
mutti]rie*cholce questions? (Sujit 
Muknetjee, Bhubaneswar 7) 
4) Whom did Jim Corbett describe 
as large hearted g«itleman 
widi boundlesa courage"? (Manas 
Kamal Bhattachaiya, Guwahad 3) 
5) Whkh cMNh^ has volcanoes 
that i^etv and brimstone, 
but ovd? (^y Saha, Calcutta 65) 

6) What is a Chummery? (Rakesh 
Verma, Calcutta 56) 
7) Who remained World Chess 
Champion fora record 28yean? 
(Ashok Kumar Mohanty, ^mbal- 
pur4) 
8) In computers, what is a MANI¬ 
AC? (Aradhana Acharya, Kharag¬ 
pur 2) 
9) While being Introduced to the 
Que«i during the 1975 World Cup, 
whkh erkketer greeted Queen Eli¬ 
zabeth H 'G'day Queen'? (Rajeev 
Natr, Calcutta 33) 
10) He was convicted of murd«ing 
a 'Pimp and a stool Bgeon', and 
later he sold butterflies and operat¬ 
ed a striptease joint. He wrote two 
best-selling novds on his experien¬ 
ces. Who was he? (Ahsan Au, Cal¬ 
cutta 17) 

ANSWERS 

(uomdod) aiajxiBqo Xjiibh (01 
'(et(ej)snv)aaiin siuusq (n 

-aaiqaeuiSuitein} 
-leo siq paonpoituf aq uaqM uueui 
-AtaM uoyy uqof Xq u^iST auieu 
aqt—jathduio^ pue 40)Vji8a)ui {ea 
•uauinfq jiazX|euv jeageuiaq^BW (8 

'96-9981 uiojjf 'ueiie8un|f 
-oifsnv ue 'aqauiais uqaqiiM U 

Xq paieqs suicxu jo asnoH' (9 
pueie^MabKs 

■jaSuaqiff 
’wrPDfC 

•tl-l-znX05« 
(jsnp'in^ 

uiQi; pimpi npZjfD painopa-tsnet (1 



JUNIOR WHIRL HAL KAUFMAN 

REELED INI There's sonnething fishy about the picture above. To 
compiete the scene, add lines from dot to dot. 

SAY WHENI At certain times, eleven and two, tan and thiee, 
nine and tour, etc. aU equal one. 'Tett, if you can. when this a 
so 

_PIT_ 

_P I T _ _ 

_P I T_ 

_PIT 

PIT STOP TESTER 
Warning, puzzle peuple, this test 

IS the pits! Object is to find six vight- 
li-tter words with the letters PIT 
slepjK-d oft progressively (see dia- 
gnim .rbcn'e), in acaird with the fol- 
lowinjt definitions: 

1. Diamond figures. 
2. WWII fighter plane. 
3. London, Paris, Madrid, el al. 
4. Emergency room setting. 
5. Places for pilots. 
6. Worn out. 
flow i|UHkly ran you fill in 

words’ 
I line limit 2 min 

CARD SHARP! Ask stimetv 
ne to think of a playing card 
from 1 to 10 in value and of 
any suit. Ask the Kison to 
double the value, add 1, muh 
tiply by 5, and to the result, 
add I for spades, 2, for hearts, 
3 for' clubs and 4 for 
diamonds. 

Once this total is ascertai¬ 
ned, you can immediately 
name the card and suit. 

Check below for secret. 

|Mlh III isR^tlU !liutA|l|U.lp* Ut‘l|i 

tt \i| III jsiqtunu ihvi .Mijr % jp niiiiunu «s |3jti3 ,i| 

rRpU<J>IMVUVp>(VJ.'3||tUI1U |hJI.| 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVES? Thara at laaal shi dltlbr- 
tneat m drawfeto tMMa batsfaan NR «ml button panaN.^ ^ 
quickly can you IM tham? CItaek anumra wWt thow btoiw. 

-MJOUS tf m'0-Afinim N pjaoq a:^'9 TU^^ 
Jiiioo>-jaooMisniwai'e’9uiS8|uiajtsiino'8'Pn»t«»»'*l9YD t^esouajawa 

|| SPELLBINDER || 
SCORR 10 iMlntt for using oil tho 

two compitia words. 
ERASABLE 

THEN scar# } paints aach for all 
91 lot apm So* I99I9I ^11R 8^ IIIUI9 

found among iho Itttors 

Try to scorn at toast M pstots: 
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THE ADVENTURES OF LEGIONNAIRE BEAUPEEP 





ToughGids 
Don’t Sndk 

eminists Susan Falu- 1 
di and Gloria Stdnem | 
were recently on the 
Time awer and sour- j 
CCS say the magazine j 
want^ photographs j 

that made them look "gloomy and 
angry". Said Gloria, "We should have i 
bem smiling at each other or looking \ 
to the future htgethcr.... 1 felt happier 
than the pictures reflected." j 

Says one source, Susan showed up j 
in a dres.s, but the photographer asl^ i 
her to change into jeans. As she says, [ 
"Some p«)ple thought I lixiked like a j 
terrorist." Most ironic, she adds, was j 
the setting: a men's mom. "God j 
knows what to make of that," she says, j 
"maybe, it's pri>gress," j 

NO MORE 
MS NICE GIRL 

<W\ 
.This is war! The US is j 
in the thrives of ano- j 
ther civil war of sorts 
(and at times it can get j 
decidedly uncivil!). 
Feminism is rearing its I 

head again and this time it's militant, i 
vociferous and uncrushable. Tltere's a I 
veritable army of women on the loose j 
who are ready to do battle any time 
and anywhere. The Women's Action 
Coalition (WAC—the very acronym | 
has a military air about it) is composed j 
of women who simply cannot contain j 
their rage anymore. As one of their 
posters proclaims, "We're furious", 
and they are not going to sit meekly 
and hop^Mmeday all this will change. • 

Womem fights are being fought 
for on a war footing. The army is mobi- j 
lised for every issue that affects worn* i 
en—sexual discrimination, racism, 
abortion, sexual violence, homopho- j 
bia (the hatj(|fe)f gays), et a\. Even j 
though the ■MBbos women with a 



wide range of lifestyles, am, colours j 
and sexual preferences, with seeming- | 
ly different problems, all of them ba» I 
each other to the hilt. Certainly, the | 
WAC is a highly organised grmp. j 

Aitd effective, too. A State Supreme | 
Court ruling that there was no violen- | 

BieMndeveiy 
aucoesirful 
a^Vartlaati^ 
cttiDpaiga there 
isatieamof 

.prbfessional 
4ptperts.And 
camteam 

T A Then tihe Interm- 
VY tkml Herald ^ wa tioml Herald 

Tribune recently orga¬ 
nised an essay 

competition on 'Just what a cad your 
ex-husbai\d {s', their oftice was flood¬ 
ed with entries within days of the 
aimouncement. One wtunan wrote 
how her doctor husband "caressed 
her face" while telling her, "I know 
just where to break every bpiwln your 
race." 

Another wrote from her cunenf 
address, a jail in Wisconsin, where she 
is doing time for "trying to hire someo¬ 
ne to kill her husband". With few 
r^rets, she writes she is enjoying her 
14-month sentence "considerably 
more than her 18-year marriage'\ 
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The joy of 
working on 
Fusion Cui¬ 
sine has 
been cxhiKi- 
rating. My 
core team 
of Philip 

Comes, Raminiler Mal- 
hotra, Sunil "Chingli" 
Dhawan and Malli Mai- 
hotra are now being talked 
of by their friends as 'A 
Team'. It would K* no exag¬ 
geration to say that we 
haven't eiijoyeil ourselves 
so much in a long, long time. 

Tlie final trials for this 
week's recipes were con¬ 
ducted by Chingli Dhawan. 

JAR 
ARIAL 

kiTARRI 

INGREPIENTS 
351) g Carrots 
15 ml Butter 
15gCiKikingoil 
Salt 
3 Egg yolks 

The filling: 
60 g BrtK'coli (optional) 
1 Tomato (medium) 
20gCheest' 
(choddar/prcKessed) 
20 mi Cooking oil 
20 g Urad dal (washed) 
3 g Mustard seeds (black) 
16 Cuny leaves 
Salt 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1 hour 
Cooking time: minutes 
Cost: Ks 4.75 per head 

PREPARATION 
The carrot mousse: Peel, 

wash and roughly chop car¬ 
rots. Heat oil and butter in a 

frying pan, add carrots and 
saute o\ er medium heat for 
7 to H minutes. Remove to a 
blender, iidd the remaining 
ingredients and make a 
smooth mousse. Remove 
and divide into 8 equal 
portions. 

The filling; Clean broc¬ 
coli, wash, remove stems, 
cut into small florets, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 30 seconds, drain, 
refresh in iced water, drain 
and pat dry. Remove 
the eye of the tomato, 
wash, quarter, remove the 
pulp and the skin and cut 
into brunnoise. Cut cheese 
into brunnoise. Pick dal, 
wash in running water, 
drain and pat dry. Clean 
and wash curry leaves. 

Heat oil in a frying pan, 
add dal, stir-fry over medi¬ 
um heat until golden 
brown, add mustard seeds, 
stir until they begin to 
crackle, add curry leaves, 
stir for 30 seconds, remove 
and cool. lAit these and the 
remaining ingredients in a 
bowl, toss to mix well and 
divide into4et.iual portions. 

The timbale: Spread a 
portion of the carrot mous¬ 
se in each of 4 individual 
oven-proof earthenware or 
pyrex bowls/moulds (3" 
diameter), place—not 
spread—a portion of the 
filling in the middle and 
spread another portion of 
the mousse on top. Cover 
securely with aluminium 
foil, pierce a couple of holes 
in the foil (to allow steam to 
escape), thump the bow¬ 
ls/moulds on the table to 
remove air pockets and 
arrange in a roasting tray. 
The oven: lYe-heat to 

225“F. 

COOKING 
Pour et]Kxigh water in ^ 

roasting tray to half-cover 
the bowls/moulds, put in 
the pre-heated oven and 
bake for 30 minutes. (To 
check, jpierce mousse with 
a needle, if it comes out 
clean, it means the mousse 
is cooked. If not, bake for a 
few minutes more.) Keep 
warm. 

TO SERVE 
Spoon out equal <|uantit- 

ies of sauce in the middle of 
each of 4 individual plates, 
dcmould the mousse, 
arrange in the middle of the 
sauce, garnish with pota¬ 
toes and tomato juliennes 
and serve warm. 

NOTE: The sauce and gar¬ 

Bharwan mahl kofta 

nish for both recipes are the 
same. C^ly vegetable stock 
will replace Dsn fumet for 
the carrot mousse. 

INGREDIENTS 
The mousse: 
250g Fish trinunings 
10 ml Lemon juice 
4 Egg whites 
2 g Nutmeg (freshly 
ground) 
Salt 



Bharwan Qa«|ar ka timbale 

and roughly chop spinach 
(the !ea^ is being used to 
provide good colouration). 
Put these ingredients in a 
blender, add 120 ml of fish 
fumet and make a fine 
paste. 

The queneUcK Rub the 
left palm—assuming 
you're right handed— 
with a little oil, scoop out a 
portion of the mousse with 
a tablespoon on to the 
palm, flatten a bit with the 
spoon, place a portion of 
the filtog in the middle, 
start rolling with the spoon 
to make a quenelle (which, 
in a manner of speaking, is 
an oval-shaped kofta) and 
poach inunraiately in salt¬ 
ed boiling water for 2 
minutes. Drain, transfer to 
a napkin, pat dry and keep 
adde. Rq^t the process 
with the remaining 
portions. 
The garnish: Peel, wash, 
cut htto 1 /2-inch cubes and 
blanch potatoes in salted 
bcriling water for 5 to6 
minutes. Remove eye, 
was^ quarter, remove tile 
pulpaiid (he ddn. cut toma¬ 
to into tine hiUennes. 
The oven: Pre4ieatto250”F. atto250”F. 

OOOKINO 
BoMe the quenelles with 

hut^,arnn^onaroiast- 
IhK fmy^put u the pre^t 
0«(tmgbuwuiiaeri(^ 

heat, turning, for a minute. 
To p>repare the sauce, put 

the remaining fumet in a 
saucepan, bring to a boil, 
reduce to low heat and sim¬ 
mer untti reduced by half. 
Then add the paste, stir, 
add salt, stir and simmer, 
stirring constantly, for 3 to 
4 minutes. Now add aeam, 
simmer for one to one- 
and-a-half minutes, 
remove, sprinkle lemon 
juice, stir and adjust the sea¬ 
soning. (The lemon juice 
should be added at the time 
of service.) 

To prepare the potatoes, 
heat cm in a frying pan, add 
potatoes and salt, wallow 
fry over medium heat untU 
golden brown. Remove to 
absorbent paper to drain 
any excess fat 

TO SERVE 

ies of sauce in the middle of 
each of 4 individual plates, 
arrange 5 quenelles on the 
sauce as shown in the pho¬ 
tograph, garnish with pota¬ 
toes and tomato juliennes 
and serve warm. 

NC3TE: The cookii^ sequ¬ 
ence should be the sauce 
first then the garnish and, 
finally, the quenelles. All 

poet preparation, and not 



RUSTOMJIHORMUSJIMODY, better known as Russi Mody, started as a shopfloor trainee at Jam¬ 
shedpur in 1939 and uvnt on to become the chi(^ofTata Iron and Steel Company Limited in 1984. Now, as 
chairman, he restricts his activities to the "gbmlisation'' of the company. A Padma Bhushan, Mody was 
chosen one of the m v top industrial personmities for the BBC teleserial. Money Makers. Educated at Har¬ 
row and Cln ist Church (Oxford), Mody is not only a man of steel; his extracurricular activities could be the 
env\f of many a professional—pianists, pibts and palate fMcifiers among them. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Then* IS no such thing. I ife was 
always meant to be a trial to tost a 
person and, theretore, perfect 
nappinos.s is not possible I have 
personally found a great deal of 
happiness whenever 1 have bei*n able 
to help someone less fortunate than 
myself. 
What is your greatest fear? 

Surgical o^ieratums 
What has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

My mother and mv father 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Meanness and injustuv 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

I find nothing to dislike in mvself 
1 iowever, there are many who do not 
agiee with me 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

(jood health 
What objects do you always carry? 

Vanous giHxi luvk charms which 
w ell wishers (K'casionaily give me and 
also a chain round mv iicvk with a £ 
Ux ket enclosing a picture of mv & 
mother and mv lather J 

What makes you most depressed? dangerous 
Thetotal lackof national integration, situation I 

What do you most disi ike on your might slip up. 
appearance? However, 1 

M V corpulence ve not been 
What is your favourite word? tested so far. 

What is your 
What is your favourite journey? gieatestregiet? 

Travelling to the south of France via ® Overall God 
E^land. ... has been so 
What Is your favounte dream? gixxltome tricks. And . 

1 HoV\ would \ ()U like' to dini’ 

Surrounded d\ 1 rii‘IkU w il h 

1 n "'iniloon !U\ l,u r end wit h 

thu niioic ol C I'lo 'I'ln ;nn, 

in ihn l\n kn ,11 niiK’ 

^wpt is your nightmare? 
be diased by a tiger to the end of 

X'lpice from which I must )ump to 
Awaken. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My mother and my fathei. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

An absolute and blind kith in God. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

I normally don't lie. But if a lie could 
save a near and dear one hpm a 

dangerous 
situation I 
might slip up. 
However, I 
have not been 
tested so far. 
What is your 
gieatestregiet? 

Overall God 
has been so 
goexitome 
that It would be ungrateful on my part 
to have a regret. Perhaps one regret 
would be that I am not a fm inches 
taller. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

I have had many so I can't (rick out 
any. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Any form of suffding in huhkn 
bein^ and animals. ^ ' 
How do you relax? ‘ ' 

For relaxation! do the 

thin^: I 
love to fly a 
plane; I love to 
play flie piano; 
1 love to cook; 
Hove sport; 
Hove to read; 
Hove playing 
bridge.! know 
alotofeatd 
tridcs.And > 

if there is an hour or two left over, I like 
to work. I don't want to meaflon itbut 
tobetrtttttfuklebotovetoeek. . 
What do you envy taostinolmeht? ' 

Supedative talm in musk or Ml 
How would you Iflte to he 
rcmembcivd? . 

There is no better way to be 
remembered flutn-tobe ftff^jbften. ]'• 

HourwoiMyotfllkelodie? 
$i«riouhdktl^,fi^^ 





I was 18 whoi I arrived in Cam¬ 
bridge on January 7, 1965.1 had 
enrolled at an English school for 
foreign students and lived as a 

pa3^g guest with an English family 
assignkl to me by my school. I was 
away from home for the first time in 
my life. Cambridge at that time of year 
was cold and gloomy. I could not 
speak or understancf much English. I 
had never eaten boiled cabbaK and 
gooey sraghetti on toast, nor had I 
ever had to pay to have a bath every 
day. What on earth had made me want 
to study in sudi a strange place? I felt 
miserable. I missed home terribly and, 
as most Italians do when they are 
abroad, 1 missed Italian cooing. I 
found out that the only place in Cam¬ 
bridge you could have something 
close to hcrnie food was a Gted( restau¬ 
rant called Varsity. I began to go there 

I ! I I < t'J i«: 

had noticed on a number of occa¬ 
sions a large, noisy group of students 
usually sitting around a long table 
oppoate mine. One of the bora in that 
group stood out He was strimg in 
both looks and maimers. He was not 
as boisterous as the others, he was 
more reserved, more goitle. Hejjad 
big, black eyes andawonderfully inno¬ 
cent and disarming smile. 

One day, as I was having my lundi, 
Christian, a German friend who was 
fluent in Italian, walked in, followed 
by the boy I had oftoi noticed. After 
the usual exchange of pleasantries he 
introduced me to his f^d, Rajiv. As 
our eyes met for the first time I could 
feel my heart pounding. We greeted 
each other and, as fer as 1 was concer¬ 
ned, it was love at first sight Itwashv 
hint too, as he later told me: he had in 
factaskedChiistianeariiertointrodu- 
oe us to each other. 

Soon we found that we wanted to be 

exifacudfiomK^ltv by Sonia GanMi- 
vaan^Pmuutn Books lndla(P)Uit; tS92, 
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1,^-r 

[I IWWP^HWM JTMI >Ji I PM^ ni»n ^ I ofSonli 

oalehM w parmis In a raro pOM 
AncNicihkallMno Vlnd’a ahot of ttwfamly HoH 

tQgeUwr as mudi aa possible and we 
spent most of CHir frN time in each 
other's company. In those days I hail 
vague idea ttiat India existed some- 
whim in the woild with its snakes, 
phanis and juni^es, but exactly whs 
it was and what it was really aUabol 
I was not sure. I did find out as soori 
I ^ a chance to, from a sdtooi fri^‘ 
%vhose knowledge ofgeography wa 
bit better than mine. Cod, was mat 
^^wie India was—so far away atth 
other end of the world! 

Life fa« Cambrldw was now eesie 
had made many frwnds. I had a spe 
al one in Rajiv, and I no longer mbs. 
my home as I used to. As we got to 
know ach other better, Rajiv and I 
spoke about ourselves, our families, 
our aspirations. Our families could 
not have been more difiemtt. My 
father was known only in his restrict¬ 
ed proviiKial milieu assignor Maino, 
the owner of a buildii^ firm which 
wasdoingwdlinthosedaysofthecon- 
struction Kx>m in Italy, and as a blunL 
strai^tforwaid man who had earned 
each lira he had through sheer ^t and 
hard work. Rajiv's fiiinilv was NROwn 
not only to die whole of India, but to 
die wcm fm die political role it had 
played in India's freedom struggle. I 
learnedfromRaivthathisgniwIfii- 
dier, Nehru, had died the year before 
and that his mother was a minister fai 
the government Rajiv wrote to her 
about me and she expressed a wish to 
meetmeonhercon^vislttDLmi- 
don towards die end of die year. As for 
myself, I had not been able to muster 
enough courage to tell my parents 
about my fedings for a b^ who was 
to them not only a stranger but a 
foreigner. 

The day of Ra^v's inother's arrival 
in London was approaching. The 
dnug^ of meeting her terrified me. A 
dme was fixed. Ranv drove me down 
from Cambridge, rat as we got into 
town, I panicked. 1 could not control 
mysc^. God knows wdiat she would 
say or do to me. (The power of a man's 
mother is not exdusimy an Indian 
phenomenon.) Ri^v tiira to calm me 
down and reassure me but it did not 
help. He had to make an excuse and 

4 



Soma In her 
finery for 
Rajiv’s camera 

cancel the meeting Another day wa& 
fixed and thih time I made up my mind 
that I would behave mys^It I met 
Rajiv's mother in her room at the High 
C ommissioner's residence and drew a 
sigh of relief when I found that she 
was a perfectly normal human being, 
warm and welcoming She went out of 
her way to put me at ease Shespoketo 
me in French, knowing I was more flu 
ent in it than in Fnglish She wanted to 
know about myself, my studies She 

told me that I need not be frightened 
because she herself had been young, 
extremely shy, and in love, arid she 
understo^ me perfectly 

Rapvand 1 were to go on toa stu¬ 
dents' party that evening In one of the 
anterooms I changed into my evening 
dress My high heel caught m the hem 
and tore a bit of It open Rajiv's 
mother, in the calm fashion which I 
was to observe at dose quarters later, 
took out a needle and black thread and 

proceeded matter-of-factly to shtdi 
upthehem Wasn't that exactly ttw 
sort of thing my own mother would 
have done^ All the small doubts 
which had remamed vanished, for the 
moment at least 

Rapv and I were m Cambridge and 
London together from February 1965 
till July 1966, after which I returned 
home and he started his flymg lessons 
m London We wrote to each other 
almost every day we were apart, while 
he worked to save money to come to 
Italy In one of his letters he said, "I am 
sorry I have not wntten before but we* 
(he and a fhend) had got a job working 
on a building site as laiMurers Wehad 
to work 10 hours a day, and going and 
coming took another one-ana-a-half 
hours and by that tame we were quite 
dead I am stall very staff and can only 
write very slowly " 

After getting his licence towards the 
end of NovemW, Rajiv travelled to 
Italy to talk to my father about his 
plans He wanted to go back to India 
and get himself a commercial pilot's 
licence and a jc^ so that we eould get 
married My father had no doubts 
whatsoever about Rapv's truthfulness 
—^"One look at his ey^ and you know 
the boy," he said His doubts were 
about his daughter she was too young 
to know her mind, she could not possi¬ 
bly get used to lifein India—such diffe¬ 
rent jTeople and customs There was 
no question of his permitting me even 
a short holiday there tall I was of age 
However, if after a year of separation 
Rapv and I stall felt the same for each 
other, my father would consent to my 
visiting India "to see for myself', so 
that 1 would not blame him later for 

Amtabh Bachchan's aeries of the frolicking Raiiv and Priyanlui 

Cambridge at that time of yeariwascxpld and gloomy. 1 could not speak or 
understand much English. 1 had never eite boiled cabbage and gooey spaghetti 

toast, nor had I ever had to pay to haven bath eveiy day. on earth had 
made me want tostu^insueb a strange piaoe? 



Wheo we wm together, she 
differences arose between iier)||i 

method: ‘Tomorrow Is Navroz.|||| 
comeiii 

| wrftten messages.^. If ever any 
Irould resolve them by the same 
ijng on tour early morningi May I 

messing up my life, tfe was convinced 
that the vmle diing would die out 
within a few monti^ But it didn't. He 

his promise and soon after I turn¬ 
ed 21 he alloawdqte to travel to India. 
On January 13,19681 arrived in Delhi. 
Rajiv was at the airport with his bro¬ 
ther and his Mend Amit to fetch me. 
The moment I saw him, I was flUed 
with a tremendous sense of relief. I 
was by Ms side now and nothing and 
nobody was ever going to separate us 
again. 

T stayed with the Bachchans, old 
Xhiends of Rajiv's family from Allaha¬ 
bad, till February 25, our wedding 
day. Everything around me was new 
and strange: the colours, the smells, 
the flavours, the people. Strongest of 
allv 
curi 
where, ft was an exasperating 
experience—the total lack of privacy, 
the conpulsion to constantly check 
myself and repress my fedings. 

1 felt resentful and kept asldng 
mywlf why those eyes were so 
indstent. I was to discover in time that 
this unnerving stare was not simply 
because 1 was a strango* and a fore¬ 
igner. I was also a new member of a 
family that had for years lived in the 
public eye. Everything they did and 
said, as well as what they oidn't say or 
didn't do, was analysed and jud^. 
How was it possible to live like this! 

My imihediate reaction was to 
retreat Ra^vand his mother, who 
both knew what shyness was, under¬ 
stood my feelings. I found some (Xf the 
customs hard tocomprdiend. I felt 
awkward and uncomfortable wearing 
Indian clothes. My palate would not 
accept the unfamiliar pungent fla¬ 
vours of Indian cooking. Neither Rajiv 
nor my mother-in-law Forced these 
upon me. If she found my hesitations 
and occasicmal retreats in any way 
offensive, she.wisely hdd h^sdf in 
check, and encouraged me when^o-1^ 
madeim effort onmyown.Iwasallow-1 
edtobemysdfrandtoflndmyoiAi { 

laiiv's world. L I 
be^n gradu^y io take an interest in 
die tunning of the housdtold. Fstarted 
lear^g HmdkinitiaUy widi a tutor.at 
IWmeand laieratimiitatitutein Dell^ 
but I kxindll easier and more hrij^frit 
fooonveise.ii^dieluEnily (Rher 

Actaaeic 
compoaKionliy 
AmitabhBadichan 

members of the household. We gene¬ 
rally spoke Hindi around the table. 

the sharii^ of meals was a family 
tradition going back to Teen Murti 
House. R^rdless of where each 
member of the family might have 

been, we would all make it a point 
—unless an official engagement 
intervened—-to sit down tether to 
rat. From the time Rajiv and Sanjay 
woe boys, they would drop whatever 
they were doing and go home to lunch 

AnUttwfihott^r 



Like her [Mrs Indira Gandhi], he wasattenlive to ail the members the family, 
whether Gandhis, Kauls or Nehnis, bat not as particular about participation in 

or ilinnor wilh the fjinil) If Rajiv and I ol bclongtnf; and partiapatton 
\\ ore spending tht ev oning w ith ‘»he was the (.entral person in the 
•iiinds w e IS oiiid leave Ihchoiist. family I his position tame to her, not 
only alU r kieping his mother i ompa an exertiso of authority, but from 
nv while she ate her tapatily to love and to give To us 

I his was by no mi ans a burdenso she was above all st»m«>ne who shar* 
meduty Jhtrewoiildbelivtlytonvcr edgenerously—hcrwiderangeofinte- 
sation at the table \ h ws ext hanged, rests, her warmth and her tontern 
joktstiadtd VIv mothtr m lawwasa When she was abroad, she wrote to us 
dtliglittiil loiu ers.itiomlist tjuit k m attountsof her meetings and expenen- 
h< r observ ition tie ir in her di strip its When wc were together, she 
turns With tht t hildren p.irtit ularly wt>uld send us written messages—a 
sht would tiijoy playing ijui/games rtminder about a domestic chore, an 
ind tt lling storit*. I let rt tollettions of observ ation quickly dashed off m the 
pt rsonalitii s and ev t nts of the Inde middle of a busy day I received her 
pt ndt iiti struggk w ould make histo first note from her office the day my 
rv ttimt ilivt indinspin inusasmse motht*r left for Italy after my marriage 

Amtabh 
Bachchan 
photOQraplw 
thuphotoigraphar 

'Mi Soma, |ust to say hello and to tell 
you that wc all Itive you " One note to 
Rajiv refers to his photography "You 
missed a beautiful picture This morn¬ 
ing in Akbar Road, two parakeets pos¬ 
ed fcir quite a long time on the side of a 
tree trunk There were also a couple of 
lovely wixidpetkers but flitting about 
restlessly " Ifever any differences 
anise between her and me, she would 
resolve them tw the same method 
"1 omomiw IS Navni/ But I am leav¬ 
ing on tour early morning May I come 
and kiss you koki’" 

She was spontaneous and informal, 
completely free of false pnde She was 
conscious erf the aintribution the fami¬ 
ly had been pnviicgcd to make to the 
country's history, and she passed this 
awareness on to her own sons as a res¬ 
ponsibility for them to honour in their 
conduct Her letters to Rapv while he 
was in schodofien leiteratethis bdief. 
In a comment on a lapse by another 
family member, she wrote Co him in 
1958-" Onehastobeextracardul 
about one's manners and behaviour, 
otherwise one brmgs discredit not 
only to the family but to the country as 
w^* , 

Ra^v was the Idnd of person who 
wouldneverpaaebyaroedaco- 

dent wiOvoot stemping to ask tf ai^ 
help wasneeded; if Mteessaryhe 
wotdd lalmthevkSkntetheiicMjpil^ 

s 



and do his best to ensure follow-up 
care as well. His transparent kindness, 
his natural warmth, his humour and 
lack of affectation attracted most 
people. In his relationships with the 
extended family and his wide circle of 
friends, he was affectionate and con¬ 
cerned. The compassion and geniality 
that radiated from him came from a 
contentment deep within. It was a 
calm self-sufficiency, hard to describe. 
Yet he did not feel the need for inti¬ 
macy in his friendships. There was no 
one outside his family to whom he 
ever turned to share his profound feel¬ 
ings of joy, sorrow or anxiety. 

Within the extended family he was 
closer to those who had warm relation- 

”ships with his mother. Like her, he 
was attentive to all the members of the 
family, whether Gandhis, Kauls or 
Nehrus, but not as particular about 
participation in clan gathering. In 
this respect he was probably like most 
men of his generation who nad spent 
their formative years away from home 
and more in the company of peers. 

Rajiv’s friends were either people 
who had shared his life in school and 
college, or his work and his many inte¬ 
rests. In one of his letters to Rahul writ¬ 
ten in 1982, he explains very simply, 
almost prophetically, his view of 

I friendship: "You will discover that it 

Ferozeand Indira, 
March 26,1942 
(photographer 

-'unknown) 



Jawahailal Nehru 
with his grandson 
(photographer 
unknown) 

is not easy to make good friends...but 
if you are really lucky you will get om 
or two really good and dependable 
friends who will stick with you when 
things get bad. This should not up%t 
you. As you grow up you will dis¬ 
cover that a lot of people that you 
thought were your friends turn out 
not to be real friends.... If you want 
good friends then you must also learn 
to be one, you must learn to give and 
be happy with that." 

This is a rare statement from Rajiv o 
a deeply held belief: that if you give in 
order to get something back, then that 
giving is worthless; only if you givesbl 
flessly can you experience content¬ 
ment. Consequently, he was not one t( 
harbour resentment if a friend let him 
down. He would feel disappointed 
and hurt, but he would take the onus 
upon himself. Rather than blame the 
person concerned, he would question 
his own judgement. This was very 
much part of Rajiv's character 
throughout, even later when misun¬ 
derstandings had more serious reper¬ 
cussions. Perhaps because he carried 
that equanimity within, he was also 
able to withstand the attacks upon 
himself. 

Among his airline colleagues, Rajiv 
was respected as a amscientious pro¬ 
fessional, though they sometimes teas 

Usha Bhagat'a pictur* of Rajiv and Sanjay that says It aHI 
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*If you want good fHends then to be one, you must learn to 
give and be happy with that’ Rahul].... Consequently, he 

[Ri^iv] was not one toharbo^^^^^Bf a friend let him down 

II 



til him fur his mt'ticiiknis attention to 
details ot flight planning, schedules 
and fei hnical aircraft problems. There 
he would nt)l U'lerate slopr^ncss, but 
he wJis always ready t»» oblige his fel¬ 
low pilots if one ot them a$ked him to 
take charge of a flight th^/or some rea- 
soiyl^ey found inconvimient. And he 
wa»the least am.scious of hierarchy, 
t lo had learnt from his father the digni¬ 
ty of labour -Hts he was to vry later, 
"not hesitating to work with your 
hands, fitting your hands oily and 
greasy". He would cheerfully roll up 
his slaves and help the engineers fix a 
mechanical defect, but his workman's 
n.<spect for craftsmanship made him 
imfsatient with negligence. 

Romancing 
with Ice-creams; 
photograph by 
Baldev/Sygma 

Beneath the cheerful composure 
and lightness of spirit with which 

Rajiv shouldered his work was a rock- 
likc fortitude and single-mindedness. 
It saw him through the relentless per¬ 
sonal attack his politicakopponeiats 
mounted against him. He had an inter¬ 
nal mechanism which steadied him 
unfailingly through the turmoil 
around. A letter he wrote to me in 1983 
describes it very simply: "...Those 
things that I find truly important 1 do 
remember, but other things are just 
thrown out of my mind almost imme¬ 
diately. Just like I don't feel like seeing 
a lot of clutter in a room, I don't like to 
have it in my mind and what I feel that 
I don't need, I throw out." That is how 
throu^out the period of his Prime 

Rajiv’s‘decisive 
moment*; 
Ranrnambhor 
Notional 
Park, 1986 



There is no more apt analysis 
observation in a letter to Priyank 

laws of the jungle do 

Ministership, he never lost his confid¬ 
ence and drive. He remained serene, 
concentrating on what was to him 
significant worthwhile. It was in 
the conviction that his work and since- * 
rity of purpose would speak for them¬ 
selves that hedid not feel the need to 
constantly explain or defend himself. 

However, Rajiv was not simply a 
man canying the responsilnlity for a 
nation of 350 million; he was also a 

^ member of a family which had held 
office almost without interruption 
since 1947. For both these reasons he 
was loved and respected by most. For 

Priyanka In the eyes of her father the same reasons, he was resented by 
many. He could not bring about the 
changes needed without disturbing 
the syston, and he could not be Pi^e 
Minister without inviting thesameani- 
mosity which had been directed at his 
mother and grandfather. 

There had traditionally been only 
one point on which all the elements of 
oppmition to the government found a 
focus in coming together. In 1989, once 
again, the right and left wing parties 
joined forces with thoseof the old Jana¬ 
ta party and some in the Congress 
who viewed Rajiv as a block to their 
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Fooling fraa; photograph by Shankar 

political or personal objectives. Toge¬ 
ther they formed an electoral platform 
with one aim: the removal of Rajiv. 

For all thecomplexitiesof a develop¬ 
ing country undergoing rapid change, 
Rajiv's government had pr^ormed 
well. It had brought in new policies, 
fresh initiatives. It had managed eco¬ 
nomic crises efficiently. Many of the 
conflicts it inherited in 1984 had been 
resolved. Inevitably, new ones had ari¬ 
sen in their place, Imt within, India 
remained united; in the world, India 
stmxl tall. Rajiv's 1989 election cam¬ 
paign focused on his government's 
achievements, the country's priorities, 
and his party’s programme byt die. 
future. The Opposition campaign was 
an onslaught of slander and abuse at 
Rajiv and our family. There is no more 
apt analysis of the events of that pa- . 

iod than Rajiv's own observation in a 
letter to Priyanka: 'The real world is 
quite a jungle, but even the laws of the 
jungle don't hold when you are in 
public life." 

As the election results came in, it 
became clear that the Congress jjarty 
could not form a government on its 
o%vn. Even though his party had the 
largest number of seats, Rajiv unhesita¬ 
tingly resigned. His irrunediate reac¬ 
tion was deep disappointment: there 
was so much he had set ou t to do, so 
much still to be accomplished. He had 
experienced how difficult it was to 
build, and understood how easily it 
could all bedestroyed. He had commit* 
t^ himself to his rnission, and his 
faith would not be broken. He would 
not be beaten, he would fight on. ■ 



: □ Bejan Daruwalla 

Aries 
March 21—Apf it 20 

The importance and 
responsibility of your 
job, profession or 
business will make 
itself felt over the next 
15 days. August 30 and 

31 are for meetings. Your financial 
situation improves considerably. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

Entertainment, 
romance, children, 
creativity and practical 

I inspiration in the fields 
, I of management, 

I designing, travelling, 
gardening/and the arts are on the cards. 
You will go places and win plaudits. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 HB Ibe next 10 days are 

R renovation, decoration, 
|W alterations, gardening, 

SB ahead in your work, a 
transfer or a house or office move. Yet 
you will find time for pleasure. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

Ckxrd work, handsome 
rewards, news, 
communication, 
conferences, visits, 
group activities and 

_ interviews are on the 
cards. You will socialise happily. Fuse 
pleasure and profit on September 1 and 2. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Promotion, perks, good 
company as well as 
buying, selling, 
shopping and 
entertainment fur you. 
Business and pleasure 

will merge wonderfully. August 30 and 
31 will be pointers for the whole week. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

You will be kept busy 
by issues of rrame and 
fame, home and office, 
visits and travel, meets 
and partnerships, 
progress and headway, 

parents and in-laws, and law courts. 
Enjoy and share your good fortune. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

Travel stars are in the 
ascendant. Visits to 

A X clinics, and social 
tfljXcvP welfare and therapy 
W g " complexes are likely. 

Exposes will be heavy. 
August 30 and 31 will be eventful. 
Scptember2 to 4 are for newsand meets. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

nM A week favouring 
communicative 

sjj^RRa abilities and intimate 
ties. You will publicise, 

* sell and burnish your 
i image and that of the 

company you represent. Children, 
romance and hobbies complete the week. 

Sagittarius 
Nqyemb^ 23—December 20 

Once again, a strong 
focus on work and 
responsibilities which 
could mean mure 
labour for you. 
However, there will 

also be collaborations and ftin. Parents 
and in-laws take unusual interest in you. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

JC Your efforts will be 
^ rewarded. Your gcHxl 

IB V communication slulls 
and organising talent 
assure you of fame and 
fortune. Good news, 

travel, contacts and socialising are 
predicted for you. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

Strong undercuru-nis, 
strange events and 
liaisons, rende/.vous 
and secret connections 
will influence you more 
than ever. Livins, funds 

and investments will have your 
attention. A Iransfm is protoble. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

partnerships, ties, 
RgR W journeys and strong 

connections; and 
” ^ housing, strong 

ambition, and ashiftor move, sp^ially 
from September 20 to October 23. 
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lOSTALGIA 

BAG AND BAGGAGE 
Or, ivhat it means for afather to say 'Goodbye'to his son. By P.L Bhandari What goes 

through a 
person's 
mind when 

ho IS about to migrate from 
his native land for a long 
residence abroad or when 
ho forsakes his country in 
order to improve his pros- 
pivts? It depends, of cour¬ 
se, on the individual and 
the circumstances: things 
I ikt'his age and upbringing. 

And what about those he 
leaves behind? 

In my own case, I was in 
mv early thirties when I left 
India, a married man and 
professionally established, 
mature by any token, but 
still grt'en enough to turn a 
blind eye to such hazards 
and discomforts as lay 
ahead. 

When I said goodbye to 
iny lather, all he said to me 
was this, that people would 
watch me and judge my 
country by the way I beha- 
vwi. "See that you don’t let 
us down," he cautioned, 
and then he embraced me 
and smiled a brave smile, 
but when I Iboked back to 
wave to him from the gang¬ 
plank of the American 
troopship on which I was 
travelling, I noticed that 
suddimly he had shrivelled 
and that tears were stream¬ 
ing down his face. 

My own life has turned 
full circle, and now three of 
our children have made 
their lives in distant fields 
and pastures. The greatest 
wrench was when the time 
carne fer the youngest one 
of wr brood to leave. Such 
is always the case with the 
babyofthefaijijte, 
because noyKh^roo, is a 
grown man.ne was bom 
in Wai^ngtpn DC, when I 
was poPed there, after 
which he accompanied us 
to perhaps a dozen differ¬ 

ent countries. 
When my turn came for 

me to say goodbye to my 
son, I knew that I, too, had 
to put on a brave face and 
say wise words as my 
father had done in similar 
circumstances. I have 
friends who, at a time like 
this, would enjoin on their 
offspring, whatever else 
they did, never to commit 
the ultimate crime of marry¬ 
ing a foreigner; to eschew 
smoking and drinking and 
philandering; to live econo¬ 
mically and always to save 
for a rainy day. All of this is 
sound advice, but it did not 
belong to the pattern of rela¬ 
tionship with my son. 

So I went back to the 
chats we had with each 
other from time to time. I 
told him that good man¬ 
ners were a passport to res¬ 
pect and friendship every¬ 
where, and although I am 
not a religious man, I quot¬ 
ed to him something from 
the Old Testament which I 
remembered from my con¬ 
vent school days. "Moses," 
1 said, "did more than bring 
the Ten Commandments 
down from the Mount. He 
prescribed the conduct of 
gentlemen: above all, res¬ 
pect for the aged and the 
infirm and civility to visi¬ 
tors and strangers." 

Then I quot^ Cardinal 
Newman's definition of a 
gentleman; "He is never 
mean or little in his dis¬ 
putes, never takes unfair 
advantage, or insinuates 
evil which he dare not say 
out." I qualified this by say¬ 
ing that good manners 
demanded that they 
should not be obvious, and 
read out to him an extract 
from James Hilton's Lost 
Horizon, which happened 
to be lying on my desk as I 
had bwn re-reading this 

former bestseller: "Courte¬ 
sy hung about him as a 
fragrance too delicate to be 
detected." 

I must have dozed off 
while I was recalling all 
this, because my mind then 
flashed back to an earlier 
time, oh, so long ago, when 
I arrived in Canada at the 
end of World War II. We 
had not then achieved our 
independence, and my 
wife and I were travelling 
on ordinary British pass¬ 
ports. Our destination, my 
first foreign assignment, 
was Toronto, where wc 
already had a Trade Com¬ 
missioner and where i had 
been asked to set up an 
Information Service in adv¬ 
ance of the arrival of an 
Indian High 
Commissioner. 

It had been a long train 
journey from Los Angeles 
via Chicago and we had 
just passi^ through Buf¬ 
falo to enter Canadian terri¬ 
tory. Snowflakes were drift¬ 
ing past our compartment 
window and thecountry.si- 
de was bathed in a mantle 
of white. It wiis a sight so 
beautiful, something right 
out of a Christmas card, it 
took our breath away. 
There was a knock on the 
door and a moment later a 
uniformed immigration 
officer entered. Ife snapp¬ 
ed ys a smart salute, remov¬ 
ed his peaked cap and 
broke out in a grin as broad 
as the train was long. "Just 
wanted to welcome you 
folks to Canada," he said. 
"You don’t have a thing to 
worry about. Your bagga¬ 
ge has been okayed, and 
there's someone coming to 
meet you at the junction. 
Now I'd like to stamp your 
passports, please." 

We were met at the 
Union Station by Jarmeja 

Singh Hundal, theCommis- 
sioner's principal assistant. 

He took us to the 
Alexandra Palace Hotel, * 
where we would remain 
for our entire tour of two 
years and where we were 
treated like visitin^oyal- 
ty, as every where.^is wa 
mostly due to the novelty 
of our presence, as in those 
days there were hardly anj 
Indians in the length and " 
breadth of Ontario Provin¬ 
ce and a woman in a sari 
was as rare as a cowboy rid 
ing down Chowfinghee. 

Being Indian meant 
something in those days, 
and although we were still 
a subject country, everyom 
could smell independence 
in the air. Most people had 
heard of Gandhi and 
Nehru, and many Canadi¬ 
ans had served alongside 
Indian troops during the 
war and spoke glowingly 
of the Sikhs and the 
Gurkhas. 

I awoke with a jerk as thi 
postman rang the bell and 
found a letter from my son 
This brought back memor¬ 
ies of another letter, writtei 
to me by my father shortly 
before his death, in which 
he had referred to .someth¬ 
ing I had told him about ar 
injustice in my career 
which I had suffered. 
About my hurt, he wrote t( 
me this, and it was more 
soothing than any balm: 

"Try never to be angerec 
by another's behaviour, 
because what he does is no 
in your power to control. 
Your own stren^h is to 
react fittingly, likeihe phi¬ 
losopher who, whAi kick¬ 
ed 1^ a mule, overlooked 
the insult Iw considering 
the source. Tite wise man 
will never tra to compete 
with an ass.'* ■ 



NaWAB KOTffl After Tipu Sultan killed by the . 
British in 1793, fpurof his 12 sons were 
exiled to Vellore. In 1605, a mutiny at 

the Vdiore Fort led the English to depori 300 
natives along with dieir princdy weiufti to 
Calcutta. Th^ were lodged in small mud 
houses within the bungalow complex of one 
Richard Johnson in the ToHj^n^ area. It 
was a totally alien surrounding v/here the. 
people of Mysore had no conwanlons with 

■whom they could share their mliitgs. Later 
the mud houses were replaced by a number of 
imposing buildinra; one (tf these now houses 
Aldeen's SaitgeerReseaich Academy. 

Subsequently, within 30 yean, allWt one of 
Tipu's sons pas^ ijiway. Some of Ms 

■ desoendents in lat^ryeais held posiftons of 
high social esteem; ‘npu'stmly orother. Prince 
Kmm Shah, was also deported to Calcutta , 
along with odier memben of die nhfal fam^. 
One of his descendants, Maqbooi Alam, now 
stays at the Nawab Ko^ (sketched aboW) on 
Prince Anwar ShahRmi^ Though dlls . 

building (adjacent to Shahi Masjid) has lost 
most of its grandeur, its red brick omstnution 
neverdieless catches the eye, Bpu's two 
youngdaughters and his 11th son. Prince 
Ghol^ Mohammed, are laid to rest in one 
comer of Shahi Masjid. 

Hie woodoi staircase (rf die Nawab Kothi 
leads to a large hall in the first floor, 
illuminated ^ chanddiers. The furniture as 
wdl as die muld-coloured dies aU over the 
place are proof eruHi^ of a n^al heritage. 

The ToUygimge area in south Cskutta has 
many placm named after Tipu Sultan and: 
irKomers of die Mysore roym flurilfy. The 
aiddtefmireofRahlrimdd&'sCnpu'a . . 
giaiids(m) riow dilapidated palace gate stirMb 
ma reminder to the golden oayattf die Nawab. 
family.PrbioeAnwarShNiwaadieKmof - 
Tipu's Ifldi srni, Muiiirudditi. The long, wida 
roM conttecdiig Russa Road widi Jadavpur ia 
ruim^^dter.diePrince who was a grwt 
favourite of die Mdsh, 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Calcutta-Bombay-London>N*> 
wYofk:Dep (2) Al-101 at 0040 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok-To* 
kyo: Arr (5) AI-306 at 1730; Dep 
(5) : Al-306 at 1910. 
Calcutta'Bombay-Ofllhi'Londo- 
n-New Yak: Dep. (6); Al- 
30&/AI-111at1930. 
Calcutta-Bonibay>Abu OtMbf: 
Dep (2):AI-101/AI-703at0040; 
Dop (6) AI-:J09/AI-716at 1930. 
Catcutta-Bonbay-Ooha-Bahral- 
n: Dop. (2). Al- 101/AI-873at 0040. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Dep. 
(2) AI-l01/AI-743al0040,Dep. 
(6) :AI-309/AI 746 at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-DaIhl'Paria— 
Frankfurt: Dep (2).At- 
101/AI-143 at tXMO. Dep (6): Al- 
309/AI-147at1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jedda 
h:Def) (6) AI-309/AI-801 at1Q30 
Calcutta>Bombay-Delhi-Mosco 
w:Dop (6) AI-309/AI-515at 
1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muacat: 
Dap (2) Al 101/AI 833at0040. 
Dep (61 Al 309/AI-845at1930. 
Catcutta-Bombay-Nairobi: 
Oef> (6). AI-3()9/AI-215 at 1930 
Londoi-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1) 
AI-132/AI 1328at1100 
New York - London • Delhi - 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (6)' Al 
112/AI-306at1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. (6)- AI-309 at 1825; Dep. 
(6).Al-309at1930. 
Paris-Frankfurt-Delhi-Calcutta: 
Ari.(1) Al I46/Al-I328at1100. 
Toronto-London-Delhi-Calcutt- 
a:Arr.(1).AI-186/AI 1328at1100. 
Abu Ohabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Art (5) Al 756/AI 306at 1730. 
Bahraln-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a: Arr (6). Al 87t)/Al-306 at 1730. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (5) AI-816/AI-306 at 1730. 
Oubal-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(6).AI-746/AI 306 at 1730. 
Dubai'Oelhi-Caicutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/AI-1328at1100. 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);Al-806/AI 306 at 1730. 
KuwaK-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-866/AI-306at1730 
Rn-al-Khaytnah - Sharjah - 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr (6):AI- 
706/AI-306at 1730. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(51.AI-826/'AI 306at1730. 
* Moscow-Sharjah-<^utta: 
Arr (4);SU-537at1626. 
* Calcutta-Sharjah-Moacow: 
Dep.(4).SU-538at1825 
* Moscow-Taahkent-KaracM-C- 
alcutta-Hanoi: Arr. (3)' SU 541 at 
0740; Dep (1(^1541 at 0915. 
* Hanoi-CalMn-KarachUTash- 
kant-MaapOw: Arr. (3): SU-542 at 
1745;0lip((3):SU-S42at1915. J 
* Moabvw-Tashkent-Karachi I 

-Calcutta-Hanoi-Saigon:Arr IC 226at 1230; Arr.(2,7). 
(1) SU-569at0405.Dop (1) BG 697at1310, 
SU-569 at 0520. Paro-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
« Saigon • Caicutta - Karachi • (7)- KB-105 at 0805. Dep. (7): 
Tashkent-Moscow; Arr. (1). KB-105 al 0850. 
SU-570at 1805; Dep. (1); SU-570 Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro; Arr. 
at 1920. (3): KB-106 at 1450; Dep. (3): 
% Ekicharast-Kuwait-Abu KB-106at1535. 
Dhabi-Calcutta: Arr. (7). 
RO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest Dep. (7): RO-068 at 1635. Aiv-India 
% Bucharest-Abu Dhabi-Cal- _ . ^ 
cutta: Arr i5)- RO-065 at 1535 Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2). 
%xScl5lta-JE»^. AI-10lat0040:Dep.(6);AI-309a 
Kuwait-Bucharest Dep (5): /. i a 
RO-066at1735 
SAirunan-Calcutta-Bangkok; . ,, ,, 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730; D^. (4); DrthWalCUtta: Arr. (1) Al-1328 
RJ 184 at 0830 at 1100. 
SBangkok-Cateutta-Amman; Indian AirUnfK 
Arr (4); RJ-185 at 1450; Dep (4)- Mnamn Atranes 
RJ 185 at 1550. Calcutta-Delhi: Dop (daily) 
Singapore-Calcutta: Ajr.(2): IC 263at064*= andlC-402at 
SQ-416 at 1025 1710, Arr (ai'iy) lO 401 at 1155 

Printed here fc the regular Indian Airlines sc hedulv. 
This is, houmer. suhfecl to change. Passengers arc 
adi ised to keep track erf announcements made hy 

Indian Airlines in the press. Fur assistance, thev may 
contact (city office) 2()339(), JCyidXi, 2624!% 2f>J54ii. 
26J(i57and262909. andtairport) Vi96JZ 
569)141, 267007and2044.l.i. Fxcept/rom 45and46 
exclMngcv, dial 140 for general information, 14! for 

rcsenvUions, 142fur flight arrivals and l4Afor,de[Hnlnres 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2). 
AI-101 at 0040; Dep. (6); AI-309 al 
1930. 
Bombay-Catcutta: Arr. (5); 
AI-306 at 1730 
Delhl-Calcutta: Arr. (1) Al-1328 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dop (daily) 
IC 263al064PandIC-402at 
1710. Arr (pa'iy) lO 401 at 11.55 

tt Singapore-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr (4).SQ-420at12l0. 
Calcutta-Singapora: Dep. (4): 
SQ-42O0f131O. 
9 Calcutta-Dhaka-Singapora: 
Dep.(2);SQ-416at1130. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4. 
7).IC 731 at 0855; Dep (1,3,Q 
TO-314ot1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2,4.7) 
IC-732at 1505. Arr. (1,3.6) 
IG-313al1240. 

Calcutta-Kathmandu; Dep. (2, 
4,5.7). IC-747at1815,Dep (1,3, 
6) RA.214at 1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta:Arr (2.4. 
5, 7).IC-748at2145,Arr.(1.3.6; 
RA-213at1010 
Calcutta-I^ka; Dep (1.3,6): 
IC-723 at 1800, Dep. (2.3.5)- 
BG-092at1120;Dop (4,7) 
BG 092at 1150, Dep (1,6): 
BG-092 at 1235, Dop (1.2.3.5. 
6, 7)- BG 096 at 1656; Dep. (1,2. 
3,5.6). BG 094 at 1955. 

Dhaka-Catcutta: Arr. (1.3.6): 
IC-724 at 2030; Arr. (2.3.4,5.7): 
BG-091at1040:Arr (1.6)' 
BG-091 at 1155; Arr (1.2,3.5.6. 
7) . BG-095 at 1615, Arr. (1.2.3.5 
6);BG-097at1915 

Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. (6); 
IC-225at1010:Dep.(2.7): 
BG-69eat 1350. 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Arr. (6): 

undIC 264 at 2230 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep (daily): 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 
1930, Arr (daily)' IC 175 at 0755 
andlC-274al 1815 

Calcutta-Madras: Dop (daily) 
IC-765at 1645. Arr. (daily). IC;-766 
at 2155. 
Calcutta-Bangalore: Dep (1,3. 
5,6) IC-771 at 0600; Arr (1.3,5. 
6). IC-7 72 at 1140. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Raipu- 
r-Bombay: Dep (1,5); IC-130 at 
1740, Arr (1,5).IC-I29at2106. 

Caicutta-Vishakapatnam-Madr- 
as: Dep. (1,2.6): IC-542 at 1055; 
Arr. (1.2,6) IC-541 al 1015. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Madr- 
as: Dep. (3.5.7): IC-544 at 1045. 
Arr. (3.5, 7): IC-543at 10C». 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. (5. 

7) IC 777at1920;Arr.(5.7): 
IC-778 at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneshwar-Nagp- 
ur-Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6); 
IC-269at1740;Arr.(2.4,6); 
IC-270at2060. 

Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow - 
Delhi:Dep.(3,5.7):IC-410at 
1800, Arr. (3,5.7): IC-409at 2110. 
Calcutta-Varanasi-Jalpur-Ahm- 
edabad-Bombay: Dep. (4,6); 
IC-215 at 1550, Arr. (4.6): IC-216 
al2150. 

Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-DeHii: 
Dep (daily)'IC 810 at 0950; Arr. 
(daily): IC-809at 1645. 
Calcutta-Port Blair Dep. (4,6); 
IC 285 at 0540, Arr. (4,6): IC-286 
at 1020 

Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nico¬ 
bar Dep (1). IC-287 at 0540; Arr 
(1i IC 28Hat1240 
Calcutta-Guwahati: Deij. (daily): 
IC 229 at 1300 and IC -211 at 
1615, Arr (daily)'IC 212 at 0835 
andlC-230at1610. 

Calcutta-Tezpur-Jorhat-Guwa- 
hati-Calcutta: Dep. (3,5). IC-213 
310620: Arr. (3.5). IC-213at 1120 
Calcutta-Quwahati-Tezpur-Ja- 
hat-Calcutta: Dop. (4.6); 10217 
at 1125. Arr. (4,6): IC-217 at 1625 

Calcutta-Guwahati-Silchar 
(Dep (2,4). IC 209 at 0930; Arr. (2 
4);IC 210 at 1425. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daily): IC-255 at 0610; Arr. (daily); 
lC-256at 1100. 

Calcutta-Imphal-Oimapur-Calc- 
utta:Dep.(3.5.7);IC-257at 
1000; Arr. (3.5,7): IC-257al 1356. 
Calcutta-Oibrugarh: Dep. 13.5, 
7):lC-201al1210;Arr.(3.5.7); 
IC-202at 1540. 

Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at 0615, Dep. (1,3,5.6); 
IC-743at 1240; Arr. (daily): K>742 
at 0845, Arr. (1.3.5,6): IC-744 at 
1510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Oep. (1,2, 
4.5.7) .'lC-221at1150;Arr.(1.2, 
4.5.7) :IC-222at1410. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indora-Ahme- 
dabad-Bombay: Oep. 7); 
IC-134 at 1550; Arr. (2,7); IC-133 

* No traffic rights on Calculta-Sharjah-Calcuna: 
Calcutta-Karachi- Tashkent-Calcutta 

« No traffic rights tor SU-569and SU-570both to and from Calcutta. Qgly 
technical landing at tXim Oum on Mondays 

% No tratNc rights on Calcutta-Kuwait-Abu Dhabi-Calcutta 

9 No traffle rights on Calcutta-Dhaka-Calcutta 

$ No traffle rights on Calcutta-Bangkok-Calcutta 

* Tachneal landing at Agartala 



at 2130 

VayudfK^ 
Cateutta-Jamahedpur Dep (1 
2.3.4.5.6) PF717at0600 An 
(1.2 3 4 5.6) PF 718at0800 

Calcutta-Bagdogra-Cooch 
BaharDep (1.3.5.6) PF 707 at 
0830.Arr (1.3.5.6) PF 708at 
1250 
Calcutta-Patna-Varanasi: Dep 
(2 4 7) PF-711al0e30.Arr (2.4 

7) PF712at1330 
* Calcutta - ShWong • Agartala <■ 
Calcutta: 
Dep (1.3.5 7) PF 701at0830, 
Arr (1.3 5.7) PF 702atl240 
Calcutta-Alzawl: Dep (1 3 5.7) 

PF-705Aat 1300. Arr (1 3.5.7) 
PF-706Aat 1640 

Calcutta-AizawhUep (2,4 6) 
PF 705at 1200,Arr (2 4.6) 
PF 706at1540 

Up Tima 

EASTERN f^AILWAY 

Homah 

Anwal 

Thna On 

2311 19-00 OaM-KakaMaN 8^ 2312 
3005 18-20 AiwHaarMall - 806 3006 
3003 2000 BombiwMallviaAllahabacl 13-16 3004 
2^ 9-15 Ali'Oond.(NawDalhl)Exp(aaavw 18-00 2382 

Gaya-Vlaranasi Oep -Tubs. Thura & Sal 
Arr Wed Fri&Sun 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond.(NawOaN)Ex- 18-00 2304 
praaavnPama 
Dap—Mon Wed Ftl &Sun 
Arr—Mon Tues Thurs &Sat 

2301 16 00 RajdhanlExprasaSdaysa 
ia<4Mak VeWt\ 
Oap—Mon Tues Thurs Fn& 
Sun 
An Tubs Wed Thurs Sat& 
Sun 

2373 23 00 Hlmslrl(Jaminu*Tawl).Ex- 
piaasTn Wkly 
Oep—Tues Fn&Sat 
Arr—lues Wed &Sat 

2547 13 IS PurbanchaItGomkhpuilEx- 
pf%ss 
Dep ftAir->Sun, Mon 8 Wed 

3009 20-05 Dcon Express via Grand 
Chord 

3007 9 45 UdaywiAMw Toman Ex¬ 
press via Mam Une 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 
3039 20 55 DsM Janata Express vn 

MamUne 
3019 16-06 GorsMipurExptaas 
3021 21-50 MithNa Express 
5659 17-35 KMnnip(Quwalwti)Exprses 
3317 6-10 Hack Dlmnond Express 
3029 17-11 CoalflsME^Mess 
3036 18-20 AsansmEiqgiraas 
3031 21-00 OttfNi^uf ExpraM 
XBS 23-00 Worth BtierEiqwess 

Oep—MMnesday 
Arr—Frx^ 

3071 22-06 JamalpurjExpreas 
3016 9-56 SantMllislanExpraso 

^.’VaiM 1645 GMi6bpt(0hi^E>S)rsas 
0sp-6at6Sun 
Ais-TpesEWsd 

1171 }5-25 ah|prs(liKior4 Express 
Oa^Tuas 6Wed 
An^—Sat &Sun 

3327 14-30 aNM6wni(ChapM)&prsas 
2181 15-26 ehamlim(AomCimtt)Exprsas 

Thuradsyomy 
i 

SMMdA ' 

ar41 160} TsaalmTmaal 
Pip.-Mon..wad.6Rl. 
AiT.-Matt.lH68uR. 

3143 1640 CMssjhgWali 
6111 30«.^0SINIaprsssMs6WnLm 

,646 KpiPtianlunaaEapriss 

6T33 2646 MHahattmtffbipMasvia 
( SaS^Laop 

4 ♦ 

■ ;-t; 

11-00 23C» 

11-00 2374 

4 15 2548 

7- 45 3010 

18 15 3008 

15 45 3050 
5 30 3040 

11 55 3020 
500 3022 
6 30 5660 

21-25 3318 
10 30 3030 
8- 45 3036 
635 3032 
4-30 !1026 

640 3072 
15-40 3016 
7-30 2160 

7-30 1172 

5-00 3328 
7-30 2182 

(MO 3f42 

8-45 3144 
7-00 am 

20-35 2568 
6-15 3154 

1640 3152 
12-50 3134 

OsDsrturs Arrival 
^p 
3103 
5186 

Dma 
16-20 BhaabatMiUlBotslExpraat 
12-40 OawiaiagaftChhapratBxpraaa 

0sp.8Air/—TtM..11WB.88ati 

Thna On 
1045 9104 
4-30 6166 

rf “■south eastern railway I 

Howrah 
6003 2046 MadnaaMal 7-00 6004 
8002 19-M Bdnbay Mai via Nagpur 8-10 6001 
2860 12-30 Q|tariiall(9embay)ExpieBa 16-16 2869 
8034 20-15 AhmadatxKlExprBaa 846 6333 
8030 11-20 BombayExpraasvaNagpur 16-18 8328 
2841 14-25 Coromandsl (Madras) Ex- 12-00 2842 

prsaa 
2611 22-35 Banoalom Express 13-45 2612 

Oep~Tues 
Arr—Sun 

8103 17-30 TeiaStaaiExpiaas 1040 8014 
8011 5-55 IspatExprasa 22-06 8012 
8005 21-00 SambalpurEimrsta 7-65 8006 
1)015 21-^ Ranch! HatlaExpraaa 6-25 8016 
8007 22-W nirlExprsaaviaCuttack 5-30 8006 
8409 19-00 JagamiathtnjiQExprsaa 

tilfi M nr ftl 
6-25 8410 

2821 6 10 OhauH(Bhut)anaswat)Ex- 21-26 2822 
pTMd 

8079 23-20 TVupatlExpraaa 4-15 8080 
8045 10-50 Eaal Coast (Hydarabad) Ex¬ 16-00 8046 

press 
9017 16 45 PunilBExpiaaa 11-25 8018 

Oap-£xcept Saturday 
Air-Except Sunday 

2eca 22-35 Ckiwahatl-Howrah-Trtvan- 2215 — 
dnim Cantral Express 
Mond^only 

— 14-10 Trivandrum CanlraMtowrah 13-45 2601 
-Ouwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

— 14-10 Cochin HartMurTamiinus- 13 45 2649 
Ouwahah Waekly Express 
(via Visakhapatnam & Howrah) 
Thursday orily 

2650 22 35 Quwahati-CoclMnHailKHr 22 15 — 
Tarmlnua Waskly Expraas 
via HoM’ah 8 Visakhepatnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-36 Coctwi HartourTarminua 13 45 2851 
SupsrfaM Expraaa(wa 
Vlsal(hapE«wn8MSdrB8) 
Oep—Fn 88un 
Arr—Tues 

2674 22-35 Ouwahatt-BangaloreCIty 22-16 — 
WaaMy Exprsaaiia HowrahSCuttack) • 

w 
wediiMdayonN 

14-10 Banganiacihr-OuwahBdwsaliiy 13 45 2873 
Expim (via Howrah & Cuttack) t 
Monday only I 

2610 22-35 Falna-CoohinHartiourTar- 
mkiusWaakiy Express via 
Howrai^ 
Thursday only 

22-15 — 

1410 (ioehInHartiourTamHnus- 
Faina Waakly Exprsaa (wa 
Howral5 
WSUneaday 

13-45 2809 

ENCKIMBS: For iwmci the clock kdommaon ot Eaatam Ratiwatr 
SaSkia. pjaaas dW a036;W-84 tw|n<>amingtralna:8038a8-44{to aM 
other kiioifnaMon. For kifonnallon shorn rasarvadcna Esatarn 
and EsuthlMlirnBBlIiiwytralna, dial 208488 3800 (haniEam tot 
pm on smalidioa and 9 am to 2 pm on Sundiys and gsMtlad hoMiEil- 



//T A Thich was the 
VV world's first tal¬ 

kie?" asks N.O. Krishnan, 
Calcutta 13. 

The first talking motion 
picture. The Jazz Singer, 
starring A1 Jolson, premie¬ 
red at New York's War¬ 
ner Theatre on October 6, 
1927. The idea for the film 
had come from a 
25-year-old producer 
luimed Danyl Zanuck, 
who propos^ to his 
financially pre$.scd bos¬ 
ses, the Warner Brothers, 
that the/ might avert 
bankruptcy by gambling 
on something new; a 
movie made with Vitaph- 
one $ound-on-disc etjuip- 
ment. They chose to make 
The Jazz Singer because it 
was then a long-running 
hit play on Broadway 
with George Jessel. Offer¬ 
ed first crack at the title 
role, jessel, demanding 
$1,00,000, priced him.self 
out of the market. Warner 
Brothers next turned to 
Eddie Cantor, who declin¬ 
ed for fear of the effect 
such a questionable pro¬ 
ject might have on his car¬ 
eer. A1 Jolson (41) took the 
gamble and it paid off. 
Audiences eagerly lined 
up for blocks to listen to 
the great Jolie belt out 

UIZ 

"Toot, Toot, Tootsie, 
Goodbye", "My 
Mammy", and "Blue 
Skies". Except for these 
songs and one small 
scene with dialogue, the 
picture was silent. The 
film netted Warner Bro¬ 
thers $3.5 million and 
revolutionised the 
industry. Seeing the hand¬ 
writing on the wall, all the 
other .studios rushed to 
gear up for sound. 

Jaideep Gupta reptirts 
on a special quiz: 

"Whatever might happ¬ 
en to the rain in Spain, it 
pours in Calcutta when¬ 
ever there is a quiz. The 
city quizzards do not 
therefore depend on wea¬ 
ther forecasts. So it wasn't 
surprising to see an over¬ 
flowing house under a 
threatening sky when the 
Ballygunj Inslituteorgani- 
sed a 'Ray-Quiz' on an 
August evening. Daunt¬ 
less of ominous clouds 
came all: students, 
teachens, parents and sco¬ 
res of others. 

"Thirty-five college 
teams contesteil in a 
.30-question elimination 
round. Eight of them scor¬ 
ed between 23 and 25. 
That manv others scored 

11 TH QUESTION 

What is the origin of 
the word 'panic'? 

(Ehtesham Anfum, 
Shaadman Palace, Sth 
floor. Flat no. D, 19/A 
kipon Street, Calcutta 

700016) 

El 

It comes from Pan, the 
Greek god of pastures, 

flocks and UKods, 
worshipped in Arcadia, 

who, it was believed, 
would lurk in thofbrest 

and reduce travellers to a 
state of'panic'b]/ 
terrorising them. 

between 19 and 22 shows 
the high level of their com- 
petena’and themotxi of 
the ojmpctition. 

"According to Mr R.M. 
Si*n, one of the two quiz 
masters, 'Doing a quiz on 
Ray and that too in Cal¬ 
cutta and in 1992 was 
rather a challenging task, 
but the level of enthusi¬ 
asm and preparedness 

among the participants 
have made it quite satis¬ 
fying.' Mr Neil O'Brien, 
the other quiz, master, 
said, 'It has been quite gra¬ 
tifying,' and congratubt- 
ed the organisers for 'this 
unique way of paying a 
tribute to this great son of 
India and one of the great¬ 
est filmmakers of the 
world'. 

"Now to the quiz itself. 
The sole question that 
came back to the QMs 
was a Hindi number from 
Shakespearwallah. A 
couple or so went to the 
audience. The rest were 
answered. Not many 
moved round more than 
three or four teams. 

"The winner, Jadavpur 
University (Arnab Gupta 
and Rathindra Basu), sco¬ 
red an edge over St 
Xavier's College (Sugata 
Mukherjee and Partha 
Sarathi Chakra vorly). 
The second runner-up, 
Calcutta National M^i- 
cal College, was close 
behind. 

"By the time the quiz, 
was over, the city was 
under knee-deep water, 
but we retumecl home 
with a 'Ra/ of hope that 
all is not dead in (Calcutta. 
Dear Calcutta." 

QUESTIONS 

1) According to Greek mythology, 
'^clops' was a one-eyed monster. 
In tennis, what does it refer to? 
(Sudlpta Kr Ghosh, Howrah 2) 

. Wl^ writer remarked: "I am 
ashamed to-livein England today. 
What a country of illiterate creatu¬ 
res it hasbecome"? (Manoj Kumar 
Singh, Patratu 43) 
9) Liverpool was suspended from 
^ying in ttie European Soccer 
Oiampionship after rioting in 

, whkh stadium? (SupamaDey, 
H^ng19} 
4)'Hw Mr chart showing the num- 

. ber^runssooredineachovo-play- 
. ad by the batting side was calira 

I Maidiattan. Why?(KaushikDas- 

gupta, Calcutta 
5) What is the game of peek-a-boo? 
(Anuradha Acharya, Kharagpur 2) 
6) Who said, "When a man wante 
to murder a tiger he calls it sport; 
when a tiger wants to murder him 
he calls it ferocity"? (Prabhat S. Tha- 
kur, Bhadrakali 32) 
7) The Greek for 'leisure' no longer 
denotes that. What is the word? 
(Rakesh Kumar, Jamshedpur 4) 
8) 'Grumpies' have beeonw the lat¬ 
est target of America's muM- 
biUion dollar retail industry. Who 
are they? (Farouk Alam, Dibrugaih 
4) 
9) Whom did P.V. Narasimha Rao 
refer to as "Gold-flake Comrades"? 
(Wasim Rahman, Jorhat 2) 
10) In the US, who is a 'candy stri¬ 
ker'? (OdielloMazoomdaar, Boral 

'letidsoq e ui jaaiuniOA 
e se Su^aoM itiS SunoX y (oi 

■sapjadoidaRi^ 
SuiuMO a»pea{ )uoa>i ipi tpfH (6 

-sivuofssaiau 

paamvw ofl umoiq 18 
Tooipstt 

‘Meira piintos a»oao (9 

■Xipaieaw apej aqt sjdA^n 
put <USiW» auo tpfHM tq'piTip 
llBUis e 8u|snun Ml auio V (S 

|o auiiX^s a^l 8^ » 
■umiSiaa ui( unttp^ lasMHfC 

4 'Axtigmoip'DpuiNai 
’MitapfAiMnm 

JO ino saoS aafAMB t uaqM. >|aia4, 
e sipua itqi luauirutsui aqi (t 



JUNIOR WHIM 1 HALKAUPAAAN 

SCORE aOALI Lat's sm i( you can aoora a goal in this ioa hockey 
game. One of four shots finds the net. Which? 

LtTTER BERRAt Drop Xs to paraphrase Yogi Berra's i 
rabla words — 'The game isn't over till it's 
YxOxUxCxAxNxNxEsVxExRxT xExUgjrT xIxIxLxLxY) 
UxCxAxNxTxExLxL. 

SANDWICH SNARLS 
When a luncheon party of four 

ordered sandwiches, their waitress 
responded to each one's choice 
with a pu/aling remark To the fust 
diner's order she declared' *Ram 
honey." To ihe second she respon- 
d«*d. 'Aiinl won heat.' To the third 
she replied, "Rain Ihe two key." 
And to the fourth she asserted; “Ah, 
me, gr-ob.' 

Assuming her remarks are ana¬ 
grams of sandwich names — ham 
onryeisone- - seed you can puxrle 
them out. 

II rtf ||1M jrtIUnifuni fur 

’RliVjM uo <io nin« 'aAi uo uirff 

CARD SHARP! PUce num- 
bers2 tfuough II in blank cir¬ 
cles of the ngure at right so 
that numbcK in each row of 
three ciKles across the centre 
will total the same amount. 

What amount? That is for 
you to decide. 

Oue: Minimum three 
numbers-across total is 14 (11 
Has 1 and 2). Now, you take 
it from there. i 

mtirii'YiVrt 
<saMif.*iD|^ dm >i tmoi 

I CIV9 

I PsiYaTb 
nSH EVr. ' 'isitors to this aquarium are anjoying a line show Colors: 
1—Red . It Wue 3—Yellow 4—Lt. brown. 5—Flesh tones 6—LI. 
green. 7- brown. 8~0k. blue. 

SPELLBIND^^ 

SCORE 10 points for using all mo 
totters in Iht word below to form 
two compitto words- 

OPALESCE 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVES? Thom am at iaaal six dMar- 
VnOOT In QTBIMnp OMMS OMWMf* wtp VIQ UuUMH |Wnvm« ripw 
qulekly can you find Ihom? Chock anmmto wNh thooo bokiw. 

-8ii|tt|ui at uOis'•'Bupsiui R oonogBoa'9-potuni R 
Rneiis'»'misnia R oxoK)-g-jsuoiis R imas-g'waMHiP R «o -1 :tsouaMUK] 

THEN score 7 polnfs each tor all 
words of four lottors or more 
found among mo tottors. 

Try to score at toast M paMs. 



Comics 





THE ADVENTURES OP LEGIONNAIRE BEAUPEEP 

M3W TD COl^DNOE 
I. WRITING /VtV j 
\BES7SB.LE#?^ 

-/''/Sk 

THAT UJSTV SAt3A OF ^ 
^ PESERT UFE SfSXJ^^J 

UPTDCWE 

-nfh^ 

CHAPTERS" //e,U£itsi/» 

&im OfielumHeft 
atwmiAm. 

"^fid in nu/ 
YfmrttijL" 

&I/AJH.TI 

CKAPTHR 4' 

F/^iOca/d 

6 THIS IS ^>s 
SAIBAtgASSINg— 
r PfSADERS WIU. 
SPOT ITS AlSy , 
RieHT/AWAr/ y 

1 Jis^iCA^y; 

THIS IS THE \ 
/MOMENT ALL > 

AtHHorasiasaBAD 
.v 
AD) 

/THET KAVENT \ 
SBNT MY BOOK \ 
&»ck-ih^aaust) 

< BBAgOOD 7 
X^SKqN/ 

IhfrSJr 
^i/rt>ook 

um 4tx au^ul 
ueiidHeitlt. 





WSAND 
PredatoryJish can traumatise their prey to the extent that they developall Of: 

physical problems, noteslkmaldj. Frederick Predatory animals can do a lot 
more than just killing their 
prey. Through intimidation 
alone they can cause enough 

stress in their victims to reduce repro¬ 
duction rates, shorten lifespans, stunt 
growth and even alter gene patterns. 
That message is being carried not by 
such mighty predators as tigers, gdzz- 
ly bears or wolves, but by insignincant 
little fish. 

The egg production of a killiflsh 
from the ^ribbean island of Trini¬ 
dad, for example, was cut in half only 
two weeks after the small fish was con¬ 
fronted by a menacing pikelike fish, 
according to a new study by two biolo- 

reproductive output that we found 
had not been reported pre^dous tothis 
study, but reproductive suppression 
by pimation threat may exist" in 
other predator-prey relationships. 
"To my knowledge it's the first time 
such a short-term effect on the number 
of eggs produced by a pn^ has been 
shown," says David N. R^mick, a Mo- 
logist at the University of California, 
Riverside. 

New studies of predator-prey rMa- 
tionships have burgeoned in the past 
few years. "It's still a very hot aiui tren¬ 
dy topic and so far most of the work 
has been done with fish," says zoMog- 
ist Gary G. Mitt^chof the KeHogg 

Only two wooks nttnr bnii thrn.st'.-iu o' L , n k'lr^Ot o, pro lat' '’b 'ion 

ttiat was sirnilpr to this ooo hoc) :ts O'lq lO'.xhj., lH:n ■„ o! 01 !.)> 

guj^ies more than the females. "An 
extra geneticvariattonseeinstpbetrig- 
gered that enables them to Ksj^d 
more quickly to the threat'Mp^a- . 
tion,"mznicksays. ' . 

"In predation your chancesof d}rj^ 
are high, so you want to matuiii. 
earlier," he sap. "Malemippies iyaro 
maturing in 10 weeks,-wiiere normal¬ 
ly it would take 12." But earlier ntaturi- 

didn't give the males a IcRigo^ lilies^ 
pan. Both sexes died much earlier than 
their counterparts llviitg in troublet' 
freewaters. 

In low-imedation sites Reznftk saw. 
"guppies a year and a hMf old with l|te 
vigour and ability toproduceegn,. 
whereas in dattgerous areas majm 

. onehiathousandgupbiesllymtolte.. 
tfiatold." Because r^n^ predaHon' 
rates, Reznidcliieel3,gupplMli«te.the 
opportunity to pass along trdts ff»t 

- would ensure Imigte'life ror 

dirta. "tllrBhdings may have Inoad 
n^pikatkMiahirl^olmings" both on 
land told iff water, says Douglas F. 
Phuier of l^enaCdlege in Loudonvii- 
e>NY,whOdomductMtheK8eaidi , 
with Junes R GllBton of North Carcdi- 
M State University.' 

"Ifor Instanite, putSoK • pwiakv 
iml in dghtof camoHter tita zoo 
ni^t conceivdite hayea beadiM mi f.. 
^ reproductive autpdt 
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(J)VIDEO 

Hooker's The r^ht time. 
An MILprodu^ R845. 

Rs 2039. For details, contact 
theMPSTDCUd. 

A League of their Own: What 
a treat! Geena Davis (The 
Accidental Tourht, Thelma 
and Louise), Tom Hanks 
and Madonna star in this 
film, directed by Penny 
Marshall and based on the 
true story of a prof^ional 
women'sbaseball league 
that came about in the 
1940s. One of the funniest 
films evOT, it is also oneof 
America's most popular 
videos. Simply del^htful. 
You'll be rolling in me 
aisles with lau^ter! 

BOOKS 

Mi isr Wang Ml fin. 

MUS IC 

atones faze - Blues: Jazz 
your blues away with this 
album. The music is lovely, 
slow, sensual and just ri^t 
for easy listening on a lazy 
Sunday afternoon. Some 
ofthe 
best tracks are 
Troubkiso 

Temptatum; The holiday 
season is drawing close, 
and, with perfect timing, 
the Madhya Pradesh State 
Tourism Development 
Corporation Ltd has come 
up with a number of 
package tours that are very 

TELEVISION 

wiitliMMsi Mam, 0is4d 
FiMLpMiMtroMaf 

tundm^OBa 
Spin's WM 

Everything from hotel 
boolwgs to tidiet bookings 
to transportation during 
the holiday is taken care of. 
All you have to do is relax. 
Take your pick from 
among the Magica/ 
Fortnight tour 

atRs4499;the 
Kipling 
Crantrvtourat 

CttUoftheVm 
tour at Rs 2799; 
die 
Thru-the-Ages 
tour at Rs4599; 
Ae Divine 
Moments tour 
at Rs 2399; and 
theOmm 
Memon/Lou 
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Photographs: Pradeep DasGupta a more excit¬ 
ing is that 
the Samosa 
provides 
mouth-wat¬ 
ering evid¬ 
ence of this 

land's great ability to assi¬ 
milate the culinary influen¬ 
ces from diverse sources. I 
dare say, this is what 
makes the variety of our 
food and snack unparallel¬ 
ed on this planet. 

The Samosa may be of 
Persian origin, where the 
pastry was Hlled with boil¬ 
ed lamb mince, it is the Indi¬ 
ans who perfected the art 
by filling the same pastry 
with an aromatic mixture 
of potatoes and peas. 
Ashok Sharma, Hyatt 
Regency's executive chef, 
who spent 18 years on 
either side of the Atlantic, 
and a team member of 
Rasi>i's 'A Team', provides 
the delicacy a new twist. 
We debated on how to fuse 
the eastern snack with a 
western spice and after dis¬ 
carding basil, thyme and 
oregano, chose to make the 
Samosa with rosemary. 
The results are there for 
you to share. 

The Samosa is equally 
popular in Bengal, where 
they call it ^gara after the 
shape of the water chest¬ 
nut. The Bengalis are 
famous for trar sweet 
tocrth and have fashioned a 
delectable confection. The 
Lavang Latika, which is a 
Samosa filled with Khoya 
and dried fruits and nuts. 

The other delicacy is 
traditionally cooked cm 
stone enriched with Shila- 
)it, which is a highly regard¬ 
ed aphrodisiac. Hcnvever, 
Ra)arthanis are known to 
cook it cm marble or red 
It ".i 

stone. The problem with 
marble, of course, is that it 
is likely to crack. If you 
can't lay your hands on a 
suitable storm, the griddle 
or frying pan are the oidy 
alternatives. 

INGREDIENTS 
300 g Flour 
Salt 
60 ml Cooking oil 
Flour to dust 
Ccxrking oil to deep fry 

The filling: 
750 g Potatoes 
250 g Green peas 
50 g Cooking oil 
5 g Coriander seeds 
3 g Rosemary 
30 g Ginger 
3 g /1 tsp Black pepper 

powder 
Salt 
2 Green chillies 
20 g Coriander 

PREPARATION 
The dou^; Sift flour 

and salt together, make a 
bay, pour oil in Hand start 
mixing gradually. When 
the oil is fully mixed, add 
water (approx. 90 ml), 
knead gently to make a 
semi-hard dough (the 
dough should be harder 
that that for Pcxrri and 
softer than that for Mathi), 
cover with a moist cloth 
and keep aside for 15 
minutes. Divide into six 
equal portions and make 
balls. Cover with a moist 
cloth. 

The filling Peel, wash, 
cut potatoes into 1/4-inch 
cubraand reserve in a mn 
of water. Boil peas until 

cooked, diairt. Scrape and 
wash gittm and tl^chop 
along with rosemary. 
Remove stems, wash, slit, 
deseed and finely chop gre¬ 
en chillies. Qean, wash and 
finely chop coriander. 

Heat ou in a kadhal, add 
coriander, stir over m^i- 
um heat unti] they begin to 
crackle, add ginger aM 
rosenury, stir for a minute. 
Then add TOtatoes, red chil¬ 
lies and scut, bhunno fora 
ntinute, add 60 ml of water 
and brirtg to a boU, reduce 
to low heat, cover and cook 
until potatoes are soft but 
TK>t inashed. Now add the 
boiled peas and green chil¬ 
lies, stir until the mixture is 
completdy dry. Sprinkle 
cori^eraruistir. 
Remove, cool and divide 
into 12 equal portions. 

The shifting: Place the 
balls on a lightly floured 
surface, flatten each Imll 
with a rollliw |»n into a 
round disc upprox. 8-itich 
diameter) and cut into half. 
Stuff as follows: places half 
on the palm wldi the 
strai^tedf^ along the fore¬ 
finger, dip theolhff forefin¬ 
ger in water, line the edges, 
nuike a cone, stuff a portion 
of the filling in it and seal 
the opoi end by presrir^ 
firmly. Sprinkle flour on a 
tray, arrange die stuffed 
Samosa on it and keep 
^ide until ready to ny. 

OCXMClNd 
Hettdfiinakac^ahd . 

deep fry Samosa ewer 
um heatuntU gefiden 
biowh and oci^. Renimve 
toahaotheiafpi^tpcbarih . 
ttie'exioessfot.. . 

TOsaVE'’'.;'-VG'; 
flB<!atpaper.dpHifyc!iit 



witti Mint Chutney i 
Seunth. 

INGRl 
24Plcatteofkkl/laihb(50 
gcach) 
Dogbee loehalkwrliy 
ButhtrlogreMtCMserole 

TheBMrtMtfaB: 
lOOgYiiShtttidiese 
SOgG^tt 
SOgQiufid 

12Clmnto <> 

IQfgJIM <MlapgMMe 

3 g Red diilli powder 
Sdt 

Servee:4 
Piepaiathm time: 1:30 
houR 
Cooking dflM:! hour 
CoelsRsl2perhead 

PREPARATKDN 
1lMliM/lenib:Cfau 

and flatlenwithabatiMo 
1/8tti inch tfddc pkatta. 

The naiinalioni Whisk 
yoghurt dwesetna kurge 
DOM. Sotapc^ wadi and 
roii^y chop ginger. Peel 
game. Fed, doeed and 
roialiiyem tageeuNiyaL 
TOttiewigetd^anallie 
piBpaya&tahlitoder,add 

water (aoprox. 30 ml) and 
makeannepaste Broil the 
doves on a tawa and grind 
into a powder. Clean, wash 
and chop mint Put all these 
ingredients in a bowl, add 
fried onion paste, red chd- 
liesand salC mix wdl and 
leave the pimtta in this 
marinade for at least an 
hour. 

The oven: Preheat to 
TTS^E 

coomo 
Heat the stone slab (or 

the tatva) on a hot plate, gas 
or diaieoals, apply a little 
|toon the swmoe and 
aheiybw fry the fftarinated 

picatta over mednf| heat 
until tender. i 

HNISHING 
Grease a shallow cafhro- 

le, arrange die cooked ptcat* 
ta in it, side-l^-side, covin' 
with silver foil and put on 
dum in the preheated 
oven for 5 minutes. 

TO SERVE 
Tear off the firil, garnish ^ 

with onion rings aim 
lemon wedges, serve widi 
Naan. 

NOTE: All wdghtsare 
nett, duit is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not grora. 
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MYQUE PADAMSEE, ^ 

I jk^hamheen voted into dk *Jtdmk^md^ 
advertising has mooed ^ 
his agency xm caught in a t^tr/wer^ aver ihe ¥kki0^^ 
iheatrelwesMistoddyadukrtoreftKCidimedp^/^i^]^^ 
andO^elio.Hehasalso^l0yi^U*^itt^i 

TATlutityDuridMQfpvlBCt ' ' ‘ 
VV happincM? 

1 am not intmBted inpeifect 
Kappinen. In fact I don^t rnliy kneto 
what happlnesa meant- To me, 
satlafaction is more important, bi 
other words, achieving what you.havf 
set out to df^ whether u ia to marry the 
womanyou love or to direct an aha 
that wiU make the critics say, "Better 
dtan Broadway and I,ond(m" ordam- 
alwlelnmyaodc. 
liVhat is your greatest faai? 

The day wl^ 1 am unaMe to tuna 
, ai^ ideas into action. I>eeridhg up ite 
Idim to only the fbeqday. Tuun^ 
into raditv to the dima^ 
What has Wn the neirtsst toitiMesicBi 

.., ;'V;; 

. .'x. 

Whathas peep the gwatssttorflMeaiesi 
Ipyoiiryfe? 

Aa with aU Mammptohpyi,idaeM^ 
has iMo flw grestset tadmeince in SE^ 
Bjh. hkrt beci^ she irmBycoddled 
bet becaiise she threw ine out of the 
hpusewhen IdeBed her., jynd madea 
mui of ine instwd of a ^Kr^/sMisf. 
WhatdeyottdtaUke meatlaetlieief 

on a promise, t loathe our hKhan 
casual attitude towards commitineBts. 
What to your meat predeus 
poascaaion? 

I have two moat piedoua 
pOBseasiona: one to above the neddlps 

. and the oto«r is bdow the wairthne. 
Both these possessions are very 

..orastive! 
What objects do you always (»n]r7 

1 am never without a pen and a 
pnd.„yen in the toilet or at my 

^U^yottuiuMldtolllw on ymn 

JvMdtomoatdtolihe 

' ' .lAiiBl^iniiiais 





0/ FANCY 
The invasion of private airlines has 

resulted in giving the passenger what 
he pays for in the first place. And in 

putting the monopolistic Indian Airlines in 
place, too, says SeemaPaul 

PtwtographK JagdMi Yadav What the hell is happening to Indian Airlines? 

Passengers who fly the national airline 

swear that suddenly the service is looking up. 

The meals on Indian Airlines flights are now more sump¬ 

tuous than brightly wrapped toffees and the tray is not 

thrust under your chin with a take-it-or-leave-it sneer (bet¬ 

ter, leave it). 

You are now being treated a little better (and that's saying 

plenty, either way) than your baggage. Efficiency is for the 

birds no longer. 

While the choice may still be divided between swishing 

silks and skin-showing skirts, hurrah, the lips of the air 

hostess are beginning to spread to show pearly teeth instead 

of merely curling back. And, hello, they are actually trying 

to say, Namaste whoi you are alighting, and not standing 

there at the exit telling you just where you get off, you 

passenger. 

1 

% 





"An Indian Airlines hostess actiudfy 
came to enquire if I was comfortable," 
remariced an incredulous (and regu¬ 
lar) flier on the Deihi-Madras aircraft. 
"I have never experienced such courte¬ 
sy before and am still yakking with 
e^tement!" 

Is the Indian Airlines scared of com¬ 
petition? Not quite. Not yet. 

At least, that is what lA officials pro¬ 
fess. But sfons of change are already 
visible in the Goliath of the Skies. 

For one, there has been a perceptible 
improvonoit in lA's punctuality. In 
Au^t-Smtember, it achieved remar¬ 
kable results; 73 per cent of their 
flints were on time! And that's not all. 

Even the uppity management is talk¬ 
ing about an ad campaign to convinc¬ 
ing passengers how safe an airline lA 
is. Since sal^ is the bottomline for an 
airline, the rules of the Directorate 
Genial of Civil Aviation do not per¬ 
mit this. Yet, the airline ofHdab are tel¬ 
ling their campaign managers that 
thm must somehow play up this fact. 

fne reason is simple: private airli¬ 
nes, which promise to deliver the 
goods, are already telling Indian Airli¬ 
nes that it has ^ more man just bird 
hits to worry amut now. The private 
airlines dve good food, good treat¬ 
ment, pleasant efficiency, on-the-dot 
flights. They have just about started 
and are proving already that there is 
more to their flights than skirts and 
smiles. Ev«i whife they are shaking 
the passengers by meir hands, they 
have shaken Indian Airlines awake. 
The passenger will not, hopefully, fly 
now and pay for it later anymore. 

Yes, Indian Airlines has fastened its 
seat bdt; there seem to be some air 
pockets ahead. 
^yhe Bombay-based East-West Airli- 
X ne currently flies to 12 destina¬ 

tions, mostly in the south. And its 
young air hostess Shirley Menezes ser¬ 
ves with a pleasant smile and makes 
the passengers feel welcome aboard. 
"Unlike," commented AshuSingal, 
an MBBS student, on board an East- 
West flight between Delhi and Bom¬ 
bay, "tte Indian Airlines hostesses 
who fold their hands in a mnrnte 
when passengers board the airaaft, 
but size them as though some uncivUi- 
sed creatures wereal^t to demaiKl 
hospitality in meir private jet." 

Rather a harsh comment. Probably 
not true all the time. But certainly 
something many passengers on Indi¬ 
an Airlines have experiotced. Service 
apart, East-West has not only recruit¬ 
ed a bunch of pretty hostesses and trai¬ 
ned them well, it hu also attired them 
tobeeye-catclwrs. 

it's not sarees anymoK in tiie Indian 
skies. East-West hmtesses wear smart 
skirts, and taking a cue forni them, a 
new airline, Citjdink Airways, has 
also decided to put its hostesses in 
skirts. Qtylink, which plans to fly 
Delhi-Calcutta-Pmt Bl^ and 
Calcutta-Madras by mid-October, if 
the home ministry mves its NRI 
owners a security clearance, has train¬ 
ed eight chic girls who will bring quali¬ 
ty service and glamour to their air¬ 
craft, a BAC-lll. 

As a clever marketing strategy, 
Citylink also platts to have European 
air hostesses on their aircraft. Certain¬ 
ly, it will be a new experience for the 
domestic passenger, especially mose 
who have never travelled by foreim 
airlines. Glamour sdls, but the reu 

advantageflie new airlines offer topaa- 
sengers is quality servhx. 

lA is laii^aiough to'waveaway the 
small, private taxi operators but, as 
many passengers have experienixd, 
IAcarmotwiwitaway.TaKe,forexam- Sle, the tiny Jagson Airlines, which 

ies from Ddra to Kulu, 9ihmla and 
Dehradun and has a 'fleet* of just two 
Domier-228s. 

Cfottsidering that Vayudoot flies to 
aU these destiiuitions and has been in - 
the business for so long, nobody 
would have really wanted to o^ for 
Jagson. At least, not vdmr it lum just 
started in December last year. But 
today, Jagson is flying full flights to 
these tourist destiruitions in season, 
and, says Pradip Gupta, its yotim 
director, who is stiQ a student, "wen 



havelast about stertedmlmiiroTiiigalre^ 
their flights than sidils and smU^ Even whfle tb^ ai« shal^ tbe passengers 1^ 
thdr himds, tii^ have shaken Indian Airlines aw^ 

during offseason we have eAough 
kNKl to be viable/' 

Why? Elecauae, where Vayudoot 
OQuld not be trusted with punctuality, 
Jagson tua acquired a lepataticm for 
never being late; unless, of course, the 
weather is rad. They never make their 

miiiaL^t reaches almost before you 
I are there," commented a frequent tra¬ 

veller on Jagson. And dieir catering is 
excdlent 

V V Clines are punctual," says 
an lA staffer with a nave face at die 
check-in counter at the Sahar Airport 
inBombay. "And our bosses have 
been tdling us that we must try to be 
more efficient and clear the passen¬ 
gers qukkly. We are trying to te more 
punctual....Yes, we are ir^ng." 

Trying to beat competition fair and 
square is one diii^. And duiYs what 
competition is for. But, some private 
openrtors allege, Indian Airlines is 

resortirw to bdow-the-belt methods 
to fight OKk conqietition. 

Fn example, the East-West mana|^ 
ing director, T. A. Wahkl, poiitted out 
drat Indian Airlines refill to lend 
them their jet-starter inGoa when 
their plane developed a snag. An Bast- 
West pUot added: "Their petdiwas 
was like a <3ir owner refusing to hdp 
another whose car had gotstrandea 
on the highway." Ultimately, lA was 
coaxed into lending it because dw 
naval authorities who manage the air¬ 
port insisted thatdieydo. 

So undependable is the national 
airline, say most private airlines, that 
diey have had to get their own equip¬ 
ment fabricated as far as possible so 
that th^ do not have to go to the high 
and mimty Goliath of dw Skies who is 
getting rarassed by these litde Davids 
slliigshotting their business. 

"They even refused to do our 
ground maintmanceata price even 
diough they do so for other intematio- 
nal aulinesl" an Bast-West pilot spat 
out. However, the civil aviation secre¬ 
tary, S. Kanungo, defends lA. "Let 

! thmbe no doubt that hidian Airlines 
is a commercial organisaticm and out 
there todo business. Itcannotbeexpec- 
ted to provide infrasducture for priva¬ 
te earners." 

And lA staff maintain that their airli¬ 
ne caiuiot be benevolent towards taxi 
opetatorswhoaretakingawaytheir 
trained pilots and engineers by offer¬ 
ing them more money'. 'Tf diaYBcapi 
tausm, then private carriers had better 
equip themselves properly and not 
exp^ help from us. That should also 
be expected artd accepted by the advo 
cates (rf capitalism," they retort. 

SltKe Jain's flights are short- 
duration (die long^ being the one fo 
Shimla—one hour, 15 minutes), they 
serve snacks and not a proper meal. 
"It arrives before you c&n grumble 
and it's hot and good. Unlike Indian 
Airlines, which serves in paper boxes, 

. Jagson serves in cany-henne plastic 
boxes," 

All these extras ate availaUe on ' 
otho' airlines, too. Punctuality has 
been the mainstay of both Bast-West 
and Continental. The latter connects 
Bombay with Pune, Baroda, Indore, 
Bhopal Raiprir, Hyderabad, Bangalo¬ 
re and Coimbatore. And, wMlesmtdc- 
ing may be banned on all dcmiestic 



T 
flights. Continental serves liquor on 
board, the only carrier flying within 
the country to do so! 

The East-West Airlines, despite its 
tiny operations (tiny iximpared to Indi¬ 
an Airlines and not to Ja^n) has issu¬ 
ed a real challenge to the national ear¬ 
ner on some of tne common routes. 
Their meals are tempting and heavier 
than those which Indian Airlines 
offers Their air hostesses are better 
tuned. They don't ignore the pas¬ 
sengers, they don't make the passen¬ 
gers squirm. They never run out of 

narrated how East-West once failed to 
provide meals to the passengers on 
the Ahmedabad-Bombay flight. Apo¬ 
logies done, the airline had a bm of 
cake ready for each one of them when 
they reached Bombay. And, more, 
they were given a packet, which they 
later found contained Rs 300 as reim¬ 
bursement for the food that was not 
served. 

"For the business traveller^ the priv¬ 
ate operators are a boon," says S.K 
Bajaj, a financier, "and as more join the 
league, the better it will be for the pas- 

wastold togototheairp(Mtoffloe. 
Bajaj knew better. Herai^upEast- 

West and booked his seat on imone 
and decided to return the tiem to Indi 
an Airlines. His only loss was Rs 50, 
which Indian Airlines deducted as can 
cellation charges. 

And there is more to add to the wor 
ries of Indian Airlines: There are 

many new diminutive airlines whidi 
are slated to begin operations shortly 
while the existing ones are prq>aring 
for expansion. 

Apart from Citylink, the list inclu¬ 
des Jetair, Sahara India, and an 
S.K.Modi airline. In all, 26 applicants 
have obtained a provisional'no objec¬ 
tion' certificate from the Directorate 
General of Civil Aviation. 

While each of them may be small in 
comparison to the national carrier, 
together they may give Indian Airli¬ 
nes a run for its money. Even if they 
cannot match Indian Airlines' scale of 
operations, they at least can hope to 
beat them with their posonali^ and 
crackling service. 

The most important contributim to 
the Indihn Airlines monopolised skies 
is that these airlines are making dioi- 
ces available to the air traveller where 
none existed before. 

The private airlines are charging 
less than Indian Airlines on many 
routes. While Government rules do 
not permit any operator to price his 
tickets below fliatof Indian Aiflines, 
undercutting is entindy negotiable. 

And, better stitl for me paasengo', 
East-West charges direct fare to the tra¬ 
veller and not sector fore, which is the 
case widi Indian Airlines. This results 
in a Wg'cut* for those flying kmg 
routes. Ftn-example, a studeit travell¬ 
ing Delhi-Bomhay-Bengalote said 
that he saved lb l/nOdthtf way 1^ 
flying East-West Insiead oflndian 
Airlmes. ' 

"But that ftindetcutting) is a com¬ 
mon piMice dia woddover. Even 
foternadonal aiilifies try to sdl diem* 

SelHng efficiency plus glamour 

newspapers and never keep them wai- sengers." Apart from the short 
ting for a glass of water check-ins—it's going to be a 

"it's a totally new experience for the 20-minute cheA-in for the first class 
passengers," says Mnnalini Chakra- travelleronAirlink, they arealsoofler- 
varty, a frequent flier on the Delhi- ing the facility of making a booking on 
Bombay route, who says she prefers phone. One has to merely ting the 
East-West to Indian Airlmes even Continental Airlines ana tell mein 
though the latter flies the more com- they want a ticket reserved and diey 
fortaMeAirbus-320 on the trunk keep a seat for you. The passenger 
routes. does not risk losing the seat He isoidy 

In fact, in comparison to Indian expected to arrive at the airpe^ on the 
Airlines, none of the private operators day of his flight and buy the ddeet. 
have dw sophisticated state-oMhe-art S.R. Bajaj, for example, had first 
aircraft. Th^ are mostly flying second- bought an open tidketfoombidfon 
hand planes, but their interiors are Airlines for his return fhght from 
beautifully done up. ‘ Delhi to Bombay. ButymenheCalled 

Small gestures have also won East- uptheairlinescmoeinDdliidilepievl- 
West plenty of goodwill. A passenger ous evening to confirm his flight he 



lALKINGSHbP 

BLACK, HOT, PURE AND SWEET 
Whenever you step into 

the College Street coffee 
house you are in two 
minds, you are almost 

schi7ophronit m your intense howls 
of agony—to stay or not to stay...? 

Such eternal quests have split civili¬ 
sation at large, but wait; a legendary 
waiter is coming at an amble, and he 
might not be as fasanatmg asCroucho 
Marx, but retains the old world aura of 
romance and recollections of foggy, 
gas-lit lamdon times, the silver service 
Jingling and jangling and the sugar- 
bowl clouding with the moist breath 
ot mushy, tender soliatude. 

You sit down facing your apprehen¬ 
sions and suddenly look up only to get 
startled at mi'eting her clear eyes after 
such a 'long time, no see' stint. She is 
weanng Jean Patou's Joy, so typical of 
her, contrasting rather eerily against J 
the modest coffee house days—the J 
Seventies and the chaos, the Eighties | 
and the disillusionment, dove-tailing >- 
conformity. Everything is freaking 
out in cycles, you muse, and ask for 
chicken pakodas, hot and cold coffee. 

To your left are some undergrads, 
almost frighteningly rowdy in their 
cheeky humour; up there nestled in 
the balcony, some rarefied intellectual 
recluses sit around, apparently doing 
nothing, but vehement in their self- 
defence, seething defiantly... 

She was dabbing sauce and sprinkl¬ 
ing salt and pepper to make the pako¬ 
das and your nostalgia a bit more pala¬ 
table than they usually are. Mind you, 
such acts are merely second nature, 
crowding memory lane and jostling 
against one another to be expressed 
from among the blind alleys of sheer 

Or- coffee house dreams, coffee house blues 

ters, but which was ever like a rain¬ 
bow, even if only m your brown study:. 
Suddenly someone ts there at the tumshle, 
Thegtrl with kaleidoscope eyes! 
Lucy III the sky with dmmonds... 

You rushed out from college and 
hopped onto a moving tram and had a 
pretty ramble together down 
Cathedral Road and up the Maidan, 
and got stuck on each other at a tryst 
the very next day, over the brimming, 
steaming cups at the coffee house. 

Black as the devil, hot as hell, pure 
as an angel, sweet as love—Charles 
Maurice de Talleyrand's description 
ot the perfect cup of coffee. One day, 
cynics suggest, tm time-consuming 
tradition of the coffee break will be 
replaced entirely by the work break. 

One IS taken aback at the attach¬ 
ment still nourished towards the cof¬ 
fee house and the friendships cultivat¬ 
ed there, rock-n-roUingand perched 
on the rickety chairs. They say the 
place is closing down and turning into 
a concrete dream of the real estate van¬ 
dals—perhaps coins truly ring out bet¬ 
ter than the living legacy of Calcutta, 
but really, who cares? 

You fi^uent those discotheques 
and she switches over to Calvin 
Klein's Escape and her smiling kohl- 
black eyes are glistening against the 
buffetting music—Cyndi Lauper 
faintly reassuring you of a Change of 
heart, or Natalie Cole quietly confiding 
that she does Miss you like crazy, or 
even Paula Abdul silently rebuking 

Some years ago it was at Hie college 
canteen that you prowled and roar^ 
about life surging around you in its 
seeminjdy endless series of Inspired 
follies. There were ever so many 
robust comrades to turn to then, so 
much bonhomie to fall back upon and 
so many escapades to explain. 

Of all ghosts, those of our old loves 
are the worst. It was raining one July 
afternoon while she was voting for 

aded ladte' umbrella that was in tat¬ 

And again, do coffee lovers prefer to 
use a cup or a mug? Thus far cups are 
in the lead away mm home—M per 
cent to 13 per cent—but the smaller, 
more ddicate containers are losing 
ground in the kitchen, too. There, 
mugs trail by only 11 peromtand 
sem to be gaining converts. 

Calcutta outgrows her visionary 
self—and what remains is a sordid 
tale of dishes that are "off"—abrupt¬ 
ly price-hiked samosas and progres¬ 
sively slender Chicken Kashmiris. 
You light up and she inhales deeply 
end sets the drowsy milieu hunrieoly 
scrambling on its legs by puffing out 
perfect rir^ets. 

you tor your Cold-hearted tantrums. 
Your thoughts range from the 

Michelangelo virus to the L. A. riots, 
and cobwebs are spun across your 
coffee-house perceptions—the 
cauldron of time is weakly simmering, 
and experience gains in what idealism 
suffers... 
This day has ended. What was given us 
here we shall keep, 
...Farewdl to you and the youth I have 
spent with you. 
It was but yesterday we nut in a dream. 
... But now our sleep has fled and our 
dream is over, 
and it is no longer dawn. 
^senJitMarti 
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CHANGING 
COLOURS 

ITieRiiSi^tan Ncuy ti> fxick to its original blue-and-whitejlag s«vs SteveRaymer 



Steel gray Russian warships, sai¬ 
ling from the island fortress of 
Kronstadt near St Petersburg 
in Russia, once more are flying 

the blue-and-white flag first hoisted 
300 years ago this year by the founder 
of the imperial navy. Czar Peter the 
Great. 

Gone is the red hammer and sickle 
of the Soviet Navy. The flag replacing 
it—a blue St-Andrew's cross on a 
white field—symbolises Russia's 
access to the great seas and has its 
roots in more than 1,000 years of Russi¬ 
an and Byzantine history. 

IXiring this year's Navy Day cere¬ 
monies in the Gulf of Finland and at 
Russian bases from the Arctic Ocean 

Officera and sailors of a torpedo boat during Navy Day ceramonles on the Neva 
River in St Petersburg 

to the Pacific, priests of the Russian 
Orthodox Church blessed the new 
colours and sprinkled holy water on 
the nav/s flag, whose X-shaped cross 
honours the martyred saint who first 
preached Christianity to the eastern 
Slavs. 

In a stunning gesture that reflects 
the changes that have swept Russia 
since the fall of communism a year 
ago, Rear Adm. Alexander Melnikov, 
Kronstadt's commander, knelt before 
sailors braced at attention and kissed a 

^solid-gold crucifix held by an Ortho¬ 
dox priest. 

"We already are experimenting 
with putting priests on ships for long 
training cruises," Melnikov said. "I'm 
positive the next thing that will happ¬ 
en here will be American Navy ships 
lying up at our pier." 

But while the Russian Navy may 
have regained its colours, it sails 
rough seas. Political and economic 
storms have taken much of the gla¬ 
mour and prestige away from navy 
service. Even Kronstadt, a key Baltic 
Fleet training and supply base 30 kms 
from St Petersburg, is not immune. 

Strapped for cash for fuel and sai¬ 
lors' salves, theonce-mighly former 
Soviet fleets are staying closer to 
home. They had roam^ from Cuba 
and Vietnam in a Cold War show of 
strength that forced the Reagan admi¬ 
nistration to build a 500-ship US Navy. 

At Severomorsk, north of the Arctic 
Circle, sailors have staged work stopp¬ 
ages and their wives have demonstrat- 
^ against high prices for a dwindling 
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Pfwtographs: Steve Raymer 
northern fleet's flagship, the air¬ 

craft carrier Admiral Kuznet^m, is in a 

Severomorsk drydock, while a second 
big carrier is up for sale, reportedly to 
China or Iran. A third vessel was cut 
up for .scrap before it was ever finish^. 

In the Baltic Shipyard in St Peters¬ 
burg the finishing touches are being 
put on the guided-missile cruiser Peter 
the Great, the fourth and last of the 
nuclear-powered cruises that were 
designed to protect far-flung aircraft 
carrier battle groups that never set sail. 

Work was all but halted on the ship 
last year, say shipyard officials, untU it 
became clear who would control the 
nuclear power of the former Soviet 
navy. 

The fractious Black Sea fleet, which 
has been a major source of tension bet¬ 
ween Russia and Ukraine, will be plac¬ 
ed under a joint command of the two 
countries until 1995. 

Last month the crew of a coast 
guard frigate mutinied after its Ukrai¬ 
nian commander complained of 
repression by Russian officers. "The 
sWp sailed to the Ukrainian port of 
Odessa. 

Only Russia's 61 ballistic- 
missile-firing nuclear submarines 
today patrol far from home waters, 
according to Western military sour¬ 
ces. Even the new flag has yet to win 
accrotance. 

"Changing the flag is humiliating 
for many of us," says Cmdr Alexander 
Donchenko, spokesman for the St 
Petersburg Naval District. "Our great¬ 
est victories were won under the 
banner (of the Soviet Nayy), and now 
we are asked to return to this St 
Andrew's flag by politicians who 
never served a day in uniform." 

His bitterness is shared by seaman 
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First flown by Czar Peterthe Great in 1692, the flag of St Andrew's cross is once 
again the official ensign of the Russian Navy 
Andrey Sorgev, 20, a submariner. 'To I written pcrmis.sion from the navy; 
tell you the truth," he says, "it makes 
my soul hurt because I know my 
grandfathers spilled their bUxxl for 
btrth flags." 

At Kronstadt, sailors are busy clear¬ 
ing German and Soviet minefields left 
from both world wars to prepare tor 
the possible shift of Baltic Fleet head¬ 
quarters from Kaliningrad, a Russian 
enclave surrounded by Poland and 
newly independent Lithuania. Russi¬ 
an ba.ses also are bt‘ing dosed in I .atvia 
and Hstonia. 

Two nuclear-powered attack sub¬ 
marines already have been moved 
from bn.ses in the Baltic nations to 
Kronstadt, the fortress established by 
Peter the Great to guard the 
approaches to his capital at St 
Petersburg. 

More ships are expected to make 
Kronstadt their home port, say staff. 
Melniktiv refused to be more specific. 
"What's a few ships more or less, 
when you have a 100 here already?" 
he asks. Many are patrol boats, corvet¬ 
tes, frigates and diesel-powered train¬ 
ing submarines. A map on Melnikov's 
ofiicc wall shows two channels 
through Kronstadt's wartime 
mineflelds. 

More than 2,000 mines and sunken 
torpedoes were cleared out last year, 
he says. In the late 1980's as many as 
10,0(W explosive devices were remov¬ 
ed from the waters around Kronstadt 
and the Gulf of Finland. 

Many of Kronstadt's 55,000 resi¬ 
dents are uneasy about the prospect of 
more ships with their crews and fami¬ 
lies. About 16,000 residents are sailors; 
the rest of the populace includes milita¬ 
ry families, shopkeepers and a few 
riavy pensioners. 

In this time of openness Kronstadt 
citizens voted overwhelmingly last 
year to keep the island closed to other 
Russians and foreigners. Visitors need 

access fnim St I’etersburg is restricted 
to a heavily guarded causeway or a 
military ferry. 

"We value our quiet life and clean 
streets," says Lt Cmdr Alexander 
Yeskov, a former navy political officer 
of the Communist Party who ijow 
escorts foreign visitors. 

Kronstadt residents say they fear 
that opening the island Wimld bring 
prostitution, drugs, strt'et crime and 
hordes of unwelcome shoppers to 
their well-stocked stores. 

In keeping with a .smaller, leaner 
Russian Navy, recruit training 
already has slowed and discipline 
appears lax. An American newsman 
was not permitted to see a recruit din¬ 
ing hail because an officer said he was 
ashamed to show the shabby living 
conditions and poor food. 

To mask ethnic tensions within the 
ranks, sailors are now asked to swear 
an oath of allegiance not to the 
"motherland" but to the otecfiestvo— 
the ancient Russian word for 
"fatherland." 

The navy is made up largely of 
draftees, but the northern and Pacific 
fleets are accepting volunteers, who 
are better paid and agree to longer ser¬ 
vice. The navy is the first branch of the 
former Soviet armed forces to recruit 
volunteers. 

Only one new navy school has ope¬ 
ned. About to graduate its first class of 
43 officers, the school offers a business 
curriculum for mid-career officers 
who are being asked to take early reti¬ 
rement and return to civilian life. 
Some officers think that trimmlif^ the 
navy's sails is temporary. 

"Peter the Great built imperial Rus¬ 
sia with hb navy," says na^ spokes¬ 
man Donchenko. "Russia needs a 
navy and we will build a new Russia 
with a new navy." 
(National Geographic News Servicel 



Inner eye □ Bejan Oaruwalla 

Aries 
March21—Apr# 20 

The full moon helps 
you communicate. 
October 15 and 16 are 
for hnance and 

^ romance. A week to 
.earn, spend and enjoy. 

Be ready (or relationshi]^ which might 
be in a state of flux. Travel is likely. 

Taurus 
Apr#21—May2C 

By Western astrology, 
Jupiter changes signs 
on October 11, which 
will influence you 
professionally. Your 
hard work will be 

’rewarded with recognition and 
promotions. Loans can be secured. 

Gemini 
May21—June20 

You will either revive 
old contacts or move on 
to new pastures. 
Children and creative 
pursuits will give you 
happiness. Any major 

move should be made mid-week 
onwards. A week of opportunities. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

The home, the domestic 
scene and personal 
relationships will be 
important. Buying 
selling and .shopping 

_ will also fall in the same 
bracket. Your emotions will be stirred 
and socialising will become a way of life. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

A time to comunicate 
and be charming. 
News, messages, 
letters, calls, 
appxiintmentsand 
interviews dictate the 

tone of your life. Trips, celebrations or an 
impxirtant religious ceremony are fated. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Coincidences will work 
in your favour. You will 
meet friends and VIPs, 
your work will go well, 
and there is a chance 

_you will bag a 
promotion and earn some extra money, 
journalists and entertainers will do well. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

Jupiter in your sign, by 
Western astrol^y, 

A J gives you the right 
(BA* vv amount of courage and 

V dash to succeed. Your 
attitude will help you 

do well. You will entertain, and buy and 
sell as well. A happy week for you 

Scofpio 
October 23—November 22 

pn A week of restlessness 
is predicted for you. A 
journey, exercise, lots of 
love and romance, and 

*plenty of meditation 
i will be your lot this 

week. Be very discreet, you will need to 
keep secrets. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

You will have the 
contacts to pull strings 
and make your way to 
the top. A week of 
entertaining, good 

___ .cheer and socialising 
for you. You will enter into a different 
and more intense level of activity. 

Capricorn 
Decent 21—January 19 

You will have the will, 
A hop>eandinsfiirationto 

Wj V forge ahead in life. 
Partnerships and 
contacts will be useful. 
Newprofessional 

opienin^ are predicted for you, which 
will be very important. 

Aquarius 
January 20-February 16 

Good results will be 
apparent for you by 
December, and that 
pieriod begins this 
week, which should be 
a happy augury of 

hope. Journeys, ceremonies, pniblidty, 
interviews and conferences are predicted, 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

Financially, a good 
week for you, with 
loans and funds easily 
available. Investments, 
|:>artnershipsand joint 
finance will be very 

imiportant. A journey or a major move 
will be likely within three months. 

BIRTHDAYS 
October it: Health, home and house will come under flak, 
but you will be creative. Changes in lifestyle are predicted. 
October 12: Fitumcially and professionally you will do 
well. Good health and richly deserved happiness are foretold. 
October 13: All will be well if you do not worry or strive for 
the impossible. CXimestic happiness is destined for you. 
October 14: Expenses will be heavy, and family affairs will 

have to be sorted out thoroughly. Take care financially. 
Octtdter 15: You will achieve much if you are hopeful and 
coura^us. Joumey.s, ceremonies and much joy are fated. 
October 16: You will be imaginative and energetic and, 
therefore, the architect of your good fortune. A lucky year. 
October 17: You will succe^ by wit, intelligence, dexterity 
and good fortune. 

COMPATIBILITY 
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Neil O'Brien 

A #adhulika Gupta 
IVlwrites from Delhi: 

"Our worthy capital 
thrives on 'people 
imports'. Half of the 
cubicles on Bahadur Shah 
Zafar Marg (Delhi's Reet 
Street) have 'imported 
occupants' from Calcutta. 
Then there's good ol' Bung 
Chitta Park, which amid 
well pass of for Ballygunge 
or Lake Road. With this 
background it came as little 
surprise that the Delhi 
Advertising Club (DAC) 
once again 'imported' a 
quiz master from Calcutta 
to conduct their prestigi¬ 
ous annual event on 
advertising, marketing and 
business. No prizes for 
guessing who that was— 
Calcutta's jetsetting quiz 
master, Derek O'Brien. 
Sunil Gupta of HTA con¬ 
ducted the video round. 

"Delhi played host in 
true five-star sWle, with the 
Meridian Hotel being the 
ring where the advertising 
and marketing pundits 
took each other on in a quiz- 
'zical bout. Mudra, the third 

QUESTIONS 

largest ad agency in the 
country, went two better to 
come out tops! Anthem 
were second and Lintas 
third. The competition and 
results apart it was an 
enjoyable evening topped 
up with a thoroughly enjoy¬ 
able cocktail party. Well 
done, DAC. Who said Del- 
hites are a quizzing lot?" 

K.N. Kailasam, this 
week's 11th C^estion win¬ 
ner, has provided further 
details about the common 
worm snake: 

"Common worm snakes 
{Typhlina bramina) average 
about 12.5 cm in length and 
superficially look like earth¬ 
worms. A magnifying 
glass will show the scales 
and tongue, and prove 
them to be miniatures of 
the snake world. These sna¬ 
kes are highly specialised 
for underground survival 
and their sensory beha¬ 
viour and mechanics of 
movement are of great inte- 
.rest to scientists. They feed 
on worms, soft-bodi^ lar¬ 
val and eggs of ants and ter- 

11 TNQU^ION 

The eommoH room 
snake is our smallest 

snake. What other 
unique feature does it 
have? (KN. Kailasam, 

22/4 Anand Vihar, 
LalaLajpaiKai 

Avenue, Durgapur 
713208) 

The $pecies turns out to 
he all female arid 

repnducesbi/ 
parthemge}«8is. ht lays 

5 to 8 sdf-fertili^ eggs. 

mites, etc. The common 
worm snake is possibly the 
world's most widely distri¬ 
buted variety. It has been 
carried around the world. 

accidently, in flower pots, 
and have colonised even 
the snakeless islands of Lak 
shadweep. New Zealand 
and Hawaii." 

T. Harish Kumar, Mari¬ 
ne Engineering College, 
writes about a question 
which appeared in the 
issue of July 26. The ques* 
tion and the correct answei 
are as follows: 

Q: What is meant if a snip 
flies a yellow flag? 
A: The yellow flag on boar 
a ship is an alpha^ical 
flag 'O' which is a quaranti 
ne flag meaning "My ves¬ 
sel is healthy and I request 
free pratique", and not 
'The vessel is in quaranti¬ 
ne, or some contagious dis 
ease exists on lioard". In 
case the ship is infected, 
two flags, 'Q' and 'L', are 
hoisted together, and in thi 
event of any suspicion, twi 
'O’ flags are hoisted. (The 
alphabetical flag 'L' is a twi 
coloured flag of blue and 
yellow squares placed 
diagonally). 

ANSWERS 

. 

41 Where does one find 'crow'sfeet' 
on a oerson? (Arshad Hussain. 

lnt«rnaflon« upp(wn rlW .. 
in Swedtn iA 199). 

. sub^tCZi^ Madaaacf^-j'.; . 

10) In flw Seoul Olyn.piesamMik 
Lawrence Lemence Of Oinadiiliad ■' 
flnl^ied 2(Mh in vaditlne.'tie waa.' 



JUNIOR WHIRL . HALKAUFAAAN 

LINK SOUNDS AND ANIMALS 
What animal nvighs’ What am 

iruil brays'’ Sve it you ran mail h tho 
10 MHiniJs and CT0atun<s listeiJ 

BLAST OFF! Only one of Uw hwo giant (iraaackers set on atiove 
explodes, the other lizzies out. Winch one explodes? 

HAPPENSTANCE: What happens when you're mean to a 
iiosaw puzzle? It goes to oeM. How can you have your 
biithday cake and eat H too? Run the vidaotape backwards. 

bplow. 
I. Neigh: „ 
t Bray:_ 
J. Bleak _ 
4. Chatten. 

S. Cobble:. 
7. Chirp: _ 
8. Howl: _ 
e.Hm:_ 

{.Crank_10. Hoot:_ 
CrcatuicS: Wolf. pig. snaki-. 

horse, sheep, donkey, oh I. > rit Let. 
monkey, turkey. 

Tune limit: 2 min 

Ut "I'S*! h «“.VI a MV" I V XiJ 

s, r ‘i-sNs I 'S"i“'0 i •’'•‘11 1 

SIX RACK! Observe tlw 
three numbers 1, 2 and 3 in 
the diagram below. See if you 
fan insert the same three 
nuntbers twice more so that 
the sum ot any three num¬ 
bers in a row, horizontally, 
vertically or from corner to 
corner, is six. 

That is to say, each of the 
numbers 1, 2 and 3 is ta 
appear three limes in all. 
How quickly can you 
comply? 

.SUM * <IMJ VAU9Ptiu|, 

12 3 

CAN you TRUST VOUR EYES? Thera era at Mel Nx dMar- 
ancas M drawmg dataSe between top and bottom panels. How 
queUy can you Hnd them? Chacii anawora w«h ihoae botow. 

■Buitsiuj« XWR '9 'Butssiui ejo siequmu pjaooaioos ‘S 'jeoogs or 
tiue^ •» 'xoMMt si lefl 'E 'pexeui ti uiiy 'Buitsiui eio sacsaiQ ■ t isaouejawa 

iHEN scare I poinlt each for ell 
words el tour letters or mere 
leund among itie tellers 

Try to score at laesi W peiiits. 
Suni'ipau wMsoMi uKHnod 
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ETCETERA 
DON*T 
WORRY, 
BE HAPPY 
It you re a perfcttionist, stubborn, a 

workaholic, indecisive, ora suppres 
sor of emotions, then you're the prime 
candidate for anxiety disorders 

Research has shown that the more 
of tliese personality traits you display, 
and the more severe they are, the grea¬ 
ter your chances of developing an 
anxiety disorder If you're all of the 
above, then you're really in trouble 

THE SKIN AND 
BEYOND 
The well-known American writer 

and Broadway playwnght, Jean 
Kerr, once responded to the oft- 

The book includes a ready reckoner 
fur calorie counting, a menu planned, 
and a much needed chapter entitled, 
'Coming to terms with dieting' (The 
chapter begms "Ifyouarefat,itis 
because you are eating too much " A 
blunt, common sense view that leaves 
you with no excuse) 

Also included is a chapter for those 
who are almost mevitabiy left out of 
most beauty books—the 
undenaeight A good buy Pu 
byRupa,Rs50 

ALL SUED 
How do you stop the 

swell of racism the w 
An American orgamsation 
Klanwatch has the answer ^ 

It's very pracbcal and very simple 
Sue the racist groups and put them out 
of business "If you wm a kige mone¬ 
tary award in court horn a group on 
behalf of a victim or group of victims, 
you take away their resources," says 
an official of Klanwatch 

No money, no propaganda 

Taking Up Space! 
Sdchwr Roy 

■UaKNindLniliiHng 
dunddera 11^ OKOi 
oBier. Thdr idya^sor- 
rowttfintenntfaHi,^ 

wiQ with whidt th^ kce life Md suDP* 
imre, all these are tKe subjects of his 
pamtfam 

Jittt ^a modem fanvtale, Bdchar 
Ri^ unhdds Ms virion of ttie weiid on 
canvas and thioogh vanoos media. 
He focuses on dimient Miaddaa M 
people'slives—theh moods, th^feo 
lin^, dieh momento of contcB^iMhon 
—and captuim diemhesuttrrenihngily 
in Ms w(^, toudtlm den diQcds in 

. all who see them. vividly 
reflects mooit and flmimagestuntm- 
lybeauflftil, 

Srichar R(^s latest ediibltion win 
be cm m DentPit'StMce^ gallery, firom 
October 15 to 17, 

quoted sour 
grapes line, 'Beauty 
IS only skin deep", 
with "So what do 
you want, an adora¬ 
ble pancreas’" Well, 
Transformation The 
Comikett Ekauty Bo(^ 
mignt just make an 
adorable pancreas 
possible, along with 
an adorable face and 
an adorable body 

Wnttenspeafical- 
ly for the Indian 
woman by Bebe 
Mukherjee, model 
and beauhaan. Tran¬ 
sformation IS a very 
practical manual, 
ooveiing everything 
from diet and exera- 
sc to home-made 
beauty aids, make¬ 
up tifM and how to 
plan your wardrobe 

AND NOW, 
SELJIE 

sthisgomgtobethe 
monster of all battles’ 
Twenre Norwegians 
from the town m * 

Sehordareonthar 
way to Loch Ness to 

kam the ancient art of monster- 
marketing from the Scots 

AfteraiLeveiyime'sheardofNea- 
sie, but who on eaiflt, apart from the 
NorwMians of course, lua beard of 
S^ie, m hiw beast vrtio lurks under 
the waters ofLake Seljordvannet? 

* 

Setjw hasn't been getting the frune 
she deserves, and the town of Sd^ord 
hasn't become tfw tourist attmctian it 
ou^ tube, so flnaUy, die town is 
doing scanrihing«boat it. 



Meanwhile, anoAer monster has 
been sighted in &usavatn, a lake in 
central Norway. Nessie had better 
look to her laurelsl 

WATERWAYTO 
LOSE WEIGHT! 

akealonghike 
ttirou^ the nearest 
pond/lake/pool in 
dw vidnity, and bum 
uptoSOOt^rlesan 
h^. That’s the latest 

fitness trend ki dieWest 
Waterwadidng,as It's caIledUi« low 

finpactaerobicK dtewatec supports 
die body, so that less strain is ]»it on 
theiolite Here'shfow it!sd(mei First 
warn sberly In kiiee deep water ftv 
five ndhules, dien redly stride but bi 
wdttMii^waierforZbiiiiiiiites. 

and try moving! 
ways as well. M 

BEINGra 

prdandside- 
tfunl 

T T/^aMvn\ The latest contracep- 
XjLu v^pimce might very well turn 
out to be your died 

Studies conducted on animals have 
shown ^t {diytosterols and 
phytoestrogens—hormone^ikeconi' 
pounds found in vegetables might be 

■ndtotyliilii^ 
iTnyi-) 



Photographs by SMdhartti MIshra Hrhc fi*stive 
season in 
Calcutta 
was for us 
out of 
towncis - 
which most 

of us at theSt Xavier's Colle 
ge hostel were—a time of 
mixed emotions ThePuja 
holidays were too short 
and wecuuldn t go home 
which was in the North for 
the vacations Thedisa- 
pointment, however, was 
short lived, thanks to 
Bengali hospitality and, 
more importantly, Bengali 
sweets Whilst nothing can 
match the eastern state's 
sweetmeat-making skills, 
Rasoi has been working on 
dessert of a different hue 
with Hyatt Regency's 
master patissier, DK 
Bungla His breads and con 
fections are the rage of 
Delhi—and have often fea¬ 
tured in this column 

Malpua 
‘OMELETTE’ 

INGREDlbNTS 
100 g Semolina 
2S0gKhoya 
lOOgRour 
75gFennel seeds 
Desi ghee to shallow fry 
Malpua 
Whipped cream to fill the 
'omelette' 

Thcfmita: 
4 Pears 
4 Apples 
4 hwd apples (chikoo) 
8 Plums 
48 Grapes 
Fruit of 1 pomegranate 
lOOgSugar 
Juice of 1 lemon 

M 

The sauce: 
750 g Dried apneots 
375 g Sugar 
15 ml Lemon juice 

Serves: 12 
Preparation time* 1 hour 
Cooking time: 30 minutes 

PRFPARATION 
The semolina: Pick, 

wash m running water, 
drain and reserve in fresh 
water tor 35-40 minutes 

Thekkoyn Cover in 
enough lukewarm water 
and reserve until ready to 
make the batter 

The batten Dram the 
semolina and l/iovo Sift 
flour Mash the cm the 
work surface with the base* 
of the palm to remove gra¬ 
nules Mix semolina with 
khirya, add flour and fennel 
seeds, mix well to make a 
batter and divide into 12 
equal portions 

The fruits: Peel pears, 
apples and mud apples 
Halve, core and cut into 
1 /2 m cubes and refngcra- 
tc Wash plums and grapes 
I iaive the plums, remove 
the pits and cut into slices 
Cut grapes into roundels 
Reserve both in chilled 
water Refngeratethe 
pomegranate Divide all 
the fruits into 12 equal 
portions 

I\it suur m a pan, add 
180 ml of water, and the 
juice of one lemon, bring to 
a boil, add the jiear and 
apple cubes and stew until 
soft but not mushy Dram 
and refrigerate 

a.X)KINO 
To prepare the sauce, 

put apneot puree m a sauce- 
|»n, add sugar, lemon juice 
and 400 ml of watn*, bnng 
to a boil, reduce to low heat 
and simmer, stirrmg con¬ 

stantly, for 5 minutes 
Remove, pass through a 
fmemesh soupstramer 
into a separate saucepan, 
return sauce to heat and 
simmer until of spoon- 
coating consistency 
(apjirox 5minutes) 
Remove and keep aside 

To make the 'omelette', 
spread a portion of the bat¬ 
ter into a j>ancake of 51 /2 
in diameter m a non-stick 
hying pan, as it begins to 
cook, spread a little desi 
ghee around the p^phoy 
and shallow fry, tummg 
once until light golden 
Remove to absorbent 
fiaper to dram any excess 
fat Repeat the process with 
the remaimng jwrtions of 
the baiter 

TO SERVE 
Place an 'omelette' at 

one edge of a plate, pijpe 
whippra cream down the 

Malpua'omatatto' 
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middle of each pancake 
and fold over Masmuch and fold over Inasmuch 
of a portion of the assorted 
fruits in the'(Hnelette', 
spread a portion of the 
sauce to cover the rest (rf 
the plate, sprinkle the 

assorted nuts and serve 

15 g Green cardamom 
power 

Anjheer-/ 

tKatarU 

ingredients 
225gFtijBFpasliydoug^ 
120gHgs 
Kwidi^ halves 
notirfordastiiu 
Idtagsugar for dusting 

Thembsrii/ 
llilKllflflk 

The sauce: 
225gnums 
100 gGutor sugar 
SmfLenum iuice 
lOmlXkHss 

The aocompanimenls: 
4 Black rapes (8 grape 
bunched 
4 White rapes (8 grape 
bunches) 
12 Oranse segments 
4 sprigs Mint 

Scivcs:4 
Pnepaiatlim tiinct 3 hours 

PREPARATION 
The even: Preheat to 

2arP. 
Ihe puffjNMlty: Divide 

dou{^ into 2 eifual 
tkmsrdustihewnc surface 

Soar, roU cadiivldi a 
rolling oiRinto 10* X 

^l/ff'f«c8to^and 
fitattgeinbaKbiigtnyik 

wahir, biuig toa bcnl redu¬ 
ce to medfattn heat and 
cook, stirring oocasfamally, 
forSmhnites. Remove, 
pass through a fine mesh 
sieve into a s^arate sauce¬ 
pan, return sauce to heat 
and simmer until of spoon- 
coating consistency 
(approx. S minutes) 
Rnnove, sbr-ln khus sher¬ 
bet, cool and then 
re^erate 

The accompaniments: 
Wash grapes and mint, 
reserve in chilled water, 
dram and patdn at the 
timeofplatmg Ronovethe 
skin and the pits without 
damagins the orange seg¬ 
ments and keep aside 

Thcmff&^fffe; 
Arrai^ a strip of baked 
puffpastepnaworksur- 
mce, spread a portion (rf the 
nihiriii, spnnkle a portion 
each of the figs and wal¬ 
nuts, arrange a second rec¬ 
tangle and repeat the pro- 
cess twice (remember noth¬ 
ing goes on top of the 4th 
strip) Repeat the process 
wim the remaimng stnps, 
rabarhi, figs and walnuts 

Then prick the surface widi 
a foric and bake m a pre¬ 
heated oven for 25 minutes 
orunbllighfgoltl^ 
Remove, cooiaiKi cut mto 4 
equal sized stnpH to obtam 
21/2"x7"xl/8"rec- 

flgs and walnuts: 
Cut figs mto small dices 
and wlnuts mto fine julien¬ 
nes and divide each mto 6 
em^ portions 

The ruhorkt.* Put milk m 
a fnmft/part, brmg to a bod, 
reduce to low heat and 
cook, sbmng constantly, 
untd milk IS reduced to 225 
g^ is granular and thick. 
Then pass through a fine 
mesh sieve into a bowl, add 
caidanUMi powder, mix 
wrilandrearigente 
Remove at the thne of 
assembling and divide into 
fiemialportioos. 

Tmsauce: Wash phuns, 
halve, ictnove the pus, put 
ina smioepan, adiisura, 
lemonfuin and 100 nu <ri 

dust with long sugar a 
make a criss-ooss design 
on the surface with a hot 
skewer Cut each piece mto 
half to obtam four 31/2* X 2 
1/2" pastry 

TOSERyE 
Arrange a bunch eadi irf 

black and white grapes 
along die penphery of each 
(rf 4 ituhvMual plates ftom 
the 1 O'dock to the 2 o' 
dodcposiUon Plaoethe 
pastry in the middle, rooon 
out equal quantities of 
sauce and spread around 
the pastry fiom the 4 o' 
doth to me 8 o'dock posi- 

segmentsl^ diestdeof the 
pastry hmUng towards die 
6 o'wxk posbon, place the 
mmt cm of the pasby 
uid serve 

NOTE: AO weights ate 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not groto 



IRST PERSON 

AMITABH BACHCHAN tumedSO todm/. 

•iu 

Vhal is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

With the famiiy, I presume, 
hat is your greatest fear? 
Not ii ving up to the expectations of 
; people. 
ho has been the greatest influence 
your life? 
I've had a very balanced 
bringing. My mother being an artist 
d Western in outlook and my 
her. Eastern and orthodox. 
hat do you dislike most in others? 
Indiscipline. 
sat do you dislike most in yourself? 
\ Jot (rf things. This interview 
Slid be too ^)rt for it, 1 think, 
lal is your most precious 
Mwaaion? 
dy son and my daughter. 
Mt obfecta do you uways cany? 
■fybridcase. 
lat makes you most depressed? 
nconsiderate human behaviour. 

I at do you most dislike on your 
j learance? 

I ike a lot of things. The way 0^ face 
i 3nstructed,thewayIamI^t,I 
t I't like anything. 
1 at is your favourite word? 

Kuchh nahin. 
Whatisyour 
favourite journey? 

From my bedroom 
to my office. 
Whatisyour 
favourite dream? - 

I dream a lot, but I have not been 
able to pick out any favourite. 
What is your nightmare? s 

That something may go wrong with 
your near and dear ones. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

On vvli.ll occ.isions 

do V(>u lit*? 

.Al tiiiu s, w iuMi I ,iin 
homo.iiiii iim hu'-\ 

tl(nno, »nuihi 1 v.o i 
tc'!! m\ oil It, O 1 ( ' S, I \ 

(hot i .111) On •( in 

[ low would you 

like to tlit'? 

With m\ hofots on 

HH 

My children. 
What is your source 
of sustenance? 

Fbod. 
(hi what occasions 
do you lie? 

At times, when I 
am home and am 
busy doing something, I tell my office 
to say that I am not hu 
What is your matest regret? 

That I shoiw havebeen a joumSUst. 
Which I hope to be in my next life. 
What has been your happiest. 
moment? . 

Moments with my hunily, widi the 
children, ihoments of love and 
affection ffmn die masses, hmn the 
people who have pati!(Hii^m& 
What btiiigs tears to your eyes? 

Poverty, want, hidi^, sidenm. 
Howdeyimindax? .. 

Readii^ a lx»d(^ llslening to ttiusiCt 
watchingamoide. 
What do you envy post.ln btlmDi? 

their sm*oonfidence.. 
How would fott like lb W 

Asagbo^buniatt 
wniilil yon Uka io 

WltltiiOlbppIstni' '' 



presents his stylish 

moonwaik: the most 

stylish way to use your legs. 

Mafatlal Trousering. 

That’s material made specially 

for trousers. Which drapes 

perfectly, feels 

comfortable and is superbly 

textured. Available in an exciting 

range of new designs and 

colours. To suit each fashionable need. 

Ixii'l IdcL’son shoii s yon 
us sivhs. 

You’ll find you’re choosing the material 

made specially for trousers. 

Take it from us. In black or white. Or any other colour. 

Only from Mafatlal. 
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supermodel 
Is it going to bean Indian giri whose 
face will launch a million copies of 
Vogue magazine soon? Amit Roy 
r^rts on the great woman hunt STHE HUNT IS ON FOR AN INDIAN SUPERMO- 

del, sexy enough to grace the cover of Vogue 

magazine. One of Britain's biggest model 

I agencies, which pioneered the introduction 

of black girls eight years ago, now wants an 

if Asian face—preferably an Indian one—to 

compete with the likes of Cindy Crawford, 

Christie Turlington and Linda Evangelista. 

The latter are the biggest stars of internation¬ 

al modelling. 

The agency says the time is right to break 

hresh ground and launch a new "super, 

supermodel" capable of earning a millicm 

dollars a year. 

Jose Fonseca, co-partner of the London- 

based Models 1—among the lOO girls on its 

books are some of the best known models in 

Britaki iiududing Yasmin Le Bon, the part- 

P^rsian wife of Simon Le Bon, the pop 

dnger—would prefer the right candidate to tbe found from widiin Britain's 1.6,xrttllion 

Al»|inpO]^iilation. 



Qail Bliott 

But, just in LdM> a suitable girl faib to 
emerge from the competitions and 
publicity campaigns she is oiganising 
in Britain, Ms 1 onseca recently visited 
India for a trace 1 of Indian models She 
wanted to meet girls with the potenti¬ 
al to walk the international catwalks 

I think It important we have a repre- 
St ntation of tne cultures in Bntain,' 
shesays 

The reception area of the Models Ts 
ofhees in London s King s Road, 
Chelsea, boasts a board with magazi¬ 
ne covers—Vogue Cosmopolitan 
lathr/lllc fust Seventim Options 
Goofi Housekeeping—^where the girls 
have bc'en supplied by the agency 

To make the cover of Vogue, which 
celebrated its 7Sth anniversary last 
year, represents the pinnacle of suc¬ 
cess for any model By then she would 
probably m a supermodel 

"We are always looking for new 
faces, Ms Fonseca adds ‘As an 
English agency which acts as a sort of 

scouting agency we start the girls off 
on an internahonal career Her career 
starts here and then hopefully she can 
work on a worldwide basis We act as 
a mother agency for as long as the girls 
would hke us to do that We would 
\ ery much like to find an Indian girl 
because India is my passion " 

Smee the recession m the UK has 
reduced the work available for all 
models—and agenaes survive by 
taking a fifth of the girls' fees—there 
are also sound economic reasons for 
finding a new face with a difference 
"If we could hnd an Indian girl, it 
would be very good pubhaty for us to 
be able to say there is no other British 
Asian model,' Ms Fonseca admits 

But the search faces two serious 
hitches The height requirement—a 
minimum of 5 ftS in in Bntamand 5ft 
10 in for international work—means 
most Asian girls are too short to quali¬ 
fy for the catwalk The other 18 that cul¬ 
tural pressures may prevent Asians 

from entering meddling 
Models 1's ofhees in the King's Road, 

Ghdsea, are besieged daily by about 
30 hopefuls "But we have had not one 
Asian My feelmg IS that Asian fami¬ 
lies, bemg strict, choose the profes¬ 
sions for thar children—accountants, 
lawyers, doctors Moddling is looked 
down upon as something very frivol¬ 
ous and not very senous " 

"If the right candidate is found, she 
will be given the right degree of 
polish Wegivethemdassesonhow 
to present themselves, build up confi- 
dance, learn how to project them¬ 
selves at the camera, get clothes look¬ 
ing the best they can Alotofyoung 
girls are not in top condition so then 
th^ have to go to the gym and work 
out They have to have very good 
limbs, g^ legs, good arms, a very 
good, firm body" 

There is a proirase that an Indian 
girl will not be required to reveal 

all Models 1, for example, advises its 
girls "never ever to remove their 
clothes under any arcumstances," Ms 
Fonseca points out "But if you are 
doing certain studio shots, you have to 
be prepared to show your rack or 
yourlegs Ifyou have a problem show¬ 
ing your dea vage, you can't do 
modelling " 

The kind of mrl likely to attract 
Models 1 would perhaps resemble 
one already on thor books Gail 
Elliott—part-English, part-Italian, 
withahmtoflndian Ms Fonseca's par¬ 
tner, ApnlDucksbury, says "I have 
always thought she has an Indian 
look" 

Ms Ducksbury agrees she favours 
"a Furopeanised ^lan" look "Some¬ 
times many Indian girls are too beauti¬ 
ful You can't chantt them as Anglo- 
Saxonlooks A model has to be versati¬ 
le to have a big career " Ms Fbnseca 
interrupts 'T have seen the most beau¬ 
tiful girls in India, but the most beauti¬ 
ful are the poor, poor, poor Middle 
class Indians tend to be overweight" 

In making this (d»ervation, siw was 
echoing sentiments expressed 
decades ago by Jawaharlal Nehru, m 
his Discot^ fif/ndu, when he obs^- 
ed that the fleeting faces (rf women in 
villages sometimes reminded him of 
anaent frescos 

Findim the right giri represents 
only themt hurdle Uunghernthe 
second 

The expenenoes of Saflra Afeal, an 
Asian furl m London who started 
moddong m ho* early 20s 10 years 
ago, demonstrate tjiat an Aam 
woman risks outrt^Rg flie more 



I' vou liiiM' ^ol tiu' asM'ls. I don't mo tho pj obk in. i lud is pnii oiui 
pni icl ol hi'in^ a [nodcl. It you Inno an\ iniiihitioiis aixnit \our hod\ vou slKuild 
aol 1h‘ doinj^ i( (niodollin^),' sa\ s Safira Af/al, an Asian ukkIi ! in I ojuIoji 

orthodoxwctions of her community. ing evidence or recognised her when in South Ameica--"eveiyttiii«firom 
Her parents, who emigrated'from thumbing through mail order catalo- banks to tea and hair products .9ie 
Pakistan when Saflia was four, were gues. She calls thm "narrowminded had a snull role in the James Bond 
not keen when fo^r daughter first people, wifii dull, boring, rigid lives; film, Octopwssy. She has also woited 
watt into modelling, but later respect- people without aspiration or in Bcmtbay and finds attitudes in 
ed herclurfceof career. "When I did ambition." many parts of India more liberal than 
swimsuits for catalogues, my parents Ms Afoal studied law after leaving thoseprevailingamongorthodoxAsi* 
would get rude, anonymous lettm," school, but ventured into modelling arts in Britain, 
she discloses. "They wanted my par- when admirers of her 5 ft 8 in. figure "In Indian high society, people are 

f enlstobeawareofwhatIwascloing.It kept asking her, "Have you thought of mudt more libmi. In Britain, thev 
was a bit of a stab in the back." modellingr' hddontdsocialandculturalback- 

She assumes that hffl-detractors Ms Afzal has done advertising grounds more strictly than they do In 
scrutinised catalogues for incriminal- work for clioits in the Middle Eut and India or Pakistan." 

Safira Afzal 



Ms AfAiI insists that it is not neces¬ 
sary for Asian girls to takeoff all their 
clothes in what is euphemistically 
referred to as "glamour nnodelling". 
Tlie rtsjuirement for those who want 
toapf lear in raunchy men's magazines. 

Nor does she think Asian girls will 
go that iar. "I don't think they could 
take their clothes off—glamour model¬ 
ling is Specialised. I don't know of any 
Asian model who has done that-ever." 

Cindy Crawford 

But a model has to show off her 
body. She points out that Cindy 

Crawford, one of the world's top 
mtxlels, has done lingerie. "If you 
have got the assets, I don't see what's 
the problem. You have to show your 
neck, bare arms and legs. That is part 
and parcel of being a model. If you 
have any inhibitions about your body 
you .should not be doing it. At the end 
of the day you are a clothes peg." 

IG 
BRIGITTE 
IIELSEN 

iCE 
lARTiN AMIS 
)N TENNIS GIRLS 

:AL 
)UR STRONG AUTUMN FASHION CHOICES 

Ms Afzal's view is that in heavily- 
populated Asian areas of Britain such 
as Birmingham or Leicester, girls are 
much more likely to be restrained by 
possible disapproval from their com¬ 
munity. "Ideas are more fixed and 
rigid." 

In the south, specially in London, 
she finds attitudes much more 
relaxed. Ms Afzal docs not think the 
height restriction will exclude all Asi¬ 
ans. As she says: "Kashmiri and Sikh 
girls are tall." 

The motivating force in the modell¬ 
ing game is money. Models make their 
money mainly fnkn editorial work for 
magazines, billboard advertisements, 
and from catalogues; the rare seven- 
figure contracts come from sponsor¬ 
ing famous brand names. Black girls 
started being used I'D years ago once 
advertisers decreed they were "a mar¬ 
ketable commodity". Models 1 cur¬ 
rently has four, including Lorraine- 
Pascale who is said to offer "the Afri¬ 
can look". 

Ten years ago, agencies were reluct¬ 
ant to take on black girls. "The rea¬ 
son," Ms Fonseca explains, "is that we 
could get no work for them—al»olute- 
ly no work at all. In 1984 we took on 
our first black model—she was half- 
Nigerian and half-English. She did 
incredibly well. Since then we have 
not lookra back." 

Market forces brought about the 
change in attitude, just as market for¬ 
ces may usher in a new geiwration of 
Indian girls into internationai model¬ 
ling. "1 thiidc advertisers realised sud¬ 
denly there was an untapped market. 
And they had to cater for that market." 

'There were hitches though. '1 
remember Elk magazine put a black 
girl on their cover when they first laun¬ 
ched the magazine and the sales went 
down. I suppose the majority of 
people who tniy Effr are white people 
and they could not identify with a 
blade person on the cover. Even now 
blade girls make thecover very rarefy." 

One exception is Naomi Ompbra, 
a British-born blade from a modest 
south London background, whpse 
face (figure) graces many fashion 
magiu^ies. ^ is on the cover, for 
example, of the current issue Marie 
Cfafre, a British magazine aimed at 
yenmg women. 

"Naomi Canqibtil is the first Uack 



English cdebrit3)'>-6he is a super, 
wpefMir. In aomanf wrajiasneis 
unxiiie, l^t it shows it can be done. It 
gives something to aspire to," Ms Rcm- 
seca points out. 

Jo Mathhews, bookings editor of 
Vogue, b unimpressed mth Model I's 
Ip^ that the time for modds 
has strived.'The time has always 

Uems %viUi skin colour. Wie have used 
Uackmodds—Iman, Beverley John* 
son and Naomi Camf^—on our. 

Naood Campb^ has.beomw the 
role modd fnr a whde generation of 
young Hade girb in Britain who want 
tobeUkeher. Will there be an Indian 
equivdent? 

Mod^ 1 has a reciuiting scout 
Fiona EUb, who answers 60 

applications a weds, mostly from 
sdwolgirb. So "unbeBevaW' b the 
pressure to get in that the Britbh Asao* 

Nnomi Campbeli 
dation of Modeb Agenb, which rqpre- 
senb 20 of the biggest agencies in Lon¬ 
don, can do little more than issue a 
standard letter informing appikante 
about a minimum height requirement 
of 5 ft 8 in and vital statistics of 
34-24-34. The agenev finds that girls 
from upper or midcile class back- 
mounds make the best models, possib¬ 
ly because they are the most confident. 

Smite fashion expmte cbim that an 
Asbn supermodel already exbb in 
fite New York-based YasmeenGhau- 
ri, a 21-year-o1d from Montreal widi 
an Indbn father and a Frendt- 
Canadian mother. 

Saflra Afaal b "convinced" that 
Models 1 will find their Asbn super- 
nKMel in Britain, but hopes the girl 
will not be from a mixed marriage. A 
wholly Asbn supersbr, she argues, 
would be a better role inodel for her 
community. "She would have to have 
a Western miitd though, with no social 
OTCulturalbboos. If you have any inhi¬ 
bitions about your body, you diould- 
n't be modelling." 

Accordiim to Ms AfzaL girb from 
bidb would itot experience too much 
difficulty adjusting to life in the West. 
T am sure they would not have a pro- 
Mem breakiiw away from home and 
travdling to England b that's what the 
agencies want." 

The rewards, she adds, can be huge. 
"U there is a market fora super Asian 
inodel she will make a lot of mon^. 
The big money b'in contracb. You 
could make half a million pounds a 
year if you are a super, super 
inodel." ■ 
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AND FRESH 

Fating aloiu' i- n lU'-afifvinl- 
mrnl. hut not I'liltw^ niatUr-^ 
more, hliolhuviiuil j^nvn, hii'^ 
//innis liki'ti I liai’i Ilf full 
hook'’ trailing Iroui thr hmrt. 
chwnt}(al i/m/r Unit- 
ift’rftris Itkr pimrr't, hki’ tin’ 
bits of {'rah it hurif-, atuf /ws 
no fire, f is a < old fire. 
U’l us sit tiowu to cut with all 
those who Imwn t eaten; let us 
spread)^reat tahlei lolhs. pul 
salt in the lake’’ ot the uwld, 
set up planelaiy lukenej. -ta¬ 
bles and strawherne- in the 
snoto, {Uid a plate like the 
mmn itself from (ehii h uv i an 
all eat. 

I 'or turn’, I ask no more than 
the justice of eattny. 

— I’.iblo Nonid.i 
(The (Weat Tahlei loth I F(kh1 is Ihe primary 
not'd <rf our thrtH' 
survival needs: 
food, clolhmj'and 

shelter. F<xk1 is more close¬ 
ly associated with 
women's lives than with 
the lives of men and 
children. Because, women 
happen to he burdened 
wilhlhi !' '1 tci.i 

7/f c/ays a^o was 
World Food Day. 

ShomaA 
Chattetji 

mvalssome 
startling, facts 
about immett 

andfood 

that go into the production 
of ftHxi. 

Women are responsible 
tor functioning along 
almost all the points of the 
continuum which brings 
f(x>d from the farm to a 
family's dining table. And 
the irony of the whole thing 
is that women are them¬ 
selves deprived of a fair 
share of the same food 
when it is distributed. 

Women form the majori¬ 
ty of the world's foini pro¬ 
ducers. They make for 60 
per cent U> 80 per cent of 
farm labour in Asia and 
Africa, and more than 40 
oer cent in Latin Anu'rica. 

In India, which is the larg¬ 
est country in South Asia, 
rural female workers form 
90 per cent of all female 
workers and 80 per cent of 
these women work on 
farms, in agriculture. 

Geiia Castillo noted that 
about 60 per cent of the 
rural women in The Phili¬ 
ppines were engaged in far¬ 
ming or related activities 
like fishing. 

Women are central to the 
effort to overcome hunger 
and malnutrition in Africa 
because they play a major 
role in the production of 
food for purposes of con¬ 
sumption. In Gambia, 
women form a big percenta¬ 
ge in the field of wet-rice 
cultivation and in Came¬ 
roon over 60 per cent of the 
labour force in food-crop 
production is female. In 
Zimbabwe, women omtri- 
buteboth to ntarket- 
oriented agriculture and to 
subsistence farming. 

In Arabic Islam, it is com¬ 
mon for a boy to be nursed 
till he is two-and-a-half 
years old, but a girl is nuis- 



ed only till she is one- 
and'a-haif. Many Euro¬ 
pean and North American 
women give their hus- 
liands the best available 
food. 

Some Asian cultures, say 
teghorn and Roodowsky, 
"forbid fish, seafixid, 
chicken, duck and eggs 
along with certain nutriti¬ 
ous vegetables to women 
on the flimsy plea that they 
are 'hot' for women". "In 
some cultures, women are 
not permitted to drink milk 
because of the beliet that it 
causes sterility." 

In Septemlvr l‘)75, both 
the Houses of the US Con¬ 
gress passed the Right to 
Food Resolution. It was 
introduced and pmmoteil 
by an American Christian troup working on United 

tates Fexxi Policy, Bread 
For The World. 

The resolution emerged 
from a long international 
human rights tradition 
There is no distributive 
justice in fixxl so tar as 
wonwn are at the 'recei¬ 
ving' end. It reinforces the 
dependency of women on 
men for hxxl needs. Depriv¬ 
ing wives, daughters, 
sisters and daughters- 
in-law' of hxxi is a common 
punishment meted out in 
patriarchal societies. 

The 1980 report of the US 
Presidential Commis¬ 

sion on World Hunger men ■ 
tioned that it was danger¬ 
ous to live and function in a 
climate where statistics on 
world hunger were conspi¬ 
cuous by their absence. 

No one knows how 
many people in the wtirld 
are starving to death at this 
very minute. "It is easier to 
identify with 2IX) refugivs 
fleeing Vietnam in a biial or 
1,000 petiple in a Camlxxli- 
an refugei'camp than with 
millions of faceless, weak 
and hungry people scatter¬ 
ed throughout thedew'ip- 
ing world," the reptirt say.s. 

The reptirt alst> mentions 
that women and children 
remain largely ignored by 
policy-makers and govem- 
mmts of countries because. 

II 



according to the policy¬ 
makers and the govern¬ 
ments, women do not pose 
any threat to the political 
stability of the state. So, die 
questions of their malnou- 
rishment and undernou¬ 
rishment can remain forgot¬ 
ten in old files. 

But they fail to reco^se 
the vicious circle whiA this 
very negligence of 
women's hunger leads to. 
The very impoverishment 
of womoi and children in 
terms of food itself contri¬ 
butes to political instability. 

Since the physical stabili¬ 
ty of men depends on and 
is largely de^dent on 
women, their economic 
and political status are indi¬ 
rectly in the hands of 
women. If women are igno¬ 
red at the very outset, then 
they will not be able to look 
after the physical upkeep 
of men. 

Without proper food for 
tlunr physical needs, such 
as a well-balanced and 
nutritious diet, the political 
stability of men in a sbite 
stands threatened. 

This writer conducted a 
field survey on the 

order of eating covering 
1,056 urban families in and 
around Bombay in 1990. 
The survey revealed that: 
(1) the mother did the daily 
marketing in 78.22 po- cent 
of the farces; (2) me 
mother did the cooking in 
93.56 of the households; (3) 
she served the food in 91.48 
per cent of the households; 
U) she cleaned the table in 
62.78 per cent of the house¬ 
holds; (S) she controlled the 
finances in only 22.44 per 
cent of the families; (6) only 
34.47 per cent of the childr¬ 
en att^ed to their mother 
when she was eating; (7) 
58.62 per cent of mothers 
received some kind of help 
in household diores from 
family members everyday; 
and (8) the mother ate 
along with the family only 
in 5.86 per cent of the 
fomilies. 

This was an extensive 
survey. If ttiis be the situa¬ 
tion in Bcmibay, oiw shud¬ 

ders to think (rf the ritua- 
tion in (Mho'parts of India. 

Women, dierefore, nei¬ 
ther have decisive powm 
nor much control over the 
allocation of their own food 
and survival needs. Lisa 
Leghorn and Mary Roo- 
dowsky in Who Rtally Star¬ 
ves?: Wommand Worn 
Hunger, say that in many 
countries men get priority 
in terms of nutrition 
because they are the 
wage^mers. 

I^de in 1977, this state¬ 
ment does not stand the 

r 
m 

The very 
impoverishment 
of women and 

children in terms 
of food itself 

contributes to 
political 

instability 

test of either lo^ or fact 
because, according to an 
ILO study, three out of 
every 10 nouseholds in 
most developing econom¬ 
ies are headra women. 
Most households with 
female heads fall below the 
poverty line and a dispro¬ 
portionate share (rf hcxjse- 
nolds are lar^y depen¬ 
dent on wonwn's income. 
In 1992, the situation has 
changed greatly to make 
place for mcHe and more 
female-headed fomilies in 
Third World countries. 

The only way we can 
sedc to Btd out of this 
imbalance inthedistribu- 
tive justice bi food fromone 

have hunger and to mose 
whobavebread,giveahuii- 
gerfm'ju8da.''n 
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THE DEEP DOWN FEELING 
ShevUnSebastUm on what life is for those tvho bury the dead 

he funeral hearse they used to have no work, 
was stalled omw- we would sit and have tea 
siteKalaMandir at a small clui shop. One 
on Theatre Road. day, there was an opening 

There was no cofBn inside and the owner who had 
it. Leaning against the seen me hanging around 
black van was a short man and liked me, asked me 
inabluecoat. Hespaton whether I was interested in 
the ground and his black the job. I thought to myself, 
eyes were round and angry, a job is a job. At least, I can 

"What happened?" a have a r^lar income. So I 
passerby ask^. joined the parlour. 

It was a Sunday mor- "Are you married?" 
ning: Lakshmi Puja, a holi- "Yes, I am married. I got 
day. Sunny day; blue sky; friendly with a Hindu ^rl 
empty streets. and 1 married her. At that 

'^^^t happened?" the time, I used to hang around 
Ruin in the blue coat repea- St Mary's Parish on Riptm 
ted. "The stupid driver for- Street and this girl used to 
got to fill petrol. Now we stay nearby. Now we have 
are stuck. We cannot get a son who is seven years 
petrol from the pump. It is old, studying in St Xavier's, 
dosed today. He has gone and we get a subsidy from 
back to the funeral ^rlour the Qiurch to pay for his 
to get some petrol. There is education. My wife now 
a can there. But what I hves in Bandel (we found a 
don't understand is why he nice place to live) and every 
does not check for all this morning, she brings my 
before we leave the par- son to the dty by train, 
lour. This is wasting time. Ilten she stays in my aunt's 
These chaps don't work at place on Elliot Road the 
ail. They just drink from whole day and collects my 
morning to night. Lazy son in the evening and goes 
idiots." back home. I make sure my 

His name is Peter Trevor wife and son do not come 
and he is35 years old. He to the parlour. I don't want 
hasbeenworkiiwinthe them to see the work that I 
funeral parlour for the past do although my wife 
five yean. He speaks good, knows. But we ha veto 
dear English. He has studl- survive." 
ed till dan Vn and after "Do you drink?" 
that, he used to do odd jobs "No, by the grace of God, 
heieandthere. I dtm't drink, ^ause this 

"Nothing permanent," jcb is terrible, thoe is 
he said, "but whenever 1 almys the temptation to 
got the chance to do some drink. The rest of the guys 
work, I worked. But there drlnkfromsixindiemom- 
were days when there were Ing to midnight. They can- 
no jobs and I had a difiteuit not work wimout drinking. 
Hiriefillit^ my stomach. I They have Bangla, which is 
jsed to hi^ around Elliot now Rs 10 a bottle. Cheap, 
ifoadandsometiiiteson but it sends you flyirtg. 
Xafl Ahmed Kkhvai Road. Stnmg stuff. They are all 
3neday,Igotfriendlywith aonen.Lodkattnenum 
te people who tvork in die mere (he pointed to a short, 
iineral parlour. I would iivfiite4Mizedmandtting 
hat wim them and when on his haunches at the edge 

of the pavement. He had a heart strong. No, make it 
week's stubble and dark, dead. Have no feeling, 
grey shadows under his Don't cate about the dead 
^es).Heissoweak,hecan- body. Do your work.'After 
not stand properly. From a while, I got used to it. 
the outside, they look all Sometimes, we have two 
ri^t. But their insides are burials a day, but most of 
all soewed up. The liver is the time, it is just one burial 
a goner. That is the pro- a day. You cannot bu^ a 
blem with drink " person immediately after 

"One needs to dnnk hedies. Youhavetogetper- 
becausetheworkis mission fn)m the Buriate 
depressing?" Board first Usually, it is 

"Yes, but this IS nothing done the next day. 
compared to what happens "How much do you 
in the police morgue. earn?" 
Earlier, whenever I used to "Very little," he iwlied 
go there, I would puke. The and smiled, "but it is Mter 
bodies, all decaying and than nothing. I earn Rs 450 
smelling, stomachs puffed a month, but we get tips 
up, all of them without do- from the relatives of the 
th« covering their bodies, dead person. And it varies, 
flung about all over the Sometimes we get good 
{>lace. It is the most terrible tips and sometimes it is 
place I have been to, in all very poor After all, there 
my life. And eveiy lime 1 go are nch and poor people in 
there, I feel sick. They don't the world. And when we 
care for those bodies, those get the tip, it is divided bet- 
cops. But then I don't ween Bve people. Four hel- 
blame them. After a while, pers and a driver." 
you stop caring." An auto rickshaw came 

He sjMt on the ground up and put jumped a 
again. He had black dots all young man with a 10-litre 
over his face. His shoulder- can. He was in his mid¬ 
length black hair was twenties, brown-skinned, 
browning at the edges. His with long black hair and 
forehead was crisscrossed dressedinashiningblueT- 
with worry lines. But his shirt. Quickly, he OTCned 
eyes were striking; wide, the petrol tank and oegan 
open and round, as if he pouring in the petrol, 
was in some perpetual rage. Peter shru^ed his 

"In the be^nning," Peter shoulders. AJter the can 
said, "I had a lot of pro- was emptied, the young 
blems. It was difficult, try- driver tightened the cap on 
ing to adjust to the job. It thetankand gotintothe 
was so sad. All the time hearse, 
going into people's houses The engine sprang to life, 
and oiey were crying. Hien and they all got in, Peter 
you had to take the corpse and (he rest of them, 
away. Seeing dead bodies The passerby said, "Nice 
can be so sad. And then, talking to you, Peter, 
again, at the funeral, every- Whereareyougoingnow?" 
one crying. Your heart feels "Off to collect a 
sad, straightaway. from a house in New Park 

B)ut I told myself, 'Peter, Street," Peter said, sudden- 
ifyouwanttowoikinthis ly breaking out into a smile, 
jw, you have to make your and added,'lifegoes on!" ■ 

II 



: □ Bejan Daruwalla 

Mdr<hi»l April <!0 

You will rt solve family 
issues find vilvi knoll) 
problems Calls and 
(.ommunicalion will 
lead lo happiness and 
possible lontrai Is 

Alliamisat ill levels have ispetial 
allrat lion te i yoii 

Taurus 
April 21 May 20 Bt-v A sh irp ftKUs em vour 

^ |obor professiein You 
L u ill suaced in revivhiiig 
t oullofieopleand 
jk plans Ottober22and 
" 21 eould be outstanding 

for|o\ andieliet is work pressures eould 
bertlttilUssiiomiXIober l*>to2l 

Gemini 
May 21 liinPe'O 

lourplamlsaK well 
plaecvf making lor 
ixlia money buying 
se llingand investing 
Yeiu will nin into 
people that mailer this 

wevk w ho wrill be able to help you emt 
IXiinestk aflaiis ire infosus 

Cancer 
Jurib ? 1 

chinee IXtoln 

A veiv progrissivi 
(xiiod isinsteire lot 
you isvoiirvonlidtnsi 
will help you make 
moiie y It ml to heinii 
Ilians ind takea 

l’’lo IMdte l<ii elcMsion 
making and to ?4 w ill be iilion lime 

Leo 
July 21 -August 21 

E-xpenses will 
skyrcKket hut it will be 
worth It You will be 
able to put vour 
message acreiss clearly 
by the v anous media of 

publuity eonimunicahonand transport 
Partne rships are fiireHold 

Virgo 
August 27- -September 22 

~] (.ains will be 
registered and despite 
abusyvhedule you 
will have time for fun 

BeSf Your efforts will be 
retc^nised and 

rewarded in Nith i ash and kind Fills is 
tht time to plan activ cly for the futua 

Libra 
September 23- -October 22 

C icKid fortune w ill be 
w ilh you this week 

Al X 1 his IS the time to take 
* ^|P chanci s do w hat you 

■i 4 * want and have a fling 
_Jm_ or two it so inclined 
You w ill take courses to improv e your 
mind and prospcc Is A trip is on the cards 

Sc€npio 
Ortobo'2'1 -November 22 

pn Y ou w ill be able to fai e 
obstacle's overcome 
hurdle s and emerge 
stronger Cut down 

* vour expenses 
* Journeysand 

ceremonies art fatesf Mont) making 
sc he me s w ill succeed 

Sagittarius 
Novcrntri^l tjprcmt*i Yi 

I oans and funds lor a 
major pioject will be 
available Fnenda, well 

. wishers and near and 
dearnnes will standby 

JIHBhHJ voulovallv You might 
havi to U'lid the sick and old Fhequality 
of vour life will improve 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

V high in power and It 
■B ■ bii;insnow Ymir 

patience and hard w ork 
will get you to the top 
There could be disputes 

in partnirships iiid itl iti niships but 
these tan be iitincdemteltectivelv 

Aquarius 
January 20—fobruary 18 

Your trouble s vre 
boginiiiiig to tome loan 
end Icav ing you tree lei 
enpvlifc Yeiuvsill 
retcivegoeid news and 

JEB- collaborations 
joumevs, connectains ami busint'ss 
overseas an dv'stined 

Pisces 
February 19 March PCi 

I ^ I binaneeand romance 
S^sSk I Again for you 1 his is a 

I good time tola ke a 
Y chanec buva lottery 

ticket go in for a joint 
I Ip ^ I venture amccivea 
child develop a pastime andattendtci 
the renew atiein of your home 

BIRTHDAYS 
October IH. Abitthvcarofgreatihanges Your ambitions 
will liml C01 re'jxiiuiiiig answers an J re w aids 
October 19: \n t'vceplu'nallv imjxnlanl )eat lot v<vu 
Theie willbt 1 lotolicshiilflmgandehanges 
(H toberJtk Y ou will be brave and ambitious this year ind 
w ill make priwre>ss despite' he av) pn'ssun's 
October 21: Y ou w ill do we ll at all lev tis Despite pressuns 

and obstacles, you will succeed 
October 22: You wiU be selfless and, therefon- 
appreciatc'd Mamage,and a promotion an in stem* 
October23: You will beadventuroiisand asse'rtivc, and 
w ill look after those less fortunate than you 
October 24: Slow but cmam progress will be made Y our 
hive for travel and power will be satisfied this year 

WEEKLY PREDICnONS 
0001 609 426 28+CD 

Dfol iHt Av«*»btr obov* /lumkwn ndicand ogotne fom itm 11911 
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« AM Atfl « mi IL'W l«Kt» fftMU 

C^I^MPATIBILITY 
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Andrew YULE&CX). ; 
TlwYoh Group olfCoD^s^iuMcoMibtute company, Andrew Yule&G> Ltd, with , 

«wk(faMCti(imolphidbCia«^ DavtdYyeaadMman ‘ 
icrvkipl)toindu»aw6w»,H^^ ltimeontttmeditspolicy(^devehM^p^‘'i« 

A«wk(faMCtiiimolph)dbcia«R^ 
icrvhw ok* iiwluaaw 6w», 

4iHt«<dtoQtoft, Cm pr0(!9^^ 

■M patwroeejW amiaiw pi 

aiwaHi 

II 

kolproduciaand DavuYuieaadMman N«v«rdtdeH^tfip.'> ‘ 
ktaowhuw^Howen, Itm ecmtttmed its policy c^deyehM^pOtls^ 
K!9KiaRmaddmfy,air encowragmgncwindu^rles ^ 
pmntt and systems, sufficiency established to be converted tamaw 
iMoMailtd other pablfc<»mpanyafidhwitsslunmtobaplm 
flmVydu^oeiUdrtotth oathemarket The tempo of its devtiKtin^^ 

pwrdeularlymcoaLpaper,«itdneirt^ 
el«ctncsu^y,Ambnuednnsbaied<vcn 
a^lndependertoe. 
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Heads swive l in the strip 
joint just off iTankiin Ave¬ 
nue in Yellowknife, the 
capital of Canada's North¬ 

west Territories, as Constable Robert 
Gollan walks in. 

The tall Mountie takes in the scene, 
smiling amiably at the patrons. No 
more than a dozen Indians and miners 
from the provinces are in the smoky, 
neon-lit bar on this Tuesday evening. 
Several arc shixiting pool. The strip¬ 
per is on her break. 

"Slow night, eh?" the 31-year-old 
officer asks the bouncA*, who nods in 
agreement, ftatisfied that all is well, 
Gollan waves and walks back outside. 

"Ninety-nine per cent of our trouble 
is related to alcohol and drugs," Gol¬ 
lan says as he heads for the next place 
on his five-bar inspection tour or Yel¬ 
lowknife, a city of 15,0(X). 

He claps his gloved hands to keep 
warm; the temperature is minus 2.S 
Celsius. "CHherwise it's pretty quiet 
around here." 

Earlier in the evening a tour 
through a nearby Indian village had 
productHi friendly smiles and waves 
from residents, including a contingent 
of teenagers. Not a single hostile glare, 
so familiar to urban US police, was 
seen. 

Gollan is part of the 2sS-officer Yel¬ 
lowknife detachment of the Koval 
Canadian Mounted Police (KCMP). 
As the legendary RCMP approaches 
its 120th anniversary next year it has 
redoubled its efforts to stay on the 
gixMi side of the people it polices. 

Black hcvstililv toward police in 
many US cities has not In-cn lost on the 
RCMP. I he tone long has been concer¬ 
ned with the pitfallsof policinga multi- 
ailtural siKiety such as Canada's. 

"We are going through a process of 
sensitivisation," says Chief Superin¬ 
tendent lini Walker at RCMP head¬ 
quarters in Ottawa. "We want to get 
into the communitu's, understand the 
communities and give them opportu¬ 
nities to tell us what they want." 

Aboriginal rights and interests are 
promimmt political issues this year in 
Canada. Its ethnic smorgasbord inclu¬ 
des some .'500,000 native people, many 
of whom are pressing for greater self- 
government and ownership of long- 
disputed lands. 

Sensitivity training for Mounties, 
often conducted by native teachers, 
starts during the six-month basic train¬ 
ing programme for recruits at the 
RCMP Academy in Ri^na, Saskatche¬ 
wan. It continues with in-service train- 
iiig at each Mountie detachment. 

"We provide information on the cul- 
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tures themselves/' says Walker: "Aeir 
background, traditions, customs. We 
define some of the problem^: what Is 
prejudice, what is racism." 

Althou^ the Mounties have been 
conductiz^ formal smsitivity training 
forthepastdeeade. Walker says, "It's 
really coming into its own now. It's 
been articulated and is receiving 
support." 

Tiw RCMP contracts with munld- 
palities in eight of the 10 provinces— 
Quebec and Ontario are the excep¬ 
tions—to provide police services. In 
addition, Mounties serve as the 
Carudian equivalent of the American 
FBI. 

Although critidsm surfaces from 

shirts and drive scout cars. They use 
high-technology crime-fighting tech¬ 
niques such as DNA "fingerprinting" 
Cnv ■,4an»irum0 rriminal susoects Slid 
remote<ontrrritod vehides rar deahng 
with terrorist bombs. 

An Economic Crime Directorate 
watches for domestic and intematkm- 
al white-collar criminals «nd another 
specially trained group combats com¬ 
puter crime. But it's the constable <Mi 
the beat that the RCMPrelicson to pre- 
s«it its best face to the public. 

Around midnight in Yellowknifca 
white-haired man, hjs face reddened 
by cold, makes his way unsteadily 
across the snow-coveied street 
toward Constable Gollan. His heavy 

Recruits parade smartly In Regina, Saskatchewan 

time to time, the Mounties' reputation 
for even-handed law enforcement 
dates bKk to their founding in 1873. 

Canada's first Prime Miiiister, Sir 
John A. Macdonald, initiated the 
"Mounted PoBce Fbrce for the North- 
West Territories," soon to be called the 
North-West Mounted Police. 

On« of die mainduties of the origi¬ 
nal toce of 150 men was to protect 
Indians frMn expteitation by unprin- 

ido^witti dieir Mditional scarlet 
tiinleB.todiw have been rdegated to 

i cerdfomialnmctions. 
f RCMP con^Ies now wear grey 

zippered jacket is flapping open in the 
biting breeze. 

At first the man appears to have his 
hands tucked up in nis sleeves. But it 
becomes apparent as he comes closer 

that he has no hands. Thw were ampu¬ 
tated several years ago, Gollan 
exfdains later, after they froze one 
night. The man had walked out of a 
bar and collapsed in a snowbank. 

"Maybe you'd better get out of the 

weatho- for a whUe," Gollan uys 
gendy, zipping URthe man's jKket. 
The man nods, murmurs thanks to the 
oonstaUe and heads toward the city's 

homeless ^Iter amid swirls of drift¬ 
ing snow. 
Naturul Geographic News Service 



NO'IV.- AU arrii’al cniti delKttinn.'times are for CetlculM. Figures in brackets derude the davs. 1 heinfi Monday 

INTERNATIONAL 

Calcutta-Bomboy-London-Ne* 
wYofk:Dop (2):AI-i0lat0040 
Bonibay-Calcutta'Bangkok'>To> 
kyo: Arr. (5): AI-306 at 1730, Dep. 
(?>) AI 306at 1910 
Caicutta-Bombay-Dalht-Londo* 
n-NewYork: Oop. (6) Al 
309/AI-111 at 19K). 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
0«p (?).AI-101/Al-703at0040. 
Dep (6).AI-309/Al-715at 1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oo#ia-Bahrai- 
n:rtoo (2) AI 101/AI 873ai0040 
Catcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Oep 
(2);AI-101/AI-743at0040, Dep. 
(6):AI309/Al-745at1930. 
Catoutta-Bombay-Oaihi-Paris- 
Frankfurt: Dep (2) AI- 
101/Al l43at 0040, Dep (6> Al- 
305)/Al 147at1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oalhl-Jadda 
h:Dep (6) Al 309/AI 801 at 1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Ooihi-Mosco 
anDep (6): AI-309.'AI-515at 
1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat; 
Dep (2) Al-101/AI H33at(X)40, 
Ltop (6) AI-309/AI 846 at 1930 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi: 
Dep (6) AI-309/AI-2l6at 1930 
London-0«lhi-Calcutta:Arr (i) 
Al 132'AI-1328at11(X). 
New York - London - Delhi- 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (S)' Al- 
ll2/Al-306at1730 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. (6| Al-309at 1fl2S, Dei) 
(6)AI-309at1930 
Pai1s-Frankfuit-Delhi>Calcutta: 
A-r (1) AI-146,'AI 1328al 1100 
Toronto-London- Delhi Calcutt- 
a:A(r (1) Al I8&AI 1328at1l(X) 
Abu Ohabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr (ii) AI-756.'AI-306at 1730 
Bahrain-Doha-Bombay-Calcutt- 
a: Arr (f>) AI-876,'Al 306 al 1730 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Art (b) Al 816 AI 306 al 1730 
Diibai-Bombay-Calcutta; Arr 
(W AI-746-AI 306 at 1730 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr (i). 
Al 734/AI-1328al 1100 
Jeddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(61 Ai-ene'Ai ;io6ai i7,5o 
Kuwalt-Bombay-Catcutta: Arr 
(5).AI-856/AI 306 al 17a' 
Ras-al>Khaymah - Sharjah - 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr (5l Al- 
706/AI-306at1730 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr 
(5):AI'826/AI-306at1730 
* Moscow-Shaijah-Calcutta: 
Ait (4) SLI-537at1625. 
* Catcutta-Sharjah-Moacow: 
Dep.(4) SU-538at1825 
* Moacow-Taahkent-Karachi-C- 
alcutta-Hanoi: Arr. (3) SU -MI at 
0740: Dep (3); SU-541 at 0915 
* Hanol-Calcutta-KarBChi-Taah- 
keni-Moacow: Arr. (3)‘ SU-542 at 
1745, Dep. (31 SU-542 at 1915 
* Moscow • Tashkent • Karachi 

• Calcutta • Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(1):SU S69at0405;Dep (1) 
SU-56Sat0520. 
• Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi • 
Tashkent • Moacow: Arr. (1); 
SU-570at 1805; Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1920. 
% Bucharest - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7): 
RO-067at1435. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep (7);RO-O68at1635 
% Bucharest • Abu Dhabi - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr (5). RO-065 at 1535. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi- 
Kuwait • Bucharest: Dep. (5) 
RO066at1735 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
fift. (4)- RJ-184 at 0730; Dep. (4) 
RJ-184at0830. 
$ Bangfcok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4) RJ-185 at 1450. Dep. (4). 
RJ-185 at 1550 
Singapore-Calcutta:Afr (2) 
SO 416 at 1025. 

0 Singapore-Dhaka-Caicutta: 
Arr (4). SO 420 dl 1210. 
Calcutta-Singapora: Dep. (4); 
SQ-420at13l0. 
9 Calcutta-Ohaka-Singapora: 
Oc-p (2) SO4l6at1130 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Dep (2,4,5, 
7)-1C 731 810855: Dep (1,3,6): 
TG 314 at 1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Air (2,4,5, 
7) 1C-732 at 1505: Arr, (1,3,6); 
TG-313a11240. 

Catcutta-Kathmandu: Oep (2. 
4..S. 7i IC-747al 1815: Dep (1,3. 
6) I4A 214at1110 
Kathmandu-C^cutta: Arr. (2,4, 
5. 7),lC-748at2145.Arr,(1,3.6; 
RA213at1010. 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Oep. (1,2,3,6). 
IC 723 at 1800, Oep (2.3.5). 
BG 092 at 1120, Dep (4.7). 
BG 092 at 1150. Dep. (1.6). 
80 092 at 1235. Dep (1.2.3,5, 
6. 7) BG 096al 1655: Dep (1.2. 
3. .5,6) BG 094at1»>5 

Dhaka-Calcutta: Air. (1,2.3,6); 
IC 724 at 20.30. Art (2.3.4,5.7) 
BG 091 811040. Arr (1.6). 
80-091 at 1155. Arr. (1,2.3.5.6, 
7) BG-095at 1615.Arr (1,2.3.5 
6) BG-097ali915 

Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. (6): 
tC-225at1010;Dep.(2.7); 
B6-698atl3S0 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Arr. (6): 

IC-226a(1230;Arr.(2,7); 
BG-697at1310. 
Paio-Caleutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
(7)ie-1058t0805;Dep.(7): 
KB-iosatoeso. 
Bangkck-Calcutta-Paro: Arr. 
(^:KB-106at14S0:Oep.(3): 
KB-106at 1535. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2): 
AI-101 at 0040: Oep. (6): Al-SOOat 
1930 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5)- 
Al-30eat 1730. 
OattH-Calcutta: Arr. (1); AI-1326 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Calcutta-Agartata: Dep. (daily). 
IC-741 at 0615 and IC-743 at 
1240. Arr. (daily): IC-742 al 0845 

andlC-744at1510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Oep (1.2, 
3.6.7) : IC-221 at 1150; Arr. (1,2. 
3.5.7) ;IC-222at1410. 
Calcutta-Bangalore;Dep (t,3. 
5.6.7) .IC-77lat0600;Arr (1.3, 
5.6.7) :IC-772at1140. 

Calcutta-Viahakhapatnam-Mad' 
ras; Dep. (2.4.6): IC-542 at 1055; 
Arr. (2.4.6); IC-541 at 1015. 

Calcutta - Bhubanaawar - 
Madras: (Dap. (3.5.7): IC-544 at 
1045: Arr. (3,5.7): IC-543at 1006. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Dep (daH^; 
IC-765 at 1645: Arr. (daily): lC-766 
312155, 
Calcutta-Bhubanaawar^Ralpur- 
Bombay: Dep. (1.5): IC-130at 
1740; Arr. (1,5): IC-129 at 2105. 
Caleutla-Bhubmeawar-Nagpu- 

r-Hyderabad: Oep. (2,4,6); 

tC-269at1740;Arr.(2,4,6); 
IC-270at2050. 
Caleutta-Hydarabad: Oep. (5, 
7):IC-777at1920;Arr.(6.7): 
IC-7788t 1840. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (daSy): 
IC-176 at 0900 and tC-273at 
ia30;-Arr. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 
andlC-274at 1815. 
Calcutta-Poit Blalr-Car Nico¬ 
bar Oep. (1); IC-287 at 0540; Arr 
(1);IC-288atl240. 
Calcutta-Port Blair Oep. (2.'4, 
6) : iC-285at 0540; Arr. 4,6); 
IC-286at 1020. 
Calcutta-Dalhi; (3ep. (daily): 
IC-263at 0645 and IC-402 at 
1710; Arr. (daily): K>264 at2230 
andlC-401at11S5. 
Caicutta-Ranchi-Patna-Oalhl: 
Dep. (daily): IC-810a( 0950; Arr. 
(daily): IC-809at 1645. 
Dethi-Catcutta-Guwahati-Imph 
al:Arr (1.3.6);IC-889at0735. 
Dep. (1,3.6) IC-889 at 0830, 

Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow- 
Dalhl: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-410at 
1800: Arr. (3.5,7); 10:409at 2110 
Calcutta-Dibrugarh: Dep. (3,5. 
7) : IC-201 at 1210, Dep.(l); 
IC-201at1320.Arr.(3.5.7): 
IC-202 at 1640, Arr. (1): IC-202 at 
1660. 
Oalcutta-Imphal-Dimapur-Caie 
utta: Oep. (3,5,7): IC-257 at 
1000; Arr. (3.5,7): IC-257 at 1355 
Caleutta-SUchar-Imphal: Dep 
(daily): IC-25S at 0610; Arr. (daily); 
IC-256at1100. 
Calcutta-Quwahati-^har 
Dep. (2,4); IC-209 at 0930: Arr. (2 
4):IC-210at1425. 
Calcutta-Guwahati: Oep. (daily}; 
lC-211 at 1615 and 10-229 at 
1300: Arr. (daily}- IC-212 at 0835 
andlC-230atl6l0. 
Calcutta-Ouwahatl-Taipur<^ 
hat-Catoutta- Dep. (2,4); IC-217 

at 1125: Arr. (2,4); IC-217 at 1625 
Calcutte-Tazpur-JortMt-Quwa- 
haU-Calcutta: Dep. (5,7); IC-213 
at0620; Arr. (5.7);IC-213at1120 
Caleutta-Varanaal-daipur-Ahm- 
adabad-Bombay; Oev). (4,6): 
IC-215at 1550; Arr. (4,6); IC-216 
at 2150. 
Catoutta-Bhopal-indora-Ahma- 
dabad-Bombay: Oep. (2.7): 
lC-134at 1550; Arr. (2.7); IC-133 
at2130. 

* No trallk; lights on Caicune-Shailah-Calcuita: 
Calcutta-Kanchl-Tashkant-Caicutta 

* No traffic rights tor SU-ses snd SU-570both to snd from Cakajlta. Only 
technical lan^ at (Xm Osn on Mondsys 

%Nk> traffic nghts on Caicutia-Kuwaii-AbuDhabi-Caicutia * 

0 No traffic nghts on Calcutta-(3haka-Calcutta 

$No traffic nghtsonCalcutta-Bangkok-Caiculta 

* TechnicallandkioaiAgartBs 

Prinl^ here is the regular Indian Atriinies schedule. \ 
This u, houKver, subject to change. Passengers are 
advised to keep track of announcements made by 

Indian Airlines in the press. For assistance, drey mt^ 
conuscttcitvofftce)263390.264433.262415,262548. 
262657and262909, and(airport) 5694X1 569637, 
569841.267007and2044X5 Except from 45and46 
exchanges, dial 140 for general informettUm, 141for 

reservations, 142forflgla arrivals and 143foridtpartures.\ 
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at?130 

VaywkMA 

Calciitta-Jamahedpur Oc^i (1 
2 4 b 6) PF /ITifOeOC) Arr 

(1 2.3 4.6.6) PF-718atObOO 
Caloutla-Alimil'-8ikdw*<3t^ 
hateOep (1 3 6) PF 705Aat 
0830 Arr (1 3 6) PF /OBAat 
1600 

CaleultB-3)Bawt: Dap (2 4 5 7; 
PF-705 811045 Arr (2.4.5 7) 
PF 706 at 1415 
Cticutta-SMIong-Agaftala-Cal- 
cutta Oep (2 4 5 7) P^ roi at 

0600 Arr (2 4 5 7) PF 702 at 
1016 
Calctitta-Baodogra-Cooch 
BeharDep (3 6) PF 707 at 
0700 Arr (3 B) 708jt 1120 

up -miM Hownh 
2311 19 00 OaMhKalkaMaH 
3006 19-20 AimRaarMBli 
3003 204X> Bombay MtfwiaAlaMMKi 
2391 B-16 AlaOoi>d.(llaaiOaW)E)ipiaaai4a 

Gwa-VaranaaDap •liiaa,1hum(l8at 
Arr-VIM Rn&Sun 

2303 9 15 Mr-Oond.(NawlMh9Eii- 
praaa vie Patna 
Oap—Mon AIW Fin ftSun. 
Air—Mon TUaa Thuia &Sat 

2301 16 00 RaidhanlEiipfaaabdaysa 

Dap—Mon Tuaa Thura PnA 
Sui 
Ait Tuaa WOd Thurg SbI& 
Sun 

2373 23 00 Hlmolrl(Jammu-Taw9Ex- 
piaaaTn WMy 
Dap—Tuaa Fri&Sel 
Arr—Tuaa VUsd S^t 

2547 13 15 PurbanebaKOorakhpuDSK- 

m t tlpa ‘ 
3109 ie-ao BbetfMlMlUlWit<»innMa 
5165 12-40 OanpaBaBiMCMiapralBipaMe 

Oap 6Air/*4Uaa..'niin tSbt. 

TPM On 
10-25 610< 
'4-30 5166 

6-30 2312 
906 3005 

16-16 3004 
1900 2382 

1900 2304 

11-00 2302 

11-00 2374 

4 16 2548 

F-iAILWA' 

Howrtti 
6003 2946 MaBmlMN 
8002 1940 BdMbMlMlMaNagpu 
2850 1240 ONaniBitBpmba^fiqpraaa 
8034 20-15 AhmadabadCapraaa 
8090 tt-ao BombayiiqNfaaviaNaapur 
2841 1445 Co(omatMW(MaclrM)2M- 

2511 22 35 OVIQilOfll CKfNVti 
Dap-Tuaa 
Arr—Sun 
Tela 6lDal Til praaa 
lapalixprtaa 
SanibalpurBxpiaaa 

Bxpraaa via Cuttack 
Jaoawialh (Purl) iPpraaa 
via Marat 
OMuaffNitMnaawarlEa- 

3009 20^» 

3007 946 

3049 13-05 
3039 2066 

3019 16 06 
3021 21 50 
5659 1736 
3317 6 10 
3029 17 11 
3038 18 20 
3031 21-00 
3025 23-00 

3071 22 06 
3015 965 
2169 1926 

1171 

3327 1440 
2181 16 25 

*r4< 1649 

Oap%Arr-6un.,Mon ftWad. 

Open Capmaa via Grand 
Chord 
UdMan AbbaTooIbn Ex- 
praasvaMeinLina 
AiwWaafCapmaa 
DaN Janata expraaa via 
Mamljne 
QoraMipurEKpiaaa 
MittiliaEitpraaa 
Kamnjp (GuwahalQ Expraaa 
Blaek OtamoMd Expraaa 
CoaMaUExptaaa 
Aaanaol Expraaa 
Oanapur Expraaa 
Noftti tthsr CxpiMt 
Dap-wednaaday 
Arts—Ffipiy 
Jamalpurisxpraaa 
SanbMkalan Expraaa 
Cnambat (Qwplio4 Bipmaa 
Dap-8at 58in 
Atr-t>M 6V9ad. 

Dap-lVMa.EWad 
Aif-6al.8Sun 
8Nl(BpMi6(Ctwpen)6iB>iaaa 
Cbambilii^&i^ftBKMa 
thuradayonly 

8103 17-30 
8011 966 
8006 21-00 
0015 21-» 
8007 22-00 
8406 1900 

2821 910 

8079 23-20 HwpiB Expraaa 
8046 1040 EaatCaaaKHydwabaeiEx- 

Oa9-~Man» 
tbr/^4A|M|..Pift6un. 

3149 1840 padiaBiBMai 
3111 1646 OMli^^tllBfyMngn* 
2667 966 9ianOiMiiinBiBa9ia«i 
9156 2V49 OptfENbraMI 

,«8i i}40 jrnirniTmimmt 
''!Ma M MMhaiiaMlbiNiHxii 

605 Loop 

■7-48 3010 

1916 3008 

1945 3050 
6-30 3040 

1145 3020 
8-00 3022 
6 30 5860 

21 26 3318 
10 30 3030 
8-46 3036 
6 05 3032 
4-aO 3026 

900 3072 
16-40 3016 
740 2160 

7-30 1172 

900 3328 
740 2182 

640 9m 

645 3144 
7^ 3112 

2045 2666 
915 3154 
^ 3152 
^ 3464 

7-00 6004 
910 8001 

1915 2658 
546 8333 

1916 6328 
12-00 2542 

13 48 2512 

1040 6014 
22-05 8012 
7-56 8008 
925 8015 
640 8006 
925 8410 

21-25 2822 

4-16 8080 
1900 5048 

11-26 5018 8017 1945 AmiBlBqmaa 11-26 5018 
Dap>-E>napt Saurday 
Arr—Exoapt Sunday 

2802 22-36 OiiiMlia9Howa97rlvan- 22-15 — 
dnan Caniraf fiipMas 
Monday only 

— 14 10 TMvandnimOaitina-HovwaP 1346 2801 
•OuwahaU Expraaa 
SahKlayonly 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour TanMniia- 1145 2649 
OuiVBhail WbaMy Expraaa 
(vie VtotMiapatnam & Howrah) 
Thurscttiyon^ 

2650 22 35 Chnvahalt-CocMnHartxxir 22 15 — 
Tatminua WbaMy Expraaa 
via Howrah 6 ViaaKhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

2662 22-36 Coohm Harbour Tannimm 13-46 2861 
8iiperMliexprwa(vi8 
Vtakhapamam & Madraa) 
Oap—Fn &Sun 
Arr—Tuaa 

2874 2246 OwaMiaE EangatomCity 22-16 
weakly Expraaa via Howrah 8 Cuttack) 

WBdiwadayonly 
— 1410 Ebngaieraeily-OuiMMtwaaiily 1946 2873 

ExpnMalvia HowrahSCunadd 
Monday only 

2810 22-35 PabNFCoobkiHMtaiirTep- 2215 — 
mbxM WaaWy Expreaa via 
Howrah) 

^ T)M«dayan9 
— 1419 CoeliWHarbwrTernibiua- 13-45 2809 

ffWlp wni^alj 
Howii9 
vm{|raMMy 

; 
iMilimiVVi munp viv vmm monnspon wn 
tmlW9 paw j9M 10384844 lor>BMo^kfaliia;a(>563M<^ 
flwr pppipiMmia p«r mvofifiwnn ■■whIi wi potwii 
taBaafawaiw>ia>5ina.<Mao8M846q8(5ttiwtfw 
pNi8nMelali988n98aib8pinon8HMiM55MlEMll80liol9l|49 

1346 2801 

1145 2649 

22 15 — 

13-46 2861 

22-16 — 

1946 2673 

2213 — 

13-45 2809 
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//T Tow was Naaman 
XxcuFed in the 

Bible?" This question com¬ 
es from Manas Phukan, 
Guwahati. 

Syrian Naaman had 
great strength, the poise of 
a patrician, the position of 
ranking noble at the court 
of Benhadad II. He was 
Syria's I,ord Wellington. 
But beneath his jewelled 
turban and silkm robe he 
was a leper. White leprosy, 
never cured! 

A captive maid in his 
household said there was a 
pnrphet in Israel able to 
cure that. Grasping at the 
straw, the pnrud Syrian 
drove po.st-haste to the 
dttor of the house of Elisha. 
Elisha insulted him (he did 
not even a»me out to look 
at him!) and cured him. 
("Go and wash in the Jor¬ 
dan seven times.") Naa¬ 
man, piqued but still gras¬ 
ping, obeyed. And "he was 
dean". 

Then he tried t*j pay Eli¬ 
sha. Finding that he could 
not pay, Naaman promised 
to pray. Thereafter there 
was no God for Naaman 
but Elisha's God. The¬ 
reafter, wlu'never he went 
with Benhadad to the Tem¬ 
ple of Rimmon, Naaman 
prayed to Jehovah! 

Naaman the leper lives 
on. On the traditional site 
of his house in Damascus is 

UIZ 
a leper hospital. 

R.P. Chatterjee reports 
on a string of Maggi Wiz 
Quiz Contests: 

"Children of eastern, 
India once again enjoyed a 
series of quizzes sp^ally 
created for them. The two- 
month 'quizzing caravan' 
started its journey in Calcut¬ 
ta where five zonal finals 
were held. The audience 
always outnumbered the 
chairs in the auditorium, 
and the enthusiasm the 
cramped space. From the 
125 schools who partidpat- 
ed from Calcutta, 10 qualifi¬ 
ed for the Grand Pinal held 
at the Assembly of Cod 
Church Hall (with a huge 
seating capacity of 2,000!). 
A mereseven points separa¬ 
ted the team that came first, 
St Xavier's, from the team 
that came lOth. South Point 
were second while Don 
Bosco and Calcutta Boys 
shared third place. 

"Calcutta apart. Quiz 
Master Derek CT Br|e(i,qnd ^ 
^e band of merry Ma^ * ''' 
men (with apologies to 
Robin Hood) then took 
their bag of tricks to the 
hills. The Darjeeling Quiz 
was won by St Paul's with 
North Point second. Belle 
Vue School beat the more 
fancied schools in a poorly 
attended event at Kur- 
seong; Don Bosco Siliguri 

mbmiei, one tong mid 
twoahortbUuH. 

Harhh. 
ICnmar,Miirtne 

P‘t%Tamt»!l»Rdad, 
CMaimTOem) 

ANSWER 
Htimaiftiatiheskipis 
not undtrcommnd ie. 
etthe'thepniptlldr,br 
thjtmk^fOrbdlhm 
' 'ntifuncUohi 

^qjitdassed the opposition 
at SM level while quizzing 
lost out to the innumerable 
strike calls in Kalimpong, 
witti the children of that 
area being deprived of lear¬ 
ning through fun’. 

"Then, on to Bihar. 
Schools in Jamshedpur dis¬ 
played an extremely high 
standard of quizzing with 
Loyola School being the 

best of a talented lot. The 
home crowd at St Xavier's 
Bokaro had plenty todieer 
about as their team won the 
Bokaro/IMianbad/Chas 
zone of the Ma^i Wiz Con¬ 
test. Earlier St MchaeTs 
didn't let 'second language 
English' bog them down as 
they were crowned champ¬ 
ions of Patna. The Dui^- • 
pur Quiz was won by DAV 
&hool, while St Thomas' 
upset St Xavier's and Lore¬ 
to Convent in a close cont¬ 
est at Ranchi. 

"That was not all. Ramak- 
rishna Mission won the Bar- 
rackpore/Sodepur regio¬ 
nal final while St Anne's 
ended Don Bosco Liluah's 
undefeated streak in the 
Howrah zone. All in all a 
hectic two months of quiz¬ 
zing. The popular 'quizz¬ 
ing caravan' painted in the 
bright hues of red and yel¬ 
low takes a break...on the 
road again in 1993. But 
quizziirg goes on, 'cos kids 
love it." 

Postscript: The Argus Plate 
Quiz has been rescheduled. 
Fbur member teams send 
in your entries (Rs 40 per 
team) to Dalhousie Insti¬ 
tute before October 19. 
Quiz; October 22 and 23. 
Introducing Debkumar 
Mitra and B. Zachariah as 
quizmasters. Rush entries 
toDI. 

'/ 'A'.’.;-,..-j, . 
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JUNIOR ¥fHnUi • HAL KAUFMAN 

I 1 J 4 I 

BaClDOi □■■■■ 
□ 
a 

HAT IMm Ow aiM twaw M MiV • ■talna IM In iw pMU* itaw. Now iwv ew |«u MT 

CAMEL tor WOUCOUT 
WOTwiv vuv nfvi or 

which li CAMEL, an UMd III fotma 
arant tquaic lAova How l|uicUy 
can you End lhao* waM Wort 
iMIiikioiif an aa foOowi; 

L Daaart aahaal (ahoaity in 
placaL 

E.Oaorawa’ahaad. 
Sa DMslMMii Ammm of A JmIdr* 
4. Eapal inn ham or pmaity. 
A haoftai aana ftw aaouBipaw. 
Ramwbar, word* in a word 

aquan nod alike both acnaa and 

AkII-W*Bmi “mtinno I 

ODD IXm You aie Mkad to 
ptooe the ooneecutive odd 
niiadicn horn 1 thnwgh 17 
In the dli«nin Mow w that 
etch now of thice nuoiben 
aoroaa, down and dlegomlly 
lolab27. 

Three of the minhcn are 
In idaoe. Thoae to be inaeited 
are 5,9,11,13,ISand 17. 

Remember, stralght-Une 
rowa are to total 27. 

Time Hmib Two RiinuleB. 

'Va’ci Kwiwan'ii' 

(D ® 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

SPELLBINDFR 

•ran »»»eim«l»rii|rtnt all the 
lettara in the ona^^l hehne te lama 

CLERNANT 

CNN YOU TNUir VOUN ■«»» HIM am M THIN Mere t Mala oacti ler att 
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sound. 
■^■Udipicuisi- 
HHnt'isnnt 

syni>- 
Hllinynious 

with the f<Hxl of Karnataka, 
but also the fiKKl of south 
India. The intrepid hxxi 
entn’proneurs frt)m this 
small town, near Mangalo¬ 
re, made the southern 
breakfastand snack fixxls 
— Domi, IMi, Vodai, Uttha- 
fMim, Upnui, Ktmda — 
country-wide favouriti's. 

It tix)k restaurants, like 
Lhkslm and Rain Trtv at the 
Park Sheraton and Conne- 
ntara in Madras, and Coco¬ 
nut Gwiv in LX'Ihi and 
Bangalore, to let the nation 
know there was a lot more 
to the hx>d of the Scruth 
than the Udipi st'Uvtion. 

T*> highlight this, I’rave- 
en Anand, Dakshin's young 
maestro, and I worked on a 
couple of Karnataka dishes 
which should add a new 
dimension to the limited 
perception of the cuisines 
of the South. 

Kannadigas have, argua¬ 
bly, the mildest cuisine of 
the four southern state's. 
The notable exception is 
Coondapur, near Mangalo¬ 
re, which is famous for not 
just its 'hop fotxi, but also 
the sharp quality of its chil¬ 
lies. They use coconut milk 
or jagge^ to mitigate 
the'^ming sensation' of 
chillies. Which is not to say 
that the rest of the state 
doesn't use these ingre¬ 
dients. On the contrary, 
they are intriHkic to Kan- 
nadiga cooking. The use of 
coconut is either by way of 
it) milk or fried golden and 
as 

then ground into paste. 
The other ingredients in 

common use in Karnataka 
an? coriander .seeds, poppy 
seeiis, black peppercorns, 
grwn cardamom, cloves 
and cinnamon. When it 
comes to the use of desi ghee 
or clarified butter, the IGm- 
nadigas arc as profligate as 

the I’unjabis in the North. 
Two recipes; 

BaTTANI MASALA 

IN(}RKD1HNTS 

400 g Green peas (shelled) 

f>OmlCix)kingoil 
4 g Mu.stard s^s 
2 g Cumin seeds , 
24 Curry leaves 
ISflgOnions 
25 g Garlic paste (strained) 
25 g Ginger paste (strained) 
4.5 g Coriander powder 
3 g Red chilli powder 
0.75 g Turmeric powder 

Thengenkai korl 



150 ml Fresh timiato puree 
Salt 
50 g Coconut i>aste 
Ig Green cardamom 
powder 
0.5 gOove powder 
2 g Black peppercorns 
3.25 g Coriander 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 30 
minutes 
Cooking time: 25 minutes 
Cost: Rs 5 per head 

PREPARATION 
The green peas: Blanch 

in salt^ boiling water for 3 
to 4 minutes, drain, refresh 
in iced water, drain and pat 
dry. 

Battani masala 

rhe remaining vegeta¬ 
bles: Wash curry leaves. 
Peel, wash and finely chop 
onions. Gean, wash and 
Bnely chop coriander. 

The black peppercorns: 
Crush with a pestle to make 
a coarse powder. 

COOKING 
Heat oil in a kadhai, add 

the mustard and cumin 
seeds, stir over medium 
heat until they begin to 
crackle, add curry leaves, 
stir, add onions and saute 
until translucent. Then add 
the garlic and ginger 
pastes, bhunnojstir-fry until 
onions are light golden, 
add coriander, chilli 
and turmeric powders (dis¬ 
solved in 30 ml of water). 

stir for a minute, add toma¬ 
to puree and salt, 
b/iunno/stir-fry until the fat 
leaves the sides. Now add 
the coconut paste (dissolv¬ 
ed in 150 ml of water), 
Witt«Mo/stir-fry for 2 to 3 
minutes, add peas and 
h/iunne/stir-fry until the 
liquid evaporates and the 
masala coats the peas. 
Sprinkle cardamom and 
clove powders, stir, 
remove and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TO SERVE . 
Remove to a bowl, 

sprinkle pepper, garnish 
with coriander leaves and 
serve with poori or steamed 

Thengenkaikori 
INGREDIENTS 

12 Chicken drumsticks (80 
goach) 

The marination: 
15 g Ginger paste (strained) 
15 g Garlic paste (strained) 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
15 ml Lemon juice 

Sait 

The Gravy: 
75 ml Cooking oil 
5 Green cardamom 
5 Cloves 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1-in.) 
175gOnions 
20 g Ginger paste (strained) 
20 g Garlic paste (strained) 



150gY(Khurt 
1.5 g Red chilli powder 
1.5 g Turmeric powder 
100 g Coconut paste 
720 ml Clear chicken stcKk 
Salt 
1.5 g Green cardamom 
powder 
Serves; 4 
Preparation time: 45 
minutes 
Cooking time: 30 minutes 
Cost: Rs 20 per head 
PREPARATION 

The chicken: Clean, 
remove the skin, make 2 
slanting and diagonal slits 
on the flt'shiest part on 
either side, wash and pat 
dry. 

The marination; Mix all 
the ingredients, rub the 
drumsticks with this mari¬ 
nade ensuring they are 
evenly coated and reserve 
for 15 minutes. 

The onions: Peel, wash 
and slice. 

The yoghurt mixture: 
lYit yoghurt in a lx>wl, add 
red chillies and turmeric, 
whisk until well mixed. 

(XX'IKINCJ 

Heat oil in a handi, add 
cardamom, cloves and cin¬ 
namon, stir over medium 
heat until cardamom 
changes colour, add onions 
and saute until light 
golden. Then add the gin¬ 
ger and garlic pastes. 

hhimno/stir-fry until onions 
are golden. Remove handi 
from heat, stir-in the 
yoghurt mixture, return 
fumdi to heat and 
h/iunno/stir-fry until the fat 
begins to appear on the sur¬ 
face. Now add the coconut 
paste (dissolved in 30 ml of 
water), stir for a few 

seconds, add stock, brii^ 
to a boil, reduce to low 
heat, add Uie marinated 
chfeten and salt, simmer 
until reduced by half. 
Remove the drumsticks 
and keep aside. Pass dw 

- .gravy through a fine mesh 
soup strainer into a sauce¬ 
pan, return gravy to heat 
and simmer until of sauce 
consistency. Sprinkle car¬ 
damom powder and stir. 
Remove and adjust the 
seasoning. * 

TO SERVE 
Make a bed of the fdcfaip- 

pam (string hoppers) on 
each of 4 individual plates, 
arrange 3 drumsticks on 
top and serve with sauce on 
the side along with the 
accompaniments shown in 
the photograph. (The pho¬ 
tograph shows only 2 
drumsticks, but the recipe 
calls for 3.) « 

NOTE; All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 

Delicious 
Desserts. 
Made with 
MHkmaid 

DM PA^ASH 

Servings : 6 
Time ; 15-20 mins 

Ingredients 
Milkmaid ; I tin 
Channa : lOOgms 
dal (pressure 

ctKiked & 
mashed) 

Jaggerv : 2 tbsp 
(melted) 

C ardamom I t.sp 
powder 
Ghee : 2 tl^sp 
GiK'omit : 7.nip 
gratixl 
Raisins : .50 gms 

Method: 
* Mix Milkmaid, ccxrked 

dal, (aggery, carda¬ 
mom powder, ghet' 
and raisins and c\H>k 

MIXED FRUIT 
WHIP 
Servings 
CiKiking 
time 

Ingredients 
Apple 
Banana 
Guava 

Approx. 8 

15-20 
minutes 

1 chopped 
1 chopped. 
1 chopped 

(seeds removed) 
Orange : 1 skinned 

for 10 mins, on a low 
flame till thick. 

Sprinkle with coconut 
powder, nuts and car¬ 
damom powder and 

Milkmaid : I tin 
Cream : '/icup 

(optional) 
Juiceofl lemon 

Method: 
1. Mix together all the 

chopped fruit and the 
lemon juice. 

2. Keepaside2tbsps.of 
the chopped fruit and 
blend the remaining 
fruit in a mixie with 
Milkmaid, till 
smooth. Add the 
cream, if you like. 

3. Add the chopped - 
fruit and servechilled. 

For variety, you can 
make single huit whips 
using any favourite fniit 
in season. 
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VIDEO 

Death Becomes Her: One of 
the blackest black 

r comedies ever, starring 
Meryl Streep, Goldie 
Hawn and Bruce Willis. 
Streep and Hawn are old 

school friends, an actress 
and a book editor, 
respectively. Streep steals 
Hawn's fiance, Willis, and 
then indulges in plastic 
surgery to regain her lost 
youth. Hawn fights back 
by writing a successful 
beauty b(^ and having a 
makeover that leaves her 
looking even younger than 
the newly refurbished 
Streep. A crazy game of 
one-upmanship ensues 
and both women resort to 
the supernatural with 
catastrophic results. 
Hilarious. 

BOOKS 

WiNrtMb Bn hara^ ha 

MtlNabMltafPNiihr 

tab Ms mhL A swinMiik and 
iBMCMti but — - 

Mfolic 

a*liihimd21 
yam oHar than 
Jack.Adaaidy 
DllMicSia hut 
awvina naval 
that nahat yon 
saathaaratUin 
—-IlMliA I nVW 
MMsbad hy Grania Baohs 
MPMoPf nimoaDraoii wnn 
PBivnlnBnaks; 

MUSIC 

Ssna fine Alt A peat aIbHn 
lor aH fhns af conntfy nwiiCf 
by the risinK star af this fanra, 
8% Rsy Cynm. Bds is last 
whatcawtiynnisicsIinHklba 
—snnlfui,lNitatthesanN 
thns, dam tn earth. Check ant 
the hot realpiad, 
ConAfVa Aaan mat A^ 
knalvimart. She's astcoAi' 
MipKQtWfMimriMigKiirm 
Mhi lava ndlhiai^ AMYnn 

TASTINGS 

Honeyed Fts/i: Something 
simple, light and different. 

:.SRI Try this recipe, 
. non-fattening 

andtangy. 
Take one tbsp 
honey, a 

_ quarter cup 
* orange juice, 

' JMbI 
chopped 
ginger, two 

T» tsps chilli 
sauceand4x 
^ g- white 
fishBllets. 
Onnbineall 

ingredients in a bowl, 
llioroughly coat the fish on 
all sides with the honey 
mixture, then cover and 
refrigerate overnight. Cook 
in a non-stick pan for three 
minutes on both sides, or 
until tender. Serves four. 
Have a great lunch! 

HOLIDAYS 

Tourist Bureau. 

TELEVISION 
*-■- m B 

BOraO mDI 11197 

I Mlv • • Mw IINI VHCnRK 

aarial an ahr. AAmCnng 
hosted by M-Sii|MniiMiy 

arannd tha watld, tahhiK in 

nphdlsalonKthaiiiiv. It’s 
fastiiaosd and thriM^ On 
SalalHaTalartaion’sSlar 
Pins, an Wadnaadays at S pn. 

F A S H ION 
flha 'awibahoaf/tilamlliay 
aia—* lha partset accassaiy 

antra tanchaf 
pfann and flair 
tayaMantlHs. 

ndhsnMit niy Ray Cim’ 
hiiaiqr, aarthy voka is fast 

; baatsthatrtpnp 
ariaeanp, 

-thsyB al da, and da vaiy 

fHHIB 
different kind 
of holiday this 
year. The 
Government 
of West Bengal 
Tourist BBSHH 
Bureau is offering unique 
conducted tours by air to 
the North-East. Take your 
pick from three tours, all 
b^inning on November 7. 
You can visit Manipur and 
Nagaland at Rs 51% per 
head (Rs 35% for children 
below 12); or Tripura, at Rs 
3150 (Rs2150 for children 
below 12); or Shillong, 
Qierapunji and Guwahati 
at Rs 4230 (Rs 2835 for 
children below 12). Fbr 

I more details, contact the 
’WO* NinirNaNfyNtf.-aft»amrBN-r<«« 
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BIJOY ANANDA PATNAIK (Biju to you and me), chief minister (^Orissa, vm an ace pilot of Indian ' 
National Airways. He flew the then Indonesian Prime Minister, Sultan Siharir, to New Delhi when that 
country was at war with the Dutch. He also landed the first fli^t in Kashmir during thePak invasion. The 
76-year-old politician, who led the Pragati Party, earlier served as the state chief minister from 1961-63 and 
uvis a state Assembly member duringI952-73. Healsohad twostints in the Union cabinet: first,as themirti-^ 
ster for steel and mines (1977-79) and on the second occasion (1985-89) with additional charge of coal. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

There is no such thing as perfect 
happiness. 
What is your greatest fear? 

When life itself is no longer Srecious, what is the fear for? 
fho has been the greatest influence 

in your life? 
The credit of exercising a 

mixierating influence must go to my 
wife. 
What do you dislike most In othen? 

Pettint«s. 
What do you dislike 
most in yourself? 

Talking out of 
turn. Then 1 
remember the Greek 
philosopher's 
words, 'I have never 
regretted not having 
talked.' 
What is your most 
precious possession? 

When I.see a 
galaxy of stars, 
wanting to be amidst 
them playing from 
one star to another; 
when 1 am 
piloting a plane through storm and 
lightning: when 1 feel the power of 
nature, that feeling is my most 
precious pi>ssession. 
What objects do you always carry? 

I have no talisman. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Mass poverty. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

I won't answer this childish 
question. 
What is your favourite word? 

Another childish question. 
What is your favourite journey 

The ultimate journey to the 
unknown. 
What is your favourite dream? 

Dreamlessness. 
What is your nightmare? 

I don't have any. 
What or who is die greatest love of 

What is your 
source oi 

sustenance? 

Jagannath, the 
Lord ot the 

Universe. 1 am on 
talking tenns 

with the old man 

1 love to see the sun rise frinn the 
deep sea; to sec a rainbow from end to 
end. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Jagannath, the lord of the Universe. 
I am on talking terms with the old man. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

During a tour, one day I was going 
around a daily market in the adivasi 
area of Koraput. Women were doing 
the trading. 1 saw an old lady, with a 
hen, looking .sad and alone. 1 felt like 
talking to her. I lied to her saying I was 

vwy hungry, and 
would she give me 
the fowl? She said. 
'Babu, I know you 
are doing something 
for us, so takeit, it is a 
gift from us poor 
people.' The old lady 
that day gave me the 
only thing she had 
between herself and 

verty. This is what 
call 'the grandeur 

of poverty. So, 1 sometimes 
lie to prove something 1 have deep * 
conviction in. 
What is your greatest rwiet? 

1 have had my hll of lire, love and 
adventure. 
What has been your happi^ 
moment? 

Moments of victory. But these are, 
again, momentary. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

The power of nature moves melik 
nothing else does. 

How do you relax? 
When my being pales into 

insignificance in the face of {peater 
things. 
What do you envy most In ottiers? 

Nothing. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? 

Bi 
How woiM you like to die?' 

One dies. What difference does H 
make, how? 







GANESHA 
AND 

PSYCHIC 
CENTRES 

BrnumOMIH KMHINMMMN 
IS in {act a spinal Inilge at the top of the 
neck The spinal cord descending 
from this bulge through the vertebral 
columntsonfyindienatifreofa tele¬ 
graph wire to cany impulses to and 
mm brain and other parts of the 
body Ifanypartofthebodyistobecal- 
led Muladharam it should be this pw- 
tion, the base of the brain 

The Medulla Oblongata, the neck 
and throat regfon of the body is called 
Kaluthu in i^aviduin Tamil and Kan- 
tarn in Aryan Sansknt The sacred syll¬ 
able of Gi^ha, the presidiiw deity of 
Muladharam, is Xlowm or Gam" 
ThissacredsyUableasweitastheana- 
toRucal tmns like gullet and glottis 
and dieSansknt word^alam' forfrie 
neck are rdated to tl» Tamil word 
Kaluthu above whtdi muladharam is 
situated The above delineation 
would amply confurm the idenb^ (rf 
Muladhmum with M^ulla 
Oblongata 

Ganesha thepresidmgdei^ of die 
muladharam is also called Ganapathy 
meaning Lord of Hosts Thereissome 
oonftfrtohltithianame Duringvedk 
peripdQanapadty meaning lora ^ 
hosts wasautle Ihisbifewwadopt- 
ed by Indra and later on by 9dva and 
evcnbyKarthIktya Ganapathyisa 
conupbonirfKanapathy Gart^ 

djMinct friun Cana nwanbtg kml of 
hestn Kannin tiravidlan mewi^ 

sound (Nada) The Lord of Nada was 
called either by the name of Kanesha 
(Kanammeaiung Nada and &anmea' 
tung Lordlm* K^pachy (Kanam mea' 
ning Nada and Patny meaning Lord) 
Even m Sansknt, Kwana means sound 
produced by the musical instrument, 
veena When Ganesha became an 
important deity he appropriated the 
titleof Ganapathy meanii^ lord of 
hcKits for himself and the name Gana¬ 
pathy was also added to the hst of his 
several other names 

The name Ganesha meaning lord of 
Nada is very appropriate for the rea¬ 
son that Nada (soum) is produced 
from the throat region controlled by 
Medulla Oblongata, which may be 
confrrmed as muladharam of which 
Ganesha is the presiding d«ty 

Ganesha Is also called by another 
nameVinayaka Vinayaka really 
means fora of breath 'Vi'meansair, 
'Nayaka' nwans lord The air meant 
here IS the breath of bfe regulated 
dw Medulla OUongata. Some mter- 

,pret tfos name to mean (me bom with¬ 
out a n», basing the interpretatvm on 
the ptimme Story that Ganesha being 
the presiding deity of Muladharam 
the interpretation based (Ml the sdence 
of mat he is the Lord of bread! 
may oeconstdeied as more 
afmropriate 

ftaatoilng muladharam itisutigam- 
fodipdibgiKatpaycJikoerdmbconai- 
derea tobesituaMiitdieatHisre^. 

Thraa-haadadGanaatiainadeofcounlry 
ta«k (Vbngai wood) from KalakereiM 
vill««e,TwniiNMlu 
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Perhaps this wrong notion gained 
ground owing to mismttTprctation 
amved at by interpreters, with meagre 
knowledge, taking the bt*ttom end ot 
the spinal column instead of the top 
end as Muladitaram 

It may be noted that caducous popu¬ 
larly known as the staff of Mercury, 
the mt*sscnger ot gods is a symbol of 
the flow of Kiindalini Sakti from the 
muladharamhclowicrcbellum The 
eagle with spread wings mounted on 
the slatl IS the symbol of the sun, the 
Atma 1 he heads of the two serpents 
entwining the staff appear just below 
the wings of the eagle drawing their 
energy from them These* serpents are 
positive and negative fortes which by 
their interaction and flow down cause 
the appearam c of the phenomenal 
world It may not be correct to intcn*- 
pri*t that those serpents are hibernat¬ 
ing in the* anus region of the human 
system tailed muladharam, by 
mistake 
Swathisthanam: This centre is said to 
bt* situated at the genitals Hus is 
absurd Swathi mesins light Sthanam 
means places place, position, region, 
locality, etc I hts is the stage when the 
sadhaka gets a glimpse of the rays ema¬ 
nating from the divine light situated 
far ahead within himself I le has to 
make lurlher progre’ss towards it At 
the genitals, thea* is no light and it is 
not possible to generate any light 
there At lH*st one could generate some 
heat to priKluce a libido 
Manipuram: I his lentie is said to be 
IcKatcKl at the stomach The name 
Manipuram itself suggcMs that it is the 
* ily ot the Sun which is the symbol of 
he soul, the quc‘st of the sadhaka It 
may be noted that this word soul is 
icrived trom the word "Sor which 
means sun Manipuiamandjyothi 
puram am the same teternng to the 
divine light within us There is no divi¬ 
ne light in the stomach A kick in the 
stomach produces both pain and fla¬ 
shes ot light butis c all this light as 1 luq 
Nurand ^ivaits asThiru Nir Acrord- 
ing to the Aquarian Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, Jesus is said to have told the 
Magians, "You will scr upon a living 
shrine, the candle of lord aflame and 
when you see it burning thew, look 
deep within the temple of your brain 
and you will see it all aglow " As Jesus 
said. It IS within the temple ot our 
brain we have to seaah for this light 
and not at the stomach It may be not¬ 
ed that organs below thediaphram 
help m the expression of grosser side 
ot human nature while the organs 
abov e it, help in the expressuHi of the 
spij^ai side 

Anahatham: This is said to be situated 
at the fleshy heart where there is only 
the sound erf heart beat Anahatham 
presupposes Ahatham Music* is of 
two kinds, vu, Ahatham and Anaha¬ 
tham Ahatham is the music, produc¬ 
ed by the mouth or by some other 
external modes Anahatham is the 
unsung divine melodies heard inside 
the head l*lato called these Anahat 
melodics as the music of spheres 

T he Suhs called this*as the Kalam 
i-Ilahi In the yoga parlance it is the 
mellowed tone from the region of sus- 
humna the neutral heart divinised as 
Goddess Saraswathi Herveenaisthc 
symbol of this Anahat music The lyre 
of (]>rpheus and the flute of Krishna 
are also similar symbols of Anahat 
music proceeding from the core of the 
heart ft is to this neutral heart as dis- 

Yatra Ganmha with umbrella from 
TamHNadu 
tinguishcd from the fleshyheart that a 
reference is made in the IGitopani- 
shath as the seat of the stnil 
"Angu^tha Maihra purwJtamlharatma 
sadha 
laitamm hndatff imnmsttia” 
(The inner soul called Purusha beams 
always in the heart of all posons 
emb^ded in a space small enough for 
the thumb tip) 

b vidently the mistake made by the 
interpreters was that they took the fle¬ 
shy heart inside the thoracic cavity as 
the real heart instead of the neutral 
heart inside the head embedded in the 
centre of the brain 
Visudhi: This centre is said to be situa¬ 
ted at the throat This IS not correct 
'Vi' means air, but not the atmosphere 

air The air indicated here IS the ah' 
represented by the Holy Breath of 
Lite, an emanatum from Chitakasa, 
the mmd sky or knowledge space. 
Chit in essence is the mind stuff and 
Suddhi should be understood as the 
pure nature of the mind stuff Vissu- 
dhi therefore should be understood as 
Chithasuddhi 'Vi' should not be tak¬ 
en as a sound of negation m which 
case Vissudhi would mean impurity 
of mind This IS absurd 
AJna: This centre is said to be located 
between the eyebrows and is general¬ 
ly understood to be the centre of com¬ 
mand This IS a very superficial inl»- 
pretation of the word Ajna It should 
be noted that Ajna is the contracted 
form of Atmagnanam or knowledge 
about soul After obtaining chithasud- 
dhi, the sadhaka realises the Divinity 
in him and becomes a superman The 
legendary son ot Ajana Devi by Vayu, 
the wind God, known as Anjaneya 
(Hanuman), the Monkey Cod of the 
Hindus IS a symbol of such a super¬ 
man ilanumanisalsoknownasmaru- 
thi for the reason that he has control 
over his mind and the breath of life 
through which he has realised Astha 
Siddhis (eight mystic powers) 

All the above mentioned centres 
from Muladhara to Ajna are stages in 
the spiritual development of the 
Sadhaka in his quest to realise his self 
I his should not be taken as different 
tiers placed one over the other in the 
anatomy of the sadhaka 

The presentday concept of Canesha 
IS a synthesis of pre-vedic and vedic 
thoughts and his form is hieroglyphic 
in scope and design accommodating 
several cults of the Hindu religion. To 
the followers of Shi va,he is the son of 
S^iva, the lord of yoga Tothefol- 
loweis of sakta cult, he is the son of 
^kti, the Magna Mater To the ferf- 
lowers of Vishnu, he is an Alwar- 
cum-Deity, who could help tlwm out 
of all their difficulties To those who fol¬ 
low the path of yoga, he is a goga 
murthy. The great Buddha is also 
known among the Hindus as Vinaya- 
ka,obviously for the reason tiiat Bud¬ 
dha was an embodimait of the 
abstract conception of Gatie^ as 
Vin^aka 

When yoga science and technique 
got mixed up with the puraniC love 
and ntuaiism, people lost right of the 
real significance of certain mysti^l 
terms and expressions connoted wdth 
yoga and its practice. It is necessary 
that these mystical terms and exjKes- 
sums are properly understood to 
make fliis critical sbidy of Ganesha 
purpbsefuLH 



vk)u^ unpublished recor¬ 
ding of an intimate convar* 
satkm between her royal 
seif and bachebr friend, 
James Gilbey. 

Cilbey, known to be one 
of the 'reliable' sources for 
the original book, is also 
said tooethe source for this 
version. 

And what bad timing! 
The new edition is schmut 
ed to be released in the US 
in November; just when 
the nnich bdengnted Royirt 
couple will be touring 
South Korea together in a 
desperate attempt to show- 
the woetd that their marria’ 
gecrtngoon. 

Theodginat book gave 
nana go^ publicity (from 
her point of view) and the 
restofAeJtoyalfomily, pan' 
Mculariy Charles, veiy bad 
puba^,,ltp9itmyed Oia- 
na aefttr wiof^ par^iii 
a marriage was a mm 
fromthesfoitandwascom* 

The secrecy surrounding Sex is 
astounding. One would think it was a 
majw defence document, ffilled as 
"the dirtiest coffee-table book ever", it 
is a no-holds-barred photographic tri¬ 
bute (!) to the raunchy sinMr's wildest 
sexual fantasies. She's nude, of course, 
and IS shown indulghw in bondage 
and other sado-masochistic activities^ 
involving any number of props includ¬ 
ing knives, whips and masks. And 
she's with a host of partners, includ¬ 
ing women. 

Our Lady of I^rpetual Hype, by tlw 
way, has found the perfect way to 
keep publto anticipation at a mind- 
blo^gtevel. All journalists must, 
before takiog t peek at die book, sign a 
legal document preventing them frmn 
reding all befm its reh^. an 
of the above info on the contents of Sex 
has been leaked! Judicfously perhaps. 
WeU, that's Madonna aU oiw 

^^1 

y: .. 

Grafic Detail 
A it's a love match! StefiH Graf 

/xhas won another battle on the 
courts, but this time it's in the fow 
courts of Germany 

A Carman jud^ retentiy ordered 
the confiscation of aU existing copies 
and the master recording of a song, / 
Whirl lo Make Love ti>iteffiCraf, 

The song is by a German punk 
group called Cne Angesahrenen Schul- 
kinder (which, transulted, means 
'School ChUdren Run Over by a Pass¬ 
ing bus'!), and is about a supposed 
incestuous rdationship betw^ Steffi 
and her hither, Peter uaf. 

Steffi has only recently regained her 
form after a fofies of scandals involv¬ 
ing hw fadier, the central fiauie m her 

' liie, rocked hCT world. She teil apart, 
guite lil«‘ally. Always sensitive to 
media attention, fois song caused her 
any amount of grief. But this tune, 

, shrs weathered the storm. More 
power to her! 

Knriudnud GidM» 





PASSIVE, APATHETIC, GULLIBLE AND DOCILE: THIS IS 

the description of the Indian consumer. A person who is 

treated with equal disdain by the trade, the industry and 

the government. 

A consumer is supposed to be sovereign. But, in India, he is a non* 

entity. He has no recognition at all, let alone rights as a consumer. No 

other example illustrates this point better than the way the telephone 

department treats its subscribers. A person who sparingly uses his 

f telephone to keep even the number of local calk within the “free call 

limit", gets a whopping bill of Rs 20,000. 

But who can defy the diktat of the department Uuit the subscriber 

shall pay first or face the threat of telephone disconnection? And if 

you listen to the officiak on the subject of inflated bills, you will come 

out convinced that every subscriber in India (except those who get the 

service free, of course) is out to exploit the department and cheat it of 

its legitimate revenue! 

In fact, the department's popular dictum is that the customer is 

always wrong. 

Then you have the land development authorities all over the coun¬ 

try who seem to have no understanding of what is right and what is 

wrong or what is legal and what is illegal. Today they may all<rt you a 

site and when you are halfway through constructing your house, can¬ 

cel it without assigning any reason (Patna Land Development Autho¬ 

rity, for example.) Never mind that the poor allottee has spent lakhs 

on the cor^truction and materiak by taking a loan. 

Then there are instances of altotting the same land to two people or 

of collecting the entire sum for a house and not handing over posses¬ 

sion for years. And, in all these cases, the victim does not even get a 

hearing. 

While that is about the service sector (of course, one can go on and 

on about it), let us look at the treatment that the consumer gets at the 

haiKls of manufacturers and traders. 

Taltt» j^liquiBedpet|t^e^ {^s Whose price has bemhik^ illustrations: oabasMiOab 
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•gain Under the Weights and Measu¬ 
res Act, selling less than the declared 
weight IS an olfence 

But ask the dealers and they will tell 
you how truckloads of cylinders that 
come from the bottling plant some- 
times weigh less than the stipulated 
weight And since the cylinders are 
never weighed at the customer's pre¬ 
mises as required, the oil companies 
getaway with this 

Similarly, some time ago Nescafe 
was found selling only 42 to 43 gms of 
coffee m its sachet, declaring the 
weight of its contents as 50 gms The 
Waghts and Measures Act allows for 
a small percentage of discrepancy in 
weight, but since this went beyond the 
permissible limit, the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices (MRTP) 
commission took it up 

However, it could not take the case 
to Its logical conclusion because of a 
small flaw m the MRTP Act (since 
amended) which allowed the manu 
facturer to argue that it was not an 

unfau- trade practice as defined in the 
Act If we had a strong consumer 
movement, would the manufacturer 
ever have dared to commit such a 
'mistake'? 

The less said about the quality of 
goods available in the market and the 
after-salesservice.thebettCT A refrige¬ 
rator goes out of order m less than two 
days of installation But the manufac¬ 
turer refuses to replace it and instead 
charges a transportation fee for taking 
It to the workshop for repairs 

Are you buymg a personal com 
puter costing over Rs 60,000? Well, the 
manufacturer's condition is that you 
first deposit the full amount and then 
take delivery Once you have committ¬ 
ed that mistake, it may take the manu¬ 
facturer anywheie between a month 
or two to deliver it And do not even 
talk about the interest you have lust on 
the amount* 

Today, there is no guarantee tor the 
quality of food and drugs sold in the 
markrt While offiaal figures put the 

percentage of adulteration of food m 
the country at 12 per cent,It can well 
be far higher Sutetandard and spuri¬ 
ous drugs are said to constitute about 
20per cent of thedrugs sold m the mar¬ 
ket What all this amounts to is that the 
Indian consumer is treated with scant 
respect 

But, then, he has himself to blame 
font By his passivity and absence of 
any kind of resistance to blatant viola¬ 
tions of his nghN, Iw has given the 
manufacturer an opporturaty to 
exploit him 

Take the most obvious kind of 
shortchanging done by the trader of 
charging much more than the pnnted 
price on the package But, then, how 
many consumers ever bother to look 
at the price tag and tell the trader that 
he IS wrong and that he is indulging m 
an unfair trade practice? 

The market is flooded with substan¬ 
dard gocxls Some time ago, a ron- 
sumer was electrocuted while ironing 
his clothes Which means that the 

ConsiderinBthatconsumerpro- 
tection inlndia dates back to 

die age of Kautilya (Kaudlya's 
Arf/NHHsfradevolesonefuudiapter* 
to protection r fconsuinen agamst 
adulteration, underwelghment 
and substandard goods), one 
would have expected a stnmfc vibr¬ 
ant consumer movement in tne 
country by now. 

Itot there IS hardly any popular 
movement worth the name rwa 
population of850 million, there are 
^around 300consumerassoaa- 
tions, but even here, rnily a handful 
•reactive enough to make an 
impact. 

Thebiggesttragedyofthelndi- 
Cinconsumermovementuithefai' 
hue of even this uiuU number to 
unde Foranvmovem^itosuc- 
ceed, there should be an active 
involvement of peo|;deat all levels 
An apex body at the C^tre with 
oporoinMing brandies m every 
atate and at die district and village 
kv^ Tbui^ ai^ campaign that IS 
taken i^> can course through the 
entire country. Tills will abo ensu¬ 
re proper fowvfog for cemsunMr 
causes at die C^tre. 

However, despite seysm attem- Gi,theoonromerorgaid8atkms 
ve not been able to pot up a 

united froiit The result li twd the 
progrsinmes of various groups are 
variM arid diffused. Tbm haa abo 
bestt noooordinatkm amorig differ¬ 

BLUNTED MOVEMENT 
ent consumer groups to develop a 
strategy and work on It together 
niisisoestillustratedt^whathap- 
pois at the meetings of the Central 
Consumer Proteebon Counoi. 

The Consumer Protection Act 
provides for die setting up of a Cmi- 
trai Cemsumer Protection Council, 
with the Union miruster for food 
and dvii supphes as its chairper¬ 
son and mowy the representatives 
of consumer organisations as its 
members. The of die Coundl 
IS to promote and protect the rights 
of consumers. The Council couU 
well be a powerful body taking up 
the cause of consumers, but what 
actually happens at thme meetings 
IS a sad refle^n (»i the consumar 
organisations in the country. 

renesentadves who come 
toNewDelhitoattenddiemeet- 
ings see it not as rni oppoftunity to 
cru8ade,butafonimmsclf- 
promodoiLSoeveiyonelsintem^- 
ed m givinga speero and often 
theremeargurnentaonwhogot 
tune and who did not The flMedng 
IS also used as an occasion to 
demand funds for the bidivldttat 
otgatuaadons. 

Qncehisspeediisover,diemem' 
ber loses interest bi attendlngdie 
rnaedng AsProf.Mamibhalsliah 

of Consumer Education and 
Research Centre (CERQ, Ahmeda- 
bad, comments, the post-lunch ses¬ 
sion mostly sees thoro who have 
not had an (^iportunity to speak 
durmg the morning steskm. 
Unless consumer activists take 
advantage of dw council meetinas. 
It would be an c^pmtunity lost, he 
says 

If only cuganlsadons decided 
before handdw subjects diw were 
gimig to riise and did dwic holiie*^ 
work before die meelfeg, they 
wottU be much more ineenlAgfiiL 

But dlls never happens. Whde 
smaller groupslear m if dicy 
^roe founited aafon, dkey wfltbe 
iM by die bigger and ftrongte 
groups, arnong the tiitg feadiee 
there is so mndi jsdouty for ^ 
achievementeofdicodiitegroigii 
thatdteielanoegrepmnltMi 
anything. > \ 

infectoMofdteMggSitdfotMe' 
fodteiriovemeiitcotnekferitti ' 
peoj^whonwyiircltfaredfx 
aggrandkementlOreyenbkids- ^ 
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manufacturer had not incorporated 
safety standards even in the manufac¬ 
ture of a simple device Uke the electric 
iron. 

In the recent past, the Bureau of Indi¬ 
an Standards brought electric (coil) 
stoves under compulsory ISI certifica- 
tion,^tfoundthatno stove in the mar¬ 
ket could come up to the quality speci¬ 
fied in terms of thermal efficiency. 

The Indian electricity rules ban the 
use of two-pin plugs and sockets that 
do not provide for earthing. But such 
plugs are sold everywhere, even on 
the roadside, with blatant disregard 
for all safety norms. For that matter, 
how many of us are even aware of this? 

The Fruit Products Order sp^cal- 
ly bans synthetic drinks fiom giving 

through advertisements that it is 
based. But the manufacturer of Frudti 
does it with impunity. Can he have got 
away with it if we had had a strong con¬ 
sumer movement in the country? 

Nearly a year ago, a consumer 

a fulltime profession, ^u cannot 
really be very successmL But 
because of lade of resources, most 
organisationa ate run by indivi- 
diuds during their free time when' 
they can get time off froon tlwir 
main woik And ffuit is certainly 
not adequate because in India the 
problorta of consumers are many. 
UnUke the West, where quality and 
price detetmine the choi^ in 
India, availabiUty {days an import- 
aMrdie. 

CBRC has Hicoesafully oiwnis- 
. edUsfiindhigtorunasahighlypra- 

wim 
wHh pm 

' indudbtglas^^ 
. vitiMotfimdepaidonmeB^ 
' sv^isci^ons wMch is too meagre 
qdnidde^ jdiesin^ number of 

mem- 

ftaoe esr stxm fiM'fficmto grow, 
that oneintuvldiHdfeiscredit for 
iheworkof*team. 

ThafsabftlmuaieoegiudBatiofi' 
al electiona are not held in taai^ of 
these asBodations and odifatsdo 
not get e duince to lead; 

Another criddsm against die 
organi^donitaduditbiiniditist... 
tnoveme^aininreAeii^of^ ' 
die aiui upjper idasaes/ahdm effort 
is made ^ pspti^ the inicreats of. 
the poor and dwrural tnaaaes vdio 
siIq do not facttitias 

'iniimthMi 
Mtidsisnottobdftffethecontii' 

initilQh ol dsHalft 

i-] me.VWiillfcm 

tnlii* 
inidflfiitilidrilinn v''fralkldHfli'- "'’. '.tt*-' 

aiiie 

bought a pair of mattresses, but found 
that when it was delivered to him, it 
was not only of poor quality, but not 
the brand he had paid for. What ques¬ 
tioned about it, the trader had the gum¬ 
ption to tell him that there was no such 
thing as a brand and that on the same 
mattress he put a sticker of the brand 
that the consuma asked for. To dale, 
the consuma has neither got a replace¬ 
ment nor a refund. 

Thanks to his docility, even the mul¬ 
tinational corporations treat the Indi¬ 
an consumer with contempt. The 
same company, the same brand name, 
but there is an ocean of difference bet¬ 
ween themuUly of goods sold, say, In 
the USuid in India. If a product is ban¬ 
ned or rejected elsewheie, you have 
the Indian market to dump it. 

Ciba Geigy, for example, with¬ 
draws Mexaform, the anti-diarrhoeal 
drug responsible for blinding thou¬ 
sands of people in Japan, following a 
successful boycott of all its products in 
the US. But despite full knowledge of 
the drug's adverse effects (it could be 
worse on the comparatively malnouri¬ 
shed Indians), the company sees no 
reason to withdraw it immediately in 
India, too. 

But who protests? 

Considering die magnitude of the 
Bhopal gas tragedy and the attitu¬ 

de of the company towards paying 
adequate compensation to the vic¬ 
tims, the whole nation should have 
been up in arms against Union Carbi¬ 
de. It is a shame tlut we continue to 





under the inirview of the Act. But the 
doctors lobbied so furiously against it 
that the government is now dithering 
on the subject. What happens even* 
tually deprads on who |nite greater 
pressure on the gov«nment And, 
certainly, as of now, the balance Is in 
favour m doctors. 

It is indeed stranu that a people 
which won its freedom throv^ dhar- 
mis, boycotts and resistance move¬ 
ments seems to have forgotten these 
peaceful methods for actUeving the 
obje^ve of consumer soverei^ty. 

It is obvious that we believe in ttw 

r of the Act. But the 

Even here, several states used them 
to provide employment to party wor¬ 
kers with utter disregard of the spirit 
of the law. 

Even now the Consumer Protection 
Act may be a powerful legislation, but 
the absmce of a strong consumer 
movement is weakening even these 3uasi judicial bodies. Small, simple 

isputcs of overcharging and under- 
weightment, and so on, which should 
have naturally been settled on the 
spot, now come to the consumer 
courts, thereby clogging it. 

Surely, residents' associations can 
tackle re^dtrant nei^bourhood 
shopkeepers. All you have to do is to 
ostracise him for a week for him to 
come around to respecting your rights 
as consumers. 

But, no, Indian consumers do not 
want to take any action unitedly. The 
result is that now it takes a complain¬ 
ant anywhere between six and nine 
montlu to get a hearing. And, even 
h«e, whilesomecourtsarefunctkm- 
Ing very wdl others are known to give 
h^hly arbitrary decisions. 

•lEmraiCE 

There is more bad news as far as con- 
sumo’ courts are concerned. Fol¬ 

lowing a stay granted by the Supreme 
Court, consumer courts are now una¬ 
ble to adjudicate on compaints pertain¬ 
ing to state housing boards. Here, 
again, consumer organisation could 
well have got the stay order vacated, 
considering its impliations. Or the 
ministry of coitsumer affairs at the 
Centre could have swung into action 
on behalf of consumers. 

The government was also propos¬ 
ing to amend the Consumer I^tec- 
tion Act to specifically mention, 
among othm, housing as a service 
coming under the purview of this Act. 
This was to ensure that no doubts are 
expressed over the matter. But now 
the talk is that since the culprits are all 
stategovenunents, thereisa lot of pres¬ 
sure on the Centre not to proceed with 
the amendment 

Hie same is the case widi hospi¬ 
tal/medicare services. In the last ses¬ 
sion of Parliament, the government 
was to introduce an amendment bring¬ 
ing even government hospitals and cO- 
idcs, wh^ provide free service, 

use we still have trade unions, 
associations of doctors, lawyers, bm* 
kers and teachm. But how is it that we 
hardly have any strong consumer 
union? 

'T'ake the consumer in the West, for 
X example. Manufacturers dread 

them because they are a powerto 
reckon with. This is best reflected on 
packages of consumer durables which 
urge consumers to call for any com¬ 
plaints, clarification or suggestions, 
"toll free". 

That there is also the Better Busi¬ 
ness Bureau (BBB) set up by the busi¬ 
ness houses to prevent any kind of con¬ 
frontation with the consumer, special¬ 
ly when it can lead to the manufactu¬ 
rer having to cough up la^ sums of 
money as compensation. BBBbasi- 
cally acts as a link between the busines¬ 
sman and the consumer to keep the 
consumra* well Informed, happy and 
satisfied. 

Another reason why manufacttWBS 
are afraid of consumer complaints is 
that, unlike here, consumers in the 
West, before buying a prodiKt, are 
wont to check up on manufacturers 
either from the BBB or the consumer 
unions. And any adverse report will 
discourage the consumer from buying 
that product. 

Consumers in the West also resort 
to boycott as an effective means of 
expressing their displeasure at a 
manufacturer. Rejection of Nestle's 
products in protest against its omti- 
nued promotion of breast milk substi¬ 
tutes and the bladdisting of all Ciba 
Geigy products to force it to withdraw 
Mexaform, are twostanding examples. 

Thw, of course, have an afective 
remedy in die law courts that calls for 
hum amounts as compensation (now 
we rave consumer courts) and die 
government's backing. 

But, then, these have come about in 
the first place because die consumers 
are assertive and are aware of their 
rights. ■ 



: □ Bejan Daruwalla 

March 21—April 20 

The new moon refers 
mainly to finances, 
health, love and 
intimacy. A transfer, 
shift or move Is 
foretold, unless one has 

occured recently. You will probably be 
finalisinj; a plan for immediate action. 

Taurus 
Apnl2l—May2C 

l.ove,a possible 
engajfemeni resullin{; 
in w^lock and 
alliances on a personal 
level; and ties and 
collaborationsona 

professional level are predicted this 
week. October 26 to 28 will be eventful. 

Gemini 
May 21—Juno 20 

This will be a week of 
pressures which will 
make you work all the 
harder, and the chances 
are that you will 
accomplish much. Take 

care of vour health. October 28 and 29 are 
for contacts, meets and disatssions. 

Cancer 
June21—\July?C 

Thesis the time to adjust 
your sights to beauty, 
iove, children, hobbies, 
pets and creative 
pursuits. Your merit 

_J will be reo^nised and 
duly applauded. Concentrate on your 
home. Travel is indicated. 

July21—August 21 

The focus will be on 
your home and the 
buying or selling of 
either your personal or 
official proj^rty. 
Loans, socialising and 

children will be unusually important. 
Parents or in-laws could cause problems. 

Virago 
August 22—Septombar 22 . 

A week for 
communication. It 
would be best to work 
in comparative secrecy, 
until you are 
completely sure of your 

goal. Numerous and relentless demands 
will be made upon your time and energy. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

It would be best for you 

A X love, finance, family, 
AATvP socialising, an 
" I * interview, a test or an 
■Xn examination. You 

might he asked to garner some publicity 
for vour company or some just cause. 

October 23—November 22 

The new moon in your 
sign helps you come to 

SWlBr a decision. Travel, 
contacts, 
communication and 

■ J new assignments are 
fated. Home conditions will improve. 
October 26 to 29 will be important. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Expenses will rise, but 
nSa for a worthy cause. 

Attachments and secret 
|^v«a, alliances are on the 

cards. Deals should be 
JHHIBmU carefully worked out, 
or the results might be diMStrous. But in 
the main, your luck will hold. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

MS This is the right time to 
A do what you want. But 
I do not push too hard or 

you might not be both 
successful and harmy. 
Yinir work should be 

done from OctobcT 29 to,31. You will soon 
be given a new position of responsibility. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

You will have to give of 
your best in both your 
professional and 
personal relatinnshi|». 
The situation may be 
trying, but things will 

improve. Parents, in-laws and elders will 
take an active interest in you. 

Pisces 
19—March 20 

Jupiter and Mars in a 
friendly placing gives a 
fillip to travel, personal 
relationship and wmk 
prospects. There might 
be some conflict, even a 

court rase, but take it in your stride. A 
breakthrough will soon be possible. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Octt>ber2.f: riic new muon gives you mixed results. There 
will be problems, but there will be co-operation as well. 
October 26: Learn to circumvent olstacles instead of 
meetii^ them head-on. Money and companionship arc fated. 
October 27: Health, wealth and happiness for you this 
year. Joumm and ceremonies are predicted as well. 
October2& You will earn handsomdy and spend freely. 

Romance, marriage and children are on the cards. 
October 29: Effort, adventure, success, rewards and 
victoiy for you this year. Expect power and happiness. 
OctCmerJOt There will be many opportunities for you this 
war. Learn to control and use your finances wisely. 
October 31: You will communicate effectively, but 
unconventionally. This might gel you into difficult situations. 

JYOTISHVfINI 
FROM NOW ^ 

YOUCAN Theon)yHaioMap«pr«diciionbiudan«MlndMnSv*l«inelA(trology 

1^^ DIAL 00852 172 348 +Da 
FUTunt MVwnumMfrtOu*PIUSM nunbwmeciMtgMMyouZsdKIlei 

RflTTflNVflNI 
AetutaltQ«m,SloimitidWuwufolofllcdp»»dMlons 

-CONTROL DIAL 00852 172 349 -i- □ □ 
OillSuiMnSNillow PLUS SuiMiitlt WttSWigaMlyBuasisciIgs 

TMs IS on imsrnallanal oS. No Sutra chargas. Only Rs. H lor I .DOODLE AUOIOTEXT . 
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RSONALFfY 
Imr.in Khan not only miU lailios ot 

varied agt<s and natiunalilii's 
hWoonin^, and turned cricket afi¬ 
cionados ecstatic, whether in 

. Lahore, Sydney or Miinchester, he 
was also a mediaman's di-li};ht, even 
though his home country scnbes may 
espouse a sli)>iitly different opinion. 

Mediamen thrive on articulate per¬ 
sonalities, and Imran always offered 
delightful copy; giMKi quote's, ,i couple 
of witty remarks, and pi'rhaps a con¬ 
troversial statement thrown in for 
sheer variety. Most important, the ses¬ 
sions would be educative. 

My first meeting with Imran (on a Emfessional level) was in the swanky 
)bby of the Sharjah Ciontinental in 

November, IWS, on the eve of the 
Rothmans Challenge Cup. Just days 
before that tournament, the one-time 
run-machine, Zaheer Ahb.rs, had 
announced he was quitting internatio¬ 
nal cricket, and had emphasised that 
Imran's role in team selection had 
influenced his division. 

"Skip, Zaheer has accused you of 
running the Pakistani cricket 
board...did you, in (act, have him drop¬ 
ped?" I asked. Unlike a Clive 1 .loyd or 
a MikeCatting, who first 'size up' scri¬ 
bes before answering questions, 
Imran simply grinned and continued 
signing autograplis. That over, he ask¬ 
ed somewhat incredulously, "You 
expect me to answer that?" With bat 
close to pad,J didn't budge. Imran per¬ 
force had to say something. Grinning 
again, he said, "Zaheer's getting old, 
you know...! run the cricket team, not 
the board..." 

Perhaps a trifle annoyed by the ques¬ 
tion on Zaheer, Imran sauntered off, 
the regal air quite apparent. However, 
a 'relationship' had been forged and, 
in the years to tollow. Imran not only 
answered some truly ixmtroversial 
questions (he never ducked), but in 
centres like sopoforic Fais<Uabad and 
freezing Sialkot, went out of his way to 
enquire if one was comfortable. 

Even during the World Cup this 
year, when one caught up with Imran 
on the eve of the final, his first query 
was: "Have you enjoyed louring 
Australia?" Expectedly, headdi^, 
"It's an education..." Expectedly, 
because Imran himself learnt so much 
on the 1975-76 tour of Australia and 
during his two-season stint with Pack¬ 
er's World Series Cricket. 

It was onlv with the Pakistani print 
media that the sophisticated Imran 
lA 

MOGHUL MOI 
Lokendra Pratap Sahi on Imran Khan, the man hd 

just (and finally, one feels sure) tvii 

was uncomfortable. And for good rea¬ 
son. Fiir, barring a few, like the Otaar 
Kureishis, others had little knowledge 
of the contemporary cricket scene. 
And rather shockingly, the Lahore- 
Karachi cricketing (and political) rival¬ 
ry spilled onto newspapers, too. 
Ar^ably Lahore's best known 
citizen, Imran was forever slammed 
by the Karachi press. And this only 
hardened his attitude towards the 
Pakistani fourth estate. 

In fact, about a year ago, piqued by 

some motivated and slanderous 
reports, Imran had equated Pakistani 
joumatists with jackals! And, given 
this background, it was not totally 
shocking that just one or two Pakistani 
media representatives were present at 
the historic MCG press conference ^ 
their country's flnest hour. When 
Imran's attention was drawn to this, 
his response was a cryptic: "They're 
probably hiding their races." Once 
again, Imran had dealt a knockout 



fARCH 
id the legend who has 
d 

In recent times, nothing hurt Imran 
more than the stories which sought to 
run down his most cherished project 
—the building of a cancer hospital in 
memory of his mother, Shaukat Kha- 
num. Some reports suggested that the 
huge funds that the Siaukat Khanum 
Memorial Trust was raking in, were 
being diverted for uses otter than the 

^hospital, coming up in Lahore. The 
reports incensed Imran no end. Per- 
teps few are aware that Imran has 
"Ways been involved with charities. 

and has even served as an Unicef 
ambassador. 

While many flayed Imran for high¬ 
lighting the hospital pn^ in his vic¬ 
tory speech at the MCG earliw this 
year, the fact remains that he was hon¬ 
est about his commitment. And in 
wery interview, both before and dur¬ 
ing the World Cup, he had candidly 
stressed that the project, more than 
anything else, had inspired him to car¬ 
ry on thus far. Gearly, Imran was 
rtever ambiguous. Nor did he ever 
hide behind half-truths. 

It would be fallacious to measure the 
inspirational Imran's contribution 

to Pakistani cricket in terms of his 362 
Test wickets and 3,807 Test runs only. 
For his most significant legacy has 
been the knitting together of a bunch 
of highly talent^, but egotistic 
crictoers. That national interest is 
paramount was drilled in repeatedly. 
There were fears that the legacy may 
not endure under javed Mtancfad, but 
the recent summer series in England 
proved the sceptics wrong. 

However, Imran allowed his perso¬ 
nal likes and dislikes to cloud his treat¬ 
ment of players. Shoaib Mohammed, 
for instance, suffered, while the run- 
of-the-mill 2^kir Khan made quite a 
few‘tours purely on Imran's recom¬ 
mendation. Then, Imran never forga¬ 
ve Salim Malik for ridiculing his 
(Imran's) critidsm of the domestic 
cricket structure in Pakistan. Imran's 

1 anger was manifest during the World 
Cup when Malik was demoted in the 

I batting order, and his confidence hit 
rock Mtom. 

At the same time, Imran will be 
saluted for nursing a crop of fast bow¬ 
lers. The likes of Wasim Akram and 
Waqar Younis have been his protege. 
Imran, in fact, used his influence to 
secure lucrative (and immensely edu¬ 
cative) County contracts for both of 
them. He will also be remembered for 
backing street-sluggers, like the now 
out-of-favour wicketkeeper, Salim 
Yousuf. 

It is, of course, another matter that 
the Pakistani selection committee was 

, almost redundant as long as Imran 
was skipper. But Imran's defence was 
perfectly reasonabte: "If anything 
goes wrong, I'll have to answer, ‘ine 
selectors aren't accountable..." 

What is Quite remarkable is that 
Imran got the best out of his team even 
though one noticed little interaction 
between the players and Imran once 
the team coach left the ground. Imran 
was a general on the Add, leading 

from the front. But, the battle over, 
Imran kept to himself, this somewhat 
reticent nature contriteting to this as 
much as his Oxford education and 
aristocratic upbringing. It is a fact that 
Imran opms up only in the company 
of Ill's choice. 

Some surprise may be expressed at 
Imran's mixle of relaxation—"Sony, 
it's not boogying with a bevy of beauti¬ 
ful girls"—Which is either retiring to 
the hills or going to the jungles fte a 
shoot. The ambience of the hills affte- 
ds a unique mlaxation, Imran had told 
this writer only recently. And it was in 
the hills that Imran spent the latter 
part of this summer, researching a 
bookonthePathans. It is disappointing that Imran did not 

announce his retirement when he 
ought to have; after his stupendous 
World Cup success. And though he 
did not put it in black and white, he 
indicated that the hospital's fund¬ 
raising campaign in England would 
do belter if he was still playing. Even¬ 
tually, he pulled out of the tour, but 
the fund-raising was still a jumbo suc¬ 
cess. At least, in this context, Imran's 
timing has been awry. 

While announcing his retirement, 
Imran said, "There is so much more I 
want to achieve in life away from 
cricket..." Well, it is unlikely that he 
will be seeking fulfillment in, say, poli¬ 
tics. For even though he was a favou¬ 
rite of the late General Zia-ul Huq, and 
a contemporary of the former pre¬ 
mier, Benazir Bhutto, at Oxford, he 
has repeatedly stressed that he har¬ 
bours "no political ambitions". Frequ¬ 
ent headline-hitting observations on 
Indo-Pak relations notwithstanding. 

This correspondent's last encounter 
with the living legend was at the huge¬ 
ly attended post World Cup flnal 
press conference, where Imran handl¬ 
ed the barrage of questions adroitly 
and with his customary charm. Once 
that was over, I decided to have a pho¬ 
tograph autographed. And I wanted it 
dated. 

"Gosh, but what's the date 
today?"Imran asked, grinning boyish¬ 
ly. Indeed, he looked much younger in 
the radiance of the Waterford Crystal 
Trophy. I was taken aback. 

"Skip, how can you forget March 
25?" 

Imran laughed. "Of course, it's the 
2Sth. Where do you want me to put the 
date?" 

It was only later that I discovered he 
had the year wrong! With the eupho¬ 
ria of the World Cup win still so fresh, 
Imran had dated the autograph 
'25/3/1993'. ■ 

17' 



NOW: All animl and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the days, 1 being Monday. 

INT[;r-!NAriONAL 

Caieutta-Banibay-Landon<N«' 
w YoifcDep. (2); AI-101 ffi0040. 
BombiHMcutta-Bangkok-To* 
kyo: Arr. (5): AI-3Q6 at 1730; Dep. 
(Si.Ai-aoeatigio. 
Calcutta-Bofnbay-Mhl-Londo- 
n-NawYork:Dep.(B):AI- 
30a/AI-11l8t1930. 
Calcutti-Boinbay-Abu Dhabi: 
Dep. 0; Al-101/A)-703 at 0040; 
Oep. (6): AI-30a/AI-71Sat 1930. 
Calculta-BonibaY-Doha-Bahral- 
n: Oep. 0: Al-10l/AI-873at0040. 
Catcutta-Bombay-OiAal: Oep. 
0: Al- 10t/AI-743 at 0040; Oep. 
0:AI-3O9/Ai-745at193O. 
Catcutta-Bombay-Oalhi-Parls- 
Frankfurt: Dap. 0; Al- 
101/AI-143at 0040; Dep. (6); Al- 
309/AI-147Rt1930. 
Caicutta-Bombey-DalM-Jadda 
h: Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-801 at 1930. 
Cateutta-Bombay-Oalhi-MoBco 
w: Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-515 at 
1930. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Miiacat: 
Dep. 0; AI-101/AI-833 at 0040: 
Dep. (6); AI-309/AI-845 ert 1930, 
CijciJtta-Boinbay-NalrobI: 
Dep.(6):AI-309/AI-215at 1930. 
London-Oelhl-CalciJlta:Arr <l): 
AI-132/A1-1328 at 1100. 
New York - London • Delhi- 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
112/AI-306at1730 
Tokyo*Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom 
bay: Arr. (6): AI-309 at 1825; Dep. 
(6):AI-309at1930. 
Piate-Frankfurt-Oathi>Calcutta: 
Air. (1); AI-146/AI-1328at 1100. 
Toronto-London-Dolhl-Calcult- 

■a:Arr (1);AI-186/AI-1328at1l00, 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-^Ialcutta:' 
Air. 15): Al- 75e/AI-306 at 1730. 
Bahrain-Doha-Bombay-^Mcutt- 
a: Arr. (5): Ai-876/AI-306 at 1730. 
Ohahian-Bombay-Caleutta: 
Arr, (5): AI-816/AI-306 al 1730. 
Oubai-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-746-AI-306at1730. 
OidMl-DoM-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/Al-13?8at1100. 
Jaddah-Bombay-Calculta; Air. 
(5);AI-806/AI-306at1730. 
KuwaK'Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-8Se7AI-306at1730. 
Raa^l-Khaymah - Shai^ • 
Bombay-Calculta: Arr. (5); Ai- 
7oe;/Ai-3oeat 1730. 
Myadh-Bombay-Calculta: Arr. 
(5):AI-8267AI-306at1730. 
* Moaoow<Shailah-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4);SU-537at1625. 
* Caloutta-Shailah-Moaoow; 
Dap.(4):SU'538atie2S. 
* Moaooai-Taahkanl-Karaohi-C- 
alcutta-+lanol: Air. (3); SU-S41 at 
0740; Oep. (3): SU-541 at 0915. 
* Hanol-Caicutta-Kaiaehl-Tash- 
kant-Moaoow; Arr. (3): SU-S42 at 
1745: Dap. 0: SU-542 at 1915. 
* Moacow > Taahkant • Karachi 

• Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. 
(1):SU-569at0406:Dap.(1): 
SU-569at0520. 
• Salgon-Calcutta-Karachl- 
Taahkont-Moaoow:Air.(i); j 
SU-570 at 1806; Dap. (1): SU-57D 
at 1920. 
% Buchaiaat - Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutta: Aff. 0: 
nO-067at1435. 
%Calcutta>AbuDhabi-Bucha- 
lart: Dep. 0; RO-068 at 1635.- 
% Bucharaat - Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5); RO-065 at 1535. 
%Calcutta-AbuDhabi- 
Kuwalt - Buchaiaet: Oep. (5): 
RO-066at 1735. 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0730; Oep. (4): 
RJ-184 at0830. 
$ Bangkok-Catcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4); RJ-185at 1450: Oep. (4): 
RJ-185at1550. 
Singapora-Calcutta: Arr. 0: 
Sa416att026. 

IC-228at123O;Arr.07); 
eG-697at 1310. 
Paro-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
0;KB-1O5etO6O5:Dep.0: 
KB-105at0850. 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro: Arr. 
0; KB-106 at 1450; Oep. (3): 
KB'IOeat 1536. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Catcutta-Bombay: Oep. 0- 
AI-101 at 0040; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5): 
Al-306af1730. 
Oalhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1); AI-132S 
at 1100. 

Indian Airlines 
Calcutta-Agartala: Oep. (daily); 
IC-741 at06l5andlC-743at 
1240: Arr. (daily); IC-742at0845 

iMiUtdhmntimregfdertndianAirlitutsschedtde. 

.'amHseit0ke4itMt$ffji»nnOuncmenltmieleby, 
iielkmAirlttmtathefiim.Ftn'assisunce.th^ 

ctimdftdlyqffia)2S33!^26*43$. 262415,262548, 

■mnvMkmi. I42jbrjl^0/rk^ 

• Slngapora-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr,(4):Sa420at1210 
Cateutta-SIngapora: Oep. (4)- 
SQ-420at 1310. 
O Calcutta-Ohaka-SIngapora: 
Oep. 0:SQ-416at 1130. 

Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep (2.4,5, 
7): IC-731 at 0855; Dep. (1.3,6): 

TG.314at1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2.4.5, 
7): 1C-732 at 1605; Arr. (1,3,6): 
TG-313at 1240. 
Calcutta-Kattnnandu: Oep. (2, 
4.5.7) : 1C-747 at 1815; Oep. (1.3. 
e).RA-214at1110. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta; Arr. (2.4, 
5.7) ; IC-748 at 2145; Arr. (1.3.6); 
RA-213at1010. 

Calcutta-Ohaka: Oep. (1,2.3,6): 
IC-723i(t1800;Dep.(2,3,5); 
BG-092at 1120; Dep (4.7): 
BG-092at1150; Dep. (1.6): 
8G 092 at 1235; Dep (1.2.3.6. 
6.7) ; BG-096at' 1665; Dep. (1.2. 
3.5.6);BG-094at1955. 

Ohaka-Calcutta: Arr. (1,2,3,6): 
IC 724 at 2030; Arr. (2,3.4.5.7): 
BG-09lat1040:Arr.(1,6); 
BG-091 at 1156: Arr, (1.2,3.5,6. 
7); BG-095 at 1615; Arr. (1.2,3.5, 
6V BG-097at 1915. 

Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. (6): 
C-22Sat1O1O;Dep.07); 
BG-698at1350. 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Air. (6): 

andlC-744at1510. 
Caicutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1.2. 
3.5.7) ; IC-221 at 1150; Arr. (1,2. 
3.5.7) :IC-222at1410 
Calcutta-Bangalora: Oep. (1.3. 
5.6.7) ; IC-771 at 0600; Arr. (1.3. 
5.6.7) ;IC-772at1140. 

Calcutta-Viahakhapatnam-Mad- 
raa; Oep. (2.4.6); IC-S42 at 1055; 
Arr.04,6);IC-541at1O16. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneawar- 
Madrar Oep. (3,5,7); lC-544 at 
1045: Arr. (3.5.7): IC-543at 1005. 

Calcutta-Madraa: Dep. (daii^; 
IC-765at 1645; Arr. (daily): IC-766 
at 2155. 
Caleutta-Bhubanaawar-Ralpur- 
'Bombay: Dep. (1.5); IC-I30at 
1740; Arr. (1,5): IC-129at 2105. 
Calcutta-Bhubanaswar^Nagpu- 
r-Hydaribad: Dep. (2,4.6); 
IC-269at1740:Arr,(2.4.6): 

IC 270 at 2050. 
Calcutta-Hydarabad: Dep. (5. 
7);IC-777at1920;Arr.(5.7): 
IC-778at1840. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (daily); 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 
1930; Arr. (daily): IC-175 al 0755 
andC-274at1815. 

6alcutta-Poii Blalr-Car Nico¬ 
bar: Dep. (1): IC-287 at 0540; Arr. 
(1):IC-288at1240. 

Calcutta-Port Blain Dep. (2,4, 
6) : IC-285 at 0540; Arr. (2.4,6): 
IC-286at1020. 
Dethl-Caleutta-Ouwahali-lniph- 
al: Arr. (1.3.6): IC-869 at0735; 
Dep. (1.3.6); 10-689 at0830. 

Calcutta-Oalhi; Oep. (daily): 
IC-263 at0645 and IC-4D2 at 
1710; Arr. (daily); IC-264 at 2230 
andlC-401ati155. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-Oolhi: 
Dep. (daily). IC-810at 0950: Arr 
(daily); IC-809at 1645. 
Calcutta-Patna - Lucknow- 
Daihl: Dep. (3,5.7); IC-410 at 
180Q: Arr. (3.5,7); IC-409at2l 10. 
Calcutta-DIbrugarh: Oep. (3,5. 
7) ;IC-201at1210. Dep.(1): 
IC-201at1320:Arr.(3,5.7); 
IC-2CK at 1540. Arr. (I); IC-202 at 
1650. 

Calcutta-Imphal-Oimapur-Cale- 
utta:Oep.(3.5.7):IC-257at 
1000; Arr (3.5,7): IC-257 at 1355. 
Catcutta-SUchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daily). IC-256 at 0610; Arr (dailyj; 
IC-256at1100. 
Ctfcutta-Quwahatl-Siichan 
Dep. (2.4); IC-209at0930; Arr, (2, 
4):IC-210at1425. 
Calcutta-Guwahati: Dep. (daily) 
lC-21lat1615andlC-229at 
1300; Arr. (daily): IC-212 at 0835 
andlC-230atl610. 
Calcutta-Guwahati-Taipur-Jor- 
hat-Calcutta: Dep. (2,4); IC-217 

-at 1125; Arr. (2.4): IC-217at 1625. 
Calcutta-Tazpur-Jorhat-Quwa- 
hati-Calcutta: Dep. (5,7): IC-213 
at0620; Arr. (5.7);IC-213at1120, 
Calcutta-Varanaal-daipur-Ahni- 
adabad-Bombay: Dep. (4.6)- 
IC-21Sat 1550;Arr.(4,6);IC-216 
at 2150. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indofa-Ahma- 
dabad-Bombay: Dep. (2.7): 
IC-134 el 1550: Arr. 0 7): IC-133 
at2130. 

* No traffic rights on Calcutta-Shaijah-Calcutta; 
Calcutta-KaracN-Tashkant-Calcutta 

4 No traffic lights tor SU-S60 and SU-570both to and Inom Calcutta. Only 
tachmcal landing at Oum Oum on Mondays 

% No traffic nghts on Calcutte-Kuwait-AbuDhabi-Calcutla ** 

0No traffic nghta on Catoutta-Ohaka-Calcuita 

$ No traffic rights on CateuttB-Bangkok-Calcutta 

* Tachnlcai landing at Agartata 



at 2130. 

VayudfxU 

Calcutta-JanwhadpuR Dep. (1, 
2,3.4.5.6) PF- 717 at 0600; An-. 

(1,2.3,4.5.Q;PF.718at0e00. 
C«leutte-AiWMl-8llehar-4kAm- 
h«U:Dep.(1.3,6):PF-706Aat 
0830; Art. (1,3.6): PF-706A at 
1600. 

CalcutU-Aizawl; Oep. (2.4.5.7). 
PF-705at1046;Arr (2,4.6.7) 
PF-706at 1416. 
CtfcuttihShHlong-A0ai1ala-Cal' 
cutta: Dop. (2.4,5.7) PF-701 at 

0600;Arr.(2.4.5.7)PF.702at 
1016. 
Catcutta-Bagdogra-Cooeh 
Bahar Dep. (3.6) PF-707 al 
0700, An. (3,6); PF 708 at 1120. 

. .iFAt^irnN RAILWAY 

Ofr' TkM 

Op Tima 
31Q8 18-20 »iaoN«IMM|^ila)E>tprM 
5.188 12-40 Qan^SaBvfCMMipnl&iprMa 

0«p. 8Anrr-T0M., 'nwn. 88aL 

• T)ma 
lOt»!'340#'''-.''- 
. 4f30..Slfie'-'-■■ 

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY 

Pi 

it8gc[igr»j:T8l 

t>V; 

**-1 ■ jl 

6003 20-48 MadnwIlWI 
'8002. 1fr20 BtfMin MM v« Nagpur 
2^ 12-30 Q)t«^(BamW)Eapmaa 
8034 20-18 AtmwcMadlxprMB 
8030 11-20 Bombay Exprata via Nagpur 
2841 14-28 CacomancMflttoiliw) Ex- 

2811 22-35 BaiigaieraEtipnas 
Dop—Tuw. 
Air—Sun 
Tala Steal Exprww 
It^palExprew 
SamtabwExpmaa 
RaneWHaUaExprm 
Port fiipraM via Cuttack 
-tasannalh (Puri) Exprats 
viaNaraj ' 
OnauK (Bhufaanatwai) Ex- 

8103 17-30 
8011 6-86 
8005 21-00 
8015 2l-» 
8007 22-00 
8409 19^X) 

2821 6-10 

8079 .23-20 TtnipattEapraaa 
8045 1080 EaatCoaatOHydarabad) Ex- 

7-00 6004,.:??;'. 
8-10 

18-18 
8001 i.-j. 
^ 

64)6 8333 ' ' 
16-15 8H9’-''' 
12-00 2842 , 

13-46 2812; >• 

1040 8014 ' 
22-08 8012 
7-86 ,8006 . 
6-28 3018 
^^0 8008' 
6-26 8410- ■ 

21-28 2822 

4-16 8080 ' ■' 
164)0 8048 

11-26 8018 

22-15 ~ ■ 

13-45 2601 

1345 2648 ' 

sot? 16-48 PunMExpraaa 11-28 8018 
’ . Dap—Except Saturday 

Arr—Except Sunday ‘ 
2002 22-38 Oumtwii-Hoarrah-TrtvMi- 22 15 ~ 

diun Cantraf Expfoaa 
Mondayomy 

— 14-10 TrivandtumCantral-Howrah 13-45 2601 
-OuWalMExpraaa 
Saturdayonly 

— .14-10 OocMfl Harbour Tantikwa- 13-45 2649 ' 
Ouwahati Waakly Exprait 
(via VisaKhapatnam & HoMTsh) 
Thursdayonly 

2660 22-35 Oawahoti-Cochln Harbour 22-iS — ■ 
l^mtfnuaWMWyExpreea . 
via Hown9i 8 VrsaWiapatnani) 
Satudayonly ' *; 

2682 22-36 CooMnHattaaurranMnua 13^ |681' ; ' 
'SuparfiilEKpiMOtvia ' V. 
Visawiapainam8Madrasi 
Dep—Fri.&Sun 
Arr—Tues. 

2674 22-35 OuamhaM-BatigaloraCKy 22-18 — 
Wbadly Exptiya via Howrah & Cutlack) 
Wadriaadayonly 

--- 14-10 BangaiendN-QuwaiiabwaaMy 13-45 2873- 
Bupim (via Howrah SCultadg 

- Mortdayonly ' 
2610 22-38 MlrahCecMnHaibaurTar- 22ri5 - 

mbHia WbaMy EapraaB via 
HOW^ 

' Hiorsdayoniy 
• :icii). OooWnHaitwtirTa>miBua- 13-45 2809 

' ;’:^tlS>^.W*aliiyfapnaM(via .a ' 
5.. VlilS^^ 

i6|icirttofi MoiinollanorEiitaMlMiaiy' 
bliw ffteiw 80S6M44 ter1n<MminsMiia;203S36-44,ta’ Wl 
wip^ in^nraippvii fluufuiwioit ■qomi mwimni on cvpimn 

13^48 |981‘V' 
Yi ' If. > .*1 ^ ' 

22-15 — 

22rl5 — 

13-45 2809 

r.» ct -I-CrTi waWmS 



ArjunCin'Wtil,( alcuttti 
R, as»ks "VN hi> »vas f ht* 

first officer to be killed at 
Meerut at the start of tlu 
Great Kebi'Ilion of 18‘i7> 

The congregation of mill 
taryofficers civiliansand 
their wives attended the 
morning church serv ice in 
St George's C hurt h in the 
Meerut c antonment on Sun 
day May 10, l8S7and, fol 
lowing the service, return 
ed to their bungalows or to 
the mess for tiffin and a 
quiet aftemexm Towards 
sunset the residents were 
prepanng to attend the ev e 
ning service at the church, 
completely unaware of the 
unrest that existed in the 
Sepoy Lines which were 
some wav from the hum 
peanbungalows Ihe 
events that followcxj have 
been desenbesi in many 
bcxiks However, one eye 
witness report recounts the 
happenings of that fateful 
Sunday evening as follows 
' between ^ and f> o'c IckK 
in the evening 1 was in my 
bungalow in the rear of the 
lines of the 11 th NI, w here I 
have ri<sided since my am 
val at the station, when as I 
was dressing pieparatoiy 
to going for a nde with 
Colonel rinnis of the I Ith 
NI my attention wasattrai t 

ed to my servants and 
those in the neighbouring 
compounds icxiking 
steadily into the lines of the 
11th, whence a bii//ing 
murmuring noise procee- 
d(?d, sue h as 1 have often 
heard in case of fire, or 
some such alarm 'The wit¬ 
ness was a Medical Officer 
stationed at Meerut who, 
following the strange con¬ 
duct of his servant, went to 
the gate of his bungalow 
when he heard firing com¬ 
ing from the Sepoy 
1 ines he then saw a Furo- 
pean non-commissioned 
officer who told him to 
return to his bungalow and 
change out of his uniform 
His story continued ' I 
waliced into my bungalow, 
and was doffing my uni¬ 
form, the bullets by this 
time flying out of the 
11th he rushi*d into the 
icxmi, tern bed and breath 
less, and exclaimed "f Iv 
Sahib, fly at once, the regi 
ments are in open mutiny, 
and tiring on their officers, 
and Colonel hinnis has just 
been shot in my arms '' 

A number of officers, hea¬ 
ring the unrest in the Sepoy 
L ines, had gone to the lines 
to remonstrate wnth their 
men but in the amfusion 
the men of the 20th Regi- 

11 m QUESTION 

Which porting eoent 
iirefkimtoast/u 
"Second Btisbatie 

Tie"? (NeMi Kumar 
Dash, United Bank of 
India, Kaitnehtdiar, 
Dist.NorfftTripura, 

Tripura 799277) 

The dead-heat between 
Abut Wells and Ken 

McFatlane in the JOO 
metres at the 1982 

Brisbane 
Commonwealth Gaines 

ment Bengal Native Infan¬ 
try seized their arms and 
whilst the 11th Regiment 
were being addres^ by 
their Commanding Officer, 
C oionel John Finms, some 
men of the 20th Regiment 
opened fire and Colonel 
John Finnis fell fatally hit 
and thus became the first 
victim of the mutiny of 
Bengal troops 

1 he few hours follow- 
ingthedeathofColonel Fi 
nis were terrifying for 
those who made up the 
Furofican community of 
Meerut, but after a while, 
the rebels marched otf to 
Delhi, leaving the canton¬ 
ment in a state of desola¬ 
tion and abandoning the 
bodies of the murdered, 
with bungalows and 
houses ablaze 

This outbreak signalled 
the start of the conflict tha 
became known as the 
Sepoy Mutiny and was thi 
b^innmg of the end of thi 
rule of the Honourable Fa 
India Company in India 
and the demise of their 

Postscript. Fnlnes for the 
C lose Up Argus Inter¬ 
college Quiz close on Octo 
ber27 The quiz is open to 
students of Plus 2 and colli 
ge levels Rush your entrie 
on institutional letterhead 
to Argus Quiz C lub, 7 A, 
Cornfield Road. C alcutta 
19 

The South WestCalcult 
preliminary round is at 4 
pm on October H, at Jadai 
jpur University, and the 
North Calcutta prelimina 
ry round is on November 
and 8 at Presidency Collegi 

QUESTIONS 
1) Who was the only President of 
India to see four prime ministers 
dunng his term of office’ (Sk 
Fearazur Rahman, Calcutta 16) 
2) Which organisation advertises 
itself thus 'The pace of the West 
and the grace of the East"’ (bhakil 
ICatnranSiddique, Calcutta 16) 
9) Which was &tyapt Ray's first 
film based on his own published 
story? (Bappa Baishnab, Balurghat) 
4) What is wphism? (Amitava 
Ghosh, Dibnuprh 2) 
5) Who is die Georgian peasant, the 
■onof a shoe-maker, wh«i sent to 
attend a theological seminaiy to 
peoomea priest, displayed greater 
acquaintance with I^rx than with 
die Bible? (Chandra Kr De, 
Chinsurali) 
6) P.N, Oak has claimed that the Taj 

Mahal was originally a Hltuiu tem- 
jde and the Vahotn, a vedic semina¬ 
ry What dues he claim in his recHit 
l^k, Fouder's Houders? (Ahsan All, 
Calcutta 17) 
7) What IS Electromyography? 
(NC Bhowinik,linsuJda> 
8) A foreim company marketed a 
variety ofpeas in India named after 
a great cricketer Whoishe?(Anja- 
ni Kr Goel, Tinsukia) 
9) What would happoi toa dogif it 
was 'dodeed'? (D«Mghi Chakra- 
borW, Calcutta 84) 
10) ^nng the bme of Charles U, 
who were the 'Charlies' in 
England? (Shyamal Kr Dhar, Cal¬ 
cutta 63) 

ANSWERS 

-uopuoi ui sagietQ 
aqHo «s6i anp s«M amog egieto 

'XiaBueits ’„IPM s,U« puejjoop.o 
aiAjj,, inoq qaea auip aqi imi paua 

Xaqx ^ of apjej e pue 
uimuei e 'j^eise papjeo '(8unf aqj 

!»))») pdjjeaaiaMXsiqt se 'saijimo 
asaqx ’iqStu v» siaaijs uopuoq aqt 
panoqfcdoqM uaunpieMaqi (01 

■Moqs iroaq pinoM get m (6 
•aa(peHf»eq9|gris(8 

’siapros{pa{9 
-snuiinoqesijaitf 'saipsnuiueuinq 

Xq BKmpojld saqiiouii apioipaja 
aqifujpioaai joanbfuqaat ai{x(£ 

-mqsuK umq paapap 
s| ^enBoemsjiBug aip )mx (9 

•ugeisqdaeofis 
’ wainnBn asj8j mq iaaap V (9 

011301 AnuosiS 

, , '(bmwitWgWAd 
pwimqm aipimo'HWis'd'A 



JUNIOR WHIRL - HAL KAUFMAN 

TORCH 1GOI Our runner pal may be hoi, bm hrsi ha must gel a 
tiandio on things. Draw Imos from dot to dot. 

TVPt CASTI Tom TxasWsxiazilxdoktlypawntxi lypxS quitx 
wxH xxcxpl xor Ihx alphabxt's xixth and sixth Ixttxrs. What wxH xxcxpl xor Ihx alphabxt's xixth a 
iBttors are missing^ 

I pux a xwimi 

KYES HAVE IT, OR DO THEY? 
Ophral illusions play tricks on 

yinir eyes. An example is shown 
above. 

Is this figunr convex, stinding 
upright like a wedge of cheese^ O 
is it concave - -an inverted V, stand¬ 
ing on edrar? 

Is the black dot located atop a rec¬ 
tangular box? Or IS It at the base of a 
rear waiP 

View thc‘ figure Inim the lelt, 
view it from the right, or turn it upsi¬ 
de down, and the illusory effects 
remain. 

just for fun, you may wish to six* 
if the addition of colours or colour 
patterns will cause any noticeaHe 
changes. 

It's an amusing study 

LETTER COIA large, wood* 
en block letter smashed 
when it feu from the back of a 
trtKk. "Hey," said a ^ung 
man who watched it fau, 
"that's a lower-case initial of 
my Erst name." "Mine, too," 
said one of hLs friends at the 
.scene. "And mine, too," 
repeated two others. 

Question: If all four names 
began with a different letter, 
wiMt was the letter that fell? 

n |V fli»|(k|| llttX RAMI ui> 
ll Ml i! '«! 'ft MMIOti flffUIR Rrtnn II 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

CAN YOU TRUST VOUR EVES’ Thara ara at laiiM s« ddlar- 
ancas m draviaig dalaSs bahaaan top and bonom panah How 
qtackly can ymi And lham’ Cbach answars wMi itiosa baiow 

Bumsiw R a(pau-g KiBMiw SI |MC)-s fluiMiit^ tipis 
p paaiaxaisidag -g mmiiP m jaaa,0aa -g wrnmi suaipar' psasusjsMa 

BAR HORI It lakaa balanca atef alrength — and practict — to do 
wail on parallol bars. Ctdors: 1— Rad. Z—L%. Mua. 3—Vallow. 4— 
U. brown. S—Flash tonaa. S—Oh. Mua. 7—Oh. brown. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCOBE 10 point* tor using all flit 
lettart in the word boiaw to form 
two tomplafa word* 

RESEARCH 

THEN scaro J points aach far all 
wwd* of four laflart or mora 
found among fha lafiars 

Try to tcara at Hast W paints. 
-Jam 'ipiiiv -auiexoMi (sstwhi 
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AlIlT 
Wl’t'ksuf 
sjiliirginn 
liming; tht' 

son, Rihoi 

SiUl^lll to 
ilo soiiH'pl.iin ol' KKikin);. 
It fvokoci sonu- str.iiij’,f 
roiU tioiis. A i.lK‘t, who sium 
kill ,1 JH‘«‘k at llu- 
m.iniisiTipl tho I’C 
siri’t'ii, was,Ip,hast tliat 
wf’d ihosoii toilo/ws(»»ii/i/ 

Gosht Pasanda 

in a hrown pra\ y. Instead, 
that is, ot the usual, rieh 
Ihidiitim or almond s,uu e in 
anotf white (oloiir It is 
this limited wi-daresay, 
moribund • - approac h to 
eooking Indian fooil that 
has lett our eiiisine tar 
K’liind despite its inherent 
);ovHlness 

I’roblem is that vvi- are 
ahv.ivs looking at how a 
ilelicaev was prepariil in 

the past—a tew himdreil 
years ago. It is this colum¬ 
n's cimtention that our 
IoihI will never attain its 
righttui plai e among the 
great l uisines of the worlil 
unless we liKik into the futu¬ 
re. The future says that 
t<HH.I should be light and 
easily digestible. Snnelh- 
ing the Ai/iini'ilit toM us 
over yes, five 
thousand years ago. It is 
no SIS ret that modern nutri- 

tionistsin the West aredelv- 
mg into our rail past and 
we would be terribly sur- 
prisi-d if the c urrent bestsel¬ 
ler, f il For Life wasn't inspir¬ 
ed by lhe,'li/iimci/rt. 

Moreover, the current 
global prediliction for 
spicy- -not chilli hot 
-doiKls foretells that the 

time is ripe tor Indian cuisi¬ 
ne. It would bea niointmen- 
tal tragedy if we lio not 



^sooni Dal 

rash in on this opportunity. 
Until then, enjoy cooking 
the pasanda recipe below. 

The other recipe is a Rasoi 
■avourite. Daf, cooked in 
»roghurt and then temper- 
xi with 'burnt' garlic. Just 
the thought is enough to 
t’ot anyone salivating. Ban 
Appetil! 

NGREDIENTS 

12 Kid/Iamb ftasamUi 
picatta) 
5 g Garlic pa.ste (strained) 
5 g Ginger paste (strained) 
0 g Raw papaya paste 
.5 g Red chilli powder 

The gravy: 
4,5 g Desi j(lu.v (clarified 
butter) 
5 Green cardamom 
.5 Cloves 
2 Black cardamom 
2 sticks Cinnamon (l-inch) 
1 Bay loaf 
20 g Ciinger paste (strained) 
15 g Garlic paste (strained) 
125 g Yoghurt 
75 g Fried onion paste 
30 g Fried garlic paste 
3 g Red chilli powder 
400 ml Kid /iamb stock 
2 g Green cardamom 
powder 
1 g Mace powder 
1 drop lltar 

Serves: 4 
Preparation lime: 1 hour 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 
Cost: Rs 20 per head 

I’REPARATKTN 
The pasanda: Clean, 

trim, wash and pat dry. 
The marination: Mix 

garlic paste, ginger paste, 
raw papaya paste, red chil¬ 
lies and salt In a large Knvl, 
rub the /ui'vinda with this 
marinade and rc’serve for 
30 minutes. 

Hie gravy: Mix yoghurt 
in a bowl. 

eXX)KlNG 
I (eat divi ghee (clarifit'd 

butter) in a htmdi, add grivn 
cardamom, clove's, black 
cardamom, cinnamon and 
bay leaf, stir over medium 
heat until the green carda¬ 
mom changes colour, add 
the ginger and garlic 
pastes, stir until the moistu¬ 
re evaporates, add the 

fni'-aiidit and c<.M>k, turning 
occasionally but very care¬ 
fully, for 8 to 9 minutes. 
Remove and kevp aside. 
Ri’move liniiili from heat, 
stir-in yoghurt, return 
Imiuli to heat and 
WfH/nio/stir-iry until the fat 
Ix'gins toapfx-ar on the sui• 
face. Then add thi* tric'd 
onion and tried garlic- 
pastes, W//«ii«)/stir-fry 
until the fat U*aves the 
sides, add rtxl chilli pow¬ 
der and stir for a minute. 
Now add sten k, bring to 
Ixiil, rediKi' to low heat and 
simmer until r<>duced by 
halt. Pass the gravy 
through a fine mesh soup 
strainer into a separate 
Iwndi. Rc'turn the strained 
gravy to heat, add carda¬ 
mom, mace and illar, .stir. 

27 



add pasanda and simmer, 
turning the pasanda once, 
but carefully, and until the 
gravy is of sauce consisten¬ 
cy. Remove and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TOSERVK 
Place ^ fvi'ipnda on each 

of four individual plates, 
nappe half thepiisaridd with 
equal quantities of the 
gravy and serve with Phul- 
kti or Tandaori Roti. 

Lahsoonidal 

INCjRHPIKNTS 
2.'50 g Arhar Dal (washed) 
1.5 g Turmeric ptrwder 
1.5 g Yellow chilli powder 
Salt 
15 gCfUlic paste 
10 g Ginger p.iste 
13(1 g Yoghurt cheese 
50 g White butter 

The tempering: 

15 g White butter 
12gGarlic 

4 Whole red chillies (dried) 
2 g Cumin seeds 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 45 
minutes 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 
Cost: Rs 4.75 per head 

PREPARATION 
The lentil: Pick, wa.sh in 

running water, drain, soak 

in water for .30 minutes and 
drain again. 

The yoghurt cheese: 
Whisk in a bowl. 

The tempering: Peel and 
chop garlic. Wash and pat 
dry r^ chillies. 

(XX:)KIN(J 
Put the washed dal in a 

handi/pAn, add turmeric, 
yellow chillies, salt and 

water (approx. 500 ml), 
bring to a boil, add the gin¬ 
ger and garlic pastes, conti¬ 
nue to boil until three- 
fourths axiked. Then redu¬ 
ce to low heat, partially 
mash the dal with the back 
of a wooden spoon (or 
ladle) and simmer, stirring 
occasionally, until the dal is 
aioked. Now stir-in the 
yoghurt cheese and butter 
(50 g), cover and simmer 
for a few minutes. Uncover 
and adjust the sea.soning. 

To prepare the tempe¬ 
ring, melt butter (15 g) in a 
frying pan, add garlic and 
saute over medium heat 
until golden brown. Then 
add the red chillies, stir 
until they change ailour 
and pour over the simmer¬ 
ing dal. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a .service 

bowl and serve warm as an 
accompaniment. 

NOTE; All weights arc 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and nut gross. 

Delicious 
Desserts. 
Made with 
MiDunaM. 

CHANNAU 
PAYESH 
St'rvings ; Approx. S 
C(H>king time : ISminuti's 

Ingredients 

Channa ; 250g|ns 
(fnslu'olt.ige crumbkti 
cheese) awrsely 
Sugar : 2 ll^sps 
Water ■ Uup 
(to prepare syrup) 

MII.KMAII) I tin 
Nuts, Kaisins, : 2-.1 drops 

Rost' Water 

A tew rose jx'tals 

(optK'iial) 

Method: 

t Plate the channa in a btiwl 
and pour hot syrup into it, 
blending thoroughly. 

2. In a degchi boil milk and 
MII.KMAlDandcoiilhll 
just warm. 

3 Adtl this mixture to the 
channa, .stirring vigorously 
a little at a time until all the 
milk is used up. 

4. Pour into a suitable sized 
serving bowl. Ueciirate 
with nuts, raisins and rose 

.....a,.. 

S. C hill and serve. 

f». The c hannar payesh may be 
set in individual bowls. 

BttAPAOAHI 

Preparation : 2.5-30 
time minutes 
Cooking time : 20-25 

minutes 
To serve 8-10 

Ingredients 

MILKMAID : 1 tin 

Nuts and : 25 gm 
raisins (o^ional) 
Curd ; 3cups 
A ^1. -d 

Method: 

1. Tie curd in a muslin cloth. 
Hang for 25 to 30 minutes 
to remove excess water. 

2. Add Milkmaid and elaichi 
powder and mix well. 
Cover the bowl with foil or 
grease proof paper. 

4k 

3. Place the bowl in another 
pan of boiling water and 
steam for 15 to 20 minutes. 

4. Cool. Decorate with nuts 



VIDEOS 

Endmilcd April: A soft, 
gentle film set in the 1920s, 
starring Josie I^wrence (of 
Satellite Television's Who's 
Line is it Anyxvay? fame), 
Miranda Richardson, Joan 
Plowright and Polly 
Walker, ft's about 
I awrenccand Richardson, 
who defy convention and 
break away from 
stultifying marriages by 
renting a medieval castle in 
Italy for a month. There 
they meet Plowright and 
Walker, who are as 
unhappy as they were.' The 
social contrasts are 
amusing, and the scenes 
move well. This dreamy 
and nostalgic film is 
directed by Mike Newell. 

P BOOKS 

CpiM f/MbiMr A 
kiMaat Ural mmI ly Wair 
ImAiIIwUMI 
If booh IM 

MHoflMMlollollMf 

■mt itarfL PhUtaliod bv 
Shooo ft SchiMloi; $21. 

MUSIC 

Ihraoih iho Cfw of Iom: 
nPMjUraWIDIV SIQWrai 

HOLIDAYS 

Foiiiitr 

volcoisyorfMt 
for chMbic yoor 
oyotaod 

Drill amywfth 
Mfto'ocqhor 

nmMee.lH 
Nomlo/oir 
•hooa^lfjmV 
ONft'hoflM^ 
like IboaiM oof 
oFfieiiften^ 
oad AhwHote (a doot wllb 
Zocchara). Soft and romaalic. 
A Magnaaoiind pndiict; lbi4S. 

HEALTH 

The Airhelt: Good news for 
those who suffer from 
excruciatingly bad backs. 
An American device, 
airbelt, can help you lead a 
normal life. IPs a back 
support system in the form 
of a belt, which can be 
inflated to give exactly the 
right amount of pressure 
you need for the proper 
alignment of your lower 
back. IPs also soft and 
flexible, and allows you a 
full range of movement. 
Ask a friend or relative to 
get it for you ffom the US. 
Price: $59.W. 

A-campinx we 
will go!: Pack 
up your 
troubles in 
that old kit bag 
and take off for 
the Diu Beach 

Camp at 
Nagoa Beach. 
For three 
nights and 
four days, you 
can camp on 
the beach 
amidst 
swaying 
palms, take 
part in the 
lughtly 
sing-song 
around the 
camp fire, and 
explore 

Diu. The package is priced 
at Rs 2,499 per head, with 
accommodation on a 
twin-sharing basis. Tours 
start from October 29, 
November 1,4 and 7 
onwards till February 1993. 
Ashok Travels and Tours 
has all other details. 
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FASHION 

Haute jeans: Jeans and high 
couture? Well, 
casual 

leather, gold lame, 
satin and suede, 
among othCT fabrics. PH 
And they don't have ^^H 

prints, the snake- 

wild splashes of 
colour make 
forgreat 
looldng jeans, 
too. Moreover, 
loose and 

are out. For 
this season at 
least, they 
must be wn 
tight-Mlike 
leggings, in 
fact. 



SONAL MANSINGH, 51, is 
Natyam. An outspoken personality and popular in the cocktail circuit, Sonal suffered a serious setbadi in. 
her dancing career 12 years agpiohudt, she um totd,ivasacrif^ingblow!toher career. Butshesurviv&ithe 
trauma and, leave alone toalk, within a u&tr got bade to dancing. A mdpientafthe Padma BhUskm this 
year, Sonal has evolved her own style ofdandng—an exotic cond>inatim ofBharata Natyam and Odi^,: 
regaling audiences all over. 

Wlutitjrour 
favdudtejomn^? 

Taflelf-reafisation. 
What it your 
favoiuflt<ifeainf 

Floe ting on oyit^ 
Uuewater., , 

What is your 
mostpredous 
possession? 

My eyes 

IfVliiatlayottr 
n^tmaie? 

Jumping fmn 
gr^hei^ts. 
WhatwwhoitSie 

'fAIliat is your idea of perfect 
V Y happiness? 

Living the moment fully. 
What is your greatest fear? 

1 might become v«^able. 
Who m* what has been die greatest 
influence in your life? 

My grandfather. 
What, do you dislike most in others? 

Stupidity and duplicity. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

Gl^biiity. 

What is your most prccknts 
possession? 

My wes. 
What iw jects do you always cany? 

My body and its sensitivity. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Callousness, self-pity. 
What do you most mslike on your 
appearance? 

That which makes others envious. 
What is your favourite word? 

Love. 

Kridma. 
What is yoiir soumie 
ofsustc^nanice? 

Mysenseof ^ 
Inning. 
Ota what occasiottk 
doVoulie? 

the word, li« does 
not exist in my ' 
dktionaiy. 
WhatisjtaOr 

I greatest regret? 
^ Nonesofar. 
I What has been your 
• happier mmnent? 

Dancing again after the car accident. 
What btii^ tears lb ypor eyce? ' 

Mommts of bei^ beauty. 
Howdoyoureiax? ■ . 

By laughing at myself. 
Wh jd do you envy moat in othlb? 

Their san^^rgU. 
Howwoulaybnlifcetobe. . 
remeoibcrea?. . 

As a yitarmi, affectionate diend. 
Houi would yoiiBke lodie? 
•' Dand^ •• 
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ItUDLOB MdUreww (ocnratc the baaiily 
^ mkI haftKpi^ of natmc iti« new wge pf 

de^jcd for UmcIcM ckrgpncc. 

Pure natiiiy coir. genci«u«|y «prs^ 
' Mifcirlor blcji combtae Ibr perfect wipport 

andcomforL 

Jtnd the qudily.of mBtermU nedvwoite^^ 
tK*c KUOt<>N India* bt^ " 
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Retno: Will now be able to pack the punch 



With MTV coming on strong, Indian pop stars are at 
last getting a look-in. And what a look-in, 

vs Pepe Gomes Right through the ages, artistes have rarely found 

fame and fortune in their own homelands. It takes 

an outsider to reveal what evades the eyes at close 

quarters. MTV has been that catalyst that has hastened the 

recognition of Asian musical talent on their own shores. 

In India, till very recently, artistes have had to fight a 

frustrating battle to give vent to their musical expression, 

but with this 'invasion from the sky', performers of Western 

music have begun to see some light at the end of the tunnel. 

MTV Asia began broad¬ 

casting their programmes 

exactly a year ago and the 

network has rapidly grown 

in India because "we have 

been able to capture the ima¬ 

gination of the youth", accor- 

*ding to Vincent Longobar- 

do, manager of MTV Asia. 

Today, this 24-hour 

entertaiiunent channel is 

avidly watched not only in 

the metropolises, but in 



Rock Machine: On the way to international glory 

smaller towns as well. 
With the rtwntly concludeil first 

anniversiry hash held in B«>mbay in 
the third weekend of St‘ptemher, 
MTV's intentions to intensify their 
fiK'iis on Indian audiences became 
clear. "Based on the .shivr volume of 
fan mail that comes from India," 
Longobardo explain.s, "it is tibvioiis 
that our largi'st viewership is in India. 

It was through this fan mail thiit 
they got the notion that thert? was tal¬ 
ent in India they could teatureon their 
programnu's. They invi-stigated, and 
six>n a video by Iknnbay's Rock 
Machine was being aired on MTV, fol¬ 
lowed shortly by a vidw by Jasmine 
Bharucha, another BomKiy artiste, 
Bangalore's heavy metal outfit, Mille- 
neum, and rtwntly. Baba Sehgal. The 
nst is history in the making. 

This was not the ca.si> oven a few 
years ago. Way back in the mid- 

Sixties, a couple of Western music 
band.s in Calcutta called The Cavaliers 
and Calcutta lb, released a couple of 
original records on HMV. Both rcwr- 
ds, after spluttering sales, sunk into 
oblivion. Those lucky few who still 
have these records should consider 
them cDllectors' items. They w'ere pos- 
sibfy the first rock music records 

6 

released by Indian bands. 
l,ater, Usha Uthup, then Iyer, beca¬ 

me the hottest act on the nightclub cir¬ 
cuit in Calcutta and was offered a 
rtvording contract to release albums. 
I ler albums, tix), died a natural death 
without making any waves, though 
her Hindi pop releases did do well. 

TIk* action then moved to Bombay 
where piipular mask was beginning 
to take off, though again it was the 

Hindi lyric pul to Western tunes that 
had a greater impact on the market. 
The reasons for this are all too appa¬ 
rent. Western music listeners were a 
minuscule minority in this aiuntry 
and were restricted mainly to the 
upper classes of society in the main 
cities. 

Secondly, printing records was an 
expensive proposition and unless a 
substantial number of albums were 

Suneeta Rao with Longobardo of MTV: Look, we’re here! 



n the basis of their video appearance on MTV in the Middle East, Rock 
Machine are at present touring that part of the globe, doing shows organised by 
an international concert promotion company 

sold, profits could not be made. As a 
result, record ccjmpanies soon lost inte¬ 
rest in promoting albums by local acts 
performing Western music. Besides, 
audiences would rather pick up 
albums by international artistes than 
"cheap imitations". 

All this further resulted in these 
bands losing all hope of trying to make 
a living out of this profession. The 
bands that did stick around, and there 
were pathetically few, had to maintain 
day jobs to support themselves in 
order to keep their music alive. The tal¬ 
ent was abundant, but the supporting 
infrastructun? was sadly lacking. 

CBS, a leading record company in 
India, hx>k the first few faltering steps 
in recent years to-ifhprove the situa¬ 
tion by signing up Bombay's leading 
light, Rtx'k Machine, and Remo from 
Goa. Both were talented, but once 
again, their albums did nut do as well 
as expected because the infrastructure 
was still not good enough. Neverthe¬ 
less, a step in the right direction had 
been taken. 

Then came along a new apd dyna¬ 
mic record company called Magna- 

sound that made major inroads into 
the music business in India. Till now 
the local market had been fed on anci¬ 
ent and outdated fodder that had long 
gone stale, and insipid programmes 
from All India Radio. Magnasound 
injected some new life into the indus¬ 
try by signing a distribution deal with 
Warner Brothers, one of the biggest 
music labels in the world. 

Suddenly the market was flooded 
with new international music that 
music lovers, starved so far, grabbed 
in large quantities. The other local 
labels were shaken out of their apathy 
and soon followed suit. 

But local acts were still not given the 
much needed support they deser- 
ved...till MTV came along. 

MTV was a much more powerful 
medium of communication because of 
its visual impact. The reach of the satel¬ 
lite was rapidly covering areas other 
than just the main cities. Listeners, and 
in this case, viewers, began to become 
aware of the various bands and arti¬ 
stes of the West. And it was not just the 
music. Through its visual impact, 
fashionable trends of the West were 
being picked up by the impressiona¬ 

ble youth. 
Smn, one noticed, bands from other 

Asian countries began to appear on 
MTV and Indian viewers wished to 
.see their own local artistes also featu¬ 
red. Rock Machine was the best bet 
and they quickly came up with a video 
of one of their songs, Rix k mid Roll 
Renegade, which was promptly aired. 

D^pite its shoddy production 
values it, nevertheless, was a start, and 
the band soon began making plans for 
a better video. By now, they had 
already signed up with Magnasound, 
and had released a new album called 

The Second Coming which did modera¬ 
tely well. 

"We were in two minds whether to 
do a video of the best song horn the 
new album (Pretty Child), or do Top of 
the Rock from our first album," saj^ 
Uday Benegal, vocalist and frontman 
of the band. "We finally chose the lat¬ 
ter because it was more representative 
of the kind of music we were into. Pret¬ 
ty Child is a ballad that has a fusion feel 
to it that could have been misleading," 
he goes on to explain. 

They struck a deal with the makers 
of Close Up toothpaste who gave 
them Rs 3 lakh to do the video. 

"We re-recorded the track to 

improve the quality and made some 
minor changes to it and then went in 
for the shoot," says guitarist Mahesh 
Tinaikar. They got in touch with vari¬ 
ous producers and finally settled for 
Devan Khote of UTV to make the 
video. 

Shooting took place in Mukesh 
Mills, an abandoned and dilapitated 
industrial complex in Colaba which 
blended well with the rough and 
ready image of the band as well as set 
off the atmosphere of the song. They 
BImed for four days here and at a few 
other locations around the city for 

variety. Khote used 16mm film rather 
than shoot on video tape "to get more 
contrast and clarity" and edited the 
film using quick cuts in the standard 
MTV style. Theend result wasa far bet¬ 
ter production than Rock and Roll 
Renegade. 

"It hasn't really boosted the sales of 
the album very much," says Atul Chu- 
ramani of Magnasound, 'T>ut it has 
revived interest in the band. Not that 
they were short on work, but thc^ did 
get a lot more shows as a result. In fact, 
on the basis of their video appearance 
on MTV in the Middle East, they are at 
present touring that part of the globe. 



doing shows organised by an interna¬ 
tional concert promoiicm company. 

Another video that has Ixvn mak¬ 
ing waves recently is Jasmine Bha- 

rucha’s. She's a Bombay girl who has 
had a fair amount of siicces.s in Bttm- 
bay and abroad as .i singer. Till 
rea*ntly, .she was just a small-time per¬ 
former, but now h»‘r video has given 
her a lot more exposure m India and 
other Asian countriis. 

Magna.sound, the labt'l on which 
■sherelea.scti her album. Alien De^irea, 
gave her a budget of Rs 1 lakh and sug¬ 
gested a young producer, Ken (ihnsh, 
to make the video. "We didn't have a 
.script as such, but the song told its 
own story, so we kept it that way. Giv¬ 
en the ridiculous budget, we had to do 
a lot of homework before actually 
going in for theshimt," explains 
Ghosh. "Jasmine had st)me very defi¬ 
nite ideas and initially we had lots of 
fights, but finally we got .something 
that both of us were satisfied with," 
laughs Ghosh. 

The shoot took place at Natraj Stu¬ 
dios and Ravindra Natya Mandir 
Auditorium and was completed in 
just two eight-hour shifts. The song 
did not have a mes.sage, being a slow 
ballad with the usual jilted lover 
theme, so the picturi.sation was delibe¬ 
rately kept soft with slow intercuts to 
enhance Jasmine's visual appeal, 
"something that was not t(x> difficult 
at all," chuckles Ghosh. "I'm certain • 
that we amid have done a much better 
job if we had a bigger budget," he 
defends himself, "but I'm satisfied 
with the r»>sults." Jasmine Bharucha' More exposure now 

f 0 r 

'Jk. «i.. 
Gary Lawyer Umelight 
X 

Jasmine's album may have bom¬ 
bed, but her video shot her into high 
voltage lights. Again, album sales 
were not dramatically affected by the 
video, mainly due to rad timing. "Inte- 
rest in the al^m had already died 
down before the video had been 
relea.sed," admits Sunil Mengharaja- 
ni, a Magnasound executive. "But we 
do believe that MTV could definitely 
improve sales of an album if a video 
was to be released simultancouly," he 
asserts. 

However, Jasmine is not looking 
back. This 'Bve>foot-nothing stick of 
dynamite' as she is sometimes leferr- 
ed to, has been doing a lot more shows 
in and around Bomtay. A tour of the 
country, which includes Calcutta,Ts in 
the planning stage beginning dus 
November, whm she be radced 

a band and dancers. 
Since the Tncredibly India Bombay 

Blast Weekend', other acts have start¬ 
ed jumping on ^e bandwagon, realis- 
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T JIL his ^flye-foot-nothing stick ofdynainltie’, as Jasmine Bhaructia is 
scmietimes referred to» has bm doing a lot more in and around Bombay. A 
tour of the country, which includes ^Icutta, is In the planning stage 

ingthe potential of having a video on 
MTV. Already there are othn- artistes 
from India, notably the Bangalore bas¬ 
ed heavy metal band, Millenium (fm- 
tured on the programme Headban- 
gers Sail), and Baba Sehgal, yet ano¬ 
ther Magnasound artiste, with his 
novel Hindi rap track, DU Dhadke, 
whick features Pooja Bedi. being aired 
on MTV. 

This video was shut by Ken Ghosh 
on the recommendation of Magna¬ 
sound. Purely on the success of Algeri¬ 
an singer Khaled's video, Magna¬ 
sound felt assured that SehgaT's song 
would be a hit even abroad. And it 
seems that thdi wager is paying off. 
Sehgal's video had a budget of ^ 1.25 
lakh, so Ghosh could use a few effects 
to augment the otherwise threadbare 
script. Puoja was the touch of colour 
that was needed and the dancers add¬ 

ed die Eastern feel to the otherwise 
Western rhythm. 

Sharon IVabhakar, another veteran 
on the music circuit, too, has already 
completed a video for MTV and has 
recently had it sent to Hong Kong. 

"After the coffin Doordarshan has 
put us artistes in, MTV comes as a guar¬ 
dian angel to revive our hopes of inter¬ 
national fame," she exclaims. "My 
shows, be it The Sharon Spectacular or 
The Sharon Xtravaganza nave always 
lais stress on visual impact. After 
seven albums and numerous shows 
all over India, my audience needs to 
see me rather than just hear my music 
on tape," she says, "and MTV is the 
perfect vehicle." 

Her video is in Hindi and the song. 
Lights, Sound, Camera, Action, is culm 
from her album, Bachke Rehnor "It's a 
spoof on Indian films" where she acts 

as the director as well as the actress, 
she says, describing the storyline of 
the video. Her husband, Alyque 
Padamsee, and her stage director,. 
Akash Deep, choreographed and 
designed thefilm,and D^editedit 

"It is sumptuous and hasalotofn 
zmatazz," she gushes, "and a tot of 
effort went into details like costume 
sets and soon." InthefilmshefulBll 
her every fantasy, "the little girl in n 
that never grew up," she says. 9ie 
certainly seems very excited about 
MTV and its potential in India. 

Other female artistes like Shweta 
Shetty, Alisha Chinai and even Sunc 
ta Rao have plans getting a video 
onto the channel. 

Svelte and dusky, Shweta certainl 
has what it takes tomakea great 
video. Everything except the ftnanct 
that is. She originally got initiated or 



BabaSahgai. 
Hindi rap, 
withPoqaBedi 
to add colour 

asked me to make a video even though 
I don't have a record company con¬ 
tract, an album, or even an tmgmal 
song," she preens 

She IS, however, working on it %e 
plans to have Urstola Kelkar, an ad hi- 
mmaker, make the video, and Leslie 
Lewis, a jmgte composer of repute, 
write the song "It's going to tea 
soppy, sentimental tellad," she gig¬ 
gles, "because that's what I'm best at" 

Isn't she taking her cue from Jasmi¬ 
ne's success’ Lnlie will be writing 
the song because I'm not too good at 
putting my thoughts to paper " 

What ateut the sponsors’ "1 have 
approat hed some multinational com¬ 
panies to strike up a deal with them, 
maybe do some free shows for them or 
give them publiaty at my shows in 
exchange for about three to four 
lakhs, she says As yet, there have 
been no takers, but she is optimistic i optimistic 

All these artistes have albums out 
that has e done reasonably well 

on the local market (mainly their 
Hindi albums), but with a video on 

the theatre stage's of Bombay ac ting 
and singing in various musicals like 
Godspell, The Best of Broadway and 
Family Ties to name a few She is cur¬ 
rently ac ting in her first non-musical. 
Rumours a Meil Simon play directed 
by Rat I'ldamstt Recently she even 
made he I debut on the ramp as a tash 
ion model fora showralled Glitterati 

1 ike her contemporaries Shw c'ta 
has two CBS albums behind her 
Wild and Hindi lambada both in Hindi 
and both having done reasonably 
well, the lattw selling around 10 0(X) 
copies She has sung tor numcToi is tele¬ 
vision commercials and has even per¬ 
formed on stage most recently at The 
lnde]>cndi*nceR(KkShow held at 
Rang Bhavan m Bombay She is also 
working on an Indo-Amencan show 
to be staged before foreign dignitaries 
where she will be singing 10 songs 
backed by dancers and choreograph¬ 
ed by the well known Shiamak Davar 

what about her plans for MTV’ 
"I've already appeared on MTV three 
or four hmes " she corrects, "although 
only on an interview'level MTV has 

ON THE MAKE 
Devan Kholeis Mad filmmaker explains 

working with UTV, an organi- Khoteusedd 
sation that specialises in rnaku^ ofquidccutsan 
commerciabfii»rtelevidon,On cranemovemer 
being approadiedl^ Rock crffiiebandand 
Machine to make their video, be epute satisfying 
took up fiiechallengeeven though Intemattonalsti 
the budget was Just Rs 3 lakh. "A KenC^ioah, t 
30-second commercial nMma&y edwondetsfix 
costs more than that" In fact the hadanevensm 
production overshot the budgettfy workon,"Arid 
a lakh, but Khote pressed (Ml. Rs80,000wasei 

Khotehasaloloffibnatohlscre- thevideo.LudH 
dit so he used his expertise to get firstandafilmo 
thediowontheroadd«s|»tom and I thraidied c 
finandallunitotions. The video in advance, so jtl 
was tote seven tnmute$h>ng,soa lywdiatwewen 
kit of care had to be taken not to evenbefprewei 
incur aiw wastage of fimeancl the exercise," h( 
stock "We were shooting on loca- Besides,theti 
tion at Mukesh Mills amlthe hire is wassin^and 
moreexpensivefiuinmostimloor toddnwIiRncnt) 
studios^sowehadtownftltupttt aoK».'>«ii^( 
qukkly as possible." The iddeo fiMfibneltotitil 
wasshotonlfimmfibnbeoMise'T batwefliM^ 

explains 
khote used die standard format 

of (|uidc cuts and (xld an^s, ^ 
crane movements uid candid sh^ 

die band and "die end muH was 
quite satisfying and stands up to 
International standards". 

KenGhoah, theman who work¬ 
ed wonders for Jasmine BhaructuL 
had an even smeller budget to 
workon. "A ridiculous budget of 
Rs80,000was given to me to make 
the video. Ludl^I am an editor 
firstandafilmmakernext Jasmine 
and I thraidied out thedetails wcjl 
in advance, so that we knew exact¬ 
ly wdiat we were goiim to shoot 
even before we actuaify wentinto 
the exercise," hetaye. 

Besides, dw theme of the film 
wassin^and the v«H>alsJu«had 
to<ompfenm>t)tewoi^(rfil^ 

and very litdeoonlicmdlttitiiii!i very 
So film waatbetter epdoftroBi bfUe 
tape,whkiidoeanoti«Mei8a^ 
underthesecandithmik^ife wkt^lhibtify 



.flor the oofllnDoordarshan has put US artistes in^ ; 
guardian angel to revive our hopes of interhationai fiune,* says Sharon PrabhfMiar 

MTV, they all hope to get greater publi¬ 
city internationally. Language does 
not seem to pose any problems so the 
options are widp open. 

Another couple of videos that are 
slated for release are Gary Lawyer's 
and Hema Sardcsai's, both promising 
to be interesting. Gary's video is built 
around a song called Nights on Fire 
from his upcoming album. The Other 
Side of Daivn. The album was recorded 
in the US in 1991, though it was only 
completed a couple of months ago. It 
was recorded at Wish Studio, on 
Broadway, and features an all- j 
American band. 

Gary Irad left India at the end of '90 
with 27 songs recorded on a 4-track 
machine. S^en producers were tried 
out beforehe was introduced to Chris 
Bertoletti, a close associate of the Steve 

Magnasound. 
Babe'Sehgal's video was sUghdy 

mote tricky Mcausp dtere was no 
iaberent themein ^ sotig. "We 
ha^ to naake cite up," smUes Keiv 
“90 wegotPOc^ Mibi to add 
colour to the scenario and the di¬ 
cers werea last minute Induidcnvto 
inctarbonttea sense theEsfitem 
:mystu; ttud & so pcmular i^brbad. 

''Beoaufewe hada rriativ^y 
. giblKiclgettbwoikWidi^rusira 
Ibtnefcfwdalefiecia.to^vethe ‘ 
vldepa different dimension.*' 

■Magnasound had reorannwat^r 

. .. 

...lylittkliwLavkiKibxnaig^ ;. 
^ ^tlflab^nwKi^^ r-h 

Miller band. They immediately hit it 
off, and now Gary is all smiles. "Thisis 
the first time 1 have felt so completely 
satisfied with my work," he exclaims. 
"These songs are really me and don't 
sound like anybody else." 

He was given tow artistic freedom 
by HMV, his recording label, and both 
the album and his upo^ng video 
have been finartdally badced by 
HMV, which is higluy coYrunendable. 
'It's like a miracle," he enthuses, "the 
>vay everything just fell into place 
witnout a single hitdt" 

The video was shot by Mahesh 

Mathai, a leading ad filmmaker of 
Bombay,.on location in a bungalow 
belonging to one of Gary's friends, at 
Khandaw a hill resort |ust outside 
Bombay, aitd at Marve, a beach resort 
The scenic beauty of the locations ena 
bled the camera crew to shoot as mud 
as four hours of footage, which will 
now be condensed down to four 
minutes. The video features model 
Anu Kutoor, and is a straight-ahead 
love song. Both the albupn and the 
video are slated for simultaneous 
release on November 3. "I'll leave the 
interpretation of the song upto my vie 

II 
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were/says (jary 
Ranjit Barot, a well-known drum¬ 

mer and composer in Bombay is enga 
ged in recording an album for llema 
^rdesai in Hindi One song is com¬ 
plete and IS' something no one in this 
country has ever been able to 
ai hieve, boasts Barot And he's per¬ 
fectly justified in making such a claim 
Is prtxiuction v alues are impeccable 
by any standards, given the equip¬ 
ment at his disposal and he has nude a 
masterpiece for Henu "that trans¬ 
cends all language barriers," he says 
with pnde The accompanymg video 
is also complete and due to be broad¬ 
cast any hme now 

"So far a lot of substandard videos 
have been coming out of this 
country," claims Barot, giving the flip 
side of the coin, 'and it reOecN badly 
on what we, as Indians, have to offer 
Right now MTV needs India as much 
as we need MTV, but a time will come 
when there won't be any slots left to 
fill, and then all these artistes who 
think they've made it big will be in for 
a rude shock when they discover that 
they are being ignored," he 
prophevises 

'T'he problem is that not enough 
1 mc>ney IS being inimped into this 

form of promotion w sponsors and 
record companies The budgets are 
pathetic when compared to the huge 
sums of money spent abroad So far. 

videos on MTV have not really boost¬ 
ed sales dramatically, which is why 
record companies are reluctant to 
invest "The artiste IS the one who 
benefits the most from the videos in 
terms of exposure,' say most record 
company executives ^idesMTv's 
exactmg standards make it very diffi¬ 
cult to match international levels of 
quality and this costs money, of which 
returns are a far cry 

This, however, is not stopping both 
artistes and record compames from 
feeling optimistic about the future 
I he latter are still sigmng up more acts 
to release albums and videos The 
total marketing strategy is still gomg 
through Its teething stages, but things 
are certainly looking up 

HMV IS show^ the way with Gary 
Lawyer's video The female artistes 
have the right amount of talent, enthu¬ 
siasm and sex appeal to make a video 
work Theyhavebeenontheaicuit 
long enough to know how topmnote 
themselves given the right support 
both artistically and fu^cially A 
good song and the nght packaging 
can make for a successful formula 
And, above all, the altitude is right 

Garysumsitup "MTVisapiwn<9- 
menon that has come as a tremendous 
boon to artistes indds country Itwill 
takea bit of tune, but I see there'scmly 
one direction this mil lead to, and that 
isup/'B 



NNER EYE □ Bejan Daruwalla 

March21—Apr^ZO 

Co all out for the kill 
thisweri(,beitcash, 
kind, love or 
competition. Thete 

. could be differences of 
opinion mid-wedc. but 

accept the disputes and then go ahead 
and do your own thing. 

Taurus 
Aprit21—May20 

The focus is on ties and 
coUabontions, deals 
and contracts, love and 
possible maniage, trips 

connenums. 
November 3 and 4 could bring in either 
some complication, or a new perspective. 

Gemini 
May 21—JLne20 

Despite pressures and 
possible ill-health, you 
wiU get through the 
week victoriously. 
Know your facts 
dirouMly. November 5 

and 6 will be days of (^wration, News, 
education and contacts are in focus. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

a-/ 
Is:-?? ^ '■'■'"P 

This is a good time to 

separate the pain from 
the chaff, to find out 
who your real friends 
and supporters are and 
go on to triumph. Your 

mission will be accomplished and you 
WiU be in the public eye. Love is in the air. 

if 

July 21—August 21 

There will be 

plans and a possible 
upset if you are not 
careful. This copld be 
caused by your home (V 

famUy. On the pontiveside, you wiU 
make many contacts this week. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

You wiU try for a new 
contract or assigiunent 
and get it. There is a 
chance of ill-health 
around November 2. 
Letters, calls, 

advortisements, messages, interviews, 
meetings and appointments are in focus. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

You will mix business 
and pleasure 
admirably. Buying, 
selling, shopping and 
finance are emphasised 
for you. You will 

understand the meaning of the saying 
"living well is the best revenge" 

October 23—November 22 

This is action time for 
you, udwther it be in 

businese, academics, 
sales, puUidty, family 

group activifiM, 
interviews, research, 

long distance connections or 
coUaborations. Success is destined. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Expenses, and possibly, 
battles and wrangles 
will leave you drained 
this wcdi unless you 
are careful. On tlw other 
hand, you will make 

important decisioiu, find out who ycnir 
real friends are and move on ha|^y. 

Capricorn 
December21—January 19 

Be friertdly, amiable 
and dtarming because 
your disposition wiU 
decide your destiny this 
week. November 1,5 
and 6 wUi be impo^nt 

for choosing a future course of action. 
Ignore opposition, just go ahead in life. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

The focus this week is 
on plans for the future. 
Personal affairs will be 
urgent and useful. In 
other words, 
relationships will be 

unusually important. You will be sure of 
yourself and others by November 6. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

You will live life to the 
full as the sun is in a 
happy placing wifo 
your platwt, Neptune. 
Do not worry if a 
relationship seems to be 

turning sour or a pix^ is delayed. 
Expenses and a journey are fatM. 
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Talking SHOP 

MAN SLAUGHTER 
Who says men are not exploiteclF That their image is not tarnished? 

Sujit K. Bhattacharyya, tongue partially in cheek raises a strident mice Expluitation of 
wumtin has been 
the song so long, 
one would like to 

turn to the flip side. 
Exploitation doesn't res¬ 

pect gender. If ivomen are 
exploited in many ways, in 
advertisements, ajmmerci- 
alsand films, for example, 
so to«) are men. 

In ads extolling the 
virtues of a purgative or 
laxative, women are amspi- 
cuously absent as models. 
Women are filled with Vic¬ 
torian prudery when it 
comes to displaying a not- 
so-nice toilet. Men (and 
maybe, children) are 
brought in as the perpetra¬ 
tors of untidim^s. 

N'obody cares if a scene 
showing a man parked on a 
commode for a laxative ad 
is in giHxl taste or not! Why 
should such a scene be 
mixlelk'd by a man alone? 
Is the problem of constipa¬ 
tion unique to man? No, on 
the txmtrary, w'omen are 
more prone to constipation 
becau.se of their lower 
water intake. 

Women, reclining in a 
bathtub like Clcxipatra on a 
boat trip down the Nile, 
condescend to model for 
glamour pnxiucts like 
soap, shampoo, towels and 
bathnxim fixtures, but 
when it comes to cxinstipa- 
tlon, they would rather 
pass it off to the men. 

It is always men who suf¬ 
fer from nuisance like dys¬ 
entery, itch, body odour, 
bad breath, and so on. In 
one ad, two wennen are 
instrumental in curing the 
husband's reeking breath, 
and thus are able to preser¬ 
ve the I’ivaha (marital) bliss. 

A soap ad shows that the 
reward for curing body 
cxiour is winning the com¬ 
pany of a desired woman. 
And the boss is thebuffcxin 
who fails to understand 
how 'different' the sauce is! 

In another TV commerci¬ 
al, a petite girl hurls a 
remarkable 90° swivel- 
type backward kick at her 
boyfriend. Women's 
groups raised such a 
ruckus over the Hindi film 
song, liski hiwt moti...; imagi¬ 
ne what kind of hell they 
could raise if the giver and 
receiver of the kick 
exchanged places. 

Mercifully, in thisca.se, 
the man is the recipient, so 
it isn’t even 'newsworthy', 
let alone objectionable. 

In Hindi films, male cha¬ 
racters run about despera¬ 
tely looking for the nearest 
loo, after being maliciously 
administered cathartic 
doses. If that's not exploita¬ 
tion of man, what is? 

Visualise a thief, a 
swindler, a smuggler, a 
dacoit, a blackmarketeer or 
.spy, and you'll havea pictu¬ 

re of a man in mind. That's 
our gender fixation! There 
are women who are one up 
on men in these profes¬ 
sions, yet, to cartoonists, 
caricaturists and illustra¬ 
tors, it's always men who 
arc the 'bad guy.s’, and 
worse, they are invariably 
ugly! With glorious exam¬ 
ples like Plux)lan Devi and 
Mata Hari, it's strange that 
society still persists in villai- 
nising the male. 

People have made a .song 
and dance about the exploi¬ 
tation of women. That 
women can, and do, exploit 
men is conveniently forgot¬ 
ten. In the Birat Parm of the 
Malmbharata, Draupadi is a 
classic example of this. She 
arouses Bhima with a 
warm embrace and then 
u.ses him to trick Kichak 
into death. 

The press i.s pro-women, 
too. When an enraged wife 
cuts off her husband's phal¬ 
lus, the news is buried in an 
inside page, but if a hus¬ 
band hits his wife, even 
with a pillow, the news is 

boxed and strategically 
placed on page one. 

Far from being 
exploited, women are in a 
position to blackmail even 
the police. A leading 
En^ish daily once publish¬ 
ed a story how the feminine 
half of a couple, when chas¬ 
ed by the police for indec¬ 
ent behaviour in a boat on 
the Hooghly in West 
Bengal, jumped mto the 
river in "protest against, 
police harassment". And 
the police, afraid to be asso¬ 
ciated with a case of 
drowning, pleaded with 
the girl to come back, "Ma, 
tumi pliirey esho, tomai amra 
kichhu korbo na ("Lady, 
please come back, we'll 
make no charge against 
you)." 

While sadism and maso¬ 
chism are two sides of the 
same coin, the former, as it 
takes a little aggressiveness 
to practise it, is naturally 
attributed to men. But isn't 
the mother-in-law who 
unleashes hostility and bel¬ 
ligerence on her daughter- 
in-la w a practising sadist? 
At the root of most dowry 
deaths are the mothos- 
in-law, but most often it is 
the son who is flrst hauled 
over the coals. 

While more and more 
professions are opening up 
for women, more and more 
are closing down for men. 
One of these days, men will 
be clamouring for reserva¬ 
tion (and liberation). 

With the current aaze 
for pony-tails and eairings 
among men, and closecrpp- 
ped hair for women, it suire. 
looks like the days of 
female atrocities are 
imminent.1. 





GONE WITH 

THE WEND 
BahamaimmAs, an ahvady endangered species, 

face further problems in the aftermath of the 
hiinicane that hit their nfuge, says DomUdSmith When ChrihtDphcr Colum¬ 

bus first si't t<x»t on the 
island of San Stilvador, 
he was greeted by 

colourful, raucous Bahama parrots. 
f'ive hundred years later the few 

remaining parrots are classitieil as 
cndangereii. Their chances of survival 
have been weakened by the damage 
Hurricane Andrew \VreakeiI on Ihe 
Bahamian islands where they still live. 

In Columbus' time the parrots 
already weie ailtural icons in the 
Bahamas. Their fame quickly spread 
through Europe. 

According h» his log book, the explo¬ 
rer gave the natives red beads as gifts. 
They gave him 40 parrots. 

TiHiay, an estimated 1,300 birds, at 
most, remain on Abaco Island and an 
unknown number on Great Inagua 
Island. 

An eerie silence confronted jill 
Weech as she stepped into what was 
left of the pine forest of southern 
Abaco the day after Andrew had roll- 
id through the Bahamas. 

The Bahamian government forester 
saw many trees torn out by their nx>ts. 
Dther trees wem stnppixl bare of con- 
» and needles. Much ol the lush 
mdergrowth had Kx'ii swept away. 

Most alarmingly, the parrots were 
5onc. There was no sign of the large 
;reen birds with white foreheads, red 
hroats and blue wings. The absence of 
heir harsh, metallic shrieks intensifi- 
d the stillness. 

"VVe were very worried," Weech 
>ays. 

She and her lioss, Bahamian fores- 
ry director Christopher Russell, have 
seen a few birds since then. They 
issumed that must of the parrots sur¬ 
vived the hurricane but left their unu¬ 
sual below-ground nesting areas in 

search of food. 
'The situation is pretty serious," 

Weech says "Tliere's a critical shorta¬ 
ge of their natural food, which could 
lead to starvation in the months to 
c.ime." 

During the past 14 months a conser¬ 
vation education campaign, jointly 
sponsored by the Bahamas National 
Trust and the Bahamian government 
and funded by the Philadelphia-based 
RARE Center for Tropical Conserva¬ 
tion, has made preservation of the par¬ 
rot a popular cause. Bahamians che¬ 
rish tne bird as a national symbol. 

The government has proclaimed 
the parrot the official mascot of the 
Bahamas' Columbus quincentennial 
celebration in October. The post office 
cancel-s stamps with an imprint that 
urges, "Save the Parrot". 

The bird is pictured on newly issu¬ 
ed paper money. Local businesses sell 
parrot souvenirs. 

St'veral songs have been written 
about the parrot, including a rap song 
that is to be turned into a music video. 

"There's been a great increase in 
public awareness and concern for the 
parrots' survival," says Susan G. I,ar- 
son of the national trust. 

The trust was instrumental in com¬ 
missioning the first systematic study 

A female Bahama Parrot begs a male for food during nesting season 



of the Bahama parrot, conducted by 
an American bioi(«ist, Rosemarie S. 
Gnam, in 1985-90. She now lives in 
Alexandria, Vermont, and works for 
the US Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Gnam found that the Bahama par¬ 
rot, which originally ranged through¬ 
out the Bahama archipelago, has 
retreated to two relative^ small areas 
on southern Abaco and Great Inagua. 

"The major threat is destruction of. 
habitat, which is subject to increasing 
developmental pressures from agri¬ 
culture and tourism," Gnam says. 

Another problem is the Bahamas' 
large population of feral cats. Because 
the trees of southern Abaco don't pro¬ 
vide large enough cavities for nests, 
the parrots there nest and raise their 
chicks in naturally occuring limestone 
holes, where hungry felines find easy 
prey. 

Still another menace is illMal poach¬ 
ing by parrot dealers. Wildlife authori¬ 
ties believe Bahama parrots, one of 
more than 300 species of the bird, may 
b^ living in cages ail over the world. 

Poaching continues despite rigid 
laws, including the Bahamas' Wild 
Birds Pfotection Act, the US Endattger- 
ed species Act and internadonal laws. 

The most destructive part of Hurri¬ 
cane Andrew passed to the south of 
southern Abaco, sparing the bird colo¬ 
ny an immediate cataclysm. But the 
parrots face a survival challenge until 
next spring, when vegetation will rege 
nefate, including the pine<one seeds 
they love to eat. 

"I think we'll lose a lot to starva¬ 
tion," Gnam says. 'Studies elsewhere 
in the Caribbean show that you lose 
birds as a direct result of a hurricane, 
but the real damage comes afterward, 
when all the wildlife is starved 
because there's no vegetation." 

Bahamian wildlife officials are now 
organising a survey of the area to 
determine how great a threat the birds 
face. Thw hope that the new govern¬ 
ment of Prime Minister Hub^ A. 
Ingraham will authorise the creation 
of a 12,141 hectare parrot preserve in 
the forest of southern Abaco. 

"For years we've said oneof the big¬ 
gest threats is a hurricane, because iFs 
such a small population that's left," 
Gnam says. "A serious hurricane 
could lead to extinction. When it hap¬ 
pens, you realise that what you've 
been talking about could come true." 
NatiotuI Geographic News Service 
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T IMETABE 

/VOTE; All amml anddefxirturv times are for Calcutta Figures in brackets denote the days, 1 being Monday 

iNl t ^’;NA^TlONAl 

CAmUcntam-DcIhi-CalctitU: 
AR.(7):KL-87Sat0230. 
iCdcntia-Delhl-AiiMtcidaiii: 
DHl.m;ia-876at0425. 
CtlcuHa-Siiigapoie: I>!p (1). 
Al-430 at 1300, Dep (4)- SQ-420 
at 13)0. 
SingapofcOdcutta: Arr. (1): 
Ar^al2230;Anr (2);SQ-416at 
1025. 
DaUil^culla^ingapMc; An. 
(5);Al-428at0600;D».(5): 
AI-428al0710. 
9lMapon-Calcutta4DeUii: An. 
(5hMU29at 1620; Dap. (5): 
AI42»atl730. 
* Sliigr»on-Diuka>Calc«lta: 
Air.(«^SQ-420all210. 
* Calcutta-DhalUi^lngapofa: 
Dq>.a):9Q-416atll30. 
Bonbay<akutta-Baiigl(ak-To> 
kw Arr. (5): Al-306at 1840; 
(5) ;Ai-a06all9SO. 
Tokvo-Bangkok-Calcuita-Boin- 
bay: Arr. (6): Al<309 at 1915: Dap. 
(6) :AI-a09at2030. 
CalcnMa-BolBba3^1.ondoll•Na«v 
Yoriu Dap. (2): AI-101 at 0100. 
Cakulla^aMkok: Dap. (2,4.5, 
^IC-731 atO^; Dep. (1,3,6); 
T&314atl355. 
Bantkok-Calculta: Anr. (2,4,5, 
7): 10732at 1505; Arr (1.3,6): 
'rC-313at1240. 
Caknlta-Kalhmandu: Dep. (2,4, 
5.7) : lC-747at 18)5, Dep. (1,3,6): 
RA-214atl610. 
Kallunaiidu-Calcatta: Arr (2,4, 
5.7) :IC<748at2145,Arr (1,3,6): 
RA-213al 1510. 
Calctttla-Dhaka: Dep (1,2,3,6)- 
IC>723al 1800; Dep (daily) 
BG4)92at1350;Dep (4) BG.094 
at 2155; Dep. (1,3,5,6)- BC-096at 
2010; Dep. a 7); BG096at 2030. 
Dhaka.4.alcntta: Arr. (1,2,3,6): 
lC-724at2030, Arr (daUy): 
BC-091 at 1310; Arr. (4). BC-093 
at2115;Arr.(1.3,5,6) BC4)95at 
1930; Arr. (2,7) BC-095at 1950. 
Calculta-ChitUgoiiK: CVp (6) 
10225 at 1010; Dep. (4) BC-698 
at 0835, Dep. (7). BC.698at 1^. 
dillUniiB-Calciilla: Ait (6) 
IC-226at 1230; Arr (4> B&697at 
0755; Arr. (7): BG^ at 1715. 
Paio<!alculla>Baiidu>k: Arr 
(7) :KB-105at0805,Dcp (7): 
K&-10Sal0850 
Bangkok-Calculta-Pam: Arr. 
(3)- iS-lOb at 1450; Dn-p. (3)- 
KB-106atl535. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calcutta: 
AiT.(4):SU-537atl655 
* Ca)culU*Sliai)ah>Nia»row. 
Dep. (4) SU-538atl855 
* Moacow - Tadikcnt ■ Karachi • 
Calcutta • Hanoi; Arr. (3). 
SU-54I at0755; Dep. (3): SU-541 
at 091.5. 
* Hanoi • Calcutta • Karachi • 
Taahkenl'Moacow: Arr (3): 
9D-542at1845;Oep (3) SU-S42 

at 2015. 
* Moieow-Tashkent •Karadil* 
Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon; Arr 
(1>:SU-569at0405;D^.(l). 
SU-569at0520. 
# Saiun-Calcutta-Karadii* 
Tashkent • Moscow; Arr. (1): 
$U-570at 1805; Dep. (Ih SU-570 
at 1920. 
S Ainiiian*Calcutta>Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): iD-184 at 0705; &p. (4): 
Rf-184atoe05. 
S Bangkok-Calcutta-Aminan: 
Ait. (4): RM85at 1450; Dep. (4); 
iy-185atlSS0. 
% Bucharcat-Kuwait-Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7); 
KCX]b7atl435. 
% Oicutia-Abu Dhabi-Bucha- 
rcst: Dep. (7); RC>068 at 1635. 
% BuchwM-Abu Dhabi •Cab 
cutla:Arr.(5);IH>065atl535. . 
% ^cutta - Abu Dhabi • 
Kuwait • Bucharest: Dep. (5): 
Ra066atl735. 

Bahialn-Doha-BonbawCalcuH- 
a: Arr. (5): Al-876/AI-306at 1840. 
Dhahran^BombawOalculta: 
Ait. (5): AI-816/Ai-306at 1840. 
DubabBcnibay^Mcutla: Arr. 
(5): AI-746/AI-306 at 1840. 
DubabDelhi-CalcHtta: Arr. (1); 
AI-734/Al-1328at1I45. 
Jeddah-Bombsy-Calcutla: Arr 
(5);A]-806/AI-306atl840. 
Kttwalt-Bombay-Calcutla: Arr. 
(5):Al-(^/AI-306atl840. 
Ras^al-Kh wmah • Shaijah • 
Bombay • C^cutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
706/AI-306atl840. 
Riyadh-Bombay^Calcutla: Arr. 
(5);AI-826/Al-:Matl840. 

D( (Mrsnc 

Air-ItuUa 

AI-101 at 0100; Dep. (( 
203a 
BaasbayOdcnliai Arr. (5): 

.(2). 
AlOeOat 

PritUedkmlsi^ 

adviatdtokt^ 
Indian Aiipm.tii 

conuet(eetyi0etji 

jUSSABwBftdiiSS, 
to dre • 
'dnrnmitimtmmadgfy 

<Ji;br0itktdnot^_ 

262657ani262mditd(alipae03e9433,SSS&r 
56964], 2670(i7and»>H^MMfim 45and46 
exckangi^ dkd idOJbrgommftnknaatfott, Wfor^ ■ 

reseruartons, 142f»JH^arrtt>tdsandt43fint(bt)aftum. 

Cakutta-Boasbay-Delhi-Liiaida- 
n-NewYoth:Dep.(6);AI- 
309/AM11at2^. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabh 
Dep. (2) AI-101/AI-7D3 at 0100; 
Dm (6). AI-309/AI-7I5 at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Doha-Bahral- 
n: Dep. ah AI-101/AI-873at 
0100. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Dep. 
(2); AI-lOl / AI-743 at 0100; Dm. 
(6) Al-309/AI-745at2030. 
Calcntta-Bombay-Delhi-Parla • 
Frankfurt; Dep (2)- Al- 
101/AM43at 0100; Dep. (6). AI- 
309/AI-147 at 2030 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah 
Dep. (6). AI-309/A1-801 at 2030. 
Catcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Moaco 
w: Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-515 at 
2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat: Dep 
(2): AI-101 /AI-833 at 0100; Dep. 
(6)- AI-309/AI-845 at 2030. 
Caicutta-Bombajr-Naitobi: Dep. 
(6)AI-309/AI-215at2a30 
London-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. 
(I):AI-132/Al-I328atll45. 
New Ytwk • London • IMhi • 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5);AI- 
I12/AI-306atl840 
Pails-Frankfurt-Delhl-Caicntta: 
Arr. (1) AM46/A1-1328 at 1145 
Toconto-London-Dclhi-Calcutt- 
a: Arr. (1). A1-186/AI-1328 at 
1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Cdculta; 
Arr (5): AI-7S6/AI-306 at 184a 

Al-306atI840. 
DelhbCalcutla: Air. (1): AI-1K8 
at 1141 

Endian AirUnes 

Cakutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at 0615 and IC-743at 1240; 
Arr. (daily); iC-742at 0645 and 
lC-744at1510. 
Cakutta-Bagdoiia: Dep. (1,2,3, 
5.7) : lC-221 at 1150; Arr. (1,2,3,5, 
7):iC-222atI4ia 
Caloitta-Banaalotc: Dep. (1,3,5, 
6.7) . IC-771 at 0600; Air. (1,3,5,6, 
7);IC-772atll40. 
Cakutta-Viahakhapatnam-Mad- 
las: Dm. (Z 4,6): IC-542 at 1(S5; 
Arr.a4,6);K:-541atl015. 
Calcutta • Uubaneswar* 
Madras: Dep. (3,5,7Y. IC-544at 
1045; Arr. a 5,7): IC-543 al 1005. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Dep. (daily): 

IC-765 at 1645; Air. (daily); 
IC-766at2)55. 
Cakutta-niubaneawai^lUlpui^ 
Bombay: Dep. (1,5): iC-130 at 
1740; Arr. (1,5): IC-129at2109. 
Calcutta-Bhnbaneewae'Nagpui- 
-Hydmbad: Dep. (2,4,6); 
IC-269atl740:Air.(2,4,6); 
tC-270at2OSU. 
Calcutta-Hydersbad: Dm. (5,7): 
IC-777 at 1920; Air. (5,7): lC-778 , 
at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (daUy): 
IC-176at 0900 and iC-273at im 
Arr. (daily): K:-175at0755and 
IC-274atl815. 
Cakutta-Pmt Blair-Car Nico- 
ban Dep. (1); lC-287at0S40; Arr. 
(11:IC-&8atl240. 
Caktttla-i'oit Blair: Dep. (2,4,6); 
IC-285 at 0540; Air. (Z 4,6): 
IC-286atl020. 
Cakutta-Delhi: Dep. (daily): 
fC-263at0645and lC-402at ITKk 
Air. (daily): IC-264at2230aiid 
IC-401atll55. 
Calculla-Ranchi-Palna-Oelhl: 
Dep. (daily). IC-810 at 0950; Arr. 
(daily): IC-809 at 1645. 
Calcutta - Patna' Lucknow • 
Delhi: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-dlO al 
1800; Arr. (3,5,7h 1C-409 at 21ia 

3U. 
Jculla-lmphai-OimapunCalO' 
tat (3,5,7): IC-2W at 1000; 
r.{3,5,7):lC-257atl351 

lC-202at 1540, Arr. (1): IC-202at 
1650. 
Calculla-lmphai-Oimap 
uttat r 
Arr.t 
Calculla-Sildiar>lmphaL' Dep. 
(daUy):IC-255at06iaAiT. 
(daUy);lC-£i6at1100. 
Calcntta-Cnwahati-SilchaR 
Dep. a 4): IC-209at093Q; Arr. a 
4):IC-210atl425. 
CalcuttaCnwahati: Dep. 
(daily): 1C-21I at 1615 and IC-229 
at 1300; Arr. (daily): iC-212 at 
0835 and IC-230 at 1610. 
CalcutlaCuwahati'TcsiHi^Jav 
halCalcntta; Dep. a 4):K:-217 
at 1125; Air. (2,«; iC-2l7at 1625. 
Calcutta-Tecpur-JaihabGuwale* 
ati-Calcutla: Dep. (5,7): IC'213 at 
O620;Arr.(5,7):lC-213atll2O. , 
Calculta-V«anasi-JairarAhm*>1 
dabad-Bombay: Dm. (4,6): 
IC-215at 1550; Air. (4,6): lC-216 
at 2150. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-lndoie-Ahnie- 

• No trafflc ngTils on Catcutta-Shatlati-CalcuRe; 
Calcutta-Kwachi-Taatikant^kicutta 

• Notiaflic rightatorSU-SBOandSU-STOtxiltiuandftomCklcuRB. (My 
technical landriQ at DumOtsn on Mondays 

%No traffic rights on Calcutta4(uMR-AtMDhab^^ 

• No Mile nghtson Catcutta-OhstmCsieiitlB 

$ No mffie rights on (Mcutts-Bvigliak-CalcuttB 

£ NobaMeiigliison DaH-OMoulls4)sN 
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iC-134atl550,AiT 
at 2130 

0.7) 
7) IC133 

V/^doot 
Calcatta^aiHhedinir Dep (I. 

2,3,4,5,6117-717at0600,Anr. 
(l,^^,4,5,6) PF-718at0800 
Caktttta-AiuwMUcharCuwf 
hati-Dm (1,3,6) F^TOSAat 
a830,Arr (1,3,6) PF-7D6Aat 

1600 
CalcttHo-Aizawl:Dep 0,*,S,7) 
PF 705at 1045, Arr (2,4.5 7) 
PF-7D6atl415 
Calcutta-Shilloiig-Agailala<U> 

cnlia:Dep 0.4,5,7) PP-TOlat 
0600, Air a4,S,7) PF-7D2at 
1015 
C^alcalta-BacdoBra-Coodi 
Behai: Dep (3,6) PF-7D7atO7D0; 
Air (3,6)>F-7DBatll20 

Oapwtura 

Up Hme 

EASTERN [RAILWAY 

Howrah IhM On 

OatMtlim 
Up Tbiw 
3103 18 20 BlMglralN(Uitaola)Eapraa« 
51^ 12-40 QwgaBhBwCMMpnBExpraH 

Oap .itw* BSPL 

Tkiw Op 
10>26 4104 
4>30 

2311 19 00 OaM-KollUiMari 8 30 2312 
3005 19 20 AmritaarMari 8 Ob 3006 
3003 20 00 Bombay Mail vnAllahetNKl 13 15 3004 
2381 915 Air-Cond OtewDamOExpiaBavla 18-00 2382 

Gaya \ftranawDep Tues IhursftSal 
Arr Wed FnASun 

SOUTH EASTERN RAII.WA', 

£303 9 15 Alr-Cond (NawOatiOEK* 
piaaavia Patna 
Dep -Mon wed Fn ASun 
Arr—Mon Tues Thuis ftSat 

2301 16 00 RajdhanlExpraaabdaysa 

Dep-Mon Tues Thurs Fn& 
Sun 
Arr Tues Wed Thurs SatA 
Sun 

2373 23 00 Hinislrt(Jaimiiu-Tawi)Eii- 
prassTn WWy 
Dep-Tues FiiASal 
Arr—Tues Wed A Sat 

2547 13 lb Purbanchal(QomMtpui)Ex¬ 
press 
Dep AArr—Bun Mon AWpd 

3009 20 05 

3007 9 45 

3049 13 05 
3039 20 55 

3019 16 05 
3021 21 SO 
5669 17 36 
3317 6 10 
3029 17 11 
3035 18 20 
3031 21 00 
3025 23 00 

3071 22 05 
3015 9 55 
2159 15 25 

1171 16-26 

3327 14-30 
2181 15 26 

Ooon Express via Grand 
Chcxd 
UdayanAMwTooMnEx- 
prsss vie Mam Line 
Amntsar Express 
OaRii Janata Express via 
Mamune 
Gorakhpur Express 
Milhila Express 
KomnjptQuiMAati) Express 
Black Olamond Express 
(hMifieid Express 
Asonsol Express 
Oanapur Express 
North Bihar Express 
Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 
JamalpurjExpress 
Santkilkstan Express 
Chambai (QwpUor) Express 
Dep—Sat ASun 
Air->tps8 AWed 
BNpra (bidora) Exprees 
Dsi^Tuss AWed 
Arr-Bat ASun 
BhakUpuni (Chopan) Exprsas 
Chombal (Aon (MntL) Express 
Thursday orty 

Seaktdf 
8141 1400 

3143 19B0 
3111 19 56 
2657' 428 
3163 21-40 
3161 11-20 
3133 20-46 

Dspr-Mon.Wsd ARI 
Ar-WM Ftl ASun 
OorlaelingMaN 
(Mhl Express via Mam Una 
Kanohantunga Expraaa 
Okwrbipraaa 
Jammu TasriExpiaea 
Mughal BaralExpiaaa via 
SBGloop 

1400 2304 

11-00 2302 

11 00 2374 

4 16 2548 

7-45 3010 

18-15 3008 

15 45 3050 
5 30 3040 

11 55 3020 
5 00 3022 
630 5660 

21 25 3318 
10 30 3030 
8 45 3036 
6 05 3032 
4B0 3026 

6 00 3072 
15 40 3016 
7 30 2160 

7 30 1172 

6-00 3328 
7 30 2182 

B-30 3f42 — 

Howrah 
8003 20-48 MadraaMail 
8002 1940 BdMbhy Mat! via Nagpur 
2660 12-30 onwiall (Bombay) bpraea 
8034 20-18 iUwniclilNKl CxppMt 
8030 11-20 Bombay Expraaa vie Nagpur 
2641 14-25 Coremandal(Madra«Ex> 

2611 22 35 

8103 17-30 
8011 5-66 
8005 21-00 
0015 21-30 
8007 22-00 
8409 1940 

2821 8 10 

8079 23 20 TlrupaU Exprsoa 
8045 10 50 Em* CeoMptydarabad) Ex- 

Bangalore Expraos 
Oap—Tues 
Arr—Bun 
TataSiaalExpreaa 
lapatExpraoa 
SombalpurEiqxrau 
Ranchi HabaExprasa 
Purl Expraeavn Cuttack 
Jagamrath (Purg Exprese 
viaNarei 
DhauN (Bhubaneawai) Ex- 

7B0 8004 
410 8001 

16-15 2869 
408 8333 

1415 8309 
12-00 2842 

13 46 2812 

1420 8014 
22B8 8012 
7- 56 8008 
8- 28 801B 
6B0 8008 
425 8410 

21-25 2822 

4-15 8060 
16-<IO 8045 

11-26 8018 

13 45 2801 

1345 2849 

8-45 3144 
7-00 3112 

2435 2568 
415 3154 

15-30 3152 
12-80 3134 

8017 16 45 PlifUffB fy pftft 11-26 8018 
Oep-Exoept Saturday 
Air—Except Sunday 

2602 22 35 OwrahsH-Howrali-Trivan- 22 15 -> 
dnim Cantrai Expraea 
Monday only 

— 14 10 TrlvamdnimCantrai-Ho«wah 13 45 2801 
•QuwahaUExpreat 
Saturday only 

— 14 10 CochmHarbourTormhus- 13 45 2849 
Gusrahati Waakly Exprsta 
(via Visakhapatnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22 35 GuwahaU-Cochln Harbour 22 15 — 
Tenmnua Wootdy Expteao 
via Howrah A Vleakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22 35 CoGhei Harbour Tarmlnus 13 45 2861 
Suporiast Express (wa 
Vis^hapatnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fn ASun 
Ait*~~Tu09 

2674 22 35 auwaha4BangaloraCily 2216 — 
Weakly Expraaa via Hoveah A Cuttack) 
wednaadayorly 

— 14 10 Bangalore oty-Quwahab waakly 13 4b 2673 
Exprm (wa Howrah A Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2810 22-36 Pama-CocMnHartaourTir- 22-15 — 
mbwa weakly Expraea ve 
lowrah) 

Thursday only 
— 1410 Cochm HarbourTaiminua- 13 46 2609 

Peina weekly Expraso (va 
Howrah) 
Wednesday 

13 45 2861 

2216 — 

22-16 — 

13 46 2809 

ENQUIRIES. For round Iho dock mtormatlon of Eastern Rdhme 
trdne, pmaea dtd 203545-54 tor|m-eonilngiralna;203M444|>or W 
other mfetmeMon. For mtometlon about reeervatlene on gimtim 
and South Badem Railway frame, dW 2034943600(hemfamtpf 
Ml on wMkdiM and ft Ml to 2 BRi on fiundiM ind niiBlIiflliQldMMiL 
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Neil O'Brien 

Madan Mohan Sharma, 
New Delhi, asks 

about the Ekaterinburg 
otassacre. 

Following his abdication 
in 1917, Nicholas II, the last 
of the Romanovs and his 
immediate family mem¬ 
bers were held prisoner, 
first by Kerensky's polite 
keepers, then by Bolshe¬ 
viks, who removed Nicho¬ 
las, his wife, children and 
personal servants to the 
gloomy town of Ekaterin¬ 
burg in the eastern Urals. 
Nicholas and the others 
were led to believe that 
they would receive a public 
trial and then be bani.shed. 
Lenin, Trotsky and especia¬ 
lly the Ijutcher' of the 
Bolshevik Revolution, 
Jacob Sverdliv, had no such 
intention. 

On the night of July 16, 
1918, Jacob Yurovsky, in 
charge of the royal captives 
at the Ipatiev House (the 
finest house in the prima- 
tive town, built by a one-ti¬ 
me successful merchant 
N.N. Ipatiev)—the Soviets 
had ominously renamed 
the two-storey building 
The House of Special Pur¬ 
pose' —woke the czar, tell¬ 
ing him and his family to 
dress. Nicholas was told 
that the Czech L^ion and 
the White Army, who were 
attempting to liberate the 
royal family, were drawing 

dangerously near to Ekate¬ 
rinburg and that the Roma¬ 
novs would have to be 
moved. Tlic c/ar and his 
family dressed and were 
taken to a semi-basement 
riKim ot the house. Yurov- 
•sky, a watchmaker by pro¬ 
fession, courteously asked 
the c/ar to wait in the Ivise- 
ment room until the cars 
were brought around for 
them. The czar asked for 
chairs for his wife and his 
young son Alexis, who was 
ill (the boy was a hemoplili- 
ac). The empress sat on one 
cluiir, Nicholas holding the 
boy, sat on another. His 
daughters, Tatiana, Olga, 
Marie and Anastasia, stcxxl 
behind them with Dr Euge¬ 
ne Botkin, the family physi¬ 
cian, the empresses' maid, 
Demidova, the czar's valet, 
Tropp, and the family 
cixik, Kharitonov. The 11 
captives had only moments 
to wait before Yurovsky 
returned with 10 men, all of 
them professional executio¬ 
ners like himself, members 
of the new Soviet Secret 
police, the Cheka. 

"Your relations have tri¬ 
ed to save you," Yurovsky 
blurted indifferently. 
"They have failed. We 
must now shoot you." 

With that the assiissms 
opened fire, mercilessly 
shcxiting the entire family 
and servants. When Alexis 

. pffWi^,Ckin0i( r 

was found to be alive, 
Yurovsky leaned forward 
and fired two bullets into 
his ear. Thinking the carna¬ 
ge over, the guaids prepar¬ 
ed to leave, when they noti¬ 
ced the czar's youngest 

daughter, Anastasia, 
move; she had only fainted 
at the first shots. One 
accxiunt relates that "with 
bayonets and rifle butte, 
the entire band turned on 
her. In a moment, she too 
laysHlI." 

The bodies were remov¬ 
ed in the dead of ni^tand* 
taken to a mine shaft where 
150 gallons of gasoline 
were poured upon them; • 
they were burned for 
hours. The remains were 
hacked and sawed to pie¬ 
ces, then shoved down the 
shaft, with clothes and 
jewellery, four hundred 
pounds of sulphuric acid 
dumped over it all to dis¬ 
solve the evidence of 
assassination. - 

Not until 1919, when the 
White Army took Ekaterin¬ 
burg, did the world learn of 
the atrocity. 

The Soviets long denied 
the assassination but when 
the royal family's remains 
were discovert and identi¬ 
fied, the Bolshevik leaders 
ordered the arrest and trial 
of 28 people for the mur¬ 
ders, even though Lenin 
and Sverdlov had secretly 
ordered the mass execu¬ 
tion. The killers, the Soviets 
cried, were "So^l Revolu¬ 
tionaries" bent on discredit¬ 
ing the Revolution assas¬ 
sinating the czar. Five per¬ 
sons were executed. 

QUESTIONS 
heeiit Yet^fiihsr-mei my d*up«ter 

daughter." Who ■ 

i.t- ‘ 

lliousaodUalfd^^ 
8(if«liM*n 

ANSWERS 

■ f •' s r” ^} rr \ < 



JUNIORWHIM^ HALKAUFAAAN 

SPOTCHECKIWtwrattwutnar nerve prassMagamst the 
near oemdyto of the humerus Is the wte of one 8 so caVad 
FXUXNXfiXYXBXOXNXE DropX'S 

TAXI IlDBPilAMATKS 
Tkiiik you have your wits about 

yOtt’UI'aiae TiypusslingouilMa 
dasuc taxiGab poser 

ApaMenetrcnlettalaxicib The 
cabaiaitsM Pesaanger begtaia to 
la1k.ranMeaon 

Driver toys nothuig, but paaaen- 
Mroonlmiicstotalk asks queabon 
Driver thinks fast poinla to mouth 
as il unable to reply pomistoean, 
aignaUinc he can I hear Paaaknger 
atopa talking 

Upon raadiiiig dcatmation, pae- 
kcnger aeea through hoax 

What givea driver away^ 
jiunrnimp 

MMK) M) lan MOM mil lU^iw lawip n 

ML "US 

tSRO 6 SOP 
2VIP 7BLT 
3TLC tUFO 
4FYI RUHF 
SCEO tOVCRi 

INITIAL LOTI Ten sete of 
fenubar threeiwoid abimvi- 
aliona are dtsfdaysd In the 
box below You are asked to 
translate diem No I, for 
instance, SRO, is an aUniBvi*' 
bon for Stutdiiw Room 
Only Now,|oonloNo 2>etc 

Let's see u you can make 
short work of identifying 
them all Time limit for this 
exercise IS two minutes 

upKOm •omn wau-n 
neiH-wiin » "to *tols sw 

Qupiun amnuai awin uaMS^imp 
-mxj SKIIMilOpwpwW * w>aiO“W“ 
■«aiW ( uMiiiaaviqaWA«a| • an3 
faU01JRpH||, C aoM^HIflMWaiiltRA { 

CM YOU TRUST YOUR EYESt Thsas are el least six dMer- 

RMfy sen you End StsmT Check eneaurs edh those below 
■ MuiMiii AfliMhou e fluMMuiiiincK) 

vAUMMIflllflttMM 9 0UMMIIMMiOMM t .AtfiUftMiMI w ^ ^ vpmey ^ M^tow^ns w 

THEN scere t petelt each tor ell 
words el tour totters or mare 
found among the lettors 

Try to scare at toast W gekds. 
M'jtotofs muMMaM aiMMMa 
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It istruoof a 
restaurant, 
as it is of 
life, that 
success 
depends on 

its kanmi. Or how else can 
you explain Takshila'i lack 
of success despite its 
pedigre**. Just imagine a 
restaurant opened by 
Roger Moncourt, the fam¬ 
ed French master who 
made his home in India. 
The man Was executive 
chef at the Welcomgroup 
Maury a Sheraton at the 
time and it was this n)oftop 
perch w’hich was closest to 
his culinary heart. He plan- 
nixi an exquisite Nicoise 
menu which worked, but 
just for a short while. 

What was surprising 
was that the restaurant con¬ 
sistently served glKHi f(xxl. 
Some two years ago, tiau- 
tam Anand, the hotel's 

hxxl and beverage mana¬ 
ger, made a concerted 
effort to bring the epicu¬ 
rean to what is, arguably, 
the prettiest restaurant in 
the hostelry. He intrixluc 
ed thedegMsto/kwj, a taster's 
menu, for the first time in 
the amntry. S<i impress»xl 
were the French that they 
mad(> Takshila— 
nvhrtslenedCluhdcFratice 
--theofficial restaurant 
during the Festival of 
Franco in India. 

Of ner than karma, Rasoi 
can think of just one other 
reason for the restaurant's 
inability to lure epicureans. 
Foremost, p>ople coming 
to the Maurya are kwking 
for a different culinary 
experience. Who can blame 
them? With two pilgrima¬ 
ge restaurants in Bukhara, 
which, with a turnover of 
nearly Rs six crores is a n>a- 
.sonable size industry, and 

Dtim I’ukfit, and an exqui¬ 
site South Indian buffet 
three days a week at The 
PavilUm, its 24-hour restau¬ 
rant, this column wouldn't 
be surprised if people don't 
even know of the restau¬ 
rant's existence. They are 
usually seen waiting for a 
table at these venues. 

Let it also be said that the 
Club de rranee—they decid¬ 
ed to stick with the chang¬ 
ed nomenclature—amti- 
nues to serve good ftxxi. 
They may have a jour¬ 
neyman, R.K. Reddy, man¬ 
ning the stove, but the Mau¬ 
rya made sure they provid¬ 
ed the inputs. Reddy was 
sent to the famed Da 
Celeste, a restaurant 35 kms 
from Treviso, to train with 
the Tonon Brothers, 
Celeste and Guliano. 'Fhey 
taught him well. 
Two recipes: 

INCJREDIENTS 

8 Lettuce leaves 
8 A.sparagus spears 
2 Tomatoes (medium) 
40 g Carrots 
40 g Capsicum 
40 g Cheese 
40 g Ham 
16 Orange segments 
4 Black grapes 
4 White grapes 

The dressing: 
60 ml Olive/salad oil 
30 ml White 
wine/synthetic vinegar 
10 g Sugar 
1.5 g White pepper powd< 
lg/2g Rosemary 
(fresh/dried) 
Salt 
5 g Celery 
2 Stuffed olives 
2 Black olives 
1 Pickled onion 

. 1/4 Gherkin 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 45 
minutes 
Cooking time: 
Cost: Ks 25/15 
(olivc/salad oil) per head 

PREPARATION 
The lettuce: Rinse in ru 

ning water, drain, reservi 
in iced water, drain and p 
dry. 

The asparagus: Sfejng, 
wash, blanch in salted’bo 
ing water for 5 minutes, 
drain, refresh in iced wab 
drain and pat dry... 

'The tomatoes: Removt 
eyes, wash and quarter. 

'The carrots: Piwl, wash 
I and cut into fine julienne 

The capsicum: Remove 
stem, wa^, quarter, desc 



ed and cut into fine 
juliennes. 

The cheese: Cut into fine 
juliennes. 

The ham; Cut into fine 
juliennes. 

The orange segments: 
Clean, and carefully 
remove the skin and the 
seeds. 

The grapes: Wa.sh and 
halve horizontally. 

The dressing: Clean, 
wash and finely chop rose¬ 
mary. String, wash and 
finely chop celery. Chop 
the olives, pickl^ onion 
and gherkin. 

Pour the oil in a bowl, 
add vinegar in a steady 
trickle, stirring conti¬ 
nuously, until emulsified. 
Add the remaining ingredi¬ 
ents and whisk until the 
sugar dissolves. 

The salad: Mix all the 
ingredients, except lettuce 
and tomatoes, in a salad 
bowl, pour on the dressing 
and toss. 

TO SERVE 
Place 2 lettuce leavesat 

the 12 o' clock position on 
each of 4 individual plates, 
arrange two tomato 
quarters at the bottom, not 
the top, of the lettuce, 
spread equal quantities of 
the salad and serve with a 

INGREDIENTS 

24 Prawns (large) 
20 g Butter 
20 g Onions 
15 g Garlic 
3 g Thyme (fresh) 
Salt 
SOmlCogitac 
90 g Tomato concasse* 
20gCheese 
(p>armesan/cheddar) 
% ml Cream 

The *tomato concasse: 
250 g Tomatoes 
50 g Butter 
fiOgOniinis 
30 g Garlic 
Salt 

10 g Sugar 
The accompaniments: 
320 g Shell pasta (approx. 
20 pieces pa person) 
SmlCooungoil 
Salt 
2 Carrots (laige) 
2 Cucumbers (large) 
150 g Pumpkin 
10 g Butter 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 2 hours** 
Cootdi^ time: 12-15 
minutes 
Cosh Rs 75 per head 

PREPARATION 
The prawns: Shell but 

retain the tails, devein, 
wash and pat dry. 

The vegetables: Peel, 
wash and finely chop 
onions. Peel and finely 
chop garlic. Clean, wash 
and finely chop thyme. 

The concasse; Remove 
eyes, washblanch in boil¬ 
ing water for 30 seconds, 
drain, refresh in iced water, 
drain, peel, halve, squeeze 
and strain the juice, discard 
the seeds Chop the pulp. 
Peel, wash and finefy chop 
the onions. Peel and finely 
chop garlic. 

Melt butter in a heavy- 
bottom pan, add die 

onions, sweat over very 
low heat for 3 minutes, add 
the garlic and saute for 2 
minutes, ensuring neither 
ingredient gets coloured. 
Then add the chopped 
pulp, stir, add salt, stif for 2 
minutes, add sugar, stir 
and then cook for 45 
minutes, .stirring at regular 

intervals. Now add the 
strained juices and cook for 
a further 45 minutes or 
until the moisture evapora¬ 
tes. Remove and adjust the 

. seasoning. 
**The time may seem exces¬ 
sive, but then diis is the 
only way in which the acidi¬ 
ty can be reduced fi-om 
tomatoes. 
'The cheese: Grate. 
The accompaniments: Boil 
water in a large pan, add oil 
and salt, stir, reduce to low 
heat, add the pasta and 
cook until al dmte (approx.* 
6-8 minutes). Drain, refiesh 
in iced water, drain and 
keep aside. 

Peel carrots and pump¬ 
kin, wash, obtain 24 small 
parisiennes from each v^e- 
table. Wash cucumbers 
and obtain 24 parisiennes. 
Blanch each set of parisien¬ 
nes separately in suted boil¬ 
ing water, drain, refresh in 

iced water, drain and keep 
aside. 
COOKING 

Melt butter in a small 
heavy-bottom pan, add the 
oniems, sweat over very 
low heat for 3 minutes, add 
garlic and cook for a 
minute, ensuring neither 
ingredient gets coloured. 

Then add thyme, stir for l5 
seconds, increase to high 
heat, add the prawns and 
cook for a minute, add salt 
and stir. Now add cognac 
and flame. When the flame 
dies down, add the concas¬ 
se, mix well, sprinkle chee¬ 
se and remove immediate¬ 
ly. Stir-in cream and adjust 
the seasoning. 

For the accompani¬ 
ments, melt butter in a fry¬ 
ing pan, add pasta and blan¬ 
ched vegetables, stir for 30 
seconds, sprinkle salt, stir 
and remove. 

TO SERVE 
Place 6 prawns on each 

of 4 individual plates, pour 
on equal quantities of 
sauce, arrange the accom¬ 
paniments and serve warm. 

NOTC; All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 

Salade Francomtoise 
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1 H H PICK O F T U li W 1: V K 

(J) VIDEO 
TELEVISION 

brightens an 
otherwise dull life, and 
whose hospitality is 
abused by a pair of young 
Indian lovers who use her 
flat as a meeting place. This 
evening at 9. 

HOLIDAYS 

FASHION 

Simpitf red!: This season 
sees the return of the 
classic, elegant red nail 
varnish and lipstidts. 
Red is drama^ glannorous 
and sultry. But 
takea tip; match the shade 

The lest of the Mohicans: 
Ehiniel Ctey Lewis returns, 
years after the 
phenomenal success of 
My Left Foot, as Hawl^e in 
Michael Mann's movie 
based on the classic by 
James Fenimore Cooper. 
Also starring Madelaine 
Stowe as Cora Munro, this 
is a magnificent film, an 
epic, in feet. The 
cinematography is simply 
spectacular. Don't miss it 

BOOKS 

AprilTty the Cwllisaf 

of red with your 
complexion. For example, 
if you're pale, use dear 
reds, (xr ones with 
brownish or bluish 
undertones. If you're 
darko*, orangey reds are 
best Gto on, dare a little! 

3»se0|llral 
cfeMlaiiRi 



How do you 
relax? 

By breathing 
deeply 

PERSON 

NONIE TAO loill tell you she is a "gypsy at heart" and lately she has camped at the MTV Asian studio in 
Hong Kong introducing music videos, providing concert information and entertaining MTV’s enthusias¬ 
tic audience. The fn’tite and very popular veejay, after graduating in political science and drama from 
Washington University, Seattle, packed fuw army bags and caught a plane to Taiwan to study Mandarin 
and In pursue acting. Her own favourite music is 7 970s soul. 

What objects do you always cany? 
My lipstick. 

What makes you most depressed? 
My inability to 

chan^ things, the 
fact that I am not 
Gorbachev or Bush. 
All I can do is watch. 
What do you most 
dislike on your 
appearance? 

This is 
embarrassing; 
everything. 

What is your favourite woid? 
It changes from time to lime. 

What is your favourite journey? 
To the toilet to relieve myself. That 

is the only time you get to be alone to 
gather your thoughts. 
What is your favourite dream? 

All kinds of fantasies. 
What is your nightmare? 

To be treated like Fergie or Diana. It 
is scary to be allowed no privacy. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

Sleep. 
What a your source of sustenance? 

You know what, I have no idea. If I 
had known, 1 would have had the key 
to the meaning of life. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

When I don't want to hurt 
somebody. 
What is your greatest regret? 

Right now, not having gone to my 
friends' weddings. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

Sometimes when 1 am doing 
nothing and sometimes when I am What is your idea of perfect The Bible. How 1 act or behave is all doing everything. 

happiness? dictated by the Bible. What biin^ lean to your eyes? 
When you are content with yourself What do you dislike most in others? Onions, 

after having done .someth ing right. Righteousness; when a person tries How do you relax? 
to impose himself on you. By breathing deeply. 

What is your greatest fear? What do you dislike most in yourself? What do you envy most in others? 
My fear of failure which impedes The fact that I don't work hard That Uict take life so easily. , 

me fn>m doing or trying to do many enough, the fact that I am lazy... How would you like to be 
things. And that 1 may become a What is your most precious remembered? 
hypcKiite, only being a talker and not possession? It is difficult, since I haven't done 
a'dwr. It is very personal, I would be anything worth ranembering...yet. 
Who or what has been the greatest deva.stated if anyone knew... yes, it is How would you like to die? 
influence in your life? someone I love very much. Fast, painlessly. ' 

What is your 
nightmare? 

To be treated like 
'ergieorCMana. It 

is scary to be 
allowed no 

privacy 

The Bible. How 1 act or behave is all 
dictated by the Bible. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Righteousness; when a person tries 
to impose himself on you. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

The fact that 1 don't work hard 
enough, the fact that I am lazy... 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

It is very personal, I would be 
deva.stated if anyone knew... yes, it is 
someone I love very much. 
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Between 20 and 30 million 
yean ago a new sort of nuun- 
mal evolved that had an unu* 
sually long nose. The nose 

probably started out fairly small, like 
that of, say, the modem tapir. The 
elongatea nose, however, gave these 
anin^s a considerable advantage 
over their competitors. They were 
vegetarians or, to be more accurate, 
hmivores. The nose which they used 
for gathering food enabled them to 
pluck grass and reeds at thdr feet and 
reach up into the trees above their 
heads, that nose has stood their 
descendants in very good stead right 
until this day. Because they posses^ 
this extraordinary proboscis, science 
christened them theProboscidea. 

During the millions of years since 
they first made their appearance, at 
least a hundred species of probo^dea 
have come and gone. We know this 
from their fossil remains. Some are 
well known to us. Others, though reco- 
gnisably elephant-like, had unfomili- 
ar features. For instance, the 
Deimfherium, which roamed Europe 
some two million years ago, had 
downward-pointing tuslu. The mam¬ 
moth had a shaggy coat to protect it 
against the rigours of the ice ages. 

The nose, or, more familiarly, trunk 
that these creatures developed is r«r- 
haps the most amazing and versatile 
or^n in themtire animal kin^om. It 
is used for breathing, especialty when 
swinuning. It is a superbly efficient 
food gatherer, and can siphon 10 gal¬ 
lons of water at a single suck and 
Muirt this into the elephant's mouth. 
The trunk is powerful enough to 
uproot trees or tear great limbs from 
their upper branches. As a weapon it 
is formidable in the extreme. One tap 
from it has been known to drive the 
head of a human adversary down bet¬ 
ween his shoulder blades. It is used for 
greeting other elephants. Held verti¬ 
cally, it sensitively samples the wind 
to scent danger or find water. Its 
owner uses it to cool itself by squirting 
water or hurling dust over its body. 
When water is in short supply, the 
trunk works with a forefoot to dig a 
hole inadried-out river bed until mois¬ 
ture is found. Having found water, 
which in these circumstances is bound ‘ 
to be tainted wiQi sand, the elephant 
uses its trunk as a filtering device, 
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swinging the tip until all the sand is 
thrown out and only the water is left. 

Originally thae were six families of 
these amazing trunk-owning creatu¬ 
res. Today five of these are extinct. 
Only one, the Elephantidae, remains. 
This present famOy boasts two genera, 
each of which contains only one spe¬ 
cies. These are known to us as the Afri¬ 
can elephant, Loxodotita afriama, and 
the Asian elephant, Eiephas maximus. 
The latter is closer thah the African ele¬ 
phant to the prehistoric mammoth, 
which was not, incidentally, as big as 
most people think. It was smaller than 
today's African elephant. Both species 
have a common ancestor. Their geo¬ 
graphical distribution took place at 
least two to three million years ago. 
The physical differences between the 
two sp^es have therefore evolved 
within that time-scale. 

In fact, the scientific name for the 
Asian elephant, Elephas maximus, is a 
confusing one. A fully grown adult 
African elephant can stand 18 in, (46 
cm) taller and weigh a ton (one tonne) 
more than its A.sian cou.sin, though the 
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lattes; at five tons (5.08 tonnes) and 10 
ft (3 m) high, is impressive enough. 

Height and weight are by no means 
the only differences. The Asian eleph¬ 
ant has a more domed forehead with a 
cleft in the centre of its brow. Its back is 
more steeply curved. It usually has 
more nails on its feet than the African 
spedes. There are, however, more 
significant differences. The Asian ele¬ 
phant's ears are far smaller. Where the 
African species has two opposed pre¬ 
hensile lips or perhaps 'fingers' at the 
tip of its trunk, the .^ian has only one 
on the upper surfoce. Even more 
striking, only thebulls of the Asian spe¬ 
cies carry tusks, a fact that has .spar^ 
the cows from ivory poachers. Alas, 
for the bulls, there are very few big 
'tuskers' left. They have almost all 
been shot for the ivory they carry, 
whidi can weigh as much as 1(X) lb (45 
kg) a tusk. In most areas, only bulls 
with small ivory survive, a fact which 
bodes ill, ^etically speaking, for the 
future of m spedes—if indeed it has 
any future in the wild at all. 

No one can be c^te sure, of course, 
what has caused TO two spedes to 
evolve in slightly different ways. The 
most likely answer is to be found in 
the habitats they frequent. The African 
elephant lives mainly on grassland or 
wooded savanna and in Ifoht forest, 
Utoitgh there are African mphants 

that live in rain forests at upto 8/100 ft 
a440m). 

The Asian elephant is basically a 
jun^e-living animal, lying up in 
shade during theday and fei^ing 
mostly wlton it gets cool. TUs provi¬ 
des a ukely explanation for the differ¬ 
ence in size of the ears. The huge ears 
of the African dephant luit only act as 
fans to cool its body but form a radia¬ 
tor for dissipating heat through their 
network of small veins. It neras this 
cooling device because it is more 
expos^ to foe direct Iwat of the sun. 
The forest habitat of the Asian eleph¬ 
ant allows it more shade. It seems like¬ 
ly that the two 'fingos' at foe tip of foe 
trunk are more useful to a spedes that 
lives on savanna and finds much of its 
food by grazing. The single 'finger' of 
the Asiatic spedes is highly suitable 
for feeding in a jungle Mbitat. The 
other main difference between the two 
spedes is far more difficult to explain. 
Why only bull Asian elephants carry 
tusks remains a mystery. 

The sad story of the aecline of'foe 
African elephant mainly due to ivory 
poaching has received a great deal of 
much-n^ed publicty. In purely 
numerical terms, the Asian elephant is 
in even greater trouble, though its 
plight is less well known. 

In 1973 the Fauna and Flora Preser¬ 
vation Sodety of London sponsored a 
comprehensive survey of tne Asian 
elqinant, one of foe most important 
aspects of which was an attempt to 
taw a census of the population still 
remaining in the wild. In 19J^ Robert 
Olivier, Co-Chairman of the Survival 
Service Commission's Asian Elephant 
Group, came up with an estimated 
figure of between 28,000 and 40,000 
elephants. If this seems a great many 
elephants, just consider the area over 
which they are spread. It reaches from 
Bangladesh to China. After five years' 
work,01ivier was certain of only two 
things; that the population, even at the 
highest estimate, was by no means 
enough to ensure the eventual survi¬ 
val of ihe spedes; and that foe fi;.;'.:. jS, 
henceforward would be on the way 
down rather than up. In the I3years 
since, there is little doubt that the total 
has decreased considerably. 

In foe fairly recent zoological past, 
around 2500 BC, foe range of the 
Asian elephant reached from foe 
Tigris-Euphrates basin to China, at 
least as far north as foe River Yangtze. 
Hie first populations to go were those 
of western Asia. The first record of ele¬ 
phants in what used to be called 
Assyria is dated 1700 BC. There was 
then a regular trade in ivory from this 
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and subsequently damaging to the 
environment; roads and cultivation; 
forest clearance, often to make a quick 
profit: aU these and many more 
'improvements' drove the elphant 
into areas where it had never lived 
b^ore. And as more and more of these 
areas were given over to cultivation, 
aop-raiding increased and so did the 
toll of human lives. Crop-protection 
guns were issued wholesale, the users 
of which as often wounded elephants 
as killed them outright, so that the sur¬ 
viving animals became even more 
dangerous. It is easy to be critical. It 
has to be remembered that India and 
many countries of the Far East had 
appalling economic and social pro¬ 
blems, not the least of which was provi¬ 
ding food for their expanding popula¬ 
tions. Elephant a)nser\'ation was not a 

source between Egypt and the 
western Mediterranean countries. The 
Egyptians, w i(o»rniquered western 
Asia in the 15th century »C, hunted 
th«*re, having uxently wiped out the 
lihst elephant*- .n their own lands. This 
gave a measiiu* ot protection since the 
Fharaohs w.inUxl to preserve some 
animals to htint I he last hunt took 
place in the ‘^ih century BC, after 
which tile ivoiy trade W'as resumed 
with the inev itable result. Several cen¬ 
turies lH.’t«>re C hrist, the Asian eleph¬ 
ant had di-Mippeared from wt*steTn 
Asia. Evert *<0. it .mvms that the species 
survived in the I igris Euphrates 
basin longer than it did in the vast area 
lH*tween then*and the I’unjab. The 
eastward reli.Ml of the species has 
been a steady : elentless prinress ever 
since. The w t iters ot the Mogul era of 
Indian rule rcxoided this fact as early 
as the 15tln.ei.iiirv. 

Despite the dainage man has done 
to the Asian elephant, he has long 

had a close pai t nership with the great 
animal foundeil it not on kn e then 
certainly on u-spei t. 

The earliest 1 iN’ords of elephants 
being tanuxi loi work and ceremonial 
duties tx'cur on carvings that have 
been dated not later than 25(X) Bt', 
from Mohenjt>-Daro on the lower 
Indus. The elephant-man relationship 
is an incredible one. It is quite easy to 
imagine how earlv man struck up a 
working partnership with the dog. It 
probably Ix'gan when jackals huddled 
around his i .nnp -I ire to snatch bones 
and Scraps ot fixxl. From that it w'as 
just a sht >r I siep to encouraging the ani¬ 
mals to help inn. nunl,nodoubta 
piece ot teai,.. ... k Irom which both 

benefited. But to tame an animal as 
awe-inspiring as a wild elephant, to 
make it work in the forests and to car¬ 
ry man into battle! Robert Olivier sug¬ 
gests that the first tame elephants may 
have been orphaned calves reared as 
pets. These captives may even have 
been used to lure and help catch wild 
elephants of which there were then a 
great number..The cultural relation¬ 
ship with the elephant grew fast and 
became part of Eastern mythology, 
religion, warfare and day-ti>-day wor¬ 
king life. 

In the days of the Mogul rule in 
India, it was common for an emperor 
to have 1,500 war elephants at his com¬ 
mand. The empefor Jahangir, who rul¬ 
ed in the 1.5lh century, was said to 
have 12,000 warelephants in his perso¬ 
nal army and over 40,000 in his entire 
kingdom. The numbers of lame eleph¬ 
ants kept at any one time between the 
11th and 17th centuries certainly excee- 
dixl the entire wild population left in 
the world today. 

In many parts of the Asian ele¬ 
phants’ range the slaughter began 
with the coming of colonial man, who 
not only shot for sport but also cleared 
tlie forest for rubber and other crops 
and naturally did not want elephants 
to undo hisgcxxl work. Even so there 
were still more than enough elephants 
to guarantiH! the safety of the spwies. 
The divline in numbers did not really 
set in until after the Second World 
War, when elephants were, incidental¬ 
ly, used to carry ammunition during 
the Burma campaign. 

The trend accelerated greatly with 
the coming of Independence to India 
in 1947 and then to other countries of 
the Far East. Hydroelet'tric schemes 
and dams, sometimes ill-conceived 

lop priority, nor was the sort of envi¬ 
ronmental planning that takes into 
consideration the needs of wildlife as 
well as those of humans. Indeed, even 
in 1991 there is little evidence of such 
planning by governments an^ 
industry. The result of all this is that 
the Asian elephant is for the most part 
now confined to hilly and mountain¬ 
ous regions. These tend to resist 
human development the longest but 
will in the end, no doubt, succumb to 
the all<onquering technology of the 
world's dominant species. Homo 
sapiens. 

For the record, Olivier's 1978 eleph¬ 
ant census came up with the following 
figures: 
Indian subcontinent (India, Nepal, 
Bhutan, Bangladesh): 9,950-15,050 
Continental South-East Asia: 
11,000-14,600 
Burma: 5,000 
China: 100 
Thailand: 2,500-4,500 
Kampuchea, Laos, Vietnam: 
3,500-5,000 

Island and Peninsular South-East 
Asia: 7430-12,330 
Andaman Islands: 30 
Borneo; 2,000 
Malaya; 3,(XX)-6,000 
Sri Unka; 2,000-4,000 
Suinatra;300 

These estimates add Ujp to the figu¬ 
res quoted earlier, namely between* 
28,000 and 40,000 wild Asian eleph¬ 
ants scattered over an immense area. 
On the basis of this admittedly 
approximate but certainly not over- 
optimistk census, the Asian elephant 
was ofldally declared an endangered 
species. ■ 



2, AMHERST STREET 
The building at 52 Amherst Street was Bose’s various business enterpnscs 

erected ^ Hemendra Mohan Bose in mduded bicycles, cameras, a printing 
1916on36cottahs(;tfland Bomintoa agency for cars and even tannery He’ 

The building at 52 Amherst Street was 
erected by Hemendra Mohan Bose in 
1916on%cottahs(rfland Bomintoa 

Brahmo zamindar family of Mymensingh 
district (how in BangM^)/one of 
Bbeeariy entrepreneurs (rf Bengal. His 
concern, R Bose Perfumers, was specially 
tnwwn for its products like the Kuntallne Hair 

DlOdiush perfume and Tamboline 
(pHmitive version cdPaan Parag). 

Bose's contribution to tlw music world is 
dso weU known. Aroimd 1905, he established 
tfieTaAdn||Mii^ne}^at41 DharamtoUa 

wMi i^mnogri^ and 
ncosilsb Bsifiet ^ audfo lec^^ 
iheiUiiictfimtd Bose started 
jMPra^ig Kobrds with ^ IdM 
loM^BeocminKaldndnusath Taoore 
Ihdittid^ScyilnderrecQH. 
aA4ittolBWd!iopltonediscs,cylindyreco^ 

with 
* Sm'lUnDfd. IttaaybeiMNasUtmeddiiit foe 

wefo llie goW 

Um. .A . .fca?. ^ feclilMiblfithCafaultak 

Bose’s various business enterpnscs also 
mduded bicycles, cameras, a printing press, 
agency for cars and even tannery 1 le was one 
or the founders of the Sporting union Club 
Bose was mained to Mnnahni Roy, the sister 
of UpendraKishoreRayChoudhury He had 
nine sons and four daughters I lis third son, 
Nitin Bose, was a doyen of Indian film 
industry, while his fifth son, Mukul Bose, was 
a renowned sound recordist His eldest 
daughter, Malati Ghosai, excelled in 
Rabindrasangeet and tappa 

52 Amherst Street is also known as ttie 
nursery of Beiwal cricket Three of Bose s 
sons, luuiickfGanesh and Bapi, represented 
the state in tlw Rany Trophy in the Thirties 
Spedally, Kailick who beides playing an 
unofBdal Test was a well-known mcket 
ooadi. In 1932, a concrete pitch was laid on the 
grounds of this house to tram budding 
cHdeeters and many a Bengal star was a 
product of fois school Besides, this place was 
a meeting place of luminaries from the fields 
df the arts, hims, statistics, medtcinoand 
sports, with che», kite-flying, carmm and 
nridoe bema some of the adcM atlrai tums 



HEART OF 

Oxfam or the Oxford Com¬ 
mittee for Famine Relief 
was first established when 
civilians in war-besieged 

Greece suffered from severe food 
shortages. It comprised mainly emin¬ 
ent academicians like Gilbert Murray, Krofessor of Greek, and Canon T.R. 

lilford. Vicar of the University Chur¬ 
ch, who managed to raise nearly 
£16,0(10, which was siphoned into 
Greece for immediate relief through 
the International Red Cross. 

The Oxfam Committee continued to 
work throughout the war and in 1Q48 
opened its first permanent shop on 
Bnvd Street in Oxford. A new motto 
was fashioned to broaden the commit¬ 
tee's scope to "the relief of suffering 
arising out of war or any other cause in 
any part of the world". The committee 
extended its branches to almost every 
part of the globe and emphatically 
shifted its foais to development. It 
always worked through indigenouif 
organisations and local agencies and 
through men and women very much 
involved in the particular area that 
Oxfam sponsor^. 

It helped people to take control of 
their own lives and actively conduct¬ 
ed public awareness programmes on 
issues like unpayable debt, unfair 
terms of trade and the environment 
Nincteen-ninety-two represented the 
50th year of a sustained effort to foster 
hope and encourage growth. 

In its golden jubilee year, as a part of 
its assessment programme, Oxfam 
sent to India a team of eight volimteers 
with, if not close links with the organi- 

In its 50thyear, Oxfam 
reinforces its effort to 

foster hope, encourage 
growth and provide 

relief says BehuiaKhan 

sation, at least an active social con¬ 
science. These 'inspectors' visited 
India to report on the manner in which 
the £2 million raised for voluntary 
work was spent in the country; whet- 
ther it was a raindrop in the desert or a 
mismanaged waste. 

As usual, Oxfam did not actually 
run any organisation or institution but 
financ^ local agencies who were 
directly involvta in the work of 
empowerment or improvement of the 
economic and social status of the poo¬ 
rer sections of the Indian people. 

The roster of volunteers included a 
former airline stewardess, a chemisby 
lecturer, a nurse from Birmingham, a 
fireman and an Indian girl with rela¬ 
tives in Gujarat. One lady, Ruth, recall¬ 
ed a great-uncle who had been the last 
governor of Bombay and her grand¬ 
aunt Winifred, who clapped her 
hands when she wanted W stockings 
rolled down. At a briefing (which 
revealed such variety that it almost 
read like a list of suspects from a popu¬ 
lar whodunit) the volunteers were 
told that they would Inevitably tehuo 
changed human beings and tlw 
change would, just as inevitably be 
for tlw better. 

The most striking feature of this VohmtMr Roth Rotaon 



TepunaKc,ptuwmw«->^- 
tachi and directed by Peter Arm¬ 
strong, was the strong current of emo- 

economy with which it ^ 
different strands to focus on the relev¬ 
ance of Oxfan particularly in the Indi¬ 
an context. As it went along, it trovid- 
ed an outsider's view of the Indian 
reality and added a harsh edge to the 
omniscient poverty which for the aver¬ 
age Indian had become so common¬ 
place and obsequious that he often 
allowed it to become an accepted part 

pf his daily existence. 

The team first arrived at Baroda and 
|at a clinic run for childrm. It w^ not 

very dear whether it was a creche for 
the children of poor labouring 
mothers or one forgenerally underpri¬ 
vileged children. Tnere were speeciv 
occupational and psychiatric tnerap- 

ists and as the children danced for the 
visitors, they could not help remark¬ 
ing on how well directed the opera¬ 
tions were, just as they would mpect 
in England. 

Everything was, in fact, just right. 
The team's encounter with handicapp¬ 
ed children was more harrowing. As 
one of them tried to photo«aph a boy 
with cerebral palsy, he took fright and 
began to wail His mother tried to com¬ 
fort him and the team left quickly, 
more distressed than even the child 
was at whether they had done the 
right thing by even this minimal impo¬ 
sition of their presence. 

Oxfam was also a major donor for 
the Self-Employed Women's A,HSocia- 
tion or SEWA. SEWA aimed to 
coalesce women in insecure jobs with 
low wages, make them mure aware of 
their rights and encourage them to a 
greater economic independence. In its 
Ahmedabad office, women began 

and it were the Gandhian vows distill¬ 
ed in its words, said volunteer worker 
Mirai ChatterjiK, that gave them 
strength to carry on. SEWA ran a bank 
for these women and members like 
Sitaben could draw Rs 18 from her 
account to buy material for her trade 
as blacksmith. 

The team visited the slums inhabit¬ 
ed by other women like Sitaben, most¬ 
ly rural migrants and tribals, who had 
been'forced to come to the city to look 
for work. The utter poverty and desti¬ 
tution of the families reduced most of 
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the visitors to tears. The camera closed 
in on the terrible bleakness in the eyes 
of a young mother whose ailing^ 
undernourished child lay limp in her 
arms. 

This collage of horror was not the 
consequence of a natural calamity like 
famine or flocxl, but were ordinary pic¬ 
tures of an ordinary day to day pover¬ 
ty about which the Westerners had 
heard but scanvly been able to even 
visualise. One of them began to weep 
in the bus, most of them werequiel, fee¬ 
ling like Ruth, "We must do more." 

SEWA's role was given maximum 
emphasis. Its efforts and modus operan- 
di wore actually used by the film's pro¬ 
ducer to attempt to aaswer some of the 
scepticism contained in the views of 
journalist Sumanta Banerjec, impriso¬ 
ned in the Seventies for championing 
the workers' cause. Money corrupted 
and voluntary organisations could 
never hope to help the poor overcome 
their economic or social disadvanta¬ 
ges. If, for instance, peasants refused 
to work for landlords paying them 
less than minimum wages and were 
later arrested by the police for their 
recalcitrance, would Oxfam care to get 
involved? 

Oxtam's answer was a very definite 
'yes', pointing to the support SEWA 
provided to women's demonstra¬ 
tions. They recorded a march on video 
and showed it to a concentration of 
more conservative women such as in 
Lucknow who were then inspired to 
more direct action and an awareness 
of their exploited status. 

In contrast to SEWA, a similar orga¬ 
nisation's attempt to empower the 
women in a Dalit slum appeared to be 
rather chaotic and evasive. There was 
no satisfactory account of the £6,400 
that had been poured into it and the 
volunteers made direct contact with 
the women, using Shweta, the Indian 
girl as an interpreter. 

The team's final journey north into 
the hills of Rajasthan bought 

nostalgia for Ruth as she recalled simi¬ 
larities with her native Scotland in the 
mountains and the mist. Like Scot¬ 
land, which had once been covered by 
the enormous Caledonian forest this 
region had been so heavily forested 
even 20 years back that the villagers 
would only walk in it with the greatest 
caution. Now rommercial loggers had 
tom down the trees and soil aosion 
had amverted the landscapes into 
craggy, irregular and barren land. 

Onw again, the exact nature of the 
voluntary organisation operating in 
the regiim was not clearly explained, I 

but it obviously pertained to the villa¬ 
gers' efforts to work the land, improve 
its productivity and to stave off the ine¬ 
vitable fate of a landless labourer. 

Kishore Saint articulated the preval¬ 
ent concern with the debt repayment 
cycle which trapped developing 
countries into a vicious need for gene¬ 
rating quick money be it at the cost of a 
more long-term destruction of its natu¬ 
ral resources. Villagers preferred to 
cultivate cash crops rather than those 
which would benefit the soil and only 
if the pressure were lifted, could a 
natural recoveiy be even conceivable. 

Saint recalled Gandhi's dream of a 
network of villages each supporting * 
the other and depending on mutual 
help rather than patronage. In 1928, he 
had warned that if ever India entered 
the race for senseless industrialisa¬ 
tion, it would eat itself and destroy the 
globe like a plague of locusts. 

The end of the trip found the team in 
a reflective mood. The West was cal¬ 
lous, gobbling up everything like a 
machine. It was so meaningless to cut 
down forests to provide dining tables 
or wall panelling. The Indians did not 
want charity. Tfey took life as it came, 
working hard hoping always, some¬ 
how, to achieve independence- Oxfam 
had to help these people achieve social 
justice. 

The insights gleaned from their Ind i- 
an experience were so rich and pure 
that they had to be preserved in their 
pristine form as far as possible. 

A final interview with the Oxfam's 
director in India was perhaps the most 
touching bit in the whole fim. He 
found it hard to speak, stumbling on 
his words tryii^ to define the emo¬ 
tions that threatened to choke him, 'T 
am not sure 1 am hopeful. Yet, we can't 
get up in the morning and work if we 
are not hopeful. I am hopeful but I am 
anxious. iW situation is so difficult... 
We must do what we are doing but I 
am not sure it is going to be enough in 
the long run." The camera paimed to a 
poster with the bold letters, "We ask 
for cooperation not charity." 

This film, if viewed by sufficiently 
large numlwr of people, is going to be 
a b^t for Oxfam's nind-r^ingand 
awareness-hdghtming efforts, litis is 
not a film whim sets technical perfoc- 
tion or cinematic sophistication as its 
ultimate goals. It seeks to convey a 
message in the simplest and most 
accessible form, carefully encapsulat¬ 
ed in a moving human expeylence so 
that it transcends a dry renter of facts 
and dramatises a distant voluntary 
organisation's attempts to bring relief 
overseas.! 



: □ Bejan Daarwaila 

Aries 
March 21—April 20 

I November 10 to 13 
^ow important 
dungesm financial 
matters which hold the 
key to success. This is 
the time for buying, 

selling and shopping. November 11 to 13 
will be for communication and travd. 

Taurus 
April 21—May 20 

a 

Hie full moon favoura 
your interaction with 
people, whether your 
spouse, business 
associate, boss or the 
public at large. You will 

follow your pursuits vigorouNy. Ixians 
and funds will be important. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 

Expenses will 
skyrocket but people 
will help you out. You 
will run into some very 

■interesting people this 
week. A change of jd> 

or profession is on the cards. Your hralth 
might cause some problems. 

Cancer 
June 21 -\luly?0 

|r-» • "-gi" Go all out for victory 
1 I diis week. It would be a 

good idea to socialise, 
circulate, and attoid 
meets ai^ conferences. 
Your friendliness will 

be fuUy reciprocated. A happy week is 
predicted for you. 

Leo 
July21—August 21 

Work pressures will 
double this week Your 
enemies will be active 
and might even be 
violent. But despite all 
this, progress will be 

made. Tliis is the time to make your 
presence felt as powerfully as possible. 

Virgo 
August 22—6eptember 22 

Act fast and you will 
wear the laurel leaf ot 
victory. Don't waste 
time bnxiding over 
your losses and missed 
opportunities. 

November 9 to 12 will be days of power 
for you. Romance is likely. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

There is a slight danger 
of ill-health or an 

Jb \ accident,but takecare 
and you wdl be able to 

"X" avoid it This is the time 
-adna—J to buy, self, mvest, take 
loans and build capital Property matters 
will have your attention as well 

SC09pi0 
October 2^—November 22 

You will have the 
power and stamina to 
overcome all obstacles 
fitia week. Parents and 

* partners will play an 
important role in your 

life. Be ready to bavel A change for the 
better is ddinitely predicted. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—Decent «.■ :^0 

1-lealth. I'xpenses and 
work-related matters 
are the potential 
soun'es of conflict for 
you this week. Do not 
take any toolish risks. 

Business transactions, romance and a 
dash of adventure are foretold. 

Capricorn 
Decerr*er 21—January 1'i 

The law of averages will 
work positively for you 
this week A major 
■ »i a »] 0 t tl j \f 1 J r U ^ 

fadng will be out of the 
way the end of the 

week. You will be in sight of your goal as 
well. Better days are ahead. 

Aquarius 
January 20—february ifi 

The fi V lo will be on the 
home as well as on the 
outside world, which 
could be very tinng. 
However, nch rewards 
await you Travel plans 

will come through and your hopes are 
likely to be fulfilled by jiine 1993. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

The wheel of fortune 
turns in your favour 
this week, which, in 
practii al terms, means 
friendships, travd, 
cddirations, romance, 

a strong relationship, suciyss in your 
collaboratfons and foreign connections. 

BIRTHDAYS 
November 6b Success and comfort and, paradoxically, 
ill-health and a wrong decision are predici^ for you. 
November You could fece a few problems at work or at 
home. Butyourdifficulties will lessen after November 23. 
JVofWfMiwt* IQr You will travel a lot, and your words will 

but ^y after 

^ JYOTISHVMNI 
YOUCAN 'I'wm'rHweMcpspnMIonbaNaanlhelndanSyMmialAUrslogy 

DIAL 00852 172 348 
FUTUfE MSanuRaaMSMfUJStaiutaMaMsiiMywIgdteivi 

Struggle. A better future is predicted for you 
NovenAer 12: You will achieve fame and nx ognitfon. A 
wish fulfillment is also possible. Time for investments 
November 13: Proceed with caution when it comes to 
monetary transactions. This wfll be a year of some progress. 
Noveim>erl4: Misunderstandings could be created unless 
you are tactful. Be careful when it comes to commitment. 

.__ o|Hii 
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youSm Accwate6am,SlanMandNijimralaglcirpi«dicSant 
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THE PLANE HAS BEEN CRUISING OVER A SEA OF CLOUDS FOR THE PAST HOUR. 

Suddenly, it swoops down through the cotton wool cover, and a prehistoric 

landscape stands revealed. Fold upon fold of huge mountains, brown and 

bare, with the contour of some scattered valley marked by a green riparian 

ribbon. 

The landscape, majestic in its monotony, flings one back through time, so 

that the primordial convulsion of the earth which gave birth to it, seems but an 

event within living memory. 

The plane banks and comes between the sun. Its shadow on the steep moun¬ 

tainside—a speck of black on the gigantic wall of brown—is an intrusion on 

that vast nothingness. The aircraft zeroes in on a valley, circling down to meet 

it. The glittering, corrugated iron rooftops of Leh's airstrip contrast sharply 

with the surrounding landscape, which is a series of variations on the theme 

of brown. Close beneath an azure sky, this land is an ecologywallah's nightma¬ 

re. There are no trees, no plants; the proximity to the sun seems to have dried 

out the sap of lito itself. 

In an effort to squeeze life out of that high-altitude wasteland, the local 

authorities regularly go on prolonged plantation binges. But, even if it manag¬ 

ed to withstand the ravaging climate, every successive effort was soon devou¬ 

red by the voracious goat population. Until, that is, they hit upon the solution 

of encasing the young trunks of the saplings in tin. Perhaps, the most common 

sight in the Leh valley today, then, is that of a flourishing tree trunk sheathed 

in KiSvSan Strawberry Jam covers. 

Leh is a straggling town, crawling up the mountainside from the valley of 

Spituk. The mud walls of the houses — even the large hotels eschew brick- 

and-mortar — are all washed a brilliant white. The splashes of colour are'ht 

the elaborately carved door and window jambs: they come in impossible 

shades of magenta, orange and turquoise. 



Ladakh's amble through the corridors of 
time has helped it get familiar uHth the 
fetishes of the present. SonaRawta 
catches up with the majestic land 

Photographs: Jagdlsh Yadav 
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I^h bi'gan life as a n(»mJescripl sti)- spun on STAR TV; the mud walls are nently open supply link with the 
povcr on an inlrei|uently-trod trade awash with stencilled, fashionable eco- plains; the wherewithal to build and 
route, topographically utiapproachii plugging ("Rubbish should be reduc* maintain a mesh of roads in thisremot- 
ble and rtjmmon iall y unalluring. For ed — re-cycle and re-use"); and outsi- est of regions; and, perhaps the most 
centuriesit remained i|iiaranlined in dethe"Houseof Folks Art (regd. preciousofall, up-to-date medical 
itscoiiKMi oi mountains. I'heregion's prop:UselessWali)",stacksoftraditiu- facilities, 
rende/vous with mtulern times was a nal masks and prayer-wheels jostle As for the trippers- 
study in naiv«!te. It was the summer t>f with plastic badges, bearing saucy from-across-the-seas, Ladakh was 
1 %3 and the last stretch of the Leh- messages of "Kat Your Heart Out". first opened to foreign footsteps in 
Srinagar highway - touted as the 1 .adakh's acquaintance with the pre- 1974, and today the rhythms of the reg- 
med iun> of bringing the land- sent and the "progressive" has been ion have been completely attuned to 
that-time-forgot into the twentieths en- impelled by the influx of two sets of the stimulus from without, 
tiiry ■ - had just bivn macadamed. As people—the Army and the tourists. From the casual sightseer, through 
the first trucks trundled into the ken of As India's last base on the border with the ardent trekker to the Icpidopterist, 
a people caught in a parenthesis of the China, I,eh is the domain of the defen- they all suddenly discovert this hav- 
past, whole villages turned out, cart- ce personnel. The area is dotted with en at the top of the world sometime in 
ing sheaves of dri<*d grass and skin- the long barracks particular to Army the Eighties. The trade swelled over 
buckets ol water to offer the huge, roa- camps; the more perilous piints of the years till it touched 28,000 in 1988. 
ring beasts bearing the argons (outsi- highways are marked with immacula- Although this figure plummetted the 
ders) to their world. tely maintained memorials where next year because of the ethnic agita- 

But, from that moment of hesitant some hapless three-tonner plunged tion in Ladakh, the trade has begun to 
initiation, Ladakh ambled down the off the road; and the most common recover .slowly. Leh city today 
corridors of time, catching up with the .sight on the roads is that of a long abounds with the tokensof the trade 
contemporary world. Today, it dis- .W-truck convoy, each vehicle carry- — innumerable tourist lodges and 
plays a more-lhan-ntxlding familiari- ing a batch of cheerily waving jawans, hotels, aiuntless taxi and bus services 
ty with the fetishes and phenomena of mtxiish in their black bandanas and for sightseeing, ever-spawning souve- 
Ihe present. A six-days-a-wet’k flight snow-glasses. nir slacks selling goods at exorbitant 
links it to Delhi; the gra.ss-edged roofs But, the Army has also given tithe to prices and even a Shcr-e-Punjab 
of the abodt's in I ,eh city flaunt dish Ladakh for its omnipresence—the dhaba offering butter chicken and 
antennae to catch the pardesi dreams soldiers brought with them a perma- daal makhani. 



THUNDER CLOUDS IN SEVENTH HEAVEN 
A Buddhist taxi driver refuses to 

enter the driveway of a 
Muslim's hotel; Muslim tour gui¬ 
des are not allowed to conduct 
trips to the gompas (Buddhist 
monasteries); the annual football 
tournament has been bifurcated 
into the Muslim and the Buddhist 
tournament; and for the first time 
in centuries, Buddhist housewives 
are shunning Muslim butchers and 
opting for the jhatka meat sold 
elsewhere. 

The Buddhist-Muslim friction 
has touched almost ludicrous 
levels in the rarified climes of 
Ladakh. Following the violent 
eruption of July 1989, when riots 
raged for three days, the Buddhist 
community of Ladakh has impos¬ 
ed a social and economic boycott of 
the Muslims. 

Constituting as thw do the over¬ 
whelming majority of the popula¬ 
tion of the re^on, the Buddhists 
are in a position to arm-twist the 
Muslims. As Regsin Jora, the gene¬ 
ral .secretary of the Ladakh Buddh¬ 
ist Association, says, "We're their 
main customers and clirateie and 
we found this boycott to be the 
most non-violent means of amvey- 
ing to them that though they might 
have the backing of the powers- 
that-be, it is we that they have to 
live with." 

The genesis of the social conflict 
lies in the Buddhists' perceived 
sense of having been discriminated 

against over the years, jora unlea¬ 
shes one set of fibres to prove his 
claim; Muslims, who constitute 12 
per cent of the local population. 
Hold 48 per cent of the government 
jobs, while Buddhists comprise 88 
per cent of the total population and 
can boast of just 52 j^r cent of the 
job-share. Moreover, the Muslims 
had also "cornered" the trading, 
transporting and building services, 
marginalising the Buddhists from 
all economic activity. 

"The J&K bureauaacy is attach¬ 
ed to the Muslim Argons here by 
ties of blood, and so they exploited 
us shamelessly," said Jora. Details 
of the "exploitation", however, are 
not forthcoming. 

Another prickly issue, he says, is 
the treatment meted out to Buddh¬ 
ists in Kargil, which has a reversed 
demographic proBle, with 
Muslims in heavy dominance. 
"Buddhists there are inhumanly 
treated," says Jora. 'They haven't 
even allow^ us to construct a 
monastery within the prei-incts of 
Kargil town, and the body of a 
dead Buddhist has to be taken 47 
kms away to be cremated because 
they are not allowed burial within 
dtylimits." 

The tension between the two 
communities reached a flashpoint 
in July 1989, with a scuffle between 
the leaders of the two youth bri¬ 
gades—Jora and Parvez Ahmed. 

The authorities were caught unpre¬ 
pared by the vicious riots which ri^ 
ped through the town, and it took 
them three days of flag-marching 
to impose some semblance of order. 

The riot sparked a prolong^ 
phase of spirited agitations. Tire 
LBA demanded Union Territory 
status for Ladakh and conducts 
several demonstraions July 
through October. The then Prime 
Minister, the late Rajiv Gandhi, 
after a series of meetings, agreed to 
setting up an autonomous hill 
council, but the Congress' rout in 
the November 1989 elections push¬ 
ed the issue on the backbumer. The 
Centre is, till today, sHll cogitating 
over the question. 

Meanwhile, the lifeblood of the 
region—the tourist trade—conti¬ 
nues to flow sluggishly. The trade 
has yet to recover from the blow it 
received in 1989, when the authorit¬ 
ies evicted all the tourists at the 
peak of the season. Says Ali, whose 
Hotel RaBca was emptied only 
three days after its inauguration; 
"Hie trade slipped that July and 
has yet to recover. Agents in Delhi 
are scared to route their parties 
here fearing another breakout. 
And so we continue to suffer." 

The tourist influx which had pea¬ 
ked at 28/X)0 in 1988, slipped to 
6,000 in 1990. The 1991 figure was 
9,000 and even this year, it has only 
reawered to 15XXX). 

The people, too, have been tarred 
with the hues of commerce. The shop¬ 
keepers reportedly keep the wheels of 
the tourist trade well oiled by purchas¬ 
ing "traditional local souvenirs" from 
Delhi's Janpath in bulk and then hawk¬ 
ing them at hiked prices in the rariBed 
climes of Leh. And, in the remote 
reachesof the countryside, canny villa¬ 
gers now chartt the earth—in sync 
with the spiralling exchange rate— 
for renting out their grazing land as 
camping sites to the lycra-clad bicycl¬ 
ing and trekking troupes. The ever-whirling wheels of change 

have wrought their effect even on 
the very abodes of permanence here. 
The gompas or Buddhist monasteries 
have also fallen to the charms of the 
outside world. Qoisters sealed for cen¬ 
turies were thrown open to the tou¬ 

rists. Rimj^hes (the venerated Rein¬ 
carnated Ones) and young lamas- 
in-the-making, dres^ alike in robes 
of maroon and ochre, watched fore¬ 
igners tread the virgin corridors of 
Ladakh's innumerable monasteries. 

Gradually, they hit upon the idea of 
levying an entrance fee to supplement 
the monasteries' traditional income 
from farming. The unprecedented 
bounty—larger 'headquarter' 
mcmasteries like the Hemis and the 
Shey Thikse take in something like Rs 
60,()00 each tourist season—was then 
pumped into the upkeep of thecrumbl- 
Ing institutions. Hemis, for instance, 
has added a new temple last year and 
Hiikse installed a two-storey^ statue 
of the Buddha. 

But, for all its flashes of modernity, 
smne aspects of Ladakh remain miim 

in the past. Electricity, for instance, is 
an influent luxury. In the late Six¬ 
ties, the state government drew up a 
grandiose plan of a hydel project at 
Stakna, a fw miles removed from Leh 
city. It was envisaged as a 8-megawatt 
project, costing Rs 5 crore and churn¬ 
ing out those flashes in five years' 
time. What actually happened was 
that the project took 25 years, drained 
Rs 35 crore and emits less than 2 
megawatts for half the year. 

'^eotlwr six months—which happ¬ 
en to be the winter ones, when the 
Indus unobligingly freezes up, refus¬ 
ing to turn the tumbulls at Stakna— 
Leh dty has to depend on two diesel 
generators, which are turned on for 
four hours from 7 in the evening. The 
rest of the time the valley remains 
plunged in darkness. ■ 
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LANGUAGES DIFFER. OPINIONS DON'T. 
VEEDOL. 

The fastidious German in India with his 
imported Mercedes. 

The discerning Indian with his prized Maruti. 
Two different citizens who depend on one 

engine oil to get the best out of their cars. 
Veedol. The internationally known name, 

proven for maximum cooling and lubrication 
efficiency. 

In India, the Veedol range of lubricants is 
manufactured to high quality standards. It 
conforms to the latest international 

specifications. For superior grade engine oils and 
lubricants. 

Veedol meets the lubrication needs of cars, 
two-wheelers, trucks, tractors and earthmoving 
equipment. 

Get your vehicle running on Veedol premium 
grade lubricants. 

And discover the big difference to how much 
you get out of your vehicle. 

And how much you save. 

TurtJOStM * HDB Multigrade * 5M2T 9 HOC • 5-i • Greases • Tr»mvssion Ob 



AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS 
POI/i/ER.PROTECT10N 

TIDE WATER OIL CO. (INDIA) LTD. 
Bombay • Calcutta • Delhi • Madras 
S) THE ANDREW YULE GROUP 



ETCETERA 

John, Elton 
John 

t 
I 

re we reddy for this? I 
l’lU>n )»»hn wants to j 
write his aiitobioj;rd- 
phy.! le's hireii an i 
aRont already to 
sound out publishers. 

And even though the agent hasn't sub- i 
mitted any formal prt)pt)sals to anyo- I 
no as yet, the ri*sponse has been rikhI . j 

IX> we want to know about the j 
star's problems? 

I)o we want to know about how he I 
came to terms with his bisexuality? | 

IXi we want to know how he got out j 
of his drugs <ind alcohol abuse? j 

[Xi we want to know how he manag- j 
ed to overcome his bald ness? i 

You bet we do! Go for it Klton! j 

MOON, WHO? 1 
I 

h, boy! We've just | 
about got over Oliver 
Stone's film on Jim j 
Morrison and now we I 
find tha t Roger Dal- 
trey, ex-lead singer of | 

The Who, is writing a movie on Keith i 
Miwn.l’he Who's drummer, who I 
died of a drug overdose in 1978. | 

But Daltreydot'sn't want to emulate j 
CWver Stone. He found the rockumen- | 

tary on |im Morrison a "nasty piece of 
w'ork" which glamourised drugs and 
all the bad things about rock and roll." 

What is this? The Remember a Rock 
Star dcvade? 

REEUNG OFF 
ONROYALTY 

ailing all royalists! 
So, you want to know 
all about the Yorks, 
Andrew and Sarah, do 
you? Well, grab^i^,^ 
film if 

It's called Fcrgii* and ' 
Palace Dimrs, and it 
Yorks' lives in detail, 
Sarah allegedly chuckM^u|ram|b;;>j;^^ 
pnrfiteroleat her 
the time that husbam' “ ' 
re ex-husband. 

The film was shot in Inland and 
was researcht'd by Pwrple Who Know, 
including Princc'ss Diana's biogra¬ 
pher, Andrew Morton. 

The leading man and the leading 
lady, who were selected partly for 
their rc.semblance to the York-s, went 
to a great deal of trouble to portray the 
Yorks accurately. 

Pippa Hinchlcy learnt to waddle 

IMneHokta^ 

CUkuttans in seaidt of that tomhix 
Xt^yo can find ttT^therOM 

;theirdoors(m.SiMMyoHb^^ 
young mtof Jtipini fQ 

' e)dwiN>n of hei^ worts attbeCiStw' 
ArtG^tteryupto.Novombierl^^ ^ 

l^nrtiBt, whoMudiied tfadklonati 
OttheMusafthino f: 

Uniyentity in hah two ^1^ 
in diis exhibition: oheis 
herbcliofthatafricihdOfhe^Who C 

' drin^^ turned UihTie imtf } 
eeodndisBuei 

nesemaleriat 

ta.W<^fa)di%4looh»t;j&v^ 
don'tiutyenyen 

' . . ' ‘ ■' * • . e ' ■ '.■V 

cleaned, whitened and bleached" in 
order to play Prince Andrew properly. 

Aren't you dying to see it? 

Earthwatch Vacation 
Go ye forth all ye amateur environ¬ 

mentalists, take an Earthwatch 
holiday and help .save the earth. 

Earthwatch, a non¬ 
profit, Boston-based 
organisation, has 
found a novel w'ay to 
augment their under¬ 
staffed staff: get vaca¬ 
tioning volunteers to 
help out in field 
studies. 

If you can afford to 
pay anything bet- 
we«i$800and$ 
20,000 plus trans¬ 
portation, you can 
shoot off and do just 
whatEarthwatch's 
scientists do. It's 

like the Duchess does ("She looks like j hard work, but there's plenty of 
she's just gotten off a horse") and Sam | time to relax as well and wlaPs more. 
Miller had to have his teeth "very well j you know you're doing your best to 



, save the planet as well. 
^ But a word of warning here: If 

you're the kind of person whose ideal 
holiday is lounging around a hotel 

^ pool, this vacation is not for you. 

Boringly 
Rebellious 
Oh, no! Hippy fashions are back. 

Hipster trousers, lots of beads 
and John Lennon (or, if you want to bd 
Indian, Mahatnui Gandhi) glasses, et 
al. And so is the quietly stoned look. 

We suppose we'll be seeing thick 
fringes, heavy eyebrows, turtle-neck 
sweaters, huge medallions touting 

. 'Love' and 'Peace' and chain-link Mts 
next. Not to speak of psychedelic 
colours and lure feet: Can't we rebel in 
a more rebellious way? 

whoopujt’S 
GOLDBERG! Comedian Whoopi Goldberg now 

has a new image. She's a talk 
show hostess on 77w Whoopi Goldberg 
Show. And she wants to talk to everyo¬ 
ne about everything under—and 
beyond—the sun. 

She's going to have Carl Sagan 
explain the skies to her and she even 
wants to talk to pwple she wouldn't 
dream of associating 
with anywhere else 
but on her show, like 
White Supremcist, 
Tom Metzger. (Was 
he frightened by a 
blade mammy in his 
childhood? asks 
Whoopi.) 

-We would/otv to 
watch that particular 

episode. With Goldberg playing 
inquisitor, it's bound to unbound! 

Shell Shocked 
Designer eggs? No, these aren't by 

Faberge. These are the real thing. 
Professor David Farrell of the 

University of New England in Austra¬ 
lia has, "by juggling the fatty acids 
around", created eggs which help 
reduce the risk of heartdisea.se and aid 
brain development in babies. 

He's fed his hens on fish oils 
which are known to be important in 
reducing blood clotting and lowering 
chances of developing some cancers. 

PAGEBOYS/GALS 
Fashion went literate this year in 

I os Angeles when Maxficld's, the 
store that clothes Jack Nicholson and 
Madonna, devot^ a itection of their 
shop to that ultimate acccs.sory, books. 

The rare books which sold like hot 
cakes had unbelievable price tags. 
Edgar Allen Poe'sannutated copy of 
Tales of the GrotestfUeand Arabesque sold 
for $ 750,(XX) and a copy of The Great 
Gatsby sold for $ 25,000. 

i LA's rich and famous thronged the 
I shop and answered a question we all 
j ask: Can these people read? 

TAILPIECE? 
aneka Gandhi 
would love this one. 
And so would all dog 
lovers. Barbara Bocci's 
day care centre in 
Union Lake, Michi¬ 

gan, USA, is a day care centre with a 
' difference. Instead of kids, she looks 
after dogs. Given that the number of 
two income families in the US is on the 
rise, a lot of dugs are being left alone 
for anything upto 10 hours a day. And 
a lonely dog b^mes a problem dog 
as anyone knows. 
These latchkey lassies are cuddled and 

loved to stop them 
from suffering anxie¬ 
ty disorders, becom¬ 
ing insecure and 
heading towards 
hyperactivity. And 
these are the last 
things anyone wants 
for their pets. After 
all, dogs are human 
too! 

I't 





Cave exploration, says DonaldJ, Frederick, is like mountaineering on a 
moonless night Louise Hose and her fellow 

scientists want to walk, arawl, 
rappel and swim their way to 
a new world record by reach¬ 

ing the bottom of the deepest cave 
ever explored in the western 
hemlspWre. 

Sistema Cheve—the Cave Syste- 
m—is the simple name of the vast 
underground network in southern 
Mexico. Exploring it hasn't been so 
simple. 
, (^futureexpeditions Hose hopes 
to travel from the cave's main entran¬ 
ce to its bottom, 2,450 metres lower. "It 
would surely be the greatest achieve- 
mentever madein simterranean explo¬ 
ration," she says. 

So far Hose, a geologist at the 
University of Colorado at Colorado 
^nings, and her colleagues have 
investigated to a depth of 136 nnetres 
in Cheve, which cuts into an area of 
rugged limestone mountains about 90 
km north of Oaxaca. 

The current record for cave explora¬ 
tion belongs to a team that reached a 
depth of 1,602 metres in Reseau ]ean- 
Bemard, France. 

"Water is one of our biggest wor¬ 
ries," Hose says of Cheve. "Heavy 
rain on the surface can get into the 
aive and affect the flow of water in 
siany places. If somehow you get trap¬ 
ped thm's little time to get out of a 
dangerous sitiution." 

Probing Cheve’s depths requires 
the combined skills of a mountain clim- 

a swimmer and a contortionist. 
Burdened bv backpacks, ite explorers 
must dimb bungalow-size boulders, 
rappel down waterfalls, swim across 
d^ pools and squeeze through nar¬ 
row slots. 

Cave exploration has b^ likened 
lo mountaineering on a moonless 
sight. Guided only by headlamps 
mounted on their hard hats, ca v«a oft- 
m have to edge titeir way along nar¬ 
row ledges am use their rope skills to 
dimb shm rock faces. 
□tove has already taken one life 

dace it was fitst explored by US cavers 
iUIPanandCarolVeselyinDecem- 
)erl966. A man who mishandled his 
ope fell more than 23 metres to his 
hath there last year. 

For Hose and other scientists there's 
mich more at stake than just setting 
langerous records. The water that 

feeds into Sistema Cheve from 
streams and rainfell comes out at the 
bottom in a torrent that affects villages 
for kilometres around. The cave sys¬ 
tem has been sculpted outof the limest¬ 
one by at least four streams in the area. 

"It's the deepest |»oven fresh-water 
hydrological system in the world, and 
we want to know more about it—eve¬ 
rything from rock structures to flow 
systems," says Hose, whose research 
is supported by the National Geogra¬ 
phic Society. 

"The Cheve project is not only try- 
i^ to aaswer good scientific ques¬ 
tions, but iTs also dealing with, tough 
engineering and ewloration pro¬ 
blems," says John E. Mylroie, a Missis¬ 
sippi State University geology 
professor. 

“It's like going to the moon or the 
deep ocean floor," he says, "but there 
are no technological shortcuts at 
Cheve. They still have to rely on mus¬ 
cle power." 

Few cavers return to Cheve's sur¬ 
face without scratches and bruises. In 
places they have to squirm, crawl and 
slither through openings no mo^ 
than 25 ems wide. 

Atafeature in the cave called the Sal¬ 
mon Ladders, researchers have to 
either climb up or rappel down a ser¬ 
ies of small waterfells Wore reaching 
the Swim Gym, a 200-inetre-long pass¬ 
age filled with lO-metre^leep pools. 

"In the Swim Gym," Hose explains, 
"you're forced to dive in and climb 
out of a series of pools, or else 
manoeuvre along some ropes that 
we've set up there to hdp climb 
around them." 

But Cheve's wonders more than 
make up for the hardships. White 
calcium-carbonate stalagmites 30 
metres high tilt at crazy angles from j 

the floor in a cavernous chamber 
known as the Hall of Restless Giants. 

In deepw parts of the cave, streams 
have carv^ glistening gray-and 
-white marble canyons niched with 
small alcoves. 
. At Ante Saknussem's Borehole, 
named after a Jules Verne character, 
the cavers enter a long passage at leiKit 
50 metres high littered with massive 
boulders; 

Further exploration (rf the cave is 
curroitly stymied by the Terminal 
Sump, a lufje, wata--filled chamber 

RueOuu ban heU back tUs week due to UHgpiUabbdraimtmiee^—Cetof. 
. I I , . , I .1 ■■ I ■ I 

that drains into more tuiuiels leading 
to the bottom of the system. An adjac¬ 
ent side passage that may lead down¬ 
ward is block^ by boulders. 

Hose is confident that futureexpedl- 
tions will figure out ways to overcome 

A caver nwnoeuvrM around an 
obstada In Siatoma Cheve 

these obstacles. But for her the thrill of 
discovery is more important than sett¬ 
ing a new depth record. 

"There just aren'tmany places in 
the world," she says, "where average 
individuals, backra by their own sldi- 
band minimal money,can go see total¬ 
ly unexplored areas." 
(Natiomd Geographic News Service) 
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NOTH- AH(tmnti and(kpurtmv tihU'S (nv Inr Ciikiittd J'ijiiii/vs in bracki’ts denote Hw day's. I Mnji Monday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

£ AmsIenlAm-Delhi'CalcutU; 
Ait. (7)' KI.-875d»n2.T0. 
£ CalculU'Delhi'Amsterdam: 
IXw. (7);KI.-87haJ0425. 
CaKulU'Siitupore; ITep. (1); 
AM-IO at 1300; Di-p. (4). SU-420 
at I.3I0. 
Singapore-CalcuHa: Arr. (1): 
AI-431 at 2230; Arr. (2): SQ41t> at 
1025. 
Delhi-CalcuHa-Singapore: Arr. 
(5); AI-428 at 0«X); Dep. (5): 
AM28at0710. 
Slnupore-CalniKa-Dcthi; Arr. 
(5):AM29atI620;IVp.(5): 
AI-429atI730 
6 $iiigapore>Dhaka>Calniita: 
AiT.(4).kH20atl210. 
9 Calculta-Dhaka-Singapore: 
Dep.(2);S(H16atll30. 
Boinbay>Calcutta>Bangkok'To- 
kyo: Arr. (5); AI-306 at 1840; Dep 
(5) ;Al-306atl950. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calaitla-Bom* 
bay: Arr. (6): Al-309at 191.5; Dep. 
(6) :AI-309at2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-London-New 
Yofk: Dep. Q): AI-lOl at 0100 
Calcutta'Buigkok; Dep. (Z 4,5, 
7): IC-731 at 0055; Dep. (1,3, W: 
TC-314 at 135.5. 
BaiiKkok-CaicuMa: Arr. (2,4,5, 
7)-10732 at 1505; Arr. (1,3,6). 
TC-313all240. 
Calculta'Kalhniaiulu; Dep. (2,4, 
5.7) : 10747at 1815; Dep. (1, .3.6): 
RA'214at 1610. 
iCalhinandu*Calcutla: Arr. (2,4, 
5.7) ; 10748at 2145; Arr. (1,3,6): 
RA-213at 1510. 
CalcuHa-Dbaka; Dep. (1, Z 3,6); 
10723at 1800: Dep. (daily); 
BC-092 at 1350; Dep. (4): BG-094 
at 2155; Dep. (1,3,5,6); BG-096at 
2010; Dep. (2,7); BC-0%at2(D0. 
Dhaka-Calctttia: Arr. (1,2,3,6): 
10724at 2a30; Arr. (daily): 
BG-091 at 1310; Arr. (4): BG-093 
at 2115; Arr. (1,3,5,6); BC-095 at 
1930: Arr. (Z 7): BCT095 at 1950. 
CalcuHa-ChlHagong: Dep. (6): 
102Z5 at 1115; Dep. (4): K-698 
at 0835; Dep. (7): Bt;-698 at 17.55. 
Chltta^ng'CalcuHa: Arr. (6): 
10226at 1335; Arr. (4): BG-697 at 
0755; Ait. (7): BG-697 at 1715. 
Para-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr. 
(2): KB-I(» at 1040; 0(>p. (2): 
KB-IOSat 1125. 
Bangkok'Calcalta-Paro: Arr. 
(7) : KB-106 at 1115; Dep. (7): 
KB-106atl200. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-CalcttKa; 
Arr.(4):SU-537iiJl655. 
* CalcuKa-Shafjah'Motcow: 
Dep.(4):SU-538atl855. 
* Mokow • Taahkcnt • Karachi • 
Calcutta - Hanoi: Arr. (3): 
SU-541 at 0755; Dep. (3): SU-541 
at 0915. 
* Hutoi • Calcutta - Karachi • 

Tashkent - Moscow: Arr. (3). 
SU-542 at 1845, Dep. (31; SU-542 
at 2015. 
* Moscow • Tashkent - Karachi • 
Calcutta • Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(!)• Si;-5f.9at 0405; IVp. (1); 
SU-569at0520. 
# Saigon • Calcutta - Karachi • 
Tashkent - Moscow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570al 1805; Dep. (l):.SU-570 
at 1920. 
$ Amman-Calculta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0705; Dep, (4); 
KM84 at 080.5. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4): RJ-lSSal 1450; Dep. (4): 
RH85atl550. 
% Bucharest • Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutta: Arr. (7); 
RO-067al 1435. 
% Calcutta* Abu Dhabi • Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep. (7): RO068 at 1635. 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta; Au. (5): RO-065 at 1535. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - 

1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutia: 
Arr. (5): AI-756/AI-306 at 1840. 
Bahrain - Doha • Bombay - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5); AI-876/AI-306at 
1840. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta; 
Arr. (5): Ai-816/AI-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcuita; Arr. 
(5). AI-746/AI-306at 1840. 
Dubai-Dethi-Caicutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-734/AH328atll4S. 
Jcddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): Al-!«)6/AI-.306at 1840. 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calculta: Arr. 
(5). AI-«56/AI-306at 1840. 
Ras-al-Khaymah - Sharjah - 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Ai- 
706/Al-.T06at 1840. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): Al-826/AI-.306at 1840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-lndia 

Printed here is the re/iular Indian Airlines schedule. 
Ihists, htMKver, subject to channe Passeniaers are 
adtisedto keep track of announcements made by 

Indian Airlines In thepress, /'ura.ssisatnce. tlt^may 
contact (citvoffice)263390,264433, 2624IS. 262548,. 
262657andX>20O9. and(atrpori) 56943.1, 569637. 
569841.267007and2044.1,1. H.xcefHfmm 45and 46 
exchauftes. dial Idtiforneneral information, 141 for 

reservations. l42forJlightarrimlsand 143for departures. 

Kuwait - Bucharest: Dep. (5); 
R04l66at 1735. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Deihi-Londo- 
n-Ncw York: Dep. (6): Al- 
309/Al-lllat2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabh 
Dep. (2); AI-lOl/AI-703 at 0100; 
Dep. (6): Al 309/AI715 at 20.10. 
Calcuita-Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- 
ic Dep. (2): Al-101 / Al-873 at 
0100. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Dep. 
(2): Al-101 / AI-743 at 0100; Dt^. 
(6): AI-309/AI-745 at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Deihi-Paris - 
Frankfurt: Dep. (2): Al- 
101/AI-143al OKXt; Dep. (6): Al- 
309/AI-147at2ai0. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah 
Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-801 at 2030. 
Caiculta-Bombay-Dclhi-Mosco 
w: Dep. (6): A]-3()9/AI-515at 
2(00. 
Calcutia-Bombay-Muscat: Dep. 
(2): AMOl / AI-833 at 0100; Dep. 
(6); AI-309/AI-845 at 2ai0. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi: Dq>. 
(6); AI-309/AI-215 at 2030. 
London-Delhi-Calculta: Arr. 
(1):AI-132/Ai-1328atll45. 
New York - London - Delhi > 
Bombay - Calcutta; Arr. (5): AI- 
112/AI-306at 1840 
Paris-Frankfutt-DcIhi-CalcuHa: 
Arr. (D; Al-146/AM328at 1145. 
Toronlo-London-Delhi-Calcutt- 
a: Arr. (1); Ai-186/AI-1328 at i 

Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2); 
•Al-lOl at 0100, D^. (6); Ai-309 at 
20.10. 
Bombay-Calcutta: An. (5): 
>VI-.106at 1840. 
Delhi-Calctttta; An. (1): AI-1.128 
at 1145. 

Indian Airlines 

Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
lC-741 at 0615 and IC-743at 1240; 
An. (daily): IC-742 at 0845 and 
iC-744atl510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (I, Z 4, 
5.7) : IC-221 at 1250; An. (1, Z4,5, 
7):IC-222atl510. 
Catcutta-Bangalore: Otp. (1,3,5, 
6.7) :IC-771 at 0600; An. (1,3,5.6, 
7):IC-772atll40. 
Calcutta-Vlshakhuratnam-Mad- 
ras; Dra. 0,4,6): ICf-542at lOK; 
An.(2,4,6):IC-541at1015. 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - 
Madras: Dep. D. 5,7); IC-544 at 
104.5; An. (.1,5,71; iC-543 at 1005. 
CalcuNa-Madras: Dep. (daily): 
IC-765 at 1645; An. (daily); 
IC-766at2155. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar • Bom¬ 
bay: Dep. (1,3): tC-130at 1740; 
An,(l,.1):lC-129at2105. 
Calculla-Bhubaneswar-Nagpui' 
-Hyderabad; Dep. (Z 4,6); 
lC-269atl740;Arr.(2,4,6): . 
lC-270ata)50. 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. (.5,7): 
IC-777at 1920; An. (.5,7): IC-778 
at 1840. 
Calcutla-Bmnbay; Dep. (daily): 
IC-176at09(X)and IC'-273at 1930: 
An, (daily): IC-175al 0755 and 
IC-274 at 181.5. 
Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nico¬ 
bar: Dep. (2): IC-287 at 0540; An. 
(2):(C-288atl240. 
Calcutta-Port Blair; Dep. (4,6): 
10-285 at 0540; Arr. (4,6): IC-286 
at 1020. 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dep, (daily): 
lC-263 at 0645 and4C-402 at 1710: 
An. (daily); IC-264 at 2230 and 
IC-40latll5.5. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-Dclhi: 
Dep. (daily): lC-810 at 0950; An. 
(daily): IC-809 at 1645. 
Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow - 
Delhi: Dep. (.1,5,7): IC-tlOat 
1500; Arr. (3,5,7): IC-409 at 2110. 
Calcutta-Dibrugarh: Dep. (1); 
1C-20I at 1320; An. (1): IC-202 al 
16.50. 
Calcutta-Imphaf: Dep. (1,2,4,6); 
lC-257 at 0915; An. (1,2,4,6): 
lC-258atl205. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphab Dep. 
(3,5,7): IC-255 at0730; An. (3.5, 
7):IC-256at 1220. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Dimapbr-Jorh- 
at-Caiculta: Dep. 0,2,4,6): 
IC-213 at 0730; An. (1, Z 4,6): 
IC-213all235. 
CalcutlaCttwahatl: Dep. 
(daUy); 10-211 at 1715 and lC-229 
at 1300; An. (daUy); lC-212 at 
0835 and IC-230 at 1610. 
Cakulta-Tcspur-Dibiugarh-Cai- 
cutta: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-201 at 
1210; An. (3,5,7): lC-201 at 1635. 
CalMlta-Varanasi-Jaipur-Ahme- 
dabad-Bombay: Dro. U, 6): 
IC-215 at 1550; An. (4,6): IC-216 
at 2150. 

* No traffic rights on Cafcutta-Sharjah-Calcutta; 
Calcutta-Karachi-Tashkant-Caicutta 

#No traffic lights for SU-seo and SU-S70tx>lh to and from Calcutta. Only 
technical lan^ at Ourtt Dum on Mondays 

% No traffic rights on Calcutta-Kuwatt-AtxiOhabl-Calcutia « 

0 No traffic nghts on Calcutta-Dhaka-Caicutta 

$ No traffic rights on Calcutta-Bangkok-Csieutta 

£ No traffic rights on OeN-CsIcuna-OeN 
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CalctilU-Bhopal-Iiidoro- Ahnu* - 
dabad'Booibay; ()«?p (2/') 
IC-m at )5S(); Arr. (2, V) J« I * 
at21K). 

Vayudoot 

Calaitta-)«nsh«<lpuR tX-p. (1, 0830; Arr (1,3, ft)- )’F-706A at 
2.3,4,5,(>):PF-7l7at()600;Arr. 1600 
(1,2.3,4,5. M: PF-718 at 0800. Calcutla-Aizawrl: l)ep. (2.4,5.7) 

I’F-7(IS at IMS; Arr. (2,4,3,7); 
( alculla<Aizawl>Silchar*Guwa- PF-TOh at 1415 
hati: Uep. (1,3,6): PF-TOSA at Calculta-Sh illong-A]|artala>Cal* 

rutia: Dtp. (2,4,5, ?)■ PF-TtH at 
(»600; Arr (2,4,5,7): PF-702.at 
101.3. 
Calctttta>Bagdogra-Cooch 
Behar: Drp. (3,6)- PF-707 at 0700; 
Arr.<3,6) PF-708atn20. 

Oapartura 

Up Tima Howrah Tim* On 

Dapartura Aij^val 
Up Tima Time Dn 
3103 18-20 Bhagirathi(Lalgola) Express 
5185 12 40 Ga^aSagar(Chh^i}ExpreeB 

■ Dep.SArr.-iTuas.Thum.&Sai. 

10-25 3104 
4 30 6106 ' 

2311 19 00 Delln-KalMMail 0 30 231? 
3005 19 20 Amritsar Mail 6 05 '300H 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mail via AUdnaDaci 13 15 3004 
2381 9-19 Air-Corid. (Now Delhi) Exprass via 18-00 :'i82 

CSaya-VarariasiDeir Tues. rnuTM&Sat 
Arr Wml In & Son 

7303 9-15 Air-Cond.(NowOeihi)Ex- 
prasa m;i 1 'ill' j 
Dep I.-! «• WhiI i 1' Aiiur. 
An - -Vt'Hi iirfiS I'iiin, SfJat 

2301 16 (XI Raidhani Express .‘-nail'd 
'veMs 
I'teri- M'm I !••(> '111.'* Ftis 
C-iUl 
An Ml.-* ■/«'.;.! ihi't, “ill;! 
Sol-, 

2373 23-00 Htmgin (Jammu-Tawi) Ex¬ 
press In VVI-.lv 
bi'p- rnf- FriAw.il 
All--lot-'. WV/it A'itt 

2547 13 15 Purbanchat((3orakhpur)Ex¬ 
press 
Dap. & Arr —Sun., Mon. & Wed 

Doon Express via llmncl 
Chtird • 
Udaysn Abha Toofan Ex¬ 
press-rid Mj-ni hk- 
Amritsar Express 
Delhi Janata Express vi,i 
Maini.iiie 
(aorakhpur Express 
Mithila Express 
Kamrup (Guw^ti) Express 
Black Diamond Express 
CoNfield Express 
Asantol Express 
Oanapur Express 
North Bihar Express 
Dep - Wedneslay 
Arr—Ffxtev 
Jamalpur Express 
Santiniketan Express 
ChemtMl (Gwplior) Express 
Dep—Sat 8 Sun 
Arr—rues. & Wed. 
Shipre (Indore) Express 
Dep—1iii»i. A Wed 
Arr—Sat. & Son. 
ShektIpunI (Chopan) Express 
Chambal (AgraCentt.) Stpress 
ThixirfJav'iriiy 

Se^dah 

. 3141 13430 TaaaliKTpmexpnM - 
OiR.-Aiton..lMad.&Fiil. 
iiyr/-Wad.,Frl.B8un.. 

, ; 3143 1»q0 Dv^ieBiiaMell 
',-'31:11.1030 OpMExpriM VIS Man Line 

■'^l/SSr-NanchanlungeEiipreu 
-9103-21-40 OleiirExpreei 
'31BT -ll-SO •MmmuTtwrtExpravs 

20-46, ^^dl^Eiprmvia 

3009 20 05 

3007 9-45 

3049 13-06 
3039 20-5(1 

3019 16 06 
3021 21-50 
5659 ■ 17-35 
.3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3035 IB 20 
3031 21-00 
3025 23-00 

3071 22-05 
3015 9-65 
2159 15-25 

1171 )6-25 

3327 14-30 
2t«l 15-:K 

Ict-iX) 2‘j(M 

11-00 210? 

11-UO 2J74 

4-15 2548 

/ 45 3010 

18-15 3008 

15-45 3050 
(.30 3040 

11 55 3020 
5-00 3022 
6 30 5660 

21-26 3318 
10 30 3030 
8 45 30-36 
6 05 303? 
4-30 -we 

6 00 3072 
15-40 3016. 
7-30 2160 

7.30 1172 

5-00 3328 
7 30 2182 

6430 3142 - 

80'JO 11-20 

8-45 3144 
7- OQ 3112 

20-35 2SS8 
8- 15 3154 

16-90 3152 
,12-50 3134 

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY 

Howmh 
i Madras MaU 7-00 6004 
I Bon1bayMailv<aNdrj|jix ' $-10 8001 
> GitanjaH (Bombay) Express IS-lfr 2859 
i Ahmedabad Express S-06 6333' 
I Bombay Express VIM Nd^ijr 16-16 6329 
i Coromandel (Madras) Ex- 12-00 2842 

press 
I Bangalore Express I3 4'i 2612 

rierr-'-ruea 
Ar.'—Jiiiri 

> Tata Steel Express 10-20 6014 
i Ispat Express 22-05 8012 
i Sambalpur Express 7-55 8006 
I Ranchi Hatia Express 6-25 8016 
I Puri Express VIM Ciitisik 5-30 8008 
I Jegannath (Puri) Express B-2S 84)0 

viaNqivit 
Ohauli (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 21-25 '2822 
press 
Tirupati Express ^ 4-i0 6080 

i East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex- IS-OO 8rM6 
prass 
PuruNa Express 11-25 8018 
Oop- -ExccfX ^turrlay 
Art- -Lxr,op! Sunday 
QuwahaH-Howrah-Trivan- 22-15 --- 
drum Central Express 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Ceniral-Howrah 13-45 2601 
-Quwahati Express 
Saturday 01 My 
Cochin Harbour Terminus- 13 45 2649 
(Juwahati Weekly Express 
(via Vi>uikriapatnsni & Howiah) 
ItUJisdayixily 
Guwahab-Coehin Harbour 2? I5 — 
Terminus Weekly Express 
via HrAvrah & Visakhapatriai ni 
SahwdiiyOriiv 
Cochin Harbour Terminus 13-45 2851 
Superfast Express (vii 
VlaakiyapatiMim & MnrJras) 
Dep- -fn.ASun 
Arr—lues,. 
Guwahati-BangaloreCIly 22 15 — 
Weekly Express via Ho'wrah & Cutuici'.) 
Wednesday only 

Bengdbrecity-Guwahati weekly 13-45 2073 
Express (via Howrah & Cultacki 
MwKlayonly 
Patna-Cochbi Harbour Ter- 22 iS — 
minus Weekly Express via 
Howrah) 
Ttxirsdayonly 
Cochin Harbour Terminus- 13-45 2609 
Patne Weekly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Weckiesday 

ENCHJIRIES: For round the clock information of Eastam Railway 
trains, plaase dial 203549*54 for In-comingtrolns: 203536-44 tor all 
olhar information. For Infarmation about reservations on Eastarn 
andSoulhEestamRaiiwayirBma,diai2034M-3500(from9amto8'- 
pm on araaiidajn and B am to 2 pm on Sundays and gazattad hoKdSfys}. 



Neil O’Brien 

Prabir De of Bata rept)rts 
on the All India North 

Star Quiz: 
"Thecountry's 'most 

popular open quiz' was 
neld for the 14th year in 
Delhi, Madras, Bangalore, 
Bombay, Guwahati and,' 
for the first time, in Cochin. 
The Calcutta rounds along 
with the prestigious all- 
India final will be held bet¬ 
ween December 9 and 12. 
So get ready Calcuttans 
(Recognised club- 
s/school,s/colleges/offices 
can send entries to: All 
India North StarCJui/, C/o 
Dalhousic Institute, 42 
Jhowtalla Road. All entries 
must be submitted on let¬ 
terheads and duly 
stamped). 

"Here are a few high¬ 
lights of the star quizzing 
event held across the 
country. DLF Club (with 
well-known journalist Jug 
Suraiya and veteran qtiiz- 
zard Francis Griwr in the 
quartet) beat over 90 teams 
including last year's win¬ 
ners INTACH, to earn a 
trip to Calcutta from the 
qipital. Azad Hind Mandal 
^tub, Bombay rept*ateti 

' their last year's performan¬ 
ce as did Quiz Foundation, 
Madras. The latter hacked 
the opposition while 
registering a convincing 

15-point win. According to 
(Juiz Master Derek 
Cy Brien, who conducted 
the event at the different 
centres, 'Madras are now 
the firm favourites to win 
the all-India this year.' But 
let's wait and see, they've 
been .so close and yet so far 
in the past. 

"Tlie Bangalore* regional 
contest was the most close¬ 
ly fought of the lot. IIM 
Bangalore squandered a 
huge lead, losing out to Kar¬ 
nataka Quiz AssiKiation 
(KQA). In one of the great¬ 
est quizzing recoveries in 
recent times, KQA picked 
up a huge 7 points in the 
last round to peg back the 
inexperienced IIM team. 

'The inaugural Cochin Siiz was a quiet affair with 
e Onam holidays keep¬ 

ing many quizzards away. 
On the other hand, Guwa¬ 
hati saw a huge, intelligent 
and enthusiastic turnout 
who witnessixJ Guwahati 
Youth Forum prevail. Tri¬ 
vandrum Fngimvring Col¬ 
lege qualified from Cochin. 

"The winners at each of 
the regional North Star 
Quiz contests recei^'ed 
quartz watches, apparel, 
slmcs, trophies, and then 
had their photographs 
published in the next mor¬ 
ning's papers! Little won- 

11 SONY 

TH QUESTION 

Every day several 
thousands of letters do 
not get delivered in the 
Jerusalem post offices. 
Why? (Arindam Dev, 

A-9‘290Kalyani 
741235, West Bengal) 

AMSWEH 
They are all addressed to 

Cod or Lnd Jesus. 

derCalnittans are gearing 
up for the big event from 
liecember 9 to 12." 

A host of quizzes are 
coming up in Calcutta in 
the next few weeks. All are 
welcome. 

* November 10: Finals, 
Limca Book of Records 
Quiz for schools at 
Rabindra Sadan, 9:30 am. 
QM: Barry CyBrien. 

* November 14: Final, 
Argus Close-Up Quiz for 
colleges at OAT, 5 pm. 
QMs: R.M. Sen / Srinjoy 
Chowdhury^ 

* November 25 to Decem¬ 
ber 1: Prelims/Final, 
Boumvita Quiz Contest for 
schools. Check venues. 
QM: Derek CyBrien. 

* Late November: All India 
Round Table Quiz. 
(Theme: entertainment.) 
Three-member open 
teams. Rush entries to: 
Computeraids, 2/8, Sarat 
Bose Road, Calcutta 20. 
QM: Barry O'Brien. 

* Dccember'4: Advertising 
Club Calcutta's Annual 
Quiz Contest. Mure details 
later. 
* December9to 12: All 
India North Star (Juiz for 
schools/colleges/offices/r- j 
egistcred clubs, etc. Rush 
entries on letterheads to 
Dalhousie Institute. 

I have a few requests for 
those of you who write in 
questions. Please do send 
the questions/answers on 
postcards only, not in enve¬ 
lopes. Quiz reports, 
however, should be sent in 
envelopes. Please mark the 
envelope 'Quiz Report*. 
One does try and publish 
as many questions/rqiorts 
as pos.sibre, so if you follow 
these simple rules when 
you write in, it makes life 
easier for everyone. Thanks. 

QUESTIONS 
1) If you had been at Ann Arbor on 
May 25,1935, what sporting 
achievement would you have wit¬ 
nessed? (Farook Alam, Morigaon, 
Assam) 

; 2) Why was Ganesh ^ttampalam 
I in the news recently? (AhsanAli, 
I OlcuttalT) 
I ,3) What b Inertia Selling? (Rashmi 

Verma, Calcutta 56) 
4) The Government of India establi- 
‘shed a fund called 'Sobtium Fund' 
In 1982. For what purpcxsc? (Md 
FariiianQuaderi, (Calcutta 16) . 
5) Which poet said: "Hbis the grea¬ 
test name In poetry... all the rest are 
’ba(bulans"?(Anooradha Deb, 

> Kodalb, 24Parganas) 
Who an the'eight lininortab' in 

China? (Abdemanaf Rangwala, 
Calcutta 16) 
7) The intake of traces of which 
metal into the body causes the dis¬ 
ease Itai-Itai? (Michael Singh, 
Dibrugarh) 
8) What are sneha and lunisri? 
(Abdul Khalid Ghani, Tinsukia 46) 
9) Who are the only brother and 
sister to have represented Austra¬ 
lia in Test cricket? (Shashi Bhushan 
Tripathi, Bhubaneswar 7) 
iWwhyb the word 'honorificabili- 
tudinltatileus' in.ShakespMre's 
Low's LfllwMr Lost signifidkit? 
(Soma Banerjee, Jamshedpur 1) 

ANSWERS 

-sXeid s^amdsajpeqs jo iomny aw 
svM uopeg leiR 'aon^^ 
.. 

-cqdXia uptri e Xipaebddtts ${ (ot 
-ueuuapiy aspi^i puv iCmx <6 

'^pmino '^^su^ttpieaeaii ai^i 
{e4)ua3at{4|it Apuaaai p^btaaaj 

aajj josaj^ma iwnsjeiMin^ 

|oa}uoaoi{MS4eppjo4nony0 . 

4)S|09qMli^^^{Ucrt(f ; 

■'WIRiK'' 

aiQ Of «pi3C!»r - 

' '-'Wi 
... 



JUNIOR WHIM V HAIKAUPAAAN 

iJ(sL' 

NerOAMlWINehplaiwr — I.2,3ar4—MkVwlMlmiaraw 
m(7 Tata • flUMt. TlMn iraM airauati hw ot chain. 

PRME cun Ttara to a IwmM prtm n 
wll owwily dMda 111, 3M 4^ 656 
Whattoinaniinita*? 

■/Ctotaumuaiu 

PaiAR DIGS TO PONDER 
Ardwolofiit Dwgcr Dokcc, on 

iool in a icmolc imert ant, hap- 
pms upon a alone cohimn that to 
mure inan 6 (eel laU, topped hy an 
Inliiguing figuiehend. Dokea 
would lUw 10 get a doaer look al the 
figuirhtnd, but haa not been able to 
hit on a way to acoompUah thto. 

He haa at hand an axe, a pick, a 
ahovel and a email aiftlM toreen. 

Queation: How can DOkea teach 
the figurehead, without oulaide 
aid, using juat one of the four tooto 
at hand? 

No fair peeking at answer below, 

runn OIHIMM ua inoniOD tl|l •a<ne 
paff«|apunoiBVff|*wPt|M06|««i|iMm««>4|| 

A-FEAMEI EKh of the llx 
■IN-Ietter vmdf tot the dta- 
gnin contalra the letter A in 
repilWve aeipicnoe. Sw if 
you can fill in the wordi 
according to the following 
deflnitiom. 

1. A "hand"-aoine fhdt. 2. 
A beach oonvenienee. 3. 
Rhythm instrument 4. Can¬ 
taloupe’s cousin. 5. Tropical 
ftuit punch flavour. 6. Sbip- 
over party word. 

How quickly can you 
answer? 

FUNSPOT 

PROP WASHIA stay oW (tall hw Hie teat tetioh Haro. Uae the 
totowlM cotan noally: l-M- flMLL Muri-Vatam. 4-4A 
brown. F-Ptota tonaa. fl-tt arson. 7—Oh. brown. •—Ok. hhw. 
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DISCOVERY OF 

INDIRA 
BYPUPULJAYAKMi PupulJayiriu 

NEWS REACHED THE PRIME MINISTER ON 9 AUGUST, THAT AN INCREASINGLY 

beleagured President Yahya Khan had decided to start a secret military tria 
of Sheikh Mujib-ur Rehman, without affording him independent lega 
assistance. The threat to Mujib's life was clear. Addressing a public rally a 
India Gate on the evening of 9 August, Indira Gandhi spoke with anguish anc 
passion: 

The path ahead is steep and hard. Wc are a nation of poor, illiterate people, but m 
shall show the world that no power on earth can intimidate or subdue this country. W 
know it is only weak nations who are unsure of their own strength that resort to abus 
and threat and demonstration of military might. 

The day President Nixon was to announce to the world that Secretary o 
State, Henry Kissinger, had visited China and established his first contact 
[L.K.I Jha got a message from Kissinger. He was out at the time and a securit) 
guard who hardly knew any English informed Jha, ''Ambassador Sahit 
Bahadur ke liye Kishan Chanderji ka phone aya tha." (A phone message cam< 

from Kishan Chanderji for th< 
honourable Ambassador). Jha was puz 
zled and asked his Secretary to call th( 
number left with the security guard 
Kissinger (Kishan Chanderji) came or 
the line. He was in Los Angeles at the St 
Qement White House. Kissingei 
asked, "Where will you be at S.3C 
BxtrmdmttJVvm Jhttttm (kuiM: A ttyPapmlJaymkan 



T 
M M ike her grandfather, she was as hard as jasper; she listened carefully to her 

advisers, emotions playing little part in her decision. Once taken, there was no 
flinching from the decision, no moving away, whatever the circumstances 

tonight?" L.K. Jha said he would 
be out to dinner. Kissingo- took the 
number and said that he would ring 
up at 8.30 that night. He would not say 
what it was about. Everything was 
very hush-hush. Jha himself answered 
the phone at 8.30. Kissinger was on the 
line: "In half-an-hour the President is 
going to broadcast that I have been to 
China on the trip when I went to India 
and Pakistan. You will hear the details 
on the broadcast. The President wants 
you to convey the following message 
to your Prime Minister. Don't take it 
down ■— I will repeat it for you." 

The message was tl\at President 
Nixon was going to establish relations 
with China and if India opposed the 
move, he would deem it an unfriendly 
act. President Nixon had taken it for 
granted that India would opp(^ the 
move. 

Jha's report of the imminent China- 
US alignment and Pakistan's role as a 
conduit between the two nations had 
escalated thedangets for India. A belli¬ 
gerent US-Pakistan-China triangle 
could threaten India's integrity. 
Swiftly, Indira Gandhi act^. Messen¬ 
gers were sent to the Soviets and the 
Indo-Soviet Treaty of Peace, Friend¬ 
ship and Cooperation, long on the 
anvil but held in abeyance, was signed 
by mid-August. It came as a boml^ 
shell to the US and confirmed Presi¬ 
dent Nixon's obsessive belief that the 
Soviets were advising India to declare 
war, invade Fast Pakistan, liberate 
Bangladesh and destroy the Pakistan 
Army in the west. The President saw 
in the treaty a decision on Soviet Russi¬ 
a's part to humiliate China. 

Meanwhile, secret reports of increas¬ 
ing unrest in the refugee camps, which 
could lead to insoluble law and order 
problems, were reaching Indira 
through her secret services. By ^tem- 
ber 10 million refugees had arrived on 
Indian soil. Most of the refugee camps 
were within a few miles of Calcutta. 
The Naxalites were active in the 
refugee camps. So w«e subversives 
who had entered India with the 
refugees. "The Naxalites saw in the 
situation the beginning of a revolution 
in India." Gita Mehta, author and Jour- 

in August and was told that the 
Naxalites were assaulting people who 
were distributing food and other ame- 
mties to the refugees. "The intention 
appeared to be to force the 10 million 
pwple to march on to Calcutta. The 
Naxalites thought that the historical 
moment was right, it could be the 
beginning of the Long March. If Cal¬ 
cutta had to absorb 10 million starving 
people, it would have unleashed an 
explosion." 

A decade later, in an interview for 
the Washington Post, Jonathan 

Power asked Indira Gandhi what had 
enabled her to withstand the pressu¬ 
res of the Indo-Pakistan war. Indira's 
response was that it was Hindu philo¬ 
sophy and a deep commitment to 
India. 

Power: And what is this Hindu philoso¬ 
phy which outside is often regarded as pas- 
shv and acquiescent? 

Gandhi: No, it isn't. It just faces 
reality. It's something that gives you an 
inner strength. I don't get uptight,/^ the 
Americans roould say. In a situation of 
war you must face the situation as it cam- 
es. You give it your all. You do your very 
best. That'sallyoucando. Youmn'tdoM- 
ter than that, and you shouldn't be bother¬ 
ed about the rest. 

Power: You said when you were talk¬ 
ing with Mr Nixon you found small talk 
difficult. 

Gandhi: I don’t like small tdk. There 
are a lot of interesting things happening in 
the iLwId and this is not small talk. I did 
not know whether the President was inter¬ 
ested in any of the things which xoerehappe- 
ning in India or what India is. 

Power: I know you have been racing 
around the country getting absolutely 
exhausted, and yH here you are the next 
day fresh as a daisy, totally relaxed. 

Gandhi: Because I am an Indian, I 
think. 

Power: I can see why you got on 
Nixon's nerves. 

Indira Gandhi's response was 
typical. 

Gandhi: You know there was that Peter 
Sellers film. The Party? In that film Peter 
Sellers was an Indian. He was tdwam putt¬ 
ing his foot in it, extremely foolish but very 

tor IS saying to this poor girl, "If you go t 
bed with me I'll give you the part." Peter 
Sellers barges into the middle of this. The 
director grabs hold of him and says, "Wh 
do you think you are ?" Sellers replies, 
"Indians don't think. We know who we 
are." 

On 4 December, with time running 
out and no room left to manoeuvre, 
Indira Gandhi issued secret orders to 
the Indian armed forces to launch an 
all-out attack to liberate East Bengal. 
On the previous night, hoping to taki 
India by surprise and to gain advanti 
Iridllr^ ixliiili ■ m Wa* JMik InQIlB in WMMm CIOinM wlui lipr ISul 



ge of the fiiU moon. President Yahya 
Khan ordered Pakistani aeroplanes to 
strike at five of India's main aithases. 

Indira was in Calcutta at the time. 
She had addressed a public meeting in 
Hte evening and was later present at a 
gathering of writers, artists and litera¬ 
ry personalities. Frantic efforts were 
made to contact her. It took two hours 
to locate the Prime Minister and give 
her the message. Her demeanour did 
not alter and we did not iimnediately 

|k react or end the meeting. That night 
she flew back to Ddhi The Pakistan 
Air Force was airborne and there was 
danger to the Prime Minister's plaiw. 
If identified, tiie plane could have 
beat shot down. 

On 12 December, as news of the 
Seventh Fleet moving toivards India 
broke in the national press. Prime 
Minister Indira Gandm addressed a Gjblic rally at the Ram Lila grounds in 

ew Delhi. Indian fighter plaiiescird- 

ed overhead to wsure that a sudden 
attack by the Pakistan Air Force fn»n 
the west did not threaten ftte gathe¬ 
ring. 9ie had been advised to speak 
over the air, but she was insistent on 
appearing in public. 1 listmed to the 
proceedings on the radio. The Prime 
Minister put aside her carefully prepa¬ 
red speedt. I have rarely heard her 
speak with such passionate intensity. 
Her voice rose toacrescendoasshe tur¬ 
ned to the people "We will not retreat 
Not by a single step shall we move 
back." 

If the presence of the Seventh Fleet 
was meant to unnerve Indira and the 
Indian people, the Wategy failed. The 
country rallied behind Indira Gandhi. 
A great anm against the United Sta¬ 
tes swept tm nation. Not since the free¬ 
dom struggle had such strength been 
demonstrated. The lYesident of the 
United States and his advisers were 
taken by surprise; they had not eject¬ 
ed this response. The press in the US 
accused the President of forcing India 
into the Soviet sphere of influence. Kis¬ 
singer is report^ to have told State 
Department officials: "The President 
wants to tilt towards Pakistan and 
thow ofyou who do not agree, go and 
ask the msident, don't ask me and 
don't (dl me that we are throwi^ 
India into the lap of the Soviets. The 
lady is too tougn to become anyone's 
stooge." 

An uncanny itutinct operated in 
her, she sensed that any move towards 
West Pakistan would lead to the entry 
of other powrn and the situation 
would get out of control. The Soviets 
wanted her to call a halt. The Chinese 
were restless; they were Mends of 
Pakistan. The American presence in 
the form of the Seventh neet, led by a 
nudear aircraft carrier, was close to 
West Bengal. 

Like her ^andfather, she was as 
hard as jasper; she listened carefully to 
Iwr advisers, emotions playing little 
pWt in her decision. Once taken, there 
ifiras no flinching from the decision, no 
moving away, whatever the circum¬ 
stances. ^ dedded to declare a unila¬ 
teral ceasefire on the Western flont 
end took all the major powers by su r- 
prise. As she left die room, she remark¬ 
ed tiiat, if die had not dedded then, it 
would have been too late, theeupho- 
lia generated by the victory would 
have led to wessures whUm would 
have made Kirther military action ine- 
vU^ie. ^congratulated the Chiefs 
of on die vi^ry. The Bai^adesh 
wariiad erded as a dean and (UKisive 
opertdoru 
. .Hmteiaae which was motected that 

don. 1938 

pale wintn- momii^ [26 January 1972] 
was of a woman who had stood alone, 
singleminded in her deflance. She had 
facra and emerged victorious against 
Pakistan.^e had challenged the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States and his wily 
aide, Henry Kissinger, she had kept 
them guessing, calm flieir Muff, out¬ 
manoeuvred flicm. She had readied 

Indira Mahfu byFerazaQandM 
those heights which from riiildhood 
she had felt wm her destiny. The debt 
she had kept referring to as her earliest 
memory stood repaid, for her the 
myth had become reality. Like Charles 
de Gaulle of France, she could well 
say: 'Tam India." 

Information had reached the Prime 
Minister that Jayaprakash Narayan 

was to hold a mammoth rally on the 
Ram Lila grounds in Delhi on 25 June 
at which "he was going to ask the arm¬ 
ed forces and the police to revolt and 
disobey orders which they did not con¬ 
sider lawful." 

"Siddhartha, we cannot allow thi8,'j 
said a tense Prime Minister. "I want 
something done. 1 feel that India is like' 
a bfiby and just ns one should someti¬ 
mes take a child and shake it, I feel we 
have to shake India." 

Siddhartha Shankar Ray went 
home to consult his constitutional law 
books. He found that under the Consti¬ 
tution, internal F,mergency could be 
declai^ when there was a threat to 
the internal stability of the country. 
Ray said he was convinced that what 
had taken place in Gujarat was a derail¬ 
ment of democracy. "You remember, 
in Gujarat, Congress ML As were forc¬ 
ed to resign. Thrir houses were burnt. 
They were attacked and there was seri¬ 
ous trouble. And now the same thing 
(trouble) had already started in Bihar. 
The Bihar legislature is in danger of 
being dissolved. If this were to happen 
in both Gujarat and Bihar, there is no 
way to stop it spreading." 

Ray also found references in his Ifriv 
joumate of decisions of the Supreme -' 
Court of the US. 

"Aooordins to Hits you don't have 



to wail for the actual revolt. If you wait 
for actual revolution, then it might be 
too late. So you should take steps 
before (it happen.s) if you feel that 
there is a threat to the stability of the 
country. So 1 went into it and came to 
the conclusion that hmerge^cy should 
bedwlared. Asa lawyer I was satisfi¬ 
ed that a situation had a risers as envisa¬ 
ged by the framers of the Constitution 
«>r the imposition of Emergency laws.' 

He went back to 1, Safdarjung Road 
the same day to advise Indira accor¬ 
dingly. While they were discussing 
the comprehensive powers available 
to government, her Special Assistant, 
R.K. Dhawan, came in with the news 
that Jayaprakash Narayan had castiga¬ 
ted Indira at the Ram Lila grounds 
meeting for not resigning and had 
appealed to the arm^ forces and poli¬ 
ce to disobey those orders of govern¬ 
ment which they considered unlaw¬ 
ful. 'Total Revolution is our slogan, 
future history belongs to us," was JPs 
cry... 

On Siddhartha Shankar Ray's advi¬ 
ce, a decision was taken by Indira Gan¬ 
dhi to promulgate Emergency laws 
under Article 352 of the Constitution. 
By 8 o'clock that night, Indira Gandhi 
and Siddhartha Sh.inkar Ray were 
with the President, Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed. Ray explained the sections of 
the Constitution under which a state 
of Emergency could be promulgated. 
'The President's signature was necessa¬ 
ry before the decision became opera¬ 
tive. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed,a lawyer 
by profession, was quick to compre¬ 
hend the Emergency provisions. He 
agreed and ask^ for the order to be 
sent to him for signature. This was to 
be accompanied by a letter from the 
Prime Minister advising the President 
to promulgate a stab* of Emergency. 
On their return, she asked Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray whether .she could decla¬ 
re a state of Emergency without a mee¬ 
ting of the Cabinet and what should be 
the form of the Emergency declara¬ 
tion. P.N. Dhar, the head of hef secreta¬ 
riat, was called in to provide copies of 
earUer external Emergency orders pro¬ 
mulgated in 1%2 and again in 1971 
when India was at war. Siddhartha 

Shankar Ray and D.K. Barooah who 
were present advised her to declare a 
state of Emeigency immediately, for 
later ratification 1^ the Cabinet The 
four-line declaration of Emergency 
was drafted. It read; 

Proclamation of Emergency 
In exercise the powers conferred hf 

Clause 1 (^Article352 of the Qmsfifu- 
tian, I, Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, President 
of India, by this proclamation ^lare that 
a grave emergenof exists wherebif the secu¬ 
rity of India is threatened by internal 
disturbances. 

NewDethi.2SthJune,1975 

PRESIDENT 

With these few Words the Govern¬ 
ment of India wuaufoorised toairest 
people without warruif, to suspend 
dvil rights and liberties, to limit die 
ri^ts of courts to interfere, to impose 
press coisorship. The draft, with a let¬ 
ter fiom the Prime Minister was taken 
by R.K Dhawan, her Special 
Assistant, for the sigiutures of the 
President. 

I 
JLS the presence of the Seventh Fleet was meant to unnerve Indini and the Indian 
people, the strategy failed. The country rallied behind Indira GandhL A great anger 
against the United States swept the nation. Not since the fraedom struggle had si^ 
strength been demonstrated 



X JliLsLK.Giynil came out of the Cabiiiet room be found Sai\jay standing in the 
outer room. His entire demeanour was *as if he had taken over’..., Gi^ral lost his 
temper. He told Sai^y *Ifyou wanttotalktome,you will learn to be courteous. You 
are younger than my son and I owe you no explanation’ 

Tt was 3 o'clock in the morning before 
Xindira finalised the draft of ho' 
speech and went to her room. Sid- 
dWtha Shankar Ray found a neatly 
agitated Om Mehta in the corridor, tie 
tdd Ray that eiectridty to newspaper 

^offices was to be cut to ensure tiut 
"thoe would be no newspapers the 
next morning. Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray was shocked and said this was not 
the Prime Minister's intention, the 
whole thing was absurd. 

Om Mehta confirmed that it was 
happening and went on to say that 
"tomorrow ail the high courts wiil be 
closed, the doors locked." 

Siddhartha Shankar Ray was horrifi¬ 
ed and asked to see Indira again. Her 
aides informed him that she had gone 
to her room and could not be distur¬ 
bed. Ray iitsisted. As they waited for 
Indira, Sanjay came out and spoke to 
Siddhartha. "You people do not know 
how to run the country." Before his 
mother arrived, he left. Amtatedly Sid¬ 
dhartha Shankar Ray told Indira of 
Om Mehta's information. She was tak¬ 
en aback, asked Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray to wait till she found out what was 
happening. She was away for about 20 
minutes; when she returned Sid¬ 
dhartha notice that her eyes were red* 
and that she had been weeping. 
"Something very hard has Happened." 

told him, "Siddhartha, the 
electricity to the newspapers will not 
be cut and the high courts will remain 
open." 

The next morning, the hi^h courts 
remained open, the electrics to most 
of the newspapers was out. Only the 
Statesman and the Hindtisten Times 
were able to pubUsh thatday,dueto 
an oversight. 

The lists of names for arrest were 
drawn up in die Prime Minister's Offi¬ 
ce, and aithou^ Sanjay was i»esent, 
Indira was stiu very mudt in control of 
the situation. That she approved of die 
li8tofpeopIetobearre8ted,canbepie' 
sumiM die names omitted fixm 
thelist. MembersoftheOpporidon cri¬ 
tical of her and her government, who 
were ha* firiends and for whom she 
had deep reflect, were kept oft the list 

—Kamaraj from Tamil Nadu, Ganga been very well kept. R.N. Kao, the 
Saran Sinha, a socialist leader ftom chief of the organisation responsible 
Bihar and one of Jayaprakash's closest for internal security, the Research and 
Mends, S.M, Joshi, an eminent social- Analysis Wing (RAW), was unaware 
ist ftom Poona, and several others did of the gravity and the ^1-pervasive 
not figure in the list... nature of the action she contemplated. 

Fora time they were unable to compre- 
Indira Gandhi was a little late in hend the dimensions of the new laws 

entering the CaUnet room. She was and their effect on the country. The 
accompanied by Om Mehta. They sat only minister to ask questions was 
down, shetumM to her Gibinetcollea- Swaran Singh, 
gues and said; "Gendemen, Emergen¬ 
cy has been declared and Jayaprakash I.K. Gujral was astonished that 
Narayan and MorarjiUiai and other although censorship had been discuss- 
leaders have been arrested." The state- ed no ordinance had been issued. This 
ment, in its brevity, stunned the mem- was done later in the day by the PoliH- 
bers of her Cabinet. The secret had cal Affairs Committee (PAC) of die 

Mottwr and son after SaniJay'a victory at Ametfti In 1960 
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Cabinet. As Guiral came out of the 
Cabinet room he found Sanjay stand¬ 
ing in the outer room. His entire 
demeanour was "as if he had taken 
over." He asked Nurul Hasan, the 
Education Minister, who was with 
Gujral, for lists of the lecturers with 
RSS sympathies in the universities. 
Sanjay then turned toGujrai and said; 
"I want to see the news bulletins 
before they are broadcast." Gujral 
replied that tl\is was not possible. The 
bulletins were secret and it could not 
be done. Indira Gandhi was nearby 
and heard him. "What is the matter?" 
she asked. Gujral explained that till 
the news bulletins were broadcast 
they were secret documents. She 
understood, but suggested that a man 
might be specially posted to bring the 
buDetins to the house of the Prime 
Minister. Gujral returned home, deter¬ 
mined to resign. 

He was soon called back to the 
Prime Minister's residence. Sanjay 
was there. The Prime Minister had left 
for her office. Sanjay was rude, and 
said the Prime Minister's morning 
broadcast had not been on all the wave¬ 
lengths. Gujral lost his temper. 

He told Sanjay "If you want to talk 
to me, you will learn to be courteous. 
You are younger than my son and I 
owe you no explanation." He went 
home more determined than ever to 
submit his resignation, but he was pre¬ 
empted by Indira Gandhi who called 
him and transfened him to another 
ministry. V.C. Shukla (now Minister 
for Water Resources) took over the 
Ministry of Information and Broad¬ 

casting. Tough censorship laws were 
promulgated; one by one, representa¬ 
tives of the foreign press waeasked tc 
leave the country. 

Indira spoke on televisicm on the 
morning of 26 June. The country listen¬ 
ed with shock and bewilderment. The 
Prime Minister's voice was unnatural¬ 
ly calm. She did not stress any event. 
The lack of passion to express the 
undercurrent of strong emotions that 
underlay this momentous moment, 
was itself symptomatic of her mind. 
She was informing the people of India 
that a large number of political 
leaders, some of them comrades of her 
father, patriots and freedom fighters 
had b^ arrested during the night 
and imprisoned. The word "Emergen¬ 
cy" which fibred in her speech did 
not convey the awesome powers 
which she had taken to herself. 

As happens in all countries where 
authoritarian rule takes over, ordo' 
descended on the cities; corruption 
was controlled; crimes against women 
decreased; communal riots did not 
take place; prices were brought down; 
railway platforms were clean; the 
trains ran on time; garbage was less 
visible on the streets; beggars were not 
to be seen; clerks appeared to work in 
offices; smuggles were jailed. Rites, 
rituals, f^ts, festivals, births, marria¬ 
ges, funerals, were carried cm as usual. 
The dubs and hotels were fiill. bi city 
streets and in villages there were few 
signs to indicate that an (Hdlnance had 
b^ enacted which had destroyed the 
freedom of tiie country. ■ 



Q Bejan Daruwaila 

Leo 
>kily 21—August 21 

You will be responsive 
to the ideas and 

. opinions toother 
p^le,whiditvill 
make you popular. 

_________ Thcrewillbeda^ies,. 
tmt not irrevocable ones. November 20 
and 21 are days for compromise.* 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

You will take the 
initiative, correct 
mistakes made in the 
past and come to solid 
decisions this week. 
November 18 to 20 will 

show you the way. However, expenses 
will be high. A journey is pottle. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

The law of averages will 
work in your favour 
this week and there will 

iH&T 4|p be many opportunities 
■I f W to make money. 

Investments and sales 
will be of sonne profit. Make use of your 
contacts. Time to entertain your family. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

You will have the skills 
and dexterity to 
overcome all odds this 
week. The situation at 
home might still be 

_J confusing, but you 
should be able to come to a fairly 
satistactory working arrangement. 

Sagittarius 
November 23<-Oecember 20 

You an in for a bout of 
inlraq;)ectian. Travri 
and oonferenoes are die 
other salient features of 
the week. RriWous 
impulses, spintuality, 

ESP manifmtations and prophetic 
dreams make this an unusual week.. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Venus in your sign, 
according to western 
astrology, gives you dw 
charm and grace to win 
the hearts of one and aU. 

^ ^ * Gains, saietv and 
goodwill will be with you. ^ong-held 
desire will find fulfilinent 

Aquarius 
January20—February 18 

Despite pressures, the 
going will be fairly 
smooth. You mignt be 

^jglg able to take the easier 
qgM pathandbeinspitedto 

__jB3n_J do the right thing. It's 
time for a diange, both on the 
professional arid on the domestic front. 

Pisces 
Febniaiy 19—March 20 

You tvill have to work a 
liltle harder than usual 
as rewards are 
destined. Matters 
rdated to joint finance, 
insurance, loaiw and 

funds will be important. Cdllaboratioiis 
and journeys are also fated. 

BIRTHDAYS 
AiotWlNfrerlJL* You will succeed in every fidd. Take ' 
advantage of your good futune and be generous. 
ffovember lf£* A year of confrontadons foryou, but you 
win make process as well. Achievements will be 1^. 
NovetiUtetl 7i You will do reasonably weU in your fMd of 
work m play. You will be slightly iiiMCure this year. 
AfotvaMbw/ft You will achieve success in unexpected and 

dramatic ways. Be open and communicative. 
ATocwmbcr focigy, ventures and success are destined 
for you. EiqNKtpopulaniy. Your wmk will bedone. 
NwtMberlOl Much happiness for you this year. Trips, 
ties and a home away from home are piwkted. 

mental, emotional and spiiihiaL Bid be very 
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ERITAGE ri Rathin Mitra 

QjuUh'm 

Shahimasjid 
When the 33-year-old war between 

the East India Company and the 
Mysore state, led by Tipu Sultan, 

ended in 1799, with the state monrach being 
killed, the British imprisoned his family 
members in Vellore. But within seven yea», 
the sept)y mutiny forced the British to shift the 
Sultan's 12 sons and his brother, Karim Shah, 
to a 'saferi place in Calcutta. They were kept 
under house arrest in several mud houses, 
built on the compounds of an indigo 
tax-collector's bungalow in the Tollygunge 
area. 

With time, the family was allowed to 
acquire property. Tipu Sultan's 11th son. 
Prince Ghulam Mohammad, kept himself in 
the good books of the British. In 1872,hesetup 
a tnist in his own name that also indudes the 
Shahi Masjid (sketched above) on Prince 
Anwar Shah Road in south Calcutta. On 
entering its compounds, one feels the tranquil 
ambience of the place. a raised platform, 
close to the mosque, lies the tomb of Priner 
Hydar Ali, a sixth generation descendant (rf 
Tipu Sultan. The titan's wives, Roshan 
Begumand Ruqayya Begum, are laid to rest 
onfy a few yards away. 

One of the richest Muslim trusts in India, 
Prince Ghulam Mohammad's assets, besides 
the Shahi Mas|id, comprise theTc^ygunge 
Gub, the Royal Olcutta Golf Gub, me ^w 
Wallace Building and the Hpu Sultan Mosque 
on Dharamtollah Street. On this masque is 
inscribed: "This Musjeed was erected during 
the Government of Lord Auckland, GCB-^by 
the Prince Ghoolam Malunnad, son of the late 
Tlpoo Sultan, in ^titude to and in 
commemoration of the Hon'ble court of 
I^rectors granting him theairear of his 
stipend in 1840." 

After Prince Ghulam Mohammad's deattt 
in 1874, the family members were enfangted 
in a Ut^tion as to who would be the actual 
heir. Ttw matter was eventually settled in 
Calcutta high court in 1944 whm a . : 
five-member committee was set upuhder a ' 
mutinM//i(head)tomanaMthetrtttt'sidifrirs:.' 

. Evince Ifydar Ah was foe first , 
Prince Qiiilam Mohammad's trust. At « ' 
present,tlwformer'sfamifymembersHvein- 
thdr Qietla house, |foigUC(i hy 
constraints.Oiioe a rnwtafoii, pbrid^of 
the buUdlng hasbeen rented rnit 
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GLOBAL 
PHENOMENON 

FoOJS 

The htas against 
wometi IS not just 
an Indian trait. 
ShomaA Chatter^ 
traces the 
jaundiced attitude 
the UK>rld over The Diana and the Pergie stor 

les might ha\ c shaken the Bn 
tish stiff upper hp 
anstfKracy quite a bit but it 

has also (ome as a ro\ al slap on the not- 
^o royal faicul a largely patnarthal 
bsorld Because all said and done key 
hole journalism or not women still get 
!ht bitte'r half of media notoriety 

How eome then that no one ever 
:hought of capturing the I’rincc of 
•Vales with his lady lose in intimate 
xisc^ Was it bt'cause the photogra 
nher inlergiescase was a man’Or is 
t that the Bntish and eve n the world 

.11 ess lor that matte r ti le's to capitalise 
in what a maprity of readt rs fhnve 
m something juiey about the fair sex’ 
Obviously It IS a bit of both A closer 
cxik at what is hapjiening round the 
ivorld will revt*al the truth 

The American example over the 
last year offers surpnsing tacts about 
he slate of the women of a country 
hat prides itsc If on its freedom and 
xjualitv Several disturbmg stones 
veresplashed in the media radio tele 
Msion the press, have used thc*se stor 
cs because of their news \ aluc for liste 
lers, viewers, readers etal 1 hough 
or most of us, it is the titillating ele 
nent that seems more imjxirtant, for 
ksian women who live in a misty 
vorld which is based on the grass 
•eing greener on the American or 
iumpiranside itisacultureshiKk 
.nd a sudden dispelling of long held 
nyths 

Anita Hill is no Indian If the film, 
Ite Act uvJ is to be taken senously, 
hen, perhaps their position is naver 
han our owm, socialV and legally 
peaking The fluid sexual morality 
hat forms the culture code in the 
Vest, makes it extremely difhcult for 
he raped, abused, molested and 
exuallv harassed women to actually 
•rove ^t they have been subjected to 
uch brutahty at the hands of men 
The first thing that a woman any¬ 

where m the wmd encounters w hen- 
ver shecomplainsabout being harass¬ 

ed m any way, without saving who is 
harassing her, IS doubt No one inclu 
ding women, really believc's her The 
second thing she encounters is doubt 
IS cast on her moral character %c 
begins to live and work under a cloud 
she finds It impossible to clear 

Diana (left) and Fergie Public sympathy 

Anital Hill, for instance, calmly 
insisted that her boss. Judge Claremoe 
Thomas, then lipjied as the next Judge 
of the US Supreme C ourt, often i|sked 
her out to dinner and implied that she 
oblige him sexually Judge T hcows, ih 
a passionate and moving rebuttal, 

I a cold world, for a change 
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dcniwl evory one<»f hrr .i<.ais«»tk*ns. girl. I his outdated and malechauvin- 
The snowballing of 'his ptirtieiilar i.st visum denies women the right to 

incident and its scarv iiu'famorphiisis respect and the right to justice, 
into a major pi'lituai issue in the I'hriH* more women came forward. 
world's most powntiil ilenu kt.k y during the Kennedy-Smith tliatalteg- 
has done one thing it lias m.ule, and ing that Kennedy raped or tdeci tO 
will make some fu-oplo K-.irn to take ra|H? them. One of them wasa iloctor 
women nuireserionslv It will make \vhos«iid that her good reputatiCHt 
men learn to > h.inge their alliliuh's would give some credibility to her 
towanls theuomtn they work with, charges. But when the charges Were 
as sui’erioi, peiT, or siiKirdinate. made public, the press focused thofe 

.Apart fnim the fact that seMial on whether Smith would get a fair trial 
harassment is ,i legal crime in the US than on whether these four women's 
sime I'fSS, the globakoverage further accusations were credible or not. 
ensures that other men and women A third edit in a leading national , 
elsewhere will also Ih’ intluenceil. in newsptiper in India questioned the 
some way at least, by events following increased bias of working women 

Anita Hill: Right or wrong, you’re in the wrong 

this case. It does not matter whether towards the men they work with. "Fol- 
^HHiple bt'lieve Anita I (ill's aicusa- lowing the brouhaha over the Judge 
tions or not. Thomas-Anita Hill case, it appears 

Naomi Wolf, author of The Bi\uil}i w«>men have begun to take a jaundic- 
Mi/th, criticising the bias against rape cd view of men eyeing them with 
victims in the press, calls it a "ritual anything more than professional inter¬ 
undressing by the press of the victims cst." Now, isn't tluit a jaundiced view 
of allegid sex crimes". In an article in ef women? 
The Ciiiirih'iiii on the William Kennedy- I*' Mike Tyson-Miss Black Ame- 
Smith trial, she s.iid that this trial had rica hearing, the logic thedefenceoffer- 
reasserted one hard and bitter fact; in ed was incredibly tilted against all 
the eyes of the law and the press, hav- past, present and future victims of 
ing a sexual history makes you a bad rape. It said that when an 18-year-oId 

^irl agre^ to a date in the small hours, 
: wlwnato goes to his hotel suite, she 
"sunenders every right includi^ the 

. onetDsay,atanypoint,"No".'rKisisa 
' natvedefenoe in an environment 
wh^ sexual praticesare rather fluid 
1^ flexible by cultural conditioning 
and where men and womaiare quite 
free in their inter-rdatiomhi^. 

According to a 1988 survey of 
women's sexual behaviour by Allan 
Guttmacher Institute, mde than half 
Hie teenage girls in the IS are sexually 
active. per cent of single wom¬ 
en between 20 and 29 have had sex. 
But, Naomi Wolf rightly says: "Whe¬ 
ther we choose proudly to disclose 
that (wc are sexual persons with a 
history, dreams and desires, and the 
right to act on them), or whether the 
press discloses it for us, never means 
that we have bartered away our legal 
right to protection from forctxi sex." 

Prostitution, with women at the cen¬ 
tre, is .mother form of misuse and 

exploitation of women the wopld over. 
One is not referring to prostitution in 
its most obvious form: the commercia¬ 
lisation of women for sexual favours. 
One is referring to the subtle, indirect 
ways in which the trade is used either 
.is a means to greater money for vested 
interests, such as tourism, or as a poor, 
vulnerable flogging horse for social 
ills a society falls victim to, such as 
AIDS. 

"Thousands of children," says Saroj 
Iyer in an article in The Timex of India, 
entitled, 'The Globalisation of Sex 
Trade', "and women from Asia, Afri¬ 
ca and South America are victims of 
this international trafficking from the 
Third World to the 'sex farms' in the 
First World or within their own 
countries." 

In Japan, all the big travel agencies 
handle large tours where kisaeng 
(prostitute) parties get included in the 
price. Travel agents openly advertise 
girls of Thailand and about booking 
"a trip to Thailand with erotic pleasu¬ 
re included in the price". 

The US military base in the South- 
East Asian region, such as the Subic 
Bay Naval Base in the Philippines, has 
given a sustained boost to the sex tour¬ 
ism industry. Concerned Asian 
Women, a group of Asian women in 
the Netherlands, have focused atten¬ 
tion on the.sex-tourism industiy In' 
Europe and have asked all concerned 
men and women everywhere to sup¬ 
port their struggling sisters in the 
Mulh-East Asian countries where the 
sex tourism has takep root and flouri¬ 
shed mainly because of the very poor 



______ 
Prostttutes in Bombay: Every which way but lose 

backgrounds these girls come from. 
The group staged several demon' 

strations and made the following state¬ 
ment in one of these: "Sex tourism is a 
logical consequence of the exploita¬ 
tive nature of the relations bt^een 
the rich and the powerful, and the 
poor and the powerless. It is also a con¬ 
sequence of the unequal relations bet¬ 
ween men and women." 

Third World countries like Thai¬ 
land, the Philippines, South Korea 
and Sri Lanka have ruling elites who 
are undemocratic and repressive, whe¬ 
ther they are dvil or military regimes 
makes no difference. Governments 
are selling out their countries and 
their peoples in their efforts to 
increase and consolidate their power. 
The rich and developed countries, too, 
support and a>llaboratc with oppres¬ 
sive Asian regimes with military aid. 
They condone the organisation of sex 
tours to Asia. 

A rtrport on the link between child 
prostitution and tourism in A.sia, 
entitled 'Caught in Modem Slat'ery', 
states that the rise in the number of 
male touri.sts to Asia from western 
Europe, the US, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and Japan are the direct 
cause for the sharp rise in prostitution. 

A slide film, Slmmeful japanese: Pro- 
stitution Tourism, sponsored by the 
Women's Christian Tempt’rance 
Union of Japan, reports about many 
young girls being forced into prostitu¬ 
tion for reasons of poverty. The aggres¬ 
sive rise in economic activity in Japan 
has increased the gap between the 
haves and have-nots, and the poverty 
population has increased leading to 
enforced prostitution. 

Nearly 100,000 Nepalese and 
Bangladeshi women are smuggled 
into India every year to be .sold to the 
flesh trade. The Gulf countries have 
turned into a flourishing market plaw 
for Indian girls sent with 'veils' like 
nurses, ayms, maids and, at times, 
even as wives of Arabs. 

The latest accusation levelled at pro¬ 
stitutes is that Urey ate reservoirs of 
AIDS. This has made prostitution a 
significant health issue. Research into 
the health, lifestyle and regular habits 

the*cxMiventionaf code of prostitutes as 
vehicles spreading AIDS and STD 
(sexually transmitted diseases). 

Recent research findings have explo¬ 
ded this myth. The Unit^ Kingdom 
Departmoitcrf Health has fund^ a 
£1M,000 research pn^ect aimed at fin¬ 
ding out who are tW most likely to 
practice unsafe sex and, thnefrm, 
pose tlw greatest threat to public 

health. 
Jean Eaugier, senior nursing fellow 

at Manchester University, who has 
been researching the healllxarc 
needs of prostitutes, says: "Wo are fin¬ 
ding that it is nut the prostitutes who 
spread the disease. It is more likely to 
be their clients." She, along with a co¬ 
worker, Cath Hayes, has discovered 
prostitutes to be an important source 
for educating them on their male 
clients. 

Male dioits interviewed by these 
researchers have said that the prosti¬ 
tutes have educated fiiem about eve¬ 
rything they needed to know about 
venereal diseases and about AIDS 
more than doctors have. Says Faugier, 
"llierearea lotof menwhoyoumiglU 
think are better informed, who r«id 
the 'righf newspapers and receive the 
'righf sort of healfii (xiucation, but 
who choose to ignore their messages. 
It is file man requesting sex without a 
condtmt who is the initiating factor in 
unsafe sex." 

Strangely, street prostitutes arecom- 
palining alrout a rise in the requests for 
unsafe sex from their clients in an envi- 
ronmmt full of increasing fear of 
AIDS and STD. Prostifutes are vulner¬ 
able because, professionally, their 
service-oriented work must bow 
down to the wishes of thdr male cli¬ 
ents who hold them in total control. 
And they have the option of going to a 
prostitute who gives them wrat diey 

want. So, h>r the prostiuites, it is a no- 
exit situation. 

Jean ITCiinha, in her b<x»k. The 
h’^liiation ofProstitution, concludes 
from the lc*gislalion of prostitution in 
West Germany and in Nevada in the 
USA (the rest of the aiunlry prohibits 
prostitution) that "far from working 
in the interests ul prostitutes, legalisa¬ 
tion has only served to regulate and 
omtrol them". 

She approaches the subject of prosti¬ 
tution from the idiologicai premise 
that there is no plaa’ for this trade in a 
just society and the "the much- 
propagated irrepressibility and 
uncontrollability of male sexuality is a 
patriarchal assumption". She adds 
that medical testimony opptxies the 
view that holds sexual iastinct as "Uk> 
imptmous to be denied". 

Molestation and rape. Sexual harass¬ 
ment and wife abuse. Bias agaiast the 
girl-child. These words are familiar to 
all of us who read national newspa¬ 
pers. But this does not automatically 
imply that offences against women 
are peculiarly an Indian problem. 
They are not. They are global in natu¬ 
re, as the same national press reveals 
day after day after day. 

For once, the Princess of Wales and 
her sister-in-law, the irrepressible 
Sarah Ferguson, separate wife of 
Prince Andrew, have turned the tables 
on the men. At least, for the time 
being. ■ 

G
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Sluiliit’hiwi 
Qonna is a 
delicacy 
UastM refers 
to over so 
ofh-n when 

the subjec t of discussii>n is 
the strange nomeiulatures 
and descriptions of dishes 
1)11 the menus of most 
restaurants. Whenever this 
column reads a dish desiTi- 
bed as something Akhiri or 
something i-Ise N(vrii‘linm, 
it .sees risl. Then’ is nt) priHif 
with the chef or, in most 
cases, the ad agencies, that 
the dish was actually con ■ 
sumed in the Moghul 
courts. .S/id/iyc/Kirii Qurmii is 
that rare exception. 

This is the ilelicacy Shah 
Jehan's hikiriti and nXinih 
liar fix! himdiimig his incar¬ 
ceration by his stm, Aurang- 
yeb. I .et’s take a liKik at 
some of the ingredients 
that go into the making of 
the dish: 

Yoghurt, while improv¬ 
ing taste, assists in easy 
breathing, is an excellent 
digestive, kills phlegm and 
thus prevents cough. It is 
also a tine substitute for fat, 
facilihiting the priKi-ss ot 
ciH>king. 

t'loves not only prevent 
deterioration, but are s.)id 
to actually improve eye¬ 
sight. Besides, they clear 
congestion and purify 
bUxxl. That they freshen 
the mouth is no secret- - an 
important ingredient in 
every tixithpaste is the oil 
of cloves. 

Cinnamon helps build 
an appetite, clear the wind¬ 
pipe, is considered an excel¬ 
lent deworming agent and 
is said to poss«?ss aphnxlisi- 
acal qualities. 

. Red chillies, black pep¬ 
per, miice and nutmeg arc 
all hot spices. The coolant 

m the mmahi comis in the 
form of poppy secxls. Not 
only do they balance the 
harmful effects ot hot spi¬ 
ces, but also provide ener¬ 
gy, have qualities to ease 
mental stress and, accord¬ 
ing to the varoius subconf i- 
nental schixils (if medicine, 
assist in the formation of 
bone marrow. C.'onsumed 
in the prescribed quanti¬ 
ties, they induce sound 
sleep. 

Apricots,in their dried 
form, prevent thirst and 
you can guage the fruit's 
inqnirtance when you con¬ 
sider that Shah Jehan was 
givi-n minimal quantities 
ot water. Apricots also pre- 
\cnt fever. 

Coconut ease's pain in 
the kidneys and is a bliHKl 
purifier. 

Turmeric is an all¬ 
purpose healer ot wounds 
and prevents pain in the 
joints. 

If S/iii/i/c/wiii Qoniia 
sounds kx) much like a pre¬ 
scription, wait till you try it 
out. Incidentally, the 
accompaniments are an 
afterthought and therefore 
not 'visible' in the photo¬ 
graph. The QorffW was per- 
fevted with Manjit Call and 
the first dclicac-y demon¬ 
strated on this writer's tele¬ 
serial, DcBiHWf- - All linnta- 
lioii to Indian Ctxdeiii^. 

The other dish was per- 
k'cted with one of the regu¬ 
lars in this column; Ramin- 
derS. Malhotra. 

Shahjehani 
QORMA 

Kid/Lambin 
Saffron-Aprkot’CocoDut 

Poppy Seed Gravy 

INCJREniENTS 

1.2 kg Leg of kid/lamb 
105 g Desi ghee (clarified 
butter) 
250 g Onions 
I g &iffrtm 
30 ml Milk 

'The shahjehani paste: 
‘KX) g Yoghurt chei>se 
15 g Ginger 
12 Dried apricots 
l/2C(Konut 
12 Almonds 
12 Pistachio 
1.5 g Cumin jxjwder 
1.5 g Turmeric powder 
1 -5 g Black pepper powder 
(freshly ground) 
Salt 

The dry masala; 
10 Cloves 
If)Green cardamom 
6 .sticks Cinnamon (1-inch) 
4 Whole red chillies 
2 blades Mai-e 
1 /4 Nutmeg 
15g Poppy seeds 

The accompaniments: 
12 florets Bnxxoli 
12 parisienne Melon or 
papaya 
4 Almonds 
12:5 g Butter 
30 ml Lemon juice 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 2:30 
hours 
Cooking time: 50-55 
minutes 
Cost: Rs 45 per head 

PREPARATION 
The kid/lamb: Clean, 

wash, debone and cut into 
2-inch cubes. 

The onions: Peel, wash 
and finely chop. 

'The shahjehani paste: 
Whisk yoghurt cheese in a 
large bowl. Scrape, wash 
and roughly chop ginger. 
Refresh apricots in luk^ 
warm water, drain, remove 

pits and coarsely chop. 
Remove the brown skin, . 
wash and coarsely chop 
coamut. Blanch almonds 
and pistachios separately 
for 2 minutes each, peel 
and kc*cp aside. Put all 
these ingredients in a food 
pnxressor/blender, add 
120 ml of water anil make a 
smooth paste. Then add 
cumin, turmeric, black pep¬ 
per and salt, pr(Kes.s/blend 
until the spices arc incorpo¬ 
rated. Remove and mix 
with the yoghurt cheese. 

'The marination: Put the , 
meat cubes in the shahjeha¬ 
ni paste, mix until every 
cube is evenly coated and 
reserve for 2 hours. 
The dry masala: Put all 

the spices in a grinder and 
make a fine powder. Sift 
and keep aside. 

The accompaniments: 
Clean broixoli, slice to flatt¬ 
en the stalks (so that the flo¬ 
rets can rest easily on the 
PindiChanna 



plate), wash carefully in 
running water, drain and 
pat dry. Melt butter in a fry¬ 
ing pan, add broccoli and 
15 ml of water and toss 
over medium heat for 2 
minutes. Remove and keep 
warm. Blanch almonds, 
cool, remove the skin and 
ait into slivers. 

Toss and reserve 
meIon/|>apaya parisienne 
in lemon juice (without 
damaging the shape). 
Drain at the time of plating. 

The saffron: Soak saf¬ 
fron in lukewarm milk and 
crush the threads with a 
pestle or the back of a 
spoon to make a paste. 

COOKING 
Melt desi ghee (clarified 

gutter) in a handi/pan, add 
pnions and saute over med¬ 
ium heat until light golden, 
■'hen add the marinated 
Ineat along with the mari¬ 
nade (shahjehani paste) 
and cook over high heat 
until the liquor begins to 
boil. Sprinkle the div 
ma.sala and stir. Reclua* to 
medium heat, cover and 
simmer, stirring occasional¬ 
ly, until the meat is cooked 
(add water, if neces.sary). 
Now add saffron, stir, redu¬ 
ce to low heat and cook 
until the gravy is of sauce 

Shahjehani Qomna 

consistency. Remove and 
adjust the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Spoon out equal quantit¬ 

ies of meat in thi^ middle of 
each of 4 individual plates, 
pour on equal quantities of 
the gravy on top, arrange 
the brcKColi florets at the 
12,4 and 8 o'clock positions 
and the melon/papaya par¬ 
isienne bt>twcen them. (Gar¬ 
nish broccoli with almond 
.slivers and serve warm. 

PlNDlCHANNA 

INGREDIENTS 
400 g Kabuli 
c/wnnn/chickpeas 
2 g Soda bi-card 
80 ml Cooking oil 
3gAjwain 
20 g Besan /gramflour 
15 gAnardana/ 
ipomegranate powder 
6 g Amcliur/mango powder 
3 g Red chilli powder 
3 g Black rock salt powder 
6 gKdsoorf met/ll/ 
dried and crushed 
fmugreek leaves 
6 g Cumin powder (freshly 
broiled and powdered) 
Salt 

Thtpotii: 
6 Black cardamom 

4 sticks Cinnamon (t-inch) 
4 Cloves 
20 g Ginger 
5 g Tea leaves 

The garnish: 
2 Tomatoes (medium) 
4 Green chillies 
3 l.emons 
10 g Ginger 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:30 
hours 
Cooking time: 1:15 hours 
Cost: Rs 5 per head 

PREPARATION 
The channa: Pick, wash, 

put in a handi, add 1 litre of 
water, bring to a boil, conti¬ 
nue to boil for 2 minutes, 
remove and reserve in the 
same water for 1 hour*. 
Drain just prior to ccxiking 

The poffi; Scrape, wash 
and crush ginger. Put ail 
the ingredients in a small 
piece of muslin and secure 
with string to make a pouch. 

The garnish: Remove 
eyes, wash and quarter 
tomatoes lengthwise. 
Remove stems, wash, slit 
and deseed green chillies. 
Wash lemons, cut into 8 
wedges and extract the 
juice of what remains to 
soak ginger. Scrape ginger, 
wash, cut into fine julien¬ 
nes and soak in lemon juice. 

CaiKING 

Add 1 litre ol fresh water 
to the channa, bring to a 
boil, reduce to low heat, 
remove the scum, add 20 
ml of oil and the fudli, aiver 
and simmer until cooked 
but not masheii. Remove 
and keep aside. 

To prepare the tempe¬ 
ring, heat the remaining oil 
in a kiblhat, add ajimin, .stir 
over medium heat until it 
begins to crackle, add the 
besan and WmHHo/slir-fry 
until it emits its unique 
aroma. Then add the remai¬ 
ning ingredients, stir for a 
minute, add the cooked 
clutnna and stir until well 
mixed. Remove and adjust 
the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a .service 

bowl, garnish with toma¬ 
toes, green chillies, lemon 
and ginger, and serve with 
bhattma OT kulfha. 

*Note:This nielfuKiis ream- 
mended ahmv the traditional 
soaking overnight. It helps to 
reduce the flatulence-causing 
solubles in all lentils. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. ■ 
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V I [) {• () s 

Sitifflfs: A film about 
'twentysomcthings' 
dirw-t^ by Cameron 

Crowe and starring Matt 
Dillon, Bridget I'onda, 
Campbell Scott and Kyra 
Sedgwick. It’s alnnit life as 
It is lived by people in tlwir 
20s, with all the ups and 
downs, loneliness, agony 
and ecstasy of their lives. 
You'll really empathise 
with this film. Absolutely 
marc'ollous. 

MUSIC 

Tongue* end Teib: Hera's 
wliet ail you MT¥ addicis have 
beea waiting lor, 
SopMeB. 
HawMns’albuni. 
IMsisgrert 
stuff, down to 
earth, yet 
sansiiat,with 
Mots of the 
bhieaandthe 
Old South. 
Check out the 
hank AmwiI 
wM/was your 
^wWWf UW OTelV 

Dontalog 
aww toft and the 
toai-taMring Hftotortos wu 

. In Caffynwand 

iowamfiWlDW^ Sophie B. 
Hawkins uses her hu^, 
drawly voice to hiH advantage, 
and CMMbnttohnrvfconieis 
lliled with passion. A 
Colunibia-Sony product; ItoiS. 

4 ART 

iaivdscape.’Calcuttans are in 
in for a treat this 
week. Randal 
Dhar,thatup 
andcondng 
artist, is holding 
an exhibition of 
his paintings at 
theChitrakoot 
Art GaHeiy from 
SpmtoSpm 
dally tW 
Novmber20. 
DefinHely worth 
a view. 

without having to be 
plugged into any-piece of 
equipment! 

o 
EXHIBITIONS 

lm« me dio/; No doubt about 
N, we aH love the Beatins. And 
now we have a chance to team 

LIFESTYLE 

Muiic unphig}(i\i!: Gix>d 
news for all you teens out 
there. BPL has come up 
with infra-red remote 
headphones, which means 
that you can listen to music 
(whether on MTV or on 
your audio equipment) 
without having to listen to 

your 
parents shriek 
"will you turn 
down that 
noise you call 
music"! The 
headphones 
arc 
lightweight, 
battery 
powered, with 
a spatial 
sound-around 
circuit and all 
the controls 
are built In. So 

you can do the twist 
with your headphones on. 

avMythbig about them that wa 
wanisd to know, but didn't 
know whom to 1^! Tho British 
CoundlsholdiHgaH 
exhibition OH the BoaBos, 
covering their rise from the 
oeNari of Uvorpool to the 

Hollywood Bowl and beyond. 
BoaUomania, whlcb never 
reaRy died apyway, wIB 
certainly rec^ a boost Af 
the BriUsh Council 
AudMorium, tM Nevomber 16, 
ftomltoTpm. 

PBli FASHION 

Get stoned!: Here's a 
gorgeous way to brighten 
up that very special 
outfit—wear pnvellery 
studded with colourful 
stones. It looks really 
snazzy, is definitely 
eyiMratchingand conveys« 
to the world your 
exuberant personality. So 
dress up your wrists. And 
necks. And ears. And have 
a party! 

HonnritFealhnt’BlUlInnfeM 
ffoat way to combhio a 
vacaHoa wNb a spat of 
cuRura. The Oifsaa Toariim 

llromNovambar26to27 and 
Nokaiahar 27 to 96, Ifea toara 
caiar Koaarit, Part and 



CHITCHAT 
.. And you could take that down, too. i4s IHMisra would have done The world, 1 believe, is divided 

into two kinds of people: 
those who use diaries and 
those who do not. I belong to 

the latter category. But I confess that I 
have always had an admiration for— 
even a wistful longing to have been 
bom with—the diary-«quipped 
mind. One that sees the future set out 
immutably with a time and place 
designated for all activities. * 

Memory, for all of us, is a selective 
mechanism. It retains matters we 

^Vrant to think about and rt'jects those 
that are unpalatable. Memory is an 
optimist and were it not so, we would 
all be melancholic. The diary, 
however, is an honest look at one's 

^memory—warts and all. It rules out 
the element of chance, the slight gam¬ 
ble that we might forwt an appoint¬ 
ment we never intended to k^ in the 
Brst place. 

Here 1 advocate the infinite superio¬ 
rity of my own system for remember¬ 
ing what needs to be done. 1 write aide 
memoires to myself on a piece of 
paper. Whenever I have to remind 
myself to do a particular job, 1 whip 
out this piece of paper and quickly 
scribble a note to myself. Sometimes, if 
this piece of paper is not immediately 
findable, I also write these memos on 
dividend counterfoils, dry cleaners' 
receipts, old invitation cards, used 
envelopes: all these to be faithfully 
transferred to the definitive piece of 
paper, when 1 have had timefor a tho- 
rou|^ sort-out. 

Tnis seemingly foolproof system 
has only two imerent flaws. The first 
is that it is weeks, sometimes months, 
before! have had time to transfer the 
scribbled items from the odd bits of 
papa* to the main agenda. The second 
is Uuit being eminenUy mislayable, 
this piece m paper gets mislaid. 

Even so, the whole thing is like clock¬ 
work—so long as I dcm't lose the vital 
bit of paper or envelope. The thought 
is almost too disastrous for me to con¬ 
template. It would mean that all the 
important things I have to do urgently 
w(^ be a total blank. Nobody in the 

world would know what they were. 
Even though 1 might have never done 
.more than naif of those things, the 
uneasy feeling that I was starting my 
life anew with a murky past of things 
undone would worry me endlessly. 
Until I filled up a new sheet of paper 
with memos to myself, of course. 

Which brings to my mind the need 
to remind myself what to get for din¬ 
ner tonight. I take out the envelope I 
am currently using, to jc^my m«nory. 

Passing over such itons as "Ring 
plumber urgent", "Return library 
books" and "Collect weed kUler"— 
noneof which 1 have done as yet—1 
come upon two items in a comer 
"Buy chicken" and "Get paneer". 
Which was for tonight and which, for 
heaven's sate, a couple of weeks ago? 
I cannot even call home to find out, as 
the telephone is out of order, because 
in yet another comer of this versatile 
envelope, I have writtem "Mate com¬ 
plaint tor dead telephone". 
. Starli^ at this envelope now at 
lunditinne, I find that it contains such a 
mess of messages written to myself, 

that I have dearly missed my true 
vocation in life. 1 should have been 
one of those people who write the enti¬ 
re tenmyam on tne back of a postage 
stamp. 

Now, I foel Hurt a diaiy would have 
eliminated this dUenuiui. One look at 
it would have told me whether It was 
paneer or chicken 1 was to get for din- 
irer cm Friday 16di. 

The scrap of paper scribbled with 
notes is my approach to memory. It is 

suffidoitly jumbled to be reasonably 
incomprehensible at times, and it has 
no logical sequence. It is a constant pin 
with which to prick Hie consdence in 
an indefinite sort of way, about thinn 
that ought to be done in general, with¬ 
out thrusting in front of ute unwilling 
eye an auth^tarian directive of what 
must be done and when. Itleavesa 
chcrice. 

Sudtas, for example, whether we 
should havedikken for dinner 
tonight or paneer. 1 wish I could 
remember which. But paneer would 
do just as well and the whole world is 
advocating vegetarianism. ■ 
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INTERNATIONAL 

£ Amsterdam-Delhi-CalcullJ: 
Arr.(7) Kl.-tt7Sal()2m 
£ CslculU-I)el h i-Am$terdsin: 
Dep (7):KL-H7ftal042\ 
Calcu^ta-Singapofc: (Vp (O’ 
Al-130at I.K»;IVp (4). Sy-470 
at 1310. 
Singapore-Calrutta: Atr (II 
AI-4.31at223(),Arr (2) S<.2416.il 
102*!. 
Delhi-Catcutta-Slngapore: Air. 
(51; A W2« at 061K); Dcp. (5). 
AI-4^at0710. 
Slngapare^alcutta-Ueihi: Ari 
(5) ;AI-42«>at l«>20,Dep (5) 
Al-429at1730. 
O Singapore-Dhaka>Cakutta: 
ArT.(4):SCH20al1210. 
A Calculla-Dhaka-Singaporr: 
rVp.(2):SQ^416atn30. 
Bombay-CalaiHa-Bangkok- To- 
kyo: Ait. (5): Al-306at HMD; IX-p 
(.5):AJ-.306at HSO. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom- 
bay: Arr. (6): Al-,309at lllS; Dtp. 
(6) :AI-.309at203Q. 
CalcuHa-Bombay-London-New 
York: I3ep. (2). AI-101 at 0100. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Uep. (2,4,5, 
7);IC-731 atOH55;l)ep.(l,3,6) 
TC-3I4atl355. 
BanAok-Calculla: Air. (2,4.5, 
7):lC-732atI505;Arr.(l,3,b): 
TG-313at1240. 
Calcutla-Kathmandu: Drp. (2,4, 
5,7): IC-747at 1»15, Ek-p (1, .T 6); 
RA-214atl610. 
KaUimandu-CalcuHa: Arr. (2,4, 
.5,7): IC-74H at 2145; Arr (I, 1,6); 
RA-2l.1.it 1.510. 
Calculta-Dhaka: Op (1,2, .>,(■). 
IC.723at1H0l);LVp (daily) 
BG t)92al 1350;IXp (4); BG-tW 
at 2155; IX’p l'-.T 5,6V HG ll%at 
2010, Op, (2,7): W;:-0% at 20.10 
Dhaka-Calculta: Arr. (1,2,1,6) 
IC-724.rt 20.10; Arr (daily). 
BG-(W1 at 1310, Arr 14)- ki-OO.l 
at2115; Arr (l,,l,!>,|.);IJG-fl>Wal 
1930; Arr (2,7). BC;-09.5at W50. 
Calcutta-Chittagong; TV*p. ((<); 
IC-225at tll5;IVp (4). BG-6<W 
at083.5;lXp (7) HG-698.it 1755 

Cbittagong-Calcutla; Arr. (6) 
IC-226at 1.135, Arr (1). Bt: 6*17 .it 
075.5; Art. (7); BC:-697.it 1715 
Paro-Calcutta-Bangkok: Arr 
(2): KB-105at 1040. IXfi. (2); 
KB-IOSat 1125. 
Bangkok-Cakutta-Pan); Arr. 
(71; KB-106 at 111.5,lVp. (A 
KB-106att200. 
* Moscow-Sharjah-Calcutla: 
Arr.<4):SU-537atI65.5. 
* CalcuMa-Shaiiah-Moscow; 
!)ep.(4):SlJ-.51«af1855. 
* Moscow • Tashkent - Karachi - 
Calcutta - Hanoi: Arr. (.1); 
SU-.54I at 07.55; Di»p. (3); SU-541 
at 091.5. 
* Hanoi - Calcutta - Karachi - 
Tashkent • Moscow; Arr. (3).’ 
SU-.542 at 1845; Dop. (.1): SU-542 

at 2015. 
« Moscow - Tashkent - Karachi - 
Calcutta - Hanoi - Saigon: Arr 
(l).SU-569at040S;tX-p.(l): 
.St-.569 at 0520 
a Saigon - Calcutta - Karachi - 
1 ashkent - Moscow: Arr. (1): 
SlJ-570al IH05;l.X'p (l).SU-570 
at 1920. 
$ Amman'Calrutla-Bangkok: 
Arr (4) R| 154 at 0705; IVp (4). 
K| 184 .It 0805 
$ Bangkok-Caicutta-Amman: 
Arr (4) K)-185at 1450, IX-p. (4): 
K|-I85atl550, 
% Bucharest - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7): 
KO-067at 143.5. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: rX‘p. (7): RO-06«at 1635. 
% Bucharest • Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5)- RCX06.5 at 153.5. 
<11 Cakutta-AbuDhabi- 
Kuwait-Bucharest: Dep (5); 
K(Vfl66.lt 17T5. 

Bahrain - Doha • Bombay • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5): AI-876/AI-306 at 
1840. 
Dhahtan-Bombay-Caicutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-816/AI-306at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calctttta: Arr. 
(5): AI-746/AI-306at 1840. 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-7347AM328atll45. 
Jeddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-8O6/Al-306at 1840. 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): Al-856/Al-.106at 1840. 
Ras-at-Khaymah • Sharjah - 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
706/Al-30bat 1840. 
Kiyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): AI-826/Al-306at 1840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: D«». 
AI-101at0t00;Dep.(O; 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airiinesschediitt. 
This is, houieivr, su^ect to chcsnge. Passengenani 
advised to keep track c/announcetnents mack by 

Indian Airlines in the press, Bsrasststarux, duy may 
contact (cUyofftcei 263390,264433,2624J5.262548. 
262657and262909. and (airport)569433. ^9637. 
569841.267007and204433. Fjcctpt/ivm 45and46 
exchanges, dial 140 farpenenUinhrmaticm, 141 for 

reservations, t42forflighiarrti)akand 143foridepartures. 

Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Londo- 
n-New York: Dep. (6): Al- 
.109/AMHat2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
IVp (2) AI-101/AI-703at01()0; 
IX'P.16) AI-.109/AI-7l5ata).10. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oidia-Bahrai- 
n:rVp.t2).Al-l01/Al-871al 
0100 
Cakutta-Bombay-Dubal; Dep. 
(2); Al-l01/AI-741al0100;Oep. 
(6) Al-309/Al-745at2030. 
Cakutta-Bombay-Deihi-Paris - 
Frankfurt; Dep. (2V Al- 
101 / AI-143 at 0100; Dep. (6V AI- 
.Y)9/AM47 at 20.10 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah 
I Vp, (6); AI-.109/Al-801 at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Mosco 
w: Ck'p. (6): AI-.109/AI-515 at 
20.10. 
Cakutta-Bombay-Muscal; Uep. 
(2). Al-lOl / AI-833 at 0100; Dep. 
(6); Al-309/Al-845at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobi; Dep 
t6):AI-.109/AI-215al20.10. 
London-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. 
(I)-Al-I32/Al-I328all145. 
New York - London - Delhi - 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
ll2/AI-106atl840. 
Paiis-Frankfuit-Delhi-Catcutta; 
An. (1): AI-146/Al-1.128at 1145. 
Toronto-London-Delhi-Calcull- 
a:.Arr.(l).Al-186/AI.1328at 
1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Caicntta: 
Arr (5V AI-756/AI-.106at 1840. 

Bombay-Calcutta: Arr (5). 
AI-3fl6at 1840. 
Delhi-Calctttta: Arr. (1); AI-1328 
at 1145. 

Indian AitUnes 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at0615and IC-743at 1240; 
Arr. (daily): lC-742 at 0845 and 
lC-744atl510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1,2,4, 
5.7) : lC-221 at 1250; Arr. (1,2,4,5, 
7):IC-222atl510. 
Calcutta-Bangalore; Dq>. (1,3,5, 
6.7) :IC-771 atOMIO; Arr.(l,3,5,6, 
7);IC-772atll40. 
Cakutta-Vishakhapatnam-Mad- 
ras: Dep. (2,4,6): IC-542at 1055; 
Arr (2,4,6): IC-541 at 1015. 
Calcutta • Bhubaneswar - 
Madras: Dep. (3,5,7): lC-544 at 
1045; Arr. (3,5,7): IC-543at 1005. 
Calcutta-Madras: Dep. (daily); 

(2): 
Ai-309at 

lC-765 at 1645; Arr. (daily): 
lC-766at2155. 
Calcutta • Bhubaneswar - Bom¬ 
bay: Dep. (1,3): IC-lSOat 1740; 
ArT.(l,3);K:-129at2105. 
Calcutta-Bhubancswar-Nagpun- 
-Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6): 
iC-269al1740;Arr.(2,4.6); 
IC-270at2050. 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep, (5, TY. 
IC.777 at 1920; Arr. (5,7): IC-7TO 
at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bombw Dep. (daily): 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-^ at 19%; 
Arr. (daily): lC-175 at 0755 and 
fC-274at 1815. 
Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nico- 
ban Dep. (2): 10-287at 0540; Arr. 
(2):IC-288atl240. 
Calculta-Poit Blain Dep. (4,6): 
IC-285 at 0540; Arr. (4,6): IC-286 
at 1020. 
Cdctttta-Delhi: Dep. (daily): 
IC-263at0645and iC-402at 1710; 
Arr. (daily): IC-264 at 2230 and 
IC-401atn55. 
Cakutla-Ranchi-Psliu-Dcihl: 
Dep. (dally); IC-810 at 0950; Arr. 
(daBy):fC!^at1645. 
Calcutta - Patna stucknow - 
Delhi: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-410 at 
1500; Arr. (3,5,7): IC-«)9at2110. 
Cakutta-DIbnigarh: Dep. (1): 
lC-201 at 1320; Arr. (1): lC-202 at 
1650. 
Calcutta-Imphah Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
iC-257 at 0915; Arr. (1. ^ 4,6): 
IC'258atl205. 

Calcutta-Silchai-Imphal: Dep. 
(3,5. TV. IC-255 at 0730; Arr. (3,5, 
7);lC-2S6atl220. 
Cialculta-Silcha^Dilnapur-/ofh- 
at-Calcutta; Dep. (1,2,4,6); 
IC-213at0730; Arr. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-213atl235. 
Cakutta-Guwahati: Dep. 
(daily); IC-211 at 1715 and IC-229 
at 1.300; Arr. (daily): IC-2l2at 
0835andlC-230atl610. 
Calcutta-Tezpur-Dlbrugarh-Ca)- 
culta: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-201 at 
1210; Arr. 0,5,7): lC-201 at 1635. 
Calcutta-Varanasi-Jaipur-Ahmc- 
ddtad-Bombay; Dro. (4,6): 
IC-215at 1550; Air. (4,6): IC-216 
at 2150. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indore-Ahme- 
dabad-Bombay: Dep. (2,7): 
lC-134 at IKO; Arr. (2,7): IC-133 
at 2130. 

• No traffic rights on Catcutta-Sharjah-Calcutta; 
Caicutta-Karachi-Tashkant-Calcutta 

• No tratfc rtghte (br SU-seo and SU-570both M and from (laloUta. (My 
technical landing at Dum Dum on Mondays 

% No traffic rightsonClalcutta-Kuwaa-AbuDhabi-CMcutta 

• No traffic rights on CalcuRa-0hal«a-Cal«8ta « 

$ No traffic rights on Calcutta-Bangkok-Olcutts 

E No traffic rights on Dets-Calcutta-Oelhi 
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Vitimdoai 

Cakutla-Jaimlicdpan Dep. (I, 
2.3,4,5.6): PF-717 at 0600,^ 

(1,2,3,4,5.6): PF-718 at 0800. 
Calcntla-Ainwt'Sildiai^ttwa- 
hatl; Dep. (1,3,6): PF-TDSA at 
0830; Anr. (1,3,6): PF.706A at 
160(1. 

Cakttlla-Alsawl: Dep. (2,4,5,7): 
I>F-7D5at 1045; Air.a4,5,7): 
PF-706at 1415. 
Caictttta>ShiIlong'Agartala>Cal- 
cuMa: Dep. Q, 4.5, 7)7PF-701 at 

0600; Arr. (2,4.5,7): PF-7tK at 
1015. 
CalcttNa-BagiloRra'Caoch 
Bdum Dep. <3,61: PF-707 at 0700: 
ArT.(3,6):PF-7n8atU20. 

04P»tUM 

Up Tim* Hownh 

2311 19-00 OaltiHMwMait 
3006 19-20 AmriisarMM 
3003 2O-0Q Bombay MaHvtaAtohebad 
2381 8-15 Alr-Ca(KL(N*wOm(i9EaprM«vM 

Oaya-Varanao Oep -Tues. Thum & Sal. 
Arr-VVed.Fri&Sun. 

2303 9-15 AlrCond,(NawD*lh9&(- 
piM* via Patna 
Oep.—Mon. Wed. Fri. 6 Sun. 
Ait.—Moo. Tues. Ttiurs. ASat. 

2301 10-00 RipdhHilEJipraMSdaysa 

Dap—Mon Tues.Thurs.Fn8 
Sun 
Arr-Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sat 8 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Htongirt (Jammu-TaMrO.Ex- 
prasaTri-WMy 
Dep—Tubs Fn8Sal 
Arr—Tuoa. Wed. 8 Sat 

2547 13-15 Purt>anchal(Oorakhpur)Ea- 

3009 20-05 

3007 9-45 

3049 13-05 
3039 20-55 

3019 16-05 
3021 21-50 
5659 17-35 
3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3035 16-20 
3031 21-00 
3025 23-00 

3071 22-05 
3013 
2159 16-25 

1171 15-26 

/.^7 14^ 
1645 

Dep. 8 Ait.—Sun., Mon. 8 Wed. 

Doon Exprma via Grand 
Chord 
Ut^anAfahaTdomnEx- - 
pmaaviaMamUne ^ 
AmmsarEapiMa 
OeN Janet* Eapraaa via 
MamUne 
Qorakhpur Expraaa 
MHhNaExprvas 
Kamrup (QuwahatQ Eapraaa 
Blaok Oianiond Expraai 
CoaHMd Expraaa 
AaanaqlExpraca 
OanapiirExpieas 
North Bihar Eapraas 
Oap-Wadnesday 
Arr—Friday 
Jpmalpur.EapnMa 
BantmHrafn&prtaa 
Ciit*robM40wyiliot) Expraaa 
0ap-8at. 8Sun. 
An—TpasAWad. 
iMpiillndon) Expraaa ‘ 
Dap-TljasAWed 

.Arr-8at.8Sun. 
aNWpiinKCtiopan)Eimr**a 
OwmpafiAi^CMtD bpraaa 
Ihuradsyonly 

9Mld9h 

; 1:^41'i»40 T***l»tamti>pt**» 
.. l)*Pr-Moii.VtW.6fii^ 

Tim* On 

6-30 2312 
8-05 3006 

13-15 3004 
18-00 2382 

18-00 2304 

11-00 2302- 

Up Tkn* 

3103 18-20 BhigltmhlMlBoWBtpr*** 
5185 12-40 <]*n8*S*0w(mipi*IExpr*** 

- 0ap.8An.F-.'ni**..‘niijrs8S«L 

Tim* On 
10h2S 3104 
-4-30 5186 

EASTLF^N RAILWAY 

6003 20-46 MMtaslMI 
6002 18-20 B*bi» Mali via Nagpur 
2860 12-30 Oitan|aN<8oRibay)Expr«aa 
8(a4 20-15 Aiim«(ttbad Expraaa 
8030 11-20 Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 
2M1 14-25 Cotomandal (Madraa) Ex^ 

11-00 2374 

4-15 2548 

7 45 3010 

18-16 3008 

15-45 3060 
5- 30 3040 

11-55 3020 
6- 00 3022 
6-30 6660 

21-26 3318 
10-30 3030 
8-45 3036 
6-05 3032 
4-30 3026 

6- 00 3072 
15-40 3016 
7- 30 2160 

7-30 1172 

5-00 3328 
7-30 2182 

6^ 3f<2 

8-46 3144 
7-00 3112 

2035 2666 
' 8-15 3164 
1830 3152 
12-50 3134 

2611 22-35 

8103 17-30 
8011 5-55 
6005 21-00 
0015 21-50 
8007 22-00 
8409 1930 

2821 8-10 

8079 23-20 
8045 10-50 

Bangaiora Expraaa 
Oep—Tues 
Arr—Sun. 

Tala Steal Expraaa 
Mpat Expraaa 
Sambalpur Expraaa 
Ranchi HaUa Expraaa 
nm Expraaa via Cuttack 
Jaganniath (Pui4 Expraaa 
viaNaret 
Onami (Bhubanaawar) Ex¬ 
praaa 
ThupaO Expraaa 
Eaat Coaat (Hybambad) Ex- 

730 6004 
8-tO 8001 

15- 15 2860 
536 8033 

16- 18 8320 
12- 00 2842 

13- 45 2812 

10-20 8014 
2236 8012 
7- 56 8006 
8- 28 8010 
5-30 8008 
8-28 8410 

21-26 sm 

4-15 8080 
15-00 3048 

11-26 8018 

13-45 2801 

13-46 2849 

8017 18-45 Punilia Expraaa 11-26 8018 
Oep—Except Saturday 
Air—Except Sunday 

2602 22-35 OuwahM-Hawrah-TilMn- 22-15 — - 
drum Canbal Expraaa 
Monday only 

— 14-10 Trivandrum Canbal-Howtati 13-45 2801 
•Guwahad Expraaa 
Saturday only 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 13-45 2649 
Ounwhali WoaMy Expraaa 
(via vtsakhapainam AHOwrati) 
Ihursdayoiily 

2650 22 35 Quwalwii-CooMn Harbour 22-16 — 
Tamilnua waaMy Expraaa 
via Howrah 8 Visakhapatnan^ 
Saturday only 

2852 22-35 Co^ HarbourTamUnita 13-45 2861 
Suparlbat Expraaa {vN 
ViaaMiapainam 8 Madras) 
0ep-Fn.8Sun ' 
Arr—Tuaa. 

2674 22-35 OuwMMBHhmgatefaCIty. . 22-15 » 
W»ali8r Expraaa viaHowrahEOuttaek) 
Wadwsdayonly 

— 14-10 Bangatoraerty-QuurahattiMaliiy 13-45 2873. 
EaqiraaaMaHoMrahSCiAiaoii} ' 
Mondsyonly 

2810 22-35 Pattia-CoohinHarbairTsr- 22-15 ^ 
mtnuaWaaMyExpraaavia 
Howrah) 
Thutadayonly 

>- 14.10 CocMnHmbourTatmiMit* 13-45 2800 
Patrm WaaMy Cxpraaa (via 
Howrah) 

13-45 2861 

22-15 *- 

iMQtWBEB; ^ wand 8ta Moch inibtmailon o» BwMm iMMmy 
tmlwiv pMdpacIM 88854534 tiirjM-comlriottaan.80<8W mr.^_ —a. ^ WPin wBKKnWmmmu rOt WmMmKKOn mOOW fWvBBOnp OH 
oitdBaaBitiiWwftMNay 8aliia.dMI2034>e-88W5iaw8awla»' 
pwcniwMj8iyagnd8awW2pmenaMndiyaindlB>»*!^88elBj^ 



Nell O'Brien 

^2^- Ramachandran, 
^Berhampur, asks. "In 
what sport was the Kadir 
Cup awarded?" 

Hog'hunting, orpiratick- 
ing as it came generally to 
be called, though not pursu¬ 
ed as widely as polo, claim¬ 
ed the highest place in the 
pantheon of south Asian 
sport during the Raj. It 

blood lust and love of a 
sense of danger that charac¬ 
terised many Britishers, 
gentle as they were in priva¬ 
te life. For the cavalry offi¬ 
cer, it offered the closest 
approximation to thedes- 
pmte thrill of a charge, 
with danger coming not 
only from the hazards of 
the tmain but also from 
the weapon of the adversa¬ 
ry, in this case, the razor- 
sharp tusksof a mature 
boar—an animal which 
stood more than three feet 
high and was capable of 
outrunning most horses in 
a sprint. 

The Kadir Cup, describ¬ 
ed by the 1901 winner as 
the blue ribbon of Indian 

sporf, was a silver trophy 
valued at £120, presented 
first in 1874 by Mapr- 
General Hardinge and the 
Meerut Tent Qub. Meerut 
had long been the Mecca of 
pigstickers because it 
Drought together a con¬ 

centration of cavalry and 
artiUery officers. Annual 
inundations made the 
Kadir, or grassy bed of the 
river, a habitat for wild 
pigs, which had been the 
sporting target for horsem¬ 
en since ancient times. Each 
contestant in the Kadir Cup 
might enter a number of 
horses. Contending spears 
were to be divided by lot 
mto heats of not more than 
four and the takers of the 
first spear m each paity 
would contest the final 
spear and the cup 

When Frank Cornish 
won in 1901, the contest 
was held in the Kadir, 12 
miles from Meerut, in a 
vast area of high re^s and 
grass which ateunded in 
pig, deer, leopards, hares 
and partridges On either 
side of the i^dir were npe- 
ning fields of com in which 
the pi^ revelled at night, 
only to be disturbed by the 
beaters who flushed them 
out towards the riders. Cor¬ 
nish's Arab mare, Hermia, 
was the fastest in the field, 
so he was able to get in the 
first spear, 'the merest 
prick', and was soon being 
congratulated by a dozen 
sportsmen who insisted on 
photographing the victor- 
ius duo. 

In his posthumously 
publishM Letters and 

11 TMQUISTIOII 

Im nudkitlaci€HC«, 
whatt* 

'Setuory-Af^uuiM'? 
(Samar Abbiu, S/oMr 

MSLAbbar, 
Gote-KoM (ftnt 

floor), 35, Rabbtdra 
Satairi.Caleana7(» 

vm 

ANSWER 

Intkis^aaae,the 
patknf hears tJI right M 
cornua umkrshmd what 

heishearit^ 

Sketches, Comish explains 
that the cost of actually 
making the Kadir Cup was 
borne partly by his rc^- 
ment, because the posses¬ 
sion of this trophy by a regi¬ 
mental mess was highly 
prized. Within six months 
of this triumph, he took his 
own life with his service 
revolver, apparently in deli¬ 
rium causM by a fever that 
was his leccuring compan¬ 
ion m India. For the men 
who rode there, life was not 

all beer and skittles; the pre¬ 
ssures of climate arid fever, 
and medication widi quini¬ 
ne and arsenic created 
some awfully dark patches 
of the mind, so powerully 
evoked by Kipling in his 
CttyofDnadpil Night. 

for the benefit of readers 
outside Calcutta (and Cal- 
cuttans), we will soon be 
publishing a Quizzing 
Catendar for 1993 in these 
columns. Oi^anisers of 
major quizzes can send me 
their tentative schedules 
for next year. This, I'm 
sure, will be of tremendous 
help to all quiz lovers and 
also give an opportunity to 
outstation teams to plan 
visits for the mega quizzes 
in Calcutta. 

Rajiv Ganenwala reports 
from Raniganj: 

"Whiz-^iz '92, the coal¬ 
field level audio-visual 
quiz contest, oi^anised by 
Leo Club of Raniganj, was a 
^and success. Tm team 
mm TOB College, Rani¬ 
ganj won." 
Postsaipb Entries for the 
All India North Star Quiz 
(Calcutta round) are now 
opot. Schools, colleges, offi¬ 
ces and recognised clubs 
send entries cm letterheads 
to Dalhousie Institute, 42, 
Jhowtalla Road. The quiz 
will be on fiom December 9 
to 12. 

QUESTIONS 

1) What is 'Razzmatazz'? (Ajib 
Kumar Raul, BalasoreS) 
2) Muhammad Ali regained the 
heavyweight title whim he beat 
George Foranan. Who was die first 
heavyweight champion to achieve 
fids? (Pranay Shankar Thakur, 
Uttaipara) 
S) When are the Ides of March? 
(Debasish Sarlcar, Howrah 2) 
4) Khad la the the secret poUoe of 
tidilch country? (Biahwamoy 
Seimpta, QuJbasa) 
8) V^t is touch-paper? (Rashmi 

.Venna, Calcutta 
' O WM^ player played Worid Cup 
football for Argentina in 1930 and 
for Italy in 1934? (Manoj Kumar 

Singh, SingrauU-Sidhi, MP) 
^ \^^h is the most bombed coun- 
min the world? (9iardendu K. 
Chaudhary, Calcutta 5) 
8) Who is known as the fiither (rf (he 
Jharkhand Movemmt? (Chittu, 
Randiil} 
9) What ispolytetrafluofethjdene? 
(PaulGaroner, Dhanbad) 
10) What is palynology? (Md 
Farhan QuMeri, Caimtia 16) 

ANSWERS 

-u»q) m pMpaqun saunds pue «a 
-nodaq)8u)4)^^<lu>iniP9*pw 
sipQi pfo epna^ Suptp ^ eaiqie 
-p^qapiMaauapsAinoitmi^ 
euad piteaiodipite-uoajou0fpu|> 

-Oidaqi^ paenspnqdio pupf 
■epunylq^ ledivf JQ iqai aiUlR 

'RRUiaiA 

josMoiuompBg'gattm'is^fil % 
PW1961 Aqf««90M)a(| 

IviR pateuqiaainaqseqil'adritt 

010419 H))M g, 

u|-jaqoia0pw)4w^4iy^^p^ 

' ‘,/‘vSvr. /, • 



JUNIOR WHIRL m MAL KAUFMAN 

AM HEADSI Our wHat nys Ihm «• iiImm 16 HWinMl laoM 
■motig tw ctoudt abov*. How Rwny lacM tiin you Ikitf? 

HERE YEI *Nalhlng it M powwful M an __ whoM Onw hM 
oomo,* taM QoMht. VWWwoRl It fflMnoTTiila thouM rntkt 
a IgM bub go on kwida your haiA 

. .■atM,aiaiw»Bw«|uitiu -- 

STATE OF ART EXERCISE 
Lafa ate tf you can deal wiSi ih» 

aMeofdwA^woidUtl.Sixeight- 
latler worda in which Hi* word ART 
ItBicpped offniogteaalvely (tfedia- 
grani) arc aeflned in order aa 
fnloMra: 

1. Vetaela that carry the Hood. 
2. Viailon from another planet. 
X Having the most brains, sfciib, 

etc 
4. Left town. 
5. "aarthe_we watched..." 
A. Big talker; Uowhard. 
Tiine Hmit two minutet. 

miaMav«md«i»a Cfoadso 
S 'ntunsc T '•toWtol t T 

lART_ 
2-ART_ 
3_ART«_ 
4-^-ART_ 
5_ART. 

ART 

HAT STUFFI Suppoaa 10 
countera bearing die num- 
beiB one dirough 10 art i^ac- 
ed in a hat Tniy are nuxad 
up, and five penone an aefc-. 
ed to dnw two each. The 
Buina of the individual paira 
of numbeta drawn by the five 
peraona an 16, II, 4,7 and 17. 

Queatibn: What countera 
make up each of the paiia 
dnwn? 

Hint; Ex|don poaaibilitiea 
of loweat aum firat. 

rfca—nMnwaawsmdwiiwdiia 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRURT YOUR eVBtr 
mm la SmAig daNla betwaan 

FUN5POT 

WET ALERTI Hay thare, batfiar, anWi out balaarl AMly thaaa 
aolon by nuinbam: 1—Rad. a>4A Mua. S—YeRoar. Moant 
S- Waah lonea. 6—tt gnaw. T—Ok. brown. b-Olt. blue. 

SPELlBfNDER 

SCORt It potitt ftr Mttit All Rm 
Httm Ry iHtR bttew to form 
two cofnoioto woMiti 

TRAINMEN 

THM Moro 2 pMnlaoidi ftr oH 
wofRt Of iouf lotivni OF moro 
looot OH^HRIt lOO RRfOFO* 

Tfy N OJOft t4 Mon tt ROMMa 











PERSON 

KANW AR PAL SINGH GILL, who will be 59 this December, is no stfwi^ to iJw f^t <mimt temh 
rtsm,hamngbmi DIG, police, m Assam m 1974 Hts greatest achieoenmtUi date is the muck lauded Ope¬ 
ration Black Thunder (hAay 1988), m which 45 terrorists surrender^ and six were IMed without a 
casuahty on the police side The holder of a master's degree in Engli^ literature from Lu^iona's Govern¬ 
ment College, KPS (as he is known to his friends), is passionately fond of books and cfwss, in that order. 

t Wluitorwhoistiicft«ateBtlavcol 
yourlUe? 

* Poetry HI whatever kngmgeor 
form I can fdQow or undents, 
vnhat te your aource of aoatetuuMe? 

The bdief that whatever one is 
dohig ts important to odierpeo^, the 

T A That is your idea of perfect 
VY happiness? 

A very difficult question to answer 
But, p«'naps, picking up and readmg 
am^book 
What is your greatest foar? 

Making a speech to an audience 
whKh does not understand the 
language I am speaking 
Who or what has been the latest 
Influence in your life? 

I should say djree persons Gandhi, 
Nehru and my father 
What do you dislike most in others? 

A feelmg of self-nghteousness. 

Violence or, shall we say, die 
manifestations of violence m society 
in whatever form 
What do you most dMikc on your 
apmafancc? 

The slight paundi that I have. It's 
been with me for the last 30 yean. 
What is your favourite wmd? 

Understandmg 
t jrnt? 

What doyou diaiike most ui yourself? 
Displaying any of the above three 

charactoistics. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

Some of the rare books that I have 
Rare m die sense that they are not 
easily available My poetry ccdlection 
inUrauandEngliim And,Ihaivea 
fairly good ooDechon 
What obfects do you always can^ 

Nothingmparticular Bxcqitthe 
dodMsIwear 
Wli^asakcs you most depressed? 

A drive fircHsi Haflopg to 
What is your fsvourlte dream? 

I dem't dream much. I don't 
remember my dreams in any case. 
What is yonrtti|htinai«? 

I don't have ahynig^ilmaie. 

What do you most 
dislike on your 
appearance? 

The slight paunch 
thatIhave.IYsbe6R 

with me thelastSQ 
^ears 

What or who is the 
greatest love of your 

life? 

Poetry in whateVer 
langua^orforml 

can follow or 
understand 

socteiy in some way or dw odwe. 
On whst Occasioiis do you lie? 

When pcofde try to probe too 
deeply taito what lamKelfaigsQd , 
matteis whidi am intensely peieoaif* 
tome. 
Wh^ is your gnetest regml? 

Not having gone fat foramsslm's^h 
nndteridiymA 

AcopgmtuieiioiyietlmfaOTf^ ' 
after dmiwcpjssfalcftiwpledtm of 

■ ifel 

't t 

.i :.. ■] 





FoOJS 

CHEESECAKE! 
And nou\ U ts the turn ofthe Hindi film hero to 
flaunt It if he has it, says ShomaA Chattevji 

f--:' \ , ' . .•' 

Suf^ayDuttwittiNacthmaln YOgsar 

1 



Violence in mainstream 
Hindi cinema has become 
the central character. Even if 
the script aims at pleading 

the cause of non-violence, p«ace and 
brotherhood, the manifestation of this 
non-violence is, ironically enough, 
expressed through violence. And, the- 
remre, there is no place in this kind of 
script for the chocolate looks of an E. 
Billimoria or the soft, romantic voice 
of a Surendranath, much less for the 
underplayed love of a Shekhar or a 
lOiran Dewan. 

Nor are the likes of a Dilip Kumar 
likely to find fovour with a blood- 
hungry audience waiting with baited 
breath for ifiurder and mayhem, as if 
trying to get vicarious satisfaction 
through identiBcation with those who 
practise these on screen. 

Is it identification? Suggestion? 
Sympathy? Projection? 
Compensation? 

Let the psychologists solve that one. 
But for the layman, the hero of a masala 
Hindi film today hardly differs from 
the villain. His motive may be good, 
but his modus operand! to reach that 
g(Kxl goal is as devious, uascrupu- 
lous, violent, brutal as the villain. And 
talking of villains, there is no longer 
one, there is likely to be a dozen, if not 
mure! And the hero fights them all 
with bare hands or with an AK-47 bor¬ 
rowed from Kashmir or Punjab. 

Look at the way the heroes of the tin¬ 
sel world are working on their bodies. 
Look at Sunjay Dutfs gleaming 
muscles showing from a barely cover¬ 
ed apology of a vest with cutaway 
sleeves. 

They ripple with a hidden energy, 
ready to burst into action the minute 
an ugly-looking guy tries to be fresh 
withagirl. Look at Salman Khan in 
jagruli. This soft-looldng guy who see¬ 
med to have teething troubi^ with his 
adolescence in Mmt«Pyar Kiya, using 
the white dove as a poetic go-b^ween, 
turned almost vicious in some of his 
subsequent films. 

In Jagruli, the script itself ofrered 
him the rare chance of developing his' 
body and his physical strength v«midi 
enabled him to avenge himself and 
win his ladylove. 

Aamir Khan has totally non-vlolent, 
boyish and naughty looks. Fightii^ . 
does not become him. Yet, he permitt¬ 
ed young Aditya .Bhattadiarya to 
exploit t&musdes, his anger, his . 
physical strengdt in the arty-arty film, 
ndakh. Sunny DeoPs-groon^ has 
been desimedly dtre^ at th« body 
nuidUne. rrom his d^t film, Betaai, 
to his award-winning Gfutysl with 

many a Narsimha and a Arjun and a 
Dacait in between. Sunny exudes an 
aura of being a body man. 

Thanks to his naive, vulnerable 
looks and his wide open eyes, his 
babyish dialogue delivery, all of 
which have saved him from being 
labelled a thoroughbred villain, 
Sunny has just emoted anger and 
vengranoe with his fists, his 
shoulders, muscles, kicks, et al. His 
peers like Jackie Shroff, seniors like his 
own father, Dharmendra, juniors like 
Salman Khan and a dozen others have 
followed him on the double. 

Sunjay Dutt’s long locks have add¬ 
ed a third dimension to his strong¬ 

man image. Instead of putting off his 
fans, the hoys among them have quick¬ 
ly grown their mane to copy their id^ 
and the girls go all the more ga-ga ov^ 
him. 

In juxtaposition, the villains are 
mere paper cut-outs when they are not 
sheer buffoons like Shakti Kapoor or 
Kader Khan. Gulshan Grover is clear¬ 
ly no match for eithera Sunny Deolor 
even an Anil Kapoor. His dialogues 
come out througna lot of peMles stuff¬ 
ed in his baby-looking mouth whoeas 
his goggle eyes make him look more 
retarded than villainous. 

Even Amrish 'Mogambo' Puri does 
not look khush (happy) anymore with 

Aamir Khan in Raakfi; Even the BofUes have to gat tough 



or without his dozens of henchmen. 
Shafi Inamdar is siiavc, but t(K> old to 
compete with the hero, whereas Sada- 
shiv Amrapurkar's Marathi-layered 
Hindi accent tails to remind us anymo¬ 
re of the cool and calculated villainy in 
Govind Nihalani's Anih Sat\/a of Rama 
Shetly. I fc is now forced to act the 
eunuch as part of his villainy. 

As for Anupam Kher, the less said, 
the better. I !e still has to decide wht*- 
ther he has switched to comedy (read 
buffoonery) or to villainy. Some direc¬ 
tors have offered him an easy way out 
of this dilemma by making him a com¬ 
ic villain of a category that pretends to 
tH' more .sophisticated than Shakti 
Kapoor and Kader Khan's. 

The swashbuckling hero, a direct 
lift from American cinema, has always 
gone down well with the Indian audi¬ 
ence, specially in the urban metros. 
But one must remember that such 
swashbuckling was definitely and 
explicitly positive. He rescued the 
damsel in distress. He did not threaten 
her with rape like Aamir Khan did in 
DH. nor does he rape her coldly and 
deliberately for money like Anil 
Kapoor did in Bennam Badsha, nor does 
he turn his back on his wife being 
humiliated as Cirish Karnad did in 
Shyam Senegal's Nishant (not a com¬ 
mercial Ttlm). 

Earlier on, even in the spaghetti 
westerns, the hero epitomis^ gcK)d 
fighting to destroy evil. His Indian 
counterpart on celluloid reasserted 
the idealistic characteristics of the 
mythical Ram from Maharishi Val- 
miki's f^mayana. 

If Kismet (1943) and Anwara (1951) 
sowed the seeds of a rebel hero with 
Ashok Kumar and Raj Kapoor, respec¬ 
tively, then Zanjeer (1973) with Amita- 
bh Bachchan consolidated the posi¬ 
tion of the hero and turned him from a 
rebel to an outright radical. 

Amitabh Iktchchan trak the Hindi 
masala film hero and stotxl him on his 
head with Zanjeer. However, one must 
also note that the police officer in Zaii- 
jeer is a positive character, out to 
avenge the death of his parents at the 
hands of the villain. He is not an out¬ 
right anti-social criminal which he 
bmimes in Yash Chopra's Denimr. 
So, Deewaar and Amitabh lonelher mar¬ 
ked a turning point in redefining the 
image of the hero in Indian cinema. 

The solid black line that demarcateii 
the character of the hero from that 

character of the villain became a diffus¬ 
ed blur. 'The Hindi movie hero had 
moved away from the idol of Ram and 
moved closer, not to Raavan. but to 

Rambo. 
Dr Kishore Valicha in The Moi’ing 

Imayc, rightly comments: "He has crea¬ 
ted the semblance of the industrial 
man - - a person whose commitment 
is to himself, and whose passions and 
urges arc calculated and fierce. He 
gives the impression of a sophistica¬ 
ted, fully-charged machine that mobi- 
lise.s its resources only when necessa¬ 
ry. 1 lis cremation of his mother in Tri- 
shiil is an instance of highly measured 
and direct emotion, which becomes a 
focal point of narrative purpose." 

The Hindi movie hero has, in essen¬ 
ce, evolved into a product of his envi¬ 
ronment. His shifting principles— 
from honesty to dishonesty (Deewaar), 
from innocence to negative wisdom 
(Adalat), from forthrightness to brutali¬ 
ty (Laxmaris and Muqaddar Ka 
Sikandar), have been in keeping with 
the shifting morals of a growingly cor¬ 
rupt society. 

The terrorism in thecountry, the eth¬ 
nic riots, the Ayodhya controversy, 
have seeped into the psyche of the 
hero turning him into a terrorist with a 

Amitabh Bachchan in Agmepath 
human face, The hero as projected, 
popularised and perpetuated through 
the Bachchan persona is neither Ram 
nor Raavan nor even a Rambci. He is a 
unique brand belonging to a human 
species where industrialisation and 
modernisation underscore the indivi¬ 
duality of a man as a consumer. The 
hero is more of a machine created hy 

Sunny Oeol with Meenakshi Seehadri in Gtmysd 



mitabh Bachchan took the Hindfiiftasa&i film hero and 
stood him on his head with Zaiyeer^ Later, and 
Amitabh together marked a turning point in redefining the 
image (tf the hero in Indian dnema 

lianging the face of the ‘chocolate hero’ 
his predecessors than the manipulator 
of the machine. 

The same applies, more or less, to 
many films where ^chchan's peers 
like Jeetendra, Sanjeev Kumar and 
Dharmendra play^ hero. The hero is 
a direct product of the time in which 
he lives and loves, and more 
importantly, hates. 

The misuse and abuse of communal 
beliefs, economic and political corrup¬ 
tion have pervaded the Indian psyche 
and culture and this has now reflected 
itself through the image of the anti- 
hero who is not a direct descendant of 
Bachchan's screen image. The hero 
evokes, provokes and invokes violen¬ 
ce for its own sake. He gets caught in a 
vicious circle of violence where he is as 
much the oppressor as he is the victim. 
He repeats himself in a series of films 
which idolise violence as the means 
and Violence as the end. 

Within the epic, Ramayatu, though 
Raavan was the villain, Valmiki did 
not paint him in solid black. He had 
his moments of conscience, honesty 
and valour. Not so heros of films like 
Parinda, Andlw Yudh, Ghayal, Arjun, 
Truiev, Tezaab, or more recently, heros 
of Kreih, ViniUti, Lak^nan Radm and 
Sarfira. 

The physically dominant hero is 
devoid of cer^ral qualities. This is a 
natural corollary of a hero who is all 
brawn and no brain because he speaks 
with denched fists through clenched 
teeth. The laugh lines on itis face are 
conspicuous by their absence unless 
he is fooling around in simulation of 
one who has had a peg too many. 

Occupationally, he veers between 
an entire range of ne«tive or criminal 
professions such as dacoit, smuggler, 
blackmailer, rapist, all equating with 
the term of heroism in Hindi cinema. 
Like the Bachchan persona, he has no 
cultural, ethnic or linguistic identity, 
has a common name sans surname, 
and is mostly poor. Wheraheisnot 
bom poor, he moves out of his heredi¬ 
tary affluence to embrace poverty of 
his own choice, either tri^red off by j 
a filing of aven^g an a^uent birth, ’ 
or because his ladylove is poor and is 
more identifiable than his stinking 
rich rdatives. 

He is either semi-literate or hides 
his ediwation under a self-induced 
deceit of illiteracy as Amitabh did in 

Faff Atrr. He is arrogwt of his way¬ 
ward rootlessness and munts it likea 
medal But he is a survivor. Even in 
deaOi, if thf sc^ has desigmd it in 
the end of die he wins, but whe¬ 
ther such victory is becoming of a 

Ram, a Raavan or a Rambo is best left 
to the readers to judge for themselves. 

In their paper. Cinema and Society: A 
Search far Meaning in a Nem Genre, San- 
iay Kak, Siddharth Basu and.Pradip 
krishen mention 11 films: l>m, Mur¬ 
der Ka Sibrndar, Amar Arimir Antony, 
Mr NatwarIttI, Qurbani, Zanjeer, Dee- 
mar, Sholay, Dostana, Ram Balram and 
Shaan. 

Tliey point out that in all these films, 
the heroes are outsiders who inhabit 
the criminal fringes of society. Even 
when they are policemen, they do not 
stop to adopt criminal methods that 
are brutal and beyond the legal sys¬ 
tem. They have extraordinary crimi¬ 
nal strength, are skilled in the martial 
arts and in modem weaponry, and are 
highly ingenious to boot. 

Hiranmay Karlekar, in Films atid 
Fascism, writes: "The heroes are not 
defoiders of abstract social norms or 
values. Rather, they are openly con¬ 
temptuous of these. Nor are they revo¬ 
lutionaries who want to recast society 
and who attack thestructures of autho¬ 
rity and those who control them. Their 
violence is directed against the villains 
who have hurt them or the people 
close to them. The motive is revenge. 

"The ruthless, brutal and illegal vio¬ 
lence the heroes unleash not only legiti¬ 
mises, but glorifies such action, thus 
reinforcing the growing tendency 
towards the criminalisation of Indian 
society." 

The contradiction of this sans- 
intelligence-sans emotion- 
and-ail-muscle-hero is evident when 
one finds him longing to belong, to 
find security, to be spared the turmoil 
of survival in a ruthless city. He han¬ 
kers for his roots though he might 
have uprooted himself earlier on. He 
yearns to put the clock back to where 
his life began, on the footpath, either 
from birth (Lmmris, Benaam Badsha, 
Parinda) or out of circumstance (Dee- 
umar, Muqaddar Ka Sikandar, Hero, 
GhaMl, Narsimha) and rarely, even out 
of choice (Shakti). 

His stress is On a one-point ideolo¬ 
gy: to make it alone, to refuse all as.sist- 
ance even when it is offered to him, 
and to make it even through the rippl¬ 
ing muscles of a well-exerdsed buoy. ■ 



Holy trinity church Holy Trinity Church, situated at 33B 
Amherst Street (now Raja 
Ranunohhn Sarani) in central 

Calcutta, is a British Protestant church which 
was earlier known as ‘Long Sahib's Cirja' after 
Rev. James Long. At the initiative of the 
Church Missionary Society, its foundation 
stone was laid on November 11,1826 by Rev. 
Daniel Corrie. Initially, the church thus went 
by his name. 

The first Indian-Christian Rev. of this 
church was Peary Mohan Rudra. Here, 
religknis discourses have all along been 
conducted in Bengali. Rev. Long, too, was 
proficient in Bengali, and was once Bned and 
imprisoned by the British for having 
translated and pul^ished, with his own 
foreword, Dinaoandhu Mitra's well-known 
play, Nil-Dtirpaii. He also taught at St Paul's 
College for some time. 

At present. Holy Trinity Church is affniated 

to the Church of North India. Most of die 
devotees of this church are Indian-Christiatis.' 
Prayer meetings are held onSundays at 7 in 
me momiitt and 5 in the evaiii^. It is open to 
members orall cpimmudties, irrespeedveof 
caste and creed. 

The entrance to this ath-ooloureddiurdi is : 
from the west There is a clock oneither. ' 
sideof the churdisfoeide.On onecomerof die^ 

christened. El^osarel^pli^'tinasquan!' 'r 
font, placed oii arfotherepmii^of diejhaR.<^^ - 
Ireide the church roonra adF^thehiMials of ll#: .' 
distinguisheddevcKees^^inclbd^tludofLoi^ .; 

Theehuithisendosedl^KPatd's'CdB^.. . 
on one tide and the cHy'i Im.achpol fyr 
Chapd Girl^ 
Ramakrishnalwri^t^iiltfliibd 



ALKINGSHOP 

OF BRENDA 
AND MORGAN 

Or, Bina andMurari, and other Indian species. By Neetam Kumar 

One of the most memorable 
experiences 1 had, during 
the period I was studying 
for a Master's in Journalism 

in the US, was my encounter with fel¬ 
low Indians. Well-meaning fellows 
really, but replete with many more 
idiosynd'asies than their desi counter¬ 
parts. 1 remember putting them into 
mental .slots all the time. Today, I'll 
mention four specific varieties. 

The Impressionable Indian: 
Quick to adapt himself to new sur¬ 

roundings, the Indian of this variety 
proves how clever he really is. by shed¬ 
ding his desi ways and soaking in eve¬ 
rything American, particularly the acc¬ 
ent—all in record speed, in record 
time. 

1 was in the deepest throes of home¬ 
sickness that day, when 1 suddenly 
noticed an Indian across the street. My 
spirits soared at the prospect of 
exchanging a heart-to-heart chat 
about our country. But my Mend had 
other ideas. 

With his short sentences liberally 
sprinkled with "Y'know" and 
"Gimme a bmA. man!" Pankaj turned 
out to be more American than the 
Americans themselves. 

"It's not really his fault," I explain¬ 
ed to myself patiently. "It happ^ to 
^^le who've stayed here sitKe their 

"How long have you been here?" I 
asked himoMously. 

"Oh,today'smy 15th day in die Sta¬ 
tes," he drawled, ui an exaggerated 
nasal twang that would put even 
Texans to shame. 

The Two-Faced Indian: 
The Indian of this variety has two 

distinedy contrasting faces. Thanks to 
Ills Ingenuity, he can use whichever 
ntehereqdimatthedropof ahat. He 

behaves in as scrapingly polite a man¬ 
ner with the white man, as he behaves 
distrassingly with his own 
countrymen. 

On a visit to New Jersey's 'Little 
India' street, I wandered into an Indi¬ 
an store, chockful of clothes, applian¬ 
ces and other hi-tech goodies. Tne thin 
Indian girl behind the counter wore 
bright yeliow trousers with a red shirt 
that draared '1 Love New York'. She 
chewed gum with exaggerated move¬ 

ments of her jaw and, in answer to my 
friendly smile, looked right through 
me. 

"Excuse me, could you please show 
me that beautiful blue dinner set on 
the shdf b^nd you?" I enquired 
smilingly. 

Minutes passed. She continued che¬ 
wing gum and filing her nails. I clear¬ 
ed my throat. She ignored me. Had I 
suddenly become invisible, I tvonde- 
red, with a rising sense of panic. 

9 
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I ne aiiirarr svi pwase, smuu i, in 
what I hoped was a no-nonsense voice. 

The girl glared at me, reached out 
beside her and put down four cups 
before me with an audible clang. Just 
as I was about to protest, a magical 
transformation came over her. All of a 
sudden, she switched on a bright 
smile and breathed an oh-so-friendly 
"May I help you. Sir?" 

Intrigued, I turned around to 
behold the object of her anxious 
ministrations. 

Sure enough, it was an American— 
reeking of dollars. 

The Trapped Indian: 
You might spot this variety from 

among your relatives and friends 
who, years ago, decided to take the 
plunge and go Westwards to the Big 
Ajmle—the land of opportunities. 
Suffering from a severe identity crisis, 
the Indian of this variety is perhaps on 
the wrong side of 40—even midway 
through his fifties. 

His problem is that though he loves 
the hi-tech conveniences of American 
life, at heart he longs all the time for 

I that simple, rustic, unhurried life he 
left behind in India, and dreams of 
returning to his roots. 

But that's just what he can't do. 
Even if his wife may agree with him 
about doing so, his children just don't. 
Trapped between two cultures, the 
kids by now have joined the swelling 
ranks of ABCDs—America Bom Con¬ 
fused Oesis. So our man cringes every 
time his grown-up daughters go out 
on dates and at tlw same time, tries to 
conform to those very values he feels 
uncomfortable about, at his own 
workplace. 

'Tm a hostage really," sighed a US- 
settled countryman I met there. "A 
hostage of my wife and children." 

A fanatic Hindu who paid obeisan¬ 
ce to all the Hindu gods every mor¬ 
ning, he insisted that he had never 
stopped being a Hindu. 

I was naturally surprised to see him 
enjoying a hearty meal of steak one 
day. 

"Oh, that doesn’t worry me," he 
confided, "they're American cows 
after all." 

The Show-off Indian: 
In my experience, this is the variety 

that is found growing in great profu¬ 
sion across the length and breadth of 
America. Having struck it rich, this 
variety of Indian goes to great lengths 
to impress his newly-arrived country¬ 
man with his affluent status. 

Tve often wondered why Indians 

duiuctu idMr »utii pdins CO seeK out 
their de$i brethren and enlist their sil¬ 
ent supnirt, their stamp of approval. 
Childish glee? The flaunt-my-success 
syndrome? Or plain insecurity? 

One memorable weekend, my child¬ 
hood friend, Brenda, and her hus¬ 
band, Morgan (they had been named 
Bina and Murari back home), drove 
down to invite me to their home. On 
the pleasant drive down to Connecti¬ 
cut, they told me about how they had 
acquired nothing but the best—a 
brand new Porsche, their own heated 
swimming pool, a stylish mansion on 
prime land and other trappings of 
wealth. 

I gasped at the sight of their house, 
as I did when 1 learnt how much it had 
cost them. While taking me around 
the impressive interior, they talked of 
diamonds and dollars, while I did my 
best to stop myself from fainting every 
time I tried to convert the dollar 
amount of everything" into the humble 
rupee. Yes, I assured them, looking res¬ 
pectfully around, 1 would surely tell 
our common friends and their rela¬ 
tives back home about the grand 
sights 1 had seen. Oh, they loved the 
effect they had on me. 

At last, we stopped near the 
bathroom—a dream room done in 
peaches and cream, complete with a 
well-stocked refrigerator, as well as an 
impressive sun roof with an oyster¬ 
shaped sunken bath below it. 

Catching me staring at it, Brenda 
gushed, "Don't you just/owe jacuzzis? 

And I gushed back, "Oh yes, I /owe 
jacuzzis!" not having the faintest idea 
of what that was. But who was I to 
admit that never in my simple life had 
I ever seen one? 

'Tell you what," she continued, 
"why don't you take a bath in the 
jacuzzi and freshen up while 1 rustle 
up a meal?" 

Gingerly, I climbed into the strange 
bath as soon as the door was shut. A 
hundred jets of water shot forth at me 
from all sides. It was a virtual attack! I 
grabbed...! gulped...! gasped...! slip¬ 
ped...while the scented water over¬ 
flowed, taking with it the waterproof 
music system, the magazines, the 
soaps, the lotions and potions. 

Bruised black and blue, 1 somehow 
managed to splash my way into the 
expensively decorated changingroom. 

"Enjoying the relaxing bath, aren't 
you?" called out my friaid in a bright, 
sing-song voice. 

"Sure!" I managed to croak, despe¬ 
rately longing for the bucket and mug 
routme I was used to back home. "I've 
had the bath of my life!"! 



NNER EYE □ Bejan Daruwalla 

March 21—April 20 

AhappyHmeis 
predicted for you this 
week, though you wiU 
beintiosperave. 
Investments and 

___j|XK-J speculations win take 
up much of your time. Romance is 
defWtely foretold. 

Taurus 
Apr(l21—May20 

.jt'M 

This is the time to think 
over the past and come 
to a major decision. 
Debts would be paid 
back. On the bright 
side, you will do well 

professionally. Contacts, contracts and 
ties will be highlighted. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 

A week of mixed 
fortunes is predicted for 
you. Professionally, 
you will do very well, 
but there is trouble in 
store on the domestic 

front. The emphasis this week wiU be on 
buying, selling, shopping and investing. 

Cancer 
June 21—Ji^20 

•<r-m Your family will take 
I f precedence this week. 

Visitors, perhaps a 
long-lost relative, will 
drop in. The focus is on 
entertainment, a good 

time, journeys, trips and celebrations. 
Lawyers and businessmen will do well. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

This will be a good 
wedc for you if you ate 
not oveijy critit^ and 
niMckiiig. Finance 
and romance are 
foretold. There is a 

slight dan^ of ill-healdt, but if you take 
care, that wotdd not be a problem. 

Virago 
August 22—September 22 

You will be very busy 
this week, as your work 
load will be 
overwhelmiiw. But 
your woric will be doiK 
and the credit will be 

yours. Reach out to people and places, 
attd makegood use of your contacts. 

Libra 
Septenfoer 23—October 22 

You will communicate 
well this week. The 

A m focus is on deals, 
iBBkS contracts and 
W S w assignments. Romance 

is in the air. There is a 
possibility ofa shift, move or transfer, 
andiest assured, it will be for the better. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 tt———— Do not be afraid to try 

something new or 
initiate a ^nge in your 
home life. A journey 
this week will 

J .culminate in a reunion 
with a loved one. Editors, publishers, 
hoteliers, artistes aitd writers will do well 

SeoetUes 
rendezvous are the 
week's highlights. 
Expect help mm bodi 

known and unknown sources. Romance 
will be strong and (Measurable. 

Pisces 
Februaiy19-Mttch20 

A-rrw#^'! Youwillbeeneigetic, 
creative and successful 
this week. The focus is 

W on renovation and 
decorati<»i,bothofthe 

™ ^ home and the work 
place. This will be an excrilent week for 
teachers, salesmen, actms and writers. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Nove$l§ber22: This will be tlwyear togoin forquldc 
money-making schemes. A happy birthyeer. 
NovemberliSi You have the power to change the wwkl. 
Go right ahead and doit. 
N€tvember24: Thou^ there may be difficult times ahead. 
ym have the ability to overcome troubles. Behap{)y, 
Nw)enAer25: An excellent year for teachers, art artists aitd 

doctors. Ex[>ect changes in your woric places. 
Noveiilber26l Romance will bloom this year and an 
engagement or marriage is surely on the carw for the eligible 
Noveillbet‘27: A lotof traveUing is foretold this year. 
Success is certain on the work front 
NoveiiAer2S: The next 10 months might see you in dire 
financial straits. Do not be extravagant 

MB. JYOTISHVflHI 
VOUCAM TteonlyHcraaoompradMImiMMdwawtMtanSyaiMnal/Mntaey 

DIAL 00852 172 348+□□ 
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Usha Mahadevan visits the bright tmv tmrid ofspastics 

Phonographs; Aloke Mitra 

Pwdcfp Poddar makes two do/en clothes hangers every day and is proud that there are many 
buyers for his product. 

✓ IX'bbie loves dishing out exotic confectionery and hopes to sot up a bakery one day. 

i/ Mithu KapcHir is a wizard with computers and has devised programmes for a private firm. 

✓ Jeoja has just completed her BA from Presidency College, but would rather shift to Delhi for her MA. 

DEBBIE, MITHU AND jFEJA I lAVH ONE THING IN COMMON. THEY ARE ALLSPAS- 

tics and only a few of the many success stories that the Spastics Society of 

Eastern India (SSEI) can boast of. 

Pity and sorrow are misplaced emotions on a visit to the society's head¬ 

quarters in Calcutta. The airy white-washed building has no stairs, only 

broad ramps. The reason strikes you when ydtl see hordes of children mov¬ 

ing around confidently on wheelchairs or steel crutches. 

"If only all institutions could spare a thought for spastics and build ramps 

instead of staircases/' is the wistful comment of a senior staff member. 

Stairs are only one of the physical obstacles to a spastic's entry into the 

world of normal human beings, but the psychological hurdles are many—•' 
n 
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curiosity, pity and a stubborn refusal 
to treat them as sensitive, thinking 
individuals. 

Ranu Banerjiv, head of the Centre 
for Special Eiluc.ition, a wing of SSRl, 
recounts a toiling im idenl. "When one 
of our .senior boys got a job in a shop, 
the other floor ,is.sistants were briefed 
abi>ut him. And they fixed a bed 
behind the sales auinter and forced 
him to rest in the afternmm A collea¬ 
gue happenetl to visit the shop that 
day. Imagine her horror when she saw 
this promising ward of ours taking it 
ea.sy on his first day on the job. But she 
so<in realised it was only another inst¬ 
ance ot misplaced concern." 

According to Banerjee, people must 
learn to arrive at a a»mpromise when 
dealing with spastii's. Since cerebral 

POINTERS 
Cerebral palsy is a disorder lead¬ 

ing to problems of movement 
and balance and can vary from the 
slight to the severe. 
<•* It is caused by damage to the 
part of the brain which controls 
movement and can occur because 
of illness during pregnancy, com¬ 
plications during birth, or if a child 
suffers from diseases like ence¬ 
phalitis or meningitis. 
•r Besides problems with move¬ 
ment, a child with cerebral palsy 
may also suffer from mental retar¬ 
dation and/or visual, hearing and 
speech defects. 

Cerebral palsy is not hereditary. 
» It is not the fault of either parent, 
w Cerebral palsy is not a disease. It 
is not infectious. 

palsy (or spasticity) is often accompa¬ 
nied by varying degrees of mental 
impairment they must be pardoned 
their slow uptake, but should definite¬ 
ly not be treated with kid gloves. 

When Sudha Kaul, whose child is a 
spastic, set up the society in the Bally- 
gunge barracks in 1974, there were 
only two children and a handful of 
eager, but unqualified, helpers. 
"VVhat we wanted then was a profes¬ 
sional set-up to genuinely improve 
^e quality of life for spastic children," 
says Kaul, and over the years she has 
built up a team of highly qualified and 
dedicated professionals. 

. . . ' 

they have been taught and revert to 
regressive behaviour and sullen Bts. 

'This Ls the most difficult time for 
parents," says Sudha Parekh, head of 
the scK'ial services division in SSEl. 
They have to be comforted and convin¬ 
ced that there is still hope; that this 
may be only a temporary setback. But 
some parents break down. "We had 
the case of a father who turned an alco¬ 
holic. We have to work very hard to 
get them back to normal. This is 
important because we can achieve lit¬ 
tle if the parents are not with us." 

But doesn't the sense of hopeless- 

For parents, learning that their child 
is a spastic is a traumatic experience. 
But once the initial 'why me' syndro¬ 
me and guilt feelings are play^ out, 
the hunt begins for 'treatment'—ano¬ 
ther misconception because spasticity 
is not a disease that it can be cured. 

However, physiotherapy, to an 
extent, eases problems of movement, 
and special education helps spastics 
achieve a degree of self-sufficiency 
and develop a particular sldU. 

SSEI now mas a baby clinic where 
doctors send high-risk infants below 
the age of one for screening. It is never 
too early to start physiotherapy and 
the results are always better among 
the very young. 

A team of doctors, therapists and 
social workers work in tandem with 
the parents to exchange views on 
every spastic child. The SSEI team 
visits the homes of the childr«i to 
gauge the sodo-economic conditions. 
"We could have very sophisticated 
equipment at the centre," says Tessa 
Hamblin, director, rehabilitation and 
training, "but what's the point if the¬ 
re's littfe likelihood of ba^up support 
at home. We have to innovate and inv¬ 
ent devices that are within their 
means." 

So the parents of one spastic child, 
who was unable to squat on the floor, 
were advised to feed him his meals on 
a low cement wall separating two 
rooms in the house. 

But it is not all smooth sailing. Some 
children may make remarkable pro¬ 
gress initially and, then, suddenly 
there is a slump, liiey unlearn all that . 
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ness ever permeate to the staff? Don't 
they ever feel like giving up? The can¬ 
did approach bacl^res. The standard 
response is: "We are trained social 
workers. We never lc»e patience." 

And then the detailed explanation: 
"Besides, unlike lay individuals we 
are never moved by the spastics' condi¬ 
tion. We are never unduly soft with 
them. We soild them, correct them 
and they can be extremely naughty at 
times, liiey are also very quick at gaug¬ 
ing how outsiders react to them and 
they really play up to them. It's very 
amusing." 

visrroRS’ 
BOOK 

// A ny civilised society has 
hi^ responsibility 

towards its 1^ fortunate 
citi2ens. The Srastics Soci^ of 
Eastern India ms been doing 
conunendable work in this 
direction. It bestows tender¬ 
ness, understanding and love 
on its wards. I wish the Society 
all success in its endeavours." 

—Rafiv Gandhi 

"It has been a tremendously 
rewarding experience meeting 
'thechildrenand seeing the won- 
derhil work you are doing." 

Apama Sen 

"I am awestruck by the Spas¬ 
tics Society's achievements, 
commitment and plans." 

—Robert Sykes 

"You are doiitg tremendous 
work. Anytime you need me, 
call." 

—Mallika Sanbhai 

'It was an extremely moving 
and emotional expedience." 

—AninLal 

"I am forever astonished 
how in the midst of the evil, 
greed, ruthlessness and violen¬ 
ce that is so prevalent in the 
world, the courage and perseve¬ 
rance of the handicappra and 
those who are dedicated to 
their welfare, stand out like shi¬ 
ning lights, dispelling the 
darlmess." 

—Indira Gandhi 

•The showpiece of SSEl is the recent- 
X iy set up Adult Training Centre on 

the top floor which imparts vocational 
skills to grown-up spastics. It houses a 
silk screen printing centre, a computer 
section and a sophisticated catering 
unit. The printing unit has a contract 
with Bata to print the trademark and 
size on the detachable soles of shoes. 

Jagran, the acknowledged expert at 
silk screen printing, explained the pro¬ 
cess in great detail and then went to 
give us a flawless demonstration. The 
computer section has devised simple 
programmes for use by private firms. 
'But we also play games," one girl shy¬ 

ly admitted. 
The catering unit passed a crucial 

test the day we visited them. They dis¬ 
hed up a sumptuous meal for the 
oveming body of SSEI which was 
olding a meeting at the centre. 
The top flo»>r also has a large room 

which houses cases of extreme mental 
retardation. 'This is really the saddest 
part of the centre," says Uma Rahman, 
Vice-president of SSEI. "At the most 
such children can learn to button up or 
eat on their own, but for the large part 
they remain like babies. Only, we try 
to make life pleasant for them. They 
are constantly listening to music or 
watching video films." 

At the other extreme is Uttam Singh 
who now earns Rs 800 as a rieon in an 
advertising agency. And what did he 
do with his first salary? "Bought him¬ 
self a pair of pink-framed dark glasses. 
That proves ne's retarded, doesn't it? 
And yet he's earning more than 
his father!" 

Some bri^t youngsters like Jeeja 
and Mithu go through a regular 

school curriculum, but for most others 
it's a course in practical education like 
counting mon^ or learning their 
names and addresses with the aid of 
flash cards. This helps if they ever get 
lost, but they rarely do because their 
parents never let them out of their 
sight. 

There is a candour about the parents 
who visit SSEI that is refreshing. Th^ 
have no hesitation in discussing their 
ddldren's condition. Of course, for 
most of them it becomes an obsession. 

"My husband and 1 are too scared to 
have another child. What if the second 
one, too, turns out like this one," con¬ 
fess^ the mother of a five-year-old 
spastic girl. However, doctors dismiss 
this theory as a myth and say it is only 
in very rare cases that the second 
child, too, develops cerebral palsy. 

.What does a spastic really yearn 
fbir? A difficult question to answer 

because his aspirations are many. But 
a ciying need is acceptance in society 
and he can contribute so much wiffi 
his vision of hope and though each 
day is a struggle, a spastic Is never cyni¬ 
cal in his approach to life. 

"I watch a lot of TV," says 
19-yearold Debjani Banerjee. "It is my 
only firiend in the evenings. My 
mother is busy with housework and 
my brothers go out to play with their 
friends. They are boys after all and 
wouldn't want to be saddled with 
someone like me." 

After such knowledge what forgive¬ 
ness? ■ 
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S«etQr 17. Vatlil. N«w Bombay Jagatfamba Junction. Viaakhapatnam 

Your pursuit of perfection ends at the Raymond's RetaH Shop. A classic mon's 
store with a remarkable range of Raymond's suitings, shirtings, trouser feibrics, 
blankets; Park Avenue readymades, toiletries and accessories. Created witti just 
one ahTu to give you nothing less than the extraordkiary. 

► 4 

retail shop 

hifla't flmtt chain of man's thapi. 
New In over 70 cHies. 



Hair Brained 
4,<* G(kh1 news fc)r anyone who ever 

wanted U) l(Hik like a Martian! I’ry 
fantasy hair. These wigs a>nie in a 
wide variety ot colours, including 
grwn, blue, purple and anything else 
that was never considereil a hair 
a>lour bi’fore. 

Obviously designed to give people 
heart attacks or, at least, change the 
colour of their faev. 

Playing GameSy 
Are MVe? 

ow manufacturers of Htoys and garnet love to 
cash in on what's hap¬ 
pening in the world! 
There's a new game on 
the American market, 

calkid... Harassmentl Billf^ as 
game that lets you be 
makers have pulled 
sexual, ethnic and 
ment from newspaper h 
the object of making th^j_ 
that these cases merit-m 
'haras-sment'. 

lire game also includt^l^ljriwm^a' 
arguments for debate. 
woman is working with h^^pjPm^s. 
They're sitting on a sofa in 
F le moves closer. She moves away, he 
moves towards her. He puts his hand 
on her knee. Is this sexual harassment? 
Argue for or against. 

Nobody could call this game trivial 

Enlarging 
Your Canvas 

Subfata Gangopadhyay^ paintings 
are like a breath of nesh air. Qxxl 

artists like him are few and far bet¬ 
ween. His powerfully moving oils 
l«ive a stunning impression on the 
vieww. 

Skibrata, a graduate horn the 
Government College of Arts and 
Crafts, Calcutta, h«» exhibited his 
works in Calcutta, Delhi, Bangalore 
and Dhaka, recei^g much acclaim 
along the way. His latest exhibition 
will be held at the Gandhara Art Galls 

MOUIMG '] 

opinMs 
T'Netwgra^misataraoottaartist. 
l^wjl^ilBown unique style. Win- . ' 
nSM^i^mal prestirious awards, 
aiilM|fmemt!wl.amKah ' 
awara and thePtesideRt'sCertificaie . 
of Merit, he wOTks from his home, 
Kruttika, in Bhubaneswar. 

Sahoo creates statues ranging from 
Ganeshu to tong wedd^ proce- 
sions. Ke.«dso inakm ornamental utUh- 
ty items like f^ten, lamps, bot^, RIatesand soon, And the)rreid>S(dulier" 

rbeautifUl. 
^.jp^MiafSUhot^svesyflrstexhibi*' v' 

Calcutta Art Foundatkm at SB, 
Wood Street (3rd floor), from 3 to 8 pm.. 
daily,uptbNovember^’ ;.. 
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Having Designs 
on You 

rt^ets stranger and , 
stranger. Guess what 
the new canvas is? 
Human bodies. 

Tattoos are all the 
rage, and so is body 
pierdng. There's even 

a Tattoo Gxpo hdd annually in Britain, 
it's so popular. 

"Body modification is a compulsion 
for most people," says Lynn Prxxtor, 
co-editor of Body Art magazine. 

A visit to the Tattoo Expo would 
give most people a shock. There are 
people who have their entire bodies 
tattooed, some even with their faces 
tattooed. 

Mark Baudains, a 26-year-old 

builder from Guernsey, is so covered 
with tattoos that even his own mother 
wouldn't recognise him. His entire 
face, including the ears, is covered 

is longer, smoother and wider than 
Bush/and becomes a ihajor thorough¬ 
fare, passing through yuppified areas 
of town and ending in one of 
Brooklyn's most expensive districts. 

A comment on the two presidential 
contenders' economic policies, 
perhaps? 

with numerous desimis. He s jplann- 
ing on going for a fuU bodysuit. So far, 
it's cost him £4,500. 

And body piercing covers more 
than the nostrils and ears—you can 
have your nipples pierced, for instan¬ 
ce, or your tong^jB^r penis, and 
even your thrM^Hnnan, Jack, has a 

and surgical gloves. After the deed is 
done, each tattoo is covered withaban- 
dage made of three layers of paper 
towels and bound with surreal tape. 

A fresh tattoo bleeds proiusely. 
Also, it's an expensive habit, costing 
between £40 to £75 an hour. 



Kjmii's first 
'hi u.sl\' 
with Japa¬ 
nese loud 
was on a 
Transl’acili- 

• c tli}*ht: Los 
Angolos-'I’okyo. (.^n of/er 
were western cold cuts and 
Nipponese /inrs d'ncift'o’s. 
This column asketl, \\'ith 
somi' trepidation, lor the 
lattiT. What arrived were 
these wondertiillv thin sli¬ 
ces of a \ ariety of lisli, with 
a sharp jjrtvn coloured 
‘mustard', juliennes of 
lemon-marinaltHl finger 
and seawetsl. There could¬ 
n't haveluvn a finer intro¬ 
duction to the cuisine. 
When swonds were 
sought - instead of the 
enli t'e, ot course; it is this 
column's advice to drink a 
lot of fluids (not alcohol) 
and eat very little (the 
sLirters and dessert should 
suffice) on long-haul Tempura 

Khushi Yaki/Yaki Yashi 
flights—the stewardess, 
with considerable pride, 
described the fish as 
Sashimi, the 'mustard'— 
horseradish, actually—as 
Wasabe and the seaweed as 
Nori. 

Japanese became a cuisi¬ 
ne to be savoured and 
every opportunity was 
grabbed to partake of it. 
When this writer led the 
nation's first-ever team to 
an international culinary 
salon, in Sapporo, Hokl»i' 
do, the dining experience 
was memorable. Thanks to 
our host, Daniel Mansukha- 
ni—he runs flte unbelieva¬ 
bly successful Taj Mihal 
restaurant in the Northern 
city—we got to taste just 
about everything; from Shs- 
hi to Sukiyaki, from Tempura 
to Teppem Yaki, from Sfmbu 



Shabu to Genghis Khan. 
The establishment of 

Tokyo, at The Ashok, New 
Delhi, came as a boon to 
this column. That the local 
Japanese community has 
aoopted Tokyo as its 'offici¬ 
al' restaurant is eloquent 
testimony to the quality of 
the tood. The credit for this 
goes to the restaurant's 
man-at-the^tove^ Sireesh 
Sax«ia. He is doing an 
admirable job. To be sure, it 
doesn't even have a quarter 
of the things that a Japane¬ 
se restaurant must have, 
but that doesn't detract 
from, the quality of the 
food. "We had to ovelcome 
the basic problem of 
importing foodstuff," he 
says, "and we had to reco¬ 
gnise our limitations 
because of the need for 
absolute freshness. As a 
consequence, our menu is 
somewhat limited." 

It may be just a matter of 
time now. Sudhir Sibbal, 
the hotel's executive chef, 
tells Rasoi that he is very 
hopeful of establishing a 
regular supply of more 
Japanese goodies. Sashimi 
included. Naifu to fbku kuda- 
sal or, as they say, "Please 
give me another (one of 
anything)!!!" 

Two recipes: ^ 

INGREDIENTS 

Non-vegetarian: 
12 Prawns (medium) 
6 fillets Pomfret 
Flour to dust 
Cooking oil to deep fry 

Or 

Vegetarian: 
4 Brinjris (medium) 
2 Capsicum (medium) 
8 Okra/lady's finger 
(bhindi) 
1 carrot (large) 
1 Sweet potato (laige) 
100 g Pumpkin 
Flour to dust 
Cooking oil to deqp firy 

ThebaHn: 
300 g Flour 
2 Eggs 

The sauce: 
60 ml Soya sauce 
60 ml Sakr/white wine 
60 ml Afj««*/cashew 
liqueur 
40 g Radish 
20gGingtf 
A pinch Aji~mhmoto 
A pinch Wafu 

Serves: 4 (non-veg or v^ 
Preparation time: 1 hour 
Cooking time: 7-8 minutes 
Cost: Non-veg—Rs 45 per 
head 
Veg—Rs 20 per head 

PREPARATION 
The prawns: Shell but 

retain the tails, devein, 
wash and pat dry. Using a 
sharp knife, mate small 
incisions on the belly side 
going against the direction 
of the scales. Then pres^ 
gently to mate incisions 
protude out a little. 

The fish: Qean, trim, 
halve, wash and pat dry. 

The brinjals: Wash, cut 
into 1 /8 in. thick slices half- 
an-inch away from the 
stems and press to make 
fans. 

The capsicum: Wash, 
remove stems, quarter and 
deseed. 

The otea: Wash and 
remove cap without expo¬ 
sing the tubes. 

The remaining vegeta¬ 
bles: Peel carrot, sweet 
potato and pumpkin, 
wash, cut into 1 /8 in. thick 
slices lengthwise and then 
make 1.5 in. x 1 in. pieces. 

The batten Sift flour into 
a bowl, add eggs and 600 
ml of chilled water, mix to 
mate a slightly lumpy 
batter. 

The swce: Put soya, sake, 
mirin, wafu dos/ii and 200 ml 
of water in a saucepan, 
bring toa boil, reduce to 
low heat, simmer for 2-3 
minutes, remove, add afi- 
ffo-moto and stir. 

Peel, wash and finely 
grate radirit. Smp, wash 
and finely grati ginger. 

COOKING 
Heat oil in a kadhai, dust 

the Tempura ingredients 
with flour, dip In the batter 
and deep fry over low heat 
until the batter is crisp 
(approximately TS 
minutes). Remove to absor¬ 
bent paper todrain ofithe 
excess fat. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange equal quantit¬ 

ies of the Tempura (non-veg 
or veg) in each of 4 indivi¬ 
dual plates. 

Place the grated radish 
and ginger in each of 4 
smaU bowls, pour on equal 
quantities of the sauce and 
serve with the Tempura. 

* Mirin is a sweet rice wine. 
If not available, use the 
cashew liqueur—not Pent. 
If both are not available, 
use 20 g of sugar dissolved 
in 60 ml of water. 

*• Wafu dashi is a fish deriva¬ 
tive. If not available, use 
200 ml of voy light and 
watery fish stock in lieu of 
the water. 

K^lte^AKI 

INGREDIENTS 
Non-vegetarian 
720 g Fish (BeckH/Tuna) 
24 Prawns (medium) 
Salt 

Or 

Vegetarian 
1 Brinjal (large) 
3 Onions (m^ium) 
20Okra (n^ium) 
20 Button mushrooms 
(fresh) 
Salt 

The sauce: 
90 ml Soya sauce 
lOgCaruc 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 30 
minutes 
Cooking time: On grill— 
10 minutes 
In oven—12 minutes 
Cosh Non-veg—Rs50per 

head 
Veg—Rs 10 per head 

PREPARATION 
The fish: Clean, debone, 

cut into 24 ^ual sized 
cubes, wash and pat dry. 

The prawns: Shell but 
retain the tails, devcin, 
wash and pat dry. 

The brinjals: Remove 
stem, wash, quarter and 
cut each quarter into 3 
equal siz^ cubes. Then 
make criss-cross cuts on the 
skin. 

The onions: Peel, wash 
and quarter. 

The okra: Remove the 
caps and the tips, ensuring 
th^ are all the same length. 

The mushrooms: 
Remove the earthy base of 
the stalks and blanch in boi¬ 
ling water for 3-4 minutes. 

The skewering: Put 3 pie¬ 
ces of fish on each of 8 ske¬ 
wers without a gap. Put 3 
prawns on each or 8 ske¬ 
wers, piercing at both ends 
without a gap and with the 
tails pointing in the same 
dirertion. 
Or 
l\it 3 pieces of brinjals on 
each of 4 skewers without a 
gap. Put 3 pieces of onions 
on each of 4 .skewers with¬ 
out a gap. l^it 5 okras on 
each of 4 skewers without a 
gap. Put 5 mushrooms on 
each of 4 skewers without a 

gap- 
The sauce: Peel garlic, 

finely chop and mix with 
the soya sauce. 

The oveiu Pre-heat to 
275'F. 

COOKING 
Sprinkle salt and grill 

the Khu^i Yaki/Yaki Yashi 
over medium heat for 10 
minutes. In the pre-heated 
oven for 12 minutes. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange equal numbers 

of skewers (non-veg or 
veg) on each of 4 individual 
plates and serve with the 
sauce. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post pi'epara- 
tion, and not gross. ■ 
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NOW: All ariiral and civpttrlure limes are fur CUikulta. Figures in brackets iienote the days, 1 heinfi Monday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

C Anuterdam-Dtlhi-Calctitta: 
AiT.(7):KL^al0230. 
£ Calcutta-Delhi'Amateniani: 
Dep. (7): KL-876at0425. 
CalcttiU-Sinuporr. Oep. (1); 
AI-430at 1300; Dep. (4); ^20 
at 1310. 
Singapore'Calaitta: Arr. (1): 
Al-431 at 2230; Arr. (2): SCH10 at 
1025. 
Dclhi-Calcutia>Siiigapoie: Arr. 
(5):AI-428at0600;lXp.(5); 
AJ~tt8at0710. 
Singaporc-Calaitta*Delhi: Arr. 
(.5);AU29at1620;Dep.(5): 
Al-429atl730. 
• Singapotc-Dhaka-Calculia: 
Arr.(4);SQ-4i»atl210. 
• Calculta-Dhaka>Singapai«: 
Dep.(2):S(HI6attl30. 
Bombay-Calculta-Ban^ok-To- 
kyo: Arr, (5): AI-306at 1840; Dep 
(5):AI-306atl‘150. 
Tokyo*Bangkok-Calcntta-BoRi- 
bay: Arr. («; AI-309at 1915; Dep. 
(8):AI-309at2030. 
Cdcutla-Bombay-London-New 
York: Dep. (2); AMOl at 0100. 
Calaitla-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4, S, 
7): IC-731 at 085.5; Dep. (1,3,6); 
TG-314 at 135.5. 
Bangkok-Calculta: Arr. (2,4,5, 
7): 10732 at 1505; Arr. (1,3,6): 
TG-3134tl240. 
Calcotta-Kathmandu: Dep. (2,4, 
.5.7): 10747at 1815; Dep. 0,3,6): 
KA-214atl610. 
Kalhmandu'Calcnlta; Arr. (2,4, 
5,7): IC-748 at 2145; Air. (1,3,6): 
RA-213al 1510. 
Calcutta-Dhaka: I>p. (1,2,3,6): 
10723 at 1800: Dep. (daily): 
BG-092 at 1350; Dro. (4): BC-094 
at2155;Oep. (l,3,5,6):B&096al 
2010; 1%. (2,7); BC096 at 2030. 
Dhaka-<^cutta: Arr. (1,2,3,6); 
IC-724 at 2030; Arr. (daily); 
BG-091 at 1310; Arr. (4): BC093 
at 2115: Arr. (1,3, .5,6); BG-095 at 
1930; Arr. if 7); B&095 at 1950. 
Calcutta-Chittagona: Dep. (6): 
10225at 1115:1%. (4); BC-698 
at 0835; Dep. tTh fc-698 at 1755. 
ChittagongOalcutta: Arr. (6): 
10226at l335iArr. (4): BG-697at 
0755; Arr. (7): BG-697at 1715. 
Pant'Calculla-Bangkak: Air. 
(2);KB-105atl040;Dep.(2): 
KB-lflSatlUS. 
BangkokOaleulla-Paio: Arr. 
(7):KB-106atlll5;Dep.(7): 
KB-106 at 1200. 
* Mascow'Shaijah-Calculta: 
Arr.(4):aj-.537atl65.5. 
* Calculta>Shaijah-MaacoiiR 
Dep.(4);SU-538atia55. 
* Moacoie • Taahkeiii • Karachi • 
Calcutta Hanoi: Arr. (3); 
SU-541 at0755; Dep. (3): SU-.541 
at 0915. 
* Hanoi • Calcutta - Karachi- 

Tashkent • Moscow: Arr. (3): 
SU-542 at 1845; Dep. (3); SU-542 
at 2015. 
tMoscow-Tariikcnt'Karachi- 
Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. 
(l);SU-5d9at0405;Dep.(l): 
SU'569at052U. 
# SaiMn - Calcutta • Karadii - 
Tashkent * Moscow: Arr. (1): 
SU-570 at 1805; Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1920. 
$ Anunan-Calcutta>8angk(ric 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0705; Dep. (4): 
Rj-164at0805. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4): RJ'185 at 1450; Dep. (4); 
RJ-lSSatlSSO. 
% Bucharest-Kuwait-Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta: Arr. (7): 
RCM]67atl435. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi- Budia- 
rest: Dep. (7); RO-068 at 1635. 
% Bucharest-AbuDhabi-Cal¬ 
cutta: Ait. (5): RO065at 1535. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi- 

1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5): Al-7S6/AI-306at 1840. 
Bahnin - Doha - Bombay - Cal¬ 
cutta: Ait. (5); AI-876/Al-306 at 
1840. 
Dhahnn-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-816/A1-306 at 1840. 
Dttbai-Bombay-Calctttta: Arr. 
<5):AI-746/Al-306atl840. 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcuita: Air. (1): 
Al-734/Al-1328at 1145. 
Jeddah-Bombay-Calcutla: Arr. 
(5);AI;806/Ai-306atl840. 
Kuwait-Bofflbay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5):AI-856/Ai-306atl840. 
Ra*4l-Khwnuh • Shai|ah - 
Bombay • Oilcutia: Arr. (5): Al- 
7D6/Al-306atl840. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-826/Ai-306atl840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-huUa 
Pritoeti here is die r^tdarIndian AirUnes schedule. 
This Is, however, su^t to change. Passengers are 
advisedtohetp track cfhnnouiKements made by 

Indian Airtines in thepress. For assistance, thev may 
contact (city (0ce) 263390,264433.262415, ^548, 
262657and262909, and (abpprt)569433,569637, 
569841,267007and204433. BKC^fiom 45 and 46 
exchanges, dial 140fbrfteneral in^rmation, 141for 

reservations, 142forfl^ht arrivals and 143/ordepartures. 

Kuwait - Buchaicst: Dep. (5); 
80066at 1735. 
Catcutta-Bmnbay-Delhi-Londo- 
n-New York: Dep. (6): AI- 
309/AI-lllat2(^. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: 
Dep. (2): Al-101 /Al-703 at 0100; 
Dep. (6); AI-309/AI-715 at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Doha-Bahral- 
K Dep. (2>; AI-10I /AI-873 at 
0100. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Dep. 
(2):AI-101/AI-743at0100:I%. 
(6):AI-309/Al-745at2030. 
Calcutta-tonbay-DcIhi-Paris - 
Frankfurt: Dep. (2): Al¬ 
lot /AI-I43 at 0100; Dep. (6); Al- 
.309/AI-147at2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah 
Dep. (6); A1-309/AI-801 at 2030. 
Cafcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Mosco 
w; Dep. (6): Al-309/AI-515at 
,2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat: Dep. 
(2): AMOl / AI-8» at 0100; Dep. 
(6):AI-309/Al-«45at2030. 
Calculta-Biombay-NaiiDbk Dep. 
(6):AI-309/Al-21Sal20^. 
London-D^lhi-C4lcutta: Arr. 
(1);Al-132/Al-1328atll45. 
New York • London • Delhi- 
Bombay • Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
112/Al-306at 1840. 
Paris-Frankfiirt-Dellil-Caleiitta: 
Arr. (1); AI-lWAI-1328at 1145. 
Tonmto-London-Delhi-Cskutt- 
a: Arr. (I): AI-186/AI-1328at 

Calcutla-Bombay: Dep. (2); 
•Al-101 at 0100; 1%. (6); AI-309 at 
2030. 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5): 
Al-306 at 1840. 
Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): Al-1326 
at 1145. 

Indian Airlines 

Calcutta-Agaitala: Dep. (daily): 
lC-741 at 0615 and lC-743at 1240; 
Anr.(daily):IC-742at 0845 and 
IC-744all510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogia: Dep. (1,2,4, 
5.7) :lC-221atl250;Arr.(I,2,4.5, 
7):IC-222atl510. 
Calcutta-Bangalore; Dep. (1,3,5, 
6.7) :IC-771at0600;AiT (1,3,5,6, 
7):IC-772atll40. 
Cidctttta-Vishakhapatnam-Mad- 
tasi Dep. (t4.6): IC-S42at 1055; 
Air.ai6):IC-541atl015. 

Calcutta • Bhubaneswar - 
Madras: Dep. (3,5,7): lC-544 at 
1045; Arr. (3,5,7S lC-543at 1005. 
Calcutta-Madns: Dep. (daily): 
IC-765atl645:Arr.(daUy): 
IC-766at21S5. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar • Bmn- 
bay: Dep. (1,3): IC-130 at 1740; 
Arr.(l,3):lC-129at2105. 
Calcutta-Bhubancswar-Nagpu^ 
-Hyderabad; Dep. (2,4,6); 
lC-269at 1740; Arr. 0,4,6): , 
IC-270at2(«). 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. (5,7); 
IC-777at 1920; Arr. (5,7): IC-778 
at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oep. (daily): 
lC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930; 
Arr. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274atl815. 
Calcutta-Poit Blaii-Car Nico- 
ban Dep. (2); IC-287 at 0540; Arr. 
(2):IC-iS8at1240. 
Calcutta-Poit Blain Dep. (4,6); 
IC-285 at 0540; Arr. (4,6): IC-286 
at 1020. 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dep. (daily): 
IC-263at0645aitd IC-402at 1710; 
Arr. (daily): IC-264 at 2230 and 
lC-401atllK>. 
Calcutta-Randii-Patna-Delhi: 
Dep. (daUy); IC-810 at 0950; Arr. 
(daUy):lC-809at1645. 
Calcutta - Patna - Lucknow- 
Delhi: Dep. (3,5,7); IC-410 at 
1500; Arr. (3,5,7): lC-409al 21ia 
Calcutta-Dibragarh: Dep. (1): 
IC-%1 at 1320; Arr. (1): IC-202 at 
1650. 
Calcutta-Imphak Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-257 at 0915; Arr. (1,2,4,6): 
lC-258at 1205. 
Calcutta-Silchar-lmphai: Dep. 
(3,5,7): IC-255 at 0730; Arr. (3,5, 
7):IC-2S6at1220. 
(^cutta-Silchar-Dimapur-Jorii- 
at-Calculta: Dep. (1,2> 4,6); 
IC-213at0730; Arr. (1,Z4,6): 
IC-213atl235. 
Calcutla-Cuwahati: Dep. 
(daUy); IC-211 at 1715 and lC-229 
at 1300; Air. (daily): IC-212 at 
0835 and IC-230 at 1610. 
Calcutt^Tcspur-DIbrugaih-Cal- 
cutta: Dep. (3,5,7); 1C-20I at 
1210; Arr. (3, S, 7); K:-201 at 1635. 
Calcntta-Varanasi-Jaipur-Ahmc- 
dabad-Bombay:Dep.H,6): 
IC-215at 1550; Arr. (4,6): iC-216 
at2150. 

* No traffic rights on (3eknjtta-Slwjah-()alajt^ 
Caicutta-Karachl-Taahlant-CMcutta 

« No traffic rights tar SU-SeS and SU-S70 both to and from (^aleuna Only 
technical i4n^ at Oum Oum on Mondays 

%Notrafllcri8htaon(;alcutta-Kuwait-AbuDhat>i-(:alcutta ^ 

• No traffic rights on Calcutta-Ohaka-Calcutta 

$ No traffic rights on Calcuita-Banokok-Calcutta 

Technical landriy at AgaiWa 



CalcntU-BhoMl-liidan-Ahim- C*lcutt»-J*BMhtdpnt:Dep.a, 0830;Art.(l,3,6):PF-706Aat culU!Dep.a4,5.p^f^Ut 
dabad4oailMirl>P<2>7): 2,3.4,5,6):PF-717al0«)0;AiT. 1600. 0600;Arr.a4,5.7):PF-702at 
lC-134atlS5Q:AiT.a7):IC-133 (l,2,3,4,5.6);IT.718at0800. Cakutta-Abawl: Oep. 0,4.5,7): 1015. 
at2130. PF-705at 1045;Ait.(14,5,7): CalcutU-B^o»»5^)i _ 

Cakutta-Aizawl^ildiarCuwa- PF-706 at 1415, Bahar Dep. (3, W: PF-707 at 0700; 
haU:Dep.<l,3,6).PP-705Aat Calcutta^biltong-Agaitala^- Arr.(3,6):PF-708atll20. Vayudoot 

UB Tlnia Homdh Tlnw On 

Oaptrtum 

Up Thm 
3103 ia-20 BhigiralMMtovi^Exp 
S185 12-40 Qnn^8naar(aiiMipral 

BhagiralM MMa) Expraaa 
Qnn^ Baoar (OiiMipral ExpriM 
Dap. B Air^TUan.. Hium.&8M. 

Arrival 

Tima On 
10-25 3104 
4-30 3186 

2311 19-00 OaM-KakaMiil 8-30 2312 
3008 19-20 AiAttaarMall 6-05 3006 
3003 2(HX> BomlivllMIvlaAllahatiad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Air-GonB.(litowOaH)Eicpraavia 18-00 2382 

Qaya-Varanasl Oap.-Tues. Dium & Sat. 
rAir-WM.Fii&Sun. 

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY 

2303 9-15 Air-Cond.(NawOtM)B(- 
praaavia Patna 
Dep.-~Man. AM. Fh. 6 Sun. 
Air.>-Mon. Tuas. Ttiurs. & Sert 

2301 16-00 RaldhaniExpiaaaOdayaa 

Dep—Mon. Tuas. Thurs. Fri a 
Sun. 
Air-Tues. wad. Thum. Sat a 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hhn9iri(Jammit-TawO.Eii- 
pmasTri-WIt^ 
Dap—Tubs. Fii a Sat 
An^Tue8.Wad.aSat. 

2847 lOPlS IMitancM(QoraMipur) Ex- 

3009 20-05 

3007 9-45 

3049 13-06 
3039 20-86 

3019 16« 
3021 21-50 
5669 17-35 
3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3038 16-20 
3031 21-00 
3028 23-00 

3I»’1 .22^ 
3016 9^ 
2159 18-28 

.1171 I&-25 

3327 HOb 
2161 18-28 

Dap. aAir.—Sun.. Mon. a WPd. 

Doan Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 
Udayan AUw Toofan Ex- 
praaovMMamUna 
Ainttlaar Expraaa 
OaN ilanala Expraaa via 
Mainuna 
QoraMipur Expraaa 
MHMIaExpiau 
Kamrup (OuwahaU) Expraaa 
BImIi Otamond Cxpv<t9s 
CoiNItU Expratt 
AiQniQl ExpfMt 
Danapur Expraaa 
.NoilhBiiar Expraaa 
Oap-weOMday 
Air-FrteBv 

.Jamalpuriexpraaa 

Qiambal (QwpBor) Expraaa 
Dap—8M.a8un. 
.Ani-I^.awed. 

Saiaaai^MA flmpfv inopii| cNpraw 
Da^Tuaa-aWad. 
ArN~8«.a8un. 
snpcnpuniGnopvQ Bxpfiis 
ChemlMHAoMCari^ EiqprBaa 
Thund^only 

,97411200 T«aM»-T«iMlKpiwa . 
, Y , . Oip--4yionHWM.af>l. 

' Air«-4iNBit. W. a'Sun. ■ 
SmilbOO.bBMngliiW 
3111 19-68 IMNOipifMVMMainLine 

RUfiv.'MB rrrmt 
3163. «i-40>OdurBtpi«a 

.-'.3jl8f. 11.29- aMnwTM,txprBea 
ftMwISMlfiipnBavia 

l4IOp^ 

16-00 2304 

11-00 2302- 

11-00 2374 

4-15 2546 

7- 48 3010 

' 18-16 3006 

15-45 3050 
S-30 3040 

11-55 3020 
5- 00 3022 
6- 30 5660 

21-25 3318 
10-30 3030 
8- 45 3036 
6-35 3032 
4-30 3026 

6- 00 3072 
15-40 3016 
7- 30 2160 

7-30 1172 

£L00 3328 
7-30 2182 

8-30 3142 

8-45 3144 
7-00 3112 

20-35 2556 
6;16. 3154 

16-30 3182 
12-80 3134 

' ftoMwa/i 

• 6003 2CM6 Ma«wMail 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 BcKiBiay Mall via Nagpur 8-10 8001 
2660 12-30 QHanial (Bombay Expraaa 15-18 2859 
6034 20-18 AhmadabadExp^ 54)8 8333 
6030 11-20 Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 16-18 8329 
2841 14-25 Coramandal(Madra8)Ex- 12-00 2842 

praia 
2611 22-35 Banpalora Expraaa 13-45 2612 

Oep~Tues. 
Arr—Sun. 

8103 17-30 Tata Staal Expraaa 10-20 8014 
8011 5-56 lapatExpraaa 22-06 6012 
8005 21-00 Sambalpur Expraaa 7-88 8006 
tlOi& 21-30 RanchiHatiaExpraaa 6-26 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Expraaa via Cuttack 5-aO 8008 
8406 19-00 JMMmath (Pud) Expraaa 8-26 8410 ' 

vlaNarai 
2821 6-10 Ohauli(BhubaMawar)Ex- 21-26 2822 

praaa 
8079 23-20 Tbupatl Expraaa 4-15 8060 
8045 lO-SO BaMCoa8t(Hydarabad)Ex- 154)0 8046 

8017 16-45 PtxuHa Expraaa 11-25 8018 
Dap—Exc^ Saturday 

. Arr-Excapi Sunday 
2602 22-35 Buwahatl-Howrah-Tdwan- 22-15 — 

drum Cantral Bipiaaa 
Monday only 

— 14-10 TrivttidrumCantril-HovMah 13 45 2601 
.-Quwahati Expraaa 
Sattr day only 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tamiinua- 13-45 2649 
Guwahati Woakly Expraaa 
(via Visakhapainam a Howrah) 
Thursday orily 

2650 22-35 Quwahati-Cochin Harbour 22-16 — 
TarminusWaoUy Expraaa 
via Howrah a Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-35 Cochin HmbourTatminut 13-45 285'1 
Suporfasl Expraaa (via 
Viaekhapatnam a Madras) • 

Dep—Fri.aSun 
Aff~*~Tu6IS» 

2674 22-35 QuwMwU-BangaloraCity 22-15 — 
ViMkly Expraaa via Howrah a Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

— 14-10 Banpauraciiy-Quwahatiwoaiily 13-45 2673 
Expim(via Howran a Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 PMiM-CochinHaibourTar- 22-15 — 
rnkiua weakly Expraaa via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

— 14.10 Cochin Harbour Tarminut- 13-45 2609 
Patna Waokly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday 

ENQUIRIS8; For round the clock inlOrmatlon of Eaatam Railway 
iraina, plaaaa dial 203646-64 for|bt-eomlngtralrw:203635-44|tor aH 
otlwr MarmaHon. For kitermatlan about raaarvatlona on Eaatam 
and South Eaatam Railway iraina, dial 2a349e-%00 (bomSam lo9 
pm on waakdayiraid9amto2pm on Sundays and pasattadholldaya). 
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Neil O'Brien 

Arthur Roberts, 
Madras, wnlt*s ' Vi’s 

We Hatv No Bamnas) was a 
popular song in my boy 
hood Who wrote it^ 

Songwriters have 
frequently drawn ideas lor 
songs and titles from con 
versations, hcaid and over 
heard It was an unknown 
Greek fruit peddler whose 
ambiguous handhng of 
afhrmahvesand negatives 
inspired one of the most 
successful novelty songs of 
alltime Hisreplytoaiusto- 
mer who asked whether he 
had any bananas, was the 
legendary,' Yes’ We I lave 
No Bananas' (1921) 

As the basis of a song, the 
expression was brought by 
Irving Conn (ne Cohen) 
and Frank Silver to Water- 
son, Berlin and Synder, 
who rejected it along with 
Conn's request for a $1,000 
advance 1 ouis Bernstein 
ot Shapiro, Bernstein liked 
the idea but wanted the spo 
iimenlym rewntten What 
emerged, acairding to 
Oou^as Gilbert was a 
perf^t job of collaboration 
by virtually the entire bha 
piro, Bernstein office Phe 
late lames Henley contn 
but^ the line, 'TTiere s a 

QUESTIONS 

fruit store on our street,' 
and fclhott Shapiro offered, 
'It's run by a Greek,' and 
I ew Brown, later of De 
Sylva, Brown and Hender¬ 
son, finished the verse The 
lyric of the second verse 
was touched up by Ballard 
Mac Donald—everybody 
had a fist in it" As for the 
music. It was "as lovely a 
bit of ^stardy as was ever 
seminated m the Alley " 
Sigmund Spaeth, who had 
a radio show as tune detec¬ 
tive, pointed out that "its 
chorus melody was bor¬ 
rowed, consaously or 
unconsciously, from flan- 
dcl s Hallelujah Chorus, the 
finale from My Bonnie, I 
Dreamt Tluit I Dwelt in Mar 
hie Halk (the middle strain), 
and Aunt Dinah s Quilting 
Parly (by way of Cole 
Porter's An (3w Fa'<hmned 
Garden)" 

Worried about the possi¬ 
ble mfnngcment of the 
Porter bars, the composers 
took the song to Max Drey- 
his, I’orter's publisher, 
who refused permission 
for Its use Butscannmgthe 
sheet, he made a slight 
change "But if you do it 
this way, it is OK " They 
returned to the Shapiro offt- 

11 THQmsnON 

nmwaaoHfyme 
aumUtyJurifigffu 
fMtlmlmniictear 

imj^orimtearrMout 
etiPoUhroH, 

(FtmidtAMm, 
PnhuhBttMr, 
Tbi9i$kit,A$$im 

mm 
AHSWHt 

Acnm 

ceand had Bob Kmg 
smooth the melody Then 
somebody recalled that the 
title had been used as a 
catch line by cartoonist Ted 
Dorgan Investigation dis¬ 
close that the title was not 
'onginal even with Dorgan, 
and that veterans retunung 
from the Philipipuies to San 
Francisco were "full of 
yams about a fabulous 
fruit vendor m Manila 
whose pidgm English inclu¬ 
ded the sentence Bemstem 

had accepted for the song 
title" If one sang the origi¬ 
nal words to the several 
melodies from which the 
song was borrowed, the 
result would go, according 
to Spaeth, as follows "HaT 
lelujah. Bananas’ Oh, bnng 
backmyBonmetome 1 
was seemg Nellie home to 
an old-fasWned garden, • 
but Hallelujah' Bananas' 
Oh, bnng back my Bonme 
tome" 

The first successful per¬ 
formance was by Eddie 
Cantor after the wnters 
had introduced it in a New 
York restaurant to a luke¬ 
warm reception Stamng 
m Make It Snappy, a revue 
playmg Philadelphia prior 
to its Broadway opeiung. 
Cantor was moved to try 
the novelty at a matinee 
Audience reaction was so 
strong that he not only add¬ 
ed the zany song to the 
show score but made It a 
permanent part of his 
repertoire HisVictoriecor- 
dmg, a bestseller, was one 
of many recorded versions 
In Irving Berlm's Music Box 
Reoue ofthe year, it was par¬ 
odied a la the sextet hrom 
Lutiadi tammennoorm 
mock grand operatic style 

1) On Ram Jethmalani's hling his 
nomination for the Presidential 
electons, an MP remarked in the 
LokSabha, "If Mr Jethmalani isour 
next Presidoit then surely Mr 
. should be the ftnance mini¬ 
ster." Who was he referring to’ 
(Debaaish Sarkar, Howrah 2) 
SName the only two women gym¬ 
nasts who scored "perfect IQs'Mn 
theBarodtmaf^mpics (Zafri 
Mudasser NofiL Dibrugarh 3) 
3) What were the'frogmen' domg 
at the 1992 Barcelona CHympics’ 

5) Injoumaliain, what does the 
term'boU down'mean? (Ehtseham 
Anyun, Calcutta 16) 
6) Whi^ was the world'a first gn*- 

(Sanjeev Dutta, Dlbru^h 2) 
4) Jonn Cage, an Ammcan com¬ 
poser, con^posed a piece of music 
entitle 4 mmutesM seconds. 
What's unusual about the piece? 
(SifiHr Kumar Das, Guwahati 11) 

auditor of Kfaw YudhiSthlt? (San- 
jay Banka, SaUdaO 
•) What IS 'hamming spaoe'? 
(Ndanjan Bhowmik, Imnddo) 
9) Who first used the wolds'atomk 
biMnb'? (Anurwlha Adunya. Kht'* 
ragpurZ) 
IOTto whom b tlw hRftrtuitional 
Latif Award givlSld'0«»•dl^Bsh«t, 
Calcutta 46) 

ANSWERS 

■ajsnm pin amiiHStg fiipta 
■nqjjnmaxjaqgMiiaiiqiiaMiCUi,^^ 

imiyptm povuaqrjou'^^oa 
uo|PBaauapBsmufsn»MP‘H(6' 

‘patentja aq Ann ipfiu^ IB 
>Aifi auios|o spiMM ipmM otaoeds 

laapauniiiaui a'Xioaip miipoani (t 
'snmosaa 

s,XuKm aip JBjpr pa9|oo|[ oqM 
aimj^iqjBi^^iiavunod 8||{U 

'swuooo^ josapp/j^ m 
innl «9innu OQfipm Si moqt 
'«6l'it AiW«> 

-ipSqai 99 AionSMau a aonpaifyL or 

s|4|'a|«nsao spinMipuai^^ 

aiio|aiM«g a^ w 11^ 

• M isri iii[> rl* s'ini i ’ll 

pi40i«rafamMn 

1 I , 

stop Press: Subrata Gangopadhyay's eidiibition, mentioned in Et 
Cetera fsn.lfl-lS). haa been noatooned to neramher 1»11L 
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JUNIOR WHIM it HALKAUFAAAN 

of twiiu among this odd group ol 
r can you find lha pair? 

PRINT OUT! Anawammtd hara Is a lO-Mlar word |hal Is 
hnposslbls lo laafuMB POISES. Raarrangs Misrs to find H. 
What is ttia word? 

.■aiq!s«)duj|.sip««ai4i 

GETTING OUTTHE VOTEI 
Mary is planning lo vole in the 

prrsidmiial deetkm this year. At 
that lime, if Mary la 18 or cuder, the 
is< by law, endlM to vote. 

With dul much undenlood, 
which of the following statements 
andy lo Mary in November? 

1. if Mary to over Mb the can vole. 
2. If Mary to not over Mb she can't 

vole. 
3. U Maiy can't vote because of 

her age, she will nol be over tl. 
4. At Mb Maty's twin atoler can 

vote. 
5. Maty's Mend Ian, who's 21, 

can vole. 

AU iMfineiiSi CIV tne 

LEITERKUNlEadiorthelO 
four'lctler words in the dia¬ 
gram begins and ends with 
oonseoimw letters of the 
alfdiabet—BC, CD, GH, etc. 
You are asked to find these 
words in accord with these 
definltionB: 

1. Special inieical gnmp. 
2. ChiflY. 3. (», «yl £ Face 
card. 1 Boat past fi. Rich 
soil. 7. Nasty. 8. Old aeadog. 
9. Bailcl oulflt. Ml Opinion. 

•WASl mni a we wsit ve we»l 
*!“)((■»»(» ii«o c -(WJ r “to -I 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

mm 

fSH 

FUNSPOT 

BEEF, BEEPI Hay. baaeh paopla, maka way lor a ItaidHunning 
logpar. Add eolora naaily: i—Rad. 2-4.L Mua. S—VaUow. 4^X 
brawn. S—flaali. 8—LL grata 7—INi. brawa 8--Furpla. 

SPELLBINDER 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVES? Thaw am al 
aneaa to drawing daials balwaan top and hato 
quicMy can you find Iham? Chaek anawara wl 

ato dNIso 

VViaisigpsipisp 

SCORE to points lor using all tht 
toittf t In iho word botow to form 
hmo comploto words: 

RECREANT 

THEN scert I points oach tor all 
words of tour tottors or moro 
leund amoitg Iho tottors. 

Try to score al toast H patois. 







TNE ADVENTURES OF LEGIONNAIRE BEAUPEEP 





IRST PERSON 

DR ROBIN B ANERJEE, 80, a Padniashri recipient, is a physician by profession and a naturalist by incli¬ 
nation. His I'isits to some Nazi concentration camps in Germany and Poland during World War II left him 
so wracked ivith pain that he could only find solace in the lap of Mother Nature. He has studied the flora and 
fauna of Assam extensively and is known as the saviour of the endangered Indian rhino. An excellent photo¬ 
grapher, Iw has toon many international awards for his films and documentaries on wildlife. 

What i.4 your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

In a dark night, lying down in the 
middle of a jungle and listening to the 
musicof the wild. 
What is your greatest fear? 

The cruelty of that animal which has 
two legs and an intellect, but no heart. 
Who or what has been the greatest 
influence in your life? 

The mischief of naughty children. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Dumb faces on well-shaped bodies. 
What doyou dislike most in yourself? 

My honest face. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

Artefacts from China. 
What objects do you always carry? 

My b(x)/c cabinet key. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Weekend hangovers. 
What do you most 
dislike on your 
appearance? 

My bald head. 
What is your 
favourite word? 

Good morning. 
Chuchundor. 
What is your 
favourite joamey? 

From the 
nightclub to the bed 
in my bungalow. 
What is your favourite dream? 

Dancing with chimpanzees and 
gorillas. 
What is your nightmare? 

Being charged by an angry mamba 
in Africa. 
What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

The animal world. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

On every possible occasion. 
What is your greatest regnd? 

That I did not have a nagging 
mother-in-law. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

The moment when I took the 
decision not to go for a life partner. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Inhuman torture of animals, like the 
eumeriments dune on them to make 

How do you 
relax? 

Strolling in my 
garden and 

talking to my 
flowers 

ludl-polish, eye shadows, lipsticks, 
and so on. 
How do you relax? 

. Strolling in my garden and taOung 
to my flowers. 
What do you envy moat in pthm? . 

Their beautifulW^ves.. > , 
Huw would yotirllltt to he 
rememhciedr;.! 

■ .Asalossil. 'V'’-.,-’ 
B|ow wiitold to 

J ' Never iw^'wwhtto^/ 



CRHATIM, IMPRHssloxs 
WOKIDW'IDR. 

PILOT HiTtJcpoint 05 

;■ TvvOj 

hattnuHlc olpariacHoa WiA the 
fountain pen. The smoothness of a roller 

pen TheeaseofabaflpoIntpm.Andthe 

colours of a sign pen. Qualities that give 

you fluidity in expression. And etch a 

very distinct impression. 

The World over. On people. And on 

paper. To elevate the art of writing from 

fine to extra fine. 

Undoubtedly, a pen that creates an 

impact. With grace. 

• Slim sharp styling, light weight, 

perfectly balanced • Fine writing width 

of 0.3 mm only. eNon stop writing 

for more than tSOO metres. • Uniform 

ink flow. • 8 rich colours that 

assure clear, vivid photocopies. • Cap 

plug and bottom indicate ink colour 

Lu>ur€ 

CREATING IMPRESSIONS 

lamPMiCa^WellUTIIIOOFnCI:5631.rmrinar.OiiMliRind.NmOMli ItOOSb 
Tal. MMWB. mUMflrn SII-rUrrM Canto HITCCPTN 

COHTXCT HUMHIIS; HUO OVncS, IMM: Tal 530703.053.1373.05.19507 051*517 
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cww? 
If the wife is the breadwinner, does it turn thefamily 
upside down? Not necessarily. Not if both partners are 

mature enough to uttderstand each other’s 
importance, needs and supportive quality. 
SonaRawlOy Ramakrishna UpadhyOj 

Sutapa Mukherjee and G.C Shekhar report 

'THE MARRIAGE IS STRONGER IF THE MAN AND THE 

woman both specialise, the,woman with the mop 

and the broom and the man in the marketplace." So 

spoke Gary S. Becker, this year's Nobel Prize win¬ 

ner in economics. 

Biit what Becker missed in his snappy summing 

up of the holy state of matrimony is an emerging 

trend which shatters traditionalism. 

It's a move towards role reversal where the 

woman throws down the mop and the broom and 

makes tracks for the marketplace, leaving hubbie 

dear to pick up the tools of domesticity. 

In the case of Rukmini and Raghav Menon, the 

former was a career diplomat who represented 

India as ambassador in'Copenhagen and Rome. He 

has been a freelance music critic, a part-time teacher 

and a fulltime house-husband. 

In the 35 years they have been married, they have 

lived apart from each other for only six years. 

According to Raghav, the success of any kind of 

an unusual arrangement in marriage depends on 

the people involved. "If the two people are secure 



as human beinRsand secure in their 
work, then there is no i juc«.tion «>f any 
tension or strain arisinR. 

"f'rt*Wenis come only when infanti¬ 
le individuals gel involved in an adult 
relationship like marriage.’' 

Then, things like the wife's income 
being mon- than the husband's begin 
to rankle and he shirts t.iking umbrage 
to the fact that she's doing better than 
him. Also, if one's attitude towards 
the insitution of marriage is bound by 
traditional geometric p.itterns, one 
will never bc'able to adjust to anything 
out of the ordinary. 

In the case of the Menon couple, 
when the husband was the resident 
professor in Delhi for the University of 
the State of New York, the wife kept 
refusing foreign postings in order to 
be with him. 

"Slu-even Uxik long leave, which 
r»>siilted in ainsidcrable loss of seniori¬ 
ty for her," Raghav says. "As 1 was 
determined that she shouldn't feel she 
lost out in her career beirause of a miss¬ 
ed opportunity, I resigned and insist¬ 
ed on her taking the next foreign post¬ 
ing and acquiring her 
ambassadorship." 

A man must look upon his wife as 
his life; he must bi’ willing to do for her 
w’hat he w'ould for himself, feels 
Raghav. "And there's no question of 
jealousy or anything like that if you're 
doing something worthwhile on your 
own account. 1 always felt it was my 
duty to sustain her and support her 
emtitionally. The only strain is in 
separation." 

Kiikmini believes that a career is 
only •m additional dimension for an 
Indian woman, and not a subsitute for 
the home. And if the wife has a sense 
of duty, she can fulfil both. 

For instance, all through these .15 
years, she has never given up her dut¬ 
ies as housewife even though Raghav 
was extremely helpful on that front. 

Kukmini rememlx>rs telling a group 
of women once that she always ensur¬ 
ed her husband was the master of the 
house. They were horrified and lectur¬ 
ed heron feminism and all that stuff. 
"And 1 told them, if Raghav was the 
master of the house, 1 was always the 
mistress of the house." 

Rukmini had made up her mind to 
not let her career affect her domestic 
life. "1 could have been amba.ssador 
for longer if I had put my career first. 
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But I was firm on our staying together, 
even at the cost of losing my seniority." 

There was, however, one factor 
which gave their marriage a slightly 
different hue— they never had 
children. "If we had children, 1 would 
definitely have given up my career to 
IcKik after them," says Rukmini. 

Regarding the question of sacrifices, 
both made a few. If she 'sacrificed' six 
,years' seniority to be with him in 
Delhi, then he, too, gave up his job to 
enable her to take up the 
ambassadorship. 

And Ixjth were suitably repaid: 
while her career took an upswing, it 
was during that time that he wrote 
some of his best books. And, to top it 
all, they w'cre together. 

Rajat and Moushumi Chatterjee is 
another perfect <*xample of a 'role 
reversal' couple. She is a Itvturer of hi.s- 
tory at a Calcutta college. He, a journal¬ 
ist with the IX'lhi bureau of a Calcutta- 
based daily. Her salary outstrips his 
by a couple of thousand rupees. They 
live in different citiw because the wife 
docs not wish to give up her job and. 

as Rajat says, they cannot survive in 
Delhi on the money he earns. They 
also have a four-year-old daughter. 

"Of course, it creates certain com¬ 
plexes and problems because it is only 
fair that the amtrol of the family rests 
with her," says Rajat. 'Thanks to my 
irregular hours and habits, I spend ^ 
greater pniportion of my salary on 
myself than she does with hers." 

So. it is Moushumi who foots the bill 
for a larger portion of the family expen¬ 
diture. 'Take our last vacation to 
Nepal — it cost us something like Rs 
12,000 of which she contributed Rs 
8,000." 

Then, there are moments of tension. 
Moushumi feels that they do not need 
to live separately, she earns enough, 
so he aiuld easily give up his pb. 
"But, there is a certain addiction to 
being seated continuously at the ring- 
.side of history. So I keep at it." 

And there are eruptions when she 
comes to Delhi for the vacation. "She's 
constantly demanding to see my pay 
slip which I keep in the office to hide 
from her." One day, the last time she 

Sujata and Amitabh Chakravarty: ‘He is good at his Job. (un good at mine' 



Or Kamini Rao and Dr A.S. Arvind: Ha provided her ‘moral and spiritual support' 

was here, she caught sight of one lying 
at home, and there was an almighty 
row. 

"is it really economically viable for 
you to continue to put in the labour 
you're putting in for the pay packet 
you get for it?" was what she wanted 
to know. Rajat could not answer that. 

"Now, she wants us to buy a flat," 
Rajat says, "but what will be my contri¬ 
bution U> that? I hardly have any 
savings. Sometimes, it dixs leave a 
bad taste in the mouth." 

Ratna Ghatak is a receptionist with 
Ogilvy and Mather (O&M). Tapan, 
her husband, has been a freelance jour¬ 
nalist, who has only just decided to go 
in for regular employment with a new¬ 
spaper chain of the North-East. 

For the last 10 years, Ratna has been 
the sole breadwinner, supporting 
Tapan and their 7-year-old son, as 
well as regularly bailing out both their 
extended families. 

"We have never experienced any 
tensions whatsoever," says Tapan, 
"because we started out with the best 
of understanding." They had a love 
marriage in 1979 and for five years liv- 
i-d a usual married life. He was then a 
I'Rt) with a multinational, so there 
were no financial problems. 

Then, sometime in 1982, he decided 
to throw it up for journalism. "Even 

though she was running the house 
single-handedly most of the time, for 
freelance journalism provides only 
the most irregular of incomes, she 
never let me feel that 1 was a burden on 
her." 

Whatever they did, they did in tan¬ 
dem; Their expenditure w’as limited. 
"We didn't have any expensive hob¬ 
bies, we didn't have domestic .ser¬ 
vants. It wa.s a struggle all right, but 
we got through it." 

Chaya had nothing but an ordinary 
degree in literature when she mar¬ 

ried Captain Srivastav and joined him 
in Bombay. She used the time she had 
on hand as a navy officer's wife most 
productively, dabbling in journalism, 
advertising and management with 
some distinction. 

Chaya, who is the chief public rela¬ 
tions officer with HMT today, "sup¬ 
ports" her family after Srivastav retir¬ 
ed from service last year. Sriva.stav sep- 
nds about four hours playing golf in 
the mornings and then reads and 
listens to music. He leads a laid-back 
retired life and has no intention of 
throwing himself back into the rat race. 

"Since I was in service, 1 wanted her 
to learn to stand on her own feet 
should a contingency arise," says Sri¬ 
vastav, who encouraged Chaya to 
take to journalism as she was a good 
writer. Chaya became a prolific freel¬ 
ance writer, publishing over 2,000 
articles. 

As she had an outgoing personality 
her husband encouraged her to take 
up management for a more regular 
jcK>. "He groomed me in management. 

got me the books and generally beca¬ 
me my Peter Drucker," says Chaya. 
She worked with Western Works Engi¬ 
neering, Eureka Forbes and the Taj 
Hotel before moving to Bangalore 
with her family. 

"Though I was employed, I always 
did my own cooking and never neglec¬ 
ted my two sons... I consider as my suc¬ 
cess the way my .sons have come up in 
life," she proudly proclaims. 

In Bangalore, she gut into the "fool¬ 
hardy venture" of starting a glossy 
magazine called Blossom City, which 
folded after two and a half years. 

Srivastav has supported her in wha¬ 
tever shedid, whetnershe was success¬ 
ful or not. Despite her busy schedule, 
Chaya has recently brought out two 
books titled, Hmo to Manage Your Hus- 
hand and How to Bean Ideal Husband. 
Chaya confes.ses that her home is her 
training school and perhaps she could 
write another book on how to make 
housewives self-sufficient. 

It is a matter of pride for the family 
that Dr Kamini Rao has become a 
household name in Bangalore with 
her amception centre being a beacon 
of hope for childless couples. It was 
.she who delivered Karnataka's first 
Semen Intrafellopian Transfer (SIFT) 
baby last year. 

She has a long stream of patients 
coming from allover the country. Giv¬ 
en the kind of specialised services she 
renders, her fees reportedly range 
from Rs .30,(X)0 to Rs 80,000 (though 
the success rate is only about 30 to 40 
percent). 

Or Rao's husband. Dr A. S. Arvind, 
is a gastroentriologist at Mallya's 
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Ratna and Tapan Ghatak: 'She never let me feel that I was a burden on her’ 

A}.v>ilo I iospila), bul his income is not 
a on hers. Dr Rao is quick 1o 
point out that her husband ha.s provid¬ 
ed her the "moral and spiritual sup¬ 
port" without which she would not 
have been able to achieve whatever 
she has. 

Kamini believes that Arvind is suc- 
ivs.sful in his own way, "though he 
may not have hogged the headlines 
the way I do". They were MDBS clas¬ 
smates before they got married. Later, 
both of them studi^ in London for 10' 
years, taking on additional 
qualifications. 

Arvind is hardly jealous of the fact 
that his wife earns much more than 
him, but he counsels her against beco¬ 
ming tot> "money-minded" and tells 
her that she should devote more time 
to her family. In all fairness. 

After returning from the hospital, 
Arvind spends some time playing 
with their two kids and he then picks 
up Kamini when she gets delayed at 
(he centre. Kamini is grateful to her 
joint family for the support she 
receives from them; her mother- 
in-law pitches in and helps her childr¬ 
en with their homework. 

"1 was career-minded right firom 
my college days," concedes Kamini, 
who has struggled hard to set up her 
centre. Her ambitions are to set up faci¬ 
lities to detect genetic disorders at the 
h)ctal stage and to start semen baidc- 
ing to deal with infertility problems 
more effectively. 

"From next year, I would like to 
spend more time with my family. But 
starting this centre has bwn like riding 
a tiger and I can't get off it easily," she 
adds. 

^ A ^ina, 37, has been working for 
f IVXover 14 years with All India 
i Radio; she joined as the library assist¬ 
ant when she was 23. Her parents wan¬ 
ted to see her married and well settled, 
but she rebelled and started looking 
for a job. Her aim in life at that time 
was to be independent, both financial¬ 
ly and emotionally. She did not want 
to be pampered as the only child any 
longer. 

"1 wanted to solve all my problems 
on my own, and, of course, there was 
this obsession that I had to earn my 
own money." She sees herself as a defi¬ 
nite career person. She has to manage 
a few programmes that go on the air 
everyday and for that she must meet 
many people. "My horizons have 
widened and I see my profession as a 
production executive as something 
more than just a means to earn money. 
It has .shaped my personality and lias 
given me a status in society." 

Mina is happy with this particular 
job. It has fixed timings and is not a 
very demanding profcs.sion as that of 
an entrepreneur, for instance, who has 
to manage her own business. It is a 
government job. She intends to conti¬ 
nue with it until it is time to retire. 
"But I would like to add that if I'm tran¬ 
sferred and my husband Ls not able to 
accompany me, I w'ould think twice 
about continuing." 

Salim, her husband, is not only 
seven years younger than her, he is a 
part-time professor in a suburban col¬ 
lege in Bombay and holds tutorials at 
their residence for junior college 
students. 

Would it be practical if she resigned 

from her job if it did not suit her? 
Would her husband's income be suffi¬ 
cient to run the household? "At pre¬ 
sent, no," she admits. "But he is much 
younger than I and is doing his doctor¬ 
ate at the university." 

Salim may try and do his research in 
an American university lata-. He has a 
lot of scope to establish himself, and in 
the future she might just be "adding to 
his income, the reverse of our present 
situation". 

If she feels forced to resign from her 
present job due to any major inconve¬ 
nience, she would try and seek ano¬ 
ther. Mina doesn't feel it would be 
very difficult with so many years of 
exmrinoe behind her. 

^im, says Mina, is also* good 
cook, better than she is herself. "He 
loves to prepare our meals, so it suits 
us." Only, he is out teadiing in the col¬ 
lege in the morning and the whole eve¬ 
ning is tied up.wim his studoits. That 
does not leave him much time to go to 



, rivastav spends about four hours playing goif in the moitilngs and theii. 
reads and tist^ to music. He l«ids a laid-back retired life and has no intention bf 
thtvwingidniSett back into the rat race 

tJw bazaar or help with the domestic 
chijres. They take turns doing the dust¬ 
ing and cleaning at home. 

For the present, their roles seem to 
have been reversiki, but Mina docs not 
agree to that definition. "I don't think 
that in today's world a wife means 
someone who cooks and washes uten¬ 
sils, and a husband is someone who 
brings ht>me a wad of notes at the end 
of the month. I disagree with the 
phrase ‘ri)Ie reversal', I'd rather put it 
this way—we are a family who 
believe in cooperation and 
adjustment." 

he is a doctor, a leading gynaecolo¬ 
gist, with a rraring practice. And 

he is a former medical representative • 
who runs her hospital. 

ft was during her early days as a 
meitical practitioner that the two fell 
in love. He used to call on her then as a 
trainee in a multinational company. 
"I lis calmness struck me. It was a strik¬ 
ing contrast to my short temper. And, 
possibly, that was why we hit it off. 
Today, his cool-headedness has nibb- 
i?d off on me," the lady dtKtor 
reminisces. 

As for her spouse, it was a tough 
decision as to whether he should conti¬ 
nue to be a medical representative, tou¬ 
ring 15 days a month while she battled 
it out, trying to run her fledgling cli¬ 

nic. The two often used to debate on 
his leaving his job to manage the clinic, 
she would then be free to practise. 
"Money was no problem. 1 had a good 
reputation and our small clinic used to 
be overbooked," she says. 

Finally it was a patient who 'helped' 
them reach a decision. [During one of 
her husband's tours, Dr Malini had to 
attend to an emergency on the out¬ 
skirts of Madras. While the patient's 
husband took her by car to his house, 
once she had tre<rted the woman, she 
was asked to find her way back. At 11 
in the night she had to walk half- 
a-kilometre looking for a taxi to get 
back home. 

"When 1 narrated this to Ramesh, 
he decided to quit his job, stay in 
Madras, and manage the clinic. We 
alsodecidcxl against my making 
house calls ever again. This happened 
over 15 years ago. I was to luxxime the 
sole breadwinner of the family. There 
were a lot of eyebrows raistxJ, special- 
iy'amang his relatives," recalls Dr 
MaUni. 

"My parents and my bnrther even 
told me that I would lose my authority 
if I stopped w’orking. But I decidixl nut 
to let others influence us," says ■ 
Ramesh. 

With Malini bringing in the money, 
it was left to Ramesh to look after the 

administration of the clinic. More 
beds were added and the practice con¬ 
tinued to flourish. 

According to Ramesh, this arrange¬ 
ment probably prevented him from 
going through the trauma of being a 
sei ondary member of the family. "I 
think any other woman would have 
taken advantage of the situation. But 
not Malini. She left everything to me, 
w’hether it w’as managing the accounts 
or drawing up the expenses for the cli¬ 
nic and our home. Nut once did she 
say that I was being easy with her 
money," ol»serves Ramesh. 

Though their two teenaged children 
know that their motlwr is the sole 
bread winner of the family, it doesn't 
in any way lessen their respect for 
Ramesh. "I think it is upto the parents 
to shape their children's outkxrk. We 
ensunxi that they grew up s(x.'ing us as 
equals. If anyone at schtxrl asked them 
what their father was, they'd shoot 
back that he owni*d a hospital" says 
Malini. 

It has been 1.5 years now and the 
couple do not appear to be least affect- 
txl by the reverstKl roles. Hvtm their 
aged parents have displayed a rare 
understanding. Relatives and friends 
have followed suit. 

I low about personal relations? "I 
think the male ego continues to be a 
dominant factor. Though he is 

I assertive, his ability to listen to my, 
J point of view ensures that I'm not 
I offended. Fortunately, both of us have 
I an excellent sense of humour and that 
" hasanamazingpressure-Felca.se 

value," says Malini. 
Asked if she would have been better 

off had she married another doctor, 
Malini unhesitatingly says: "No. In 
that case we might have had more ego 
clashes, seen less of each other and the 
kids would have suffered the most, 
getting to see so littte of the parents." 

Under the present arrangement, 
Ramesh takes care of the normal res¬ 
ponsibilities of a housewife, specially 
the needs of the children. "It is the eve¬ 
nings that are crucial, because she is 
the busiest then. I hover around the 
kids and also keep an eye on the clinic 
(their residence is above the clinic)," 
says Ramesh. 

"Despite the reversal pf roles we 
have been such a happy couple, living 
in our own small world. We would 
like that to continue," Malini adds. 
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Another young couple, Sujate and Annitabh, admits Sujata, is very coope- 
Amilabh Chakravarty are in rative, though he prefers outdoor 

their early thirties and newly settled in work to household chores. When at 
Bombay. Amitabh left a secure job in a home, he looks after Mona, but he 
bankinCalcuttathreeyearsagotopur- would rather go out and pay the 
sue a career in music in ^mbay. electricity bill, do the marketing and 

He felt that fiddling with figures go to the bank than spend time in the 
was stifling his real talent: playing Utchen or do dusting. "And this is for 
with musical notes, not currency. the simple reason that he has never 
Today, he wishes to become a music done those 'feminine' chores. For 
director in films and wants to perform most part of the day he is usually out 
as a light vtKalist. and when at home he never makes 

Sujata works in a land estate agency demands." 
as chief executive, administration, ear- Despite all this, Sujata does not con¬ 
ning more than Rs 4,000 a month. She sider herself the sole breadwinner of 
runs the household and Amitabh sup- the family. "Webothareequalinslatu- 
plements the income through his occa- re. He is good at his job though he may 
sional concert performances and teach- need time to establish his own career, 
ing students to play the guitar. Their And I am good at mine," is her balanc- 
eight-year-old daughter, Mona, stud- ed way ofTcxiking at things, 
ies in a suburban convent school and She is not bothered at all even if 
they area close-knit, happy family des- their friends and acquaintances feel 
pite the struggle and tensions due to that their roles have been reversed. "I 
Amitabh's budding career in the frankly do not know what others 
unprcxlictable music industry of tin.sel think or say about us. We do not have 
town. many relatives in Bombay, but I feel it 

Sujata started working 10 years ago, would have attracted comment in Cal- 
her first job being that of selling space cutta. My experience is that people in 
for a magazine in Bombay. Later, she Bombay arc so involved in their own 
worked in a travel agency, then as a lives, they probably do not have the 
public relations officer in a fertiliser time or interest to pry into and judge 
company, and now she is the chief exe- other people's lives." 
cutive with a land estate agency. Amitabh is relatively new to the 

She would call herself "a careerist" music industry in Bombay; Sujata 
now, but when she had started on her understands this and supports him. 
first job, she had no idea that she She was well aware of the problems he 
would one day become a career would have to face when he left his 
woman. She switched quite a few jobs bank job in Calcutta, "So there is no 
initially and struggled to establish her- question of inequality or one having a 
self in her field of work. "Today, 1 can higher profile than the other. I want 
say 1 am good at my job, wluch is basi- my husmnd to become a successful 
cally administration and public musician. He is a talented artiste and 
relations. will prove it to the world in due time." 

"After having been able to earn the What of the family when Sujata is 
respect of my employers and peers, senton official toursTTiiough her fami- 
ha ving achieved some amount of sue- ly comes first, she also feels that she 
cess and popularity in my job, I feel can be a career woman without having 
there is a lot to working than just mone- to make compromises. "I ha ve gone 
tary gains." Ten years hence she sees on ofBcial tours and spent 13 to 14 
herselfstill working,perhapsinadiff^ hours in the office in nmes of crises, 
rent company or in a Mtter position. andldonotthinklwouhlluivebo?n 

Like the other, Sujata too feels ther^ able to devote more quaUty time to my 
is mure to a job than the salary. It was husband and daughter and house- 
true that a middle-class family today hold work if Lwere a fulltime 
needed the wife to substantiate die housewife." 
family income, but anyone with even An organised life is, she feels, the 
a little bit of intelligence would like to - key to happiness. For all knows, 
build up his or her career, too, merely, had she stayed at home the wl|c^ day 
for the sense of achievement she might rave squandered her thnt 

"I have tasted this sense of achieve- in kitty parties, 
ment by getting more clients, clindt- 'Iwanttogrow.IhaVetheconfideiti^. 
ing dealsand contracts for my estate oeand theurgetogroW,toachievesu^ 
agen^," says Sujata.'! feel I am popu- cessesapromionalandalsoasa 
lar with my colleagues and this is human being," says Sujata Chakra- 
enough to boost me and to keep me varty. And the otl^ career women 
worl^ on my career." echo that Not to speak of their equally 
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: □ Bejan Daruwaila 

March 21—April 20 

Longdistance 
connections, behind the 
scenes activities, secret 
links and ties, meetings 

' and conferences 
characterise the week. 

You could be calM upon to hdp the 
ailing. Trip and ceremonies for you. 

Taurus 
Apr# 21—May 20 

The main tone will be 
Out of loap, joint 
finance, buying and 
selling, trading and 
commissions, 
insurance and benefits, 

funds and investments. Much can be 
achieved between December 2 and 5. 

ir€fntnt 
May21—June20 

The right time to fuse 
work and play, 
pleasure and profit. 
Ready yourself for a 
prtner, be it personal 
orpof^ional. 

Emotional bonding and business 
collaborations are in store. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

■ v-B Chances to make 
1 f money and bag new 

and fine assignments 
and contracts will come 
your way. December 1 

I to 3 are the days to 
launch out in style. News of an exciting 
irature is sure to reach you. 

Leo 
July21—August 21 

The sun and Jupiter in a 
fiite formation means 
love, birth or 
conception of children. 
Research and 
education, new pn^ects 

and (dans, hobbies and spurts are 
predicted. Loans will be imfmrtant. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Visits, interviews, the 
inauguration of a new 
proj^,a 
housewarming and a 
new line of activity are 
predicted for you. You 

will form close associations now. Take 
the matrimomial plunge. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

This is titc time to make 
a job-switch, ask for 
favours, get your house 
in order, plan a 
campign.makea 

—J majw decision, sign an 
im(iortant document, a(>ply for a divorce, 
or get married. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

1*^ Mercury and Venus in 
an excellent 
juxtafmsition signify 
gains, a better 
py-peket, funding 

i ^ and investment, the 
happiness of children and grandchildren, 
and a hectic social life. 

Sagiiiarius 
November 23—December 20 

The lure of distant 
places and new 
pstures will be loo 
much to bear. 
Additions to the family 
are probable. You will 

explore new avenues in romance and 
finance, succeeding in both. 

Caprictnm 
December21—January 19 

Time to reach out to 
Vn W peopleand places 
IIbI m through any media. 

Expnsesiwl be heavy, 
but that is prt of the 
pme. This isan 

action-oriented week. Your hunches wiO 
be correct between December 2 and 4. 

Aquarius 
January 20—february 16 

are right ahead of you 
as Saturn and the sun 
connect excellently. 
Love and a job ate on 
their way, and if you 

feel like taking a chance, do so now. 
Friends and well-wishers will assist you. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

You will be imaginative 
and ambitious; and, 
therefore, successful 
and lucky. What you do 
now will bring hapjsy 
returns in January aim 

Man h, 1993. A change in your life, Mther 
pofessional or personal, is certain. 

B 1 R T 
November 29: Domestic problems will be resolved this 
year. Journeys and contacts complete the year. 
November SOe This will be a difficult ^r,butthe 
problems are tw no meaiu insurmountable. Be hopful. 
December i: You will recover lost ground this year. Be 
adventurous; take the initiative. Money will flow in. 
December2: You win bedariUngand romantic. Changes 

DAYS 
are certain, both on the home and the professional front. 
i)ecember3! a project related to the home or pro{>erty will 
do well. Time to look forward, forgive and forget 
December 4: Success for you after difficulties. However, 
there is a danger of accidents. Life will be easier after April. 
December^ Think well ahead and make long-rai^ 
plans. You will do well in April, June and October 1993. 

^ lYOTISHVflNI 
youem Dis<*#rti>ekMpep*MnMsMlan1winamtys^alAinlaBy 

^ DIAL. 00862119 348 
FUTuic impwiiipsmewwpimpiHiiiMidaawifwraaiuiigii 

Mfium RUTT^INVUNI 
Aceuwis0sew,Sten«isn<Wutiiswle9lMlsw*aans 

DIAL 00852 172 349 4- □□ 
DWIwiMi*if<BW PLUS leiMibe Mass# ^awl|W»adtiea|» 

Thmsawinla>paowaiBaa.NewdraeHarBes. om»Wa.aaiaraeaaoewe«. POOIMJ auoiotext 



he Mtinipur Biow- 
antleretldeer(Ci'/- 
I'Ui’Mi chli) or 
Siin^tii is one of the 

nii>st endangered speeies. 
in tlie world <tnd is confin- 
tHl onlv to a small area of 40 
sq. knis in Keibiil Lrmjao 
National Park (KLNI’). 

I'he Keibiil litnijau, per¬ 
haps the only floating park 
in the world, is situated 50 
knts south of Iniphal, the 
eapilal of Manipur. It forms 
a part of Loktak Like, the 
Lirgest lake in north¬ 
eastern India. A source of 
livelihtKid for the pei»ple of 
Manipur, it was an unclass- 
ihI forest till PJ74 when, 
under Section 20 of the Indi¬ 
an I'orest Act, 192*), it was 
divlared as a reserved 
forest. 

In I ‘>75, an aerial survey 
revealeil the pa'senreof 
the Stingai which was «)nce 
believetl to be extinct. So 
the state government, in 
1977, dwLired 40 sq. kms of 
the area as a National Park 
under the Wildlife (Protec- 

FIGHTING 
F 0 R 

tion) Act, 1972. _ 
Owing to intensive 

poaching and largescale /1 / / 
liabitat destruction 
brought about by jiuimm- 
iiij( (slash and bum or shift¬ 
ing iTjltivation), unrestrict¬ 
ed li vi>s(cx:k graining, irregu- ^ 
lar fishing p>racticc$ and 
other land use amflicts, the 
population of the Sangai 
has dwindUxl considerably 
siniv the beginning of the century. 

It is interesting to know how 
ao' formeif. The run-off from 

the catchment hills in the valley is very 
rich in stiil particles which become 
light in weight with the addition of the 
burnt and unburnt vegetable matter of 
the shifting cultivation in the hills. 
This mixture gets acaimulated at the 

All all-out effort to scu.v the Manipur 
Bnm -antlen^ci deer from 

extermhiation has led wildlife 
researcheiy explore suitable pastures 

for this endariffeivd species, 
imran Ahmad Khan refxirts 

bank of I .oklak I ,ake and, in due cour¬ 
se, gets Kuind by the vegetiition 
which germinates on it. 

The presence of the vegetable mat¬ 
ter gives it the low specific gravity it 
ne^s to float on water. This is how the 
types of grass preferred by the Sangai 
are colonistni on the floating ma.ss. 
When the water level is high, they 

remain aflcxit, but when the 
water level goes down in 
summer, these masses set¬ 
tle down and the cycling of 
nutrients occur with the 
parent soil. 

The activity of fthumdis 
MWe two purposes; first, 
they add fertiliser to the 
fields and second, they pro¬ 
vide food for fish which In 
turn increases the potential 
for fishing in the lake. 

The KLNP is under seve¬ 
re pressure from all 

pur walks of life as the Loktak 
Lake forms a major compo- 

^ nent of the economy of the 
tf people of Manipur. The 

top^aphy of the state 
also contributes to frte fact 
that the lake is their lifeline, 

y A sutetantial part of the 
“■ KLNP is under jnimming, 

and fishing prac- 
tia>s are carried out. As a con¬ 
sequence, the Sangai thrives on p/ium- 
di i^iich is comparitively inaccessible. 

Since the Sangai feeds on gra» flou¬ 
rishing on fdtumdi by balancing its 
wdght, it is also known as 'dancing 
deer'. Indians wrongly call it 'Thamin' 
which is a subspecies found in Burma 
and Thailand and not in India. 

Wildlife biologists had proposed a 
rehabilitation programme for thespec- 
ies pn the basis of the present popula¬ 
tion status, the pressures on its origi¬ 
nal habitat and long-term cemsetva- 
tion perspectivesi. TTC present popula¬ 
tion of tlw Sai^i being less thaiiKX) 
in die wild, and that, too, ina sinele 
location makes it (me of the world's 
most endangered cervids, dying oat 
for immediate conservation efforts. 

In contrast to (he wild, the popula¬ 
tion in captivity is flourishing and 



about 110 animals survive in 14/oos 
in the country. The population is the 
descendant of two pirs brought from 
the wild in 1960and 1%2, respectively. 

The history of the captive popula¬ 
tion suggests severe inbreeding, but 

' '4'' ^ 

there has been no appaa*nf manifesta¬ 
tion of the rivessive gene which leads 
to bottle-necking and inbreeiiing 
depressions in the population. 

A study at the Delhi z(xi on causes 
of mortality reveals nine piT cent still 

births, nine per cunt infant 
debility and five pr amt 
tuberculosis, though only 
22 pr cent of mortalities 
amount to fawn as against 
78 per amt adult deaths. 
But several an)s have 
rc^ntly reported stability 
in the^ng<ii pctpulation 
which may be indicative of 
an inbreeding depression. 
Tlie pwsibilily or bottle¬ 
necking of the I aptive 
ppulation at a later stage 
cannot be ruled out. 

The above facts reinforce 
the need to limk fur an alter¬ 
nate home for the spcies. 
In its former range of distri¬ 
bution (Manipr), intro¬ 
duction or reintrcxiuction 
is nut feasible due to inten¬ 
se pressure and demand on 
land resources. 

The Wildlife Institute of 
India (Wil), a mxial agency 
in tlte field of wildlife con¬ 
servation education, resear¬ 
ch and training, after consi- 
derableefforts, found a suit¬ 
able site for the introduc¬ 
tion of tKeSangai in I’abitara 

Wildlife Sanctuary, Assam. 
Although Pabitara is a habitat 

island without any contiguity to simi¬ 
lar areas and was not in the h»rmer 
range of Sangai distribution, its varied 
eaiUtgical amditiuns seem to be in 

close approximiW with the 
former habitat oHhe 
Smgai in Manipur. 

The introduction site 
was selected on the basis of 
the sinularitics in climatic 
conditions, the floral and 

^ vegetational similarities, 
and, above all, the absence 
of selective feeders (other 
sp*cies of deer) and 
predators. 

Besides, tlie presence of 
megaherbivores (the rhino¬ 
ceros) in a high density in 
Pabitara will, it is hoped, 
help provide the Sangai 
with nutritious fixxl, since 
rhinos are coarse feeders 
and new grass growth, 
which is preferred by divr, 
will be niwe a vailabic. 

The hop of saving this 
deer from extermina¬ 

tion is still alive, and will 
remain so if sincere efft>rts 
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are made to revoke the 
abandoned introduction 
programme at the earliest. 

Apart from the Assam 
terai, there are places in UP, 
Bihar and the West Bengal 
terai which may act as habi¬ 
tats. In UP, the Dudhwa 
Tiger Reserve or the Kater- 
naighat Wildlife Sanctuary 
would offer potential habi¬ 
tats if the Sangai are releas¬ 
ed in pre-selected 
enclosures. 

In Bihar,anextensivesur- 
vey of terai habitats might 
help in finding a suitable 
home for the Singai. 

In West Bengal, the Jalda- 
para Wildlife ^nctuary 
would be the suitable alter¬ 
native home. Care should 
be taken that the introduc¬ 
tion site is a predator-free 
ecosystem. 

The logistics of the intro¬ 
duction programme dicta¬ 
te that the first attempt at 
least should be focusra on 
an area that is accessible for 
a variety of purposes. It is 
also suggested that any 
introduction site now may 
act as a short-term propaga¬ 
tion centre for the ^ngai, 
or as a nucleus for supply¬ 
ing the Sangai to other 
introduction centres in the 
future. 

Since it is not advisable 
to draw individuals from 
the wild for the introduc¬ 
tion programme because of 
their low number, it was 
planned to select them 
from captivity. The best 
choice of animals for intro¬ 
duction is from the Delhi 
and the Calcutta zoos as 
they are the true descend¬ 
ants of the original stock 
brought from the wild. 

The two zoos have nd- 
ther exchanged animals bet¬ 
ween themselves nor accep¬ 
ted animals from other 
zoos. Instead, they have 
donated animals toother 
zoos in the country. The uti¬ 
lisation of captive stock for 
introduction would fulfil 
the major purpose of zoos, 
that is, br^ing endanger¬ 
ed species and then rehabi¬ 
litating them. 

Intimuction is not a 

spontaneous act of taking 
individual animals and set¬ 
ting them free in their new 
home. It is a gradual pro¬ 
cess of allowing the ani¬ 
mals to adapt memselves 
to their new home. 

Several preparatory 
phases have also been wor¬ 
ked out. The animals will 

encompass the future 
wilderness they are expect¬ 
ed to go into and small 
enough to give them a feel¬ 
ing of Jtill being in captivity. 

Such a facility will also 
help carry out a monitoring 
research to record the 
gradual shift of animals to 
a life in the wild, regarding 
the new plant species they 
feed on, their preferred 
areas, the changes in their 
social structures, and so on. 
This will also help r^ar- 
chers to look into the availa¬ 
bility of these basic needs 
for the projected increased 
population. Such an infra¬ 
structure has already been 
created in the Pabitara 
Sanctuary. 

An ail-action plan has 
been evolved. Tne concern¬ 
ed agencies involved in this 
exercise—the Assam fore¬ 
st department, who will 
manage the new introduc¬ 
tion area, the Delhi and Cal¬ 
cutta zoos from where the 
animals will be taken for 
introduction, the ministry 
of environment and fore¬ 
sts, the coordinating agen¬ 
cy and the Wildlife Insti¬ 
tute of India wl^ will cany 
out the monitoring exercise 
—are all ready for this , 
project. 

And yet, this act of natio¬ 
nal importance somdmw 
does not seem to be able to 
take off. Somewhere, fiiere 
is a gap between the cup 
and the lip. 

Meanwhile, the 'danc^ 
deer* of Manipur is destin¬ 
ed to dance omy on the 
phumdis of Keibul Lafhjao 
and to the noises of visitors 
toseveral zoos in India. 
Dandng, ptf hap^ to their 
ssvansong. ■ 



CeHLDREN’S utile 
THEIATRE 
Childim's t^tle theatre (jxqntlarly and stetw When they arei.14, a 

knownattCLT)tSttuatedof|Ganahat wnth the Certificate dfCom^i 
ItoadUieoiii^Cakutti^tyaathe may stiU continue as nmioriTK 

Childim's t^tle theatre (jxqntlarly 
known attCLT)# situatedofi Ganahat 
Itoad I5 Cakutta^ teas the 

biainddid ^ annur (jhatlok^ 
diQdren's i^tie inoveiMn^ivfseieyotmg 
oiM ai«iattght'to oonyey dirir nat^ 
fbitn of aidfeiqliiasjdPA 
loihe ionhtiWof 
t9fh 

IL t9!%ttehrta|iMiti»n was 

andstetw When they arei.14, some end up 
with the Certificate of Com^nlonidiipand 
may stiU continue as junior moidMTs Others 
who cpiahfy, are enrolled in the dlf^mna 
courses in performing arts, mawy Indian 
classical dmos, artd voodmusle 

In keeping with its aims and ideals, the CL 
training centre bidudes a choir, drawing, 

SteMftbedgr 

provided to thepoorer sections of soaety. 
8es)d«,thetXTpeQduetiOii unit puts uj 

children's ptays ana ballets and the trainee 
are taughl ^ handle Sound, hght and stage 

^ oectton and die recordingstitdio comfdete tl 
organisation's acti vities.^e CLT 
aunitoriuin. Abet Mahal with a capacity of 

SOO, has all modem amenities 
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ASMING Aailinj; i.iii swirls ivjiin .lir 
insidiM stsoml-fliior, iwk- 
paiH’lkti law ulticf in 
I Icirlom, \i'w Ynrk. Kobort 

F. Van I.ierop, tlifaniKissadnr Id the 
UnitiHi Natkins frum the* I'acific islanil 
Republic «)t Vanuatu, sips swivtoncd 
iewi tea and rtvallscycloni's in 
paradise. 

"S<ini(hi recently was hit by Iwu stor 
ms, the* must severe »l the century, ' he 
says. " rheCariblioan is still recover¬ 
ing from I lurricane I lugo. V.muatu 
(formerly New Hebrides) was hit 
from two different dins tions, very 
intensely, by tropical storm Uma " 

Van I.ierop sets his tea denvn aiul 
crisscrosses a set of d.irk, lanky 
fingers. I lecontinuesmildly,asifsum 
ming up a client's i ase belorc* a jury lie 
trusts will bi' reasonable. 

"Scii'nli.sts havi' told us there is a 
link Ivtwcvn the cyclones and global 
warming," he says. "We don't want to 
bean early warnng system for the rest 
of the* world." 

A New Yorker by birth and interiui- 

Remote island nations 
trill Ik‘ the first victims of 
global eni 'iron mental 
changes hronght on'hy 
activities in faraway 
industrialised countries. 
Donald Smith 
discusses the dan}>er 

tional lawyer bv profession. Van I.ie¬ 
rop IS also I hairman of the Alliance of 
Small Island States. The informal 
group of 31 island and low-lying 
coastal ct Hintries t ame together tw'o 
years ago to call attention to the fact 
that they would be among the first vic¬ 
tims of global climate change: they 
woiiKI drown. 

Members, who thus far have focus- 
eil exclusively on gloKil warming, are 
found throughout the Atlantic,Carib¬ 
bean, Indian (Tcean, Mediterranean, 

•-»' i 
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Pacific and South Qiina Sea. 
“On my last trip to Vanuatu, people 

from the rural areas, called together 
by thechiefe, asked me to carry back to 
the world a message of great con¬ 
cern," says Van Lierop. "They are 
very alarmed that thor entire civilisa¬ 
tion, their culture could disappear 
from the face of the earth, never to be 
seen again." 
I Expertsdisagreeonthethreatofglo¬ 
bal warming—a hypothetical change 
in the Earth's climate resulting from 
the tapping of warm air in the atmos¬ 

phere by gases, chiefly caibon dioxi 
de. Critics of the th«>ry say it is far 
from proven. But no one disputes that 
a substantial rise in sea level, if it 
should occur, would be catastrophic 
for many island nations. 

A recent study by the US National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra 
tion declared that tm risk of serious 
flooding already exists for many (rf the 

nds. 
a group of atolls and reen flung across 
11,655 sq. kms of the western Pacific 

The highest pt>int in the Marshall 
Islands is a 15-melre, man-made cause¬ 
way on Majuro Atoll. Ihc average 
land height is only 6 to 8 metres above 
sea lev’cl. 

"The old pct')ple of the islands don't 
have words In their language for sea- 
level rise, but the idea terrifies tliem," 
says Holly Barker, a former Peace 
Corps volunteer now working for the 
Marshall IsLinds embassy in Washing¬ 
ton. "Already, some burial grounds 
have been flotxled and some of their 
old chiefs have bivn swept out to sea." 

The study assesses the impact on 
the Marshall islands, and by extension 
other sjmilar areas, of sca-level rises 
over the next century ranging from 0.3 
to 1 metre. The lower assumption 
would require housing the population 
in highrise buildings near high points 
of land by 2022. The higher assump¬ 
tion would force most residents to 
abandon the islands. Only some 
government buildings, a few houses 
and the airport would be left. 

'The worst-case scenario terrifies 
the leadership," Barker says. 'The 
people would have to find another 
country, and what do you do with 
environmental refugees?" 

Van Lierop, 53, is a wiry man, with a 
trim beard and a taste for tropical 
white linen suits and white-and-tan 
Oxfords. He will not disclose how 
much he receives for his diplomatic 
service, which began in 1981, but says 
it is "not even remotely close" to what 
a lawyer of his experience would 
charge. 

"1 do it as a matter of social rcspimsi- 
ly, nesays. van laeropsays me 

world's large industrial powers have 
an (rirligation to protect developing 
nations from the consequences of their 
emissions of greenhouse gases, especi¬ 
ally nations in imminent danger of ris¬ 
ing sea levels. 

"This is a problem that was not crea¬ 
ted by developing countries," he says. 
"We are the frontline states and we are 
already feeling the impact." 

The Alliance of Small Island States 
supports efforts such as those rmrm- 
mended by the recent environmental 
summit in Rio de Janeiro, Bra/.il, to 
reduce worldwide gas emissions. But, 
says Van Lierop, small island nations 
alro need assistance now to adapt to 
creeping tides—such as construction 
of sea walls. 

"We are the most vulnerable," he 
says. "By the time evereone else reco¬ 
gnises the danger it will be too late for 
us." 
(National Ceagraphic NnoaSenmO 



NOW: All arnm! and UetHirtnn'times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the days, 1 beingMonday 

INTERNATIONAL 

£ Amflcrdam-Uelhi-OlcuiU: 
Arr (7) KL-KTSjtOam 
£ Calcutta-Uelhi-Am^rrdam: 

CafcuHa-Singapore; I )i‘p. (1) 
AI-4T0.ll l.kK), IVp (4). Sy-420 
dt I.TIO 
Mngaporf-Cakulla: Arr (11: 
AI-4.TI .It 22.10, Arr l2) SQ-416.-it 
102‘i. 
Delhi-Catrutta-Singaporc: Arr. 
(M. At 42HdlOhOO; Di»p (■>)• 
At 428 .It 0710. 
Singapore-Calcuila-Delhi; Arr. 
(S). Al-42s.it 1620, IJep t5): 
Al-42y.il t7,T0 
& Singapore-Dhaka-Calculta: 
Atr.(4):Sg-420jt I2t0. 
@ Calcutla-Dhaka-Singapore: 
IX'p (2) SO-Jl6.il 1110. 
Bombay'Calrulla-Bangkok-To- 
kyo: Arr. (1)- AI-TOftat tH40, IX'p 
(S) At-.10f..il IS.T() 
T nkyo-Bangkok-CalcuHa>Bom- 
bayiArr.tO) AI-.KWdt IS|S;lX'p. 
(61 At .W.H 20.10. 
Calcutta-Boinbay-l,ondon-New 
York: I Vp. (2)- At- tOl .it 0100. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4, .1. 
71; tC-711 .It OKW; Dip. (I, .1,6) 
TC.-lUat I15S. 
Bangkok-Calcutia: Arr. (2,4, .1, 
7); K-7.12.111'itlS; Arr (1,.1.61; 
1t;-11.}at 1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: I.Vp. (2,4, 
‘i,7)-K •747at 1815,IXp (1,1,61 
KA-2l4.ll Into. 
Kaihmandu-Calcuita: Arr. (2,4, 
5,7) !(-748.11214.5, Arr (1,.1,6): 
KA-21 ).)t I5t0 
Cakiitta-nhaka: IVp. (1,2,1,6). 
K -721.it 1800; I.Vp fj.iilv) 
m :-tW2 .It 1150, ivp. (41- Bi;-(W4 
,112155. Dip (1. 1,5,6): IK '.-OWi at 
2010, IX'P (2,7);IK:-(W6at20.10. 
Dhaka-Calcutla: Arr. (1,2, .1,6): 
IC-724 .It 20.10; Arr. (d.tilv); 
1K:-(W| at 1110; Arr. (4) BC1-0S3 
.It 211 An 11,1,5,6): tK I-tW at 
W.10, Arr. (2,7) lK;-095.-,t 1S5() 
Calculla-Chitlagong: IX'p (6); 
It. 225.it 1115:IXp. (4) BC.-O'M 
,it 0815,1 Vp. (7). IK:-608 at 1755. 
Chillagong-Calculta: Arr. (6): 
K-226 at 1.1,15, Arr. (4). IK'.-607 at 
075,5, Arr (7): IKI-PS?.!! 1715. 
Paio-Calcutia-Bangkok; Arr. 
(2):KH-105.il lOKl.lX'p (2) 
KB 105 at 1125. 
Bangkak-CalcuUa-Paro: Arr 
(7):KB-106.illtl5;rXp (71- 
KB-106.it 1200. 
* Maacow-Sharjah-CalcttMa: 
Arr.(4):SL!-.537atl655. 
* CalralU-Shatfah-Moscow: 
iX'p l4l;Sll-5,18atl855. 
* Moncow - Tashkent - Karachi - 
Calcutta • Hanoi: Arr. (3). 
SH-54I at 0755; Ppp. (3): SUM! 
•iKNlS. 
* Hanoi • Calcutta - Karachi • 
Tashkent - Moscow; Arr. (.1): 
SU-.542at 1845; IXf. (3). SU-.542 

at 201.5. 
# Moscow - Tashkent • Karachi - 
Calcutta • Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(l):SU-569at04(K;IXp-n): 
SU-56Vat0.520. 
# Sairan - Calcutta - Karachi - 
Tashkent - Moscow: Arr. (I); 
SU-570 at I8a5; Dip. (1): SU-570 
at IS20. 
S Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): R)-184 at 07(B; I>p. (4): 
R|-184at0805. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4); RJ- IH.5 at 1450; Dep. (4): 
RH«5atl550. 
% Bucharest - Kuwait • Abu 
Dhabi • Calcutta; Arr. (7)' 
R04)67at 14.T5. 
% Calcutta • Abu Dhabi • Budia- 
rest: Dep. (7): RO068 at 1635. 
% Bucharest - Abu Dhabi - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5); R04)6.5 at 15.3.5. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - 
Kuwait - Bucharest: Dep. (5): 
KO-0668tl735. 

Bahrain - Doha - Bombay - Cal¬ 
cutta; Arr. (5): AI-876/AI-306 at 
184a 
Dhahran-Bombay-Olcutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-816/A1-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): AI-746/AI-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1); 
AI-734/AI-1328at1l45. 
Jeddah-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): AI-806/AI-306 at 1840. 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): AM56/AI-.306at 1840. 
Raa-al-Khaytnah - Shar)ah • 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): AI- 
706/AI-306at 1840. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): AI-«26/Al-.106at 1840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-IndUt 
Calcutla-Bombay: Dep. (2): 
Al-101al0100;Dep.(«: AI-: 
2030. 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines scheddk. 
This is, howetvr, subject to change. Passengersare 
adfised to keep track ofannounicemerm made by 

Indian Airlines in thepress. Ftirassisiance, they may 
contact (city office) 263.^90,264433,262415,262548, 
262657and262909, and (airport) 569433.569637, 
%984l, 267007and20443.5 isxc^fiom45and46 
exchanges, dial 140forgeneralinformation, 141 far 

rvsenvitioivs, 142frrflight arrieals and 143fi>ridepartures. 

Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Londo- 
n-New York: Dep. (6); Al- 
10S/AMllat2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi; 
Pip. (2); AI-10l/AI-7a3st0l00; 
De}»,(fi) Al-.309/Al-715at2a30. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- 
n; IXp. (2)- Al-tOI /AI-873 at 
0100. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai; Dep. 
(2); AI-lOl /AI-743 at 0100; Dep. 
(6):AI-.K)<»/AI-745al2n30. 

Calcutta-Bombay-Delhl-Paris - 
Frankfurt: Dep. (2); Al- 
10l/AI-143at0l00, Dep. (6>; Al- 
30S/AM47at2ai0. . 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah 
Dep. (6): AI-300/a|-801 at 2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Moaco 
w: (6); AI-3l)9/Ar-515at 
2030. 
Cakutta-Bombay-Muscal: Dep. 
(2): AI-IOI /AI-833at0100; Dep. 
(6): AI-.K)9/AI-845 at 2030. 
Calcutla-Bombay-Nalrobi: Dep. 
(6): AI-3(W/AT2l5at2030. 
London-Delhi-Calcutta; Arr. 
(I): AI-132/AM32Batl145. 
New York - London - Delhi - 
Bombay • Calcutta; Arr. (5): Al- 
II2.'AI-.306atl840. 
Paris-Frankfuit-Dclhi-Cklcutta: 
Arr.(l); AI-146/AI-1328al 1145. 
Tofonto-London-DelM-CalcuK- 
a; Arr. (1): AI-1H6/AI-1328 at 
1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (.5): AI-756/Al-306at 1840. 

Al-309at 

Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5): 
AI-306 at 1840. 
Delhi-Calcuita: Arr. (I); Ar-1328 
at 1145. 

Indian AirUnes 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 al0615and IC-243at 1240; 
Arr. (daily); iC-742 at 0845 and 
IC-744at1510. 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1,2,4, 
5.7) : IC-ai at 1250; Arr. {), 2.4,5, 
7);IC-222atl5ia 
Calcutta-Bangalore; Dep. (1,3,5, 
6.7) :IC-771 at0600;Arr.(1.3,5,6, 
7):IC-772afll40. 
Calcutta-Viriiakhapatnam-Mad- 
tas: Dep. (2,4,6): IC-542at 1055; 
Arr. a 4,6): IC-541 at 1015. 
Calcutta* Bhubaneswar* 
Madras: Dep. 0,5,7): IC-544 at 
1045; Arr. <3,5, TY. IC-543 at 1005. 
Calculta-Madras; Dep. (daily): 

lC-765 at 1645; Arr. (daily): 
IC.766at2155. 
Calcutta - Bhubuicswar * Bom 
bay: Dep. (1,3): K:>130at 1740; 
Arr.(l,3);lC-129at2105. 
COlcntta-Bhubaneswu^NagM 
-Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6): 
lC-269al 1740; Arr. (2,4,6): 
IC-270at20S0. 
Calculla-ftydcrabad: Dep. (5,7 
IC*777at 1920; Arr. (5,7): lC-771 
at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bombay; Dep. (daily) 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 193 
Arr. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274atl815. k 
Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nlco- ~ 
bat: Dep. (2); IC-287 at 0540; An 
(2): lC-288at 1240. 
Calcutta-Purl Blaln Dep. (4,6): 
IC-285 at 0540; Ait. (4, (J): IC-28( 
at 1020. 
Calcutta-Dclhi: Dro. (1,2,3,4,1 
6) ; CL-102 at 0910; IXp. (daily); 
IC-263 at 0645 and IC-402 at 1711 
AiT.(l,i3,4,5,6):CL-101at 
0810; Arr. (daily); IC-264 at 2230 
and lC-401 at 1155. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-Delhi: 
Dep. (daily); lC-810at 0950; Arr 
(daUy):IC-809atl645. 
Calcutta * Patau - Lucknow > 
Delhi- Dep. (3,5,7): IC-410 at 
1500; Arr. (3,5,7): IC-409 at 211C 
Calcutta-Dlbtugarh: Dw. (1); 
IC-201 at 1320; Arr. (1): 10202 ai 
1650. 
Calcntta-Imphal: Dep. (1,2,4> 6 
IC-257at 0915; Air. (1, ^ 4,6): 
(C-2i8at 1205. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal; Dep. 
(3,5,7); IC-255 at 0730; Arr. (3,5. 
7) :]C-256at1220. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Dimaput-Jorii 
at-Calcutta: Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-213 at0730; Arr. (1,2,4,6): 
lC-213atl23S. 
Calcutta-Cuwohatl: Dep. 
(daily): iC-211 at 1715and lC-22 
at 1300; Arr. (dally): lC-2I2at 
0835 and IC-230at 1610. 
Calcutta-Teqmr-Dibiugaili-Ca 
cutta: Dep. (3,5,7): lC-201 at 
1210; Arr. (3,5,7). IC-201 at 163S 
Calculta-Varanasi-Jataiur-Ahm 
dabad-Bumbmr: Dm. (4,6); 
IC-215 at 1550; Air. (4, bY. IC*216 
at 2150. 
Cokutta-Bhipal-lndore-Ahme 
dabad-Bombay; Dep. (2,7): 
IC-134 at 1550: Air. (Z 7Y lC-133 

* No traffic rightson Calcutla-Shailah-CalciAta; 
CakMtta-KaracH-Tmhlient-Calcutta 

i No traffic rights for SU-SeO and SU-570both to and bom Calculta. Only 
technical landkig at Oum Oum on Mondays 

% No traffic rights on Cafcutta-Kuwait-AbuDhabl-Cfficutta 

• No traffic rights on Colctitls-Ohaka-Calcutla 

$ No traffic rights on Calculta-Bangliok-Calcutta 

£ No traffic rights on (Mhi-Calcutla-OelN 

IK 



It 2130. 
MliK:akiill»>GawalMH-Iinph- 
ih Ait. (1,3,6); K:-889at0735; 
>ep. (1,3,6): K»889at 0830. 

7ayudoot 

CalcutfaHfaiwhcdpan Dep. (1, 
2,3.4, .3,6); FF>717at0600: ka. 
(1, % 3,4,5,6): PF'TlSat 0800. 
CalcttH•‘Afl«wi^llcila^GllW»■ 
hatb Dep. (1,3,6): PP-70S A at 
0830; Arr. (1,3,6): PF-706A at 

1600. 
CalciiU*>Aizawlt Dep. (2,4,5.7):' 
n^TOSat 1045; Arr. (2,4,5,7): 
PF-7D6atl41S. 
Caleutta4hlUoi»Agaitala-CaI- 
oilta; Dep. a4, ^7); PF-701 at 

0600; Arr. (2,4,5,?): PF-7a2at 
1015. 

Cakatta-Baadogra-Cooch 
Bdiaii Dep. (3. bT PF-707at0700: 
Arr.(3,6):PF-708atll20. 

CASIFffri fAMI/A'AV 

tip *nM tiM 'ikn 

aait oiN-KaiaiMMi . e« ,23i2 
9005 19-20 8iw»MrMa|l P06 3008. 
^ 2»«0 BePi^llMviaAlHinibaO . 13-18 3004 
^ »18 Alr«end.(NiwPall4&ipi»M 18-00 2382 

Qpn-Varanaal Dap.-TueB, i)wp8 Sat. 
Af-WM-FirtSSun. 

2303 8-19 «F««ML(NawOa8i8Ea- 
pnaaviaPatna 
oap^nMon. VVad. Frt. 8Sun. 
At.—Mon. Tuea, Oturs. ftSat. 

2301 18-00 imdhantExpraeaSoayaa 

Dap—Man.Tgas. Diura. F1i8 
Sun. 
Arr-Tuaa. wed. Tim. Sat & 
Sun 

2373 23-00 HbngM^JamnM-TawOEx- 
praaaTr)-WWy 
Dep—Tuaa. Fri&Sat 
Arr—Tuaa. Wed. & Sat. 

2547 13-16 Pui1ionotui(QaraUipiit)Ex-. 

Oap.&Air.r-8un.,Mon.8Wad. 

3009 20r08 OowiExpraaaviaOrand 
Chord 

3007 9-48 UdIvanAMHiToollMEit- 
(HaaaviaMainUna 

3048 13HI)6 AinttaarGqiraaa 
3038 20-56 OaM Janata Gapraae via 

Mamuna 
3018 16-06 OoraMipiirBqmaa 
30ei 21-60 MiWIafiipraaa 
5669 17-36 KMnrupf&Hn^Biipraaa 
3317 8-1Q ««eh Diamond eipraea 
3028 17-11 (^oaWaldexptaaa 
3086 18-20 AaawaolClipraaa 
3091 21-00 OanapufCapceaa 
3026 23-00 NartHWnrbpraaa 

Dap-Waekwaday 
Ar-Frldeir 

3071 28-:0SA-i»iiliili>iir-.Bipraaa 
3016 9^ i>iwtlH9talan8iipiaaa 
2168 i6-» 0Miti6al(0«plw)2xpnaa 

. ' 0aiP-S«a.8Sun. 
Aie-^8Wad. 

' •' 'An'' Apt ftfVfi ' 
IhaMpunligh^CIpiaaa 

2191 16-26 $tamM(A^<>n(t)&8maa 
'Tituradwohltr 

smath 

^4|>"10^''MaMlllNI 
3lttHlM6 MNii^vtaMainUna 

';2697..-. 9416 Ka)ialtad|Hn9abptaaa . 
8199 21-40 Ootarbmnaa 

'3191 11-20 .JMmiiillMBpmaa 
:.3ia9 2046. WtiiWiaNiiapraaavla 

lijbop 

16-00 2304 

11-00 2302' 

1t-00 2374 

4- 15 2548 

7-45 3010 

'18(I3 3006 

15-45 3060 
5- 30 3040 

11-55 3080 
6- 00 3022 
6-30 5660 

21-^.3318 
10-30 3030 
6-45 3036 
6416 3032 
44X) 3026 

6<I0 3072 
15-40 3018 
7-30 2160 

7-30 1172 

64)0 3328 
7-30 2182 

9130 8642 

646 3144 
7-00 3112 

2048 2968 
S-16 3184 

16-30 3162 
12-60 3134' 

Vf IlM 
31M 1640 
61f6'1240 

49 
(;UTH F-A.'.(ERN fFAItWA’ 

Dma On 
1(K26 3104 
-4-30 5186 

8008 2CM8 
8002, 1840 
2860 1240 
8034 20-18 
8030 11-20 
2841 1448 

t»11 22-35 

Himnat 
tm 
Maivia 

^nUMOW Bxpnnt 
loditMirCidMaa via Nagpur 
-«-» -a-> m.- MVHfnVVwP fMWS^ V* 

SS^toraaa 
Oap^^raa. 
'Ar»-4utl. • 

8103 1740 TaHiOliaiCapNNa 
soil .649.lipal*«raaa 
6006 214)0 Oambatourfnmaa 
1)015 21-30 ftanoMHaiiaS^maa 
8007 22-00 Puri Kiipraaat4a Cuttack 
6408 1640 JaowaMi^expraaa 

vtaNwai 
2821 e-tO |]lNMi6(BlMbaMBwar)Ex- 

8079 23-20 ^StpUcapwaa 
8045 1040 VaatCPaBKHpJanwadlSx- 

6017 1645 Purumeipraaa 
Dap-^-Excapt Saturday 
Anu-CwapISunday 

2602 Zt<» 
divmCannlEiipmBP' 

... Mondayofl^ 
— 14-10 TrtvandrumCariltrt-Howrah 

-OimiatwMeajMaaa 
Satiatlayoniy 

14-10 CoeMnNlBitiourTiaRniniia- 
QuMMWaaMpiapraaa 
MVM(twp8tnam&Howrah) 
ilmdByoi^. 

2660 22-35 
Farmtnua WaaMy C^dtraaa 
vtaHtmrah&VisiMiBpBlnam) 
Saturday only 

2662 22-35 OdelliB.Marfour tarintmia 
SupattaltlapPiiMlMB 
VlaakhapatnamSMadras) 
Dap—Frl.ftSun 
Arr—tuaa.,- 

2874 22-35 OuwaMad-BanpalOfaCity 
PMaMyixpraaaviaHdwrahSCuitach) 

WMMaadayoiW :; 
— 14-10 Sangatbraedy-Ouwahad 

fiqmaaNiaHowrah&Cuilack) 
Mondayonb 

2610 22-36 Pama-OocMiHartMwrTar- 
mlnuawaaklyllapiaaavia 
Hoivtai^ 
Hmdiyetay 

— 1A10 OaeMnHii^Tamiiniia- 
- PalnaWaalil»i>a>raaa(vla 

Howrah) 

74)0 6004 
6-10 6001 

15- 16 2659 
646 6333 

16- 18 8329 
12-00 2842 

1345 2612 

1040 6014 
32-06 8012 
7-66 8006 
638 e0t6 
6-30 SOOS* 
6-26 8410 

21-26 2822 

4-16 8060 
1640 6046 

11-29 8018 

22-15 — 

13-45 2601 

13-45 2649 

22-15 — 

13-45 2851 

22-15 — 

13-45 2673 

22-15 — 

13-45 2609 

ENQUIMESi Ear mund 8ia atoak Inibrmadon ol EaMam Mlway 
MltM, plaaaa dW 209M6441br|P-ooinin9lraina:20a63644|tor al 
ooipr mranfOTOfia rof niofiiiBPon niui iwimHinv cri BBRvifi 

aHd8wdhlaalwwWaPaa»arPna,dPt209496-8IOO(9wmarma9 
paadnwaaMiyaandEantaEpnianSutidavaindEanMadhaiidayi). 
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Neil O'Brien 

VikNim (iarodi.i a*fH»rts 
on the Limca Gkxik of 

RtwdsQuiz l‘W2: 
"I arrived .it Rabindrd 

Stidiin well before the quiz 
'.f.irUHi, only to be told at 
the g.ilt’ lli.it it W.1S 'house- 
lull'. rorlun.itely I w.is in 
sihool uniform. Oneot the 
iir^.inisers asked me if 1 
W.1.S.1 particip.int. 'Yes/ 1 
lied. 'Okay, come with me/ 
he said as he whi.sked me 
away. 

"Once inside I conve- 
nienlly lost myself in the 
over-i'rowdcd hall and 
stood in a corner to watch 
the l.imca Book of Records 
Qui/C’irand Final 1W2.'1 
sIo<k1 for the entire quiz but 
enjoyet1t*vt*ry moment of it. 

" I'en teams had made it 
to the final after six zonal 
finals h.id taken place all 
o\ er the city and in the dis¬ 
tricts. Before that pupils iif 
classes VII to X had partici¬ 
pated in the written preli¬ 
minary round held in each 
school. But now it was for 
the top teams to battle it out 
for cash prize's of Rs 6,000 
and the prestigious trophy. 

"La Martiniere tor Girls 
starteil well as they knew 
what Roland Joffe prest*nt- 
ed Om Puri with after Ci'/y 
of /oy was completed (ans: 
rickshaw). St James, 
however, r.ved into the 
le.u) and at one stage w/is 
six points ahead of the rest. 
Holders St Xaviers' answer¬ 

ed some really tough ques¬ 
tions but ran out of luck. 

"Loreto House was off 
colour and Don Bosco, 
Park Circus was gotxl, but 
not good enough. Hindi 
High School showed its ver¬ 
sa tility by recognising the 
voice of Raj Kapoor and 
working out what 'XYZ' 
meant in Calcutta scluxil- 
boy lingo (ans: K.xamine 
Your Zip). 

"But the really outstand¬ 
ing performance came 
from the two district win¬ 
ners; St Mary's, Dum Dum, 
and Dun Bosco, Liluah. 
While the former finished a 
gallant third, the latter w<is 
placed fourth. 

'The battle of the giants 
W.1S between St James' and 
last years runners-up. 
South Point. With one 
round to go, Squth Point 
trailed by four points. They 
fought back and zoomed 
from 16 to 20. It was 20 
each, and St James' missed 
their direct question. 

"The crowd went wild. 
But it was St James' day as 
they answer^ the last ques¬ 
tion of the quiz as the bonus 
came right around—even 
past South Point. 

"St James' had deserved¬ 
ly won the quiz and the 
delighted team members 
received the trophy from 
Gul Mohammed, the .short¬ 
est man in the world. Also 
on stage, giving away 

TH QUESTION 

How tUd the word 
'Honeymoon' 

originate? (S,K. 
Maitro, 29IB Railway 
Colony, Bhilai 3, Dist. 

Durg,M.P. 490021) 

ANSWER 
Awoniing lu an old 

Fiirofh'iiii (iisfiwi, the 
iii’wly-uvd couple was 

supposed to hare a 
customary honey drink 
for a period of.W days 
jollou'ing the iveddihg. 

Hence the uvrd. 

prizes, were Bijaya Ghosh, 
editor of the Limca Book of 
Records, S.R. Goenka and 
N.R. Gewnka of Calcutta 
Soft Drinks. 

"It was more than a quiz, 
it was an extravaganza 
orchestrated by the quiz¬ 
master loved by all school 
children, Barry O'Brien. 
His easy-going style mixed 
well with his occasional fir¬ 
mness saw the quiz 
through to a great finish." 

joydeep Bhattacharya 
reports; 

"The third weekof Octi 
ber saw yet another instal 
ment of a venerable quizz 
ing institution, the Argus 
Plate (^iz, the quiz for 
teams who have not won 
an open quiz. This year w 
nessed the debut of Deb 
Kumar Mitra and Benja¬ 
min 2^charaiah in their 
new aiHitars as AQUO qui; 
masters. The first rouna 
had no major upsets with 
IIM (I), Aspirants, 
Magnum and Challengers 
coming through fairly con 
fortably. The second roun 
was much closer with J U 
(Casuals) and Coots scrap 
ing in behind IIM (2) and 
]U (Tepid Mania). 

"The finals had JU 
(Tepid Mania) off to a fly¬ 
ing start with the IIM tean 
close behind^- In the secom 
half, however, IIM (2) surf 
cd ahead of the pack. A bri 
liant visual round perfom 
ance by Aspirants ensurec 
them the second place 
ahead of a slightly unluck' 
lIM(l)team.* 

Postscript: Don't forget to 
enter the Round Table 
India (^iz (Theme: 
Entertainment) to be held 
on December 5,1992, at 
Vidya Mandir, open to all 
three-member teams. Spot 
registrations or rush your 
entries in to Computeraid 
India, 2/8 Sarat Bose Roac 
Calcutta. All are welcome 

QUESTIONS 

1) Who said, "Better to reign in HeU 
than serve in Heaven"? (Jawed 
Nehal Quraishi, Calcutta 24). 
2) What is common to Michdange-' 
lu, Jerusalem, Joslii and Changoo- 
Mangoo? (Debasish Sarkar, 
Howrah) 
3) Which Amitabh movie was bas¬ 
ed on the Hollywood political 
movie. Meet fahn Doe, directed by 
Frank Capra? (lY-abhat Shankar 
Thakur, Uttarpara 32) 

4) Who said, "If Tsar Alexander 
had been a woman, I would marry 
him"? (Debabrata Mallick, 

Howrah 2) 
5) In aviation, what is a 'jump-jet'? 
(Rakesh Verma, (Zalcutta 56) 
6) What is 'phyllophagous'? (Ehte- 
sham Anjum, Calcutta 16) 

7) In which Shakespearean play 
does a dog appear? (Navonil Pal, 
Hooghly) 
8) Who said: "InFrance,eveiy bour¬ 
geois wants to be an artist wheras 
in England every artist wants to be 
a bourgeois"? (^dipta Ranjan 
Saha, Howrah 2) 

9) What is a 'turtle robot*? (Nilan- 
jan Bhowmik, Tinsulda, Assam) 
10) What are carbamino proteins? 
CMd Farhan Qiiaderi, Calcutta 18) 

ANSWERS 

■Stt|9tOldOU( 
-{uieqje.i (% fui pi tnoqe) uuoj ptifl 

euiseid jo suiaicud qtfM sauiquiqo; 
apixofp uoqjea 'truiseid aqtiq (0|. 

■iatnduioo auioq e paiioj|uo?.ptHl. 
n)l e mo^ apiRu toqof 4{<hu|e y (8: 

‘XnjbiiiaApui 
pue/jo u|9 leip 

'tsoq oeipakd " 



•POrCHECKI Lott of housn look alike, but few resemble IMs 
one. Add mknlng Ikies bom dot 1 to dot 2,3. etc. 

BIRO B ANOI Find secret message If code words are PIGEON 
LOn and massage reads 54 453 IS 45 0679. P.S.; 
Number letters ol code words 0 to 9, from Mt to right, to 
eanstata. 

-md uo u| suo ou |si :ellmsan 

ROWS AND ROWS TO PONDER 
You arvasluMl tofiiui tOsix-lelter 

ROW ivonds (w> dissrsm) in 
arrord with the following 
dcfimikms; 

1. ThelOUrow. 
2. ThcboiwiDW. 
3. The plough row. 
4. The mole row. 
SThetearosew. 
fr.Thep<gMrow. 
7. TheysraaMrow. 
8. The next day sow. 
e. The t^i aquccM row. 
10. The uigllsh prop school row. 
Clue; Each of Ihra 10 words has 

a double R at the centre. 
TimeKmit: 2 minutca. 

Mouairoi noulN 
S aUUMW a MOUnS L MOUSil 4 MUUOS 
S awuiw s nmuiij t MBUfti t 'MUlwg | 

TAKE NOTEI Study the let¬ 
ter maze carefully and you 
will note that names of the fol¬ 
lowing six musical Instru¬ 
ments may be spelled out in 
order. Guitar, nanjo, harp, 
violin, cello and mandolin. 
Instrument names are to be j 
traced moving letter by let¬ 
ter, one square at a time, 
across, down or diagonally. 

Rich of the 34 letters inclu¬ 
ded is to be used iu,st once. 

Time limit; 2 ininutes. 

CAN YOU TW^ VOUW EYE8? Thm am N Hast ski dklar- 
anoaa ki draaring dattls batsman lop and bostum pansts. Htsa 
ttMtY oati yau Rnd tham? Chaek anasmm wWi Puma balow. 

■jawts N daas 9'btt**iu* SI uao ima 9'Awsiw am sBop 
ttH99Mewaiauv9’>ttssiuiS|peo«Mtu9iuaMHPS|nu8T:saaitaiawa 

THEN sMra 2 paints aacti tar all 
words af taur iaitars or mora 
taimd among llio taltars. 

Try tastara at taaslW palms. 
CNlMOdl 





hR6T the &000 MEWd-THE ROOFER -6AI0 
ME COUUO EE HERE EY PRIPAY. ** 

*90OP HEA 
EOT 

T^tsnrSwgBssnySSSiTi^ssffiis^i^wwwSr 

“I’M JU«T dUAP 0ETTY CROCKER 
OIPN’T UIYE TO CEE TMlC!** 

GARFIELD ■ JIM DAVIS 







Off the 
Shelves 
1h the girl out of her mind 

or what? Cindy Craw¬ 
ford, the wtffld's highest 
paid intxlel, has begun pha¬ 
sing herself out of her lucra¬ 
tive career. These days, she 
accepts only top magazine 
covers and that, too, only 
becau.se Revlon, with 
whom she has a five-year, 
$7 million contract, wants 
her to do them. 

"I don't want to model 
anymore. It's not that inter¬ 
esting," says Cindy.. 
And, as pnxjf, she has nt) 
catwalk assignments on 
tier agenda this month. 

So, what's she gi>ing to 
do with the rest of her life? 
The top model has plans to 
host her own talk show. 
She already hosts MTV's 
/ foMsenf Style, a six- 
limes-a-ywr, half-hour 
show, which is very much a 
hit, and has made her one 
of MI'V's most i-wpular 
presenters. 

She also has her own 
exercise video that rivals 
Jane Fonda's in popularity 
and has a highly successful 
pin-up ptwe calendar, half 
the prtK'ecds of which go 
toward research and help¬ 
ing the families of leukae¬ 
mia patients. Cindy's own 
brother had died of 
leukaemia. 

Talking of the First Lady 
r soon to b6 Fimt Lddy 
' X of the United States is a 

hirst lady in every sense of 
the term. 

Hilary Rodham Clinton, 
44, is a lawyer cum activist 
cum teacher cum author 
cum corporate boardwo- • 
man. A superwoman, in 
fact. 

A strong feminist, the 
feministic stivak was pass¬ 
ed down to her by her 
mother. And the wife of 
Clovernor Bill Clinton out¬ 
raged the American public 
by keeping her maiden 
name after marriage. 

One of America's top 
lawyers, Hilary Clinton is 
one of the chief litigation 
partners in the Rose Law 

Firm and is on the board of 
directors in five firms. 

She also earns far more 
than her husband. 

And what does Bill Qin- 
ton have to say about his 
superwoman wife? 

"I've always liked strong 
women." 

Way to go, Hilary! 

For Pete’s Sake! 
Every woman's favourite man is in 

the news again. Peter O'Toole has 
just released the first of his three- 
volume autobiography. Loitering with 
Intent. 

O'Toole, who is best known for his 
n>les in Lawrence of Ambia and Becket, 
as well as The Lion in Winter, Caligula 
and Hm to Steal a Million (which also 
starred the enchanting Audrey Hep- 
bum), has a lot to write about. 

The first volumedeals with hischild- 
hood (he is the son of a toolmaker 
from Connemara) and his years at 
RADA. The other two will probably 
be about the various controversies 
thatde^ed his life. 

Millions of adoring fans who reach¬ 
ed heists of ecstasy gazing into his 
steely blue eyes are already wild about 
the tiook. And we hope it hits the book¬ 
shops in India on the double. 
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VIDROS 

14'-U; Conquest of Panidise: 
It's Wl, and wc should 

I havi’i-xpreledthis! 
f Wrtvtcd by Ridley Scott 
and slarring Gerard 

about his music. The title 

track has some great guitar 

work, and the lyrics of 90’s 

Muvs will strike a few chords 
within most people. Mso 

checkout Boom boom, Too 

much pride, and Soft tiHh hard 

shoulder. With its undertones 

of country music and bluesy 

tinge, this 

aibummakesa 

biy Sunday 

afternoon 

perfect A 
Magnasound 

product; Rs 45. 

Automaticmr 

the People:'The 

last time RBW 

hit the musical 

headlines, it was 

1w Losing my 

IVfwrdieu, Sigourney 
Weaver and Armand 
Assante, the film is about 
Giristophcr Columbus. 
I it*re Columbus is neither a 
hero nor a villian, but is a 
very real man. Depardieu 
brings all his years of 
exj^Hfrience to play here 
V. ith very good effect. 
Weaver, as Queen Isabel, is 
magnificent. And the 
cinematography is superb. 
A must-watch film. You'll 
muse, pander and debate 
over it for months. 

M U .S I C 

God's Gnat Banana Skin: 

Chris Ilea’s 

latest album. 

And what an 

epitomises 

everything you 

ever loved 

AutomaBcfor 

thePeople,Vhm 

new album, will 

everyone’s hearts 

and ears! tt’s every tut as good 

as Oirf of Time, but different 

And for more mature. Drive 
-has already 

people’s homes, 

courtesy MTV, 

but the rest of 

the numbers on 

this album, like 

Montygotaraw 

deal, Everybody hurts and 

Ignonlandan just as 

brilliant. A Magnasound 

product; Rs 45. 

LIFESTYLE 

Snug as a bug in a rug!: 
Winter is here with its 
chilly nights and now is the 
time when thoughts turn 
longingly toward warm 
quilts and cuddly duvets. 
Tuck In’s, with its range of 

i|uilts, duvets, sleeping 
bags and pillows, makes 
you want to just dive into 
bed, cuddle under the 
beilclothcs and never gel 
up in the morning. They're, 
in fact, thebcsl excuse for 
hibernation ever. And 
they're w.ishable and light 
enough to store easily. Isn't 
winter great? 

TELEVISION 

The Rotvrl Cuiltauine Shoxo: 
Another wacky comedy 
from Satellite Television's 
Star Plus channel. Robert 
Guillaume, star ot Himson, 
plays a divorced marriage 
counsellor who lives with 
his father and two children. 
The father is just nuts, the 

kids are like kids 
everywhere, and the 
couples who go to him are 
seriously crazy. To add to 
the mayhem, Guillaume 
has a secretary with a very 
strange srmse of humour. 
Gri'at fun. On Tliursdays at 
7.30 pm. 

WM F A .S H 1 O N 

Cftoke, gasp, splutter!: H's 

official. The necklace choker 

is back. Thank goodness! 

There’s nothing like the 

choker for drawing attention 

to a pretty neck and 

highlighting the fragility of 

collar bones. And it adds 

right touch of 

elegance and 

sophistication 

fo your outfits. 

From chunky 

beads to 

glittering gems 

to shell and 

feathers toa 

simple velvet 

ribbon tied 

around the 

throat, chokers 

out-and-out 



JIGGS KALRA 

Photograph: Deva 

This 
cdlumn hfVs 
oUlTI 
Ix-motincil 
Ihf I.K’k <»f 
croiilivitv 
os|xvi.iHy 

whon it romi's lo Iho l\ikc- 
ry or Coffci' Shi>p fooil. 
When 'H’lfruij'c's ,inil 
Mjrks & SfH-nctTs ni.Ktc’d 

killing; on tiu' tiUxl(H>n 
chickfn ,s<md\viih, Rdsoi 
was partii'iilarlv porliirbod 
biVtUisf niiiny rlu'f friends 
were implonsf fo inlnHiu- 
ce the tandiHiri >;nlltsf 
stiprenu’of fliieken IxH- 
wts'H two halves of a bun. 
I hey en)oyed eatin>; the 
sandwich, hut \vw most 
relucUnt to put it on their 
iiiilr. 

Now, Rasoi has i re.iteil ii 
sandwich wliicli has the 
potential fo heiome a Ix-st- 
seller. I’hecmlit tor putt¬ 
ing It in a pastry shop);oes 
to Mohan Ahluwalia, IVfeB 
manager at I.e MerUlien, 
Nevv Delhi. When Rasoi 
first suggeslnl lliesaviniiv 
bun, Ahluwalia was ecsta¬ 
tic. I lei)Uickly suinmoni'it 
his baker, Vij.>V Babb.ir, 
•ind witliina couple ol 
hours ihev prcxliac'd if. We 
were.ill pIcMsixl with the 
results.ind thus was the 
I'RSy born 

TheCaliz/a is a 101111x1 
l’i//.a niarkc-ted by I'c'psieo 
at their l’i//.a I hit chain. 
B.ibbar and this writc'r fell 
that a tandtxiri tikk.i tilling 
would make the I ’.ili/./a 
more exciting. We never 
regretted the division. 

Ikibbar, an alumnus of 
the I’lisa Hotel Sch(X>l, spe- 
cialisixl in the kikerv'. 
Upon graduating, he 
apprenticwl with the Niru- 
las and, within six months, 
was heading their bou- 
langme and patissere ope- 
rationii; hi 1976, lured by 

the petrodollar, he crossed 
the Arabian S*a lo take up 
an assignment at the Carl¬ 
ton in Sharjah. In 1989, he 
reliirntHf lo join I.e Meri- 
dien f le has txx-n baking a 
variety ot breads and con- 
fevtions here cversiMe;^ 

INtlRhDIHNTS 

The dough: 
8(K)g I'lour 
12 g Salt 
IS g Yeast 
2*1 mlC'ixrking oil 
21-ggs 
Hour lo dust 
Butter lo grease baking tray 

The vegetarian filling: 
I2()g Mo/Airella 
l(K)g I'resli toinatocoiicasse 

■tllg Butter 
I'iOg Mushnxinis 
5l)gtapsk um 
Stlg I’otatocs 
12 Olives 
IKCapi'rs 
S.ilt 

The non-vegetarian filling: 
12l)gMo//.arella 
llXlg l•resh tomato concassi' 
2lM) g Tandtxiri chicken 
likkii* 
4S g Anchovies/bacon 
(thin sliix's) 
30 g Butter 
lOg Garlic 
45 g Capsicum 
30 g Spring onions 
1201ivt's 
18 Capers 
Salt 

Yield: 6 Vegetarian calizxa 
6 Ntin-vegetarian cali:t/a 
Preparation time: 1:.30 
hours 
Cooking time: 20-22 
minutes 
Cost: Vegetarian—Rs 7.50 

jx’r head 
Non-vegetarian • -Rs9..5() 
per head 

PREPARATION 
The dough: Sift flour 

and salt into a paraat tir on 
ttia work surface. Dissolve 
yeast in 4(M) ml of water. 
Make a hay in the sifttni 
flour, add the dissolved 
yeast and oil, start mixing 
gradually. When fully 
incor^xirated, lightly flour 
the work surface and 
knead to make a smooth 
and st'ft dough. Cover with 
moist c It ith and reserx'o for 
30 minutes. I ncover, divi¬ 
de into 12 equal portions, 
make balls, cover with 
moist cloth and reserve for 
I0minutc>s. 

The vegetarian filling: 
Slite (or grate) mo7/arella 
cheese and divide into 6 
ei|ual portitms. Slice off the 
earthy lower bit of the stal¬ 
ks, wash mushrtHims in 
running water to remove 
grit, drain and slice just 
prior loaxiking. Remove 
sterns, wash, quarter and 
cut capsicum into julien¬ 
nes. Peel, wash, cut pota- 
trx'S into 2''-long match- 
sticks, blanch in StilUxl boil¬ 
ing water for 4-5 minuti-s, 
drain and cixil. lliinly slia* 
olives and capers and divi¬ 
de into 6 ei]ual pirtions. 

Melt butter in a frying 
pan, add mushrooms, cap- 
siaim and potatoes, toss 
over mexlium heat for a 
minute, add tomato concas- 
sc, stir to mix well, remove, 
adjust the .seasoning and 
divide into 6 equal portions. 

The non-vegetarian fil¬ 
ling: Slice (or grate) mozza¬ 
rella cheese and divide into 
6 equal portions. Cut chick¬ 
en tikka into thin strips. Cut 
anchovies into thin slices. If 
anchovies are not availa¬ 
ble, heat a frying pan, pan 

grill bacon, remove fo 
absorbent paper to drain 
off the excess fat and divide 
into 6 equal portions. 
Remove stems, wash, • 
quarter and cut capsicum 
into juliennes. Peel, wash, 
ait spring onion whites 
into roundels arid greens 
into juliennes, (If spring 
onions are not available, 

Calizza 

peel, wash and ait small- 
sized onions into roundels 
and use the rings.) Thinly 
slice olives and capers and 
d i vide into6 equal protions. 

Melt butter in a frying 
pan, add garlic, saute over 
medium heat until the 
garlic begins to change 
niiour, add capsicum and 
onions, toss over medium 
heat fora minute, add toma¬ 
to concasse, stir to mix well, 
remove, adjust the season¬ 
ing and divide into 6 equal 
portions. 

The egg wash: Beal the 
eggs in a bowl. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 
350“P. 



The Calizza bases: Dust 
the work surface with 
flour, roll out each ball into 
a disc of 6" diameter and 
1/4* thickness. 

The vegetarian stuffing: 
Evenly arrange half a por¬ 
tion t)f the mozzarella on 
half of the Calizza base, lea¬ 
ving 1 IT from the periphe¬ 
ry. Spread a portion of the 
vegetable8<oncasse mixtu¬ 
re to cover the mozzarella. 
Evenly sprinkle a portion 
each of the olives ana cap- 

1 ors, cover with the remain- 
' ing portion of mozzarella, 

brush the periphery with 
the egg wash, fold over to 
make a half moon and seal 

tile edges by pressing gcnt- 
I v with the tip of a knire or 
i i'o tines of a fork. Brush the 
top with the egg wash and 
reserve for 15 minutes in a 
warm place on a greased 
baking tray. 

The non-vegetarian stuf¬ 
fing: Evenly arrange half of 
a portion of mozeralia on 
half of the Calizza base, lea¬ 
ving 1 IT from the p«riphe- 
ry. Spread a portion of the 
chicken-concassc mixture 
to awer the mozzarella. 
Evenly sprinkle a portion 
each of the anchovies/pan 
grilled bacon, spring onion 
whites and greens, olives 
and capers, cover with the 

remaining portion of the 
mozzarella, and follow the 
remaining process as in the 
v^etarian filling. 

COOKING 
Put the baking trays in a i)re-heated oven and bake 

or 20-22 minutes or until 

INGREDlENTi^'V < 
The dough: 
600 g Flour 
7.5 g Salt 
15 g Yeast 
25 ml Cooking oil 
2 Eggs 
Flour to dust 
Butter to grease baking tray 

The vegetarian filling: 
12 roundels Potatoes (2.5* 
diameter; 1 /8* thick) , 
12 roundels Mozzarella 
(2.5* diameter; 1 /8* thick) 
6 roundels Cheddar cheese 
(2.5* diameter; 1/8* thick) 
15 g Butter 
1.5 g Shahi /rew/Rosemary 
(dried) 
1.5 g Black pepper (freshly 
and coarsely ground) 
3 g Coriander 
1 Green chilli 
Salt 

The non-vegetarian filling: 
6 supremes Tandoori 
chicken* 
6 roundels Mozzarella (2.5* 
diameter; 1 /8" thick) 
6 roundels Cheddar cheese 
(2.5* diameter; 1 /8" thick) 
30 g Butter 
1.5 g Shahi hvra/Rosemary 
(dried) 
3 g Coriander 
1 Green chilli 

Yield: 6 Vegetarian Jiggy 
6 Non-vegetarian Jiggy 
Preparation time: 1:30 
hours • 
Cooking time: 18-20 
minutes 
Cost: Vegetarian—Rs 2.50 
per head 
Noji-vegetarian—Rs 7.50 
per head 

PREPARATION 
The dough:Sift flour 

and salt into a paraat or on 
to a work surface. Dissolve 
yeast in 300 ml of water. 
Make a bay in the sifted 
flour, add the dissolved 
yeast and oil, start mixing 
gradually .'When fully 
incorporated, lightly flour 
the work surface and 
knead to make a smooth 
and soft dough. Cover with 
moist cloth and reserve for 
30 minutes. Uncover, divi¬ 
de into 12 equal portions, 
make bails, cover with 
moist cloth and reserve for 
10 minutes. 

The vegetarian filling: 
Blanch potato roundels in 
salted boiling water until al 
detite (approximately 5-6 
minutes; ensure that the 
potatoes do not become so 
soft that they crumble or 
break). Drain and cool. 
Clean, wash and pluck cori¬ 
ander leaves, discard the 
stems and divide into 6 
equal portions. Remove 
stem, wash, slit, deseed, cut 
green chilli into thin roun¬ 
dels and divide into 6 equal 
portions. 

Melt butter in a frying 
pan, add (he potato roun¬ 
dels and shallow fry over 
medium heal until evenly 
and very lightly coloured. 
Sprinkle salt and remove to 
absorbent paper to drain 
off excess rat. Transfer to a 
plate and evenly sprinkle 
shahi /irra/rosemary and 
black pepper. 

The non-vegetarian fil¬ 
ling: Flatten the supremes 
gently with a bat to ensure 
that you can obtain 2.5* 
roundels from the thickest 
part of the supremes. Then 
using a 2.5* cutler obtain 6 
roundels. (The trimming 
can be used for the Caliz¬ 
za.) Clean, wash and pluck 
coriander leaves, discard 
the stems and divide into 6 
equal portions. Remove 
stem, wash, slit, deseed, cut 
green chilli into thin roun¬ 
dels and divide into 6 equal 
portions. 

Melt butter in a frying 
pan, add the chicken roun¬ 
dels, cover and shallow fry 
over medium heat for a 
minute, uncover, turn the 
roundels over, cover and 

shallow fry for another 
minute. Remove to a plate 
and evenly sprinkle sm/ti 
/reni/rosemary and black 

T^egg wash: Beat the 
eggs in a bowl. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 
350^ 

The Jiggy: Dust the 
works surface with flour, 
roll out each ball into a disc 
of 4" diameter and 1 /4* 
thickness. 
The vegetarian stuffing: 
Place a roundel of mozza¬ 
rella in the middle of each 
disc, sprinkle half of a por¬ 
tion each of arriander and 
green chillies, place a perta- 
to roundel on top, put the 
Cheddar roundel on the 
potato roundel, sprinkle 
with the remaining por¬ 
tions of the coriander and 
green chillies, cover with 
the remaining mozzarella 
roundel, wrap to cover the 
filling, turn the Jiggy over, 
arrange on a grea^ bak¬ 
ing tray, brush the top with 
the egg wash and reserve 
for 15 minutes in a warm 
place on a greased baking 
tray. 

The non-vegetarian stuf¬ 
fing: Place a roundel of 
mozzarella in the middle of 
each disc, sprinkle half of a 
portion each of the corian¬ 
der and green chillies, 
place a chicken roundel on 
top, sprinkle the remaining 
{Tortions of the coriander 
and green chillies, cover 
with the Cheddar roundels, 
wrap to cover the filling, 
turn the Jiggy over, arrange 
on a greas^ baking tray, 
brush the top with the egg 
wash and reserve for 15 
minutes in a warm place on 
a greased baking tray. 

CXX3KING 
Put the baking trays in a 

pre-heated oven and bake 
for 18-20 minutes or until 
golden. 

* See recipe for Murgh 
Malai previously publish¬ 
ed in this column. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. 11 
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RST PERSON 

KATTASSERY JOSEPH YESUDASS could safely be described as the 'Mr India of Music. The golden 
voice from Kerala has diffused geographiail and lin^istic boundaries giving Indian music a new meaning. 

Starting with Malayalam films, he moved to Tamil, Hindi and touched almost every other regional langua¬ 
ge. Variously honoured, his rendering of the Bhaga vad Gita, hitherto confined to the printed word, gave 
Hinduism's most famous work a totally new dimension. The bhakti that Yesudass infuses into his music 

has tnade him one of the most successful singers of Hindu devotional songs. For that the Church ostracised 
him and his family. But Yesudass does something that the Church cannot—every time he sings,he commu¬ 

nicates with the gods. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Today's perfect happiness will be 
tomorrow's perfect sadness. Or, 
today's perfect sadness will be 
tomorrow's fjerfect happiness. 
What is your greatest fear? 

My own mental activities. 
Who or what has been the greatest 
influence in your life? 

Certain people with certain things. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Not knowing themselves. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

What is your 
favourite dream? 

Music is an ocean. 
Drinking it to the 

full 

When 1 think myself to be great. * 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

My ability of forgetting myself. 
What objects do you always cany? 

Music. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Hopes that are not fulfllled. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Anything that's not simple. 
What is your favourite word? 

What is your favourite journey? 
Without moving 

anywhere, travelling 
without a ticket, 
without anything, 
through the mind. 
What is your 
favourite dream? 

Music is an ocean. 
Drinking it to the full. 
What is your 
nightmare? 

A world without 
music. 

What or who is the greatest love of 

The Creator or what we call God. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

Thinking about music. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

For a good purpose. 
What is your greatest regret? 

If 1 had not been a singer. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

If and when God appears before me. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

When I cry and when I laugh. 
How do you relax? 

It can't be explained easily here. 
What do you envy most in others? 

avoid thinking about others. 
How would you like to be'* 
remembered? 

That's not my problem. 
Ihiw would you like to die? 

It's deetded by the Ultimate. Not by 
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AsluikShar- 
m.« IS bi’fiiri- 

ning to tind 
his moor¬ 
ings at the 
i ivatt 
Rej»eiuy, 

Now IX'lhi. "hightfon 
years is a long time to he 
away from India/' he says, 
"and I have spent thol.ist 
few months relearning the 
artol Indi.m cooking." 
Hvery time Ras<ii has visit- 
eil the I fyatt, Sharma is 
stvn Imning his skills at the 
range, sometimes ireating 
dishes; on other iKca.sions, 
ciHiking large degh tor 
banquets. 

"It's time 1 fulfilled my 
commitment to Kiisoi," he 
told me reiently. And, this 
week's ri“i ipes are further 
priHil that this column's 
concept of tusion cooking 
is here to stay. 

What Sharma and Kasoi 
have wrought is a unuque 
dosai, .stuffc'd -and this is 
what makes it unu|ue— 
with the ocean's bounty. 
The important thing when 
it comes to handling sea- 
tiKxl IS that it should be 
ccMikis.! |usl right. Unfortu¬ 
nately, chefs in the hinter¬ 
land tend to forgc*t this prin¬ 
ciple. Like other meats, 
they tend to overfire the far 
more delicate fi iiits i/e mer. 

The cabbage rolls are tlie 

Seafood Oosai 

fesult of many trials. We 
couldn't decide whether to 
put out the rolls steamed or 
baked. Both were excellent. 
Then we felt that most 
people have an oven and 
perhaps everyone dosen't 
have a steamer. So the bak- 
cxl version it is. 

The recipes; 

.V* y 

StSAniAPffiAl 
COfiBWa’r.REEN 

PEimi^RNGRAVY 

INORKniHNTS 
The dosai: 
225 g Parboiled rice 
75 g Basmati rice 
150 g Urad dal 
2 g Fenugre-ek seeds 
S.ilt 
Groundnut oil to shallow 
fry 

The filling: 
4tR)g Crab meat 
200 g Shrimps 
2lX)g Mussels 
30 ml CcKonut oil 
1.5 g Mustard sevds 
1.5 g Fenugreek seeds 
Ih C:urry leaves 
20 g Garlic paste (strained) 
Salt 
4 Fresh red chillics/green 
chillies 
15 g Ginger 
30 ml Lemon juice 

Bharwan Bandhgobi Rolls 

The gravy: 
15 ml Coconut oil 
30 g Gaen pc'ppercoms 
90 g Yoghurt 
.30 g CiKonut paste 
240 ml Cix'onut milk (1st 
extract) 
Salt 

The accompaniments; 
100 g Carrots 
lOOg Beans 
20 g Butter 
2 g Black pepper (freshly 
ground) 
Salt 
1 Cucumber (large) 
4 sprigs Parsley 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 5:30 
hours 
Cooking time: 25 minutes 
Cost: Rs 95 per head 

PREPARATION 

The dosai batten Pick 
rice and lentil, wash in run¬ 
ning water, drain and reser¬ 
ve along with fenugreek 
seeds overnight. Put the 
reserved rice and lentil in a 
blender, add salt and water 
(approx. 50 ml) and make a 

fine paste. Remove to a 
large btiwl and rc*serve for 
at least 5 hours. 

llie crab: Boil enough 
water in a large pan, add 
crab and cook for 10-12 
minutes, drain, cool, shell, 
.scoop and flake the meat. 

The shrimp: Shell, 
devcin, wash, pat dry and 
coarsely chop. 

The mussels: Shell, 
wash, pat dry and coarsely 
chop. 

'Ilie v^etables: Clean, 
wash and pat dry curry lea¬ 
ves. Remove .stems, wash, 
slit, deseed and cut 
red /green chillies into 
juliennes. Scrape ginger, 
wash, cut ginger into julien¬ 
nes and reserve in lemon 
juice until they turn pink. 

The filling: Heat oil in a 
kadhai, add mustard and 
fenugreek seeds, stir over 
medium heat until they 
begin to crackle, add curry 
leaves, stir, add garlic paste 
and bhunno/stir-fry fi^r a 
minute. “Then add the sea¬ 
food, lightly stir for 2-3 
minutes, add salt, stir, add 
chillies and ginger, includ¬ 
ing the lemon juice, mix 



well. Remove, adjust the 
seasoning and cool. 

The gravy: Whisk 
yogurt in bowl. 

ne accompanioientSi 
Peel carrots, wash, cut into 
1.5 in. crinkled batons, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 4-5 minutes, 
drain, refresh in iced water, 
drain and pat dry. String 
beans, wash, cut into 1.5 in. 
batons, blanch in salted txri- 
ling water for 3-4 minutes, 

|draui, refresh in iced water, 
^drain and pat dry. Wash 

and cut cucumber into 8 
horizontal slices. Qean and 
wash parsley. 

Melt half the butter in a 
frying pan, add carrots and 
toss over medium heat 
until glazed. Sprinkle pep¬ 
per and salt, toss and 
remove. 

aXDKING 

Heat oil in a handi, add 
half the green peppercorns, 
stir over medium heat for 
30 seconds, remove handi 
from heat, stir-in yoghurt, 
return handi to heat, hhun- 
no/stir fry until specs of fat 
b^n to appear on the sur¬ 
face (ensuring the masala 
does not get coloured). 
Reduce to low heat, add 
coconut paste and bhun- 
no/stir f^ for 2-3 minutes 
(ensure the masala does 
not get colopred). Then 
add coconut milk, bring to 
a boil, reduce to low heat 
and simmer until of sauce 
consistency. Sprinkle salt, 
stir, remove and adjust the 
seasoning. Divide into 4 
equal po^ons. 

To prepare the dosai, 
peel an onion, cut into half, 
tie one half in muslin, dip 
in oil and rub the surface of 
a pre-heated tawa with the 
flat side. Warm the tawa 
ovet low heat, spread a por¬ 
tion of the batter over the 
surface by moving a ladle 
in concentric circles from 
the middle going outwards 
(6 in. diameter). When litde 
perforations a{^>ear on the 
rapidly cooking pancake, 
flip it over and cook for a 
few seconds (ensure diat 
the pancake doesn't beco¬ 

me crisp). Remove and 
repeat the process with the 
remaining portions of the 
batter. Then spread a por¬ 
tion of the filling at the top 
end of each pancake and 
rdl. 

TO SERVE 
Anange 2 dosai on each 

of 4 individual plates,. 
nappe the phacakes with 
half^of a portion of the 
gravy, spread the remain¬ 
ing half as shoMm, garnish 
with equal quantities of the 
remaining green pepper-, 
corns arid place the accom¬ 
paniments as shown. 

BANDHGOBIROLLS 

INGREDIENTS 

2 heads (Cabbage (large) 
3 Carrots (medium) 
l(X)g French beans 
l(X)g Button mushrooms 
100 g Cheddar/processed 
cheese 
60gPaneer 
3 g Coriander powder 
3 g Black pepper powder 
Salt 
Butter to grease and baste 

The gravy: 
500 g Tomatoes 
60 im Cooking oil 
SOgOnions 
ISgClarlic 
25gGinger 
25gCariots 
8 Black peppercorns 
2 Black caraamom 
2 Bay leaves 
Salt 
7.5 g Red diilli paste 
lOgBeurremanie* 

The accompaniments: 
lOOgCasrots 
lOOg^Beans 
20 gutter 
2 g Black pepper (freshly 

2 Tomatoes (large) 
4 sprigs Parsley 

Scrve8:4 
PrqMzatlon time: 1:30 
hours 

Cooking time: 3-4 minutes 
Cost: Rs 11.50 per head 

PREPARATION 
The cabbage: Remove 

the outer leaves, wash in 
running water to remove 
grit, remove the 16 largest 
leaves, remove the stems, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 15 seconds, drain 
and refresh in iced water. 
Shred 1/4th of one head 
and ke^ aside. 

The carrots: Peel, wash, 
cut into 1/4 in. dices, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 3 minutes, drain, 
refresh in iced water, drain 
and pat dry. 

The beans: String, wash, 
cut into 1/4 in. dices, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 3 minutes, drain, 
refresh in iced water, drain 
and pat dry. 

The mushrooms: 
Remove the earthy lower 
bits of the stalks, wash in 
running water to remove 
grit, ait into quarters, cook 
in boiling water for 3 * 
minutes, drain and keep 
aside. 

The gravy: Remove eyes, 
wash and roughly chop 
tomatoes. Peel, wash and 
roughly chop onions and 
carrots. Peel garlic. Scrape, 
wash and roughly chop 
ginger. 

Heat oil in a pot, add 
onions and garlic, saute 
over medium heat until 
onions are translucent and 
glossy, add carrots, ginger, 
peppercorns, black carda¬ 
mom and bay leaves, stir 
for 5-6 minutes, add toma¬ 
toes, stir, cover and cook, 
stirring occasionally, until 
mashM. Then add 1 litre of 
water, bring to a boil, redu¬ 
ce to low h«it, cover and 
simmer, stirring occasional¬ 
ly, until reduc^ by 3/4ths. 

Remove and pa^ 
through a fine mesh soup 
strainer into a saucepan. 
Return gravy to heat, add 
salt, stir, reduce to tow 
heat, add chilU paste and 
beuite manie, stir and then 
simmer until of sauce con¬ 
sistency. Remove, adjust 
flue seasoning and keep 
warm. 

The accompanimenb: 
Peel carrots, wash, cut into 
1.5 in. crinkled batons, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 4-5 minutes, 
drain, refresh in iced water, 
drain and pat dry. String 
beans, waw, cut into 1.5in. 
batons, blanch in salted .boi¬ 
ling water for 3-4 minutes, 
drain, r^resh in iced water, 
drain and pat dry. Wash 
and cut tomatoes into 4 
flowers. Clean and wash 
parsley. 

Melt half the butter in a 
frying pan, add carrots and 
toss over medium heat 
until glazed. Sprinkle pep¬ 
per and salt, toss and 
remove. 

Melt the remaining but¬ 
ter in a frying pan, add 
beans and toss over medi¬ 
um heat until glazed. 
Sprinkle pepper and salt, 
toss and remove. 

The oven: Pre-heat to 
275^. 

The filling: Grate cheese 
and paneer in a bowl, add 
the shredded cabbage, the 
diced v^etables, the 
mushroom quarters, cori¬ 
ander, pepper and salt, mix 
well, divide into 8 equal 
portions and keep aside. 

The stuffing: Pat dry the 
blanched leaves, arrange 
pairs of two leaves overlap¬ 
ping, place a portion of the 
filling at the top end of each 
pair, fold in the sides and 
roll. Grease a baking tray 
with butter, arrange the 
roils in the tray and baste 
with a little butter. 

C(X>K!NG 
Put the tray in the pre¬ 

heated oven and bake for 
3-4 minutes. 

TO SERVE . 
Place 2 cabbage rolls, 

spoon out a portion of the 
gravy and arrange the 
accompanimoits as shown. 

*Nole: Beurre manie is 
made by mixing 5 g of flour 
with 5 g of butter until 
homogenous. 

NOTE: All wrights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. ■ 
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When in January 1983, 
3,000 Olive Kidley 
turtles touched the 
Cahirmatha shores on 

Orissan waters, researchers awaiting 
the seasonal nesting assumed that the 
habitual 'mass arrival' had begun. 
Only to be proved wrong on closer 
Inspection. 

These were .3,(X)0 carcasses, mass 
victims of mechanised fishing in the 
coastal waters of what is possibly the 
largest rookery of Olive Ridley in the 
world. In a single season, Cahirmatha 
hosts half a million female Olive 
Ridley sea turtles, who lay a total of 50 
million eggs on a 10-km stretch of the 
nesting beach. 

Commercial exploitation compoun' 
ded by callous treatment has now final¬ 
ly rang the death knell not only for the 
Olive Ridley, but for all the seven spec¬ 
ies of existing .sea turtles that form an 
important link in the organic focxl 
chain. An archaic group of reptiles 
which evolved some 200 million years 
ago and have remained virtually 
unchanged, they form an invaluable 
storehouse for biological clues. 

Commercial exploitation varies. 
The Hawksbill has been the most 
sought after, owing to the startling 
colour pattern of its shell which is 
used not imly for ornaments and 
inlays but, b^ause of its thicknes.s, 
also for furniture veneers. India alone 
exported 82,855 kgs of raw turtle .shel¬ 
ls till the early Eighties. 

The green sea turtle like its smaller 
counterpart, theOli ve Ridley, is favou¬ 
red for its protein-nch meat, the cheap¬ 
est available anywhere. Its belly Ciirti- 
lage, neck and tail bones are used in 
the »(Otic turtle soup. The tough skin 
of the flippers and neck is used for 
making leather goods. Its fat extract, 
or turtle oil, owing to its high penetrat¬ 
ing and moisturising quality, is the 
most expensive of turtle parts. High in 
medicinal properties, it is also used to 
prq>are beauty aids. 

Despite the relentless exploitation, 
the Olive Ridley could save itself from 
extinction since each female lays 
anything between 86 to 122 eggs in a 
single clutch. Of late, however, even 
this does not seem to help. 

^'^ive Ridley turtles have a aimpul- 

NVESTIGATION 

;reute in large numbers in selected 
ihallow coastal waters to mate, nest 
m the beach, and leave their eggs 
ihere, unprotected for 46 to 71 days, 
yuan's modus operandi has always bem 
»lie in wait for the turtle during these 
ralnerable seasonal periods. A turtle 

AND THEN 
THERE’LL 
BE NONE... 
Poaching of Olive Ridley sea turtles in Orissa 

continues unafxited. Manipadma Jena gets 
to the core of the illegal trade 

A femala ONm Mdley busy camouflaolna her nwt 





Through then*. Dr SudhakarKar ing the season." 
explains further, field re,scarrh studies Dr Sudhakar Kar, however, denies 
will be undertaken on the migratory that a large number of these turtles are 
routes, the feeding grounds and caught at Gahirmatha these days. "We 
habits of the Olive Ridley. cannot ensure cent per cent protection 

The biggest stumbling bliKk, but definitely the trend of rampant 
however, has been the lack of funds, exploitation is broken. Besides the 
reveal department sources. With the Indian Navy vessel, one from Haldia 
few lakhs the state exchetjucr doles belonging to the Coast Guards is 
out annually, the department is una* deployed during nesting seasons to 
ble to push through even a single police the coast." 
major scheme. The little they get goes Non-department research persons 
into the existing research activities. who visit Gahirmatha during nesting. 

"A turtle tarm on the pattern of seasons, however, feel that much of 
Kaymin and the Turtle Farm of Indo- the poaching goes unrecorded. For 
nesia would serve a dual purpose— instance, Gunanidhi Sahoo, a senior 
both of research and conservation research scholar of the Regional 
through captive breeding and generat- Research Laboratory in Bhubaneswar, 
ing its own upkeep from tourism," reports that he had chanced upon a 
suggests Dr Mohanty-Hejmadi, who small boatload of Olive Ridley last 
also heads the zoology department of January being taken away Iw fisherm- 
Vani Vihar University, Bhubaneswar, en from Digha on the boat, Sutiayana. 

'The Nuanai research unit should "I went so far as to offer them Rs 50 

Sliver Ridley hatchlings emerging out of the nest 

Ideally have developed into one such for each turtle, but they obviously 
farm," she says. The country inciden- found that rather odd from someone 
tally has m) sen turtle research setup standing amidst a sea of turtles and 
jxcept the Central Marine Fishery quickly sped away." 
Research Institute (CMFRI) in CtK'hin In yet another incident, 'Two 
rtfhich primarily concentrates on cm- trucks Uxided with some 700 turtles 
.'odiles despite the tact that Olive were tailed by the slate police. They, 
Ridley turtles nest all over India’s however, managed to intercept them 
:oa.sta I areas. only inside the West Bengal border. 

"l-€tck of research apart, the bane of Owing to hassles about the inter-state 
J)live Ridley conservation was, and jurisdiction, the case is still pending," 
.till is, off-shore poaching," claims Dr relates Dr Dutta. 
Jushil Kumar I3utta. co-chairman of Turtle poachers come to Gahirma- 
UCN /SSC-ISARG (lUCN/Species tha from Paradip and nearby Dhama- 
>urvival Commis.sion-lndian Sub- ra ports, but mostly from Oigha. Their 
xintinent Amphibian Reptile Special- main advantage is the proximity to 
St CJroup). Calcutta, the ancient trading centre for 

Dr C.S. Kar, in his research report, the Olive Ridley, 
xtrroborates this; "One of the main Turtle hauls increased after the 
Kcupations of most fishermen in the introduction of mechanised boats. The 
-oastal areas of West Bengal and Oris- wholesale price of an adult turtle wei- 
>a from mid-October to end-February ghing 35 kgs on an average worked 
‘very year is turtle fishing, l^fidoche- out between Rs 55 and Rs 60. Five 

ofhiKea is the only main catch dur- years later the cost was Rs 80 to Rs 100 

per turtle and, in 1982, when lam beca¬ 
me stringent, it shot up to Rs 160. 

This clandestine trade goes on 
today with the largest wholesale out¬ 
lets at Howrah fish market. The prices 
per adult turtle even goes up to Rs 200, 
but is now more or less determined by 
fluctuating supplies. 

Another related threat to the survi¬ 
val of the Olive Ridley in recent years 
has been "the increased number of 
mechanised boats operating off the 
Gahirmatha coast," complain wildlife 
conservation bodies. Though not all of 
them are out to get the turtles, these 
unintentionally kill or wound the 
languid mating reptiles. 

In 1982-83 these incidental killings 
numbercxl 3,000 on the 10-km stretch 
with more on the Devi estuary rooke¬ 
ry, 60 kms away. 

Dr Mohanty-Hejmadi suggests that 
"in the US they have come up with a 

^ Turtle Excluders Device (TED) which 
^ perhaps we could also put to use". 
§ Dr Sudhakar Rao, however, feels 
' this rather impractical; "Our fisherm¬ 

en can ill-afford the device which costs 
a few lakhs." But this could be possi¬ 
ble through the government's interna¬ 
tional technology transfer schemes on 
the grounds of coaservalion of 
endangered species, counters Dr 
Mohanty-Hejmad i. 

Mechani.sed boats are not the only 
menace though. Gunanidhi Sahcx> 
.says that the nesting beach has in the 
last few years registered an increase in 
mercury concentration, lead and 
hydro-carbons. The problem is com¬ 
pounded by scores of diesel boats 
doing their rounds in the vicinity. 

Nesting beaches of the Olive radley 
the world over have the same sad tale 
to relate. Human interference has inva¬ 
riably been responsible for reducing 
the once-teeming nesting grounds to 
deserted ones. Till the mid-Sixties, 
western Mexico, one of the larger 
nxikcries for the species, host^ some 
3,185,000 females, a Hgure which 
plummeted to a few lakhs within the 
decade, thanks to egg poachers. Of the 
original 30 nesting beaches in Pana¬ 
ma, only 12 now remain favourable. 

Today Gahirmatha, Nancite and the 
Ostional beaches of Costa Rica are 
counted as the three largest CMive 
Ridley rookeries in the world. While 
Gahirmatha and Nancite (which 1ft ve 
3.5 lakh to A.25 lakh seasonal visitors) 
have not yet registered a fall in the 
number ai trutia, Ostional has record¬ 
ed a 30 per cent r^uction over the last 
decade. The writing on the wall is 
clear. Maybe, we are taking too long to 
read it. ■ 



TALBTiSfflP 

WITH HANDS FOLDED 
Bring back the 'namaste\ pleads Parag Trivedi The 'namaste' as a forat of gree- Hon in anthropological terms. Two 'namaste' with the corrupHon and sel- 

Hng has been ignored far too centuries of Western influence have fishness of publiclife.C^e is certainly 
long. It has been superceded erased a miilenieum of tradition. Ois* not inspired to use the'namaste'whm 
by ^handshake and,-with Hnct lobbies have been formed wiHi oneseestheDevlLalsandtheAntu- 

the more westernised Indian, the hug middle<lass men favouring the hand- lays greeHng the world with a 
and the kiss. I never fail to observe, shake, the Parsis preferring the hug, 'namaste'. It has come to symbolise, 
with some amazement, the condiHon- while the Goans and more Westemis- unfbrtuiutely, something ituincere 
ed reflex on my part to offw my hand ed Indians kiss each other on the cheek anddevious. 
as soon as I am introduced to, or meet with gusto. Besides, the'namaste'keeps you at 
someone. The'namaste'has been relegated to a distance. The handshake on the 

If circumstances do not allow the theposiUonofanaltemaUve-Onesees other hand is directed to an individual 
extension of the hand. 1 go in for a very the 'namaste' being used on stage, in — it is unambiguous and more perso- 
awkward bow (for want of a better weddings, in tem]^ and in families nal—it involves pressing flesh on 
word) where the torso and the head where the womenfolk are kept at a dis- flesh; it tells you a lot atxmt the person 
collaborate to convey a greeting. This tance from the test of the family. who is shaking your hand. People 
strange type of body talk can definite- Rajasthani women 'namaste' who are experts at the art of interview- 
ly not be congenital. Surely the Indian exquisitely. ing claim to read a man's character 
mind must have had, through centur- Unfortunately, the 'namaste' has from the way he shakes hands, 
ies of tradiHon, the 'namaste' ingrain- become a politician's monopoly. The You are at a loM when the Indian 
edinit. Nehru cap, the khadikurta, jacket and Airlines/Air India stewardess greets 

The ease with which Indians have dhoti and today's safaris are topped you with a 'namaste' as you step into 
accepted the handshake, the hug or hy the 'namaste'. In the post- the plane. Should you drop your hand- 
the kiss on the cheek is surely a revolu- Independence era we associate the baggage and respond in kind or could 
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I you just utter the word without fold¬ 
ing your hands? If you are holding a 
baby, should you hand the baby to 
your spouse, 'namaste' the airhostess 
and take the baby back from your 
spouse so that she can, in turn, 
'namaste' the airhostess? 

As yet the etiquette of the 'namaste' 
does not require a reciprocal gesture. 
To ignore an outstretched hand would 
.surely give offence. So you just look 
away as the airhostess goes into the 
'namaste' routine because we are not 
used to reacting normally to a 
'namaste'. Shaking hands, however, 
has become a reflex. 

In the West, the handshake too has 
been exploited by the politicians. 
Nixon had a penchant for thrusting 
both hands out to an eager public wan¬ 
ting to knead the flesh of his palm. It 
was a penchant as strong as the one 
Jimmy Carter had for puckering up 
and planting one on the cheek of practi¬ 
cally every woman he came across. 
(Tragically for us, the Prime Minister 
was none other than Morarji Desai 
when Carter visited India. What 
would he have done if Indira Gandhi 
had been the PM? Would he have kiss¬ 
ed her or wouldn't he? The question 
will haunt me as long as I live.) 

The handshake and the kiss on the 
cheek have not lost their appeal even 
though they have been associated 
with the most devious and the weak¬ 
est of American presidents, respective¬ 
ly. Why, then, should we asstxriate the 
'namaste' with the Indian politican 
and shun iLs use? 

There is no reason why this stigma 
cannot be removed. Politicians in 
other countries do use the 'namaste', 
but the 'namaste' has not lost its 
appeal with the people. In Thailand, 
the 'namaste' is the commonest sight 
in everyday life. Known as the 'Wai', it 
is used by everyone from the Beggar 
on the street to the yuppie in the suit. 
Incoming pa»>engers at the airport 
'Wai' the customs officer who prompt¬ 
ly 'Wais' back. One 'wais' on meeting 
and on piarting. One shows respect, 
humility and subservience. The palms 
are folded in a slightly different way, 
the fingers a little apart, the 'Wai' tou¬ 
ching the tip of the nose. *1116 same 
Wai' is us^ while praying. 

> In Cambodia, the'namaste'is also 
used as an entreaty, the gesture being 
similar to the Wai'. The palnns are 
kept folded while the entreaty is 
made, delib«ated over and mlfllled. 
The same 'namaste' also says ‘Thank 
you'. 

There are variations of tihe 
'namaste' that are employed as gree- 

I tings. There is the combination of the 
'namaste' and the handshake where 
the elder person offers his hand, the 
other covers the hand with both his 
palms, disengages and brings the 
palms together in a 'namaste'. The 
palms joined together are often taken 
towards the forehead. This form of 
greeting thus substitutes the more ela¬ 
borate gesture of feet touching. 

In Bihar, the 'namaste' is almost a 
dance posture. The right palm is taken 
to chest level, the forefinger bent in a 
slightly weak sort of way while the 
eyes and the head are lowered a frac¬ 
tion of an inch. This one-handed 
'namaste' is, for an urbanised person, 
fascinating. 1 found myself staring 
every time I saw this mode of greeting 
being used. 

The 'namaste' meets a lot of 
'demands. It greets, conveys gratitude, 
signifies social standing and commu¬ 
nicates humility, subservience and res¬ 
pect. It is, unlike the handshake, a sim¬ 
ple unaffected gesture. The handsha¬ 
ke is often taken to be an aggressive, 
extrovertish gesture. 

In the Far East, one never offers a 
palm first. 1 have seen the Chinese 
actually shrink away from an extend¬ 
ed hand. In cultures where the modes¬ 
ty of a woman is defiled by the touch 
of a stranger, a 'namaste' serves 
admirably. 

At a time when the middle classes 
have helped the Indian 'ethnic' look to 
be accepted by even the Westernised 
Indian, the 'namaste' too looks towar¬ 
ds the middle classes for patronage. 
Imagine the sophisticated Bombay 
audience at an English play 'namaste'- 
ingeach other! Tiy imagining Indian 
(Ticketers doing the 'namaste' after 
the fall of a wicket instead of slapping 
palms like the West Indians do! Teena¬ 
gers would use the 'namaste' instead 
m slapping palms or backs. The Khan 
brothers and the Kapoor family 
would greet their heroines with a 
chaste 'namaste' instead of a bear hug. 

We might even export the 'namaste' 
to the West. The WHO would wake up 
to its hygienic qualities. It could be 
plugg^ as a preventive measure 
against AIDS and the common odd. 

The politicians have appropriated 
the'namaste'far too loi^. The entry of 
the 'namaste' into our living rooms 
and mhfib, into cnir university cam- 
puses and offices, in our restaurants 
and cinema halls, has been thwarfeS 
needlessly, kike odier thii^ Indian, it 
needs a little bit of patronage initially. 

Hte 'nunaste' isabeaut&lgree- 
ting. Let us not team that feom the 
Arnencans-B 



□ Bejan Daruwaila 

Aries 
March 21—April 20 

Time to take a chance, 
be it on money, 
property, the social 
scene or your job; Ixjvc 
will beckon. Buying, 

_ selling, introsp^ion, 
charity and friendships complete the 
pictuie. You will have plenty of work. 

Taurus 
April 21—Way 2C 

Loans, fund.s, buying, 
selling, investing and 
entertaining will be 
important. News and 
messages will take on 
an extra dimension. 

Many of you will be contemplating alxnit 
starting afresh in 1993. 

Gemini 
May 21—June 20 

You will have toK* 
sharp and alert as 
people will blow hot 
and cold. There will be 
opptirtunities for 
advancement around 

December 9 and 10. A clash over finance, 
family or partnership is possible. 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 

' • w~m Time to be active in 
1 QQ I politics, issues of 

national and 
international 
importance, and study 
and research in sacred 

and secret matters. Travel is a distinct 
possibility. Pay heed to news. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

[ ^ Your creative juices will 
flow freely and your 
imaginative brilliance 
and warm personality 
ensure that love will 

ISSHiLJ aimc your way. 
Friends will be at your door. TIictc is a 
.slight danger of accidents, so be careful. 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

The new moon forces 
you to work hard and 
play hard as well. You 
will lead an active social 
life and will be more 
articulate, free and 

emotive than you have been for a long 
time. Be prepared to move house. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

You will have to be all 
things to all people this 

A week and you will 
iflA • succeed in this. Good ' 
W S " news, new ventures, 

coiiatorations, 
important correspondence and 
community living are predicted. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

The focus will be on 
family affairs, 
negotiations and 
settlements. Speakers, 

*writers, teachers, 
* salesmen, PROs, 

preachers, lawyers, jud^, TV and film 
stars, and masicians will do weU. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Your confidence and 
your ability will help 
ou win the day. 

on December 12 
IJIHBMbJ help you trade, barter, 
debate, analyse and come to the right 
conclusion. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

While pressures will 
Vk A mount and your health 
IB \ might cause some 

problems, you will do 
well. This is an 
important time for you 

professionally. Loans and funds will 
figure prominently. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

Children, hobbies, 
plans for the future, 
research and studies, an 
interest in science and 
aviation, and 
communication will 

keep you happy. Collaborations and ties 
will be lucrative. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

The spotlight is on 
work, parents, in-laws 
and psychic 
phenomena. 
Musicians, astrologm, 
poets, entrepreneurs, 

editors, religious heads, psychiatrists, 
hoteliers and sculptors will do well. 

BIRTHDAYS 
December 6: Gather your thoughts and make definite 
plans. Proceed with caution. Do not push too hard. 
December 7: Trust only yourself and do not rely on others 
to get your work done. Expect results in January and March. 
DecettUter S: Your efforts will be rewarded, but only 

■ ally. A family reunion or marriage is possible. 
ember St An emotional upsurge and material comforts 

should make the going great. Good fortune awaits you. 
December 10: Attachments and tics are favour^ as the 
muon is in a favourable position. Expect new developments. 
DecenUter 11: Success will be possible, but only after extra 
effort. You might be dogged by ill-health. 
December 12: Despite opj^ition, you will do well. Avoid 
impulses and be reasonable and practical. 
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4, ELGIN ROAD 
The house at no. 4 Elgin Road in south Cal¬ 

cutta was the residence of Soumendra- 
nath and Srinnati Tagore. A well-known 

cultural centre in the city, it also houses the 
leading Rabindrasangeet institution, Baita- 
nik, established by Indira Devi Choudhurani. 
Srimati Tagore was its founder president. 

Daughter of industrialist Purushottam and 
Leela Htheesing, and sister-in-law of Nehru's 
sister, Krishna, Srimati Tagore was a name to 
reckon with in the field of arts. She partidrat- ■ 
ed in the non-cooperation movement. In 1%!2, 
she became a student of Kala Bluvan in Santi- 
niketan. She was fortunate to have studied art 
under Nandalal Bose and Adt Kumar Haider 
and imbibed a love of dance from Protima 
Devi. Hers was a style that was a mixture of 
Manipuri and the Gujarati Carba. 

In 1937, she married Soumendranadi Tagd* 
re, grandson of Maharshi OebendranadiTagb- 
re's eldest son, Dwijendranath. Himself a' 

gratcaiuioi8seurof.diearts;andpursuiriga 
poUdcalcareerthathadaleaningtovvAfdeiwt^; <; 
mutdsm, Somaendianath found an ideal ]Mr^ 
■nerinSrimad. Bodi wereimpdiiQned focpaM* ■ ’' 
dpating in the Quit India movement ; 

Sour^dranatbTagbrawaaextttinelywi^' 
read. An honouiss^iudiefoccim^ , 
PresideticyC^Ii^vhereftretHdUed India ^ - 
the6thfoternatk^cWmutilstCongnsiat^^ 
Moscow in He was diafounderiMtltia'^ 
Revolutionary Coniiniuilsil^uty 
(RCniandauthmddanunlMrt^bodnin^ja^^^ 
man«.Frend^Ru8shiiV'Etlg^;^^ V. 

' . "‘'■V'“’.’'•j. ■ 

kwgi«neitrtbeiiBd»Pd-hlwi^^P^^ 

: dtocs. ■ vv^:-v-|y' 
» - /•’ if»’. , • ■ 1 ' • i» ? .'V .«» mV - • •• « V *B 



H f: PICK OF I H F W i; F K 

VIDROS 

Walcrland: Starring Jeremy 
Irons, Sinead Cusack, 
CJrant Warnock, Lena 
Heady and Ethan Hawke 
(of Dead Poets Socielx/ fame). 

•tar.atMabosL 
UalNtotliis 

umnnUiidlim 
hemaiHcadlo 

tVM MW bwlmwfof 
rodiMs. MsvoIm thiipljr 
onn power Mil the guilMr 
work is, of conrM, tenttlc. 
Chock oiitftMdlDii^ 
Af ftoHi Mo storm flMy 
» -—-■*»- -» ■ S-a---a aMffwWv NwhOON^ AnFV 
I^vraiid OiWagtMifiydtr, 
AbsohMy brUHant. An MK. 
product; Ro 48. 

pramlsos to bo voiy oxcWng. 
So, frask out sH you poopio. 

%^SHOWS 

Mnisgu fuf» AriMAwt; What s 
treat! TWoovonIm at 6.S0 yea 
CM HstM to OM the moot 
OKciUng and vibrant racM in 
oxiotanco—Umuwmmumw 

byKihori 
Ainoiikar,thla 

ragapnwidaa 
thefiMdfhiala 
totN 

this film is based on 
Graham Swift's Booker 
Prize nominated novel. It's 
set in two time frames— 
the past and the present, of 
course—and Irons, a 
history teacher, is the 
narrator, taking his pupils 
back in time to ms 
childhood in the f^ of 
East Anglia. A moving and 
incredibly touching fim 
with some funny moments. 
Don't miss it. 

^ MUSIC 

Ifea Agr adiuvwHors is Jhni 

VhilaioGoldM 

Vlnlaco8oi> 
FMivaLNo 

Music sddsMNd 
temiostliisif 
tbtST cwM Iwlp He M 

MMadkKHulo! A Ivo music 
show in CaicHlla lA bwtl Baba 
4ohgsl,itarofHhidirapand 

-AS--OM 
■II w IMnNi SMHSROIIf will Bv 

TELEVISION 

The Ren and Stimpy Sttow: 
Here's one for the kids. 
And for you grown up kids 
who still love cartoons. Ren 

and Stimpy 
are an 
extremely 
crabby 
chihuahua, 
and a trusting 
cat, 
respectively. 
And they're a 
mismatch 
made in 
heaven. One of 
the oddest 
couples ever. 
Ren is 
temperamenta- 
land 

headstrong, and Stimpy is 
loyal and ivry gullible. 
And, of course, wherever 
they go, and whatever they 
do, no matter what their 

intentions are, trouble is 
always one step behind. 
Great fun. On Stellite 
Television's Star Plus, 
Saturdays at 5 pm and 
Sundays at 10.% am. 

Cricket mad: The time has 
come to watch cricket with 
the utmost intensity. And 
you can watch the one-day 
Internationals between 
India and South Africa on 
Satellite Television's Prime 
Sports. The matches will be 
telecast live on December 7 
(Cape Town), December 9 
(Port Elizabeth), December 
11 (Pretoria) and December 
12 (Johannesburg). 
Fantastic! From 5.30 pm to 
1.30 am, all days. 

FASHION 

aai dhar MU(i at Npoul 
Muuch M December 13 Bum 
&38 pm cffiii|MAs. Ihu ehuw b 

Aler H|p Md Ceftu uffil; Abel IPs 
leather iacknt Uma aud 
now’s the time to speak of 
wliaPt new In the lacket 
•ceM. The daeife leather 
motoreyeb Jacket has beM 
revamped. The stub and 
shape remain the same, but it 
CM now be made in a 
variety of materiab with 

Moqual variety 

Tiy tweed, wMto 
cotton wito 
feathers, velvet. 

Fafhtonbwhat 
you make of tt. 
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FLAVOUR 
Darieelinu's tea-planting community has come a long tvayjnm 
the days oftheKaj. 'Ihe older generation remembers the grace oj 
thepdt, while the younger set is representative of modem times. 

Yana Ban^ee-Bey met planters old and young 
Photographs: Subhajit Pal 

nr IS SADLY APPROPRIATE THAT IT SHOULD BE THE 

timeless beauty of Kanchenjunga—floating on the honzon like 

a convoy of icebergs, in the artless description of a recent,yi^or 

to Daijeeling — that Teddy Young remarks upon as 

with wistfulness underlying equanimity, of change. ::y:,v 
Raja Ban«i«9:‘Only those intaretfad He iS the last Brftfe^ Iba g 



LOCATIONS DIFFER. THE ENGINE OIL DOESN'T 
VEEDOL. 

The scorching pace of a car rally. 
Elsewhere, in the city, continuous low gear 
driving in peak hour traffic. 

Different terrains, yet similar conditions. 
That stretch car engines to the maximum. 

Such stress conditions meet their match in 
Veedol engine oils and lubricants. The 
internationally known brand, proven for 
maximum cooling and lubrication efficiency. 

In India, the Veedol range of lubricants is 
' manufactured to high quality standards. It 

conforms to the latest international 
specifications for superior grade engine oils and 
lubricants. 

Veedol meets the lubrication needs of cars, 
two-wheelers, trucks, tractors and earthmoving 
equipment 

It's worth the effort to drop in at the nearest 
Veedol dealer. 

Worth a noticeable difference as to how 
much you get out of your vehicle. And how 
much you save. 

lurbosur > HD8 Muluqtade ^ 5M2T * HOC * 5-J • Greases • Transmission CXIs 
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nOE WATER OIL CO. (INDIA) LTD. 
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marks, its railingi‘d 
streets, its hotels which have stuck 
quaintly to old-fashioned linen and 
soup for starters and custard for 
dessert. 

Yet, as Mr Young says. Darkling is 
no longer the "neat sort of hill station" 
it used to be. The population explo¬ 
sion and settlers from Nepal have led 
to overcrowding and unemployment. 
Some trees have survived but every 
available bit of open space has been 
built on. 

"F.verybcxly's building hotels. Eve¬ 
rything is so commercial. Tlie accent is 
so much on making money," says Mr 
Young who has spent over four 
decades in tea and is a member of the 
old brigade of planters still active in 
DariraUng though many of them now 
confine tl^ activities to the town's 
famous planters' club. 

TTie old brigade remembers a time 
when young men came into tea attract¬ 
ed to "a gu^ life as a tea planter". 
Free t^nenitics came with a garden 
manager's job such asa bun^ow,se3r- 
vants, fueland electricity, while Invest¬ 
ment inacow and a vegetable rauden 
ensured that cereals and littleelse had 
to be bought from outside. It was a 
gentlemanly life with the dub the sod- 
al centre of the community, providing 
sporting and recreational facilities. 

Indians began to be recruited 
around 1953-54, remembers Ranen 
Datta, who has been in tea for close to 
four decades and is now a consultant 
to the gardens in the area besides 
being secretary of the Darjeeling Plan¬ 
ters Association. The early Indians joi¬ 
ned in the same way as the English¬ 
men. "It was always because you had 
family or friends in tea." 

But the Indians were invariably of 
impeccable stiwk, and often from the 
Army, while some of the British were 
not. Mr Datta recalls an Englishwo¬ 
man amusisily asking his wife whe¬ 
ther some of her white guests that 
night would have bi'cn invited had 
they not happened to be working on 
the estate. 

Despite its attractions, of which a 
not unimportant one was that a mana¬ 
ger virtually lorded it over his garden, 
the job had its own demands. "You 
had to be hardy and psychologically 
self-sufficient— regarding food, trans¬ 
port, entertainment. Some of the gar¬ 
dens initially didn't have electricity. If 
the nx)k was not a good one, you still 
ate what he aiokcd. Sometimes the 
water source dried up. These things 
were acceptable to people of another 
time," remarks Mr Datta. 

In Mr Young's words, 'That era 

went out and there became better jobs 
available than tea planting. There was 
a new kind of taker for jobs in tea, a 
new typr* of civilian. Competitive 
exams and degrees began to be given a 
lot of emphasis. Not that 1 say these 
things are not important, but you may 
be a first class first in something but 
that doesn't necessarily mean you'll 
make a good tea planter. The life is 
such, it needs dedication. For the new 
generation, it's a job like any other." 

The t»ld planters, some of them a lit¬ 
tle old-fashioned perhaps in manners 
and dress, do not quite live in moulds 
t)f the past. They remember the grace 
of the old order with somewhat the 
same nostalgia as is evoked by the 
story of how the first marathon of the 
mtxlern Olympiads was won by a 
man who stopped to pick strawberries 
and eat them on the way. 

"Lifestyles, attitudes have changetl 
everywhere, in every field, and there's 
nothing you can do about it. It's like 
the toy train. It's still functioning, but 
it's clear that it's .seen its hey-day," 
says Mr Young who remembt^rs a time 

The passing of the old order 

when the toy train had a big role in the 
tea industry. 

"If you notice, all the railway sta¬ 
tions are big ones. The goods sheds, 
which stay empty now or are used as 
barracks, were godowns for the tea 
before it was taken down to Siliguri. A 
lot of trains used to come up and 
down then and there were a lot of 
sidings. Some of these sidings have 
just disappeared. A lotof gardeashad 
their own sidings also and a wagon or 
two." That era phased out about 
1950-52, but much of the railway stock 
is the same such as the engines which* 
are all over 100 years old. 

Within the gardens, pack ponies 
were the chief mode of transport for 
the tea and for the planters and their 
families. In his grandfather's time, Mr 
Young recalls, the machinery was 
brought in slung on bamboos and car¬ 
ried by men who had to trek for days 
through malaria-infested virgin fore¬ 
st. Then the ponies went out and the 
roads were broadened for the Mazdas 
and Jongas. 

But some of the gardens ^till suffer 
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Jk. ou may be a first class first in something but that doesn’t necessarily 

mean you’ll make a good tea planter. The life Is such, it needs dedication. For the 
new generation, it’s a job like any other’ 

from poor, ill looked after roads such 
as the 6-7 km one out from Tumsong, 
Mr Young's estate. It was originally 
the forest department's responsibility 
to look after the roads, then the zilla 
parishad's and now, apparently, the 
hill council's. But none of these autho¬ 
rities has done more than occasional 
patchwork. 

Mr Young, who was bom in Hazari- 
bagh, also spent his childhood in Raj- 
shahi and Midnapore besides Jalpai- 
guri where his father was civil sur¬ 
geon. "Inspecting tea gardens was 
part of his work and 1 often accompani¬ 
ed him," he remembers. After attend¬ 
ing St Paul's in Darjeeling for four 
years, he was sent to public school in 
England. On the outbreak of war, he 
returned to India and went to study at 

Bishop Cotton in Shimla. 
His maternal uncles were in tea 

while, before them, his grandfather 
had been the pioneer tea planter, 
Harry Dominy, who planted the fam¬ 
ous tracts of Makaibari. Mr Young 
himself has "done everything in tea". 
Between 1973 and 1982, he was in Sik¬ 
kim where he planted a new garden, 
Temi. 

Since 1982 he has managed the pictu¬ 
resque 350 acres of Tumsong estate, 
living alone'since his mothers death 
in 1985 in the rambling, four- 
verandahed bungalow which is over 
100 years old. "Our forebears picked 
good sites for bungalows," he com¬ 
ments, looking out towards the 
breathtaking panorama of mountains 
to which Dueling has woken up to 
for over a century-and-a-half. On each 
side, hillsides covered with tea bushes 
stretch up and down as far as the eye 
can see. 

A hundred-year-old cherry tree in 
exquisite blossom towers over the 
bimgalow which is bordered by 
flowers in beds and pots which Mr 
Young, who used to be chairman of 
the now-defunct Darjeeling Flower 
Show, still tends. "People had more 
time to grow flowers, more money to 
smend. 1 still take an interest in my 
flowers and my vegetable garden. But 
the bookwork, the form-filling has 
gone up so much that there is not 
much left for any extra activity. It 
makes a great difference to environ¬ 
ment, to way of life." 

At home, at least, Mr Young is still 
lucky to be able to live very much as he 
did in the past. He has his records and 
books, listens to the radio a good deal 
and watches TV a little. On foe whole, 
he says, "1 am very happy with my 
own company." He has relatives in 
England where he was last in 1968 and 
does not intend to visit again for "the 
England that 1 saw and would like to 
remember has changed and there are 
many things there now that I wouldn't 
like to see". 

Mr Young is not overly nostalgic or 
sentimental. Chubby, in his sixties, he 
retains the spirit to negotiate the road 
out from Tumsong himself at least 
twice a week to visit the planters' club 
in foehrartof the town and thinks 
nothing of driving denvn to Kurseong 

for a drink. 
But while he is somewhat an Arthur 

reconciled to the passing of the old 
order, there are other old residents of 
Darjeeling who have become reclu.ses 
—unable to bear foe changes. 

One such is the elderly Mr Cora 
who, in sad ctnUrast to his potted 
flowers in glorious bloom and foe 
luscious, springing boughs of starry 
narcis.si over his ^nt door, spoke 
briefly with a touching bitterness of 
how life had changed "completely," 
unrecognisably, before refusing 
visitors. 

The young tea planters area person¬ 
able enough lot, not overly slick 

though yuppie-ish. With g‘K>d acade¬ 
mic credentials, entry into foe Fera 
company-own^ gardens is relatively 
easy. Intensive training follows for a 
year. "You have to know every bit of 
the manufacturing process, about oxy¬ 
gen flow, temperature of the tea, and 
about chemicals, fertilisers, auditing. 
You also have to learn leadership, 
how to deal with the labour, sort out 
all kinds of problems, starting with 
extramarital affairs," according to 
Ujjal Roy, 29, who works for the 
Goodricte estate of Badamtam. 

A Paulite, he joined lea eight years 
ago with a degree in commerce. Enthu¬ 
siastic about sports, he cobbles toge¬ 
ther cricket and football teams from 
among the young planters and last 
year one such team won a football tro¬ 
phy in the Dooars. They also play a lot 

The Daijeellng Planters Club 
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of tennis while the club's 
baize is not entirely 
unused. The gardens of 
industrial houses arc well 
managed, with good roads, 
and Ujjal and his friends 
enjoy coming up to town 
on their motorbikes. 

Yet they rarely make it 
more than once a week. 
Mounds of paperwork and 
increa.sing labour pro¬ 
blems have made it diffi- 
ailt for today's managers 
and their assi.stants to leave 
the gardens very often or 
for long. Political struggles 
have added to the pro¬ 
blems. In the old day.s, plan¬ 
ters would come up on 
ptrnyback to the club and 
stay the night. Now, the 
club lets out its rooms to 
tourists and other visitors. 

1 lowever, certain 
aspects of life on the planta¬ 
tions have not changed. 
Vestiges of feudalism 
remain in the Darjeeling 
gardens more than 
elsewhere. In addition, the 
managerial staff are largely 
outsiders while the rest, 
from the nuxiical and 
supervisory to the 
pluckors, are locals. It is 
still a life which respires a 
love for the outdoors, a 
capacity for hard work and 
the ability to withstand iso¬ 
lation. As Ujjal comments, 
many of the outsiders expe¬ 
rience "a culture shock" 
and some even quit for 
other jobs. 

For the locals, perhaps, 
adjustment would be 
easier but the kind of com¬ 
petitive, ambitious and aca¬ 
demically proficient young 
man the companies look 
for now is hard to come by. 
The drug problem also 
takes its toll though it has 
yet to penetrate the 
gardens. 

"After graduation, 
instead of trying some com- 
petitivs^ms, they just. 

ttam^tht^ 
honestly imy 
ny to give tmm||aU|g^H 
bwause they donrHfllra 
these jobs, tney get ^stra 
ted. But they're so sure in 
the first place that they 

won't get them that they 
don't try. Besides, they see 
us relaxing at the club on a 
Sunday perham and think 
we have lots of money and 
cushy jobs. They don't reali¬ 
se how hard the life is at 
other times," says Ujjal. 

The increase in work 
load, the competition, pres¬ 
sure from the government, 
the employer and trade 
unions and through it all, 
the overriding money con- ^ 
sciousness have served to 
bring about another distinc¬ 
tion between the old and 
young planters. For the for¬ 
mer, their work was their 
hobby while toda/s cultu¬ 
re is to "work tong and 
hard until the work gets 
done and then get out and 
enjoy oneself". 

Festive occasions at the 
club have dwindled 
because less and Jless mem¬ 
bers have the time to attend 
them regularly. TV, video 
and games facilities on the 
estates have anyway made 
the club dispensable for 
recreation while differen¬ 
ces in lifestyle are a segrega¬ 
ting factor for the old and 
young among its 300-odd 
memlwrs. Several of the 
younger set are vegetarians 
and the club has as yet no 
separate kitchen for them 
while the older planters 
tend to look on teetotaller 
members as "contradic¬ 
tions in terms!" And wom¬ 
en have been members for 
less than a decade of its 
124-year history. 

But a very happy marria¬ 
ge of the old values and the 
modern market sense com 

ram a man, appropnal 
nough, in his early' 
aja Banerjeeru 
ibari, Darjee.1 
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ree amenities came with a garden manager’s job such as a bungalow, 
servants, hiel and electricity, while investment in a cow and a vegetable garden 
ensured that cereals and little else had to be bought from outside. 
It was a gentlemanly life 

He is unconventional in his empha¬ 
sis on specialisation, dividing manage¬ 
ment into two jobs—one looking utter 
the production process in the factory 
and requiring sdentific training, and 
the other involved with outdoor work 
and handling the staff and utilising 
leadership skills. 

With a oackground in mechanical 
engineering he himself is the proverbi¬ 
al jack of all trades that successful 
managers and, in his case, proprietors 
of tea gardens are expected to be. In 

Teddy Young at work 

addition, he has a passion for study 
and has absorbed astrology and occult 
sciences. 

X ^akaibari today is also revolution- 
iVXary for its employment of orga¬ 
nic agriculture, for Raja Banerjee 
abhors what he calls "bombing the 
soil" with naphtha-based fertilisers. 
The son of a legendary shikari, he is a 
conservationist who uses gobar gas on 
his estate. He also lectures on sustaina¬ 
ble agriculture hequently at universit¬ 

ies abroad. 
A successful man not unaware of 

his many enemies. Raja Banerjee has 
no qualms about saying that he is glad 
about thecurrent crisis in the tea indus¬ 
try here following the collapse of its 
biggest customer, Russia. He is unaf¬ 
fected, exporting to Japan, Germany 
and Britain where the fanciest prices 
are to be had for top grade tea. (Makai- 
bari's Muscatel Silver Tips fetched 
world record prices at the Septomber 
auctions in London.) 

"Tliis means tliat only 
those who are really inter¬ 
ested in tea will renuiin," 
he says, echoing Mr 
Young's mildly expressed 
doubt over whether the 
entiy of "people who had 
macfe their money in xyz 
ways and took on tea as ano¬ 
ther commercial venture" 
was healthy for the 
industry. 

The ^nerjees, who are 
the only Bengali family in 
tea in the area, and the 
Youngs have been hriends 
for three generations and 
Raja Banerjee was bom in 
the same room where Mr 
Young's mother was. He 
loves telling a tall story of 
how, as children, his sister 
and he often "met and tal¬ 
ked" to the pig-tailed 
English doctor who had 
delivered Mr Young's 
mother and then shot him¬ 
self after failing to save her 
mother. 

One thing he does dis¬ 
agree on with Mr Young is 
the latter's contention that 
it is time the over 
lOO-year-old tea bushes are 
uprooted and replanting 
carried out. For one, uproo¬ 
ting would lead to washing 
away of soil and replanting 
would anyway be with clo¬ 
nes which would not yield 
quite the same flavour, rep¬ 
lies a man not unsure about 
which parts of the past 
need to be preservecl and 
which uprooted. ■ 
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jV07/' /I // arrii al atni tkfxitlnrv times an'fi »r Calcutta. Fifiunts in brackets denote the days, 1 heinf> Monday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

C Ain9ilerdani'Delhl*CalcuHa: 
ArT.(7):KI.-»75at()2m 
£ C4lculta*Delhi'AmstenlanL* 
rx-p. (7): KIv876at0425. 
Calcutta-Slngaiporc: Dep. (1): 
AI-43n at 1300; Dep. (4): SQ-t20 
at 1310. 
Slngapofc-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI431 at 7230; Arr. (2); SQ-416 at 
1025. 
DeUti-CalcuHa-Slngapott: Arr. 
(5); AI-428 at 0600; I^. (5): 
Al-428at0710. 
Singap0K-Olcutta*Delhi: Arr. 
(5):AI429at 1620; Dep. (5); 
AM29atl730. 
O Singapoct-Dhaka-Calcutta; 
Arr.(4)'.SQ-420atl210. 
* CalculU'Dhaka^ingapore; 
Dep.(2):SQ416atn30. 
Bwnbay-Calaitta-Bangkok-To- 
kyw Arr. (.S); AI'.306 at 1840; t)ep 
(5) :AI-306atl950. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bom- 
bay: Arr. (6): AI-.304 at W15; Dep. 
(6) ;AI-309at2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-London-Ncw 
York: Dep. (2): A1-I01 at 0100. 
CakuHa-Bangkok: ITep. (2,4,5. 
7); IC-731 at 0855; Dep. (1,3,6); 
TC-314 at 13.55. 
Bangkok-Calciitta: Arr. (2,4,5, 
7); lC-732 at 1.505; Arr. (I, .3,61: 
TG-313at1240. 
Calculla>Kathinandu: Dep. (2,4, 
5.7) . IC-747at 1815; Dep. (1. .3,6); 
RA-214at 1610. 
Kathmandu-CalcuHa: Arr. (2,4, 
5.7) ; 10748 at 2145; Arr. (1, .3,6): 
RA-213at1.510. 
Calailta>Dhaka: Dep. (1,2,3,6): 
10723 at 1800; Dep. {daily); 
BG-092 at 1350; Dep. (4); BG-094 
at 2155; Dep. (1,3.5,6); BG-0% at 
2010; Dep. (2,7); Bc;-0% at 2030. 
Dhaka-Calculta: Arr. (1,2,3,6): 
10724 at 2030; Arr. (daily): 
BG-091 at 1310; Arr. (4). fc-093 
at 211.5; Arr. (1.3,5,6): BCi-OW at 
1930; Arr. (2,7): 00.09.5 at 1950. 
Calciitla43tiltagong: Dep. (6): 
10225 at 1115; Dt'p. (4); BG498 
at0835; Dep. (7). BC:.698 at 1755. 
ChMa^ng-Calcutta: Arr. (6): 
IC-226at 1335; Arr. (4): BO^Wat 
0755; Arr. (7): 80^)97 at 1715. 
Para-CalcuHo-Bangkok; Arr. 
(2); KB-105 at 1040; Dep. (2): 
KB-10Sat1125. 
Bangkok-Caicnita-Para: Are. 
(7) :KB-106atlll5;Dep.(7): 
KB-106at 1200. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calcutta: 
Arr. (4):SU-537at 1655. 
* CalcuKa-Shaijah-Moacow; 
Dep.(4):SU-538atl85.5. 
* Moacow - Taahkcnt - Karachi - 
Calcutta - Hanoi: Arr. (3); 
SU-541 at 0755; Dep. (3); SU-541 
at 0915. 
* Hanoi • Calcutta-Karachi- 

Tashkent - Moscow; Arr. (3): 
SU-542at 1845; Dep. (3); SU-.542 
at 201.5. 
• Moscow -Tashkent - Karachi - 
Calcutta - Hanoi - Saigon: Arr. 
(l):SU-569at0405;Dep. (1): 
SU-.569at0520. 
# Saigon - Calcutta - Karachi • 
Tashkent • Moscow; Arr. (1): 
SU-570at 1805; Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1920. 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4): RJ-184 at 0705; Dep. (4); 
RJ-184at0805. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman; 
Arr. (4): RJ-185 at 1450; Dep. (4): 
R]-lR5atl550. 
% Bucharest • Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta; Arr. (7): 
RCm67atlA35. 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep. (7): RO-068 at 1635. 
% Bucharest > Abu Dhabi - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5): RCM)65 at 1535. 
% Calcutta-AbuIMiabi- 

1145. 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5): AI-756/Al-306at 1840 
Bahrain - Doha • Bombay -Ol- 
cutta: Arr. (5); Af-876/AI-306 at 
1840. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5); AI-816/AI-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5): Al-746/AI-306at 1840. 
Dubai-Deihi-Calcutta: Arr. (1); 
AI-734yAI-1328atll45. 
Jeddah-Bombay-Caicutta: Arr. 
(5):Al-806/AI-306atl840. 
KttwaU-Bombay-Calcntta: Arr; 
(5): AI-^/AI-306 at 1840. 
Ras-al-Khaymah • Sharjah - 
Bombay - Cdcutta: Arr. (5); Al- 
706/AI-306 at 1840. 
Riyadh-Btmibay-Calcutta: Air. 
(5);Al-826/AI'3a6atl840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
f^nted here is the regular Indian Ait1in0i schedule. 
This is, houwer, sub^tochangg. Passengers are 
adtHsed to keep track qf announcements made by 

Indian Airlines in the press, Ptr assistance, they may 
contact (city office) 26339a 264433,262415,262548, 
2626S7and262909, arid(airport) 569433,569637, 
569841,267007and204433. Sxc^ffim 4Sdnd46 
exc/Mnges, dud 140 for general infitrmation. 141 for 

n'servations, 142/or flight arritxdsand 143ford^rtures. 

Kuwait - BuchatcM: Dep. (5): Calcutta-Bombajr: Dep. (2): 
RO-066at 1735. -AHOl at 0100; D«p. (6): Al-309at 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhl-Londo- 2030. 
n-NcwYork:Dep.(6): Al- Bombay-Calculta: Arr. (5); 
.309/Ai-111at2030. Al-306atl840. 
Calcuila-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: Dclhi-Calcutla: Arr. (1); AI-132B 
Dep. (2): AI-101 MI-703 at 0100; at 1145. 
Dep.(6):Al-309/Al-715at2030. , „ 
Caicutta-Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- IfUsMft AtfsindS 
n:Dep.(2)-:AI-101/AI-873at ^ ^ ^ * 
Of (X) CatcuHa-Agartala; Oro. (daily): 

Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai; Dqj. 
(2): AI-lOl /Al-743 at 0100; D^. Arr. (daily); IC-742at 0845 and 
(6).AI-309/AI-745at2030. IC-744atl510. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Paris - P*?' 
Frankfurt: I3ep. (2): Al- 5,7): lC-221 at 1^; Arr. (1,2,4,5, 
101/Al-143at0100;Dep.(6):AI- 7);lC-222atl510. 
309/AI-147 at 20.30 Ca!cutta-Bangalore:Dep.(l,3,5, 
Cal»tta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah .6,7);l^at^;Arr.(l,3,5>6. 
Dep,(6):AI-309/AI-801at2030. 
Calratta-Bom^y-Dclhi-MaacD CalcuWa*yriialArwrtnaui|Mad- 
w:Dep.(6):AI-309/Al-515at 
2030. Arr.(2,4,6):K-541atl015. 

Calcutta-Bombay-MuscakDep. .■— ' ■■ — — 
(2): AI-101/Al-833at 0100; Dep. . a,--.~rhnM 
(6):AI-309/Al-845at2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-NairobitDep. CalcotiB KaracN-TaaNwit-Ciiodta 

i^^'^ihiS^to^Air iNotraRcrightstorSU-BaBandSU 

!irM3SM!SSu“' 

112/AI-306at1840. •NotraMcitcMsanOtloutln-Ohski 
Parto-FrankfurbDcUiiOlculta: 
AfT.(l):AI-146/AI-1328atl145. $No>Mflc>l|^onOatajtta-awQh 
Toronto-London-DelhtCalCHlb 
a:Arr.(l);AM86/AI-1328Bl * Tectwicsilandkigat AcartalB 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar • 
Madras: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-544 at 
1045; Arr. (3,5,7): lC-543at 1005. 
Calcutta-Madras: Dep. (daily): 
IC-765at 1645; Arr. (daily): 
lC-766at2155. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar- Bom¬ 
bay: Dep. (1,3): iC-130at 1740; 
Arr.(l,3);IC-129at2105. 
Calcutta-Bhuballeswar■Nttpu^ 
-Hyderabad: D^. (2,4,6): » 
IC-269 at 1740; Air. (2,4,6): 
lC-270at2050. 
Calcutla-Hyderabad: Dep. (5,7): 
IC-777 at im; Arr. (5,7): K-77S 
at 1840. 
CalcutU-Bombay: Dep. (daily): 
IC-176at0900and IC-^ at 1930; 
Arr. (daUy): lC-175at07S5and 
IC-274atl8l5. 
Olcutto-Poft Blair-Car Nico- 
ban Dep. (2): lC-287at 0540; Arr. 
(2):K;-&8atl240. 
Calcutta-Port Blain Dep. (4,6): 
IC-285 at (@40; Arr. (4, i»; lC-286 
at 1020. 
Caicntta-Delhh Dep. (1,2,3,4,5, 
6) ; CL-102 at 0910; Dep. (daily): 
lC-263at0645and IC-402at1710; 
Arr.(l,2,3,4,5,6):CL-101 at 
0810; Arr. (daily): IC-264 at 2230 
andlC-40]at11S5. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patno-Delhi: 
Dep. (daily): IC-810al 0950; Arr. 
(daily): IC-8p9ai 1645. 
Calcutta • Patna - Lucknow - 
Delhl;Dep.(3,5,7);lC-4IOat 
1500; Arr. (3,5.7): lC-409 at 2110. 
Calcutta-Otbrugarh: Dep. (1): 
lC-201 at 1320; Arr. (1): 10-2)2 at 
16.50. 
Calcutta-Imphal: Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-2.5rat 0915; Arr. (1,2,4,6); 
iC-258atl2(B. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal: 0«>. 
(3,5,7): lC-Z55at0730; Arr. 0.5, 
7) :IC-256atl220. 
Calcutta-Silchar-Dimapuejorh- 
at-Calcutta: Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-213 at 0730; Arr. (1,2,4,6): 
lC'213at1235. 
CalcultaCnwahati: Dep. 
(dally): K:-211 at 1715 and lC-229 
al 1300; Arr. (daily): IC-212 at 
OB35andIC-230att610. 
Calcutta-Tecpur-Dibmgath-Cal- 
cutta: Dep. (3,5,7): IC-201 at 
1210; Arr. (3,5,7): lC-201 al 1635. 
Calcutta-Varanasl-Jaipur-Ahmc- 
dabad-Bmnbay: D^. (4, fi: 

* No tmtlic rights on (Mcutta-Stwijih-Calcutte: 
(Jaicutta-KaracN-Taahheiit-Calcuita 

iftotrailicrightsftirSU-seB and SU-S70 both toand tram Calcutta (>ily 
tactnlcal lan^ at Oum Chari on Mondays 

%NoMfteiightton(klouiia-KuiMit-AbulXtetil-Calcu^ * 

* No traffic itgfils on Oaloutlo-Clhaka-Caiculla 

$ No Mffto on (h*MilB-aaiahok-(3Nciffla 

* Technlcsliandkigat Agartato 
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ai'jattSSO.Arr (4.6) IC-216 
ISO 
>eulta>Bhopai-ln<loi«*Ahiiic- 
Md-Bombay: Dep (2,7) 
matlSSO, Arr (2.7) iC-133 
130 
ilu*CalcuttaC<iwahaU-lniph- 

akArr (1.3,6) iC-889at0735. 
Dep (1.3.6) IC-889at0(l10 

Vayudota 
CalcnHa-Januhedpur Dep (1. 
2.3,4.5.6) PP.717at0600.AiT 
(1.2,3.4.5,6) PF-718at0ra0 

Calculta>Aicawl^lkiMrCiiwa- CalcuHa-Shi 
cttttaiDep (2,4.5,7>PP.7D1«t 
0600. An a4>5.7) PF-702at 
1015 
Cakutta'BaRdogra-Caodi 

3.61 PF-707ai 0700, 
70Sat1t20 

■ A *") I [ ! '1 f •! / \ I [ V*y 

UP Him 

2311 194)0 DUWWBIWlliUI 
3009 19-SO AmriMrlMI 
3009 904)0 BBwbayMaBvtaAtahmad 
2381 0.15 Alr.Ooii<l.9iim06Bi8Bllpwmm 

QavB-UMWWSiOap'Turn. IhnSSU 
/Air-MW FrlBBun 

230b 8'15 AKNCOMilNawIMhllic* 
« pmwvaPww 
* Dm'^Mon AM Ai ABtai 

Air«44on Tum Ihun-BSit 

2301 184)0 AMhmieipraMSdimp 

Oep>-Mon TimHiura 
Sun 
Air-TUM WM Him S«& 
Sun 

2373 234)0 HbliaM(J«imili>TaM4CR* 
pramTnWMy 
Oap—Tum FHSSai 
m~>tum.wm asm 

2947 13-18 tabtnoMKOtonWipuilBx- 

3009 204)5 

3007 0-45 

3049 134)5 
3039 20-65 

3019 184)5 
3021 21-50 
6659 17-36 
3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3039 18-20 
3031 21-00 
3025 23-00 

Dip. 9 Ar-~8un, Mon. 8 Wad. 

OooftBqpMMVMitStand 
Chord 
Udw«nAbhpHD08Mi6t* 
pMumMiinUni 

IMM JamM bipnw m 
Munuia 
GonMBHir Enprmi 

Kanirup(QiMnlMl8 ExprMi 
WaUrDMiondBipMM 

3071 2205 
3016 9-A 
2159 15-29 

1171 16-28 

3327 14-30 
21S1 15^ 

liOfwl BVIV CXpiM 
Oop-WedOMday 
Aif—FMm 

Chmbii(Owi|ioil CaptiM 
Oap-SiLSSun 
A1V-TUM.6WW 
gnoBynijuwtwiiwp 
0m-HjH6Wld 
AnwAMt ASun 

ClmnlMlO^dm^eipn 
ThundayoW 

5— 

3141 194)0 TMWiTlilwfilpiM 
Pip.'. MotOKM. Afti 
An‘-~UM,rkA8un. 

9143 19C0 OltllBBill* 
9111 1M6 OMttvMmdiMiliUni 
2367 349 KmnhBwMupftpmi 
3163 2t-«o ftmrttmmi 
9161 11-30 dMMpftpIBmiWl 
3133 3346 ^MltMllS^imPWi 

thm On 

940 8312 
845 3006 

13-15 9004 
164)0 2362 

184)0 2304 

114)0 2302- 

114)0 2374 

4-18 2548 

7- 48^s30t0 

18-18 3008 

15-45 3050 
6-30 3040 

11-56 3020 
5- 00 3082 
890 6860 

21-25 3316 
10-30 3030 
8- 45 3038 
6- 35 3032 
4-90 3026 

64)0 3072 
1840 3016 
7-30 2160 

7.80 1172 

800 3328 
7-30 2182 

890 nkt 

thjS 3144 
74)9 3112 

2095 2638 
816 8184 

1890 3162 
1290 3134 

'Ul, I I [ H 1 /\ ' ■! ! f f -! rj 

"jsXXi 

. 

h«ai4w4ia6iMa| 

8’aF'..m.', .v'X-l 

xatszs. 
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Neil O’Brien 

Joydcep Gupta reports on 
the aosc-Up Argus Quiz. 
"For over a decade now 

it has been known as 'a quiz 
with a difference'. This 
year the Argus Ciose-Up 
Quiz was a 'quiz which is 
unique in many ways'. 
Though its name and for¬ 
mat have been changed, its 
popularity and excellence 
have remained unchanged. 

"The venues for the 
zonal rounds, Jadavpur 
University and Presidency 
College, were aptly chosen 
because the ouiz has been 
made, from this year, exclu¬ 
sive for college students. 
Over 50 teams from Calcut¬ 
ta and the districts contest¬ 
ed to get into theGrand Cal¬ 
cutta Final through the two 
zonal finals of the rechriste- 
ned Close-Up Argus Quiz. 

'TheGrand Final was 
held at the magnificent 
Open Air Theatre in 
Rabindra Sarobar on 
November 14. One of the 
Indian Institute of Manage¬ 
ment teams withdrew from 
the contest owing to some 
other institution^ commit¬ 
ment. Their place was tak¬ 
en by Jadavpur University 
(TM), who had lost to the 
IIMC team in the tie¬ 
breaker in the zonal final. 

"In the all-Calcutta final, i 

six teams, out of eight, 
almost moved in aounch 
till the breather and the con¬ 
test was poised delicately 
till then. When the direc¬ 
tion of the rounds was 
reversed. Presidency 
(Blacks) not only answered 
their direct questions but 
did not even allow any 
bonus point to fly past 
them. In one round, they 
gathered seven points and 
surged forward into a for¬ 
midable lead to win the 
quiz with 34.5 points. The 
other team from the same 
college. Presidency (Eco- 
Arts), tallied 25 points. The 
Indian Institute of Manage¬ 
ment (Marketing) were 
only two points behind 
them to come third. The 
large audience was active 
and alert, and answered 
almost in chorus to what¬ 
ever was thrown open to 
them. Sixteen of them won 
various prizes while Saikat 
Sengupta won the Argus 
Peacock as the best in the 
audience prize. 

"R.M. ^n and Srinjoy 
Chowdhury conduct^ the 
long quiz in tandem. The 
questions evoked interest 
and provoked the particip¬ 
ants to think and work out 
answers, and they, in their 
turn, proved that 'learning 

11 THwmsriON 

wluitt$a‘Potiey 
WoHk'?(Fatlmt 

AMHts,lSim,Park 
’ Street, Calcutta 

TOOOtf) 

ANSWER 

A too-studious student 
of puMic ttffeirs, often a 

tentative aide, hun>y on 
position papers and nght 
on practical experience. 

is fun with the Close-Up 
Argus Quiz'. (Questions 
were distinctly different 
and rich in contents. 

'The winning conting¬ 
ent of the Presidency Colle¬ 
ge comprised Debdan 
Mitra, ^njamin Zachari- 
ah, Pathikrit Sengupta and 
Dibyaduti Purakayastha. 

"A. Lahiri, vice- 
president, Agri-Products 
and Fertilisers, and also the 
president of the Argus 

QuizQub, thanked the 
ticipants. 

Prabir De brings reac 
up-to-date on the All In 
North Star Quiz: 

"Calcuttans are invit 
to witness the all-India 
final featuring re^onal 
winners from I>emi, Be 
bay, Madras, Bangalon 
Trivandrum, Guwah^fc 
and, of course, Calcutta 
'The all-India Bnal is on 
Saturday (December 12 
with the dty/inal being 
held the day before. All 
teams for the Calcutta p 
lim are requested to be f 
ent at the Daihousie Ins 
tute on December 10 po 
tively before 5 pm. Thei 
will be attractive audiei 
prizes and special roun< 
This year t^ie organiser: 
will induct a quizzard ii 
the'Hall of Fame'." 

Postscript: A last, last cl 
ce to enter the All India 
North Star Quiz. Colle¬ 
ges/offices/registered 
clubs/schools reach ent: 
by this Tuesday to Dalhi 
sie Institute, 42 Jhowtall 
Road. All entries on let¬ 
terheads only. The Cala Erelim (for ail teams) wi 

e held on December 10 
pm. All are welcome to t 
three days of quizzing. 

QUESTIONS 

1) What is the Do^er Bank? (Md 
Farhan Quaderi, ^Icutta 16) 
2) It was originally Mrs Mopk's 
Boarding House. How do we know 
it today? (Shailesh Kumar, Patna 4) 
3) What Is jamboree? (Debasish Kar- 
makar, Calaitta 5) 
4) How many former republics of 
the USSR became members of the 
newly formed Commonw^lth of 
Independent States? (Sukanta 
Banik, Durgapur 13) 
5) Wlm turned down the rolebf 
'Galfoar Singh' inSfyday before it 
went to Am^d Khan? ^^noj 
Vema, Ranchi 1) 
6) Who said, "Our national game is 

poDtics, not cricket or hockey"? 
(Anjani Kumar, Ranchi) 
7) Name the Greenpeace ship seiz¬ 
ed and later released by the Russi¬ 
ans when it tried to reach a huge 
Arctic nuclear dump recendy. 
(Anjani Kumar Coel, Tinsukia) 
8) Who said, "When 1 lost the first 
three games against Nastase I won-, 
dered if 1 wouTd be dte first player 
to lose a Wimbledon Bnal64},(^, 
6-0. Then I started'to get my timing , 
right and all nw doubts dimi^iea- ' 
rra"? (Gopal Oiakrabprty, 
Anrpara) 
9) ^ what name was Herbert Ernst 
Karl Firahm better known? €han> 
kar Prasad Nandi, Dui^pMr 14)' - 

pics swimming? (Blplab Btewas, 
Cakuttaw) 

ANSWERS 

; (inKlvficfnznsfipmiW^ 
'ilwjgXafMfj 

til*' 

medallist in the Ban«h^ 



JUNIOR WHIRL HAIKAUF/WVN 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

1ALL_ 
2-ALL_ 
3 _ALL_ 
4 _ALL_ 
5 _ALL- 
6 _^ALL 

GETIT ALLTOCETHEK' 
All's wcU thst ends well In this 

i poser. Six eight-letter words contsi- • 
ning the word ALL. stepped off pf»t' 
gicssively, sre to be determined in 
accoidsnee with the six definitians' 
givenbelow: 

1. Sensitive to pollen, tor 
instanee. 

2. Dancesilt. 
3. Long-necked onion. 
A Completely wrecked, as s car. 
S. Good nahisedly. 
A Unexpected foitane. 
See how quiwiy you can dto- | 

cover the words. 
Time limit for this exercise is two i 

minutes. 
iinpw/n » 

Pniwi t uoqirxi V '><x»‘H«e t I 

PENNY ANTE! Old penny 
scales produced a card with 
dne's weight and fortune on 
it. Here's a simple computa¬ 
tion that provioes a person's 
weight and age. Adt someo¬ 
ne to jot down his or her 
weight, and, in order, double 
it, add 5, multiply by 50. add 
1742, subtract yeu of birth. 

Computed correctly, rerol- 
ttaig amount will sh^ per¬ 
son's weight at left, age at 
right. 









r GO OUTSIDE 
AND GET BUSY 
>4-WELL BE 
I^GNOWED IN 

'i-; ,'r , , 

0Oy I CAN HARDLY TB-L IP I'M ON 
THE SIDE\MAUK OR THE GRASS/ 

i®’ 

• •^r 4* Jf • ^ * 

4 • .4* . •♦♦♦•« 
.■. • ••* ♦• » 
■ 4ir* •*• * 

• r •*•■ #7^ 

^ BLONDII 
vMMOOV 

E,OPEN THE 
/...I'M READY 
PORTHAT HOT 

t*'* 

, OiOCOLATE J 



DANNY MCGILL Im aki/rocketed to unprecendented fame, thanks to the foray of Music Television into 
Asian homes. His ifouthfol grinning face foreivr reminding viewers “...And you are watching MTV" has 
stopped quite a fmo teeny bopver hettrts. An erstwhile fashion designer, Danny studied at the Parson 
School of Design in Neuf York and later became vice president of a prestigious London women's clothing 
eompinty. Itoni in Okinawa, jafnin, and of Chinese and Irish descent, Danny has an international and mul- 
ticnllnral background, like MTV itself. And don't forget, the trendy veejay is a talented musician himself 
and the lead guitarist of his rock group. King Pin. 

i you on your 

iim really my 
people 

What your 
Love. 

On what 
What is your wvwaai' 

idea of perfect 
happiness? _ 

Itchanj^cs— “ 
sometimes it m.i y he Diiri 
.1 pl.iv I have .seen, a i^oai 
concert hall of 21UXX1 intCrvi 
jKople where I am . 
playing, or complete uiipui 
solitude sitting by hclpS 1 
mvM'lt, and ^ 
sometjnH*s seeing 
everybixly happy 
around me. - 
What is your greatest fear? 

War. 
Who or what has been the greatest 
influence in your life? 

I'eopte with courage like Martin 

occasions do you 
lie? 

During press 
interviews. More 
importantly^ if it 
helps something 

positive 

M^rjrwvi Luther King. 
^ C iandhi, Jtwn of Arc. 

What do you dislike 
most in others? 

nrocc Conceit and greed, 
r*^ What do you dislike 
$. More most in yourself? 
hlv if if The fact that 1 

^ don't liave time for 
lething everybody. 

- ^ What is your most 
precious possession? 

My 1962 Harley 
"■■ Davidson geo glide. 
What obiects do you always cany? 

My turquoise necklace and ring. 
What makes you most depressed? - 

When other people get depressed, I 
get depressed, I feel for people. 

What is your favourite journey? 
To Disneyland —a great way to 

escape. 
What is your favourite dream? 

Summertime everywhere, all the 
time. 
What is your nightmare? 

I have got to get back to the fact and 
admit this—like the people of 
Yugoslavia, to fight my brothers for 
reasons 1 don't understand—that is 
mv nightmare. 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My first love has been my greatest 
love...her name? That I can't 
remember. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

1 draw from music, anything 
melodious. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

During press interviews. More 
importantly, if it helps something 
positive. 

What is your greatest r^ret? 
Not spending more time with my 

family. 
What has been your happiest 
moment?. 

I'd say, it was when I signed a 
contract with a US record company in 
Los Angeles. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Hate. 
How do you relax? 

Being alcnte with a good book in my 
hands. 
What do you envy most in o^ers? 

Peace. 
How would you tike to be ' 
Kmembeted? 

Aianiceguy. 
How.wbnld you.llke.to dk? 

•Thmyslei^:.' 







BEHIND THE 

0 
SEX MACHINE 
AmURf^ sifts the myth from the reality 

in the case of, perhaps, the most hyped 
publicfigure of the modem age 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF COPIES OF 

Madonna's mega-hyped book. Sex, are 

being reprinted and will be rushed to the 

shops all over the West in time for 

Christmas and the new year. 

What is modem Christmas if not a time to 

share full frontal (and rear) views of the 

American singer and dancer with one's 

dearest friends? 

After Sex, Madonna, famed already for 

such songs as Material Girl and Like a Virgin, 

has been called "the most famous woman, 

•on the planet" and "the sexual icon of the * 
age". One of her admirers has dubbed 

Madoima "the superstar, sex goddess of the 

video generation". 

Madonna herself is once supposed to 

have observed: "I saw losing my virginity 

as a career move." 



This mjy not be quite true, but the 
quote tits Tn well with her raunchy 
imafje. I'here is now a groat di-al of 
money ridiiig on Madonna. But who is 
Madonna and why has the West gone 
cra/y about her? And what is the.myth 
and the reality behind the Madonna 
phenomenon? 

To say the bo<ik causi'd a stir when it 
was first published in tVtober is an 
understatement. Sh(»ps stild out 
within a dav, and in most ca.s»s, within 
a few hours. It went straight into the 
iHStsellers' list at number one. 

At C2.S a copy, dtH’s not eom«* 
cheap. It is a largo cotfi'c-lablebixik 
with a silver, metallic cover carrying 

the single word, 'SEX'. It comes tightly 
wrapp^ — some people have said 
condom-wrapped —in a polythene 
cover. 
Attached is a come hither warning; 
"This book contains adult material 
and its exterior packaging reflects the 
controversial and sensitive nature of 
what is inside." 

Well, what is inside? And what is it 
about the book and its 'author' that 
has caused so much excitement? The 
pretentious might say it is art dressed 
up as porn. It is not easy to analyse 
cither the photographs or the prose. 

Here is Madonna sucking her 
fingers, legs apart. C)r Madonna being j 

groped by a couple of skinheads—the 
term for young men who deliberately 
shave their heads. Or Madonna, with 
her breasts tumbling out of her bra. 
Or, in an exceeding^ tasteless picture, 
being raped by a couple of thugs in a 
volleyball court. She smiles, as though 
enjoying the experience. There are les¬ 
bian scenes, too, as well as sado¬ 
masochism featuring leather and 
chains. 

1 «t's say it is not the sort of book 
ou would give to your mum on her 
irthday. The prose wouldn't win her 

a Nobel Pri/e for literature either. 
At the start, she announces: "This 

biKik is about sex. Sex is not love. Love 
is not sex." 

She is defensive about the material 

shqis peddling. "I don't see how a guy 
looking at a naked girl in a magazine is 
degrading to women," she says. "Eve¬ 
ryone has their sexuality." 

Her view is well known. "Generally 
I don't think pornography degrades 
women. The women who are doing it 
want to do it. No one is holding a gun 
to their head. I like looking at Playhmf 
magazine because women look great 
naked." 

Let's turn once more to the pictures 
in Sex. On one page, there is Madina 
half naked in a pizza parlour. In ano¬ 
ther, Madonna, in hi^ heels and still 
tofd^, teeters along a kerb in Miami. 
In y^nother, she and a man are enga¬ 
ged In^ex as bewildered motorists 
drh^past. In others, there is Madonna 

She is ilefensive atiout the material .she is 

peddling;. ‘I don’t sec how a guy looking at a 

naked girl in a magazine is degrading to 

women,’ she says 
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Customs ofTidals would see to it that India 

remained a 5e\-free zone. Anvone who tried 
w 

to sneak a copy into India... would be punished 

in sexual clinches with men, with 
women, and with men and women. 

She does strange things to a water 
bottle. The woman's energy is inex¬ 
haustible. A naked Madonna clings to 
a cross-bar suspended from a helicop¬ 
ter. One picture shows her being fondl¬ 
ed by an elderly man. Make of that 
what you want. 

There is much more in this vein. So 
what is one to make of it all? 

'Readers' in India will not be allow¬ 
ed to judge the book's merits for them¬ 
selves since Indian customs officials 
have decreed it would offend public 
morality. A senior customs official, 
Aditya Arya, was quoted as saying: 
"If press reports are to be believed, the 
book seems to be a work of pornogra¬ 

phy and will be proscribed under the 
obKenity law." 

He and his officials would sec to it 
that India remained a Srx-free zone. 
Anyone who tried to sneak a a>py into 
India by hiding it at the bottom of hi^ 
suitcase would be punished. Arya did 
not say so, but confiscated copies 
would presumably be taken away by . 
the diligent customs searchers so that 
they cc^d continue to be disgusted in 
the privacy of their homes. 

It is not dear what Arya's qualifica¬ 
tions are for acting as a memter of the 
thought police, but comments such as 
his have given Sex all the glamour of 
forbidden fruit. 

In Japan, customs men inked out 
four photographs before allowing the 

book in—and that in a country where 
pornography is big business. In Fran¬ 
ce, there was a suggt^tion, prolwbly 
circulated by the publLshcrs them¬ 
selves, that the book would be seized 
by customs. That did not happen. 

In Britain, too, where Sex's arrival 
was headline news, there were reports 
that the Director of Public i’rosecu- 
tioas would act river the book. Of cou r- 
sc, nothing of the sort happened. But 
such spieculation helped to stimulate 
feverish antidpation about a book, 
which has bei*n shrewdly marketid 
by people who understand the frailt¬ 
ies of human nature. Toll people you 
cannot see a book because it is terribly 
dirty—thereby casuring it becomes a 
bestseller. 

In Ireland, the Censorship of Publi- 
catioii Board recently banned the 
book, but this is plainly silly. Copies 
appeared in Irish bookshops in Octo¬ 
ber and were snapped up by eager 
punters. The word is that fresh supp¬ 
lies will not b(* allowed, but everyone 
knows they will. 

The photographs were taken by 
Steven Moisei, a well known Ameri¬ 
can fashion photographer who specia¬ 
lises in taking pictures of beautiful 
folk—for example, supjermodels 
Linda Evangelista and Christy 
Turlington and the actress Isabella 
Rosellini. 

Sex, he reckons, is the last word in 
taking ^xy pictures. His modest 
opinion? 

"1 don't think anyone else needs to 
do a photo essay on erotica. .Sex is it. 
We've covered it. We have gone as far 
as weean in public." 

Meiscl charges $30,000 a day for his 
advertising shots, so he has an interest 
in spouting such nonsense. The pictu- 
rescould have been taken by any reaso¬ 
nably competent pom snapper. 

Madonna is not, as these matters are 
judged in the West, coasidered classi¬ 
cally sexy since she Ls not a blue-eyed, 
long-legged, big busted bimbo. She is 
33yearsoId and instaturequitesmall 
—only 5 ft 4 in. tall, with a 34C bust 22 
la. waist and 33 in. hips. 

There are those who have compar¬ 

ed Madonna with Marilyn Monroe, 
and the singer has herself tried to 
encourage this comparison by pout; 
ing her red lips and dyeing her (natti- 
raliy brunette)'hair blonde. 

Acairding to Sir Roy Strong, an art 
historian, "She removes the mystery. 
You are always interested in what you 
can't sec, what's not revealed." 

She is a self-made woman in more 
ways than one. By rigorous exerci¬ 

se, jogging and plastic surgery, she 
has creat^ Madonna, the public per¬ 
sona. Her lips have been implant^ ■ 
with collagen so that she is able to pro¬ 
duce her characteristic potit. She lives 
on fruit, vegetables, salads, beans and 
pulses. AH very sensible. But she lias 
so overworked her brunette hair with 
the use of a peroxide bottle a day that 
the ends arc said to be splitting. Not so 
sensible. 

"When you've got a prtKiuct, you 
promote it," Madonna has said. 

"If Madonna was not Madonna," 
observes Jonathan Richards, editor of 
Pettlhoiise, a s<ift-pom magazine, "Td 
be rather dubious about using her. 
The one area she would score well is 
that she photographs very well. She 
knows how to address Hie camera." 

Robin Simon, editor of Afvlh, an 
arts magazine, says: "It would be 
impossible in a very few years time to 
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w«)rk iiut why she wos Ktund altrac- 
tivi'. Sho's part ot dumpy, American 
Italian stiKk. A pasta mama in an 
embryo." 

Part ot her ima^e she owes to the Par¬ 
is designer, Jean Paul faultier, who 
created the oulsi/e cone-shaped bras 
for her. 

In Madonna reveals eve¬ 
rything, well, almost everything. She 
has strayed a long way from her divp- 
ly conscrv'ative Catholic origins, and 
admits: "I don't make fun of Catholi¬ 

cism. I respect it for its mystery, fear 
and oppressiveness—and its obses¬ 
sion with guilt." 

Madonna was bi>m Louise Ciccone 
in August, l^.W, in Bay City, Michi¬ 
gan. She was the eldest of six children. 
Her father was a manual worker on 
the Chrysler production line in Detroit. 
Madonna was the name of her mother, 
who died, at the age of only 30 when 
her daughter was seven. 

Madonna, the daughter —it is 
unclear at which stage she adopted 

^She has more impact on teenagers than any 

other entertainer since the Beatles/ said a 

spokesman of Piwned Parenthood 

her mother's name—was educated at 
a convent school. The house, too, was 
full of images of saints which might 
explain why there is so much Catholic 
symbolism in her videos such as bla?.- 
ing crosses, crucifixes around cleava¬ 
ges and .sex with black saints. 

At 17, she flew to New York with 
$33, learnt to play the guitar and 
drums, met a disc jockey and started 
performing in night clubs. She also 
posed nude and charged photogra¬ 
phers $7 an hour. These pictures later 
appeared in P/ayiwy after she had beco¬ 
me famous. 

Her big break came in 1982 when 
she stKTjred a recording contract and 
had her first hit the following year. 
Her subsequent achievement is truly 
remarkable and ought to be borne in 
mind by those inclined to dismiss her 
as a second-rate disco dancer with a 
penchant for crass exhibitionism. 

She followed her initial success with 
seven number one singles, 21 top fives 
and three number one LPs. Her run of 
16 consecutive top five hits broke a 
record previously held by the Beaties. 
Altogether, she has sold well over 50 
million records. 

F.mtica, the latest to be released, 
came out at the same time as SeX 
(though it is not the accompanying 
mu.sic to the book!) 

Music critics say she has made some 
very goixi records, many of them co¬ 
written by her. These include Holidaif, 
Into the Groove. Live to Teli, Like a Prayer, 
Vogue, justify My Uwe and This Used to 
be My Playground. 

Controversy followed controversy. 
One song. Papa Don't Preach, told of an 
unwed girl who decides to keep her 
baby, but wants her father's approval. 
This was attacked by Planned Paren¬ 
thood, an American organisation 
which accused Madonna of encourag¬ 
ing illegitimacy. "She has more 
impact on teenagers than any other 
entertainer since the Beatles," its 
spokesman pointed out. 

Then, even more controversially, 
came her videos. In 1990, the TV music 
channel, MTV, refused to screen justi¬ 
fy My Love which included scenes of 
simuJated love-making with a boy¬ 
friend. There were also homosexual 
and lesbian sequences on bondage, 
yoyeurism and multiple couplings. 
Another video. In Bed with Madpnna, 
^ot during a European concert tour, 
iiliowed her parading anund in her 
uiiderwear. 

. has also made seven feature 
1^^, including Dick Tracy, starring 
Witfm Beatty, with,whom she had an 
afj^ For two years she was married 
/•'ivVd’ 
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to an actor, Sean Penn, but he turned 
out to be prone to sudden fits of viol¬ 
ent tempCT. It seems that Madonna did 
try to rescue the marriage, but it didn't 
work and she filed for divorce in 19M. 

She is alleged to have a strong sexual 
appetite. An unauthorised biogra¬ 

phy of her published in America bv 
Christopher Andersen claims she has 
a weakness for Hispanic men. The 
author alleges that she would cruise 
New York's Lower ^st side in a limou¬ 
sine with blacked-out windows. "You 
could go down to Avenue D and find 
dozens of guys who would tell you 
they were picked up by Madonna," a 
friend told the author. 

It is impossible to tell whether such 
stories are true, but undoubtedly 
many have tried to cash in on the 
Madonna phenomenon. Controversy 
has certainly helped her career. 
Indeed, it has been a vital part of it. 

The American magazine, Forhes, ask¬ 
ed whether she was "America's smart¬ 
est woman?" It answered its own ques¬ 
tion by estimating that over the past 
decade. Madonna has earned $125 mil¬ 
lion. Her pre-tax profits in 1990 were 
reckoned to be about $40 million. 
Pepsi did a $5 million advertising deal 
with Madonna, but pulled out 
because her video at the time showed 
the singer dancing in front of a burn¬ 
ing crucifix—not the clean-cut image 
the company wanted to project. The 
multinational scrapped the TV ad 
after a single screening, but Madonna, 
a shrewd businesswoman, extracted 
her full fee. 

To understand the ploys behind the 
marketing of Sex, on which Madonna 
stands to make $10 million, one has to 
analyse the nature of the deal that 
Time Warner, the world's biggest 
entertainment conglomerate, has sign¬ 
ed with the artiste. It guarantees 
Madonna upto $60 million over the 
next seven y^rs, including a $5 mill¬ 
ion advance for each of her next seven 
albums. Backed by Time Warner, she 
will also ha ve the scope to produce eve¬ 
rything from books and films to bou¬ 
tique merchandising. A Time Warner 
spokesman put it succinctly; "We are 
in the business of making money." 

And Time Warner ne^s to make 
some money ouickly since it made a 
loss of $227million m 1990and $99 mil¬ 
lion last year. Madonna's own staff, 
which iridudes her personal manager, 
business manager, lawyer, publicist, 
personal trainer, dieticten, hairdres¬ 
ser, bod^ards and many other 
hangers^, also depend on her conti¬ 
nued financial health. 

Over t}ie port deciui^Maildiiiiii^fa^ v 

$125 million. Her ftte-tax pidffts in 1990 wc^ 

reckoned to be about $40 miltton 

But how do you make money out of 
a book like Sex, which is perhaps a glo¬ 
rified version of a pom magazine? The 
answer is, you shroud it in mystery 
and generate as much controversy as 
possible about the product. 

The marketiiig techniques deploy¬ 
ed were brilliant. In all, 750,000 copies 
were published for distribution in the 
United States, Britain, FraiKe, Japan, 
Germany and Australia. But not a sin¬ 

gle copy was sent to reviewers. 
in Britain, publishers Martin Seeker 

and Warburg mid £1 million for die 
British rights. Before publication, it 
was decided that 10 of the compara¬ 
tively restrained pictures would be 
released to selected m^azines or new¬ 
spapers. It was Elk in nance and the 
Observer in Britain. Madotma also deci¬ 
ded to give interviews to handpicked 
journalists. 

Salman Rushdie was considered, 
but Madorma would not see him. lihe 
Observer sent the novelist, Martin 
Amis, but he did not get to see her 



either. Normally, the book is sent to a before." photo is dangerous. Men might pie- 
reviewer. In this case. Madonna made In New Yqrk, the sale became a.sort sume we fantasise about abuse and 
the rules and the reviewer went to the 
book. Amis flew to Time Warner's 
New York headquarters where, under 
conditions of great security and mtmi- 
tered by guards, he was allowed to 
browse through Sev for an hour, but 
not allowed to make notes. 

When the book appeared, more 
than 80,000 copies were allocated to 
Britain and were quickly sold. At Oil- 
Ions, a big Ix>ndon bookshop, the 
manager, Jean Pearson, enthused: 
"It's a wonderful phenomenon. Noth¬ 
ing quite like it has ever happened 

of bizarre peep-show at one store, 
where customers were charged a dol¬ 
lar a minute to flick through the pictu¬ 
res. In London, The Dailif Star, a tabl¬ 
oid newspaper, called it "the world's 
hottest property", while The Daily 
Mirror describra Madonna as "the 
greatest star in the world". Many new¬ 
spapers bought a copy and sent their 
reporters into the street to canvass 
public opinion. 

The rape scene provoked angry 
denunciation. Hannah Cantor, a 
17-year-oId schoolgirl, said: "The rape 

enjoy it. It's utterly tacky." 
Karen Stevens, 32, was more tde- 

rant. "Hie book is outrageous and bril¬ 
liantly put together. She has been 
around for 10 years, but still maiuges 
to tickle our tastebuds. She is a superb¬ 
ly marketed business." 

The film director, Michael Winner, 
who has produced the violent Death 
Wish series, considered Sex naughty 
but nice. "Madonna has seen a gap in 
the market and rushed in to fill it" 

In the House of Commons, Dr 
Robert Spink, a Conservative MP, 
raged: "Ibe country has been treated 
totheMd spectacle of Madonna, a con¬ 
fused and perverted woman, nuddng 
millions by linking sex with violence 
in a way that normalises that link aid 
therefore puts decent women at risk. 
Tenyearsagothatwould not have hap¬ 
pened but society's standards are slip¬ 
ping as fiimiliarity with pornography 
erodes our contempt for it." 

The book was subjected to smtlny 
by psycholt^ists, too. Dr Glenn 

Wilson, of London University, said: 
"The bmk shows Madonna has a lot 
of sdf-loathing and guilt to get out of 
her system. She has been brought up 
to b^eve sex outside marriage is a ter 
rible sin. She tries to exordseher fed- 
ings of guilt by doing ever more outra¬ 
geous things. Little wonder she has 
ended up as a tortured womait." 

But if Madoiuia is tortured or wradc- 
ed wiUi^it, she shows no sign of it 
She has dismissed such critici^ with 
contempt. '1 am successful, thoefore I 
must be sad and lonely. To be power¬ 
ful I must be bad. In America no one is 
allowed to be successful and happy at 
the same time." 

The shops, meanwhile, have not 
been too bothered about the morality 
of herbook. "Sexforsale—detailsinsl- 
de" is how Dillons, a reputed book¬ 
shop, advertised hCT book. 

No wonder she has been able to get 
away with the banal text which aooonr 
panmthepicturesinthebook."Soine- 
times I sit at the edge of the bed and 
spread my legs," she notes at one 
point "And stare into the mirror and 
wonder what others see. If s the place 
where all the painful things have hap¬ 
pened. Butitnasglvenineiiuicsaiba- 
uepkasure." ** 

ReadersprcrfMiblyiiiissQneofthe- 
moredgnincant lilies in Sex. "Nothing 
in this book is true. I niade it aO up." 

Shecertaiiilydoesn'tcare.ShepiD- 
baUy gels Indescribable {deasuie u 
she laughs aQ the way to the bank. ■ 





BUT 
NATURALLY 

Employing the natural enemies ofcrop pests could lead to a 50per cent reduction 
in the use ofchemicalpesticides, with benefits to both health and environment, 

observe Pravin Kumar Flor years, dense mats of the 
water fern iSahnnia) had cover¬ 
ed about 7,000 sq. kms of the 
rivers, canals and reservoirs of 

Kerala. In paddy fields, the weed kill¬ 
ed the crop by consuming the availa¬ 
ble nutrients and by taking up the oxy¬ 
gen dissolved in water. In Kuttanad, 
the rice bowl of Kerala, farm«a used 
to spend Rs 250 to Rs 750 per hectare to 
remove the weed manually. 

The water-fern, which was perhaps 
introduced into India by botanical gar¬ 
dens, was originally a native of Brazil. 
During 1983-^, scientists of All-India 
Coordinated Research Project on Bio¬ 
logical Control of Crop Pests and 
Weeds (AlCRP) notlc^ that a Brazili¬ 
an weevil (Cyrtobagous salvinae) when 
released in a water-fern infested pond 
at Lai Bagh, Bangalore, made short 
work of the fern. 

The female weevil laid its eggs on 
leaf buds. The larvae on emerging fed 
on the leaf buds and young leaves. To 
make sure that the weevil did not bre¬ 
ed on plants other than Salvinia, scien¬ 
tists conducted tests on 75 plants of dif¬ 
ferent families. They then declared it 
safe for field release. 

In Kuttanad, the weevil cleared 
1,000 sq. kms of fem-infested waters, 
lire farmers now save Rs 6.8 million 
on labour charges alone, thanks to the 
weevil. Its propagation has now been 
taken up by the f&rala Agricultural 
University, Trichur, with the help of 
the state department of agriculture. 

The Cgrtobagus weevil is a natural 
enemy of the water-fern. Other natu¬ 
ral enemies, hx), can be used against 
the respective pests. In 1988, the 
insect, psyllid, was taking a heavy toll 
of the {wpular, fast-growing fuelwood 
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tree, subabul (Leuaum) in south India. 
An exotic beetle Curims coerulus, 

was brought in to tame it. The beetle 
grubs chewed up the psyllid nymphs. 
AICRP scientists recommend rele^ 
tng 1,000 to 5,000 beetles on randomly 
seized subabul trees to curb the 
psyllids. 

Scientists have also devisel a tech* 
nique for mass production of the 
be^le. Adult beetles are released in a 
cage containing small cardboard 
strips to promote egg-laying. 

Tt is now accepted that the‘natural 
JLenem/ method is one of the more 
rational alternatives to the use of che¬ 
micals to control pests. People at flrat 
found it difficult to believe that the use 
of pesticides like chlorinated hydro¬ 
carbons actually increased the pest 
populations. This first came to light CryptolMmusadutofMdbtg on nwaly bugs which tnackeitriM and guawi 

after World War 11. 
Today, the evidmce is more clears 

cut. On an average, crop losses due to 
insecticide use have nearly doubled 
from the 1940s, despite a 10-fold 
increase in the use of various 
insecticides. 

In one of the first instaruxs, experi¬ 
mental DDT spraying on live trees in 
the US resulted in a nearly 1,000-fold 
increase in the olive scale-insect in a 
period of 10 years, compared to 
unsMayed trees. 

"^emical pesticides are counter¬ 
productive in two major ways," says 
Dt D.P. Singh, project coordinator of 
AICRP and head of the Biological Con¬ 
trol Centre, Bangalore. 

"First, the] cause a resurgence or 
increase in the pest populaffirn by 
arousing resistance to chemicals. 
Second, they cause 'upsets' in the eco¬ 
logical balance: in nature, 99 per cent 
of potential pests are kept in check by 
their natural enemies, which may be 
eliminated by using pesticides. 

"Moreover, insects that were consi¬ 
dered minor pests become serious 
pests when their natural enemies are 
destroyed by chemical pesticides. 
There is also the cost in terms of 
human health." 

Thirty years ago, Rachel Carson in 
her book, Silent Spring, warned again¬ 
st the indiscriminate use of cheixt^ 
pesticides. She also outlined the alters 
natives, such as the use of natural ene¬ 
mies of crop pests. Environnttntalists 
ate now veering round to her view. 

Ecologically-minded entomolotists 
believe that at least 50 per cent of the 



pesticides now used are unnecessary. 
In Louisiana (US), the sugarcane borer 
has been control!^ by the use of a 
large complex of beneficial insects, 
pest-resistant crop varieties and wea¬ 
ther conditions adverse to the pest. 

As a consequence, the numl^ of 
insecticidal applications was reduced 
from 12tothreeinonedecade(1960to 
1970). 

The current concern for the environ¬ 
ment is inducing farmers to hang up 
their dusters and sprayers. There are 
now some 60 'biological' companies in 
the US which sell farmers everything 
from ladybugs which aphids, to para¬ 
sitic nematodes which devour insect 
larvae. 

The US department of agriculture 
predicts that 'biologicak' will one day 
capture 10 per cent of the 8-bil- 
lion-a-year pest-control market; its 
market share now is one to two per 
cent. 

Systematic bio-a>ntroI work has 
been done in India since 1977 under an 
all-India coordinated project on biolo¬ 
gical control of pests and weeds. Now 
^nded by the Indian Council of Agri¬ 
cultural Research, the nerve centre of 
the project is the Biological Control 
Centre (BCC) in Bangalore, with sub¬ 
centres at places like Coimbatore, 
Kayangulam, New Delhi, Anand, 
Lucknow and Ludhiana. 

Under the scheme, natural enemies 
are imported, screened and released. 
So far, under the AlCRP on biological 
control, 61 exotic predators and para¬ 
sites have been obtained, of which 21 
have been established in the field 
against several natural hosts. 

The agents used in biocontrol are 
predators, parasitoids and patho¬ 

gens. Predators are free-living and 
usually larger than their prey, which 
they gobble up; for example, preying 
mantis, mynahs and frogs. 

Parasitoids are of the same size as 
their hosts or smaller. In the last fwo 
decades, the chrysopsid insects have 
attracted attention the world over 
because their resistance to insecticides 
makes them useful in integrated pest 
control programmes. 

According to Dr D.P. Singh, 
chrysopsids are now bdng used in 
India for suppression of pests of cot¬ 
ton, sunflower, groundnut and fruit 
crops. 

Pathogens, used in biocontrol, are 
disease<ausing organisms like bacte¬ 
ria, viruses and fungi which infect 
insect pests. 

Species of the egg parasitoid 
Trkhoj^ramtm havebm used moreerft- 

en than any other beneticial iitsect. in 
India, Tricftognmtm is mass-produced 
on eggs of grain-moth which in turn is 
multiplied on sor^um grains; the 
parasitoids are released at weekly 
intervals during the egg-laying per¬ 
iods of cotton pests. 

Success is greater if the releases coin¬ 
cide with the availability of the suita¬ 
ble stage of the host. 

To combat an introduced pest, an 
exotic organism is identified, 
imported, screened in quarantine (to 
eliminate unwanted parasites and dis¬ 
eases) and colonised in the freld. 

In his book. Biological Control by 
Natural Enemies, Paul Debach estima¬ 
tes that there is a 54 per cent chance of 
success in using an imported natural 
enemy. Hiere are some 9,000 species 
of insect pests recorded worldwide, 
but only five per cent have been subjec¬ 
ted to tine natural-enemy importation 
methixi. 

The BCC maintains a collection of 
over 3,500 identified insect species, 
including pests of crops like sugarca¬ 
ne, paddy and pulses, and their natu¬ 
ral enemies. "All pests cannot be 
brought under the biocontrol umbrel¬ 
la," admits Dr Singh. "We have, there¬ 
fore, worked out schedules of various 
pesticides and their dosages which are 
safe for use along with the natural ene¬ 
mies of pests." 

In fact, scientists now favour 
Integrate Pest Management (IPM), a 
system which uses selective chemicals 
(instead of hard chemicals which kill a 
broad spectrum of natural enemies of 
pests) along with other biocontrol 
methods, '^e latter include the grow¬ 
ing of pest-resistant crop varieties and 
cultural practises, such as sowing dif¬ 
ferent crops in alternate rows. 

IPM also aims at an insect pest kill 
which is short of the peak population 
that causes economic loss. Thus, 80 
per cent mortality, rather than 90 per 
cent, may cause fewer upsets in the 
natural Glance and fewer resurgen¬ 
ces of the pest. In Israel, satisfactory 
integrated cpntrol has been achieved 
for the citrus crop. 

One drawback with natural pest 
controllers is that they ore not readily 
available and some are 30 per cent 
more expensive than artificial 
methods; the benefidal bugs have to 
be raised on live insects. However, 
researchers hc^ to be able to devise 
synthetic foods. « 

Says Dr Singh: "Witihimaginatkm, 
persistence aim funds, it is pi^ble to 
widen the scope of bkicontrol 
methods to tackle moblems other than, 
traditional ones." ■ 
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NNER EYE □ Bejan Daruwalla 

Aries 
March2t-Aprl20 

Your ability to 
communicate and reach 
for new goals will come 
in handy now. It is time 
to move forward 
emotionally, menially 

and phy^caOy as you will seek new 
openings, avenues and ventures. 

Taurus 
April21—May20 

Take the bull by the 
horns and clear up any 
misunderstandii^, 
differences of minion 
and mistakes. Finance 
will be of the utmost 

importance. There is a slight danger of 
ill-nealih or accidents. 

Gemini 
May21—June20 

The full moon makes 
you imaginative, 
vigorous and daring. 
You could fall in love, 
openafoctoryor 
Initiate an important 
partnership which 

could be either personal or professional. 
A journey is po^ible. 

Cancer 
June 21—JulyTC 

• v-aTI While expenses will be 
1 nn i heavy, people will be 

cooperative and willing 
to work. A trip you lake 
\i^ be very important. 
You will be working 

hard for attractive rewards. A change of 
jobs or a promotion is on the cards. 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Time to marshall your 
resources and go in for 

heed'to other points of 
view as that vrill 
enhance your 

popularity. Romance, diildbirth and 
creative pursuits are in focus this week 

Virgo 
August 22—September 22 

Things will be slighUy 
diffi^t for you this 
week as you will have 
to pay attention to too 

I many details. There 
J will be many demands 

on your time as well. December 16to 18 
are for important deals. 

Libra 
September 23—October 22 

. This is the right time to 
use your diplomatic 

AT A skillstoyour 
f advantage. Fromotions 

and perks will be yours 
if you go about It the 

right way. Calls, correspondence and 
publicity will have that extra edge. 

Scorpio 
October 23—November 22 

MM The slant is on work. 
friends and finances 
This trio will keep you 
busy right up to March, 
1993. Affairs of 

i property and taxes will 
be important, too. Be discreet in whatever 
you do. 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Venus, the plaijet of 
jBSa luxury, is well placed 
SBrjk with lupiter, the planet 

therefore, you will be in 
JBillHMU the position to enjoy the 
gixxl things of life. You will also be in a 
verv happy mood. 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

Work will take up 
^ almost all of your time, 

IB « but fun and relaxation 
areassured The 
rearing of children, and 
romancearealsoin 

focus this week. You will use your time 
wisely and well, and get a lot done. 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 
—“TSIJEsl Good times for you this 
•jSnrgA week. Money, 

contracts, friendships, 
collaborations and a 
journey will he youm. If. 
you are due for an 

important interview or meeting, you will 
probably come through splendidly. 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

The full moon means 
that your domestic life 
is in focus. Renovation, 

W decoration, buying and 
selling are on the cards. 

Ili ^ A home away from 
home is a possiknlily. Loans, funds and 
capital will be available. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DeceaUrer /JL* This will be a year of changes. Take charge 
of your own affairs and be courageous. 
Decefhber 14: Your home could be a battleground and 
dissatisfaction could mar your otherwise happy year. 
December 15: Pay special attention to news and calls, and 
keep your channels of communication absolutely clear. 
December 16: A year ofattaimnent for you. Anticipate 

important chan^ in your work Be amiable. 
December 17: Travel, sales, publmty, partnerships and 
fame should make you happy this year 
December 18: This is a time of achievement. There will be 
good luck for you in the shape of money and contracts 
December 19: Riches, progress and nnotional satisfaction 
are foretold for you this year. Be confident and go in for success. 
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MONEY ORDER 
Ihe potential for mintinfi money isgmtving, thanks to the neivly independent 

states ofHastHurx4)e, says Joy Ascherduwh 
0 



Millions of crisp kroons for 
Estonia and litas for 
Lithuania have rolled off 
the presses at a plant that 

makes paper money in Los Angeles. 
A Canadian company in Ottawa has 

printed 1.5 billion hyrvnias bound for 
Ukraine. 

Like their flags, a national currency 
is a distinctivesymbol of sovereign sta¬ 
tus for some recently independent 
countries. 

Lithuania's new currency is a symbol 
of its sovereign status 

"It's a unique time for moneyma¬ 
king. There's a hu^ potentiaL" says 
Stamey Kreitman, president of New 
York-tesed United States Banknote 
Coip., the largest "security printer'' in 
the Western Hemisphere. 

"Not ail of the former Soviet 
republics have switched from the 
ruble yet. What the fitting stops in 
Yugoslavia I'm coitfitunt we'll do 
work for Croatia." Kreitman says. 
"And Czechoslovakia is due to split in 
January." 

US Banknote's Los Angeles plant 
has already printed 300 million litas in 
six denominations and 150 million 
kroons in three denominations. The 
colourful Estoitian money was put in 
circulation in June. 

Litas, portraying a national hero, 
have yet to be reintroduced into 
Lithuania. As a first step, coupons 
have replaced the Lithuanian ruble. 

Anomer Baltic country, Latavia, has 
issued its own ruble as interim money 
and may introduce lats sometime next 
year. 

The new Ukranian money, waiting 
to be circulated in 1993, when dire eco¬ 
nomic conditions may improve, is 
Canadian Bank Note Co.'s biggest 
overseas order. 

"Wh are looking beyond this initial 
order because of the high Ukranian 
inflation rate," says Shirley Arends, 

which prints half of Caiuda's money. 
The company also has contracted 

with the National Bank of Tajikistan, 
she says, for a large cuiretKy order. 

Bwinniilg with the three Baltic 
republics in 1991, more than 20 countr¬ 
ies have struck out on their own as the 
(»mmunist bloc has disintegrated. 
Not many have yet issued their money. 

The new Russian government is 
printing its own rubles on the old 
Soviet presses. 

Apart from national governments, 
globally oidy 10 or 11 tightly secured 
companies are literally capableof mak¬ 
ing money, with the major internation¬ 
al production concentrated among 
five. They print the money for most 
countries. 

The world leader among money 
printers, De La Rue, turns out cu rren- 
cy for 90 to 100 countries, including 
some of die newest, says Davis Ri^ at 
die' company's London headquarters. 

He declines to disclose the new cli¬ 
ents but says the expansion of the 
money-printing market will stretch 
over several yearsbecauseofthecom- 
l^icat^ process for countries to con¬ 
vert their currencies. 

Plaper money usually circulates for 

These Lithuanian Ittaa are made by US 
Banknote, one of five companiea 
that make most of the worid's money 

about 12 to 18 months before it wears 
out and should be replaced, so con¬ 
tracts with new countries will be 
ongoing, Kreitman says. 

To prevent counterfeiting special 
papers, inks, watermarks, ^igns and 
printing methods are customi^ for 
each nation. 

Paper for some of the former Soviet 
republics' money is supplied by the 
same manufacturer that provides all 
the papa for US dollars. Crane and 
Co. of Dalton, Mass. 

The special rag paper is made from 
"raw cotton and from 'waste' cuttings 
from the textile industry—from blue 
jeans, shirtsand underwear," says 
spokesman James Manning. 

Besides currency, says Kreitman, 
US Banknote has orders for stocks and 
bonds from institutions such as the 
Central Moscow and Kazakhstan 
stock exchanges. 

No other country in the world uses 
more currency than the United States. 
The Treasury Department's Bureau of 
Enmving and Printing issues about 
$8 billion worth in a year. 

But a single, common currency for 
Europe, the 12-member European 
Comunity's elusive goal for tne end of 
thisdecade, would be the world's bigg¬ 
est moneymaking venture. 
(NaliomI Geogmtmic News Service) 
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NOTE: AH arrival and departum times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the days, 1 betngMonday 

INTERNATIONAL 

£ Anwterdam-Delhi-Calciilta: 
A»T.(7):KL-fi75at0230. 
£ Caicutta-Dclhi-Amstcrdam: 
Wep. (7):KL-876at042'5. 
Calailla-Slngapore; Dep. (])- 
Al-4.T0at 1300; tVp. (4): SCH20 
at 1310 
Sinupore-CalcuHa: Arr. (1): 
AI-431 at 2230; Arr. (2): SQ416 at 
102‘>. 
Delhi-Calcutta-Singapow; Arr. 
(5).AI-428at0()00;|}q>.(5); 
AI-428atfl710. 
Slngapore-Calcutta'Dclhi: Arr. 
<5);AI-429atl620;Dep.(5): 
Al-429at 1730. 
6 Singapore-Dhaka^alculta: 
Arr.(4):SCH:a}atl2ia. 
0 Caicutla-Dhaka-Singapoic: 
Dep.(2):SQ416atll30. 
Boinbay-Calculta>Bangkok>To> 
k^ Arr. (5): AI-306 at 1840; Dep. 
(5) ;AI-306atl950. 
Tokyo>llangkok-Calculta>8oin* 
bay: Arr. (6); AI-309 at 1915; Dep. 
(6) ;AI-309at2030. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Lcmdoii-New 
York! Dep. (2): AI-101 at 0100. 
CalcutU-Bangkok: Dep. (2,4,5, 
7): IC-731 at (»55; Dep. (1,3.6): 
TC-314atl355. 
Banskok-Calcutta: Arr. (2,4,5, 
7): IC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1,3.6): 
TC-313atl240. 
Calculta'Katkmandu: Dep. (2,4, 
5,7): IC-747at 1815; Dep. (1,3,6): 
RA-214at 1610. 
Kalhmandu-Caloilta: Arr. (2,4, 
5,7): IC-748 at 214.5; Arr. (1,3,6): 
RA-213atl510. 
CalcuHa-Dhaka: Dep. (1,2, .3,6): 
lC-723 at 1800; Dep. (1,2, .3,5,6, 
7): BC;-092 at 1350; Dep. (4): 
BG-(194atl655;Dep.(5,6): 
BG-0% at 2010; Dep. (1,3,2,7): 
BC:-0% at 20,30; Dep. (4): BC:-0% 
at 2125. 
Dhaka-Cak-ulta; An. (1,2, .3,6): 
IC-724 at 2030. An. (1,2, .3,5,6,7): 
BC;-091 at 1310; An (4). BC;-091 
at 0755; An. (4): BC;-093 at 1615; 
An. (.5,6): BG-095 at 1925; An. (1, 
.3,2,7): BC-09.5at 1950. 
Calctttla>Chlttagong: Dep. (6): 
IC-225at 1115. Dep. (4). Bc;-698 
at 0835; Dep. (7). BC;-(W8 at 1755. 
ChilUiKonK^alruMa: An. (6): 
IC-226 at 133.5; Arr (4): BG-697at 
204.5; An. (7): BG-6<t7 at 171.5. 
Parakralcutta-Bangkok: An. 
tt); KB-1fl5at 1040; IX'p. (21: 
KB-105al112S. 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Para: Arr. 
(7) :KB-106atlll5;Dep.(7) 
KB-106at1200. 
* Moacow-SharJah-CalciiHa: 
An.(4):SU-.537atl65.5. 
* Calcutta'Shariah-Moacaw: 
Dep.(4):SU-5.36at 1855. 
* Moacow • Tashkent • Karachi- 
Calcutta • Hanoi: An. (3): 
SU-541 at 0755; Dep. (3): SU-54t 
at 0915. 

• Hanoi - Calcutta • Karachi - 
Tashkent • Moscow; Arr. (3): 
SU-542 at 184,5; I>p. (3): SU-542 
at 2015. 
• Moacow - Tashkent • Karachi - 
Calcutta • Hanoi • Saigon: An. 
(1);SU-569at0405;Dep.(l): 
SU-569at»520. 
• Saigon-Calcutta-Karachi • 
Tashkent - Moscow: An. (1): 
SU-57Dat 1805: Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1928. 
$ Amuian-Calcutla-Bangkok: 
An. (4): RJ-184 at 0705, Dep. (4): 
RM84dt0805. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
An. (4): R}-185 at 1450: Dep. (4): 
R]-185at 1550. 
% Bucharest • Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi - Calcutta: Arr. (7). 
RO067al 1435. 
% Caicutt 1 - Abu Dhabi - Bucha¬ 
rest: Dep. (7): RO-068 at 16.35. 
% Budiarest-Abu Dhabi-Cal- 
cutta: An. (5): R04)65at 1535. 

Bahrain - Doha - Bombay - Cal¬ 
cutta; Arr. (5): Al-876/AI-306 at 
1840. 
Dhahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
An. (5): AI-816/AI-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta; An. 
(5): AI-746/AI-306 at 1840. 
Dubai-Dclhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
A1-734/AI-1328 at 114.5. 
Jeddah-Bombay-Caicutta: An. 
(5). AI-806/AI-306 at 1840. 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: An. 
(5): AI-856/AI-306 at 1840. 
Ras-al-Khaymah - Sharjah - 
Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5): Al- 
706/AI-306 at 1840. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta: An. 
(5): AI-826/AI-306 at 1840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-tndia 
Calcutta-Bombay; Dep. (2); 
AI-101 atOlOO; D^. (6): AI-309 at 
2030. 

. PrttaedhereisthenguiarladkmAMltmschedalt. ~ 
This is, however, sid^t to change- Passengentae 
ad$dsed to keep track cfannouncements made by 

/ndianAtrttnes in diepms. For assistance, thtymt^ 
contact (dtyt^)263390,261433.262415,262548. 
262657and262909, and (airport) 569433.569637, 
569841,267007and204433- ExceptJrom 45 and 46 
epechanges, dial l^forgenerul Informatton. 141 far 

reservations, I42jbrjl^arrlvabandl43jimdepartures. 

% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bombay-Caicutta: An. (5): 
Kuwait - Bucharest: Dep. (5): AI-306 at 1840. 
RO066 at 17K. DcUii-Calcutta: An. (1): Al-1.328 
Calcutta-Bctmbay-Dclhi-Londo- at 1145. 
n-NewYork:Dep.(6):At- » mm 
.309/Ai-111 at 2030. Indian AMinos 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: Calcutla-Agartala: Dip. (daily): 
^•p.(2:A-lOT/A-Wat0100; lC-741 at0615andIC-743atl240; 
Dep. (6): AI-3IW/AI-715 at 2030. y^n. (daily): IC-742 at 0845 and 
Calculta-Bombay*Doha-Bahrai» |C-7^ at 1510. 
n: (2): AI-101 / AI-873 at Calcutta-Bagdoya: Dqj. (1,2,4, 

B w r, u i rw... 5,7);lC-221atl250;An.(l,2,4,5, 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubai: Dep. y). k;-222 at 1510 
S' / A Cilcutta-Bangalore: Dep. (1,3,5, 
tt):AI-309/Al-74.5at2am 6,7):IC-771at0600:An.(l,3,5,6, 
Caicutta-Bombay-Dcihi-Pans - 7). [f-TTj at 1140. 

A. Caleutta-Vishakhapatnam-Mad- 
101 /A -143 ai 0100; Dep. (6): Al- ,,8: Dep. (2,4,6): IC-542at 1055; 
^/AI-147at2a30. An. (2,4,6): IC-541 at 1015. 
Calcuttt-Bo^ay-pcIhi-Mdah Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - 
Dep. (6): AI-.3(»/Al^l atM.30. Madras: Dep. (3,5,7): iC-544at 
Calratta-I^bay-Delhi-Mosco ,045. Arr. (3,5,7): IC-543at 1005. 
w: Dep. (6): AI-309/AI-51.5 at Calcutta-Madras: Dep. (daily): 
2030. _ 
Calcutta-Bombay-Muscab Dep. 
(2): AI-IOI /AI-AT) at 0100; Dep. * No trafllc rights on Catoutta-Shaital 
(6): AI-309/AI-845 at 2030. Calnitta-Kaiachl-Tashhart-Calcutti 
Calcutta-Bombay-Nairobl; Dep. 
(6):Al-309/AI-215at2030. # No trafllc rights tor SU-589and St 
London-Delhl-Calcutta- An. tachnical landing at DumtXim on Me 
(1);AI-132/AI-1328atll45. 
New York-London-Delhi- %Notrafllcright80n(»cuttB4Cuw 

Bombay - Calcutta; An. (5): Al- _ nnM.«.niy«ata.rawk 
I12/Al'.306all840. 0 No trafllc nghta on Caiculia-Dhah 

Paris-Fnnkfurt-Delhl-Calculta; e m rinht. nn r«ir, .tt. n.nr.ii 
An (1): AI.|46/AI-1328at 1145. B No trafllc rights on Calcutla-BanQii 

Abu Dhabi-Bofflbay-Calcutta: p,. , „nr .irdit. rniri.w 1 
An.(5);AI-756/AI-306atl840. E No trafllc rij^Tts on Delhi-Cateotta-I 

IC-765at 1645; An (daily): 
IC-766at2155. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Brnn- 
bay: Dep. (1,3): IC-iaOat 1740; 
An.(l,3):lC-129at2105. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Nagpur- 
•Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6): 
lC-269atl740;An(2,4,6): 
lC-270 at 20.50. 
Calcutta-Hydcrabad: Dm. (5,7): 
lC-777 at 1920; An. (5,7): IC-778, 
at 1840. 
Calcutta-Bomba3r; Dep. (daily): 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930: 
An. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274atl815. 
Calcutta-Port BlainCar Nico- 
ban Dep. (2): IC-287 at 0540; An. 
(2):lC-288at1240. 
Calcutta-Poil Blain Dep. (4,6); 
IC-285 at 0540; An. (4,6> lC-286 
at 1020. 
Caicuita-Delhi: Dm. (1,2,3,4,5, 
6) : CL-1Q2 at 0910; Dep. (daily): 
IC-263al 0645 and K:-402at 1710; 
An.(l,2,3,4,5,6):CL-101at 
0810: An. (daily): iC-264 at 2230 
andlC-401atll55. 
Calculta-Ranchi-Patna-Delhi: 
Dep. (daily): IC-810 at 0950; An. 
(daUy):IC-809atl645. 
Calcutta • Patna - Lucknow • 
Delhi: Dep. (3,5,7); IC-410 at 
1500; An. (3,5,7): IC-409at2110. 
Calcutta-Dibiugaih: Dep. (1); 
lC-201 at 1320; An (1): IC-202 at 
1650. 
Calcutta4mphal: Dep. (1,2,4,6); 
IC-257at0915; An. (1,2,4,6): 
lC-25Bal 12a5. 
Calcutta-Sllchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(3,5,7): 1C255 at 0730; An. (3,5, 
7) :lC-256itl220. 
Calculta-Silchar-Dimapur-Jorh- 
at-Calcutta: Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
lC-213 at 0730; An. (1,2,4,6): 
iC-213at1235. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl: Dep. 
(daily): lC-211 at 1715 and lC-229 
at 1300; An. (daUy): IC-212at 
0835andlC-230atl610. 
Calcutta-Tezpur-Dlbrugarh-Cal- 
cutta: Dep. (3,5.7): IC-^1 at 
1210; An. (3,5,7): lC-201 al 1635. 
Calcutta-Varanasi-Jalpur-Ahmc- 
dabad-Bombay: Dep. (4,6): 
lC-215 al 1550: An. (4,6): iC-216 
al2150. 
Calcutla-Bhopal-Indoie-Ahiiic- 
di^d-Bombay; Dep. (2,7): 
IC-134 at 1550: An Q, n IC-133 

* No trafllc rights on Calcuila-Shartah-Calcutta: 
Catoutta-Karachl-Tashhent-Catoutta 

• No trafllc rights tor SU-569and SU-S70 both toand bom Calcutto. Only 
technical landing at OumOum on Mondays ^ 

% No traffic rightsonCaicuttB-KuiMaii-AbuOhabl-Calcutia 

O No trafllc nghta on Calciitta-Ohaka-Catoutta 

$ No traffic rights on CataJtla-Bangl^-Caleutta 

£ No trafllc rights on DsIhi-Colcutta-OolN 



at 2130 
Delhi-CalcHtla-Giiwahali'Imph' 
akArr.(1.3.6) IC-8ff>at0735. 
IX^. (1,3.6) 10889 at0830 

Vayudoot 

CalcuHa-Jamahedpur; Dep (1, 
2,3,4,1,6) PF.717atOeOO,Arr 
(I,2,3,4,5,6) rF-718atOtlOO 
CatcuUa-Aizawl-SUchar'Gnwa* 
hatl:D«p(l,3 6) n-7(SAat 
0H30.Arr (1,3,6) PF-706Adt 

1600 
Calcutta-AUawkDep (2,4,5,7) 
l^7ISatl045,Arr (2,4,5,7) 
PF-706atl415 
CalcutU-Shillong>Agaitala-Cal- 
cuIUb Dep (2,4.5,7) PP-7D1 at culteDep (2,4,! 

0600, Arr a4,5.7) PF-7Q2at 
1015 

Calciilla*Bagdagra<^h 
Behai: Dep (3,6) PF-7D7at07D0. 
Arr (3,6) PF-708alll20 

Oepartuw 

UB Tbm Howrdi ThiM On 

Oepwlim 
Up Time 

3103 18-20 BhaBinM(LalB0h4eicprMM 
6165 12-40 aenaBBaparfCMMpntBiipMc 

Dip,8Ar/—TtM.iIhura ASM. 

ThM On 
1025 3104 
4 30 6186 

2311 19-00 DetM-KakaMail 8 30 2312 
3005 19-20 AmrltHiMHl 8 06 3006 
3003 20-00 BombnylMIviaAlahabad 13 15 3004 
2^ 9-15 Mr-CMKLINewDeliOExprMavni 184X1 2382 

Qaya-VaranasiOep lues Thurs&Sat 
Arr Wed Fn&Sun 

SOUTH T-ASirt^N HAILWAV 

2303 915 Air-Cond.(NawOami)E)(- 
preMvePalna 
Dap—Mun Wed Fn &Sun 
Air—Mon Tins Diurs &Sat 

2301 16-00 RandhaniExprawSdaysa 

Dep—Mon Tuoe Diurs Fn* 
Sun 
Air Tues Wed Thurs Sal & 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hlingir1UwMmi-Tawi)Ea* 
preesTn Wily 
Dap-Tues Fn&Sat 
Air—Tins Wed &Sat 

2547 13-15 PurbWichBl (Gorakhpur) Ex- 

3009 20-05 

3007 9-45 

3049 13-05 
3089 20-55 

3019 16-06 
3021 21-50 
5659 17-35 
3317 6-10 
3029 17-11 
3036 16 20 
3031 21-00 
3025 234)0 

3071 22-06 

3015 9-55 
2169 15-25 

1171 16-25 

332T 14-30 
2181 15-25 

Oep BArr—Sun.. Mon &VWd 

Ooon Expreaa MB Oiand 
Chord 
Udayan Abha Toofan Ex- 
ptasavnMainLim 
Amtttaar Express 
OalN Janata Express via 
Main Una 
Gorakhpur Express 
MIthilaExprasa 
Kamnip (OuwahatO Exprsaa 
Blaek Onmand Express 
CoaHMdExpraas 
AWWOf CXpTMS 
Oanapur Express 
MahaMa HMBi»r Bwnx^rara NOfin BRWr CXpiwW 
Dap—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 
Jaitwipur Express 
Santxifksian Biprsss 
(2iainlMl (QsqMloi) Express 
Dep—Sat &Sun 
Arr—XMBS SWsd 
9Mpni(bidora) Exprtaa 
Oep-TuasBWsd 
ATF-Sat &Sun 
Shakhpurtl (Chopan) Expraas 
(Bwmbsl (Acpa Cnntt.) Expraaa 
Ihurtdayonly 

184X1 2304 

11410 2302 

11 00 2374 

4-15 2648 

7-45 3010 

18-15 3008 

16-45 3050 
5 30 3040 

Howrdi 
8003 SM6 MntelMI 
8002 19-20 MlHvMalviBNMSur 
2860 .12-30 <llliw)a»poni>wi»Spraei 
8034 20-15 AlMiadalMdExpiMB 
8030 11-20 BomhayExpnasviaNaapur 
2841 14-25 CorawaiidaHMsdraDBx- 

2811 22-35 BanBriaraBxpraae 
Oep—Tues 
Ait—Sun 

8103 17-30’ TalaSleelExpraes 10-20 8014 
8011 5-56 lepalExpraas 22-05 8012 
8005 21410 Swibalpur Express 7-55 8006 
8015 21-^ RMwMHMiaeiipraee 6-26 8016 
8007 224)0 PiiriExprasawaCunack 5G0 8006 
8400 194X1 Jaoannaih(PurQ Express 8-25 8410 

vIsNarai 
2821 8-10 OhnuapnibsnsswailEx- 21-25 2822 

prase 
6079 23-20 Tliupiitl Express 4-15 6060 
8045 1050 Fset Coast (Hyderabad) Ex- 154)0 8048 

prase 
8017 16 45 PurulBExpreae 11-25 6018 

Osp—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

2802 22-35 Gusraiiaii-Hosirah-Tfivan- 22-15 — 
dnim Canlral Express 
Monday only 

— 14-10 TrlvendramOsninl-Hoarah 13-45 2801 
-Ouwahad Express 
Stfurdsyonly 

— 14 10 CoehmHarbaurTem*iue- 1345 2849 
Quwahatl Weakly Ei^rsas 
(vaMsakhapatnam ft Howraii) 
Thursday only 

2850 22-35 Guwahati-Cochin Harbour 22 IS — 
TsnWnus Waalily txprsas 
vwHowrahftVMihapatnarn) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-36 CoohmHMboiir Terminus 13 45 2851 
Bupsrtast 6xprasB(Ma 
VIsakhapstnam ft Madras 
oep—Fn ftSun 

2674 22-35 Owsahaii-aangalnraCity 22-15 — 
WssMy Express vra Howrah ft CXittack) 
WsdnMday only 

— 14-10 Banoaioie wty-Guiiwtiatl wssluy 13-45 2673 
EiqinnB (vw Howran ft Cultack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 PiMna4hKMnHmbourTan' 22 15 — 
mmuaWsskly Express va 
Hawrsb) 
Ihuredwooly 

— 1410 CoahkiHwbourTsmiitHia- 13 45 2609 
l^abw weekly Bxprasa(v» 
HowrstO 
Wednsedsy 

ENQUMIBi Per iwind Hie oloek mtormaHoo of Eastern Railway 
imkie, pItM dW 803645^ lw|ki-coinln0tralns:8O9Ca6-44{tor 
tffkM* feiioHMillMi. Par MofiMlion iboift mirvitiofM on Eoilofn l^raee^W ese^wraewuBHsmfPs v^e^s rawernsas^nesesss wss^s^eae s^ra^^sv w^aarwas^x s^ss rarasras^^xw 

aw tOMttWMWarnReBsieyiralni. dtp908496-361)0(fromEam tot 

paiflnwaalidw»andB4n>W9pm on Sunday* and0uailadliolldw>l- 

7-00 6004 
0-10 8001 

16-15 2859 
64)6 8333 

16-15 8)29 
12-00 2542 

13 45 2512 

6079 23-20 'RtupiitlExpraaa 
8045 1050 Fait Coast (Hydarabad)Ex- 

StmUth 
r 

9741 134X1 Tsaain-ToiMBipreaa 
Oep,—Mon,Wed ftFh. 
Atr.-MM.,m SSun 

3143 1M0 DtrioaftnohM 
3711 10-tt OewExfnws via Main Une 

‘ 3067 e4» mnohatOunSnExpraea 

' ftO* Jwmnurawibpieaa 
•,',U lilt 3(M8 MupNiiaenilbcpraeevw 

') BBSLaep 

6-00 3072 
15 40 3016 
7 30 2160 

7 30 1172 

5 00 3328 
7-30 2182 

0-30 3743 

8-45 3144 
7 00 3112 

20-20 2568 
5-15 3184 

16-30 3169 
< 12-90 3134 
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Neil O'Brien 

Philip Elisha, Calcutta 
16, writes about the 

Stealth fighter. 
'The world's first Stealth 

aircraft underwent its bap¬ 
tism of fire in the Gulf War 
of 1991. The I.XK:kheed F- 
117A (nicknamed 'Wdb- 

-blin Goblin' and 
'Nighthawk' or simply the 
'Black Jet') is a rather ugly 
aircraft, coloured in Lock- 
ht'ed's traditional mid¬ 
night blue (virtually black). 
The F-117A flew 1,271 of 
the most dangerous attack 
missions in c5peration 
Desert Storm and 45 air¬ 
craft of the type were 
deployed, none being 
damaged in combat. Iraqi 
fire was unaimed and not 
directed. The F-117A had 
an 85 per cent hit rate, some 
against targets as small as a 
three feet wide vent shaft. 
The Black Jets would attack 
Iraq whenever it was dark. 
Targets would be hit bet¬ 
ween 2:30 am and 3:00 am. 
One tactic was to turn Iraqi 
radar jamming on around 
seven minutes before the 
time on target. The anti¬ 
aircraft artillery would 
stop in about five minutes 
as tW gun barrels would 

b^in to overheat. Two 
minutes kter, the F-n7As 
would attack while the def¬ 
ences were recuperating. 
The F-117A was designed 
at the 'Skunk works' (Lock¬ 
heed Corp.) by the legenda¬ 
ry Clarence (Kelly) Johnson 
who was responsible for 
the design of the earlier 
notorious U-2 and SR-71 
spyplanes, the latter hold¬ 
ing the world speed record 
for aircraft of 2,193.167 
mph for the last 27 years. 
Clarence Johnson has a 
street named after him: Kel¬ 
ly Johnson Boulevard in 
Colorado, USA.** 

A number of readers 
have pointed out the error 
(Octooer 18) that 'Oester- 
reich' is not East Germany, 
but Austria. Sarbajit 
Sengupta, Calcutta 23, goes 
into interesting detail. 

"Austria is a federal 
republic of central Europe. 
'Oesterreich* is the German 
form of the name. The 
Austrian republic was esta¬ 
blished in 1919, following 
the end of World War I and 
the breakup of 
Austria-Hungary. 

"The position of the terri- 

11 THQUESnON 

fit tilt Banetau 
OlymptctftiuUS 

veluyftM playm alt 
tiittved tiushwirto 

tiumtiutr 
mOittiipiiieuattiie 

o^aiHaii^ 
committte’u dmsioH 
against titem in tiu 
first round match 

versus Japan. One of 
titem, Bobby 

Samnelson, didn't 
shave. Whff?(T. 

ChakMdmtu,OffUnof 
DTE,Aff($W-l), 

83/lA, Wcwfc«iMMif« 
Road,CaleuttaJ 

ANSWER 
He was totally bald. 

(Actually, he shooed his 
teammates) 

tory in respect to Germany 
and particularly to Bavaria 

accounts for its name. The 
term 'Ostarrichi' first 
appears in a charter of996,' 
and the German 'Oester¬ 
reich' —eastern realm—is 
derived from it Tlie Latin 
form 'Austria' appears for 
the first time in a document 
of Conrad m (1093-1152). 
The C]«man term'Ost- , 
mark', used often in 
modem historiography, 
was not employed in early 
medieval sources. 

"The Austrian National 
Council, in proclaiming its 
independence as a republic 
on November 12,1918, had 
carefully chosen the name 
'Deutsch-Oesterreich' 
(C^erman-Austria) and 
inserted in its fundamental 
laws a provision that it was 
to form a part of the Ger- 
nuin republic. The terms of 
the Anschluss, or union, 
were to be worked out 
later,butaU German Austri¬ 
ans were looking forward 
to being united with Ger¬ 
many. It was the Allies who 
forcra them to chan« the 
name to Austria and to 
insert m their constitution a 
denial of any int^Uon of 
joining Germany." 

QUESTIONS 

1) What is thepeculiarity of the 
STD code nurnoer of the four metro- 
jjolitan cities (DeOu, Bombay, Cal¬ 
cutta and Madras) of India? (Deba- 
sish Guha, Calcutta 25) 
2) What is the literal meaning of the 
word 'photography' which isderiv* 
ed feom Greek? (Rahul Lahiri, 
Nadia) 
3) "The highest civilian award of 
Pakistan was awarded to me. But 
unfortunately I cannot celebeate 
my birthday eveiy year, Whoam 
1?'' (Binayw Das Purkayastha, 
GuwahaUll) 
4) What is 'ErythroxylumCbca'? 
(AnooKradha D^, Koda^y*. 
9 What is «i acoustic dotal? (Meh- 
boob Alam Anaari, Calcutta f 7> 

Besides being fmner Rrestdants 
df die US, what is commiMt to JtdiA 
F. Kennedy, Dwight D. Efeen- 
hower, Franklin Roosevdt and 

Abraham Lincoln? (Sunil Jesthi, 
Rourkela 14) 
7) Who created the comic strip, 
'Archie' ? (Navin Kumar, Chaibasa 
1) 
8) Who was the E^ptian God of 
wisd(MnandlearnjW?(Md Farhan 
Quoderi, Calcutta w 
9) In Anioica. what is a'whistfe 
stop'? (Rashmi Venna, Calcutta 56) 
10) Name die Nobel Laureate of 
India who said at die Nobel Prize 
distribudori cerenwmy, “I accept 
not on my own bdiall, jbut on 
bduU of my country and (Ml behdf 
of those of my great odiaagucs 
who venow injatt"? (Ranadeep 
Bonner,.Haflong) 

ANSWERS 

-tmina)i'A‘D<0t 

O) pasnosiesf II > 
w uMOi lustwchnfim 

aqi *8!q!uep pwq awii 
CSV pafimsuds^Masaiit^o^# 

MestpptM|oafii^'Xt|^^m, 
joaas|iie»|}«J^ 

ueSupnpoiidiiltHgi**Fv^^ 
tpiqMi(9.|uanNlmt^ 

'iatabauMieiitiiioia^^vKl Tat*! '■ 
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JUNIOR ¥mmL W HALKAUFAMN 
oirmrmNGfflE 

DESERT SAND 
TravelinR Ihiough thr dcacrt, 

yeur right mMi blow* out. You 
are fortunate to Ve carrying a |Mk 
and a apaie. However, gnt at you 
areabouttochingewhf^.aund- 
storm blows up and (May* H. 

Luckily, the storm it over 
qukUy, but alas, it leaves the hig 
nut* from your wheel buried 
forever. 

Without reattaching the wheel, of 
course, you are not able to continue 
on your way. What to do? 

AUkazam, you think of a tempo¬ 
rary measure to get you rolling. 

What's that? 

ui||n M(i (O i|.w> inuimu Sri 

SOAP HARPYI How mwiy 
on Wi TV acrawi—20, &, rnom? Taka a gOoss, ihon count. 

WELL SAIOI *1*1 us not throw the — atiar th* budcM,' said 
Cwvantw. and ons earn help but string along with his words. 
What four-lanar word is miswig? Answar quickly. 

.'adoi, a pioM fiwtsiui aiu 

WATCH OUT? A Wid- 
walcbar on a ouiet day decid¬ 
ed to liven things up with 
some simple mathematics. 
Each robin he sighted scored 
two points. Eadi wren he 
sightM was scored at five. 

«X€»f-k'>-lwr* flit Jir-Tbff.TT'-ii' 
ed 35 biids, four times as 
many robins as wrens, totall¬ 
ing 91 p^ts. 

(^estion: What number.if 
robins did he see, and what 
number of wrens? Can you 
answer? 

MIMM tt»AAb fnw SUiqiU MM 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

SWAN LtiCKI ira anaeii thna far a Mandly awan. Simply apply 
ttwaa eotoia by mimbaf: 1— Rad. 2->4.L nua. 3—YaHow. 4-4.1. 
brawn. S>-naw lonaa. S-it SiMik 7—Ok. broom. S.—Ok. Mua. 

SPELLBINDER 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thwa am at NaM Ok dMw- 
iliQBB M (Umm OiWi MHFBin np ano dotrii pariM tw 
quMdy tan you M ttarn? Cbaek umma wM Mra balow. 

■RgHTO R raiH-9'P«mR4 T-RWIIM wo > 
It wmaass -•€ 'Mwip R apwH 1 •WPRW R ORPiMWO T weauamiiio 

WORE W points far using all Nia 
lafNirt in Hw ward balow la farm 
twO/cempits words: 

LINESMAN 

TNIN scora 2 paMHaach 
words of four lolfaes or moro 
•wnQ aRMPip fiMi iVfiafV- 

Try ft Mora at isBtf N pobda. 
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Shifting Into 
Thatcher’s 

you write now, to The Ranking Miss I’, 
World Ranking. BBC World Service, 
Bush House, TO Box 76, Strand, l.on- 
don WC2B 4PH; you'll receive a 
World Ranking sticker; and if your 

Did you know ‘4 
that Margaret 

7 hatcher's girlhtxKi 
home has tn-en turn¬ 
ed into a restaurant 
and bed-and break¬ 
fast ji>int? Yes, 
|.xx)ple can actually 
walk in find stay 
I here. 

It is as yet 
uncertain whether 
guests can sleep in 
what usetl to be her 
bedroom, but 
rumour has it that 
the guests' TV 
lounge is the place of 
her birth! 

RMIKGOOD 
The BBC World Serviix' broadcast is 

at it again. World Ranking is back, 
thank gocxlness. The DJ is The Rank¬ 
ing Miss r and she's bringing back the 

sounds of reggae and stnil on the 
airwavi's. 

Plus, she's giving you the chance to 
send a message to the one you love. If 

message is aired, you'll receive a 
World Ranking T-shirt. 

Apart from which, there's nothing 
like black music to listen to. So tune in 
to the BBC. 

Stealing a March 
cm Burglars 
Ring out, wild bells! Here's news 

for all you paranoid people out 
there. Burglar alarms are getting more 
and more sophisticated as time goes 
by. In fact, in Britain, devices meant to 
prevent espionage have filtered into 
the domestic market and now protect 
homes against burglars of all variety. 

The ACT Security Group offers 
such devices as the security lights that 
turn on automatically when 
approached, electronically controlled 
home appliances like radios and TVs 
which turn themselves on at pre-set 
times, silent alarms that connect with 
the police station so that the burglar 
can be caught in the act, doors and win¬ 
dows that lock automatically when 
burglar aUrms go off, hidden cameras 

that rword every move a burglar 
makes—you name it! 

The Brits can even arrange to have a 
burglar overcome by CS gas released 
in a room by a system triggered by 
intrusion. 

Well, that's the end of large, threate¬ 
ning signboards 

Going (W^othly 
TJullo! rSp's a new bike on the 
JL Xroad, one that saves you from 
bumpy rides. Unlike a conventional 
bike, the seat on a Softride bicycle is 
cantilevered off the front of the frame 
so that it floats above the back wheel. 

So it's the bike, and not the rider, that 
absorbs the shock. It may look a little 
strange, but we hope this American 
bike hits the roads of Calcutta soon. 
Our need is greater than theirs. 
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Agony (Teenage) Aunt 
"Dear Shaba na, 
should I kiss a on 
our first date?" 

America has a new 
Dear Abby ailumnist. 
It's for the teens, of the 

teens and by a teen! Fifteen-year-old 
Shabana Kazi is the one that the confus- 
(•d teenagers of Tulsa, Okhlahoma, 
turn to for advice when things seem 
knotty. With weekly columns in the 

( SliUwater NeiosPress and the Tulsa Tr/- 
bune, her reach is wide, and she hands 
out very smart advice to those who 
ask for it. Baffled adults like parents 
and teachers can write in, too. 

1 low did she get into this? "Some 
prople love to sing, some people love 
to dance, 1 k)vc giving advice," says 
Shabana. She should beg«K)d. After 
all, how many 15-year-oIdshaveadvi- 
.sed Johnny Carson on air? 

THAT KID IS 
BACK! 
The world's most adorable child 

star at prestmt, Macaulay Culkin, 
has been left to his own devices again 

Yippee! Bon Jovi’s 
back! Their new 

j I album, which we've 
^ J had to wait years for, is 
^ ^ simply great. Keep f/tc 
_ fa/f/i is what it's called, 
ind that's precisely what we did. 

It's one album you should k^ fore¬ 
ver. It's in Bon Jovi's own special style, 
nit fiir more mature. Both me lyrics 
ind the music show how the b^d has 
;rown. They've stretched out and 
‘xplored new terrain. 

Check out the title track in which 
guitarist Richie Sambora reaches new 
(eights. Dry Country is a narrative 
dng based on a cross-cotmtry motor- 
yew trip that Bon Jovi made. If I was 
four Mother is an eerie number, the 
heme somewhat Uke the Police's 
loery Breath Ym Ttkt, about wanting 
o gS so close to sommne you wish 
rou had made thit person. 
ill Sleep When I'm Dead is fitn to list- 

m to, and so is Blame if an ffte Tore 0/ 
IpA&Bon. WimnaninToreisabeauti- 
td ballad, while Bed of Roses is about 

in the sequel to his smash hit. Home 
Alone. The sequel is called. Home Alone. 
2: U^sl in Ncto Vorfrand is, surprisingly, 
just as much fun to watch ns the first 
film was. 

This time, Kevin manages to stay 
with his family as far as the airport 
and then loses them by bt^arding the 
wrong plane. He arrives in New York 
and fulfils every kid's fantasy by being 
all alore to do what he wants. Natural¬ 
ly, the crooks from Hmnc Alone are 
back, and they're just the same— 
bungling and cunning creeps, whom 
you just can’t help loving anyway. 

DYING TO 
KNOWMORE 
We've heard of strange college 

courses before, but this has to be 
the wackiest one of all! The Western 
Kentucky University is offering a cour- 
.seentitl^ 'Death Education'. 

Apparently, it's very relevant. After 
all, everyone dies at some point of time. 

The course is meant to "help people 
come to terms with their own death 
and the death of significant others". It 
awers, among other things, the fear of 
death, near death experiences, and 
children and death. We don't have to 
guess, but the exams must be killing. 

The Face of 
Romance 
Success has obviously gone to his 

face! Male model Fabio, who's 
been seen on many a romance novel 
cover, has now si^ed a three-book 

contract with Avon to write his own 
romance novels. With himself on the 
cover, one presumes. 

Fabio, who has millions of 
lovestruck fans lusting after his pretty 
boy face and oh-so-miicho bxidy has 
doubtless been inspired by the success 
of his (900) 90-FA BIO hotline for pant¬ 
ing fans. 

Other romance novelists are not too 
pleased by this. "A pretty man should 
be seen and not heard," groused one. 
With a prett)' boy face, who nt?eds to 
be heard, anyway? 

That Divine 
Smell, Again 

nd it's biU'k to the 
future when it comes 
to perfumes. Christian 
Dior has reiaunched 
Miss Dior, iN first and 
most beautiful per¬ 

fume. Originally launched in 1947, it 
was a part of Dior's new l«x>k for wom¬ 

en then—huge, swirly skirts and tiny 
waists. 

It's romantic, intimate and dreamy, 
and makes a woman feel like a 
woman. And that's the trend for per¬ 
fumes in the Nineties. While dramatic 
and heavily sensual perfumes are not 
quite out, more and more women are 
turning to .soft and floral scents which 
are faintly old-fashioned and very 
feminine. Makes scents, doesn't it? 
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N'othing 
hasgivc-n 

■ Kasoi }'r(M- 
I tor ploasuro 

than to 
team up 
with 
Mohta 

aj;ain. Many years ago, he 
and IhN column worked 
d,(V .md night on Pm^Juid: 
(iiipA’iiiy wtlU hulitiii Mtisler'^. 
It w.isacknowlodged in the 
l'»H)k ami let it K'acknovv- 
lalged mnv, fhelHH’k 
wouldn't h.i VO bei'ii halt as 
suivesstul without him 
Not only did he help per- 
fw t thi' recipes, but also 
read and corrcvU*d innume¬ 
rable galleys and proofs Ui 
ensure there were no mista¬ 
kes All this was done .it the 
Welcomgroiip M.iurya She¬ 
raton in New LVIhi. Shortly 
alter the bivk's release, 
Mehta tinik charge ot the 
kitchen at the Welcom- 
group V.idixlra, in Baroda. 
'! hen, it was oft to the Wel- 
conigroup Wimlsor 
Manor, in Bangalore. Now, 
he is back as chef at the 
Maurva. 

With the same '/eal to 
pursue j^ierfection and dtsii- 
cation to meticulous detail, 
the old team has perfected 
the folkiwing fusion reci¬ 
pe h>r riic Tt'li'^riipli. 

Murghwca 
GUdIdilWALI 

;^Mri 

INllRtnmNTvS 

H Bre.ists ot chi^en 
H) g Unsalted butter 
10 ml Ccxiking oil 

The marination: 
10 g Garlic paste (straiiM*d) 
7K 

10 g C iinger paste (strained) 
1 .S g Yellow chilli powder 
Salt 

The filling: 
Z-SOg I’rawns (me<lium) 
20 g Spring onion gnvns 
2.5 g Dill 
1 g fVnnel powder 
1.5 g Yellow chilli powder 

Siilt 
45 ml Cream 

The gravy: 
(lO g Miirrels 
15g Unsalted butter 
15 ml Cooking oil 
10 g Garlic (preferabh- 
fresh) 
45 g Spring onion bulbs 

60 ml Yoghurt 
25 g Almond paste 
15 ml Pernod , 
.36t) ml Clear chicken stock 
1.5 g White pepper powder 
Salt 
45 ml Cream 

The accompaniments: 
2 Carrots 

Murgh-Jhinga Guchchiwali Tarri 



2 Potatoes 
S Scans 
40 Rtiddichio (rinj cabbage) 
10 g Butter 
1 g Cumin seeds 
1 g Mustard seeds 
Salt 
4 sprigs Parsley 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1; IS 
hours 
Cooking time: 50 minutes 
Cost: Rs 75 per head 

PREPARATICIN 

The chicken: Clean, 
remove the skin, debone 

■but retain the winglct 
bones of only 4 of the 

mes (which is the technical 
term for boneh^ breasts), 
trim, wash and pat dry. 
Place the supremes, one at 
a time, betwetm two j.Hily- 
thene sheets and flatten 
with a bat ensuring that the 
mea.t is not ruptur^ and at 
the same tiipe the shape is 
retained. 

The marination: Mix all 
the ingredients, evenly 
smear the supremes with 
this marinade and reserve 
for .30 minutes. 

The filling: Shell 
prawns, devein, wash, pat 
drv_and mince coarsely. 

jh and chop spr- 
ms and dill. 

ing ingredients in a bowl 
and mix well. Divide into 4 
ei]ual portions. 

The gravy: Soak morrels 
in lukewarm water for 15 
minutes, drain, remove 
stems, wash in running 
w'ater to remove grit, drain, 
pat dry and cut into thick 
roundels. Peel and crush 
garlic. Peel, wa.sh and fine'- 
ly chop onions. Whisk 
yoghurt in a bowl. 

Tlie stuffing: Place tlie 
supremes with the winglet 
bones on a Hat surface, 
spread a portion of the fill¬ 
ing evenly on each, leaving 
1 /2 in. on all but the 
winglet bone side, cover 
with the boneless .supre¬ 
mes and, using the blunt 
edge of a knife, beat gently 
to seal the edges. Tuck the 
edges and beat to seal 
again. Repeat the tucking 
and beating process until 
the overlapping meat tou¬ 
ches the mince. Finally, con¬ 
tinue to beat and st'al to 
shape the supfemes either 
into their original shape or 
into heart shapes. Keep 
aside. 

The accompaniments: 
Peel carrots and potatoes, 
wash, cut each into 8 pieces 
(2 in. long; 3/4 in. thick), 
turn, blanch carrots in salt¬ 
ed boiling watw for 5-6 
minutes and cook potat(x» 
in salted boiling water. 
Drain and keep aside. Str¬ 
ing beans, wash, cut into 2 
in. pieces, blanch in salted 
boiling water for 3-4 
minutes, drain, refresh in 
iced water, drain and keep 
aside. Clean rcxl cabbage, 
wash in running water to 
remove grit, drain, shred, 
blanch in salted boiling 
water for 2-3 minutes, 
drain, refresh in iced water, 
drain and keep aside. 
Clean and wash parsley. 

Melt half the butter in a 
frying pan, add the cumin 
s^s, stir over medium 
heat until they begin to 
crackle, add carrots, pota- 
tot‘8 and beans, stir, 
sprinkle salt and toss for a 
minute. Remove and keep 
warm. 

Melt the remaining but¬ 
ter, add the mu.stard seeds. 

stir over medium hi^at until 
they begin to crackle, add 
the red cabbage, stir, 
sprinkle salt and saute for a 
minute. Remove and keep 
warm. 

.(XX3KING 

Heat butter and oil in a 
frying pan, add the stuffed 
.supremes, two at a time, 
and saute over low heat, 
turning a couple of times, 
until evenly golden 
(approx. 4-5 minutes). 
Then cover and aN>k, turn¬ 
ing at regular intervals, for 
2-3 minute's. Pierce a cook¬ 
ing needle into the supre¬ 
mes, if a white liquid oozes 
out, it indicates that the fill¬ 
ing is aK>ked. Remove and 
keep aside, reserve the jus 
(drippings) for the gravy. 

To prepare the gravy, 
heat butter and oil along 
with the jus, add garlic and 
onions, saute over medium 
heat until onions are trans¬ 
lucent and glossy, add 
yoghurt, bhunno/sin-fry 
until specks of fat begin to 
appear on the surface (ensu¬ 
re that the masala does not 
get coloured). Then add the 
almond paste, bhuuno/stir- 
fry until the fat begins to 
leave the sides (ensure that 
the masala does not get 
coloured), add morrels, stir 
fora minute,add Pernc^, 
stir for a minute, add stiKk, 
bring to a bt)il, reduce to 
low heal, add the supre¬ 
mes, pepper and salt, cover 
and simmer, turning at 
regular intervals, for 5-6 
minutes. Remove supre¬ 
mes, bring gravy to a boil, 
remove, stir-in cream, 
return gravy to heat and 
simmer until of sauce* con¬ 
sistency. Remove and 
adjust the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Cut the .supremes into sli¬ 

ce's and arrange on each of 4 
individual plates, pour on 
equal quantities of the 
sauce and serve with the 
accompaniments. 

NOTE: All weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. ■ 
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convention lacilities. Well appointed rooms, 

restaurants. Swimming pools and gymnasium. 

and Tennis Clubs. 

(And for birdwatchers the best spots are just a 

The Taj Mahal. It is the silent sentinel to Agra’s 

5(K) year-old tradition. Of princely pomp 

and splend«)ur. Art and architeciure. 

Hospitality and warmtli. 

Ttxlay, the mo.st modern 

facilities awpled with 

tlie hospitality of ages 

makes .■^ra the Taj of destinations. 

Hie best of ittternational hoiekhaitis are 

represented at Agra. Widi excellent 

Multi-cuLsine 

Golf Course 

shon drive away). 

Besides, Agra is also well conneaed by air, rail and road to Delhi and 

other major cities. 

Come to Agra for a 

conference beyond 

dfy 

U.P. TOURISM 
3, Naval Kishore Rcjad ' 
Lucknow Ph; 248349, 241776. _2!* 
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Agra-Make it your conference getaway 

You mav make your .stay aimfonabk; at Agra in the following UPS1TK. units. 

• Tmirist Bungalow, Raja Ki Mamli (Nea: Kty. Station) Ph: 75321,361016 • Hotel Taj Khema, Near Eastern Gate o( Taj Mahal, 
Ph: 360140 • Hotel GulLstan Tourist Complex. Faiehpur Sikri, Ph H. 83,87 

for rcsenatkms and more deaik ixmaa: 
• Ahnicdal»d:6, SmirtiKunj, Ph:4643I8 • Bombay .World Trade Cemre,Cuffe Parade. Colalja. Ph:21H5458 • Calcutta: 
12-A. Netaji Suhtush Road, Ph: 207855 • Chandigarh: S.CO. 1046-47. Seaor 22-B. Ph: 41649 • New Delhi: Chandrah* 
Building, 36 lanpath, Ph: 37112%, .3322251 • Lucknow: Uptnurs Hotel Gomti. 6 Sapru Marg, Ph 232659,2.i2(/H. 231463 
• Agra: 64. Road, Ph: 360517 



STRANGE 
MEENAKSHI WAS BUYING A PACK OF IMPORTED 

cigarettes from the paan-wallah in Colaba 

when she spotted her for the first time. Amrita 

was getting out of a taxi and rushing into a 

building across the street. She was carrying 

heaps of clothes on hangers in one hand and an 

ungainly make-up bag in the other. Meenakshi 

watched the flustered girl as she made a last 

minute dash from the road divider. A sharp 

screech of tyres and she saw Amrita sprawled 

across the street, her clothes all over the wet, 

slimy road, as a taxi-driver abused her lustily 

and the crowds gathered, as if out of nowhere, 

to watch the impromptu street-show. 

Meenakshi put the fiver back into her jeans' 

pocket, slipped the pack of Cartiers into her 

unconstrucled linen jacket, and strolled over tcjl 

see what was going to happen next. Anythin J 

could. Bombay was like that. She found Amrita^ 

in tears, attempting to pick up her scattered 

belongings while the people in the crowd 

heckled, "Woh Shampoo wulli ladki” and the 

taxi-wallah continued to curse, encouraged by 

the large audience. 

The traffic had come to a standstill and there 

were even people looking out from the win¬ 

dows of the adjoining buildings. Meenakshi's 

heart melted. She strode up to Amrita briskly 

ShobhaDe, in 
this her fourth 
novel, focuses on 
the high tension ^ 
life of a model 

Bxlntcteafrom Strange 
(Jbseniion by ShobhaDe; 
Pengui" Boohs liuUa (P) 
lubRsas 

-■'ft 
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OBSESSION 
and held out her hand, ''Here...let me help you 

up/' Amrita grabbed the proffered hand grate¬ 

fully and began babbling something incoherent 

about being late for her assignment. "Relax," 

Meenakshi said, as she took charge. She walked 

determinedly up to the cabbie and fixed him 



with <1 steady glare, "i 
am Inspector CieneraIV. S. Iyengar's 
daughter. You want to act funny with 
this girl The cabbie It loked <it her, 
uncertain whether to believe her or not. 

Suddenly, a traifu f>oliii‘ma)i stroll- 
eii up, late as usual, and notu ing Mee¬ 
nakshi, saluted smartly Ivlote asking, 
"Any piobh'in, madami’" That was 
the c ue for fhi-1rowds U> disperse. 
Mivnakshi shook lu*r head and waved 
him oft. 

Amrita's faci* w.is streaki’d \\ ith 
.sinudge«l eye make-up anil hercare- 
lully blow'drii'il hair hung in rat-taiK 
down her bai k. Mwnakshi burst out 
laughing, on aren't going to get Uk' 
many iiUKlelling assignments il you 
go around looking like that," she s<iid, 
taking lu-r by the elbow and esi orting 
her to the eiilrani e of the building 
which housed a nell known ad agen¬ 
cy on Ihetourth IIikt. 

Amrita. still tlustenil, stared grate- 
hilly at her. ou've bivn so .svvivt. I 
don't know how to thank you," she 
Siiid "I'm still new to Bombay and 1 
often lo.se luy wav gi’ing to my 
photo-sessions " 

Mivnakshi stariil into the most 
beautitul eyes she htid ever sei'ii and 
htrgot whatshe wanted fosay. Rei'ove- 
ring swiftly she held out her hand. 
■'Minx Iyengar. IXin'l bother to tell me 
who you are I know. Sodoall these 
thousands of yveople who gist saw 
your pretty pink panties." 

Amrita ilnslu'd crimson and tuggeil 
at her short .skirt. "t)h, my (iod!" .she 
Siiid, covering her face with her hands. 

Mivnakshi grinned and readied 
over to tousle her hair, "t ome on. I'll 
siv you upstairs. My uncle owns the 
ageiuy." 

Karan refuseil to acknowleilge her 
more than perfunctorily, when 

she walketl into the studio. But I'reil- 
die more than made up for his bad 
manners by flapping around her 
excitiMly, running his artistic fingers 
through her heavy, auburn-sireakeil 
hair, marvelling at her flawless skin 
and large, almond sliapeil eyes. 

"IXirling, this is tiw, loo exdting. No 
falsies for you. (Xih! I just hate them," 
he giggled. Karan's fcHV was impas¬ 
sive, almost .stony. 

Fnildie's a.s.sistant assured Amrita 
that the "falsies" being referred to had 

nothing to do with padded bras. "Fye- 
lashis...yoii know...synfhetir ones," 
Pinky explainwl. Amrita lixvked 
relieved. 

"Music?" Freddie demanded impt*- 
riously. "Let's have something hot 
and throbbing." Pinky giggled. Karan 
continued to fiddle with his camera 
exjuipment and Uxik bored. 

Intrigued by Karan, Amrita decided 
tos|X‘ak to him. "Kxcuse me...shall I 
.show you some of the props and clo¬ 
thes I brought with me?" 

He starixl at her intensly and said 
"No," K'fore turning back to his 
Nikon. 

Pinky, who was fixing Carmen rol¬ 
lers into her hair, whispered, "Don't 
mind him. He's a little nutty. Moody. 
1 le diHsm't mean to be rude." 

Amrita withdrew into herself and 

thought about Delhi. How cold Bom¬ 
bay people were by comparison, just 
then an assistant flew into the room. 
"Is there some babe called Amrita 
around?" he enquired, holding a 
rcmote<ontn>ll<xI telephone in his 
hand. 

"Yes, that's me," Amrita said.' 
He walked up and handed the 

instrument to her, "Call for you." 
Amrita was startled. 'Me? Can't be. 

A 
jL nd there was a man’s hanky with Minx’s distinct cologne on it 
Armlni.*.. Had Minx been careless, leaving a trace of her presence behind? 
Or had she wanted Amrita to know? 

n 
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Nubody knows I'm here." 
He shrugged, handed her the phone 

and sauntcira off. 
Anvita found Karan regarding her 

coolly. She switched on the button and 
spoke nervously. Minx's voice came 

"Startled you, sweetheart? Sorry. Did¬ 
n't mean to. Just called to check whe¬ 
ther you'd got the flowers." Amrita, 
flushed and uneasy, did not know 
what to say after a weak "thank you". 
Minx took care of that for her. "I know 
it's going to be a long and tedious 
shoot today. You'll look fabulous in 
emeralds. But don't let Freddie go 
overboard with the eye make-up. You 
don't need it." 

Amrita was going to ask, "How did 

you know I'd be here..." when she 
thought the better of it. She had 
known Minx for only a few hours. But 
in that short perkxl, she got the feeling 
that it was probably wise not to lotik 
deep into her new 'friend's' affairs. 

Karan was meticulous, demanding 
and impatient. Amrita watched 

him as he worked. He wasn't particu¬ 
larly handsome, and yet there was 
something about him, a coiled 
anxiety, an unexpressed rage, a rare 
kind of sensitivity, that made people 
around him self-conscious. He rarely 
laughed. Or even smiled. But his man¬ 
ner was consistently, studiously, 
almost irritatingly, polite. That was 
why Amrita found it strange that he 
had responded so rudely to her innoc¬ 
ent question. She decidra not to speak 

to him throughout the long photogra¬ 
phy session. In any case, he gave the 
impression that small talk infuriated 
him. She studied his close-set, dark 
eyes, the aquiline nose, mean mouth 
and the silky black hair that he wore in 
a neat ponytail. Beautiful hands, she 
noted, with well-shaped nails. And 
fabulous feet in well-worn, onc- 
of-a-kind Kolhapuri chappals. Amrita 
liked men with well-kept hands and 
feet. They reminded her of her father 
who was very fastidious about his 
own. But that was where the resembl¬ 
ance between Karan and Mr Aggar- 
wal ended. Karan was serpent-like 
and silent as a winter frog. P<K>r Mr 
Aggarwal with his broad accent and 
hearty sense of humour still retained 
his old rural mannerisms, which Amri¬ 
ta found most endearing. 

'Turn to the left," 'That's ttw 
much," "Lower your chin," "Your 
no.se is shining," 'Tuck your tummy 
in." Tlie commands came sharp and 
quick. Amrita generally obeyed photo¬ 
graphers' instructions without 
demur. But even she was finding 
Karan a bit too abrupt and denum- 
ding. Freddie tried to enliven the 
atmosphere with silly jokes but not a 
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•.mile iTOdsed Karan's face as all the 
olheft cracked up. Finally, betmvn 
takes, Amnta wont up tu him with a 
inup ufcolfeeand .said, "It won't kill 
you to encourage me. I could do with a 
compliment or two." 

Karan .stareil at her unblinkingly 
before snapping, "I'm here to shoot 
you. Not flatter you. You're doing a 
job and getting paid tor it. Same as me, 
I lion't know what kind of photogra¬ 
phers you've worked with in the past, 
but to nte, a miKiel is a miHlel — 
a subjwt tor my camera. Nothing 
more. > 011 could be a va.se of flowers 
or an ice cube." 

Something told Amrila not to take 
oflence. She switched on her charm 
,ind purreif, 'Tch! Tch! We are very 
touchy, aren't we’ 1 was only trying to 
be friendly. 1 gi’t the feeling we'll be 
working together nuite a lot in the 
future." 

Just then Fre-ddie's voice cut 
through the studio, "Da-r^r-r-ling," he 
trilled, "come and get the giKxiies." 

Amrita waved to him and winked. 
She knew the pictures were going to 
be great. Absolutely great. And she 
wasn't going to let Karan get her 
down. This was going to be the deci¬ 
sive campaign that would take Amrita 
to the top. She wou Id show those Bom¬ 
bay girls. Those horrible snooty 
female’s who treated her like a villager 
and spoke in a language she was just 
about beginning to understand, filled 
with liH at slang and aftevtionate abu.si' 
that kept outsiders firmly out of the 
charmed circle. They dressed diffe¬ 
rently too, in dressi’s that resembled 
bandages and weren't much bigger. 
And they smoked Ux> much. Amrila 
had heard wild stones about their 
nights on the town. And she was 
curious. But so tar nobody had bother¬ 
ed to invite her to one of their bashes. 
Her world w’as limited to Mrs Pinto's 
cramped rcxim and cabins in fancy ad 
agencies. But all that was going to 
change. And fast. Amrita was not pre¬ 
pared to wait around endlessly for 
good things to happen. One super 
campaign would alter everything for 

her. Just one super campaign. And she 
had the feeling, this w'as going to be it. 

/ Pinto," Amrita yelled, "1 
iVlcan't seem to find one of my 

panties. A bra is missing as well. 
Would you ask the now ayah if she's 
put it somewhere, please?" 

Mrs Pinto shuffled over and stooil 
by the diKir shaking her head. "No, 
rny dear, they aren't lost. Someone 
cameand asked for them. Said you nee¬ 
ded them urgently for your next 
mtxJelling session. 1 handed them to 
her myself." 

Amrita stared at her landlady and 
then burst out laughing. She should 
have guessed. It had to be Minx. What 
was she up to now? Amrita sniffed the 
air. Yes. The unnpistakable smell of 
stale Cartiers. Hurriedly, she went 
back to her rcx>m to check to se** whe¬ 
ther anything else was missing. She 
found a cigarette stub under her bed. 
She picked up her pillow. It smelt of 
Minx's shiunpoo. She had obvum.sly 
tried out Amrita's narrow divan for 
si/e. Cod! What a strange creature she 
was turning out to be, this new-found 
friend of hers. She opened her 
suitcase. The brand-new one her 
father had given her and in which .she 
kept all her precious belongings — 
including her diary. Sure enough, one 
or two of her Iwxes had been moved 
around. And there was a man's hanky 
with Minx's distinct cologne on it. 
Armani. Wasn't that the one she 
always used? The musky, heady fragr¬ 
ance that made Amrita slightly dizzy? 
Had Minx been careless, leaving a 
tratx’ of her presence behind? Or had 
she wanted Amrita to know? 

The rest of the nwm looked 
undi.sturbed. But there was an addi¬ 
tion on the dresser. A perfectly fbr- 
mtxi, nearly black, long-stemmed rose 
in a slim, single-bloom crystal vase. 
No note. Amrita picked up the flower 
and smelt it. It had no smell. It could 
have been plastic. She thought she 
saw something glistening within its 
tightly closed petals. Sure enough, 
nestling near its centre was a sparkling 

ring. Amrita pulled it out 
gingerly...and gasped. It looked like a 
diamond. It probably was one. She tri¬ 
ed iton and it fit perfectly. Suddenly, 
she felt cold and afraid, .she amid not 
explain it herself, but .she needed to 
talk to her mother or her brothers. She 
rushed out of the room and ran 
straight into Mrs Pinto who was bring¬ 
ing her a cup of a>ffee. 

"What's the matter, my dear?" the 
landlady exclaimed, "you kx)k like 
you've seen a bUwming ghost or 
.something." 

Amrita held on to her plump, fle¬ 
shy arms to steady herself, "Mrs 

Pinto. .1 need to make an urgent STD 
call to Delhi," she gasped, "please...! 
know you don't allow that. But I'll pay 
for it in cash. Right now." 

Mrs Pinto helped her to a chair and 
waited for her to calm down. "Is there 
an emergency, my child?" she asktxl 
her voice fullof amcem. 

"Yes...I mean, no...I mean, not 
exactly," Amrita stuttered, "it's just 
that I'm missing my mother and 
home." f-laving said that, she burst 
into tears. 

Mrs Pinto fetclied her a glass of 
water and waited for her to calm 
down. Amrita noticed through her 
tears that she was about to light up a 
Cartier. She .stopped crying abruptly 
and screeched, "Where did you got 
that cigarette from?" 

Mrs Hnto's throwaway lighter stop¬ 
ped mid-course. She remov^ the 
unlit cigarette from her mouth and 
said casually, "Your sweet friend gave 
me a pack. She has promised me a cart- 
on...God bless her." 

Amrita rushed across and nearly 
pulled the cigarette out of her fingers. 
"Don't...don't smoke it...please...I beg 
of you..." she pleaded. 

Mrs Pinto stared at her in surprise. 
"You are shaking... what has happen¬ 
ed to you?" she asked quietly. 

Amtrita collapsed into an adjoining 
sofa, repeating, "I don't know...I don't 
know...please...." 

Mrs nnto patted her hand and 

K Iran stared at her unblinkingly before snapping, ^I’m here to shoot 
you. Not flatter you.... to me, a model is a model—a subject for my camera. 
Nothing more. You could be a vase of flowers or an ice cube’ 
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ola isn’t Just any new 
And she’s going to make it to the top. She’s one of thoseisrho’ll $top at nodiing’ '.’ri4 

that's when she noticed the ring. "My, 
my dearie," she said, holding up Amri- 
ta's slim fingers. "Do you have news 
to give, or what? Share it with aunty 
also." 

Amrita drew back her hand abrupt¬ 
ly and pulled off the ring with a jerk. 
'There's no news to give. This ring 
isn't what you think it is. It's...it's... 
nothing. Just some junky rubbish," 
she cri^. 

Mrs Pinto shook her head and figur¬ 
ed it was the usual boyfriend problem. 
These young girls today! My word, 
how they carried on! She'd seen them 
all—frisky air-hostesses, hotel girls, 
corporate secretaries, ad agency execu¬ 
tives. All the same. One day this man. 
Next day someone else. And .she had 
thought this new 'Dilli-walli' would 
be different, especially as she had been 
recommended by Colonel D'Silva— 
as straight and simple an armyman as 
any. 

Amrita went back into her room 
and locked herself in. She omld hear 
her sobs. Mrs Pinto dragged herself to 
the small cabinet near the refrigerator.. 
Just a tiny shot of fciii, she told herself. 
Not too much. F'or that she would wait 
for her boys to arrive. Tliose rowdy, 
lovable ruffians from her village back 
in Goa. Oh, how she enjoyed their 
«)mpany. 

/ /TTorget it, yaar/' Sheila consoled 
X’ Amrita. They had bi*en sharing 

Sheila's flat for ten days now and 
Amrita was inconsolable about an 
assignment she'd lost to another 
model. "How amid that bitch do this 
to me?" she kept saying. 

Sheila reasom*d pliilosophically, 
"This prolusion is full of the Lola 
types. So what if she's stolen yourcam- 
paign? There will be other, bigger 
ones." 

Amrita blew her nose noisily into a 
large handkerchief. "I thought there 
was some sort of an unwritten code. I 
don't go stealing other girls' assign¬ 
ments," she cribbed. 

Sheila went off to make a fresh cup 
of tea and continued talking from their 
small kitchen. "Everybody isn't you, 
Amrita. It has become a filthy business 
these days. New girls are willing to do 
anything—undersell, undercut, screw 
around. You heard about Lola and 
Karan? Quite a story." 

Sheila came and sat down by her. - 
"Look, sweetie, this is a tough busi¬ 

ness. Nobody believes in fair play. 
Nobody has scruples. You turn 
arotmd for a split second and someone 
comes along to grab your shoot. 1 
know' it's a lot of money...you'll just 
have to work harder for the next 
month or .so to make up." 

Amrita sipped her tea in silence 
bt'fore saying, "it's n«>t the money as 
much as the attitude. I'm feeling so 
cheated...sobetrayed. 1 swear I would¬ 
n't do this to another mcxlel." 

"Lola isn't just any new model on 
the make. She thinks she is big shit. 
And she's going to make it to the top. 
Very quickly at that. She's one of those 
who'll stop at nothing. It has started 
with you—she's going to **** around 
with a lot of others. All of us had Ix'tter 
watch out," said Sheila. 

Amrita conceded reluctantly, "She 
does have a great figure. Her hair is all 
w'rong, though. But she manages to 
friz/ it up nicely in photographs." 

"Don't forgot she has a sugar 
daddy. Karan is realty pushing her. I 
don't know' w’hat he ws in her, 
frankly. I mean, after y«)u," Sheila said 
laconically. 

Amrita tried to change the subjcvl, 
"Oh, come on...there was nothing bet¬ 
ween us. You know that. He was 
sweet to me initially, that's all." 

An urgent ringing of the dcxubell 
intcrruptc*d their chat. Sheila kxiked 
up from what she was doing, "Who 
could it be? I hope it isn't that blocxiy 
neighbour constantly bt^rrowing 
things—Mi one day, tomatoes the 
next day...even sanitary pads, can you 
imagine?" By then Amrita had reach¬ 
ed the door in thri*e Ittng strides and 
optMied it. 

"1 nwil to talk to you urgently ..pri¬ 
vately," Minx .said kx)king pi>intedly 
at Sheila. 

"Gome in," Amrita .said resignwily. 
"No...you come out. 1 need ten 

minutes, that's all," Minx replied. 

tw’irling the jeep keys. 
The minute they were in the car 

Minx turned to Amrita and burst out, 
'Tve heard about it...w'hat Lola did to 
you. Don't worry ...it has l^ecn taken 
care of. lola w'on't ptwe for another 
phoU>graph or do another show 
again. I've seen to it." 

Amrita stared at Minx in horn>r 
with a sick feeling in the pit of her sto¬ 
mach. There was a wild gleam in 
Minx's eyes as she sat x'ery still, look¬ 
ing at the road in front of her. "I did it 
to make you happy. 1 did it fc»r you," 
she said calmly, tapping the wheel 
with her fingers. Amrita tried to get 
out of the car and run back into her 
building. But Minx caught her. "Why 
do you tehave like this w'ith me? 
Don't you understand even now—I'd 
do anything in the world to make you 
happy. I thought vou'd be pleased. 
She deservtxf it after w’hat she did to 
you." 

Amrita finally found her voia', 
"Did you kill her?" 

Minx laughaf lightly, "Don't be 
silly. 1 didn't have to. Come on...ril 
show you something..." 

"Where are we going?" Amrita ask 
ed w’(K>denly. 

"Not too far," Minx replied, "just 
by the iTcwk—^you know, whbre all 
those boulders are." 

Amrita's mouth was dry as Minx 
hummed and whistled at the wheel. 
"It was so easy. I'm still laughing at 
what a stupid girl Lola is. Stupid and. 
greedy." 

Amrita asked. "How'did you find 
out about her getting my 
assignments?" 

Minx turntxJ to her with a hnsid 
grin, "Don't be silly, baby. The whole 
world knows. All your ad ptx'j'leare 
talking about the bitch and how she 
screwed with you. How could I let her 
get away with it? Your prestige, your 
reputation, your image, was at stake.. 
No, no, no. She had to be taught a les¬ 
son. God! she was so stupid. I'd expec¬ 
ted her to be smarter .somehow." And 
Minx resumed humming the glia/al 
she had been tunelessly singing. They, 
came to a deserted spit ekese to the 
beach. Minx pointcxl to a riKk almost 
ten metres away, 'That's where I did 
it." 

"Did M'hat?" Amrita asked, her , 
voice barely ri.sing above a whisper. 

"Fixed her face," Minx replied 
ea.sily. ■ 



A notable future of the Baranagore area 
in north Calcutta is the cluster of 
temples built by one Toy Narayan 

Mltra which presents an imposing 
ajppearance from River Hot^hly. Most of 
tn^ are quite ancient thouw a few have 
come up recently. Some of these are in 
dilapidated state and, as such, it is not always 
possible to determine the year of their 
cosntruction The temples are of different* 
gods and goddesses, rat the majority of these 
«e dedicated to Lord Shiva 

The KaU temple (Joy Mitra Kali Bari), budt 
Joy Narayan Mltra some tune lowaids the 

end of 1257 QBenf^i calendar), IS a populM' 
place of worship in the area. A devout Ffindu, 
his faith in idoletry was so strrag that he used 
to celebrate aH pujas round the year. He 
constructed thfe mraisite Kali ten^e with 
the Dcuutas mmA> nZ temples) of ^va near 

,114 .the bank of River Hooghly. 
f 

The plot of around three btahas, on whkh 
the Kail Bari stands, was purduised by him 
from one Mr James. The road (Harakumar 
Thakur Strand) in front of diis temple was 
built long after the place of worshto was built 
It 16 said that the practice 0f aniinal saoiBces 
was disctmtinued after ^alallan^ 
Brahmachari came to stay here. On the top Of 
thedonw,adjsoeinttothetem|de^fo«westher 
vane The idm here is of Sri im Ki^moyee 
Mata. 

Joy NAicAynii^^ti^Ar *■**'* 
Mmstwasabaniw to^otptnimcfo , , 
nMxcnantves8el.lRaJhtner,tao,was 
weU>kix»wninthfinOrcaMflebo(>fheMan^ < 
wasaccquaintedvdthiltai^Bittop^ -V 
captahvs. He faequeaihed astamilwafnc^ 
wealthandlandfdlpiioper^iilQdm < 
son whomhe later \ 
wa«knownfOi^Mfe)cb«<Retl^^ ' 
smseesinoo^Odliii^ ' 
.t .... 
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COLUMMJS 
The Portuguese discovered a long-sought seaimy to India 

somefive years before the great discoverer did 
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Cap* of QoadHiwII—twyondCap* Town, South It was an astonishii^ empire, built 
500 years ago by Portuguese pio¬ 
neers, men suen as Dias, da 
Gama, Cabral, Albuquerque, 

Magellan and others less renowned 
but no less bold. 

They braved seas no European had 
sail^ Defore to r^ch and exploit thq 
Indies, the Spice Islands, ]apn and - 
China—precisely the shimmering 

goals Christopher Columbus sought, 
and died believing he had found. 

In the 1992 quincentennial year, 
wi^ all eyes focused on Columbus 
and America, Merle Sevens travelled 
in the opposite direction, following 
the paths of Portuguese explorers. 

"fer a century and more these men 
of Portugal held in their grasp the rich 
seaborne trade of the East," says 

Severy. 
"And long after their chain of Ash 

colonies—the first global empirer:^ 
had crumbled into history, I would» 
find their living imprint across half IB 
world, from Morocco to Macau." ■ , 

To tell the story of Portugal's fwsill 
600-year glcAul encounter, wltitdt ; 
changed the world we live in today,. 
Severy first nudeApilgiima^tO^ 



spacious harbour of I .isbon, the 
capital. 

I lore gallct*ns sc?t forth amid the 
roar of cannon, the braying of tnim- 

I f>fts and the bittersweet tarewells of 
shoreside cnrwds. 

Ahuit 112 kms nortli at Toniar, 
Sc'vcry strolled the monastic corridors 
where Prince H<’nry, later celebrated 

I as the Navigator, headed the Order of 
! Christ; its revenues supjnirted forays 
i down the African coast. 
! While I lenry .md other Portuguese 
; explorers are luiusehold names in the 
I West, few Westerners know tif Alfon¬ 

so de AlbiKjuorque, empire builder of 
the Hast, wht ise feats IikI his countrym¬ 
en to call him Alfonso thi> (Ireat. 

First sailing iMst in I st)3, this soldier 
and strategist cap[Hxl the Portuguese 
discoverii's with an empire that wrest- 
txl Indian Ocean trade from the 
Moslems and controlled gateways to 
the lands of Columbus' desire. 

It was Albuquerque who in 1510 
coiu|uercd Cloa in western India, 
whii h he m.ide the kingpin of 
Portuguese Asia 

In 1511 came Malacca, Malaysia, 
key to eastern Asia, where the Indian 
Ocean funnels to the C?hina Seas and 
eastward to the Spice Islands 

From Malacca, Albuquerque sent 
Francisai Serrao, possibly with his 
friend Fernao de Magalhaes— Magel¬ 
lan —to discover the source of spia*s 
in the Molucca.s, the Spice islands of 
easti'rn Indonesia. Then he sent embas¬ 
sies to Siam and to China. 

In 1515, after repeated attacks, Albu- 
queniue took I lormu/., the great 
island emporium and choke point of 
the Persian Ciulf, Uxiay owned by Iran. 

"The audacity of the hurojxvins 
knows no bounds. Over 20 of their 
ships dared to enter the Red Sea, 
attacking the Indian merchant ves¬ 
sels," rcporlid the (^riro chronicler, 
Ibn lyas. "It w'as very difticult to procu¬ 
re turbans and muslin veils in Egypt." 

Depri ving C aim of tu rbans and 
veils was not what Albuquerque had 
in mind. I fc planned to seize the Pro¬ 
phet Mohammed's body at Medina 
(now in S<iudi Arabia) and to starve 
Mamiuk Egypt by digging a canal to 
drain River Nile into the Red Sea. The 
sultan, for his part, had threatened to 
di>stroy Christ's tomb in Jerusalem. 

Such religious ferocity was fired in 
the crucible of Morocco. Severy 
sought its origins across from Gibral¬ 
tar in Ceuta, where Prince Henry won 
knighthcHxl in the city's conquest 
from the Moors. In 1415 Ceuta became 

Portugal's first fixithold on another 
continent—Africa. 
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Bth-bentury Portuguese comes alive each yearin Goa, India 

The momentous push to the East 
was prefaced by half a century of prol 
ing to the south—«»stal African 
explorations for which Henry the 
Navigator has long been given credit 
Too much credit, some believe. 

Henry's aristocratic "fidalgos" 
(sons of somebody) were more Inclin 
ed to plunder and ransom captives 
than to explore. His captains were 
Uuith to lea ve sight of land; Henry hin 
self never sailed on a voyage of 
exploration. 

"In Prince Henry we glimpse not 
the a.scetic visionary with a‘grand 
design' to double Africa to roach thC', 
Indies but an ambitious power broke 
a>ilecting his order's tithes and petltii; 
ning for monopolies in soap manufac 
ture, tunny fLshing or Madmra prodti 
CO," Severy notes. 

It was King John il who truly launcf 
ed Portugal's great age of exploration 
In 1482 and again in 1485 he sent his 
courtier Diogo Cao southward along 
the a>ast of Africa, where Cao discovt 
red the mighty Congo River. 

In 1487 John dispatched Bartolo¬ 
meu Dias to round Africa in search of 
route to the East. Hedging his to, the 
king also invited Columbus to usbor 
to discuss his "enterprise of the 
Indies" 

In one of history's great ironies Dia 
returned in triumph just when Colum 
bus arrived. Aware that he now held 
the route to the Indies, King John dis¬ 
missed the would-be Admiral of the 
Ocean Sea. 

Columbus' own successful voyage 
in 14^2 prompted a papal bull divid¬ 
ing the globe between rivals Spain an< 
Portugal. But the Portuguese protest¬ 
ed that the pope's line left them too lit 
tie Atlantic sea room for thdr voyages 
to India. 

The line was shifted 270 leagues 
(roughly 1,3(X) kms) westward in 149^ 
by the Treaty of Tordesillas. Thus, wit 
tingly or not, the Portuguese gained 
Brazil and gave their language to 
more than half the peopte of Muth 
America today. 
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Tn India the Portugese found the spi- 
, Xc^ they sought firmly in Moslem 
' traders' hands, where land-based 

Hindu rulers profited in leaving them. 
So the struggle for spices quickly turn¬ 
ed into holy war, with sacking and 
slaughter. Da Gama himself burned a 
huge Calicut ship jammed with pil¬ 
grims returning from Mecca. 

From India's neighbour Ceylon (Sri • 
i.^nka), the Portuguese extracted the 
tear-shaped island's cinnamon, 
pearLs, ivory, dyes and gemstones. 

in 150 years of dominance they left a 
legacy ot Portuguese family names 
and words and a major port city, 
Colombo, Sri Lanka's capital. 

Ultimately, the Portuguese became 
part of the fabric of Eastern culture. 
"The secret of their survival was 
accommodation and collaboration,'' 
Prof. Dejanirah Couto of the Sorbonne 
in Paris told Severy. "They were 
realistic, pragmatic—whether putt¬ 
ing a Portuguese name on a Moslem 
cargo to get a permit, then sharing the 
profits, or in intermarriage." 

So great was their prowess at arms 
that Portuguese mercenaries often 
swung the balance in battles. Rising to 
become military advisers to kings, 
some sought to be kings themselves. 
Their initiatives led the Portuguese 
crovyn into attempts to conquer 
Burma and Cambodia. 

From Nagappattinam, a seaport 
town on India's south-ea.stern coast, 
Francis Xavier, the second Apo.stle of 
the Indies, went afoot on a pilgrimage 
257 kms up the coa.st to the shrine of 
the first, Christ's Apostle Thomas. 

Thomas is said to have preached 
and met martyrdom at Sao Tome de 
Meliapur (today in Madras). 

Far down the Malay Peninsula, 
Francis Xavier is buried in the 
Portuguese quarter of Malacca, cross¬ 
roads of Portuguese Asia. 

Severy had b«n following the 
Christian missionary from l^st Africa 
to India, around the Bay of Bengal to 
Malacca, and across Indonesia. Now 
he followed him to Japan, landing as 
Xavier did at Kagoshima, with its 
great volcano smoking over the Iona 
magnificent bay at the southern end of 
Kyushu. Churches and a monument 
mark Xavier's ministry, which in 1549 
initiated Japan's "Christian century". 

A living landmark of the Portugue¬ 
se in Japan is mighty Nagasaki itself; 
they chose its site in 1570 on the invita¬ 
tion of the daimyo (regioiuil lord) of 
Omura, a Christian convert. A Christi¬ 
an settlement grew around the port, 
which became a hub of the rich Coa- 
Macau-Nagasaki trade. 

Portuguese-flavoured in speech 
and food as well as faith, Nagasaki 
was a conduit for Western influence 
on Japan, from medicine to maps. 

■The Portuguese who had opened 
Japan to the world were expelled in 
1638. 

Francis Xavier, fired with a desire to 
Christianise China, had died of a fever 
on a small island near Macau while 
seeking entrance to the mainland in 
15.52. The Apostle of the Indies was 
sainted in 1622. 

"Why did the East not discover the 
West?" Severy asks. "Why did Ming 
China, largest, richest, most powerfel 
nation on Earth, wait for little Portu¬ 
gal to come to its door?" 

Prof. Wang Gungwu, who heads 
the University of Hong Kong, 
answers: 'The Ming had no need of 
the West, no desire to explore or 
expand trade. But the West needed the 
F.ast..The Moslems controlled the old 
routes for Asian goods carved by Euro¬ 
pe since the Crusades and Marco 
Polo's day, so Europeans sought a 
new route." . 

Portugal's world empire began and 
its resplendent days ended, with cru¬ 
sades in Morocco, only a few kms 
apart. 

At Ksar el Kobir, 163 years after Prin¬ 
ce Henry the Navigator won his spurs 
at Ceuta, King Sebastian, obses.scd 
with quixotic dreams of knight- 
errantiy, died with his army—lead¬ 
ing to tne takeover of his kingdom by 
his uncle Philip 11 and 60 years of "Spa¬ 
nish captivity". 

Portugal emerged with its man¬ 
power sapped by Spain and much of 
its empire snatched by the Dutch and 
English enemies of imperial Spain. Yet 
Goa, last vestige of da Gama and Albu¬ 
querque's Portuguese India, held out 
until 1961. 

When Macau reverts to China in 
199‘J, the first colonial power in Asia 
will be the last to go. 

Severy asked Mario Soares, presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of Portugal, how 
he'd sum up Portugal's global 
encounter. 

"Portugal's navigators," Soares 
replied, "showing Europe the way 
across the oceans, brought back more 
than wices, gold, precious stones and 
silk. Iney interacted withanci«\t cul¬ 
tures and gave us the vision of the one 
world we nave today. 

"At the dose of the cycle of empiil, 
as we enter universal dvilisation, 
Portugal will remain, as our poet Fer¬ 
nando Pessoa saw, 'the fece of Ebrojpe 
that looks out to the rest of the world'." 
Natbml Geographic News Serv^ 
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Aries 
MarUiPI—Apnl20 

Work pivsbureb and a 
desire to torge ahead 
will be in bharp focus 
Partnerships whether 
for professional or 
personal reasons form 

another dominant trend between 
Dccwnber 20 and January 20 Reserve 
your best efforts for Monday and 
Tuesday 

Taurus 
Apn)21—May 20 

Since the sun has 
changed signs 
accordmg to Western 
astrology expect 
greater freedom to 
manot'vrc things are 

looking up Acapt help from tnends and 
do not hesitate to ask tor favours Make 
sure that all loans are paid off Romance is 
in the air 

Gemini 
May21—vluno20 

Mercurv con}uncts with 
the moon leading In a 
burst of activity on the 
(ommunications front 
You could be in for 
some money or a 

legacy Howeser you could also be in for 
some health problems so tskc care 
News messages confenmees and 
interviews are on the cards 

Cancer 
June 21—July 20 f"' . this will be a week of 

change Demands will 
be made on you both 
on the work and the 
domestic fronts so be 

J ready to forego your 
pleasures You will meet some 
mterestmg characters some of whom 
will be of use to you Children will give 
joy 

Leo 
July 21—August 21 

Fnendb and enemies 
will show their true 
colours uhichmeansa 
lot of lov e and a great 
deal of hatred fall in 
your lot this week Ihc 

focus for the next 27 days will be on work 
and a possible t'ansfer You coulcl meet 
some interesting people at parties or 
ceremonies 

Virgo 
Augiiist 22—September 22 

1 akc care while driving 
your car this week 
Maintenance of 
machinery and gadgets 
takes top prionty 
saving you money 

Children creative pursuits and rebcMixh 
are the other salient features Romance 
and love are on the cards and you will 
lead a hectic social life 

Libra 
September 23—0( tober 22 

If it IS possible, keep one 
fiHit in either camp The 

A ■ next 27 days Hill decide 
mgkt quite a few things for 
"X ^ you and your family 
■■■ The domestic front will 

be important over the next 21 days Be 
judicious and diplomatic There could be 
some probU ms on the Hurk front so be 
considerate and do not quibble 

Scorpio 
Of tober 23—November 22 

nM Make the most of your 
learning skills as you 
will be at your brilliant 
best this week Try your 
hand at something 

,i utterly different from 
vour usual pursuits You will 
communicateweil this week News, 
vieHs correspondence and meetings 
with old tnends are foretold 

Sagittarius 
November 23—December 20 

Be aporty, differnitand 
out^in^ because 
Jupiter will work in 
vour favour There wd| 
be many opportunities 
for eanun^ raying, 

selling and tradmg You will meet 
celebnties and famous personalities 
Work pressures will mount, but you will 
be able to cope 

Capricorn 
December 21—January 19 

The sun m your sign, Iw 
Western astrolon> will 
help you make the nght 
decisions, time your 
activities well, and thus 
succeed Travel, trade 

and business are the three areas where 
youwillexcel Romance is also foretold, 
and hobbies and creative pursuits will 
takeupycHir tune 

Aquarius 
January 20—February 18 

Expenses will mount, 
but tlwre will be myriad 
opportumtMs to earn 
money Those m trade 
will do well You will be 
making plans for the 

future and, by February 1991, you will be 
doing spleiididly Buying sellmg, 
shopjnng and investments are predicted 
for you 

Pisces 
February 19—March 20 

Youwillbema 
transitional mode for 
thenextmonth, 
meeting people and 
partmg mm them 

™ ^ Group activibes of any 
sort hold the key to a iMter future, and 
this applies for the next 32 days 
Meetup conferences, and work-related 
parties are foretold 





Raa^ 

/Vs evening 
rAbeginsto 
set, the sun pre* 
fers its own com¬ 
pany. And that 
of the other ete- 
ments. The 
gentle winter, 
the cosy warmth 
around the ears; 
the serenity of 
the tree above, 
the cold bare 
bench below. 
And time to 
stretch out your 
thoughts on 
things past. A 
luxury that can 
only be earned. 
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NOTh: Alt arrival amt defranuiv times are for Calcutta. Fi^utvs in brackets denote the days, 1 being Monday 

INTERNATIONAL 

£ ARMterdain-Delhi<CalcuHa: 
Arr.(7);KL-«75at0230. 
CCalcutta-Dcihi-Aiiisierdaiii; 
Dep.(7):KL-876atfM25 
CalcuMa-Singapon: Op. (I): 
AI-430 at 1300; Dcp. (4): SQ-JZO 
at 1310. 
Singapore-Calculta: Arr. (1 )- 
A1-43I at 22.30; An (2);SQ-416at 
1025. 
Delhi-Calcutta-Slngapore: Arr 
(5): AI-428 at (1600; Op. (5): 
Al-428at()710. 
Slngapofe-Calcutta-Delhi: Arr. 
(5):AI-429at 1620, Op. (•■(): 
AI-429 at 17.30. 
9 SingaporF'Dhaka'CalcutIa; 
Arr.(4>:SQ-420all210 
0 Calcwtta>nhaka-.Singapore: 
Op.(2):SO-416al 11.30. 
Bombay>Calcutla'Bangkok'To- 
kyo: Arr. (5): Al-3fl6at 1840; Op. 
(5) : Al-306at 19'i() 
Tokyo*Bangkok>CalcuMa'Bom¬ 
bay: Arr. (6): Al-309at 1915; Op. 
(6) ; Al-309al2030. 
Calculta>Bombay-LonOon-Ncw 
York: Op. (2): AI-101 at 0100. 
Calcutta>Bangkok; Dc(). (2,4,5, 
7). IC-731 at 0855; Op. (1,-3,6). 
TG-314 at 1.355. 
Bangkok-Caloitla: Arr. (2,4.5, 
7): lC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1,3,6)- 
TG-31.3at 1240. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Op. (2,4, 
5.7) .IC-747atl815;Op (1,3,6). 
RA-214at16IO. 
Kalhmandu-Calculla: Arr. (2,4, 
5.7) ; IC-748 at 2145, Arr (1,3,6). 
RA-213all510 
Calcutta-Dhaka; Op (1.2, .3,6). 
IC-72.3at 1800, Ov. (1,2, .3.5, a. 
7): BC-092 at 1350; Op. (4); 
80-094at l(*55;ivp (5,6). 
BG-0%at 2010; Op. (1,-3,2,7). 
BG-0% at 20.30, Op. (4): tKT0% 
at 2125 
Dhaka-Calcutta: Arr (1,2, .3,6). 
lC-724al20,30. Arr.(1,2,3,5,6.7); 
BC-091 at 1310; Arr (4). BC.;-091 
at 075.5; Arr. (4): BG-093 at 1615; 
Arr. (.5,6): BO-095at 1925; Arr. 11 
3.2.7) -BC-(195 at 1950. 
CalciiHa-Chiltagong: Op. (6); 
lC-225at 1115, Op. (4): 80-698 
at (»35; Op. (7); 8( 1-698 al 1755, 
ChiHagonE'CalcuHa; Arr. (6). 
lC-226 at 1335; Arr. (4): 80-697 at 
2045; Arr. (7): BG-697 at 1715. 
PafO<!alCUtta>Bangkak; Arr 
(2):KB-105atl040;l)ep.(2): 
KB-105atll25. 
Bangkok-Calcutta-Paro: Arr. 
(7) :KB-106allll.5;O-p. (7): 
KB-I06at 1200. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calculta: 
Arr.{4):SU-537atl655. 
* Calcutta-Shariah-Moacow: 
Op.(4):SU-538atm55, 
* Moacow • Taahkcnl - Karachi • 
Calcutta - Hanoi: Arr (3); 
Sl)-541 at 0755; Dcp- (3): SU-541 
at 0915. 

# Hanoi - Calcutta • Karachi • 
Tashkent • Moscow; Arr. (3). 
SL-542 at 1845; Op. (3): SlJ-542 
at 2015 
# Moscow • Ta.«hkenl • Karachi • 
Calcutta - Hanoi • Saigon: Arr. 
(l).5U-569at0405;Op.(l) 
5U-.5b9at0520. 
# Saigon ■ Calcutta • Karachi * 
Tashlrant • Moscow: Arr. (1). 
SL'-57()at 1805; Op. (l).SD-570 
at 1920. 
$ Amman-Calcutta-Bangkok: 
Arr. (4); RJ-I84at0705; Op. (4); 
RJ-184 at (1805. 
$ Bangkok-Calcutta-Amman: 
Arr. (4): R|-185at 1450; Op. (4). 
RJ-185att550. 
% Bucharest - Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta; Arr (7). 
R<>067at 1435. 
7, Calcuti'. - Abu Dhabi - Rucha- 
re.st: Op. (7)- RO-068 al 16.35 
% Bucharest • Abu Dhabi • Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5): 80065al 1535. 

Bahrain - Doha - Bombay - Cal¬ 
cutta: Arr. (5): AI-876/AI-306at 
1840. 
Dbahran-Bombay-Calcutta: 
Arr. (5) AI-816/AI-306at 1840. 
Dubai-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);Al-746/AI-306atl840 
Dubai-Delhi-Calcutta: Arr. (1): 
AI-7.34/Al-1328at1145. 
leddah-Bombay-Calctttta: Arr. 
(5): AI-8()6/AI-306atl840. 
Kuwait-Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. 
(5);AI-856/AI-306atl840. 
Ras-al-Khaymab - Sharjah - 
Bombay • Calcutta; Arr. (5): AI- 
7()6/AI-.3t)6al1840. 
Riyadh-Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. 
(5); Al-826/Al-306all840. 

DOMESTIC 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay: Op. (2): 
AI-IOl at 0100; Op. (6): AI-309 at 
2030. 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedidi. 
This Is, however, sul^ttochahge. Passengers are • 
advised to heep track (^announcements made by 

Indian Airlines in the press. Par assignee, theynugr 
contact (city office)263390:264433.262415.262548. 
262657and262909. and (airport)569433,569637. 
569841,267007and204433. Exc«ptfiom45and46 
exchanges, dial MOforgeneral infbmation, 141^ 

reservaiions, 142forJHghtarrietdsand 143fondepartum 

% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi • Bombay-CalcuHa: Arr. (.5): 
Kuwait - Bucharest: Op. (5): AI-306 at 1840. 
RO-066al 1735 Deihi-Calcutta: Arr. (1); Al-1.328 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Londo- at 1145 
n-New York: O-p. (6): Al- » i 
309/Ai-iiiot2(iYi. Indian Airlines 
Calcutta-Bombay-Abu Dhabi: Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily): 
Op. (2): AM01/AI-703at()1(X); at0615and IC-743at 1240; 
Op. (6); AI-309/AI-715 at 20.30. ^r,. {d^jiy). 1^.742 al 0845 and 
CaKulU-Bombay-Doha-Bahrai- ic-744 at 1510. 
I.:Op. (2). AI-IOl/Al-873at CalcuHa-Bagdogra;Dep (1,2,4, 

i!?*?’ - . ^ 5,7):K:-221atimArr.(l,2,4,5, 
Calcutla-Bombay-Dubai: IX-p 7). (^-222 at 1510. 
(2); AI-101 / AI-743 at 0100; D^. Calcutta-Bangalorc: Op. (1,3,5, 
(6) AI..309/AI-745al2p 6,7)”c-77lat^;A^."l,3:.5,6: 
Calculta-Bombav-Delhi-Pans - 7). ic.772 at 1140. 
Frankfurt: Op. (2). Al- Calcutta-VlshalAapattiain-Mad- 
101 / Al-143 at 0100; Op. (6): At- jw (2,4, e); JC..542 at 1055; 
3()9/AI-l47at 20.30. Arr.(2,4,6):IC-541att015. 
Calcutta-Bombay-Delhi-Jeddah Calcutta - Bhubaneswar- 

(6): AI-.309/AI-801 at 2030. Madras: Dep (3,5,7): IC-.544 at 
Calculta-Bombay-Delhi-Mosco 1045. ^rr. (3,5,7): IC-543 at 1005. 

(6); AI-309/AI-515 at Calcutta-Madra* t5ep. (dally); 

Calcutta-Bombay-Muscat; Op. 
(2): AI-101/Al-8.33at0100;Op. 'No traffic riohls on CalcuttE-ShBij 
(6): A I-.109/ Al-845 at 20.30 Calcutta-Karachi-Taahkent-Cakail 
Calcutta-Bombay-NairobkDep. „ 
(6):AI-309/AI-2l5at2030. # No traffic riaWa tor SU-668and J 
London-Oclhi-Calculta: Arr. technical landing at tXtm Dumont 
(l):AI-132/AI-1328atn45. „ . _ ^ „ 
New York-London-Delhi- %NotrallicnghtaonCalcutl8-Ktf 

Bombay - Calcutta: Arr. (5). Al- rinhtannrujr..tf-nh. 
W2/AI-306atl840. •NotrafflcrightsonCaicima-Dni 

Paris-Frankfuri-Delhi-Calculta: , Am 
Arr. (1): AI-146/AI-1328at 1145. * No trafllc tights on Calculla-Bani 

AbuDhabi-Bombay-Calcutta: • ^ 
AiT.(5):AI-7S6/AI-306atl840. ENotraftlcnghtsonDahl-CBlcutW 

IC-765at 1645; Arr. (daily): 
lC-766at2155. 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Bom¬ 
bay: Op. (1,3):-IC-130at 1740; 
Arr.(l,klC-129at2105. 
Calctttta-Bhubaneswai^Nagpur 
-Hyderabad: Dep. (2,4,6): 
IC-2e9atl740;Arr.(2,4,6): 
IC-270 312050. 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Dep. B, 7): 
IC-777 at 1920; Arr. (5,7): IC778 
at 1840. 

IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 193(1 
Arr. (daily); lC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274at1815. 
Calcutta-Port BlairGar Nico- 
bsR Dep. (2): IC-287 at 0340; Arr. 
(2):IC-288at1240. 
Calcutta-Port Blain Dep. (4,6): 
1C-M5 at 0540; Arr. (4,6): IC-286 
at 1020. 
Calcutta-Delhi: Dep. (1,2,3,4,5, 
6) . CL-102 at 0910; Dep. (daily): 
IC-263al 0645 and IC-402at 1710; 
Arr.(l,2,3,4,5,6):CL-101at 
0810; Arr. (daily): IC-264 at 2230 
and iC-40I at 1155. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna-Delhi: 
Dep. (daily): IC-8tO at 0950; Arr. 
(daily): IC-809at 1645. 
Calcutta-Patna-Lucknow- a 
Delhl:Op.(3,5,7).lC-410at ' 
1500; Ait. (3,5,7): IC-409at 2110. 
Catculta-Dibnigarh: Dep. (1); 
IC-201 at 1320; Arr. (I): IC-202at 
1650. 
Cslcutta-tmphal; Dep. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-257 al 0915; Arr. (1,2,4.6): 
IC-258at 1205. 
Calcutta-Silchaislmphal: Dep. 
(3,5,7): IC-255 at 0730; Arr. (3,5, 
7) :IC-256at1220. 
Calcutta-Silchat^Dimapur-Jorh- 
at-Calcutta: Dep. (1,2,4,6); 
lC-213 at 0730; Arr. (1,2,4,6): 
IC-213atl235. 
Calcutla-CuwahaB: Dep. 1 
(daily): IC-211 at 17l5and IC-229 
at 1300; Arr. (daily): IC-212at 
0835andlC-23Uat16I0. ^ 
Calcttlta-Tcepur-Dibnigarh-Caf 
culta: Dep. (3,5,7h lC-201 at 
1210; Arr. (3,5.7): IC-201 at 1635. 
Calcntta-Varanasl-Jalpur-Ahine 
dabad-Bonbayi Dm. (4,6): 
IC-215 at 1550; Arr. (4,6): IC-216 
at 2150. 
Calcutta-Bhopal-Indoie-Ahmc- 
dabad-Bombay: Dep. (2,7): 
lC-134at 1550; Arr. (2,7): lC-133 

* No traffic rights on Calcutta-ShBijah-Calcutta: 
Caiama-Karachi-Taahkent-CMcutta 

* No fraffic rights for SU-S60 and SU-570both to and ftorn (^alcuttB. Only 
technical landing at OumDum on Mondays ** 

% No traffic rights on Calcutta-KuM«ii-Abu Dhabi-Cricutta 

* No trafffo rights on Caicuita-Dhaka-Caicutia 

$ No traflfo rights on CalGulta-Bansftok-f^dieulla 

£ No traffic rights on Oen-Celcutta-Oalhi 



U-Calailta^iiwahaH'Impli* 
Kn (1,3,6) IC-«89at0735, 
> (1,3,6) iO889at0830 

t|W6l0Of 

CklcMtta-Jandimipun Dep. (1, 
^3,4,5,6)PF-717^t0600,Arr 
(1,2,3,4,5,6) PF-718at0800. 
Cateolta'Ataawi-SildiarCuwa 
hall!Dep (1,3,6) PF-7D5Aat 
0630. An (LS,^ rF-706Aat 

T . .IrASrLfU’J All WAV 

1600 
Cdcntta-AiaawADep (2,4,5,7) 
PF-7D5at10«,An (2.4,5,7) 
PI^706atl415 
Calciilta-ShilkM^Aga^a-Cal- 
oiltai Dep. (2,4, ^7) IT-701 at 

0600; An a4,5.7)-PF'702at 
1015 

Cakatta-Baadona'Coack 
BehaRDep PF-7D7at07DQ; 
An (3,6) W'TOBatim 

Up Urn# 
3103 18-20 ttavMMMtaOlUEaprBaa 
5185 12-40 QangaSagarfOhhiipnlCwnM 

Oip. 8Ar/~21«a..t)«ai.«a«. 

Tima On 
10-25 3104 
4-30 5188 

SA)UTH EASTF_RN EFAILW'A' 

Oei>—Tuaa 
An^~Sun 

TMaSMEapmaa 
iilMlEaiMaa 
Pambalpw bpraaa 
Ranchi HaUa Eaptaaa 
PurtExpiawwta Cuttack 
Jagamitlh (PurOEapraaa 
viaNvat 
Ohaul (Bhubanataiw) Ex- 

Thupaueapraw 
East Oaaat (Hydarabad) Be 

Hownii 
8003 2046 MatelMi 
8002 1020 EMayMaNvsNiaitf 
2880 12-30 <Mttiii|a8(Bombai()B^raaa 
8034 20-15 AhmadabadSxpraaa 
8030 11-20 EombayEaptaaavNaBPur 
2841 14-25 CommmdaKMaPmOEK- 

2811 22-35 

8103 17-30 
8011 085 
8005 21-00 
tIOIS 21-^ 
8007 22-00 
8409 1000 

2821 5-10 

8079 23-20 
8045 10-50 

8017 10-45 

2602 22-35 

— 14-10 

— 14-10 

2650 22-35 

2662 22-36 

2674 22-36 

— 14-10 

2610 22-35 

— 1410 

PumtaEapraaa 
Dap—Except SatuRtay 
An^-Exoapt Sunday 
QuamhaE-Haaeah-TMean- 
dmmCanMExpraaa 
Monday only 
I IIMHHIIMill vOTnrarrfOMIfVr 
•OhaaahaEEapraaa 
Saturday only 
CooNn HatbourTariMnua* 
QuanhattlWaakhrEiipmaa 
8riB VtsaWnpamam & Howrah) 
IhuradByonly 
(luwahall-CaaMn HMour 
iSiwilnuaWaalilyEapiaaa 
vaiHowrah&Vtaakhapatnem) 
Saturday Cray 
OoeMn ItartMiirTainilnua 
tiipad!aMOcpraaa(xia 
Vlaakhapatnarn & Madiaa) 
Oap—Fri SSun 
Am—Tuaa 
OuarahaE-Bangatora (Mhr 
EMaWlyEirptaiaaviaHowrMiSCutiack) 
mdHaadayonb 

aaaay ^m^Pw^aa^ 

ErqraaalMaHowrah&Cuttack) 
Monday only 
PaEia Cochin HartwurTar- 
mhaMWaaMy EapmaEvra 
Howrah) 
thuradiyanly 
(DcwMiMEtiourTanniniia- 
nwMi wiPvjf tyw 
HawraN 

7- 00 6004 
8- 10 8001 

15-15 2868 
84)5 8333 

15-16 8328 
12-00 2542 

1846 2612 

1(M0 8014 
224)5 8012 

7- 55 6005 
5-28 8015 
880 8008 
8- 25 8420 

21-26 2822 

4-15 8080 
1800 8048 

11-26 8018 

22-18 — 

13-45 2601 

13-46 2648 

22-15 — 

13-46 2861 

22-15 — 
I 

13-45 2573 

a-16 — 

13-45 2500 

wNfm^wWKSft rOr lUinBi mm Gwni mpnnsvon ot nwit fwmw 
Ealna,plaaM EM 20854604 lorpnLiPiilii8ElEM.2ei8ll HMui'it 

BEbb jama |||ABA^BWg4h 
QOMT IQIQIillSWM PQr VIIOVffVWQOn mOQm fOTWmwV SHiiMil 

anEiOiiOltaaMllflallwairlrEM,6W808455-a600(h«Ei84MIPt 
fMaitaiiaaiiE4EaanEtamta2pmon8MMM(aaml5a8MMflMaE4iE|i 
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UIZ 
D.N. tJhcish's, Calcutta 

33. interest is World 
War I. He wants informa¬ 
tion on trench warfare. 

,Vlt)st people thought 
that the war would be short 
and 'ovorbyChri-stmas'. It 
w’ould be* a war of da.shing 
cavalry charges and heroic 
deeds. But 
military experts had failed 
to con.sider just how diffi¬ 
cult it would be to defeat an 
enemy concealeil dc*ep in 
trenchers, protected by end- 
lt*ss coils of barbed wire 
and machine guns firing 
eight bullets a second. Both 
sides were evenly matched 
and dug in during the win¬ 
ter of 1914-15. Each was 
unable to break the other's 
line. 

The western front.stretch¬ 
ed from the Belgian coast to 
the Swiss border. It consist¬ 
ed of a series of trenches on 
each side. The front line 
trenches were backed by 
support trenches and after 
them came the nserve tren¬ 
ches. In some places the alli- 
ei1 trenches were only UK) 
metres from the German 
ones. This can clearly be 
seen from the preserved 
trenches of Vimy Kidge in 
France, though here the 
positions marked as 'front 
lines' are more accurately 
described as 'observation 
posts'. For three years 
wfore the final offensive of 

QUESTIONS 

1918, the western front did 
not shift more than about 
10 metres each way as 
either side drove the other 
back, only to be driven 
back in turn by an enemy 
counter-attack. 

Trcnches were usually 
2.5 metres deep with a woo¬ 
den due kboard running 
along the bottom. In wet 
weather and especially in 
Flanders in Belgium, the 
w’aterand mud would oft¬ 
en cover the soldier's feet, 
leading to 'trench foot'. 
This meant that the 
soldier's feet went numb 
and would eventually lead 
to the amputation of toes, 
or even the foot itself. Dur¬ 
ing the course of the war, 
75,000 British troops were 
hospitali.sed with trench- 
foot or frost bite. To prev¬ 
ent this, troops had to 
change into dry .socks eve¬ 
ryday and rub foul- 
smeliing whale oil into 
their feet to ad as a w’ater- 
proofing agent. The ofli- 
cers ensured that this was 
done since some men tried 
to get trench-foot as a 
means of being invalided 
out of the war. 

Trenches were also dug 
in 7:ig'7.ag and not in 
straight lines. This made 
them harder to capture, 
since if one end of the 
trench was occupied by the 
enemy, they simply could 

11 TH QUESTION 

What is common to 
'Thunk', 'dong'and 

'Thrush'? 
(Anandamoy Das, 

51/0 Gariahat Road, 
'Swastik', Flat No. 

407, Calcutta 700019) 

These are all different 

types of sounds created' 

u'hen the doors of a car is 

closed. In a Japanese car, 

the door closes with a 

'clang'; in an American 

car, the door closes loilh a 

’thunk’; and in a German 

car, the door closes with a 

'thrush'. CoiLsumers like 

the sound 'clang'and 
this is one of the rcasims 

why the Japanese cars arc 

'superior to the others 

not fire down the whole 
length of the trench. Often 
forward positions, 3t) or 
more metres in front ot the 
trenches were establi.shi'd. 
They were calk'd forward 
saps or li.stening p).sts. In 

these, men would listen i 
night for sounds of eneir 
patrols or underground 
mines digging tunnels tc 
lay explosive charges 
underneath their trencht 
At night patrols used to I 
sent out to capture enem 
soldiers for questioning i 
to repair broken patches 
wire. These were danger 
ous occasion.s. As sixin as 
suspicious sound was 
hearii, the enemy would 
send up flares to light up 
the iand.scape. When this 
happened, the best thing 
do was not to dive for 
cover, but to stand absolu 
ly still. 

Snipers were very deat 
ly and feared becau.se any 
wounds received from a 
sniper's bulFet were often 
to the head Snipers went 
a lot of trouble to hide thei 
selves, to the extent of bull 
ing a steel-armoured 
duinmv tree, from the ins 
de of which they would 
have a good view of the 
enemy. 

-Soldiers .spent only a 
part of their lime in the 
front-line trenches where 
they were most at risk. In 
32-day period the average 
soldier might spend two 
eight-day periods in the 
front line, one period in th 
reserve trenches and one i 
total safety out of the tren¬ 
ches altogether. 

1) Name the Algerian athlete who 
has been critici^ by Islamic Fun¬ 
damentalists in her own country 
for expcffiing her bare arms and legs 
while running. (Anjani Kunur 
Goel,Tin8ukia46) 
2) The Labour Party won the recent, 
election in Israel, defeating which 
party? (Anurag Keshii, Ri^hi 
3) Who is the only womaninhiiitO' 
^ to have been the wite of one US . 
nesident and mother of anot^? 
(A.M. Anjum Siddiouf, Calcutta 14) 

Who said, "My blood is very - 
thick. No one can drink it very eaid- 
^?(GhulamDastagir,Calcutta44)' 
S) What was theori^rud ‘Big ^ .. 
Bertha'? (Mehboob Alam Anaari,- 
r*A)cttHel7) 

4) Who was the very first Black to 
win an Oscar? (Romeo Choudhu- 

Calcutta 23) 
7} What is the origin of Palestine? 
(Masi-ur-Rahma|t, Calcutta 14) 
8) What is 5003.002 Caten lyache? 
(Ashok Agarwal, Calcutta 6) 
9) What does 'VifP mean in avia¬ 
tion parlance? (B: Venugopai, 
Kansbahal) . 
10) Which Indian revolutionary at 
the him of the century carried a l^- 
tertrfinttoducriohfnmKaiserWU- 
liam n tothe Amir Afghanistan? 
(Prtyalal Chash« CalCirita 26) 

ANSWERS 

uMop MOfS lo dn pj»ds pue Xifs aqt ^ 
punoje )je4Ai|e aui Mon}) uea io{}d 

aip spp Xg ’)ona ^ a<1 
ino paiuea Xneatseg '(tiiay pjVM 

ut tstum paiqi»A) HIA « 
■ptoS 

pi{Os siciM 81 St pue spismt |p 
spuouietp a)fqM 8ui}ejodnu^.u|^ 

tuiod ipfq aAtsuadxa ispui . 

HUM 
1 



JUNIOR WNIRL ^ HALKAUFAAAN 

99999 
-9999 

OIIIOLOCKISliidylhaMaiaMfoottwIbMktcaraluaytodMir- 
Riim whkA nm took anough alta 10 to* Mni. Whieh? 

■pMa joiaM pu« Mwm Mtu MinaiiMOus'M»M 
•10 uo QMi ini<>'(Mtot ■ Itonunoa Kw) dmpd MO no jnoi — xi8 

TURN THINGS AROUNDI 
I'htffv is soKMlhing wrong with 

thh problem of subtraction, s due 
to which is given by the young nun 
peering at it from an inverted stance. 

What's wrong is simply this: 
Fouruutof II nines used in Iheeom- 
putalicm are upside down. That is 
to say, without being too precise, 
three of the nines in the top row, 
and one in the middle row, should 
be sires instead of nines. 

You are asked to turn things 
around. 

I’S; All five numbers in the 
remainder (bottom row) are correct. 

Give it a try. 

mei'MmsirFwi 'WSSI»« pimsowMAu 

PEN STATE! Let's »»if you 
cin And a PEN when you 
need one. Six eighbmter 
PEN-terms are stepped off 
progressively in the dia- 
gram. You are asked to find 
them in accord with these 
definitions; 1. Five-sided 
figure. X job vacancies. 3. 
Bud(^ary items. 4. Horror 
film dement. 5. infant enclo¬ 
sures. 6. Felon's address (two 
words). 

Time limit; Two minutes. 

^ C'diuiiiAilo | 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR CYEST Ttwia are at tonal sb 
jneaa to dnwb« dalnia btiwnon top and boRnm pmto. 
nuMNS enn you Rnd «wm? Choeh. anawers uNh Ptona i 

VWtRRpatpnop 
laagl-pSuiniwme spaas 
■pitiaMixpRjaiaa-e BuiMluitiiliS't 

THEN scorn i pointt aach lor all 
words at .tour Mttars or mart 
towHl among Nit laftars. 

Try It scoea at toast N patala. 
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It Ls Riisoi's 
experience 
lhat the 
older the 
chet • - and 
it dwsn't 
m.itlerhow 

tcilenti'd or otherwise 
he/shc is — the more ditfi- 
ciilt it is to try anil play 
around with flavours. At 
some stage most chels beco¬ 
me reluct.mt to exfXTi- 
ment. Truth bo told, our 
finxl stopped growing 
many centuries ago. Distor¬ 
tion was mistaken for inge¬ 
nuity. Thu.s, in an age of 
individual patronage, an 
insecure chef would add 
anything- -tromprisrious 
gems (diamonds, n.ibii*s, 
sapphires and coral) to 
met.ils (zinc, c»>ppi‘r, gold 
and silver)- to plea.se his 
master. Barring gold and 
silver, the other 'ingre¬ 
dients' were injurious and 
left the patron a puppet in 
the hands of the linktvin and 
the/wrewn/;/. Fixlay, nu>st 
ot theihets are by-the-lxH>k 
types The prtrblem is that 
the b(H>ks are all 
ouf-ot-date. 

It is Rasoi's experience 
that some ot the younger 
cliefs are imt wearing blin¬ 
kers. Rarniiuler Malhotra. 
no stranger to this column, 
is a prime example. (tthers 
on my list ot future 
masters; Arun Chopra (at 
the Taj Mahal I lotel. New 
Di’lhi). I’ravcvn Anand (at 
the Park Sheraton, 
Madras), Vikrant Kapixir 
(at theStsirix'k Sheraton, 
Bombay), Thomas |ohn 
and 'Jogi' |oglekar(at The 
Oberoi, Vlhi). 

The pi>lati> dish, done 
with dill, a 1 ombination 
untrkxl until now is a fine 
example ot how ingreili- 
enls consideroxl incomptiti 

26 

ble without any ju.stilica- 
tion whatsix'ver—can 
make a fine dish. It would 
leave miUiy wondering 
why they didn't think of it 
before us! 

UmR-DAKSHIN 
MURGHBANDt 

INORHDIENIS 

8 Bre.ists of chicken 
Flour to dust 
Cixrking oil to shallow fry 

The marination: 
.")() ml Lemon juice 
10 gGarlic paste (straiiuxi) 
10 g Ginger paste (straintxl) 
I g Coriander powiier 
L.'i g Reil chilli powder 
1 Sg Turmeric powder 
S.ilt 

The filling: 
2.‘i0 g Chicken mince 
45gC«X)kingoil 
A pinch Asiihx'tida 
1A g Mustard sevds 
16 Curry leaves 
M g Madras onions 
.40 g Coconut 
60 g Cheese 
(pr<Hi*ssed/chixldar) 
Salt 

The gravy: 
45 g Dt\>i^tuv (clarifiixi 
butter) 
S Grtvn cardamom 
^ Cloves 
2 Black cardamom 
2 .sticks Cinnamon (1 -in.) 
1 Bav leaf 
hO g Madras onions 
10 g Ciarlic paste (straintxl) 
I (I g Ginger paste (strained) 
1 ..'4 g Coiiander fxiwder 
1.5 g Red chilli jxiwder 
1.5 g Turmeric powder 
Stilt 
30 g Poppy seixJ paste 

Uttar-Dakshin Murghbandi 

180 ml CxKonut milk (first 
extract) 
1 g Stiffron 
30 ml Milk 

'The accompaniments: 
2 Carrots (large) 
24 Raisins 
Cixiking oil to deep fry 
H Baby potaltx*s 
16 florets Cauliflower 
A pinch Turmeric 
SOgtireenpeas 
10 g Unsalted butter 
1 g Cumin seeds 

The garnish: 
10 g Own peppercorns 
1 Tomato 
4 sprigs Coriander 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 1:4.5 
hours 
Cooking time: 1 hour 
Cost: Rs 45 per head 

PREPARATION 

The chicken: Clean, 
remove the skin, debone 
but retain the winglct bone, 
trim, wash and ^t dry. 
With a sharp knife, press¬ 
ing the supreme at the 
thicker end gently, siit the 
deboned breasts horizon¬ 
tally to make piKkets ensur¬ 
ing that a third of the oppo¬ 
site side is left uncut. 

The mariiMtion: Mix all 



the ingredients, evenly 
smear the supremes with 
this marinade and reserve 
fur 30 minutes. 

The filling: Clean and 
wash curry leaves. Peel, 
wash and chop onions. 
Remove the brown skins 
and grate coamut. Crate 
cheese. 

Heat oil in a frying pan, 
sdd asafoetida, stir over 
medium heat until it swells 
up, add mustard seeds and 
:urry leaves, stir until the 
jeeds begin to crackle. 
Then add the onions and 
iautc until translucent and 
flossy. Now add the chick- 
jn mince and salt, 
Wn/iiMO/stir-fry until the 
moisture evaporates. 
Remove, cool, add coconut 
ind cheese, mix well. Divi- 
ie into 8 equal portions. 

The gravy: Peel, wash 
ind chop onions. Soak saf- 
Ton in lukewarm milk. 

The stuffing: Pack a por- 
4am AIISmA mm 

pockets of the marinated 
chicken breasts and then 
seal each with the tip of the 
knife ensuring that the 
meat is not pierced. Dust 
the supremes with flour 
and keep aside. 

The accompaniments: 
Peel carrots, wash and 
grate. Remove stem.s, 
wash, pat dry raisins and 
mix with the carrots. Divi¬ 
de into 4 eipiiil portions. 
Heat oil in a kamiu, place a 
portion of the carrot-raisin 
mixture in a basket press 
and di>ep fry over medium 
heat until golden. Remove, 
transfer the baskets to 
absorbent paper to drain 
off the excess fat. Peel pota¬ 
toes, wash, boil in Siilted 
water until ccnikixl. Drain 
and kwp aside, (’lean cau¬ 
liflower, wash, pul in a pan 
with enough wati*r, add tur¬ 
meric and salt, blanch tor 
4-5 minutes, drain, refresh 
in iccxl water, drain and 
keep aside. Boil green peas 
in salted water until cook¬ 
ed but not soft, drain, 
refresh in icixi water, drain 
and keep aside. 

Melt butler in a frying 
pan, add the cumin seeds, 
-Stir over medium heat until 
they begin to crackle, add 
potatoes, cauliflower and 
pea.s, toss for a minute, 
sprinkle salt and toss. 
Remove and keep warm. 

The garnish: Remove 
stems, clean, wash and pat 
dry green peppercorns. (If 
using canned peppercorns, 
drain the brine and pat 
dty.) Remove eye, wash 
tomato, halve, dc*seed and 
cut into small dices. Clean 
and wash coriander. 

aX)KING 
Heat oil in a frying pan, 

add the stuffed supremes, 
two at a time, and saute 
over low heat, turning a 
couple of times, until even¬ 
ly golden (approx. 4-5 
minutes). Tlicn cover and 
cook, turning at regular 
intervals, for 2-3 minutes. 

To prepare te gravy, heat 
licsi Kiiee in a fuiiidi, add gre¬ 
en cardamom, cloves, black 
cardamom, cinpamon and 

heat until the green carda¬ 
mom begins to change 
colour, add unions, saute 
over medium heat until 
onions are translucent and 
glossy, add the garlic and 
ginger pa.Hte$, bhiinno/slir- 
try until the moisture eva¬ 
porates. (Ensure that the 
miiftila does not get «>Iuu- 
red.) Then add owiander, 
red chilli and turmeric pow - 
ders, .stir, add the poppy 
stx-d paste, h/iiuiHo/slir-fry 
until the fat begins to leave 
the sides (ensure that the 
m(7.snfa does not gel colou¬ 
red), ,idd the supreme^ and 
4fl0 ml of water, bring U> a 
boil, reduce to low heat, 
simmer until the liquor is 
reduced by half. Remove 
the chicken supremes and 
keep aside. I’ass the liquor 
through a fine mesh soup 
strainer into a separate 
ImiiiH. Return gravy to heat, 
add ciK'onut milk and sim¬ 
mer until of sauce con¬ 
sistency. Add saffron, stir, 
remove and adjust the 
seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Arrange 2 supremes. on 

each of 4 individual plates, 
pour on equal quantities of 
.sauce, place the accompani¬ 
ments, garnish with green 
peppercorns, tomato dices 
and coriander. 

KESARiictiKinl 

INGREDIENTS 

8 Breasts of chicken (large 

The marination: 
200 g Yoghurt 
20 g Garlic paste (strained 
20 g (jinger paste (siraimx 
Salt 

The gravy: 
W) g Dot aliir (clarified 
butter) 
8 Grtxm cardamom 
2 sticks Cinnamon (1-in.) 
2 Bay leaves 
2 Green chillies 
45 g C ashewnut paste 
15 g Melon st*ed paste 
30 ml Cream 
1.5 g Gnx’ii cardamom 
powder 
1 g Saffron 
15 ml Milk 
15 ml Rosewater 

The garnish: 
2 Eggs 

Serves: 4 
Preparation time: 30 
minutes 
Cooking time: M) minutes 
Cost: Rs 45 per head 



PREPARATION 
The chicken: Clean, deb- 

ono but retain the winglet 
btme, wash, pat dry and 
halve. 

The mariiiation: Whisk 
yt)ghurt in a bowl, add thi* 
remaining ingredients, mix 
well and n*scrve the chick¬ 
en in this marinade for 15 
minutes. Remove the chick¬ 
en and rt'serve the mari¬ 
nade at the time ol amking. 

The gravy: Remove 
.stems, wa.sh, slit, destxxl 
and finely chop green chil- 
lic's. Crush thrw-tourlhs of 
the saffron threads with a 
pestle, soak in half the luke¬ 
warm milk and then make 
a pasti- with t he bat k of a 
spotm. Reserve the remain¬ 
ing saftnin in the remain¬ 
ing lukewarm milk for 
garnish. 

The garnish: Boil the 
eggs, cmrl, ptvl and quarter. 

CXXIKINO 
Heatg/jce in a flat pan, 

add green cardamom, cin¬ 
namon and bay leaves, stir 
over meilium heal until the 
cardamom begins to 
changecolour, add the gre¬ 
en chillies and stir for 1.5 
smmds. Then add the mari- 
nail'd chicken (not the mari¬ 
nade, not just yt'Dand 
c(H)k, turning «>nci' with a 
pair of tongs, for 2 minutes 
(a minute tor I'ach side). 
Remove the chicken, add 
the reserveil marinade and 
W/u»Hi>/stirfry until 
spi'cks ol fat begin li» 
ap{.H‘ar on the surfai e. 
Reduc'e to low heat, add the 
cashew and melon .set'd 
pastes, f'//io»i(>/stir-fry 
until the fat leaves the sides 
(but the mas>ila dws not get 
coloured), add water 
(approx. 480 ml), bring to a 
boil, reduce to low heat and 
simmer, stirring occasional 
ly, for 3-4 minutes. Remove 
and pass through a fine- 
mesh soup strainer into a 
separate pan. Now add the 
chicken, simmer until cook¬ 
ed and napped, stir-in 
cream, add the saffron 
paste, cardamom powder 
and rose water, stir, 
remiwe and adjust the 
seasoning. 

Kali Mirch Aur Soya Aloo 

TC) .SERVE 
Remove to a serc'ice 

bowl, garnish with the 
reserc'ed saffron and egg 
quarters, sorw with Naan 
or Phulka. 

Kali MIRCH AUR 
SOYA ALOO 

INCIREOIENTS 

t^Kiking oil to deep fry 
potatoo.s 

The masala: 
45 g Cooking oil 
4 Cltms 
20 ml Ginger juice 
90 g Yoghurt 
Salt 
3 g Black peppercorns 
3 g Dill 

4 sprigs Coriander 

Serve.s; 4 
Preparation time: 25 
minutes 
Cooking time: 15 
minutes 
Cost: R.S 4.50 per head 

PREPARATION 

The potatoes: Peel, wash 
and cut potatoes into 1 /2 
Ukteubes. Heat enough oil 
in a kadltai. add the potatoes 
and deep fry over medium 
heat until light golden. 
Remove to at»orbent 
paper to drain off the 
excess fat. 

The yoghurt: Whisk in a 
bowl. 

The black peppercorns: 
Crush with a p^tle to 
obtain a coarse powder. 

The dill: Clean, wash 
and finely chop. 

The coriander Clean 
and wash. 

CXXIKING 
Heat oil in a kadhai, add 

the cloves, stir over medi¬ 
um heat until they begin to 
crackle, add the ginger 
juice, stir for 15-20 seconds. 
Remove kadhai from heat, 
stir-in yoghurt, return 
kadhai to heat, bhunno/stir~ 
fry for a minute. Then add 
salt, pepper and dill, stir, 
add the fried potatoes and 
stir until the masala is 
absorbed. Remove and 
adjust the seasoning. 

TO SERVE 
Remove to a service dish 

and save with Poom or 
Kulcha. 

NOTE: Ail weights are 
nett, that is post prepara¬ 
tion, and not gross. ■ 
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(j) V I DEO 

Glengarry Glen Ross: This is 
' a film that's been billed as 

'a story for everyone who 
works for a living'; and it's 
perfectly true! Starring A1 
Pacino and Jack l^mmon, 
among others, in an all-star 
{and all male) cast, the film 
is an adaptation of a play 
by David Mamet about life 
on the real estate circuit. 
There's wheeling and 
dealing aplenty, and the 
the blustering and 
corruption are effectively 
conveyed. Both Pacino and 

f Lemmon are brilliant. A 
must-watch film. 

MUSIC 

mK M b pvNd by IMs, hw 
.Cha^OHl biM 

that no mllar how MKh alM 
taws bar moil, bo WDRi can a 

wMt wbsa she’s gonoi CMw 
oatfnatabfta ahnosta deflaal 
aMiabsr, and Cawlttatefen 
iiwipantairfsayo It a!. 
CarpMtar's wics b ayslai 

Ihh aHaan to a nant fsr al 
cowiby aiasic fans. A 
Cohanbia-Soiiy pmfacl; lta4S. 

L I F E S 1 Y L E 

Mbbaviiffaefar/rBion’sa 
BOW watch OB tbs marhst, and 
Its almaiiy oaridag wans. 
Umax, that web-hiiowii 
fansrican watch, to now 

INTERIORS 

TUes and files!: You won't 
need any mirrors at home 
once you get these tiles, 
that's for sure! Mirrorstone 

can anyono ask fait Choose 
froai the fapwa coleetloB, tho 

Ysw’nbsowdto 
fhiriaanAchthal 

yowrslifls. 
•nags 

fnfa Ms 96010 
Ital06& 

floor tiles are .spectacular, 
outshining (and 
outlasting) most other floor 
surfaces available. They're 
elegant and exotic and give 

new meaning 
to interior 
decoration. In 
fact, you won’t 
even want to 
walk on them. 
They're 
enough to turn 
you into a real 
floor 
worshipper. 

TELEVISION 

The 1992 Miss World 
Contest: Say! Did you 
happen to see 
the most 
beautiful girl 
in the world? 
Satellite 
Television's 
Star Plus 
channel gives 
you the chance 
todo just that 
by telecasting 

the 1992 Miss 
World contest. The contest 
is being held at Sun City in 
l^phuthatswana. South 
Africa, a locale that's 
bound to give the girls a 
run for their money Iw its 
spectacular beauty. Make 
your own judgements, give 
the girls your own ratings, 
enjoy! 
This evening at 6.30. 

FASHION 

fiK CMptax/; Hut’s what 

to be saffaihig hiMii The 
Cbitataus tne affect to back, 
wNh paapto dachhig 

and iBwaisiy that arc audanf 
gloilons glL Ufa faca K, 
tbaia’s iwlhhig Hia gtt for 
laahvap that Mia btach 
drass land alhar dfwisas, of 
canrsa) and gaUtaf yaw bito a 
party maad. 



PERSON 

G AUTAM RAJfADHYAKSHA is best known as the hi^h priest of fashion photography and specialim 
in soft focus portraits of glamour personalities. He has mrm interests though and was the topbrassat tMi 
Bombay. He is also the cousin, and among the favourite persons, ofShabha De. 

What is your idea of perfect 
happiness? 

Peace, music and a lot of books. 
What is your greatest fear? 

The thought of any illness that 
would make me dependent and a 
burden on others. 
Who or what has been the greatest 
influence in your life? 

Far too many people because 1 do 
more than one thing—it's a 
conglomeration of several facets in 
many people that 1 like, admire and 
perha^ emulate. Perhaps Dr S.R. 
joglekar, my late uncle, has been a 
great influence, he taught me to "do 
whatever you like, in whatever field, 
but to the best of your ability". 
What do you dislike most in others? 

1 hate people playing games of any 
sort and self-centr^ people who have 
no compassion for others in their woes 
or in times of need. And 1 hate 
injustice, especially between men and 
women, wirich is intolerable in the 
modern age. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

My lapses into kiziness at times 
when the idea is there and the 
mechanics are worked out, but 1 just 
don't pump in the adrenalin. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

My opera reawds, my prized 
friendships with a few selfless, 
well-meaning friends. 
What objects do you always carry? 

Mouth freshner and cologne. 
What makes you most depressed? 

When I don't live up to my own 
concepts and expectations in a job 
even though everybody thinks it is 
well done, somewhere inside me I'm 
almost devastated. And it is too 
difficult for anybody to understand. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My increasing girth. 
What is your favourite word? 

I'm erudite enough to have several 
favourite words, not a single word. 
What is your favourite journey? 

I love travelling through England 
and the countryside, the journey 
down Rhine valley and ^Izbuig to 
Vienna. I suppose I could do it forever 
What is your favourite dream? 

To hear and collect some privately 
recorded rare performances of some 

operatic 
favourites. 
What is your 
nightmare? 

Disintegration of a 
harmonious life 
cither through 
natural calamities or 
physical disability or 
political upheaval. 
What or who is the 
greatest love of your 
life? 

I like too many 
things, too many 
people. I'd never 
centre my existence 
on any one person. It 
is too dangerous to 
base my emotional 
strength on any one 
person. 
What is your soukc 

of sustenance? 
Great stuff for the 

eyes and for the ears 
and sometimes for 
the tongue. 
On what occasions 
do you lie? 

I've flopped very badly even when 
saying white lies. Coming clean has 
been easier. 
What is 3rour greatest regret? 

Several years ago I was invited to 
study musk in Vienna and I refused. I 
just thought it was so flippant and 
irresponsible accepting it, 1 was 
flattered and I thought tlut was 
enough. Otherwise no regrets. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

My first visit to taSoi/a and 
attending the opening night at 
Bayreuth's Wagner festival. 

What is your source 
of sustenance? 

Great stuff for the 
eyes and for the ears 

; and sometimes-for the 
tongue 

opped very badly even whe 
vhite lies. Coming clean has 

What objects do you 
always cany? 

Mouth freshener and 
cologne 

What brings tears to your eyes? 
Kindness. 

How do you relax? 
Musk, good biographies and time 

at museums and art guleries. 
What do you envy most in oAets? .. 

Ihe ability to sleep and just snap 0 

any worrying issue. I am a great 
worrier. 
How would you like to be 
rcoiembercd? 

Asa good, humorous pnson who 
had many interests, one of whidh wa 
photography. 
How wouMyou like to dtt? 

Makihgsure that I live efter it's ... 
happened. 
















